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111Fr 	 ADVERTISEMENT. 	 5  I. 

)ct. 24, 	1755, 	aged 	71." 	This observation be- 
ongs to the Rev. John White, rector of Nayland*. 

A very strange blunder occurs'in volume HI. 
x 183 ; where (by an accidental transposition of 
tome lines in the final correction of a proof-sheet) an 
mfavourable account is given of the latter days of Sir 
Foseph Ayloffe's grandfather; which account, in fact, 
ielongs to a licentious cousin of Lord Lyttelton --. 

Having had occasion (in vol. III. p. 545.) to 
nention that Caxton was a Mercer, and not a Sta- 
'loner ; I hastily added, that " Caxton opened 	a 
hop, in 1464, at the Sun in Fleet Street." 	But the 
arliest book that is known to have been printed by 
Saxton is the Recueil des Histoires de Troye, which 
vas not completed till 1471, during his abode on 
he Continent. 	His residence when he returned to 
his country was in Westminster; where Wynkin de 
iVorde succeeded him in business, and removed 
afterwards to the Sun in Fleet Street. 

urvived him, but) on the death of Mrs. Jordan, wife of Thomas 
[organ esq. of Pheasant Lodge, Chislehurst, Kent, and mother 
If Mrs. Udney, late Sub-governess to Princess Charlotte of Wales. 
vent. Mag. vol. LXXX1II. pp. 14. 219. 
* The following inscription is from a monument at Holton : 

" To the memory of 
the Rev. STEPHEN WHITE, M. A. Rector of this Church; 

who, in the 7fith year of his age, 
departed from a life dedicated to the service of God. 

He was adorned with the virtues 
of Faith, Orthodoxy, and Devotion; 

and, as a Minister of Christ, 
was laborious and charitable. 

. 	On April 12th, 1773, being Easter Monday, ... 	as he was officiating in the Church, 
he was suddenly called away from 

his labours, to receive their reward; 
and expired in that School which his piety had raised. 

i 	

Blessed is that servant whom his Lord 
when he conieth shall find watching. 

ANNE WHITE, his Relict, departed this life 
Dec. 31, 1781, aged 82." 

t From "-whodfiiitiigrL 34, to "death,"1. 38, should have been 
introduced afteit ..ft.*%10 read," p. IN ; a!:.1 the word "years" 
should be "yearriOtA toonly (luring the greater part of the 
last year of his liallipt:Captain Ay :cough reside& at Kirk Ireton. 

4 s .:,', 	 One 
• 
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One article more shall be noticed, though it iso 
rather an omission than an error.—In vol. 1. p. 1051, 
the name of my good friend Andrew Strahan, esq. 
should have been joined to that of his worthy Father, 
as an instance of a Printer and Bookseller being a 

Illik
lember of the Great Council of the Nation; and, to 

the honour of the profession, Joseph Butterworth, 
esq. a Law Bookseller of first-rate reputation, has 
since been chosen a Representative in the present 
Parliament for his native City of Coventry *. 

iv  Of GILES HUSSEY, Esq. the "Pictorum Prin- 
, 	ceps" of Dorsetshire, a separate Article and Portrait 

lo
. .  will appear in the Eighth Volume—with Portraits 

b 
 

'f my late much-respected Friend GEORGE ALLAN, 
Esq. Bp. CREWE, Dr. BROWNE WILLIS, the Rev. 
Sir JOHN CULLUM, Bart. and the late Mr. JAMES 
BASIRE.—Thoseof some other WORTHIES Will pro-
bably be contributed by surviving Relatives. 

I must repeat my acknowledgments to the Young -10  
Friend by whose skill and assiduity this full and 
satisfactory Index has been completed ; 	the ex- 
.tensive Work which it illustrates being of so desultory 

oit  nd miscellaneous a nature, that such a key to it 
became indispensably requisite. 	Having been em- 
ployed, for nearly twelve months, in revising the 
sheets through the press, I confidently anticipate that 
those who can best appreciate its merits will be the 
most ready to pardon occasional defects. 

May 17, 1813. 	 J. N. 

* Not to mention the Churchills and the Tonsons of old times, 
three other Members of the Company of Stationers have also been 
honoured by Seats in Parliament—Sir Matthew Bloxam, Sheriff 
of London 1787, and Alderman in 1803 ; Richard Ramsbottom, 
esq. ' and George Longman, esq.—Of Lord Mayors, they may 
boast of Sir John Davis, Sir Stephen Theodore Janssen, Thomas 
Wright, esq, William Gill, esq. John Boydell, esq. ; and they 
look forward with no small degree of satisfaction to Michael-
mas-day 1813, when Mr. Alderman Domville, one of their most 
meritorious Assistants, is next in rotation for that high and im-
portant effioee—Of Sheriffs they have had an abundant harvest; 
(tee Gent. Mag. vol. LXXIV. p. 965) ; and Mr. Alderman Magnay a George Longman, esq. late M. P. for Maidstone, stand pro- 

0 	year. 
PREFACE 
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PREFACE TO THE INDEX 

IN presenting to the Publick this Index to the 
LITERARY ANECDOTES, the Compiler feels himself 
under the necessity of apologizing for the time that 
has elapsed in completing it. 	Some excuse, it is , , 
hoped, may be derived from its great extent, and 
from the difficulty of combining, and reducing to 
any kind of order, the rich fund of entertainment 
and useful information which is scattered through 
six large miscellaneous volumes. 	An Index on a 
less extensive plan might indeed have sufficed; but 
the Compiler confidently trusts that the labour be-
stowed in endeavouring to give a concise view of what 
is to be found in the pages referred to, will not be 
considered as thrown away ; as such minuteness may 
direct the Reader with little trouble to what he may be 
in search of, or prevent a fruitless waste of time in  . 
searching for what is not to be found. 	It must, i. 
however, be confessed, that, in pursuit of this ob-
ject, very many instances occur, where much room 
is occupied with articles comparatively of small im- 
portance. 	But a mere reference to pages would , 
in most cases, it is presumed, have been ill adapted 
to the present work. . 

With respect to the Plan of the Index—it was 
intended to notice every personal name, as well as 
literary publication. 	Where a regular and con- 
nected memoir of an Author occurs, it has been 
thought sufficient to specify the pages where it 
begins and ends : the publications, therefore, that 
may be incidentally inserted in other places will ge-
nerally be found in the memoir also, though not 
particularly pointed out. 	In all instances, it is be- 
lieved (whether included in a regular memoir or not)  , 
extracts from the Writings of the Author treated of, 

as 

   
  



8 	 PREFACE. 

as well as original Letters, have been particularly no- i 
ticed, and the subjects they comprise pointed 04. 

It has not been thought necessary to specify the.  
various periodical publications included in the list 
in the Fourth Volume; but the names of pub-
lishers and authors merely have been taken, except 
in a few instances which appeared worthy of distinct . 
enumeration.—The Titles of Books have generally. 
been given in the words and language of the Author 
without being condensed under one general head: for 
example, notices relative to Typography will be 
found, not only under that head, but also under Int-
prinierie, Printing, &c. ; and so in similar cases. 

The principal difficulty has been that of identify-
ing persons of the same Surname, many of whom 
occur without the Christian name, or any peculiar 
designation ; but, connected as they are in the In-
dex, a greater degree of precision became necessary, 
and has been generally attempted. 	In many cases, 
however, the name being only incidentally men-
tioned, this exactness has been impracticable; and in 
a few it has been overlooked: 	For instance, in the 
article Child, the celebrated "Goldsmith" was the 
same person who was afterwards " Sir Francis" and 
"Lord Mayor,". and consequently should have formed 
but one article. 	On the other hand, it is possible 
that two persons of the same name may have been 
blended together. 	But these, it is hoped, are cases 
which have rarely occurred. 

It would ill become the Compiler of the Index to 
pass over in silence the great improvement it has re-
ceived from the hand of the Author of the Work. 
In innumerable instances it may be clearly distin-
guished : but the Compiler discharges one only out 
of many debts of obligation (some of which, of a far 
superior kind, it is impossible for him ever to dis-
charge) by acknowledging that whatever degree of 
merit may 	attributed to the Index, the much 
greater sh;Wwill be due to the unwearied attention 
of the Author. 	 S. 	B. 

NAMES 
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NAMES 

OF 
• 

THE SUBSCRIBERS. 
or 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE REGENT. 
( 	- r 

The Right Honourable and Most Reverend Charles Mannbrs 
Sutton, D. D. Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate 
of all England, Metropolitan, &c. Ac. 

The Most Noble George Granville Leveson Gower, Marquis of ,  
Stafford, Earl Gower, Ac. Ac. K. G. 

Right Honourable John-William Egerton, Earl of Bridgewater, 
Viscount Brackley, &c. &c. F. R. 'S. F. S. A. 	- 

Right Hon. George-Harry Grey, Earl of Stamford and War-
rington, Lord Grey of Groby, &c. &c. F. S. A. 

Right Hon, George-John Earl Spencer, Viscount Althorp, &c..  
KG. F. R. S. 

Hon. and Rt. Rev. Shute Barrington, D.C.L. Bishop of Durham: 

Sir Thomas-Gery Cullum, Bart. F. R. S. F. S. A. of Hawsted 
and Hardwick, Suffolk. 

Sir Henry Lawson, Bart. Brough Hall, Yorkshire. 	- 
Sir Mark-Masterman Sykes, Bart. of Sledmere, M. P. F. S. fit. 
Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Bart, Stourhead, Wilts, F. R. S. F. S. A. 
Sir Edmund Cradock-Hartopp, Bart. Four Oaks, Warwickshire. 
Sir Henry Halford, Bart. M. D. F. R. S. F. S. A. Curzon-street. 

The Royal Institution. 
The London Institution. 
The Surrey Institution. 

.Bampton Reading Society. 
.Canterbury Select Reading Society. 
Harrow on the Hill Reading Society. 
Liverpool Library, Bold-street. 
Plymouth Public Library: 

b 	 , Akeliurst, 

   
  



10 	 LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 

.Alcehurst, Rev. A. Iron Acton, Gloucestershire. 
Allan, George, Esq. F. S. A. Grange, Darlington. 
Anderson, Mr. William, Bookseller, St. Martin's-lane. 
Messrs. John and Arthur Arch, Booksellers, Cornhill. 
Ashby, William-Ashby, Esq. Brighton. 
Asperne, Mr. James, Bookseller, Cornhill. 
Auker, Colonel, Plympton4. Devon. 

Bacon, John, Esq. F. S. k. Receiver of the First Fruits, Friarn. 
Barnet.  Bagster, Mr. Samuel, Bookseller, Strand. 

Baker, Rev. William, LL. B. Lyndon, Rutlandshire. 
Baldwin, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 
Balme, Rev. Edward, M. A. F. R. S. F. S. A. Russell-place: 
Barlee, Rev. Charles, LL. B. Rector of Warlingworth and Fritton, 

Suffolk. 
Barnard, Henry-Boldero, Esq. Caie Castle. 
Barratt, Mr. Joseph, Bookseller, Bath. 
Basevi, George,. Esq. Montague-street, Russell-square. 	' 
Basire, Mr. James, Engraver, Quality-court, Chancery-lane. 
Baverstock, John, Esq. Bath. 
Baverstock, James-Hinton, Esq. F. S. A. Alton. 
Bedford, William, Esq. F. S. A. Birches Green, Birmingham. 
Bedingfield, John-James, Esq. M. A. Ditchingham-hall; Norfolk. 
.Messrs. Thomas Beilby Junior and Co. Booksellers, Birmingham. 
Bell, Mr. Joseph, Bookseller; Oxford-street. 
Beloe, Rev. William, B. D. F. S. A. Kensington-square. 
Bentley, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 	- . 
Bentley, Mr. Samuel, Printer, Red Lion-passage, Fleet-street. 
Best, Robert, Esq. Secretary to the Bank of England. 
Bickerstaff, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, Essex-street. 
Bindley, James, Esq. F. S. A. Somerset-place. 
BinnS, Mr. John, Bookseller, Bath. 	 . 
Messrs. Black, Parry, and Co. Booksellers, Leadenhall-street. 
Booker, Mr. Joseph, Bookseller, New Bond-street. 
Booth, Mr. John, Bookseller, Duke-street. 
Bray, William, Esq. Treas. S. A. Great Russell-street. 
Britton, John, Esq. F. S. A. Tavistock-place, Russell-square. 
Brooke, Edward, Esq.' Wargrave, Berks. 	. 
Brown, James, Esq. F. S. A. St. Alban's. 
Brown, Rev. Thomas, M. A. Mount Beacon, Bath. 
Budworth, Miss Mary, Manchester. 
Burney, Rev. Charles, D. D. F. It. S. F. S. A. Rector of St. Paul's 

Deptford ; Vicar of Herm4411, Kent ; and one of the 
Cht./ 4 -.ins in Ordinary to his Majesty. 

Butler, R. t 	Vs e.'den, AL A. C'4,3sf.a. 
Itutler, WI  4,4r  Havant, Hanteeis, 	 _ 

Messrs. 

   
  



• ' 
LIST OF SUBStRIBERS; 	 I 1 

• 

Messrs. Cadell and Davies, Booksellers; Strand. 
Calder, Rev. John, D. D. Lisson-grove, Paddington. 
C!slcy, John, Esq. F. S. A.. Keeper of the Records in the Aug- 

mentation-office. 	 , 
Carpenter, Mr.•  John, Bookseller, Bond-street. 
Cartwright, John, Esq. 	„ 
Chalmers, Alexander, Esq. F. S. A. Throgmorton-street.' 
Clarke, Henry, Esq. Gracechurch-street. 	• 
Clarke, Mr. William, Bookseller, New Bond-street. 
Messrs.Clarke and Sons, Booksellers, Portugal-street. 
Cleeve, Rev. J. K. Oakford House, .Exeter. 
Clutterbuck, Robert, Esq. F. S. A. Watford. 
Colborn, Mr. Henry, Bookseller, Conduit-street. 
Collins, Thomas, Esq. Berners-street. 
Combe, Mr. Thomas,Bookseller, Leicester. 
Conant, Nathanael, Esq. Portland-place. 
Constable, Mr. Archibald, Bookseller, Edinburgh. 
Cooke,Mr. Joshua, Bookseller, Oxford. 
Cory, Robert, Junior, Esq. Yarmouth. 
Cove, Rev. Morgan, D.C. L. Hereford. 	• 

Iessrs. Cradock and Joy,, Booksellers, Paternoster-row. 
Creyke, Ralph, Esq. Marton. 
Crosse, John, Esq. F. S. A. Hull. 	 . 
Curteis, Edward-Jeremiah; Esq. Windmill Hill, Sussex. 
Curtis, Mr. N. Bookseller, Plymouth. 
Cuthell, Mr. John, Bookseller, Middle-row, Holborn. 

- 	. 	. 
Dance, George, Esq. B. A. F. R. S. & F. S. A. Principal Clerk of 

the Works to the City of London, Gower-street, 
Davey, D. E. Esq. Grove, near Yoxford, Suffolk. 	, 	. 
Derrick, Charles, Esq. Tyndale-place, Islington. 
Dibdin, Rev. Thomas-Frognall, M. A. F. S. A. Kensington. 
Disney, Rev. John, D. D. F. S. A. The Hyde, Ingatestone. 
D' Israeli, 1. Esq. King's Road,, Bedford-row. 
Dowland, James, Esq. Cuckney, Nottinghamshire. 	- 
Dunster. Rev. Charles. M. A. rector of Petworth..Sussex. 

Earle, Mr. William, Bookseller, Albemarle-street. 
Egerton, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, Whitehall. 
Ellis, Henry, Esq. B. C. L. F. and Sec, S. A. British Museum. 
Ellison, Rev. Thomas, M. A.  Entwisle, John, Esq. 
Evans, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Archdeacon of Worcester, Rector of 

Severn Stoke, and Vicar of Wolverly. 
Evans, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, Pall Mall. 

Fountaine, 0 

   
  



1.3 	 LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 

Fountaine, Andrew,Junior, Esq: Narford-hall, Norfolk. 
Frampton, Mr. George, Bookseller, Dorchester. 
Frederick, Edward-Boscawen, .Esq. Berkeley-square. 

Gainsford, Rev. Thomas. 
Messrs. Gale, Curtis, and Fenner, Booksellers, Paternoster-row. 
Girdlestone, Thomas, M. D. Yarmouth, Norfolk. 	, 
Godwin, Mr. H. Bookseller, Melsom-street, Bath. 
Gooden, Mr. James. 
Goodford, John, Esq. Yeovil, Somersetshire. 
Gosling, Francis, Esq. Bloomsbury-square. 
Gough, Mrs. Anne, Enfield. 
Gregory, Rev. E. Langar, Nottinghamshire. 
Gregson, Matthew, Esq. Liverpool. 
Griffith, Ralph, Esq. Turnham Green. 
Gutch, Mr. John, Printer of Farley's Bristol Journal. 
. 	 .. 

Hamilton, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 
Hamper, William, Esq. Birmingham. 
Hansard, Luke, Esq. Gower-street. 
Harding, Mr. John, Bookseller, St. James's-street. 
Harding, Mr. Joseph, St. John's Square. 
Harris, Mr. John, Bookseller, St. Paul's Church-yard. 	• 
Hatchard, Mr. John, Bookseller, Piccadilly. 
Hibbert, George, Esq. M. P. F. R. S. S. A. & L. S. Clapham. 
Higgs, William, Esq. Caversham. 
Hoare, Charles, Esq. F. S. A. Fleet-street. 	• 
Hodges, Christopher,- Esq. 
Hodgson, William, Esq. F. R. S. Hoddesdon, Herts. 
Homfray, Rev. John, B. A. F. S. A. Yarmouth, Norfolk, 
Hone, Mr. William, Bookseller, Ivy-lane. 
Hopkinson, William, Esq. Bourne, Lincolnshire. 
Hurd, Richard, Esq. one of the Principal Registers of the 

Episcopal Court at Worcester. ‘. 

Jeffery, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Pall Mall. 
lnnes, Charles, Esq. Canonbury-place. 
Jones, Rev. Edward, M. A. Rector or Uppinghame  Rutland; 

- aud Vicar of Loddington, Northamptonshire. 	. 
Jones, Stephen, Esq. Red lion-passage, Fleet-street. 

• 
Keymer, Mr. J. Bookseller, Yarmouth, Norfolk.  
Knight, Mr. Trim-street, Batb. 	. 

• Messrs. 

	

, 	. 	. 

   
  



LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 	 13 

e 
Mesks. Lackington, Allen, ,and Co. Booksellers, at the Temple . 

. 	of the Muses, Finsbury-square. 	r 	I 	. 
Lag, Mr. Charles, Bookseller, Ave-maria-lane, 	, 
Layton, Rev. William, M. A. Ipswich. 
Locker., Edward-Hawke, Esq. F. S. A. Davies-street, Berkeley: 

square. 
Locker, Miss, Davies-street, Berkeley-square. 
Messrs. Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown, Booksellers; 

Paternoster-row. 	- 7 
Lowndes, Mr. William, Bookseller, Bedford-street. 	, 
Lucas, Captain, Plympton, Devon. 	 . 
Lunn, Mr. W. H. Bookseller, Classical Library, Soho-square. 

Major, Mr. John, Bookseller, Bartholomew's Hospi 	-gate. 
Alarkland, James-Heywood, Esq. F. S. A. Temple. , 	• 
Mawman, Mr.. Joseph, Bookseller, Ludgate-street. 	. 
Merriman, Samuel, M. D. Curzon-street, May-fair. 
Mercier, Mr. Richard-Edward, Bookseller, Dublin. 
Millard, Mr. John, Assistant Librarian of the Surrey Institution., 
Miller, William, Esq. Albemarle-street. 	 • 
Morgan, John, Esq. Pleasant-row, Islington. 
Morice, John, Esq. East India House. 	 • Murray, Mr. John, Bookseller, Albemarle-street. 

Nuenburg, George Van, Esq. Stamford Baron. 
Nichols, John-Bowyer, F. L. S. Red Lion-passage, Fleet-street. 
Nicol, Messrs. George and William, Booksellers to His Majesty. 
Messrs. Nornaville and Fell, Booksellers, New Bond-street. 
Norris, Rev. William, Warblington, Sussex. 
North, Francis-Frederick, Esq, Rough= Hall, Norfolk. 
Nunn, Mr. James, Bookseller, Great Queen-street. 

• 
Osbaldeston, Humphrey, Esq. Humanby, Yorkshire. 

Palmer, Joseph, Esq. F. S. A. Oxford Street. 
Parker, Mr. Thomas, Surrey-place. 
Parkes, David, Esq. Shrewsbury. 
Parr, Rev. Samuel, LL. D. Hatton,' Warwickshire. . 
Parry, William, M. D. Hillingdon, Middlesex . 
Payne, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller ' Extraordinary to the PrilIC4 

Regent, and Bookseller to the University of Oxford. 
Peckover, Mr. Joseph, Bookseller, Bristol. 	., 
Penny, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Sherbourne. 
Penrice, Thomas, Esq. Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
Perry, James, Esq. Strand. 	• 	 , 
Potts, John; Esq. Toddington, Bedfordshire. • Ramey, 
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. 	 , 

Rannev, John-Fteame, Esq. Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
Ray, Robert, Esq. F. S. A. Gower-street. 
Messrs. Reed and Hunter, Booksellers, Bell-yard. 
Rees, Mr. Richard, Bookseller, Pall Mall. 	 , 
Rhudde, Rev. Durand, D. D. Rector of Brentham with East 

13ergholt, and of Great Wenham, Suffolk ; and one of 
the Chaplains in Ordinary to his Majesty. 	 , 

Richards, Rev. E. Epsom. 
Richardson, Mr. John,Bookseller, Royal Exchange. 
Ridgway, Mr. James, Bookseller, Piccadilly. 
Rivingtons, Messrs. Francis, Charles, and John, Booksellers,' 

St. Paul's Church-yard.  
Robbins, Mr. James, Bookseller, Winchester. 
Robinson, Messrs. George and. Samuel, Booksellers, Pater-

noster-row. 
Rodwell, Mr. J. Bookseller, New Bond-street. 
,Russel, John-Bangor, Esq. Beminster, Dorsetshire. 

. . 
Salmon, Rev. 11. W. M. A. Rector of Caister, and Vicar 'of 

Thiigby, co. Norfolk, and Chaplain to the Prince Regent. 
Messrs. Scatcherd and Letterman, Booksellers, Ave-maria-lane. 
Sharpe, Mri. Falkner-street, Manchester.' 
Messrs. Sharp and Hailes, Booksellers, Picciadilly. 
Sheldon, Mr. William, Bookseller, Moor-street, Soho. 
Messrs. Sherwood, Neeley, and Jones, Booksellers, Paternoster. 

row. - 

Simco, Mr. John, Bookseller, Air-street, Piccadilly. 
Snare, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, Reading. 
Sollers, William, Esq. Blandford, Dorsetshire. 
Squire,. Samuel, Esq. Crown-office-row, Temple. 	- 	- 
Stevenson, William, Esti, F. S. A. Norwich. 
Stockdale, Mr. John-Joseph, Bookseller, Pall Mall. 
Strahan, Andrew, Esq. M. P. Great New-street. 
Strong, Rev. William, D. D. Archdeacon of Northampton. 
Symonds, Rev. James, M. A.' Great Ormsby, near Yarmouth. 

.Taylor, Rev. Henry, . Banstead, Surrey. 
Taylor, Mr. Richard, F. L. S. Shoe-lane. 
Messrs. Taylor and Hesscy, Booksellers, Fleet-street. 
Temple, John, Esq. Brompton, Middlesex. 
Thistleton, Mr, W. M. Printer, Great Russell-street. 
Tighe, William, Esq. M. P. St. James's-place. 
Todd, Rev. Henry, M. A. F. S, A. Lambeth Librarian. 
Todd, Messrs. John and George, Booksellers, York. 
Tooke, Rev. William, F. R. S. Great Ormond Street 
Tooke, Thomas, Esq. Russell-square.  Toovey,-Charles, Esq. Reading. 

Triphook, 

   
  



List OF SUBSCRIBERS. 	 15 

Triphook, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, St. James's-street.  
TKiter, Dawson, Esq. M.A. F. R. A. & L S. S. Yarmouth, Norfolk: 
Twigge, Rev. Thomas-Francis, B. D. Derby. 

. 	. 
o 
Valpy, Rev. Richard, D. 1). F. S. A. Reading. 
Valpy, Abraham-John, Esq. hI. A. James-street, Bedford-row. 
Upham, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Exeter. 
Upham, Mr. John, Bookseller, Bath. 

Walker, Mr. John, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 
Ward, John, Esq. Hinckley, Leicestershire. 
Watson, William, Esq. F. R. S. Serjeant at Arms to the House 

of Peers. 	 I 
Watts, Rev. Robert, M. A. Librarian at Sion College'. 
Weston, Rev. Stephen, B. D. F. R. S. F. S. A. Edward-street, 

Portman-square. 
White, John, Esq. Devonshire-place. 	 . 
Messrs. White, Cochrane, and Co. Booksellers, Fleet-street. 
Messrs. Whitmore and Fenn, Booksellers, Charing-cross. 
Whittingham, Charles, Esq. Hammersmith Terrace. 
Messrs. George Wilkie and John Robinson, Booksellers, Pater- 

' noster-row.  
Wilkinson, Robert, Esq. Cross-street, Islington. 
Willson, Mr. E. H. Lincoln. 
Wilmot, John, Esq. F. R. S. F. S. A. Tottenham. 
Wilson, Mr. Walter, Bookseller, Mews-gate. 
Wodhull, Michael, Esq. Thenford, Northamptonshire. 
Wolferstan, Samuel Pipe, Esq. Statfold, Staffordshire. 
Wollaston, Rev. Henry-John, M. A. F: R. S. Rector of Scotter, 

Lincolnshire; and one of the Chaplains in Ordinary to 
his Majesty. 	 . 

Woodfall, George, Esq. Dean's-yard, Westminster. 
Wyatt, Mr. William-Henry, Howard-street, Strand. 

•ININAIP,IN 	 , 

**it* The Names of more than Four Hundred Gentlemen, who 
have been supplied with Copies through the medium of their . 
own Booksellers, as far as they may be hereafter communi-
cated, will be inserted in the *Ex °writ VOLUME ; and any 
Error in the present List shall then be corrected.  

   
  



   
  



I N D E-X.• 
. Won est acutissimi, fateor, ingenii, non altissimas eniditionis,Indices contexere, 	Majorem tamer 

JAI mole•tiam eibtori, nil lectori utditatem affert ; cumque red cujuslihet necessims ex ipsius utilitate 
*Raw, et in eadem consistat; citadel affirmem nihil fere esse magis necessarium ? Non 'Lague sum 
sollicituy guautillo esse ingenio, quam minim erudition videar valets, dum litcratorurn commodis 
quomodoffunque inserviani. 	In constrnendis addles, operettas bajulusque, non minus architects 
prosiest." 	 Maittaires Epist. ad D. P. Des Maiscaux; cited at large in 

vol. IV. pp. 56t-565 of these Anecdotes. 
" Agslndex Is a necessary implement, and no impediment of a book, except in the same sense 

wherein the Carriages of au Army are termed Impediments. 	Without this, a large Author is but $ 
labyrinth, without a clue to direct the Reader therein. 	I confess. there is a lazy kind of Learning 
which is onely indical; when Scholars (like Adders. which onely bite the liorsc.bccis) nible but at 
the Tables, which are cakes lsororuns. neglecting the body of the Book. 	But, though the idle de- 
serve no crutches (let not a staff be used by them, but on them); pity it is the weary should be de- 
nied the benefit thereof, and industrious Scholars prohibited the accommodation of an Index, most 
used by these who most pretend to contemn it." ,Fuller, Worthies of England, 1811, vol. 11. p.136. 

A. • 
son, 1 502. Whitefield's Sermon on, il 

Abacus, Roman, and Black Money, ME- 125. 	Warburton's answer to Stabbing 
nity its manner of reckoning, iii 620. and Sykes, 11 176, v 513.  

Abelardi et Heloissee Epistole, v 491. Abre.ch, iii 92. 	 ' 
L'Abbe, M. dancing-master, ii 63. Absentees of Ireland, IAA of, ill 208. 
Abbey Pieces, View of, iii 620. 	. Abthorp, Mrs. verses :addressed to, iv 524. 
Abbeys, Mitred Parliamentary, Hist. of, 
vi 197. Additions to, 1700. Notes on, ib. 

Alm Jaafar Ebn Topkail, ii 521. 
Abuffeda, translation of, vi 638. 	his 

Abbot, Abp. his tomb at Guildford, i 676. JEgypt, &c. ib. 
Charles, 	the Use, &c. 	Satire, - 	on 	 of Abulpharaains, iv 694. 

"'bury, 	Cooke's Account of, ii 267. iii 708.  
the famous Painter, his 	it -- 	 works, Abridgment of Stukeley's work, ibid. 

388. v 376. Stukeley's Account of, v 508, 509. 
Abbots, collected from Cotton'sRolls, v 47. Abuses, Anatomy of, iii 229, 	_ 
Aboreriations, series of, v 280. proposals 
for a table for explaining, &c. yi 65, 115. 

Abyssinians, bread-plant cultivated by, 
iv 646-7. ., 	 . 

Jades*, his Hebrew Lectures, v 185. Academia tertia Anglicans, i 508. 
Abdomen, Hydatides found in, iii 513. Aeademic, vi 472. Warburton's opinion 
Abdy, Slotherd, his library sold, iii 631. of, ibid. 
- Academic Glory, Dialogue occasioned Sir Thomas Anthony, ii 196, 197. 
his library sold, iii 631. 	. by the Statue of, ii 442. 

-- Sir William, ii 196. Academica, sive de Judicio erga Verum, 
Abel, Death of, a poem, ii 698. published by Durand, i 343, ii 142. 
Abercorn, James Hamilton Earl of, ii 93. by Tunstall, ii 168, 169. 

Academical Life, Of the Vices incident Abercrombie, Sir Ralph, iv 393. • 
Aterdern, erection of West Church in, 
ii 699. 

to, ii 293, iii,231. 
Academia des Sciences, 4.c. tie Bruxelles; ,  

History 	301. 	• ---. 	of, vi Memoires de, iii 178. 
. 	Journal, iii 690. Acaslemiques de Ciceron, i 343, 344. ii 141. 
Abergavenny House, purchased by Sta- Accent, Discourse of, v 186. 
tioneVs' Company, iii 574. acute, use of 	the in 	Compluteu- 

shut Polyglott, iv 16, 17. afbern.• ley, Mr. engravings for, v 685. 
abgarusandJesus,Letters between,ii271. Accent and Ouantity, Foster's Essay on, 

Remarks on Abgarus's letters, v 421. ii 276, 419. iii 25 iv 343. Additions to 
Abingdon, MS collections for, iii 697. it by Taylor and Marklaud, iy 288, 508. 
seal of St. John's Hospital at, ib. 	St. See Greek Language. 
Helen and St. Nicholas Churches at, 
vi 153. 	 , 

Achilles in Petticoats, critique on, i 703. 
dickers, Charles, printer, Ili 714. 

Monologue, Earl 	dedica- of, Acorns, Experimnit to preserve without 
Lion to, i 384. planting, iii 197. 

Lord, 	of Vivian, v 656. Acramboni, 	Marquis, 	challenged 	by patron 
--- Thomas, his Antiquities of Bruce, iv 646.  

Worcester, Lichfield, and Chichester, dicta dfitosto/orum, 	litt. majusculis, ill 
1455, 456. 	his Collections for-Worces- 470. 	See Acts. 
tersbire, ii 732. his History of Worces- sictinia Societe, Account of, iii 197. 
ter Cathedral, vi 197. Aetion,On the Principles of in Man,1444. 

Abney, Sir Thomas, i 44. Actium, Plan of battle of, iv 649. 
Abrahsm,-Whiston, concerning God's Acton, Mr. fine to Chapter of Ely, v. 858. 
command to Abraham to offer up his Actor, a poem, ii 330. 	• 
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ictsef Apostles, MS. of, i 100. See Acta. Pope, iv 273, 314. 	characterized, iv 
Commentary with notes 377. 	his Letter from Italy, iv 434. 

on, iii 111. 	Hist, of Acts of, 98 ; con-' Lord Halifax's remark on keeping him 
firmed from other authors, vi 454. coin- out of the Church, iv 498. 	hi, dyir g 
ments on xii. and xxi. iv 35J, 353. 	re- words to Lord Warwick, iv 614,, vi 467. • 
marks respecting xxvi. 16, 359. 	con- examples selected by for an Engl. Diets. 
merit on xvii. 329. 	on xix. 19, 332.• 372. his style commended by Dr. Parr, 

Adair, Robert, his library sold, iii 670. 
surgeon, v 314. 

v 416. 	his character of Tom Folio, v, 
439. 	justified from the suspicion that 

'Adam, Vindication of God's wisdom, &c. while he encouraged Pope's Homer's 
in permitting the fall of, iii 56. Iliad, he meanly published a rival trans. 

- and Eve, plate after Raphael, v lation, v 639. remark on Addison, 641. 
683, 686.* Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, set up- 

Adam, Melchior
' 
 remark of his respect- by his encouragement, vi 2, 6. • Gay's 

ing Reuchlin'sDict. doubted, v 186. account of the reception of his Cato, vi 
Adams, Baron, iv 339. 84. 	Hurd's edition of his Works, vi 
-- George, his Sophocles, 	i 403. 509. 	observations on his poetry, ibid. 
his Heathen Martyr, a tragedy, ib. his character as a writer, ib. 510. 	in- 

George, his Vera Fides, i 481. .----- scription to, ih. 	other allusions to Ad- 
Dr. John, 	his death, iv Bison, i 504: ii 315. iii 347. .236. 

preached the Boyle Lecture, vi 453. Addressing, Case of, considered, vi 65 ; 
Review of, ib. 	 . Dr. John, 	Bristol, his library . 	 of 

r►sold; iii 668. 	 - Ake Dr. his library sold, iii 623. 
Orion, 	iii 708. printer, Adelberli diaconi liter ad liermannum 
Sir Thomas, Arabic presbyterum, MS. vi 48. . 	. -'--- 	 professorship 

founded by, iv 32. Adeliza, queen of Henry I. vi. 326. 
Thomas, benefactor to Stationers' ildenochoiradelogia, ii 501. 

Company, iii 593. Admiralty Courts, On the coutse of pro- 
ceedings in, ii 279. WM. 	by,i79. Fifteen His- epitaph 

courses, 125. Adventurer, elegy in, iii 51. 	first publi- 
WIn. 	Knight's House, 	195. of 	 vi cation of, iv 96. 	a writer in, vi 169. 

of Adventures of Adana, i 387. 6,-- Wm. 	Loughborough, booksel- 
ler, i 516. iii 672. 	brief notice of, ib. Advertisement, the first regular one, no- 

Dr. ii 409. 	 • --.--- ticed, iv 47. expence of at different pe- 
Mr. 	to Mr. Budworth -t--- 	assistant riods, 66, 72, 80, 82. 

at Brewood, iii 342, 355. 	' Adultery, Horsley's Speech on Bill for. 
Mr. 	to Stationers, iii 590. gift preventing, iv 687. 	• 	• 
Mr. his 	vi 187. Advocate,Memoirs of a late eminent,' ii 39, picture, 
Miss 

	

	Pearce), iii 107, 110. (Mrs. lEgidius, his improved editions of Bal. 
-- Parson, observations on the cha-• bus's Catholicon, v 179. 

racter of, iii 370; original of it, 37I.v 251. sEgospotamos, Fall of stone in, ii 428,431. 
AcIdenbrooke, Dr. Lectures on depositing Aypt, Abulf.'da on, vi 638. 	• 
his Collections in Catharine-ball, i 444. tEgyptiorum Mysteriis, .1amblichus de, 

..fddenbrooke's Hospital, i 577. 	Sermons iv 540. 	Epistola Porphyrii de eodem 
for iii 156. vi 361, 363. Argumento, ib. 

Addenbrooke, Dean of Lichfield, ii 392. Xifric's Saxon Grammar, iii 262. . De- 
/Id dings on place,Druidical stones at,v375. votions not improbably by, iv 119. En g- 
Addison, Joseph, his conduct relative to lish Saxon Homilies by, begun it the 
Pope's Homer's Iliad, i 109. Mr. Castle- 
ton's account of an interview with, and 

press by Mrs. Elstob, but not completed, 
IV 131 ; 	Dr. Rickets's account of, 132; 

character of him, 112, 113. 	his Free- the title, ib.; 	two copies of it noticed, 
,holder, i 121. iii 372. portrait of, i 299. 133; MS. of, 140. 	translator of Saxon 
his Campaign, i 704.. his interview Pentateuch,iv 144. hisEpistle to /Ethel- 
is nth Milton's daughter, ii 248.. error werd, ib. 	his treatise de Vet. Testa- 
of in No. 253 of Spectator corrected, 
ii 443. 	letter pretending to find false 

mento, 145. his Esther, ib. Common-
tarius de./Elfrico Archiep. Dorovern. v 

English in one of his dedications to Spec- 403. 	its contents, 404. . 
tator rIdiculed, lb. 	ill-founded charge 
against, ii 450. error of in ors hography, 
iii 253. 	his remarks as to the letter s 

i'Elian de Animalibus, ii 96, 161. Grono, 
vi us assisted byWard in his edition, v52 L. 

"Eneas, On the Shield of, ii 262. 	Dia- 
frequently oeettrritig in English parti- sertation on his Arrival in Italy, ii 304. 
Marty, entirely imaginary, '2.54. 	La tin /Estrid, translated by  Pitt, i1260. Hisser- 
version of his soliloquy of Cato, iii 30'2, tation on the sixthlmok, 261. Seerievi/. 
662. Baskerville's edit. of h:s Works, iii A:se/tines, Apollonius upon, iv 501:edi- 
452. some of his works printed at Paris, Lion of, v 93. 	proposals for publishing; 
460: vindicated against  the satire of see .Demosthenes. 	 ,. 

,gEschyhts, 
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./Eschylus,- JEsehyli Prometheus Cap- Ainsworth, Thomas,- transcribed Urry's - 
t ivus, by Morell, i 654 ; 	character of, 
lit.; angry correspondence between Bow- 

Chaucer forthe. press, i 198. his deoth,ib. 
Air, Thoughts coneernisig, quality of,' 

• yer anitsMorell respecting, 656; 	nuns- 
ber ;witted, ib.; note of Markland's ap- 

1724, i 69. 	Hippocrates on Air, Water, 
&c. ii 15. 	Difference of present tempe- 

plied for by Moron; iv 343. 	Notav sive nature in Italy, &c. and seventeen con-' 
Lectionos ad lEschyli, &c. ii 277. 	Pot- tunes ago, iii 5. Chemical Observations 
ter'Aranslation of, 11305. 	various edi- on, 92. 	Discourses on different kinds 
tions.Ond MSS of, iii 495. Specimen of of, 144. 	Dr. Priestley on, iv. 646. 

I an edit. by Askew, lb. 	copy bound by .Airson, Win.  his library sold, iii 686. 	' 
Roger Payne, 736. 	Taylor's notes on Aislabk, Mr. a broken statue from Arun- 
JEschylus, iv 511. 	Tentamen de/Es- del collection found in hit cellar, ii 3. 
chyli Metnis, iv 660. ---- Mr. iii ecs. 

./Esctthipiusc statue of, vi 25. • Aix la Chapelle, Peace of, University 
£sop - dsopi Fabulx, 	1716, i 121. Verses on, vi 47 I. 
many in the collection of 1Esop's Fables Akber, Emperor, Institutes of, vi 638. ' 
the work of Babrius, iii 148. 	Dodslcy's Ahenside, Dr. Mark, his Ode to Mr. Ed- 
Select Fables of, iii 452. 	JEsop, by - wards, ii 201. v 027. 	De Dysenteritc, ii 
L'Estrangc, iii 628. 	Dr. Taylor's notes 435 ; 	Dr. Johnson's C aracter of this 
on, iv 510. 	/Esop's Fables, with Re- discborse, ib. 	Extra • 	from Brand's (

I
s 

 

flections, iv 597. Dissertation on &sop 
examined, v 93. 	See Ralnius. 

life of him, ib. 	Poen 	or, 	iii 	134.' 	a, 
correspondent in Gent. Mag. v 53. 	his 

../Esop, the Mock, iv 606. Otle to Mr. Hall, v 338. on Warburtotest 
Xstel, Observations on the, iv 471. Letter to Cone:men, &c. v 534. 	visli- 
.,,Etheltverd, Epistle to, iv 144. sated from Warburton's strictures; v 
/Etna, Mount, ObServations on, iii 135. 591, 627. 	allusion to Warburton's at- 
Affitirs at home and abroad, State of, iii tack on him,603. oririnalorfenceagainst 
180 ; .Observations on, vi 467. 	Renee- Warburton, 6'27. hisdeliberation,si 318.-  
tions on the present posture of, iv 262. "Amman, Isaac, ii 349. 

Affections, Sin, &c. of misplacing, i 70. Ala, a body of horse, attached to legions, 
Af flictions, Sermon on, i 210. ' 	 he Lot iv 41d, 420, 422, 423. how distinguish- 
of God's Chiklren; 492. 	. ed, 423. 	number of, meaning of the 

Africanus, Julius, ii 272. 	• • term, different from cornet, ib. 424. 
Agis f  a tragedy, iii 630. Aland,  John Portz:sane, a friend of AI- 
Agnes de Castro, it 194. stop's, iv 117. 	his character of Elstob's 
Agricola, G.A. M.D. two works on Hus, 
bandry by, i 449, 450. 

Saxon Laws, 120. • 
/Ram, No falsc, ii 329. 

Agilculture,New System of, i 345. Phi- Alban's, St. 	See St....41ban's. 	. 
tosophicalTreasise of, 449.. Honour and Albany, Lord lift:limn de, cast in a law- 
Dishonour of, ii 336. .suit by Prior of Spalding, vi 41. 

Agrippa's words to Paul, Sermon. on,. 
xi 119. 	 . 

Albemarle, 	George Monk, 	Duke of, 
Poem on his Naval Victories, iv 272: 

ilikin,Dr. John, a wish bf his realized, ii -Anne WilliamKeppel, Duke 
of, 	ii 294. 	ambassador to 	France, 
iv 632. 	' 

3:36. 	his examination of Wiseman's 
testimony, &c. on touching for King's 
Evil, 503. his character of Johnson the Albin, Elea:ar, his Natural History of 
bookseller, iii 461-464. 	recommends Birds and Insects, i 143. 
Lyttelton'swritings to the fair sex, vi 459. John, bookseller, his death, iii 672. - 

Albinia, Representation of the subjects ;Pie, derivation of, iv 425. 
Alma., Mr. printer, i 60. of, i 326. 
Ainsworth, Robert, F. S. A. a friend of Mr. /Ms, Tkonzas de. 	See White. 	. 
Bowyer, ii 88. 	'his Latin and English Alcock, Bp. his Exhortation to into Rely- 
Dictionary, 233, 447, 448; 	edited by- giohs Systers;vi 138. 	 • 
Morel!, i 654; 	by Patrick, ,iii 109; 	a- Alconbury vicarage, i 586, 597. 	' 
bridged and improved by Thomas, 281.. Moran, criticism, on Sale's translation . 
a MS. of Ainsworth's, ji 233.•  undertook of, iv 646. 
to describe Roman Coins, iv 543. 	his Akrift, Henry, his library sold, 'iii 644. 
'account of •English lexicogilapbers, v. Alcuin, his translation of the Book of 
203-211. 	some account of and of his Jostler, i 309, 708. de Pontilicibus Ebo• 
publications, '248-254. his epitaph writ- •racensibus, iv 541, 542. 
ten by himself, 253: 	assistance given Aldborough Church, Observations on, in 
him by Dr. Wardin Kemp's Antiquities, .answer to Brooke, vi 254. 
519; in his Dictionary, 521 	communi- Aldeney, Mr. iii 8. 	

. 

;cotes coins to.Society of Antiquaries, vi Aldersgate, Earl of Northumberlandi 
157,,L58. undertook to describe Roman . mansion within, v 428. 
+mins, 157. 	.. 	, , ., 	. 	, 	.. 	. Aldfriston, Account •of, vi 27 L. 	• 
. 	Z. 	. • _ 	Aldgate, 
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Aldgate, Christ Church within, Cartu- painting of his dividing the loaf with 11 
lacy of, ii 707. pilgrim, iii 581 ; print of it, 584. 	Mis. 

dldgrave, specimens of his engravings, 
vi 75. 

takes of Lisle and Hearne respecting 
his Present to Cathedrals, vi 25r. Wise's 

Ildhelmus de Virginitate, MS. iv 705. Conjecture concerning Alfredl Jewel 
Aldrich, Dr. aeries, iii 471. farther pursued, ib. Coin of Alfred, 257, 

Dr. Henry, 	Wanley's project of Alfred  III. visiting Win. de Albauac, 
print of, iii 585. 	 " approved by, i 102. 	recommends the 

publication of Chaucer, 196. 	notices Alfred, or Anticut Times, a poem, v 671. 
Alsop, ii 233, 235. 	dedication to, 519. 
assisted Boyle in his controversy with 

Algarotti, Count, his Essay on Painting, 
ii 431. 	his Saggio sopra I:Academia tie 

Bentley, iii 250. 	MS Greek Harmony Francis ebe e in Roma, iii 63. 
of the Gospels of his, 470. 	account of A lguia, St. v 271. 
in the Biogra.phia imperfect, 694. 	his Allistan, Bp. of Sherburne, supposed ring 
Architecture, iii 699,701. proof print of, of, vi 254. 
70I.' encourage& Freind and Foulkes, v Ah, Sentences of, ii 519. 
93. portrait of, 254. allusions to,253,709. Ali Bey, a history of, iv 644. 

Aldus, colour of paper used by, ii 724. Alkilda, St. v 271. 
bis Lucian, 1532, iii 314. 	Plato, 	on Allfor Love, scene in burlesqued, iii 360. 
vellum, 404. 	hi: edit ion of Perottus's Allan, George, letter to from T. Hooke, 
Cornucopia., v 188 189. ii 617. 	museum purchased by, iii 688. 

1.1kkotievoner 'Are., v 253. corresponded with IL Gale, iv 548. 	let. 
Ilembert, M. D', on Taste, ii 326. 	de- ter to Mr. Gough, respecting his colleo- 

rnonstmted some of Waring's proposi- Lion of Gale's letters, Bibl. Top. Brit. 
tions, 718. 	his opinion of W's Miscell. and Hutchinson's Durham, vi 125-128. 
Analyt. ib. 	Proposals for translation of 
his and Diderot's Encyclopaedia, iii 184. 

some account of him and his writings, 
125-127. portrait of him and of his mo- 

Alexander's Tomb, iv 389. ther, 127. 	his family, ib. letter to Mr. 
Alexander Angelus, coin of, vi 405. Gough with the second vol. of Gale's 
Alexander VI. Pope, Life of, v 336. 	' Letters, 128. 	transcribed with his own 

VII. Pope, his Bull 	the against band the three vols. of Gale's MSS. 129. 
French translator of the Roman Missal, 
ii 599. 	portrait of, v 254. 

a much-valued correspondent of Mr. 
Gough's, vi 303. copy of Dugdalr's Mo. 

Edward, F. S. A. 	friend of a nasticon bought by, 639. 	See Gough. 
Mr. Bowyer, ii 88. presents a silver cup "Illchester, History of, i 395. 
from Society of Antiquaries to Samuel "Medics, Thoughts concerning, ii 28.3. v 
Ga!e, iv 552. 	brief account of him, v 451. Gald tom of, ii 283 ; sold, v 494. 
255. a member of Spalding Society, &c. Explanatory notes on the. plate of his 
vi 73. 	one of the revivers of Society of Coins, ii 283. 	Kennedy's collection of 
Antiquaries, 146, 160. 	communicates bis Coins, v 451. 
engravings to the Society, 158. Allegiance General Claim to, i 52. Case 

George, his library sold,iii 646. ..----- of, to a king in possession, by Browne, 
Robert, his library sold, iii 690. i 374; Defence of it, lb. Dr. Sherlock's 
Mr. of Gunton, his library Case of, considered, i 374. 

/ sold, iii 672. Allen, Dr. Filfeld, Charge to Archdea. 
Alexandria, pillar from, with Cufie in- conry of Middlesex, i 598. 
scription, v 268. John, his Synopsis Medicinse, ----Dr 

.i 152. 	third edition, and another in Alexandrian New Testament, ii 860. co- 
pied by Dr. Grebe, iv 198. 	published 4to, 411, 413. translated, 413. his Spe- 
by 1.)r. Woide, ib. cimina Ichnographica, 431. 

Alexandrinum Psalteriunt, iv 540. John, communication to Cole, ii 
694. bib collections forStaffordsbire,695. 

John, 	 to, 316. 
Alexandrinus Coder, ii 271. 
Afford, Life of, Latin and English, ii ?92, ..---- 	pamphlet addressed 	v 

Hereford, bookseller, iii 672. -John, 393. his Anglo-Saxon version of Orosius, 
iii 252 ; 	Dr. Hickes designed printing Maly, bequest to, v 622. -,..-- 

Philip, bequest to, v 622. 	his - it, i 18 ; Barrington's edition and trans- 
death, ib. lation of it, iii 4, 161; 	transcribed by 

Ballard, iv 115, 123 ; 	transcribed and ---- Philip, (son of the preceding) be- 
intended to be published by Elstob, iv quest to, v 622. 

-121, 1 	; printed specimen of it, 123 ; Ralph, copy of Divine Legation ----- 
presented to, ii 153. 	Sermon on the several MS copies noticed, 122; a trap- 

script, v 263. 	his Hand-book, iv 99. Rebellion, at his chapel, ii 177, 269. his 
preface to his Laws, 144. his Saxon ver- regard for Dr. Brown, ii 213, 2:.4. 	his 
sion of Boethius, 146. 	Will of, iii 204, opinion of ' Delicaey of Friendship,' ii 
.205. mark and maneus in, iv 473, 474. 562. his kindness to Mr. Graves, iii 133. 
Annafes /Elfredi magni, v 527, 705. dedications to, 376. v 642. Contributed 

, 	• . 	to 
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to the education of Fielding's children, Almanac's for nine years 1550, iii 517. 
iii 377. Pope's character of, v 576. War- Almanatles,Titles andFragmentsof,i 533.• 
Ivaton'a introduction to him, 577, 642. privilege of printing Almanacks and 
Warburson's second visit, 	581. 	his Prognostications, IR 570. 	patent for 
health,582. Warburton's character of, printings 573; Tenewed, 574. collection 
585. 	Warburton married to his niece, of Oxford Almanaeks, 756, '157. 	bow 
593. 	inscription to his memory, 594. Mathematics and Riddles came in, iv 
his regard fur Doddridge, 602. message 431. 	prints of, vi 150. 
front Duke of Newcastle to, respecting Almon, John, his Foundling Hospital for 
'Warburton, 605. 	his death, and will,• Wit

s
ii 608, 656. 	trial of, iii 182. 	his 

622. character of by Hurd, 639. allu- death, 714. 
slon to, 706. 	Isaac Dodsley his gar- Alnwick, Bp. vi 47. 
dcner, vi 438. 	recommends Hurd fur illopsiusEmercius,LiberBaroLocella,an 
preferment, 478. 	See Pope. edition of Xenophon's Ephesiaca attri- 

Allen, Mrs. bequest to, v 6243. her death, 
ib. 637. 	her funeral, 637. 

buted to, i 347.  
Alphabets, Specimens of, i 533, 534. Ta- 

=---- Ralph (nephew of Ralph) bequest ble of improved Alphabets, 619. 
to, v 622. Alphonsus, corrected the Complutensian 

Step& his dau. Catharine, iii 519. - Bible, iv 4. 
sold. ' 	V. his 	for the Thomas, his library 	iii 612. 

.,-,-- Win. [dol. Titus], his Killing no 
veneration 	sup- 

posed arm-bone of Livy, iii 299. 
Murder, iv 106. • if 1pina Itineva trio, iii 513. 

....- 	 'ne. his evidence respecting Gan- Alps, a poem, ii 332, 413. . den's pretensions to Eikon Basilike, i Alsop, Anthony, his.Odes i 3. ii 233. pro. 
523, 528. 	 . posals for printing by subscription, with 

v particulars of the author, ib. 234. 	the Captain, 	598. 
Dr. his 	Maclaine's be- - 	account of Odes corrected by Mr. Bowyer; 235. 

haviour, ii 452. further account of, ib. 	severe remark 
of 	college, on, v 93. ,.---- Mr. 	Trinity 	i 675. 

Mr. the 	 the Essex Bernard, 	iii 575. -.------ 	printer, .---- 	printer, one of 
head Club, ii 552, 553. Altar, .pieces, painted by-Struts, v 686. 

Altar,Roman,-found near Stationers .-- Mr. curate at Mitcham' ii 711. 
Mr. Sermons 	Murder . 	694. ,-- - 	 on 	of, v Hall, iii 586. 	Letter concerning one 
Mr. 	430. ..r--- 	vi found in Northumberland, iv 542. one 

- of found at Castle Steeds, 547. 	See Cor- Mr. 	Dorking, his library, iii 664. 
Lackington, iii 646. partner with 	 . bridge. 

Allen's MS Historiette of King's Col- Althinpe, account of, vi 110. 
lege, i 680. 	. 	. Lord, Poem on his 	iii - 	 nuptials, 

241. 	See Spencer, Earl. Ailed ree, Dr. the supposed author of The 
Whole Duty of Man, ii 600. considered Altinus, v 458, 462. 
the writer (with I/r. Fell) of all the Aka, Duke of, iii 406. 
books by that author, 603. 	his death, 
lb. 	his Sermons, ib. 

Alvarado, D. Felix Anthony de, 1 19. 
Alvearie, by Barret, account of, v 205. 

Ruth, iii 485. ---- Alois, Mr. candidate for Mastership of 
Altair', Miss, iv 150. St. John's, i 566. 
Alleyn, Mr. i 550. Aluredi Beverlacensis Annales, v 489. 
Alkyne, John, some account of, i 516. AltoGkidi, Ockley's researches in, ii 520. 
his library sold, iii 672. Amalgamation of Gold and Silver Ores, 

Mr. 	Staunton Wyvile, (rector of Process of, iii 230. 
Leic.) his library sold, iii 638. Ambler, Joshua, vi 9. 	his daughter, vi 

Allies, Conduct of, ii 156. 24. member of Spalding Society, 29,69. 
Allison, Mr. his library sold, iii 670. William, .--- 	member and president 

of Spalding Society, vi 29, 59; 60, 71. Alio, Peter, corresponded with Dean 
Gale, iv 542. Anableside, Account of weapons found 

/Molt, Robt. gifts to Stationers, iii 594. as, vi 74. 
Allport, Benjamin, i 4. Amelia, Princess, legacy to Dr. Bell, ii 

Mrs. Sarah, iii 290, 291. 45. visits Dr. Freind, v 99. inoculated, 
All Saints, Oxford, brief for rebuilding, 
vi 389. 

vi 215. 
en, iii 376. ---- novel, critique 

Ameliits; inscription to, iv 409, 410, 413, AU Souls College-library, ii 706. Rowe 
Mores's satire on, iii 427. v 393. 	ex- 721. 
peered to be new roofed, iii 699. 	Col- Amelot, Father, Letters on the Vatican 
lections relative to, v 270, 393. 	• - MS. cited by, iii 309. 	 ' 

ifirnarrach, Nautical, price paid for calor- 
lating, ii 328. 

Amerbach, the elder, high character of, 
v 186. characters of his sons, ib. 	• 

iiimanack Univerad, ii 310. • *Retire, 
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America, North, Aequest of dominion, Ames, Lancelot, v.256. 
.&c. by the English in, ii 409. 	Antient. Amicable Society, v 400. 
Inscription from, 597. 	proceedings of Amicitia, Cicero de, translatedor 394.ei 
Cambridge University respecting, 629, Ammiansis Marcell. Notes on, sal 808. • 
630. 	Account of a Mole from, iii 5. Ansmiratoalialvezzl. Scipio, disecidrses on 

. Journal of Excursion to United States, .Tacitus from, i 710. 
81. 	Catalogues of Animals and of Anuenitate s alcadanice,partlytranslated, 
Plants of, 91. Bossu'sTravels througb,ib. ii 337.s 	 w 
Kalm's Voyage to, ib. 	controversy re- i 547. .Literariie, 

•Amorous Widow, ) 24. 	 • specting sending Bishops to, 95. 	Ser.' 
mon onDifferences between this Country Amory, Dr. Thomas, his Funeral Sermon 
andAmerica,96. Hist.of British Empire on Dr. Chandler, v 306. 
in, 156. 	Letter concerning Bishops in, Amphibious .Animals, Observations on, 
749; remarks on, ib. 	 • v 480. 	. 
.---- 	 of of, 	, Northward 	California, Voy- 
-age to explore, iii 5. 

Bipes, Account 	iii 197., 
An/shill, Mr. his death, iv 729. 

South, Ace. 	Cessares in, ii 265. - 	 of Amphitheatre at Angiers, vi 229. 	.. 
American Colonies, plants worthy of being Amphitheatres, Maffei's Hist.of,v333,336. 
encouraged in, iii 196. 	• . Amphitryon restored, ii 716. 
--- 	 of ifniphkt, Dr. ii 186. Fishery, Rights 	English Na- 

tiun to, ii 438. Ampthill Cress, Description of, vi 322. 
Rebellion, Fast Sermon for,.  Amputation, Thoughts on, iii 59. 	Coto- 

vi 489. ment on Dr. Bilguer, ib. Observqtione. 
Americana Bibliothece Primordia, i 397. . on Use of Sponge after, 60. 
Anericains, 	Les 	Recherches Philosu- Amyand, Claudius, menthes-of Spalding 
phiques sur, Selections from, ii 336. Society, &c. vi 74. 

Ameriewns, Queries respecting discon- Miss, iii 89. - 
Anyntor, Answer to, i 4. v 157. 	• .tents of, iii 392.. 

Ames, John, of Yarmouth, brief notice Anabaptists, Queries to Cromwell in be- 
of, v 256. 	' half of, iv 442. Cautions against Errors 

Johns 	Wapping, his library, ii -.--, 	of of, v 632. 
-593. 	some account of him, v 256. Anacreon (Baxter's), i 163; 	Dr. Har- 
.......-- 	 notice of, v wood's opinion of, 164.. Maittaire's,329. Capt. Joseph, brief 	256. 
...,--- Joseph, Cole corresponded w ith, 
1701. 	inscriptions in Maittaire's Ap- 

ii 135. iv 559; 	Critique on it,, i - 329. 
edition with notes collected by Bow- 

pendix ad hlarni. Oxon. copied by, ii yer, ii '271. 	Works of translated, iii 52. 
27. 	a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, 	88. On two passages in, 255.. 	. 
his catalogue of pOrtraits, 160.. Letter Analecta Anglo-Britannica, i 337. 
addressed to, ii 256. vi 256. 	procures &aka, by Dr. Taylor, iv 511... 

AnaliticMethod, Celtic retrievedby,i1456. a MS. for Cole, ii 695. allusion to, 713. 
List of various editions of the Bible 
compiled by, iii 245. vi 390. 	on Cover- 

inalogia Commentariolus de, i 163., 
Ananiaboe, Prince of, i 658.. 

dale's New '1 estament, iii 519. 	scarce Anatomical .Drawings by Dr. Parsons, 
:book bought by, iv 105. 	possessed El- v 487. 	Anatomical Figures,, 685. 
stub's transcript of Orosius, 122; and the Ana:woe the Human Body, Cheselden 
folio MS. of Mrs.Elstob's Homilies, and 
other MS- Homilies by her, 	iv 140. 

on, i 327. ii 143, 219, 403. 	Syllabus, 
sive Ibdex Humani Corporis .partium 

,Greek inscription in his custody, iv 517. Anatomicus, ib. 
memoirs of him, v 256-259. 	his death, the Bones, Proposals for -- of 	 print, 

ing, i 363.. published, iv 613..  .260, 512. 	.epitaphs on him, 261. 	cha. 
racters of, 262. 	his hooks, MSS. tic. ---. Drake's New System of, i 133. 
262.266. his publications, &c.267, 268. Gibson's, 151. Lectures on, by Chesel- 
his marriage, and daughter, ib. 	secre- den, iv 618.. Heister's Compendium of, 
Amy ,to Society of Antiquaries, .v 334. iv 619. 	Ge 	' "s' book of, vi 138. _ 	1 
his answer to North; respecting '• Rheto- 
rica Novai" &c. Hist. of Printing, &c.. 

Anaxagoras„ what he foretold and saw, 
ii 431.  

432. 	Thompson's materials fur his life Ancaster, Robert Bertie, first duke of, 
, used by Mr. Gough, v 512,514. his Iran- 

script of Hittebins's abstract of Aubrey's 

	

vi 71. 	 . 	 . . 	, 
Peregrine; 	duke of, 

	

- 	 second 	v 
400, 504. 	horses possessed by his brow ,Collections respecting " Antique Win- 

dows," 512, 513, 514. vi 385. 	apprised ther, 279. 	. 
Peregrine, 	duke, 	112. .--.---. 	third 	vi :by M. Johnson of the forged date to 

his duchess, 367. the Paris Bible at Cambridge, vi 26. a 
:member of Spalding Society, &c. 73. 1.-----Fatnily,drawingsofmanuments 

of, vi 114. 	 . coins of the Black money engraved by, 
,-882. 	See: Cordon, Maitland, North,. Anchialus, etymologies of, i3$7i.360. 	, 
Stackeky, Typographical Antiquities. . Anderson, Adam, 11 119. 

-.federate, 
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Anderson, Adam, his library sold, iii 668. Anglesea, Arthur, Earl of, v 232. his me- 

Alexander, 	bookseller,. eats- morandum respecting Eikon Basilike, 
i 36, 512; 	remarks on it, 522, 523. logtie of his iii 689. 

Andrew, -T--- 	proclamation printed .his library sold,'iii 613, 666; preface to 
by the heir of, iv 61. 	Edinburgh Cou- his Catalogue, 742. 
rant sold to, 80. James, Earl 	his daughter --.--- 	 of, 

Catharine, iii 182.  Elizanet, Sermon 	her Tune- -s---- 	 at 
, ral, i 452. Richard, Earl of, versus RI. 

chard Anneslev, esq. ii 192. Henry, his Inquiry into Right -es- 
.to debate on Religion, ii 104. 	• Angleterre. et Ecosse, 	Description del 

litoyaulmes de, iii 204. vi 318. 	• .-1--- Sir John, 	BoydeIrs supported 
Lottery Bill in Parliament, iii 412. at- AnglieetHibernie,CatalogasMSS.iv543. 
tended his funeral, 417. Anglo-Gallic. Coins. 	See Coins. 

John, bookseller, issued rata- Anglois, Lettres &rites de Londres sur, 
• 'noes, iii 626, 629. ii 54. 

Sir Stephen, ii 455. 	- . Anglo-Norman Antiquities considered, iv 
Dr. 	 on ..,---..- 	remark on criticism 706. vi 381. 

. Lyttelton's Poem on his Lady, vi 459. Anglorrine Jus ab antiquo, ii 130, , 	' • 
Mr. E. W. Montague's friend, -.---- Anglo-Saxon Government, Historical Es-

say on, ii 349.  
Jewel, Disseitation -,-.--- 	 on,vi259. 

iv 641, 643. 
Anderson's Seals of the Kings-of Scot 

Professorship, v 492, 494. , land, ii 516. 
Remains, Oissertations Anderton, George, ii 356. 	 , on, 

ii 283. vi 256. Andre, Dr. JohnAis library sold, iii 689. 
Andrew, Si. the Little. 	See Barnwell. Anglo-Saxonica Collectanea, iv 130. 	, 
Andrei°, Laurence, printer, iii 547. Grammatica; 1 116. 

Angle-Saxonum, Nummts, Notx in i116. Andretties, Gerrardi ii 619: pedigree, ib., 
Andrews, Anne, v 497. Angus, Alexander, bookseller, iii 690. 

Edward 	Margaret, i 319. ----- 	and Alan:4 Nandi, De, iv 540.  
John, his Scripture Doctrine Animadvert or, Mr. Lindsay's scheme for 

of Grace, in answer to Warburton, v a publication under that title, i 374. , _ 
,620. 	Warburton's letters to, on his AnimalBodies, Observations, &c.on,i 619. 
non-residence, 620, 621. Andrews's de- - Flower, Account of, iii 197. 

Structure, Inquiry concerning fence, and some account of him, 621. 
parts of, ii 34. 	 I 	• Joseph; Adventures 	357. ---,--- 	 ql, ,iii 

	

character of, iii 369-371, 380, 382. 	• Animals of North America, Catalogue of, 
I.C.• 	 memoirs and character of, iii 91. 

---- Nat. Hist. of by Hill, ii 724. 
Bp. 

i 427. 	portrait, 	iv 	158. 	Stanhope's 
Translation of his " Devotions" i 427. Topsel on, v 31. 	Treatise of, v . 181. 
iv 1158. 	merit of this book and its au- • On Analogy between Propagation of 
thor, 159, 160, 161. 	Bp. Horne's edi- Animals and Vegetables, v 480, 484. 
tion, 160 	number of copies of Greek account of the it ork, ii,. 
and Latin edition discovered at Oxford, 
ib. 	his Manual for the Sick omitted 

Anima lcula of vegetable infusions, On ti.  
particular Manner of Increase in, iii197. 

• by Stanhope and Home, ib. his Manual Aninialibus, &Han de, ii b6. v 521. 	Ex- 
for the Sick improved by Bp:Horne in ereitationes de Animalibus Principiis, 
MS. ib. ii 229, 237. iv 608. 

Lancelot, his daughter, iv 323. Animalium lc Stirpium, &c. i 161. 
-founder, Animaruin Status in intervallo mortis Robert, type ii 363.. 

- 	Mr. printer, benefactor to Mr. ' atque resurrectionis, i 594. 
• Bowyer, i 62. Animi Immortalitale, De, translated, i 
• translator, 	66. --,- a 	v 426. ii 268. vi 348. 	. 	. 

	

Volusenus de, 	522. v Aar/ober/I, a farce, i 339. vi 89. 
Anjou, No de Taillebois, Earl of,  bead Anemoscope, Description of, vi 266. 

Angelo, Dr. path. Letters of Dr. Ham- of, vi 45. patron of Cell at Spalding, 38. 
mond to, i 512. 	- Louis d', Statuts, de I'Ordre de - 

Saint Esprit established by, v 634. Raphael, 	Michael, ii 49. •:-.- 	and 
Angell, On the Nature of, ii. 245. Anisson, M. large offer to Marechal de 
Anger and Forgiveness, Essay on, v 364. Noailles for use of AISS. ii 490. 
. of Abbot of, 42. 	Amphitheatre at, 
vi 229.  

Anne,of Denniark,Princess, treatise ad- 
dressed• to, i 491. 	verses on her Mar- 

Anyiers, Abbey of, power over Spalding 
priory, shaken off, vi 38, 40, 41. 	visit 

. riage with Prince of Orange,' .652, 
allusion to, iv 153. 

Angina Pectoris, Some account of, iii 72. Anne, Queen, sermon at her coronation, 
Farther account; ib. i 8. 	Form of Proceeding to Coronation 

Angler (Walton's) editions of, ii 436. . of, iv 80. 	Thanksgiving. Sermon fur 
• . 	' 	 • . 	- 	her 
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her accession, 118. 	promised to prefer Anstis, George, v 270, 272, 	his library, 
Dr. W. Nichols, i 989. 	dedication to, iii 686. 
492. treatise on her giving up Tenths, John, v. 269. 	• , 
&c. ib. 200 persons touched on one day John, 	 Wonky 6n (Garter) gives 	- 

formation of curious MSS. ie541. 	his for King's Evil, ii 502. encourages the 
printing of Mrs. Elstob's Sawn Homi- own fine MSS. ib. ii 707, 708. c  a friend 
lies, iv 123. 	Homily on St. Gregory's of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 88. on Royal torch 
day 	dedicated to, 	129. 	reward 	to for King's evil, 497 ; 	his opinion of it, 
Thwaites for his resolution, 149. 	per- 
sons designed by for bishopric of Ely, - 

498. his MS discourse on Corm*ttions, 
ih. 	his library, 705. iii. 203, 619, 686, 

153. Prior's Ode on success of her Arms, MS. of his on Stone Pillars, Crosses, 
194. national monumentto jeer glory, &e. iii 203. letter to Vertue, respecting 
195. bounty to Dr. Grabe, 	197. 	to draughts of Islip's death and funeral, iii 
Mrs. Elstob, 199. 	encouragement to 225. 	his library of service to Ames, v 
plates for Charity Children, ib. 	visits 258. 	letters to Ames concerning Print-. 
Cambridge University, 1705, 226, 236. ing, 264. 	some account of him and 
Address on the Peace of Utrecht, by his works, 	969-271. 	letter to Lord 
Dr. Moss in MS. 228. Dunton's appeal Treasurer, 269. 	to Mr. Wanley, 271. 
to, v 82. poetical dedication to, 914. to Samuel Gale, respecting Ferdinand 1. 
Acad. Oxon. Comitia Philologica in ho- of Naples, &c. ib. 	character of, v 495. 
norem Annie Parilime, v 699. anecdote member of Spalding Society, vi 13. 74, . 
of Dr. Manningham, during her illness, po.sessed original MS. of Froissart, vi 
1.908. 	her last illness, iv 618. vi 213. 117. 	Essay on the Knighthood of the 
sermon on her death, i 80. Sighs on death Bath, ib. an  early member of 'Society of 
of, 507. 	Poem to Memory of, ii 208. Antiquares, vi 156. allusions to;  iii 482. 
Essay to the memory of, 288. 	The An- vi 327, 643. 
• ttals of, i 348. ii 726. iii 597. iv 153. -- Dr. ,John, (Garter) his library, iii 
Anne, St. Soho, value of rectory of, v 159. Gsi6. 	some account of, Pa 272.. 
.innestey, Mr. (afterwards Earl of Angle- Adkins and Abroconto, Loves of. i 347. 

trey) 1 159. Anthologia, Wanton's edit. of, ii 344. vi 
versus 	of 116.- 	poems in rectified, iv 725. Richard, 	Earl 	Angle- 

•sey, ii 192. 	 . Antichrist, Letter on Ho rsley's opinion 
concerning, iv 688. Dr. Samuel, his library 	iv. sold, 

99. his daughters: Mrs. Denton, v 62, Antients, counted by heads of nails, i 
83 ; Mrs. Wesley, 219 : see Wesley. his 360. 	letter concerning their writing 
relationship to Earl of Anglesea, 232. per notas, 361. 	Objections to Writings 

Anted, Peter, Resurrection of Jesus, 
considered, v 307. 

. of answered,•ii /84 	Arts and-Sciences- 
of, vi 219. 

Antiwed tree, „Starry, Account of a new Adigallican, Monthly Reviewers review- 
Species of, iii. 197. ed by, v 694. Sentiments of, with Post- 

Anno Civili et Calendario Judaico, De, i • script relating to Monthly Revistw,i1a. 
Sermons, 	633. v 337. 

"Intijacobin Review, iii 104. Anneal Necrology, iv 725. 
-rinonytn. in Bqpiyer's Conjectures,1 136. Anti-Afachievel, i 525. 
Auraymi Ravennatis 13ri tannin Choro- Attinumii Vitrunt Cerattens, Account 
•graphia, iv 545. of success of, iii 145. 
Anonantiana, by Dr. Pege, vi 258, 637. Attinous bust of, vi 219. 
..Infm,ontos de Incredibilibus, iv 540. 	de Astioch,:lohn of, v 649. 

- 	II betorica, ib. Adiquari, Due Amon, v 253. 
Ansel:, auctioneer, iii 624. ilntiqtatrian Piper, iii 717. 
Amin:, St. Ccmtemplations of, iv 157. Tracts, Collection of, iii 203. 

Antiquaries, irony levelled at, ii 378. Im- • Apsley, Mr. Alderman, iii 417. . 
o :Anson, Georg:, Lord, Voynze rontol the pertinence of Modern Antiquaries dis- 

' World, ii 205. letter to Mr. Robins, re- played, v 426, 527; Answer to, 426, 598. 
specting second part, 206. 	one of his Societry; 	in the 16th existed 

century, vi 2. proposal for establishing lieutenants, iii 244. 
Anspach, Margravine of, iii 246. tijurp..Jaines I. 152-155. project formed 
Insley, View of, vi 504. for est ab lis b ing, by Cotton, litc.146. Ver- 

of, toe's MS respecting the former Society, Dr. Uhristlpher
' 
 come account 

5 221. 	two letters to Dr. Williams, ib. ii 253. vi 150 et seq. 	existed in Abp. 
' 222. 	allusions to, 417. 682. 	a car- Parker's time, v 447. 	paper about the 
respondent with Dr. Z. Grey , ii 534. his founder and patrons (Abp. Parker and 
death, iv. 664. 	won. at St. John's, v. 	. Whitgift), vi 298. memoirs of members 
129. consolatory letter to Bonwicke on in smith's Life of Cotton, ib.. list of 
his son's death, 146. Old Members in Prince's Worthies, v 

Christopher, Mr. 	Bath author of 447. passage in Nicolson respecting the 
Guide, i'221. Old Society, v 701. feast of, 1659, v 456. 

Antiquaries, 
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antiquaries, Society, of, WanleY's Mi- . Gloucester cross, vi 151.' remarks 'on 
. mites of proceedings in 1707 and 1708, 

bgfure the Society was regularly fOrmcd, 
vi 147, 648, 	its revival, 2. 	account 

their project of engraving the warrant 
for K. Charles's execution, v 436 ; 	en- 
graved, vi 153. remarks otlatiVeto their 

of its Avival drawn up by M. Johnson, ineorporation 1750-1751, v 433, 4:34, 
Asa communicated to Dr. Mortimer, v 441, 442. 	debates and motions respect. 
425. vi 8, 144,145. materials presented ing their charter, ii 712.: proceedings 
by M. Johnson to the Rev. George at, 1750, 713. 	their charter granted, 
North towards an account of, vi 145. vi 250. 	Mr. Webb's liberal conduct on 
letters relative to its revival 1717 (pre- that occasion, ii 279. 	BO. Lyttelton 
seated to the Society in 1754), 140-160. active in respect to it, v 380. • d;spute 
Account of the Society in 1717 (Hark in the Societe, 1752, 448. 	iemarks 
MS.) 298, 299. 	some of its revivers at ott their proceedings in that year, 455. 
that period, ii 88; their places of meet- vi 154; 	decline co-operating it, Bishop 
log, 	ib. 	M. Johnson the principal ' Clayton's. scheme for copying inscrip- 
cause of its.revival, vi 6. 	that revival 
the origin of two or three congenial 

tions on the rockd in Egypt, &c. 1753, 
ii 242. 	remarks on proceedings of in 

'establishments, 4. 	plan and rules on that year, v 463. 	queries circulated 
the- revival, 146, 156. 	minutes from by in 1754, ii.268. 	allusions to their 
Spalding Society regularly communi- divisions in that year, 6k 689. 	Com. 
eated to them, 2, 6, 15. 	pleased with mince to select papers/ for printing, v 
M. Johnson's account of Spalding Se- 392. 	abridgments of their papers arse 
eiety, 8. 	communications from M. taken by Secretary Norris, 259. Tracts 

'Juhpsun 1721-1752, 15-18, 20; 	MS printed in 17,56, a prelude to their Ar- 
Minutes of, from 1717 to 1750, v 259. chzeologia, ii 280. 	circular letter to 
letter of Talanan's on state of the Society 
in 1721, vi 160. 	Registrum Honoris 

members in 1757, respecting publication, 
of Domesday, 298. 	account of Browne 

de Richmond published in. 1722 under Willis read before, in. 1760, 	vi 202. 
their auspices, iv 546. 	their prqieet, Committee, 1762, for extracting papers- 
.1722, of a complete description of for the press, vi 390. 	enlarge and 
Coins relating to Britain, iv 543. v'454; complete Folkes on Gold and Silver 
resumed in 1724, iv 543. vi 157. 	mi- Coins, 1763, ii 585. 	inaccuracy of that- 
nutes•of proceedings 1722-1732, 156- edition, 	ib. 	Correspondence relative 
159. 	minute of, 	1724, v 465. 	in to delay in printing it, 418. 	Dean 
1725 had begun to collect materials for Milles's Speech on becoming president 
History of Knighthood of the Bath, 270. i165, iv 471. 	papers respecting its 
letter of Talman's on state of the So- history, Collected by North, presented 
ciety in 1725, vi . 160. 	Roger Gale's to the Society, '1769, v 466. ' Fred"- 
account of it in 1726, iv 543-545. 	re- ' dent's report to the Treasury respect- 
marks on 	its state and usefulness, ing. the engraving of Domesday, 1769, 
1726, v 332 	bought in 1727 drawings iii 262. 	first edition of Gough's Topo- 
from Talman's collection, vi 160. Short graphy, 1769,presented to, vi 272. dc- 
Account of the Society drawn up in count of its founders undertaken by 
1730,6. present plates to Peterborough Mr. Gough in 1769, vi 135, 145; and 
Society, 1732, 159. 	History of the ori- 
ginal of collected, in 1735, 6. Members 	' 

prefixed to first volume of Arcliteologia, 
1770; vi g97. 	correspondence between 

of the Society in 1736, friends of Mr, Dean Miles and Mr. Gough on this 
Bowyer, ii 88, 89. 	in that year their- 
place of meeting was the Mitre Tavern, 
iv 407.. observations connected with a 

subject, vi 297-299. 	11. Baker's condi-, 
tional legacy to, 1774, v 273. 	Descrip- 
tion of several of Venue's prints, printed 

paper on Bath inscription communi- for,-in 1776, iii 225. :subscription 'to 
cated by Mr. Bowyer, in 1736, iv 409;  raised, 1777, i 678. hietnoires.de  l'Aca- 
42.1, 	abstract of Anstis on Seals read deinie de Bruxelles; presented to,1777; 
to in 1736, v 270. 	Latin Catalogue of iii 178. 	Rogers's Collection of Prints • 
their Prints printed in 	1739, Ii 132. placed in their Library; 256. 	Byrom's 
titles used for their collections before 'ballad, 	remarked on in Archteologia 
that of Vetusta Monumenta; vi 160. 1773, a banter on them, i 680. 	second 
Dr. Richard Rawlinson's bequest to, 
afterwards revoked, v 334, 489, 492, 

edit. of Gough's Topography presented" 
to, 1780, vi 273; first volume of Sept& 

493. Letter on his ill-treatnent by I be • chral Monuments,17136, vi 289; dough's 
Society, 496. 	present a silver cup to Camden, 11.89,.vi 280. letter intended,„ 
S. Gale in 1740, iv 552 ; drawing of it, 1793, by M r. Gough, to be prefixed to his 
M. 	proceedings of in 1744 and 1745, 
vi 149, 150. 	prints of Lord -Colerane 

List of Members, vi 161. 	Clironologi- 
*al, &c. List of Members by Mr. Gougly .  

presented to,1749, v 352. 	commission and Mr. Nichols, vi 318, 636. .drawings 
Ducarel to have a draught taken of of St. Alban's Abbey. presented to by 

litot. VI. Paws 11.. 	• C 	 • 	' 	Ur. 
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Slc. Cough, 18o6, vi 300: Smith's MSS. Antiquities, Roman, Survey of, in Midland 
respecting Oxford University presented Counties, it 132. 
to by Mr. Allan, vi 126. 	MSS. of Gale 515'. sacred and prophane, v 

Tartarian, in Siberia, iii 90. presented by Allan, 127, 128, 129. some 
Welsh, 	Irish 	Scotch, and 	arid printed in Archteologia, 129. 	antietst 

marble pillar with CufiZ inscription Lhwyd's collections relative to, i. 165. 
presented to, v 268.-Pictures, &c. in See Nontfituron. 

Antiquity explained, v 510. 	Remeins of 
in Hertz, 525. 

'their possession; old view of London, 
i 685. portraits, of Thus. Baker, v114 ; 

'of Bp. Lyttelton, v 381. 	drawings of .datiscripturists, Christian Religion de. 
Winchester cathedral, iv 553.-List of fended from the objections of; ii 393. 
their Prints in Had. MSS. vi  298. 	se- Antitheriaca, iii 72. 
veral'of their engravings noticed, i 684, Anton, Don P. J. his Spanish Grammar, 
691. ii 690, 691. ill 188, 717, 718. iv . 	i 39. 
553, 665, 704. v 353. vi 114, 133, 219, "Inimical Ducis Corscorum, Epistola de 
287, 294. 	plates engraved by Venue, 
vi 155. 	prices paid for some of their 
engravings, 1718-1721, ii 247.--,dedica- 

Rege eligendo, ii 608. 
Antonini Iter Britanniarum, by the Gales, 
iv 541, 545, 546. 	by Stephens, 545. 

tions to, i v. v 268. work addressed to, 
vi 382. See Archeologist., Monumenta' 

copies with valuable MS notes, 545. 
Iter Septimum Antonini Aug. addressed 

reheats, by Stukeley to Roger Gale, iv 545, 546. 
Antiquaries, Society of, at Rtfinburgh,Mr. Gibson's Comment on part of his Fifth 
Gough an honorary member, vi 285; Journey through Britain, vi 319, 636. 
and Mr. Nichols, 639. 	' Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius, Of the deli- 

Perth, Mr. at veratice of, and his army, i 501. Obser. 
Gough's letter of thanks on beingelected vations on the Antonine and Trojan pil- 
a member, vi 285. Mr. Nichols a mem. lars, ii 581. remarks on his victory, pil- 
ber, 639. tar, and medals, iv 395, 396. 	statue 

Antiquaries Museum, by Schnebbelie, vi of, v 495.-Collier's Translation of his 
391; account of, 322. assistance given Essays, i 342; his Conversation,by Col. 
him, ib. 636. tier,first and third editions, 	345. 	iw 

Antiquilates Asiatice, Proposals for print- 715. 	Dr. King's Translation of his 
ing, in three parts, i 390. 	state of Life and part of his Meditations, iv 715. 
the work in May 1726, 321. 	pub- 
lisped by Chishull, i 270, 271, 272, 

Graves's Translation of his Meditations, 
iii 134. 	three editions of Stanhope's 

273, 377. 	inscriptions in collected by Translation, 	with Dacier's Remarks 
Sherard, Picettini, and Lisle, i 272. iii and Life, iv 156; reflected on in Mar- 
659. 	contents of the first part, i 272. tines Scriblerus, 155. 
account of the Earl of Oxford's copy of -------- Liberates, iv 540. 
the Inscriptions, ib. the printing of the Pius, 	his coin with 	apotheosis, 

vi 77. Second Part stopped by Chishull's death, 
273. iii 652. copy with MS notes, i 271. Antrolms, Gee. his daughter Ruth, i 496. 
the MS. and a transcript, i 273. iii 653. AntwerpPolyglott. See Spanish Polyglott. 

Apamean medal, Barrington on, iii 6. Britannice 	Parker's) (Abp. 
intention of continuing, iv 542. second paper concerning, ib. inferences 

Antiquitatton Britannicarum Glossari- 
um, t 163, 164, 350, 352, 362, 363. de- 

and opinions respecting, 7. 	Mines on, 
iv. 471. 	Vindication of, iv 670. 

dication to, altered by Maittaire, iv 560. Aphorismata Medica, i 210. 
Colketanea, ii 87. 	' Aphorismi Practici,bySchomberg, iii 28. 
Romanarum Glossarium, character of, ib. 29. 

1 163, 164, 348.. de 	 Esc. Morbit cognoscendis 
nonnullis, iv 609. Antigua& Etrusques, Grecques, et Ro- 

maines, iii 135. Aphorisms, by Boerhaave, ii 276. 
Antiquities, British, illustrated, ii 456. Moral 	Religious, iii 223. ' and 

Apocalypse. Remarks oh Sir I. Newton's .---a-- 	and 	con- Chaldian 	Egyptian, 
sistent with the Septuagint, il 323. Sup- observations on, ii 46. 
plement, 324. Apollo, marble with expences of feast of 

e--.---- in the 101st Olympiad, iv 497. 
Apollo's Mayor and Aldermen, origin of, 
v 575, 588. • 

Chronological, by Jackson, 
ii 235. 	• 

English, Select e---.•-...-.- 	 papers relat4 
lag to, iii 197, 199. Apollodorus Atheniensis,iv 540. 

in Kent, illustrations, iii 516. ..s.---- Apollonii Dyscoli Fragmeutum, iv 560. . 
Miscellaneous, in continua 	.------ 

Lion 	ibl. Top. Brit. vi 635. 
Perges Inchnattonum, ltbri, 

iv 674. 
Apology for, iv 180. ---/-----Northern, .---.:..... Sophists Lexicon Homerieum, 

iii 83. .-.---:-. ..i. Regal and Ecclesiastical, by 
R.tvutti v S70, Sfil, 	Sd edit. $82. • . 	*Amite 

• 
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-1yellonius on Siehines, iv.501, 500. salty, enriched by remarks from Gray's 

' 	 id Works, in his possession, iii 744. .--.---Rhodipc,Aegonautles of, 	52. 
Dr. Taylor's notes on, iv 510, 511. ilpthorp, Henry (son of Charles), his 

Life 	iv 251. death, 111744. 
r---- 	 son of 

.------6Tyanseus, 	of, 
Apologie? of Justin Martyr. 	See Justin. Dr. Stephen, 	Charles, liv. 

Mg resigned by, i 660, 674. 	related to dpophthegniata of Plutarch, iv 560. 
., Apoplectic afections, Commentary on, iii ' Dr. East Apthorp, iii 97. 

Miss, death 	i 696. .;•-•-- 	of, 60. 	• 	 . 
B. T. 	infant, his death, iii, .--- 	an Apostacy, Grand, Thoughts on, iii 127. 

97, 745. Further thoughts ib. 	Nature of, con- 
sidered, vi 482. ilpuleius, edition begun by. Markland, iv 

Apostles. method of considering their his- 275. 
tory as contained in Scripture, iii 87. vi Agesnas, Thomas, fraud respecting date of 
447. On the distinction between Apos- a piece of his, i 547. 	opinions respect- 
tles, Elders, and Brethren, ib. See Acts; ing,. ii 232. 	his Hymn on the Eucha- 

Apostles' Oreed,Appendi it concerning, i 15. rist, iii 706. 
History of, i 41. Ten Commandments Aquitaine Coins. 	See alas. 
better than, ii 141. Ara ignoto Deo sacra, i 171. 

dpostolical 	 rsstihstions, Essay upon, i ArabianFiguresonstonesio Ireland,v523. 
497, 498. 	licence to print it refused, atShalfordfarm,ib.See.frabieNumerals. 

Nights' Entertaintnents, 1798, vi -497. 	in Greek and English, 498. 
318. 	new edition of, ib. Decree, On the, 	447. vi. 

Poems, Jones's translation 	iii. of, Eloquence, Boldness, &c. of, 
. recommended, ii 53. iii 57. 	' 240. 	letters respecting, ib. 241. 

Fathers, Genuine Epistles of, Arabic Lexicon, iv 693. 
11 174. Arabic MSS. presented to Trinity college, 

Apothecaries Company, Sermons before, 
i 49. 

iv 538. 
Numerals, 	iii 530. 	- paper on, 	on 

their introduction into this kingdom, • Apparitions, Reality of, i 517. 	' 
Appeal to Men of Reason, &c. v 229. • 
..--,--- Inquiry into Right of, from Chan- 

466. 	prefatory observations by the 
Author, ib. 	See Arabian Figures. . 

seller, &c. to insure* of Discipline, i 552. Arabica Grammatica
' 
 iv 641. 	Liter. 

scppelton, Mr. of Harvard college; iii 66. Arab. et Hist. Arab. Spec. 645. 
Appetites, Intemperance in, inconsistent Aram; Peter, Poem by, iii 722. 
with spiritual improvements, iii 231. Arena, in 158.  

Appian's History, turned into Latin,v 184. Araxes and Flatlets, two of the rivers of 
Appitts, by Mr. John Moncrief, ii 346. Paradise

, 
i 354. 	 • 

. 	iii 630. 4rbelows,Disquisition on, vi 254. 
Applebee, J. the printer, iv 89. 	a High Arbor-Lowe, British temple so called, 
Flyer, i 303, 319. iii 205. 

App etree, Miss, iii 426. Arbuthnot, Dr. John, caricature of, I. 
Apprentices, Whig and Tory, proceedings 255. 	his friendship for Prior, 589. 	let. 
of, v 59, 60. ter of, to Pope, ii 228. 	copious title- 

Approximations, Improvement of method pages ridiculed by, iii 508. his account 
of, i 172. of the Athenian pound, iv. 457. on the 

Apsley, Lord Chancellor, Dr. Dodd's offer price of necessaries in Italy, 467. notes 
to his Lady, ii 881. 	 . on the Dunciad, v 586. 	allusion to, 

...--.-- 	116. vi 213. Captain. iii 
Apthorp, Alicia, wife of John, her death, 
iii 744. 

Arcadia, Monument in, ii 332.  
Arcadius, Essay on Ministry under, i 35. 

Charles,hiswidow 657. ,i 	son,660. Arch, circular and pointed, observations 
(Aeries, 	Boston, bis death, ---- 	of on, iii 487. 	 • 	. 

iii 744. Gothic, 	106. 	-, - 	orirn of, vi 
Archeologist, first publication of, v 392. .....--- 	 nova Dr, East, bis Conspectus 

editionis Historicorum Vet. Latin. iii 93, .first four volume*, iii 249. 	first twelve 
94. 	memoirs of him and his writings, volumes superintended by Mr. Gough, 

• 94-99. 	on difference of behaviour be.• vi 293. 	. 
tween members of the Establishment 
and Sectaries, 95. 	his family. 97. 	 far. 

Britastika, by Lhwyd, 1,  ------ 
166; abstract of it, 165. collections for, 

Cher account of, and his publications, a second volume, 166. 	letter on Mr... 
743-745. 	his Warburton Lectures, v Lhwyd's publishing that work, 360, 
630. 	preached Boyle Lectures, vi 456. 4:wise of its not rein continued,ii 457.. 
his account ot Boyle Lectures from 1742, allusion to, iv 418. 
RI 98, 99. 	• 	 • Archeological Epistle to Dean Mlles, 

Mrs. Ali:0mM, her death, iii.97. ...- [by Mr. John Baynes] iv 472. . 
Archaisms •Graphicus, vi 65, 115. 	'"' Frederick 	Eabt), iii .-6-4-... 	(son of 	97. 

copy of his father'S Letters on Christi. Archbishop, Address to, i 591. 	i 
* 	, 	t . 	- 	.. sirChOf$434 
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Archdeacon, John, brief notices of, ii 459, on, ih. translation of his Pintos, iii 366. 
460. vi 201. Aristotle on Government, v 894. 	_ 

Archer, Andrew Lord, vi 345. his library . iota, iii 644. 
Arithmetic, Compendium of, ii 128. ,, 
Arithmetica trniversalis i 496.:. - 

Benjamin, his library 	iii 669. •-:---- 	 sold, Arithmetical Arum, Essay: 	conb ernings 
i 262, 263, 412. Thos. News 	by, iv 39. published 

novas, bis library 	id 664. .---- 	 sold, Arithmetician, Heads of, 1 533. 
Archery, Progress of in England, iii 7. irk, iii 92. 	 ' 
ArehielliSCOPatUUM, &c. iii Anglia, Tabula 

chronologies, ii 471. 	• 
Arlington, Henry Bennet first Earl of, 
secretary of state, temp. Charles II. i 

Archimedes, Select theorems of, i 496. 6i4. 	exchanges his house and garden 
possibility of bis burning the Roman for ground in the Park, iv 70. 
vessels proved. v 481. `Armenian language, the antis** Sty- 

.1re5iferture,Discourse on, ii 12. Method thian, i 353. 
of delineating the different onlers,ii 115;  

.-----..:..,.--: 
Armour and Weepons,Treatise on,iii 658. 
Arms, College of, History of, vi 143. by Dean Aldrich, iii6,99,701. 

.------. 	 . Arinsteed, Mr. i 683, 	. 	• Englisli)v 457. .---- 	 re- Armstrong, Dr. Francs, his library sold, 
iii 673. 

Gothic, Walpole's ideas 
specting a History of, iv 707.. 	. 

Saxon, 41-orman, and Gothic, ....- 

fentham's account of, erroneously at- 
George, ti 311. 

 Dr. John,bis Art 	Present- of 
Ing Health, ii 275. 	cause of his limit- ributed to Gray, who made only a few 

additions, iii 489, 490. ed practice 299. his Sketches by t.suut.. 
ArXcvv, me, 1 49:1. celot Temple, 307. 	memoirs and eha- 
../rden of Peversham, revised,. ili 142. meter of him, and criticisms on his 
B dosed/; Mrs. her family, ii 349. Verses writings, ib.311. his " Day," 373. 	de- 

to en o.'cls ing a pin-basket, lb. 	. sirous of g.ing to West Indies, 715. 
4,  a•Pus,.\taitt aire's index to,i 287, N 539, Odes addressed to, ib. 716. 	portrait, 

AI ai t t alre'a I' tit i Com mentarii in Are, 
mom, an acceptable appendage to the 

. 716. 	promotion of, Ili 144. 	allusion 
to, v 707. 	 I . 

Oxford A rctwers, i 363. iv 559. lcatthew, his library sold, iii 644. .----,-- 
Briny, Observations on disorders of, iii /rain, portrait of, v 254. 	. 

Oretinu's, Guido, his reformation of the 144. Italian and German traneations,ilk 
scale, iv ;no. 	 • Arnold, Richard, On Book of Wisdom of 

Arguments from Pcripture. and Reason, Solomon, ii 165, 205. second edit. 830. 
Examination of, 1374. 	. enriched with Marlsland's MS tiotes,330. 

ofrgYk, John, second Duke of (first Duke 
of Greenssich),complimented in a poem, 
i 81. alluded to in a poem by S. Wesley, 
v 239. 	goes on an rmbassy to Holland, 

iv O82. Air. Bciwyer's prefatory remarks, 
11330. 	on the Books of Tobit, 4c. 233. 
some account of, 704. Markland's ehak 
meter of him, iv 282, 	bis library sold, 

362. 	introduced io a caricature print, 
vi 465. 

iii 663.  
Dr Wm. 	Richard), k.--- 	(son of 	soma 

account of, ii 704. Letters to and front, ..----- John, fourth Duke of (third Duke 
.of Greenwich), v 26. 	his seat, i 299. iii 157. 	his death, i 579. vi 476, 498. 
his friendly patronage of Fielding, iii Arnaud, Dr. G. his library sold, iii 644. 
p64. 	his library sold, iii 622. 	. Arnobius,i 26. 	Observations on ed. Etc 

if.t1Yropyfus, his opinion of Reuchlin, Y Menhorsti, vi 309. 
185. Arnold, his watch stopped in 'Cook's 

Irian Subscription, Case of, considered, i Voyage, iii 90. 	. . ' 914. ii 524. 	Supplement in answer to Dr. Chancellor 	Worcester, vi .,-.---.. 	 of 499;  The Case of Subscription to t ae 39 Art i• 
clot considered, i 214. Sec Subscription. Arran, touotem of, Steane Chapel miff. 

Arianism, Essay against, i jif. iv 557- mented by, i 420. 
Origin of, iii 103, 104. 	- -e-- Charles Earl cf, 	B.. 475, 60T. 

Arias Montanus, Spai.isityolygloit print- .gave some of his grandfather's papers 
ed under bis direction, tv 5; 	his Latin . to Carte, 507. 508. 
version of the New Testament, (. OreolostnitA, Dr. Account of, iii 224. 

"trio:les Orlando Purim°, ii 407. bookseller, iii 629. ,;.-- 
Are Poetica„ 	See Horace. Iris, Samuel, is rintqr, well affected, i 29S. 

..drise Evans. 	See Evans.. 	, . Arteries, divided, On suppressing H. 
Arislantelas, his Letters, i 124; 125. morrhage from, iii 59. 
Aristeas, his History of the Septuagint, 
ii 323: work scuosto.  152. 

irther's,Arms of the Two Clubsst, iv 700. 
Arthur's (Ion, Account of, v. 500. 

A.ristides, by Dr. Jebb, 1161. 	Proposals 
for printing, i 187. second volume, 436. 

A/Molest( Church of'England, composed, 
1473. 	Commentary on the first sits.. 

Arislopdanes,Dr. Taylor's, noteson, iv510. teen, 493. allusions to, 489, 490. Hist. 
bis Clouds traptlated,,,ii asyk grit** • and critical essay on., iii U. MSS of, ib, 

Problem 
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Yroblent. and demonstration on, 328. .notess 665. allusion to, 682. comma- . 
preface, ib. 	Compilers of, Calvinists, 
v 359. 

nication to Mr. Granger, ii 160. 	bit 
character of Bp. Ross, 185. preferment 

AlicIes I Faith, Thoughts concerning given him by that Bishop,185, 186. -(See 
Imposition of Human Forms for, vi 448. Ross, Ep.) 	educated at Westminster, 
See Subscription. 	. 29$. 	answers to queries relative to 

Ortillerymen entertain D. of York iv 63. Bowyer's Greek Testament, 1763, 4114 
.this,,Iletiwell on, iii 706. 412. 	,examined fora fellowship, iv 725. 

Essay on, RI 938, 239. -. Imitative,  remarks respecting his eommunicatiolut . 
Sciences, Oration on their ef- --- and •to Nichols's Life of .Bowyer, acknow- 

Teets on manners, translated, ii 225. Iedgedunderthe initials 7'.E ib. vi 433. 
See Rousseau. 	Ferguson's Tracts and answer to a letter of Pegge's, iv 116. 
Tables In, iii 53. verses on Silence copied from Dr. Tay- 
.-- &c. Society for Encouragement of, for, 525. 	his account of W. Freind, v 

Mr. Henry Baker's services to, v 275. 91. 	his remarks on Dr, Cock's ex- 
his account of the origin of it, 275, 276. change of Iaepden. for Horkesley with 
,Dr. Parsons's attention to, 482. Dr. Birch, 285, 286. 	epitaph on Tho- 
,frundef, disafforestation of, vi 40. etas Baker, 663. 	copy of Camden pre- 

Earl of, iv 706. print' of an sented to by Mr. Gough, vi 280. Koeni- 
Philip Earl 	some g- 	 of, 	account . her of a Sunday ni ht club at Cam- 

of, ii I. 	' 
Thomas Earl of, memoirs of and -,-----, 

bridge, vi 618. 	See 	
. 

F. 
Ashby, George, vi 80.• 

his collections of marbles, curiosities, Shukburgh, 	in •his ----- 	 trait 	chew- 	• 
ter,•iv 722. 	• 	 . &e, ii 1-4. 	his Library and Marbles, 

iii 117. 'portraits of him and his -fa- Waring, 	80.  •s--- 	vi 
B,shcro is Thomas, rector .of Alepsall, I 'roily, engraved by Vertue, ii 250. 

Thames, Lord, trustee for Mil- 471. 	his library sold, iii 630, 
ton School, vi 409. "Idle; Saint-George, ii 158. 

---Sir77,omoe,andItfattherahis s6n., 
trustees for Milton school, vi 409, 411.. 

Ashley; Henrys  a trustee Tor Aliltoit 
school, vi 409. 

Aurulel Marbles, Commentaries on, i "Islam*, Elias, his  Berkshire By Dr. 
.332, 337. 	part presented to Osti:rd  Raw linson, i 454, 456. 	Life of him, 
.University, ii 1,2. rest destroyed ordis- 
perbed, 11).3. 	in possession of the Earl 

454. 	his examination of Hugh Peters, 
ib. 	collection of portraits, ii 160. price 

of Pomfret, ii 249. opinions on Robert- of his Berkshire, 	1785, iii 697. 	his Ii- 
son's Chronicle of, iii 503. 	Maittaire's brary sold, iv 29. 	Diary, v 456, 466. 
account of, iv 443. 	See Alormora. . some of his MSS. purchased by Dr, 

Ac, weight, value, proportion, 'to De-  Rawlinson, 495. on Ladies wearing the 
narius, &c. iv 464, 465, 466, 467, 468. Order of the Garter, vi 327. 

as, autos, observations on words in, iv 415. .Ahmolean Museum, catalogue taken by 
41scaniut, corresponded with Di. Parsons, 

v 482. 
Lhwyd, i 166. 	for several years badly 
kept, ib. Dr. Borlase's present, v 296. 

Acearieles, Observations on, iii 72. salary of keeper enlarged, 495. - 
* Amanita, improved CalephisDiet. r193. , 
iischnm, Roger, Epistles. of, iv 117, 118. 

Ashton, Dr. Cheries, two Dissertations 
by, i 262. inscription to Jupiter Ourio 

be-arkeeper to i?,. Elizabeth, iv 267. restored by, 271, 272. iv 725. 	letter 
..eissiif, Mr. author of a newspaper, iv 88. to Dean Muss, on Thirlby's Justin Mar- 
*A, James, medal of, vi. 22. tyr, his censures of Bentley and others,' . 
- lir. John, account of, ii 638. and character of Grabe, i 462. iv 269, 
---, Mrs. Marv, ii 601. 270. 	Whiston's Letter to, respecting 
- William, one of the Brazen-Nose Mathematical Professorship, i 502. ac- 
Society, vi 5. 	• count of him and his writings, iv 226-7. 

A4-free, branch like the !eft hand of a his friendship to Thirlby, 265. 	Emeo- 
man, vi 139. elation, on 'I hi rlby's J uatin Martyr, 266, 

4dshhurnham, john, 	letter respecting. Justin Martyr's Apology published from 
treatment of Charles I. at Hattqaoli and his papers, 271. his MSS, Sermons, &c,„ 
Csrisbrooke, v lisp. 	 • 

Sir William 	Clii- 
382. 	other allusions to, 1466. ii 547, 
54$. v 357. (Bp. of 

ehester) Sermons given to him, iv 369. 	....-,--- John, 	 iii 89, 90. some account ef, 
Thomas, Latin verses to, i .--s-rlar. his descent, iv 463. 

652, 	his Sermons, iii 88. 	memoirs of, Mr. 	Bishop) 4614. _ 	 (son of 
Ashburton, Lord, iii 241, 242. , ib.-90. 	his father 'and brother, 90. 
Ashby, George, his contributions to the portrait, ib. 
former edition of these Anecdotes so. Dr. Thos.) iii 90. 77totnas (son of 

. latow !edged, I xi, note by, i $08. Cole's Mr. founder 	fellowship, ,----- 	of a 	vIllt 
character of, i 578. 	some account of, 	4.-........,.. Me, his 	 else  visits vs  (Alelosage 

eje„ y aft  i., 	- . 	. 	i 	
, a:Asktrate 

• 4577p 45. 	lai5 OW of Burton with ill$ 
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Ahura', Sir Henry, Stanbope's Boyles chased by, iii 1281 	his Will of Henry 
Lectures dedicated to, iv 157. V111.-202. memoirs and character of, 

Sir William, lordi 44. ib.-206. disposal of his MSS. 203, 754. .---- 	 -mayor, 
character of, v 65. portrait, 204. 	letter to Dr. Duearel, 

Ashridge paintings, i 673. 	* •respeeting antient MSS. Gen. Towns- 
atria, Survey of Seven Churches of, 115. 
oleic Der poeticum, i 272. 	 • 

bend, Druid Temple, &c. 205. 	Carta-,  
laties, &c. in his posesssion noticed, 

Asiatic Languages, Translations from, 
iii 238, 239. 

707. iv 114, 130. v 270. 	Lettes ad- 
dressed to, iii 357. thanks Mr. Nichols- 
for his Memoirs of Bowyer,. &c. 295. Poetry, Commentaries 	iii ..---- 	 on, 

238, 239. 	. some of Johnson's letters given to him, 
Askew, Dr. Adam, iii 494. 	_ 	• .1/18. some of Dr.Johnston's Collections 

Anne, 	 iv 104. in 	his 	possession, 	329. 	presented ...---- 	tract respecting, 
Mores's Collections for Queen's College • Dr. Anthony, his friendship .to 

Reiske, ii 344. 	intimate with Farmer, 
ii 626. iv 725. 	Ode addressed to, iii 

to Mr. Price, 393. ' other papers and 
MSS. of Mr. Mores in his hands, 901, 

326. 	memoirs and character of, 494- 403. 	appointed to digest records in 
497. his portrait, 497. Dr. Taylor's be- State Paper office, vi 390. 	observation 
quest of .MSS to, iv 510, 513, 664. 	re- on Gough's Topography, vi 620. 	allu- 
prehensible in communicating them to sions to, ii 595. 	iii 207, 755. 	See 
Reiske, 664. 	Reiske's ill behaviour to, 
iv 724. no copy of Terentianus Maurus, 

Johnson, Dr. 
Alley, Thomas, History of England coo. 

.1497, met with in his Travels, 514: rected for, ii 204. 	taken into custody 
character of, 725. his library, ib. his li- 'for printing trial of Lovat, v 12. 	exa 
beralicy respecting the bust of Mead, v urination and proceedings thereupon, 
621. vi '221. part of North's library, &c. 14, 15. 	his death, iii 714. 
left to, v 469. his opinion of Maittaire, 
vi 21/. 	one of the fellows of Emanuel 

Aston Flame 	and Burbach, Elston/ 
&c. of, vi 633. 

who addressed Hurd on his advance- Astral, Hs mn of, vi 425. 
ment to the mitre, 487. valuable books Lacrimans, ii 512. - 

'hires, Mrs. Elis. action against Alsep and MSS. in his collection noticed, sale 
of his library, prices, &c. i 273. ii 410. for breach of promise of marriage, ii 235. 
iii 149, 404, 470, 495. 496, 497, 620, 653. Astrolabittm iFirettm, olim D. Christo- 
iv 511, 513, 558. vi 219. 	prices which pberi Hatton, vi 85. 
be gave forsotne scarce books contrasted Astro-Mythology, vi 306.  
with their prices at his sale, ii 592, 593. Astsvntomia Britannica, iii 759. 

Asmodees, Demon, Dissertation on, ii Astronomic Historta, by Heathcote, iii 
' 233, 704. 535. commended by Long and Ruther- 
Asperne, James, address on succeeding forth, ib. 
to Sewell's business, iii 738. dIstronomice Prelectiones, i 496, 497. 

Aspic of the Antients, iv 641.. Astronomical, &e. Conjectures on a pas- 
dieoilogia, iii 204. v 270. sage in Homer, ii 431. 
Aspinwall, 	528. -, v 
Asplin, Mr. pamphlet by, v 528. 	• 

Instrument, for spewing 
Rising and Setting of Sun, &c. ii 424. 

Ass, origin of report of Jews and Chris- 
tiaras worshiping that animal, i 358. . 

Instruments', introduction, 
&c. to Bird's Method of dividing, iii 639. 

less et partibus ejus, Commentaries de, 
v 519. 

4------ Observations, 	in St. made 
John's College, iii 639 ; at Leicester, ib. 

Asseinonni, Nicolas, his Procopius, iv 664. Rotula invented, ii 423. 	• 
and Assendune, Battle of, i 678. ;fables 	Precepts, ii 422. 

Year, i 502. -------,- IsseriiNestevensis Annales lElfredi Mag- 
ilstroirunny, Dr. Keill's, i 422. 	Fergu- ni, iv 541. v 527, 705. 

afishebys, account of, i 519. eon's 	Introduction 	te, 	ii 424. 	Dr. 
44474.8, B1004, v 64, 74. Long's, vi 36, 94. 	explained on New- 

v 74. - ton's Principles, ii 424. 	Concerning Mereyut, 
Assyria, History of in the Old Testa- the 11.i-e of among the Antients, 4'29 ; 
*lent, ii 273. ' Farther Account, 430. 	Use of in His- 

ifstell, Mrs. her Christian Religion, &e. tory and 	Chron. logy, 	431. 	li isi ory 
1136. 	corresponded with Mr. Norris, of, with irs application to Geog,•,..phy, 
137. her " Christian Religion" errone. &c. ib. value of pmfessor-lip of :'..,tro- 
ously attributed to Atterbury, iv 716. teeny at Cainorulge, vi 640. 
publications bv, iv 261; distro Theololq, i 142. 4th edit. 2d7. 

'stoic and Asiropodia, iii 933. iistrue, Dr. Professor 01 Physic, v 473, 
Auk, Daniel, brief notice of, iii 202. 	- on Venereal Diseases, sin itli;eu, ii AT. 

appointed to 	the ..---Thomas, 	 prepare Ashy, Henry, a correspondent .t ,r. 
Rolls of .Parliament for the press, ii Grey's, ii 534. 
B04, Ai 1t 5o. 	MSS, of Duptale's fur- Ay Iwo., bequest to, iii 125. 	. 

.. .,•,..31,U94, 
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Ilsyluin or Sanctuary, Sketch of History Atkinson, William, a member and tress 
of, vi 455. 

italantis, iii 193. 
surer of Spalding Society, vi .13, 69, 
71. 	his death, 71. 

.iftiannestan Creed, Critical History of, I Mr. i 689. Hi 283. 	' 
Allyn*, Sir Edward, ii 159. 915. earaphrase of, 380.. Saxon trans- 

.lation of, iv 129. Sir Robert, his Gloucestershire 
i 47. 	a few copies only preserved from Forgeries, &c. i 502. ...---- 

ithatasitts, Whiston's Suspicions con- fire,55. republished by Herbert, v966. 
ceninig, answered by Thirlby, iv 265. vi 266. Ducarel assisted by his work in 
Answer to Whiston's Letter to Thirlby, his Endowments of Vicarages, vi 388. 
Intituled, Athanasius convicted of For.. Atlas Renovates, vi 266. 
gery, ib. 	Defence of the Answer, ib. Atterbury,Bp.Strype corresponded with, 
Life of, v 184. i 12. present at Meeting of Sons of the 

Atheism, Defence of Religion against, i Clergy 1713,70. borrowed MSS. for Mr. 
138. 	Popery one grand cause of, 209. Urry, 86. 	Dr. Wall a great zealot for 

/theist, Conference with, i 492. Atheist's him, 115. Bp. Gestrell's behavour in re. 
Catechism, v 77. Atheist at Confession, lation to him, 139. 	corresponded with 
'4' 77. Bp. Potter respectin r the Gospels, 178. 

Athelnty, Monastery at, Alfred's present 
to, vi 253. 

recommended the printing of Chaucer, 
199. 	patronized Hon. Dr. Brydges 

Ithelstan, a tragedy, by Dr. John Brown, 
ii 286. 

905. encomiums on him by Dr. Brydges, .- 
906. gave his blessing to Dr. Bowes, 

Athena Cantabrigienses, intended by in the Tower, 253. 	pamphlet on the 
Cole, i 676. ii 686, 689, 694. 	by Ba... 
ker, v 113. 	by Richardson, 158. 

controversy between him andDr.Wake,, 
379. 	exposed to trouble for his friend.* 

useful ship with Conveyer, ii 40, 44. 	his Seat Ozonienses, many 	additions 
made to by Dr. Kennett, i 398. 	re.. mons, vols. 111. and IV. 121. characters • 
printed by Tonson, v 356. 	Rawlinson's of the Bishop, ib. his letter on the cha- 
design of continuing. ii 467. v 490, 494, racier of lapis,262. v 97, 100. 	Me. 
495. new edition undertaken, i 696. copy moirs of, ii 39. 	Carte his secretary„ 
of with Baker's andCole's MS notes,699. 473, 515. 	Mr. Williams a friend of his, 

Athenian Catechism, v 77. 515. 	extract from a sermon of his, al. 
luding to the author of the Whole Duty. Comedy, 	Athenian So- against 

ciety, v 70. of Man, 602. 	his satisfaction at the 
Gazette, 	 to. afterwards altered close of his professional labours, 662. 

Athenian Mercury, Dunton's account Letter to the Clergy respecting his cont. 
of it, &c. v 67-72. 	Supplement to mitment to the Tower, iii 111. assisted. 
Athenian Mercury, 73. 	See Athenian. Boyle in his controversy with Bentley, 
Mercury. iii 250. 	not the translator of Cato's. 

Government, Reflections on,. soliloquy into Latin, 301. 	remarks on .. 
vi 307. 	 . a letter of Atterbury's to Pope, on an 

writers Epistle of Cicero to Atticus, 530. com- Letters, 	in, ii 449. iii 
922. v 568. missioner for repairs of Westminster 

Abbey, 617. 	extract from his funeral Mercury, iv 	See 74, 77. 	.1the- . 
Wan Gazette. sermon on Thomas Bennet, 709-713. 

Oracle, the most valuable ar- Jones's remark on, 760. 	an admirable 
ticks in Athenian Mercury, v 72. The orator, ib. 	corresponded with Dean. 
New Athenian Oracle, 76. Stanhope on the neglect of Public Bop- 

.- 	iv tism, iv 164. 	Sermon on this subject, Pound, 	457. 
--*-- 	set on ib. 	letter of his to Bp. 'l'relawny 165. , 

his modestobservation on his own learn- 
Society, 	foot by Dunton, 

v 67. 	his account of its increase and 
success, &c. ib.-.72. 	History of it, 70. ing, 455. 	suspected by Lord Stanhope 
New Athenian Society, 77. poem by 79. to have written a pamphlet under Mrs. 

Astell's name, 716. 	his opinion of Dr. Spy, v 72. 
'Rhona/lion, v 78. poetical extract from R. Freind's taste for poetry, v 88. 	his 

and character of this work, ib 80.-83. notice of W. Freind, 92. 	attended in 
Athens, Stuart's, plates for, iii 717. the Tower by Dr. Freind, and after. 
Athol, James Murray 2d Duke of, vi 89, Freind's confinement by. Dr. Chamber. . 
Atkins, his assertion respecting Corsellis, 
vi 386. 	. 

len, 96. 	his esteem for Dr. Freind, 97. 
letter to Mr. Williams on Dr. Freind's i 

Sir Henry, his tutor, i 132. death, 101. 	to Mrs. Morice respecting 
----- Maurice, i 57. Dr. Freind and the paper on lapis sent 

chief to him, 101. 	portrait of, and of his .-7.--- Sir Robert,lord 	Baron,i 206. 
iii 67: son, 102. 	complimentary Poems to, v , . 

Atkinson, David, member of Spalding .  919. 	Life and Epist. Correspondence,. 
Society, vi 74. ii 235. 	iii 428, 471, 694, 695. 	.new' 

v 	 .. edit. with Memoirs, vi 633. See diaries. , 
Atterkury, 

sm---.4- Robert, 	577. 
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ettlerbiery, Osborne, son of Bp. iii 428. AsSerkt, House of, MS epitome of Hit. 

Dr. Francis 	Osborne), ......-..-.. 	(son of tory of, vi 69. 
Author's Farce, iii 359. character, &c. of, iii 428. 	contributed 

letters of his grandfather to Mr. Ni Conduct to the Puhlicks iii .;---- 	 736.. 
Authors, Calamities of, li 728. 	u chols ib. 695, 696. 

dteseus, expellee of his table, iv 464, 465, - 	 an Decayed, Project for 	Hoc. 
pital for, ii 297. Hackney Authors cha.' 466, 467. 

Attiret,F. on Eraperorof China's Gardena, 
ii. 375. 

racterized, v60. 	See Big ht e 0:4. 
English, living, New Catalogue . 

of, character of Mr. Astle in, iii 906. desvood,De. afounderefStamford Society, 
&c. vi 4, 5. Royal 	Noble, Catalogue -•---- 	and 	 of, 

iv 700. Ashery, Edward, his library sold, iii 670. 
Aubrey ,John,his Monuments Britannica, 
original MS of, i ISO, v 519. 	abstract 

Aubrey, John, his library sold, id 685. 
Awnshaw, Mr. ii 478. 

of, vi 385. 	his History of Surrey, i 454, Axton, Thomas, his library sold, iii 669. 
456. v 491. 	Mr. John Evelyn's eom- Agcrig, Benjamin, his library sold, iii 610e 
mendation of, i 455. his Miscellaneous Ayeen Akbery, vi 637. 
Collections, iv 718. Aylesbury, 7'homas Bruce Earl of, his 

.4uchinfeek,Alex.BoswellLord,ii400,401; remarks on Butatet's History, i 285,• 
his death, 403. 	• reported to bave offered a living to Birch, 

Attekintaell, Lord, Iii 32. v 650. 
Auden, Progress of selling Books by, IS 

608. & seq. 
.Aylesferd, Heneage Finch first Earl of, 

11 473. 
Aulas,Margaret, representative of,iii275. Earl 	iii 125. iv 674, third 	of, 

691, 716. Audeley house, plate of, ii 707. 	• 
Avellarteda'sCoutinuationofDonQuixotel ifylitA

' 
 Bryan, iii 183. 

translated, v. 955. ,------Dr. 	 of hie History 	Oxford UM- 
versity, i 455, 456. 	 • 

Aylmer, Broome* assignment by, ii 231, 
Augiseetation nee?, records in digested, 
&e. vi 390. Calendar of the records, ib. 

Augsburg Confession, Twenty-one dis- 
eourses upon, Ii 221. iii 93. 

239. 	concerned 	a lottery for books, 
iii 627. 	Dunton's character of, ib. 

Augusta,Princess, confirmed, vi491. visit Bishop, Life 	Acts 	big -- 	and 	of,110. 
death, 11. to Cheltenham, &e. 492-495. 

Auguste Histories Seriptores, notes on, 
vi 308. 	'• 

fliatthew Lora, his dau. Lucy, vi 460. 
-- family, iii 367. 

Augustine, St. Meditations of, iv 157. Ayle; William, Public Orator, iv 924. 
, DefendS. Augnstini adversus J. Phere. Aylaffe, Benjamin, brief notice of. iii 10. 

-.-- 	to pout Animadversions, iv 251. benefactor 	Trinity Hall, i 69Q: 
ii 532. Augvestimss, Ant. iv 395. 

„Augustus, his various names, ii 171. 
- Numbuna Augusti ex sum, 680. 	his 

Joseph, barrister, iii 183. 
Joseph, 	Kirkireton of 	(son of prri 

ceding) brief notice of, iii 183. epitaph legacy to citizens in the Legions, iv 
414. 	first established the new distriba- on, 189. 
tion of Cohorts, ib. 	a Roman painting . 	 commonich- Sir Joseph, ii 712. 

tion to Society of Antiquaries, 713. his of Augustus herttoning a crown, vi 919. 
Horace's Epistle to ;. see Horace. Account of the opening the body of Ed: 

ilvison,h1r. Letter to concerning Musick ward I. iii 6. 	Description of Interview 
of the Atitients, ii 569. 	his Essay on between Henry VIII. and Francis 1. &ft 
Musical Expression, iii 919. 183. 	memoirs of, 189-190. 	circular 

Avili Epistola ad Perillam, ii 608. letter respecting his proposed History-- 
Aurei Codices. 	See Evangelicals:a. of Suffolk, iii 185. 	his proposals, 166'. 
Aurelian Society, iii 757. 188. 	his MSS. 189. 	epitaphs on hit 
Astrengmbe, Historical Fragments of Me- father, himself, and son, 189, 190. one 
gut Empire during his reign 	iii 499. of the superintendants of Public Re- 

Aurora Borealis,1717, ii 579; 1737,vi:79. cords, 202, 207. vi 390. a friend of Mr. 
Amanita's Epigrams, 147/, iii 175. Astle's, iii 905. 	his library sold, iii 646. 
Austen, Mr. of Canterbury, iv 252. letter-to Dr. Ducarel, respecting pie- 

Robert; 	Spalding So- member of tures at Lord Montague's, and some 
ciety, vi 74. supposed discoveries by Dr. Burrell, iii 

----- Stephen, bookseller, I 442, 459, 755. 	a member of Spalding Society, vi 
460r ii 795. 13, 74. 	his Description of the'print or 

Austin, Sir Edward, his son Edward, iii the embarkation of Henry VIII. vi 133'. 
520.. error of his in Archteologia, vi 179. hiss 

Description of five Monuments in West- 
spinster Abbey, vi 287. 	eulogium on' 

deeds 	 by, -Mr. 	and-seals purchased 
vi 404. 	 • 

St. i 26. him, lb. 
...........- 	 vi Asian, Sir James, ii 46S, Dr. Thomas, 	-186. 

4tAvi4 
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Aybee, Sir William (first baronet). par- Library, v290. Life of, by Mallett, ii 371. 
liculars respecting, iii 183. 	. portrait of, ii 589. 	his retreat at Gor- 
i--- Captain, his Cambridge Corn- hanabory, vi 484. 

mencement, 143. Bacon, Francis, his books sold, iB 612. 
*twin,. Dissertation on Statue of, vi 18. John, statue of Howard, ii 644. 
Ayot, rink, Church, v 440. assisted Strutt in his Dictionary of Ent 
Ayre, Madam, testimony respecting Au- gravers, v.677. 
thor• of Whole Duty of Man, ii 601. -- juidor, his monument to Bishop 

. ilyregt William, his information 	re- Horsley, iv 590. 
his Liber Regis, ii 415. .---- John, sporting Chambers, v 659. amanuensis 

Johri,Vinti.er of Camb Univ. i 552. to Chambers, 660. 
Montague, corresponded with Dr. Aynhoe Becton, i 706. 

Grey, ii 534. 	notes on Hudibras, 547. 
Sir Nathaniel, 	&e. to, - 	monument, 

ilyscough, Dr. Francis, his marriage and 
family, iii 1n, 1 d3. 

Capt.' George-Edward, - 	 adapts iii 483, 484. 
Semiramis for the Stage, ii 332. 	his Sir Nicholas, Lord Keeper, iii 368. - 

vi 163, 164. edition of Lord Lyttelton's Works, iii 
180. 	account and character of him, v Philip, 	26. 

Richard, 	iii 714. 181; 182. printer, 
Friar Roger, Aril& of - 	 portrait matter of Philip, 	St. Paul's 

school, i 237. at Knowle, ii 249, 2544 vi 116. 	on the 
Samuel, 	the index prepared Paschal Full Moons, ii 426. 	Proposals 

for Bridges's Northamptonshire, ii 108. for publishing his Opus magnum, i 485. 
701. improves a list of Newspapers, iv37. ii 24; printed, i 161. ii 35. 	allusion to, 

Apseaugh:fee-hall, cemetery at, vi 77. ii 724. pair of prints of his Study, iii 699. 
Thomas Sclater, his library, i 250. 

sold, iii 616. v 468. 	. B. 
Mr. 	to Stationers, iii 589. gift 
Mr. bookseller, i 90. B. (J.) poet to City of London, i 43. 
Mr. i 288. - and 	vi his Henry 	Minerva, 	171. 

.B 	, Dr. Jun. story of, i 590. Pineent, Memoirs 	iii 157. - 	 of, 
Badcoek, Abraham, bookselli.r, account Babbes, Mr. his daughter Elizabtith,i 657. 

Babel, Confusion of Languages at, i 438. and character of, iii 714, 715. 
Reber, John, his library sold, iii 619. Samuel, interview with John- 

son, ii 552. 	his review of -Priestley's Baberhoos ('hnrch, paintedGlassin,i657. 
House, 	255. 	 • v Letters to Dr. Horsley, iv 680. 	his ae- 

Babler, iv 630. count of the family of the Wesleys, v 
Babrio, Fabul a rum /Esopearum scriptore, 217-931. 	John Wesley's answer to, 
Dissertatio de, iii 148, 234. Fragments 931-235. 	Mr. Badcock's reply, 235- 
find fables of Rabrius, 148. 	Auctarium 241. John Wesley's rejoinder, 241, 242. 
Dissertationis de, 149. Baddarn,Benjamin,printer,a High Flyer, 

Babylon, Translation of Oracle concern- i 304. 	his Abridgment of the Phil. 
ing, ii 306. Trans. 483. 	 . 

Bacchus and Ariadne, Sapphics on, ii 572. Badger, Richard, printer, iii 575. 
inscription relating to lands sacred to New College, M. A.] - (James, of 

v 527. 
-- Mr. curate of Coleshill, ii 473. 

Bacchus, v 326. 	Bacchus of the Poets, 
the Jehovah of Scripture, 504. 

Backhouse, Archdeacon, chaplain toAbp. Radius, printer, v 196. 	• 
of Canterbury, ii 594. 	Letters dediea- BagfOrd, Mr. (collector) letters of, i 85. 
ted to, iii 96. 	his library sold, iii 677. his collections for Hist. of Printing de- 
Visitation held for, vi 402. scribed, i 533-536. 	memoirs, &c. of 

Bacon, Anthony, State Papers of, v 288. him and his collections, ii 469,465. let. 
Memoirs of Reign of Q. Elizabeth from 
his papers, ib. 	his papers in Lambeth 

ter of his to Hearne, 465: 	error of his, 
v 262. one of the revivers of the Society 

Library, 4291. of Antiquaries, vi 147, 148. See Malley. 
Francis, Lord Chancellor, his Es- ------ John, 	Elizabeth, ii 462. • and 

says, &c. translated, i 237, 706. Works, Baglid, physician, v 94. 
4 vols. 1729, 403 ; 	editor of, vi 220. Bernal, George, his library sold, iii 655. 
edit. 1740, i 252. fourth and fifth vols. Begot, Dr. Lewis,- Bp. ii 187. 	publica- 
4t6 ed. 1765, ii 454 ; corrector of, 221 ; tion of Win. Clarke's Sermons recom- 
advantages of that over preceding edi- mended by, iv 369. 	his Warburtonian 
Lions, v 373. Letters of, by Birch, i 623, Lectures, 1' 630, 631, 632. 	memoirs 
6%, 627. -1, 288. 	Supplement, v 288. and character of, 630-632. 
the whole afterwards incorporated in Blitlifield, v 631. rector of 

Lord, 	631. v his Works, 289. 	Letters, &e. of, by 
Sir Walter, v 631, 	• • Stephens, ii 51. 	papers of in Lambeth 
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Bagshaut Thos. his library sold, iii 670. 	Baker, Henry, jun. account of, v 274, - 
Bahama Islands, Nat. History of, vi 78. 	277, 278. 	his Essays, Pastoral. avid 
Bajardi, Signor, WOrks of presented by 	Elegiac, 978. 	 . 	. 
King of Naples to Dr. Mad,. vi 218. 	-s--- James, v 272. 

Jokn, 

	

	benefactor-to Mr. Bow- a .8y; Anthony de, v 198. 	 . . 	. 
, ------ 	v 	 yer, i 62. 	St. James's Evening Poet Lazarus de, 	198. 
Palley, James, bequest to, iv 596. 	first printed by, iv 89. 	ebatiges his 
- John, v 338. 	 . 	title to St. James's Post, lb. 	Baker's 
- 	 77. 	717. or Whitehall Journal, 9$. 	-, 

John, 	Shrewsbury, 	272. 	' of 	v 
N. his Dictionary, ii 	iii 	News, 

Rainy, Dr. 	Fisher, ii h* Life of Bp. 	51 2. 
Mr. ii John, 	epitaph on his brother .+=-.---, 	--- 	430. 	 ,his 

. Bailments, Essay on Law of, iii M. 	William, iii 716.  
Sir Richard, his Chronicle, i 423. - Bainbridge, John, Life of, i 16. 

---,-,-- Mr. 	Cambridge, i 692. 	Deities of Barrington's remark on, 429. 
Bakers Hall burnt, iv 190. . 	character of his Chronicle, • 505. 

Samuel, Bookseller, ii 	iii 4, 

	

Baker, David Erskine, his Companion 	- 	 96. 
to the Playhouse, ii 665. iii 30. 	ac- 	161. vi 306. 	libraries, &c. sold by, if 
count of, v 274, gm 277. 	, 	638. iii 206, 694, 625, 699, 630. v 105. 

Francis, 	 308, 388. vi 100. 	some account of, --,-- 	son and executor of 
George, of Crook, v 119. 	. 	and epitaph on him and his family, iii. 

George, Archdeacon, brief 	161; -. 	 no- 169. 	libraries sold by in partner- 
, , tice of, iii 70. 	 ship with Leigh, iii 199, 314, 630, 631.. 
,r--- Sir George, of Newcastle, his 	-- Thomas, of St. John's, letters of, 
loyalty and services to K. Charles I. v 	i 85. 	his epitaph on Dr. 	 mith, 239. 
106. 	epitaph to him by his grandson . a friend to young Bonwicke, 418, v 149. 
Thomas, ib. 	 notices of by Whiston, i 505, 506. Lift 

George, of Crook, 	 of Articles in his XXIII volumes of MSS. (sort of pre- 
ceding) brief notice of, •v 107. 	annul- 	549 ; title and contents of first volume, 
ty to his son Thomas of St. John's, 109. 	fib.; 	Cole's memoranda respecting, ib. 

George, (son 	his 	Powell's, Cole's, and Masters's opinions ---.--- 	 of preceding). 
. education at St. John's, v 107, .his col- 	respecting his History of St. John's Col- 
. lieries charged with an annuity-to Tito-. 	lege, .:181, 582, 688. 	his character in 
, nuts Baker of St. John's, 109. his will, 	• old age, ib: reasons for doubting Prior's 

bountiful bequest, executors, I 1 1, 112. 	cession of the profits of his fellowship 
George, 	 Thomas 	to great-nephew of him, 582. 	Grey's Life of, 628, 688. 

- of St. John's, v 11 1. 	letter to Dr. Grey 	a friend of Jones of Welwyn, 639. Cole's 
respecting his uncle's papers, v 116. 	character of, 'and materials for his.life, 

Sir George, 	 663, physician, one of the 669, 699. • monument bequeathed 
• Eumelean, ii 638. a conductor of the 	to, 668. his admission at St.John's,682. 
Medical Transactions, iii 70. 	account 	bequeaths his copy of Wood's Ath. Otx. 
and character of, ib. 7i. 	allusions to, 	with notes, toCambridge PublicLibrary, 
iii 131, 194. 	• 	, 	. 	. 699. 	his MS notes on Willis's Abbeys, 

George, lent. Steevens's 	700. .----m- 	 eorreeted difference between 	Baker and 
copy of Anecdotes of Hogarth for the - 	Hearne respecting the story of the 
fourth editiOn, vi 631. 	_ 	, Miller and Scholars, ii 412. transcripts 

Henry, 	 improved by 	from ---*--- 	memoirs'of his papers in Dr. Grey's pm, 
his grandson, i xis. 	assisted in arrang- 	session, 543, 594. 	Mr. Peek on his. 
ing, &c. the shells, &c. of Mr. Jones, I 	death; 544. 	Grey's materials for his 
.965..a friend of Mr. Bowyer's,,ii 89. his - 	Life, ib. v 114,116. improved and pub- 
Microscope made easy, iii 81. 	recom- 	Fished by Masters, ii 545. iii 981. v 116, 
mends Da Costa to If. S. 737." memoirs 	outline of it by Mr. Gough in Gent. 
'and character of, v 9797-276. 	his own 	, Mag. ii 595: 	Masters's answer to Ni- 
memorial of the early part of his life, 	chols's communication to, ib. rector of 
&c. 272, 273. 	his family, 279, 976- 	„Long. Newton, iii 481. ; letters to Le 
978. 	his death,974. 	his a ill, 973f. 	Neve, on (Le Neves) intended donation 
his library, MSS. and collections, iii 	of books to Cambridge, &e. iii 481; to 
6,19. v 973*. 	his publications and wri- 	Martin, on the same subject, 489. pre:,  . 
tings, 2.73*-976. 	his account of the 	sent-liook of Elstob's to, iv 116. his mo- • 

,origin of Society of Arts, 975, 276. 	desty'in omitting his own name in his . 
his Poems, 276. 	Hints towards life of 	. eatalogueof Fellowsof St. John's, iv 991. 

,..Dr. Ward, 989. 	prints, &e. of Lord 	portrait of Bp. Fisher presented to by 
Colerane given to Society of Antiquaries 	Lord Weytnoutli, 945. 	his character . 
at his intercession, v 352. his intimacy 	of Dr. Gower,. 246. oat of the ejected 
with Dr. Parsons, 979. lecture founded 	fellows of St. John's, 247, 249. 	his list 
by, 488. 	observation on. Gough's To- 	of fellows elected in the place of those 
poirphy, vi 620. 	 ejected., 249. 	•Igs'colleetions, 950, 251. 
• 

. his • 
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iris account of Wotton's removal to St. Baker, Dr. Letter from Abp. Wake to, 
John's, 259, 2,60. 	his will, 382. 	his ii 538. 	" 
death, 488: 	his MSS. 511. 	Masters's ' 	Mr. curate to Dr. Newton, 709. v 

....-- Mrs. (a midwife), iii 276. • report ofithem erroneous, ib. 	Butnet's 
attention to his animadversions, &c. iv Balaam, Sampson and Jonah, Disserta- 
724. 	memoirs and character of him tions on, iv 669. 	 • 
and his writings, 	v 106-117. 	• his Balaguer, John Anthony, his library 
epitaph on his Grandfather, 106. hisac- sold, iii 630.  
Count of his dismissal from Bp. Crewe's 
service, 107, 108. 	remark of his on a 

Balance for • the Woollen Manufacture, 
Aecount of, iii 639. 	• 

letter of Dr. Jenkin to him, 109. 	let- Bag bec, Ruins of, iii 85, 86. 	observa- 
ter of his respecting securing himself - tions on, ib. 
against the Registring Act 1723, 109. 
circumstances•of his death, 110, III. 

Boffins, John, his Catholicon described, 
v 177. 	his character, merit of the Ca- 

his bequest to St. John's College, 112. tholicon, ih. 	his regard to scriptural 
his publications and MSS. 112-117. words exemplified, 178. 	beholden to 
portraits of hi llll  114. 	Walpole's Life Papias and Hugutins, ib. 180. 	no edi- 
of him, 	117. 	letter to -Hearne on tion of his Catholicon before that by 
Richardson's design of Atbenm Cants- Faust, in separate types, 178, 179. 	six 
brigienees, v 158. 	letters of to Ames, 
concerning Printing, 264. 	Dr. Knight 

'other editions noticed, Ito. • 
Balderston, Dr. John, master Of Ema- 

on his death, 361. ' Dr. Rawlinson's nuel, iv 28. 	' 
'character of, 495. 	Warburton's opi- Ba.dyy, Mrs. Jeminta, iii 290, 291. 
ttion of, 645. his Preface to Bp. Fisher's Baldwin, Anne, bookseller, 128. v 75. a 
Sermon, 662. 	Collections fur History -benefactress to Mr. Bowyer, i 62; 
-of St. John's, ib. 	two copies of it, ib. Sir Blvdges, his library, iii 631. 
party spirit exhibited in the first pa- Henry, 	Dilly's bequest 	iii to, 

193. 	his friendship to Mr.Thomas, 281. ragraph, ib. • his character of Bp. Gun- 
'ming, ib. respectentertainedfor Baker; established the St. James's Chronicle; 
ib. 	memoranda respecting his collee- &c. 467, 716. 
tions disposed of to Lord Harley, 662, Charles 	Henry), iii 717. (son of 

notice of, 663. 	remainder of his collections given - 	Joseph, brief 	iii 606. 
Richard, 	Debates of - 	published •to the University, 663 ; remarks on, ib. 

'H. of Commons at Oxford in 1681, iv his tombstone and epitaph, lb. 	his be- 
nefaction to Fenny StrattOrd Chapel, vi 69. 	other publications of, 73, 74 76. 
190. 	See. Hearne Jenkin, Kennett. Richard, 	St. Paul's Church ------ 	of 	 - 

yard, his death, iii /IC 	' Baker, ?'homers, of Wesuninster, 	his 
library sold, iii 639. Richard, of Paternoster Row -L--s-- 

'(son of preceding),' i 303. 	his death, 
'iii 716. 	" 

1)r. Wrn. Bp, 	Norwich, iii 212. of 
v 98. vi 299. 	 ' 

Sir Wm. 	Tonson's daugh- married • Robert, bookseller, character of, 
ter, i 299. 

Wm. 
vi 443, 716. 	' 

Robert .(nephew of -- 	 preceding), (son of preceding), 	pos. 
sesses the Kit Cat portraits, i '299. iii 716. 	' 

of ' 	Samuel, legacy to, or to 	• - 	 Charles Dr. Wm. his 30th 	January Seri. 
, mon  172.6> i 364. 	some account of, ib. , his son, iii 125.  
caodidate for Mastership of St. John's; .---• 	Mr. 	London Bridge, haber- of 

'dasher, anecdote of, vi 402. 550. 	conference between him and Dr. 
!•Newcome, lb. • 	' 	' Bak, his Syr Johan Oldeeastell, i 39f. on 

Wm. 	John 	Shrews- ' Vita Seberti, ii 697. 	Summary of bis (son of 	of 
bury) his marriage and family, v 272. Life, iii 684. 	'high price of some of his 

Wm. tracts, iv 104. 	. 	. --s-- 	(son of preceding), particu- 
Lars respecting him and his family, • v Mr. 	105. 	• - 	vi 

Bakarich islands 	History of, 1 121. 272, 273. 	I 
Ballbur, John, bookseller, iii 690. Wm. LL. B. 	Lyndon, of 	(son of 

Henry, jun.) his assistance 	acknow- and Elpkinston, booksellers, ill 
690. leded, i sir. v 274, 273*. 	• 

with Baggily, Dr. Oarles, meniber or Peter-
borough and Spalding Societies, vi 4. 74, • 

Wm. Corresponds 	Dr. Grey, 
ii 534. letter to Dr. Grey on 1'. Baker's 
present to Willis's 'Chapel, &e. v 110, brief notices of, 74, 122. 
Sermons of bis, ib. 	." John, 	account of,16220. t•--Dr. 	some 

his dedication to Hoadly, prefixed to a 
Collection of Tracts moral, &c. iii 139. 

.--- 	 at Wm. Schoolmaster 	Reading, 
iii 715. 	• 	• 	 • 

Wm: ii.--;- 	 account of printer, (son of preceding) 
memoirs of, in 715. - epitaph, 716. 

Dr. Thomas, his 	Dr. 
Powell prefixed to his Discourses, i 567, 

• 5134‘ 
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584. 	sent to on vacancy of mastership scribed by Mrs. Blotch, IV 140; rela- 
of St. Joho's, 579. 	complimentary al- tine to Gale,5491 Dr. Rawlitison, r 
lusion to by Warburton, 601. 	bis opi- 495; Browne  W Llis, vi 211. See Bata. 
uion of brown's Essay on the Character- Ballard, Samuel, some &merit of, in 
istics, ii S:29. 	his share iu controversy 405, 6s14, 631. 	 o 
on Warburton's Alliance, iii 18. his me- 7 hones 	bookseller, libraries 

sold by, i 42$. iii 615, 616 v 489. Dun- moirs of Whitehead, 193, 194. 	White- 
bead noticed at College by B.aie,tly, 135. tot's character of, i 423. iii 4(.5 	sold 
his sermon at Cons-cr-ition of bishops booksby auction,iii 624. amongthe first 
'Hurd And Moore, 419. account of, 220, who sold books by marked eat alogues, ib. 
221. 	his edition of ' ir. Powell's Dis- .Balliol Ogles e, Catalogue of little known 
courses, 232. 	letter to l)r. Walton, re- 
sperting Blackhurne, ih. 	War. irt on's 

b.'oks in pruposett, iii 701. 	repairs at, 
703, 704. 	their project of a Latin Die- 

friendship with, ib. his locnumeilt, 233. tionary nut efiected, v 176. benefaction 
his opinion of Wit...button',  Essay on to, vi 418. 
Prodigh s, v 536. argument in Div. *Leg. Baltimore, Hon. (Utica Calvert, Lord 
re-conside.reil at his suggestion, v 623. iii 408. 
Hord's character of, v 652. 	presents Be ease, M. corresponded with Dean 
.particu'ars of impeachment of Lord Gale, iv 549.  
keeper Finch, to Mr. Seward, v 658. Balzac, M. allusion to, iii 174. 	.. 
other allusions to, 	vi 468, 476. 	his Bamboroug A Castle, established by Rp. 
death, vi 497. 	epitaph, ib. 	See War- Crewe, i 438. iii 704. purposes to which 
Burton. it is applied, i 438-441. niscriptioa for, 

Ball, Dean, assists Ducarel in bis Reper- 441. 
tory of E..dowmeuts of Vicarages, v i 388. Bampton, battle of, vi 326. 

John, his Antiquities 	Constasiti- ' i----- 	 of Bampton, John. Lecture rounded by, vi 
!wide, i 404. 71. 	Lecturers, ib. iii 703. 

Banbury, titular Earl of, vi 992. John, book 	by, ii 15. , 	 published 
John, his library 	iii 683. .--- 	 sold, Banks, Henry, a trustee for Milton 

Ballads, Old, with notes vi 435. School, vi 410. 	 • 
Ballard, Edward, bookseller, his death, 
i 423. 	some account of, iii 405, 624, 

Jacob, 	 vi 41!. character of, 
death, 412. 	Account of published, ib. 

• 631. Banks, John, a correspondent in Gent. 
memoirs and charac- Mag. v 53. George, 

ter of, ii 466-470. 	his ancestors, 466. 
letter to Dr. Raw 'Moon, contai  ' g a life 

Bancroft,, Abp. Life of recommended, 
v 360. 

of Mr. Graves, 467, 468. 	his death mid Banduri Numismata, iv 399. 
epitaph, 470. 	Mrs. Elstob's Narrative Bangor, Survey of 	 athedral of, vi 198. 
of her own and her Brother's Life drawn of, controversial tracts re- Bp. 

specting, i 142, 145, 148, 149, 152,154, 
168, 188. iii 189, 211. iv 232, 237. v 

up at bis request, iv 112, 130. his MS 
preface to his own transcript of the 
Saxon Orosius, shewing the use, Lite. of 94. vi 448. 	See Hoadly. 
Saxon literature, 115, 123, 129. 	ex- Banientos,Doti B.4. his translation and 
tracts from the preface, respecting Mr. comment on Tacitus, i 710. 
Elstob's Saxon Devotions, 119; Mr. Bonier, Professor, Memoirs of, vi 307. 
Elstob's Proposals for a new edition of Notes on his Mythology, 308, 309. 
Saxon Laws, 190; on Mr. Elstob's in- Bankes 	Richard, printer, patent pos. 
tendon of publishingSaxonOrosius,123; sesseiby, iii 547. 
on Mrs. Elstob's Saxon Homilies of 1E1- Bankruptcy, Statutes relating to, v 278. 
(tic, 141, 132. 	bequeathed-his tran- Banks's Currant Intelligence, iv 65. 
script of Orosius to Bp. Lyttelton, 123; 
intended to have published it, lb. 	his 
esteem for Mrs. Eistob, and first ac- 

Banks, Dr. Henry, of King's College, 
Cambridge, iv 798. 	his library sold, 
iii 668. 

quaTntance with her, 128, 133, 714. bis Sir Jacob, Letter 	ii 137. the to, 
author prosecuted, 138. Memoirs of Learned Ladies, 128, 261; 

Rowe Mores's copy of, v 403. 	declined Joseph, 	Revesby 	bis of 	abbey, 
daughter Mary, i 339. vi 120. purchasing Mrs. Elstob's MS Homilies, 

Iv 140. 	letters to Ames concerning Reredo) jun. (of 	member 
of Spalding Society, &c. vi 74, 199. Printing, v 964. 	allusion to him, 404. 

his notice of Dr. Raw Moon's Ahelard Sir Joseph - 	 (sun of preceding) 
plan of Norton Court presented to, ii and Heloisa, 491. 	his MS collection 

of letters: 	respecting Dr. Hickes, i 282. 	his botanical instructor, ii 328. 
18 ; Lhwyd's MSS. 166 ; Dr. Brett, his Conversazione, ii 653. declined the 
412; respecting Bridges's Northatop- second voyage with Capt. Cook, in 90. 
tonshire, 	ii 701.; Sherard's searches engravings forForster'sNat. Hist. partly 
after antiquities, lb 654; tracts tran- at his expeuce, iii 92. 	dedication to, 

iii 
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ill 158. 	complimented by E. W. Mon- Barclay, Peter; his Letter on the Com- 
tague, iv 640, 645, 647. 	contest in mon Prayer i 69. 
Royal Society. respecting his conduct Barmy?, Richard, his Rule of Cosh 
as President, 	iv 678, 	614. • copy of science, i 287. - 
Cane.ne presented tv by Mr. Gough, vi Barden, account of, iv 553. 	• 
980. 	his advei i isetnent to Catalogue of bardstelY, Richard, abbot of Croyland, 
Mr. Ty b i e's Medals, vi 377. 	a iriend east by Priory of1Spalding, vi 41. 

seer, 441. o,' E'insy the hookll  4 	l 	 ., 
Banks, N. Pastoral Elegy on Death of, 
v 711. 

Baretti, Mr, wrote the Italian of Wit.. 
llama's Attempt to ascertain the Longi- 
tude, ii 180. 	Bowie's severe returns to 

monument his strictures on the edition of Don Thomas, 	by, ii 683. 
Mr. 	Huh, ii 601. - 	of Quixute,vi183. hisTolondron, Speeches 

Bannister, his opinion of the merits of 
Warburton and Edwards as critics, ii200. 

to John Bowie
' 
 ib. 

Barfiird, Dr. Wilhani, candidate for 
Baptism, Extent of Christ's commission Greek Professorship at Cambridge, iv 
to baptize, 1411. iv 298. 	Letters be- 278. preached the Boyle Lecture, vi455. 
tween lip. of Chigher and Mr. Penn con- Barham, Priory of, i 176. 	Chapel at; 
eerni lig, ii 245; Al r. Bowyer's advertise- ib. 	Seal of, ib. 676. 
meta, it,. Duty, &c. of, iii 112. Letters Henry, his Essay 	the Silic- upon 

worm, i 173. 	publications of his, ib. on the neglect of Puulic Baptism, iv 164. 
Charge of Bp. Atterbury on the subject, 
ib. Lay Baptism in .alid, 228. Defence 

Dr. John, his library, iii 638. 
Nicholas, 	for King's --. 	certificate 

• Evil given to him, ii 502.  of this tract, ib 	Letter tit the Author of 
it, i 411; anseered by Bingham in bis Barillon, 	M. de, his Negotiations, 	ii 
Scholastics! History of Lay Baptism ib. 492. 	his grandson, ib. 
Judem •nt of the Primitive Church in Bark, On use of in Gangrenes, iii 59. 
relation to persons baptized by Laymen, 
i 411, iv 917. 	State, &c. of the contro- 

Barker, Christopher, bookseller, iii 572. 
Christopher, andRober42.Eliza- 

beth appointed them her Printers, i 79. versy about Lay-Baptism, 2a8. 	Dis- 
sen tars Baptiste 	null 	and void, 	ib. C. King's 	1669, i 479. printer, 

Dr. Edmund, iii 715. Coin perviiotis History upon valid and 
sold. invalid Baptism, ib. baron Edward, his library 

iii 668.  Baptisteries, 	historical collections re- 
seteting, v 437, 438. HemV,of Chiswick, his daughter 

Anne, i 651. . 
sold, 

Egoism* of Buchanan. translation of 
ascribed to Milton, i 512, 513. r 645. Sir John, his library 	iii 687. 

-r---- Barbary and the Levant, Travels re- James, his death, i 270. 
J. bookseller, 	issued - 	 catalogue lath% to, ii 287, 288. 	translated into 

by, iii 626, 631. French, ib. 	attacked by Pococke, ib. 
twice vindicated, de Robert, 	Newcastle for ----e 	printed at 

K. Charles, 1639, iv 53. 	; South-west, Account 	ii 522. .----- 	 of, 
Barbarossa, it 213, 274, 275, 716. Barker, Or. Robert, ii 93. 
Barber, John, patent of Queen's printer 
granted to him and B. Tooke, i 72. 

Samuel, his Letter to Mr.Wasse, ....-__ 
concerning a passage in the Sigean In- 

memoirs of, 73,74. 	Duke of Bucking- scription, i 263, 271. 	his essays in 
ham's P.-enis printed for him,258. " Miscellaneous Observations," ii 559. 
Dunton's character for, 299. 	 oked 
by Negus as a High Flyer, i 304. 	ap- 

-----.--- 	son 	of Samuel, 	in law 	Wbiston, 
i 5u3, 504, 505. iii 112. 

pointed Mr. Pititington his chaplain, 
through Swift's recommendation, i 485. 

Thomas 	Samuel), his (son of 
Duty, &e. of Baptism, iii 112. memoirs 

his reception at Versailles, &c. i 703. mid account of him and his writings, ib. 
omitted a numfter of the Examiner in Mr. 	 of (dissenting minister)MSS. 

Tillotson in his possession, i 603. 	his his collection, ii 156. 	Carte a visitor 
of, ii 474. 	his disgust at copious title- opinion of Britain's Remembrance', ii 
pages, iii 508. 	time of his becoming 263. 

Mr. 	benefactor to Me City printer, 571. 	fees paid by him on ..---- 	printer, 
Bowyer, i 62. . his appointment, i 535; annual fees to 

which be was entitled, ib. 	his epitaph Miss 	627. - 	vi 	• 	. 
Barkley, Ali. his dais. Elizabeth, v 529. on Butler, iv 181. 	Cave worked for 

him, v 4. Barlow, Thomas (Bp. of Lincoln), bis 
opinion of Clavel the bookseller, iii 608. Thomas, 	 Ox- recites a poem at 

ford Act 1733, ii 38. pamphlets under bis care, iv 103. 	bis 
Mr. 	Fountain Tavern ee----. 	master of pieces on numismatic subjects,-iv 437. 

in 1709, vi 149. 	 . Dr. Casten in trouble with him, 696. 
Barberiai ease', Observations on, iii 623, some account of, 730. his epitaph, 731. 
Barbera, Answer to, ii 539. his Remains, v 64. ordsinedBaktr,v 107. 

Barlow, 
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Barlow, William (Bp. off'Lincoln), mu- Baro, Peter, 'iii 331. 	- 
moment erected to, iv 731. 	• 	Barometer, Usefulness of, i 348. iv 577. 

Ilarnabas, St. Epistles of, i 174. 	Gospel Baron, Mr. declined superintending an 
Of, iv 645, 646. 	Of the time when he edition of Marvell's Works, ii 449. 

' 	became Apostle, vi 447. by, 	219, WI. engravings 	vi 
Baronage, Privileges of the, i 336, 337. Barnard, Christopher, vi 452. 

Dr. Edward, 	Eton, Dugdale's, his own large ad- -- 	provost of 
.-iii 25. 	his donation to and friendship ditious to, ii 483. 	thoughts of reprint- 

for Markland, iv 294-5, 304, 806. 	his ing, ih. 	a copy of the first volume im-. 
son, 306. 	his friendship to Dr. Foster, proved by himself, 514. 
342. 	dopy of Markland's 1phigenias 
sent to him before publication, 348. 

Baronet, Pair of _clean shoes, &c. for, 
ii 538. 

brief notice, of hint, ib. 349. 	his life Baronetage of England, by Wotton, iii 
saved by Bryant, 669. 	.. 440. 	copy of with MS notes, &e. 441. 

*;ir John, 17'25, 	88. vi v 48. 	volume of Additions and Cor. 
-rections to, v 49. 	Collections on the Sir John, 	City gratitude of 	of 

*Loudon to, ii 33.t seconds the motion same subject, ib. edition by Kimber and 
to withdraw the City's subscription to -Johnson, iii 441. 
Carte's Historw,496. Proposals on Coin,- Baronia Anglica, i 244, 247. 	specimen 
iii 328. 	his library sold, 655. of, 347. 	published, ii 82. 	• 

Manister, 	Edwards's Baronies, respecting Antoninus's pillar, ----,-- 	published 
• Paraphrase on Romans and Galatians, ii iv 395. 

-. 	23.7. Barrach, by Swift, ii 11. 
.--.- 	of Barri, M. iii 136. 	. Dr. Wm. lip, 	Raphoe, i 537. 

of Barret's Alvearie, v;205. Pr. his Table 	Alphabets itn- 
proved, i 619. Barrett, Mr. his translation of Ovid's- 

Dr. 	Withersfield, of 	some ac- Epistles, iii 346. 
count of, i 681.- Barrington, /haze, vi 452. 	• 	. , 

Dr. 	Norwich, iii Hon. Baines, --, 	observation •--- 	prebendary of 
328. 	. by on Baker's Chronicle, i 424. speaks 

Mr. 	St. John's, i 558. ii 532. --- 	of handsomely of Mr. Ashby; 578. Letter 
iv 406. 	 - 

of 
addressed to, 654. anecdote related by, 
respecting touching for King's ,Evil, it 

	

Mr. 	Bardfield, his library 

	

''sold, iii 636. 	. 499. 	on Carte's authority as an His- 
Barnardiston, Abate, 'Sermon at her Fu- torian

' 
 505. 	on the Gaston, &c. Rolls 

' ,neral, v 61. in the Tower, ii 509. 	one of the Essex 
Dr.. John, librarian at -bead club, 553: 	his Observations an 

*Cambridge (afterwards master of Bene't the Statutes, iii 3. 	account and_ cha- 
College), 	i 563. 	illness of, 679. 	his .ratter of him and his writings, ib.-9. 
death, ii 631. 	his library sold, iii 674. his death and funeral, 8. 	his Natural- 
brief notices of, vi 267, 614,618 copy of .ist's Journal, 	50. 	his 	edition 	and 
British Topography presented to him, translation of Alfred's Orosins, 161. v 
,272.. his wife, v 422. 	vi 272. 	tutor 263. criticism on it, iv 122. 	his Tracts 
to Mr. Gough, 614. 	See Gough. on the North Pole, iii 203.. epitaph, 743. 

Mr. 	iv allusions to in Markland's fetters, iv 339, print of, 	706. 
. Barnes, Joshzia, some of his remarks on .340,341,344. answer to Pey,ge, on Wine 

.Anacreon used by Maittaire, 	i 829.- 
remark of Farmer's on, ii 622. 	severe 

formerly made in England from Grapes, 
vi 253. 	work inscribed to, 257. 	cor- 

,eriticism on his Homer, iii 254. plat* of responded with Mr-Gough, 303. 	his . 
his education, iv 273. 	his election to .opinion as to Chesnut-tree being non- 
Greek professorship, 278. noteof his on indigenous to Great Britain, confuted, 
Eurip. Styli'. Mulieres severely noticed, 385. 386. 	mistake as to eheshut-trees 
589. 	allusion to 335. at Newington, 386. Mr‘Nichols's obli- 

„Barnes, W. G. Sermons by, ii 125. gations to, 451. 	. 	. 	. 
Barnevelt, Esdras, his Key to the Lock, Sir Francis, first bad. 	446. -7-,- 	 vi 

Francis 	Tufts) left his • i 111. 	, 	 . 	. 	- -,--- 	(o.f 
estate to Mr. Shute, vi 445, 446, 449. Barneveklt, Robert, Mr..Gough's liberal 

support tti, a charity of his, vi 330. Francis 	1st Vise.) (2d son of 
-vi 451. 	 . 	• 	' Barviewall family, iii 387. 	• 

Barnewitz, Mr. tutor to Mr. Gough, brief George, his 	451. marriage, vi 
Sir Gobart, vi 446. .----- . notice of, vi 265, 613. 
John, -Viscount; his Miseel- Barnwell, Prior of, Collection of Subsidy 

lanes Sacra, iii. 88. v 305. 	memoirs . by, vi 301. 
him 	his writings, vi 444-450. of 	and Charity .----.. Sermon at Meeting of 

' 	behools at, &c. vi 474. 	History of Barn. 
,.oell Abbey, ib. 	. 	• . 

his death and epitaph, 448. 	his family, 
450-.452. 

. 	. . 	 Barring&m, 
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Barrington, Major-Gen. John, some ac- Bartlett, Benjamin, his • library sold, ;iii 
count of and his family, vi 451. • 	' 623. 	Coins arranged by, v 389. 	•, 

Louisa, vi 451. . •• Bartlow, Stigand's Church at, i 678. 
Mari(datt. 	lstVisc.) vi 452. of Bartoli, Father Daniel, his /Immo di 
Nary, (sister of 1st Vise.) ' Lettere translated, iv 102.  

ii 237. Bartolozzi, Engravings,&e. by, iii 65117, 
Richard, 4th Vise. vi 451. 256, 257, 258, 659, 498. iv 670. vi 309. 
Samuel, Admiral, some ae- Barton, Mr. vi 195. 

court of, vi 451. 	Mr. Nichols's obli- 
gations to, ib. 	exploits of, vi 644. in- 

Barton's edit. of Plutarch's Lives of De-, 
mosthenes and Cicero, vi 219. 

seription on, ib. Barton, Dr. Henry, his library, iii 678. 
Sarah, vi 452. Bertram, John, character of, v,485.. 
Dr. Shute, Bp. 	Durham, of Barwell, Mr. bequest to, iv 596. 	-: 

speech to on his'translation from Salis- Barwick, Dr. John, Life of, in Latin, I 
bury to Durham, I 438. 	preferred Dr. 168, 216. 	translation of, 168,217,261. 
Owen, ii 433. notes by him in Bowyer's Appendix to Life of quoted, i 524. 
Conjectures, iii 114, 295. re-published Barwick, Dr. Peter, his Latin Life of 
his Father's Miscellanea Sacra, 88. vi Dr. John B. published by Bedford, i 216. 
447. 	Sermon at his consecration,, iii the Life translated, 217, 261. See Bed,- 
220. 	Priestley's Observations on this ford, Hilkiah. 
Sermon, ib. 	brief memoirs of, vi 482. Barwick, Thomas, i 709). 
Mr. Nichols's obligations to, ib. 	com- Baruh, Raphael, his Rerparks on Owen'S 
municated Owen's corrected copy of Critica Sacra answered, ii 434. 
Bowyer's Conjectures_ to Mr. Nichols, 
ii 413, 435.* 	 , 

Basalt Hills in Hissia, Account of, iii 230. 
Basaltes, prisatatical, Hypothesis of, iii 

son of 230. Sir Thomas, 	Sir Fran.- 
cis, vi 446. Basalline fires of Ireland, Essay oil, iii 

of 633. Sir Thomas, brother 	Fran- 
cis of Tofts 	vi 446. Basia Joannis Sectindi; i 485. 	.. 

ifTni. Wildman (secondVisi..) Basilica, dispute respecting, v 333. 
his kindness to Stillingileet, 	ii 337. Basilii ?nava Orat. Var. Lect. et Note. 
promotes Tyrwhitt, iii 234. some ace. ad, i 177. 
of him and his family, vi 450, 451. Basire, Dr. a MS. of, i 585. 
epitaph on,643. Isaac, 	brief engraver, 	notice of, 

iii 717. Wm. friidman 	vi 451. (3dV.) 
son of 	vi James, 	death sen. 	and character WM. 	Gen. John, 	451. 

Barrington's English Traveller, ii 729. of, iii 717, 718. 	tributes to his talents, 
Barrow, Dr. Isaac 	his Mathematical ii 586. vi 287, 288, 293, 622. 	engrav- 
Lectures, ii 54. 	his Usefulness of Ma- 
thematical learning, 56. 	copy-right of 

lugs by, ii 248. iii 65, 119,140, 256, 
603. vi 219, 244, 261, 269, 296, 321. 

his Sermon on the Trinity claimed by - James, jun. his talents, ii 586, 
Mr. Bowyer, ii 231. 	Lucasian proles-,  
sor, 717. 	his Works, iii 627. 	On the 

engravings by, iii 585, 586, 746. vi 294. 
brief notice of, iii 718. 	accompanied 

Doctrines of -the Sacraments, repub- Mr. Gough and Mr. Nichols in their 
lished, v 632. Dorsetshire tours, vi 283. Mr. Gough's 

Barrows in the Peak, Disquisition on, vi legacy to, 331. 
James 	 iii 718. (son of preceding) 254. 	 . 

Baskerville,John, types used in his Greek Barry, Mr. the actor, ii 316, 317. 
James, 	 the Test. ii 411. 	memoirs of, iii 450-461. the painter, one of 

Essex head Clnb, ii 553. his letter to Walpole, respecting his an- 
Barsalibei Codex, i 649. provements in printing,452. 	his death, 
Barshans, Mr. his library sold, iii 656.. 455. 	will, ib. 	burial, 456, 457., PO, , 
Barthelemy, Abbe, on the Aparnean me- 
dal, iii 7. DucaresLetter to, vi 398, 643. 

taph on himself, iii 458. 	allusion to, 
v 653. 	 .. 

Barthelette, Thomas. 	See Berthelet. Mrs. Sarah, her husband' 
bequests to, iii 455, 456, 457, 458. some 
account of, 458. her advertisement ott 

Burthius, Caspar, on the age of Papias, 
v 180. praises Papias De Lingua La- 
time Vocabulis, ib. , quitting printing, ib. 	continues letter- 

Bartholomew, Mr. Druidical stones in founding, 459. 	her death, 461. 
his grounds, v 375. 	 - Basket, Rev. Mr. said to be author of the 

Barthokmew'sllospital,bequest to,iii125. Whole Duty of Man, ii 604. 	. 
Baskett, John, bookseller, a benefactor 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 

St. London, Cartulaty of, 
ii 706. 	Raherus's tomb at, vi 301. 

Bartkmy Fair, real author of, iv 261. -----John, King's Printer, 172, 73,74. 
289. a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. partici, Mr. treasurer of Ant.Soc. iii 207. 

Bartlett, .doigail, iii 475. 	, Mr. Bowyees present to after a loss 
_ 	by 
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by fire, ib. 	brief notices of, iii 718. Bath,Order of, Introduction to Essay on 
his famous Bible and Common Prayer, Knighthood of, v 970. vi 117. 
708. Bath Chronicle, iii 674. 

---- Thomas, printer, his death, iii Bath and Wells, Catalogue of Bishops of, 
716. 	Mr: Norris sometime corrector v 281. Letter to Bishop of; see Hooper. 
of the press at his office, vi 127. Bath Easton, vase at, iii 30. 	' 

Basnage's History of the Jews, Remarks,  
on, iv 951. 

Baths, Cold, Sir John Foyer on, v 19. 
Bathoe, Samuel, sold books by auction, 

Bassano, Francis, Deputy Norroy, v 365. iii 624. 	catalogue issued by, 63:. 	his 
Basset, 771omas, bookseller, i 293. death, ib. 	Catalogue of Royal Collec- 
Baster's observations on Corallines, &c. tion of pictures published by, vi 292. 
Remarks on, iii 197. Bathurst, Henry first Earl, his speech 

Basynge, Prior, his tomb at Winches- in 1737, v 41. 
ter, 'vi 286, 640. Henry 	Earl, dedication second 

to, iii 240. 	a friend to Mr. Southgate, Bat, Essay on iii 5. 
Batalha, Monastery of, illustrated, vi 294. vi 367. 
Bate, Charles, iii 53. - - Charles, bookseller, notices of, 
- ii 107, 256. iv 502, 665. 	nominally a Capt. Edward, iii 53. 
..---- printer of the Votes, vi 436. Capt Elias, iii 53. 

Dr George, his Elenchus Motuum, - Edward, 	 i 634.- preferment of, 
v 216. 636.  

James (son 	Richard) his Advan- *--- 	of Dr. Edward, his removal to 
tapes of a National Observance of Divine Durham,iii 707. 

Human Laws, ii 52. some account _anti of, v Dr. Ralph, Life, &c. 	653. 
vi 176. of him and his writings, ib. 	his publi- 

cations, &c. iii 53, 56. Theodore, his Latin translation 
of The Shepherd's Calendar, ii 15. •-- James, 

	

	dedication to, Hi stationer, 
56. 	his death, 718. Batley, J. bookseller ii .204,. 395. 

iii 53. .--.-- John, Batrachontyornachia;edition of by Malt- 
Julius, Warburton's 	to him s-- 	 allusion tai re, i 199. iv 559. 

in his Answer to Stebbing, ii 176. 	his Batteley, Dr. John, Elstob well known 
Critica Hanna, iii 52. 	big epitaphs 'to, iv 116. 	Saxon coins of his, 117. 
on his parents, ib. 53. 	account and his Antignitates Rutupinte, v 40.1, 443. 
character of him and his publications, an early member of Society of Antigua- 
53-56. 	passage from his letter respect- ries, vi 147, 148.  
ing Hutchinson and his writings, 54. Battershy. Mr. schoolmaster, v 107. 

.--- 	of Battle. Edward, some account of, iv 599. 
Rev. Dr. William, brief notice 

Richard, 	Chilbam, ii 52. 	'epi- 
taphs on him and Mrs. Elizabeth Bate, 
iii 52. 	their family, 53. of, iv 599. anecdotes of, 729. epitaph, 

730. Richard 	Richard), iii 53. (son of 
Richard 	James), dedication Dr. Wm. 	founded by, i - 	scholarship (son of 	 . 

to, iii 56. 689. 	his Isocrates. H 915. iv 503. 	his 
William, Master 	St. John Bap- - 	 of De Principis Aninialibus, ii 929, 237- 

tist's Hospital, seal of, v 393. remark of his on madmen, iv 268. me- 
Bate-Dudley, Dr. his improvements at moirs and character of his life and writ- 
Bradwell juxta mare, v 393. logs, iv 599.612, 727-729. letter of his, 

_Bateman, Christopher, bookseller, a he- on attaining the Craven scholaiship,603. 
siefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61; 251, 424. advertisement to his Treatise on Mad- 
Ili 616. 	See Holinshed's Chronicles. ness, 609. his death-bed address to an 

Dr. i 406. -.--- attendant, 611. 
Bath, Account of a Vineyard near, i 449. Battle ef the Books, iii 250, 
Sir C. Wren's History of, i 455, 456. Baudier, Michael, his History of the Ad- 
Bath, a poem, ii 208. 	bequest to "Bath ministration of Wolsey, ii 507. his Hi9. 
Hospital, v 622. 	Sermon for, and ac- toryof Margaret of Anjoutransiated,508. 
count of,. v 581. 	Bowyer's letter on Bandanna, William, his Translation of 
Bath inscription,with Clarke's remarks, Domesday, iii 263. 	his account of the 
Iv 409. 	Horsley on another inscription, parliamentary publication, ib. 
410. 	observations connected with this Baxter, derivation of the name, i 361. 
subject, 409-420: 	Roman inscription Andrew, On Newton's Theory of 

Attraction, v 646. Warburton's opinion found at, v 525. 	Roman Altars at, ib. 
&c. of Bath and Salisbury _History, of his Macho Puerihus, v 707. 	remarks 

Churches, v 491. Bath Way discovered on that book, ib. 708. 	his Enquiry 
and investigated, vi 255. into the Nature of the Human Soul, 

Bath, Was. Earl of, Letter addressed to 708; Remarks on it, ii 526. 
by Douglas, ii 137. 	bis friendship to John, 	between him alia .-m--- 	contest 

the vicar of 'St. Chacrs, 1361. Dr. Pearce, iii 108, 109. 	' 
Baxter 
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gaiter
' 
 john, publishes second edition Beale, Dr. John, on Herefordshire Or- 

of his father's Horace, i 164.  chards, i 441. 	tettimonv to the abilities 
4---- Richard, character of by Wm. of Wotton, when a child, iv .256. 
Baxter, i 361. 	his Account,of the Irish John 	iii 573. - 	printer, 

--- Dr. Wm. Master of St. John's Massage; ii 472. 	Dr. Clarke's opinion 
of a treatise of his, iv 720. 	his Life 
and Times abridged, v 52. his Life v 64. 

College, Cambridge, and Dean of Ely, 
honoured by a visit of Charles I. vi 209, 

William, his Glossarium Antiq. letter of Andreas Colvius to, vi 138. 
Brit. t 163 ; Mr. Gough's remark. on 
that work, 167: dedication to, much al- 

Bearer" Dr. Philip, some account of, 
i 650. 	Account of Charter-house com- 

tered by Maittaire, iv560. someaccount 
of him, his writings, and family, 1 163 

piled from, &c. iii 221. allusion to,.2.22, 
his library sold, 650. 

-165. 	portrait of, 167. 	notes of his 'Beardmore's account of Tillotson, i 605. 
on Anacreon, i 329. 	his Opera Post- .Beardwell, Mr. printer, a benefactor to 
huma published by Williams, i 348; Mr. Bowyer, 1 63. 
dedication, 349 ; character of Baxter, 
ib.; account of the work, 330; Baxter's 

Beatniffe, Richard, bookseller, is 672. 
Beattie, Dr. his character of Fielding's 

acknowledgments to Dr. Mead, ib.; writings, iii 379. 	intimate with James. 
substance of Mr. Bowyer's " View" of Chalmers, 691. 	See Johnson. - 
this book, containing extracts, 	criti- 
eisms &c. 351-363, 	his proposals for 

Beau and the Academick, 8 Latin poem, 
ii 36. 	part of it translated, 37. 

Juvenal, ii 24. 	On Plutarch de aside, 
ii 350. 	notes on Horace 	iii 268. 

Beauchamp Chapel, Description of, vi 319. 
Beauchief Abbey, Historical Account of, 

Baxter,ejected fellow of St:John's, iv 249. vi 257, 259,•636. 
BayeuxTapestries,Account of, iv701,704. Beauclerk, Lady Diana, vi 452. 

James 	Hereford), bis Bayk, Mr. his assertions respectingathe (Bp. of 
library, iii 659. v 263. ,c  !ontroversy on Eileen Batilike examined, 

i 37. 	Lives after his manner, iii 8. 	al- Hon. Tophans, his library,ii 
410, 438. iii 622, 735. 	his respect for lusion to, 258. 	his remark on Tortel- 

lius's Dictionary, v 184. 	his Biography Elmsly the bookseller, vi 441. 
included in the General Dictionary, 287. Beaver's Military Punishments, ii 663. 
his Objections against the Scripture ac- Beaufort, Cardinal, Description of bis Mo.: 
count of David examined, 308. 	notices nument, vi 301. 

second 	of, cha- of various editions of, 698. 	, Henry, 	Duke 
raster of, iii 652. 

third Duke 	ii 475. of, 
Bayley, Edward, i 59. 

member of 	So- Harry, 	Spalding 
ciety, &c. vi 74. 	 . Beaumanor, View of, vi 604. 

iii 514. Beaumont, Awe!, his library sold, iii 613. 
member of 

engraver, 
.BaylffP, George, his sermon at the fu- /mans, 	 Spalding 

Society, &c. vi 74. 
Francis, 	 iv 376. characterized, 

neral of Mrs. Anderson, i 452. 
Bayly, Dr. E. on the Chichester in- 

Sir Harry, 	fictitious a 	name 
used by Spence, ii 375. 	See Spence. 

Dr. Joseph, ii 159. 

scription
' 
 iv 366. 

Balnard,Dr. Edward, his' Health, a' 
poem," i 180. Papers in Phil. Trans. ib. 

Robert de, 	Blanch Baynard's thstk, Collections relative -- 	why called 	- 
mains, i 666. to, vi 19.  

Baynes, Mr. iii 467. William de, founder 	hos- of 
pital for leprosy at Leicester, i 666. Mr. 	Ripon), 	265. (recorder of 	vi. 

Mr. 	359. v 	4• John. See 	 Epistle. Archeological 
Beaupri family, v 278. ------PPm.cataiogues issued by, iii 631. 

Bayntan, Wm. his library sold, iii 623. Beaupay, "lane, iii 717. 
Beaby, Mr. v 362. Beausobre, Isaac, his and Lenfant's In- 
Beach, Mr. his Eugenio, v 24, 25. 	some troduction to the New Testament, trans-. 
account of, ib. lated, ii 204. 	Notes on St. Matthew's 

sold, Gospel (with the text) translated, ib. v --- Paul, his library 	iii 631. 
Beachcreft, Mr. his library sold, iii 656. 516. 	his History of the Reformation 
Beacon, Thomas, licence for printing his in Germany, iii 307. 	his History of 

Works, iii 550. Manicheism, 308.  
Beacons, Discourse on, v 596. Messrs. their translation of 

Jablonski's 	Thorn 	afRigke, 	iii 307. Beadon, Dr. Richard (now Bp. of Bath 
and Wells), gave Cole a portrait of Mrs. friends of De Missy, 312. 
Newsome, i 560. legacy to, 564. 	sent Beauty, Analysis of, revised by Morel!, i 
to on vacancy in Mastership of St.' 632. 	Dialogue 	on, ii 	375. 	extract 
John's, 579. 	master of Jesus College, from Observations relating to Mau. 
671. 	rector of Stanford Rivers, ii 380. resque Beauty, iv 715. 	, 

Mrs. i 684. 	• 	 ' Beauty of Holiness. See Common Prager. 
Beaks, Major, i 96. Beauvoir, Oswald, ii 40. 

Vol.. VI. PART II. 	, K 	. 	Beauvoir, 
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Beauvoir, William, i 334. Bedford, Dr. John, some account of,i 169. 
Bec, History of the Royal Abbey of, letter, 
of Astle relative to, 	iii 295. 	copy of 
presented 	to Mr. Loveday, 	iii 468. 

corresponded with Dr. Grey, ii 534. his 
account of the death of Thomas Baker, 
v 110, III. 	had a copy of Hereditary 

printed from a MS abstract of flour- Right with notes by Baker, 115. 
get's History communicated by Du- 7'hontas, the Nonjuror,4memoirs 

of, and of his publications, i 169. 	let- care', vi 391, 631. 
Beecaria, corresponded with Dr. Parsons, 
v 482. 

ter to Mr. Bowyer respecting Fame-, 
worth, ii 392. 	translated Fleury's His- 

Becher, Sir Wm. his burial-place, i 623. tory of the Israelites, ib. 	conversation • 
Beck, Mr. ii 132. of his with Dr. Pegge respecting Fame- 
Becket, Thomas 11, Fitz Stephen's Life of, worth, ib. 
MS. 1 167. 	Vita per W. Stepbanidens 
et Joann. Sarisburiensem, 1255, 256. 

Dr. William, --- 	 some account of, 
i 169. 	corresponded with Dr. Grey, ii 

Chapel dedicated to, vi 55. 	Beauchief 534. 	'Hearne's Diaries disposed of by 
Abbey took not its name from, vi 258. his widow, v 490. 

Thomas, bookseller, iii 387,506. Rev. Mr. ii 119. 
catalogue issued by when in partner- 
ship with De Hondt, iii 631. 

Rev. Mr. 	 292, schoolmaster, v 
of 	 700. Mr. 	the Exchequer, iv 

BedlOrd, Charge to the Clergyof the Arch- William, F. S. A. 	friend 	Mr. a 	of 
Bowia's iii 88. his Inquiry intoTouch- deaconry of, ii 329. 
ing for King's Evil, ii 498. brief notice Bedford Level, Corporation of, edition 
of his publications, &c. v 278. of Dugdalo's Imbanking undertaken 

Beetling, Wm. alderman, his death, iii by, iii 128. 	Collection of Laws which 
96. 	allusion to, 406.' form the constitution of, &c. 129. 	Es- 

say on draining, vi 116. Wm. 	Aida.) iii (son of the 	752. 

	

Beckingham, E. epitaph of, v 281. 	' Bedfordshire, epitaphs in, v 48, 49. 	11- 
Beckley, Simon, clerk to Stationers Com- lustrations of Antiquities;. see Fisher.. 
pany, iii 606. ' Beding field, Mr. ii 691. 

Bedes Ecclesiastical History,Dr. Smith's 
edition, i 212, 233, 235, 705. 

Bedwell, William, his Arabic Lexicon, 
iv 693. 	his Antiquities of Tottenham, 

Bede!, John, printer, iii 548. &c. v 699. 
Bedell, Henry, i 389. Miss, ii 725. 	i 

Bee-boxes, Collateral, &e. ii 284. Bede-roll of Prayers in Latin, vi 148. 
Bedes on the Sunday, vi 138. Bee-master, Practical, ii 285. 
Bedford, Francis Earl of, committed to Beechey, 'Sir Wm. portrait by, iii 388. 
custody, 1630,1 332. Beecrolt, John, brief notice of, iii 422. 

John Duke 	house of, rebuilt 	at' Beeston, 	ii 377. 	'  - 
Wooburn, vi 120. 	portraits of every ---- Castle in Cheshire, Erdeswick's 

account of, i 456. collateral relation of his family taken,ib. 
Duke 	letter to Dr. Grey,11534. of, Beggar mounted, v 80. 

Patron of Fielding., iii 365. 	noticed, i Beggars, Supplication of, iv 33, 100. 	' 
645. iii 151. Beggar's Opera, critique on, i 703. 	de- 

Duchess 	Account 	Missal of, 	of sign of publishing a volume on the' 
presented by to Henry VI. vi '296. controversy occasioned by, ii 403. 

Arthur, 	 i 171. some account of, Behmen, Jacob, Life of, iii 93. 
publications by, i 704. 	letter to Dr. Brighton, Mr. his library sold, iii 619. 
Charlett on the establishment of 	a Mr. vicar 	Egham, of 	anecdote 

respectingDr.Rawlinson relatedby,v704. Saxon Professorship, ii 728. 
Hillnah, 	brief notice --..- 	 stationer, Bel, John le, his Chronicle continued by 

of, 1167. Froissart, vi 117. 
instru- mathematical Bekttucader, Pegge's Remarks on, vi 253. 

ment maker, 1 167. Gough on Roman altar inscribed to, 300. 
the Nonjuror, his me- Belemnites, Dissertation on, iii 233. 

moirs of Mons. L. M. D. L. F. i 167. 
account of him and his family, epitaph, 

Belgrave, Mr. his courtesy to Whiston, 
i 503.  

&c. 167-170. 	his edition of the Life of Belithti, William, ii 119. 
Barwick in Latin published, i 216. un- Bell, Bp. tomb of, iii 110. 
digested thoughts stated to have been Andrew, bookseller, 	benefactor a 

to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. inserted, which the Author left out in a 
fair transcript, ib.; Mr. Bedford's an- - 	 v 	cba- Beaupre', his family, 	278. 

ratter and peculiarities of, 279. swer, 217. his translation 217,261,524. 
allusion to, i 705. ii 392. 	assisted in Beauprd, F. S.A. (son of preceding) 

allusion to, i 661. 	ifriend of Mr. Bow- literary matters by Baker, v 114. 	ad- 
' vised to burn Mr.Hearne's MS Life, 495. yer's, ii 89. 	letter respecting Vertue, 

1733, ii 249. memoirs of him, his writ- Dr. John), (son of 	some 
account of, i 169. hip,. 
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Inge, &c. v 278-282. his Latin translation 	Bene't College, accession of an Antiquary 
of epitaph on John Bell of Brekenbrow, to, i 679. 	called The Old House, i 683. 
282. 	one of the Brazen Nose Society, 
vi $. ,his house at Spalding, 12. 	a 
member of Spalding Society, 13. 74. his 

Cole's Account of Bene't Antiquaries, 
i 694. 	Bp. Mawson's munificence to, 
iv 460. 	progress in the History of Be! 

notes respecting the forged date to the ne't College, 435. 	eminent for produc- 
Paris Bible at Cambridge, 26. 	lent a . ing Antiquaries, vi 267. 618. 	Cough's 
MS. &speedos Croyland Abbey to Cole, passion for Antiquities fostered there, 
51. epitaph on Newton ascribed to, 102. , iii 525. members of, contemporary with 

. his correspondence with R. Gale, 129. Mr. Gough, vi 614-618. 	Designs for 
Bell, Edward, iv 178. 	, the new building of, vi 625. 	contro. 

George,.of Croft, 	Maria, epi- - 	 and versy respecting, 625. 	MSS. and books 
taph on, iv 178. in the Library noticed, iii 11, 143, 525. 

George 	foregoing), various ,,-- 	(son of v431. vi 281, 624. Catal.kof MSS. vi 180. 
sermons by, i 70, 	148. epitaph on .74, Benedicti Pefroburgensis Abbatis Chg.°. 
his father and mother drawn up at his nicon, transcribed for publication 14 
request, iv 178. 	 , Mr. Wanley, i 82. published by Hearne, 

Hugh Barker, his library,. iii 655. .- 84. by Sparks, i 255.  
John 	Brekenbrow, epitaph v281. of Benefices , Eccksiastica I, Pleeount of, i 387. 
bookseller, Cornhill, v 72. -- Bevel, Sir Simon, monument erected 
John, bookseller, Strand, iii 152. - to, vi 192. 	 . 
John, bookseller, Edinb. iii 690, 692. - Benevolence, a poem, ii 308, 309, 310. 

Bradfute, booksellers, iii 690. --- and . a Sermon on Benevolence and Self-love, 
Sir Robert, v 164. 	 . 	. ---, 	speaker, printer punish- 

' ed for a book reflecting on, iii 569. Universal, i 381. 	On the 
Laws of universal benevolence, ii 169. some account of, v 278. 

Thomas, his Advantages Bengal,, Interesting events relating to, 
i 309. 	Bengal Judicature Bill. lii 241. 

- 	 of an early 
and religious Education, i 158. 

William, 	the last sen- --Dr. 	publishes Bengelius, Gr. Test. coin divis. perieopa- 
timents of Dr. Courayer, ii 45.. his Die- ruin & interpuneturk Bengelii, ii 220. 
sertation on Authority, &c. of the Lord's followed in 'Bowyer's Gr. Test. vi 633. 
Supper, answered by Bagot, v 631, 632. .Bennet, Benjamin, Letter of thanks to, ii 

Bellamy, Sir Edward, his family, vi 14. 538. Caveat against, ib. his Memorial , 
63. 96. 	member of Spalding Society, of the Reformation, &c. ib. 

v &c. 74. 122.  Sir Levinus, 	255.  
It H A. brief 	v 255. notice of, Eellamie, John, News published by, iv 35. 
Dr. Thomas, iii el. 	his Conces- Bellas, Dr. his character of Carte, ii 506. - 

sions to the Nonjurors destructive to .Bellasis, General, set on foot at his own 
expence a new edit. of Hutchins's History the cause he defends, i 412. 	• 
of Dorset, vi 283. probability of its corn- Thomas, bookseller, iii 	his 709. 

. char. from Atterbury's Funeral Sermon, pletion, ib. . account of his death, 283. 
419, 420. 	his family, 420. 	, lb.-713. Jones's remark on, 760. Dun.. 

Belle Assemblee, English, iii 248. ton's character of, 713. 	epitaph, ib. 
---- 	 of 	a Belkgarde, Marquis de, estate bequeath- Dr. William, Bp. 	Cloysie, 
correspondent of Cole's, i 672. 	tutor ed to,' ii 21. 

Bellendeni, C. de tribus Luminibus Ito- at Emanuel college, ii 629. 	juvenile 
manorum, Parr's edit. of, iii 660. 	Drs. production of, iii 238. on the character . 
Walton and Sfaty on Dr. Middleton's of Sir W. Jones when a boy, ib. 	a cor- 
plagiarism from, v 414, 415. Dr. Parr's respondent of Mr. Gough's, vi 303. 
confirmation of it, 416, 417. Bennett, Precentor, Description of his 

Bellenger, John, master of Stationers' Monument, paintings, &c. vi 322. 
Company, iii 591. member of  John Spinkes, 	Spald- , 

ing Society, vi 74. 
one of 	 an- 

Bellinger, Dr. Francis, member of Spald- 
ing Society, vi 29, 71. Thomas, 	the Bowyer 

nuitants, iii 288. Belo Ratko, Olivarius de, i 288. 
Bellum Grammaticale, i 348. Bennington Church, Account of Win- 
,Bellat Homo et Academicus, ii 38. Poem dows, &c. in, vi 19. 	 . 	• 
in imitation of, 36, 37. Benshin, T. his Protestant Oxford In- 

Belly-ache, Dry, Treatise on, iii 29. telligence, iv 59. 
Beim, Wm. his acknowledgments to Benskyn, Mr. of Groby, i 531. 
Reed, ii 669. his kindness to Mrs. Len- Benson, 	George, Churchwardens' as- 
nox, iii 201.. 	his notice of Maittaire, 
and of the edit. princeps of Homer,iv566. 

compts of St. Helen's Abingdon in his , 
hands, v 526. 

Belt, Goodeth, and Robert, vi 259. student under Dr. George, 	 Mr. 
Doolittle, v 61. publication by in 1562, 
i.622. 	Remarks on his Sermon'on the 

Jielvoir and its neighbourhood, poetical.  
description of, i 508. 

Bentbus, wrong translated, ii 335, 566. Gospel Method of Justification, iii 55. 
Disser- 
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Dissertations by Ward in his Works, 
v 527. 

Bentley,Joanna, Prior's Lamentations for 
the loss of, ii 224. 	humourous notes 

Benson, James, member of Spalding So- upon it, 226, 227. 
74. Dr. Richard, Papers 	to, - 	 relating ciety, vi 

Dr. Martin, his 	 to ------ 	 promotion 1710, i 24. 	his disputes with. Trinity 
bishoprick of Gloucester, ii 56. ordains College, i 158, 160. 	his dispute with 
Whitefield, ii 102. wished forthe mas- the University respecting fees paid by 

• tership of Charter-house, 165. 	prefer- Doctors in Divinity, i 158; Pailmblets 
• ment of, vi 187, 195. 	concurred in on that subject, 158-16u. 	the two Fel- 
'raising subscription for building Chapel 	• lows expelled by him in 1708,1255. Case 
at Fenny Stratford, 189. Browne Wil- of, relative to Bp. of Ely's claim of Visi- 

- lis's regard for, vi 205. portrait of, 207. tatorial power over him, i 406. 	deter- 
Robert, 	of, 11 18. .----- 	estates mined in the Bishop's favour, ib. 	his 

---, degradation for exorbitant fees, iv 248. Monica, his Saxon Dictionary 
. encouraged By Thwaites, iv 141. University of Cambridge vindicated 

Sir William, Sheriff 	London, of from his aspersions, iv 265. 	petition of 
• ii 137. Fellows against, v 406. 	his controversy 

William e•-•,- 	(son of preceding, and respecting fees, and pamphlets which it 
Auditorof theImprest),satirical allusion gave rise to, 407, 408. True Account of 
to, i 73. volume inscribed to by Peck, 
i 512. 	his medal of Milton, i 519. 	his 

state of Trinity College under his oppres- 
sive Government, lb. 	intention of that 

edition of and prefatory discourse to pamphlet, and advertisement respecting 
Johnston's Psalms of David, ii 136, 137. it, ib. borrowed the Codex Aureus, and 

, v 52-1. 	memoirs of him, ii 137-139. iii another old MS. of Gospels, i 88. 	his 
301. 	Peck's character of, ii 544. Horace, 1 113. 	anecdote told of him, 

Bentham, Dr. Edward, Life of him, ii 132. oration of his, 136. 	De Editione 
• 57. 	Dr. Kippis's characterof, ib. Bur- 
ton's Epistle to, ii 218. 	assisted his 

Novi Testamenti suscepti h Bentleio, 
219. 	his materials for edit. of Greek 

brother in the History of Ely, i 660. Test. ii 411. 	Two Letters respecting 
James, ,-,--- 	assistance contributed his New Testament, iii 111. 	his Pra- 

to Hist. of Ely by Cole, i 659. increased 	- 
value of the History, ib. 	originated in 

posals for N. T. attacked by Middleton, 
v 406, 409. 	Bentley's defence, and 

bis father's collections, 660. assisted by • • Middleton's reply, 409. 	his style hu- 
his brother, ib. allusion to him by Cole, 
i 672. 	memoirs of, iii 484.493. letters 

mourously imitated by Vere Foster, i 
226, 227, 228. 	Latin Elegy addressed 

to Dr. Ducarel, thanking him for sub- to, i 259. 	his opinion of Wasse, i 263. 
scliption to a plate for Hist. of Church his emendations of Anacreon, i 330. 
of Ely, 486; on bis Tour through Nor- Conjectures of in Durand's Academiques 
mandy, circular and pointed arch, Cata- de Ciceron, i 343: ii 149. 	character of 
logue of members of Church of Ely, 487; by Dunton, i 406. Dr. Thirlby's censure 
on Dr. Lyttelton's opinion of Church of, i 462. iv 269, 271. 	Whiston's The- 
of Ely, and Plates for the History, ib. ; 	• ory of the Earth shown to in MS. i 495. 
on the same subject, and plan of romov- 
lag the choir of Ely cathedral, 488; on 

anecdote of Bp. Stillingfleet related by, 
i 501. 	his Textus S. Ceddse, i 541; his 

his Hist. of Ely cathedral, and Ducarers kindness to Greases, i 661. 	Corree- 
Repertory of Endowments, 489. 	his tions from his Phalaris in Marmora 
death, 493. • portrait, 	ib. 	his Ely a Arundeliana, 	ii 7. 	satirical observa- 
well-printed book, iv 508. 	republished tion on, ii 50. 	his opinion of the So- 

• in a very splendid manner, 722. 
James 	 iii 

ciety for Eneduragement of Learning, 
ii 91, 92. 	Warburton's opinion of him, (son of preceding), 

493. 	republished his Father's History 96. recommended Cotes to publish the 
of Ely, iv 722. second edition of Newton's Principia,ii 

&pry, 	 iii -,--- 	some account of, 127. 	his high opinion of Cotes, 128. 
493, 494. 

successor at 
epitaph on him, ib. 	Two letters from 
Bentley in the Shades to Lord Orrery, Joseph, his 	 the 

University press, ii 460. 	projected and ii 233, opposed in the controversy with 
superintended his brother's History of Boyle liy Alsop, 235. 	his behaviour 
Ely Cathedral, the last work he was to ' Benjamin Stillingfleet; 	336, 338. 
cmieerned in, iii 488, 489. his death, 493. his very errors instructive, 	344. 	on 
printed part of an edit. of Apuleius for Plutarch de hide, 350. 	defended by 
Markland, iv 275; 	Taylor's Demos- Cumberland against Lowth, ii 456. v 
theries, iv 504; 	a Sermon of Hurd's, 	• 624-626. comniunicationto for his edit 
vi 474. of Manilius, ii 582. 	his Dissertation 

Samuel, 	 iii 484. „--,-- 	epitaph on, 	- on the Epistles of Phalaris, ii 660. iii 
Mrs. Elizabeth, her character, 224. 	edit. 1777 of bis Phalaris, iii 250. 

, l 227, remarks on it, ib. 251, 	remarks on 
some 
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some peculiarities of the orthography Benwell, on'the Arts, iii 706. Verses by, ib. 
and punctuation of that edit. 251-255, Beret, Countess of, Memoirs of, iii £01. 
502. 	in<inuation of his having falsely Berdmore, Dr. Samuel, on Lord Ellen- 
charged Collins with using the phrase - borough's distinction at the Charter- 
idiot Evangelists refuted, ii 673-679. house, ii 72. one of the Uninereasable 
remarks on his character, 676, 678. Club, ii 638. 	• 
Pearce recommended to by Lord Chief Bete, John de la, 1 699. 

• justice Parker, iii 107. 	allusion to by Berehloci, J. Commentarii de rebus ges- 
Pope, 224. 	character of Bentley, iii tis Oxonize, iii 470. 	 .. 
254. Letterof to Dr. Davies, on Barnes's Bereobrd, Edward, iv 164. 

Mr. tutor 	St. John's, Cam at 	 - Homer, 254. 	to M. Gacon, on pas- 
bridge, i 682. iv 259, 260. sages in Anacreon, 253. Bentley against 

Boyle, controversy, iii 304. 	his epitaph Bergman, Torbern, his Introduction to 
on Newton, iv 180. vi 102. 	his disser- Scheele on Air and Fire,tiii 92. 
tation annexed to Wotton's Reflections • Bergomensis, Jac. Phil. Mistaken as to 
upon Learning, iv 260. 	notices amis. 
shin of Markland's in his intended ea. 
tion of Apuleius, 	iv 275. 281. 	sin- 

the age of Papias, v 180. 	 ., 
Berington, Dr. his library sold, iii 675. , 

Defence 	Hutchinson's Te- of 
nets against, iii 55. 	, 

Berith, Scripture Meanikig of, iii 55. 
gular expression of his, 331. 	Queries 
respecting Lowth's treatment of, 	iv 
334, 335. 	saying of his, 351. 	Cal- Reply to Dr. Sharp's Review, &e. of 
limachus, 1741, not published by, iv Dissertations on Scripture Meaning of, 
492. 	the printing of his Horace, 508. Parts I. and II. 55. 
corrections of Plutarch, 508. ettlogium 
on, iv 660. 	on Euroelydon, 668. 	his 

Berkeley Chapel, controversy respecting, 
iii 102. 	State of the Case between 

edit. of the Principia, iv 677. Dr. Freind Whitaker and Hughes, 193. 
Charles Earl 	Swift of, 	chaplain warm against him in his dispute with 

to him, i 259. Swift's epitaph on, iv 196. 
George 	iv 188. 191. 	• earl of, 

Boyle, v 86. 	Bentfey had afterwards a 
good opinion of Freind, ib. 87. 	Pope's 

James 	 i 299. account of the writers in the Oxford earl of, portrait of, 
Bp. 	to Earl 	Peter- performance against Bentley, ib. 	bis chaplain 	of 

borough, ii 19. his project of establish- • opinion of Dr. Freind's Ovid, v 93. 	his 
Dissertation on Esop examined, ib. his ing a college at Bermuda, iii 64. 	edii 
severe remarks on Freind, ib. on a coin- tions of his pamphlet on Tar Water, ii 
ment of Hardinge's, v 341. 	cense. 174. 	his Tar Water Remedy, 301. 
quence of his contemptuously calling Stukaey corresponded with him on Tar 
Middleton " fiddling Conyers," 406,700. Water, v 510. 	wished to resign his hi- 

' Laughton's attachment to Bentley, 420. shoprick, iii 109. ' his Minute Philosu- 
a Bentleian tract? 420. 	remark of his pher  censured, 139. 
on the author of the Div. Leg. 558. al- Capt. G. C. 	Lord Berke- papers of 

ley's in his possession, v 378. lusion to by Warburton, 645. 	Warbur- 
ton's character of him as a critic, 646. Mary, 1 618. 

sold, Varenius published at his request, vi 92. Samuel, his library 	iii 654. 
Mrs. 	 Mr. Nelson - 	anecdote of master of Spalding School, vi 10, 57. 

told by her, iv 189. patronized Graves, 10. 	portrait of, ib. 
his account of his connexion with Sta. Berkshire, Ashmole's Antiquities of, by 
lingfleet, ib. 11. 	a member of Spald- Rawlinson, i 454, 456. 	Account of 
ing Society, 13, 74. his.Boyle Lectures, 
vi 453. 	other allusions to him, i 271, 

pits or caves in, iii 7. 	Visitation Book 
of, v 49. 	Collections fur, 399. 

of, 556, 709. iii 58, 70. iv 198, 333, 401, Henry Bowes Howard Earl 
letter to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 493, 600, 601. v 411, 412, 543. vi 49. 

Bentley, Richard (son of the great Bent- Bermingham Tower, records in, II 509. 
ley), his marriage, v 86. 	candidate for Extracts froM the Records, 158. 
a Craven scholarship, iv 601. 	declined 
a controversy with Lowtb in defence of 

Bermuda, present of books to library at, 
iii 63, 64. 	project for establishing col- 

his father v 625. lege, &c. at, 64. 
Richard 	Nailstone, Bernard, St. Contemplations of, iv 1.57. 

Charles, 	 1324. 
(rector •of 

and nephew of the great Bentley), said serjeant-surgeon, 
sale of his library, ii 593, 614.„iv 104, 105. to have furnished words for Handel's 

Oratorios, iii 126. 	his library sold, 623. his operation upon Mr.Thwaites, iv 148. 
Thomas - 	Dr. Edward, Life 	i 14. of, •-•---- 	(another nephew of the 

great Bentley), attacks the Latinity of some account of him, 16. 	letter to 
a Speech of Dr. Taylor, iv 491. 	works Peter Le Neve, respecting Sir Symonds 
published by him, ib. P'Ewes's Catalogue, 702. 	Catalogue 

Thomas, bookseller, library sold of MSS. of England and Ireland, iii 617. 
Sir Francis, 	Alsop's publishes by, iii 718. 	his advertisement, ib. 

Odes, ii 233. 	memoirs of, 215, 236. 4tentle, and Wedgwood, iii 443. 
=know. 
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acknowledgments df the Province of 	of Spalding Society, 13, 74. 	corns 
to him, 236. 	Mr. Sec. 	. cation of his to Society of Antiquaries 74: 

' Conway and Lord Shelourne's official 	Berke, Hon. Capt. Peregrine, his library 
• approbation of his conduct, ib. 237. his 	sold, iii 678. 	 t • Case before 	Privy Council, 	his Peregrine, 	 Spald- the 	 and 	-- 	jun. member of 
Select Letters, ib. 	his marriage, and 	ing Society, &c. vi 74. 

sold, Fiancis 	John, ib. 	 Rev. Mr. his library 	iii 686. sons 	and 	allusion to, 
iii 744. 	letter of Warburton's to,re- - See Abingdon, Earl of. 	C  

his conduct in 	 v632. 	Bertoti, John Domtnie, the Painter, his spectit
'
p,' 	 America, 

Bernard, Dr. Francis, story told by, re- 	toNeedham respecting supposed _answer 
speeting the prayers annexed to Eikon 	Chinese characters, i 619. his drawings • 
Basilike, i 525. 	bis library, iii 614. iv 	from Roman Paintings, vi 219. 
105. 	epttaphion, ib. 	some account of, 	Bertram, Charles, his notes on Richard 
iv 105. 	portiait, lb. 	 of Cirencester, v 502. 	his Brit. Gen- 

%Bernard, Dr. dodication;to, 1750, iii 28. 	tium Hist. Scriptores, ib. his correspond- 
Mr. ii 544.. with Stukeley, ib. ence 

• Mr. bookseller, iii 665. 	Bertrand, Ambrose, corresponded with 
John Peter, i writer in the Ge- 	Dr. --- Parsons, v 482. 

neral Dictionary, v 287. 	 Berwick, Lord, model of Vesuvius in his 
William, 	Catharine manner of 	 possession, iv 390. 

his widow taking the veil, ii 688. 	Berg, John, concession of the Domini- 
Berne, benefactions to public library at, 	cans to, vi 148.  
iii 62, 64. 	(Economies' Society at, 	Bessarion, Cardinal, patronized i'erattus, 
the Secretary's letter ho Dr. Parsons, 	v 187. 
constituting him an associate, v 483. 	Besse, Mr. his school, v 282. 	_ 
Dr. Parsons's answer, ib. 	 Petenson, Si r Richard, and his wife, ii 589. 

Bernoulli, J.' Brook Taylor's Apology 	Bethkm Hospital, medical•practice at 
against his Objections, i 17'2, 173. letters 	formerly, censured, iv 609. 
from him to Dr. Brook Taylor, 172. 	Betrayer of his Country, ii 216. 

Berosus, his History, ii 272. 	 Bettenhant, James, printer, account of, 
Berridge, Mr. founder of a sect, i 574. 	i 65. 	works printed by, i 217, 232, 261. 
li 621. 	 ii 26, 190, 191. 	ranked as a No»juror 

'Berriman, John, some account of, i 175. 	in Negus's list, i 302. 	employed as 
Mrs. 	 i 174. by the Society for Encourage- 1c.ary, epitaph on, 	printer 
Dr. Wm. his Review 	W his- 	ment of of Learning, ii 92. legacy to, 116. 

ton's Primitive Doxologies, i 174, 213. 	a friend of the elder Caslon, 356, 720. 
account of him and his writings, 174. 	allusions to, i 4'69,470,  633. ii 480, 544. 
his Great Blessing of Redemption from 	iii 399. 
CaptiVity, 213. 	friend 	Dr. Ridley, 	 John, dedication to, iv 157. a 	of 	-Si r 

• 643. funeral sermon on, 644, 645. his 	Betterton,Thontas,Life of, i 24. death, ib. 
Boyle Lectures, vi 454. 	Instructions 	Bette:worth, Arthur, bookseller, i 329, 
to, fur answering Dr. Middleton's Free 	340. 	a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, 62. 
Inquiry, i 586. 	Chandler's Introduction 	his daughters, iii 390. gift to Stationers 
concerning Rise and Progress of Per- 	Company, iii 601. 

from his Remarks, 	• 	Dr. 	to tp. Gibson, _ secution, vindicated executor 
V 307. 	 v 289. vi 394.  

Barrington, 	 Roman Ca- E. his library sold, iii 623. --, printer, a 
tholic, i 312. 	 his State character of 	of Sis Peter, iv 28. 
the Catholics, 671. 	his Evening Post, 	Belton

' 
 Timothy, vi 106. 

ii 52. 	 Betts, Mr. bookseller, ii 8B. 	' 
Berry, Herault de Charles VII. sur la de- 	Bever, Dr. accompanied Ducarel in a 
position de Richard Roy d'Angleterre, 	, tour through Normandy, vi 381. 

271. 	 Thomas, bookseller, 	benefactor v a 
vi Mr. Bowyer, 1 62. Edward, actor, 	423. 	to 

• J. 	C. bookseller, 	 Beveridge,Bp.i9. and 	 catalogues Private Thoughts,192. 
issued by, iii 672. 	 Beverland, 

of two 	 that 	iii 
H. Inscriptions singulares, 

470. notices 	clergymen of 
name, v 220, 221. 	 Beverley, Capt. John, liis History of Viz. 

Berthekt, Thomas, printer, notices re- 	ginia, i 506. 	' 
iii 547, 555. 	 Thomas, Letter to, ii 447. specting, 

Bertie, Dr. &tidy, member of Spalding 	Beverly, Account of, iii 722. 
Society, &c. v 378. vi 74. 	one of the 	Beughem, Cornet a, mistaken as to the 
Brazen Nose Society, 'vi 5. 	 age of Papias, v 180. 
.-- 	second earl of Tho. member of Spald. Soc. vi 75. Mourdagte, 	 Lindsey, 	Bevill, 
' vi 74. 	 . 	Bevis, . Sir, f Hampton, an old metrical 

Hoti. Peregrine, 	foundei 	romance, •---, 	 a 	of iii 753.  
Stamfoid Society, vi 4, 5: 	a Member 	Bettis, Dr. Letter to, on the year of the 

Eclipse 
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Eclipse foretold by Thales, ii 431. 	his v 30. 	Pickering's Dictionary of, vi 266. 
library sold, iii 622. 	* 642.-History of, published by Sprint, 1 

Jieuzerilte, Samuel, his account 'of Du- 195. History of,byHowel1,7.02. by Stack- 
rand, i 344. 	character and death of house, ib. ii 395, 396 ;, his proposals', 
Beuzeville,ib. Envoi des Vers a Bence- 3971 published, 398 ; character of, ;b.; 
vile, pour Is tableau de la nouvelle circular letter on Is completiOn, 725. 
Eglise de St. Jean 	iii 311. Observations on Edlin's History of, 394i 

Beza, Theodore, edition of his Latin Tes- Stackhouse's account of his co:torsion 
tamest, i 80. 	first edition of it, iv 6. 
errors of, 359, 360. 	MS. of Gospels 

and difference with Edlin respecting it, 
395,396. 	History of; transla' ed from 

and Acts given by to Cambridge, de- the French by Gough, vi 296. 642.* 
scribed, i 548; difference of opinions 
respecting its correctness, iv 308; anec- 

Bibliotheca Anglica Cariosa, by Paterson, 
iii 734. 	 . 

dote connected with it, iv 494. intimate Biblica, Part 1. 1 139. 
Britannico, ii 97. with Robert Stephens, v 197. 
Britannico-Hibernica, i 334. Bezants, Essay on, vi 390. 

ii 163, 199. v 362. 
Harleiana, 	for 

Biala, his character, iv 396: 
Bianca, a tragedy, ii 328.  proposals 	print- 

ing, vi 198. Bianeliini, his conjecture on the antient 
Sphere at Farnese palace, ii 582. Leguni Angli 	iii 739. , 	pre- 

face to, 740. 	improve 	edition with Bible,-Hebrew MS. in five folios, offered 
for sale to Lord Harley, i 91. 	Hebrew ' additional volume, ;41 
Bible by Kennicott, ii 408. iii 176. 426. Literaria 	by Dr. Jebb, ---- 	,cdted 

1 161, 706. No. I. 242. 11. 248. III. IV. Bible from Ilaghmon Abbey, vi 80. Old 
Italic Version of, i 100. 	vellum copy 
of Fuses Bible 1462, v 327. 	Paris Bible 

V. VI. 258, 259. VU. VIII. IX. X. 262, 
263, 27 1. 

at Cambridge Vi ith the date 1464, a for Topographica Anglicana, iii 
739. . gery, i 542-547. vi 26. 	colophon to, i 

543. 546. 	fraud in Lauderdale Bible, - Topographica Britannica 
publication of, vi 632. 	Mr. Gough's 547. 	Nurenburgh edition 1474, Lyra's 

1472,99, 95. Complutensian,described, 
iv 4. 	Latin Bible, by Rub. Stephens, 

opinion of the plan, vi 161. 	remarks by 
Cole on Rowe Mores's Tonstall, i 662. 

1532, v 197; Paris Divines took offence articles extracted from it: vi:,. menapirs 
at, ib. his answer, 198. Bible printed in of the Gales, iv 536; Badco..k's account 
1538 and 1540, iii 549. patent for print- of the Wesleys, v 217-231; History of 
ing 1540, ib. Titles of Bibles printed by Spalding Society, vi 125 ; nieinoirs of 
Company of Stationers, i 533. 	Bible Mr. Hutchins, 	vi 406.- communica- 
printed by Hall, iii 553. 	Oxford edit. tions to, by Mr. Essex, i 697. vi 625, 
1716, 708. 	Bible by Bp. Wilson, 673. by Mr. Thorpe, iii 516;  Mr. Denote, 
Baskerville's folio edit. 450, 451, 452, 530; Tracts and Letters of Dean Gale 
453, 454. Dr. Chandler's, v 309. Family and his Sons, iv 548, 549. vi 128, 134, 
Bible by Fawkes, iii 52. 	Introduction 135-prefatory advertisement to Gale's 
to Flindell's Bible, 103. 	Family Bible letters, vi 129, 120 ; 9. Gale's Tour, iv. 
by Wright, 179. Southwell's Notes, &c. 553; Rowe Mores's Coxwell collections, 
On, 719. 	anecdotes respecting South- 
well's and Herries's Commentaries on, 

v 389; communications by Mr. Ray, 
vi 108; Dr. Pegge, 245, 255, 256; Mr. 

760. 	two Bibles printed by Didot, 720. 
by Macklin, 728. 	Bible in Manks lan- 

Gough, 301; Archiepiscopal Hospitals, 
396; 	Barnwell Abbey, 	&c. 474; Sir 

guage, vi 89. 	List of various editions, John Cullum, 626.-Continuation of the 
1526-1776, iii 245. vi 390, 391. 	Essay work, vi 635. 
on the various English translations of, Bibliotheca Universalis Selecta, by Pa- 
1 258. 412. 	Bible with MS notes by terson, iii 735. 
Gough, vi 307. 	privilege of printing, 
iii 570.-Art and Mystery of Bible- 

Bibliotheque Britannique, De Missy a 
contributor to, iii 307, 309. 	paper of 

making illustrated, iii 760.-Letter to a Warburton's in, v 542. 
Clergyman, shewing why the Hebrew de Du Verdier 1585, iii 314. 

Universel, v 73. Bible differs from the Septuagint, i 412. 
Bickerstaf, Sir Charles, and Lady, vi 24. Essay towards Natural History of, 422. 

Chronology of Hebrew Bible vindicated; Robert, bookseller, iii 635. 
Bickerstaffe, 	William, 	communicates ac.ii244. On the original text, and Greek 

and Latin Vulgate versions of, 152. Ri- proclamation respecting King's Evil, ii 
der's Commentary on, iii 737. Doctrine 500. his petition to Lord Thurlow,, for 
of, 741. Collection of Dissertations, &c. 
concerning difficult passages, &c. in, v 

the vicarage of St. Nicholas, Leicester, 
-ii 635. 	letter to Dr. Farmer to urge his 

289. 	Plan for mending Bible and Litur- suit, 636. 	other letters, ib. 	his library 
gy, 649.-Dictionary of, by Macbcan1  sold, iii 680. 

Bickerton, • 
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Bickerton, William, bookseller, iii 631. Binns, Nathaniel, bookseller, iii 67g. 

allusion to, iv 602. Biographia Britannica, the account of 
.1lickham, Mr. .character of, ii 619. his the Ferrar Family in 2d edit. i 519. vi 
- preferment, 620. 320. 	remarks on passage in, relative.to  
Bicknell,Mr. author of the Dying Negro, 
ii 653. 

Prior, 582. life of Spence in, tc. a new ' 
. volume intended in 1776,1677. Morant 

.Biddulph, Sidney, Memoirs of, iv 584. , the author of the lives marked C. ii 205. 
Biggel, description of one, v 477. error in,respecting Sam. Carte, ii 727. 
Bigland, Ret/ph,Garter--his Observations Life of Hoadly in, iii 	138. 	erfors in 
on Marriages, &c. as preserved in paro- two new volumes, iii 694. 	error in, re- 
chial registers, iii 471. 	his library sold, 
iii 622. 

spectin,,,s. Dr. Bentley, iv 492; respect- 
ing T. Baker, 511. 	allusion to verses 

Norroy, 	Le Neve's Pe- in art. Cromwell, iv 725; errors in the possesses 
digrees of Baronets, i 415. 	MS: 	of account of Cromwell, v 465. unjust re- 
Robert Smyth in his possession, v 49. flection of the writer of Wood's life in, 

..Bilguer, Dr. Commentary on his book v 113. 	error respecting Dr. Birch cor- 
on Amputation, iii 69. rected, v 289, 290. 	remarks on a 

Bill, Mrs. Elizabeth. 	See Mrs. Bowyer. story in, respecting Dr. Middleton, v 
John, King's 	i 254, 479. 411. 	account of Sir John Fastolf in 2d - 	 printer, 

ii 501. 	 • edit. vi 320. 
'linage, Henry, benefaction of, iii 591. Biographia Dramatica, edition 1782, ii 
Biller, John, v 663.• 665. v 278. 	critiques from it on Tom 
Biller: an ejected fellow of St. John's, Thumb, iii 360; on Old man taught 
Cambridge, iv 250. Wisdom, 362 ; on the WeddinOlay, 363. 

Bills of Mortality, Observations on, i 453. Mr. Steevens an assistant in, vi 431. 
Bilson, John, his burlesque on All Souls' Reed's materials for a new edit. ii 665. 
College, Oxford, v 393. the new edit. undertaken by Mr. Stephen 

Bin.ihnnsul, Travels of, vi 309. Jones, ib. • 278. 	published, iif 466. 
Binekes. Dr. William, Dean of Lichfield, 
proposed with Dean Stanhope to Jill 

Mayans, basis 	that of 	pubs  
lication, v 376. 

the 	Prolocutor's 	chair, 	iv 152. 	his Biographical Dictionary, edit.' 755, i 610. 
death, and some account of a Sermon of Dr. Heathcote a writer in edit. 1764, iii 
his; ih. 540. 	and in edit. 1784, iii 541. vi 633. 

Bindley, James, dedication to, i iii. his Rion, Works of, translated, iii 52. 
literary assistance acknowledged, xiv. Birch, Hannah (wife of Dr. Tho.), letter 
iv 8. et passim; discovered a MS poem to the Doctor while on her death-bed, • 
of Settle's, i 45. 	happy allusion to, ii 283. 	verses and epitaph on, ib. 
660. 	Reed's friendly intercourse with, Joseph, brief 	282: - 	 notice of, v 

Dr. Thomas, 	his encomium on ii 671. 	two letters of E. W. Montague 
Strype, i I1. 	anecdote of Dr. Lupton, 
140. thought the Regicides introduced 

from his collections, iv 649; and two 
letters of 	Warburton, 	v 581. 	rare 
books; MSS. &c. in his, possession, ii Pamela's Prayer in Icon Basilike, 526; 

' 32, 39, 115, 394, 632, 700. iii 612, 748. his Thurloe 	State papers, 	585. 	his 
iv 32, 105, 261. v 43,115, 252,264, 270, Croonian Sermon, 596, 597,712. ii 152. 
345, 459, 506. 	portraits collected by, 
ii 160. vi 91. 

Jones's and Etough's opinion of him, 599. 
Jones's letters respecting his Life of 

Bingham, George, his biographical ac- Tillotson, 600-603. 	Jones's opinion of 
count of Mr. Hutchins, vi 45)6-420. that Life, 603-605. 	Remarks on his 
a trustee fur Milton School, vi 410. Life of Tillotson published, i 607. 	his 

intimacy with E. of Hardwicke, 609. Joseph, his Scholastics, History 
of Lay Bautism, in answer to Dr. Brett, 
i 411. 	his Seholastical History consi- 

letter to Jones, with an account of two 
MS 	vols. of Secretary Doddington'e 

dered, iv 297, 716. 	his Origins Eccle- 
siasticw, i 191. 	some account of, ib. 

papers
' 
 i 612. 	his life of Prince Henry, 

615, 616. 	presents a copy of Letters 
his son and grandson, ib. of Lord Bacon to Jones, i 623. recom- 
--- Richard of Gosport (great mends Jones to Bp. Thomas, 624. com- 
grandson of preceding) i 191. inunications' from 	Jones 	respecting 

Richard, 	trustee for Milton _.--,- 	a Bacon's Letters, 627. 	Reviews of the 
school, vi 410. " Letters," ib. 	illness of the Doctor, 

Miss, Poem on her Nuptials 636. 	a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 
with Lord Althorpe, iii 241.  Treasurer to Society for encouragement 

Bindley, William, 	bookseller, iii 631. of Learning, 93, 95.' v 41. 	rector of 
634. 	memoirs of his life and publics- St. Margaret Pattens, ii 109. 	his cha- 
tions, ib. 	portrait, 633. 	his epitaph racter,&c. of Mrs. Cockburne, 195,19g. 
on his wife's death, 634. edition of Mrs. Cockburne'sWorks,with 
--- her Life, ii 229. pamphlets of Marvelrs his Journal, iii 632. 

In 
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in his bands, ii 451. 	his Inquiry into Catalogue of Birds from Hudson's Bay, 
King Charles's share in the transactions iii 91. 	History of Birds, v 318. 
of Earl of Glamorgan, ii 507; 	answer Birintu, history df represented in ma- 
to, pturposed by Carte, ib.; answered by sonry and 	windows 	of 	Dorchester 
Boswell, ib. had no hand in the "Letter Church, Oxon, vi 184. 
of a By-stander," ii 508. 	corresponded Birkenhead, Sir John, licenser, iv 56. 
with pr.Z. Grey, 534. published Jortin's Birkhead, Dr. Henry, Poetical Lectures 
Remarks on Tillotson's Sermons, 562. founded by, ii 148. some account of, ib. 

author of his Life of Dr. John Ward, iii 29, 30. v Henry, 	Colon's Fury, 
ii 148. 527. on Melmoth's remarks on Tillot- 

son's style, iii 42. 	assisted Dr. Maty Birks, Anthony, member of Spalding So- 
in his Journal Britaunique, iii 258. let- ciety, vi 75. 
ter of De Missy's among his MSS. 303. Birtningham,ProtestantDissentingChas 
member of a select literary society, 537. rity School at, bequest to, iii 457. 
his library sold, 616. 	letters of Mr. sold, Walter, his library 	id 

651. Boyle presented to, iv 369. 	his Life of 
Boyle, iv 454. 	awarded the prizes of- JAI?, Mr. rector of Blunham, &c. his 
fered by Mr. Urban, v 7, 27. 	a corre- 
spondent in Gent. Mag. 53. 	assisted 

death, i 621. 	 , 
- 	 8 . S. bookseller, ii 84, 
Bischoppe, George, stationer, iii 587. - Cave in his Parliamentary Debates, v 

40-42. 	memoirs and character of him Biscoe, Dr. his Boyle Lectures, iii 98. 4 
and his writings, 2132-290. 	his epitaph 454. 
on his wife, 283. 	his account of Dr. Bishop, Mrs. Anne, iii 290. 291. 
Tenison's and Dr. Gibson's MSS. in Edward, 	to Stationers' Com- gift 

pang, iii 590. Lambeth Library, 2139. 	his edition of 
Bacon's Works, 373. 	resigned the of- Bishop, George, bookseller, iii 572. 	a 
Ace of Director of Society of Antigua- tenant of the Stationers Company, iii 
ries, 521. 	a valuable correspondent of 573. 	benefactor to Stationers Com- 
Warburton, v 545. 	his intended Life parry, iii 591. 	his will, ib. 592. 	his 
of Milton, 	546. 	complimented 	by daughter Martha, ib. 
Warburton, ib. 	Warburton's Shak John, bequest to him by Mrs. 

, Bowyer, i 373. speare noticed in his General Dictionary, 
560. 	observation made to Warburton Mrs. Mary, 	to Stationers gifts 

1 Company, and Christ's Hospital, iii 591. on his preferment, v 604. 	declined 
a City living, 646. 	projected disposal Richard, 	iii 575. printer, 

Bishop Stortford School feast, Sermon of his library, 649. preferment of, false- 
ly reported, v 650. 	member of Spald- at, ii 704. iv 504.  ing Society, vi 13, 75. 	notices respect- Bishop-Thorp, palace at, ii 536. 
ing, 75. 	letters of Roger Gale among Bishopp, Sir Cecil, iv 377. 
his 	papers, 	129. 	one of the 	corn- 
mittee on Norfolk MSS. 390. his enco- 

Bishops, Protestant, Lives, &c. of, i 185, 
186; Succession of asserted, i 321. De- 

snium on Dr. Ducarel, vi 395. allusions fence of the Succession of in the Church 
to, ii 327, 329, 715. v 650, 703. 	See of England, 321. 	Vindication of the 

ve, Johnson, Jones, Tunstall, War- Ordinations of Bishops and Clergy, i 
Burton. 828. 	Series of the Succession of since 

Birch,Thomas, bis Faith the Condition of the Reformation, 376. Lives of English 
Justification, i 401. some account of, ib. Bishops, ii 132. 	spiritual prosecution 

Bircherod de Antiq. Numismat. Dano- of one, against a Clergyman of his Dio- 
rum, v 459, 701,702. • cese, 267. 	Remarks on the Bench of, v 

Bird, John, Introduction to his Method 495. 	Circular Letter to, v 548. 
of dividing Astronomical Instruments, 
iii 639. 

in Partibus Infidelium, Account 
of, vi 255. 

John 	 285. - 	(bookbinder), vi 
-----, 	with 

Suffragan, Letter 	255: on, vi 
Memoir on, ib. 	List of, 256. Rev. 	his dispute 	the Me- 

thodists, iii 350. Bine, Dr. Philip, Bp. of Hereford, pre- 
Rev. 	his library sold, iii 689. -, fers his brother Thomas, i 120. 	ac- 
Mr. 	iv ROO. count and character of, i 703. 	tablet - 	(statuary) 

Bird of Paradise, Dissertation on, iii 92. to his lady, vi 225. 
Birde, or Byrde, William, patent for 
printing music and other books granted 

Dr. Thomas, his Beauty 	Holiness, of 
&c. i 120, 139. ii 482. some account of 

to him and Tallis, iii 569, 571, v 263. him, and list of his Sermons, 120. 	his 
Dirds,On their appearance and disappear- Latin Poems, 121,186. various Sermons 
ance at certain times, iii 5. 	Experi-  of his noticed, i 121,130, 193s 236, 328. 
ments, &c. on the Singing of Birds, 6. 385, 392. _ 
Essay on the Language of Birds,ib. ; an .-- Mr. v 465. 	. 	' 	. 
objection to the Essay answered, ib. Bisset, Weller, v 340. 

VOL. VI. PART II. F 	 Ifissett. 
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ille'ssett,William; Vindication of eacheve- Blackburn, Dr.-Thomas, his premature 
rell from his aspersions, i 32. his writings, 
ib. 33. 

death, ili 22. some account of, ib. 24. 
his refusal of subscription for the degree 

Bisson,Daniel,bis daughter Pegicy, vi 625. of B. A. ib. 	 r 
Bitliynia, 	History of, translated from Dr. William, iii 24. 
Sevin, 	continued, vi 306. and Mr. 	Lancashire, ii 160. of 

Rhona, explained, vi 148. Blacke, Murray, and Messin, of IZublin, 
Black Book of the Garter, v 269. iii 461. 	. 
Black Money, View of, iii 620. Blacket, Sir Walter, i 437w 441. 
Black Prince's apartments in Oxford en- Blackfriars-bridge, ii 372. 
graved, v 393. Blacklock, Mr. Life, &c. of, ii an. 	pre- 

Blockader, Walter, printer, his deathviii fixed to his Poems, ib. 
718. Blackmore, Sir Richard, a banter on, i 

Blackall, Dr. Ofcpring, 13p. of Exeter, i 118. 	his Poetical Works, i 149. 	hit 
29. 	his Sermons, 142. 	Vindication Discourses on Gout, &c. 342. 	Jansso- 
of, against Hoadly, i 151. 	his Works, nius's vellum Camden in his possession, 
240. 	his style commended, 	iv 168. 540. 	Warburton's illustration of, 	ii 
Hoadly's answer to, v 82. 	his Boyle 199. 	poem of, translated into Latin 
Lectures, vi 453. 	• verse, v 43. 	satirical allusion to, 214. 

Blackbirds, a poem, iii 51. 	' Blackrie,Alex. his Disquisition on Medi- 
Blackburn, Dr. Richard, his library sold, tines that dissolve the Stone, iii 106. 
iii 639. Blackstone,SieW commends Dr. Wood's 

,Blackburnit, Francis, his family, i 602. Institutes, i 50. 	poem by, on Frederick 
' 	iii 14. 	• Prince of Wales, 644. 	his Commentii- 
Blacliburne Archdeacon Francis (son of ries, 1770, iii 426. 	success of his Coro- 
preceding),  i 570. 	letter to Kippis on mentaries, iii 696. 	that excellent work 
Dean Comber's correspondence, i 602. translated into the Russian language, ii 
his relationship to Comber family, ib. 553. his Maenit Charta,1759,1126. his 
Dr. Edmund Law a friend of his, ii 69. answer to Dean Lyttelton's memoir on 
Letter to, respecting Subscription, 196. his copy of Magna Charts, v 379. 	li- 
his Remarks on Life of Milton, 551. berality to as an author, vi 441. 
his Confessional, iii 10. 	letters to Mr. Mr.James,Vinerian Professor, 

iii 704, 705. • Bowyer, in answer to his suggestions 
for improving the Confessional, &c. 10- Blackwell, Anthony, 	his Introduction 
13. 	pamphlet by him against Powell's to the Classieks, i 130. some account 
Subscription Sermon, 	10. 	letter of of him, his family, and his writings, 130- 
Bowyer's to, on the Archdeacon's idea of 133. Gilbert Cooper's character of that 
their being contemporaries at College, Introduction and its Author, 130, 131. 
13. 	memoirs and character of his life 
and writings, 14-24. , his own account of 

his death, ii 551. 	allusiohs to, iii 332, 
334. vi 470. 

the effects produced by the publication Blackwell, Dr. Alexander, candidate for 
, of the Confessional, 17, 18. 	of his the Secretaryship to the Society for Bo- 

connexion with Mr. Lindsey, and differ- couragement of Learning, ii 93. v 334. 
ence of opinion from him and Dr. • some account of him, 93, 94. 	Letter 
Priestley,•18, 19. 	his pamphlet in con- containing an account of his plot, &e. 
sequence of Dr. Disney's secession, 19, 94. 	paper delivered by him on the 
20. 	his death, 22. 	vindicated from scaffold, ib. 	Censured, v 330. 
the charge of Puritanism and Arianism, - of Mr. 	Brampton, tepogra, 

phical, tract of Bp. Kennett's in his 22, 23. 	his last sentiment on the latter 
subject, ib. 	his family, 24. 	his Me- hands, i 395. 	letter of Kennett's tu, 
1noirs of Mr. Hollis, 61, 65. 	his Charge 396. 
on the Controversy between Protestants  Elizabeth, her Curious Her- 

bal, ii 93. and Papists, 70. 	allusions to in aletter 
of Balguy's, 232. 	his opinion of , Dr J. a founder. 	Stamford So ..--,--,--- 	 of 	 - 

ciety, vi 4, 5.  Sykes, 500. 	his library sold, 642. 	See 
Barwick, Hollis, Law.  S. i 393. 	 - 

Thomas, 	 Aber- minister of FraliCiS, 	of the Arch- (son 
deacon), iii 24. 	Comber's letter to, re- deco, ii 93. 	 • 
specting 	his father's religious senti- Thomas, his character of War. 

burton,v 641. "Ennis, 22, 23. 
John, 	 the corrector of 	press Bladen,Martin, his translation of Cesar, 

ii 222. 	improved by Mr. Bowyer, and for Mr. Bowyer, 1 137. 	corrected the 
`Castrated sbeetsof Holinsbed's Cbroni- notes added, ib. 	observations on by 
de, i 252. account of him and his works, Markland and Dr. Pegge, ib. 	some 
253. his books sold by auction, 375. his account of him, ib. 
edition of Bacon's Works, v 373.. 	.4••••-r•e . Thomas., iii 408. 	' 

.014u/on, ... 	 . 	• 
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Mad", Samuel, bookseller, his death, , Blew, PZ. vi 15. 

• iii 718. Bligviy, Marquess, ii 492. 	' 
Blagrave, Obadiah, 	treasurer of Sta- . Blind, Indigent, legacy to Society for Re- 
tionersoCompany, iii 607. lief of, iii 192. 

and 13/0s,Phiiip, copy ofWood'sAtticnte,vtith ....----- Peggy 	Elizabeth, their 
epitaph on Dame Peggy Cullum, vi 626. Cole's and Baker's notes, fortunately in 

Mains/Ws Travels, translator f, ii 45. his possession
, 

i 698. 
Blair, Dr. Hugh, his character of Field- • Block-printing ,Ged's Narrative of scheme 
ing's writings, iii 380. for, ii NO: account of the scheme, 721. 

-revived under the name of Stereotype, 
722. 	Account of Ged's progr, eta in the 

Dr. Patrick, his Botanic Essays, 
i 177. 	papers in Phil. Trans. ib. 	Me- 
moirs of, iii 157. Art of, 722; vi 632. 

Blake, Admiral, portrait of, v 254. print Blois, Henry of his remains discovered 
' of, v 383. in Winchester Cathedral, vi 177-180. 
----,- 	of - John, 	Parliameht-street, his 
library, iii 670, 

Wm. his testimony to Wotton's 
abilities when a child, iv 255. 

rector of :Biome, a notorious plagiary, iv 8. John, 	Screningham, his 
library, iii 688. Blorn9celd, Francis, his account of epi-- 

---- 	 monument. taphs in Luton Church, 	677. 	his ac- 
count of the Baptistery at Luton, ii 685. 

Phillis, her 	 to Toup, 
ii 346. 

Blanchard,Dr.Wilkinson, his library sold, 
iii 656. 	, 

his History of Norfolk, i 700. 	Conti- 
nuation of his History by Parkin, iii 

Mr. 	 iv 62. • 689. v 504; Abridgement of, ib. 	MSS. ---4-- 	-, goldsmith, 
Blanche, John, bequest for providing belonging to, iii 199. 	his obligations 
masters for Spalding school, vi 55. to Beauprd Bell, v 279. 	letters of Bell's 

Bland, Adam, his bond to Stationers to, 281. 	allusion to, v 389. 
Company, iii 559. Monter, Colonel, iv 95% 

Blonde!, M.Extractar his History of the 

	

Dr. Henry, 	 ii - 	 some account of, 

	

Sig. iii 661, 662. 	his translation of Roman Kalendar, I 259, 262. , his Com- 
Cato's soliloquy into Latin, 302. 	his paraison de Pindare at d' Horace,-iii 29. 
library sold, 661. 	new method of de- Blood, Trectlise concerning'  eat of, &e. 
claiming introduced at Eton by, iv 600. 
his kindness to Morell, ib. 

i 69. 	Short Dissertation upon eating, 
i 381. 	Doctrine of Abstinence from, 
defended, ii 78. Dr. Henry - 	 (son of preceding), 

Some account of, iii 662. 	epitaph, ib. Bloomsbury Church, architect of, ii 721. 
Blandford,William, Marquis of,1728, his ' Blount, Charles, Oracles of Reason, i 24. 
present to Courayer, ii 41.. ------ Sir Tho.Pope,countenanced *un- 

ton's Athenian Mercury, v 71. 	, - 	George, 	Marquis ---•---- 	present 	of, 
'his tutor, i 689. 	his Caxton, iv 670. presented .----- Ladyibook 	to by Mrs. 

Astell, iv 261. Blandy, Miss, ii 43. 
Blantyre, Lord, his tutor, iii 31. Mrs. Martha,. Letters supposed 

to be addressed to, iii 81. Blast upon Bays, v 578. 
Blow at the Root, &e. i 586. 	' Blayney, Dr. 	his Samaritan Pinta- -, 

tench, iii 702. Blower, Ramat, his dau. Anne, v 671. 
Bkchynden, Mr. 	Mr. Bonwicke's ---, Bloicant, Sir Matthew, iii 417. 
correspondence with on his refusing to Blots, Guy de, vi 117. 
take the oath of allegiance, i 66. 	v Black, Matthew, Poem on Birthday, i 45. 
118. Mud 	Mr. his kindness to Job Jalla, vi 

Bleeck, R. V. painter, ii 64. .. 91. -his Memoirs of him, ib. 
Blenheim, poem on, vi 457. Bhendeles school at Tiverton, v 219. 
Blenkinsop, Roman altar found a4 iv , 
542. 

Blzinhave rectory,i 621. 	.. 	. 
Blyke, Richard, clerk of the.  Journals, 

Blennerhasset, Mr. (father and soh) vi iii 743. 	one of the Committee for pre- 
405: 	 . 	. paring for press the Rolls of. Parlia- 

Metchley Church, contributions to its re. -meat, ii 204. iii 250. 	his republication 
pair, &c.vi 186,188, 21 I. registers, 187. of Glanville on contested Elections, iii 

II:cleric's Life of the Emperor Julian 206. 	some account of, 206, 207. 	his 
translated, ii 178. iv 368. 	character of, 
v 646, 647. 	See Julian. 

library sold, iii 621, 
- 	 vvidotv, Thcophilus

' 
 iii 206, 207. 	ib. 

Boardman, John, his. library sold, iii 646. 
Bobart, acknowledges assistance from Dr. 

Blew, Joshua, a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, 
v 698. 	epitaph on and Mrs. Mary B. ib. 
memoranda communicated to Ducarel W. Sherard, iii 654. 
respecting 	plate 	presented 	by 	the Bocarda, pair of prints of, iii 699. 
two Societies of the Temple to James I. Boccacc's Decameron, translation of, vi 
&c. ib. 	member of Spalding, Society, 
vi 75. 	some account of, ib. 	his coins 

112. 
Boccatias, character of Ilugutius,-sin his 

and library, ib. Genealogy of the Gods, v 181. 
Bochart 
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.Bochart, quoted, i 359: 	Life of, ii 271. a member of it, 13, 75. 	letter to, 20. 
On Euroclydon, iv 668. 	Castell's copy assisted in drawing a tesselated pave- 
of Bochart, iv 694. 	descendant of bis, 
v 85. 	 , 

ment, 72. 	some account of him, 75. 
Bogdani, Witham-Maurice (sonrof Wm.) 

Rocking Church, altar-piece at, v 686. member of Spalding Society, vi 75, 122. 
Boderianus, iv 22. his marriage and death, 122. 
Borlicoat, Edward, vi 376. Bogni, Cardinal, i 34, 35. 
Bodington, Nicholas, bookseller, a bene- Bohemia, Mineralogical Hist. of, iii 230. 
factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. Bohun, Mutely  de, F. of Hereford, vi262. 

Bodleian Lthrary,various MSS. in noticed, 
viz. 	Willis's Collections for Bucks, i 

Mr. his illustration 	the Cufic of 
inscription, v 268. 

667.vi 199; MSS. and portrait presented Boileau, Pope's imitations of, iv 432,435. 
to by Willis, vi 191. Ballard's collection Desmaiseaux's Life of, v 546. Memoirs 
of MS Letters, i 18. 160, 412. ii 701. iii of, vi 307. 
654. iv135,140,549,566. v491,495. vi211. Boisragon, Mrs. Elizabeth, iii 258. 
Jekyll's and Holman's MSS. ii 706. MS Bold, Peter, member of the Spalding So- 
Introduction to History, &c. of Durham, 
ii 727. Fabulte Esopese, MS. iii 148. Mr. 

ciety, vi 63, 71, 75. 
Bolen, Catherine, print of, iv 706. 

Cough's bequest to,650,697. v327,392, Boleyn,Anna, protected the first Reform- 
402. vi 273, 284, 296, 324, 330, 345, ed Primer, iii 548. 
400; acknowledgement for his present Bolingbroke. 	See Saint-John. 
of his Camden, 280; and portrait of Bollandus, lives of Saints in, ii 493. 
Camden,282. CicerocollatedbyHearne, 
iii 684. 	Cwdmon's Paraphrase, MS. iv 

Bologne, M. i 377. 
Bolsoter Castle, Sketch of History of, vi 

705. v 403. 	Baker's letters in, v 114. 256. 
books with notes by Baker in, 115. MSS. Bolton, Charles Poulet, Duke of, patron 
relative to Spalding, vi 50. 	Letters of Ludgvan,v 292. vi 169. 	his journey 
between the Gales and Hearne, vi 130. to Paris, lb. 
Calendar of Records in State Paper of member of 

	

Dr. George, 	Spalding 

	

Society, vi 13, 75. 	present of bis to flee, vi 390.-eurious coin in, v 430. 
Nummorum antiq. in scriniis Bodl. re- Spalding Society, ib. 
conditorum 	Catalogus, 	v 528, 	706. - 	 of George, a member 	Spalding 

Society, vi 71. coin of Canute in, vi 180.- pictures 
and medals given by Rawlinson, v 496. James, jun. 	of Spalding member 

Society, &c. vi 75. jewel in, vi 256. -the Library put in 
order, and increased, iii 699. 	expensive 
appendix to, 703. List of early printed 

--- - Dr. Theophilus, Dean of Carlisle, 
iii 424. 	Bp. of Clonfert, [afterwards 

books in, 708. 	Rawlinson displeased of Elphin, and Abp. of Cashell,] Ser- 
with the Librarian, v 496. 	See Fysher. mon at his Consecration, i 259. 	some 

Statutes, 	176. vi account of him, ib. 260. 
Bodleii,Thome, Eq. Aur:Oratio in Lau- Mr. 	 in his conjectures on a coin 

collection, v 463, 464. dem, i 34. 	allusion to him. v 117. 
Rodman, Mrs. legacy to, iii 192, 193. Bonaparte, his great abilities, iv 724. 
.Rockier, Peter, his visit to Oxford, iii 25. Bond, Richard, some account of, iii 287. 
Boehm, Edmund, sen. and jun. vi 265. Bond-street Beaux, 	humorous allusion} 
ileeoticoruni Liber, ii 24. to, ii 640. 	 , 
Boerhaave, Professor, bis Aphorisms, ii Bonefonii Carmina, iv 558, 
276. his preface to the Authors onVene7  
real diseases, translated, ii 307. 	assist- 

Bone with marriage ceremony carved on, 
vi 16. 

ed by Sherard in Vaillant's Botanicon Bones, incrusted with stone, Remarks 
Parisiense, iii 654. 	Epistle to, ib. 	his on, ii 587. 	Remarkable ease of fragi-: 
Chemistry, &c. v 426. 	Dr. Mead a lity, &c. of, iii 145. 	Human bones' 

, friend of his, vi 212. 	allusions to, ii found at Old Verulam, iv 616. 
299. iv 304. Bonfoy, Mr. of Ripton, vi 640. 

Boethius, Saxon version of, iv 146. Mrs. Bonham, William. printer, iii 547, 555, 
Carter recommended to translate, v 35. Bonner, Bp. books printed against, iv 33. 

New, ii 329. 	35. v ----..- 	member of 
Bogdani, James, painter, vi 122. 

Vaughan, 	Spalding 
Society, vi 75. 

James (son 	Wm.) held the of - engraver, iii 658. 
manor of Hitchin, vi 14. letters between penny Brook, Verses addressed to, iv 
his father and M. Johnson in bis posT  518-520. 
session, 75. Bonnycastle, John, iii 426. 

Bonwicke family, particulars respecting, William, brought the Lord's 
Prayer in the Valacbian and Zingarian i 313-320. 
languages to the Harleian Library, i 93. Ambrose, Fenton his 	i 4Q. usher, 

some ;ccouut of, i 63-66, 	his affecting 
letter 

,reselit of his to Spalding Society, vi 7, 
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letter to Mr. Bowyer on the fire at his 227. 	his death, 	313. 	appoints Mr. 
printing-house, ib. his correspondence Bowyer. his executor, and bequeaths 
with Mr. Blechynden, i 66, v 118. 	let- him a cabinet of medals, ib. copy of his 

' ter to his wife, accompanying the life of will, 313-320. 	Cases respecting the 
his son•Ambrose, 417. 	his death, 249,  will submitted to Connsel byMr.Bowyer, 
316. MS sermon by, ii 390. his objections ib. 	some items of the executorship, lb. 
to his son's admitting a chamber-fellow Bontrieke, John, of Micklebam, epitaph 
into his room, 132. his friends advise his on, i 66. 	epitaphs on his children, v 
removal, the air of Headley being too 118, 119. 

John, 	Ambrose), lega sharp for him, 138039. remains there, (son of 
cybequeathed to him, i 314,316,317,318. 

Margaret 	Andrews), Mr., (Mrs. 
140. brief notice of him, v110. letter to 
his son Ambrose, respecting some con 
scientious scruples, 1 26. 	death of his Bowyer's liberal conduct to, i 318, 319. 

Philip, 	 for his preparations daughter,130. 	assisted by his son Am- 
going to college, v 132. 	arrives at col- brose, v 130, 137, 142; and by his son 

Philip, 144. 	See Ansley; 	Bonwieke, loge, 137. 	elected scholar, 140, 	letter 
Ambrose; jun. and Philip. on his brother's death, 149. 	attended 

Bonwieke, Ambrose, jun. affectionate al- prayers on a state holiday, 153. 	his 
lusion to him by Bowyer jun. i t83. • death, 156.  R. and J. booksellers, benefao- Life of, written by his father, i 416. 

tors to Mr. Bowyer, i 61.1 books pub- preface to it, probably, by Mr. Bowyer, 
419. 	memoirs of his life, v 118-156. lished by, 176, 313, 340. 
his letters to bis father, requesting pre- Book-binder, &e. confuted, ii 394.- 
paratory books for the holy sacrament, Boob, Title-pages of, printed in London. 
119; on his refusing to read the prayer Oxford and Cambridge, Scotland and 
for the King at Merchaneravlors-school, Ireland, 4 533. the same printed abroad, 
120; his course of study, 123-125,136, 534, 535. 	Ordinances for Reformation 
137, 	151; on 	being elected scholar of of disorders in Printing, &c. iii 568; 
St. John's, 125; his conscientious scru- particulars respecting, ib. 	Progress of 
pies as to not rigidly performingobsolete 
points in his oath, 126 ; 	his father's . 

selling by Auction and by Catalogues, 
608-693. 	Lottery for, iii 626. 	Bill to 

answer, ib. 	his rule for holy observe- oblige publishers of improved editions 
Lion of Lent, &e. 127. 	letters to his 
father, on the death of Dr. Gower and 

to print their improvements separately, 
v 659. 	Form of prohibiting, for the 

Bp. Kenn,128, 129 ; on his happiness in index Expurgatorius, vi 138. 	Faithful 
a College life, &c. 131; on his brother account of Books and Pamphlets, iv 66. 
Philip's coining to College,andad miffing Bookseller, Religion if; v 80. 
a chamber-fellow into their room, 133 ; Booksellers, remarks on, i 423. 	streets 
on his brother Philip, 134. letter of ad- in which they principally resided for- 
vice to his cousin, 135; acknowledge- merly, iii 405. 	notices of early Book-- 
;tient of his parents' kindness, his father's sellers in London, iii 546-554, 568, 569. 
removal, &c. 138-9; 	letters, on corn- " The Booksellers, a poem," iii 641. 
municating twice a day, 139 ; his bro- Booth, Abigail, iii 476. 
ther's scholarship, and gratitude to his - Barton, his library sold, iii 616. 	• 
parents, a young friend of Mr. Browne's, -- John, his accounts of Domesday, ii 
140. his preface to an examination of 722. 	brief notice of, v 698. 
his life, 143. 	letter on his father's delay --- Margaret, her death, v 698. 
in writing to him, 144. his prefatory ob- Martin, catalogues by, iii 672. 

- Nat hanael, his library sold, iii 668. servations to articles of his belief, 145. 
letter to his mother,146. 	to his father, 
on being seized with sickness, 147, 148. 

Dr. prevailed on Leake to continue 
Registers of order of St. George, v 365. 

account of 	his 	death, 148-150. 	his -- and Berry, booksellers, v 388. • 
liberal sentiments and charity, 	151. iloollis, alluded to in Armstrong's "pay," 
verses on his death, 154-156. 	epitaph ii 309. 
on him, 156. Bootle, Capt, his collection, V 447. 

.-..---- 	 epitaph on, v 	.Boraston, John, iii 510. Benjamin, 	 119. 
Counsellor, his death, v 119. Borehani, Mr. a tenant of Mr. Bowyer's, 
Elizabeth, letter to her son iv 408.  

Ambrose, 	121. 	her death, i 316. Borlase, Christopher, inscription on g 
Henry,

,  
313. cenotaph to, v 300. H 	bookseller, i 	Dun 

ton's character of, 	107, 	his death, v George, brief 	of, v 301. notice 
119. 	letter of advice to his son from 	-4-- John 	Pendeen, of 	particulars re- 

specting, v 291, 293. 
(son of 	v 

Ambrose Bonwicke, v 135, 136, 
James 	John), i 314,319. (son of 
James 	Ambrose), hu- 

Jahn, 	Dr. Wm.) 	300. 
Dr. Wm. 	friend 	Mr. -- 	a 	of 	Bow- (son of 

piontous letter addressed to him, i 223, 
. 

yet's, ii 80. his gunman, 2d edit, iii 78, 
acknoww 
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ecknowledgments to his printer, ib. his 	mark of big on Johnson's poverty, 30. 
library sold, iii 669. 	particulars in his extracts from, respecting Johnson and 
Life, drawn np by himself, v 291 298. Cave, v 34. 	his account of. Warton's 
editions to it, 299-303. 	his epitaph and Johnson's visit to Wisee v 527. 
on his wife and son, 300. 	his own epi- Johnson's kindness to T. Davies, vi 425. 
taph, ib. 	two letters to Dr. Parsons, 
on his criticism on a Treatise on the 

his character of Davies, 429. 	extracts 
from his Life of Johnson relative to 

creation, &c. and on an ancient ring, Davies, 430, 431. Two Letters eo, 467. 
301-303. Boswell, John, character of Atterbury, in 

Borlase, Mrs. epitaph on, v 299. his Method of Study, 11,121. 	his Case 
Walter, his of the Royal Martyr considered, 507. .----,--Dr. 	 preferments, v 

292. his character of Carte, ib. 	other pub- 
Born, Baron Inigo, his Travels, iii 230. lications of his, ib. 	his " Method of 
'his Process of Amalgamation, ib. 	Let- Study," v 112. 	character of Baker's 
-Mrs to on Natural Hist. of Italy, iii 290. " Reflections on Learning," ib. 

Borriehius, his character of Calepin and at +.--- William, his hardships 	Da- 
genham Breach, i 116. 	- bis Dictionary, v 190, 191. 

Barwick, J. letter to Archdeacon Black- Bosworth, Sir John, chamberlain of Lon-. 
burne, respecting the Middleton family, don, i 73. 
-v 405. 	, Botanic Essays, i 177. 

Bos, Markland's opinion of, iv 320. Garden at Cambridge, Short Ac- 
count 	of, 	iii 	157. 	Catalogus Ilorti Roscovich, Father, his poem" Be Solis ac 

Lunte Defectibus," ii 333, 427, 717. Dr. Botanici Cantabrigiensis, ib. 	• 
Johnson's compliment to, 333. 	Mr. ' Botanica Sekola, iii 654. 
Bowyer's letter to, on the Paschal Full Botanical Dictionary (the earliest), i 450. 
Moons, 426. 	his death, 717. Excursion, iii 651. ----- 

Plates, illustrative 	Liana - 	 of 	- Bassn's Travels through North America, 
iii 91. us's System of Vegetables, iii 157. 

Bossuet, Bp. on the death of a great man, 
iii 71. perverted !lady Theophila Lucy 

Sermon, i 652. 
Botanieon Parisiense, iii 654. 

'to Popery, iv 188. Botanist's and Gardener's Diet, iii 158. 
Boston, Literary Society at, vi 5. 	Ac- Botanists, Memoranda respecting, iii 757. 
count of the present Navigation to, Botany, Letters oh the Elements of, hi 
67. 	proposal to publish Soundings, &c. 157. 	Language of, iii 158. 	Elements 
of, 77. 	Proposals for a view of Boston of, iii 234. 	Account of the early Culti- 
Church, vi 82 ; drawing of it, 113. View vation of Botany in England, vi 386. 
of town of Boston, ib. Botham, 	 benefactor to -, printer, a 

Mr. Bowyer, i 63. ranked by Negus 
a well-affected printer, i 290. 

t-,------ 	tablet erected Lord, 	 by to Hooke, 
li 729, 

John, his library sold, iii 669. Rob, de, Chron. Angl. 	i 256. per, 
•-..--- 	 and his daughter Mary, iv 674, 690. 	See America, Churches 	College 

at, ii 545, 546. Horsley, Mrs. 
Roswell, James, on Johnsdn's acknow- 
ledgements for Spence's MS Memoirs, ii 

Bott, Edmund, his library sold, iii 670, 
Bouchain, a Dialogue, i 47. 

877. 	his " Cub at Newmarket," 400. Bouchery, Mr. his library sold, iii 659. 
memoirs of Wm and his publications, 
ib.-403, 	his epitaph and arms, ib. 404. 

Boudon, James, clerk of the Chamber 
of London, iii 733. 

his Life of Johnson, ii 550. 	one of the Bougainville's Travels translated, iii 91, 
Essex head Club, 553. 	his remark on Boughton, Geo. his library sold, iii 663. 
Dr. Lort on the Lord's Prayer, 596. Boulduc, professor of Chemistry, v 473. 
one 'of the Eumelean, 638. 	intimate Bouhichurst rectory, i 597, 598, 610, 

'with Mr. Temple, iii 190, 756. 	his ex- 611, 617, 624, 630, 631. 	• 
ertions as deputy at Mr. Dilly's table Boulter, Dr. Hugh (afterwards Bishop of 
during the host's absence, 	192. 	his Bristol, and Abp. of Armagh), 1 113. 
character of Millar, and anecdote of " Bunker's Monument," 	a poem, ii 
'Johnson's intercourse with him, 386. 32, 33. 
anecdote of Johnson's beating Osborne, Boulton, Dr. George, one of the Brazes 
401, 	his-remark on Johnson's preface I'suse Society, vi 5. 	 . 
to "Catalogus Bibliothecte Harleianie," Richard, his Rational 	Prac- - 	 and 

tical Surgery, i 69. 	his publications, ib. 403, 404. 	severe reflection on, iv 722. 
his anecdote of Taylor not an unique, 
lb. 	letters of Johnson given to him by 

Bourdeaux, Letter on Antiquities at, 
v370. 

Astle, v 18. 	memoranda of Boswell's See Neuville. 
Bourdillon, his library sold, iii 623. as to Johnson's connexion With Cave, 

19, 20. 	paper respecting Johnson s ac- Bourgehier, Henry, Earl of Essex, De* 
count ovith Cave given to, t 27. 	re- sctiption of his Monument, vi 301. 

Rogrice4, 
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Bourges, plate given to the Church of, v Tindal and Gordon, ib. 	Comparison of 
503. Bowman and Tindal inGrub-streetversus 

Bourget, Dom. John, his History of Ab- Bowman, &c. ib. defends himself from 
bey of Sec, vi 391. correspondence be- the charge in his preface, ib. 	answer- 
tween him and Ducarel, ib. ed by Mr. Bowyer, in " Traditions of 
ourke, Frances Emma, iv 691. the Clergy not destructive of Religion," 

Bourne, Dr. Henry, his daughterMartha, 
death, &c. vi 230, 259. 

468. • threatened a Reply, 	but never 
published it,459. . defended in "A full 

-,---f- John, his preferment, and family, 
vi 230, 259. 

, Justification of the Doctrines contained 
in his Sermon," 459. 	The Sermon did 

. not deserve the notice that was taken Thomos,Newspublished by, iv35. 
Vincent, 	his 	Miscellaneous - of it, ib. 	Reply to. his Letter to the 

Poems, iii 	117. 	brief notice of, ib. Inhabitants of Dewsbury, ib 	Boma- 
letter to his wife, on his neglect of en- nou Kluthi ; • or, Hark to Bowman, ib. 
tering into holy orders, 118. Mr. Bowman's Sermon versified, 460. 

-••••-•- Zachary, sold books by auction, 
iii 609. , 

other pamphlets on- the subject noticed;  
459, 460. 	Clarke's remarks on Bow- 

Mr. 	 ii 711. yer's controversy with 13 winan, 458, a naval chaplain, 
Bouteroue, Claude, his Reeherches des 460. iv '404. 
Monoyes de France, v 456, 458, 703. Bowman and Stanley, Libra 	midi, iii 620. 

Bouverie, a fellow traveller with Wood Bowtell, Mr. fellow of St. Sohn s, iv 250. 
and Dawkins, iii 82, 86. 	inscriptions Bowyer, Lady, portraits, &e. in her gal- 
Collected by, ii 4. lery at Warwick Priory, iv 555. 

Bow Brick-hill Church restored, &e. vi Anne 	 the --- 	(first wife of 	younger 
William Bowyer the Printer), her Inar- 192, 211. 

Boweltier, A. D. proposed as a member riage and family, i 389, 420, 457. iii 279. 
of Society of Antiquaries, vi 148. iv 400. 	[The child noticed in i 420, 

Bower, Archibald, on Dr. Wade's Ho-. was her first child.)-her death, i•485. 
race, i 477. 	Courayer's opinion of, ii iii 279. 	allusions to, iii 270, 275. 
42. 	his account of Stackhouse's De- Charles, 	Merchant Taylors" -,------ 	at 

school, iii 758. fence of the Christian Religion, &c. 394. 
his share in 'writing the Antient Uni- - 	(wife -of .the eldg Dorothy 

William Bowyer), her death, i 372. her versa! History, 554. appointed Queen's 
Librarian, 563. 	his Historia Literaria, 
iii 507. iv 95. 	Journey into Wales ad. 

last request to Mi. Bowyer, 3'13. • be-. 
quest to,389. 

dressed to, vi 463, 467. -,-.- Dorothy (sister of the younger 
Bowyer)

' 
 her marriage, iii 279. Bowers, Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Chichester, 

Sermon at the Consecration of [not -- 	at Edward, 	Merchant Tayloris' 
school, iii 758. 	 . Bowen), i 236. 	his 30th Jan. Sermon, 

1723, i 258. 	short account of him, ib. Elizabeth 	 the ,=--.• 	(second wife of 
younger Bowyer), her marriage, ii 191. Bowes, Lord, educated byS. Jones, v 304. 
her death, iii 95. 	allusions to, ii 153, Dr. Richard, his 	John - 	 amount of 

Blackbourne, 1 252. 165, 209. iii 273. iv 316, 318, 370, 475, 
Bowing to the East at Prayer, on the at 	 - Humphrey, 	Merchant Tay 

lora' school, iii 758. custom of, ii 597. 
Bowie, Dr. John, Sp. of Rochester, vi 182. John 	 Bow •••---,- 	(father. of the elder 	- 

yer), at Merchant Taylors' School, iii 758. 
his wife and family, i 3. iii 279. 	- 

to John, F. S. A. Letter 	Dr. Percy, 
respecting Don Quixote, iii 160. 	his 
library sold, iii 670. 	letters, respecting Jonah, Bookseller- (no relation 

to the Printer) a benefactor to Mr. Bow- Warton's History of English Poetry, vi 
182. memoirs of him and his writings,. yer, i 62. 	a few papers given by  hint 
183. one of the Essex head Club, ii 558. to the Harleian Library, 91. 	he or 

Bowles, Henry, some account of, i 680. Mr. Bowyer the Prniter pursued their 
Wm. 	i 680, .------ 	sen. business, in 1716, on the frozen river 
Wm. 	 i 679, 680. 'Thames, 118. books published by, 912, •-•-•-• 	some account of, 
Williant-Liste, his 	Pope's --:--, 	 edit. of 325. 	Dugdale's plates of St. Paul's at 

. Works, i 157. 'his hands in 1716, ii 4831 
Mr. bookseller, 	benefactor to a Robert, 	Merchant Taylors' at 

Mr. Bowyer, i 62. School,' iii 758. 	. 
Mr. 	265. Thomas 	 of his - 	printseller, v 

Bowman, John, vi 237. 	- 
•-----• 	(clericus), entry 

sons Thomas and Robert, at Merchant. 
Ta,ylors' School, iii 758. 	 , 	., 

Thomas 	 •at -- 	(son of preceding), 
Thomas, bookseller, Auction -1------- 

by, hi 613. • 	 .• 
William, his Traditions 	the .----,---- 	 of Merchant Taylors' School, iii 758. 

Clergy destructive of Religion, i•457. Bowyer, Thomas 	(second son ',of the 
charged with advancing sontitnents of younger 'William Buwyer), his birth,. 1 

467. 
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457. verses of his Father's communicated beral in other respects, was not so to his 
by him, iii 268. 	his Father's bee; tests Son when at College, iii 14. 	Mr: Cle- 
to him, 270-277, 280. 	his letter to ments, bookseller, an early friend of 
the Curate, &c. of Danby-dale, respect- his, i 176. 	assisted by his Soh in 1721 
ing a charitable bequest of Samuel Ra- in correcting books, 195. 	sustained a 
backs, '270-272. 	some account of him, heavy loss by printing Grabe's edition of 
273-277. 	letter to Mr. 	Nichols, 	re- Bp. hull's Latin Works, 1721, jv 193. 
specting his Yorkshire tenants, and cer- letter from Dr. Stanhope, interceding 
tificate of his Father's Executors re- for Hugh Mattison, who had purchased 
specting his proposed marriage, 274, books stolen from him, i 220. iv 163. 
275. 	his death, 276. 	allusions to, ii took his Son into partnership in 1722, 
117, 118. 	iii 282. 	iv 320, 351, 354, but continued to manage the executive 
445. 	See Emonson.  part, 	i 230. 	Chronological series of 

Bowyer, Timothy, at Merchant Taylors' works issued from his press from 1699 to 
. School, iii 758. 1737, i 4-485. ii 1-116. Maittaire's testi- 

William moue to his abilities, ib. 	ranked as a . 	 (pileo,metaparius, pro- 
pola), his sons William, John, Edward, Nonjurorin Negus's List, 302. the edi- 
Timothy, Humphrey, and Charles, ad- tion of Xenophon's Ephesiaca, printed 
mitted into Merchant Taylors' School, by him in 1726, stated to have been 

. iii 758. printed at Florence, 347. his kindness to 
r.OWYER, William,  senior, his birth, i Faulkner of Dublin, iii 208. death of his 
3. apprenticeship, Th. iii 594. 	his first 
and second 	marriage, 	3, 	4. 	corn- 

wife, i 372, 373. letter to Mr. Matthews, 
respecting the estate of his brother-in- 

menced business in Little Britain, 4. law Prudora, 389. 	his last illness and 
removed thence to White Fryars, ib. death, ii 	116, 	117. 	pedigree of 	his 
admitted a Liveryman of the Stationers family; 	iii 279. 	portrait of him at 
Company, 	5. 	his printing-office de- Stationers Hall, 292, 585, 603. 
stroyed by fire, 50. 	Dean Stanhope's BOWYER, William, jun. his birth, i2. 
consolatory letter to him; on this oeca- 1712. under the care of the Rev. A. Bon- f  
sion, 51. 	iv 162; 	another from the • wicke at the time of the fire at his 
Rev. Robert Orme, i 52; and from Mr. father's printing-office, i 63. made great 
R. Montgomery, 53. 	works destroyed advances in literature under him, 65. 
by the lire, 55-57. iv 193. 	liberal re- Mr. Bonwicke's kindness to him on his 
turn tcf Mr. Richard Smith, for his Jibe- father's misfortune, ib. 
rarity to him, i 56. 	his petition to the 1716. admitted a sizar 	at St John's 
Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen, to college, Cambridge, under Dr. Robert 

' certify his case to the Lord Chancellor, 
57. 	their recommendation to the Lord 

Jenkin, i 126.  
1719. his " Epistola pro Sodalitio a rev. 

Chancellor, 58. 	a brief granted, 60. viro F. Roper mihi legato," thanks fur 
produce of the brief, ib. 	divided a pro- an exhibition of Mr. Roper's, i 182-184,, 

. portion of the money received from it 228. 	Dr. Kippis in error as to his, stand- 
, among the sufferers in the neighbour- ing for a fellowship, iii 74. 	specimen. 
hood, ib. caused a mourning ring to be of his College exercises, i 184. his ceco- 
made for Mr. C. Cock, who perished in nomy when at College, iii 14. 	• 
the flames, 59. 	received liberal contri- 1720. contributed 	several additions to 
butions from the Booksellers, 61; from Strype's edition of Stow's Survey of Lon- 
the Printers,_ 62; and other friends, 63. don, i 186. 	. 	 ,• 
Mr. Bonwicke's consolatory letter to 17'21. 	assisted his father in correcting 
him, 65, recommenced business in the books, i j05. 
houses of his friends, 67. 	opened a 1722. entered 	into business with his 
printing-office 	in White 	Fryars, 	71. father, i 230. 	continued at College 
the returns to the brief being delayed, 
an order was obtained for proceeding in 

after he had actually engaged in busi-
ness as a printer 220; where he formed 

the collections, 74. 	his computation 
of the MS. of Wanley's proposed edition 

his intimacy with Markland and Clarke, 
222. 	letters of \'ere Foster (another. 

of some ancient English Historians, 82. College friend) to Mr. James Bonwicke. 
Lord Chief Justice Parker contributed and Bowyer, 223, 227. 	under the tu- 
a new set of Saxon types, for which' torage of Dr. Newcome, 228. his name. 
Wanley wrote out specimens, 117. was taken out of the College books, ib. 
the principal means of establishing the Dr. Powell 	his early and particular 
elder Castoff, ii 356, 3G0, 361, 720. friend, iii 231. Maittaire's testimony to 
either he, or Jonah the bookseller, put- his abilities, i 230. officiated for a time 
sued their business on the frozenThantes, as schoolmaster for the benefit of Mr. 
1716, i 118. 	complimented by Mait- Bonwicke's family, 249; and afterwards. 
taire in his " Historic Typographorum ' applied diligently to the management of 
aliquot Parisiensium, 	though li- .136. the printing office, ib. corrected almost 

. ex.clu--• 
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.exclusively the proofs, 1230. chronolo- 
gical series of the works issued from his 

brose's father, 416. 	the 'preface td it, 
probably, written by Mr. Bowyer, 419. 

press, from his commencing partner- 
ship with his father in 1722 to his death, 
230-485 ii 1-457. iii 1-260. his account 

bis conclusion, y 156. 	his first child, 
William, born, i 420, (see iii 279.) 	re- 
ceives a pleasant letter from Mr. Clarke 

of the publication of Tbirlby's Justin on the occasion, ib. iv 400.  
Martyr, iv 269. 1730. edited Dr. Wotton's " Discourse 

1723. his account of the publication of on the Collusion of Languages at Ba- 
Spelman's Works. and the first printing 
of his Glossary, i 254. 	 . 

bel," i 438. 	his second child, Thomas, 
born, 457. , lost money by printing 

1724J bis account of the share Wasse bad Wotton's Welsh Laws, iv 445. 
in the " Bibliotheca Literaria," i 263. 1731. took an active part in the contro- 
his copy of two letters of Mr. Chishull, 
in relation to medals struck at Smyrna, 
in honour of Physicians, 278. 	offended 

versy respecting " Bowman's Visite- 
tion Sermon, i 457. 	his pamphlet in- 
bailed " The Traditions of the Clergy 

with Dr. Newcome for not employing net destructive of Religion," 458. 	let- 
him to print a Sermon, 565. tens of Clarke on this subject, 458, 460. 

1725. appointed by James Bonpicke his iv 404. 	death of his wife, then prey- 
executor, who bequeathed to him a nant of a third son, 485. 	leonsolatory 
small cabinet of medals, which by the letters from Mr. Clarke and Mr. Chi. 
will of Mr. Bowyer was afterwards given 
to Dr. Heberden, i 313, 320. 	three 

shull on that occeion, 4861 487. ? 	, 
1732. history of "Marmorum Arundelli. 

Cases drawn up by him for Counsel's anorum, 	Seldenianorum, atiorumque 
opinion, to remove doubts as to the will, Academie Oxon. donatorum," probably 
313. 	his honourable conduct in the ex- by him, ii 5-8. 	letter from Mr. Clarke 
ecutorship, 318, 319. 	disposed of some on that publication, 8, 9. 	purchased of 
MSS. of Mr. Bonwicke to Lord Harley, Mr. Pilkington the copy-right of Swift's 
92, 318. Miscellanies, 10. 	involved in a dispute 

1725. put his name to Maittaire's edition with Pope, which ultimately confirmed 
Hof Anacreon, i 330. that great Poet's good opinion of him, 
1726. paid great attention to the print- 11. 	Clarke's letters to him on that 
ing of Selden's Works, i 334. 	drew subject, ib. iy 404. transacted the busi- 
up an epitome of part of the treatise ness of first publishing, and afterwards 
" De Synedriis veterum Hebreorum;' suppressing, Dr. Madden's "Memoirs of 
as it passed through the rress,336. and the Twentieth Century," ii 33, 700. 
memoranda from The Privileges of the his domestic pleasures, iv 401. 
Baronage, and Judicature in Parlia- 1733. had a share in establishing the 
went, &c. ib. 	Dr. Wotton and Mr. • Weekly Miscellany; letter of Clarke's 
Clarke thank him for the loan of a copy. on the subject, ii 36. 	wrote Essays in 
of Selden, ib. 	published "A View of a it, ib. his epigram under the portrait of 
Book intituled Reliquire Bastericone," Gulliver, ib. 	pleased with the Public 
351. the View commended by Dr. Wot- Act at Oxford, and wrote " The Beau 
ton and Mr. Clarke, ib. 	substance of and Academick," a poem, ib. 
it, 351-363. observations by Mr. Clarke 1735. took particular interest in promot- 
on a passage in it, 359, 360. 	drew up 
an Index of Authors collated and illus- 

ing the success of Stephens's Thesaurus, 
both by recommendation and by his 

Crated by Baxter in his Glossary, 362. pen, ii 65. letter of business of Dr. Tay- 
his kindness to Faulkner of Dublin, iii for to him respecting that publication, 
208. visited the Harleian Library, i 94. ii 72. 	defended the purity of the phrases 

1727. death of his Mother, i 372. 	con- in the Latin proposals for Stephens's 4 
solatory letter from Mr. Chishull, ib, 
inscriptions ink two mourning rings on 
this occasion, 373. 

Thesaurus, 	73. 	Steward, with Ea-. 
ward Cave, of a social feast of Printers, 
74. allusions to him in rhyme by Cave, 

1728. maridedAnnePrudom, his mother's 75, 77, 78. v 35. 	his letter addressed 
niece, i 389. 	arms used by him after to Dr. Middleton, on his Dissertation on 
his marriage,ib. 	acquired thereby Printing (in defence of Echard, and re- 
farms in Yorkshire and Essex, iii 270. specting the Olympiad), iii 174. 

1729. appointed Printer of the Votes 1736. appointed Printer to the Society 
by Mr. Speaker Onslow,i 392. 	death of Antiquaries, ii 87. 	elected a mere 
en that year of Peter Le Neve, one ber, regularly attended their meetings, . 
of his early friends and patrons, 414. 
his pamphlet against the Separatists 
noticed by Clarke, '416. 	ushered into 

and made frequent communications, 
88 ; among these, a letter to Roger Gale, 
occasioned by an inscription on Vitel- 

the world " A Pattern for Students in lius discovered at Bath, Inscriptions at 
the University, set forth in Life of Mr. the Earl of Exeter's at Burleigh, Dis. 
Ambrose kionwicke," written by Am- sertation on the Gule, .o,r Yule, 	90, 
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, Members of the Society who were his paringthe inscription forhis Monuatent, 
Friends and Patrons, 	88. v 248-518, iv 442. 	edited the seventh volume of 
698. an active promoter of the Society Swift's Miscellanies, ii 155. 	his intro- 
for Encouragement of Learning, ii 90. duction to it, ib. 156. godfather to Mr. 
employed as one of their Printers, 92. Clarke's son, iv 439. present to his god= 
letter of Clarke to him, respecting the son, 441. 	his edition of the Meek Tea- 

- Society, 95. allusion by Clarke to a paper tantent, 1743, 12mo, remarkable for its 
-.of his read to the Society of Antiquaries, 
iv 409. 	Clarke's remarks on his paper 

correctness, ii 157. iv 386. 
1743. recommended by Clarke to under- 

respecting the Bath inscription, 409- take a pamphlet on the Quackery of 
420. 	his list of the voters for Dr. New- Patriots, iv 448. 	letter to Society of 

- come, 406. Antiquaries on a coin found at Chiches- 
1737. altered and published Mr. Henry ter, iv 366. Warburton's friendly eorre- 

Anderson's " Inquiry into the,Freedom 
of Debate in Religion," ii 105. Clarke's 

spondence with him continued, ii 164, 
165. 

remarks on his preparing another lecture 1744. republished Bp. Berkeley on Tar 
. for the Society of Antiquaries on the Water, ii 174. 	probably wrote a pam- 
• Roman legions, and ale legionuns, iv phlet on,the present state of Europe, 

421-424. 	letter of Clarke on his visit ib. 	a member of the Gentlemen's So- 
to Butted, 426. 	presents Pope's Let- ciety at Spalding, 175, vi 13, 75. 	pre- 
ters to Mrs. Clarke, 427. appointed ex- sented to Spalding Society a copy of Dr. 
eeutor to his Aunt Dawks, ii 116. letter Wotton's Welsh Laws of Bowel Dha, vi 
of Clarke to him on the illness of his 629. Markland's Remarks on the Epis- 

ties of Brutus to Cicero, &c. addressed father, 
	

116. 	his father's death, ib. 
letter of Clarke on this occasion, ib.- to him, iv 279. 	his present to Clarke, 
118. 449. 	his remarks on Tunstall's obser- 

4738. complimentary letter of Warbur- vations on Cicero's and Brutus's Epistles, 
• ton to him on a communication relst- 454. 	Clarke on bis queries on Saxon 
live to the Divine Legation, ii 120. his money%  &c. 456, 458. 

, suggestion to Mr. Chambers to alter his 
title to Encyclopedia, v 639. 

1745. his preface to Swift's "Directions, 
to Servants," ii 177. 	employed Mr. 

1739. declined accepting a legacy of Dr. Burgh as corrector of the press, 263. 
Knowler, ii 130. 	his execution of the sprightly letter addressed to him by 
printing of Taylor's Lysias commended, Warburton on his approaching marriage 

. iv 663. letters from Warburton, thank- with Miss Tucker, &c. ii 190. 
ing him for suggestions respecting Di- 1746. projected a regular edition of Ci- 

• vine Legation, ii 144-146. cero's Letters, which was not complet- 
1740. purchased a monument, which he • ed, ii 178. Markland's letter to lihn on 
intended both for himself and his father, 
ii 143. iv 442. 	the monument exposed 
to the weather till it was unfit for use, 
ii 143. his epigram In syllabamlongain 

that subject, ib, 	published a transla- 
tion of Bleterie's Life of Julian, made,  
under his inspection, 174, 178-181. let-
ter of Clarke on that subject, and on 

in voce VERTIG1NOSUS AD. Swift correp- medals, 181. 	his advertisement to that 
- tam, 143. 	astronomical lucubration translation, 182. 	letter respecting it 
of his, iv 480. 	 , sent by him to the London Courant, 183. 

1741. corrected, &e.Seleette t Vet. Testa- supposed to have assisted in writ ing " A 
snento Historic, and Selectte ex Profanis Dissertation in which the Objections of 

,Scriptoribus Historhe ; and translated a late Pamphlet (by Bp. Ross) to the 
the Prefaces, ii 143. 	letter written by Writings of the Antients, afterthe man- 
him, for Mr:Fletcher. 	Gyles's family, to nor of Mr.Markland, are clearly answer- 
Warburton, 147. 	assisted by Clarke in ed," 184-188 text ; stated by him to be 
RemarksonPope'sPoems, bislinitations, written by Ross, 188 note• 	his memo- 
Parodies, &c. iv 429,431, 432, 433, 434. randa of having suggested the addition 
Clarke'sadvice respecting the publica- of the Table of Ligatures to the Port 
tion, and advertisement to be prefixed to Royal Greek Grammar, which was bad- 

• it, 435. 	three parts of it and other ly executed, 190 ; and of the ill-treat- 
notes in MS. ib. note. 	his difference ment he experienced on the second edi- 
with Pope in consequence of the mites tion being put to press, ib. 	memoran. 

-on his imitations, 436. dum respecting other disappointments 
1742. translated,jointly with Mr.Clarke, 
and edited, Trapp's Lectures on Poetry, 
li 148,149. iv 368. 	his own account of 

from Booksellers, 191. 	his MS addi- 
tions to Homer's Odyssey;ib. 

1747. married Elizabeth Bill, ii 191. 
thatwork,ii150. friendly correspondence 1748. relieved himself from business by 
of Warburton with him, 152, 153, 154. .an occasional retirement to Knights- 

. Warburton's letters after Pope's death .bridge, and endeavoured to prevail on 
less friendly, 155. 	employed in pre- Mr. Markland to accompany him, ii 200. 

. . . 	Markland's 
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- Markland's letter on that occasion, ib. Inver to a letter of Mr.' Jackson re- 
• Mutant's Colchester published at the specting his charge for printing, 530. 
joint expence of the Author and Mr. letter to another Author on a similar 
Bowyer., ii 201. letter of Mr. Bowyer to subject, 531. 

le Mora 	suggesting improvements in 1753. published Remarks on a Speech 
the work, &c. 202. 	more of his corre- in Common Council on the Jew Bill, 

• spondenee with Mr. Morant, 209-204. ii 240. annexed notes to the " Journal 
letter. of his, which demonstrates his from Grand Cairo to Mount Sinai," by 

• gratitude to hisFatheesbenefactors,208. Bp. Clayton, 241: 	two letters to Dr. 
letter to Mr. Matthews, respecting his Pegge, respecting his " Dissertations on 
estates, and his marriage, 209. 	squib, the Anglo-Saxon Coins, &c." 256-259; 

-which he intended for some newspaper, 
respecting the City of London withdraw- 

partly repeated in 428. 	presented to 
Oxford University(through E. R. Mores) 

ing their patronage from Mr. Thomas the Saxon types given to his father by 
Carte,on account of his note on the Royal 
virtue of curing the King's Evil, 518. 

Lord Chief Justice Parker, 334, 335, 
355. 	description of them in the Spe- 

1749. intimate with Dr. John Brown, ii cimens of the University types, 360. 
• 211. 	Greek Testament printed by him 
that year, iv 459. specimen of his "Con- 

his 	name unhandsomely suppressed, 
361. 	correspondence on the subject of 

jectures" approved by Markland, iv 320. that present, 361-363. 
determination respecting bis son, iv320. 1754. entered into a treatyof partner- 

1750. his Kuster,iv 324, 325. 	prefix- ship with Emonson and Spens ; the 
ed a prefatory dissertation and notes to engagement took place with Emonson, 
Kuster "de usu Verborum Mediomm," but subsisted only a short time, ii 960.. 

-ii 2164  complimented on it, by Mark- Mr. Clarke's letter to him on his re. 
land, Clarke, and Holwell, 216, 217. re- 
marks communicated to him by Mark- 

moving to Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, 
ib. 	Mr. Farnewortb thanks bim for 

-land, iv 283. 	wrote a Latin preface to hints, &c. for his translation of the Life 
Leedes's"PoetecitatiadLabbeideGnee. of Pope Sixtus V. 262. 	Warburton's 
-Vocal. mouser* confirmandam senten- objurgatory letters to, 268. his analysis 
tiam," &c. ii 217. 	improved and added of the Bp. of Clogher's Vindication of 
notes to Bladen's Translation of Cnsar's the Histories of the Old and New Tes- 
Commentaries, 2222; letter from Mark. taments against Bolingbroke 0, 270-273. 

-land on that subject, ib.; the notes col- printed an edition of Anacreon, with 
.lected, and, with additional notes, pre- notes collected by himself, 271. 
served in his Miscellaneous Tracts, 923. 1755. sent a literary present to the Li- 
satirized by Dr. King. for his opinion of 
the Latinity of the Doctor's Oration, 

brary of Chichester Cathedral, ii 275, 
444. 	published Letters between the 

1749, 223; his defence, and Mr. Clarke's Bp. of Clogher and Wm. Penn, on Bap- 
remarks on it, 224, 995. 	appointed ex- tism, 945. edited the Works of Pindar, 
.ecutor by Capt. Limeburner, 710. sin- 277. • his letter to Mr. Knapton, on au 
gular instance of his disinterestedness erroneous report of his having taken out 
on this occasion, ib. a statute against Knapton, 978. more of 

1751. printed an edition of 	Mentes- 
quieu's "Reflections on the Rise and Fall 

-Warburton's objurgatory letters, 286, 
287. 

of the Roman Empire," which he had 
improved by notes, and corrected ; and 

1756. dispute between him and Mr. 
Emonson, iv 328. 	 ,.. 

translated the Dialogue between Sylla 1757. liberal trait in his character, it 
and Socrates, ii 225 ; his preface to it, 287. corrected, at Warburton's request, 
224, 225, 256. remarks on his Preface the proofs of the Third Volume of Di- 
to Montesquieu, iv 467,468. Rousseau's vine Legation, though printing at ano- 
" Oration on the question, Whether ther press, ii 290. John Nichols placed 
the Arts and Sciences have contributed under his care, and in a short time en- 
to the Refinement of Manners," trans- trusted with the management of his 
listed under Mr. Bowyer's direction, ti printing-office,vi 628. 	authorized by 
225, 226 ; his preface to it, 226. his let- Markland to 	 -..troy the remaining co. 
ter to aBookseller respecting his right to pies of his Stating and Einstola &Wen, 
•the copy of Dr. Barrow's "Sermon on the iv 282. 
Trinity," 231, 	. 1758. his attention to the edition of So- 

1752. wrote ." Two Letters from Dr. phocles, 	1758, 	of which he 	printed 
Bentley in the Shades to Lord Orrery," four tragedies, ii 312; his address to 
ii 233. notes extracted from that publi. 
cation for the ninth quarto volume of 

the Reader, ib. 	assisted in it by Mark• 

• This by mistake, in vol. 11. p. 270: Swift's Works, ib. 	his care in correct- 
jug Alsop's Latin Odes as they passed was supposed to have been an analysis of 
ebrough the press, 234,, 235. 	his an 66  Warburton's View ofSelingbroh< .8fi- 
,- 	. land, 
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land, iv 286. 	Markland's letter to him ned himself neglected, ib. correspond. 
on the order of the Plays, ii 313. 	Mr. ence on that subject, 399, 400. 	emit- 
Palairet assisted him in correcting the inunicates to Mr. Gough an account of 
Ajax and Electra ; correspondence be- a rebellious election of Master and War- 
tween them, 313. the pains taken with 
this edition ungraciously acknowledged 

dens of the Stationers Compaq in 1762, 
i 310. 	letters to Mr. Clarke on tbe• 

by the Editor of that of 1775, ib. queries Roman money, iv 465. 	Clarke's an- 
relative to Hooke's " Observations on swer, 466. gave part of "The Beau and 
the Roman Senate," iv 463. 	his Apo- , 
logy for some of 	 ooke's observations; 

Academic" as an evening's task to Mr. 
Nichols, to translate, ii 37. 

see Roman Seneste.-his correspondence 1763. three letters to Warburton (which 
with Mr. Garrick, who bad recommend- were never delivered) recounting his own 
ed a person to the Speaker, as Printer services, and the undeserved harsh treat- 
of the Votes, supposing  that:Mr. Bowyer ment he had received-from Warburton, ii 
had resigned, ii 314-322. 	the Bishop 884-390. 	the Bishop, notwithstanding 
of Clogher presented him with copy- their differences, retained a sincere re- 
right of his publications, 246. gard for him, 388. vi 511. 	edited the 

1759. reprinted the Bishop of Clogher's 
a  Vindieations of the Histories of the 

13th and 14th volumes of Swift's Works, 
ii 389. 	his advertisement, 390. 	joint 

Old and New Testament," with his epigram on Swift, by him and Mr. 
" Essay on Spirit," 1759, 245. his con- Nichols, 891. 	his edition of the Greek 
Adential inquiry of Dr. Bradley, as to Testament in two volumes l2mo, 410; 
the probability of a notion respecting Harwood's opinion of it, ib. ; its scar- 
the Moon's surface, entertained by the city, ib. 	Queries proposed by him to 
Bishop, 	246. 	his 	agreement 	with Dr. Newcome respecting it, 411 ; an- 
Mr. Murtlin, for the completion of the swered by Mr. Ashby, ib. 	letter from 
Burleigh State Papers, 829. letter from Markland respecting the success of that 
Clarke on his sending a book to Chi- edition, 	412. 	iv 288. 	singular 	re- 
ehester Cathedral Library, 444. mark in the Newspaper advertisement 

1760. superintendtd a second edition of of it, 412. 	his conjectural emendd- 
Arnald's " Commentary on Book of tions annexed, ib. 	those emendations 
Wisdom," and enriched it with his own the foundation of his excellent volume 
copy of Markland's notes, ii 330; his pre- of " Conjectures," 413. 	compliment 
fatory remarks, ib. 	compiled an index paid. him in " Two Gratamatical Es- 
to Jortin's Erasmus, 334. 	his keen says; lb. 	his " Conjectures" corn- 
sensibility in imagining himself neg- mended by Archdeacon Blackburn, iii 
lected by those from whom he hadrea- 12. 	his answer to Mr. Norris's letter 
son to expect notice, 348. 	his expostu- respecting the delay in printing Folkes% 
lation with Dr. Squire respecting his Coins, ii 417. alluded to, 586. attended 
not employing him to print a Sermon, 
I 565. ii 351 ; reflections on a similar 

the lectures of Mr. Ferguson
' 
 423. his' 

letter to Ferguson and Boscovich en 
case, 35'2. 	his letter to the Earl of the Paschal Full Moons, 425. 	collect,. 
Macclesfield, soliciting the officeof Prin. ed the several computations of Pas- 
ter to the Royal Society, which be ob- ehal Full Moons by the most eminent 
ctained, and continued in till his death, Chronologists,ii 426. visited Mr. Clarke 
352. 	his 	application 	to print the at Buxted, 427. serious illness there, ib. 
Journals of the House of Commons,353. letters of Clarke and Markland on that 
unsuccessful, 	354. 	the printing 	of subject, ib. 	his interview with Lord 
Father Boscovich's poem " De Solis ao Lyttelton on a cautious stationer's re- 
Lume Defectibus," undertaken by him, fusing to furnish more paper for his 
333, 717. History of Henry H. vi 464. 

1761. republishes Verses byWestminster 1764. letter sent by him to Dr. Percy, 
Scholars on the Coronation of George II. with communications for an edition of 
given him by Dr. R. Freind, with trans- the Tatler, Spectator, &c. with notes, ii 
lations, ii 364. v 87. 	his advertisement 441. 	laid before Mr. Speaker Onslow 
prefixed to it, 365. 	l.tter sent to Dr. Mr. Clarke's MS Connexion of Coins, 
Markham with a copy of it, 367. assist- and sent hints to Clarke, iv 470. pre 
ed by Mr. Nichols in the translations, 
vi 630. complimented by Dr. W. Freind 

sented Foikes's " Table of Gold and Silver 
Coins" to Chichester Cathedral Libra- 

for his correctness in printing a "Con- ry, ii 444. 	his inscription before it, ib. 
eio ad Clerum," v 104. letter from Clarke respecting that pre- 

1762. much gratified by printing Fame- sent, 445. iv 474. 	letter to a Book,- 
, worth's • translation of 	Machiavel, ii seller, on being excluded fromthe print- 
393. 	his remarks on Farneworth s ing of Stanhope's Works, iv 162, 163. 
and Stackhouse's behaviour, in a letter 1765. 	his Latin preface, and intended 
to a Jtaaag Author by whom be iwagi- inglish one, to Wallis's Grammar, writ- 

ten 
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4en afterhelutd ineffectuallywaited upon ment, and the Journals of the House of 
Dr. Lowth to request him to write one, Lords, ii 354. iii 39. 	his gratitude to 

,ii 445.448.111.63. letter from Markland the Earl of Marchmont, iii 41, 293. 	re- 
:on that publication, ii 448. 'sent six moved from White Fryers to Red Lion 
copies df the Grammar to Mr. E. Clarke, 
for the Spanish Literati, 447. obtained 

Passage; 43. iv 486. 	consulted Mr. 
Markland on that subject, iii 43. iv 341. 

a chaplaincy for Mr. Wright, iv 476. experienced a slight degree of paralysis 
'his flow of spirits, ib. 	communications from excessive anxiety, iii 43. iv 344. 
.of his to Mr. Clarke, 477, 479. 	con- styled himself ifrelsitectus Perborum,and 
cilted by Mr. Hollis respecting a pro- 
jeeted edition of Marvell's Works, ii 

placed a bust of Cicero over his ofiice, 
iii 44,45. iv 347. Clarke's acknowledge.. 

448, 449. 	declined being concerned in tents to him for his care in printing 
it, not from party considerations, 449 ; his " Connexion of Coins," iii 45. notes: 
but from an apprehension of its not de- added by Mr. Bowyer, part of Disserta- 
fraying the expence, 450. 	memoranda tion on the Roman sesterce; and the 
by him respecting Marvel's conduct at • Index, 46. iv 337. 	communications of 
College, &c. ib. list of Marvell's Works 
intended by Mr. Bowyer toform a quarto 
volume,451. 	his readiness in forward- 

his for that work to Mr. Clarke, iv 477, 
479, 	alterations made by him in it, 
48'2, 483, 488: Mr.Clarke tat the merit 

ing Mr. Hollis's liberal schemes, iii 63. of his Indexes. iii 46. 	his Mee in send:. 
note of his, accompanying a specimen of Invite presentation copies Of the "Con- 
Hurd's Dialogues, ii 453. 	Hurd's an- nexion," ib. his zeal for his friend drew 
swer, ib. 	took part in the controversy a challenge from him to the Critical Re. 
between Warburton and Lowth,456. iv viewers, 47. 	vindicated Mr. Bryatit's 
334. 	negotiated with University of Observations from an attack of the Cri-: 
Cambridge for a lease of their exclusive tical Reviewers, ib. 	his remarks on 
typographical privileges, ii 458. 	took Mr. Clarke's discoveries in his " Con- 
a journey to Cambridge on that OCCA- nexion," 48, 49. inscription prefixed by 
sion, and afterwards sent Mr. Nichols him to a presentation copy of the "Con. 
en the same business, 459. iv 332. cor- nexion" to the Royal Society, 49. 	had 
respondence on that subject, ii 459. a great regard for Dr. Parsons, 50. of- 
the treaty fruitless, 460: 	letters from feted Mr. Markland 1001. iv 292: other 
Clarke and Markland relative 'to it, liberal offers to the same gentleman, iv 
460, 461. became acquainted with Mr. 293, 339. purchased a horse, 996. 	in. 
Gambold, the celebrated Moravian, who timate with Abp. Seeker, 870. 
assisted him in correcting thepress,291. 1768. Hon. 'Mines Barrington liberally 

1166. by engaging in a partnership with presented him, Baker, and Sandby, with '  
Mr.Nichols, he in some degree withdrew the copy-right of his " Observations ott. 
from the labour of business, iii 1. vi 628. the Statutes," iii 4. letter of thanks to 
wrote a preface to " Joannis Harduini, him from the President of Harvard Co1.4 
Jesuits', Prolegomena, &c." iii 2. Mr. lege, for a present of his" Conjectures," 
Clarke's letter to him thereupon, ib. &c. 61-67. 	inscription prefixed by him 
assisted in it by De Missy, 309, 310. to his present of Erasmus's Epistles to 
" Letter" addressed to him by De Mis- . Harvard College, 66. 
sy, concerning Hardouin, 310. 	de- 1769: his notes on Wood's a Essay on 
sirens of commemorating De Missy in Homer," iii 85. 	one of them, contain- 
his Origin of Printing, 311. 	lent his ing an anecdote of Pope, ib. Mark,  
Arabictypes to Mr.Williarn RichardsoN laud's answer to him respecting his re- 
26. wrote Queries relative to Dr. Lowth, 
in St. James's Chronicle, iv 333 • an- 

marks on a passage in St. Peter, iv 349. 
1771. Clarke's le torte hitn on the death 

swers to them, 334, 5. 	the Author of of his second wife, iii 97. 	mended all 
"The Confessional" indebted to him for Markland's pens,iv'300. proffered 5004 
hints whilst printing, and improvements to Markland, to be received by him or 
towards a new edition, iii 10-13. angry his sister as they required it,302. Mark- 
Correspondence between him and Dr. land's answer to complaints of his dig-. 
Morell, 	respecting printing Morell's order, 354, 355, 356, 357. letters from 
1" Prometheus Vinctusi" i 656. 	his in- Markland respecting Mr. Thomas Bow.' 
tendon of serving Mr. Goodwin pre.. yer, iv 351, 354.. 	A 

vented by Mr. G's death, iv 484. 1772. published an improved edition of 
1767. letter to Archdeacon Blackburn, 
on his education, advanced age, and 

his " Conjectures," ii 413. iii 113. iv 
303. 	his Preface, alluding to his infir- 

his disappointments in business, ii 352. 'tildes, &c. iii 113. 114. 	letter to Ware 
iii 13. 	to Mr. Millar, on a disagree- button with a copy ofthe "Conjectures," 
ment with him, inelosing improvements i 15 	greatly assisted by Markland in 
for the Confessional and hfosheim, lb. that edition, 113, iv 299, 300, 331, 332,• 
appointed to print tiorRolls of Podia,- 36-1-314 	after-aoanunicatioas . byt  

• 
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Markland, 357-360, 362. 	meditated by Mr. Clarke in Annotations on Aka 
an 8vo Greek Testament to accom- Greek Testament, 368. presented, from 
pany the "Conjeoturcs," iv 303. his Re- Mr. Clarke, Boyle's correspondence to 
marks on Raper's Dissertation on the Dr. Birch, 369. 	bad thoughts of pub- 
Greek and Roman Money, iii 136. letter fishing Mr. Clarke's letters to him, 395: 
to Mr. Raper

' 
 with a present of the Re- his skill in punctuation, 481. 	mistakes 

marks, and Clarke's " Connexion of pointed out by him in the second edition 
Coins,"136. transmits a copy of Clarke's of Ainswortb's Dictionary, v 251. 	had 
" Connexion," with the Remarks as conceived an extensive improvement 
an Appendix, to the King of France's on Chambers's Cyclopadia, 660. 	Dr. 
Library, 137. 	his inscription prefixed Mead's friendship for him, 	vi 222. 
to the latter, ib. presented to the Doctor, Davies's An- 

1773. presented copiesof his" Select Dis- tiqum Brit. Linguae Dictionarium,.with 
courses" to Bps.Warburton and Hurd,iii Wotton's and Clarke's MS notes, ib. 
146. while Hutchisason's " Cyropredta" memorandum of his, respecting being 
was printing, formed an index to the • refused by the Executors the printing 
places of the N. T. 156. 	had a design of Mead's Catalogue, ib. 	Mr. Gough 
of printing a Hebrew Calendar, and one his intimate associate, 262. 
shewing the Holidays of old Rome, ii Remark of his on Swift's character of 
362. 	endeavoured, but unsuccessfully, 
to get Clarke's " Connexion of Coins" 

Bp. Hoadly, iii 1414 	epitaph drawn up 
by him, 268. 	his advertisement for 

translated into French, iii 137, 138. se- an apprentice, 286. 	memorandum re- 
verely afflicted with stone and gravel, 
iv 304. 

specting the attack on Dr. Taylor's 
speech, and as to the Scots selling their 

1474. corrected and augmented Schreve- King, iv 492. 	remark on E. W. Mon- 
lius's Lexicon, iii 163. pamphlet on the tague. 635. 	his review of Middleton's 
Origin of Printingsuggested by him

' 
 and Life of Cicero, v 414. 	remark 	on 

completed by his partner, iii 174. vi 630. Browne Willis's stylingWotton Bachelor 
colophon intended by him for that pain- of Divinity, vi 188. 	his MS additions 
pblet, iii 176. Dr. Kippis's critique on it, 
and complimentary allusion to Mr. Bow- 

to Hederic, Bnxtorf, Faber, Littleton, 
and Bailey, iii 163, 164. 	notes in his 

yer, 176, 177. 	De Missy assisted in the Greek and Latin Grammars, and in his 
Work, 308. 	relinquished hito idea of Theological books, 164. 	his copy of 
publishing the New Testament, iv. 305. Spon's Recherches, iv 285. 	his inter- 

1775. presented Mr. Markland with a leaved. Bible with MS notes, iii 164. 
copyof Kustees Greek Testament,iv 307. copy of the New Testament with his 

1776. assisted Mr. Nichols with hints and notes, iv 280. 	MS notes on several of 
.illustrationsfor"Dr.King's Works," and his books noticed, iii 268. 	distinguish- 
the "Supplement to Swift," iii 227, 228. ed in his copy of Jortin's Miscellaneous 

1777. edited a very small impression of Observations many of the writers, ii 
Dr.Bentley's "Dissertation on the Epis- 560. 	his copy of Chishull's " Antiqui, 
Iles of Phalaris," iii 250. 	complimen- tates Asiaticte," with MS notes, pre- 
tory allusion to hint in a Review, ib. ' sented after his death, agreeably to his 
remarks collected by him inserted in desire, to Lord Sandys, i 271. iii 266. 
that edition, 252. 	his increasing Mr- his MS notes on Pope's Works and 
mities and death, iii 266-268. Letters lent to Dr. Warton, vi 174. 	a 

Gave Mr. Baskett, after his loss by fire, 
a press complete, and the iron-work of 

copy of 1Varburtun's Alliance and Divine 
Legation, with his corrections, 	pre. 

another, i 62. 	patronized the elder sented by Mr. Nichols to Bp. Hurd, 500, 
Castor', ii 356 ; 	and his apprentice Jo- His serenity of mind, iv 444. 	his literary 
aepb Jackson, 358, 360, 361. 	allusion and professional abilities-his friends-. 
to him, iii 123. 	took notes of every 
thing in his reading illustrative of the 

his character, iii 269, 270, 303, 304, 
his will, 270-289; particularly evinced 

Scriptures, 164. had aniutention of pub- in it a grateful sense of the favours 
lisping Faber in an alphabetical form, 'received by his Father, ib.; see also,. I 
164. 	preserved two valuable letters of 266, 309. iii 277, 279, 283, 284. iv 
Mr. Nelson for publication; iv 200. 162, 251. 	his disappointment in his 
his friendship with Markland, 272, 660, 
etpassim; would have completed Mark- 

son, iii 273. 	remark on his legacy to 
Printers, iii 297. 	benefactions to Sta. 

land's Apuleius, it he could have ob- 
tained a copy as far as Mr. M. had 

tioners Company, 603. 	inscription at, 
Low Leyton to the memory of him and 

proceeded, 275. 	Markland's confidence his relations, 290. 	his epitaph on his 
in him, 308.. note of Mr. Gough de- father and himself, 291. 	epitaph pro- 
rived from his observations, 285. Dis- 
course on the Commerce of the Romans, 
probably, written by bins, 366.. joined. 

posed for him by Rev. Edward Clarke, 
292, iv 385. 	bust of him at Stationers 
Ball, ytith an inscription oz 	a break 

, . 	plate, 
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.'plate, Si; 292, 293, 585, 603. 	engraved Boyer, Abel, character of Gildon in his 
portrait of him, 717. 	an impression of " Political State," i 25. 	his character 

• it given to each of the Annuitants under of Hon. Dr. Henry Brydges, 206. 	his 
his will, 604. 	. •' History of Queen Anne," ii 726. 	his 

For Works of his printed after his death, 
see tinier their respective titles. See also 

Case, and his Right to the True Post- 
boy, iv 83, 84. 	extract from it, 83. 

Bedtbrd, T. 	Lyttelton, Lord, his "Political State," v 17. his "French 
, Blackburn. 	Mac Ailey. • Grammar," i 80, 215. 
Burrow, Sir J. 	Markland. Boyle, Charles, earl of Orrery, his cause 
Capperonier. 	Millar. 'against Bentley espoused by Alsop, it 

. Clarke, W and Z. Pennoyre. 235. 	allusions to his controversy with 
De Missy. 	Powell. 	" Bentley, iii 250, 304, 709, iv 334j. see 
Faulkner. 	Strachey. Bentley. 	his character of Wotton, iv 
Foster, Dr. John. 	Strode. 260. 	his share in the Oxford per.. 
Homily. 	Taylor, Dr. formance against Bentley, v 86. 	the 
Hurd. 	, 	Warburton. 	- director of his studies, 93. 	his con- 
Law, Bp. 	Wood; 	. finement in the Tower, 96. 
Lyon. 	 and others. 	• --.-- John

' 
 earl of Orrery, Warburton 

Bowyer, William, Biographical Memoirs presented his first and second volumes 
of, 1778, Om only twenty copies of it of Divine Legation to, ii 153. 	his Re- 
printed, and presented to his particular marks on the Life and Writings of 
friends, i v. iii 294, 295, vi 631. 	copied Swift, 232; Warburton's letters to Hurd 
in Gent Mag. iii 295. 	the Memoirs on that book, ib. ; a copy of it with 
extended to a quarto volume, 1782, iii Warburton's notes, ib. 	"Two Letters 
296, vi 632. 	Reed's assistance in it from Dr. Bentley in the Shades below 
acknowledged, ii 668. 	inscribed to the to Lord Orrery in a Land of thick 
Royal and Antiquarian Societies, i v. Darkness," 233. 	notes from tbatpub- 
preface to it, ib. 	notes of Mr. Robert- lication added to the ninth quarto vo- 
sonand Dr. Kippis respecting it previous lume of Swift's Works, ib. 	his letter 
•to its publication, iii 502. 	Cole's obser- to T.Carte, on his Life of Ormond, 516. 
vation on it, 1668. 	Johnson's opinion remark on Dryden's Dedications, &e. 
of it, ii 550, 552. 	Reed's critique on iii 470. 	Poem addressed to, vi 171. 
it, iii 228. 	Reviews and opinions of it, - Hon. Robert, his Account of a 
by Mr. Duncombe, Mr. D'Israeli, Mr. temporary Loss of Sight, i 494. 	Dr. 
Maty, 	Mr. 	Robertson, 	and others, Birch's Life and Works of, iv 454, v287. 
296-301. 	Mr. Loveday on it, 	469, letters of his, in Mr. Miles's and Dr. 
470. 	Walpole's criticism on it, iv 708. Wotton's possession, presented by W. 
letter of Dr. Cuming respecting it, 713. Clarke to Dr. Birch, iv 369, 454. other 
another from the Vicar of Heversham, i b. papers of his in Mr. Clarke's possession 
Bp. Hurd's opinion of it, vi 501. Mr. T. 454. 	Mr. Oldeuburgh his tutor, 442: 
Warton's, 640. 	letter' in Gent. Mag. Lecture founded by, iii 96. 	list of 
on proposed republication, i xiii. 	Mr. Lecturers, 98, vi 453-456. 	design of 
Gough's copy bequeathed for that pur- the Lecture, iii 99. 	source of the 
.pose to Mr. Nichols, vi 262, 330. fund, ib. 	Third volume of Sermons at, 
Bowyer, William, (eldest son of Win. in folio, ii 125. 	inscriptions relating 
Bowyer, Jun.) iii 279. 	 . to the family, iv 156. 	print of his 

head used by Whiston the bookseller 
Boy living a considerable time without 
food, Affidavit of, i 177. 

in his title-pages, it 530. See Berriman, 
Denne, Heatkcote, Leng, Owen, Stan. 

Boydell, Rev. John, his Advice to Youth, ' hope, Tioelle, 'Pittston, Worthington. 
111415, 416. 

John 	the 
Boys, John, i 407, 410. 	Thomas and 

Gregory, i 408.  (son of 	preceding) 
elected Alderman, iii 191. 	memoirs of, Boyse, Henry, Answer to Bp. King, v 61. 
411-417. 	his letter to Sir John Ander.. • Dr. Samuel, his Life, ii 543. 

Samuel, the Poet, Life 	v 308. - 	 of, son,. on applying to Parliament for a 
Bose. 	See 1)e Bose. lottery, 	412. 	the 	lottery, 	413-417. 

his introduction to his Father's Advice Brackenridge, Dr. his library sold; iii 617. 
to Youth, 415, 416. 	death and fu- Bradbury; Thomas, Postscript to, vi 448. 
neral, 415, 416, 417. paintings _pre- his bigoted zeal, 449. 
sented by to Stationers Company, 581- Bradby, Miss Sally, iii 244. 
583, 604. 	portrait of himself, 582.  Braderineke, Cartulary of, ii 707. 
paralleled with Millar, vi 441. 

Josiah, Alderman 
Bradfield, Thomas, brief notice of, 122g. 
Bradford, Francis Newport earl of, i 5. (nephew of 

Alderman Jobn, iii 412, 417. 	his copy Dr. his library 	iii 612. sold, 
Dr. John, " of Felton's portrait of Shakspeare, ii 655. patron of print- 

inc.. on the frozen river 'themes, ii 484. John IC 	 lit 417. f'"'"'""-- 	(son  ed•Josish) 
to 	.. . 	. 	, 	Bradford; 
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Xradford, Dr. Samuel (afterwards Bishop Encouragement of Arts, &c. 275. • al. 
of St. David's, Carlisle, and Rochester) lusion to him, vi 105. 	persuaded Dr. 
his Boyle Lectures, vi 453. 	his &ugh- Pegge to sit for a portrait, which he 

. ter Susannah, iii 525, 527. 	his prefer- afterwards had engraved, vi 244; re- 
ments longed for, v 100. marks on the print, ib. Roll of Antient 

Erddgate Hall, iii 427. English Cookery in his possessiim eluei- 
slated by Pegge, 257; presented it to Arras/ley, Dr James

' 
 letter to from Mr. 

thisBowyer, ii 246. 	is Observations and the British Museum, lb. some account 
Tables, iii 426, 707. of, 260, 261. 	Duearel's Anglo-Gallic 

Job, bookseller,bis death, iii 672. F----- Coins addressed to him, 382. 	charac- 
John, 	Lincoln, 	Mr. ,----- 	of 	thanks ter of, 642. 	commemorates a very re- 

Nichols for 0  King's Works" and " Me- Markable accident which befell him, ib. 
moils of Mr. Bowyer," iii 295. Brandt, A. L. painter, ii 222. 

Richard, his Lectures 	the on Brassey, Nathaniel, redeemed Jbb Jalla, 
Materia Medici, i 444. account of him vi 91. 

. and his works, 946451. 	farther ac- Brathwait, Mr. introduced in verses by 
count and character of, 709. 	Memoirs Prior, i 224, 226. 
of, iii 157. 	Letters to and from, ib. 	- Braunston's monument at Wisbeach, 

Bradshaw, H. his library sold, iii 641. drawing of, vi 114. 	 • 
Dr. John, Bp. 	Bristol, his of Bray, Michael, bequest to, iii 498. 

library sold, iii 642. Dr. Thomas, 	MS, in his curious 
hands, i 541. 	proceedings of his asso- President John, 	to have said 

interpolated prayers annexed to Eikon elates in founding Parochial Libraries, ii 
Basilike, i 525. 119. 

William, Dunton's character William, treasurer to Smith's cha- 
rities, ii 384. 	the completion of the of, i 413. 	stated to be the translator 

of The Turkish Spy, 414. History of Surrey undertaken by him, 
Dr, his library 	iii 695. sold, vi 303. his character of Mr. Gough, ib. 
Mr. tutor 	Balliol, iii 116. at a correspondent of Mr. Gough's, ib. 
Mr. 	-Jesus College, i 467, 468. of Braybroke, Robert, Bp. of London,Re- 
Mrs. ii 588. -.-- count of drawn up by Cole, ii 696. 

Bradwell juala Mare, improvements at, small chantries consolidated by, iii 554. 
&e. v 393. Brazen-Nose College, Verses written in 

Brady, Dr. Nicholas, character of; i 98.. Life of the Founder of, vi 338. 
Sermon on his Death, ii 393. 	Cartes Drazen-nose Society a t Stainford,account 
character of his History, 485. 	his col- of, and of its members, vi 5. 	Minutes 
lections for Life of William the Con- of, copied into books of Spalding So- 
Anew'', 722. clay, 7. 

Bragg, B. bookseller, v 78. Bread, On assize of, vi 19. 	made of a 
Brainsby, Arthur, member of Spalding plant by tbe Abyssinians, equal to wheat, 
Society, vi 76, iv 646; presented to the French by 

Braithwaite, Daniel, one of the Unitt- Bruce, ib. 648. 
creasable Club, ii 638. 	his friendship Brechiss, Observations on the Round 
with Isaac Reed, 671,672. legacy to, iii Tower of, vi 300. 	Description of, ib. 
192. 	attended Boydell's funeral, 417. Brechnock, Mr. -, advertisement to 

be addressed to, iv 637. Brampton, en. Derby, account of contest 
respecting right of presentation to, vi James, master of Spalding 

free grammar-school, vi 57. 	member 232-237. 	 . 	' 
• Brancas, iv 531. of Spalding Society, &e. 76. 
Brand, John, extract from his Popular Ode in the Walks at, ii 399. 

Brekel on Regeneration, iv 720. Antiquities, respecting Akensitte, ii 435. 
happy allusion to, 660. 	curiosity in his Bremen, Letter of the City of, to Oliver' 
library, iii 648. 	his letter of thanks to Cromwell, iv 941. 
Mr. Gough for his present of drawings Bremner, David, bookseller, character 
of St. Alban's Abbey to the Society of of, iii 310. 	

. . 
Antiquaries, vi 300. Brent, Sir Nathaniel, his translation of 

Rev. Thomas, Life 	64. History of Council of Trent, v 20. of, v 
Thomas, the friend 	heir of =- 	 and Brereton Church, Observations on the 

Mr. Hollis, iii 62, 65. took, the name of Paintings in, iii 530. vi 255. 
Hollis, 65. 	See Hollis. Dr. his library sold, iii 649. 	• 

a-- Rev. Mr. his library sold, iii 660. member of William, 	 Spalding 
. Society, vi 76. Owen Sainsbury, his Observa- 

tions on RoundTowers, vi 300. 	. Brander, Gustavus, curious seal in his 
possession, iii 203; and marble pillar 
with Cufic inscription, v 268. 	one of 

William, engraved portrait of, 
iii 717. 

• the first supporters of the Society for Bretkerton, engraver, iii 64. 	-.. 
• Brethrens 
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Brethren. See Apostles. Bridges,. Edward, iv-596. 
United. See Unitas Fratrum, - Col. John, 	Alcester, ii 700. --v. 	of 

Zinzendort: of 	 son John, 	Barton Segrave, 
of the Colonel, ii 700. Brett, Charles, some account of, iii 244. 

(..lpt. John, his Discourses from s John 	Collector, 
Feyjoo, iii 243. 	character of that work 

(the 	grandson of 
the Colonel), sale of his library, i 94. ii 

and of the translation, ib. 	other Dis- 105. 	iii 615. vi 49. 	Wanley's censure 
courses translated by, 244. 	some ac- of the conduct of his brother and his 
count of him, ib. brother-in-law at the sale,. i 94. 	his 

Nicholas, 	 i 410. MSS. relating to Northamptonshire, i --7-- 	character of, 
Thomas, 	Spring 	i 407. of 	grove, 161. Proposals for printing, ii61,107,109, 

circular letter respecting the proposed inscription on the family-tomb of, 410. 
Dr. Thomas, 	in publication, 700, 701. 	the first part - 	pamphlet 	answer 

to, i 122. his Vindication of the Church of bis History published, 105. 	some 
from Delaune's charges against it, 138. account of him, ib. 700. 	portrait and 
On Degrees. in the Universities, 242. epitaph, 106. 	part of his Northam!). 
his Chronological Essay on the Sacred tonshire Collections- published by Dr. 
History, 407. 	memoirs of him, his fa- Jebb, ib. the publication completed by 
mily, and writings, 407,412. 	contri- Mr. Whalley under the auspices of the 
buted notes to Grey's Hudibras,ii 541. gentlemen of the county, 107, 108. his 
his Judgment of the Primitive Church amanuensis, vi 189. 
respecting Lay Baptism, iv 227. 	his John 	the Collector), (nephew of 

ii 108, 700. Letter on Suffragan Bishops, vi 255. 
--:.- Colonel, Envoy extraordinary to Nathanael, his brother's bequest 

to, ii 105.  Spain, ii 222. 	his daughter married 
to T. Carte, 513. Ralph, his brother's bequest to, 

ii 105. 	brief notice of, 558.  72mothy, brief 	iii 244. - 	 notice of, 
Brevet!, Dr. Francis .Durant de, notice William, 	his brother's MSS. puts 

in a train for publication, ii 106. 	his of, i 254. 
John Durant, Proposals for - circular letter relative to the publics- 

printing his Remarks on several Parts tion, 700. 	his family, 108. 
of Europe, i 241. 	the work published, Mr. 	Dunton's - 	printer, 	character . 

of, i 299. 254. 	memoirs of him, ib. 255. 	the 
Second Volume, 338. 	Proposals for Bridgman, Sir Francis,- Oratio ex in- 
two new Volumes, 368. - stituto F. Bridgman, mil. ii 42. 

v Brewer, Colonel, his library sold, iii 686. Mr. his daughter, 	404. 
Bridgnorth, Topographical Account of, 
ii 399. 

Risky Risley, his library sold, 
iii 668. 

---- Thomas, bookseller, 	benefac- a Bridgwater, Joseph, iii 458. 	.. 
tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. Bridlington, Antiquities of, iii .722. 

Brewood Rectory, iii 332, 347. Briganew, goddess, engraving of, v 335. 
--- 	School, iii 332, 343, 344, 347. Briggs, Henry, Life of, i 16. 	• 	. 
Brewster,Edward,treasurertoStationers Bright, Mr. bookseller, a benefactor to 

Company, gift to the Company, iii 594, Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 
607. 	Dunton's character of him, 741. Brighthelmstone, description of, 1736, iv 
his widow,594. 	their son Edward, ib. 406-7. 	curious font at, ib. 408. 	, 

Samuel, his Collectanea Ee- Brill, Description of, v 502. 
clesiastica, ii 481. 	iv 8. Brindle, Address to parishioners of, vi 252. 

Bribery, Sermon against, i 49. Brindley, J. bookseller, ii 96. 
Satire, iii309. --i- a P. bookseller, iii 634. 	280,323. , v 

Brice, Andrew, printer, his library sold, 
iii 686. 	his death, 718. 	portrait, ib. 

S. bookseller, i 434. 
Bninkek, Richard, v 458. 	. 

Brickenden, Miss, vi 615. Briqueville family, i 675.  
Bridavell Hospital, collection for, iii 565. Briscoe, Robert, member of Spalding So- 
benefaction to, 590. 	bequest to Bride- ciety, &c. vi 76. 
well and Bethlehem Hospitals, v 496. Bristid, Ezekiel, verses by, i 122. 

Bridge, Bristol, Bp. of. 	See Wilson. -, a well-affected printer, 
1290.  Cbthedral, 	203. vi 

John Hervey, first Earl 	letter of, Bridgetown, Sir John, ii 726. 
' to Dr. Grey, ii 535. Mr. his 	MSS. collection of 

v 495. George William, second Earl of, 
embassy to Madrid, iv 383. 	death cif,' Bridges, Brooke, his epitaph on John 

Bridges, 	ii 	106. 	Northamptonshire his son, vi 615. 	-  
drawings in his possession, 107. 	letter AugustasJolin,third Earl 04111182. 

 Frederick Augustus, fourth Earl of Pope in his possession,558. 
of,aria Bishopof Derry, Memeirsof,i694. C. his 	Baker, 	114. - 	portrait of 	v 

VOL. Vb PART U. 	 . H. 	 Bristow, . 
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Bristow, William, bookseller, Hi 672. Webb's MSS. ii 280. Hatt MSS, 511; 
brief notice of, ib. 	sold Mr. Blew's 617. iii 409, 652. v 662, 663. 	vi 457. 
books, &c. vi 75. et passim. Letter of Johnson's on Wri- 

Beilain, Great, Original Papers concern- ters in Universal History, ii 5541  Pliny's 
ing the Secret History of, iii 497. 	II- Natural History, edit. 1469, 592. Hot: ' 
lustrations of Domesday of South RH- 
tain (Kent, Sussex, and Surrey), 263. 

man's MSS. 706. Fragments Plutarchi, 
MS. iii 148, 156. 	Tyrwhitt's bequest 

On the Division of Britain, iv 398. Dis- to, 	149. 	Rogers's Prints, 	256. 	Me- 
course on the four Roman Ways in, 547 ; moirs of Mr. Bowyer, 8vo; 294. Ward's 
character of it, ib. Numismatic History 
of the Kings of Britain, vi 15‘ 	Com- 

MSS. notes on printed books, &c. 470, 
653. 	v 522. 	vi. 309, 389. 	purchases 

went on Antoninus's Fifth Iter through, from Askew's sale, iii 496, 653. iv 511, 
319, 636. 513. Greek Testament with De Missy's 

Britain's Remembrancer, ii 263. its sus- notes, iii 514. 	Inscriptions collected 
cess, ib. by Sherard, &c. 652. 	Polyglotts, iv 1, 

Britain, John, Duke of, iii 574. 7, 10. 	Pamphlets, 103. 	Mrs. Elstob's 
Britain, Rev. John, member of Spalding Homilarium, 133. Elstob pedigree, 135. 
Society, vi 29,71, 122. gave the Society Mrs. Elstob's folio Homilies, 140. 	In- 
a MS Essay on the State of Spalding, scriptions on Boyle family, 156. 	Dun- 
Holland, &c: vi 67. ton's Appeal to her Majesty; v 82. 	Roll 

Britannia. See Camden. of antient Cookery, vi 257. 	copy of 
Romanis, ii 47. 	Plates of Camden presented to by Mr. Gough, 

280. Ducarel's Index to Lambeth Re- this work melted down, 48. 	the work 
revised and improved by Ward; v 521. gisters, 395. Lansdowne MSS. (former- 
dedication, vi 83. 	transcript of notes 
in Ward's copy, vi 309. 

ly Mr. West's), 345. 	papers of West, 
643.- Sloane's collections and MSS. v 

Richard 	West- of 309, 320, 322. 	vi 129. - collecti.on of 
minster's, v 702. fossils, 261. - portrait of Ward, iii 62. 

Britannia's Pastorals, i 331. - Corbridge altar, i 654. 	Dissertation 
Britannic Chorographia (Ravennatis), iv on the famous Sarcophagus id, iv 389. 
545. Lethieullier's 	Mummy, 	&c. 	v 	372. 

Gildas de Excidio, iv 541. Bust of Homer, vi 219. Tyssen's British 
De Urhibus 	i 214. antiquis, and Saxon Coins, 377. 	Southgate em- 

Britanniarunatee,Antonini, bythe Gales, 
iv 541, 545, 546; copies with valuable 

ployed to purchase articles for, 113. - 
Astle's plate from a MS. in, iii 204. 

i MS notes, 545. 	by Stephens, 545. room ornamented by Mr. John Ellis, 
Britannicee Descriptionis Commentario- 196. Mr. Hay's benevolent intention 
hum, by Lhwyd, i 463. to, vi. 355.-,- first sale of duplicates in, 

Antiqum Linguw Dictiona- iii 619. 	second sale, 624.-Mr. Hollis 
rium, with MS notes, vi 922. , imagined himself slighted by the Cora- 

Britannicarunt Gentium Historite Scrip- tors, iii 63. Mr. Astle's conditional offir 
tores, v 502. to, 756. 	Mr. Gough's books originally 

Britannoruni Historia literaria ante Cw- intended for, vi 304, 623.- the pecu- 
saris adventum, i 334. liar honour of the trusteeship, v 285. 

Saxontim transmarino- et vi 304.- Trustees, 	Curators, Libra- 
rum;  Leges, collection of, vi 639. rians, &c. i 619. 	ii 301. 	iii 147, 151, 

Brit 	e, Robert, ii 163. 163, 202, 238, 259, 260. vi 112, 367, 
British and Protestants in I reland,Thank - 381. 	appointment of officers in 1757, v 
fulness to God for his Mercies to, i 380- 703.- allusion to, 376.  

Coins. 	See Coins. British Nation, Military Transactions of, 
-- Money. See Money. in India, iii 499. 
British 	Critic, writers in, iii 104, 163. Topography. 	See Topography. 

Briton, his Law Book, containing the Bryant's expostulation with, iv 671. 
Saxon Dictionary, vi 258. -,-- and antient Pleas of the Crown, iii 265. 

Magazine 	Review, iii 153. and author of letters in the public 
-- Museum, MSS. &c. in that grand prints bearing that signature, ii 458. 
National Repository noticed, viz. MSS. -- True, published by the Duke of 
of Bp. Kennett (formerly in Mr. West's Wharton, iv 580. 
possession) i 399. of Le Neve, 	415. Britons, Genuine History of asserted, ill 
Peck's Leicestershire Collections, 518. 102, 	121. 	Commeticeinent of _Day 
Baker's MSS. 549. y 113, 	662, 663. among, ascertained, vi 254. 	On the 
Birch's MSS. 3 letters of Jones i 585 ; of Chariots of, ib. On the Hunting of, 255. 
Warburton, v 166, 645; 'of Gale, vi 129. Britriff; Counsellor, i 288. 
Birch's bequest, v 287. 	Doddington's Thomas, his 	sold, collections 	in 

615. his collection of pamphlets, iv 104. Letters, i 617, 618, 619, 623, 626. Cole's 
MSS. i 667,668, 675, 694, 712. vi 200. Broadnax; Thomas, v 47 0. 

• . 	 Broadrip, 
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Broadrip; Counsellor, his library sold, iii account of J. Warburton in De Vitis 
686. 	 , Fecialium, vi 142, 143. 	his opinion re- 

Brocario, Arnak? William de, sent his specting Aldborough Church coutro- 
son John splendidly dressed with a copy verted, 254. 	a correspondent of Mr, 

-of New•festament to Cardinal Xitnenes, 
as soon as it was completed, iv 19. 

Gough's, 303. 
Brooke, Richard, gift to Stationers Com- 

Brockett, Professor, his library sold, iii patty, iii 602. 
Samuel, his library 	iii 656. sold, 623. 

- 	of Brocklesby, Dr. Richard, one of the William, 	Dodswortb, his 
daughter, i 602. Essex head Club, ii 553. 	, 

Brome, old John, rector of Freshwater, i -- Mr. i 563. 
Dr. Zachariak 	of - 	 (son 	preceding) 227. ii 218. 	his Use, Measures, and 

some account of, i 563, 564. vi 76. can- Manner Of Christian Fasting, v 129. 
Dr. Gower's bequest to, ib. didate for mastership of St, John's, 566. 

executor to his thanks for, and opinion of, Clarke's • 
Coins, iv 380. 	a member of Spalding 

William, 	 Mr. Urry, 
i 197. 	his agreement with Lintot re- 
spelling the publication of Urry'sChauT Society, vi 76. 	one of the revivers of 
cer, 197. 	not the editor of that book, the Society of Antiquaries, 146. 
198.. 	letter from Dr. Rawlinson, 	iv Brooker, Henry, librarian to Dean and 
146. 	his anecdotes of Thwaites, 148. Chapter of Westminster, fii 619. 	his 
misunderstandint,  between the Duke - library sold, 642. 	brief notice of, ib. 
and his family, v 	his character of Brookes, Samuel, character of, ii 702,703. 
Itawlinson, ib. Brookes's, Club at, humourous allusion 

Kennett's Letter to, , -, 	 con- to, ii 640. 
taining a Life of Sommer, i 394. Brooks, Archdeacon, his sisters, i 405. 

Bromfield, Henry, his library sold, iii 669. Broome, Edward, his library sold, iii 616. 
William, Pope's letter to, on Jeacock, 	library and 	their 	sold, 

iii 623. 	• Fenton's death, i 662, 663. 	vi 181. 
Bromplon, .1. his translation of Saxon his assistance to Pope, ii 557, 558. Dr. 
Laws, iv 120. Johnson solicited Dr. Farmer for in- 

Bromley College, State of, 1735, iii 527; formation respecting, 648. 
1738, ii 126. 	addition to pensions of Brotherton,.Mr. bookseller, iii-738. 
chaplain and poor widows of, iii 110. Broiler, Abbe, his Tacitus, iii 310. 
portraits of benefactors, ib. • Broughton, Dr, John; his Sermon on the 

Bromley, Sir Thomas, a privy counsellor, 
i 657. 	Lord Chancellor, vi 462. 

Consecration of Kew Chapel, ,i 80. 
some account of, ib. 

Horseheath hall, i  Mr. secretary of Society for Henry, 	 705. 
Mr. 	Worcester, i 686. --,------ 	of Christian Knowledge, i 590. promoting 
Mr. 	to Mr. Budworth assistant Brown, Allen, ii 640. 

Anna Maria, 	569. v at firewood, iii 342. 	elected master, 
Christopher, bookseller, iii 721. &c. 355. 
Dr. Edward, 	of College president of 	vi Mr. 	Holt, 	458. 

Brook,A'braham, issued catalogues, iii672. of Physicians, i 371. 
7---- 

	
correction of, 	665. 	, Francis-John, a trustee for Mil- Ralph, 	 i 

-- Mr. an ejected fellow of St. ton School, vi. 410 
John's College,Cambridge, iv 250. Herman, his library sold, iii 644. 

Hinton, banker, v 314. Brooke and Warwick, Francis Greville, 
first Earl, his daughter Louisa Augusta, 
iii 713. 

James, History 	Stoke New of 	 - 
ington by, i IGO. 

notice John, of lifigton, some account Edward, bookseller, brief 
of, iii 741. of, 	ii 211. 

Frances, her"Lady Catesby's Let- Dr. John 	 re- -- 	(son of preceding) 
published Dr. Walker's Siege of Lon- ters," ii 346. 	memoirs of her and her 

publications, 346,347. her" Lady Julia donderry, i 122. ii 311. 	Warburton's 
Mandeville," 421. "Excursion," hi 249. character of him, ii 71. 	Warburton a 

friend of his, v 652. 	his " Liberty," a Henry, his "Jack 	Giant the 	Quel- 
ler," • ii 215. 	memoirs of, 215, 216. Poem, ii 211. 	account of him, ib. ex- 

and 	to tracts from the letters of Warburton and James, his death, 	bequest 
Stationers Company, iii 601. Hurd respecting his character and pub- • 

John, 	 ii 346. 347. I ications, 212-215. 	his " Essay on Sa- - 	some account of, 
of tire," 228. v 587. 	his "Essay on the John-Charles, his illustration 

a 35axon inscription, &c. i 681. allusion 
to by Cole, 684. was requested to write 

Characteristics," ii 229; Warburton's, 
Hurd's, and 13alguy's opinion of the 

a preface to Domesday book, iii 263. his performance, in letters to Hurd, ib. 
design for a History of all the Tenants his " Barbarossa," 274. his "Athelstan," 
in capite mentioned therein. &c,ib. 	his 286. 	his " Estimate of the Manners, 

- 	ice. 
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&c. of the Times," 293; seventh edi- portrait of a sister of Lord Rokeby, 'IP 
tion, 314; Second Part, ib.; Explana- 104. 	Fragmentum 	Isaaci Hawkins 
tory Defence of, 	ib. 	his Additional Browne, sive Anti-Bolingbrokius, iii 
Dialogue of the Dead, 339. 	Sermon 326. 	 ragmentuin completuuk, 327. 
by, 383. 	volume of Sermons, 437. Browne,fraac Hawkins (son of preceding)' 
his Cure of Saul, 422. 	his " Disserta- congratulatory poem.to, iii 327. 
tion on the Rise, &c. of Poetry and Moses, his 	to General - 	 verses 

Oglethorpe. ii 21. his Sunday Thoughts, Musick," ib. 	his " Thoughts on Civil 
Liberty," &c. 456. 	Opinions of La 436. 	bis Poems, ib. 	his edition of 
Bruyere,Rochfoucault,and others,on the Walton, and dispute with Sir Jobn 
Depravity of Human Nature, supported Hawkins, ib. 	poetical epistle to, v 36. 
against him and others, iii 200. 	vicar 
of Horkesley, v 286. 	his reproach on 

his Answer, 37. 	some account of bim, 
51, 53. 	 . 	. 

Mr. Henry Coventry, v 568. his letter 
to Lowth, v 624. Answered, ib. ii 456. 

of 	and Dr. Peter, Bp. 	Cork 	Ross, 
Sermon at his Consecration, 	i 380. 

.Brown, Jeremiah, vi 140. 	• Answer to his book about Drinking to 
Lancelot, improvements at St. the memory of . the Dead, 382. 	his 

' John's Coll• ge directed by, i 576. Things divine and supernatural answer- 
solicited to 	one of ed, ii 525. Littleton, 	 be 

the Peterborough Society, vi 136-139. Dr. Rickard, his death, ii 594. 
one of the 	an- Matthew, 	Bowyer 

• nuitants, di 287. • 
Robert,of Franipton,bis daughter, 

vi 186. 	portrait of, 206. 
usher - 	pastor of the Patrick, 	to 	Spalding 

School, vi 57. 	. 
Simon, 	 Old Jewry 

meeting, v 305. 
Sir Thomas, his Vulgar Errors, - Dr. Patrick, his Natural History 

of Jamaica, ii 283. ii 333. 	his testimony to the abilities of 
Wotton, when a child, iv 254. • his Sir Richard, his daughter, iii 116. 

Robert, 	 iii 287. " Religio Medici" imitated, v 73, 80. a worthy printer, 
of Capt. Samuel,of Norwich, i288. 

Tom, 	to, 	i 413. 	his allusion 
Thomas, his Case 	Allegiance 

to a King in possession, i 374. Defence 
Works,iii 437. of k, ib. 	some account of him, 417, 

Thomas, 	Horbing, .--- 	of 	a member 418. 	letter to Mr. Bonwicke, on his 
of Spalding Society, vi 76. • communi- son's obtaining a scholarship, ib. letter 
cation by to that Society, 108. to Dr. Jenkin, respecting the duty of 

subjects to King James, &c. iv 242. re- Thomas, his testimony to the 
abilities of Wotton when a child, iv 257. commends a youth to Bonwicke's ac- 

quaintanee 	v 140. Thomas, 	Duntui by his opposed 
Lacedemonian Mercury, v 69. 	the de- Thomas, bookseller, his death, iii 

672. 
• 

sign dropped, 70. 
Thomas, of Spalding, vi 109. William, 	Pastoral Poems lq, 

1772, vi 424. 	blemish in that edition, 
ib. 	verses on his Britannia's Pastorals, 

Thomas, 	 Longman partner with 
and Co. iii 721. 

William, bookseller, 	iii 439, i 331. 
634. vi 298, 620. 	some account of, iii Sir Wdliam, his daughter, ii 589. 

his Latin poetical translation of Job, iii 634, 635. 
Browne, Arthur, catalogues issued by, 
iii 672. 

195. 	memoirs of his life and writings, 
315-331. 	his speech on quitting toe 

'Daniel, 	benefactor to Mr. a Chair of the College of Physicians, 316- 
Bowyer, i 62. 	books published, &c. 318. verses by, 319. 	finely character- 
240, 382. ' i)unton's character of, 506, 
iii 634. 	catalogues issued by, iii 615, 

ized byBp.Warburron,ib. speech toRoyal 
Society, recommending Mathematicks 

634. vi 440. 	his lottery for books, iii 	• as a qualification for the Chair, .320- 
627. 	allusions to, ii 720, iii 277. 323. 	address to Royal Society, on re- 

Heneage, 	 member port of Sir John Pringle's probably be- - 	apothecary, a 
of Spalding Society, vi 76. ing elected President, &c. 323. his death, 

John, his "Charisma Basilicon," ' -:- and his wife's, 324. 	his will, ib. prize 
ii 498. his " Adenochoiradelogia," 501. medals, ib. 	his remarks respecting his 

John-Henm, Mr. Bowyer's be- - " Fragmentum I. H. Browne," &c. 326. 
quest to, iii 277. 	some account of, ib. his preface to his Problem, &c. on 
one of the executors of Mr. Bowyer,289. XXXIX Articles, 328. 	epigram by, 

330. facetious " Dalogue between Sir Dr. Joseph, his 	 Dr. epitaph on 
Sbaw, ii 288. Win. Browne and George Pooke," 341. 

Isaac Hawkins, his " De Animi Browne, Dr. Joseph, Provost of Queen's 
Immortalitate," translated by Dr. R. 
Grey, i 426. 	ii 26k; 	by Lettice, iii 

College
' 
 Oxford, ii 363. 
Mr. Printer, benefactor to Mr. 

Bowyer ,1 62. P  158. by Hay, vi 348. 	impromptu on , 
. • . 	Browne, 
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arowne,Mr. bookseller, benefactor to Mr. Apamein medal, iii 7. Translator of Pli- 
Bowyer, i 62. 	 " ny's Letters vindicated from his objec- 

tor. 	Burghill, 	Hereford, of 	co. tions, 42; postscript to that tract., ib. 
his opinion respecting Malta, the island vi 188. 6 

Mrs. 	Sussex, iv 431, 449. -.----- 	of where St. Paul was shipwrecked, vin- 
Miss 	Mrs. Schutz), dicated, 47. his tutor, 515. his opinion 

of a tract of Dr. Battle's, iv 608. 	me- 
(afterwards 

her journey to Paris, iv 468. 
Brownes Hospital at Stamford, plate of, 
vi 198. 

moirs and character of him and his pub-
lications,667-672. hisdeath, 672. lines 

Brotholnie, Dr. Noel, his Haiveian Ora- addressed to, ih. his Analysis of antient 
tion, i 484. 	some account of him, ib. Mythology, v 251. 	allusions to, iii 84. 
Ode on his Birthday by Maittaire, ib. iv 348. 

Bruce Castk, v 349. Brydges, lion. Dr. Henry, his Speech to 
.----. Family, 	of, • 328. account the Clergy of Rochester, i 205. 	me-- 

Charles, Lord, 	Lord - 	 prevailed on moirs of him and his family, ib. 206. 
Oxford to write to Swift respecting the his death, v 101. 

James, his death, i 206. subscription to Dr. Pococke's Works, i 
Brydon, Mr. recommended to Mr. Bow••• 467, 468. 

Thomas, Lord, Observations 	an - 
	

on yer, i 53. 	' 
ancient Horn in his possession, iv 471. Buccleugh, Henry Scot, first 	uke of, vi 
See lylesford, Earl V. 7, 69, 76, 86, 145, 639. 

James, his interview 	E. W. -- 	 with Francis, 	Duke of, vi I II. second 
Montague at Rosetta, iv 644. 	Mon- Bucephalus, Death of, a farce, iii 29. 
tague's character and anecdotes of, 644, Buchan, David Erskine, ninth Earl, his 
646, 648, remarks on his presenting the son, v ,274. 
Bread-plant to the French, 648. 	his Buchanan, George, his Holidays, 1 248. 
drawings, 649. Translation of his Baptistes, i 512, 513, 

Sir Michael, Roman Temple de- v 645. 	his Detection, iv 106. 	Com- 
stroyed by, vi 130. 	 - parison between him and Johnston, 

Bruck, Cudworth, his library sold, iii 635. ii 139. 	• 
Bruges,--,printer, a High-flyer, i 304. Bucholeer, his farewell to one going to 
Brugiotti, Andrew, bookseller, iv 664. Court, v 646. 
Brumoy's Greek Theatre, iii 201. Buck, Nathanael and Samuel, members 

• Brune, Mr. a trustee for Milton School, 
vi 410. 

of Spalding Society, &c. vi 13, 76. 	en- . 
gravings of Croyland Abbey and Bridge, 

Bruni, Professor, transmitted seeds of Al- 80. 	Mr. Gough an admirer of their 
pine Strawberry to Mr. Henry Baker, 
v *274. 

prints, 820. 	Mr. Gough's Appeal us 
behalf of the survivor of them, ib. 

' the Brazen Nose ---Samuel, one of iirunning, Mynheer,bookseller, v 62. 
Society, vi 5. 

Mr. 	Cambridge, ii 695. of 
Bruno,Giordano, his Spaccio della Bestia 
trionante, ii 593. iv 104. 

Buckenham, Dr. T. his testimony to the 
-abilities of Wotton when a child, iv 258. 

and Amerbach's Polyglott Psalter, 
v 186. 

Bruns, Dr. Paul James, his ungenerous Buckingham Town, The History and 
conduct towards Kennicott, ii 409. 	his Antiqu ties of, ii 275, 691. vi 199 	be- 
Annales Literarii, iii 302. 	his account nefaction of Town of to Fenny Stratford 
of the discovery of the Fragment of Livy, 
iv 361. 

Chapel, vi 190. 	Tower of the Church 
built, 191, 211. 	its fall and re-eree- 

Bronswick papers, kii 498. tion, ib. ; observations respecting it, 
Bruti, Ottavio Revesi, his Method of de.. ib. 	Browne Willis's exertions for the 
lineating 	Architecture translated, 	ii town, ib. 

Edward Stafford, Duke of, 115. 
iii 483. 	 - Brutus and Cicero, authenticityof letters 

between questioned, ii 166. 	Remarks George Villiers, Marquis of 
(afterwards Duke), Sehlen an active on the Epistles of Brutus to Cicero, iv 

279. 	Letters of Brutus to the Greek manager against, 1331. Seiden's Letter 
Cities, ii 168. 	See Cicero. 	- to,338. Dr.Eglisham's pamphlet against, 

Bruyere, John de la, on the Depravity, iv 106. 	Proposal for erecting the An- 
&c. of Human Nature, iii 200. tiquanan Society under his protection, 

Bryan, Augustine, his library sold, iii temp. James I. vi 154. 
George Villiers, Duke of, 656. 	some account of him, iv 286. 

Letter to a Freethinker, occasioned by ---- 	verses Dr. M. 	by, i 122. 
Bryant, Jacob, a friend and correspond- his epitaph, i 206. 	his Rehearsal, iii 
,ent of Cole's,1672, 674. 	on Rowleian 360. 	Percy's intended edition of his 
controversy, 672. iii 148, 150. 	on the Works, 753. 	that edition destroyed 

- 	 by 
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_by fire, 161. 	his Works published by Budgell,Eustace, his Letter to the Crafts- 
Evans. vi 435. man, 	on his late complaint tp his 

Buckingham, John Sheffield, Duke of, Majesty, i 435. Letter to him, ib. Vin- 
Critical commentary on his Essay on dication of, v 161. 	his artifices with 
Poetry, i 25. 	his Poems, 258. 	Order respect to Dr. Tindal, 515. 	!request of 
of the House of Lords respecting Curll's Dr. Tindal to him, 516. 	controversy 
printing his Life,andpiratiughisWorks, 
ii 475. 	publication for the use of his 

respecting, ib. 	allusion to by Pope, lb. 
Buds of Parnassus, vi 630. 

stewards and tenants, vi 93.  Budworth, Joseph, (now Joseph Palmer, 
. George Grenville Nugent 

Temple, Marquis of, possesses Astle's 
Esq. of Palmerston

' 
 co. Mayo) his ac-

count of the Rev. Luke and William 
M'S. ,ii 203, 756. 	treasures in his li- Budworth, iii 334-337. 	of a visit paid 
brary, 756. 

iluck0ighamshire,BrowneWillis'sQueries 
to Bp.Hurd,on his return from Gibraltar, 
337-340. 	his father, 338. 

for the History and Survey of the Coun- Luke, 	 iii 334, 335. .--..---- 	memoirs of, 
William, memoirs and cha- ty, vi 197. 	his History of the Hundreds 

racter of, iii 332-355. 	his epitaph, 336, of Newport and Cotslow digested by 
Cole, i 667,697. vi 199. his Collections 759. 	his sister, 337. 	his wife, 341. 
for the whole County, vi l99. See Cole. death, 344. 	Hurd under his tuition, 
-,--- vi 4d9. 	affectionate remembrance of, 

by Hurd, ib. note. 	character of, by 
Petition, iv 350. Jour- 

ney into Bucks, 555. 
John Hobart first earl Hurd, 469, 470. 	• 

of, v 292. 
John, 2d Earl, ii 294. 

Briffon, M. present to by Bruce, iv 647, 
64d. 	borrowed from Parsons's Human 

Countess, hutnourous Physiognomy explained, v 478. 	De- 
allusion to, ii 640. scription of Le Caracal of, 480. his Spe- 

Buckland Church restored, iii 700. 
notice 

culum, by which he could set fire at 
several hundred feet,481. corresponded James, bookseller, brief 

of, iii 719. with Dr. Parsons, 482. 
Buckler, Dr. Benjamin, appointed to 
conduct the publication of Bridges's 

Buildings, brick and stone, in England, 
Remarks on the antiquity of, vi 625. 

Northamptonshire, but declined it, ii Bulkeley, Dr. Bar. his library sold, iii 
107. vi 401. 	Rowe Mores treated un- 631. 

' :kindly by, iii 427. 	allusion to, 679. Bulklcy, Sir Richard, a pretender to Pro- 
communication to Lives of Leland, &c. phecy, i 29. 
684. 	Rowe Mores's opinion of, v 404. Bull, Dr. George, Bp. of St. David's, his 

Buckley, Samuel, Printer, a benefactor English Works, with his Life, &c. by 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	printer of the Mr. Nelson, i 47. iv 189, 193. 	part of 
Gazette, 290; and of the DailyCourant, the impression destroyed by fire, i 55, 56. 
312. iv_ 88. 	Dunton's character of, i Second edition of the " Works," 75. 
290. 	his edition of" Thuanus" highly 
creditable to him, ii 26. 	had by Act of 

some account of him, with his epitaph, 
ib. 	his" Corruptions of the Church of 

Parliament the sole privilege of printing Rome," &c. 76. 	Disquisitions on his 
it, ib. 	his " Short State of Public En- Defence of the Nicene Faith, 151. 	his 
couragement given to Printing, &c. Latin Works by Dr. Grabe, i 218. iv 
with reasons to the Lords Spiritual and 193. 	his work on Justification recom- 
Temporal for granting him such Privi- mended by Dean Stanhope, iv 169. tutor 
lege for Thuanus," ib. 	his Address to to Mr. Nelson, 188. 	translation of his 
Parliament, 699. 	his "Thuanus" in Works on the Trinity, 193. 	allusion to 
the press, iv 401. 	employed by Dr. a Sermon of his, 453. 
Mead to superintend the edition, ii 473 Hon. Dr. 	South Carolina, v 484. of 
bis three introductory letters, 474. 	his 
acknowledgments to Mr. T. Carte, ib. 

DraJohn,musick-book belonging to, 
v 263. 

assisted in it by Ward, v 520. some ac- Mr. 	his Proposals for " Romas - - 
Novm Notitia," 1 388. count of him, and epitaph, ii 26, 27, 82. 

Buckner, Dr. John, Bishop of Chichester, Mr. 	Ludgate-hill,Swift's visit to, of 
at Hampstead, iii 141. Sermon at his primary visitation, iii 

• M. preached a Sermon at the funeral Richard, 	famous a 	collector of pot.- 
traits, 11 160. 	happy allusion to, 660. of Mr. Southgate, vi 372. 

Bucktvorth, Everard, member of Spald- his collections, v 266. 
ing Society, vi 76. 	epitaph on, ib. M r. attended Boydell's funeraLiii417. 

Everard, 	Lincoln's Inn, of Bull-baiting; or, Sacheverell dressed up 
in Fireworks, v 78. member of Spalding Society, vi 76. 

Budeus, on Demosthenes, iv 501. 	im- Bull-running, Stamford, History of, i 509. 
proved Calepin's Dictionary, v 193. the 
best Grecian in Europe, 199. 

The Bull-running at Tutbutyconsidered, 
vi 253. 	.. 
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Ruffen, Lady Anne, put Fish's Supp  Ilea- Cessares," 430. 	his "Crito," 459. 	his 
tion of Beggars into the hand of king nephew, vi 627. 
Henry the Eighth, iv 100. Burgh-English, custom of, vi 163. 	, 

metnberof 	 . Burghers, Michael, Rowe Mores's notice John, 	SpaldingSociety, 
&c. vt 76. of, iv 131. 	his portrait of Junius, 146, 

Robert, 	Weston 	descendant 147. of 	(a 
of Anne Bullets), his daughter Frances, 
v 499, 705. 

Burial Garlands, Dissertation on, vi 18. 
Burigny, M. de, Warburton's opinion of 

Buller, Dr. 	William, Bp. of Exeter, his Life of Erasmus, ii 334, 566. 
Sermon at his visitation, iii 103. Burke, Edmund, tract of his in Dodsley's 

Bulloigne, Transactions in the Treaty of Fugitive Pieces, ii 375. 	intended to 
i 239.' apply to Parliament for an annual sum 

Bullok, Robert, his wife, iii 587. to gild the capitals of St. Paul's, 644. 
Balmer, William, printer, attended Boy- 
dell's funeral, iii 417. 

pamphlets by, iii 79. 	character of hint, 
79-81. 	his Works, 81. 	his encomium 

Bulwark stormed, by Mr. Hart, i 138.  on the Gentleman's Magazine, v 58. a 
Preface to it, by Dr. Brett, ih. 412. 	. member of the Literary Club, vi 182. 

Bumpstead, William, noticed, v 528. extraordinary circulation of his " Refleo. 
Rev.Mr. tions on the French Revolution," 438. pamphlet attributed 

to, v 526. Edmund Malone intimate with him, . 
Bunau, Count of, catalogue of his library, 
iii 734. 

634. 	words devoted by him tit distin- 
gnished valediction, 635. 	1  

Bunbury, William, rector of Cartoon+, Burke, 7'. engraver,plates bv,iii 235,v 461: 
anecdote of Kennett related by, i 393 ; Burleigh, William Cecil, Lord, portrait 
of Dr. S. Clarke, and of Sir John Ger- of inquired for, i 510. 	Life of, ii 16. 
maine, iv 720. Strype's materials for a Life of, v 360. 

Bunts, 	W heler, 	communicated Dr. his State Papers, by Haynes, ii 140; 
Bowes's account of Mr. Blackbourne, i contents of that work, ib. 	his State 
252. Papers by Murden, 329. his library sold, 

Buncle, -John, Life of, mistake of the iii 718. 	mankind indebted to his pru- 
writer of, iii 531. deuce for the first printed newspaper, 

Bundy, Dr. Richard, ii 394. iv 34. 	his grandfather, vi 163. 	friend 
BunhilVelds, Inscriptions on Tombs in, 
v 491. 

of Rvbert Johnson, archdeacon of Lei- 
cester, 164. 	See Ceci'. 

House, Description 	i 509. of, Burbach, History, &c. of, vi 633. 
Burlington and Cork, Richard Boyle first Burbage, 	George, 	bookseller, 	iii 672. 

brief notice of, ib. earl of, 	patron of Long Newton, ill 
Burby, Cuthbert, gift to Stationers Corn- 481. v 108. 

Richard Boyle, third Earl pony, iii 591. 
of, treatise of Husbandry dedicated to, Burcester, Oxon, History of, i 395. 

Burch, H. painter, vi 377. i 448. 	Isis palaces and gardens, ib. 
-- Mr. die cut by, vi 492. dedication to, ii 116. 	befriended Ver- 
Burehett, Josiah, his History of Naval tue, 250. 	allusion to, 536, iv 434. 
Transactions, i 158, 188. appoints Jortin to preach Boyle's Lec- 

Burdeleys, arms of, i 676. ture, ii 561. 	dedication to, 562. 
Burdett, Sir Robert, hart. iii 125, 194. Burnt, John, his library sold, iii 637. 
Burden, John, bookseller, brief notice of, 
and of Charles his son, iii 673. 

Burman, Peter, assisted D'Orville in his 
Miscellanea' Observations, ii 559. 	el. 

Dere. ,See De Bure. tract from au oration of, v, 409. 
Bares, or Burgle, Robert, monk of Burn, Dr. Richard, his explanation of 
Spalding, vi 44. the difference between tenants in pure 

Burford, Mr. i 689. villenage and free tenants, ii 113. 	li- • 
Burgess, Anne, bequest to, iv 656:  berality to, as an author, vi 441. 

Dr. Cornelius, Bp. Pearson in Burnaby, Dr. Andrew, Archdeacon of 
answer to, i 37. Leicester, his character of Dr. Apthorp, 

Daniel, 	v 244. redivivus, iii 94. 
S'r James Bland, iii 193. Edmund, brief 	vi 615. notice of, 
Dr Thomas, Bp. 	St. David's, of Burnell, 	Thomas, his English Intelli. 

Bence, iv 59. 	 . his " Museum Oxoniense," i 444. 	his 
Plain Historical Proof of the Divinity of Burnet, Dr. Gilbert, 	Bp. of Salisbury, 
Christ, ib.; Sermon on, ib. 	his acade- his eulogium on Dr. Edward Young, i 
mical degrees,and elevation to the mitre, 
iii 694. 

5. 	Strype corresponded with, 12. 	why 
removed from preaching at the Rolls, 

Burgh, James, his Dignity of Human 208. 	Noble's character and anecdote* 
Nature, ii 263. 	account and character 
of hint, 263-267. 	his " Account of the 

of him, i 282. 	his death and epitaph, 
283. 	his coffin, and those of his family, 

discovered 
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discovered in 1788, on pulling down Barney, Rev. Dr. Charles, the Pleiades 
Clerkenwell Church, replaced in the of English Critics commemorated in his 
new Church, 285. 	Kennett preached a  Tentamen de Metris ab Esebylo, &c. 
the Duke of Devonshire's Funeral Ser- . adhibitis," iii 147, iv 660. somepf Mark- 
mon by his management, 896. was land's books in his library; iv 277, 313. 
intended to have been represented as - 	character Miss, 	in her " Cecilia," 

iii 647. Judas in Dr. Welton's altarpiece, 397. 
his correspondence with Dean Comber, Burnhans,curiousantientpieture at,i 674. 
602. Jones's character of, 639. Rapin's on Deepdale,Observations 	Font 

at, vi 255. quotations from his History of the Re- 
formation, ii 478,486. a true son of his, Thomas, bookseller 	North - 	 at 	- 

aropton, ii 545, iii 673. 545. 	his surprise at a literary project 
of his son Thomas, iii 353. 	his ac- Burning of the Roman ships by Archi- 
knowledgments of Tho. Baker's assist- medes, possibility of, proved, v 481. 
ante, 481. 	his attention to Baker, iv Burnyeat, Mr. iv 144. 
724. 	preceptor to William. Duke of Barrage, John, plate sold to, iii 574. 
Gloucester, 1.63, 568. 	his character of Barrel, Peter, of Beckenham, his daugh- 
Bp. Hooper, 571. 	anecdotes of, 723, ter Elizabeth, v 255. 
724. 	of his Scotch chaplain, lb. 	por- Mr. bought 	 New - 	 a portrait of 	- 

ton, vi 220. trait of, v 487. letters to Mrs. Wharton, 
644.-The sons of the Bishop made Burrell, Sir William, his discovery of 
shamefully free with his MS History instruments used as couvrefeus, iii 755. 
of his own Times, i 253. 	the first vo- Mr. Clarke's antiquarian 	collections 
fume published, 282; corrected through presented to, iv 364. 	desirous of be- 
the press by the Rev. John Blackbourne, coming F.S. A. 665. coins published by, 
285; MS notes in Mr. Blacknourne's v 393. 	his collections for Chichester, i' 
copy, 286. 	Swift's character of his 258. 	assisted Ducarel in his plan re-' 
History, 285. 	his order that it should specting Endowments of Vicarages, vi 
be printed as be bad left it, not corn- 388. his. 
plied with, ib. 	The castrated passages Dr. 	Leicester, ii of 	 711. 

of printed, with observations, ib. Onslow's Dr. 	Stidbury, his library 
sold, iii 615. character of his History, ib. 	Dr. War- 

ton's account of its reception, ib. 	Bur- Burridge, Richard, his Historia Aluta- 
net's self-importance, &c. exposed in tionum in Anglik, i 151. 
" Memoirs of P. P. Clerk of this Parish," Burrough, Sir James, his library sold, 
286. 	many Remarkers on him, ib. iii 687. 	some account of, v 170, 340. 
Warton's and Marquis of Halifax's cha- allusions to, ii 251, iv 665, v 384. 
ranters of 	him, ib. 	opinion of his of 	 - Thomas, 	Bury, his dough 

ter Elizabeth, v 384, 385. History, 562. 	 t.. Moss's Epigram on 
his History, i 661, iv 239. 	collections Burroughs, John, clerk to Stationer? 
which supply his defects, ii 505. Abridg- 	- Company, iii 606. 
ment of his History, ii 398.-one of his his History of the -r---Samuel, 

Chancery, v 537. 	answered by Sir P. sons married a daughter of Dean Stan- 
hope, iv 165. Yorke, ib. 	assisted in his Reply by 

Burnet, Gilbert (great grandson of the Warburton, ib. 	answer to his pam- 
Bishop), coffin of, i 285. phlet written underthe name of Everard 

Fleetwood, intituled " Inquiry into the Hon. Sir Thomas 	Bp.) (son of 	; 
slight put upon him by Sacheverell, i Customary Estates, &c, of holders of 
71. 	his coffin discovered, 284, 285. Lands of Church and other Founds- 
castrated many parts of his father's tions," vi 94. 
History, 285. 	his promise to deposit of T. C. 	Cahn College, iii 480. 

Burrow, Sir James, President of the the original in the Cotton library not 
fulfilled, ib. 	Two Letters addressed to Royal Society, ii 353. 	his " Essay on 
him on that subject, lb. 	pamphlet of Punctuation, 	iii 118. 	some account of 
Jones's intended to be sent to, 588. him, ib, 	letter to Bowyer and Nichols 

Dr. Thomas on their " Origin of Printing," 177. (master of the 
Charter-bouse),Locke's Essay defended letter to Nichols, respecting a trea- 
against his Remarks, ii 195. 	Life of, iii,  tise on the Origin of Printing, 	177, 
540. 	his Works, ib. 	anecdotes of, iv 178. 	fine portrait of him, by Basire, 
717. 	editions of 	"De Statu Mortu- 119, 717.  
orum," &c. vi 221. 	"De fide et officiis William, master of Chester- 

field school, a friend of Mr. A. Black- Christianorum," ib. 	his executor, ib. 
his Boyle Lectures, 454. wall, i 131. 	Farneworth under his 

Burney, narles (Mus. D.) a member tuition, ii 392; and Dr. Heathcote; ill- 
of the Essex-head Club, ii 558 ; and of 533. 	character of him, 534. 
the Eunuilean, 638. 	on Handers smile, 
iii •845. 

Hill, Prospect 	iv 616. of, 
Burscotegh, 
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• 

Burscough, Dr. William, preached the Buxton, 'Mr. of Norwich School, iv- 223. 
Boyle lecture, vi 454. 	• Burtonenscs Annales, iv 541. 
Burstein, Mr. i 689. 	 , Burwell, William, member of •Spalding 
Burthogge, Richard, M. D. his " Essay Society, vi 77. 
on Reason, and the Nature of Spirits," Bury St. Edmund's, T. Martin's MSS. 
v 64. 	 . relating to, v 388. 	Account of St. 

Burton, Francis, his library sold, iii 663. Mary's Church at, vi 696, Description 
Dr. Hezekiah, his of the Town, ib. -testimony to 

abilities of Wotton when a child, iv 258. -- Dr. Arthur, Reflections on his new 
--- Dr. John, his edition of "The Naked Gospel,". i 490, 

Busby, Dr. Richard, Dr. Wm. King edu- 
opinion respecting 

the author of Icon Basilike, i 526-528. 
his Eulogium on Dr. Rogers, ii 57, 218. sated by, i 26. 	his attention to the 
Life of him, 57. 	Dr. Edward Bentham education of Maittaire, iv 556. 	his eu- 
his friend, lb. 	Dr. Kippis's character logium on Bp. Hooper, 571. 	allusions 
of him, ib. 	his " Epistola ad Edw. to, iii 348. v 90, 710. 

Mr. his 	to Stationers Com- Bentham, S. T. P." 218; annexed to his --- 	gift 
patty, iii 594.  

Thomas, Mus. Dort. i 689. -.-----i 
" Epistola Critics ad J. G. Thompson ; et 
Elogium memorite sacrum J. Rogers," 

Squire, his Proposals 	dry- ---,- 	 or ib. 	his Remarks on Dr. King's Speech 
ing Malt with hot Air, s. 195. at the Dedication of the Radcliffe li- 

brary, 223. 	King's " Elogium faunal Bush, S. vi 203. 
Mr. 	Wadhurst, ii 502. - 	vicar of inserviens Jacci 	Etonensis, 	sive Gi- 

Bushe, Mr. Secretary to the Earl of gantier ib. 	two Tracts of his no- 
tired, , 239, 	iv 327. 	his version 	of 
three plays of Sophocles, ii 312. 	his 

Berkeley, his illiberal conduct to Swift, 
i 259. 	 . 

opinion of Whitehead, iii 193. 	a friend Me. his 	from expulsion 	and re- 
turn to King's college, v 389, of Markland's, iv 985, 291, 294. 	Dr. 

Foster noticed by him, 342. 	his mar- Bussiere, M. introduced surgical lectures. 
riage, 602. 	note on by Warburton re- in this country, iv 618. 	brief notices? 
tracted, v 587. allusions to, i 79, ii 119. of, ib. 	• 

with Bust, antique, at -Turin, Observations- Dr. Michael, his /contest 
Dr. Pegge for a fellowship, &c. vi 226, •on, iv 638. 	• 
997, 928. Busuargus, John, his death and will, ii 

339. 	- - 	Richard, 	 Thomas nephew to 
Baker of St. John's, v 110. 	bad a por- Busy, Thomas, member of Spalding So. 
trait of Baker, 114. 	letter to Dr. Grey eiety,' vi 77. 
respecting the disposal of 1'. Baker's Busy Body, i 80. 
books, 115. 	presented one to Dr. Grey, 
ib. 	his death, intestate, ih. 	, 

Bute, John Stewart, earl of, proposal to 
send botanists to Attica made to him, ii 

Robert, Life 	i 518. of, 	remark 337. tragedy of Elvira written to serves 
on the love for newspapers, 1614, iv 37. 

590. 
him, 370. 	his collection of Paintings, 
iii 256. 	causes of the increase of his Simon, his daughter Alice, iii 

Thomas, his Thanksgiving Ser. fortune, iv 637. 	purchased Edwards's• 
mon for the Peace, 1713, i 70. 	some drawings, v 321. 	allusion to, 	689• 
account of him, ib: 	, Letter to, 695. 

Thomas, 	Boston, of 	member of - Commis 	iv 637, 655. of, 
Spalding Society, &c. vi 76, 122. Butler, Jacob, portrait of, vi 210. 

iii 547. William, Life 	i 518. - 	 of, 	two 
MSS. of his, ib. 	possessed the manor 

.John, stationer, 
Dr. Joseph., Bp. 	Bristol 	- - 	 of 	(after 

wards of Durham) vi 470. educated by of Fauld, in Staffordshire, iii 909, 205. • 
his History of Leicestershire, 689, vi Samuel Jones, v 304. 	his Charge to 
284. 	copy of it with MS notes in Mr. the Clergy of Durham republished', iii 
Ashby's possession, i 665. 	corrections 291. 	allusions to, iv 322, 487. 
in by Smyth, v 48. 	I 	• --..- J. his portraitof E. Hammertun, 

Dr. William, his " Monastieon v 342. 
Eboracense," ii 691, vi 400. 	had the Dr. Lilly, his Boyle Lectures, vi. - 

453. use of Dr. Johnston's collections, v 328. 
Perry recommended to as an engraver, 
vi 385. 	MSS. of, 388: 

Nathanaei, treasurer of Sta.- 
timers Company, iii 606. 

Burton, Dr. trustee for Georgia, pressed Robert, his library sold, iii 663. - 
Samuel, his 	in West, -- 	monument Wesley to go to Georgia, v 233. 	• 

minster Abbey, i 73. 	epitaphs on, iYI of Dr. 	Staplehurst, his library 
sold, Hi 668. 	' 	. 181. 	poetical allusion to, 8161 	poo,  

Mr. his 	Stationers Corn- trait of, v 254. 	See Iluilibrae. gift to 
pany, iii 599. S. bookseller, a benefactor; to -- 

Mr. Bor...„ :r, i 62. 	 .. -,---- Mr. owell-affeeted printer,i 290. 
Vol.. VI. PAirf II. 1 	

. 	_ Butler, 
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Belkr, Dr. Basnuel, editor of Nisehylus, 
iii 97. 	 i 

Weeders, letter to Mr. Nichols, . 

Byron, Hon. and Rev. Richard, his fa-
mily, ii 640. 

Byshe, Sir Edward, his library sold, iii 
communicating memoranda respecting 612. 
the Dawks family, iii 289-291. his Me- 
moir of Dean Stanhope abridged, iv 150. 
his Memoirs of Bp Hildesley vi 99. 

Bpsso Antiquorum, Liber singularis de, 
iii 92. Dissertatio de Bysso/Egyptiorum, 

' 235.  
William, Sermon by,  i 401. 

C. some account of, ib. 
Hon. Colonel, dedication to, v 75. .--- 
Mr. 	Battersea, iv 278. - 	vicar of Cabinet, a poem, in 134. 
Mr. i 672. 
Mr. iv 377. 

Cade
' 
 -, his copy of Camden, iii 694. 
Dr. Salisbury, j 324. _ 

.Butter, Nathanael, various papers of Cadell, Alderman Thomas, his early Con- 
news published by him, iv 38, 39, 79. nexion with Mr. Millar, iii 388. 	a pro- 

Robert, 	daughter of married a prietor of Blackstone's Commentaries, 
Maurice Johnson, vi 26. a member of 696. 	member of a literary club of book- 
Spalding Society, n. 	account of his sellers, v 325. vi 434. 	earnestly invited 
communications to the Society, ib. Johnson to undertake a volume of De- 

Butterfield, Miss, Case of, &c. iii 501. 502. votional Exercises, ii 552. his regard for 
Button, Mr. a member of Spalding So- Robin Lawless, iii 34. executor to Lady 
ciety, vi 13. 	 . Grant, :389. 	his testimony to Mr. G. 

Butts, Dr. Robert, Bp. of Norwich [after- Robinson's integrity, 446. 	Robinson a 
wards Bishop of Ely], his Charge to his powerful rival, 448. gave a fine Painted 
Clergy, 1735, ii 80. 	some account of 
him and epitaph, 80, 81. 	his epitaph 

Window to the Stationers Company, 
580, 581, 606. 	memoirs of him, vi 441- 

on his first wife, 80. his daughter Mary, 443. 	allusions to him, 1151. ii 449. iii 
433, 725. 704. vi 603, 605. 
- 	a 	 of - 	 and 	eminent William, 	descendant 	Sir 

William Butts, ii 80. 
Thomas,jun. 	Davies, 

- booksellers, iii 387. vi 442. 
Mr. 	Saffron Walden, i 658. of Ctulogan, Charles Sloane, first earl,' 16 

Buxton, Michael, of Buxton, his daughter 484. 	his seat at Cavershatn, iii 695. 
Mary, vi 141. vi 328. 

Buxto; on Hebrew Points, iii 55. cot.- Elizabeth, her monument to 
Sir Hans'Sloane, vi 1 I I. rected, iv 31. 	 - 

Byant, Dr. Henry, translation of a Latin Dr. William, his Dissertation 
on the Gout, &c. iii 329. Remarks and Sermon of his, v 124. 

Rye,Deodatus, printer, iii 422. - Answers, ib. 
Byefellowships, vi 227. 	 ' Cednion's Paraphrase of Genesis, &c. 
By-standar, Letter from, ii 227. 	Vindi- Junius's. edition of, v 461. 	copy of it 
cation of the full Answer to a Letter of, given by him to Abp. Nicolson, iv 144. 
504, 508. 	See Morris. the only Saxon drawings existing, to be 

By field, Dr. Letter to Woodward pub- 
fished byJ. Freind under that name, v 95. 

found in the MS. in the Bodleian library, 
iv 703. 	corrections by J unius in a 

Bytes, Mather, recommended by Sir F. copy of his edition, printed, and fifteen 
Bernard, v 632. of the drawings in the MS. engraved, v 

Bing, Andrew, member of Spalding So- 392; the plates given to the Bodleian 
ciety, vi 78. Library,. lb. Glossarial Index by Junius 

Admiral John, Mallett to his edition discovered at Queen's employed 
to turn the public vengeance on, ii 371. College, v 403, 460, 461. 	project re- 
his melancholy end, iv 462. 	inserip- specting publishing it, the drawings in 
tion by his relations, perpetuating the the MS. and the entire version,with a 
event, Ht. translation, 403, 404, 461. 	Somner 

Bynames, Henry, printer, some ac- 
ocunt of, iii 569. 

possibly bad the use of the Glossary, 
461. 	a Dissertation on the true age of 

Byrom, Dr. allusion to, iv 439. Ctedmon preparing by Mr. Wise, 404. 
-...-- John, the " Pbcebeof," i 224. his Caen, Antiquities of, v 460. 	drawings 
Short-band, iv 510. 	hid conjecture re- of Churches of, 461, 462. 
spelling St. George refuted, 	vi 254. 
his ballad, a banter on the Society of 

Caermarthen, Academy at, donations to, 
i 624, 625. 

Antiquadries, i 680. 	, Caernarvon, Record rf, iv 262. 
Byron, Marquis of, ii 19. James Brydges Earl of (af- 

terwards Duke of Chandos), dedication Daltristopher,corresponded with 
Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. ,contributed notes to, ii 519. 
to Grey's Hudibras, 541. Cesar, Time of his going to the African 

Sir John, hie daughter Margaret, War, with an Account of the old Roman 
Year vi 327. 	• 
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Year made by him, i 262. iv 226. 	Dr. Cahhvall, engraver, portraits by, iii 37. 
Owen on the Time employed in his Two iv 310. 
Expeditions into Britain, ii 435. 	Bar- Caleb's Spirit paralleled, v 517. 
ringtonl Observations on his Invasion Calendar, 1550, iii 517. 
of Britain, and bis passage over the Tables, New, Vindication of, 

1761, ii 372. Thames, iii 6. 	an opinion in con- 
curred in by Owen, ib. 	Description of Caletulario Jsulaieo 	De, i 337. 
his Camp at Pancras, v 502. passages in Calepin, Ambrose, Character of him and 
his "Commentaries" illustrated, iv 313, of his Dictionary, v 190. many editions 
464,466,467. Bladen's translation of the of the Dictionary, enlarged by learned 
" Coinapentaries" improved, and notes men, 191-193, 195. Compendium of his 
added to it, by Mr. Bowser, di 222. Dictionary, 208. 
notes-by Mr. Bowyer on Bladen's and Cliff, Sea, Account of, v 476.- 
Duncan's Ca'sar, printed in his "Miscel- Caligula, coin of, found at Chichester, vi 
laneous Tracts," iii 268, 304. the Cam- 639. 
bridge edition of Cesar well printed, 
iv 508. 	Maittaire's edition, 558. 

Call, John, some account of, Iv 611, 613. 
Calleott,Francis, pamphlet against, Hi 54. 

Cesar Borgia, Life of, v 336. 
Sir Julius, his MSS. discovered, 

Calligraphy, collection of books on, Iv 
551. 	 i 	' • . 

and sold, by Paterson, iii 438, 617, 734. Callimachtm, by Thommi Bentley‘ iv 492. 
Cesar', Select and choice Observations Di; Taylor's notes on, 511. 	notes con- 
on, iii 165. 	" Analecta Cwsarum Ito- corning his Life andWritings, &c. given 
inatiorum," ib. by Beauprd Bell to Dr. Dodd, v 280. 

Ceserei Partin Assertio Historiologica, 
iv 620. 

Collet, tine collection of his engraving% 
iv 554. 

Cain and Abel, Dissertation on the Obla- Callow, William, member of Spalding 
tions of, ii 408. Society, vi 78. 

Cairo, Grand, Journal from, to Mount Calmet, Augustin, translation of his 
Sinai, and back again, ii 241, 245. Commentary on theThemon Asniodreus, 
Journey from to the Written Mountains, 
iv 639. 	See Clayton

' 
 Bp. 

ii 704. 	his Antiquities translated, v 
515. ' Dictionary on his plan, vi 266.. 

Cdius,-Joannis CaiiBritanni de Cani- Calpe, or Gibraltar, a poem, i 255. 
bus Britannicis, &c. i 161. 	De Ephe- 
well Britannia, 214. 	some account 

Calpreuede
' 
 romance of, iii 247. 

Calthorpe, Sir Henry Gough, copy of 
of him, ib. Camden presented to by his relation Mr. 

Gamin College library, MSS. - and Gough, vi 280.. 
respecting Spalding Priory in, vi 51. Calvert, Sir ffilliam,the Citvof London's 

Calamy, Adam, brief notice of, v 52. subscription to Carte's History with- 
Dr. Edmund, his Abridgment drawn on his motion, ii 496. his library 

of Baxter's Life and Times, ii 472, v sold, iii 669. 
52. 	copy of it with Baker's MS notes, 
i 384. 	• allusion to him, i 316. v 81. 

Cal: in, John, Selden " Of his Judgment 
of the Revelations," i 337. 	Robert Ste- 

Edmund, 	Dr. Edmund, son of phens intimate with, v 197.' 	' 
Calvinism of the Protestant Dissenters 
asserted, iv 680. Appendix to a Sermon 

brief notice of, v 52. 	his library sold, 
iii 617. 

Calasio, edition of his Concordance, i on the Political Principles of Calvinism, 
309. v 391. 	allusion to him, iii 56. 686. Reply, and Strictures on the Re- 

Ca !relations of the number' of square ply, 687. 
feet and people in the different king- Calumny no Conviction, iv 165. 
dome of the world, ii 302. Cambium Regale, v 462. 

Calderon, Thomas, bookseller, a bene- Cambray, Abp. of. See Fenelon. 
factor to Mr. Bowyer, i R. Cambridge, History of Town and Univer- 

alder, Dr. John, note on the devices of sity of, v 47. vi 112. 	MS additions to 
the early printers, alderman Barber, and it, v 48. 
Mr. Conyers's MSS. i 534. 	translated City, 	158. Mint a 	vi 	at under 

Canute, i 678. scheme for new lighting ('ourayer's " Last Sentiments" and his 
Life, ii 45. 	his account of John Bag- 
ford, 462. 	communication respecting 

and paving stopped, i 583. 	executed, 
ib. ii 643. 	improvements in, ii 189. 

Dr. Apthorp, iii 98. 	his edition of the election at, *1780, i 685, 686. 	draw- 
Tatler with notes, 	161. 	vi 635. 	at- ingot St. Clentent's Tower, 7.12. 	Rea- 
tended Mr. Maty's funeral, iii 260. sons for excepting out of the Bill for 

Valderwood, Colonel, his library sold, iii alienating Lands, 	ii 87. 	bust found 
624. in rebuilding the great brIidge, 	597. 

Plan of the road from• El 	o, iii 486. ' 	Thomas, his library, iii 656. 
Caldwell, George, his epitaph on the Rev. Acts for improving the roads, 491, 491. 
A dwardsClarke, iv 386. materials for a Flora CantabrigIensist ii 

.. 328. 
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328. 	Fasciculus Plantarum circa Can- 
tabrigiam nascentium, ib. 419.. Round 

print Bible and Common Prayer, iii 451, 

453. 	letter of thanks, 	1762, to the 
Church at, vi 625. King of Naples, for his present of The 

Cambridge Botanic Garden, Short ac- Antiquities of 	Herculaneum, ii 679. 
count of the Donation of, to Cambridge Mr. Bowyer negotiated with them, in 
University, iii 157%" Catalogus Horti 1765, for a lease of their exclusive tr. 
Botanici Cantabrigiensis," &c. 157. pographical privileges, 458-461. vi 62$; 

the treaty fruitless, ii 460. 	authority 
for requiring subscription for degrees 

County Hospital, Sermon for, 
ii .595. 

University, Origin 	504. of, v at, iii 10. 	subscription at matricula- 
De Antiquitate Cantabrigiensis Acade- tions dropped, ib. 12. 	Rights and pri- 
mim, i 214. 	Entertainment of Queen vileges of, 	defended, 	1768, vi 617. 
Elizabeth at, 1.564, 	ii 543. 	Projecte 
conteyninge the State, &e. of, temp. 

value of Professorship of Astronomy, 
1770, vi 640. 	Prize Poems, 1750-1773, 

Eliz. 595. 	Charles I's visit to, 1641, vi ii 666. epigrams on the two Universities, 
209. 	Luctus, &c. in Oliveri mortem, iii 330. proceedings of, 	1776, respect- 
&c. vi 138. 	Castell's bond, 1659, 	on 
borrowing books, iv 693. 	address to 
the King, 1681, 246. 	Account of all 

ing the disturbances in America, ii 629, 
630. 	Mr. Bowyer's legacy to, 1777, 
in return for their benefaction to his • 

the Colleges drawn up by Dr. Ashton, 
in 	1709, 	227. 	Vindication of grim 

father, 	iii 283. 	mode of election to 
Greek and Hebrew professorships, iv 

Disloyalty 	in 	not 	addressing, 	1710, 278. 	some of the Greek Professors no- 
265. 	archives of the University, 1714, 
iii 210, 211. 	controversy, 1717, re- 

ticed, ib. 	permitted Nasmith's edition 
of Tazater to pass through their press 

specting fees to Dr. Bentley as Divi- gratuitously, 1783, iii 696. 	htimourous 
silty Professor, and pamphlets relative allusion to the Heads of, 	1792, ii 640. 
to it, i 158-160. v 407. pronounce Dr. See Athena Cantabrigienses ; Jebh; Mu- 
Bentley's pamphlet against Dr. Col- sic Speech; St. John's allege; Trinity 
batch a libel, 1721, i 159, 160.. v 409. College. 
eulogium on the University, 1727, v 538. ' Cambridge Commencement. 	See Music 
Luctus on Death of George I. vi 250. Speech. 	 s George 11.'s visit to, 1728, v 537. vi 94. Graduates, catalogues of, v 

159. ' Latin Speech intended on his visit, v 
421. contest on the election of a Vintner, Cambridge Latin Dictionary, plan ob- 
1728, i 551, 552. 	contest for Vice- 
chancellorship, 	1729, 551; in case of 

served by the Editors in its compilation, 
v209,210. improvements made in it, ib. 

equality of votes, the Regius Professor of PublicLibrary,Dr.Nencotne's 
legacy to, i 564. Baker's copy of Wood's Divinity bas the determining vote, ib. 

Oratio hab. coram Academia Cantab. Athente0xonienses bequeathed to, 699 ;  
in Tempi° B. Marini Die solenni Mar- his MSS. relative to History, &c. of the 
tyrii Caruli Priori, i 436. 	Qutestiones University, v 113. 	two curious quartos 
unit cum Carminibus in Magnis Co- in, i 701. 	Poem on laying the first 
mitiis 	Cantab. celebratis, 	1730, 	ib. stone of, ii 620. 	Le Neve's proposed 
granted a lease for printing Bibles, &c. donation to, or to Trinity College, iii 
by blocks, 	1731, ii 721. 	Address to, 481, 482. Catalogue of Pictures in, and 
1731, respecting a Supplement to Wal- in several Colleges, 482. 	portrait of 
ton's Polyglott Bible, iv 32. 	Baker's Nicholson the 	 okseller, 682. 	MSS. 
MS Collections for the History and An- and Statue presented to by Dr. E. D. 
tiquities of, bequeathed to the U nicer- Clarke, iv 389. 	the Library enlarged by 
sity, 	1740, v 113. 	Archdeacon Law's George I. v 410. 	a principal librarian 
Theses, 1749, i 594. •Dialogue in the appointed in consequence, iv 493. v 410, 
Senate-house, 1750, v 340. 	The Acade- - 420. 	Dr. Taylor's assist ante in forming 
mic,or Dissertation on the State of,1750, 
vi 472; Remarks on the Academic,473. 

the Catalogue of the Library, iv 493. 
some of Dr. Taylor's MSS. bought for, 

Dr. Chapman's" Inquiry into the Right 510, 511. Roger Gale's bequest to, 548. 
of Appeal from the Chancellor," 1751, 
i 552. Ilurd's "Opinion of an eminent 

Designs for the Building of, vi 625. 
Press, commended, iv 508, 

663.- the use of Greek matrices applied LawyerconcerningtheRightofAppeal," 
in answer to the foregoing pamphlet, ii for, unsuccessfully, to the French mi- 
230. vi 473. 	Dr. Chapman's answer, 
ib. 	llurd's Letter to the Author of 

nister, ib 	those of Jullierson, 	pro- 
cured, 664. 	its early history, v 432. 

" A further Inquiry," vi 473. Luctus on Pythagoras's School ------, 	 at, ac- 
count of, by Cole, i 659. 	, the death of Frederick Princeof Wales, 

1751, iii 24. if 383. 	expellee, 	&c. to Senate View 	iii 325. -house, 	of, 
Oxfor.l men taking degrees at, 1755, iv in New England, illumination, 

&c. on the taking of Charlestown, i 687. 6ii6. 	granted leave to Baskerville to 
' —Sermon 
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-Sermon at the Consecration of Christ Came livid, Lady, vi 265. 
Church at, iii 743, 745. 	inscription on Cronin/ Amore, Florius de, 1467, 1 547. 
a corner-stone at, 744. 	the Church • De Clypco email antiqdo D,ssertatio, 
•Occupiell by the provincial army in 1775, 
and the organ destroyed, 744. 

v 249. 	 ' 
Camillus, letter in the London Chronicle 

Cambridge, Richard Owen, his account bearing that signature, respecting Pow- 
of Charles Marsh, hi 647. ell's Sermon on Subscription, i 572-574. 

Mr. 	W bitminster, 	the of remarks on it, ib. 575. 
Prince's visit to, v 38, 39. Campaign, by Addison, i 704. 

Canabridgeshire,Visitation book of, 1675, 
v 49. 	Smyth's collections for,48, 49. 

Cumpbel, Patrick, Challenge to, v 75. 
Campbell, See Atryle, Duke of. 

Cole's collections for History 	 f, i 676. ---- Lord Frederick, his collection 
Escheats for, ii 692, iv 548. 	Domesday of paintings, iii 256. 
for, 	ii 692, 	695: 	Carter's 	meagre General, Greek inscription in - 

his possession, v 268. 	portrait of Pope, '  History of, 694. v 47. 	Surveys, &c. 
of Estates and Manors in, ii 695. Owners and bust of Cromwell, vi 220. 

Hon. Archibald; 	Dr. of Manors in, temp. Hen. VIII. Edw. . 	 pressed 
Brett, by Bp. 14ickes's order, to refrain VI. and Elia. ib. 	Grants and Fee-farm 

Rents of the Crown, 696. 	Catalogue from 	Communion with 	the/ Parish 
of Plants which grow wild in, iii 156. Churches, i 409. 	Dr. Brett's IVindica- 

Canzbyses, a Tragedy, i 41. don of himself addressed to, 442. 
of Camden, Charles Pratt Earl, allusions to, 

iii 419. iv 298, 336, 337, 338. v 345, 347. 
Colin, his History 	the Ba- 

learick Islands, i 121. 	his Vitruvitts• 
vi 367. 	print of, iii 584, 717. bequest Britannieus, ib. 
to, iv 611. Captain Duncan, his marriage, 

v 105. 
. ".. '...6  Duncan, bookseller, 	62. v 

Camden, William, Life of, i 16. a friend 
of Selden's, 331. 	copy of his Britannia 
on vellum, 540. 	ornamented copy of, 
iii 694. 	Gibson's edition, i 149, 150. 
error in Gibson's edition, vi 274. 	edi 

Dr. George,of Mari.4chal college, 
iii 691., 

James, 	 Shake- . 	master of the 
speare Tavern, Covent Garden, vi 434. 

Dr. John, 	Sir Robert 
tion of, undertaken by Mr. Gough, 
vi 128, 133. 	his materials for it, 270. copy of 

Soutbwell's Letters corrected by him its publication and the time in which 
he was 'occupied by it, 273. 	corre- with a view to a new edition; ii 508. his 
spondence respecting it, betweeti De. share in writing the Antient Universal 
Pegge, Lord l)acre, Mr. Gough, ,and History, 554. 	 his library sold, iii 621. 
Dr. Campbell,' 273-278. 	Lord Dacre his character of Tom Davies, vi 429. 
a contributor to it, 273, 274. 	Dr. Dr. 	Ireland, 	" A of 	author of 

Philosophical View of the South of Ire- Campbell a contributor to Mr. Gough's 
edition, 276-278. 	dedicated to King land," vi 274, 275. 	assistance given by 
George III. 	274, 275. 	dedication as in Cough's edition of Camden, 275-278. 
originally intended, 277-279. Earl Har- extract from a letter of his on that sub- 
court a contributor to it, 325-329. 	im- ject, 276. 	a correspondent of 	Mr. 
provements in suggested by Mr. D. Gough's, 303. 
.Prince, iii 694, 695. 	communications ' 	William, his marriage, v 26. 
to by' Mr. Kilner,70.5. 	Mr. Gouglr's in. Campden March, Account of, ii 468. 
terleaved copy, vi 330. 	Verses intro- Campi Phley-rei, iii 135. 
duced into the Additions to, 336. 	alln- Camps, Roman and Saxon, draughts of, v• 
sion to, 341. 	Mr. Gough's account of 328. 
the publication of his translation, &c. Camvil, Richard, and Milicent, vi 326. 
621, 622. 	copy-right of Mr. Gougb's Isabella de, 	326. vi 

Canaan, curse of, explained, ii 272. edition, vi 280-283. first volume only of 
the edition 1807 superintended by Mr. Canada; Journal of the Expedition to, 
Gough, 283; 	that edition completed •i 178. 
by Stockdale, 283. 	" England de- Canary-bird, Poem on death of, vi 68. 
scribed," a compilation from, iii 166.- Candak, Pyramus de, valuable copy of 
See Gong*. - Camden on the Saxon his translation of Xenophon, ii 658. 
pound, iii 48. 	on the Bath inscription, 
iv 410, 411, 415, 419. 	errors of, as to 

Candid Disquisitions. 	See 	Church of 
England. 

Saxon coins, ii 258. his story of Martin 
of Tours, iv 446. 	his derivation of set!- 

Candidat at Berlin, that title explained, 
iii 306. 	• 

ling; 457. 	his Greek Grammar, v 522. Canibres Britannicks, De, i 161. 
engraved portrait of, iii 717. vi 282. Canning, Betty, pamphlets respecting 

Camden Professes., portrait of Camden her, ii 724. 	Samdel Goadby an active 
presented to by Mr. Gough as an heir- friend of her's, iii 433. 
loom, vi 282. 	 , Cants,ing, 
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Cannink, Mr.-, three Cantley,. Alexander, the tutorof Fergtt• publications of 
his respecting Ipswich, ii 274. son, it 422, 423. 

-canon, Dr. made two motions in Con- Canton, John, brief notice of, v 52. 
vocation against Dr. Brett's SerMon on Centre:, W. 	 ookseller i 133. ( 
Remission of Sins, i 411 • published an C.antrell, Henry, his Royal Martyr a true 
account of them, ib.; ale account an- Christian,1119. some account of hirosib. 
swered, ih. 	brief notice of him; 458. Canute, mint of, at Cambridge, i 678. 

Mr. i 458, 486. - Catalogue of the Coins of, iii 249. vi 
Canon Chronicon in Marmora Arundel- 180, 318. 	coin of discovered at Cam- 
liana, vi 67. bridge, vi 180. error respecting his body 

Canonbury, Nichols's History and jinti- being discovered at W in chester,177,179. 
quities of, vi 634. Conwik, Gerard de, lord of Sutton, vi 39. 

Canoneer of Christ Church explained, iv Capell, Edward, editor of Shakspeare, ii 
556. 662. money paid him as editor, v 597. 

Canonotechnia, ii 128. Cape/ins on Hebrew points, iii 55. 	on 
Canons' Houses, plate of, vi 155. Justin Martyr, iv 269. 
Canonum

t
ire. Synopsis, by Howel, the Caphio, iv 645. 

First and Second volumes, i 31, 702. apitade, a satire, account of, it 125. 
. copy of the Third volume burnt, 57 ; lines in on Dr. Newcome, i 556.-  Dr. 

the Third volume again finished, 105. Wilcox noticed in, ii 125. 	Dr. Keene, 
Canopies, Nathanael, the first who in- iv 323. 	Dr. Wrn. Richardson, v 158. 
traduced coffee in England,- iii 116. Capitals, use and abuse of, in printing 

Canot, engraver, iii 65d. and writing, i 701. 
Contariarum, De Ordinacionibus, in Capitoline filarbles, by Hooke, ii 614. ' 
Lincoln, vi 114. afterwards engraved by Piranesi, ib. 

fientemir, Prince, his History of the Capnio. 	See "tenth/fees. 
Oilman 	Empire • translated, 	v 	517.  Capon, Mrs. her active kindness towards 
translation of the notes in the second assist ing Mrs. Elstob,i v133,134,135,138. 
part of his History, ii 204. Carpel, James (son of the learned Lewis 

Canterbury, improvements at, iji 443, Capellus) brief notice of,.ii 578. 	his 
444. Account of a Religious House in, 
vi 229. History of Archiepiscopal Hos- 

character of Martin Folkes whilst under 
his 	tuition, 	ib. 	corresponded 	with 

pitals near, 396. Dean Gale, iv 542. 
-, by, 	le- degrees conferred 	a 

gal qualification for ecclesiastical pre- 
Capper, Mr. 	ii 559. his Essays in 
" Miscellaneous Observations," ib. 

ferments, i 204, 205. 	Assemblage of Capperonier, M. library-keeper to the 
Coins fabricated by Archbishops of, vi King of France, iii 136, 137. 	letter to 
256: 	Dr. Free's Petition relative to the Mr. Bowyer, on the translation of 
-conduct of the Archbishops of Canter- Clarke's Coins being declined, 138. 
bury and York, v 695. See Cornwallis, Captives, redeemed, Sermon before, i 175. 
Hutton, Seeker Wake,. Cara cal de Buffon, Description of, v 480. 

Cathedral,r 	On the Crypts Caracalla 81- 7'rajani, duo Numismata. 
in, iii 7. 	Observations on, 530. 	On cum Interpretatione, i 248. 	Monitutu 
the Lavatory at, ib. 	Brief Survey of, 
ib. 	drawings in, vi 294. 	Portraits of 

Lectori super hac Dissertatinne, 258. 
Caraetaeus, by Mason, ii 238, 240. 	ad- 

Edward IV and his Queen in a window dress to Hurd, with a copy of, vi 488. 
at, 322. Caroltes, Greek version of the Yenta- 

Dean and Chapter 	Mr. of, tench used by, iv 4. 
Bowyer's bequest to, iii 284. iv 160. Centuries, - Kennedy's Dissertation on 
how applied, 161. Oriuna, with Coins of Carausius, &e, v 

Diocese, 	List 	'multi- of 450. 	Stukeley's difference of opinion 
bents in, v 402. Epitome of the Regis- respecting Oriuna, ib. 	Kennedy's Fur- 
ters of the See of, 403. 	Excerpts ex ther Observations on Carausius, &c. 
Registris Cur. Puerog. 	Cantuar. ib. wad) Coins, ii 283. v 451. 	Nuntisnetta 
Repertory of Endowments of Vicarages selectiora Allecti & Carausii, ib. 	Ex- 
of, vi 389. 	 k planatory 	notes 	on, 	ib. 	Stukeley's 

Canterbury, Commissary of, first patent History of Carausius, v 451,509. 	Ken- 
for, vi 381.  nedy's Letter to Dr. Stukeley on the 

Registers 	Archbishops of 	of, first part of his Medallic History of Ca- 
See Lambeth Registers. rausius, ii 283. v 431. 	a general title 

School, 	Sermon 	before i printed by Kennedy for his publications 
Gentlemen educated at, ii 53. iii 56. on that subject, 451. 	Kennedy's col- 

Tales 	Chaucer, by Mo- of lection of Coins of Carausius, ib. 	re- 
tell, i 652. 	by Tyrwhitt, iii 147, 148. mark by Walpole on the coins of Ca. 

Canticles, Observations on the book of, 
lii.166. 

rausius, ib. coin of Carausius et Fratres, 
460. 	Stukeley assisted in his History 

by 
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by M. Johnson, who once intended to' Character of reviewed, vi 428. 	Other 
have written something on the subject, 
vi 14, 23. 	History of Carausius, or 

allusions td, iii 141. v 172, 953. 
Caroline, Princess, daughter of Geo. 11. 

Genebri.r and Stokeley examined, 271. inoculated, vi 215. 
Carbery,John Vaughan, Earl of, portrait 
of,. i 299. 

Coq:, Management of in Polish Prussia, 
id 91. 	 - 

Carcase- Butchers, pamphlet on, iii 633. Carp zone, Dr. translation of his Defence 
Card, a Novel, by Kidgell, i 633. of the Hebrew Bible, i 392. • 
Card-playing in England, on the Anti- Carr, H. 7: his library sold, iii 668. 
(pity of, iii 7.. On the Invention of 1)r. *John, 	his " Filial Piety," if; 

438. 	his translation of Dialogues of • Card-plsying, vi 300. 
Cards, German, i 535. Lucian, 	iii 	168; 	character of 	it by 

Remarks 	183. on, vi Monthly Reviewers, ib. 	brief notice 
' Cardiff, John Stuart, Lord (now Mar- of him and his publications 	168, 169. 

quis of Bute), drawing of Vertue and traits of his eharacterfrom his prefaces: 
wife in his collection, vi 155. preface to his first volume, 169. 	dedi. 

Cardigan, George Brudenel, Earl of, his cation of second edition, 171. 	intro. 
library arranged by Dr. Sparke, i 185. duction to second volume, 172. , to the 

Cardike, Account of, v 505. third, Th.; fourth and fifth, 	17$. 
Carew on Elections 	ii 19. Carr, Sir Robert, procured a renetsial of the 
-.---. Bamfyldc MO ore, 'Life of, iii 435. charter of Spalding free school vi 55. 
- Family, Memoirs of, v 970. Carrickfergus, besieging and taking of,. 
- Sir George, his State of France, 

1609, v 288. 
iv 74.  

Carrington, Robert Smith, the present 
--- Sir Nicholas, Treatise of Husbati- Lord, his grandfather, vi 112. 

dry dedicated to, i 448. his gardens, ib. Carte, John, memoirs and character of; ii 
- 	Richard, his character as a to- 481, 482. letter from Thomas Ward to 

pographer, vi 299. him on Dugdale's Works, 483. 
Samuel, 	Leicester, a friend - 	of 	 of Carey, Henry, his attestation to a work 

Mr. Wan ley's, i 530. 	his Collections of Tomlinson the dancing-master, ii 62. 
Caricatures, Rules for drawing, iii 658. for the History of Leicester, i 701. ii 
Carleton, Sir Dudley, his Letters, iii 202. 629. 	refused Mr. Jackson the pulpit 
Carlisle, Charles Howard, Earl of, pot- of St. Martin's, Leicester, ii 525; cause 
trait of, i 299. respecting that refusal; ib. 	some ac- 

Frederick, Earl 	iii 119. 	let- count of him, 471, 551, 796, 727. 	epic. of, 
tees addressed to,120. taph on bite, his wife and daughter, 

471, 472. 	his will, 482. Hay, Lord, 	 462. portrait of, vi 
of. - Sarah, daughter 	 epi- of preceding, Bp. 	See Nicokon. 

Carmarthen, Peregrine Hyde, Marquis taph, ii 479. 	defendant in a suit in 
of (afterwards Duke of Leeds), Epitba- Chancery, 481. 	benefaction of, 484. 
lamium on his Marriage with the Lady - Samuel, solicitor, some account 
Elizabeth Harley, i 69. 	Elegy on her of, ii 481. 	communication of his to 
death, 71. Dr. Ducarel, v 704. 

Carmey, Angel,. dealer in coins, vi 219. Thomas; clothier, Coventry, ii 726. - 
Thomas, 	made extracts from - Carnaruon, Account of the Record of, 

i 259. Lhisitl's •1W, Irish and Welsh Antiqui- 
Carolina, NattIral History of, vi 78. tics, i 166. pointed out, in his "Account 
Caroline, 2iieen, conversations of Whis- of Materials for the History of.  Eng- 
ton with, i 504, 505. ii 560. her bounty . land," some deficiencies in Rymer's Fte- 
to Courayer, ii 41. 	Courayer's dedi. dera, &c. 478. 	assisted with materials 
cation of " Father Paul" to her, ib. for his History of England by Mr. 
her kindness to Carte'the historian, 474. George Smith, i 705. resided in France' 
her generous patronage of Mrs. Elstob, 
iv 134, 714. 	Cheselden's '.‘ Osteogra- 

under the name of Philips, ii 25,473. 
collected materials there for an 	 nglish 

phy" inscribed to, 619. promotes a suit translation of Thuanus, which he dis- 
of Dr. Robert Freitid, v 87. 	Dr. John posed of to Dr. Mead, 25. 	his propn- 
Freind's Medical Works dedicated to, sals for the Life of Jautes Duke of Or- 
89. Dr. John Freind her physician, 97. mond, 53. 	his " Protest and Reasons," 
Wesley's "Job" 	presented to, 	219. 
letter of Dr. Richard Rawlincon re- 
specking her, 495. 	Dr. Eduard Little- 

60. 	his Collection of Origin:.! Letters, 
&c. concerning the affairs of England, 
found among the Duke of Oritiond's 

ton's Discourses published under her Papers, 96. ' his Account of ins Collee- 
sanction, 712. 	her death hastened by -,tions for the History of England, 174. 
her injudicious delicacy, iv 691. 	Ser. 
mons on her death, i 659. ii 52. Verses 

First volume of his Histotv. +rioted, 
191; number printed, ib. 	Remarks on 

on the same subject, iii 222. 	v 88. 
- 

his specimen of his History of Englund, 
• 350, 
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350. the Fourth and last. Volume, 275. Carter,..Jeremiah, iv 697, 699. 
memoirs and character of his life and -- John, of Lincoln, a relation of 
writings, 471-518. 	Corresponded with Sir Richard Kaye, dean of Lincoln, vi 
Dr. Z. Grey, 534._ letters, to Dr. Grey, 
on his Life of the Duke of Ormond, 474 

295. correspondent of Mr. God:les,303. 
John, the famous Architectural 

Draftsman, his View of Croyland Abbey, 
i 693. vi 14, 269. 	Mr. Gough's tribute 

477. 	to Swift, 	respecting it and his 
proposed History of England, 477-479. 
to Dr. Grey, on the History, 479, 480. 
his " Proposals for removing impedi- 

to his talents, vi 269, 287, 288. 	Inside, 
View of Tickencote Church, ii 678. 

ments 	for writing his 	Flistory; 	no- drawing of Roman antiquities found in 
tieing his materials, defects in former the old wall of the City of London, iii 
writers, and proposing a Subscription- 586. 	drawings of Cathedrals for the 
Society, 484-488, 490. 	his " Adver- Society of Antiquaries, 718. 	drawings 
tisement," 	describing his 	researches of Exeter Cathedral, vi 294. 	his draw- 
and materials, 486, 488-495. 	his WI.- hags for Mr. Gough's Sepulchral Munn- 
published collections advertised for sale, ments, 287, 288, 993, 622. 	assisted 
495, 505. 	his note on the unction of by Mr. Gotigh in his " Spedinens of 
Kings, and touching for _King's Evil, 
which undeservedly hurt the credit of 

antient Sculpture and Painting," 321. 
his plates of St. Mary's Chapel, Win- 

his History, 495, 500. 	his vindication chester, 640. 	allusion to, vi 184. 
of himself, 497-499, 504. 	dedication -- Mr. of Trinity College, •Cam- 

_ to his first volume, 501. 	bis 'proposal bridge, 1641, ii 450. 
for erecting a Library at the Mansion- Carteret, George, first Lord, epitaph on 
house, 509-511. letter to Mr. Williams, 
on his own literary employments, and 

his younger son Philip, v 89. translated, 
ib. 	antiquities purchased by, of John 

public news, 515-517. 	an occasional Gailhard, 249. 
assistant to Mr. Collier, 727. corrected second 	(afterwards John

' 	
Lord 

Earl Granville) Delany's Epistle to, i 426. " An Introduction to the History, &c. 
of Durham," ib. 	Mr. Elphinstun his 
friend and fellow-traveller, iii 31. 	El- 

Swift's Vindication of, 427. Defence of, 
ii 10. Libel on, ih. assisted Buckley with 

phinston's reflections on Carte's death, 
ib. remarks of Vertue respecting him, 

information concerning Thuanus, and a 
charactgrofThuanus, ii 26. Warburton's 

226. 	his Account of King Charles's second volume of Divine Legation pre- 
Share in the Transactions of the Earl sented to, ii 153. 	promoted Dr. Tay- 
of Glamorgan considered, v 287. 	let- 
tens of Dr. Chandler in a pamphlet of 

lor, ii 174, iv 248. 	anecdote of him, 
iv 948. dedication to him, 495, 502. in-. 

his, 308. 	Dr. Richard Rawlinson de- trusted the ,education of his grandson 
dines the task of finishing Carte's His- Viscount Weymouth and Mr. Thynne 
tory, 496. allusion to a reflection in, 662. to Dr. Taylor, 495, 496. 	allusion to 

Carte, (Messrs.) Cole's account of, i 686, him, 498. v 362. 	introduced in a ea- 
' 687. ricature,vi 465. 
Carter, Daniel, of Chesbam, grandfather Lady, Swift's Apology to, for 

not dining with her Ladyship, ii 155. of John Dunton, v 59. 
Mr. 	John Dunton, 	65. cousin of 	 v Cartesians,  Objections of, refuted, ii 127. 
Edmund, his History 	Cam- -- 	 of Carthage, Virgil vindicated from ana- 

bridge Town and University, i 680. chronism as to the foundation of,iii 157. 
Brief History of the County, vi 474. 
greatly assisted by Mr. Smyth of Wood- 

Carthaginian Government,Reilections on, 
vi 307.  

stun in both his Histories, ii 694. v 47. 
vi 112. 	MS additions to his History of 

Cartlidge, [John M. D. died July 29, 
1759] his daughter, ii 357. 

the University, v 48. 	Cole's opinion of Carturit, Sugah, i 165. 
' him and his Histories, ii 694. vi 201. 

.Eliza, 	 v 
Cartwright, Christopher,twoSermons by, 
iii 166. 

Thomas, 	Aynhoe, of 	preferred 
Greek Epigram to, 	24, 

25. 	her Examination of Pope's Essay 
Mr. Wane', i 706. on Man, 29. 	introduced by Cave to 

scholars, 34. 	advised to translate Boe- Dr.. Thomas, Mr. Clarke's 
character of, iv 459. 	his preferments 
and death,ib. 	epitaph, 721. 

thins, 35. 	letter of Johnson's to her, 
ib. 	her opinion of the Rambler, 40. 
her Ode to Wisdom, 42. 	a correspond- /Filliam,of Aynhoe, his libe- 

rality and activity respecting the pub, ent in the Gentleman's Magazine, 42, 
53. 	anonymous poems by, 47. 	' lication of Bridges's Northamptonshire, 

Flaw-is, 	his " Journey from" ii 107. 	allusions to, vi 207, 208. 	, 
Gibraltar to Malaga," iii 237. 	his col Hon. Mrs. Life 	Justinian of 

addressed to, i 262. 
Mr. i 681, 690, 692, 693: 

lection of coins, ib. 	iv 607. 	his pro, 
jected account f Spanish literature, ib. 

Cary Family, Portraits of four of, vi 16. 
s 	 Casten, 

death, 238. 	his anecdotes of Dr. lat, 
tie, &c. iv 607. 	9 
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Cam John and Francis, eminent en- Casten, Dr. Edmund, his library, i 506. 
gravers, vi 621, 622. iii 612. iv 28, 29. 	Mr. Granger's ac- 

Caryl,Joseph, pun on his ponderous folios count of hint, iii 468. 	his assistance 
on Job,Siii 352. 	his Commentary on in Walton's Polyglott pointed out, iv 7. 
Job satirized by Warburton, v 215. his his remark on Bp. Walton's acknow- 
daug'ater was mother of the first Lord ledgement of his assistance, 693. 	his 
Barrington, vi 444. Lexicon Heptaglotton, 7, 8, 10. 	his 

account of the design and usefulness Dr. /oudjenv/, 	the opposed 	scheme 
fornew.paviug and lighting Cambridge, 
i 583. 	brief notices of, iv 324. v 159. 

of his Lexicon,_ 	30-32. 	memoirs of him 
and his wotits, 22-32. 	letter to Dr: 

his Catalogue of Cambridge graduates, 
v 1119. 	Warburton intimate with, v 564. 

Spencer, 25. - his death and epitaph, 
27, 699. 	his bequests, 27, 	28. 	his 

Carygiwt, John Lord, chairman of the account of his losses, and the patronage 
Committee on the Standard of Weights 
and Measures, ii 304. 

he received on account of his Lexicon, 
32. 	bond entered into with Samuel 

Casa, De la. 	See De la Casa. Clarke, for books borrowed from Cala- 
Gualius, respecting Antoninus's pillar,iv bridge University, 693. his letter.of Ye- 
395. knowledgment to Mr. Hill, 693: letters 

Casanbon, Isaac, De Libertate Ecclesi- 
agica, i 38. 	his censure of Perottus's 

to Mr. Clarke, respecting Dr. Windet, 
his 	Ethiopic Lexicon, - Dr: Pocock's 

Polybius, v 188. 	married Henry Ste- 
phens's daughter, 200.  

MSS. &c. 694. 	on Mr. MiluerOs Essay, 
his literary disappointments, &c. 695. 

Merit., 	by Thiriby, I slighted letter to Thomas Greaves, lb. 	pur- 
462 	iv 269. 	original letter of, ii 170. chased an estate at Heston, ib. 	letters 
allusion to a story of, v 649. to Bp. Compton, thanking him for as- 

Case is altered, v 80. sistance in difficulties, and announcing 
Case, Henry, his " Public Occurrences 
truly stated," iv 70. 

his intended gift of part of his library, 
696, 697. 	inventory of his effects, 697. 

Casley, David, complimented by Pegge, 
ii 256. 	deputy keeper of the Cotton 

allusion to him, i 466. 
Robert, his Account - 	 of antient 

Villas, i 387, 407. 	his Proposals fur library, vi 49. 	a member of the Spald- 
ing Society, 78. 	one of the revivers of Vitruvius, 387. 
the Society of Antiquaries, 146.*  Mr. Funeral Sermon for, iv 158. 

Castiglione, Conte Baldassar, his Corte- collated 	with Mr. 	Livy 	Lord 
Harley's MSS. for D'Orville, i 93. giano, i 365, 708. 	Balthazaris Casti- 

Casten, 	Henry, 	letter-founder, 	great bolds Coinitis Libri IV. de Curiali, aStp. 
grandson of the first William, ii 358. in Latiaium conversi, 171. 

of the A. P. his 	II Cor- edition of Samuel, 	brother 	first 
William, ii 336. tegiano, 	i 365. 	account of him ex- 

Thomas, bookseller, tracted from his dedication, 708. younger son 
of the elder William, brief notice of, ii Castillion, Dr. John, his daughter Eliza- 
357, 721. beth, i 401. 

William, letter -founder, 	misre- Castle, Edward, B. D. master of Bene't 
presented by Palmer, ii 30. 	cast the College, iv 460. v 468. 	his epitaph on 
types used for Bp. Hare's Psalter, ib. Dr. Knight, v 355. 	a member of 
memoirs of him, 355-357. 	allusions to Spalding Society, vi 78. 	brief notice 
him, 359, 360,861. 	farther account of, of, and epitaph, ib. 	anecdote of, ii 70. 
720. 	view of his letter-foundry, 721. Edward, bookseller,' 	benefac- 

tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. concerned in William, letter son -founder, 	of 
the elder William, brief notices of, ii a lottery for books, iii 827. - 
356, 357, 339, 360. 	his types, 721. Castle-Baynard Ward, Old Stationers 
iii 454, 460. 	some account of Mrs. Hall occasionally lett for their Ward- 
Caslon, 357. 	 , motes and public meetings, iii 555. 

William, letter -founder, grand- Castle Steeds, Roman altar found at, 
explained by Roger Gale, iv 547; by son of the elder William, ii 357, 360. 

William, letter Dr. John Ward, v 522. -founder, great- 
grandson of the elder William, ii 357. Castles, Welsh, Observations on, iii 6. 

Cassan, Mr. educated at Mr. Gilpin's, 
iv 716. 

Castleton, Henry, his Verses to Earl of 
Oxford, occasioned by a Machination 

Cassius, Earl of, iii 439. against his Lordship's Life, i 40. Verses 
Cassiodorus, edition of, y 305, 306. to Lord Harley, on his Father's promo- 
Cassius, character and conduct of, yin- tron, ib. 	his Epithalamium on 	the 
dicated, ii 616. Nuptials of the Marquis of Carmarthen 

Castalio, by Willymott, i 237, 706. 	on and Lady Elizabeth Harley, 69; Anti- 
Acts xxvi. 16, iv 359. dote, a Poem of Reflection on the Epi- 

Caste/franc, Mr. jeweller, vi 178. tbalatnium, ib. 	Elegy on the Death 
' 	Vet. VI. PART 11. K.. 	, 	 of 
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of the Marchioness of Carmarthen, 71. notes on it, ib. -engravings of t athe- 
" Several Preparatory Instances of Mr. drals, iii 718. 	on Lisle and Hearne'll 
Castleton's Way of Writing, produced 
against Spectator'," 	&c. 	prefixed 	to 

mistakes respecting Alfred's present to, 
vi 253. 

'" An 	Essay towards a Coalition of Catherwood,Charks,letter-foun7der,ii358. 
'Parties," which was followed by " An Catholic Bill, Horsley's •4peech on; iv 682. 
Explanatory Supplement," 111. 	con- Catholic Christianity, i 381. 
tents of the " Instances," ih. anagram Faith andPractice,formed on the 

Principles of Jeremy Taylor, i 633, 637. and acrostic by him, ib. 	extracts from 
Ins Essay and Supplemetit : panegyric Catholicks, Titles of Books printed by, i 
on the learning of his time, 112; 	his 533, 534. 	character of Berrington's 
'endeavours to promote a Coalition of State of the Catholieks, 671. 
Parties, ib. his device for a Royal Mc- Catholicon of Balbus, v 176; See Balms. 
dal, ib.• his plan of Lincoln's inn Dial, 
ib. his Philippic Q11 Dean Swift,111, 113. 

a smaller Catholieon, or Vocabulary for 
Schools, v 179.  

his remarks on Addison, ib. 	, Gainat, Marshal, his astonishing talents, 
Caller, to. co. Northampton, Parochial iii 132. 
Historrof, vi 296, 319, 636.  Catlin, John, one of the Brazen Nose 

Castre, Him. de, monk of Spalding, vi 44. . Society, vi 5. 
Castres,i1hraham,hislibrary sold, iii 680. Catlyn family, i 666. 
Cat may look on a Queen, v 76. Cato, expence of his suppers, iv 467. 
-- Verses on, iv 671.  --- a tragedy, when first acted, i 1/3, 
--- Persian Mountain, Description of, 

v 480. 
Gay's Recount of its reception, vi 84. 
the Epilogue, v 25. 	Cato's soliloquy 

- Christopher, pastry-cook, Kit-Cat translated into Latin, iii 301, 309, 662. 
derived from, i 294. -- or an Essay on Old Age; iii 42, 43. 

- See Le Cat. letters in celebrated 	a newspaper 
bearing that signature, iv 93, 600. Catalogues of Books relating to Painting, 

Printing, &c. i 534, 535. 	Progress of Cato's Letters,i 709. 
, selling Books by, iii 608. 	present and 

former mode of compiling, iv 561. first 
Catoptricks and Dioptricks, Elements of, 
iii 315. vi 81. 

publisher of Book Catalogues, vi 439. Cater, John, of Beckenham, v 312. 
Catalogue Universatis, iii 438. Cutrea,Pere,his Ilistoire Romai ne, iv 399. 
Catechelical Lecture, at St. Mary le Bow, 
iii, 96. 

Cattle, Horned, Distemper among, Ef-
facts of burying Cows with quick lime, 

Catechism, Short and easy Exposition of, which died from it, v 474. 	Cattle on 
0 379. 	Abstract of, 	380. 	•Comineii- high grounds free from infection, ib. 
tary on, 472. 	Brief Examination of, 
vi 252. 	legacy for Lectures on, iii 124. 

Calton, Mr. artist, iii 727. 
Catullus, printed by Baskerville, iii 452. 

'licence for printing in English, with by Maitta;re, iv 558. 
A, B, C. 550, 570. privilege of printing Cave, Rev. Sir Charles, Mr. Ninhols's ob- 
renewed to Stationers Company, 574.- ligations to, i 516. 	MSS. of William 
Rational Catechism, 723. 	Short and Burton destroyed by a fire in his li- 
Plaio Catechism, v 307.-See Mike. brary, 518. 

atm./tieing, Archdeacon Law's tract on, 
i 591.  

Edward, 	Newton, 	Warw. 	1. - 	of 	co. 	v 
Edward, founder 	the Gentle of 	- 

man's Magazine, his controversy with Cater, 	Theophilus, his benefaction to 
Stationers Company, iii 601, 602, 605. Mr. John Watts, i 292. his zeal respect- 

-- Mr. bookseller, iii 644. ing t he " Free and Candid Disquisitions," 
Cateshy, Lady, Letters of, ii 346. 	' i 591. 	steward, with Mrs Bowyer, of a 

Mark, 	 Spalding So- - 	member of social feast of printers, ii 74. bis rhym- 
ciety, vi 78. 	publication by him, and ing invitation oil that occasion

' 
 ib. 	Mr. 

his death, ib. 
the Powder one of 	conspirators, 

Samuel Richardson's poetical answer, 
75. two other Poetical epistles by Cave, 
76, 78.. 	Henry's connexion with, iii taken and shot, vi 457. 	. 

' Catharine II. Empress, History of, iii 249. 423. 	Johnson's memoirs of him, v 1-9. 
ereatedCapt.Elphinston a knight,vi143. memoirs of him continued, 9.50 	his 

answers to inte rogatories of the House Hall library, iii 143. 	bene- 
factions to, 210. of Lords respecting printing Debates; 

Cathcart, Lord, v 429. I3. 	Johnson's letters .to him, 	18-34. 
Cathedral Worship, Rationale on„1 120, letter of Cave to Dr. Birch, 35. 	po- 
193. 	 • etical billet to Mr. 	Hughs, 	ib. 	to 

Cathedrals - Survey 'of, 	i 367, 	434. Moses Browne, 	36. 	his answer to a 
bookseller'striek respecting, vi198. His- letter of 	Richardson respecting 	the 
tory of Conventual Cathedral Churches, Rambler, &c. 38-40. 	his letters to Dr. 
&c:197. additions to the History, i 700. Birch, 	respecting the Parliamentary 

Debates 
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Debates in Gent. Mag, Johnson's Irene, Cawood, Gabriet, ton of John, his epi- 
&e. 40-43. 	his proposals for printing taph on his parents, iii 587. 	master of 
Du Halde's China, 44. 	advertisement the Stationers Company, ib. 
respecting it, and offering prizes to the John, 	toJohn Raynesi - 	apprentice 

iii 547. 	some account of him, 551, Encouragers of it, 45-47. 	Hawkins's 
' account of him and his associates, 50- 552, 5870 benefactions to Stationers 
56. 	portraits of him, 56. epitaph, 57. , Company, 547, 556, 557, 559, 587. por- 
'Money transactions between him and trait, 568, 587. 	allusions to, 555, 566. 

John, son 	the 	his • Johnson,696. -.= 	 of 	preceding, 
death, iii 587. 	 , Cave, Edward, nephew of the preceding, 

• v 11, 13. Cawthorn, Colonel, humourous allusion 
- Joseph, father of Edward, some ac- to, ii 640.  
count of, v 1, 2. 	epitaph on him and Caxton, William, his device explained, i 
Esther his wife, 56, 57. 534. 	Life of, ii 464. 	false date in his 

Joseph, son of the 	epi- - 	 preceding, Chronicle, iii 174. 	a writer of English' 
taph on him and Sarah his wife, v 58. history, 175. 	Introduced Printing into 

,- Mary, sisterofEdwardCave,iii 453. England, ib. 	The first Printer ors re- 
/limy, daughter 	Richard, letters - 	 of curd in London, 545'. 	scarcity of his 

of Edward in her possession, v 18. epi- 
taph on her parents, 696. her death, ib. 

works, iv 99. 	Catalogue of his books, 
v 266. 	translation of his, 431. 	workit 

• Richard, 	Edward, of his discovered by Ames, OS. nephew of 	epi- 
taph on, v 58. brief notice of, lb. epi- Cayley, [Q. Richard; or Arthilr P of St:  
taph on him and Sarah his wife, 696. 	' John's College, rusticated, ii 711. 

Sir Thomas, his 	for Lei- - 	collections Caylus, Count, Egyptian antiquities pre- 
cestershire, and his death, i 516. 	put- sensed to, iii 63. 
chased Peck's collections, 516, 517. let- Cebes, Mythological Picture of, i 345. 
tars of his to Browne Willis, 701. 	ac- Cecil, 	David, 	M. P. for Stamford in 
tive in promoting the publication of 1523, vi 27, 163. 
Bridges's 	Northamptonshire, 	ii 	107. Lady Elizabeth, Verges to; i 507. - 

- Sir Robert, first Lord Salisbury, 
the treaty concluded by him with Spent 

purchased Samuel Carte's MSS. 481. 
letter to Dr. Farmer, respecting his pro- 
posed History of Leicester, 622. the first that was published, i 479. 

-- Sir Thomas, son of the preceding, 
presented Peck's Monasticon to the 

Projecte coricertiing Cambridge Univer-
sity found among his papers, ii 595. 

Sir William, 	Seres 	his British Museum, i 518. 	one of the procured 	and 
son licence to print Primers, &c. iii 550, 
551. his name subscribed to Ordinances 

Committee for pUblishing Bridges's Nor- 
thamptonshire, ii l07. 

Sir Thomas, - 	 son of the preceding, for Reformation of disorders in printing 
Books, 568. 	See Burleigh. 	. his liberal communications to Mr. Ni- 

chols, i 516. --- Hon. Charles, M. P. for Stamford, 
- a founder of Stamford Society, &c. vi 4. Dr. William, de Libris et Ofliciis 

EcelesiasticorumGnecorum, &c. i 104. 
his correspondence with Dean Comber, 
i 60g. 

Cecilia, a novel, character in pointed out, 
iii 647. 

Cecilia'sDay, Music feasts on, iii 578, 579. 
William, Cedar and the Thijile, Parable of, ii 704. - 	son ofJosepb,epitaph on, 

• and on Judith his wife, v 57, 58. Cedars, Observations on, vi 626. 
Cavendish Family, Memoirs of,. vi 636. Cedde, S. Textus, 1 541. 

Lord Charles, 	390. vi Celestial Phenomena of 1736, Account 
sold, of, i 502. Richard, his library 	iii 

669. 	• 	• C'ellurius,Dissertationof,againstHarduin, 
Caverley, Thomas, daneing-niaster, ii 63. i 	502. 	his 	Geographia 	antiqua 'et 
Caversham, the seat of Lord Cadogan, 
vi 328. 

medii sevi, iv 399. 	Notes on, vi 308, 	- 
Celsius, Andreas, member of Spalding 

Caulton, Mary, ii 601. 
Thomas,his declaration 

Society, vi 78. 
Celtic, ancient, Essay to retrieve, ii 456. respect- 

ing the Author. of The Whole Duty of View of a Plan for its Retrieval, ib. pro; 
Man, ii 601. 	., . 	posals for The Celtic retrieved, ib. 457. 

Gurus,: dispute respecting, iv 420, Celts, A series of, ii. 597. 	One found, 
Cause, defenceless, Marks of, iv 569. near Sev•ontium, 'iii 7. 	History of an, 
Causton, Henry, printer, his death; iii tient Celts announced, v 509. 	Bras's 

719. Celt found near BOrstall, ti 16. 	Obser- 
Cawdrey, Mr. grandfatherof Dr. Zachary vations on brass Celts in Ireland, 255. 
Grey, it 534. , Centlivre, Mrs. her Comedy of The Won- 

Cawood, Edmund sonof John, his death, 
iii 587. 

der, ii 316.  Cephalus' Anthology, vi 176. 
" 	' Cerdl, 
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Cerda, Lud. de la, improved Calepin's Chamberlains, Edward, his library sold, 
' Dictionary, v 193. iii 656. 
Ceres, E leusinian, colossal Statue of, iv Chamberlin, Dr. Hugh, his library sold, 

' 389. 	treatise on it, ib. iii 616, 	attended Hp. Atterbuyv in the 
Cervantes, Life of, vi 183. 	See Quixote. Tower, v 96. 	his death, 101. 
Cessares, a people of South America, Ac- 
count Of first Settlement of, ii 265, 43Q. 

Chamberlin, his portrait of Dr. Chandler, 
v 309. 

Ch-b-n, Mr: i 671. 	 „ Chambermaid, Intriguing, iii 361.4 
Chabrias, Life of, i 393. 	, Chambers, Ephraim, part of his Cyclops- 
Chace, by Somerville, ii 57, 58. 	' ,i' dia printed by Mr. Bowyer, ii. 189, 132. 
Curd's, St. 	See Shrewsbury. 	t the communicator of partiettlars of him, 
Chaderton, Laurence, notices of, vi 1'67.., iv 713. 	letter of his to Mr. Macbean, 

William, Bp. 	Lincoln, i 510. of v 30. 	some account of him and his 
Clusdley,111artha, Mr. Bowyer's legacy to, - Cycloptedia, 659. 
iii 283. 	' Nathanael, 	v 661, notice of, 

Chadwicke, Mr. rector 	Wormley, his Sir Robert, allusion to, ii 554. of 	 , 
death, v 438. R. Experiments 	Marble on 

stained by, iii 233. awfin, William, a trustee for Milton 
school, 	410. vi Sir William, Epistle to, ii 238. 

Cketin,brass, dug 	in the Welland, 	17., 
, 

of,v661. up 	 vi 
Chair in 	the Emperors 	Germany which 	 of' 

Zachary,someaccount 
Mr. town 	Oxford, ii 608. clerk of 

were crowned, vi 260.  Champ de Dray d' Or, Interview of Henry 
Chaise worked by a man upon it, Account VIII. and Francis I. on, described by Ay- 
of, v 503. luffe, iii 188. 	engraved by Sasire, 717. 

Chaldaicis Paraphra.sibus, Dialecta de, i Champion,Mr. attended Host. D. Barring- 
15. 	.. ton's funeral, iii 8. 

Chalk Church, on a figure over the porch 
of, iii 530. 	 , 

Champion, a periodical paper, iii 368, 
404. 	extract from, respecting the Life. 

Challenge intituled the Female war, v of Savage, v 32. - 	 • 
75. Chancellor, Lord. 	See Hardwicke. 

Chalmers, Alexander, his literary assis- Chancellors of Dioceses throughout Eng- 
tance acknowledged, i xiv. remark re- land, proposed Account of, ii 686-693. 
specting Rev. F. Lewis, 125. his Colter- vi 401. 
tion 	English Poets, ii 723. 	extracts of of 	 of, commit 
from his life of Whitehead, iii 196. his 

Ely,,Memoirs 	- 
pleated by Cole to Ducarel, ii 686-693. 

memoirs of Sir William Jones, 242. on Chancery, High Court of, Second con- 
Murray's liberal offer to Falconer, 729. siderations of, iii 166. Discourse of the 
notice of Mr. John Newbery, 731. 	re- Judicial Authority of the Master of the 
mark respecting weekly newspapers, Rolls in, i 363. 	remarked upon in Le- 
732. 	his collection of British Essayists, 
iv 96. 	extract from his biographical 

gal Judicature in Chancery stated, 364. 
second edition of the Discourse with a 

preface to the Rambler, v 39. 	his bio- preface in Reply, 377. 	History of the 
graphical prefaces to the English Poets, 
vi 168. extract from his account of Thu- 
mas Warton, 175, 185. valuable books 

Chancery, &c. v 537. 	answered, ib. 
Legal Judicature in Chancery stated, 
ib. On the office of Prothonotary, vi 19. 

in his possession, i 43f 198. ii 541, v 641. Chandler, Dr. Edward, Bp. of Durham, 
George, his Collection 	Trea- of against Woolston, ii 393. promoted Dr. 

tics quoted, i 480. 	his Life of Ruddi- Bland, iii 662. 	Abp. Seeker and Dr. 
man, iii 693. iv 34. 	his list of news- Chandler, his contemporaries at Ley- 
papers improved on, 37, 38. 	his ac;  den, v 304. 	gave Dr. Bernard Wilson 
count of newspapers cited, 39-75 se pe. a house, vi 121. 

' 	Dr. James, 	Aberdeen, his of Henry, brief 	hinx notice' of 
death, iii 690.  and his father, v 304. 

- 	dames, 	 the J. bookseller,v 305. printer (son of 	pre- 
ceding), brief notices of, iii 690, .691. 

, 
Mary, Lite 	' of,, v 308: 

Dr. Richard, 	 to James, 	 the printer (son of 	pre- 
ceding), 	memoirs and character of, 
iii 690. 

coin optni cated 
Harleian library, an account of the 
Earl of Oxford's copy of ChishuIrs In- 

Cho/loner, Bp. his Funeral Sermon, &c. script ions, i 272. 	revised the inscrip- 
i 672. Cons in Marmora Oxoniensia, ii 5. re-' 

Chamberlain, James, his library sold, iii published Marmora Oxoniensia, 8. iii 
613. 476. a friend of Dr. Loveday's, iii 476. 

Glaniberlaine, 	Sir Oliver, 	his grand- Dr. Samuel, 	in his 
-daughter, ii 332. 

Mr. fellow 	Eton, i 696. 

positions 
" Literal Scheme of Prophecy" consider-, 
ed, i 153. ii 57. Remarks on the " Lite- of 

Mr. his 	496. 	-- ral Scheme," ib. 	his partner when a 
book- 

papers, v 
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bookseller, i 482. 	a friend of Mr. Bow- 
yet's, ii 89. 	work publist ed by him as a 

Chapman, John, fellow of Merton col-, 
lege, Oxford, his library sold, iii 677. 

bookseller, 204. A Letter to Mr. Chand Robert, 	 his -- 	printer, entry of 
son Robert into Merchant Taylors' ler, 1744, 285. 	Substance of what he 

advanced against Woolston, 393. 	his school, iii 758. 
Two Letters, reviving Baxter's Account Dr. Thomas, his Inquiry into 

the Right of Appeal from the Chancel- of the Irish Massacre, answered, 472.. 
Examination of his History of the Per.. lot, &c. i 552. 	vice 'chancellor of Cam- 
secution, 539. disposed of a MS copy of bridge, 562. 	Observations on his Essay 
Domesday book for Cambridgeshire, on Roman Senate, ii 615, 616. 	his li- 
695. 	Postscript addressed to, iii 179. 
anecdote of Bp.Sherlock related by him, 

	

brary sold, iii 622. 	, 

	

William, 	Stratfield rector of 
Say, ii 192. 

Mr. 	Cambridge, i 695. of 
216. 	his library sold, 619. 	a school- 
fellow of Abp. Seeker's, 748. 	memoirs 

took the name of Green, ib. of his life and writings, v 304-309. his 
death, funeral sermon, and works, 306- Chapone, Mr. bequest to, iv 596. 
309. adopted the epitaph on Dr. Ward, 
which Ward had written,523. 	his an- 

Hester, her Ode to Mr.-  Ed - 	 - 
wards, ii 201. 	allusion to Richardson 

swer to Morgan, 569. 	his Answer to ' in her Ode to Health, iv 587. 
Wesley's Letter on Warburton 's Doc- Mrs. her kindness to Ars. El - 

stub, 714. 	 1 trine of Grace, &c. 620. 
Chandos, James Brydges first Duke of, 
his library sold, iii 616. 	MS. of Adam 

Chappe, Dr. Andrew, Seward's letter to 
respecting lb. Hurd, vi 504. 

Murimuth bought at the sale (1745-6), asappel, Bp. said to be author of the 
618. 	Thirlhy his librarian, 	iv. £66. Whole Duty of Man, ii 600, 603, 604. 
gave Dr.- Desaguliers a living, 1714, 
vi 84 

his death and burial, 603. 
Chappelow, Leonard, his proposals for 

Channing, John, editor of Rhazes, his, 
library sold, iii 631. 

Spencer de Legibus, &e. i 360. 	his de- 
rivation of Anchialus, ib. • fellow of St. 

Chantries, Forty-four, consolidated and John's, iv 249. 	candidate for Master- 
incorporated, 1390, iii 554. ship of St. John's, i 553. some account 

Chantry, J. portrait by, iii 165. of, 555, 556. 
Chapel, Sermon at the Consecration of, 
i 235. 	See City Road. 	- 

Character, 	Diversity of, 	at different 
periods of life, iii 231. 

Chapel green, near Fulney house, a ceme- Characteristic Writing, Essay on, ii 274. 
tery, vi 77. Characteristics, 	by Lord Shaftesbury, 

Chaplin, Mr. his library sold, iii 672. Rutherforth's considerations on, ii 198; 
Chapman, Rebus on the name of, v 281. Brown's Essay on, 229. 	v 569. 	See 

Mr. bookseller, 	to in alluded Brown, Shaftesbury. 
the Dunciad, iii 649- the of 	past and present 

Times, Letter on, iii 96. of Edmund, member 	Spald- 
ing Society, vi 78. Characters of Men, Essay on, iii 368. 

George, his translation of ---,----- of some 
Homer, vi 171. 

Writers, Brouillon 
of, v 421. 

Dr. Henry, his library sold, 
iii 635. 

Modern, 	from Swift, selected 	, 
vi 680. 

Henry, bookseller, Chardin, Sir J. remains of his library catalogues 
issued by, iii 626, 635. sold, lb 615. 

of Chariots of the antient Britons, Obser-
vations on, vi 254. 

Dr. John, 	King's College, 
i 467, 468, 469. Instructions to, for an- 
swering Dr. Middleton's Free Inquiry, 
i 586. 	patronized Dr. William Cole, 

Charisma, ii 498. Charisma Basilican, ib. 
Charitable Corporation, Report on the 

689. 	his Letter on the student Nume- Petition of, ii 14. 	Case of, ib. , alto- 
ral Characters of the Roman Legions, sion to, v 540, 541. 
11 168. 	Markland's remarks respecting Disposition of 	the present 

Age considered, 1753, i 653. Roman personal names in adoptions in. 
consequence of this oublication,171. his Charities, Public, Institution of, ii 109. 
Observationes in Commentarios vulgh Chariton'sAphrodisiaca noteson, iv 328. 
1.11piatteos, 192. 	account of him and 
his publications, 	193. 	corresponded 

Charity, Obligation and Properties of, 
i 175. 	Discourse on, 189, 248.. 	Great 

with Dr. Grey, 534. 	Dr. Heathco'e's Duty of Christian Charity, 401. 	Ne- 
Remarks on. his Charge, iii 531, 535. cessity, &e. of, represented, 402. 	Re- 
option recovered from, v 158. trihutions of, ii 58. 

John, 	 Moulton ---,- 	master of to the Poor, Wisdom of, iv 158. 
school, a member of Spalding Society, 
vi 13, 73, 'Mt  . 	. 

i 	 - 

Charity Children, plates concerning, iv 
199. vi 155.  

* Chttritv 
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Charity School, Sermon on the opening the Society of Antiquaries, 665. it 435. 
of, i 190. 	 . vi 153. 	Letters relating to while con- 

Schools, 	 Meet- Sermons at yearly fined in Carisbrooke Castle, 289. 	His- 
ing,of, i 175, 218, 338. iii 57, 89, 245. terical Account of his Reign,c328. 	as- 
iv 158, et alibi. 	• sisted by the first Lord Colerane, 348. 

Charlatanereia Eruditorum, De; iv 447. dedication to,414. Warburton's charm- 
character of it, lb. 	translated from 	• 
the French, ib. 	: 

ter of, in his 30th of January Sermon, 
615. 	engraving of him and his queen 

Charlemant, William, Earl of, vi 634. Henrietta Maria, vi 155. visit to Cam- 
Charles I. 	Vindication of proving him bridge in 1641, 209. 	assisted by Mr. 
the author of Liken Basilike, with some ' • Henry Gough, 263, 264: 
letters of his, i 35. 	bold and insolent CharlaL and IL Letters of,ii 474. Lives 
assertions made against him, 37. 	De- of, iii 8. 
fence of the Vindication, 4. - Several Charles IL anecdote of, i 3. 	reward 
Evidences. concerning Eihon Basilike, offered to Dr. Smith for publishing the 
136. 	epitome of the controversy re- Alexandrian MS. 14. 	his sons by the 
specting his being the author of the Duchess of Cleveland, 	17. 	Sermon,  
Liken, and testimonies from Mr. Bow- &c. presented to hyMr.Mossom,1660,34. 

'per's MSS. &c. 522-529. 	pieces in his promoted Wagstaffe, 35. 	Letters from 
Works not written by him, 529.-Con- during his Exile, 216, 261. 	New Me- 
spiracies and Rebellion against related, moirs of the Restoration of, i 519. said 
12. - Sermons on his Martyrdom, 89, by the Earl of Anglesea and Bp. Burnet 
210, 258, et alibi; I)r. Powell's, iii 231; to have stated that his father was not the 
Warburton's, v 615 ; Hurd's, vi 491. - authorof Eikon Basilike, i 522, 523, 528. 
allusion to him, i 53. 	The Royal Mar7  his public testimony different, 522. 	his 
tyr a true Christian, with a particular 
relation of his Baptism, 119. 	Letters 

expression on the death of Bp. Gauden, 
524. his honour vindicated, ii 134. Dr. 

from, in his• confinement, 261. 	His- Harris'i History of, 449. 	honours paid 
tory of the Two last Months of, 507. him by the City on public occasions, iii 
original letter of, 612. 	Dr. Stukeley's 576,577. promotes Walton on account of 
Account of his Escape to the Scots, &c. his Poivglott, iv 9,10. SolAngliw oriens 
694. Vertue's Catalogue of his Pictures, Auspiciis Caroli 11. 24 ; 	dedication to it, 
&c. ii 118. vi 154. Vertue's portraits of 25. 	His Majestie's gracious letter, &e. 
and of his loyal adherents; ii 248. 	yin- to the House of Peers, 53. 	collection 
dicated with regard to the Irish Massa-' of pamphlets bought for, 103. 	pam- 
,ere, 	472, 514. 	controversy on that 
subject, 472, 506. 	Inquiry into the 

phlet dedicated to by Henry Wotton, 
253. 	Poem on his His Majestie's Birth' 

Share he had in the transactions of the and Restauration, 272. anecdote of, 
Earl of Glamorgan, 507. v 287; second 
edition, enlarged, with letters of the 

729. 	incognito in 1)orsetshire, 1651, 
v 216. 	wax figure of, 496. 	his son by 

King to the .  Earl, 287. 	Case of the Katherine Pegge, vi 224. good head of.  
Royal Martyr considered, ii 507. 	At- on a token, 263.-Oxford verses on the 
tempt towards the Character of, 541. death of, i 67. 	Cambridge verses on 
his copy of the second folio edition of the death of, &e. iv 223. 
Shakspeare's Plays, 658, 663. Du-Gard Charles V. Robertson's History of, trans 
punished for printing Salmasius's De- fated WO French, iii 137. 
fence 	him, iii 166, 167. Greek of 	 verses, PL 	bead 	291. sketch of 	of, vi 
on 	 contro- IX. his 	 the Parisian conduct on his being.,  beheaded, 167. 
versy about his character in 1738, 229. Massacre, iv 722. MS. formerly belong- 
panegyrick on; 350. small loan to him, big to, v 496. 

of 1626, 532. Commemoration 	his Mar- 
tyrdom useless, 	536. 	plate of Sta- 

XI I. Voltaire's History 	i 388. of, 
remark on, v 645. 

Lorraine, Prince, ir 703. of Company 	for 	loan to tioners 	pledged 	a 
- him, 1627, 574. 	honours 	him by paid 	•-i-- 

the City of London on public occasions, - 
Sir 	Nicholas, 	his •Visitation 

book, 1613, v 49. 
574-576. 	pageants, &c. at his corona- Charlestown taken, i 687. 
tion, 575. money raised for him among Charlett, Dr. Arthier, I)r. Hickes's for- 

' the City Companies in 1640 and 1643; giveness of his indiscretion in relation 
575. 	statue of him, '146. 	give 101. for 1  to Mr. Thwaites, i 18. Wanley removed 

'reading a rare pamphlet, iv 103. pam- to University College by his advice, 84. 
phlet designed for his use, lb. 	inipro- desired Wanley to purchase the famous 
per parallel drawn between him and collection of pamphlets for the College, 
Jesus Christ, in a Sermon, 152. 	Ora- 88. 	a friend to Mr. Elstob, iv 113. 
do habits °imam Acad. Cautab. die Mar- anecdotes of Thwaites addressed to him- 
tyrii Car. Primi, by Taylor, 1730, 492. 	' by Mr. Brome, 148. 	copy of Antonini 
Warrant for bis execution engraved by her presented to bb Roge

r 
 Gale

' 
549. 

' 	Latin 
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Latin dedication to, v 495. • See 4. drawn up by Dart, and corrected by 
Bedford, Elstob, Rieke:, Lancaster, William Thomas, ib. edit.1532, iii 546. 
Tanner, Mrs. Willis. edition desired from T. Warton, v 653. 

Charlottes  Queen, anecdote of, ii 633. - Canterbury Tales of, 1737, i 652. 
History of St. Katherine's presented to, 
vi 392. 	her visit to Cheltenham, Har- 

Canterbury Tales of, &c. by Tyrwhitt, iij 
147, 148. -Tales modernized from, by 

tlebury, and Worcester, 1788, 492-495, 
portrait of presented to Bp. Hurd, 496. 

Jackson, 626. 	Friar's Tale translated, 
iv 273. poetical allusion to him, iv 37F. 

Charlotte- Augusta - Matilda, Princess his 	marriage and visits to 	 palding 
Royal, vi 491, 495. 	her visit to Chel- priory, 	vi 45. 	Spalding the scene of 
tenham, &c. 1788, 492-495. one of his Satires, 46. 	See Urry. 

Charlton, Dr. Rowland, his library sold, 
iii 637._ 

Sir Thomas, his daughter, 	327. vi 
Charis, Dom. Supplementary Tales to 

Walter, i 371. Arabian Nights Entertainments, a for- 
'kV. Mr. his library, iii 656. gery, vi 318. 

Charnley, William, bookseller, iii 673. Chauncey, Butler,  ,1;is library sold, iii 661. 
Dr. 	Boston, in New Eng- of Charnoek, John, his Biographia Navalis, 

v 376. 	his acknowledgments to Capt. land, his book on the Methodists, ii 547: 
Locker, &c. ib. C7iauncy, Dr. Charles, F. A. S. vi 382. ' 

Charnocke, Sir P. corresponded with Dr. his library sold, iii 636. 
Z. Grey, ii 534. Sir Henry, 	for proposals 	re. 

printing his History of St Albans, and Charnwood Forest, plan of, vi 505. 
Charpm, Sieur de, Stanhope's tranla- of Hertfordshire, 	iii 179. 	omission of 
tion of his " Wisdom," &c. i 21, 400. in his account of Chive•field Church, v 
iv 155. 	Pope and Bolingbroke partial 439. 	Salmon's continuation of 	his 
to his t-nets, ib. 	Warton's remark on Hertfordshire, ii 132.  
Stanhope ' translation, 156. Chauvin, Mr. a friend of De Missy's, ill 

Charter, Mr. Ast le's Observations on one 312: 
in his library, iii 203. Cheapside Conduit, fountain with statue*, 

Charter-house, Historical Account of, i of Queen Anne and the Duke of Marl- 
650. 	Rules and Orders, ib. 	the ar- borough, intended to he erected, iv 195. 
chive* opened for Mr. Malcolm's use, 
ib. 	Malcolm's Account of it, iii 221. 

Chedder, portrait of, ii 657. 
Chedworth, John Flow, Lord, his gene- 

Extract from the Statutes, &c. of, ib. rous pension to Ballard, ii 467. 
Historical Account by a Carthusian, ib. Cheke, Sir John, his Discourse on Super- 

Charters, antient, Calendars of, iii 188. stition (with translation) aftised to his 
Chastity, Persuasive to, ii 207. 	extract Life, iv 117. 	part of it relative to Ro- 
from the advertisement to, ib. mish Superstitions cut out,118. 
Mater, Mr. bookseller, iii 665. Chelsea, cemetery given to the parish of, 
Chatham, William Pitt Earl of, his po- iii 388. 
polarity, i 679. his taste for ornament Cheltenham, Royal Visit to, vi 492. 
ing ground, ii 210. 	conferred a place Cheron, Mr. cut, desigsted by, i 149. 
on Dr. West, 211. 	possessed an esteem Cherreir, Mr. Dancing master, ii 63. 
for Dr. Free, v 691. allusions to, ti 614. Cheriy, Airs. anecdote of Mr. Nelson res 
iii 344. lated by, iv 189. 

chaplain, Cherub, mantissa on, iii 92. 
Cherubim, Answers to Dr. Sharp's Dis- 

Lady, Mr. Graves her 
iii 133. 

Chatsworth house, vi 159. course on, iii 55. 
Chattertak, Thomas, Mr. Walpole pub- Cherwell, Complaint of, vi 116. 	• 
licly called upon as having been in Chesetden, Dr. George,af Leicester, iv613. • 
some degree the occasion of his suicide, 
i 696. 	particulars of, 	as related 	by 

of William, his Anatomy 	the 
Human Body, i 327. ii 143, 219, 403. 

Dr. Fry, 	in Cole's MSS. 698. 	Tyr- acknowledgements in his preface, 219.. 
whites observations tending to prove Syllabus annexed, to the voMme, ib. 
him the author of Poems attributed drawings in it by Higinuore, ib. 	his 
to 	Rowley 	and 	others, 	iii 148, ISO. Proposals for printing The Anatomy of 
controversy respecting, ib. Letter on, 
by Mr. Walpole, 301. 	big distresses, . 

the Bones, i 365. 	recommended Eliza. 
beth Blackwell's " Herbal," ii 94. 	me- 

460. 	Bryalit's opinion on the contro- moirs of him and his publications, iv 
versy, iv 668. John Wesley's, v 231. T. 613-624. his preface to his High Opera- 
Warton's, vi 182, 	See Rowley, tion for the Stone, 619,620. 	his death 

Chattock, likhard,Mr. Cough's legacy to, 
vi 331, 

and el Bald', 622. his family, 622, 623. 
appointed surgeon to Queen. Caroline, 

Chaucer, Geoffrey, Urry's edition of his 730. 	allusion to, v 563. 
Works, i 196; published by Timothy Cheshire, Sir John Crew's papers on, and 
Thomas, 198; the Life prefixed to it Dr. Williamson's collection of Tenures 

in 
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in Cole's MSS. ii 694, 695. 	Gower's Chevy Chase, Remarks on, in the Spec- .4  
'Collections for the History of, iii 697. tatot, ridiculed, i 325. 
Cowper's Collections, v 317. 	Warbur- Meyne, Dr. a friend of Hooke's, ii 609. 
ton's Collections, vi 142. 	Visitation- Dr. Mead on his regimen, vi 922, 923. 
book 1513, v 49. Cheynel on Chillingworth, ii 199. 

Chesnut-trees, Barrington's Letter con- Cheyney, Dr. Thomas, nominated, as 
cerning, iii 5. 	Thorpe's letter on, 516. Dean of Lincoln, Dr. Pegge to Bratnp- 

- Chesnut-tree proved to be a native of ton, vi 233. his contest with the parish- 
Great Britain, vi 386. loners, ib.-237. removed to the Deatiry 

Chess, Disquisitions on the Game of, iii 7. of Winchester, 	936. 	his legacy for 
- Chester, contested election of Mayor of, 

ii 516. 	Church notes, &c. relative to 
paving Winchester choir, vi 178. 

Chibnall, Mr. of Newport Pagnell, ii 558. 
the City and Cathedral, v 316. Chichester, Antiquities of, i 456. 

of, ---- Cathedral, Antiquities of, iv 
369. paintings of Kings, &c. re-painted 

Ranulph de Meschines, Earl 
cast of the arms of, in copper, vi 72. 

=---- Bp. 	See Gastrell, Porteus. of. at the expence of Bp. Mawson, iii 483. 
Mr. fellow 	St. John's, iv 950. of inscription proposed to be put up on that 

Chesterfield, Narrative of Battle of,vi 253. occasion, by W. Clarke, iv 368.-books 
two presented to the li brary, ii 275, 444. places of that name equi- 

distant from two named Whittington, vi 
240. 

iv 474. copy of Waltun's Polyglott in, 
iv 10. Mr. Clarke's exertions to improve 

earl of, it, 373. 	remarks relative to it, ii 445. Philip, first 	iv 164. 
second earl of, Philip, 	 iv 1 50. 

of, re- 
Inscription, various engrav- 

ings and remarks on by Dr. E. Bayly, 
R. Gale, 	Hearne, 	Horsley, stukeley, 
and Ward, iv 366. 	Gale's Description, 
547. 	Ward's Letter relating to 	it, 
v 526. 	copied and engraved by W. 

Philip, fourth Earl 
mark on Anthony Hammond, i 472. 

• complimented Whitetield, 	ii 103. 	a 
copy of the " Divine Legation" sent 
to hint, 153. 	Pococke's Travels iledi- 
cated to him,157. recommended Hooke Clarke, iv 364, 366. vi 639. 	Clarke's 
to the Duchess of Marlborough, for a deduction from it, and removal of Ward's 
literary employment, 611. 	Hooke's objections, iii 49. 	coin found near, a 
grateful acknowledgments to him, 612. confirmation of the antiquity of the in- 
Leland's Observations on 'his Letters, 
710. 	on the essentials of an orator, iii 

scription, iv 364. vi 639. 	Roman paves. 
meta found at, iv 364. 

183. 	bis Miscellaneous Works, 	257. Market Cross, Plate 	155. of, vi 
second 	of, epigram by, 751. 	speech of his, v 41. 

dedication to by Warburton, 544, 599. 
Richard, 	Bishop 

vi 229.-See also Buckner. 
on the study of antiquities, vi 417. 
Sketch of his Characters, 429. 	intro- 

Michele!, Abp. portraits of him, iii 585, 
603. iv 702. 	his preferments, iii 585. 

duced in a caricature, 465. 	Index to John,one 	 the --- 	of the revivers of 
Society of Antiquaries, vi 146. his Letters to his Son, 631. allusion to 

him, v 163. 	Maittaire tutor to his Son, 
i 200. vi 214. 	 • 

SirThomas, his dau.Sarah,v2A 
Chides Pox, Dr. Heberden on, iii 72. 

Philip, fifth 	Earl, and present Chifflet, Julius, Somnees answerto, i394. 
Dr. Dedd's fatal imposition on, ii 381 Laurence, improved Calepin's 

Dictionary, v 193. Charters;  of Cockenhatch, i 556. 
Chetham, Edward, bis law-library sold, 
iii 638. 

Chi d, Sir Francis, his chaplain when 
Lord Mayor, i 431. 	his niece, v 327. " 

sold, .- 	 of Humphry, his library 	iii 
638. 

Francis, 	Osterlec, 	bought 
Bryan Fairfax's library, 	v 327. 	MS 

Chetwynd, Mr. i 99 ; another of that 
name, iv 602. 

List of books in his library before 1500, 
v 327; before 1551, ib. 

Chevalier, Clement, Bp. Iloadly's Letter Francis, 	 sub.. -- 	goldsmith, received 
scriptions for the repair of St. Alban's to, respecting Fournicr's Forgery, ii 293. 

some account of this pamphlet, ib. iii Abbey Church, iv 70. 
139. 	preface to it, ii 293. Sir Richard, Roman 	in pavement 

'his park, v 368. M. le, 	Observations 	his on 
Description of the Plain of Troy, iv Robert, Catalogue of his library - 

drawn up by Dr. Novell, v 327 ; only 25 669,67 I. 
Dr. 	Master 	St. ../. elected 	of printed, ib. 

John's, i 579. applied to Mr. Ashby for v Samuel, his library, 	327. 
Child-bed Fevers, Treatise on, iii 59. ' an epitaph on Thomas Baker, v 663. 

Chevillier,on the date of the Paris press, 
i 543. 	 , 

Cheuriere, M. de, assisted by De Missy 

Children, Duty of, to their Pirents, i 
491. 	Consolation to Parents for the 
Death of, ib: 	Project for eating, ii 10. 

in his History of England, iii 307. Religious education of, 207. 	necessity 
of 
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of instructing them in the Scriptures, . Chiswell, John, son of Richard the book- 
522. Essay on Education of, &c. iv 254. 	seller, iii 610. • 

Mary, 	Richard the wife of Chillingworth, Dr. William, his Apostolic 
Institu$ion of Episcopacy, i 380. Chey- 	bookseller epitaph, iii 598. 

ii 199. 	 523. Richard, bookseller, 	bene- net on, 	notices respecting, 	 a 
Chimim Medulla, i 445. 	 factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	Dunton's. 
Chimney-piece in Bishop's palace at Exe- 	character of, i 506. iii 610. 	libraries 
ter, Description of, vi 301. 	 sold by, iii 609. account of him and his 

China, 	Emperor of, Account of his 	family, 610. 	publisher of the Votes, 
Gardens near Pekin, ii 375. 	 &c. iv 67, 73. iii 665. 

Richard, 	 the Peter Osbeck's Voyage 	iii 89, --:----- 	 to, 	 merchant, son of 
91. 	Dedication to the English trans- 	preceding, his monument to his father, 
lotion of Le Compte, iv 262. 	Du 	iii 610. 	some account of him and his 
Halde's History of, v 26. proposals for, 	family, ib. 
44. 	 it, 	 Richard, 	the advertisement respecting 	and 	 son of 	preceding, 

	

prizes proposed to encouragers, 45-47. 	some account of, iii 610, 611. 
Chinese Characteristic Writing, its Royston, 	Richard the sup- - 	son of 
posed 	Connexion 	with 	Hieroglyphic 	bookseller, iii 610. 
Writing, i 619. 	that tract, ib. Trench, 	Richard the son of origin of 	 - 

and 	 merchant, iii 610. Chronology 	Astronomy, Let- 
ter on, ii 431. 	 --- Trench, 	 heir to .nephew anti 

last Richard, brief notice of, iii 611. Language, Reasons forthinking 	the 
the Greek derived from, ii 336. William, 	Richard son of 	the 

Miscellanies, iii iii 610. 753. 	 merchant, 
: Dr. his secret respecting the Romance, iii 160. 	 Chittick, 

------.- 	 mode of iii 106. Soon Pan, Affinity in 	 Stone, 
reckoning, between that and Black 	Chivalry, Treatise of the Court of, v 
Money, iii 620. 	 270. Warburton on the Origin of Books 

Chirurgica Fragmenta, iii 260. 	 of, 583; Pope's opinion of, ib. 	Tyr- 
airurgical Operations, Syllabus of,1365. 	whitt's strictures on, ib. 	' 

and Romance, Letters on, ii Treatises, byWiseman, ii 	Chivalry 503. 
Chishull, Edmund, fellow of Corpus 	407, 453. vi •478 his. remark on, ii 407. 
Christi College, i 152. 	his lnscriptio 	Chives:field Church, inscription in, v 439. 
Sigma, 219. his Dissertatio de Nummis 	Choke, a poem, i 507. 	• 

. h Smyrnmis in Medicorum honorem per- 	Cholmley, Sir Hugh, his daughter Mary, 
cussis, 267. 	controversy occasioned by 	ii 51. , 
it, 268. his system ingenious, 268. Dr. 	Cholmondcley, George third Earl of, a 
Mead's acknowledgments to him, 269. 	'friend to Dr. Lancaster, ii 379• 
Mead's 	to his " Antiquitates allusion George James fourth Earl 
Asiaticte," '270. his proposals for print- 	of, 
ing " Antiquitatum Asiaticarum Reli- 

his collection of paintings, iii 256. 
Dr. Montagu, his library 

quite," in three parts, 320. state of the 	sold, iii 685. 
work in May 1726, 3'21. the First Part 	 Nathanael, 	Housham, of 
published, 377. iii 652. collections for the 	his daughter Anne-Elizabeth, iii 182. 
remainder, iii 652, 653. Vublication of 	Cholnionley, Ralph, counsellor, of Lin- 
the second volume of his Inscriptions de- 	coin's Ion, iii 547, 554. 	 • 
dined by Tyrwhitt, iii 149. 	memoirs of 	Cholwell, Nicholas, v 429, 439. 
his life and writings, i 270-'277. 	his 	atoreis et Festivitate, De, an Ode, iii 327. 
epitaph on Dr. Turner, to whom he was 	Choregraphy, patent for printing books 
executor, 	275. 	two 	letters 	to Dr. 	of, iii 553. 
Mead, repecting medals in honour of 	Chouet, printer, v 201. 
Physicians,277-282. 	letters on the 	CHRIST, Eclogm Prophetical de, i 100. 
death of Mr. Bowyer's mother, 372; on 	The Extent of his Commission to bap- 
the death of Mr. Bowyer's wife, 486. his 	tize, i 411. iv 228 ; answered by Mr. 
notes on " Marmora Arundeliana," ii 7. 	Bingham, i 411. 	Life of Christ, 654. 
Catalogue of his library, 56. his Travels 	• Reflections on the Life and Character 
inTurkey, &c. 192. Mr. Bowyer's copy 	of, ii 66. 	Of Justification by, 122. 
of his Travels bequeathed to Lord San- 	Christ the Believer's Wisdom, &c. 125. 
dys, iii 266. -supplied one of the lacuna3 	4: Cbristus Patiens," iv 558. 	" Life of 
in the Chichester Inscription, iii 49. 	Christ," a Poem, v 214, 218, 232. 	See 
grammatical observation communicated 	Church of Christ, 8fe. 	• 	• 	' 

allusions - Descent into Hell, Sermon 	iv to him by Ainsworth, v 252. 
to him, i 681. id 395. 	 687 

on, 
; Letter from a Country Vicar on, ib. 

' Edmund, 	of the (son 	preceding) 	- 
Dr. Mead's character of, i 277. 	iii 

Discovery 	himself, Sermons of 	 of, 
609. 

Paul, 	 i 271. Divinity 	Vindication 	i some account of, 	- 	of; 	 of, 214; 
Chiswell, John and Margaret, iii 610. 	Second Vindication, 215; Eight Sermons 

Vol.. VI. PART U. 	- 	 ' 	L 	 in 
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• in defence of, ib. 218. 	De primitivi et . i 501. ' Of the 	Miraculous 	Powers 
apostolic* traditione angmatis de .1. C. among the Primitive Christians, ii 193. 
Divinitate,918. 	Divine Worship due 
to, 239. On the Divinity of, 401. Christ 

Trojan's Persecution of the Christians, 
iii 42. 	Of the character givensby Hea- 

God-man, ii 198. 	Epistoler Sex de Di- then Writers of the first Christians,931. 
vinitate Christi, 418. Christian Altar and Sacrifice, i 411. 

"Christ's Driving the Merchants out of the Charity, 	Sermon, iv 158. a 
of the Temple, Discourse on, iii 223. Church, Rights 	Christian 

Church, v 515. 	Oldiswurth's answer iii 127. -Parousiaof,Dissertation on, 
Resurrection, Power 	ii 129, 123. -=-- 	 of, to, i 22, 25, 30, 151. 	Dr. Hickes's An- 

' engraving of the Resurrection, v 686. swer to, 38. 	Dr. Swift's Remarks on?  
- 	of, 	of, ib. ; ii 391, 	other Answerers noticed, t Satisl'action 	Necessity 	i 480. 

- 	of, v 38. 	Swift's Remarks on the causes of Sufferings 	61. 
Christ-Church 	College, 	Oxford, 	Abp. its surviving to three editions, lb.; on 

Wake's MS collect ions in the Library, i the Author of it, ib. 	Mr. Sare prose- 
629. 	engraved portrait of Camden pre- cuted for selling a copy of it, 265, 266. 
seated to by Mr. Gough, iii 698. vi sn;  Dr. Cutler'sopittion of it, 481. Wotton's 
Dean Jackson's acknowledgement of Sermon against it, iv 260; Dr. Moss 
it, ib. 	old buildings at, ii 251. 	lihra- against, v 169.-The Way to the Chris- 
ry and picture-gallery ordered to be tian Church, i 130. 	Holiness of Chris- 
finished, 252. 	Eastern gate to Peck- tian Churches, 134. 	Antiquities of the 
water, 	built by • Mr. Wyatt, iii 703. Christian Church, 191. 	Thoughts on 
10001. bequeathed to, to found an ana- the Grand Apostacy of the Christian 
tomical lecture, v 102. 	benefaction of Church, iii 127; Further Thoughts, ib. 
the College to Fenny Stratford Chapel, 
v1190. Argument in the Case of Christ's 

Constitution of the Christian Church,. 
743. 	See Miraculous Powers, Prophe-. 

and Emanuel Colleges, 617. cies. 
Christ-Church within Aldgate, 	Corfu- , 
lary of, ii 707. 

of 	pub- Directory, 	F. Parsons, 
lished by Dean Stanhope, i 119, 371. iv 

Christ-Church, Neirgate-street, bcnefac- 157. 	character of it, i 119. 
tion to the poor of, iii 601. Doctrines 	Duties and 	explained, 

i 175. 	Short Summary of Christian Hants, Account 	Fos- of a 
sil found near, iii 5. 	On an antient Doctrine, ii 220. 
Fortification at, iii 659. 	origin of the Eloquence, 1 145. 

Faith,ConcerningtheDoctrine,. Gothic arch visible in the Church, vi 
Unity, &c.-of, i 15. 	Letter of 'Thanks 106. 	Observations on Stone Coffins at, 

254. 	discoveries dt the old Priory, 260. to the Earl of Nottingham, for his De- 
Fossils found in the Cliffs about, 461. fence of 	the Christian Faith, 	gm. 

Desirableness of the Christian Faith, ' 	Camlnidge,New Eng land. 
See Cambridge. ii 438. Importance of, illustrated, 439. 

Christ's Hospital, benefactions to, iii 590, Graces. SeeMan,WhokDuty of. 
Institutes, i 138, 367. 	Latin -- 591, 592, 594, GOO. vi 331. 

• translation of, 147. Christian, - Devout Christian's Compa- 
nion, i 29; Sermons under that title by Knowledge, Society for pronto- 

ting, Oration before, i 493. ' print the Whitefield, ii 123. Tradition no Itult to 
Chrjstians, i 122, 219.  Duty of a Chris- 
flan, 147 ; Duty of, set forth, &c. ii 524. 

New Testament and Psalter in Arabic, 
ii 355. 

Faith and Practice of a Christian explain- Life, by Dr. Scott, i 401; corn- 
mended, iv 169. 	Letter to a young ed, &C. i 192; Faith and Practice of, the 

only true foundation of rational Liberty, 
iii 56. 	Discourse of Christians judging 

Lady, concerning the Principles, &e. of, 
i 418. 	 .1 

of Religious matters, i 217. Directions to Ordinances, derived from the 
Jews, iv 569. a Christian forthe acceptable offering up 

the Lord's Prayer, 382. The Christian's Pattern, 	translation 	Tho. a 	of 
mas a Kempis by Dean Stanhope, iv 
155; refiection.on in Martians Scrible. 

Epinikion, 653. The almost Christian, 
ii 129. 	The Christian's Defence against 
the Moral Philosopher, 193. 	Sinful rus, ib. 
Christian convicted by his own Prayers, --- Piety, Causes of the Decay of, 
439. Christian's Instructor, and Pocket by the Author of the Whole Duty of 
Companion, iii 435, 724. 	The Sound Man, letter prefixed to it, and preface, 
Christimi, 609. Christian's Inheritance, 
lv 158. 	Christian's 	Magazine, 	597. 

ii 598,'603. 	testimony respecting its 
being written by Lady Pakington, .602. 

Plain Reasons for being a Christian, v . remarks on reasonsfor thinking Fell the 
306. De fide Christianorum, &c. vi 221. author, 603. . 

aristian,s,of the miraculous Deliverance - 	Preacher, 	iii 745. a sermon, 
of M. Antonitzus, &c. on. the Prayers of,  Priesthood, Additionsto, i 114. ..7-,-- 

Christian, 
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Christian Religion, First Planting of, v ' 75. Whiston's " Primitive Christianity 
527.-Credibility of the Mysteries of, i revived," 498; his Historical Preface, 
15.-Retional Enquiry into, 24....--Rea- and Appendices prefixed to it, ib. Reply 
sonableness and Certainty of, 76, 110, to the Historical Preface and Appendix, 
212. iv 247, 251.Christian Religion iv 557. 	Society for promoting Pri- 
as professed by a Daughter of the mitive Christianity, i 	499. 	joke on 
Church of England, i 136. 	iv 716..- Dr. C. author of a book called " Pri- 
Truth of, asserted, by Dr. Rogers, i 153; 	' mitive Christianity," iv 30.-Locke's 
Presumptive Arguments for the Truth, Reasonableness of Christianity, i 151. 
&c. of, 606. Jortin's Sermons and Dis- 
courses on the Truth of, ii 559, 560, 

iv 608. 	abridged by Bp. Wynne, i 151, 
tract occasioned by a passage in Locke's 

Knox's character of them, 572. Review Reasonableness of Christianity, iv 608. 
of the Controversy concerning the Truth -Account of the, Doctrines and Rules 
of, iii 96. 	Truth and Excellence of, 
asserted, by Dean Stanhope, iv 156. 

of, 	i 	379.-Brief Discourse of the 
Fundamentals of, 381; Latin edition, 

Bryant's Treatise on the Truth of, 669, ib.- Catholic Christianity, ib.-Dr. 
670; opinion of that work, 670. Truth Cutler's opinion of " Christianity as 
of, demonstrated, from the expectation old as the Creation," 481. 	Jackson's 
of a Messiah; &c. MS. by Mr. Ray, vi Remarks on that book, 484% i 425. al- 
108. 'Jeremy Taylor's Moral Demon- lusion to it by Warburton, ii 77. Mor- 
stration of the Truth of, republished by gan's Moral Philosopher pm 	sed front 
Hurd, iii 212. 	vi 488.--Enquiry into it, v 570, 707. 	MS. of the Second 
the Evidences of, i 186.:-Christian Re- 
ligion not founded in Allegory, in answer 

Volume, 51G.-Heathen Rejection of, 
in the first Ages, considered, i 601.- 

to Collins's Discourse on the Grounds 
and Reasons, i 287 ; Whiston's Answer 
to Collins's Discourse, 501; Sherlock's 	• 
sentiments respecting the Discourse, iii 

Proposals for the Revival of Christianity, 
ii 85; 	erroneously ascribed to Swift, 
ib. 8G.-Christianity, Tidings of Joy, 
220.-Rationale of, 265.-Consolations 

211.-Christiana Religio non minus est ' of, 329.-Christianity not founded on 
credibilis ex eo qubd omnibus non inno- 
tescit, i 594.-Defence of, ii 393.-View 

Argument, a tract by Henry 1)odwell, 
Sermons against, 439. 	the tract erro- 

of the Internal Evidence of, 452; Series neously attributed to Archdeacon Dod- 
of Letters in Answer to, ib.-Argument well, 	ib. 	" Observations" 	on 	that 
for the. Christian Religion from a Com- pamphlet, lb. 	opinions as to its ten- 
parison of Revelation with the Natural dency, ib.-Evidence of Christianity 
Operations of the Mind, iii 99. vi 456. deduced from Facts, &c. iii 54, 245.- 
-Grounds, &c. of the Christian Reli- 
gion explained, iv 158.-Baxter's Rea- 
sons of the Christian Religion, 720.- 

Christianity vindicated against Chubb, 
&c. 56.-Letters on the Prevalence of, 
before its Civil Establishment, 96, 99, 

Dr. Chandler's Vindication of, v 304, 744; copy enriched with remarks from 
307; letter of Abp. Wake respecting it, Gray's Works, 744; Gibbon's remarks 
305.-Sermon on the Prophecies con- on,.745. 	Boyle lecture on the same 
cerning, vi 368. subject, 96, 99. vi 456.-Benjamin Ben 

Revelation, Usefulness 	i 151. of, Al ordecai's Apology for embracing Chris- 
Sacrifice, Great Duty of fre- tianity, iii 127.-Recapitulation of Ar- 

quenting, i 37, 78, 149, 369. iv 193. guments in support of, 231.-Early 
Simplicity, Clagett 	i 338. Conversion of Islanders, an Expedient on, 
Triumph, 1 67. for propagating, iv 157, 158.-Chris- 
Use 	the World, 1 120. ql tianity 	the 	only true 	Comfort 	for 
Whig, Letters 	Sub- of, 	on troubled Minds, 158.-Letters in an- 

scription, iii 131, 132; character of the swer to Animadversions on the Corrup- 
Letters, 132. 	pamphlet attributed to tions of Christianity,6e0.-Comparative 
the same author in p. 162; but erro- Blessings of, vi 70.. 
neously, see p. 755. Christie, James, the late auctioneer, brief 

Woman, character 	Ex- and notices of, iii 621, 624. 	Foulis's paint- 
ample of, iii 744, 745. ings sold by' him, 692. 	his sun and 

Christian VII. his commissions to Nor- successor, 624. . den, ii 297, 298. 	 ---- Lieut.-general, vi •195, 	, 	„ 
Christmas-day, Philosophic Hymn on, 1,  John,of Unerigg, his daughter 

Mary, ii 66. 
Mr.Vertue's letter 

507. 	' 
Christopher, R. bookseller, iii 673. to, respect- -  

ing Milton's portraits, ii 248. Christo-Theology, 11 143. 
Christianity-Some Important Points of Chronicle, Saxon, translation of, iv 148. 
Primitive Christianity maintained and of 	of 
defended, i 47; part of the impression 

the Kings 	England, 1423. 
Chronicles, questions on the two books 

destroyed by fire, 55; second edition, of, v 195. 
Chronicyn 
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Chronicon Anglia per Joannem Abbatem 38. 	Authority of, in Controversies of 
S.Petri de Burgo, i 255, 256. Chronicon Faith, 364. 	Authority of, in matters of 
Rad. 	Nigri, It. Cogesball, Benedicti Religion,381. Observations oil Church 
Abbatis, 	255. 	Chronicon Anglia;per Authority, iii 220. 	"Brief State of the 
Rub. de Boston, 256. Principles of Church Authority," iii162, 

.Chronicon Pretiosum, by Fleetwood, Mr. 755. 	On the Authority of the Church 
Bowyer's notes on, iii 268. over the Laity, iv 400. 	letter of Mr. 

Chronographiee Asiaticte et /Egyptiacce Clarke to Mr. Bowyer, on Church Au- 
Specimen, ii 322, 324; described, 324. tliority, iv 402-4. 	Pamphlet occasioned 
See Hayes. by Hurd's arguments in favour of Church 

Chronological Antiquities, by Jackson, ii Authority in matters of Faith, vi 489. 
527, 528. 	Warburton and Hurd on, Church and College Fines, Reasonableness 

' 529. of, asserted, ii 274, vi 94. 
Chronology, Account relating to publish- Government, Abp. Potter's Dis- 

course on, i 177. 	Divine Authority of, 
stated, 380. 	Dr. Balguy's Sermon on, 

" ing of Sir Isaac Newton's, iii 111. 
s------ Generat,of 	Nations,ii 730. all 

Greek, Defence 	ii 350. of, iii 220. 	Account of Church Govern- 
Chnosanthus, his" Nuneupationes Eccles. silent and Governors, i 410; Reflections 
& Salutandi Formulw," i 262. on it, in " The Beautiful Pattern." 411; 

Chive/is, letters on, iii 530. second edition, with a chapter on Pro- 
Chrysostom, St. 	 ughes's Preliminary vineial Synods, ib. 	See Synods. 
Dissertfltions to his treatise De Sacer- 
dotiu, i 38. 	" Epistola ad Ciesarium 

Foundations, Lands - and other 	 of, 
Inquiry into the Customary Estates of 

Monachum," 258. " Fragmentu in alte- the Holders of, ii 274. vi 94. 	answers 
rius Epistolte," 259. 	his Comment on to that pamphlet, ib. 

• St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, ii Organs, Account 	iii 639. of, 
Power, the Power - 	-Treatise on 130 ; preface to it, ib. 	the study of St. 

of the Church, ii 35. Orthodox System Chrysostom 	recommended by Dean 
Stanhope, iv 167. of, 284. 

Chubb,rionias his True Gospel of Jesus Preferments, Treatise 	164. on, v 
Church of Christ, visible and invisible, Christ asserted, and his Appendix on 

Providence examined, i 418. Christian- Dr. Rogers's Discourse on, i 152. 	an- 
ity vindicated against, iii 56. 	answer swered by Dr. Sykes, 153. Dr. Rogers's 
to his arguments, v 161. Review of the Discourse, 153, 242. the 

Chudleigh, Eliza Mary, poem occasioned Author honourably distinguished by the 
by the death of, i 13. University of Oxford, 153. - Perpe- 

Sir George, 1 13. tuity of Christ's Church, 426. 	Iropor- 
tance of Unity in, considered, iii 58, 
245. 	See Christian Church. 

Lady Alary, her Poems, i 12. 
memoirs and character of, 13. 

Church, 	Charge of 	Uncharitableness Chnrch of England, Defence of, from 
against, for condemning Lay Baptism Priesteraft, i 30. 	Vindication of, from 
considered, i 30. Of the Liberty or Free a Libel, 	intituled 	" Priestcraft 	in 
Estate of, 38. ' Modest Enquiry into the Perfection," ib. iii 11. -Dr. Hickey's 
Danger of, 380. Independency of, upon Apologetical Vindication of, i 30. 	Me- 
the State, as to Spiritual Powers, 412. morial of, by Dr. Drake, burnt by the 
Solomon's Gate, or an Entrance into hangman, 134. Dr.Brett'sVindication 
the Church, ii 60. State of, in the third of, 138. 	Collection of all the Eeelesias- 
and fourth Centuries, v 421. ticalLaws,with other memorials of, 190. 

Church and State, Alliance between, by Vindication of, from a pamphlet called 
Warburton, ii 83, 120. v 543 ; second "A new Test of the Church's Loyalty," 
edition, ii 144. v 573; third edition, ii 308. Proposals forLindsay'stranslation 

'194. v 599 ; 	fourth edition, v 627- of Mason's Vindication of, 328, 339; 
variations between the third and fourth, 
ib. 	the Abridgment of the second vo- 

nearly ready for publication, 366; pub- 
lished, 373. 	Kennett's Vindication of 

lume of the Divine Legation annexed 
to it as an appendix, v 558. 	remarks 

the Church and Clergy of England, 
396. 	Reflections on 	the Author of 

on the Alliance, iii 18. 	Bp. Hare's " The Nullity of the Prelatick Clergy 
opinion of it, v 544. 	Mr. Edwards's 
sarcastieal remarks on variations in dif- 

and Church of England," 418. 	Tears, 
Sighs, and Complaints of, 524. Church 

ferent editions, ib. allusion to it by of England defended in many material 
Hurd, 581. 	Bolingbroke's attack on it Points, 632. 	Rules in, 702. Principles 
answered, 605. of, lb. 	Instruction afforded by, ii 207- 

Preface to Twelve Letter to a Gentleman dissenting from, 
Sermons on bad practices in, v 693. 285, 715; a Second and Third Letter, 

Authority 	distinguished of, as ib. 	Defence of the Letters and Second 
from that of the State, explained, &c. i Defence, 285 ; Appendix, to the Contro- 

• ' 	versy, 
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. versy, ib. 	Protestant Dissenter guided Church of Rome, Reasons against Con- 
to, 285. 	Inquiry-whether the Church, version to; i 153. 	Charitable Address 

- in her 4turgy, and many learned Di- 
vines, have not given advantage to Pa- 

to all who are of the Communion of, 
378; 	Defence of the Charitable Ad- 

plats, &c. relative toTransubstantiation, dress, in reply to Dr. Nary's Answer, 
415. 	Dr. Zachary Grey's Vindication 379, 381 ; Answer to two Objections 
of, 538. 	Neal's Exceptions to Bp. of against the Charitable Address, 381; 
Worcester's Vindication of, considered, Observations on Dr. Nary's Rejoinder, 
541. 	Address to Bishops concerning ib. 	A sincere Christian and Convert 
Refoomation in, iii 132. 	Doctrines of, 
before the Norman Conquest, iv 132. 

from, exemplified in Daniel Herley,382. 
Rise and Progress of the Spiritual books 

excellence of the Church of England, 
contrasted with the Church of Rome 

in the Romish Church, 491. 	Cruelties, 
&c. of the Romish Church, ii e04. 	!n- 

and Dissenters, 215-217. 	Free from fallibility of the Church of Rome, by 
the imputation of Popery, 569. 	Dis- 	• Lord Falkland, iii 596; Answer and 
cussion of the Controversy between it Reply to, ib. 	Invectives against the 
and the Church of Rome, ih. 	Madox's Church of Rome, iv 33. 	the part reia- 
Vindication of the Government, &c. of, 
v 170. 	See Articles, Feasts, Festivals. 

tive to the Church of Rome surrepti-
tiously taken out from Sir all. Cheke's 

Church of England Man's Companion in 	- Discourse on Superstition, 11I3. 	sttic- 
the Closet, i 382. tures on the Church of Rome, by Mr. 

Free 	Candid Dis- and Nelson 	215-217. 	Discussion of the 
quisitions relating to, allusion to, i 570. first and great Controversy between the 
abstract of Mr. Jones's correspondence Churches of England and Rome, 569. 

Dr. Birch 	 585. 	the Scotland, Representation of, i of with 	respecting, 
Preparatory pieces, and writers, 586, 142. 
587. number printed, &c. 586. 	Cave's 

591. 	the zeal respecting, 	work pub- 
Church, Barker, his seat, i 299. 

lished, 595. 	a cop) in MS. delivered to 
John,corresponded with Dr. Grey, 

ii 534. 
Prelate, 	 im- John, 	 627. an eminent 	and another, surgeon, vi 

----,- 	 of • goods, to 	Synod, before proved, 	the 	 publication, 
ib. 	character of the hook, from the 

Percy, Catalogue 	&d. 
takemout of the cupboard of the Queen's 

Monthly Review, ib. new edition,596. 
common 	 . 

Chamber by, vi 108. 
Dr. Thomas, distinguished in the Appeal to 	Reason, 	in 

behalf of a Review ; with a Word con- 
cerning Remarks on the Free and Can- 

controversy on the Miraculous Powers, 
ii 440. some account of him, ib. Toll's 

ded Disquisitions, 597, 599, 637. 	Re- Appendix occasioned by his Appeal, ib. 
marks on the Disquisitions, 598. ii 507. his library sold, iii 636. created Doctor 
Vindication of the Disquisitions, 599. 	• for his answer to Middleton, v 418. 
Sir. Jones the Compilerof the Disquisi- Churches, On the Merit and usefulness 
lions, 637. iii 15. a second volume in- of building, i 120. 	Dialogue on the 
tended, 599. 	White's Answer to the Duty of contributing tothe re-building, 
Disquisitions, ii 285. 	account of the &c. of, vi 187. -The present the most 
work, iii 15. 	Apology for it by Arch- convenienef ime for reforming Churches 
deacon Blackburne, 16. 	Bp. Sherlock and Universities, i 586.- Rights of 
rather favourable to the Disquisitions Churches and Colleges defended, vi 94. 
in a Charge, but unwilling to print it, ,--Syllabus of Churches, describing their 
217,749. Bp. Seeker against them,749. various parts, 319. 	On the origin, &c. 
Dr. Heathcote erroneously stated to of Round Churches, 625. 
have written Retnarks on them, 531. Churches iy0' England and Rome, Grounds 

Church Establish,cd, Constitution of, i 259. of Union between considered, vi 452. 
Defence 	the Established Church and of English, Sylloge of Inserips 
Laws, 379. 	Sin of Schism unjustly tions relative to Erection of, vi 256, 301. 
charged upon, 381. 	The Established --- French and Dutch, in London, 
Church of England the true Catholic their Thanks to the King, 1681, iv 69. 
Church, vi 188; sarcastic 	on remark Protestant, 	Vindication 	of 
that book, ib. 	, their Right to require Subscription from 

of, 	as the Clergy, ii 196. Greek, Account 	to its 
Doctrines, &c. i 16. 	Account of the Churchill,Asensham,bookseller,Dunton'i 
state of, under Cyrillus Lucaris, ib. De- 
fence of the latter, ib. 	Rites and Ce- 
remonies of, in Russia, iii 623. 

character of him and his brother John, 
i 149. works published by him, ib. 150, 
151. 	Af. P. for Dorchester, 150. 	pur- 

.------ Primitive, Enquiry into the Con- chased the manor of Henbury, ib. 	his 
stitution, &e. of, i 41. 	Vindication of, 
and of the Church of England, 138. 

death, 151. iii 713. 	allusion to him by 
Duuton, iii 597. magnificent edition of 

Judgment of, .respecting Lay Baptism, 
iv 227. 

his " Voyages and Travels, 1732, ii 18. 
Churchill, 
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Churchill, Anisham, of Henbury, ne- Cibber, Colley, his Works, i 217. 	some 
phew of the preceding, possessed the ' aecount of him, ib. 	his treatise on the 
original MS. of Aubrey's " Monuments Stage commended, ii 49. 	erotic alle- 
Britannica," i 150, v 512. vi 385. 	his 'sums to him by Warburton, 164, 716. 
marriage and family, i 150; the account Ode made by whilst at School, 193. his 
ce.rrected, iii 713. death, iii 195. his Nonjuror, 361. Let- 

Hon. Charles, Sermon before ter from, to Pope,v 578. Blast upon Bays, 
in answer to it, ib. Letter to Mr.tibber his regiment, ii 594. 

Charles, 	Satirist, his in- the on it, ib. The Egotist, or Colley upon Cib- 
vective on Hogarth, i 651. his revenge ber, ib. Pope's anger with him, ib. 579. 
for an allusion to him in Armstrong's Another occasional Letter from, to Mr. 
" Day," ii 309. 	avowed himself the Pope, 586. 	inserted, vice Theobald, in 
author of the Rosciad, 331. 	his kind- the Dunciad, ib. 	his Apology, vi 431. 
ness to Lloyd, ib. Flexney his publisher, 
iii 713. abused Warburton, v 62L en- 

allusions to, iii 359. v 308. 
Mrs. Susanna Poem on -Maria, 

Death of, ii 332. 	Poem to Memory of deavoured to ridicule Davies's Dramatic 
Miscellanies, vi 424. 	his answer to a iii 4. 	allusions to, ii 316. vi 423. 
letter, from T. Davis, a very humble Theophilus, 	 the recommended 

stage to Dr. Ridley, i 642. 	his Lives of actor, deprecating his satire, ib. 
Fleetwood, 	Boulne- the Poets, v 308; literary fraud respect- .-4--- 	patron of 

, Hurst, i 597. 	 • ing, ib. 	 . 
Henry, 	of Birdbrook, rector Cicero, Al. 7'. -" Eloquentia Cieeronis," 

ii 58. 	his poetry, 572. 	his observation i 150. 	._ 
John, 	Colliton, M. P. for of on the use of nobis cum, &c. by the 

Dorchester, i 150. Romans, iv 315. 	letters omitted by 
John, bookseller, i 78, 150, him levitates cause, 417. 	letter of Dr. 

151. iii 713. 	Dunton's character; 	of, i Middleton's on his sentiments, v 418. 
149, 150. 	succeeded to the estate of de Cfreron, 1 343, ilcademiques 

344. ii 141. iii 314. 
ad 

Henbury, 150. 	his family, 150. 
Joshua, 	Gussage ...Colonel 	of 

i All Saints, 	150. portrait of his lady, ib. 

	

Epistole 	Familiares, by. Ross, 

	

ii 184. iv 281. 	severe remarks on, by 
Joshua, •=------ 	commissioner of the Markland, iv 317, 319, 321. 

Salt duty, his death, i 150. First 	Second Rook 	Epistles - 	and 	 of 
translated, v 421. William, 	Dorchester, his of 

descendants, i 150. 	- Epistles to Brutus, -- 	 genuineness of, 
questioned by Tunstall, in his " Epistola William, 	John 	Hen- son of 	of 

bury, his marriage and death, 1 150. ad C. Middleton, Vita Ciceronis Scrip- 
/Pillions, 	Awnsham son of toren'," ii 168. v 412. their genuineness 

of Henbury,.bis marriage, i 150, iii 713. defended, in Middleton's English trans- 
. his son William, in 713. lation of the Letters, v 412; the Defence 

inserted in the French translation, ib. Colonel, Sir Robert Walpole's 
letter to, imitated, v 343. Tunstall's Observations on the Epistles, 

Mr. 	to in 	letter allusion 	a 	of representing evident marks of forgery, 
Horace Walpole, iv 706. in answer to Middleton, ii 166, 168, iv. 

Churchman, 	Dictates of an 	honest 454. v 412. Markland considered them 
Churchman, i 30. 	A true Churchman as forgeries, ii 172. 	Markland's " Re- 
set in a just and clear light, 380. marks" on them, ii 175. iv 279. v 412. 

Churchmen and Dissenters, Letter con- letters of Markland respecting that pub- 
ceruh,g the Lives of, ii 9f85, 715. - lication, iv 280, 281, 454. Latin edition 

Otork [not Churk] and the Bird, an of the Remarks, 281. 	Ross's pamphlet 
old metrical romance, iii 753. against Markland, iv 281. v 412. 	other 

Churton, Archdeacon, his character of writers on the controversy, v 413.. 
-de Mr. Loveday, and of his son Dr. Love- - kinibets, by Tho. Bentley, iv 492. 
- en day, iii 472-479. 	his Account of Dr. . Friendship, translated by Mel-
moth, ii 194; by Ellis, v 394. Townson, iv 680. 	a correspondent of 

Mr. Gough's, vi 303. 	Mr. Gough's le- De 	Ciceronis Libri de Legi- - 	rotate 
bus, ii 193. 	Observations on Cicero de gacy to, 331. 	Verses written in his 

Life of the Founder of Brazen-nose, 338. Legibus, from Jortin and Pierce, vi 308. 
.---- Chute der Homme, Poeme stir, i 406. Letters, translated by Meltnoth, 
. ii 194, iii 42, 43.  

Cicero's 
Chymice Operationes ad very principia 
redacts:, v 94. 	attacked by the Ger- regular edition of 

Letters projected by Mr. Bowyer, ii 178. mans, ib. 	reply, 95. 
Chyndonax,urn and portraitof,v506. con- de °Ails, by Fust, 	ii - 	 1465, 	593; 

copy on vellum, v 327; fraudulent date sidered forgeries, ib. 	vindication of, ib. 
Libber, Cactus Gabriel, the statuary, his 
bust of Croinitell, vi no. to a copy of, i 547. Cockman's edition, 

ki 13. Pe arce's, iii III. I  , 	Cicero 
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Cicero on Old ,dge, translated by Mel- City Road, Sermon on laying the Foun- 
moth, ii 194.  dation of the Chapel in, v 245. 

Wolfius's 	 Four .------ 
	

edition of the 	con- Civil Government, Essay on, vi 348. 
trovertedprations of, v 419, 413. Mark- this Island, Treatise of 

of, i 331. land on their spuriousness, ii 175. iv 
279. 	v 412. 	other critics on 	their Law. See Law. .- 

Power in England, Essay on the - genuineness, v 413. 
Balance of, ii 350. 	Authority of Civil de Oratore, by Pearce, 	ii 107. --6- 

Cicero's Orator by Freind, v 86.  Powers in matters of Religion, i 175. 
- Rights and Church Power, Orthodox --- Tasculan Disputations, ii 308. 
-4-41S Observations on Cicero ad System of, ii 984. 
Quintum Pretreat, De OMciis, 	and Union, Religious Union - 	 perfective, 

and the Support of, Civil Union, ii 329. Quirstiones Tusculanw. vi 308. 
--- Dissertation on his Defence of P. Sequel, ib. 
Solis, v 412. 	 • Clagett, Nicholas, vicar of Melbourne, 

London edition of his works,I681, ----- his death, i 338. 
archdeacon of preface written by Dr. Adam Littleton, 

it 60. iv 540. 	the edition revised by 
Nicholas, 	 Sudbury, 

on the Operations of the Spirit, iv 169. 
Dean Gale, iv 540; Robertson's remark his death, i 338. 
respecting Dean Gale's assistance, 541. - 	 of Dr. Nicholas, Bp. 	Egeter, his 

Sermon concerning Edifying, i 338. Olivet's edition, 1740, value of, ii 593; 
superintended 	by Vaillant, 	iii 	310. some account of him, ib. 	disappointed 
Oxford edit. 1784, 4to, iii 426. 	various of preferment, iii 108. 
editions enumerated, iv 563, 4. 	copy Claggett,William, Ben'et College, vi 618. 
of Cicero collated by Hearne, iii 684. Clandon old marble at, explained, ii 376. 
passages in corrected, on which (Mee- Clanricarde, Marquis of, Memoirs of, ii 
tions to the writings of the Antients, 
after the manner of Mr. Markland, were 

287. 	Letters of, 474. 
Chapham,Jolly, of Spalding Society, vi 78. 

founded, ii '186. Dr. Taylor's MS notes William, 	53. vi 	 . 
Clare, John Holies Earl of, in custooy, An, v 510, 51). 

Plutarch's Life, by Barton, 	919. vi 1630, for dispersing a libel, i 339. iv 150. 
,-,---- Life of, by Dr. Middleton, v 412. Mr. his library sold, iti 668. --.. 

Clare Hall, Tillotson's negotiation with.  observations respecting it by Wolfius, 	- 
ib. 	Mr. Bowyer's review of the Life, the Lord Protector respecting, i 600. 
414; his notes on it, iii 268, 304. 	Dr. money towards rebuilding, iv 732. 
Warton's assertion, that a more impar- Clarence, William Henry present Duke 
tial character of the Orator was given of, communicated documents for the- 
in Lyttelton's Observations, remarked Life of Nelson, iv 388. 
on by Maty, v 414, 415. 	Warton's cri- Clarendon, Edward Hyde Earl of, Let- 
deism of the style, and charge of pla- ters of, i 216, 261. 	Mistakes in his 
giarism, 414. Dr. Knox, Mr. Seward, and History, concerning Gen. Monk's Ad- 
T. F. on the translation of the Epistles ministration, rectified, 	261. 	Monk's 
in the Life, 415. Bolingbroke's opinion behaviour to, 506. 	Genuineness of his 
of the Life, ib. Dr. Parr's confirmation History, 526. 	his opinion respecting 
of the charge of plagiarism, 416, 417. - the Author of Eike* Basilike, 528,529. 
cause of his publishing by subscription, an 8vo edition of his History, ii 726. 
415, 644, 	letter of Walpole respecting story in it illustrated, v 216. 	Warbur-. 
the Life, 700. 	allusions to the Life, ii ton thought there had been omissions 
91, 535, 536. 	See Epistles to Brutus. in the Oxford edition, 707. Warburton. 

- Lyttelton's Observations 	the-  on  partial to the History, vi 610. 	reflec- 
Life of, iii 180, v 414, vi 467. tions on the History by Hurd, ib.-sale 

---- Banishment of, v 628. of his MSS. iii 617.- particulars of the 
Ciceronianum Thesaurum , v 194. various impeachment of Lord Keeper Finch 
editions improved and enlar.

°
ed,194,195. from his MS History, with memoirs of 

Cider and Perry, Case of Devon with his Life, v 656-658. 	his eulogy on 
respect to the New Duty on, ii 276. re- Charles I. exceeded, iii 350. 
peal of the Act ascribable to that repre- second Henry Hyde 	Earl, i 35. 

iii117. iv 724. 	his History of Winches- sentation, 277. 
Cintabue, painter, iv 709. ter Cathedral, i 455, 456. iv 552. 
Cipriani, engravings, dec. by, iii 64. v 685. Clarendon House, sold, iv 70. 	. 

- Press, 	books Cirencester, Richard of. See Richard. principal 	printed 
City Manners, Old, a comedy, iii 201. 
......- Poets, list of, i 43.  

at, under Mr. Prince's care, iii 496,708. 
Clarges, Thomas, son of Sir Tho. vi 452. 

- Printer, fees on admission to office Claridge, posthumous Works of, v 282. 
of, i 535. 	his annual fee, ib. Clarissa Harlowe, a novel, published, iv 

-.- Ramble, or Playhouse Wedding, i 41. btq. 	prefacc to it, by Warburton; ib. 
• 599. 

. 
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9 599. 	atdagintris on by the Earl of Clarke, Edward; letter to Mr. Nichols; 
Corke and Dr: Dodd, iv 583. 	trans- respecting Brutus's letters to the Greek 
sated into French ttnice, Gentian`, and Cities, ii 168; on a pamphlet by Bp: 
Dutch, ib. Grahatifs epigram on, 584. Ross, 184. his Letterto a Friend in Italy, 
Mrs. Montagu's compliment to, ib. &e. 275. 	remark on Spence's Polyme- 
verses annexed to.the fourth edition, ib. tis and Jortin's Erasmus, 374-5. 	on a 
Dr. Johnson oh the ebaracter of Love- Greek Testament printed by Mr. Bow- 
lace, ib. -Mrs. Sheridan's compliment yer, 410. 	Six copies of Wallis's Gram- 
to the Author, ib. 	Martin Sherlock's mar committed to him for dispersion 

.eulogiurn on, 585-587 i on the charac- among the Spanish Literati, 447. epi- 
ters of Lovelace and Clarissa, 587. sent taph on Mr. Bowyer proposed by, iii 
to Ireland to be printed before it was 292. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, respecting 
published in London, 588. 	Moral Sen- Markland, iv 276. placed under Mark- 
tences in,published, 597. 	commended land's tuition, 979. 	letter to Mr. Bow- 
by Rousseau, 598. Grandison preferred yer, respecting Markland, ib. a valuable 
to Clarissa by Shenstone, 726 ; and by Greek Testament given him by Mark- 
the Duthess of Somerset, vi 204. 	Ode 
to Wisdom in, v 42. 

land, 280. 	anecdote of Markland by, 
281. 	his epitaph on Markland, 311. 

Clark, Altered, v 362. visited Markiand's grave, 312. 	Cole's 
erroneous conjecture on the author of Andrew, City 	iii 571. ..---4- 	 printer, 

Mr. 	in 1724, the epitaph, 313. 	allusion to him in a printer, 	ranked as a 
High-Flyer, i 304. letter of his father's in 1770, 351. letter 
- to Mr. Nichols, respecting his father's Capt. Charles, successor to Capt. 
Cook, iii 259. 	sent home with Omai, 
iv 649. 

preferment to Buxted, and 	Duke of 
Newcastle's friendship for him, 364. 

•••----- 	and 	of presented his father's antiquarian col- 
lections to Sir W. Burrell, 364. 	Mar- 

John 	Eleanor, 	Bromyard, 
s.! 75. 

•------ Joseph, of Weatherfield, iii 259. quis Comwallis's kindness to him, 367. 
Richard, 	his 	i 211. epitaph on 	wife, his epitaph on his father, 370. 721. 
Richard 	Chamberlain memoirs of him, 382-386. 	sprightly .-- - 	(now 	 of 

London), One of the Essex-head Club, ii letter to Mr. Bowyer, 382. 	letter 'to 
553. attended Boydell's funeral, iii 417. Mr. Nichols, on an intended edition of 

Thomas, bookseller, 	benefactor a the Greek Testament, 385. 	another, 
respecting his father's correspondence, to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 

•---- lVilliam, fellow 	St. John's, iv of 395. 	remark on the value of a Spanish 
950. dollar now disused, 467. 	his conduct 

-L------ student 	Mr.Doolittle, 	61. under 	 v at Minorca, 475. his inscription on Dr. 
*--- Mr. subscriber to Middleton's Ci- Taylor, 506. 	remark on Blackwell's 

cero,ii 535. and Gordon's abilities, v 330. his death 
Mr. 	Princes -------- 

	
of 	-street, portrait of and family, iv 386. 

Mr. G. Steevens in his hands, ii q. Dr. Edward Daniel, 	of memoirs 
him and his publications, iv 389-391,721. Clarke, Mrs. Anne, wife of Williads of 

Buxted, her ill health, iv 468, 475. memoirs of, 	- Capt. George, 	iv 392 
394. 

Dr. George, Wanley desired to 
Mrs. Anne, daughter 	William, of 

her literary talents, iv 369, 390. 	jeu 
consult him respecting the pamphlets d'csprit by her, 390. 
collected during the civil wars, i 88. - 	BenjanrM,of Stanley, his daughter 

Anne, vi 230. 	epitaph on her, 931. Gilbert 	Animadversiones 	in - 
tractatum G. Clarke, cui titulus Anteni- Charles, Denne's Review 	his of 

opinion on Stone Seats, iii 530. 	his menismus, i 219. 	• 
Conjectures relative to a very antient -James 	 assist- Stonier, his literary 

ante acknowledged, i xiv. 	valuable piece of money found at Eltham, with 
Remarks on Kennedy's Dissertation on Greek Testament with MS notes in his 
Oriuna, v448-450. addition to his book, possession, iv 280, 385. 	presented his 
450. 	North's Remarks on the Conjec- grandfather's account of 	Chichester' 
tures, shewing the improbability of the Cathedral to Mr. Hey, 369. cotninuni- 
Notion advanced, 447, 451, 452, 704 cated to this work his grandfather's 
702. 	Clarke's conduct in consequence verses on the English Poets, 373, 376. 
of North's Remarks, 702. his advertise- some account of him and his publica-' 
ment promising Remarks on North's Gobs, 387. 
Dissertation 'on some supposed Saxon vi Dr. John, his Boyle Lectures, 

454. 
John, bookseller, 	Mercers at 

gold Coins; ib. 453. 	note of North, 
respecting that project of Clarke's, 453. 

Chapel, iii 599. 
J. bookseller, 1725, 1 329. -• 

copy of Clarke's Conjectures with MS 
notes, 454. 

John, 	Stanley, 	230. ' of 	vi Dr, 4.....4.0 	Dennis, vi 391. 
Clarke, 
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Clarke, Dr. Alured, on the eatthquake, 
v 647. 

Boyle Lectures, 453. 	his death, ii 524. 
Clarke, Samuel, son of Dr. Samuel, of- 
five enjoyed by him, iv 267. 	anecdotes Dr. George! 	All Souls, --- 	of 	question 

asked of ley King James, iii 683. of his father,283, 718. 	See Jotter. 
-*Dr. 	 and Samue, 	vi 620, printer, Joseph, his Nature 	Neees- 

sity of Religious Zeal considered, i 213. - Thomas Go4&ey,legacy to, iii 125. 
---- Thomas, his library sold, iii 687. some account of, ib. 

---,-- 	 of 	attend William, 	Buxted, the intimate of Joseph, M. D. 	Enfield, 
ed Mr. Goughs funeral, vi 317. 	Mr. friend of Mr. Bowyer, i 222. iii 269. 
Gough's legacy to him, 331. wrote the preface to, and completed, 

Richard, 	 Hereford, Wotton's Laws of HOel Dha, i 435. iv -* 	registrar of 
• assisted Ducarel in bis plan respecting 262. his academical.degrees, i 682. his 
Endowments of Vicarages, vi 388. copy of Courayer's translation of History 

Samuel, 	Walton, iv --,-- 	assisted 	7. of Council of Trent, ii 44. 	translated, 
Samuel, 	in bond 	Cas- •-,--- 

	
oined 	a 	with jointlywith Mr. Bowyer,Trapp'sLectures 

telltoCarnbridge Univ. iv693. See Casten. on Poetry, 148. 	commended an edition 
Dr. Samuel, his Thanksgiving of the Greek Testament from Bowyer's 

• Sermon, 1709, 	before the House of press, 1743, 158. iv 386. 	the fact not 
Commons, i 22.-,-his Scripture Doctrine quite true, ii 410 (the latter observation 
of the Trinity, 76. iv 305. The Scriptu re perhaps applies to a different edition, see 
Doctrine vindicated from his Misinter- iv 386.) 	wrote notesi &c. on the Life 
pretations; with a letter to him by Mr. of Julian, ii 179, 181. 	Two Sermons 

. Nelson, i76. Bp. Gastrell's Remarks on 
his Scripture Doctrine, &c. 139. Water- 

of Bishop Sherlock printed for him, 
309. 	allusion to bis " Connexion of 

• land's Defence of some Queries relating Coins," 258. his " Connexion of Coins" 
to his Scheme of the Holy Trinity, 214; published, iii 45. his acknowledgments 
Second Defence, 215. 	Clarke's hypo- to Mr. Bowyer in the preface, ib. 	dia- 
thesis defended by Heath, ii 276. Jack- coveries in it as to the Saxon Pound 
son's Letters in defence of his Doctrine and the Chichester Inscription, 48,-49. 
of the Trinity, 522. 	his Introduction assisted Mr. Bowyer With notes in his 
to the Scripture Doctrine, iii 17. 	Hut- "Conjectures," 113. copy of his " Con- 
ton refused to sell his work on the 'Fri. nexion"presentedtotheKingof France's 
nity, 437.-his Latin edition of New- library, according to his wishes, 136. 
ton's Optics, i 146. 	his Ctesar, beauti- See Coins.-remarks of his inserted in 
fully printed by Watts and Tonson, 292, Bowyer's edition of Bentley on Phalaris, 
295. chaplain to Bp. Moore, 495. wrote 251. his Correspondence with Mr. Bow- 
to Whiston to suppress a Sermon, 497. yer, printed in " Miscellaneous Tracts," 
endeavoured to moderateWhiston's zeal, &c. 802. 	his intimacy with Mark- 
498. 	invited to a Society for promot- 
ing Primitive Christianity, 500. changed 

land, iv 279. 	copy of New Testament , 
with valuable notes by him, 280, 385. 

the forms of Doxology, ib. 	Memoirs presented to Amport vicarage, 	351. 
of him by Whiston, 501, 706. ij 528. Impromptu on some of the English 
Wasse corresponded with him, i 706. Poets, 376. 	Remarks on Pope's imita- 
assisted Thompson in a Greek Gram- tions, parodies, &c. a joint publication 
mar, ii 9. 	his opinions 	on Space, 	. of his and Bowyer's, 435. 	presented - 
Time, &c. combated,67. 	Warburton's some of Boyle's letters to Dr. Birch, 454. 
opinion of bim as a critic, 96. v 646; acknowledgements to Dean Mines in his 
Mary's remark on it, v651. Vindication  " Connexion," 474. 	a member of the 
of his principles and reasonings respect- Spalding Society, vi 13, 63,71, 79. 	MS 
ing the nature and obligations of Virtue, 
ii 196. 	procured for Jackson the con- 

notes by him in a copy of Davies's Anti-
qum Brit. Linguae Dictionarium, 222. 

fratershirof Wigston's Hospital, 523. assisted Ducarel in his plan respecting 
resolved, about 1721, never to subscribe Endowments of Vicarages, 388. remarks 
the Articles any more, 524. 	Jackson a . 
strenuous defender of Clarke, 528. elect- 

relative to his preface to the Welsh Laws, 
639. 	bis account of a coin of Caligula 

ed for Oxford University, 607. 	Gilbert found at Chichester, ib. 	allusions to 
West an admirer of, 709. Hoadly's Ac- 
count of his Life and Writings, iii 139. 

him, iii 294, 295. iv 316, 317, 320, 325, 
344, 445. 	memoirs and character of, 

Hoadly's opinion of him, 747. 	fond of iv 363-369. his family, 369. epitaph ois 
the amusement of cards, iv283. allusions him by his son, 370, 721. 	epitaph by 
to, 325, 360. anecdotes, &c. of, byJones himself, 371. Hayleyl character of bins 
of Welwyn, i 639. iv 717-721. 	his MS and his wife, with an epitaph, 372-376. 
notes on the Liturgy, iv 717,720. extract - His epistolary correspondence with 
of a letter to Jackson on theConvocation, Mr. Bowyer, on Mr. Chishull's death, 
&c.719. LatinSynopsis of his book on the i 277. 	thanking him for the loan of a 
Being and Attributes of God, vi 82. his ropy of Selden,336. respecting Bowver's 

VOL. VI. PART II. M 	 " View 
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" View of • Reliquire Basterionee," 351, the Thundering' Legion, &e. 395, 6. on 
360; on Baxter's interpretation of a pas- the division of Britain, 398. 	on the 
sage in Martial, 360. 	respecting a birth of Mr. Bowyer's son, 400. 	on 
pamphlet against the Separatists, 416. Mascivius and Kuster, antkRapin, 401. 
on the birth of Bowyer's child, 420. on on Church Authority, Rapin, 1awyer's 
controversy with Bowman, 458, 460. controversies, 402, 3..• on Bp. Nicolson's 
respectingWilliams's edition of Lhwyd's and Hiekes's opinionsof the Gothic Gos- 
" Commentariolum," 463. on the death 
of Mrs. Bowyer, 486. 	on Maittaire's 

pels, Preface to Welsh Laws, Cowel, 
404, 5. 	on the election of a master of 

" Marmora Arundeliana," ii 8. 	on Mr. St. John's, 	1136, 405. 	description of 
Bowyer's dispute with Pope, II . on his Brighthelmstone, 406,7. on leases, Mr. 
connexion with the Weekly MisCellany, Folkes, &c. 408, 9. 	on Mr. Bowyer's 
;16. 	on the Society for Encouragement letter respecting the Bath inscription, 

, of Learning, 95. on Anderson's " Free- 
dom of Debate in Religion," 104. 	re- 

and other subjects connected with it, 
409-420. 	Welsh Laws, &c. 421. 	on a 

• specting Shelton's translation of Wot- paper preparing by Mr. Bowyer on the 
ton's Conspectus, Hickes's opinion on Roman legions and Alai legionum, 422- 

• compurgators and juries, and value of 424. on a visit to London, &c. 425. on 
the Saxon pound and shilling, 109-112. Mr. Bowyer's visit to him, difference 
On the illness and death of the elder between town and country life, 426. on 

• Bowyer, 116-118. 	on their translation the, death of Mr. Pelham's two sons, 427. 
of Trapp's Lectures, 	148, 149. 	on respecting Mr. H. Michell, Bp. Maw- 
Warburton's controversies, Dr. Sykes, son's translation to Chichester, 428. 
Zie. 173. on the translation of Bleterie's notes on passages in Pope's Windsor 
"Life of Julian," 181. on Bowyer's pre- Forest resembling the Classics, invita- 
fatory dissertation to Kuster, 217. 	ad- tion to Buxted, &c. 429.. 	complimen- 
vice respecting resenting Dr. William tary visits, country complexions, Mr. 
King's satire, 224. Bowyer's intention of 	' Hopkins on Pope's Pastorals, 430. 	on 
sending a present to Chichester Cathe- an astronomical lucubration of 	Mr. 
dral Library, 275. 	on an indisposition Bowyer's, mathematicks and riddles in 
experienced byMr.Bowyerafteravisitto almanacks, 430, 431. 	notes on Pope's 
Buxted, 427. 	on presents by Mr. Bow- imitations of the Classics, variations in 
yer to the Cathedral Library, the word . the Dunciad, &c. 431, 432, 43a. mottos 
Shilling, Markland's Supplices, &c. 444, to prefix to his and Bowyer's collection 
445. on Bowyer's treaty with Cambridge of notes on Pope, 433, 437. more notes 
University, for their typographical pri- on Pope, 434. 	advice as to publica- 
'lieges, 460. on the preface to Harduin, 
iii 2. 	respecting Bowyer's eeconomy at 

tion of the notes,witli a prefatory adver- 
tisemerit, 435. 	on Mr. Bowyer's dif- 

College, his father,andMr.Markland,14. ference with Pope on account of the 
on their health, Lyttelton's Henry II. notes on his imitations, &c. 436. 	imi- 
and Saxon Parliaments, 44. 	on his re- tation by Pope pointed out, 437. 	on 
moving to Red Lion Passage, Cicero's Bp. Barlow's pieces, Neocoroi on medals, 
Head, their health, symbolson Hadrian's &e. 437-439. 	on the christening of his 
Coins, &c. ib. 45. on his care in print- 
ing the" Connexion of Coins," and Mr. 

son, Schemists, Comments on the Bible, 
440. 	on Mr. Bowyer's present to his 

SpeakerOnslow,45. on the ineritaBow- godson, 441. 	on some MSS. of Olden- 
yer's Indexes, presents of the" Connex- burgh, 442. 	dearth of bookbinders 
ion," 46. on ;belittle interest excited by 
that book in Sussex, ib. on their health, 

in the country, Mr. Bowyer's epitaph, 
Maittaire, 442-3. 	on the fine season, 

Mr. Bowyer's literary pursuits, his lm- and the poor, 443, 4. 	scarcity of books 
siness, Hoogeveen, Mr. Markland, &c. at Chichester, Mr. Bowyer's serenity, 
77.78. on Mr. Wood's Essay on the origi- 444. 	order of Tiron, Welsh Antique- 
nal Genius of Homer, 83; Wood's letter ries, St. Martin of Tours,.&e. 446. 	on 
respecting Clarke's observations, 84. on 
the death of Mr. Bowyer's second wife, 

preferment, 447. 	on Charlatanereia, 
Mr. Michell, pamphlet on Quackery of 

97. 	Bowyer's animadversions on Mid- Patriots, ib. 448. 	on a present from 
dleton, respecting a point in Chronolo- Mr. Bowyer, Wolfius, Mr. Michell, 449. 
gy, &c. 176. 	respecting Needham and respecting Inett, criticism on Divine 
Thirlby, iv 271. on Markland's aversion Legation vol. I. &c. 450-453. 	on pre- 
to entering into orders, 274. 	Dr. Bar.. 
nard's kind offer to Markland, 295. 	on 	• 

paratiuns against the Sussex election, 
1744, 453. on Tunstall's " Observatious 

Mr. Strode's 	generous 	behaviour to on the Epistles between Cicero and 
Markland,, 296. 	on Markland's state Brutus," 454. Dr. Wotton, Mr. Boyle's 
of mind, 1768, 297. inviting Bowyer to papers, Vere Foster, Ste. 454, 455. 	on 
Boated, 318. 	wished not to accept 
higher, preferment, 365, 369, 421. 	on 

writing and publishing, Bp. Atterbury, 
455.. on Saxon and Roman money, &c. 

• ' 	• 	 . . 	456-458. 
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456-458. 	Dr. Cartwright, 	Bowyer's Clarke, Mr.-, Browne Willis out of 

humour with, i 700. Greek Testament, Bp. Mawson, 459. on 
the settlement of a friend, a sort of of Mr. 	Kirkby Heaton, his li- 

brary sold, iii 669. knowledge requisite to a Clergyman, 
461. 	on Ducarel's " Repertory for En- Mr. Speech in the. Theatre at 

Oxford, 1793, iii 705. dowments of ' Vicarages," ib. 	friendly 
invitation to Busted, Mr. Markland, Mr. 	Astley 	Parliss supplied 	with 

. mentary Debates, 1747, v 14. Admiral Byng, 462. 	on Hooke's Ob- 
servations,RomanSenate,Patricians and -- Mr. curate to Dr. Grey, v 167. 
Plebeians, 463. 	on passages respecting Claroniontanu.s Codex, i 548. 
Roman money in C. Nepos and Caesar, Classical Learning, Guide to, V 517. 
464. 	passage in Nepos resumed, Mr. CM-nicks, Blackwall's Introduction to, i 
Bowyer's preface to Montesquieu, 467,8. 130; Gilbert Cooper's remark on, ib. 
his daughter's journey into France, Mr. Felton's Dissertation on, iv 716. 
Markland, Dr. Taylor, 468, 9. 	on his Claude, drawing and landscape by, v 685. 
progress in the " Connexion of Coins," Ckiudian, poem imitated from, 135. • 
469, 470. on Mr. Bowyer's health, Dean edition of, intended by Jortin, iv 270. 
Milles's communications to his " Con- Claudius, Emperor, his passage over the 
nexion," 	470-474. 	on Mr. Bowyer's Thames, iii 511. 
present of Folkes's Coins to Chichester (lard, Robert, his General Catalogue of 
Cathedral library, Mrs. Clarke's and Books, iii 608. Dunton'seharacterof, ib. 
Mrs. Bowyer's health, 474, 5. On Dean Gavel!, Walter, scarce book in his li- 
Milles's communications to the " Con- brary, ii 593. iv 105. 	Mr. Bagford em- 
'lesion " and letter to the Dean, 476. ployed by, ii 465. his library sold, iii 616. 
Mr. Bowyer's kindness to Mr. Wright, 
letter to Dean Mines, 477. 	Mr. Bow- 

Clavering, Dr. Robert, Bp. of Peterbo-
rough, on the Author of The Whole Duty 

yer's communications, state of the work, 
hints for vignettes, 478, 479. 	Dean 

of Man, ii 604. 	tutor at University 
College, iv 116: 	his kindness to the 

Milles's communications, Mr. Mark- members of Peterborough Society, vi 4. 
land, 479, 480. 	on printing his " Con- Claxton Chapel, drawing of, vi 69. 	co- 
nexion," reply to Bp. Ellys, punctuation, rious monument in, ib. 

John, his 	 1 169. Mr. Markland, 4814 his " Connexion," marriage, 	.copy 
of Camden presented to by Mr. Gough, 
vi 280. 	Mr. Gough's legacy to, 331. 

Dr. Swift, Mr. Markland, 	482. 	on 
Bowyer's alterations in the"Connexion" 
whilst printing, Mr. Markland,482-484. Clay, Francis, books published by, i 219, 
Mr. Goodwin's death, Mr. Smith's true- 240. 	issued catalogues, iii 625. 
tees, Mr. Nichols, 484-5. 	on an acci- Claypon, William, member of Spalding 
dental fall, 485. 	the " Connexion," Society, vi 78. 
Mr. Bowyees business, 486. the " Con- Clayton, Dr. Robert, Bp. of Clogher, al- 
nexion," 487, 488. Mr. Markland, Mr. lusion to his work against Bolingbroke, 
Baker, comforts of a family, his cow- i 606; analysis of that work, ii 270-273. 
plaints, Mr. 'loop, 488, 489. 	disap- his Essay on Spirit, ii 231; Warburton's 
pointed of an expected visit from Mr. opinion of it, ib. 245. his " Journal from 
Bowyer, 489. on the proposals for Tay- Grand Cairo to Mount Sinai," &c. 241. 
loes Lysias, 492. 	on the proposals for proposed to Society of Antiquaries to 
Stephens's Thesaurus, 	494. 	on Dr. appoint a person to copy inscriptions on 
Taylor's declining to take orders, 498. the rucks in Egypt, ib.; Bp. Pococke 
on Dr. Taylor's illness, 504. respecting respecting that project, vi 105. 	brief 
Dr. Taylor's affairs, number of his De- notice of, and account of his publics- 
mosthenes on band at his death, &c. ' tions, ii 244-246. 	corresponded with 
507. 	on Mr. Bowyer's plan for improv- Mr. lowyer and presented him with 
ing Chambers's Cycloptedia, V 660.- 
dlr. Bowyer had thoughts of publishing 

the copy-right of 	his writings, .245, 
246. 	a Life of him in Biog. Brit. 246. 

his correspondence, iv 395.- letter to Ear! of Corke's remark on his death, ib. 
Dr. Pegge, respecting Dr. Taylor's ill- his notion that the Moon kept the 
'tress, iv 505.-See Z. Brooke,111arkland, same face to the Earth, ib. 	Shaw's 
Duke of Newcastle, T. Pelham, Pen. Travels vindicated, in a letter addressed 
noyre, Seeker, Sherlock, Taylor. to, 288. 	Markland's opinion of him, 

Clarke,Williatn, of Katharine hall,verses iv 362. 	See Sinai.  
Sir Robert, lord mayor 1679, by, i 122. 	. 

William, bookseller, iii 625. ----s- 	 ca- speech of, iv 63. 	• 
talogue issued by, 635. Mrs. 	See Sundon. 

-William, bookseller, partner with Mr. 	Sermon by,1712, i 50. -, 
Mr. 	Virginia, 	485. -4- 	-, of 	v Hawes, iii 721. 	. 

Cleave, Isaac, bookseller, a benefactor Mr. 	 benefactor to Mr. .---- 	printer, a 
Bowyer, i 63. to Mr, Bowyer, i 62. 

 Cleaver, Mr. 	Schoolmaster, i 301. , 
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Cleaver, John, stationer, iii 577. of the Clergy's concerning themselves 
Wlliam, M.A. 	King's College, of ' in Political matters, iv 116; preface to 

by Dr. Hickes, ib. MS additions toWal- iv 150. 
.------ Dr. William, Bp. of St. Asaph, 
a friend of Dr. Loveday's, iii 476. 

ker's " Sufferings of the Clergy," v 48. 
their Right of Maintenance vindicated, 

Clegg, Joshua, member of Spalding So- 
eiety, vi 79. 

160. 	Remarks on the present Times, 
in relation to, 161. 	Grounds, &c. of 

aeiveland,John the poet, Bp. Percy and the Contempt of, vi 427. 	See Lit:trio, 
Mr. Nichols collaterally related to, iii. Subscription. 
161. 	references to authors concerning 
him, 468. Letter to a learned Lord, ib. 

Clergy, Sons of, Sermons in behalf of, 
i 654. iii 223, 251. v 361, &c. 

notice of the earliest pamphlet in his Widows 	Sermon before Ilse, - 	 of; 
wich Society for relief of, ii 377. Scheme • " Character of a London Diurnal," iv 

34. 	harangued Charles I. at St. John's for maintenance of, within Bills of Mor- 
eollege, vi 209. 	allusion to, i 607. 	, tality and in Middlesex, 415, 416. 	be- 

of quest to Corporation for relief of, iv 
611. 	bequest to fund for relief of, in 

Thomas, father 	the Poet, 
iii 161. 

Cleland, Colonel, the Will Honeyeombe Essex and Warwickshire, vi 331. 	gift 
-of Steele, ii 457. 	portrait of him, ib. to an institution for relief of, at Can- 

-,-------. terbury, 383. John, his " Way to Things by 
Words," &c. ii 456. 	account of him Dissenting, 	their 	to - 	 petition 	. 

Parliament for relief as to Subscription, 
iv 303 ; allusion to, s i 489. 	, 

Clergyman and Gentleman's Recreation, 

and his publications, ib.-458. 
amens Alexandrines, i 26. 	Potter's 
edition of, 178. 

Clement, Saint, Epistles of, i 174. i 344. iv 576. 	Clubbe's Letter of free 
..---- PHI Vulgate of, iv 7. Advice to a. young Clergyman, ii 378; 

XI. Steele's 	dedicated .......-- 	 writings Stanhope's Advice to, iv 167. 	Clergy-• 
to, iii 141. man's Assistant in visiting the Sick, ii 

John, 445. Connexion between merit and re- ,----- 	collection of epitaphs,v49. 
Glementina in Sir Charles Grandison, 

on the character of, iv 584. 
ward in the profession of, iii 231. 

--..------ Petianing, Remarks by, on 
Dr. Balguy's Sermon, iii 220. Clements, Henry, a benefactor to Mr. 

Bowyer, i 61. books, &c. published by, Clergymen dying before Harvest, Hard,. 
57, 107, 122, 140, 176, 	265. 	iii 615. ships of the families of, iii 529. 
Sermon at his funeral, i 176. Clerical Credit and Character,Observe, 

R. bookseller, Oxford, i 188, lions on the rapid Decline of, vi 471. 	• 
436, 443. ii 55, 84, 87. iv 502. 	' Clerk to the Commission, v 278. 

Clendon, John, a reverend empiric, v277. Clerk, Hon. Sir John, his Discourse on 
verses to, ib. 	' the Papyrus and Stylus of the Antients, 

Cleat, Colonel, his marriage, v 254. vi 79. 	translated by R. Gale, iv 547. 
M I Menke, a tragedy, ii 407. letter to Gale respecting a project of 
Clepsydra, paper on, v 281. Gordon's, v 330. 	remarks on Gordon's 
Clergy, reproached by Selden, i 331. Re- Itinerarium, 	331, 	332. 	letters 	of 
flections on the Author of " Nullity of Clerk in the " Itinerarium," 331, 332, 
Prelatic Clergy and Church of Eno 333. 	his first intimacy with Gale, 331. 
land," 416. 	Duty and proper Conduct goddess Brig•atitia in his possession, 335. 
of, 426. 	Rubrick and Canons so far as a member of Spalding Society, vi 13, 79. 
they relate to the Parochial Clergy, 437. his correspondence with R. Gale, 129. 
Traditions of, not destructive of Relit- Letter on the unseasonable Colds of 
gion, 457 (see Bowman). pamphlet on late years, 139. 
occasion of Tenths and First Fruits Drs. John and Joseph, their libra. 

ries sold, iii 693. being given up for, 492. Usefulness, &c. 
of Christian Clergy's Instructions, ii 
54. Duty, &e. of, under the Treatment 

Clerk*, Bartholomew
' 
 his Latin transla-

tion of Castiglione'sCourtier, i 171. 
of 'their Enemies, 81. 	Thoughts on Clerkenwell, Reasons for Reformation of 
granting them Relief in matter of Sob- House of Correction in, i 309. Scheme 
seription, 	154. 	Right of Protestant for employment of persons sent thither 
Churches to require Subscription from as disorderly, ib. 
them vindicated, 196. " Miseries, &c. of Cleveland, Discourses to Clergy of Arch, • 
inferior Clergy in and about London," deaconry of, iii 19. 
393. 	Letter to, on the Bishop of Ro.,  
ehetter's commitment to the Tower, iii 

BarbaraVilliersDuchess of,i17 
William 	Duke 	ii192. second 	of, 

vi 111. Nece.sity of Exertions of, for the Captain, 	405. 
Mr.-, 	 Oliver •,-,-- 	natural son of support of Religion, &c. 158. Essay on 

Cromwell, Life of, i 485. 	• 	. the Clergy, 188. 	Elstob's Vindication 
Clifton, 
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Clifton, Lady, Psalter presented by, to 	'Cobham, Brook Lord, 'portrait of, vi 16. 
at 	 705. John Lord, Rochester bridge,  Gray -Friars 	Norwich, iv 

--,---- 	 of by, iii 512. chantry founded by, ib. 
Lord, Thynne's 	to him, 

Dr. Francis, his State 	Physick, 	built 
ii 14. Ms 	for 	Hip- proposals 	publishing 	 respects 
pecrates, 15. two other works of his, ib. 	the occasion of the castration of Bolin- 

(lig Cantata Angel Tkeod, v 679. 	See 	shed's Chronicle, i 250. 
Richard Lord, 	Earl -Temple Sports. 

Clinch, Martha, epitaph.  to, iv 175-177. 	Marchmont a friend of, ii 614. 	it has 
Or. William, iv 174, 175, 176. 	been -- supposed that he endeavoured to 

Clinton, Etheardlord,lord admiral, iii568. 	instill infidel principles into West and 
708. 	his legacy to West, ib. Hugh Fortescue Earl 	460. 	Lyttelton, of, vi 

(Whore Castle, print of, ii 691. 	Colder of illsatia, Letters of, vi 630. 	• 
Clitheroe's supposed poem on Frederick 	C'occhi, Dr. ilatimay,translated the Ephe- 
Prince of Wales, .1 644. 	siaca of Xenophon into Latin 	i 347. 

Care, Catharine, iii 362. 	 the Earl of Corke's character oehim, ihp 
Miss., 	 Coccus vi 97. Polonicus, History of, vy274. 

Clockmaker, Artificial, i 143. 	 Cochineal Insects, Account of, iii 197. 
Clocks, On the introduction of, iii 7. 	Cock, C'harks; perished in the fire at Mr. 
Clogher, Bp. of. 	See Clayton. 	 Bowyer's printing-office, i 39j 65. 	• , 
C7otbworkers Company, iii 	578,588. 	Mr. 	&c. father 	Dr. 568, 	- 	merchant, 	of 
Clouds of Aristophanes, translated, 	ii 	John Cock, i 561. v 285, 286. 

ib. 	 John, i 562. 	 Dep- 380 ; critique on, 	 -- Dr. 	 exchanged 
Cough, Mr. Garrick's grandfather, ii 314. 	den for Horkesley, v.. 285. 	afterwards 
CIOWCS, his treatise on the artificial cure 	held both; his improvements at Horkes, 
of the King's evil, ii 498. 	 ley, ib. 286. 

Club, Literary, 	Booksellers at the old 	Mr. the famous Auctioneer, libraries of 	 ---,-, 
Shakspeare Tavern, members of, v 325. 	sold by, ii 105. iv 561. v 103. 	his ad- 
vi 434. 	See Essex-head, &c. 	- 	vertiSement prefixed to the Catalogue 

Clubbe, George, father.and son, ii 377. 	of Maittaire's library, iii 617, iv 561.. 
epitaph on the father and his family, 378. 	portraits of him and his wife, iii 624. 

John, 	in Dodsley's Fugi- 	Cock --,--- 	a writer and Hen Club, ii 640. 
tive Pieces, ii 377. 	memoirs of, ib. 	Cockfighting, Memoir on, vi 253. 
378. 	inscription to him, 378. 	Codex Atreus Latinus, purchased by 

Dr. John, 	ii 378, 723. 	Earl - 	noticed, of Oxford, i 88. inspected by Mr. 
William, vicar of Brandeston, ii 	Bridges, - 87; and by. Dr. Bentley, who 

378. 	epitaph on his father, &c. ib. 	- 	borrowed it, 8$. 	Wanley's account of 
Clyde and Forth, project for communica- 	it, $8-90, 703. 	See Gibson. 
tion between, v 330. - Claromontanus, i 548. 
Cluer,-, 	high flyer, i 305. 	Cockburn, Mr. ii 195. printer, a 
Coeds, Mr. dedication to Bp. Hoadly, Mrs. Catharine, her Remarks 
prefixed to Letters to. a Clergyman on 	on Dr. Rutherforth's Essay on the Na. 
his 30th of January Sermon, iii 139. 	ture, &c. of Virtue, ii 194. 	memoirs. 

Coalition, or Opera reversed, iii 134. 	and character of her, 	ib.-196. 	her 
Coals, On impression of Plants ou the 	Works and Life, 229. v 288. 	letter of 
Slates of, iii 933. 	 . 	Warburton to, v 586. 	Preface to her 

Coates, (harks author of an excellent 	Remarks on Rutherforth's Essay, 599. 
History of Reading, i 128. iii 475. 	Lockman, Dr. Thomas, fellow and after- 

Cobalt, premiums for discovery of, v 275. 	wards master of University College, iii 
Cobbe, Samuel, his translation of Lord 	510. 	his translation of Tully's Offices, 
Carteret's son's 	epitaph, 	v 89. 	his 	ii 24, 133. 	iii 210. 	his death, ii 24. 
Poems, vi 170. 	 his " Duty of not conforming to the 

Cobden, Dr. Edward, anecdote of Dr. 	World," 35. 	some account of him, ill. 
hlanningham related by, i 208. prebend 	Cochshutt, 77iontas, preached the Boyle 
held by, 555. 	his Poems, ii 207. 	ac- 	lecture,. vi 456. 
count of him and his publications, ib. 	Genobii Burgensis, Historite, Scriptores ; 
his letter to the parishioners of St. see Peterborough. 
Faith, 208. 	his Discourses and Essays, 	Coffee,  by whom introduced into Eng. 
288; contents of that volume, advertise- 	land, iii 116. 

'silent to the Discourses, and preface to 	Coffee-tree, Natural History of, iii 196. 
the Essay inscribed to Sir John Barnard, 	Coffee-/louse Politician, iii 359. 
289, 290. 	allusions to him in a letter 	Cojee-houses, Catechism for, w 77. 	• 
of Markland, 412. 	his translation of 	Cens, Stone, Account of some nearCant- 
Museipula, iii 67. 	Poetical Epistle to 	bridge Castle, iii 483. 	Observations on 
Holdsworth, ib. his character of Holds- 	some at Christ Church, Hants, vi 254. 
,worth, 68. 	fell from his horse, iv 317. 	Cogan, Francis, Spanish Prayer-book 
his death, and his wife's, ii 208. 	, 	printed for, i 19. 

Cogenhoe,. 
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Cogenhoe, Description of Figure and Coins considered, v 452.-letter of Si; 
Font at, vi 322. S. D'Ewes upon English Coin, vi 156.- 

Cogeshel, R. de, Chronicle of, i 82, 255. letter of Browne Willis, with remarks on 
Cogiritibnus, inscription on, iii 49. vi 639. English Coins, 159.-Br. WHIR% Table 
Coin, Proposal on, iii 328.  of Gold Coins of Kings of England, 
Coinage of England, Abp. Sharp on, i 1 1. 198.-Coin of Edmund Crouchback, 

254.-Assemblage of Coins fabricated • English, Matters 

	

	dis--  relative to, 
cussed, vi '254. by Archbishops of Canterbury, 256.-. 

Coins,-On the Weights and Values of History of England, by Coins, vi 20. 
antient Coins, ii 581.-Index to Lord See Coins, Anglo-Saxon; Coins relating 
Pembroke's Coins, v 267.-Coins dis- . to Great Britain; Coins, Saxon. 
tinguished by the hydrostatical balance, Coins of France, Snelling on, iii 620. 
'280.-Catalogue of Lord Oxford's Coins, Coins of Prelates and Barons of France, 
428.-Dutch book- on„ 449.-Davan- vi 383. 	Figures des ,Mosmoyes de, ib. 
sttatis 	Discourse • on, 	450.-mode 	of See Coins, English. 
taking impressions of, 	vi 	154. 	See - 	and 	 of, Greek 	Roman, Catalogue 

vi 149. 	Coins of Greek Kings, 219. Medals, Numismata, Simon. 
Anglo-Gallic,' 	&c. 	Ducarel's --•--- Irish, Snelling's supplement to Si- 

Series of Anglo-Gallic or Norman and mon, iii 6'20. 
Aquitaine Coins, 	ii 722. 	iii 226. 	vi ---- Norman. See Coins, Angle-Gallic. 
382; copy of, with MS Observations' by --- Rhodian, flower on, v 280. 
Hooker, Ward, and Loveday, ib. ; the - Roman, Catalogue of Roger Gale's 
'engraver of there, 385. 	See Frederick. collection, iv 548. 	Roman coin found 

Anglo-Saxon, Pegge's Dissertation --, at Great Bookham, v 144. Remarks on 
on; viz. Gold Coin in the Pembrochian Roman coins mentioned in Dissertation 
Cabinet, Silver Coin of Mr. White's, on Oriuna, 450. 	Roman coins - shown 
Gold Coin of Mr. Simpson's, ii 255-259. to Spalding Society, vi 77, 	moulds for' 
Vi 256. 	See Coins, Saxon. fabricating Roman 	coins, 	156. 	See 
- Coins relating to Great Britain, Cbins Aquitaine. See Coins, Anglo-Gallic. 

British, Dr. Stukeley's work on, - Greek and Roman. 
Roman, 	Saxon, 	English, and v 509. 	Twenty-three plates of, pub- 

fished, ib. 	See Me next article. 	,- Clarke's Connexion of, published, iii 
.4-, ...- -relating 	to Greet Britain, 	viz. 45. iv .367. 	Dissertation on the Roman 
British, Saxon, Roman, Danish, and Sesterce, several notes, and the Index, 
English, accounts of proposed to be by Mr. Bowyer, 	iii 45, 46, 	iv , 367, - 
collected by the Society of Antiquaries 470, 477. 	the MS. submitted to Mr. 
in 1721, iv 543. v 454. 	the design re- Speaker Onslow, who communicate& 
sumed fin 1724, iv 543. vi 157. 	Snel- 
ling on Coles of Great Britain, France, 

hints and observations to the Author, 
iii 	45. 	iv'367, 470, 	478. 	commu- 

'and Ireland, iii 620.-Plan for disposing, 
to illustrate British History, vi 15. 

nications for it by Dean Mulles, 	iv 
474. 	acknowledgments in it to the 

Danish, Bireherod de 	Nu- -•--- 	 antiquis Dean, ib. 	cause of its being published, 
iii 47. 	iv 367. 	Appendix added to it inismatibus Danorum, v 459, 701, 702. 

'See coins relating to Great Britain; and by Mr. Bowyer, iii 136. 	copy of it pre- 
Coins, Saxon. sented to King of France's library, 136, 

4--- 	 of 137. 	Mr. Bowyer endeavoured to get it English, Folkes's Table 	Eng- 
'}ish 	Gold Coins, 	1736, 	ii 88; 	581. translated into French, 137, 138. 	de- 
second edition, 1745, 175, 585. Folkes's dicated to Duke of Newcastle, iv 367. 
'fable of Silver Coins, 1745, ii 175, 584. the Duke's letter of acknowledgment 
vi 149. 	the whole, with the Author's • thereupon; 379. 	Dr. Z. Brooke's cha- 
improvements, enlarged and completed racier of the work, 380. 	its progress 
by the Society of Antiquaries, ii 417, at press, 478-488 sape. 	hints for vig- 
585, 722. a copy presented by Mn Bow- nettes to the chapters, 478, 479. answer 
yer to Chichester Cathedral Library, in it to Bp. Ellys, respecting Parliament, 
444. iv 474 (see Folkes).-MS volume 481. 	allusions to the work, ii 258. iii 
on, by Venue, ii 254.-Snelling's View 48, 49. iv 303, 373. 
of the Silver Coin and Coinage of Eng Saxon, Pegge's Letter in explana-- 

tion of a gold coin supposed to be Saxon, 
iv 508. Mr. West's Catalogue of Saxon 

land, ii 586, iii 619 ; of the Gold Coin, 
iii 619; of the Copper Coin, ib.-Abp. 
Sharp's Remarks 	upon our English coins,v 429. North's arguments against 
Coins, iii 199.-Miscellaneous Views of the genuineness of a supposed Saxon 
Coins struck by' English Princes in gold coin, 44'3,445-446. 	North's Epis- 
France, &c. iii 620.-Dr. Ducarel's Ca- tolary Dissertation on some supposed 
talogue .of English Coins 	v 429.- Saxon gold coins, 459. 	Answer to it 
North's Table of English Silver Coins, 
v 469.-Standard and Purity of English 

promised by Charles Clarke, ib. 	North 
on the cause of the non-performance 

of 
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, of that promise, 453.. allusion to the Cole, Charles- Nalson, descended from 

Dissertation,457.-MS.with drawings of Dr. Nalson, ii 695. new edition of Dug- 
. Saxon and early English Coins. 454, 469. dale's History of linbanking, &c. printed 
papers.by M. Johnson on Saxon,Danish, - under his superintendance, iii 128. cons- 
and Norman coins, vi 146. 	English piled indexes to it, 128, 129. 	.acknow- 
Saxon coins exhibited to Society of An- ledgements to Beaupre Bell for assist- 

, tiquaries by Mr. James Hill, 156. ance in it, v 280. 	some account of Mtn, 
Coins and Coinage of Scotland (silver) iii 129. observations on Soame Jenyns's 
View of, iii 620. 	• 	. 	.. bequest to him, ili. 	his dedication of 

. COutyne, Sir igen, the poet, relations of Soame Jenyns's Works to Dr. Heber- 
his, iv 164. den, ib. 	his death, 130. 	1,  

Coke, Sir Edward, chief justice, a descen- 
dant of his, ii 304. 	Verses written in 

Elizabeth, of Babe rham, i 657, -,--- 
- Jane, sister of William of Milton, i 

Coke upon Littleton, iii 60. 658, 663. 
- 	 mission - John, of Ashden, i 657. 	' Dr. Thomas, his Wesleyan 

in America, v 247. the present head of - John, brother 	William 	Milton, of 	of 	‘ 
i 658. the Methodists in the Wesleyan con- 

nexion, ib. - 	a 	of John, 	friend 	Samuel Goadby's, 
iii 433. Thomas, his kindness to Rev. Luke 

Budworth, iii 334. Baberhaml, i 657. -Margaret, of 
Nathanael, 	 Stationers - 	clerk tcq .---- 	of William, 	Spalding, vi 53. 

.Coker, John, his Survey of Dorsetshire, 
with MS notes, v 263. 

Company, and a benefactor, iii 602, 
606. 	some account of him, ib. 

--- John, a trustee of Milton school, 
vi 409. 

Robert, 	William 	Mil - 	cousin of 	of 	- 
ton, i 658. 

Colliatch, Dr. John, pamphlet by Dr. Samuel, 	Walden, 	209. 	' - 	of 	vi 
Dr. William, Prebendary 	West - 	 of 	- Bentley, abusing him as author of Re- 

minster, some account of, i 689. author marks on Bentley's Proposals foraGreek 
Testament, i 159. v 409. the pamphlet of the second volume of the Exposition 
pronounced a libel, v 409. 	allusion to of the Marlborough Gems, iv 669. 	• 
Dr. Laughton, 420. William, 	Elv, 	a daughter - 	of 	married 

of Dr. Z. Grey, i 664, 691. ii 549. 	dis- 
posed of Dr. Grey's MSS. 665. Mrs. Cole 

Colbert Croissy, M. de, his Negociations, 
1668, 1669, ii 491. 

4.....--... M. de, his Negoeiations, 1672, applied to for particulars of her father, 
664, 690. 	brief notice of Mr. Cole, ii ii 491. 

M de, Bp. 	Montpelier, Nego- - 	of 

	

549. 	his library, ib. 	epitaph on him, 
and his wife, 728. 

	

- 	of 
tiations in his library, ii 491; and a large 
paper copy of Walton's Polyglott, iv 10. William, 	Long Marston, i 689. 

ColbiuS, Mr. iv 695. -- William, of Shepreth, i 657. 
William, 	Baberhani, his four - 	of Colburn, Thomas, some account of, i 

wives, i 657. ' his family, ib. 658. 640. 	his death, ii 698. 
Colby, Dr. Dixon, a founder of Stamford -- William, of Milton, a contributor 
Society, &c. vi 4, 5. to the formeredition of these Anecdotes, 

Colchester, Charge to Clergy of, i 584. i xi. 	remark respepecting Dr. Jortin, 
Morant's History, &c. of, ii 201, 205. 108. mistaken as to the Christian name 
391. vi 199. 	printed at the joint ex- of Willytnott, 237, 705. 	his account 
pence of the Author and Mr. Bowyer, ii of Willymott, 705. 	remarks respecting 
201. 	memoranda respecting that pub- s  Dr. Canon, 458. 	his account of John 
lication, ib. 202. 	alterations suggested Morgan, 543. on Dr. Taylor's exertions 
by Mr. Bowyer, 209. 	Assemblies of ' at Cambridge Public Library, and the 
the Corporation, p07. 	Relation of Ex- forged date of the Paris Bible, &c. 545. 

, pedition to,ib. plan of the town, ichno- 547. 	remarks on Baker's Collections 
graphy, and views, ib. 	Cartulary of for an Account of St. John's Colicke, 
St. John's Abbey, lb. 549. 	account of Dr. H. Gower, 549. 

Coklong,h, Adam of Gray's lnn, and iv 246; of Dr. R. Jenkin, i 549. iv 240. 
• Adam of Westminster„ members of 245 - 250. 	of Dr. Lambert, i 550; of 
. Spalding Society, vi 79, 122. Dr.•Newcome, 222, 553; of Dr. Powell. 
Cold, epidemical, 1767, Account of, iii 72. 566. 	communicated notes, &c. to Dr. 
Colden, Hon. Cadwallader, corresponded . Grey's Hudibras, 561. ii 542. 	remarks 
with Collinson, v 310. 	his " Genera on Prior's supposed generosity to Tho- 
Plantarum," &c. 484. was Baker, i 582. 	memoirs and cha- 

Coldock, Francis, bookseller, iii 572. gift racier of him, chiefly from his own MSS. 
to Stationers, 590. 	epitaph on, ib. 	• 657-701. 	his early taste for Antiqui- 

Cole, Anne, of Baberhatn, i 657. ties, 	657. 	, remarks respecting Ben- 
---.. Catharine, of Baberhaw, i 657. . thaw's Ely, 659, 660. portraits of him, 

Charles, 	of, 	191, -...--- 	anecdote 	yi 	, 663, 670. 	transcribed and methodized 
Browns 
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Browne Willis's History of Newport self, ib. 712. his tomb, 669. 'his-library 
and Cotslow Hundreds, and would have sold, ii 549. iii 670. 	allusions to him, it 
given them to Mr. Nichols to print,. if 471, 481, 537. iii 294. iv 265. v 440. 
Mr. N. had had leisure, 667, ii 671,732. vi 290. - a frequent correspondent of 
vi 199-202. his Diary; i 678-695. 	con- Mr. Gough's, vi 303 t-Letters to Mr. 

'tents of a MS.wbich he promised to give Gough, respecting Spalding Society, Mr. 
to Mr. Gough, his reason for revoking Greaves, anecdote of Dr. Bentley, i 661. 
that intention, rand directions respect- thanking him for a literary present, 673. 
ing it, 694. 	allusion to it, ii 732 [see meeting of Society of Antiquaries, Ash- 
below, under Letters to Mr. Gough]. ridge paintings, &c. 673, 674. on a Ilte- 
his account of the weight of his body rary present, and Archzeologia, 674. 
at different periods, 698. 	transcribed curious picture at Burnham, Sir Lewis 
Baker's notes on Wood, and added de Tufton, &c. 674, 675. on Walpole's 
others of his own, 699. 	West tower of answer to a request of his, Priory of 
St. Clement's Church, Cambridge, done Barham, Chapel, and Seal, religious 
at his expence, 712. 	severe remark on foundation at Linton, Palavieini family, 
Gough's British Topography, ib. 	eor- 	• notices of Curnberton Church, Abbot's 
responded with Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. no- tomb at Guildford, &c. 675, 676. 	St. 
tice of a humourous paper by Dr. Lort, Guthlae, Biographia Britannica, Dun.. 
595, 	hints respecting Dr. Wm. King, stable Church, William de Wenlock, 
608, 	Dr. Farmer's arms, 618. 	notices &c. 677. 	Battle of Assendune, sub- 
respecting Mr. Hubbard, 629 ; Dr. Far- scription to Society of Antiquaries, &e. 
suer, '629, 631, 637.. 	character of Dr. 678. old English Missals, Bene't Col- 
Farmer and Gray, 633. 	transcribed a lege, petition of Livery of London re- 
MS. of Farmer's, 632. 	allusions to his specting St. Paul's, Dr. Wilson, &c. 

' MS collection, 694, 695. 	his notice of 679. account of William and Henry 
Melmoth. iii 41. Masters corresponded Bowles, Pegge on History of St. Georgef  
with Mr.Walpole through him, 482-484. Dr. Byrom's ballad, Brooke's Saxon in- 
severe remark on Editors of Lives of scription, &c. 680, 681. 	Dr. Barnard, 
Leland, &c. 683. anecdote of T. Baker, 
iv 241. 	erroneous conjecture on the 

Mr. Nichols, Sir John Cotton, and Mr. 
Masters, 681. •inclosin„,e admissions into 

author of Markland's epitaph, notices St. John's College for Mr. Nichols, Mr. 
of Markland, 313. copied R. Gale's MS Cough's painted window, &c. 682, 683. 
ticheats for Cambridge and Hunting- thanking Cough for his present of " Bri- 
don, 	548. 	bad several of R. Gale's tisli Topography," Dr. Colman, Mr. and 
letters to Browne Willis, and Gale's Mrs. Tyson, Mr. Cough's window, Mr. 
History of Northallerton

' 
 MS. 549. me- Brooke, Sir S. Gideon, &c. 683, 684. 

tworandum respecting R. Gale's burial, on a MS. of his promised to Mr. Gough, 
550. presented scarce portraits to Wal- Electioneering business, British Topo- 
pole, 706. bequeathed a grave-stone to graphy, 685, 686. 	the promised MS. 
be placed over Baker's remains, \ v 111, Nash's Worcestershire, Electioneering, 
663. remarks on the neglect of Baker's Messrs. Carte, taking of Charlestown, 
MSS. at Cambridge, 117. 	exposed an 686, 687. 	the MS. ; offers to mediate 
unhandsome transaction of Masters;  ib. 
notice of Shelford House, 256. 	obser- 
vations on Dr. Cock's exchanging a 
tiring with Dr. Birch, 285, 286. 	his 

between Mr. Masters and Mr. Gough, 
687, 688. the MS. again; Mr. Walpole, 
Archdeacon Neve, Mrs. Tyson and son, 
689. 	his namesake Dr. Cole, Dr. Bat- 

account of Mr. North of Codicote, 467- tie's scholarship, 	Mr. Walpole, Mrs. 
469. 	karious notices of North in his Masters, 689, 690. account of Dr. Grey, 
MSS. 468. 	notice of Coventry and Society of Antiquaries, the MS. 690,691. 
Walpole. 	569. 	sarcastic allusion to, arms and epitaph of James Walsingham, 
663. 	Cartulary, &c. of Spalding priory 
lent to him, vi 50. 	Rev. John Chap- 

Nichols's Hogartb, Thu. Baker, Hearne, 
Bp. Yorke, Lord Hardwieke, 691, 692. 

man his half-brother, 78. extracts from on lending a MS Register of Croyland 
his MSS. respecting Browne Willis, 188, Abbey, his political op: pions, Cotton 
191, 	204, 	211. 	account of Willis's family, Bene't College, 693. 	the Re- 
death and burial, 193 ; attended Willis's gister of Croyland Abbey, Cotton fa- 

'funeral, 194. portrait of Browne Willis roily, Dr. Green and his son, and Mr. 
etched at his request, 200, 208. Browne Chapman, 694, 695. 	drawings of me- 
Willis ill used by, 211. 	Horace Wal- numents at Ely, drawings by Mr. Ker- 
pole's intimacy with him, 290. assisted rich and his antiquarian pursuits abroad, 
Doearel in his plan respecting Endow- his gout,death of his niece, Mr. Wal- 
ments of Vicarages, 388. furnished Du- pole, 	 otton family, • 695, 696. 	Mr. 
caret with a List of Chancellors from Walpole. the Minter, Dr. Priestley, Sir 
Browne Willis, 401. 	his death, MSS. Richard Gipps, &c. 696, 691. his Croy- 
and will, i 668, '674. 	epitaph on him- land MS. his health, ate. 687.. commu- 

nications 
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nications for second edition of " British Dr. Leedes, &c. ib. Tour through Nor, 
Topography," ii 693-696. 	respecting mandy, &e. 690, 691. 	Ducarel's List 
Bishop Braybrook, and account of a of Chancellors. Cole's MS Escheats for 
corpse whole and undecayed 80 years Cambridgeshire, &c. 692. 	picture of 
after burial, 696. 	respecting Mr. Rand, 
and his MS. on parishes iln Ely and Nor- 

Lords going to Parliament House, 3 
Henry VIII. ib. 	Duearel's proposed 

with dioceses, vi 106, 107. 	on Mr. Ru- Repertory of Endowments, &c. 693. 
bert Smyth, 	112. 	held a living for on Browne Willis's kindness to Dr. 
Browne Willis's grandson Thomas, 187, Wells, vi 187.-Letter to Mr. Walpole, 
1964 211. 	on printing his transcript of respecting their lap-dogs, i 697.- to 
Browne Willis's History of Newport and Browne Willis, with additions to his 
Cotslow Hundreds, 	200. 	his health, History of Cathedrals, Blomefield's Nor- 
Edmund Carter and Mr. Smyth, his 
transcript of Newport, &c. Hundreds, 

folk, &c. i 699, 700.-to Dr... Grey, 
offering the use of an ass, his friend 

&c. 901. - Letters to Mr. Nichols, on Browne Willis, &e. i 700.-to Dr. Far. 
epigram by Dean Moss,use of title Sir suer, with hints for his History of Lei- 
at College, anecdote of Bishop Mawson cester, i 701.-to Mr. Herbert, with no- 
and Mr.Greene, Rowe Mores's Tunstall, 
character of Rowe Mores's father, i 

tices for his edition of Ames, and on 
the use of capital letters in writing- and 

661, 662. 	notes, &e. for Nichols's Se- printing, i 701. - to Mr. Steepens, re- 
lect Collection of Poems, Pope's letter specting Browne Willis's portrait, his 
to Broome on Fenton's death, Lord peculiarities, &e. vi 208, 209. 	See Du- 
Falkland's college, 662, 663. 	Pope's card, Gough, Masters, Walpole. 
letter, communications for Anecdotes Colebourne, Thomas, member of Spalding 
of Hogarth, pictures by Hogarth, &c. Society, vi 80. 	 • 
663. 	T. Baker, Dr. Z. Grey's Memoirs Colebrooke, Josiah, a friend of Sir Peter 
of Robert Earl of Oxford, letters to Dean Thompson, v 514. 	his observations on 
Moss, Dr. Grey's marriage, passage in Folkes's Coins, ii 585. 
Anecdotes of Hogarth, &c. 664. respect- Cokburne; Mr. anecdote of Dr. South 
ing a letter of William Cole of Ely, related by, iv 731. 
Dr. Grey's MSS. &c. 665. 	communi- Coleby, Dr. Dixon, a member of Spalding 
cations for History of Hinckley, Rob. Society, Letter respecting the Canun 
de Beaumont called Blanchmaines, seal Chronicon in Marmora Arundeliana, vi 
&c. of St. Leonard's Hospital, Leiees- ' 67. 	his death and his wife's, 79. 
ter, 665,666. head of Judge Gaseoigne, Dixon, 	Dr. Coleby, his son of 

death, vi 79. Lilly's Life and Times, Gataker's Dis- 
coil rseApologetical, and Cleiveland, 666, Pickering, 	his and 	wife, epitaph 

on, vi 79. 667. 	Anecdotes of Bowyer, and His- 
tory of Hinckley, 668. respecting print- Coleman, Mr. rector of Hitcham, iv 729. 

sold, ing Browne Willis's History of the Hun- John, his library 	iii 616. 
Colerane, Hugh Hare, first lord, some dreds of Newport and Cotslow, vi 200- 

202. 	Seal of St. Leonard's Hospital, account of, v 348. 
Leicester, 	Charles I. 	at Cambridge, Henry 	Hugh) Hare, [not 	 se- 

cond lord, v 348. 	careful to preserve Mr. Cleiveland, &c.209.-Letters to Dr. 
Lost, on his obligations to the Moor, 
his disorder, Methodists, St. Mary's and 

memorabilia of Tottenham, v 699. 
Henry Hare, third lord (grand- 

son of the second), his tutor, i 152. 	a Jesus Colleges, Berrington's State of 
the Catholics, and O'Leary's Remarks patron of Venue, ii 248, 250. vi 151. 
on Wesley, i 670, 671. 	on a picture of his legacy to Vertue, 252. 	his brother- 
Dr. Lort,his own disorder, J. Bentham, in-law Hanger (afterwards fourth lord 
0 Sapientia, Bp. Chaloner's Funeral Ser- Colerane 	see Hanger), iii 611. 	his 
mon, Rowleian controversy, portrait of library bought by Osborne, 650. 	his 
Browne Willis, 671-673. respecting the 
conduct of the Primate and his lady., 

MS History of Tottenham High Cross, 
650, 702. 	memoirs of him, v 347-352. 

698.-Letters to Dr. Ducarel, on the his will, 350. 	his collections, estates, 
Baptistery at Luton. ii 685. 	commu- &c. 352. 	his lyric productions, 699. 
nicating memoirs of Chancellors of Ely, 
his own MS History of Cambridge 
writers, extracts from Ely Registers, 

a member of the Brazen-nose Society, 
vi 5; and of the Spalding Society, 13, 
79. 	presented Mr. Colebourne to a 

&c. 686, 687. 	memoirs of Chancellors living, 80. 	communication to Society 
continued, 688-693. 	manner of vailing of Antiquaries. 159. 
Widows, Tour through Normandy, pro v Anne, Lady, 	349, 350, 351. 

Coles, Elisha, character of his Dictio- ceedings of Society of Antiquaries, Dr. 
Rawlinson, Vertue, &c. 688. 	Dr. Cow- nary, v 211. , some account of him, ib. 
ell, 689. 	excuses for not writing, ani- Letter in commendation of his Dictio- 
mosities in Society of Antiquaries, ib, nary, vi 186. 	• 

VOL. VI, PART II. N 	 Coles, 
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Coles, Mr. of Oxford, his daughter, v 568. "Freethinking," 677. 	Essay on the 
Cold, . Dr. John, Dean of St. Paul's, Articles ascribed to him, iii 11. 	hit 
Knight's Life of, i 493, v 355, 336. 
passage in his Ckrum, iv 477. 	portrait 
of, v4611. 

Grounds, &c. of the Christian Religion, 
211. 	Sherlock's sentiments respecting, 
ib. Whiston's Answer to his " Grounds, ' 

Colgan, Lives of Saints in, ii 493. i 601, 504. 	author of a newspaper, 
Odica Pectonuns, Schomberg's Treatise iv 88. 	his infidelity staggered, vi 447. 
on, iii 29. 	Warren's paper on, 130. allusion to hint, 413. 	his libiary sold, 

Colineus, Simon, notice of, v 196, 198. iii 616. 
Co/iton, Devon, Parochial Antiquities of, 
ii 707. 	Collections relating to, v 270. 

Collins /lath. sold Le Neve's library,i4l5. 
his collection of pamphlets, iv 104. 

fellard, James, moneyer of the Mint, 
his parents, i 277. 

Arthur, his Life 	Lord Bur ---- 	 of? 	- 
Icigh, Ii 16.. memoirs of him and his 

COlketanea Curiota, by Gutch, iii 694, 
v,270, 379. 

writings, lb. 17. 	letters of, 699. 	his 
Life, &c. of the Black Prince, vi 155. 

Collige of Arms, acknowledgments to by Major Arthur Tooker, his -general 
death, ii 17. Mr. John Charnock, v 376. 

College Lands and Fines. 	See Church. B. 	 by, i 	521. Jun. portraits 	520, 
allerton, Roman altar found at, iv 542. Charles, ---- 	painter, vi 80. 

----,- David, his Account of New South Colkt,Henry, prosecutes Evanson, vi 483. 
Colktt, Samuel, of Worcester, ii 185. Wales, ii 17. 	his death, 699. 

Edward, 	Dr. Borlase in ---•- 	assisted Coltier,Jeremy,his Ecclesiastical History, 
i 69, 341, iii I I. 	his Essay on Gaming, 
i 69. 	Dr. Jebb his librarian, 160. 	his 

his " Cornwall," v 294. 
Freeman, 	1700, i 20. - 	printer, 

Appendix (or Vol. IV.) to Moreri's Die- James, 	 110. - 	engraver, vi 
niece 	to tionary, 212, 341. proposals for printing Martha, 	 Sir Francis 

Child, v 327. 	 -' 
---- 	clerk of 

a second edition of the Supplement to 
his Dictionary, 340; its progress at 
the press, 341; published, 364. 	his 

Richard, 	Stationers' Com,  
pany, iii 606. 

Twelve Discourses, 322,341. his "View Mr. 	Peterborough, painter, 	 vi 79. 
Richard, of the Immorality, &c. of the Stage " - 	painter, member of 

Spaldit ,  Society, vi 79. 	some account 341; his various publications on this 
controversy, with those of his opponents, 
ib. 342. Filmer's Review of his " View," 

of, ib. ;22. 
Dr. Samuel, 	 King ------ 	 provost of 

College, Letter to from Bp. eosins, i 259. 41. 	success of his endeavours, 342. 
some account of him and his writings, 
ib. 	his translation of M. Antoninus's 

William, 	 ii 16. - 	gentleman-usher, 
William, his 	for Shak- poem 

speare's Cymneline, v 53. Conversation with himself, 345, iv 715. 
.Dr. Sherlock's Case of Allegiance con- Without, 	Change of 	-alley, and of 

John street, catalogues issued by, iii sidered, 374. 	Thomas Carte an as- 
sistant to him, ii 473, 727. 	his epitaph 625, 635, 636. 	his death, 636. 

Chapman 	King, on Frances Dobbs, iv 178. -- partner with 	and 
booksellers, iii 635. Mr. 	 Colwell, ii 512. *----.-- 	-, of 

William, 	 Hawes ---- 	partner with 	and Mrs. bookseller, i 364. 
Collignon, Charles, M. D. a friend of Clarke, booksellers, iii 721. 
Cole's, i 670. Mr. 	Magdalen College, ii 513. - 	of 

tit/tinges, Dr. J. testimony to young Mr. Deputy, 	high flyer, printer, a 
i 305. 	Dunton's character of, ib. 	lot- Wotton's abilities, iv 256. 

Collins, Anthony, Answer to his attack tery of books superintended by, iii 626. 
on Gastrell's Considerations on the Tri- his Weekly Journal, 1722, iv 93. 	Mr. 
amity, i 138. 	Rogers's Remarks on his Edward Cave his apprentice, v 3. 
"Scheme of Literal Prophecy," 153. Collinson, Chiwks Strepashana, v 312. 
Collins's Letter to Rogers, ib. 	pub- monument to his father, 315. 
lication by Rogers in consequence, ib. v James, 	309. 

Michael, letter 	R. Franklin' of tract of Newton's among his papers, 
to, v 310, 311. 	his death, 312, 315. 463. 	his character of Whiston, 504. 

Answer to his Dissertation on Liberty epitaph on, ib. 
and Necessity, ii 525. 	correspondence Peter, 	Hugal Hall, v 309. of 

Peter, his description of Mr. proving that he originally used the 
Warner's Vineyard, i 449. 	a friend.  phrase Idiot Evangelists in his " Free- 

thinking," as charged by Bentley, and of Mr. BOwyer, ii 89. 	recommended 
afterwards h other copies, apparently Da Costa to the Royal Society, iii 757. 
of the first edition, silently withdrawn Two Letters of Roger Gale to, iv 547. 
it, 673-679. 	severe attack on Collins memoirs and character of him, v 309- 
in the Guardian, 676, 678, 679. 	al- 
terations in the second edition of his 

316. 	account of his death, 312, 314, 
his eloge on Lethicullier, 370. 	his in- 

- 	,  total? 
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timacy with Dr. Parsons, 479... Letter 
addressed to by Parsons, 480. 	his 

Comber, Dr. Thomas, Dean of Durham, 
letters of Tillotson and other eminent 

account of Stukeley, 510.. Observations Divines to, i 601, 602. his Works, iii 608. 
Thomas,: 	East Newton, on Round Towers in Ireland, vi 300. 

• Cellinson, Thomas, his letters to Ducarel 
of 	 (son 

of Dean Comber) i 600. 
Thomas 	 letters (son of preceding), respecting Peter CM I i lison's death,v313, 

on purifying copper ore, 314. memoirs, of Tillotson and other eminent Divines 
&c. of, 313, 314. to Dean Comber, in his possession, i 

Collis4  i  Nat/tunnel, bookseller, -partner 601, 602. 	account of him and his 
with Mr. Dash, i11673. 	(This respect- 

	

writings, 600-602. 	bis family, 602. 

	

William, his 	 Arch• vindication of able old gentleman, we are happy to 
deacon Blackburne from the charge of observe, is still living at Kettering.] 

ColYer, Joseph, treasurer of Stationers' Puritanism, iii 22. 	letter to Rev. F. 
Company, iii 607. Blackburne vindicating the Archdeacon 

Colman, George, Woodfall intimate with. from the charge of Arianism, &c. 23. 
. i 302. 	huniourous allusion .to, ii 640, Combridge,Oliver,New-bouse,iii509,515. 

fugitive pieces by, vi 425. Combrutte, Michael, his daughter, iii 624. 
Dr. Henry, iii 662. Comet, 1736, Account of, i 502. Cometr  r••••••••••-, -.- 

of 1743-4, vi 149. 	Account of the Disco- Richard, 	Brentely, iv 729,730. 
Dr. William, 	friend 	Cole's, a 	of veries concerning Comets, iii 112. 	On 

the Return of the Comet expected pt. i 675, 681, 683, 693. ii 637. 	Memoirs 
of, 694. 	his acknowledgment of Mr. 1757 or 1758, ib. 
Gough's present of Camden to Bene't • Coming of Messiah. See Christ, Messiah. 
College, vi 283. 	short account of, 618. OntiniUS, J. A. Rules for conduct of 
See Gough. Human Life extracted from, i 380. 

Colman's Papers,' 1678, Committee for Coming, Joseph, his library sold, iii 665. 
examining, iv 60. Commandments better than the Apostles 

Colman, Messrs. of Bury, anecdotes of, Creed, ii 141. 	. 	 - 
iv 601, 604, 605, 606. Commeline's press, i 602. 

Colne, MS. from Priory of, i 689. Commerce, Treaty of, between Great 
Colon's Fury, ii 148. Britain and France, 1786, 1787, iii 119. 
Colonic Anglicans illustrator, ii 409. Commercial Propositions, Dublin, 1784, 
See America. Report of Debates on, 1 304. 

De Jure Colonies inter 	Metro- -- 	 et Commodus, Life of, iii 134. 	De Com- 
polen apnd Priscos, 	a curious 	little modi Imperatoris tetate in Nummis in. 
treatise by Rev. Henry Michell, iv 448. scriptA, i 258. 

Colonies, Tracts relating to, 1117. Letters Common Prayer, Book of, Lai in version 
on, iii 182. 	Address to, v 245. of,1191, 195, 704. Baskerville's edition, 

Colonist? Advocate, ii 266. iii 450, 451, 452. 	Letter to the People 
Color est connate lucis proprietas, verses of Scotland on,1 120. " Beauty of Holi- 

. on, v 280. ness in," 120, 139. ii 482. 	Wheatley's• 
Colson,Joshua,F.R:S. master of Rochester " Rational Illustration of," i 189. Com- 
Free-school, and afterwards Lucasian mon Prayer book proved to be made 
Professor of Mathematicks at Cain- out of the Holy Bible, 411.--Paraphrase 

- bridge, Garrick finished his education on, 492. 	Commentary on, &c. ib.; 
under him, ii 315. 	his library, iii 668. Supplement to the Commentary, ib: 

Coluber Cerastes, 	Letter on, iii 197. allusions to the three preceding works, 
Supplement to the Account, ib. 489, 490.-Common Prayer-book the 

Columb, St. his Gospels, Letter con- best companion, 640. Warner's Illus- 
cerning, i 105. tration of, &c. ii 415. 	Strictures and. 

Co/uniberium, ii 65. Emendations on, by Burnet, iv 717. 
Coluniella, or distressed Anehoret, iii 133. Common Sense, Life and Death of, iii 369. 
Colutlats Lycopolitus, translated, iii 52. the author of some of 	pa- 

pers in, vi 467. Colvile, Sir Alger de, vi 39, 
(Mond, Mr. a friend of Mr. Ames, v 330. Commons of England, Antient Rights of, 
Ctilvitts, Andrew, Letter of, concerning asserted, ii 130. 

el, 	of Sects, the tolerating of 	vi 138. 
Colyton. 	See Coliton. 

House 	Report 	Committee 
on Madhouses, 1763, ii 414. 	extract 

.Combe, Dr. Charles, his " Index Num. from it, iv 610. 	proceedings in conse- 
morum (minium Imperatorum,Augg. quence, Act passed, &c. ib. 	Debates 
et Ctesarum, &c." iii 162. other literary of at Oxford, 1680-1, iv 69. their severe 
works of his, ib. 163. 	his memoirs of notice of the publication of their pro. 
Richard Southgate, vi 359. ceedings, 1728, 1729, v 9, 10. 	re•olu- 

.----Taylor, the skilful superintendant tion of the House against publication, 
1736, 11. 	their Journals reduced to of medals in the British Museum, iii 162. 

Dumas, bookseller, iii 673. ..e•yri--• form, and state of them, 440. the publi. 
cation 
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. cation of their Reports and Votes, for- Conchyliorum Synopsis, iii 426. 
utterly, produced a considerable profit, 
ii 414. See Parliamentary Proceedings. 

Cencilia Magnin Britannia et Hibernite, 
ace. proposals for, ii 54. 	the work pub- 

Com/ions House of Parliament, Societies fished, 82, i 334. 
.fora more equal representation in, iii 291. 'Concordance, Dutch, specimen of, ii 286. 
Communion, Of frequent, i 15. 	• Calesio's, 1746, 	381. v 

to New Testament, by Gib-,  . Holy, Answer 	Excuses ...,----..-,. 	 to all 
for not coining to, i 379. ii 15. , Ne- son, iii 548. 

..cessity 	of 	discerning 	Christ's 	body .Condamine's Tour, 4ranslation of, iii 281. 
in,i 412. Conde, iii 344. 

Communium Loon-urn Synopsis, i 176. Condoili, Dr. Panaviti, member of Spat& • 
Comparisons between a sincere Penitent ing Society, vi 80. 
. and just Person, i 210. 'Conduct of the Purse in Ireland, i 79. • 
Composition, Original, Conjectures on, iv Conduit, John, proposed 'publishing a 
595.1I  remark on, v 583. Life of Sir Isaac Newton, v 500. 	Sir 

Complutensima Bible, described, 	iv 4; Richard Ellys an acquaintance of his, 
. contained in the Royal Polyglott. 5. vi 101. 	 - 

• Polyglott. 	See Polyglett. Coney, Dr. Thomas, rector of Bath, 
Comple, Le. See Le Compte. " Narrative" of his refusing the Sacra. 
Compton, Charles, F. S. A. a friend of meat to Mr. Jackson, ii 526. Jackson's 
fur. Bowyer; ii 89. 	one of the COrn- difference with him, 528. 
mittee respecting the publication 	of Coneybeare, Dr. John, Dean of Cheat 

.Bridges's Northamptonshire, 107. some Church (afterwards Bp. of Bristol), vi- 
' account of him, 549. 	allusions to hint, sited by Warburton, v 573. 	his library.  
688, 692, 713. v 447. sold, iii 650. 

General Hatton, some ..-=..---.*- 	 account Confederates, a farce, i 255.  
Of, ii 549. 	 • Conference between a Mystic, a Hutehin- 

Dr. Henry, Bp. 	London, ...---.- 	 of sonian, &c. ii 380. 
Suspended for not turning out Dr. Sharp Conferences at the Bell Tavern, v 306.. 
for preaching against Popery, i 8. 	ce- Confessional, or Inquiry.  into the Right 
MAO erected by to Mr. Ray, 144. of establishing Confessions of Faith, tte. 
.acknowledgment of a bequest of Dr. iaProtestant Churches, ii 449. iii 10. the 
Castell's, iv 28. 	His Majesty's Letter author, iii 13. Dr. Rutberforth's Charge 

-to the Bishop of London, 1689-90, 74. in Vindication of the Right, &c. 15, 18 ; 
.assisted Castell in a serious difficulty, his Second Vindication, vi 361; Defence 
696. 	grateful letters of Castell on this of the Charge, ib. 	the Author's consi- 
:subject; ib. 697. 	a friend of Dr. R. deration of Mr. Bowyer's 'suggestions 
Newton, v 708. 	allusions to him, i 35. for improving the Confessional, iii 10- 
ii 549, 726. v 107. 	, 13. design of translating it into French, 

12. 	origin of the publication, 17. 	ef- Spencer, 	 I 599. .--.---...- 	portrait of, 
feets of it, ib. 18. Abp. Wake attacked Dr. his 	 by .--0-i-.-: 	papers purchased 

-Dr. Rawlinson, v 495. in it, for treating with the Divines of 
Mr. iv 197. ......0.-..-- the Sorbonne, ii 40. 	Three Letters to 

......-,---- Mr. auctioneer, iii 624. the Author of the Confessional by Seeker 
Compurgators Mr. Clarke on their simi- and Ridley, in which the misrepresenta- 
larity to modern Juries, ii 1104 12. lion of Wake is confuted, i 648. ii 40. 

Coma, translated into Latin verse, v 43. copy of the Letters with Ridley's MS 
Conant, Dr. John, his testimony to the 'notes i 649. the Archbishop vindicated 

when, of Wotton whe a child, iv 255. also by Maclaine, who was answered by 
---a-,- 	 a the author of Occasional Remarks upon Nathaniel, 	friend of Mr. 
Dilly's, lii 193, and of Sir Wm. Jones, some late Strictures on the Confessional, 

. 239. 	Mr. Bowyer's bequest to,277. ii 40. 	Dr. Powell a writer in the con- 
- his public and private merit, ib. 	one  troversy, i 584. 	Summary View of the 
of Mr. Bowyer's executors, 289. 	ca- Controversy, iin17. -Dr. Powell's Sermon 
talogue published by him, 635. 	allu- on Subscriptions animadverted on, pro- 
sion to him in a letter of E. W. Monts- 
gue, iv 645. 

bably by the Author of the Confessional, 
iii 231. 	' 

Concanen, Matthew, Warburton's Letter Confessions of Faith. 	See Confessional.' 
to, v 534; observation in it respecting Confirmation, Abp. Synge's Discourse of, 
Dryden, Pope, Milton, and Addison, i 382; Pegge's Discourse on, vi 252. 
641. 	Akenside's remarks on it, in his Instruction to a person newly confirmed, 
Ode to Mr. Edwards, 534, 627. 	War- i 412. 	Instructions concerning, iii 57. 
burton's account of his acquaintance Nelson's Tract on, iv 193. Warburton's 
with Concaneu, Jand his character. 535. letter to his Clergy respecting, v 619. 

Conchology, Elements of, ii 292. iii 233. Conflagration and Renovation of the 
.....,-.-.---- British, B 292. iii 233. World, Sermon On, i 518. See Creation. 

Conflagration, 
. 	- 	• 
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Conflagration, general, agreeable to Rea- Constitutions, why the same food is not 
son, i 495. equally agreeable to all, i 451.. 

Conformist's (Occasional) Catechism, v 77. ----.-,-ProvincialandLegatine,iii5.16. 
Consular Calendars, published by Hooke,' tilvjOrmity, Persuasive to, i 154. Tracts 

on Conformity to Church and State, iii ii614. afterwards engraved byPiranesi,ill. 
139. 	Thoughts on Occasional Confor- Contemplatio Philosephica, i 172. 	,. 
niity, vi 444. Contempt of the World, Practical Essay 

Contusion worse confounded, iii 124. v 603. on, i 491, 492. 
Conger!  Printing, and the New Conger, 
societies of Booksellers so called, i 340. 

Contentment, Art of, by the author of 
The Whole Duty of Man, ii 599. New 

names of the booksellers, ib. Art of Contentment, v 164. 
Congress, Observations on the probable Contrast, a comedy, iii 142. 
Issue of, ii 192. Controversialists, character of, iii 538. 

Congreve, William, portrait of, i 299. Conversation 	Stillingfleet's Essay on, ii 
his controversy with Collier, 341, 342.. 338. 	Fielding's Essay, 368. 
Verses addressed to by Miss Trotter, ii Convert's Vindication. i 381. 	A sincere 
194. 	dedication to, 372. 	Baskerville's Convert distinguished fromHypocrite,ib. 
edition of his Works, iii 459. 	one of Converting Sinners, Reward of, i 381. 
his Comedies translated into modern Conveyancing, Complete Body oc, iii 739. 
Greek, v 373. Precedents in, ib. 

Conic Sections, Properties of, i 465. pub- C,onpocation, Opinion of, i 64. 	tract 
lication on, by Mathematical Reader at concerning, ii 152. 	Stanhope's Comm- 
Oxford, 1789, iii 700. cation Sermon, 	1705, 	iv 	152, 	159. 

Conjectures. 	See Testament, New. 
Coniers, Col. a friend of Ducarel, iv 705. 

Case of present Convocation considered, 
1711, 262. 	Remarks on Whiston's ac- 

Coningsmark, Count, reward for appre- count of 	Convocation's Proceedings 
bending, iv 70. with relation to himself, 	1711, 557. 

Conjugal Love, Trial of, ii 61. 
Onnoisseur, Argument in behalf of the 

Proceedings of Lower House vindicated, 
1700-1, 569, 	" Concio ad Clerum," by 

Science of, remarks on, ii 49. Prolocutor Freind, 1761, v 104. 
English, iii 157. , Convulsions, Cases of, v 93. 	, 	. 

Conway, Francis lord, v 501. first a periodical paper, 	pub- 
lication, iv 96. Hon. Henry Seymour, Secretary 

of State, his official approbation of the Conon Grammatical, iv 540. 
Conscience, Nature and'  atisfaction of a conduct of Sir Francis Bernard, ii 936. 
good aninoffensive one, i 7. 	Confer- See Walpole. 
ence with the Soul on special Cases of, 34. Conyers, George, bookseller, a benefactor 
Testimony of a good Conscience, 154. to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 
Rule of Conscience, 287. Discourse on, 
ii 328. 	Sermon on, ib. 	determination 

John, curious papers and obser-
vations of, i 535. 

in -a Case of, by Dean Moss, iv 225, 
937. 	Hue and Cry after, v 64. 

Consecration of Two Bishops, Sermon on, 
i 416.. 

Dr. Richard, library 	iii 650. sold, 
Coot*, Thomas, of St. John's College, 
Cambridge, vi 618. 

Cook, Benjamin, member of Spalding 
Consideration, Great Law of, iii 593. Society, vi 79. 

- Constable, Archibald, bookseller, iii 691. Captain James, his Voyages, i 151. 
Forster's Account of his Voyage round Cuthbert, 	Peck .----•---- 	gave 	a portrait 

of Milton, i 514. 	 . the World, in two volumes, iii 90. 	Re- 
William, his death, i 514. marks on it, and Reply, ib. 	Henry's 

Constancy, Fatal, ii 61. 	Happy Con- Account of the Voyage in the Resolu- 
:fancy, ib. 	 , 

Constantine, Arch, &c• of, iv 396, 397. 
tion, and of his last Voyage, 425. 	en- 
graved portrait of, &c. 717. 	allusions • 

laid aside the use of the Cross, and 	' to him, iii 183, 959. iv 648. 
made it a mark of iipour, ib. 	Essay Sir John, Funeral Poem to.his me- 

mory, ii 512. 
- 

on the birth of Constantine the Great, 
553. 	sent an organ to Pepin, 708. 	, Sir ThomasWinford,hisle.gney,i395. 

Constantinople, 	Historical Observations Thonlas,engmver,ii 	iii 516,658. --.- 	 590. 
Lieut.-colonel, broke, ii 21. relating to, i 15. 	Brief Description of, 

ib. 	Antiquities of, 404. Mr. 	Water 204. -, of 	-Eaton, vi 
Cook's Preacher's Assistant, errors, &c. Constantinus, Robert, a skilful explainer s 

of abstruse terms, v 202. in, i 7, 149, 152.  
Constellations, Account of, and 	their Cooke, Henry, warden of Stationers' 
Connexion with Mythology, vi 306. Company, iii 555. 	his contribution to- 

Constitution in Church and State, De- wards its incorporation, 556. 	allusion 
fence of, i 141. 	Remarks on it, ib. to, 566. 	gift to the Company, 588. 

Cotatitutionalbiformation,Society, iii 241. 
Constitutionalist, ii 266. 

. 	 collection of 
• 

Sir John, his 	 Papers, 
v 495. 	• 

- Cooke, 
* 
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Cooke, John, extract from his preface to Copper Table found near Heraclea, iv 360. 
Lord Sandwich's Voyage, respecting the (capping, Jer. his library sold, in 613. 

• discovery of the Sandwich marble, iv 497. Coral, Red, of a singular kind from the 
John bookseller, brief notice of, East Indies, Account of, iii 197. 

Coral-tree proved a sea vegetable, v 507. iii 719. 	his sun, ib. 	' 
Joshua, bOoksellet, iii 673, 685, -- Corals and Corallines, Essay on, iii 196. 

Coral-like .Substance, on M. Sc:hlossees 701, 705. 	purchase made by for the 
Bodleian Library, vi 390. Account of, iii 197. 

W. his testimony to Wotton's abi- Corallines, Observations on remarkable 
lities, iv 254. Corallines, iii 197. 	On a Species of, ib. 

Dr. William, dean of Ely, his in- On the animal Life of those that look like 
scription on Bp. Halifax, v 664. father- minute Trees, ib. Remarks on Baster's 
in-law to the Bishop, vi 368. Observations on, ib. 	Account of the 

William, his Inquiry into the Pa- Animal Nature of the Genus Coral- 
triarehal or Druidical Religion, ii 264. line, ib. 	Account of the formation of 

' sortie account of him, 267. Coralline, v 480. 
William, Greek 	iv 278. •-• 	 professor, Corbett, Sir Charles, bookseller, some 
William, barrister, 	the - 

	
one of account of, iii 719. 	 • 

Essex head club, ii 553. Peter, 	friend 	Mr. Mole's, a 	of 
ii 405. - Winifred, i 319. 

--,-- 	 sold, Thomas, bookseller, issued cata- Rev. Mr. his library 	iii 656. 
Cookery, Art of; i 327. logues, iii 625. 
----- 	 of, vi Corin, Mrs. her astonishing recovery Aflame English, Roll 	257. 
Cookson, Mr. 	Leeds, iii 51. - of from the Small-pox, i 135. 
Cooper, John Gilbert, bis character of Corbridge Altar, Morell's Dissertation 
Blackwell, and his Introduction to the on, i 654. 	Pettingal's Observations on, 
Classieks, i 130, 131. 	his Letters con- ii 334. Barrington on, iii 6. Tyrwhitt's 

• cerning Taste, ii 294. 	character of explanation of, 149. 
that book, it): 	his Life of Socrates Corderites, with English notes, by Willy- 
attacked by Warburton, 295, v 602, mott, i 237, 706. 
603. 	his Cursory Remarks on War- Confiner, Rev. Charles, his Letters on 
burton's edition of Pope, occasioned by the North of Scotland, ii 158. 
that attack, ii 295. v 602. 	extract Cordis, Dissertations de Potentia, vi 
from the introduction to the Remarks, 
on that subject, ib. 	a writer in Dods- 

93. 	Defence of, ib. 
Corey, Miss, iii 480. 

- ley's Fugitive Pieces, ii 379. 	• Corinthians, Ep. i Cap. xv. paraphrased, 
printer, 	account i 653. 	new translation of the First Joseph, 	some 

of, iii 442. Epistle to, id 1 1 1. 	pamphlet by Battle 
- Mary, bookseller, ii 174. on Ep. I. Cap. xv. 22, iv 606. 

Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Winchester, Coritani, Dissertation on the Seat of, iii 
37. 	Roman Roads through the County account of him and his Latin and Eng- 

lish Dictionary, v 204. of, investigated, vi 255. 	Dissertation 
71 /4omas, bookseller, ii 85. on, ib.  

Corke, John Boyle Earl of, his character • --- Rev. William, his library, iii 612. 
William, bookseller, the 	first of Dr. Cocchi, i 347. 	his assistance to 

who sold books by auction, iii 608. , Mrs. Lennox,iii 901. 	eulogium on 
libraries sold by, 608, 609, 611, 612, 613. Richardson's literary powers, iv 583. 

allusions, ii 371. iii 250. 	See Derrick. Mr.ofHarvardColleg,e, iii 66. 
Corillany,HenryHyde lord viscount (M.P. Cromwell by, iii 64. portrait of 

iii 624. auctioneer, for University of Oxford), bis projected 
• Coopersale, brief notice of, vi 336. Bill for securing the property of Au- 
Coote,,lohn, bookseller, some account of, 
iii 719. 	his family, ib. 

thors, ii 476. 
Corneilk, Theatrical Selections by, iii 720. 

Cope, Robert, letter of Swift to, i 260. Carnelian, Dissipation on, ii 715. 
Copeland, John, pressman, brief notice Cornelius Nepos, difficulty in, respecting 
of, ii 703. Roman Money, explained, iv 464, 467. 

Copland, Robert, printer, &c. brief notice Dr. Taylor's notes on, 510. 	Maittaire's 
of, iii 546. edition, 558. 

Cornhill, reservoir laid in, as a resource William, 	brief printer? 	notice 
of, iii 547. 	 . in ease of fire, iii 738. 

Copley, Sir Goilfrey, Sir John Pringle's Cornianus, Joanna Pompeius, corrected 
Speeches on delivering his prize medal, Perottus's Cornucopias, v 189. 

- iii 144. 	his medal presented to Henry Cornish Crystals, Treatise on, v 295. 
Baker, v 274. 	v • Language, On the expiration of, 

iii 6. 	Additional information relative Copper Ore, Method of purifying, v 314. 
of a 	who to the continuance of, 7. 	, 

Alderman, iii 608. •-•--- 
Farthings, Case 	Child 

hail swallowed some, 1 180. 1 
Cornwall', 
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Cornwall, Dr. FoMot Herbert Walker, Bp. 
of Hereford, and afterwards of Worms- 

Corpus' 	Christi (otherwise Bene't)College, 
Cambridge, Catalogue of Abp: Parker's 

ter, confirmationsbyfor Bp. Hurd, vi499. MSS. in, 1243. Catalogue of the MSS. 
Cernueopize of Perottus described, v 188. belonging to?  iii 478. Masters's History 
various editions of, ib.. 189. 	 • of, ii 539. in 480. v 510. 	List of Mein- 

Cornwall-Collections about Cornwall hers subjoined to the History, iii 480. 
and the Stannaries, ii 707. 	origin and Plan, &c. of the intended- new building 
progress of Borlase's Antiquities of Corn- published by Masters as his own, but 
wall, v 293-295. 	improved edition, iii really belonged to Mr. Essex, ib. v 117. 
78. i v 297, 299. 	origin of Borlase's vi 625. bequest to, v 349. Description 
Natural History, 293. 	published, 296. of Ulphus's Horn in,vi 210. See Bene't. 
improved by corrections and additions, Corry, William, his library sold, iii 630. 
297, 299, 302.-Whitaker's Antient Corscos, Antonietti Epistola ad, ii 608. 
Cathedral of Cornwall, iii 104. 	Sup- Corsellis, Frederick, first instructed the 
element to Polwhele's Antiquities, ib. English in printing, ii 465. dispute as 
-Cornstall and Devon Poets, iii 104..  to his being the first printer in Eng- 

.------,- Right Hon. Charles Wolfram, land, vi 386, 7. 
Speaker, his library sold, lii 660. Corsican', Lady Hungerford's Hospital 

Cornwallis, Charles second lord, Trial of at, iii 523. 
for murder, 1679, iv 64. Corsica, Account of, ii 402, 403: 	Dr. 

Charles third lord, Johnson's opinion of, 402. portrait 
of, in the Kit-cat Club, i 299. Corsini's account of the Greek Siglte, ii 

Charles Marquis, his kind- 9. publications of his, iv 382. 
ness to Mr.Edward Clarke, iv 367, 384. Cortegiano, with a translation, i 365,708. 

Hon. Frederick, 	Can- of Cortona, Society of Antiquaries at, Du-.  
terbury, Dr. Jebb's Defence addressed carers letter to, vi 381. 	. 
to, i 571. observations by Cole respec- Cory, Dr. Robert Torperson, Master of 
ting his and his lady's conduct, 698. Emanuel College, iii 97. 
gave preferment to Dr. Law,to whom -- John, tutor of Bene't College, iv 
he had been pupil, ii 67. letter ad- 223. 
dressed to by Toup, 340. dedication Coryat Junior, iii 438. ' 
to by Toup, 344. collection of letters Cosh, William, member of Spalding.  
presented to by J. Nichols, 545. gave Society, vi 80. 
Dr. Lort preferment, 594. part of His- 
tory of Lambeth submitted to, 596. 

eosin, Dr. John, Dean of Peterborough, 
afterwards Bp: of Durham, Life of, i 16. 

gave preferment to Dr. Apthorp, iii 96. abstract of his Collections in the Library 
an improved list of English 	Bibles of Peterborough Cathedral, 257. Letter 
printed at his expence, 	245. vi 390. 
solicited by Warburton in favour of T. 

to Dr. Collins concerning the Sabbath, 
259. 	abstract made by him of the mu- 

Warton, v 655, 656, 657. patronized niments and records of PeterhoroughCa- 
Dr. Pegge, vi 237, 238, 240, 241, 256. thedral, 398. 
annual visits paid him by Dr. Pegge, Cosmography, patent' for printing all 
242, 243. publication inscribed to by hooks relative to, iv 553. 
Dr. Pegge, 256. assisted Ducarel in his Costard, George, a contributor to the 
plan respecting Endowments of Vi- first edition of these Anecdotes, i vii. 
carages, 388. pamphlets and tracts in iii 300. 	on the Fall of the Stone in 
the Lambeth Library bound up by his JEgospotamos, ii 428. memoirs of hint 
direction, 394. his death, 490. other no- and his publications, ib.-432, 704. 	his 
tires, iii 277. iv367, 384, 692,701. vi 234. Critical View of the book of Job ex- 

Hon. Mrs. her kindness to 'tracted, 429. 	his illustration of the 
Dr. Pegge, vi 242. Cufic inscription, v 268. 

of Cosway, Richard, his portrait of James.  Hon. James, Bp. 	Lich- 
field, his friendship to Dr. Pegge, vi Hutton, iii 436. 
241, 245. work inscribed to, 255. Coterel, Mr. vi 389. 

Thomas, iris Second Adven- Cotes, Dr. Charles, some account of, iv.  
ture of the Wheel of Fortune, iv 78. 623, 4. 

Coronation Roll, iv 706. --- 	 of, Dr. Digby, notices 	iv 623, 624. 
v 709. his family, iv 624. Coronations, Anstis's Discourse on, ii498. 

Coronellus,. Paulus, corrected the Com- -- Dr. Edward, some account of, and 
plutensian Bible, iv 4. of his son, iv 624. 

Corporation and Test Acts, Vindication --- Francis, his portrait of Bp. Lyt- 
ef, i 149. iii 211. Answer to Queries in telten. v 381. 
Reasons against pushing the Repeal of, ..--- Humphrey, iv 623, 624. 

-- Lieutol. James, iv 623, 624. .-c vi 448. Animadversions on the Answer, 
ib. Reflections on the twelfth Query, lb. John, of Dodington, ii 281. - 

- John, of Woodcote, account of him Corpse buried 80 years without decay- 
ing, ii 696. 	• and his family, iv 623, '624. 	, 	. 

-ales, 
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rotes, Roger, " De Cotesii Inventis Cur- 	ing to, ii 34, 481. 	riotous election-at, 
varum Ratione," i 259. his correspond- 	473, 515.  
ence with Mr. Jones, 465. 	his Hydro- 	Coventry, George William,  sixth earl, 
statical, &c. Lectures, ii 126. memoirs 	dedication to, v 568. gave Mr. Francis 
of him and his writings, ib.-128. 	epi- 	Coventry preferment, 569. 	presented 
'Mph on, by Dr. Bentley, ibid. 	address to the King from Coventry in 

Richard, City 	iii 571. 	1788, - 	 printer, vi 494. 
- Thomas, second lord, ii 601. Shirley, iv 623, 624. 

Vice Thomas, iv 623, 624. 	Francis, author 	Pompey the -admiral of 
Thomas, 	iii 575. 	' 	Little, printer, ii 203. 	some account of, ibid. 
Dean Washington, iv 623, 624. 	v. - 568, 569. 
Miss, Verses 	iii 427, 708. - 	 on, Henry and 	of Cam- "Ilene, 
Mr.-, 	383. 	 bridgeshire, - 	v v 568. 

Hundred. 	See Buckingham. Cots/ow 
Cott, John, of Bene't College, some ac- 	tle 

Henry, 	 Epic- son of preceding, 
to by Melmoth, iii 43. Warburton's 

count of, vi 267, 614, 618. 	 account of his plagiarism of the Iliero- 
Cottovel, James, Stationers Comp. iii 578. 	glyphies, in his Philemon to Hydaspes,' 
Cotterstock, Tesselated pavement at, vi72. 	v 564-566. 	the borrowed passages 
Cotton Family, of Hampshire, Charles's 	cited, 567, 568. 	his Five Discourses of 
Hampshire Visitation book in their pos- 	Philemon to Hydaspes republished, 568. 
session, v 49. 	 some account of him, ib. 569. 	his let- 

Colton, Charles, of Beresford, his daugh- 	ter of acknowledgement respecting the 
ter Olivia, iv 164. 	 plagiarism, 	571. 	" Address to Free- 

Sir Charles, 	 to; 	thinkers" was supposed to be written by poet, epigram 
iv 164. his descendants, ibid. 	him, 572. 

C. 	 254. Thomas & Anna Maria, v 569: portrait of, v 
-- Sir Johnllynde, of Medi ngley, his 	Coverdalc, Dr. Miles, Bp. of Exeter, brief 

collection of pamphlets, &c. method- 	notice of, iii 109. 	description of his 
ized, 1738, ii 479, 481. 	corresponded 	translation of 	the New Testament, 
with Dr. Grey, 504. his MS Rolls, v 47. 	1550, 517. 
improvements at his seet,'Ni.625. 	Coulson, Mrs. and Miss, legacies to, iii 

ornamented window 193. Sir John, 	 192, 
made by, i 681. allusions to him and 	Council of Trent, History of, translated 
his family, 685, 693, 694, 696. 	into French by Courayer, ii 41. v 20. 

soil of 	of of, ii 41. 	Markland's opi- John, 	Sir John 	Mading- 	dedication 
ley, his death, i 693. 	 nion of, 44. 	translation begun by Dr. 

DraVatlutnael, 	St.Alban's,ii 697. 	Johnson, of ibid. v 20, 27, 29; Johnson's 
28. 	another French trans- proposals, Olivia. 	See Stan/Jape, Mrs. 

- SirRobert 	Conington, the 	lation of 	 cele- noticed, 20. 	an English trans- 
brated Antiquary, Selden a friend of his, 	lation by Sir N. Brent, ii 44. v 20. 
i 331. committed to custody for dispers- 	Councils, General, Historical Essay con- 
ing a libel, 332. Selden was assisted in 	cerning, ii 451. 	Examination of the 
the Marmora Arundelliana at his desire, 	Authority of, iv 250. 
ii 5. 	Smith's Life 	ii 259. 	298. 	by Lenfant 	Father Paul, of, 	vi 	 and 
project for establishing a 	Society of 	proposal to connect, iii 308. 
Antiquaries,vi 146. 	Roman antiqui- 	Counting by heads of nails, i 360. 
ties collected by, deposited in Trinity 	Country, Farewell Hymn to,ii 305. 	On 
College, Cambridge, 296. allusion to, 	the Pleasures of a CountryLife, iii 722. 
643. 	MSS. in his library, i 157.. iii 204.. 	Appeal from the Country to the City, a 
Report of the Committee on, ii 14. 	seditious book, iv 64. 
Anglo-Saxon Coins in, 258. 	Memoirs 	Country Clergyman, Remarks on Hurd's 
relative to English History in, 	485. 	Charge by, vi 489. 	See also Weekly' 
part damaged by fire, 488. 	Catalogue 	Miscellany. 
of MSS. in, iii 203. 	 Country Lady and Housewife's Diree- 

i 451. 

	

Robert S'alusbury, his 	library 	tor, 
sold, iii 648. 	 . 	Country, Love of our, a Sermon by Dr. 

William, treasurer 	Stationers 	Lancaster, of ii 880. 	Love of our Coun- 
Company, iii 606. 	 try recommended, a Sermon by Bp. 

Cottrell, Thomas, letter-founder, some 	Madox, v 172. 
account of, ii 358, 361. 	portrait, 720. 	County feast, Sermon preached at, i 231, 

Covel,Dr.John, masterofChrist'sCollege, 	et alibi. 
Cambridge, ii 601. 	. 	Couplett, Pere, iv 724.. 

Covent Garden Journal, iii 376. 	Courayer, 
of 

Peter Frauds le, his Defence 
the Validity of English Ordinations, Tragedy, iii 361. 	'  

Coventry, Antiquities of, i 455. Account 	&c. translated, i 321. 	Answer to Re- 
of Legacies, Benefactions, &c. belong- 	marks on his Defence," 416. presented 

with 
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with a Doctor's degree for his Defence, Cowper, Hon. Dr. Spencer, verses by, ii 
- ii 39. Fragments of Letters written to, 

i 375. 	his Oration at the Oxford Act, 
365. 	allusion to, 	iii 60. 	his library 
sold, 620. 	some account of, and epi- 

1733, ii 39; translated, ib. 	caricatured s  taph, ib. 
and sneered at in a pamphlet, ib. 	his Speneennephewto first earl,iii60. 

Dr. William, 	friend 	Mr. a 	of Answerto Whistou concerning the Ter- 
Bowyer's, ii 89. 	account of him and tollianites, 	ib. 	memoirs of, 	39.44. 

his notes on History of the Council of his writings, v 316. 	his brother, 317.. 
Trent intended to 	be translated by William, 	the Parlia- clerk of 

ments, his death, i 512. ii 544. 	Peck's • Johnson, v 20, 21 	Warburton on his 
writings, 572. 	resions to bim, I 658. character of, i 512. 	communications 
iii 12. to Peck, 519. 

William, the 	his Ono% Affairs of, from Oxford, 1643;  iv 40. poet, 	extreme 
diffidence, iii 	61, 743. 	lines on the Favourites, Dangerous Condition .---- 

of, iv 106. death of his brother, 743. 	Mr. Samuel 
Poems, iv 273. -- Rose his friend and correspondent, 387. 
Register, vi 189. anecdote of, 463. 	his death, vi 615. ---r- 

Courtenay, Hon. Miss, sister of Viscount Mr. a celebrated anatomist, 
1703, iv 618. 	 i Courtenay, her marriage, iv 623. 

Courtnay, Dr. Peter, B. of Exeter, af- 
terwards of Winchester, Chimney-piece 

William, 	WS Warary surgeon, 	 , 
sold, 1773, iii 608. 

erected by, vi 301. Mr. 	by Pope 	his birth- - 	poem 	on 
day, vi 68. 	 . Courtney Family, Memoirs of, v 270. 

Mr. 	 ii 640. .-.- 	allusion to, to, vi 335. ---- allusion 
Courtoun, James Stopfbrdsecond Earl of, 
and Mary his Countess, vi 492, 494. 

Cowse, Benjamin, bookseller, i 83, 251.-
See fiolinshed. 

Ouse, Captain Charles, iii 643. Cox, Maty, iii 718. 
Kenton, his library 	iii 642. .--- 	 sold, - Michael, member of Spalding So- 

some account of, ib. 643. ciety, vi 80, 
C'onertfens, instruments used as.. iii 755. - or Cooks, Sir Richard, Answer and 
Cowbit cemetery, vi 77. lines on, 98,108. Letter to, ii 538. 
Cowdray House, Account of Pictures at, - Thomas, bookseller, charged with 
iii l83;  168. 	Description of, vi 301. clandestinely printing an Abridgement 

Cowell, Dr. John, account of in Cole's of Robinson Crusoe,. i 181 note; 	his 
MSS. ii 689. his " Interpreter," iv 409. answer, 181, 182. 	a spurious edition 

Mr. 	 314. . of Whitefield's Journal advertised by, --, surgeon, v 
Cowen Stakes, Account of, iv 555. handles ii 121. 	employed Stackhouse occasion- 
of knives and forks made from, iii 281. ally as an editor, 394, 395. 

Cowley, Abraham, allusion to, i 43. letter.  - Rev. Mr. his daughter, v 283. 
from him in solitude, 515. 	his aver- - Mr. operatortoSpaldingSociety,vi9. 
sion to the company of women, ii 139, - Mr. vi 203.  
Cowley on Gardening, 960. Flurd's edi- Coxcomb, Memoirs of, ii 458. 
tion of his Works, iii 119. vi 484; cri- axe, Archdeacon, his Life and World 

• ticism on it, vi 484. 	Cowley's vision of Stillingfleet, ii 719. 	v 699. 	Ode of 
concerning Cromwell, iv 107. 	poetical Hardinge's printed by, v 343. 

Captain, 	his 	Skelton's 376. 	his 	Harvey, • allusion to, 	elegy on 
v 155. 	portrait of, 254, 	epigrams of 

- 	 copy of 
verses on Eleanor Rummin, ii 660. 

Martial translated by, vi 643. Thomas, 	Balliol College, Oxford, --.-- 	of 
his library sold, iii 685. Mrs.humourous allusion to,ii640. .---- 

John, 	Doncaster, ii 522. -‘--- 	of Coxen, Rev. Mr. his library sold, iii 689. 
Thomas, benefactor to Stationers' - Coxeter, Thomas; his conjecture as to the 

Company, iii 596. author of Androboros, i 339. 	his ac- 
Cowper, William, first Lord, lord chan- count of Mr. Bladen, ii 222. 	commu- 
cellor, i 59. poem in which he is coin- nicated Carte's Proposal for a Library 
plimented, 81. allusions to, iii 60, 620. at the Mansion-house to Dr. Rawlinson, 

509. 	memoirs of hiin, 512, 513. George 	 Earl, -- 	iluirustus second 	a nd 
Georgian Caroline his Countess, v 679. Coxtvell, Rowe Mores's collections for, v Y. 

- 	Ashley, Poems 	Translations and 389, 399. 
of, iii 60. 	some account of, ib. 743. Coy,- Mrs. of Spalding, vi 12. 

Dr. John, his death, 	615. ---. 	 vi Crabs' Shells, Account of the formation 
----- 	 sold, of, v 480. John, his library 	iii 663. 
his death; 743. lines to the memory of, 
by his brother William, ib. account of, 

Cracherode,Clayton Mordaunt, a collectqr 
of portraits, n 160. 	happy allusion to, 

• vi 615. 	 . 660. a Curator of the British Museum, 
Judith, Verses by, iii GO. 	her --- iii 147. 	a purchaser at Askew's sale,: 

.marriage, 61. 	 , 496. his copy of the Pentaglott Psalter, 
VOL. VI. PAILT II. 0 	 iv I. 
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iv 1. 	his respect for Elmsly the book- explained, ii 245. 	Private Thought. 
seller, vi 441. 	allusion to, iii 497. concerning the Creation and the De. 

Creel-oft, Robert Wilson, his monument loge, v 298, 299; Dr. Borlase to Dr. 
to Dr. Wilson, vi 121. Parsons, respecting his criticisms on it 

Cradock, Joseph, of Gumley-hall, letter of • while in MS. 301. Two Sermons on the 
Dr. Farmer's to, ii 623. 	fugitive pieces Creation, 693. 
by, vi 425.. Creator, Peek's Hymn to, i 507. Burgh's 

Samuel, Morell's " Sacred An- ..--- Hymn to, ii 263. 	An Idea of, from his 
nals" partly compiled from, i 654. Works, ib. 264. 

*---- 	 vi Creech, Thomas, his translation of Thee- Wm. his daughter Anne, 	630. 
Salisbury, his daughter Char- of critus, ii 692. vi 171; of Manillas, iv 606; 

lotte, iii g66, 372. of Horace vi 171. 
William, bookseller, iii 691. let- - Craftsman, publication of, iv 94. 

ter 'respecting Dr. Cullen's unfair deal- Cra gg s , James, Secretary of State, anec- 
dote•of, i 504. 	godfather to Mr. Blyke, 
lii 006. applied to Dr. Mead for the best 

ing as to his " Practice of Physic, 731. 
Creed, Apostles', Critical History of, i 40, 

directions to prevent the plague, vi 213. 41. 	Bp. Gastrell's Exposition of, 109; 
Creighton, William, his private study Stackhouse's, ii 398. Abp. King on the 
sold, iii 687. Creed, i 176. Sixteen Discourses on the 

Crakelt, Rev. William, schoolmaster, his second article of, ii m. 
visits to Dilly, iii 191. 	legacy to Mrs. Creeds, Nicene and dtluinasien, Exposi- 
Crakelt, 192. tion of, i 190. 	Waterland's History of 

Cramer, Gabriel, 	Roman horologitn the Athanasian Creed, ii 110. Remarks 
communicated by to Mr. Bell, v 281. on the Athanasian and Nicene Creeds, 

Crane, Sir Francis, notices of, vi 150. ii 244 ; Defence of the Remarks, 2451 
Speech for omitting them out of the Crane, Dissertation on, ' 

  
as a Dish at 

great Tables, vi 253. 	Account of the Liturgy, 245. 
Aspera Arteria in Cranes, v 480r Creed, Sir James, his library sold, iii 637. 

Crank, Martin, printer, i 542, 543, 546. Mr. bookseller, 	474. - 	 vi 
acjeild, Dr. Joseph, epitaph on, ii 218. 
Crehe family, i 697. 

Caudle, Edward, tutor atTrinity college, 
ii 512. 	 • 	• 	' 

Creamier, Dr. Thomas, Abp. of Canter- Crespigny, Philip, iii 186. 	' 
bury, his Catechism, i 473. 	his books Cressy, Serenus, Reply to his Misadven. 
printed by Wolfe, iii 549. Gilpin assisted tures, iv 55. 
by Jones in his " Life," i 639. Inquiry Creswell, Samuel, bookseller, brief notice 
into Evidences of his Recantation, ii 81. of, in 673. - 
--_-- 	 sold, Cretan Government, Reflections on,vi 307. Dr. Tho. his library 	iii 637. 
Crantt, David, Mission of the Unitas Crevenna Likely, iii 703. 
Fratrum carried on by, ii 221. 	• 	• Crevier, M. iii 136. 

Cratlowne, Ilenry,his library sokl,iii 687. Creusa, a tragedy, iii 195. 
Crate', Greek inscription in honour of Crew, Sir John, papers of his relative to 
him, v 268. 	 . Cheshire, ii 694. 	his humourous epi- 

Craven, William third Lord, reeom- taph on Sir H. Pallavicini, v 255, 256. 
mended Rattle to the Craven scholar- Crewe, Nathaniel lord, Bp. of Durham, 
ship, iv 6)1, 602, 603. 	dedication to, Dr. Mangey's Speech to, on his first 
1748, vi 169. arrival in Durham, ii 151. 	gave Dr. 

Elizaketh Countess 	Marva- ---- 	 of, Mangey a prebend for a flattering dedi- 
vine of Anspaeh, patronized Madame cation to a Sermon, which Sermon he 
de Vaueluse, iii '246. had never read, 1 136. 	Sermon by Dr. 

particulars respect- Lupton before him, 140. patronized Dr. Scholarship, 
ing an election to, in 1724, iv 599, 601, Richard Grey, 425. 	charity founded 
603. 	scholarship founded by Dr. Battle by him at Bamburgh Castle, 438. 	Me- 
in the style of, i 689.. 	, woks of, iii 704. 	his exhibitions, ib„ 

Crawford, John, master of Spalding So- patronized Thomas Baker, v 107. with-, 
ciety, vi 80. drew his patronage onBaker's declining 

Crayen,4. translated Nichols's Anecdotes to read K. James's Declaration, &c. 107. 
s  of Hogan!' into German, vi 632. Baker'p account of that event, lb. 108. 

OugtOrd, Noviorna„o-um at, iii 511. (see also iii 481.) his accomniodatint 
aead, Mr. attended Alderman Boydell's principles, v 108. 
funeral, iii 417. Creyhe, John, chaplain to Lord Michel. 

Creation of the World in Six days, the sea, i 35. 	his library sold, iii 650. 	un- 
universal Deluge, and generalConflagra- dertook to describe English Coins, it 
tion, agreeable to Reason, i 495. 	Exer- 543. (not Cralke) vi 157. 	cousin uni.• 
else on the Creation, 507. 	blosaical s cated to the Society of 'Antiquaries a 
„History Of the Creation and the Deluge snedal on printing, vi lia. 

crick 
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(kick John, of Muirlow, his daughter Crofts, Mr. gift to Stationers, iii 596. 
Anne, iii 97. 	' Croft's library, Catalogue of, iii 735. 

Mr. 	Thorlow, iii rector of 	97. Croket, Mr. Bookseller, i 329. iv 435. 	' 
Crickitt, John, brief notice of, iii 720. Croker, die of Newton by, vi 83. 
Criminals, Cuts of the manner of execu- Cronsb'chow, Mr. his death, iv 537. 
ting, i 533. 	Good effects of confining 
separately, iii 529. Account of by Cave, 
v 5.  

- of Crompton, Mr. 	MarketBoswortb, 
iii 334. 

Cromwell, Sir Henry, Inquisition after 
Crisis, by Sir Richard Steele, i 326. his death, v 465. 
C11,sp, Mr. a founder of the Society for Ireton, his library sold, iii 616. 

Oliver, 	 his Go- --- 	submission.to Euconragement of Arts, &c. v 275. 
vensment defended, i 505. 	Memoir* -- Henry, of the Custom house, his 

" Virginia," a tragedy, ii 346. of the Life and Actions of, as delivered 
- 	executrix in Three Panegyricks, Bec. with histo- Mrs. Mary, 	to Dr. Cas. 
tell, iv 27, 28. rical pieces relating to, 	512. 	Abp. 
- 	 sold, Tillotson's conference with, respecting a Samuel, his library 	iii 656. 
Crispe, Rev. Henry, his library, iii 637. College affair, 600. 	Letters, &c. to, 
Crispin the Cobler's Confutation of Ben found among Milton's Political Col- 
Hoadly, i 325. . lections, ii 159. 	Marreirs Letter to, 

Cristy, Bp. (in Scotland) epitaph on, i v182. 451. 	Life of, in Desiderata I Curiosa. 
Critic, Extract of a private Letter to, 
iii 168. 	 . 	. 

543. 	Dr. William Harris's Life of, iii 
g 	Anecdotes, &c. relating to,118. 

Craws, Session of, extract from, respect- Dugard's Greek verses on the burial.  
ing Tbirlby, &c. iv 270. of Cromweli's Mother, 167. 	his re- 

Critica Hehraa, iii 52, 55. 	remarks on ception in the City, 1654, 576. 	ap- 
it from Monthly Review, 55. pointed Wm. Greenhill a 'Fryer of 

Sacra, ii 434. iii 164, 165. 	Sup. .---- Schogjmasters, &e. 609, 	compliment 
plement to it, ih. to in the Preface to Walton's Polyglott 

Critical Dissertations, the substance of canceled after the Reformation, iv 9, 
Sermons at Lady Moyer's Lecture, i 175. - 11, 12. Daily Proceedings of the Armies 

Review, 	in, 	i observation 	noticed, under, 	1653, iv 50. 	Proceedings of 
568. 	a writer in, iii 92, 	its commence- 
ment, 398. 	writers' names affixed to a 

his Parliament, ib. 	Killing no Murder, 
Written against, 106. extract fromolv- 

copy of, 399. 	Robertson's connexion ley's Vision, respecting immortalizing 
with, 504. his name, 107. 	Letter from City of 

Reviewers, 	 iii 47. .--- 	strictures on, Bremen 	to, 441. 	Queries 	to, 442." 
Tragedy of King Lear as lately published verses in the account of him in the 
vindicated from, 120, 123. Biographia Britannica, 725. 	Letters 

Critici Sacri, iv 440. 	• 	, from him and others respecting Charles 
Criticism, Dennis's Reflections on Pope's l's confinement, v 289. 	Letter 	to 
Essay on, i 47. Remarks by Clarke on Speaker Lenthall, respecting a College, 
Passages in the Essay, iv 431, 432. an &c. at Durham, vi 126. 	Luctus Acad. 
edition published by Warburton, v 586. Cantab. in Oliver,"mortem, 138. 	por- 
-Edwards's Canons of, ii 198,203, 220; trait of him, iii 64. 	die of, 226. 	bust 
abused by Warburton, and commended of, vi 220. 
byWarton, 199 ; sarcastical observations Oliver, 	Sir H. Pallar married 

vicini's widow, v 255. in, on Warburton's Alliance, v 544; 
origin of the publication, 597, 598;,see Richard, 	about, ll p44. paper 

his daughter Dorothy, v 423. 	Address Edwards.-Canons of Criticism, from 
Maty's Review, ii 329.-On the improve- of the Provost and Fellows of the College 
ment in the Art of, in the writings of a of Durham to, on the Death of his . 
Hypercritic, ii 527; 	Defence of that Father, vi 126. 	Gratulatio Acad. Cant. 
pamphlet, ib.-Elements of, by Lord in Ricardi inaugurationem, 138. 

Mines, noticed by Warburton, v. 627 Family, inquiry respecting, 
v 4(5. 	Genealogical View of, vi 301. Crib, or Essays on various subjects, ii 

265, 267, 459. Thomas lord, his endeavours 
to promote religious instruction, i 473: - or a Dialogue on Beauty,i  ii 375. 

Crochet, Mr. bookseller, i 256. tragedy on, by Hoadly, iii 143. 	allu. 
Croft, Dr. Herbert, Bp. of Hereford, slots to, vi 67. 
Defence of his Naked Truth, ii 451. Crooke, Andrew, bookseller, Iii 595. Dun. 

.---- Rev. Sir Herbert, printing of Al- toe's character of, 597. 	his widow's 
feed's Will superintended by, iii 204, 
on Dr. Young's regard for Richardson, 
iv 595. epitaph on Bp. Hurd by, vi 508. 

gift to Stationers' Company, ib. 
Csoom, G. his Roman Postboy!  iv 73. 1  
Croonian Lecture, i 596, 712. iii 318. 	. 

Crofts, Mr. a friend of Dr. Z. Grey, i 468. &able, Sir John, partly erected the 
469, ii 535. tower of Cooperiale Church, el 336. 1  

Creserc 
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Crosby, Brass, lord mayor, SirW. Browne Registrum vete% Abb. de Croylaud, sP 
shewed himself to, in 3'24. 50. 	Rentale Abbatis et Conventus de 

Croshold, Alex. of Caius College, v 265. Croyland, 52. 	Cole's transcript of the' 
of Register, &c. i 677, 693, 694, 697. John, 	Norwich, his family, ib. 

Cross, Saint, Hospital. 	See Winchesterd Cole's papers on Croylaud, vi 199, 201. 
Cress, Sir John, his library sold, iii 643. Carter's fine view, i 693. vi 14. Collins's 
Crosse, Walter, bis " Caleb's Spirit pa!  view of the Abbey and Bridge, vi 79, 80. 

ralleled," v 517. . . Epi t aphs in the Church,i694. possessions 
Crosses and Crucifixes, observations on, 
iii 203. 	useof the Cross. by the Romans, 

of the Abbey, iii 261. historical notices 
respecting, vi 38, 41, 44, 45, Verses on 

' iv 397. 	Description of Crosses erected CroylainIt'Abbey, 67, 68. 	On Governor 
by Edward Ill. vi 301. Pownall's Conjecture concerning, 254. 

Cressinge, Dr. Richard, his Discourse on ercylandensis Historic, iv 541. 
the Duty of Prayer, i 189. 	some se,  
count of, ib. Discourse on Charity, 248. 

Crozet, M. his Collections, vi 154. 	• 	• 
Crozo, La. 	See La Croze. 

Crouch, Sam. Weekly Inteiligence, iv 63. Cruceus, Emeritus, vi 308. 	 • , 
Crousas, M. his Examination of Pope's Omit:shank, James, surgeon, one of the 
Essay on Man, &c. translated by Miss Essex-bead Club, ii 353. • 	, 
Carter, v 29, 550. 	Warburton's Let- Crunipton, Mr. --, schoolmaster at 

,ters in Defence of the Essay, 550, 551, Solihull, iii 50. 
.552; revised and published under the Crusca. 	See De la Crimea. 
title of A Vindication of the Essay from Cruserius on Phitarch, iv 286. 
the Misrepresentations of M.de Crousaz, 
v 554; republished in A critical and 

0-lulus, Magnus, a collation of Grabe's 
in his possession, ii 434.  

Philosophical Commentary on the Essay, 
ii 154. v 580. 	Dr. Johnson's character 

Crutwell, Richard, bookseller, character 
of, iii 673, 674. 

of M. de Crousaz, v 550, 580. . John- Crilyse, Dr. --, applied to, for the use 
son's obserVations on the controvprsy, of his name to a Commentary on- the 
579, 580; on Warburton's services to Bible, iii 760. 	. 
Pope on that occasion, 641. 	See Man, Crwth, Account of, iii 6. 
Essay on. Cry, a new dramatic fable, iii 385. 	. 	' 

now, Christopher, of Kipling, iv 350. 
Mr. 	 T. Baker's .--+_ 	possessed some of 

Cryfrom the Wilderness, iv 85. 
sCsyslal dug up at Moulton, conjectures 

papers, by marriage with his niece, v respecting, vi 17, 
115, 116. Crystals, Cornish, Treatise on, v 295. 'Crowe, Dr. William, Sermon before the Ctesias, Narratio de VitA Homeri• ex. 
Lord Mayor, 1734, ii 52. other Sermons cerpta 3 Ctesia, iv 540. 
by, &c. ib. Cub at Newmarket, ii 400. 

4.....-- William, his " Elenchus Scripto- Cuba, Account of, vi 108. 
, rum in Saeram Scripturam," ii?,166. ' Cachet), On the prevailing notions with 
,..---William, Sermon on the Attempt regard to, iii 5. 
•on His Majesty's. Person, iii 697. 

Mrs. 	Crowe Hall, 	195. ---,-- 	of 	 vi 
Cudworth, Dr. Ralph, his library sold, 
iv 29. 	Works and Life of, v 287. 

Crowder,Stanley, bookseller, brief notice Culic inscription, v 268. 	 - 
of, iii 720. Cujacius, his policy respecting the dis. 

Owwley, Robert, printer, some account posal of his library, iv 313. 
of, iii 552, 553. 	... 	. Culembourr„ Inaugural Speech at, iii 76. 

Crown, Grants and Feefarm Rents of, Alcaie Ode to the people of, 77. 
„throughout England, ii 696. 	Antient Culinary Poisons. iii 502. 	• 
. Pleas of,. iii 265. 	Hereditary Right of Cullen, Dr. William, pamphlet on his 
the Crown of England asserted, ii 392. withholding the last volume of his Prae- 

Crown Law, two folio volumes upon by tice of Physic from the purchasers of the 
Fielding, iii 367. two former volumes, iii 730. 	his gain 

Crowewld, C. printer to the university of by that work, ib. 	letter, by William 
Cambridge, i 212, 235. ii 84. Creech, on the fleeter's conduct, 731. 

Crowther, Bryant, surgeon, iv 596. Culloden Parable of Cedar and Thistle 
Croxall, Rodney, iv 600. exemplified in the Victory at, ii 704. 
•-•-•-,-- Dr. Samuel, poem by, ii 667. Cullum, Sir John, purchased Thomas 
library sold, iii 655. allusion to, iv 600. Martin's Suffolk papers, v 388. 	his me- 

Croydon Palace, Ducarel's History of, vi mein; of Martin, 389. 	his" History of 
r 393, 633. Additions to History of Croy- Hawsted," vi 181. his communications 
don, ib. 	, to Mr. Gough's Sepulchral Monuments, 

Croyland, Gough's History of, i 693. vi , 287. 	Mr. Gough's regret at his death, 
98, 268, 301 ; extract from the preface, ib. 	A snuch•valued,  correspondent of 

..vi 268.. Appendices to, by Essex and Mr. 	Gough's, 	303. . prompted 	Mr. 
Gough, 301, 05. 	Ckartularium et Gough to undertake his Sepulchral Mo- 

o! v 	...-.. 	. 	 numents, 
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sniments, 622. 	memoirs of him, and Cunobelin, Dr. Pettingall's Dissertation 
epitaph,625,626. allusion to Mtn, iv 722. on the 'Fascia, or Legend, on his Coins, 

Odium, Sir Thomas Gery, vi 626. &c. ii 334, 418; critique on it, 334. 
Clam, Benjamin, rector of Freshwater, i Pegge's Essay on the Coins of, iii 31. vi 
228. his successor there, 569. his " Of- 256. 	Dr. Stukeley's work on, v 5094. 
&la' Religionis Chatham," ii 218. epi- XXIII plates, part of it, published,. ih. 
-tapir on, &e. ib. Cuper, Boyden, begged some of the 

Culverwell, Nathaniel, his Sermons, v 82.  damaged statues, on Arundel house 
Cumberland, Domesday for, translated, iii being pulled down, ii 2. 	. 	. 
623. History of Roman Wall in„yi 142. -- 	 of 	at Gisbert, Professor 	History 

Paris, Memoirs of, vi 307. 
Curates, Robertson's Observations on the 

William Augustus, Duke ----........-. 	 of, 
his preceptors, ii 126. 	v 339. 	caries- 
tore of his statue in Cavendish square, 
iii 105. 	Dr. Pringle his physician, 144. 

Act for augmenting the Salaries of, iii 
504; occasion of that publication, ib. 

dedications to, v 516, 693, Ode to, 695. 	. Letter on the Curates Act, 529. 
-..-- . r. 	 of Curator, office of, among the Romans, is I. 	Richard, Bp. 	Peter- 

borough, his Sanchoniatho's Phoenician 409, 410, 413, 416. 	Curator and Curio 
History, i 193; Life of, prefixed to it, ib. not the same office, 410. 	Curators 
704. 	his " Origines Gentium antiquis- among horse, as well as of infantry, 413. 
simm," 287. his death atidchameter, ib. Curcellaus, Dr. Stephen, Chandler's notes 
libel on, v 78. particulars respecting, 
collected by Stukeley, 503. 

on his New Testament, v 308. 
Ctrits Alititaris, v 270. 	. 	. 

Richard, ....----- 	archdeacon 	of Curialia, by Mr. Pegge, three parts, el 
Northampton, only son of the preccd- 259. fourth and fifth parts, ib. 637. out- 
ing, a member of Spalding Society, vi lines of three succeeding numbers, 259. 
80. 	epitaph on, &c. ib. . Curio, a cognomen, iv 410. 	a sacred 

eldest son of or civil office, 413. 	See Curator. 	, Richard, 	 the 
Archdeacon, vi 80. ---eCelius Secundus, improved Nine- 

Dr.Denison, Bp. 	Clonfert, of lius's Thesaurum Ciceronianum, v 194. 
Valentines, his 	of Perot- - 	 edition (second son of the Archdeacon) prefer- 

tus's Conmeopite, &c. v 189.. some ac- ments of, v 362. 	anecdote by of his . 
father-in-law 	Dr. 	Bentley, 	558. 	his count of him, 202. 	his Thesaurus List-. 
monument to his father, &c. vi 80. 	. gum Latime, ib.  Richard, 	Bp. Deni- son of Cursor's Discourses, iii 188. 	. 
son, his Memoirs of his own Life, i 224. Curiositil, Fatal, a tragedy, vi 421. 
vi 81. 	his character of his aunt, Mrs. Curling, 77w. tutor at Clare hall, iii 19$. 
Elizabeth Bentley, 227. 	his account of Thomas, 	member - 	,surgeon, 	of 

Spalding Society, vi 81. 	 . Dr. Robert Smith, ii 126. could procure 
only one of the Twenty Greek letters of . Curl, Edmund, bookseller, a benefactor 
Brutus, 168; 	his Defence of Bentley to Mr.Bowyer,i 62. advertisement pub- 
against Lowth, 456; his history of that lished 	by 	respecting 	" Homer 	de- 
publication, v 624-626: 	his visits to fended," against Pope, 110. 	various 

. Mr. Dilly, iii 191. 	Dilly's intended vi- topographical works published by, I 
sit to at Ramsgate, &c. 193. 	anecdote 454-456. v 491. 	Browne Willis's re. 
of Dr. Bentley, ss 558. 	his " Banish- commendation of him, i 455. 	apology 
count of Cicero," praised by Warburton for him, 456, 	deserves commendation 
and the Primate, 628. 	brief notice of for his industry in preserving our Ns. 
him, vi i0, 81. 

Miss, daughter of the 
tional Remains, M. Epistle of, to Pope, 
ii 374. 	Order of the House of Lords pre. 

ceding, Mr. Dilly's legacy to, iii 192. respecting his Life of Buckingham, and 
Lumberton Church, &c. notices of, i 676. pirating his Works, 475. his behaviour 
Cawing, Patrick, recommended•Lauder to his Authors, 668. 	allusion to; in the 
to Dundee Grammar-school, ii 137. Dunciad, iii 649. 	some of his publics., 

Dr. William, .-,--- 	 particulars corn- tions noticed, iv 273. 	Warburton pur- 
municated by, of Dr. Templeman, ii chased the copy-right of his own "Essay , 
299, 300. 	his character of Dr. Ann- on Prodigies" from him, v 535. allusion 
strong, 311. 	his library sold, iii 654. to him, iv 593.. 
letter to Mr. Nichols, on the Anecdotes . Edmund, --- Henry, son of 	advertise-. 

ment previous to his leavingoff business, 
i 455.  

of Bowyer, iv 713. Memoirs of, ib. epi- 
taph on, ib.' a warm encourager of the 
original History of Dorsetshire, vi 419. Cursing and Swearing, The Heinous Sin 

Cumming, James, his library sold,  iii 693. of, ii 122. 
Thomas, 	friend 	John Mur- a 	of Curteis, Dr. Thomas, his marriages, v472. 

ray the bookseller, iii 729. Curtis, Anne, wife of Peck, i 520, 521. 
Cumnor, Wood's account of, vi 326, 328. Edward, 	Stamford, i 521.. , - 	of 

Francis, 	Spalding So-.  ----.---- 	member of Ounnyngham, Robert, member of Braid. 
ciety, masterof Moulton school,r172,713. in Society, Ni 81. 9 7750  

Curtis, 
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Clods, Hannah, legacy to, i 520. Dacier, Madame Anne, her notes on Ana. 
Jane, Trial 	for 	" A ereon, i 329. .-- 	 of, 	printing 

Satyr upon Injustice," iv 65. Da Costa, Emanuel Mendez, his History,  
.s.-- Langley, bookseller, i 43. , of Fossils, ii 992. 	publications by, ib: 

Noah, of Stamford, i 521. .---- his Elements of Conchology, iii 233. 
.--,---- Sarah,wife 	Bp. Hoadly, iii 140. of account of him and his writings, &c. ib. 

Sir William, Alderman, 	352. 757. v 712. 	a member of Spalding So- -.-- 	 v 	. 
...-- William, his 	v 352. s 	' cietv, vi 80 	81. son, 

Wm. hhisBotanicalMagazine,iv91. Dacre, Thomas Laniard lord, create& 
Mr. 	bookseller 	Oz- Earl of Sussex, vi 274. e---- 	a young 	at 

ford, iii 701. nacre, Thomas Lord, communicated par- 
tartius(auintus),translatedbyDigby,i79. ticulars for Mr. Gough's edition of Cam- 
Cury, Forme of, vi 244, 957, 261. den, vi 273. 	note to Dr. Pegge, inclo.,  
Chrzon, Assheton and Esther, iii 125. sing a correction for it; 274. 	letters to 
4Assbeton executor to Jennens, ib. 	6 Mr. Gough, respecting Dr. Campbell's 

assistance in Camden, and Venue's opi- Penn-Assheton, legacy to, iii 125. 
.Bsther and Mary, his sisters, ib. nion as to Q. Elizabeth's Visit in Lord 

Coast, Sir John, library left to Grantham Digby's picture, 274-277. Mr. Gough's 
ander his direction, i 564. answers, 275, 277. 	approved of Mr. 

,,-- 	 sold, Gough's British Topography, 620. Dr. Richard, his library 	iii 659. 
Family, 	500. *--- 	v Dade, William, rector of Hammon, his 

Custumale RIffense, iii 516, 521. library sold, iii 687, 688. 
Cuthbert, St., Notes on R. Hegge's Le- Dadichi, Theocharis, his library, iii 616. 
gend of, ii 163. 	Life of, vi 126. D' / fell:, Lady, and Sir Narbrough, v 377. 

Mariel, 	 iii 275. Dagenham 	Breads, Account of the representative of, 
Outsell, John, his book catalogues, iii Stopping of, i 116. 	Account of the 
426, 636. ' Frauds, &c. at, ib. 

Cutler, Sir John, his daughter, i 409. 	. Da gna ll , Thomas, bookseller, brief notice 
John, letter to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 548. .---- of, iii 674. 	 . 
Dr. Timothy, letters 	to Dr. of, D' Aguesseau, saving of, v 707. 

Grey, i 481. ii 545-548. Dahl, Michael, portrait-painter, i 158. 
Chatting, Margaret, Case of, v 478. ii 247. vi 79. 	portrait by, vi 209. 
Cutts family, estate of, i 609. 	• Daily Advertiser, account of, i 	290. 

John lord, i 609. .--- editor of, iii 465. 
Cycloid, On the properties of, iii 639. Courant, 	by Buckley, 129U. - 	printed 

-- Gazetteer, iv 580. Cyclopedia, by Chambers,various editions 
of, ii 129, 132. v 659, 660. 	advertise- --e- Journal, iv 580. 
merit to the second edition, 659. 	pro- Daimon and Dein:onion, Critical Disser- 

, priety of altering to Encyclopicdia, ib. tation concerning, ii 429. 
plan for its enlargement and improve. 
ment, 660. 

Daiwa, Sir William, his daughter Anne, 
iii 3. vi 449. 

Ofreitlijeu JJywel Dha az. EraiR, i 434. Dalacourt, J. Prospect of Poetry, vi 171. 
propOsals for that work, 487. Dalby, Wm. Hospital founded by, vi 164. 

Cynton and 1phigenia, engraving, v 685. Dale, Robert, pursuivant at arms, i 53.1. 
Cypherszsg, Treatise on, iii 184. iv 136. 

Dr. Samuel, his History 	Har- .--- 	 of Cyprian,St. Genuine Works of, i 141. 
wich, ii 382. 	a friend of Peter Collin- Cyril, 	 atriarch, sent Canopius to Eng- 

land, iii 116. son, v 309. 	his History of the Life and 
CYropedia, by Hutchinson, iii 156. Writings of Ray the botanist, vi 108. 
Cyrus, Expedition of, translated by Spel- Mr. 	King's College, -, of 	 can- 

didate for Craven scholarship, iv 601. man, ii 304. 	Hooke's translation of 
Ramsay's Travels of Cyrus, 607, 609. • D'illentbert, M. observation on a project 
Ramsay's Life of, vi 106. of Mr. Jones, i 464. 	Proposals, &C. 

..------ a for translating his and Diderot's Eno),  tragedy. ii 406, 407. 
4sthereia - Poems, iv 573. clopiedia, iii 184. 	Rousseau's Letter 

to respecting Richardson, iv 598. 
D. 	. 

. 	. 
Dalhousie, James Ramsay, fifth Earl of, 
a pupil of Mr. Elphinston's, iii 33. 

D..-e, Dr. sportive epitaph upon, i 36. Dalkeith, Francis Earl of, a member 
D'Ablancourt, M. his translation of Lu- of Spalding Society, vi 81, 111. 
elan, iii 171. Dallas, R. (4 his memoir of Mr. Elphin- 

Dader, Andrew, his Life of Marcus An- ston, iii 30-37. 	reflections on the loss 
toninus translated, 345. 	his Remarks of his child, 37. 
on Marcus Aurelius's Meditations, iv Dallaway, James, published Bp. Run- 
156. 	his notes on Plutarch, and Chro- die's Letters, ii 57. 
nology, 286. 	Memoirs of, vi 307. Dallimore, Mr. iii 586. 

parork, 
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Delrympte,SirJohn,censuresBornet,i 286. 'Danvers, Knightly, member of Spalding 
whence he compiled his Memoirs, ii 514. Society, vi 81. 	his Abridgment of tbe 

Dalton, 	 Noniuror, i 302. -, printer, a Common Law, ib. 
William, 	Spalding. member of Richard, 	iii ..-.-- 	artist, 	717. 

-Dal:ell, Gibson, his library sold, ill 655. Society, vi 81: 
Robert, his library 	iii 655. sold, Danville, John, his library sold, iii 656. 

Daman, Miss, her marriage and death, 
vi 169. 

.Daphnus of Ephesus, i 281. 
Darby, Samuel, brief notice of, ii 571. 

Damascus, Siege of, iii 141. i Mr. 	benefactor to Mr. printer, a 
Bowyer

' 
 i 62. 	ranked by Negus a well. Darner, i  Joseph, bookseller, some ac- 

count of, 1150. affected printer, 290. 	Dunton's eha- 
Damned, Plea of, ii 11. meter of him, his wife, and son, ib. 
Damp Linen, On, iii 72. allusion to, iii 291. 	, 
Dampier, Captain Edward, some ac- D'Arcy, Hon. J0104, met others in dirk 

count of, v 268. • guise, to consult respecting the cue- 
++..-- Henry, iii 71. cession of William Ill. vi 246. 
.------- Dr. Thomas, member of the 'Darcyfarnify,collectionsrespecting,v326. 

Egyptian Club, v 334. 
.------- 	 of 	71. 

Darell, Robert, his 	son and grand. 
. daughter, ii 442. Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Ely, iii 

Winking, his Voyages, 1 236. ---- Darent, History of, iii 529. 	1 	I 
Danbury Steeple, Account of the Burn- D;frgenvilk, corresponded with %Dr. 
ing of, v 370. Parsons, v 482. 

Denby, Thomas Osborn, second Earl of, • 
lord treasurer, vi 225. 	met others in 

Darher,John, merchant, his library sold, 
iii 622. 	some account of him, lb. 

disguise to consult respecting the sue- letter to Torn Martin, respecting that 
cession 	of 	William 	III.. 246. 	his worthy author's distress, v 700. 
Countess, 225. Mr. 	i 305. - 	printer, 	- 

Darrach, Thomas, printer, v 80.. Danby-Dale, charitable bequest to the 
poor of, iii 270-272. -Darrel, Edward, lottery for books super- 

Dance,Nathaniel,portraitsby,ii443.iii659 intended by, iii 626. 
Dancing, Art of, explained, ii 61; see Darrell, William, bis History of Dover 
Tomlinson. Poem on, vi 425. Castle, iii 658. 

Dancing-master, ii 62. Dr. his humourous satire 0* 
Browne Willis, vi 210. Dandridge, B. portraits by, iv 561, v 323. 

Danegeld, Short Account of, ii 281, 282. Dart, 	his Life 	Chaucer, vi 46. -, 	of 
incorrectly drawn up, i 198. Danetus, Petrus, his Lexicon used in 

France, v 203. Dartmouth, its similarity to Jerusalem, 
Ikutforth, Mr. of Harvard College, iii 66. ii 158. 
Daniel, chap. ix. Chronological Essay on, 
i 242. 	Remarks on Sir Isaac Newton's 

George, first lord, iv 151. 
- William, 	lord second 	and 

first earl, dedication to, i 21. 	his tutor, 
ib. iv 151. 	his MS notes on Burnet's 

Observations on, ii 46. 	Dissertation 
on Daniel's Prophecy of the Seventy 
Weeks, 437 1 intention of that pub- History, i 286. 
lication, ib. 	Attempt to demonstrate William, 	 Sir second earl, 

John Dalrymple's obligations to, i 286. the Messiabship of Jesus from the pro- 
phetic History, &c. of, ib. 	Newton's Darwall, 	his dispute 	tbe Me- -, 	with 

• thodists, iii 350. 	4 Observations on Daniel examined, 541. 
/Era of Daniel's Weeks ascertained, iii Darwyn, Robert, member of Spalding 
55. 	Epistolist de LXX Hebdomadibus Society, vi 81. 
Daniel's, 144. 	Daniel in the Den, v Dash, Thomas, bookseller, iii 673. plate, 
61. 	Vindication of the Antiquity &c. contributed by him and Mr. Nichols 
of Daniel's Prophecies, 305, 306. to Bridges's Northamptonshire, ii 108. 

of Dashwood, Sir James, and Henry, vi 829. ' .----..-Dr. 	Colchester,his library,iii 631. 
-----Mr his Psalms, i 248. 	' Dassier, James Anthony, medals by, ii 
Danish Church in Wellclose square, 590. v 254. 	medals by the father ca 
Effect of Lightning on, vi 261. the son, i 333. vi 384. 	" 

Dasypodita, Peter, his Dictionary in use ------ Coinage, illustrations 	iv 472, of, 
476, 478, 480. in Germany, v 303. 

Danhers, artist, vi 320. 	. . Daval, Peter, his Vindication of the. 
Dann,Richard,bis daughterMary, iii 634. New Calendar Tables, &c. ii 372. some 
Danneslasskl-Sassisoe, Count of, ii 298. account of, ib. 	a member of Spalding 
Danorum, De antiquis Nuwismatibus, 
v 459. 

Society, vi 81. 	allusions to, 115. 
Davansati, Signor Bernardo, taanslator 

Dansie, James, his marriage, i 618. of Tacitus, his Discourse on Coins, v450. 
Dantes Inferno, translation of, iii 256. Datibuz, Charles, his Commentary on the 
Dauml Calebf Craftsman by, iv 94, . 	. 	. Kevelation of St. John, 1 435. 	some 

account 
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account of him, ii 724. 	allusions to, 625, 636. 	his Dramatic Miseellaniti, 
145, 390. 	his library sold, iii 668. sSic. v 325. 	on Warburton's purchasing 

"Daftlnez Mr. 	 ii 725. -, merchant, the Biographical History of England, 
Davenant, Dr. Cheeks, Swift's assistance 633. 	memoirs, &c. of him and his pub-' 
to his son,. i 400. lications, vi 4'21-443. 	extracts from his. 

Henry, Ephesiaca 	Xeno- .---- 	 of Dramatic Miscellanies, 423. 	his eon- 
phon published by, i 347. trast of the controversial pieces of Swift 

Sir William, 	of, de- .---.--- 	 portrait and Eachard, 426. 	his introduction.to 
signed for publication by Peck, i 519. the epitaph on Dr. Eachard, 427. 	his 

Davenhill, William, member of a literary character of Lillo, 428. 	letters to Mr. 
Club of Booksellers, vi 434. Nichols, complaining that be had made 

Davenport,Davies okopeathome, iv 612. no extracts from the "Memoirs of Gar- 
Richard, 	iv 612. rick," the observations of T. F. on Gar- surgeon, 

.-- ifillians, 	the Bowyer one of rick, and his Dramatic Miscellanies, vi 
annuitants, iii 287. 431 ; on the Review of his Dramatic 

Rev. 	Boston, ii 547. Mr. of Miscellanies in Gent. Mag. T. F. and 
Mr. Reed's Biographia Dramatica, 432; 

	

Mr.-, 	White. .0-4--- 	a preacher of 
• field's sect, ii 547. on receiving a present of the Anecdotes 

Mr. 	bookseller, iii 462. of Bowyer, and T. F. 433. 	on Gough'a -, 
Ravers, Admiral, vi 103. 
. 	of 	vi 

" Anecdotes of British Topography," 
620. 	his death, 440. 	epitaph, 442. Jeremy, 	Cambridge, 	157. 

member of SirJerrayn, 	Spalding 
Society, vi 81. 

Davies, Mrs. 	 the -, wife of 	pieced- 
ing, vi 421, 423, 430. her death, 443. 

of 	 vi 70. ---,-William, bookseller, iii 387. vi 442. Lady, 	Rushbrook, i 689. 
David,'Last Words of, i 426. ii. 215. ---. Mr. of Trinity College, Univer- 
David's Lamentations, an oratorio, ii sity librarian at Cambridge, iii 657. 
45. Life of David, v 307. Rev. James, Mr. Dilly's legacy 

to, and to his daughters,iii 192, 193.. King 	Scotland, Account 	his of 	 of 
- Ransom, i 710. Davila, bis History of the Civil Wars of 

Claude, his 	fountain model of a France, ii 293, 392. 
with Statues of Queen Anne and Duke Davis, Charles, bookseller, one of the . 
of Mariboyough, iv 195. first who sold by a marked catologue 

4----- Sr. 	See Sr. David's. iii 624. 	libraries sold by, i 364. iii 616. 
Davidson, Alexander, his death, iv 151. v 489. 	books published by, i 434. ii 
Dark, Dr. Joseph, his library, iii 686. 122. the uncle of Lockyer Davis, vi436. 

Thomas, his 	iii 279. ,:--, -r- 	 marriage, 
Davies, Sir John,. Poems of, vi.425. 

Dr. John, 	by, for .---- 	project 	esta- 
Misbing a Society of Antiquaries, vi 146. 

Dr.John, presidentof Queen's col- ---- 	murdered 
lege, his Conjectures on the Academics 

John, 	in France, .epi. 
taph on, i 161. 

of Cicero, i 343. ii 142. Wasse educated John, 	Waltbamstow, 	404. of 	 v 
Jowls, 	iii 399: under, i 706. 	his edition of Maximus - 	printer, 
Lockyer, 	Norden's Tra- published Tyrius, ii134. assisted in it byMarkland, 

iv 276. 	some papers of his looked over eels, ii 297. 	an edition of Rochefou- 
by Markland, iv 328, 329. 	his Tully mutt improved by him, iii 207. 	pub- 
and Caesar well printed, 508. See Beat- lisped, jointly with Thomas Davies, a 
ky, Dr. fifth volume of Sherlock's Sermons, 214. 

- Dr. Sneyd, Latin Ode of Mr. Mr. Bowyer's legacy, &c. to him, 281 ; 
. Hardinge's translated by, v 342. 

Dr..-..--, 

	

	 Baxter's strictures on 
note to Mr. Nichols respecting, 	ib. 
one of the genuine breed of booksellers 

etymologies in his " Origins Divi- by catalogue, 625. 	catalogues issued 
statue," i 360. by, 636-640. 	Leacroft an eleve of his, 

Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor, 	to .-------- 	 gift 646. portrait presented by, to Stationers 
Stationers' Company, iii 598. 	order re- Company, 759. 	President of a literary 
specting a brace of bucks to be provided club of Booksellers, v 325. vi 436. me- 
by him, ib. moire of, 436, 437. 	epitaph on, &c. 

Dr. Thomas, his "Antique Brit. 437. 	one of his daughters, iii 641. 
Lingers Dictiotiaritun" with MS notes, 
vi 222. 	imperfections in it, i 488. 

Peter, his 	iii 270. ----.- 	marriage, 
Richard, bookseller, iii 612. 
T. 	humble 	letter to .-- Thomas, his " Faith and Practice an 	actor, 

Churchill, deprecating his satire, vi 424. of a Christian explained;' 1 192.. 
.---774emar,bookseller,his,Life of Gar- member of a William, 	 literary 

club of Booksellers, vi 454. rick, ii 315. respecting Garrick's gene- 
rosity, ii 412. 	his retort on Stee'iens, Dr. 	his - 	-, 	notes on Tustin 

Martyr, iv 269. 656. published, jointly withLockyer Da- 
vis,a fifth volume of sherloek's Sermons, 
sic 214. 	sported a rubric post in Rus- 

Mr. 	 Hart .--- 	vice-principal of 	-Hall, 
Mr. Hutchins's friendship with, vi 408. 

.fell street, 405. 	catalogues issued by, 
1 

Rev. Mr. his library 	iii 655. 1.1........ 	 sold, 
Davis, 
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Awls, Mr. buyer of Worcester, vi 495. Dawson, Thomas, bookbinder; iii 666, 
----- Mr. of Mereworth, his library sold, William, bookseller, iii 720. 

Day, an Epistle to Wilkes, byArinstrongi • • iii 675. 	' . 	. 
bookseller, partner with Hooper, 

ili 645. 	 . 
ii 308, 313. 	reflection on Churchill in?  
308. 	Churchill's revenge, ib. 

Commencement 	Saxon& --.1.- Mr. iv 280, 281. 	• ..-- 	 of, among 
and Britons, ascertained, vi 254. , . Davison, Jonathan, Sermons by; i 56. 

Nathaactel, companion df E.W. Day in Vacation, iv 583: 
Montague in his Travels, iv 637, 638. Day, John, printer, account of, iii 550; 
-4-1  Willianirof Breamish, iii 119. ' 570. his son John,550. Seres concerned 
Davy, Sir Humphrey (Professor), v 273*. with him in business, ib: 	Signed a pe- 
,--- Mr. iii 703. titian against Roger Ward, 572. 	gift 
Dawes, Richard, brought up under Black- 'to Stationer? Company, 589; 

on Isaiah, study of, recent.; -William, wall, i 132. his Miscellanea Critica pub- 
mended by Dean Stanhope, iv 167. lisped by Dr. Burgess, iii 224, 694. Dr. 

Burney's euloginin on, iv 660. ---- William, member of Spalding So- 
.----, Sir William, Abp. 	York, mas- of ciety, vi 81. 
ter of Catherine Hall, vi 427. 	corn- Mr. 	Essex, i 685.  of 

Dayrolles,Solomors,a candidate tot/amis.% plimented in a poem, i 81. 	his edition 
of Blackall's Works, 240. 	his Works, 
ii 394. 	his library sold, iii 649. 	pre- 

skin into the Egyptian Club, v .334. his 
library sold, iii 663. 	1 .1 

ferred Dr. King. 752. Dead Bodies, Discourse on preserving, vi 
Dawkins, Mr. Heim the fellow-traveller 20. Dead Bodies preserved 40 sears, 74f- 
of Wood and Bouverie, inscriptions col- Dee Mattes, Observations on, vi 300,, 
lected by, &c. ii 4. iii 82, 86. 	- Deaf and Dumb, legacy to Society for 

.--.--- Mr. 	 fellow 	St, relief of, iii 192. 	Deaf and Dumb edti- an ejected 	of 

	

John's college, Cambridge, iv 250. 	- ' cared in 1720, v 273,273 0. College at 
Dawks, Deborah, iii 290. Edinburgh for, 273 v. 

second.wife of 	 .De Alvarado, Don Felix Anthony, big, 
Liturgia Ynglesa, i 19. 	• 	- 

Dorothy, 	 Mr. Bow- 
yer, some account of i 3, 4. 	See Bow- 
yer, Dorothy. Dean, William, of Wilcott, 1 206. 

.---- fehabod 	 the second Deane, Mr. a friend of Mark land's, iv 3014 (eldest son of 
Thomas), introduced in one of Alsop's 351.  
Odes„ i 3. 	his News-letter, printed in Death, just matter ofjoyto all good men, • 
a type resembling writing, ih. 72, 118. i 	263. 	Drelincourt's 	Consolations 
iv 78. 	bequest to him from Mrs. Bow- against the Fear of, 288. ii 723. 	the ' 
yer, • i 373. 	 his birth and marriage, iii good Man's gain by, i 338. 	Sermons , 
290. 	family 'notices by, ib. 

Mrs. 	 her' r--- 	wife of the preceding, 
on Death, Judgment, lieaven, and Hell, 
iii 103. 	Sherlock's treatises on, cont.; 

death, ii 116. 	 • 	• mended, iv 169. 
Death, Vision of, ti 171. 	% --..-- Matchicl, iii 290. 

- - Thomas and Frances, their deaths, Death and the Lady, a poem, iii 229. 
iii 290, 291. Death's Dance, a MS. iv 704.  

*---- Thomas, 	 the Death-bed Repentance,Haaardof,v19,834 ' printer, son of 	pre- 
ceding, employed on Walton's Poly- Debates-. 	See Parliament, &c. ' 	. 
glott, &c. i 3. (not Ichabod) iii 176. iv Debauehees, a comedy, iii 361. 	. 

9. 	sonie account of, iii 290, 758. 	his Debitore, inope, Commentarius ad Lesent 	' 
memoranda respecting his children's Decemviralem de, iv 496, 664•. 
birth &c. ib. 	printers with whom he Deborah, Song of; translated, i 608. 	' 	" , 
worked, ib. 291. set up in business, 291. 	',De Boze, M. part of his collections Mir.; 

chased by Askew, iii 496. ' intention to • Thomas, 	 the second son of 	pre- 
ceding, his birth, iii 290. present him whh North's traets on Coins, 

William, third 	the --4--- 	 son of 	second v 449, 456. 	his haughty conduct, 457. 
Thomas, birth, iii 290.  letter of his to Dr. Ducarel, 458. 	On 

Dawns Family, particulars of, iii 290,291. Me dah,&c.of Pes cen ni us Niger,52.5. His-,  , 
Downey, Hon. Christopher, his library tory of Emperor Tetricus, ib. 	his intku 
sold, iii 688. limey with Dr. Mead and Dr. Ducarel, ' 

Downey, John, of Caius College, ii 695. 	. vi 218, 383. 	his works on Coins, 383. 
'Dawson, Dr. Benjamin, Jones's bequest 	.De Brasses, President, on the Pour con.' 

of MSS. to, i 639. 	his character and troverted Orations of Cicero,V 415. 
anecdotes of Abp. Seeker, iii 750, 751, Debts, Smell, benefaction to Society for 

Dr. Henry, relieving, iii 192. corresponded with 
Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	.  De Bure,M. a pnrchaser at Askew's sate 

John, his Lexicon, iii 123. -,-- for the King of Frasier, iii 496. iv-513.. 
iii 575. 	• -.--John, printer, on the Spanish Polyglott, iv 5, 9. 	on 

Thomas, stationer and --- 	 printer, Walton's Polyglott, 10, allusions to him,' 
*gifts io Stationers' Company,iii 590,593. iii 497, 701. iv 4. 

VOILA VI. PART U. 	 i P 	 Decalogue, . 	. 
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Decalogue, Sermon on ii 398. De la Crusea, Society of, v 349. 
Decem Scriptores. 	See Scriptores, &e. Delafaye, Charles, his library, iii .666. 
Deeemviraleni Legens de inope Debitore, Rev. Mr. his, library, iii 669. 

De la Fosse, Mr. remarks on Anacreon* Comnientarius ad, iv 496, 663. 
Decency and Order in public Worship re- i 329. 	- 
commended, i 120, 236. De la Grange, J. P. bookseller, his 

Deeessit, in College Registers, explained, death, iii 720.  
Iv 240. Delaniere, Henry second Lord (first Earl 

' Deck, Philip, bookseller, brief notice of, 
i 578. iii 674. 

of Warrington), met others in disguise 
to consult respecting William III. vi 246. 

Dedication to a great Man, concerning his Works, v 64. 
Dedications, i 710. Dekmore, Dr. Richard, his library, aii 689. 

Dee, Dr. John,Life of, i 16. MS Orosius Delangle, Harriet, v 102. 
once belonging to, iv 122. JohnMaximilian,epitapk,v 85. 

John Maximilian, 	Dan of 	- Deeping fen, Water-spout raised off the 
bury, his library sold, iii 661. 

Dr. Samuel, brief 
land in, vi 108. 

peer, East Indian, DescriptiOn of, v 477. 
Deering, Dr. Charles, Memoirs of, iii 157. 

	

- 	 notices of, 

	

v. 85, 89. 	his daughters, 89. 
Defence ofthe Kingdoni,Lettertolliocese 
of Rochester on, iv 687. 

Delany, Dr. Patrick, Dean of Down, 
his Epistle to John lord Carteret, i 426. 

Deand,Mademoiselle Du, her dog taken A Christmas Box for,427 ; Reply to 
care of by Walpole, i 697.. the Christmas Box, ib. 	A Libel on, ii 

D'Efflat, M. Negotiations of, ii 490. 10 ; Letter to, on the Libels against 
Definitive Article, in the Greek of the him, 11. 	his Doctrine of Abstinence 
New Testament, Remarks on the Uses 
of, i 444. 	See Divinity of Christ. 

from Blood defended, 78. 	bequest to, 
iv 596. 	his wife, 715. 

De Foe, Daniel, his Robinson Crusoe 
published, i 180. controversy respecting 

Mrs. Mary, her 	for Mrs, exertions 
Elstob, iv 714. 	provided for by their 

it, 181, 182. 	Letters to, agaiust the present Majesties, ib. 	particulars of 
immoralities of the Stage, iii 39. 	The her mode of representing Plants and 
Review by him, iv 80. his Tour through Flowers, 715. 	epitaph, ib. 
Great Britain, 597. 	his daughter So- De la Serre, his Histoire de l'Entree de 

_phia, v 274. la Reine Mere dans la Grande Bretagne, 
Deformity, Essay on, vi 348. 	extract iii 204. vi 318. 
from it, 355. Delaune, Thomas, Answer to his Plea 

1 .Degge, Dr. Simon, member of Spalding for Nonconformists, i 138. Vindication 
Society, vi 81. communication to Spal- of the Church from the Corruptions 

• dingSociety, 67. shewed a plate of Hen. charged upon it by him, ib. 
IV. &c. to Society of Antiquaries, 157. Dr. William, 	 St. president of 

John's College, satirical fines on by Degrees in the University, Dissertation 
on, i 242, 419. 	Qualifications, exclu- Wagstaffe, i 36. 	project of Wanley 
sively, for Church preferment, vi 63. , approved by, i 102. 	Twelve Sermons 

Degulkni, Mr. his library sold, iii 643. by, 384. 	extract from his Dedication, 
D'Herbelot, Remarks from, iii 246. ib. some account of him,ib. 	approved 
Dekn, his collection of Gems, iii 219. highly of an exercise by Ambrose Bon- 
De Hondt, P. bookseller, iii 387. wicke, v 121. 	allusion to him, 128. 
Deighton, John, bookseller, catalogues Delaware, Isabella, Lady, legacy to, ii 
issued by,.iii 640, 674. 383. 

Deism, Cure of, ii 139; (lee Smith.) De la Warr, Thomas West, Lord, vi 344,. 
Origin of Deism,iii 96. Dektanville,Thomas, his library, iii 64Z 

Deist's Manual, i24. Delicacy, Essay on, ii 379, 723. 
Deists, Defence of Religion against, i 138. Delicacy ("Friendship. 	See Friendship. 
Preface to, 491, 492. 	Address to,ii 526. Delitie Gallica, poems by Passeratius 
Seasonable Remarks on, v 161. Reflec- in, v 193. 
tions on the Conduct of Modern Deists, Dell, Henry, and Co. catalogues of, and 

' 305, 306. of Dell alone, iii 641. 	account of him, , 
Deity separating light from darkness, a ib. his poetical character of Milian, 642. 
drawing\ v 686. Dellecille, M. de, 	his 	Correspondence 

-- ("the Son and Holy Ghost, Instan- with Mr. Elphinston, iii 34. 
ces of Defects in Whiston's Testimonies 
against, i 48. iv 198. 

De Longepierre, Mr. notes on Anacreon, 
i 329. 

Dekker, Thomas, City poet, i 43. Deloraine, Francis second Earl, inem: 
De la Casa, Abp. his Galateo translated, 
iii 	134.. 	, 	. 

her of Spalding Society, vi 81. 
Henry third Earl, member _ 

of Spalding Society, vi 81. 	his brother, 
iii 629. vi 615. 

Delacroix, Abbe, translation of the first 
book of Carte's History of England un- 
dertaken by, ii 513. 	 . Delphin Classics printed by Didot, iii 720. 

De Lee; 
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De Lur,J. 4. of Pimlico, iii 436. 	, 
his Rules for Measurement of 

Demophili Sententile, iv 540. 	.. 
Demostkenis SelectsOrations,I, Moon, 

Heights by Barometer, compared with teney,ii 192,273.iii 106.-Oratio Demos- 
Theory, iv 683. thenis contra Midiam, by Dr. Taylor, 

Detuye, Dailies Barrington's Essay on, 
iii 5. 	opinions respecting, in cone- 
quenec of the Apainean Medal, 6, 7. 

iv 279, 496, 663. 	type used in printing 
that and the Works of Demosthenes, 
664.-Taylor's proposals for printing an 

Private Thoughts concerning, v 298, 
n99; Dr. Borlase to Dr. Parsons re- 

edition of Demosthenes and /Esehines, 
495, ,501. 	Oratio contra Leptinena 

specting erit•eisms on that pamphlet first published, ib. 	publication of the 
while lin MS. 301. 	See Creation. volumes, ib. 501, 504. animadversions 

Demainbrny, Dr. Stephen,iv 267. on Reiske's censure of, 495, 506. 	coin- 
Demetrius Phatereas, de Elorutione, A munications, &c. from Mr. Harris to 
Poulin, iii 69 I. 	by Dean Gale, is 540. Taylor, 	503. 	index to it suggested 

De Missy, Cesar, De Joannis Harduini to Dr. Warton as an exerci e to 
Prolegomenis 	Epistola, iii 9. 	letter young Wykamites, 503. 	number of 
to Mr. Bowyer, oeelining to translate copies on hand, as well as of an 8vo 
Clarke's Colinexion of Coins into French, edition, at Taylor's death, 507. 	pub- 
&c. 137. 	an assistant in Bowyer and lication of the 8vo edition, 508. allusion 
Nichols's Origin of Printing, 173. 	me- to Taylor's Demosthenes, ii 133. 	Har- 

, ntoirs of his life and writings, 305-314. ris's MS. &c. lent to Taylor,/ lost, iv 
his Fables, 311. 	his " Fortune, Death, 724. 	notice taken of that circumstance 

in Taylor's preface, v 493.-Tiherius and Tim;' 
  

a fable, 311. 	apology pre- 
fixed to his Fables, 	iv 	15. 	letter to Rhetur de Demosthenis Schematibus, 
Mr. Nichols, respecting his communi- iv 540.-:-Demosthenes de Corot*, v 93. 
cations, 	iii 312. 	his Sermons, 	313. -Orations of, in Greek, with English 
his lb ,rary and MSS. 314. 	member of notes, &c. projected, 394.-Middleton's 
a select literary society, 537. 	his 	li- materials for the Life of, 421.- bas- 
brary sold, 620. 	his copies of Psalters relief of Demosthenes dying, iv 219.- 
and Polnlotts, iv 1, 3, 5, G; 7, 21. Plutarch's Life of, by Barton, ib. 	- 
his obiervations respecting Potken and Denarii, Silver, found in Lancashire, iii 7. 
his Psalters, 2, 3. 	his essay on the Denarias Roman, Discourses on, iv 262. 
Complutenstan Polyglott, 4, 	15. 	his Denbigh;Basil Feilding sixth earl, ii 636. 
observations on the Polyglott of Wol- iii 384. Henry Fielding descended from 
derus, G. 	letter to Mr. Bowyer on the the same family, iii 382. 
Preface 	to 	Walton's 	Polyglott, 	10. bench, Henry, character of, K702. 	hie 
anecdote of Bruno and Amerbach's son, ib. 
Polyglott Psalter, v 186.-his character, 
and death, iv 15. 	portrait of him, iii 

Deners; Mrs. Maly, iii 258. 
Denham, Henry, printer, licence for 

3 I I. 	allusion to him, 713. printing Primers, &c. leased to, iii 551, 
Charles, 	his 	iii 305. and 	wife, 572. 	account of him, 568. 

Sir John, 	 1 112. Elizabeth 	Caesar), (relict of 
letters to Mr. Nichols, on his pub- 

panegyrised, 
Den/sill Iliad, v 340. 

Inking memoirs of her husband, hi Denison, Joseph, iii 280. 
305, 311. 	allusion to her, 312. 	her William, declared master- of 

University College, ii 35. character of her husband, iv 15. 
Democratis Sententiw, iv 540. Denmark, King of, his reward to Sir 
De Aloivre's 13th Problem, Solution of, 
i 172. 	calculation by him, 416. 

WilliamJones,fortranslating an Eastern 
MS. iii 580. 	his reception its the City, 

Demonises in the New Testament, An- 1768, 580. 
saver to the Inquiry into the Meaning of, 
i 466. ii GO, 97. 	Dissertation occasioned 

Prince 	dedication to, vi 103. of, 
Dome, John, barrister, his death, iii 524. 

by twolate Inquiries into the meaning woodreve to 	see of John, 	 the 
Canterbury, iii 524. 	• of, ii 429. Observations on Dr. Mead's 

Account of Demoniacs, 440. 	Nature archdeacon of Dr. John, 	 Ro- 
chester, Memoirs of, collected by Cole, 
i 694. 	assisted Abp. Herring in a 

and Circumstances of the Demoniac; in 
the Gospel stated, &c, iii 112. 	Impar- 
tial Inquiry into the Case of the Gospel pamphlet, iii 213. 	memoirs of, 524- 
Demonises, iii 58, 244, 245; Answer 527. 	his wife and family, 527. 	his 
to it, 945 ; Reply, ib. 	passages in the additions to Letsonie's Preacher's As. 
Divine Legation against the Inquiry sistant, 531. 	assisted Ducarel in his 
into theDemoniaes altered in the second plan respecting Endowments of Vi- 
edition, v 167, 549, 572. Examination carages, vi 388. 	preached the Boyle 
of the Inquiry, vi 251. 	See Farmer, lecture, 454. 	allusion to, i 500. 

- Hugh, John, .----- 	son of the preceding, some 
• *gamut of, iii 597, 52E4 	• 	* 

Pa.m, 
Protonology, Scripture, Essay on, in 5i, 
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bean, Samuel (son of the Archdeacon), 	Desaguliers, John, father of Dr. D. vi 84 
signature used 	522. 	account by, ill 	his 	 John Theophilus, 
of his father's labours with respect to 	by, 

Dr. 	 pieces 
in Brown's edition of Gregory's 

the muniments of the see of Rochester, 	Catopirics, &c. iii 315. 	his lectures, v 
&e. 595, 596. 	memoirs of him and his 	257. 	a member of Spalding Society, vi 
writings, 52.4-531. letter to Mr. Gough, 	81: some account of, ib. 

vi 529. 	 History contributed to the 	of 
Rochester, 675. 	his Appendix to the 	Des 

Colonel Thomas
, 	

81. 
Carrieres, bookseller, iii 635. 

History of Lambeth, vi 393. 	Descartes, M. ii 232. 
Vincent and Nary, iii 524. 	Descent of Bodies, tract come rning,ii128, ,-- 

 

Mr.-, banker, Strand, -6 464. 	Deschullers ---t family, i 676. 
,Dennis, John, his Reflections on the 	Desguignes, M. his answer to Needham 
Essay on Criticism, i 47. 	letter of Dr. 	respecting supposed Chinese characters*  
Farmer respecting his expulsion from 	i 619. 
Cambridg,e, ii 648. his epitaph on But- 	Desiderata Curiosa, first volume pub. 
ler, 	181. 	 . 	fished, i 509. 	dedication, ib. 	pieces 

bookseller, 	iii 626, 641. 	in by ,----- 	notice of, Peck, ib. 	510. preface, 	proposed 
Dennison, Dr. Weifienz, his library, iii 685. 	contents of a second volume, postponed, 
Denny Abbey, Sketch of, iii 482. 	510, 5.11. second volume published, ib. 
Denshire, 	George, one of the Brazen 	address prefixed to Bp. Reynolds, 510. 

Nose Sceiety, vi 5. 	 lines on picture of Time io the title, 
Dent, John, his library, iii ..‘;',27. 	511. 	communications in from Dr. Z. 

iii 658. 	 Grey, ii 543. the collection repoblished - engraver, 
Denton, Hon. Alex. dedication to, i 367. 	by Thomas Evans, i 511 	vi 4:15. 	Col. 

Mr. 	 lection vi 91. on the same plan, i 512. 	collcc, 
Deorum Naturel,Phurnutus de, iv 540. 	tions fur a third volume, 518. 
Depden, living of, v 485. 	Account of 	Desiderius, or the original Pilgrim

' 
 i 701. 

Tithes belonging to, 286. 	 Desmaizeaux, Peter, Maittains Letter, 
Depot pour les Rfaires etrangZres, de- 	to, respecting the Index to his Annales 
scribed, ii 491, 492. 	 Typograpliici, iv 561. 	strictures on his 

Depfford, Reasons for building a Church 	Life of Milton, v 546. 	letter of War? 
. at, i 47. 	Address to Inhabitants of, in 	burton's to, 578. 
Rebellion of 1745, iii 56. 	Sermon for 	.Desmarais

' 
 Mr. notes on Anacreon, i 329, 

Deptford Charity School, vi 163. 	Desmond, William, Basil, George, earls 
Derbeieseira Ronsana; A-  255. 	 of, iii 35G. 
iperby, County of, Discoveries on open- 	Desvoeux, 4. V. intended a translation 

ing a Tumulus in, iii 255. 	Domesday 	of the Life of Julian, ii 184. 	his Essay 
for, translated, 264. 	epitaphs in, v 49. 	on Ecclesiastes, ib. 
Visitation hook of, ib. 	Roman Roads 	Devaristi, iii 77. 
in, investigated, vi 255. 	 De Veil, Hans, his epigram on Molly 

John, brief 	iii 111. 	Fowle, i 225. 	bis Amusemens de Spa, ----- 	 notices of, 
.his library sold, 675. 	 ii 84. brief notice of, ib. 
De Renty, 	My.tie, v 223. 	1 a Sir Thomas, i 225. ii 84. 
Derham, Dr. William, bis Astro-Theo- 	Devil upon Two Sticks, iii 326. 
logy, i 142, 207. some account of him, 	Devil in London, iii 726. 

.'142. 	his Physieo-Theology, 194. 	his 	Devil's Coils, stones so called, vi 326. 
Boyle Lectures, -vi 453. 	 Dens, 4. portrait of Sir W. Burrow by, 

Dr. Wilfians, 	the 	iii 119. ..---- 	 son of 	pre- 

	

ceding, president of St. John's College, 	Devizes, Lett er to the Delegates at, iii701. 
Cambridge, answered Fleetwood on 	Devon, Case of, with respect to the 
Church lands, ii 274. 	Letters of Anstis 	Duty on Cider and Perry, ii 276. 	its 
to, v 269. Peter Collinson an acquaint? 	repeal chiefly owing to that represen- 
ance of, 309. his death, i 143. 	his li.! 	tation, Hi. 	Devon Poets, iii 104. 	col- 
brary, iii 617. 	 lections for a History of, iv 471. 	Sur- 

pering, Sir Edward, engaged Dr. Pegge 	yey of, yi 299. 
as tutor to his son, vi 232. 	his son's 	Devonshire, William Cavendish fourth 
admission at College, ib. 	his exertions 	Earl of, afterwards first Duke, portraits 
to assist Dr. Pegge', ib.138, 239. 	of, i 299. v 254. Kennett's Funeral See- 

Derrick, Samuel, letter from Mallet to, 	pum on, i 396; offence taken at it, ib. I 
ii 371. 	translation of Juvenal by, ib. 	Deanry of Peterborough conferred on • 
;Atter to the Earl of Corke, describing 	the author, tb.; Kennett's defence of 
a visit to aiskerville, fii 450. 	' 	it, lb.; reprinted, with Kennett's MS 

Derry. 	See Londonderry. 	 notes, ib. vi 323. bis ancestry, vi 323. 
Perteentwater, James earl of, Report on 	libel on, v 78. met others 1p disguise to 
bis Books, &c. ii 14. 	 . 	Consult respecting the succession of 

Poingtaitro, Bkxander, his death, vi in. , Irma* III, v 246, 
• . 	" 	' ' 	' 	• 	Devonshire, 
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Devonshire, William second Duke, his of Folkes in his Bibliomania, li 590. 
Cabinet of coins, i 280, 282. edition of his remarks on Farmer's Essay on Shak- 
tl le Sylvte of Star ius in his library, iv'  75. speare, 645. 	character of Farmer, 646. 

William, third Duke of, a observations on Farmer's library, 649. 
friend to Lowth, ii 420. 	Dr. Pegge's on the editions of Shakspeare in 15 and 
ooligations to, vi 233, 238. allusion to, 
ii 711. 

21 volumes, 655, 656. 	his remarks on 	- 
Steevens's library, 659. 	character and 

William fourth Duke of, anecdotes of Steevens and his writings, 
and reflections on his deatb-bed, 659- 
662. 	on Reed's Catalope, 670. ante- 

1, * 

promoted Dr. Pocoeke, Bp. of Ossory, 
ii 15:3. 	Loath his tutor, 420. 	made 
the tone of Europe, ib. 	viceroy of Ire- dotes of T. Osborne, iii401-404. account . 
land, ib. 	intended to promote Lowth of Dr. Askew and his library, 494-497. 
to the see of Lime? ick, ib. 	appointed his Typographical Antiquities, 497. ac- 
Heathcote to the Boyle lecture, iii 538. count of John Ratcliffe's library, &a 
Dr. Pegge's obligations to, vi 239. 621. 	on Mr. Leigh's snuff-box, 630. 

William, fifth Duke 	Dr. of, character of Mr. Gough, vi 306. 
Lort some time his librarian, ii 595. Dicendi, De ordine, v 180. 	De ustt antis , 
Mr. S. Pepe's obligations to, vi 239. dicendi, 519. 
"Compendium Compertorum, b Biblio- Diceto Rad. Historia, iv 541. 	. 
thee& Duels Iievonite," 257 ; that work Dicey, Wni.Northampton Mercury, iv93. 
dedicated to hint, ib. Dick and Tim, a poem, iii 309. 

Devotion, true, Practice of, iv 192. Diekins, Dr. Francis, corresponded with ' 
Devotions for the Altar, Collection of, i Dr. Z. Grey, and contributed dotes to 
237. 	A complete Manual of Private his Hudibras, ii 534, 542. 	his library 
Devotions, 382, 	Reformed Devotions, sold, iii 630. 	allusion to, ii 548. 
706. 	Devotions made use of by the Dickins, Ambrose, corresponded with Dr. 
'Saxons, iv 119. Z. Grey, ii 534. 
Devout Life, Introduction ta, i 491.. Dr. 	Trinityvi 617. master of 	-hall, 

Dickinson, Charles, his remarks on Dr. D' Ewes, sir Symonds, Catalogue of his 
MSS. i 702. his.Journals of Elizabeth's Heathcote's Memoirs of the contested 
Parliaments, v 16 	letter relating to a Election for Leicestershire, iii 541. 
work of his on English Coins, 454. vi156. Alderman Marsha, his library 

sold, iii 653. De Witt, painter, brief notice of, vi 292. • 
Deurcwet, Thomas, benefactor to Sta- Robert, his Funeral Sermon on 

Bp. Horsley*  iv 690. 	extracts &Om it, ,s tioneri' Company, iii 588. 
Dexter, Robert, gift to Stationers' eom- 674. 	on the Bishop's controversy with 
parry, ii; 591. Priestley, 679. 	on his attention to his 

Diuboliad, iii 181. Dioceses, 681. -on his conduct in Portia- 
Dialectade ChaldaicisParaphrasibus i15. ment ; on the loss of his wife,&c. 684. 
Dialogue between Timothy and Phila- 
theus, vol. 1. i 22; 11.25; I11.30, 151. 

on his latter days, his death, and funeral, 
688, 689. 

Dialogue between a Doctor of the Church Dictionaire Historique, iii 309. 
of England and Jacob [live, i 309. Dictionaire Franyois Celtique, v 703. 	. 

Dialogue of the Dead, Additional, by Dr. DictionariumAnalogicumGriecuin,iii7Y. 	' 
John Brown, ii 339. Hebr. Chaldworumque Ve- - , 

cab. iv 18. ,Dialogues of the Dead, by Lyttelton, iii 
.180. vi 463, 467. 	extract from respect- Saxonico 	Gothico-Lati- et 

num*  v 46J. ing Richardson, iv 584. 
..--- 	and .Dietionaries, 	Latin, etc. 	account of 

the most considerable since the re- 
Moral 	Political, in Hurd, 

ii 326, 453. iii 110. vi 478. 	character 
of in Monthly Review, ii 453. allusion storation of learning, with memoirs of 
to, vi 605. the compilers, v 176-196. 250-252. 

d 	&c. iii Dictionary, British and Saxon, with MS .---- moraux 	amusantes, 
245. 	design and character of, ib. 246. 

translated 
notes by Pegge, vi 258. 

Bahan,byVeneroni, 
into Arabic, iv 649. 

English, by Rider, iii -- 	 737'. 
Kent, MS. vi 258. ----.-for 

English Historical, 	258. vi Diaper, John, his poems, vi 170. ode of 
French and Italian; with MS his commended, ib. 

notes by Dr. Pegge, vi 258. Diatribetin octotractatusdistributa,B60: 
Diatribes, or Discourses, of Travels, &e 
iii 166. 	 - 

General, Historical, and Cri,  
tical, by Birch, Lockman, and others, 

Dibben, 77tomas,Visitation Sermon,1711, 
i 46. some account of him, ib. Sermon 

ii 45, v 287. 
Historical, &c. by Moreri; 

Appendix to, i 212, 341. second edition on Queen Anne's Accession, 49. 
.Thbdiss, Thomas Fre:wilt his literal"' as- of the Supplement to it in the press; 
.ittance askaawledffeds i aive portrait 340, 341; published, 364. ' 

Dictionary, 
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. Dictionary, Hebrew, by Bate, iii 52, 55. 653. 	appointed botany-professor at 

remarks on it from the Monthly lie- Oxford, ib. 	published Ray's Synopsis 
view, ib. Stirpiutn Britattuicarum, 654. 

---.-- Latin, by Littleton, ii 58. 
edit. 

'Dillingham, Mr. 	instructed Dr. 
Jebb in pharmacy, &e. i 161. by Ainsworth, 1st 	4to. 

v -248, ' 250. 	second edition by Dr. Dillon, Charles, Viscount, iii 182. 
.Patrick, 250. iii 109; 	mistakes in it 
noticed, 	233. 	v 251. 	third 	edition 

Dilly, Charles, bookseller, memoirs of, 
iii 190-193, 756. 	his will, 192. 	bene- 

by Mother, ii 233. v '251. 	fourth by factor to Stationers' Company, 606. 
, Thomas, v 251. 	fifth by Dr. Morell, Edward, bookseller, some account 

of, iii 190, 191. 	epitaph, 191, 193. .i 654. v 251. sixth by Morell, v 251. 
-edition in two volumes folio, by - John, of Southill, iii 190. 	_ 

Martha, her death, iii 193. --- Young, v 251. 	in two volumes 8vo by 
Dimsdak, Baron, inoculatedOmai,iv649: Thomas, iii 281. v 251. 	8vo edition 

1774, v 251.-prices paid to various Dineley, Thomas, ii 433. 
editors, v 251. 

with 
Dinglcy, Robert, iv 577. 

Mr. made a silver cup presented Latin, 	MS notes by Dr. ` ;;;;;T:i 258. to Mr. S. Gale, iv 552. k 	• 
Norman, or 	French, iii old Dtnelens of Woolverton, iii 522. 

265. Dingwal, its similarity to Jerusalem, ii 
158. Saxon, by Benson, iv 142. e.... 

Dinham, Dr. John, member of Spalding Scottish, 	Irish i or 	-English, 
166, Society, vi 82. 

and Spanish 	English, ii 132. 
Diderot, Dionysius Proposals, &c. for 

Dr. Samuel, of Spalding So - 
ciety, vi 82. 

son of a translation of his and D'Alembert's John, 	Dr. Samuel, brief 
notice of, and epitaph, vi 82. Encycloptedia, iii 184. 	Pieces by, on 

Sculpture, 247. 	his eulogium on Ri- Diogenes casting away his shell, a paint- 
eharilson, iv 528. ing, v 686. 

Dido, Queen, The lamentable Tragedie .Dion Cassius, Reimer's, iv 382. 
of, copy of it given to Steevens by Dionwa Museipula, Figure and Butani- 
Reed, ii 663. 	copy of it Sold by Flack- _ cal Description of, iii 196. 	. 
ton, iii 676. Dionysii Geographia emendata, &c. by 

Didot,, F. A printer, some account of, 
iii 720. 	his sons Pierre and Firmin, ib. 

Wells, i 3'28, 340. vi 187; translated by • 
Dr. Free, v 695. 	Dionysii Periegesis, 

Diets. 	See Le Dieu. 	' 	' by Thuaites, iv 149. 	edition of 1733, 
Difierential Method, Treatise concerning, 
ii 128. 

ii 34. 	Dr. Taylor's notes on Dionysius 
Pe riegetes, iv 510. 

Difficulties and Discouragements, La- Dionysius if Ha lioarnasstts, De strueturt 
tham's View of, ii 86. Orattouis, by Upton, i 385; character 

Patramma, Dr. Salter's sentiments on, iii of the work, ib. 	" De priscis Scriptori- 
224. 	allusion to by Pope, ib. \ Clarke's bus," by Holwell, ii 217. iii 26. Roman 
sentiments on, iv 483. Antiquities, translated by Spelman, ii 

,Rigby, William, fifth lord, ii 481, 484. 304, 616; Supplement to, 304. 	consi- 
iii 67, 126. 	doubts respecting his pie- 
tare of a procession of Queen Eliza- 

dered by Hooke as a writer of romance, 
615, 616; vindicated by Spelman, 616. 

beth, vi 275. extracts from,. in Dr. Taylor's Demo- 
John, his translation 	Quintus of %dimes

' 
 iv 501. 	" De Claris Scriptori- 

Curtius, i 79. bus," by Rowe Mores, v 391; preface, 
J. C. portrait of, i 99. ,-- 392; copy of Hudson's edition used by 

' Sir Retain:, MS. 	Sir' John of him, ib. 	notes on Dionysius, vi 308. 
Forteseue on an Absolute and Limited Dioptricks, Gregory's Elements of, iii 

• Monarchy, in his collection, i 157. 	on 315. vi 81. 
touching for King's Evil, ii 499. 	por- Diphthongs, on the true Writing of,v186. 
trait of, v 254. Directions or spending one day well, i, 

Hon. Robert 	Mary,. epitaph, and 379. Directions, prudential, lice. ii 264. 
Discontent, Progress of, vi 175. ii 161. 

,Hon.Stephen, Queen's vice-cham- Discord, a satire, iii 178. 	account of, 
from Monthly Review, ib. berlain, vi 492.  

Dighton, Dr. John (of Newmarket), his Discovery, a comedy, ii 382. 
daughter, i 553. Discourses, Select, iii 146. 	translator's 

Diis Syriis, De, i 337. 	Sallustius de preface, ib. 
Diis, iv 540. 	 ' Diseases which are the Cause of Fevers, 

Dilhrnists, Dr. John lames, Memoirs of, 
iii 157. 	his Hortus Elthaniensis 	651. 

Essay towards Improvement in the 
Cure of, iii 59. 	Reply to an Answer to 

brought to England by Dr. W. Silrarila 
. 

it, ij), 
Pismis 
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Disney, Dr. John; his Life and Works of Dissipaters;, iii 361. 
Dr: Jebb, 1 571, 572. ifi 261. 	his Me- .Ditcher, Philip and Mary, of Batb, iv 586. 
molrs of Jortin, ii 575. .,his secession Dives and Lazarus, Sermons on, v 64. 
from the Church, iii 19. 	his Life of Divine, Advice to, concerning Preaching, 
Brand Hollis, 29. relationship to Arch- i 382. 	Letter concerning hard case of 
deacon Blackbu roe, 19, 24, a friend of a Divine of the Church of England, v 695. 
Mr. Maty's, 260. Prise Poem 	is Attributes, 	 on, 

Gent. Mag. v 27. 8.----- Colonel, anecdote of, iv 347. 
Matt. 	Bletehley, vi 187. --- 	reetorof Benevolence 	iii 221. - 	 asserted, 

Dispensary, in Red Lion Street, legacy 
to, iii 192. 

Existence, Unity, 	Attributes, and 
Essay towards a demonstrative Proof 

Dispensaiwy of the College of Physicians, 
i 218. 

of, ii 976. 
and Justice 	Divine Mercy, Essays 

on, iii 630. Disputatk Medial, i 158. 	' 
.Disquisitiones Modeste, Answer to Dr. Legation, &c. See Moses. 

Maxims 	Government, i 113.. of Whitby's Reply respecting, i 215. 
- 	 on Disquisitions. 	See Church I* England. (Economy, Essay 	the Beatify 

of, iii 126. D'Israeli, K. his literary assistance ac- 
know ledged, i xiv. 	on the writer of Office*, Alliance 	ii 501. of, 

Promises, Treatiie 	iii 165. - 	 of, the " Turkish Spy," 148. 	account of 
Revelation, Necessity 	i)!53. of, A. P. Castiglione, 709. his Calamities of 

Divinity, proposals for a Body  Authors, ii 728. on the former edition 
of these Anecdotes, iii 296. 	cotnmuni- ,71 

Fiddes,i 109; first part publishe ,146; 
cation by, respecting Pote's edition of 
the Lives of Leland, Hearne, and Wood, . 

second part, 176. 	Complete Body of, 
by Staekhouse, ii 393, 394,725. Leigh's 

683. 	his remarks on a very rare tract System or Body of, iii 166.-Thoughti 
by John Dunton, v 696. concerning a proper method of study- 

Dissenters, Case of, i 374. 	Letter to a ing, ii 54, 263. 	Dean St anhope's Ad- 
Dissenting Gentleman, concerning the vice to a Student in, iv,167.--Systeut of 
Lives of Churchmen and Dissenters, ii Divinity and Morality, ii 415. Practical 
285, 715; Second Letter, wherein the Divinity, iii 139. 	Treatise of Divinit7. 
Pleas of Dissenters against communion 165. 	Essay on the Affinity, ate. of Di- 
with the Church are refuted, ib; Third vinity and Law, iv 116;. Preface to by 
Letter, on the same subject, on the Law- Dr. Hickes, ib. 
fulness, &c. of requiring Subscription, 
and Inconsistencies of Dissenters re- 

Divinity of Christ, Sharp's Remarki on 
the Greek Definitive Article, containing 

specting it, ib.: Defence of the Letters, 
and a Second Defence, ii 985; Ap. 

new Proofs of, and a plain matter-of-fact 
Argument for, i 444. 	Supplement to 

pendix to the controversy, ib. 	Dis- the 	Remarks 	ib. 	Plaits 	Historical 
course against Dissenters, ib. 	Protes- Proof of, by lip. Burgess, lb. 	Sermon 
tart Dissenter guided to the Church of on, ib. 	Letter prefixed to the second 
England, ib. Vindication of Dissenters edition of the 	Remarks, 445. 	Six 
answered, 538. 	Ministry of, null and Letters respecting the Remarks, ib.- 
void, &c. 539. Caveat against the Dis- Divinity of Son of God proved from his 
senters, 540. Dissenters characterized, 
iii 95. 	London Cases against, iv 169. 

Omniscience, iv 261. 	allusion to the 
Divinity of, 359. 	. 

excellence of Church of England, cow- Division, Mischiefs of, iv 461. 
pared with, 215-217. 	Dissenter's Bap- Divorce, Tract on, iv 569. 
tism null and void, 228. Christ's Cons- Dixon, Edward, of Buckminster, i 520. 
mission to baptize, addressed to, ib. --- Dr. George, his library, iii 678. 
Calvinism of Protestant Dissenters as- William, his library, iii 687, 688. - 

Dixie, Sir Wolstan, iii 334. serted, 680. 	Bigoted Dissenter's Ca- 
teebism,v 77. Letter concerning Edu- Dobbs, Edward, a sufferer in the Royal 
cation 	 f Dissenters, 214; Defence of Cause, iv 178. 	epitaph on his daughter 
it, ib. 	Registry for Dissenters, 365. Frances, ib. 	 • 

Dissenting Doctors, v 80. Dobson, John, translated Paradise Lost. 
---- 	at into Latin, 5 138. Ministers 	Salters' Hall, Ac- 

count of the late proceedings of, vi 448. Dockwray, Dr. J. his library sold, iii 663. 
See Clergymen, Dissenting. 	' Thomas, 	 towards contribution 

incorporation of Stationers, 	iii 	556. Dissertations, Six, by Jortin, ii 562, 572. 
followed by Hurd's Delicacy of Friend- another donation, 559. allusion to, 566. 
ship, 562. Warburton's letters on that benefactiontoStationers,587. epitaph,ib. 
subject, ib.-564. Doctoral*, Concio ad Clertnn pro Grade, 

Distertaliones Mediae et Clairinice, i a Sharp, i 437 ; Ashton, ii 89. 	Dis- 
' 	212, 287. 	. , putatio in Scholia publicis pro grade?  
Dissidiortimo  De Causis Actuedlisque, I 

15.., 19. 
a Powell!  iii 231, 

 "Doctor 
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Doctor of Physick, Letter to, i 171. 	• Dodsky, Avery, vi 437. 
Doctors amnions, Ducarefs Collections -,-... James, bookseller, be and Mite 
fora History of, iii 226. iv 665. vi 153, lar at the expence of publishing Bosco- 
401. 	See Ducarel. 	- vich's poem, ii 427, 717. 	republished 

Doctors in Divinity, pamphlets respecting the Collection of Old Plays, improved by 
Bentley's dispute with Cambridge Uni- 
varsity as to fees paid by, i 158-160. 

Reed, ii 665, 666, 668; 	notes coin,  
municated to it by Dr. Pegge, iii 267; 

Doctrine, vane Emolumenta, ii 398. and by Mr. Nichols, vi 630; price given 
Doctrines merely speculative, Discourse for Steevens's copy, ii 663. 	allusion to 
concerning the Nature of, v 160. the Collection, ii 513. 	Collection of 

Dodd, A. bookseller, 1436. iii 727. Poems edited by Reed, ii 665. v 711. 
Nathanael, bookseller, 	bene- a vi 617. 	MS Letters of Pope in his 

factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. possession, iii 81. 	Mr. Bowyer's legacy 
William, 	Bourn, --- 	of 	member of to him, iii 281. 	a benefactor to the 

Spalding  Society, &c. ii 381. vi 83. Stationers' Company, 605. 	member of 
---,--,- a literary club of booksellers, v 825. Dr. William, his " Mutual Know- 
ledge of a future state," containing an vi 437. the poetry of Lord Lyttelton se• 
eulogium on Bp. Squire, to whom be lected by a friend of his, vi 467. account 
was chaplain, it 349. 	poems on and of him, his will, epitaph, &c. 438, 439. 
alluding to the Bishop, ib. 	assisted in allusions to him, iii 427. vi 173. his ex- 
his Letter to the Earl of Halifax on the ecutors, ii 628. 
Peace by Bp. Squire, 350. 	his Con- Isaac. 	 438. some account of, vi 

Dodsley, Robert, his Collection of Poems, 
i 649. ii 296, 375. 	he and others pre- 

ference between a Mystic, &c. 380. 
account and character of, 381. 	his 
Thoughts in Prison, ib. 	his verses on veiled on Dr. Ridley to think of a second 
Bp. Eilys's death, 455. 	pamphlet re- part of his Metamorphosis, i 649. 	his 
specting his fate described, 	iii 724. preface to Cooper's poems, ii 296. 	his 
Author of The Visitor, iv 97. 	his com- 
pliment to Richardson, 583. 	Beauprd 

Collection of Fugitive Pieces, 373-379, 
793. 	Spence his early patron, 374. his 

Belt's communications for his trans- " Muse in Livery," ib. 	travelled with 
'Wien of Callimachus, v 280. Spence into Scotland, &c. 375. 	his 

iii "Museum," ii 375. v 587; the Wartens -Mr. -, painter, 	797. 
.Dodderidge, Sir Joke, Society of Anti- correspondents in it, vi 175. Johnson's 

quaries projected by, vi 146. earliest acknowledged publication, and 
Doddington, Bubb, afterwards Lord Mel- Boswell's, published by, ii 402. Johnson 
combe, invited the " Rambler" to his referred to 	by Cave respeeting 	his 
house, v 40. his house at Eastbury, 434. " London," v 23, 24. pressed Garrick to 

Doddridge, Dr. Philip, Life of Christ, 
compiled 	principally 	from, 	i 	615. 

take a tragedy of hisfashion, 716. first 
planned the Collection of Old Plays, 

Jones's character of, 639. iv 720. 	his 513, 722. 	edition of his Fables printed 
interview with Whitefield, ii 103, 	hints by Baskerville, 450, 452. intimate with 
by, 	proving the authenticity kif the Baskerville,451. 	first publication of 
New Testament, 709. 	his application his Annual 	

'
Register iv 97. 	his favour- 

to Seeker, to endeavour to reconcile able opinion of the Rambler, v 25, 37. 
Churchmen and Dissenters, iii 	749. Mr. Hughs the printer chiefly employed 
origin of his correspondence with War- by him and his brother, 35. his account 
burton, v 545. 	Warburton's remarks 
respecting his" Family Expositor," 351. 

of Pope's first interviewwithWarburton, 
560. Warburton's letter to, respecting 

visited by Warburton, 570. 	letter to Brown's Essay on Satire, 587. succeeded 
Warburton, offering to make an abstract 
of the second volume of the Divine 

byhis brother on retiring from business, 
vi 437, 438. 	Mr. John Walter his ap- 

Legation, 561. 	the abstract reserved 
for the third volume,573. 	analysis of 

rentice, 443. publications by, iii 168, 
209. v 24, 277. 	Warburton's remarks 

the second, probably by Dr. Doddridge, 
ib. 	'letter of Warburton's on the ap- 
proaehing death of Doddridge, 	601. 

on two Odes published by, v 617. 	allu- 
sion to, i 586. character'of him, ii 729, 
723. 	his death, 376. 	epitaph, 723. 

his death, ib. 	Dr. R. Newton a friend Dodson, James,first suggested the Equi- 
of his,. 708. 	allusion to him, iii 190. table Assurance Society, v 400. 

Dodington, John, secretary to Venetian communication Michael, 	 to Bios 
graphia Britannica, vi 446. embassy, his papers, i 612. 	notices 

respecting him, ib. 	letter to Sir Joseph Dodsw'orth, Peter, agreement by, i 30. 
Williamson, ib. 	the papers presented collections Roger, 	from his 

papers, v 3'28. to the British Museum, 617, 618, 6'26. 
another MS. of Dodington's, 627. Rev.. Mr. 	 Salis- treasurer of 

bury, his kindness to Dr. Tunstall's fa-
mily, ii 167. 

Deds/ey, Mr. father of the booksellers, 
brief notice of, vi 437. 

,Dodsivorth) 
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Dodwell  , Henry, a project of Winley ap. &c. of the Domesday Book noticed by 
proved by, i 102. 	Charge of Heresy Mr. 'Gough, iii 262, 263. 	copy of 
against his Discourse on the Mortality Domesday for Yorkshire, it 328. 	Mr. 
of the Soul, 274. Dr. Brett's opinion of Bawdwen's Translation, and his account 
his tracts respecting communion with 
the Church, 409. 	his Chronological 

of the Parliamentary publication, 111263, 
264. 	Kelham's illustration, 263, 265. 

Tables " in Marmora Arundeliana,' ii Dean Milks engaged in illustrating it, 
7. 'his calculations respecting the year iv 472. On the words ecclesia and pres- 
of Christ's passion, 426. 	brief notice of byter in, 530. 	fine copy of Domesday- 
him, 438. 	epitaph on him by Dr. book for Norfolk, iii 199. 	Abstract of 
Robert Freind, v 89. Domesday-book, so far as relates to , 

Henry, son of the --.-- 	 preceding, Leicestershire, 230. 
Donevilk, William, Alderman, Mr. Dil- author of " Christianity nut founded in 

Argument," ii 439. opinion respecting ly's bequest to, iii 193. 
that publication, ib. Denali; see Darrell. 	• 

Dr. William, his Charge, 1764, Doneoists, History of, ii 546. 
Donato:, v 185. 	 . ii 438. 	account of him and his publi- 

cations, ib.-441. 	created Doctor as a Doncaster Ovum, prints of, ii 691. 
-'--4-6- 	vi reward for his answer to NI iddleton,v 418. Society, 	5. 
Donna Clara,a  poem, ii 83. 

i'n 
Middleton's design of answering, 648. 

Doe, James, his death, v 99. Doolittle, Thomas, his Treatise 	'the 
Dolben, Dr. John, Dean of Westminster, 
afterwards Abp. of York, iii 619. 

Sacrament, i 195.. on the Sufferings of 
Christ, v 61.  

Dorchester, Evelyn Pierpoint, Marquis Sir John, Poetical Epistle and 
Ode to by Alsofh ii 235. 	Ode addressed of, portrait of, i 299.  

-*---1-..-- 	 at, v to by Sir William Browne, iii 326. Roman Amphitheatre 
500. 	draught of Dorchester, vi 154. 

Oxfordshire), 
Sir William, 	of the Com- - 	 one 

mittee for publishing Bridges's North- ........-..-,- (in 	 jiistory of 
Birinus exhibited in the 	and . masonry amptonshire, ii 107, 701. 

John-English,son 	Sir William, of windows of, vi 184. 	 .. Dore Church rebuilt, i 372. bequest to, iv 656. 
Doktus,Stephen, his " Conamentarii Lin- Dormer, Sir Clus.Cotterel, his seat, vi 3529. 

-- 	 sold, gum Latinte," v 202. Sir Clement, library 	ii 658. 
a good 	collected Dons Chavis, Supplementary Tales to General, 	library 

by ii 658. Arabian Nights Entertainments, a for- 
gery, vi 818. Dormer, John, portrait of, i 299. 

Denial, John, his Civil Law in its natural Robert, 	Puisne Justice in ---..--- 	a 	 the 
Common Pleas, i 31. order, translated, ii 121. 

Domesday-book, Webb's " Short Account Dome, Mr. his library sold, Si 632. 
of Particulars concerning," 	ii 	281 ; Derrell (misprinted Donal l), ), books& 
" Farther Particulars," 282. 	circular ler, a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 
letter to members of Society of Anti- Do;rington, Mr. Dunton's character of 
tiquaries requesting communications  his writings, i 83. 
respecting it, 	298. 	allusion to the Dorset, Thomas Rockville, first) Earl of, 
Domesday-book, 494. 	the Domes- portraits collected by, ii 249.- portrait 
day-book published, under the ass- of engraved by Vertue, ib. 	account of 
pices of his Majesty, and by the mu- him prefixed to Spence's edition of his 
nificence of Parliament, 	iii 261-266. Gorboduc, 374 % Coxeter's reflections 
published without a title, 262. 	ac- against that edition, 512, 513. 
count of, and plan of the original MS. -,--. 	 of, Mary, Countess 	1627, Henry 

Smith's legacy to, ii 383. 261. 	the orthography depraved, 262. 
transcripts, ib. 	at first, designed to be 
published by facsimile engravings, 262; 

Charles Rockville, 	Earl, --,-.-- 	 sixth 
poem by Settle probably addressed to, I 

specimens of it engraved, ib. afterwards 45. 	portrait of, 299. 	bis character of 
proposed to be printed by types under Ferrand Spence's translation of Lucian, 
Dr. Morton's direction, iii 263. i 619. iii 170. 
the types cut by Cottrell, but not used, 
ii 358. 	finally printed under the super- 

LionelOanflek1Sackvilk,seventh ...--- 
Earl and first Duke, portrait of, 1 299. 

intendance of Mr. Farley, with Mr. Venue employed by, ii 248. 	portraits 
Nichols's assistance, iii 263 ; the types in his possession, 249. his own portrait 
used projected by Mr. Nichols, and ex- engraved by Vertue, 249. anecdote re- 
ecuted by Mr. Jackson, ii 358. 	Lord specting the promotion of a Dancing- 
Sandys's opinion of the arrangement of master in his family, 372. 	Lord Lieu- 
the second volume, iii 266. a Life of Wil- tenant of Ireland, vi 105. 
ham the Conqueror suggested to accom Charles Rockville, 	Duke second 

of, Spence travelled with, ii 374. 	. pany it, &c. ii 722. various illustrations, 
' VOL. VI. PART II. Q 	 pertete 
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Dorsett Grace Duchess of, her library . tion for the Stone, ib. 	demonstratekl 
sold, 1709, iii 643. to the Royal Society that the Operation 

Frederick Sackvilk, third +----John might be performed safely, ib. 	had 
Duke of, iii 120. the credit of reviving the practice, 620. 

,Dorsetshire,Historyof,Queriesrelatingto, 
circulated by Mr. Hutchins, ii 133. his 

assisted by Dr. Parsons in his anatorni- 
cal works, v 474. 	interested himself 

History published, iii 180. 	particulars for Dr. Parsons, 475. 
respecting it vi 283, 414-419. 	eharac Rev. 	 Grose - 	James, portrait of 

attributed to, iii 659. ter of it from Monthly Review, 417. il- 
lustrations of Domesday in it, iii 262, Lady Jane, 	Fergu- patronized 

son, ii 423. 263. 	records relating to the town of 
Poole communicated to Mr. Hutchins of 	- John, his Syllabus 	Chime 

cal Operations, i 365. successfully per- by,  Sir Peter Thompson, v 519. second 
' edition of the History commenced, vi 

283. 	the impression 	of the 	third 
formed the high operation for the stone, 
iv 620. 	distinguished by the College 

volume burnt, ib. 420. 	probability of of Surgeons, ib. 
the completion of the work, ib.-View Dr. John, 	Bp. 	Sa- (afterwards 	of 

lisbury), his vindication of Milton from of the principal Towns in, compiled 
from Hutchins, iii 201. 	Coker's Sur- Lauder's Charge, ii 137. 	Bowie stated 
vey of, with MS notes, v 263. 	Survey by him to be the original detector of Lau- 
of Churches in the time of the Common- der, vi 182. 	his book on Miracles, ii 
wealth, 513. 	Description of an an- 645. 	two letters commending 	 ord 
tient Mansion-house in, vi 300. Sandwich's Voyage, iv 498. allusion to 
D'Orville, Jac. Phil. 	 rd Harley's MS him, 500.  
Livy collated for him, i 93. 	republish- master of Philip, 	Bene't Col- 

lege, vi 618. 
Dr. William, his Essay on 

ed Jortin's Miscellaneas Observations, 
and continued the work, ii 559, 560. 

Small Pox, i 435.  
Douglas Cause, Essence of, ii 402. 	Ri- 

• his death, 560, 	his opinion of Bryan, 
iv 286. 	communicated notes of Mute- 
tes on Plutarch's Lives, 1719-24, ib. chardson's digest of the papers adopted 
Burman's Funeral Oration on, ib. by Counsel as their brief, v 159. 

Dositheus, Vest. a member of Spalding Dowdeswell, Right Hon. William, his li- 
Society, vi 82. brary sold, iii 620. 

Double Life, v 80. .Downes, Andrew, Greek professor, iv 278. 
Dove used for a standard in the Jewish Bartholomew, his News, iv 39. . 

his Examination armies, i 355., Theophilus, 	 of 
arguments from Scripture and Reason, Dove, 	his Sermons ---, 	 praised, v.82. 

Dover Castle, History of, iii 658. 	great i 374. 
cannon at Dover, v 460. Downing, two printers of that name, be- 

Dover, Dr. his successful treatment of a nefactors to Mr. Bowyer, i 62, 63. both 
case of Small Pox, i 135. described as well-alfected by Negus, 

Doughty, Mr. ---, superintended the 290. 	Dublin Intelligence, reprialied 
printing of Doughty's Sermons, i 56. by W. Downing, iv 75. 

T. 	 Dr. Z. Downshire, Nary Marchioness of (Ba- ,---:-,-- 	corresponded with 
Grey, ii 534. roness Ombersley in her own right), 

.Douglas, Alexander, the present Marquis visited by the Prince of Wales, 1807, 
. 	of, iii 158. vi 499. 

Sir Charles, 	friend 	White- a 	of Dowsett, Dr. Edward, of the Charter- 
head, iii 194. house, his library sold, iii 631. 

*-- David,hisdau.Margaret,iii691. Dowsing's Journal, in a 'pamphlet by 
of Dr. Z. Grey, ii 541. 	his Journal for Gawen, Bp. 	Dunkeld, - his 

. Description of May and Winter moder- demolishing Church Ornaments in Suf- 
uized, iii 51. 	. . folk, iii 680. 

George, 	his painting of 	assist- Doxology, Thanks to Bp. Robinson for 
ing Mary Queen of Scots to escape, iii his Utter aginst new Forms of, i 500. 
582, 583. 	 , Defence of Doxology to be used on 

Dr.-,hisamanuensis,iii157. reading the Gospels, ii 84. On the pro- 
Dr. James, his Advertisement ,.- priety of omitting in an edition of the 

occasioned by some passages in Sir R. Greek Testament, 411. 
Manuingham's Diary, i 346. 	recom- D'Oyley, Samuel, his translation of 
mended Mrs. Blackwell's Herbal, ii 94. . " Christian Eloquence," i 145. 	some 
Cheselden's obligations to in his Ana- account of him, ib.  
tomy of the Human Body, 219. 	his D'Oyly, Dr. Thomas, his two sons, iv 
" Remarks" on 	Cheselden's Osteo- 460. death of him and his lady, ib. 

• graphy, iv 619. Cheselden's obligations Dracoiz, Seign. Nichok, member of 
to in his Treatise on the High Opera- Spalding• Society, vi 62. 

. . 	• Dra;ning. 
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Dr-aining, Essay on,'vi Ilk DraMaticPoitry,Defenee of, and Farther 
Drake, Sir Francis, portrait-of, vi 16. Defence, by Dr. Filmes, i 45.- 
Drake, Francis, proposals for his History • Draper, Sir William, case of, v 598. 
of York, ii 	13, 	64. 	published, 	87. Spalding -William, member of 

 Society, vi 82. 	• 	• 	 . ' portrait of him, ib. 	his MS additihns 
• to 	the 	work, 	ib. 	recommended Drapier's Letters, i 410. 	Letters in the• 
Mr. .Bowyer as Printer to the So- manner of the Drapier, li 215. 
ciety of Antiquaries, 87, 89. commu- Drawaza, engraver, iii 658. 

• nications to Society of Antiquaries,7 13, Drawings relating to History of Eng- 
. v 270. ,epitaph on Maria his wife, 1728, ' land, iv 703. 	Saxon drawings, 705 ; 
iv 179. 	his statement of the improve- 'engravings from, ib. 	premiums for 

' ments made by Dean Gale in York Ca- - drawings of boys and girls, 	275. ,v 
' thedral, 539. 	compliments the Dean's Drax, Henry, of Charborough, i 150. se- 
"son Roger Gale, 540. 	allusions to the ' cretary to Frederick Prince of Wales, v 
Dean, 541, 542. 	plate in his " York" ' 688. discovery of Coins at his house, 447. 
contributed by Roger Gale, 548. 	his MijorEdward, his 	150. .•----- 	 marriage,i 

Drayton, Michael, Selden's Notes on awl obligations to R. Gale, ib. his acknow- 
ledgments of Samuel Gale's liberal com- 
niunication of his collections, 551, 553, 

Illustrations of his Poly-Olbion, i 331, 
337. ii 660. 	commendatory verses by, 

555. 	his account of Dodsworth's MSS. . on William Browne, vi 425. 
• v 328. 	a member of Spalding Society; Dreamer, ii 608.  
• vi 13, 82. Letter on Suffragan Bishops, 
from his " York," 255. 

Drelincourt, C7iarles, his Consol Liens 
• against the Fear of Death, i 288. ii 725. 

1)r. James, his New' System of Dress, Art of, a poem,- i 255. 
• Anatomy, i 133. 	some account of, ib. 4---- and Habits of the English, by 
134. . Reply to his " Antient and Mo- 'Sinai, v 679, 683. 

• dern Stages surveyed," 341. Dresses, Old English, Hari. MS. iv 763. 
Mr. 	vicar 	Lincoln Cathe- - 	of Drew, John, one of. the Bowyer an- 

. dral, vi 82. 
Nathan 	the 

• nuitants
' 	

iii 288, 641. 	• 	, 
Drcitv, John, bookseller, iii 674. 	' -,----- 	(son of 	preceding), 

• portraits by, ii 87. iii 721. 	a member 
of Spalding Society, vi 82.' 	prints from f, ' his drawing , ib. 	' 

Driflield, John, Lectures on •Theocri- ,• tus in his hands, ii 622. 	' 
Drinking to the memory of the Dead; 

°Samuel, •----- Dr. 	candidate for the Answer to a book about, i 382. 
'Mastership of St. John's College, Cain- Droit d'Aubaine, unjust enforcement of; 
bridge, i 550. 	his Concio ad' Clcrum, before its revocation, i 659. 	• 
1719, i 1711 Wagstaffe's Answer to it, Dronio, Francisco, Responsio roinardis 
• and Drake's Defence, ib. 	account of de Galina numismate, i 248. 
him and his publications, ib. 	his Pro- Drugs, Complete History of,,i 321. ii 86. 
posals for reprinting Abp. Parker " De Druid, Verses to; v 505. 
Autiquitate Brit. Ecelesile," &c. 193 
the work in the press, 204. announced, ' 

Temple in Peak of Derbyshire, -,- 
iii 205. 	Observations on Druidical 

'243. 	completed, 	414, 	420. 	merits Temples, vi 255. 
'of that edition, 420, 421. 	Lambeth Druidical Remains in the Peak of 	 - Derby • 
copy of the first edition, 491. 	MS ob- shire, illustrated, vi 254.. 	' 
serrations on Drake's 'edition, by T. and Patriarchal Relig‘n, 111 -- 

quiry into, ii 264. 	' 	• Raker, v 115. 	his epitaph on Airs. 
'Drake, his-sister-in-law, iv 179. 	hu- Druidum Moribus ac Institutis, Syn- 
'mourous epitaph on Dr. Rawlinson, towna de, i 15. 
•v 704. Drumlanrig,Lord, a friend of Whitelieid, 

William; some account of, ii 87. ----- iii 194. 
-Counsellor, 	Cambridge, 	his -t----- 	 of Drummond, Adam, portrait of, iii 74. 	- 

widow, v 406, 410. 	' of Hon. Dr.Robert,Abp. 	York, 
his successor, ii 367. gave preferment to 
Dr. Worthington, iii 57. 

Montague Gerard, 	Amersham, of 
i 205. 	his death, 1728, 206. v 101. 

Mr.Rome 	Mr. Holds- -at 	with Drunkenness, Heinous Sin of, ii 123, 124. 
worth, iii 67. Drury, John, bookseller, iii 674. , Warning 	 ii 264. Dram-drinkers,„ 	to, Dryden, John, his abusive criticism on 

Drama, Dissertation on the Province of, Settle's Empress of Morocco, And cha- 
'vi 471', 508. racier of Settle, i 42. 	Settle's vindica- 

Pramatie Miscellanies, by T. Davies, v lion, and criticism on Dryden's Indian 
325. vi 432. 	modesty of the-author in Emperor, ib. 	curious correspondence 
it where speaking of himself, vi 423. between him and Tonson, 293. 	price 
review of in the Gentleman's Magazine, paid for his translations of Ovid, in 
432. remarks on that review by Davies, 
lb. 	second review, 483. 	. 	: 

the 	" Miscellany 	Poems,"' ib. 	bis 
Jovenal and Virgil, lb; 	price paid for 

his• 
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his Fables; ib. 	his "Epistle to, his of Doctors Commons, with a List of 
Cousin," and "Music Ode," ib. 	his - Chancellors as an Appendix, &c. i 660. 
account of Tonson's behaviour to him, 
ib.. satirical verses on Tonson to obtain 

ii 686-693. 	allusion to the History by 
Vertue, vi 153.-hints respecting his 

an advance of money, ib. 294. 	said by Tour through Normandy, conununi- 
Tonson to have been jealous of rivals, cated by Cole, i 660. allusions to it by 

'1294. 	portrait of him, 999. 	acknow- Cole, ii 687, 688; by North, v456, 458. 
ledged the justness of Collier's animad- the MS Narrative of the Tour submitted 
versions, 342. 	verses to his memory, to North, who suggested hints respect- 

, by Mrs. Cockburne and other ladies, 
ii 194. 	translation of Lucian bearing 

ing it, 459, 460, 461. presented a copy 
of his " Tour" to Mr. Bentham, iii 

his name, iii 170. 	gave no early in- 487. - recommended to conduct the 
dication of great genius, 353. 	scene publication of Bridges's Northampton- 
in bis "All for Love" burlesqued, 360. shire, ii 107. 	anecdote of T. Carte re- 
his distresses, 460. 	his 	Dedications lated by, 484. 	corresponded with Dr. 
and Prefaces fine compositions, 470. Z. Grey, 534; assisted him in his Hu- 
hii Ode to St. Cecilia performed at dibras, v 429. contributed observations 
Stationers' Hall, 579. 	his Virgil pub- to the improved edition of Folkes's 

'Based by subscription, iv 8. 	assaulted Coins, ii585.-materials communicated 
in °the street, and wounded, 61. 	per-' by Cole towards his proposed Repertory 
formance of his "Duke of Guise" for- of Endowments of Vicarages, ii 693. 
.bidden, 71. 	poetical allusion to, 376. 
borrowed for want of leisure, 	641. 

assisted by Mr. Clarke in that design, 
iv 461. 	allusion to the Work by Wal- 

Songs from hisPlays inserted inNichols's pole, 703. the MS. as far as it was fi- 
" Select Collection," vi 171. 	edition nished, in Mr. Nichols's possession, ib. 
of his works undertaken by Dr. Joseph . his account of the assistance he received 
Warton, 174. 	note, by Bp. Hurd, on in the prosecution of the work, vi 888. 
•Addison's Epistle to, 609.. 	allusion to letters to Cole and Dr. Cox Macro oh 
Lim, i 43. 	his Prose Works collected that subject, 389.-paper of his onChes- 
by Malone, iii 470. vi 95; extract from, 
i 45. 	Malone's excellent Life of him, 
iii 579, 586. 

nut-trees controverted, iii 5. Letter of 
Thorpe's to him on Chesnut-trees, 516. 
a superintendent for the regulation of 

Duane, Matthew, purchased Webb's public records, 202. 	his improved List 
'coins of Greek kings and towns, ii 280. of English Bibles, 245. 	his thanks to. 
Dissertation addressed to, iii 37. curious Mr. Nichols, for present of " Memoirs 
Psalter belonging to, iv 705. 	his plates of Mr. Bowyer," 294. 	Mr. Loveday's 
of Coins of Seleucid;e purchased by Mr. correspondence with, 468. 	both Mr. 

'Gough, vi 302. 	account and character 
of, iii 497.499. 	his death, iii 147. 

and Dr. Loveday friends of his, 469, 
476.. subscribed to a plate for Bent- 

Mrs. her death, iii 759. ham's-  Ely, 486, 489; and procured 
Dublin Society, Premiums offered by Dr, another subscriber, 488. 	addition to 
Madden to promote useful knowledge, 
to be adjudged by, ii 32, 33. 	Royal 

his Histories of Lambeth published by 
Mr. Denne, 529. 	his correspondence 

Society communicated with, vi 3. 	al, 
lusious to, vi 5, 145. 

with Samuel Gale, iv 553. 	letters to 
Horace Walpole, with observations on 

din. 	 ee Trinity Cblkge. his Anecdotes of Painting, and project 
Dublin &Vie, v 74. of a list of Pictures relating to History 
Dubois, M. professor of physick, v 473, of England, in the manner of Montfau- 
Pubourdieuana Bibliotheca, iii 664. con, 701-703; on design of an English 
At Cange, on Perottus's Martial, core  
rested, v 188. 

Montfaucon, Anecdotes of Painting, 
MS. of Death's Dance, Lethisullier en 

Duearei, Adrian Coltee, his death and Bayeux Tapestries, Coins, Mr. Perth 
family, vi 404. &c. 704, 705; communications for the 
9--.- English Montfaucon,705. presented a Dr. Andrew Cade, his Cata- 

logue of MSS. in the Lambeth Library, 
i 335. 	letter describing the Lambeth 

copy of his Anglo-Norman Antiquities 
to Walpole, 706. 	letter to Walpole, 

,copy of the first edition of Abp. Parkes on the present of his "Historic Doubts," 
g' De Antiquitate Brit. Ecclesite," 421. Coronation Roll, &c. 706. 	suggested 

'arranged and indicized Tenison's and hints to Dr. Birch for the Life of Dr. 
Gibson's MSS. v 290. his great attention Ward, v 289. his account of Dr. John- 
to tike Library, ib. 513. letter respect- ston's MSS. 328. 	recovered a volume 
ing " Notitia Parochialis" in that fibre. of Dr. Johnston's drawings, 329. 	Ca- 
ry, vi 389, 390. 	his description of the talogue of bis English coins taken by 
Lambeth Registers, and abstract of Mr. North, 429, 430. his journey with 
Peckham's Register,396-400.-commu- Mr. Gale in 1750, 436. 	his opinion on 
pications byCole for bis proposed History Royston Ca, ib, tiorth's remarks on 
, a gold 
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a gold coin of his, 443, 446. 	applied 	184, 684. v 290, 700.-his death, vi 
to Dr. Paul in a business of Mr. North's, 402. 	epitaph, 405. 	portrait, &c. of, 
444. 	conversation with Mr. Webb, 
respecting an assistant secretary to So- 
ciety of Antiquaries, 445. consulted as 
to an ecclesiastical suit by North, 455. 

iv 552, .vi 383, 393. 402.-his library, 
MSS. pictures, coins, &c. sold, iii 203, 
623. vi 404. 	See Astle, Ayllife, Blew, 
Samuel Carte, Cole of Milhm, T. Collies- 

his visit, &c. to De Boze while on his 
tour in France, 457, 458. 	Thompson's 

son, fothergill, Gibberd, Hosted,' Lad, 
Helton, M. Johnson, Morant,E.R.Mores. 

collections for Poole communicated to North,Percy, Pococke, Dr. J. Tay lor,Sir 
Hutchins through 	his means, 512. Peter Thompson, Dr. J. Thorpe, Fertile, 
Wise's correspondence with, 528. 	his 
epitaph on Richard Frank, of Campsall, 

Dr. Walker, Walpole, Warburton, !Fist, 
Widmore, Browne Willis, Wise. 

698. 	epitaph on Dr. Rawlinson, coin- Ducarel, Mrs. her picture, vi 152. 	her 
municated to him by Sam. Carte, 704. 
his draft of an epitaph for Stukeley, 

	

marriage,380. 	death, 403, 
Gustavus, 	son 

	

- erard 	second 
of Adrian, and heir to Dr. Ducarel, vi 705. 	a member of Spalding Society, 

0 13, 82. 	Whood the painter a friend 403, 404. 	some account of, 405. 
of his, 120. 	letter to M. Johnson, in James Colt& 	 the - 	 (brother of 

Doctor), some account of, vi 380 405. quiring alter the revival of the Society 
of Antiquaries in 1717, 	140. 	letters 
on that subject presented by him to 

James, 	Adrian, his teatb, son of 
vi 404. 

the Society, 140-160. 	his character of Ducatus Leodiensis, i 56. 
Browne Willis, 202. 	assisted Mr. Nic- Duchal, Dr. James, his Sermons; i 606. 
hots in his Collection of Royal 	and Duda Lady Frances, ii 332. 
Noble Wills, 284, 631. 	money paid Duck;Stephen, Account of, i 643. ii 373. 
him for transcripts, 285. 	allusion to verses to Dr. Freind by, v 87. 
his History of St. Katharine's, 327. --- Rev. Stephen his library, iii 668. 
memoirs of him and his writings, 380- DucketsAtheistical Letters, Dr. TunstaU 
405. 	letter to Dr. Loveday, thanking on, ii 170. 
him 	for observations 	on Aquitaine Duetor Dubitantium, abridged, i 287: 
Coins, 382. ' on Canterbury Registers, 
and Atkins's assertion of Corsellis be- 

Ifistoriens, ii 204. • 	. 
Duddery,at StirbridgeFair,divine service- 

lug the first printer in England, 386. and sermon in, vi 474. 
tomb chosen by for himself and wife, Dudley, Sir Robert, publication by, i 332. 
393. 	letter to Mr. Wise, respecting Duelling, Six original Letters on, iv 597. 
his Account of Doctors Commons, 401. 
anecdote of his tours with Samuel Gale, 

Duello, or the Origin of single_ Combat, 
i 331, 337. 

402. 	anecdote of Mr. Baldwin, of Lon- Alf, Archibald, his library sold, iii 655. 
don Bridge, ib. communicated the MS Dufresne's Glossarium, abbreviations in, 
History of Abbey of Bee to Mr. Nichols, i 104. 
631. revised through the press " Some Dufreeney's Methode pour etudier p. 
Account of Alien Priories," ib. assisted Geographie, ii 205. 	See Fresnoy. 
in the History of Lambeth parish, 633. .Du Fresnoy, Charles- Alphonse, his Art 
-communications,&c. to this work: of Painting translated by.  Mason, ii 238. 
respecting a chapel 	France where Mr. Du-Gard, Rev. Henry, iii 166; 
Sebright and others were murdered, i William, the prayers annexed 

to Icon Basilike first printed by, i 525, 
526. 	taken whilst printing the "Icon," 

162: account of J. D. Breval, 255; cer- 
tificate respecting touching for King's 
Evil, ii 502; records relative to Nor- 
mainly admitted as evidence in France, 

595. 	condition of his being set free, 
lb. his "Lexicon Grzeci Testamenti Al- 

P09 ; 	letter of Dr. Castell, iv 25; re- phabetieurn," iii 165. its usefulness, ib.- 
spearing Dr. Taylor, 500; the bust of 168. 	account of him and his publi- 
Mead, v 321; anecdote of Mr. Papillon, cations, 166, 	167. 	his memorandum 
470; 	Wm 	 yre, esq. 507; other corn- respecting his dismissal from Merchant 
munications, ii 482. v 510. 	possessed Taylors' School, his imprisonment, and 
jmpressions of some of Bridges's North- losses, 161. 	allusion to, 290. 
amptonshire plates, ii 107. a transcript Dugard, Mr. of West Bourne, his library 
of Baudier's account of Wolsey's adinj- sold, iii 661. 
nisi ration, 507. 	a MS French Transla- Dugdale, John, his advice to Wanley, i 98. 
tion of Carte's History, 513. Prayers by Greg. Sir William, encouraged 

King, i 98.-the original edition 0, his Dean Gale, iv 542. Samuel Gale's Latin 
dissertation on Ulphus's Horn, 553 ; and History of Embanking, scarce, i 506; 
several of S. Gale's MSS. 554. vi 129. % republished by Charles Nalson Cole, fil 
a curious seal found at Carlisle, v 393. 
collection of prints, vi 149, 150. 	anti- 

128.. 'account of the republication, it, 
v 280.,-editions of his Origines Judi- 

aims to?  ii 160, Pi, 257, 594, 596. 111  eiales, I 506-his Mppasticon, i 506. ii 
4011 
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483; surpassed by the first volume of vations on the former edition of these 
Burton's Monastieon Eboracense, vi 400. Anecdotes, iii 297, 298. 	anecdote of 
the plates of his " Monasticon," ii 483. Seeker related by, 748. 	intimate with 
his evidence respecting the Icon Ba- Samuel Richardson, iv 583. 	letter of 
silike, i 523, 524; Royston's information Duncombe to Richardson, 584. verses 

, to him respecting it, 524.-his MSS. in by, annexed to Clarissa, ib. a writer in 
the Bodleian Library, ii 477. 	notitiie the Gentleman's Magazine, vi 272, 433. 
,of records relating to coins in,'v 430. his review of Gough's British Topo- 
some of his MSS. purchased by Dr. graphy, 272. 	his observations on Bow- 

" Rawlinson, 495.-hint respecting re- yer's edition of Bentley on Phalaris, iii 
printing his Baronage, ii 483; copy of 251. 	See Earl of Corke, Dodd, Sack. 
tt with his own corrections and additions, 
ib. 514.-hint respecting reprinting his 

Duncontlie, Sir Witham, lord mayor, i'44. 
William, two 	Bp. Rundle's of 

letters published by, ii 56. 	notes re- Warwickshire with a Continuation, ii 
483. 	Dr. Thomas's Continuation, &c. specting Dr.Tunstall, 167. annotations 
vi 283.-his Directions for Search of by Tunstall in his Horace, 169. 	letter 
Records, for a History of Staffordshire, to Abp. Herring respecting Dr. May, 

'iii 199.-his Short View of Troubles in iii 258. 	his library sold, 669. 	bought 
England, with MS notes, v 263.-Via- 
dication of Sir William Dugdale v 498. 

a portrait of Milton at Dr. Mead's sale, 
vi M. See Herring, Ahp. 

-his History of St. Paul's cited, iii 554. Dunhelmensis Ecelesie, De Exordio at- 
Dugdate, John, great-grandson of Sir que Procursu Libellus, i 169. 

William, possessed the plates of" His- .Dunkin 	William, his Poem on Pat 
tory of St. Paul's," ii 483. Murphy, i 427. 

Miss, 	Hall, ii 482. Dunmore, Earl of, iii 151. oBlyth 
Dulialde, Pere, his Description of China, 
controversy respecting rival translations 

John, bookseller, iii 609, 612. 
Dunning, John, lord Ashburton, iii 8. • 

of, i 292. 	published by Cave in Weekly Dunning Tradesman, iii 702. 
Numbers, v 26. 	Cave's proposals for Du Noyer, P. bookseller, i 425. 
printing it, 44. advertisement respecting Dunscroft, seal of, v 393. 
it, and prizes proposed to encouragers Dunstaple Priory Church, i 677. 
Of it, 45-47. Dunstaplite Chronicon, transcribed for 

Pluck, John, brief notice of, v 51. publication by Wortley, i 82. 	published 
Duke, Richard, the Poet, v 86. by Hearne, 84. 
Dicker, Andrew, of Ainstend, i 706. Dunthorn, Richard, his library iii 655. 
Dulness, Progress of, iv 273. Dalkon, Rev. John, some account of, v 
Dumbkton, Knight of, foiled, &c. ii 538. 59. 	his Funeral Sermons, 62. 

John, " Dunton's Ghost," iv 88. Dionfermline, Earl of, medal of, vi 22. 
his collection of Pamphlets, iv 110. me- Dunas oyle Fort,On vitrified Walls at,iii 7. 

Dunbar Harbour, Rock on West side of, 
described, ii 157. 	 \ 

moirs of him and his publications, v 
59-83. 	his account of his first setting- 

Sir James, Ferguson introduced --,-- up in business, &c. 60-61. 	his charite. 
to, ii 423. 	 : ter of Mr. Geery of Wenhava, 63. 	on 

.Duncan, Williatit, Bowyer's notes on his fair-dealing, 65. 	his connexion with 
his Clem, iii 268. the Stationers' Company, ib. account of 

Dunciad, first publication of, v 579. 	the his various 1.terary projeets, 66-74. rise 
fourth book, ii 154. v 582. 	Cheselden's and progress of the Athenian Society 
opinion of the fourth book, iv 614. and the " Athenian Mercury,"Ite. 67- 
secrecy used in printingthe first edition, 
iii705. complete editions of, in 8vo, and 

72. iv 74, 77. 	His" Life and Errors," 
i 506. v 75. 	Dunton's " Case," v 76. 

4to by Warburton, 1743, ii 160. v 586; "Whipping Post, 77. 	New Projects of 
a small edition by Warburton, v 587, Dunton, 78. 	his poetical encomia on 
588. 	Hanmer introduced in, 588, 590. Stanhope, Hoadly, and Moss, 80-82. 
collection of thevariations in, suggested, 
iv 432; collected by Dr. Johnson, ib. v 

" Dunton preaching to himself," Dun-
ton's " Creed," " Shadow," " Re-mar- 

,579. 	the common-place of Pope's re- riage to his own wife," 80. 	" Serious 
sentments, iv 433. 	his imitations in Thoughts," " at Confession," Legacy," 
it, 435. 	Watts and Wesley once had " dead and buried," " Will," " Elegy," 
niches, v 219. 	origin of Apollo's Mayor " Period of his Life," " Letters between 
and Aldermen, 575. 	Cibber invested him and his Wife," 83. 	other publica- 
with the regality, 579. lions, 696. Extracts from his "Life and 

Dunconthe, John, wrote notes on the Errors," viz. characterof Aylmer,iii627. 
Capitade, 	ii 	125. 	his translation of Ballard, i 423. Barber, i 299. Bateman, 
Lowtb's epitaph on his daughter, 421. 
brief notice of Dr. Southwell, 730. coin- 

	

i 424. 	Bennett, iii 713. 	Dr. Bentley, 

	

i 406. 	Bradshaw, i 414. Brewster, iii 
municated Dr. Sanders's history of him- 741, Bridges, i 299. D. Brown, iii 634. 
self to Lostl Lytteltoni 731. 	his obser- Buckley, 
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Suckley,i 290. Chiswell, iii 610. Church- his Poeme sur la Chute de Pflonsine, &e. 
ill, Awnsham and John, i 149. iii 597. lb. 	Vie de 14. de Thou, ii 15. 	his Aca- 
Clavel, lii 608. Collins, i 305. Crooke, 
iii 597. Darby, printer,his rife and son, 
i 290. Gillifiower, iii 627. Goodwin, i 

demiques de Ciceron, and edition of, 
Academica,&c.141, 142.iii 314. picture 
of him ii 143. 	Vie de Jean Frederic 

60. 	Grantham, i 305. 	Guy, iii 599. - 	Ostervald, iii 949. 
How, i 259. Hussee, iii 612. Janeway, 
i 291. Mr. and Mrs. James, i 306. Jones, 
iv 81. Keble, i 702. Kettilby, i 702. 

.Durand, Mr. bookseller, i 406. 
Durandi Rationale, 1459, 1 95. 	• 
.Durant, Christopher, of Gothenburg, iil 

Knaplock, i 83. Knapton, i 236. Larkin, 
senior and junior, i 291, 299. Leach, i 

280. 
Duren, Dr. David, Vice-chancellor of 

291. Leigh, i 109. Lintott, i 81. Lownds, 
iii 593. Dr. Marshall, i 141. Martyn, iii 

Camhridge, v 296. 	hs library, iii 685. 
Lord Governor Magnus, his letter 

to the King of Sweden " De orbibus 598., Midwinter, i 109. Miller, iii 614. 
'Millington, iv29. Mortlack,i133. Dean tribus aureis " vi 103. 
Moss, iv 237. Mount, iii 599. Dr. Nic- Durer, Abed, specimens of his engrax- 
bolls, i 491. Nicholson, 109. iii 627. Nutt, 
i 311. Parker, iii 627. Parkhurst, v 696. 

ings, vi 75. 	medallion by, 158. 
D' Urfey, Thomas, employed by Bernard 

Richardson, i 311. Roberts,i 292. Roper, 
i 348. iii 597. Sare, i 61. Sawbridge,father 

Lintott, i 81. 
Durham, Antiquities of, begun by Dr. 

and son, iii597. Smitbs,booksellers,i219. John Smith, i 235. 	Introduction to 
Samuel and John Sprint, i 195. Dean History, &c. from a MS. correctrd by 
Stanhope, iv 161. Earl of Thanet, i 63. Carte, ii 727. Randall's MSS. relative to 
Tonson,i 294. Tooke, i 107,115. iii 627. the Antiquities of, vi 126. 	Allan's Ad- 
Tookey, i 299. Abp. Wake, iv 237. dress, &c. relative to History of, iii. 
Walthoe, iii 742. SamuelWesley,senior, 
v 212-214. Wilde, i 311. Wilkin, i 136. 

Hutchinson's History, ib. 	lawsuit re- 
spesting it, ib. 127. 	.400 copies pur- 

Wotton, iii 440. Wyat, i 83. his death, 
v 83. 	portrait, 79. 

chased by Mr. Nichols, and the greater 
part destroyed by fire, 127. 

Dunton, Lydia, her death, v 59.. Church 	Disquisition of, 	proving 
Symeon author of the History of, jii Dunton-Hall, rebuilt and taken down 

again, vi 116. 523. 	tracts relative to the Cathedral, 
Dunwich, History, with MS notes, v 263. and See, vi 125, 126. 

of, 	subscribed Dupe, a comedy, ii 382. Chapter 	 to 
Carte's History of England, ii 480. Du Pin, Lewis Ellis, a Doctor of the 

Sorbonne, ii 39. Cromwell's letter to Lenthall 
respecting a College and University at, Duplessis, Rose, her marriage with Lord 

Colerane, v 350, 351. 	annuities to her, vi 126. 	Address of Provost and Fel- 
351. - her daughter, 350. will in favour lows to Richard Cromwell, ib. 
of her, 351. 	legal proceedings respect- of.. Bp. 	See Egerton, Trevoi. 

Durham-yard, on the Eneroacbments o ing it, ib.352.-presented drawings and 
prints to the Society of Antiquaries, 352. the Thames near, i 443.  
her death, ib. 	allusion to her, ii 252. Durobrivis, Rochester, iii 511. 
her daughter's marriage and death, ib. Durolenum, at or near Newenton, iii 511. 

Francis, 	350. v Dury, Giles, authorized to write intel- 
Duplin, George, Lord,: 	iv 198. ligence, iv 52. newspapers in which he 
Du Poirier, J. his library sold, iii 671. was concerned, ib. 	 • 	. 
Du Port, Francis, de signis Morborum, 
ii 453. iii 29. 

Du Soul, Mates, his opinion of Bryan, iv 
286. 	edited Plutarch's Lives, ib. 	his 

Disport,, Dr. James, his opinion of Ser- labour in that edition, ib. 
raises, iii 92. 	his testimony to the abi- Dust, Shower of, Account of, iii 145. 
lities of Wotton, iv 259. 	his congratu- 
lation to Dean Gale, on being elected 
master of St. Paul's School, 537. Disport 

Dutch Prophet, iv 79, 
Dutch Prizes, Case of, vi 617, 
Dutens, Lewis, translated. into French 

MS. of Xenophon, vi 228, 258. the second volume of " Marlborough 
Duppa,Dr.Brian,Bp. of Winchester, part Gems," iv 669. 	a friend of Ehnsly the.  
of Icon Basilike said to be written by, 
i 522. 	his death, 523. 	the MS. sent 

bookseller, vi 441. 
Duties arising from the Advantages of 

by him to Royston the printer by the Life, i 338. Duties of the Closet, is 394. 
King's command, 524. Practical Duties, 399. 

Dupre, John, his library sold, iii 655. Dution,Sic Peter,andhis ancestors, v529. 
Durand, Dr. David, his Histoire du Duty of being grieved for the Sins of 
Seizieme Sidcle, i 343. ii 15. 	Sermons, 
i 343. 	some account of him and his 
works, i 343, 344. his Histoire Na- 

others, i 28. 	Duty of doing as you 
would be done unto, iv 461. See Man, 
/note Duty of.. 

turelle de l'Or et 41e rArgent, 406. Duval, Peter, sec. R. S. 1 619. 
,Duvall, 
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thee" pilater at Paris, ii 453: • : 	quakes; 1750, ii-337. 	Account of the 
Illitxbury; Mr. atflOydell'afinieraly iii417. • second shock of in London, 588; Pasco- 
.Dye Case of, i 306. tel Letter on occasion of, iii 213; Ser- 
.14e;•; &erre, wrote the account of Dr. • •inon on the Earthquakes, vi 265; Ac- 
Farmer in the Annual Necrology; it•195. • count of the Earthquakes in London, 

John, the 	his wife, vi 83. 266.-Account of one felt at Ports- - 	poet, 
John, 	hii News .- 	• 	author, 	-letter tilt- Mouth, 174940, iv 504.-Sermon on 

' continued at his death, i 3, 71, 72. In- the Earthquake, 1754v 216.-Wesley's 
-dietbus• epitaph on; 72. Serious Thoughts on the Earthquake 

Robert, his death, 	legacy to .--- 	 and at Lisbon, v 244; Abp. Herring's re. 
Christ's Hospital, 172. 	 • • marks on that pamphlet, ib.--Account 

s•=v,-- Samuel, brief 	of, vi 266. notices ' of Earthquakes 'felt at Brusseif, iii 145; 
of one felt on the coast between Mar- • Thomas, 	i'72. attorney, 

Dyes found on the site of Religious gate and Dover, ib.; of one feltuit Glop. 
' Houses, vi 301. 	i• gow and Dumbarton, ib.-Doctrine of 
Dyntock, Dr. Charles,' of Spalding So- the Divine Visitation by Earthquakes 
ciety, vi 82. illustrated, ii 439. 	Chronological Ac- 

4.-. 	Hon. Lewis; 	Spalding So- •-• 	 of count of, 543. Explication of the causes 
ciety, vi 82. 	 . of, iv 640. Philosophy of, v 507. 

.Dyithans.house built, vi 159:  
pysetiteria, Commentarius de, by Aken- 
side, a conspicuous specimen of Lati- 

East, Pococke't Travels through, ii 157 , 
175. 	inscription on a cup published in, 
explained, v 525.-Shaw's Description 

nity, ii 435. 	 . 	• of the East, ii 288. 
bysoni Jeremiah, hit edition of Aken- East, William, his library sold, iii 636. 
side's Poems, iii 134. Akenside's tribute 
to, 135. 	brief notice of him, ib. 	ails- 

Easte,East,Est,orEste,Thomas, printer, 
some account or, iii 569. v 263. 	gift 

.sion to, 147. 	Richardsoo's bequest to, 
is,  596. 	his Epistle to Warburton, in 

to Stationers' Company, iii 590. 'Lu- 
credos; his widow, her gift, 593. 	• 

defence of Akenside, v 591, ,627. Eastern Languages, Letter on the con- 
Dyson, R. R. his History of Tottenham, struction of," ii 522: 
V 699. Nations, On the Poetry 	iii - 	 of, 

238,• 239. 
Earl Neon, Description of Font at, vi 300. 

• E. East India Company, State of Proposal to; 
respecting South Sea stock, i 195. 	Mo.. 

Eachard, Dr. John, his testimony to numents to Sir W. Jones erected by, iii 
young Wotton's abilities, iv 257, 259. 242, 757. View of Coins struck by, 620. 
his Works, vi 426: 	memoirs and cha- Ewe drawing 	138. -pot, 	of, vi 

East Indies, Osbeek's Voyage to, iii 89, racter of, ib,-428. 	. , 
Eadgari regis, Carta, de institutione Ab- 91. 	Convention for preventing disputes 
batis Eliensis; iii 200. between Great Britain and France, 119. 

Eadmertsm, Note in, 1 337.' \ Directions for bringing over Seeds and 
Eagle; statue of, in Lord Orford's col- Plants from, 196; Experiments relative 
lection, vi 292. to them, 197. 	Grose's Voyage to, 659. 

Xakring,Addresstobthabitantsof,iii217. Easton, Edward, bookseller, and his 
Earner, Sir John, Alderman, at Boydell's brother James, notices of, iii 674, 675. 
funeral, iii 417. Eatington, Lower, Chapel consecrated, 

Eames, John; and Professor Martyr, vi 498.. 
• their Abridgment of the Philosophical Eaton, Archdeacon, iv 678. 
Transactions, i 482: v 52. 	Eames's JOAn 	his library 	iii 616. --,--- 	 sold, 

• Barre, Joseph, of Brazen-nose Soc. vi 5. - Academy, v SS. 	 .  
-i.  Thomas, finished 	Nor- Earbury, Mr. 	his Monthly Ad- 

vices from Parnassus; iv 93. 	• 
- 	 a map of 
•thamptonshire, ii 107. 	drawings by, 

:Earl Marshal, Estay concerning the 108. 	one of Brazen-nose Society, vi 5. 
Honour of, "v 269. 	. Eboraeum. 	See York. 

Earle, Mix. daughter of S. Wesley, v Eceard, book by, v 460, 462. 
221, 225, 237, 241. 	' Eccleshal Manor and Castle, History, 

'arch, Whiston's New Theory of, i 495; 
written against by Keill, ib.; ;Locke's 
character of it, ib.•, several editions, ib. 

like. of, vi 255. 	 , 
Eeelesia, in Domesday, Obtervations on, 
iii 530. 

Scripture Theory of, iii 57, 245. 	Spe- Eceleski Romand, Modus fulminandi Sen. 
'eimen of a Natural History of, 230. tentiam in, vi 138.  
Earthquakes Account of one in Nor- Eeeksie AnglicanseDiptyeta,i 399. De. 
tharriptonshire 	1731, A 263.-Aceount fensio, 492. 	Suspiria, 524. 
of one at Scarborough, 1737, vi 20:- ---,--,- Briticrinicee, Parker De Anti?. 

qtritate,Drake'sProposals forteprintitiv, 
*193. 

Thought& occasioned by the late Earth- 
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• 093. 'the work-hithe press; 204.;. an-. Sir.Robert, ,governor of Maryland. „Eden, 
' liounced, 243..,, completed; 414,:, 420. (son of the precedihg), vi 195. , - ,.' 

Letter concerning •the first edition,. vi -....;.- Witham (now Lord Auckland).* 
• .395. 	See Parker. 	. 	.: 	' 	- 	**--  . !! Principles of Penal Law,'! ' iii 119. 

• Eiclesiaruns ,7'azatio, 1293, 	fine copy.  memoirs-ai ib. 120. 	' 
of; vi 114._ , 	• 	••„ 	- 	. 	. to,iii574: .----•Dr.,--, silver plate-sold 

Edenhans, , drawings of Monuments at, Eee Ief iastes-caji. xii.1 I. elueidated,t361. .. 
Desveemk's Essay on, ii 184; commended . vi 	114. 	• 	• 	' 	-. 	- 	" • 
by Lowth, lb. 	Observations on' ,the , Edgar, or the English Monarch;. i 386:. 
Rtfolt.of,.iii 166., translated into Latin Edgecunsbe, Lord, Arms oftwo•Clubs at 
verse; $193. Account of the. Book of, 609. Arthur's designed by;:iv. 700. ' - 	• ' ' 

Eolesiastica Collectanea, ii 481. 	- Edge-Hill, a poem, :id 50; 514 .• 
Eeelesiasticti Libertate, lie, i 38. , Edict of Nantes, Anniversary .5ermon on... 
:Ecelesihstiese Origins, i 191. 	, its Revocation, id 308. 	• 	• 
Ecclesiastical History, by Collier, i 69.. Edffying, ,Sermon obncerning, i 338. :' • 
iii 1.1.-Smith's edition of Bede, an- Edinburgh; History of, v 382 , 

' ;Mooted, i 212; published, 233, 705. Edlin, Mr. Baron, of Edinburgh, ii 42f1. 
. 	-three Villein-es of. Jortin's Remarks, , 

ii 219, 561, 562; second edition, 570,; 
Mr. 1305. - 	-printer ahigh-flier; 

TheAdioes[Stackh Use] - -7'honsas 
.Vindication 'from .the Calumnies 	f, ii •.fourth' and fifth volumes, 571; 572;• 

substance of part of his Boyle Lecture 394, 	extracts from that paitipble 	lb:.  I  
inserted in them, vi455; Knox's charm- -397. 	Catalogue issued by, in 64 . 
ter of them, 573.-Dr. Warner's Ec- . Edmond 	Plantagenet 4 (Ctouchback); 
clesinstical History, 41 5.-Maclaine's Prince of Wales, Duke of Cornwall, &c. 
translation of hlosheim, 450,452. iii 70. On events in England inconsequence of 

Laws, &c. Johnson's COI- . the Grant of Sicily-to; iii 203. Remarks• 
lection of, i 190. iv 708. 	' 	. on the-Seal of, &c: ib. ' DissertatioMon ' 

Gold Coin of; vi 254. 	' •!• i" Livings, Address to Patrons 
Of, vi 199.  Ethnonda, Sir Thorns, State Papers ofi 
. v 288, 	. 	 , 	 ; •• 	' 	Polity, by Dr. Parker, ii 451. 
allusion to Hooker, iv 681. 	. 	. .Edmonson, Joseph, Mowbray- Herald Ex- 

Erclesiasficarunt Reruns Thesaurus,. it traordinary, his library. sold, iii 623. ' 
263, 415..yi 199. Edmund (Saint) Hall, improved, ii 288. 

Ecelesiusticus„Commentary on, ii 704., Edmund's-bury (Sang) Abbey, Charter 
Eecleston, John, i 508. 	,•• relating to; ie 281.  
EMI:stone Richard, iv 29. , 	- Edmondson, Dr. William; fellow and tu- 
Erhard, Li:recce, iiis History of Eng- lor at St. John's; iv 250. 'v 129, Vi 226.- 
- land, i 147. 	vindicated from Dr. Mid- .Education,.--oAdvantages of an early and 
dleton's renfarks,,iii 175. 	, religious Eddcation 	1 158. 	Religious 

Echinites, Essay on, iii 233.. 	. 	, Education of Children,  recommended,. 
Echintes, a singular petrified one, ii 158. 215. 	" Public Education, particularly 
Account of an unknown Species of pe- in the Charity Schools," a Sermon, 327: 

i trifled Echinui, v 480. 	" 	. Advantages of a learned Education, 
Eckhart, Dr. of Helnistadt, i 539: 	. . 491. • Thoughts• on, ii 263. 	Essay on, 
Eclipse foretold by Thales, On the year . 329.. Educationia poem iii32: Wynne's' 
' of, ii 431; Account of - it, v 507. 	On. Letters on, 151. 	translation• of. Lam 
the Eclip.se mentioned by Xenophon, ii -bert's Letters on, vi 110. "On the Edu- 
431. . paper concerning the 'Eclipse . of cation of Children," a Serm.on •iii 743. 
a fixed Star, 579. 	passage of the centre Edward the Confisssor, Life of,  ii 205. 
of the shadow on the Earth's surface in Shrine of, engraved by Vertue, 24Z. see- • 
the Eclipse of 1764, iv t78. 	Observa- tiont and.plans of his shrine, vi 160. his 
sions on the Eclipse of the Sun, 1769, iii Chapel at Islip, v 436i his Touobpiece, 
639. 	Eclipse of the Sun, 1778, ib,. for King's Evil, ii 499. his corpse rested 

Ecosse Description de la, Royaulme de, 
iii 20:1. 	vi 318. 	. ' 	 • 	• . 

at Grecustead, vi 115. 	penny of, 257.; 
Edward I.-.Vita Ed. I. a W. Heming- 

Ecton, John, his Liber Valorum, , &c. f ford, i 255. 	Ayloffe's Account of his , 
47; 387. . his Thesaurus Rorum Bede- body, as it appeared on opening his , 

. siasticarum, edited by Dr. Browne Wil; tomb, iii 6, 188. Ninnina, fee.Nobiliiini • 
lig, 11263, 415:. vi 199 ; by John Bacon, 
esq. of First Fruits Office, ii 415., 

EquituinquestibEd.l.militantium,v391.. 
IL 	trial 'V . 	curious. 	-piece' of, 

464..: Edward, 11. and his Court enter.. a, Mr. bookseller, 	benefactor. to 
-Mr. Bowyer, i 62. tamed at Spalding Priory, vh45.• : 	: . 

'Nelthi Vita Wilfridi, iv 541. 	'. 	. 	• 	.  /fly,,with 	his 	Children, . 	. 	. 	. 	, all 
drawing of,. Jr 703:. brass 'medal of, .eddelvest J. and fl! booksellers, 111 675. . 

Eden, Sir Robert,,of West Aucltland,.bis. 
t. marriage and dcath,..iii .119.. , 	• , , 
sou VOL. VI. PAST U. 	. 	• 

705. Reseriptiong Crosses erected by, 
;,,i 301. 

*Wail 
" . 
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Edward IV. Sir John Fortescue's book Edward., Major, one of the Society for 
on Absolute and Limited Monarchy, 
written for his service, &c. i 57. 	date 

Encouragement of Learning, ii 93. 
the 	 Milton, ii 199. antagonistof 
the 	 Locke, ii 199. of his proclamation, iii 174. 	portrait - 	antagonist of 

Edwin, Saint, supposed coin of, vi 257. of, iv 702; of him and his Queen, vi 322. 
V. illumination 	iv 700. Egede, Hans, his History of Greenland, 

vi 103. 	 • 
-.----- 	 of, 	per- 
trait of, 707. 

PI. Ordinal 	i 339. ---:-- 	 of, 	portrait Egerton, Hon. Augustus-George, bis li- 
ef, ii 252: letters of, iv 551. commission , brary sold, iii 650. 
?of, to seize goods of Churches, &c. in Francis, 	Euripides' Tra. one of 

gedies by, iii 707. 	 .4 Herts, v 428. debates, &c: on coinage in 
his reign, v 464. 	dedication to, vi 138. Dr. Henry, Archdeacon 	Der. of 

by, vi 245. 
Hon. Dr. John, Bp. 	Dhrkans, of 

Black Prince, Life, &c. ...-•-- the 	 of, 
ii 16. vi 155. 

Letter to, respecting Climate of Russia, 
&e. iii 623. 	work inscribed to by Dr. 

Edwards, Edward, his text and version 
of Xenophon's Memorabilia, ii 434. 

..------ 
 

George, F. S.A. 	friend 	Mr. a 	of Pegge, vi 155. 
Bowyer's, ii 89. 	patronized by Folkes, 17wnsas and John, booksellers, 

catalogues by, iii 625. 641-643. 	some 
account of John, .641. 	allusions to, i 

590. memoirs of him and his writings, 
v 317-326. 	his characters of the Duke 
of Richmond, Sir H. Sloane, Dr. Mead, 
and Mr. Folkes, 319-321. a member of 

45. iii 648. 
General, 1725, iv 716. - 

Egginton, Mr. painted window executed the Spalding Society, vi 13, 83. 	his 
death,v322. v183. his librarysold,iii663. by, iii 581. 

*----- Eglamoure,Sir, an old metrical romance, Godolphin; his library, iii 675. 
James, 	 Pinelli iii 753. •F•••.. 	 purchased the 

library, in conjunction with Mr. James Eglesham, Wells, some account of, ii 
Robson, v 374. has the honour of pus- 141, 702. 	• 
sensing, with numberless other literary Eglinton, Archibald Montgomery tenth 
treasures, the famous Bedford Missal, 
vi 296.. 

Earl of, ii 400. iii 439. 	family, ii 403. 
Susannah, Countess 	iii 439. of, 

Eglishant, Dr. George, his " Forerunner Joseph, his Answer to Rather- .-L--- 
forth's Determinatio Qutestionis Theo- of Revenge," iv 106. 
logicm, ii 198. 	other publications, ib. .Egmont, John Perceval first Earl of', one 

of Dr. Bray's Trustees, ii 119. Thomas, bis Supplement to 
Warburton's edition of Shakspeare, ii .-.- John Perceval second Earl of, 
198. 	reprinted as " Canons of Criti- not the author of " The Great Import- 
elan," ib. 203. a 595, 596. 	some ac- ante of a Religious Life," iii 88, 743. 
countef.andepitaphon,ii198-200. War- his notes of pictures, &c. in England, 

• burton's sarcastic remarks on him, in 
consequence of the " Canons," 199, 

iv 705. 	resided at Charlton House, 
Blackheath, vi 151. 	. 

+200, 220. 	the work commended by Egremont, Charles Wyndham, second 
. Dr. Warton, ib. Dr. Johnson's remark Earl of, v 501. 
en Warburton and Edwards, 200. other Egypt, Account of the Porphyry Pillars 
publications by Edwards, ib. 	note on in, 1 14. 	supposed Connexion of the 
Akenside's Ode to Edwards, relative to HieroFlyphie Writing of, with the Cha- 
Warburton's letter to Concanen, v 534. ractenstic Writing of the Chinese,619. 
Edwards's sarcastic remarks on the de- origin of that tract,ib.-Pococke's cser. 
'ligation to Warburton's Alliance, 544. vations on, ii 157. vi 105 ; eulogium on 
account of his first introduction and 
difference with Warburton, 598. 

it, ii 157. 	Travels in Egypt and Nubia, 
296, 298, 301. Tour through, iii 91. Asi- 

aw--.--- 	7'. his book 	iii 625. catalogues, atic Manuscript on Egypt and the Nile, 
Timothy, his Paraphrase, &c. .. ------ 738. Accountof Egypt and the Shepherd 

on St. Paul's Epistles to the Romans Kings, iv 667. 	Discourse concerning 
and Galatians, ii 237. 	character of, lb.' Grecian Colonies from, 671. 	Inscrip- 
his Letter to the Author of a Dissorta- tions hewn on rocks •in, see Sinai. 
tion addressed to Warburton, ii 171. Egyptian Antiquities, the prejudice of 
Verses addressed to, on interfering in raising them above the Jewish, iv 452. 
r.ontrovetwy between Stebbing and War- engraving of, s i 219.  
burton, v 594. 	Answer to, respectine.  Club, 	V account of, 	334.,504,505. 

----- Government, Reflections-on, -vi Hares System of Hebrew Metre, iii 6. 
-.- 	 sold, 307. Vit,erus, his library 	iii 668. 
,a----ah- 	and Egyptians, opposition between them and 

the Jews in their Customs, i 358, 359. 
William 	Sons, booksellers, 

brief notiees of, iii 422, 644. 
their victims in their divination% -lb. Or. 	his 	 Bp. -....-,..-- 	--.., 	eltaracter of 

Gunning, v 662. 	- abstained-from swine's desb, Jib. made r 
• ' 	itse 
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use of no bloody sacrifices, ib. 	On the attended in the Park, in 1589, for her e  
Wisdom of the antient Egyptians, ii 597. 
vi 180. History of, proposed by Gordon, 
v 337 ; MS Essay by him towards a 

recreation, 573. 	Catalogue ineri bed to, 
608. letters of, among-Mr. Pepys's MSS. 
iv 551. 	Birch's Memoirs of the Reign 

History, ib. 	Observations on Plagues 
inflicted en, iv 671. 

of, v 288. 	Murden's State Papers of, 
ib. 	her Proclamation against stripping 

Emus Bo:0mm, Vindication-  of 	King Churches of brasses, &c. 428. 	The Pro- 
Charles the Martyr, proving him to grosses and Royal Processions of, vi 634; 
be the Author, i 35, 324; Defence of Mr. Loveday communicated hints for 
the Vindication, 4. 	Several Evidences that work, iii 470; Mr. Gough an as. • 
which have not yet appeared in the sistant in it; vi 323.-portrait of, in- 
Controversy, 136. 	epitome of the con- quired for, i 510. picture of, 520. ' me- 
troversy respecting the author, and tes- 
timonies from Mr. Bowyer's MSS. 522- 

dallion of, iii 618. 	waxen statue of, 
746. 	print, from a silver plate,. of, vi 

529. 	editions printed of it, 525, 527. 157. 	medals of, described, 158, 159. 
prayers annexed to, 	interpolated by Elizabeth, Princess, visit to Cheltenham, 
Milton and Bradshaw, 525, 526; evi- Hartlebury, and Worcester, vi 492-495. 
deuce in support of that interpolation, Elizabeths, Commentary on the three, . 
526. 	Dr. Burton's opinions respecting v 495. 
the Author, 527. pr. Hume's, ib; Bp. Ellicot,John, on the Moon's Motion, li423. 
Warburton's, 528; Dr. Nash's, 529. Elliot, Dr. Andrew, corresponded with i  

iv ..-MinfoCiOtizs, 	98. Mr. Hollis, iii 64. 	 I 	4 
Daniel,his dau. Catharine, vi 188. - Elders. 	See Apostles. 
Sir Gilbert,bis dau. Eleanor,iii 120. - Eldred,TIonnas,of SpaldingSociety,vi 83. 
Gilbert, of the Warbig li- -office, Election, Letter to Protesant Dissenters, 

on their conduct • in the ensuing Elec- brary sold, iii 636. 
tion, vi 448. 'Sir John, 	Mr. Reed two letters -_-- 	gave 

of Warburton, v 581. 	dedication 18, for Leicestershire, Occasional 
Strictures on, ii 438. vi 435. 

Election, a Comedy, iii 362. 	- Rev. John, Life, &c. of, v 64. - 
---- Mr. of Harvard College, iii 66i. 	, Elections, Contested, Reports of Determi- 
Elliott. Dr. Philip, Mr. Dilly's legacy to,` nations un

, 
iii 206, 207. 

Electricity, Introduction to, ii 424. 	Ef- iii 192. 
fects of, in Paralytic cases, iii 145. 	Dr. Kay,asulCo. booksellers, iii 691. -7. 

Ellipsiuns Latinarism Thesaurus, ii 716. Franklin's first Essays in, v 311, 
Elegy, Living, v 77,83. Eats, Dr. Benj. Jos. his library, iii 668. 
Elementarium Doctrine Erudimentum, 
v 180. 	0 

Henry, his literary assistance ac- 
knowledged,ixiv. noticeof Mrs.Elstob's 

Elements, Practical Discourses on, as 
they relate to Growth of Plants, i 450. 

transcript of Gregory's Pastoral, iv 130. , 
particulars respecting Mrs. Elstob, 135, 

Elenchus Gunaico-Pathologicus, v 974. 140. anecdotes of Thwaites, 149. 	coin- . 
Elephants-Observations on the Dissec- municated also particulars in the articles 
tit's' of an Elephant, v 500. 	Disserta- Cole, Morell, Wanlcy, &c.-bis History 
tion on the Bones and Teeth of Ele- of Shoreditch, iii 98; assisted in it by 
phants, &e. found in Africa, iii 230. Mr. Denise, 530; and by Mr. Gough, 

Elevations to Jesus Christ, 1 114. vi 323. 	corresponded with Mr. Gough, 
_Wilda, by Mason, ii 938, 239, 240. $03. 	Mr. Gough's legacy to, 331. 
Eliensis Abbatis, Carta de institutione, 
iii 203. 	Historia Elieusis

' 
 iv 541. 

-Jeremiah,ofSpaldingSoeiety,vi 83. 
Sir John, M. D. master of Caios 

Eliza, Epigram to, v 24, 25. College, iii 328. 
Elizabeth, Queen, granted a patent to John, his Natural History 	the --- 	 of 

Coffee-tree, iii 196. 	memoirs of bins Christopher Barker, &c. for his improve- 
meat in Printing, 1 72. 	picture sup- and his writings, ib.-197. 	presented 
'posed to represent her procession to Sherard's MSS. to the RoyalSociety,651. 
Hunsdon House copied by Vertue, ii his library sold, 663. 
250 ; that opinion doubted, vi 275, 277. -- Sir Richard, had a portrait of 
Dialogue on the Golden Age of, ii 327. Maittaire, iv 564. 	a member of Spald- 
vi 478. 	Letters between Queen Mary ing Society, vi 13, 83. 	had a dye of 
of Scotland and Queen Elizabeth and Newton, 83. 	"Britannia Romanis" de- „ 

. her Ministers, ii 487. 	remark of, when dicated to, ib. his"FortuitaSaera," ib. 
tired of touching for King's Evil, ii 499. Imitation of Horace inscribed to, 119. 
her Coronation, 518. 	Coronation of, 

Ives's "Select Papers," iii 199. among 
Account of his library, 138.-  

Seth, 	 vi 234. - 	character of, 
Entertainment 	Cambridge, 1564, ii at 	 ..---Ifittiont,account ofhis publications. 
543. 	author of Life of, in Biographical v 394. ,  his remarks respeeting Mores's 
Dictionary, iii 641. , City Companies , 	• 

degree, US. , 
XlIis,* 
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.E/lis,Mr.DePutyJOhn candidate foroinee it, 67. ii 354. 	the Grammar finished; 
• of Chamberlain of L ondon, iii 409.  . i 416. 	specimen for the types written 
----.-- by Wanley, who was disappointed in the Mr.-, tif Christ Church, Epistle 
to, ,iii 147. 	• execution of them; 117. 	a different 

Mr. 	engraver, iii 658. 	• --- 	-, type used in her Saxon Homilies, it,. 
Rowe Mores's remarks en those types, Mr. 	-painter, iv 158. ---- 	-.--, 

Ellsyn, alias Nelson, Richard Pannier, 
prior of Spalding, vi 47. 

ib. the types afterwards sent to Oxford; 
(sealores) Testimonies in favour of her 

'.Ellys, Anthony, of Yarmouth; ii 454. intended edition of Saxon Homilies, 71. 
epitaph on, 453. Ballard's acquaintance with her, it 466. 

Anthony 	Preceding), mer- introduced Mrs. Chapone to her, 469. 0.--,-- 	(son of 
chant, ii 454. her Narrative of her brother's atilt' her 

own life iv 112. drew up a pedigree of Dr./Intl/any, Bp. 	St.Daeid's ....---.- 	 of 	(ton 
of the preceding), Jones's library offered her family, 113, 135. 	three letters to 
to, for the service of a seminary at Caer- Lord Oxford, soliciting his interest and 

patronage, 125-127. obtained the Royal marthen
' 
 i 625. succeeded by Bp. Squire, 

1k 349. his "Tracts on the Liberty, Spi- bounty, ib. 199+ 	memoirs of her, 128. 
"oat and Temporal, of Protestants," ii B her account of heosituationet Evelam, 
414, 415, 454. 	cause of his advance- 134. 	letter to Wanley, respecting her 
ment, '414, 413, 720. 	arguments of, 
on the English Parliament, iv 481. me- 
moirs, character, and epitaph, ii 454, 

pedigree,135. 	sAjd to have designed a 
plan of vesham Abbey,137. her school, 
ib. 	letter to Ballard respecting the 

455. 	Whiston's character of, 725. loss of MSS. hooks, &c. 137 ; to Thomas 
.--- Sir Richard, presented a portrait Rawlins, on having parted with Leland's 

of Hampden to Peck, i 512. 	allusion Itinerary, ib.; 	to Ballard, on an un- 
to; vi 110. printed work of hers, and characteristic 

Elmeriek, a Tragedy by Lillo, v 305. of her gratitude, and resignation under 
.Elmham, r de, Vita Henrici V. iii 471. misfortune, 137-139. 	farther partial- 
Elmay, Peter, bookseller, member of a tars of her, 714. her likeness, ib. copies 
literary -club of booksellers, v 325. vi of Saxon MSS.•by her and her brott.er, 
440. 	some account of, vi 440, 441. i 541. Saxon Homilies by them in Mr. 
allusions to, iii .310, 461, 708. vi 638. Ames's collection, v 263. 	Memoirs of 

Elnestob, Adam de, grant of Knights her and her brother by Dr. Pegge, vi 255. 
Tempters to, iv 136. 	 • Elslob, Ralph, and ancestors,iv 112,113. 

•Elocutitme,DemetritisPhalereus de,iv 540. William, his Thanksgiving Ser-
mon for Victory near Hochstet, i 16. .Elogy and Address, iii 330. 	 • .. 

Eloim, Scripture Meaning ofi in 55. MSS. borrowed from Earl of Oxford in 
Eloisa to Abelard, Pope's letterof, taken his possession at his death, i 86. 	a 
from the Spectator, ii 443. friend of Dr. W. Nicholls, 493. 	Eng- 

lish translation and notes added to his New, 	 by Ri- ----- 	severely criticised 
ellardsen, iv 598. 	 , Orosius by Demotes Barrington, iii 4. 

Eloquent's., paper on, in Speckator, iii memoirs and character of him and his 
111. 	Longinus's Height of Eloquence, writings, enlarged from his sister's nat.- 

' 	by Hall, iv 729. 	Jonson's Observations 
on Eloquence and Poetry republished, 

rative, iv 112. 	letter to Dr. •Charlett, 
noticed, 113. 	to Lord Chief Justice 

.. vi 172. 	Dissertation on the Principles Parker, soliciting his interest for prefer- 
of Human Eloquence criticized, 478. 	• meat, 114, 116, 117. 	his Proposals in 

.41sin, BiShops of; seal of, iv 553. order to a new edition of the Saxon 
Etsleinstoss, Lord, iii 33. Laws, 120. 	method which he pursuit' 

James, 	 Rambler edition of in his version of Orosius, 122. 	eorre- 
• by, 1 125. 	memoirs of, iii 30-37. 	letter sponded with Bp. Nicolsen, 	143. 	an 

on Carte's death, 31; to a nephew, on early member of the Society of Anti- 
kii first wife's death, 33. 	his second queries, vi 148. See Elstob, Elizabeth. 

. . wife, 34, 35, 36, 37. 	Mr. Strahan'i le- 1  . gacy to, 397. 	his death, 35. 	epitaph, 
Elswitha Queen, iii 581. 
Elsworth," Joshua

' 
 of Richmond, iii 24./ 

• 37., portrait, lb. 	- , Psynge Henry, his " Manner of hold- 
notice 	vi in. Pa;liamenti in England," iii 140. -- Capt. John, 	of, 	143. 

Elfhans. See Charles Clarke, Hortus El- 
thamensis. 	' 

William, 	Edinburgh, 1-7.--.Re v. 	of 
m 80. 

Elphinstone, Mr. transcribed Annales tie Elton, Charles, surgeon, and son, iii 278. 
Lanercost for Wanley, i 82. 	• Elvethans-house, Description of, vi 322. 

, Elstob, Dr. Charles, iv 113, 114. Elvira, a tragedy, ii. 370. 413. 
.----- Elizabeth, 	her I English-Saxon Elwood, Thomas, friend of Milton, ii 159. 
• Homily, on the birth-day of St. Gregory, Ely, Queries offered to Inhabitants of, 

, 	i 22. Specimen of her Saxon Grammar, and towns 'adjacent, iii 485. 	plan of 
150. 'new sett of Saxon types cut for • 

6 	1  , 	- 
the road from ,Ely to Cambridge, 486, 

491. 
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491. Acts for improving the road, 492. Eistlyn, Thomas-, Examination a his An. 

, Considerations on• 'the present state of swer to Martin's Dissertation on 1 John 
the Fens near, 492. 	plan for inclosing v. 7, 1 161, 163: • account of him and 
Gruntifen,ib. Bp.Mawson's munificence - his controversy with Martin, 194. 	- 
to the Gaol, and the Embankments, iv Emma,-Queen, Encomium ed, iv 98. 
460. 	 ' Emmenologia, v 93. 	 ,k . 

Ely, Bishop of, his Right to visitatorial •.F.:mins,Itc.‘,-, 	sold, his library 	iii636. 
E;nonson, James, partner for a short power over the Master of Trinity Col- 

lege established, i 406. 	has the deter- time with Mr. Bowyer, ii 260. iii 273. 
.• mining vote for mastership of St. John's, " some account of him, ii 260. 	hasty 
. in case of equality of electors, 550, 563. letter to Mr. Bowyer, on thinking hint- 
. Seq,Dampier, Fkelwood, Gooch, Heron, self ill used, 387. 	the dilferenee be, 

Keene. :  . tween them adjusted by arbitration, ib. 
r--T-c Cathedral, plan of removing the allusion to the dispute,lv 326. his son, 

Choir, 1759, iii 488, 490; that, as well in 273, 758. letters respecting 'Thomas r 
as'the general repair of the structure, Bowyer's birth, 276; his own sisters 
'superintended by Mr. Bentham, 490. Sarah and Mary, and family, 278, 279. 
its repair planned, 	&e. by Essex, vi his printing-office, 492. 	- 
625. 	Bp. Mawson's munificence to, iii ------- 	Mrs. 	 her (wife of preceding) 

death, iii 758.  488. iv 460.-Catalogue of the prin- 
cipal Members of the Conventual and ---•.- 	Samuel, father 	Jain 	his., of 	, 

marriage; iii 279. - 	Cathedral Church of, iii 487. 	plates 
engraved for Bentham's History and Empress of Morocco., by Settle, i 42. , 
.Antiquities of, 486.7489. 	Proposals for Dryden's criticism on it and the au- 
that 'History, 487. 	the History pub- thor, and Settle's vindication, ib.. 	• 
fished, 488. 	Account of Saxon, &e. Empson,Mr.sub-librariatiBrit.Mus.vi381. 
Architecture prefixed to it, erroneously Encrinus with a pointed stem, Account 
attributed to Gray, 489, 490. Cole con- 
tributed to the History, i 659, '660. 

of, iii 233. 	 * 	,  
Encyclopedia, .Proposals for publishing, i 

the History well printed, iv 508 ; as is . by Aylotle, fit l84. prospectus and first 
second edition, edited by the Author's 'number published, 	ib. 	Encyclofreedita' 
Son, 722.- Dr. Knight meditated a more correct than Cyclopedia, v 659. 
History of, 'v 357.-drawings, &e. of .Enevnies, Forgiveness of, ii 198. ' 
Saxon monuments at, i 695, 696.-Mo- Entie/d,Observations on the Plague, front 
saic pavement in Prior's Chapel, vi 300. the Registers of that Parish, vi 300. , 

Diocese, List 	the Chancellors - 	 of 	 of, Mr. Barneveles charitable bequest to 
Poor of, supported by Mr. Gough, 330., . communicated to Dticarel by Cole, i 

660 	• Registers of, abstracted by Cole, Engine to raise Water by- Fire, i 431. 
ii 687. 	Address of the, Clergy of, on 'England,-EnglatrsGratulation for the 
George 11's Accession, iv 233. 	locum- King and his Subjects happy Union; i 
bents, and Memoranda of Parishes in, 34. 	England's Epinomis 	i 337. ii 60. 

• vi 106, 107. Account of the antient Division of the 
- 	alienated and rebuilt English Nation into Tithings and Hun- Palace, 	 by 

Bp. Keene, iv 323. dreds, i 444. 	Carte's Collection of Ori- 
-.- Tablet, i 659, ginal Letters, Itc. concerning Affairs of, 
Elyot, Sir Thomas, account of him and from the Duke of Ormond's papers, ii 
his Dictionary, v pa, 204. 96, 508. Antient Rights of the English 

Emanuc! College, improvements in, i Nation to the American Fishery, ii 438. 
576. 	master and tutors at in 1753, ii On Events in, from the Grant of Sicily 
619. 	once a nursery for Puritans, , ib. to Prince Edmond, &c. iii 203. ' Briefe . 
Farmer elect ed Master, Hubbard having Conceipte touching the Comtnonweale 
declined, 629. portrait of Askew there, 
iii 497 ; and of Hurd, vi 491. 	their ad- 

of this Realme of, republished, 626. 
Warning to all the Counties of, iv 442. 

dress to Hurd on his elevation to tile Detection of the Court and State of, v 
mitre, vi 485; Hurd's answer, 487. Ar- 
foment in the case of, 617. 	Designs 

-64. Dugdale's View of the Troubles in, 
263. • Reflections on the Importance of , 

" for the new Building of, 625. consider- the Name of, 694. Chorographical table 
ably damaged by fire in 1811, i 576. of, under Romans, Saxons, &c. vi 19. 	. 

Emanuel, Moses, his friendlyeltercations Anglo-Gallic, or Norman. and Aquitaine !, 
• with Carte, ii 482. • - 	.. 	.  Coins of Kings of England, 382. lnte. 
Embalming, Art of, i 506. rest of, with respect to Protestant Dis- 
Emitemking. 	See Imbanking. limiters, vi 444. 	Fuller's Worthies of, . 
Emblems, 	.Twice, iii 156.  new edition by Mr. Nichols, 637. 	See 
Enablin, Miss, ii 424. 	' 

'Emery, ....-., servant 
Antiquities, Coins, Dress, Hereelikny 
Right, Manners, Sports. to Bp. Warburton, 

v 634. 	• e 	., Topography, ---,. 	&c. letters of Po- 
cocke containing his Travels in, ii 157: Eminent * Persons, Letters of, ii 376. , 

Forster's 
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Forster', Tour through, iii 91: 	Eng I  tore of, in Verse, iii 153.—Chevriere 
land described, by Sir Edward Leigh, assisted in his History by De Missy, 
1664 	Grose's Antiquities of England 307.—suceess of Smollett's History,398. 
and Wales, 656, 657, 658. • S. Gale's .—Gent's compendious History of Eng. 
Tour through several parts of, iv 553,555. land and Rome, 722.—Rider's History, 

England, History of; by Erhard, second in 50 pocket volumes, 7:37.—Drawings 
edition, i 147.--Complete History of, 
in, three vols. folio (the two first by 

relating to the History of„iv703.—satiri. 
cal observations on Hume's History, by 

Hughes, the third by Kennett) i 395, ' Walpole, 709. 	Granger's Biographi- 
" 396; " 	 emarks" on the third volume, cal History of, r 267; continued by 

1 44; James II. misrepresented in, 609. Noble, ib.—Strutt's Chronicle of Eng- 
-CartesHistoryof,subscription entered land, 671, 682.—History of, by poinsi 
into for, &c. 1736, ii 478, 479. 	General • ,MS. vi 20.—Collections in English 
Account of the necessary materials for, History, by Pegge, 258.—materials fort  
&c. 1738, 479, 485, 488. 	Proposal for to be collected from France, ii 486,487. 
removing impediments in writing it, See Rapin. 
1737, 484-488. 	Advertisement in rela- 
tion to it, 1744, 486, 488-495. 	the 

Engkbrecht,Jelin, Divine Visions, &e.of, 
iii 93, 94. 	Display of God's Wonders 

three preceding printed together iu upon the person of, 94. 
1744, under the title of" A Collection Englefteld,Sir HensyCharles, bisTreatiso 
of the several Papers published by Carte on the Parabola, iii 112. 
in relation to his History," 174, 484. English Belle sissentble, iii 248. 
liberal subscriptions towards it, 484, Connoisseur, iii 157. — 

— 487, 489. 	Proposals for printing it, in Constitution, Inquiry into theNa-
ture of, ii 349. 1746, 490. first volume finished, 1747, 

191, 491, 493. 	number printed of that Exercises, to translate into La- 
tin, v 394. and of the succeeding volumes, 191. 

Bp. Squire's Remarks on Carte's speci- --- Government, inquiry into the 
men of his History, 350. 	its credit Foundation of, ii 175. Dialogue on the 
hurt by a note en the unction of Kings, 
and touching for King's Evil, 491, 492, 

Constitution of, vi 478. 
Heads, Catalogue of, v 262,267. -qv— 
History, Help to, iii 178, 179. — 495. 	substance of the obnoxious note, 

• Humanity no Paradox, iii 182. '495-497. pamphlets and letters against 
Language, On the Use, &c. of it, 497, 508 note. 	his vindication of 

Accent and quantity in, ii 276. iii 25. himself, 	497-499. 	dedication to the 
first volume, 501. 	materials for his se- 
eond and third volumes, 494, 5. second 
volume published, 1730, with another 

iv 843. 	Principles of, digested, iii 30, 
32, 	remarks relative to Orthography, 
252-254. Four Essays on, v 523. Anec- 

vindication of 'himself, 504. 	account dotes of, vi 259. 637. 	See English 
of the Constitution of Parliament in Tongue, English Verb. 
the second volume, ib. 	third volume Liberty, Sketch 	iii 633. —,-- 	 of, 

Money 	Measures 	Content, —.-- 	and 	of published, 1751, 505. 	the fodrth in 
Appendix concerning, i 212. 1755, bringing it down to 1654, ib. 275. 

Lewis Morris an assistant in the work Nation. See England. — 
Review, Whitaker a writer in, in what relates to Wales, 505. 	Haines 

iii 104; and Gilbert Stuart, 731. 	its Barrington's opinion of the authority of 
the History, ib. 	M. D'Eyverdun's ac- commencement, ib. 	- 
count of it, ib. 	French translation of Rogue, or Life of Sharpe, i 346. — 

Tongue, History of, v 688; 694. —,-- part of it in MS. 513, his valuable Col- 
See English Language. lections for the time of Charles II. 

565. 	his unpublished collections ad- Verb, a Grammatical Essay, ii —,---.... 
380; critical remark upon, ib. vertised for sale in 1775, 493.—His- 

tory of, in question and answer, re. English f r Ikench Writers, Letteron, iii 5. 
vised by Morant, ii 204. 	allusion to Englishman, by Steele, ii 27. 	first pub- 
another, iv 453.—Summary of the His- lication of, iv 88.. 
tory of. by Morant, ii 205.—Elements 
of the History of, translated from Mil- 

English-Saxon. See iffsgle-Sairess, Coins, 
Saxon. 

lot by Mrs. Brooke,347.—RobertWace's Engravers—Specimens of the works of 
History of the Conquest of, 490.—Cri- English Engravers, i 533. Strutt's Die- 
ties' History of, by Oldmixon, 539. Dr. tionary of, v 677, 682; Steevens's eri- 
Z. Grey's Defence of Historians against ticism on one of the plates, 677; Bacon 
the Cavils of the Author 	538, 545. an assistant in the work, ib. 	i• 
Oldmixon's Review of Defence of His- Engraving—Origin of Art of Engraving 
torians, 539. 	Grey's Appendix by way on hard stones, iii 219. 	Boyden's en- 
of answer to the Review, 'ib. 	Dr. Ma- 
tiler on the Critical History, 545.—His- 

couragement to the art of Engraving, 
412. 	practice of the art fallen off, 414. 

, 	 Engrosser., 
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RagrosterJ, Forestallers, &c. Proposals' respecting, ib. 	its present states  401. 
for an Association against, it 265. Dr. Price on its plan, &c. ib. 

Ennius, MS Fragments of, iv 350. Erasmus, translation of his a Merle En- 
Enos, Adam, member of Spald. Soc. vi 83. comium,". i 393.-'.bis Greek and Latin * 
Enshant, a Saxon frontier garrison, vi 327. New Testament, iv 19, 22.-note of hit 
Esser, George, member of Spald. Soc. on John iii 13. 360.,- W. Clarke cons. 
vi 83. 	a descendant of Shakspeare, ib. pared with him, 372.-.-on Demosthenes, 

Enthusiasm, Letter on, i 339. vi 89; 501. 	De ration Studii, v 124. 	.un- . 
tract occasioned by, iv 261. 	Mischiefs dervalued - Balbus's Catholieon,, Ins 
of Enthusiasm and Bigotry, vi 473. 180; remarks on that instance of his 

Sphenterd-Brittntnicel, Liber de, i 214. illiberality, 181. his character of Reuch- 
EP/lesions, Epistle to, to whom written, lin, 185; of Calepin and his Dictionary, 

4.,  527. 	 • 190.-Life of, and Remarks on his 
phraim, St. his Exhortation to Repent- Works,by Jortin, ii 334, 566: an Index 

ance, i 472. 	other works of his; ib. to the Second Volume, by Mr. Bowyer, 
Syrus, MS. 	iv 549. of, 334. 	letters of Warburton respecting 

Epic Poet y, Discourse upon, ii 607. Jortin's Life, &c. 329, 566; Knox 's cha- 
Epicedia Cantabrigiensia, iv 537. rooter of it, 572; Dr. Jortin indebted 
Epictetus, Paraphrase of his Enchiridion to De-Missy 'for assistance, iii 308.- 
by Walker, i 122. ii 97. 	His Morals Knight's Life of, v 855, 356; portrait 
translated by Stanhope, i 199. ii 145. iv in that Life resembling' Dr. Powell, i 
154; dedication to it, 154. 

,Epidemicks, Hippocrates on, ii 15. 
557.-allusions to him 	ii 344. vi 183. 
fine portrait of, by 

aim, 
iii 7551 

Epigranimatuni 1)electus, 1715, i 115; another, ib. 	pewter cast of, vi 158. 
by Johnson. ii 383. 	Delectus Epigram- Erastians, Objections of, answered, i 38. 
snatum Greeornm, iii 24. 	, Erastus, Thomas, account of, i 461, 462,, 

Epigrams, Collection of, and Essay on, 
iii 133. 

Erato, Inscriptio ad, tninutis exarata lit-
teris, atque aecentibus distincta, ii 681. 

Epilepsid, De viribus medicatis Olei ani- Eratosthenes, Sieve of, iv 683. 
malls in, ii 19. Erdeswicke, Sampson, his "Staffordshire," 

Episcopacy, Defence of, i 120. Demos- i 455, 456. 	character of, as a Tope* 
stration of the Institution of, 380. 	Di- grapher, vi 299.  
vine Authority of, stated, lb. 	Divine Eridama, situation of, i 356, 357. 	4 . 
Right of, 412. 	Dissertation on, 418. Et*, Augustine, his library sold, it 655. • 

Joan, 	Oxford, iii of 	702. Episcopal Cbmnsunion, Necessity of, for 
Ernesti on Cicero, v 413. 	, 
Elpenias to the Reader, prefixed to Rin- 

valid Administration of Gospel Ordi- 
nances, i 412. 	 ' 

gelbergius, translated, v 124. 
Errol, James Flay 17th Earl of, his daugh- 

Order, Treatise 	Dignity of 	of, 
i 38. 

cor- ter Charlotte, iii 743. &recessions Ahp. Wake's 
-respondence with Courayer on, ii 39, 40. Errors, Estimation of, in mixed Mathe- 

Epistke and Gospels, Stanhope's Para- maties, ii 128. 
Phrase, &c. on, i19, 21, 22, 338. ii 24. jv Erskine, Hon. Lewis, pupil of Henry 
153, 162, 168; extract from the preface, Baker, v 274. 

Mr. 	Lord Hardwie.ke's 153, 154; various editions of, 154.-pa- •----, 
opinion respecting Canonical subscrip- 
tion, from his papers, iii 10. 

tent for printing Epistles and Gospels, 
iii 547.-MS. of Epistles of St. James, 
Peter, John, Jude, and Paul, in the Thomas, letter 	Mr. - 	 respecting 

Bowyer's legacy to Mrs. Maurice's fa- -Great Duke of Tuscany's library, i 100. 
-De corruptis Epistolaruni N. T. loch ink. iii 279. 
Conjecture, 219. See Corinthians, Ephx- 
sians, &c. 

Escosse, Description de la Royaume d', 
'iii 204. vi 318. 

Epistola Objurgatoria, ii 608. Esdras, translation of the second apo- 
Epistoler ad Diversos, v 180. cryphal book of, ii 520. 	the fourth, ' 
Epistolary Writings, Essay on, iv 109. book of, condemned by the Council of 
Epitaph, " written by I don't know who," Trent, i 355. 
or Dr. Litchis*, i 36. reasons for-omit- Esnecca, Observations on, iii 207. 
Ting Epitaphs in Histories, &c. ii 706. Esprit on the Depravity of Human Nif- 
Epordna, a dramatic essay, iii 168. tore, iii 200. 
Equations, Commodious Disposition of, 
for exhibiting Relations of Geometrical 

Essayists, British, Collection of, iv 96. 
Essays upon various subjects, in prose 

lines, i 465. and verse, i 13. 	Shenstone's Essays, ii 
Elites Legiotsis in Roman inscriptions, iv 433. Essays upon Marriage, 4c. iv 46 L 
413, 414, 418, 424. Essex, History of, by Salmon, ii 132, 133. 

Equitable Assurance Society, origin and 706, 707.. epitaphs in, incorrect, 706.-- 
establishment of, .It 400. 	publications Proposals for printing Morant's History, 

. 	 ii 370. 
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ii 370.- 	publication of, 205.,  .1st, 2d, ' Ethic Philosophy, Observations on,. Ili 91::%; 
• and Srd Parts, forming vol. 11. 391 ; vol. Ethics, by John Grose, lb 659. '• 	• 
I. published afterwards, •ib. 	extract Ethiopic MSS, iv 694. 	See Lexicon. 

'' from the preface, '205. • his history of 
'Colchester improved in it, 201. 	fac- 

• Elhopwie, Severi Alexandrini, iv 540.. 
Etlow place, v 400. 	 • 

simile of Domesday engraved in it, iii Eton College, books for the use'of, i 653, , 
262. allusions ro it,705-708. the Work 655, 656. iii 24. 	pamphlet on Obliga- 
now very scarce, ii 391. 	Mr: Morant's 
letter respecting the account of Essex in 

lion of Electors of Eton College to supply, 
vacancies from fellows of King's College, 

British Topography, &e. ii 705.-1101- iii 89. 	Letters to Dr. Morell, on the 
man's MS collections foe, 705, 706.- question of electing Aliens into•racant., 
History of, begun by Tindal, v 515 ; his 
materials chiefly &din Holnian's MSS. ii 

places, ib. 	Election of Aliens into; an, 
• unwarrantable practice, &c. ib. 	Pote's 

705. Jekyll's MSS. ; Inq. post mortem, "Catalogus Aluinnortim," 418. beqpest&  
Pedigrees of Gentry, Abstract of Letters to superannuated 	Collegers, 	iv 670. 
patent, &c.705,706.-epitaphs collected Index to the deeds and archives of the 
by ttlorant, 706. College, v'388. 	-proposals for a History 

Essex, Relation of Expedition • into, ii of, 491. 	History.of Eton and King's 
707'.-Eichard Trench Chiswell assisted 
in the History in 6vols. 8vo, iii 611.- 

College finished, 496. 	benefaction of, 
to Penny Stratford Chapel, vi 190. 

Collections relating to, by Dr. Gower, Etough, Henry, notices of, i 599. conver. 
698,- MS Itinerary in, by Gough, vi sation of with Abp. Herring, ii 720. 
270.-Warhu don's Map of, vi 141, 143. Etwall, William, his library sold, iii 644. 

---Archdeaconry of, Charges to Clergy Etymological Vocabulary, ii 456. 
of, vi 361. 	 • Evangelical History and Harmony, ii 192. 

„Essex, Algernon Carel, Earl of, portrait Writers, Modes of Quotation 
used by, ii 434. of, i 299- 

-- Robert Devereux Earl of, Cata- Evangetiortim Codices Aurei, i 541. See 
logue dedicated to, 1595, iii 608. 	Con- Codex. 
duct of, illustrated, v 288. Evangelists, Short View of the Harmony 

-.Pisse.r,Eartry; a tragedy by Brooke, 11 216. of, i 496. Commentary, with notes on, 
Essex, James, a-friend of Cole's, i 673, 
684, 683, 686, 687, 693, 697. vi 201. 

iii 111. 	Dissonance of the four gene- 
rally-received Evangelists, vi 483. 

designed a window for Mr. Gough, i 681, Evans, "trice, Prophecies of, v 603. Bp. 
683. Westrower of St.Clement's, Cam:. of Gloucester's Commentary on ex- 
bridge, done by, 712. • his Plan of the amined, ib. iii '125. 	- 
intended new Building of Corpus Christi Evan, his 	 Welsh Poetry of the 

Bards, ii 428. College, and drawing of Pythagoras's 
School by M r. West and him, published of Robert, 	Pall Mall, bookseller if 

(son of Thomas), iii 648. vi 436. by Masters as his own, iii 490. v 117. 
drewthe remains of the old Saxon church - 	archdeacon of Dr. Thomas, 	 Wor- 

cester, vi 599.  
Thomas, 	the Strand, bookseller, of 

at Ely, iii 487. 	drawing by, approved 
oby Walpole, iv 707. 	Walpole's advice 
to him respecting a History' of Gothic apprentice to Marsh, iii 647. -repub- 

-. ' Architecture, ib. 	his Appendix to His- lished Peck's " Desiderata Curiosa " 
*tory of•Croyland, vi 301: a correspond- i 511. 	issued proposals for a new eri- 

ent oalc.Gotigh's, 303. Mr. Gough's re- tion of Tanner's " Notitia Monastiea," 
- grit at his*death, vi 288. 	Mr.Gough's ii 163; the design abortive, 164: joined 

account of him and 	works, 625. .his with Mr. Nichols in a contract for Has- 
*death of his mother, ib. 	allusions to 4nitlits edition, but died before it was 

him, ii 732. vi 199. executed, ib. catalogues by, iii 625, 643. 
' Essex-head, Club established at, by Dr. member of a literary club of booksel- 

Johnson, ii 553, 638. iii 8. 
Est, 	Este. 	See East.. or 

lers, v 325. vi 434. memoirs of him, ib. 
Thomas, 	Paternoster of 	-row 

Essay on, iii 18. 
''

Establishments, bookseller, memoirs of, iii 720. v 712. 
Estates upon Lives and Years, Disserta- allusion to, iii 152. his son, 7g1. v 712. 

• tion on, vi 94. 	, W. 	377. -,--r-- 	engraver, vi 
-,--- -,-, Dissenter, 	the, one of 	au- Esten, M1. humourous allusion to, ii 640. 
thors of The Occasional Paper, iv 90. Erffield, John, . prior of Spalding, vi 46. 

-Estimate. - See Manners. 	• , - 	, Evanson, Edward, his Letter to the 
.Eterni -Upon this moment depends ( Hishop of Lichfield [Dr. Hurd), vi 482. 
Eternity, v 83. 	 - some account of him and his writings, 

.Ethelwardi Chronicon,, iv 541. 	. 48-2, 483. Narrative of his Prosecution, 
Etheridge family at Buntingford, ii 405. .&c. 483. 	his reasons for continuing in 
Etherinellm, Thomas, bookseller, iii 675. the Church, though he thought it a 
Ethic Epistles, v 578. ..corrupt Church, 483. 

., 	. 	. 	, 	' - 	 - Eucharist, 
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Arucharist -Collection of Liturgies used Etiler,LeiMard, demonstrated oneof War 
hi the Celebration of the Holy Eucharist, 	' ring's propositions, ii 718. . 	- 
1412. Primitive Eucharist revived, 502. Enmelean Club, members of, ii 638. 
Doctrine of Antiquity concerning, con- 
sidered, ii 83. 	Waterland's Review of 

.Euodia, or Discourse of Causes and Cures, 
i 175. 	 - 	• 	 0 

the Doctrine of, 97. 	Remarks on Wa- Euphemia, a novel, iii 201. 
terland's Review, i 412. Hymn on, iii 706. Euphormius and Lycon, Transformation 

Euclid, Tacquet's, by Whiston, i 496. of, iii 43. 
Eudemare, his Life.of William the Con- Euphrosyne, a collection of Poems; iii 13.30 
queror, ii 722. Euripides-Euripides Hecuba, Orestes, et 

Eudociai,  cited by Dr. Taylor, it 502. Phienisste, by Dr. King, published with 
Ludosia, Poem on the Universe; ii 425. the Alcestis, byMorell, i 653.vi 93;King's 
Eve viewing herself in a fountain, an en- text deviated from i,fthat edition, i 653. 
graving, v Qiifi. 	. 

Eve, s--, 	his Tracts 	iii 635., 
-Hecuba, translated by Morell, i 653.--• 
Potter's translation of, ii 306; compared part of 	sold, 

Evelina, a poem, iii 156. with Wodhull's and Franklin's, /b...., 
Evelyn,' Charles, hist‘Lady'sReoreation," conjecture of Toup in the 1phigenite no- 
iv 577. ticed, &c. ii 427, 428.--Nineteen Tra- 

of gedies and Fragments of, by Wodlidll. George, 	Wotton, iii 117. 
John, his "Gardener's Calendar," iii 128.- Notes on, by Tyrwhitt, 148. 

i 151. 	Duke of Norfolk presented the -MSS. of, belonging to Cassar De Missy, 
Arundel Marbles to Oxford University 
adds suggestion, ii 2. his Finifirium, 

and in theKing of France's library,iii 814, 
iv 287.-one of his Tragedies by  Egerton" . 

&c. iii 116. 	memoirs of him, lb. 117. iii 707.-Musgrave's edition of the Hip- 
portrait, 117. 	old oak at Magdalen polytus,iv 287. notes byMarkland insert* 
College noticed by, 699. 	Stanhope's ed without his knowledge, ib.-Mark. . 
Boyle's Lectures dedicated to, iv 157. land employed in critically reading, 8te. 
allusion to, ii 3. iv 284. 	his edition of the " Suppliees" 

Sir John, dedication to, ii 138. published, ii 416. "DeGrtecorum UuintIL 
farm-horse belonging to, iv 284. 	a Declinatione Imparisyllabica,Qucestio,'4  
member of Spalding Society, vi i8, 83.4, 
his library sold, iii 661. 

&c. annexed to it, iv 287. 	the edition' 
printed at the expence of Dr. Heberden* 
iii 71. iv 287. 	the proof-sheets, 	&e., his library 	iii 661. -,,Sidney, 	sold, 

Evening Post, prospectus of, iv 83. corrected by Jortin, ii 569. iv 288. 	de. 
Everard, Henry, Spalding Society met dication and advertisement prefixed to;.  
in a house of his, vi 9, 11. Vase of earth 
found in his grounds, 16. a member of 

it, iv 287. 	memorandum by Markland, 
respecting it, 	ib. 	undigested notes,. 

thC Spalding Society, 63, 69, 83, 135. 	• similar to those published, destroyed by , 
Everinghant, Robert, his Mercurius Civi- , 
cis, iv 62. 	his 	Advertisement .Weekly 

him, 288. 	thought the work would. 
have been more successful, if the notes 

of Bsoks, 67; caution inserted in it, ib. had been in English, ib. 	Hurd's optics 	, 
Evers, Philip, of Ipswich, v 26. of Markland's comment on a passage 
Eversden, Henry, bookseller, imposition in, 289. 	allusions to Markland's Sup. ' 
practised by, iv 55. plices by Clarke, ii 445..... Markland's 

Every, Sir Henry and Sir John, corre- notes on the 1phigenite presented to De: 
spouded with Dr. Grey, ii 534. Heberden, who printed the edition at 

his own expence, in 1768, iii 71, 73. iv= Eveshatn
' 
 plan of the Abbey, iv 137. sti- 

pond of Mrs. Elstob at the School, ib. 297. 	Markland's letters to Bowyer on: 
.Eugene,Prince,anecdoteof a conversation the subject, iv 297 "301, 348." the book 

between Burnet and him, i 283. iv 7/23. • 
anecdote respecting. Whiston's dedi- 

not published till 1771, iv 300. 	Mark, 
land intended at one time to destroy the 

cation to him, i 499. 	erroneously sup- two Plays, iv 288,297,484. Markland's 
posed the first portrait-collector, ii 168. " Supplices Mulieres" 	and " Qutestio- 
dedication to, by Maittaire, iv 558. Graunatica" republished for the use of 

Eugenio, a poem, character of, v 24, 25. Eton school, iv306. Oxford edition of his 
Eugenio:, of Sterne, iii 87. " 1phigenhe," 484.-allusion by Mark- 

Anecdotes 	the Golden or 	of land to the intended Oxford edition of- 
Vale, iii 134. Euripides in 1772, iv 288. 	• 

EugeniusW. Pope, v183,271. ordered the Euroclydon, Dissertation ou, iv 667; de- 
Life of Athauasius to be translated, 184. sign of, 668. 	 - • 

Evil, Origin of, Abp. King's Essay on, 
translated by Bp. Law, ii 66; Prelimi-. 

Europe, Remarks on several parts of, 
proposals for printing, i 241; published, . 

nary Dissertation to it, ib; 	Shepherd's 254, 338; proposals for two new volumes, 
Review of a Free Inquiry into, 328. let- 868. 	Inquiries concerning first Inha• 
tors to the Author of the Free inquiry, 
lb. 	Soarne Jenyns's Essay en, iv 637. 

bitants, &c. of, v 528, 706.  
*European Languages, On the Affinity, 

VoL. VI. Pala II. 	 ' " 	S 	 .w 	 &a,' 
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fte. of, v 481; account of that work, ib. Exeter, Dean of. 	See Lyttellon. 
llollis's patronage of it, 488. Evile,Voluntary. poetical Dialog-pc, v695: 

European Magazine, Mr. Isaac Reed a Exodus, fragment of a 'Saxon version of, 
" proprietor of, and constant contributor 

to, ii 667. 	an opinion given in it of 
iv 143, 144. 

Exsleaw, John, corruptly obtained and 
the former Edition of this Work, iii 228. printed " Grandison" in Dublin, before 

Eurydice, and Elegance hissed, farces, iii its publication by the Author in Lon- 
363. . don, iv 590, 592, 593. 

Eusden, Laurence, his library, iii 657. Exsuperius,plate given by,to the Church 
Eusebiatriumphans,poemon the Hanover of Bourges, v 503. 
succession, i 45. Eye, Human, Description of, &c: iii 231:  

Eusebia, 	 tter to, iv 262. Eytard, Mrs. legacy to, iii 192. 
Eusebises, 	his 	Eclbgie 	Propheticie 	de Eyles, Robert, Latin Poem on his Death, 
Christo, in Greek, i 100. 	notices of, i 229. iv 508. • 1138. ii 271, KS. Al 	friend of Mr. Clarke's, iv 427., r. a 

Eyre, Adam, iii 532. 
George, 	the 

EusIbius, or Christian's,  Defence against 
the' Moral Philosopher, ii 193. one of 	patentees of 

the office of King's Printer, i 74. iii 392. Eustace, Coin of, in Folkes's work, ii 585. 
Enstathius, extracts from, translated for Edward, his Plan 	the Waste in -- 	 of 

the Mauour of Alevenith, &c. i 21. Pope's Homer Iliad, ii 556. 	allusion 
to, i 26. Dr. Robert, 	All Souls, brief no-. -,-- 	 of 

tice of, i 7. Eutropius, by Thomas, iii 281. 
PReiMC Church,  tomb of Duchess of Dr.Robert, 	New Ccillege,Sermons --=-- 	of 

by, preferment and degrees, i 7. Suffolk at, vi 325-3'27. Anthony Wood's 
MS account of, 326, 327. Dr. Robert, 	New College, a of 

friend Dr. Ridley's, i 641, 642. ,juvenile -Ewer, Dr. John, Bp. of Bangor, his li- 
brary sold, iii 656. performances of, ib. 	gave up his life- 

Ellin, Dr. Wiltiane-Holwell, a pupil of interest in his brother's bequest to Win- 
..Dr. Powell, i 569. 	opposed a plan for Chester College, v 507. 	his marriage 
paving, &c. Cambridge, 583. 	account and death, vi 195.  

• and character of, 710. Carlisle, ii 66. ---Venne, archdeacon of 
-- Serjeant William, his library sold, Sarah-HoltreU, i .--1-- 	 711. 

Examiner, Swift's papers in, ii 156. iii 653. 	cause of his death, v 507. 
'when first published, iv 85. ' some account of, ib. 

Examiner examined (against Calcott), iii Eyrerdun, M. his account of Carte's 
54. History, ii 505.  

Exchequer of the Kings of England, Ezekiel, Exposition of, iii 609. 	Ezek. 
History of, i 244. 	Madox's account of • 
his method' in that work, 245, 246. 

aid: 18, explicat. a Costard, ii 431. 

Excommunication, 	Erastus's 	Treatise 
concerning, i 461, 462. 

'Excursion, a Novel, ii 347. iii 249.  
Exeter Cathedral, MS History, of the Faber, 	Basil, 	design of reducing his 
building, v 381. Eleven Prints of, vi 294. Thesaurus to a regular Latin Dictionary, 

Exeter, John Holland, first Duke of, his iv 382, 383. Ainsworth's Dictionary on 
daughter Constance, vi 327. his plan, v 248. 	allusion to, v 646. 

Thomas Cecil first Earl 	i 610. John, 	of the Kit Cat Club, portraits ---e- 	 of, 
John Ceeil, fifth Earl 	Dr. of, by, i 295. 	other single poriraits by, 

Jenkin his Chaplain, iv 942. dedication 521. 	ii 357, 590, 	iii 110. 	iv 158, 560, 
. -to, 251. 622. v 287. 

John Cecil, 	Earl -.----- 
	

seventh 	of, one of -•,- 7'auaquil, notes on Anacreon, i 
.the founders of Stamford Society, vi 4. 329. 	his conjecture as to origin of the 

Brownlee° Cecil, 	Earl eighth 	of, notion of the Jews worshiping an ass, 
Verses to, on the birth of his son, iv 358. Daubuz against Faber, ii 724: 
508,'522. 	Inscriptions from his seat Fables, by Dodsley, iii 450, 452. 
at Burleigh, ii 90. by Dryden, 	by Tonsou - 	price paid 

for them, i 293.' ' 
by La Fontaine, translated, ii 54. - 

ice-- Brownlow Cecil, 	Earl of, ninth 
purchased the bead of Homer at Dr. 

Fables for Grown Gentlemen, iii 86; ex- I Mead's sale, and presented it to the 
British Museum, ii 3. vi 219. Kirketon tracts from the preface, 87, 88. 
the property of, vi 7. 	the Earls of Fables et Flowers, iii 150, 156. 
Exeter benefactors ta St. John's College, Fabrieius, John Albert, hit Bibliotheca 
,Cambridge,251. periodicalexercisefrom Grieco., i 131. iv 156. 	error of respect- 
that College sent to the Earl of Exeter, 
lb. sermons preached by the Fellows of 

ing Gale, iv 542. Maittaire's Eulogium 
on, 542. 

fit. John's at Hatfield and Burleigh, ib.. • khbulprum/Esopicarum Delechts, ii 235,- 
r 	I 

• -- 	.146sdous • 
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Fabulous Ages, On the History, &c. of, v Christ, 480. 	Faith, &e. of a Christian, 
59.8 , 706. the only true Foundation of Liberty, ii 

Facius, engraver, portraits by, i 670. iii 52. 	Indispensable Necessity of, iii 94; 
484, 493. remark on that discourse, ib. 	Nature,: 

Faction displayed, a poem, i 293. &v. of rational Faith, considered, 439., 
Faction and Rebellion, Mischiefs of con- Work of Faith, 611. 	Faith working. 
sidered, iii 480. by Charity to Christian Edification, o 
Faculties,(Ore of, for licences to eat 457. 	Reflections on Sentimental Dif- 
Flesh, 	 dvertisement respecting, iv 54. ferenees in points of, vi 265. arguments 

Faden, William, printer, ii 554. in favour of Church Authority in mat- 
William, ter of Faith answered, 489. ---' 	geographer, son of the 

preceding, ii 108, 554. Faith's, Saint, Parish of, Dr.Cobden'a let- 
Peery .queen, by Birch,v 288. See Spenser. ter to the Committee of, ii 208. 	ser- 
Fagel library, Catalogue of, iii 735. • mons at, and benefactions to the poor " 
Fagg, Lady, her library sold, iii 687. of, iii 588, 592, 601. 
Fairbanke, George, News by, iv 35. Falconberg. 	See Fauconberg. 	" 	• 
Fairchild, Thomas (not Richard), his Falconer, Bp. iii 34. 
marriage, v 510, 705. some account of James, his daughter 	El (Mrs. 	- 

phinston) iii 34. him, 510. 	death of his relict, ib. 	* 
Thomas, 	Chester, dedi of 	 atiotr Thomas, gardener, account of 

his Vineyard at Hoxton, i 449. 	Bota- to, iii 91. 
nical Lecture founded by, 652. Thomas, Editor of Stra 	his 

Remarks on Bryant's Dissertation en 
the 	War of Troy, &c. iv 671. 	a oar-- 

Fairfax of Cameron, Thomas, first lord, 
v 326. 

Henry, fourth lord, v 326. re- respondent of Mr. Gough's, vi 303. 
stored Bp. Ulphius's horn to York Ca- William, Mr. Murray's liberalti 

offer to, iii 729. lines to Mnrray intend- thedral, vi 160. 
Thomas, fifth lord, his daughter -ed to be prefixed to the Shipwreck, _lb. • 

Margaret, i 334. William; 	Fulman. see 
Falconet, M. Pieces by, on SedIpture, sixth 	v 326. Thomas, 	lord, death, 

Robert, 	lord, Dr. Wil- seventh translated by the Rev. W: Tooke, iii 249. 
kins's MSS. in his possession, i 335. his Falkland, Robert Cary lord, College at 
death, v 326. which he was educated, i 663: 	his In- . 

fallibility of the Church of Rome 	lii Bryan, 	 lord, .---- 	eighth and present 
0.• 326. 596 ; Holland's Answer, and Lord ialk- 

•--,- of land's Reply, ib. 	Verses to Sandys, iv Gilling, Viscount, his library 
sold, iii 687. 170. 	portrait of, 16. 

F. S. A. 	friend 	Mr. - Lucius, Viscount, member of Bryan, 	a 	of 
Bowyer's, ii 89. 	Vice-president of the the Spalding Society, vi 83. 	portraits 
Societyfor Encouragement of Learning,. in his possession, vi 16. 	Observation§ 
92. recommended Da Costa to the Royal on a picture in his collection, iii 7. 
Society, iii 757. brief account of, v 326. Falkner, Richard, member of Spalding 
his library, coins, &c. ib. 327. 	North's Society, vi 13, 83. 	notice of, 83. 
character of, 433. 	a friend of North's, Fall, Sense of the Antients upon the eir. 

.440, 462. 	his coins, 441. en mstanees of, i 323. History of, cleared,' 
George, 	the Spalding member of iii 55. 	Vindication of God's Wisdom, 

Society, vi 83. &c. in permitting, 56. Historical Sense 
Sir Thomas,the Icon Basilike fell of the Mosaic Account of, proved, &e. 

into his hands at Naseby, i 524. Packet 
of Letters from his Quarters, iv 43. 

57, 244. 	 , 
Falle,Philip,hisVisitationSermon,17004  

Letters from him and others relating i 7. 	his Account of Jersey, ii W4. 
to Charles's l's confinement,v289. some Family Dictionary, i 449. .a his descendants, 326. - 	v Expositor, 	551.* 	• 

Fanaticism, Letter against,•trangated, 
iv 583. 	 . • , 

Fanatieks, Looking-glass for, ii 539. 

of Thomas, 	Eynesbury, MS Vi- 
sitation book for Hants in his library, 
v 49. 	his death, ib. 

Fair Sex, Advice to, v 695. Fancourt, John, his daughter Dorothea. 
Fair Unknown, verses to, iv 524, 530. Susannah, iii 50.  
Fair Warning, or a fresh Taste of French 'Fane, Francis, member of Spalding So- 
Government at Home, i 32. clay, vi 83. 

Faith, Conduct require51 in matters of, i -- Mr. -, of Fulbeck, fire .at hit 
186, 565. 	Authority of the Church in house, v 540.  
„matters of, 364. 	Essay on contending Fameaw,tady, i 374. 
for, 382. 	Faith the Condition of Justi- Fanshawe, Charles, a friend of Dr. Love- 
fication, 401. No act of Religion accept- day's, iii 476. 
able to God without Faith ili Jeous rogues William, printer, iii 546. 	' - 	, 	Arid, 
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Ririe, Robert, bookseller, iii 691. prefix to a Catalogue of it, '649. 	rate 
Forlorn, curious epitaph at, v 281. book in it, iii 227. 	Mr. Dyer's renlarks 
Farley, Abraham, Dr. Morton appointed on it, iv 725. 	See Cole. 
• jointly with him to revise Domesday, i 

619. 	Domesday-book transcribed -by, 
and printed under his superintendance, 

Farmer, Thomas, of Leicester, his family, 
ii 640. 	his son Thomas, ib. 
- Complete English, iii 425. 
Farmer's Letter to the People of Eng- iii 263. complimented by Lord Sandys, 

266. 	some account of him, ib. 	letter land)  Correspondence on, i 602. 
to Mr. Nichols, respecting Dr. Morton's Farmer's Letters, ii 215. 	e 
assistance, ib. Farmer's Son, a moral tale, iii 134. 

of Farnaby, Thomas, his Juvenal, i AGO. Henry, View 	London devised 
by, i 685., his derivation of Anchialus, 360. Birk- 

Farmer, Hugh, Worthington's attack head a pupil of, ii 148. 	• 	' • 
on his Essay on the Demoniacks, iii Farnese Sphere, model of, ii 582. 	. 
58, 245. ., his Answer, ib. 	Worthing- 
ton% posthumous Reply, ib. 	Mr. Wil- 

Farneworth, Ellis, of Magdalen College, 
Cambridge, ii 391. 	 1 

! ham Baker an a-,..quaintance of his, 715. Ellis, 	Jesus College, Cam. of 
bridge, rector of Bonteshal, &c. ii 392. observations of Dr. Chandler in his pos- 

session, v 308. 
John, 	Nuneaton, ii 618. of 

" Ellis 	the (son of 	preceding), 
a friend of Thomas Bedford's, i 169. 
his translation of the Life of Sixtus V. 
ii 262; acknowledgments to the printer, 
ib. 	his translation of Fleury's History 

John, Mr. Bowyer's legacy to, 
iii 282. 	obtained one of Mr. Bowyer's 
annuities, ib. ii '703. 	his death, ii 703. 

of the Israelites, 284. iv 327; of Davila's •• 	John, son of the preceding, ac- 
count of, ii 703. 

executor of 
History of France, ii .293;. of Machiavel, 
391. Mr.Bowyer much gratified by print-
ing the latter, 393. account of him, 392. 

' 	Joseph, 	 Dr. Richard, 
ii 640. 

Dr. Richard, his Commentaries Farquhar,Georye, Work s,i 39, 151, 215. 
on Shakspeare, i 513. 	a friend and core_ Farquharson, Mr. iii 461. 
respondent of Mr. Cole's, 662, 663, 668, Farr, Dr. Samuel, of Plymouth, his 
671, 68.1, 694. 	communicated to .Dr. daughter, iii 387. 
dobnson Pope's letter to ,Broome on Farran, Anne, Mr. Gough's legacy to her 
Fenton's death, 663. 	tent.Mr. Cole and and her brothers,vi 331. 
111r. Nichols the MS Fenclary's Account Farrars, of Little Gedding. See Ferrttrs. 
of Leicester, 665. 	bad a copy taken of Farrell, Edward, 	bookseller, a bene- 
a picture of Dr. Lori,. 671. 	-drawing, factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	• 
&c. presented to the British Museum Farrington, J. artist, iii 727. 
by, 7 If. memoirs and characters of him, 
ii 618-649. 	his ancestors and family, 

Forti•Eeclesite eeInglican, by Le Neve, 
,i 127,•128. 	new edition wanted, ib. 

618, 631, 640. his proposals fora ".His- ,eopies of the work with additions, 128. 
tory of Leicester,"62I. lettertoThomas v 48, • Le Neve's Directions in ease of 
Warton, on Theocritus, his 'Leicester," _a new edition, 129. 	• 
etc. 622. 	advertisement and letter re- Fasti Oxonienses, edition of by the Rev. 
greeting his " Leicester," 623-5,6. letter John Gutch, iii 699, 700, 702. 
to Warton, respecting Leland, 626 ; in Fasting, Christian, Use, Measures, &c. 
St. dames's Chronicle, respecting his of, v 129. 
Leicester, 627. 	abandons that under- Fastolf, Sir John, Life of,. vi 320. 
taking, 629. 	letter to Mr. Gough, in Arai. See Roos and Festivals. 
1778, 631. 	to Mr. Reed,' respecting Fatalists, View of the System of, &c. V 

' Dennis the Critic, 648. 	recommended 29, .559. ,  
Reed to edit Shakspeare, 654, 666. 	his Father's Advice.to his Son, . ii 296. 
intimacy with Reed and Steevens, 669. Fathers, MSS. of, iii 314. • 
his attachment to and patronage of Fathers, or Good-natured Man, iii 363, 

'Theatricals at Sturbitch Fair, ib. 	a 378; curious history of that play, 364. 
friend of Askew's, iv 725. 	allusion to Fauconberg, Catharine, Viscountess, de- 
Isis intended History of Leicester, v dication to,ii 62. 
'700. 	a much-valued correspondent of Thomas, 	his viscount, 	ernbas- 

sy to Venice, i 612. Mr. Gough's, vi 304. one of the Fellows 
who presented the address to Dr. Hurd Henry Bellasyse, Earl, Royal 

Family resident at his house,1788, iv 492. on his elevation, 487. 	portrait of Hurd 
given to, for the Master's lodge, 491. Favell, Dr. James, his marriage, i 227. 
allusions to him, i'667. ii 464, 471. iii. Faulder, Robert, bookseller, catalogues 

29. 	his death,  ,ii 639. 	epitaph, ib. by, iii 643. 	Naval papers proposed to 
sale of his library, 648, 649. 	Mr. Dib- be published by, v 377. 
din on the condition of it, &c. 649. 	ad- Faulkner, George, asked Mr. Bowyer to 
stertisement which Farmer intended to write the preface to Swift's Directions 

to 
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'to Servants, ii 177. 	letter to Mr. Bow- 	Fel(owes, James, painter, iv 246. 
yer, on List of Absentees of Ireland, 	Fellows, IV. his library sold, iii 672. 
Description of Lake of Killarney, &o. ib. Miss, 	Walton, 	464. --.. 	of 	v 
part of Sir Charles Graudison sent to 	Feloix, his collection of Genis, iii 219. 
him to hd printed, iv 588. 	letter to Mr. 	Felton, 1)r. Henry, Public Orator at 
Nichols, respecting Swift's Works; and 	Cambridge, his death, iv 224. 

'his own obligations to Mr. Bowyer, iii 	,---- Dr. Henry, of Oxford, author of 
208. 	his death, iii 209. 	allusions to 	" Dissertation on the Classicsr ii 288. 
him, 41 IL. iv 431, 433, 434. 	• 	his character of Deals Stanhope, iv 161. 

'Faust. See Fest. 	 brief notice of, 716. 	. 
Fawcell,• Henry, his marriage, vi 420. 	Baton, Mr. 	Painter, his -, 	portrait of 

ii 655. ......-- Thomas, tutor of Bernet Cul- 	Shakspeare, 
:lege, ii 474, v 499. 	 Rotate Children., Prieternatural 	Con- 

of, v 475. 
' 	Mr, 	73. v 

Mr.---, 	Watlington, rector of 	 junction 
his library sold, iii 689. 

Fawkes, Francis, his Partridge-shooting, 	Fenelon, Marquess de, his liberality to 
iii 51. 	memoirs of, ib. 52. 	his library 	Carte, ii 490, 491.  
sold, 644. 	 Abp. 	Carabray, translation 

Richard, 	iii 548. 
of 	 of 

Telemachus, and Life of high, by Roi. printer, 	 his 
Fawne, 	to Stationers, iii 594. • -, gift 	 bertson, iii 504. 	Life of, translated by 
Feats, Dr. Charles, his library, iii 650. 	Hooke, ii 607. 	Life and Works of, by 
Fearnside, John, his library sold, iii 656. 	Ramsay, vi 106. 	his Ode o 	Solitude 
Feasts and Fasts of the Church of Eng-. 	translated, iii 134. 	his mysticism, v 
land, Account of, i 192. 	See Festivals. 	223. 	his use of the Antients, 332. 

Feathers Tavern, St, Paul's, iii 555. 	See 	Fenn, Sir John, a correspondent of Mr. 
Subscription. 	 Gough's, vi 304. 

Featherstonkaugk, Sir Matthew, ii 433. 	Fenner, William, printer, partner with 
Febribus continues, Liber de, i 145. 	Ged, &c. in a scheme for block-printing, 
Febricula, 'or Little Fever,)  Treatise on 	ii 721. his death, ib. iii 602. his widow, lb. 
Symptoms, &c. of, i 211. William, son of preceding, me- 

• Fecialinna, 	Nomenclator, v 270. 	MS 	moirs of, iii 1302. 	his intended beliefs°. 
Collections De Vitis Fecialium, vi 143. 	tion to Stationers' Company, 603. 

Feefarm Rents in Norfolk, Defence of 	Fenny Stratfiyrd, foundation of the Chapel 
his Majesty's Right to

, 
ii 279, 305. 	at, vi 186, 189, 00, 192, 211. 	bane- 

Feifoo, Father. 	See Fey joo. 	 . factions to, 190. v 110. 	engraving of 
Felicity of the Times, iii 744, 745. 	it, vi 190. 	Market revived at, vi 188. 
Felix, Minucius, i 26. 	 Fens, Method of making Banks of, al- 
Fell, Dr. John, Bp. of Oxford, had a high 	most impregnable, vi 87. 	See Ely. • 
opinion of Dr. Smith, i 14. 	his preface 	Fenton, Elijah, his Epistlf to Southern, 
to the " Ladies Calling, by the Author 	i 90. 	usher to Mr. Bonwicke, 63. 	his 
of The Whole Duty of Man," ii 598. 	Poems, 137. 	letter of Pope to Broome 
ignorant of the Author, ib. 599. became 	-on his death, 61/2, 663; allusion to that,  
known to him, probably, on the publics- 	letter, 	vi 181. 	assisted Pope in his 
tion of " Government of the Tongue," 	-Homer, ii 557, 558. ' money paid him 
599, 600. 	published the " Genuine 	as editor of Shakspeare, v 597. 	ally.- 
Works" of the Author, 599, 603. speaks 	sion to a letter of his, 41'170.  
of the Author in the masculine gender, 	Felawick, Henry, City Printer, iii 571. 
but kept his name secret, 600. 	sup- 	Feedrins, derivation of, iv 404. 
posed to be the Author himself, ib. 	his 	Feralia, derivation of, i 354. 
MS corrections in "The Whole Duty of 	Ferber, John James, Letters on Mines 
Man," &c. 601, 603. 	his preface to the 	addressed to, iii 230. his'Mineralogical 
folio edition of the "Genuine Works," 	History of 	 ohemia, ib. 	his Letters on 
602, 603. 	considered the Author of 	the Natural History, &c. of Italy, 240: 
"The Decay of Christian Piety," 603. 	Ferdinand I. King of Naples, particulars 
he and Dr. Allestree considered by Pri- 	respecting, v 271. 	 4 

deaux as the Authors of all the other 	 Prince of Brunswick, issued -....-- 
books assigned to the same Author, 603. 	• his orders in French, ii 168. 	invested 
the MS. of The Whole Duty sent to 	with the Order of St:George, v 366. al- 
him by Dr. Sterne, 603.-employed Pri- 	lusion to, vi 356. 	 . 
deaux to publish " Marmora Oxonien- 	Ferguson, Adam, on the Four contro- 
kiar-ii 9. new-modeled and published in 	verted Orations of Cicero, v 413. 
Latin, Wood's Annals, iii 703. a volume James, his Astronomical Ta- 
of English Writers compiled by Fulman 	bles, ii 422. 	memoirs of, ib.-424. his 
under his direction, iv. 54Y. 	his edi- 	lectures, 423. Capel Loft's elegant corn- 
Con of the Greek Testament,. iv 276. 	?lima to him, 425. Mr. Bowyer's let- 

10611nces,Coulson, charactcrof, i 589, 590. 	tea: to hint on his computations on the 
, 	 , 	 Paschal 
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Paschal Full Moons, 	ib. 	his Tracts 	95; attacked by Woodward, ib.; con- 
sail Tables in several Arts and Sciences, 	troversy \respectinii-, ib. 	Fiever cured 
iii 57. . his portrait and library, ii 425. 	by Musk, 47,8, 	See Febricula. 	• 
his two Sons, 423. 	 Thverskant, History of, by Lewis, with 

i&rgeson, Capt. James, Lieutenant-go- 	MS notes, v 263. 
vernor of 	 v 	---.-- Lewis Duras, second Earl of, Greenwich Hospital, 	374. 

Murdoch,. 	 ii 	ii 41. some account of, 
424. 	 ' 	Fegjoo,. Father, his Honour and Dis- 

Fermer, Sir John, his dau. Anne, iii 10. 	honour of Agriculture, ii S36,,,, 	Four. 
Sir William, 	 Discourses from the Spanish of, iii 2435  purchased statues 

when Arundel-house was pulled down, 	character of that work and 44 the 
. ii 2. 	 ‘ 	 translation, ib. 	more of his Discourse? 
Perim, Rev. George, member of Spalding • translated, 244. 	 4.. 
Society, vi 83. present to the Society, ib. 	Fez, Account of, ii 522. 	• 

Mr. 	 Cheselden's 	Ficorini, - 	-, surgeon, Francisco, an Antiquary, v 326. 
obligations to, ii 219. 	Cheselden stu- 	Fiddes, Dr. Richard, his Prefatory Epistle 
died under him, and succeeded him at 	concerning Remarks to be published on 
St. Thomas's Hospital, iv 618, 619, 621. 	Homer's Iliad, i 77, 108. 	his Prepara- 

Ferney, Epistle to Voltaire,' ii 332. iii 69. 	tive to the Lord's Supper, 108, 146. ac- 
Farrar, John, his Life of his brother Ni. 	count •of him and his writings, 108. 

eh,olas, i 519. 	 his Proposals for a Body of Divinity, 
Nicholas, 	Little Gedding, 	109. of first part published, " Theologia 

Peck's collections for the Life of, i 518. 	Speculativa, ' 146. second part," Theo- 
' Peckard's Memoirs of the Life of, lb. 	logia Practica," 176. 	his Letter in an- 
his brother John's Life of him, 519. 	saver to e Free-thinker, 206; Second 
extracts from the original copy of the 	Letter, 207. 	Swift's zealous services 
Life of, 638. books bound by Mr. Fer- 	to,399. 
tar's nieces, ib. 	Mr. Gough's Memoirs 	Fidci Fundantentuns Ratio, iii 544. 	• 
of the Ferrar family, i 519. vi 320. 	Fides, Para, a poetical Essay, i 481. 

Ferrarius, corrected, iv 31. 	 Fidler,Thoinas, of St.John's College, iii 12. 
.1•••rrariis

' 
 Robert de, Earl, Essay on deeds 	Field, 

and seals of, v 343. 	 ing 
Dr. Richard, Memorials concern- 

Life of, i 129. 	memoirs of, and 
Anne, Countess 	iii 205. 	epitaph, -. 	 of, ib. 	Dr. John White's charac- 

ferrers, Laurence Shirley, the unfortu- 	ter of his Five Books of the Church, 130. 
Thomas, candidate for mastership Valliant, nate Earl, his present to 	iii 310. 	- 

laschi, 	Sebastian, 	corresponded with 	of St.John's College, Cambridge, i 550. 
Dean Gale; iv 542, 	 Field Sports, a poem, ii 58. 

Fasting, Dr. Michael, his library, iii 631. 	Fielding, 	Basil and Charles, 	sons of 
Fastivals and Fasts of the Church of 	General Fielding, iii 356. 

Lieut.-gen. Edmund, account England, Nelson's Companion to, vari- 
ous editions of, i 69, 142, 188, 239. ii 	of him and his family, iii 356, 357. 

Edmund 	George, 212. iv 193. recommended by the Au- 	- 	 and 	sons of 
thor, iv 214. 	 . 	General Fielding, iii 356. 

Henry, his remark on Grey's 1475, 	Ulna& --..,---Sermons on, 	an 	- 
nated MS. vi 77. 	 Hudibras, ii 170; observation respect,. 

Festoon, a collection of Epigrams, iii 133. 	ing it, 728. 	memoirs of him and his 
Festus, illustrated, i 354. 	Aldus's edi- 	writings, iii 356-385. 	allusion by, to 
tion of Perottues Cornueopite, enriched 	the indecency of his former composi- 
by the edition of Festus, v 189. 	tions, 	361. 	original of his 	Parson 

Father, Nevi!, Mr. Bowyer's legacy to, 	Adams, v 251. 	Manager of the Hay- 
iii 277. 	attended the funeral, ib. 	ac- 	market Theatre, vi 421. patronized by 
count of him and his wife, ib. 278. 	Millar,4-41. engraved portraitof,iii 7 l7. 

of 	- James, 	Gen. F. iii 356. son of Fatherstenehaugh, Henry, fellow 	St. 
John's College, iv 250. Dr. John, brief 	of, iii 356. notice 

Feudal 'Tenures, 	iii 46. origin of, 	, 	 notice Sir John, brief 	of, iii 
Fevers-Essay on, 1175. 	On the Epi- 	356. 	contributed to the education of 
• demic Fever, 1729, ib. 	Of Eruptive 	Henry Fielding's  children, 377. 	dedi- 
Fevers, 370. 	Essay towards improves 	sated Henry Fielding's " Fathers". to 
tient in cure of Diseases the Causes of 	the Duke of Northumberland, 378. al- 
Fevers, ii 59 I  Reply to an Answer to it, 	lusions to, 648. v 600. 
lb. 	On ChildFevers, lb. On Hee- 	Mrs. Sarah, 	her and -bed account of 
tic Fevers,. 72. 	On the Nature and 	her works, iii 356, 385. 

of 	and William, 	Gen. F. iii 356. son of Circe 	Hospital 	Gaol Fevers-, 144. 
Persons 	 Gaol Account of 	seized with 	 son of 	police William, 	Henry, 

Fever by working in Newgate, &c. 145. 	magistrate at Queen's Squares  iii 377. 
Commentary upon-Fevers, by Friend, v 	anecdote of his father related by, 384. . 

Rennes, 
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Moms, Lady Arabella, vi 167. 	• suring houses from, 72. 	Mr. Poveyg 
lieshi, Count, Conspiracy of, v 348. Insurance•ollice, 85. 	his interest puy- 
Fifeild, Alexander, letter-founder, iii 575. chased by the Sun.fire.office, ib. 	• 
Fifteenth Century, View of Domestic Fire-engine, Floating, invention of, v 265. 
Manners, &c. in, projected by Strutt, v.  Firebrace, Sir Cordell, v 26. 	, 
683. 	his plan of it, 684. Lady Bridget, 	 26.- --- 	verses to, v 

her marriages, ib. Figg, James, his Amphitheatre, iv 622. 
Figgitts; Vincent, Isis improvements in 
letter-founding, ii 361. 	his grateful ac- 

Fireworks, at St. James's, Description of, 
Machine for, ii 215. 

. lcnowledgements to a patron, ib. _ Firma Burgi, i 243, 346. 	Mr, Madox's 
;Fig-tree dried up, ii 437. account of that work, 247. 	' 	• 
figures, writing, reading, meditating„ Fish found in Wales

, 
Letter on, iii 5. 	' 

Si. Cute of, i 533. Kish pool, by Sir R. Steele, vi 633. 
Mai Piety, a Poem, ii 438. iii 168. 	' • Fish, Simon, his Supplication of Beggars, 
--- Tribute, Poems, v 347. iv 33, 100. 	obliged to Ay the country, 
Filmer,SirRobert, Author of "A Defence." 100.answered inSu pplication of Souls,i h. 
and " A further 1)efence," of Dramatic --- Mr. -of Warwick, old deeds and 
Poetry, i 45. his Defence of Plays con- rollt in 	possession, • i 88. 
sidered, 341. Fisher, Edward, a friend of Mr. Genies 

Finance, Letters twill 120. legacy to, vi 268, 331, 617. 
Finch, Hon.Charles, legacy to, iii 425. ---- John, Bp. of Rochester, T.13 	-er's 
-,-.- Harry, observation of hjs, iv 351. Preface to his Funeral Sermon o 	the • 

Sir Henry, his Description --,-- 	 of the Countess of Richmond, i 549. iv 246. 
Common Laws, vi 36, 95. 4, v 112, 662. 	portrait of, iv 245. 	Hall's 

Hon. Henry, his library, iii 637. - Life of, republished, ii 512. 
- - Thomas; History of Rochester Heneage. See Noliingham, IF in- 

Chelsea. published by, iii 529 (see Rochester). 
John, Lord, 	Fordwich, Lord - 	 of libraries, &c. sold by, 675. 	some ac-' 

Keeper, particulars relating to his ins- count of, ib. 	. 
the 	his. - ,Thomas, son of 	preceding, peachment, v 656. 

Records of Stratford, and Illustrations Lady Isabella, dedication to. iii 200. 
William, ironmonger, 	Cam- -,--- 	 of of 	Antiquities of 	Bedfordshire foot 

bridge, v 256. 	. Bucks], iii 675. Mr. Gough's legacy to, 
William Ingle, •-.--- 	 nephew of the vi 331. 

preceding, v 2.56. 	• 	 •-1--- a player, i 303. 
Hon. William Clement, his widow, Fishery, Grant of Right of, in Whittle-

sea Mere, vi 138. iv- 716, 717. 	his sons William and 
lieneage, 716. 	 ' Fishes sent from Hudson's Bay, Account 
- Dr. William, candidate for Saxon of, iii 91. Index to Willoughby's Plates 
professorship, iii 708. of Fishes, v 425. 

.Fincliale, West, Priory, ii 376. Fitch, Henry William, a trustee for Mil- 
Fincham Flintily, v 280. ton School, vi 410. 
linen, Sir John, print of, iv 706. Fdtler, James, engraver, iv 388. 
Fingal reclaimed, ii 835. 	Remarks on Fitzgerald, G. R. his Riddle, iii 633.1  
the History of, 416. Rev. 	ii 85. -, 

Fitzherbert, John, vicar of Ashbourne, Finny, Dr. James, preferment, &c. of, iii 
481. v 108. ii 392. 	anecdote of Blackwell related 

Finsbury, Prebend of, the very great im- by, i 132.  
provements in the value of, iii 98. William, 	Tissington, - 	of 	a 

friend of Foramen's
' 
 ii 392. 	the Rev. • Finwood, John, his reward for discovering 

the Gun-powder Conspirators, vi 458. R. Graves resided at his house, iii 133. 
Fire, Chemical Observations on; iii 92. Fiszosborne'sLetters,i 1193,202,215. iii 42. 
'Engine to raise Water by, i 431. Fitz-Otho, William, Essay on deeds and 
-- of London, Inscription, in prose and seals of, • v 343. 
verse, intended for the Monument,  of, 
ii 60. 	Commemoration Sermons, viii 

Fitz-Stephen, his Life of Thomas A Bee- 
ket, MS. i 167. 	MSS. of his D,eserip- 

97, 223, 745. tion of London, lb. ; Pegge's transla- 
.-- in parishes of St. Clement and St. tion of it, &c. iii 115, vi 257. 
Martin,__ 1709, 1 59. kitzwilliani, lVilliam third Earl, member 
..- in White Friers, 1712-13, i 50. of Peterborough Society„ vi 136, 138. , 
-- in Cornbill, 1766, vi 260. Fitzwalter, Lord, his opinion of Dean 
...-- in Red Lion Passage, 1808, vi 629. Clarke, v 647. 	. . 
•••••-•• earliest Proposal to insure houses Figefoot-high-an.s, Remonstrance of, i125. 
from, iv 66. 	Proposal from the Chain- ' Thsekton, William, libraries sold by, iii • 
ber of London to insure houses in case 
of Fire, 70. 	Friendly Society .for Win-. 

675-677. 	account and character of, ib. •  in-partnership, 677,. 
Ravin 
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Flavius Castes, sepulchral inscription, 
v 254. 

Fletcher, James, son of the preceding, its 
partnership with Rivington, iii 400. li- 

Fkrniap, John, monuments b5, i 71L braries sold by in partnership with his • 
11657. iii 242.. vi 174. 	. 	• father,677,678. his death, 677. partner , 

Fleet, Oppressions at, remedied, ii 19. with and succeeded by lianWell, ib. 678. - 
Red-ditch, Proposals for improving, i388. " -- John, the dramatist, 	- character 

ized„ iy 376. 	 .. 
..----- 	 ad 

Fleet, Sir John, Loral Mayor, Triumphs 
of London, &c. feW the entertainment Stephen, 	bookseller, 	bis 	- 

vaneed age and death, iii 685. of, i 44. 	 , 	. 
Fleetwood,,  (harks, manager tit Drug- Thomas, one 	the Bowyer 'aft,. ---, 	 of 

nuitants, iii 287, 758. his brother, 758.,,,, lane Theatre, ii 316. v 4..• ," 	• 
• - 	Dr, Thomas, Bp. of Dromore, . Evertwd, answers to a pamph- 

let under that name, ii 274. vi 94. See and afterwards of Kildare, juvenile per. 
;Burroughs. 	, formances of, i 641, 642. 	a liiend'of 

Dr. William, Bp. of Ely, re- Dr. Pegge's, vi 233. 	 • 
fif.bookseller,Oxford,1736,ii84.. marls on Saxon money in his Chroniems -.--,---7 

Fleurettes, a translation of Fenelon's Ode Pretiosum, ii 112. iii 48. 	in excellent 	• 
preacher, ii 720. on the Verses on Stint., on Solitude, iii 134. 
Vinefrede, iii 258. 	Bowyer's MS notes Fleury,Claudc,Abbe, Bedford's Historical 
on his Chronieon Pretiosum, 268. pub- Catechism originally taken from, i 169- 

, licat.ion of 1.1Miton's submitted to; v his History of the Israelites translated 
23. trial of. Bentley before, 408. Frank 'by Faineworth, ii 284, 392. iv 327; by 
Say and HerriUg in his family, ii 564. Mr. Gough when a youth, ii 284. vi 266.. 

Dr. 	Ely Cathedral, 'V 357. translation of some parts of Fleury, vi -.---,,-,. 	of 
of 	 v 121. memoirs of Professor Fleury, 307 a•----7-,- Mr. 	Ely Cathedral, 	357, 

359. ' 	' 	. Andrew, Carilinal;allusions -=-- 	 to,.ii- 
509. iv 531.  R 'edwood Library,Cutalogne, iii 621,735. 

Reining, SirGeorge„Bp. of Carlisle,ii 511. Fkrnian, Dr. Richard, his meeting-1- 
-. house, iii 622. 	his epitaph on Ames, 

v 24i0. -his account of Dr. Chandler's 
John,' M. P. for Southampton, 

his wife, vi 195. 
of writings, 306. 	1 

	

Richard, 	Wichampton, ii436. 

	

''.......... Richard, 	son-in-law 	of 	Dr. 
Stukeley, ,v 506. some account of him, 
509, 705.-Frances, his widow, ib. gave 

Flexney, William, bookseller, notices of, 
i 266. ii 329; iii 721. 

Riadefts Bible,. Introduction too  iii 103. 
•Duearel some of Gale's hISS. iv 554. Ritcrofi, Henry, architect, iii 642. 
portrait of Stukeley in her possession, v Flitton vicarage, i 621. 	' 
510. Flora, Roman Inscription to, v 625. 

Calendar of, ii 337. Dr. Richard, 	Lin- ------ 	 Bishop of . 	• Coln, vi 46. 	. FloraCantalwigiensis, materials for, ii 358., 
-4 	---, of Ameriee Septentrionaks, iii 91. Mr. 	Stoneham, his 	'----- 
daughter Anne, vi 194. , 	 - 	1 	, -- inglica; iii 695. 

Scotica, iii 670. - Flemming, Mr. his epitaph on Colonel 
Florence, Epistle from, iii 88. 	numis- . Hunter, i 340. vi 90. 	' 

Ficsh, advertisement respecting licences matic symbol of, v 450. 
to eat, iv 54. 	- Flores, his collection of medals, iii 237- 

F/es/ger, James, City-printer, iii 571. Florian, Emperor, altar to,vi 296. 
- 	Mrs: 	leliabod Dawks - 	printer Florida, Natural History 9f, vi 78. 
and his father worked with, iii 291. Florin, why so named, v 4504 	. 

Florio, Epistle to, iii 147.  Miles, 	the 	Bowyer ----,-- 	printer, 	elder 
his apprentice, i 3. 	one of the twenty 
printers allowed by the Court•of Star- 
chamber, iii 575. 	notices respecting 

Florists, Sermon before Soeletrof, v 693., 
Florins, Franciscus, de Amore Camilli, 
1467, i 547. 	 . . 

him, and his gifts to Statiopers' Com- Flores, 1715, 1 115. 	printed by Basker- 
pany, 577, 594. 	 . vine, iii 452. 	a Maittaire, iv 558. 	_ 	_ 

Rd, Sir Richard de, vi 39. Walter de, ib. Flowden, Field of, a poem, iii 229,  , 	, 
Ratans, Dasertatio ad, by Seldeu, I 337. • Flower, Sir Charles, alderman, iii 411. 
translated by Kelham, iii 265. Francis, hii privilege of printing 

the Grammar, &c. iii 571. Fletcher, Henry, hi. P. for Westinorland, 
. iv 594. 	• 	 - Flowers, Fables of, Ai' 150,. (56. 	Mrs. 

James, 	Oxford, ii 87, 343. v .----- 	of Delany's mode of representing Ylowers. 
404. 	libraries sold by, in partnership and Plants, iv 715.  
with his son James, iii 671,678. 	death Royer, Sir John, sent Johnson to be 
of his eldest daughter,677. his advanced touched for the King's Evil, ii 502. his 
age and death, 685. 	bookseller to T. Treatise on Cold Baths; v 19. 	an ac- 
Warton, vi 180, 18l. 	painted glass-ill count of his Life recommended byJohnr 

'his possession described, 321. 	. , 
. 

sou, A.. 	 . , 
- .Fludyer, 
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Fludyer, Sir Samuel,• the last pageant and character of, 313, 321. 	a member 
exhibited in his Mayoralty, i 44.. Mr. of the Egyptian Club, 834. 	North in.. 
Romilly, his partner, iii 281. 	' 	:. timate with him, 427-, 452, 466. 	Wave 

N--.--- Sir Thomas, ii 158. 	; plates of coins to Mr. North, 430. cam/ 
Amor Sptdosits, Experiments on, iii 91. -plimentary allusion to him by North, 
Fluxions, Treatise of, by Hayes, ii 323; '457. 	Mr. Frederick's papers on Aqut- 
by Lyons, 327. iii 661. 	De Geometrit twine coins said to be under his ma- 
Fluxionutn, iv 682. 	. 	. nagemeat, 440. vi 384. 	assisted by 

Fluxes Muliebris Menstrui, Pbtenomena, Dr. Parsons in his experiments on the 
&C. v 94. Fresh-water Polype, v _476, 479. 	a 

Pying Post, noticed by Swift, v 78. friend of Dr. Stukeley's, 510. 	Ward's 
Foeke,Etnanuel, friend of DeM issy, iii 312. • Letter to, on Chichester inscription, 526. 
Foe,Danigl,poetu on theAt henian Society, M.Johnson's account of Spalding Society 
N 70. Satyr on himself, 76. See De Foe. given to Dr, Mortimer, to be modeled 
Fodera

'
vols. ix. xv. xvi. i 385; see Ry- under his superintendance, vi 3. 	a 

carer.. 	Rawlinson's copy of, v 495. member of the Spalding Society, 13, 83. 
Foliw Consortium, iii 166. 	. 	• elected Preiident of the Society of Att.. 
lidos, Human, exhibited as a Mermaid, 

drawing of, v 487. 	 ., liquaries, vi 150, 151. 	allusion to him,' 
v 702. 	his death 'and *i11, ii 588, 589. 

Fog's Journal, / 407. iv 95. 	 ' Cole, on the little notice he took of the 
Fogg, Mr. 	St. John's, iv 406. - of Society of Antiquaries, 690. 	portraits 
/;"e4ard,Chevalier,notesopPolybius,iv415. and medal of him, ii 590. 	Catalogue 
Folbjibye

' 
 Ralph de; vi 43, 44, 52. 	tran- of his library, ii 286. 	sale of it. 592. lit 

• setipts by, 49, 50. 	, 617. 	Dr. Askew a purchaser, 11-592. iii 
Foley, Motley, merchant, iii 610. 	. 496. 	books from his library sold by 

Edward, M.P. for Worcestershire, James Robson, iii 661. 
vi 494. Folkes,Martin, son of the preceding, some 

,---- Sir Robert, 	Markland, account of, ii 588. nephew of 
iv 348. 	 ., Lucretia, her father's legacy to, -- 
- 	 sold, ii 589. 	allusion to, v 703. Dr. Robert, his library 	iii 643. 

his death, ib.  Sir Martin Browne, succeeded to - 
Sir William Browne's estate, ii 589. Folio, Tom, character of, v 489. 

Folkes, Martin, F. S. A. a friend of Mr. notices respecting him, iii 324, 330. 
llowyer's, ii 89. 	his Table of English descendants, ii 728. 
GJId Coins, 88 ; second edition, 	175. 
his 'fable of English Silver Coins, ib.; 

- Williaat,brother of Martin Folkes, 
gave to the Society of Antiquaries some 

allusions to it, v 428, 430. 	his Tables of his brother's papers, ii 585. executor 
of English Silver and Gold Coins pub- to his brother, 589. 	his marriage end 
lished by the Society of Antiquaries, ii family, -ib. 728. iii 330..  
417; correspondence respecting delay in 
printing it, ib. 418. 	copy of it pre- 

Folkestone, Jacob Bouverie first Viscount, 
an early encourager of the Society of 

sented to Chichester Cathedral Library Arts, v 275. 
by Mr. Bowyer, ii 444. iv 474. 	part of 
his Catalogue of English Silver Coins, 
aid) remarks, read at the Society of 

Jacob-Pleydell Bouverie se, 
cond Viscount (now Earl of Radnor), 
purchased the Coronatiod Chair of the' 

Antiquaries in 1744, vi 149.- contri- Emperors of Germany, vi 260. 
buted a plate to Momnes Colchester, 
ii 202. 	executor to Mr. Robins, 207. 

Folly, 	Panegyric on, translated from .  
Erasmus

, 
i 393.  

a coin borrowed for him 63,  Vertue from Fontaine, John de la, Fables translated 
Browne Willis,249. 	his opinion on from, ii 54. 	allusion to him, iii 86. 
another coin cWillis's,v 464. Letter ad- Fontenelle, Bernard de, his History of 
dressed to, by Pegge, ii 255. vi 256. 'Nor- Oracles, i 168. 
den published drawings, &c. of Thebes Ants, historical notices respecting, v 
under his patronage, it 298. 	Costard's 437, 438. 	Observations on a Font at 
Letter to, concerning Astronomy among Burnham-Deepdale, vi 255. Description 
the Antients, 429; Farther Account, of a Font at East Meon, 300. 	Obser- 
&c. 430. 	memoirs, character, &c. of vations on Fonts, ib. 	Description of a 
him and his writings, ii 578-592. 	Dr. Fontin Winchester Cathedral, 301. fine 
Jurin's address to, iii 320. 	Dr. Laugh- ones at tifford and Sudbury, ,301,. 	t 
ton his tutor, 322. 	recommended Da Foot Measure, Saxon, Norman, and our 
Costa to the Royal Society, 757. 	his present, probably each different from 
discovery respecting the Saxon pound, the rest, v 461. 
iv 367, 457. 	remark respecting King Foote, Samuel, Sir William Browne ri- 
Henry's angels alluded to, 009. 	recom- ' dieuled by, iii 326.. 	his dispute with 
mended the Copley medal to be given Duchess of Kingston, iv :626. 	Shak- 
to Baker, v 274. 	Edwards's account speare's Poems dedicated to, td 435. - 

Vol., VI. Parr 11. Forbes, 
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Forbes, Sir Walia;r1, banker, iii 461. 	companied him abroad, 628. 	his title 
z- Mr. his Letters, &c. 	to 	to relative the authorihip of " Reflections on 

-Q. Mary and the Scotch affairs, ii 516. 	antient Republicks" doubted, 636. 	• 'I'.  
Prreatuli, Stgliani, de raptu animorum, 	Forteseue, Sir Adrian, his transcript of 
v 417. 	 Sir John Fortescue's treatise on Mo- ' 

Ford, Charles, letter of Swift to, iii 41. 	narchy, 1 157. 	- 
-letter toSwift 	Caroline's death, 	--a-,..,  Edmund, his 	i 1,57: on Queen 	 marriage, 
' iv 621. 	 • 	 Hugh, baron 	Clinton, de- of 

Dr. Thomas, 	Melton Mowbray, 	dication .,..- 	 of 	 . to, 1157. 
'his Verses to 	Abp. Markham, memory of Hugh, Lord, Earl Clinton, vi 
'ii 369. 	 459, 460. 	. 

Mr. 	 to Lord Ches- ...--,- 	----, chaplain 	 . 	present 	(Vit/.!  Hugh, the 	Earl 
'terfield, notice of, i 226. ' 	 count Ebrington), 1 156. 	, 	" 
4---- Rev. Mr. his library sold, iii 686 • .--- of 	vi 
L.-- 	 James Vertue's auctioneer, 	sold 

Hugh, 	Filleigh, 	460., • 
• Dr. James, his library, iii 673. 

• draWings, ii 254. 	 Difference between . 	 7---"'• -Sirthhu,his 
Porde, Mr. supervisor of East India Com- 	an absolute and limited Monarchy,. first 
patty's affairs in India, iii 730. 	edition, i Sr. part of it burnt, ib. error 

Fordhans rectory, value of, v 286. 	in the title of a MS. of it in the Cotton 
Fordun, MS. of, in Harleian collection, 	library, ib. 	second and third editions, 
' i 91. 	his " Scotichronicon," iv 541. 	156, 288. 	character of the author, and 
Fordyce, Sir William, his " Fra,gmenta 	epitaph, 156. 	" Notte in Fortescue De 
• Chirurgica 'et:Medico," iii 260. 	Laudibus Legum Anglia,"' 337. 	his 
Forestallers, &e. Proposals for an Asso- 	work, " De Laudibus Legum Anglia," 

. ' elation against; ii 265. 	 translated, iii 207. 
Forgiveness, Essay on, v 164. 	.--,--- John Fortescue Aland, Lord, 
Formey, 'Mr. 	a correspondent of De 	his edition of Sir John Fortescue's Dif- 
Missy, iii 312. 	 ference between an absolute and limited 

Formosa, 'History of, ii 27. iii 637. 	Monarchy, with Remarks and a Preface, 
Formulare Anglieanum, i 244. 	Mr. Ma- 	i 57, 157, 288. 	some account of bim, 

' dox's reasons for 	undertaking 	that 	157. a friend of Elstob's, iv 417. 	gave 
• work, ib. 	 a great character of Elstob's Saxon 
Forrest, Tkeophilur, portrait of, iii 659. 	Laws, 120. 
Forrester, Dr. Puller, library 	iii 670. sold, ----- Lucy. 	See Lyttelton, Lady. 

M. 	Eraatus de Ex Forster, Benj. 	friend 	Mr. Gough's, 	,---- a 	of 	 reprinted 	 - 
vi 268, 270, 616. 	See Gough. 	communicatione, i 462. 

Edward, copy 	Camden 	Fortin -- 	 of 	pre- de la Huguette, Harduin, Abp. of 
• tented to by Mr. Gough, vi 280. 	his 	Sens, his library sold, iii 671. 
verses prefixed to History of Fleshy, 	ForaChel, near Strasburgh, a free place, 

:.S02. his " Oecasional Amusements," ib. 	iii 461. 
Mr. Gough's legacy to, 331. 	verses ad- 	Fortuita Sacra, vi 83. 
dressed to by Mr. Gough, 832, 333. 	Fortune, exalted and humble, Discourse 
memoirs of, 616. 	allusion to, 634. 	on, iii 243. 	Fortune dancing on the 

an engraving, v 685. George,. his Account 	Capt. ---- 	 of 	globe 
'. Cook's Voyage round the World, iii 90. 	Fosbrooke, Thomas Dudley, his" History 

Lis Tour through England and France, 	of British Monachism,' 	iv 148. 
-91. brief notices of, ib. his death, 92. 	Fossils- Da Costa's Proposals for a Na- 

John, 	Enfield, three 	his 	• tural of 	 of History, ii 292, note. 	published, 
children, deaf and dumb, instructed by • 	ib. iii 233. Natural History of, by Hill, 
Baker, v 273. 	 724. 	Account of a Fossil found near 

Dr. John Reinhold, his transla- 	Christ ------ Church, iii 5. 	Accurate Classi- 
tion of Osbeck's Voyage to China, &e. 	fication of Fossils and Minerals, 91. 
iii 89, memoirs of him and his writings, 	Dissertation on a Fossil found St Dud- 

' 90-92. his" Dissertatiode Bysso fEap- 	ley, 233. 	Fossil Skeleton of a Man, iv 
tiorum," 235. 	 547. Account of Fossil Fruits, v 480. ,  
,-- Thomas, 	Edderston, his dau. 	drawings of of Fossils by Dr. Parsons, 487. 

v 107. 	 Nature and Production of Fossils, &c. 
.--,--- James, Serjeant 	Law, his fa- 	137. at 	 . vi " Fossilia Ha»toniensia "'261. 
'wily, v 274. 	 ' 	On manuring Land with Fossils, 	• 

-1.-,---Dr.--.--,rectorof Elton, v 273. 	Foster, Ingham, at Bp. Pococke's salk, 
Mr. .-.--,-, 	 Har- 	ii 158. a friend of Ames's, v 260. 	' ---- 	 surgeon, of 

leston, his library 	iii 647. 	--- sold, Dr. John, head 	Eton, -- 	 master of 
--., 	 of, his Essay on the different Malin* Mr. 	his discovery 	&c. 

and kindness to, young Wortley Mon. 	of Accent mid Quantity, ii 276. iii 25. 
tague, iv 626, 628. 	some account of 	iv 343: answered by Dr. Gaily, ii 276, 
bim, iir. 	tutor to Montague, and ac- 	419. his Reply, 276. Remarks by Mark- 

• ' 	'land 
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• land and Taylor printed in his Essay, iv Foundling Hospital, allusions to, 1 01, 
288, 508.-letter to Mr. Bowyer, pit . 
his printing " Selects ex Poetis Grecis," 

626. benefaction, iv 617. Sermon for, 
v 173.  

iii 24. 	remark on an anonymous tract Fountaine, Andrew, his marriage, V 253. 
of Markland's, iv 287. 	letter to Mr. Fountains, Sir Andrew, ((son of the pre- 
Bowyer respecting Markland's destroy- ceding)-A.F, Eq.Aur.NumismataSax- 

P ing his notes, 288. 	respecting a sub- oniea et Dano-Saxonica, i le. 	took a 
scription for Markland, 294. 	his own list and description of the gems, &c. 
donation, ib. 	copy of Afarkland's 1phi- collected by the Earl of Arundel, ii 4. 
genie sent to him before publication, visited by Lord Colerane and Vertue, 
348. 	memoirs of him and epitaph, iii 250. 	errors of as to Saxon coins, 258, 
Q4, 25. iv 342, 3. allusion to him, i 656. design of his respecting Saxon coins, 
Pinter, Marmaduhe, bis Catalogue of 581. coins communicated to fly Etstob, 
Tomlinson'. pamphlets, iv 102. iv 117. 	caricature etching of, v 253. 

Sir Michael, 	Bristol, iii recorder of memoirs of him, his collections, &e. ili, 
8. 	his extenuation of the liarhurgh 254. 	a friend of Gordon's 330. 	bust 
Lottery, vi 446. 	. of Gordon in possession of his niece, 

Vere, humorous letter 	his to - 	 of 280. 	Swift's account of his family on 
James Bonwicke, with a poem of Prior's, 
i 223-227. 	to Mr. Bowyer, respecting 

his last illness, &c.697. allusion to, iii 411. 
Brig, 	Sir Andrew, nephew of 

•his version of the Continuation of DO College News, with a poem by Taylor, 
227. 	some account of him, 223. 	his . Quixote, &c. v 255.  
degrees, 682. 	friendly remarks on by Bp. Sherlock, Judith, wife of 
Clarke, iv 455. iii 216.  

Dr. James 	 Dis- Michael, appointed .----- 	(the celebrated 
senter), Hollis acquainted with, iii 62. 

execut9r . 
to Ducarel's will, vi 403. 

allusion to, in a letter of Warburton's, 
v 649. 

Fountains, or Wells, Cuts of, 1.533. Fountains Abbey, Description of Ruins 
Fothergill, Dr. John, a contributor to the of, iii 722. 	print of, vi 385. 
former edition of these Anecdotes, i Mi. Fountain, Anne, her marriage, iii 21e. 
iii 300. 'purchased Nickolls's collection fintrniont,StepheX,Notes on his Gramma- 
of portraits, which were afterwards sold tics Sinica, ii 336. 	remark of Dr. War- 
by auction, ii 160. v 267; tracts relating burton on his book being referred to 
to the Quakers, and views, ii 160. one Pierce, by the Royal Society, v 646. 
of the institutors of the Medical Society, Memoirs of, vi 307. 
299. v 482. member of a Medical Club, 
iii 258. his " Account of the late Peter 

Fournier, his attempt to defraud Bp. 
Hoadly, ii 293. iii 139. 

Collinson," v 309. 	letter to Dr. Duca- Ibwko, Dr. Phineas, his , library, iii 637. 
, rel, on his Account of the early cultiva- 

tion of Botany in England, vi 386. his 
Fowls, Molly, epigram on, i 225. 	, 
Fowler, Mary, legacy to, iii 192. 	• 
- 	 of : death, ii 160. Dr. Edward, Bp. 	Gloucester, 

Discourse of Bp. Bull's in his hands,147. 
Mr. 	570. -, v 

sold, Marniaduke, his library 
iii 68$. 

Fowls, Bones of, found in Christ Church, 
Twynham, Remarks on, vi 254. 	• • 

Thomas, Letter .--,-,--, 	 to, respect- 
ing commemorating, King 	Charles's 
martyrdom, iii 536. Fox, Charles, prebendary of Winchester, 

Potheringay, collections for, vi 72. i 208. 
Pallet*, Mrs. her evidence respecting - Hon. Charles James, his eulogy on 

. prayers annexed to Icon Basilike, i 526. Burke, iii 81. member for Malmsbury, 
Foulis, Robert and Andrew, their attempt 392. 	pamphlet occasioned by his eleo- 
to establish an Academy of the Fine .tion for Westminster, 726. 

. Arts, iji 217. 	some account of them, 
691. produce of the sale of their paint- 

Dr. Edward, Bp. 	Hereford, 4. --•- 	 of 
scription of his monument, vi 301. 

ings,692. their stock and copper-plates, - George, the Quaker, v 578. 
first Lord 693. -.-Henry, 	olland, an early 

friend of Fielding's, ill 357. 	Character "makes, John, fellow of St. John's Col- 
lege, Cambridge, iv 250. of, reviewed, vi 428. 	reproached Lyt- 

telton for his intimacy with Pope, 459. Dr. John, ,,, 	medical part of his 
• library sold, iii 678. bis character, ib. 

Peter, his 	)Eschines ,e---- 	edition of 
and Demosthenes, v 93. 

John, Acts 	Monuments 	iii 

	

,-..- 	and 	of, 

	

550. 	materials for his " Life," v 369. 
vi •--- Dr. William, his library, iii 686. Stephen, his Medals, 	159. 

Thomas, Ins Westminster Casette; - .....,,,- Dr. of Marchwisil, i 488. 
- iv 68. 

. 
,----.,.-- Dr. his library sold, iii 616. 
Aunties lammen, Case of, Latin aaA.,  . William, bookseller, his catikloguefs 

iii 626, 64.1, 4wer to, v W. 	 , 
, 	I. Par, 
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Fox, Mr. 	4' Of Time;" i 195. 	- 	Francklin, - Dr. Thomas, his translation of 
- - v ii 306. Greek professor, 594. Mr. 	359. 	 Sophocles, 
Foxiow, Samuel, On his Horn, vi 253. fugitive 	by, vi 425. pieces 
Fracastorii Hieronymi, Syphilis, i 203. 	Frank, Bacon, his library, &c. v 329. 

' Fractures, Observations on Pott's Re- 	his death, 699. 
marks on, 	59 ; 	 - 	 a 	of Richard, F. S. A. 	friend 	Mr. iii 	Appendix, Hr. 	Sup 

	

plement to Letters on Compound Frac- 	Bowyer's, ii 89. 	brief notice of him 
tures, ib: 	 and his antiquarian collections, v 328. 

Fraigneau, William, account of, and 	epitaph on,698. 	Letters of, ib. 	pub- 
epitaph, iv 279. 	s 	. 	lication of Ducarel addressed to, vt382. 

Robert, 	Pontefract, 	dough- , Framlingham, History 	iii 680. of, 	 of 	his 
Franeplon, John, a trustee for Milton 	ter Margaret, v 698. 
school, vi 409. 	 . Frankeleyn, Milian*, Letter to Wolsey, 

candidate 	mas- of Durham, on Whickhatn Coal Dr. Thomas, 	for 	Bp. 
' tership of St.John's,College,Cambridge, 	mines and the Cardinal's Mint, vi 126. 
i 566; 579. 	 Frankfort University, Letter of compli- 

Franc, Mr. conscientious scruples of, iii 	ment from Cambridge University, iv 
- 306. 	 236. 	a second, ib. 	, 
France, the King of, by the Droit d'Ju- 	Frankland, Sir Thomas, executor to Capt. 
bahie heir to the property of all stran- 	Limeburner, ii 710. 	his death, ib. 
gers deceased in his dominiOns, i 659 ; 	Franklin, Michael, his account of Col- 
revocation of the right, ib: 	Historical 	linson's liberality to Philadelphia Sub- 
Deduction of Alliances between France 	scription-library, v 310. 

Scotland, 710. Davila's History 	 Dr. Benjamin, and 	 of 	 a journeyman 
the Wars of, translated by Farneworth, 	with Mr. Watts, i 292. ii 356. a friend 
ii 293, 392. 	Ramble through France 	of Elphinston's, iii 30, 37. Queries ad- 
and Italy, 310. Forster's Tour through,' 	dressed to by Mr. Strahan, 392. 	their 
iii 91. 	Gentleman's Guide in his Tour 	friendly correspondence, 393, 394. Cave . 
through, 157. some account of France 	intimate with him, 423. letters to Bag- 
and Italy, 	181. 	Baskerville's types 	kerville, with anecdote respecting the 
purchased by the Government of, 460, 	form of his types, 454. 	on his wish to ' 
461. 	L'Abbd Velly's History of, 632. 	dispose of them in France, 455. 	Chal- 
Modern France, 706. 	State of France, 	mers a fellow-journeyman with him, 
1609, v 288. 	Drawings of Sepulchral 	690; and Samuel Palmer, 733. 	corre- 
Monuments in, vi 330. 	Map of Domi- 	sponded with Collinson, v 310. 	his 
nions of Kings of England in

' 
 382. 	first essays on electricity, 311. 

Coins 	Prelates 	Barons 	383. Mr. 	Mrs. legacies to, vi 187. of 	and 	of, 	 and 
• Figures des Monnoyes de, ib. 	 Frankling, Mr. his library sold, iii 689. 

'Louis XIV. King of, his conduct 	Franklyn, Mr. 	St. John's, his - of 
i 470. to King James, iv 244. 	 death, 

Louis XI'. King 	his lihrary, 	 John Hardy, his marriage of, 	 and 
Clarke's Connexion of Coins sent to by 	, death, v 472. 
Mr. Bowyer, iii 137. 	notices respecting 	Fraser, J. licenser, iv 74. 
his library, ii 593. iii 256, 496. 	Fratres de pcmaitmaid Jesu Christi, vi 253. 

Franco. Mr. hisTrait6 des Hernies, iv 620. 	Frederick I. of Prussia, iii 354. 
Prince 	Wales, dedication to, of Frances, Miss, dancing ii 63. -mistress, 

.PronekisesandCountiesPalatine,On,v119. 	ii 699. 	print of, iv 94. 	Verses on the 
Francia, Saggio sopra l'Academia de, 	death of, v 177. 

e in Roma, iii 63. 	 Bishop of Osnaburgh, dedica- the 
Francis I. protected Robert Stephens 	tion to, when 3 years old, ii 265. 
against Doctors of the Sorbonne, v 197. 	Frederick, Hon. Charles, a member of 

Francis, Father Alban, his degree of 	theSociety for Encouragement ofLearn- 
M. A. revoked, i 680. 	Dean Stanhope 	ing

' 
 iii 93. 	brass medal of Edward III. 

a syndic in his business, iv 151. 	in his possession, iv 704. 	requested 
John, 	 Spalding So- 	North member of to fit his papers on Aquitaine 

ciety, &c. vi 83. 	 Coins for the press, v 440. vi 383. North , 
.---- 	Philip, 	 his? 	83. 	informed a relation of 	vi that Folkes was to have the 
bis " Horace," 171. 	 •- 	management of them, v 440. vi 384. k 
- 	- of of Spalding Society, vi 13, 83. Mr. 	Fenny Stratford, 	member 

	

attended Browne Willis's funeral, vi 194. 	brief notice of, 83. 	drawings by, 287. 
Franciscan Abbeys, &c. in Ireland, Ac- 	his library, 383. 	seconded Ducarel, by 
count of, ii 158. 	 engraving Aquitaine coins in bis posses- 

Francke, Dr. Abraham, his notes on An- 	sion, 383. assisted North as to Wormley 
toninus's Itinerary, iv 545. 	 rectory, 304. allusions to, ii 686. v 458. 

Franklin, Edward, his library, iii 645, 	- Sir John, 	Dr. Middleton gave 
Rickard, bookseller, iii 11. v 419. 	 ' 	4 preferment, 

Free, 
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Ira, Draohn, his kindness to GamboId, - Physick,iii 329. eommittedtotheTower. 
ii 219. iii 26. 	his Remarks on Sir ' v86. dedicationtohisMedicalworks,89. 
Charles Grandison, ii 277. 	account of memoirs of, 93-102. 	passages from his 
him and his riblications, v 687-695. "Epistola de qttibusdamVariolarum ge- 
• his Proposals forprintiug hiswhole Con- 
troversy with the Methodists, 687. let- 

aeribus," respecting his imprisounient, 
96. • a friend df Mead's, vi 213. 	his 

ter to Abp. Moore, 	representing his , death, v 100. will and epitaph)  ib. epi- 
services, and soliciting preferment, 688. grain on, and mettal, 103. 	pale of his 
his father,689. 	his epitaph, written library, iii 619.v 102. portrait, v 103,487. 
by himself 691. 	his publications, 692- Freindslohn, of Hitcham, his death, v100. 
694. 	additional list of his publications, -- John, archdeacon of Armagh, son 

• from his Son, 694, 695. 	- of Dr. William Freind, v 103. 	.. 
Ambe for Free 'and Candid Disquisitions. 	See -John,his 	setting shoulder.. 

bones, v 476. quirk of England. 
Free Agency, Sermon on, iv 685. -- Dr. Robert, son of William of 
Free Inquirer, ii 266. Croughton, v 85. memoirs of, 86.90. his 
FreeState, Nedhlun's Excellence of,iii 65. 
l'reebairn, Mr. 	 books at 

epitaph on Lord Carteret's son Philip, 
89; translated, ib. 	preferments in ea- - prices of 

his sale, i 90. pectance for him, 99, 100, 101. themes 
Freeborn, John, Mr. James Dodsley's It- given by, soon after the death of the 

old King, and on the Prince begging a •
.
\icy to, vi 438. 

eekolder, first publication of, 1v89. edi- platy, 99. 	published a translation of 
t on of, 1716, i 121. allusion to, iii 372. Cicero's Orator, i 288. his " Comitia 

English, Sentiments of, iii 79. Westrnonasteriensium," 377. gaveWest- 
P•ee-holders, difference in the autient minster verses on the Coronation to 

and modern use of the term, ii 113. Mr. Bowyer, ii 367. 	epitaph on, r 105. 
Robert, 	Hiteham 	Dr. Freeman, Rev. Henry, copy of Kennett's - 	of 	 (son of 

, Wm. F.) v 104. 	his death, 99, 100. 
- 	 of 	 some ac. 

Sermon at thefuneral of Duke of Devon- 
shire in his possession, vi 323, 636. 

	

William, 	Croughton, 

	

count of, v 84. 	epitaphs on, ib. 105. 
his daughter Anne,85.  

John, 	Markland's, a protege of 
s iv 304. 

William, bookseller, 	benefac- a, -- William, of Hitcham (son of the 
tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 6!. preceding) some account of, v.85,90-92. 

Dr. John Freind's bequest to, 102. his William, his Budgets, iii 633. 
'Mr. 	 Cambridge, i " Sacred Historian," 697. 	 • 

Dr. William, 	Dr. Robert) 
painter at 

666, 672. vi 209. arms painted by,i 683. - 	 (son of 
his Cuncio ad Clerum, ii 372. succeeded Mr.- 	 the purchased some of 

Arundel marbles of Cuper, ii 3. to his father's rectory of Witney, v 87. 
Mr.- 	for candidate 	office of bequest to, 102. 	some account of bins 

chamberlain of London, iii 409. 104. 	his death, and epitaph, 105. 	his 
Freer, George, bookseller, ii 263. library, &c. sold, ib. iii 619. 
Freestone, Abraham, scholmaster, vi 187. William Maximilian 	the (son of 

preceding), v 105. 	. Freethinker, paper in,byBp. Pearce,' 11111. 
‘Fieethinkers, Dedication to, v 545; post- Freke, M. books given by toCostard, ii 429.. 

script added to it, 627. Address to, 572. -- William, dedicat ion to, 519. 	his 
Freethinking in matters of 	Religion liberality to Ockley, 520. 
stated, &c. i 381. Collins's Discourse on, 
ii 673-679. 	See Collins. 

French Directors, bumourous allusion tq, 
ii 640. 

Free-will, Illustration of Doctrine of, v Fleet, Thanksgiving Sermon for - 
a signal victory over it, 1759. iv 323. . 

Government, Fair Warning, or a 
29,550. 

.FIvisul,Ante, wife of Dr. John,her burial, 
v 100. 	portrait of, &e. 102. fresh taste of at home, i 32. 

*1-- Anne, 	Dr. John F. 	102. niece of 	 v ----„language, Remarks on the an- 
v • tient Pronunciation of, vi 183. Charles, his death, 	89. 	bequest 

to, 102. 	epitaph, 105. Proverbs, iii 166. - 
...--- Jane, wife of Dr. Robert, v 89. her 

death, 105. 
Revolution, Burke'sReftections on, 

vi 488.  
son of William 	Crough- •---Dr.Jelin, 	 of Writers. See English Writers..  - 

• ton, v 85. 	his " Hippocrates de Mots. Frenclufied Lady never in Paris, iii 641. 
his popularibus," i 137. 	his " Emme- Frenchman, account of one who said he 
nologia," 141, 189; character of that . gave suck to a child, ii 244. . 
work, 141. 	Index to Aretaus published Freret, Nicholas, Imprisoned for his in. 
at his request and expence, 287. iv 559. tended History of France, ii 510. 

' " De quibusdam Variolarum generibus," Freron, Elie Catharine, antagonist of Vol- 
i 348. 	allusion to in an Ode by Malt- . take v 629. 	. 	 . 
taire, 484. 	allusion to his • History -of Freshwater rectory, value of, i 569. 	.. 

' Pratte, 
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Fans, Charles du Cove du, error td, 
iv 541. 	his New Method of studying 

'Fulier,Jolue,afriendorMarkland's iv338. 
John, " Introductio 	Pruden. -•,---, 	 ad 

' tiam," compiled for his use, i 368. History translated by Dr. Rawlinson, v 
-491, 495, See Du Cauke. --.• P. his letter td Mr. Pyle, i 145. 

Dr. Thomas, his 	the -....-- 	 origin of Fresnoy. See Du Fresnoy. 
notion of the Jewsworsbiping an ass, con- Friar of Orders Gray, a ballad, improved 

by Percy, iii 754. 	the foundation of traversed, i 358. allusion to, 371. error 
Goldsmith's Hermit, ib. in his account of Leland, ii 627. his chit- 

Friar's Tale, translated, iv 273. Teeter of Archdeacon Johnson, vi 164, 
Friars, Begging, book against, iv 33. 	• 186. 	new edition of his " Worthies," 
Friburger,Michael,printer, i 542,543,546. vi 637. 	copy of that work full of MS 
Friend, Sir John, Sense Of the Bishops notes, ii 667. 	' 	 • 

Dr. Thomos,his death, I706,1 370, .-,-, ' concerning certain Clergymen's pro- 
not the author of " Medicine Gymnis- . endings at his Execution, iv 78. 	- 

Piend in Affliction, Letter from a Gen- tica," 371. 
tlemati to, vi 265. 	 , Dr. Thomas, his f‘ Pharmacopoeia 

Bateana,"1146. "Pharmacopoeia Extent- Friend in the Country, Letter to, i 635, 637. 
Priendship,Practiceof ReligionandVirtue, potence," 179. two volumes by, under 
' the only sure Foundation of, ii 52. iii 56. thetitle of"Introductioad Prudentiam," 
-Hurd's Essay on the Delicacy of 368. 	dedication to one of them 369, 
Friendship, ii 562. vi 475: remarks on some account of him, ib. 370. 	his epi- 

' it 'by Warburton in his " Letters'," ii taph on himself, 370. 	deaths of his 
562-564. vi 476. 	included in the late mother and wife, ib. 	his death prerna- 

. edition of that learned Prelate's Works, turely reported, ib. 	portrait, ib. 	- 
' vi 475, 511. 	reprinted before against Thomas, his Appeal 	injitre4 .--- 	 of 

Innocence, ii 502. his will, 511.-Essay on by Melmoth, iii 
• 42; by Mrs. Asiell, iv 261. 	Cicero's Mr. ii 359. . 	, 

Mr. 	iv 382. - ;Dialogue on, v 394. 
Fulmar:, William, the first volume of Friezeland, stone monument in, 	like 

• Stonehenge, vi 153. " Historite Britannicte Scriptures" corn. 
Frisks, John Ilatgerus, his "- Dictiona- piled by [not Falconer], iv 541. 	said to 

slum Latino-Germanicum," v 202, 204. be author of the Whole Duty of Man, 
Frobenius, Johrt, Life of, i 535. ii 600. 	arguments against that °pi- 
:Fr:Thee, Coin published by, iii 90. Mon, 602. 	 . 
,Froissart, Jolt*, original MS. of his His- Fulminandi Sententia* in Ecelesia Roo. 
tory described, vi 116, 117. frontispiece mans Modus, vi 138. 
copied, lb. the MS. in Mr. Anstis's pos- Furnifugium, iii 116. 
session, 117. Fundamentals, Discourse of, ii 56. 

Frome, Mr. --; registrar of Salisbury, Funeral, applied to the expiration of an 
' assisted Ducarel in his plan respecting apprenticeship, v 60. 

Endowments of Vicarages, vi 888. I Amoral of .Mankind, v 80. 
rrost, 1739, Sermon for Charity in, i 69: Funeral Sermons, Collection of, v 62. 
Sir John Cullum's Account of an ex- Funerals made Cordials, i 52.4. 	Cuts of 
traordinary Frost, vi 626. 	, 

r--. Dr. 	Hadleigb, ii 378. • - of 
Funerals in England and Foreign parts, 
533. 

Gualter, licenser, iv 48. Flingi, On the noxious Effects of, iii 72. 
Fruit-garden tatlendar, iv 577. .Furneaux, Dr. Philip, educated under 
Fruit-trees, Experiments, &c. relating to, - Mr. John Eames, v 53. 	letter from his 
• iv 577. copy of Chandler's" Vindication of the 
rruitless Redress, a tragedy, i 641. 	• Christian Religion," 305. digested sonic 
'Fry, Dr. Thomas, particulars by, in re- MS observations of Dr, Chandler, 308. 
..gard to Chatterton and Rowley,i 698. 
- Dr. preferment of, ii 712. 	ki 

his library sold, iii 622. 	Essay by, ib. 
Fast, John, the first disposal of his Woke 

'11-yer, Sir John, gave preferment to Jack- at Paris,. i 544, 	fraud respecting a piece 
,on, ii 524. of Thomas Aquinas printed by, 547. 

• his edition of " Cicero's Offieeti• ' ii 593. '1.-- 	• John, his library 	iii 686. sold, 
Fryth, Thomas, his catalogue of the Naudteus's criterion for distinguishing 
,Deans and Canons of Windsor, i 454. his books, v 178. 	printed Balbits's*Ce.. 

;rigger, Ulric,Henry Stephens printer to, 
v 200. 

tholicon, lb. vellum copies of his Bible 
and Cicero's Offices, 327. 

Fugitive Pieces, Dodsley's, ii 373. Future Existence, On a SIMe of, ii 1.60. 
-Fulgentiai, Bp. i 26. 	 . 
fuller, Francis, account of (miscalled 

.-1.. Punishments, On theEternity of, 
ii 438. 	 • 

Thomas Adler), i 370, 371. his " Medi- Rewards 	Punishment's fle- -,---..-. 	and 
lieved by the Antieuts, fie. 	Warbar eing Pymnastica•  371. characterof that 

. 	we*, 370, 374. 	*.' i 	. 	• 	: 	• • 	.:. • • rtqll'S Allswer tOp Y Kilt. At*, 5144  
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.Future State, Moral Proof of; 	i 139, • Gak,Elizabelk (daughter of Dr.Thomas), 
• Doctrine of, asserted, lte. 207. 	Three tuarriedto Dr. Stukeley, iv 554. v 504 
• Sermons on, ii 329. 'Motile) Knowledge 705. 	• 	. 	 • 

	

'-^ Henry, 	Seruton, 	of, of 	grandson in 349. -Belief of, a fundamental ar- 
tiele with the fiebrews, - by Jackson, Roger, iii 502. iv 543, 548, 549, 550. 
'against Warburton, 596; addition to,  his sons Henry and Francis, iv 726. 

Dr. John, pastor of a congregation, occasioned by severe reflections of War- . 4---,-- 
burton, ib.; Warburton's reply, in a v 359; Letter addressed to, on pin- 
Preface to Towne's " Critical Inquiry ceedings of Dissenting Ministers at Sal- 
into the Opinions, Ike. of Philosophers tees Hall, vi 448. 

Roger, his '5 Registrum Honor's de . concerning," 597.* 599. 	other pam- 
phiets on that controversy, ii 527,- Richmond," i 949; account of it by writ- 

• Jortin's Sermons on the Doctrine of, 574, ten, 959. iv 262. 	Letter addressed to, 
' 875. 	Rate's Remarks on Warburton, 
skewing that the Antients knew there 

by Peck,i510. a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, 
li 88. 	Mr. Bowyer's Letter to, On the 

was a future state, iii 54. 'Bath inscription, 90. iv 409; notes on 
Fysher, Robert, published a Supplement it by Gale, ii 90. 	correspondence with 
to Catalogue of printed books in the Mr. Bowyer, iii 304. 	Collections relat- 
Bodleian Library, but makes no mention ing to Antiquities of Great Britain trait- 
of Hearne's labours, i 84. scribed by Mr. Allan from his papers, ii 

90. acectupanied byVertue in a journey, 
G. 949. 	purchased Graves's coins, 468. 

, 
) abb, his medallion of Stukeley, v 510. 

supplied one of-the lacunae of the Chi- 
Chester inscription, iii 49. 	his acc0188. 

Gabriel, Dr. Robert Burd, his pamphlet Sic. of that inscription, iv 366. memoirs 
against Professor White, iii 700. Letter of his life and writings, 543.550. 	his 
to, 701. 	 , account of the Society of Antiquaries in 

Gabs, Thomas Robert, of Spalding, vi 78. 1196, 543-545. 	print inscribed to. by 
Gaeon, M. 	See Bentley. his brother Samuel, 559.. his Tour into 
Cadbury, John, wrote a life of Vincent ' Scotland, 555. 	letter of Beaupre Bell 
'Wing, iii 759- to, v 281. 	correspondencewith Bell 
Gaiter Graybeard, ii 730. respecting a Roman horologium, ib. , 
Gage, William Hall, first baron Gage of answer to Sir Jahn Clerk respecting a . 
Fide; i 686. canal projected by Gordon, 330; re- 

Sir Thomas, 	Mr. Michell gave 	pre- tpecting Gordon's ', Itinerariunii" 332, 
333. 	his first intimacy with sie John ferment, iv 447. 

Gagniat. M. iii 497. Clerk, 331, 	333. 	letters of Gale in 
'Cailhard, John, his collection of Anti- Gordon's " Itinerarium," 332, 333. pee- 

sented a book to Spalding Society, 839. qutties
' 
 v 249. 

Gainsborough, Baptist, Earl of, letter of, furnished Gordon with observations on - 
• to Dr., Z. Grey, ii 535. Lethieullier's Mummy, 383. 	described 

HenryH 	Earl of, Dr; Robert a Roman inscription found at Lanches- 
Richardson his chaplain, v 159. ter, 335. 	letters of Lethieullier 	to 

portrait of pun, noticed, 368, 370. 	engaged to Thomas, his 	lip. 

	

Hurd; vi 491; of the King and Queen, 	• describe'  oman Coins, for the Deserk-  . 
' 496. Ron proposed by the Society of Anti- 
Galabin, John William (now one of the queries in 1722 and 1794, iv 543.. v 454. 
Bridgernasters of the City of London), 
partner with Mr. William Baker, Iii 715 

vi 157. 	a member of the Brazen-nose 
Society, vi 3; and of the Spalding So- 

Galata), or a Treatise on Politeness, eiety, 13, 84. 	Dissertation on Coins 
• translation of, iii 134.. of Geta sent to him, 19. 	 letter to 111. 
Galatians, Paraphrase,Ite. on St. Paul's Johnson, respecting Norcliffe's trans- 
Epistle to, ii 237, 	• lotion of History of Greenland, 103. 

Galbe numismate .1Egyptiaty4 Responsio one of the Revivers of the. Society of An- 
de, 1'948. Monitum Leetori super Dis- tiquaries,. 146, 156. 	sbewed to Society 
sertatione de Celine numismate, 258. 	• of Antiquaries moulds fur counterfeiting 

Gale family, account of, iv 536, 538, Roman Coin, 156. 	Essays and Corre- 
mpondenceof,prilited in the. glibliothecii 550. 	pedigree, opposite 536; addition 

' to, vi 130. Dr. Stukeley related to them Topographica Britannica,".197,198;129; 
' by Marriage, v 504 ; and corresponded and in 'Arcliteologia," 199. his paper on 
' with Roger and Samuel Gale; 500, 503. ancient Horologes, Account- of North- 
Memoirs of the Gales in Bibliotheeit allerton, Scarborough, and Seruton, 

'Topographica Britannica, vi 130, 304. Discourse on the Ducat Family of Bri., 
• See Bibliotheca. 	• 	• 	 . *any Burls of Richmond; and; corrections' 
...--- Charles, second son Of D. Monies, 
lieme account of, iv 550. 

for ' Registrum Honoris de Richipond;" 
129. 	his correspondence with Hearne,. 

, 	130, 
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. 130. his ineerleaved "Britannia," 136. Galty,,  Dr. Henry, his Dissertation on 
Ten. Letters to John Warburton on pronouncing Greek, ii 274. 	Foster's 
Roman Antiquities,142. assisted Sliford . Defence of present system of Greek ac- 
in his "Court Register," 189. ' remarks centual marks, against Gally's objet- 

. on a coin of Caligula found at Chichester, 
&c. 639. 	allusions to, ii 949. iv 421. 

tions, 276. iii 25. iv 343. Second Disser-
tation, in answer to Foster, ii 276, 419. 

..vi 643. • his death, iv 548; burial, 550. Foster's reply, 276. 	wrote a preface to 
his MSS. and coins, and Catalogue of Wotten's " Thoughts on studying Divi- 

-the latter, 548. his library sold, iii 650. nity," iv 263. 	his " Reasonableness of 
portrait, iv 555. his family, 650. 	See Church and College Fines," vi 94. 	his 

s Lethieullier, Maurice Johnson. friendship for Mr. Southgate, and death, 
Gale, Roger-Henry, son of Roger, iv 550. -365, 366. 	some account of him and 

Samuel, his 	 Mr.f J. D. ...--- 	 account of his works, ii 274. 	preferment givenjo 
. Breval, i 255. journey with Dr. Du- Southgate by Dr. Gally's son, John • 
earel, ii 251. 	plan observed by him Gaily Knight, vi 112, 368. 	.. 

! and Duearel in their journeys, vi 402. Gambarini, Signor, his Catalogue of 
r undertook to describe Danish Coins, 
for the Description projected by Society 

Lord Pembroke's Busts, v 441. 
Gamble. 	See Gamlyn. 

of Antiquaries, iv 543. v 454. vi 157. Gamblers, a poem, iii 181. 	. 
..memoirs of his life and writings, 550- Gambold, John, his Account of the Doc- 
. 655. 	a member of the Brazen-nose So- trine, &e. of 	 m Uuitas Fratrum, ii 219. 
ciety, vi 5 ; and of the Spalding Society, memoirs of him, 219-222. iii 25, 26. 
13, 84. 	Whood the painter a friend of corrected an edition of Lord Bacon's 

. his, 120. his Tour through several parts Works, ii 454. 	the Editor of a " His 
'of England; 129. 	correspondence with tory of Greenland," iii 25. 	his Maxims, 
-.Hearne, 130. 	letter to Mr. Collins, on &c. 25. 	a Work of Okely's published 

destruction of a Roman temple on the by, 93. 	his " Religious Discourse," v 
- banks of the Carron, 130. 	one of the 225, 234. 	brief notice of, 225. 	por- 
. revivers of the Society of Antiquaries, 
146, 156. 	-assisted in his History of 

trait, ii 222.  
Gaming, Essay on, i 69. 

Winchester Cathedral, by Browne Willis, Gamlyn, or Gamble, John, churchwarden 
. 197. 	allusions to him, ii 249, 549. iv of Spalding, vi 53. 	his donation for 
• 517. v 449, 457, 463, vi 153. 	his death, 

iv 554. his library, prints, and drawings, 
providing masters for Spalding free 
grammar-school, 55. procured its char- 

. sold, 554. vi 130. MSS. iv 554. curious ter, ib. 	his benefaction to the poor of 
MS. from his library purchased by Raw- Spalding, ib. owner of Fulney house, 77. 
Iinson, v 496. 	See Aegis, Tatman- Sir John, 	benefactor to Spald- - 	a 

ing, vi 55. Samuel, 	 Roger, brief --- 	grandson of 
. notice of, iv 550. Sir Matthew, Maurice Johnson's 

family allied to, vi 24. 	built Fulneyf  •----- 	a 	 and 71 /4eophilus, 	Dissenting divine, 
his father Theophilus, iv 542. hall, 55. 	a benefactor to Spalding, ib, 

Dr. Thomas, Cotes 	his Scho- Gangrenes, Treatise on, iii 59. 	• -- 	 one Of 
tars, ii 127. 	transcript of Domesday Gansell, General, his sister married to 
used by, iii 262. his " Appendix ad Hist. Dean Jebb, i 181. 	 . 

- Angliertnm Scriptores," ib. memoirs of Gaols of Ireland, Report on, 1 429. 
his life and writings, iv 536-543. 	*is Gapper, Mr. educated at Mr. Gilpin's, iv 
" Antoninus" published by his son, 545. 716. 
his death and epitaph, 539. 	portrait, Garden, Dr. Alexander, his intimacy with 

- 555. 	his library sold, iii 649, 650. 	his Dr. Parsons, v 479. letter to Parsons, so- 
collated books inquired after, iv 517. licit ing his correspondence, and respect- 

..-- Thomas (son of Charles), notice of, 
iv 550. 

ing Hon. C.Colden,51r.Bartrans,&c.483. 
Garden, English, Mason's, ii 238. 

Galen, his character registered by Athe- Gardener's Calendar, by Evelyn,. i 151; 
nevus, 1281. his Explanation of obsolete by Hill, ii 724. 	 . 

• words in Hippocrates, v 195. Gardener's and Botanist's Dictionary, 
Gales, Thomas, bookseller, iii 678. 	his iii 158. 
son Joseph, and daughters, ib. Gardenia, account of that Plant, iii 197. 

Goyiidus, his Exposition on the Syno- Gardening, Laurence on Pleasure and 
nyma, v 182. 	. Profit of, i 344. iv 576. Cowley's Poem 

Calgacus
' 
 his speech, v 332. on, ii 260. Hill's System of, 724. On the 

• Calland,M. bust of Modius purchased progress of, in England, iii 7. 	On the 
by, i 280.  absurd Novelties in, v 569. 	Walpole's 

Gallant, Universal, iii 362. Essay on, translated into French, vi 290. 
Gollo-Belgictes,aa early pamphlet of news, 
iv 114,. 38. 

pardiner, Edward, of Pishiobury, his 
heiress, iv 473.  

. 	. , Gardiner, 
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Gardiner, Capt. Artier, Verses on the :364; wrote the prologue and epilogue 
death of, v 694. 	 - to it, ib. Mrs. Sarah Hamilton a friend 

Dr. James, Bp. 	Lincoln, i ----,--- 	 of of his,•759. 	had no ear for musiok, Iv 
7, 148. 725. 	the cause of discovering the Au- 
.James 	the ---,--r- 	(son of 	preceding), thor of the Rambler, v 40. 	displayed 

his theatrical talents before Cave, 50. his translation of " Rapin of Gardens," 
i 148. 	some account of him, ib. eulogium on him as a Performer, 517. 

Dr. Stephen, Bp. 	Winches- of complimentary allusions to by Warbur- 
ter, books against, iv 33. ton, 618. 	Mr. Beighton, vicar of Eg- 

Mr. 	Baxter's letter to, - ham, a friend of his,.704. 	his name 
among the writers of the" Miscellaneous concerning the antients writing per 

notes, i 361. Fugitive Pieces," published by Davies, 
William, his Table 	Loge- . 	 of vi 425. dedication to him, 435. allusion 

rithili 726. to him, ii 662. 	Elegy on his death, 
Gard 	Henry-Lasher, bookseller, ca- iii 155. portrait of him, ii 320. Davies's 
talogues issued by, iii 626, 644. 	his 
death, 644. 

Life of him, vi 430. 	remark by John- , 
son on it, ib. • the first sentence in it 

Thomas, his History of Dun- .------. 
 

written byJohnsen, 431. Review of that 
wich, with MS notes, v 263. Life in the Gentleman's Magazine, ib. 

the Life published under the auspices Gardiner, Mr. 	 benefactor - printer, a 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 	a 	 oman Catho- of a literary club of Booksellers, v 325. 
lie,312. Garrick's generosity questioned in these 

Gaendon, Abbey of, iii 589. " Anecdotes" by T. F. ii 412. 	Davies's 
Garianetram of the Romans, Remarks letters to Mr. Nichols on his forbearing 
upon,&c. iii 199. to extract particulars of Garriek from 

Garnd, B. • draihing of a tesselated' the "Life" for these Anecdotes, with 
pavement by, ii 471. remarks on T. F's charge against Gar 

Garlandea, Johannes de, brief notice of, 
v 180. his Synonyma et Equivoca, 182. 

rick, &c. vi 431, 432, 433. 	Review of 
the principal Characters of Shakspeare, 

Garner, James, brief notice of, i 149. &c. as represented by, &c. 433. 	See 
Garnet the Conspirator, vi 458. Davies, Sterne, Pieter. 

character of Garrick, Mrs. portrait of her and her Dr. John, his 	Bp. 
Law, ii 70. 	his 	 ook on Job, satirized husband, ii 320. 	 - 
by Warburton, v 215. Captain Peter, father 	David, of 

ii 314. •  Garraway's Coffee-house, 1679, iv 63, 
Garret, John, clerk to Stationers' Com- Peter, brother 	David, ii 315. of 

Garter, Order ilf, Dissertation on the patty, iii 606. 
Garrick, David, Henry Samson Woodfall original of the Equestrian figure of St. 
and his brother William intimate with, i George and the Garter, ii 333. 'iii 438, 
302, 304. his kindness to Mrs. Williams, 
ii 180. wrote the prologue and epilogue 

734. 	Institution, &c. Ceremonies of• 
Installation, and account of the Foun- 

t) "Barbarossa," 275. perfortned aprin- , 
cipal part in " Athelstan," and wrote 

dere and their Successors, iii 418. 	An- 
stis's Form of Installation, v 269. 	Re. 

the epilogue, 286. 	Mr. Bowyer's let- sister of the Order, with a Specimen of 
ter to him, on his recommending a Lives of the Knights, ib. 	Office for 
person to print the " Votes," supposing Installation of Knights, vi 138. 	the 
Mr. Bowyer had resigned that appoint- Garter worn by Ladies on 'their left 
went; Garrick's answer, and Bowyer's arm, 327. 	See George, St. 
reply, 314-322. memoirs and character Garter King of Arms, and Heralds in go.. 
of him, 314-320. rejected a play by Mrs. neral, MSS. on the office of, v 270. 
Brooke 347; revenge taken on him in Brooke, 

	ib. hutuourous letter her " 

 
Garth, Sir Samuel, M. D. portrait of, i 
299. 	censured the senior Samuel Wes- 

of Warburton's, on his Play-wrights ley's poetry, v 215, 218. 	Dr. Mead a 
being Doctors, 716; censuring his Ode friend of his, vi 213. 
to Shakspeare, ib. Letter to, occasioned 
by the intended representation of "The 

Mr. 	taken into -, 	custody, 
with Carte, ii 484. 

Minor," 725; 	concerning a Glossary Garthwaite,T. bookseller, ii 597, 598. 
to Shakspeare, iii 74, 75. 	rejected, for Garway, William, iv 273. 
"High Life below Stairs," a similar piece Miss, bequest to, ii 185. 	- 	• 

Gascoigne, Admiral, his daughter Mary- of Chancellor Hoadly's, 142. performed 
at Dr. Hoadly's in a parody on Julius Anne, ii 436. 
Caesar, ib. 	his retirement prevented 
a dramatic project of Dr. Hoadly's. 143. 

William 	the Admiral), (son of 
patron of Wichampton, ii 486. 

couplet by ,adopted by theAutbor of these - Sir William, chief justice of 
the King's Bench, portrait of, i 666. vi.,, Anecdotes as a motto, 303: 	discovered 

Field ing's losi comedy of " The Fathers," 209. 	medal of, vi 384.  
VoL. VI. PART II. 	 . 	, U 	 GaSearteS 
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Gascoipte," William, ' a member• of the "'Cato," Trapp's " Peace, a poem," 
- Spalding Society, ti 44. 	 • ;and his own play, ib. 85. 
Gashin, Dr. George, his character of Mr.. Gay, Rev-. Mr. of Sidney Sussex College, 
Southgate, vi 365, 366, 370. 	his pre- Catnbridge, Preliminary Dissertation to 

• face to Southgate's Sermons, 379. King on the Origin of Evil, ii 66. 	a 
Gasparinus Pergamensis, Epistles of, ' friend of Bp. Law, ih. 535. 
1470, i 543. 	colophon, ib. Gaylord's Journal, jv 93. 	' 

.Gastrell, Dr. Francis, Bp. of Chester, 
his $' Christian Institutes," i 138, 367; 

Gaytont Edmund, City Poet, L 43. • 	4,  
Gazelle of Venice, iv 34, 58. 

Latin translation of them, 147. 	me- 
moirs of him, 138-140. 	his "Case with 

Gazette, origin of the term, iv 56, 58, 
London, iv 58, 59, 81. 	trans.' ------- 

hated into French, 59. 	proceedings of .respect -to the Wardenship of blanches- 
J ter,'139, 204; history of that pamphlet, the House of Commons, 1678, respect-,  
. hand account of his contest with the ing a mistake in translating a prods- 

Abp. of Canterbury, respecting a degree illation into French, 59-61. 
• ejnferred by him on Dr. Peploe, 204. - Oxford, iv 58, 59. 
solemnly thatike'd by the University of Gazetteer, Mr. Burgh a writer in, ii 266. 

• Oxford, for his conduct in that business, Wynne, editor of, iii 152. 	Owen pub. 
• 139, 209. vi 65. Considerations on the lisher of, 655.-Pitt publisher of a pa- 
Case, i 205. preacher at Lincoln's Inn, 
iv 114. 	his Boyle LeCtures, vi 453. 

per with that title, under the assumed 
name of Osborne, 649. 

Vataker, Thomas, his Discourse on Mar- Gearing, H. silyersmith, ii 725. 
ens Antoninus's Conversation trans- Geary, Madam, a benefactress to Mr. 
fated, i 345. 	his Discourse Apologeti- Bowyer, i 62. 
cal, 667. Least, Richard (allied to Sir William 

lltigdale),the second edition of Dugdale's 4-.-....,  Thomas, 	his transcript surgeon, 
- 	of Le Draft's Opgrations of Surgery, iv " History of Isithanking" printed at bis 

616. expcnce; iii 198. v 280. 	reason of his 
Gate, Sir Gitirrey, epitaph on, ii 706. not proceeding with other parts'of Dug-" 
Gatehouse, Sir Thomas, his library sold, 
iii 686. 

dale's Works, iii 128. 
Ged, James (son of William senior), pub- 

Gateshead, Collections for Greatham and lished a Narrative of the Scheme for 
• St. Edmund's Hospitals at, vi 125. Block-printing, ii 720. account of him, 

Camden; Dr. John, Bp. of Worcester, re- 791, 722. 
mark-as to his being the writer of the -- William, account of him and his 
Icon Basilike, - i 37. 	evidence in his scheme for Block-printing, ii 721, 724: 
favour on that point, 522. 	his, pre- Biographical Memoirs of, 722. vi 632. 
tensions accounted for, 523. 	improba- ii -William junior, printer, 	722. 

Geddes, Dr. Michael, his tracts, iv 106. - 
Geddington, Description of Gatehouse 

bilityof bis being the author of the Icon, 
trorn his corrupt style, 527, 528, 529. hii 
• assertions respecting it, 528.1 	Charles at, vi 322. 
the Second's expressions on his death, Gedoyn, Nicholas, his Notes on Memnon 
524. 	some account of him, ib. translated, vi 306. 	Memoirs of, 307. 
-;---L• 	wife of 	narra- Geekie, Dr. William, letters to him from uMrs. 	the Bishop, 

.: Live by, respecting the Bishop's being Baxter, i 165. 	his death, vi 480. 
the author of the Icon, i 522, 523. Geery, Mr. Dunton's character of, v 63. 

..----.- 	- son of the Geinglich, Catbolicon printed by, v 179. Mr. 	 Bishop, his_ 
papers, i 522. Gel, Daniel, his library sold, iii 648. 

- Mr. ii 186. Gaudinus, his Lexicon used in France, v 
Gelsthorpe, Rev. Mr. his library, iii 686. 203. 

Gaulinirs, Sir Gilbert, his literary labours, 
iv 12. 

Gemelli, M. 	his account of persons 
" touched by Louis XIV. ii 499. ' 	. . Gaultier, James, iii 407. - Gemini, M. his Anatomy, vi 138. 

Gaunt, John of, his visits to Spalding Gemma Gemmarum, v 182. 
Priory, &e. vi 45. 	Will of, 285. 	• Gemmarum antiftusrum Delays. See 

Gay, John, his " Trivia," and " Three Marlborough. . 
Hours after Marriage," i 121. 	caries- Gems, Catalogue of, iii 216. 	enlarged> 
ture of, 255. 	his " Polly, an Opera," 217. 	collection of engravings by Tas- 
404; spurious editions, ib. 	his friend- sie for the Empress of Russia, 219. 

--ship for Prior, 582. 	character of him Gentsege, Paul,. a signature used by Dr. 
and his works, 703, 704; money paid Pegge in the Gentleman's Magazine, v 
him as Editor of Shakspeare, v 597. 53. vi 313. 	 • 
a member of Spalding Society, vi 13, Genealogical History, vi 141. 
BC 	letters to Maurice Johnson, on ,Vencerard, Gilbert, jealousy of his, iv 92. 

.. his " Rural Sports, a poem," 84; on Genebrier, M. on Carausius,Examination 
Pope's " Windsor Forest," Addison's of, vi 271. 

. • General • 1 	. 	• 
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GeneralEvetatngPost,Mr.Burgha'writer • letter of Johnson to Cave, suggesting 
in, ill 266. -Mr. Rathband editor of, 467. improvements in, &c. 19. Dr. Johnson's 

Genesis, Book of; Grabe's Collation of the first performance in (his Ode " Ad Ur-' 
Cottonian MS. with the Vatican, ii 434. banum"), 21, 22. translated, ib. letter 
iv 198; his Collation of the Cottonian respecting other pieces of his, 26, 27. 
MS. with the Alexandrian, ii 434. 	De ' account of Johnson's translation of Fa- 
codice Geneseos Cottoniano Dissertatio, 
v 525. 	Ctedinon's Saxon paraphrase of, 
iv 705. v 392. 	(See teedinon.)- Essay 
towards ezplaining the third Cbapter,iii 

ther Paul's History, in it, 29. 	letter of 
Johnson to Cave, 	respecting articles. 
for it, 33. 	letter of Miss Carter's in, 
42. 	contaius the last scrap Johnson. 

54. 	Chap. ix. 25, 26, xxx; 8, explained, 
ii 272. 	Dissertation on chap. xlix. 10. 

dictated for the press, ii 554. 	Sonnet 
in approved by him, 555. - its chief ar- 

1 443. tides, 1749, iii 507. 	Mr. Henry's great 
Geneva, Account of the Governments, attention to it, v 58. 	Mr. Nichols as- 
&c. of, ii 332. sociated with him in the management 

GenZee, Des Notes sur le N. Testament in 1778, iii 228, 229. vi 628. 	encomium- 
de, 1 344. 	. on it by Burke, v 58. Dr. Warton's opi- 

Genii, Tales of, ii 376, 382. nion of it,1782, vi172. Mr.Prinee's,1795, 
Genitive Case, the Saxon and English iii 708. Dr. Morell a contributor to it, i 
proper termination of, iii 252. 	on the 652; communications by Mr. Cole, 06 1;  
propriety of placingthe apostrophe with- Mr. Reed a contributor, ii 667 ; p:Ipera 
out an s, and on subjoining the Pronoun 
his to the substantive, 252-255. 

by Mr. Rogers, iii 257; James Chalinet, 
a correspondent, 691; communications 

Gennadius, Alexandrine Hieromonachus, by Mr. Prince, 708; Mr. Duncombe and 
&c. i 262. Mr. Gough constant contributors to, vi 

Gent, Thomas, printer (first at London, 
and afterwards at York), styled by Ne- 

271, 272; Dr. Pegge's communications, 
231.-error in, 1783, 11 143. • mistake 

gus a High Flyer, i 305. 	account of as to Dr. Warton, vi 171.-Mt. Gough's 
him and his publications, iii 721-723. corrected copy of it beqz.eathed, to Mr. 
portrait, 721. 	trait printed by, iv 32. Nichols, vi 330. ,• Lentil, M. --, on Astronomy among Gentleman's Recreation, iv 576. 	• the Antients, ii 430. Religion, i 330, 379. 

Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, 	&c. Gentleman, Complete, i 429. 
Gentleman's Accomptant, ii 135. See Spalding, &c. 

of Gentoo Laws, Remarks on Halbed's pre- Calling, letter 	Dr. flench- 
man's prefixed to,and prefa.ce,ii 598,599. face to, ii 431. 

Geographia ',Inagua et Nova, ii 205. 	• Courant, v 77. 
Directory, i 451. 

Farmer's Guide, i 450. and 
Dionysii 	&c. by emendala, 

. Dr. Wells, i 328, 340. 	' 	., 
Geographical Dictionary, iii 661. and Gardener's !Calendar, 1 

447, 451. -- Grammar, i 45. 
Geography of the IXth Century illustra- 
ted, iii 5. 	Observations on Physical 

three •--.----- Guide, in 	Discourses, 
iii 166. 

Guide in his Tour Geography, 92. 	Essay on 	Physical through 
. France, iii 157. 

set on 
Geography, 230. 	Lectures on Geogra- 
phy, 483. 	London Geography, v 69;1. Magazine, 	foot by E. 

Cave, v 1, 5. 	its success and pre-emi- Varenius's Geography, vi 92. 	Geogra- 
nence, ib. 6,7. imitated, unsuccessfully, 
by a variety of speculators, 6. 	prizes 

play modernized, 266. 	Essay on the 
Rise and Progress of Geography in Great 

offered by its Compiler for the best poe- Britain and Ireland, 318.-patent for 
tical performances, 7, 19; by whom ad- printing books of Geography, iii 553. 
judged, 7. 	the award of the prize fur Geometria Organica,i 188. 
the best poem on the Divine Attributes 
proposed to Johnson, 27. 	prizes in ob- 

Geoyge for Britain, a poem, i 81, 
Saint, 	Pettingall's Dissertation 

on origin of the Equestrian figure of, and tamed by Moses Browne, 5I. 	account 
of parliamentary proceedings first pull- of the Garter, ii 333. ifi 438,734. Pegge's 
lished in, 	10, 	17. 	method 	of pro- Observations on the History of, in ans- 
curing them, 10. ,expedient used to wer to Pettingall and Byrom, iii .234. vi 
evade the penalties on publishing 'them, 254. Registers of the order of, abstracted 
11, 17. 	Cave taken into custody, ex- and continued by Leake, v 365. Sta- . 
ambled, and discharged, for printing totes of the Order of, 366. 	See Garter. 
Lord Lovat's Trial, 12-15. 	his answers Georges, Saint, Queen's Square, first in- 
respecting printing the Debates, &c. 13. terment in the cemetery of,. iv J90. 
the 	Speeches 'published with 	initial George, Prince of Denmark, no City Pa- 
names, 18. 	Birch assisted in compiling • great in the year of his death, i 44. Syr- 
the Parliamentary Debates, 40f  41.- mon on the Death of, 492, 	s 
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George t aspersed as an usurper, 131. library, 496. v 513; had previously of-' 
- Sermon on his accession, ii 81. 	pur- feted 50001. for it, v 513. 	Sermon on 

chased BP.More's library, and preientet the attempt on his .person, iii 697. 
it to Cambridge University, 465. v 410. presented a most valuable collection 
visited the 	Society, 	1717, 579. ,Royal of Pamphlets to the British Museum, 
Address to, on the institution of White- iv 51, 103. 	Montague's Plan of the 
ball Preachers, iv 237. 	satirical poem battle of Actium, presented to, 649. 
on, v 238, 239. 	visited Cambridge sent Mason to collect seeds, &c. 	at 
University, 1728, 537. 	eulogium on by 
iVarburton, ib. 538. 	tor. Lockier per- 

the Cape,649. 	visited Mr. Bryant, 
670. 	books presented by Bryant to 

sonally known to, vi 95. dedications to, 
i 81, 247. ii 294. v 307. 	Verses on 

him, ib. 	anecdote of a conversation 
between him and Warburton, v 615. 

his death, &c. ii 556. 	Sapphics on that determined to prevent the Professorship 
event, 704. 	Ode on the death of, vi of Modern History from being any more 
250. ic haraeter of, reviewed, 428. por- a sinecure,655, 656. 	offered the office 
trait of, by Vertue, ii 247. 	print of, in of Poet Laureate to T. Warton, vi 185. 
the Protestant Intelligence, iv 94. instances of his Royal favour to Dr, 

George II. gave preferment to Dr. Tho- Hurd, 490, 491, 492. 	account of' his 
Mos, i 562. 	Sermon on his Accession, 
ii 81. Address of the Clergy of Ely Dio- 

visits to Cheltenham, Hartlebury, and 
Worcester, 492-495. 	addressed by the 

cese on his accession, iv 233. 	Verses Bishop, Dean and Chapter, and Clergy, 
'on the Coronation of George II. and of Worcester, 493. 	his illness, 495. 
Queen Caroline by the Westminster his recovery and public thanksgiving 
Scholars, with translations, published by for it, ib. 	Address to, by the Humane 
Mr. Bowyer, ii 364; the Verses given to Society, on his recovery, iv 686. 	pre- 
him by Dr: Robert Freind, v 87 ; Mr. sewed Bp. Hurd with portraits of him- 

self and the Queen, vi 496. 	inscription Bowyer assisted in it by Mr.Nichols
' 
 who 

t̀ranslated some of the epigrams, vi 630; 
account of that'publication, ii 364; four 

under them in the Palace at Worcester, 
ib. 	dedications to, i 647. iii 221. v 694. 

of the epigrams,  ib. 365; advertisement, 
enumerating the striking features of the 
day, 365, 366; letter of Mr. Bowyer, ac- 

intended dedication to while Prince, v 
'694. 	Gough's Camden dedicated to, 
vi 274, 275; 	permission given, 	279. 

companying a copy sent to Dr. Mark- dedication originally intended fur that 
ham, 367. 	visited Cambridge Univer- work, 277-279. a copy of Gougb's Bri- 

' city in 1728, ii 454. vi 94; Latin speech tish Topography purchased by, 620. 
intended to be spoken on his visit, v421. 'History of the Reign of, iii 720. 

, anecdote respecting him, iv 500. corn- George Prince ql Wales (now Prince Re- 
*ended apolitical pamphlet of Dr. Web- gent), " Gratulatio Univ. Oxon." at his 
stet's, v 163. Address to, on the Prince Royal Highness's birth, v 631. 
of Wales (his present Majesty) coming George,Dr.Williatn, Provost of Eton, ad 
of age, 170. dedications to, v 520. Ce- excellent Greek and general scholar, iv 
remunial of the Funeral of, 	331. Ge- 342. 	opposed as to the provostship by 

-nealogical Table, chewing his antient Dr. Chapman, ii 193. 	his Latin Poems 
'Connexions with the Crown. v 693. por- excellent, v 339. 	his handsome pa. 
-trait of when Prince of Wales, and of tronage, when Dean of Lincoln, of Dr. 
;the Princess, by Vertue, ii 247. 	'print Samuel Pegge, vi 237. 
of, when Prince of Wales, iv 94. Georgia, Account of the Colony in, ii 17. 

George III. Address to George II. on his Oglethorpe's services to, 20, 22. 	Ser- 
coming of age (when Prince'of Wales), ' mon on the intended Settlement at, 52., 

- • 170. 	SherloOk's letter of condolence - Sermon recommending Charity for, 56. 
and congratulation on his accession to 
theThrone,iii 215. "Pietas et Gratulatio 

'Account of the Heat of the Weather in, 
iii 197. 	Wesley's Letter from,• v '243. 

Univ. Oxon." on his accession, v 631. Georgics, Benson's Essay on, being a 
'Epithalamia Oxon. on his marriage, v translation of the second book, ii 139. 
176, 631. " Gratulatio Univ. Oxon.' On ' Pitt's translation, 261. 	Nevile's, 306. 
the birth of the present Prince Regent, 
ib. 	Pearce's conversation with, as to 

Gerard, Dr. Alexander, his Essay on 
Taste, ii 325. James Chalmers intimate 

resigning his Bishoprick, iii 109. stood with, iii 691. 
godfather to George Edward Ayscougb, '----- 	Mr. 	 iii 624.' -, auctioneer, 

sold Brander's collections 	iii 203; Tu- 181. 	nominated • Dr. Balguy, unsoli- 
• cited, to a Bishoprick, from a regard tees library, iv 105; Ducarel's, vi 404. 

to his talents, 221. 	noticed Hutton Gerardol, M. vi 405. 
the Moravian, 437. 	his attention to Gerhier, Sir Balthazar; print of, iii 483, 
Dr.Farmer at court, ii 633. Baskerville's 484. 	his Lectures on Geography, 4113. 
Common Prayer presented to, iii 454. 
made purchases at the sale of Askew's 

Gering, Ulric 	Bible . printed by him, 
' Crams, Friburger, a 542, 543, ' 546. 
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Perottus's Cornucopim,by him andRem- 
bolt, v 189. 

Gibbon's acquaintance with Wbitaken, 
102. 	the History submitted, in MS. to 

Cerise*, Arekdeicon, v 362. 1Vnitaker, without the obnoxious chap- 
Rev. Mr. 	 to Mark- ' ---,- 	-, applied ter, ib. Whitaker's critique on the His. 

land, to recommend him fifty pounds- tory, 104. Taylor's Remarks, &c. on the 
worth of Theology and Classics, ii 461. 15th Chapter, 127..--complimentary al- 
iv 332. 	anecdote of Markland related lusion to Sir Wm. Jones, iii 241. 	re. 
by, iv 295. 	a friend of Bowyer, Mark- 
land, and the Clarkes, 315; 395, 476, 	, 

marks on the Sixth Book of the fEneis, 
on Warburton's Dissertation, and Oa 

486, 489.1 1 his awn Critical Observations on it, r 
Gerizim and Ebal, Case between, fairly 611, 612, 	his respect for Eimsly the 
stated, ii 4.36, 437. bookseller, vi 441. 	liberality to, as an 

Germain, Saint, his treatise concerning author, ib. 	his Letter to Hurd, re- 
Constitutions, Provincial and Legatine, 
iii 546. 

speeting his Warburton Lectures, and 
Hurd's Answer, vi 481, 611. Hurd's cha- 

Germain, Saint, des Prez, MSS. in the teeter of Gibbon and his History, 482. 
library of, 11 490, 507. Ciblions,Dr.Thimias,educated bylvIrJoists 

Germaine, Lady Belly, her niece Mary Eames, v 53. 	his encomiums on Mr. 
Berkeley, i 618. Satire on Pope by, ii 11. Say, ii 139. 	abused under the nameof 

Sir John, 	his latter account of Dr. Rynni-maker, 730. 	 f 
moments, iv 720. 	the Arundel cameos 	---,---,--- William, his library 	iii 668. sold, 

Mr. 	bookseller, ii 106. 	, -, and intaglios bequeathed to, ii 4. 
Gibbs, Mr. father of the architect, some Cements qutedam Antiquitatis Montt- 

-menta, v 420. account of, ii 699. 
James, his Discourse 	Architee• on Germany, Travels through, iii 261. 	MS 

tore, ii 12. some account of him and the epitome of the History of, vi 69. 	Chair 
in which theEmperorswere crowned,260. buildings be erected, ib. 13. 	his chit- 

-,----- 	of, racter as an Architect, 13. his Designs, 
ib. 	portraits of, ib. 	his if Bibliotheca 

Emperor 	Rogers's Collee- 
tion of Prints in his library, iii 256. 

Gersaint,M. Catalogue raisonne de, vi 154. Radcliviana," 192. West Church, Aber. 
Goy, Peter and Joanna, iii 264, 265. 
----- 	member of 

deen, planned by, 699. 
William, 	Spalding So- 

ciety, vi 85. 
Dr.Janies, his Psalms, Swift's MS 

remarks on, i 286. 	 - 
-- Robert, vicar of Islington, a Tory, 
i 408. 	- 

Sir Richard, his library 	iii sold, 
616,696. 

sold Gesner, Conrad, his testimony in honour William, libraries 	by, iii 693. 
Gibraltar, a poem, i 255. Journey fronr, 
to Malaga, iii 237. iv 607. 	anecdotes 

of Perottus's Cornucopias, v 189. 	never 
saw the first edition of Calepin's Dictio- 
nary, 191. 	improved Calepin's Dictio- relating to the Siege of, iii 338-340. 
nary, 193. 	his own account of his 1w- Curious Pebbles from, described, v 477: 
provements, ib. 194. Gibson, Dr. Edmund, Bp. of London# 

J. M. 	Baxter's Horace anecdote of, i 132. 	his edition of Cain- - 	reprinted 
with additional notes, i 164. his edition 
of ".De Lapidibus," followed by Tyr-. 
whitt, iii 149. 	his "Cicero restitutus," 

den published by the Churchills, 149, 
150; materials communicated to him, 
150. 	received many observations from 

v 413. 	his sentiments contrasted with Mr. Lhwyd for it, 166; from Dr. John 
blarkland's, in Wolfius's edition of the Smith, 235 ; Bp. Kennett, 395; and 
Four Orations, ib. from Dr. Johnston, v 328. 	remarks. 

(eta, Dissertation on the Coins of, vi respecting the Bath inscription in, iv 
19, 639. 419. list of Writers on Topography pre- 

Giants* vizir, iii 248. fixed to it,vi 619. imperfection in,vi 98. 
Giant'sCave at Penrith,Accountof,vi 300. error in corrected, 274.-Life of Spel. 

at man by, annexed to Spelman's Works, Causeway, in Ireland, Rock 
Dunbar harbour resembling, described, i 240. 	his collection of the Tracts of 
11 157. Remarks on productions of Scot- Spelman reprinted in the edition of Spel- 
land resembling, iii 233. man's Works, 1;23, which the Bishop 

Gibberd, John, letters to Dr. Ducarel superintended, 254. 	his translation of 
respecting Browne Willis, vi 192; on Sonmer's treatise in answer to Chifilet, 
Willis's kindness to him, and last words, 	, dedicated to Kennett, 394. • letter to 
193. his character of Willis, 194. 	per. Dr. Williams, 	on the election of a 
formed duty at Willis's funeral, ib. Master of St. John's, 558. 	opposed 

Gibbon, Edward, his "History of the De- Rundle's succession to the Bishoprick of 
cline and Fall of tbe,Roman Empire;" i Gloucester, ii 56. 	W bitefield's Answer 
151. 	Aptborp's Observations on, in his to his Pastoral Letter, and Supplement 
" Letters on Christianity," iii 96. Gib- to it, 124. 	the patron .of Morant, 205s 
bon's remarks on Apthorp's Letters,14.5. 	- and of Dr. Cobden, •207. kis arguments 

• • against 
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mainstWoolston, 393. tracts occasioned 
by his Pastoral Letter, 525. letters to 

rare treatise by Ea Boze in his library, 
383. 	allusion to him, v 449; to coins 

Dr.Z.Grey, when candidate forthe trute,. of his, 460. 
teeship of Ayloffe's benefaction 532; on Gigiwd, Dr. Bonauenture, Popish Presi- 
his Examination of Neaps History of dent of Magdalen College, Oxford, i 15. 
the Puritans,. 540. 	remark on the vi 	. Edward, 	196. 

Walter, Earl 	Bucks, 	196. ---- 	 of 	vi archives of Rochester Cathedral, iii 525, 
letter to Thwains, respecting his Saxon William (the British Juvenal), - 

the principal Editor of the Quarterly Heptateuch, iv 143. 	Bp. Nicolson a 
friend of his, ib. 	requested to publish Review,iii 731. 

- of Godwin de Prasulibus, v 157. papers of Mr. 	the Temple, issued 
Proposals for the Life and Works of Anthony Bacon's among his collections, 

289. purchased MSS. for the Harleian 
library, i 91. bequeathedTenison's MSS, 
with his own, to Lambeth library, 289, 

Fenelon, vi 106. 	 , 
Gift of Tongues, Dissertation on, v 421. 
Giggeius corrected, iv 33. 

-no. vi 394. 	his Catalogue of the Lam- Gilbert, Sir Jeffery, Lord Chief Baron, his 
.heth library, vi 394. letter of G. North's kindness to Dr. Brett, i 408. 
to, notieed,438. Rawlinson's remarks on Dr. John, Bp. 	Llandaff, ii 204. of 
Bp. Gibson, 495. teased for preferment, Phillips, 	 by and 	printers, ranked 

Negus as High-fliers, i 305. 	. 
iv 675, 676, 677. woodcutter, 

709. allusions to him, i 708. ii 202, 593, 
424. iii 707. v 170, 589, 590. vi 88. his 

Gilbertson,William, gift to the Stationers death,. iii 219.. Tyrwhitt his grandson, 
234. 	two other relations, 500. vi 85. Company, iii 594. 
Precedents annexed to the new edition Ginn', William, member of Spalding So- 
of his " Codex" collated with the origi- ciety, vi 85. 	present to the Society, ib. 
'orals by Ducarel, vi 387. 	See Knight. Gikkrist, John, an early encourager of 
Gibson, George, son and executor of the Ferguson, ii 422. 
Bishop, v 289. vi.394. Gildas de Excidio Britannia, published- 

tDc../chn, 	Spalding So- member of by Gale, iv 541; 	by Bertram, v 502. 
eiety, not ices respecting, v 252. vi 13, 85. important Historical passage in, amend- 

Kennett, his Comment on part ad, vi 254. 
of Antoninus's fifth her, vi 319, 6.36. Gildon, Charles, his Life of Betterton, 1. 

Themas,printer, his Concordance 24. 	account and character of him and 
to the Testament, iii 548. his writings, ih. 25. on Settle's extrava- 

Thomas, 	 Spalding - 	master of gance, 41. 	his History of the Athenian 
Grammar-school, vi 57. Society, v 70. 

Thomas, his Anatomy, i 151. ----... Giles's., St. in the Fields, Report on the 
1)r. William, 	St. Bo- ..--- 

	
rector of • petition of the Churchwardens of, ii 97. 

tolph, Bishopsgate, his library, iii 639, 
- Mr.- painter, ii 247. 	'1  

Gill, William, Alderman, his immense 
fortune, iii 604. 	some account of, 605. 

Gideon, Sampson, of Spalding, member gift to the Stationersirompany, ib. 	a 
of the Spalding Society, vi 85. friend of Mr. Alderman Cadeil's, vi 449: 

SirSampson 	Lord Eardley), Dr. John, 	under the name abused (now 
son of the preceding, vi 85. 	contest for of Dr. Ilayjfint, ii 730. 	Wesley's con- 
* seat in pariiattlent, i 684, 685. troversy with, v 245. 

(:Ward, Rev. Mr. of Southgate, i 35. Dr. 	 by - 	- story related 	respecting 
prayers annexed to Eikon Basilikd, i 525. the 	ii 315. 	422. - 	actor, 	vi 

Gifford, Dr. Andrew, MSS. of Peck Gillaroo, Of the, iii 6. 
presented to the British Museum at Gillies,Dr.John(historiographerforScots 
his suggestion, 	i 518. 	the plates of land), his Lysias and Isocra;es, iii 239. 
Horsley's " Britannia Romans" offered Dr. John, his Memoirs 	White- --,--- 	 of 

field, ii 104.  to him, ii 48. 	superintended through 
the press, and enlarged, the edition Gillingwater, Edmund, iii 200. 	• 
of Foikes's Coins, 1763, 417, 585; cor- Gillyflower,- bookseller, iii 665. con- 

cerned in a lottery for books,627. Dun- respondence respecting a delay in the 
printing, 417, 418, 586; parts of the ton's character of, ib. ' 
work exclusively by him, 586. 	pre- Gilman, Webster, bookseller, iii 678. , 	1 
seined a MS List of English Bibles to Gilpin, William, his acknowledgements 
the Lambeth Library, iii 245. vi 391. to Jones in his Life of Cranmer, i 639. 
generous in his prices for coins, and his character of Vertue as an artist, , ii 
likely to have counterfeits offered to 253; 	answered, 	ib. 	his 	description 
him, v 461. 	North's conjectures on a of Mrs. Delany's ingenious mode of ro- 
curious silver coin of his,463-465. 	his presenting Plants and Flowers,. iv 715. 
transcript of North's Table of Silver Gines and Atkinson, Messrs. iii 283. 
Coins, 469. 	his death, vi 367. 	publi- 
cation of Ducarel addressed to, 382. 

Ginger, William, bookseller, his death, 
iii 723. 	J 	, 	• 	- 
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Ginseng Root, Method of preparing in 	Gloucester, William, Duke of, brief notice 
China, iii 72. 	. 	 of, iv 153. 	his preceptor, 568. 	Spin- 

Gipps Sir Richard, his ". Antiquitates 	. hope's Paraphrase on the Epistles and 
Suffoleienses," i 697. 	 Gospels originally written fur his use, 

Gipsey larirmage, Collections on, iv 670. 	153. 	treatise on occasion of his death, 
Gisborne, Dr. Thomas, i 577. 	 i 491. " In obitum Wilhelini Duds Glo- 
Gxsors, Count de, Verses on the death of, 	cestrensis," iv 113. 

William Duke 	his iii 258. 	 -Henry, 	of, 
Gladwin,Francis, his translation of Ayeen 	.marriage, iv 352. 
Akbery, 	 Bp. 	SeeBenmm,Warburtore vi qr. 	 of. 

Glammis Castle, paintings at, vi e92. 	Gloucestershire, Atkyns's History of, i 47- 
Glamorgan, Edward Somerset, Earl of, 	a few copies of it only preserved from 
forged every commission he pretended 	the fire at Mr. Bowyer's printing-office,_ 
to from the King, ii 475, 476, •477. 	55. nearly all the plates saved, v 266. 
his Secretary. ib. 	Inquiry into 	the 	the History republished by Herbert, lb., 
Share King Charles had in the Trans- 	Glover, Ambrose, brief notice of, i 561.. 

Richard, 	 Dodsley, d 507. 	287 actions of, 	v 	; second edition, 	- 	a patron of 
enlarged, with letters of the King's, 	374; and of Henry Samson Weodfail, 
v 267. 	. 	 i 302. 

in Horses, 	for, 	 William-F3ederich, 	bi Glanders 	Remedy 	v 43. 	 surgeon, 
Glandularum Moroi", (Economia Nature 	library sold, iii 667. 	memoirs of, ifi.' 
in, ii 	 lb. 	 Mr. 	for 275. translated, 	 - 	paid 	a music 

Glanvil, Joseph, his Sermons
' 
 v 82. 	kept at Stationers Hall, iii 579. 

Glanville, Serjeant John, his Reports on 	Glynn, Robert, M. D. thought the Row- 
Contested Elections, iii 206, 207. 	leian controversy decided by Bryant's 

Glasgow University, Dr. Hunter's col- 	book, i 672. 	assisted Bryant in it, iv 
sections consigned to, iv 519. 	 668. 	allusions to, i 680. vi 624. 
Glashan, James, farmer, ii 422. 	Glynn, Sir William, patron of Dr. Ken- 
Vlass Vessels, unnealed, Experiments on 	nett, i 294. Libel., MS. penned " per W. 

the Fragility of, ii 586. 	on Glass and 	Glynne," 397. 	is  
Murrhine Vessels, vi 19. 	 Gnomon, equinoctial shadowof,at Ancona 

Glastonbury, History and Antiquities of, 	and Rome, ii 587. 
iii 471. v 491. 	Account of some Anti- 	Goad, Jo. excluded from the mastership 
quities at, iv 555. 	 of Merchant Tai fors School, i 64. 

Glastoniensis Eccksite, De Antiquitate, 	Goadby, John, iii 431. 	 , 
iv 	 Robert, memoirs and character 541. 	 . 

Glen, Govenor of Carolina, v 334. 	of, iii 435, 723-726. 	epitaph, 725. 
assaulted Samuel, 	 character memoirs and Glenhani, Mr. 	by Dennis, ii 648. 

.Globi- 7'erraquei, 	Specimen 	Historim 	of, iii 431-445. 	his father Samuel, of 
Naturalis, iii 230. 	 Moorfields, 431. 

.Glorifying  God, what, i 242. 	 Goat's Beard, iii 196. 
Glossarium Archooluo

'
icum, by Spelm an, 	'Cocks, Barnaby, member of Spalding 

with MS notes, ili263. 	Glossarium 	Society, vi 85. 
Generale, vi 258. 	See Antiquitatuns, 	GOD, On the Wisdom of, in the Works 
85v. Glossarium. 	 of Nature, i 49. 	Omniscience of, 193. 

Glossary, by Hugutius, v 181. 	 Glorifying God, what, 292. 	Great and 
Glory, Essay on, translated, iv 128. 	Wonderful Works of, 371. 	Duty and 
Gloucester, old picture of Day of Judg- 	Method of honouring, 902. 	Omnipre- 
went at, iv 705. 	 sence of, 403. 	Some special Methods 

Cathedral, Sermon 	Music 	of at honouring,, 480. 	God's Blessing on 
Meeting, 	iii 223. 	Description of an 	Mineral Waters, 991. Sermon on God's 
uncommon Piece of Sculpture in, vi 321. 	Moral Government, 606. 	Wisdom and 

of, proved from the Frame, 
of Man, 596, 712. v 283. 'Annota- 

St. Nicholas Church, Descrip- 	Goodness 
tion of a Ring on the Door of, vi 321. 	&c. 

engraving of, concerning the Being and Attri- Cross, 	 by the So- 	tions 
ciety of Antiquaries, ii 690. vi 151. 	butes of, i 652. Scripture Account of the 

Infirmary, 	Warburton 	be- 	Attributes and Worship of, ii 141. Lee- 
queathed the value of his Library to, vi 	tures on the Being, Perfection, and Pro- 
490. 	 vidence of, 169. 	The several Methods ' 

censured 	of God's Judging the World, 207. Exis- 6---Journaf,thepublisher 
for having printed Minutes of Parlia- 	Once and Unity of, 5:.:5. 	Vindication 
mentary proceedings, v 9, 10. • 	of God's Wisdom in permitting the Fall 

of Adam, &c. iii 56. God's Wonders upon County Ilridewell, 	improve- 
ments effected in, iii 429. 	e 	the person, &c. of Englebrecht, 94. 	On 

,Gloucester, Rieliaml Duke of, on a Seal 	Trust in, MS. 289. Sermon on the Being 
of, iv 471. 	 . 	of, 531, 538, 544. 	Power of,. deduced 
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from the Solar system, iv 674. Natural, published by Dr. William Richardson, V 
&c. Events, the instruments of God's 157, 158, 354. vignettes in that edition 
Moral,  Government, y 608. 	On the well done, iv 478.-transcript of his 
Being and Providence of, 692. 	Opera- Catalogue of Bishops of Bath and Wells, 
Cons of God and Nature, 693. 	Essay v 281. 	allusion to, ii 493. 	 ' 
on the several Pispensations of, towards Goifort, M. his translation of the fourth 
Mankind, vi 447, 448. 	Clarke's Demon- book of Carte's H istory of England ,i i 513. 
stration of the Being and Attributes of, 
vi 453. Latin Synopsis of Clarke, vi 82: 

Gold and Silver, relative value of, in the 
Saxon- times, v 446. 

Goldsmith., Dr. Oliver, Henry-Samson Goddard, Dr. Peter, Beadon a candi- 
date against him for Mastership of Clare and William Woodlall, his intimate 
ball, i 564. 	copy of Divine Legation friends, i 302, 304. 	advised Wynne to 

'presented to hy Warburton, ii 153. tutor write the History of Ireland, iii 153. 
to Whitehead, 195. 	his extraordinary humourous observation of, ib. 	his dis- 
Dedication to the Duke of Newcastle, tresses, 460. 	Mr. Griffith 	Jones 	ac- 
374. 	• 1  quainted with him, 465. Dr. Griffiths's 

Godeau, Anthony, Bp. of Grasse, &c. shop a favourite lounge of his, 508. Mr. 
his" Elevations to Jesus Christ," i 114. William Baker acquainted with b im,715. 

Goderroyalenjamin, a friend of Lie Missy, 
ill 312. 	 - 

his rencontre with Thomas Evans, 720. 
Bp. Percy his intimate friend, 	753: 

John, his daughter Susanna, --,---- foundation of his "Hermit," 754. 	Mrs. 
Hi 305. Sarah Hamilton accustomed to meet 

Godfray,Thentas,printer
s 
 notice of,iii 546. him at her father's table, 759. 	edition 

Godfrey, Benjamin, of Norton Court, of his Works in 1777, vi 435; in 1804, 
Kent, ii 222. iii 387. 	Essays and Criticisms by, 399. 

Sir Edmondhury, ii 282. ...----- Fugitive Pieces by, vi 425. 
---4- John, 	 h;s accout t of, and of William, bookseller, notice 

wife Anne, ii 282. 	their portraits, ib. of, iii 726. 
his library sold, 280. Goldsmiths Company, subscribed towards 

' 	Spalding Priory, 	40. cellarer of 	 vi Carte's History, ii 487. 
.------ Major, nephew 	Bp. Mawson, of Goldwell Family, iii 520. 

Gotha., Dr. James, sale of his MSS. i 17. iv 460. 
for Grose, 	Hi' 658. engraved errors of his corrected in Castell's Lex- 

views by, vi 324. icon Heptaglotton, iv 31 ; his collections 
Mr. iv 191. -a. respecting the Persian language inserted 

Godliness and Honesty, the foundation in the Lexicon, ib. 
and support of Government, i 485. Goltrins,Huhert, vindicated from a charge 

Godmundhani Church,antiquity of,v 439. of Patin, ii 267. 
Godolphin, Francis, second lord, of Hel- Gomar, Francis, his analysis of the nine- 
ston, i 706. 	, ty-first Psalm, ii 82. 

Sidney, first 	chased- earl of, Comedy*, 'remarks respecting the Com- 
ter of, ii 135, 156. plutensian Polyglott,ov 19, 21. 

his 	the Francis, 	 his 	'Gonne, second earl of, 
portrait, i 299. 	allusion to, 706. 	his 

-, 	charity to 	poor 
of Spalding, vi 55.  

copper mines at Ludgvan, v 293. Gonvile and Caius College-De Annalibus 
John, his library 	iii 61,1. 	• sold, Collegii Gonevilli, i 242. 	Annals of 
Nicholas, his daughter Mar- Gonvile and Caius College, published 

garet, v 291. by Ives, iii 199. 
Dr. Henry 	William), (not Gonvile, William, member of the Spal- 

Willymott dedicated his Thomas a Kern- ding Society, vi 85. 
pis to him, but afterwards recalled it, Gooch, Dr.Thomas (Bp. of Norwich, after-. 
1237, 706. 	some account of him, 706. 
anecdote of, it,  601. allusions to, i 681. 

wards of Ely), master of.Caius College, 
Dr.W.King's satire on, i556. correspond- 

v 98. ed with Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	preacher 
Gods, Genealogy of, v 181. at Gray's Inn, iv 231; letter to Dean 
Godard', Sir John, picture of, iii 699. Moss, respecting that preferment, 232. 
Godstow Manley, collections, &c. for Tice-chancellor of Cambridge, 948. ad- 
History of, v 393. 	Wood's MS account 
of Godstow,vi 328. 

vised Kellerto print Ashton's Tertullian, 
382. 	his kindness to Dr. Webster v 

Godwin, Charles, of Baliol College, a 161. 	led a party business against Bent- 
friend of Mr. Hutchins, vi 408. 	Hut- ley, 410. 	anecdote of, 422. 	allusions 
chins's character of, 418, 419. to him, i 271, 468, 469, 567, 583, 658, 

Charles, his library 	iii 677. sold, 684. v 408. vi 470. 	his death, it 460. 
Dr. Francis, Bp. 	Hereford, of v 170. 

"De Prwsulibus Auglite, ' illustrated by Mr. 	 Norwich, his •-••--- 	-, surgeon at 
library sold, iii 689. Anthony Wood,. i 242. 	new edition of 

, 	 . Goodall*  
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Goodall, 'Dr. ,-.--...., 	to, ,Letter 	sci.a- Gore, Sir Williani„lotetnayor Of an- 
sioned by his Letter to Dr. Leigh, i'69. 
Letter to, respecting BO. Gauden,• 1513.' 

don, i 44. 	,' 	.. • 
Dr. William, B. of Elphin (aftir- , 

.4--.j- William; member 	Spalding of awards Bp. of Meath), ii 158. • 	- 
Society; vi 85. 	 .t. 	. William, Stanhope's translati,Un' 

• of Epictetus dedicated to, iv 154. 	• Goodam, , Anne, of Warwick, v 524. m 
Goodehild, Mr. 	the founders --, one of Getres,Lord,Dugdale'simbankingdratin 
of the Society of Arts. v 275. up partly at his suggestion, iii 128. 

Goode, liartalutm, marriages of his daugh- 
tens, iv 601, 602. v 712. 	anecdote of 

Gorge, Anthony, catalogues issued by, 
iii 644. 

him, iv 602. 	some account of him, Gorgonio!, On the Nature of, iii 197. 
Pope's couplet, &c. on him, fable and Gertz, Baron. 	See Gyllenborg. 
letter by him, 605, 606. Gosberlon Chapel, monument in,vi 108. 

Good Man, his Gain by Death, i '338. Gosling, hancis, Bookseller (afterwards 
' Happiness after Death, ,iv 158. 	' banker, knight, and alderman); vi 198. 

Robert, bookseller, father 	Sir of Goodman's Winter's Evening Conference, 
Francis, Jpublications, &e. by, 	i 211, . i 67, 	195. 	• 	' 

Goodwin, Timothy, Bookseller, Dunton's 242, 247, 299; 256, 329, 434, 467, 469 
character of him, i 60. 	Mr. Bowyer ii 87. vi 188, 198: 
much indebted to him for his activity Gospel and its Ministers, Apology t 
in solicit ing subscriptions on his loss by Christians for, i 235. 	Examination 	f 
fire', i 60, 61. 	the younger Bowyer's "True Gospel of Jesus Christ asserted," 
grateful remembrance of his friendship, 
iii 283. 

418. Doctrines of, asserted, in eighteen 
Sermons by Whitefield, ii 122; his pre 

William, 	Arlescote, brief of face, 123. 	Peculiar and distinguishing 
notice of, iii 475, 476. character of, iii 220. 	Of the Argument 

Mr. 	Babel College, -, of 	ob- drawn from the swift propagation of, 
231. servations by, on Burnet's History, i 285. 

Mr. 	Sheffield, 	MS. of 	curious' Gospel History, Credibility of, rsmarks 
in his possession, i 665. of Waird's in,. v 526. 

Ordinances, Four Letters - 	 cOncern- Mr. 	friend 	Mr.Clarke's, ,a 	of 
his death, iv 484. . ing the necessity of Episcopal Commu- 

Gerber/tee, 	a tragedy, 	republished • by nion for the valid Administration of,i 412. 
.Spence,ii374. animadverted on ,512,513 . 7'ruth, 	64. v 

-- Society for proptigatikg, Dr. !kar- Gordon,Jane fourth Duchess of, and•Lord 
a4:6am, humourous allusions to, ii 640. croft Secretary, i 650. 	Sermons for, ii .  

Lord George, 	of his ---.-- 	 conduct 58,. 454. 	Answer to Dr. Mayhew's Ob- 
partizans, ii 732. servations on the character, &c. of, Iii 

Alexander, F. S. A. a friend 'Of' 95; Review of Dr. Mayhew's Remarks 
Mr. Bowyer's, li 89. his letter, explain- on the Answer, ib.,• extract from the 
ing the nature, &c, of the Society for latter; respecting behaviour of members 
Encouragement Of Learning, 90. 	his of the Establishment and Sectaries;' 95. 
salary as Secretary to . that Society, 93. legacies, &c. to the *Society, 110, 125. iv 
corresponded with Dr. Z. Grey, 534. • 670. 	Christ Church, Cambridge, 'ilT 
settled at Carolina, v 259. 	memoirs - 
of him and' his publications, 329-337. 
letter to Ames, respecting a difference 

• New England,built under their auspices, 
• id 744. 	" 	 • 
Gospels- Harley's Harmony'of theFour 

between them, 329. 	Rawlinson's pre- • Gospels, 1.433, 434. 	Dr. Jebb's Harms 
judice against him, 493. • Whiston's no.' mior, 572. 	Dr. Parry's Harmony, ii 
count and character of him,. 699. 	a 437, 452. 	MS. 'of Gospels and Acts 
member of the Spalding Society, vi 85. 
engraved 'and illustrated Dr: Mead's 

given by Beza to Cambridge,'described,,  
• i 548. 	Gospels vindicated from Boling, 

Mummy and some other Egyptian' An- broke's objections, ii 109. 	Stanhope's 
tiquities, 219. 	bust of hint, 	v .280. 	• Paraphrase of the Four Gospels (see 
,--..-- Epistles), 229. 	Examination of tbd • George, his Geographical Gram- 
mar, i 45. 	• 	. Gospels of Matthew anti Luke

' 
 as to the 

-•--•--- birth,. &c. of Christ, 323. 	Dr. Owen's Dr4 John, his family, i 554. 
- " ObservationS On the Four Gospels," ' 	Thomas, 	his 	" Independent 
Whig," i 458. 	account of him by J. 4:33, 434. 	Gothic, alias Tedtonic Gos• 
Whiston,"709. 	his attack on Bp. Hare pets, it,  404, 405. 	' 
answered, v 161. Bolingbroke's opinion Cosset, Dr. Isaac, his notes in the third 
of his translation of Tacitus, 419. ' 	- edition of Bowyer's Conjectur 	iii 114, 

General, 	Auchintoul, his bro- .,--- 	of allusions to,497. vi 85. 
ther and niece, iii 32. member of Matthew, -statuary, 

Spalding Society, vi 85. his wax model Murray, booksellers, iii 6.92. .-.----- and 
Gordouno Rev. Mr. i 170- 	• of Bp. Hostdly, ill 140. 4 	- ' 	. 
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Gatlin, Mr. Conveyancer, his daughter, 
i 695. 	- 	. 

account of a rebellious election at Ste. 
tioners Hall, 311. 	remark on Baxter'. 

Codling, *Mane, his library, iii 677. " Glossarium Antiquitatum Britannica- 
GotAic Architecture, Warton on, fa 704. rum," 167. 	preserved some juvenile 
See Architecture. 	- verses of Selden, 330. 	compiled an 

&Alfred on the Roman libra, iv 458. account of the Ferrer family, 	519. 
Gottingen University, prize medal for made acknowledgments to Mr. A.hby 
Dissertation on Theological subjects at, 
vi 492. 

for literary assistance, i 578. remarks on 
his "British Topography," and "Sepia- 

Government, Lotke's Treatise on, i 67. chral Monuments," communicated to 
iii 63. 	Divine Maxims of, i 113. 	On him by Cole, 	i 660. 	letter to Mr. 
the Grounds of Obedience and Govern- 
ment, 505. 	Reflections on the Admi- 

Nichols, respecting Fanner, Steevens, 
and Cole, and on the willingness of the 

nistration of, ii 115. 	Dialogue on the latter to permit Browne Willis's " New. 
Constitution of the English Government, port and Cotslow Hundreds" to be 
327. 	Sydney's Discourses on, iii 63, 	' printed, 667. 	his notice of the death, 

. 501. Real Origin of, 103, 104. Dialogue &c. of Cole, 668. 	his elucidation of 
on the principles of, 241. 	Treatise on, 
from the Greek of Aristotle, v 394. 

Bp. Roger Pauper's monument, 673.. 
painted window executed for him by 

Gouge, Nicholas, Fellow of Catharine Mr. Essex, 681, 683, 684. 	Cole's ac- 
hall, iv 259. knouledgments to him for a copy of 

Gough Family, Memoirs of, with their his second edition of " British Topa. 
genealogy, vi 264. graphy," 683, 684, 685. portrait of him 

4-----; Elizabeth, wife of Harry, of En- unsuccessfully attempted, 	684. 	de- 
field, paid the expellee of printing her 
son's juvenile translation of the History 

scribed a contra View of London, temp, 
James 1. 685. 	R. Masters offended at a 

of the Bible, yi 266. 	her death, 262, passage in his " Topography," '687 r 
310, 619. 	.. 	 - Gough's answer to Cole, who offered to 

..---- Elizabeth, legacy to, vi 33?. mediate between them, 688. 	his" His- 
-- Henry, his distinguished loyalty tory of Croyland Abbey," 693. descrip- 

to K.Charles and the Princes,vi 263, 264. tion of a MS account of Benedictine 
-- Sir Henry, of Perry ball, studied Antiquaries, &c. which Cole frequently 
at Bene't College under Bp. Mawson, 
vi 267. 	his grandfather's and father's 

promised to give him,but which by a 
codicil be otherwise disposed of, 694. v 

steward, v 661. knighted for his grand- 468. 	memoirs of Mr.. Gough in that 
father's loyalty, vi 964. 	his two sons _ MS. i 694. 	drawings by Lethieullier 
promoted on the same account. ib. communicated to him by Lord Walpole, 

Harry, 	Enfield, his. .6-,--- 	of 	 marriage, 696. 	severe remarks by Cole on his 
"British Topography," 712. bad at one vi 262. 	big son's account of him, 963- 

265. 	hisdeath, 267, 305. 	burial, 262. time thoughts of republishing Horsley's 
James, 

	

	 him apothecary, notices of "Britannia Romans," ii 48. his account 
and his wife, ii 282. of Markland's notes to Maximus Tyrius, 

.----- Janet John, vi 263. 	\ -IA, or 134. 	error in his description of the 
John, 	Bene't College studied at Club-room at Royston, 143. notices re- 

under Bp. Mawson, vi 267. specting the Philosophical Society of 
John-Calthorpe, legacy to,vi 331. Dublin, 158. 	on the value of Tanner's 
SirAfattketo,brief 	263. ..----- 	 noticeof,vi "Notitia Menastica," 164. curious note- 
Sir Richard, 	of Harry of uncle by, on some mistakes of Dr. Patrick's, 

Enfield, vi 264. and a MS. of Ainsworth's, 233. on Mr. 
Richard,brotherof Harry, vi 264. .--- Mason's death, 241. remarks on M. 
RICHARD, 	 him, and memoirs of Niebubr's account of the inscription. 

account of his publications, originally 
prefixed to the Catalogue of his Library, 
and here enlarged, vi 262-331. his own 
account of his life, with additions, 262- 

on the road from Suez to Cairo, 244, 
his improved edition of Simon's Medals, 
&c. 246; his own copy of it, with notes, 
now in the Bodleian Library, 250. 	in. 

305. 	fragment of his Memoirs, tran- timate with Dr. Pegge, 267; and with 
scribed by himself, 613426. his literary Mr.Bowyer, 269. his juvenile translation 
assistance in this work acknowledged, i of Fleury's " History of the Israelites," 
xii. letter to Mr. Nichols, wishing him 
to undertake the present edition,ibt co- 

284. 	remarks respecting Mr. Walker, 
and his " Siege of Londonderry," 311. 

pious list of pamphlets on the controversy letter to Mr. Price, respecting Mr. Bowes 
with Dr. Bentley, in his " British To- yer's donation of Saxon types to Oxford 
pograpliy," 94; it 160. 	tracts on the University, 363. 	letter of J. N. found 
Siege of Londonderry, i 112; and Dr. among his papers, 459. 	description of 
Short's publications, 454. his account of arms in Mr. Robinson'. house at Ches. 
I•hwyd,in his "British'fopography,"166. . hunt, 517. 	drew up outlines of Dr. Z. 

Grey's 
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Grey's Life Of T. Baker, ii 545 ; censured formation respecting Se. Luke's flospi. 
for it by R. Masters, ib. 	his account of 
the completion of the enlarged edition of • 

cal, to which he bequeathed a legacy, 
iv 611. printed in his Sepulchral Molter 

Foikes's Coins,585, 382. 	his remarks meats Viralpole's ideas respecting a His- 
on Snelling's Plates of English Silver tory of Gothic Architecture, 707. cons 
Coins answered, 	386. 	frequently vi- eurred in Cole's remarks respecting the 
sited byMr.Nichols and Mr. Reed, ii 671. 
iii 229. 	papers of Dr. Lort, from his 

neglect of Baker's MSS. at Cambridge, 
v.117. review of Masters's " Memoirs of 

collection, 	ii 673. 	Cole's and other Baker," by him and his friends,116. an 
communications to him for his " British unhandsome transaction of Masters ex- 
Topography," 693-696. 	his answer to pesed by him, 117. gave several letters , 
Moran, respecting corrections, &c. of 
his" British Topography," 708. 	note 

respecting Printing to Mr. Nichols, 264, 
his account of Mr. Ames, 268, 514. 

by,respecting Dr.Jortin,748; respecting anecdote of Dr. Rawlinson, 334. re- 
Dr. Gilt and Dr. Gibbons, 730. 	letter marks relative to Gordon's " Itinera- 
to Cole, respecting his MSS. Dr. Nash's rium Septentrionale," &c. 335. 	shams- . 
Worcestershire, Lord Gordon's mob, ter of Maitland, and remarks on his 
&e. 73/. 	Ws account 0r the Hon. History, &c. of Scotland, 383. was the. 
Daines Barrington, iii 8; of the repids- editorofMartin's"HistoryofThetford," 
lication of Dudtale's History of imbank- 3893 his advertisement prefixed to it 
ing, 128. 	on an unjustifiable proceed- ib. 	remark respecting Rowe Mores' 
ing at literary sales, 189. note respect- edition 	of 	" Dionysius 	Halicarna 
ing Ives transcribed by, 199. 	his re- sensis 	de 	claris 	Rhetoribus," 	399. 
publication of Perlin and De la Serre, on the C intuittee of Society of Anti- 
204. 	introduced Mr. Reed to the So- queries 	for 	selecting papers 	to be 
ciety of Antiquaries, 229. his Catalogue printed, ib. 	bought and published 
of the Coins of Canute; 249. the second 
edition of his " British Topography," 

Rowe Mores's Berkshire Collections, 
399. made several purchases at Mores's 

256. 	his observations respecting the 
original Domesday-book, 261, 969. ac- 

sale, now in the Bodleian Library, 409, 
anecdotes of Rowe Mores, ib. remark" 

count of the several projects for print- respecting Bp. Mere's library, 410. 	his-' 
ing it, and of various illustrations of it, review of Wolfius's edition of the Four 
862, 283. Mr. Bowyer's bequest to him, controverted Orations of Cicero, &et  
285. 	his thanks to Mr. N. for the pre- 412-414. 	presented numismatic plates 
sent of Memoirs of Mr. Bowyer, 994. and tracts of Mr. North to Rev. Rogers 
" Miscellaneous Tracts" by Mr. Bowyeri Ruding, 454. 	communicated North's 
dedicated to him, 304. 	his " Coins of Observations on Arabic Numerals to So- 
the Seleucithe," 498. 	justness of a re- ciety of Antiquiries, 466. 	'illawlinson't 
mark of his, respecting Beite't College, 
exemplified 	Archdeacon Denne, 595. 

" English Topographer" -the groundt . 
work of his "British Topography," 491. 

Mr. Samuel Denne a valuable corre- improved the account of Dr, Stiakeley;  
wondent of his, 529,  530. his Essay on 510. 	note respecting Hall's " Virgidet 
the progress of selling Books byAuction, miarum," 654. his account of the Gent 
&c. 608-627; on the progress of selling fifteen's Society at Spalding, vi 1. com., 
Books by marked Catalogues, 698-693. 
on Rawlinson's unwillingness to repubt 

plimented in verses on Creyland Abbey, , 
68. 	made inquiries 	respecting Mr, 

-Ash bis " English Togographer," 650; Benjamin Ray, 97. allusion to his" Hist 
copy of it, with notes,in Bodleian Lit  tort' of Croyland," ib. 	letter to Fairfax - 
brary, ib. 	purchased Stevenson's MS 
collections for Abingdon, now in the 

Johnson, respecting 'Spalding Society, 
. with a view of publishing an account 

Bodleian Library, 697. 	presents of his of it, 124. 	his visits to Crovland and 
edition of Camden acknowledged, 698. Spalding, 195. 	MSS. of Gale commu- 
purchased 	the 	Hon. and Rev. 	Dr. nicated to him by Mr. Allan, with a 
Tracy's Oxfordshire tracts, 706. 	had a view to publication, 197, 198, 129. 	his 
high opinion of Basire's talents as an f• British Topography" and " Camden," 
engraver, 717. remarks on Musgrave's 128. letter toMr.Allen, respectitagGale's. 
Euripides, Eton Greek Tragedies, Mas- MSS. &c. printed in the Bibliotheca 
son, and Jortin's Miscellaneous Obeer- Top. Brit. andArehmolog•ia; the Spalding 
rations, iv 485. 	his account of Angus- Society, 	Society 	of 	Antiquaries, 	his 
tine Bryan, 286. 	purchased several of Camden, and Mr. Hutchinson, 129-133. 
Markland's books, 313, 6i9. 	his in- epitaph on Mr. Norris, 129. 	his prefa. 
quirks respecting Dr. Taylor answered, tory advertisement to the collection of 
491. 	on the merit of the Cambridge Gale's letters in Bildiotbeca Top. Prit. 
press, 508. 	on Locke's and Battie's 129. letters of Gale in his 0.. n col- 
explanation of 1 Cor. xv. 29, 608. 	on lemon, 129. 	letter to Iiir. Allan, on 
a story respecting Dr. Battle, 609. in- the printed tracts and Jitters of the 

Gales* 
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Gales; then presented to Mr. Allan, on elected F. S. A. of Perth, ib. 'letter to 
Spalding Society and its founder, &c. Mr. Nichols, respecting the publication 
vi 134-136. 	drew up an account of the of the first volume of the " Sepulchral 
first Founders ,of the Society of Anti- .Monuments," vi 285. note prefixed to a 
queries, 135. letter respecting M. John-,  
son's account of the revival of the So- 

presentation copy of it to Mr. Nichols, 
ib. letter to Mr.Walpole, thanking him 

ciety of Antiquaries, 145. letter to Mr. (or the use of monumental drawings, 
Nichols, intended to precede his List of &c. 286. 	his acknowledgment of as- 
Members of the Society, 161. 	his ac- 
count of the discovery of the body of 

sistance, &e. extracted from his preface, 
286-288. letter to Mr.Walpole, commu- 

Henry of Blois at Winchester, 177. coil- 
respondence on that subject with T. 

nicating notice of De Witt the Painter, 
292. 	extract from his introduction to 

Wanton, ib.-179. 	his "Coins of Ca- the second volume of " Sepulchral Mo- 
!lute," 180. 	his " History of Fleshy," numents," allusion to the design of en- 
181. 	his account of Browne Willis's graving Cathedrals by the Society of 
family, 	&c. 	194-196; 	anecdotes 	of Antiquaries, tribute to Mr. Schnebbelie's 

' Browner  Willis, 203. letter to Mr. Cole, 
respecting 	printing Browne 	Willis's 

merits, reflection on his own mortality, 
293, 294. 	letter accompanying his 

Buckinghamshire MSS. 199. 	his af- present of a Roman altar to Trinity 
fectionate remembrance of Mr. Tyson, College, Cambridge, 296. 	letters to 

Dean Milles, on the History of the So- 210. 	publication inscribed to, by_Dr. 
Pegge, 256. 	notices of several literary eiety of Antiquaries requested of him 
labours of Dr. Pegge, 257, 258. 	ac+ by the Dean and the Society, 298, 299. 
count of his father and mother, 263 encomium on the " History of Leices?  
-265. 	on his ancestors, Sir Matthew tershire," 301. 	his ideas of what a Par- 
Gough, and anecdote of Mr. Hetiry liamentary Candidate should say to his 
Gough, 263, 264. 	memoirs of Mr. Constituents, 	304, 305. 	his List of 
Pickering, 265. 	his preface to History MSS. of Statius in Holland, 308. 	his. 
of 	Croyland, 268, 269. 	eulogy on inscriptions over domestic animals bu- 
Bene't College, 268. 	letter to Mr. Fos- ried in his Garden, 311-314. 	his letter 
fer and Mr. Haistwell, on his journey to Mr. Nichols, on the fire at his Print- 
with them into Essex, 270. 	preface to ing-office, 315 ; extract from another 
the first edition of his "Topography,' letter, 316. 	lines by, on his advanced 
272. 	letters to Dr. Barnardiston and age, 316. 	extract from his Letter to 
Mr. Norris, secretary to Society of An- Dr. Porteus,Bp. of London, encomium 
tiquaries, accompanying presentation 
copies oeit, 272, 273. letters to Pegge, 
respecting Lord Deere's assistance in 

on that Prelate, 319. 	his appeal in be-, 
half of the survivor of the two Bucks, 
engravers, 320. 	letter to a friend, on 

his" Camden," 274. to Lord Dacre, ac- Schnebbelie's death, 321. 	his account 
knowledging his assistance, 	and Dr. of Schnebbelie's"Antiquaries Museum," 
Campbell's, and on Vertue's opinion as 322. remarks in Gent. Mag. on the 
to the picture of a Procession of Queen republication of Kennett's " Funeral 
Elizabeth, 275; on Dr. Campbell's cbm- Sermon on the Duke of Devonshire," 
'munications, 277. to Dr. Campbell, ac- 323. " Account of Stanton Harcourt," 
knowledging his assistance, ib. 278. his 
dedication of " Camden" to.George III. 

dedicated to him by Earl Harcourt, 
ib. 	letters to Earl Harcourt, thanking 

274; 275. his answer to the Earl of Lei- him for corrections in " Braish Topo- 
cester's letter on the King's permission graphy," on his Tapestry Maps, &c. 
to dedicate it to him, 279. 	dedication 325.. on his communications respect- 
originally intended for it, 277.279. 	let- 
ters accompanying presents of " Cam- 

ing monuments of Sir Robert Harcourt, 
Duchess of Suffolk, and Countess Tan- 

den," with answers, viz. to the Earl of kerville, and Tapestry Maps, 327. Po.. 
Leicester, 280; Mr. Price, fur the Bud- etical Effusions by: The Poet to his Re- 
leian Library, ib.; 	Dr. Colman, 	for tirement, 332; to Edward Forster, esq. 
Bene't College, 281; Horace Walpole, 
ib.; Dr. Pegge, 282. notes accompany- 

ib. 333; To Dr. Foote Gower, 334; To 
Michael Tyson, esq. 335; The Epping 

ing presentation prints of Camden, ib. Hunt, 336; Gratitudini sacrum, an imi- 
disclaimed any connexion with all' but 
the first volume of Stockdale's Edition 

tation of Horace, ib.; Epithalamium, 
338, Verses in a copy of Life of the 

of "Camden," 180, 283. 	assisted Mr. Founder of Brazen-nose College, ib ; 
Nichols in his Collection of Royal and Fragments, 	on his literary pursuits, 
NobleWills,631. lines by,respectingDu- and reflections on habits 	of former 
carers and his own comments on that times, 339; our Native Land, 341. pun. 
Collection, 284. 	letter to 13p. Green, 
requesting a copy of John of Gaunt's 

chased many books with Kennett's MS 
notes, now in the Bodleian Library, 

Will, 285. 	fitter of thanks on being 345. 	possessed a volume of Browne 
Willis's 
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.Willies letters to Dr. Ducarel, 385, ac- ston, 328. 	Mr, Hardinge's I' Latin 
count of the Registers of the various Verses," 343, 345. 	Rowe Mores's Cox- 
Dioceses once projected by bim and Mr. well collections, 389. 	Rowe Mores's 
Nichols, 388. 	assisted Mr. Nichols in ,Plates from the MS. of Ctedmon, 392. 
the " Account of Alien Priories," 391, drawings of antient gates, &e. at Ox- 
631. 	. purchased 	Ducarel's 	duplicate ford, and collections for a History of 
copy of the Index to the Lambeth Re- Godstow Nunnery, &c. by Mores, 393. 
gisters, 395. advertisement prefixed by, 
to the account of Mr. Hutchins,406. 

letter from 	North to Gibson, 438. 
North's MS account of Saxon.  and Eng- 

his encouragement, &c. of the 	 istory lish Coins, 469. 	Ducarel's collection 
of Dorsetshire, 417. 	letters to Dr. Col- of Prints, vi 149, 150. Ducarel's Series 
man and Mr. Cole, on Mr. Tyson's of Anglo-Gallic Coins, with valuable 
death, 624. 	his account of Mr. Essex, MS observations,382. I")eBoze's treatise 
625. 	the " Bibliotheca Topographica on the Coins of the Prelates and Barons 
Britannica" undertaken at his sug- of France, 383. 	Miscellaneous Papers 
gestion,and with his assistance, 632. in Lambeth Library digested by Ducat. 
List of Members of Society of Anti- rel, 400. Ducarel's notes during a Tour 
queries compiled by him and Mr. Nic- in Holland, 401. 	notes of Tours with 
hols, 636. 	published, jointly with Mr. Gale,402. 	Ducarel's account of his 
Nichols, Gibson's 0  Comment on part of Engish coins, 404.-his death and bu- 
Antoninus's Fifth Journey through BO- rial, vi 316. 	epitaph written by hitto 
taro," &c. 319,636. assisted in the com- self, 317. 	his will, 329-331. 	his noble 
pletion of the Antiquaries Museum, 636. bequest of Topographical Books, Prints?  
his juvenile translation of the History and Plates, to the Bodleian Library, vs 
of the Bible, 640. 	allusions to him, i 330. 	specific benefaction to the Saxon 
665, 667, 701. iii 697, 698. 	vi 638, Professor, v 492. vi 329. sale of the rot 
640, 641.-curious and valuable books . 
in his Library noticed; viz. Wagstaffe's 

mining part of his valuable Library, 
Prints, Curiosities, &c. &c. vi 162, 328. 

" Vindication of King Charles," with a 
curious MS note, i 36. 	copies of Le 

produce of it, 329. 	See Allan, Bowyer, 
Camden, Cole, Faitlitx, Farmer, Earl 

Neve's Fasti, with MS additions, 128. Harcourt, Maurice Johnson, Kaye, Ma- 
l' Hereditary Right, with Kennett's MS 
notes, 168. 	first volume of Bp. Bur- 

rant,Nieltpls,Norris,Frke,Pthwe,Reed, 
Uvedale, Walpole, T. Warton. 

net's History, with Blackbounte's MS Gougla,i/nne,relict of Richard, vi 266,310. 
notes, 287. Kennett's " Case of Impro-. Richard legacy to vi 331. -Thomas, 

Kirkireton, -- Mr. --, minister of priations," with copious additions by the 
iii 183. Bishop, 395. 	Rytner's Letters to the 

Bp. of Carlisle [Nicolson], 7.10. 	copies Mr. 	 his --, an exchange-broker, 
daughter Anne, ii 282. of Tanner's " Notitia Monastica," with 

additions by Rowe Mores and Dr. Win.,  Gould, Sir Henry, his daughter Sarah,' 
Chester, ii 164. Nears " History of the iii 356. 	his grandson Sir Henry, ib. 
Puritans," with Grey's Examination, 
full of MS notes, 541. MS. by Folkes on 

Dr. Theodore Pincent, 	624. vi 
Go:adman, Francis, brief notice of, v 908_ 

thePrinciples of Perspective, 599. Dr. his Latin Dictionary, ib. 
Rawlinson's " English Topographer," Gout, Boulton on, i 69. 	Discourses oni  
with additions by the Doctor, iii 650. 342. 	Account of, ii 416. 	Cadogan's 
transcript of the second volume of Chi- Dissertation on, iii 329; Answer, &c. 
sholl's"AntiquitatesAsiatine," 653. El. to it, 330. 	Treatise on the Cause and 
stob's " Essay en the Affinity and Agree- Cure of, v 503; Account of that Treat 
went of Divinity and Law," iv 116. Mrs. tise, ib. 
Elstob's unfinished Saxon Homilarium, Gower, John Earl, dedications to, .ii 
133. 	Taylor on the Marmor Sandvi- 185. v 160. commanded a Regiment in 
cense, with the Author's MS notes, 496. the Rebellion, 1745-6, iii 333. 	patro- 
MS. of Taylor's on old Manners and nized Dr. Webster, v 163. 	defended • 
Customs, other MSS. of his, and his by Webster against the Jacobites, ib. 
copy of "Middleton de Medicorum con- corrected the proof-sheets of a political 
ditione," 511. 	three copies, with valua- • pamphlet by Webster, 163. 
ble MS notes, of Gale's " Antonini !ter Dr. Foote, his ---,--- 	 project of republish- 
Britanniarum," 545. 	Samuel Gale's 
MS Dissertation on Ulphus's Horn, 

ing "Britannia Romans
' 
 " ii 48. 	his 

Collections for History of Cheshire, iii 
553. other valuable MSS. by the Gales, 697. v 316, 317. 	his account of J. War. 
554, 555. 	works by Mr. Lewis and burton's Cheshire Collections, vi 149. 
others, with Lewis's, Ames's, and other Verses addressed to by Mr. Gough, 334. 
MS notes, v 263. 	Catalogue of .the his family, iii 698. 
Child Library at Osterley, 327. MS His- 
tory of the Talbot family, by Dr. John- k 

Humphrey, matter o£ St,, ----,--Dr 
John's, i 188. 	his receipt for a bequest. 

of 
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of Castell, iv 28. his testimony to Wot- 	Grecorum Ouinta Declination itnpanti 
ton's abilities when a child, ?SR. 	See- 	syllabied, Questio Gram:mike de, ii * 
mon by, and letter respecting John Mil- 	363. iv 287. 	the proof-sheets corrected 
ner, 247. corresponded with Dr. Z.Grey, 	by Dr. Jortin, ii 569. annexed to Mark, 
ii 534, his kindness to young Bonwicke, 	land's edition of the "Supplices Mu. 
v 125. account of his death,legacies,&c. 	berm," lb. iv 287. 	reprinted, iv 306. 
128, 129. his epitaph, iv 946. 	portrait, 	outanes of it, 325. 
ib. 	him, iv 	246. 	 Frle de dogmate Transubstan, memoirs of 	245, 

Gower, John, poetical allusion to, iv 376. 	tiationis, Responsio ad D. Simonds Ca,. 
Stanley, iv 245, 246. 	villationes .--- iii Ebro super, i 16. 	- 

'Convoke, John, Hpnrnis printer, &c. brief notice 	- 	matutinis et vesper. 
of, iii 548. 	 tinis, Conmentatio de, i 16. 

Dr. John 	his " Defects 	 Scriptorum Carmina, Grebe, 	Ernest, 	 aliquot 
in Whiston against the Deity of the Son 	i 230. iv 539. 
and Holy Ghost" pubiished by Hickes, i 	Grecos, De Infantum Communioneapud, 
48. iv 198. edition of Bp. Bull's Works, 	i 16. 
1 218. iv 193. 	slighted by Tbirlby, i 	Creches, John George - Petri 	Petiti 
462. iv 2691 	gave Wanley information 	" Commentarii in 	A retreum" found . 
respecting a valuable Syriac MS. of part 	amonghis papers, i 363, is 3.9. on " Eq. 
of the Scriptures, i 538. his Collation of 	Leg." iv410,413. not equal to Reinesius, , 
the Cottonian MS. of Genesis with the 	416. corresponded with Dean Gale. 542. 
Vatican, ii 434. iv 195. 	another Coll:, 	on Cicero's Orations, v 413. 	Dr. Mead. 
Sion with the Alexandrian MS. ii 434. 	, under his care, vi 212. 
Mr. Nelson's letter to the Larl of Ox-- Grafton, Henry Fitzroy first Duke of, 
ford, respecting his 'Defects in Whis- 	1)r. Barnard for a short time his tutor, 
tonsTestimonies,' his MSS. his 'Sento*, 	i 17. 

second &e. 1v 197. 	fifty IOW 	purse of 	guineas - 
given him by Queen Anne towards print- 	of, 

Charles Fitzroy 	Duke 
portrait of, i 299. 	purchased Bar,  

ing his Septuagint, ib. 	pension allowed 	gingham hall, ii 114. 
him by King William 	Anne, 	Augustus Henry 	Duke and Queen 	---• 	 third 	of, 
ib. his letter to Lord Treasurer Oxford, 	offered 5001. towards new-paving and 
respecting his distresses, and his pets- 	lighting Cambridge, i 582. 	recommen. 
sion in arrear, ib. 	his death and mu- 	ded Dr. Law to a Bishoprick, ii 6,7. col- 
nument, 198,  200, 716. 	bequeathed 	lation of the Dublin MS. of the Greek 

this MSS. to Hickes• for life, then to 	Testament suggested to, 411. 	much 
Smalridge, 198. publication of his Sep- 	regretted the death of Dr. Symonds, 
tnagint, 199. 	Mr. Nelson's high cha- 	iv 383. epigram addressed to, v 298. 
meter of him, 270. - his brother was 	solicited by Warburton for Modern His- - 
secretary to the King of Prussia, i 539. 	tory Professorship in favour of Tho- 

Grace-Two Sermons concerning Grace 	mas Warton, v 655, 656; letters of the 
and Nature, i 5.-01 Grace, and how 	Duke to Warton and Warburton on that 
to excite ii,515,-Warburton's Doctrine , 	subject, 655. 	a patron of Elmsly tho 
of Grace, &o. ii 384, 389. v 620; trans- 1 	bookseller, vi 441. 
lated, v 228; John Wesley's •Letter in 	Grafton, Richard, printer, notice of, iii 
answer to it, ii 384; Hurd's Vindication 	549, 552. 
of the 	of the 	of an 	--,---- character idea 	Nature, &c. 	in- 

	

spired language as delivered in it, from 	of, 
bookseller, Ovnton's 

i 506. 
vi William, iii 587. Leland's Objections, 433. 	4713. 	Mr. 

Vadcock's-criticism on it, v 228. letters 	Grafton Regis Church, Description of 
of Warburton and Hurd respecting it, 	Paintings in, vi 5.29. 

• ill. 	list of publications to which it gave 	Graham, Da;id, of King's College, ii 419. 
rise, 620.-Sermon on Free Grace, v 245. 	his epigram on Clarissa, iv 584. 

ad 	 an edition of George, his " Telemachus, a. Grades 	Parnassum, 	 it 
corrected by Edward Cave, v 4. 	Masque,"   ii 419, some account of him ib. 

Grace Lingua Diakcti, iv 556, 560. 	---John, member of SpaWiug go: 
vi 85. 	. Insatutionibus Epistola *---t--1---- 	 ciety, 

Critics, ii 239. Counsellor, 	Minds attended 
Mileral, iii 8: ' 	Theacturus,byH.Stephens, 	Barrington's 

201. 	from it Alderman v200, 	extracts 	treache- 	- painter,his portrait of 
rously printed by scapula, 200. 	Boyden described, iii 582. 	his painting 

Greece ,Foeseos, Thesaurus, Specimens 	of Mary Queen of Scots, ib. 
of, i 653. 	 Graham's Dyke, Account of, v 500. 	On 

Graham Ling:tarn, Apparatus ad, v 521. 	Four Roman altars found at, vi MM. 
Gra'cia klatena, Travels into, iii 91. 	' 	Grainger, Mr. ---account of bis collec. 
Grecis illustribus, &c. Hedy de, i 161. 	tiun of  Coins,  v 449, 460- 
ei 151. 	. 	 • 	Grans/oar, privilege of printing, iii 511.... 

Grammars, 
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Grimm:as, Bengal, ii 431. vi 638. ed, 597. 	Clarissa preferred-to it, 726. 

two of the best letters in it written in 
one or two mornings before breakfast, 

4.------ English-Sa.con,byMrs.Elstob, 
150, 116. iv 130. See below, Saxon?  and 
Grammatica dnglo-Saronica. 747. preferred to Pamela and Clarissa, 

English, by Gildon, i 25. 	by vi 204. 
Maittaire, 45. iv 556. 	by Loughton, 
ii 46, 115. 	by Lowth, ii 419, 447. by 

Grandorge, aristopher, clerk to Statio- 
ners Company, iii 606. . 

Elphinston, iii 30, 32. 	Short Sketch Grandsen, Mr. and Mrs.; a Sermon for 
of, ii 141, 702. - Latin Grammar of their Charity-school, iv 163. 
the English Tongue ii 446. iii 63. Granger,James anecdote of, Bp. Crewe is 

French, by Mauger, i 70. by his " Biographical History." i 135. eon- 
Boyer, 80, 215. by La Butte, ii 459,726. fusion in his account of Dr. Fuller, 379. 

on Peck's portrait of Milton, 515. 	ea .------- Greek, by Thompson, ii 9. 
Port Royal, 190. 	by Stackbouse, 399. the Author of the Icon Basilike, 539. 
Westminster, iii 5; 	Du-Gard's, 167. his acknowledgments to Mr. Ashby, 
Greek Grammar in the Complutensian 378. 	" Letters between him and many 
Polyglott, iv 17. 	Camden's, v 524. eminent Men of his time," 67u. vi 429. 

accounts of collections of portraits, not .----- Hebrew, by Lyons, ii 419. 
Observations on, iii 54. 	Bate's, 55. in 
the Complutensian Polyglott, iv 20. 

made use of by him, ii 160. 	errors of, 
ib. iii 694. vi 225. 	observation on the! 
Pindarics of modem writers with-por-f ,----7 lichen, by Lates, ii 405. 

Latin, by Blackwell, 1 132 •------ 	 ; traits prefixed,ii 210. portrait not notice4 
Dr. Johnson's opinion of it, 133. 	by by, 501. 	on Bruno's " Spaccia dell?_ 
Baxter, 163. Lilly's new construed, 237. Bestia trionfante," 593. 	received coin- 
Rudiments of, ii 86. 	Carr's Rules for, 
iii 169. printed by Latham in 1535,548. 

munications from Dr. Lort, 595. 	his 
account of Dr. Castel!, iii 468. a friend 

Lilly's improved, v 522. of Dr. Loveday's, 474. 	letter of T. 
Davies to, on Warburton's purchasing Saxon, by Bp. Squire, MS. ii 

851. 	/Elfric's, MS. iii 262. his Biographical History, v633. Davies's 
Universal, 	Learned Lan- of treatment of, vi 429. 	dates of publics, 

tion of his " Biographical History," r gaages, iii 151. 
Grammar-schools,defect in many noticed, 
iii 536. 

267. 	allusions to it, i 34, 333. iv 706; 
continued by Noble; 	See Nobk. 	his 

Grammaticaringlo-Savonicaabyrimaites, library sold, iii 685. 
1 116. iv 147. 7'• his library 	iii 616. sold,  

Grangerites, Steevens's verses descriptive Irabica, iv 641. 
.-- Espaniola, i 39. of, ii 660. 

Latina, by Prat, 	i 	231. Grano, John, member of Spalding So. 
Grainmaticie Latina Compendium, by ciety, vi 85. 
Prat, 261. Grant, Sir Archibald, married Mrs. Mil- 

Grammatical Disquisitions, v 259. lar, iii 389. 	her death, epitaph, &e. 
institution,Ainsworth,v248. ib. 	Richardson's bequest to her, iv 596.1 

received Propriety in Conversation, 
Remarks on the Abuse of, iii 716• 

Thomas, 	Ferguson into 
his family, ii 422. 

Treasure, ii 60. William, his 	to Webster, conduct 
Granby,John Manners Marquisof, his ge- v 168. 	some account of, ib. 
nerosity, ii 318. 	dedication to, iv 560. one of the Gunpowder Conspi- 

rators, vi 457. invested Prince Ferdinand with the order 
of St. George, v 366. allusion to, vi 356. William, M. D. 	624. 	'''‘` 	' vi 

Mr.ezeciitor to Lady Grant,iii 389. - Grand Jurors, not necessarily Freehol- 
Mr. 	Mr. Gilpin's school,.iv at 	 716. ders, 11 112, 113. 

Granta, Account of, v 505. 	. Grande Bretagne, Memoires Litteraires 
de, ii 505. 	Histoire de l'Entrde de la Grantham, History and Antiquities of, 
Reine Mere dans, vi 318. i 518. library bequeathed to, 564. 	ea- 

Grandison,SirCharles,Dr.Free'sRemarki hibitions to scholars from, ib. 	Jere. 
on, ii J77. 	Mrs. Montague's eulogium tniah Ellis master of the School, vi 83. 
on, iv 584. Mrs. Sheridan's compliment drawing of the Church, 159. 
respecting it, 584. 	Dr. Warton on the Grantham, Bernard, printer, Iii 758. 
character of Clenientina, ib. 	Martin John, into Merchant entry 

Taylors' School, iii 758. 	. 	• Sherlock's remarks respecting it, 585, 
686. the property of that work invaded 
by the Dublin Booksellers,588. 	Rich- 

high-fiier, 	i 305, ---_-- printer, a 
312. 	Dunton's 	 haracter of, 305. 

ardson's Statement of his Case respect- Granville Family, Memoirs of, v 270. 
ing that invasion, 588-592. 	the hive- John Earl, 	Cleland got 	a pen- 

sion, ii 458. 	his attachment to literary sion exposed in the Gray's Inn Journal, 
192, 593. 	Moral Sentences in publish- amusement, iii 82, interesting account 

'of 
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of his behaviour during his last illness, Gray, Dr. Robert, Catalogue of his Ii- 
83. 	anecdote respecting his asking the • brary for sale, i 422. in 616. 	* 
King to promote Dr. Taylor, iv 500. --- Lady, poem on Hounds running 
dedication to, 504: 	allusion to, 663. through her gardens, v 340. 
Dr. Taylor's Civil Law Lectures drawn Thomas, his chief objection to - 

Spence's Polymetis, i 643. ii 374; Spence up at his desire, 665. 	a pupil of Dr. 
Freind, v 87. 	his collection of Anti- vindicated from his criticism, ii 377. 	a 
quities, 249. 	solicited by Pope to pre- 
fee Warburton, 584. 	his library sold, 

correspondent and friend of Cole's,i 670, 
683. 	assisted Dr. Ross ih his pamphlet 

Ili 617. 	his Secretary, 630. 	See Car- of Objections to the writings of the An- 
Seret. tients, &c. ii 184. 	his character, &c. 

Granville, Grace Carteret, Countess, de of Benjamin Stillingfleet, 337. 	Tem- 
dication to, v 160. pie's character of, 401. 	iii 190. 	hig 

Barnard, his daughter, iv 715. -,...--.1- remarks on MS "Negotiations of Car- 
Crosses, Observations on, ii 337. dinal Wolsey," ii 632. 	Cole's character 
Gratian, Ballasar, translation of his of him, and remarks onhis acquaintance 
" Complett Gentleman," i 429. with 	 armer, 632, 633. 	Shenstone vin- 

Gratitude and Merit, an epigram, ii 349. dicated from, iii 130. 	letter to West 
Gratitudini Sacrum, verses by Mr.Gough, 
vi 336. 

on Fielding's "Joseph Andrews," 380. 
Account of Saxon, Norman, and Gothic 

Gravamina Ecclesiastica, MS. i 585. Architecture prefixed to Bentham's Ely 
Gravele, Robert de, gravestone of, v 439, erroneously ascribed to, 489, 490; dis- 
440. proved by a letter of Gray to Bentham, 

Graves, Sir Edward, physician to Charles 490. 	his discovery of the author of 
les II. iii 132. "Pompey the Little," v 569. 	allusion 

John, 	Beamesley, ii 468. of to him, 613. his death, iv 383. engraved 
Morgan, 	ii 467. portrait of, lii 717. 	Johnson requested portrait of, 	mo- 

nument erected by to his father; 469. information of Farmer respecting, ii 648. 
Richard, 	Lincoln's Inn of 	 and Life of, by Mason, ii 238. iii 190. Mason 

of Alickleton,&e. and his father Richard, 
ii 467. 

successful in an action against Murray 
. for printing Gray's Works, iii 730. 

Richard, 	Mickleton, .-.----- 	of 	grandson Gray's inn Journal, extract from, re- 
of the preceding, memoirs of, ii 467- specting ' Grandison,' iv 593. 
469. iii 132. 	drew up a pedigree of Graysteek,partieulars of advowsonof,ii66. 
Lis family, ii 468. 	epitaph on, 469. 	' 

Richard, son of the preceding, 
memoirs of him and his writings, iii 132- 

Great Bookham
' 
 Roman coins at, v 144. 

Great Britain, History of the Troubles 
of, ii 59. 	Internal Policy of, 420. 	On 

134. 	Shenstone's letter to him re- Trees supposed indigenous in, iii 5. 
specting Spence, ii 375. his "Spiritual Macpherson's Introduction to the His- 
Quixote," iii 132. his epitaph on hiswife, tory of Great Britain and Ireland, 103. 
134. Erasmus's Dialogues recommended . De Foe's Tour through, iv 597. 	Re- . 

to him by Warburton, v 633. 	rented flettions on the Rise and Fall of antient 
a house at Clavertnn from Mrs. Warbur. Republieks, adapted to, 635, 636. plan. 
ton, 634. 	portrait of, iii 746. 	lines for disposing Coins to illustrate the His- 

• on viewing his portrait, ib. tory of, vi 15. 
Samuel, 	Mickleton, ii 467. of Great Events from Little Causes, iii 466. 
Thomas, bookseller, i 43,240,329. Greaves, John, Professor of Astronomy, 

Life of, i 16; 	his Discourses on the . Mr. 	Daines Barring- r--- 	attended 
ton's funeral, iii 8. Roman Pyramids and Kornai.% Denarius 

at translated into Latin by Wotton, iv Professor, 	Oxford, iii 132. 
Gray Family. 	See Grey. 262. 	allusion to his remarks on Roman 
Gray, iJ'illiam, Bp. of Ely; monument 
of, iii 488. 

money, 458. 	his Miscellaneous Works, 
v 287. 

Charles, of ,Colchester, coin 	of 
Nerva in his possession, i 578. 	coin of 

Mrs. Mary, legacy 	iii 192. - 	 to, 
Dr. Thomas, Letters of, i 466. 

Letter to, from Dr. Castel!, iv 695. Carausius et fratres, v 460. 	allusion 
tb, iii 488. Thomas, 	of Spalding member 

Society, vi 85. 	• 	. Francis, 	his 	James printer, 	son 
in Merchant Taylors' School, iii 759. William, Commissary, 	Ful-' - 	 of 

born, some account of, i 661. v 278. vi of Dr. John, 	Canterbury, his in- 
timaey with Stukeley, v 499. 10, 13. 	lent a MS. respecting Croyland 

John, bookseller, - 	 afterwards rec- priory to Cole, 50. 	' 
tor of Ripon, abridged jointly with An- Grecian Colonies from Egypt, Discourse 
drew Reid, the Philosophical Trans- on, iv 6;1. 
actions, i 482, 483, v 305. 	other nu- Lady, 	 Lute, playing on a 	an en- 

graving, v 685. tices of,  v 305. 	allusion to, ii 95. 
Greece, 
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Greece, Antiquities of, 1 177. 	 ii 198. 	member and Secretary of Spal- 
Greek, Gally's Dissertation on pronoun- 	ding Society, iii 757. vi 7, 13. 86. ' par- 
cing, ii 274; Foster's Essay on Accent and 	ticulars respecting, vi 26, 69, 86. 	alto-,  
Quantity, &c. on the general History of 	sion to, i 687. 
the Greek, its antient tones, and Defence 	Green, .John, of Welford, his library sold, 
of Accentual Marks against Gaily, &e. 	iii 687. 

John, fellow 	Bene't College, -.--- of 276. iii 25. iv 343; Gally's Second Hisser 
tation against pronouncing it according 	vi 618. 
to Accents, ii 276, 419. Addi- -Lemon's Dr. lifaurice,Pope's Ode on Cecilia, - 
tional Observations on the Greek Ac- 	set to Musick by, iv 533. 	- 

7'. 	the first 	sold books - 	one of 	who 304. 	Reasons for thinking the cents, 

	

Greekderived fromthe Chinese,336. In- 	by a marked Catalogue, iii 624, 626. 
Thomas, 	 funeral, attended into 	Origin 	350. 	the quiry 	the 	of, 	age 

and origin of small letters and accents 	ii 672. 
681. Letters 	inquiry into 	Valentine, engraver,*ii 87, 338, elucidated, 	 of 	 --e.-- 

difficulties of, iii 715. Scheme for print- 	467. iii 721. 	 . 	. 
William, member 	Spalding So- ing Greek 	 iv 453. verbs on a sheet, 	--,--.- 	 of 

Properties of Greek and Latin Lang-ua- 	ciety, vi 86. 	 . 
687.Method 	learning 	William, 	Hinckley, his dough- of ges, 	-New 	of 	the 

Greek Tontine with greater facility, ii 	ter Martha, vi 630. 
Dr.-, 	the Professor of . son of 190; (see Port Royal.)-Greek Lexicon, 	------ 

i 694. 	notices respecting his , MS. vi 258.-See Particularum, kc. 	Physick, 
.--- Chronology, Defence 	ii 350. 	son, of, ib. 695. 

Dr. Hastings. Church, Account - 	• 	of, translated - 	-See 
from " De Grieco Ecclesite bodierno 	Miss, 	to Lady Davers,1 689. 

	

-.---- 	sister 
Statu 	i 16. 	Defensio libri 	- 	- 	 of ,the Epistola," 	" 	 Mr. 	his translation 
de Omen Ecclesise statu," ib. 	Song of Deborah, i 608. 

Emperors, Observations 	di 165. 	Mr 	surgeon, Cheselden's oh. - on, 
- 	 vi to, ii 219. 

 Rev. 	his library 	iii 656. - 	sold, 
Inscription, in London, 	301. 	ligations 

on a bronze cup ex 
Mr.-, 	in America, v 62. plained, v 525. 	 .---- 

" 	Erato, 	 Greenaway, ad 	minutia ex- 
printer 

Stephen, his Remarks on 
arata literis, atque accentibus dictinc- Memoirs of the late contested Election 
ta," ii 681. 	 for the county of Leicester, by Dr. 

Kings, Series 	Coins 	219. 	Heathcote, - 	of 	of, vi ii 438. iii 541. 
Orators, Reiske's 	iv 664. 	Greene,Berkeley,bisdau. Margaret,' 657: edition of, 

Sir Edward, his 	225. Types, 	 I. 	' -- 	cut by order of Francis 	 marriage, vi 
applied for by the University of Cam- 	portrait of his lady, ib. 
bridge, iv 663. 	 664. 	 Dr. 7'homas, Bp. 	Norwich, af- other types, 	 of 

Green, B. engraver, vignettes, &c. by, v 	terwards of Ely, his dispute with Dean 
391,393. vi 261. 	 Moss, iv 227. 	letter to Dean Moss, 

---L- 	member of a copy of an Address of his Edward, 	Spalding So- 	inclosing 
ciety, vi 85. 	account of, ib. 	 Clergy on the Accession of George II. 

James, engraver to Societyof An- 	232. 	patron of Brock Rand, •vi 106. 
tiquaries, ii 585. v 296. 	 curious ease before him, as Visitor of 
-, Dr. John, fellow of St. John's Col-. 	St. John's College, Cambridge, 227. 
lege, Cambridge, iv 406. 	Bp. of Lin- 	recommended Dr. Pegge to the seniors 
coin, and notices respecting, i 226. 	of that College, ib. 	styled MU* Greene 
library left to Grantham under his di- 	by the University Wags, 640. allusions 
rection, 564. 	gave his friend Dr. Law 	to, ii 558. 	his successor, ii 80. 
a 	ii 67. 	intended to prebend, 	once 	pub- of 
lish a life of Erasmus, 566. one of the 	ii 

Dr. Thomas, Dean 	Salisbury, 
632. 	anecdote of Bp. Mawson re- 

writers in the " Athenian Letters," iii 	lated by, i 662. 
222. 	Simpson's Collections 	 Mr. 	Drinkstone, his 

	

respecting 	- 	--, of 

	

Lincoln Cathedral offered to him, vi 36, 	daughter
' 
 vi 70. 

95. gave Timothy Neve preferment, 100: 	Green field, Dr. Thomas, his library, iii 644. 
afriend of Dr. Pegge, 240, 241, 243. Dr. 	Greenhill,George,the presentTreasurer of 
Few's Lifeof Grosseteste,&c.originated 	the Stationers Company, iii 607. 
in 	to him, 243, 244. visits 	 publication 	--Joseph,Art ofEmbalming,i506. 
inscribed 	 Ducarel in 	 Thomas, brief 	607. to, 256. 	assisted notice of,iii 
his 	 Endowments 	Vi William, his books 	by plan respecting 	 of 	 sold 
earages, 388. 	allusions to him, i 660. 	auction, iii 609. account of him and his 
vi 471. 	See Gough. 	 Sermons, ib. 

`•--- Dr. John, of Greenwich, his libra- 	Greenland, History of, edited, and partly 
vy sold, iii 670. 	 . 	translated, by Gambold, ii 221. ii 25. 

*--- Dr. John, of Spalding, his opinion 	Description of, translated by Noreliffe, 
of Dr. Rutherforth's "Essay en Virtues", 	vi 103. 
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Greens, Variegated, Observationii Con- Gresham, Sir Marinas&Ise, is 286. 
timing, iv 577. Gressel, M. his Ver Vert.translated, ii 296. 

Greenstead Church, Essex, engraving of, 
fi 690. 	sketch, with an account oft  vi 

Grettille, Lady Augusta, her marriage, 1, 
150. 

115. 	.. Grew, Dr. Nehemiah, published a part 
Greenwell, James, legacy to, i 389. of the Philosophical Transactions, i 
Greenwich, Committee to examine as- 489. 	his library, &c. sold, iii 614, 615. 
trpnomical instruments at, v 500, , Grey and Build*, Argument concerning 

Greenwood,- 	iii 624. auctioneer, the Barony ef, i 838. 
Gregory, St. his "Pastoral Care" designed Grey, or Gray, Family of, ii 532, 534. 
to be printed byHickes, i 18 ; transcrib- Henry, Lord, 	Nicholas his se- and 

cond son, ii 534. ed and adorned by Mrs. Elstob, iv 130; • 
Gregory's Pastorals sent to Atbelney by --- of 11/ark, Lord, iii 595. 
King Alfred, vi 233. - English-Saxon Anchitell, his " Debates," v 16, 17. - 

- Lady Jane, Epistle from, to Lord Homily on the Birth-day of,with a trans- 
lotion by Mrs. Elstob, i 22; Latin version Guildford North, ii $32. 	" Lady Jane 
by her biother annexed to it, iv 119 ; Grey," a poem, 409. 
description of that publication, 129; Chatles,letterto Dr.Z.Grey,ii 532. -6 

George, 	Newcastle, his letters of portraits 	of Mrs. 	Elstob and 	Mr. 
to his brother Dr. Zachary, ii 533, 534, 
539. 	allusions to, i 471, 665. 

John, of Newcastle, ii 268. - 

Thwaites in the initial letters, 131; the 
types which had been used in it burnt, i 
67. ii 354. 	service swig, after his im- 

John, 	Aberdeen, 	library sold, -- 	of provement of the chant, iv 708. 
iii 656. not mistaken -!---- 	Pope, St: George 

for, vi 254. 	 ' 	• --- Nicholas, some account of, v 907. 
his additions to Rider's Dictionary, ib. ------ Dr. Davie4 	Christ canon of 

Church, ii 252. 	• Dr. Richard, his " Memo ri Tech- a 
nica," i 425, 4'26. ii 17, 81, 105, 295. 
his Duty, &c. of the Clergy under the 

Humphrey, his daughter Anne, 
iii 421. 

edition of treatment of their Enemies, ii 81. " Mi- 6----- Dr. James, improved 
his " Elements of Catoptricks and Di- serable State of keligion in England," 
optricks," iii 315. vi 81. 86. " Method of learning Hebrew with- 

John, 	Leicester, father of 	 and out Points," 129. 	" Tabula exhibens 
son, printers and booksellers, some ac- Paradigmata Verborum Hebraicorum," 
count of, iii 678. 	Fanny daughter of 133. a Liber Jobi in versieulos metrice 
the elder John, ib. divisus," 152. Warburton'sRemarks on 

vicar of 	and several Occasional Reflections, in answer Joseph, 	All Saints 
St. Martin's, Leicester, ii 635. iii 678. to him and others, 165. v 592. • Grey's 
-----i- Answer to Warburton's Remarks, as far Richard, his daughter Catha- 
rine, vi 195. as they eoncern the Preface to his Book 

Win. 	iv 697, 699. of Job, ii 172. Warburton's allusion to appraiser, 
Gregson, Mr. 	i 550. 	, I him, in his Answer to Stebbing, 176. bis -, 
-------- Mr. 	....--••• attorney, ii 49. Last Words of David, 215. engaged in a 
Grenfseld, 17sonia;, his daughter Anne, 
iv 384. 

work on the Downfall of Monarchy and 
Episcopacy, ib. 	his translation of "De 

Grentememil. 	See Palmerius. • Animi Immortalitate," 268. 	one of the 
Grenville, Hon. George, joined Ayloffe, Committee on Bridges's Northampton. 
Astle, and Duearel, in a commission to shire, ii 107. communicated an account 
methodize State Paper office, &c. iii 202. of himself to Rawlinson, 268. 	corn- 
vi 390, 649. 	his copy of Walton's Poly- sponded with Dr. Z. Grey, 534. allusion 

- glott, iv It 	allusion to, iii 205. to, iv 500, 722. account of, and epitaph, 
Sir John, his Majesties Letter, ,11.• i 425,426. ii 268. his library sold, iii 685. 

Walter, Archbishop, 	built the &c. sent to the House of Peers by, iv 53. 
Chapter-house at York, iv 548. • member of William, 	 Spald- 

lug Society, vi 86. Walter, trustee for Milton Sc.bool, -- 	a 
vi 409. William- flinselkaas 	Lord, 

Horsley's opposition to his Bill, iv 682. 	.---- commissioned 	- Dr. Zachary, 	 Lind 
say to treat with booksellers respecting purchased the manor of Hitcham • 99. 

Oreshans,SirEdivers4 his daughterkiza. bis Examination of Neal, 1374. present- 
beth, vi 104. ed his "Spirit of Infidelity," and books 

Sir Thomas, against Neal and Sir Isaac Newton, to. portrait of, v 280. 
Lives of the Professors of the College Leonard Twells, 467. 	Second part of 
founded by, 522. Gresham Lectures, his " Examination," and performance 
524. Account of prints of Royal Es- against Sir Isaac, well received, 468. 
ebange built by Sr Thomas Gresham, some of his Answer to Neal disposed of 
526. 	descendants of, vi SS. 	, by TweEs ib. 469;  470; and by T. Carte. 
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11 480. allusions to his Answer to Neal, 
o 169, 170-173; to Neal's Review of 

Lindsay, Newcome, Twisted', Twellr, 
Webster, and West. 	. 	- 

his Answer, 359.-a friend and corre- Grey, Mrs. wife of Dr. Zachary Grey, i 
spondent of Cole's, i 553, 558. 	lent 664. ii 549. 	gave Mr. Masters some of 
Cole his " Memoirs of Robert Earl of Dr. Grey's materials for the Life of 
Oxford," and letters of Dean Muss, 664. 
....notes communicated for his " Hudi- ` 
bras, by Dr. and Mrs. Newcome, i 559. 

Thomas Baker
, 

v 116. 
Grepsveathers,Birks, Observations on, 
lie 7. 	• 	 , 

" Dissertation on the versification of Gribelin, engraver, iv 131. 
Hudibras" furnished by Dr. Neweome, 
but afterwards withdrawn, 560. vi 100; 

Grime, Colonel David, invested the 
Duke of Mecklenburg Strelitz with, 

Cole's remarks on that circumstance, 
and on his own communications, i 561. 

the order of St. George, v 366. 
Gr.:Fere, artist, allusion to, vi 320. 

Warburton, at Dr. Tunstalrs request, 
communicated notes for it, ii 169. War- 

Griyin, Edward, printer, iii 575. 
Johanna, 	iv 81. -9,-- 	epitaph•on, 
Sir John-Grein, contributed s button's assistance acknowledged, ib. 

v 588. 	the edition attacked by War- plate to Morant's " Essex," ii 707. . 
burton, ii 169. Grey's revenge on War- Griffith, Guyon, M. D. of Colchester, vi 
burton, ib. 170. 	v 598, 599. 	assisted 617. 
in his " Hudibras" by Mr. Smith of Guyon, D. D.' 	the son of 	pre- 

ceding, a friend of Mr. Gough's [not Harleston, ii 170. arguments in defence 
of it, ib. 	remark on it by Fielding, ib. George Griffiths; 	see 642.] 	vi 268, 
728. Honest Tom Martin a subscriber 617. 	short account of, 617, 618. 
to it, v 387. 	allusions to it, 360, 429. Mr. 	 to, iii 701. .----- 	- allusion 

Mr. 	his lectures 	Na- Ducarel an assistant in it, 429. second -.--- 	---4-;, 	 on 
turd Philosophy, iii 346. edition of it, ii 437. 	his MS collections 

for the Life of Thomas Baker given by Great, Dr. Ralph, his 'i Expediency 
his widow to Mr.Masters, who published of revising the Public Liturgy, i 586. 
it, i 688. iii 481, 482. v 114,116. 	took character of, iii 506-508. portrait, 507. 
notice of Jortin's remarks in the "Life," Memoirs of, intended by his Son, 508. 
i 648. 	extract frog Grey's MSS. reit*. ----- Colonel, his library sold, iii 663. 

Grigg, William, master of Clare Hall, 
iv 236. 

tive to Thomas Baker, iii 481. account 
of Baker, principally from his MSS. v 
106. MSS. of Baker in his hands,112 ; Grignion, Charles, engravings by, iii 658. 
a portrait of Baker, 114; and Baker's 
copy of Spelman's Glossary, 115.-ap- 
plied to Vertue respecting prices of en- 
graving, ii 950.-supposed to have writ. 

iv 700. v 56. 	 -, 	, 
Grimaldi, iii 437. 	 Ai., 

Grimm, H. S. complimentaryallusion to, 
vi 287. 	notices respecting, 293. draw- 

ten the Preface to Dean Moss's Sermons, 
iv 152. 	extracts from the Preface to • 

ings by, 397. 
Grintston, William, Viscount, vi 450. 

Moss's Sermons, 224, 237. 	account of Samuel, 	 the eldest son of 	pre-: 
ceding, his widow, vi 450. Moss principally from his MSS: 223. 

a MS Life of Moss, by Grey, ib. MSS. of Grindall, Richard, surgeon, a friend of 
Moss in his possession, 225. his account Hoole's, ii 406. 	 • 
of Dr. Snape, 236, 237. 	[Mew in 236 Grismand, John, letter-founder, iii 575. 
Grey speaks of Snape as author of the Grismoad, John, printer, his son John 
Preface; see 152.] - letter of Beauprd in Merchant Taylors' School, iii 758. 
Bell to, v 281; of Wise, 528.-his pam- Grisoni, Joseph, member of Spalding So- 
phlet against Warburton's Shakspeare, clay, vi 86. 
395, 598; extract from it, 598. his notes Grocers' Company, subscribed to Carte's 
on Sbakspeare,vi 1 i4. 	letters of Gale History, 11 489.  
from his collections, 129.-particulars Gronovius, on Cornelius Nepos, correct. 
respecting him communicated by Cole ed, iv 464. 	remarks respecting his 
toMr.Gough and Mr.Nichols,i 664,665, Lectures on Coins, 469. 	his edition of 
690, 693. 	memoirs and character of 
him and his writings, with letters of 

/Man and of Pomponius Mela, v 521, 
his " Epistola de Emerico Crawley°. 

several of his Correspondents, ii 532- vi 308. 
549.-allusions to, i 234. iv 500, 719, Grose, Darnel, brief notice of, iii 659. 
722. vi 190. his library sold, iii 637 ; his 
tracts and volumes on Botany, 638 ; his 

Grose, Francis, eweller, of Richmond, 
brief notice of, ni 659. 

of 	.---.. Francis, the Antiquary, the MSS. i 665. iii 673. History 	Hurleys
'  Earls of Oxford, from his library, vi 307. 

AC- 
count of Pythagoras's School in bis 

his son and daughters, i 664. ii 549, 728. " Antiquities" written by Cole, i 659. 
See George and William Baker, Dr. Samuel Hooper his publisher, iii 645. 
John Bedford,  Richard Burton, 7'. a friend of Flackton the bookseller, 676. 
Coyle, Cole, Cutler, Harmer, Knight, plates to History of Thetford, engraved 

front 
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' front his Views, v 389. v1984. anecdotes Guellaume Edward, patron of Bow. 

of J. Warburton,vi 142. took 'drawings, . Brick-hill,  iii 485. 	 - 
&c. of Font in Winchester Cathedral, Guerin, M. ii 494. 
184. hl Description of Glaramis Castle, Guernsey, Views in, iii 657. 
992. his librarysold,iii 656. account of Guide, to Health, Beauty, Honour, and 
him and his works, 656-659. 	portraits Riches, iii 658. 
of him, 659. epitaph proposed for him, ib.. nfallible, controversy concerning, 

Grave, John, and John-Henry, 	brief iv 569. 
notices of, iii 659. 	 ' Guiffardiere, Charles de, rector of New.. 

Grosley, M. his account of Dr. Madden, 
ii SW. 

ington, iv 689.  
Guildford, Francis North second lord, a 

Grosseteste, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln, Life benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 
of, designed by North, v 468. published Francis North, first Earl, his - 

tutor, v 527. arms of the Family, v 467. by Pegge, vi 243, 257. .Life of his fa- 
vourite, Roger de Weseham, ii 369. vi Guildhall 	Council-chamber, 	paintings 
956. presented to by Alderman Boydell, iii 

Grosvenor,B . his Essay on Health, i 115. 415, 416. 	 • 
• Sir 77iwnas, Grallini,John, his "Display of Heraldry," ..-4--- 	elected mayor of 
' 	Chester, ii 516. i 195. ii 483. 
.--- 	the 	" The one. of 	authors of Guisoard, Marquis de, his attempt to 

' • 	Occasional Paper," iv 90. 	 - assassinate Mr. Harley, iv 124, 618. 
„Grotius,Hugo, remarks on bis mission to Poem on Harley's appearing in publick 

' King James, v 609. allusions to, ii 232. after the Wound, i 39, 40. 
iv 360, 668. Guise, Sir John, his daughter Jane, vi 452. 

Grove, a collection of Poems, iv 606. 	 - Lieut-general John, his library 
sold, iii 661. Grove, Joseph, author of " Life of Wol- 

sey," his Reply to" The Question as to - 	 vi Dr. Samuel, his library, 	642. 
Guise, Duke of, forbid to be acted, iv 71. the Jews' purchasing Lands stated," ii 

981. 	his library sold, iii 661. Gule,or Yule, of the Saxons, Dissertations 
Grover, Mr. 	 benefactor on, ii 90. 	On the Gule of August, 334. -, printer, a 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 69. Gulliver's Travels, 0°346. 	Dublin and 

Groves, Mary, f Cambridge, ii 726. London editions compared,ii 156. Tracts 
Grub-street Journal, letter to by Mr. by the Author of, 126. 	Appendix to 
Bowyer, iii 174. design of, and authors, Gullivees Account of Lilliput, v 11. epi- 
638. the bast papers republished under gram for the bead of Gulliver, ii 36. 
the title of " Memoirs of the Society of Gulston, Elizabeth, portraits etched by, 
Grub-street," ib. 	attempt to revive it ii 44. 
in "Literary Courier of Grub-street," ib. Francis, his library 	iii 622. sold, 

farce, iii 359, 360. ...--.--- Opera, a 
' Grull, Hugh, monk of Spalding, vi 39. 

Joseph, the celebrated portrait 
collector, ii 44, 160. 	happy allusion 

Grandy, Benjamin and Mary, epitaph to, 660. 	bis library, v 263. 
- on, vi 86. Mr. 	Widdial, 	260. -, of 	vi 

Gulstonian Lecture, by Freind, v 95. r- p--- John, a member of the Brazen- 
nose Society, vi 5; and of the Spalding Gundrey, Thomas, and Radford, trustees 
Society, 13, 86. 	his plan of Spalding, for Milton School, vi 410. 
14. some account and epitaph on him Gunn,Mr.of Cokhester,his library,iii 630. 

;and his wife, 86, 87. Mr. 	 iii 348, organist, character of, 
349. •---- John, 	of the 	a sou 	preceding, 

member of the Spalding Society, vi 87. 
brief notice of, ib. 	 , 

Gunnery, Discourse on the Theory of, 
iii 144. 

Greer, inscriptions from, iv 410, 413, Gunning, Dr. Peter, Bp. of Ely, Letter to 
415. 	observations respecting some of 
his inscriptions, 418. 

Abp. Sheldon, concerning Power of Me, 
tropolitans, i 248. 	master of St. John's 

Gryra, Mr. clothier, of Spalding, vi 72. College, Cambridge, 549. v113. patron- 
Guardian, first publication of, iv 87. ized Dr. Humphry Gower, iv 246. Cha- 
- anecdote respecting that paper, ii 26. racter of him by Dr. Gower,247. opposite 
translation of the mottoes in, 65. 	pa- characters given of him, v 669. Teem- 
pets in against Collins, 676, 678, 679. mended an usher to Spalding Grammar 
letter in, by Bp. Pearce, iii 111; num- School, vi 57. 	allusion to him, v 129. 
ber in by Dr. Wotton, iv 261. ------,- 	 752. Sir Robert, his Chaplain, iii 

Gunton, Synion, Additions to his History Guerin, prior of Spalding, vi 38. 
GuarinusVeronensis,onDiphthongs,v186. of Peterborough Church, i 398. 
Gudius, discovery of his respecting the 
supposed remains of Livy, iii 299. 

Gurdon, Archdeacon, his Boyle Lectures, 
vi 454. 

------ 7ue Trouin, M. du, Memoirs of the Life Brampton, his Essays in Jor, 
tio's Miscellaneous Observations, ii 559. 94 vi 111. 	, 	- 

Garden, 
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Curios, Parker, his library sold, iii 687. izedhim, v 167, 548, 557, 561, 565, 570, 
Gurney, John, i 288. 572. 	Advertisement from him pre- 

Mr. 	 St. -, schoolmaster at fixed to the second volume of the Divine 
Morin, ii 339. Legation, 571. 	his death, ii 147. v 

Gustavus AlolpWs, Coronation Chair of,  575, 576, 577. letter written by Mr. 
Emperors of Germany taken by, vi 260. Bowyer for Gyles's executor to Warbur- 
portrait of, v 254. ton, ii 147. 	Warburton's dispute with 

Gustavus Vasa, a tragedy, ii 216. the executor, v 577. 	See Holinshed.. 
Gulch, John, intended at one time a new Gyllenborg, Baron, Letters which passed 
edition and continuation of Le Neve's between him, Barons Gortz, Sparre, &c. 
Fasti, 1128. his "Collectanea Curiosa," 1126. 	Swift's dedication of his History 
395. ii 727. iii 694. v 270, 379. 	extract of England to Gyllenborg, ib. .his mar- 
from his "Colleges and Halls," ii 35. riage, ib. 
his edition of Wood's " Fasti Oxoni- Gyllius, Petrus, translation of his Anti. 
ewes," iii-699, 700, 702. 	his proposals quities of Constantinople, i 404. 
to publish Wood's Annals, 703. a friend Gymnasii Patavini Historia, iii 118. 
and correspondent of Mr. Gough's, vi Gythens, Mr. furnished minutes of par. 
304. 	Mr. Gough's kind and handsome 
legacy to him and his children, 331. 

liamentary proceedings in 1729, st 10. . 

the 
H. • 

.---.-John, son of 	preceding,printer  and bookseller, of Bristol, iii 678. 
Guthkw, Saint, Priory at Hereford, i 677. 
Historical Drawings relating to the Life Habakkuk iii. paraphrastically transiatede 
of. vi 148; described by Mr. Gough, 322. ii 430. 

Guthrie, William, strictures on his re- Habingdon, Thomas, of Henlip, vi 4511. 
view of Bryant's Observations, iii 47, his Collections; see Abingdon. 
48. 	digested notes of Parliamentary Habits of divers Nations, Trades, &c. 
proceedings for Cave, v 10, 17. 	dis- Cuts of, i 533. 	 .... • 
continued that employment, 12. Racket, Dr. John, Bp. of Lichfield, his 

Guthry, Henry, Bp. of Dunkeld, Me- motto, iv 374. 	allusion to, i 35. 	- 	' 
moirs of, i 12. 	• of ' 	Rev. Philip, Confrater 	Wig- 

ston's Hospital, ii 525.  Guttemberg, John, ii 465. iii 175. 
Guy,Sir an old metrical romance, iii 733. Raddinton, Thomas Earl of, pupil of Mr.. 
Guy Earl of Warwick, Memoir on the Henry Baker, v 274. 
story of, vi 255. Haddock, Charles, papers of Sir Richard 

Guy, James, rector of Little-cotes, ac- Haddock and Vice-admiral Haddock in 
count of, v 710. his possession, v 377. 
--- 	of 	 vi Haddon, Dr. George, his library, iii 64e, 

Hades, Josephus's Exhortation concern-
ing, i 502. 

Robert, 	Spalding Society, 	87. 
. Thontas,lighterman,of Southwark, 

iii 599. 
- Thomas, bookseller, a benefactor Hadley's ,Quadrant, Directions for the 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	founder of a Use of, iii 639. 	 - 
large and magnificent Hospital, me- liadria, Bp. of, on Linunt Asbestinum, 
,noire of him and his benefactions, iii v 331. 
599, 600. expence of erecting his Hos- Hadrian's Coin,symbols on, iii 45. middle 
pital, &c. ib. brass of Hadrian, vi 16. 	- 

Guyon, Madame, Fenelon's friendship Hemorrhage from divided Arteries, Essay , 
. with, v 223. on Methods of suppressing, iii 59. 	' 
Gain, Colonel, one of the King's Equer- Haghmon Abbey, MS Bible from, vi 80. 
ries, vi 492. Hagley, Gunpowder. Conspirators dis- 

Gav/ir Ft/laity, History of, iii 5. covered at, vi 457. pictures, &c. at, 462. 
Peter Burrell, Lord, 	255. - 	 v Hai Ebn Yokdhan, life of, ii 521. 

Gwyllim, Mr. printer, a benefactor to Haines, 	Charles, published Tyrwhitt's 
Mr. Bowyer, i 63. " Conjecture; in Strabonetn," iii 149. 	' 

Gwynn, William,  principal of Brazen- Haines, Rev. Thomas, of Leicester, ii 636. 
nose, his library sold, iii 677. Raisewell, Edward, Memoirs of, i 694. 

Gwynne, John, his account of Gibbs possessed Stukeley's model of Stone- 
the architect, 11 )2. henge, v 504. 	a friend of Mr. Gough's, 

Gyles, Fletcher, bookseller, sold Wag- vi 268, 615. 	drawings of his copied by 
staffe's library, 1 36. 	publications in Mr. Gough, 270. 	Epithalamium on his 
which he was concerned, 212, 240, 250, marriage,, by Mr. Gough, 338. 	Mr, 
251, 252, 434. ii 55, 87, 116. iv 32, 502. 
issued marked catalogues, iii 625. 	al- 

Gough's bequest to his daughters, 268, 
331. 	his death, 338, 623. 	See Gough. 

lesion to an historical collection pro- Heade. 	See Du liedde. 
posed by him, iv 441. 	allusions to him Hale, Sir Matthew, one of Selden's exe- 
*the Letters of Warburton, yhovatron- cutors, i 332, Character of, ii 135, 156. 

his 
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his History, &c. of the Common Law of Hall,John,rector of Chew Magna',  iii 24. 
England, iv 124. John, 	ii 577. -- 	engraver, 

See Stevenson. .------John. Hale, Dr. Richard, his Harveian Oration, ' 
- i 322. 	satirically alluded to in an Ode Dr. Jonathan, his library, iii 687: 

by Maittaire, 484. 	surety for Dr. , Dr.Joseph, Bp. 	Exeter - 	 of 	(and after' 
wards of Norwich), character of, iii 114. Freind, v 96. 	''' 

Hales, Sir Christopher, member of Spal- sermon at his Visitation, v 124. charac- 
ding Society, vi 81. ter of his "Virgidemiarum,"byPope,654. 
- 	 and 	vi - 	 of Sir Edward, 	Sir John, 	8,7. Dr. Richard, his Life 	Bp. Fisher, 

ii 512. James, his library 	iii 661. - 	 sold, 
Rowland, - 	printer, some account of, John, 	Eton, 	 i 30. - 	of 	account of, 

oneof Dr. Bray's trustees, ii 119. averse iii 553. 
to appearing in print, v 712. 	allusion -- Dr. Stephen, his library sold, iii 616. 
to, iii 11. Thomas, 	Goldings, 	his daugh- - 	of 	and 

tens, vi 310, 317, 623. 
Wesley, 	Salisbury, v 231. of 

.---Dr. 	a 	of Stephen, friend 	Mr.Burgh's, 
ii 264, 265; of Dr. Pringle, iii 145. 	an 4 

William, 	the Temple, F. S. A. a of early encourager of the Society of Arts, 
friend of Mr. 	 owyer's, ii 89. Markland's 275. .intimate 'with Dr. Parsons, 479; 

and with Dr. Stukeley, 499. " De Grtecorum Quintit Declination 
Halfhead, Mr. v 426. 	 . Imparisyllabica Qusestio" printed at his 
Halhed, ltiathanael Brassey, Letter to, 
on his preface to the Gentoo Laws, ii 

expence, iv 287 ; dedicated to him, ib. 
Daises Barrington's regard for him, 

'.431. 	his Bengal Grammar,ib. vi 638. 291. 	brief notices respecting him, and 
Halifax, George Savile first Marquis of, 
his character of Burnet, i 286. 	his Ad- 

allusions to him, iii 44. iv 327, 336- 
341. v 337, 338. 	note of his to Mr. 

vice to his Daughter, lit 628. 	counte- Markland, v 338. 	his library sold, iii 
nanced the Athenian Mercury, v 71. 669. 

i--- Charles Mountague first Earl of, 	----,.- 
portrait of, i 299. Verses occasioned by 

-, 	of Captain 	his Account 	the 
Settlement of Virginia, ii 58. 

honour 	 i 79. 	Poem Mr. 	 iii 658. his the, 	conferred on, 
in which •he is complimented, 81. 	his 

-, engraver, 	por- 
trait of Bp. Hurd, vi 491. 

,remark on keeping Addison out of the -- Mr. educated at Mr. Gilpin's, iv 716. 
Church, iv 498. 	appointed Holmes to Haller, Dr. ellbert, of Gottingen, vi 356. 
methodize the National Records in the " Clarissa" translated 	into German, 
Tower, v 353; Reports of the Officers under his auspices, iv 583. 	his criti- 
uf Records addressed to, vi 156. eistn on Cheselden's Osteography, 619.. 

George Mountague 	Earl second Halley, Dr. Edmund, his edition of 
of, his under-secretary, ii 280. 	Letter Rein Astronomy, i 422. 	published a 
to, on the Peace, 350. 

nall,Dr.,4braham,Physician to the Char- . 
part of the Philosophical Trasactions, 
482. 	proposed Whiston for a member 

ter-house, ii 300. of the Royal Society, 500. his kindness 
Anthony, Chronicle 	Murimuth - 	 of to Ockley, ii 520. 	his edition of New- 

published by, iii 618. ton's Mathematical Principlesuf Natural 
Dr. Charles, his library sold, iii 656. ...---- Philosophy, iii 322. 	Mr. Nelson a fel- 

-....-- Chester-Moor, his library, iii 669. low-traveller with, iv 188. 	a scholar of 
Edward, his daughter Frances, vi - Dr.Gale,538. appointedUnder-secretary 

120. of the Royal Society, ib. afterwards Sc- 
Elirabeth,Mr. Gough's character of, - cretary, vi 93. 	his desire to see the 

Comet 1743-4, 149. 	his death, ii 583. vi 623. 
Francis, 	by, iii 644. - 	catalogue portrait of, vi 220. 	some of his papers 

- Herny, librarian at Lambeth, Me- published by Lyons, ii 328. 
moirs of, vi 396. 	Ducarel assisted by 
him, ib. 	letters of his, ib. 	chaplain 

Hallffax, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of St. Asapb, 
Sermon at his Consecration, iii 96. his 

.to Abp. Herring, iii 676: 	and to Abp. republication of Bp. Butler's Charge, 
Seeker, 656. 	remainder of his library and dedication to Dr Balguy, 221. his 
sold, 676. 	 • Warburton Lectures, v 630. 	Warbur- 

James, 	SaltersSolicitor, ,- 	of 	-hall, ton's,only son his pupil, /ke. 634. account 
- attended Mr. Gough's funeral, vi 317. of him and his publications, and epitaph, 

Mr. Gough's legacy to, 331. 664. vi 368. allusions to, i 696. vi 11% 
John, 	Thwaites, 	the - 	anc 	recovered Hallows, Mg. Dr. Young's housekeeper, 

Junian Types, iv 146. notices of, i 622, 632, 638. ii 697, 698. 
John, 	St. John's College, his of Young's legacy to, i 633. 	ridiculed by 

`kTranslation of Longinus de-Sublimitate; 1C;dgell in a Novel, ib. 	her death, ib. 
iv 493. 722. 	allusion to, 250. (See Gent. Mag. 1790, pp. 476, wo.) 

John, 	Magdalen College,  Oxford, ,--- 	of Halo, remarkable, Account of, iii 112. 
brother of the preceding Henry, his Halton, Mr. iv 232. 
library sold, iii 656. 	 . -« 	- 	- 	, 	Hatton, 
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Halton, Walter de, Prior of Spalding, 
account of, vi 44, 45. 

Hammond, Colonel Robert, Letters bi-
tween lihn and Lords and Commonŝ   Ham, East,tithe cause respecting, v 508. respecting Charles L v 989. 

William, 	St. Alban's Harney, Dr. Baldwin, epistle to, ii 60. of 	courti 
his daughter Anne, iv 263, 371, 375. 

William, his 	Sta- 
Hamilton, Douglas eighth Duke of, his 
interview with Edward Wortley Mott. gift to the 

tioners Company, iii 598. 	r tague, iv 650, 651. 
Hampden, John, executor of Isaac John- Dr. Anthony, 	 v preferment of, 

362. son, vi 107. 	Selden counsel for'hitn, i 
memoirs of, 331. 	portrait of, 512.  

Hamm Dr. John Henry, his System of 
Arekiba/d,printer, 

iii 398, 399, 759. 
.------ Archibald, 	son of the printer, Metallurgy, iii 235. 	account of hint 
preceding, iii 399, 400. 	one of his and portrait, ib. 2.36. his inscription on 
daughters, v 712. himself, 236. 	remarks on his work, lb. 

Archibald, 	 the Hampshire, Visitation-book for, 1613, 
v 49. 	Sermon at the Hampshire Feast, 

printer, son of 
preceding, iii 400. 	 t 

John, 	by, iii 658. etchings i 210. 	 • AO 

Dr. Robert, 	Sermon preached a .Flanchet, Mr. his dauguter,,i 564. 	' 
at Boydelrs funeral, iii 416, 417. Hancock, Dr. John, his Boyle Lectures, 

Samuel, 	iii 400. printer, vi 453. 	his library sold, iii 616. 
Sarah, daughter 	the of 	elder Hand, John, his library sold, iii 668. 

Archibald, iii 399, 759. Handel, George Frederick, words of hit 
Sir William, his Observations Oratorios written by Morell, i 655 ; and 

on Vesuvius, &c. iii 135. 	his Works, by Jennens, iii 120, 123, 125. 	often 
&e. lb. 	Supplement to his Italian Vol. visited Jennens 126. good effects of his 
canoe, 230. Oratorios, 1'26. 	his smile, 345. 

Hand-writing. See Writing. Lady, iii 135. 
Hanger, 	Gabriel 	(afterwards 	fourths Captain 	Chinese inserip. ----o. 	-, 

tion in his " East Indies," ii 243. Lord Colerane), allusion to, iii 611. iv 
716. v 349. 	Mr. Nelson's letter of ad- 
vice to, when a youth, iv 220. 

Captain 	Warspite, -, of the 
vi 405. 

-, of George, Mr. Nelson's letter or. Dr. 	Edinburgh, his 
daughter Anne, iv 673. advice to, when a youth, iv 200.220. 	4' 

--- John, his daughter Anne, 	349. v 	. Mr. 	King's house. -, of the 
hold, his daughter Sarah, iii 643. ---- 	 v William, fifth lord Colerane, 

349.-See Colerane.  --- 	married to Miss, 	Mr. Samuel 
Paterson, iii 734. .Hanmer, Elisabeth, executria toJerineis, 

iii 195. 	 . 
Sir Thomas, 	in his assisted 

bookseller, 	hy,iii 644. catalogue 
painter,a competitorwithStrutt 

for a Royal Academy medal, v 668. Shakspeare by Mr. mith of Harleston, 
Hamilton v. Douglas, Richardson's digest ii 170. 	lines in the Dunciad, relative 

of papers in that cause adopted byCoun- to his Shakspeare, v 588. 	his quarrel .. 
sel as their brief, v 159. with Warburton respecting it, ib. 	let- 

Hamlet, Jennens's edition of, iii 120,133. ter to Dr. Smith, relative to his offer of . 
Hammers,Stone, Observations on, vi 253. the materials for his edition to the Uni- 
Hammerton, Esther, sexton, print of, 

v 342. 
versity, and explaining Warburton \ 
difference with him, 588, Warburton's ' 

Hammond, Anthony, communicated Dr. strictures on that letter, 589, 590. let- 
Wetton's History of the Jews to the ter to Dr. Z. Grey, respecting his edi. 
Republick of Letters, i 471, 472. some lion, and a passage in Lear, 589. 	al. 
account and character of, ib. his death, 
lb. 

lesion to his conduct by Warburton,.. 
596. Victor's opinion of his edition, ib. 
its value increased, 597. 	Grey's De. Dr. Henry, Nineteen Letters 

of, &c. i 511.11 604. 	his letter prefixed fence of Sir Thomas Hanger, addressed 
to" The Whole Duty of Man,' ii 598, to Warburton, ii 442. 
601. 	ignorant of the Author, 598, 600. Hannibal, his Course over the Alps de- 
an intimate friend of Lady Pakington's, fended, iii 104. 	Dissertation on by 
600, 601. 	probably communicated the Passage over the Alps, vi 307. 
MS. to Lady Pakington, 601. his death, Hanover Succession, Poem on, i 45. 
600. 	his amanuensis, 602. 	study of Hansard, Luke, printer,his extraordinary 
his" Paraphrase, &c. of the New Testa- energy in the management of the Pac- 
meat," recommended, iv 167. 	, liamentary business, ii 414. 

Hanson, Dr. John, Bp. of Oxford, v 531. James, 	iv 375. the poet, 	an 
eulogist of Lyttelton, vi 459. ----- 77tonws, 	Anne, 	' and 	v 531. 

Hanwell, Mr. bookseller, iii 677, 679. .....-....+ 	his library 	iii jVatkanael, 	sold, 
686. 	' Happiness,. 
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L• 	, 	 . 	 . . 	 .. I 	 • 
Roniiiiess of a Nation .anel.People„i 380.,- Haadinge; Mr. Justice George,,same sea,  
Thoughts concerning Happiness, is 33.7. count of; v 342, 345.. 4 	- 	,. 	• 
Inquiry after, is 169. 	-, 	- - 	-. - 	 monument George N..public 

to, &c. v 346. Napalm Major-general, vi 451. 	• 	. 
Harbin,  George, the real Author 44 Be- Gideon, brief • --..--,-- 	 notice of, v'388. 

epitaph, 343. 	. 	' 	• 	1 	,- . reditary Right of the Crown of Eng- 
,land asserted, i 168. took a benefaction Henry, some ateountof,v845. 

-------,,- 	if 	I. 	t .1 	.. 	• . from Lord Weymouth to Bedford, the Jahn, 	338.. 	 • 
Nicholas, P. S. A. 	friend imppOsed author, lb. 	some account of -z---1-- 	 a 	of. 

Mr. 'Bowyer's, ii" 89.. his poetical dia- him, ib.. Maittaire's acknowledgments 
to him for communications, in his. Lague occasioned by the statue of Aca- 
" Marbles," 

  
202. demic Glory, 442. 	memoirs and -dial;  

iHarbord and Pepys, Discourse between, raeter of, v 338-348. 	epitaph on his 
-about the Navy, iv 62. father, 343; on his eldest sun, 344. 	,,. 

Ilarborough Chapel, Dispute concerning ' 	Mrs. •wife 	-Nicholas,. :of. 	cho- 
+-racier of, v 346. 	Filial Tribute to her la pew in, ii 437. 

Barborough, Philip second Earl of, i 711: ' Memory, 347. 	,I. • 	I  
Marburg* l ottel3f, vi 446. 	• - Sir Richard, brief notice . 	 of, 

v 346. 	.• 	. , 	, 	1, 	n 	4 	i Airmail, Maud, Lady, monument of, vi 
329. 	 . 

Robert de,and Isabellabis wife*  
Sir Robert, brief - 	 notice of, v. 

338. 	. - • 	I 	I 	l 	• 	- • 	- 
rl 326. 	, 	 ,,..0---- Robert, 	the soh.of 	preceding, , 

his family, •v 3381 	i 	• 	. 	• ..1 Robert de, 	Margaret, and 	um- 
moment of, vi 325; 326, 327, 	drawing Hardouin, John, Dissertation of Cella- 
of the monument by Grimm, 327. 	, - rius against, i.502. Defence of English 

Simon first Lord, i 58. . Ordinations against his arguments; ii 
Hon. Simon, 	the '42. error in the text of his Pliny's-Na--. , 	 son o( 	pre- 

• ceding; lines in Pope's epitaph on, imi- tural History, 587; edition of Pliny in.,. 
toted, ii 261. noticed by him, .592;. 	his." Prolego-' 

Simon; first Earl, 	friend a 	of mena," iii 2; extract from the preface, - 
Whitehead's, iii 195, 196. 	' „William written by Mr. Bowyer,' ib. 309; letter 
George; Simon second Earl, - of Clarke respecting the-preface,- 2;- 

W. Whitehead his tutor, iii•195. letters CosarDe Missy's "Epistola defrolego- 
toMr.Gough, correcting" British Tope- menis," 9; 809-.. his commentary-on a 
graphy,"as to viewsof Stanton Harcourt passage in Acts xvii. iv 329, 330. :In- 
-and Nuneham, vi 324 ; inclosing, for dex to his edition of Thentistius,-503.- 
his- edition of Camden, particulars of allusions to, iii 136. v 412... 	, 	' 
Stanton Harcourt, monuments of Sir Hardwickvhfr. v-564.1 	i 
Robert de Harcourt and his Lady, Lady- Hardwick,. Philip York first Earl of, 
Tankerville, Duchess of Suffolk, manner• observations by on Burnet's History; i 
of ladies wearino•

t'
order of the Garter; 285. 	instructed in •mathematieks by 

• tapestry maps, &c. 325-397; commis. Mr Jones, 453. 	bestowed on Jones a 
nications for Camden (Oxfordshire) 328, sinecure place, ib. 	Dr. Birch in habits 
329; thanking Mr.Gough forengravinp • of intimacy with him, 609. 	his estate • 
of monument atStanton Harcourt, 329. at Wimpole, ib. patronized Birch, and 
presented to Mr. Gough some curious gave him preferment, v 284, 985. • The 
tapestry maps,- 326, 330. 	his Account Opinion of an eminent Lawyer (Hard.-• 

• of Church, &c. at Stanton Harcourt, vi wicke], concerning Right of Appeal 
323. dediCation to Mr. Gough, ib. re- from Vice-chancellor of Cambridge to 

' I marks respecting the dedication, 324. 
.ElizabethCountess,vi 

the Senate, ii 5'20. vi 478; (see Otins 
bridge.) 	patronized 	Philip Carteret 499,494. 

Hardicanute, coin on his coffin, vi 179. Webb, ii 279. 	offered Dr. Jortin a 
Hardie, Mr. 	his 	to Bp. living, 531. Cartulary in his possession, -, 	assistance 
Walton, iv 12. 	 . , 707. 	his opinion on Canonical Sub., 

Rai-ding, John, an early printer, iii 175. scription, iii 10. 	Lord Mansfield's eu- 
. logium on him,. 131. 	surprizing ins Mr. 	bookseller, 	bene- _ 	-, 	a 

factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. stance of his powers of memory. 5114:- 
Mrs. 	Burgh, ii'264. .---- 	marriedMr. patronized Dr. Salter, 229. 	published 
Samuel, bookseller, ii 70, 72. .--- the " Athenian Letters;" - ib. ii '442. 

one of the writers of the "Letters,' iii Sylvester, 	Steetens portrait of 
engraved at -his expense, ii 658. 	his' 929; allusion to a speech of, v 42.• 'his 
"Biographical Mirror," ii 141. 	' 	- kindness to Dr: Webster, 	165. 	his 

William,  bookseller, iii 679. , opinion of Hardinge's Memorial upon 
-Ilardinge, Dr. Caleb, account and elm- / the Regency, 340: 	answer to Bur-. 

teeter of, iv .271: • v 338.- 	Latiit letter rough* History of the Chancery, 537. 
of to his brother Nicholas, v 343. 

. 
his handspino katronate of Warburton,.,  

41:0•‘ 
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404. 	character of reviewed, vi 42.1). 

, 
Hargrave, Howson, a member of the 

dedications to bins, iii 373. v 259. 	al- Spalding Society, vi 87. 
lusitms to him, i 588, 590. iii 108, 491. 
v 621. 	his sons, i 588. iii 222. 

-.-•-a--0-- Dr. James, Dean 	Chichester, of 
-some account of,-  i 416. 

Hardwicke, Philip Yorke second Earl, 
educated at Bene't College, vi 614. Me- 

Harleion Library, extracts from Wan-
ley's Harleian Journal relative to it, i 

moire of him by Cole, i 694. 	paid 2001. 86-94. Welders directions to the Hon. 
• for the perusal of Carte's MSS. ii 514, Thomas Harley respecting purchasing 
• 15001. asked of him for those papers, ib. 
second edition of Sir Dudley Carleton's 

the Syriac version of the OldTestament, 
1 104, 536-540, 703. Wanley's notes of 

Letters published by,iii202. patronized things proper for the Library, 540, 541. 
Dr. Birch, v 284 	allusions to, i 693. ,--tbe valuable collection of MSS. re- 
ii 442. iii 491. commended to be purchased b 	the 

liardevicke Hems" History of, vi 626. City of London, ii 510, 511. purchased ' 
Hardy, John, member of Spalding So- by Government, and deposited in the 
ciety, some account of, vi 87. • British Museum, 511. iii 402. • Baker's 

87, .-----Richard,ofSpaldingSociety,vi . MSS. relative to the History, &e. of 
-e-4.-- a tenant of Cambridge University in that Collection, Mr. Bowyer',, iii 275. 

i 549. v 113,662, 663. Bagford's Collec- Mr..--,, 	by iii 516. portrait 
Hare, Dr. Francis, Bp. of Chichester,- Cons, ii 462-465. Lives of persons edu- 
" Epistola Critica ad F. Hare, S. T. P. cated at Cambridge, with prints, 694.,  
Dec. Vigorn." by Markiand, i lin. iv " Fragments duo Plutarchi," iii148,156. 
274, 282. 	invited to the Society for antient Inscriptions collected by She- 
promoting Primitive Christianity, i 500. rard, and published by Chishull, 652. 
his character of Whistun, 503, 504. his 

s Hebrew Psalter, ii 27, 82; critique on , 
that work, ibid. 	(see Psalmanasar.) 

Pedigree of the Elstob family, iv 113, 
135. " Textus Roffensis," 130. MSS. re-
specting Spalding Priory, vi 49, 50. In.. 

gave a copy of Courayer's translation dex to the MSS. formed by Astle, iii 202. 
of " Council. of Trent" to Clarke, 44. -the Printed Books disposed of at a 
Warburton's opinion of him as a Cri. very low price to Osborne, iii 403, 649; 
tic, 96, v 646. 	Larger Confutation of 
his System of Hebrew Metre, iii 6. his 

who sold them by a marked Catalogue, 
" Catalogue Bibliothecte Harleiame," 

kind patronage of Dr. Worthington, 57. 403, 616. 	Dr. Johnson's preface, &c. 
his "Terence," 662. Markland's " Sta- to the Catalogue, 403, 404. 	the Al- 
lies" addressed to him, iv 275. 	his 
opinion of Bryan, 286. 	some account 

dine Plato on vellum among the books, 
.403; and a scarce edition of Teren- 

of him, v 97, 98, 100. 	defended by Dr, lieut.'s Maurits, iv 514. 
Webster, v 161. 	his opinion of War, 

iburton's " Alliance," 544. recommend- 
Harley Family, Historical Collections 
concerning, it 16. 	History of the Har- 

ed Warburton to the Queen, ib. 	parts 'eye Earls of Oxford, by Dr. Z. Grey, be 
of the "Divine Legation" transmitted to Mr. Nichols's possession, ii 547. vi 307. 
him while in the press, 544; his appro.. Harley, Robert, first Earl of Oxford, Ser- 
bation of that work, ib. 	allusions to mon dedicated to by Thomas Swift, i 
him, iv 364, 448. v 541. 27. used to play on his friend Jonathan 

.--- Henry, third Lord Colerane, a Swift, by introducing him as Thomas 
friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	one of Swift, ib.-Poem on his appearing in 
the revivers of the Society of Anti- 
queries, vi 146, 148,156. See Colerane. 

publick after his Wound from Guiscard, 
39. 	Verses to, occasioned by a machi- 

Hugh, 	Henry second Lord - 	son of nation against his Life by Gunpowder,  
Colerane, and father of the third Lord, .40. 	Lines by Swift to the 'Physician 
MS History of Tottenham High Cross who attended him, ib. M. Bussiere the 
chiefly drawn up bys iii 650. 	hoer surgeon who attended bim, iv 618.- 
notices of, v 348 note, (where he is 6y Poem on his promotion, i 40. appointed 
mistake called " third Lord.") 	. Wanley his Librarian, i 85. 	letters ad- 

John, 	347. ' 	 - -- 	v dressed to by Maittaire; 200-203. gave 
Lucius, 	348. his relation Robert Stephens prefer- 7--- 	v 

-- Hon. Mrs. Lydia, i 159. . ment, ii 51. 	employed Bar,ford 4o col- 
,,-- Nicholas, of Homersfield, v 348. . sect for him, 463. 	Dr. Z. Grey's MS 
--- Sir Nicholas, 	the Rolls, Memoirs of him. 547. 	curious Seal 

of Prince Edmund in his collection, iii 
master of 	, 

v 348. 	 . 
• 203. 	portraits of Steele 	and 	 rior - --- Sir Thomas, his library, iii 639. 

-- Mr. 	Case 	598: from his collection, 584. 	Elstob in. -, 	of, v 
Hare, Distinction between it and the , commended to by De. Hickes, iv 123. 
Rabbit, iii 5. encouraged Elstob in his proposed edi- 

flargrare, Francis, his " Antient and tion of the Saxon Laws, 124. obtained 
Present State of Stamford," i 599. fore- the queen's bounty for Mrs. Elstob, el- 
stalled Ma. Peck's works ib. wards printing her Samna Homilies, 
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1254127, 199i 	appointed Chancellor ley, i 91. 	patronized Vertne," li 1250. . 
of the Exchequer, 196..patronized Dr. Harley, Lady Margaret, daughter of the 

..Grabe, 1971 and erected a monument preceding, Verses on her marriage with 
to him, 198, 200. 	his Saxon coins in- the Duke of Portland, iv 508; 520-592. 
tended to be described by Mn James See Portland. 	• , 	' , - 
Hill, 543. v 454. 	satire upon when Edward, fourth Earl 	Oxford, -.-----..- 	 of 

+vi 494. 	 , 	. Lord Treasurer, v 79. 	 his patent of 
-Peerage drawn up by -Swift, and re- .4...-.. Hon. Edward, of Heywood, bro- 
. vised by Dr. Rob. Freind, 86. 	Kemp's they of the first Earl of Oxford, his "Ab- 
- Collection of Antiquities and Books of- *tract of the Historical Part of the Old 
feted to, 249. 	Bp. More's Library of- Testament," i 431; 	character of him, 

- feted to, 410. 	John Taiwan drew end epitaph, 4324 his family, 433. addi- 
several of his curiosities, vi 160. 	Ac- 
count of the value of livings, in answer 

tions to the second edition of his book,,, 
viz. Bp. Wilson's Observations thereon, 

/So some Queries subjoined by him to a Essay on a Harmony between Psalms 
brief for rebuilding All Saints, Oxford, and New Testament, Harmony of the 

• 389, aso. ',lesion to him, vi 643.-1h. Four Gospels, &e. 433. 	occasion of his 
Jidda; his obaplain,4•77 ; and Ockley, composing Prayers out . of the Psalms, 

-B 519. See Ektob, Grebe, Hooke, Nei- lb.-bis successor as Auditor of the Ise- 
. son,. Dr. Nicholls, Ockley. prest, ii 139. 	 i 
Harley. Lady Elizabeth, daughter of the 
preceding, Epkhalamium on her Mar- 

Robert, son 	the of 	preceding, 
brief notices of, 1433. h is library, iii 669. 

siege with the Marquis of Carmarthen, Hon. Thomas 	Robert ..-- 	 (cousin to 
the first Earl of Oxford), Envoy at Ha- .4 69. The " Antidote," a Puem of Re- 

section on the Epithalatnium, ib. Elegy nover, Wanley's directions to, respect- 
.on her death, 71. ing purchasing the Syriac Version of 

Edward, 	Earl 	Oxford, *------- 	second 	of the Old Testament, 1 104, 536, 703. 
Verses addressed to bins on his father's , 
promotion, i 40. Wanley continued his 

Hon. Thomas; fourth son 	the .--. 	 of 
third Earl, lord mayor of London, Letter 

Librarian till his death, 86. 	visited hy to, iii 632. 
Maittaire, when in Westminster School, Harlow, Elizabeth, catalogue by, iii 644. 

' 201. 	reconciled Mead and Middleton Hartowe. See Clarissa. 
te each other, 267. v 520. 	his father Harmer, Thomas, allusion to a Suffolk 
and family, i 433. 	recommended the Clergyman in his Observations on Scrip- 
subscription for Twells's edition of Po- tore, i 578. 	his corrections and addi- 

-cock's Works to Dean Swift, i 467, 468. tions to in written in an obscure short- 
succeeded to the Wimpole estate,609. hand, ib. 	a Correspondent of his, iii 
encouraged Palmer's" History of Print- 200. 	allusion to his notes, iv 308. 	his 
ing," ii 28. a Manager of the Society for Commentary on the Inscription on the 
Encouragement of Learning,93. letters Written Mountain, 648. 
of Dr. Tunstall to, 170. 	patronized Mrs, 	 the .......-- 	-, wife of 	preced- 

ing, iii 200. 	their daughter, i 578. Venue, 247, 248, 250. 	his kindness to 
Dn Z. Grey, 534. 	letter to Grey, 535. Harmonics, or the Philosophy of Mu- 
Dr. John Thorpe a friend of his, iii sical Sounds, 11 126. 

• 511. 	Poetical Epistle addressed to, Harmony between the Psalms and New 
_respecting a Supplement to Walton's Testament, Essay for composing, 1433. 
Polyglott, &e. iv 32. 	Poem addressed the Poor Gospels, i 433. .. 	o' 

and to, on the marriage of his Daughter, iv Principles 	Powers, ii 337. 
Harper, Charier, bookseller, a benefactor 508, 520-522. 	Mr. Kemp's collection 

of antiquities and books offered to, • to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 
949. 	his library of great service to Hobert•John, keeper 	the Re ...--.. 	 of 	- 

cords of the.Duchy of Lancaster, vi 302. Ames, 258. Baker's MSS: presented to, 
662, 663. 	a member of Spalding Sof.. - Sorassel,attended Maty's funeral, 

iii 260: . ciety, vi 104. his death, ii 250. minis- 
ture of him, 250. his library sold.; (see Thomas, 	iii printer, 	575. 

-, and - above, Harlekm Library.) Catalogue of . 
his Coins fur sale drawn up by North, 

Mr. 	 Mr. S. Harper, 
Richardson's bequest to; iv 596. 

' v 428, 444. 	his collection of portraits, 
ii 160. 	price of a gold coin of Allectus 

Harpsfield, Dr. Nicholas, his Sermon at 
the funeral of Bp. Bell, iii 110.- 

. at his sale, 494. some of his curiosities Harpsichord, excellent improvement of, 
• purchased by Dr. Rawlinson, 495. Cha- ii 126. 
- racter of him byDr. Rawlinson, ib. allu- Harries, Joins, of Spalding Society, vi 87. 
lions to him, iv 197, 198. See Hearne,' Harrington, Sir John, baron of Exton, 

• Taylor. lord of the manor of Wykeham, vi 43. 
Harley, Lady Henrietta Cavendish Holies, allusion to, 51. 	arms of that antient 
. wife of the preceding, present to Wan- family, vi 43. 	 ^ 	' 

Harrington, 
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Haniatt" Y0006 Lord, particulars re- 	Harris, Mr........, 	Stationers, gift to 

. lating 	616. 	 . iii 590. ..-_____,.... 	 earl, 	 ,...., of Mr. 	Covent Garden inuianisessalps-, gat 	,-,......... 
Julius Bate his chaplain, hi 54. 	, 	Theatre,dedi cation of Savage'sWorks to 

Charles Stanhope, 	vi 435. ......--..-... 	 present " Rosins," presented to, ii 347. 
and third earl, his ancestors, iv 164.- 	Harrison, George, of Balls,anecdote of 

Harris, Barrows, his library sold, iii 637. 	Dr. Clarke told by, iv 729. 
Bapansis, his " Domestick In- 	.-------John, an 	 v 654. ---- 	 early printer, 

telligence,`tv 61, 72. his caution against 	master of the &at ionersCompany,iii579. 
ou the 	of Impostor,Trial 	for 	 John, Report 	Merits a Popish 	63. 	of, 	--.---- 

printing a seditious book, 65. 	not con- 	his Watch, iii 639J 
in 	" True Protestant Domes- 	,.....----- cerned 	the 	 with !Ohara, bis intimacy 	Mr.. 

tick Intelligence 1680," 66. . 	James Robson, v 325. 	- 
Thomas, his death, hi 409. .- Catharine, iv 273. 	 ..........--Sir 

v991. printer, 	notice Christopher, hisdau. Anne, 	-.---•-- Thomas, 	brief 
James, 	Salisbury, his opinion 	of, iii --- 	of 726. 

iii 	his 	...--,-........ Mr......-., iv 486. of Mr. Gunn, the organist,, 	348. 
' Mr.bookseller, Hi 155. remarks on Fielding's writings, 382,383. 	----.-. -•y 

Mr.....-, 	Enfield, Mrs. Sarah Fielding in her assisted 	 --. 	surgeon of 
" Xenophon's Memoirs of Socrates," 385. 	iii 635. 
his 	Markland, iv 313. letter 	---,- Mr.....--.., Dissenting opinion of 	 minister, 
of, respecting communications for Tay- 	of Warrington, iii 635. 
lor's Demosthenes, 502, 503. 	his 	 Mr. 	 BoydeIrs ele- -- 	--..., attended 
gant commemoration of Taylor and Up- 	funeral, iii 417. 

, ton after their death, 503. 	letter to 	Barred, William, bookseller, the His- 
Mr. Merrick, on an Index to Demo- 	torian of Stamford, Ac. brief nutlet:roof&  
stbenes, ib. 	his opinion of Dr. Taylor, 	iii 112, 679. 	 - 
504. 	his MS. of Demosthenes, whieb 	Harrar, John, founder of Moulton tree 
he bad lent to Dr. Taylor, lost, iv 724. 	school, vi 72. 	his epitaph, 73. 
v 493; see Taylor. - 	 Harrysosi, John, member of Spalding 

James, 	Royal Institution, 	Society, of the publication by, vi 87... 	4 
Ed. his “Bulwark stormed," I 
preface to it written by Dr. Brett, 

	

. 	, 
John, of Spalding, vi 53. 	.-. 

corrected the press of Sbakspeare in 21 	Hart, 
volumes, ii 655. 	disposed of Steevens's 	138. 
tweeted copy, ib. 	possesses Boydell's 	419. 

Shakepeare's 	656. 	his copy of 	portrait, 	..-.- 
Catalogue of the Library of the Royal 	Hartclife, Dr. John, memoirs. of him 
Institution, iii 203. 	 and his writings, i 63, 64. 	• 

Dr. John, fellow of Winchester, 	Harts, ..--- Walter, anecdote respecting his 
i 5. 	epitaph on Anne his wife, 6. 	his 	encomiums on the " Life of Savage," v 
Boyle Lecture, vi 453. 	 32. his poems commended, vi 170, 171. 

John, Letter 	'Some 	- his .------ 	 concerning Vision of Death, 171: 	' 
written 	 .----- 	--,his 	sold,i;i622. Mr....library late Remarks' 	by, iv 962. 	his 

Answer to the Letter, ib. 	 Martin:ton, Marquis of. SeeDetutukirs, 
Dr. John, the Historian 	Kent, 	Duke of qr. 	 - i 	- 	• 

Mr. Godfrey his friend, ii 282. his MSS. 	Hoirtketiry' Castle, library at, built end 
for a second volume of his History, ib. 	furnished by Bp. Hari, vi 490, 491, 

John,anthorofThe Patriot, iv88. 	lines on that occasion, 612. 	visited by 
Sir Richard, epitaph ou bins and 	the Royal Family, 492-494. 

his wife, i 6, 7. 	 Hartley, Dr. David, Bp. Law eons. 
-- .--- 	irkomar,rector of Gravesend, epi- 	spunded with, ii 69. 	his opinion of the 

taph on him and his widow Katherine, 	Rambler, v 40. 	allusion to, 447.. 	• 
iii 519. 	 Hard* Samuel, Address to, on Here- 

----.-- Dr. Walter, his "De Peace Dis- 	tordshire Orchards, i 447. 
sertatio," i 211. 	other publications. 	Efameell,Captain, papers of Sir Hovendea 
212. 	his " Dissertations Medical et 	Walker's in his possession, v 378. 
Chinwifiew." 287. 	his 0  Great and 	Harvard College, letter of thanks from, 
Wonderful Works of God," 371. censor 	to Mr. Bowyer, for the present of his 
of the College of 1Phisicians, ib, 	"Conjectures" and other books, iii 61. 

.---Dr.Willians, his Historyof Charles 	67. benefactions to, by Thomas Hollis, 
II. ii 449. iii 9. 	some account of, iii 9. 	- and his great nephew Thomas, 61, 63. 
.-- 	vicar of of the latter on its being William 	Hontchureh, 	benefaction 
his library sold, iii 668. 	 consumed by lire, 63. 	destruction of a 

Mr.. 	apothecary, at Hacks 	collection -., of books which he intended 
ney, i I I. 	 for, , ib. 	allusions to, ii 546, 548. 

0--. Mr. 	bookseller, 	Harveian - 	partner Orations, by Freind, 1720, v 96. 
with Dunton, i 60. v 65, 67. 	,by Diead,, 17230  with an Appendix by' 

- 	Chishull, 
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..Chishull, i 266; treatises which ori- Hatton, Mr. 	i 	361. ----, 	97. 700. v 
//au Chios Clwaan, iii 160. ' ginated from it, ib. by Hale, 1724. 322. 

by Broxholme, 1731, 484. , by Wilmot, Hazard, David, of Carmarthen, i 48s. 
. 1736, ii 86. 	by Browne, 1751, iii 316, Neast,prosecutes Evanson,vi483. 

Witham, 	423, 324, 326. 	by Ash, 1790, ii 638. . --- 	comedian,- vi 
Havereamp,Sigebert, his Jusephus, i 502. Harvest, Mr. brenet, his marriage, iv 601. 

George, brief 	iv 602. his Preface to ()rosins, iv 121. . .-- 	notice of, 
,HarvestAfeen,OnthePhtenomena of,ii424. Havers, Thomas, translated Dr. Syden- 
Harvey, Sir Daniel, Dr. Smith his chap- ham's Works into Latin, v 522. 

, 	lain, i 14, IS. 	 • 
r 

Houghton, Spoon, prior of Spalding, 
some account of, vi 40, 41. v 458. 462. John

' 
 a nonluvor, 1 120. 

Dr. ffilliesso, Works ,Haviland, John, printer, licensed by the ....--.-- 	 of, pub. 
lisped by the College of Physicians, iii Star-cliamber,iii 575. gift to Stationers' 
3. 	portraits and bust of, v 487. vi 220. Company, 595. 

. 	Colonel.afriendof Haitian, John Baptist, his "Figures des 
hlonnoyes de France," vi 383. valuable 

Warburton'', 
ii 432. 	 , 

Harwood, Dean, his death, iv 368. , copy of, vi 383. 	other copies, ib. 
.--,-.---. DV, Edward, his Haulteft Family arms, v 280. opinion of 
-Baxter's Anacreon and Horace, i 164. Hawe, James de, monk of Spalding, v144. 
Baxter's 	Letter 	to him concerning Haweis, Dr. Mamas, rector of Ald- 
Wrozeter, ib, 	his opinion of Mr. Bow- wiuckle, allusion to, iv 347. 
yer's Greek Testament, 	1763, ii 410. Hawes, John, his library sold, iii 637. 
on the different values books acquire in Lacy, Clarke, and Collins, book - 

sellers, 	iii 721.  passing through different bands, 593. 
his Greek Testament, iv 308, 309. 	his 
opiniqn of Beza's MS. and the Clermont 

Dr, Williara,bis early education, .-----. 
vi 627. 	his "Examination of Wesley's 

copy of the Epistles, 308. Primitive Physic," v 245. 
saYaskdine, W. his " B  ellus Homo et Am- Hawke, Edward, first Lord, ii 710. • de- 

&mimes." ii 38. dication to, 730. 
Hassel, Samuel, his library sold, iii 637. Edward, 	Lincoln's Inn, his - 	of 

. marriage, ii 710. Hosted, Edward, memoirs of, written by 
. himself, sent to Mr. Nichols, iii 522. Hawliesworth, Dr. John, Henry Samson 

his father. Edward, ib. 	his son, 523. Woodfall Intimate with, i 302. 	his 
Denne's communications to, 530.. pur- " Voyages" translated into French, iii 

,, chased several Visitations of 1(9it, with 137. 	associated with some friends of 
additions by Mores, v 402. 	his opinion Samuel Goadby, 433. 	compilettParlia- 
respecting the Cbesnut-tree being indi- mentary 'Abates for the Gentleman's 
genus's to Great Britain, vi- 386. 	letter Magazine, v 17. 	his epitaph on Ed.. 
to Dr. Ducarel on Burton's Monasticon ward Cave and his father, 56, 57. 
Eboraeense, 400. his library sold, iii 677. 'Hawkins, George, bookseller, his unhand- 

Hastings, Lady Elizabeth, offered, the some treatment of Mr. Bowyer, ii 190. 
situation of schoolmistress to Mrs. El- 
stub, iv 139. 	. 

, treasurer of the Stationers' Company, 
iii 607. 	brief notice of, ib. 

Thomas, bookseller, ,----- 	 some se- Sir John, Remarks on his His- ---.--- 
count of, iii 726. . tory of Musick, i 661. 	his account of 

Hatchet*, William, his translation of the Mr. Caslon's concerts, ii 356. 	his dis- 
Adventures of Abdalla, i 387. piste with Browne, as to Walton's Corn. 

fraffietd, Clement, prior of Spalding, ac- plete Angler, 436, 	his acknowledge.. 
count of, vi 42, 43, 44. 	entertained ments to Dr. Farmer respecting " lg- 

. Edward II. at Spalding, 45. , 
William, 	his daughter Su- s, 

noramus," 64R. 	felt the force of Stee- 
vens's satire, 656. allusions to passages 

Bannah, iv 248. .in his " Life of Johnson," iii 342, 386. 
Rayield House, drawing of, vi 110. his strictures on Fielding, 379. 	his ac. 
Hated!, John, many years principal Clerk count of Osborne, 649, 	character of 
of the House of Commons, iii 147. 	Mr. Mr. Newberg, 731, 732. 	gave a print 
Samuel Richardson's bequest to, iv 596. to Walpole, iv 706. 	his account of 

Nation, Sir Christopher, Lord Chancellor, 
portrait of, inquired for, i 510. 	Astro- 

Cave's method of .taking the Parka- 
mentary Debates, v 10. 	character of 

labium /Ereuin belonging to, vi 85. Cave and his Companions, 34, 50-56. 
.---,-,-- 	 second John Sidney,son 	Knight, ..,--- 	 of the Christopher 	Lord, Ins- 
peachment of, iv 62. 	,  assisted Schnebbelie 	in his " Anti. 

William 	Viscount, his .----- 	second queries Museum," vi 321. 
library sold, iii 687. Serjeant Surgeon, his vo- 	 opinion 

of Surgery, i 278. ..--.-- Christopher, of Marston, 1 664. 
his father, ib. Hawkweed, Sir John, History of, ii 707. 

. Thomas, Dr. Farmer intimate .r--.--sir his character, ib.. 	Memoirs of, vi 3111. 
with, ii 621, 637. Hawkins; 
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Ilawkyns, . George, his-Sermon at the' Haynes, Hopton, memoirs and character 
election of a Lord Mayor, i 485. 	some . of, ii 140, 141. 	portrait, tribute to his 
account of, ib. his " Godliness and Ho- , memory, ib. 	 0 
nesty the Foundation and Support of i  Robert, 	ii 299. 	. -.1-- 	notice of, 

--.---Satnnel, 	edition of Government," 485. his 	Burloigh's 
State Papers, ii 140. 	contents of that Hawkytis,John, printer, iii 548. 

Howard, Sir John Cullum's History of, 
vi 181, 626, 	new edition, ib. 	. 

work, ib. some account of him, ib.141. 
Ilayter, Dr. I'hornas, Bp. of Norwich, and 

'Howtayne, Mr. --, rector of Wey. ., ' afterwards of London, advised Mr.Burgh 
bridge, iii 745. _ to publish his Warning to Dram-drink- 

Hatetrey, Charles,' his Letter to Earl erg, ii 964. 	books presented to him by 
Stanhope, iii 701. Burgh, 265. his death, 569. his library 

/*nays, John, Censor of the College of sold, iii 617. 	criticism on Dr. Burton 
Physicians, i 371. by Warburton, retracted at his request, 
-- John, printer, his death, iii 726. v 587. 	 ,, 	It 
Hay, 410:ander, his " History of Chi- Hayward, Mrs. her New Utopia, iii 649. 

: chester," iv 369. Richard, 	for Holds- ---.-- 	cenotaph 
. worth by, iii 68. --,--- Lady Charlotte, her marriage, ii1741. 

Sir George, Judge 	the Admiralty -- 	 of Hazard, Samuel, bookseller, iii 679. 	f 
Court, vi 617. 	 - Read, Dr. John, Archdeacon of Canter- 

Herbert, some account of, vi 346. ' .-- bury, iii 751. 	 t 
.--. John, brief notice of, vi 346. J---.-- Mary, of Hillingdon, vi 167. 	• 

Miss Al. her marriage, v 630. -- Head, Watery, letter concerning, v 93. 
7'hernas, memoirs of, vi 351, 356, .--- .Heald, Whitley, fellow of St. John's, 

,357. 	portrait. 358. Cambridge, iv 249. 	his deat14 iii 62i. 
William, 	John, brief notice ,--- 	son of Healing re Diseases as a character of 

of, vi 346. 
William, 	William, „,,,--- 	son of 	an author 

the Messiah, Sermon on, v 5070, 
GO 	See King's Evil. - 	of. 

in Dodsley's Fugitive Pieces 	ii 377. 
extract from the preface to 'his Select 

Health, Essay on, 1 115. Health, afoeso, 
180. 	Art of Preserving, ii 275,,  310; 

. Epigrams of Martial, vi 643. his death, 
355. portrait, 358. 	memoirs and cha- 

Warton's and Mackenzie's eulogiums 
on it, 308. Essay on the manner of pm- 

. racter of hiut and his writings, 346-348. serving, iii 134. 	Ode to. iv 587. rules 
his attention to his children, and ac- for preserving,732. Invocation to,, 276. 
count of them, 351-351). his 	 orks col- .Hearne, Thomas, completed a Supple- 

, lected, 358, went to Hyde's Catalogue of printed 
William, . hooks at the Bodleian, but no roeution 17.-- 	son of the preceding, me- 

zuoirs of, vi 351, 357,358. portrait, 358. of him in Fysher's preface, i 84. . his 
-youngest son of the second William, 
vi 351, 354, 358. 

notice of 	Wanley's tomb-stone, .135. 
MS. of Fordun lent him by the Earl of 

„Wayes,Charles, his"ChronographiteAsia. , Oxford, 91: his remarks on Lbwyd's 
tiew et F,aptiacte Specimen," &c. ii MSS, 167. remark on the " Chronycle 
322, 324. account of him and his works concernynge Syr Johan Oldecastell,'! 
329,325. 	the MS. of his Chronogra- 253. 	story respecting his. quarrelling 
phia described, with remarks on its use- with Baker, 692. ii 412. indebted to Mr. 
fuluess,and on Mr. Hayes's opinions,&c. Bridges for communications,. ii 105. 

. by the friend who digested that work, • improved edition of his Doctor Historic 
, 325, 326. cus, 204. his edition of Spelnaan's Life 

of lElfred, 393. Bagford's letter to hint Deacet4 	Moulton School, ,-- 	master of 
Ni 73. 	 ^ relative 	to London and Antiquities, 
, -• 	of 465. ' notice of Ballard, 467. 	letter James, 	Helliport, ii 197. 

to Edward Earl of Oxford, respecting 
Folkes and Fountaine, 581. 	new edi- 

John, bookseller, , 	 issued catalogues, 
iii 626, 644. 	 , 

-,-.-- 	 sister, tion of his " Curious Discourses," iii Dr. Philip, his 	iii 426. 
188. • allusions to publications of his, Sanntel, bookseller, issued ..-- 	 catalogue 

- iii 625, 644. 	brief notice of, 644. • 470, 471. 	acknowledged obligations to 
Dr. 7. his library sold, iii 656. ,-,- Mr. Loveday, 472. 	an intimate friend 

ilaYieg, William, one of the Unincrea- of Lovoday's, 474. 	his literary oblige. 
. sable Club, ii 638. 	lines by on Stee- tions to Dr. Thorpe, 512. his edition of 
, vens's monument, 657. 	an associate of the f"fextus Roffensis," 525. a copy of 

Reed, 671. 	his character and epitaph . Cicercccoilated by him, an evidence of 
, on William Clarke and his wife, iv 372- . his application to Classical Learning, 
• 375. 	his account of Rotnney's intimacy flic..iii 684. 	letter respecting his dying 

with E. W. Montague, 652. on Gibbon's a Catholic, ib. his "Sprotti Chronicon, ' 
• Critical Observations on the sixth book ' 697. • on Casteffs• poor reward for big 

_ of the zEneid, w 612. 	 , labour in his Lexicon, is 23. , his ac-, 
Hayman, reflection on, iii 121, 123, cdunt of Benson's Saxon Dictionary,142. 

hill 
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, 	. 
L  his illustrations of the Chichester in- Lord Bolingbroke's Philosophy," i 601. 
.-scription, 366. 	hit edition of Hewing. 4  his 11‘ Memoirsof the late contested Elee- 

ford, 541. 	remarks on Roger Gale's • tion for Leicestershire," ii 4381 ;silver- 
Discourse on the Four Replan Ways, - tisement prefixed to those Memoirs, iii 
547. 	various readings of Leland's hi- 541,542. •' Strictures" and "Remarks" 
iterary communicated to bias by Gale, on the Memoirs, 11 438. 	anecdotes and 
552. 	his description of a portrait of ' character of him, principally frem the 
Fair Rosamond, ib. 	complimentary Memoirs of his own Life, prefixed to his 
allusion• to T. Baker, t 113. 	assisted lrenarcb, ib. iii 531-544. his ancestors, 

- by Baker,114, 	his edition of Justin iii 534. his'sons, 539. his " Life of Jur. 
dedicated to Fountaine, ..253. 	Beauprd 0 tin," ii 575. 	his Boyle Lectures, iii 99. 
Bell's communications to him, and vi 455. 	letters to Mr. Nichols respect- 

s Hearne' s acknowledgments, 9.81. 	in- ' ing a new edition of Bowyer's Conjee- 
• debted for literary articles to T. Raw- tures, iii 543; in answer to his queries 

linson, 489. his Diaries,&e.purchased by respecting the History of Leicestershire, 
Dr. Rawlinson, iv 148. v 490,494,496. 544. 	advertisement prefixed to his 

- Hearne's MS Life by himself, 495. 	his " Sylva," 543. 	assisted in the Biogra- 
correspondence with the Gales, vi 130. phical Dictionary, 1784, vi 633. 	epi- 
Rectory of Bletchley offered to him if he taph on him and his wife, iii 544. 
,would take the oaths, 211. 	Observe- --.. 	son of Ralph, 	Dr. Ralph, iii 

339. tions on his mistake respecting Alfred's 
Present to Cathedrals, 253. 	his Col- R. 	 Homer's valuable copy of 

Odyssey in his possession, iv 566. lections at Oxford, 298. 	his library 
sold, iii 616. 	print of him, 708. 	his Sir William, 	his a son of 	under 

Mr. Henry Baker's tuition, v 274. monument repaired by Mr. Loveday, iii 
470,708. 	anecdotes of the publication ------ Dr. William, his " Disputatio 

Medics," 1 154. of this Lives of Leland, Hearne 	and 
Wood, 1772,683. See Baker, Thomas. Heathen Gods and Heroes, Historical 4o- 

Itieart, On the Sincerity and Integrity count of, i 25. 
of, i 210. 	Treatise of the Soundness *----- Martyr, 	tragedy, i 403. a 	 , 

-of, iii 609. -I.-- Mytkology, mysteries of, unto. 
veiled by Baxter, 1 354. Heath, Bestjatink, publications by, ii 

276,277. Toup's opinion of, iii 58. his Religion, conformity of, among 
different people, i 354. notes on the Eton Greek Tragedies, iv 

285. on Warburton's edition of Shak- Theology 	ii 526. .,---- 	explained, 
Heathens, Their rejection of Christianity 4speare. v 595. 

Dr. Be/4am* in the first ages considered, i 621. Re. son of the pre- 
ceding, sale of his library, iii 497. marks on the Inquiry into their Rejec 

tion of Christian Miracles, v 471. James, 	by, iii 658, engravings 
699. iv 388. v 376. vi 358. Heaton, Mr. 	ii 537. 	- -, 

..---- Henry, one of the writers in the of r----• John, Judge 	the Common 
Pleas, ii 276. 	r " Athenian Letters," iii 222. 
---,- 	member of the •Heaven, Vision of, i 291. Isaac, 	 Spalding 
Society, vi 87. Heberden, Charles, of St. John's, his 

-.---.- death, iii 73. 	 . Robert, Ascham's Epistles dedi- 
sated to, iv 118. George, his death, iii 73. 

Dr. Thomas, 	Ma a new Thomas, his Essay towards 
English version of Job, ii 276. 

physician at 	- 
deira, iii 74. 

Rev. Mr. 	Kimpton, ---.- 	-, rector of Dr. William, the . 	 editor of 
his library sold, iii 661. 	1 Middleton's " Dissertationis de servili 

Thomas, 	 instru- ..-- 	mathematical Medicorum Conditione Appendix," i 
ment maker, ii 116. , 267. v 520. 	his advertisement prefixed 

Heatliem,-.-, 	 by Ne- to it, i 267. 	dedication to, 	ii 332. printer, ranked 
gus as a high flyer, i 305, 312. Dr. Kennicott a correspondent of his, 

Heatheote. Madame Frances, ii 601. 409. 	contributed notes to Grey's Hu- 
dibras, 542. 	a conductor of the Me- 4.-- Sir Gilbert, his daughter Ell- 

+ zabetb, vi 116. 	. dical Transactions, iii 70. 	papers in 
to vol. 11. of the Medical Transactions 1.----,-- Godfrey, Joan by 	King 

Charles I. iii 534. 	_ by him, iii 130. memoirs and character 
1  of him, 71-73. 	his family, 73. 	letters 4-1-..-----4Gogrey,sonofDr.Ralph,iii539. 

Sir John, 	 i 555. -.-:----- 	anecdote of, of Warburton alluding to him, 74,319. 
Ralph, 	Barrow, brief 'no- .----.--- 	of letter to Mr. Nichols on an error of Dr. 

tick of, and epitaph on him and his Kippis respecting Mr. Bowyer, 74. tom- 
wife, &e. iii 533. municated notes by Markland, from 

real the margins of his Greek Testament, for a-.----, 	Dr. Ralph, Warbarton's 
opinion of him and his "Sketch of Bowyer's "Conjectures," 113. iv 299. 

Charles 
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Charles-Nalson 	Coles ' dedication of Hebrew Months, On their correspondence 
Soame Jenyns's Works to him, iii 129. with the Julian, iii 146. 
one of the writers in the " Athenian Poetry, Lowth's Prelections ..-.--- 	 on, 

imitated. iii 238= Letters," 222. Mr. Bowyer's connexion 
'with him 268, 969. particulars of Mr. Points, Baters ---. 	 sentiments re- 

' /meeting, iii 55. 	• Markland from his MSS. communicated 
IreDr. Heberden, 274, 276. Markland's Text 	the Old Testament, in- --- 	of 

accuracies in Kennicott's Dissertation "Supplices Mulieres," and "Questio 
Craminatica," printed at his expence on, ii 408. 	Integrity of the Hebrew 
207. the Questio Grammatica inscribed Text, and, passages vindicated from 
to him, ib. 	advertisement prefixed by Kennicott's Objections, iii 55. 
Dr. Heberden to the "Supplices Mu- . 'Hebrews, Antient History of, vindicated, 
Beres," &c. ib. 	generous present of ii 349. 	Jackson's " Belief of a future 
his accepted by Markland, 290. 	notes State a fundamental article with the 
on the 1phigenite, presented to him by Hebrews," 526; controversy with War. 
Markland, and printed at his expence, burton, 526, 527. 	, 
297. 	letters of Markland, &c. on that Epistle to, Dissertation 	the ------ 	 on 

twelfth chapter of, vi 447. subject, ib. 	Markland offered his copy 
of the Greek Testament with MS notes 
for the use of Dr. Heberden's sow, 299. 

Hebrides, Boswell's Journal of a Tour to, 
ii 403. 	Knox's Tour through, iii 7$7. 

letter of Dr. Heberden to Markland, 
respecting the publication of the Iphi- 

Heel:ford, Rayner, his library sold, iii 639. 
Heckington, Description of Holy Seri- 

genie, 348. the 1phigenias published by ehre at, vi 301. 
Dr.Heberden, 300. letters of Markland's Hector, Edmund, substance of Johnson's 
respecting the publication, 301. 	Mark- 
laud's books and papers bequeathed 'to 

letters to when at Bosworth school, 
iii 334. 	 ir 

Dr, Heberden,307. 	recommended a Hector, a dramatic poem, ii 328. 
'brass plate, instead of a marble tablet, 
to Mr. Markland's memory, 309. 	epi- 

fledby, Richard, his charity to the poor 
of Spalding, vi 55. 

taph on Markiand written by him, 310. Hederici Lexicon, by Morel!, 1654. sums 
several of Markland's books disposed of paid for correcting it, v 252. 
after Dr. Heberden's death, 313. 	his Hedgehog, Spiritual, v 80. 
Opinion respecting the Confessional, Hedger, James, his plan for a statue of 
487. his friendship for Dr. Taylor, 515. Howard, ii 644. 
Samuel Richardson's bequest to him, Hedges, Charles, his library sold, ill 670. 
'596. 	destroyed Middleton's treatise on Sir William, his kindness to - 

Dunton respecting the Athenian Mae the Inutility of Prayer, v 423. 	letter 
from Warburton to him ib. 	a cabinet eury, v 71. 
of coins bequeathed to him by Mr. Bow- Hees, Baron de, his death, iii 406. 
Per, i 813. iii 285. 	Cole's character of Theodore Janssen de. See Janssen --. 

Hegge, Richard, notes on his Legend of him, i 581. 	allusion to his health in 
advanced age, &c. by Bp. Ross, ii 188. St. Cuthbert, ii 163. , 	• * 
Hurd's record of his death, and eba- Heidegger,JohnJames, allusion to, iv 531. 
ratter of him, vi 498. 	Dr. Johnson's Heidelberg Polyglott described, iv 5. 	' 
high opinion 	 f him, ib. 	allusions to Heigertahl, Dr. Stukeley correspobded 
him, i 577. iii 77. iv 309, 354,356, 357; with, v 510. 
361, 406. v 110, 418, 419. 	- Heighington, Dr. Afusgrave, concert per. 

Heberden, Dr. William, son of the prece- formed by him and his family, vi 11,32. 
ding, brief notice of, iii 73. a member of the Spalding Society, 87. 

Heblethivait, Thomas, vicar choral of present to the Society, ib.  
SIN v 357. Heins, J. draughtsman, iii 489. 

Hebreonsm, De Sacra Poesi, 420. -Syne- Heinsius, Nicholas, sale of his library,117. 
dria, i 336. De Successionibus in Bona 
defuncti, secundbm Leges Hebneorurn „ 

Heister,Lawrence, his " Surgery," ii 152, 
191. his encomium on Cheselden, iv 619. 

337. 	ComplioatioRadicum in primate*, Helen, Rape of, an opera, i 255. 
Hebreerum Lingua, ii 60. Helen's,Saint, at Abingdon, Extracts from 

Hebraic.) discendi, Nova Methodus, I Churchwardens' Accounts, v 526. 
426. ii 134. Helesia, Account of that Plant, iii 19/. 

Ifebraicorum Verborum Paradigmata, lieliodori Larissei Capita Opticonsei, ie 
Tabula exhibens,ii 133, 268. 

Hebrew, New and easy Method of learn- 
540. , 	1 Heliopolis. See Bailee. 

,Ing without Points, i 426. 11 129. Hell, Enquiry into the Nature and Place 
- 	Criticism, Introduction to, ii - of, i 80. 	Eternity of Hell-Torments, ii 
424; Supplement, lb. 1224' afterwards addressed to the Jahn- 

Dictionary, without Points, iii 55. bitante of Savannah, 124. 
•--.-- Metre, Larger Confutation of, 

Bp. Hare's System of, iii 6. 	 . 	• 
Help to English Eistoty, Iii 178, 179. 

Helton, 
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Mlioa,Lady,letter to Dr. Duearel, li 158. of him and Houses of Parliament, Pr 
Ile&died, a fragment ij 332. ,. 	4° 709. 'picture of him as a child, 703; 
Hekedge, Claude Adrian, on the Depra. another picture of him, ib. 	style of, vi 
vity of Human Nature, iii 200. 138. 	coins of, 158.- Account of Mitt- 

Relyer, Robert, his library sold, iii 630. sal presented to by the Duchess of Bed- 
iteming, Richard, and his wife, iii 390. ford, 296. painting on glass of his Mar- 
-,--,--- 77tesints, bookseller,-iii 679. riage with Margaret of Anjou, 321. 
Ilemindbrd, Walter de, Vita Edwardi I Henry VII. Coronation of, iii 199. Will 
i 255. 	Chronica, iv 541. of, with notes, &c. 202, 203; remarks 

Hemp-seed, indissoluble Salt from, iii 197. respecting it, 906. 	miniature of, 482. 
Henulerhurit% Menus," Supplices Mu- Venue's remarks on a picture of his 
lieres" dedicated to, iv 287. 	A marriage, iv 702, 705 ; Walpole's stric- 

Meachniaa, 11r. Humphrey, (Bp. first of tures on those remarks, 703. 	picture 
Salisbury. afterwards of London), his of him giving a book to Islip, ib. groat 
letter prefixed to " The Gentleman's of, v 429. 	curious trial-pieces of, 464. 
Calling," ii 598. 	patronized Dr. HUM. VIII. Representations 	his Em. of 

barkation at Dover, and Interview with phrey Gower, iv 246. 	. 
Henderson, John, the actor, ii 347. 	his Francis I. iii 188, 207.,  vi 133 ; 	Hist°. 
interview with Johnson, 553. 	his li- rical Description of those pictures, iii 
brary sold, iii 623. Memoirs of, vi 429. 183. vi 133. paintings illustrative of his 

-=--.+ John, 	the Adelphi, ii 333. of interview, 'iii 755. 	Tilting at the Bar- 
John, 	Milkiii 461. tier by the two Monarchs, ib.-letters of 	-street, 

Henebert, M. teacher of the French Ian- of, iv 551. 	head of by Holbein, v 698. 
guage, i 658. tradition respecting Royal Nursery for 

Henghans, Red. de, Notes on his " Sum- his Children, vi 275. 	See Herbert. 
mm, Magna Hengham & Peru, nuncu 
vette," i 337. 

Prince, 	inquired foi, portrait of, 
i 510. 	Birch's Life of, 615, 616, 712; 

Henley, Henry, his library sold, iii 656. , review of it, 615, 616. other Collections 
John, Orator, for a Life, ib. 

France, Character ./1": of 	 of, v 
animadverted on, 

i 384. 	' 
288. plate of Henry IV. and his Queen, sold, Phocion, his library 	iii 669. 

Sir Robert, Lord Keeper, vi 157 bis. (after- 
wards Earl of Northington), decree of Datiid, 	and memoirs 	character 

of, iii 423-426, 759. 	tracts by, 732. 'his revetsed, ii 193. v 158. 	_ 
Sir Robert, his daughter, Wil- letters of Dr. Johnson given by him to 

lionise, iii 407. Astle, v 18. 	his epitaph on Richard 
Ilenninius, Defence of Greek Accentual Cave, 58. 	conducted the Gentleman's 
Marks against bis Objections, ii 276. iii Magazine, ib.; Mr. Nichols associated 
25. iv 343. with him in the management of it, iii 

Marjorie, second edition of, i 388. 	, 295. vi 628. his last words, iii 425. his 
Henrietta, a novel, iii 201. family, 426. 	. 
Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I. vi John, 	David, iii 759.- --,-- 	cousin of 

Matthew, his marriage, 	530. v 108. 	 • 
Henry, Saint, Prayer to, i 678. Patrick, 	John, - 	son of 	governor 

of Virginia, iii 759. I. his 	 figures ••••• 	and 	Queen, stout 
of, iv 701, 704. -.. Capta.n Richard, iii 426. 

of II. Lord Lyttelton's History 
the Life and Reign of, iii 49, I 11, 229. 

Dr. Robert, liberality --- 	 to, as an 
author, vi 441. 	 • . 

vi 463, 467. 	typographical anecAll Henry and Minerva, a poem, vi 171. 
relative to that work, vi 463-465. 	tw 
special correctors of the Press employed 

Heashow,Dr.Joseph,Bp. of Peterborough, 
i 35. his " Spare Hours of Meditation" 

for. ii 729, 730, 731. 	allusion to, iii 44. translated, v 137.  
in Mr. Hodsoll's v .-----///. a gold coin of, 

collection, iv 704. 	coin of, with Villa 
Susan, 	470. 

Hepburn, Dr. George, his library, iii 650. 
Berewici on the reverse, v 434. Coin of, 
shewn at the Society of Antiquaries, vi 

--,--John, a founder of the Stamford 
Society, &c. vi 4, 5; and a member of 

157. prints of his Coins, v 436. North's Spalding Society, 88. 
Remarks on the Money of,440,449,453, Heptateuchut, Sazonieb, by Thwaites, iv 
456. vi 149, 152, 384. 	illumination 142. 
perhaps designed for him, iv 705. 	pa- Heptinstall, Mr. 	 bane- -,--, printer, a 

factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62.  tronized Henry Stephens, v 200. 	• 
Ig his birth45.-"Tere- Heraclea, description of the Copper Ta- .....••••• 	 -place, vi 

timonium quod Henrici IV. corpus full bles discovered near, v 326. Maittaire'a 
in Thamesin projectum," &c. ii 544. , Commentary on them, ib. iv 560. part 

V Vita Henrici V. iii 411. _.---- 	 o of the first table in the possession sue.: 
Pi. Fortescue's Treatise 	Mo. .---- 	 on cessively of Ficoroni,Fairfax, and Webb, 

who presented it to the King of Spain, narehy addressed to, i 57." engraving • 
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-who' possessed the other parts of them) HorwfikerfRfent of the Crown of Bog* 
ii 280. v 326, 327. 	Webb's Account of 
the part of the first Table, ii 581,333.•v 

' land asserted, 1167. • Hilkiah Bedford, 
Ahesupposed author,fined and imprison- 

3gy; considered bypecsingaii, ii 333,324„ ed, ib. George Harbin the real author, 
'ifferse)..81 Typo &Ala Amapa, altar so 168. a copy of it with Bp. Kennetes MS 
inscribed, i 654. 	 - notes, ib. Kennett's attack on it, 397. 

Herackwas Wax, i 649. 	' 	. Dr. John Bedford's copy of the book, 
Mcrae-lieu", character.of, ii 427. 	Hera- enriched with Baker's MS notes, v 11b. 
clitus de lucredibilibus iv 540. Hereford, MS collections for the History 

Heraldry, by Gwillim, 1195. ii 483.. of, iii 906. 	History and Antiquities of, 
Heralds, On the office of, v 270. • See • 491. 	. 	.. 

Feciales. Herenhausen,Gardens of, 9 138. 	, 	• 
Heralds' College Library, MS. of Adam Thresy,Observations on the Laws against, 
Muriwuth in, iii 617; and Darrell** iii 197. 	 4 

History of Dover Castle, 658. 	- 	i Hooters, proclamation for calling out, 
Herbdtiones Cantabrigienses, iii 156, iv 76. 	 . 	. 
Herbert of Cherbury, Edward Lord, his Hereward, abbot of Peterborough, Whit. 
Life of, Henry V111. with remarks by tlesey's life of, i 256. 	 . 

.....,-, vicar of Swift, 1 286. 	made use of the MS Heringham, Dr. 	 Tilbury, 
his library sold, iii 630. Negotiations of Cardinal Woolsey in his. 

History, ii 632. MS Life of, i 608, 610. Haley, Daniel, a sincere Christian and 
See Glamorgan, Earl of Convert from the Church of Rome, e*. 

Herbert, Edmund, his library sold,iii 638. emplified in, i 382. 
-0-- George, Nicholas Ferrer his Herman, Pall, physician, his 66  Para& 
Spiritual Brother, i 518. 	allusion to sus Batavus, ' di 654. lectures of, vi 212. 
him, 657. 	 , Hermann, -Christopher Augustus, his 

--.-- Isaac, catalogues issued by, iii ConspectusReipublineLitenuite iii784. 
644. 	 • Hermainton,Presbyterista,Adelartidia- 

and 	of coni liber ad, vi 411. 

	

Richard 	Magdalen, 	Mont- 

	

gomery, i 657. 	 , Hernotnuridas, ii 707. 
-- SirThomos,his evideneeof Charles Hermaphrodites, Inquiry into the nature 
I. being authorof Eikou Basilike, i 624. of, v 475 ; Account of that work in the 
his History of Rippon Church, iv 548. Philosophical Transactions,ib. . Henna- 

phrodite described, ib. 	. 
Hermes, On the signification of the word, 

Dr. Thomas, his library sold, 
iii 616. 

Fraliarn,Cole's ii 430. 	• , 
Hermit by Goldsmith, foundation of, Ili - 

...------ 	 communications 
forbiseditionofAmes,i7b1. RoweMores' 
corrections given him by Nichols, v 401. 754. 	' ' 
Steevens*s marked attention to, evinced - 	ofWarkworth, iii 160. 
from his letters,ii 661. 	records of Stu- liermogenes, iv 502. 	• • . 
tioners' Company examined (and un- Herne, Sansuel,Account of Charter-ham 
handsomely copied) by, iii 586. his inel. compiled from, &c. iii 221. 
provements on Ames's Typographical Hermes, l'raite des, iv 620.  
Antiquities, v 264.. 	corrected copy of Herod, Family ofAliudicatiou of Joke. 
Ames lent him by Mr. North, v 469. phus's History of, i 502. 
Thompson's collections for Life of Amor the Great, 	i 518. a poem, 

Herodian,Lifeof Commodusfrom,iii 134. in his hands, 514.. improved the List 
of various English Bibles, vi 391. 	zdlu- Herodotna ...- Herodoti Halicanmssensis 
sion to, iii 701. 	communication from, 
in Archarologia, ii 596. 	memoirs and 

Historiarum libri X. iv S40. 	H. Ste- 
phani Apologia pro Herodoto, ib. 	In. 

character of, v 904-266. troduction a rApologie d'Herodote, v 
Herculaneum, Account of some Antiqui- Wt. Notes on Herodotus, vi 308. 
ties discovered at, ii 375. copy of " An.- Heron, Sir Henry, portrait of; vi 16. spa. 
tiquities of Herculaneum" presented to taph on, 88. 	his family, ib. 
Cambridge University by the King of Henry, son of the ---- 	 preceding, pop 

traits in his possession, vi 16. member Naples, 679; translated by Martyn and 
Lattice, iii 156, 157. the original work of Spalding Society, 88. 	brief notices 
printed at the expenee of the King of srf,-ib. 
Naples, 158. observations on the trans- ,-......- 	 of 	sot. Dr% Martin, Bp. 	Ely; his 

prise at the conduct of Grotius, v 609. lotion, from the Monthly Review, 159. 
the workstopped for want of encourage- Herrin, John, not the author of a Com- 
ment,ib. eonductof the King of Naples 
respecting it, lb. 	Winekelman's Ac- 

suentary on the Bible under his name, 
-iii 760. . his library -sold, 661. 	. 	• 

count of Herculaneum translated,vi 308 Sir Robert, 	Co. iii 461. ----- 	and 
Herring, Jain, member of Spalding So. 
clay, vi 88. 

Reroutes, Greek inscription to, iv 542, 
flereboord, iv 532. 

Vol.. Vl. Pane II. A A . 	 Nerring, 
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herring, John; his.library Sold, iii 663.-• Herfford, William Seymour Earl of, me- 

'dal* on iris marriage with Lady Frances Dr.77iretar, 	Bangor, r-. -..j..--- 	Bp.,cif 	and' 
• afterwards successively. Abp. of York • Devereisx, vi 15,16; 	. 	i 	, 	1 
,andCanterburvdetterstollr.Duneombe, Hertford College, bequest te,v 494: ' " 
aespecting D'Oyly, i 1.45 ; on " Anti- Hertford, County of, Salmon's History of; 
Machiarrel" and "Eikon Basilikd," 525. ii 132. 	Wright's Proposals for repub- 
liberality of his religious sentiments, ii fishing Chauncey's History, iii 179;- his- 
70. Bp. Squire's character of him, 351. Specimen of Collections, Ms.-Poll for,. 
Bp. Eliys _promoted through his reconik ii 272. 	Journey into; vr 555.' Com- 
mendation, 454. a subscribes' to Greys mission toseize goods, &e. of Churches,. 
Hudibras, 536. patronized Jortiu,'56t, 44. in, v 428. 	Remains of Antiquity 
573. 	Jortin's dedications to him,562 found in, 525. Warburton's Map of.„ vi 

,bia. Jortin's account of his liberal pal. 1141.1 	1  . 	. ' 	• 	 o, 
tronage of him, 563-565. 	the .Areb- Hertford*, John, printer, iii .549. 	' 
,bishop's character of , Francis Say,564. Hervagius, publibbett improved editions 
565. Abp. Herring paralleled with War.,  of Nixolius's'Tbesaurum Cicerouianutni. 

-bani 	by Jortin, 	567, 	his excellent v 194.  
manner of preaching, 719. anecdotes of Hervey, Edward, his marriage and fa- 
,him, i 639. i 720. Ode on his recovery sally, vi 195, 196. 	' 	• ' 	4 
from illness, iii 5/2.. Elegy on his death, a--- James,. Whitefiekl had..a• cant- 

fortable interview with, ii 103. 	Verses .prefixed to his Sernions, ib. Sherleek't 
• disputewith, as to his right to airOption, by Whalley prefixed to his " Mediu!. 
2l 2, 213; his answer to a pamphlet by Clans," 109. Poetical- edition of his Me.‘ 
-Sherlock en that subject, 213. 	tutor. ditations, iii 637. Jones's character of, 

Bene't College, 524. his munificence 
to that College, iv 460. 	letter to Mt.i 

i 639. v 710. William Cowley's elegy on, 
v 155. 	 - 	' 	, 	1  

.Duncbmbe, respectingMaBeaeh and his -a- a, John, Lord, his daughter-Lepel?- 
iii 182. political poem of, 427. a pupil -" Eugenio," v 24,25; respecting White.. 

field and Wesley, 244. 	countenanced of Dr. Robert Freind, v 87. Middleton's- 
Dr. Webster, 164. kind letter of. his td dedication to, 	413. 	translated the 
;Dr. Birch; 289. • Dr. Tenison's and Dr, Epistles introduced in Middleton's- Life- 
.Gibson's MSS, bequeathed to Lambeth of Cicero, 415. 	letters of Middleton 
Library, delivered to, 290:- vi 394. 	inl- to, on Hoadly's " Plain' Account," 421; 
stances of his regard fin Dr. Pegge, vs on preferment in the Church, 492. 	. 
238,, 251. letter to Dr. Topham, re-1  Hon./Pi/liana, brief 	615. notice,vi 

Hesiodi-Robinson's Dissertation " De- speeting Dr. Dricarel, 394. 	dedication 
to by Ditearel, 398, 400.. had a copy Vita, Scriptis, et &tate Hesiodi," ii104. 
of Ducarel's Account of Doctors Cons- Letter on the Ages of Homer and He- 
mons, 401. ' conferred a Doctor's de- siod,431. MSS. of Hesiod, iii3I4. Notes 
gree on John Hoadly, iii 149; Salter

9 
 ' on, vi308. a fine copy of Robinsort's-edl• 

522;• Birch, * 285; Warburton, 607.., Lion ;833; allusion to that editionriii 100. 
allusions to him, ii 711. iii 108, 527, Hessia, Account of some Basaltic Hills 
676. iv 428. v1.381. 	See Macomb*. in, iii 230. 

27tomas, 	the Arch- ,--Z---t 	nephew of Nessus, I Nonvegus, bin skill in etymo, 
logy, v 202. 	 i bishop, two letters of his to Dr. Grey, ii 

536. 	some account of him, ib. 	his- liesychius's Lexscon,Bowyer'snoteson,iii 
death, fi 720. 	his library sold, iii 669. 968.. plan and execution of the Lexi- 

Willa* nephew of the Arch.: -a.-- eon, ib. 
bishop, ii 536. ' 	' 	. 	• 	. Hetherington, John, legacy to, from Mr. 

Mr. 	Bickley, his library ---,-- 	-...-.., of Jennens of Gopsal, iii 125. 	, 
William, Fellow 	Eton of sold,iii 641. 	" 	. 	' 

College, one of the richest Clergymen. Herringnurn, Henry, iii 598. gift to Sta- 
tioners' Company, 599.... 	 ,. •in England, iv 294. I his 	to 

rel
onation 

Herris, John, iv 28. 	' . ' 	. Markland, ib. 	 ' 
Hertford, Algernon Seymour Earl of, 
elected President of the Society of An. 

Hett,Richard,treasurertif theStationers 
Company, iii 607. 	neftice of liinii and 

tiquaries, i 415. iv 543. 	undertook to • bietions Rickard and John, ib. 	, 
describe English Coins, for the projected lieveninghatn, 	his daughter Abl• --..., 

gail, ri 88: ' 	. " ' - 	-' ' 	, 	+. Descrilition by the Society, ii 543. coin-- 
inunicatedEnglish Coins to the Society, Hevershant, Year ef; letter to Mr. Nie- 

.vi 157. 	See Somerset. 	. 	' • 	, 	.. 	,, -hole on his Anecdotes of Bowyer, ivi 13. 
particulars of Chambers communicated Charles Seymour Earl .-,,,...n.- 	 of, one 

of the Committee of the Society for En- by; ib...... 	' 	' • 	•.' 	' 	.• 	• 	, 	, 	• 	• • 	• 
couragement of Learning, ii 93. 	• 	• Hoed, M. his "Selectee A Veteri Teo. 

tamento 	 and a  Select* ex ,Historke," Sermon; Earlof, !!....swo...-e eraticis 	 v501, 
, 	,. *- ' 	' . Profania 

•n'1. 	•, 
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" '' 	OF . THE EIGHTEE141Ttr 'rEthitUICY. " 	1-79 
• Organic Historic:

s 
 ii 143, 144. 	det;igti 0129. ,'• Wotion's ir Conspectus"' 'tranil 

and method of his works explained; ib. toted by Shelton, two editions, 'ii 56, 
• reprinted by Mr. Bowyer, lb. 	- ,109; (see Shelton) Hickes's opinioe n‘ 
Hewer, William, his library sold, iii 616., 
ifewerdine, Thomas, his Funeral Semen 

- 6 o in p u rg a t ars and juries controverted. 
by Mr. Clarke, 110, 11 I. 	mistake of 

on Mr. Nightingale, i 46. 	some ae- his as to the Saxon Pound and Shilling,. 
count of bite, ih. 412. iii 48. 	Proposals for translating 

limit, Mr. school at Laytonstone, v317: his " Epistolary Dissertation," 
  

&e. am- 
pere/it. John, attests a declaration re- ditated by Shelton, ii 114. 	alludes tai 
specting the author of The Whole Duty .Lady Pakington as deserving to bet 
of Man, ii 401. called and esteemed the Authoress of 

Het/cock, Mr. his library sold, iii 678.., 
itleplinger, C. bookseller, catalogues byt 

" The Whole Duty of Man," 601. on. 
the affinity between the Saxon and Eng- 

iii 644. 	part of his stock sold, 643. fish language, iii '253. 	fac-simile Of 
ifeniisi,Dr.Pster, ii 502. 	his " Help to Domesday in his "Thesaitrus," 262. his 
English History" improved, iii 178,179. testimony to Mr. •Elstob's abilities, iV 

ifenne, Professor, his joy at the sight of -115. 	the Homily of Lupus translated 
'the Townley MS. of Homer, iii 648. by Elstob at his request, and dedicated 
complimentary allusion to him, iv 664. to biro, lb. wrote a preface to Elstob's 
on Gibbon's Critical Observations on Essay on Divinity and Law, 116. gave 

- the sixth book of the /Eneid, v Gil. a great character of Elstob's proposed 
'feria, Natheinael, a friend of the Rev. edition of the Saxon Laws, 120. notices. 
I John Allen, v 316. 	• Elstob's intended publication of /Elfred'S 
Heywood, &antis, junior, i 275, 276. paraphrastic Saxon version of thiusiut, 
--,-t-----,- 121. letter to hie. Harley, recommend-,  Thomas, City Poet, i 44. 
Niches, Francis, his translation of Lu- 
cian's Dialogues, iii 170. 

lug Elstob to his patronage, 123. 	en., 
couraged Mrs. Elstob's Saxon Hanalei/. r---.- Dr. George, prebendary and dean of iElfric, 131. 	his commendation of • 

. of Worcester, ii 601. memoirs and cha- that undertaking, 	132. 	designed at 
meter of, i t7, 18. Letters between hint one time himself to publish a volume 
;anda Popish Priest,i 17. iv 119. his Apo- of Saxon Homilies. lb. Thwaites's Rep-. 
logetieal Vindication of the Church of •tateuch dedicated to hint, 143. acknosis- 
England,30. his ordination of Mr. Howel ledges great obligations to Thwaites 
illegal,32. hisTreatises on theChristian for assistance in his Thesaurus, 147. 
Priesthood and Dignity of the Episcopal letter to Dr. Cbarlett, bn that subject, 
Order, in answer to the Rights of the ib. 	Tbwaites's Saxon Grammar coin- 

• Christian Church, 38. Additions to the -piked from his Thesaurus, lb. 	Brome'e 
Christian Priesthood, &c. 114. Nelson's •Opinion of him as a Septentrionalist, 

•ibaracter of him, 47. published Grabets 148. 	a friend of Mr. Nelson's, 188, 
I" Defects, 	Ste. 	in Whiston's Testi- 199. had a high opinion of Grebe, 270. 

',monies," with an Account of his Life, his 	opinion 	respecting 	the 	Gothic . 
&c. 48. 	allusion to a " Prayer" of his, Gospels, 405. to explain Northern Au- 

' 55. , too infirm to write again a sheet 
annexed to Bp. Bull's Works, after they 

tiquities 	always went farther North, 
457. 	Sir Andrew Fountaine studied 

• 4iere destroyed by fire, 56. 	Wanley Anglo-Saxon under him, v 254. 	allu- 
. searched forSaxon MSS. at his desire, and sion to his fl Thesaurus," vi 103. greed- 
drew up the catalogue of them in his of Mrs. Elstob, iv 139. ,father 

.ATbesanruss" 84. Mrs. Elstob's Apology James, his library 	iii 637. sold, 
Thomas, his Life 	Lucian, iii 170 of •for the study of Northern Antiquities 

Ifichniass,ir Iiiciille, his relict, vi I20 ' addressed to him, 116. 	edition of his 
f' Devotions" by Spinckes, 123. 	two Heel, Narrative of God's gracious Deal,.  
volumes' of his Sermons. edited 	ey ings with, iii 93, 94. 

. Spinekest  ib. some of his Treatises pub- 'Iva ;coque i 524. • ' 	 - 
lished •by Sere, 266. • his Posthumous Hierespiite4 i 524. 	 ' 
Discourses, 348. instrueted Dr. Kennett Hiero on the Condition of Royalty, iii 13it  
in the Saxon and Northern Tongues,,394. Hierocks, editions of, iv 271. 
Dr.Biett adds persuasion refrained from Hiiroglisphie Writing of Egypt, in sup... 
communion with the Parish C'huiches, posed Connexion e tilt the Characteristic, 

4409."LitiguaremVett.Septentrionaliuni Writing of the Chinese i 619. 	origin • 
Thesauri, Auctore G. Hickesio; Con- 
spectus brevls," by Wotton, is 260: 

of the tract, ib. 	' , 
Hieroglyphics, kyptian, remarks re.. 

the "Conspectus*" 'presented byWotton specting, by Warburton, ii 144. Dr. Po- 
to Dr. Hickes, as a compliment for hie eocke's Account of, answered by War- 
pains in Northern literature, ii 116. 	a burton, 	165. 	Clayton's Remarks en 
Saxon translation of the Athanasiats -the Origin of, 243. Warburton's general 
Freed anaexed.to the " cc,ipettway" iv plan of, borrowed by Coventry, v 568,574. 

. 	• flierenteatti* 
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frierosetymanseltinerarium R.Iticardi in, 
iv 541. 	f 	 ' 	w 	w I 

MU, Mr. 	CasteH's --.-....., 	acknowledge 
menu to, iv 693. 	. 

Migieni Polychrorsicon, iv 541. 	, 
ifiggins, Bend, his Remarks on Bp. Dui.' 

Mr. Wanley by, i 83. -o-, portrait of 
Mr. 	linen-draPero i 169. --- 	+"-----, 

Hilliard, Samuel, his Narrative of the net,/ 986. 	, 	+ 	0 	.., 	' 
Prosecution against Sate, 	for selling 
"Rights oldie Christian Church," i 265. 

Christopher,. 	Leith, ""'"+""4". 	 printed at 
underCrotnweles. auspices, the London 
.Diurnal, 1652, &c. iv 63. 	1 + Hillier, Thomas, engraver, under Struts, 
High-Flyer's Catechism, v 77. 	- . v 681.  
Highlands and Hebrides, Tour through, 
iii 727. 	. 	+ 	' r 	' 	.. 

Hillman, Dr. 	 Brewood --...- 	, master of 
School, iii 332. 	Hurd under his tuition, 

High Life below stairs, iii 142. 	,. vi 469. 
Highmore, Joseph, his portrait of Baxter, 
i 167; of Peck, 520, 521; of Haynes, ii 

Hills, Henry, printer to Cromwell, i 523. 
to King Charles II.1 479. ii 501, 	war- 

141; of Miss Robinson, v 104. attended den of the Stationers Company, iii 578. 
Cheselden's Lectures, •and drew sub- pirated Addison's Letters from Italy, iv 
jects, iv 613.. drawings of his in Chesel- 434. 	a retailer of cheap printed See- 

' den's "Anatomy, ii 219. his Remarks mons, 532. 	his death, and his. stock 
on Webb's Beauties of Painting, ii 335. disposed of, i 72. 

Hilderkp, Nark, rector of Houghton, 
his death, vi 88. 	. 

Hilton, Captain, his Memoirs, iv 71. 
HinchlWi, Dr. John, Bishop of Peter- 

Bp. 	Sodor 	Man, w•-:---r-.Mark, 	of 	and borough, his exertions respecting new 
paving, &c. Cambridge, i 583. 	Sermon member of the Spalding Society, vi 88. 

memoirs of, ib. 89. 	• 	• .. at his Consecration, ii 595. BlomeSeld's 
Hildrop, Dr. John, corresponded with MS History of Peterborough in his pos. 
Dr. Z. Grey, i 466. ii 534. session, 701. performed service at Whis• 

Hildyard, Francis, bookseller, ii 87. iii son's funeral, iii 657. 
.687. iv 32, 502. Hinckley, History,..&e. of by J. Nichols, 
Riley, Haviland John, master of Read- 
ing school, iii 475. 

vi 632. 	communications for,by Cole, 
i 665, 667. 	observation of Cole's in, 

Hill,elarms, Ms epitaph on Henryderne- 668. 	hints contributed by Dr. John- 
gan, ii 513. 	his character, &c. of Ri- son, ii 551. 	Bp. Percy's assistance in 
chardson, from his Letters, iv 582. acknowledged, iii 161. 	Astronomical 

James, 	to describe Saxon .--,-.. 	undertook . Observations in, iv 678.-Hinekley ap- 
Coins in Lord Oxford's possession, &e. pendant, as an alien priory, to Lyra in 
iv 543. v 454. vi 156. Normandy,' ii 482.. 

James, his 	History 	He. ,-.-- 	proposed 	of 
refordshire, gi4107. vi 404. 	his collet- 

Hind, 	 high fiyer, i 305. ---,printer, a 
Dr. Rickard, Lis death, iii ----- 	 97. 

Hindmorsh, Joseph, bookseller, i 413. tion of deeds and seals relative to Here- 
fordshire, vi 404. iv 155. 

Dr...----, Account 	iii 224. ..-..•-• 	 of, Thomas, 	Newcastle 
.- Dr. John, 	in Dodsley's -- 	an author 

--,--e--+-, 	of 	upon 
Tyne, 4471. 

Fugitive Pieces, ii 379. 	account and Hingeston, Mks**, catalogues by, iii 
ehemeter eft 724. 	his altercation with 64L 	brief notice of, ib.  
Mr. Newbery, iii 732. 	a member of the Hinson, Joseph, member of Spalding So- 
Spalding Society, vi 89. 	brief notices eiety, vi 88, 	 . 
of, ib. 	. Hinton, John, bookseller, iii 441.. 

.---... 	 marriage and. --,-,--- Mr. of Three Tuns Tavern, i 664. Captain Richard, his 
family, v 368. 	' 	. 	. Hiorrie, Franeis, his library sold, iii 642. 

Robert, and Magliabeochi, Parallel .---* brief notice of, ib., 
Hippocrates de Morbis popnlaribus, 1137. between, ii 375. 	 + 

Sir Rowland, i 11.74.! ..---- *95. 	Proposals for printing the Works 
son 	the 	bit .-Rowland, 	o f 	preceding, of, ii 15. • Translation of his Works 

juvenile zeal and its consequences, 1 upon Air, &c. ib. 	Explanation of oh- 
574. his pamphlet against Wesley, 574. solete Words in, v 195. 
his controversy with Wesley, v 245.. 	+ firtifite, 	See nilly. , 	 6  

Dr. Retviand,aneedote 	iv 747,748. -.-- 	 of, Hispello de Ferd. Passerini, y 355. 
Samuel, his " Compendious History .--- gietoire, idde Genkrale de, i 344. .. 

upon valid and invalid &Oen)," iv 278. Histoire du &Went* Salo, 4348, 344, 
Theophiltai, 	ii 380. 429. ii 15. --- 	clergyman, 
Thomas, fellow 	St. John's, iv 249. .....-- 	 of Ilistoria .eIngle-Scoticay i 184.1 

......-; Brigadier-general, i 179. ilk 307. iv  951 	" .---.. ..lateraria, 
i 192. 	Historic Seers -----«-- *Sacra,, --- Captain, of the Royal Exchange , 

NW VII. 492. 	• -• T. 	II f Assurance v 265. 
....0.... Counsellor, Saxon coins in his p08- Historia ifrigliewite Sciptores wadi, Pro- 

session, iy 543. +v 454.1. 	. 	. 	, 	, •possas for printing, i Wog" as. 
blis
wawa° 
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. published, 256. 	Ilistorim Anglicans, Bishop of Exeter against, 4 1111. 	the 
Scriptores Quinque, &c. iv 541. Bishop of Exeterdefended against bytes- 

Ifislorie Britannia:, SOSOISke, ,ale- lie,196. Crispin theCobler's Cotifutattion 
Danicw,et singlicaser, Scriptores XX.,iv of Ben Hoadly, 325.. the proceedings 
541. 	 ,. , 	. against him in Convocation opposed by 

Ciritis, Elements, i 702. ......--. Dr. Kennett, 398. ...endeavoured to mo- . 
PoeticeeScriptures 	540. ,---- 	 antiqui,iv Aerate Whiston's zeal, 498. 	Whiston's 

Historians, antient English, uniform edi- pamphlet against bis " Plain Accountof 
Lion of, i 2.10.-Defence of antient and the Lord's Supper," 502. 	Vindieation 
.student Historians, ii 538; Review of -of, by the Author of " Proposals for the 
it, lb.; Appendix. by way of Answer to Revival of ChristianitY," against all who 
the Review, lb.-Methodize.' Catalogue ascribe to him the Account, 8te•-of the • 
of Historians, hi 96.-Credit due to Lord's Supper, ii 85. a his " Sixteen 
Sacred Historians, 231. Sermons,' 	and Letter to Cbevallier, 

Historic Doubts, copy presented by Wal- 293. 	occasion of that Letter, portico- 
pole to Ducarel, iv 706. 	Masters's Re- lars respeeting it, and extract from the 

., marks on,i 690. iii 482. 	. preface respecting Pilloniere,' ilia 2494 
Jfistorical Catechism, 1 169. 	, a zealous patron of Dr. Lowtb, 490. reu 

Collections, by Rusbworth, i 219. • fused to give Jackson a Prebend of Sabo- 
Historical Collections of the families of . burywithoutSubseription.524. anecdote 
Cavendish, Holies, Vere, Harley, and of him when at College, iii 210. Sherlock 

. Ogle, ii 16. his most powerful Antagonist, 211. biz 
Library, edition 	vi 435. of, 	, Reply to Sherlock's Vindication of the 

Political Memoirs, ill 190. -.,.--,.,. and  Corporation and Test Acts against his 
--,-- Reasons for the Repeal of them, ib. Preface, by Whiston. 	See 

	

Christianity, Primitive. 	 - 
Register, 	17. v 

Jones's account of some conversations 
with him on the revisal of the Liturgy, 

Register, 	dramatic satire, lit ...-,..--- 	a And his scruples as to certain particulars 
362. enjoined by Law, 747, 748. his opinion 

Historicis sln,glicanis Commentatio de, iv of Seeker, 748. 	smart allusion to bins 
496. 	r. 

Latina., Condones, &e. 
by Seeker, W. allusion to his schemes, 
iv 448. Dunton's poetical encomium on r.owww.... 	 ex, not 

published by Maittaire,iv 559. 	. v 81, 82. favour done by him to Dr: 
Historicorans.veterune Latinorum, Con- Robert Freind, 87 ; two of his letters to 
. epectus novae editionis, &e. W 93, 96. Lady Standen on that subject, &c. ib. 
History, Essay on the manner of writing, 
ii 109. 	Gospels vindicated from objet- 	I 

• many pieces published against bins by. 
Bp. Hare, 98. 	hiiddleton's Considera- 

tioos in Bolingbroke's Letters on stu- dons in Defence of his Plain Account 
dying History, ib. Letter on the Study ' of the Sacrament, 421. letters of blid= 
of, iii 96. 	Letters concerning the use dleton respecting the "Plain Account,"' 
of readingor 419.. New method of stn- ib. 	Dr. Free's dedication and• remota- 
dying, 491, 495. 	See Burnet.  strance to him, 687, 688, 695. 	Works 

Chronology, 	Geo- of, iii138. contents of that publication, 
with remarks, from Monthly Review, 

..----. .4ntient, 	 and 
grapby, Stackhouse's General View of, ii 
399. Observations, tic. relating to An- ib. 	his correspondence with Lady Sun- 
tient History, iv 66/ ; description of don, ib. 	substance of the epitaph writ- 
that book, W. ten by himself, 139, 140. character and 

anecdotes 04 140, 141.. portrait of him 
in Stationers' Hall described, i 300, iii 

English, Directions for 

	

...---..1- 	 studying, 

	

ii 63). 	See England, &c. 	I 	, 
.---- Sacred, Chronological Essay on, 
i 407, 412. 

584. engraved portrait of him, iii 140, 
717. wax model of him, 140. Milner's 

,..,.....--e. Universal, 1 703. 	Warburton's remarks on the medallion of him in 
remarks on the edition of, v 647. 	parts Winchester eathedral, 747. ' allusions 
of the " Antient Universal History" as- to him, iii 15, 212, 274. iv 327. v 105. 
signed to their proper authors ii553,554. Healy, Benjamin, M. Di son of the 

Hach, Charles, bookseller i12.3j, 232. Bishop, iii 140. 	his dramatic works 
some account of him and his 'Tonally, 
iii 390. 	, 

noticed, 142, 143, 747. 	his " Suspi- 
cious Husband," 359. 

Mrs. Elleabedh,. (larks, 4,, 	 and 	...-.....-.. Dr. John,Chancellor 	Winches- of 
, Paul, id 390.. ter (son of the Bishop), 	account of 
Mitcham, manor of, w 99. Fountier's fraudulent attempt, given In 

Dr.........--, 	Great --..-• 	 rector of. his " Life of his Father," ii 293. 	his 
Bad 	bis library sold, Iii 663. , translation of " Museipula," iii 67. -held 

Hong*, Dr. Benjamin, Bishop,' sucees- a Visitation for the Bishop, 127. pub- 
sively, of Bangor, Salisbury, and Win.. fished the Bishop's Works, 138. 	wrote 
ebesterl  Qtdisworth's Vindication of the the f4fe of the Bishop prefixed, ii,, in- 

scription 
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ecriptIon 4o his Father, 140.. memoirs Ilaksrliin,Mr....-4-,-, printeri a beRafter 
Alf him, 141, 142.. letter to Mr. Bowyer, tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 

, respecting bringing out his tragedy of Hodgson, John, memoirs, &e. of, ii 281s 
Cromwell on the stage,. 143. inscrip- • 333, 713-715. 	letter of his on the study 

. tions prefixed to presents•of his Father's of antiquities, 714. 	 - 	. 
him Works to the Dean and Chapter, and ----,-.Sioneel,printer,suitbetween 

. rind Mr. Hutchinson respecting the His- Wioehester College, ib. erected a sno- 
penes* Xo Sarah Fielding, 185. por- - tory of Durham, vi 126, 127. 
trait of him, i 663. 	„ Hodkin.sonne, Marneaduke, pri nter, ii i 575. 

John,  brother 	the Bishop, •-•.• - - -, 	 of Hodsoll, Edward, his collection of Coins, 
iv 704. vi 377, 	drawings of Coius by, v , and himself art Archbishop. iii 747. 	i 

...-.,-,-- 	 of the . 469. Samuel, father 	Bishop, 
notices of him and Martha his wife, iii Hodson, Robertiof Clare ball, preferment 

, 139,s 140, 747. 	master of Westerbam of, i 565. 
. school, AO& 	, 	' t-s-...---6. William, preached the Boyle 
Hoare, Messrs. eminent bankers, iii 186. -lecture, vi 456. 
.*•----. George, melancholy accident at- Hody, Pr.Edreard,bislibrary sold, iii 650. 
Mending one of his water-parties,iv 393. ---- Dr. Humphrey, "De Gnecis plus. 

*Abu.," with a Life of him, i 161. it 
151, 152. 	some account of him, ii 151, 

Henry, 	Stourbead, 	the "'"-^-- 	of 	sower 
Alderman, • presented plates to the So- 
eiety of Antiquaries, iv 199. fine medal 452, 703. 	Body on the Spanish poly- 

An his possession, vi 158. 
bit Richard, Knight, 	Alder. e•-,--6-- 	 and 

glott, iv 5. 	 , 
Heel. Dha, See Howell Dda. 

man, plates concerning the Charity Hogarth i • Riekard, , schoolmaster, some 
£hildren engraved for, iv 199. account of, v 252. 

Sir kirkord-Cole, 	friend 	Dr. .---T-t 	 a 	of 
,John Warner's, ii 416. 

William, 	 his, a poor quibble of 
respecting the Richardsons, i 158. 	de,. 

Mr. 	Bath, 	Sir stroyed his caricature of the Richard- A-r•-•-- 	•-.-.-, of 	portrait of 
A. Fountaine by him, w 254. etching sons, ii 48. 	portrait of his " good-na- 

, -of Job Jolla, vi 91. 	 , • tined" friend Dr. Morell, i 651. 	his 
Hobart, Sir Henry, killed in a duel by Analysis of Beauty corrected by Morell, 
Oliver Le Neve i 416. 652. 	Conversation-piece by him, 663. 

Buck. v•-e•-.--SirJohn,aftersvardsEarlor portrait of Mr. Western, ib. 	his por, 
trait of Garrick, ii 320. 	Cate to Hudi., inghant, v 292. 

Hobbes, Thomas, "Precepts of the Scrip- bras, 549. portrait of Folkes, 590. per- 
-tures the best maxims of Government," formescat Chancellor Hoadly s in a par 

. in opposition to, i 499. 	his opinions on - rody on Julius Cesar, iii 142. 	play- 
the Depravity of Human Nature sup- • bill drawn up by on that occasion, ib. 
ported, iii 200. 	Dialogues on the Wri- • complimentary letter of Warburton 

• tings of, vi426, 497,428.-his publisher, 
iii 597. 	.. 

to, v 604. 	allusions to him, iii 378, 
380. v 321. 	his library sold, iii 631,- 

Nobbled, a poem, ii 58. Mr. Nichols's Biographical Memoirs of 
Rabbi:as, Warburton accused of, in 18. • him, four editions ociii 9. vi 639. Lord 
Mohler, P. his books sold, iii 635. Orford's opinion of that work, vi 632. 
Boblyre, Robert, Catalogue of his library, 

iii 730. 	 i 
- the critiques on the plates, &c. written 

by Mr. Steevens, ib. ii 659. iii 9. 	Stee- 
Ilobinan,Williamiof Newark, his dough- vens's MS additions, from the copy 

1 ter Elizabeth, v 530. 	 , bought at his sale, used in the fourth 
Hochstet, Thanksgiving Sermon for the edition, ii 633. vi 639. 	the episode re- 
Victory near, i 16. iv 118. , lacing M Hogarth's father like a passage 

I-lodegits, Discourse occasioned by the in Gil Bias, i 664. 	allusions to the 
Discourse so called, i 958. Memoirs, by Cole, i 670. 	Mr. Nichols 

Hodges, Sir themes% bookseller, some ac- assisted in the second edition by Cole, i 
count of, ii 500. iii 406, 720. - 663. , remarks by Cole on passages in. 

....---.-- Dr. Moses, Sermon by, 1 47. 	his . it, 692. 	literary portrait of Hogarth 
death, ib. , ..and his .wife by Morell in it, 651. 	al. 

torsions to it., i 173.,  iii 694. 	the second Dr. Nathattael, 	 iii ..---,- 	 particulars of, 	• 
157. edition translated into German, vi 632. 

Dr. Thomas, 	 iii157. -Steevenes, splendid copy of Hogiu•thts ss.-,-..- 	particulars of, 
-Mole, 	sold, Works bequeathed to Mt. Windham, ii Thomas his library 	iii 

622. 	valu.sirle MS. in it, ibid. 659. 	Marquis of Bute's copy, ib. 	4  
Dr.,  Walter, Provost of Oriel .---..-. Mogarth Moralized, iii 9. 	- 

College, Oxford, reflection on a work Hogg, William, acccount of his Trans: 
of his, by Warburton, v 916. lations into Latin, v 43. 

Hoheday, Olnervationit on, iii 530. 
' 	i 

liopfink 

Ifedyeffs,,-,----, 	 by, engraver, portrait 
iii 497, 

, 
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 portraits by, iii 755. v Holland, Joke, his library sold, iii 689. • 

698. ,  vi 163, 219. 	his taste in Gothin Dr. Philesisens his Supplement ..............., 
to Thomasiue's Dictionary, v 206. souse architecture, iv 707, 	ov 

Holcombe, 'James, verses of his to Dr. account of biro,ib. 	. • 	, 	• 
Stukeley, v 505. Dn Richard, his Observations -.........4.... 

on theSmall Pon, i 386. 	satirically in- Holden, Ed. consul at Algiers, ii 289. 
Holderness, History of, iii 687, 688. 	- trodueed in an ode by Maittaire, 484.' 

Robert Darcy, last Earl ------ 	 of, his library sold, iii 637. 
Robert,prior 	 46,41. --..-v- 	ofSpalding,0 patronized Mason, ii 238. 	part of De. 

Kent,&o.vi45& -Thomasde,Earlof Johnston's MSS. burnt in the fire at 
Sir Thomas, 	54. ....--,-- 	vi 	A his house, v 328. 	, 	, 
Mr......-, 	d'eau invented Heldswarth, Edward, Dissertation on --,--- 	a jet 

by, ii 138. 	i  Virgil, in the translation,' &c. published 
by Dodsley in 1754, ii 261. his scheme Mee, 	 Mr..  -,--.0-1.- 	4......1, second wife of 

John Thorpe, iii 520. 	1  to answer the description of Jugeruns, 
1 643. 	left Mr. Jennens his most yaks. 
able notes on Virgil, &c. iii 123,•124.- 

Holler, ;Fences:am, fine collections of , 
his Works, ii 106, iv 554. his Life and 

his " Remarks and Disseitatious on. Works in.two volumes by Venue, li 2514 ' 
Virgil" published by Spence, i 643. ii 254. vi 154. 	frontispiece ,by, 4i 597. 
376. iii 67. 	memoirs of him, iii 67, 68. maps of the Fess, iii 128. part of Ogil- 
temple erected by Mr. Jennens to his- by's Plan of London done by Aim, 226. • 
memory at Gopsal, and inscription on a allusion to, vi 820. 
cenotaph in it, 68, 69, 126. inscription Holies Family, Historical ,Collections 
on his gravestone at Coleshill, 1S6. concerning, ii 16. 

Thomas, 	North e--. 	 rector of Holies, Denzil Lora, iii 61.. 
Stoneham, iii 67. Hollings, Dr. John, Epistolary Preface , 

-, to Stephens's; Thesaurus inscribed to, ii Hoftbrd, Mr. 	bookseller, iii 665. 
Holidays, Buchanan's, i 246. 	, 65. v 176.  
Holiness, Beauty of, ii 482 See Common ..".....," 	r-- 	of 	and Mr 	Shrewsbury, 

his grandson Counsellor Hollings, i 506:,  Prayer. 	 . 
.A....... 	Relative, ii 35. Hollingworth, Dr. Richard, his Defence 
Holinshed, Raphael, Wolfe's collections of the Eikon Basilike, i 524. 
of English History digested and printed vi Hollingsworth, Mr...--, 	100 

liollis, Tkontas,of Rotherham, his death, 
iii 61. his sons Thomas, Nathanad, and 

by him, iii 549.--the castrated sheets 
of his Chronicle undertaken• to be 
printed byMears, Gyles, and Woodman, Joins, ib,  
booksellers, i 249. 	a rival edition an- Thomas, 	 the -.--- 	merchant, son of 

preceding, his and his brother's joint nounced biThomas Jett, and Bateman 
and Cowse; booksellers, 251. advertise- benefactions to Harvard College, iii 61. 
ment of the first undertakers, shewing --,- Thomas, son 	Nathanael, iii 61. of 

--.....-- Thomas, 	Corscombe, 	the of 	son of the incorrectness of Jett's edition, ib. 
preceding, memoirs and character of Mears's edition published, 252. 	great 

paucity and value of the Chronicle him, iii 61.65. interested himself in the 
uncastrated before that edition, 250. publication of Boscovick's poem, ii 427. 
506. iv 105. 	reason of the castration, 
i 250.-new edition of the Chronicle,-  

-proposed the repriatingof Dr. Wallis's 
Grammar, 	445'; 	obtained Lowth's 

with otherantient English Historians.ib. opinion of it, 446; solicited hint, with. 
Holker, Dr. Laurence, his wife, iii 519. out success,to write a preface to it, ib; 
daughter, 518, 519, 520. 	his son Lau& 
renee, 	519. 	Prince and Princess of 

probable reasons of his not succeeding, 
ib. 	prevailed on Mr. Bowyer to write 

Orange entertained by him, 520. the preface, for which he presented him 
Holkliam House, vi 159. with 201. ib. 447. 	English preface in: 
Holland, concerning tolerating Sects in, 
vi 138. 	Notes during a Tour in, 401. 

tended by Mr. Bowyer, 448. purchased 
100 copies of the Grammar to send 

.------* in Lincolnshire, MS abroad, ib.,-,-cousulted Mr. Baron and apographs - 
touching the 	of, vi 67, 	drawings Mr. Bowyer respecting au edition .of 
bf Churches, with their Monuments, in Marvell's 	Works, 	449; 	that idea . 
North Holland, 114. 	map of, and of- dropped, ib.; his collections used ha 
the adjacent countries, 67. Capt. 'I'bompson's •edition, ib. 	his re- 

--- 4.-- Hearykbx the first Lord, 	352. 1,  marks on Hooke's Observations on the 
member of Roman Senate, and Spelman's -Re-, Charles, 	 Spalding 

Society, vi 89. 	- 	. 
translated 	on 

marks, with an. anecdote of .Hooke,.. 
6164  617. 	Ms character of Dr. Harris,- &ands, 	Bp. Bull 

the Trinity, iv 193. 	brief notice of, ib., iii 9; .Alemoir.s of, by Arehdeaeon Black- , 
.----.-- G. his Answer 	Lord Falk- to burue, iii 20; Dr. Disney's observations 
land's " Infallibility of the Church of respecting it, 20, 21; Mr. Brand Hollis** 
Rome," iii 596. observations respecting " Remarks on 

. 	 Johnson's, 
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Johnson's tire of MiItOu," in it, - 21. Holmes, Dr. Robert, contest to succeed. 
index to the Memoirs, ib. bequeathed him av Poetry Professor at Oxford, iii 
4001. to Archdeacon Blackburn, 22. 704, 705. 	collate? of the Septuagint 
prophecy of his, alluded to in a poem, ' and Canon of Christ Church, 707. 
178. 	remark respecting Robertson 't Alderman 	London, ----- an 	of 	chantey 

founded by, iii 554. 
---.-- 

. edition of Sidney on Government,•501. 
took pains to dicover the variations in 
the Prefaces to Walton's Polygiott,iv13. 

Mr.-,vicarof Wellingborough, 
story of Wm. Freind related by, v 91. 

presented plates to Dr. Parsons, v 487. Holt, Adam, discovered a Roman pave. 
Dr. Parsons's brief character of bins, ib. ment, v 368. 
friendly letter of his to Parsons, 488. Sir John, Lord Chief Justice, his -, -- 

opinion of a Consecration Sermon by his singular conduct tespecting Par- 
sons's" Remains ofJapbet," ib. his out- Dr. Kennett, i 395. 	his legacy to Dan- 
Jine of a complete series of English Me- wets, vi 81. 	• • 
dals, vi 384. presented a• medal to Dr. Goodhans, Sermon at his fu.. -,-- John 

neral, i 34. Ducar'', 404. 	allusion to, v 514. 	let- 
ter on his retirement to Dorsetsbire, 
and employment of his time, iii 64. his 

Sir Philip, his den. Sarah, iii 664. ..-- 
--..- Rowland, i 401. 

death and burial, ib. 65. 	profile or, ib. Thomas 	Anne, Funeral Sermon ---- 	and 
of their son dedicated to, i 34. Mollie, Thomas Brand, at Rome, -with 

Stuart, Reynolds, &c. iii 717,79. the pa- Mr. 	 benefactor to --,- 	-, printer, a 
Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 	a well-affected prim tron of Archdeacon Blackburne's a Me- 

moire of Thomas Hollis," iii 20. letters ter, 290. 
to Blackbunie on the completion of the Holton School, State of, iii 78. 
Memoirs, and the Remarks on Johnson's Holteell, William, his a Selecti Dionysii 
Life of Milton 21 ; on receiving the Halicarnassensis de Priscis Scripturibus 
present of the index to the Memoirs, lb. Tractatus," ii 217. iii 26. 	his acknow- 
his liberal present to the Archdeacon, ledgemeut to Mr. Bowyer, for having 
22. 	extract from Dr. Disney's Life of prefixed to it the Preliminary Dieser- 

tation to Koster, ii 217. 	his Extracts him
' 
 22. 	letter of his, declining to 

lend the copper-plate portrait of Dr. from Pope, corresponding with the Iliad, 
Wallis to be prefixed to the Doctor's 710. iii 26. 	some account of, iii 743. 
Sermons, 1791, ii 447. ., Holivell,-, his "Interesting Events re- 

lating to Bengal," i 309. Timothy, 	Thomas of - ..-- 	cousin of 
Corseombe, iii 62. Holy Living and Dying, New Directory 

31ollister, John, guardian of Thomas for, v 83. 
Hollis, iii 62. Holy Scriptures. 	See Scriptures. 

Holloway, Admiral John, iv 392. HOLY SPIRIT, Letter concerning the 
• Mr.-, 

	

	to Lord amanuensis Eternity of, i 500. 	The HolyGhost the 
Peterborough, i 286. privilege of all believers, ii 123. 'FheHoly 

Mr. 	Cheapside, his Ii- -, of Spirit convincing the World of Sin, &c. 
brary sold, iii 630. 125. Office and Operations of the Holy 

Holman, 	William, his collections for • Spirit vindicated, by Warburton, ii 384. 
the History of Essex, ii 705, 706, 707. v998,620; Hurd's hints on that subject, 

Holmes, George, F. S. A. collated the v 928; publications to which it gave rise, 
Charters in Rymer's Ftedem with the ii 384. v 620; (see Grace, Doctrine (I.) 
Originals, i 386, 480. 	a 	'end of Mr. Dissertation on Blasphemy, &c. against 
Bowyer's, ii 88. 	undertook to describe the Holy Ghost, iii 26. 	Essay on the 
Saxon Coins in the projected account by Influence of the Holy Spirit, 639. 	Oar' 
the Society of Antiquaries, iv 543. e 454. the Witness of the Holy Ghost, vi 447. 
Mr. North an intimate friend of his, v See Deity. 
427, 452. 	a member of the Spalding Holyouke, Charles, son of. Thomas, pub- 
Society, vi 13, 89. 	an early member lisbed his father's improvements on 
of the Society of Antiquaries, 146, 147, Rider's Dictionary, v 207, 
148, 156. 	some account of him, v 358. Francis,. 	 • some account of,. ir 

207. 	his improved edition of Rider's 
Dictionary, 207. 

his son and widow,ib. his books., prints, 
and coins sold, ib. iii 617. prints of his 
in Dr. Ducarel's collection, vi 152. por- •-,---- Thomas, 	Francis, son of 	some 

account of, v 207. 	his additions to his 
father's improvements on Rider's Dic- 

trait -of bins, and inscription under it, 
v 853. 	MSS. of his in the Harleian 
collection, vi 189. tionary, ib. 

Hohjock, Mr. -, Master 	Rugby of George, 	 853. sonof preeeding,v 
Dr. 	 illiam, President ....-----,. 	 °1St. school, his treatment of Cave, v 2, 3. 

dolm's College, Oxford, and Regius Pro- Holyoke, Edward, letter of thanks to 
fessor of Modern History, ii 374. 	sub. Mr. Bowyer,as president of Harvard • 
scribed liberally" a work of Dr.Richard College, 111 	 6. 	, 	* 	- 
Grey's. RIA. - 	 Hontiterg, 

' 	 .4 
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Honaserg, iFilliam, his-labours in ,  the Honey, on Viegifs Four Seasons of,iv688. 
art of imitating precious stones by Honeyman, Dr. Andrew, Bp. of Orkney, 
pastes, iii 218. ' 	- 	. 	 • ,, and his brother, ifi 30.. 	• 	---- - 

Home; Everardf on the Croup, ii 434. . honors Sacelhon, a Funeral Poem to the 
Home Lacy, tithes restored to, i 376. memory of Lard Tamworth, i 45. 	,•' 
HomerJAtter on the ages of Homer and Hood, 'Captain Alexander, ii 359. 	• l 

Samuel Lord Viseount, iv 392, --,-- Hesiod, ii 431. 	Wood's Essay on she 
Mr- 	Word] 	the Carrots , original Genius of Homer, iii 81; copy -'- 	[not. 	of 

Iron Works, his marriage, i 602: • of it, with Mr. Bowyer's notes, and the 
Author's last correetions,85;Clarke's re- Hoogeveen, Henry, his " Doctrine Patti- 
marks (twit, 83. iv 851. 	improved .edi- cularum Lingua; Grmete," iii .7,5. 	me- 
tioe of the " Essay," iii 87. 	Homer's moirs of him and his writings, ib:-77. 
Knowledge of Medicine and Anatomy, 
id 85. 	" Herodoti Narratio de vita Ho- 

Life of, by his son,17. ,  allusion to his 
Greek Particles by Mr. Clarke, ib. 

meri," iv 540. Pope's Essay on Homer, 
corrected by Warburton, v 585. bust of 

Hooke, Dr. Robert, his Philosophical Cole 
lectiuns, I 482. 

Homer, vi 219.,-," Homeri IiiadosLiber Nathanael, 	of him and account 
biewritings, ii 606-617. 	tablet to him Primus," i 240. "Homeri flies" not pub- 

lisbcd by Maittaire, iv 559. 	Collection and his daughter, 728. inquiry respect- 
of words from the Iliad, with their de- 
rivations, &c. vi 309.-MS additions to 

ing him addressed to his son at Paris, 
and the answer, v 895, 896. his letter to 

the Odyssey by Mr. Bowyer, ii 191. Robert Earl of Oxford, on his eiromm 
passage. in • the Odyssey erroneously stances and literary pursuits; ii 606. his 
stated by Addison not to have been no- son Thomas's observations respecting 
ticed by Critics, 443. 	the eleventh that letter, &e. 617. dedication to PoPet 
Odyssey a representation of Mysteries if prefixed to the first volume of his "Rot- 
Virgirs sixth book is, iv 451.-Longi- man History," 610; to the Earl of 
nus's estimation of the Iliad and Odyst. 
eey, iii 376,-;Astronomical, &c. conjce- 

Marcbmont, prefixed to the second, 
613; the third volume printed- under 

tures on a passage in, ii 431. 	The first his. inspection; 617. iii 50; the fourth 
106 lines as written in Homer's time,&e. volume, ii 617,. 720.-Preface to hie 
iii 224. Severe criticism on Barnes's Ho- " Observations respecting the Route* 
mer,S54. Townley MS. of Homer, 648. Senate,* 615, 616. 	Hollis's,  temerity,. 
Dr. Taylor's notes on, iv 510,511. Edith, 
princeps of, 565, 566. 	his poem called 

on the " Observations," and Spelman's 
"Review"of them,61. Bowyer's"Apo-' 

" Mamites," iii 381.-" /Apollonii So- logy for Mr. Hooke's Observations," iii 
phishelexiconHomericum,"iii99."Cla- 302. vi 632., remarks by Clarke relative' 
vis Homerietv" 108. See Pope, Ticket,. to the Observations, iv 463. 	Boling- 

Ziemer, Henry, rector of Bradingbury, 
brief notice of, iii 660. 	I 

broke discovered his real opinions tie 
him, but afterwards contradicted them,, 
v 642. 	See Roman Senate. ---,,- Henry, son of the preceding, one 

- 	Dr 	Professoi 	Astronomy .-..'-• 	of literary 	for of the 	association 	publish- 
ing an edition of Horace, iii 163. 	his 
library sold, 660. 	some account of, ib. 

at the Sorbonne, and son of Nathanael, 
ii 617. 	letter addressed to him respect- 

portrait, ib. 	- 	• ing his father and E. R. Mores, with- 
Homilies, Discourses on, iii 630. his answer, st,395, 396. 	-- 	' ' 

-Mrs. Thomas, 	Nathanael;-  his' son of English Saxon,Elstob's 
version and translation of the Hoinily letter to Mr. Allan, respecting his fa- 
on the Birth-day of St. Gregory, i 22. titer's letter to the Earl'of Oxford, ii 617. 
iv 	dedication 129. 	and preface to it, 
&e. iv 129, encouraged by Lord Oxford,' 

Mr. 	Mason 	friend 	his,' -- 	--, 	a 	of 
ii 712. 	' 	• • 	1  

125. learned Men in -Testimonies of • Mr. 	bookseller, i 329. --,--, 
favour of Mrs. Elstob's intended edition Hooker, Dr. Richard, his FAelesiasticat' 
of the Saxon Homilies of Alfrie, i 7t. Polity, iv 681. cannot be read too often 
iv 125. 	the Queen's bounty towards by a young Divine, 168, 169. 	allusions ' 
printing it obtained for Mrs. Elstob by to him, li 232. vi 478. ' 
Lord Oxford, iv 125, 127. Ballard's 	- ac Richard, 	fictitious 	to, ---i•- 	a 	name 
count of - that undertaking, 131. 	Dr. the Weekly Miscellany, v 162. 	' 
Hickes's 	 it, &c. 181, 132. Sir William, 	244. --s-•6--- 	 -iii eulogium on 	 • 

----- 	of begun 	 but at the press, 	not completed, 
ib. two copies of it, as far as it was finish-• 

Miss, 	Croom Hill,  iii M. 	. 
his ----.Mr.1-, 	observations ell 

Ducarel's Aquitaine Coins, vi 382. ed, 133. 	• 
Hommey, M. F. of 'Charlton, iii 426. 	' Hookes, William, iii 662. 
Hone, N. portrait by, iii 140. 	' 	' 	' Boole John, his translation of Tasso's 
.......... Mr. 	Dublin, 	friend ' of ''. -- of 	a "Jerusalem delivered," ii 404. memoirs 
Grose's, hi 656. 	portrait of him, 659, of him and his writings, ib.-407. 	one 

Honesty the best Policy, .1 382.:  of the Essex-head Club, 553. 	,• 
Vol.. VI, PART II. B a 	 . Hook 
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Hook, Rev. Samuel, son ofJohn, his visits phenol  * 201. - passage hi, illustrated 
to Dr. Johnson

' 
 ii 554. 	his mother, ib. by Hardinge, 341 .-Schomberg's Dia. 

, 	 a sertation on the Character and Writings Samuel, bookseller; 	benefactor. 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	' of Horace and Pinder, iii 29;. a plagi- 

o-o-- Samuel, his skill as a mechanist, 
ii 404. 

arisen 	 -01disworth'e from Blondel, ib 
translation of the Odes, Epodes, and 
Carmen Seculare of, i 151.-Ode trans- Sanniel,sonofthepreceding, ii 406. 

Samuel, his daughter Anne, v 367. lated by Ridley, 645.- Nevile's Ituita- 
Hooper, Dr. George, Bp. of Bath and tions of Horace, ii 306.-Imitation of 
Wells, iv 1St his "De Valentinianorum 
kheresi Conjecturte," i34. his " Inquiry 

Ode iii. 1. iii. by Sir W. Browne, iii 323, 
326. 	the original Ode defended, 325. 

into the State of the Antient Measures,' Imitation of Ode i. 326. 	other Odes 
212. Letter addressed to him, iv 557. imitated. ib.-Odes translated by Mr. 
his death, i 373. 	memoirs of bis life Foster Webb, v 52. -Sat. vi. Book 1. 
and writings, 567-569. 	character of imitated, vi 119.-Crecch's and Francis's 
from Mist's Journal, 370-574. translations, 17r 

--.---- 
 

Samuel,, bookseller, notices re- Horberry, Dr. Matthew, his library, iii 677. 
specting, iii 203, 645, 638. 	* Honk Angel Croton, v670. See Manners: 

Hoop-Petticoat, a poem, i 255. Herders, Mr. 	bookseller, iii 679. -, 
Horhesley living, improved by Dr. Cock, Hop-Garden, Riches of, explained, 1450. 

Hope, a poetical Essay, i 653. v 285, 266. 
Hope, Charles, his exertions towards the 
contribution for repair of Lichfield Ca- 

Herman, Whittington's animosity with, 
iv 493. 

. tbedral, vi 946. 
Sir William, his translation of 

Horrnesta Mundi. 	See Orosius. 
Horn Child, an old metrical romance, ill 

" The Complete Horseman," i 400. 753. 
Hopkins, Dr. Ezekiel, Bp. of Derry, ii 311. Horn, John, " Iter Asim Poeticum" ad- 

dressed to him, i 272. :-- Thomas, 	1299. portrait of, 
.--,--.--- 	exercise on Horn-Tooke, John, Paper on his petition Mr.- his 	Pope's 

Pastorals, iv 430. to be pilloried, it 595. 	See Tooke. 	• 
Hopkinson, Edmund, tutorat Clare Hall, 

iii 193. 	 • 
Horns, Dr. George, Bp. of Norwich, his 
"Apology for certain Gentlemen in the 

Hopleg, Thomas, his widow, v 386. University of Oxford," iii 337. 	Flack- 
Hopp; Baron his library sold, iii 645. ton the bookseller noticed by him, 676. 
floppier, Join, portrait by, vi 616. his "Miscellany by Rath. Freebody," iv 
Hops in 1726, amount of Duty on, iv 397. 97. his high value for Andrews's " De- 
Horace-Baxter's edition of, i 164; Dr. votions," 160. 	published an edition of 
Harwood's opinion of that edition, ib.; them, ib ; his concluding advertisement 
thrice reprinted at Leipsick, ib.; Bow- 
yees notes on Baxter's Horace, iii 268. 

to the Reader, -161. 	MS Detotions, 
compiled forbis own use, with "Manual 

- " Q. Horatii Flacci Cartninum Libri for the Sick," 	160. 	called upon by 
Quinque," by Wade, i 474. - Hurd's Priestley to defend the doctrine of the 
Commentary 	on 	Horace's " 	Ars Trinity, iv 680. extracts from Jones's 
Poetics," vi 471; 	and on the " Epis- " Memoirs of Bp. Horne," 160. v 558. 
tole. ad  Augustum, 	ii 230, 232. vi Dr. Robert, 11p. 	Winchester, of 

the East end of New College Chapel 473. 	allusion to a note on the Epis• 
tie to Augustus, v 536. 	the Corn- plastered up by, iii 698. 
onentaries printed together, iii 27, 225. * Mr. 	Whichford, his 11- - of 

beery sold, iii 685. vl '473, 607. 	commendations of the 
Commentaries, vi 607, 608.- literary Horneck, Dr. Anthony, selection from 

• association for publishing an edition of his Works, i 29. 	Works of his, iii 593. 
Horace, iii 163; edition published by Roms--Observationsonotte in possession 
Dr. Combe, ib.; remarks on it in British of Lord Bruce, iv 471. 	Treatise of 
Critic (ascribed to Dr. Parr), ib. • Dr. Horns, v 272. 	Horn of Morthner, ib. 
Combe's "Statement of Facts relative • Horn in Corpus Christi College, vi 210. 
to the behaviour of Dr. Parr," &c. ib.; Of the Horn, as a Charter or Instrument 
RemarksontheStatement oDr.Combe, 

k ib.-Pine's Horace, iii 194. v 526.-11- 
of Conveyance, 253. 	On Mr. Foxlow's 
Horn, and Horns in general, ib. 

lustrations of Horace by Rev. W. Tooke, 
iii 249.-Horace, by Livie, 452; by You- 

Hornsby, Dr. Thomas, his edition of Dr. 
Bradley's "Observations,"'iii 707. 

lie, 691.-Emendations of Horace by Hornsey, benefaction to the poor of, iii 
Markland, iv 274; his own remark 
on them, 290.,--Marklatufs " Questi- 

601. 	Description of Hornsey Church, 
vi 322. 

onesVenusinie ad Homtii Cartnina,"302. Horologes-Huygens de Horologic; Oscar 
-Thomas Bentley's edition, 	492.- latorio, iv 677. correspondence between 
Bentley's Horace well printed, 308.- Bell audGale respecting a Roman Homo- 
edition by  Maittaire, 358.-by 41. Ste- 	- logitun, v 281. 	Gale on aiutient Hero- 

**  • loges, 
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loges, VI 129. Observations on a Roman Norman, Edward and Mice, vi 50. 
Horologium, 300. 	 4 . , Gilbert, his " Precedents in 

Conveyancing,". iii 740. 
"Mort, Mr. 	 the East 

Herres-Dissertation on the wooden 
Horses of the antient Romans, v 524. ----, accomptant of 

India Company, ii 404, 405. 	. 
Horton Priory, Cartulary of, ii 707. 

On shoeing Horses among the Antients, 
vi 253. See White Horse, Red Horse. 

Horse-shoes, On the Antiquity of, iii 257. Horton, Francis, bookseller, a benefactor 
Horseman, ansplete, i 394. to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 
,Horsey, Sir John, a trustee for Milton hones Elthamensis, two editions, iii 651. 

makrharicue, Extracts 	iv 262. - 	 of, school, vi 409. 	 . 
Hosea, Translation of, iv 688. Horsfuld, Robert, treasurer of Stationers 

Company, iii 607. 	brief notice of, ib. Hoskin, Dr. 	brother-in-lawof Dr. -, 
Adam Littleton, ii 59. Horsley, Anne, sister of the Bishop, her 

. death, iv 689. Hoskins, Mr. 	 ii 664. ' --, conveyancer, 
Hoskyns, Sir John, honorary secretary Francis, brother 	the Bishop, -,--- 	 of 

. iv 690. of the Royal Society, iv 538. 	. 
George, brother 	the Bishop, of Hospital, a large London one, the best 

school of physick, iii 131. brief notice of, iv 689. 
Heneage, son 	the Bishop, of Hospitals, Archiepiscopal, near Canter-, 

bury, History of, vi 396. brief notice of, iv 691. 	published Ser- 
• mons by his father, ib. Royal, subscriptions received 

for a history of, ii 109.  John, his" Britannia Romana," 
ii 47. Ward's valuable MS notes on it, ib. Hotchkis, Leonard, 	Head Master of 
vi 309. 	Mr. Gough at one time bad Shrewsbury school, ii 717. 	his scheme 
thoughts of republishing it, ii 48; and for putting Greek verbs on a sheet, 
Dr. Gower would have republished it if iv 433. 	 . 
be had been sure of a return, ib. 	the Hotharn, Dairant, the Spy newspaper 
plates offered at various times for sale, 
andafterwards melted down, ib. 	Essay 

written by him, iv 42. 	 • 
Dr. John, Bp. 	Ely, his moult- ---- 	 of 

ment, iii 487. in it by Professor Ward, v 521. 	im- 
. provements in it suggested to Horsley 
by Ward, ib. the " Britannia Romans" 

Holman, Francis, on Cicero's Orations, 
v 413. 

dedicated to Sir Richard Ellis, vi 83.- Romblon, Sir John, lord mayor, i 44. 
his illustration of the Chichester inscrip- Houbruken

' 
 J. Portraits of illustrious 

Lion, iv 366.-remarks by Clarke re- Persons by, v 287. 	portrait of Abp. 
speeting his version ore Bath inscription, Warhain, i 557 ; of Lord Somers, ii 254. 
410, 411, 415, 418, 419. 	corresponded Hoceden, Roger, his " Annals" published 
with Roger Gale, vi 129. by Savilc, iv 541. 

Mr. 	 the -, grandfather of Hovel!, Sir William, his daughters, ii 
(Bishop, originally a Dissenter, iv 673. 578, 728. 	• 

John 	the Hough, Dr. John, Bp. of Worcester, pious ---, 	(son of 	preceding), ac- 
count of him, iv 673. 	. expression in a letter to Lady Knightley, 

John 	of the (son 	preceding, vi 629. 	allusion to, v 378. 	his library 
sold, iii 678. • and brother of the Bishop), brief notice 

of, iv 689. 	. Houghton, John, his Collection for the 
HORSLEY, Dr. Samuel, Bp. successively, 
of St.David's. Rochester, and St. Asaph, 
one of the Essex-head club, ii 553. 	se- 

improvement of Husbandry and Trade,, 
republished by Bradley, i 450. 

Houlston. Dr. l7somas, of Liverpool, his 
cretary to the Royal Society, iii 259. character of Ferguson, ii 425. 	' 
memoirs and character of, iv 673-692. 
letters to Mr. Nichols respecting his edi- 

Hour-glass, from a grave at Clerkenwell, 
vi 18, 639; from Rosamond's bower, 19. 

thin of Newton's Wo: ks, and noticing House of Commons, Proceedings in 1620 
the illness and death of his first wife, and 1621, iii 148. 	Proposals for print.: 
675-677; respecting Mr. Robinson'. as- ing a Journal, 1749, vi 199. 	Letter to 	' 
tronomical observations in the" History the Members, 1772, respecting Petition 
4 Hinckley," 678; respecting the dedi- for Relief in Matters of Subscription, iii 
cation of hisSermon forHumane Society, 131; Second Letter, 132; character of 
686. 	his epitaph on his wives and him- the first, ib.-their Journals printed by 
self, 690. 	the friend and patron of Rev. Richardson, iv 580. 	Mr. Bowyer's ap- 
George Robson, v 324. 	allusion to, iii lineation to print the Journals, ii 353; 
287. 	Charge and Sermons published see Opsiow. . See also, Commons. 
after his death, iv 691. .-- 	Lords. See of 	 ords. 	. 

Household. See Royal Household. 
Housekeeper, a farce, iii 142. 

--0--- 	wife of Mary, first 	the Bishop, 
iv 674. 	her illness and death, 675, 676. 
epitaph, 690. 	family by, 691. Houston, the Botanist, Letters to and 

wife of from, iii 137. 	• 
--:.. R., mezzotinto 	vi 

.--,---- Saraksecoud 	the Bishop, 
her dtatb, iv 686, 691. ,epitaph,, 690. by, 	291. 

-1141S, 
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How,Job, printer, allusion to by Duntam, Howell, Dr. William, anther of 4f Me- 
? 1299, printed "The Observator," ire°. dulla Hist. Angl." 1 107. ,aceount of, 
--- Rev John, v 696. 	 , 	. by Mr. John Whisten, 702. ' '• 
Ifotrand, Lady Anne, daughter of Theo!' Boteell,frilliam,authorof"TheCommon 

philus Earl of Suffolk, i 692. •Prayerbook the best Companion," i 640. 
---.• Henrietta wife of Hon. Charles Mr. 	271. - v 

Howlett, Mr. printer, a benefactor to Mn. . Howard (afterwards ninth Earl of Suf. 
folk), Earl of Peterborough's Song on, 
translated intoGreekAnacreonties,vi66. 

Henry, 	the Arundel :?----,---Lord 	gave 

Bowyer, i 63. 	a Roman Catholic, 312. 
Hoyle, Dr. •Joshua,. Vicar of Stepney, 
iii 609. 	 _ 

*library to,ahe Royal Societn, hi 117.- Hubbard, Henry, character of', ii 617. 
Spalding Sok.. declined the • Mastership of Emanuel, 

629: candidate for University-librarian, 
-:,l-proixar4t; 4nemberof 
ciety, vi 89. 	meteorological journal 

;Xept by, vi,32. 	Key delivered to him of iii 659. 	Bp. Hurd's tutor, vi 470. 	de- 
,the.library, in Spalding Church, 66. ex- ,•elitted the rectory of Thurcaston, 477r• 

Hubner, 	Observationson Pre- -,11is 'empted from fees of the. Society for 
duetions of Tripoli, iii 233. 	• 	--- - his trouble with the library, 68.• 	• 

John, 	'Mr. Gough to wished 	 ac- Tinhorn, Sir John, his dam Rhoda, ii 282. 
:company him in his travels, vi 271. first Huck-Saunders, Dr. Richard, his library 
projector of a statue to his memory in •sold. iii 623. 
his life-time, ii 416. 	subscriptions fop Huddaiford, William, fellow of Trinity 
that purpose returnedon his declining ' College, And Keeper of the Ashmolean 

-the honour, 643. 	the idea resumed at Museum, republished the catalogue of 
-bis death, and carried into effect at St. Lhwyd's Fossils, 1 166. 	superintended 
Paul's, 14. 644, 645. 	. the "Lives" of Wood and Hearne, iii 683, 

Jam, surgeon .---- 	 ofGuildford,1346. 684. Dr. Borlase's letter to, containing 
Matthew, ii 349. -------- an account of his life, v 291. 	Borlasets 
Thomas Lord, 	Binam, iii 483. ---.--L-.-- 	 of Fossils, Ste. committed to his care, 296. 
Memo Lord, Baron 	Effing- of Dr. Rawlinson disgusted at his being 

ham, dedication to, v 515, 
-- Mr. --, his eulogy on Mr. 

elected Keeper of the Ashmolean Mu- 
scum, 495. 	his library sold, iii 677. 

' Mompesson, iii 524. allusion to,. ii 622. 
liuddleston, John, his seat, i 299. Mr. 	 by, iii 204. ---- 	-, portrait 

Howard, Arms of, quartering Tendring, 
i 684, 

Hudibras, early spurious edition of, iv 
54.-Dr. Z. Grey's edition, ii 437. Pis. 

:Floward Monuments, i 667. sertation on Hudibrastic verse, intended 
Howe,John, of Haushape, epitaph on,1ii for by Dr. Newsome, suppressed, i 559- 

E56. 561. 	other communications by Dr. 
Rev. John, dedication 	to ..m.--,-,, 	 prefixed and Mrs. Newsome, 559: by Cole, 561 I 

his Works, v 307. 	his " Living Tem- by Warburton, ii 169, 541; Warburton's 
maple," •ii 276. 	his Funerat Sermon for assistance acknowledged, 169; v 588; 
Mr. Mead, iii 609. 

'a Richard, Earl, iii9.44. 	451,452. -,-.-r- 	 vi 
difference between Warburton and Dr. 
Grey, ii 169, 170. v 598, 599 (see art. 

William, his daughterAnne, v 157. -,--- • Grey): communications by Mr. Smith 
Mowel,John, Dissenting minister at Pool, of Harleston, ii 170: by Dr. Byron,Dr. 
'visited by Mr. Gough, vi 283. Brett, Dr. Warren,Dr. Dickens, Pro- 

fessor Ward, Dr. Heberden, William Laurence, his " Synopsis Cana. 
num," vols. 1. and U. i 31. 	his trial, 
degradation, 	-and 	punishment, . for 
writing a pamphlet aspersing George 1. 

Cole, and others, 541, 542: by Ducarel, 

	

v 429. 	- arguments in defence of it, 

	

.11 170. 	remark on it by Fielding, ib. 
as an usurper, &c. ib. 32, 105. 	copy of 528. 	allusions to it, 537. v 360, 429. 
vol. al. of his Synopsis burnt, 57; 	re- - ])r. Middleton obtained many subscrip-• 
printed, 105. 	admitted priest by Dr. tions towards it, ii 535, 537; Bp. Law 
/fiches, ib. 	his " View of the Pontifi- a subscriber, 535; Abp. Herring, 536; 
Cate," 1064 his 0  History of the Bible," Tom Martin, v 387'. Supplement to Hu- 
,ib. 	his " Orthodox Communicant," dibras, by 	 rey, ii 542.-original notes 
107. "Medulla Hist. Angl." not written .on Hudibras, principally by Montague 
by him, ib. 	received 5001. from the Bacon, sold among Dr. Grey's MSS. 547. 
.remittances for the Nonjuring Clergy, Illidson,Sir Charles Grave,his sister, ii 333. 
-124, account of, by Mr. J.Whiston,702. J. son-in-law of Jonathan Ri- -,-- 

chardson, bought many of RichardsOn's incidentally noticed, i 87. 
Hovel is equal to Heylin, a Welsh pro.. drawings, i 158. 	iii 49, 	portraits ,50. 

-verb, i 361. by, ii 590. iii 110. 
Howell Dde, Laws of, by Dr. Wotton, i --- Dr. John, supplied Upton with 
434...iv •261. . completed, and preface three MSS. of Dionysius, i 38.5. letter 
added to it by Mr. Clarke, i 435. iii 48, of Menckenius to, 497. 	his edition of 
49, iv 262. 	-. 

, Josephus, ii 51.2. 	shelved great kind- - nen; 
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ness to Ockley; 520. 	bis friendship to Human Learning ,  recommended.  from 
Mr. Faste), iv •113, 131. Rowe Mores's the example of Moses, i 175.• 
edition of Dionysius printed from a =-w--- 	-Lord Paget's Essay'on, ii ./.46N 

" 1154 vi 171. 	Economy of, second part, copy of Hudson's edition, v 392. pieces 
'of Abulfedwpreserved by, vi 638. Wise by Hill, ii 724. 

- his assistant intheBodleianlihrary,v527. • Longevity, Essay 	iii 675. .: --,---,-- 	 on, 
Iludson, 'William, his." flora'Anglica," Nature, Essay 	i 23. Dignity ----- 	 on, 

wa, .ii 263, 264; second edition, 265.. 'iii 695. 	' 	' 	f 1 
Hudson's Bay, Account of Quadrupeds Essay on the Depravity of, iii 200. 	1 
and Birds from, iii 91; of Fishes sent Prudence, 1 136. 	' • -- 

•••••••• Reason,linproyemont ofyii 521. 'from, ih. 	w 	• 	. 	• 	.1 . 	' 
"Defence of Human Reason, 525, 5990 Thievmd Cry after Conscience, v 64. , .r 

Hues, Peter Daniel, Bp. -of Avranches, 
resigned hivbishoprick, iii 109. his en- 

--,-, Soul, Baxter's Inquiry into the 
Nature of, considered by Warburton a,* 

u lugium on Dean Gale; with whom he masterpiece in its kind, v 708. 	Jack- 
A corresponded, ivi 542.* letter of his,ib; son's Remarks on the luquiry,. ii 526. 

Testimony, Calculation 	the - 	 of wreatified some Poems in " Anthologia;" 
Credibility of, iv 569. 	 . 	, 

Understanding, Notes, &c. Ins : - 
745. his censure.of Perottues Polybius, 

-v,188. 	 , 
„ Locke, i 655. Huetiana iii 268. 	, 

Huggins:William, ids library, iii 686.4 Humane Doctrine Usus et Commenda- 
Hug4, St. Shrine of, letter on, v 370. tio, i 188.. 	. . 	• 	• ' 
Hughes, Jahn, his Preliminary Hisser- Humane Society, Dr. Hebertlen one of 
tations to St. Chrysostotn de Sacerdotio, its earliest supporters, iii 72. 	Horsley's 
1,38. 	- Sermon for, iv 686. 	Sermon by John 

.........._:-- John, 	two volumes . Wesley, v 245.  published 	 of 
the "Complete Histoty of England,'! Humbert, his unhandsome conduct with 
and wrote the general preface

' 
 1396. -respect to the " Annales Typographiei," 

money paid -him as editor of Shak- iv 565.  
speare, v 597. Humble, Sir William, treasurer for Wal. 

Mr. 	Dr. Whitaker's --, 	 con- ton's Polyglott, iv 8. 
troversy with, respecting Berkeley Chat Hume Plutity, patrons of Wormley, vi 
pal, iii 102, 192. , 384. 	. 	. 	 . 

.o------i 	of 	vi Abraham, 	of- Wormley, r Miss, 	Worcester, 	697. 
Hughs, Henry, printer, Mr. Dilly'-s re- 

	

- 	patron 

	

436. 	• 	 t 
Sir Abraham, 	Dr. Glen 	. 

	

- 	 presented membrance of, iii 193. 	hearty wish 
King 'to Wormley, tu 623. for his long enjoyment of an honourably 

acquired 	 fortune, 	v 35. 	that 	wish ' --- David, censures Bp. Burnet, i 286. 
frustrated by his death, iii 464. his remarks on the &ken Banlike and 

John, 	 letter its Author, 527. "Thoughts on Self-love, -1- 	printer, rhyming 	of 
Cave to,v 35.. some account of, ibr occasioned by reading his Works," ii 245. 

HugonisCandidi Ctettobii Burgensis His- corrected Gerard's " Essay on Taste," 
toria, 1 255, 256. 	. 326.-Remarks on his"Essay concerning 

Hugetius, manyarticles transcribed from 
him by Balbus, 'v 178. 	some account 

Miracles," 454. "Insufficiency of his oh- 	, 
jection concerning the Credibility of 

of him and his works, 181. 	, Miracles," iii 231. Aiswer to a chapter 
Huisse, Alexander, his assistance in Wal- of his on Miracles proposed to Warbur- 
ton's Polyglott, iv 7. 	- ton, v 601.-Stona's Remarks on his 

Hide, Edward, gave a silver bowl; &c. 'Natural 'History of Religion, ii 717. 
to the Stationers Company, iii 576;593. Warburton's Remarks on his Essay on 4. 

Hull,Themos, Letters between Duchess of the Natural History of Religion, with a 
Somerset, &c. published by, ii 376. his Postscript by Hurd, v 608.vi477 ; letters 
character of Dr. Lancaster, 379; cor- ' of Warburton respecting it, v 608; •the • 
reefed, 380. 	.. ff Remarks" noticed by Hume in his - 

Hulme, John, of Davy Hulme,vi 195. " Life," 6094-Opinions on the Depra- 
his, Hulse, Sir Edward, remedy of 	 ii 560. 

v 650. surety for Dr. Freind, v 96. dif- 
viva Human Nature supported against, 
iii 200.-his " History of England" 

fered in opinion with Freind on Lord - printed at Paris, 460. 	tract relative to 
TOwnshend's case, 98. 	• 	. his " History," ii 154. 	satirical obser- 
- 	son of vations on his History by H. Walpole, 

iv 709.-Letter concerning the dispute 
Edward, 	Sir Edward, his 

marriage, v 372. 
Human Actions, Essay on, i 23. between him and Rousseau, iii 541. his 

of the axiom respecting the Liberty of. the Body, Difference 	height 
of, between morning and night, i 263. Press, 725. 	Mr. Gadell introduced to - 

.------ 	 on him by Millar,. vi .441. 	allusions to 

	

Knowledge,. Essay 	the Prin- 
piples of, ii 718. 	. 	. him, iii 538, 756. 	. 	• 

Hume; 
• ... 
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Hemel, Richard, charter of, vi 148. Hunter, Dr. William, a most complete 
liumphrey,Rev.Mr.-, his library, iii619. series of Syrian, Plicenician,Grecian,Ro. 

Mr. 	 bene- Man, and other coins, bought at Duane's .Humphreys, 	-, printer, a 
, factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 	described sale, in his Museum, ii 280. iii 490; 

by Negus as a well-affected printer, 290. and duplicates of Carter's Spanish me. 
another of the same name a high-41yer, dais, iii 237. Carter's hearty wish to pre: 
805. serve his Greek coins from the Doctor's 

William, -his letter to Mr. 0---- clutches, with an anecdote of the Doc- 
Nichols, on Mr. Thomas Bowyer's ill- tor. iv 607. coins of Caransius and Al.. 
triess, iii 276. 	 • lectors in his Museum, v 451; and Sad- 

Mr, 	,........, 	for ....-4----- 	candidate ler's collection of coins, vi 110. purcha- 
clerkship of Stationers' Company,' v 66. sed articles from De 	 issy's Library, iii 

314. bought the copy oftheAldine Plato Humphries, Mr. 	 his li- --.--, attorney, 
brary sold, iii 639. upon vellum, &c. at Askew's sale, 404, 

Hunaud, professor of anatomy, v 473. 496. iv 513; and the folio Terentianue 
Idurulreals and Takings, Account of the Maurus, 1497, 4v 514. 	his collection* 
• antient Division of the English Nation of all kinds consigned to the University 
into, i 444. of Glasgow, iv 514. 	Southgate en- 

Hungary, On Mines, &e. in, iii 930. gaged in drawing-up an account of his 
HungettOrd, Lady, her Hospital at Cors- Saxon Coins, vi 112. Combo's '° Num- 
• ham, iii 523. morum veterum Populorum et Urbium 

qui in Museo Gul. Hunter asservantur, Sir George, ii 332. 
Mr. 	ii 636. Descriptio," 	iii 163. 	his Account of .4-------- 	-----, 

Hunloke, Sir Henry, his friendship with Dr. Maty's illness, &c. iii 259. 
Dr. Pegge, vi 240. i --- -, a well-affected printer, 

290. Hunscott, Mr. beadle of Stationers,iii 577. 
Hamden House, View of, vi 275. M ,-, 	 Lich.. r. 	schoolmaster, of 

field, ii 314. Hunt, Dr. Jeremiah, iii 62. vi 449. 	con- 
ferences between him and others,v 306. Mr. 	his 	 Dr. - 	-, 	character of 

Short's writings, i 454. .-*--- Dr. Thomas, published a book of 
Bp. HOoper's, iv 569. Dissertations in- Hunting of tbe Britons and Saxons, vi 255. 
scribed to by Costard, ii 430; extract Huntingdon, County of, Escheats of, iv 
from them, ib. Bate's Remarks on some 548. 	Collections for, v 48.. 	• 

Earls 	 349. et; antient seat of,v of Dr. Hunt's Latin Writings, iii 55. 
of, 	 pub- Bp. Pearce's Letter to, respecting New Henry 	his History 

lished by Savile, i 541. ton's Chronology, ri t. 	published Bp. 
Hooper's Works, iv 570. 	letters illus Henry Hastings third Earl 

of, portrait of, inquired for, i 510. • *rating the Cufic inscription, 	v 264. 
a friend of Dr. Richard Newton's, 709. 77teophilus 	Earl seventh 	of, 

correspondence of, ii 495. . his library sold, iii 685. 
bookseller, 	Harleston, Francis Hastingstentb Earl ---Thomas, 	of 

bought Mr. Worth's books, iii 679. v 
of, 

- educated under Dr. Uvedale, v 348. Dr. , 
• 388, 389. Cocchi formerly in England with, i 347. 

Mr. --- 	-, vi 91. --- Selina Countess 
Hunter, Dr.if. of York, P.R. S. his edition 

of, patron. 
ized Whitefield, ii 103. 	Wesley called 

of Evelyn's " Sylvan' iii 117. ring in his 
possession, 708. 	- 

to account by her order, v 294. 
Major, the Eikon Basilikd 

-restored to Charles I. by, i 524. ....,-- Dr. Christopherof Durham, Ger- 
0 don's dispute with,v 333. described a Ro- Huntineord, Dr. George-Isaac, Bp. of 

Man inscriptionfoundatLanchester 335. Gloucester, his Letter to the Delegates 
at Devizes, iii 701. 	his academical de- .---...---ClatedizaStephen,alderman, [now 

Sir Claudius Stephen Hunter, hart.), at- grees, and elevation to the mitre, ib. 
tended Boydell's funeral, HO I 7. Huntington, Dr. Robert, lip. of Raphoe, 

J. and Co. of Edinburgh, iii 461. ..----- Dr. Smith's edition of his " Letters," i 
:----. Brigadier Robert, Case 	i 839. of, 13. 	memoirs of him, ib.-16. 	, 

Menton, Dr, 	Newark, 	501. -, of 	v some account of him, and Epitaph, ib. 
Huomo di Lettere, translated, iv 102. vi 89. 	member of Spalding Society, ib. 

tract occasioned by his Letter on En. Herd, John and Hannah, parents of the 
thusiasm iv 261. Bishop, account of, vi 468, 469, 490. 

Robert, 	by, ii 699. Bp. Hurd on the death of his father, portrait 
TYurntas, member, &c. of Spal- - 474; on his mother's death, 484, 485; 

ding Society, vi 90. 	• Warburton's allusion to her death, v 539. 
:..--...-. Thomas-Orby, member 	Spal. of -.---. John, elder brother of the Bishop, 

vi 468, 469. 	his death, 496. ding Society, vi 90. 	brief notice of, ib. 
designs for his mansion at Bort= Ped- HURD, Dr. Richard, Bp. of Lichfield 

• wardine, I 11. 	• and Coventry, afterwards of Worcester, 
hit 
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his account of a Some Occurrences" in bend, 632. 	a friend and patron of Dr: 
his own Life enlarged, with notices of William Arnold, 704; his record of 
his publications, vi 468-499. 	anecdote Arnald's death, vi 499." noticed Wbite. 
respecting his not applying himself to bead, iii 195. Mr. Budworth's Nephew's 
study when a boy, contradicted, iii 353. account of a visit paid to the Bishops  
unsuccessful as to obtaining a tutorship on returning from Gibraltar, 337-340. 
at Emanuel, ii 619. 	tribute of respect -an edition of Warburton's Works 
to his schoolmaster Rev. William Bud- printed under his superintendence, v 
worth, 333, 386; character of him, vi 638; allusion to it, iii 301. 	his Mo. 
470; intended a visit to him with Sit graphical Preface toWarburton's Works; 
Edward Littleton, iii 336; epitaph on v 529, 532, 533, 540, 639. 	his reflex. 
him, ib. tutor of Sir Edward Littleton, tions on finishing it, vi 497. 	remark 
832. 	dedication to Sir Edward, pre- on it by Mr. Jones, v 558. 	Extracts 
fixed to his Commentary on the "Epistle from it . 	reflections on Warburton's 
to the Pisos," ib.-Dr. Brown's opinion, 
of him, ii 912. his character of Brown, 

elevation to the Mitre by Mr. Pitt, Bp. 
Horsley, &c. iv 630, 681; respecting 

215. • a friend of Mason's, 938.-his Warburton's private friendships, and 
40  Q. Horatii Flacci Epistola ad Angus- account of Mr. Towne and Dr. Balguys 
turn," with Commentary, &e. 2.30, 252. li 284. v 652. 	Warburton's early coin. 
took the hint of one of his notes from positions, v 536; his partiality to emen- 
Warburton's"lnquiry into Prodigies and datory criticism, 543; his proceeding 
Miracles,"v536. his 'Epistolte adPisones with the second volume of the Divine 
et ad Augustum," with Commentary and Legation, 547; the attacks on his edim. 
notes, iii 27, 295. 	dedication to the tion of Shakspeare, 597: his controversy 
Epistle to the Pisos, 332.-his' Opinion with Lowth, 627; his memory and 
of an eminent Lawyer concerning Right faculties, 633; his projected work on 
of Appeal from the Vicechancellor of Theological Studies, 638; justification 
Cambridge to the Senate;' ii 230 ; Dr. of Addison from Pope's imputation of. 
Chapman's Answer, ib.-his " Delicacy secretly attempting a rival translation 
of Friendship," 562; Warburton's letters of the Iliad, 639.-Mr. Allen's legacy to 
to him respecting it, ib. 	Warburton's him, 622. 	Warburton's solemn in. 
grateful allusions to hint on the occasion junction to him respecting his widow,. 
in a letter to Lowth, 564. 	remark on 635. 	at Mrs. Allen's desire,promised 
the "Delicacy of Friendship," and the 	- to perform the service at her funeral, as 
Author's allusion to Dr: Taylor in it, v be had done at Mr. Allen's, 637. 	the 
613.-his " Moral and Political Dia• publication of his Tracts in "Tracts bye 
dogues," ii 326, 453. iii 110. 	remarks.  Warburton and a Warburtonian," ten- 
on them by Warburton, 327. part of the sured, 638. - founded the Library at. 
unprinted MS. mislaid, ib. his name af. Hartlebury, 640. vi 490, 491. lines ad- 
fixedtothesecondedition,453. remarks dressed to him on that occasion, 612. 
on them in Monthly Review, ib.-his copy in it of Orrery's Remarks on Swift, 
"Letters on Chivalry and Romance, with Warburton's MS notes, ii 232. his 
407i remarks on in Monthly Review, 
ib. 	his " Dialogues on the Uses of Fo. 

acknowledgment of a present from Mr. 
Reed, of a copy of Tickell's Homer. 

reign Travel, 432. 	his " Letter to Dr. 	. with MS notes by Pope, v 640. vi 605.- ' 
I:eland," ib. v 620, 622. 	Warburton's note of his quoted by Dr. Warton in 
letters to him on its publication, ii 432. 	• his Eclogues and Georgics of Virgil run. 
Leland's Answer, v 620. 	the Preacher- madverted upon, 171. 	publication in.. 
ship of Lincoln's-inn obtained for him scribed to him, 255. Cadell introduced 
by Warburton, ii 25M his Warburton to him by Millar, 441. 	his ruemoran.• 
Lectures, iii 154. v 630. 	his edition of dum respecting Mr. Evanson, 482. his 
"Cowley," iii 115. raised to the. Mitre, 
appointed Preceptor to the Prince, &c. 

account of the Royal Visits to Hartle. 
bury and Worcester, 491-495. 	address 

225. 	Dr. Bakers Sermon at his Con. to the King on that occasion, in the 
serration, 219, 220. 	his Answer to the . name of himself, the Dean and Chapter, 
Address of Emanuel Collgge on his and Clergy of Worcester, 493. charae- 
advancement to the Mitre, vi 487. ter of the Duke of Montagu, 496. 	his 
introduction to his Primary Charge to inscription under the portraits of the 
the Clergy of Lichfield and Coventry, King and Queen at Worcester presented 
488; RemarkspublishedontbatCharge, to him by his Majesty, ib. 	record of 
489.---his republication of Jeremy Tay- Dr. Balguy's death, 497. 	record of 
kr's " Moral Demonstration of the the deaths of Mrs. Smith, Mr. Mason, 
Truth of the Christian Religion," iii and Dr. Heberden, 498. 	his character 
215. 	his Sermons at Lincoln's Inn, of Heberden, ib. bis kind notice of 
119,922,225; allusiontothoseSernsons, 
ll 573. collated Dr. Fame" to 3 rft. 

the Author of thiswork, 501 (see be-
kw); his character of the Earl of Mans. 

. field, 
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field, 606.. allusions te him,. ii 537, 'Authorship, &e. 601, 602. 	respecting 
538. his death, vi 600. character of him, 
ib. 	Stebbing Shaw's allusion to him, 

printing Warburton's Works, 602. Life 
of Warburton. 602-6(15. 	thanking Mr. 

601. 	Seward's character of hint 6044 
p7. 	"Literary Portrait." of him,  607, 

'Niebols for the print, Ste. of Thureaston, 
History of Leicestershire, Am 603. on 

608. 	epitaph for him by Sir Herbert Mr. Nichols's desire to insert the Bi- 
Croft, 6O8.., 	Letters of a late eminent shop's portrait in that " History," con. 
Prelate to one of his Friends;" published tributing plates to it, tee. 604, 605. 	on 
by his desire after his death, v 644. his . Bp. Latitner's portrait, ib. 	presenting 
Introductory remark, ib. his edition of a copy of Warburton's Works to Mn 
Addison's Works published after his Reed, 605. 	the History of Leicester- 
death, vi 609; note from it on Addison's shire, 606.-See Bowyer, Mason, Nic' 
Epistle to Dryden, ib.; his advertise. hots, Warburton. 
meat prefixed to it, ib.; classical in. Hard, Richard, nephew of the Bishorn 
seription to Addison, 610; ' letter to. and editor of his Works, his account of 
Mason, on Addison's pure style, &c. ib., the latter days of Bp. Hurd, vi 600. 
second edition of Warburton's Works Thomas, 	brother. 	the --- 	younger- 	.of 

Bishop, vi 468, 469, 484, 485. his death, 
496. 	 s . Hurdis, James, candidate 	for Poetry 

and Life, 611; anecdote from it respect- 
ing Warburton and Bowyer, ib. edition 
of his own . Works published by his 
Nephew, 601,.. 611. 	his remarks on Professorship at Oxford, iii 704, 705. • 
Gibbon's letter to him on his Warbur- HaVord, Mr. gift to Stationers, lii 594. 
ton Lectures, .extracted. from. the edi- Hurst, Mr. --, his case, iv 468. 	' 
tioit of his.Works,48.I. 611. 	character Husband, Edward, reprints " Speeches 
of Gibbon and his History, 482.-ex- 	' and Ordinances of Parliament," iv 110. 
tracts from his Correspondence with Husband, Suspicious, iii 142. 	• 	, 
Warburton, on Dr. R ieltardson's presen- Husbandman's Paradise, i- 47. 	Experi• 

• tation to the Preeentorship of Lincoln, . mental Husbandman and Gardener, 450. 
ii 193. 	Warburton's " View of Boling- Husbandry-General 'Treatise on Hus- 
broke'sPhilosophy," 269. his own "Dia-,  
logues on Foreign Trart-I," 432. 	cha,  
racter of Toup, &e. iii 58. 	on Mark- 

bandry and Gardening, first published 
monthly, and afterwards collected in 
two volumes, i 448, 451; the snumhere 

land's edition of " Strpplices Mulieres," 
and character of Markland, iv 239, 290, 

for April and May, ,June and July, 
Aug. and Sept. 1722, 448. 	Complete, 

.660. 	suggestions respecting Warbur- Body of, 449. 	-Bradley's Collection for 
ton's" Discourse on the Holy Spirit," v the improvement of Husbandry and 
228.• hit opinion of 'Warburton's " In- Trade, ib. System of Husbandry, by 
quiry into Prodigies and Miracles," 535, Hill, ii 724. 	Henry's Practical System 
536. 	on a visit of Mr. Richard Sutton,. of Husbandry, iii,425. Knighton's Col,  
542. 	history of his acquaintance with,  leetion for the improvement ofl Has.,  
Warburton's writings, and origin of bandry and Trade, iv 76. 	Whole Art 
‘their friendship, 580, 581. on Warbur- of Husbandry, v 423. 	J 
ton's preferment to a stall at Durham, Husbands, Dr. James, his library; iii 661: 
607. 	on Warburton's preface against John, his Poems, 	170. vi 

Hush, Robert, Testimonies concerning Webster, and vengeance against Taylor, • 
Tillard, and. Sykes, 613. 	on Mrs. the Life of, i 326. 	. 	, 	5. 
Warburton's domestic arrangements at Huskc, Lieut-general, ii 594.  
Gloucester,614. 	giving Warburton an littssee, Oiristopher, books sold by, iii 

s account of 	parents and brothers, vi , 612. 	Dunton's character of, ib. 	1  
468, 469. 	on the death of his fatherr  Hussey, Arnie of, i 683. 
474. 	on his advancement to the Dee. Giles, 	 of Spal- painter, member 
torate, 481. on a visit to Gorhambury, ding Society, vi 90. 	• 	. 	• • 
484. 	the decay and death 	his mu. on 	 of Richard, 	the Middle Temple, of 
titer,. ,485.-letters to Mr. Bowyer, de- iv 336, 339, 340. 
scribing 	Sermon 	Dr. Brown's, ii. a 	of Thomas, 	trustee fur Milton ----, 	a 
213. 	respecting Chapman's Answer to school, vi 419. 
his " Opinion 	 Lawyer," of an eminent Mr. 	 Trowbridge, -, rector of 
copyright of his " Horace," &e. 230, 8ce. i 228. 
.231. 	respecting printing his " Moral• Hustler,Sir William, dedication to, v248. 
and Political Dialogues," 4531 on re- Hutchins, John, Sermons preached by 
eeiving a present of a copy of Bowyer's his appointment, ioe, 645. ii e07. iii 96. 
"Conjectures," iii 115 ; and the present 	---=--..-,- memoirs and character John, 

of, vie 406-420. 	his account of Dr: of his " Select Discourses," 146.-let- 
tens to Mr. Nichols, respecting eom-• Dibben, 146. 	his abstract Of Aubrey's 
missions for-books, vi 601. the "Life of MS "Monuments Britannica," 150. 
Mr. Bowyer," cautioning . him against v 512.,  vi 385, 	his Queries relating to 

the 
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the County of Dorset, ii 133. his "His- 
tory of Dorsetsbire," iii 180: 	illustra- 

question respecting Demoniacks, vi 251, 
Hutchinson, William, epitiph from his 

tion of Domesday iu it, 262, 263. con*, 
munications for his " History" from Sir 

" History of Durham," i 176. 	refer- 
ences to his " Nottlumberland" and 

Peter Thompson, v 512. 	MS. of Au- 4  "Durham," 438. 	account of Bishop' 
brey's wanted by, ib. 	his house and Law, .from his " History of Cumber.' 
library destroyed by fire, 514, 515. 	the land," ii 65. 	remark as to Warburton's 
MS. of his " History" saved by Mts. acting as schoolmaster, v 533. 	greatly ' 
Hutchins, ib. vi 414. subscription set on • assisted by Mr. Allan in his " History 
foot by Mr. Gough for .publishing his of Durham," vi 126, 128. suit between' 
" History," vi 283, the. Work coin- him and Mr. Hodgson, his printer, re- 
pleted, ib. 	letter to a friend on re- specting the third volume of his History,. 
vising his work, 419. 	two volumes of ib. 127. 	Mr. Allan's evidence in justi- 
a new edition published, 283. 	the fication of Hutchinson, ib. his losses by.  
greaterpart of the third volume printed, 
but destroyed by fire, ib. 420. 	fair 

the " History," ih. 	400 copies of the 
" History" bought by Mr. Nichols, 127. 

prospect of the completion of the work, his portrait, ib. 	remark on his style, 
1 	ib. 	his library sold, iii 656.-a coin- 133. 	Mr. Gough a subscriber to his 

pilation from his " Dorsetshire," iii 201. Durham and Cumberland, 136. 
Hutchins, John, Mr. Alderman Cadell Hutchinsonians, Word to, Apology for 
complimented by in a Sermon, vi 442. gentlemen aspersed in, iii 537. ' 	. 

Dr. Richard, 	Lincoln rector of Hatteras, Mies, his Polyglott Bible, iv a  
college, v 242. 6. 	his Polyglott Psalter and New Tes- 

Richard, 	 407. character of, vi tatuent, 6. 	his New Testament in 
his wife Anne, ib. twelve languages, ib. 

Dr. Samuel,. 	Spat; member of Hutton, Dr. 4ddison, one of the Com- 
ding Society, vi 90. mittee of the Society for the Encourage... 

Mitchinson, Catharine, her death, iii 97. went of Learning, ii 93. 
Dr. °Varlet, with Dr. Shaw and Edm. architect, vi 72. 	- 

Dr. Pearson, published an Abridgment Eliahim, his daughter Eliza- 
beth, iii 94, 97, 743. 	. 	. of the Philosophical Transactions, 1 

Dr. Rands, Bp. 	Down of 483. 	disputes in the Royal Society re-: 
and Connor, his Historical Essay upon specting his re-instatement as Secretary, 
Witchcraft, &c. i 189. 	some account iii 260. 

James, bookseller, 	 ' memoirs and of him, ib. 
character of, iii 435-438. 	his "Essay ,--- Rely, iii 697. 
towards the Character of Count Zinzerv. John Hely Lord, Captain 

George Clarke esteemed by, iv 393. dorf," ii 220. 	drew up, in conjunction 
with Gambold, Representation of the John, his ,Moses'sPrincipia: 

i 422. 	his " Essay towards a Natural Committee of English Congregations in 
History of the Bible," ib. 	Second Part union with the Moravian Church, 221. 
of Moses's Principia, ib. 	his " Moses's books printed for, i 459. ii 121.    

edition of Principio," &c. sine 	 421, 422. 
his design in those four pieces, 422. 

' 	Joins, his 	Stanhoper 
translationofBp.Andrews's"Devotions," 

his object in the latter to explode New- i 428. iv 158. extracts from his preface:.  
toil's principle of gravitation, ib. 	Ju- account and character of Andrews, i 
lies Bate an intimate friend of his, iii 427; reasons of Stanhope's translating 
54. 	interview between him and Dr. and printing them, 428; character of 
Mead during his illness, ib. Spearman's Dean Stanhope, iv 159. 	 . 
Life of him, ib. 	his opinion of Abp. John, his library 	iii 617. sold, 

--,,John, of 	 - Herring, ii 720. 	Proposals for printing Gainsborougb, his fibre 
ry sold, iii 644. his Works, iii 55. 	Defence of his Plan, 

&c. ib. 	Defence of his Tenets, against. of 	and Dr. Matthew, Abp. 	York, 
afterwards of Canterbury. his marriage, 
and preferment of Dr. Tunstall, ii 167. 

Berington, ib. 	pieces against the es- 
pousers of his Doctrines, vi Ill.. See 
Hutehinsonians. his liberal patronage of Archdeacon 

Blackburne, iii 16, 17. 	Ducarel his li- John, 	51. gent. vi 
of brarian at Lambeth, iv 461. vi 393. John, lecturer 	St. Botolph, 

Aldgate, his library sold, iii 637. 
member of 

Ducarers Memoirs of him and his family, 
ib. his papers in the Harleian Library, Samuel, 	Spalding 

Society, vi 90. 	. i 87. his seal engraved, ii 690. allusions 
one of the to, ii 711. iv 461. v 362, 	.. - 	Sandys, 	 Editors 

of Stephens's Thesaurus, ii 96. iv 494. Richard, his library 	14 616. sold, 
-•---- of Dr. I'Aemas, his Xenophon's 

Cyropmdia, iii 156. vi 228, 258. 	his 
William, 	Birmingham, his 

History of the Roman Wall addressed 
library sold, iii 669. 	a writer on the to Mr. Nichols, vi 630. 	 , 

Vol.. VI. PART II. C c 	4. 	Huygens, 
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Huygens, Christian, ACeount of Micro- 	- Creation, i 482. 	his " Chr011010gield 
seopeS and Telescopes, iii M. 	de Ho- 	- Antiquities," ii 285.: assisted Gilbert 
rologio Oseillatorio, iv 677.' 	 ,:. Cooper in his " Life of Socrates," 295. 

Hydatides fotind in Abdomen, Account - his materials for anedition of the Greek 
of, iii 513. 	 • Testament, 411, 528. 	Samuel Carte's 

Hyde, a hamlet in Hinckley, cause ..re- conduct towards him, 471: 	curious 
speeting the tithes of, ii 482. 	' letter to Mr. Bowyer respecting the 

Hyde Abbey, Account of, i 456.'vi 197. price of printing, with Bowyer's answer, 
Hyde, Catherine, her Marriage, vi 195." 529, 530. his " Belief of a Future State 

John, his daughter Jane, iii 624. 	' a fundamentalArticle with theHebrews," 
.----. Dr. 	Thomas, his Catalogue of * 599; answeredrib. 	other pamphlets 

printed books in the Bodleian Library, respecting it, ib. 	his library sold, iii 
• Supplement to it added by Wanley, com- 674. 	See Dr. Samuel Clarke. 	' 

, • pleted by Hearne, and published by Jackson, John, _merchant, member of 
• - Fysher, i 84. 	project of Wanley's ap- Spalding Society, vi 91. 

proved by, 102. 	want of encourage- 	;---- Joseph, dancing-master,ii 62. 
•-L-.-.- Joseph, letter -founder, memoirs bent to his treatise "De Religion vete, 
"of, with a portrait, ii 358-360. 	cut the rum Persarum," ii 457 ; republished by 

Dr. Sharpe, ib. 	part of Walton's Po- types for the Parliamentary publication 
lyglott corrected by, iv 7. 	theJunian of Domesday, iii 264. 	allusion to his 

i types in his possession, 146. types, 460. 	portrait of, ii 721. 
t---- William, member of Spalding So- Lawrence, 	Christ his -.--- 	 of 	-Church, 

daughter Mary, ii 420. ciety, vi 90.. 
•"--- See Clarendon. Lawrence, 	 Lin- -,-.---- 	prebendary of 

coln, verses and epitaph on Ambrose Hp/ray/kr, Lectures in, ii 424. 	 , 
Hydrocephalus, letter concerning, v 93. Bonwicke, v 154-156. allusion to them, 
Hydrostatical and Pneumatics' Lectures, i 416. 	some account of him and his 

, 	ii 126, 128. 	• publications, ib. • 
'Hydrostatics, Lectures in, ii 424. - 	 of Sir Philip, fine bust 	Modius 

- sold by, i 280. 
Dr. Richard, 	 Lich- - 	 prebendary of 

Hyginus, Notes on, vi 308, 309. 
Hygrometer, Description of, vi 266. 

field, i 406. Hykson, William of Spalding, vi 53. 
Hyninis , matutinis et vespertinis Greco- 
rum,Commentatio de, i 16. 

Samuel, incumbent of Stisted, --,-- 
si 548. 

line, Morgan, and 	 rothers, brief no- Samuel, St. James's Evening 
Post printed for, iv 89. does of, vi 263. 

.-,----,- 	G. and 	traders' 	• 4----J- William, 	Boston, of 	a member 7: 	Miss, 	tokens 
issued by, vi 263. of Spalding Society, vi 91. 	his lines on 
Hypocausta, or Sweating-houses of • the Cowbit, 107, 108. 	• 
Antients, letter concerning, i 164. • William, 	printer, of Oxford, 

• Hod, Dean, iv 695. 	• some account of, iii 679. 	Archibald , 	4  Hamilton for a few years partner with 
I. & 'e1. 	4  'him in the University press, 398. 

of William, 	Canterbury, 	his 
elegant translation of Johnson's Ode to Jablonski 	Daniel Ernest, Letters of, 

• i 493. his "Thor* afiligee" translated, 
iii 307, 

Sylvaitus Urban, v 21. 
- 	schoolmaster, of Mr. 	 Coventry, 

assisted by Carte in "Account of Sir'  . Jacci Etonensis, Eulogium, ii 608. 
Jack the Giantitteller, an opera, ' ii White's Benefactions," ii 981. 	Sermon 
215, 216. at Carte's funeral, ib. • 

. Jackson, Alexander, 'dancing master, i162. theological ----.----Dr.Thomas,his 	works 
recommended by Stanhope, vi 168, 169. • Andrew, bookseller,catalogues - 

', 	by, iii 625. 	account and 	 haracter of, 
ib. 626. 

Dr. Thomas, 	St. Paul's Cache- --.-- 	 of 
drat, ii 644. 	 • 

Dr. Cyril, Dean 	Christ of Mr. - 	-, a curious collector 
.Cliqrkb, acknowledges a present of Mr. of portraits, iv 706. 	• 	, 

I 	Gough's to ChriSt Church, vi 282.. Mrs. 	her --- 	--, 	portrait of 
Mr: Brice, iii 718. 

Jacob-" le Patriarehte Jacobi Benedie- 
Dr. Edward, his library ----- 	 sold, 

iii 631. 	 . 
• - 	Hemy, Smith's legacy to, ii 383. tione Conjecture," iv 569. 

John, rector 'of Rossington, &c. - Edward, of Feversham, teal in his 
.4 	ii 519. possession, v 393. 

John; 	Leicester, son 	the .0--,:-- 	of 	 of - 	 notice of 
• preceding, memoirs ,  and character of 

Giles, his 	 Dean Young, 
i 5. 

bins and his writings, ii 519-531. 	his. .- Henry, philologieal wuritiof,ii198. 
---.-- ifildobratula  his death, ii 60. 

Jacob,   

• itemarki on Christianity as old .in the 0 
- 
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jacokiSit Hildebrand, son of the prece- James II. Cambridge verse's on his acces" 
ding, Works of, ii 60. some account of k sian,iv-4223. Settle's Heroic Poem on his 
him, his plays, and poems, ib. 61, 83., 	' Coronation, i 43. 	said by the Earl of . 

Sir John, farmer 	Customs, ii 60. of Anglesey and Bp. Bprnet to have stated, 
Sir John, father 	the 	Hil- --• 	 of 	elder that his father was not the Author of 

debrand, his death, ii 61. the Eikon Basilikd, i 522, 523, 528 i, 
Jacob,R. "Joseph, his Persic version of his public 	testimony different, 522; 
the Pentateuch, iv 4. Confutation of the Character given of 

- Richard, his marriage, v 472. him in the Complete History of Eng- 
Jacobites Journal, by Fielding, iii 378., land, 602. 	Mrs. James's arguments 
.Letter to the Jacobite Journalist, con- against him, 707. 	Vartue's Catalogue 
cerning Carte's History, ii 497; Second of his Pictures, &c.: ii 305. 	letters of 
Letter, 508. 	Verses from the4acobite in the College of Jesuits at Paris, 514. 
Journal, to the immortal Me. Carte,499. ap account of his Life at one time pre- 

Jacobites -Letter to, i 707. 	distinction paring by Mr. 	Harris, iii 9. ' visited 
between a Jacobite and Tory, v 241. Walker's Chapel when at Oxford, 1687, 

Jacobitism,Dissuasiveji•orn,two editions, 
vi 447. 	 • 

&c. 683. 	three new papers appeared 
the day after his Abdication, iv 73: his 

Jaconsb, Dr. Thomas, his library sold, iii Letter to the Lords and others of the 
613. 	brief notice of, ib. 	. Privy Council, • ib. 	remarks respect- 

Jago, Richard, of Beandesert, and Mar- ing his Manifesto to the Catholic Princes; 
garet his wife. iii 50. 242. 	his subjects bound to adhere to. 

Richard, rector of Kimcote, son him till he gave up his right, 243. 	&m- 
of the preceding, 	his " Edge-hill, a duct of the King of France towards 
poem," iii 50. 	memoirs of him, 50, 51. him, 244. 
other Poems by, 51. 	his "Labour and James, Mrs. Eleanor, printer,' wife of ' 
Genius," 	70. 	allusion to him, .135. Thomas, presented a silver cup to Mr. 
See Shenstone. 	• Bowyer after his loss by fire, i 63, 309. 

Jalla, Job, member of Spalding Society, 
vi 90. 	memoirs of, ib. 	portrait, ib. 

that cup given by the younger Bowyer' 
to the Stationers Company, iii 277. eha- 

Jamaica, Brown's Natural History of, ii racter of her, i 306.. her Letter to the 
283. 	Long's History of, iii 181. Lords in Parliament, ib. 	her Advice to 

Jamblichus," De MysteriisiEgyptiorum, 
iv 540. 	" De Vita Pythagoras," 541. 

Printers in general, ib. 307. a • bene-
factress to St. Bennet's, Paul's Wharf, 

James, Saint, chapter v. verse 6. ep• ib. 	bequests to her children, &c. on stii 
plained, i 242, tablet in that Church, and portrait of 

James's, St. Chapel, near Cripplegate, 
iii 588, 589. 

her, ib. her Vindication of the Church. of 
England, ih. 	gave Mr. James's books 

Church, Westminster, en- to Sion Colle."n, lb. 	her Letter to ;be 
graving of Font in, iv 553. Jacobites and Nonjprors, 707.. 

established a Clironick, 	 by 
Mr. H. Baldwin, h i 467, 717. Mr. Na- 

George, City Printer, iii 571. 
i benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, 	62. rank- 

thanael Thomas editor and one of the ed as a High-flyer by Negus, i 305. 
proprietors of it, 281. 	• printed the Post-boy, 312. 	his widow,.  

iii 571.  Evening Post, 	by published 
Nunnelly, iii 467. 	, 

Park, lime 
-founder and --I-. Harris, letter actor, 

i 305. 	 _ -trees 	planted 
in, iii 117. Dr. Henry, -Margaret - 	 professoi 

ofDivinity at Cambridge, his arguments ss James 1. Sir Patrick Young his pre-. 
captor, i 16. 	History of his Reign pro- against a thesis of Dr. Clarke, iv 719. 
jetted by Robert Stephens, ii 51. 	Har John, 	 Ged in ----*--. 	architect, joined 

his scheme of block-printing, i 304.. ris's Historical and Critical Account of 
his Life, iii 9, 	his injunction to Cam- ii 721. 	works of his, ii 721. 
bridge University for requiring 	sub- 
scriptions for degrees, 10. 	portrait of 

John, letter his -founder, 	.eol.,  
lection of punches, &c. bought by Ed- 

Frances Dueness of Richmond in Wil- ward Rowe Mores, v 401, 70$. 
son's Life of, 484. . went to hear a Ser- John, 	Greenwich, tracts 	Dr: of 	 of 

Battie's given to, iv 608. 	4 mon at St. Paul's in 1619, 574. 	statue . 
of, 746. 	dedicated a pamphlet to Jesus R. 	Selden in his " Mar- - 	assisted 

mora Arundeliana," ii 5. 	. Christ, iv 100. 	Grotius's mission to, v 
602. plate presented to by the Societies Dr. Robert, Life 	iii 541. 	a of, 

friend of John Newbery's, 732. 	.- of the Temple, on his granting them 
the soil, 698. 	MS. of Finch's "Noma. Dr. keeper of the Bed--Thomas, 

leian library, portrait of, i 308, 309. technia" presented to, vi 37, 95. 	en- 
his Thomas, 	Dunton's cha- ------ 	printer, gratings of James 1. and 	Queen, 

158. 	curious silver coin of, 159. ratter of, 1.306, 	portrait of, M. 	left 
Ids 
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his books to the use of the publick, ib. 	Jean, S. Vers pour le tableau de la nod!- 
Advertisement of books printed by, iv velfe Eglise de, iii 311. 
67.. his daughter Elizabeth, 1309. 	' Jebh, Dr. John, dean of Cashel', his 

James, Thomas, !ester-founder, ii 720. marriage and son, i 161, 571. 	• 
Joined Ged in his scheme of block-print- John, M. D. son of the preceding,' 

his controversies relative to subicrip- ing, i 305. ii 791. 	his deatb, 722, ., 
77hootas, , 	- 	printer, set up a news. tion, i 571, 711. 	some account and 

paper at Cambridge, ii 726. 	. character of him, 161, 571, 572, 711. 
Janeleay,-, a well-affected printer, violent letter to Dr. Powell, supposed 

to be written by, 572-574. 	his senti- i 291. 	Dunton's character of, ib. 
Jani ilnglorum Facies altcra by Selden, ments respecting the disturbances in 
• i 331, 337; translated by ar. Littleton, America, ii 619, 680. 	Maty's tribute 
334. ii 60. 	Animadversions on, i 254. to his character, iii 	260. 	Life and 

Jansen, Cornelius, portrait of Milton by, 
iii 63. 	supposed portrait of Shakspeare 

Works of, by Dr. Disney, i 571, 572. in 
261. 	his library sold, 642. allusion to 

'by, 122, 123.• portrait of, v 254. him, ii 620. 
- Mrs. -, wife of the preceding, ---- Mr. ---.-, his Mercurius Gallo- 

Belgieus, iv 38. account and character of, i 571, 711. 
.....- Sir Richard, M. D. i 161. 	his li- .--- de Heez, Theodore, and dibrakora 

• his son, iii 407. 	' brary sold, iii 670; 
----0- Sir Theodore (son of Abraham) ' ' 	Dr. Samuel, his edition of "Justin 
• first Baronet, account of him and his Martyr," i 160. 	some account of 
' family, iii 407, 408. him, his writings, &c. 160-161.' 	his 

Sir Anshan, 	bart. .-.7-- 	 second 	and epitaph to the memory of some English 
Sir Henry, third, iii 407, 408, 409. • gentlemen murdered in France, ib. 
---- 	 memoirs • his Proposals for a new edition of Ark- Sir Stephen Theodore, 
of, iii 407-411. 	his address to 	the • tides, 187. his" Aristides,"   vol. 11. 436. 

• Livery of London,on solicting the office translated the four first books of Vol- 
of Chamberlain, 408. 	his gifts to the taire's Charles XII. 480. 	his Proposals 

' Stationer? Company, 602. 	- for publishing Friar Bacon's " Opus Ma- 
'.---- Winker 	Robert, iii 407. and jus," i 485. ii 24; that Work beanti- 
jansonies, his Latin " ',Camden" on fully printed, 35. 	Bridges's Northampr 
' vellum, i 540. 	 0 _, tonshire papers placed in his hands for 
J'anua, Joanne: de. 	See Balboa. ), jamta, Simon de?  his Physical Lexicon, 

publication, 701. 	published two num- 
' bers of that History, 	106, 107. 	his 

v 182. edition of "'Hody de Gnecis illustri- 
Jan:ten:is, 1460, i 95. bus," with a life of Hody, 151, 152. his 
prophet, Remains of, iii 49. v 481. 	ac- 
count of the work, v 481. 	Mr. Hollis's 

" Bibliotheca Literaria,' i 249, 248, 
258; 959, 962, 263. 

patronage of, 488.. Alf, T. his library sold, iii 616. 	- 
lapis, Atterbury OD the Character of, ii ..74/2.8artholontelvt his library,  iii 669- 
" 262. v 97, 100. Jetteries, Sir George (afterwards Lord 
Jartelot, M. yie de, i 344.  Jefferies), Panegyrick on his hanging 
Jarvis, Anne, her marriage, iv 490. so many in the West, v 74. 	Character 
Jasher, Book of, i 309, 708. of, ii 135, 156. 

Mr. 	 ii 707- Vag, Guy Michael le .• See Le Jay.' 
Stephen, his " Daniel in the Den," --- 

-, printseller, 
Jeffery,' Edmund, boOkseller at Cam- 

v 61. 	his " Tragedies of Sin," 64. bridge, i 256. ii 556, 557. iv 266. 
" ithetson, Catharine and Samuel, i 431. Edward, bookseller, - 	 catalogues 

issued by, iii 626, 645. Dr. James, Archdeacon of St. e-r--- 
• Alban's, iv 678. Dr. John, 	 Nor- - 	archdeacon of 

wich, his daughter Anne Penelope, iii Ibbot, Dr. Benjamin, keeper of the 
Lambeth Archiepiscopal library, i 333. • 921. 	collection of his Tracts' and Ser- 
vi 394. his Boyle Lectures, vi 454. Dr. mons, 223. 

' Tenlson's MSS. bequeathed to him and Dr. John, a Residentiary of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, ii 644. legacy to,11442. Bp. Gibson, v 989. • his death, ib. 

IbbotandStarottost,theirbookssold,iii 692. Jehosaphat's Charge, 1190. 
leening-street, Letter on, v 370. Jekyll, Sir Joseph, his " Discourse of the 
Icon. 	See EMUS. Judicial Authority belonging' to.  11),e 
Ash, Stricturesonatranslationof,k680. Master of the Rolls," 1 364, 377; re- 

, 7diorta:nifLiagtreGretve,Vigerusde,iii76. marked upon in "The Legal Judica- 
Idler, first publication of, in the Dui- ture in Chancery stated," ib. 	Preface 
• versalChroniele, iii 732. iv 97. numbers " in Reply, 377. 	Catalogue of his MSS. 

written by T. Warton, vi 176. - ii 121. 	his library sold, iii 616. 
Jeacoek and Bromfield, their beoks Sold, ‘ 	'-----Nieholas,hisgrandfatherThomits's 

MSS. relating to EssexP 	• 	9 &c, ii 705.'706 • ',Hi 623. , 	' . 	- 	 . Jekyll: 
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Jekyll, Mr.-.- his library sold, ill 620. Jenne, Dr. 	Charles, 	archdeacon' of 
Jelly-bag Society, iii 709. Huntingdon, anecdote of, i 590. 	allu- 
Jenkin, Henry, rector of South Rungton, • sion to, iii 217. 

notices of, iv 252. Dr. Robert, Regius Professor - 	 of 
Civil Law at Oxford, iv 665: 

Magdalen -Dr.Thomas,President of 
notices John, Judge in Ireland, . of, iv 252. 

College, his kindness to Ballard, ii 466. Dr. Robert, his" Reasonableness ---- 
and Certaintyofthe Christian Religion," Jennings, Dr. David, Grey's Review of 

' i 76, 110, 912, '359. his kindness to the Neal addressed to, ii 541. Philosophical' 
elder Bowyer repaid by the son, iii 269, principles of Moses defended from his 
283. 	letter to Thomas Baker noticed, 
respecti iii the collect ion of Tracts now 

misrepresentations, iii 54. 	his Intro- 
duction to the Knowledge of Medals,459. 

in the British Museum, iv 103. Baker -,--- Robert, his 	 230: marriage, vi 
Jenour, Matthew, printer, a benefactorto hurt by his conduct, v 108, 109. 	his 

" Defence of the Profession of Bp. Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 	described by Negus.  
Lake," 108. 	Baker's note on a letter as a well-affected printer, • 290, 312. 
from Jenkin, 109. his kindness 	to some account of him,290. 

• young Bonwicke, 130. 	memoirs and Matthew, 	f 	 iii -,--- 	son 	the preceding, 
726. 

Joshua, 	 the 
character 	of him and his writings, 
iv 240-248. 	his epitaph, 249. 	his pub- printer, son of 	elder 

Matthew, iii 727. • lications, 251. 	account of his family, 
252. 	allusions to him, i 418, 550, 556. Jenson, Nicholas, his " Decor Paella- 
681, 682, 683. iii 284. v 128. 	, rum," i 547. edition of Pliny's Natural 

Robert, 	Dr. Robert, History, ii 592, 593. Marchesinus' Di 
tionary, v 182. 

nephew of 
some account of, iv 252. Mr. Bowyer's 
anonymous letter on repaying him for Jenyns, Rev. George, his marriage, iii 7 
his uncle's kindness to the elder Bow- 129. 
yer, iii 283, 284; his answer, &c. ib. - &owe, present at the Cambridge 
---- 	and 	of the election 1780, i 685, 686. 'Answer to Thomas 	Mary, 	Isle 
of Thanet, iv 240. his " View of the Internal Evidence of 
.-- Thomas, son of Henry, some ac- the Christian Religion." ii 452. 	Ms 

count of, iv 252. 	 . - r" Origin of Evil," iv 647. 	bequeathed 
William, .,..a..- 	someaceount of,iv252. 'the copy-right of his publications, and 

•-•--- 	son of his literary papers, to Charles-Nalson William, 	Henry, iv 252. 
Thomas, 	Robert 1 i 228. or Cole, iii 199. his " Works" published by. 

Jenkins, Sir Leoline, character of, ii 135, 
• 156. 	 , 

Cole, ib. 	dedication to his Works, ib. 
Jephson, Mary, Peck's mother, i 507. 

Mr. 	lecturer 	St. Mar- -, 	of Mary, Hannah, and Grace, 
, tin's Ludgate, iii 637. Peck's legacies to, i 520. 
.----- 	-,of Jephtha, an Oratorio, iii 142. v 695. Mr.Burwash, his library 

sold, iii 675. Jephtha's Vow, Dissertation on, ii 441. 
Jennens, Abraham, legacy to, iii 125. Jeremiah, Lamentations of, on their si- 

• milarity to Simonides, iv 334, 335. Charles, 	Gopsal, of 	princi- 
• pally supported Russel the bookseller, 
after his failure, ii 506. Martin on Bias- 

Jernegan, Sir Francis, of Cossey, fi M3. 
Henry, goldsmith, some so- 

count of, ii 513. 	' • pbemy against the Holy Ghost printed 
at his expence, iii 26. 	temple erected Nicholas, some 	if account of, 

513, 514. 	 • 	" by him, to the memory of Mr. Holds- 
worth, 68. 	his inscription to Holds- Jerningham, Edward, his tribute pa 
worth, 69. 	his edition of King Lear •James Robson's memory, v 324. 	• 

• 'vindicated from the Critical Reviewers, 
120: 	his 	edition of 	Hamlet, 	133; , 

Jerome, Dr. Knowlees account of, ii 130. 
his Latin translation of the Bible, iv 5, 
6. v 178. allusion to a quotation of him , Othello

' 
 152; Macbeth, 153. a member 

of the Spalding Society, vi 91. 	me- 
moire and character of him, iii 120- 

by Warburton, iv 541. , 
Jersey, Account of that Island, 11 204. 

• 126. 	his death and epitaph, 124. will, •Views in, iii 657. 	• 
125. 	• • Edward Villiers first Earl, Or - 	 - 

trait of, i 582. 	his library sold, iii 615. John and Mrs. benefactions to 
Birmingham in 1651, iii 754. brief notice of him, ib. 

John 	Mrs. 	 in .----- 	and 	contributions William Villiers third Earl, 'his - 
1149 to St. Bartholomew's Church, Bir- 'second son, iii 195, 196. 
aningham, iii 754. 	• Jervis, Charles, painter, ii 247.-  Disseri 

Mr. tation by Warburton prefixed to his --,juvenile performances 
of, i 641, 642. 	his unhappy death, ib. " Don Quixote," v 583. 	• 	• 

Javier, Clarks, Vicar of C eybrook, his Jervis, Richard, his marriage, ii 640. 
library sold, iii 678.• 	. Jervoise Family, vi 169. 	.A 

„ 	. . 	Jerusalense 
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Jerusalem, Discourse 	concerning 	the' Jews- Selden " of the Jews in Eng- 
, EarthqOake which defeated the attempt land," i 337. 	origin of the notion of 

to rebuild the Temple at, ji 218. their worshiping the ass, 357-359. op- 
Chamber, iii 225. -r+--- position in customs between them and . 
De/ivered,Hoole'stranslation, the Egyptians, Ali. 	Discourse of the 

History, &c. of, 468. 	Short and easy ii 404, 407. 
Jessop, Mrs. 	 Rev. Mr. -, widow of Method with, ii 84. Bowyer's Remarks 
Jessop, short character of, ii 207. on a Speech on the Bill for permitting 

Jesuits, at Pekin, their answer to an in- them to be naturalized, 240 ; Warbur- 
qui ry respecting suppesed Chinese cha- ton's account of the opinions entertained 
ratters Oil a Busrat Turin, i 619. Jesuits respecting it, 	241; 	Webb's State of 
intended to print the Letters of James Facts relative to it, 281. 	five Plates 
11. in, their College 	at Paris, ii 514. of 	Records relative to the Jews, ib. 
Collection of Tracts against the Jesuits, 
iii 63. , 	 . 

Question as to an English Jew being 
capable to purchase Lands fairly stated, 

JESUS CHRIST, Elevations to,i114. the ib. ; Reply to it, ib. 	their power of life 
true Messiah, from his Miracles, i 515; and death, 291, 292. 	History of the 
from his Resurrection, ib.. The Know. 
ledge of, the best Knowledge, ii 123,124. 

present Jews throughout the World, 
521. 	Jews not under an equal Provi- 

Scripture Account of the Character and dence; iii 54. 	Faith of in the Law of 
Offices of, 141. Examination'of St. Mat- Moses, &c. 55. 	Queries relative to, &c. 
thew's and St. Luke's Gospels as to the '224. 	Remarks on Basnage's History 
Birth of, 323. Genealugy of, in Mat thew of, iv 251. 	Fleury's History of, trausla- 
and Luke ex plai ned ,437. Attempt to de- ted byFarnewortb, iv527; (seelsraelites) 
mon,trate the Messiabship of, from the Christian Ordinances derived from, 569. 
Prophetic History, &c. in Daniel, lb. Dedication to, ' 	570; enlarged, 611; 

' Resurrection of, considered by a Moral Remarks on some passages iis,609. Re-' 
. Philosopher • answered, 526. "De veris. view of passages in the Divine Legation 

Annis D. IsiJesu Christi natali et eruor- relative to sentiments of the Jews eon- 
tuali Dissertationes," 705. 	Daubuz cerning the Sou1,609. See Judeis,Juifs. 
"ProTest i mon i oJusephi deJesuChristo," Jewks,Rowland,one of Selderes eseeutors, 
724. Bryant's Vindication of Josephus's i 332. 
Testimony concerning, iv 670. 	" The Ifiley Church, engraving of, v 393. 
Crucified Jesus, a Discourse on the Sa- Ignatius, St.Wake'sEpistles and Martyr- 
crament," 	iii 593. 	Treatise on the dom of, i 174. Whistons Epistles of,4O8. 
Imitation of, translated from Thomas h.. Martyrdom 	 by - 	 of, a tragedy, 

Gambold, with a Life of Ignatius, ii 220. Kempis, iv 155; (seelfempis) Dr.Moss's 
Thesis, " Jesum Christian esse verurn Ignoramus, Hawkins's edition of, ii 648. 
Aeon)," 225. Remarks on Abgarus's let- 
ters to, v 421. 	Remarks on %.19..hb. iii 

Dienild street discovered and investigated, 
vi 255. 

530. 	See arid, Deity, Divinity, &c. Ila, Archibald Earl of, afterwards Duke 
Jett, Thomas, auditor, asi edition of Cas- of Argyle, bought an uncastrated Ho- 
trated sheets of Holiushed undertaken Bushed, i 250. 	his treatment of a pre  
by him, i 251. 	stated to be very incor- ject of Gordon's, y 330. his death, i 250. 
sect, ib. See,Holinshed. His library sold, 
iv 105. 	- 

lies,Dr. Thomas, 	Curate of Christ " 
Church, monument erected to, vi 192. 

sJettons, or Counters, View of the Origin, 
&c. of, iii 620. 

Iliad. 	See Homer, Pope, Tickell. 
hive, 	 by Negus as' -, printer, ranker) 
a high.flyer, i 309. Jewelanglo-Saxon, in the Bodleian Li- 

Krary, Pegge's Dissertations on, ii 256. Elizabeth, 	the 	 her w.-- 	 wife of 	preceding, 
opinions in Divinity, i 309. death, ib. vi 252, 256. 	., • 

...Jewelry, Saxon, State of in the more his death, i 309. -Abraham, printer, 
Jacob, 	 letter early ages, vi 254. 	 • -e-r-,... 	printer and 	-founder, 

memoirs of bjm and his writings, 1309, 
310;  corrected, 708. 	chairman at a 

Jewels, two in possession of Sir G. Mor- 
daunt, vi 253. 

Jewel-house,Office-booltstakenfrom,1541. meeting of Stationers, 310. his edition 
Jewish and Christian Dispensations, Sys. of Calasio's Concordance, v 391. 
'tern concerning considered, ii 283. i 309. .1,.-..- Isaac, printer, 

Illicium Linnei, Account of a new spe- Jewish-Coins, &c. Account of, i 502. 
JewishGovernment, Reflections oo,vi 307.. 

Measures, Inquiry into the State ---- 
eks of, iii 197. 

illuminators in Monasteries, vi 77. 
of, i 212. illustrious Persons, Lives q' by Birch, V 

...,--- Theocracy, Warburton's answer 287. See.Houbrabc". 
. to Stebbing and Sykes respecting his Imagination, Pleasures ,f, pamphlet 

Dissertation concerning the Nattule off , against Warborton's treatment 01 the 
.11 176. v 593. 	 • 

1 ' Author, v 591, 627, 	Settilkomi418. Intbazitiar, 
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&banking, Dugdale's History of, i 506. Ingram, Dale, member of Spalding Sot  
iii 128. account of the re-publication of eiety,' vi 92. 	brief notice of, ib. 
it in 1772, iii 128. v 280. 	- Ingram, Dr' 	 his 	Dr. •------, and 	son 

James, account of, i 640. 	. Imer, David, v 350. , 
Imitation, Poetical, On the Marks of, 
vi 471. 	On the Marks of Imitation, 
ib. 477. 

member of Capt. J. 	 Spalding 
Society, vi 92. 	epitaph on him and hit 
son Ensign Charles, ib.  

Imitative Arts, Essay on, iii 238, 239. , 	• Sir Thomas
' 
 i 30. 

Ingtelphtis, Abbot ofCroyland,vi 39, 48.. Impenitence, Sermon on Cause of, iii 51. 
Imperatorum Romanorum Series Chrono- his History published by Fulman, iv 541. 
logica, proposals for, v 279. Iniquity, Abounding of, no ground for 

Imprimerie, Nouvelles Recherches sur distrusting the Prophecies, &c. of Holy 
I'Origine de, iii 178. Writ, iv 686. 

Impropriations, Case of, by Kennett, 1 Iniquities, prosperous, Regard had by Pro- 
151, 395. vidence to, .i 175. 

Incarnation, Primitive Faith concerning, Initial Letters, Ames's collection of, v266. 
-1 498. 	Sermon on, iv 685. 	Doctrine Injustice, Satire upon, iv 65. 
of the Incarnation of God, examined, vi Inns, Dr. Alexander, his Twelve Dist 
483. courses*  i 348. 

Ince, Richard, his library sold, iii 630. - 	iii 658. engraver, 
Innocence, a poetical essay, ii-404: .tnchiquin, William 0' Bryen, Earl of, his 

daughters, v 274. engravint, Power of, 	 v 685. 
Innocent IV: Pope, thwarted by Spalding Inclinationum (Apollonii Pergeei) libri 

duo, iv 674. Priory, vi 41. 
Income, meaning of that term in Tutors' Innye, William, bookseller, a benefactor 
Bills at College, 	iii 14. to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. Dr. John Taylor's 

Incredibilibus, De, iv 540. bookseller, ii 24. 	 . 	. 
William 	John, booksellers, -1------ 	and .Incrementoruni Methodus, i 172. 

works published by, &e. i 188, 212, 240, Index Expurgatorius, vi 138. 
Indexes, Verbal, to (Ilassicks, &c. hints 256, 321, 329, 382, 424. 
for forming, iv 503, 504. Manhy, booksellers, lv 502. - and 

Inquisition, History of, v 307. India, 	Dissertation on 	the 	Climate, 
Winds, and Soil of, iii 92. 	Military Inscriptio Sigel'. antiquissima Berpop4er 
Transactions of the British Nation in, exarata, by Chishull, i 219; 270. 	(no-' 
499. 	Comparative View of antient Mo- , tice of Ainsworth in it, v 252.) 	" No- 
.numents in, tvi 318. tarum ad Inscriptionem Appendicula,". 
Indian Idols, Drawings of, iv 612. i 271. 	both incorporated in his "Anti- 

quitates Asiatics," ib. ; 	(see Antiqui- --,--- Varnish, 	 iii 654. paper respecting, 
Indians

' 
 Wesley's conference with, v 243. gates). 	Letter concerning a passage in 

Indices Tres, iii 715. the Sigean inscription, 263, 271. 
Indies, East and West, Raynal's History Tek, i 320. ---- 

-,--s-,- ex 	 ex- of, iii 259. See East Indies, West Indies. Syrie Monumentis 
cerpta, observationibus illustrata, i 242. 

Inscription, Latin, at Nimes, Disser- 
Indulgences from the pains of purgatory, 
not hell, ii 335. 

Bulls 	ii 566. of, Cation on, ii 582.  
limit, John, character of, iv 450. Inscriptions Antique in Asii Minori et: 
Infant Baptism, History of, i 114. Greta collects:, i 272.  
Infantuns Onismunione apud Grecos, 1)e, 
i 16. 

-- 	Antique due, ii 83. iv 560. 
metric*, Antique Romans 

iii 427. Inferiors, Duty of, towards their Su- 
periors, i 491. Septilchrales, v 49. ---.--- 

Singulares, H. Beverlando Infidelity, Enquiry into the Causes of, 
i 437. • A new Cause of, peculiar to the collectore, iii 470. 	 4 	. 
present age, 480. 	Spirit of Infidelity Inscriptions in antiquo Marmore Oxon. 

' detected,  467. ii 539. Infidelity scourged, 
iii 56. 	. 

Explicatio, iv 496. 	- 
Inscriptions relative to erection of English 

Infidels and Hereticks, Duty of shaming , 
the Conversation of, i 175: 

Churches, vi '256, 301. 	 1 . 
hewn 	Rocks in Egypt. on 

See Sinai. Infinitorum Logistica, iv 682. 
Infirmaries, Public, Duty and Advantage Inseriptionuin Romanartim Metricarum 
of encouraging, v 172. Delectus, vi 176. 	 . 	. 

Infirmoruns, De Visitatione, iv 170. insect/mum, Nova Species, iii 91. 
lagenio et Jacunditate, De, an Ode,iii 32'7. Inspector, a newspaper, ii 724. 	• 
Ingold,John,his daughterElizahcth,v 666. Inspiration, Discourse on.ii;12,8c Sermon 
bigoldsby. alias Sandes, a " Maitre des on, 329, 	?stature and Extent of, iii 231. 
Leagues," his.death, Vi 63. Light 	tee Ministry. 	' -4,---*.. 	t: 

Institution, • 
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Institution, The most rational and: easy , Jobert, Louis, his "Knowledge of Medals', 
Way of, v 248. translated, two editions, iv 546; the 

Instructions for the Young and Ignorant, original work republished with improve- 
' 379. ments, lb. 

Intellectual System, v 287. Jode, Pet. de, engraver, iii 483. 
bitelligencer, 	a weekly paper by Dr. Jodrell, Paul, his verses to Baron Mown-. 
Thomas Sheridan, 1 409. 	Swift's share teney, iii 106. 	assisted Abp. Herring 

, in it, ii 10. 	 - in a pamphlet, 213. 
brotber 	the ----..-.-. 	of 	preceding, intercession every Christian'sDuty, ii 122. 

preferment given him by Abp. Herring, Intermediate State, opinions on, ii 728. 
Interpres, Balbus's large interpretation iii 213. 
of that word, v 178. Richard Paul, one 	the Es- - 	 of 

sex-head Club, ii 553. interpunrendi, De Ratione, by Ward, ii 
342. v 519. "De Ratione et Usu Inter- Joel. Paraphrase on, v 306. 

6 pungendi," by Burrow, iii 118. Johannes Sarisburiensis, his Life of Tho- 
Intestates' Goods,Selden ontheDisposition mas it Becket, i 255. 
of, translated by Littleton, i 333. d 60. Johatinis Abb. S. Petri de Burg., Chro. 

Invalid, iii 134. nicon, i 255. 
Inundationefeliciter averstmeati,de,iii77. John, King, Inquiry as to his death, vi 
Inwood, William, of Stanmore, his mar- 253. 	Shakapeare's Tragedy of " King 
riage, i 206. John," 182. 

Joan of Navarre, suspected by Henry V. John, Saint,-Smith's Dissertation, " in 
vi 291. 	' qui integritas, •5w. 1 Ep. S. Joann's, 

Job-Wesley's Proposals for " Disserta- cap. v. ver. 7. vindicator," 116. - Eau- 
tiones. &c. in Librum Jobi," i 405; the lyn's Full Inquiry into the original au- 

' work published, ii 84. v 214, 215. 	his thority of the text 1 John v. 7, `There • 
labours in. it, and assistance given to are Three that bear record,' &c. 194. 
him, ib. 	maps contributed to it, iv. Martin's Critical Dissertation in oppos 

.548. 	print prefixed to it described, 
v 214. the work recommended by Pope, 

position to Emlyn, 194, 213. 	Emlyn's 
Answer to 	Martin's Critical Diner- 

215. John Wesley's account of his pre- tation, 194. 	Martin's Examination of 
.renting it to the Queen, 219. 	merits that Answer, 163, 194. 	Emlyn's Re- 
ofthe work, 232; (see Wesley.)-"Liter ply, 	194. 	a third tract by Martin, 

. Jobi in versiculos metricb divisus," &c. ib. 	Translation of Martin's Answers to 
by Dr. Richard Grey, i 426. ii 152. Emlyn, i 161. - Discourse concerning 
Grey's"AnswertoWarburton'sRemarks 
on several Occasional Reflections" so 

the true interpretation of John vii. 17, 
i 437. 	Free examination of the ,Soci- 

far as they concern it, ii 172.-Heath's nian Exposition of the Prefatory Verses- 
Essay towards a new English version of of St. John, ii 329. 	Notes, Critical and 
Job, with account of his Life, 276. Explanatory, on the Gospel and Epis. 
Costard's Observations tending to illus- ties of St. John, 329. • Letters on the 
trate the book of Job, and the words Vatican MS, cited by Awelot, concern- 
" I know that my Redeemer Heel," ing the "Three that bear record," iii 

'•429; his short critical view of the book, 
with remarks on the characters, &c. in- 

309. 	remarks on John iii. 13, iv 359. 
Sermon on John i. 5, vi 251. 	See Re- 

trodueed in it, ib. 430. Parry's Defence vekttion. 
of Sherlock's Interpretation of the text 
" I know," &c. 437. 	Time of Job, ex- 

John's (Saint) College, 	Cambridge
' 
 T. 

Baker's Notes on the FoundresesFu- 
plained by Jackson, 526. 	Worthing- neral Sermon, v 112, 116. - winds- 
ton's "Dissertation on the Design and sions 	&c. 1662-1736, i 682. 	account 
Argumentation of the Book of Job," iii of the ejection of fellows at in 1717, iv 
57, 244. 	Leigh's Annotations on the 247. fellows elected in their room, 249.. 
book, 166. 	Browne's Translation of contest for the Mastevship 1727, i 550. 
Job into Latin verse, 195, 330; pun on election of Master at in 1735, 1 553, 
Caryl's ponderous folio on Job, 352. 629. iv 405; in whom the election is 
Translation of Job into English verse, 
by Scott, 672. Paraphrases on the book 
of Job drawn up by Borlase, v 299. 

vested, i 550, 561. 	tlesirous of purcha- , 
sing the living of Depden, v 285. 	;in, 
provements at, 1773.1 576, 580.- Ac. 

Appendix to the Critical Dissertation count of some of the masters of, i 549. 
on the book of Job, 609. 	Warburton's Baker's MS Account of,1 549, 581, 5821 
Appendix concerning the book of Job, 
in answer to Lowth's " Prtelectiones," 

688. v 112, 113, 116, 662, 663. Baker's 
Catalogue of the Fellows, iv 2.41....... 

638. "Jurisprudentia Jobi," byMaurice Archdeacon Johnson's bequest, vi 1650. 
Johnson, vi 18. allusions to the various scholarships given by Mr. Robinson,. 
Commentators, iv 333, 334. 	Weenie- iv 240. 	Dr. Gower's benefactions ,to,. 
ton's sarcastic notice of some of the iv 246. 129. 	Prior's bequest of Books 
Commentators on Job, v 215. . . 	a 	' 

to, 1721, i 582. 	Dr, Sherard't be- 
. 	 quest I 	 • 
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begtiest to, 1728, iii 653. 	G. Baker's ...his introduction to a MS Epitome of 
exhihitions,v112; deed concerningthose 	_ the History of Germany, &c. 69. 

. exhibitions,116. 	T. Baker's bequests, 
v 112. Drlawlinson's bequests, v 493. 

Johnson, John, Steward of the manor of 
Spalding*, MSS. by, vi W. 

estate bequeathed to by Dr. Newcome, 
chargedwith paymentoftwoexhibitions, 	. 

John, 	the Founder 	4  son of 	 of 
Spalding Society, succeeded hini 'as 

. 1564. 	prize to Questionist passing the 	. secretary, vi7. some account of, 95.96-
of . best examination in Moral Philosophy, 	,-.- 

and to the Examiner, ib.-first edition 	, 
John, 	Bergenny 	house, 

member of Spalding Society, vi 92. - 
Joseph, 	bookseller, 	memoirs , of this work presented to, i 565. iii 294: J---• 

and character of, iii 461-464. 	cote- „ Johnes, Thomas, his liberal conduct re- 
' specting Fielding's comedy of 0  The logue issued by, 645.. allusion to Iiim,f  

Fathers," iii 364. 	 1 701. 	.  
Johnson, dlbrakans; son of Robert the ..--. Isaac, 	New England, some of 

account of, vi 167. 	 , Archdeacon, his family, vi 167. 	, 	. 
Lockington and Elizabeth, le- --- drawings by, ------- Anne-ofkthea, 	 vi 

• 8, 26. 	her marriage, 26. gaey to, iii 605. , 	- 
--.,------ Martin, of Spalding, uncle 'of Benjamin, 	24; the poet, vi 	see 

Jonsces. the Founder of the Society, his family, 
Edward, bookseller, his death, --------- 	 . vi 26.  

. iii 727. Martin, 	of Spalding master 
Grammar-school, brief notices of, vi 57. Ezekiel, 	Abraham, 	167. ..,-.----, 	son of 	vi 

Martin, third son 	the Founder of Fairfax 	Spaldinvgtandson ,...---.- 	of 
of the Founder Of Spalding Society, vi 9, of Spalding Society, in the Navy, ,vi 
124. sub.librarian of the Spalding So- 25. 	letter of his father, alluding to 

, elety, 123. 	his kindness to Mr. I've. 
dale on a visit there, ib. 	letter to Mr. 

him, 104. 	 ., Matt', legacy to, iii 605. 
Maurice, alderman 	Stamford, of Gough, 	expressing. •his readiness 	to 

communicate particulars of the Society, some account of, vi 27, 163. 
125. kindness of his -family to Mr. Maurice, senior, 	Spalding, -,---- 	 of 

member and president 	 f thi Spalding , Gough on his visits, 125, 161; 	(see 
s Gough.) 	communicated the account Society, vi 60, 71. MSS. of his, 51. Ste- 

of his family, vi 25.. 	• 	. ward of the Manor of Spalding, &e. ibt  
-,-..-.. 	 vi 124. his death, 124: 	, 

Maurice, son of the - 	 preceding, 
Francis, MSS. by, 	51. 

..”..,.,-- 	of Geoffrey, 	Leicester, brief 
- notice of, vi 163. Founder, &e. of the Gentlemen's So- 
.0--..-. 	 vi ciety at Spalding, vi 2, 7, 13, 29, 70,. George, MSS. by, 	51. 

George,- 	Waiter.of Red- e.-r-------. 	son of 135. memoirs of him, 7, 144. character 
Marshall, a member of Spalding Society, 	. of him, p. 	Stukeley's eulogium on , 
vi N. some account of him, 27, 639. him, 5, 23; his marriage, 24. 	his 

---..-•-. George-William, of Witham- , family, 25, 26, 122, 124.-discovered 
. on-the-Hill, hereditary patron of Arch- the forged date to the Paris f tire, I 

deacon Johnson's Schools and Hospitals, 544, 545. vi 25, 26. letter qf his. kola 
• vi 165. 	I 	. 	. Thorney, among Cote's papers i619. as- . 
- 	of sisted. Wesley in his ‘ Dissertations, Henry, 	Great Berkbamstead, 
J. portraits of him and his lady, vi 24. 	..&c. in Librum Jobi," ii 84. v 215. vi 

Henry, 	the ------- 	grandson of 	preced- 18. 	his Dissertation intituled " Jutis- 
• ing, notes of, vi 24. prudentia Jobi," vi 18. 	one of the re. 
0.-.- Henry, 	the Spalding member of 	 . vivers of the Society of Antiquaries, and 
and Antiquarian Societies, vi 92. 	his a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 88. vi 136, 

• account of a Moorish Palace at Gre- 156, 157. 	letter to Dr. Birch, respect- 
nada, vi 159. 	• ing Rutherforth's " Essay on the Na- 

Henry-Euetace, fifth 	the son of ture, ,&c. of Virtue," an abstract of t 
Founder of Spalding Society, member which be drew up, and read to the 
atbn Society, vi 99. brief notice of, 26. Spalding Society, ii 197. letter addressed 

..---- Mrs. Jane, epitaph on, vi 161. to by Vertue, 248. 	letter to Roger 

.-------- John, his Collection of Ecelesi- Gale, on Mr. Bowyer's communication 
astieal Laws," &c. i 190.- iv 708. 	his to the Society of Antiquaries respecting 
obligations to Dr. Thorpe, iii 512: Life a coin found at Chichester, iv 36q. pro- 
of, by Dr. Brett, i 412. , fixed to Stpyth's Collections for a His- 

tory of Sheriffs, an Introduction on the 
dignity, use, &c. of those ,Ofileers, v 47. 

Major 	 West- John, educatedatt 	, 
minter School, ii 295. 	 ' 

of the communicated 	observations on Mr. .---.--- John, 	Inner Temple, 
! uncle, of the Founder of Spalding So- ' Bell's proposedaTabuke Angustm," 280. 

eiety, member and treasurer of the So-  portrait of Sir Thomas Gresham in his ' 
4iatY, vi 99, 61, 69, 92. 	MSS. of his, 
clerk of the Sewers of Spalding, ,51. 

possession, 	lb., 	letter fa Mr. Bale • 
thanking him for a present to the 

' . Vol,. VI. PART II, ' " Spalding 
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SpaldineSOciety, 332, and on the ad. ' MSS. of his as Steward of the isnot of 
mission of Dr. Pegge, &c. into the So- 4  Spalding, 51. the MS Cartulary and 
eiety, lb. 	deeds and seals of William Register of Croyland hi his hand. ib. 
Fits Otter illustrated by him, 343. let- communicated to the Spalding Society 
ter to Mr. Neve, respecting Dr. Lyttel- 
ton's admission into the Spalding So- 

Proposals for explaining•Abineviations, 
Ste. 65; and an extract in Latin from the 

s• ciity, and communications to the So- ' MS Ledgers, /sc. of Spalding; giving an 
eiety, 378. 	corresponded with Dr. account of it, the. 66. his entries of Mr. 
Stukeley, 499. letters respecting an Butter's Communications, and remarks 
Historical Account of the Spalding So- 
elegy, 	and 	other literary Societies, 
which be gave to Dr. Mortimer for 

on cemeteries at Spalding, illuminators, 
Penitentiarii Anglin, ate. 77. 	the as 
counts under Mr. Buck's engravings 

publication, but who never published it, 
495. vi 3. 144. US. one of the foun- 

of Croyland Abbey and Bridge drawn 
up by Mr. Johnson, 80. remark re- 

ders of the Stamford Society, vi 4; and specting a fine copy of Robinson's 
a member of the Brazen-nose Society, 5. Hesiod given to the Society, 83. 	his 
letters to Dr. Ducarel and Mr. T. Neve, 
respecting varionsLitemrySocietiesouid 

character of his friend John Hardy, 87. 
letters to Mr. T. Neve, noticed, 100. 

the decay of some of them noticed, ile. his epitaph on Newton, formed from 
letters to Mr. Neve and Dr. Birch, re- Dean Lockier's character of him, 101. 
electing the state of the Spalding So- account of an inscription on Sir Nicholas 
elety, &c. ib.7, 20. Kortheit's eulogiuin Ray in Gosberton Chapel, M. 	Rev. 
on him,6. 	occasionally President •of 
the Spalding Society, and Secretary 

John Romeley, clerk to Mr. Johnson, 
110. letter to Dr. Birch, on communi- 

" thhtptive years, 7, 60, 61. 	gave to cations to Spalding Society, Greenstead 
the Society Minutes of their acts and Church, and Spalding Church, 114; 
orders, rules and orders, and lists of on the proceedings of the Society, Ste. 

r" members, 64. 	account of his MSS. of 115. 	remarks on Vertue's account of 
• the proceedings of the Spalding Society, Froissart's original MS. 117. suggested 
• 1, 8. 	letters to Gale, on the state of to Vertue to publish the heads of our 
• the Society, 9,13; describing the apart- Queens, as well as Kings, ib. 	letter to 

• 
meats, museum, Sic. of the Society, 
and on the writings of its members, 34- 
36, 94, 95; on the communications of 

Vertue, inclositig a List of Portraits 
which be desired to add to his collection, 
with references how they were to be 

0 Dr. Bolton, 75; Mr. Norcliffe's present '-. supplied, 118. letters of his, common*. 

• 

of " History of Greenland," and fossils, 
102, 103; .respecting his son Martin, 
die. 104. 	his correspondence with R. 

cated by Mr. Neve to Mr. Nichols, for 
the account of Spalding Society, 134. 
communicated to Peterborough Society 

Gale, 129. 	Ode by him for the Anni- . an account of a Roman Mint at Lin- 
versary of the Society, 11. 	device of coin, 137. 	letter to Dr. Ducaret, on 

* 

	

the Society designed by him, 12. 	his 

	

and History of Spalding, 14. 	ex- 
the revival of the Societyof Antiquaries, 
144-147. 	his epitaph on his wife, 161. 

• from it, respecting Wykehain letter to Mr. Bowyer,acknowledging the 
Chapel, 8tc. 43. 	indexed all his MSS. present of the " Laws of Howell lids" 
chiefly of Law and History, ib. Steward to Spalding Society; respecting" Legal 
of Hitchin, ibid. 	intended to have &c. liritannorum & Saxonune,  offered 
Written something on Carausius, ib. by him to Mr. Clarke, for the preface 
various communications of his to the to that Work; and on Mr. Illtwyer's so- 
Spalding Society, 15, 19, 20, 67, 68. count of a coin found at Chichester, 639. 

. 

communicatetilMnutes of the Spalding 
Society to the Society of Antiquaries, 
15. 	Articles on the Minute-books of 

his death, vi 23. arms,iii. his marriage, 
94. family, 95, 26, 122, 124. relations 
of his, 72, 75, 76,86,108, I22, 163. See 

. the Society of Antiquaries as comma- Deward, Gay, restate. 
ideated by him, 15-18. Notices of his 	Johnson, Colonel Maurice, eldest son of 
communications in the MSS. of Dr. 	the Founder, some account of, vi 25, 
Stukeley, 158, 159. 	Articles of his, 	124. 	member of the Spalding Society, 
printed in the Philosophical Transac- 	92. [Maurice and Capt. Johnson, Me 
time and the Archteologia, 20. Stuke- 	'same .] 	married a daughter of 
k's first Iter inscribed to him, ib. 
copy of the Itinerary, with Johnson's 

Sir 	ward Bellamy, 94, 63. his death, 
16;. 

Dr./Oft:twice, 	Colonel, -- 	son of the MS 	 by Johnson additions,21. 	verses 
prefixed to Stukeley's itinerary, ib.,  in- brief notices of him, vi 95, 82, 124. 
traduced Stukeley to the Society in member of the Spalding Society, 99. • 

- London, lb. 	his Historical Account 	 It. 	Lincoln, of --v-.- 	merchant of 	eban• 
State of Learning in Spalding, die. 	try founded by, vi 24. -the 

.. 	• menmunicated Ridaard,sheriffot Lineal 1506, to the Society, 37, 64. 	--.- 
*e flakes of W,ykehant, Chapel, 43. vi 24. 	- 	'•- 	' 	" 	'' 	1-  ' # -•' , 

_ 	Adam% 
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shims, ./lielsortf, his preface to an edi- of spurs,ib. 	Club at the Essex-head 
tion of the Baronetage, iii 440,441, 004. formed for his amusement, 553. Iii 8. iv 

679. letter to Mr. N. transmitting Stein- Richard, 0---,--- 	stationer, sun of the 
preceding, some account of, iii 665. ton's Account of the Writers in the Uni. 
his benefaction to the Stationers Com- vernal History, ii 553. bad the useof Dr.. 
parry, &c. ib. 	his tomb, 759. Lort's copy of Wa ton's "Essiy od Pope'," 

m.----- Robert,archdeacon of Leicester, 
memoirs of him and his charitable be- 

ii 596. two letters of his to Dr. Farmer 
noticed, soliciting infortnationfor Shako 

Defections, vi 27, 28, 163-167. 	his speare, andfor Lives of Philips, Browne. 
death, and epitaph, 166. and Gray, 64e. 	Victor's allusion to his 
.---- 	 of 	at expected edition of Shakspeare, v 597. Samuel, disposed 	his lands 

Clun, vi 163. character of his edition of " Shakes. 
Samuel, brother 	Isaac,vi 167. ------ 	 of peaty," ii 650, 651. 	Warberton's re. 

Joftesox,Dr. Samuel, observations of his, 
applicable to the present Work, i v. vi. a 

marks on that edition, v 695. money 
paid him for two editions, v 597. joined 

contributor to the former edition of the Steevens in the edition of Shakspeire 
"Anecdotes," &c. xi. xii. touched, when 1773, ii 650, 652, 653. 	the latter edi• 
a child, for the King's Evil, ii 502. usher 
at Bosworth school, iii 334. 	in treaty 

tion reprinted, 1778, 654; and •apin, 
in 1785, under Mr. Reed's supermen- 

with Mr. Budworth to become his assist- dance, 654, 666. 	a fourth edition pub- 
ant at Brewood school, 334, 337, 340. hated bySteevens in 1793.1b. Jammed 
anecdotes respecting his employment as pamphlet against Johnson and Stee• 
schoolmaster, 334. 	reason of his not ' vens,andhisdisappointment inks effect. 
being engaged at Brewood, 342. 	elm- iii 121. 	his labours benefited by Reed's 
sical tutor to Garrick at Lichfield, ii 314. accuracy, ii 667. notes contributedto the 
be and Garrick left Lichfield together, 
to try their fortunes in the Metropolis, 

later editions of his "Lives of thePoets" 
by Reed, 669. accountof Gilbert West, 

315. his attachment to the Metropolis, 
ii 401. Dodsley his first publisher, 401. 

which furnished some useful hints to 
Dr. Johnson, 708. Remarks on bis Life 

letter of Pope on Fenton's death, given of Milton in Blackburne's " Memoirs 
him by Dr. Farmer, i 663. 	corrected a of Hollis," iii 21; Brand Hollis's obeetv. 
,poem for Dr. Madden, ii 33. 	allusion vations on them, ib. 	Mr. Dallas intro. 

' to his account of Sotnervile, ii 58. 	his 
acquaintance with, and kindness to, 

duced to him through Mr. Elphinston, 
80. 	gratified by Elphinston's repub. 

Mrs. Williams, 180, 181. 	wrote part Bating his Ramblers in Scotland, Sl. 
of Williams's " Attempt to ascertain adopted Elphinston's translations of the 

4 the Longitude at Sea," 180. 	remark mottoes in the collected edition, i2. 
on his slighting the talent of orna- wrote a letterof condolence to Elphios• 
menting a country, 210. 	made es- ton, on the death of that gentleman's 
tracts, in his " Lives of the Poets," ' mother, ib. 	received from Elphinston 
from Spence's MS collections, 377. the same attention on the loss of his own 
adopted Temple's character of Gray in wife, and of his mother, ib. reflation* 
hisLife of that Poet,401.iiile0. his first in a letter of Johnson to Elphiestoil 
acquaintance with Boswell, ii 402. Bos- on the death of his wife, .811. 	,allusion 
well's " Journal of a Tour to the He- to Johuson in the epitaph on Elphinston," 
brides" with him, 403. his kindness to 37. 	spoke slightingly of Melmoth, 48. 
Coseter's daughter, 513. his friendship noticed respectfully an Elegy byJago, 51. 
to.f. Nichols, 550. anecdotes of hint, and why not much attached to Dr. W bits.- 
..Some interesting conversations not re- ker, 	102. 	Shenstone' vindicated by 
corded by Boswell, 550.555. 	letters to • Graves from the aspersions of Johnson, 
J. Nichols, respecting the former edi- 134. partook of the bdspitalities of Mr. 
tion of tbisWork, 550, 552; on hisPLives C. Dilly, 191. 	assisted Mrs. Lennox in 
of the Poets," Thirlby, his connexion publishing Father Brumoy's Greelabe• 
with Lauder, 550, 551; respecting the etre, 201. ' letter to Mr. Astle, respect.' 
"History of Hinckley," &c. 551; Mr. inga borrowed book, and complimenting 
Allen, ite. 552. placed a plain stone bis skill in Antiquities, &c. 205. elms. 
over the remains of his father, mother, 
and brother, at Lichfield, 551. 	enter- 
tamped thoughts of translating Thuanus. 

tised Osborne the Bookseller, 401, 649. 
his opiufon of Millar the Bookseller, 
886. 	pleasant raillery of his respecting 

552. 	declined publishing a volume of Millar's exclamation at the completion 
Devotional Exercises that bad been sus of his Dictionary, lb.; error of .lair 
gated to him, ib. 	bad power to print 
an edition of bis own Works, ib. 	Mr. 

John Hawkins as to . that anecdote, 
ib. 	contracted for his literary labours 

S. Badcock and the Rev. W. Tooke in- chiefly with Scotchmen ib. 	Cadell in- 
troduced to him by Mr. N. lb. Mr. Hen- trodueed to him by Millar, vi 441. atilt 

.demon introduced to him, 553. remark 	. " Rambler" lirst published by Mr.John 
4ssetaillffklugh Kelly, and bis own pair 	. Payne, iii• 660. 	some of his works re- 

• + Out*, 
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printed at Paris, in1780,"460 ; anti his l'' "Life of S'avage," dte: 31; 32. *Ralph's 

	

"Rambler in Russia, ii 553. a writer in 	• 

	

... the LitertnyMagazine,iii 465. wrote his- 	4' 
character of his " Life of Savage, Hi. 
his gratification at bearing Harte praise 

torical introduction to "The World dis- 	'the "Life," whilst dining at Cave's 
") played," 732. Bp. Percy a friend of his, 	• behind a screen in the same room with 

753. remark by Temple on his Political him, 32. 	letter to Cave, respecting 
Tractss, 1775, 756. 	intimate with the 	. articles for the Magazine, 33. 	alley. 

"elder Archibald Hamilton, 759. 	gave 	` dotes of Cave related by him
' 
 84. 	in- 

' hints,'&e. to J. Nichols towards the me- 	s trodueed to Mrs. Carter by Cave, 34. 
4  Winks of Styan Thirlloy; iv 264. had the advised Mrs. Carter to translate Boe- 

	

' use'of Thirlhy's notes on Shakapeare, 	'thins, 
268. 	recommended to J. Nichols an 

35. ' letter to Mrs. Carter, al. 
hiding to Cave, ib. 	Richardson's high 

" 	 .
enlargement of the accounts of Mark- 	• opinion of his "Rambler," in a letter 

L land, Thirlby, and Jortin, 313. ii 551. 
and pressed him to give an account 	' 

to Cave, and inquiry after its success, 
37. letter of Cave, respecting the small 

4  of Sir John Floyer, v 19.. had no ear 	' encouragement it received, and notices 
''. for music, iv 511. 	his memoirs of Ed- of some gentlemen who approved of it, 
•''ststrd Cable, v 1-9. • compiled the Par- 39, 40. 	the only number which bad 

9".  liamentary Debates in the Gentleman's 	' a prosperous sale, written by Richard- 
' Magazine, 12, 17, 26; 	the only part of - son, 39. 	Johnson's complimentary in- 
s  his writings wh;ch gave him compune- troduction to Richardson's paper, 39. iv 
"lion, 15. 	mode' of compiling them, 597. 	remark on a letter of Mrs. Carter 
'. Th. 	his 	velocity in composition, ib. 	- in the Magazine, v 42.: gave credit at 
a  his "Debates" collected into •two vo- first to Lauder's charges of plagiarism 
7 lumes, 15. 	charaeter of them as pieces 	- 43. 	dictated the confession subscribeti 

of composition, 12, 16. 	letter to Cave, by Lauder, ii 137. • Hawkins's account 
• suggesting improvements, and offering of his connexion and intimacy with 
' his services' in the Gentleman's Ma- 	' Cave,' and anecdotes of each of them, 
4' gazine, 19. 	his pen first engaged by 	' v 50, 52-55. 	gave Shiel particulars of 
4  Cave, ib. 	bis Ode "Ad Urbanum," his " Boyse, for his " Lives of the Poets," 
* first performance in the Magazine, 21. 	' 808. 	examples selected by Addison for 
• letter to ()aye

' 
 proposing to undertake a 	' an English Dictionary given him by 

'' translation ofFatherl'aul's " History of John Locker, 372. visit paid by hint and 
'". the Council of Trent, with Courayer's 	i T. Warton to Mr. Wise 527. 	pointed 
' notes," 20. 	the printed Proposals for 	• out, in his body of English Poetry; the 
41  that work, 28. 	letters to Cave, offering 	I variations between the first and cove- 
' his "London" for publication, 22; pro- 	. plete edition of the Duntiari, 579. coin- 
"' posals respecting it,• his Epigram to 	- plimented Warburton in his " Remarks 
4  Eliza, &c. 23-25. 	on his " Irene," and on Macbeth," 595; who repaid bins 
x• converse-eon with Dodsley respecting in the Preface to his edition of Sbak- 
" the Rambler, 25,17. 	Cave's epdea- • speare, ih. 	memberof a Literary Club, 
4  yours to dispose of " Irene," 41. 	an- 	' 'vi 182, 634. 	unfortunate issue of a 
"'goer to an Objurgatory epistle from 	' suggestion of his to Mr. Dyer, 266. 

Cave on carious articles for the Maga- opinion of Tom Davies, and remark on 
'aim, determination of Prize Verses, bis the effect of Churchill's satire on him, 
-translation of Father Paul's " Council ' 421, 424. "Miscellaneous and Fugitive 
of Trent," &c. 26, 27. 	the translation 	• Pieces by the Author of the Rambler." 
of that work given up after six sheets ' • published by Davies without Johnson's 
Were printed, 29. 	hie not proceeding - knowledge, 425. 	displeased at Davies's 
with that translation regretted, ii 44, 	. conduct in that business, but soon for- 
allusion to that intended edition by - gave him, 425 ; Mi's. Piozzi's and Bos- 
Warburton, * 696. 	paper evincing his well's account of his behaviour on that 
scrupulous accuracy in his' money ac- ooeasion,ib.426. Davies's" Messinger" 
compts with Cave, v 27. 'documents res ' inscribed to him, 429. 	his esteem for 
lative to their money matters, 696, 	' Davies, 426,429. exerted himself forDa- 
letter to Cave, respecting the translation " vies when in misfortune, 429, 430. affec- 
of Crousaz's "Commentary" on, and tionate letter of his to Davies, 430; to 
" Examen" of, Pope's Essay on Man, 29, - Beattie, respecting Davies's "Life of 
550. 	remark of Boswell on the phrase * Garrick," ib.. 	wrote the first sentence 

11  intpronsus at the conclusion of one of in Davies's " Life of Garrick," &o. 431. 
' bis letters, 30. 	letter to Cave, respect- - reflection on his Life of Lord Lyttelton, 
- ing a "Military Dictionary" by Mr. 	• 463.-the ideas which led to his "Lives 
' Macbean; 30. his kindness to Macbean, • of the English Poets" first-suggested at a 

ib. 	bidet to his." English Poets" com- - literary club of booksellers, v 325. Fria- 
' posed by Mathew:I ib. 	letter to Cave, 

on a scheme of publishing some bisto. - 
cipal additions, &c in the third edition 
published separately by J. Nichols, to 

yleal account of the Parliament, and 2  'Complete •the second edition, vi 633. 
• . 	 . Lives 
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'Lives of  the English Poets, added.te i soon of Dr. lieberden,598: other, 
Johnson'x Collection, written by Reed, 
it 666. 	Putter's Enquiry into some 
passages in his "Lives of the Poets," ii 

quotations front him, 18466, 473. v 91. 
. allusions to him,ii 662. iii 253,287,350, 

351. his conduct during his last illness, 
, •806.-allusion to his "English Poets," i &c. ii 554, 555. his death, 555. funeral, 
90. from his . 	-Various extracts 	writ- 553. iv 679. 	his library sold, iii 622.4- 

. ings• remark on Dr. King's q History of Boswell's Life of hint, ii 403. spihilst pre- 

. the Heathen Gods," i 25; on Dr. King's , paring a second edition, Boswell.was 
" Rufinus, or the Favourite, a poem," employed in a general answer tocDr. 

. 85. 	account of Dryden's jealousy of Parr'sletter respeetingit,andotheranta..- 
Settle, Dryden's abuse of him, and Set- gunists, ii 403.-his "Prayers andMedi. 

', tle's revenge, 41, 42. 	account of the tations" published hyDr.Strahan, iii397. 
publication of Pope's translation of the Johnson, Mrs. wife of the Doctor, ii 180. 

• Iliad, Pope's advantageous bargain with 
• Lintot, and Lintot's disappointment, 

Samuel, 	Cirencester, .------ 	curate of 
brief notice of, ii 186. 	• 

1 77, 78. 	his account of the appearance Samuel, 	to Lord Rue. 1--,-- 	chaplain 
. eel, brief notice of, ii 188. Proceedings 
- against him in the King's Bench, iv 72. 

. of the rival translations of the - Iliad, 
109, 110 ; of the writers of the notes, 

. ite. to the translation, ii 557. 558. 	re- Thomas, 	his -version .- 	of Etua, 
- and notes ou Soilocles ii 312, 313,414. . mark on Oldisworth's character of Ed. 

..mund Smith, i 79. his opinion of Black- his " Epigrammatum &teems
'
" 888. 

wall's Latin Grammar, 153. on some of Thomas, 	Magdalen College, of 
Cambridge, one of the Editors•of StAia - Milton's poetical projects, 515. 	intro- 

. ductory 'remark to a letter of Cowley phens's Thesaurus, ii 69. iv 494. 	Sen. 
, when in retirement, lb. 	his opinion of mon of his, ii 69. 	..  
. Edwards's " Canons of Criticism," and Walter, 	Peter Camb, ,---,- 	of 	-house,- 

master of Spalding school, vi 10, 58.- • comparative allusion to Warburton and 
• Edwards, ii 200. expression of his applied Water, 	St, John's College .of 

Cambridge, rector of Redmarshall, and toBuscovich, 333. his account of Mallet 
abridged, 370. 	character of Spence, 
and Spence's acquaintance with Pope, 

member of the Spalding Society, brief 
notices of, vi 27, 69, 92. 639- 	• . 

373. his opinion of Boswell's " Account 444,:--- Walter, second , son of the 
of Corsica,' 402; of Boswell's " Letter Founder of the Spalding Society,. some 
to the People of Scotland," 403. 	his account of, vi 9,. 25, 29. 	member of 

• -character of a medical discourse by the Spalding Society, 92. -.steward,  of 
, Akenside, 435. 	bis critical remarks on Kirkton• and Spalding, 124, 127. 'ibis 

Grey's notes on Shakspeare, 542. 	ac- marriage and son,124.  
count of the latter moments of Pope, Lieut. 	son 	Colonel .----..- 	alter, 	of 	. 

Maurice Johnson, vi 25. 	, 	r 	i 610. 	his observation that the chief 
glory of a country arises from its Authors, steward William,. 	of Spalding, 

. MSS. by, vi 51, 	 , 	. -. 650. 	allusion to Dr. Sanders's super- 
- intendance of Lyttelton's Life of Henry William,. one of the Brasen- - 

nose Society, vi 5., registrar of Bedford, 
..24. .member of Spalding Society, 61, se. • 11. 730. 	his preface to Osborne's " Ca- 

talogus Bibliothecte Harleiame," iii 403 ; 
' reply to a charge against Osborne, of ra- 'Pill/am, 	the Founder, --,.-- 	son of 	 a 

member of the Spalding Society, vi 92. ting his books too high, &c. 404. cha- 
meter.  of Mr. Wahnsley, 650. 	anecdote William, 	for - 	candidate 	aCraven 

ischolarship, iv 601. 	 - • of Dr. Taylor, iv 500, 722. 	on the cha- 
racters of Lovelace and Lothario, 584. Rev. Mr. 	 Ox- ------ 	-, preacher at 

endon-street Chapel, ii 560. 	- 	- anecdote of Mallet condemning the 
• " Essay on Man," in conversation with Rev: Mr. 	Stradbrook,1̀  ..--- 	-, of 

his library sold, iii 680. - 	• • 	• '.. Pope, not knowing that be was the Au- 
thor, 615. 	his remark on Browne's Mr. 	 his MSS. 187. .r.,---- 	arms-painter, 

Mr. .-,--- 	--, clerk of the sewertat " Sunday Thoughts," v 51; respecting 
Spalding, MSS. by, vi 51, 	. 	• . T. Baker and his MS.'S. 113. allusion to 

Mr. Henry Baker's mode of instructing allusion to, vi 320. ....--, artist, 
Mrs. v 614. -,-- 	 - 	. the Penland Dumb, *273. his eharac- 

Johnston, Andrew, his marriage, iii 30l . ter of Crousaz, 550. on the controversy 
between Crousaz and Warburton, 579, Gen, 	 iii 30. ,..-,.,---,- 	son of preceding, 

,...,--•-. 	 some account of, 580. 	his opinion of Warburton's edi- Or. Arthur, 
ii 135, 136: 	au• author admired -  by Lion of Sbakspeare, .595. 	his remark 

en Voltaire, 629. character of Warbur- Auditor Benson, 138. his " Psalmonten 
ton, on his intimacy with Pope, his de- 
fence of Pope against Crousaz, Boling- 

. Davidiii. Paraphrasis Poetica," with in, 
Prefatory Discourse, by Auditor Benson, 

A broke's principles, &c.641,649. -remark • 135. 	Supplement to the•Prefatory Dix- 
, on Lyttettou's 	Obseryations on the course

, 
containing-" A Comparison he- 

,Convereioneflt. Raul,"Raul,"viti6L. Nsiopi- , ' tmeenJobni4em-and Buchanan," '139. 
4 	1 . 	notes 
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notes on both, by Mr. Samuel Say, who lb. 	respecting the publication of the 
preferred Buchanan to Johnston, lb. I" Free and Candid Disquisitions," and 

.. Life of him prefixed to Benson's edition, observations relative to that subject and 
.translated into Latin by Professor Ward, 
or 522. 	various editions of his Psalms, 
ii 136, 146. iii 301. 

the introductory pieces, 586-595. 	re- 
speeting a new edition of that work, 
596. 	the Appeal in behalf of a Review, 

Johnston, Edward, brief notice of, iii 727. . with a Word concerning Remarks en 
the Candid Disquisitions, 59/. 	on Dr. Henry; s.-----....- 	some accuunt of, 

. w 328, 329. pamphlets and remarks respecting the 
iii 389. Disquisitions," 598, 599. 	delineates o-..--...--Aiargaret, epitaph on, 

Dr. fiat/towel, account of his his own character, 588. requesting that 
MS collections, v 328, 329. some of his letters might be destroyed, 

''"---- Wads*. bookseller, iii 720. 
the late Mr. George Robinson his assist- 

596, 597. remarks on Birch's Croonian 
Sermon, ib. 	on leaving the vicarage of 

ant, 445. brief notice of, 727. A lconbury, and accepting Boulne-Hurst 
John4nne, Dr. James, of Kidderminster, rectory, 597, 598. 	Mr. Etough, and 
, n friend of Bp. Hurd's, iii 340. 	his ac- conversation with him respecting Dr. 
*aunt of the last illness of Lord Lyttel- Birch, 599. communicating particulars 

.ton, vi 466. for Birch's intended Life of Tillotson, 
General James, lieutenant- .....---,---- Tillotson's -correspondence with Dean 

governor of Minorca, his conduct de- Comber, &c. 600.603. eulogium on the 
. fended, iv 384. Life of Tillotson, and inclosing notes 
Joineries's:, or Book of Scraps, iii 438, 736. for a new edition, 603-605. 	on " Re- 
trainee's Work, Prints useful in, i 533. marks on the Life of Tillotson," 607. 
Jolland, George,i 567. on Lord Bolingbroke's writings, 606. 
ismo...---111fiss,Dr.Powell'sbequestto,i 580. Duchal's Sermons, ib. Rimius's Nana- 

vicar of 	vi live, 607. 	suggesting the publication ..........-. froiky, 	Louth, 	$41. 
Joliette. 	See Jos:tote. of a weekly paper, to counteract the in- 
Jailltja,Willians,his daughter Anne,v470. crease of Popery, etc. ib. extracts from 
Jonah, Dissertation on, iv 669. MS Life of Lord Herbert, 608, 610 on 
Jones, Edward, bond of, i 319. an attack of illness, and• the disposal of 

Edward, Edward, 	in the Savoy, . e.--..- 	printer his MSS.-608.610. 	recommending his 
.Account of the Victory in Ireland, July brother to Dr. Birch, 610. 	on his IR- 

MO, printed by, iv. 74. 	printer of the tended resignation of Boulne-Hurst,and 
i Gazette, as was his widow, 80. epitaph anxious for some appointment for his 
. on him and on his mother, 81. • Dun- future provision, &c. 610,611. his senti- 
ton's character of him, ib. 	Elegy on meats as to subscription, 619. 	letter 
his death, ib. 	allusions to him, i 311. of Charles I. ib. 	on resignation of the 
ii 483. rectory, and the unkind conduct of his 

.k.”--- Ellis, his library sold, iii 670. clerical neighbours, 613. 	forwards two 
---- 	some account of, MS volumes of Secretary Dodington's Griffith, 	 iii 465. 
..his brother Giles, 466. papers, 613, 614. pamphlets on the Li- 
fa,-..- 	 of turves, 615. on Birch's " Life of Prince Weary, his Abridgment 	the 
• Philosophical 	Transactions, 	i 	482. Henry," Strictures on it in Monthly Re- 
. pointed out errors in Motte's Abridg- view,andhisowneollections for a"Life," 
anent, 213. 	Motte's Reply to his Pre- •615, 616, 712. 	on a friend's desire of 
-face, 213, 482. exchanging preferment, his application 

James godson of James Bon- . to Dr. Young to present Dodington's 
vwicke, i 319'. 	. 'MSS. to the British Museum, his ia- 
o-- beige, not the builder of Charlton tention of leaving Dr. Young's -curacy, 

Dr. Young's difficulties to supply his house, but only of parts about it, vi 
151. 	notices respecting him, ib. pr. • place, making up .a library for poor 

. trait of him, .v 254. 	allusion to him by Students in Divinity, 616-618. obtained 
Moroi* Walpole, iv 707. Dr. Young's consent asto the MSS. 618. 
.---- Joke, 	Welwyn, some account 	• of 	 of bin desire to survey the British Museum, 

acknowledgments to Birch and Jortin, 
his own conduct in the ministry, die. 

him, i 637-639. character of him, 638. 
his Letters and MSS. 638, 639. 	his li- 
beral communications to Dr. Birch and 

tMr. Gilpias 639.. corresponded with 
618420. remarks respecting Dr. Young, 
alters his resolutionofleaving theDoctor 

-.Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	character of him, 
rand notice of his " Free and Candid 

vacancies of two Bedfordshire livings, 
.620, 621. his ill health, and disposal ,of 

siDisquisitions," iii 15.-abstract of his his MSS. 622. 	his intention of visiting 
yeerrearondenee with Dr. Birch, 1 585- the British.-Museum, remarks. respect- 
0637. 	principal features of his cor- , ing Dr. Young, ib. 	applies for another 

ssaagpoo ndence : 	offering Birch 	literary MS. for the British Museum, Lbwyd and 
ce, 585. 	inquiring after Dr. Lister's correspondence, Jortin's prefer- 

sMS.,Vravanunaff.cclesiastica," inent, lin.,  as Dr. -Bite" present of 
. 	_ 	. Bacon's 
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.Bacon's Letters, Sir William Becher, 
his uneasy situation, his desise of some 

revising the Liturgy, iii 217.• -account 
of conversations with Bp. Hoedly ne. 

Small preferment,' his MSS. donation of IspectingtheLitnrgy,and hisown scruples 
Books, &c. to the Academy at Canner. 
then, 623-625. on the misiteutagernent 

as to certain particulars enjoined by, 
law, 747. 	on 	Hoadly's opinion of 

of Dr. Young's housekeeper, ii 697. Seeker, 748. 	his memoirs and auec- 
' Dr.Young; his own uncomtortable skim- dotes of Abp. Seeker, 748.752. remark 
don, his small prospect of preferment, 
the place of Catechist at the Foundling 

on Atterbury's Funeral Sermon on Ben-
net, 760. letter to Samuel Clarke, Esq. 

Hospital, i 625, 626. 	obtains a third respecting his father's (Dr. S. Clarke) 
- volume of Dodi tigton's MSS. for the MS notes on the Liturgy, requesting hint 
British 	Museum, 	notes 	on 	Birch's to minute down particulars of his fa. 
" Letters of Bacon," &c. curacy at . ther; Dr. Burnet's Strictures, &c. on 
Welwyn; 626, 627. 	kind'y received by the Cmnmon Prayer, iv 717. collection 
Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Lii.culn, his.un- of anecdotes of Dr. Clarke, 413421. 
comfortable situation, Jortin's Remark's anecdote of General Sabine, 718. 	his 
taken notice of by Grey in his Life of character of Doddridge, 720. 	notices 
Baker, 627, 698. 	Dr. Law, death and - respecting Bp. Burnet and Mr. Baker, 

, character of Mr. Farnham Dr. New- 724. 	anecdotes and character of Mr. 
come's election to Mastership of St. Samuel Richardson, 723, 727. 	on Bp. • 
John's. 638, 629. 	on a visit to Bp. Lloyd's Remarks On the Bible, 731. 
Thomas, Records of Remigius Bp of anecdote of Dr. Smith, lb. anecdote of 
Lincoln, on Dr. Birch s and Dr. Law's Bp. Thomas, and rules for preserving 
interesting themselves with the Bishop health, 	732. 	character of William 
for him, his advanced age, and labours Whiston, ib. 	account of the family of 
in the ministry, and desire of removal Middleton, v 405. 	account of Warbur- 
front Boulne Hurst, his collection of toss difference with H. Coventry, 56*. 
books for a seminary near the Bp. of St. 566. 	character of Warburton, 567. 
David's, 699-631. 	on " The Life of passages borrowed 	from Warburton 
Cardinal Pole," and the writer's notice by Coventry. 567, 568. 	observations 
ofJeremyTaylor, &c. 631,639,636. Dr. respecting Warburton's reading-its as 
Young's illness, ii 697. Dr. Y's conduct 4 Dean of Bristol, 609; on some imputed 
with regard to his Son, Mrs. Hallows, 
his 44  Catholic Faith and 	Practice, 
from the Principles of Jeremy Taylor, 
addressed to the Author of the Life of 

't neglects of,  Warburton, 618. anecdotes 
and character of Dr. Richard Newton, 
708-710. • account of James Guy of 
Little-cotes, 710. 	character of James 

Cardinal Pole," i 639, 633. Dr. Young's 
reconciliation to his son, his death, bu- 

Hervey, ib. 	account of Bp. Hildesley, 
vi 89. anecdote of Dr. Mead, 223. ae- 

rial, and will; 	Jones one of his ex- count and anecdotes of Dr. Long, 640. 
ecutors, 633, 634. 	Dr. Young's sue- See Morgan, J. 	 • 

. tester at Welwyn, 634, 636. 	his ex- Jones, John, of Ballot College, his trans. ' 
peetations from Bp. Thomas, 635. 	his lotion of Oppian's Halieutics, vi 171. 
" Letter to a Friend in the Country," 
and bis long services, ib. 636. 	his un- 

John, 	London, 	left by, of 	money 
for charitable uses, iv 732. 

easinesses and advanced age, Lowth's •.-.-- Josiah, brief notice of, v 514. 
Address to Warburton, 636, 637,-re- Mary, i 319. -,--- 

-- Richard, member of the Spalding marks on some of Mr. Jones's letters 
relative to Dr. i minx, ii 697.-extracts Society, vi 92. 	 - 
from his MS observations presented to Robert, some 	 • 255. - 	 account of, 

Samuel, 	educated by, in ,-...--- 	persons J. Nichols, conformably to Mr. Jones's 
748. • 304. intentions, by an unknown hand, i 639; 

vie. anecdote of Mr. Harley, respecting assistance Stephen, his literary 	 ae. 
knowledged, i rim 	his memoirs of Ar- . Sacbeverell's Sermon, i 68. anecdote of 

Kennett, when Pro-proctor at Oxford, tour Collins,, ii 16. 	his improved edi- 
393. 	notice of Kennett, his writings, tion of the "Biographia Dramatics:* 
&c. 398. 	character of Caleb Pantheon, 
end account of his death, 555, 698. and 

undertaken by him at Mr. Reed's strong 
 recommendation; ii 404, 665. v' 277. 

anecdote of Sir John Heatbeote, 555. his father, iii 466. 	' 
his recount and character of Coulson .---- Thomas, printer, his death, iii 727. 

••, Fellowes, 589. anecdote of Mr. Norris, 
and account of Mr. Colburne and Dr. 

Thomas, 	 Ely Cathe. .-e---- 	prebendary of 
drab, v 357, 358, 303. 	 - 

Ingram, 639, 640. character and anee- Thornless, Dr. Ashton's .----- 	 controversy 
with, iii 89. 	"Letter" to him probably dotes of Bp. Law; ii 69, 70. 	his cha- , 

ratter and anecdotes of Gilbert West, 
108, 709. 	character and anecdotes of 

by Ashton
' 
 ib. 	controversy between, 

him and Dr. Free, v 687, 688. 
WV- Herring, 719, 720. 	anecdote re. William, 	 for, .-...- 	 apprentice to 	on  

Atari),  printer, 111 548. 	4 " 	' *pectins Sherlock on the expediency of 
Jemmy 
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. 	. Jones, 'William, 	mathematician, mt- William Browne, 425. 	his " Works" 
• moirs of him and his works, i 463-465. , published by Whalley, ii 109, 543. poeti. 

his marriage and family, 465. cal allusion to him, iv 376. 	allusion to 
JONES, Sir William, son of the preceding, 

his birth, i 465. 	his education super. 
him, ii 512. 	portrait of him, v 254. 

Jonson, Sir Henry, brother of Ben Jun- 
' intended by his mother, ib. 	Essay on son, portrait of, vi 24. 
• Educatioh, in a Letter addressed to, ii Jordan, Thomas, City Poet, i 43: 
• 329. 	his Poems and Translations, iii ----- M his "Recueil de Literature," 

&c. iii 307. 	his Voyage Literaire, ib. 
'a friend of De Missy's, 312. 

238. 	memoirs of him and his writings, 
ib.-243. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, respect- 

' inghis translation of lams, &c.239, 240; Joirrns, Dr. John, memoirs and character 
respecting his Arabian Poems, 240, 241. of his life and writings, ii 550-577. 	J. 

' Review of his Isseus in the Gentleman's Nichols recommended by Dr. Johnson 
Magazine, ii 669. his acquaintance with to enlarge the " Memoirs of Jortin," 

• and literary assistance to Madame de 551. iv 313. his observation on Fiddes's 
• Vaucluse, iii 246. 	present to Edward Life of Wolsey,i 108. J.Jones's acknow- 
• Wortley Montague, iv 645. performance ledgments to him, 620, 628. 	presented 

of his commended, and complimentary to Kensington vicarage, 623. 	his re- 
• allusions to him, by Montague, 646, marks taken notice of in Grey's Life of 
• 647. his death, iii 242. public tributes 'Baker, 628. 	his "Remarks on Spen- 
- of respect to him, 242, 	inscription on . ser's Poems, and Milton's Paradise Re- 

his monument at Oxford, ib.; on• that gained," ii 53. . modest conclusion of 
erected by the East India Company in his Remarks, ib. 	a favourable mention 

' St. Paul's, 757. 	' of that work in "The Republick of 
Anna Maria, 	the wife of 	preceding, Letters" induced Dr. Jortin to send 

- iii 242. 	monument erected by to her farther remarks to it on his own publi- 
husband, ib. 243. 	 • cation, ib. 	his Remarks on Seneca, ib. 
- 	of a friend of Bp. Law's, 66, 69. 	wished William, 	Nayland, his"Physio- 
• logical Disquisitions," v 480. account of for the Mastership of the Charter-house, 

Courayer, from his "Observations in a 165. 	his " Lusus Poetici," 208. 	his 
, Journey to Paris," ii 44. 	extract from " Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, 
. his "Memoirs of Bp. Horne," respecting vol.l." 219. Account of the Propheciesof 

the Bishop's character, and 	MS. which Arise Evans annexed to it, • 603. 	sub- 
. he compiled forthe visitation of the Sick stance of his Boyle Lecture in that 

and Dying, iv 160. 	chaplain • to Bp. work, iii 98. vi 455.-his "Six Disserta- 
i Horne, and the companion of bis early tions," ii 277. Hurd's satire on him in- 

studies, 161. 	his abilities and charac- tituled "The Delicacy of Friendship,a Se- 
- ter, ib. anecdote of Dr. }Maley respect- - venth Dissertation, addressed to the Au- 
• ing the Divine Legation, v 358. his re- thor of the Sixth," vi 475. 	Hurd's at- 

mark on Hurd's Life of Warburton, on tack on him not justifiable, v 613.-his 
-"the usefulness of Warburton's works, Life of Erasmus, ii 334. 	assisted in it 

Warburton'scharacterandleaniing,359. by De Missy, iii 308. 	letter of War- 
---:. Dr. William, 	Jesus College,Ox- burton's to Bowyer, commending it, ii 1, 	 of 

ford, took-in subscriptions for Wotton's 329. 	Warburton's strictures on it in 
Welsh Laws, i 488. • his correspondence with Hurd, 334, 
- 	attended alderman 335. 	allusion to the work by Edward William, 	 Boy- 
, dell's funeral, iii 417. Clarke, 375. 	index to it formed by Mr. 

Mr.- 	Uppingham,Edis rector of Bowyer as it passed thro6gh the press, 

' 
• tor of Horace, 1736, &c. v 709. shrewd 

questions of his noticed by the author 
' 334.-his account of his translating, 

&c. at Thirlby's desire, notes from En- 
of " Pluralities indefensible," ib. stathius for Pope, who, though it was 

performed to his satisfaction, took no •-- his Evening Newsiv 	1 -letter, 	90. 
a notice of him, ii 556, 557. iv 266. 	his 

	

--Widow, bookseller, 	benefactress 
• to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	. • acknowledgment, in his " Erasmus," 

Tom, 	Fielding's Novel remarks on • of Abp. Herring's liberal patronage of 
' of "Tom Jbnes," iii 374, 375, 380,381, • him, ii 563-565. eulogium on the Arch- 
• 382. 	dedication; 375. bishop, 567. 	his answer to Bp. Sher- 
Jenson, Ben; bis name spelt Jonson ac- lock's thanks to him for a copy of " Eras- 
cording to the orthography of his time, mus," 568. 	his character of " Solo- 

• vi 24, 163. 	his Horace quoted, i 403. mon's Song," 574. 	curacy served by 
bis club at the Devil Tavern, ii 553. him, 620. 	his opinion on the question 

' extract from his " Staple of News," iv of the intermediate state, 728. 	a friend 
•.: 	7. 	some of the songs in his plays, 

lyric pieees,elegant and harmonious, 
of Elphinston's, iii 30, 32, 37. 	be, Dr. 

r Sykes, and others, requested Bp. Sher- 
Ai vi III his "Observations on Eloquence lock to publish the Oration tohis Clergy. 
1•41001RPOetryP republished by Dr. Warton, noticing the Free and Candid Disqui- 

, 	t70, 113. 	commendatory! Verses to • sitions 217 	noticed Mr. Wragg, 287. f 	• - -,.hit is, allusion 
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• • 
allusion to his "Miscellaneous Observ

..
a- tion of his Testimony concerning our 

tions,"303. the"Observations" reprinted Saviour, 670. 	allusions to Josephus, ii 
abroad, iv 285. 	various extracts from 271, 272. 	• , 
the "Observations" made by Mr. Gough, 
vi 308. 	member of a select literary so- 

Joshua,version of,•as Origen left it,i 537-
English Ode on Joslitur,cap. vi. 20. vi 251. 

ciety, iii 537. 	recommended Heath- looleme, or Jollane, prior of Spalding, vi 
cote as a writer in the Biographical 39. 
Dictionary, 540; his Life in that pub,. Joules, Paulus, his testimony in honour 
lieation, and prefixed to his "Sermons," 
written by Heathcote, ii 575. iii 541. 
undertook to mark Shakspeare's imi- 

of Perottus's Cornucopia;, v 190., 
Journal Britannique,by Dr. Mity,id 258, 
259,309.  

tations of Greek and Latin writers, iv des Scavans,v 73. Dutch edition, 
iii 309. 	 . 267. anecdote of Thirlby, 268. 	satici- 

cal allusion to an edition of Claudian in- 
tended by him, 270. 	allusion to him 

Young Lady's Tour front, of a 
Canonbury, &e. vi 637. . ' 	• 

in a letter by Markland, 283. 	revised JeurneyfromthisWorldtothenext,iii30. 
Markland's " Supplices Mulieres," 288. Laborious, iii 684. -- 

Iphigeirie. 	See Run 'dee. justification of Maittaire, from Jortin's 
Censure, 214. . epitaph on Newton 	vi Ippon:a/on, an old me rical romance, iii 
102. 	epigram by, 176. 	his Boyle Lee- 753. 
ture, 455. 	allusions to him, i 587, 592, Ippotize, an old metrical romance, di 753. 
593, 594. iv 19. his death, ii 570.. epi- Ipsivick Corporation, Charters of,  trans- 
taph as written by himself, ib. 	notes lated, ii 274. 	Gifts and Legacies be- • 
on the New Testament 'among his pa- queathed to the town, ib. 	Address to 
pens iii 543. 	His Sermons published the Freemen, ib. 
by his son, in seven volumes, ii 575, iii -- Journal, compiler of, iii 687; '' 
102, 122. 	Memoirs of him, by Dr. Dis- Irelaird, Conduct of the Purse hi, i 79. 
ney, ii 575. 	his library sold, iii 669. Report of the Coinrnittee in, 1716. 121'. 

Jortin, Renate:, some account of, ii 555, 
changed his name to Jordain, 556. 

Report of the Committee on the Jails 
of, 429. thwyd's Account of inscriptions 

son of 	 some and antiquities found in, 166. Defence ,-v-,--- Rogers, 	Dr. Jortin, 
account of, ii 571. published his father's of the antient Historians relative to, 
Sermons, 575. iii 102,122. his marriage, 
iii 258. 

189. 	Thankfulness to God for his mer- 
cies to the British and Protestants in, 

Joraph,-" Ilistoria Josephi Pairiarchre" 
by Dr: R. Grey, i 426, ii 133. 	De- 

	

380. 	Select Poems from, by Swift, 410, 

	

427. 	View of the State of, ii W. 	Ac- 
fence of the Prime Ministry, &c. of, v count of some Antiquities in,byPococke, 
307. 157. 	Account of Franciscan Abbeys, 

Joseplitts,Flavius,WorksofbyL'Estrange, &c. in, 158. 	Warner's History of, 415, 
Elzevir edition of, destroyed in 1712.13 416. 	Warner's History of-Rebellion. 
in the fire at Mr. Bowyer'S printing of- and Civil War in, 416. 	Wynne's His- 
dee, i 56. 	other editions, 125, 322. ii tory of, iii- 153, 156. 	Essay on the Ba- 
ld, 25: Proposals for a new version by saltine Fires in, 633. 	Pamphlet on the 
Whiston, ii 25. 	editions of it, i 502. ii Rebellion, by Bingley, ib, 	Grose's An, 
46. 9V, 275. 	Eight Dissertations pre- tiquities of, 656. 	Account of-the Vie-- 
fixed to Whiston's edition ; viz. Testi- tory' obtained by the King in, 1690, iv 
monies of Josephus vindicated; copy of 74. Dunton's " Account of his Conver- 
Old Testament used by Josephus, col- sation in Ireland," containing a deserip- ' 
lected by Nehemiah [these two disser tion of several parts of the Island, v 75. 
tations had been published before, ii Opinion that it is void of Serpents ex- 
463 ; Inquiry into the true Chronology amined, vi 254. 	Observations ed Brasil 
of Josephus ; ' Extract &Om his Exhor- Celts in. 255. Philosophical View of the 
tation concerning Hades, and Proofs South of Ireland, 275. 
that it is genuine; Tacitus took his His- Mr., 	to Stationers Com- gift 

pany, iii 588. 	 . tory of the Jews from Josephus; Cella- 
rius's Vindication ofJosephus's History Mr. 	 Westerham - 	-, master of 

school, iii 509. of the Iferod family, from Coins,i 502. 
copy of Whiston's Josephus with valua- 
able MS notes by Mr. Bowyer, i 502. iii 

Jahn, bookseller, 	Leicester, of 
and his widow Anne, iii 680. 

268.,- Hudson's edition of Josephus, ii John, 	Westminster, hadMS$. - 	of. 
of Richard Hogartles, v 252. 512. -Josephus twice corrected, i 242. 

Josephus on the age of the Patriarchs Samuel, Steevens's 	of the copy 
pamphlets of Ireland, and his son Sa-, Considered, 323,324. Daubuz " pro Tes- 

titnonio Josephi de Jesu Christo," 724. mud-William-Henry, ii 663. 	• 
Bryant's Observations on controverted Irenarch, by Dr. Heatheote, differept ea" 
passages in,, iv 669. 	Bryant's Vindica- tions of, iii 539, 543, 544. 	• 	- 
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Irene, A tragedy by Johnson, offered to Islip, John, Abbot 	of Westminater%  
Cave, v 25; and to Gray the bookseller, draughts of his death and funeral, iii 225. 
41. 	letter of Cave to Dr. Birch rela- place and time of his death, lb. picture 
Live to it, ib. of Henry VII. giving him a book, iv 702. 

Irenicum, by Bp.Stillingfleet, v 360. by built partly the towers at the West end 
Dr. Worthington, iii 58, 245. 	* of Westminster Abbey, vi 152. 

Ireton, Henry, Commissioner-general, --.- Adam, printer, iii 575. 
Letters from him and others respecting /secrates-lsocratis Opera, by Dr. Battle, 
Charles the First's confinement, v 289. ii 215. iv 602, 604, 606. satirical verses 

Iris, newspaper, iii 678. on Battle in consequence of that edition, 
Irish, concerning their antiently using.  iv 602, 606. 	Index to it by the senior 
the C, for P. i 360. youths of Magdalen School,Oxford,503. 

Irish-EnglishDietionary,byLhwyd,i166. -Isocrates, by Dr. Gillies, iii 239. 
Irish Manuscripts, iii 756. Israel, Children of; Jonrneyings of, ii 244. 

Massacre, Charles I: ..--- 	 vindicated with Israelites, History of, Farneworth's trans- 
regard to, ii 472, 514. set in a true light, lation of Fleury, ii 284, 39'2. 	Customs 
472, 506. 	controversy respecting, 472. of 	the 	Israelites, 	translated 	by 	R. ' 

Parliament. 	See Parliament. G[oughl vi 266. 	See Jews. -r- 
Protestant School, Sermons for, by -- Isted, Ambrose, one of the Committee for 

Berriman, i 175. by Madox, v 173. publishing Bridges's Northamptonshire, 
Iron, Magnetical powerof a Bar of,vi 137. ii 107. 	 . 	 • 

-, 	sold, J. bookseller, i 325. - Irons, Mr. 	his library 	iii 675. 
Ironside, Dr. Gilbert, Bp. of Hereford, i Madam, bookseller, a benefactress 

to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 70. ii 302. 
Irrisio Dei Pannarii Romanensium,i 121. Samuel, 	Ecton, his marriage, ill - 	of 

754. 	 • Irtlingborough Church, &c. Description 
of, vi 322. Italian Language, Torrianti's Introduc- 

Irwin, Eyles, his Journey over land from tion to, i 151. 	 talian Master, 383. 
Musk 	Painting, 	first de- - 	and 	at Suez to Cairo, ii 244. 

cried as bad in this country, ii 315. Isaaci Immolation, Determinatio Qum- 
tionis Theologicte de, vi 361. 

lams, Otition of against Menecles, pub- 
-- Princes, Palaces, and Paintings, 
Catalogue of, vi 108. 

lished by Tyrwhitt, iii 149. 	Orations Italy, Account of some statues, &C. in,' 
of, by Sir W. Jones, 239 ; 	letters re- by the Richardson, i 158, 236, 248. ii 
specting that work, ib. 240; Review of 49. Letter to a Friend in, ii 275. iv 383. 
it in Gent Mag. ii 669. Ramble through some parts of France 

Isaiah, Lowth's translation of, ii 420. iii and Italy, ii 310. Difference of the pre- 
239. 	Sharp's Dissertations ou chap. vii. sent Temperature of the Air in Italy, 
8, 	i 443; Remarks on chap. vii. 1:3-16. &c. from what it was seventeen Cent-1m- 
in answer to Dr. Williams, ib. 	Trans- ries ago, iii 5. Tour through Italy, 157. 
lation of the Oracle concerning Baby- Some account of France and Italy, 181. 
Ion and Song of Exultation from Isaiah Travels through, 239. Addison's Letter 
xiii. and xiv. ii 306. 	Horsley's Critical from, iv 434. 	Sharpe's Letters from, 
Disquisition on, iv 687. 614; extract from them respecting Ed- 

latter, sive ex veteris mOnumenti Isiaci ward Wortley Montague, 638, 639. 
descriptione IsidisDelubrum reseratum, 
v 249. 

View of Society, &c. in, 651. 	* 
Iter Boreale, by Wilde, ii 522. 

/sham Sir Edmund (not Edward), one - v by Stukeley, 	502. 
- Surriense et Susscriense, ii 239. of . thei 	Committee 	for 	publishing 

Bridges's Northamptonshire, ii 107. Itinerariuni Curiosum; by Stukeley, v 
Sir Justinian, 	Sliford in 0--- 	 assisted 502, 	508. 	republished, 	502. 	Latin 

his Court Register, vi 189. verses by Maurice Jo' nson prefixed to 
Isherwood, Henry, character of, iii 727. it, vi 21. 	extract from the address to 
Aide et Osiride,Plutarch de, Squire's edi- Maurice Johnson prefixed to the first 
tion of, iv 508. 	• Iter,. vi 20. 	the second 'ter addressed 

Isis Triumphs of, ii 608. vi 175. to John Hardy of Nottingham, vi 87: 
Isidis Delubrum. 	See Imo*, address to Roger Gale, prefixed to the 
Island raised near Santerini, iii 654. Seventh Iter, iv 545, 546. 	copy of the 
!Slanders, Early Conversion of, an expe- " Itinerarium" with MS notes by Matt- 
dient for propagating Christianity, iv rice Johnson, vi 21. 

. 157, 158. v 5eptentrionale, by Gordon 
327, 335, 699. the publication attended Isleworties Sion's Peace, i 30. 

,Islington-Some Account of the Parish with pecuniary difficulty, 329. 	criti- 
ttf,v1 634. View of the old Church, 152. cisms on it by Sir John Clerk, 331,332. 

4------ 	Poem, by J. Nichols, 	630. a 	 vi observations by Gale on the incorrect 
Islip, Edward, the Confessor's Chapel at, printing of it, &c. ;332, 333.. Supple- 

V 4.16. 	. ' 	went 
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bent to it, 333, 336, 699. *Latin trans- recommended to be attached to it, ib. 
Iation of it printed in Holland, 335, 336. " Remarks" published against it, ib.. 

Itineraries of Svinou son of Simeon, and its reception in France 602. 
William of Worcester, vi 179. 	• Julian Months, On the correspondence 

Jobb, Dr. George, his library sold, iii 678. of the Hebrew Months with, iii 146. 
Jubilee, Of the Years of, iii 146. Julius Cesar, a tragedy by Shakspeare; 
Jacandus, J. enlarged and improved the Jeimens's edition of, iii 120-Parody on 
edition of Nonins Bilarcellus, v 	189. the Ghost-scene in, 142. 	- 
Scaliger's opinion of him, ib. 	' •Vitalis, inscriptions on, iv 418. 

Judais, Excerpta ex lust rumentis publi- Jallierson, John, his Greek matrices, iv 
cis de, ii 281. 	, 664. 	his Procopius, lb. 

Judah, Blessing. of; Dissertation on by Junius, Franciseus, his transcript of tile 
Sherlock, i 323. 	Blcs,,itig of Judah by Homily of Lupus, iv 116; of the Saxon 
Jacob considered, by Bate, iii 55. version of Orosius, 122, 123. 	Benson's 

Judgment, Sermons of, iii 593. Saxon Dictionary improved •from his • 
Day 	 iv 705. papers, 142. his transcript of the Saxon of; old picture of, 

Judgments, Public, Practical Use of, ii Boethius, 146. 	his types recovered, lb." 
53. iii 57. observation of his on the Gothic Gospels, 

Judicature in Parliament. 	See Parlia- 404. his edition of Cedmon's Saxon Pa- 
meat. raphrase of Genesis, 061. 	his MS cor- 

Judith, an heroic' poem, v 695. reetions in a copy of it, r?ritited, v 392. 
Judson, Mr. --, member of Stationers his Index to his edition of Ctednaon tlis- 

Company, iii .561. covered in Queen's College, 403. 	Som- 
./yes, Calamy, member of Spalding So- 

ciety, vi 93. 
ner supposed to have had the use of it, 
461. 	portrait of him, iv 146, 147: 

John, 	 Yarmouth, Junius, Letters of, i 301. iv 298. - 	merchant, of 	epi- 
taph on, &c. iii 198. his father's death, lb. Jupiter between tEseulapius and Minerva, 

John, 	 the statues of, vi 25. Two altars to, ib.-Jovi - 	antiquary, son of 	preee- 
ding, his " Select Papers," iii 198. 	ac- Eleutherio, a poem, i 649.-" Jovi Urio• 
count of him and his writings, lb.-200. Marmor sacrum," Commentary on, by 
his transcript of a memorandum left by Chishull, i 271, 272; Note all, &e. pub- 
Strutt alter a visit to him, 199. his in- lished by Dr. Taylor, i 271. iv 496. 	the 

, scriptiun to Thomas Martin, v 386. inscription completely restored by Dr. 
Church collect ions by Martin • in his Ashton, i 271. iv 725. the original mar- 
possession, 387. portrait of Martin en- Me preserved by Dr. Mead's family, vi' 
graved at his espence, 389. - his library 219. 
and collections sold, iii 199, 622, 756. Jupiter, Juno,and 'Mercury, Interlude 
portrait,199,756. allusion to him, vi 93. between, by Fielding, an introduction 

member of to his intended comedy of Jupiter Upon 

	

Thomas, 	Spalding So- 

	

duty, vi 93. 	brief notice of, ib. Earth, iii 365. 
.Jugge

' 
 John, his privilege of printing JureNaturafietOentiunt,Selden de,i337. 

et Bibles and Testaments, iii 5;03. Colonias inter 	Metropolin, De, by ' 
Rev. Henry Michell, iv 448. ---- Richard, printer, souse account 

of, iii 552. his widow and son John, ib. Juries, Mr. Clarke on their similarity bat 
allusion to, 561. 	gifts to Stationers' the old Compurgators, ii 110-112. 	In: 
Company, 588, 589, 590. quiry into the Use of, 384. 	Duty of 

Jugurtha, a tragedy, MS. i 641. Juries, a sermon; iv 158. 
Jails, Lettres de, a M. de Voltaire, v 629. Juriett, Peter, his Answer to MaimbUrgh, 
Julian, Emperor, Life of, by Bleterie, 
translated by Anna Williams under Mr. 

iv 107. 	Queen Mary's reply on an at- 
tempt to incense her against him, ib. 

Bowyer's and Markland's inspection, 
with notes by Clarke, Bowyer, &c. ii 

Jurin, Dr. James, secretary of the Royal 
Society, his address to Martin Folkes 

178, 179. iv 368. 	Mr. Bowyer's adver- on Sir Isaac Newton's sentiments ri- 
tisement prefixed to it, ii 182. letter re- specting 'the Royal Society, &c. pre- 
specting tt sent by Mr. Bowyer to the fixed to Phil. Trans. vol. XXX1V. ii 580. 
London Courant, 183.-characterofJu- iii 320. 	engaged in a mathematical 
Ilan delineated, 184. 	proposals pub- controversy, 321. 	educated at Christ's 
lished by Mr. Desvceux for a translation Hospital, iv 273. 	Reiske's treatment 
of Bleterie, with Dissertations on Points of him., 506. 	some account of him, ib. 
relating to Julian's 	History, 	184.- vi 92, 93. 	corresponded with Maurice , 
Warburton's " Julian; or Discourse on Johnson, vi 3. 	a member of the Spal- 
the Earthquake," &e. which prevented ding Society, 13, 92. 	donation of his 
his rebuilding the Temple at Jerusalem, 
ii 218. v 601. 	secoud edition, v 601. 

to Spalding Society, 32. 	thermometer, 
and barometer bought by the Society 

Warburton's account of that work, in a to answer his "Invited° ad observanda 
letter to Hurd, ib.• answer to Hume Meteora," 32, 68. his daughter, iii 611. 

_ . 	 Jurie 
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Juris Romani studio, De conjungendo 	Jtixon, Dr. William, Abp. of Canterbury 
coin studio Philosophise, vi 444. 	papers delivered to by Charles I. i 526. 

this Academicum, i 160. 	 assured Mrs. Mompesson that Charles 
-. Parliamentarium, ii 130. 	 the First was the Author of Eikon Baz 
.Jussieu, Antony.ile, professor of Natural 	Alike, 529. allusion to, vi 24. 

History, v 473. 
Justamoud, Obadiah, finished the " Life 
of Chesterfield," begun by Dr. Mary,  
iii 258. 	translated Abbd Raynal's His- 	Kaimes, 

K 

Lord, his " Elements of Criti- 
tory of the. East and West Indies, 259. 	cism" noticed by Warburton, v 627. • 

Juste et de tlnjuste, de.Platon, ii 294. 	Kainophilos, remarks on that publication, 
.hestell, Reny, Latin poem to, v 343. 	v 696, 
Justice, Equal Discharge of, recommend- 	Kalaular, Roman, wntten in the time 
ed, ii 439. 	 of Constantius, i 101. 	Extract of M. 

Justices of the Peace, Assistance to, i 23. 	Wonders History of, 259, 262. 	See 
"Justice of the Peace's Manual," iii 	Calendar. 

' 539, 543, 544. 	 Kahn, Dr. his Voyage to North , 
translated, iii 91. "his Collec- Justice, Henry,'his library sold, iii 622. 	America 

Justification -Bp. Bull on, i 218 ; re- 	tions in South Carolina published,-  v484. 
by Dean Stanhope to 	Kids, commended 	 a 	-, physician, 	aid literary 

young Clergyman, iv 169.-Remarks on 	given him by Mr. Kynaston, ii 43. 
Dr.11enson's Sermon on the Gospel Me- 	Katharine's, Saint, Collegiate Chtirch of, 
thod of, iii 55.-Essay on,639.-St.Paul's 	Letter to the eldest Brother of, i 33.  
Doctrine of Justification by Faith ex- 	Dialogue between the eldest Brotherand 
plained, vi 368. 	 a London Curate, ib.-Form of Election 

Justin, published by Maittaire, iv 558. 	of Commissary 	 f, vi 381.-monument 
Notes on Justin collected by Mr. Gough, 	of Lady Tankerville in the Church, mu- 
vi 308, 309. 	 . 	_ 	• tilated, vi 326, 327.-Ducarel's " His- 

Justin Martyr-"Justini Martyris cum 	tory of the Royal and Collegiate Church 
Tryphone Dialogus," published by Dr. 	of,' 392. copy of it presented to the 
Jebb, i 160.-- Thirlby's edition of his 	Queen, 393. 	additional plates to it, ib. 
Apologies and Dialogue finished, i 238; 	allusion to the History, 327. 

243; 	iv 265. de- announced, 	published, 	 _ Saint, in Coleman 
dication to it a masterly production, ib. 	legacy to 

-street, 
the poor of, v 470. 

Dr. Ashton's " Emendations of faulty 	Kaufman, Angelica, Epistle to, ii 332. 
passages," 266. 	account of the edition 	portrait by, iii 236. 
when in the press, by Mr. Bowyer, 269. 	Kay, John Hatfield, possessed some of 
letter of Dr. Ashton to Dr. Moss, speak- 	Dr. Johnston's drawings, v 329. 
ing 	 Thirlby 	 Thomas, very contemptuously of 	and 	- of Edinburgh, bookseller, 
his edition, 265, 269, 270.-LocusJus- 	caricature by, 	iii 659. 	issued cata- 
thil Martyris emendates in Apol. I. p. 	logues, iii 691. 
11. edit. Thirlby, i 262. iv 226.-0b- 	Kaye, Sir Richard, Dean of Lincoln, 
servations on famous controverted pas/ 	permitted Steevens to copy the portrait 
lines in, iv 669. 	 ' 	of Eleanor Rummin, ii 660. 	letter to 

-T- aint, or Justinian, his tomb at 	Mr. Gough, thanking him for Lincoln 
Anglesey, iii 7. 	 prints, on Grimm the artist, and his 

Justinian, Emperor, Historical Account 	own health, vi 295.  
of his Life, i 262, 263. 	 Kearsley, George, criticism ow a publi- 

--r-r--- 	 of 	 cation of his erroneously attributed to Augustin, Bp. 	Nebo, his 

	

Pentaglott Psalter, iv I. printed a great 	Mr. Reed, ii 668, 669. 	employed Mr. 
:number of copies, but received no pa- 	Wynne, iii 152. 	allusion to, 701. 	re- 

tronage, 2. 	 - cation of his, v 552, 
Juvenal, with Farnaby's notes, i 160. 	Keate, George, his " Antient and Mo- 
Proposals issued by Muses Williams for 	dent Rome," ii 332. 	account of him 
printing " Gulielmi Baxter' quie super- 	and his publications, ib. 333. his "Lady 
sunt Enarratio et Notre in 1). Junii Ju- 	Jane Grey," 409.."Alps," 413. "Ruins 
venalis Satyras," 184. ii 24. 	'I'onson's 	of Netley Abbey," 429. 	"Temple Stu- 
allusion to bia bargain with Dryden for 	dent," 459. 	editorship of 	Pearch's 
translating, i 293. Nevile's " Imitations 	Poems erroneously ascribed to, 666. 
of Juvenal and Persius," ii 307. 	Der- 	his " Poem to the memory of Mrs. Cib- 
rick's translation of Juvenal, 371. iii 78. 	ber," iii 4. 	" Ferney," 69. " Mom- 
Auvenal and Persius printed by Basket.- 	meat in Arcadia," 149.  
tale, William, his library, iii 655. ; 	111452. translated by Gifford, 731. 	Sir 

'Dr Taylor's MS notes on, iv 510, 511. 	Keble, Joseph, his " Essay on Human 
" 'Juvenal, by tilaittaire, 558. v 4,89. 	Actions," i 23. 	account of his life and 

writings, ib, 
. 	 - keblei 
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Kebk, Samuel, bookseller, a benefactor 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	books published 

Kelly, Dennis, Bp. Atterbury's secretary, 
ii 473, 513. 	• 	. 

by, 19, 106. Dunton's character of, 702. -..- Hugh, anecdote of, by Johnson, ii 
Kech, Anthony James, interested himself 553. 	his " Babbler," iv 97 ; a paper or 
for Rev. Wm. Biekerstaff, ii 636. two in that work by J. Nichols, vi 630.' 

Kedby, or Kerby, Thomas, bailiff of Spal- Kelsal, Edward, his school, v 499. 
ding, vi 53. Kelsall, Henry, one of the auditors of the 

Keder's pieces, v 459. 	• Society for Encouragement of Learn- 
Keene, Dr. Edmund, Bp. of Chester, ing, ii 93. 
.afterwards of Ely, offered Cole a vita- Kettz, Mr. --, apothecary, of Cam. 
rap* 660. purchased a mansion-house bridge, i 695. 
at Linton, 676. 	on resigning the Mas. Kemble; John-Philip, a fviend of Mt. 
tership of Peter-house, procured Dr. Reed's, an excellent Critick and Collee- 
Law to be elected, ii 66. 	wrote a letter tor, as well as the best living exemplar 
to a friend of Archdeacon Blackburne, 
on his being reputed the Authorof "The 

of Shakspeare's text, ii 672. 
Kemp, John, account of his collection of 

 

Confessional," iii 17. 	Sermon of John antiquities, v 249, 519. 	 • 
Ashton's published at his request, 90. Kempe, Dr. John, Abp. of York, and af- 
invited Markland to stand for the Greek terwards of Canterbury, Cardinal, Lord . 
professorship, iv 283. 	Markland, on Chancellor,&c. Lifer of, vi 929. 
account of his own infirmities, declined Kempis, Thmas," dtt Imitation Chris- 
entering into a correspondence with the ti," Stanhope's Translation of, i 28. iv 
Bishop, 291, 721. information respect- 155 ; reflected on in the " Memoirs of 
ing Markland given by him to Cole,313. Scriblerus," iv 155.-.Willymott's Trans- 
recommended Markland to the Duke of lotion, i 236, 706.- Louvre edition the 
Newcastle, ib. 	memoirs of him, 322- completest specimen of typography, ii 
324, 721. 	epitaph, 721. 	observation 724.-Thomas a Kempis, Whitefield's 
of Markland's on his promotion to Ely, " great delight," ii 100. 	• 
351. 	Dr. Symonds elected fellow of Kempsey Free School, bequest of books 
Peter-house through his interest, 383. annually sent to, iii 594. 
niece of his, vi 267. Kempeon, Thomas, rector of Brand- 
--- ale.-, 	 iv 324. son of preceding, Broughton, his death, v 539. 
Keighley, Account of, iii 722. Kempton, 	 359. r. -, v 

Ken, Dr:I ./stenos, Bp. of Bath and Wells, 
selection from his Works, i 29: 	his 

Keigwyn, Richard, his wife and (laugh- 
ter, v 291. 

---, vicar of " Manual for Scholars at. Winchester," Keigwyn, Mr. 	 Landrake, 
Cornwall, his marriage, ii 339. ii 99. account of his death, v 128, 129. 

Keill, Dr. John, his "Astronomy," i 422. allusion to, i 169. 	. 
opposed Whiston's " Theory of the Kendal, Erengard de Schuknberg, Dn- 
Earth," 495. 	Ode addressed to, ii 235. chess of, Satirical poem on, v 238, 239. 
his kindness to Gekley, 520. 	his Lee- Kenilworth Castle, great round stones 
tures on Experimental Philosophy, vi shot against it, i 88. 
81. 	Dr. Jurin's handsome conduct to- Kennedy, Dr. John, his " Dissertation 
wards Kali, 93. ` upon °dune " ii 283. his reply to Spike . 

Keinton, M. bookseller, i 530. ley,in Fertile:Observations on Carausitts, 
Keith, GeorgesKeith Elphinstone, Lord, 
and Admiral, iv 392, 393. 

ii 283. v 451. 	published 46  a Letter to 
Dr. Stukeley," on his supporting his 

-•-•-• George,  his Narrative of proceed- opinion in his " History of Carausius," 
ings at Turner's.Hall, iii 627. ib. 	published a plate of " Numismata 

selectiora Allecti et Carausii," and " Et. George, bookseller, iii 461. 
--- Sir William, his " History of Vir- planatory notes on the Plate of Alle*w 

ginia," ii 96. tus," ib. 	some account of him •and his 
---- Dr. 	Edinburgh, ----, of 	encou- collections, v 451. 	copy of his Disser- 

raged Ferguson, ii 423. 	 . tation, with North's MS notes,' 434. 
Kelham, John, epitaph on, iii 265. bought Greek Coins of Mead, vi 219. 
-- Richard, epitaph on, iii 265. Laurence, 	422, 423. actor, vi 

Kennett, Dr. Beak vicar of Postling,: ."---- Robert, vicar of Billingborough, 
&e. his death, iii 264. i 393. 	Bowyer's notes'on his " Roman 

•----- Robert, of Lincoln's Inn and Antiquities,"iii 304. 	his poem to Lord 
Staple 1 lllll  his Glossary to Domesday, 
iii 263. some account of him, 264, 265. 
epitaph on Sarah his wife, and their fa- 

Coleratie, v 349. 	 • . 	. 
--- Dr. White, Bp. of Peterborough, 
his " Case of Impropriations," i 151. II 

may, ib. his " Sermon at the Funeral of William 
Robert, 	Staple Inn, 	the - 	of 	son of Duke of Devonshire" republished, vi 

preceding, his death, iii 265. 323, 646; remarks respecting it in Gent. 
Keller, Rederiek, Dr. Ashton's MSS, left Mag. 323. 	Dunton's Answer to Dr..  
to, h382, 

. 	 . 
Kennett, v-78. 	abused in the " Nam- 

tive 
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tive of the Prosecution of Mr. Sare for 	Kent-..-" Yeoman,  of Rent," i 80: 	Rela- 
selling the 	Rights of 	the Christian 	tion, &c. of the Expedition of Kent, 
Church," i 266 ; vindicated, ib. 	Re- 	'Essex, and Colchester, ii 707. 11lustre- 
marks on Two Volumes commonly as- 	tion of Domesday pf, iii 263. ,Illustra- 
cribed to him." State Tracts," and "'His- 	tions of Antiquities in Kent, 516. Has- 
tory of England, vol. 1ff." i 44. North's 	ted's " History of Kent," 522. 	" Visi- 

	

' Inquiry into the Credit of his " Cott- 	tations" 4. of Kent. with additions by • 
plete History," ii 134. 	allusion to his 	Mores, v 40/. "Monastieon Cam ianum" 

	

" History," i 562. - contributed a va- 	MS! by Pegge, vi 258. 	MS Dictionary 
• luable Collection of English Writers,&e. 	for Kent, List of Kentish Authors and 
'to the Library of Peierborougb Cathe- 	Worthies, Kentish Collections, 'laces 
dral, i 257. vi 70. 	his Collections made 	in Kent, 'additions 	to 	that county 
nse of -  in. Le Neve's " Fasti Ecelesiie 	in "Magna Britannia," by Pegge, ib. 
Angiicanic," i 	128. 	Sermosi at -his 	Whittingbants republication of Phil- 
Consecration, I 338, 708. 	Sermons at 	'pot's Kent, 284. 
his Triennial Visitation,.i 2,60,338, his 	Kent, Elizabeth, Countess of, relict of 

	

' " Register and Chronicle, Ecclesiastical 	Herty Grey, seventh Earl, appointed 

	

and Civil," i 383; letter to Thomas 	-Seldt•n her executor, &c. i 332. curious 

	

' Baker, accompanying a copy of it as a 	portrait of, iv 706. 

	

present, lb.- , his remark on the Prayers 	.--r- Henry GreyMarquis of, afterwards 

	

at the Healing of King's Evil, ii 502.--. 	, Duke, his sons, ii 127. 	dedication to, 

	

bis " Providence of God in protecting t he 	iv 577. 	 . 
Protestant Religion," i 392. 	 Duke of, con- memoirs ---Edwani present 
of his life and wvitings, 393-399. 	his 	firmed by Bp. Hurd, vi 491. 

338. 	his 	 Henri!, City 	iii 521. epitaph, 	tomb-stone, vi 70. 	 printer, 
from his Diary, i 	his 	Milian 	iris designs for the Fact)" extracts 	 399,400. 	-• 	r, 

. MSS. noticed by Wonky, '541. publics- 	, -Mom, v, 228. ,the architect of Hulk- 
tions of his, improved nith MS netet, 	.,_hain house, vi159. his chef irccuvre,329. 
vi 323. 	books with his MS notes, 345., Kentish e'oast, ou Roman earthenware- 
notes of his in a copy oi the" Hereditary 	found on, ti 332. 

'Kenyon, ,Bight of the Crown of 414.1iti asserted,' 	Lloyd Lord, tr. Welles Letter 
i 168. allusion to him, i558. his "Pares 	to, relative to some Conduct of the 

, ehial Antiquities" imitated, ii 468. 	College of Physicians, iii 7/. his opinfsn 
Kennett, White; son of the Bi:hop, # 	of Dr. Heberden, lb. 	Letter of Sir 
member of Spalding-Society, vi 93. 	William Jones to, avowing himself the 

Sarah, 	descendant 	Bi- 	Meth* of the "Dialogue between. a ..:---d-,-- 	a 	of the 	 . 
shot, vi 323. 	 s • 	 'Farmer and a Country Gentleman on 

Kennicolt, Dr: 'Benjamin, Mitbaelis took 	. the Principles of Government," 241. 
'offence at the English, on his account, 	Keppel, lion. Dr, Frederick, Bp. of Exe- , 

' ii 434. 	Rutherforth's Letter so,sni bis 	ter, ii 125. 	patronized Toni) at War- 
De)ence of the Samaritvi Pentateuch, 	burton's suggestion, 339, 340. 
See. 196, 404. vi 361; Rutberfoitb's Se-; Ker, Dr. John, his academy, v 518. 	'his 
coed Letter, in which Kennieott's De-' 	" Selectarnm de Linglia LatinA Obser- 

;device of his Second Dissertation it ex- 	 , vationum libri II." 249, 518. 	his The- 
endued, ib. ; strictures on, the. Second 	sis at Leyden, 518. 	- 	' 
Letter, from Monthly Review; 	 Mr. 	Newportistreet, ii 479. 

	

ii 405. 	fli-,, 	-,of 

	

. memoirs and character of him, ii 404. 	Kerby,John, bookseller, his death, iii 727. 
• Parry's Remarks on his Letters, 437. 	Kernels, Thomas, his portral of Cole, i 

Passages of- Scripture vindicated from 	670; of Masters, iii 484; of Bentham, 
his Objections, iii 55. 	his " Iliklia He- 	493. 	his antiquarian pursuits abroad, 

• traica, 	176, 426. 	a friend of Dr. 	695. 	draWing of West tower of St. 
Loveday's, 474. 	remarks on the He- 	Clement's, Cambridge, 712. 	drawings 
brew text of Ximenes's Bible, iv 4; of 	td his used in Mr. Gough's " Sepulchral 
the Royal or Spanish Polyglott, 5; on 	Monuments," vi 287. 
Le Jay's Polyglott Bible, 7. Paul James 	Kesitals, Inquiry into the meaning of 
Bruns, while collating MSS. for Kenni- 	that word, ii 430. • 
cott, discovered the Fragment of Livy, 	Kesteven, drawings of Churches with 
361. his Latin address to the Doctor, 	their monuments in, vi 114. 
prefixed to the Fragment, ib. 	his li- 	Kett, Henry, his Bampton Lectures, iii 
brary sold, iii 636. 	 703. candidate for the Poetry Professor- 

Kennon, Mrs. 	 invalu- 	704, 705. 

	

--.---, possessed an 	ship, 

	

ii 	 Miss, 	to Mr. Ives, iii 199. able collection of curiosities, 	722. 	 married 
,Keisriek, Dr. William, published Lloyd's 	Kettilby, William, bookseller, Dunton's 
Poems, ii 331. gave Mr. Thomas Evans 	character of, i 702. 
valuable information for the " Morning , Kettlewell, Dr. John, his Sermons, i 151. 
Chronicle;' iii 720. 	his " Loudon Re- 	" Offices for Prisoners," ib. 	Account 
view," iv 97. 	 of his Life and Writings, iv 193. 

Kew 
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Kew Chapel, Sermon on the Consecration King's Chapel Royal, at St. James's, In- 
of, 1 80. 	 ... quiry relating to the Right of, ii 141. 	' 

Kewall, Robert, master of the Stationers' King's College, -Cambridge, Allen's MS 
Company, ai 568. 	 a  Historiette of.. i 6130. 	Cole's MS His- 

Keys, John, his "Practical Bee-master," tory of Members of, 689., 694. 	Foster% " 
ii 285. 	 • 	' , ; 00ratio babas die Fundatrieis Memorize . 

Keyser, Timothy, his dau. Mary, v 471. . sacra?. &c. iii 23. 	paniphiet on obit- 
'Keysing; 	his two 	Dr. gation of Electors of Eton College to -, 	portraits of 

Kennedy, v 451. 	• 	4  ' . 	smpply all vacancies from fellows of 
iKeosler, John George, Stukeley corre- 

sponged with, v 510. . 
King's College,89; other pamphlets on, 
the subject, i13. 	fees on taking degrees 

Kidder, Dr. Richard, Bp. of Bath 'and • . at, iv 666. 	Bryant's library bequeathal" 
Wells, his Boyle Lecture, vi 453. •,. 	 ,*. to, 670. 	Dr. Rnwlinson's History q 

Vi Kiddington, History 61; by T. 	 arton,Iii Eton and King's College, v 496. 	bene- ' 
• 695. 	vi 180. • a seeoml ,edition printed• 

at J. Nichols's expence, ib. • Warton's,  
correspondence With J. Nicht& on that 
subject, vi 180, 181, 649. 	an excellent 

'faction of, to Fenny Stratford Chapel, 
.vI 190. 	• 	• 	, 	 ' 	. 

King!: College Chapel; its repair planned, 
" Sze. by Essex, vi 625. 	Essex's Propos' • 

specimen of Parochial History, 181, 	" ' wals for publishing PI ns and Sections 
Kidgell, --, bookseller, i 633.  ' 	of,. lb. 	Essex's, Doss us for the new 
Kibler, Mr. 	llis books 	by atie: ., 	sold Building of,• ih. 	. '  
. tion, iii 698, 609. 	• 	. 	- • - King's Boil; Dieetitt 	3n, i $4.2..-. 
Kificsgate Hundred, colieetionsfor, 0468. Carte's note in. his"‘ Histor? relative 
Kilburn; I /r.Robert,his library sold,iti 0164. to the onctionnf Kings, amitouchingfor 

'Why, John, anecdote of Thirlbyby him, 
iv 264. 	" 	 ' 	• 

•• 'King'S Evil, ii 495497. 	paraphlets„and 
:letters occasioned by it, 497. 	Carte's 

Killarney, Lake of, Description Id, iii 204. ' -vindication of himself,' 468,, 499.-John 
• 'Killing no Murder, character of, iv 106. r. J3rowne and Dr. Tucker's pamphlets on 

Kilmarnock, William Earl of, Dr. Birch touthing for the disease, 498,501. Bee*. 
one of his chaplain;, o 284. 	* • ! ' pet's "Inquiry into the Antiquity and 

'Caner, Jnscph, brief notice of, iii '704 ;„ Efficacy of ,touching for the King's 
his brother, ih. - his library, ib. 7,06. 	, Evil," .498. e 978s 	historicist anecdotes 

' Ki4vin, Thomas, took in subscriptions - 	"especting b.:melting for the. disease, 0 
for Wotton's Welsh Laws,. i 488. 	, 499, 5011 	'Proclamation 	fixing days ' 

Kilvert, Richard; chaplain to Bp. Hurd,' 'SOO. Tor touching-,• issued 1683, 	form 
strebend bestowed on by the King, Y1491• of Prayers et healing, 5012  502. 	Cer- 

Kintber, B. bil  st,.Baronetage,4  iii 441.. 'to tificate for`‘a pers8tt applying 	ter • 
superintended an edition of Ainsworth's touched. 	1684,, 502. 	regulation re-,  
Dictionary, v 251. his remuneration, ib. Sppetingtimeier, die. of healing, 1686; 

Kimberley, Jonathan Dean of Lichfield, ib,. Dr. Arkin'* ingenious examination 
'Wan ley, wrote to him, to induce the . 	a Wiselnatt's testimony and remarks 
Chapter to part with their " Testes S. tin the subject-sof the Royal Tottch; 303..:' 
CeadtLT" for the Earl of Oxford, i 86. !notiee'respecting time of healing, &c.  
letters to Wattley„100. 	prebendary' of 1664, iv '55. ., 	 ,. ,t  
Westminster, 489.' King's Library, hooks conveyed from' 

.Kinipson, Thotngyhis library sold, iii 616. 4  during Xbe Civil War, i 541. 	copy of ,,,, 
Kimptou, Mr: ----, iv 347. 	, • 	.4 Hoadly's Works presented to, iii 142. 
Kincaid, 	bookseller, iii 691. -, Rogers's Collection of Prints in it, 256: , 
Kings, Book of, Custard ridiculed for his purchases made for, iii 314; 656, 663., 
Dissertation on Chap. x. 22. of the iv  21. 	 • 	* 

• ' second Book, ii 431. 	Questions on the -*Printers. See Printers. 
- 	 -Farm 	 - four Book of Kines, v 195. Right to FeeRents,in Nor

folk defended, ii .ital , 305. 
nacts, 	 British 

Kings of England, Choice Observations 
on, iii 166. 	antient drawings of, iv 703.. - 	collection of, in 

Museum, iv 51, 103. • 	 - Yacht, Observations 	iii 207. --.-- 	 on, 
libel affirming that the people may put 
the King to death, 'iv 55. 

King, Charles, letters to Wanley, con* King- George II. Poem on his death,ii 020.. 
George III. 	Imitation of Theo- Joining adrice as to his employroentlafter 

eritus, on the King's going down to the serving his apprenticeship, &e. i 98,99. 
House, ii 332. Sermon on his accession, letter to him from Gregory King, 98. 
595. 	.Defence of, against the Scurrility 
of the Public Papers, •ib. 	Dr. Free's 

C. bookseller, i 329. - 	 ,  
Edward, President of the Society - 

• of Antiquaries, Bp. Horsley's Disquisic. Letter to, concerning the hard Case of 
an eminent Divine, v 695. 	Prefatory. tion on Isaiah xviii. addressed to, iv 687. 
Address to, by Evanson, vi 483. mistaken with respect to a tomb at 

Kings at Arms, Reasons for Commissions Winchester, vi 179. 	* 
for visiting their Provinces; v 365. , 	- 	Kiig, 
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Ring, Everard, his library sold, iii 663. sistent with the Freedom of Man's Will," 
---- 	 to , 366. his " De Origine Mali," translated Gregory, letter 	Charles King, 

' 	relative to Wanley, i 98. by Dr. Law, with notes, ii 66. 	Mr. 
-.--- 	second Boyse's Answer to, v 64. 	letter of John, 	Lord, i 41. 

• John, Master 	the Charter .-----4 Dr. 	 of Swift to, respecting Mr. Shute, vi 445. 
house, ii 165. King, Dr. William, Civilian, his " His- 

....-- Dr. John, rector of Chelsea, some torical Account of the Heathen Gods," 
account of him by Professor Martyr 	iii &c. i 25; Dr. Johnson's remark on that 

. 	157,752. his daughterEulalia, 156,638. 
Dr. John, 	Stamford, of 	physician, 

book, ib. 	on the subject of the Poeti- 
cal History, 26. 	his grateful allusion 

son of the preceding, brief notices of, iii , to his parents, Dr, Bushy, and Dr. Knipe, 
157, 752. 	member of the Spalding So- ib. his "Vindication of Dr. Sacheverell, 

• ciety, vi 13, 93. 	published Euripides' 32. 	controversy with Bissett on that 
Hecuba, Orestes, and Phcenissm, ib.; Mo. subject, ib. 33. his translation of Naude's 
sell deviated from his text without suf- " Political Considerations on refined 
ficiently apprising the reader, i 653. 	" Politicks;" 34. 	" Political Paraphrase 

John, 	 Perten- - 	patron and rector of on Naude's Address to Cardinal Bogni," 
ball, ,on of the preceding, iii 752. 35. 	his " itufinus,h  ib. 	Dr. Johnson's 

Dr. John, 	Pembroke Hall, his --.-- 	of remark on it, ib. Dr.Wagstaffe strongly 
epitaph, written by himself, iv 174. resembled him in writings and habits, 

Dr. John Glen, bought Long Acre -- 323. . " Useful Transactions in Philos°. 
Chapel of Dr. Warner, ii 416. 	his li- phy," &c. 327. 	" Art of Cookery," ib. 

, 	brary sold, iii 623. account of him and Monthly Transactions by, iv 82. 	his 
his publications, and epitaph, ib. 624. "Life of Antoninus

' 
 "&c.715. wrote the 

his widow's death, 760. argument to prove Dr. Bentley not the 
John, his daughter Sarah, .--- 	 married author of the Dissertation on Phalaris, 

v 86. 	Original Works of, collected by.  J. Nichols, 1776, in three volumes, ut 
to Chiswell the bookseller, iii 610. 

John, 	Moorfields, bookseller, , ---- 	of 
characterized, iii 625. his library sold,ib. 227.. vi 631. 	dedication and preface, iii 

227. Mr.Reed materiallyassisted in them, 
ii 667. two fine-paper copies only print- 

Nevile, Peck's - 	 acknowledgments 
to, 1, 519. 

Peregrine, ii 607. ed, iii 227. 	copy of that work present- 
Peler Lord, Lord Chancellor, his .---- ed to Mr. John Bradley, of Lincoln, 295: 

of ---- 	 of " Critical History 	the Creed," i 40. 
' 	inscription to his memory, 41. 	notices 

respecting hiig and his publications, ib. 

Dr. William, Principal 	St. Mary 
hall, Oxford, anecdote of Dryden coin,  
munieated by him to Dr. Johnson, i 293. 

invited to the Society for promoting character of Bp. Gooch and Dr. New- 
Primitive Christianity, 499. 	gave pre- ' come, in his " Key to the Fragment," 
ferment to Dr. Gaily, ii 274; to 1)r. 56. 	his 44  Miltoui Epistola ad Pollio- 
Borlase, v 293; to Stukeley, 502. 	re- /tem," ii 139.-his " °ratio die Dedi- 
warded Burroughs with a Mastership in cationis Bibliothecte Radcliviante

' 
 " 223. 

Chancery, for his " History of the Chan- Burton's " Remarks" on it, lb. ' Mr. 
eery," 537. 	dedication to him, by Mel- Bowyer shared in the invectives against 

' moth, iii 40. 	his son, ii 441. Burton in King's " Eloeum ravine in- 
Peeer, 	the 	i 41. serviens Jacci Etonensis, sive Gigantis," son of 	preceding, 00.4" 	Colonel Richard, Ainsworth's Dis-'4  - ib. 	the passage against Bowyer cited, 

224. 	remarks by Bowyer on that pas- sertation on the " Clypeum Camila " 
from the.Woodward Museum, in his sage, ib. 	those remarks suppressed, at 
posses%ion, v 249. 	presented Dr. Mid. the suggestion of Mr. Clarke, ib. 225.- 
dleton to the Woodwardian Professor- anecdotes respecting Hooke's transla- 
ship, 411. 	 , tion of Ramsay's 44  Travels of Cyrus," 

Hon. Thomas, son of Lord King, i 607. often acted as Hooke's amanuen- 
i 41. 	his library sold, iii 686. sis, 610. 	memoirs of him and his pub- 
te.,...- Thomas, of Farnham, his library lications, 607, 608. censuredbyJennens, 
"sold, iii 669. iii 126. 	his death, epitaph written by 

Thomas, book -auctioneer, 	sold himself, 	and 	portraits, 	ii 	609. 	his 
books by a marked catalogue, iii 626, daughter Dorothy, iii 41. 
635,645. in partnership with Chapman, William, 	Lord King, i 41. son of 

William, 	London, 	his - 	of 	vintner, 635. 	libraries sold by him and his pre- • 
son William and daughter Mary, i 3. iii sent very intelligent partner Mr.Lochee, 

. 	ii 549, 649, 670. iii 645. 279. Rebecca his granddaughter, iii 279. 
King, Thomas-James, book-auctioneer, , Kingdom, Mrs. maid of honour, iv 347. 

k• 	ton of the preceding, iii 645. 
a- 	 of 	and af- 

Kingdoms, antient, Subversion of, consi- 
dered, iii 501. Dr. William, Bp. 	Derry, 

4. Ol!lerwardsifibp.of Deblin,"qn theCreed," Kinghorn, Patrick Earl of, brought De 
!" A.176. " Divine predestination, &c. con- Witt the painter to England, vi 292. 

Kingsbury, 
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Kingsbury, Observations upon, iv 555. Lexicon, 308. 	Mr. Gough gave Consi- 
Kingsmill, Capt. Robert, papers of Sir derable help to him in the " Biographia 
George Rooke in his possession, v 377. - Britannica," vi 320. 	See Archdeacon 

Kingston-upon-Hull, History of, iii 722. Blackburn. 
Kingston-upon-Tharnes 	Charters of, iii Kirby, John, the humane Keeper of New. 
• 188. 	Prints of St. Mary's Chapel at, v gate, ii 403. 	• 	* 

341. providential escape at the Chapel,ib. of 	 of Joshutti 	Ipswich, drawings 
monpments, &c. in Suffolk by, iii 184. Kingston, Evelyn Pierrepoint first Duke 

of, Catalogue of his library, i 368. 	his ' Kirk, Henry, usher of Spalding School, 
I daughter Lady Mary; iv 625. member of Spalding Society, vi 73. 

Richard, M. A. member of Spald- Evelyn secondDuke of,Viscount 	..---- 
Newark his heir, iii 277. ing Society, vi 93. 	 , 

ElizabethfCitudkigh] .Duchess Kirkby, James, i 602. 
Dowager of, her disputa with Foote, iv John, his translation 	Dr. Bar of 	- 

row's " Usefulness of Mathematical 626. " Authentic Account" of her, 636. 
Learning," ii 56. 	• Edward King, the first Earl 

of, Dr. James Parsoi 	his tutor, v 473. William, 	Kirkby, bis marriage of 
and family, i 602. Mr.- -t fellow -student with 

the elder Samuel ihresley, v 61. ..--- William-Comber, on of the pre- 
Robert Dorchester, ceding, i 602. 

William, 	W lliam-Comber,  son of 
-Lumley, of 

a friend of Ducarel's and North's, v 433, 
attended Mr. Gough's funeral, vi 316. 434, 513, 514. 

Kingston, Felix, printer, iii 575. Mr. Gough's legacy to, 331. 
Kink Cough, Animadversions on a Trea- Mr. 	bookseller, iii 687. 	a -, 

Kirkdale Church, Saxon inscription at, i tise on, iii 59. 
Ainnaird and Bell, booksellers, iii 692. 681. 	 ., 
Kinnoul, Thomas Hay eighth Earl of, his Kirke, Edward, his death, v 531. 
niece, v 630. John, 	East Markham, 	his - 	of 	 gent. 

death, v 531. his daughter Anne's mar- Kinross, Mr., 	Enfield, - of 	schoolmas- 
ter, ii 263. riage and epitaph, ib. 	- 

Kinsale, Gerald de Courcy Lord, mem- John, 	the 	bis - 	esq. of 	same place, 
death, v 531. ber of Spalding Society; vi 93. 

Kip, 	 iv 195. -, engraver, William, bis death, 	531. - 	 v 
Kipling, Dr. Thomas, preached the Boyle Mr. 	East Markham, War ---- 	-, of 	 - 

burton articled to, v 531. Lecture, vi 456. • 
sold, Miss 	 Dr. New -, executor of 	- Kippax, Dr. John, his library 	iii 673. 

Mr. 	 iii come, i 564.  -, printer, 	715. 
Kippis, Dr. Andrew, observation of hisap- Kirkland, Thomas, of Asbby de la Zonal*  
plicable to the present work, i vi. his cha- . his Essay respecting Diseases, the-Cause 
racter of Dr. Burton and Dr. Bentham, 4  of Fevers,iii 59. 	account of him, and 
ii 57. 	glosses over Mr. Burgh's having tribute to his memory, ib. 60. 	;I 
corrected the press for Mr. Bowyer, 263. Kirkstal and Kirkham, Visit to, iii 722. 
his character of Mr. Burgh, 266. 	cir-. Kirtlington House, vi 329. 
cumstances in Akenside's life unnoticed Kirton Church, drawing and engraving 
by him, 435. 	his opinion respecting of, vi 114. 
Dennis's expulsion. from 	Cambridge - Thomas, vi 409. 
University controverted, 648. errors of, 
respecting Samuel Carte, 727 ; respect- 

Kirwan, Richard, his notes on Scheele on 
Air,- iii 92. 	 As. 

ping Mr. Bowyer, iii 74. 	wrote the cri- Kishton (read Rishron), Henry, an ejected 
tique on " The Origin of Printing," in fellow of St. John's, iv 250. 
the Monthly Review, 177. 	anecdote of Kisses of Secundus, i 485.  
Fielding communicated to him, 384. Kissingland Vicarage augmented, i 405; 
character of Baskerville, 451. 	compll- 
mentary note to Mr. Nichols, respect- 

Kit-Cat-Club, 	Poem to the President, 
&c. of the most noble Orderof the Toast 

ing the " Anecdotes of Bowyer," 502. (probably the Kit-Cat-Club), i 45. sati- 
picture of him, of his own drawing, in rical lines on their Secretary (Tonson), 
"Observations on the Case of the Pro- 
testant Dissenters," 701. his account of 

ill. 	origin of the name of the Club, 
294. 	portraits of the members painted 

Dr. Castell, iv 22. 	his account of Wil- for Tonson, 295. 	the size of.these por- 
limn Clarke 363. 	compliment to Mr. traits (36 inches by.  28) called Kit-Cat, 
Hayley for his character of Clarke, 372. ib. 	the portraits, engraved in mezzo.. 
his "Observations on the late Contests tinzo, and published by Tonson with 
in the Royal Society," 679. 	on the uti- a title and dedication to the Duke of 
lity of Monthly Publications, v 6. 	MS Somerset, ib. 	extract from the dedica.- 
observations by Dr. Chandler in his pos- tion, ib. 	the „original- portraits made 
session,and Chandler's copy of Scapula's 	• over to the" nephew after the elder Ton- 
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son's deathie 296 ; a new room built for remarkable letter to Concanen,• 534. 
them at Barn Elms, ib; descended to his death, iii 258. 
the iseplaw'son Jacob, and to his bro- Knight, Dr. James, his Sermons at Lady 
ther Richard, 298. list of the portraits, Moyer's Lecture, i 218. 	some account 
299. 	now in the possession of William of, ib.. 

John. Gaily, his - 	 generous pa- Baker, esq. ib. 
tronaze of Mr. Southgate, vi 112, 368. Kitchen, Thomas, engraver, iii 486. por- 

trait of Dr. Chandler by, v 309. , Dr. Charles Combe's eulogium on, 369. 
Kits Colty House, Pegge's ObservItions Richard, his library sold, iii 641. 

Richard member of the -Payne, a on, iii 267. vi 254. 
Eutndlean Club, ii 638. 	mentioned the. Knaploek, Mrs. Hannah, gift to Station- 

ers Company, iii 602. 	• supposed discovery of Canute's body to 
R. bookseller, 	hy,  Ayloffe,• vi 179. 

-- Dr. Samuel, letter to Dr. Z. Grey, 
on Twells's death, i 471. 	error in his 

-k--!- 	 publications 
i 107, 191, 425. 	Dunton's account of, 
83, 506. 

Knapton„lanies, bookseller,Dunton's cba- " Life of Colet," 493, 710. F. S. A. and a 
racter of hint, i 236, 506. 	a benefactor friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 88. 	pardon- 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	publications by, lars of Roger Gale communicated by 
236,425. ii 204. his death, i 236. iii 607. him to Cole, iv 550. 	his opinion of 

James, John, 	Paul, book- and Thomas Baker, if 113. 	assisted by Ba- 
sellers, their liberality to Tindal, for his ker, 114. 	memoirs of him and his 
translation of Rapin, v 516. 	employed writings, 354-359. 	his epitaph on his 
Vertue to illustrate Rapin, ii 248. wife, 355. 	letter to Bp. Gibson, .on 

John, bookseller, i 230'. 	his Ely Cathedral Charters, Dr. Tanner, 
.death, iii 607. &c. 356. 	to Dean Moss, on proceed- 

John 	Paul, booksellers, .* 	anti jugs of Chapter of Ely, 357, 358. 	to 
Dr. Z. Grey, on Neale's Review of Dr. i 236. ii 205. 	employed Vertue on 

" Illustrious Heads," 	ii 250. 	Lord Grey's Answer, Neale's opinion of the 
Egmont's notes of pictures transcribed 
for them by Dr. Ducarel, iv 705. 	Let- 

XXXIX Articles, Mr. Strype, &c. 359, 
360; on his edition of•Hudibras, Bp. Ma- 

ters to and from, iii 137. dox, the Bishop of Salisbury, Mr. Moss, 
Pant, bookseller, i 236. -------- 	 re- Dean Moss's translation. of Paradise 

commended byPope to Warburton,v 575, 
tag. 	letter of Warburton to Hurd, on 

Lost, &e. 360, 361 ; on literary, politi-
cal, and other subjects,361, 362. coin- 

the derangement of Knapton's affairs, 
ii 277, 278. 	letter of Mr. Bowyer on 

cided in an opinion of North's, 436. 	a 
friend of Dr. Parsons, 479. 	a member 

'a false report of his having taken att 
a statute of bankruptcy against gnat:. 

of the Spalding Society, vi 13, 93. corn..., 
municated to the Society of Antiquaries 

'ton, 278, 279. 	his sale, ii 191. 	allu- a pewter cast of Erasmus, 158. 	allu- 
sions to him, ii 152, 154,228, 229. v 535. sions to him, i 384, 467. vi 344. 
his death, iii 607.' Samuel, son of preceding, some 

account of, v 360463. MS correspond- Knaresborough, Account of, iii 722. 
Knatekbull, Sir Norton, v 141. ence of Strype's in his possession, i 12. 

of Samuel, Sir tVindhant, 	Survey 
College at Wye, in his possession, vi 258. 

son of the preceding, v 
356, 563. 

Kneller, Sir Godfrey, portraits of the Kit- Thomas, 	Godmersham, his of 
death, vi 243. character of, written by Cat Club, i 295, 299. other portraits by: 

Nelson, i 79, 108. iii 585 ; Bridges, ii Dr. Pegge, ib. 	Sermon inscribed to by 
106; Prior and Steele, iii 584; Pepys, iv Dr. Pegge, 231. 
551, Dean Gale, 555; Roil= Missionary Mr.-, 	 Lord ---.- 	cause concerning 

Colerane's estates determined in his 
favour, &c. v 352. 

.from China, 723; SirThomas Rawlinson, 
v 496; Stukeley, 510. 	at the Head of 
the Academy of Painting, ii 247. 	allu- --- a celebrated Engraver, v 79. 
,ion to, i 158. Knightley,Mrs. Mary (not Lady), expres- 

• Knibb, Hannah, her marriage, ii 618. sion in a letter of Bp. Hough to her, vi 629. 
Knight of the Ten Stars, an his Italian Valentine, his.daughter Eliza- . 	 . 

beth, vi 195. 	• Squire, Remarks on the conduct of, vi 
183. 	 . Knighton, John, his Collection for Im- 

Knights Bachelors, Le Neve's Collections provetnent of Husbandry, iv 75. 
for, i 415, Knipe, Dr. Thomas, Dr. King's gratitude 
--- 

 
of 	 of, 'to him, i 26. recommended Maittaire's Malta, History 	i 377. 

Knight, Deborah, married to Cheselden, 
i• 622. 	• 

" Grxete ling= Dialecti," to Westmin- 
'ster School, iv 556. 	epitaph on him, i 

' 	Dr. Cowin, Librarian at the - 26. 	his successor in his prebend, 489. 
British Museum; accidentally found in - Knolls, Sir Robert, Rochester Bridge. 
A house in Crate Court, Waybkirrtou's $ ...,4 	 . jai* by, iii 512. . 	, 

' 	K'neilYs, 
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Knotlys, Sir Francis, his Account of his 526, 527. 	memoranda respecting the 
family, ill 427. Cotes family, 623. 	assisted J. Nichols 

Knott, Sir Thomas, copyhold tenant of in his " Select Collectiorrof Poems," vi 
IsleworthSlone  i 30. 170. anecdotes of Browne Willis by, 207. 

Knot-work, Specimens of, i 534, Kynnesinan, Arthur, corresponded with 
Knowledge of God, and Things necessary Dr. Z. Grey, ii 634. 
to Salvation, Possibility of a Man's at- 
taming without instruction, ii 522. 

Kyle, F. painter, ii 357. 

K:nowkr, Gilbert, of Stroud house,-father 4 . 
of Dr. William, ii 129. L. 

Labbei, Phil. Sententiam de Grtec. Vo- 
Gilbert, 	 Dr. Wil- - 	nephew of 

liam, ii 130. 
cal. niensurb., Poette cithti ad confir- John, his library 	iii 687. --••••• 	 sold, 

Dr. William, 	his " Letters, mandani, &c. ii 217. 
&c. of the Earl of Strafforde," ii 199. Labour and Genius, a fable, 'iii 51, 70. 
some account of him, ib. 130. 	left a La Butte, Rene', teacher of the French 
legacy to Mr. Bowyer, which was de- language, some account of, ii 459, 796. 
clined, ih. • his translation of Chrysos-- Lacedemonian. Mercury, v 69, 70. 
tom's Comment on St. Paul to the Ga- Lacey, Henry, of Stamford, vi 163. 
lotions, ib. 	preface intended for it, ib. Lachington, James, and 0. their Cata- 

Knox, John, bookseller; some account' logues, iii 625, 646. bridf notice of the 
of, iii 727. 	• elder Lackington and his nephew, 646, 

Dr. Vicesimus, his eulogium on La C'roze,M. a friend of De Missy, iii 3I2. 
the character and writings of Jortin, ii Lactantais, wrote on the Poetical His- 
571-574. 	a visitor at Mr, C. Dilly's, iii tory, 126. 
b91. 	remarks on Fielding's writings, Lacy, Captain Gilbert, his estate at Nave7  
380. 	Captain George Clarke brought 
up under bins, iv 392. 	on the transla- 

- stock, i 390., 
James, - 	actor, and a proprietor of 

Drury lane Theatre, ii 316. vi 422. tions in Middleton's Life of Cicero, v 415. 
Knuiight, James du, painter, member of Ladbroke, Sir Robert, Letter to, iii 599. 
'the Spalding Society, vi 93. Lady, Letters to, by Pope, iii 81. Ode to 

.Knyvett, Sir Henry, dedication to, iii 569. a Young Lady somewhat too solicitous 
- 	Sir John, his testimony to Wot- about her manner of Expression, 134. 
ton's abilities when a child, iv 255. Letters from a Lady in Russia, 209. Let,,  

Krenig, George Matthias, his "Gazophy- ter. to a Lady desirous to know her for- 
lacium Latinitatis," v 203. 	Professor tune, iv 606. engraving of a Lady shew- 
at Basil, i 531. log a Bond to a Gentleman, v 685. porn 

Kolbe, 	the Rhinoceros, 	477. -, on 	 v trait of a Young Lady, 1573, vi 17. Jour- 
Kortkolt,Christian, on the Society of An- nal of a very Young Lady's Tour from 
tiquaries,1730, vi 6. Canonbury to Aldborough, &c. 637. 

Kocrztrov 	 ptilocr9evous, iv 683. Lady of Bagdad, ii 404. 
Kraal/4 Edmund, his " Cicero de 0111- Lady's Calling, by the Author of the 
ciis," 1465, i 547. 	. Whole Duty of Man, particulars respect- 

Krawinckle Hans, vi 130. ing, ii 593. 
Catechism 	Paint 	Patches, Kuster, Lu;loff; assisted by Wasse in his 

edition of Suidas,i 706. 	corrected, as 
for 	and 

v 77. 
to his Suidas, hyToup, iii 58. 	his pro- ii II. .Dressing.-Room, 

Journal, ii II. ject of a Latin Dictionary not carried 
Magazine, Editor 	fii 152. into effect, ii 65. v 176.-a prefatory of, 
Recreation, iv 577.  . dissertation and notes prefixed to an 

Ladies, Dramatic Essay addressed to, 
iii 168.  

edition of Kuster " de vero Usu Verbo- 
rum Mediorum," ii 217. remarks cow- 
municated by Markland, iv 283. 	let, 
ters of Markland relative to it, ii 217. 

British, 	for their wri- celebrated 
tint's, &c. by Ballard, ii 470. iv 128, 261. 

iv 324, 325; letter of Clarke respecting v 403. 
it, ii 217. 	new edition of the work, ib. Subscription, ii 458. • 

Young, Es 	the Education the Dissertation adopted by Mr. Hol- day on 
of, iii 505. well, ib. 	Markland's De " Grzecorum 

Quints. Deelinatione Imparisyllabice Lirlius, oran Essay on Friendship, iii42. 
originated from it, iv 287, 325.-his Lagopus, Observations on, iii 5. 
edition of the Greek Testament, iv 401, Lai's, Amours of, a.Npvel, the conclusion 
-Memoirs of, vi 307. written by J. Nichols, fi 460. 	. 

Kymber, a Monody, ii 305. 	a 	- Laity, Duty of, to the Clergy, i 491.- 
Kynaston, Humphrey, of Chester, ii 42, Lake, Francis-Gerrard, Lord Viscount, 

vi 599.' 	 ' 
Dr. john, Bp, of Chichester, his - 

-.- 	John, his 	Courayer, epitaph on 
ii 42. 	some account of him, ib. 43. 

corre.spoudencewithDean Comber,i 601. criticism on poems of' Dr. Taylor, iv 
sa, 
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gave Dr. Jenkin preferment, iv 241. his Earl Rivers's MS " Dietes and Sayings of 
death-bed profession concerning Passive the Philosophers," with an illumination 
Obedience and the new Oaths, 242. of Edward V. 700. 	MS. with portraits 
Dr. Jenkin's " Defence" of that Pro- of Edward IV. Edward V. and Richard 
fession,250. v 108. Duke of Gloucester, &c. 702. 	Blurt& 

Sr Antes, 	intelligent .---- 	an 	collector nated MS. representing Death's Dance, 
704. 	volume of Anthony and Lord Ba. of portraits, ii 160. 

--- 	Richard, of Wisheach, member con's Letters, v 289, 290. 	" Annales 
of Spalding Society, vi 73, 93.. Elise de'Friekenham," vi 257. " Notitia 

Lamb, Timothy, of Dorchester, v 218. Paroehialis, 17'05," 389.-TheRegisters, 
Lambarde, Mullen, communicated papers MSS. &c. removed to Cambridge soon 
for memoirs of W illiam Lambarde, i 4'29. after Laud's death, and brought back 

.-.--- William, his "Dictionarium after the Revolution, vi 386. 	List of 
Anglite Topngraphicum et Historicuul," Suffragan Bishops extracted from Whar- 
i 429. 	references to memoirs of hint, 
lb. his edition of "Saxon Laws," iv 120. 

ton's MSS. vi 256. 	Volume of Miscel- 
laneous Papers in the Library digested 

' Lombarti Sir Thomas, vi 51. by Dr. Ducarel, vi 400. 	Rowe Mores's 
Lambe, William, benefactor to the Sta- Epitome of the Registers, 403; his Cata- 
tioners' Company, iii 588, 598. account logue of Rolls in the Library, ib.-por- 
of his charities, death, epitaph, 	&c. trait of Abp Chicheley in the series of 
588, 589. 	" Memorial of Monuments portraits of Archbishops, and another on 
and Almes-deedes of," ib. glass, iii 585. portraits of Chicheley and 

Lambe'sFeast of the Stationers Company, 
erroneously so called, iii 568. 

Queen Katharine wife of Henry V. iv 704. 
Lambeth Degrees, pamphlet respecting, 

Lamberg, Count, his anecdotes of E. i 139. 	See Degrees, Gastrell. 
W. Montague, iv 655. 

lambert, George, painting by, v 685. 
Librarians, i 333, 335. 	289, v 

290. vi 393, 394. 
General John, 	 22. medal of, vi - Palace, History of by Ducarel, 

Dr. Robert, 	St. John's master of vi 393, 633. 
College, Cole's account of, i 550-552, Parish, History 	by J. Nichols, ----- 	 of, 

 ii 596. vi 380, 386,393, 633. assisted in 553, 682. 	portrait, 552. 
it bylDucarel, vi 380,386, 633. Account Anne Therese Marquise de, her 

"Advice of a Mother," &c. ii 508. of the riots there in 1780, as far as re- 
Mons. 	Education, lated to the Palace, revised by the late 

Dr. Lort, at that time Chaplain, ii 596. 
-, on 

translated, vi 110. 
Lambeth Archiepiscopal Library, Cate- Parish 	Palace, Historical and 

Particulars of, iii 529. vi 393. 	• logue of the MSS. and printed books by 
Bp. Gibson, continued by Dr. Wilkins, 
i 333, 334. vi 394, 395. 	Catalogue of 
the MSS. previously drawn up by Henry 

to 

	

Registers, Indexes 	formed by 
Ducarel, assisted by Rowe-Mores, Hall, 

	

and Pouncey, vi 395, 396. 	description 
Wharton, with transcripts of unprinted of them, 396-400. 
tracts, and collation of the printed tracts, 
i 335. 	Wharton's MSS. purchased by 

Lambin, Denys, on Demosthenes, iv 501. 
Lamborn, Peter.Spendelowe, engravings 

.Abp. Tenison, and added to the Library, 
lb. 	his own Catalogue of them, ib. 

by, iii 64, 489,756. 	allusion to him by 
Mr. Gough, vi 269. 

list of them incorporated in Dr. Wit- Lamborn, picture from the parsonage 
lcins's Catalogue, i 334, 335. vi 395. Ca- house at, i 685. 
talogues drawn up by Dr. Ducarel, i Lambwell, Sir, an old metrical romance, 
335, v 290. vi 394, 395.-Abp. Tenison's iii 753. 
and Bp. Gibson's MSS. bequeathed to, 
y 289. vi 394. 	those MSS. methodized, 
and indexes to them formed, by Ducarel, 
v 290, 394. - Abp. Seeker and Corn- 

Lami, Professor John, Morell's Sacred 
Annals partly compiled from, i 654. 
his computations on the Paschal Full 
Moons, ii 426. 	letter of E. W. Monta- 

wallis's attention to the Library, vi 390. gue to, vi 639. 
Ducarel's care and attention to it,, v Lamoignon, M. de, Chancellor of France, 
290, 513. 	Ducarel, with the assistance Twenty-two copies of three volumes of 
of Rowe Mores, Hall, and Pouncey, ar- Carte's " History. of England" sent to 
ranged and made indexes to 30 volumes him, ii 505. 	his library brought to this 
of Leases, Papers, &c. vi 395; and in- country and disposed of by Mr. Thomas 
dexes to the Registers in 48 volumes, 
and a duplicate of the latter for his own 

Payne, iii 660. vi 440. 	allusion to it, 
iii 497. 

use, ib.-MSS. &c. in the Library no- La Melee, Dr. Charles, his Essay on the 
tired : Volume of Letters by Jablonski, State, 	 e. of Physicians among the An- 
Oitervald, Wetstein, &c. i 493. 	List tients, occasioned by Middleton's Dis- 
of English Bibles, iii 245. vi 391. 	first sertation,i 267;  vi 99. 	Middleton's 
edition of the" Life of Bowyer,",iii 294. " Epistola Apologetica" to, i 267. 	a 
Walton's Polyglott, large paper, iv 10. member of the Spalding Society, vi 99. 

Later, 
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Lamp found near Windsor, engraved by Langham, Mr. 	his libra"v, iii 60. --,- 
Langhorne, Richard, Confession, &c. of, Society of Antiquaries, vi 160. 

-, married a iv 62. Lampriere, Mr. 	 daugh- 
ter of Mr. Tonson, i 299. Langley and Curtis, booksellers,iv 674 

Lancashire, Domesday account of parts Langtoft, Henry de, monk of Spalding, 
-of it translated by Mr. Bawdwen, iii 263. vi 44. 
On silver denarii found ib, iii 7. 	Lec- .Langton, Louis, recited a poem at Oxford 
tures for mountainous parts of, i 612. Act, 1733, ii 38. 

Lancaster, Antiquities found at, ii 597. 
of, 

Language, Inspired, Bp. of Gloucester's 
Idea of the Nature, &c. of, vindicated, Henry Duke 	Mowbray's 

Challenge to, an engraving, v 685. vi 478. 	See Letter to Leland. 
Dr. Nathanael, his " Essay on 

Delicacy," published in Dodsley's Fugi- 
Progress 	 Essay, of, a poetical 

ii 115. 	Origin and Progress of, iii 381. 
tire Pieces, ' ii 379, 723. 	[the letter to ,Languages, Brett's Essay on the Con- 
Dr. Charlett in p. 723 was from Dr. fusion of, i 407. 	Wotton's Discourse 
William Lancaster] 	account and cha- 
racter of him. 379. allusion to him, v415. 

concerning the Confusion of at Babel, 
iv 263. 	Reflections on the Nature and 
Property of, ii 394. Historical Enquiries Peter, his " Chronological 

Essay on the ninth Chapter of Daniel, i into the Affinity and Origin of, iii 49. 
242. 	his edition of Daubuz on the Re- Universal Grammar of tIM Learned Lan- 
velation of St. John, 435. guages, 151. 

Languet,John-Joseph, his "Polyanthea,", Dr.Wiiiam,Provost of Queen's. 
College, Oxford, vi 85. 	letter to Dr. vi 59. 
Charlett, respecting paper commonly Lanicre, Nicholas, iii 483, 484. 
used for printing being too white, ii 723. Laniere, 	 254. -, portrait of, v 

Lansdowne, George Granville Lord, am- Lancaster, Gale's Remarks on a Roman 
inscription found at, iv 547. 	Two Ro- bassador to Spain, i 233. 	wrote Re- 
man inscriptions illustrated by Hunter marks on Bp. Burnet's "History of his 
and Gale, printed by Gordon, v 335. own Times," 286. 	Barnard Granville 

Lancisi, John-Marca, physician, v 94. his brother, iv 715. 
Land, Tristram, of Clare Hall, curate to William Petty first Marquis 

of, patronized Dr. Priestley, i 697. 	his Bp. Kennett, i 383. 
!Andre Cathedral, Memoirs of by Wot- 
ton inserted in Browne Willis's Survey 
of, iv 261. vi 198. • 

observations on sepulchral decorations, 
ii 645. articles in his valuable Library, 
now (by the munificence of Parliament) 

Landen, John, member of the Spalding in the British Museum; Wanley's Har- 
Society, vi 93. leian Journal, i 85, 92. copy of Burnet's.  Lands, Bill for alienating, Reasons for History of his own Times, with MS re- 
excepting Cambridge out of, ii 87. ' marks by Dean Swift, 286. 	Herbert's 

Land-tax,Parson'sCaseunder,1689,iv569. Life of Henry VIII. with MS notes by 
Lane, John, Mr. Gough's legacy to, vi 331. Swift, ib. 	Kennett's MSS. 399. 	To- 

pographical notes for Parishes in Norl Matthew, 	to Stationers' Com- - 	gift 
pany, iii 590. thamptonshire, ii 107. 	MS Homilies 

-,--- of Mrs. Elstob, iv 140. 	West's Collet- Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor, i 44. 
Dr. tion of MSS. vi 445.-Sam. Paterson his - 	-, an eminent physician 

at Bristol, his opinion on a cure of Librarian, iii 439, 735. King's Evil by the Royal touch, ii 496. Lant, Richard, printer, iii 548. 
Mr. 	his 	Bramham --- 	- 	seat at Lapidilnes, De, Poema Orpheo adscrip- 

in Yorkshire celebrated in verse, iii 51. sum, iii 149. 	' 
A Lana-cost, .dnnales de, designed to be 

printed by Mr. Wanley, i 82. 
Langhorne, Richard, bis library sold, 
iii 660. 

Langfiwd, Emanuel, his "Objections to Larcher, dedication to, by Wolfius v414. 
Mann's Critical Notes on Scripture," Lardner, Dr. Nathaniel, his Collection 
ii 194.. his library sold, iii 655. of Jewish and Heathen Testimonies, i 

Dr. William, a steward of 171. 	Substance of what he advanced 
meeting °lambs ofWarcester,&c.vi494. against Woolstor, ii 393. 	Jackson's 

the famous Auctioneer, libra- Remarks on his Fifth volume, 526. dis- 
ries,&c.sold by,Pococke's antiquities and covered a mistake of Mosheim, iii 12. 
fossils, ii 158. Vertue's plates and prints,. Preacher at the Old Jewry Chapel, v 
254. 	Webb's curiosities, 280. 	Ives's 304. 	wished Dr. Chandler'4 Bible to 
coins, paintings, &c. iii 199. 	S. Gale's be published by subscription, 309. 	his 
library, prints, &c. iv 554. vi 130. 	Dr. " Remarks on Dr. Ward's Dissertations 
Wm. Preind's prints, v 105. • Ames's li- on the Scri)aures," 524. 	character of 
brary and collections, 262. 	West's li- Ward, ib. indebted to Ward for remarks 
Amery, prints, &c. 267. vi 345. 	Blew's 
coins, vi 75. 	allusion to him?  iii 624. 

on his Credibility of the Gospel History, 
• 526. , allusion to hint, iii 190. 	hiS 11- 

portrait, ib. brary sold, iii 619. 	' 
Larkin, 
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Larkin, Ceorge, Dnnton's character of of forgery against Milton, Th. 	Johnson 
bia, i 291. "Public Occurrences truly confessed that he vas deceived.in that 
stated by George Larkin," iv 59. 	pre- business, ii 551. 	Bowie the original 
fixed a Poem to ])union's " Merciful detector of Lauder, vi 182.. 	Warbur- 
Assizes," v 74. 	allusion to him, v 67. ton's remarks respecting Lauder, and 

Mr. the detector of his forgeries, v 650-. 	al- -, son of preceding, a well- • 
affected printer, i 291. 	allusion to, ib. lusion to him, iii 301. 

La Roque, Peter, vicar of Wormleighton, 
iii 701. 

Lauderdale Bible, fraud in, i 547. 
Lauderdale, John Maitland Duke of, Dr. 

Lascaris, Constantine, Isis Greek Gram- Hickes his chaplain, 	i 17. 	Address 
mar, iv 566. against the Duke, iv 61. Matters of Fact 

relating to his Administration, 62. Ins John, Abp.of Mount Sinai,i 14. 
Laseelles, Mr. 	friend 	Hon. -, a 	of peachment of the Duke and Duchess, ib. 
Daines Barrington, iii 8. • Rickart/MaitloaldfourthEark 

of, translator of Virgil, v 610. Lates,---:, his Italian Grammar, iii 407. 
Latham, John, his " View of Difficulties , 
and Discouragetnents," &c. ii 86. 

James Maitland, the eighth 
and present Earl of, iii 643. 

Laughten,Dr.Richard,tutorof Clare-hall, 
i 495. iii 328. 	Martin Folkes his pupil 

Roger, 	his Latin Gram- printer, 
mar, iii 548. 

Susanna, 	to 	Stationers' there, ii 578. iii 322. his exertions in pro- gilt 
Company, iii 598. moting t he study ofmathe maties atCatn- 

Latakia-dale, Fossil Skeleton of a man bridge, iii 322,328. 	the occasion of his 
found at, iv 547. " Complaint" when senior proctor, i 1594 

Lathont, James, vi 308. published nine years after the offence, 
.Latimer, Dr. Hugh, Bp. of Worcester, 
portrait of, vi 504, 505. 

to prejudice Dr. Middleton, ib. 	The 
a Complaint considered," by Dr. Middle- 

-Latin Language, Peculiar Use and Sig- ton, ib. 160. 	another pamphlet on the 
nification of certain Words in, i -2:37, subject, 159. 	" Dr. Laughton's Ac- 
706. On the Use of Accent and Quan- count of finding Dr. Middleton at a 
tity in, ii 276 iii 25. iv 343. " De Gm- Tavern," MS. by Middleton, v 420. 
tiorum Quints Declinatione lroparisyl- some account and character of him, ib. 
labica et indeformata Latinorum Tertia Lark, Mr. -, attended Boydell's fu- 
Qoalstio Gramntatica," ii 363. (See Gra- neral, iii 417. 
corum,&c.) "Papias de Lingua Latium Lavington, Dr. George, Bp. of Exeter,- 
Vocabu lis," v180. Zan chius's "Treas u ry 44 S t rena ad reverendum virum Doctorem 
of Latin Epithets," 195. 	Essay ou the Lavington, 	Episcopum nominatum," 
different Ages relating to the Purity of iii 68. 	-allusion to, v 294. 
the Latin Tongue, 210. Ker's " Selects; Lavirotes, M. de, his translation of the. 
de Lingua Latina Observationes," 249, fifth. book of Carte's " History of Eng- 
518. 	" Lie online, sive de venusta, &c. land," ii 513. 
turn vocabutorum, turn membrorum Launceston, History of, ii 708. 
sententite colloeatione," 518. 	See Die- Laund, Thomas De la, MS. by, respect- 
tionanes, Grammar; Grammatice Como ing his contentions with the Knights 
yendium, Greek, Steyhmzes Thesaurus. Hospitallers, i 5194 520. 	Account of 

LatinSchools, Proposals for improvement the De la Laund family, 519. 
of, v 520. Laura, a poem, vi 617. 

La Trobe, Benjamin,publishedGambold's Lauraguais, Count de, his copy of Wal- 
" Martyrdom of Ignatius," with a Life of ton's Polyglott, iv 10. 
Ignatius, ii 220. 	 • Laurel-Wreath, a collection of poems, by 

Lavatory at Canterbury Cathedral, Ob- Dr. William Perfect, vi 630. 
servations on, iii 530. Laurence, Edward, his " Way to find a 

•Laud, Dr. William, Abp. of Canterbury, 
a MS. of Fortescue on Monarchy among 

Meridian Line by the Pole Star," iv 576. 
advertisement 	respecting 	surveying 

. his MSS. i 137. Laud and Wolsey corn- lands, &c. ib. a member of the Brazen- 
pared, 	513. 	Cole's high opinion of nose Society, vi 5 ; and of the Spalding 
Laud,670. encouragedJohnston to pub- Society, 93. 	publications by, ib. 94. 
lish and complete his Paraphrase of the Dr. French, M. P. a member 

of the Eumdlean, ii 638. Psalms, 	ii 136. 	his determination re- 
&pectin Eton College, iii 89. allusions to and John, his " Clergyman's 

Gent lemon's Recreation, 	shelving the him, ii 148. iii 11. 	plate of Abp. Laud 
bequeathed by- Dr. Rawlinson to Hert- Profit, &c. of Gardening," i 344. 	his 
ford College, *493. 	portrait of, vi 207. " New System of Agriculture," ib. some 

Lauder, 11' illiasn, reprinted.,Johnston's account of him and his publications, iv 
Psalms, it 1:36. 	account of him, 136, 575-577. 
137. visited Cave at the same time with of John,rector 	St. Mary Alder. 

manbury, son of the preceding, some B. Johrison, v 43. 	Johnson gave cre- 
"it, and not reluctantly, to his char gfl account of, iv 577. 	• 	. 

k 	'4 • 
Laurence* 
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Laurence, Roger, a learned Dissenter, 
his " Lay-Baptism Invalid," iv 228. De- 

Law, John, Comptroller General of the 
French Finances, portrait of in Lord. 

fence of thatstract, ib. Dissenters' Bap- Orford's possession, vi '292.- 
Curt null and void, ib. 	occasion of his John, bookseller, iii 646.' --- 

Williatn,-Faller's LetteS to Pyle, writing those'tracts, ib. 
occasioned by his Exceptions Against Laurentias, Josephus, a skilful explainer 

of abstruse terms, v 202. Law's first Letter to Bp. of Bangor, i 
Laurents,Philip, of Bury, his library sold, 
iii 659. 

145. 	Law's third Letter to the Bp. of 
Bangor, i 168. 	bis 	controversy 'with 

Law, Bedwell, brief notice of, iii 422. 
Charles, bookseller, iii 422. --- 

Jackson, ii 526. Okely thought highly 
of his writings; iii 93. 	John Wesley 

-- 
 

1)r. Edmund, Bp. of Carlisle, pre- permed the same ignis fatuus as he, v 
bend held by, i 555, 628. 	his tract on 223. 	said by Warburton to have be- 
Catechising, 591. 	a kind friend to gat Methodism, 228. 	Wesley's strict- 
Jones of Welwyn, ib. 594, 630. ii 70. tress caused by reading Law's Works,2412. 
his conduct and sentiments with re- Law-Interpretation of Lau and the 
speet to the " Free and Candid Disqui- Prophets by Jesus and his Apostles vin- 
sitions," i 593. 	his " Theses" at Cam- disated, i 480. 	Duty of keeping the 
bridge disapproved by some of the Old whole Law, v 161. 
Dons, 594. 	Jortin differed from him on - 	 of 	most obvious Illustrations 	the 

and useful Words in, iii Pi5. 	Specula- the subject of the Intermediate State, 
&e. ii 728. vindicated respecting his opt- Gores on Law and Lawyers, 439, 736.-,- 

- nion on the State of the Soul between Titles of Law-books printed by the Sta- 
Death and the Resurrection, by Black- Goners' Company, i 533. 	See Biblio- 

." burne, who finally drew up an 	Histo- theca Lemon, Printers.' 
rival View" of the Controversy, iii 17. - 	 of, explained Canonand Civil, terms 

in Reuchlin's Dictionary, v 187. remark on Caleb Parnham's death, i 
628. • one of the Editors of Stephens's Civil, Society for reading Discourses - 

on, v 518.-Account of the Historical Thesaurus, ii 65. iv 494. 	Dr. Paley's 
account of him and his opinions, 1165-69. Part of, i 703.-Strahan's translation 
Jones's character and anecdotes of him, of Domat's " Civil Law in its Natural 
69, 70. 	allusions to him in letters of Order," ii 121.-Dr. Taylor's " Ele- 
Warburton, 71, 153, 212. 	letter to Dr. ments of Civil Law," iii 80. iv 496. 
Z. Grey, respecting a MS. of Lesley, 
tils edition of Hudibras, &c. 535. 	in- 

origin of that publication, iv 496. Dis-
course in it " on the Commerce of the 

traduced Jones to Archdeacon Black- 
burne, 	iii 15. 	letter to Blackburne, 
on the preferment of Blackburne, 16. 

Romans," by Mr. Clarke or Mr. Bowyer, 
highly extolled by Taylcr, iv 365. 	can- 
temptuons allusion by Hurd to " a 

reasonings of 	1)r. Clarke respecting certain thing. prefatory to a learned 
subscribing the Articles drawn up by work entitled the Elements of the 
Law for Blackburn's use, 17. 	appro. Civil Law," v 613. 	the work itself oc- 
ved highly of " The Confessional," 18. casioned a learned but peevish preface 
procured front Jodrell the option of by Warburton to the third volume of 
Denne'sarchdeaconry of Rochester, 213. the Divine Legation, iv 496. v 613. the 
a generous friend to Markland, iv 290. attack of Warburton excited by.a. AI- 
[Markland erroneously stated t' have ference of opinion respecting the per- 
declined his correspondence," 991 ; see 
p• 721.] 	succeeded Keene in the Mas- 

secutions of the first Christians, v 613, 
614. 	or, rather, respecting the intole- 

tership of Peter-house, 323. 	letter to ranee of the Romans, 706. "Impartial 
Mr. Bowyer, respecting MS. of Frag- Remarks on Warburton's Preface, ' 614. 
silents of Ennius, 350. 	stated to have the 'real offence said to have been given 
been raised to a Bishoprick to make by Taylor against Warburton, 613. Dr. 
room for Ross, 500. 	epitaph on Mark- Taylor's MS notes relating to the Civil 
land (subscribed " E. C.") erroneously Law of the Romans, iv 511. publication 
ascribed to him, iv 312. 	gave prefer- taken front Dr. Taylor's " Elements," 
ment to Mr.Joseph Robertson, who was v 394.-Analysis of the Roman Civil 
related to him, iii 501. 	his death and Law compared pith the Laws of Eng- 
epitaph, ii -69. land, vi 368. See the preceding article, 

Edmund (eldest son of the Bishop and Law Imperial. 
of Carlisle), ii 71. - Common, of England, Judge Hale's 

Ellenborough History, &c..of, iv 124.- Abridgment of -Edward,Lord 	 (fourth 
son of the Bishop), brief notices of, ii the Common Law by Danvers, vi 81. 
71, 72- Finch's Description of the Common 

-Ewan (third son of the Bishop), ii 71. • Laws of England, vi 36, 95. 	• 
----- 	 of 	and Consideration, iii 593.- 	` 

	

Dr. John, Bishop 	Clonfert, 
afterwards of Elphin (second son of the 
ishop), ii 71., 700. 	• 	' 

--- of 
•-•-e 	own, 	volumes on, 0 	Tao 	 by Field, 

ing, iii 367. 	 . 
Law„ 
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Late,Eeclesiastical,-Collection of Eccle- Lawyer, Opinion of an eminent ohs on 
siastical Laws, 1 190. iv 708. 	System the Right of Appeal, &e - See Cam- 
el English Ecclesiastical Law, extracted bridge University. 	• 
from the "Codex Juris Ecelesiastici An- Laxton, Robert, his death, iv 346. 
glicani? 1 426. Lay Baptism, Charge against the Church 

Imperial, or Civil, New Institute of, 
i 49, 420. 	- 

for condemning it as invalid, considered, 
i 39. 	See Baptism. 

-J..-- of 	 of, - Nonconformity. See Nonconformity. Nature, Insufficiency 	ii 69. 
Natural, Institutes 	ii 196. Laycock, William, bookseller, iii 614. --- 	 of, 

Laws-Necessity and Advantage of good Layer, Christopher, his trial and execu- 
. Laws, i 515. 	Treatise of Laws, from tion, v 495, 496. 	anecdote respecting 
'heodoret, 602. 	Miscellaneous Reflec- his head, 498; illustrated by a story 
tions upon Laws,Policy, Manners, &c. respecting Livy, iii 299. 
iii 544. 	on the Reason and Necessity 
for written Laws, v 692. 

Layman-Layman's Sermon on Jan. 30, 
i 709. 	Letter from a Layman in cow- 

....- Divine and Human, Advantages of mullion with the Church of England, vi 
* a National Observance of, ii 52. iii 56. 447. 	Layman's Letter to the Bishop 

England, Institute 	i 50, 238. of Bangor, 448. 	. -ss.--.- e 	 of, 
Analysis of the Roman Civil Law corn- Lea, Anne, Peck's legacy to, i 520. ' 

are • pd with the Laws of England, vi 368. Richard, Alderman 	London, of 	at- 
tended Boydell's funeral, iii 417. 	• Hardships of English Laws, in relation 

to Wives, ii 81. 	First Institute of our , Rev. Mr. 	his library, iii 656. - 	-, 
Leach, Dryden, a well-affected printer, Laws, vi 36.-Origin and Progress of 

English Laws down to William the i 291, 300. 	a benefactor to Mr. Bow- 
' - Conqueror,and thence to Magna Charta, 

it 120, 121. 	General Account of Laws 
• and Law-writers from the earliest times 

yer, i 62. printer of the Post Man, 312. 
Dryden, 	the son of 	preceding, 

introduced great improvements in print- 
to the reign of Edward III. iii 741. ing in this country, i 291. ii 453. 

Human, Nature, &c. 	ii 439. Francis, 	Dunton's - 	printer, 	cha- of, 
--- against Recusants, explained, i 23. racter of, i 291. 

."-.-A- Roman, Summary 	v 394. of, Leacroft, Samuel, catalogues by, iii 646. 
Saxon, 	designed by El- -1-. 	edition of Lead, Remarks on antient pigs of, dis- 

stoh, iv 119. 	his proposals for it, 120. covered in Derbyshire, vi 254 bis. 	De- 
Dr. Wilkins's',  Leges Anglo-Saxonica," scription of a Roman pig of lead found 
121. i 334. there,255. 
- 	 of LeakeMr..-, 	to Stationers Corn- gifts • Welsh,- Collection 	by Wotton, i 
-434. his proposals, 487. See Howel Dda. pany, iii 590, 594. 

• Lawless, honest Robin, some account of, 
iii 387, 388. 

Mr. 	 benefactor -, printer, a 
to Mr. Bowyer, i. 63. 

Lawrence, Saint, Jewry, the lectureship James, hookseller,d Bath, iv 596. 
a post of honour, iv 1.52, 226. -- George-Martin, Chester herald, v 

Jane, 	New Testa- ------- 	curious 367. 
anent in her possession, iii 519. his Survey 	London, 	155. --John, 	of 	vi 

-- Admiral Sir John, account of John, Isis- edition 	Funeral of a 
• Berm* of Shower's, v 62. him and his wife, v 363, 364. 	Life of, 

sold 366. Dr. Thomas, his library 
iii 670. John his -Martin, surrendered 	pa- 

tent of Chester herald to his brother.  Mr. 	 the --.---- 	-, one of 	early 
supporters of the Society of Arts, v 275. George, v 367. 	secretary to the Earl 

,•Lawry, John, one of the writers in the of Suffolk, Earl Marshal, and to the 
44  Athenian Letters," iii 222. Earl of Scarborough, Deputy Earl Mar- 

Lawson, Aaron, member of the Spalding steal, ib. 
• Society, vi 71. -Martin,' some Captain Stephen 

account of him and his wife, v 363, 364. Francis, barrister, his - 	 private 
- tutor, ii' 714. at his desire, his son drew up the Life 

John, 	 in his ---..-- 	on a cornelian of Sir John Leake, 366. 
possession, ii 333. Stephen Garter Xing -Martin, 	 at 

Arms, F. S. A. and a friend of Mr. Bow- Dr. John, 	Dublin, his Lee- of 
turns on Oratory, ii 311. 	his death, ib. yer's, ii 88. 	memoirs of him and his 

Dr. - his library, iii 631.. publications, v 363-368. -his sons, 367, 
7'homas, 	 i 233. ---,-- 	character of, 868. 	portrait, 368. 
Mr. 	 Manchester, ----- 	--- ,of 

Dr. Arneld•educatedunder, if 704. 
Mr. 	 Re- 

Stephen the ,---- 	-Martin, son of 	pre- 
ceding, Norfolk Herald Extraordinary, 
v 367. .Lawton, 	-, on the state of the 

cords, vi 156. Lear, King, Tragedy of, as lately pub- 
111antraring, member of the lished [by Jennens], vindicated from 

Spalding Society, vi 94. Critical Reviewers, iii 120, 121. 	A , Learned, 
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Liarned, Works , f, Lecrose's,. iii 713. t . malihus," ii 96. v 521. Tanner's Notitil 
73 ; continued by Ridpath and others, Monastica," ii 97. Stuart's Translation 

- v 73.-the Editor's complimentary pre. of "Newton's Quadrature of Curves," ib. 
face (1738) to a critique of Warburton's Tanner's " Bibliotheca Britannico-Hi. 

- on " Remarks on Spenser's Poems," v bernica," ib. v 362.-Memorial of the 
548 ; and to his Letters in Vindication state of their affairs, ii 97. 	remarks on 

. of Pope's Essay on Man, 550, 551. 	in- the failure of, the Society, v 433, 699. 
troduction to a Letter differing from allusions to it, ii 488. v 41, 47. 	. 

• Pope and Warburton's system in the Leather, interment of a human body in, 
Essay on Man, 552. 	on Warburton's vi 20. 	- 	' -. 

Leather, William, sermon by, i 287. controversy with Romaine, 554. 	on 
the Commentators on Sbakspeare, and Leavesly, Thomas, pastor of the Old 
Warburton's intended edition, 559. al- Jewry Meeting, v 305. 	- .-.. 

'• lusion to "The Works of the Learned,' i.e Ras, Stephen, treasurer to the So- 
by Doddridge, and sarcastic observe- ciety for Encouragement of Learning, 

- tions on it by Warburton, 561, 562. re- ii 95. 	 .. 
mark on the " Reply to Warburton's Le Blanc, counterfeit coin in, v 444. 	i 

• Appendix to the Divine Legation, vol. Le Cat, professor of anatomy, v 473. his 
• 11." 573. 	on some extracts from a Let- treatise on the Senses analysed by Dr. 
ter on the Dedication and Preface to Parsons, 475. 	correspotided with Par., 

' Warburton's Commentary on the Essay sons, 482. 	 , 
• on Man, 580. Le One M. Des Notes stir ie N. Testae;  
Learning, project of Wanley's for the meat de, i 344. 	 • 
Advancement of, i 100.-Memorial con- Leche, Thomas, fellow of St..John's, Colt  
cerning the Desiderata of, 248, 258, 259. lege, Cambridge, his testimony to Wot- 
-Baker's Reflections on, 505. v 112; ton's abilities when a child, iv 256. 	an' 
commended by Boswell, v 112; critique ejecte4 fellow, 249. 	 ,. 
on it, ib.-Warburton's Sermon on the Lechmere, Nicholas Lord, Chancellor of 

• Influence of Learning on Revelation, ii the Duchy of Lancaster, ii 523. . 
269.-Apthorp's Sermon on the Influ- Le Clerc, John, Reflections ou .some 
ence of Learning on Religion, iii 745.- Passages in his Life of Locke, i 42. his 
Treatise of 	Religion and Learning, opinion respecting the Confusion ,of 
166 ; a new title, " Felix Consortium," Languages at Babel controverted, 438., 
&c. added to it, ib. 	many things taken 
from it by Crowe in his " Elenchus 

Life of Christ partly compiled from, 
654. 	his specimen of Hebrew Poetry*  

• Scriptorum," ib.-valuable MS History 
of Learning in the Sixteenth Century, 

from the xxiiid of Deuteronomy, ii 82, 
83; his errors as to it pointed out by - 

• iii 622.-Wotton's " Reflections on An- Bp. Hare, 83. Jortin's Erasmus trans- 
tient and Modern Learning," iv 260; lated from, 335, 567. 	letter of Cappel 
Dr. Bentley's Dissertation annexed to to him, commending Folkes when $ 
the second edition, 	ih: 	controversy youth, 578: 	Remarks on his " Bib- 

• respecting it, ib. 	Boyle's opinion of it, 
ib. 	Wotton's Defence of it, in answer 

liotbeque Choisie," iv 251. 	allusion 
to him, 440. 	 . . 

to Swift, ib. I.e Compte's China, Dedication to 'the 
Human, 	to Religion, useful English translation of, iv 262. 	0 	. 

Lecrose, Mr. -, his " Works of the two Sermons,ii 53. 	Human Learning 
highly useful to the cause of true Reli- Learned," iii 713. v 73. 	 • .. 
gion, iii 56. 	• Lectionaria, MSS. iii 314.  

Lecturers, the appointment of, to preach Light 	See Ministry. of. 
Afternoon Sermons, regretted by Abp. ,---- SocietyfortheEncouragentent 

of, nature of it, and motives which sug- Wake, as almost throwing out the pro- 
gested it, explained in a letter from the fitable exercise of Catechising, i 475. 
Secretary, ii 90. printers employed, 92. Lediard, 7'homas, his remarks on the 
presidents, committee, and auditors, 93. hard case of Sir dovenden Walker, i 179. 
v 521. secretaries and treasurers, ii 93, Le Dieu, Louis, assisted Walton in his 
95. v 334, 699. 	booksellers, ii 95, 96, Polyglott, ii 7. 
163. 	some account of their prooceed- , -, 	of Le Dran, M. 	keeper 	the Dep6t. 

pour les affaires 6trangeres, ii 492. ings, 95-97. 	works printed by them : 
Stuart "de Structuni. et  Motu Muscula- Herny-krhunis, Operations of 

Surgery'of, iv 616, 619. 	- ,. • ri," 95. Keith's " History of Virginia," 
96. Carte's " Collection of Papers, &c. Ledwich, Edward, a correspondent of 
concerning Affairs of England, from the Mr. Gough's, vi 304. 	. 	. 
Duke of Ormond's papers," ib. Stuart's Lee, Mr. 	 for -, project 	establishing 

the Society of Antiquaries byi vi 146.. " Necessity of Revelation," ib. 	Roe's 
"Negotiations," ib. Davies's "Maximus Mr. 	 ranked by Ne- -- 	-, printer, 

gus as a high.liyer, i 310.. Tyrius," ib. iv 277. v 521, "iEliantle AM- 
' VOL, Vt. PAST H. 	• 	. 	

_ G G 	 . 	Lee, 
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Le Grand, -, his Body of Philosophy, Mr. 	Waisball, Lee, 	.-.-, of 	educated 
Sir Edward Leigh, iii 164. i 195.  

Caroline, ii 697. ..-- Le Grange, Joseph de Omani de, demon. 
Sir George, Ducarel .---6- 	 presented a strated some of Waring's propositions, 

ii 718. 	his opinion of Waring's " Mis- copy of • his MS Account of Doctors' 
Commons to him, iv 665. vi 401. 	• cellanea Analytica," ib. 

0-- 	 vi a French General, Captain H. L. Mr. Gough's legacyto, 	331. 
....-- Richard, of Winsloder, his daugh- • Clarke's kindness to him, iv 393. 

' 	ter Mary, i 12. 	 • Legum "Inglis, De Laudibus, by Fortes- 
William; News 	by, iv 34. - 	 published cue, iii 207. 	See Bibliotheca Leguns. 

.----- William-Phillips, his library sold, 
iii 688. 	 • , 

Le ay, GuyMichael, his Polyglott Bible, 
iv 7. 	Walton's Polyglott may be called 

Sir William, Chief Justice of the a new edition of Le Jay, with improve. 
6 	Ring's Bench, corresponded with Dr. ments, 8. 	Palmer in error respecting 

X. Grey, ii 534. 	his sister, iv 440. Walton's edition 	being copied from 
Dr. 	 lecture a.-- 	--..., anatomical sheets of LeJay's surreptitiously obtain- 

,e founded by, vi 230, 247. 	 , 
Mr. 	 the 	to 

ed, 8, 9. 	Le Jay's losses by its slow 
sale, &c. ib. 	Le Jay's edition superior .r•-•- • 	-, corrector of 	press 

Mr. Bettenham, i 633. in correctness in many instances toWal- 
.....- Mr. (or Dr.) master of ,Newport ton's, 14, 

school, Shropshire, iii 62. Leibnitz, Godfrey William de, Solution 
Leech and Datlimore, of the London of the Problem he proposed to the Eng. 

s Coffee-house, iii 586. 	14 
 lish, i 172. 	Account of the Philosophy 

Leedes, Edward, his " Poeta citati ad of Mr. Leibnitz on the System of the 
Labbei de Gnee. Vocal. mensura. con- Fatalists, &c. v 29, 550. 	Inquiry into 
&mondani sententiam

'
" ii 217. what view Pope might have, in his" Es- 

Leeds, Topography, ere. of, part of it de- say on Man," in touching upon the 
strayed in the fire at Mr.Bowyer's print- Leibnitzian Philosophy and Fatalism,' 
ing-office, i 56 ; reprinted and published, 
ib. Account of the Churches of, iii 722. 

ib. 	allusion by Warburton to pas- 
sages in Pope that correspond with 

e--.--- Dr. Edward, 	 Pre- chancellor and Leibnitz, 646. 	reason of his object- 
hendary of Ely, ii 689. ing against Sir Isaac Newton's Theory 

•----- Peregrine-Osborne, second Duke of Attraction, ib. 	Posthumous Works 
of, Elegy addressed to, i 71. of, iii 230. 

Leicestershire, Feodary's Account of that Thomas, fourth Duke 	his Verses ..-.- 	 of, 
on the Coronation of George 11. ii 364. County, MS. 1 665. -allusion to the re- 
Ode addressed to by Sir William Browne, 
iii 327. 	His family inherited the pro- 

publications of Burton's History, vi 284. 
-Peck's Queries concerning theNatural 

petty of the Godolphins, i 706. History and Antiquities of Leicester- 
Lecke, Ralph, his library sold, iii 683. shire and Rutland, i 509. 	Peck's MS 
•-- 	 of Collections for the Natural History and Robert, his "Special Methods 
honouring God," i 480. 	some account Antiquities of Leicestershire and Rut- 
'of him and his publications, lb. anecdote land sliewn to the Society of Antiquaries 
of him, iv 222, 223. in 1732, vi 159. 	progress made by Peck 

Lulls, Carteret, member of the Spald- 
ing gociety, vi 94. 

in his History of Leicestershire, i 516, 
517; his apology respecting the article of 

Legat, John, one of the printers allowed " Apparitions' 	in the Natural History 
by the Star-Chamber, iii 575. 	edition part of his work, 517. 	the Collections 
,of Thomasius's Latin and English Die. for Leicestershire sold etre his death td 
tionary printed by, v 205. Sir Thomas Cave, who had been enga. 

Thomas, his daughter Frances, iii 	' •--- ged in a similar pursuit, i 516.-Mr. 
709. Nichols's " History and Antiquities of 

Leger Anglo-Sasonicer, by Dr. Wilkins, Leicestershire," published in seven por- 
I 334. iv 121. tions, making in the whole eight folio 

rallies,  by Wotton, i 434, 487. ..--- volumes, i ix. vi 636, 637. 	allusion to 
See Howell Oda. its completion, 629. Sir Thomas Cave's 

Legge, Right Him, Henry-Bilson, remark collections presented by his grandson 
by Warburton on Lyttelton's paying Sir Thomas to Mr. Nichols through the 
bim a visit, vi 644. 	' good offices of Sir Charles Cave, who 
Legislative Power of England, Histori- contributed observations to Mr.N's His= 
cal Essay on, i 322. i 516. the Author's acknowledge..tort', 

Legislature, Dissertation of the People's 
natural Right td a Share in, i 443. 

ment to Mr. Reed in one of the prefaces, 
iii 228. 	the Author indebted to Mr. 

• °legions,- Rtmsan. See Roman Legions. Raspe for the abstract of Domesday 
Le Grand, Lewis, his library sold, ii i 692. intituled " Conspectus Tabellaris De. 

scriptionisLedecestreseine,"&c. 230; al- ..---------.; as Sttphen, his library sold, 
- 	, iii437. lusion • 
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lusion td it, 264. a facsimile of Domes- Leicester, George-Towitthend, first Earl 
day given in it, 262; as well as a trans- of" the County of Leicester," afterwards 
lation of Domesday, and Dissertation 
on Domesday book, 263. Dr. Heath- 

MarquisTownshend,lettertoMr.Gough, 
on having obtained his Majesty's per- 

cote applied to for his countenance and mission for" Camden" to be dedicated 
assistance, 544. Smyth's corrected copy to him, vi 279. answer to a letter of Mr. 
of Burton, and collection of epitaphs, 
used,v 48. Mr. Gough's encomium on the 

Gough, accompanying a present of his 
Camden, 280. 

" History,"vi 301. letters of Bp. Hurd Leigh, South. 	See South-Leigh. 
to the Author, respecting the account Leigh, Dr. Charles, Boulton's " Letter 
of Thurcaston, &c. contributing plates to Dr. Goodall, occasioned by his Let. 
to the History, and.congratulating him ter to Dr. Leigh," tite. i 69. 
on the progress of the work, vi 503-506. Edward fifth 	last Lord;iii 690. - 	and 

Sir Edward, his ".Critics Sacra,'? - -Mr. Nichols's Collections towards the 
iii 164. memoirs of birmand his writing", 
ib.-166. 	portraits of him, 165. i  

History and Antiquities of the Town 
and County of Leicester, vi 634. -Dr. 
Heathcote's " Memoirs of the late con- - 	 corresponded with Dr Egerton, 

Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	i 	. tested election for the County of Lei- 
cester," ii 438. iii 541. 	advertisement George, the 	and very rer skilful 

spectable book auctioneer, partner for- prefixed to it by way of apology for its 
publication, iii 541, 542. 	Answers to it merly with Samuel Baker, and now 
by Mr. Grenaway, and Dr. Parry, ii with Samuel Sotheby, iii 161., 162, 624%  
438. iii 541. remarks respecting Heath- 625, 628, 630, 	libraries sold by, with 

• cote's pamphlet by Mr.Dickinson,iii541. Baker, iii 631. 	libraries, &c. sold by, 
Leicester Town-Dissertation 	on the with Sotheby, ii 193, 425, 605; 	iii 
Leicester Milliary, 1 578. St. Leonard's 189, 	646. 	vi 113, 374, 	875. 	Mr. 
Hospital for Lepers founded at, 666r Gough's libtary sold by them at his 
Seal of the Hospital described, ib. - express direction, v 343. vi 162, 320, 
FarmersProposals for "The Historyand 330. Naval Papers proposed to he putr- 
Antiquities of the Town of Leicester," 
originally collected by T.Staveley, ii 621, 

fished by, v 377.-Mr. Thomas King a, 
potent rival of his, iii 645. 	so 

622. 	Fanner entered into correspond- Henry, 	Showell, iii 164. 	- - 	of 
Henry, 	Sir Edward, oboe*. - 	son of mice with his antiquarian friends re- 

vatious by, him concerning the Ctesars specting it, 622. 	letter of W. Cole to 
him, inclosing 	communications, and and the Greek Emperors in " Analecta 
noticing Willis's transcript of 	 one's Quorum Romanoruni," iii 165. 
MS History, i 701. 	advertisement re- John, treasurer 	the Stationers' - 	 of 

Company, iii 607. specting the state of the Work, 623-5. 
letter to Mr. H. Baldwin, in consequence 2 heophilus, his 	i 205. marriage, 

-.-- 7'heophilus, D. D. vice-chancellor of complaints of delay in the prosecu- 
tion of the work, offering to return sub- of Oxford, sent a message to Warburton 
scriptions, &c. 627. the work abandon- respecting his accepting a Doctor's do. 
ed by Farmer, and his collections given gree, v 573. 	 . 
toMr. Nichols, 628, 629,641. outstand- - Thomas, concerned in a Very 
ing subscriptions offered to be returned for books, iii 627. 	• 
by Mr. Nichols, 628. 	allusion to Far .--- 	-, of Mr. 	Farnham, his library 

sold, iii 686. mer's intended History, v 700.- Ap- 
peal to Reason concerning a prosecution Mrs. of Bartholomew fair, &c. i 4.4.' - 

Leighton, Sir IFilffern Alderman of Lon-
don, attended Boydelfs funeral, iii 417. 

in the Archdeacon's Court at Leicester, 
ii 437.- Carte's letter respecting a tes- 
belated pavement at, and drawing of it Leith, antient and present State of, v 582. 
by Garland, 471; his answer to Queries Leland, John, his visitation of Spalding 
respectingtheTown,proposed byBrowne Priory, vi 48. 	allusion to him, 341. 
Willis, ib. - Leicester Abbey rich in Hearne furnished with various readings 
MSS. vi 48.-Seal of St. Leonard's Hos- of Leland'sltinerary byone of tbeGales,iv 
pita! at,209.-Plate of Saxon Coins from 552. Fitz-Stephen's Description of Lou. 
Mint at Leicester, 373.-See the prece- 
ding Article. 

don printed by Hearne in Leland's "Iti., 
nerary," i 167. letter of Dr. Farmer to' 

4.... 	 sold, Thomas Warton, answering inquiries COole, bis library 	iii 6G0. 
•----- 	 of, sub- respecting Leland, ii 626, 627. the edi-• Robert Dudley Earl 

scribed Ordinances of the Star-Chailiber tion of Leland's " Collectailea 	1770," . 
for Reformation of Books, iii 568. pam- superintended by Sir Joseph Aryloffe, iii 
phlet against, iv 106. 	portrait of, in- 188. 	anecdotes respecting the publk ' 
quired for, i 510. cation 	intituled " Lives of Leland; 

1 -6,----- John Earl 	took Hearne, and Wood," 683, 684. Peen -Sidney sixth 	of, 
Yertue to Penshurst, ii 249. 	, 

, 	. 

Gale's improvements on Leland " de 
Scrip. 
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•Scriptoribus," offered by Roger Gale to Le Neve, John and Mary, i 128: 	• 	' 
fIfe. Tanner, iv 549. 	Dr. Tanner's col John, his " Monumenta Ana; , 

cans," vol. I. i 127 ; vols. II. and III. ketions for the improvements of Leland 
.." De Viris illustribus," v 356. 142; vols. IV. and V. 154. • two adver- 

:Leland, Dr. John, of Dublin, remark re- tisements soliciting assistance in that 
opening Gildon, i 24. 	allusion to his, 
notice of Bolingbrokes reflections on 

• work, 127. Thomas Martin a contribu- 
tor to it, v 388.-his " Fasti Ecelesiat , 

I 	the Establishment, &c. 606. 	his Ob- Anglicans:," i 127. assisted in that work 
' 	servations on Chesterfield's Letters com- by Bp. Kennett, and encouraged in it 

Inended,ii 710. by many other Prelates, 128. 	a new 
Dr. Thontes,-Hurd's "Letter," ---.-...-- 

in which his late " Dissertation on the 
edition of it now very desirable, ib. 
valuable copies of the work, with MS 

.Principles of Human Eloquence" is cri- additions in Mr. Gough's and Mr. Nie- 
Iticized, and the Bishop of Gloucester's hols's Libraries, ib. v 48. 	Le Neve's 
,Idea of an Inspired Language vindi- improved copy in the latter, containing 
sated, &c. ii 432. v 620, 622. vi 478. 
letters of Warburton to Hurd, expres- 

his directions in ease of a new edition, 
and account of himself and family, i 

siva of his approbation of Hord's "Let- P/8, 129. 	Letter of Browne Willis to 
ter," and intention of reprinting it in him, eccompanying particulars of the 
-Dublin, 432, 433. 	allusion to it in a 
letter by Hurd, vi 481. 	Dr. Leland's 

Lives of many Prelates, 129.-" Lives, 
&c. of the Protestant Bishops," &c. 129, 

4" Answer," v 620; allusion to his An- 185.-an Bp. Smalridge's epitaph on 
swer to the Letter-writer, ii 577.- Abp. Sharp, i 10.-his death, i 129. 
Leland on Pagan Mysteries considered, 
it 6:43. 	Carte's Life of " Onnonde" of 

i 128. --John, son ofthe preceding, 
Oliver, 	 i 416. bro-. anecdote of, 

ther of the succeeding, iv 185. great service to him in his " History of 
Ireland," ii 476. at Peter, Norroy king 	Arms, 

letter to the Earl of Oxford, respecting Le Long, James, references to and ex- 
tracts from his " Bibliotheca Sacra," i Rymer's MSS. i 386. 	some account of 
548. is 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 	his notice of him, 414. 	Thoresby's obligations to 
Potken's Psalter, iv 2, 3. 	on the Hei- him, 415. 	an early and active member 
delberg Polygiott, 5. 	observations on of the Society of Antiquaries, vi 146, 
Ids notice of the Cowplutensian Poly- 147, 148, 156. President of the Society 
glott, 16, 17, 20. of Antiquaries, iv 543. 	undertook to 

Lily, Sir Peter, portraits by, vi 225. describe English Coins for the Account 
Lenten, Sir J. lecture founded by, v 687. proposed by the Society of Antiquaries, 
..t.--p--- 	 of iv-543. v 454. vi 157. 	communications Sir Tanfield, M.D. his "Life 
Mead," ii 276. to the Society, v 454. vi 148, 156. 	at 

Mr. 	Northaw, his be- ------- 	-, of one time bad thoughts of sending his 
quest to Mr. Strode, iv 716. books to Cambridge, iii 481, 482. 	his 

Le Merchant, William, ii 440. . singular will, 	1415. 	his library and 
.Letney, Nicholas, professor of Chemis- MSS. sold by auction, i 415. iii 616. 
try at Paris, v 473. 	observations from some articles among the MSS. and books 
• added to Pomet's Historyof Drugs,i 32` noticed, iii 199. 	his Pedigrees of Ba- 
la Milknerier; Paul, Alderman of London, 
attended Boydeli's funeral, iii 417. 

' ronets, i 415. v 49.• and collections for 
Knights Bachelors, i 415. copy of "Spac- 

Lemoine, Henry, his account of Dr. cio della ilt;stia trionfante," ii 593. copy 
' Sanders, 	ii 729; 	of the Foulises, iii of Anstis's " Curia Militaris," v 270. 
.692. some account of him, iii 727, 728. papers respecting the Cromwell family, 
Lemon, George-William, of Norwich, 
published two tracts of Edward Spel- 

465. his collections of service to Martin 
in his " Thetford," v 389. 	whimsical 

•man's, ii 304, 305. 	his dedication, 305. epitaph on him, iv 184. 	singular eir- 
character of Spelman, ib. cutustance respecting  his estates, i 416. 

Le Moyne, Sir Henry, steward of the his widow, v 386. vi 344. 	See 	 'hontas 
courts of Spalding, vi 40, [not William] Baker, Dr. E. Bernard. 
41, 639. • Peter, 	Richard, 	of and 	sons 

John, author of the " Fasti,"'&c. i 120. . 	of Stephen, MS. 	" Chrysos- 
• tonal Epistola ad Cmsarium Monachum, 

used by him, i 259. 
L'Enlant, James, his " Introduction 
to the NewTestament" translatedli 204. 

so----•-- William, 	the steward of 	courts his Notes on St. Matthew's Gospel (with 
, of Spalding, vi 41. • the Text) translated, ib. v 516. 	Propo- 

, JA Nine, lirmian, of Ringland, i 414. sal to connect his and Father Paul's His- 
, i. iv 185, 	1 	h 

,S---.--,- 	 son of _the 
. tory of the Councils, iii 808. 	a friend 
of De Missy's, 312. Francis, draper, 

' % • presiding, i 414. iv 185. Leng, Dr. John, Bp. &Norwich, his Set'. 
011-r+--- /Francis, son of John, i 128. - most, WO, before the Society for Refor- 

- Makin 
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*nation of Manners, 1 155. 	his Boyle pointment, 55. 	curious extracts fro 
Lectures, i 413. vi 454. 	some account them, respecting literary frauds, &erns: 
of, and epitaph on him, 1 155. his prospectus to his first paper, 46458V z* •• 	. 

Lennox, 	Charlotte, her translation of another newspaper by him, 59. fIltetts 
De la Valiere's Meditations, iii 200. me- from the land of Chivalry, coning • . , 
moirs of her and her writings, ib. 201. the History of Don Rugero de Skrange-i• 

.• See Ramsay, Charlotte. mento," 68. allusions to him, i 64 374. ' . ; 
Lens, i 574. 	See Lyas. Letherland, Dr. Joseph, pamphlet:C.0s- 

Lent, Dr. 	Professor 	• cribed to him in the controversy respees , .-- or 	-, 	at 
Helmstedt, his collection of MSS. i 538. ing the condition of the antient Physi- 	- 

.Lent, Discourse concerning, iv 569. Bans, i 276, 268. bought Castell's Ori- 
Lent/tat, Mr. 	Burford, 	in ental books and MSS. 506. Warburton -,of 	pictures 
his possession, vi 328. 

Lentlusll, Johit,warden of the Stationers' 
hada high opinion of him as a physician, 
iii 74. 	his library sold, 617. 

• Company, i 310. Lethieullier, Dr. Charles, brief notice of, V 
Withant,Speaker 	the House of v 372. 	his library sold,  iii 630. 

of Commons, Cromwell's Letter to, re- of John, 	Aldersbrook, his 
death, v 368. specting a College, &e. atDurham, vi126. 

Lento's, conjecture on a brass coin with Pill, 	 to • presented antiquities 
the British Museum, v 372. 	,. that inscription, v 449. 	. 

Leo X. Pope, Poem addressed to, ii 276. 
Erasmus's New Testament dedicated 
to, iv 19. 

of monuments, Smart, drafts 
&c. by him in possession of Mr. Walpole, 
i 695. 	many of them communicated ,by . 

Leonanas, Dr. John dithelsteinus, Tables Walpole to Mr. Gough, 696. F. S. A. and - 
of Veins, Nerves, Lungs, &c. iii 116. a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	his Ac- 

Leonard, ,Saint, representation of, i 666. count of 	the Bayeux 	Tapestries, iv 
seal of St. Leonard's Hospital at Leices- 704. 	some account of him, v 368-370. 
ter, vi 209. his account of a Roman pavement at 

Le Pipre, Peter, rector of Aspeley, his 
marriage, i 664, 691. 

Leptinem, Oratio contra, iv 495. 

Wansted park, 368. elope on him, 370, 

	

371. 	drawing of Saxon Antiquities by, 

	

439. 	prints of M. de Boze in his pos- 
Le Ouien, F. his Two Treatises of the session, 449. a member of the Spalding 
NullityofEnglish Ordinations answered, ' Society, vi 94. 	severe remarks on him 
1 418. by Vertue in a letter to Duearel, 118. 

Lerche, M. de, patronized Norden, ii 297. communication to the Society of Anti- 
Le Seur, M. --, his Translations from queries, 159. 	his death, vi 94. 	draws 
English into French, iii 137. • logs by Vertue, Frederick, &c. purcha- 

Hubert, 	 685. sed at his sale by Walpole,287. 	allu.. ----- 	engraving after, v 
Leslie, Charles, his" TheologicalWorks," 
1 195. 	some account of him, ib. 	his 

sions to him, ii 251, 686. v 440, 448, 
458, 702. 	 . 	... 

" Short and easy Method with theJews," Colonel William, mummy and 
antiquities collected by, presented to ii 84. 	MS. of his in possession of his 

son, 535. 	his " Rehearsal," iv 80. 	al- the British Museum, v 372. 	the mum. 
, lesion to him, i 374. ' my, &c. described by Roger Gale in a 

tract of Gordon's, 333, 336, 372r the George, his daughter Mary,iv 673. 
Dr. Join, Bp. 	Clogher, i 195. of mummy engraved by Vertue,' vt 155. 

s--.•-• Hon. William, 	Mr. Gilpin's at Leti, Gregorio, two translations of his 
school, iv 716. " Life of Pope Sixtus V." ii M. 

Le Tourneur, Peter, his translation of Lespiniere, 	 iii 658. -, engraver, 
Lasing, G. E. his " Nathan the Wise" "Clarissa" into French, iv 583. 	. 
translated, iii 230. Letsome, Sampson, his "PreacheesAssist. 

Lestock, Hon. Rickard, Admiral, his 1i- ant," iii 531. new edition preparing, ib. 
brary sold, iii 654. 

L'Estrange, Sir Roger, an Elzevir edi- 
Letter to the Knight of the Sable Shield, , 
i 118. 

• tion of his " Josephus" destroyed in the to 	Doctor of Physic, 1719,1 171. a 
Rome. See Rome. from fire at Mr. Bowyer's printing-office, i 56. 

other editions, 125, 322. ii 16, 25. - 
, 

Letters, &c. project of conveying to and 
the Observator, a periodical paper con- from any part of the City, iv 65. 
ducted by him, i 125. iv 69, 73. 	some Treatise 	the Exchange and - 	of 

Affinity of, v 193. account of him, i 126. iv 54. 	his trans. 
lation of Tully's Offices, i 155. anecdote Familiar, 	Business; &c. it upon 

• 581, 597.Av of him, 290. 	his " Alliance of Divine 
' Offices," ii 501. 	his " /Esop," iii 628. 
his privileges as " Surveyor of the lm- 

	

Occasional ) 	'various on 	subjects, 
i 418. 	* 	4 

primeryandPrinting-presses,"iv54. two -s--- Poems, Ike. by Farsrbar, i 215. 
Select, by Bernard, li 237r ' newspapers the first-fruits of that ap- 

t. 	 , , . 	 . 	.  . Letters, 
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Letters, Specimens of Letters of all Sorts, 
i 533. Specimens of Letters engraved in 

England, and assisted him in it, 258. his 
" History of Feversham," and " History 

small, 534. 	• , of Thanet," with hie own MS notes, 
Letterfounders allowed by the .Star- 263. copy of "Coker's Surrey of Dorset* 
Chamber, list of, iii 575. shire," with Lewis's MS additions, ill. 

- Zetter-graoing, Specimens of, i 534. his "Essay towards the History of Ant- 
-Letter-writers, a farce, iii 359, 360. ing in England," 264. 	letters to Ames 
Lettice, Dr. John, his translation of " An,  
tiquities of Herculaneum," iii 156. some 

concerning Printing, ib. 	Memoir on 
Suffragan Bishops, vi 255. bis Seals, 258. 

account of him,. 158, 752. 	his epitaph 
on his sister,158. 

Lewis, John, bookbineer, of ,Cheisee, 
brief notice of, iii 465. 	death of Mrs. 

Lettsom, DrJohn-Coakley, active in the Lewis, ib. 
„project of the monument for Howard, ii William, booskeller,Ritssel Street, -. 

i 240, 256. ii 55. 	brief notice of, iii 646. 416, 644. 	his " Hints to promote Be- 
* nefieence," &c. 644. Mr. C. Dilly's le Mr. 	 Middle- - 	-, a subscriber to 

ton's Life of Cicero, ii 535. gacy to him, iii 192. 	purchased Mr. 
William Baker's Collection of Classics, Lewisham School, bequest to by Dr. and 
715. 	his " Memoirs of Dr. Cursing," Mrs. Stanhope, iv 163. 
ix 713. 	 , Lewknor, Robert, sold the manor of 

Levant, Paper on that term, iii 6. Acme, v 470. 
,..-:-..-- 	 206, Lexicon,- Lexicon Grieco-Prosodineuni, Company, Sermon before;  i 
Levers:4A, Mr. by Morel!, i 653.-Hederic's Lexicon -, a stone-mason at 
Winchester, vi i78. by Morel!, 654; prices paid to Patrick, 

' Levet,Willians,bis evidence as to Charles Young, and Morel', for correcting edi- 
t. being author of Eikon Basilike,i 524. tions of it, v 9.59.-" Lexicon Novi Tes- 

Dr. Henry, 	for Dr. Freind, Portend," iii 123. "LexiconGneciTesta- 6- 	 surety 
e 96. 

Levi, David,his publications in the Priest- 
mentiAlphabeticum

' 
 "165,167.-"Lexi- 

con Ileptag lot ton,"by Castell, iv O. 	Itt- 
/elan controversy, &c. iv 730. hour and expence attending that publi- 

Burka, Letters 	to, iii 127. ...--- 	 addressed cation, 23, 32. 	design and use of it, 
sold 30-32.-Greek Lexicon in the Compin- James, library 	by, iii 615. 

Leaden, John, his Compendium of the 
Greek Testament, i 172. 

teusian Polyglott
' 
 iv.17, 18, 20.--Ethio- 

pie Lexicon, 694. 	MS Lexicon Xeno- 
,Lewd Women, Evening Ramble in search 
after, v 74. 

phonticum and Greek Lexicon byPegge, 
258. Lexicon Homerieum ; see Homer. 

Lewis XV Poem on the recovery of, iii Lexington, Robert Sutton second Lord, 
'807. v 541. 

Debonnaire, .-,--4- 	 coin of, a counterfeit, Ley, Aden, his death, vi 239. 
Lhwyd, Edward, account of him and his v 443. 

.---6 D. his MiscellaneousPoems,vi 70. literary labours, i 165-167. Baxter's cot- 

.6---- Francis, of Chiswick, his Trans- respontlenee with him, 164. 	Baxter's 
lation of " Arisuenetus," 1 125. abstract of his " Arclueologia Britanni- 
- 	vicar of - ea," 165. 	two letters of Baxter to him, 

one on the Irish astiently using c for p, 
&c. the other on the " Archteologia Bri- 

George 	Westerbam, &c. 
his Ode " le Choreis et Festivitate," 
wi 	an English version by Sir William 
B 	, iii 327. 	Ode addressed to by tannica," 360. his correspondence with 
Browne, ib. Dr. M. Lister, 623. 	his " Arclueologia 

.---- George, bookseller at Worcester, 
his death, iii 680. 

Britannica" incomplete for want of en- 
couragement, ii 457. 	allusion to the 

Sir Henry, his daughter Constan- --, " Arclueologia," iv'41.8. 	took a Cate- 
tin, v 348. logue of the Library of Mr. Vaughan of 

Minster in the Isle ..-----John,vicat of 	 of Hengwrt, ii 493. - Isis " Adversarist 
Thant, &c. ii 167. his " Presbyters not Postinsma," i 167; preface to it written 
alo ays an authoritative part of Provin• by William Thomas,165.-Carte made 
cial Synods," i 411. 	his Answer to Dr. historical extracts rom his MS Collet... 

• Brett's "Review of Lutheran principles, tions, ii 493. 
*hewing how they differ from the Church Libanius, iv 502. 
of England," &c. ib. 	extract from his Liber L;rndavensisoii 493. 
"Lite of Wielif," respecting Coverdale's Niger Scaccarii, 1771, iii 188. --- 

Regis, ii 445.• "New Testament," i ii 5 NI received cont. 
Liberal Man, Character of, ii 46. triunications from Archdeacon Dennefor 

his " W iclif," and" Historrof Tenet," Liberty-" False Notions of, in Religion 
,523.: lAr. Russet's introducing him to and Governmenk destructive- of both," 
Abp. T. unison the foundation of bis i -68. 	" Offering to Liberty," 649. 
preferment, v 257, introduced to Mites " Faith and Practice of a Christian the 
by Wessel, ih. 	suggested to Ames the only true foundation of rational Li- 

,idea of writing a History of Printing in berty," 	ii 	52. 	iii 56. 	" Liberty, 	a 

• 
- 	 Poem," 
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Poem," ii 211. 	0  Tracts en the Li' Ligonier, Sir John, ii 212. 	• 
berry, Spiritual and Temporal, of Pros kilburne, William, an hundred pant- 
testants in England," by Bp. Ellys, phlets by or concerning, iv 100. , 
414, 454; remarks on that work trout Lille, M. de, Maps by, i 377. 
Monthly Review, 414. 	"Thoughts on Lilliput, Debates in the Senate of, v It. 
Civil Liberty," 456. 	Jackson's 0  Des Lillo, George, his" Arden of Feversham" 
fence of Human Liberty, &c. and Yin- revised, iii 142. 	4‘ Elmerick," v 303. 
dication of Human Liberty," in answer Works and Life of, vi 428; character 
to Collins, 525. 	" Tetnpluta Liberta- of from Monthly Review, ib. 	- 
(is," 608. " Julii Melesigoni ad Liber, Lilly, John, gift taStationers' Company, 
Wens," iii 940. 	"De potiore Metallic iii 600. 	clerk to the Company, 606. 
Libertate," 327. 	" Essay on Liberty," lottery of books superintended by, 626. 
P06. " Discourses on Liberty," iv 481 William, his " Merlin," i 667. his .--,-- 
"Observations on Liberty," v 245. " Life and Times," ib. 	engraved por- 
Chandler's Tracts in Defence of Civil trait of, iii 884. 	his animosity against 
and Religious Liberty, 307- Whittington, iv 493. 

Library, a Poem, iii 647. Lily, Dr. Peter, vi 167. 	. .• 
-.. Complete, v 73. William, Examples fitted to his ,--- 
Libraries, 	 faroehial, 	proceedings of " Grammar Rules, by Willymott,' i 
Trustees for founding, ii 119. 	as 237. Willyinott's edition of his " Grans- 

Librarian, Universal, iii 184. 	- mar," ib. 706. 	his " Grammar" im- 
Library-keeper at Cambridge, Grace for proved by Ward, v 520. 
establishing the office of, v 420. Limborch, Philip 5, his " History of the 

Libris propriis, De, 1 161.• inquisition," v 307. 
Lichfield, Antiquities of, i 455, 456. 

Cathedral, 	 Re-• 
Limeburner, Capt.Thomas, his executors, 
ii 710. 	some account of him, ib. - 	qualification of 

sidentiaries of, vi 242. 	bequest to the Linarre, Dr. Thomas, v 183. 
Library, 246. 	Dr. Pegge's exertions to Lincoln, Pownall's Collections for an ac- 
procure subscriptions for the repair of count of, vi 14.• carving over Church- 
the Cathedral, ib. door at St. Martin's, 17; 	Roman has- 

..-.---- Home History of, vi 255. House, 

.----- and 
relief at St. Martin Magnus, 19. Spiv-
son's Collections for the Church and Bishop Hurd's 

Primary Charge to the Clergy of the City, 114. 	Foundation of 5feere Hos.; 
Diocese of, vi 488. pital, ib. - Mayors and Bailiffs, lb. de-. 

Bp. See Corn- tail of the Battle of Lincoln, 255....-Li- 
seallis,Evanton,Lleyd,Smalbroke,Witod. terary Society at, vi 5, 145. 

Liekerisk Dr. R. his Remarks on the Cathedral, Account 	`the Re- ,--- of 
Charge of Bp. Horsley, in his Tracts 
in enutroversy with Priestley, iv 680. 

gisters of the Dean and Chapter, vi 20, 
114. Sympson's History of the Church 

Liechtenstein, Herman, his improved edi- and Dignitaries, 36, 95; and Collections - 
tion of Balbus's Catholicon, 	v 179. for the Church and City, ib. 114. " De 

I printed an improved edition of Cale- Ordinacionibus Cantariarum" of the 
pin's Dictionary, 191. Church and City," MS. 114. 	West 1.,y-" Rules for the Conduct of Human front of the Cathedral, i84. 	Pegge's 
Life," i 360. 	" Of Active and retired MS Collections towards a History of she 
Life,"- iii 43. 	Obvious Means of enjoy- Bishops, and of the Cathedral in gene- 
ing, 134. 	" Life and Death," an an- ra1,36,95,244. "Lineoln-Minster,tran- 
tient poem, 753. " Double Life," v 80. scribed from Peck, and compared with. 
See Human 14e. 	 • the Monuments remaining 1768," a MS. 
Light, Ode on, iv 527, 528. 	Difficulties by Mr. Gough, 309. 	repair, &e. of the 
in Newtonian Theory of Light con- Cathedral planned by Essex, 625. 	Es- 
sideted, 683. 	Sermon on " Light sex's " Observations on Lincoln Cathe- 
shinetli in Darkness," vi 251. drai," 625. 

Dean 	his Lightboy, 	 high-flyer, i -, printer, a 	 -,------ 
310. 	. 

of, 	right of presents- 
tion to Brampton disputed, and con- 

Lightfoot, Dr. John, Works of, iv 168. firmed, of 233-237. 
John, F. It. S. 	Bal- anecdote of 	-,--- 

lard by, ii 469. particulars of the Elstobs 
See 	Account 	Registers of, 	of the 

of, vi 20, 114. 
drawn up by, iv 714. 	his library sold, 
iii 670. 	some account of him, in. 

Bishop 	See Reynolds. re 
College, 	 iii 704. --..--- 	exhibitions at, 

Lightning, on the Effects of in Nor- of; 	of monu- 
thamptonshire, i 263. 	Effect of on the 

Earls 	drawings 
tnents of, vi114. 

Danish Church in Wellelose Square, vi 	,---......... William do Ramat* the first 
261. Earl of, vi 39. 

Lights, New and Old, dictinguished, ii Henry, 	Earl ,..-4,--. 
546, 547.. 	 . 

seventh 	of, psr- 
trait of, i 298. 	either be or (more pro- 

Ligonier, John Earl, his library, lit 671. bably) his second son Henry (afterwards 
' Duke 
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Duke of Newcastle), •a member of the Linear Perspective, Elements of; vi 6211 
Spalding Society, vi 94. 	 ; Linen Trade, Letter on, vi 616. 

Lincoln,Lucy Countess Dowagerof, relict Lingard, John, his library sold, iii 616,1 
of the seventh Earl, vi 417. Lingua Latina Thesaurus. See Stephens. 
Lincoln's Inn, Letter to the Honourable Linguae Orientates, lntroductio ad, ii 521. 

' Society of, containing a Defence of the Litsley, Dorothy, bequest to her by Mrs. 
Doxology, ii 84.-Warburton appointed Bowyer, i 373. 
their Preacher, • v 595. 	Warburton's liontas, 	his 	Mr. Bow- and 	wife, 

yer's legacy to, iii 278. 
Linneus, Charles Von some Essays in 

Course of Sermons before the Society, 
ii 255, 268, 269. v 603, 606. 	his Fast 
Sermon, 608.-the assistant-preacher- his " Amcenitates Academicm" trans- 
ship offered to Heatheote by Warbur- lated, ii 137. 	Essay on the Lineman 
ton, iii 536.-the preachership obtained System, iii 5. 	Plates illustrative of his 
by Hurd through Warburton's interest, System of Vegetables, 157. Dictionary 
255. 	letter of Warburton to Hurd re- • of Terms made use of by Linnteus, 158. 
specting the emoluments of that prefer- Linnaeus had no ear for musick, iv 511. 
went, &c. ib. 	Hurd's Lectures at Lin- 
coin's Inn, iii 119, 222. vi 488, 489. 

a friend of Collinson's, v 312. 	corre, 
sponded with Edwards, 319. formed an 

observation by Mainwaring prefixed to Index, according to his own system, to 
thoseSermons,vi489.-Lecturefounded Edwards's Works, 322; extract from a 
at by Warburton, to prove the Truth letter of his to Mr. James Robson on 
of Revealed Religion in general, and of that subject, ib. 
the Christian in particular, v 629. some 
of the preachers noticed, 630.-plate of 

Linton, Religious foundation at, i 676, 
Lintott, Bernard, bookseller, a benefac. 

the Chapel, vi 155. tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. Dunton's cha- 
Lincolnshire, Domesday for, translated, 
iii 264. 	Smyth's collection of epitaphs 

meter of him, 81. 	books published by 
him, i 13, 28. 

for, v 48, 49. 	Lincolnshire fertile in 
antiquities, vi 14. 	collections for il- 

Bernard, 	the son of 	preceding, 
extremely liberal in his agreement with 

lustrating parts of Lincolnshire, ib. Pope respecting " Homer's Iliad," but 
Linden, Jones, bookseller, iii 680. disappointed of his profits by an unjust 
.Lindsay, John, corrected the press for action and a pirated edition, i 77,78, 109, 
Mr. Bowyer, i 137. 	his Proposals for 110,187. Pope's translation of the Odys- 
printing the translation of Mason's sey published by, 110. Wanley's minute 

• Vindication of the Church of England, 
&c. 328 ; notice of its being in the 

on his searching the Harleian Library 
for arms of his family, 93. 	pursued his 

press, and of the First Ordinal of Edward business on the frozen Thames in 1716, 
VI. being annexed to it as an Appendix, 118. 	tiny assigned his patent for his 
339; ready for publication, 366; pub- edition of Chaucer to Lintott, 196. 
fished, 373. 	letters to Dr. Z. Grey, on proposals for it circulated by Lintott, 
Grey's favourable opinion of his trans- ib. 	197. 	Lintott's agreement with 
lation of Mason's Vindication, invitation Brome, and the Dean and Chapter oft 
to Hotighton, etc. 373; on a negotiation Christ Church, respecting the publish- 
with Booksellers to publish Grey's fourth ing it, 197. 	illiberal allusion to him 

• past of the Examination of Neal, au- in a letter of Warburton, ii 165. an edi- 
thOte of some Nonjuring pamphlets, &c. tion of Ockley's History of the Saracens, 
374 ; on a scheme for " The Anima& printed by his permission for the bene- 
verter," on a pamphlet intituled " The fit of Ockley's daughter, 521. 	allusion 
Case of the Dissenters," &c. ib.; Cata- to him,vi 443. 	books published by 
logue of Blackbourne's books, his own him, i 138, 241, 338, 368. 
pursuits, his publication of Mason's Ser- Catharine, 	a - 	possessed 	moiety 

of the patent of Law-printer, iv 594. mons, to be annexed to his Works, &c. 
375. 	his death, ib. 	epitaphs on him her marriage, ib. Richardson's bequest 
and his wife, ib. 376. 	his publications, to her, 596. 	 t 
0176. 	his nephew, ib. 

Maria, 	1 
%Linton asbestinum, its resistance to fire, 

v 331. 	 • epitaph on, 	375. 
Lindsey, John, his library sold, iii 645. - Linwood, Nicholas, his library, iii 656. • 

Aipsites, Justus, Warburton's opinion of Theophilus, 	friend 	Ma- , 	 a 	of 
son's, when at St. John's College, Cam- him as a critic, ii 96. v 646. 	Lipsius 
bridge, ii 712. 	connected with Arch- de Cruce, iv 396, 397. 	allusion to him,. 
deacon Blackburne by marriage, iii 18. v 417. Epitaph on, vi 138. " Statius" 
the Archdeacon's friendship fur, and among his MSS. 308. 

. difference of opinion with him, ib. 19, Lisbon, Voyage to, iii 377, 378. Wesley's 
20. 	attended Maty's funeral, 	260. Serious Thoughts on the Earthquake 
mention of him in Markland's letters, 
iv 303, 304, 305, 307, 358. allusion to, 

at, v *44; remarks on it by Abp. Her. 
ring, ib. 

0 ii 535. 	 . 	, , .Lisbaray 
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Lisburne, WiMot roughen first Earl of, 
iii 190, 756. 	 - 

ahem," 1833. wrote the preface to Cl-
-cero'sWorks,1681, iv 541. his encomium 

Lisle, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of St. Asaph, 
afterwards of Norwich, inscriptions col- 

on Wase's Latin Dictionary, v 208. re-
mark on Gouldman'sDictionary,ib. un-. 

lected by in Asia Minor, included in dertook to reform it, in his own "Latin 
Chishuli's " Antiquitates Asiatics;' i Dictionary," lb. 	editions of his Dic- 
972. iii 652. 	paid five guineas towards tionary, it 58. v 209. 	his labours im- 
'printin., that book, i 272. proved upon in the Cambridge Dietio- 

- William, On his mistakes respect.. nary, v 209. 	the Cambridge improve- 
, ing Alfred's Present to Cathedrals, vi253. meats introduced into subsequent edi- 
L'Isle, William, lord commissioner in tions of his Dictionary, 210. 	improved ' 
.1652, dedication to, iii 166. edition of his Dictionary meditated by 

Lieter,Dr.11fartin,hiscorrespondeneewiih Richard Hogartb, 952. 	account and 
Lhwyd, I G23. his "Journey to Paris," character of him and his works, ii 58- -. 
ii 160. 	Lister's " Synopsis Concbyli- 60. - his epitaph, 59. - 
•orum," iii 426. ' letter of Thoresby to Littleton, Dr.Edward, vicar of Mapleder- 
him concerning two Roman altars, iv ham, Life of, by Morell, i 652.v 711,712. 
549. his marriage and death, ii 603. 

Sir Edward, Recorder 	Loh of 	- Litany of Church of England, on the 
don, a present made to him by the Cons- Excellency of, iii 96. 

Litany, Sept form, what? i 263. pany of Stationers, iii 575; afterwards 
Litchfield, Leonard, printer of the Ox- . Lord Keeper and Baron Littleton, i 332. 
ford Gazette, iv 58. his portrait, vi 462. 

Literaruno Otiton, ii 148. Sir Edward, baronet, patron* 
ized Mr. Budworth, iii 332. Literary Amusements, ii 335. 	• 

.4..--. 	of 	the ---- Sir Edward, nephew of the Anecdotes 	Eighteenth 
Century, vi 637. 

pre. 
ceding, friendly letters of his to Dr. Z. 

and Grey, ii 537, 538. 	brief notices of him, Club, founded by Johnson 
Reynolds, ii 639. iii 332, 333, 352. 	dedication to him, 
.----.-- - vf 	 vi prefixed to Hurd's Commentary on the Booksellers,v 325. 	434. 
-- 	assisted Epistle to the Pisos, 332. vi 469. a visit Plaid, 	Coxeter's dough- 
ter, ii 513; and Mrs. Lennox, iii 201. to Mr. Budworth, intended by bim and 

Journal,1744-1749. iii 507. iv .....--- 	 96. Mr. Hurd, prevented by Mr. Budwortb's 
Magazine, 	 Cham- .---,. 	1735,Ephraim death, iii 336. 	erected a monument to 

bets wrote articles in it, v 660. Mr. Budwortb, ib. 	allusions to bim,,v 
581. vi 46$, 469. 	his death, iii 759. ---*--- 	1756, 	 by --'-. 	encouraged 

Dr. Johnson, iv 96. 	 . Fisher
' 

iii 332. 
------- 	 at Property, Letter converning,v595. 

----.- Societies 	Great Britain of 	 and 
Sir Thomas, Serjeant 	Law; 

afterwards Chief Justice of the Com.. 
Ireland, History of, intended by Dr. mon Pleas, his " Tenures" cited, 11113. 
Mortimer, vi 2, j. 	abandoned, 2. Littlewood, Mr.-.--. perpetual curate of 
Literature, Memoirs 11,1722, iii 507. iv Brampton, vi 235, 236. 	 ' 
93. qVew Memoirs of, 1725, ib. Liturgia Ynyksa,i 11 	 ' 

Universal Ripertoryoj;iii734. 
u---.--% Memoirs 	Vicissitude* of the 	 • 

Liber Precum Communes:mai -----, seu 
i 191, 195, 704. 	 lir Liturgic" i 493. of, iii 736. 

----- Pursuits 	its- 	of Liturgies used in the celebration of the ,e; 	censure- 
George Steevens and praise of Samuel Holy Eucharist, Collection of, i 412. 
Lysons, in both instances, controverted, 
ti 653, 654. 	Dailies Barrington rich- 

pamphlets on the subject of Liturgies, 
613.-Dialogue in Vindication of the ' 

ruled in, V7. Liturgy and Service, 173. 	Expedi- 
Literature; Human, Original of, iv 541. ency and Necessity of revising the Pub-. 

lie Liturgy, 586. 	Vindication of the • •••`+`.:-**6- 8LC• Aetna) de, iii 307. 
hiteris hwentis, Libri sex de, i 493. Liturgy of the Church of England, 641. 
4i44*,,Ilor, iii 149. Sermon oe the Excellence of the Lim% 
Lithotonsia Dougtassiana, iv 620., gy, iii 745. 	Bp. Hoadly of opinion that 
Lithotomus castrates,iv 619. our Liturgical forms ought to bevevised 
Link Apt. 	See yfiet. and amended, 747. Apology for the- 
Litt!eBriteriny once the grand emporium Liturgy and Clergy' of the Church of 
forbooks, iii 405: account of the Book- England, iv 683. 	MS noteron the Li- 
Sellers there-resident, i 423. turgy, by Dr. Clarke and Dr. Thomai 
Linkbury, Robert, appraised part of Cas- Burnet, 717, 720. 	remarks of Warbior- 
tell's library, iv 28. *ton on the Book addressed to'Convoca• 

Littleeote Park,Ronian mosaic pavement 
et, v 596. 	 * 

tion for mending the Bible and Liturgy, 
v 649. The -figurine Liturgy, 64. Se* 

Liatetonfflr. Adam, published a trans's~ Church qtEtigland, Subscription: 
lion of Selden's "Jani AngloreiwPucies Livie, J. Wit " Homo," 14 449. 	. . 

yob. VI. PART II, 	 . H 4 	• 	. 	, 	Piing' 
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• 4 . Living peaceably, The Duty 'of, v 164. Locatelli, Donate, his edition Of BalbuVe 
Livings, Account of the value of many 
in 1705, vi 389. 	 . 

Catholicon, v 179. 	 , 
, Leckie, John, a very skilful and distin- 

, 
,Livy, -MS brought from Mount Athos, 

in the King of France's library, i lel. 
guished book-auctioneer, iii 645. 

Lock, Daniel,dedication to, ii 335. 
,_ fragment of Livy published, 1773, iii .--- John, murdered in France, epitaph 
,• 162. • iv 361; Bruns's Account of the : 	on, i 161. 
. discovery of it, iv 361. 	MS notes on Locke, John, persuaded Lord Chancellor 
_ Livy, vi 308.-story relative to the dis- . King to apply to the Law, i 41. 	his 
_ covery of his supposed remains at Padua, "Treatise on Government," 67. his "Es- 
: iii 999. v 498.- " Livii Historia" not say on the Human Understanding," 143; 
., published by Maittaire, iv 559. 
lAriuittni Saponis, Effects of, iv 617. 

1)r. Morell's notes, &c. on, 655. 	his 
" Essay" defended against Dr. Burnees 

„tlewellyn's English Traveller, ii 729. Remarks by Miss Trotter (afterwards 
Dlaund, Edward, the Naturalist, a friend Mrs. Cockburne), 11 194, 195. 	present- 

_ of Collinson's, v 309. ed her with books in consequence of it, 
liamplirey, his" Britannicie De- ,o------7- ib. 	his " Reasonableness of Chtistia- 

scriptiqnisCommentariol 	," i435,463. nity," i 151; abridged by Bp. Wynne, ib. 
_Lloyd, Edward, his " News," iv 78. pamphlet by Hattie, occasioned by his 
_---- rector of explanation of I Cor. xv. 22. iv 608. John, 	Ryton, bis library 

sold, iii 638. , Collection of Papers by, /151. 	fond of 
Vice John, his -admiral 	 widow, vi Voyages,andwrote the prefitce toChurch- 

260. 	• . 	. 
...----- 

ill's Collection 	ib. 	Mr. Wm. Moly- 
Owen, bookseller, 	benefactor to n.-- 	 a neux a friend °ibis, ii 158. letter to Mr. 

Mr. Bowyer, i 62. Molyneux, giving his opinion of Whis. 
,,----- Dr. Philip, Dean 	Norwich, his of ton's "Theory of the Earth," i 495. his 

marriage, i 426. his library sold, iii 660. , confutation of Bp. Stilliugfleet's Meta- 
Dr Pierson, sonic 	 ii - 	 account of, _ physics about the Trinity, 501. 	tran- 

330. 
---- Sir Richard, solicitor general, vi 

, script of some valuable MSS. in his hand- 
writing, 585. 	his two Treatises on Go- 

. 472. vernment, and "Letters en Toleration," 
1,---- Richard, master of Shrewsbury published under the auspices of Hollis, 

school, iv 363. 4, 	,, ii 446. iii 15. 	Remarks on his Para- 
44- Robert,. his " Actor," ii 330. 	me- - phrase on St. Paul's Epistles, iv 251. 

of kintand his writings, 331. John .,moirs dedication to him, v 64. 	the first Lord 
Wilkes's character of bum, is. 	fugitive 
pieces by, vi 425. 

Barrington his disciple and fri end, vi 449, 
allusions to him, ii 232. iii 15. 	copy of 

Thomas, his library sold, iii 631. . a letter concerning his death, i 603. Re- :.---,-- 
Dr. William, deprived Bp. of Nor- .......---;. liections on some passages in Ce Clere's 

nvich, i 35. 	his death, iv 189. Life of him, i 49. 	editions of *his 

• 

Dr William, Bp 	Lichfield and ?,.--,-- 	 of " Works," 67. 387. Works and Life of, 
by. Bp. Law, ii 67. 	Morel's " Sacred 
Annals" partly compiled from the writ- 

Coventry, afterwards Bp. of Worcester, 
had a high opinion of Dr. Thomas Smith, 

, 	14. 	ordered that no bells should be 
flagon Sacheverell's entraneeinto Wor- 

ings of Mr. Locke, i 634. 
Matthew, his law library sold, iii - 

639. center, i 29. 	sent Wanley to College, 

, 

. 

,84. 	gave William Bowles preferment, 
680. 	gave Samuel Carte preferment, 
ii 726. 	his collection of remarks on the 
Bible, &c. in possession of his grandson, 
iv 721. 	his library sold, iii 638.  . 

Mr.-, benefactor to the Sta. .:-.- 
. tioners' Company, iii 594. 	, 
Locker, Mr.-, 	 the Old scrivener, of 
Jewry, v 372. 

John, 	the 	 wrote son of 	preceding, 
the Prefatory Discourse, and translat- Dr. William, Chancellor 	Wor- .........-. of 

. caster, his library sold, in 638. ed the last two books of ,Voltaire's 
Capt.- bis marriage, iii 53. 1....---- " Charles XII. 1731," i 480. 	F. S. A. 
Mr. 	 Uck- ^-e--- 	-, schoolmaster, of and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 

. field, a friend of William Clarke's,i 486. memoirs of him, ii 338. v 372, 373. his 
ibis declining health, ii 118. 	his death, epitaph on Freston Rant; of Gray's Inn, 
'iv 447. 	 . v 372. 	visit to Dr. Rawlinson, 704. 
Lloyd's Evening Post newspaper, estab- Commodore William, lieutenant- 

governor of Greenwich Hospital, me- . -Malted, ii 260. 	printer and editor, ib. 
Lobb, Dr. 2'keophilus, his Treatise on the moirs and character of him, v 373378s 
Small Pox, i 485'. letter to Mr. Nichols,- respeeting- big 

........... William, of Peterhouse, his library. uncle Mr. Benjamin Stillingfieet, Anti. 
sold,.iii 631. guides; &c. 375. Naval Papers collect- 
.6410, Michael, printer iii 546. ed by him, 376-378. 	anecdotes of hint 
Ltlitol(v Bay, figures and Characters of, preserved by Archdeacon Coxe, 700. 

• '4** 197. 	. 	• 	,. 	. 	: allusion to hil11, i 480. 
. li -41 	 . , 	 . 	r . Lookr> 
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Locher, Capt. William, tie the Guards; Lambe; Mrs. -', ofCamhridge,1 689. 
LombIs, Bp. bf, a correspondent of De son of the preceding, v 374, 699. 

John, 	Commodore Wil- - 	son of Missy's, iii 312.  
ham, v 374, 699. Lommilis, Jodoeus," toe curandis Febr1- 

Edward bus continuis," 1 145. .- 	-Hawke, youngest son of 
the Commodore, v 375. 	erected a mo- 
nunient to his great-uncle Benjamin 

Londinium Redivivum, by J. P. Malcolm, 
the archives of the Charter-house opened- 

Stillingfleet, ii 338, 719. 	Archdeacon for his use in that work, i 650. iii 221. 
Coxe's acknowledgments to him in his • Mr. Gough a contributor to it, vi 323.* 
" Life of Stillingfieet," v 699. London-honours paid to Sovereigns,&e. 

Lockier, Dr. Francis, books bequeathed • on public occasions, 1599-1806, iii 573- 
by him to Peterborough Cathedral Li- 580. 	expellee of 	pageants,&c. ' and 
•brary, vi 70. a member of Spalding So-' beautifying, on Charles the First's Co.' 
ciety, 95. 	some account of him, ib. ronation, 	iii 575. 	money raised for 
epitaph, 96. 	character. of Sir Isaac Charles I. 575, 576.. Poems on the 
Newton by, 101. Pestilence and Fire of London,' iv 272.. 

Lockman, John, his translation of Poree's resolution of the Lord Mayor and Al: 
0" Oration, in which an Inquiry is made dermen, 1679, 'respecting the King's 
ihhether the Stage is a School for Vir. 
tue," &c. ii 45. 	some account of him, • 

illness, iv 61. Proceedings in Guildhall, 
Sept. 12,1673, with Sir Thomas Player's • 

lb. a correspondent in Gent. Mag. v 53. 
a writer in "General Dictionary," 287. 

Speech, and the Lord Mayor's answer, 
63. Reply to Player's Speec1.4 ib 	Lon- 

Lockwood, Edward, one of the Commit. don's Choice of Representatives in Par: 
tee for publishing Bridges's Nortbamp. liament, 1679, lb. 	Narrative of Pro.' 
tonshire, ii 107. ceedings in Election of Members of Pat- 

Richard, hisdau.Susan,iii 651. liament, 	1680-:1, 68. 	Proposals frond 
Leder, Robert, bookseller, iii 680. 	ac- 
count of his publications, ib. 

the Chamber of London for 'insuring: 
Houses in ease of Fire, 1681, 7q. 	Tri- 	• 
umphs of, &c. for the Entertainment of William his 	daughter ---- 	-Taylor, 

Anne, iii 476. Sir Thomas Stamp, knt. Lord Mayor, " 
Mr.--, 	OxfOrd, 	impression - 	of 	an i 43. 	for Sir John Fleet, baronet, 44, 

the last pageant exhibited in the mayor' of the portrait of Camden, of which he 
made the drawing, presented to him by alty of Sir Samuel Fludyer, 	bart. ib.'s 
Mr. Gough, iii 698. vi 282. Carte's Proposals for erecting a Library • 

Lodge, John, of Stamford, member of in the Mansion-house, recommending 
Spalding Society, vi 96. 

Mr. 

	

	 Moulton, his -, vicar of 
the purchase of the Harleian MSS.' ir

. 
 

509-511; foundation of a Library there, 
1806, 510. 	'liberal subscription of the - marriage, vi 26. 

-gr.--• Common Council towards Carte's His-' Mother, Epistle to, ii 61. 
William, 	iv 487. ---- 	engraver, tory of England, 1744, ii 484, 489, 49-5; 

Lodingtnn, George, his library, iii 668. withdrawn, 496, 497. 	epidemic in 
-, a 1762, v 512. 	petition of the Livery re..., 

specting St. Paul's, 1778, i 679. 	seven-' • 
Loefling, Dr. 	Swedish Physician, 
his Voyage to the West India Islands 
and Spanish Main, v 485. 	" hisser- . teen millions subscribed by the City' 
tation on Gems," ib. of London, for the service of Govern-- 

Loji,Capel, his inscription tothe memory ment, in three days, 1796, vi 292. * all- 
ot' General Oglethorpe, ii 21-24. 	his tiquities discovered in the eid. wall or 
" Eudosia, or a Poem on the Universe," London, iii 586. f..ist of City Poets, i 43.i  
ii 425. an eulogist of Lyttelton, vi 459. and of City Printers, iii 571.  

-,---- Henry, anecdote of, iv 728.  Fitz " Description 'of -Stephen's 
London," 	newly translated 	by 	Dr. • Loftusius, part of Walton's Polyglott cor- 

rected by, iv 7. Pegge, 1772, iii 115. vi .257. 	Strype's. 
Logan, William, his " State of Scot- edition of Stow's ,, survey of London," 
land," ii 104. 	 .. , 1720, i 151; additions made to it by 

Logarithms, paper on, by William Jones, Mr. Bowyer, 	186; the editor assisted • 
1465. Gardiner's Tables of Logarithms, 
ii 724. Lynn's Table of Logarithnis,vi 64. 

also by Browne Willis, vi 198. 	4‘  His- 
tory" of, by Maitland, v 3$2. Warbur- • 

Lomat, David, engraver, i 34. -ton's " London and Middlesex illus. 
Logiaica Intinitortien, iv 682. trated," 1749, vi 142. Lysons's " Envi- ' 
Logos, Sentiments of Philo-Judteus con- rons of London" commended, ii 654. 
cerning, iv 671. 	 ' Antiquities of London,,a MS. by Whit-' 

Logothea, IViccolo, the Sandwich Marble aker, iii 104, 105. Observations on the 
diseovered by Lord Sandwich in his - past Growth and present State of, 1751,' 
wood-yard, iv 497. ii 227. 	Critical Observations on the 

Lomax, 	his 	v 661. 	- Buildings and ImProvements of London, -----,,, 	marriage, 
Lombart, Peter, head of Walton en, 
graved by, iv 9. 

• 

1771, iii 104. ' View of, temp. James I. 
. 	

1684p 
..• 
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i 689. 	fildby's plan of, partly by Hol- of Mahomet" to °eiders q History of 
far, &c. iii 226. 	prints and drawings the Saracens," ii 591. 	Ode " De Se- 
to illustrate, iv 551. plan of, in Duca- nectute," addressed to 'him by Sir Wil- 
lies possession, .vi 164. 	Leake's Stlf- Ham Browne, iii 327. 	commended 
way of, after the Fire, 	155. 	Civitas Heathcote's History of Astronomy, iii 
Londinum, by Vertue, ib. .535. his " Music Speech," iv 492, 663. 

.London-.--Inconvenience of the Air and First Part of his " Astronomy," vi 36. 
Smoke of, dissipated, Hi 116. member of the Spalding Society, 94. 

a 	offered account of him and his publications, 
94, 95, 640.  

Satire, 	by Dr. Johnson 
to Cave, v 22;23. Johnson's proposal 
Itespecting the publication, 93, 94. ob- Long, Thomas, his Defence of Eikon 
{serrations relative to it, 24, 95. Basilike, i 594. 

of. William, the very eminent sur-..-- Bishop 	See Compton, Gibson, 
, Osbaldeseon, Porte% Robinson, Sher- geon, an associate of Reed's, ii 671. 	a 

tech, Terriek. member of the Unincreasable club, 638. 
Bridge, Account 	the Chapel *-.-.-- 	 of Longepierre, Hilary Bernard de, notes 

on 	Ayloffe, iii 188. 	engravings of on Anacreon, i 329. 
e Chapel and of the Bridge published Longford, Lord klesny,abbot of Croyland, 
Vertue, ib. iv 559. vi 155; portraits 5 

 
cast by the Prior. of Spalding, vi 41. 	0 

Samuel Gale and Docent introduced Longinus,-" Longini (mania qum ex- 
in the print of the Chapel, iv 552. vi tent," &e. by Tau)), ii 341; allusion 
409. print of the Chapel republished by to Toup's intention of publishing it, by 
the Societrof Antiquaries, iii 188. vi155. Hurd, iii 58. 	Dr. Pearce's edition of 

s-...--. Cfiressick,'Immourous paper in, 
called " The Schemer," ii 382. Griffith 

" Longinus de Sublimitate," 108. "The 
Height of Eloquence, by Longinus," 

;ones at one time Editor, iii 465. translated by Hall, iv 493, 722.. 
o---- Diurnal, Character of, iv 34. Longitude, - Essay on the Longitude, i 

Evening Post, Dr. King falsely 116. . subscription to reimburse Whis- 
fccused of being the author, ii 608. ton's expencee in his attempt to disco- 

Hospital, Sermons for, ii 351. v i•-•---- ver the Longitude, 501. 	Whiston's 
628. Jennens's bequest to, iii.125. Mr. Memorial concerning the Longitude, ii 
Cough's legacy, vi 331. 98. Account of an Attempt to ascer- 

House, Aldeispte-street, v 489. it an the Longitude at Sea,180. Hayes's ,---1- 
Incumbents, Horsley's Speech on New Method to find out the Longi- 

the $i11 for Relief of, iv 688. Rude, 323- 
...--- Itylrmary, Sermons for, iv 461. Board 	Mr. William Lud- of, 

lam's Report to, on Harrison's Watch, v. 179. 
Institution, their Library, ii 510. iii 639. 

.---- Magazine, account of, v 6, 7. Longman, George, stationer, vi 439. o 
Astley taken up, examined, &c. for Thomas, bookseller, public:- 

tions by, i 425. ii 47, 89. publishing Lord Lovat's trial, 12-14. 
reflection of Cave's on, 49. Thomas, bookseller, 	of nephew 

the preceding, his friendship towards Mr. Afereury,an ...7.----• 	annualvolume,iii731. 
..r-r- Packet, W.Woodfall editor, i 303. George Robinson, iii 445. 	member of 
--la; Proclamation', papers relating a literary club of?  booksellers, v 395. vi 
to, ei 643. 439. some account of him, vi 439. let- 

of; on ter to him and Johnston prefixed by Tower 	Roman Antiquities 
found in, iv 471. Morell to his Latin Dictionary, v 251. 

'warm, Ifilliani his Catalogue of the Christoper Brown his assistant, iii 721. 
most vendible Books in England, iii 608. Thomas bookseller, -Norton, 

son of the preceding, iii 439. Londonderry, Walker's " Narrative of 
the Siege of," i 129. 	reprinted by Dr. Miss, ii 791. 

Longolius, v 183. Brown, ib. ii 311. Mackenzie's Barra- 
tive of the Siege of Derry, v 64. Longueil, Berne du, his library sold, 

Robert Stuart Earl 	a of, iii 671.  
pupil of Henry Baker, v 27'4. Longuetnlk,- Grey, right claimed by as 

.E. g., Edward, his " History of Ja- Gloucester King of Arms, v 365. 
males," ll 181. 	some account of, 182. Longues, Fella, on retaining la before x 

Sir James, his den. Dorothy, vi 88. in covet= &e. iv 416,. 417. 	when be 
Richard, his library sold, di 663. flourished, 	417. 
Richard, 	Chesterfield .---- 	of 	 street, Lonsdale,Henry-Lowther third Viscount, 

' his daughter Lucy, v 342. 
Pembroke- 1.-..Dr,,Roger, master of 

" Inquiry into the Right of the Chapel 
Royal within the Tower," addressed to, 
ii 141. 	character of, i 588. hall; „rector of Bradwell juxta Mare, y 

393. - his answer to Fleetwood on James fourth Viscount, hu- ..-...--. 
inoprous allusion to, ii 640. Cbagh  l'ands4. 4 $74, Prefixed 4 " Lifc 

Lauda% 
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Lansdale, Mr. --pi-, his marriage, i 675. .copy of " 140ffarth." ant Meeting 
Looker-on, publication of, iv 97. 	- books lent to Dr. Johnson, ib. 	his In- 

tquiry• respecting the Author of " The 
Whole Duty of Man, 597-604. ," Re- 

Lorangere 	 Paris, his Cats, -, of 
logue of iripts, vi 154. 

LORD our Righteousness, ii 525. marks on; Aritient Manners," 673. 	his 
Lord's Divinity, Plain Notions of, 1 134. account of Mr. Prichard of Ledbury, ib. 
Kternal Existence of our Lord Jesus his correspondence with Prichard n- 
Christ, ib. specting the phrase Idiot Evangelists 

Lord's Prayer, in the. Valachian and in Collins on Freethinking, as charged , 
- Zingarian Languages, i 92. Sermons by Dr. Bentley, 673-679. 	episthis to 

en the Lord's Prayer by Dr. Bisse, 121. him for bis suffrage for a Fellowship in 
Mangey's Practical Discourses on, 134,. Trinity College, from Dr. Mansel, 674; 
219. 	Directions for the acceptable Of. and Mr. Mathias, 676. executor to Mr. 
fering up, 882. 	Lord's Prayer contd. G. North, v 467. gave Auk the Will of 
tiered, 645. Lort's " Short Commentary 
on the Lord's Prayer," ii 596; Boswell's 

KingAlfred, from among North's papers, 
iii 204. account of North communicated 

allusion to it, ib. 	Short Paraphrase of to Cole,v 467; severaleopies ofit inCole's • 
the Lord's'Prayer, vi 252. MSS. 468. 	visit of his to North, 468.' 

Supper, Fiddes's Preparative to, --- preached the County HospitalSermonat 
Cambridge in 1772.468. part of North's i 108, 149. 	Whiston's 	Primitive 

Eucharist revived," against Hoadly's library, &c. left to him, 46M. notices re- 
"Plain Account of the Nature and End speeting John Andrews, 651. 	a conie- 
of the Lord's Supper," 502. 	Ridley's spondent of Mr. GOugh's, vi 304. 	pus- 
" Doctrine of the Lord's Supper accord- chases made by him at the sale of IDn- 
int to the Tenor of Scripture, &c." 645. 
f'Vindication of the Bp. of Winchester 
against the Aspersions of those who as- 

carel's library, 393, 396, 400. his death, 
and epitaph on him and his wife, ii 604, 
605. 	portrait of him, i 671. ii 678.. his 

cribe the PlainAccount to his Lordship," librarysold, ii 605. articles in it noticed; 
ii 85. 	" Letter to a Lord, in answer to Payne's Case respecting Jeffery's Sec. 
his late book intituled A plain Account," awns, iii 923. Catalogue of Child's Ii- , 
&c. ib. 	Parry's .!4 Scripture Account of brary, v 327. 	Hardinge's Poems, 343. 
the Lord's Supper," 437. 	Disquisition 
concerning the Nature of the Sacrament 

North's Plates of Coins of Henry HI, 
454. 	North's Observations on the - In- 

d the Lord's Supper, iii 57, 245. 	Cud- troduetion of Arabic Numerals into this 
worth's Discourse on the True Notion Kingdom, 466. North's MS account 
of the Lord's Supper, republished by • of Saxon and English Coins, 469.-Mr. 
Birch, v 287. Remarks on Warburton's Topham his successor at Lambeth, iii 
Sermon on theLord'sSupper,606. War- 207. See Cole. ' 	0- 
Jaurton's Rational Account of the Na- ----- 	 at 	of Major, killed 	the battle 	Fon. 

tenoy, ii 594. "titre and End of the Lord's'Supper, 618. 
Dr. Bell's Dissertation on the Authority, Loten, 	Dutch East India Goy -, a 

vernor, engravings at his expense, nig?, &c, of the Lord's Supper answered by 
Bp. Begot, 631, 632. Lotkingtwid Hundred, 	Proposals for 

Lord Admiral. See Clinton. printing an Account of, iii 198.. - begin. 
'Lord Chancellor of England, Discourse 	- ning of it printed, 200. 

of the office of, i 333, 337. 	• Lottery drawn at the Banqueting-house, 
Lord Mayor. See Nelson. Whitehall, 1663, iv 55. 	Drawing of 
Lord Treasurer. See Harley, Mildnsay. the State Lottery removed from Guild.. 
Lords, House qf,tbeir proceedings against hall, iii 359. 	 . 
Cave and Astley, for printing Lovat's for 	Silver Cistern, ii 513. a 

Farce, iii 359. a trial, v 12-15. 	Mr. Bowyer appointed 
Lotus, Egyptian, paper on, vi 108. to print their Journals, it 354. iii 40, 

250. See Parliamentary Proceedings. Levet, Simon 'Lord, Cave and /Utley. 
Ireland, Two betters taken into custody for printing his trial, 

v 12. 	proceedings thereupon, 13, 14. 
. 	--- 0, I 
concerning the Jurisdiction of, i 382. 

Picture 	 to the Love-" Letters of Love and Gallantry,'" ---- 	of a procession of, 
Parliament House, 8 H. VIII. ii 692. i 124. 	Love Epistles, 125. 	Patriotic 

Lorraine, Prince Charles, of, iii 178. Love, ii 83. " (Economy of Love," 308; 
Lort,Dr.Michael,a Mem) and correspond- character of that poem, ib.: price paid 
ent of Cole's, i 559, 670, 674, 683. 
communication to Mr. Bowyer respect- 

for copy-right of it, lb. Ode. to Love, 
328. 	Love in several Masks, iii 358.. 

ing Andrew Marvel, ii 450. . memoirs Essay on Crosses in Loire, iv 261. Poems. 
.and character of him and his writings, on Love and Intrigue, 273. 	Altar of 
594-605. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, •re- Love ib. 	Progress of Love vi 4.57. 
spelling the account of Disturbances at Love Letters between a Nobleman and 
Lambeth Palace in the 't History of his Sister, 1,152. 
.0.0  Lambeth," 596. 	tbaukiag him for a Lovell 
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Loneili'ettenge; a pastoral,•iii it/. 	. 
4 	4, 

Louterell Psalter, painting froM; vi 321. 
Loveday, John, of Caversham, extract Louth, prebend of, patronage annexed 
front Ward's account of Chishull's pa- to, vi 240. 	 • 	, 	L 
pets  communicated ' by him; i 272. Lowe, Samuel, plate inscribed to by 
'Wharton's Catalogue of lit own MSS, 
in lig library, 335. vi 395. 	er apiled 
the index to " Marmora Oxoniensia," 

Peck, i 508. 	epitaph, ib. 	 L 
Solomon, his Collection 	Lip-,  --,--- 	 of 

tares copied in the Port Royal Greek 
3763, ii ti. 	possessed Ward's copy of Grammar, ii 190. 

'Folkes'sMS Dissertation'on the Weights 17aiphilus, fellow 	St. John's, I. -*--- 	 of 
558. ii 539. iv 406.  -and Values of antient Coins, 581. 	me- 

twin and character of, iii 468-475. let- Low Lepton Church, improvements in, v 
.ters-to Mr. Nichols, thanking him for ' 400. 	Mr. Bowyer and several of his re- 
the " Abbey of Bec," 468; his " Ap- lotions buried there, in 289. 
pent% to Rowe Mores," &c. ib.; hint's Lowndes,John, his daughterSarab,iii713: 
respecting his relation Cleiveland, if). Richard, 	Winslow, •--..--• 	of 	extracts 

from his grandfather's MS collections; ort his "Royal Wills," 469; Dr. DuCarei, 
•Va.; Christopher Wase, ib.; "Anecdotes Browne Willis, ii 695, 696. 	adven- .by 
of Bowyer," ib. 470; Mr. Topham, ture while travelling with Browne Wil- 
469: Dryden't Dedications, &c. 470; Hs, vi 203. 	 _. 
" Progresses of Queen Elizabeth," Bib- Thomas, Professorship of As- 

tronomy founded by, vi 94. 	value of Botheca- Askev. MS, Dr. 'Aldrich, Atter- 
•Iniry's Works, ib.; "Illustrations of An- it, ii 640. 
'tient Manneri, &e, in England," 47 t. Thomas, bookseller, ---.---- 	 catalogues 

issued by, iii 625, 646. • some account ....restored Ifearne"t monument, 472, 
708: ' letter to Bp. Tanner,'respecting 'of him, 646. 	his epitaph, 647. 
JElearne's dying a Roman Catholic, 684. .-----• 	 son of William

' 
 bookseller, 

the preceding, iii 625, 647. ' etonmunication respecting the Cotes- 
family,• iv 624. 	had all Ward's Coins • William, 	Winslow, took of 

the name of Selby, in 1776, under a Antiques, v 524. Copy of Ducarel's ,-anti 
"Aquitaine Coins," with Loveday's MS decree of the Court of King's Bench, vi 
•observations, vi 389. letter to Docan4, 196.. 	his son William Lowndes,lb. 
,oir Ducarel's account of Browne Willis, -..--;.• William, his library., iii 656. 

impherd's-well, Kent, , of 385: allusion to him, iii 694. 
Sarah, daughter of, i 156. 

'Mends, Samuel, bookseller, near the 
Dr. John, •--,---.---'•- 	son of the preceding, 

bequeathed Professor Ward's MSS. to 
the British Museum, iii 470. vi 389. Savoy,• ii 501. iii 627, 665.. 	Ditntotes 
memoirs and character of him, 475- account of, 593. 
479. his wil1,478. allusion to hini,iii 708. Lownes, Huh, of Rode, iii 598s 

--- Loveden, Edward-Liweden, his marriage,' 
iii. 623: 

Humphrey, bookseller, iii 595.', 
Humphrey, bookseller, 'son or ---,-- 

.flugh, a benefactor to the Stationer? Lovegrove, James, History of, ii 382. 
Loved, 	Christopher, story of his Cure Company, hi 593. brief notice of bitp,in. 
from •the King's Evil by the Royal' Matthew, son 	Hugh, - 	 of 	gift of . 

his widow to the Stationers' Company,• Touch, ii 496. 	• 
Thomas Lord, - 	-Coke 	afterwards iii 593. 	. 	. 

Earl of Leicester,. dedication to, ii 304. William, bookseller,1580, iii 593. ----- 
Lows and Barrows in the Peak, Disqui- Lovell, Heary,bisdaughterMary, viispo. 

Lover, by Steele, first publication of, iv88. shim on, vi 254. 
Lover and Reader, new edition of, with Lowrn, Dr. Robert, Bp. of Oxford, and • 
. Notes by J. Nichols, vi 634. 

Frantic, ii 651, 656. 	• - 
afterwards of London, memoirs of, ii 

 419.424. epitaph on his daughter Mary, 
-.---- IndiArent, ii 404. 	 • 421. 	death of his daughter Frances, 

Insensible, 	ii 656. ib. 	bestowed a comfortable living on - 	a poem, 
Lovers, Capricious, ii 332. the grandson of Rev. Joseph Bingham, • 

School 	iii 195. 	'. i 191.-his " Letter to the Author of .--..-- 	for, 
Loteghton, William, his " English Gram- the Divine .Legation, in Answer to the • 
mar," ii 46,115. poetical epist le to, 115. Appendix in the Fifth Volume; with an 

Louis XIV. persons touched by, ii 499. Appendix containing a former Literary 
'medals of, v 493. books of West's that Correspondence," i 637. ii 455, 456; 
belonged to him, vi 643. character of it from Monthly Review, v 

XY: medals of, v 493. 623, 624 ; Gibbon's opinion of it, 611; 
-4---,- 	 on 	oc- letter of Warburton to Hurd respecting XV/ Horstey's Sermon 	the 
easien of his' murder, iv 685. it, 626. 	the " Letter* answered by 

lounger, first publication of, iv 97. elm- Warburton in,  a * Second Part of an 
raeter of Mr. Strobe* extracted limp Epistolary Correspondence," v 624. Dr: 
it, iii 390. 	• 	, • 

Illiscellany, iii 65a. • 
Brown's " Letter to Lowth," ib.  "Let

.L;tentrees ter tope. Brown", added to- the fourth 
. 	 edition 
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"edit?on- V Lowth's 01%1%41' 4.4 -Letter," • Arnald'aCcilitinuation of bis."Ccontnett- 
• ii 456. v •624.. Town's Remarki on . tacks "•165, 205, 233. 	• : . 	' ' . 
' Lowth'S " Lettei,". with Warburton's 	-Lowth;r f  bliss, ii 374. 	• 	. 	• 
Appendix, and the " Second Epistolary 	, Lowther'', John, his " Abridgment of the 

• Correspondence," • ii 284. 	624. • the ,V. . Philosophical Transactions," i 482,506. 
" Second Part of an. Epistolary Corre- Loyal Association at, the Crown,  and 

-'spondenee" reprinted-by Lewd), " with Anchor, iii 738. 	., , 
Notes by the first. Editor," &e. v 624. Loyalty, Essay on, iv,261. . 	, ;7., 	i 
remark by Hurd on the. controversy, Luc. See De -Luc. 
627. 	Cumberland's " Letter 'to the Luton, by Maittaire, iv 558.1 	• 
Bishop of Oxford, containing Animad- Litearis, -Cyril:us,' State of. the Greek 
versions on his Character of Dr. Bent- . Church 	under, 	1 16. 	Brevis -el. sue- 
ley,  ," ii 456. 	Cumberland's history of cincta Narratio de Vita, &c. D. Cyrilll 
his own pamphlet, v 624-626. 	Lowth Lucaris, lb..., 	. 	, . 	•• 
said to have refused his sanction to an Lucas, Dr. Richard,, his " Enquiry after 
Answer to Cumberland, 626. 	Queries Happiness," iv 169. 	commended as a 
by Mr. Bowyer, among the squibs oc- 
easioned by the controversy, ii 456. iv 

preacher, v 82.. 	 • ,_ et 	" 	• 	., 
friend 	Hutchinson's, - -, a 	of 

. 	iii 54:. 	 ' 	" 	, 	• 	4 	'-. 	• . - 	, 334. , the Queries answered, iv 334, 
•• 335.-a friend of Dr. Ridley's,1 642. Lucehesini on Demosthenes,-iv 501. 	„ 
• letters to Mr. Nicholli, with particulars 
. respecting Spence; Gray, Ridley, &c. 

Lucian --,,, Anisnadvorsionet in Luciana-
, Asinunt,"'hyDr. Taylor, ii 559... ,  I.u- 

for the." Select Collection of Poems," ciani Samosatensis :Dialogorum Wee- 
642-645. 	a valuable assistant to that torum. libri .duor by Du-Gard; iii.16I. 

r work, vi 1 70: epitaph onDr.ltidley,i 648. his Dialogues translated by Dr, cars, 
. speaks Well of Desvoeux's Essay. en Ee- • 1613, 169( Monthly ReVieVvers widnifax • 

clesiastes,'. ii 184. 	published Spence's of, 168; tare's prefaces, &e. to the.se.- 
account of .Duck, 373. 	favoured Mr. vet-al volumes, 169-174. 	several trans- 
Nichols with 	information respecting ' lators noticed, 	170. 	.copy of Aldnes 

eSpence.: ib. 	eulogy on • Spence's Poly- • Lueian,.314. allusion to Lucian, iv 501. 
speck, 377. corresponded with 1)r. Ken- Lucina sine Coucubita, ii 380,124.; „.• ' 
nicotc, 	409."his• "-Introduction to Leiciue,Jcwobus, Polyglott printed by,iv 6. 
English Grammar," 419. Toll's -Sermon Ludovicus, his Latins;. Leingute 

Thesaurum bipartitum, .v.1.94.. • 	., 	. . - at his Visitation., 440: 	his opinion-re. 
spectingreprinting Wallis'sLatinGratn- Luck, John, of Mayfield, his daughter 

'.. mar of the English Tongue, 446 p-de- •Anne,,iii 509.' 	' 	• 	. 
Barnstaple, i 

	

Mr..-,of 	 twee- .dined writing a preface to. the new edi- 
spondent in dent. Mag. v 53. 	,.. ,., . tioti, 1765, ib. ; elegant compliment to 

him in thenwefitee to that edition, ib. Lucretia, supposed bust of, iv 548. 	• 
0447. 	his " Larger Confutation •of Bi- Lucretiesrprinted by•Baskerville, iii 45g. 
' shop Hare's System of Hebrew Metre," edition of, by Maittaire, it 558. 

Lucy. Sir Berkeley,his library sold, iv 1.88. • • , iii- 6,- Poem by Whitehead prefixed to 
the second edition of his " Life of %Vil- 	• - Lady Theophiht, 	to Mr. married 

,:Nelson, iv 188,4 491- ,- Mr. Nelson's en- . liam of Wickham:, 194. his " Isaiah," 
-239.. 	remarks of his printed- in Mr.' deavours to recover her' from, popery 
Bowyer's edition of " Bentley on Pha- .fruitless,•ib. 	her death, ib. 	..,-., 	, 

. laris: . 251. 	oti i the' sign,of the posses- Lucy in Town, a larce,•iii 363..1 , ' 	• 
sive case'iu English, 253, 254. - a 'friend Ludlani,Thomasireexor of Poston, ill 640. 

rof Mr. Loveday's, 474.. • his.epitaph on William), 	-- •-•7---.17nwas,(son of 	gala
nor of Sierra Leone, account and cha- Dr. Bland, 662. 	letter tb Mr. Merrick 

- notieed, relative to an Indexto Taylor's .raster of, iii 640, 	. 	, 	, 	, 
Demosthenes, iv 503. 	a patron to 13p. Wilfians, father 	the of 	above 

• named, hisaceount,o(the.cause.respect- -iHorsley, 	678.- 	epigram • on •Dr. 	R. 
:Freind, -probably by him, v• 88; trans- . ing Mr. •Jackson's being ,refused' the 
lated, ib. 	Warburton concerning the pulpit of St. Martin's Letcester,• ii, .525. 

• book of Joh,..,in answer toLowth's• Prat- his library sold, i-ki 639.. memoirs:of, 
.iectiones, 638.. Letters between Lowth him and his writings, ib. 640, 	- 	 • 

'.,and Warburton, .6391 gave Dr. Warton Ludlow, Major-gen,- t'• Lettet fronim,to 
!preferment; vi 1714, .the Arebbishopriek E,'S."?.i,522. 	„ 	. .. 	: 	, , 	, , 	1 
of Canterbury offered to him,.48 I. .allu- ' Ludlow no Liar, L522. • 	c: 	- .. 
sion to him, iii. 77. --his death, epitaph 'Ludeffs,.his Ethiopiele'xicon, 11/.04. • • ini him and his family, .ii 421.,. 499. Lufkin, Mr.--1=„bis additions to KUM- 

:Jones's Commentary on Asiatic Poetry, 
in imitation of his " Prtelections," iii 

rough's Relation of the Expedition Ao 
_Kent, &c ii.707; 	., •,.,j  

:4238. 	See Warburton. 	• . 	, -. 	-. Luke, Saint,, his Gospel-examined as to 
Zolaft, Tavmesd1cary,epitaolionvin420. „thel lgeth,. &c. of Christ, ii 323.. , cona- 

ment.onit psisage, in St. Lstkei iv 331. ..-,e..- William;  some aecountofyii &W. 
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Lanes (Saint) Hospital, Jennens's be- .14yrgate, John, his fable of " The am& 
quest to, iii 125. 	Mr. Gough's legacy, 
vi 331. 	notices respecting the Hospi- 

and the Bird,". iii 753. pictures of him, 
iv 703. 	verses on " Dante of -Death,' 

• cal, iv 609, 611. 704.  
Lem, Aubrey Joseph, and Robert, atlfr. Lydia and Candaulut, au engraving, v 
Reed's funeral, ii 672. • 685.  

Lydiat, Thomas, his annotations on the Lunation Lecture, by Battle, ii 229. 
Lumley, Richard Lord Viscount, after- Parian Chronicle, ii 6. 
wards second Earl of Scarborough, por- Lye, Edward, one of the Committee for 
trait of, i 299. ' publishing Bridges's Northamptonshire, 

••,---=--- George AugustusLord Viscount, 
afterwards fifth Earl of Searborough, 

1" 107. inclined to undertake a transla- ' 
tion of Ciedmon, v 404. the learned edi- 

,dedication to, i 619. tor of " Dictionarium Saxonico et Go- 
Lune ac Solis, .De Insperio, vi 215. 	- tbico Latinum, 461. 	portrait of him, 
Lungs, Treatise concerning the Use of, 
i 69. 	Aecount of an extraordinary lm- 

lb. 	his library sold, iii 669. 	allusions 
to him, iii 707. iv 122. 

posthumation of, 454. Tables of Lungs, 
ae. iii 116. 

Lying-in-Hospital, 41dersgate-street, Set- 
uton for 1 645. 	bequest to, iii 125. 

Lunguard, Henry deidedication to, v 184. Lying Lovers,  a Comedy, i 191. 
Lunn, Edward, rector of Denton, his Lymington, ohn Wallop, Lord, White- 
library sold, iii 676. head his school-tutor, iii 194. 	papers 

Henry, steward of Spalding, vi 51. respecting Newton 	 hig' bands, v 500. 
...-....- W. H. bookseller, iii 680. Lynch, George, M. D. of Canterbury, his . 
Lupton, Dr. William, his Sermon be- daughter Mary, iii 528. 

---- 	 of 	a fore Sons of Clergy, 1717, 1 140. 	some Dr. John, Dean 	Canterbury, 
liberal patron of Dr. Pegge, vi 229, 30'.,  
his marriage, 229. 	death, v 104. 

account of him, ib. 402. 	his Sermon 
on the " Omniscience of God," 193. 
Fast Sermon, 1721, 903. 	Twelve See- ----- Rev. Mr. 	Ripple, his -, of 

library, iii 672. mons of his 'published, 402. 
Ltept5 Latin translation of the Homily Lyntle, George de la, a trustee for Milton 
of, ii 116. school, vi 409. 

Lushingten, Stephen, preferment of, ii700. Lyndon, History of, iii 113. 
Lustrum, number of years of which it Mr. 	 iii -.---. 	--,--, organist, 	3491 

Lyons, "lams, member of Spalding So.. consisted, iii 176. 	 . 
Uses Poetiei, ii 558, 572. ciety, vi 29. 
Luther, Martin, Life of, projected by - 	George, of Southwick, member of 
• Archdeacon Blaekburne, iii 22. 	his the Brazen-nose Society, vi 5; and of 
German version of the Bible, iv 6. the Spalding Society, 13, 72. portrait of 

Lutheran Principle', Review of, by Dr. Charles Brandon Duke of Suffolk in his 
Brett, 1 411; Mr. Levi's Answer to possession, 37, 116. 	possessed Primal 
that pamphlet, ib.; Remarks upon two through his marriage, 24, 63. Table of 
Letters by Robert Watts in answer Logarithms composed by him presented 
thereto, ib. to Spalding Society, 63. 	notices re- 

lief/mg Church, William de Wenloek's specting him, 72. verses by, prefixed to 
tomb in, i 677. 	Baptistery at, ii 251; Stukeley's Itinerary, lb. 	his " Epbe- 
described by Cole in a letter to Duca- meris,"139. 	Grace his daughter, 96. 
eel, 685. -- George, son of the preceding, 

Ltstwyche Thomas, bis opinion on a member of Spalding Society, vi 96. 	as- 
case referred to him by Mr. Bowyer, 1 sisted his father in drawing a tesselated 
315-318. pavement, 72. 

Lutzena, Mr 	 the He- -, corrected --- John, esq. of Southwick, his dough- 
brew of Calasio, i 309. ter, vi 26. 

Luxborough, Henrietta (St. John), wife John, 	Southwick, member - 	vicar of 
of the Brazen-nose Society,vi 5. 	and of 
the Spalding Society, 96. 

Dr. Walter, 	the Spald- - 	member of 

of Robert Knight Lord Luxborough (af- , 
terwards Earl of Catherlough), Letters 
between her, the Duchess of Somerset, 
itc. ii 379. 	extract from a letter of ing Society,. vi 62, 79, 96. some account 
the Duchess to her, vi 204. of him, 72. his epitaph on Mr. Sandesiib. 

Dr. William, 	the Brazen- ----- 	 one of Lens), 	Mr. George Ash- Lyas (not 	-, 
by's liberal bequest to, i 578. nose Society, vi 5. 	and a member of 

Lycidas translated into Latin, v 43. Spalding Society,. vi 61. 
1Lycen and Etephormitn, Transformation. Lynne, Account of the .present Narita. 
- of, ill 4ff. lion to, vi 67. 	proposals•for publishing 
,Lycophron, Potter's edition of, i 177. Re- Soundings, &c. of, 77. 

.---- Charles Lord, 	 first. afterwards the marks on his " Cassandra," iii 52. 
Matquis Vownshead, recovered by Dt. ZiottigiOratie contra Lem-retells, pub- 

*bby Dr, Taylor, iv-436, 663. 	• - Treind, VOL 	. 
4c..v..,a  . 	 _ , 	 juts 
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Lynnet,,  Dr...11%711ton 	hi's testimony to mitre, 471 	Dr. William Borlase's first 
Wotton's abilities when a child, iv 258. acquaintance with him, -v 294.. Bor• 

Lynwood, John, member of Spalding So- lase's literary obligations to him, 295. 
ciety, vi 96. Borlase's Observations on Scilly islands 

kLyona. bookseller, issued catalogues, ill addressed to him, and enlarged at his 
625. request, 296. 	letter of Lethieullier to 

Daniel, bookseller, 1 406, 436. se- him, on a Roman pavement, 370. 	a. 
cretary to the Society for Encouragement friend of Dr. Parsons,479. 	drawings 
of Learning, ii 95. 	catalogues issued 
by in partnership with Woodman,, iii 

of Nautilus made for him by Parsons, 
478. 	a member of the Spalding So- 

_671. 	their stock sold, 616. ciety, vi 13, 96. 	Ducarel's " Anglo- 
Norman Antiquities" inscribed to him,- Stephen, 	first 	 the - 	 president of 

Spalding Society; vi 7, 12, 29, 37, 59, 381. his opinions on Norman and Saxon 
61, 66, 96. character of him,60. notices architecture confirmed, 382. 	assisted 
respecting him, 69. epitaph on him and Ducarel in his plan respecting Endow- 
his wife, 96. ments of Vicarages, 358 his. 	letter to 

Lyons, Israel, a Polish Jew silversmith, 
ii 327. 	two publications by, 419. 	* 

Ducarel on his paper on Bezants, 390. 
remark respecting Gough's "British To- 
pography," 620. 	allusions to him, iv Israel, 	 his son of the preceding, 

"Treatise on Fluxions," ii 327. account 700. v 430, 436. vi 106. 	his death, ii 
of him and his works, ib. 328. iii 661. 731. iv 471. v 380. 	portrait, v 381. 
his " Faseiculus Plantarum circa Can- Lyttellon, George Lord, memoirs of bins 

. tabrigiam," &c. 419. letter to Mr. Bow- and his writings, vi 457-467. 	charac- 
yer, respecting Hebrew Types, ib. 	his ter of Morel' among his " Letters," .1 
library sold, iii 660. 656. copy of the First volume of"  Di- 
Lyra, Abbey of, in Normandy, ii 482. vine Legation" sent to him by Warbur• 
Lyra, Ark. de, his Bibles, i 95. ton, ii 153. 	a friend of West's and 
Lysias,- Dr. Taylor's Proposals for pub- Pitt's, 210. 	at West's house at Wick- 
fishing "Lysim Orationes et Fragments," ham received that conviction whiels 
ii 24. iv494. letter of Clarke's on that oc- produced his " Observations on the 
casion, iv 494. 	the edition published, ii Conversion, &c. of St. Paul," ib. 	albs. 
133. iv 495. 	Taylor's acknowledgment sion to that work, 712.-dedication to 
of Markland's assistance, ii 133. iv 276. by Benjamin Stillingfieet, 337. Brown's 
allusion to the edition, iv 503. its typo- "eAdditiond Dialogue of the Dead,' 
graphical merits, 663. 	in part repub- published in consequence of an uninten. 
lisbed by Taylor at Cambridge, 8vo, in tional affront from him, 339. 	Warner's. 
1740, ii 133. iv 663, 730.-Dr. Gillies's "Remarks on Fingal," &c. addressed to 
Lysias, iii 229. him, 416. 	Hon. Stephen Poyntz his 

Lysons, Daniel; references to his 44  Envi- friend, 423. Lord Cobham endeavoured 
rons of London," i 74, 129, 206; 	his to 	instil infidel principles into him, 
" Supplementary volume to the Environs 
of London, ii 657. 	his account of Dr. 

708. 	his epigram addressed to West, 
709.-first and second volumes of his 

Rose, iii 506. Lysons illustrated, iii 675. " History of the Life and Reign of 
of the King Henry IL" which were ten -years 

in the press, iii 44, 49; the last vo- 
Samuel, Keeper 	Records, 

iii 204. 	his character In the " Pursuits 
of Literature," ii 653, 654. his " Wood- lume, 111. letter to Mr. Bowyer re. 
chester," and " London," ib. 	'1' specting printing his " History," vi 463. 

Lyitelton, Dr. Charles, Dean of Exeter new edition of his" History," iii 729: 
and Bp. of Carlisle, President of the So- a fourth edition of the " History," iii. 
eiety of Antiquaries, and a friend of Mr. 229. Dr. Sanders employed by him as 
Bowyer's, ii 89. memoirs and character corrector of the press in that work, ii 
of him, v 378, 381. vi 465. 	old build- 729, 730, 731. 	letter to Mr. Dun- 
ings at Christ Church, Oxford, said by combe respecting Sanders's character 
him to be Saxon, ii 251. drawings in his 732.-his Poem addressed from Paris 
possession, 713. v 440. 	Epistle address- to Dr. Ayscough, iii 181. 	Isis friend- 
ed to him by Pegge, iii 31, vi 256. 	ex- ship to Fielding, 357. 365. 	" Tom 
amined Ely Cathedril, and the remains Jones" dedicated to him, 375; his 
Of the old Saxon Church, iii487. commu- opinion of it, ib. 	his opinion of Field- 
nicated to Pegge a transcript of Mrs. mg, 383. 	his seat at Hagley, 726. 
Elstob's " Narrative of her own and her compliment to Richardson in his " Dia. 
brother's life," iv 112; and Ballard's logues of the Dead," iv 584. 	new edi- 
transcript of Alfred's Saxon version of Lion of his " Dialogues," iii 729. War- 
Orosius, 115, 123. 	left the latter tran- ton's opinion of his " Observations on 
script, which had been bequeathed to , 
him by Ballard, to the Society of An- 

the Life of Tully," v 414. anecdote of 
st visit to Dr. Rawlinson, 704. 	Dr. 

tiquaries, 123. 	his advancement to the Walton his chaplain, vi 09. 	his epi- 
VOL. VI. PART II. 	 ' 	• I 1 	 ' tapIt 
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taph on his first wife, 460.' his " Mis- of Clarke's " COnnexion" in rranee; 
eellanies,"iii 230. 	Index to his "Mis- &e. iii 137, 138. 
eellanenus Works " vi 631. a bad arith of ' 	Catharine, her " History 

' 	England," i 562. Mr. Edward Dilly hey metician, 644. allusions to him, i 589. ii 
71, 614. 	iii 748. 	iv 700. v 378. 	Jtis publisher and admirer, iii 191. allusion 
last illness, vi 466. 	epitaph, ib.-Se- tu her, i 679. 
cond edition of the first volume of Dr 	George, his library sold, 

iii 636.  Cards " Lucian" inscribed to him, iii 
171. 	his " Works' published by Ays- Macklin, Dr. Alexander, some account 
cough, 180; contents of them, ib.-his of, v 30. 	index by, vi 631. 

4  sister Anne, 181. Macbeth, 177 corrections, &c. by Stee- 
• Lytteltint, Humphrey, tried for conceal- yens, in the edition of 21 volumes, if 

ing the Gunpowder Conspirators, vi 458. 655. 	jennens's edition of Macbeth, iii 
John,vondemned, in 1600, for 120, 153. 	" Macbeth; collated with 

being in the tumultuous retinue of the old and modern editions," 	199. 
Robert Devereux Earl of Essex, vi 462. , 	Johnson's Remarks on Macbeth, v 595. 

Lady Lucy, 	George wife of *Maccabees and Esdras, Two bisserta- 
first Lord, vi 459. her death, ib. Lord tions on, ii 233. 
Lyttelton's monody on her death, ib. Mac Carte, Donald,"Remarks on Specie 
464; criticisms on it, 459. 	epitaphs mens of Carte's History, ii 497. 
on her, 460. Duncan, Letter to the Jaen- 

bite Journalist by, ii 497. =+- 	--• Mrs. 	her house 	Hag- --, 	at 
ley, vi 457, 458. Mac earthy, Count, purchased De Mis- 

sy's copy of the Spanish Polyglott, iv 5. Mrs. Muriel, -- 	portrait and 
character nf, vi 462. Mateleslield,Thomas Parker first Earl of 

...----'-- Stephen (one of the Gunpow- (Lord ChiefJustiee, and afterwards Lord 
I der Conspirators), "'A true Declaration Chancellor), instructed in the mathetnaT 
pf the Flight, &c. of," 'vi 457. 	Prods- ticks by Mr. Jones, i 463. gave prefer- 

'. mation for apprehendinghitn,ib. taken, Inca to Bp. Ellys, ii 454. 	prevailed 
`458:•' 	' on Mr. Wilkinson to permit Dr. Bur- 
•-,---, 	of 	vi net's book " De fide et (Adis Cbristia- Sir Thomas, 	Hagley, 	457', 
" 458. 	letter to his son George (after- nortim," to be published, vi 221. 	See 
wards the first Lord), on his " Obser- Porker, Lord Chief Justice. 

' nervations on the Conversion, &.e. 'of second George, Parker, 
Earl of, instructed in matheinaticks by - Stt Paul," 461. 	epitaph, 462. 	Letters 

• to, from his Son, iii 180. vi 467. Mr. Jones, i 463. 	Jones an inmate at 
4...* Thomas, 	Lord, 	459. second 	vi his house, ib. 	gave Jones a sinecure 
'his Father's " Miscellaneous Works" place, 464. 	importuned Jones to cum- 
'dedicated to him by Ayscough, iii 181. plete his " Introduction to the Mathe 
his remarks on his Father's appointing maths," ib. ' promised to publish that 

.Ayscough editor, ib. 	his "Letters and work, a transcript of which was en- 
Poems," ih. 	his death,' In. trusted to him for that purpose a 'few 

Lyttelton. 	See Littleton. days before Jones's death, ib. that pro- 
Lyra/poet, William,  prior of Spalding, mise not fulfilled, nor was the MS. to 
.. account of, vi 42. be found after his Lordship's death, ib. 

' Mr. George Nix honoured by the Earl's 
. intimacy, 465. 	Mr. Bowyer's applies-.  

, 	M. tion to him, soliciting his recommends- 
' tion to become Printer to the Royal 

N-dl, 'Captain, procures Dunton ti- Society, ii 35'2, 354. procured Mr.Bow'- 
. berty to continue his Athenian Gazette, 

s,  70. 
yer that appointment, 353. 	Two Let- 
ters on an antique Bust at Turin ad- 

'Mabilton, Father John, his work on the dressed to him by Edward Wortley 
various characters of MSS. corrupted, i "Montague, iv 638. 	his library, iii 617. 
84. 	Lives of British and Saxon Saints 
in his Collections, ii 493. 	communi- 

IW' Cu lloch, 	 in Dublin, --:-, printer 
part of Richardson's " Grandison" O- 

wed the MS. of Alcuin, and corre- rated in his house, iv 591. 
sponded with Dean Gale, iv 542. " Me- 
molts of Mabillon," vi 307. 

Thomas, rector 	Wormley, --- 	 of 
his marriage, iii 95. 	performed the 

AP Ardell, James, portrait of Folkes by, 
ii 590; Bp. Sherlock, iii 217; E. Hain- 

funeral service 	over his friend Mr. 
Gough, vi 316. Mr. Gough's legacy to, ' 

' tnerton, v 342. 331. 
PrArthur, John, his and James Stanier Mac Dermot, a poem, i 255. 
Clarke's " Life of Lord Nelson," iv 388. Macdonald's Madhouse, iv 610. 
Macaulay, Alexander, letter to Mr. Mayisrlan, Robert, ;tabor of " History 
-Bowyer, oa the disposal of two copies of the Reign of George III." iii 720. 

' a 
. 	. 	1111i0lass, 
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air Forlane, William, of WFatlane, his . History of Fingal .and other Poems of 
. library sold, iii 692.. . Ossian translated by hini,"ii 416. whence 
Macgregors, their name Annulled, ri 370. he compiled his " State Papers,". 514. 
Maddavel, Nicholas, arguments in oppo- - MS History of Durham mentioned in the 
sition, to, i .492. .", NVorks" of trans- " Appendix," 727. 	g,reatly indebted to 
lated, ii 391,, 392. Mt. Duane in his " Original- Papers curl 

Madirseefian, Conference with, j 492. cerning the Secret History of Great 
Mackay, James, v 329. 	map by, 335„ Britain," iii 497, 	" Genuine History of 

John 	Daniel de Foe), . the Britons asserted against," iii102,121. --r 	(otherwise 
• his account of the principal Residences Macro, Mr. 	 Cana- -, apothecary, of 

bridge,i 695. 	. 	 a rd' Booksellers in 1724, iii 405. 
Mackenzie, George, his library, iii 671. Oz. 	See Ducaret. --- Dr 	 • 

MadaM. Sec Madden.  Dr. James, his -.-------. 	 eulogium on 
• Armstrong's" Art of preserving Health," 

ii 308. 
Madan, Colonel Martin, his marriage, 
iii 61. 	. 	 i 

Dr. Martin, his 	in the 

	

Stuart, his 	for Elmsly .,....,-.--.... 	respect 

	

the bookseller, vi 441. 	 0  
precursor 

great mission of Thelypthora, v 231, . 
Dr. 	friend 	Edward -, a 	of publication by him, in 1767, respecting 

Wortley Montague's, iv 640. the presentation to the rectory of Ald- 
Mr. --,., 	friend 	Cole's, a 	of winekie, iv. 347. 

Madden (or Madain), 'Dr. 	tontrel, his his marriage, ii 603. 
Mackenzye, John, his Narrative of the Memoirs of the " Twentie 	Century,m 

Siege of Derry, v 64. 	 - ii 29, 699. suppressed immediately after 
Mackercher, .Daniel, one of the Com- publication, 32, 700. 	two copies of it 
mittee of the Society for Encourage- preserved, 32. 	memoirs of him, 32, 33. 
meat of Learning, ii 93. Grusley's account a hint, 699. 	two , 

Mackinlay, J. bookseller, iii 310. portraits of him,. 33, 699. 	- 	- 	-,-1 
Mackintosh, John, his marriage, iii 607. Madder, premiums for cultivation ef, r 
Macklin, John, one of the Brazen-nose 275. 	 . 	. 	.... 	... 
.Society, vi 5. Maddison, John, purchased Saxon Ho- 

Thomas, 	 him, .---- 	some account of sullies at West's sale, v 263. 	. 	. 
Maddock, Matthew, Prosecution against iii 728. the types used in his " Bible,' 

cut by Jackson, ii 360. 	erroneous al- Mr. Kytuteton by, ii.42. 	. - 
lusion to that Bible, iii 415. 	, Mud-houses, 	Private, Report of •Com- 

Meanie/4 Dr. James, Morell's " Sa• mittee on, 1763,ii 414. 13attie's evidence 
red Annals" partly compiled from, i 654. extracted from it, iv 610. 	An Act for . 

Macknorth, Sir Humphrey, his publica- the better regulation of them -passed 
tions relative to the Mine-adventure, i 1774, alter three ineffectual attempts, 
20, 21, 25. • ib. 	 . .- 

Afacky, John (otherwise Captain Davis), 
character of Abp. Sharp, i 8. 	Swift's 

Madingley, Sir John Cotton's seat at, im- " 
proved by Mr. Essex, vi 625. 	.,. 

MS Remarks on his i,  Characters," 286. Madness, Treatise on, iv 699; advertise:,  
Maclaisw, Dr. Archibald, vindicated Abp. went to it, ib. 	 i 	• . 
Wake respecting bis treating, with the Madox, Sir Benjamin, his daughter Mary, . 
Divines of Sorbonne, ii 40; replied to, 
ib. iii 12, 13. his character of Courayer, 
ii 40. his translation of Mosheines "Be- 

iv 658, 659. 	his death, 659.  
- 	 of Dr.lsaac, Bp. 	Worcestertassist- 

ed by Dr. Z.. Grey with materials for his ' 
clesiastical History," 451. iii 70. 	me- Examination of Nears First Volume, ii 
moirs and character of him, ii 452. 540. v 170. 	Grey's MS remarks on the 

the Second,intended to have been conintuni, Highwayman, ii 452. 
Maclaurin, Colin, his " Geometria Or- 
ganica," 1 188. 	recommended Lauder 

eated to him, 	but with-held, v 173. . 
memoirs of him and his publications, v 

to the mastership cf Dundee grammar- 170-173. 	epitaph, 	171. 	notices 'of 
school, ii 137., afriend of Ferguson, 423. him in letters of Dr. Knight, 360. 	his 

Maclellan, George, rector of Stratton, his 
marriage, vi 26. 	. 	. 

Sermon before the Sons of the .Clergy, 
361. 	allusion to .him, iii 50.. 

Macmahon, Thomas O'Brien, bis Essay 
on the Depravity of Human Nature, iii , 

Thomas, Histuriograplier.Royal, -- 
his " Firma Burgii i 248, 247, 346, ae- 

200. count of his literary labours, ib...248. his 
Macnamara, John, M. P. advised Mr. W. " Formulare Anglicanum," 244. 	his 
Bickerstaffe to apply to Lord Thurlow ".. History and Antiquities of the Ex- 
fora small vicarage at Leicester, .ii 635, chequer, 	244. his ". Baronia Anglica," 
636. 	 . 247.. ii 82. 	Specimen of it printed in 

Macock, John, gift -to Stationers' Com- Inc, i347. his MS collections bequeath- 
-slimy, iii 598. his " Intelligence," iv 59. ed by his widow to the British. Museum; 
Mae/Merton, James, " Remarks on the i f-148; among them his MS Volleptions 

. 	 - ' 	 for 
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for" A History of the Feudal Law," ib. Magliabeehi, 'Antony, Parallel between 
An early member bf the Society df An- him and Robert Hill, ii 375. characters 
tiquaries, vi 147, 148. on the state of the resembling him, iii 621, 625. 
records, &c. 156. 	allusion to him, 643. Magna Britannia, first number of, 11138. 
his successor as Historiographer, ii 51. MS additions to Kent in, vi 258. 

Memos 1 Verses occasioned by the ho- Magna Charta, by Blackstone, iii 426. 
, *tour conferred on the Earl of Halifax, i Dean Lyttelton's Memoir on his copy of 
790.-Life of Maecenas, by Schomberg, iii it, v 378. 
26, 29. 	remarks on it by Steevens, 30. Hagman, or the year of Christ's Passion, 

Meet, Lot, and Robert, members of the ii 426. 
. Spalding Society, vi 97. Magnetical Attraction, Experiment to 
Illeviad, iii 731. discover the Law of, i 172. 
Med, Francis Scipio, his " Epistola B. ------- Poweriea Barer Irms,vi 137. 

Magnetism, Experiments relative to,1172. Chrysostotni ad Ctesarium monachum," 
republished, i 258 ; " Fragmentum al- Magpies, Parable of, i 413. 
terius Epistoln," 259. his " Translation Mahotnet, Life of, by Prideaux,1 608. a 
of the first and second Marbles into fifth act to Miller's " Mahomet" by Dr. 
Italian, &c. in Marmora Oxoniensia,ii 7. John Hoadly, iii 142. 
hie" Works," it 382. 	his "History of Maiden Castle, View of, vi 154. 
Amphitheatres" translated, v 333, 336. Maidstone--riot at the Gaol, iii 527. on 
his friendship with Lord Colerane,349. stone stalls at Maidstone, &c. 530. 
allusion to a passage in a work ohis, iv Majendie, Dr. Henry-William, Bp. of 
415. Chester, and now Bp. of Bangor, con- 

Magazine, Bails and Bristol, iv 97. firmations by, for Bp. Hurd, vi 499. 
Biographical, iv 97. consecrated a Chapel, &c. for him, ib. 
Botanical, by Curtis, iv 97. ..-.-.---- Majesty-Dunton's Appeal to her Ma- 
British, writers in, iii 465. jesty Queen Anne, v 89: 
Complete, iv 97. 4-.............. Mailros

'
Chronicon de, iv 541. 

European, iv 97. Maimburgh, 	Father 	Lewis, Jurieu's 
Gentleman's, iv 95. See Gentle- ..-.-0---..- answer to, iv 107. 

man's Magazine. Maintenon, Madame Frances D'Aubigne 
Ladies, iv 97. de, Mrs. Newcome resembled her, i 559. 4-----• 
Literary, 1756, iv 96. writers life of her in the Biographical Dictio- 

in, iii 465. nary written by Dr. Heathcote, iii 541. 
London, iv 95. Mainwaring, John, in the Dissertation 0-,---- 

..-....-4. Monthly, iv 97. prefixed to his Sermons at St. Mary's 
*-'-k----,- Orford, iv 97. , apologizes for those of Dr. Powell, I 

Royal, iv 97. ....r.., 	.........- 584. his testimony to Dr. Powell's me- 
Town 	Country, iv 97. o--...-- 	and rite, ib. surprising that he did tot no- 
Universal, iv 96. ....---.-- tice the Sermons of Dr. Jortin, ii 573; 
Westminster, iv 97. Dr, Ogden defended from his censure, 

vi 368; his Reply, ib. 	on Bp. Hurd's jilagdalen College, 0.rford, On a Visits- 
torial Decree concerning, iii 531. 	en- literary talents, 489. 
graved portrait of Camden presented to Peter, 	Manchester, M.D.. of 

his library sold, iii 641. by Mr. Gough, 698. vi 282. 	repair of 
the College Chapel and Hall, iii 699. Major,Thomas, engraver, ii 48. 	• 
701, 703, 705. fall of the old Oak at, ib. Maitland, Richard, fourth Earl of Lau- 
print of Magdalen College old Bridge, derdale, his library sold by auction, iii 
701. 	pictures given to the College by 665, 666. 	extract from the advertise- 
Dr. Rawlinson, v 496. ment to the Catalogue, 666. See Lau- 
. derdak. Cambridge, Pepys's 
Library bequeathed to, iv 550, 551. hint Hon. John, his library 	iii ---- 	 sold, 

643. 	his death, ib. for rendering the bequest more useful, ib. 
Hospital, Sermon for, ii IN. v--- William, F. S. A. 	friend and a 

bequest to, iii 125. of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. account of bins 
jitaggots, or Poems on several subjects, v and his publications, v 382, 383. 	que- 
67, 214. rulous letter of his to Mr. Ames, re.: 

Magistrates-Ordination and Office of a specting his 44  London," 	383. 	plate 
Magistrate, i 120, 	A good Magistrate, 
a public Blessing, 430.11 14. Necessity 

contributed to his edition of Stowe, 391. 
Maittaire, Michael, memoirs and charac- 

andAdvantageof goodMagistrates,i 515. ter of his life and writings, iv 556-566. 
Tracts relating to the Measures of Sub- his " English Grammar,' 	i 45. 	his 
mission to the Civil Magistrate, iii 139. " Historia Typographorum aliquot Pa- 
The Magistrate's Authority, 166. risiensium," 136. 	honourable testimo-• 

"rim, Hieronymus, his. character of vial to Mr. Bowyer in the preface, ib. 
Cdcpiitosid his Pletionatp, v 190. 	' compiled an " Index to South's Ser. 
• ..• mons," 
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• mons," which'does not appear to have smut, respecting his Index to "Anna- 
. been published, 154. 	altered the dedi- les Typographici," 561-565. ' his adver- 
ration to Dr. Mead, prefixed 'to " Glos- tisement respecting the supplement* 
urines Antiquitatum Britannicarum," volume 565. Stephen Martin Luke ' 
165. his edition of " Batraehotnyoma- educated at his school, v 364. 	dedi-. . 
ehia," 199. 	Latin tutor to Lord Ches- cated his " Juvenal" to Thomas Raw- 
terfield's son, 200. vi 214. 	patronized linson, 489. allusion to him in a letter 
by the first Earl of Oxford, i 200; and of Stukeley's, 503. 	his translation of 
'continued a favourite with the second Dr. Mead's 'Discourse on Pestilential 
Earl, 201. 	letters to the first Earl, 
transmitting, with high-flown compli- 

Contagion" into Latin,not approved of 
by the Doctor, 519. vi 214. vindicated 

meats, some of his own MS writings, 
and the Greek Oration of the Archbi- 

.from Dr. Jortin's laconic character of 
him, vi 214. committed many errors its 

shop of Philippopolis, 200. 	respecting the republication of Dr. Barnet's tree- 
assisting the young Lord's studies, X201. 
after a visit to the young Lord at West- 

tise " De Statu Mortuorum," &c. 22t, 
222. •his death, iv 560. 	portrait, lb. 

=hater, &c. ib. inclosing a copy of his his library sold, iii 616. iv 5ill ; elver- 
pamphlet against Whiston's " Account' tisement prefixed to his " Cttaiogue," 
of Primitive Doxologies," ib. inclosing iii 617. iv 561. 
South's verses on Westminster School, Naha, Juniatnst, character of, v 184. 
202. 	on completing his " Marbles," 
thanking his Lordship for subserip- 

preface to his " Dictionary," lb. 183, 
different editions, 185. 

tions, &c. ib. 	respecting purchasing Malaga, Journey to, iii 237. 
books at an auction for his Lordship, 
the Westminster School meeting, &c. 

Malcher, William, of Eton, his death, • 
712. 

5108.+-Proposals for printing " Mu- Ilfalchior, Mr. 	his 	Magda -, 	print of 	- 
len College Old Bridge, iii 701. sous," and " Rapin's Latin Works," 

217. 	his " Miscellanea Greeorum all- Afalcissis, 	Marquess, ii 492. -,---, 
Malcolm, James-Peller, the archives of quot Scriptorum Carmina," 130; an- 

other honourable testimonial to Mr. the Charter-house opened for his use for 
Bowyer in the preface to that work, 
lb. 	his " Index to Aretteus," 287. 	his 

" Londinium Redivivum," 1650. iii 211. 
indebted to Mr. Gough for assistance 

" Anacreon," 329; critique on it, ib. 
second edition of it, ii 135. 	his edition 

in that work, vi 323. 	references to it, 
i 118, 149. 	his account of the Bur- 

of " Petri Petiti Medici Parisiensis in net family, 285. Dr. Middleton's Speech 
Aretteum Cornmentarii," i 363.-his  extracted from that work, 430. 	Dr. 
Proposals for " Marmora Oxoniensia," Cobden's letter to his parishioners, ii ' 
388; progress of that work at the press, 
ib. ii 5. 	the work published, ii 1; re- 

108. description of Stationers' Hall and 
Pictures there 	iii 580, 583.-his Col- 

pente4 of having printed so many as lection of " Letters between Mr. Gran- 
300 copies, 5. 1202;    account of the' ger, &c." i 670. vi 429. Mr. Gough's le- 
publication, from the " Republick of gacy to him, vi 331. 
Letters," ii6-8; letters of Mr. Clarke to Malcolme, David, proposed to publish 
Mr. Bowyer respecting it, 8. iv 443. Llhwyd's Scottish or Irish English Died- 
his " Appendix ad Marmora Oxonien- onary, i 166. 
sia," ii 27.-lines on a print from a sati- Malebranche, 	Nicholas, his " Search 
riesl picture of Dr. Kennett, i 397. his afterTruth,"translatedby Sault, v 63,68. - 
Ode on the Birthday of Dr. Broxholme, Mater, John, printer, iii 548. 
484. 	his observations on the Paris Malert, Anthony, printer, iii 54e. 
Bible at Cambridge, 	542, 545. 	his Malevoli, Address to, ii 556.  
complimentary letter to the Editors of Marie, Thomas, his translation of " A Me-' 
Stephens's Thesaurus, on completion of 
that work, ii 73. his "Antique Inscrip- 

thud of delineating Architecture," it 11S.,  
Mallardians, Prospectus of the History 

tiones Dure," on the Heraclean Table, of, iii 427. v 394. 
83, v 326.. F. S.A. and a friend of Mr. Mallet, David, his " Truth in Rhyme," if 
Bowyees,ii 89. his "CarmeriEpinicium 370. 	his family, ib. 	memoirs of him 
Augustissinue Russortim Imperatriei sa- abridged from JOhnson, ib. 371. bequest 
cram," 104. his " Senilia," 155. over- of Duchess of Marlborough to, 370,613.. 
sight in his edition of " Stephanorum remark as to his situation in Edinburgh 
Historia," 191. 	" riny's Natural His- 
tory, 	1472," particularly noticed by 

High-School, 722. 	his " Elvira
l 
 a tra- 

gedy," 413. 	defended from a charge of . 
him, 593. 	his account of " Ausonius's plagiarism from Marvell, 450. letter from 
Epigrams, 1472," iii 175, 	references Aaron Hill to, respecting Richardson's 
to his "Annales Typographici," iv 2, 4. " Pamela," iv 582. gave a hasty opinion 
memorandum of his 	disclaiming .the of the "Essay on Man" to Pope, not know. 
publishing of several of the Classics, ing that he was the Author, 615. 	revir- 
AR, 	his 44  Epistle to Peter Des Mai- sed, jointly with Birch, the " Works of 

' 	• 	 Bacon," 
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,Bacon," v 289, 873. 	wrote the preface Man

' 
 on the proof of the Wisdom, &c, of 

tb Bolingbroke's " Letters on the Spirit God froM the Frame of, i 596. v 288. 
Fossil Skeleton 	iv 547. ' of Patriotism," in which he accused Pope --i-- 	 :if, 

693. of printing an edition clandestinely, v ---Analysis of, v 
Man,Essay en, Bolingbroke's philosophy 
supposed to be adopted in, v 549. Mal- 

, .599. 	Pope defended by Warburton in 
."ALetter to the Editor, ' &e. 600;  which 
.produced Cibber's " Familiar Epistle to let's opinion of it, given in conversation 
themost impudent man living," ib. sat- with Pope, not knowing he was the 
eastie remark by Warburtbn on his "Life Author, iv 615. 	the first Epistle trans.. 
of Bacon," and his proposed " Life of lated into Latin by Whitehead, iii 194. 
Marlborough," 599. 	note of his on a M. de Crousaz's Objections to some po- 
letter of Warburton, desiring him to dis- sitions in the Essay, published by Mrs. 
own aft infamous libel, 651. patronized Carter, with Johnson's assistance, under 
by Lord Lyttelton, vi 4584 	his library the title of " An Examination of Mr. 

- sold, iii 618. Pope's Essay on Man," and "A Commen- 
.L--- Paul his "Northern Anti- -Henry, taryould r. Pope's Principles of Morality," 

guides" translated, iii 7114. &c. v 29, 550. 	Letters by Warbiirton, 
ifalmesbuty, William qf, on the Royal 
Touch for the King's Evil, ii 498. 	De 

defending Pope from Crousaz's critique, 
550, 551, 641, 692. 	allusion to the de- 

" Antiquitate Glastoniensis Ecclesite, et - fence, in Warburton's correspondence 
NW 5 de Pontificibus Anglim," iv 591. with Doddridge, 551, 552. Pope's grate- 

Maws, Saint, burning of, iv 77, ful acknowledgments to Warburton,559, 
Malone, Dr. Cromwell, his Proposal for a 642. 	the Letters revised by Warburton 
Registry of Dissenters, v 365. at Pope's request,and published together 

assistance under the title of "AVindicatiOnof Pope's Edmund, his literary 
acknowledged, i xiv. 	allusion to his it- , 
histrations of Shakspeare, i 513. 	edi- 

Essay on Man," &c. 552, 553, 554. Let-
ter against the system of Pope and bis 

Lion of Shakspeare from bis text, vi 634. learned Commentator, 552. 	Warbur- 
an intimate associate of Mr.Reed's, ii 671. ton's Letters new modeled, and pub- 
his opinion in the Rowleian controversy, 
iii 148. his " Critical and Miscellaneous 

lished under the title of "A Critical and 
Philosophical Commentary on the Essay 

Prose Works of Dryden," 970. extracts on Man,withaVindication of it from De 
from, -respecting Settle, i 45 ; Dryden's Resnel and De Crousaz," ii 154, 164. v 
correspondence with Tonson, 293; par- 579. 	Observations on the Dedication 

. ticulars respecting the Ton son family, 
299. references to the " Works," vi 95. 

andPrefaceto the Comrnentary,v 580. al-
lusion to the Commentary in a letter 

• 266. extract from his " Life of Dryden," of Hurd, 5)11 ; and in a letter of War- 
respecting letting Stationers' Hall for button to Dr. Oliver, ib. Dr. Johnson's 
Musick Feasts, &c..iii 579, 586. searched 
the Register of the Hall for literary pur- 

observations on the controversy, v 579, 
580.--editions of the " Essay," with 

poses, 585. 	conjecture on a passage in •Warburton's " Commentary," ii 164. 
a letter of Johnson's, v 33. 	his intro- fourth edition of the Essay, 204. 
ductory remark to Warburton's letter to Man's Free Agency, Priestley's Opinions 
Concanen, published in his " Supple- of, iv 678. 
went to Shakspeare," 534. allusion to Man of Honour, ii 458. 
him, ii 662. 	memoirs and character of Alan, Mole Deity of, i 70. iv 168. Inqui- 
him, vi 634.  ry concerning the Author of, ii 597-609. 

Malpas, George Lord Viscount, after- 	. the book translated into Latin, French 
wards third Earl of Cholmosideky, de- twice, and Welsh, 597. frontispiece and 
dication to, i 255. letter prefixed to it, 597, 598. 	other 

' Malt, Proposals for drying it with hot air, , 
i 195. 	New method of drying, 431. 

works by the same author, 598, 4,99. 
" The genuine Works" of the Author 

Malta, African, not the Malta where St: edited by Dr. Fell, 1684, 599; frontis- 
Paul was shipwrecked, iii 47. piece to that work, ib.; character of the 

--- Knights V; History of, i 377. Author given in it by Dr. Fell, ib. 	par- 
Afalten, 	gold 	ring found at, iii 708. ticulars respecting the Author, gathered 
Roman inscription found at, v 525. front his Works; 600. 	Lady Peking- 

' Thomas Earl!of, 	the -i- 	 afterwards ton's pretensions to the authorship con- 
.'first Marquis of Reatingharn, dedication troverted, ib. 601 ; spoken of by Dr. 
to, i 953. Hickes as worthy of being called and es- 

wife of 	men- teemed the Authorehs, ib. Testimonies Lady Mary, 	the last 
dotted Peer,Letter to, on Tea, i 951. in her favour, 601, 602. 	copy of the 

Man after 	 od's own Heart, History of, 
Mr. Prichard suspected to be the author 

work in her Ladyship's hand-writing, 
with Dr. Fell's corrections, 601. 

' 
of, ii 673. 	Chandler's Review of the ' 
Mist917, v 307. 	• 

Man, fllwk Duty qf, by Browne Willis, 
vi 197..  , 	 • 	Man, 
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Man, Isle of, Pococke'sTravels in, ii 157. Manillas Bentley's edition of, 1191. 	a 
View of Coins struck in, iii 620. 	- draft of 	Farnese Sphere, continual.. 

Mrs. Anne, benefactor to the Sta- - cated by Folkes, published in it, 582,7. 
tioners' Company, iii 597.  Verses to a Lady, who, after reading 

Captain Robert, 	Vice-ad- -1--- 	 papers of Manilius's Astronomy, was desirous t? _ 
miral Man's in his possession, v 378. know her fortune, iv 606. 

Manby, Richard, bookseller, brief notice Nankin. 	See Matigim 
of, iii 602. gift to Stationers' Company, Mankind; Comparative History of the 
$b. 	succeeded in business by Mr.Jolin Increase and Decrease of in England, 
Pridden, 420. &c. 1 453, 454. 	Account of ,the Fall 

Thomas, his death, iii 602. ----- 	 . and Redemption of Mankind, ii 24k. 
William, his death, iii 602. , on the Dispensations of God towards, 

Manchester, History and Antiquities of, 
iii 101,148; character of that work,101. 

Mankind, vi 447, 448. 
Moths Bible, vi 89.  

-, 	genuine author of Wardenship 	Bp. 	Ches- -------- 	 of, 	of 
tees Case with regard to, i 204. vi 65. 

Man/..y, Dr. 	the 
"Letters writ by aTurkish Spy," i 704..- 

Sec Gastrell. --- Mrs. Della Riviere, Life of, 1704. 
Charles fourthEarl -Montague Manlius, Marcus, asvassinatton of, ii 616• 

of, portrait of, i '299. Mann, Sir Horace, under the care of his 
Mancklin, Mr...---, bookseller, ii 87. friend Dr. Cocchi, 1 347. 	present of, 
Maurits, or Afancuse, of the Saxons, va- his to Walpole, vi 290. 	4 	. 
Inc and weight of, v 445, 446, 453, Nickolas, 	the Charter- -- 	master of 	 • 

house, Marquis of Blandford's present Marcus and Mark distinct, iv 473. 
Mandeville, Bernard de, on the Depra- 
vity of Human Nature lii 200. 

to Courayer through his hands, ii 41. , 
Warburtott's Answer to his objections 

Sir Johni  his Travels, i 330. to passages in the " Divine Legation" 
165. v 592. 	some account of him, and Lady Julia, 	ii 346, a novel, 

421 ; its catastrophe, 347. 	- epitaph, ii 163, 166,705. complimentary 
Maneduetio, &c. ii 545. allusion to him by Warburton, 176. his 
Manetho, dynasties of, ii 271, 272. " Critical Notes on some passages of 
Mangey,Benjansin,some account of, i 203. Scripture," 194. 	Langford's " Objets-- 

John, 	-count 	i136,203. Cons" to that pamphlet, ib. "De verbs
Dr. Annis D. N. Jesu Christi," &c. 70.5. his 

- 
	

some aof, 
Dr. 	 'homas, his "Practical Die. 

courses on the Lord's Prayer," i134,219. computation of the year of our Sa- 
memoirs of him, ib.-136. 	letter to Dr. viour's PassiOn, 425, 426. 	copy of An-... 
Walter, on a ease of recovery from the toninus's Itinerary with his notes, iv 543. 
Small Pox by Dr. Dever, 	135. 	his Abbe 	book 	by .......... 	-, 	presented 

to the Royal Society and the Society of " Remarks upon Nazareitus
'
" 145, 204. 

.bis " Plain Notions of our Lord's Divi- Antiquaries, iii 178. 	a correspondent 
nity," 	154. 	" Eternal' Existence of in the Gent. Mag. ib. 
our Lord Jesus Christ," ib. ; " Holiness --- Mr. -, gift to the Stationers' 
of Christian Churches," ib. 	his " De- Company. iii 590. 
fence of the Bishop of London's Letter;' Manners and Customs of England, by 
155. 	his " Providential Sufferings of Strutt, v 670, 671, 682. 	preparations 
Good Men," 203. 	his" Duty and Me- for a new edition, 680. 
thud of honouring God," 402. 	his Amusements in the Fif- - and 

teenth Century, View of, projected by " 'Usefulness and Authority of the Chris- 
tian Clergy's Instructions," ii 54. F.S.A. Strutt, v 683; his plan, 684. 
and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's-, 89. 	his and 	of Expenses 	Antient Times, 

Illustrations of, published bylNichols, 
vi 636. 	hints communicated by Mr. 

"Philo-Judieus," 150. v 362; assisted in 
that work by Carte, ii 515 ; Markland's 
assistance improperly boasted of in it, iv Loveday for that work, iii 471. Denne's 
277; remarks by Clarke respecting it, Observations on Parish Registers printed . 
424. 	his Speech to Bp. Crewe, on his in it, 530; and entries from the Regis- 
first arrival in Durham, ii 151. 	theme- tars of the Stationers' Company ea- 
ter of Carte, and remarks on his appli- tracted by Steevens, 556. 
cation to his studies, 515. 	his notes Principles 	the Times,. - and 	 of 

Estimate of, ii 213,29:1; 7th edition, 314. in Air. Bosvyees " Conjectures" signed 
&arms, iv 297. 	allusion to him, iv Second Part of it, 214, 314. 	Explana, 
.96. succeeded by Dr. Sharp as Official tory Defence, 314. 
to the Dean and Chapter of Durham, i Manners, Lords Robert and George, de-.. - 	• 437. 	succeeded in his stall at Durham dication to, iv 560. 	. 
by Warburton, v 607. Sir Thomas, Case 	Mine Ad- of 

venturers-with respect to his Agents, Alangin (not Mankin) Edward, editor of 
S. Richardson's Works in 1811, iv 581. &c. i 21.  

illaniban,Laneeptde,Poemagainst5ii451. Lord William, dedication to, --- 	 i 
509, 
. ' 	' 	 Manning, 

Manicheism, History of, 111'308. 	'  
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Manning, Owen, rector of Pepperharrow, 
iv 884. 	'his illustrations of Alfred's 

Lincoln's Inn, ii 255. vi 480. a contem-
porary of his at Westminster School, ii 

`Will, iii 204. 	Elstob's transcript • of, 458. 	one of the Trustees of the War- 
Orosius offered to him for publication, 
iv 122. 	had engravings of Domesday. 

burton Lecture, iii 97. v 629. 	saw no 
objection to the propriety and legality 

executed Tor his " History of Surrey," of Bp. Pearce's resignation of his Ili- 
iii 262. • the History, as far as he had sboprick, iii 109. his eulogium on Lord 
completed it, entrusted to the care of Hardwicke, 131. 	his doctrines on the 
"the late Mr. Gough and Mr. Bray (the trial of Almon, 182. dedication to him 
present very respectable Treasurer of prefixed , by Dr. Heathcote to his " Ire- 
the Society of Antiquaries) for publica- narch," 539, 544. the Publisher of the 
'ton, vi 303. North Briton imprisoned for his Letter 

and to Lord Mansfield, 631. 	the Second Mrs. 	her Daughters, Mr. 
• Gough's legacy to, vi 331. Part of the " Divine Legation" dedi- 
lfarraingham, Charles, son of the Bishop, cated to him, v 610; the dedication en- 
'his death, i 211. 	his daughter, ib. larged, 623. character of him by Hurd 

Charles 	 Ben- in his Biographical Preface to Warbur- governor of 
gal, son of Dr. Richard, and father of ton's Works, 639. vi 606, 607. friendly 
Col. Coote M. i 211. 	member of the disposition of his Lordship and Lady 
Spalding Society, vi 97. Mansfield towards Hurd, vi 480. 	pa- 

Henry, 	 brief tronized Hurd, 485. 	Hurd's record of engineer, 
notice of, i 211.. his death, 496. allusions to him, v 653, 

Sir Richard, M. D. some 656. 
'account of him and his publications, i Elizabeth * Lady, aftersiards 

Countess, a volume of Sermons dedi- /10, 211. his family, 211. his " Diary 
of what was observed in attending cated to her by Warburton, v 628. 
Mary Toft," 846. 	his Reply to Doug- Manship, Samuel, bookseller, a benefac- 
'las% f,  Advertisement occasioned by 'tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 
some passages in the Diary," ib. 	a Alansion-house in London, Library there 
member of the Spalding Society, vi 97. begun by Sir James Shaw, ii 510. 

Dr. Simon, brief notice of, Mansion-houses,two,inNorthamytonsiiire 
and Dorset, Description of, vi 300. 

Mansions above, Letter from, v 688. 
i 211. 	epitaph on him and his wife, 
others on his daughter, and sons John 
and Thomas, i 211. Manslaughter and Murder, Remarks re- 

of specting the due Distinction between, 
i 443. 

- 	Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Chi- 
cheater, attended the dinner of the 
Sons of the Clergy after Sacheverell's Manson, John-Paul, bookseller, cata- 
Sermon, i 70. 	his 	Letter of Thanks logues by, iii 648. his death, 648. Mr. 
'to the Earl of Nottingham," 207. 	me- 'Dibdin's character of him, 	ib. 	put.- 
noire of him and his publications, ib.- .chased at Mr. Gough's sale, the plates of 
210. epitaph on him and his lady, 209. " Coins of the Seleucidte," vi 303. 
his family, 210. 	Dr. John Thorpe un- Mane, Richard, his "Life of T. Warton," 
der his tuition at Westerham school, iii ii 341. vi 168, 185. 	remark on some 
509. 	 • verses by Thomas Warton, vi 175. 	' 

Thomas, 	the Bishop, son of Mantktree of a Farm-House, Inscription 
on, iii 199. brief notices of, i 210. 	his daughter 

' Elizabeth, ib. Manton, Dr. Robert, disclaimed Ser. 
Thomas, M. D. son 	Dr. of mons attributed to him, iv 55. 

Richard, his death, i 211. 	member of 'Dr. Thomas, his library 	iii sold, 
609. 	 _ the Spalding Society, vi 97. 

Manse!, Mr. Manuring Land with Fossil Shells, vi 266. -, married a grand-' 
daughter of Samuel. Wesley. v 221. Manutius, Paul, improved Calepin'sDic- 

Colonel Roderick, Letterto iv 64. tionary, v 193. 	Manutius on Cicero's 
-,----- 	 of Orations, v 413. 

Map of London and Westminster in six' 
Dr. William-Lort, Bp. 	Bristol, 

bii epistle to Dr. Lort, requesting his suf- 
frage for a fellowship of Trinity College, sheets, Inquiry into antiquity of, v 526. 
Cambridge, ii 674. 	letter of thanks to , Maps by Saxton, paper concerning, ii 584. 
Mr. Gough, for his present of a Roman 
altar to Trinity College, vi 297. 

Tolle:Cr 	formerly Mr. Sheldon's, y, 
given by Mr. Walpole to Lord Har- 

Mansfield, History of, Ili 679. court, vi 325, 326, 327, 330. presented 
William Murray Lord (af- .---- by Lord Harcourt to Mr. Gough, am 

terwards the first Earl of Mansfield), 330. 	bequeathed to the Bodleian Li- 
-spoke in the House of Lords on Dr. Ri- brary by Mr. Gough, 329. 	the earliest 
ehardson's appeal respecting the Precen- 
torship of Lincoln, ii 193. 	patronized 

specimen of Tapestry in this kingdom, 
330. 	described, ib. 

Warburton, v 652. 	prevailed on War- Maps and Pictures, a phrase applied to 
burton to preach before his election at . Nicolson the bookseller, v 471. 

Mapletift, 
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Mapletqft, Dr. John, translated Syden- Afarkkans, Sir George, a member of the 
ham's Works, v 522. Spalding Society, vi 97. 	his death, lb. 

Marana, John Paul, Author of " The left his estate to Dr. Bernard Wilson, ib. 
Turkish Spy," i 148. 121. 	his successor in the title, 97. 

Sir John his Marbeck, Roger, his "Oratio coram Re- -James, 	marriage, 
vi 97. Oil Elizabethh," iii 470. 

Marble, stained by Chambers, Expert- Dr. Robert, account and cha- 
ratter of, ii 682-684. 	monument, 683. menu on, iii 233. 
epitaph, 685. portrait, ib. 	Dr. Gower's Clandon, 	ii 376. - at 	explained, 

an antique one, belonging to the collections for "Cheshire" in his hands, 
Earl of Pembroke,Observationson vi252. iii 697. 	his library sold, 642. 

ffkite, On 	Manner Of Dr. William, Head Master of , the 	pro- 
ducing, iii 230. Westminster school, afterwards Bp. of 

Marbles. See ifrundel,Marniera, at ford, Chester, and Abp. of York, Mr, Bow- 
SaathvicA, &c. 	• 	- yer's letter to him, with a copy of 

Marchesinus, joke on, iv 458. " Verses on the Coronation of George II. 
March, Al, printer, brief notice. of, 
iii 441. warden of the Stationers' Coin- 

and Queen Caroline by the Westminster 
Scholars," ii 367. 	memoirs and cha- 

pony, 602. 	his widow and son, 441. meter of him, ib. 368. 	his family, 3680  
Afarchand, Prosper, answer to a criti- 369. his daughter married to Bp. Law's 
cism reprinted by, iii 309. third son, ii 71. 	verses to his memory, 

Marchan 4 William'de, ii 440. 369. 	allusions to him, v 630, 656. 
Marchesinus, his Dictionary of Words in Markland, Dr. Abraham, memoirs of, it 
Scripture, 	&c. v 182; different edi- 272, 657-659. 	his epitaph, 658. 
tions, ib. Catharine Mr. Bowyer's kind 

benefaction to, iii ' 280. iv 302. 	letter Marellsont, Hugh Earl of, dedication 
to him by Hooke, ii 613. some account evincing her pious resignation under the 
of him, 614. 	his library, ib. 	his kind- infirmities of advanced age, &e. iv 661. 
ness to Mr. Bowyer, iii 42. 	Mr. Bow- Edward, iv 322. 

James his yees gratitude to the Earl, 293. 	Mr. -Heywood, 	commu- 
nications acknowledged, i xiv. 	a fac- Nichols's acknowledgements to him, ii 

614. 	death of the Countess, ib. simile of Jeremiah Markland's hand- 
Mareere &mill, Dissertatio de, iii 144. writing presented to this work by him, iv 
Marcus Animism, bones in an urn so 310. communicated additional ;milieu- 
inScribed; iv 616. tars of Dr. Abraham Markland and his 

Moses, his translation of 	De- a family, and also of Jeremiah Markland, 
657-661. fence of the Hebrew Bible, i 392. 	. 

Mare Clausum, i 337. MARKLAND, JEREMIAH, the early friend 
A/argent, Annales de, iv 541. and learned correspondent of Mr. Bow- 
Margaret, Saint, figure of, on the Seal of yer, i 222. iii 269. 	pedigree of his fa- 
the Priory of Barham, i 675. wily, opposite p. 657, vol. iv.-memoirs 

and character of his life and writings, iv Anjou, History e f 	 of,translated, 
. ii 507. 	painting on glass of her mar- 272-313. particulars of his life, by Win- 

dage with Henry VI. vi 321. • self, 273, 274. 	additional particulars 
Margaret, Lady, electors to the Profes- of him, 657.-his poetical " Defence of 
sorship founded by, i 563. 	See Rich- Addison against the Satire.of Pope;* iv 
mond, Countess. 273, 314.-his " Epistola Critiea ad 

Margate, Sketches from Nature, in a Fran. Hare, Decanum Vigorniensem," 
Journey from, ii 332. 	benefactions to i 382; Amendments of a few pieces of 
the Sea-bathing Infirmary there, iii 192. Criticism in his " Epistola Critics," ii 

Margites, a poem by Homer, iii 381. 187.-his edition of " Stating
' 
 " i 380'. 

Afarhans, 80. Account of, vi 319, 636. " Conjectures" of his added toDr.Tay- 
Marianas Scotus, the library of those who Wes " Lysias," iv 495. 	added notes to 
, went with him from Ireland in 1058, said Davies's edition of " Maximus Tyrius," 
to have been in existence in 1720, i 87. ii 134. 	memorandum on being alluded 

Marine Voluntary Association, Proposals to as assisting Dr. Mangey in 	his 
for, iii 738. " Philo-Judteus," no part of which work 

Mariners, Discourse on some Improve- he had seen, iv 277. notes of his printed 
meats on the means of preserving the by Squire in his " Plutarehi de Iside et 
Health of, iii 144, 235. Osiride Liber," ii 350. iv 508.-his "Re- 

MaritinseDiseeeery,Progress of,iv366,387. marks on the Epistles of Cicero to Bru- 
Mark and Menem, distinct, iv 473. tus, with a Dissertatiod on the Four 
Markman:4 Thomas, Memoirs of, 1694. Orations ascribed to Cicero,' proving 
Market Harborough, History of, iii 679. them spurious, ii 175. v 412. 	memo- 
Markkain, Dr. George, Dean of York, ii random of not having read Ross's 
241, 368. 	 . 	. . pamphlet against his " Remarks," iv 

Yes.. VI.Paar li, 	 • ' 	K a 	 281. 
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281- " Dissertation, in which the Ob- Testament used, by favour of,. Dr. Ho- 

• jections of a late Pamphlet [by Ross] to. 	"lserden, in Bowyer'! " •Conjectutes," 
*the Writings of the Antientt after the 1;82, iii 72, 113. iv '299, 301. 	extract 

• Manner of Mr. 'Markland are clearly `' from a preface to some Remarks on the 
answered," if 185, 186. 	Ross " on the Greek Testament, respecting his lite- 
Defence of P. Sulfa"- considered by Wol- rary studies, the decay of classicsil learn- 
fius as a burlesque of Markland's insi- .ing, his reason for destroying his MS 

' nations against the genuineness of an. papers on the Antients, his desire of 
tient composition, and not fully under- making some acknowledgment, if it 

' stood by the Author of the preceding had been possible, to the places of his 
'" Dissertation," v 412. critics in oppost- education, &e. iv 310, 311.-fond of a 
tion to Markland's opinion of the "Ora- 	' game at Whist, iv 283, 469. 	a friend 

. tions," and Gesner's confutation of him, of Mr. Michell's, iv 447. 	Mr. Strode's 
413. Markland's and Gesner's sentiments kindness to him, 716.-Bp.Warburton's 
contrasted in Wolfius's edition of the  opinion of his critical abilities, ii 96. 
Orations, &c. ib. 	characteristics of Ci- iv 724. v 646, 651 ; Bp. Hurd's, iii 58. 
cero's Orations pointed out by Mark- iv 289. 	Dr. Johnson had a high 
land, ib.-revised Miss Williams's trans- opinion of his learning, ii 551. iv 313. 
lotion of Bleterie's "Lifeof the Emperor Mr. Harris's opinion of him, iv 313. al- i 
Jitlisn," ii 181. engaged to correct Mr. lusion to him by Reiske, and error 
Bowyer's 'Creek Testament, 1749, iv of Reiske respecting him, 495. 	Wol- 
459. dedication.of his " Qutestio Gram- fius's eulogium on him, v 412. 	at- 
hletics," iv 287. 	Additions from his fusions to him,iii 14, 78, 84, 123, 	94. 4  
papers to "Foster's Essay on the Nature iv 445, 488. v 652. 	his death,' iv 309. 
of Accent and Quantity," &c. ii 276. his will, 307`, 356. 	his books and pa- 
iv 288, 508. memorandum on his name pers bequeathed to Dr. Heberden, iii 
being used in 	Musgrave's " Euripi- 71. 	several of the books sold after Dr. 
'des" without his knowledge, iv 285. Heberden's death, iv 313. 	brass plate 
allusions to ids inactive retirement, to his memory preferred to marble, iv 
1757, 462. copy of " Sophoelis Tra- 309. epitaph on him by Dr. Heberden, 
•gredise Septem, 1758," with his mar- 310. 	another written by the Rev. 
ginal 	observations, ii 313. 	Arnald's Edward Clarke, 312, 385. portrait and 
" Commentary on the Book of Wis- hand-writing, iv 310.-his Epistolary 
dom" enriched with =his Remarks, ii Correspondence with Mr. Bowyer (first 
330.4-the " Supplices Mulieres," with published in Mr. Bowyer's 	, Miscel- 

' his notes, 	&c. 	and a grammatical laneous Tracts"), iii' 302, 304 : -on 
-treatise on the Fifth Declension of the Roman personal names, 	and their 
Greek, &c. ii 416. iv 287. 	dedication changes by adoption, &c. and on the 

-tand advertisement prefixed to Ms " Sup- 
plices Mulieres," iv 287. assisted by Dr. 

Epistles between Brutus and Cicero, 
ii 171, 172. 	his " Remarks oh Cicero's 

- Junin in correcting the proof.sheets, ii Epistles, 8:c. 	to Brutus, and Four 
569 	the " Suppliees Mulieres" printed Orations ascribed to Cicero," main- 

'. at Dr. Heberden's expense, iii 71. iv taining them to be spurious; and on Dr. 
287, 297. 	sarcastic remarks by Hurd Tunstall's work, iv 279-281. 	declining 
on a comment in that work, iv 289. to offer himself a candidate for the 
a copy of the " Supplices" decently in- Greek Professoiship, iv 278. 	ajourney 
terred in Chichester Cathedral Library, 
ii 445. 	memoranda 	respecting his 

to Mr, Clarke's, Warburton's Answer 
to his Opponents, and General Review of 

a Suppliees Mulieres," the destruction 
of his critical notes, and the small en- 
couragement to works of that kind, iv 

the Argument of the Divine Legation, 
Lord Carteret's preferment of Taylor, 
&c. ii 173, 174. 	Taylor's present of 

287.-offended with Mr.Clarke,480. Mr. " Orations Dux Demosthenis," iv 279. 
Clarke on the subject of Markland's his " Statii Sylvse" (the whole of whose 

• leaving Milton Court, 481, 482, 484 ; 
on his order to burn his " 1phigenite," 

works he bad some Idea of publishing), 
authorizing Mr. Bowyer to destroy some 

484. " Queries respecting Dr. Lowth," of the remaining copies, as well as of 
in the St. James's Chronicle, supposed the "Epistola Critics, ' 281,282. Father 
by him to be. Me. Bowyer's, ii 456. iv Courayer's Translation of the" History 
333:-presenfed his notes on the two of the Council of Trent," ii 44. 	Mr. 
" 1phigeniss" to Dr. Heberden; iii 71; -Bowyer's projected regular edition 4 
1-Ascription prefixed, iv 297: 	that work Cicero's Letters, 178. 	Cicero's obser- 

'bonunended by Dr. Warton, vi 170.- 'scion on cunt noble, etimmunicated tti 
notes by him in Mr. Bowyer's edition Dr. Tutistail, iv 313. 	his notes on Mr. 
tff1" Bentley on Phalaris," iii 251. 	Mt. Arnald's " Wisdom ;" Dr. Jortin, iv 
ifiltflt  el.'s acknowledgment of his as- 282, 283. 	his success at Whist, 283.' 
pfistice in the." Conjectures," id 113. Proposals for " Letters front a young 

• "Mi -!lutes in S. copy of Mill's Greek , Painter," Mr. Say, ipquiry after aCler- 
'....kcis. genial 
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'gymati 'at leisure, &c 315, 316. 	Mr, 	, lady Mrs%  Rose's &Milli, 290; her dii- 
Bowyees retirement to Knightsbridge, 
and his own intention of going to the ' 

tresses, his endeavours taassist her, at 
 his own great embarrassment, Mr. Bow- 

. Sea-side, ii 201. Pierce's Paraphrase and yen's kind offers,- and remonstrances on 
Notes, iv 316. Mr. Strode, Ross's " Ci- 
eeronis Epistolic ad Familiares," Dr; 	• 

that business, 292, 293, 295, 296, 302, 
336. 	•on Dr. Heberden's liberality to 

.Cobden, 317. 	postscript to an invite- 	• 
thin from Mr. Clarke to Mr. Bowyer; 

him, and Abp. Seeker's generous offer, 
291. 	his reasons for declining the Or- 

Ross's Cicero; a publication by an ad- respondence of Bp. Law, &c. ib. 	the 
inirer of Warburton, styling a conjec- illness of his friend Mr. Hall, his exer- 
ture on a passage in Statius absurd, &c. 	•tions in• behalf of Mrs. Rose his land- 
319, 320. Cicero " De Oratore," iv 288. lady, &c. 336-341. v 337, 338. 	note Of 
Dos; Mr. Bowyer's son; a specimen of Mrdiall's to hiM, v 338. Mr.Hiissey, ye 
the " Conjectures;" Ross's Cicero, and 	- 336; 	Mr. Bowyer's visit to him, .338. 
Victorius, 320,321. his brother Richard Baron Adams- Mr. Barrington, M. 
Markland ; 	selling of stock; .election 	- Hall, 339. 	Air. Samuel Martin, 340. 
of a Master at Peter-house, 321, 322. confined with gout; Mr. Clarke's Coins; 
commentary on a passage in Cesar, spe- Mr. Bowyer's removal to Red Lion Po,. 
cimen of Koster " De Verbo Medio, ' sage, Dr. Foster, Dr. Morel', Ns.. Bar- 
323, 324. 	!Custer, perplexity on-a lite- rington, Parkins's Treatises on! Wrest- 
rary subject, disordered in his health, ii ling, 341-344.. Mr.- Barrington'); regard 

.217. 	a- second time declining to stand for Mr. Hall, 271. Mr. Bowyeriaffiected 
for the Greek Professorship; iv 283. Dr. with a paralytic stroke; M1.1 Clarke, 
R.'s affliction, 324. Kuster, and outlines 	. and the " Connexion of Coins,' 344. 
of his " De Grascorum Quint& Decline- respecting 	providing 	accommodation 
tione imparisyllabicay Qutestio Gram- for Mr. Bovryer at Dorking, &c. iv 845. 

.inatiee," 325, 326. 	on a -proof of Bla- Mrs. Rose's suit, a friend desirous -of 

. den's Translation of Ctesar, ii 222. 	a purchasing a place for hiirson, 346. Mr. 
visit from Dr. Burton, and Musgrave's Bowyer's removal to -Red Lion Passage, 
Euripides, iv 285. 	publication of Dr. iii 43. 	respecting an- inscription to be 

• Jolty Burtou's, 327. 	Sermons lent him 	- prefixed to apresentationtopyof Clarkd's 
by Mr. Bowyer; two volumes on a mi. " Connexion 	by Mr. .Bowyer, 49. • on 
limit subject ; notes on. " Chariton's the receipt of a l.andsome sum from Dr. 
Apbrodisiaca," 327, 328. papers of Dr. 	• Barnard, iv. 294 	295. 	Mr. Lexton's 
Davies, which he had to look over; Mr. death, .346. 	his disordered health, iv 
Bowyer's dispute with Mr. Emonson, 	• 293. Aldwinekle rectory and the Metko- 
and trouble of another kind, 328, 329. dists, Hawkesworth's" Lettersof Swift;" 
comment on a passage in Acts xvil. 329, &c. 347. 	the ' uselessness of aceompt- 
330. empowering Mr. Bowyer to destroy books to.hi in, &c. iv 295, 296. 	Cicero's 
all his (Mr. Markland's) printed books Architecti Perbortnny347 . on Mr. BO/- 
then remaining in his bands, iv 2824 the yer's informing Mr. Strode of -his; re- 
edition of " Sophoeles, 1758," Sam Pe. 	• duced circumstances, &e. iv.293. 	on a 
tit, &c. ii 313. Augustine Bryan, iv 06. kind letter of Mr. Strode respecting 
reason of his publishing,  his " Qutestio him, 294. Mr. Strode's liberality to him, 
Grammatica" anonymously, 287. 	off 
the success -of;  Mr. Bowyer's Greek Tes- 

295, 296. a publication of -Mr. Bryant's, 
348. on his notes on the " 1phigeniss" 

- Wont, and the neglect of Latin and presented to Dr.Heberden,and on acorn- 
Greek, 288. 	Dr. Cobden's intention of mentator on the " Supplices Mulieres," 
publishing something when 80 years old, iv 297. 	Sir Robert Foley, 348. 	letter 

,ii 412. 	Mr. 	Bowyer's 	indisposition, of Dr. lieberden,.respecting the pub- 
Duke of Marlborough, Heraclitus,Toup, 
and Pierson, 427. 	on a passage in St. 

lication of the " 1phigenke, and direct-
ing a few copies to be lodged in different 

Luke, curious phrase for outliving a hands, to prevent accidents, 348. on the 
person, Acts xix. 19, &e. iv 331. 	Mr. disposal of his books, '&e. iv 298. 	1w- 
Bowyer's treaty with the University of specting a passage in St.- Peter, 849. 
Cambridge; Mr. Gerison's request to Mr. Strode, the Buckinghamshire Peti- 
recommend 501. worth of Theology and tion, &c. 349, 850. 	on political sub- 
Classicks ; passage in St. Luke, &c. ii . jects, epigram to the Duke of Grattan, iv 
461. iv 332. his ill health;  comforted by a am 	copy of Greek Testament, with 
pamphlet currying one of his friends, his notes, intended for Dr. Heberden's 
&c. iv 333. the republication of "Wallis's son; 299. .Bp. Law, concerning the MS 
Grammar,".  ii 448. 	Queries 7especting ' . Fragments of Ennius,35b.,..Junius, &c. 
-Dr. Lowtb, &c. which he 'supposed to be • • 
written by Mr. Bowyer, Dr. Neve's An- 

iv 298. Biblical prog,Mr. Bowyer's son, 
Mc. Clarke, 350. 	Bp. -Keene and Dr. 

swer to Philips's Life of Pole, iv 333-835. 	. Bentley, 351.• his notes printed in Mr. 
respecting Dr. Taylor)  516. J. N.'s mar- Bowyer's "Conjectures 41772;" remarks 
liege, 335.. 	the differences in his land- " 

_ 	 A 	• 
on the difficulties attending that work, 

. 	. 	 Mr, 
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-Mr. Bbwyer's dis.  ordet, &c. iy 809, 810. Markland, Jabs; account of two persons 
Wood's "Essay on Homer," epitaph on of that name, iv 273, 574. 
Lord Waldegrave, 351. critical remarke Michael, iv 	• 	• 272. 
"on Acts xii.10. and xxi. 3,11,24." iv351 Ralph, brief 	iv 272, notices of, 

273, 321.  853. 854. Mr. Bowyer's illness, duty of 
resignation 	under infirmity, 	iv • 353. Richard, iv 322. 

Marlborough, -John Churchill, Duke of, 
Thanksgiving Sermon on hisvictorynear 

354. critical remarks, Horace, &c. 854. 
a present from Dr. Heberden, the pub- 
lication of his " 1phigenia," &c.iv -301. Hocbstet, i 17. iv 118; 	another for 
a work of his in forwardness, intituled that near Mons, i 23. Dr. King's poem, 
I' Qutestivnes Venusine ad Homtii Car- " Rufinus," relative to him, 35. reflected 

'tains." 302. Mr. Bowyer's proffered be- on by William Steevens, 46. promoted 
nefece 	 of 5001. to- him, 302. 	Mr. Brevet, and employed him in negotia- 
Bowyer's, illness, consolation under af- tions, 255. 	anecdote of Bp. Burnet's 
.diction, 356. 	on 1 Tim: ii. 5, &e. ib. dining withfrince Eugene at the Duke's 
on a letter of Air. Bowyer's to him on 'house, 283. iv 723. 	Milner's Journal 

:various unconnected subjects, 355,356. of his Marches, ii 35. his extraordinary 
Ben Morderai's Letters, his Will, &c. advancement, 222. though he paid his 

-356. • Mn Bowyer's nines, 356, 357. de- debts, it is not a question whether he 
• sign of painting his notes on the New was generous or no, 318. 	complaint 
0 Testament, 	iv 303, 357. 	Socinians, which he bad in a great degree, 427. 
'Arians, and Orthodox, •Letter of Ben letters ofVVilliam Ill. to him and others, 
Mordecai, 358. proceedings of the Dig.,  
senting Clergy at the Feathers Tavern, 

514. 	derived his knowledge of our His- 
toryfromShakspeare,hisothergreat qua- 

, Mr. Lindsey, &c. iv 303. advice respect- lifications, 724. Prior's Ode on his Sw- 
ing a proposed edition of Greek Testa= ceases, 1706, iv 194, 195. national mo- 
ment, our Saviout's Divinity, 358, 359. nument to his glory intended, 	195. 

. the Oxford• Edition of Euripides; iv 288. melancholy state of his latter days, 
. Beza's interpretation of a phrase in Acts • v 633.- Legacy bequeathed by the 

xxvi. 16. and John iii. 13; Erasmus and Duchess . to Hooke and Mallet, to 
Grotius, his own remarks,Dr.Whitby,Dr. - write his " Life," ii 3e/O, 613. Mallet tin- 
aarke,359,860. Mrs. Rose's family, the dertook to write it, but did not. 370. 

. Fragment of Livy, iii 162. iv 861. Dr. Sarah Duchess 	" Ac- of, 
count of her Conduct," drawn up by • lieberden's account of theFragment,the 

Editor, Bp.Clayton, iv 361,362. his ig- • Hooke, ii 611. 	Dr. Maty's account . 
noranee as to the Res Mensmerie, Mr. of theeircumstancesof that transaction, 

-Clarke's " Connexhin," &c. iv 303. his ib. 612, 617. 	Ruffhead's account, 612. 
' increasing infirmities and his diet, 304. munificently rewarded Hooke, but af- 
, the gout, ib. 	Dr. Barnard, Mr. Lind- terwards quarreled 	with 	himg -612; 
.wey, his own infirmities,304. Mr. Bow- 
yer's relinquishing the design of pub- 

caused the quarrel, 612, 617. in habits, 
of intimacy with the Earl of March- 

lishing the New Testament, deprave- snout, and appointed him her executor, 
••• tions therein ; Dr. Clarke on the Tri- 614. 	bought the manor of Wimbledon 

pity, Mr. Lindsey, &c. 305.. desirous of Sir Theodore Janssen, ii1407. a frank 
of a copy of the Greek Testament which . given to her stopped by Cave, v 5.-Le- 
would bear ink; politicks, Dr. Barnard's guy left by her to Hookeand Mallet, to 
eon, &e. 305, 306. oversights of learned write a Life of the Duke, ii 370, 613. 
men in the New Testament, 306. 	Dr. Charles Spencer, second 

Duke of, 	esteemed and 	promoted Powell's property and bequest to his Col- 
lege, 306. 	remarks on Rom. ix. 6. J. Mr. Bryant, iv 667. 	Sermon preached 
Munthe,.362. impossibility of an Edi- before him, v 607. 	- 
toes 'satisfying himself and others in 
publishing the GreekTestament, depra- 

GeergeSpeneer,thircIDuke, 
Mr. Bryant his tutor, iv 667. bumourous 

stations in it, &e. Mr. Lindsey, iv 307. allusion to him, ii 640. 	plates engra- 
sum of money which he intended for his ved from his collection of paintings, in 
burial, 308. 	his gout, Harmer's notes, 

rand Harwood's Greek Testament, 808. 
Mr. Rogers's work, iii 256. Wormleigh-
ton ;simony to him, 700: - his cameos 

• Harwood's and Dr. Mill's. opinion of and intaglios, ii 4. 	the first volume of 
Betas MS. at Cambridge, politicks,308. the Exposition of his Gems executed in 
1-.-Letter to Mr. Clarke, on his own pro- Latin by Mr. Bryant,and translated into 
pees with Euripides, iv 284. Letters to French by Maty, iii 261. iv 669, 670; 
Mr. Nichols, on Mr. Bowyer's illness, Maty's reward, iii 261. the second ye- 
1767, iii 43, 44; respecting John Free- lume by Dr. Cole, and translated into 
man, his landlady's grandson, whom he French by Dutens, iv 669. 
wished to place as an apprentice to a Marlow, Michael, iii 707. 
printer, iv ,304.• 	• 	• .. DreMlchael, brief 	iii70;. .-......6.- 	 notice of, 

" ' 	' 	" • 	' MartnouleCs 
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' Marnswiters Tales, first translation of, iii Marseilles, Account of Admiral Russets 
281. Burning, iv 77, Fatal Plague at, vi 913. 

Harmer Bosporanum Joel Urio sacrum, , Marsh, Charles, bookseller, Catalogues 
Notre ad, iv 496. by, iii 625, 647. 	publication by, 626. 

Estonianum, - --,- 	 v 444. account,and character of him, 647,648. 
Sandvicense, 	Commentario cum - his inconsiderate bargain with Mr. Pa- 

et Notes, by Taylor, iv 496, 663. vi 36, pillon, v 471. 	his remark respecting 
94. 	copy of it full of MS notes, 496. Thomas Rawlinson's library,v 490. Mr. 
See Sandwich. Thomas Evans his apprentice, v1435. 

Marmara ,frandelliana, by Selden, 1698, 
remarks on that publication, ii 1, 5, 6. 

Charles, son 	the ---•, 	 of 	preceding, 
brief notice of, iii 648. 

a person employed to prepare a new edi- George, 	Barleston, and. --- 	rector of 
Master of Milton School, vi 409. tion, 9..- memoranda respecting the 

Arundel marbles 'presented to Oxford, 
and what became of such as were nut so 

John, bookseller, 	Yarmouth, of 
brief notice of, iii 680. 

preserved, 14. Grentemesuirs notes, &c. Mr. -.---, 	in Chancery printer 
Lane, 1659, paper published by, iv 51. on the Arundel marbles, 8. 	• 

Oxoniensia, 1676, by Prideaux, 
containing, besides the Arundel marbles, 
those presented by Selden and others, ii 

Mr. 	Leverington, his Marshal, 	---•-, of 
fine to the Chapter of Ely, v 358. 	- 

Marshall, Dr. Berrjamin, ejaapWin to Bp. 
5, 6, 9. new edition undertaken by Mr. Lloyd, iv 731. 	 i 
Pearce, and afterwards by Dr. Wilkins, 
who intended to add the Pomfret and 

Dr. John, his Funeral Sermon .-.-- 
- on Mr. Nelson, iv 190. 	. 	 . 

, Pembroke collections, but neither pub- Dr. Nathanael, his 0  Genuine ..--.--,-,- 
. Works of St. Cypriot'," i 141. Dunton's fished, 9. 

Mannerism irandellianorion,Seldeniano- character of him, ib. his 0  Doctrine of 
Jrum, aliorienirte Academism Oxoniensi the Primitive Cbureh,:'.411. some ac- 
.donatorum, &c. secunda Editio, 17324" count of him, 141. his Letter to Dr. Ro. 
by Maittaire, ii 1. iv 560. 	Proposals foe 
it, i 388. 	its progress at the press, ib. 

gers, respecting Rogers's " Remarks on, 
the Se.henteof Literal Propbeey," 153.11 

account of that publication, ii 54. 	re- 571 Rogers's Answer,ii 57. 	preached 
marks on it in a letter of Mr. Clarke, 8. Dr. Rogen's Funeral Sermon, ib. 	his 
number of copies printed, &c. 5. " Ap- Sermons published by his widow, Mrs. 
pendix ad MarmoraOxoniensia," the in- 
seriptions copied by Ames, and published 
by Maittaire, 27. iv 560.-brief notices 

Margaret Marshall, in three volumes, 
481. Dr. Cutler's high opinion of him, 
482. his Sermons do not answer the clus-* 

respecting the Arundel and other collec- ratter he bore in his life-time, ib. Whis- 
tions presented to the University, 1-5. ton suggested that he inclined to Ariat 

Marmara Oxoniensia,1763, by Dr.Chand- ism, lb. 	his library sold, iii 616. 
-ler, ii 5, 8, iii 426. 	index to it by Mr. Dr. Thomas, 	Lincoln rector of 

College, allusions to in a letter of Dr. Loveday, ii 5.. 	• 
Marolle, Sieur, iv 631. Castel!, iv 25, 26. 	collated Junins's 
Marrable, 	bookseller, iii 677. transcript of the Saxon ()rosins with -, 
Marriage, - Vindication of Marriage as the MS. hi the Lauderdale library, iv122; 
solemnized by Presbyterians 	in the- and intended to publish it, 195. 
North of Ireland, answered, i 379. Two Thomas, 	Peterborough, ac ----, 	of 	 - 

. count and character of,..yi 360, 361. 	• Letters on the Times wherein it is said 
to have been prohibited, 411. 	Mar- William, bad 	licence to a 	print 

the first Reformed Primer, iii 548. riage in Society stated, fi 168. 	" Six 
Essays on Marriage," &e. iv 261. - 

Forced, ii 310. . 
Mr.,- 	 353. Mr.,-, ....„--,........ 	sword-cutler, v 

.Marshans, Hon. 	papers of her 
Marriages, Clandestine, Vindication of grandfather Sir Cloudesly Shovel in her 
the power of the State to prohibit, ii 168. possession, v 378. 
Considerations on, 274. 	Satire on the Sir John, iv 263. 	his " Com- .,---..-- 

nientaries on the fifty-eight firstepochas Act for prevention of, v 695. 	• 
Married State, Conduct of, ii 724. of one of the Arundel Marbles,' ii 7. 
Marriott, Sir James, his Verses to Mrs. Robert, his Observations on 

the Growth of Trees, ii 337. 	Stilling- 
fleet's " Calendar" formed at his seat, ib. 

Ardesoif, ii 349. some account of him, 
vi 617. 	allusion to him, iii 229. 

Richard, bookseller, published Menke, Thomas, printer, had a patent 
the genuine " Hudibms," iv 54. for printing Latin school-books, iii 553, 

Marrow of Prayer, i 28. 570. 
Mars, antient painting of, vi 25.. Ma'am, John, bookseller, catalogues by, 
Marsden, Robert, his Remark& on the iii 626,648. 
Bishop of Bangor's Sennon,1 149. some Marston Saint Lawrence, patron of, i 626. 
amount of him; lb. communicated Let- Marston, John, Satires of, vi 142. 
tem of Dr. Hammond to Peck, 512, , Marston, 
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Marston, tkomas,,and Sarah, legacies to materials, copyright, and plates, after: 
their sons Joseph, Thomas, Jacob, and terwards purchased by Mr. Gough and 
Isaac, iii 456 bis, 457. Mr. Nichols, and the History published 

Martial, - Fuller, Faber, and Baxter's by Mr. Gough, ib. vi 284. 	plates in it 
illustration of lib. xi. ep. 95. i 357, 358, drawn by Grose, iii 659. 	portrait of 
359.-- Translation of, projected by El- Martin, engraved 	Ives, communicated 
phinston, iii 33.-Maittaire's edition, iv . by Mr. Thomas, v 389. iii 199. recovered 
558.- Commentaries on, by Perottus, 
v 189. 	various editions of it, ib. 189.-,-- 

some of Dr. Johnston's drawings, v 3*. 
his " Objections," &c. to becoming an At- 

comment on a line in Martial, v 476,- torney, 384, 385. lines by him in a MS. 
477. - juvenile translation from, by • of Church collections, to supply the 
T. 'Norton, vi 175 -Translations and- want of a monumental inscription on 
Imitations of " Select Epigrams" from, 
by Hay, 348, 643. 

him 386, 387. letter from Mr. Darker 
to him on his distressed circumstances, 

Martian,Prosperi, Annotationum in 700. 	a member of the Spalding So- 
cocas 	 rrenotiones, Synopsis, iii 29-: 	- •eiety, vi 13, 97. 	his library, MSS. &c. 

Martin, Adam, impressions of gems, &r. sold, iii 128, 199. 	v 388, 389. vi 626. 
sbewed to Society of Antiquaries by, ii 44. •See Baker, West. 	 - 

---- Benjamin, the famous Martin, William, rector of Stanton St. optician 
and lecturer his death, iii 298. 

Translation 	his Dis- 
.John, v 384. 

William, 	Great Liver. rector of Davit7, 	of 
sertations, on 1 John v. 7, and in Dera mere, &c, sun of the preceding, brief 
fence of the Testimony given to our notices of, v 384. 

-, 	sold, • Saviour by Josephus, i 161, 213. 	his Dr. 	his library 	iii 624. 
Mr.-, 	Kidderminster, his - 	of . " Examination of Emlyn's Answer" to 

• library sold, iii 675. 	 . 
Mr. 	Dr. Heberden 	his - -, 	 at 

the former Dissertation, in French, and 
• a Translation, 163. 	his " Discourse of 

house near Letherbead, Surrey, iv 361. 
Mr. 	 Milton 

the Truth and Certainty of Natural Re- 
, ligion

'
" &e. 194. some account of him, 

and, his controversy with Mr. Emlyn, 
ib. 704. his " Dissertation on the Bias- 

-0---- 	-, master of 
.School, Dorsetshire, vi 410. 

Mr. 	Sarsdon-ball, in -- 	-, of 
Staffordshire, iii 343. phemy, &e. against the Holy Ghost," 

iii 26. 	article respecting him in the Martin, Saint, monasteries founded by, 
," Dietionaire Historique, ' iii 309. and legend of, iv 446. Withyhatn Priory 

Edward, his Translation 	Ve- --0--- 	 of .a cell of St. Martin of Tours, ib. 	story 
neroni's Italian Dictionary, i 383. of Martin of Tours conquering the 

John, 	trustee for Milton -1.--- 	a 	 . hundred of Kemaes, a Welsh legend, ib. 
*School, vi 409. 	. Sc. Dogmael's probably made by Martin, 

-Or Fitz-Martin, a cell to the Abbey of 
St. Martin of Tours, ib. 

----- Serjeant Lomax, his library sold, 
iii 668. 	• 	 - 

Martin, his" Western Islands," Church, Westminster, 
with MS notes, v '263. , 	 • South and West prospects of, vi 155, 

Robert,. 186. 	perpetual curacy bequeathed to, .-- 	printer, successor to 
Baskerville, iii 453. 186. 	 . 

of Leicester, Mr. Jackson Robert, attorney, 	brother 
Thomas, of Belgrave, v 384, 385. 'refused the pulpit of, ii 525. 	cause re- 

brief 	iv 340. ,Sanmet, 	notices of, specting, ib. 
.his library sold, iii 660. , --,---- Ludgate, benefaction 

.to the poor of, iii 601. 	 f Stephen. 	See Leake. 
-. 	of Thomas, 	Palgrave,Sir John- 

Cullum's -account of him mud bis collet- 
in the Vintry, benefae-

tion to the poor of, iii 591. 
tions, v 384-389. 	executor to Peter Martinius, M. skilful in etymology, v202.4  
Le Neve, and married his widow, i 415. Martyrs, Benjamin, one of the Com- 

• possessed many of Le Neve's MSS. ib, 
letter of G. North to him, inquiring 

-mittee of the Society for Encourage• 
went of Learning, ii 93. 	 I f 

John, 	benefactor to offer two of Le Neve's MSS. v 453, 465. printer, a 
the Stationers' Company, iii 598. 	gift • F.'S. A. and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 

•89. 	anonymous print of Maurice Shel- .of Mrs. Martyn, ib. 	epitaph on him, 
Ion appropriated by him, 114. 	Iris ac- and Dunton's account of him, ib. 

.quaintance with Mr. Ives, iii 198. 	un. ----- Dr.../olte,readixotanicIllectures 
at Cambridge, before he was elected .dertook to get some medals struck from 

a die of Cromwell for Ducarel, 226. his Professor, on Bradley's neglecting to 
"History and Antiquities of Thetford," perform his office, 	i 447, 	709. 	his 

4  5159. his materials for that History pur- " Abridgment of 	the 	Philosophical. . chased after his death by Mr. Worth, 
whit began printing them, v 389. 	the 

Transactions," 482, 483. 	his marriage 
and family, 1'1156. resigned the Botany 

Profes- 
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ProfessorshIP, lb. 	his " Dissertations, • Scotch Affairs," by Mr. Forbes, 516. . 
&c. on the Aneids of Virgil," with an Wbitakees " Mary Queen of Scots," iii 
Account of him and his writings, and 104. "mot yet got clear of Buchanan's 
particulars of the early branches of his Detection," iv 106. 	portrait of her, iii 
family, published by his Son, 157. 	en- 583. 	Painting; by Graham, of her 
gaged with Dr. Russel in a design of escaping from Lochlevin;  Castle, 	de-. 
republishiugStephens'sThesaurus,wbicb scribed, 589, 583. 	.• 
was dropped, and joined him in writing Mary, Queen, Consort of King William 
the Grub-street Journal, 638. 	Cham- --Vindication of the Characters of King 
bers's share in the translation, &c. of William and Queen Mary, i 602. 	her 
the History, &e. of the Royal Academy reply on an attempt of her Courtiers to 
of Paris much censured by him, v 660. 
his library sold, iii 637. epitaph on him, 

incense her against Jurieu, iv 107. let, 
ter from her to Bp. Lloyd, desiring him 

638. to publish his Collections upon the 
Maros, Thomas, his Translation of the Bible, 	731. 	the 	translation 	of the 
"Antiquities of Herculaneum," iii 156. " History of the Edict of Nantes," said 
memoirs of him and his writings, 156- by Dunton to have given her wonderful 
158. 	extracts from his preface to his pleasure, and to have been the only 
Father's " Dissertations on the ,iEneids 
of Virgil:" account of Bradley, i 447, 

book to which she granted her licence, 
v 64., Manningham's Sermon on her 

709; of his Father, iii 638; Dr. Sherard, death, i 210; another by j‘ennett, 3.95. 
654; of Dr.John King, and his son, 752. "InObitum Regina Marie Carmen Pas- 

Martyr, Royal, Case of, considered, ii 507. torale," by Chishull, i 271. " bacrymes 
Martyrs in general, Observationsconcern- 
ing, iii 165. 

Cantab. in Obit. Begin. Maria," lv 223. . 
Elegy on, by S. Wesley, v 214. 	Form 

• Marvell, Andrew, Mr. Bowyer consulted of Proceeding to the Funeral.of, iv 76. 
about an edition of his Works, intended Mascivitis, iv 401. 
by Mr. Hollis, but not executed, ii 449. Mashain, Abigail, Lady4  Mr. Norris cot:  
iii 64. 	memoranda respecting his con- responded with her, i 137. 
duct at College, &c. collected by Mr. Sir John, ii 271. 	r , . 

Robert, brief 	v 265. notice of, Bowyer, ii 450; and a list of his Works 
Masiits, Andreas, his version of Joshua, 
&e. i 537, 538, 539.. 

intended to form a quarto volume, 451. 
his answer to an anonymous Letter re- 
.specting his controversy with Dr. Par- Masksfrom* Musquito Shore, Accoun( 
ker, ib.-his Works published by Cap- of, iii 957. 
Lain Thompson, who had the advantage Mason, Anthony, engraver, iii 658. 
of Hollis's collections, 449. 	Captain Dr. Charles, 	in Prior's satirized 

"Lamentation for the Loss of Mrs. Jo-,, 
anna Bentley." i 224, 2/5. 	MS collec- 

Thompson, to magnify Marvell, de- 
famed his own contemporaries as pla. 
giaries, 450. 	allusion to him, iii 81. tions of his alluded to, ii 694. 	Mr. 
engraved portrait of him; 717. : 

Marvilk, rigneul, ii 160. 
North experienced his kindness at Um-
bridge, and became acquainted with 

Mary's (Saint), grace offered to abolish him, v 429. his library sold, iii p56. his 
,the observation of Saints days at, i 671. 

Hall, 	iii 
successor in the vicarage of Orwell, 657, . 

admiral, repairs at, 	703. Christopher, 	iii 244.. 
- 	 a Hill, at 	gift to the poor of, 

iii 606. 	 el P 
Francis, Lindsay's Proposals for 

Translation of his Vindication of the 
Mary Magdalen College, engraved por- Church of England, i 398. 	character 
trait of Camden presented to by Mr. and usefulness of the book, and notice . 
Gough, vi 282. 	. of its being in the press, 328, 329. 

near First Ordinal of Edward VI. intended toy Hospital 	Winches- 
ter, description of, vi 301. 	. be added to it, 839. 	published with a 

Mary, Queen, ballads, songs, &c. (the Sermon, the Ordinal, and Fragments 
forerunners of newspapers) first circu- of Letters to Courayer, 366, 373, 376. • 
lated in her reign, iv 33. 	gold coin of Sermons of his also published by Lind- 
Queen Mary discoveted, v 450. say, 3z51  376. 

George, his dau.Catbarine,ii 089:. Omen 	Scots, Dr. Jebb's Life ---- 	of 
and Reign of, in Latin, and another 

---7-- 
Aldenham, his library,. --,rr. 0/urge, of 

in 659. 	i edition in English, i 161. 	her corre- 
spondence with Queen Elizabeth and John, his Sermon 	the FuneraP` --- 	 at 

of Lady Whicbcote, i 339. 	some ac- tier Ministers. in the Paper-office, ii 487. 
passages relative to her, and many of count of him, ib. 	 • 
her letters, in the "Letters and Negotia- 
tions of Bertrand de Salignae Sieur de la' 

.-.4--- Matthew, and his brother, of St. , 
John's College, Cambridge, iv 244, • 	• 

Mothe-Fenelon," 450. 	" Public Papers Nathanael, 	the one of 	nephews:  
and heirs of Edwards, ii l)9. 	- " 	. , 

5. 	 • 	- !won, 
and Letters relative to her and the 
, 	. 
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Mason, Dr. Robert, Master of the Re- Judicature in Chancery stated," 364. 
quests to King Charles 1. ii 534. Preface in reply, 377. 

William, his " Elfrida," ii 238. Master, Thomas, his " Duty of Submis- 
' memoirs of him, lb. 	Steevens's dm- sion to Providence," i 151. 
Meter of him, 240. 	his marriage, 240. Masters, Robert, account of him and his 
epitaph on his wife, ib. 	letter to Mr. writings, lit 479-484. 	Memoirs of him 
Bryant, chiefly respecting College news, in a MS. of Cole, i 694. 	his notice of 
710-712. Shenstone vindicated from his Dr. Stanley and his Catalogue of the 
remarks, iii 134. adopted Temple's cha- MSS. bequeathed to Bene't College by 
meter of Gray, 190. his Memoirs of Abp. Parker, i 243. 	bad the direction 
Whitehead, 193, 195, 196. commenced in ornamenting a window at Sir John 
an action against Murray for printing Cotton's at Madingley, 681. 	his opi- 
Gray's Poems, 730. Murray's " Letter" Ilion of Baker's "History of St. John's 
to him, warmly expostulating with him, 
ib. decision against Murray, ib. mem- 

College," 688. 	Cole's opinion of him, 
ib. 	his Remarks on Walpole's " Ris- 

her of a party at Cambridge, who super- toric Doubts," 690. 	his character of 
Biliously confined all merit to their own 
circle, v613. intimate with Warburton, 

Dr. Tunstall, ii 167. 	error in his " nig,  
tory of Corpus Christi College" ear- 

652. 	letters of Warburton to Hurd re- rected, 539. 	paper respecting the So- 
lative to him, ii 212, 238, 239. v 634. ciety of Antiquaries printed in it, vi 
Letter on therMarks of Imitation, ad- 298. 	improved and published Grey's 
dressed to him by Hurd, vi 471, 477. 
character of Hurd in an elegy by him, 

"Memoirs of Thomas Baker," ii 545, 
v 113. 	censured Mr. Gough for having 

,477. 	poetical address to Hurd with a published the outlines of it in Gent. 
copy of" Caractacus," 488. 	his death, 
li 241. 	Hurd's record of, and reflection 

Mag. ii 545. 	extract from his "Ma- 
moire on that subject, v 116. 	the sir- • 

on his death, vi 498. 	See Hurd. 
- 	-, sent 

cumstance explained by a Literary Club, 
ib. 	observations on Baker's MSS. his Mr. 	to the Cape, to 

collect seeds for Kew Garden, iv 649. MS notes, &c. iv 511. v 114, 663. 	his 
Mason's Work, Prints useful in, 1533. answer to a communication from Mr. 
Massachusetts, Province of, their 	ac- Nichols, ii 545. communications of hist° 
knowledgments to Sir Francis Bernard, 
ii 236. 

Mr. Gough's "Topography," 694, 695. 
offended at a passage in that work, i 

Massareene, Clotworthy first Earl of, his 687, 688, 690. 	letter to Mr. Cole, re- 
tutors at College, ii 333, 715. specting Walpole's "Anecdotes of Paint- 

Massey, Dr. Richard-Middleton, member 
of the Spalding Society, vi 73;97. some 

ing," iii 482, 483; Walpole's answer, 
ib. 484. his account of Dr. Denne, 524, 

. account of him, 73. 	verses by, prefixed 527. 	his request for a transcript of 
to Stukeley's Itinerary, 73. 	communi. Baker's History of St. John's refuse4 v 
cation of, to the Society of Antiquaries, 414. 	in his "History of Corpus Christi 
158. 	 • College," claimed the meritof designing 

William, his 	Mr. the plan of the College, and the drawing epitaph on 
Ames, v 261. of Pythagoras' School, 117; that trans- 

/ffitsrimi, Cardinal, drawings from all ths.. action exposed byCole,ib. a subscriberto 
paintings at Rome bought by Dr. Mead - Ames's "History of Printing," 432. elm- 
at his sale, vi 219. raster of Dr. Stukeley, 510. 	had all R. 

Messinger, Philip, Account of his Life Smyth's letters to Carter, with commu- 
and Writings, vi 429. nications for his History of Cambridge, 

Masson, John, " Inscriptio qutedam an,  
tiqua, ex Syrte Monument's 3 Maun- 

vi 112. 	allusions to him, i 679, 684, 
700. v 432. vi 618. 	portrait, iii 484. 

drel excerpts" illustrated by, i 242. 	hit Wilaam,of Cirencester,iii479. --Sir 
William 	the (son of 	preceding), "Apimadversiones Critico-Historian in 

aliquot Loca Nic.Toinardi Dissertatio- some account of, iii 479. 	his son, ib. • 
num in Bibi. Liter. vecusaruni," 258, Ifilliam 	Robert), - 	(ion of 	some 

	

account of, iii 48p, 759. 	allusions Ito, Dissertations in Jortin's "Miscellaneous 
Observations," written by him; ii 559. , i 677, 679. 	' i 	 r 
tract "Of the Years of Jubilee,"' trans- Matchett, 	 iv 722. -• , printer, 

Materia Medico, by Dr. Strother, i 175. lated from his " Histoire Critictii dit la 
epublique des Lettres, iii 147.:: MS Bradley's Course of Lectures on, 444. 

s on Spon's Recherches, and Statlus, Mateshel,Thomes,roonk of Spalding, vi 44. 
W'285. 	Collections from a MS. of Sta- Mathematica Philosophies Newton illus. • 
this by, vi 308. trata, i 497.  

Master of the Rolls, Discourse on the Jui Mathematical Essays, 	Two, 	iii 639. 
'dicial Authority belonging to his office another, ib. 
in the Court of Chancery, i 142, 363, Learning, Usefulness of, 

explained by Barrow, ii 56. 371, 	remarked upon in "The Legal 
. Afathentaticks. 
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Mathensaticks, Introduction to, by Jones, 
given for publication to George Earl of 

258. his "Authentic Memoirs. of the 
Life of Dr. Mead," ii 276. 	remarks in 

Macclesfield, who either forgot or ne- that work on the controversy on antient . 
glected it, and the MS. after his Lord,- Physicians between Ward and Middle- 
ship's death was missing, i 464.-Rudi- ton, i 267; on the system of Mead and 
smuts of, iii 639.-controversy in conse- Chishull, founded on the Smyrnman me- 
quence of Waring's being elected Luca- dais, 968 ; on the edition 'bf Thnanus 

published under Mead's auspices, ii 25, sian Professor
, 

ii 339, 717. 
Estimation 	Er- 26. 	his daughter married to Rogers ---------Mired, 	of 

tors in, ii 128. 	 . Jortin, 571. his edition of "Lord Ches- 
Mathematicorunt veterum, Grtecorum, terfield's Miscellaneous Works, With a 
Latinorum, et Arabum, Synopsis, i -16. Life of Chesterfield," iii 257. 	account, 

Mather, Dr. Cotton, his "History of New in his" Memoirs of Lord Chesterfield," 
England," remarked on by Oldmixon, 
ii 545. 	his " Maneductio,' ib. 

of the Duchess of Marlborough's em-
playing Hooke to draw up an Account 

Mathias, Thomas-James, his epistle to of her Conduct, ii 611, 617. 	published 
• Dr. Lort for his suffrage for a Fellowship Birch's " Life of Dr. Ward," iii 30. v 

of Trinity College, Cambridge, ii 676. 289, 527. 	answer by Caesar De Missy 
Matho Pueribus, by Baxter, Warburton's to an anonymous criticism in Dr. Maty's 
opinion of, v 707. Journal, 	iii 309. 	purchased; articles 

Maton, Dr. William-George, Mr. Gough's 
legacy to, vi 331. . 

at Askew's sale for the Bilirish Museum, 
496. iv 513. 	member of a select lite- 

Matrimonial Scenes, iii 625. rary society, iii 587. 	translated'lnto 
Matrimony made easy, &c. v 695. French the first volume of the Exposi•-• 
Matter and Spirit, Dissertation on,ii 526. tion of the Marlborough Gems, iv 669. 
Matthew, Saint, Vindication of the Gus- succeeded Birch as Secretary to the 
pel of, by Twells, i 466. 	Supplement Royal Society, v 286 ; and Parsons as 
to the Vindication, lb. 	Reply to the Assistant Secretary for Foreign Corre- 
Defence, ib. 	Twells's Second Vindica- spondence, 479. 	account of the Pro-,, 
Lion, in answer to the Second Defence, fessors of Physic, &c. at Paris, and Dr. 
&c. ii 25, 60.-Beausobre and Lenfant's Parsons's studies there, 473. 	Eloge on 
edition of St. Matthew translated by Parsons, 474-483. 	allusions to him, vi 
Tindal and Morant, ii 204. v 516.-In- 386, 643. 	Short Account of his illness; 
quiry into the Words of St. Matthew &c. iii 258. 	his library sold, iii 670. 
xxvii. 54; and conjectures on xv. 26, 
xvi. 22, xxvii. 24, i 242.-St. Matthew's 

hissuccessorattheBritishMuseum,1619, 
- Paul-Henry-memoirs of, iii 959- 

Gospel examined, as to the Birth of 261. 	accustomed to fall asleep ever 
Christ, ii 323.-Matthew ii. 6. and Mi- Don Quixote, v 651. 	his " New Re- 
eah v. 2. reconciled, iii 55. view," iv 97. 	his notice in it of the 

Matthew of Westminster, Continuation former edition of this work, iii 297. 
of his " Flores Historiarum," iii 618. extracts from the selection of Letters 

Matthews, Charles, actor, iii 728. from Warburton's correspondence with 
Emanuel, bookseller, 	bene- a Birch, v 111, 166, 167, 546, 644-651. 

factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. Maty's remarks on those letters, War- 
burton's character, &c. 644-659. John George, 	letter 4 -- 	attorney, 	of the 

elder Bowyer to him, respecting Mr. - Wesley's answer to Badcock's Letter re- 
Prudom's Yorkshire farms,1389. letter specting the Wesley family, which had 
of the younger Bowyer to hint, respect- been noticed in his Review, 234, 932; 
ing the same estate, and his second 
marriage, ii 209. legacy of the younger 

Wesley's allusion to Maty in the answer, 
noticed by Badcock, 237. 	Maty's re- 

Bowyer to him, iii 282. 	letter to Mr. marks on Dr. Warton's charge of pla- 
Nichols, respecting that legacy, and the 
estate which bad devolved on Mr. Tho- 

giarism against Middleton in his Cicero, 
414, 415. 	" Canons of Criticism, ex- 

mas Bowyer, 274. tracted from the Eeauties of Maty's Re. 
notice view," ii 329. 	his library sold, iii 623. James, bookseller, brief 

Of, iii 728. Mauckrc, Dr. James, his Christian's 
Magazine, iv 597. Welsh Judge, a 	 pedigree of 

Mrs. Elstob's maternal ancestors ex- Maude, Mnkher library sold, iii 688. 
traeted by him, iv 136. 	• 

Mr. 	 benefae- 
Natalia, Israel, his library sold, iii 667* 
Mauger,Ctaucle, his French Grammar,i70. -, printer, a 

tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. Maule, John, of King's College, Cam- 
Mattison, Hugh, bookseller, letter of Dr. bridge, his library sold, iii 644: 
Stanhope's respecting him, i 220. of John, Baron 	the Exchequer in 

Scotland, his library, iii 693. 	' Mattocks, Isabella, humorous allusion 
to, ii 640. Maundrel, Henry, 	Inscriptio qumclam 

Italy, Dr. Matthew, memoirs of, iii 257, antiqua ex Syr 	Moutnnentis It revs. 
Vox, VI. PART II. L it 	 rendo 
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rend° rico Domino Mandrel excerpta, May, Thomas, Proposals for printing bib 
Observatiosiibus illustrata," i 242. Plays, ii 512. 	place where his ELIQIIII• 

.Mastusell, Andrew, his " Catalogue of went stood, iii 596. 
English minted Books," iii 608. 	his in1564, to Stationers' -Witliant,gift, 

Company, iii 588. notice of Coverdale's New Testament, 
518. Mr. 	bought 	MS Ser- -, 	some 

moos of Mr. James Bon wicke, i 318.. Afatsriee,Dt.Edroned,Bp.of Ossory,ii 158. 
------..- 	 tribute to the me- Thomas, his 
mory of Sir William Jones, iii 242. 

Mrs.-, Mr.Dilly's legacy .-- 	 to,iii192. 
-, 	of 	- May; Mr. 	fellow 	Trinity Col 

lege, Cambridge, ii 450. ..----, Rev. 	Chaplain to the 
British Factory at Gothenburg, and his Nanfield, Observations on the Episcopal 
wife, the daughter of Mr. Williamson Palace of, iii 530. 
the bookseller, legacy bequeathed to Mayhew, Dr. Jonathan, Mr. Hollis a li- 

, 	their children by Mr. Bowyer,in return beral friend of his, iii 63. Dr. Apthorp's 
for Willisinson's kindness to his father, " Answer to his Observations on the 

't 266. Ei 279. 	their family, ib. Character and Conduct of the Society 
iblawbey, Joseph (afterwards Sir Joseph), 
a friend of Sir Peter Thompson's, v 513. 

for propagating the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts,' 95. 	Review of his " Remarks 

ihfawdsley and Daltiv, eheesemongers, v on the Answer," ib. his death, 64. por- 
286. 	 ; trait, ib. 

"Mahood, Colkt, executor to Mr. Gyles Maynard, Sir John, portrait of, v 254. 
the bookseller, letter to Warburton, on Mayne, Dr. Jasper, his translation of 
Gyles's death, ii 147. 	allusion to him Lucian's Dialogues, iii 170. 

* by Warburton, 153. Maynwaring, Arthur, portrait of, i 299. 
Mewman, Joseph, bookseller, successor Mayo, Mr. 	 benefactor to -. printer, a 

Mr. Bowyer, t 63. 	 . to Mr. C. Dilly, iii 192, 756. 
Masamos, Dr. Matthias, Bp. of Landaff, 
afterwards of Chichester, and finally of 

Charles, 	for Saxon Pro- candidate 
fessorship, iii 708. 

Ely, iv 428. 	his contest for the Vice- Mayor, Sermon on the election of, by 
chancellorship of Cambridge when Alas- Denne, iii 527.. 

... ter of Bene't College, i 551. 	rewarded 
with a Bishoprick, ib. 	anecdote of bis 

.Mazarine, Julius, Cardinal, portrait of, 
v 254. 

1 absence of mind-when at Court, 662. Mazell, Peter, engraver, iii 658. 
the Kings in Chichester Cathedral re- Maxine, John, his family. v 492. 
painted at his expenee, iii 483. 	in- Ilfazr,oehius, Commentaries of,on three- 
scription recording that benefaction lean tables, v 327. 
proposed to be put up in the Cathedral, 
by Mr. Clarke, iv 368. bestowed a eon- 

Mead, Matthew, a Nonconformist Divine, 
vi 219. 	Sermon at h's funeral, iii 609. 

siderable sum towards repairing Chi- Dr. Richard, - 	 memoirs and charac- 
ter of him, and his publications, vi 212- chester Cathedral Library-room, 373. 

his donation towards the expence of 223. 	case of small-pox unsuccessfully 
removing the choir in Ely Cathedral, iii treated by, i 135. 	saved Mr. Hay, 
488. 	his liberal example in the scheme when under that disorder, by a new ex- 

• fur establishing turnpike roads in the periment, vi 347. recommended Dr. S. 
. isle of Ely, 491. character of him byMr. Jebb to take instructions in pharmacy, 

Clarke, iv 459. memoirs of him, his be- &c. from Dillingham, i 161. particulars 
. nefactions, Sermons, tke. 459-461. 	al- respecting the dedication to him pre- 
lusion, to him, iii 480, 485. vi 267. epi- fixed to Baxter's "GlossariumAntiquita- 
taph on him, iv 722. tum Britattnicarum," 165, 16667; .a new 

Maximus Tyrius--edition of " Maximi edition of that work, with a new in- 
Tyrii Dissertations," by 1)r. Davies, ' scription to Dr. Mead, 167. his genero- 

. 	published by the Society for Encourage- sky in publishing Baxter's " Glossary 
. meat of Learning, ii 96, 134. iv 276. of Roman Antiquities," 350. Baxter's at- 

improved by the notes of Markland, ' knowledgments, ib. his Discourse con- 
0 	who also corrected the press, ib. iv 277. cerning Pestilential Contagion,194, 236. 

_ the edition superintended by Ward, 
who wrote the prefatory dedication to 

translated by Maittaire into Latin, but 
nut approved by Dr. Mead, v 519, again 

it, iv 277. v 591. 	the edition 41luded to translated by Professor Ward, add pub- 
1.1  by Warburton, ii 96.-Markland die- fished, ib. Peters's " Hieronymi Fracas- 

covered that Maximus Tyrius had him- torii Syphilis," dedicated to him, i 204; 
. sell' published two editions of his work. and Sparke's"HistorireAnglicanteScrip- 

iw277. 
Maxwell, Archibald, his Answer to Kirk- 

tores varii
' 
 "257. Letter to D r.blead,in the 

" Bibliotheca Literaria," 259. his "liar- 
Ihnd on Fevers, iii 59. veian Oration, 1724," with an appendix 

Mrs. 	 iii 291. -,-- 	-, printer, by Chishull, " De Nummis quibusdam 
May and Winter, Description of, vpvder- 4 Smyrntris in Medicorum honorenoper- 

1.4400d, 411  41. , 	 , . 	 clans," 
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-cassia," 266.' Mead's prefacitoChisinill's travel, lv 284. Walpole's opinion of him, 
Dissertation,with acknowledgements to 709. 'Latin Letter addressed to him by 
Chishull, 269. two letters of Chishull to 	• Dr. J. Freind, concerning purging in the 

on the subject of the Smyrna me- second feverof the Confluent Small-Pox, • 
dais, 978-282. 	publications, &e. in the v 95; another " De quibusdam Vario- 
controversy with Middleton respecting !arum Generibus," i '348. v 96; and 
the condition of Physicians among the " History of Physick," v 97 	surety.for 
Andean, which originated from the Dr. Freind, on his enlargement from 
Oration, 266-270.v519, 520. Dr.Heber- the Tower, 96. 	Mr. George Edwards's 
den's account of the reconciliation of account and character of him, 319,320, 
Mead and Middleton through the inter- 321. 	furnished Gordon with observe- 
position of the Earl of Oxford, i 267, tions for his Essay towards explaining 
-968. v 520. 	engraving of the Head of the Hieroglyphics on Dr. Mead's Mum- 
Homer, and of the inscription to Jupiter my, 333, 336 (see Mummies), • his libe- , 
Ourios, in his possession, published in rality to a poor Greek priest, 373. "Rhe- 
Chishull's a Asitiquitates Asiatics:," i torica Nova, &c. 1480," in his fibre- 

' 972. 	paid fifty•one guineas towards ry, 432. 	ill-natured reports respecting 
printing Chishull", " Antiquitates Asia- him, 434. 	Dr. Parsons-  an intimate 
tine," 279. published Chishull's " Tra- friend of his, 474, 479. 	remark on Dr. 
vels in Turkey," 274. 	extract from Parsons's book against Mrs. Stphens's 
Mead's preface to that work, 277. 	his remedy for the Stone, 476. had a draw- 
share in the execution of the work, ib. ing of the Rhinoceros, by Parsons, 476. 
allusion to Cbishull's son,277. satirically Dr. Raw linson's "Abselardi et Heioisser 
alluded to in an Ode by Maittaire, 484. Epistolte" dedicated to .him, 	491. , a 
bought his fine head of Homer at the 	. friend of Dr. Stukeley's, who studied 
sale of curiosities at Tart Hall, ii 3. pur- under him, 499; remark by Stukeleyon 
chased Carte's materials for an English a visit to him, 503. Wise's "Letter to 
translation of Thuanus, and employed ,  him concerning Antiquities' in Berk., 
Buckley as Editor, 25, 473. 	three let- shire," 527; pamphlet anknadvertingon 
ters by Buckley respecting the History it, lb. 528 (see Wise). Warburton's opi- 
and the plan of his edition (translated nion of him, 708. Dissertations address- 

- into Latin by Ward) prefixed to the edi- ed to him by Dr.Jurin, vi 93. a member 
tion, 25, 26,474. v 520. 	Latin address 	' of the Spalding Society,97. his "Media 
to Dr. Mead, signed " Thomas Carte," Sacra" translated by Dr. Stack, 113. 
also prefixed, ii 473. 	Encouraged Pal- a copy of De Bose's work on the'Coins 
viers " History of Printing," ii 28, 29. of the Prelates and Barons of France, 
Wintringham's edition of his " Monita presented to him, 383. Dr. Woodward's 4 

-et Pnecepta Medica," 34. 	one of the relation of a Duel with him, 641. 	al- 
Committee of the Society for encourage- lusions to him, ii 202, 257, 71$. ' his 
ment of Learning, 93. 	recommended death, vi 215. 	inscription on his mo- 

' Mrs. Blackwell's " Herbal," 94. Cotes's nument by Dr. Ward, v 526. vi 916. 
"}Iarmonia Mensurarum" dedicated to another inscription proposed for him, vi 
him by Dr. Robert Smith, 127 ; 	and 217. bust, portraits, and medal of him, 
Davies's " Maximus Tyrius " 134. lent v 254. vi 221. 	particulars respecting 
Dr. Bosse MS. of Cicero's Apistolte ad the bust executed by Roubilliae for As- 
Familiares," 185. 	Cheselden's " Ana- 
tomy" inscribed to him, 219. 	anecdote 

kew, v 321. 	Life of him by Dr. Maty, 
i 267, 269, ii 276; by Sir T. Leman, ii 

of Patrick, 933. 	Latin Ode addressed 276; by Dr. Stack, vi113. his "Medical' 
to him by Dr. Templeman in return for 
his kindness, 300. 	Dr. Church's Ob- 

Works" published, vi 915. 	his family, 
vi 217, 642. 	his library sold,-  iii 617. 

• servations on his Account of the Demo- Dr. tort his Librarian, ii 594.v467. copy 
nixes in his " Medica Sacra," 440. story all his Catalogues, 'with the prices .of 
of Hutchinson having recanted to him marked by Mr. Bowyer, iii 617. memo- • 
contradicted, iii 54. interview between random by Mr. Bowyer, on a book in 
him and Hutchinson during the illness the Catalogue, which be had presented', 

'of the latter, ib. Pringle's Letter to him, 
a  Oi Hospital and Gaol Fevers," 144. 

to Dr. Mead, respecting his not being 
employed to print the Catalogue,vi 222. 

Leflers to and from Dr. Mead, 157. parts of bisLibrary resold by booksellen, . 
eulogium on him in the " Journal Ifni- 
tannique," 258. 	remark on Lord Ox- 
ford's vellum Aldine Plato, 404. his re- 

iii 635, 661. 	" Museum Meadianum, 
sive Catalogus Nutimorum, veteris :eel , 
Monumentorum, ac Geminorum," -etc. 

' gard for Dr. Askew, 494. Askew's spe- ii 276. 	the Catalogue of Coins drawn 
eimen of an edition of /F.schylus deities- up by Mr. G.•  North, v 464,- 494. 	in- 
ted to him, 495. 	Dr. John Thorpe a quiry, by Dr.Bawlinson,after the person 
friend of big, 510. 	made a munificent 	' who drew up the Antiquities, &o. 494. 
proposal to Markiand, to enable him to 	' particulars respecting the disposal' and ._ sale 
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sale. of his magnificent collections, ii , dais, Coins, &e. by Thomas Simon, 246. 
593. vi 218-220. Dr. Askew a great pur- 'vi 284 (see Simon). 	Evelyn's Treatise 
chaser at his sale, iii 496. allusions to his of Medals, iii 117. 	Greek Medals col- 
books and collections,. 11 170,122, 728. looted by Dr. Clarke, iv 389. Jennings's 
iv 665. his portrait of Erasmus, iii 755. "Introduction to the Knowledge of Me- 
Mead, Richard, son of Dr. Mead, monu- dals." iii 452. Jobert's " Knowledge of 
ment erected by to his father, vi 216, 217. Medals" translated • by Gale, 	iv 546. 

Robert, 	 to the Sta- .......- 	a benefactor brass medal of Edward III. 705. Perry's 
tioners' Company, iii 595. Plates of English Medals, v 513, 514. 

Samuel, 	 brother of --.- 	counsellor, paper on Contorniate Medals, vi 18. 
Dr. Mead, vi 212. 	inscription on his publication by Dr. Pegge, illustrating a 
monument, 215. branch of the science of Medals, 257. 

William, 	age of, vi 212. great plan for forming a complete Series of 
Meade, Hon. Archdeacon Pierce, his English 'Medals, 384. 
marriage. iii 754. Ilfedcalp, Thomas, bookseller, a benefac- 

/Medley, George Wilson, his character tor to Mi.. Bowyer, i 62. 
of Viscount Barrington in his Life of 'Tiede, Joseph, Warburton .on his idea 
Paley, vi 449, Ihat the Revatations might be illus.,  

Meadows, Robert, engraver, v 681. trated by the /Egyptian hieroglyphics, 
Meanwell, Mr.. a .name assumed by Dr. ii 145. 	" Works" of, iv 168. 	allusion 
Cowper, v 316. to him by Hurd in a letter to Warbur- 

Mearne, Charles, bookseller, his books ton, vi 481. 	 1t 
sold, iii 613. Mehrin malgri dui, iii 361. ' 

Samuel, 	Anne, their and 	 gifts Medendi apud Priscos Musices ope, be 
to the Stationers' Company, iii 598. arte, iv 448. 
Tomlfinon's collection of pamphlets Afedentibus otio debit°, De, an Ode, iii 327. 
•bOught for Charles II. by Mearne, iv Medgley Fold, drawing of, v 448. 	. 
103. th4 collection disposed of by Mra Medica,-Aphorisniata Medics, i 210. - 
Mearne, but continued with the repre- Dispute:1M Medics, i 154. 
.eentatives of the family till George Ill. Flvtgmenta Medico, iii 260. 

/---- 	 71. bought them and presented them to Opuseuks Medics, iii 
Sacra, Observations 	Mead's en the British Museum, ib. 

Account of the Demoniacs in, ii 446' Altars, William, bookseller, 'Publications 
by; i 240, 250, 252. 	catalogues issued " Medico Sacra" translated, vi 113. 	• 
by, iii 648. 	See Holinshed. Medicee et Chirurgice (Dissortationes), i 

Akerson, John, of St. John's College, 212, 287. 
Cambridge, iii 12. 5 Schomberg, iii (Observations) 

28. 	character of that book, ib. 29. Measles, &c. Dr. Fuller on, i 370. 	. 
Measure, Standard, in the capitol of Medical Club, iii 958. 	 I ' . 
Rome, ii 582. Comparison of Standard Essays, ii 310. 

of, of Measure and Weight, 584.--,Inquiry Society, 	Plan 	designed by 
Doctors Fothergill and Templeman, ii into the State of antient Measures, i 

912. iv 569. 	Harmony of Measures, ii 299. 	Dr. Parsons's attention to the 
127. Proportions of English and French Society, v 482. 	. 

'Measures and Weights, 584. Subjects, 	iii 72 bis. Queries on, 
Measurement of Heights by Barometer, --.--- Surgery, Inquiry into the pre- 

sent state of, iii 59, 60. Rules for, compared with Theory, iv 683. 
Measuring, Discourse of, iii 166. .--- Transactions, volume I. iii 70. 
Meaux, James Bossuet, Bp. of, Bp. Bull's volume II. and part of volume 111.73, 130. 
Answer, to his Queries, with a Letter Medicean Library, iii 149. 
from the Bishop of Meaux to Mr. Nel- Medici, Ferdinand de, the greatest an- 
son, i 76. 	See Bossuet. • tiquary in Europe, ii I. 

Mechanical Arts, preface on, iii 230. . ' Medicina Britannica, i 453. 
Exercises, Select, ii 424. 	, character of, 

Mechanics and Mechanical Powers, Trea- 
Gymnastics, 	 i 

370, 371. 	 I ' ' 
the on, 1506. 	Lectures on several Steam, Disputatio Medico 

lnauguralis de, iii 748. 	.. 	II Medicine Practice Universe' Synopsis, 
Subjects in Mechanics, &c. ii 424 

Mechanism, letters concerning forming 
*it Society for Encouragement of, vi 67. editions of, i 152, 411, 413. translation 
Afechlenburg-Strelitz, Duke of, intrested• of, 413. 	• 
with the order of St. George, v 366. Afedicis, Institutis, De, iii 24. 

Natalie:, La Science des, by Jobert, v Medicorum-ChisbuIrs " Dissertatio de 
458, 703. 	translated by Gale, iv 546. Nummis quibusdanvk Smyrnteis in Me- 

Medail i c History of ImperialRome,ii267. dicorum honorem percussis,"' annexed 
ilkdak-general Rules laid •down for to Dr. Mead's Harveian Oration, i'261. 
Medals raise difficulties, . ii 181. 	Me. letters of Chisbull to Dr. Mead respect- 

/rig 
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ing the Smyrna= Medals, 278-282. Meen,Joshasa, his testimony to the abili- 
remarks on the controversy which ori- ties of Wotton when a child, iv 257. 
ginated from Mead's Oration, i 268-270. Meer Cossim, Treachery of, vi 358. 
v 520. pamphlets published in that con- Meere Hospital, foundation of, vi 1.14. 
troversy ; Middleton's " Dissertatio de - -, printer, ranked by Negus 

as a high-flyer, i 311,312. statuMedicorum spud veteresRomanos," 
i 266 ; v 519. (Dr. Taylor's copy of it, iv Meernian, Gerard, his correspondence 
511.) translated, i 266. "Notm breves in with Ducarel respecting Corsellis being 
earn per P. W. M. D." f 266. [stated to the first printer in England, vi 386, 387. 
he written by Dr. Letherland] 268. [by his 	" Corigines Typographica," 387; 
Dr. P. Wigan,] v 520. 	" Ad Middle- his Account of the Invention of the Art 
toni Dissertationem, &c. Responsio J. of Printing," published in the " Origin 
W [ant] ," 1267. v519. MS addit ions to, vi of Printing," iii 172. copy of Meerman's 
308. " In Dissertationem Aninladversio book perused by De Missy, 312. 
brevis," [by Dr. Letherlanda i 267, 268. Meer: 	 benefactor to -, printer, a 

Mr.Bowyer, i 62. " Middleton Dissertations sum Defen- 
sio," 267. v 520. ‘ " Defensio supradicta bookseller, vi 440. --- -, 	 • 

Meeting-house, Letter from a Minister to examinata," by Ward, i'267, 268. v 520; 
MS additions to, vi 308. Maty's notice a Parishioner, on his building one, ii 
of the preceding tract, and of the fol- 207.  
lowing, the MS. of which Middleton gave 
to the Earl of Oxford, on his reconcilia- 

Meetherke', Robert, v 449. 1 	- ,Meggison, Thomas, his marriage, di 520. 
tion with Mead, i 268. v 520.." Disser- Meibonsius,frlarcus,on the xxiiidandxevt4 
tationis de servili Medieorum Conditione Psalms, ii 82. 
Appendix, seu Defensionis Pars seeun- Mekerchus, Adolphus, Memoirs of, ii 417. 
da ; cui accedit ad D. La Motte Epistola Melanapiss, byOr. Ridley, Notes on$ 647. 
Apologetics," published by Dr Heber- published, 649. 	 • • 
den, i 267. iii 71. v 520. advertisement Melancholy, Sober Thoughts for tbe Cure 
prefixed to it by Dr. Heberden, i 967.- of, i 382. Pleasures of, vi 175. 
La Motte's " Essay on the State, &c. of Melbourne, "'enigma .Lambe Lord Vis. 
Physicians among the Antients

' 
 " occasi- count, possessed the seat of the Har- 

oned by a late Dissertation of Dr. Mid- dinges at King's Newton, v 338. 
dleton, i 267. 	" Schacheri Dissertatio Afelchkedeek; King, a Sermon, v 530. 	k 
de Honoribus Medicorumapud veteres," 
ib. " Schlagen Historia Litis de Medi- 

Melconabe,George Bubb Doddington Lord, 
library sold, iii 648. 	See Doddington. 

corum Conditione," ib. Dan Vink Amce- Melite, where Paul was shipwrecked, not 
nitates Physico-medicte, in ryuibus Me- Malta in the Mediterranean, iii 47, Bry7- 
dicinst A Servitute liberator, i 268. ant's Dissertation on, ib. iv 667. 

Medicorum Juramento, Dissertatio Epis- Mellart, Johanna, Ekanora de, her "Na- 
tolaris de, ii 60. ture, &c. of the New Creature in Christ 

Medio Verbo, Kuster de. 	See Koster. stated, &c." translated* iii 93. 	. 
Meditations and Devotions, by Spinckes, 
i 123. "Meditations, &c. by the Duchess 

Melmoth,Willians, Author of "The Great 
Importance of a Religious Life," a work 

de la Valiere," iii 200. "Meditations of which has been erroneously attributed 
Marcus Aurelius Autoninus," by Stan- to the first Lord Egmont, iii 38, 743. 
hope, iv 156; reflected on in Martians Short character of him prefixed to 
Scriblerus, 155. " Spare Hours of Medi- some modern editions of that work, 38. 
tations," v 137. epitaph on him, ib. 	account, and chit- 

Mediterranean, Voyage round, by Lord racier of him, 39, 40, 41. 	portrait of 
Sandwich, iv 497,498. bins, 39. 	Memoirs of him by his Sons 

AfedleyandExamitunDialogue between, 
i 47. 

under the title of ." Memoirs of a late 
eminent Advocate," &c. 39. 

Medley, George, of Busted, iv 364. 	ea William, - 	son of the preceding*  
his " Letters on various subjects, by talogue of his books drawn up by Mr. 

William Clarke,486. Godfather of Cap- the late Sir Thomas Fitzosborne," ii 
tain George Clarke, iv 392. 193, 202. 	second volume of " Fitzos- 

Medlicen, Humphrey, the Observator by, 
iv 9t. 

borne," and a new edition of both vo-, 
fumes, 215. 	his Translation of " Let- 

Medulla Historic, Anglicanse,i 107. 
Poetarum Romanorum, 	00274. - 	 v 

ters of Pliny the Consul," 193. iv 163;, 
of " Letters of M. T. Cicero to several 

Mem, Henry, completedFawkes'sTrans. of his Frieuds," 194. v 414; of " C:i- 
lation of Apollonius Rhodius, iii 52. his eero's Essays on Old Age .  and Friend- 
Translation of ColuthusLycopolitus,ib. ship," ii 194. 	his character of his Fa- 
his Remarks on the Cassandra of Ly- ther, prefixed to " The Great Import 
eopbron, ib. twice of a Religious Life," 

  
iii 38, 39. 

notices from his Life of his Father, in- 
, 	n 	 tituled' 
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'' tituled " Memoirs of a late eminent . Mercury, Observitioni on the Use and 
Advocate," &c. 39; 	memoirs and chew. , Abuse of, in the Cure of Syphilis, iii 60. 
racter of him,40-43. letter to Sir John- Mercury, English, the first whited news- 
Eardley Wilmot, thanking him for pro- . paper, iv 34, 38. 
motion. 40. 	to Mr. Wilmot, son of Sir Mercury-Hawkers in Mourning, iv 81. 
John-Eardley, permitting him to publish Mercurius Caledonius, the earliest Scotch 
that letter, ib. 	postscript to his "Vin- newspaper, iv 53; 5:diameter of its au- - 
dication of 	Translator of Pliny's Let- thor,. ib. 	4 	, 

Librarius, or an"Account of • ters, from Bryant's Objections," 42. 
Books and Pamphlets, iv 66. 	• Melmotk, Squire, catchpenny publics- 

tions under that title, iii 41. --,- 	•Politicus, by Dr. Drake,I .134. 
Meredith, Christopher, benefactions of, i . Melon Seeds 33 years old, on the Vege- 

tation pf, iv 547. 591, 534. 	 . 
Melton Mowbray, Great Oven at, i 574. wife of Elizabeth, 	Lute, iii 598. 

Mr. 	bookseller, i 254. -, drawings.of monuments at, vi 114. 
Meres, Sir John, portrait of Milton once 
in his possession, i 514. 

Ilfemmius, Henricus, the patron of Pas. , 
seratius, v 192. 	. 

Jo. Jac. -- 	erected a monument Mergeson, Hugh, curate of Spalding, vi 
to Passeratius, v 192. 53, 54. 	• 

Memnon,•Gedoyn's Notes on, translated, 
vi 306. 

Meridian Line, Way to find by the Polar 
Star, iv 576. 

Memoirs of Mons, L. M. D. L. F. i 167. Merino Sheep, Account of the manage- 
Nemesia Technica; various editions, i ment of, v 311. 
425. ii-17, 81, 105, 295. Merlin, Life and Death of, an old me- 

Afenander, Fragments of, translated, iii trical romance, iii 753. 	his Cave at 
52. 	remarks on Pope's expression Richmond, i 655. 
" Menandees fire," iv 432. - Lilly's, i 667. 

Mermaid shenn at the Heatbcock, V487. Meneltenius, Joan Burch. letter • to Dr. 
Hudson, requesting an account of Mr. Merrick, James, a friend of Mr." Love- 
Whiston, i 47. 	' De Charlatanereilt day's, iii 474. 	bequeathed some va- 
Eruditorum,7 iv 447. 	brief notice of !liable books to Dr. Loveday, 477. 	a 
him • ib. friend of Mr. William Baker's, the 

Neje; Moses, one of the authors of the printer, 715. 	letter to Dr. Walton, re- 
Battiad, iv 606. specting forming Indexes to the antieut 

Menecks, Orations of haus against,iii149. Classics, iv 503. 	his " Tryphiodorui" 
Mensa Isiaca, vi 212. commended, vi 171. 
Mensurarum veterum reduction ad ea Dr. Marshal his li- , 	 -Montagu, 

brary sold, iii 622. 	" qua sunt Anghs jam in usu, Tractatus 
de, v 206. 	, Merril, Alderman Joseph, bocflcselleig at 

Merbiery, Edward, minister of St. Pe- 
ter's, Paul's Wharf, sequestered, i 33. 

Cambridge, a friend of Cole's, i 662, 
665, 690. vi 201. 

'Mercer, Jonathan, member of the Spald- Merry, James, Sermon at his Funeral, ii 
ing Society, vi 97. 481. 	 , 

Mercers' Company, legacy vested in by souse ac- Deputy Jolla, stationer, 
count of, iii 728. Mr. Papillon for the benefit of his fa- 

!tiny, should any of them need it, v 470. Miss, her 	iv 646. marriage, 
Merton College, Oxford,.seal of, iii 481. portrait of Mr. Forster taken for, vi 617. 

Merchant Taylors' School, Certificates 
and Receipts for superannuated Seho- 
lars, drawn up by Rowe Mores, ii 286. 

Catalogue of little known books in, 
' proposed, 701. 	repairs at the Hall, 
703. 	Kilner's collections, &c. for the 

, the School flourished under Du Gard's History of Merton, 705. 	Kilner's li- 
eare, iii 166. 	Du Gard deprived of the brary and MSS. bequeathed to the War- 
klastership in Feb. 1650, for his affec- dens. in succession, 706. 
ton to the Royal cause; ib. 	extracts 
from a Register of the School, which he 

Meschines, Banulph de, Earl of Chester, 
cast in copper of the arms of, vi 72. 

kept, 167. 	restored to the Mastership Messiah, Inquiry into the Time of the 
in Sept. 165i/, but again dismissed in Coming of, ii 246. Prophecies concern- 
1662, for breaking orders of the Mer- ing bim methodixed, iii 112. 	Bp. Kid- 
chant Tailors, ib. Entries of Admission der's Demonstration of the Messias, vi 
of some of Mr. Bowyer's family, 758. 453. 	• 
Collections for a History of the School 
by Rowe Mores, v 391. 	History of, 
preparing by Mr. Wilson, iii 758. view 

by Pope, translated into Latin, 
iii 147. 

Oratorio 	 by Jen.: e, words of 
nens, iii 120, 123.. . of the School, v 391. 

Merciful, Blessedness of the, ii 207. Mesurier. 	See Le Mesurier. 
lulling Argus to sleep, an en- ?Mercury Maallographia Britannica, project for 

graving, ;685* ' a description of, vi 157. 
• Metallurgy, 
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Metallurgy, Experimental System of, iii " Of the Sabbatical Years," translated, 
235. 	remarks on that work, 236, 237.  146. 	his edition of Abulfeda's tEr,ypt, 

Metamorphoses, 1696, reprehended by " vi 638. 
Bentley, v 93. Michel, David-Robert, a trustee for Mil- 

Metastosio, Works of, translated by ton School, vi 410. 
' Hoole, ii 407. Michell, Henry, a friend of Clarke's and 
likkare, 77ionsas-Theophilus, one of the Bowyer's, iv 425, 428. 	Clarke's cha- 

Essex-bead Club, ii 553. 	 - racter of, 447, 448, 449. 	some account 
Metella, Cecilia, monument of, ii 683. of hhn and his publications, 447, 448, 
Meteor seen in Rutland, like a Water- 721. 	portrait, 721. 
spout, Account of, iii 112. 	, 

_ 	seen 
Mickleton,James, one-of the revivers 
of the Society of Antiquaries, vi 146. Roy, 	in Jamaica, Relation 

of, i 173. 	Description of one seen Microscope made easy, iii 81. v '274. 
March 6, 1715-16, ii 127. 	Letter on Employment for, v 275. 	Account of 
one seen July 14, 1745, 431. 	Several Microscopes, iii 315. 
Accounts of one which appeared Nov. Middkse.r, Dr. Allen's Charge to the 
26, 1758, iii 145. 	 • Archdeaconty of, i 598. 	Henry Field- 

Meteorological Observations from 1733 to 
1735, vi 72. 

ices Charge to the Grand Jury of, 
1749, iii 373. 	Maitland's Account of, v 

Meteortan, Invited° ad Observationem, 
vi 32, 68. 

382. " List of the Nobility and Gentry ' 
who hive subscribed," &c. to Warbur- 

Metheshu, Aaron, his library sold, iii 661. ton's Maps of Middlesex, &c. vi 141, 
Methodism triumphant, ii 380. 143. 	injunction of the Earl Marshal 
Methodists, Morell's controversy with, 
and derivation of the name, i 654. 

against the coats of arms on the map, 
141, 142. Warburton's remark on that 

Grey's" Methodists and Quakers com- injunction in his " London and Mid- 
pared," ii 541; and "Serious Address to dlesex illustrated," 142. 
Lay Methodists," 542. 	dispute of Mr. Haysitat, Sermon before the 

Governors of, iii 89. Budworth and others with the Metho- 
discs, Iii 350. 	real origin of the term, v Middleton, Captain Christopher, member 
243. number of, in 1791 and 1809, 246. of the Spalding Society, vi 97. 	'' 	' 
Proposals for printing Dr. Free's whole memoirs and cha- Dr. Congers, 

racter of him and his writings, v 405- Controversy with the Methodists, 687, 
688. 	his tracts on this subject enume- 423. his preferments, 700. 	Dr. Bent- 
rated, lb. 694, 695. ley's calling him fiddling Conyers first 

Metres Horatiana, iii 469. excited his application to study, 700. 
Metronariston, by Dr.John Warner, ii 417. his controversy with Dr. Bentley, 406, 
Metropolitans, 	Letter concerning the 407. 	his " Full and impartial Ac- 
power of, i 248. 	. count 	of all 	the 	late 	Proceedings 

Measrsius, John, his Various Readings in in the University of Cambridge against 
Minutius Felix, vi 303. Dr. Bentley," and " Second 	Part," 

Marburn, Francis, Mr. Thomas Bowyer's &c. i 158, 159. v 407. 	Answers to 
bequest to, iii 276. letter to Mr. Nichols those pamphlets, i 159. his" Remarks" 
on the death of Mr. Thomas Bowyer, ib. on Sykes's " Case of Dr. Bentley far- 

Mews, Dr. Peter, Bp. of Bath and Wells, 
afterwards of Winchester, Dr. Bernard 

ther stated," &c. v 407. his " Remarks 
on 	the late 	pamphlet 	against Dr. 

his chaplain, i 16. Bentley, wherein the Merits of the Au- 
Mexico, History of the Conquest of, ii 610. thor, &c. and the Complaint of Proctor 
dieter, Jeremiah, his portrait of Steeveus Laughter: are briefly Considered," i 159. 
destroyed, ii 658. 160. 	the offence by Dr. Middleton and 

Myrick, Lady peat, epitaph on, ii 301. others which caused that complaint, 
Meyssens, Jo. portraits printed by, iii 483. 159. 	advertisement by him, acknow- . 
Micah v. 2. and Matthew ii 6. 	recon- ledging himself the Author of " A true 
cited, iii 55. Account of the present stafe of Trinity . 

Michaelis, Sir John David, his answer to College, under the oppressive govern- 
Dr.Owen'sapplication respectingGrabe's meat of Dr. Bentley," &c. i 160. v 407, 
"Collation of the Cottonian MS. of Ge- 408.-his " Remarks" on Dr. Bentley's 
"imsis with the Alexandrian," ii 434.. his Proposals for a new edition of the Greek 
daughter died of the Croup, through Testament, v 409. 	motto prefixed, ib. 
the unskilfulness of ,her Physician, ib. 
notes communicated by him to the third 

Bentley's " Full Answer to all the Re, 
marks of a late Pampbleteer," charging 

' edition of Bowyer's " Conjectures," iii Dr.Colbatch with writing them, though 
. 114. 	his " Epistolie de LXX Hebdo- he knew the real Author, i 159. v 409. 

madibus 	T)anielis,7 	144, 	146. 	his Middleton's " Farther Remarks," and 
Tracts " Of the Correspondence of the motto to them, v 409, 410.- a sub. 
Hebrew Months with the Julian," and scriber to Maittaire's " Marbles," i 200. 

. 	' origin, 
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• --.-cnigin of his controversy respecting the siologie - explitaride austere, 	1732," 
' antient Physicians, v 520. his " Diner, 
tatio de statu Medicorum spud veteres 

ii 17. 	resigned that Professorship iu 
1734, ii 17. v 412. 	his Treatise ' on 

Romanos," i 266, 268. v 519. Dr. Tar the Power of the Church?' ii 35. 	Dr. 
lor's copy of it, iv 511. answers, &c. to it, 
by Ward, Wigan, Letherland, and La 

Law, Bp. of Carlisle, alluded to as per-
secuting Middleton, ii 7h-F. S. A. and 

Motte, i 266,267,268. v519,520.vi99,308. a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	his 
" Middletoni Dissertationis sum Defen- " Life of Cicero," v 412. cause of his 

publishing it by subscription, 415\ 644. slo
' 
 " i 267. v 520. "Defensioexaminata," 

by Ward, 267, 268. v 520. 	Dr. Middle- allusion to it, ii 91.+ letter of Walpole 
ton would probably have qualified or respecting it, v 700. 	his plagiarism in 
confirmed his thesis, if he bad finished it from Bellendenus, v 414, 416.-War- 

Alia " Medicina vetus collectitia," &c. burton's " Remarks on several Ocea- 
i 267. 	entertained and expressed a sional Reflections," in answer to Dr. 
high opinion of Mead, 267, 268. 	his Middleton, &e. ii 165. v 592. 	allusion 
a  Dissertationis de servili Medicorum to the " Remarks" by Warburton,11176. 
Conditione Appendix, seu Defensionis disappointed in notobtaining the master- 
Pars Secunda: cui accedit ad D.La Motte ship of the Charter-house, ii 165. 	let- 
Epistola Apologetics," the MS. of which ter to Lord Radnor,alluding to that and 
he had given up to the Earl of Oxford on other disappointments, v 700. published, 
.his reconciliation with Mead, published in consequence animadversions on Bp. 
by Dr. Heberden, 267. iii 71. v 520. ad- Sherlock's 4t Discourses on Prophecy," 
vertisement prefixed to that publication, 
i 267.-a friend of Cole's, i 561. 	gave 

thinking the Bishop the primary cause 
of his disappointment, it 165 ; nor did 

Cole Mr. Morris's collection of " Lives he spare the Archbishop of Canterbury 
of Persons educated at Cambridge," and and his chaplains, 166. 	Rutherforth's 
informationrespectingMorris's fair tran- " Letter to him, in Defence of Bishop 
script, ii 694. Dr. Zachary Brook an op- Sherlock on Prophecy," ii 196, 198. al- 
ponent of his, i 564. 	Coulson Fellowes Insion to Stebbing's book against him, ii 

k his companion at Rome, and fellow-tra- 198, 440. 	Mr. Julius Bate's " Use, &e. 
yeller; i 589. 	Lord Colerane made the of Prophecy, occasioned by Middleton's 
tour of Italy with him, v 349. 	allusions Examination of Sherlock," iii 55. 	Mr. 
to his "Introductory Discourse on Mira- James Bate on "Original Sireoceacioned 
culous Power" published before his larger by some of Middleton's writings, iii 56. 
work, 1748, i 587, 594. Comber's " Ex- Tunstall's " Epistle 	to Middleton," 
atnination" of that Discourse, i 601. questioning the genuineness of some 
his " Free Enquiry into the Miraculous of Cicero's Epistles, of which Middle- 
Powers," v 416. controversy occasioned ton bad made great use in his "Life of 
by it,, COO. 	pamphlets by Dodwell, Cicero,"ii 168. M:ddleton's disingenuous 
Church, and others, against the" Free conduct on that occasion, ib. 	Tun- 
Enquiry," and Toll's Defence, ii 440. stall's "Observations on the present Col- 
Middleton overshot himself in his po- 	• lection of Epistles between Cicero and 
liticks by commending Dodwell's book, Brutus, Ste. in answer -to the late Pre- 

. v 648. 	Jackson's " Remarks" on the-. tences of Middleton," 166, 168. Bp. Ross 
Enquiry, ii 527. Warburton's " Julian" early shewed his esteem for him by pub- 
published on the occasion, v 600; see lishing apamphlet against one otitis most 
Julian. 	Dr. Middleton meditated a formidable antagonists,,ii 184. Dr.Chap- 
full Answer to all his antagonists ; his man's "Charge to the Clergyof his Arch- 
Answer to Dodwell and Church, as faras deaconry, 1745," incurred Dr. Middle- 
finished, published after his death, ii 440. 	, ton's lash, ii 193. Letters to Dr. Z. Grey, 

. v 418. 	Church's Answer to the post respecting procuring subscriptions to 
Innnotis work, &c. ii 440. 	See Miracu- his " Lifeof Cicero," and subscribing to 
Sous Powers. Mr. W- 	Kent, of 	who his Hudibras, ii 535, 537. 	complimen- 
adopted Middleton's 	opinion on the tary allusion to him by Thomas Her- 
7tliraculous Powers, 	obliged by Abp. ring, ii 536, 537. 	Hooke's " Observa- 
Seeker to recant, iii 750. 	 Instructions vations on his 'Treatise on the Roman 

, -to Chapman, Berrintan, and Stebbing, 
bow to answer his " Free Enquiry," i 

Senate," ii 615, 616. 	introduced Mr. 
La Butte as a French Teacher at Cam- 

586.-Comber's pamphlet against Mid- . bridge, ii 726. 	" Two Letters against 
dleton about imitation in Popish cur- 
ruptions, i 601. 	opposed in his latitu- 

Dr. Middleton," by Bp. Pearce, 1752, 
iii 111. 	Letter of Mr. Bowyer's in the 

dinarian schemes by Bp. Chaloner, i Grub-Street Journal respecting Middle- 
672. 	Thomas Baker's copy of Wood's ton's censure of Echard, and his remarks 
" Athena" left to him in trust for the on the Olympiad in his tract on thelDri- 
Pnblic Library, Cambridge, i 699. 	his gin of Printing, iii 174; remarks on 

goalypodn ardian Oration " De novo Phy- 
II, 

that letter by Mr. Clarke, 176. 	Sub- 
- 	stance 
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stance of Middleton's Dissertation pub-, 
lished in " The Origin of Printing," 

Bradshaw bad a band in it, from the 
, style, and his wife's confession, 414. 

by Bowyer and Nichols, iii 171, 177. Dr. Manley stated, in the "Life of Mrs. 
Mr. Bowyer's MS notes on his " Life Manley," to be the genuine author of 
of Cicero," iii 268, 304. 	allusion to 
his printed plan or scheme for the 

the translatiim, and that Dr. Midgley, 
baying found it among Manley's papers, 

Public Library at Cambridge, iii 482. continued it with assistance to eight vo- 
the office of Principal Librarian at Cam- lames without acknowledging the au- 
bridge created for him, iv 493. derived thor of the first, 704. 
literary assistance from jslr. Thomas Midgley, Robert, publication licensed by, 
Baker of St. John's, v 114. , letter to iv 72. 
Lord Hervey on Bp. Hoadly's " Plain Midwifery, Abstract of, i 210. 
Account," v 421; on preferment in the Midwinter, Daniel, bookseller, a bene- 
Church, &c. 421, 422. 	letter to Bp. factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. books pub- 
Warburton, advising him not to pursue fished by, 109, 425. 	Denton's notice 
his design of an edition of Velleius Pater- of, 109. 	concerned in a lottery for 
culus, v 543. 	letter from Warburton, books, iii 627. 

Daniel, 	the 547. 	a friend of Warburton's, 564. dif- 
ference of opinion between them, 575, 

son of 	preceding, 
benefactor to the Stationers' Company, 

707. anecdote of Dr. Waterland related iii 601. 	death of his widow, ib. 
by, v 563. 	Warburton's " Answer to a high-flyer, i 31l. printer, a 

Allege, Guy, author of " L'Etat present Letter to Dr. Middleton, inserted in 
' The Argument of the Divine Legation de l'Europe," iv 71. 
fairly stated," Sic. v 603. Letters between Mierre, Sarah de, daughter of Ferdinand 
Dr. Middleton and Bp. Warburton pub- and Sarah, legacy to, iii 456. 
lished in the edition of the Bishop's Xi !bourn, Luke, Warburton's illustra- 
Works, 1788, v 639. the best answer to tion of the name of, ii 199. 
Dr. Middleton written by John Wesley, 
and Middleton expressed his pleasure in 

Mildmay, Sir Witham, Lord Treasurer, 
1566, iii 568. 

the perusal of it, v 700. well-acquainted 
with Dr. Heberden. vi  598. 	allusions 

Miles, Henry, letters of Mr. Boyle pos- 
sessed by, iv 369. 	 .. 	I 

to him, i 586. iii 538. v 698. 	his senti- Military Antiquities, iii 658. 
Dictionary, 	30. v ments on his approaching death, v 647. 
Duty, Principles 	iii 234. of, his death, v 418. 648. 	the farthest he 

Milk, on the Nature and Effects of, i 453. went from Revelation was only to sus- 
pend his belief, 648. portrait and medal 
of him, v 420. 	his library, v 700. 	his 

Mill,Draohn, Principal of Edmund-hall, 
assisted by 'Wanley in his collations of 

widow alluded to, v 423. vi 267. 	the the New Testament, i 84. 	project of 
Doctor's MSS. bequeathed by her to Dr. Wanley's approved by, 102. 	references 
Heberden, iii 71. to his Prolegomena respecting Beza's 

Middleton, Edward, his burial, v 405. MS. of the N. T. 542, 548. 	wrote the 
Alai, 	405. v preface to Benson's Saxon Dictionary, 

of iv 142. 	another preface probably by Dr. John, his " Duty, &e. 
Thanksgiving," i 430. some account of him, 146. 	corresponded with Bp. Gib- 
him, ib. his speech to the Corporation son, 143. 	Greek Professor, 149. 	calls 
of 	 ondon, ib. 	his " Good Magistrate Beza's MS. at Cambridge, the . most 
a public Blessing," ii 14. faulty one he ever consulted, 308. 	al. 

fusion to his Greek Testament, iv,401. Thomas, City Poet, i 43. 	his 
" Witch, a Tragi-Coomodie," ii 665. Greek Testament published by Gam- 

William, 	iii 549. bold, with Mill's text, ii 220. 	pro- -.-- 	printer, 
William, 	Hinder- --e-. 	rector of posals, by Mr. Edward Clarke, for an 

well, account of him and hitifeseily, v405. edition of the Greek Testament, with 
---.--- 	son of•*preceding, Mill's text, select notes from him and 

others, and representing his proposed 
William, 

v 405. 
Dr. 	Bristol, bit li- -, of alterations, iv 385. Mr.Bowyer's edition 

brary sold, iii 655. 	0 with Mill's text, printed for the Sta. 
tridleten,George second Viscount, patron tioners' Company, very correct, ib.- 
of Peperbarrow, iv 382. copy of his Greek Testament with MS 

efibina notes by Markiand on the margin, iii Dowager Lady, dedica- 
tion to, iv 384. 73, 113. 
Vidgle;, Dr. Robert, his conveyance of Mill-stream and Cascade, iii 51, 70. 
the copy-right of " Letters of a Turk- Millar:, John, his collection of books 
ish Spy" to Joseph Hindmarsh and sold, ni 642. 	brief notice of; 
others, in which he describes himself Millar,Andretv, bookseller, published the 
as sole author of that translation, i .4  Free and etndid Disquisitions," i 586. 
413. 	Dunton discovered that William -588, 591. 	he and others for a abort 
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time publishers to the Society for En- marle-street, iii 681, 731. 	published a 
eouragement of Learning, ii 95. 	pro- 
mired to employ Mr. Bowyer on an edi- 

complete edition of Richardson's Works, 
iv 581. 

tion of Homer's Odyssey, but altered Miller, Mr. ---, attended Boydelrs fu- 
his mind, 191. 	price paid by him for neral, iii 417. 
Armstrong's "(Economy of Love," 308. 
note to Mr. Bowyer, respecting the MS. 

Miller, Jeremiah, rector of Dulnmar Loo, 
ii 159. 	memoirs of, iv 471, 472. 	• 

of part of Hurd's Dialogues that was 
mislaid, 327. communications with Mr. 

Dr. Jeremiah, Dean 	Exeter, ---r--- 	 of 
his drawing of a sarcophagus, out of 

Bowyer respecting printing and correct- the Arundel collection, ii 3. 	possessed 
ing Warburton's " Divine Legation," a fine portrait of Bp. Pococke and his 
387, 	388. 	published, jointly 	with Letters, with Remarks, probably, on the 
Dodsley, Boscovich's poem, 427, 717. . 	Isle' of Man,157. 	heir to the fortune 
andertook, at Mr. Hollis's suggestion, of his uncle Bp. Mlles, 159. 	active in 
Ere. the republication of Wallis's Gram. the design of incorporating the Society 
mar, 445, 446. published "The Confes- of Antiquaries, 712. 	controverted the 
sional," &c. iii 	10, 12, 	17. 	letter to genuineness of the Apamean medal, iii 
Mr. Bowyer, on a disagreement between 6, 7. 	defended the originality of the 
them, 14. 	memoirs of him, 386-389. Poems attributed to Rowley, 148. "Ar- 
vi 443. 	he and Tonson the best Pa- clueological Epistle" addressed to him 
trons of Literature in their time, iii in consequence,ib. 	Tyrwbitt's "Vin- 
448. 	his liberality to Authors, vi 441. dication of hisAppendix," in Reply to 
Dr. Rose his friend and eounsellor, iii Mines, ib. 150. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, 
506 	letter from Warburton to him thanking him for " Memoirs of Bow- 
respecting the Editor of Bolingbroke's yer," 295. 	his communications to Mr. 
Works, &c. v 650, 708. his death, iii 388. Clarke for his " Connexion of Coins" 
inscription by, on an obelisk erected 
over his family vault, ib. 	epitaph on 

noticed in Clarke's letters to Bowyer, 
iv 471, 473, 476, 477; one letter of 60 

himself and family, 389. 	allusions to pages respecting that work, 479, 480. 
him, ii 449, 453. v 630, 651. 	. Dr. Borlase's first acquaintance with 

Millar, Andrew, 	Oxford marbles en- him, v 295. 	Borlase's literary obliga- 
graved by, ii 5. tions to him, ib. 	a member of the 

Millennium Dissertation on, iii 127. Egyptian Club, v 334. 	his character of 
Miler, Eb;nezer, letter to Dr. Z. Grey, 
on the effects of Whitefield's preaching 

Bp. Lyttelton, 380, 381. 	Mr. Gough 
attributed his being nominated Direc- 

in America, ii 547. tor of the Society of Antiquaries to the 
Edmund 	Serjeant ....---- 	(afterwards 	at Dean's partiality, vi 271, 620. a valued 

Law), one of the Fellows of Trinity Col- correspondent of Mr. Gough's, 304 ; 
lege, Cambridge, expelled by Dr. Bent- letter to Mr. Gough, soliciting him to 
ley in 1708, i 255. 	Remarks on his Ac- draw up a History of the Society of An- 
count of thetiniversityof Cambridge,159. tiquaries, 297 ; another on the same sub- 

ject, with hints respecting it, 299. Mr, George, 	licensed by the ----- 	printer, 
Star-chamber, iii 575. Gough's character of him, 621. 	as. 

s......-- James, his Mahomet, iii 142. sisted Ducarel in his plan respecting 
J. S. his 	 Col- Endowments of Vicarages, 388. 	his ..--,--- 	engraved portrait of 

linson, v 316; of Edwards, 323; of John death, iv 472. 	epitaph, ib. 	his family, 
Warburton the Herald, vi 143. 473. 	sketch of his wig, by Mr. George 

Philip, recommended Mrs. Black- .---: Steevens, ii 657. 	 r 
well's " Curious Herbal," ii 94. 	Let- 

lers to and from him, iii 157. 	his 
Jerendali, son of the preceding, 

his marriage and family, iv 473. 
"Gardener's and Botanist's Dictionary" brief 	iv 473. ----Joky, 	notice of, 

!smug 	Highcleer, " AP. -- 	rector of improved by Martyn, 158. 	" Answer 
count of the Life and Conversation of," to Miller's Remarks on Ellis's Letter 

m the Toxicodendron " 197. 	allusion i 207. 	memoirs of him,ii 157, 159. 
to his horticultural labours, iv 575. Isaac, 	the 	ii 159. .---- 	son of 	preceding, 

Richard, brief 	iv 473. - 	 notice of, Sir Thomas, his 	fellow -,...-- 	 son a 	-corn- 
' moner of Bene't College, vi 615. Thomas, 	Cockfield, ii 159. .1-- 	of 

Thomas, his " Account 	the of .----,- /homas, 	of bookseller, 	Bungay, iii 
680, 	account of him, ib. 681. 	the Life and Conversation of his Father," i 
Miller halfpenny, 681. 207. 	some account of him, ii 159. 

ritlattn, 	bookseller, 	Hales- •••••••• - . 	 of Millet, James, his death, v 292. 
worth, iii 681. 	' Millington, Edward, bookseller, libraries 

William, his sold by, iii 612, 613. iv 29. 	appraised 1..---- 	 collection of yarn- 
. pblets sold, iii 613. 	Dunton's eharac- part of Dr. Castell's books, iv 284 and 

ter af him, lb. 614. sold part of his library, 29. 	Dunton's 
pear.. frilling*, bookseller; 	of 	Albe, character of him, ib. 

libilington, 
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Millington, Gilbert,:ohe *King Charles's ' well composed by, with similar passages 
• Judges, V 448 	 .• front Paradise Lost and his other works," 
iffi/leoent,JanjelloworTrinitYCellege; ' dedicated by Peck to Auditor Benson, a 
:-Cambridge§  1675. 	' 	 . 	. . professed admirer of 'Milton, i 512:  

Family,' Priory of Barham pos.: ' New Memoirs of his Life and Poetical 
;sessed'hy, i 675. Works," by Peck, with an Examination • 

Mrs. 	Mr. Allen the original of his Style, Notes on passages lit Milton, 
hi; translation of Baptista, his Parallel, 

!---,-- 	gave 
seal of the Priory of Barham, i'675. 

Millher, John, his Journal of the Duke or Laud and Wolsey compared, " Re- 
of Marlborough's' Marches,.Battlei, &c. - surrection," a •poem in imitation of 
ii 35, 54:-  	. 

iffil/ot, Abbe, his "Elements of the His- - 
Milton, his" Discourse on the Harmony, 
of the Spheres," &c. 513. humourotis ro- 

tary of England" translated, ii 347. marks by Warburton on Peek's adver- 
Milli,v/diel, stasioher, iii 660. • tisement for that work, v 645. 	his rea- ' 
- Henry, his '" Pull Answer to Pillo- sons for 	ascribing the translation of 
' niere's Reply to Swipe, and me Bishop BaRtistes to Milton inconclusive, ib. ex- 
of Bangor's Preface, so faros it relates to tract from the Memoirs on illustrating 

-Mr. Mills;" &c. in a letter to theBishop, Milton and Shakespeare by parallel pas- • . 
4 148, 154. 'sages, i 513, 514. plortrait of Milton de-. , 

Joseph", 	 Cow- scribed by Peek, an engraving of vr ich - 	perpetual curate of 
'tit, and niemberof the Spalding Society, 
some account of, vi 67, 68, 97. 	verses 

it 
• was prefixed to the Memoirs, 514. 	the 
Paradise Lost 	inscribe& on the per- 

-by on Cl oyland Abbey, 67. his rhyming trait, nut the poem in 12 hooks, but a 
answer to a literary inquiry•ofM r. Gough Dramatic poem which he wrote early,515. ' 
•and Mr.' Nichols, Gibson's Camden, genuineness of the portrait questioned , 
Uowhit, &e..97,98. 	his epitaph on Mr. by Grasiver,'.515. 	four plans of poetical' 
Rowning, 109. projects7by, 515.-Milton and Davenant 

saved each other's lives, 519... Benson's Joseph, 	Portland Cha- ,-- 	preacher at 
pel, son oftbe preceding, vi 68: fine medal of hfiltou, ib. - 'procured 

Richard, 	Hillingdon, a friend --- 	of 	 of Dugard's pardon for printing•the Eikon . 
-Mr. Bowyer's, iii 274. 	' Basilike with prayers,on condition of his, 

Thomas, keeper of the 'prison for - adding Pamela's prayer, 525.\ suspected • 
Elloe, member of the Spalding 'Society; to have interpolated the book, which he 
-vi 67, 97. 	 . was employed to censure, by inserting . 
--, Di. Thomas, son of the preceding, the offensive prayer, 525.' 	his harsh., 

censure of the King, for using it, 4m his member of theSpaldingSociety,brief no- 
tiers respecting, vi 67, 97. " Iconoclastes,"526.-Jortin's Remarks 

Dr. 	'H i Wham, i v 729. ..- 	---,rector of on"ParadiseRegained," ii53i observation 
Mr.bookseller, some account on, ib. Mr. Todd's Commentary, &c, on -1- 	-.77?,  

of, i 423. • 	• 	,' ' Milton, ib.-Milton's project of a Latin - 
Milne, Dr. Colin, his Funeral Sermon for Dictionary abortive, ii 65. v f76. 	his 
Mr. James Bate,11.53. iii 57. 	rejected' materials used in the Cambridge Dictio- 
an application for the loan of his name 
to 'a Commentary on the Bible, iii 760. 

nary, v 210..-Lauder's charges against, 
Milton, first printed in the Gentleman's; ' 

Milner John,. Vicar of Leeds, account of, 
by Dr.l Gower, iv 247..

'
remarks by Dr. 

Magazine, and 	afterwards 	published ' 
underthe title of "An Essay on Milton's 

Casten on an Essay of his,695. Use and Imitation' of the Moderns," 
4-- Dr.John, P.S.A. hisdescripti6n of &c. ii 137. 	" Milton vindicated froar 
Dr. Balguy's monument, iii 233. his re-- the Charge of Plagiarism, and Lauder • 
marks on the medallion of Bp.Hoadly in convicted of Forgeries," &c. by [Bp.] 
Winchester Cathedral, 747: inaccuracy ' , 
in his account of Chancelliir Road)),  no- 

Douglas, ib. 	Lauder's confession,-and 
origin of his rancour against Milton, ib. ' 

tieed, 	ib. ' assisted Schnebbelie in his Warburton's remarks on the reception 
" Antiquaries Museum," vi 321... of Lauder's Charges and Douglas'S De- 

' -,-,- 7'homas, of Peter-house, vi 641, • tection by the publick, v 650.-allision 
.. in the Dunciad to his admirer Benson,' William,fellow 	Catherine Hall, -,--= 	of 

Cambridge, iv 259. 	' who. erected a iminument to him, en"- 
hfileingtoa, William Charles .,olyear Lord graved a medal of him, and employed 
Viscount, his tutor, iv 252, 

lawroN, Jo iss, panegyrised by Castleton, 
i 112. _"Explanatory Notes," &C. on 

Dobson to.translate Paradise Lost into 
Latin, ii138. Letters.concerningMikon's 
Arts of Verse, 139.-" Miltoni Epistoler 

Paradise iost, with the Life of the Au- ad Pollioneni,t)  by Dr. Kkng,139,608.,-- 
thor, by the Richardson, 158. ii 48 ; Letters to Cromwell, among his political, . 
Walpole 's character'of that book, ii 50. collections, afterwards in the possession 
two or three etchings* Milton by. Riv, 
chardson, ib,-.0 Panegyrieks on CtOm- 

of his esteemed friend Elwood, 159....., 
criticised hk Edwards, 199.-prints of 

, ,., 	him 
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him known by his youngest daughter* told Vertue of two pictures of him, ib. 
whose mother-in-law bad two pictures" at her interview with Addison, ber like- 
of him, 248. ' painting or him, which ness to her father superseded the neees- 
Vertue had to engrave, believed by her city of shewing her te'timonials,ib. 
not to be her father's picture, ib. read thought a painting of her father 	 hi& 
to her father in several languages, ib.- Vertue had to engrave not genuine, ib. 
no impropriety in erecting a cenotaph Milton, Joseph Darner Lord, v 512. 
to him in Westminster Abbey, 544. - Milton Abbas, free grammar-school at, vi 
Archdeacon Blackburn's" Remarks on 409. • original and present trustees, ib. 
Johnson's Life of Milton," 551. iii 21. 410. schoolmaster, 411. 
letter of Brand Hollis respecting the Milton Rectory, Cambridgeshire, v 362. 

`' 0  Remarks," iii 21. 	observation made Milward, Richard, published " Selden's 
by Johnson on reading the "Remarks," Table Talk," i 333. 
ii 551.-Remarks on Milton, by Jortin, Thomas, his,,library 	in sold, 

661. 560. Jansen's portrait of Milton highly 
valued by Mr. Hollis, iii 63. new edition Mine-Adventure in Wales, publications 

- of Toland's " Life of Milton" published respecting, i 19-21. 
under Mr. Hollis's care, ib. an  edition of Minerals, Collection of, formed by Dr. 
his Prose Works projected by Hollis, 64; Clarke, iv 389. 	a Treatise on that sub- 
frontispiece for it by Cipriani, " Milton ject may be expected from him, 391. 

" victorious over Salmasius," ib. - Dr. Mineral Substances, Easy method of 
Pearce's " Reviewof the Text of Milton," essaying, &c. iii 91. 
1 l 1. 	Milton's " Defensio pro Populo Waters, God's Blessing on, i 491. 

History of Mineral Waters of Derby- Anglicano," Typis Dugardianis, in re- 
taliation forDugard'sprintingSalmasius' shire, ii 34. Experiments on the Mineral 
"Defensio Regis," &c.167.-opinions of Waters of Spa, Aix-la-Chapelle, and St. 
Milton's character, 350.-Newton'sedi- Amend, 638. 
tion of his " Poetical Works" printed by Mineralogy, Introduction to, iii 91. 	- 
Baskervitle, 452.-the "Paradise Lost," Minerva, votive altar, &c. to, vi 25. 	• 
in folio, one of the earliest books pub- Temple 	Greek inscription of, 

respecting lands belonging to, v 326. lished by Subscription, iv 8.-passage 
In Comus paralleled with Euripides,2$9. Mines, Complete Treatise of, i 211. 
'-poetical allusion to him, 376.-his Pa- Mining, Art of, iii 230. 
radise Lost, Comus, Lycidas, &e. trans- Ministers,- Case of the Ministers Main. 
lated into Latin by Hogg, v 43. 	copy tenance by Tithe, i 524. Boldness &c. 
of the " Paradise Lost," with Dr. Chand- of Apostolical 	 vidence recommended 
ler% MS notes, 308.-his "ProseWorks" to the Imitation of Ministers, iii 57. 
published by Birch, with a Life of him, 
v 288 ; Warburton's remarks on that 6  

Sermon on the respective Duties of Mi-
nisters and People, 219.  

Life being undertaken by Birch, 546. 
letter of Warburton to Birch on the 

London, Morning Exercises by, 
v 63. 	 . . 

Character and Compositions of Milton, - 	 of United, Heads 	Agreement 
assented to by, v 63. v 546. allusion to Toland's " Life" by 

Warburton, ib.-" Milton borrowed out Ministry, Horsley's Analogy between 
of pridet" v 641. - head and tail piece Light of Inspiration and of Learning as 
for a splendid edition of Milton)  engrav- , 
ed by Strutt, v 686. 	design by Strutt, 
exhibiting a whole-length figure of him, 

Qualifications for, iv 685; Wakefield's 
Remarks on,686. 	 - . i 

Mims, Mrs. f Bartholomew Fiir, 144.4 
'ib.- Thomas Warton's edition of his Minor, Letter to Garrick respecting the 
"Juvenile Poems," with notes,which be Representation of, ii 725. 
purposed to extend by the Paradise Re- Minorca, a Drama, iii 641. 	Ode on the 
gained and Sampson Agonistes, with Loss of Minorca, v 695. 	1,e 
notes, iii 702, 703. vi 185. - portrait of Minsheu, John, his Dictionary the first 
Milton by Scheemaker, vi 220.- pas- work published in the way of subscrip- 

' sages from in Walpole's ‘4  Essay on tion, iv 8. 
Ailsirdening" well rendered in the French Minstrels among the Saxons, on Dr. Per- 
Vilrfslation, 290. cy's Account of, vi 253 bis. 

Millon,Catharine, second wife, and widow Mint at Cambridge, i 678. 
of the Poet, two pictures of him in her - at Lincoln, &c. vi 19. 
possession, ii 248. 	her death, 534. - Letter respecting Cardinal Wolsey's, 

two 	 that vi 126. 
Mints4Metropolitical, and others subor- 

	

.-----. 	other widows of 	name, 

	

ii 534. 	• 
.-- dinate, Essay on, vi !157.•  Deberakyoungestdaughterof the 

Poet by his lit•st wife, taught to read to Minto, Gilbert -Elliot- Murray - fC3rnyn- 
her father in-several languages, ii 248. mound Lord, his sister, iii 120. 
pilots of her father known by her, ib. Minute Philosopher,. censure of, iii 139. 

/1finutims 
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MinutiusFelis,VariousReadinpin,vi309. i  against Dodwell's Free Answer," ii 440. , 
Miracles-Defence of Scripture History, • Middleton intended a full Answer to all 
&e. in answer to Woolston's Fifth Die- his antagonists, and singled out Dod- 
course, i 400. Smalbroke's Vindication well and Church, 440. v 418; his An- 
of the Miracles of our Saviour, in which swer, as far as finished, published after 
Woolston's Discourses are particularly his death under the title of " A Vindi- 
examined, 405. Dr. Cutler's sentiments cation of the Free Inquiry into the Mi- 
on Woolston's " Six Discourses on the raculous Powers," ib. 	speaks highly of 
Miracles of Christ," which Discourses Dr. Sykes in that work, v 407. 	Dod- 

I were answered by several Bishops,481. well's " Full and final Reply to Toll's 
'Dr. Rutherforth's " Credibility 	 f Mi- Defence," with an Appendix in Answer 
racles defended, against the Author of to 	every particular 	in 	Middleton's. 
Philosophical 	Essays," 	ii 	196, 	361. " Vindication," ii 440. Toll's Remarks 
•Stackhouse's " State of the Controversy 
with Woolstod, containing the sub- 

in Vindication of Miraculous Powers, 
with Observations on Stebbing,, &c. ib. 

stance of his Discourses, and what Bps. Church's " Appeal, &c. or Second Vin- 
Gibson, Chandler, Smalbroke, and Sher- dication, in answer to the posthumous 
lock, Dr. Pearce, Messrs. Ray, Lardner, Work of Middleton," ib. 	Toll's " Ser. 
Chandler, &c. have advanced against mon, Sm. with an Appendix partly occa- 
him," 393. all the preceding publication sioned by Church's Appeal,' ib.-Cem- 
given in Stackbouse's " Defence of the bees " Examination of a late introduc- 
Christian Religiort," wherein the literal tory Discourse concerning Miraculous 
sense of the Miracles is vindicated, &c. Power," i 601. 	noticed•in a letter cf 
ib.-Dr. Owen's " Observations on Warburton, ib. - Dr. Chapman, " Of 
Scrippire Miracles," 434. 	his Boyle the Miraculous Powers among the Pri- 
Lecture, intituled " Intent and Pro- mitive Christians," ii 193. 	Jackson's 
prtety of the Scripture Miracles consi- "Remarks on Dr. Middleton's Free In- 
dered and explained," 434. iii 99, 155. quiry," ii 527.-Dr. Heathcote's "-Cur- 
vi 455. 	his " Essay on Scripture Mi- sory Animadversions on the controversy • 
melee," ii 434.-Dr. Dodwell's Preface concerning the Miraculous Powers,h  
on the " Credibility of Miracles," 440. and on Dr. Chapman's Charge,iii 531, 
Bp. Ellys's "Remarks on Hume's Essay 535. 	Dr. Ileatinote• noticed by War. 
concerning Miracles," 454. 	Jackson's burton in consequence of those Tam- 
" Address to the Deists, being a Proof phlets, 536. 	Heathcote's remarks ou 
of Revealed Religion from Miracles and that circumstance, ib. 	, 
Prophecies," 526. Bp. Douglas on Mi- Mirror, a periodical Essay, iv 97. 	pa- . 
racles, 645. Bp. Pearce's " Miracles of per in it by Mr. Straban, iii 391, 394. 
Jesus 	 iii I 1 1. Dr. Powell's Drama, iii 641. - a 	 . vindicated," 
" Intufficiency of Mr. Hume's Objec- • Miscellanea ilnalytica de )Equationibus 
tion to the Credibility of Miracles," and • Algebraicis et Curvarum Proprietatibus, 
" On the Use of Miracles in proving 	• first chapter circulated by Professor 
the Divine Mission of our Saviour," &c. Waring in vindication of his scientific 
231. 	Dr. Apthorp's Sermon on Mira- character, 	ii 717. 	controversy occa- 
elm, 745. 	Dr. Middleton's " Brouil- sioned by it, ib. 338. Dr. Powell's " Ob- 
Ion of a Latin Dissertation concerning servations" on that specimen of the 
the Power of Miracles to. prove a Reli- Professor's qualifications, 337, 717.. iii j  
gion," v 420. 	Bp. Hurd's " Remarks 232. Waring defended in an able reply 
on Weston's Inquiry into the Rejec- by Mr. (afterwards Sir) John Wilson, ii 
tion of the Christian Miracles by the 717. the controversy ended by Powell's," 
Heathens," vi 471. " Defence of his Observations," ib. iii 

Miraculous Powers supposed to have 	• 232. the entire work published by Wae 
subsisted in the Christian Church from ring, ii 718; his own account of it, ib. 

earliest the the 	Ages, &c. Dr. Middleton's 
" Free Inquiry into," v 416. 	letters of 

Critica, by Dawes, 	first 
106 lines of Homer's first book of the 

Warburton relative to it, i 601. v 417. Iliad, and Dr. Salter's sentiments on the 
innumerable answerers to it, v417. War- Digamma, copied in, iii 224. 
burton's "Julian" 	on that published revived 	- 
occasion, v 600; (see Julian) Dodwell's 

Curiosa, 	by Dr. Der 
ham, i 143. 

" Free Answer 	Middleton's Free In- to 
quiry," ii 440. 	Church's " Vindication 

Sacra, by Viscount Barring-
ton, v305. vi 447. remarks on it, vi 447. 

of the Miraculous Powers," &c. in An- second edition published by the Bishop 
liver to Middleton, 440. 	Dodwell and of Durham with additions, &c. iii 87. 
Church complimented by Oxford Uni- vi 447, 449.  
versity with the degree of D. D. for Miscellaneous and Fugitive Pieces, by 
those publications, 440.. v 418. 	Toll's the author of the Rambler, viA25. (see 
"Defence of Middleton's Free Inquiry, Johnson) 

' 	 -1khscellaneous 
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Miscellaneous. See Observation, Poems, Mogul Empire under Aureugzebe, His- 
Tracts. 	• 	, 	. torical Fragments of, ill 499. 

XisceUassies,Collection of, byNorris, i 137, Mohammedan Law of , Succession to the 
by Swift, Pope, &c. i 3?0. ..,-.-,-- property of Intestates, iii 24!. 
by Armstrong, ii 310. 	his ,--.--,--. /When, Charles Lord, portrait of, i 299. 

advertisement, ib. Nolatrus, Albert, corresponded with Dr. 
by Shepherd, ii .329. .....--.--- 	 . Nichols, i 493. 

Mole, Mr. -, his daughterAnne, i 657. by Hon. 1••••••••*•..."••••• on various subjects, 
Danes Barrington, iii 4. North America, Account 	i ii5. -from 	 of, 

Moksworth, Robert Viscount, copy of Humor, John, his death, vi 623. 	, 
Miser, a comedy, iii 361. Martin's "Western Islands" with his MS 
Muer; 3t Man, Two Sermons on, ii 274. notes, v 263. 	his brotlmr, the Hon. 
Misrule, Lords 0; iii 229. Edward Moksworth, a member of, the 
Masai, Roman, Bull against the French Spalding Society, vi 29, 72, 73, 98. 
translator of, ii 599. Wilien,  his library, iii 636. 

Moliere, Fielding's "Mock Doctor" taken Missal, &e. among Sir John Oldfield's 
. books, vi 51. 	Mr. Gough's Account of from his " Medecin nialgre lui," iii 361. 
the beautiful Missal presented by the the intention of Fielding's " Debau- 
Duchess of Bedford to Henry VI. vi 296. ebees," the same as his " Tartuff," ib. 

Missals, Sarum and York, Catalogue of, 
vi 318. 

Molyneux, Hon. Samuel, his library sold, 
ill 616. 

Missy. See .De Missy. --- William, Philosophical Society 
founded by at Dublin, ii 158. 	the first Mist, Nathaniel, ranked by Negus as a ' 

High-flyer, 1311. 	his " Weekly Jour- Secretary of the Society, ib. 
nal," ib. 312. iv 91. • advertisements in 
it noticed, ii 61, 624 	Edward Cave a 

Mompesson, Henry, murdered in France, 
,epitaph on, i 161. 	another epitaph by 

• writer in it, iv 4. 	character of Bp. his brother Thomas, 162. 
Hooper extracted from it, 570. Thomas, Middle 'rem of the 	- 

pie, his epitaph on his brother Henry, i Mitchell, Jerks, his remainadiscovered 
on taking down the old Church at Clerk- 162. 

oeuwell, i 285. 
.--1-e.-.• 	member of 

of 	wife's Thomas, 	Brillion', b is 
evidence as to Charles I. being the Dr. John, 	Spalding 

Society, vi pg. 	his library sold, ail 656. author of the Eikon Basilike, i 529. 
rector of Nosy, 	 Bp. ---,-,-,- 	grand-daughter of 

Burnet, her remains discovered, i 284. 
Winks», 	Eyarn, 

his humanity, iii 534. 	his daughter 
member of the Margaret married to Dr. Heathcote, ib. Michael, 	 Spar).- 

ing. Society, vi 9& 	• . Mono Antigua, second edition, ii 435. 
Rend, 	 Spalding member of the Itionachism, British, History of, iv,148. 

Society, vi 98. 'Monarchy, Absolute and Limited, Differ- 
Dr. Robert, 	 the ----,---. 	 member of enee between, by Sir John Fortescue, 

Spalding Society, vi 63, 70 98. with Remarks by John Fortescue Aland, 
Mr. 	 the Egyp- ..--- 	--, member of part of it destroyed in the fire at Mr. 

tiara Club, v 334. klowyer's printing-office, i 57. 	publish- 
Mithrideres, Memoirs of, vi 307. ed, ib. 	second edition, ib. 156. 	third, 

288. the work written in favour of and Mithridatium
' 
 Essay on, iii 72. 

Illitre and the Crown, i 37.. forthe service of Edward IV. 57. 	various 
Mitre Tavern, meetings of the Society of MSS. of it, 57, 157. 
Antiquaries formerly held at, iv 407. and Epi,scopacy,On the Down- 

fal of, ii 215. Mitred Abbeys, by Browne Willis, v 403. 
Nock Doctor, a farce, iii 3614 Monastica. 	See Notitia. 
--6-- Suns,ori'arhelia, accountof, ii.583. MonasticonAnglicantins, by Dugdale, high 
Modena, Leo, his History of modern Jews, 
ii 521. 

value of it, i 506. 	allusion to it, ii 483. 
vi 400. 	erroneous representations in, 

Moderation, Sermon on, v 81. "True rectified by Browne Willis in his " Sur- 
Moderation," i 411. vey of Cathedrals," i 367. 	i 

Modern Fanatick, with a large and true MS. by Peck, i ilnglicanum, 
517. 

Cantianwin, MS. by Pegge, vi 
Account of the Life, 84c. of Saeheverell, 
by Bisset, i 32. 	Vindication, of Sacbe- 

258. •vensil-from that pamphlet, by Dr. Wit- 
lam King,. of the Commons, ib. 33. Eboracense, by Dr. John Bur - 

ton, ii 691. 	commended, &c. vi 400. Tarts IL. and III. of the Modern Fan*. 
tick, 33., 	other pamphlets ie the cow. Mostiodde, James Burnett Lord, his en- 
troversy, lb. comium 	on " Tons Jones," 	in his 

Husbosul, 	COnsedy by Fielding,: ...--,-... 	a " Origin, &o. of Language," iii 381,382. 
iii 3.59, 360.. Menekelon, Pere de, -translated the third 

,Modestus, author of papers bearing that book of Carte's History of England, 
• aignatoses, ii.458. ii 513. 

Monconyt, 
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Moneonys, M. ii 499. Montagu, Ralph Earl of, afterwards first 
Moncriej; John, his library sold, iii 630. 'Duke, Dr. Nichols his chaplain, 4489. 
Money,- Abp. Sharp's " Remarks on dedication to him by Nichols, 491. 
English, Scotch,and Irish Money," i 11. Johns 	Duke ----,-- 	second 	of, pot- 

trait of, i 299. 	pamphlet respecting Bp. Hooper concerning our old English 
Money and Measures of Content, 212. Conrayer dedicated to,ii 39. 	William 
iv 569. 	Raper's Inquiry into the Value Polka his agent in Lancashire, 589. 
of sine Antient Greek and Roman Money, recommended Da Costa to the Royal: 
iii 133. 	Sir Edward Leigh's Discourse Society,ili 757. 	David-Erskine Baker 

' 	of Money, 	166. 	Tract 	concerning 
antient Money, &c. added to the tenth 

under his patronage in the Tower, 
v 277. 	candidate for admission into 

edition of Thomasius's Dictionary, v the Egyptian Club, 334. requested Dr. 
' 206. Leake's " Nummi Britannici His- Stukeley to give him his account of the 

toria, or Historical Account of British Sist m  m in writing, ib. 	gave Stukeley 
' Money," 366. 	 .e  preferment, 505. 	Stukeley published 
Moagault, Nicolas-Hubert, Professor, his verses on his death, and others en his 
excellent edition of Cicero's Epistles to entertainment at the Duke's seat, 506. 
Atticus, ii 185. v 414. 	Memoirs of him, 
vi 307. 

dagger found in the Isle of Ely given 
him by Stukeley, vi 122. Dr. La Matte 

Monita et Prwcepta Medico, ii 34. his chaplain, vi 99. 	Ode addressed to 
---- Medico, vis215. by Sir William Browne, iii 326. 	1 	' 
Monitor, Dr. Free's 	of invading ,Jan third George Brudenel, 	Duke' 

of, Bp. Hurd's record of his death, and , Normandy published In 	v 691. 	Dr. 
Free's Speech to the London Clergy character of him,vi 495. 	' 
printed incorrectly in the Monitor, 695. .-----.--- Anthonyy Browne 	Vie seventh 	- 

count, account of fine old paintings in Monk, George, Duke of Albemarle, Life 
of, by Webster, i 260. v 160. 	second his possession, iii 755. 	! 
edition, i 266. 	Whiston's remarks re- Hon. Charles, 'fifth 	Ed- von of 

ward first Earl of Sandwich, one of tbe specting him and his son, 506. Prynne 
paralleled with, iv 102. executors of Mr. George Baker, v 119. 

----- George, servant of S. Gale, vi 402. Montague, Hon. Edward, grandson of the 
James Greek Professor - 	-Henry, 	 at first Earl of Sandwich, his death, iv 645. 

Cambridge, iv 278. his library sold, iii 655. 	affectionate 
Monke, William, of Walthamstow, M.D. allusions to him in letters of E.W. Mon- 
his library sold, iii 654. tague, iv 645, 647, 648. 

Monkeys, smallest, Description of, v 480. Elizabeth, 	of the wife 	prece- 
ding, educated by her relation Dr. Mid- Monmouth,James Duke of, reflected on in 

a play by Dryden, intituled "The Duke • dleton,v 422. 	her compliment.to Ri- 
of Guise," iv 71. attended in the Tower, chardson's writings, iv 584. 	compli- 
1685, 	by Bp. Hooper, 567. 	sbewed ments to her in E. W. Montague's let- 
favour to Samuel Richardson's father, ten, 645, 647, 648. 	her death, 645. ' 
578. 	his defeat in the West, v 62. Edward his 	and ----,- 	-Wortley, 	wife 

son, iv 625. 	his embassy to Constan-- Speech to him on being installed Chan- 
cellor of Cambridge, 281. 	his great tinople, ib. anecdotes of him, 628, 636. 
grandson; vi I 1 I. his death and will, 636, 637. 

Edward son of the -Wortley, Dowager Dutehess Anne Scot 
of, vi 71. preceding, Needham's conjectures con- 

, iffennoye, Bernard de la, his " Menagi- cerning supposed Chinese Characters on 
ana," iv 432. a bust at Turin, controverted by him, I' 

Morava deFrance,Recherches eurieuses 619. 	his examination of the inscrip- 
de, v 703. tions on the road from Suez to Mount 

Morro, Dr. Alexander, engraved portrait Sinai, and the'rocks struck by Moses, ii 
of, iii 717. 	 • 243;244. 	memoirs and character of 

him, iv 625-656. 	his account of an act- ----- Sir Andrew, his lady, iii 30. 
------ Dr. John, his ‘11  Remarks on Dr. cusation against him at Paris for a frau- 
Battle's Treatise on Madness," which dulent transaction, 629-632; and of his 
contained a defence of Ms father, iv. • imprisonment in consequence, 632-634. 
609, 727. examined before the Commit- extract from the introduction to his 
tee of the House of Commons on Mad- " Reflections on the Rise and Fall of, 
houses, 610. "the Antient Republics," &c. 635. 	his 

Mons, Thanksgiving Sermon for the Vic- advertisement for a Wife, 637: letter 
tory obtained near, i 22. to•Father Lang, describing the different 

Atonson, John third Lord, portraits in • characters -he had assumed, 639. 	to 
his possession, vi 291. friends in London, respecting his habits, 

Alonstreuil, M. de, Negotiations of, II travels, and pursuits, plans of Actium 
490, 491. and • Pbarsalia, Mr. Banks and Dr. Sod 

Lander, 
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Lander, his application to the AVabic, 	Montague, Colonel Eduard*  " !Winner's 
state of the thermo'meter at Rosetta, 	Journal of the Duke of Marlborough's 
&e. 640,441. Rosetta, its natural pro- „,,, Marches, Dattles1" &c. printed for him, 
ductions, the healthiness of its situa- 	ii 35, 54. 4  
tion, 	 disorders, the Nile, 	 Mary, daughter 	Edward causes of some 	 -0--- 	 of 	- 
his neglect of the English for the Ara- 	Wortley;  a non, legacy to, iv 656. 

with one of bic language, 641-643. 	infected 	 R bookseller, 	the first 
the plague; dogs have it, but not birds; 	who sold books by a marked catalogue, 
Mr. Bruce, Mr. Murray the Ambassador 	iii 624. vi 94. 
at the Porte, 643, 644. Mr. Bruce; the 	Montaigne, Michae'Tde, Didot's stereotype 
being full of his ewn birth, talents, and 	edition of his Works, iii 72,0. 	index to 
knowledge, a misfortune to a Traveller, 	his " Essays" projected, ib. 	his " De- 
&c. 644. 	Sir John Pringle, Sir Joseph 	fease de Seneque ei de Prutarche," iv 100. 
Banks, and-Dr. Solaader, his proposed. Montanus, Jac. imtreved Calepin's Die- 
journey to Mecca, Sir William Jones, 	tionary, v 193. .... 	 . 
Hon. Edward and Mrs. Montague, his 	lifontesquieu, Charles de Seeondat Baron 
black son,&c. 645. 	inquiries after 	of, translation of his "Reflections on 
scarce books, &c. Sir William Jones, 	the Causes of the Grandeur and Declen- 
Sale's translation of the Alcoran, Capt. 	sion of the Romans," ii'54. 	another 
Phipps, Lord Sandwich, Dr. Priestley 	translation improved. by Mr. Bowyer, 
en Air, anecdotes of Bruce, 646, 647. 	225, 231. 	new edition of it, 225 note; 
his plan of Pharsalia, 647. 	Mr. and 	Mr. Bowyer's preface to the new edition 
Mrs. Montague, the seven blessings, his 	reprinted in his " M iscellaneous Tracts," 
black son, Sir William Jones's relin- 	ib. 256, 428. 	observations on Mr. Bow- 
quishing the study of Arabic, Lord 	yers preface

' 
 iv 467, 468.-his " Dis- 

Sandwich, ib. 	Sir Joseph Banks, Dis- 	sedation on Taste" translated, ii 326. 
solution of Parliament, Omai, Bruce, 	Letter from, to Warburton, prefixed to 
Capt. Phipps's Expedition, &c. 648. 	the " Letter on Bolingbroke," 344. v 
Omai in London, Bruce, Captain Cook, 	606. Letters in imitation of Montes- 
„ib. 	Mr. Harmer's commentary on his 	quieu, vi 467. 
account of the Written Mountain, ib. 	Montfaucon, Bernard de, abbreviations 
Mr. and Mrs. Montague, bis translation 	from his " Palseographia Grteca," i 104. 
into Arabic of Veneroni's Dialogues,, 	proposals for printing his" Antiquities," 
other dialogues and fables, his Arabic 	193. 	' Verses occasioned by reading 
correspondence, his plan of the Battle 	Montfaucon," ii 275. iv 383. an English 
of Actium, the copper-plates of it, in- 	work on his plan intended, iv 701,703, 
tended journey to Mecca, Bruce's draw- 	704, 705. 	the hint of " Mr. Gough's 
ings, &c. 649.-Dr. Moore's account of 	" Sepulchral Monuments" taken from 
a visit to and conversation with him, 	him, vi 988, 622. 	corresponded with 

• 650, 651. his death, 659, 653. epitaph, 	Dr. Stukeley, and inserted some of 
,. 	654. 	will, 655. 	portrait, iv 652. 	his 	Stukeley's designs in his " Antiquity , 

MSS. sold, iii 623. 	 explained," v 510. "Statute de l'Ordre 
Montague, Edward-Wortley, son of the 	du Saint Esprit," printed in his " Mo- . 
preceding, iv 656. 	amiable trait of his 	numens de la Monarchie Franeoise," 

4  character exhibited in a clause of his 	the origin of many Romances, v 654. 
will, ib. 	 Memoirs of, vi 307. 

Emily, History 	 Montfort, of, a novel, Henry Bromley first Lord, his 
ii 347. 	 father, i 705. library purchased for him 
*- 	Fortunatus, or Massoud, the 	by Dr. Middleton, v 420. 

Edward Thomas 	Lord, Dr. Mid , 	black reputed son of 	-Wortley 	 second 	 - 
Montague, iv 645, 647, 65U, 655. 	his 	dleton his tutor, v 420. 	his town resi- 
father's legacy to him, and directions 	dence in Albemarle-street sold to the 
as to his education, 656. 	 Bishop of Ely, i 676. 	allusions to, 681, 

Frederick, 	by Webb 	698. pamphlet pedigree of his family, 686. 
collated by, ii 281. 	 Montgomery, Lord Chief Baron, iii 33.1 

Dr. John, 	 the 	 David, his daughter 	- .....----- 	 member of 
Spalding Society, vi 98. 	some account 	ried 

mar 
to Boswell, ii 403. 	her death, ib. 

ib. member of of, 	99. 
Lady 	Nary her 	the 

	

-.- 	 -Wortley, 
Captain Hugh, 

Spalding Society, vi 99. 
" Poetical Works," ii 665. 	her son R. his 	 letter to 
Edward-Wortley, iv 625. 	her tender- 	Mr. 

consolatory 
Bowyer on his loss by fire, i 53-55. 

mess for him; first introduced the prat- 	Notarises:, Count de, v 271. 
tice of inoeula,ion, ib. 	Mr. Wortley's 	Monthly (Armtek, superseded by the 
legaby to her. 637. 	her legacy to her 	London Magazine, iv 95. 
son, lb. 	notice of her by Mrs. Piozzi, PublicatioLt, 	Dr. Kippis on 
4§4.;.  idle story respecting her, 655. 	their utility, &c. v 6. • Monthly 
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Month& Recorder qf Occurrences, the first 296. *all the clip* plates used in the 

publication, iv 70. 	. ,• work, several addidonal ones,drawings, 
Register, 	by S. Buckley, .--.---- 	printed &e. bequeathed to the Bodleian Library 0  

i 290. • by Mr. Gough, ib. _Mr. Gough's inter- 
Review, its establishment, &e.-*  -,-,-- leaved copy, 330. 	his account of the 

iii 506. 	Literary Journa4s that pre- origin, Sic. of the work, 622. 
ceded it, 507. 	1)r. Rose an early assist- Monuments, On the Analogy between cer-e 
ant in it, 387. 	remarks on strictures tain antient ones, vi 301. 	• 

.---L-A--- in, on Birch's " Life of Prince Henry," i Antient, in India, Compare",  
tive View of, vi 318. 

in France, drawings 	vi of, 
616. its eulogium on litr. Lysons, ii 654. 

4 Mr. W. Ludlam a writer in it, iii 639. 
330.  criticism on Markland's Iphigeniw, iv 

301. 	gum at i cm% from 	that Review, 
passim. 	• 	- 	. 

Moody, James, hit library sold, iii 646. 
Moon, -,- notion respecting its keeping 

Monthly Reviewers 'reviewed by an Anti- the same face to the Earth, ii 246. "The 
gallican, v 694. 	Postscript relating to , Moon, a philosophical Dialogue," 323.: 
anonymous Writers in that Review, ib. Tables, Ste. for calculating New and' 
Months, Hebrew, on their correspondence Full Moons, 422. 	Delineation of the . 
with the Julian, iii 146. 	 . complex line of the Moon's Motion, 423, 

Montjoy House: see Alountjoy. Alkyl..., John, dedication to, ii 307. 
Alontmorin, Count de, iii 119. high-flyer, i 38.- -- - printer, a 

Moore, Mr. 	Canon 	Exeter, lent Montneort, Raymond de, Letters from, 
to Dr. Brook TA% lor, i 172. 

--, 	of 	 • 
John Wesley the 	third .volume of 

Montrose, James Graham fifth Earl and Bryant's "Analysis,!' v 231. , 	• - 
first Marquis of, portrait of, v 254. courted Edward, 	Lyttelton's 

favour in "The Trial of Salm " vi 458. ---:- William second Duke of, em- 
ployed Mallet as tutor to his sons, ii Francis, 	Claniield;hi;daughtet ---- 	of 

Margaret, v 391. 	i.. 370, 722. 	 . 
Monument in Arcadia, iii 149. John, 	Bridgewater, Dr: Chand- of 

ler at his academy, v 304. the in London, 	inscriptions 
on drawn up by Dean Gale, iv 537. John, his " Columbarium, •or --- 

Pigeon-house," ii 65. Monumenta ,Inglictaya, by". Le Neve, i 
127, 142, 154. 	Thomas Martin a con- 
tributor, v 388. 

John, Minor Canon 	St. Paul's, of 
his " Funeral Sermon on Samuel Beuze- 
sine," i 344. Britannica, by Aubrey, orb 

ginal MS. of, i 150. Dr. John, Bp. 	Norwich, and --,- 	 of 
' afterwards of Ely, his successor in the Yetusta, Plate XL 	Table • (a 

of Gold, Coins) compiled by Browne rectory of St. Andrew's,Holborn, 1 208. 
Willis, vi198. articles in, communicated Whiston chaplain to him, 495. 	got. 
by Mr. Gough, 301. plates in, engraved Bagford to be admitted pensioner at the 
by Basile', iii 717. Chatter-house, ii 465. gave Dr. Samuel 

----..... 	 v Knight preferment, v 354.. 	Middleton Yetustatis Kempiana, 	949. 
successive possessorsofthatcollection,ib.. and others joined in a petition to him, 

Monuments in England and Foreign Parts, as Bishop of Ely, against Dr. Bentley, 
Cuts of, i 533. 	Description of Seven 410.-his library enriched • by Bagford 
in Westminster Choir, ill 188. with many curiosities, ii 465. the Paris 

Bible with a forged date, in his Library, ---,---- Sepulchral, Letter 	370. on, v 
Reniftrks " on our Sepulchral Monu- 1 542,543, 545. his books and MSS. eon- 
silents," vi 19. 	 . 	- slating of 30,000volumes (w hieh had been ' 

Sepulchral, 	Great Britain, offered -to the Earl of Oxford) purchal-
ed and presented by George 1. to Cain- 

of 
by Mr. Gough, remarks for eotnenuni- 
eated by Cole, i 660. 	Sanitie*Derine a bridge University, it 493. v 410. 	re- • 
valuable correspondent inf iii 530. 	the mark on his mode of collecting it, v• 
engravings in, by Basire, iii 717. Wal- 410. 	the office of principal librarian 
pole's ideas respecting 	a History of created for Dr. Middleton on that tie- 

.Gothic Architecture printed in it, iv - cession to the Library, iv 493. v 410. 
707. 	dates of publication, &c. vi 285- Middleton's plan for disposing of the 
295. 	Prior Basing's tomb corrected by books, v 410. 	catalogue of the Bible 
T. Warton, 286. 	drawings of mono- 
ments communicated by Mr. Walpole for 

class of it, Ike. formed by Dr. Taylor, 
iv 493. 	his death, iv 153. 	allusion to 

the work, ib. extract from the preface, 
respectingassistancegiventotheAuthor, 

him, v 117. 	his intended successor, had 
he died sooner, iv 153, 228. 

287, 288. 	review of the work by Dr. - 	 of 	after- Dr. John, Bp. 	Bangor, 
wards Abp. of Canterbury, resigned the Pegge, 288. extracbfrom the introduc- 

lion to the second volume, 293, 294. a Canonry of Christ Church 1771, v 630. 
new edition much wished by the Author, 	, Sermon at his. Coffsetration as Bp. of. 

Vol.. VI. P.Attr 11. N /I 	,  	Bangor, 
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Bangor, di 219; "Remarks" on it, , 707. 	letters to Ducarel, on printing 
29.0. raised to the Archbishoprick 1783,,  
vi 491r appointed Dr.Lort his Librarian. 

4.Domesday,Anglo-Gallie Coins, &e. 722. 
Walpole's design of au English Mont- 

ii 594. gave Dr. Apthorp preferment, itt faucon, Lord Egmont's notes of pictures, 
97, 	Dr. Free's letter to him, soliciting . &c. iv 705. 	Calendars of the Antient 
his interest and patronage, v 688-691. 
his Grace rendered Dr. Free service,691. 

Charters, &c. in the Tower, beguri by, 
iii 188. his library and MSS. in his son- 

Ducarel's " History of the Palace at in-law Mr. Astle's possession, and dis- 
Croydon" dedicated to him, vi 393. 	. posed of with Astle's, 203. prepared the 

Moore, Daniel, of Lincoln's Inn, a friend copy for the edition of the Rolls of 
of Mr. Gough's, vi 315. Parliament, 202;5350, thanked by Mr. 
-- 	 of Bentham for his advice, &c. 487. letters Professor James, 	Glasgow, his 
library sold, in 693. 

Dr. John 	famous Traveller), 
on 	Dr. 	Biretes preferment, 	Great 
Horkesley, &c. v 986. ' assisted Tindal 
in his translation di " Rapin," 516. his 

(the 
his account of an interview and comer- 
sation with Edward Wortley Montague, 
iv 650, 651. 

translation of Beausobre and L'Enfant's 
notes on St. Matthewpib. 	sarcastic al. 
lesion to hint, vi 334. 	drew up a Latin William, MS. 	Spald- .----- 	 respecting 

ing given byto CaiusCollege,Cambridge, 
vi 51. 

letter for Dr. Ducarel to the Society of 
Antiquaries at Cortona, 381. 

on, Moroni, Stephen, ii 201. 4...... Zachary, Epitaph 	iii 87. 
Moral Maxims and Rgflections, Roche- Moranvilie, M. committed to custody for 
foucault's, iv 156. wrong-translating the Gazette, iv 60. 
- 	 of Moravian Church, History of, particulars Philosopher, Summary View 	the 
Controversy occasioned by that book, i of Gambold extracted from, iii 25. See 
653. 	1" Vindication" of, against Dr. Unitas Prairunt. 
Chandler's " Answer to the Misrepre- See Augsburg Con- ---.4--- Confession. 

fession. sentations and Calumnies of the late 
Thomas Morgan, M. D. and Moral Phi- Moray, James, his son under Mr, Elphin- 
losopher," v 307. Warburten's character ston's tuition, iii 31. 	letter of the 
of the book, and of its author, 569, 570. mother to ElPhinston, ib. 
701. Morbis flatus Infantum, De, i 212. 

Sentences in Pamela, &c. iv 597. --- - 	 vi 
on, 

Biblicis, De, 	2lb. 
- 	 v 95. Subjects, Practical Discourses 

ii 439. 
Popularibus, Hippocrates de, 

Commentarii de, by guilt:adorn, 
Morality, 	Ground and Obligations of, 
considered, ii 526. 	Morality and Reli- 

4- 
Wintringham,revised through the press 
by Mr. Joseph Robertson, ii 34. iii 303. 

gion essential to Society, iii 544. Morbo Galileo, De, i 203. 	 .. 
Moralities, by Sir Harry Beaumont, ii 375. Morborum, De Signis, ii 453. iii 20. i 
Aforant, Philip, F. S. A. and a friend of Mordecai, Benjamin Ben, Apology of, for 
Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	his " History of • ernbracingChristianity,in Seven Letters, 
Colchester," 201. 	applied to Browne by Henry Taylor, revised through the 
Willis for permission to dedicate a plate press by Dr. Salter, iii 127, 224, 251. 
to him of his " History of Colchester," Brief Answer to the Editor, 127. 	See 
vi 198. 	memoirs of him and his publi- Taylor, Henry. 
cations ii 201-205. letter to Mr. Bowyer, 
on the loss of his brother and sister-in- 

Mordecai's 4fentorial, v 696. 
More, Hannah, her inscription on Hod. 

law, and the disposal of the copy of his Admiral Barrington, vi 644. 
" Colchester," 203. 	another on the 
same subject, 204.-Proposals for print- 

---- 	 of Dr.* Henry, 	Christ's College, 
Norris corresponded with, i 137. 

ing his " History of Essex," 370. 	pub. Sir Thomas, Lord Chancellor, Me-- 
moirs Of the Life of, by Dr.F.Warner,ii lication of the work, 391. 	allusion to 

Ids excluding Church-notes, Epitaphs, 415.. his " Supplication of Souls,"iv100. 
- &c. from the History, i 686. afac-simile the brass plate to his memory perfect 

of Domesday in it, iii 262. 	his reflec- and legible in 1776, 309. a friend of 
tions on the completion of it,and acknow- Sir Thomas Elyot, v 204. 	pictures 

. ledgment to Bp. Gibson, ii 205. 	Dr. his family, vi 328. 
Cower's Collections to be added to the Mr. 	Plymouth, his library.  --- 	----, of 

sold, iii 636. " History," iii 698. 	his academical 
-degrees, ii 705. 	letter to Mr. Gough, 
noticing errors, &c. 	in the " British 

Moreland, George, attended Boydell's 
funeral, iii 417. 

Topography," remarks respecting print- Morel, Thomas, i 651. 
ing epitaphs in CountyHistories,&c.with Dr. Thomas, 	the - 	son of 	preceding!  

account of Iran and his publications, 1 Mr. Gough's answer, ib.-707. additions 
vommunicated by him to Pilborough's 651-656. jeu d'esprit on his name, 651. 
" Relation of the Expedition of Kent,' specimen tof the garrulity of age, from his 

trona 
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translation of Seneca's Epistles, 655. through Rowe Mores's hands, 354. Mr- 
angry correspondence between him and • Bowyer's letter to him on that occasion, 
Mr. Bowyer respecting' printing 	his , 355. 	Rowe Mures very dilatory in for- 
" Prometheus Vinous,' 656. Ballard's warding the donation, correspondence 
Account of Campden Church read by " on the subject, &c. 361 363. 	letters - 
Mardi at the Society of Antiquaries, ii to Mr. Bowyer, apologizing for delay, 
468. 	Letters addressed to him by 1)r. respecting Portuguese Alumnacks, corn- 
Ashton respecting the election of Aliens plimentary notice of Mr. Bowyer's do- 
into Eton College, iii 89. 	note by nation, &e. 362, 363. description of the 
Markland on /Eschyius's Prometheus 
printed by him,. iv-343. 	letter to Mr. 

donation in the University specimens, 
where Mr. Bowyer's name does not ap- 

Nichols, containing anecdotes of Dr. pear,360. his notice of the Caslons, &c. 
Bettie and others, 599-608. several edi- 355, 357; of Cottrell and Jackson, 358. 
thins of Ainsseorth's bietionary correct- his character of Ballard, 467. 	remarks 
ed by him, v 251. " his letter prefixed to on Ged's scheme for block-printing, 721; 
the fifth edition of that work in quarto, 722. his " Prospectus of the History of 
Re. 	his remuneration for correcting the Mallardians," iii 427. 	his " An- 
Ainsworth's, and also Hederie's Lexicon, 
ib. 252. drew up a Catalogue of Child's 

tient Nobility," 695. print engraved fur 
him, ib. 	his character of Mrs. Elstob, 

Library, 327p Assistant Secretary to iv 130, 131. 	his censure and character 
the Society of Antiquaries, 446. 	his of Mr. Ames, v 262. memoirs and cba- 
Life of Dr. Edward Littleton, prefixed ratter of him and his writings, 389-409. 
to his Sermons, iv 602. v 711. 	his edi- letters to the Superior of the Convent 
tion of the Alcestis of Euripides, vi 93. • at Rouen, revecting his daughter, 397. 
papers respecting the Society of Anti- 399. 	letter to Dr. Ducarel, on Cad- • 
queries in his hands, vi 297, 299. 	his mon, &c. 403, 404. 	presented prints 
death, i 655. 	his library sold, iii 646. of Seals to Mr. G. North, 442. 	his in- 

, engraved portrait, 717. tercourse with North, 448, 449. on the 
Morello's La Cave, engraver, portrait by, 
ii 64. 

author of " Impertinence of Modern 
Antiquaries displayed," 528. introduced 

Moreri, Lewis, Collier's Appendix to his into the College of Arms by Warburton, 
Dictionary, i 212. 	a second edition of • vi 143. assisted Ducarel in his Index to 
the Supplement to it in the press 	340 the Lambeth Registers, 394, 396. 	his 
341. 	published, 364. abstract of, and notes on, Abp. Peck-' 

Mores--"SynopsisCommunium Loeorum 
pnecipue ad Mores spectantium," i 363. ' 

ham's Register, 399. • allusion to him, 
iii 707. 	his death, v 402. , sale of his 

Mores Family, v 389, 390, 404. library, some articles in it noticed, iii 
--- Edward, of Great Coxwell, his 6'2'2. v 402, 403. vi 400. 	his collection 
marriage and family, v 390, 391. 	epi. 
taph on Anne his wife, 390.  

of printing materials and matrices sold, 
v 401, 700. 	portrait of him, 700. his 

---- Edward, rector of Tunst all, son of " Dissertation on Typographical Foun- 
the preceding, monument erected by to dogs;' &c. published by Mr. Nichols 
his mother, v 390. . epitaph on him, ib. with an Appendix," 

  
iii 468. id 631. me- 

litigious in disposition, i 662. v 390, moirs of him by Mr. Gough, prefixed 
391. his wife, 391, 402. son and daugh- to his " History of Tunstali," 301. 
ter, vi 143. Mores, Edward Rowe, sou of the prece- I.  

---- Edward-Rowe, son of the preee- ding, his marriage, v 404.  
ding, his remarks on the Saxon types 
used by Miss Elstob in her" Homilies,". 

Francis 	Margaret, - 	and 	epitaph on, 
v 391. 

, i 118. 	remarks by Cole on his intro- - 	 of 	-Rowe Sarah, daughter 	Edward
Mores, her.  education, &c. v 396-399. clueing his father's disputes into his 

V History of Tunstall," 662. 	F. S. A. her marriage and death, 403, 404. 
and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. re- - Susanna, epitaph on, v 404. 
mark on Shelton's translation of Wot- Moreton, John Earl of, vi 39.  
ton's "Conspectus brevis," 	109. 	his ,Morgan, Clarles, part of his library sold, 
,censure of Portrait-collectors, 161. copy iii 661. 
• of Tanner's " Notitia Monastica," with ;---- John, his a  Phoenix Britanni- 

cus," iv 98, 110. his MS notes, in Mr. Gough's library, 
164. 	" Certificates and Receipts fur --,--.-- 	rector of 	some John, 	Medburne, 

account of, i 543. superannuated Scholars of - Merchant 
Taylors' School," drawn up by, 286. the John, 	Fotheringay, his letter -e-- 	of 

to Mr. Jones respecting Mr..Parnham's punches, &c. for Saxon types used in 
Elstob's Grammar, which had been pre- death, i 554. 	his own death, vi 360. 
sented to the elder Bowyer by Lord ---..--- Silvanus, his Heraldical MSS. 
Chief Justice Parker, presented to Ox- v 514. 
ford University by the younger Bowyer, his 	 ii469. .-,. ........rhotnas, 	deu.lnizabeth, 

, 	MorgaN 
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• • Morgethipr. Thomas; severeremarks by Morphetv, John, bookseller, a 'benefactor 

Warburton en him and his "Moral Philo- to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	books published 
' sopher," 'Ii 146, 152. v 569, 570, 707. by him, 1 1 I.' v 78, 80. 	The " Country 
Chandler's " Vindication of the History Gentleman's Courant" printed for, iv 81. 
Of the Old Testament," and " Defence • the first number given assay, 82 ; ad- 
of the Prime Ministry, &c. of Joseph, 
in answer to the Misrepresentations of 

dress respecting it, ib. 	other news- 
papers printed for, ib. 

T. Morgan, M. D. and the Moral Philo- 
sopher," 307. Vindication of the Moral 

Morres, Dr. Thomas, vicar of Hinckley, 
epitaph on 	v 105. 

Philosopher by Dr. Morgan, ib. Review Morriee, Sir
,

of State, 
•of Morgan's "Moral Philosopher," by his reasons -for thinking Fell the author 

. Chambers, 660. of " The Whole Duty of Man," ii 60$. 
liforhof; Daniel-George, his " Polyhistor. 

literarius, pbilosophicus, & practicus," 
officially licenser of the press in 1687, 
iv 569. 	 4 	* 

At 417. 	.' Morris, Corbyn 
'

' 	Commissioner of the 
Mork' Encomium, Translation of, by Customs, his 	 Observations"    	on the past 

$p. Kennett, i 393. Growth and present State of London, by 
Nonce, Mary, daughter of Bp. • Atter- 
bury, letters to her father, respecting 

the Author of a Letter from a By-stander, 
ii 227. 	Carte's " Full Answer to the 

Dr. Brydges's illness, and Mr. Drake of Letter from a By-stander," and " Yin- 
Amersham, i 205, 206; on the death dication of the Full Answer," 504, 508. 
of Dr. ;John Freind, and others, v 101. his death, 227, 508. 
letter of Atterbury to,her, ib. --.-- 	added notes to the second Lewis, 

edition of Rowlamls " Mona Ahliqua," --..,---- Thomas, his daughter Lucy, iii 
- 752. 

of 
ii 435. 	assisted Carte in his " History," 
505. Sir William, 	Devon,baronet, 

- Lord Chancellor King gave Dr. Borlase Dralfichael,his library 	iii 643. sold, 
 Morris to the -Drake, presented preferment at his recommendation, t' 

Earl of Oxford his collection of Lives of • 293. 
a-,-----.- William, Mr.Drake 	Amersham of persons educated at Cambridge, pith 
a friend-of his; i 206. 	Letters to Bp. portraits, ii 694. 	his rough copy given 
Atterbury, respecting Sir Robert Wal- by Dr. Middleton to Cole, ib. 
pole, the Queen's direction of Ecclesias- Richard, fellow 	St. John's Col- of 

lege, Cambridge, iv 250. • tieal promotions,Dr. John Freind's 
practice, Dr. Robert Friend's prefer- Mr. 	Oak Morris, his ----, of 

(laughter married to Dr. Middleton, v ment,themes atWestminsterschook&c. 
v97-99; Royal visit to Dr. John Freind, 406. 

- rector of .Sir Robert Walpole, and Church prefer- 
silents, 99, 100; on communicating At- 

Mr. 	 Aldborough, 
letter of Dean dale to, on a Roman road 

terbury's' " Essay on the Character of in Yorkshire, iv 541. 	• 
Iapis'• to Dr. Freind, Dr. Freind's de- Rev. 	 -a daughter ---- 	--, married 

of Adrian Coltbe Ducarel, vi 405. sire to procure his brother Robert a Bi- 
shopriek, 100. allusion to him, and lit M. 	 iii 658. ---, engraver, 

Morrison, Thomas, of New Coltege, ju- ter of Atterbury to him, 101, 102. 	his 
sister the wife of Dr. John Freind, 102. venile performances of, i 641, 642. 

Morin, John, engraver, ii 106. Morris, John Racon-Sawrey, his " Vindi- 
Stephen, MSS. 	Samaritan Pen- of cation of Homer," iv 669,671. 	answer' 

tateuch brought into Europe by, iv 7. to Bryant's expostulation, 671. 
errors in corrected, 31. Morse, Robert, of Camden, ii 468. 

Morland, Thomas, assisted Thompson in Money, Dr. 	Bewly, his death, ii -of 
601. 	' his Greek Grammar,ii 9. " 	, 

Morley, Dr. George, Bp. of Winchester, Mortification, Essay on the use-of Opium 
Bp. Hooper at one time his chaplain, 
iv 567, 570. 	this high opinion of Lady 

in, iii 59.  
Mortimer, Morn of, v 272. 

Pakington, ii 6o i . 	, Dr. Cromwell, F. S. A. and a 
friend of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	the, poe- Herbert, 	Glynd, 	346. of 	vi 

John, bookseller, er=--t- 	 v 305. tical prizes tittered by Cave in the Gen- 
'tleman's Magazine left to his and Dr. Captain Thomas, Greek inscrip- 

tion brought to England by, v 268.. Birch's award, v 7, 27. Secretary to the 
Alarming Advertiser established, i 290; Royal So,.iety, 2115. 	short account of 

C7aronick, William Woodfall him, 423-425. 	his " Plan of Practice," 
its printer and -editor, i 303. 	' 424. 	letter to Dr. Waller, on a leaden 

bone, Dr. Sloane, Woodward, &e. 425. Exercises, 	-by the *------ 	 published 
. London.Ministers, v 63, active in the scheme for incorporating 
Morocco, Aceuuntof; ii 522. the -Society of Antiquaries, 433, 	me- 
...... 	 tragedy, i 42. - - . ,1,Emprest V, a 	 • • moirs of. the Gentlemen's Society at 

4 Spalditig 
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Spalding given to him by Maurice John- the 'press;  submitted to Bishops- Hare 
son, on his Wending a History of various .- and Sherlock, who approved of thi 
Literary Societies, which he neglected, 
and they are not now to be recovered, 
v 425. vi 2, 3. 144, 145. 	a member 	. 

work, v 544. 	violently attacked by 
Webster in " The Weekly Miscellany,"  
&c. 545. 	" Vindication of the Author 

of the Spalding Society, vi 99. 	corre- , 
sponded with Dr. Neve, vi 137. 

from the Country Clergyman's Letter 
in the Weekly Miscellany, ' ii 120. v546; 

Mortimer, Hans, son of Dr. Cromwell extract from the Vindication, in which 
Mortimer, v 495. vi 145, Warburton gives an account of him- 

John, F. R. S. 	423. notice of, v self, v 546. Webster's Letters the cause 
sold, of 	Dothlridge's 	correspondence with Jo/us,,,ainter, his library 

iii 646. Warburton, v 345. 	Postscript to a Ser- 
if/grata, George, bookseller, Dunton's mon of Warburton's, occasioned by Let- 
character of, i 133. ters in the Weekly Miscellany, ii 121. 

Morton, Dr. Charles, some account of, i v 547. 	Warburton's remarks on Web- 
618, 619. 	his improved edition of Bar- ster's Letters 	in 	his correspondence 
nerd ,- Table of Alphabets, ii 419. 	Bos- with Birch, v 166, 167, 546, 547, 548. 
covieh's Astronomical Poem printed at the Second Volume proceeded with, not- 
his 	solicitation, 	427, 	717. 	his 	pro- withstanding the increasing clamour 
posed method of printing Domesday against the first, v 547. 	causes of the 
Book ineffectual, iii '263. 	superintend- opposition the work received, 549. 	a 
ant (for a short time) of the Parliamen- second edition of the First Volume, "cor- 
tary publication of that work, jointly rested and enlarged," ii 120. v 167, 549. 
with Mr. Farley, 266. plan of the work, in a letter of Warbur- 

James Douglas, fourteenth Earl ton to Doddridge, 551, 552. Romaine'V 
of, Stephen White his chaplain, ii 285. letters respecting difficulties in the "Di- 
President of the Royal Society, 353. vine Legation," with Warburton's an- 
made the tour of France and Italy, 441. swer and remarks, 554-558. 	progress 
North's Observations on Arabic Nu- 
merats addressed to him, v 466. 

in writing the Second Volume, et 167, 
561, 562, 563. 	remarks by Mr. Clarke 

John, 	 member curate of 	 eston, on the First Volume, iv 450453; allusion 
of the Spalding Society, vi 72. to the work, 479. 	account of the First 

Volume in 'The Works of the Learned," . Richard, Taylor's " Lysias" de- 
dicated to, v 114. 	T. Baker's copy of v 561. abstract of the Second Volume by 
that work, ib. Dr. Doddridge, 561, 569, 573.-Vol. H. 

Thomas, his library 	iii 650. sold, completed in Two Parts (containing the 
Mortuorum, 4c. De Statu, vi 221. fourth, fifth, and sixth- books), ii 144. v 
Mosaic Pavement in the Prior's Chapel 
at Ely, and Rise and progress of Mosaic 

570. 	dedication to the Jews prefixed, 
and a preface in which Julius Bate and 

work, vi 300. Romaine are accused of betraying con-, 
Mosehus,WorIcs of, translated by Fawkes, 
iii 52. 	 - 

versation, and writing forged letters, iii 
54. v 570. Webster sarcastically noticed 

Moses-Human Learning recommended in it, v 166, 167, 570; and Venn, Steb- 
from the example of Moses, i 175.- bing, Waterland, and others, 571. ad- 
" Moses's Principle, by J. H." 422; 
f' Essay towards a Natural History of 

vertisement prefixed by Gyles, on Co.
t ventry's plagiarism from it, respecting 

the Bible, especially of parts relating to 
the occasion of revealing Moses's Prin. 

Hieroglyphics, ib. (secCoventry).Appen-, 
dix toPartlIcontainingsome "Remarks 

eipia," ib.; "Second part of Moses's Prin- on a late book intituled 0  Future Re- 
cipia," ib. 	the design completed in the wards and Punishments believed by the 
Author's" Moses's - sine Principio," Antients,' with a Postscript in answer 

.421, 422.-" Condemn Moysis, neut. to Dr. Sykes's ' Principles and Con- 
xxxii. cum Notis Variorum," ii 152.- riexions of Natural and Revealed Reli- 
" Hutchinson's Philosophical Principles gion,' and a Letter to Bp. Smalbroke 
of Muses asserted, and defended, against on his Charge to the Clergy,"" 572, 573. 
the misrepresentations of Jennings," iii extract from the advertisement to the 
54. 	Faith of the ancient Jews in the Appendix, respectingTillard, ii 154.4et- 
Law of Muses, and the evidence of 'the tens respecting Sykes and Tillard, v 57*. 
Types, &c. 55.-notes by Gaulmin on a Reply to the Appendix, v 578.--settle- 
Rabbinical Life of Moses, iv 12.-Moses's went of profits between the author and 
account of the Deluge the best account, 
v 301. 	 ' 

his bookseller, v 577. 	a third edition 
of Vol. I. and a second of Vol: II. with 

Divine Legation of, demonstrated, the Appendix, &c. (the work to be corn-' 
Bishop Warburton, Vol.!. published, 

(centaining the first three books) with 
pleted in nine books) published, ii 152- 
154. 	copious analysis, &c, of the-Se- 

a dedication to the Freethinkers, ii 320. cond Volume in " The Works of the 
r 544. 	parts of it, as it went through Learned," v 573. Bp.Hurd's account,-in 

. 	a letter 
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a letter to Warburton, of hit first read- versy,ib.(see Leath); fifth edition of ea. 
ing the " Divine Legation," 580, 581. !times I. anat. in which a Postscript was 
Webb's 0  Letter occasioned by some added to the Dedication to the Free- 
passages in' the Divine Legation," ii thinkers,oecasioned by Akenside's 'Plea- 
280. 	" Remarks on several Occasional sures of Imagination,' and Lord Kames's 
Reflections, in answer to Middleton, 'Elements of Criticism,' 627. variations 
Pococke, Mann, Grey, and others, serv- between the fourth and 	editions, ib. 
in.,. to explain and justify passages in ' -the Divine Legation republished byBp. 
the Divine Legation, with a General Hurd in the collected edition of War- 
Rei iew of the Argument of the Divine burton's Works, 1788, and a ninth book, 
Legation, and an Appendix in answer - 
to Stebbing's Examination of Warbur- 

as far as finished by the Author, 637, 
638. another edition in 1812, in 8vo. vi 

ton's Second Proposition," ii 165, 166. 611. 	Appendix at the end of Book V. 
v 592. I)yson's " Epistle to Warbur- in the collected editions in answer-to 
ton," occasioned by his treatment of Bolingbroke, and another at the end of 
Akenside in the Preface to those Re- Book VI. in answer to Lowth's Prielec- 
marks, v 593,594,627. " Remarks, Part tiones, 638.-allusion to the Divine Le- 
11." in answer to Stebbing and Sykes, ex- gation by Dr. Parr, 638. Bp. Newton's 
pia' • g Abraham's offering up his Son, 
and the Nature of the Jewish Theocracy, 
v 593. Julius Bate's Remarks on War-' 
burton'a Remarks, showing that the 

regret at its being left unfinished, 643. 
letter of Dr. Middleton to Warburton 
on the principle of the Divine Legation, 
418. 	Gibbon's 'opinion of the Work, 

Ancients knew there was a future State, 612.' character of it in the Gent. Mag. 
&e. iii 54. " Answer to a Letter of Dr. 637. 	translation of the Divine Lega- 
Middleton," inserted in Towne's " Ar- tion published at Amsterdam, 627.- 
gement of the Divine Legation fairly allusion by Warburton to sheets of the 
stated," ii 284, v 601 	Bolingbroke's Divine Legation as of no use but to the 
attack on the " Divine Legation," &c. owner, ii 327. 	See Warburton. 
answered, v 605. a fourth edition of the - Ibloshenn, Dr. Lawrence, Chancellor of 
First Part in the press, ii 268, 269; pub- the University of Gottingen, v 689. vi 
lished, 1756, divided into Two Volumes, 356. 	corresponded with Dr. Free, and 
286. v 607. 	a third edition of the Se- solicited preferment for him, v 689. 
coed Part, corrected and enlarged, di- his "Ecclesiastical History" translated 
vided into Too Parts, 1758, with a dedi- by Maclaine, ii 450, 452. iii 70. remarks 
cation to Lord Mansfield, the dedica- in that work respecting Abp. Wake's 
tion to the Jews enlarged, and a preface 
in which Dr. Taylor is attacked, v 609- 

treaty with the Divines of the Sorbonne, 
noticed, iii 12, 13. Maclaine's Vindica- 

613. iv 496. 	pamphlets by Stebbing tion of Wake, in the Appendix to that 
and others, produced by that edition, v work, ii 40. 	his Latin edition of De. 
609. Dissertation in it on Virgil's Sixth Cudworth's"IntellectualSystem," v287. 
Book of the £neid, see Virgil. 	re- Moss,Charles, M. D. iv 223, 235. 
marks on the attack on Dr. Taylor, v •••••Dr. Charles, Bp. 	St. David's 	- of 	(after 

wards of Bath and Wells), i 568, 569. 613,614. Taylor defended in "Impartial 
Remarks, &c. with a Review of the Sermon at his consecration as Bp. of. 
Question, and Observations occasioned St. David's, ii 439. 	some account of 
by the additional Part of the Divine him, iv 235. his Boyle Lectures, vi 4558 
Legation," ib. 706. 	Dr. Parry's." De- allusions to him, v 361; 689. 
fence of Sherlock's Interpretation of Dr. Charles, Bp. 	Oxford, ---- 	 of 	son of 

the preceding, iv 235. the famous text of Job, &e. with oc- 
casional Remarks on the Argument - 	of Robert, 	Poswick, his family, iv 

223. of the Divine Legation so far as this 
point is concerned in it," 	ii 437. 	a - 	 of Dr. Robert, Dean 	Ely, his Fast 

Sermon before the Queen, 1710, i 27. fourth edition of 'the Second Part pub- 
lisbed 1765, with additions, as vols. III. Assize Sermon, 1712, 48. 	lecturer at 
IV. and V. and the dedication to Lord St. Lawrence Jewry, iv 152. 	designed 
Mansfield enlarged, v 623. objection to .. 
as argument in it considered at Dr. 

by Queen Anne for the Diocese of Ely, 
153. memoirs and character of him and 

Balguy's suggestion, ib. Lowth's " Let- his writings, 223-235. Address to Queen 
ter to the Right Reverend Author of Anne, on the Peace of Utrecht, found 
the Divine Legation, in answer to the among his papers, 228. 	letter to Dean 
Appendix in the Fifth Volume, with an Stanhope, respecting the election of 
Appendiavontaining a former Literary Stanhope to the Prolocutor's chair,230. 
Correspoadence," four editions, 1765, epigram by him on Burnet's " History 
1766, ii 455, 456. v 613, 624. answered ' of his own Time," i 661. iv 239. 	Den- 
by Warburton in "The Second Part of ton's poetical encomium on him, v 82. 
an Epistolary Correspondence," &c. v dismissed from the Chaplaincy to the 
04. other 'pamphlets in the contro- King, 97. 	his ,Latin translation of 

the 
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-the beginning of Milton's Paradise Lost, 	Motteur, Pierre le, " Remarques de, sur 
v 361. 	his death and epitaph, iv 235, 	Rabelais," iii 308. 	. 
236. 	 Original Letters to Peter by 	the collection of 	 -Anthony, poem 	on 
him lent by Dr. Z. Grey to Cole, i 664. 	Athenian Society, v 70. , 
bought, after Dr. Grey's death, by Mr. 	Motor compositi, v 160. 
Nichols, ii 545. MS life of him by Grey, 	Motuum nuperorum in Anglid Elenchus, 
546. 	his " Sermons and Discourses on 	v 216. 
Practical Subjects" published, ii 9, 86. 	MouM,John,gift to the Stationers' Coin- 

' preface to the Sermons written by Dr. 	pany, iii 594. 
Z. Grey; and Dr. Snape the Editor of 	Moulin, Gabriel de, on his " Histoire Ge- 
the publication, ii 539. iw 236. Dr. Cut- 	nerale de Normandie," ii 691. 
ler's opinion of the Sermons, ii 548. Dr. 	Moulton Church, painted glass in, i 657. 

Free School, foundation Grey allied to- him by 	1664. marriage, 
ii.  549. 	See Dr. Charles Ashton, Dr. 	72, 

	

- 	 of, vi 

	

73. 	masters, &c. 71, 73. 

	

Samuel Knight. 	 , 	Moulton, 
Moss, Mrs. 	wife of' the 

	

-, 	preceding, 	vi 
John W. de, prior of Spalding, 

46. 	- 
brief 	i 664. 	made notice of, 	proposals 	- 	 of Thomas Lord, Baron 	Egre- 
to her respecting the publication of Dr. 	mond, vi, 39, 41. 
Moss's Sermons, v 168, 169. 	allusions 
to her, i 468, 469, 470, 471. v 362. 	ing, 

Samuel, iv 223. 	 Motuzsey, --- 

Thomas III. de, 	Sspald- prior of 
vi 47. 	 i 	II 

Dr. Messenger, transmitted to 
Thomas, fellow of New College, Ox- 	Henry - Baker seeds of Rhubarb, v*274. 

ford, his library sold, iii 650. 	• 	Mount, John, his death, iii 601.. 
Willi4113, 	Poswick, iv 223. 	 Richard, bookseller, 	benefatitor a ----William, of 	 ------- 

.--- 	--.--, pamphlet Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	master of the Mr. 	 by, ii 173. 	to 
Maisons, Dr. Robert, Bp. of Derry, his 	Stationers' Company, iii 599.  his  gift to 
a Summary of Divine Truth," i 33. ac- 	the Company, ib. 	Dunton's character 
count of him and his publications, ib. 	of him,lb. 
34. 	his 	before 	Lord Lieute- speech 	the 	 a William, 	benefactor- to Mr: 
nant of Ireland, ib. 	 Bowyer, i 62. 	master of, and a bene- 

A/mop, Henry, tragedian, ii 317. 	factor to, the Stationers' Cornpa ny,&e. 
Nasty's, Roger, a College friend 	Dr., 	iii 601. 	his death, ib.  

Mr. Taylor, iv 512. 
a 	of 

-, a well-affected printer; 
Mr.-, 	friend 	Philips the 	i 292. 

poet, vi 188. 	 Mountague, Charles, afterwards Earl of 
Motacilla, Account of a Bird of that 	Halifax, allusion to, i 45. See Hahfis.r. 

genus, iii 670. 	 Mountains, Discourse on the Attraction, 
Mothe Fenelon. 	See Salignac. 	 of, iii 144. 
Mother, Advice 	ii 508. of, 
Motion, Essay on Newton's "Second Law 	of, 

iii 639. of," 

Flying, 	Zarsko 	View at 	Sello, 
iii 623. 

Written, Journey to, iv 639. 
on the Inscription on,648: -caricature 	465. 	Commentary - a print, vi 

Motraye, M. de la, his Letter to Voltaire, 	Mounteney, 
ii le. 	 " Baron Richard, his edition of 

Demosthenis Selects: Orationes," ii 
Matte, Andrew, the mathematician, his 	192, 273. iii 108. 	some account of 
Abridgment of the Philosophical Trans- 	him, ii 192. iii 136. verses addressed to 
actions [ascribed to his brotherBenjansin 	him, iii 106. 
by mistake,] i 213. 482. 	its incorrect- 	Mountfort, Thomas, clerk to the Station. 
Hess pointed out by Jones in 1731, 213. 	ers' Company, iii 606. 
his " Reply to Jones's Preface to his 	.Mountjoy House, iii 226. vi 153. 
Abridgment," 213, 482. John Whiston's 	Mountstuart, Lord, Boswell associlited 

. account of him, 506. 	member of the 	with him in Italy, and dedicated his 
Spalding Society, vi 99. translated New- 	" Theses Juridic-le" to him. ii 402. 
ton's " Principia," ib. his death, i 506. 'Mourner's Companion, v 64. 

Duke of Norfolk, temp: 4. 	by, ii 106. 	 Howbray,Thonsas - 	print 
Benjamin, bookseller, i 506. brief 	Ric. ----- II. his Challenge to Henry Duke , 

Lancaster, the subject of au engrav- ' notices of, i 213, 482. [the Abridgment 	-of 
of the Philosophical Transactions was 	ing by Strutt, v 685. 	 ' 
by his brother Andrew] published the 	Mower, George, his evidence on the trial 
" Abridgment," vi 99. 	letter of Pope 	of the right of presentation to Bramp- 
to him respecting the publication of 	ton, vi 235. 
Swift's Miscellanies, ii 11. succeeded • Afexen, Joseph, ii 355. 
in business by Charles Bathurst, ii 256. 	Moyer, Lady, Sermons preaChed at the 

Mr.,- 	benefactor 	Mr. 	Lecture founded by: by Berriman, 1176; - 	printer, a 	to 
Bowyer, f 63. 	ranked by Negus as a, 	Wbeatiey,190;Waterland,215; Knight, 
high-flyer, 311. 	 218; Twells, 472. iii 98. vi 454 ; Ridley, 

i 644; Morell, 654; Felten, iv 7160 ---1.- See 14 Motto, 
• ::. 	Moyle, 
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Moyle William; Whiston's treatise "Of Murimuth, Adam, his Chronicon, iii 618. 
the Thundering Legion" occasioned by Murmuring, Dissuasive from, ii 726. 

• his Works, i 501. on Antoninus's Pillar, 
iv 395. 

Murphy, Arthur one of the Essex-head 
Club, ji 553. 	his satire on G. Steevens, 

Moysey, Dr. Abel, of Bath, Ode addressed , 656. 	the original of his Quidnunc, iii 
to, iii 327. 	 . 	 , 74. 	extracts from his " Essay on the 

Mozart and others, Account of, iii 5. Life and Genius of Fielding," 357-385, 
Mucklintan, Henry, authorized to-write passion. 	_his character of Fielding, 378. 

public intelligence, iv 52. 	newspapers his epitaph on Dr. Rose, 506. 	" The 
. in which be was concerned, ib. 	sup- 	' Test," a periodical paper by him, iv 97. 

plied written news, 82. 	 • Pat, Poem on, 1 4Y7. --------- 
Murray, lion. Lieutenant-General John, 
his library sold, iii 653. 	. 

*Mudge, Richard, of Plymouth, his library 
sold, iii 669. 

Muggridze, Mr. 	iv 345. John, 	sometime Resident at -, 
Mailman, Henry, his marriage, iii 611. Venice, his conduct as ambassador to 

the Porte, iw 644. 	his library sold, 
iii 663. 

Peter,of Kirby -ball, merchant, 
iii 611.. 	- 

Richard 	 took John, 	Sacomb,. .--- 	 (afterwards 	the 
namesof Trench-Chiswell) some account 

- 	of 	print of, v 
458. 	his library sold, ib. 

„ of. Ai 611. John, bookseller, - 	 memoirs of, 
iii 728-731. letter to Falconer, liberally Mulgrave, Earl of, 1639, MS grants, &c. 

by, relative to Spalding, vi Si. inviting him to share in the advantageous 
offer of succeeding to Mr. Sandby's bn- See Phipps, 

Mulhovitts,H.bookseller,ofLeyden,iii748. siness, 729. pamphlets, &c. written and 
Muliere befall ettnallt,Desideritun de,iv540. published by him, 730, 731. allusion to 
Muller, John, Professor at the Royal Aca- him, iii 239. 
dewy at Woolwich, his library sold, iii John, bookseller, 	the son of 

preceding„ proprietor and publisher of 642. 	his death, ib. 
John, of Lorraine, a member of ,-...s. the " Quarterly Review." &c, iii 731. 

- the Spalding Society, vi 99. • Hon. Thomas, member of the 
Spalding Society, vi 99. John Sebastian, 	 82. engraver, vi 

Mu/so, Miss. 	See Chapone. William, first Earl 	Mansfield, of 
copy of the " Divine Legation" and *tummies, Essays towards explaining 

Hieroglyphicks on the coffin of Lethiettl- "Alliance" sent to him by Warburton, 
Tier's Mummy, 	and on Dr. Mead's ii 153. 	Browne's " Vindication of the 
Egyptian Mummy, v 333, 336, 699. vi College of Physicians, in reply to Solidi.. 
219. 	advertisement relative to those k  tor-general Murray," iii 326. applied to 
Essays:and plates of Mummies, 336. as Counsel by Warburton, who dedi- 

: -, Twenty-five plates of Egyptian Mum- 
tries, &c. published by Gordon, 337. 

cated to him, in 1758, a new edition of 
the second part of the Divine Legation, 

Munekley,Dr.Nicholas, his library, iii 655. v 577. preferment given to Warburton, 
Munday, Anthony, City Poet, i 43. by Bp. Trevor, at his request, 607. 

member of the Warburton and Hurd's notice, in their 

	

James, 	 Spalding 
• Society, vi 99. correspondence, of his behaviour on 
Mundy, Wrightson, of Leicestershire, a that occasion, ib. 	Warburton intro- 

friend of Whitehead's, iii 194. duced to him by Pope, 642. allusion to 
Munro, Imes, Defence of, against a him, ii 165. 	See Mansfield. 
charge of'Plagiarism, iii 731. Mr. 	 Dr.' ,---- 	-, concerned with 

Castell in publishing an Ethiopic Lexi- ---,-; remark on a note of Mutat het  Mr. 
, 	his, iv•3614 A con, iv 694, 695. 
"Murder; Discourse of, i 402. 	" Trial of Mr. 	Edinburgh, book- -, of 

seller, iii 692. , Farmer Carter's Dog Porter, for Mur- 
der," iii 182. 	" Pardon of a Woman Mr. 	letter for him left -, 

with Thomas Baker, iii 481. for murdering her Husband," &c. 203. 
Murdin,W4Lbum, his" Collection of State Mr.- 	fictitious name used a 

to The Complete English Traveller,ii729. Papers.of•Queen Elizabeth," ii 329. the 
publicbtpn delayed, ib. 	Mr. Bowyer's Museum Florentinum, iv 3112. 
agreement respecting it, ib. 	Warbur- 'Huse's*, Maittaire's proposalefor print- 
ton a subscriber, ib. 	the press cor- ing, 1 217. iv 559. the Works of, trans? 
rected by Dr. Birch, v 288. lated by Fawkes, iii 52. 

Murdock; Dr. Patrick, his library, iii 656. Musstrum Anglicanaruna Analecta, not 
Mare, Hutchinson, anecdote of Burnet's . published by Maittaire, iv 559. 
• chaplain related by, iv 724. ad 	v Oblatio 	Reginam, 	349. 

Muscatt, James, member of the Spalding Muretus, Marc Anthony, his notes.printed 
, in Aryan's edition of Plutarch's Lives, 
iy 286, 

Society, vi 99.  
Muscipula, iii 67. • translations of it, ib. .. 	. Muscular 
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Muscular Motion, Boniton'r Treatise on Medendi aped Prisros Musical Opt' it- 
the Reason of, i 69. 	Morton's Inquiry que Carminum," iv 448. knowledge of 
into the cause of, 619. 	Conjectures Music in format days eonfined tb tim 
upon, by Dr. Parsons, v 477; his hypo- Clergy, 708. 	Ode to Music; by Mr. 
thesis, ib. Parsons's Crounian Lectures Thomas Warten; vi 176,-patent fir . 
on, 478. 	 - 	. printing Music, iii 569, 571. 

Afirsculari Structurd et Motu, Dissertatio 'Music -Speech at Cambridge Corinnende; 
de, ii 95. went, by Dr. Long, 1714, iv 492, 663. 

Afusadits, Worgarigus, his a  Commen- by Dr. Taylor, 1730, 492, 662. poetical 
taries on the New Testament," iv 516. part of it, 429-533. anecdote respecting 

Muse in Livery, ii 374. it, 492. 	Taylor's Ode for Music, out 
an Ode, iii 241. - recalled, opening the new Regent-house at Pub. • 

Muse? Mercury, 1707, i 151. lie Commencement, 1730, 492, 533-535. 
Mures, Triumphs of, ii 543. Musical Expression, Essay on, ii an. iii 
Museum Oxoniense, i 444. 219. 

Instruments, Account 	two of .Musgrave, Catharine, wife of Rev. Mi- 
used in Wales, iii 6. 	Remarks on Mu.: chael Stanhope, iii 53. 

' 	Dr. Samuel, his " Euripidis .-- sical Instruments in the " Roman de la 
Hippolytus," iv 285. 	Markland men- Rose," vi 183. 
tioned in the title-page of that work Sounds, Philosophy 	iiI126. of, 

Musk, Case of Fever cured by, v 478. ' 	, contrary to his inclination, ib. 	note of 
Mr. Gough respecting that circum- Mussel, Ebenezer, his library and curios/. 
stance, &c. ib. 	contributed his culla- ties sold, iii 663. v 249. 
tions to the Oxford Euripides, 288. Mussulmen, peculiar opinions and habil* 
translated into Latin Ducarel's letter to of, described, iv 650, 651.  
Meennan, vi 387. 	hid library sold, in Musurus, Marcus, his Greek' poen' to 
1680, iii 663. 	his Dissertations on the Leo X. ii 276. 
Grecian Mythology, and on Newton's Matetionum in Anent, }Bator* i 151. - 
Objection to the Chronology of the Muds Surdisgue inflrmandis, Epistols. • 
Olympiads, published bf'Tyrsvhitt, iii 	de, ii 447. 

. 149, 150. 	Tyrwhitt's generous patron- My;ode, James, plates to Morant's Col- 
age of Dr. Musgrave's family, 150. 	chester partly by him, ii 202. 	enAP 

Mr 	Gransden, i 556. -,of graving of Merchant Taylors' School 
•-•---...-- Thomas Frederick, 	the son of by, v 391. 

preceding, fellow of Peterhouse, rector Minding, Friar Lawrence, character of# 
of Knapwell, and vicar of Triplow, i 556. vi 47. 	Court-book, &c. of Spalding 

rector of written by, 52. his Register of the me; William, 	Aldwinckle 
St. Peter's, i 511. nor of Spalding. ib. 

Sir William, Sliford's " Court .-,---6=- Mysteries of the Christian Religion, Cre- 
. Register" published under his patronage, 

vi 189. 
dibility of, by Dr. Thomas Smith, i 15. 

• Credibility 	by Dr. Williata of, 
Baker, i 364. Dr. Williams, 	the Phi- part of 

losophical Transactions published by Warburton' 	in 0  Diving on, 
Legation," noticed-by Mr. Clarke; it him, i 482. 	author of the "Belgium 

Britannicum " iv 285. 	inscription of 451, 452. 	Dissertation on the antient 
Julius Vitalis published by, 417. Pagan Mysteries; wherein the opinion*, 

of Warburton and Leland are consi- Dr. 	1783, his library -, 
'Sold, iii 622. dered, v 623. Towne's Dissertation on 

Mr.-, the antient Mysteries, ii 284. 	' an eminent portrait- 
collector, happy allusion to him, ii 660. Mythologic Writers, Greek and Latin 

Mushrooms, Observations on the eeds of, 
vi 265. On the Propagation, &c. of, 266. 

edition of, by Dean Gale, iv 537, 540. 
reprinted at Amsterdam, ib: 

Music, the Delight of the Sons of Men, i Mythologie, by Haider, Notes on, vi 309: 
120. 	The right Use and Improvement Mythology, Account of the Connexion of 
of Sensitive Pleasures, more particle- 

	

Constellations with, vi 336. 	 . 	1 

	

Antient, System' 	Analysis or larly of Music, 366, 388. 	Use, &c. of .- 
of, iv 668; character, &c. of that book, lb: Music in the Sacrifice of Thanksgiving, 

653. 	Remarks by Cole on Hawkins% Grecian, Dissertation 	iii on, 
149. "History of Music," 661. "Observations 

on the Correspondence between Poetry ' 
'and 	Music," 	ii 	335. 	Stillingfleet's N.• 	• 	. 
" Principles and Poweri of Harmony" 
builton Tartini's "Trattato di Musica,r .1V, sound of before S droprel -alluroat 
337. 	On the Rise, &c. of Poetry and universally by the Greeks, iv 412. 	The 
Music, 422. 	Letter concerning the ' Romans,as they became more acquaint- 
Music of the Antieuts, 562; 	" De arte - ed with the Greeks, dapped or softened 
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that letter, which is the reason of its 	the Communion .of the 	Church at' 
being frequently ondttedin inscriptions, 	Rome," i 381. 
411. 	dropping it familiar with the Spa- 	Nash,Joseph, grocer,his marriage, ii1623. 
Wards, 412. 	the Germans 	 Richard, Epitaph for him by Dr. preserved 
the old Roman way of keeping the N 	William Kin.t, ii 609. 	' 
the most of 	Europeans, ib. 	 Dr. Treadumw, the 	 his any 	 passage - 	 publication of 
in Vella,: Longus on Nisus's opinion re- 	" History of Worcestershire" superin- 
specting the propriety of omitting N 	tended by Mr. Gough, ii 732. vi 285.• 
in conjunx &e. 416, 417. 	the dispute 	allusion to it in a letter of Cole to 
about Nil:fore S arose from Musgrave's 	Gough, i 686. gave in it a portrait of Bp. 

	

i publishing the inscription of Julius Vi- 	Gauden, and collected the principal at- 
_ talis, 417. 	 guments on both wiles respecting the 
Nakmassar, errors of Bolingbroke re- 	Author of Eikon Basilika, i 524, 522. 
specting,ii 5372, 273. 	 concludes that Gauden was not the 

Naboth, Case of, considered, and com- 	Author, 529. 	extract from the " His- 
pared with the Royal Martyr, i 175. 	. 	tory," on that subject, ib. 	a good ac- 

Nadir Shah, Life of, translated into 	count of Shenstone in the " History," 
French, iii 239. 	History of, 946. 	ii 433; and portraits of Richard Graves 

Nag's Head. Ordination, controversy re- 	of Mickleton, 467 ; and of Lady Peking- 
specting, revived, i 328. 	examined, 	ton, 597. 	Observations in the History 
and proved a Fable, 416. 	 respecting the Author of " The Whole 

Nails, heads of, used to count by, before 	Duty of Man," led Dr. Lort to consider 
the invention of letters,i 360. 	 the subject, ib. 	Domesday illustrated 

4Vairn,Richard, Dean of Battle, succeed- 	and engraved in the " History," iii 262, 
ed in that preferment by his son, i 228. 	263. 	that " History" incomplete in 

Nairne, John, his " Collection of the 	the Botanic part, 695. A " Supplement 
Stuart Papers," ii 514. 	 to the History," vi 283.-MS notes com- 

	

Naked Gospel, an heretical book, pub- 	municated to him for his edition of" Hu- 
liely burnt, 1 490. 	Answer to it, by 	dihras," 11547. allusion to him, iii 266. 
Dr. W. Nicholls, ib. Reflections 	Dr. 	Alderman William, iii gm on 	- 
Bury's new edition of it, ib. 	 Nesmith, Dr. James, rector of Snailwell, 

or---- Truth. Annotations upon the Ani- 	1673, 678. ii 693. Memoirs of, by Cole, 
madversions on, ii 451. Defence of, ib. 	694. 	his Catalogue of MSS. belonging 

Nelson, Dr. John, author of the " His- 	to Corpus Christi College, i 243. iii 
. torical Collections," ii 695. 	 480. vi 180. 	his improved edition of 
'Name, Good, Virtue of, i 386. , 	 Tanner's " Notitia Monastica," which 
Namur, Account of Siege of, &c. iv 77. 	was permitted to pass gratuitously 
Nannie, wilt thou gang with me, author 	through the Cambridge press, and was 
of, iii 754. . 	 ,afterwards purchased by Mr. Nichols, it 

Nantes Edict at, History of, v 64. 	97, 164. vi 435. 	published the Itinera- 
Neuter:04 Robert, engraver, ii 106. 	ries of Syrnon son of Simeon, and Wit- 
Napier, Jean, Lord Marcheston, pane- 	Liam of Worcester, vi 179. his death, ib. 
gyrised by Castleton, i 112. 	 Nassau, History of the House of, i 255. 

Napier, Sir John, the ruins of house at 	Nassinglon, Thomas, prior of, Spalding, 
Someries nearly destroyed by, v 438. 	vi 46. 

Naples, Charles King of, his condescen- 	Natalie Comes, and Noel le Comte, the 
sion to Dr. Mead, vi 218. 	 same, ii 334: 	 . 

	

- Ferdinand King of, " Autiqui- 	Nathan the Wise, iii 2:30. 
ties ofi  Herculaneum" printed at his 	Nation- Attempts for discovering the 
expence, iii 158. 	Letter of thanks to 	first Planting of Nations, 1 287. " The 
him from the University of Cambridge 	Happiness of a Nation and People," 
for the present of a copy of it, ii 679. 	380. 	"Essay concerning the true Way 
expedient adopted by, in order to super- 	of rendering a Nation happy," &c. 382. 
cede the proposed English translation, 	Stewart's " Essay on the Riches of Na- 
iii 159, 160. 	 iv 603. 	" Observations on, the 

Introductiontions," Narborough, Sir John, 	to 	State of the Nation, 1713," by Wofton, 

	

his "Voyage" written by Tancred Ro- 	269. 	" The Present State of the Na- 

	

hinson, iv 262. his Naval Papers, v 377: 	Lion, 1769," by Burke, iii 79. 

	

Nara, Robert, now Archdeacon of Staf- 	Notional Defence, Power of Protestant 
ford, 	wrote the Preface to Britig'es's 	Religious principles in producing, i 122. 
" History of Northamptonshire," ii /01. 	 0Ances,Natureof,truly stated, ---- 

Narrative, by Elkanali Settle, i 43. 	Re- 	v 594. 	controversy respecting, ib.., 
marks on Se,.tle's Narrative, ib. 	 Unanimity, Sermon 	the - 	 on 

Nary, Dr. ,Cornelitt.v, his controversy with 	Terms of, v 693. 
Abp. Synge, respecting that Primate's 	Native Land, verses under that title by 

." Charitable Address to all who are of 	Mr. Gough, vi 341. 
Mauro 
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Nature.: CuriatitieS, agreement for ex- 'dox's Review of thellistery, under the 
change of, between the King of Spain , 
and the Royal Society, iii 5. 

title of "A Vindication of the Govern-
went, etc. of the Church of England,'! 
in which he was assisted by Dr. Z. Historians, memoranda respect- 

ing, iii 757. Grey, ii 540. v 170, 171. 	Neal's " Re-,  
Nistery,Forster's" Observations" view of the Facts objected to in his first 

on, iii 82 ; and " Illustrations" of, ib. Volume," ii 540. v 359. •Grey's Exami. . 
Elements of, by Martyrs, 157. " Glean- nation of the Second; Third, and Fourth 
ings" of, by Edwards, v 319. drawings, 
by Parsons, 487. 

Volumes of the " History of the Puri-
tans," i 374, 467, 468, 469, 470. ii 480, 

Naturalist's Calendar, iii 3. 540. 544, 548. v 169, 170-1.73. 	Grey's 
Journal, iii 50. 	' " Schismatics delineated from authen. 

kNature, - Two Sermons concerning tic Vouchers, in reply to Neal," ii 541'. ' 
Nature and Grace,i 5. Tract on the Grey's Review of the" History,"and his 
Law of Nature, 444. 	Philosophical Exceptions to the Bp. of Worcester's 
Account of the Works of Nature, 448. Vindication of the Church considered, 
Sketches from Nature, ii 332. ib. 	copy of the " History," and Grey's 

Naval Architecture, Society for the Im- " Examination," full of *MS notes, ib. 
provement of, Martyn one of the estab- 
fishers of it, iii 156. John Sewell a ma- 

Neck, Noah, one of the Brace
r 

 Nose 
Society, vi 5. 

lous promoter of it, 738. 	• Neat-houses, Westminster, iii 22b. 	' 
Chronicle, 	Rev. James Stonier Necham, Alexander, his " Estorcismus; 

Clarke the founder of that publication, 
iv 387. 

sive Baptisterium," vi 48. 	' 
Neck or Nothing, a satire, v 78. 	Swiks 

History, by Dr. John Hill, ii 724. --.. opinion of it, 79. 	i 	- 	* 
Papers, collected by Lieutenant- -- Needham, Elias, his portrait of Dr. 

Governor Locker, proposed to be pub- Pegge, vi 244 
fished, v 376. 	motives for the publica- John-Turbervile, his intimacy 

with Dr. Parsons, v479, 482: 	his con- Rion, 377. account of some of them, ib. 
--- Transactions, History of, i 158,188. on supposed Chinese characters ?lectures 

Pictories, 1797, Thanksgiving Ser- on a bust discovered by him at Turin, • 
mon for, iv 387. controverted, i 619; 	answer of Jesuits 

Naude, Gabriel, Dr. King's translation at Pekin respecting, ib. 	his " Excel- 
of his " Political Considerations on Re- lence of a Free State represiented," 
fined Politicks," i 34. 	paraphrase on iii 65. 

character of, iv his Address to Cardinal Bogni, 35. 	on Merchant**, 
41. papers of which he was the author,' the date of the Paris press, 543. 	his ? 

• criterion 	for 	distinguishing 	Faust's ib. 52. 	discharged from writing peblic • 
books, v 178. 

	

intelligence, ib. 	6. 

	

Peter, 	to the task -- 	unequal 	of Naufragie, or Historical Memoirs of 
editing Hierocles, iv 271. 

Mr. . 	 -, conference with the 
Shipwrecks, iv 387. 	 . Navigating a Ship in a Calm, i 431. 

Chapter of Ely, v 358. 	. Navigation - A New Epitome of the 
• Art of Practical Navigation i 464. Na- 

vigation to Lynne, Wisbeach, Spalding, 
and Boston, vi 67. 	• 

Negotiations between England, France, 
and Brussels, 1592-1617. v 2d8. 

Negri, SaientonvAmbie Testament and 
Nautilus, drawings of, v 478. Psalter printed in consequence of a re- 
Navy - True Relation of the Engage- presentation made by hint, ii .31,5. 
went, 1672, with the Dutch Fleet, iv 59. Negro awe, Reflections on, iii 182. 
Discourse about the Navy, 62. r.--,--- Dying, ii' 653. 	' 

.Naylor, 	Dr. John, 	his • character 	of White, Observations, 	480. -.---- 	 on, v 
Negus, Colonel 1+ancis, i 288. Robert Smyth, vi 112. 

Nazarenes, Mangey's Remarks upon, 
wherein the falsity of Toland's Mabo- 

Dr. John, his library 	iii 639. ,--- 	 sold, 
--Samuel, 	of 	-houses . his List 	Printing 

in London and Westminster, i 288. re- metan Oospel. &c. are set forth, i 134, 
145, 204. 	Dr. Brett's Remarks on To- 
land's Nazarenes, 412. 

warded for it, ib. 	introductory epistle, 
with some account of himself; and ob- 

Neal, Daniel, his " History of the Puri- serrations on the licentiousness of the 
tans". popular in New England, ii 548. 
remark on his account of Chilling- 

press, ib. 	his residence, 292. 
•-st----Dr 	Monies, his library sold, iii 

669. worth, ii 523. 	second edition of Neal's 
History published by Dr.Toulmin, 541. Nekestaiak, the Book of the Old Testa- 
yi 601. 	Warburton s Remark; on the went collected by, i 502. . 	q 
History, iii 427. v 607, 638. 706. 	ex- ' Mime, L. D. his library sold, iii 642. 	• 
tract from those " Remarks" respectieg Nelson, George, Lord Mayor, noticed by 
Eikon Basilikb, i 528, 529. 	Bp. Ma. Warburton, v 627, 6428. 

Nelson, 
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,Nekon,Henrg, liiirlibasty sold, iii 635. departing from the Church of England, 
.!---•-•iforlfse,Vitamunt,,hisnanticaltu- i 17. 

tor, v 374. assisted by *William and Noughts Banehorensis, his " Historis 
!Lady Hamilton, iii 135. Sermon on his Britonum" published by Fultnan,iv 541. 
Victory in 1805, iv 687. bad a high opi- and by Bertram, v 508. 
uson of Admiral Young, 619. the pro- Ntexogoi on medals, remarks on, iv 437• 

session by water at his funeral, attended 439. 
lg a select number of the Stationers' Nero, small brass coin of, vi 17. 
COmpany, iii 580. Life of him by Clarke Nero and Drams, coin of, iv 366. 
and M'Arthur, 388. Nerve, coin of, found at Colchester, Dia- 

4---•-• Rev. William 	Earl, communi- sertation on, i 578. 
cateil doetpnents forl:is brother's "Life," Nerves, Tables of, iii 116. 
lv 388. Nesbitt,John,aiv.istant to Matthew Mead, 

'.„,!-- Robert, memoirs of him and his in his academy, vi 919. 
publications, iv 188-193. 	editions of Dr. Robert, introduced in a sati- 

rical Ode by Maittaire, i 489. purchased his " Great Duty of frequenting the 
Christian Sacrifice," i 37, 78, 149, 469. at Dr. Mead's sale the busts of Xeno- 

' 	his " Important Points' of Primitive crates and Theophrastus, vi 219. 
Christianity maintained and defended Nesse, Christopher, character of, i 233. 
in several Sermons, &c. by Bp. Bull," .Nestor Diongsias, of Novaria, character 
with a Life of the Bishop, 47 ; part of of, v 182. 	various editions of his Die- 
the impression destroyed in the fire at tionary, 183. 
Mr. Bowyer's, 55. 	second edition, 75. Netherby, On two inscriptions discovered 
collected a large sum of money for Mr. at, iv 504. 	• 
Bowyer on his loss by fire, 63. editions Netherlands, Remarks made upon a 
of his "Companion to the Festivals and Journey through part of, iii 736. 
Fasts of the Church of England," 69, Netherilthitaere, benefactions to, iii 124. 
142, 188, 239, 330. ii 212; allusions to 
it, v 124, 129. his " Scripture Doctrine 

Net fey Abbey, Ruins of, a poem, ii 332, 
429. 	• 

, of the Trinity vindicated, with a Letter Nettleton, Herbert, his library sold, iii 644. 
, • to Dr. Clarke," i 76. 	endeavoured to Neve,Charks,ofSt.JohlesCollege,vi 134. 

procure forWanleythe office of Librarian ------ Robert fellow 	Merton -Egerton, 	of 
College, vi 134.  to the Cotton Library,and procured him 

the Secretaryship to the Society for pro- --,--- Captain R. J. vi 134. 
pagating Christian knowledge, 85. let- ---,- Thomae,bookseller, iii 681. charm. 
ter to Wauley, reqqesting him to write ter of, ib. 
out specimens for Saxon types for Mr. • ranothy, 	 Hunting- -1--- 	archdeacon of 

don, anecdote of Mr. Harley by, i Bowyer, 117. his "Practice of True De- 
votion," 107. a friend of Mr. Spinckes, 68. 	some account of him, lb. 689. vi 
124. selected Dr. Lupton as a fit model 70. 	founded, in conjunction with Mr. 
for young Preachers, 140. 	his " Duty Sparke, the Gentlemen's SocietyatPeter- 
of a Christian," 147. suspected to have lborough,i 258. vi 4,70. Secretarytothat 
had a hand in the book on Hereditary Society, v 48. vi 4, 7. 	prevailed on 
Right; 400. 	Mr. Bowyer's obligations Bp. Clavering to give the Peterbo- 
to him, iii 269, 285. letters, to Mr. Prior rough Society the use of the Saxon-gate 
onhisode on the success of her Majesty's Chamber, vi 4. 	his opinion of Dr. 
arms, iv 193. to Mr. Harley, afterwards ' Rutherfortb's "Essay on the Nature and 
Earl of Oxford, on being appointed Obligations of Virtue," ii 198. 	Preben- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 196; re- dary of Lincoln

' 
 iv 500. 	member and 

speeting Dr. Grabe, and his. MSS. 197; treasurer of the Gentlemen's Society at 
Plates concerning the Charity Children, 
and Mrs. Elstob, 199 ; Dr. Grabe's mo- 

Spalding, vi 13, 63, 64,70. by subscrip-
dons and his own contribution, built a 

nument, 900. 	to Swift, respecting the ,residence for the master of Spalding 
Earl of Berkeley's epitaph, 196. letters School, 55. accommodated the Spalding, • 
of advice to his young Cousins George Society with a room to meet in, 62. com- 
and Gabriel Hanger, 200, 290. Dialogue 
ontheDuty of rebuilding,&c.ofChurehes, 
addressed to, vi 187. 	his death, lime- 

munications by him to the Society, 65, 
67, 101. translated into Greek Anacre-
antics the Earl of Peterborough's Poem 

ral sermon, and epitaph, iv 190-192. his upon Mrs. Howard. 66. key delivered to 
grave, iii 193. his library, 188. portrait 
of him, presented by Mr. Nichols to the 

him of the Library in Spalding Church, 
ib. 68. 	Mr. Ray educaLed under him 

Stationer? company, iii 292, 585, 603. at Spalding Grammar-School, 107. let- 
iv 192. . engraved portrait, i 79, 108. ter to Mr Littleton Brown, with au ac- 

Theophiks, Letters between Dr. .L.--- count of the Gentlemen's Society at 
tlickes and a Popish Priest, on her . 	. 	„  Spalding, notice of his family, Sm. 136- , 

i• 	 li°' 
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190. .a friend of Richard. Southgate, . Inhabitints;sipinst the Misapplication, - 
463. epitaph on him, 99. See Maurice , of Publid Chanties, with an account of • 
.Johnson. 	• ' 	". 	, 	''. 	. Benefactions, ib. 	• 	• 	' 	. 	' 
Nese, Dr. ninothp, rector of Middleton, _Newark, 
son of the preceding, member of- the Spail- 

lades Meadows; lsord Pierre? 
_point, now Earl Manvers, heir to the 

„ding,Society, vi 99. -communicated ktiv • last-Dnke of Kingston, iii 277. 	. ' ' 
ten of Gale, to the " Bibliotheca Tops Newberg, Francis, sow of John, .one 'of' 
graphica Britannica," '129. letter 'to 
Mr. Nichols, inclosing lettersof Maurice 

the Uninereasableiii 6311.*. alLassociatc• 
• of Mr. Reed's,678. 	- 

John, bookseller a Island - Johnson, 	 for that and•Mr.-Wwise, 	work, 
his " Animadversions on Phi- 

,to
134. Mr. Griffith-Jones, iii 465, 466. AO' ! 
Apps's Life..in Cardinal Pole," ii 570. count and character ofliim,731,1324 '-',•• 

Ralph, bookseller, iii 578. big' account and eharacterof bini,vi 70,100. 	•••---- 
""

..--.--.See 
•his posthumous Sermons, 1.69, vi 100. , 

Le Neve. 	., , 	- 
gift to Stationers' Company, 590. ' 

Newkirk Nalhanael, 'News ,published - 
Nevik,-Thomas, his" Imitations Of Ho- by, iv 39. 	' 	' 	- • 	• 	, 
.race,".ii 306. Atitne account of biro, ib: Newcastle, William Catiesulith Marquis 
307. 	complimented by Warburton, ib.. .of, • afterwards*  Duke, Dedication to,,; 
his • K Imitations of Juvenal and iler- iii 170. • 	.- 	• 	• 	- 	' • 	- 
sits," iii 78. v 	• 	. John Helks first Duke 	1 air .. 	 of 

name; -Kit-catportrait of,.1 298. • 	Ini • .Nevlll, Sir Henry, his Negotiation id - 
pole Hall, on the partition of his estates, France

' 
 1599, i 239. 	• 	• 

Nevi& Henry, his •"•Plato•Redivixus," came to the Earl of Oxford, 609; 
"Parliament of Ladies," and "Isle of Thomas Pelham Holles•secOnd/ - 

Duke of, a pupil of Dr.R. Freind, v•87: Pines," published by Mr. Hollis, iii 65., 
•Ode to him by Dr. freind, .83. -verses' John, his library sold, iii 669; 

Neuville, Asitoine,de,Sieur de Bordeaux, inscribed •to 'him' by Dr:. Preitik ib. 
' his Negotiations, ii 490, 491. patronized Dr. Newsome, .1 557t Alect• . 
New, Robert, F. S. A: bad early impres- ed Chancellor 'of Cambridge, 1562. it* 
signs of the plates engraved for Bridges's 348, '587. 	Anecdote of him, i .562.' 
Northamptonshire, ii-  107. against the dedications.to, ii 234, 718. hfr. Thomas' 
vscheinwtor•incorpiwating the Society of Carte's retort upon him, when , under' 
Antiquaries, v 433. 	his friend Mr. G. •examination •on the.  suspension .of the.  
North's -character of'hhn, 434. •letter of . Habeas Corpus Act, 984. James Ged 
Maurice Johnson to him, vi 20. 	mem- pardoned through Dr. Suiith's interest V 
her of the Spalding Society, 100. 	his '• .with him, '/21. 	offered Dr. Pearce 
death,iii 030..vi 100. his library sold, Hu the See of Rochester And• Deanry of 

New Birth, Treatise on,,i 1=16, 160. Na- Westminster, iii 108. 	promised Bp: 
tare and Necessity of the New Birth in Keene to. do something for Marklandp 
*Christ, 11104. _Marks of the New Birth, . ,iv 813. ' Eeene's conduct as Vice-oban- v 
122, •123.• 	i I.' • 	v" 	•• 	- 	" cellor very pleasing to the Duke, 323: • 

New,  College, ,Oxford, MSS. bequeathed • Mr. William, Clarke his chaplain, '364,. 
iny,Dr. Ridley to the Library, i 649.. =re- 371-offended with Clarkein:ati election 
atoration of !atitient architecture at, iii business, but afterwards reconciled, 364; 
499, 699. progress of improvements•at, his reason ,for not giving Clarke prefeo•  
700,403, 705. benefaction of, to Fenny , went', 870. :dedication to him-by Clarket  
Stratford Chapel, vi I90.-Verses v on 
the v Painted Window in New College 

367. 	letter, 'of acknowledgment to, 
Clarke on, that occasion, 379. 	Speech..  

Chapel, vi =182. 	. 	• 	' of his alluded to; v 41. gave Warburton, 
New Creature in Ostia, Nature; ate. 
of, iii 393. 	, 	 I 	• 

reason to expect the Deanry of Bristol;, , 
Warburton's remarks on that =promise; 

Hew Ragland, ,blather's History' of, re- 605, .606. : obstructed- Dr.:Trees bdpe 
looted on by Oldmixon,' ii 545. of preferment, 489. obtained a pension' 

New Hall, Essex, Description of, vi 301. for Mr. James Westi•vi.345. Sir.Jamea 
New,Soutli Wales, Account.of, it 17. 	• 	• Marriott's proMotion began by his ar- 
,ffew Year's •Gtf,t, third edition, 1 260. 
••••••-•,-- 	 i ' 

ranging the Duke% library, 6.17. his. lij 
brary sold, iii 662.. 	• 	'' 	• 	, -.- complete, editions•of, 

169i203. Henry 	 ;Aswan; -.7-,7-- 	Cliatosh Earl of 
afterwards-Duke of hiewcasiii,_ travelled' • • a problem ontheXXXIX 

Articles, by Sir William Browne, Jii 3211. with Spence, ii 374. ••oittraordlnark do!, 
Arewarkityras.Trent, Account of Dona- • dieation to him prefixed to theSermonaL.  
tions to ,the parish of, vi 121. 	"Re- 	• of Dr..Goddaid;  who bad beenlis Cam- 
marks by a fileinber of Parbanient".on bridge tutor; its. posseised Spence's MS; 
the preface, ib. 	"Impartial Relation volumes of anecdotes of eminent writers,: 
of some late Transactions at," ib.. .Dr. • and -lent them to Dr. Johnson; 376,377; 
Wilson's " Disonurso addressed to Ant 4111usiontotbn, vi f94.  . 

, 	' 	Newoask ... 	7 
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Netveomb, Thomas, one of the patentees 
of the office of King's Printer, i 72, 479. 

Newsome, Mrs. 	 of W. Cole, --,, niece 
i 696.  

gift to the. Stationers' Company, iii Newell, Richard, of the Jerusalem Ta- 
598. 	"The Publick Advertiser" print- vern, and Heplaihah his wife, iii 426. 
ed for him in 1657, iv 51. 	two other Newenton, Durolenum at or near,. iii 511. 
newspapers entered in the Stationers' Newey, Dr. John, Dean of Chichester, 
Company's books as his property, 52. his daughter Mary, iii 140. 
reprinted in London " The Oxford Ga- Newgate Calendar, ii 730. 
zette," 58. 	the Oxford and London of 	and 	- Proceedings 	Oyer 	Ter 

miner, and G.tol Delivery at, 	1701, 
iv 79. 

Gazettes entered as his property, 59. 
summoned before the House of Com- 
mons for a mistake in translating a Pro- Newington, mistake'respecting Chesnut 
clamation, 60. allusion to him and his trees at, vi 386. 
heirs, ii 483. Newland, William, Auditor of the So- 

firetecoote Dr. John, Fellow, Tutor, and 
afterwards Master of St. John's College, 

ciety for Encouragement of Learning, 
ii 93. 

Cambridge, i 221, 228).629, 682. ii 352. Newlin', Charles, account of, and epi- 
v 47, 137. 	candidate for the Master- ' taph, iv 692. 	• 
ship of St. John's in 1727, i 550. 	con- 
ference between him and Dr. Baker, ib. 

John, 	of Cambridge, alderman, 
his daughter, iii 752. 

persons who voted for him at bis oleo- Newman, Dorman, " Mercurius Refor- 
tion into that office, 1735, iv 406. some matus" printed for, iv 74. 
account of him, i 186, 222. 	Cole's me- John, 	the Spalding member of 

Society, vi 101. moirs of bim, 553-566, 681, 683. 	his 
"Conduct required in matters of Faith," Mr. 	 Carter -, pastor of 	-lane 

Meeting, his niece, v 265. 1186. Poems inscribed to him by Peck, 
513. 	letter to Dr. Z. Grey respecting Newmarket, an Essay op the Turf, i 661. 
canceling a Dissertation on the versifi Satire, 	176. a 	vi 

Nero-minter, Abbots of, vi 197. cation of Hudibras, which Dr. N. had 
written, i 560. vi 100. Dean of Roches- Netonhant,Alderman Nathaniel, attended 
ter, and rector of °Word-Cluny, i 626. Boydell's funeral, iii 417., 
Mr. Bowyer thought himself neglected, 
on not being employed to print a Ser- 

Newport, Sir Richard, and Margaret, 
their daughter Magdalen, i 657. 

mon of his, ii 352. remark byCole on that Newport Hundred, History of. See Buck- 
circumstance, i 565. queries proposed to ingham. 
him by Mr. iowyer, respecting his edi- News-books and Pamphlets of News, Pro- 
tion of the Greek Testament in 1763, 
which Dr. Newsome authorised Mr. G. 

clamation for suppressing, iv 66. 
Newsman's Verses, iii 702. 

Ashby to answer, ii 411. 	transcript of Newspapers, History of, iv 33. 	extract 
Baker's History of St. John's College from Ben Jonson's " Staple of News," 
taken at his expence, v 114. 	member 34-37. 	extracts from an introductory 
of the Spalding Society, vi 100. 	anec- history of Newspapers in the " British 
dote of him, 203. 	commended Dr. Mercury," 86, 87. popular titles stolen 
Pegge's pamphlet on the controversy by rival papers, iv 44. 	first number of 
respecting the Demoniacks, 251. 	his one given away, 82. 	duty first laid on 
death, i 562, 682. 	will, 564. 	Dr. Tay them, 86; Dean Swift's remarks on that 
lot on the disposal of his books, iv 514. occasion, 87. the weekly occurrences at 
portrait, i 557. 	his library sold, iii 660. one time insufficient to fill a weekly pa- 

•-t----,-, per without an essay, iii 732.-number Mrs. 	her " Enquiry 
into the Evidences of the Christian Re- 
ligion," i 186, 481. 	account and cha- 

of Newspapers in 1691 and 1696, iv 75, 
77. 	List of Newspapers published in 

racier of her, 186, 481, 557, 558-560. 1709, with remarks on the Authors, i 4. 
portrait, 	186, 481, 559. 	Dr. Squire iv 84; number in 1713, iv 87; account 
her nephew, ii 352. of those published in 1714, 88; in 1724, 

Peter, his library sold, iii 660. . i 312; in 1782 and 1808, 111. 	only one 
Thomas, 	Hackney, Pro- ---- - 	of Sunday newspaper in, 1782, ib. 	See 

!ogees and Epilogues written for his Advertisements, Stamp -Duty. 
Scholars by Keate, ii 332. 	letter of Newstead,John, member of the Spalding 
Dr. Young to him respecting stanzas, Society, vi 102. 
&c. written by Newsome, his age, &c. Newton, Sir Adam, house built by, vi 151. 
698. 	 Chancellor Hoadly educated by Benjamin, Sermons by, ii 81. 

James, 	iii 658. -* 	engraver, him, iii '141. 	author of the poetical 
John de, 	Ely, iii 688. official of ' edition of Hervey's Meditations; bis 
John, 	Cowper 	his library sold, iii 637. poem of 	on 

brother's death published by, iii 743. Rev. Mr. 	Hobbits, --- 	---,--, of 
„putfolk, 1789, his library sok4 iii 660. -t-,-.....-. Joke, bookseller, i 7. 
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NEWTON, Sir Isaac, panegyrised by Mr. Newton's sentiments respecting the ob. 
Castleton,1112. 	a member of the Spal- jects of the Royal Society, 320, 321. Sir 
ding Society, vi 13, 101. advice by him William Browne's eulogium on him and 
to the Spalding Society, 29, 32. patron- bis Mathematical Works, 321, 322. 
iced Dr. Desaguliers,131. editions of his Ludlam's " Essay on Newton's Second ' 
"Optieks," i 141, 203; Dr. Clarke's La- Law of Motion," 639; and on two pro- 
tin translation, 146. "Animadversions positions in his " Principia," ib. 	Hors-' 
upon his Chronology," by Arthur Bed- 
ford, 171. 	his " Naturalis Philosophies 

ley's Proposals for printing his Works, 
iv G75; letters relative to priming that 
edition, 675-677. MSS. of Newton eon- Principia Mathematica

' 
 " published un- 

der Dr. Pemberton's direction, 344; suited by Horsley, 677. life of Newton 
the second edition published by Cotes, 
ii 127. Dr. Jebb's " Excerpta quietism 

in the " Biographical Dictionary," ib. 
,pieces by Bp.Horsley annexed to his edi- • 

I Newtonii Principiis Philosophise Na- tion of Newton's Works, 682. 	obser- 
turalis,' i 572. his principle of Gravita- vations on Ant edition, ib. 	" Obser- 
tion combated by Hutchinson, i 422. vations and Queries on Newton's Chro• 
William Jones obtained his friendship nology," 	by Horsley, ib. 	Horsley's 
and patronage by 4  Synopsis Palmeri-, 
oruniMatheseos,"463; andby publishing 

" Difficulties in, the Newtonian Theory 
of Light considered," 683. 	Dr. John 

a tract of Newton's, secured to him the Freind's " Prielectiones Chymicre" de- 
honour of having applied the method of dicated to him, v 94. 	principles of, the 
Infinite Series to all sorts of Curves, ib. Newtonian Philosophy treated is , fig- 
Whiston's " New Theory of the Earth" ments by the Germans, ib. 	Thomas 
shown to hint in MS. 495. 	Lueasian Baker on Newton's principle of Attrae- 
Professor, 496. ii 717. 	his" Arithme- tion, 112. 	Verses addressed to him by 
tica Universal's" published by Whiston, 
i 496. 	Whiston's " Prielectiones Phy- 

Beaupre Bell; bis present in return, 
280.-born at Grantham, and wished to 

sico-Mathematicm, 	sive 	Philosophia have ended his days there, 500. 	me- 
Newtoni Mathewatica illustrate," 497. moles of him and his family collected 
Whiston one of the first popular ex- by Stukeley, and communicated to Mr. 
plainers of his Philosophy, ib. - refused Conduitt, who proposed to publish his 
Whiston admittance into the Royal So- " Life," ib. 708. 	the MSS. afterwards 
ciety, 500. Whiston's character of him, 
and remark on his own confutation of 

in Lord Lymington's possession, copies 
of some of them, 500.-Warburton's 

Newton's Chronology, ib. 	Account of opinion of Newton on Egyptian Anti- 
the Comet, &c. 1736, foretold by him, guides, 646. 	Leibnitz and Baxter on 
502. Whiston's" Remarks on Newton's his Theory of Attraction, ib. 	Jurin's . 
Observations on the Prophecies of Da- edition 	of " Varenius' Geography" 
niel, and the Apocalypse," ii 46. 	Stu- Published at his and Dr. Bentley's re- 
art's translation of his " Quadrature of quest, vi 93. his " Principia" translated 
Curves," 97. 	Hopton Haynes a friend by Motte, 99. 	remarkable epitaph on 
of his, 141. allusions to him in an Ode by Mr. Harbin noticed, 1 168. epitaphs 
by Dr. Templeman, 300, 301. 	Fergu- on, by Pope,iv 180; another by Pope, 

"Astronomy explained on Sir ,son's vi 102; by Dr. Bentley, iv 180; an- 
Isaac Newton's principles," 424. 	ele- other epitaph, ib.; character of him by 
gant compliment to him by Mr. Loft, Dean Lockier reduced into an epitaph 
425. 	h:s computation of the Paschal by Maurice Johnson, vi 101. 	epitaph 
Full Moons, 426. 	Dr. Z. Grey's " Exa- on him ascribed to Bell, who trans- . 
=illation of the 14th Chapter of New- ferred it to Jortin, 102. 	portrait of 
ton's Observations on the Prophecies of him by Zeeman, given by Hollis to 
Daniel," &c. 541,548. President of the Trinity College, Cambridge, iii 63; an- 
Royal Society, 304. iii 320. vi 3. 	ap- other portrait once in Dr. Mead's col- 
iminted his friend Martin Folkes Vice- lection, vi 226. steel dye and medal of 
President, ii 579, 580. 	succeeded as him, vi 83. 	allusions to him, iv 335, 
President by Sir Hans Sloane, 560. 455. v 645. 	Rev. Btujamin 	 nith his 
Hooke's " Remarks on the History of nephew, iii 68d. 
the Seven Roman Kings, occasioned by Dr. Lancelot, brief 	e - - 	 notices of, 

418. 	his " Ode on the Death of Am- his Objections," 610; remark on the 
objection to the duration of the Royal broseBonwicke," ib. v152-154. a friend 
State, by T. F. 611. 	Pearce's Letter to of T. Baker's, v 158.. 	' 

Dr. Richard, Jones's - 	 anecdotes Hunt, conta* 	• g a curious account re- 
and character of, v 708-710. lative to publishing Newton's Chrono- 

Jogy, iii 111. 	the publication of Mus- Dr. Robert, 	Lawrence portrait of 
Howell altered from his portrait, i 32. 'grave's " Examination of Newton's Ob- 

jection to the Chronology of the Olym - 	 of Dr. Thomas, Bishop 	Bristol, 
extract from his Sermon at the Con- ,piads" superintended by Tyrwhitt, 149. 

• - 	seeratiott 
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• secretion of Bp. Warbdrton, v615. Nicholls,  Dr. Frank, maniedtliaahvih 
his &erecter and anecdote of Dr. John the daughter of Dr. Mead, vi 215, 217. 

, Savage, it 141. 	on Middleton's endea. 640. 
of vans to attain the Mastership of the John, 	Donington, i 489. 

77onna, his 	Gilpin's answer to grater-house, and his conduct on his 
s disappointment, 165, 166. on MSS. left character of Vertue, ii 253. 

Dr. William, 	him account of by Middleton, Dr. Bentley's New Tes- 
and his publications, i 489-493. 	letter Want, v 422, 428. on the apposite 

characters of Warburton and Jortin, ii : to the Earl of Oxford, soliciting prefer- 
575.-his Boyle Lectures, which form ' meat, 489. 	Prayers at Healing the 
a part of his " Dissertation on the King's Evil omitted in his "Supplement 
Prophecies," iii  98. vi 455. 	Lord Bath to the Commentary on the Common 
interested himself to procure for him 
the Bishopriek of Rochester, iii 109. Mr. 

Prayer," ii 501. his burial-place, 1 493, 
710. 	allusion to him, 672. 

Robert Hudson his chaplain, 1565. his Nichols, Arthur, letter-founder, iii 515. 
Edward, 	Anse, 	Islington, -- 	and 	of edition of 	Milton's 	Poetical Works 

printed by Baskerville, iii 452. his cha- vi 627. 
ratter of Bp. Keene, from the Life of 
himself, iv 323, 824. 	on the epitaph on 

NICHOLS, Joint, the Author of this work, 
sketch of his life, and list of his publi- 

Dr. Smalridge, and epitaphs on Dr. cations, vi 627-637.-one of the lint 
Robert Freind, v 90. 	anecdote of Dr. works he was employed on as a Compo- 
Wan. Freind, 92. 	praised Warburton's sitor, ii 303; another, 340. honest An- 
edition of Shakspeare, 595. 	his cha- tbony Wyllan's kindnesil to him when 
ratter of Dean Lockier, vi 95.-. his li. 
brary sold, 10 660. 

an apprentice, iii 282. 	his translation, 
when a youth, of partsof Mr. Bowyees 

Nodose, wafts*, extract  from his " 13ellus Homo & Academicus," ii 37. 
" Life of Kennett," i 257. several of the translations in the " West- 

Newloosokfr. 	big -., 	papers purchased minster Verses on the Coronation of 
by Dr. Rawlinson, v 496. George IL" (republished by Mr. Bowyer 

Nicandri l'heriaca of ileripharenaca, in 1761) byJ. 141..365. 	specimen of one 
Dr. Taylor's notes on, iv 511. of them, ib. nate epigram on Swift, 

Nicene Aith,Disquisitions on Bp. Bull's written by Mr. Bowyer and J. N. jointly, 
Defence of, 1 151. 391. letter to Mr. Bowyer, from Cam- 

Nicholas, Saint, account of, 1 661. bridge, whither be bad been sent to 
See Arras, Aricholas. treat, on Mr. Bowyer's account, for a 

Y. Pope, his friendship for leaseof their exclusive typographicalpri- 
Tortellius, v 183. alleges, 459; Mr. Bowyer's answer, 460. 

Sir Edward, Secretary of State, pleasingrecollections of that journey, ib. 
Letter from the Speaker to,to 
the publication of Debates of the Irish 

-his conclusion to an imperfect Novel, 
intituled " The Amours of LaIs," corn- 

Parliament in the newspapers, iv 54. " ib. 	received, mended by Mr. Bowyer," 
his son and grandson, v 426. fine intag- 
lio of him, vi 157. 

at the expiration of hisapprenticeship, 
half the apprentice fee, his conduct 

Edward, 	Hitches, death of 	 of having given Mr. Bowyer satisfaction, 
iii 286. remarks by Markland on a let- two of that name, v 99. 

Edward: brother of William, ter to Mr. Bowyer by J. N. on his mar-
nage, iv 335. entered into partnership v 426. 

Madam jaw, Case of John ....-.-- with Mr. Bowyer in 1766, having pre, 
Dunton with respect to, v 76. vloosly bad a considerable share in the 

Sir John, his father and son, v managementofthebusiness,iiil. inearly 
426. life indebted to Dr. Birch for his friendly 

John, 	426. • patronage, ii 89. experienced Dr. Par- 
Robert, his daughter, 	109. vi soos's friendship, ib. 	frequently alL 
*mask F. S. A. a friend of tended Lord Lyttelton with proof-sheets 

Mr. Bowyer's,0 88. undertook to de• of his " History of Henry II." vi 464. 
scribe English Coins for the account purchased, at the sale of the effects of 
projected by the Society of Antiquaries, 
av 543. vi 157. 	showed the Society a 

Mrs. Gough of Camberwell, portraits of 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, a plan of Norton 

fine intaglio of his grandfather, vi 157. Court (which he afterwards presented 
some account of, v 426. Charles Comp. to Sir Joseph Banks) miniatures. &e. ii 
ton his nephew, ii 549. 282. 	his printing-office visited, when 

Capt. Phipps's Voyage to the North Dr. 	George Edwards --, 	 pro- 
fited greatly by his library, v 317. Pole was in the press, by nearly the whole 

Nicholls, Catharine, presented Letters ship's crew, iii183. completed a pamph- 
of Jablonski, and others, to the Arch- let °tithe "Origin of Printineof which 
bishop of Canterbury, 1 493. 

• ,•'' 	4. 	' 
the 
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titioriginal idea was Mr. Bowyer's, 174. tested, iii 209. vi 284. 	Ids expellees on 
assisted in it by De Missy, 308. 	in the that work very considerable, vigil* dm 
Supplenient to it, published Ductirel's 
correspondence with Meerman, vi 387. 

greater part of the materials pmcbased, 
at a large price, from Dnearers stores, • 

-his " Seventeenth Volume of Swift's vi 391.-dedication to Bp. Perty, pre- 
Works," 8vo. iii 20/. - the Original . fixed to the " Select Collection of Midì 
Works of Dr. William Eine," iii 927. tellaneous Poems," iii 101. assisted by 
assisted in that work by Mr. Bowyer, 
ib.; and by Mr. Reed, 228:d 667. denies-,  
tion and prefaceto it, iii 227. printed only 

Mr. Reed in that work, ii 667. assisted 
also in the first four volumes by many 
first-rate literary characters; and in 

two copies on fine paper; one of which the Succeeding four by Bp. Percy, Dr. 
he gave to Mr. Reed, the Other to Dr. Far- 
mer ib.; the former (by purchase) now 

Walton 	and Mr. Kyttaston, vi' 170.. , 
honoured also by friendly eomMuniers. 

in his own possession, ib. --. his " Sup- tions from Bp. Lowth for it, ib. i 642. 
}dement to Swift's Works," iii 228. as- indebted to Mr. Cole for biographiCal 
sisted in that publication also both by hinti, sic. relative to the first four Vo- 
Mr. Bowyer and Mr. Reed, 227, ii 667. lumes, which are printed in the succeed- 
editions of Swift's Works by him, iii 228, ing four, 1 661. 	receWed a.  conuttuni- 
285. 	letter of his to Mr. Markland no- 'Cation from Mr. Walpole for the same 
tired, iv 308. allusions to bins by Mark- work, iii 301, 302. employed Mr. Mae. 
land and Clarke, 345, 485. assisted Mr. bean on the Index to it, 'v 300,--His 
Strode in giving direetione respecting "Bibliotheca TopogeaphicaBritannica" 
Mr. Markland's fetters', it+ 309. SirJohn approved by Mr. Allan, .vi 126, 128. 	a 
Pringle's Speeches to the Royal Soci- -number-  of it homed chiefly from Mr. 
ety on presenting the Copley medal sub- Allan's transcript of Gale's letteris; like.- 
valued to Mt. Nichols before they tvere 197, 128, 199. 	purchased the MS, &c. 
adthested to that learned Hotly, iii 144. of " Mores's History of Ttinitall,".and 
books, &c. bequeathed to him by Mr. Intbrished it as aSpecimen of "Parcel:Pal 
Boyer, who appointed him one of his Antiquities," v 402. obtained from Dr- 
executor's mid residuary legatee, Ili 216. Lort information respecting Mr. North,. 
985, 288; 289. published, in 1718, some ii 596. v 467. 	applied tO Mr. William 
" Memoirs of Mr. Bowyer" as a present Richardson for information reicerting 
th his particalar friends, Iii 294 ; letters his uncle Samuel Richardson; Iv 581. 
seedbed in acknowledgment of the pre- forwarded a copy of the second edition • 
tents, 11$. 995. 	one copy sent to St. of Mr. cough's " British Topography" 
John's College, Cambridge, 1565: 	The to the Society of Antiquaries, vi 273. • 
Wartons his Mende, vi 168. 	his first corrected copy fora third edition, which 
acquaintance with Dr. Warlow, 	1d9. had 'been began atthe press, given him 
tromnrunicated Mr. Bowyer's Jima on by Mr. Gough, with the plates, [all since 
Pope to Dr. Wattoti, iii 2115. 	distantly purchased • by the Curators of the Ox- 
Mated, by marriage,to John Cleiveland ford press], lb.' Mt. Cole of Milton 
the poet, iii 161, 468. became anode- commenced a correspondence with him 
ted 1w the-  management of tire Gentle- in 1781, i 661.-received commurn- 
man's Meehan* in 1778, iii 228, 229. 	• cations from Mri Cold fork his -" Bio- 
contribUted Melt for Due:trill's irtiproV- 
ed " List of English Bibles," 'vi 391. 

graphical Anecdotes of flogarth," 663, 
692. 	various editions of that- work, 

" History of the Abbey of Bee," printed iii 9. 	the Commentary on Hogarties 
from Dr. Ducarers MS. Vi 391. 	and productions written by Mr. Steevens, 
"Some Account of the Alien Priories," ii 659 ; 	and 'Steevens's • last 	°meet-- 
collected by John Warburton and Du- Lions used 	its .the edition of- 18 IN; 
mei, and augmented by Mr. Gough and 663. vi 639.-communications to him 
others, ib; 	bought the *bole import, 
don of Rowe Mores's "Dissertation on 

from Mr. Cole 1779-1782, caked- ha . 
Cole's letters to Mr. Gouglr, i 679i ON, 

Typographical Founders," &c. and, after 682, 690.-this " Biographical Memoirs 
subjoining an Appendix, pdblished it, v of William Gad," ii 722. his recommen. 
401. 	presented a copy of the " History 	- &don of John Farmer to theStationers'. 
of the Abbey of Bee," and his " Appen- Company for Bowyer's annuity, iii 282. 
dix to Mores," to Mr. Losieday, id 468. -'-his enlarged edition of "Bowyer'sCon- 
eommunieated to Mr. Herbert, Rowe lectures," 1782, iii 118, 995. apologetic 
Mores's corrections of Ames, v 401.- advertisement prefixed, with acknow- 
his " Collection of Royal and Noble- ledgrnents to his encouragers, 113. se- 
Wills," iii 489: 	assisted in that *ork 
by Mr. Gough and Dr. Docket, by the 

lected' notes from Markland's inter- , 
leaved Testament fot that • edition,. 

latter of whom .(m consequence Of which were sanctioned by Dr. Owen, iv 
Mr. Astle's publication of the "Will of 299. 	his acknowledgments to Di... 
Henry VII.") the idea was first sug- , Owen for friendly assistance/ ii 435.. 

Vat,. VI. PART U. 	 . P P 	 • . 	sub. 
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I submitted 	the 	proof-sheets to Mr. Writer's intentions, 1 639. 	vindicated 
, Ashby, ii 412.-agreed with T. Payne from the imputation of unfairly copying 

to Print Mr. Gough's edition of Cam- Masters's collections for Thomas Baker's 
, den, vi 621, 622.-his enlarged edition Life, v 116. 	Mr. Masters's answer to a 

of " Anecdotes of Mr. Bowyer," 1782; communication by Mr. Nichols for his 
- iii 996. 	reviews and opinions of the " Life of Baker," ii 545.--favoured by 

work, ib.-301. 	received hints from Dr. Dr. Francis Atterbury with several let- 
Johnson for the " Anecdotes," ii 551. ters of his grandfather, for the edition 

• Johnson's opinion of that work, 550, of the Bishop's "Epistolary Correspond- 
,. 552. assisted by Mr. Reed, 668. iii 228. ence," iii 428. received communications 
. Rev. George Ashby's assistance acknow- also from Mr. Loveday, iii 470, 471.- 

'edged, i 578. Mr. 	Ashby's allusions letter to Mr. Reed, desiring to purchase 
. ;to his communications, ii 412. iv 722. 

,the Anecdotes of Bowyer commended by 
of him a literary curiosity for Bp. Hurd, 
v 640.• wished to have, purchased the 

AI e.Loveday, who sent some valuable cor- copper-plates of Horsley's "Britannia 
.. reetionstothe Author,iii 469, 470. Lord Romans," but unfortunately they had 

Deere pleased with the " Anecdotes," been melted, ii 48. - intimately ac- 
vi 273. Walpole's remarks on the same quainted with Dr. Johnson in the latter 

'work, iv 708. Mr. Thomas Hooke's re- part of his life, ii 550. account of some 
. mark on printing his Father's letter 	• conversations with Dr. Johnson, with 
r  to the Earl of Oxford answered, ii 617. several of his letters, ib.-555. 	collected 
... cause of omitting to make extracts the variations in the Dunciad for John- 
, from Davies's " Life of Garrick," &c. son's edition of the. English Poets, iv 
. ,(at which omission and the notes of 7'.F. 482. 	pressed by Dr. Johnson, a abort 

Davies tookoffence)explained,v1431-433. time before his death; to draw up some 
Bp. Hurd's opinion of the " Anec- account of Sir John Floyer, v 19. 	one 
dotes," vi 601. 	Mr. Nichols uniformly of the Essex-bead Club, and attended 

i experienced the kindness of Bp. Hurd; Dr. Johnson's Funeral, ii 553. iv 679. 
some of the Bishop's letters to him, vi gave Boswell Dr. Johnson's MS account 
601. - assisted by Mr. Cole in the witheave respecting the intended version 
" History of Hinckley," i 665. received of Father Paul, &c. v 97.-member of a 
hints for it from Dr. Johnson, ii 551. literary Club of Booksellers, vi 434. - 

, under obligations to Bp. Percy in that published " Miscellaneous Tracts by Mr. 
work, iii 161. concerned withT. Warton Bowyer," iii 302. 	advertisement pre- 
in the publication of the " History of fixed, 303. 	inscribed the whore to 
Kiddington," vi 180, 181. 	communica- 
ted to Dr. Warton, Pope's letter on Fen- 	. 

Mr. Gough, 304. vi 322. 	the preface, 
iii 302, 303. 	remarks on that Work in 

ion's death, vi 181.-Mr. Cole would the Monthly Revievi, 303, 404: -, his 
have presented to him the transcript of " Account of the Parish of LaMbeth," 
Browne Willis's History of Newport and 	. vi 393 ; received communications from 
Cotslow Hundreds for publication, if Ducarel for that work, vi 386. 	the ac- 
he had had leisure to visit Milton, i count of the Riots at Lambeth Palace 
666-668.697. vi 199. 	letter of J. N. to revised by Dr. Loft, ii 536. - works by 

. Mr. Gough on that subject, 	i 667. Ducarel intended for his press, 4,401. 
correspondence between Mr. Gough, . caused an Index to be made to Duca- 

, Mr. Cole,and Mr.Nichols, respecting it, 
vi 199-202.---visited Mr. Walpole with 

rel's Account of Doctors Commons; and 
Lists of the Chancellors of Dioneses, vi 

Mr. Gough in 1782, i 696; and accom- 401. 	frequently visited Dr. Ducarel, vi 
panied Mr. Gough to Croyland and 	. 402, 404. 	the greater part of Ducarers 
Spalding, 44 125. - published Mr. Bow- 
yer's "Apology for Hooke's Observations - 

MSS. purchased by him and Mr. Gough, 
vi 404. 	Mr. Gough's testimony to his 

concerning the Roman Senate, with typographical merit, prefixed to a pre- 
an Index to the Observations," iii 302. sentation copy of his " Sepulchral Mo- 
republished Mr. Bowyer's Greek Testa- numents," vi 285. 	allusion to Woide's 
ment in 1783, 4to. with a dedication to commendation of him as printer, by 
Dr. Owen, ii 435. iii 299-302.-project- Mr. Gough, lb. 	published " Additions 
ed and executed the splendid Parlia- to the History of Croydon," vi 333. Far- 

. mentary publication of Domesday-book, 
ii 358. iii 262, 263, 264. 	visited Stir- 

chased solely (Mr. Evans having deceas-
ed, who was to have shared with him) 

bitch Theatre with Dr. Farmer, ii 669. the whole impression of Nesmith's bra 
frequently accompanied by Mr. Reed in proved edition of Tanner's "Notitia Mo- 
ri walk to Mr. Gough's at Enfield, ii 671. nastica," ii 97, 164; but very few out of 
iii, 229. 	some valuable Biographical the list of subscribers actually bought 

'Fragments by Mr. Jones of Welwyn the work, and the greater part of it 
(the greater part preserved in this work) was destroyed by the fire at Red Lion 
gireseged to, him, conformably to the Passage, ib. assisted by Mr. Gough in 
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° The Progresses, &c. of Queen Eliza. . ' to him by Mr. S. Pegge, 14 259. ' copy 
betb," vi 323. received communications of an elegant little volume, intituled 
from Mr. Loveday, iii 470, 01.- 
bought, in conjunction with Mr. Gough, 

a The Filial Tribute," presented to him, 
v 847. 	dictated a tribute to the ' me- 

T. Martin's Thetford Collections, v 389. ' mory of his friend Mr. Reed whilst con- 
communicated " Annales Elite de Trick- fined to his bed by a fractured thigh, u 
Ingham" to Dr. Pegge, who published 
the work, inscribing it to Mr. Nichols, vi 

664, 672; Mr. Reed's legacy to him, 
672. Mr. Dilly's friendly remembrance 

257. one of the three original projectors of him in his will, Ili 193. 	Account of 
of the monument to Howard, ii 416, 644. the Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, by • 
contributed plates to Bridges's " His- Mr. Gough and J. N. vi 1. Mr. Gough 
tory of Northamptonshire," ii 108, 701. his kind friend and adviser,315. sworn- 
assisted Mr. Figgins in business,361. ex- .panied Mr. Gough in many of his an- 
perienced the patronage and friendship .nual tours, vi 270; traversed the County 
of the Earl of March mont, 614. 	pur- 
chased 400copies of Hutchinson's " His- 

of Dorset three different times with him, 
283. 	Mr. Gough's injunction to bins 

tory of Durham;' of which a consider- with respect to assisting his. Execu- 
able part were burnt in the fire at Red tors in the disposal of his Library, 830. 
Lion Passage, vi 127.-acknowledgment several of the plates bequeathed by Mr. 
to Mr. Reed in the preface to the " His- Gough to the Bodleian Library,) the 
tory of Leicestershire," iii 228, 295. in- 
debted to Mr. Raspe for a curious Ab- 

joint property of Mr. Gough and/ Mr. , 
Nichols, presented by him to the Usti- 

strut of Domesday-book printed in versity, vi 284. 	Mr. Gough's bequest 
.that work, 230, 264. 	and published in to him and his daughters, 330, 331. 
it a fae-simile and translation of Domes- published a fourth edition of Bowyer's 
day, with an ample Dissertation, 262, " Conjectures," 	181'2, 	iii 	295. 	Dr. 
263: -MS Feodary of Leicestershire, be- Owen's 	corrected copy ' of Bowyer's 
longing to Mr.Goodwin, communicated " Conjectures" presented to Mr. Nie- 
to him by Dr. Farmer, i 665. 	his ac- hols by Bp. Barrington for that edition; 
knowledgment of Dr.Farmer's generous ii 435.-valuable Books, &c. in his 
present of his Collections for the " His- possession : copies of Le Neves." Fasiie 
tory of Leicester," ii 629. 	intimate with MS additions, i )28. v 49. 	Dr. 
with Dr. Farmer, 634. 	publicly of- Grey's and Dr. Moss's MS correspond- 
fered to return outstanding subscrip- ence, and Grey's materials for the Life 
tions received by Dr. Farmer for his of Baker, MS Life of Dean Moss; ori- 
" Leicester," and had only five appli- ginal notes on Hudibras, and Memoirs 
cants, ii 628. ' Mr. Gough's encomium of Robert Harley Earl of Oxford, ii 543- 

-gin-  his " Leicestershire," vi 301. 	that 547. iv 223, 225. vi 307. 	a copy of 
work encouraged by Bp. Hurd, who 	' Wood's Essay on the Original Genius of 
contributed plates to it, vi 603-606. Homer, in which the Author's additions 
Mr. Ashby's assistance in thi Leices- 
tershire and in the Magazine acknow- 

and variations are fairly transcribed, 
" jubente Bowyeres 	mane pueri fuel 

'edged, i 578..--received communications . J. N." iii 85. a copy of Du Gard's ' Lexi- 
from Mr. Loveday for his "Illustrations con Grteci Testamenti Alphabeticum," 
-of Antient Manners and Expences," in corrected and enlarged by Mr. Bowyer, 
470, 471. -presented a bust with a brass 
plate of Mr. Bowyer, and portraits of 

168. Mr. Russell's notes on Domesday, 
and his copy of Spelman's " Glossariuns 

Abp. Chichley, the elder Bowyer, Robert Archteologicum ' 263. 'several of Dr. 
Nelson,Prior, and Steele, to the Sta- 	' 
timer; Company, 584, 585, 603; and 

Ashton's and Dr.'  Warren's MS letters, 
iv 227. 	Ducarel's MS work on Vicar- 

the quarto copper-plate portrait of Mr. 	' ages, iv703. several MSS. of Rev. Robert 
Bowyer, engraved by Basire, that an Smyth, ii 103. v 48, 49. once possessed 
impression might be given to each of a transcript of Baker's MS Observations- 

' the annuitants, 603. 	allusion to him on Drake's edition of Abp. Parker,v 115. 
by Mr. D. Prince, 694. 	honoured by letters concerning Printing given him 
the patronage of Bishops Huntiugford by Mr. Gough, 264. 	two or three of.  
and Burgess, 701. 	assisted in the pub- Martin's collections of genealogies, 387. 
lication of the " Antiquaries' 	Mu- • 
seem," vi 322. 	published, with Mr. 

some of Dr. Stukeley's drawings of ,  
Druids and Druidical Remains, 509. 	a 

Pegge's assistance, Dr.Pegge's "History copy of Mr. Gough's juvenile Tmnsla- 
of Beauchief Abbey," vi 259. Mr.Joseph tion of "The History of the Bible," 
Robertson's account of his own life, 
found among his papers, directed to 

with his MS corrections in maturer age,. 
vi 266. 	Carter's fine drawing of Croy- 

be sent to Mr. Nichols, iii 500. 	pub- land Abbey, 269. a volume of drawings 
lished Two Parts of the " Curialia," and by Mr. Gough, 270; and -Mr. Gough's • 
o' Anecdotes of the English Language," MS Essex Itinerary, ib. Ducarel's copy 
the MS. of which had been bequeathed, of 'f Repertory of Endowments(  of V- 

• caragesP, 
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garages," With MS additions byDucarel, 
vi 389.---Letters from various friends 

Nicolt,Draohn, master of Westminster 
, School, scholars of his, ii 294. 	spoke 

and correspondents: see Astle, Bowyer, highly of a younger son of Sir Robert 
Bradley, Sir James Burrow, E. Clarke, Sutton, when at School, v 542. 
Cole, Lockyer Davis, T. Davies, De Nicoll:, Dr. Samuel, Master of the Tem- 
May* Ducarel, Parley, Faulkner, Fig- pie, and rector of St. James's, Weetnsin- 
gins, Gough, Heisted, Heatheote, Lieber. ster,anecdote of his taking a volume 
den, Bp, H 	

' 
Horsley, Humphreys 	Bp.. of Bp. Sherlock's Sermons to Lord Hard- 

; Muni, Dr. Johnson, Sir William Jones, wicke, iii 214. 	epitaph on the Bishop 
Dr. Kipisis, Governor Locker, Dr. hot ascribed to him, 216. preached the Bi- 
Loveday, Bp. Lowth, Markland, J. H. shop's Funeral Sermon, 217. 	his kind- 
.41arkland, Matthews, Mewburn, Dr. ness to Mr. Soistbgate, vi 365. 
Milks, Dr. Morell, Timothy Neve, Dr. ---, 	rector of • William, 	 Stockport, 

publications by, i 493. Owen, Dr. Pegge, Perry, Planta 	. 
' Piumire, Prince

' 
 Dr. Pringle, Reed,  Nixolson, Dr. William,' successively Bi- 

/1.. Richardson, Jos. Robertson, Lord shop of Carlisle and Derry, and Arch- 
, Bandys, Stallard, Strode, littet, Wed- bishop of Cashel, always wrote his name 
pk, Dr. and T. Warless. without 5, iii 708. Strype corresponded 

.Meltols, John-Bowyer, 'enjoined by Mr. with, i 12. Elstob chaplain to him, 17/t iv 
Gough to assist his Executors in trans- 114. 	his advice to Wanlev about !mint- 
Miffing, his Library to Oxford, vi 330. log a volume of English history, i 82. 

Nickels, Dr. Philip, Archdeacon Black- remarks in his " Historical Library" on 
burn's opinion of him, iii 12. 	pub- the castrated edition of Holinshed, 250. 
fished "The Castrated Letter of Sir his "Dissertatio Epistolaris de jure few,  
Thomas Hanmer," wherein is discovered deli veterum Saxonum" prefixed to Dr. 
the Rise of Warburton's Quarrel with Wilkins's "Leges Saxonicas, ' 334. Ry- 
him about his Edition of Shakspeare, awes "Three Letters to, occasioned by 

• v 590. some passages in bis late book of the 
iirichelgon, John, bookseller, a benefactor '-Scottish Library," 710. 	his notice •of 
i  to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. work published by, Mr. Robert Vaughan's MSS. ii 493. 
'409. 	concerned in a lottery for books, his consecration to the see of Carlisle, 
In 627. 	Dunton's character of him, ib. iv 114. 	Benson his chaplain, 142. 	al- 

John, 	Cambridge, book. of loweda pension to Mr. EdwardThwaites's 
seller, issued catalogues, iii 682. 	ac- 
count of him, • ib. 	humorously called 

brother to encourage him in his studies, 
ib. 	letters to Mr. Thwaites, respecting 

Maps and Pictures, v 471. fine portrait the intended Saxon Heptateucb, and 
and engraving of him, ib. communications for it; Runic Inscrip- 

William, Naval - tion, &c. 143 ; Remarks on the Hepta- M..... •••••-•-• 	 papers put 
into his hands by Lieutenant-Governor tench, Latin MS. of Nicodemus' Gospel, 
Locker for publication, v 376-378. fie. 145; 	portrait of Francis Junius, 

Nicholls, John, F. S. A. and a friend of 147. supposed the Author of the Gothic 
Illr. Bewyer's,ii 89. 	recommended Gospels to have lived later than Ulphila, 
Mrs. Blackwel's "Curious Herbal," 94. 404. 	his censure on Dr. Johnston's 
published "thiginal,Letters and Papers labours, v 328. 	his " Historical Libra- 
of State addressed to Cromwell; found ry" republished by Evans, vi 435. " Let- 
among Milton's Collections," 159. 	ao- ters on various subjects to and from 
count of him, big collection of portraits, 
and library, ib. 160. v 267. 	Giordano 

- Abp Nicolson," vi 637. letter of Evelyn 
in ant publication, iii 117. 

Bruno's"gpacciodellaBestia trionfante" Niebuhr, 	his 	the jo- -----.-.., 	account of 
scriptions on the road from Sues to in his library, ii 593. iv 105. 	Ames's 

Catalogue of English Heads compiled Mount Sinai, ii 244; 
from Nickolls's Collection, v 262, 267. Niger, Ran. Chronicle of, i 82. 

0.--,..-. Dr. kobert-Boucher, Dean of Night and Day, Discourse on the antient 
Middleham, 	his communications re- Divisions of, i 509. 
specting Mr. Jennens,iin 125, 1 ,26. 

Nieodemusrs Gospel, Latin MS. of, iv 145. 
Night-Walker, by nunton

' 
 isi 74. 

Nightingale, Mrs. 	ofMeldretb, Fon ----, 
rural Sermon on, 1711, i 46. IFieol,•-Georgeo bookseller to His Ma- 

jesty, formerly in partnership with Mr. Nikke, Robert, Paternoster-maker, iii 545. 
Wilson, iii 671. 	a member of the Um. Nile, Asiatic Manuscript on, iii 238. flow- 
increasable Club, ii 638. 	an associate tug of the Nile described, iv 641, 642. 
of Mr. Reed'i, 672; and attended his Mae's Children, Fate of, a drawing by 
funeral, ib. present at Boydell's funeral, 
iii 417s• allusions to him, 671. executor 

Strutt, v 686. 
Nisum, Daniel, medals collected by, ii 4. 

to Mr. James Dodsley,. vi 43S. Nisus, passage in Velius Longue on his 
..--.6.--- WiNiam, son and partner of the opinion that n should be dropped in 
. preceding, iii 671. 	present at Boydell's Conjunx, &c. iv 416, 417. 
tukvitda -417. 
k'is.linsits.' 	. 

Niuereoio, Duke de, vi 643, 
Nix, 
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Nit, George, some aelount of, 1 465. Nosiconformist,Occasional,bisCateeldenty 
Nixon, John, his " Mannar Estonia- v 77.  
awn," v 444. 	description of Picardt's ' Nonconformists, Answer to Delaune's 
book -sent for his use .by Mr. North, Plea for, i 138. 	Peaceable and friendly, 
449. 	allusion to, 461. Address to, 379; Defenee of the Answer 

Nicotine, Marius, his " Thesaurum Cleo- given to it, ib. , 	 4, 	• 
renianum," v 194, 195. 	various edi- i 121. ----,---r- .Gay, justified, 

Nonjuror, a Comedy, procured Cibber lions of improved and enlarged, 194, 
195. 	other works of his, 195. 	his edi- the favour of George I. i 217. allusion. 
tion of Stephens's Thesaurus, 202. to it, iii 361. 

Noah's .Dove, a Thanksgiving Sermon, 
by Thomas Swift, i 27. 

Nonjurors, Observations on the Conspi- 
racies of, i 52. 	Answer to the late 

Noailles, Antoine, Francois, and Gilles de, 
their Negotiations, ii 490, 491. 

Charge of, 1717, 141; Remarks on it, 
ib. The Sin of Schism unjustly charged 

.....-....-- Cardinal de, 	 Con- offended with by them upon the Established Church. 
toyer on account of his " Defence of .381. 	Dr. Bennett's Concessions to, do- 
English Ordie*tions," ii 40. structive to the Cause he defends, 419. 

Marshal de, 	 to endeavoured 	re- Mrs. James's Letter to the Nonjurors, 
707. 	Tracts against the Nonjurors by store Courayer to the favour of Cardinal 

Noailles, ii 40. 	liberally allowed Carte Dr. Body, ii 152: 	Letter on the prim- 
to copy the Negotiations of his Anees- ciples of the Nonjurors, iv 242, 9434 
tors, ii 490. Nonius Marcellas, edition of, introduced 

Due de, his 	towards --..1 	good-will into Aldus's edition of Perottus' Corns- 
Warburton,v 402. eopize

' 
 v 189..  

nt Nobillu 	Ematunque sub Edv. I. mili- NonniDicmysiaca, iv 510. 
tantium,, Alumina, 	&c. published by MM. Residence, Bp. of London's Charge 
Rowe Mores, iii 695. v 391. against, ii 342. 	apology in answer to. 

Noble, I a Dd4.111 (first coined) Remarks ib. Toup's sentiments on that subject, lb. 
on, vi 253.., 	 • 	t 	. Nos-Resistance, paper on, by Swift, ii 156. 

"--.. ,Daniel, 	sold, Noon, Mr. 	ii '129, 530, 531. -, 	 . his library 	iii 639. 
,---...-- Edtvard, brief notices of, vi 625. ltreortkonek, Herman, libraries sold by,. 
-.---- Francis, bookseller, brief notice iii 616, 625, 649. vi 44th his own stock 

of, iii 648. sold, iii 616. 
--.--,••• Mr. 	bookseller, brother -, 	 of John, his 	Mr. Sketch. of 

the preceding, iii 648. 'Strahan's Character, iii 395. ,Biogra- 
•••-•----- Mark, his "Continuation 	Gran- of phical Dictionary by, 1 687. 

ger," v 267, 	his account of Laurence Nonlife, Richard, member of the Spat& 
Bowel, i 32; of Dr. Thomas Wood, 511 ing Society, vi 102. 	his valuable pre. 

• of Lady Piers, 81; of Dr. James Drake, sents to the Society, translation of his 
134; of Bp. Burnet, 283; his account History of Greenland, &c. 103. 	• 
of Dr. Thomas Fuller corrected, 370; Norden, Captain Frederick-Lewis, bia 
his account of Peter Le Neve, 416; of " Travels in Egypt," exc. translated by 
Samuel Haynes, ii 141. 	of Melnioth, 
iii 39. of John Warburton, vi 142, 143. 

 Dr. Templeman
' 
 ii 296, 301. passed Dr. 

Poeocke during his Travels in the East, 
...his a History of the College of Arms," 
v 366, 367. 

157. 	memoirs of him, 297, 298. 	pa-  , 
tronized by Mr. Fplkes, 590. a member 

Richard, 	Sermon 	the •--- 	attorney, 	on of the Egyptian Club, v 334. 
Execution of, 1713, i 80. John, the 	 his .------ 	publication of 

," Brief Historical and Chorographical Mr. •••-•-- 	-, afternoon preacher at 
Gray's Inn, his library sold, iii 654. Delineation of Northamptonshire, pro- 

Noel, Elizabeth, legacy to, iii 125. moted by Dr. Rawliuson, i 455, 456. r 
--- John, his library sold, iii 686. 

lion. William, 	 the -- 	 member of 
491. 	his topographical pamphlets dill- 
regarded on their being reprinted, lv 

Spalding Society, vi 102. 	some ae- 104. 	allusion to him, vi 299. 
count of him, lb. Norfolk, Blomefield's History of, 1 700. 

Mr. 	 books for e----- 	--, a purchaser of communications in it from Beaupv4 
Lord Oxford,. i 24. Bell,. v 279. 	Continuation of the His- 

...-. M. 	a French artist, drawings -..-, tory, by Parkin, v 504. 
in Normandy by, vi 381. .--------- Collections for a History of, be- 

Noel k Comte, and Natalia Comes, the longing to Mr. Anstit., ii 707. M39. re. 
same, ii 334. lating to in Mr. Ives's possession, and 

Nokes, William, his •" Beautiful Pat- a fine copy of Norfolk Domesday, iis 199. 
tern," i 411. Defence 	His Majesty's Right ..--- 	of 

to Fee-farm Rents in, ii 281, 305, 
Dumpliweseer. ii 324. 

Noma:stator Fecialium, v 270. 
,,No 	IIVI vie, i 602. 

and Norwich Hospital, Sermon ---•----- No/holtxvia, vi 36, 95. 
Noneamt, Hugh de, Bp. of Chester, vi 39. for, v 632. 

Norfolk 
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Norfolk Library, belonging to the Royal Norris, Christopher, master of the Ste- 
Society, Account of MSS. in, vi 390. 	. tioners' Company, 1762, i 310. 

Literati, Biographical Notices Edward, 	John Mark presented 	- 
land to Christ's Hospital, iv 274. of, ii S06. 

Miscellany, iii 60. ..,-...--:-.. Sir John, 	 ii 
Seals, 	iii 199. 

- 	expedition under, 
298. 	Naval Papers of his in possession. .---- 	plates of, 

Thomas Mowbray 	Duke of bis grandaughter Mrs. Norris, v 878. ninth 	of, 
'his marriage, vi 327. Dr. John, 	Beinerton, his rector of 

" Collection of Miscellanies," i . 137. t.---.-- Thomas Howard second Duke of 
thpt name, portrait of his granddaugh- a writer in the " Athenian Gazette," v 
ter, Frances Duchess of Richmond 68. 	Dunton's 	poetical character of 
and Lenox, iii 483. him, ib. 	some account of him, and 

Henry Howard 	Duke .--.--- 	 sixth 	of, at epitaph, i137, 138. anecdote of him, 640. 
Evelyn's instigation, presented part of John, 	 in - 	singular manner 	which 

he came into possession of Le Neve's the Arundel marbles to'Oxford Univer- 
say, ii 2. how he disposed of others, ib. 3. estates at Wychingham, i 416. 

Mary 	Duchess, wife of --- 	[Mordaunt] 
of Henry the Duke,  seventh 	 divorced 

John, 	Collingbourne, 1 137. 
Robert, 	127. vi 
Thomas, bookseller, 	benefactor - 	 a in 1699, sold the statues belonging to 

to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. the Pomfret collection to the last Earl 
of Pomfret, ii 4. bequeathed the Arun- William, Secretary to 	So --- 	 the 	- 

ciety of Antiquaries, v 259. 	circular del cameos, &c. to her second husband 
Sir John Germain, ii 4. letter by to the members of that So- 

Thomas Howard 	Duke ciety, respecting the proposed publica- eighth 
of, purchased several of Peter Le Neve's tion of Domesday-book, II g98. 	letter, 
MSS. i 415. 	allusion to him, v 269. ' as Secretary, to Mr. Bowyee, respecting 

. Stephen Martin Leake obtained front a delay in printing Folkes',Coins, 417. 
-him a letter to the Earl of Sussex, re- first made abridgments. of - papers read 
• questing his warrant for a commission before the Society, v 259. 	three wo- 
of Visitation for Mr. Leake, 364. lumes of Gale's Letters transmitted to 

Edward Howard 	Duke him by Mr. Allan for the examination, 
&e. of the Society, vi 127, 128, 129. let- 

7-,- 	 ninth 	of, 
patronized Vertue, ii 	250. 	Leake's 
" Nummi Britannici Historia" dedi- ter of Mr. Gough to him accompanying 
,sated to him, 1745, v 366. encouraged a pretentation copy of his " British To- 
Jackson in forming his mould to cast a pography" for the Society, 272. 	bis 
hollow square, ü 300. letter of thanks to Mr. Gough, for the 

Charles, the eleventh and present present of the first volume of his " Se- 
Duke, bought Mr. Blyke's collections 
for a History of Herefordshire, with a 

, pulcheal Monuments" to the Society, 
289. 	allusion to him, 145, 677. ii 692. 

view of encouraging some one to under- some account of him, vi 127. 	epitaph 
take the History, in 206, 207. 	applied for him drawn up Mr. Gough, 129. 
to Mr. Brooke, to write a Latin preface Norris, Mr.-, printer, a High. flyer, 1311. 
to Domesday-book, 263. North, History of Discoveries and Voy- 

.---,--,-- Alderman of Cambridge, had a ages made in, iii 92. 
portrait of Dr. Lambert, i 552. 	his 
daughter Susanna, ii 594. 

North, Dr. Brownlote, Bp. of Worcester, 
afterwards translated to Winchester, vi 

Norman Architecture. See Architecture. 490. 	Sermon at his Consecration in 
..---- Calliedrals,Descriptionof,vi391. the see of Worcester,hi 220. allusions 

Coins. 	See Chinn -- , 	,- to him when Dean of Canterbury, v 658. 
-4.------, 	French Dictionary, iii 265. and Memoir inscribed to by Dr. Pegge, vi 255. 

Normateby, John Sheffield Marquis of, Charles Lord, ii 134. - 
---,- Dudley fourth Lord, ii 134. Ifterwards Duke of Buckingbam, the 

- elder Samuel Wesley chaplain to, v 212., Sir Dudley, Life 	ii 135. of, 
Lord Guildford, Life of, ,---Francis See Buckingham. 	, . 

ii 135, 	156. 	published by Stephens, Normandy, Histoire Generale de, ii 691. 
Normandy, Tour through, by Ducarel, 700. • 	' 
vi 381. 	Cole communicated several 0.---- Lord, afterwards second .Frederick 

Earl of Guildford, recommended Dr.- useful hints respecting it, i 660. 	alio- 
- sions to it in letters of Cole, ii 687, 688, 

690, 694.692. 	letter of Bentham's al- 
Farmer for preferment, ii 633. 	allu- 
sions to him, 656, 658. 

luding to it., iii 487.--,-the work enlarged Hon. Frederick, 	member of the - 	 a 
Eumelean, ii 638. ,and republished under the title of An- 

filo-Norman Antiquities considered, vi George, 	426. - 	pewterer, v 
George, 	Codieote, 	the ----- 	of 	son of 381. 	, 

ii 691.. preceding, memoirs of him compiled ..---=----* Vreniele of, 
by Cole, i 694. 	F. S. A. and a friend of History 	Dukes 

	

.. /Trf ..."12Pro. 	act,* 	of the 
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Spalding Society, vi 103. Pegge's "Ques- family,tand Penny-yard pence, 700.-to 
tion debated with, Whether the Saxons • Ducarel, respecting his answer to Mr. 
coined gold," &e. ii 256. vi 256. 	Will of Charles Clarke's Conjectures en an an- 
Alfred in his possession, iii 204. memoirs tient -Coin ; and an interview with Mr. 
and character of him and his writings, v Webb, in expectation of becoming Secre-' 
426-469. the ground-work of those me- 
moirs furnished by Dr. Lort, ii 59e. 

tary to the Society of Antiquaries, 447, 
701. on a Society of Antiquaries in Abp. 

letters to Ames on Printing, v 264. let-' Parker's time, Captain Bootle's collee- 
ter to Mr.!Ames, on being prevented tion, his answer to Clarke, &e. 447.,1  
from attending the Society of Antique- , 
ties by illness, v 427.-letters to Dr. 

his " Remarks on Clarke's Conjectures 
respecting a piece of Money found at 

Ducarel, respecting Mr.W ise, and Stu k e- Elth am " &c. published, v 451, 452. his 
ley's Account of Royston 	Cell, 	ib. notice Of Clarke's projected answer to 
epecimens of antient hand-writing, a ' it, 453.-letters to Ducarel, on Clarke's 
grant of the Earl of Northumberland behaviour in consequence of his " Re- 
respecting his house within Alderagate, 
temp. Hen. VIII. and a commission of 

marks," 702. 	respecting Millington, 
one of King Charles's Judges, 448. 

Edward VI. to view the goods of Cathe- on 	a visit to London, disputes in 
drals, &c. 428. 	visit to Cambridge on the Society of Antiquaries, 448. J his 
taking the Degree of M.A.; Mr. Mason's willingness to alter expressions 	 but 
attention to him, groat of Henry VII. not to give up• arguments till 	bey 
&c. 429. 	on completing the Catalogue are invalidated, Mr. Mores, his notion 
of West's Saxon Coins 	ib. 	Folkes's on Rosaries, brass coin inscribed Lawrox. 
Table of Coins, MS. of Lord Stamford's &c. 449. 	Coins in Mr. Grainger's Col- 
Coins, retn,vkable coin in the Bodleian lection, Ducarel's intended Tour into 
library, Ducarel's English coins, &c. 430. France, desirous of sending his pans- 
tract onWeights and Measures inBene't phlet on Coins, &c. to M. De Boze, dis- 
College Library, 431.- letter to Mr. covery of Queen Mary's gold coin;449. 
Ames, 	respecting " Rhetorica Nova on his difficulties with a parishioner who 
Fratris Laurentii Gulielini de Saoni," 
printed at Cambridge, with Ames's an- 

obstinatelyrefused the payment of tithes, 
455. 	 at the Society of An- .proceedings 

swer, 431.-to Dr. Ducarel, respecting tiquartes, his intended History of the So- 
plum-pudding-stone, and character of ciety, Ducarel's Tour in Normandy, 

Mr. Fairfax, 432.-to T. Martin, inquir- 
ing for memoranda of Coins of Henry 

Queries and Commissions for Ducarel, 
present to De Boze, &c. 455, 456, 703. 

III. from Le Neve's MSS. 453, 454.-to 	• on Ducarel's return, De Boze's haughty 
Ducarel, on incorporating the Society 	,, 
of Antiquaries, Society for Encourage- 

behaviour, Mr. Folkes, &c. 457. 	his 
dispute with a parishioner, print of Old 

went of Learning, coin of Henry III. Mr. Murray of Sacomb, antient roll respect- 
Kingston, Mr. New, &c. 433. Dr. Mead, ing the Rectoryof Welwyn, M. de Boze's 
Duke of Richmond, charter of Society of letter, 457, 458. 	his opinion of Du= 
Antiquaries, warrant for King Charles's carel's Tour while in MS. the Round 
execution, History of Bene't College, 
monuments like Stonehenge, Stukeley, 

and Pointed Arch, 459. 	book by Pi- 
cart, describing a monument in Friese- 

&c. 434. 	monuments like Stonehenge, land like Stonehenge (see p. 435, 436, 
Cell at Royston, Saxon buildings and 441, 449, 462.) and " Bircherod de anti- 
remains, historical notices, &c. on Fonts quis 	Numismatibus 	Danorum," 	ib. 
and Baptisteries, &c. 436.-Iletter to great cannon at Dover, coin of Caren- 
,Bp. Gibson, 437.)-letters to Ducarel, 
on his disadvantageous situation for 

sins et fratres, Ducarel's Tour, discovery 
of Ctedmon's Paraphrase,round arch,&c. 

the study of antiquity, the Church and 460. Ducarel's Tour, St. Alban's Abbey 
Baptistery of Godmundham, Saxon re- Church, Somner probably had the, use 
mains, tombstone of Robert de Gravele, . of the Glossary to Ctedmon, Mr. Lye, 
Mr. Cole, Mr. Frederick's papers con- 
earning 	Aquitaine 	Coins, 	&c. 438. 

Dr. Gifford, Norman and Saxon foot, 
&c. 461. 	prints for Ducarel's Tour, 

Saxon remains, Catalogue of Lord Pent- Hautin on French Coins (see 458), scarce 
broke's Busts and Pictures, 441. 	the tract intituled "Cambium Regale," &c. 
incorporation of the Society of Anti- 462. 	Venue's illness, book of Mr. 
quaries, ib. 	Mr. Mores' 	prints 	of Gale's respecting Seals, proceedings of 
Seals, gold coin of Ducarel's, another Society of Antiquaries, &c. 463.-letter 
of Mr. Sympson's, coin of Wigmund in to Mr. Gifford, on a singular silver-piece 
the Pembrochian collection, and one of from Mr. Bolton's collection, trial-pieces, 
Lewis Debonnaire in Peiresc's, 	Dr. &c. 464.-in the list of Assistant Libra- 
Samuel Pegge, &c. 442. 	Dissertation tians at the British Museum, on the 
occasioned by some gold coins supposed appointment of Officers, 703.-letter to 
to be Saxon, 444-446, 452.-letter to Ducarel respecting the British Museum, 
John Warburton, on arms of the Spence and a plagiarism from a work of his, ib. 

to 
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tollir. Martin; inquiring afterlan intpd-, 	last. Voyage towards, in a letter to 
sition among Le Neve's papers respect- , 	Phipps, iv 674. 	Barrington's Tracts on 

ring the descent of Cromwell's ancestors, 	the probability of reaching, iii 203. 	0 
Ac. 465.-.--observations respecting his 	Northallerton, Roger Gale's Account of, 
paper " on the introduction of Arabic 	printed in the "Bildiotheca Topogns- 
Numerals into this kingdom," addressed 	granhica Britannica," iv 549. vi 129. 
to the Earl of Morton, 466. 	on the de. 	Northampton Infirmary, Sermons for, i 
struction of sowed his papers,dttring his 	426, ii 268. 
illness, 	 History 	So- 	 George 	Compton 	fourth relative to the 	of the 	1--- 

1. cletyof Antiquaries, ib. materials trans.. 	Earl of, Constable of the Tower, ii 549. 
Janie fifth Earl of, gave him for his intended History, 'flitted to 

&c, 'by Maurice Johnson, vi 145, 146 ; 	Mr. Fuller a denarius found in Pevenser 
. and by Vertue, ii 253. vi 150,152. 	gave 	Castle by his workmen, iv 382. 
all his papers on the subject to Dean 	Northamptonshire, Norden's Delineation 
Hides, who gave them to Mr. Gough for 	of, republication of, promoted by Dr. 
publication, vi 297, 29R. 	his Answer to 	Rawlinson, 1 455, 456. v 491.--John - 
a scandalous Libel, intituled, 'The Ins- 	Bridges's MS collections for the History 
pertinence, &c. of Modern Antiquaries 	. of, it 105. 	put into the hands of Gib. 
displayed," in defence of Wise, v 426, 	bons, bookseller, who engaged Dr.Jelib 
528,. 	hiS observations on Henry III's 	to prepare them for publication, 106. 

• Coins approved by Fblkes, vi 199. allu- 	letter circulated by William Bridges so- 
sion to his intended work on Coins of 	liciting patronage for the work, 700. 

- Henry HI. 152. 	engaged by Mr. Fre- 	Proposals for printing it, ii 61,106, 109. 
- derick to digest and describe his Aqui- 	two numbers and four pages completed 
tame Coins, after his " Observations on 	by Dr. Jebb, ii 106, 106. 	the work 
Cohn of Henry HI." should have been 	discontinued, and the plates, di' wings, 
published ; causes which prevented it, 	&c. dispersed, 107. Topographical notes 
383, 384. disappointed as to the recto- 	of Parishes collected for the use of 
re of Wormley, lb. 	historical notes by 	Bridges, in the Lansdowne library, ib. 
him 	on 	some of Ducarel's English 	notices respecting the History in Bei- 
Coins, 404. 	allusions to him, ii 713. 	laid's letters, 701. 	the greater part of 
vi 153 Si,. 	his death, v 467. 	arms 	the collections remained in Dr. Jebb'' 
ib. his library, &e. iii 605. r 469. See 	bands, i 161. ii 107. obtained froth. Dr. • 
Ames, Dr. Rawlinson, Wise. 	 Jebb, and a Committee formed for the 

North, Hon. Dr. John, Life of, ii 135. 	publication, 107. 	contest for the ap- 
John, 	Stationers' Coat- -,----- 	gift to the 	 pointment of Editor, between Mr. Buck- 

. patty, iii 597. 	 v, 	lee, Whatley, and IJucarel, Mr. Whalley 
+---Mourrtagrt,book 	 appointed, 107. vi 400, 401: the por- publishedby,ii134. 

tion. Roger, his 	 tion observations on by Dr. Jebb reprinted, the first 
the Booksellers of Little Britain, i 423, 	volume and part of the second publish- 
424. 	his " Examen; or Inquiry into 	ed, and its farther progress again de- 
the Credit of Dr. Kennett's Complete 	!eyed, ii 107. 	new Committee formed, 
History," ii 134. 	some account of Lis 	and the work completed, 108. 	letters 
writings, ib. 125. 	 of Daniel Prince on the delay of the 

Mr. 	 Miss Jo- 	work, --- 	---, an admirer of and its progress under a new 
anna Bentley, i 225, 297. 	 Committee, 701. 	the preface written 

Mr. 	 by 	by Mr. es.-- 	-, merchant, allied Nares, the index compiled by 
-marriage to Bp. Gauden's family i 522. 	Ayscough, lb. 	during the compilation 
papers respecting the Eikon BLilike, 	of the Index, new plates contributed, 
•and a narrative by Bp. Gauden's wife, 	&c. lb. 	observations on the History, 
inhis possession, ib. 523. 	 lb..-.Epitaphs in Northamptonshire, 

North Briton, Mr. Webb officially a prin- 	'collected by Rev. Robert Smyth, v 49. 
eipal aetot in prosecuting Wilkes for 	-Description of an antient Mansion- 
the 45th number, ii 280. 	Observations 	house in, by Mr. Gough, vi 300. 
on the determination, for discharging 	Northaw Church rebuilt, iv /17. 
Wilkes for being theAtithor of it, 281. 	Northern Antiquities, iii 654. 
John Williams the publisher of the 	Northington, Robert Henley, Lord Chan- . 
North Briton, iii 419. 	" North Briton 	cellor, quitted the seals in 1766, ii 280. 
No. 47," published by Bingley in con- 	eotnplimentary dedication to him by 
tinuation of that by Wilkes, 631. Bing- 	Dr. Ferdinand° Warner, 415. gave Corr 
ley prosecuted for publishing No. 50, lb. 	tard preferment, 432. saw no difficulty 
632. 	articles in subsequent numbers 	in Pearce's resigning his bishopriek, iii 
noticed, 632. 	' 	 • 	109. pamphlet respectingGeneralJohn- 

Pole, Captain Phipps'' Voyage do 	stone -0--- addressed to him when Lord Pre- 
determine how far Navigation is practi- 	sident of the Privy Council, iv 384. gave 
eable•to, iii 182, 183. 	Horsley's " Ro. 	Dr. Hurd preferment, v4 478. 
isupb 

 
on the Observations made in, the 	Northtnervp William, bis death-, vi 4511. 

216 	..... Northumberland, 
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Northumberland, Randall's MSS. of An- Norton, M. 	 Ili 569. 	• -, paviour, 

Norwich, Map of, i 700. • Psalter be. tjquities in, vi 126. 	Warburton's Map 
144 143. 	Warburton's History of ..of, longing to the Grey Friars at, iv 705. 

Diocese, Incumbents 	Me ----L---- 	 and 	- the Roman Wall in Cumberland and 
moranda of Parishes co. Cambridge, Northumberland, 142. 

Household Book, iii 754. within that Diocese vi 106, 107. 
second-  Norwood, Peter, of Jesus College, Cam-- Henry Percy 

Earl of, grant of the custody of his bridge, intimate with Dr. Caleb Harg4 
mansion within Aldersgate, temp. Hen. dinge, iv 271. 
Vill. v 428. ---s-- Timing/tam, 	 vi ' monument of',' 

43. 	repaired Wykham Chapel, ib. John Duke -Medley 	of, 
' his portrait, with an Italian inscription, 

iv 706. , 
Nosologicum Commentarium, ii 34. 
Notary, Julian, printer, iii 546. 

.---io---- Charles Duke -Fitzroy Notitia Monastica, by [Bp.] Tanner,• 
of, natural son of Charles H. Dr. Ber- 1695, ii 163. 	republished 1743-4, by 
nard a short time his tutor, i 17. his brother, under the auspices of the 

AlgernondeymourEarl Society for the 	Encouragement 	of 
of, Articles of Agreement between him Learning, ii 97, 161, 163. v 3621 the 
and others, respecting the manor of series of Principals of Religious Houses 
Islewortb, i 30. in that edition compiled by Browne 

Hugh Smithson Duke Willis, 	 i 198. 	proposals circulated by 
of, translated Bp. 	Pococke 	to the Mr. ivans for reprinting it, ii 163. vi 
See of Meath, ii 158. 	Wynne's " His- 435. 	remarks on that intention by Mr. 
tory of Ireland" dedicated to, iii 153. Gough, who bad two copies with MS 
allusion to him 209. Dr. Percy invited additions by Rowe Mores and Dr. Win. 

• by the Duke and Duchess to reside with chester, ii 164. v 403.. Dr. Nasmith's . 
them as chaplain, 754. dates of his ad- improved edition 	permitted to pass . 
vancement, &c. to the Peerage, v 501. through the Cambridge 	press 	Fa- 
ber volumes of " Old Ballads, 1777," tuitously, &c. ii 164. iii 696. vi 435. 
dedicated to, vi 435. 	Fielding's play of Nasmith's improved edition purchased 
" The Fathers" dedicated to, iii 378. by Mr. Nichols, and the greater part 

late Ducbess of, 1779, destroyed by fire, ii 97, 164. vi 435. 
allusion to, i 681. 

Northwold, Description of the Holy Se- 
Parliamentaria, by Browne Wil- 

lis, in three volumes, vi 197. 	the first 
pulchre at, vi 301. volume reprinted, ib. i 428. 	a single 

Bp. Hugo de, Inquisition sheet of it, relative to Windsor, re- 	, 
printed, ii 35. vi 197. 	Roger Gale's taken in his time, vi 107. 

Norton Court, Plan of, ii TM History of Nortballerton drawn up 
Arthur, 	iii 591. probably for the " Notitia," iv 549. epitaph on, 

Parochialis, Account 	the - 	 of 	vac Alderman Bonham, epitaph on 
him and his family, iii 591. his widow, lue of Small Livings, 1705, vi 389. 
ib. 	allusions to him, 592, 593. 	Nott, Sir Thomas, his daughter Sarah, vl 

at 104. Lady Dorothy, Sermon 	her 
Funeral, i 210. 	 Note, or Nutt, bookseller, Dunton's 
..--- 	of character of, i 311 (see iii 732). 	cata- George, • 	Abbots Leigh, his 
daughter iii 591. logues published by, iii 665, 732. 

of Declaration of the Nobilit4 George, son 	Bonham
' 
 iii 591. 	Nottingham, 

.---- Sir John, 	Manninglutm &c. at the Rendezvous at, iv 73. gave 	 pm- 

	

ferment, i 207. Sermon at his Funeral, 	Nottingham, Heneage Each first Earl 
• 210. 	. 	 of, Dr. John Sharp his chaplain, i 8, 9. 

.------ Alderman John, 	Wil- Daniel Finch 	Earl* second nephew of 
liain, annual Gift Sermon of, iii 574, of, Dr. Hickes's claim of right to the 
592. 	his death, iii 591. 	account of Deanry of Worcester called by him 
him and his benefactions, 592. " Dr. 	Hickes's 	Manifesto 	against 

Nark, his 	iii 587. Government," 18. 	Poem in which he marriage, 
master of the complimented, 81. 	complimented by Roger, 	 Stationers' 	is 

Company, iii 578. a friend of Mr. Bow- Addresses from both Universities, and 
yer's, i 67. well affected, printer of La- 	the London Clergy, for his " Answer" 
tin, Greek, and Hebrew to His Mac 	to Wbiston's " Letter concerning the 
jesty, 992. , Eternity of the Son of God, and hiss , Holy Spirit," 500. vi 65. 	pamphlet oc: - 	Sarah, bequest 	' to, 319. 

easioued by those Addresses, vi 65. ----- Thomas, iii 591. 
•----- William, printer, some account Manningham's " Letter of Thanks to, 
of him and his benefactions, iii 590. , 	for his late excellent Defence of the 
epitaph on him and his family, ib. Christian Faith," i 207.. made Dr. Wot- 

*"..--- William, bookseller, di M. 	, ,ton his chaplain, and gave him prefer- 
Vet. VI. Parr Lt. 2 4 	 anent,. 
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ment; ii 20. - " Vindication of the 124. 	the church. vtllage, and Manor- 

' Earl of 	Nottingham" 	published 	by_ house rehnilt by the first Eart Her- 
Wotton, 1714, 262. alluded to by Swift, court, 328.  

' as having a hand in Aunton's " Neck Nanchans,George Simon Lordofterwards 
or Nothing," v 79. second Earl Harcourt, Whitehead his 

Nottingbanrshire, Domesday for, transla- tutor, iii f95. Description of Nunehaw 
- ted, iB 264. 	Epitaphs in, collected by' written by, vi 325, 328. 

' 'Rev. Rsbert Smyth, v 48, 49: Nunnelly, Mrs. printer, iii 467. 	' 
Novatiani Presbyteri Opera, ii 524. . Minns, Mr. ---, of Yately, his library 
Noviomagvint, at Cravford, iii 511. sold, iii 630. 
Nouns and Perbs,by Wiilyntott, 1 237. Nuptials,  a Nem, ii 328.  
Nourjabad, a romance, ii 382. 	- Nurenkergh Latin Bible, 1474, i 94. 	, 

• Nourse, Sir Charles, surgeon, some ac- Nutt, Edward, bookseller; i 57. 436. 
Count of, iii 733. John, 	benefactor tot Mr. --=-, 	printer, a 

Bowyer, i 62. 	ranked by Negus as a *ie.:- John, huokseller, iii 235. iv 502: 
brief notice of, iii 73'2. 	one of the pnb- hign-flyer, 311. (the character by Dun- 
fishers to the Society for Encouragement ton in that page belongs to Mott the 
of Learning, ii 95. allusion to bins, 190. book-seller.) - allusion to him, ii 484. 

• the late Mr. John Pritlilen souse time 
his assistant;  iii 420. 	his death, 732. 

llichand, 	brief -,-- 	prissier, 	notice of, 
iii 733. 	 .. 

‘-- Peter, 	" Discourses aatbor of 	on . Nailer, William, engraver, v,681. 
the Homilies," hislibrary,and that of his Natthall, Mr. 	iv 338. -, 

Nyetalopia, Observations on, iii 72. son Major. Nourse,%obi, iii 630. 
'NoVvell,lli. Alexander, Dean of St.Paul's, 
his Catechism, 1 474. iii 574. 

At/Maps/a, 	Dr. Lynn the assentor of, 
vi 72.  •----- 	 of . Dr. Thomas, Principal 	St. 

Mary Hall, Oxford, v 658. 	allusions , 
• to his " Answer to Pietas Ountiensis," 
respecting Seeker, 	iii 748 ; 	Madox,  
v 170. 

* 	 CI. 	' 	' 

0----, Lady, letter to, giving an ae- 
count of Paris, 1723, vi 67. Nitgent, Robert Earl, procured prefer- 

went for Mr. Jago, iii 50. Ooltharn,- the patronage of the Ilospi,; 
--,-,--- 	 sold, tal of St. John and St. Anne ((sanded by Dr. Thomas, his library 	iii 
656. 	- William Ostlby, which was likely to have 

1-1.,-,--64- igr. 	 his -,-engraver, 	portrait been confiscated, bought and surrender- 
of .11opton Haynes, ii 141. ed to the Queen by Archdeacon John- 

Numeral Fieures, Ward's " Account of son, who received it again to its original 
s 	-"Weidler's Dissertation 	concerning, v uses, vi 164. 	foundation of the free- 

* 524. grammar schools and hospitals at Oak- 
Numerals Arabic, North's Observations ham and Uppiugham, by Archdeacon 
on their Introduction intothis kingdom, 
w 466. 

Johnson, vi '27, 28, 165. 	common -seal 
of the grammar schools, vi 28. 	' 

Nuntismata Anglo-Sas-mica et Anglo- Oates, Mr. currier at Wakefield, iv 322. 
'Danko, illustrata Mr A.Fonsitaine, v 253. Oath.'True Nature of, i 381. 
Numismatic History of the Kings in Obedienee and Submission, &c. Answer 
Britain, vi IS. to, by Wagstaffe, i 374. • tract a On this 

Nummi Britannici Historia, v 366. G rota ids ol Obedience and Government," 
Nummis, Joannis Selden fiber de, not 'by Father White, 505. 	' 

' written by Ss:Iden, but" by Alexander Obituary, fist regularly given in a news- 
Sardo,1 333. 	, paper of 166'2-3, .iv 54. 

Nrimmis in Medicorum honorem percussis, Obligation, Dissertation on, v 394, 
Dissertatio de, i 267. 0' Brien, Lady Mary, awl Lady Anne, 

Nummoruns oninium,Imperatorum, Au- pupils of Mr. Henry Baker, v 274. 
gustorum et Ctesaruni, Index, by Dr. Observations, Miscellaneous, on Authors 
Combe, iii 162. " Nuntmorum veterum Antietst and Modern, edited by Dr. Jor- 
Populorum et Urbium, qui in Mimeo tin, ii 559. 	signatures used by various 
G. Hunter ,  asservantur;Descriptio, 8:e." writers in that publication, ib. 	repith- 
'by Dr. Combe, 163. -" Nummoruen fished at Amsterdasii ; and on Jortits's 

...iintiquorum in Scriniis Rodleianis re- -deer • g the English publication, the 
tonditorum, Catalog-us, 	etc." 	by.  Mr. foreign one continued by D'Orsille, as- 

s • s'AVise, v 528; 706. sisted by Burman, ih. 560. 	Disserta- 
Nancupationei Eklesiastice et Salutandi . lion in D'Orville's fifth volume by Mr. 
Formuhe, quibus aluntur Grieci retsen- Reynolds, 560: Mr. Bowyer's copy, ib. 

' tiorei, &c. i 262. Observator, by L'Estrange, character of, 
Alunchant-Courtenay, Views of Manor. i 126. 
house, Church, &c. at, by Saudby, vi 

• 

Observer, first publication of, iv 97. , 
• ' 	Mere% 

. ' 
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Morten, John, on Demosthenes, iv . his " Reflections Military an& Politi- 
501. 	' cal," 97. 	 • r 

Obstetric Adis Compendium, i 210. 	' Ogilvy, David, bookseller, catalogues 
Occasional Amusements, by the late Ed. Issued by, iii 626, 649.  

ward Forster, Esq. vi 616. 	• 	' Ogle Family, Historical Collections con- 
cerninn ii 16. 	. 	. 4------- th://ectiores, &c. 	See Aloses, 

Divide Legation of. -- Admiral Sir Chaloner, fleet destined 
Occleve, 'Phonies, portrait of Chaucer by, 
i 199. - 

to America- under his command, ii 296c  41  
a member of the Spalding' Society, vi 

()callus Lucanus, edition of, iv 540: 103. 	relieved from the American sta- 
' . Ochfirds, towns in Dorsetsbire, the fa- lion, ib.  
, milt' of Hynde originally settled in one Nieholas, MS 	 to - 	 -papers relative 

Spalding by, vi 51. 	I 	c of them, vi 263. 
Oekk7/. Anne, daughter of Simon, sub- Sir Richard, MS " Chartularliim --- 

vetustissimum Cceicobii .Spaldingensis" scription for, ii 521. 	her death, 727. 
Martha, 	 Professor, .----- 	widow of the once in his possession, vi 49. 	notes of 

his on it, ib. 	several curious MSS. of her letter to the Earl of Oxford, on her 
distressed state, ii 727. his and others, ib. 52. 	MS pap rs re- 

of hitive to Spalding by, 51.  Marti, daughter 	Simon, her 
marriage and epitaph, iii 533.  -- Richard, inventory of the ... ids of 

----- 	 account Spalding priory given before biro mil Simon, Arabic Professor, 
of him and his publications, ii 519-522. 
his account of his studies and his rnis. 

Robert 	Walpole, 	as 	commissioners, 
1549, vi 53. 	 , 

'fortunes prefixed to the "History a the -- Mrs. --, second wife'of Mr. Melr- 
Saracens," 520. 	letter to the Earl of -moth, iii 4!. 	 - 	- 
Oxford, inclosing three Hebrew letters, °filch'', Pury, his Negotiation in Spain, 
727. 	his talents, misfortunes, &e. de- 

	

1596, i 239. 	. 	. 

	

Mr. 	his 	472. lineated, 7'28. 	his eldest .cangliter, 	iii -, 	marriage, v 
Oglethorpe Family, account ot;ii 17. 533. 	his life in the Biographical Die- 

tionary 1764-1767,w ritten by pr. Heath- ---- General James-Edward, ids 
cote, 54!. 	"An Account".of him in, 
tended for a volume of Miscellanies by 

" Account of the Colony in Georgia," 
and " Essay on Plantations," ire. ii 17. ' 

Dr. Heatheote, 544. accompanied by Whitelield and John , 
O'Connor, (Aeries, his MSS. iii 756. Wesley to Georgia, 122. v 233. 	his li- 
Oculists, Observations on Stamps or Seals beral conduct to Job Jalict, vi 91. 	me- 
used antiently by, vi 300. moirs and character of, ii 19-21. 	his 

Oderins, Ludevicirs, amended Perottus's marriage, 21, 23. 	epitaph, 21-23. 	epi- 
Cornucopim, v 189. taplt on his wile, 24. 	allusions to biro 

Odes, by Alsop. 	See Alsop. by Thomson and Pope, :23. 	bis library.. 
-- Descriptive and Alkyl-kat, ;i 328. sold, iii 624. 	, 	 .1. 
Oslo, Bishop of Baicux, copy, &c of a John, cornet in the --..-- 	 guards,,ii 

18. 	 * Deed of,,vi 252.  
Odyssey. See Homer, Pope, rlicobald. Joseph, (lied in India, ii 18., ---,--,--- 

Lewis,. 	 ii 	18. .----- 	memoirs of, Wences, National, 	Nature of, truly 
epitaph, 19. stated, ii 1419. 

leicer in the Guards, Letters from . to Omen, 13p. of Carlisle, the 
only Bishop who 	would officiate -at his Friend in England, iii 181. 

(Vey, Stephen, his daughter Amelia, ii -  Queen Elizabetles Curmiat tttttt  as di- 
237. rested by the Roman Pontifical, ii 51.5. 

Ogin-11 Cluny Rectory, in the gift of the ---- Sutton, his estates -segues.' 
tared by the Parliament, ii 17. 	his Bp. of London, Dr. Newsome once tee- 

tor of, i 626. 	 - sons, 18.  
0g6orne, John, engraver, v 681. Sutton, son 	the --,..- 	of 	preceding, 

stud-master to Charles II. his sons, ii IS. Ogden, Dr. Samuel, Woodwardian Pro, 
fessor of Natural History, candidate for 
the Mastership of St. John's, i 566, 579. 

-,--.-- Settee, sell of  the  preceding, 
page to Charles il, ii Is. 	s  

Whitehead noticed by him, iii 195. re- ------ Sir Thevhifus, 	of West- 
ceived 2001. from Dr. Taylor's- estate for brooke-place, memoirs of, ii 18. 	epi- 
dilapidatimis, iv 507. 	" Life" of him 
by Dr. Halifax, 	to his " Ser- prefixed 

.taph, in. 	his fancily, ib, 
-----,- Eteanora, 	of Sir Theo. Mile 

mons," with a Defence of him Irvin the ' 'Miles, monument erected by to her 
censure of Mr. Mainwaring, vi .368. husband and son Lewis, ii 18, 19. 

Ogilky, John, his Plan of L 	ion, iii'226. 	- William, 	Oglethorpe, died' . 	of 
1631, il 17. 	. 	. . his translation of Virgil, v 610. 

Ogilvie, Captain Janie*, his " Historic of William, 	the son of 	preeed- 
lug, account of hint and his (acidly, ii 17. the Troubles .  of Great Britain,7 	59.' .ii 

.• 	 . , 	. 	- • ' 	- 	Q4. 
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Oh Nannie wilt thou gang with me, Au- Oldmixon, George, his library, iii 646. 
thor of, iii 754. . John,hisCriticalHistoryofEng- 

land," i 562. ii 539, 545. his "Review of Ohthere, Voyage of, illustrated, iii 5. 
Oiri, Sir Falk de, vi 39. Dr. Z. Grey's Defence of our Antient and 
O'KeeP, John, allusion to, ii 652. Modern Historians against his Cavils," 
Okely, Ilvineis, Gambold's translation of ii 536, 539; 	answered by Grey, ib. 

. 	his "Twenty-one Discourses on the 545. 	his bitter refleetiEns on Dr. Ma. 

. Augsburg Confession, ii 221. 	" Psal- titer's " History of New England," suf- 
niorum 	aliquot Davidis Metaphrasis fieiently resented by the Doctor, 545. 
Grwca J. Serrani, &c." published by, iii Dr. Mather afterwards highly extolled A  
92. 	account and character of him and his " Critical History," not knowing 
his publications, 93, 94. the Author, 	545. 	" The 	Medley" 

Old Age, Essay on, iii 42. written by, iv 85. 	- 
•--. Maid, a periodical work, ii 3462 Mr. 	Wandsworth, 	friend of 	 a 

of Houle's, ii 406. r-- Man taught Wisdom, iii 362. 
.-- Whig, papers in by Jackson, ii 528. Oldys, 	11 illiam, . copy 	of 	Fuller's 

-, one of " Worthies" with his MS notes, ii 663. Oldcorn, 	 the Gunpowder 
' 	Conspirators, vi 458. the third and fourth volumes of" Cate- 

Okkeastell, Syr Johan, Chronycle con- logus Bibliothecte Harleiame" composed 
cernynge the Examynaeyon of, &c. re- by him, iii 403. 	Darrell's " History of 
published by Mr. Blackbourne, i 253, 	, Dover Castle," published by Grose. 
392. 	allusion to it by Oldys, iv 104. transcribed under his inspection, 658. 

Oldenburg, 	Dean 	St. Ste- -, 	of his" History of the Origin of Pamph- 
phen's at Bremen, iv 442. lets," iv 98. 	makes acknowledgments 

in his " British Librarian" to Mr. Ames Henry, 	 the grandson of 
preceding, published as far as No. 136 and Peter Thompson, v 258. 	medal of 
of the " Philosophical Transactions," 
i 482. 	" Letter from the City of Bre- 

Judge Gascoigne mentioned by him, 
probably by Dassier, vi 384. 	some ac- 

men to Oliver Cromwell" drawn up by, 
iv 441. 	" Queries to Cromwell, in be- 

count of the old Society of Antiquaries 
in his " Life of Sir Walter Raleigh," vi 

half of Anabaptists," and " Warning 155. 	his library sold, iii 636. 	allusion 
for all the Counties of England" in to him, i 667. 
his band-writing, 442. notices respect- O'Leary, Arthur, his " Remarks on Wes- 
ing him, ib. ley's Defence of Protestant Associa- 

tions," i 671. 	 d Oldfield, ifrote
' 
 actress, iii 359. 	her li- 

brary sold, 616. Olei Animalis in Epilepsia, de viribus, 
..--.- 	 of ii 19, Sir Anthony, Bart. 	Spalding, 

, 	his daughter Margaret, v 278. portrait Oleum Arthriticum, efficacy of, v 502. 
of Sir Thomas Gresham formerly in his account of, 503. 

!possession, 200; and" Chartularium ye- Olinda and Sophronia, ii 404. 
tus Spalding," copied by Ralph Folciby, Olivarius de Bello Italico

' 
 i 288. 

,vi 50. 	granddaughter of his lineally 
defended from Sir Thomas, vi 25. 

Oliver, John, rector of Long Newton, 
his death, iii 481. v 108. 

..---- Sir Anthony, member of Spald. John, 	his death, iii 733. - 	printer, 
isaac, drawing by in Lord Mon- Soc. vi 104. 	epitaph on his widow, ib. 

tague's possession, iii 755.' miniatures ...-,-- Anthony, sonofpreceding,vi 104. 
4----- Anthony, sometime master of in Dr. Mead's collection,vi 219. 

Spalding free school, vi 57. Dr. William, 	dedication of 	 ath, 
to, ii 276. his daughterCharlotte, iii 144. .---- 	of John, 	Spalding, " Chartula- 

rium et Registrum vetus Ab. de Croy- Dr. Borlase under his care, v 292. 	ler- 
land," formerly in his possession, vi 51. tens of Warburton to, 581. 	his library 
..-- 	 at sold, iii 636. 

Rev. Mr. 	tutor to Henry 
Sir John, his house 	Spalding, 

vi 12. the Johnson family allied to, 24. - 	-, 
Fielding, iii 357. illuminated Missal, &c. in his possession, 

51. 	copy of Languet's " Polyanthea," Olivet, Abbe Joseph, value of his edition 
given to Spalding School by, 59. son of of Cicero's Works, ii 593. 	Vaillant 
Sir Anthony, 104. • went to Paris to superintend that edi- 

Dr. Joshua, 	Dr. Ful- tr---- 	 notice of tion, iii 310. 
man in his " Divine Discourses," ii 602. Olin, Mr. 	iv 377. -, 

Olvington, Nicholas, MS papers by, re-
lative to Spalding, vi 51. 

Oldisworth, William, quotation from, 
applicable to the present work, i v. his 
" Dialogue between Timothy and Phi. Olympiad, tern, of years of which it con- 
latheus, vole. 1. 11. and III. 22, 25, 30. sisted, iii 175. 
pr. Johnson's observation on his cha- Omai, his happiness at Otaheite, iv 647. 
ranter of.fAmund Smith, 79, 152. 	his his situation in London, 	648. 	sent 

0 Translation of Horace, 151. account of how, 09. inoculated, ib. 
IV Ids 'publications, &c. 151, 152. &abler, 
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Pablo, John, his testimony to the abi- Option, or an Inquiry into the Grounds 
lities of Wotton when a child, iv 253. of the Claim, &c. by Sherlock, iii 213; 

Ombrometer, Description of, vi 266. answered by Archbishop Herring, ib. 
Carlene maeri Joleis de Ali' is villa, MS. sense of the term Option, iv 416,. 419. 
described; vi 77. Options personal property, vi 241. 

Oneliy, John, his great granddaughter, ii Or et l'Argent, Histoire Naturelle de, i 
282. 	epititph, ib. 343, 344, 406. 

Ongar, Wooden Church near, engraved Oracles, Fontenelle's History of, i 168. 
by the Society of Antiquaries, ii 713. --- Lively, given by the Author of 

Ongley, Samuel, character of,  ii 480. The Whole Duty of Man, ii 599. 
Onhelos, Chaldee Paraphrase of, published Reason i 24. of 

Oram, Richard, his library sold, iii 672. in the " Pentateuchus," 1546, iv 4. 
&Wore, Right hon. Arthur, Speaker of Orange, William Prince of, character of 
the House of Commons, i 588. through left out of Bp. Burnet's Memoirs by the 
his generous friendship Mr. Bowyer Sons of the Bishop, i 253. his Manifesto. 
appointed Printer of the Votes, i 399. printed by White of York, after all the 
Peck's Memoirs of Milton dedicated to London printers had refused, iii 688. 
him, 512. 	" Original Letters, &c. ad- Mary Princess of, Bp. Hooper 

appointed her chaplain on her marriage, 
iv 570. 	her Chapel regulated by him, 
&c. 567.  

dressed to Cromwell," inscribed to him 
byrNiekolls, ii 159. 	Mr. Burgh intro- 
duped to him through.  his connexion 
with Mr. Bowyer, 263. 	allusion 	to William Prince -Charles-Henry 

of, entertained by Dr. Laurence Hot- him by Mr. Bowyer, 386. 	Hooke's 
" Observations on the Roman Senate," ker, of Milton, near Gravesend, after 
Inscribed to him, 615. 	gave hints to his marriage with the Princess Anne, iii . 
Mr. Clarke for his " Connexion of 520. Congratulatory Verses on, his mar- 
'Coins," iii 45. iv 367. 	the MSS. laid 
before him, iv 367, 470, 478. presented 

riage with the PrincessAnne, by Morell, 
i 652. 	Ode on the Nuptials of, by Dr. 

to Mr. Bowyer a sett of knives and 
forks, the handles of which were made 

Salter, iii 222. 	Sermon on his death, 
by Maclaine, ii 451. 	r 

out of the famous Cowey Stakes, iii 281. --;-- William Prince of, Maclaine's 
Sir William Browne's " Proposal on our translation of Mosheim's " Ecclesiasti • 
Coin," dedicated to, 328. 	had a high cal History" dedicated to, ii 452. 
esteem for Richardson, and employed Ora's, two, explained, iv 458. 
him to print the Journals of the House Orationis Structura, Diotiysii Railcar- 
of Commons, iv 580, 727. Richardson's nassensis Liber de, published by Upton,. 
bequest to him, 596.-his servant, ho- i 385. 	character of that work, ib. 
nest Anthony Wyllan, iii 982. Orattuncula', Tres, by Dr. Wm. King, of . 
- 	 after- St. Mary hall, ii 608. 	" Oratiuncula Sir Richard, Speaker, 

wards first Earl Ouslow, his observa- bab. in Doino Convocationis Oxon. cum 
tions on Burnet's History, i '285. Epistola dedicatoria," by the same, ib. 

second Orator, Cicero's, published by Dr. Ro- Thomas 	Earl, his fine to 
the Dean and Chapter of Ely, v 357. bert Freind, v 86. 	See Cicero. 	* 

George fourth Earl, 	of the one Oratorios, by Benjamin Stillingfieet,v375. 
Arundel marbles in his possession, ii 4. Orators, G reek, Reiske's edition of, iv66k. 
applied to by Garrick to recommend a Oratory, Lectures concerning, by Law- 
person to his father to print the Votes, son,ii 311. System of, by Ward, r 524. 
321, 	Richardson's bequest to, iv 596. Orbibus trans aureis in Scania erutis 4 

terra, De, vi 103. Tommy, humourous allusion to, 
• ii 640.. 	* Orchards,Herefordshire,Dr.Bealeon,W47. 
Opera reversed, a Comedy, iii 134. Orchestra, a poem by Davies, vi 425. 
Opium, On the Use of, in Mortification, 
iii 59. 	Clinical Observations on the 

Ord, Craven, copy of " Camden's Bri-' 
tannia" presented to by Mr. Gough, vi 

use of, in low Fevers, &c. 697. 280. 	a correspondent of Mr. Gough's, 
Oppian, Dr. Taylor's notes on, iv 511. 304. 	prompted Mr. Gough to 'under- 
Jones's translation of Oppian's Ham- take the Sepulchral Monuments, 622.- 
tics, vi 171. 	 - his assistance in that work acknow- 

Opticorum Capita, Heliodori Larissrei, iv lodged, 287. 
540. Order, Love If, a poetical Essay, iii 133. 

Opticks, new edition of Sir Isaac New- Orders, Bp. Reynolds's rule in confer- 
ton's Treatise on, i 141. 	third edition, ring, ii 533. 
203. 	Dr. Clarke's Latin edition (the 
second),i 146.-Dr. Smith's "Complete 

Ordinal of King Edward VI. 1549,1 339, 
374. 

System of Opticks," ii 126; controuni- Ordinate auotidianum, v 336. 
cations for that work by Folkes, 583, 
rergusim's " Lectures on," 424. 	, , 

Ordinations, English-*Williams's " Re-
gularity of the Ordinations of the 

Church 
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Church of 'England justified, in answer Orleans, Duke of, the art of imitating 
to Ward's f Controversy of Ordination precious stones and taking impressions 
truly stated'," i 321. Courayer's" De- of gems improved under his Regency, iii 
fence of the Validity of English Ordina- 918. 
lions," ii 39. 	Correspondence between Orlingbury, Mtinuntent of a Knight at, 
Courayer and Abp. V1 ake on that sub- vi 322.  
ject, ib.40. Courayer's " Defence" trans- 
lated by Williams, i 321. 	Courayer's 

Orme, Robert, alloajuring Clergyman, 
his consolatory letter to Mr. Bowyer 

" Second Defence," ii 42. 	Browne's after his loss by fire, i 52. 	some ac- 
Answer to Le Quien's " Two Treatises count of him, ib. 
of the Nullity of English Ordinations," Robert, 	the "History of - 	author of 

Military Transactions in India," some and to " Remarks on Le Courayer's 
Defence of their Validity," i 418. 	Ma- account of, Hi 499. 	his MSS. and pus- 
son's Vindication of the Ordinations trait, ib. 	 - 	. 
of the Reformed Bishops and Clergy, 
i 3e8.• 	, 

Ormesta, meaning of, iv 121. 	, 
Ormonde, James Butler second Duke of, 

Ordination of our first Bishops at the Trapp's Poem on, 140. complimented in 
Nag's Head, a fable, &C. i 418. a Poem intituled" George for Britain," 

Orford, Edward Russel Earl of, Renatus i 81. 	Dr. Wm. King secretary to him 
Jortin his secretary, ii 555. 	gave Dr. when Chancellor of Oxford University, 
Knight preferment, v 354. ii 607. Dr. Freind attended him in Flan- 

Horatio Walpole fourth Earl of. ders as his physician, v 95. 	Carte's Pro- 
See Walpole. posals for printing the "Life" of, ii. 55. 

Organs, introduction of, in Churches, v materials collected for it by the Author 
708. in 1732, 515, 516. 	completed, 	474, 

Orifl College, Lord Leigh's library given 478, 507. 	letters of Carte to Dr.. Z. 
to, iii 698. 	Catalogue of little-known Grey respecting it, the Earl of Glamor- 
books 	in 	the library proposed, 701. gan's commissions, &c. pirated edition 

:Oriel new Library built by Mr. Wyatt, 
703, 705. 

of the work at Dublin, 474-477. 	the 
author received.some instructions in the 

Oripitales Linguas, Introtluctio ad, ii 521. work from Swift, 477. 	the "Life" ap- 
Origen, Saint-his Ilexapla and Octapla proved by Lord Orrery and Swift, 517. 
said to be extant, i 100. letter of 1Van- -Collection of Letters, &c. concerning 
ley respecting his version of the Scrip- the Affairs of England, found among 
tures, and his endeavours to restore the his papers; ii 96, 508.-Letters of Sir 
purity of the text, &c. 104, 536, 537. Robert Suuthwell to the Duke, 508.- 
IVIS.,by which Masius restored the Sep- Duuton's "Athenian t1racle" dedicated 

• tuagint ver 	' 	of Joshua to the state to him, v 72. 	Dunton's character of 
in a hich ()tiger, left it, 537. him, ib. 	allusion to him, iv 252. 

Origen de Oratione, iv 226.  Orosius, 	King 	Alfred's 	paraphrastic 
OrigenisPhiloadia, by Dean Gale, iv 541. Saxon version of, designed to be pub- 
Origines Divisiano, i 360. fished by Mr. Elstob, who made a fair 
-........... Gentium antiquissimw, i 287. copy of it from a transcript of Junius, 
---e.furidiciales, i 50(3. 	• &c. iv 121, 122; collated with the MS. 
Oriuna, bronze bust found at Cambridge in the Cotton Library, 122. 	specimen 

- supposed by Dr. Stukeley to he a bust of • it printed by Mr. Elstob, 123. 	va- 
of her, 	ii 597.---Kennedy's "Disserta- rious MSS. noticed, 122. 	Elstob's MS. 
thin upon Oriuna, illustrated with the came into Ames's hands, afterwards 
Coin of, &c." in A% hieh he calls h-r that into Dr. Pegg& s, and at length was pub- 
einperor's guardian goddess, v 450. 	Dr. fished by the Hon. Daines Barrington 
Stukeley's " Account of Oriuna, the wife with a translation andttotes, iii 4, 161. 

•• of Carausius," in his Palteographia Bri- iv 122. v '263; who also published "The 
tartnica, 	No. Ill. ib. 507. • Kennedy's Voyage of ()Where, anti Geography of 
"Further Observations on Carausius and the IXth Century illustrated, extracted 
Oriuna," 451: 	Stukeley's opinion sup- from the Version of Orosius," iii 5.- 

. ported in his " History 01 Carausius," ib. another transcript front Junius made by 
Kennedy's abusive " Letter to Stoke- Ballard, who prefixed a Preface,on the 
ley," ib. 	general title printed to Ken- 	• 
nedy's pubticatiuns on the subject, ib.- 

advantages of Saxon literature, iv 115, 
123. 	both Ballard and Dr. Marshal in- 

Clarke's "Remarks on the pisserta- tended to publish the Saxon version of 
tiotr," 450. 	Walpole's remark on 06- 
una, 451. • copy of the Di••sertation and 

Orosius, 122, 123.-Notes un Orosius, 
vi 308. 

other tracts 	relative 	to the subject, 	- Orphans and Fatherless,a Serino'', iii 179. 
with MS notes, 454. 	See Carausius. Orpheus, Poem on Stones, ascribed to, iii 

Orlando Furioso, translated by Houle, ii 149. 
407. ------•• and 	a Etnydice, 	Masque, ii 222. 

Orrery, • 
'• 
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Vrrery, John Boyle Earl of, first and Osborn, Thomas, died 1743, ill 601: 	it.c. 
second volumes of "Divine Legation" chardson's"Pamela"arose from a scheme 
presented to by Warburton, i 153. See i proposed by him and Rivington, iv 58t. 
Boyle. works published by All 4,23. ii 47. 

Orrery made by Stukeley, v 504. Osborne, Mother, person intended by, iii 
Orthography, Elphinston's System of, iii 649. 	• 
33, 34. 	See Genitive Case. Oseillatton, On the finding the Centre of, 

Orton, Job, letter of, to -Mr. Stedman, 
respecting Warburton's decay, v 633. 

i 172. 	 ' 	" - 
Osman I. History of, ii 49. 

4D *lopientia, why so called, i 672. Osorius, letters of, to Aschatn, iv 118..,  
Osbaldeston,Lambert, a celebrated tutor, 
iit348. 

Ossian, tract on the poem of, by Mr. 
Webb, ii 335. Remarks on the History 

‘Carlisle, Dr. Thomas, Bp. of -,,--- of Fingal and other poems of Ossian, by 
Dr. Ferdinando Warner, 416: 	Ossiattio afterwards -of Loudon, his " Pastoral 

Letter," 1768, i 387. corresponded with Controversy, iii 102. 
Dr. Z. Grey. ii 534. 	patronised .Dr. Ossory, 7 1 /4oma.o Butler Earl of, Edward 
Jortin, 569, 573. 	De Mis'y named by, 
him one-of the French chaplains to His 

Young chaplain ft), 1679, i 5. 	• 	, 
°stet/sear/tin, by Cheselden, iv 613, 816,  

Majesty, 1i1306. 	rector of LI inderwell, 619. 	 • 
. v 405. 	allusions to him, ii 389. vi478.. Ostervald, Jean Frederic, Vie di, Cm. 
°stied, Peter, his Voyage to China, &c. iii 249. 	corresponded with Dr William 

iii 89. 	some account of him, 90, 91. Nicholls, 	493. 	letters of hisi ib. 	his 
Osborn, Lady Bridz.et, married to Charles " Grounds, &c. of the Christian ReR- 
Fitz-Charles„- 11 rst Earl of Plymouth, 
vi 225. 

riot," translated, iv 158. 	• 
0* Sullevan, Mr. ---, i 87.  

Lady Elizabeth, 	 to ------ 	 monument Oswell, Iffi.liam, his sister Mary, ii 718. 
her brother erected by, i 692. 

George, 	 hat 
Othello, Jeutiens's edition of, iii 120, In, 
011iman Empire, llistory of, t' 517. 

History, translative, 	in of notes 	. 
-- 	writer under' 	name, 

iii 153. 
the second part of, ii 204. 	•` 	- Th.nry. Admiral, --- 	 corresponded 

• with Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	 . .0iia•Medentibusdebito,De, an Ode, iii 39.7. 
' 	John, bookseller, i 425. a hene- Otium Literarium, ii 148.  

factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	one of The Otridge, If'..illium, one of the 'genuine 
Printing Conger, 340. 	gift to the Sta- breed of booksellers by catalogue, id 
tioners Company, iii 601. his death, lb. 625, 654. in partnership with his son, ib. 

John, junior, 	bookseller, em- Ott, John Henry, some account of, i 335. 
played by the Society for the Eviou- Otterburne, Thomas, i 678.  
vagernent of Learning, ii 96. a member Ottley, 1)r. Adam, 13p. of St. David's, i* 
of the Stationers Company; his death, 
iii 601. 

703. 	William Clarke chaplain to him, 
iv 383, 371, 	his death, 363. 

-.--,--- Ottoman Porte, Roe's Neginiations on Dr. Thomas, his library, iii 649. 
Thomas, bookseller, put a new •ail Embassy to, ii 96. 

title to Churchill's "Voyages," to make 
an appearance of a second edition, i 

Ovals, Engine fur turning and drawing, 
iii 639. 	' 	" 

151. 	publications in 	%%hie', he was _ Oudart, Nicholas, copy of the EikonBa- 
concerned, 	707J 	MS. in 	his Cats.- silike written out by him, i 625. 
logue 	1748, 	noticed, 	i 	585. 	pur- Orerend, Marmaduke, his library, iii 642. 
chased Mr. Godfrey's library, and- sold 01.440)1, Henry, bookse110, a benefactor 
it to Mr. Webb, ii 282. 	Mr. Dibdin's to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	' 	a 
account of him, with extracts from his Philip, bookseller, a benefactor ...---. 

to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. advertisements, iii 401-404. 	though iv- 
norant of the intrinsic value of books, Ovid, by 64tittaire, iv 558. 	Delphin edi-: 
raised a large fortune, iii 625. 	Catti- tints -1696, revised by Dr. John Freind, v ' 
'agues issued by him, 649-654. Sir John 93 ; reprehended by Dr. Bentley, ib.-,,- 
Manikins's character of hits, 649. 	no- 
tiees respecting  him, ib. 650. 	on pur- 

Select Stories of Ovid's Metamorphoses, 
with English notes, i 237,- 706.. 	sums 

chasing Lord Coleratie's library, took 
away some of the family papers, which • 

paid to Dryden, for his translation of, 
for the Miscellany Poems, i e93: trans-- 

were with difficulty recovered from him, Wiwi of by Mr. Foster Webb, v 52. 	. 
650. v 352. 	the expression rum books -,---in Masquerade, i 255. 

Otympo.gyis Melodic-us, iii 513. 	. 	, 
Casio, iota), --, Codices viri • rrerendi 

arose from his sending unsaleable works 
to Jamaica in exchange for 	:v 471. 
bought the greatest part of S. Gale's Johatmis Ousley, ii 705. 
books, vi 430. 	his artifice with respect • -- John, printer, entry of his San- 
to Browne Willis's Cathedral;, vi 198. John into Mcreltant Taylors' School, iii ' 
-allusions to hint, iii 601. iv 665. v.462. . 759. 

' 	Ceot, 
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Otfloc, Horsley's application of, iv 680. 	Owen4 Thomas, one of the Judges of the 
Outwell Church, account of, v 280. 	Common Pleas, iii 591. 
threw, Dr. ('harks, his library sold, iii 	-- William, bookseller, notices of, 
646. 	* 	 . 	iii 192, 654. 

-- Edward,'of Cundover, his kind Mr. 	See Browne Willis. - -. 
patronage of Dr. Taylor, when a youth, 	Offibrd, Relation 'of the Conflict between 
iv 491, 662. 	his hospitality, and poll- 	the Scholars and Tradesmen of, 1354, i 
ticks, ib. 	 962. 	Whitaker's MS Antiquities of, iii 

- Edward, member of the Spalding 	104. 	Wood's History and Antiquities 
Society, vi 104. 	• 	 of Oxford augmented by Dr. Rawlinson , 

490. 	Warton's " Companion to the Edward, 	VI. 	s' printed vol 	and part 

	

of vol. VII. of Buckley's Thuanus, ii 26. 	Guide, and Guide to the Companion," vi 
his fortune descended to his grandson, 	176. 	Prisons at finished, iii 698. 	The 
Mr. Edward Johnston, iii 727. 	Castle, 
- 	 of 	.Castlellill, 

ib. 700. 	The Castle Tower,, 
and Lady's Chapel, 698. George, 	his 	" Description 

, Wales," ii 708. 	 s-r---- )linumacks, 	Collection 	of 	the 
Dr. Bony, his " Observations 	'Prints on to, vi 150. 

the Tour Gospels," ir433.• Anecdote Journal, William Jackson - 	 pro- 
of Warburton and Jackson commtmi- 	prietor and publisher of, iii 679. 
cued 	of 	 and by, 527. 	Opinion that Ctesar's 	Marbles, 	See Marmara; 
Tamesis was the Medway, iii 6. 	his • 	add to I)r. Chandler's publication-Dr. 
"Enquiry into the present state of the 	Chandler assisted in the work by Love- 
Septuagint Version," 81. his Boyle Lee- 	day, iii 476. 	antiquities presented by 
tures, intituled, " The Intent and Pro- 	Dr. Shaw engraved in, ii 288; and six 
priety of Scripture Miracles considered," 	inscriptions bought by Dr. Rawlins.= 
&e. 99, 156. vi 455. 	Mr. Bowyer's 	at Kemp's sale, v 249.  

to him for acknowledgments 	assistance 	 -School, Music Dr. Rawlinson's 
in the second edition of his " Conjec- 	Music, MS and printed, bequeathed to, 
tures," 113; and Mr. Nichols's in the 	v 494. 
third, 114. iv 229. bequeathed his inter- 	Physic Dr. Sherard's -Garden at, 
leaved copy of Bowyer's " Conjectures" 	benefactions, towards its enlargement, 

. to Bp. Barrington, who communicated 	for a Botany-professorship, and his bo- 
it for the edition of 1812, ii 413. iii 295. 	tank library, hi 653. Botany Professor's 
the quarto edition of Bowyer's Greek 	house, and Botanic Library taken down, 
Testament dedicated to him by Mr. 	701. 
Nichols, iii 302. 	in the" Origin assisted 	 ---- ceased 
of Printing," iii 175. communicated re- 	v 

Press, 	from 1519 to 1585, 
432. 	Baskerville employed in found- 

' marks for iowyees edition of Bentley 	ing a Greek type for the University, iii 
on Phalaris, 251. 	Mr. Bowyer an inti. 	451. its revenue low in 1779, v 494. the 
mate friend of his, 269. 	Mr. Bowyer's 	Syriac Gospels, with a Latin translation, 
copy of Leigh's " Critiea Sacra" pre- 	published at their expence, by Professor 
sented to him, 168. 	Mr. Bowyer's le- 	White, i 649. edition of Cephalus' Au-. 
gacy to him, 280. letter to Mr. Nichols 	thology printed at 1766, vi 176.-Jack- 
respecting it, ib. 	inaccuracies pointed 	son a,lessee of the Oxford Bible press, iii 
out by him in the latter part of Walton's 	679. 
Polyglott, iv 13. 	his 	Grabe's 	Sausage, by Thomas Warton, iii edition of 

• Collation of the Cottonian MS. of Ge- 	702. vi 176. 	satire on Browne Willis 
nesis, 198. 	memoirs and character of 	in, 210. 
him 	his 	 ii433-435. his Theatre 	View 	iii 324. at, 	of, and 	publications, 

iii 81. ' Town-Hail at, seals epitaph, 	 and coins 
..,--- Mary, wife of Dr. Henry Owen, 	found in the foundation of, v 393, 448. 

ii 434. 	her death, 	 University, Short Annals 	the of 725. 
Henry I)r. Henry, ii 	University - 	-Bulls, son of from 1066 to 1310, in Rowe 

434. 	 Mores's library, v 403. 	Dr. Ayliffe's 
Henry, member 	the Brazen- 	Antient - 	 of and Present State of, i 455,456. 

nose Society, vi 5. 	 epigrams by Sir Wm. Browne and an- 
Dr. John, Dean 	Christ Church, of 	 other on the Universities, iii 330. Apo- 

active against Mr. Goad, master of Mer- 	logy for certain gentlemen in the Uni- 
chant Taylors School, i 64. 	his library 	versity aspersed in a late anonymous 
sold by Millington, iv 29. 	 pamphlet, 537. purchased 10001. worth 

John 	Fulham, his funeral 	from of 	 ser- the Crevenna library, 703. print- 
mons on Mr.i William Sharp and his sis- 	ing the Speeches in the Theatre Ais- 
ter Mrs. Prowse, i 709. 	 couraged, 705. 	some of Dr. Taylor's 

John, 	 Hemel- 	MSS. .---- 	schoolmaster at purchased for, iv 511, 	partieu- 
Hentsted, v 282. 	 lays respecting members of Oxford 
---- 	of degrees at Cambridge, 666. , Ba- 

goes 
Morgan, 	Gray's Inn, i 488. 	taking 
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got's"Defence ofSubscriptiontoriXIX some account of, ii i.15. his 'essay on. 
Articles as required in the University, v Human Life," vi 171. 
631. Verses at the Inauguration of King Pagett, William, his library sold, iii 64t 
William and Queen Mary, 1689, v 86. Pagninus

' 
 Sanetes, his Latin version of 

• "AcademileOxon.ComitiaPhilologicain the New Testament, in the Spanish Po- 
honerem :Wm Pacifica, 1713," 349, lyglott, iv 5. 	of the Bible, in the Hei- 
699. 	Poem at the Public Act 1733, ii delberg Polyglott, ib. 
37 - translation of part of it in a pam- Pelee, Joseph, nephew of Mr. Edwards, ii 
plet called " The Public Act,1733," &c. 199. 

Pain, Mr. 	 ii 311. ib. 	Verses on'the Death of Queen Ca- -, engraver, 
Paine, Thomast Bryant's treatise against, 
iv 669. 	 • 

Painters, Lives of, by Rogers, iii 256. 

roline, 1738, v 88; 	on the accession 
and marriage of His present Majesty, 
and on the birth of the Prince of Wales, 
1631.-Marbles and antiquities presented Collection of Heads of, 483. 	Letters 
to, see Marmara, and Orford Marbles from a young Painter to his Friends; iii 
above. - Natural curiosities, 	antient 67. iv 315.  
coins and busts presented by Dr. Shaw, 
ii 288. Collections for a continuation of, 

Painting, " Essay,  on the »hole Art 0T, 
Criticism as it relates to," &e. 	 158; 

Wood's " Atheme," &c. bequeathed by character of, ii 49. 	Fresnoy's " Art of 
Dr. Rawlinson, v 490. Saxon Professor- •Painting," translated by Mason 	938. 
ship founded by Dr. Rawlinson, 491, Webb's " Inquiry into the Beauties of 
492. 	cabinet of English Coins be- Painting," 335, 380; Remarks on by 
queathed to by Browne Willis, vi 191; Mr. Highmore, 335. Boydell's patriotic 
and his MSS. 197. 	Smith's MSS. vela- 
tive to the University presented by Mr. 

encouragement of the art of Painting, 
iii 413. Academy for Painting atteaupt- 

Allan to the Society of Antiquaries, 126. ed to be established by the Foulises at , 
Mr. Gough's bequests to, 329, 330. See Glasgow, 	692. 	Harte's " Essay on 
Bodleian library. Painting," vi 171. - information com. 

.------ Bishops 	See Lowth, Seeker, of. municated by Masters to Walpole re- 
Talbot. lative to his " Anecdotes of Painting in 

4-4-4-- Edward Harley second Earl of, England," iii 432. 	observations on the 
same work by Ducarel, and hints towards print of, iii 226. 

Edward fourth Earl of, attended -4•44.- a project for a List of Pictures relating 
bis Majesty at Worcester in 1788, as to the History of England from the 
lord in waiting; vi 494. 	See Harley, Conquest,in the manner of Montfaucon, 
Hadrian MSS. iv 701-704. 

Oxfordshire, parts of described by Ken - 	Arms, 	fur 	to petition 	confining 
Heralds the privilege of painting Arms nett in his 	Parochial Antiquities," i 

395. 	Dr. Rawlinson's Collections for unsuccessful, r 365. 
the History of, v 490. 	Collections for -,--.... 	on, 	- Comic, Essay 	iii 658. 

Glass, 	 Pe a Parochial History of, by Warton, vi on 	representing the 	- 
digree of the Stewart Family, iii 484s 179, 180. 

Oxoniensis Historia, by Bobart, Hi 654. in Oil, Essay 	iii 930. -s-- 	on, 
Paintings in Breretun Church, ,Observe. Own, John, " Roman History" by, ii 894. 

his " Monthly Amusement," iv 82. tions on, vi 255. 
Pakeman, Mr 	to the Statio- -, gifts 
ners' Company., iii 594. P. 

Pokinglon, Sir John, dedication to, ii 601. 
Padmore, Mr. s---.-= Lady, 	ii 597. her -4-, a skilful mechanic, 
invention of his, v 593. 

portrait of, 
pretensions to the Authorship of The 

Padua, respect paid by the City of, to Whole Duty of Man controverted, 600. 
the supposed remains of Livy, iii 299. 604. 	alluded to by Dr. Hickes, as de- 

Paganism, Letter on the Establishment serving to be called and esteemed the 
of, iii 96. Authoress, 601. 	Testimonies in 	her 

Page, Sit Francis, a Pulsne Judge, favour, ib. 
Sermon before, i 515. Paleographia Sacra, v 503, 504, 507. 

---- Sir Gregory, his immense wealth, 
ii 113. 	his house built by Mr. John 

object of the work, 503, 504. 'character 
of, 509. 

James, 721. 	his library sold, iii 622. Palephatus, de Ineredibilibus, iv 540. 
--- Robert, 	 Mr. Bow- an annuitant of Palairet, ElWs, his " Notes on the New 
yer, iii 282. Testament," and" Specimen of a Dutch 

William, bookseller, his death, 
iii 682. 

Mr. 	Beccles, v 465. ---. of 

Concordance," ii 286. 	some account 
of him, ib. 	assisted Mr. Bowyer in ear- 
recting the Ajax and Electra of Soplio- 

Paget, 	Thomas 	Catesby Lord, 	his cies printed in 1758, 313. 	Ms- "The- 
"Epistle to Mr. Pope," ii 113. vi 171.' ' saurus EllipsiumLatinarum," 7)6. 

Vol.. VI. PART II. R A 	 Patql • 
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Palos de.  Parys,1 701. 	 Palmer, Samuel, i 680. . 
' Palestine, Bra Observations on, by Po- Thomas, i 680. 

Thomas, 	Spalding, 	53. of 	vi tooke, 11 157. 	, 
William, of Winthorpe, his Paley, De.. William, Archdeacon 	of 

daughter Elizabeth, i 8. Carlisle, observation by, respecting Mrs. 
)ebb, i 711. 	his account of Dr. Ed -, of 	married a Mr. 	Nasing, 

sister-in-law of Bp. Horsley, iv 673, 689. mund Law, ii 65. reprinted Robertson's 
" Introduction to Polite Literature" PalmerstonalenryTemple first Viscount, 

' 'Without 	permission, 	iii 	502, 	503. particularly noticed Dr. Webster, v 168. 
" Life" of, by Meadley, vi 449. offered Webster an annuity, besides pre- 

Palingenius, Hareems, translated and ferment, if he would turn his Miscellany 
improved by Pope in his " Essay on into a Ministerial paper, 162. 	. 
Man," iv 435. Palmyra, Description of, iii 85, 86: 

Palladio, Andrew, portrait of, v 254. Paman, Dr. Henry, his testimony to the 
Pallas, Peter Simon,Professor, rare plants abilities of Wotton when a child, iv 258. 
procured from, iv 389. Pamela, by Richardson, occasion of its 

Pallavicini Family, Aecount of, i 676. being undertaken, iv 581. the story of, 
Sir Horatio, -•-....---- 	 account and cha- taken from the Spectator, ii 443. 	its 

racier of, &c. v 255, 256. popularity, 	iv 581. 	translated into 
notice of, v French, ii 147. iv 581. the four poetical Sir nby, brief 	256. 

Palmariorum Halite:cos Synopsis, i 463. pieces in the French Translation, by De 
Palmer, Edward, one of Baskerville's 
executors, iii 458. 

Missy, iii 313. 	opinions of the work, 
by Aaron Hill, iv 582; Mrs. Pilkington, 

James 	 Gren- ...-- 	(sometimes called 583 ; Martin Sherlock, 587; Pope, and 
temesnil) his notes, &c. to the first Warburton, v 582 ; Duchess of Somer- 
Marble printed in Maittaire's edition set, vi 204.-improved copy left by the 
of the Oxford Marbles, ii 6. 	wished Author never printed, iv 581. 	edition 
the University of Oxford to publish a by Mangin in a collected edition of 
facsimile of the Parian Marble, 7, 8. Richardson's Works, ib.-Moral Sea- 
philological work by, when eighty years tences in, published, 597. 
old, &c. 8. 	selection from his notes, 
printed in Bryan's Plutarch, iv 286 ; 

Pamelius, Jacobus, on the Works of 
Novatian, ii 524. 

and in Taylor's Demosthenes, 501. 
John, 

	

	the Committee for one of 
Pamphleteers, Catechism for, v 77. 
Pamphlets, History of the drigin of, iv 

publishing Bridges's " History of North- 
amptonshire," ii 107. 

98. derivation and meaning of the term, 
ib. "History of Pamphlets," ib. 	uses 

---- 	 on of them, 106, 107. 	several pamphlets John, Letter to Dr. Balguy 
the subject of his Charge to the Arch- reprinted, 104, 110. 	reasons for under- 
deaconry of Winchester, iii 220. taking a select revival of them, 110. 

Robert, 	to the Duke steward some of the early-Weekly Papers may 
of Bedford, ii 332. _ be called Pamphlets, 33.-Letter to 

Samuel, 	 John Viscount Townshend, shewing the se- -, -- 	apprentice to 
Dunton, v 62. 	a well-affected printer, 
i 292. 	brief notice of him,iii 733. 

ditious tendency of several, i 411.-Col-
leetion of Pamphlets made by Tomlinson 

Greek MSS. &c. collected by for the during the Civil Wars, iv 102. Catalogue 
Harleian Library, i 540. 	sent Dr. Rid- of them by Marmaduke Foster, ib. 	ex- 
ley a Syriac version of the New Testa- 
ment with two others, 645, 649. 	his 

treme value and rarity of some of them, 
103. 	intended for Charles l's use, and 

f' History of Printing," v 258. 	copy preserved with difficulty, ib. 	bought 
with MS notes, &c. by Ames, 264. MS. 
of a second volume, " on the Prac- 

for Charles II. by his stationer Meanie, 
ib. 	the University of Oxford desirous 

tical Part of Printing," ib. 	Psalma- of securing them if the Earl of Oxford 
nazaiqs ' character of him, account of 
the compilation of his " History of 

did not purchase them, i 88. 	presented , 
-by His present Majesty to the British 

Printing," and his unfair dealing towards Museum, • iv 103.-Sir John Hinde Cot- 
Mr. Caslon with regard to Bp. Hare's ton's Collection during the •Rebellion 
Hebrew Psalter, ii 28-30. 	advised Mr. methodized by Carte, ii 481. 
Caslon to complete his font of Pica, 
but afterwards discouraged him, 356. 

Panacea, a poem, iii 134. 
Panckoucke, bookseller at Paris, iii 386. . 

remarks on his conjecture on the Paris Pancras, Description of Caesar's Camp 
Bible at Cambridge, i 545, 546. 	refe- at, v 502..  
renee to his History, relative to Jus- Pandects at Florence, i 101. . 
tinian's Pentaglott Psalter, iv 2. errors Panegyrkk on most deserving Gentle- 
of his respecting Le Jay's and Walton's men and Ladies, v 77. 

• Polyglotts, 8, 9.: 	, 
Samuel, his " Calvinism , 	 of the 

Pantheon, by Andrew Tooke, v 242. 
Panvinius, Onuphrius, his Commentary, 

• rrotest akt Dissenters asserted," iv 680. iv 399. 
' paoli, 
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Paoli, General Pasquale de, his friendly Paradise of Dainty Devices, ii'66t 	' 
reception of Boswell, ii 402. 	Memoirs ParadigsnalaVerborunillebraicortan,Ti-' 
of him, by Boswell, ib. bula exhibens, i426. ii 133, 268r '44  

Papa, Dr. J. del, Of the Indian Varnish, 
iii 654. 

Paradise, Plant of, i 34. History of, 70. 
Condo de Statu Paradisi, ii 329. 

Papadopoli, Nicol. Coma, errors respect- Paradise Lost, Notes and Remarks on by 
ing Cromwell in his " Historia Gymita- the Richardsons, ii 48, 50: character 
sii Patavini" corrected, iii 118. of that book, ib. 	Auditor Benson gave 

Papal Rome. 	See Rome. Mr. Dobson 10001. for translating it into 
Paper-Specimens of, differently co- Latin verse, ii 138. 	Specimens of" Pa- 
loured, i 534. 	Marks on outside of radisus Amissus," printed for Mr. Vail+,  
Reams of, ib. 	Orders, Cases, Reasons, lant, 	139. 	the first book published 
&c. relating to the Manufacturer, ib. in rhime by Andrew Jackson, iii 625. 
Cuts and Specimens of, ib. 	Paper used Hogg's Latin translation, v 43. 	begin- 
for printing generally too white, ii 724. ning translated into Latin by Dean 
Observations on Paper-marks, iii 530. Moss, v 361. 	first book translated into 

Paper-Office, valuable records contained Latin by Mr. Power, ib. 	copy of Para- 
in, ii 478, 486, 487. dise Lost with Dr. Chandler's MS notes, 

Papers, Weekly, History of, iv 33. 	See v 308. 
dramatic 	by Milton, Newspapers. a 	poem 

distinct from the greater poem, i 515. Papias, Balbus beholden to him for es- 
planations, v 178. some account of him an 	 - Oratorio by Stilling

fleet, set to Music by Stanley, ii 337. and his works, .180. 
Regained, 	by T. War- notes on Papiat, 	bookseller, ii -, 	 28. 

Papillon, David, of Lubbenham, v 470: ton, vi 185. 
David, F. S. A. 	friend and a Paradise, John, one of the Essex-head 

of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	memoirs of, v Club, ii 553. 
470-472. Paradisiacal State, Discourse on, ii 328. 

David, 	the son of 	preceding, Paradises !Mayes, iii 654. 
Paralipomena

' 
 by Holland, v 206. brief notice of, v 471. 	his family, 472. 

--- 	of 	account Parallel, or Laud and Wolsey compared, 
i 513. 

Philip, 	Acrise, brief 
of him and his family, v 470. 

of 	 v Paralysis, Medical treatise on, i 572. 	' Philip, 	East Mailing, 	470. 
rector of Paralytic *Actions, Commentary. on, 

iii 60. 
Philip, 	Eythorn, &c. 

his death, v 472. 
some account of of Thomas, 	 him 

and his family, v 470. 
Cases, Effects 	Electricity in, 

iii 145. 	 , 
Parden,Copyof a curiousRecord of, iii203. Family, inscription, &c. v 470. 

Papists, Compassionate Address to, i 189. Parentalia, or Memoirs of the family of 
Protestant Englishman guarded against Wren, v 267. 	 - 
Romish Papists, &c. 285. 	Inquiry whe- Parents, Consolation to, for the Death of 
ther the Church in her Liturgy, &c. bath their Children, i 491. 	 . 
not given advantage to Papists, &c. re- Parhelia, Account of, ii 583. 
specting Transubstantiation, 415. Con- Parian Chronicle, its fate, ii 6. 	Lydiat's 
siderations on the present state of the Annotations on, ib. 	other-Critics on, 
Controversy between Protestants and ib. 7. 	fault in the engraving of in 
Papists of Great Britain and Ireland, iii " Marmora Oxoniensia," 6. 	facsimile 
20, 	70.-Error 	in translating 	into of the Parian marble wished for, 8. Ro- 
French King Charles the Second's Pro- bertson's " Parian Chronicle, or Chro- 
clamation for removing the Papists, iv nicle of the Arundelian Marbles; with 
60. 	proceedings in the House of Com- a Dissertation on its Authenticity," hi 
mons thereupon, ib. 	a new translation 503; opinions respecting that work,- ib. 
published, 	ib.-News 	from 	Ireland Observations in Vindication of its Au- 
touching their design to forge a sham thenticity, vi 300. 
Plot on the Presbyterians, 71. 	Differ- Letter 	Lady 0-, 1723, ,Paris, 	to 	 giv- 

ing an account of Paris, vi 67. 	Obser- ence among about the number of Ge- 
neral Councils, 250. Recommendations vations in a Journey to, ii 44. 	Records 
to, v 164. 	Tracts against, 307. relative to English History in the Royal 

Pappus, Oxford edition of, iv 675. Library, and in private hands, 489, 490- 
Papyrus and Sty/us of the Antients, Dis- 492. 	easiness of access to its numerous 
course concerning, iv 547. Libraries, 490, 509. 	several standard 

Parabola, Table of, iii 112-. 	• English works printed at Paris in 1780, 
Paraboles, on Fables, &c. mises en vers iii 460. 
par De Missy, iii 311. iv 15. Academy 	Inscriptions, biw. - 	of 	 at, 

Memoirs of Professors of Belles Let- Paracelses,AttreolitsPhilippus7'heophras- 
t= Bombast de Hohenheim, his Disco- 

. series, iv 668. 	. 	• 
tree in, ti 307. 	 , 

Prig, 
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• _s PPariss  , loyal Academy of Sciences at, Parker,Richard, bookseller, a benefactor 

Philosophical History am Memoirs of, to Mr. Bowyer, i 69. 	concerned in a 
1 translated and abridged, v 660. 	con- tottery for books, iii 627. 	Dunton's 

doctors °Mlle publichtion, ib. character o0frIum, ib. 	Catalogues cir- 
Paris, judoment If, a Burletta, iii 29. culated by, 665.  

Helen, 	 v 685. Sackvills, bookseller, his advanced and 	an engraving, 
John, age, iii 685. ----- 	master of the grammar- 

'school at Wye, i 407. 	'. Dr. Samuel, 	 Bp. afterwards 	of 
Oxford, 	Book 	against, 	by Kennett, 
about the Test, i 397. 	his controversy 

granted a•--» Philip, Priory of Barham 
to, i 675. 	" 

Parish, Dr. 	iv 695. -, with Andrew Marvell, ii 451. author of 
Parish Priest, a Poem, i 480. v 216, 225. "Reproof of the Rehearsal transprosed," 
226. and of " The Ecclesiastical Polity," ib. 

Mr. Parker, the Oxford Bookseller, one Registers, Observations 	by -- 	 on, 
Denne, iii 530. Remarks on by Bowie, 
vi 183. 	See Parochial Registers. 

of his descendants, iii 677. 
--.-- 	 sold, Samuel, his library 	iii 653. 

Thomas, Chief Justice, - 	 afterwards Parishioners, Duty of, to their Pastors, i 
Lord Chancellor, and Earl of Mae- 491. 

Park, Thomas, publications edited by, iii 
663. 	his valuable edition of Walpole's 

elesfield, i 79. 	dedication to, by For- 
testue Aland, i 57. 	after Mr.Bowyer's 

‘; Royal and Noble Authors," v 699. vi loss 	by 	fire 	generously contributed 
459. to him a new set of Saxon types for 

Parker, Andrew, of Goswell-street, a 
well-affected printer, i '292. 	• 

Edmund, bookseller, benefactor a 

Mrs. Elstob's Grammar, i 67,117. these, 
as well as the matrices and punches for 
them, presented by the younger Bowyer 

, 	to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 
Edward, 	Salisbury of 	-street, a 

to the University of Oxford, ii 354,355, 
363. 	in consequence of Bp. Pearce's 

well-affected printer, i 992. 	a Half- dedication to him, prefixed to " Cicero 
penny Post printed by, :h. 319. 	printed de Oratore," became his patron ar,t1 
four sheets of the Castrations of Holies- friend, iii 107. carried his right of pre- 
shed's Chronicle, i 252. sensation to St. Martin's in the Fields, 

Henry, Clerk 	the Chamber of 	 at in favour of Pearce, although Dr. Claget 
Guildhall, brief notice of, iii 733. 	at- had kissed the King's hand for it at 
tended Boydell's funeral, iii 417. 	' 

John Professor, 	the -Henry, 	son of 	- 
Hanover, 108. 	letter of Mr. Moo!) to, 
soliciting his patronage, iv 114, 116, 
117. 	See Macclesfield. preceding, iii 733. 

John, bookseller, his kindness to a 	 of 
Mr. Henry Baker his apprentice, v 273. 

Sir Thomas, 	Puisne Baron 
the Exchequer, Assize Sermon before, 

----- J. bookseller, 	Oxford, iii 677. of 1741, i 515. 	another, 1752, vi 473. 
of John, 	his library 	iii painter, 	sold, 

636. 
William, 	Henley, his daughter 

Margaret, iii 50. 
...-- 	 of .--- 	rector of Dr. Matthew, Abp. 	Canterbury, 
Proposals for reprinting his"De Antiqui- 

Dr.Willians 	St. James's, 
Westminster, his kindness to Mr. South- 

tate Qritanniese Ecclesim," &e. by Dr. gate, vi 365, 367. 
Drake, i 193 ; the edition ip the press, Parkes, David, his portrait of Mr. 
204, 243. 	completed, 414, 420, 421. Graves, after a painting by Gainsbo- 
correctly and beautifully printed, 420. rough, iii 746. 
the Archbishop's own edition, 	me, Parkhurst, Dr. John, master of Baliol 
421. Letter of Ducarel to Abp. Seeker, 
describing the Lambeth copy of it, and 

College, iii 116. 
Nathataael, his testimony to 

the abilities of Wotton when a child, iv original papers accompanying it, 421. 
Baker's MS observations on Drake's 255. 
edition, v 115. 	Dr. Gale had an inten- ' 	Thomas, bookseller, bequest 

to the Stationers' Company, iii 599, tion of continuing the work, iv 542. - 
Letter by Dr. Lort on Abp. Parker's 759. Dunton his apprentice v 59. Dun- 
Version in Metre of the Psalms, ii 597. ton's character of him, 696. 
bequeathed his MSS. to Bene't College, 
iii 525. 	Catalogue of the MSS. by Dr. 

Parkin, Charles, rector of Oxburgh, his 
" Continuation of Blomelield's History 

• Stanley, i 243. 	new and complete Ca- of Norfolk," iii 689. v 504. his Answer 
talogue by Mr. Nesmith, ib. vi 180. to Stukeley's Account of Royston Cell, 

' Bene't College boasts of having trained 
him to revive the study of Antiquity, 

504. his Answer to, Stukeley's Reply, 
505. his library sold, iii 661, 689. 

and owed its support and splendour to Parkins, Sir Witham, Sense of the Bi- 
him, vi 268, 618. 	founder and patron concerning the Proceedings of ,shops 
of the original Society of Antiquaries, vi • certainClergymen at his Executiondv78. 
998., Memoirs of him written by Cole, Parkinson, Captain, brief notice of, iv 386. 

• •f PA ' 	 Parkyns, 
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Parkyus, Sir Thomas, his treatise on 
Wrestling, iv 344. 

Cave and Astley ordered into cushy ,,  
by the House of Lords, for publishing in 

Parliament-St. Amand on the Origih, their Magazines an account of thortrial : 
antient Constitution,. ane Changes of of Lord Lovat, 1747, 12. 	*heir exami- 
both Houses, i 322. 	Selden " Of the nation, 	and discharge, 	ib.-15.- the 
Judicature in Parliament," 336, 337. publication 	of the 	Debates of the 
Littleton's "Treatise of the Judicature 
of Parliaments," ii 60. Carte's Account 

House of Commons discontinued by ,  
Cave from 1745 to 1749, when they 

of the Constitution of, &c. 505. Petyt's were given in the form of are Letter tont 
" Miscellanea 	Parliamentaria" 	and Country Friend," 17. introduction pre- 
" Jus Parliamentarium," 130. 	Clarke fixed to those printed in 1752, 17. 	the 
on the Origin of Parliaments, iii 46. initial and final letters of the speakers' 
" The Manner of holding Parliaments names again used, 11, 17; continued 
in England, by Henry Elsynge," en- in that form till 1782, after which no 
larged, &c. by Tyrwhitt, 148. 	chapter disguise was used, 18.-Dr. Johnson, in 
on the English Parliament, in Bp. El- 1741, succeeded Guthrie in preparing 
lys's " Discourses on Liberty," iv 481. the Debates for publication, and was 
......f ' Proposition to bridle the lamer- 
tinency of Parliaments, 1630," i 332. 

followed by Dr. Hawkesworth, 12, 17, 
96. 	Dr. Birch occasionally a contrails- 

" Speeches, and Ordinances of, temp. tor, 40. merit of Johnson's compilations 
Charles 1." iv 110. 	" Diurnal of Oc- as pieces of composition, 12. 	the only - 
currences in," 1640, iv 39. 	" Proceed- part of his writings that gave bim com-  
ings in Cromwell's Parliament," 	50. punction, 	15. 	method of compiling 
" Voters in the Long Parliament," 61. them, ib. 	his portion collected into 
" Collection of Debates in before the two volumes, ib. 	preface to them, on 
Restoration," iii 188. 	" Letter from a their merit, and enumerating the suc- 
Student at Oxford concerning the ap- cessive accounts of Debates, ib.-17.- 
proaching Parliament,"-  1680, i 393. the Parliamentary Debates first 	re- 

, " Poem, that is, a Ballad, on His Majes- ported at length by W. Woodiall, i 303. 
ty's dissolving the late Parliament at See Commons, Houseof Conintons,Lordsi 
Oxford, 1681," ib. 	" List of the Lords Notitia Parliamentaria, Records, Rolls. 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, 
of Parliament, 1722," i 242. 	" Four 

Parliament House, Picture of a Pcoees-
sion of the Lords to, 3 Hen. VIII.ii 692, 

Irish, Speeches of Lord Lyttelton in Parlia- question about pub-
fishing their Debates in English News- ment," iii 	180. 	vi 467. 	Thirty-one 

Volumes of Parliamentary Journals and papers, iv 54. 	 . 
Debates bequeathed by Dr. Rawlinson Ladies, by Neville, of 	 repub- 

lished by Hollis, iii 65. 	. to Hertford College, v 495.-written 
Minutes of Parliamentary Proceedings Parliamentary Gases, by Shower, i 151. 
circulated at an. early period by Edward and Debates 	Proceedings. 

See Parliament. Cave, v 9. Cave committed to the cus- 
tody of the Serjeant at Arms, 1728, for ----- 	on, Reform, Tracts 	i 572. 

Register, v 47. _ supplying his friend Robert Raikes with 
Visitors, Poem 	the on them for the Gloucester Journal, ib.; 

mad proceedings of, ii 60. discharged with a reprimand on paying 
fees, 10. Mr. Raikes incurred the cen- Parliaments of Ranee, Address to, ii 608. 
sure of the House, 1729, for repeating Parma, Duke of, iii 406. 
the offence, ib. 	Gythens, Clerk of the Parnassus hoe I v 80. 
,Bristol road, stated in Raikes's petition Parne, Dr. Thomas, ii 69, 70. 
to have supplied him with them, and Parnell, Dr. Thomas, contributed the 
directed to attend the House, ib.-Cave Life of Homer to Pope's Mad, ii 558. 
first commenced a regular series of Par- engraved portrait of, iii 717. 
liamentary Debates in the Gentleman's Parnham, Caleb* fellow of St.. John's 
Magazine in 1736, ib. 	his mode of College, Cambridges iv 250. 	candidate 
procuring them, ih. 	the rough notes 
digested by Guthrie, ib. 	the Debates 
not published till the Session was over, 
and then only with the initial and final 

forthe mastership of St. John's College, 
i 553, 628: character of him, his death, 
554, 555, 628.. 	his library, 554. 

Parochial Antiquities, by Kennett, i 396. 
letters of the speakers' names, 11. 	Re- --•--- I ibraries, Proceedings of the 

Trustees for founding, ii 119. solution of the House of Commons, 
1738, against persons publishing their Registers, 	Observations 	on 

Marriages, &c, in, iii 471. 	See Pariah proceedings, ib. the punishment evaded 
by publishing them under the fictitious Registers. 
title of" Debates in the Senate of Lilli- Visitation, Articles of Inquiry 

for, iii 5'2. put," and with Lilliputian names, ib.' 
continued to peso published tilt 1745,17. Parerhiatis. 	See Notitia Ppoohiaiis.. 

Parr, 
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Parr,1);.#Bartliolomew, his death, v 698. 'Hollis had given him, 487. 	a member 
-,--7,- Catharine, portrait of, iv 702. of the Spalding Society, vi 104. 	his -; tjr. Samuel, whilst at Harrow death, v 485. 	epitaphs on him and his 
School arak  associate with Sir William son, 486. 	portraits of them, 487. 	por- 
Jones •and Bp. Bennet, in a political . traits in his possession, and drawings 
play, iii 138. 	Boswell's answer to a by him, 487. his library 801(1,489. iii 619. 
Letter of his on the " Life of Dr. John- Parsons, Mrs. Elisabeth., trife of the pre- 
son," ii 403. 	his character of Dr. 'or- ceding, v 476, 485. 	favoured the Au- 
Ain, 576, 577; 	of Dr. Fanner, 647. thor of this work with a copy of the 
epitaph on Farmer, 639, 	one of a lite- Eloge on Dr. Parsons by Dr. Maty, 474. 

,rary association for publishing an edi- portraits and drawings, &c. in her pos- 
tion of Horace, the publication of which session, v 103, 478, 487, 510. 	would 
devolved solely on Dr. Combe, iii 163. have given either to the Royal or Anti- 

, " Statement of Facts" relative to his at- quarian Societies, if properly applied to,'" 
tack on Dr. Combe's edition, ib. 	his a portrait of the Doctor, and founded a 
" Remarks on the Statement," 	ib. lecture, 488. 	her death,  489. 	portrait 
thought highly of Askew's attainments of her and her sister, 487. 
in Greek and Roman literature, iii 495. Dr. Richard, 	Chancellor of 

Gloucester, his papers, v 628. assisted by Rev. Henry Homer in his 
edition of Bellendenus, 660 ; 	extract Father Robert, his " Christian -- 

Directory" republished by Dean Stan- from his preface on Dr. Middleton's 
plagiarism, v 416. his friendly commit- hope, i 119, 371. iv 157. Preface to the 
nications to Professor White, iii 700. republication by the Dean, and charac- 
his preface to "Tracts by Warburton ter of the book, i 119. iv 157.-" Fa- 
and a Warburtonian," v 638. considers ther Parsons's Green Coat," a pamphlet 
the allegorical interpretation of the against Robert Earl of Leicester, iv 106. 
Sixth book of the Eneis as completely Mr.-, 	Fleetiii 276. --- 	of 	-street, 

Mr. 	 iii 575. refuted, 612.-" Essay on Liberty" by -- 	-, printer, 
Parthenius Nicuensis, published by Dean one of his school, iii 706. 

Parris, Dr. Francis Sawyer, brief ac- Gale, iv 540. 
count of, v 429. Parthian Epoch, Observations on, iii 90. 

Parry, Dr. Rickard, bad thoughts of Partiality detected-Dr. Synge's Defence 
setting about an edition of the Greek of himself against" A Reply to a Vin- 
Testament, ii 411. his " Case between dication of a Letter in a pamphlet so 
Gerizim and Ebal fairly stated," 436. called," i 380. 	answered by W. Perci- 
account of him and his publications, 
ih.-438. 	his " Harmony of the Gos- 

val, ib, 
Particles exemplified in English Sen- 

pels," 452. 	his " Occasional Strictures tences, i 237, 706. 	Larger Examples 
upon a Thing called Memoirs of the fitted to Lilly's Grammar Rules, 237. 
late contested Election for the County Shorter Examples, ib. 
of Leicester [by Heathcote]," ii 438. 
iii 451. 

Particularum Lingua Grave, Doctrine, 
iii 77. 	Abridgment of it, ib. 

William Admiral 	the Blue, of Parties, On the State of, on the accession 
of George I. ii 214. 	See Patriotism. some account Of, v 374. 

Mr. 	Cirencester, 	53. Parting, a poem, iii 134. 	• , -, of 	 v 
Parson, his Case under the present Land Partridge, John, clerk to the Stationers' 
Tax, 1689, iv 569. 	" Every Man his Company, brief notice of, iii 606. 
own Parson," v 80. Partridge•shooting, an eclogue, iii 51, 52. 

- Parson's Wig, by T. Warton, iii 702. Partu Difgeili, De, iii 748. 
Parsons, Colonel 	Ireland, • -, of 	grand- Pascal, Mons. Blaise, his " Thoughts," 
father of Dr. James Parsons, v 472. v 433. 

Mr. 	barrackmaster, -, 	 son Paschal Full Moons, Mr.Bowyer's letters 
of the preceding, v 472. 

- Dr. James, F.S.A. and a friend 
to Ferguson and Boscovich respectipg, 
ii 425, 426. 

of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 89. 	his " Remains. Pasham, Mary, widow of Mr. J. W. Pa- 
of Japhet,4  iii 49. 	extract from the sham, printer, ii 360. 
preface, on the affinity of the Irish and Pasor, Matthias, his Lexicon of the New 

. . Welsh languages, &c. v 472. 	member Testament, v 182. 
of the Medical Club at the Queen's Pasquin, a dramatic satire, iii 362. 
Arms, iii 258. memoirs and character of, 
r 47489. his own account of his early 

Passarini, Frederick, his MS History of 
Hispello given by Lord Colerane to the 

. life and studies, 472-474. 	his Answer Society of Antiquaries, v 352. his" Ob- 
to the S6cretary of the (Economical So- . servations on an Inscription at Spello," 
ciety at Bern, on being associated to printed with Roger Gale's in the Archgeo-s 
that Society, 483. 	character of Mr. logia, iv 547. 
Hanka• affixed to a sett of prints which , Passe,Simonde, engravings by,vi157,158. 

,f...r...'1 	' 	 • Passeratw 
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Passe rat,' John, improved Calepin's Die- of Ainsworth's Dictionary, ib.‘reMved" 
tionary, v 192. 	his additions to the assistance in it from Dr. „Ward, 521. 
Dictionary, 	superficial, 	193. 	other his remuneration for it, 251 ; .and foi 
writings of his, ib. 	character of him, 
his death and epitaph, 192. 

editing Hederic's Lexicon„ 952. 	two.. 
errors in the edition of Aihsworth no- 

Passover, Christian, a Sermon, i 645. - 	' ticed, ii 233. ,s,  251. 
Pastes,Coloured, Art of imitating precious Patrick, Dr. Simon, Bp. of Ely, his " Com- .. 
stones by, iii 218. mentary on the Historical books of the 

Pastime, Heavenly, v 64. Old Testament," i 366. 	Arnaldis Con- 
Pastor Fed°

' 
 proposals for a translation 

of by Mrs.Brooke,:ii 346. 
tinuation of his Commentary, ii 165, 
205, 233. 	study of his Commentaries 

Markus, ii 60. -- recommended by Dean Stanhope, iv 167. 
Pastor's Legacy,,v 64. allusion to them, 440. 	selections from, 
Pastoral Eclogues, vi 175. in the "Devout Christian's Companion," 

Elegiac Essays, 	278. and 	 v i 29. 	his correspendence with Dean 
Letter, by Bp. Gibson, 1728, i Comber, i 602. his MS Life of himself, 

387: tracts occasioned by his " Second ending when he was eighty years old, v 
Pastoral Letter," ii 525. 356.-his granddaughter Penelope, iii 

Pastorals, by Gay, character of, i 703. 216. 	 I 	. 	, Pastyme of the Peopk,iii 648. Patriot, True, a periodical paper,
r 

	by 
Pale, William, woollen-draper, account Fielding, iii 372, 373. 
and character of, i 98, 99. 

-, opposed 
Patristism,Bolingbroke's "Letters on the 
Spirit of, on the idea of a Patriot King," Mr. 	 Dunton by 

his Lacedemonian Mercury, v 69. 	the 
design dropped070. 	 . 

&c. ii 213. Pope accused in the preface, 
written by Mallett, of 	clandestinely 

Patente,French church in Soho so called, 
iii 308. 

printing an edition from a MS which 
Bolingbrooke bad lent him, 370. v 599. 

Paterculus, Velleius, plan of an edition of, 
by Warburton v 542. 	dropped in con, 
sequence of Middleton's advice, 543. 

Warburton's " Letter to the Editor," 
in defence of Pope, v 600 ; pamphlet in 
answer to the Letter, ib. 	Warburton's 

Paternoster Row, origin of the name of opinion of the work, 419. 
that and the adjacent places, iii 545. Patriots, Quackery of, pamphlet on re- 

Paterson, Charles, his death, iii 439. commended, iv 448. 
John, iii 439. Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, published 
Samuel, memoirs and character by Russel, ii 506. 

of, iii 438.440, 733-736. his family, 439. 
his great ability as a book-auctioneer, 
and talent of compiling Catalogues, 624, 

Patten, Dr. Thomas, his Sermon called,  
"St. Peter's Christian Apology," iii 537. 
controversy with Dr. Heathcote in con- , 

628. iv 561. some of his Catalogues no- sequence of it, ib. 538. seal of St.John'a 
ticed, iii 734, 735. sold Costard's books, 
ii 432 ; remaining stock of Osborne, iii 

Hospital at Abingdon in his possession, 
697. 

654 ; Mr. Nelson's and Sir Berkeley Pattern, the beautiful, i 411. 	' 
Lucy's libraries, iv 188; Rowe Mores's Pavement,Tesselated,atCotterstock,vi72. 
MSS. books, printing materials, &c. v Pavey, W. one of the revivers of the So- 
402, 700; Dr. Parsons's library, 489; ciety of Antiquaries, vi 146. 
Sylvanus Morgan's Heraldic MSS. 514 ; Paul, Saint,-"St. Paul's Behaviour in 
drew up the catalogue of West's library, 
and sold it for the Langfords, vi 345. 

the Cause of the Gospel," i 70. 	"St. 
Paul's Description of his own Religion 

first introduced Mrs. Lennox to the opened and explained," 381. 	"Expla- 
publick, iii 200. allusions to him, 452. nation of St. Paul's Wish of being ac- 
729. vi 306. cused by his Brethren," ii 439. transla- 

Patient, Grateful, verses to Cheselden, iv tion of Chrysostom's Comment on his ' 
617. Epistle to the Galatians prepared for 

Patin, Charles, his charge against Golt- the press by Dr. Knowler, ii 130;  ob- 
zius answered, ii 267.  servations from the intended preface, ib. 

Customs and Manners, Oh- Paul'sPatriarchal Dr. Pearce's translation of St. Paul's 
servations on, iii 7. 	_ first Epistle to the Corinthians, with a 

and paraphrase and notes, iii 1 l 1. , Lord Druidical Religion, In: 
quiry into, ii 264. 	 ., Lyttelton's " Observations on the Con- 

Patrician, publication of, iv 91. 	. 	' , version and Apostleship of St. Paul," 
Patricians, Dissertation on the presence ii 712. iii 180. vi 461, 467. 	shewn by 
of in the Tribute Comitia, ii 304 	' Mr. Bryant to have been shipwrecked 

Patrick, Dr. Samuel, assisted Thompson at Melite, not Malta, iii 47. 	Dr. Jen.- 
in his Greek Grammar, ii 9. 	edition of kjp's Remarks on "Locke's Paraphrase 
" Clavis Homerica,"withhis corrections, 
iii 108. 	some account of him, v 250. 

and Notes on,St. Paul's Epistles," iv 
251, 	no reason for supposing that St. 

assisted in publishing the second edition ' 	Paul 
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Paul was carried to the Areopagus as a Paul, Sir Onesiphonts,this marriage; i 602. 
Criminal, ,329, 330. 	" The Manner of Punkt, Arms of, i 683. 
St. ,Paul's two Confinements at Rome, Pauli, Dr. Sint. i 453. 

. conside'red," y 527. 	"Dissertation con- Paunce/brt, 	7'raccy, 	member, of the 
cerning the Persons to whom St. Paul Spalding Society, vi 104. 
wrote his Epistle to the Ephesians," ib. Paunton, Great, Church, Description 
Postscript to it, ib. 	"Memoirs on a of, vi 322.  
MS. of St. Paul's Epistles," communi- Pauper, Bp. Roger, monument of, i 673. 
catedi to the Spalding Society, vi 19. Pausanias, ed. Kuhnii, Notes on, vi 309. 
Sermon on Agrippa's words to Paul, Pauw, J. de, Selections from his " Re- 
119. 	"St. Paul's Doctrine of Justifica- cherches Philosophiques sur les Ameri,- 

*ion by Faith explained," 368. 	" Cri- mins," ii 336. 
tical Essay on the time when Paul and Pawktt, Edward, bookseller, of Gran- 
Barnabas became Apostles," 447. tham, iii 682. 	Address prefixed to a 

Paters, Saint,Cathedral, contribution to- Catalogue of his. ib. 
wards its repair, 1632, iii 575. Observa- - 	 sold, Edward, his library 	iii 656. 

Elizabeth, bookseller, 	bene- a tions on the Burning of, 530. houses of 
' factress to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. the Dean, Prebendaries, and Residentia- 

ries, 555. 	houses erected for the use of Paxton, Archibald, iii 729. 
tbeMinorCanons,ib. petition of the Li- . Payba, Abraham. See Roberts, James. 
very of London respecting erecting mu- Payne, Henry, bookseller, some account 

" numents in, i 679. 	account of the in- of, iii 660 
troduction of monuments there, ii 643, James, bookseller, brief - 	 notice 

of, iii 310. 	 l.  644, 645. 	liberality of the Dean and 
Chapter in the case of Howard's monu- John, bookseller; 	Ac afterwards 	- 

comptant of the Bank of England,. ex- went, 643, 644. 	Burke intended to 
have applied to Parliament for an an- , tract from his "Case" respecting the 
nual sum to gild the capitals, 644.- publication Of Dr. Jeffery's Sermons, by 
Brief History of the Cathedral, iii 424, Dr. Salter, iii 223. 	published, in con- 
73.2. junction with Dr. Salter, Whieheote's 

Cross, benefactions to .--- 
	

preach- " Aphorisms," 	ib. 	a friend of Mr. 
eis at, iii 592. vi 165. Samuel Goadby's, 433. 	brother of Mr. 

School, Sermon before Gentle- Henry Payne; and publisher of the 
• men educated there, 1724, iv 461. con- Rambler, 660. 	information given by 
gratulatory verses by Deport to Dean him respecting the sale of the Rambler, 
Gale, on being elected High Master, on v 39. 	his " Letter" occasioned by War- 
Mr. Cromblehome's death, 537, 538. burton's Doctrine of Grace, 620. 

Paul Sarpi,' his " History of the C01.111.. , John, 	 Mr. Jo- once partner with 
seph Johnson, iii 462. , oil of Trent" translated into English by 

Sir N. Brent, ii 44. v 20. 	French ver- Admiral John Willett, 	friend - 	 a 
of Captain George Clarke, iv 392. 
- 	 the 	and 

sion by one of their best .Translators, 
v 20. 	another translation into French Olive, bookseller, 	idea 

practice of printing Catalogues said to by Conrayer, ib. ii 41 ; dedication pre- 
fixed to that translation, ii 41. 	letter of have originated with him, iii 625. vi 439. 
Markland to Bowyer respecting it, ii Roger, bookbinder, - 	 some account 

of, iii 736, 737. 	portrait, ib. 44. 	Dr. Johnson's not proceeding with 
his translation greatly to be regretted, 
ib. letter of Johnson to Cave, proposing 

Sgaticr, Archdeacon 	Stow, --,--- 	 of 	pub- 
lished Bp. Cumberland's " Sanchonia- 

the publication of his translation, 	v tho's Phcenician History," with a Life 
20. 	proposals for printing it circulated, of the Author, i 193, 704; 	and the 
28. 	another translation by Dr. Pearce Bishop's " Origins Gentium antiquis- 
having been announced, the design of shine, 	287. 	brief notice of him, 193. 
both proved abortive, 29. 	six sheets his testimony to Dr. Samuel Clarke's 
only of Johnson's translation printed, 
of 'which it is believed no copy exists, 

proficiency at College, iv 718. 	' 
T. bookseller, 	Stationers* - 	 near 

Hall, 1723. books published by, iv 273, 29.' Johnson's account with Cave re- 
• specting the translation, 27. 	a new 274. 	in Paternoster-row, 1732, ii 398. 
:edition of Father Paul heartily wished Thomas, bookseller, 	the Mews -,-- 	 of 

; Gate, he and his son of the genuine by Warburton, 696.-Proposal to con- 
neet the Histories of the Councils by - breed of book-sellers by catalogue, iii 
Lenfant and Father Paul, iii 308. 
i 	Abbot 	St. Alban's, 	the of 	 part of 

625. - complimentary allusion to him, 
628, 	catalogues of libraries sold by; 

Abbey erected by, v 461. 665-660. original drawings for Bridges's 
Dr. George, Vicar-general of the --- Northamptonshire, in his bands, II 108. 

Court of the Archbishop of Canterbury, purchased several of Mr. Markland's 
..:s4.4 458. 	- 	. 	. books, with MS notes, iv 313) and 
.1. 1..: .. !' / 	 many 
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Many of Thomas Martin's books with • ensia," but afterwards declined it;  ii 9. 
his MS notes, v 388. member of a Ike- Pearce, Thomas, epitaph ono iii 1 II. 
rary club of booksellers, v 325. vi 439. 
purchased the copy of Hall'sVirg,edema- 

Dr. Zachary, Bp. of Rochester, - 
a writer in the controversy with Wool- 

rium presented by Pope to West, v 654. ston on Miracles, ii 393 	his essays in 
Mr. Gough a visito. at bis shop, vi 305. Dr. Jortin's " Miscellaneous Observe- 
published the first edition of Gough's tions," 559. his notes on Cicero de Le= 
" British Topography," 620. suggested gibus, vi 308. 	gave Jortin a Preacher- 
to him the idea of translating Camden, 
and undertook to publish it, 621, 622. 

ship, ii 560. 	his Consecration Sermon 
preached by Jortin, 561. 	his "Cicero 

the copyright of " Camden" given to de Oratore, ' iii 107. 	preached, a Ser. 
him by Mr. Gough, 281 ; disposed of it mon at the Jubilee at Westminster 
to Messrs. Robinson, 282. 	bought Bp. Abbey in the 200th year of its founda- 
Warburton's Town Library, 490, 605. v tion, 618. H. Walpole's severe remarks 
640. 	a curiosity out of that library die- on his consentingto the removal of an an- 
posed of among the relicks of Mr. Payne's tient tomb in Westminster Abbey, 745. 
shop, v 640. 	his kindness to Roger letter of the Bishop on the subject, 7464 
Payne, iii 736, 737. 	Mr. Edward Noble remark on a passage in his Paraphrase 
bis foreman, iii 648. vi 621. 	memoirs and notes, iv 316. once intended publish- 
of, vi 439, 440. 	allusion to him, 276. ing a translation of Father Paul's f' His; 

Thomas, 	Pall Mall, 	the of 	son of tory of the Council of Trent," v 29. his 
preceding, vi 440. 	one of the genuine " Clerum, 1742," 362. a member of the 
breed of booksellers by catalogue, iii Spalding Society, vi 13, 104. his friend 
625. 	copies of Dr. Heathcote's Miscel- Dean Lockier's bequest to him, 95. 
lanies in bispossession, 544. paid forthe memoirs of him and his writings, iii 
engraving of Roger Payne's portrait, 107-1 1 1. vi 104. 	portrait, iii 110. 	epi- ' 
737. Mr. Gough's legacy to him, vi 331. taph, ib. 	Sermons, 111. 	Mr. Axton 

Paynter, John, his library sold, iii 675. Chaplain to him, 669. 
Dr William, 	Wanky project of Pearch,George, his "Collection of Poems" 

approved by, 1 102. 	• 	i4 ? edited by Mr. Isaac Reed, ii 665. 
Pepsins, Penerabli,' a member of the Pearson, Dr, John, Bp. of Chester, soli-. 
Spalding Society, vi 104. 	,1/4  cited Dr. Smith to collect antient MSS. 

Peace, Duty of, i 149. Duty of securing i 14. 	answer to Burgess, respecting 
the Public Peace, ii 52. Poem on Peace Charles the First, 37. 	the study of his 
by Trapp, vi 85. 	Account of signing writings recommended by Stanhope, iv 
the General Peace, 1697,  iv 78.4-,-Poem 168. 	his notes on Justin Martyr', 269. 

J. 	 his by Lort among the Academic Congra- 
tulations on the Peace of Aix la am- • 

glass-stainer, 	marriage, 
iii 439. 	- 	 • • 

pelle, 1748, ii 595; Description of the Dr. Richard, 	Dr. Hutton - 	 with 
and Dr. Shaw, published an Abridgment Machine for Fireworks, &c. exhibited 

on the occasion, ii 215.-Signing of the of the PhilosophicalTransactions,i 483. 
Peace of 1763, iii 83. 	Lord Granville's 
opinion of it, 82, 83. Bp. Squirt's Let- 

- Major Thomas, his library sold, 
iii 623. 

ter to the Earl of Halifax on the Peace, 
ii 350. 	Letter to Mr. Wright, on his 

Mr. 	 bane -, printer, a 	- 
factor to Mr. Bowyer, i 63. 	ranked by 

Thanksgiving Sermon for, iii 179. 	Dr. Negus as a well-affected printer, 292. 
a 	of Apthorp's Sermon on, iii 744, 745.- Mr. 2---, 	friend 	Bishops 

Warburton and Hurd, vi 478, 481, Potter's Sermon on the Thanksgiving 
for the Peace, 1802, ii 306.  Rollaston, 	 iii 

	

- 	and 	booksellers, 

	

683. 	 . 	• Peacock, William, patron and rector of 
Woolley, vi 363, 364. Pebbles, or Crystals, 	from Gibraltar, 

Captain 	the Triumph, ----- 	-, of described, v 477. 
1653. gold medal by Simon in honour Pecham, John, dispute between him and 
of, vi 159. Maud Prioress of Sopwell, 1401, v 458. 

Peed, Prince, of Wadham College, iii Peck, Anne, wife of Francis, i 521. 	le- 
706. 	. gacy to, 520. 

Anne, daughter 	the of 	preceding, Peak of Derbyshire, Druid Temple in; iii 
i 521. 	legacy to, &c. 520. 205. Illustration of Druidical Remains 

of, vi 254. 	Disquisition on the Lows -- French', memoirs of his life and 
and Barrows in, ib. writings, i 507-521. his dedication and 

Castle, Sketch of History of, vi 956. - preface to vets J. and II. of " Desiderata 
Curiosa," 509-511. 	extract from his Peake, 	 for Grose, iii 658. -,engraved 

Pearce, John, picked up Layer's head, v Memoirs of Milton, on his illustrations 
• 498. 	• of Shakespeare and Milton by parallel 
----- Rollers, 	Edmund HkII, of 	 un- passages, 513, 514. 	his description of 

dertook to republish " Marmora Oloni; a portrait of Milton given him by Mr. 
Vol.. VI, PART IL , 	S a 	 Constable, 
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Constable, 514. on Milton's early poe- 
tical abiltties, 515. 	his remarks on ap- 

Pegge, Edward, of Beitichief, vi 224, 
2'26. 	 0 

paritions, 517. allusions to the expence, ' Gertrude, daughter 	the -0- 	 of 	pre- 
ceding, vi 224. . attending his works, 519. 	correspond- 

ed with Dr. Z. Grey, ii 543. 	furnished 	--,--- Humphrey, 	Chesterfield, vi 225. of 
Katherine, ttotices by Grey with articles for Ins" Desiderata ,,,-,-- 	 respecting, vi 

224, 225. 	portrait, ib. 	 - Curless," &c. ib. 	extracts from his 
letters to Grey, respecting communica- 
tions, Grey's t recta, Thomas Baker, Au- 

Nathanael, 	Packington, ••,----- 	 vicar of 
vi 224. 

ditor Benson, &c. 543, 544. 	acknow- a....--- Peter, 	Beanehief, 	224. of 	vi 
Samuel, LL. D. iii 	vi 304. 705. ledegment to Grey, 544. his memoran- 

memoirs and character of him, and his 0 dun; respecting the Author of " The 
IN hole Duty of Man, in " Letters, of publications, vi 224-258. 	a scholar of 
Ilammolid" published by him, 604. Mr. Burrow of Chesterfield, who cot.- 
plate contributed .to his " Stamford" responded with Blackmail, i 131. 	re- 
by Samuel Gale, iv 553 ; inscribed a marks on an anecdote related of Black- 
plate in that work to Browne Willis, -vi wall, &c. 132. MS Feodary's account of 
198. derived assistance from Thomas Ba- Leicestershire lent him by Mr. Goodwin 
ker, ii 544. v 114. humorous remarks for Dr. Farmer's use, 665. remarks by 
by Warburton, respecting " Baptistes" Cole on his " Observations on the His- 
in his Memoirs of Milton, &e. v 645. tory of St. George," 680. 	his remarks 
communications by to the Society of on Biaden's Translation of " Clem," ii 
Antiquaries, vi 159. "Lincoln Minster, 
transcribed from Peck, and compared 

222. 	his " Series of Dissertations on 
Anglo-Saxon Remains," 255, 283. deli- 

with the remaining Monuments,' a berations at the Society of Antiquaries 
MS. by Mr. Gough, 309. 	his " Deside- 
rataCuriosa" republished by Mr.Evans, 

respecting that work in its originalforni, 
• and suggestions by Mr. Bowyer for its 

435. his death, epitaph, and will, i 520. improvement, 256-259, partly repeated 
portraits of him, ib. library sold, iii 635.  428. remarks on Pettingall's Disser-,sin 

Peck, Francis, son of Francis, legacy to tation on the origin of the Equestrian 
him; his death, i 520. 	epitaph, 521. 	' 
letter to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 545. 	• 

figure of St. George and the Garter, 333, 
334. 	took pains to overturn Pettin- 

Jaws, 	Francis, i 520. - 	nephew of gall's hypothesis, 334. 	critique by on- 
---- Robert 	Elisabeth, 	Stamford, and 	of Pettingall on the Coins of Cunobelin, ib. 

his " Memoirs of the Life of Roger de i 507. 
Robert, 	Francis, i 520. Weseham," 369. letter to Mr. Nichols, - 	nephew of 

Francis,i 521. -Thernas,secondson of containing an anecdote of Farneworth, 
Peckard, Dr. Peter, his " Life of Ni-' 
cholas Ferrer," i 518. 

393. 	Barrington's 	conjecture 	that., 
England never produced grapes, eon- 

'Peckham, Roman urn found near, iv 538. troverted by him, iii 6. 	his Defence of 
his arguments against Barrington's an- Canterbury, --------Joint,Archbishop of 

, Register of, described, vi 398. Extracts swer, ib. 	his " Essay on the Coins of 
from it, 400. Cunqllelisi, and Dissertation on the Seat 

Peckwater Quadrangle, in Christ Church of the Coritani," &c. 31-37. his Tram- 
College, bequest towards the new build- lation of " Fitz.Stepben's Description 
ing of, i 197. 	* of London," 115. 	a friend both of Mr. 

Pecour, Monsieur, dancing-master, ii 62. Bowyer and the Author of these Anee- 
Pediasimi, Joanna, Desiderium de Mu- dotes, 116. letters to Sir. Nichols re- 

: -Here, iv 540. 	• specting Mr. Bowyer's infirmity, his 
Pedlar, in Swaliham Church, Letter on, paper on Kits Coty House, &c. 267 ; 

• v 681. notes on Dodsley's " Old Plays," ib.; 
- Peele, George, City Poet, i 43. on the death of Mr. Bowyer, 294. otim- 

John, bookseller, iii 737. •-- mended Dr. Deune's care in collating, 
Mr. 	ii 712. &c. the " Textus Roffensis," 525. me- 0---,-,- 	-, 

Peerage, by Collins, ii 16. moirs of the Elstobs compiled by him, 
Pegge, 	Charlotte-Anne, 	daughter of iv 112-135. 	wrote to Mr. Ashby re- 

• rSanmel, her death
, 

vi 230, '259. 
death, 	259. 

specting a publication of Mr. Elstob, 
116. 	bought • Elstob's transcript of Christiana, her 	vi 

Christopher, 	 Ash- -,--- 	 alms-house at IElfred's Saxon version of ()rosins, and 
'borne founded by, vi 224. offered it to Mr. Manning for publics- 
- 	of tion, 	122. v 263. 	derived help in his 

	

Christopher, 	Osmaston, some 

	

account of, vi 225. 	' account of the Elstobs from the pre- 
-.-- 	 son of face to Ballard's transcript of Orosius, Christopher, 	Dr. Pegge, vi 
23P. iv 123, 	mistaken as to Mrs. Elstob's 

Sir Christopher, M.1). •••••--- 	 grandson beauty, 714. 	possessed a transcript of 
of 1)r. Pew, iii 705. vi 230, 247, 259. the 4‘ Textua Roffensis," 130. his expli 

• :•.10ner4fasarriage, iii 643.,  cation 
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eatinn of Verimas approved by Dr. Peirson, Robert, his attention to the H- 

i  Taylor, 505$ Letter in explanation of brary in Spalding Church, vi 56. 
a scarce gold coin, addressed to Taylor, Pekerynge, William, first entry at Sta- 
508. 	Rp. H xsicy's Sermon on the In- tioners' Hall made by, iii 567. 
carnation. defended by him, 685. 	an 
early corre.spoittient in the Gentleman'i 

Pelasgians, On Radical Letters, &c. of, 
iii 203. 

Magazin:, v 53. 	member of the Spald- Pclew Islands, Account of, ii 332. 
ing Society, 333. vi 13, 104. 	his soh'. Pelham, Henry, letter to Mr. Clarke on 
tiun of the Monogram on Mr.Sympson's election business, iv 377. 	Ode on the 
coin not unexceptionable, v 443. 	Mr. death of, ii 320. 	allusions to hint, ii 
North desirous of his correspondence, 614. iii 679. death of his two sons, iv 427. 

commissioner of 444. 	his opinion on a coin of Dr. Du- Henry, 	 Cus- 
toms, his marriage, v 345. 	_ 

Thomas, 	his daugh- oiCatsfield, 
carers 	differed from by North, .463. 

scone soe progress in a History of 
ter Elizabeth, vi 348, 351.. 

Pellet, John, bookseller, i 363. 
Lincoln Cathedral and its Dignitaries, 
vi 36, 95. 	a friend of Mr. Benjamin 
Ray, and communicated to Gent. Mag. with Dr. Thomas, in Italy 	Dr. 

Mead, &c. vi 212. a paper by him on the. Egyptian Lotus, 
108. 	regularly visited for many years Pellew, Sir Edward, Admiral of the 
by Mr. Gough and Mr. Nichuls, 270. East India station, v 375. . 
copy of Camden presented to him by Pelling, Dr. John, rector of St. Anne, 
Mr. Gough, 280, 282. 	inscribed his West 	' 	 ter, ii 348. 	his library sold, 
" Sylloge of Inscriptions" to Mr. Gough, iii  637. 
301. 	a valued correspondent of Mr. Pettier,51.k,hischaracterof Burke, iii 80. 
Gough's, 304: 	assisted Schnebbelie in . Pemberton, Dr. 'Henry, superiutended 
his" Antiquaries Museum,"322; figures the publication of an edition of New- 
in that work from a Manual which he ton's "Naturalis Philosophise Principia 
possessed, ih. 	inscribed his " Antiales Matheniatica," i 344. iii 322. 	.engaged 
Elite de Trickingham" to Mr. Nichols, in a mathematical controversy, iii 321. 
630. his " Historical Account of Beast- his library sold, 619. 
chiefAbbey," 636. his" Anonymiana," ---- John, bookseller, i 425. a 
637. 	his death 	epitaph, vi 249. ,attd benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, 62. 
print and portrait of, iii 717. vi 244. Pemble, William, • tutor at Magdalen 
.allusion to him, v 447. 	See Clarke, Hall, Oxford, iii 164. 
William. Pembroke, Aylmer de Valence Earl of, 

Pegge, Samuel, son•tif the preceding, his his tomb removed, 'iii 745. 
Thomas Herbert, 	Earl eighth Memoirs of his Father, vi 294. 	His- 

of, pamphlet addressed to by Dr. William tory of the Zodiac Club in his posses- 
sion, 928. 	seleetcd some of the books Nicholls, i 493.. statue of at Oxford, ii 
bequeathed by his father to Lichfield 252. 	portrait of, v 254. 
Cathedral, vi 246. some account of him Henry 	Earl of, bis ninth 	 ge- 

nerous patronage of Palmer's and Pude, and his family, and epitaph, 230, 258, 
259. letters to Mr. Nichols, respecting usanazar's " History of Printing," 	ii 
Lord nacre's communications to Mr. 28, 30. 	his Coins, 581. 	Pegee's Dis- • 
Gough's edition of Camden, 273, 274. sertation on a Saxon Gold Coin 	in 
a valued correspondent of Mr. Gough's, his Cabinet,,and Second Thoughts on 
304- " Anecdotes of the English Lan- it, 255, 256. 	vi 256. 	Index to his 
gunge," published in conformity with Coins, v 267. 	Latin Essay addressed 
his will, 637. 	Parts IV. and V. of the to by Nicholas Harding" :343. 	Cana- 
" Curialia" published from his MSS. Ht. logues of his busts and pictures, 441. 

of 	vi gave book-cases to Thomas Rawlinson, Strelley, 	Reauchief, 	224. 
-- Thomas, of Yeldersley, his laugh- 492. Patron of the Egyptian Club, 504. 
ter Katharine, vi 224. accompanied Dr. Stukeley in opening 

of the Barrons on Wiltshire Downs, ib. William, 	Yeldersley, his death, 
• vi 294. drawings of his marbles by Stukeley, ib. 
Peinture ilncienne, Histoire de, i 329, " Observations on an antique • Marble" 
343, 344. 	remark, &c. on it, 329. of his, vi 252. 

vi49.i. -- -.EttzobethlateCountess, Peiresc, Nicolas Claude Fabricius, the 
Pembroke Hall, Religious foundation at person he employed to collect antiqui- 

ties cheated of them, &e. ii 2. 	his coin Linton given to by Henry. VI. i 67( . 
of Lewis Debonnaire a couoterfeit, v dispute respecting an election to a fel- 
444. - Martin Folkes compared to him, 
ii 592. 

lowship, ii 7i1. 	engraved portrait of 
Camden presented to by Mr. Gough, iii 

Peirse, Dr. Thomas, his reply to Mr. 698. vi 282. 'value of the headship, 640. 
Cressy's Misadventures, &c. iv 55. 	, Pembrooke lane, iii 575. 	 44 

---- William, verses by, i 112. Panntell,Jenlitna, bequest to, i 371 
Peng:tick% 
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Penaguido, Conde de, his Panegyrick, 
and that of his Chaplain, on Cromwell, 
i 512. 

Penrice,Dr. Henry, appointed with 
others byCambridge University to carry 
a complimentary letter to the University 

Penal Law, Principles of, Ili 119. of Frankfort, iv 236. 
Pendarves, Alexander, of Roscrow, iv 715. Penrith, Account of the Giant's Cave at, 

Mrs. 	See Delany. vi 300. 
Pendleton, William, minister of Spald- Penseroso, II, or an Evening's Contem- 
big, vi 57. plation, v 316. 

Pendulum, Remarks on Observations Penshurst, List of pictures at, iv 555. 
made in Voyage to North Pole for dis- Poem, 	569. a 	v 

Pentateuch of Moses, Julius Bate's Trans- covering the Acceleration of, iv 674. 
Pendulums, Motion of, in the Cycloid, ii laden from the original Hebrew of, iii 56. 

1'28. 	• Hebrew 	Samaritan, Die.. and 
sertation 	on 	the 	comparative excel- Pengry, Aaron, his daughter Mary, v 272. 

Penguins, note on, in Grey's Hudibras, 	• leney of, ii 434. 	 - 
by Mrs. Newcome, i 481. 	 . Samaritan, 	first 	brought 

into Europe, iv 7. 	first printed in Le Penitent, Sincere, and Just Person, Corn- 
parison between, i 210. 	' Jay's " Biblia Sacra Polyglotta," ib. 

. Penn, William, 	 etters between the Bi- notes added to the Samaritan Penta. 
' shop of Clogiter and him concerning teuch by Castel' in Walton's Pulyglott, 
Baptism, ii 245. 	advertisement pre- ib. 	Kennicott's " Defence of the Sa- 
fixed by Mr. Bowyer, ib. ntaritan Pentateuch" examined by Ru- 

Pennant, Thomas, his Welsh Tour, i 670. therforth, ii 408. 
some of Stillingfleet's papers bequeathed Pentateuchus Copticus, by Dr. Wilkins, i 
to him, ii 338. 	his " History of the 334,480. 	types used in it, ii 356. 
Turkey," iii 5. Essay on the Language Bekaa- Chaldwo- Persico - 

Arabicus, described, iv 4. of Birds, biBarringtott, added to the 
Third volume of his "British Zoology," et Hebraicus, Hispanicus, 

Barbaro-Grecus, iv 4. 6. 	Thomas Falconer, of Chester, his 
brother-in-law, 	iii 91. ' the 	plates to Penyston, Master Thomas, epitaph on, iii 
Forster's " Illustrations of Natural His- 519. 
tory, ' engraved partly at his expeitce, • Sir Thomat,, 	Halsted of 	place, 

iii 519. 	4, 
of 

92. 	Mr. Lightfoot his companion in 
his tour through Scotland, 670. 	draw Thomas, 	Rochester, 	his 

grand-daughter, id 519. ing and engraving made for by Strutt, 
. v 685. 	had just gone out of Bucking- People's natural Right to a share in the 

ham Church when the tower fell, vi Legislature, i 443. 
191. 	his 	" Description 	of Brechin Pepin, King of France, organ sent to by 
Tower," 300. 	allusions to him, i 694 Constantine, iv 708. 
vi 201. Peploe, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of Chester, in- 

Pennatula Pho.sphorea,Accountof,iii197 . stitution to the Wardenship of Man- 
Pennech, Richard, attended Mr. Maty's chester refused him by Bp. Gastrell, he- 
funeral, iii 260. cause he bad the degree of B. D. con- 

ferred on him only at Lambeth, i 204: Pennell, 	his 	Surgery, -, 	opinion of 
i 278. had recourse to the King's Bench, and 

Pennington, Dr. Isaac, communication gained his point, ib. 905. 	succeeded 
from to Cole, i 681, 682. Gastrell in the see of Chester, ib.; and 

Thomas, his testimony to succeeded by Dr. Keene, iv 323. 	alive 
' the character of lIp. Horsley and his fa- sions to him, v 689. 
ther, iv 673. 	- Pepper, Mr. -, iii 276. 

Pcpwell, Arthur, gift to the Stationers' William, his " Inquiry into 
the Origin, &c. of Pluralities," iii 727. Company, iii 590. 

Mr. 	 Pe- 4,-,--- 	-, registrar of 
terborough, vi 136. 

Hemp, 	his 	i 535. - 	printer, 	sign, 
Henry,bookseller,sonve account 

of, iii 546. 	his son Arthur, 590. Pennoyre, Thomas, godfather to Thomas 
Bowyer, iii 273. 	some account 'of, iv Pepys, Sir Lucas, procured from the 

Duke of Newcastle, Spence's MS Attec- .444, 	letter to Mr. Bowyer respectint,
" Clarke and Markland, &c. 444, 445. dotes for the use of Dr. Johnson in his 

his nephew ;  death of his sister, iii 282. "Lives of the Poets," ii 377. 
Penny, Eduard, his portrait of Pr. Jor- Samuel, the 	Collector, -- 	 great 	pro- 

ject of Waniey's approved by, i 102. 'tin, ii 577. 	 . 
-Penny, with the name of Rodbertus.1V. his " gilded show," iv 539. 	Discourse 
`Remarks on, vi 254. ' between him and Harbord about the 

Navy, iv 62. 	godfather and a relation 
to Samuel Gale, 550. 	his library be- 

Saxon, --.--- 	weight of, &c. v 445,446, 
453. 	 , 

Penny-yard-pence, an armorial bearing, ueat bed .to Magdalen college, Cam- 
bridge, 
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,bridge, 551. 	his collection of prints to Perrot, Francis, 1 686. 	' 

illustrate London, 	ib. 	his death, ib. -- John, i 685. 
Mr. 	builder, his daughter, -, _ portraits of him, ib. 	his papers pur- 

chased by Dr. 	 awlinson, .v 496. 	. v 323. 
Pepys, 7'albot, of Impington, his &ugh,: Perron and Hodgson, attorneys, ii 664. . 
ter Hannah, v 354, 355. 

+-- Mr. 
-- Dr. Charles, member of the Egyp- 
tian Club, v 334. 	Dr. R. Raw linson's 
character of " his performance," 496. 

--, son of the preceding, 
his fine to the Chapter of Ely, v 34. 

--.--- Thomas, of Trumpington, his Perry, Francis, his engraved " Series of 
daughter Barbara, iv 542. Antient Windows," i 150. v 513. vi 883 

Percival,John Lord Viscount, afterwards and note. 	his engravings of English 
Earl of Egmont, one of the Committee Medals, v 513, 514. vi 384. 	medals 
of the Society fur Encouragement of lent him by Walpole, who was offended 
Learning, ii 93. by his inattention 	iv 703. 	character 

Percy, Lady Elizabeth, married to Charles given of him by his friend Ducarel to 
Duke of Somerset, v 500. Walpole, 	704, 	705. 	engraved 	the 
- Lady Elizabeth, Duchess of Nor- twenty-seven plates of English Silver 

thumberland, accident at her funeral, 
iii 746. 

Coins published by Snelling, 	i 586. i 
Ducarel's portrait, vi 383. 	other en- 

-- John, of Spalding, vi 53. 
Thimias, 

	

	 Gunpowder one of the 
gravings by, under Ducarel's patronage; 
character of him, 385. 

conspirators, taken and shot, vi 457. George, his --- 	 early education, vi 
. 627. letter to Mr. Nichols on Mr. Wit-

kins's typographical merit, &c. 638. 
Dr. Thomai, Bp. 	Dromore, of 

speaks handsomely of Mr. Ashby, i 578. 
his " Song of Solomon," ii 434. 	corn- ---:- 	 of Captain John, his " State 	Rus- 

sia," i 115. 	some account of him,' ib. munication of Mr. Bowyer to him, for 
his proposed edition of the Tatler, spec- his original Map or Chart of the Sea 
tator, &c. with notes, 441. 	his " Key Coasts, vi 67. a member of the Spalding 
to the New Testament," iii 15.4. 	me- Society, 10,4. 	epitaph on, ib. 
moirs of, 160, 161, 752-754. 	letter to -- Samuel, of Rodborougb, vi 104. 
Dr. Ducarel, respecting his " Reliques," 
and Buckingham's Poems, 	753. 	as- 

-- William, and Hon. Elizabeth, 
poem inscribed to, v 569. 	monument 

sisted Mr. Nichols in hiss' Select Collec- erected by William to Captain John 
tion of Poems," vi 170. Letter addressed Perry, vi 105. 
to him by Bowle concerning his edition Persarum Religion Vetere, De, ii 457. 
of Dan Quixote, 183. 	Dissertation and Persecution on account of Religion, Ser- 
Letter by Dr. Pegge on his Account of mon against, 1 380. 	Persecution every 
Minstrels among the Saxons, 253. 	im- Christian's lot, ii 125. 	Rise and Pro- 
proved the List of English Bibles pub- gress of, v 307. 	History of, by Dr. 
lished by Ducarel, 391. 	notes on the Chandler, ib. 	Examination of Dr. 
Tatter collected by, 633. 	allusion to Chandler's History, ii 539. 
his death, 634. his family, iii 754. por- Persepolis, Seal from the ruins of, vi 159. 
trait, ib. Persian in England, Letters from, to his 

...Peregrinations of the Mind, iii 716. Friend at Ispalutn, iii 180. vi 457, 464, 
Perez, Antonio, his Libritlo, iv 106. 467.  
Perfect,Irr. William, poems contributed Government, Reflections on, vi 

307. to his " Laurel-Wreath,' vi 630. 
Perillam, Aviti Epistola ad, ii Persius and Juvenal, printed by I3asker- 
Perjury, Evil Consequences of, i 416. Ville, iii 452. 	Neville's Imitations of 

---, Juvenal and Persius, ii 307. iii 78. Periaonius, M. 	L'Eloge de, i 429. 
his opinion on "./Es grave," iv 465,466. 

Perkins, Mr. -,i 468, 469. 
Perspective, Treatise on, by Ferguson, ii 
424. 	MS Treatise on by Folkes, ii 592. 

--,his 	sold, of, Dr. 	library 	iii 673. 
Perlin, Estienne, his " Description des 

Linear, New Principles' 
by Taylor, i 171. 	more adapted for. 

Royaulines d'Augleterre et d'Ecusse," iii Mathematicians than Artists, 173. 
204, 318. Pertinax, large brass, vi 17. 

Perne, Chester, of Little Abingdon, i 556. Pervall,Fletcher,bis daughter Anue,v367. 
Perottus, Nicholas, memoirs of him and 
his writings, v 187-189. 	his " Collin- 

Pescennius Niger, Discourse on Medals, 
&c. of, v 525.  

copies' 188. 	various amended editions Peste, Dissertatio de, i 211. 	' 	' 
of it, 189. 	Calepin transcribed from Pester*, John de, his library, iii 650. 
him what he was ashamed to publish,190. Pestilential Contagion, Short Discourse 

Perrin', Alderman (now Sir John Per,. 
ring, hart.), elected Sheriff with Mr. 

on, by Dr. Mead, several editions, i 194, 
236. vi 213, 914. 	the eighth edition 

Alderman Cadell, vi 442. 	 ' enlarged, and translated into Latin by 
John, his 	 Mr. Professor Ward, v 518., vi 914. 	.trans- panegyricli:,  on 

Alderman Boydell in a Sermon, .iii 415. lated 
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lated before by Maittaire, 'bat not ap- 
• proved, v 518. 	• 	• . 

attehipt "to revive it by Mr. Smyth, 
ib. notices respecting the Society given 

Petavius, Life of, ii 271. • by Maurice Johnson-to Dr. Mortimer, 
Peter, Saint -" Commentarins in Secun- and again to Mr. North, 145. 
dam S. Petri Apostoli Epistolain," i 16. Peterborough, Charles illorda:ust third 
Dissertation on the Authority of the se- ' Earl of, wrote severe animadversions 
cond Epistle ef, i 323. 	Dissertation on on Burnet's History, i 286. 	carried 
2 Peter, 	i. 	19. 	iii 89. 	" St. Peter's Pope, whilst on a visit to him, to Win- 
Christian Apology." 537. cheater, anti gave ten guineas as prizes 

Peter's (St.) College, a dissolved religious among the boys, iii 194. 	his character 
house, part of it used as a shop by Wil- rudely treated after his Spanish expe- 
liam Serer, iii 550. site of it purchased dition, v 94. 	Account of his Conduct 

. by•the Stationers' Company, 554. con- in Spain, &c. published by 1.W. John 
jectures respecting the foundation, and Freind, ib. 	his Poem upon Mrs. Ho• 
its site, ib: 555. ward translated into Greek Anacreon- 

Gild, Account 	ii 544. of, tics, vi 66.  
John. Abbot 	his " Chro- of, Mr. 	his " Report from the - 	-, 

Army, 1645," iv 43. nicon Petriburgense," vi 48. 
Peter the Great, On the statue of, iii 248. Bishops 	See Cumber- of. 

land, Hinchlifte, White. Pere, translated into French the - 
second and sixth hooks of Carte's "His- Peters, Charles, his edition of " Hier". 
tory of England," ii 513. 	' nynti Fracastotii Syphilis," i 203. 

Peterborough, History of, ii 701. Mem- George, his melancholy death, iv - 
393, 394. hers of Parliament for, vi 138. 

Peterborough Cathedral-" Historite Cce- Hugh, Exainination 	concern- of, 
• ing the embezzlement of books, &c. of nobii Burgensis Seriptores varii," i 255, 

256; 	second volume intended, 256. Charles I. i 454 	Life of him,iii 9. 
Mr 	 lslewortb, ---,-- 	--•-, rector of seal of Peterborough Minster engraved, 

his library sold, iii 636. 257. 	The Historical andAntiquarian 
Library collected and presented by Bp. Pet her, William, his print of Dr. Cband- 
Kennett augmented by Mr. Sparke, ler, v 309. 
257, 398. vi 70. 	Catalogue Of it, ib. Petit de la Croix, M. encomium on, 1i590. 
the common library likewise enriched by Peter, "4Petri Petiti Medici Parisi. - 

ensis, in tees priores Arettei Cappadocis Kennett, who also added to their stock 
of muniments and records an abstract of Libros Commentarii," edited by Mait- 
Dr.Cosens's Cpllections 1257,398. copy taire, 1363. iv 559. 	• 
of Gunton's- History Of Peterborough Thomas, an early stationer, iii 549. 
Church, with large MS additions by- Dr.-, his library 	iii 623. sold, 

Mr. 	 ii 559; - 	-, music-master, -Kennett, now among its archives, 398. 
Petitot, John, painter, iii 483, 484. their benefactor Kennett's tinnb-stone _ 

neglected during a late repair of the Pmiver, James, his Description of a bo- 
Church, vi 70. 	improvements there, tanical excursion with James Sherard, 
1734, ib. hooks bequeathed to the Ca- iii 651. 	, 	 • 
thedral by Dean Lockier, ib. 95. draw- Petre, Robert James eighth Lord, dug 

• ing of the -front and vestibule engraved, -up some of the Arundel antiquities, ii 3. 
79. 	 - Robert Lord, 	, - 	-Edward ninth 	a 

friend of Collinson's, v 312, 314, 316. ..-.--,--.-- 	 at, Gentlemen's 	Society 
Mr. Timothy Neve joint founder with Petrus Blesensis, edition of, iv 541. 	al- 
Mr. Sparke, and secretary, i 256. ii luded to, vi 48. 	his veneration for 

' 198. vi 7, 70. 	afterwards treasurer, v Croyland Abbey, 268. 	' 
48. 	Mr. Robert Smyth a member and Pelt, Sir Peter, ,4  Bp. Barlow's Re- 
secretary,' rid many of the books be- mains" published by, v 64. 	coun- 
longing to the Society improved by his tenanced Dunton's " Athenian Mei.- 

- MS observations, ib. 	some account of cury," 71. 	• 
• the Society and its members,&c. vi 4, 

110,. 122. 	History of the Soiety,sand 
Memoirs 	iii 530. --- Phineas, 	of, 

Pettingall, Dr. John, his Dissertation 
its proceedings, 136-139. 	Minutes of on the Gule of August, ii 90, 334. 
their proceedings copied into the books his " Latin Inscription on the Copper 

, of the Spalding Society, as long as Table discovered near Heraclea,eon- 
Neve*was secretary, vi 7. 	Minutes of , sidered, &c." 333. 	account of hit and 
proceedings of Spalding Society sent to his writings, ib. 334. 	his " Disserta- 

• them by Maurice Johnson, 15. 	rules tion on the 'Fascia on the British Coins 
And orders of the Spalding Society sent of Cunobelin," 418. 	on the Original 
to deem, 66. 	set of prints presented of the. Equestrian Figure of St: George, 

. td Ahem' by the Society'-of Antiquas &c. iii 438, 734; 	his interpretation. 
, eie1059. 	decline of the. Society, vi 5. confuted, vi 254. 	 - 
" Petty, 
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Petty, Sir William, collected • antient Philes Carmina, 'Index to, • iv 510. 
Marbles for the E.trl of Arundel, ii 2. Philip August surprised, and the great 
the Royal Society founded under his en- seal of France and all grants in his reign 
couragement, first president of that taken, ii 494. 
learned body, 158. Philip IL King of Spain, book dedicated 

Petit, Sylvester, monument to his bro- to by Andreas Masius, i 537. The Royal 
Alter William erected by, ii 132. or Spanish Polyglott printed by his au- 

of thority, iv 5. 	exposed in Antonio Pe- William, Keeper 	the Records, 
Answer to a book written by, i 254; rez's Librillo, 106. 
Confutation of the Answer, ii 130. 	his Philip, Mr.-, filazer, bad a portrait 

of Sir Thomas Gresham, v 290. "Jus • Parliamentarium,9  130. 	some 
account of him, and epitaph, ib. 131. Phi fipe, Thomas, bookseller, iii 693. • 
Mr, Holmes hi:deputy as keeper of the Philipot, Thomas, his " Kent," iii 689. 
records, v 353. 	his death, ib. Philippi, the two in Virgil's Georgicks 

Pevensey Castle, denarius found in, iv382. attempted to be explained, iii 67. 
Peutinger's Table, Essay on by Ward, v Philippopoly, Abp. of, his Oration to 
521. Cambridge University on being prey 

Peyton Family, i 553. sented with a Doctor's degree, i 200. 
---Thomas, and bis two wives, drafts Philips, Ambrose, Dr. Johnson requested 

of monuments of, i 695. information respecting him from Di% 
Phadra and Hippolytus, i 79. Farmer, ii 648. 	copy of his Life of 
Phedrus - Willymott's edition, with Abp. Williams, with Baker's MS notes, 
English notes, i 237, 706. 	Maittaire's 
edition, iv 558. 	notes on, vi 308. 

v 115. 	contemporaries and friends of,  
vi 188. 	 s 

,Phalaris, Epistles of, Dr. Bentley's "Dia- Fabian, his account of money 
distributed on touching for the King's sertation on," edited 1777 by Mr. Bow- 

yer, and revised through the press by Evil, ii 499. 	enamel of bim, vi 16. 
Des Salter, iii 224, 250, 757. 	writers John, Poem 	death 	i on the 	of, 

79. 	his " Splendid Shilling" translated in the controversy respecting, 250, 304. 
• v 86. 	remarks on the republication into Latin by Tyrwhitt, iii 147.' epi- 

from the Gent. Mag. 250. 	animadver- taph on him, v 102. 
sions on the peculiarities in orthography sold, Owen, his library 	iii 611. 

of the and punctuation in itfrom the Critical Thomas, his Catalogue 
Earl of Anglesey's library, iii 613. Review, 251-255. 	., 	 A  

Pharisee and Publicanoas 125. - Thomas, allusions to his " Life 
Pharisees, Miscellaneous Discourses re- of Cardinal Pole, i 631, 632. 	" Ca- 
lating to, i 147. tholic Faith and Practice, 	&c." 	ad- 

Pharmacopeia Collegii Regalia Medico. 
rum Londinensis, i 202.,, 

dressed to the Author of the Life, 633, 
637. 	the " Life" too publicly regard- 

Barents, 	370. 4146, ed, 636. 	Review of his Life of Cardinal 
Pole, i 647. 	Animadversions on the Domestica, i 370. 

Extemporaaea, i 179,370. Life, by TimothyNeve, vi 70; remarks 
Practical, i .175. by Dr. Jortin added to, ii 570.-trans. 

Pharsalia and Philippi, a Dissertation, 
iii 67. 

lated Thomas Aquinas's Hymn on the 
Eucharist, iii 706. 

Plan 	iv 647. of, ----- Mr. 	 422. -, actor, vi 
Phelps, Richard, his library sold, lii 631. Mr. --, bookseller at Boston 
Phereponi, J. Animadversions, Defensio 
S. Augustini adversus, iv 251. 

in America
' 
 v 62. 

See Carte.  
Philttipus, Jacobus, his character of Ca- Philadelphia, Subscription Library at, 

Collinson's liberal assistance and com- lepin and his Dictionary, v 190. 
munications to, v 310, 311. Philipps, E. his Continuation of Baker's 

of, seal of, Chronicle i 424. 7'homas,Bp. 	vi254. 
Philaletlies and Theophanea, i 02. Teresia Constantia, her - 	 mar- 

riage, iii 611. Philander, a Dramatic Pastoral, iii 201. 
Philanthropic Society,' Bp. Horsley's Sec- Madam, bookseller, 	benefac- a 

tress to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. mon fur, iv 686. 
Philatheus. 	See Timothy. Philo-Judeus, edition of by Dr. Man- 
Philemon to Hydaves, Five Dialogues, 
by Henry Coventry, v 568. 	narrative 

gey, i 136. ii 150, 516. v 362. 	commu- 
nications to by Carte, from the King 

by Warburton respecting a plagiarism of France's library, ii 515. 	curious re- 
on Hieroglyphics, from the unpublished mark by Markland on Dr. Mangey's 
sheets of Vo1.11. of "Divine Legation," acknowledgments to him in the pre- 
664-569; 564-566 note. 	the borrowed face to the first volume, iv 277. 	MS. 
passages, 567, 568. 	letter of acknow- emendations of by Markland, ib. 	al- 
ledgment from Coventry prefixed to the lusion to Philo-Judteus and Dr. Man- 
second volume of Divine Legation, 571. • .. 	 . 	Ph . 	 . 
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gey, 424, - " Sentiments of Philo•Ju- Plan of the last and best Abridgment 
thetas concerning the Logos, or Word' by Dr. Charles 'Hutton, Dr. George 
of God," 671. Shaw, and Dr. Richard Pearson, .i 483. 

Philoctetes, by Morell, i 653. Philosophical Truth, the two Criterions 
Philological Commentary, by Leigh, iii of, 'inure eminently serve Divine Reve- 

' 	165. lation than either Philosophy or Natu- 
Philologist, ii 328. 	 • ral Religion, i 209. 
Philology and Philosophy, Discourse con- Philosophy, Body of, i 195. 	Useful 
cerning the Original of Human Litera- 
tare with, iv 541. 	• 

, Transactions in, 827. 	" On the Use 
• and Abuse of in the study of Religion?" 

Philosophandi, De veris Principiis et vera iii 231. 	t. 
Ration,. v 195. 	, 	• Experimental, Course 	vi of, 

81. Philosopher at Study, criticism on a 
plate of, v 677. 	• of, Natural, System 	by Ru- 

therforth, ii 196. 	Compendious Sys- Moral, Remarks 	the -..--,-- 	 on 
Third Volume of, ii 350. 	See Moral tem of, by Rowning, vi 109. 
Philosopher. Philostratus, iv 501. 

':Philosophers, ,Dietes and Sayings of, iv, 
700.. 

PhiOots, Henry, his dissertation on the 
character and merits of Sir Wm. Jones. 

Towne's Critical iii 242. /Indent, 
Inquiry into the Practice and Opinions Phipps, Augustus, iii 182. 
of, concerning the Soul, ii 284; Pre- -- Captain Charles, iii 182. 

Constantine, Lord Chancellor, iii race to it by Warburton, in reply to 
182. " Conduct of the Purse in Ireland," Jackson, 527. Jackson's " Further De- 

- fence of the Antient Philosophers," ib. published on his having the Degree of 
Philosophi Religio, iv 348. 	• Doctor conferred on him by Oxford 
Philosophia Botanica, translated, iii1.35. University, i 79. 	 ' 

- Philosophict. Boethius de Consolatione, Constantine Lord Mulgrave, his 
marriage and family, iii 182. Saxon version of, iv 146. 	" Oratio de 

studio Philosophise conjungendo cum Captain Constantine Lord - 	 -John, 
Mulgrave, his "Voyageto determine how studio Juris Romani," vi 444. 
far Navigation was practicable to the Naimoli*, Principia Mathw. 

• matica, by Newton, i 344. 	" Philos°. North Pole," 'RAW. 	allusions to it, iv 
phia cl. Newtoni 	 athematica illustra- 646, 648. 	Dairies Barrington the first 
ta," 497. 	" Excerpts qutedam e New- proposer of that Voyage, iii 4. 	aecom- 
tonii Principiis Philosophize Naturals," panied by Israel Lyons in the Voyage, 
&c. 572. 	 • ii 328. iii 661. Horsley's " Remarks on 

Philosophical Collections, byHooke i 482. Observations in the Voyage, in a Letter 
to Capt. Phipps," iv 674. some account Essays, by Hume, Answer 

to proposed by Warburton, v 601. Cre- of him and lhs family, iii 182, 183. See 
dibility of Miracles defended against Mulgrave. ,.. 	, 	 N 

the Author, by Rutherforth, vi 361. Edmund, iii 182. . 
Henrietta Maria, her - 	 marriage, Letters between Mr. Ray 

and others, 1 143. 	• • iii 182. 
Magazine, ii 722. 
Necessity 	 Ad- •illustrated, 

William,his 	 family, - 	 marriage and 
iii 182. 

dress to Priestley on the Doctrine of, 
iv 670. 

Phlegon, Whiston's " Vindication of, or 
Account of the Darkness, &e. at our 
Saviour's Passion described by him," Society in Dublin, Minutes 

and Registers of, ii 158. 	its institu- • in answer to Dr. Sykes's Dissertatlon,i 
tion, ib. 503. 	Reply to Sykes's Defence, ii 46. 

Transaction), Dr. Sloane •-..--- Phoca, Account of one, v 476. Disserta- 
assisted by Dr. Thorpe in publishing, 
iii 510. 	extract from the address pre- 
fixed by Dr. Jurin to the Thirty-fourth 

tion on the class of Phocze Manure ib. 
Pluebe, a Pastoral, iii 142. 	I' • 
Phoenician History of Sanehoniatho, i 

Volume, iii 320. 	the LIU to the 193. 
LXVIIth volume, inclusive, printed by Phecnix, Dissertation on, iii 92. 
Mr. Bowyer, 249. 	General Index by an.. Britannicus, Dissertation 

nexed to, iv 98-111. 	' Maty, 260. the successive publications 
of the Phil. Trans. with the several Photius, iv 502.  
Abridgments enumerated, i 482, 483. Phurnutus, de Natura Deorum, iv 540. 
Index to the Abridgments, 483, Phil. Physka Aristotclica, i 145. 	• 
Trans. 1700-1720 by Motte, in ednti- Physical Lexicon, v 182. 
;motion of Lowthorp, two volumes, i Physicaruna Institutionum Ordo, i 557. 
-213, 506. 	North and fifth volumes of vi 361. 
Jones's Abridgment, 482. Continuation Physicians, two letters from Mr. Chi- ost 'tones and Lowthorp by Eames, v 52. • shull to Dr. Mead, on the honours paid 
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to them by the indent Grecians, and " Antiquitates Asiaticte," 1272. iii 652. 
explanation of some medals struck at Pickard, William, bis library sold, iii668. 

i Smyrna, 	i 278-282. 	controversy re- , printer, well-affected, 
292. specting the condition of Physicians 

in antient Rome; see Medicorum. Pickering, 	Benjamin, 	his daughter 
Physicians, Royal College et, their Dis- Martha, iii 140. 

Charles, Letter supposed to pensatory, i 218. published "The Works 
be addressed to by his brother Roger, 
vi 265. 

of Dr. W m. Harvey," iii 3. 	their con- • 
test with Dr. Schomberg, iii 26, 27. 
" Medical Transactions" Vols.I. II. and 
part of Vol. III. 70-72. 	Letter to Lord 

Roger, 	Dissenting Minister, 
Mr. Gough's account and character of 

Kenyon relative to some Conduct of, 72. him and his publications, vi 265, 613. 
SirWilliam Browne's Speech on quitting 
their Chair, 316-318 ; allusion to that 

his f ,  Dictionary of the Bible," 642. 	, Roger, 	the son of 	preceding, 
vi 265, 613.  Speech by Browne, 322; and to Sir 

John Pringle's declining the office of Picques, Louis, corresponded with Deal; 
Censor, 323. 	engraving of the College Gale, iv 542. 
as a bead-piece prefixed to Browne's Pietetus, Benedictus, correspondedkvith 
Harveian Oration,325. tracts byBrowne Dr. William Nicholls, i 493. 
relativeto the College,325,326. keepers 
of 	Mad-houses licensed by, 	iv 611. 

Picts' Wall, History and Antiquities of, 
' vi 142.  

Sermon before, 	1749, 288. 	George Picture of Love unveiled, i 137. 
Edwards chosen. Librarian, 318. 	bust Pictures. 	See Paintings. 	4 	' 
of Dr. Mead presented to the College by Pidgeon, Christopher, printer, iii 398. 
Dr. Askew, 321. vi 221., 	price of the Pierce the PlaughniatesOrede, MS. of in- 
bust of Sydenham, v 321. 	bust of quired after, iii 753. 	copy of, with an 
Harvey presented to the College by abstract of the plan by Pope, y 654. alt 
Mead, vi 220. See Gulstonian Lecture, lusion to the work, vi 46. 
Harveian Orations, Pharmacopeia. Pierce, -, 	byWarburton remark 	 en' 

Fourmont's book being referred to him, 
v 646. 

M. A. 	Bene't College, ----John, 	of 

Physic*, Allen's " Brief and general Col- 
leetion of the whole Practice of," i 413. 
Clifton's " State of Physick, Antient 
sand Modern," ii 14; Rand " Tabular Oh- satirical allusion to, i 2*, 227. 
servations for the Improvennent of Phy- -- Thomas, surgeon, allusion to in 
sick," 15. 	Templetuan's "Curious Re- a letter of Pope to Cheselden, iv 615. 
marks and Observations in Physick," Piero, J. W. bookseller, iii 688. 
&c. 301. 	WoodyArd's " Select Cases Pierre, Sieur, iv 631.  
and 	Consultation's:, in • Physick," ib. Pierrepent,Thomas, gift totbe Stationers' 
Armstrong's " Es4ay for abridging the Company, iii 594. 
Study of Physick," 307 ; dedication to 
it, ib. 	Freind's O' History of Physick,' 

Piers, Sir Charles, Alderman of London, 
death of his wife, i 81. 

iii 329. v 96, 97. Cullen's " first Lines Stonepit, brief -SitGeorge, of 	 notices 
of, i 81. 	 . of the Practice of Physick ;" anecdotes 

respecting 	that 	publication, iii 730. -Lawrence, of Stonepit,his marriage, 
Woodward's " State of Physick, and of i 81. 
Diseases," v 95. 	Cowper's 0  Progress Lady Sarah, her 	intituled -.--- 	 poem, 

" George for Britain," i 81. brief notices of Physick," iii 60. 
----- Primitive, by John Wesley, Dr. of her, ib. 	• 

Hawes's Examination of, v 245. 	4 Sir Thomas, first baronet, i 81. 
Pierse, James, Answer to his " Vindl- Physiognomy, ii 378. 
cation of the Di/miters," ii 538. Human, 	 478. explained, v 

merit of that work, ib. Pierson, -, complimentary allusion 
to by MarklanuLti1$428. Physico-Mathematime Prelectiones,1 497. 

Physico-Theology, by Derham, various Pietas atonic:isle, Answer to, v 172. 
editions, i 143, 194. vi 453. Piety,- Whitefield's Sermon on early 

Physiologie 	explicandte 	munere 	ex Piety, ii 124. 	" Piety displayed, in the 
Woodwardi testamento instituto, 'Ora- Life of St.tRoberto  hermit at Knares- 
tio de, ii 17. borough," iii 722. '! Practice of Piety," 

Physiology, Stadia Physiologica duo, or 741. " New Practice of Piety," v 73. 
Two Stages in, v 695. Pigeons, Thme, 1 ntroductiokto the Natu- 
Pib-gawn, Account of, iii 6. rat History of, ii 65.  
Picardt, J. publication by, describing an Pigot, 	 Captain Grose's -, one of 

engravers, iii 658. antientStructure in Overyssel like Stone- 
Image, ii 252. v 435, 436, 449, 459, 460, Pigott, James, Master of the free gram- 
462. vi 153. 	 , mar-school at Leicester, ii 635. 	i 

Picenini,Dr.iintentio,inscriptions collect- Pilborough, John, his " Relation of the 
ed by, 	in Asia Minor in Chisbull's Expedition into Kent, &c." 117.07. 

Vol.. VI. PAST H. T T 	 • • 	Pilgrim, 
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Pilgrim, Dr. Thomas, Greek Professor at 	Pi nzius, Phil. printer,' "v 183. 
Cambridge,assistcdThontpsoninaGreek 	Pious Breathings, 1v 157. 
Grammar, ii 9. 	brief notice of, iv 601. 	Piozzi, Hesther-Lynch (originally Miss 

Pilgrim's Progress, Plates for, engraved 	Salisbury, afterwards Airs. Thrale), al- 
by Strutt, v 678. 	 lusion by to Mr. Hutton, iii 438. 	re- 

vi 	marks on Tale, 14 Chaucer, 	46. 	 Edward Wortley Montague, 

	

Pitkington, Lrtitia, her account of a visit 	iv 654, 	her account of Johnson's be- 
to Mr. Richardson, iv 583. 	her account 	haviour 	respecting Davies's printing 
of William Freind, v 90, 91, 92. 	his "Fugitive Pieces" without his know- 

vi 

	

Matthew, his " Poems," i 	ledge, 	425, 426. 

	

485.,  chaplain to Alderman Barber when 	Piscatory Eclogues, ii 436. v 51. 
Lord Mayor, ib. 	Swift's character of 	Pisones, Epistola ad, Hurd's Commen- 
him in a letter to Pope, ib. 	disposed 	tary, &c. on, iii 27. 
of thecopy-right offiwitt's Miscellanies 	Pissot, M. iii 137.  

-to Mr. Bowyer, ii 10. 	letters to Mr. 	Pitcairn, Dr.- William, part of his li- 
Bowyer on that subject, ib. 	 brary sold, iii 671. 	allusion to him, 131. 

Matthew, 	Stanton, 	' 	his Lectures 	Leyden, 	212. vicar of 	 at 	vi 
his " Evangelical 	History and Har- 	Pits, Moses, libfaries &c. sold by, iii 611. 
mony," ii 192. 	 Pits, or Caves, in BeAcs, Account of, iii 7. 

Pill Plot, by Sir W. Browne, iii 329. 	Pitt, Dr. Christopher, epitaphs on him 
Pillar of Cloud and of Fire, Discourse 	and his family, ii 261, 713. 
concerning, i 258. 	 Christopher. 	friend 	Dr. RidJers, - 	a 	of 

Pillars, Stone, Observations on, iii 203. 	i 643. 	his translation of the /Eneid, ii 
Fettled, Captain Francis, member of the 	260. v 610. 	some account of him, his 
Spalding Societyy vi 63, 71, 105. 	rule 	epitaph on his parents, &c. his own epi- 
proposed to the Society by, 66. 	com- 	taph, ii 260, 261, 713. 	 • 
munications to the Society, 67. 	his 	George, 	Shrowton, - 	of 	patron of 
marriage, 86. 	epitaph, 105. 	Melcombe Horsey, vi 411. 	., 

	

Pilloniere, Francis de la, Full Answer to 	---John, rector of Melcombe Horsey, 

	

his Reply to Dr. Snape, &c. 1148. Bp. 	Dorsetshire, his death, vi 411. 
Hoadly's 	him, ii 293, 294. 	Robert, 	Ower Moigne, account of 	 - 	rector of 

Pinar, by Dr. Sherard, iii 653, 654. 	epitaph on, ii 261. 
Pinchbeck, William III. de, 	Spal- 	William, 	first Earl of. prior of 	- 	afterwards 
ding, vi 47. 	 Chatham, at Rome with Mr. Holds- 

the famous 	 iii 67. 	Astle. 	Topham -, 	jeweller, 	worth, 	 and 	re- 
allusion to, iii 323. 	 moved front the superintendance of the 

Pineke, Edward, member of Spalding 	records in his administration, 202. Ode 
Society, vi 105. 	 addressed to, by Sin-William Browne, 

	

Pindar, Odes of, translated by West, ii 	327. 	an early friend of Henry Field- 
210. 	Works of, edited by Mr. Bowyer, 	ing's, 357. freedom of the City of Lon- 
in 1755, 277. 	Schomberg's "Critical 	don voted to, 1757, 406. 	his high sa- 
Dissertation on the Characters and Wri- 	tisfaction in having promoted Dr. War- 
tinge of Pindar and Horace," a plagi- 	burton to the Episcopal Bench, iv 681. 
arism from Blondell's "Comparaison de 	bequest to him, by Mr. Allen of Prior 
Pindare et d'Horace," iii 29. 	Eighth 	Park, v 622. 	Character of, reviewed, 
Isthmian, translated into English, by 	vi 428. 	allusion to, 644. 
Tyrwhitt, 147. 	 Hon. William, honoured Bos- -Right 

Dr. William, bis daughter Ra- 	"Letter to the People 	Scot- well's 	 of 
chael, i 705. 	 land"-with his approbation, ii 403. 	his 

	

Pinelohn,tapestryhanging,s in the House 	generous patronage of Dr. Farmer, 634, 

	

of Lords and in thett lug's Wardrobe 	636. allusions to him, ii 640. v 690, 691. 
by, ii 205. 	 Newspaper Writer, engraved 	-his engraved edi- 	- -, a 	 al- 

tion of -Horace, VA 1,94. v 526. 	en- 	luded to in the Dunciad under the 
graving from a drawing by, v 685. 	name of" Mother Osborne," iii 649. 

of 	 a 	of Rev. Mr.-, 	Comb-in-teigny, 	Pittman, Dr. William, 	friend 	Dr. 
his library sold, iii 686. 	 Moral's, iv 602. 

	

Astern, John Vincent, his library par- 	Pitts, John, his library sold, iii 671. 
chased by Mr. Robson, and dispersed 	Pius II. v 271. 
by auction, v 324. 	the Catalogue coma- 	Pla, M. de la, on Gauden's pretensions 
piled by Paterson, iii 438, 735. 	to the authorship of the Eikon Basilike, 

Pinenden, Copy of the Pleadings at, vi 19. 	i 523. 
Pines, 	iii 65. 	 Place, Mr. 	Well, his daughter Isle of; 	 -, of 
Pingo, Lewis, medal of Mead by, vi 221.„• Barbara, v 405. 	 ., 
Prone!, Dr. Peter, 	Eltham, &c. 	Conyers, 	Dorchester, his daugh- vicar of 	 - 	of 
iii 651. 	 . 	ter Mary, v 412. 

Pinson; Rickard, printer, brief notice 	Places and Preferments, Treatise on, 
of, 311-546. 	his successor, 547. 	v 164. , Plague 
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Plagiis Literarlls, )lie, v 417. 	 Account of the Plants Helesia and Gar- 
Plague, Bonito:es Essay on, i 69. 	Dis- 	denia,197.• Sloane's Catalogue of Plants, 
course concerning, 205. Plague no con- 	652. 	yaluable assortment of Foreign 
tagietis Disorder, by Maneingham, re- 	Plants, iv 389. 	Mrs. Delany's nsjale of 
printedunder the title of "A Discourse 	representing Plants and Flowers Ode- 

, 	concerning the Plague and Pestilential 	scribed, 715. 	 . 
Fevers," 210, 211. Sermon on the Fast- 	Plants, Physical, Treatise. on such as 
day 1720,. on account of the Plague, 	are to be found in the fields and gar- 
402. 	Ingram's Essay on, vi 92. 	, dens of Great Britain, i 453. 	' 

..=- 	 on, 	 , Succulent, History of, i 446, 447. in England, Observations 
by Pegge, vi 254; by-Gough, 300. 	Platina mistaken as to the age of Pa- 

..-- al 	 on 	 piss, v 1ki0. 	 m , Marseilles, Sermon 	by Lisp- 
ton, i 140. 	• 	 Plato-, a fine Greek MS. of, 1.91. the cc. 

Plain Dealer, 1712, by Wagstaffe, i 326. 	lebrated MS. of the Works of Plato pre- 
1724, v 33. 	 sented to Cambridge University by Dr. 

New, iii 633. 	 Edward -Daniel Clarke, iv 389. 	copy of - 
Aldine Plato on vellum, iii 404. ,"La 

	

'---.. English, i 	More 	Eng- 	the 32. 	plain 
lish, ib. 	• 	 Republique 

French, 	76. 	 • 	of ------ 	v 
de Platen," ii 294. -Drum 

Poets against, iii 77. 	Plato' 	Dia- 
Man,  ii 371. 	 logues --.--- translated by Etwall, 644. t lato'a 
Matter 	Fact, ii 375. 	 Apology of Socrates translated, wi 6.7. 

Eedibivust iii'65. 
- 	of 

by - and Easy Method, &c. 	Dr. - 
' Sytige„i 114, 380. 	 Platonic Courtship,Seeret Letters of, v72. 
Plampin, John, his elegant tribute to 	PAW, Sir Hugh, vi 227. 

, William, 	Highgate, Mr: Clubbe's memory, ii 378. 	 of 	some ac- 
Plant of Paradise, i 34. 	 ' count of the fellowships founded by-at 
Planta, Joseph, Librarian to the British 	St. John's College, Cambridge, i 167. ii 
Museum, vi 112. 	attended Mr. Maty's 	711. vi 227, 228. 	, 
funeral, iii 260. 	letter of thanks to 	Plautus, Translations of, iii 75. 	., 
Mr. Nichols for the -present of the first 	Play is the Plot, a Comedy, i 255. 
sketch.of his Memoirs of Bowyer, 1779, 	Player, Sir Thomas, lord mayor, bis 
to the British Museum, 295. 	 Speech, 1679, iv 63. 	Reply to it, ib. 

.Plante Cantabrigienses, iii 156. 	Vindication of, ill. 	 , 
- Woodfordienses, iii 75. 	 Player's Catechism, v 77. 

Plantagenet, 	Richard, Letter by Dr. 	Playhouse, Jledford's " Second Ativer- 
Brett respecting, invented to ridicule 	tisement against," i 171. Collier's Dis- 
Modern Antiquaries, i 412. 	 suasive from the Playhouse 341: cog- 

Plantarum Genera., by Colden, v 484. 	. troversy on the subject, ib. 	Baker's_ 
Historia, by Ray, iii 654. 	" Companion to the Playhouse," putt- 
Imericanaruin Delineatio- 	fished by Isaac Reed, with improvements 

- nes, iii 654. 	 under the title of " Biographia Drama- 
Generum CI. 	in In- 	tics," laracteres and further improved and conti- 

sulis Maris Australis, iii 91. 	' 	nued by Stephen Jones,' ii 665. v 277. • 
Cantabrigians nascen- 	Plays circa - Objections in " Defence of 

' tium Catalogue, by Ray, additions made 	Plays", considered, i 341, 3424 centre- 
to by Dr. Stukeley, v 499. " Fasciculus 	versy respecting, lb. 	." Nest of Plays," 
Plantarum, &c. (ne post Raium obser- 	ii 61. 'Plot of two prior to the time of 
vats: fuere," by Lyons, ii 328, 419. 	Shakspeare, 	663. 	Act 	for 	licensing 

Plantations, Essay on, ii 17. 	 Plays, iii 362. 	See Stage Plays.. 	• 
and 	 .-...-- 	collected Planting 	Gardening., New Improve- 	Old, 	by Dodsley, ini- 

	

ment of, various editions, i 447,449,451. 	proved editioq by Reed with notes, ii 
Plantinus, Christopher, Polyglott printed 	665, 666, 668. 	notes contributed to 
by, iv 5. 	his Greek version followed 	Reed's edition by Mr. Nichols vi 630; 
by W 	 suggestion, olderus, 6. 	Le Jay's contains 	and, at his 	 by ar. Pegge, 
every thing in Plantinus, T.-Alphabets 	iii 267. 	price given for Steevens's copy 
of Plantat Letter, i 534. 	. 	 at his sale, ii 663. 	allusion to, 513. 	4, 

Plants, Method of discovering the Vir- 	---- Six Old, on which Shakspeare 
toes of, on their external structure, i 	grounded Six of his, vi 631. 	. 	. 
177. 	On the Four Elements as they 	Pleasures of the Town, iii 359; • . - 	' 
relate to the Growth of Plants, 450. 	Plebeian, by Steele,- iv 91. vi 634. 
History of Plants, by Hill, ii 724. 	Ca- 	Aspiring, iii 134. ' - 	 . • 
talogue of Plants of North America, iii 	Fleshy, History of, by Mr. Gough,- vi 302. 
91. 	List of the more rare Plants in 	its merit, vi 181. extract front the pre- 
England and Wales, 157. 	Directions 	face 302. poetical effusion by Mr. Ed- 
for bringing over Plants from the East 	ward Forster prefixed to it, ib. 	Verses 
Indies, 196. Plants worthy of being en- 	by Mr. Gough alluding to those by Mr. 
couraged in the American Colonies, ib, ' 	Forster, 332. 

• . 	Pleiipputi, 
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Plexiplots, or the aspiring Plebeian, ii 1'34. Plum-pudding Stone, v 432. 	• 
Pleydell, Edmund-Norton, Jonathan- Pluralitiesi Inquiry into the Origin, &c. 
Morton, Charles-Morton, and Edmund- of, iii 127. 	Author of" Pluralities in- 
/1164ms jun. Trustees for Milton School, defensible," v 709. 
VI 409; 410. 	4 	, Plurality of Worlds, &c. Oration prov- 

Pliny-edition of his "Natural History, ing, by !live, i 309. 
Parma, 1476," i 95. History of Antient Plutarch, MSS. of, iii 314. iv Seg.-Pot- 
Painting extracted from, in French, . ter's " Variantes Lectiones et Notre ad 
329. the " Natural History" translated Plutarchi librum de audiendis Poetis," 
into French by M.Poinsinet, &c. ib. un- i 177. 	Squire's ".Plutarchi de Iside et 
justifiable alteration in the text of Har- Osiride liber," not collated with any 
douin's edition, 1723, ii 587. 	two rare' new MS. but much improved by the 
editions, one by Spire, 1469, unnoticed corrections of the Learned, ii 350. iv 
by Hardouin, the other by Jenson, 1472, 508. 	excellence of the Moral Tracts 
592. of Plutarch ; incorrect editions, iii 58. 

Pliny the Consul, Delphin edition of his " Fragmenta duo Plutarchi," published 
" Panegyric," i 129. 	Panegyric trans- 
lated by White Kennett, 394.-Mel- 

by Tyrwhitt, from a Harleian MS. 148, 
156; advertisement prefixed to it, ib. 

moth's Translation of his "Letters," ii piece of Plutarch by Wyttenbach, 707. 
193. iii 41. 	Warton's opinion of the Bryan's edition of " Plutarch's Lives;" 
Translation, iii 41,42; Birch's, 42; Pur- MSS. and rare editions from which it 
suits of Literature, 43. "The Transla- was printed, &c. iv 286. 	Plutarch's 
tor of Pliny's Letters vindicated from "Apophthegmata,"1741, edited byVait- 
the Objections of Bryant," 42; Post- taire, 560. 	bas-relief of Demosthenes 
script to that tract commended by the dying, engraved in Barton's edition of 
Monthly Review, ib. 	" Plinii Epistolte Plutarch's Lives of that Orator and Ci- 
et Panegyricus" not published by Mait- cero, vi 219.-some portions of the first 
taire, iv 559. part of "Plutarch's Morals" translated by 

Plot, Dr. Robert, published part of the Dr. Harteliffe, i 64. Baxter had a share 
Philosophical Transactions, i 482. gives in the "English translation by several 
a drawing of Edward the Confessor's hands," 164. 	Plutarch on Superstition 
Touchpiece, in his "Natural History of translated into Latin by Sir John Cheke, 
Oxfordshire," ii 499. 	his method with iv 117; castrated copy of it -discovered 
respect to unusual Accidents followed 
by Thoresby, i 57. 	residence of his an- 

by Elstob, ib.; translation, by Elstob, 
printed in Strype's Life of Cheke, 118; 

cestors, WI 514. particular 	respecting that 	piece 	of 
Phcche, Antoine, Abbe, allusions to, v Cbeke's, ib.-his description of the in- 
564, 645. strument used to repew the Vestal fire 

,Plume, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Cotes the first corrected, ii 	196.-illustrations from, 
Professor on his foundation, ii 127. intended to be inserted in Taylor's 

Plumer, Mr. 	his Remarks 	"Sir " Orations of Demosthenes and /Es- -, 	 on 
Charles Grandison," ii 277. chines," iv 501.--Spence's " Parallel in 

Phonier, 	Charles, his ",Delineations the Manner of Plutarch," ii 379.-the 
Plantarum Americanaeum " iii 654. preface to Rowe's "Supplement to Plu- 

Plummer, Walter, a frank Of his stopped torch," written by Dr. Chandler, v 307. 
by Edward Cave, v 5. 	his liberality to Pilaus, the God of Riches, iii 363. 
Dr. Webster, 165. 	' Plymouth, Charles Fitz-CharkslirstEarl 

Plumptre,ArchdeaconCharks,portrait of of, some account of, vi 224, 225. 	por- 
in a conversation-piece by Hogarth,i 663. . trait, 225: 

Dr. Henry, 	those ---Other-Lewis-Windsor-Hickman one of 	ap- 
pointed to carry the complimentary let- Earl of, Dr. Ashton his tutor, iii 88. 
ter from the University of Cambridge 
to that Of Frankfort, iv 236. 

John, M.P. i 586. 

Ursula, 	Countess ---- 	second 	of, 
brief notices of, i 703. 

Pneumatic**, Lectures on, ii 424. 
Dr. Robert, Vice-chancellor of Pechin, William, Assize Sermon inserib- 

Cambridge, his letter to Mr. Nichols, 
respecting Mr. Bowyer's legacy to that 

ed to iii 538. 	compliment to him, ib. 
lost his election for the County of Lei- 

University, iii 283. 	casuistical proles- cester, 541. 
sor at Cambridge, i 563. 	Fawkes ex- Pocock, Nicholas, paintings by, for " Life 
changed preferment by his favour, iii 52. of Lord Nelson," iv 388. 
advanced money towards printing Dr. Pococke, Dr. Edward, Ode on by Edmund 

' Jeffery's Sermons, 223. Smith, intituled " Pocockius," i 79; 
Russel, M. D. 	of, v anecdote Rag Smith's ludicrous analysis of the 

564. 	his library sold, iii 668. Ode, 197. Theological Works of, pub. 
0 pupil lished by Leonard Twells, i 466; *nide- i-.......-- 	Septimius, Dr. Foster 

of his, iii 24. iv 342. ties attendant on that publication exern- 
, , 	 plified 
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plified in Twells'sletters, ib.-4711 its pro- 	knowledged, dedication to him, ill 160, 
gress and completion,slender profits aris- 	161. Mr. Reed's assistance to the work, 
ing from it, 469 ; half the profits might 	ii 667. 	the Index to it compiled by Mr. 
be claimed by the Doctor's Grandson, 	Macbean, v 30. vi 631.-Spence's verses 
470. 	Bp. Pococke related to him, ii 	in the Collection, alluded to, ii 375. 	- 
157. 	study of his Commentaries on 	Poen, seu Prosodia Gnecorum, Tracta- 
the Minor Prophets recommended by 	tus, i 654. 
Dean Stanhope, iv 167. three Ethiopic 	Poesie, antient English, Miscellaneous 
MSS. lent by him to Dr. Castell, 694. 	Pieces of, vi 182. 	 • 	a, 
portrait of, v 254. 	 Poet to his Retirement, verses by Mr. 

Pococke,Richard, of Southampton, ii 137. 	Gough, vi 332. 	 .. 
of - %-- Dr. Richard, Bishop 	Meath, 	Distressed, ii 332. 

F. S. A. 	friend 	Mr. Bowyer's, ' and a 	of 	 ---,-- Laureat, Verses 	the Choice on 	of, 
ii 89. 	his remarks on the Gardens at 	v 694.  
Herenhausen, 138. his "Travels through 	Poetarum Romanorum, Medulla, v *274. 

East," 157, 175. 	 him, 	Veterum, De legibus 	Hecuba, - the 	 memoirs of et 
157, 158. 	his collection of antiquities 	iii 469. "Opera et Fragments Veterum 
and fossils, and MSS. in the British 	Poetarum," iv 558. 	' ! 
Museum, 158. 	his account of Hiero- 	Poetical Calendar, iii 52. 	' 

Imitation. 	See Imitation. - by Warburton,in glyphicks answered 
" Remarks 	Occasional Re- on several 	 --.--- Magazine, ill 52. 	' 
fiections," 165. 	592. 	to his v 	allusions 

• 
Scale, ii 551.  

Travels, ii 243, 244. 	his 	Dr attack on 	---,---7'ronstatiorts,Letters concerning, 
Shaw's Travels answered, 288. 	gave 	ii 139. allusion to by Warburton, v 643. 
his nepheiv Dr. Milles preferment, iv 	Poetic Greer', Selects ex, iii 24. 	- 

! 471. 	his " Spec. Liter. Arab." and 	Poetry, - English Art of Poetry, i 25. 
" Spec. Hist. Arab." 645. 	one of the 	Critical Commentary on the Duke of 
Egyptian Club, v 334. 	a friend and 	Buckingham's 	Essay on Poetry, 	ib. 
patron of Dr. Stukeley, 510. 	Ward's 	Trapp's " Lectures on Poetry," transla- 

.~' Attempt to explain the inscription 	ted, ii 148. iv 368; See Trapp. Webb's 
• do an antient Greek 'Cup published by 	" Remarks on the Beauty of Poetry and 
•bitn, 525. 	a member of the Brazen- 	Painting," 335, 406. 	Webb's " Obser- 
'nose Society, vi 5; and of the Spalding 	vations on the Correspondence between 
Society, 113. 	letter to Dr. Ducarel, ' Poetry and Musick, 	335. 	Brown's 

' •respecting 11p. Clayton's book, antient 	" Dissertation on the Rise, &c. of Po- 
arehitecture, origin of the pointed arch, 	etry and Musick," 422. 	Robertson's 
&c. -105, 	106. 	letter in Ducarel's 	Directions for reading Poetry, iii 505. 
" Series of Anglo-Gallic Coins," addres- 	Apthorp's Sermon on Sacred Poetry and 
sed to him,382. 	 Musick, 744, 745. • Soames's version of 

Podmore, 	 okerty bookseller, a benefae- 	Boileau 's Art of Poetry, iv 432. " Pro- 
tor to Mn Bowyer, i 62. 	 spect of Poetry," vi 171. Sydney's " De- 

Peetnata, &c. by Birkhead, ii 148. 	fence of Poetry," and B. Jonson's"Ob- 
• Sacra, " H. Stephani on Eloquence and Poetry," 

	

atque 	servations 

	

Grarcorum aliquot Lyrieorum," iii 92. 	re -published with notes by Dr. Wanton,' 
Poems -Latin Poems by Dr. Bisse, i 	172; advertisement prefixed, and let. 
186. 	Poems by Dr. Sewell, 188. Select 	tens to Mr. Nichols respectingthe Work, 
Poems from Ireland, 412. 	" Original 	ib. 173. 
Poems 	Translations" byWhaley, ii 	,-;----- Epic. 	See Epic Poetry. and 
175. 	Poems by Cobden, 207. 	Poems 	Antietit English, Reliques 	by - 	 of, 
by Cooper, 296; Dodsley's preface, ib. 	Bp. Percy, letter to Ducarel respecting 
Miscellaneous Poems by Marvell, 451. 	the intended publication, iii 753. 	s. 
Poems by Miss Carter, v 47. 	 veral edition's noticed, 160, 753. 	origin 

account of,it. 753, 754. 	• Dodsley's Collection of; edition 	and 
by Reed, ii 655. 	verses in that collet English, History 	by Wanton, • 
'lion alluded to, 296. t 711. vi 617. 	iii 

- 	 of, 
696. vi 177. 	only, eleven sheets of 

or Ton- IV. printed at Warton's death, HP ,-•--- Miscellany, Dryden's, 	 Vol. 
son's, i '293. 	 702. vindicated against the " Observa- 
- Miscellaneous, Select Collection 	tions" of Ritson, vi 182. 	notes com- 

vg, by John Nichols, vi 631. Notes and 	municated by John Bowie, 183.- allu- 
Corrections communicated by Mr. Cole, 	sion to the work by Warburton, v 653. 
i 662: Poems and anecdotes communi- 	extracts from it: abstract of the plan 
eated by Bp. Lowth, ii 420. vi 170. the 	of Piers Ploughman,654; on the origin 
Editor indebted 	also to Bp. Percy, 	of many of the Romances of the Four- 
Dr. Warton, and Mr. ICynaston, vi 170. 	teenth Century, ib.; 	Saxon font at 
letters of Dr. Warton with hints towards 	Winchester, vi 184.-" Origin and pe- 
lt, 170, 171. • Bp.feives-assistance ae. 	what. Nature of English Poetry," v 395. 

Poetry, 
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Poetry, Universal, On the Idea of, vi 472. 	Political Disquisitions, by Burgh, adver• . 
Poets, City, list of, i 93. 	• 	 tisement announcing, ii 265,265. three 

Vertue's Twelve 	Heads - 	 engraved 	volumes published, 266. 	contents, lb. 
of celebrated Poets, ii 248. 	Stanzas, -•-..-7--- Pieces, by Bp. Hoadly, iii 139. 
by the Rev. William 	 Sermons, Speeches, 	by Dr. ,Clarke, 	placed 	 4c, 
under a set of those beads, iv 373, 376. 	Free, v 694. 
Elegiac 	Poem, 	in defence 	Poets 	' 	Speculations, by Burgh, ii 265. of 
against 	Plato, 	iii 77. .Whitebead's 	- State, by Abel Boyer, v 13, 17. 

- ".Charge to Poets," 195. 	 Politicks,Allegory of the State of, iii 393. 
"-.-Johnson's edition of, the index corn- 	-- Rcfined,Political Considerations 

piled by Mr. Macbean, v 30. 	Lives 	upon, i 34. ii 608. 
of Poets added to Johnson's collection, 	Pollard, Arthur, his library sold, iii 655. 
1790, ii 666. - the ideas which led ' to 	---- Seth, brief notice of, ii 715. 
the publication of Johnson's " Lives of 	Pollen, Benjamin, epitaph on him and 
the Poets,' first suggested at a literary 	his family, iv 658, 659. 
club of booksellers, v 325. 	allusion by 	Polly, an Opera, i 404. 	two spurious 
Johnson to his recotnpence for a new 	editions, ib. 
edition of his "Lives," 1782, ii 550. 	Polwarth, Lord, " Milton' Epistola ad 
Principal additions to the third edition 	Pollionetn," by Dr. King, ii 608. 	See 
'collected, vi 633. 	Potter's "Enquiry 	Marchnumt. 
into some passages in the " Lives," ii 	PolIchele, Richard, letters of Pope in his 
306. 	 " History of Devonshire," i 157. 	his 

Cibber's Lives 	308. 	double of Whitaker and his writings, ---. 	 of, v 	 character 
literary fraud respecting, ib. 	 iii 101-106. 	his " Sketches in Verse," . 

Poinsinet, Antoine-Alexandre-Henri, his 	102. Whitaker's Supplement to his 
Translation of Pliny's Natural History, 	" Antiquities of Cornwall," 104. 	' 	q. 
i 329. 	 . 	 Po/stenos, his " Stratagems of War'. 

Pointed Arch, introduction of, v 459. See 	translated, ii 329. 
Arch; Architecture. 	 Polybius, Fragment of the Sixth book of, 

Pointing, Dialogue on the Art of, v 186. 	by Spelman, ii 304. Toup recommend- 
Poison-Wood-Tree, Account uf, iii 654. 	ed to assist in an edition, 340. Sehweig- 
Poisons, Mechanical Account...of, vi 213. 	bausen's edition, 	iii 703. 	Chevalier 
• improved edition, ib. 215. 	 Folard's 	notes on 	Polybius, 	iv 415. 
Pole, North, Tracts on the probability of 	Translation of Polybius by Perottus, v 
reaching, iii 4. See North Pole. 	187. great merit of it, ib. 188. liberties 

h--,- Joseph, 	 the Spalding 	taken member of in it with the author, 188. 
Society, vi 106. 	 Polycarp, Saint, Epistles of, i 174. Mar- 

.-- Cardinal Reginald, Phillips's "Life" 	tyrdom of, ib. 
of, inquiries respecting it by Mr. Jones 	Polyglotts, Essay on those first printed,' 
of Welwyn, i 631, 632. 	" Catholic 	iv 1-14. 	See Le Jay, Walton, &c. 
Faith 	Practice," &c. by Jones, and 	 ad- 	 on, 

	

Complutensian, Essay 	iii 
Aressed to the Author, 633, 637. 	the 	312. iv 15. 	See Complutensian. 
" Life" too 	 636. Dr. 	 French, 	 Car- publicly regarded, 	 anecdote of, and 
Ridley's " Review of the Life," 647. Dr. 	dinal Richelieu, alluded to, ii 362, 363. 
Neve's Animadversions 	the " Life," on Heidelberg, described, iv 5. 
vi 70 ; remarks by Jortin added to that 	Polygons,' Theorems 	concerning the 
publication, ii 570. 	rigid Articles of 	greatest and least Areas of, iv 684. 
inquiry at his Visitation, 1556, iii 519. 	Polymetis, by Spence, 	374. 	Gray's ,ii 

--- 	 character of, as a 	chief objection to groundless, i 643. ii Sir William, 	 To-, 
pographer, vi 299. 	 374, 377. third edition and abridgment, 

Polhill, David, of the Record-office in 	ii 374. 	character of it, by Mr. Edward 
• the Tower, v 353. 	in Italy with Dr. 	' Clarke, 374, 375. 

Mead, &c. vi 212. 	 Poly-Olbion, Notes and Illustrations •of, 
Policy, most rqfaxed, Discourse on, iii 	i 331. 
244. 	 Polype, Cluster, Observations on, iii 196. 

de, Memoirs 	307. 	Water, Baker's Account Polignacallelchior 	 of, vi 	 of, v 
Polite Literature, Robertson's Introduc- 	*274. 
tion to the study of, ii1502. reprinted, 	Polypi, Ellis's Remarks on Baster's Oh- 
without the Author's consent, by Arch- 	servations on, &c. iii 197. Remarks on 

'deacon Paley, ib. 	 by Borlase, v 302. 
Bronchial, Dr. Warren 	i i 1130. on, Politeness, Treatise 	 iii on, translated, 

134. Fresh-Water, discovery 	by M. of 
Politi, Alexander, 	his Translation of 	Trembley, ii 584. v 476, Polkas assisted 
Eustathius, ii 556. 	 by Parsons in his experiments oh, ib. 

Political Catechism, v 77. 	a 	conclusions from, in favour of mated- 
Considerations. 	See Politicks. 	alism destroyed, &c. 480. "-am-. 

. Pond, 
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Pomet, Peter, Ids "History of Drugs",  of Homer's Iliad," i 76. ." Prefatory • 
, 	translated; i-321. ii 86. 	 • Epistle" toSwift, by Dr. Fiddes, con., • 

Pomfret, Thomas Fermor firstTar), part cerning Remarks to be published on 
of the Mandel" collection of statues Homer's Iliad, ' occasioned by Pope's 
purchased by, ii 2, 4, 249. 	picture of 	• Proposals, 77.'Y' Johnson's' account of 
Henry VII's marriage bought by him, 	• Pope's profitable agreement with Lip- 
iv 702, 703, 705. tot as publisher, Lmtot's disappoint- 

HenrietteLeuisaCountess,Pom- -- ment and loss by the clandestine im- 
fret marbles presented by to the Uni- portation of a cheap edition printe l in • 
• versity of Oxford, ii 4. Holland, and other particulars, 77, 78. 
Pompey the tittle, a romance by Mr. Co- 
ventry, v 569. 	contplimentry allusion 

number of subscribers to the 4to edition, 
and number of copies printed for sale 

to in a letter of Mr. Bowyer, ii 202. of the folio and l2mo editions, 77, 78. 
Gray's discovery of the Author, v 569. a number of the unsold copies of the 

Pompey's Pillar in Egypt, New Observa- folio edition bought by Osborne the• 
tions on, iv 639. bookseller, who cut them down, and 

Pomponius Pirtunattes, Perottus's Cornu- sold them as subscription copies, • iii 
copies entered on at his request, v I88. 649. 	the translation begun ny Pope 

' 	 Afela, 	 :21. in his 25th, and concluded in his Soth - ..-,------- 	edition of, v 
Pond. 1625, Almanack so titled, vi 77. year, i 78. 	the First Volume/ intend- 
Pend, Arthur, his intimacy with Mr. ed to be published sooner than pro- 
Rogers, iii 255. 	caricature etching by r ' 

 . of ." Duo famose Antiquari." v 253. 
mised, 77. 	published, 109. 	closely.  
followed by a rival "Translation of the. 

ztitzl
it of Mead etched by, vi 221. 	- 
'hu.s veteribus, 'readouts de, v 205. 

First 	Book," 	by Mr. Ticket], 	109. 
Johnson's remarks on the rival public 

Poissonby, William, stationer, iii 590. 	. cation; Pope irritated, and meditated a 
Pan, or Poynt, John, a tenant of the rigorous criticism on Tickell's version, 
Stationers' Company, iii 556, 559. 109, 110. 	advertisements by Pope, re- 

Pontefract, additions to the History of, 
t 'lb ." Compendious History of England 

specting his own Translation, 110. 	ad- 
vertisement by Curll, of a publication 

and Rome,' iii 722; " Remarks on Pon- intituled " Homer defended, or a De- 
tefract," ib. tection of the many Errors committed.  

• Pontificate, View of, i 702. 	• 	- by Mr.'Pope, &c." and inviting strie- 
Pont/fie/bus Anglia:, De, iv 541. "Alcuin tures on Pope's translation, I to. 	Vol. 
de Pontificibus Eboracensibus," ib. 542. II. published, '1'18 ; Vol. III. 142; Vol. 

Pontypool, Ancount of the sinking of a IV. 150; Vols. V. and VI. 186. 	ate,  
River near, iii 145. vertisements on its completion, 187.- 

.Pooke, 	George, Dialogue between. Sir finished 	in a shorter time than he 
William Browne and him, iii 330, 331. proposed, i 187. edition in 1720 printed 

t Fmk, Sir Peter Thompson's collection of from an Elzevir letter, i /91: 	Swift 
Records relating to, v 511. zealous in procuring subscribers to his 

Poole, J. bookseller, iii 683. • " Homer," i 400. 	on Broome's 'desist- 
-- Dr. Matthew, study of his." Syn- ing, employed a person at Cambridge 
opsis" recommended by Dean Stan- to make extracts from Eustithius for 
hope, iv 168. allusion to the " Synopsis" the notes, ii 556; who afterwards der. 
440. dining it, Dr. Jortin undertook it at 

-, of ,Thirlby's sugge, stion; ib. iv 266. Jortin's Dr. 	Lewes, his library 
sold, hi 664. account of the assistance be gave, ii 556. 

Poor, Proposal forMaintenance of, iii 374. • Pope approved of his labours, but never 
Ireland, Case 	i 381. testified any curiosity to see him,557. iv ---- of 	 of stated, 

Poor Laws, Remarks on, two editions, 
vi 348. 

267. Johnson's aceountof Pope's assist.,  
ants in the-notes and "Life of Homer;" - 

Poore, Edward, one of the Essex-head ii 557, 558. 	letter of Pope, in which he 
club, ii 553. 	the intimate friend of Bp. owns his unskilfulness in Greek, ib. the 
Horsley, iv 675. 	_ " Essay on Homer" corrected in the 

POPE, ALEXAND'ER, 	allusion to Oldis- 	• last edition by Warburton, v 585'. letter 
worth's Dialogue, in his " Journey to to Warburton on that subject, ib. 	ex- 
Oxford," i 22. 	lines on Dennis and tracts from Pope's Translation, corre- 
Gildon, i 25. 	alltision to Settle in Dr. sponding with the Beauties of Homer, ii 
Young's Epistle to Pope, i 44. Dennis's 710. iii 26. 	Remarks 'on Pope's Trans- 
Reflections on the " Essay on Criti- lotion, iii 84. 	anecdote of Pope while 

, eism
' 
 " i 47. 	satirical lines on Alders employed on his Translation, 85.-The- 

manBarber and Auditor Benson, i 73. obald's situation in the Dunciad ac- 
bequest of Alderman Barber to Popes  counted for,.4 80. 	Theobatd's 0  Shalt- 
74.-his " Proposals for.a Translation spearerestored,orSpechnensofBlunders 

. ..4 
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accordingly done, and intituled " A -in Pope's edition of Shakespeare;' 
  

i 80, 
-editions of his " Rape of the Lock," Vindication of Pope's " Essay," Ac. v 
i 80, 109. 	visit to the Harleian Libra- ,553, 554. , French translation of the 
'y, i 92. his " Temple of Fame," i 109. Vindication intended, v 553. 	new edi; 
extract from his 	Imitation of the . tion of Pope's " Ethic Epistles," with 
First Satire of Horace" addressed to Warburton's Commentary, 578. 	occa-;  

"Mr. Justice Fortescue, i J57. 	caries- 'skated the publication of " A Letter 
ture-print of him, with Gay sud &rbuth- fr.nn Cibber to Pope," &c, ib. 	pam- 
not, by Breval, who was noticed in the pblets in answer to Cibber, ib. 	ori- 
Dunciad, 255. 	letters to Wycherley ginal cause of Pope's anger against Cib- 
and Steele, alluding to Jacob Tonson, 
and to his own Poems in Tonson's Mis- 

her, ib. 	for the publication of the Let- 
ter, Pope enthroned bins King of the 

cellany, 295. 	the elder Woodfall cons- Dunces,579. 	Warburton's " Letters" 
menced business under his auspices, new modeled, and published under the 
300. 	noticed Henry Samson Woodfall, 
who when only five years old read Greek 

title of " A Critical and Philosophical 
Commentary on Pope's Essay on Man," 

to him fluently, ib. 	Miscellanies, in &e. ii 154, 155. v 579, 580. 	remarks 
two Volumes, by Swift, Pope. &c. 370. by Johnson on the controversy with 
passage in his Letter to Broome on Crousaz, v 579. 	two editions of the 
Fenton's death, 662, 663. 	the letter " Essay on Man," with Warburton's 
communicated by Farmer to Johnson, 
ib.; and afterwards by Mr. Nichols to 

Commentary, ii 164. 	fourth edition of 
the Essay, 204.-Three first books of 

Dr. Warton, vi 181. 	bad an intension 
of tpublishing a second Collection of 

the Dunciad, v 579. Additional (Fourth) , 
book of the Dunciad, ii 154, 155. v 579- 

Miscellanies by Dean Swift; Swift's an- the plan of the Fourth book concerted 
ewer to an inquiry after some of his with Warburton, v 579. 	editions of 
pieces, ii 10. letter from Pope to Motte 
the bookseller,respecting Swift's Miscel- 

the Dunciad in 4to and 8vo, ii 160. the, 
first complete edition edited by War- 

lanies, 11. A variety of Miscellanies by burton, v 586. 	letter to Warbuirton on r 
Dean Swift, printed by Mr. Bowyer, in- the subject, ib. 	" Another Occasional 
volved him in a dispute with Pope,which Letter from Cibber to Pope," &e. in 
ultimately confirmed the Poet's good consequence of that edition, ib. 	small 
opinion of him, 10, II. allusions to the edition of the Dunciad published soon 
dispute in letters of Clarke, satire upon after Pope's death by Warburton, 587. 
Pope by Lady Betty Germaine, &c. 11. collection of the variations in the Dun- 
iv 404. 	complimentary lines to Gene- clad, and his improvements in other 
rat Oglethorpe, 	ii 23. 	" Epistle to parts of his writings suggested, iv 432, 
Pope," by Lord Paget, 115 ; the very 433. 	the variations in the Dunciad 
copy he gave to Pope, in Dr. Warton's collected by Mr. Nichols for Johnson's 
possession, vi 171. copy of the first and " Poets," ib. 	had planned out, a little 
second volumes of Divine Legation sent before his death, an epic poem on the 
to him by Warburton, ii 153.-set va- subject of Brute, ii 212. recommended 
*ions persons to translate his " Essay to Warburton an examination of all 
on Man" into Latin, iii 194. translation Shaftesbury says against Religion, 212. 
Of the First Epistle by Whitehead ex- two lines of his closely imitated by Pit4 
taut, ib. 	adopted the Philosophy of 261. 	Mallet employed by Bolingbroke 
Bolingbroke in his " Essay," without to take vengeance on Pope for clandes- 
understanding the tendency of his priu- tinely printing an unauthorized edition 
ciples, v 549. 	passages in, that corre- of the Patriot King, 370. v 599, 650. 
spond with Leibnitz taken from Shaf- Defence of the Poet, by Warburton, in- 
tesbury, 646. 	M. Crousaz's " Exami- tituled " A Letter to the Editor of the 
nation of Pope's " Essay on Man," &c. Letters on the Spirit of Patriotism," &e. 
and " Commentary on Pope's Principles v 600. " Essay on Pope's Odyssey" pub- 
of Morality" translated by Miss Carter, 
and ushered into the world by Johnson, 

fished by Spence, the origin of their 
intimacy, ii 370, 377. 	MS remarks by 

V 29, 550. Warburton's friendship with Pope in a copy of that work, acknow- 
him arose from his Letters in Defence !edging the justness of many of the ob- 
of the" Essay" against Crousaz, v 549- servations, &c. ii 370. 	" Gorboduc" 
052. 	remarks by Johnson on Waster- 
ton's exculpatory comment, Boling- 

republished by Spence at Pope's desire, 
374. 	Epistle frent Curll to Pope, ib. 

broke's disingenuous conduct to Pope, a few of Pope's Remarks on Virgil, and 
Pope's intimacy with Warburton, &e. anecdotes of Pope communicated by 
641, 642. letters of Pope to Warburton, 
expressive s.f his gratitude on that occa- 

Spence to Dr. Walton, 376. 	" Letter 
of Eloise to Abelard" taken from the 

sion, wishing the "Letters" to be print- original, but the story bad been first 
od collectively in a volume, which was beautifully told in the Spectator, 443. 

"Vidse 
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" Vide Poemata" dedicated to him by 4  Jet on Beebe*? goode, who wrote a 
Richard Russel, 506. 	Dr. Lort's copy L satire upon hint called "The Mock 
of Warton's " Essay on Pope," and &sop," 606. Cheseldeu gave an unfa- 
Pope's " Essay on Alan," lent to Dr. • vourable opinion to him of the Fourth 
Johnson, 596. 	dedication to him pre-. Book of the Dunciad; and Mallet, of 
fixed to the First Volume of Hooke's the Essay on Man; both ignorant that- 
" Roman History," 610. 	said by Ruff- he was the Author, 614, 615. •letter,of 
head to have recommended Hooke to Pope to Swift, on his illness at Mr. Cho- 
the Duchess of Marlborough to draw • selden's, and character of Cheselden, ' 
up an Account of her Conduct ; and to 615. lively letter to Mr. Chesehlen, ib. 
have journeyed 100 miles from friend. allusion to Cheselden in the Imitations 
ship to. Hooke, 612, 	allusion by Pope of Horace, ib. 	cause of his reflexion 
4o Hooke's promotion, 613. 	letter to on Dr. Clarke, 721. "Eugenio,a Poem," 
Mr. Allen,respecting his attempts to inscribed to him by Mr. Beach,, v 24. 
serve Mr. Hooke, ib. 	his " Letters to his account of the Oxford performance 
a Lady," iii 81. allusion to the style of against Bentley in the controversy be- 
Swift and Hoadly, 140. his " Messiah" tween Bentley and Boyle, 86. 	Lis Epi- 
translated by Tyrwhitt into Latin, 147. gram on Freind's Epitaphs, 90. 	letter 
whilst at the Earl of Peterborough's vi- toSwift, recommendingWesley's I Com- 
sited Winchester, and gave a subject mentary on Job" to his patronage, 215. 
for the boys to write upon for prizes Wesley and Watts satirized in the Dun- 
presented by the Earl, 194. noticed W. clad; their names afterwards omitted, 
Whitehead, lb. 195. allusion by Dawes in Watts's through his remonstrance with 
" Miscellanea Critics," to Pope's lines on Pope, and Wesley's through the inter= 
Bentley and the Digamma, 224. impro- position of his son, who corresponded 
priety in the title of his " Statius," 253. with Pope, 218, 219. 	corresponded. 
employed Mr. Benjamin Tooke as his with Dr. Borlase, who furnished him 
bookseller, iii 627. 	the father of Lewis with the greatest part of the materials 
the bookieller a schoolfellow of Pope, for his grotto at Twickenham, 302, 303. 
646. 	satirical allusions to Osborne the extract from a letter of his to the Doc.. 

, bookseller in the Dunciad, 649. 	bis tor op that subject, 303. 	remarks on 
partiality for the " Wisdom of Char- a dissertation against the canon of Scrip- 
ron," iv 155. 	Epitaphs on Newton at- ture in Bolingbroke's "Letters concern- 
eribed to him, 180. vi 102. 	Addison ing the Use of reading History," drawn 
vindicated against his satire, in Verses 
by Markland, iv 273, 314. 	poetically 

up by Warburton at Pope's request, 
419. 	his satirical allusion to the arti- 

characterized, 377. 	allusions to Pope's fives of Budgell, 516.. remarks on the 
"Letters," 427. 	remarks on Warbur- letter of Warburton to Concanen in 
ton's Defence of Pope, 427, 	notes on which he speaks contemptuously of 
passages hills "Windsor Forest" resew- Pope, 534, ,641. 	letter of Warburton 
Ming passages in the Classicks, col- to Pope, to prevail on hint to strike * 
lected by Mr. Bowyer and Mr. Clarke, Robert Sutton's name out of his satires; 
429. exercise by Mr. Hopkins on Pope'x from which circumstance, probably, his' 
Pastorals, 430. 	imitations of Virgil in 
his Pastorals, and gleanings in his Essay 

former dissatisfaction with Pope arose, 
540. complimentary allusions to Pope's 

on Criticism, collected by Clarke, 431, filial piety, &c. by Warburton, y 547; 
432. 	advice by Clarke to Bowyer, re- to Pope's Edition of Shakspeare, v 559. 
spelling the.prinring of those poetical letter to Warburton, on a prospect of 
allusions, omitting instances from Tem- their meeting soon, v 560. 	their first 
ple and Tillotson, &c. 431, 433. 	pro- interview, ib. 	letter to Warburton, on 
priety of his Menartder's fire, 432. 	his the advancement of his second volume 
imitations of Boileau, ib. 	allusions by of " Divine Legation," story of Dr. 
Clarke to his imitations in the "Rape Waterland, 	&c. 	563. 	accompanied 
of t be Lock," and "Abelard and Eloise?' Warburton in a country ramble Otook 
publication of his "Windsor Forest," Oxford in their Way, 573. 	degree 
&c. 434. 	Clarke's advice to Bowyer 
respecting publishing their collections 

of LL. D. offered to him at Oxford, 
which he declined because some itnpe• 

under the title of "Remarks on Mr. diluent was thrown in the way with re- 
Pope'sPoems, containing his Imitations, spect to Warburton's, 574, 575. letters 
Parodies, &c. of Antient and Modern to Warburton on that subject, on his 
,Poets;" mottos, and advertisement for 
it, 434-436. 	parts of the work actually 
published, 435. Mr. Bowyer's difference 

desire of procuring him preferment, 
completion of the Dunciad, &o. 574, 
conversation between Pope and War 

withhim, 436. imitation of his noticed, burton respecting preferment, ib. 	his 
437. his "Ode ow St. Cecilia's day," set ' resentment of the opposition to War• 
to musick by Dr.Greene, 533. his coup- burton's degree gave birth to the lines 

Vet. VI.:  PART H. U .tr * 	 - 	 'of 

   
  



330 	minx TO TUE' LITERARY ANECDOTES * 	1, d ., of " Apollo's Mayor * ts1111 Aldermen, * 	1751,. by Warliurton, ii VB. v 602. vi 
575. 	introduced Warburton, to Air.* 471, 597. 	Warburton's advertisement 
Allen of Prior Park, 4175. 	letters to to it, ii 228. 	letters of Warburton to 
Warburton, on his dropping the contro- • Mr. Bowyer respecting the printing of 
versy with Middleton, recommending 4hat edition, 228, 229. 	improvements 
Knaptont  andstrongly inviting Warbur- suggested in it by Mr. Bowyer, 2285" 
ton, at Mr. Allen's desire; to visit Prior .390. 	Cooperis " Cursory Remarks on 
Park, 575, 576. 	relprned `to London Mr. Warburton's new edition of Pope's 
with Warburton through Oxford, 576, Works," 295. v 602. 	remark .on the 
577. his opinion of "Pamela," 582. let- edition by Lord Orford, v 602. 	allusion 
ter to Warburton On his Dissertation on to the notes, 636. 	licence for printing 
the Origin of the Books of Chivalry, 583. 
his attention to Warburton's interest,' 

Pope's Works obtained by Warburton, 
614. 	his Works intended to be printed 

583, 584. 	letter to Warburton, after in 4to, in 1761, v 653. 	some of his 
having applied to Lord Granville to 'Works printed in Paris in 1780, iii 460. 
serve him, 584. to Mr. Allen, on his in-• -Dr. Warton's "Essay on his Writings 
tention of introducing Bolingbroke and and genius," vi 169, 172. 	Warton's. 
'Warburton to each other, Mr. Allen's edition of his Works, 174. 	Mr. Bow- 
visit to Twickenham, 	&c. 584. 	to yer's copy of Pope's Works with MS 
Warburton, respecting his revising the notes communicated by Mr. Nichols to 
Essay on Homer,andpublishing editions Dr. Warton, ib. iii 285. 	criticism on 
of the Dunciad, Essay on Criticism and Warton's edition, vi 	174. 	Ruffhead 
Essay on Man, and on Cibber's pam- assisted by Warburton in his " Life of 
phlet, 	585, 	586. 	Pope's edition of Pope," v 633. 	See .itterbury, Witrbur- 
Sbakspeare, and his reward for it, 596, ton, and Pope's respective publications. 
597. 	desirous that Warburton should Pope, Sir Thomas, Life of, vi 176. 
give a new edition of Shakspeare, 596. Dr. Walter, his 	 in the - 	 pleasantries' 

" Life of Bp. Ward," censured by Dr. Addison vindicated from the suspicion 
of being Author of Tickell's Trans- T. Wood, i 50. 
lotion of the first book of the Iliad, v Pope-Invectives against thePope, iv 33. 
.639. 	copy of Tickell's translation with Burning of the Pope at Temple Bar, 4  
111S criticisms by Pope, 640, vi 605. 1679, iv 64. 	Narrative of the Pope's 
Warburton gave Pope the character of Death, 1689, 74. 	Medals of the Popes 
being the said or friendship, v 643. given to the Bodleian Library by Dr. 
Pope's gratitude to Soutitcot, v 650. Rawlinson, v 493, 496. 
his copy of Pieree the Ploughman's Popery, Sermon against, i 46. Discourse 
Crede, and abstract of the plan, v 654. spewing it to be one grand cause of 
his opinion of Hall's Virgedemiarum, 
ib. Pope a member of the Spalding So* 

Atheism,209. 	Complete Catalogue of 
Discourses fur and against Popery in 

eiety, vi 13, 	106. 	Poem by, on Mr. the time of James II. 511. 	Proposal to 
Vowper's firth-day, communicated to Parliament, to prevent the Growth of, ii 
the 	Society, 	68. 	allusion 	to 	his 155. Faithful Portrait of, 177. v 547,594. 
"Windsor Forest" in a letter of Gay, vi Dissuasive against, ii 207. 	Account of 
84. 	Walter Harte's Epistle to Pope, vi the Growth of, 451. 	Popery in its 
171. 	Harte's " Essay on Reason" went 
through Pope's hands, ib. 	Pope corn- 

proper Colours, 542. "Genius of Popery, 
a Sermon," iii 745. England an unlucky 

mended Lyttelton, who was reproached soil for, iv 73. 	Church of England free 
by Mr. Fox for his intimacy with him, 
vi 459.-at Hooke's request, permitted 

from the imputation of, 569. 	Popery 
an encouragement to Vice and Immo- 

aRom ish priest to perform the last office rality, vi 251. 
to him whendying; Bolingbroke's indig,- Popo/9n, Mr. 	 Labia --, present at 

Barrington's funeral, iii 8. nation at that circumstance, ii 611. his 
death, v586,587. bequests toWarburton, Popish Doctrines and Policies, The foun- 
587,•642. 	remembrance of Hooke in dations of the intellectual World un- 
his will, ii 612. 	bequest to the Earl of dermined by, i 209. 
Marchmont as executor of his will, 614. King, What the Nation has to - 

expect from, vi 447. 	• " Essay on Satire" occasioned by his 
death, ii 211. v 587. " Conversation be- Priest 	i 219. Letters unmasked, 

of Dr. /I ickes and a Popish Priest, iv 119. tween Pope and Warburton in the 
Shades," v 637. allusions to him, ii 233, Princes 	the Reformation, since 

Review of the Reigns of, ii 375. 238, 270, 662. iii 194, 351, 383. v 583, 
649. vi 425. 	portrait of him, vi 220.- Popping, S. bookseller, v 83. 
editions of his " Works" in folio and Poppk, William, Letter to, ii 451. ' 
4to, 1717, i 142. 	edition in 2 vols. 4to, Papule Anglican, Defensio pro, iii 167. 
17441 ii 164 ; 	letters of Warburton Porcupine's Quills, Roots used by indialls 
tespecting it, ib.4.66. ,,edition4in 9 vols. to dye, iii 91, 
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Pore Caitir MS of; 0-950. • - • * 	P•tildrielet,lirchiteeture," a 692: 
Poree; °etches, •Amnslatibn of his " In- . History Or Bolsorei and ,Peale Castles ' 
quit"! whether the Stag is k School for 1  Addressed to.bim by 1)r. Pegg*, vi 256. 
Virtuei"- n 45.'•  :4' 	' 	. -‘• „ , 	1  ' 	:Portnean, Henry-William, w trustee for. 

Perphyrien, additions *int), in the 9iii. „*Milton'Schoul, vi 409, -rt , - 
*tiolnary 'of Junianui Maiut .11 185. ' 	, Portmore; Charles-Colyear second Earl , 
Porphyry, Dr. Taylor's Minato.; on; iv • 'of, iv 952i , "s 	, 
510. 	' Porphyrii Epistola de Mysteriis Portrait-Cdllector.sp portrait .nr, ii 160, 
/Egyptiortun,' 	iv 540. 	• 	' 	' 161., 	,' 	...,!,, 	. 	. 	•••` 	•• 	• 	' 

Porphyry 'Pillars; in Egypt; Aeratint-, 
t i t4. 	• 	 • 

'Portraits wanted for Mr. Johnson's 'Col-
lection, withireferences• how they,  Were 

Porrus, Peter Pau; rentagiott Psalter .;to be supplied, vi Ile. 
of, v printed by, ,iv 1. • 	 4 • • English, Catalogue 	262, 

267. i. 	: 	• , Forma, 	Richard, Greek Professor at.. . 
Cambridge, iv 278. 	Dr: Burney's ela- Port-Royal Greek Grammar, Translit4" 
gant eulogium on him, 660. 	allusion Aim of, di 190. 	Mr. Bowyer,• recont- 

' to him,655; 	' 	,• , mended the table of ligatures 'to -be. 
Port, Mr. 	his 	Ham, ii added, which was badly executed, and • --r , 	estate at 
210.  'two ligatures omitted; the. p luting,  of' 

Portal, Abraham, hii Poem, called "In- the second edition refused hi 	, ib.' i 
nocence," ii 404. 	some account of him . Portsmouth, Account of an E rthquake • 
and his works, ib. 795. felt at, iv 504. 	. 	0 	• • 

William, brief 	ii 725. - 	 notice of, Portsmouth„LouisedeOrtermealle Duchess 
Porter, John, preached the Boyle Lee- of, Articles of High-treason, &e. exhi- 
tures; vi 456.• 	' bited against, iv 62. 

Dr. 	 his John Wallop, second Earl, - , 	-, physician, 	wife 
the aunt of Mr. Herbert, v 965. W. Whitehead his school tutor, iii 124. 

Mary, 	iii 359. actress, 	. supplied Dr. Horsley with materials-for 
Porters, project for superseding them 
by a General Office for eotiveyingLetters 

the Life of Newton, iv 677,  
Portugal, History of the Revolutions ofi 

to and front any part of the City, iv 65. ii 508. 	• 
Porteus, Dr. Belay, Bp.,of Chester, and 
afterwards of London, gave Dr. Lort 
preferment,. ii 595 ; and Dr. Apthorp, 
iii 97. - Observations on the rapid de- 

Possessive Case. See Genitive Case. 	, 
Post-Angel, v 73. 	, 
Post-Boy, printed by Mr. Roper, iii t97., •  
Post-Roy robbed of his Mail, v 64, 73, 	• 

cline of the clerical credit, &c. addres- Postlethwaile, Dr. John, his library Mil, .' 
sed to him when Bishop of Chester, vi iii 615. 
471. 	Sermon by, on the King's Reco- 
very, 1789, vi 495. " Letter to the Lord 

Postlethwayte, Malachi, his library sold, 
iii 637. 	• 

. Bishop of London by a Layman," vi 319. Pote, Joseph, of Eton, printed three of 
encomium on the Bishop prefixed, ib. the Tragedies of Sophoeles, 1758, ii 312. 
remark on the Letter in the Gentle- 'corresponded with Dr. Z, Grey, 534. 

,Man's Magazine, ib. 	• some account of him and his family, iii , 
-A= - 	- 	 of 418, 419. 	catalogues issued by, -660,.. 

683. 	anecdotes, &C. froM his copy of 
Captain John,. 	Edinburgh, 

popular'vengeanee against, iii 398. 
'Portland, Richard Weston first Earl of; ' 

his monument at Winchester, iv 552. 
the Lives of Leland, Hearne, andWood, 
respecting that, publication, 683, 684. 

--- William Bentinek, second one of the editors of that work, 683. obr 
Duke of, befriended Vertue, ii -250. Dr. servation from the advertisement to. 
Taylor's Poem on his Marriage, iv 508, his " Registrum Regale," iv 342. book 
590-522. • published by, 343. 

son of Margaret Cavendish Harley, 
Dutchess, befriended Vertue, ii. 

preceding, some
second 

 Joseph, 	the 
account of, iii 419. ' 	 . 	. , 	• . 

250. informatitirdmn her authority, re- 	'- widow of Maria, 	Thomaspinpart- 
ncrship with Mr. Williams, iii 4191 lativetoMmigistott$69,iv714. appoint- 

ed Mrs. Elsrolf gointiiess to her children, 
iv 131, 134,;-71:41•-•FDr. Taylor's Poem 

Thomas, some 	iii 419. account of, 
Potken, John, his " Psalter,".iv.2. • ex.• 

on her niartiageif 508, 520-529. 	her trope from his address to,the Reader, 2,, 
Museunv 'arranged for sale, and the • 3. 	the first who imported the tEthio- 
Catalogue"drawn up by Mr. Lightfoot, - pie into Europe, 3. 	De Missy's-obser- 
iii 670. 	the Bedford Missal bought at 
her sale by Mt. James Edwards, vi 996. 

vations respecting bins and his Psalter, 
-2, 3: De' Missy's copies of -it, 34 -- hit 

•-•-•--- William Cavendesh ' /Ethiopic Psalter, noticed-bp Le Long,3. -Henry 
'Attack; third Duke, Dr. Law with hint ' Poll, Percival,' ObservatiOns on his• Re- 
- in Ireland as Chaplain, ii 700. 	'his li-• marks on Fractures. iii 59. 	Appendix 
J:leraloueour,ageinent to the publication to the Obserotiolts, ib,4 

- . Niter, 4  
•. 	a 
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Potter, Hugh, of Isleworth, i 30. Powell, Richard, his library sold, iii 616. 
.----.Jacob, brief notice, of, i 178. Susanna, sister of Pr. W. S. 
..---- 	 of 	after- Powell, matron of Chelsea Hospital, i Dr. John; Bp. 	Oxford, 

wards Abp. of Canterbury, his elevation 567, 580. 
to the mitre, i 704. his successor in the ---.--- Thomas, his " Repertory of Re- 

. cords," i 478. Bishoprick, iii 26. 	answered " The , 
Rights of the Christian Church," i 38. Dr. William Master - 	 -Samuel, 	of 

St. John's ,college, Cambridge, i 563. his "Charge, 1719," 177; " Defence of 
the late Charge;" 189. 	some account a friend of Mr. Mason's, ii 712. 	Cole's 
Of him and his sons; 177, 178. 	spoke memoirs of his life and writings, i 566- 
handsomely of Grey's Examination of 584. Dr. Balguy's account of him, 567. 
Neal's second volume, 468. 	disliked iii 220. his opinion of Tho. Baker, 581, 
Law's doctrine about inspiration, and 688. 	refused Masters a transcript of 
reproved him, ii 70. had only four Chap- Baker's MS History of St.Jobn's College 
lams when Archbishop, of whom Dr. for publication, because it was written 
Tunstall was one, 167, 169. Dr. Chap- under the influence of partiality and 
man another, and executor and surviv- resentment, v 114, 662. 	Mrs Jebb an 
ing Trustee of the Archbishop, 	192. 
action against Chapman for presenting 

opponent of his respecting Subscription, 
i 711. 	pamphlets against his Subscrip- 

himself to an Option of the Archbishop's, 
lb. v 158. 	recommended Dr. Richard- 

tion Sermon, iii 10, 231. 	his " Obsef- 
vations on Miscellanea Analytica," ii 

son to publish a new edition of " Godwin 339, 717. his Defence of them, 717. iii 
de Prasulibus," v 157. 	recommended 232. Sermon on the Vices incident to an 
Dr. Webster to preferment, 163, 174, Academical Life, ii 293. 11T.Whitehead 
175. 	his death, iii 212. 	allusions to noticed by him, iii 195. 	friendly letter 
him, i 409. ii 549. v 170. 	marriage of 
his daughters, ii 163. iv 471, -172. 

to Mr. Bowyer, 232. 	had no ear for , 
musick, iv 511. his opinion of Dr. Tay- 

*------ Robert:his" Kymber,aMonody," lor, 724. his death, i 577. funeral and 
ii- 305. account of him and his publics- epitaph, 579. 	his will, 580. 	his large 
lions, ib. 306. property, iv 306. 	allusion to him, ii 

eldest son of 459; 	his Sermons, 573. 	his " Dis- 

	

Thomas, 	 the Arch- 

	

bishop, i 178. 	corresponded with Dr. courses" published by Dr. Balguy, i 567, 
Z. Grey, ii 534. 	allusions to him, 548, 584. iii 231. 	preface to them, i 567. , 
549. 	his library sold, iii 668. list of the Sermons, iii 231. , allusion 

' Potts, Cuthbert, his marriage, iii 520. to the Second Charge, iv 295. 
bas'a portrait of Dr. Thorpe, 516, i 311. -, printer;High-flyer, 

in Dublin, iv 591. Poney,John,fire-insurance office managed , printer 
by, iv 85. order respecting the returns by, ii 443. portrait copied 

Power,Arbitrary, Fatal Effects of, iv 106. to Mr. Bowyer's brief signed by, i 75. 
Pintlett, Mr. 	bookseller, 	benefac On 	Abuses -, 	a 
tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 

unrestrained, 	the 	of, 
iii 190. 	• 

Pounce,' IR T. engravings by, iii 199, Power, John, Fellow of Trinity College, 
658. 	deputy-librarian at Lambeth, vi Cambridge, his Translation of Paradise 
204, 285, 396. Lost, v 361. 

Pound, origin of reckoning 20 shillings to, 
iv 456. 	division and different value of 

-,of 	v Powers, Mr. 	Ely, 	359. 
Powis, Charlton Lord, ii 696. 

the Saxon Pound, ii 112. iv 457. 	the Mr. Justice 	Littleton Pelvis, (Sir 
knt.), i 31. Saxon Pound equal to the Athenian 

Pound, 457. 	weight of the Roman li- Polak, G. portrait engraved by, iii 311. 
bra lessened, 458. 	pound-sterling ex- Pownal, William, his Collections for a 
plained, ib. History of Lincoln City, vi 14. 

,Poussin, Nicholas, Poem founded on a Pownall, Governor Thomas, Pegge's Re- 
picture by, ii 332. 	4 marks on his Conjecture concerning the 

rowel, Charles, his daughtir Amey, v Croyland Boundary-stone, vi 254. 	let- 
272, 273.' ters of Walpole to hies, given to Mr. 

Robert, the Fire-eater, ii 392. ...4,-, Nichols, iv 709. his death., ib. Walpole's 
Powell, George, actor, ii 407. remarks on some passages in a work of 

Nester, married Dr. John -Bar- his in justification of Sir Robert Wal- 
nardiston, v 422. vi 267. pole, 710, 711; on his having altered 

-.----* James, of Trinity College, Qs- them in consequence of those sugges- 
ford, Verses spoken by, resembling tions, 712. 

vRichards's “ Modern France," iii 706. Pirwney, Penuston, BuckleburyVicarage, 
4.----,-- John, his daughter Anne, 	412. v &c. in his gift, ii 440. 	Poetical Epistle 

Morgan, member of the Spald- to, v 712. 	 _ 
ing Society, vi 106. ?opted, Bp. licence for printing his 

$ s
e.........
.„ 
	Re 	epitaph on, vi 76, Works, iii 550, 

. Portz, 
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Poynts, Hon. Stephen, the friend of Lyt- Prayers, Private, for every day an the 
telton and of Virtue, Ferguson recom- Week,, translated from the Greek of 
mended to, ii 423. Richardson's bequest Bp. Andrews by Dean Stanhope, pub- 
to him, iv 596. 	preceptor to Prince lished by Rey. John Hutton, i 427. W 
William, 714.. Latin Poems addressed 158; extracts from Hutton's Preface, i 
to by Hanlinge, a" 339. 	 ' 427, 428. iv 159, 160. 	edition of the 

Pozso, Giovanni, medal of Dr. Middle- Prayers by Dr. from, 160. 	copies of 
ton by, v 420. 	 -. the original edition in Greek and Latin 

Freed, William Madnvorth, his library discovered, ib. MS copy of the Prayers 
sold, iii 663. 	 • • improved by- Horne, ;b.-Prayers for 

Prekdiones Chymica', by Dr. Freind, v several Occasions by Whitefield, n 194. 
94. 	attacked by the Germans, ib. re- -privilege of printing. 	See Primers. 

- ply, 95. Praying for our Enemies, Duty of, i 67. 
Preacher's Assistant, account of Wesley's ---.-- Ecelesiastice, by Richard- 

'ton, i 348. v 157. Sermons in, v 945. 	new edition pre- 
. paring by the Rev. Robert Watts, Li- Poetice, by Trapp, i 39. 

Prenotiones etecas,Prospeli Martiani An- brarian of Sion College, iii 531. 	See 
notationes in, Synopsis, iii 29. Cook, Letsame. 

Presulibus An  Anglia, Godwin de, pub- Preachers Tripartite,1 34. 	1 	. 
• lished by Dr. Richardson, with a Conti. Preaching, Advice to a young Divine 

nuation, .v 	157, 	158, 	354. 	Wood's concerning, i 382. 	• 	i 
Weathercock, 	696. - 	 v " Observationrs 	Histories', 	Gudwini 

Preceptor, by Dodsley, vi 438. 	, 
Precious Stones, Art of imitating by 

Traetatum de Prtesulibus Anglian illus- 
trantes," &c. 042. 

.Prague, Ode or-the Victory of, v 695. Coloured Pastes, iii 218. 
, oPraise and Adoration, Sermon on, i 210. Predestination-Divine 	Predestination 
'Prat, Daniel, of Stratford, i 231. _ consistent with the Freedom of Man's 
-- Daniel, of Harrietshmn, epitaph Will, i 366. 	Sober Thoughts on the 

on, i 232. Doctrine of, 382. 	Free and Candid 
- 	and 	epitaphs on Thoughts on the Doctrine of, ii '200. George . 	Mary, 
them and their children JaMes, Catha- Tracts concerning Predestination, elm. • 
rine, Anne, George, Daniel, i 232. iv 169. 

Mary, daughter 	the Predicateurs, Avis aux, i 344. ,,--- 	 of 	preceding, 
., epitaph on, i 232. Prerogative-office, Extract from Wills 

Dr. Samuel, Dean 	Rochester, ---. 	 of in, v 403. 	Dissertation concerning the; 
Authority of the Prerogative Court, Bs. his Latin Grammar, i 231, 261. 	some 

Account of him and his family, and epi- Presbyter, in Domesday, Observations 
taph, 231, 939, _piaster of the Grammar- on, iii 530. 	 . 
school at Wye, 407. 	took the oaths at Presbyterian (English) Eloquence, ii 539. 
the Revolution though a Tory, 408. Plot, Account of the first -,------- 

Discovery of at Wisbech, iv 64. 
Prejudice displayed, ii 538. 

Samuel, 	George, - 	sonof 	epitaph on, 
i 232. 

Presbyterians-Vindication of Marriages Pratt, Charles, first Earl Camden, allu- 
sion to, iv 298. .. See Camden. solemnized by Presbyterians in the 
- 	 of North of Ireland, 	answered,-  i '379- Llizabethtkvife 	Dr. Morton,i619. 

Sir John, Chief Justice 	the - 	 of Presbyterians strict as to Ordination, • 
King's Bench, his daughter Jane, v 345. 460. 'titles of books printed by Presby- 

S. J. lines by, 	viewing terians, 533. 	" Century of eminent - 	 on 	a por- 
trait of Mr. Graves, iii 746. Presbyterians," ii 538. Negotiation with 

Prayer, Dr. Watts's Guide to, i 121. Presbyterians in Scotland to favour the 
Crossinge's Practical 	Discourse 	con- 
cerning the great Duty of, 189. 	Abp. 

Union between the two Kingdoms, 
vi 445. • 	 . 

Synge's " Help to the devout Perform- Presbyters not always an authoritative „ 
ance of Private Prayer," 381. Discourse part of Provincial Synods, 1 411;, An- 
on the antient Hours of Prayer, 509. thority of Presbyters vindicated, en an- 
Ed•vards's Sermon on Public Prayer, ii swer thereto, ib. 	 * 
198. Dodwell's Dissertation on Prayer, Presbytery, New Danger of, iv 569. 
441. 	Melmoth's "Forms of Occasional Preseot, Dr..Kenrick, Master of Cathe- 
Prayer, iii 39. Webster's Discourses on rine Hall, v 242.  
Prayer, v 164. 	Middleton's pernicious Presence Chamber, Catalogue of house- 
Treatise on the inutility, Sic.  of Prayer, 
which hail been approved by Boling- 

bold goods, furniture,. 
  
and pictures, re. 

moved from, 26 Charles II. vi inn. 	,, • 
broke, committed to the dames by He- Preston, Master John, illuminated Ser- 
berden, 	423. 	Prayer 	published 	by mons of, 1475, vi,77. 	his office, ib. 

Rev. Mr. 	his library sold, --..---, Browne Willis, vi 198. See Common 
grayer. 	 , iii 637. 

Pretender, 
41, 
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' *Pretender, 	Mrs. 	James's 	arguments 	Price, Samuel, the friend and co-pas- 

against, 1715, i 707.,  Lord Barrington's 	tor of Dr. Watts, anecaote of Dr. Watts 
"Dissuasive front Jaeobitism, chewing 	and Pope related by him, v 218. 

.---- Col. 	Robert 	Hereford, at what the Nation has to expect from the 	 son 	of 	 - 
Pretender," vi 447. 	Webb's Remarks 	tended Daines Barrington's funeral, iii 8. 

	

Uvedak, 	Hereford, 	452. of 	vi on the Pretendetee Declaration and 
William,glass-painters his library Commission, 1745, ii 280; and Remarks 	- 

' 	on the Pretender's eldest Son's second 	sold, iii 669. 
his Latin translation and Declaration, ib. 	 ,------ -i----, 

Prevost, Nicholas, books published by, 	notes on "Marmora Arundeliana," ii G. 
I 382, 425, 477. iv 32, 565. 	issued 	Prichard, George, of Ledbutsr, some ae- 
catalogues, iii 625. 	 count of, ii 673. 	his correspondence 

.Pretnk d'Ziks, Anthony-Francis,Abbb, 	with Dr. Lort respecting Collins using 
his French version of " Clarissa," iv 	the phrase Idiot Evangelists, 673.679. 
583. 	the Letters of Cicero to Brutus 	Pride and Ignorance, the ground of Er- 
included in his French Translation of 	rocs in Religion, i 120. 
Cicero's Letters, 1744, v 412. 	,Pridden, Humphrey Gregory, youngest 

Price, Sir Carbery, publications respect- 	son of John the bookseller, iii 421. 
• John, bookseller, ing the dispute between him and the 

Patentees of Royal Mines in Wales, i 	iii 
memoirs of?  

420, 421. 	catalogues issued by, 660, 
'19, 20. 	 661. 

at- ' 	John, now rector of St. George's Alderman Sir Charles, hart. 
tended Boydell's funeral, iii 417. 	Botolph-lane, eldest son of the preced- 

Edward, i 20. 	 jug, iii 421. 	suggested the idea of a 
Henry, 	Pool, 	Cave's 	statue of 	one of in St. Paul's to Howard, ii 644. 

correspondents in Gent. Mag. v 53. 	possesses, 
---,--- 

	
of 

amongst many other literarypi  
John, 	Queen's College, took 	curiosities, Mr. Bowyer's interleaved 

in subscriptions for Wotton's " Welsh 	Bible with MS notes, iii 164. 
Laws," i 488. 	 Prideaux, Dr. Humphrey, his "Old and 

John, Librarian 	Bodleian, 	New w---- 	 of the Testament connected," i 107, 123, 
ii 363. 	letter of Ballard to Dr. Raw- 	147; 
linson communicated by, 468. 	assist- 	iv 

recommended by Dean Stanhope, 
168. 	some account of him, i 107. 

ed in the publication of the " Lives 	on the sacrifices of the Egyptians 359, 
of Leland, Hearne, and Wood," iii 684. 	his "Life of Mahomet," 608. 	his etlip 

• picture of Sir John Godsall in his pos- 	tion of "Marmora Oxoniensia," ii 6. 
session, 699. 	an intimate friend of T, 	9. his Latin translation of the Greek 
Warton's, 703. 	Rowe Mores's MS col- 	inscriptions reprinted by Maittaire, '6. 

!i lections relative to Queen's College pre- 	his opinion respecting the author of 
sented to him by Mr. Astle, v 393. 	a 	the Whole Duty of Man, and the other 
correspondent of Mr. Gough's, vi 304. 	books of the same Author, 603. portrait 
his acknowledgment of MeGough's pre- 	of him, v 254. 
sent of Camden to the Bodleian library, 	Priesbede, Baron, his Travels through' 
am 	letter to Mr. Gough respecting 	Germany, iii 261. 
the lost' MS. of Demosthenes lent to 	Priestcraft in Perfection, "Vindication 
Dr. Taylor by Mr. Harris, Rawlinson's 	of the Church of England from the As- 
MSS. &c. v 493, 494. 	allusions to him, 	persions of," iii 11.,  "Defence of the 
iii 695, 698, 702, 703. 	' 	. 	Church of England from Priestcraft, in 

John, 	from his " His- 	vindication extract of the contested Clause of 
tory of Hereford, 1796," vi 188. 	the 20th Article," extracted front the 

. 	John, printer, of Leicester,iii 678. 	"Vindication," i 30. 
- 	Mrs. Lucy, 	517. • 	 Priesthood, v Christian, Hickes's Treatise 

-- 	 field, 	 sold, , i 38. 	Brett's Sermon on the Ho- Dr. Akin! 	his library 	on, 
iii 630, 	 sour of, 411. 	Ockley's Sermon on the 

Richard, 	Hayes, his daughter 	Divinity - 	 of and Authority of, ii 522. 
Elizabeth, _v 172. 	 Priestley, Dr. Joseph, allusion to his 

-J-Dr. Richard, MS observations by 	having quarreled with his patron the 
Dr. Chandler in his possession, v 308. 	Earl of Shelburne, in a letter of Cole, 
remarks by on the Equitable Assurance 	i 691. 	Dr. Johnson's and Badeock's 
Society, 401. 	allusions to him, i 696. 	opinion of hint as a scholar, ii 552. 	ear- 
v 53, 	 , 	 tied the obligation to secede from the 

Robert, of Hereford, married 	Church a of England farther than Arch- 
daughter of the first Viscount Barring- 	deacon Blackburne thought proper, iii 
ton, iii 8. vi 452. 	 19. 	What Priestley believed coucern- 

Robert, 	Puisne Judge 	the 	ing e--,--, 	a 	 of Jesus Christ, the Archdeacon never 
Common Pleas, ii 279. 	noticed Dr. 	could learn either from him or any of his 

' Webster, v 168. 	 c.ouriesions, 23. Letter frotti him printed 
• • 	in 
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in Forster% Translation of Scheele's by, ii 1013.-.-letters to Mr. Nichols re, 
"Cheniical Observations, &c. on Air specting the Saxon types presented by' 
and Fire," O. 	his "Observations on Mr. BoZvlyer, through Rowe-Mores, to 
Church Authority, occasioned by Dr. the University, 363. 	progress of the 
Balguy's Sermon," 220. 	his scientific 't Northamptonshire" at the press, 701. 
writings publishd by Joseph Johnson, 
the bookseller, 463. 	allusion to his 

anecdotes of Gambold, iii 26. 	some 
 account of him, 486, 427. s-- letters to 

work on "Air," iv 646. 	Mr. Bryant's Mr. Gough on Warton's " luscrip- 
treatises against him, "Address to him tiones antiqux Romance metricze," &c. 
on the Doctrine of Philosophical Ne- 427. 	Rowe-Mores's " Proposals for the 
eessity illustrated,"' 669, 670. 	his opi- History of the Mallardians," and ac- 
nions on Man's Free Agency attacked count of the Knollys family, ib.-to Mr. 
in a Sermon by Bp. Horsley, ,¢78; his Nichols, on having applied to Dr. At- 
reply, ib. 	remarks on the controversy terbury for particulars of his grand. 
between Wm and Horsley; Horsley's father, 428.-Mr. Parker, bookseller, of 
unanswerable arguments against, and Oxford, his apprentice, 677. 	libraries 
decisive victory over him, 679. 	the sold by him, 684, 685 ; and in partner- 
controversy opened by a Charge of Hors- ship with Cooke, 685.-letters to Mr. 
ley's, which produced Priestley's "Let- Nichols, respecting the four old Oaf- 

, ters to Horsley in answer to animadver- ford booksellers, his own advanced ale, 
_sions on the History of the Corruptions 683, 706.-other letters to him and Mr. 
of Christianity," 680. 	Tracts in an- Gough, respecting Mr. Nichol*, Biogra- 
swer to Priestley, &c. ib. 	called on phis Britannic*, Granger, arid British 
Horsley to defend the Doctrine of the Topography, 694. 	Mr. Gough's Cam- 
Trinity, ibid. 	Sermon on the Incarna- 
tion, by Bp. Horsley, leveled at him, 

den, and the botanical history in it, 
Burgess's edition of Dawes, Aldrich 

685.-letters of Mrs. Wesley in his pus- 
session, v 219, 221, 240. 	Letter to 

and Atterbury, Nash's Worcestershire, 
&c. 694, 695. 	Rowe-Mores, Warton's 

Dr. Priestley, by Evanson, respecting History of Kiddington, 695. 	Tanner's 
the Sabbatical observance of Sunday, vi Notitia Monastica, by Nesmith, his own 
483. 	"Letter to Dr. Priestley's young illness, and desire of retiring from buy 
Man," by the same, ib. siness, Warton's English Poetry, Dr. 

Priestkian Controversy, David Levi a Wheeler, &c. 696. 	Mr. Stevenson, 
4  writer in, iv 730. Collections for Abingdon, &c. 697. Dr. 
Priestkiane Pindieite, extract from, re- Gower's Collections for the History of 

specting Archdeacon Blackburne, iii 22. Cheshire, &e. 697, 698. 	Mr. Gough's. 
Priestly 	Absolution, Remarks on the presents of Camden, improvements in 
Power of, ii 415. Oxford, restorations at New College, 

Prime Numbers, Eratosthenes' Method 
of finding, iv 683. 

Magdalen College Oak, literary news, 
Bodleian Library, Aldrich's Architec-* 

Primer, Ildkrmed, licence for printing, 
iii 348. 

ture, 698, 699. 	Mr. Schnebbelie, Pro-. 
fessor White's Sermons, and Dr. Parr, 

Primers, Psalters, 	Books of Private 700. improveinents at New College, 
Prayer irc.licence for printing, granted Oxford Castle, Mr. Piney, and Sir R. 
to Sets:s, iii 	550, 551, 571. 	contest Throckmorton, particulars respecting 
respecting it, 550, 551. 	the best part 
yielded to the Company of Stationers, 
ib. 	patent obtained by the Company 

Wormleighton
' 
 Mr. Curtis, &c. 700, 

701. print of Magdalen College Ofd 
Bridge, &e. repair of the College and 

for printing Primers and Psalters, 573; Hall, literary news, 701. 	Lord Cole- 
renewed, 574. rane's MS. relative to Tottenham, &c. 

Printer°, Picture supposed to represent 702. particulars respecting Thomas 
the game of, iii 7. Warton, 702. 	Dr. Warton's conduct- .  Primerose, David, gave thanks to the lug his Brother's works through the 
King on behalf of the French and Dutch press, 	.Gutch's 	proposed 	edition 	of 
Churches, iv 69. Wood's Annals, repairs of Colleges, &c. 

Primitive Doxologies, Berriman's "Sea- Mr. Kett and Dr. Tatham, 703. 	Cie- 
eonable Review of Whiston's Account venue Library, Bp. Crewe, Mr. Weir- 
of," i 213. 	Second Review of " Whits- ton's literary remains, improvements 
ton's Account," 174. pamphlet rsspeet- at. Oxford, Dr. Warton's preface to his 
ing Whiston's Account, by Maittaire, brother's edition of Milton's Poems, 
201., 703, 704. 	contest for Poetry and Vi- 

Faith, 	 the Trinity nerian Professorships, Warburton's edi- concerning 
and Incarnation, Whistou's Account tion of Pope, Dr. Warton's qualifications 
of, i 498. as Editor, first edition of the Dunciad, 

Prince, Daniel, of Oxford, 	printer, , Speeches in the Theatre, Oxford, Dr. 
" Bridges's Northamptonshire" printed Peggy, Mr. Kfinee and his 	library, 

renairs 
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repairs at Colleges, &c. 704, 705. 	Dr. 
. 

man, iii 547. Tuthill, 553, 570. Roy; 
Tracy's Oxfordshire tracts, 706. 	arms croft, 593. the patent held by Richard- 
.of his family, Aquinas's Hymn, Bens son (and afterwards by his widow) and 
well and Powell of Trinity, &e. ib. Miss Lintot, iv 594.-Collection of pa- 
d,  Essay on Liberty," inquiry after a tents fur printing Law-booksv&c.i 535. 
situation for a scholar, ib. 	1/r. Mar- Printers City, account of, iii 571, 597. 
low, Rawlinson's Saxon Professorship, 
literary news, his own health, misery 

--27711e-pages 	Books 	by of 	printed 
London Printers

' 
 i 533; Oxford and 

of a retired country life without a taste 
for books or a hobby-horse, &c. 707. 

Cambridge, ib.; Scotland and Ireland, 
ib. 	Tide-pages, &c. of Foreign Print- 

Basket's Bible and Common Prayer, ers, 534, 535. 
Ate. 708: original letter of Steele, Gent. Devices, Collec- -- .gegies and 

tions of,„i 534. Mag. &c. 708. 	communications for 
Gent. Mag.; list of the principal works in Basil, Collections of Epis 

taphs of, i 535. printed at the Clarendon Press under 
Isis management, 708 (see 426). 	cm 
ployel by T. Warton to print Isis '‘ Kid- 

English, Ames's Catalogue - 	 of, 
v 267. 	his collection of portraits and 

dington, ' vi 180. 	print of Camden devices of, 266. 
pwented to by Mr. Gough, 282. Printers,-notices of early Printers i m 

.PJf&•. e, John, members of the original London, iii 545-554, 568, 569. 	Order 
Society of Antiquaries in his .. Wor- of Council, temp. Eliz. that there should 
tbies of Devon," v 447. he no more than 30 in London, I at 

Oxford, and I at Cambridge, i 289. Religion 	i 492. 	' s,---- 	of, 
Princes, Dissertation 	on the Divine List 	of 	Printers 	allowed 	by 	the 
Right of, 1491. Star-Chamber 	in 1637, 	575. 	fifty- 

Princesses, huusourous allusion to, ii 640. nine Printers in and about London in 
Principia Matheniatica, Philosophise Na- 1663, iv 57. 	Negus's List of Printers 
turalis, 2d edition, by Cotes, ii 127. in 1724, distinguishing their political 

Moses's. 	See Hutchinson. principles, &e. i 288-312; his dedications  
Pringle, Sir James, iii 145. • 288. 	Custom of dating their finished 

Sir John, 	Stitehel, iii 144. -,--- 	of works, iii 249.-Printers compared with 
is--+ 	Sir John, 	 to -i-- 	a contributor 	the Tailors, by 1/r. Warburton, v 649. 

former edition of these " Anecdotes," Journeymen, legacies to, by 
Bowyer, iii 285-288 ; and Strahan, 396. i vii. iii 300. 	intimate with 1)r. Arm- 

strong, ii 311. 	President of the Royal Printing, Larkin's Essay on the Art 
Society, 	3b3. 	iii 118. 	corresponded and. Mystery of, i 291. Bagford's Pro- 
with Michaelis, ii 434. 	" Epistoke de posals for a History of 	Printing, ii 
LXX Hebdonsadibusilanielis," address- 463. 	his Collections described, i 533- 
tol to him by Michaelis, iii 144. 	me- 
moirs of him and his writings, ib.-146. 

536. Collection of Acts of Parliament, 
Ordonances, Proclamations,•&e. regula- 

his hospitality,178. 	his " Discourse ti, 	it; 534.-History of Printing, by 
upon some late improvements mprovements on Means Palmer and Psalmanazar, iii 733. Psal-4  
of preserving Health of Mariners," 235. manazar's account of the progress and 

'letter of thanks to Mr. Nichols for a completion of that publication, its en- 
copy of the first edition of " Memoirs couragers, ii 28-30. the publication of 
of Mr. Bowyer," 294. 	Sir W. Browne's a second volume intended by Palmer, 
Address to the Royal Society on the ins- relative to the practical part, prevented 
probability of his accepting the office 
of president, as he had declined that 

by the opposition of interested persons, 
28 ; the second volume prepared for the 

of Censor to the College of Physicians, press, v 264. 	Ames's copy with MS 
323. allusions to hint in Edward-Won- notes, heads of early printers,-  and an 
ley-Montague's letters, iv 645, 646,648. Essay towards the History of Print- 
sbewed Wortley-Montagne's Plan of the ing by Mr. Lewis. ib. - ee Nouvelles 
battle of Actium to the Kiwi-, who did Recherches sur l'Orisine de Floapri- 
tim the honour to keep it, 649. . 	merle," iii 178. 	Astle's " Account of 

Printers, King's, Faques, Pinson, iii 546. the origin and progress of Printing," - 
Berthelet, 547. 	Grafton and Whit- iii 204. 	Rogers's Letter concerning 
church, 549. 	Cawood and J nye, 552. some antient blocks used in • Print- 
Bishop, 591. Newcombe, 598. Norton ing, 9x57. 	Decree - of the Star-chain- 
Queen's printer in Latin, Greek, and her 	concerning 	restricting 	Printers 
Hebrew, 592. 	patentees of that office in London to twenty, and Letter- 
front the reign of Queen Elizabeth to • founders to four, 575. Watson's" His- • 
the present time, i 72-74. 	• tory of Printing," iv 79. Dunton's " Fare- 

in Scotland, iii 569. well to Printing," v 79. 	variety of lets 
- 	-books printed tors concerning Printing, from Ames's La', Laity by 

the Stationers' aompany, i 533. 	Red- collections, some of which, presented 
by 
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by Mr. Gough, are printed in these vo. ciety, vi 67. 	his bequest-to St. John's 
lames, v 264. 	Dr. Middleton's " Dis- College, i 582; portrait, ib. 	a very fine 
sertation 	concerning 	the Origin of portrait of him presented by Mr. Nic- 
Printing in England," 412. 	" Essay hob to the Stationers' Company, iii 
on the Invention of Printing, and our '584, 603. 	allusion to Johnson's Life of 
first Printers," communicated by Mr. him, ii 550. 	edition of his Works pub- 
Neve to the Spalding. Society, vi 70. lished by Evans, vi 435. 
brass medal upon Printing shewn to the Prior Park, account of the mansion, &c. 
Society of Antiquaries, 1725, 158. 	See at, v 593.  
Block Printing, 7'ypographical intiqui- 
ties;  &c. 

Priories, ellien, Sotrie Account of, vi 391, 
631. collected by Warburton the Herald . 

Printing, Origin of, by Bowyer and and Dr. Ducarel, and augmented by 
Nichols, iii 171-174. vi 630. Dr. Owen's Mr. Gough and other friends, ib. 
and De Missy's assistance acknow- Priors, collected from the Cottonian 
ledged, iii 175, 308. the idea of the pub- Rolls, v 47. 
hoodoo taken 'up immediately after Dr. Prison, Thoughts in, ii 349. 
Middleton's publication, 174. colophon Prisoners, Offices for, i 151. 
intended for it, 176. the pamphlet, on Prisons, Thoughts on the Construction 

and Polity of, iii 260. 	 'I ° 
Poem, i 405. *216. opened, a 

its publication
' 
 pronounced to be Mr. 

Bowyer's, 176. 	critique on it by Dr. 
Pritchard, Hannah, actress, ii 316. Kippis, translated in the "Journal des 

S2arans,"177. second edition published, 
tit 177. vi 630. • Appendix to the first 

Private Thoughts, by Bp. Beveridge, i 192. 
Privileges of the Baronage, 1336. 

edition, containing the additions in the Privy-Council, Bernard's Case before, ii 
second, iii 234. 	Supplement to it, iii 237. 
177. vi 630. 	copy of the work present- Privy-Seal, of Amethyst, vi 18. 
ed to Mr. Prince, iii 694. allusion to it, 
vi 638. 

Probyn, Sir Edmund, Chief Baron, Ser-, 
mon before i 5150 

,Printing-houses, Printers, and News- 
papers, in town and country, List of, in 

Proclamation, 	1792, 	Address of the, 
Clergy of the Diocese of Worcester on,; 

1724, compiled by Negus, i 288-312. vi 496. 	 . 
dedication, 2119. Procopius, by Assemanni, iv 664. 

Printing-presses in England, Account of, 
r 495. 

Proctor, William, lottery for books su- 
perintended by, iii 626. 	• 

Prints, Cuts of Old Prints, i 533, 534. Prodigal reformed, a play, ii 61. 
Rogers's Collection of Prints in imita- Prodigal Son, Sermon on, iii 231. 
tion of Drawings, &c. iii 255, 256. Prodigies and Miracles, Critical ane 

Prior, M r.a Turkey Merchant, i 225, 226. Philosophical Enquiry into the Causes 
Edward, 	Trinity College, Cam- of of, by Warburton, 	inscribed to Sir 

bridge, son of the preceding, his La- Robert Sutton,v 535-537. Warburton's 
mentation for the Loss of Miss Joanna account of the first publication of that 
Bentley," sent by Vere Foster to Mr. work, and of buying the copy-right of 
Bowyer with humorous notes,i 224-227. Curl!, who had proposed to reprint it,535. 

.---- Matthew, member of St. John's 
college, Cambridge, i 682. his "Carmen 

Hurd's and Balguy's opinion of it, 535, 
536. 	compliment to Cambridge Uni- 

Seculare" excellently translated by T. versity and to George I. extracted from 
Dibben, i 46. 	poetical allusion to, 81. it, 537, 538. 	allusion to the work by 
consulted Wanley as to the orthogra- Dr. Parr, 639. 	typographical error in. 
phy of his Poems, 	105. 	Verses on it, ii 385. 
his " Solomon" by Peck, 508. 	Cole's PrVilsor at Os ford. 	See Lowth. 
reasons for doubting his ceding the Professors O' Belles' Letters, in the Acid 
profits of his Fellowship to Thomas decoy of Inscriptions, &e. 	at Paris, 
Baker, 582. 	character, &c. of Prior, 
ibid. 	subscription for his " Works," 
lb. 	proposed the term Connoissance 

Memoirs of, vi 307. 
Prognostications, privilege of printing, 
iii 570. 

for the Science of a Connoisseur, ii 49. 
in his lines on Tom BrittonjoinsVertue 

Projectiles, Taylor's Propositions on the, 
Parabolic Motions of, i 172. 	Cotes's 

with Kneller, 247. 	his " Solomon" Tract concerning the Motion of Projec- 
translated by Mr. Dobson, iii 194. Let- tiles, ii 128. 
ter of Mr. Nelson to him, commending Projector, a modern periodical essay, iv 
his " Ode on the success of Her Majes- 97. 	pleasant paper iu it on the Bolded 
ty's Arms, 1706," iv 193. 	poetically Lottery, iii 417. 
characterized, 	377. 	great 	variation Pronunciatione Grrecat et Latinos Lin- 
between the first and last edition of a 
poem of his, 432. 	epigram on Anstis, 

guse,.De, i 161: 	 •-....„, 
Propagation of the Gospel, Society foe,. 

&c. ,v 269. 	MS Poem by, communi'- Sermons before by Dr. Clagett, r 338; 
rioted by Mr. Ray to the Spalding So- by Bp. Warburton,Ir 627; by Bp. Hurd, 
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. vi 489-. 	Collection for the Society in Proposals for printing particular Boots'i 

1742, v 361. 	See Gospel. Collection of, i 534. 
Properties, by Maittai re, lv 558. notes 
and emendation's on byhfarkland,iv 274. 

Proprietyascertained in her Picture, iii 33, 
Prosodia Rationalis, iii 209. 	types cast 

Prophecies, Remarks on several very im- . for that work, ii 38. 
portant Prophecies

' 
 i 443. 	Whiston's Prostitute, a Poem, iii 156. 

Sermons upon the Accomplishment of Protest and Reasons, by Carte, ii 60. 
Scripture Prophecies, 496. vi 453 ; and Protestant issociations, 	Remarks 	cal 
" Literal Accomplishment of Scripture Wesley's Defence of, i 671. 
Prophecies," in answer to Collins, i Churches, Circular Letters re - 

speeting, i 121. 	Vindication of Right 501. • 	Stackhouse's " Defence of the 
Christian Religion, wherein the Literal of, to require the Clergyto subscribe, vi 
Sense of the Prophecies in the Old ' 361. 
Testament is explained," &c. ii 393. Dissenters, Observations on 

the Case of, iii 701. " interest of Eng- - Dr. Apthorp's 	" Discourses 	on the 
Prophecies, iii 97. Dr. Newton's" Die- land considered in respect to," vi 444. 
sertations on the Prophecies," 98. vi453. " Rights of Protestant Dissenters," ib. 
lir. Powel's Sermon " Of the Evidence " Letter to Protestant Dissenters, con- 

' sifisit , 	from 	the 	Prophecies of the cerning their Conduct in the ensuing 
Old Testament," iii 231. 	1)r. Chand- Election," 1722, 1733, 448. 
ler's Vindication of Daniel's Prophe- Dissenting Ministers, their ap- 

plication to Parliament, 1773, iii 622. cies,with a Preface containing Remarks 
on the Nature, &c. of Scripture Pro- Englishman, guarded against 

Runtish Papists, ii 285. phecies, v 306. Dr. Halifax's " Sermons 
on 	the 	Prophecies concerning 	the . 	Loyal, Proposal for establish - 

ing a weekly paper under that title, Christian Religion," vi 368.-Bp.Hurd's 
" Introduction to the Study of the Pro- 1753, i 607. 

' ithecies concerning the ChrtstianChurch Reconciler,i 151. 
Religion, Providence 	God of &e." vi 482, 606; 	anonymous Letter 

in protecting, 1'392. respecting it sent to the Author by Gib- 
' bon, and Hurd's answer, 481 ; Evan- Religious Principles, Power 

of, in producing a National Defence, i son's Letter to the• Author, wherein the 
' Prophecies of the New Testament, &c. 122. 

are particularly considered," 	482. Schools, English, Sermons ben 
fore Society for, ii 56, 158. Lecture founded by Warburton, to 

prove the Truth of Revealed Religion Protestants, Bp. Eilys's "Tracts on the 
' from the Completion of the l'rophecies, 

v 629, 630. 	See Warburton's Lecture. 
Liberty, Spiritual and Temporal, of 
Protestants in England," ii 414, 454, 

Prophecy, New Pretenders to, re-examin- 455. Blackburne's " Considerations on 
ed, i 29. 	Usefulness of Prophecy, 39 the present State of the Controversy be- 
Remarks on the Scheme of Literal Pro- tween the Protestants and Papists of 
phecy, 153. ii 57. Positions of the Au- Great Britain and Ireland, &c." iii 20,70. 
thor of the Literal Scheme considered, 
ib.; (see Collins) 	"The sure Word of 

Cruelties of the French against the 
Protestants at Rochel, iv 69. 

Prophecy," 186, 565.-Sherlock's Dis- 
courses on " The Use and Intent of 

Proverbs, Observations on the Book of, 
iii 166. 	 . 

'Prophecy in the several Ages of the Choice French, iii 166. 
' 	Local, Discourse 	i 511 World," 393. 	iii 211; 	Towne's " Free on, 
Providence, Duty of Submission to, i 151. and Candid,Examination of Sherlock's 

Discourses, 	ii 284; Dr. Middleton's 
animadversions on the Discourses,ii165; 

Regard had by to prosperous Iniquities, 
175. 	Providence of God in protecting 

Dr. Rutherforth's Letter to Dr. Mid- the Protestant Religion, 392. 	Chubb 
dletoni  in Defence of Sherlock on Pro- on Providence examined, 418. 	Doc- 
phecy, 196; Julius Bate's " Use and In- 
tent of Prophecy, and History of the 

trine of a particular Providence stated, 
ii 439. Providence and Free Agency, a 

Fall cleared," occasioned by Middleton's Sermon, iv 685. 
" Examination," 	iii 	55. - Wavell's Providential Suffirings of Good Men, i 
" Dissertation on Prophecy," 127. 1)r. 135, 203. 
Apthorp's " Sermon on Prophecy," 745. Provincial Glossary, iii 658. 

Prophetical Writings, Dissertation on the Provisionl, Proposals for reducing the 
Nature and Style of, i 443. Pelee of, ii 265. . 

Prophets Lowth's Commentaries on; ii Provoked Husband, iii 358. 
419. 	Commentary on, beggn by Dr. Prowse, Elizabeth, Funeral Sermon on, 
Chandler, v 308. i 709. 

+'--- -False, Rules for the Discovery Prorating (not Prowling), William, his 
of, v 687, 688, 695. 	controversy occa- daughter, ii 571. 

' slimed by, 687. t 	,' 'rudder), • • 
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Pruddmz,Jolen andSarah,iv 696,697,699. Psalmorem Davidis Paraphrasis Poetica, 
Prude's Purgatory, ii 83. Auctore Johnstone,. &c. published by 
"Pnedezetiam,Introductio ad," twoworks Auditor Benson, ii 135. 	the " Life 
wider that title, i 568. 	dedication to prefixed translated into Latin by Dr. 
one of them, 369. Ward, v 522. 	- 

Prudont, Bane, her father's bequest to Davidis Metaphrasia aliquot 
Grtrea Serrani, by Okely, iii 92, 93. her,. i 390. 	bequest to by the wife of 

p the elder Bowyer, i 373. 	first wife of "Psalmorum Liber, in Vcrsiculos metricd 
the younger Bowyer, 389. 	iii 270, 279. divisus, &c." by Bp. Hare, ii 27, 82. v 
estates of hers, i 389. iii 270. 98. 	critique on that work, fi 82. 	par, 

wife of ticulars by Psalmanazar relative to the Dorcas, 	Thomas, i 389. 
iii 290, 291. printing or it, ii 30, 31. 	a confutation 

wife .of 	elder - of the work (as -Psalmanazar, the au- Dorothy, 	the 
Bowyer, bequest to her, i 389. 	her thor, thought) prepared, but not pub- 
death, and last request to Mr. Bowyer, 
i 372, 373. 

lished, 31. 
Psalms, by Mr. Daniel, i 248. 	Essay for 
composite,

'
a Harmony between the Elizabeth, bequest to, i 389. 

John, 

	

	 his brother executor to Psalms and New Testament, i 433. pdi- 
Thomas, bequests, &c. to, i 389,390,391. t ion of the Psalms, with Leusden's Latin 

version, and critical Notes, prepared for Nat flame!, bequest to, i 389. 
Samuel 	Thomas], the press by Psalmanazar, hilt not pub- [or 	estates 

bequeathed to by Mr. Rabanks, iii 27 0- lished, ii 28. Psalms of David according 
'272. his death and wilL'i 389-391. be- 
quest to his daughter, the first wife of 

to the Translation in the English Bible, 
ii 136. 	Collection of Psalms by White, 

.the younger Bowyer, il 	iii 270,274,275. set to musick by Riley, 285. 	Costard's 
Prusia, Account of the city of, i 15. " Critical Observations on some Psalms," 
Prussia, Frederick I. King of, correspond- 429. Specimen of a new Translation of 
ed with Dr. William Nicholls, i 03. the Book of Psalms, ib. Letter on Abp. 

of, Parker's Version in Metre of the Psalms, 
591. Leigh's Annotations on the Book 

Frederic III. King 	his " An- 
ti-Machiavel," i 525.• Ode to him by 
Dr. Free, v 694, 695. of Psalms, &c. iii 166. Chandler's " Life 
---- 	 of of David," in which the Psalms relating 

to him are explained, 307.-patent for 
Polish, Management 	Carp in, 

iii 91. 
Price, William, author of " Mineralogia printing the Psalms granted to John 
Cornubiensis," his portrait, iii 717. Day and his son, 550. 

Prone, IFilliam, published above 160 Psalters, copy of Psalter printed, 1457y 
pamphlets, iv 101. character of in three by Fust and Schceffer, in the Archiducar 
pamphlets addressed to him, ib. 102. Library at lnspruck, i 96. Arabic Psal- 

Psalm xxv. Meditations on, i 34. 	Bait- ter printed by the Society for promo- 
ter's interpretation of Psalm lxviii. 13. ting Christian Knowledge, ii 355 ; Ar.. 
14.-351. Paraphrase, in verse, on Psalm • 
civ.-ii 264. Sermon on Psalm cxii. 3.4. 

thur Bedford the editor of that Psalter, 
. i 171. different prices at which a copy of 

-iii 56. 	Paraphrase on part of Psalm 
cxxxix.-i 507. 	 . 

the Greek Psalter, 1481, has been sold, 
ii 593. Psalters in De Missy's library, iii 

Psalmanazar, George, Mr. Bowyer eon- 
nected with him, i 664. 	publications 
by him noticed, ii 27. bad prepared an 

314. iv 1, 3. particulars respecting Jus, 
tinian's Peutaglott Psalter, in Hebrew, 
Arabic, Chaldaic, Greek, and Latinoiv 

edition of the Psalms, with Leusden's 1, 2. 	enumeration of Arabic versions 
Latin version and notes, for the press;  both MS. and printed, in Le Long, 2. 
the publication of it prevented by the 
intended edition of Bp. Hare, 27, 28. 

Potken's Psalter, in Hebrew, Greek, 
Latin, and /Ethiopic, 2; his separate 

anecdotes by him respecting the print- /Ethiopic Psalter, 3 (see Potken). Psale 
ing, &c. of Bp. Hare's edition, 	30. ter in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Ger- 
wrote what be thought a sufficient con- man, by Hutterns, 6. "PsalteriumL juxta 
futation of the Bishop's performance, 
but the booksellers'deelined publishing 

exemplar Alexandrinum," iv 540. bean-
aired antient Psalter belonging to Mr. 

it, 31. assisted Palmer in his " History Duane, 705. 	De Missy's anecdote of 
of Printing," ii356. iii 733. 	his own Bruno and Amerbach's Polyglott Psal- 
account of the publication of Palmer's ter, v 	186. 	privilege of printing, ill 
History of Minting, and of the share 550, 551. 
he bad in compiling it, 	28-30. 	his Pseudarchomastlx,i 45. 	- 
share in writing the " Antient Univer- Pscipcovius, Tillotson charged with too 
sal History," 27,.554. his " Memoirs," freely using his writings,sy 226. 
iii 468. 	his library sold, 637. Psyche, or the great Metatnosis, in 

Psalmi Davidis, Artttri Jonstuni, 1741, imitation of Spenser, i 649. Melaisipsw 
'ii 146. „ 	. - a sequel to it, ib. 

.. 	Ptarmagau, 
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Plartnagan, Observations on,.iii 6. Neal's Review of the Facts objected tor, 
Ptolonieus Hephastion edition of, iv 540. ii 540. v 359. 	Grey's Examination ' 
Ptolonly Eyipluines, inscription in ho- of the second, third, and fourth vo-. 
nour of, vi 303. lumes, i 374, 468. ii 540, 544, 548. v 

PublkAdvertiter, particulars respecting; 169, 170-173. 	Grey's Review of the 
under the management of Mr. H. S. History, ii 541. 	Warburton's " Re- 
Woodfall, &c. i 301, 302. iv 714. coo- 
munication to it by De Missy, ill 307. 

marks" on the History, iii 427. v 607, 
638, 706. 	copy of Neal's History, and 
Neal's Examination, with MS notes, ii Affairs, Thoughts , 	 on,1771,v 244. 

#-----.:- 	 some 541. 	second edition of the History Ledger, Mr. Griffith Jones 
time editor of that paper, iii 465. published by Dr. Toulmin, ib. See Neal. 

Furrier Miss, of Leeds, iii 52. ..----Spirit,DutyoLrecommended,ii M. 
Purse, Zonduct of, in Ireland, i 79. Spiritedness 	 i .--.--- 	 recommended, 	231. 

Virtue 	Love 	Coun- or the 	of our Purne, Thomas, one of the printers al- 
try, ii 380. Discourse on Public Virtue, lowed by the Star-chamber, iii 575. 
iii 231. Pursuits V Literature,character of Mel- 
.--- 	 and moth in, iii 43. 	See Literature. Worship, Decency 	Order in, 
recommended, i 120, 236. 	Sermon on Purveyance, Royal, Essay on, vi 16. 	, 
Public Worship, and Nine Sermons on Purvis, Admiral John-child, his Ma-. 
the same subject, by Dr. Manningham, tionship to Bp. Mawson, iv 460. 
910. Dr. Webster "On the Importance Pusey, Hon. Philip, improvements made 
of Public Worship," v 164; letter of on his estate at Pusey, iii 700. 
Dr. Young respecting that publica- Paley, William de, vi 39. 

Putrefaction, Experiments on Substances tion
' 
 ib. 	 '. 

Pudsey, William, bis daughter, vi 81. resisting, iii 145. 
Puellarum Decor, 1461, i 547. Rye, Samuel, surgeon, ii 496. 
Pullen, Josiah, epitaph on, iv 181. 	- Mr. 	 forGrose, iii 658a - 	-, engraved 

Pyke, Thomas, scholarships founded by, Pulse, Remarks on the, iii 72. 
Pulteney, Dr. Richard, his character of iii 195. 
Bradley, i 447. 	 .---- Captain 	TradingVessel, 	91. eta 	 vi 

Pylades and Orestes, engraving by as- a.---- Rt. Hon. William, anecdote of 
, 	his liberal conduct to Dr. Pearce, iii 108. sire from a picture_ by West, iii 717. 

large fee given by him to Dr. Freind, v a drawing by Strutt, v 686.  
95. 	anecdote of his dispute with Sir Pyle, Thomas, canon of Sarum, v 361. 
Robert Walpole in the House of Com- Letter to, occasioned by his Exceptions 

* mons respecting a line in Horace, 341. against Law's Letter to the Bishop of 
allusions to him, ii 614. v 362. 	por- Bangor, i 145. 	attested Dr. Clarke's 
trait of, i 299. strength of memory, iv 719. 

Sir William, hart. humourous • Pyne [rather Pine), John, engraving by, 
iv 702. allusion ta, ii 640. 

Pump-Water of London, Remarks on, 
iii 72, 74. 

Pynson, Richard, his sign, i 534. printed 
an improved edition of the "Synony- 

Punctuation, Sir James Burrow's " Es- ma," &c. of Joannes de Garlandia, v 
say" on, iii 118. Robertson's" Essay," 182; " Promptorium Parvulorum," &c. 

• 503. 	remarks relative to punctuation, v 203, 207. 
951. ' 	- 	 ‘ Pypowder, On the Courts of, ii 334. 

,Penislinient, Future Eternity. of, i 402. Pyramids, Roman, 	 on, iv .Discourses• 
Purcell, Daniel, a Nonjuror,i 	poem attri- 262. 
buted to him, ii 515. Pyrrhonistne, Examen des  v 550. 

Pythagoras-" Hierocles in Aurea Car. 
mina Pythagorte Comment." iv 226. 

by, •----Richtrd, mezzotint° portrait 
ii 699. 

' Purchas's Pilgrims, Steevens's copy of, Jamblichus de Vita Pythagorm, 541. 
ii 663. Pythagoras' School at Cambridge, the 

Purchase, Andrew, Alderman of Dorches- account of, 	in Grose's "Antiquities," 
ter, his daughter Elizabeth, ii 302. written byCole, i 639. 	Particulars of, 

Purfoot, Thomas, printer, of St. Paul's for Gough's new edition of Camden, 
Church-yard,1563,brief notice of,iii568. communicated by Mr. Kilner, iii 705. 

Thomas, Section and Ichnography of it, &c. pub- one of the printers al- 
lowed by the Star-chamber, iii 568, 57e. fished by Masters, iii 481; not designed 

Purgatory, Harteliffe's Discourse against by Masters, as he represented, v 117. 
Purgatory, &c. 1684-5, said to have been 
publicly burnt in France, i 64. 	Tree,. 

agairwtTurgatory, 608. 

pytkagoreorum Fragmenta, iv 540. 

• Q. 
Puritans, Puritan, Nears History of, vi 601. first 
••volume examined by Dr. Madox, as- Quacks, paper on, in the Spectator,iii 111. 
sisted by Dr. G, ii 540. v 170, 171s ay, 

 
auadrature of Curves, ii 97. 

' 

	

	 , 
• 

Quadrupeds 
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Quadrupeds and Birds from Hudson's 	,Quixote, Don, in England, a Comedy, iii 
Bay, Catalogue of, iii 91. 	 361, 362. 

Feniale,byMrs. Lennox, iii 200. Theologica 	Determinatio, ,Questions 
Answer 	ii Spiritual, by Graves, iii 132,133. to, 	198. 

Quaker, Letter to, intituled "The true 	circumstance relative to the Author's 
Nature of an Oath," i 382. 	Titles of 	marriage in, 133. 	• 
Books printed by Quakers, i 533. Qua- 	,Quotation, Modes of used by the Evan- 

' kers and Methodists compared, ii 541. 	gelled Writers, ii 434. 
Quakers Bill, v 169. 

Quakerism True Picture of, ii 539. Quakerism, 
	to a Person of, ii 61. Quality, 

 

R. . Quantity. 	See Accent. 
Quappilod, Alexander and Hugh de, vi39. 	R---, Dr. 	daughter,iv 324. ,his 

e. " requieseat paeifice," i 680. Quarterly Review,its successful establish- 	R. P. i. 
silent, and its conductors, iii 731. 	Rabanks, Samuel, his charitable bequest 

Queen, A Cat may look on a, v 76. 	to the Poor 
.---- 	Ballad 	iv 

of Denby Dale, &c. iii 271, 
on, 273. with Child, 	of, 	33. 	272. 	epitaph 

Queen Mother, Entry of into Great 	Robbit,distinction between and the Hare. 
Britain, iii 204. vi 318. 	 iii 5.  

,Queen's College, Oxford, MS Proceedings 	Rabelais, Francis, Remarquel de Pierre 
and Debates in the House of Commons 	le Motteux sur, iii 308. 	edition of Ra- 
1620, 1621, in that Library, iii 148. 	belais' 
shoppe belonging to, iv 131. 	Rowe 	425. 

Works, published by Evans, vi 

' Mores's MSS. relative to, v393. Baker's 	Rachel's disputes with Leah, ii 272. 
" Collectanea e vet. Reg. Coll. Regin." 	Racine, John, Works of, iii 720. 
663. the younger, poetical version of 

Queenhoo Hall, a tale by Strutt, v 671. 	his poem on Religion 	iii 32. 
particulars respecting that publication, 	Radclyie, Sir George, his "Essay towards 
680. 	situation of Queenhoo Hall, 679. 	the Life of Strafford," ii 129. 	- 

James Douglas 	last Dr. John, founder of the Rad- Queensberry, 	 the 
Duke of, bumourous allusion to, ii 640. 	cliffe Library at Oxford,-epigram al- 

Queries. by the Society of Antiquaries, 	ludino•
e 
 to him, v 103. 	a friend of Dr. 

1754, ii 268. 	 Mead, vi 213. 	excused himself from 
Quesnel, Pasquier, his French Testament 	attending the Queen in her last illness, . 

commended, iv 169. 	 , 	ib. 	portrait of him, v 254. 	allusion 
Questions, Foolish, Essay on, i 382. ii 126. 	to him, iii 348.-"Excerpta ex Prwscrip. 
Queoedo, the New, v 64. 	 tisvulgari in usu spud Job.Radcliffium 
Quick, George, v 59. 	 M.D." i176.-Gibbs's "BibliothecaRace-- 
Quiche, John, of Exeter, " Bibliotheca 	eliviana, or Description of the Radcliffe , 

Hoblyniana" printed for,iii 730. 	Library," at the dedication of which be 
Quick Lime, Effects of burying Cows 	had been complimented with a degree, ii 

with, that died of the Distemper among 	12, 192. Latin Oration on the dedica. 
Horned Cattle, v 478. 	 tion of the Radcliffe Library, 608.-Dr. 

Dr. 	Dublin, his 	Bagot's Quin, 	, of 	success Sermon for the Radcliffe Infir. 
in pursuing with Tassie the Art of 	wary, v 631. 
imitating 

	

	 taking precious stones, and Mary, 	Sir John Stan. wife of 
impressions of engravings on them, iii 	hope, iv 164. 
218. R. his friendship for'- Mark 

--James, drollexpression of his, iv 600. 	Hildesley, vi 88. 
Quincy, Dr. John, his " Dispensatory of 	Radnor, William Bouverie first Earl, 
the College of Physicians," i 218. 	acquired 	by marriage the Wimpole 

Quintilian - Epistolaris 	de 	antiquis 	estate, which he disposed of to the 
Quintiliani editionibus Dissertatio, iv 	Duke of Newcastle, i 609. 	convert's.. 
557. 	 tion between Gordon and John Whiston 

Quintus Curtin, Is Maittaire, iv 558. 	at his house, 709, 	letter of Dr. Mid- 
Digby's Translation, i 79. 	 dleton to him, v 700. 	possessed a por- 

Quixote, Don,, " Letter to Dr. Percy 	trait of Erasmus from Dr. Mead's col- 
concerning a new and classical edition, 	leetion, .., iii 755.  

Pkydell Bouverie, second by Bowie, iii 160. 	183. 	for If vi 	proposals 	----.Jacob 
it i published, vi 182. 	account of the 	Earl, presented Hosted to the Master- 
edition in two periodical publications, 	ship of Corsbam Hospital, iii 523. 	See 
183. 	Baretti's remarks, &c. on it, ib. 	Folkestone. 
Dissertation prefixed to Jervas's Trans- 	Radulphi Nigri ChroniattsLi 82, 255. 
lotion v 583. Fountaine's English very 	Raherus' Tomb, Description;amel,vi301. 
Mon Of Avellaneda's " Continuation," 	,Bailees, Robert, Northampton Me /Wry 
ir 255. 	See Cervantes. 	 published by, 1723, iv 93. 	conductor 

• . 	 of 
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-of the Gloucester Journal, iii 428. twice 
. 	, 

Ramsey, arms of, I 691. 	. 	• 
censured by the House of Commons for, 
having published Minutes of thq Par- 

Ramus, Peter, ii 232. 
Rand, Brook, a member of the Spalding 

liamentary Debates in that 	v 9, 
)
paper, Society, vi 13, 106. 	Cole's account of 

,10.' the purport of his petition to the him, and of a MS. of his, i 694. vi 106, 
House, 10. 107. 	his son, 107. 

Itailint, Robert, son of the preceding, me- Isaac, 	 Mrs. Black - 	recommended 	- 
well's " Curious Herbal," ii 94. 'woks and characterof, iii 4'28-431. 	his 

account of the origin of his Sunday --- Samuel, rectorofHardwick, vi106. 
Schools, 429. Randall, B. possessed the plates of Hors- 

ley's 	" Britannia R.oinana," 	ii 	48. Timothy, his daughter, iii. 505. .---4.--; 
Banton, Thomas, of Carlisle, his daugh- married a daughter of Horsley, ib. 
ter Margaret, iii 184. Thomas, his MSS. 	Antiqui. of 

ties of Durham and Northumberland, 
vi 126. 

--,-- 	of 	 and Thomas, 	Westminster, 
his widoW, iii 184. 	 . 

Rain fallen at different heights in North Randolph, Herbert, Isis "Legal Punish- 
Wales, Experiments as to the quantity ment considered," i 400. some account 
of, iii 5. 	"Observations on the sputa- of him, ib. 
tity of Rain fallen at Lyndon during Dr. Thomas, vice11 -chance - 

of Oxford, ii 361. 	letter of Mr. Bow several Years," 112. 
Raine, Jonathan, barrister, vi 127. yer to, respecting Saxon types presented 

Dr. Matthew, Master 	Char- ---,-- 	 of the. to the University, 362. his List of early 
ter-house, his election to a scholarship printed books in the Bodleian Library, iii 
founded by Battle, iv 603. 	possessed 708. 	wrote a letter of thanks to Dr. 
a copy of the Homer of Florence, 
iv 566. 	 • 

Bortase, acknowledging the donation of 
his fossils, &c. to the University, v 296. 

Raleigh, Sir Walter, derived all his lei- Margaret Professor till his death; vi 100. 
sure from his imprisonment, i 332. 	al- Renew, Nathanael, bookseller, libraries 
lusjons to, ii 199, 537. 	Life of him by sold by, iii 611. 
Ohlys, iii 636. vi 	155. 	his Miscella- Rant, Freeston, epitaph on, v 372. 
neous Works published with a Life by Rape of Helen, an opera, i 255. 
Birch, v 288, 	portrait of, vi 16. -- of the Lock, i 109. 	Barnevelee 

Ratpk, prior of Spalding, vi 40. " Key to the Lock," 111. 	' 
James, his 	Johnson's Raper, Henry, his daughter Henrietta, iv •--, 	 opinion of 

Life of Savage, v 32. 550. 
Ram, Robert, his exertions to preserve of 	epitaph Matthew, 	Thorley, 	on 

him, his wife, and daughter, iii 135, 136. and increase the library in Spalding 
Church, vi 56. Matthew,. - 	son of- the preceding, 

' 	his " Inquiry into the value of Greek Ramble through Six Kingdoms, v 75. 
Rambler, by Dr. Johnson, its first publi- and Roman Money," hi 135.. Mr. Bow- 
cation, iv 96. 	published by Mr. John yer's " Remarks" on the Inquiry, 136; 
Payne, iii 660. 	Dodsley's opinion of it, 
v 25. 	Samuel Richardson's high cha- 

and letter to Mr. Raper respecting the 
publication of the " Remarks," &c. ib. 

ratter of it in a letter to Cave, 37. his opinion of Dr. Taylor, iv 724. 	epic 
Cave's answer respecting its sale and taphs on his family, on himself, and his 
patrons, 39, 40. the only popular num- friend Mr. Howe, iii 135, 136. 
her which it contained was written by Moses, 	his and 	wife, epitaphs on,. 

iii 135. 	' Richardson,iv 597. v 39. 	the numbers 
republished, as they appeared, in Edin- Raphael, portrait of Count Castiglione,'' 
burgh, iii 31. 	translated into the Russ 
language, ii 553. 	. 

709. plate of Adam and Eve after, v 685, 
Rapin de Thoyras, Paul de, his abridge- 

Raineau, Monsieur P. his 4‘ Dancing ment of Rymer's Fcedera in French in Le 
Master," ii 61, 62. 	, 	 , Clerc's Bibliotheque,i 385; translated 

Raniesiensis Historic, iv 541. by Whatley, i b. ii17. Carte's character of 
Ramsay, Sir Andrew-Michael, member . his "History," ii 478,485,486. his "His- 
of the Spalding Society, vi 106. 	his tory of England" translated by Tindal,- 
publications 	&c. ib. 	his " Travels of i 505. ii 705. v 515. 	various editions of 
Cyrus" translated, ii 607. the Translation, and' the Cominuation, • 

• 515, 616. its success, ib. presents made A 	Mead by, 	221. portrait of 	vi 
to the Translator, ib. the Speeches, &c. Charlotte, her Poems, iii 200, 

438. 	See Lennox, Mrs. 	 - contracted by Rapin out of Rushworth 
John, his 	Dr. John .---,-1- 	character of in the Lives of James I. and Charles I. 

' Sharp, i-438;.gar,,-d inscriptions for Bain- epitomized by Morant, ii '204; 	who 
burgh •Casit!'e, and on James Stuart, compared the History with Rymer, the 
441, NrSharp's letter in consequence Acta Public% &c. and added most of 
OThe inscriptions, 439. 	 . the notes to the folio edition, ib. 	the 

History 
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history illustrated by Vertue, 248. 	er- House, 309. 	his edition of Ashmo le' 
tors, &e. in 	the 	History respecting 	• " Berkshire" brought down to the pre- 
Queen Mary and the Scotch affairs, 516. sent time, 454, 456.-his " English To- 
extract respecting the family of Grey, pugrapher," 456. Osborne had thoughts 
432. Steevens's copy of Rapin, 663. re- of reprinting it, but could not bring the 
marks on the History by Mr. Clarke, iv Doctor to undertake it, iii 650. 	copy 
401, 402, 404. 	. with his MS additions, ib. 	allusion so 

Rapin,Renatus, his four books "on Gar- it, vi 619.-bought some antient Uri- 
dens," i 148. his " Christus patiens," iv scriptions 	(collected by Whaler, &c.) 
558. 	Proposals for printing his Latin from Lord Oxford's Library, ii 4. F.S.A. 
Works, i 217. iv 559. and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's, 88. 	pos- 

Rupee ifalinioruni, De
' 
 v 417. sessed ten of the plates originally en, 

.Rashleigh, John, his family, iv 612. graved for Bridges's Northamptonshire, 
on now in the Bodleian Library, 107. 	de- Rasi,-, his Commentary 	the 

Pentateuch, iv 4. clined purchasing the copy-right and 
Raspe, Rudolplitis Erick, his enlarged 
edition ofTassie's" Catalo*ve of Gems," 

plates of Morant's " Colchester," 203, 
204. 	received an account of Dr. Z. 

iii 217. 	his " Account of'GermanNol- Grey, from himself, for his proposed 
canoes," 230. account of him and his continuation of the Athena, 268. 	let- 
works, ib. 	his translation of Ferber's ter of Ballard to him with a life of Mr. 
" Letters on the Natural History of Graves, for the same work, 467. 	ante- 
Italy," 239. 	Tables by, illustrative of sion to his proposed continuation of 
the Domesday for Leicestershire, 264. Wood, 550. 	Carte's Proposal for a U- . 

Rascal!, John, printer, iii 546. brary at the Mansion-house communi- 
William, Justice 	Com- - 	 of the cated to him, 512. 	Cole's regret on 

mon Pleas, some account of, iii 548. 	' hearing that Dr. Rawlinson was to be 
Basalt's "Pastyme of the People," copy left out of the Council of the Society of 
of it in Mr. Brand's collection 	iii 648. Antiquaries, 688. 	bought the refuse of 

Ratcliffe, John, his library sold, iii 621, Mr. Jekyll's and Mr. Holman's los. 
636. Mr. Ditidin's account of him, 621. with a Cartulary of St. Bartholomew's, 

• anecdotes of him, 621, 622. London, 706. 	restored two books of 
Ratetgana Bibliotheca, ii 116. the affairs of Colchester to that Corpo- 
Ratitband, Charles, some account of, iii ration, 707. 	story of his veneration fur 
467, 460 .- - Layer's head, illustrated, iii 299; (see v 

Ratio, Fidel Fundamentum, iii 544. 498.) bought Lord Colerane's -MS His- 
Buyenet, Bimini Francois, engraved por- 

trait of Bp. Sherlock by, iii 217. 	- 
tory of Tottenham, and a Rent-roll, 
which be was with difficulty prevailed 

Rat ennatis •Anonymf, Britannin Choro- on to restore, iii 650. 	Saxon Professor- 
graphia, iv 544. 	. ship founded by, 707. 	copy of Spel- 

.Ravenser(60;. °George, and John, mem- man's " Concilia," with MS notes Sean-. 
bens of the-Spalding Society, vi 107. scribed by Elstob from Smiler, among 

Reed. Codex, ii 411. his books in the Bodleian, iv 140; many 
Rawdon, Sir Arthur, Dr. Sherard in his 
family, iii 652. 

of Thoinas Baker's books with MS notes, 
v 	115; 	and six autient 	inscriptions 

Rawlins, Thomas, of Pophills, a friend of bought at Kemp's sale, 249. 	dath of 
Ballard's, ii 467. 	letter of Mrs. Elstob Thwaites's Fellowship from his papers, - 
to, iv 137. iv 141, 	letter to Mr. Brome respecting 

William, 	benefactor his namesake's Saxon Boethius, 4146N. printer, a 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62, 67; and to the unsorted MSS. of Hearne in his coffee- 
Stationers' Company, iii 599. 	, tion, 148. Gale's " History of Winches- 

Rawlinson, 	Christopher 	editor of the ter" probably published by, 552, 553., 
Saxon Boethius, iv 146. 	assisted in it one of his reasons for not bequeathing 
by Thwaites, ib. his papers to the Society of Antiqu*aries, 

Constantine, Dr. Rawlinson's v 334. 	sent Mr. North prints of Old 
bequest to, v 496. Murray, &c. 458. 	memoirs of him and 

Daniel, v 491. 	on his collections, 489-498. 	anecdotes of -*-- 	 epitaph 
him and his family, 492. 	his son Da- hint, 704. 	letter, to North respecting a 
niel, ib. sale of coins, &c. v 494. letters respect- 

John, Dr. Rawlinson's. be- * ing him in Ballard's collection, 495. 
quest to, v 497. 	• at Oxford in 1751, to settle some bene- 

Mary, Dr. Rawlinson's be- factions, marbles, i&e. vi 153, 154; pub- 
'quest to, v 497. fished Abingdon's " Antiquities of Wor- 

Di. Richard, had 	of .--. 	 a copy tester Cathedral," 	19cj. 	allusions to 
Wagstalfe's " Vindication" and "De- 
fence,' with a curious MS note respect- 	. 

him, iii 629. v 117. vi 34"1-;, 	his death, 
v 494. 	his bequests, &c. i,..4"°4942,14t7.' 

lug the Author, i 36. 	lived at London epitaph,  497, 	Immourous epitaph 	si 
r. , • him, 
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him, 704., portrait, v 489. 	sale of his Raymond; Sir Robert, Lord Chief 'us- 
library, lii 617. v 498. Catalogue of the rice of the King's Bench, portrait of, 1 
library, ii 286. Dr. Askew a purchaser • 299. 	opinion by him, v 541. 	after- 
at the sale, iii 496. 	r 	. wards Baron Raymond, v 12. 

jlatolitison, Sir Thomas, v 489. 	mit- Reyna', William-Thomas, Abbe, his 
ment to his father Daniel; 492. 	por- " History of the East and West Indies,' 
traits and engraving of him, 496. iii 259. 

Thomas, o.------ 	met with some ori- Raynedde, Thomas, an early stationer, 
iii 549. 	 . ginal books of the Corporation of Col- 

attester in London, ii 707. letters of his Rayner, Mr. 	Tiverton, 	Mr. -, of 	and 
Edward Rayner, their libraries sold, 
iii 686. 	• 	 i 

to Ames concerning Printing, v 264. 
some account of him,489. 	book-cases 
given to him by the Earl of Pembroke, Baynes, John, an early printer and book- 
492. 	his death, 489. 	epitaph found seller, notices of, iii 547. 	portrait of 
among his papers, probably intended him, and a window for him, given by 
for himself, 704. 	portrait of him, 489. 
sale of his library, iii 615. v 489, 490. 

Cawood, who had been his apprentice, 
to the Stationers Company, ib. 564, 587. 

Catalogue of it, sixth Part, i 364. Read, 	 i -, a well-affected printer, 
292, 312. .--4-•-- 	 of Sir Thomas, Alderman 

London, v 491. Made, Francis, of Bedford, his daughter, 
Thomas, ' 	 Dr. •-..----L 	nephew of iv 448. 

Rawlinson, v 495, 497.  Reader, office of, at Inns of Court, i 331. 
Sir Walter, 	Stowhall, ..---- 	 of 	v Reader, by Sir Richard Steele, iv 88. re. 

492. 	procured the removal of the published, vi 634.  
picture of Sir Thomas Rawlinson from Reading, 	William, extract from his 
the Mansion•bouse to Bridewell Hall, " Catalogue of Sion Library, respecting 

,,, 496. Mr. James's bequest, i 308. 	published 
Raworth, John, one of the printers al- Origen de Oratione, iv 226. 	his " Life 
lowed by the Star-chamber, iii 575. of Christ," v 433. 	corresponded with 

Benostorne, Mr. --,his marriage, v 470. Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 
Ray, Benjamin, a member of the Brazen Alderman , attended 

Boydell's Funeral, iii 417. nose Society, vi 5 ; and of the Spalding 
Society, 13, 107. 	communicated a MS Readings, William, his school, v 59. 	• 
Poem of Prior to the latter Society, 
67. 	his sister married to Dr. Mills, 97. 
no relation to the Botanist, ib. 98. 	a 

Readings, Various, Use, Value, &c. of, 
shewn, &c. ii 57, 244. 	. . 	• 

Reason,-" Oracles of Reason," i 24. 
friend of Warburton and Birch, v 645. Reason, and not Raillery, the proper 
his library sold, 	iii 656. 	account of Test of Religion, 1 192. 	"Reflections 
him and his writings, vi 107-109. allu- on Reason,"248, 408.. 4‘. Appeal to 
sion to him, i 687. Common Reason and Candour, in be. 

Charles, 	 • half of a Review," &c. 597, 687. , " Use ..-- 	a criminal, pardoned on 
condition of submitting to a hazardous of Reason in Matters of Religion,".iii 
experiment, iv 621. 537 • Defence of it, ib. Dr. Burthogg's 

•- John, Observations by Dr. Hunting- " Essay on Reason," v 64. 	Waltei 
ton printed in his " Travels," i 14. }forte's " Essay on Reason.".vi 171. 
Philosophical Letters between him and Rebellion, 1642, &c. Clarendon's History 
several of his ingenious correspond- of, ii 726. 
eats, published by Dr. Derham, 143. 1716..- Witchcraft ---01715 and 

of tbepresent Rebellion, i 398. Thanks. some account of hint and epitaph, ib. 
144. 	Observations on Physick Plants giving Sermon for suppressing the Res,* 
communicated to him, 453. 	his argu- hellion, 215. 

,meats against Woolston, ii 393. assisted and 1745 	1746.-Dr. Ridley's 
Sermon on, i 645. Warburton's"Sermon . by Dr. Sherard, in his " Historia Plan- 

tarum,"iii 652, 654. 	the third volume occasioned by the present unnatural 
of his" Synopsis Stirpium Britannica. 
zum," published 	by Dillenius under 

Rebellion," 
  

ill77. v 542; his " Apolo. 
getical Dedication to Dr. Stebbing in 

Sherard's inspection, 654. Dale's His- answer to his Censure," &e. of the 
tory of his life and writings,vi 108. his 	' Sermon, v 494. Warburton's Sermon 
Account of Cuba, lb. MS Additions to at the Thanksgiving for suppressing, ii 
his" Catalogus Plantarum circa Canto- 190. v 595. Schomberg's " Ode on the 
brigiain nascentium," v 499. 	allusion present Rebellion," and his " Account 
to him, of 98. 	 , of the present Rebellion " iii 28. Bate'# 
- Joseph, ,1% Dublin Intelligence" " Address to the Parishioners on meat. 

rinted ,t,:v 74. 	 , sion of the Rebellion," 56. Dr.Ashton's 
Sermon on the Rebellion, and Thanks. ".•-•-..--...-, a wail-affected printer, 

• 2. giving Sermon at the Close of it, 89- 
_ 	- 	 Matteis's' 
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Masters's " Michiefs of Faction and Redntayne, Samuel, printer, a high-theri 
Rebellion considered,"480.13p.Mawson's i 311., 	,t 
" Speech to the Gentlemen of Sussex, 
in the time of the Rebellion," iv 461. 

Reed, John Watson, MSS. of Roger Gale 
in his possession, vi 130. 

Webstees " Sermon on the Rebellion," -- Isaac,a contributor to the former  
V 164. 	Bp: Madox's " Thabksgiving edition of these Anecdotes i xiL iii 228i 
Sermon afterthe Rebellion," 173. Sims's memoirs of him, ii 664-672. 	allusion • 

. Sermon on the Rebellion, 508. 	" Ad. to bis illustrations of Shakspeare, 513. 
dress and Association from the County 
of Surrey to the King," 511. 	Pegge's 

information respecting Lauder's death, 
ii 	137. 	 possessed a copy of Carte's . 

Sermon on the Rebelliou;vi 251. " History' of the Revolutions of Portz'',  
Rebellion, Irish, Bp. Rundle's Sermon on gal," with Dr. Campbell's corrections; 
the Anniversary of, ii 56. ii 508; and a Collection of Records, &m. 

.Rebels, Dr. Free 's " Sermon at Oxford, 
when they were advanced to Derby," 

of the family of Grey, 532. 	presented 
notes on Hudifiras to Dr. Nash, 547. a 

1745, v 693. member of the Unincreasable Club, 6:38. 
in Arms, in the West 	Scotland, of his character of Dr. Farmer, 642-647. 

Declaration of, 1679, iv 61. Dr. Farmer's answer to a question pros 
Receipts,Tazon,bywhomsuggested,v438. posed to him by Reed respecting Den- 
Rebuking, Duty of, iv 158. nis the Critic, 648. 	Steevens had the ... 
Reconciler, 	Two 	numbers published use of his chambers to correct the 
together, to avoid the Stamp Duty,iv 88. proofs of Shakspeare in, 651. third edi- 

Record, 	 for Grose, iii 	' tion of Johnson and Steevens's Shak- -, engraved 
658. speare, 1785, edited by him, 654, 666. 

Records, - those in the Tower relative remarks by Tyrwhitt communicated to 
to Normandy and other Provinces in him for that edition, iii 148. 	his edi- 
prance, formerly admitted as evidence tion of Shakspeare,in 21 vols. 1803, ii 
in France, ii 509.-Sir W. Dugdale's 623-5, 655, 666. 	his reward for editor. 
Directions for the Search of Records, 
for the Antiquities of Staffordshire, iii 

ship, and acknowledgment of Mr. Hat-' 
ris's assistance, 655. 	Steevens's cor- 

I99.-Reports of the State of the Records rected copy of Shakspeare bequeathed 
&c. vi 155, 156. Account of our Public to him, with 200 guineas, 659. 	Stee- 
Recordshby Ayloffe, iii 188.-Commis- vens's remark on Reed's liberality in 
sioners appointed to superintend the re- presenting him with a copy of " Dido," 
gulation of the Public Records at West- 663. letters of his to Mr. Nichols, on his 

• pilaster, 202, 207; Report of the Corn- aversion to putting his name to his pub- 
mittee. Mr. Astle's Report of those 
under his care,'234. Records, &c. print- 

lications, his edition of Dodsley's Plays, 
ii 666. 	communications to Mr. Nio- 

ed under the direction of the Commit- hols's Collection of Poems, the illiberal 
tee, ii 509. iii 204, 264. conduct of a Bookseller towards him, 

Recreations, for ingenious Head-pieces, 
v 256. 

contrasted with that of Mr. Dods ley, &c. 
667, 668. on an erroneous report of his 

Recusants, Explanation of Laws against, 
i 93. 

writing certain criticisms in Gent. Mag. 
668, 669. on Mr. Cole's offer of Browne 

Red-Ditch, Chapel, &c. consecrated at, 
vi 499. 

Willis's Buckinghamshire MSS.; domes- 	-
tic affliction in Mr. N.'s family. 671.- 

Red House, in Warwickshire, Acc‘unt of, 
v 528. 	' 

his character of Robert Dodsley in his 
edition of Dodsley's " Old Plays," 722. 

Redding, Mr. and Mrs. The Abdicated a partaker of the hospitalities and lite- 
King and Queen described under those rary pleasures of Mr. Dilly's table, iii 
disguised names, iv 75. 191. 	memorandum by him in a fine- 

Redemption from 	Captivity, 	General paper copy of Dr. King's Works, which 	' 
• Blessing of, i 213. 	fa of 

had been presented to him byMr.Nichols, . 227. assisted Mr. Nichols in that work, Man, Dr. Weetbington's 
Essay on the Scheme and Conduct, &c. and in 	his " Supplement to Swift's 
of, iii 57, 244. 	Balguy's Sermon.  on - Works," 228. 	Mr. Nichols's acknow- 
Redemption, 220 ; Preface bit by Dr. ledgement of his assistance in the " His- 
Balguy, 921. tory of Leicestershire," ib. his critique 

Redknayp, William,' Mr. Bowyer's le- on the former edition of the present 
gacy to, iii 282. 	"k-t • work, and remarks on Mr. Nichols's 

Redman, Robert, printer, brief notice connexion with the Gent: Mag. ib. 229, • 
of, iii 547. his widow Elizabeth, ib. bis 996. letters to Mr.Nichols, wi the poem 
successor, 549. of " Death and the Ladyt•-•Towers's • 

Redmarshall Church,and parsonage,vi69. Magazine, Wagstaffe's pamphlefitrt.- 
Redmayne, George, printer of the West- troversy about Charles I. communica="t, 
Waster Jotirnal, vi 630.  tions for 'Gough's " British Topogra.. 	' 

VOL. VI. PART U. 	a 	, • Y Y 	' 	 • phy," 	• 
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phy," poem on the Field of Flowden, 
Stubbs's " Anatomy of Abuses," etc. iii 

Dean Stanhope, iv 1581 by the elder 
Samuel Wesley?  v 914. 	. 

229: on a proposed visit to Enfield, ib. 
elected F. S. A. ib. 	" The Repository, 
a.. Select Collection of Fugitive Pieces," 

Reg. lib. ii. ch. s. 22. expligat. h Costard, 
ii 431. the Author ridiculed in a trans- 
lation, ib. 	See Kings, Book of. 

edited by him, 849. 	the " Battiad" Regal Rambler, iii 786. 
printed in that work, iv 606. notes con. s--- Succession, Short History 	i 376. of, 

fkge eligendo, Epistola ad Cursicos de, 
ii 608. 

tributed to his edition of Dodsley's 
" Old Plays" by Dr. Pegge at the sug- 
gestion of Mr. Nichols, who likewise Regency, Memorial upon, v 340. 
furnished others of his own, iii 267. vi Poem, by 	Samuel - 	a 	the elder 

Wesley, extracts from, v 238, 239-342.' 630. 	made a trip to Holland, in corn- 
pany with Dr. Heatheote, iii 549. 	his Regeneration stated and explained, i 915. 
improved edition of Baker's " Biogra- Reginald, prior of Spalding, vi 39. 
pbia Dramatics," v 277. 	two letters Regina's:, Mticarum Oblatio ad, v 349. 
of Warburton presented to him by Sir See dune, Queen. 
John Elliot, 	581. 	copy of Tickell's Regioduni Hullini Annales, iii 722. 
translation of the first book of Homer, 
with Pope's MS remarks, presented by 

Register and Chronicle, Ecclesiasticaland 
Civil, by Kennett, Vol. 1. i 383. (Etter of 

him to Bp. Hurd; letter to Mr. Nichols the Author to Thomas Baker respect- 
on the subject, 640. 	The Bishop's ac- ing it, ib. 	continuation of that work 
knowledgment and return for it, vi 605. stopped by Kennett's death, ib.398,708. 
Mr. T. Davies conceived the " Life of Regsstring ikt, v tog. 
Garrick" to be neglected by 'him, vi Registrant Honoris, &c. 	See Richmond. 
433. 	allusions to him, i 667. vi 170, 
800. 	his death and will, ii 672. 	his 

Regale, iv 342. 
with Reffense, 	Monumental 

Inscriptions within the Diocese, by Dr. - library sold, ii 670. 	Mr. Dibdin's re- 
marks on it, ib. the sale superintended Thorpe, revised through the press by 
by Mi. Todd, who wrote the preface to Ayloffe, iii 188, 	516 ; extract from 	it 
the Catalogue, ib. 672. 	articles in Mr. respecting Dr. Denne.4 antiquarian pur- 
Reed's library noticed, iii 223. vi 448. suits, his services in digesting the muni- 

Reed, William, bookseller, iii 741. 	, meats, &c. of R.ocheSter Cathedral, his 
Reeve, Thomas, M. D. attended Mr. CM-, 
linson, v 314. 

intention of compiling rrit!tory of the 
Church, part of his design* pursued in 

Thomas, iii 971. .----- 
 

« the "Registrum Roffense," intimacy he- 
. 

	

Reeves, John, 	 aw-printer in the Savoy, 
his death, iii 737. 

	

John, 	the 

tween Thorpe and Denne, &c. B25, 526. 
Rehearsal, in six volumes, by Dr. Leslie, 
i 196.  one of 	present patentees 

of the office of King's Printer, i 74. - transinvsed, twovarts, i 451. 
occasion of the publication of the second Reeves,William, his " Nature of Truth 

and 	 alsehood," i 48,70. some account part, ib. 
' of him, and epitaph on him and his wife 

Elizabeth, 48, 49. his " Sin and Folly of 
Rehearsal, by the Duke of Buckingham, 
editions of, iii 753.- Fielding's " Tom 

misplacing our Affections," 70. "Great Thumb" may be considered as a sequel 
, Importance of redeeming Time," 76. Ser- 

mon on the Sunday after Queen Anne's 
to it, iii 360. 	" Pasquin," another 
similar piece of Fielding's,369. 

• death, 80. 	" Fourteen Sermons," 413. Reid, Andrew, his and 	 ray's Abridg- 
Reflections, Military and Political, ii 97. ment of part of the Philosophical Trans- 
Reformation,-4- Rational Defence of the actions, i 482; v 305. 	Supplement to.  
English Reformation, i 608. 	Skidan's their Abridgment, i 483. 	his " Present 
•" History of the Reformation" trans- State of the Republic of Letters," iii 507. 
fated into French by Courayer, ii 42, 
"Defence of the Reformation,' intend- 

a friend of Dr. Thirlby's, iv 267. 	' 
the - *drew, corrected 	punctuation 

and typography of Lytteltou's " His- ed to be published by Bp. Ellys, 414. 
Bennet's 4  Memorial of the Reforma- tory of Henry II." ii 730. vi 465. 

- - tion," and " Defence of it," 538. Beau- John; 	 the Edinburgh - 	proprietor of 
Gazette, iv 79. • sobre's " History of the Reformation in 

Germany," MS. iii 307. 	' 	. Reidesel, Baron, his " Travels into Si- 
Political, TheLegalMeans city," &c. iii 91. 

of, i 444. Reiley, Mrs. printer in Dublin, iv 591. 
Reformation of Manners promoted, in Reimer, his Dion Cassius, iv 382. 
several Essays, i 122. 	s Rein Deer, Essay on, iii 5. 

" Reortviiion of Manners," a poem, v Reinagle, Philip, portrait by, iii 682. 
„11.41--  Rome Mere du Roy, Histoire de I'Entrie 

ee''' de la, d.uts la Grande Bretagne, iii 904. 
, 

Society 	for, 
-Sermons before, by Dr, Knight, i 218 ; vi 318. 

Reineedus, 
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Reineccius, Reinter, work of his on Seals, 
v 463. 	 .i 

Church in matters of Religion, ib. the 
miserable and distracted state of Reli- 	- 

Reinesius, 	Thomas, 	his notes en the gion in England, 426. ii 86. 	No Act of 
Arundel Marbles, ii 7. remarks on an Religion acceptable to God without Faith 
inscription, with CVRATOR in a military 
sense, published by him, iv .409, 413. 
refers to one in Gruter with CVRIONE, 
and concludes that they were the same 

inJesuiClarist, i 480. Religion of aPrince, 
492, Practice of Religion recommended, 
606. Practice of Religion and Virtue the 
only true Foundation of Friendship, ii52. 

office, 410, 413. 	reasons for doubting iii 56. 	Human Learning highly useful 
that opinion, ib. reads the Bath inscrip- to the Cause of tree Religion, two Sec- 
tion differently from Camden, but has mons, ii 53. iii 56. Considerations on the 
published an inscription which justifies Theory of Religion, ii 66. 	Inquiry into 
Camden's reading, &c. 411, 415. 	his the Natural Right of Mankind to debate 
sense of Optio, 416. Grawius not equal freely concerning Religion, 104; letter 
to Reinesius, lb. his remarks on Eques of Mr. Clarke to Mr. Bowyer respecting 
Legionis and 411e, 418. 	inscription pub- . that work, ib. 	Worldly Business no' 
lisbed by, alluded to, 419. two observe- 
tions of hit relative to Ake, &c. in- 

plea for the neglect of Religion, 122, 
123. Great Duty of FamilyReligion,122. 

consistent, 422. Essay tending to promote Religion, 208, 
.Reipubliar dignitate, Dialogi de, ii 506. 290. Sermons on several important. 

subjects of Religion and Morality, 215. t---- Literarie, Conspectus,iii 734. 
Reiske,John-James, complimented War- 
ton for his urbanity; his satirical charac- 

Indifference for Religion inexcusable, 
350. 	Principles of Religion made easy 

ter of Toup, ii 341. complai tied to Askew to young persons, ib. 	Treatise of Re- 
of Toup's usage of him, 344. 	on his Jigion and Learning, iii 166; new title 
announcing his intended edition of the to that work, ib. Letters concerning the 
Greek Orators, Dr. Askew put all Dr. use of Reason in Religion, 223. On the 
Taylor's indigested papers into his hands, 
and he ungratefully printed them as he 

Use and Abuse of Philosophy in the study 
of Religion,231. Use of Reason asserted 

received them, and attacked them with in matters of Religion, 537; controversy 
virulenee, iv 664, 724. 	published the . respecting, ib. 	Religion and Morality 
text of Demothenes; remarks•on his essential to Society, 538, 544. 	Princi- 
animadversions onMarkland,Dr.Taylor, pies of Religion drawn from the mind 
.Toup, and Jurin, iv 495, 506, 515, 724. itself, 723. 	Influence of Learning on 
his false quantities, v 652. 	' Religion, 745. 	Sin of being ashamed 

Reitzius, J. F. his Preface and Appendix of Religion, v 162. 	Letters on the first 
to klaittaire's " Lingtue Grieca3 Dia- Principles of Religion, 240. 	How far 
lecti," iv 560. allowable to conforni to the Religion of 

Relapse, Reply to the Vindication of the a Country, 420. 	Latin Dissertation on 
Author of, i 341. the Proofs of the Divinity and Truth 

of, of Religion, 421.- Remarks on Humes 	' Danger 	i 411. 
Itelhan, Dr. Anthony, letter addressed Natural History of Religion, by Stone, ii 

to, iv 448. • 717: by Warburton and Hurd, v 608. vi 
R.:ligio Medici, imitations of, v 73, 80. 477 ; letters of Warburton to Hurd re- 
Religion 	Essay towards 	making the specting the Remarks, v 608.-Religion, 
Knowledge of, easy, i 50, 379. Religion a Poem, by Racine, translated, iii 32.- 
tried by the test of sober and impartial Roubilliac's figure of Religion, 68. 
Reason, 69, 380. Eternal Salvation the Religion, 	Christian, 	Brief and plain 
only end and just design of Religion, Abridgment of, i .382. 	Principles of, 
78,380. Pride and Ignorancethe ground explained, 472. 	Inquiry into the Evie 
of Errors in, 120. 	Defence of Religion dences of, 481. Answerto the Discourse 
against Atheism, 138. 	Temporal ad- of the Grounds, &c. of, ii 205. Abstract. 
vantages of Religion, 140, 409, Vindi- . 
cation of the Civil Establishment of 

of the Evidence on which it is founded, 
244. 	Shepherd's " Ground and Credi- 

Religion, 153. ii 57; Remarks on the bility of," 329. 
Vindication, 	v 307. 	Brutishness of Natural, Diseoutse 	the -'- 	 of 

Truth and Certainty of, 1 194. despising Religion, i 175. 	Authority of 
the Civil Powers in matters of Religion Natural 	Revealed,-War-and 

hurton's Answer to Dr. Sykes's Princi- ib. 	Reason, 	and not Raillery, 	the 
proper Test of Religion, 192. 	Gentle- pies and Connexions of Natural and 	• 
man's Religion, 	330, 379. 	Sermon Repealed Religion; 11 164. v 572. 	Dr. 
against Persecution on account of Re- Tunstall's " Discourses on4he Certainty 
ligion, 381. 	St. Paul's Description of Re. of Natural and RevealP18.eligiony' 
his own Religion explained, ib. 	Free- ii 169; his" Lectures" on Natie.r..1. a_nd 
thinking in mattets of Religion, stated Revealed Religion, i1169, 428. " Plist-h\ 
and recommended, lb. Authority of the ciples of Natural and Revealed Religion 

occasionally 
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4; 	•  
occasionally opened and t xplainett;". in • Religious Societies, Sermon before, by Dr. 
Sermons by Warburton, ii. 253. v 603. 	Berriman, i 175.  

Union, 	 the Sonnet-by .  Dr. Dodd, 	by occasioned 	read 	- 	perfective and 	sup- 
ing the Truth and Importance of Natu- 	port,of Civil Union, ii'329. 	Sequel to 
ral and Revealed Religion, ii 349. 	Dr. 	it, ib. 	 . 
Warner's " Discourse 	the Zeal, Nature 	Necessity on 	principal -,-.- 	 and 	of, 
and most important points of Natural 	considered, i 213. 
and Revealed Religion," ii 415. 	all the 	Religious Systers, Exhortation to two, 
Defences of Natural and Revealed Re- 	vi 138. 
ligion in the Boyle Lectures published 	Reliquiw Baxteriane, i • 164, 348. 	§ee 
in the Collection, 3 vols. 1739, iii 98. 	Baxter. 	 e 
Brief Confutation 	the. Pretences 	Gakane, Alexander Gordon fre- of 	 - 
against Natural and Revealed Religion, 	quently noticed in, v 331. 	Account of 
iv 251. 	Lecture at the Old Jewry 	Peterborough, Stamford, and Doncaster 
on the Evidences of Natural and Reveal- 	Societies, &c. in, vi 4. 	See Gale. 	' 
ed 	Religion,v 	304. 	Philosophical 	Rembrandt, Pan Rein, portrait of, v 254. 
Principles of Natural and Revealed Re- 	Remigius, first Bishop of Lincoln, records 
ligion unfolded, in Geometrical Order, 	of, recovered, i 629. 
vi 106. Lord Barrington's Discourse of 	Remnant, James, catalogues issued by, 
Natural and Revealed Religion, and of 	iii 661. 	 , 
the Relation they bear to each other, 	Remonstrance of the Five-foot-high-ans, 
448'. 	Dr. Clarke's Discourse concern- 	ii 25. - 
ing Natural and Revealed Religion, 453. 	Remonstrants of Rotterdam, Warbur- 

of 	and " Doctrine of Grace" translated Nature 	Scriplure,Short 	ton's 
System of, vi 447,,448. 	 by, 

Patriarchal 	Druidical, In- 	Rennell, and 
v 228. 	 ' 

Thomas, rector of Barnack, and 
quiry into, ii 264. 	• 	 father of the Dean, his account of Mr. 

Protestant, Providence 	God 	Parnham's •------ 	 of death, &c. i 554, 555. 
', in 	i 392. Dr Thomas, Dean 	Winches- of protecting, 

Revealed, Proof 	from Mi- 	ter, .-----.,--.-- 	 of. and Master of the Temple, iii 8.* 
racles and Prophecies, ii 526. 	 allusion to his Sermons at the Temple 

Revealed, 	 Chris- 	Church, ---,-,- 	and especially vi 481: 	a friend and patron. 
tian, Lecture founded by Bp. Warbur- 	of Elmsly the bookseller,. vi 441. 	.. 	, 
ton to prove the Truth of, from the 	Rentone, Captain James, vi 103. 
Completion of Prophecies, &c. v 629, 	Repentance, Necessity and True Nature 
630. 	See Warburton Lecture. 	of, i 382. Exhortation to, 472. Speedy. 

Religionis Elementa, ii 60. 	 Repentance the most effectual Means 
Christianee Fundatione, Dis- 	b*vertGod'sJudgments,ii 350. Hazard 

sertatio de,i 366. 	" De Religionis 	of a Death-bed Repentance, v 78, 83. 
CbristianFundamentalibus, &c. Dis- 	Repingdon, Cardinal Philip de, vi 46. re 
quisitio,"381. "OfficiaReligionisChris- 	Report vindicated from Misreports, in a 
Haute," ii 218. 	 Letter from a Member of the Lower 

Religions, Mahometan and Christian, 	House of Convocation to the Prolocu- 
contrast between, iii 214. 	 tor, 	concerning their Corniultations 

Religious, the Wisdom of being so, 1 379. 	about the Bp. of Bangor's Writings, iv 
The Prolocutor's Answer, i 142. Controversies, Discourse 	iii 	232. on, 

231. 	 Reports . taken at the King's Bench, 12 to 
Discourse, 	Poem, v 225, 234. 	30 .------ 

	
a Car. II. i 23. 	Reports, by Sir James i. 

extracts from it; 	 haracteristic of John 	Burrow, iii 118. 
Wesley, 225, 226, 227. 	 Repository, a select Collection of Fugi- 

Houses, Cartularies of some,ii 	tive Pieces of Wit and Humour, select- 
707. 	series of Principals at the end of 	ed by Mr. Reed, ii 665.,  iii 249. 	allu- 
Notitia Monasticai 1744, compiled by 	sions to articles printed in it, ii 996. iv 
Browne Willis, vi 198. 	Account of 	606. 
Dyes found on the Site of, 301. 	Reproof, &c. by Dr. Parker, ii 451. 

,------- 	 of, Edward, his Boyle Lectures, vi Life, Great Importance 	by 	Repton, 

	

Mehnoth, its merit, numerous editions, 	456. 
iii 38, 39, 41,• 743. 	short character of 	Republic of Letters, Present State of, by 

"the Author, prefixed, 38. the work erro- 	Andrew Reid, iii 507 ; 	its plan, 508. 
iwously ascribed to the Earl of Egmont, 	description and analysis of the preface , 
38, 743. "Pleasures of Religious Life," 	to Stephens's Thesaurus from that work, 

-a Sermon 	John Wesley, v 245. 	v 176-196.  
of Litteraria di Arcadia, v 349. flatters, Discourse 	Chris- 	Republica 

judging of, 1 217. 	 Republics, 4ntient, Reflections on the 
and Fall of, by Edward Wortley Prudence, Sermon 	i 210. 	• 	Rise .----.-- 	 on, 

and iv 635. 	introduction to it, r---- Reverence, Reasonableness 	- Montague, 
Extent of, ii 221., 	i 	 ' 	lb. . memoranduqi by Mr.. Bowyer re- 

- 	- * , 	speetiug 
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specting it, ib. 	character of the work, "'Necessity of a Divine, Revelation as- 
636. Mr. Seward's remarks on a story of serted," in Stackhouse's " Defence of 
its being written by Mr. Forsterovith a the Christian Religion," 393. Dr: War'. 
view of obtaining money for young net's " Bolingbroke, or a Dialogue on 
Montague from his father, ib. the Origin and Authority of Revelat ion," 

Republique des Lettres, Masson's His.. 415. 	Bakees " Reflections on Learn- 
toire Critique de, iii 147. ingp shewing its insufficiency, in order 

Republique de Platon, ii 224. to evince the usefulness, &c. of Reve- 
Res Ye:atria Antiquorum explicate, iii92.-  lation, v 112; criticism on that work, 
Residence of the Parochial Clergy in Ire- ib. 	Sermons on the Necessity of Reve- 
land, Account .of the Laws for encou- • lation by Dr. Richardson, 157. 
raging, i 381. Revelation of St. John, Selden " of Cal- 

Resignation, by Dr. Young, extract from, 
relative to Richardson, iv 595. 

yin's Judgment of the Revelations," i 
337. 	Daubuz's " Perpetual Commen- 

Resnel, Abbe, his Translation of the "Es- tary on the Revelation of St. John," ii 
esay on Man" into French verse, v 550. 724; Dr. Lancaster's edition of it, 435. 

Vindication of the Essay from his Mis- 
representations, by Warburton, ii 154. 

Whiston's " Essay on the Revelation of, 
St. John," 496; Dedication to Prince 

v 581. 	 • Eugene prefixed to a copy of it, reason 
Respiration, Influence of, on the Motion of the dedication, and the prince's re- 
of the Heart, i 133. ception of it, 499. 	Defend of the Di- 

Restoration and Succession, Short View vine Authority of the Book of the Reve- . 
- of the Providence of God in, i 209.. lation, against the Edition of the New 
Resurrection-The Resurrection of the Testament, and the Author of the Dis- 
same Body, a Sermon, i 402. Exhortation course on the Revelation ascribed to St. 
out of Josephus's Exhortation to the John, ii 21. 	' 	 ." 
Greeks, concerning the Resurrection of Revell, John, his widow's gift to the pa- 
the Dead, 502. 	"The Resurrection, a rish of St Mary at Hill, iii 606. 
Poem," 513. allusion to " The Resurrec- Revenge, On the Unreasonableness of, a 
tion Of Jesus demonstrated to have no Sermon, i 401. Fore-runner of Revenge, 
Proof," ii 177. 	West's " Observations iv 106. 	 . 
on the Resurrection," 210, 708. 	Dr. ReversionaryPayntents,Dr.RichardPrice. 
Parry's " Harmony of the Gospels, so far on, v 401. 	 is 
as relates to the History of our Saviour's Reveur, a periodical paper, by Dr. E. D.- 
Resurrection," 437, 452. 	Woolston's Clarke, 	iv 390. 	jeu d'esprit ,in No.- 
virulence against our Saviour's Resur- XIX. 	 f that work, 390, 391. 	' 
rection, iii 211. 	Sherlock's " Trial of Review, Appeal to common Reason, &c.' 
the Witnesses of the Ressurrection of in behalf of, i 597. 
Jesus," 	ib. 212. 	Sequel to it, 212. in London - earliest specimen of 

and Edinburgh, iv 73. 	list of works,pf Webster's "Fitness of the Witnesses of 
the 'Resurrection of Christ considered, 
in answer to the principal objections 

that kind before the Monthly Review, 
iii 507. 	See Quarterly Review. 

waist them," v 161. 	Dr. Chandler's Critical, iv 96. See Critical Re- 
view. 0*itnesses of the Resurrection of Je- 

suit Christ re-examined," occasioned by London, iv 	 • 97. 
Monthly, iv 	See Monthly Re- 96. Annetes " Resurrection of Jesus consi- 

view.  dered," v 307. 
..11etiarius, Roman, engraved by the So- ---.- New, by Maty, iii 259. iv 97. 

ciety of Antiquaries, vi 219. See New Review. 
Retirement, Hurd's Dialogue on, ii 327. Revolution in England, Comber's Vindi- ' 
• vi 478. cation of, I 602. 	Dialogue concerning, 
Retribution, Law of, by Granville Sharp, 
1.444.  

iv 74. 
Revolution-House at Whittington, • De- 

Returns of Mercy, a Sermon, i 231. scription of, vi 322. 	See Whittington. 
Retz, John Paul Gondi, Cardinal de, Reyce, Robert, his " Description of Suf- 
Memoirs of, translated by Daval, ii 372. folk, ii 707. 
edition published by Mr. Evans, vi 435. Reyesbrack, John Michael, a member of 

Reuchlin, John, account of him and his Spalding Society, vi 109. 	his death4b. 
Dictionary, v 185, 186. Reynardson, Samuel, F.S.A. at the time 

Revelation, Divine, Rogets's "Necessity 
of Divine Revelation, and Truth of the 

of.its incorporation
' 
 vi 250. 

Reynolds, C'harles,afPeldon-hall, estates 
Christian Religion asserted," i 153. ii devised to Dr. Powelkt

,
y, i 567, 570. 

57. 	." Discourse 	chewing how the Dr. Charles 	Chancellor ----- 	 of 
Lincoln, a member of the Cralding So- chief Criterions of Philosophical Truth 

. more eminently serve Divine Revels- ciety, vi 109. his death, lb. liti7 llirary 
tion," 209. Professor Stuart's t' Neces- sold, iii 668. 	Dr. Taylor his succes‘tor 
city of a Divine Revelation," ii 96, 133. as Chancellor, iv 496.  

Reynolds. 
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Reynolds, Dr. Edward, Bp, of Norwich, 	Reynolds, &hard, a member of the 
• his testimony to the abilities of Wot- 	Spalding Society, vi 109. 
ton when 	iv 953. 	< 	 Thomas, bookseller, . 	a child, 	 partner 

-"----- Elizabeth. See'Parsons, Mrs. 	with Sheppardson, iii 6:6, 668. 
Mr. 	Dissertation by in ------ Frances, 	Sir Joshua, sister of 	 ----- 	-, 

portrait of Mr. Lye by her, v 461. 	D'Orville's `Miscellanea Observationes: 
560; elogium on him by D*Orville, ib. --,--f---- Dr. George, 	 ii corresponded with 

Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. Mr. 	 Boydell's 
Right. hon. James, dedication 	funeral, -.-- 

- 	-, attended 
iii 417. 

to, ii 114. 	 . Reyter,M.de, taught Norden to engrave, 
a member of the 297. John, 	 Spald- 	ii 

ing Society, vi 109. 	 Rhapsody, &c. by Dr. Cowper, v 316. 
Sir Joshua, 	 the 	Rhaa-es -.- 	a member of de Varions, edited by Mr. Chan- 

Eumelean Club, ii 638. 	founder, with 	ning, iii 26, 631. 
Dr.Johnson, of the Literary Club, 639. ' Rhelores Selecti, by Dean Gale, iv 540. 
vi 182. 	suggested to Mr. Burke the 	Rhetorica Blementa, treatise on pune- 
idea of' gilding the capitals, &c. of St. 	tuation annexed to the London edition 
Penis

' 
 ii 644. 	a statue of him in that 	1724, by Dr. Ward, V 519. 

Cathedral suggested, ib. his exultation 	nova Fratris Laurentii Guli- 
at the intention of admitting monuments 	elmi de Sdona, v 432. 
into the Cathedral under proper regula- 	Rhetoricce Compendium, iii 167. 
tions, 645. 	original drawings from his 	Rheumatism, Probable Causes of the 
. collection engraved in Mr. Rogers's 	Pain in, i 180. 	Discourseson Rheum,- 
" Collection of Prints," iii 256. 	New 	tism, 342. 
College Chapel restored under the•  di- 	Rheum Palmatum, seeds of, transmitted 
rection of him and' Mr. Wyatt, 698. 	by Dr. Mounsey to Mr. Henry Baker, 
Verses by Thomas Wart& on his Paint- 	v *274. 
ed Window at New College Chapel, vi 	Rhinoceros, Natural History of, by Di. 
-182. 	English Travellers at Rome with 	Parsons, v 476. 	controverted in Gent. 
him, iii 717. 	Goldsmith's Woiks dedi- 	Mag. ; reply by the Doctor, ib. 	paint- 

' sated to by Mr. Evans, vi 435. 	Percy, • 	ings, &c. of that animal, ib. 487. 	con- 
Malone, and other intimates of his, iii 	lectures respecting double-horned Rid- 
753. vi 634. portraits by: Abp. Mark- 	noceros, 477. 
ham, ii 369; Dr. Ash, 638; Dr. Arm- 	Rhodes, the flower on the coins of, sup- 
.strong, 716; Dr. Ashton, iii 90; Mr. 	posed to be the lotus, and the balaustrun!, 
Rogers, 257; Earl Camden, 717; Bp. 	v 280. 	the rose the numismatic sync- 
Percy, 754. 	 • 	. 	bol, 450. 

Mary, Dr. Parsons's bequest 	Henry, bookseller, 	benefactor --••• 
	

----- a 
to, v 485. 	' 	 to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	a proprietor of 

Dr. Richard, Bp. 	Bangor, 	"The of Turkish Spy," 413. 	• 
sand afterwards of Lincoln, Peck's dedi- 	Rhubarb. See Rheum l'alnurettni.i. , 
cation to him, prefixed to the second 	Rhudde, Miss, of Shepherd's-well, vi ISM 
volume of " Desiderata Curiosa," i 51.0. 	Rivard, Mr.- 	422, actor, vi 	423. 

Corinensis, published by' Ber- contributed a plate to Peck's " Stam- 	Ricardus 
ford," ib. 	gave Peck preferment, ib. 	tram, v 502. 	 . 	• 	, 
51,1. 	Visitation Sermon by Peck in- 	Rich, John, patentee of Covent Garden 
scribed to him, 515. his " Retributions 	Theatre, Garrick's last engagement, as 
of Charity," ii 58. 	some account of 	an hired actor, with him, ii 316. 	mar  
him, ib. 	kind letter of his to Dr. Z. 	chinerY constructed for him by Mr. Sa- 
Grey, respecting conferring orders on a 	much Boole 404. 

friend, &c. 533. 	his 	 Robert, his daughter,11 461. young 	 sentence of 	--- Sir 
litigated. 	339. 	delivered by to 	 his "Shorti 578. --; 	-Hand," 

	

v 	paper 	 -- 

	

the House 	Convocation in 1742;361. of 	 -,-- 	-, of Mr. 	Beech Hall, his *i- 
offered Dr. Stukeley the vicarage of Hol- 	dow, iv 689. 
beche, 502. 	under the tuition of Mr. 	Richard I.- "G. Vinisauf Itinerariunt 
Deacon Hayes at Moulton free.school, 	Regis ft icardi in Terram Hierosolymi- 
vi 73., a member of the Spalding So- 	tanum," iv 541. 	Tapestry representing 
ciety, 109. 	a patron to Dr. Bernard 	his Crusades, 701. 	pennies of Richard 
Wilson, 120. 	allusions to him, i 629. 	I. v 702. 

120, 19o. his death, ii 58. 	109. 	//. his 	in Westminster vi 94, 	 vi 	--u--- 	portrait 
. deat death of his lady, the Hon. Sarah Rey- 	Abbey engraved by Vertue for the So- 
nolds, ii 58. 	monumental stone to her 	ciety of Antiquaries, ii 247. • Historia 

' memory and 1.,,, c of their daughter the 	Vita et Regni Ricardi H. iii 470. Poem 
Hon. Ant 	dpbia Reynolds, vi 109. 	on the Depositiotrof, v 271. 

Richard, 	Hertford, his li- 	-.--- Duke of Gloucester, 	of, of 	 portrait 
ary sold, iii 655. 	 iv /024 • 

• ' 	. 	Richard 
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Richards'.  Cirencester, Account of, &c. by Richardson, Samuel, vicar of Wilsham- 
Dr. Stukeley, republished, r 502, 509. stead, v 1,57. 	 . 

Westminster, bis "Britannia Samuel, 	 in printer, ranked of 
Romani'," iv 702. Negus's List as a high-flyer,i 311. 	me- 

Richards, Daniel, stationer, brief notice moire and character of his life and wri- 
of, iii 737. 	 . tings, iv 578, 726, 727. • his own ae- 

George, his Speech in the count of himself, 	578, 579; of the 
Theatre, Oxford, 	1793, iii 705. 	his origin of his becoming author, 726. 
" Modern France," in 706. story of his "Pamela" taken from the 

John, 	trustee for Milton a Spectator, ii 443. 	letter of Warburton 
School, vi 410. 	 il. to, containing his own and Pope's opi- • 

John, a member 	the Spal- of nion of " Pamela," v 582. 	French edi-. 
L 	ding Society, vi 63, 71. tion of "Pamela," ii 147.-letter to Dr. 

John, 	 of the junior, a member Young, on a remark of Warburton's re- 
Spalding Society, vi 110. 	one of the specting original composition, iv 583.--.. 
founders of the Stamford Society, and Preface to his "Clarissa" written by 
wrote for them,- vi 4. Warburton, v 599. "The Upper Flask" 

at Hampstead noticed in that Novel, u 
661 .-his "Case," on the Invasion .  f his 

John, 	his library surveyor, 	sold, 
iii 686. 

Thomas, translated into Welsh property in "Sir Charles Grandison" by 
"The Cruelties, &c. of the Romish the Dublin Booksellers, 	iv 587-592. 
Church," ii 204. printed the second volume of Buckley's 

v 	 sold, "Thuanus," ii 26. 	his poetical answer.  Walter, his library 	iii 634. 
Mr. 	 Winchester, -, of to a rhyming dinner-invitation from 

• schoolmaster, Roman pottery in his pos- Cave, 75. v 35. 	Cave's complimentary 
session, vi 286. 	 , introduction to the answer on printing 

Richardson, John, v 157. it in Gent. Mag. ii 75. 	Two poetical 
John, epistles from Cave to him, 76, 76. 	em- 

ployed as Printer by the Society for the 
son of the preceding, 

his "Canon of New Testament" vindi- 
sated, i 147. v 151. 	his "Prtelectiones Encouragement of Learning, 99, 95. 
Ecclesiastiete," i 348. v 157. editor, as well as printer, of " Ruts Ne- 

John, friend of gotiations" published by that Society, --.c-4. 	printer, a 
Murray. the bookseller, iii 729. 96 ; his dedication to the King, ib.' Mr. ' 

. 	Jonathan, his "Discourses, Edwards, the author of "Canons of Cri- 
On Criticism, as it relates to Painting, 
and Argument in behalf of the Science 

ticisin," died at his home, 199. 	Printer 
of the Journals of the House of Com- 

of a Connoisseur," i 158. 	some account coons, and to the Royal Society, 353, • 
.of him, and of the joint publications by 414. 	Master of the Stationers' Com- 
him and his son, ib. 	their "Account pany, iii 602.-letter to Cave respect-s 
of some Paintings, Statues, &c. 	in ing the "Rambler," v 37; Cave's an- 
Italy," 236, 248. 	their " Explanatory swer, 38-40. paper in the Rambler wri$ 
Notes and Remarks on Paradise Lust; ten by him, 39. 	Dr. Webster's grate- 
with "Life of Milton, and Discourse on ful acknowledgments of his liberality, . 
the Poem," by Richardson senior, ii 48. 165. 	printed \Vebster's "Weekly Mis- 
allusion to the Life, i 522. Lord Orford's cellany," 175. 	distich on his literary 
account and eharacterof them and their abilities, vi 431. 	a friend of Ames, v 
works, ib.-50. 	Poems by Richardson 330. allusions to him, i 597. iii 32,122. 
senior, published by his son, 50; charac- his death, ii 353. iv 595. 	epitaph on 
ter of that book, ib. 	allusion to the him and his family, iv 595. 	his mar- 
Richardsons in a letter of Pope, iv 615. riages and family, 596. 	will, ib. 	• 
death of the elder Richardson's wife, Sigismund, .a member of *  

the Spalding Society, vi 110. ' ib. extract from a Poem addressed by the 
younger Richardson to Pope, ib. 616. Dr. Thomas, --sp----- 	 preacher. at 

Gray's Inn, master of St. Peter's col-
lege, Cambridge, iv 225. 

the father's collection of drawings sold, 
i 158. ii 50. 	their joint library, iii 631. 

'portraits by the elder Richardson en William, his Poem on the 
'Athenian Society, v 70. 	"The Preach- 
lug Weathercock" written by Dunton 

graved by Vertne, ii 247. 	portraits by, 
of Vertue, 254; Folkes, 590. 	Lord 
Bolingbroke, 614; Melmoth, iii 39; against, v 696. 	 • 
Lord Colerane, v 352; etching of Dr., Dr. William, his "Relative k 

Holiness," a Sermon at the consecration Mead, vi 221. 
Joseph, 	Dunsford, of 	vi,168. of St. John's Southwark, ii 35. 	F. S. A. 

and a friend of Mr. 	ver's, 89. 	letter Dr. Robert, MS Catalogue 
of fellows of St. John's College, Cam- of Alexander Gordon ti 	ion respecting 
bridge, in his possession, iv $41. 	some the Society for Encouragem 'it; :--.f Learn- 
account of him, v 159. ing, 90, 	recovered by as appealia*,he 

• Houle 
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' 	House of Lords the P.recentoribip of Richmond, Charles Lenox first Dolce 
Lincoln from Dr. Chapman, 193. v 158. of, &rusk of, i 299. 
corresponded with Dr. Z. Grey, 0,534. . Charles Lenox 	Duke ---,- 	 second 

of, President of the Society for encou- - character and anecdote of; 619. .Me. 
Nichols's acknowledgMent of his assist- • ragement of Learning, ii 92. his friend- 
mice, iii 300. 	vignettes In his edition ly patronage of Fielding; iii 365. 	gave 
of Godwin, iv 478. 	account of him and a drawing of a Roman pavement found 
his writings, v 157-158. 	his aeknow- at Chichester to the Society of Antique.. 
ledgment of Mr. Holmes's assistance in ries, iv 364. inscription put up by over 
his researches, 354. 	allusion to him, 
ii 481. • 	his death, ii 629. 

the vault of his family in Chichester Ca-
„thedral, 373; epigram on the inscrip- 

Richardson, William, printer, nephew tion, 372. 	a friend of Collinson,v 316. 
of Samuel, Mr. Bowyer's Arabic types patronized Mr. George Edwards, 319; 
lent to him, iii 26. 	his proposals for eulogium on him by Edwards

' 
 ib. can- 

printing an edition of his uncle's works, 
iv 581. 	answer to Mr. Nichols's appli- 

didate for admission into the Egyptian 
Club, 334. 	his death, 434. 

cation to him for information respecting Richmond New Park, money laid out 
his uncle, 582. 	printed the first edi- on by Sir Robert Walpole, iv 711. 
tion of Gough's British Topography; in Richteri, Gcorgii, Epist. Select. vi 308. 
partnership with Clarke, vi 620; and Riekaby, Thomas, printer, his death, iii 
Specimen of Gladwin's Ayeen Akbery, 737.  
638. a friend of Murray the bookseller, 
iii 729. 

Rickard, Sir Andrew, Trustees of, ii 433. 
Riddell, Robert, 	of Glen-riddell 	and 

William, bookseller in Corn- Friar's Carse, a correspondent bf Mr. 
hill, iii 737. 	his two nephews, ib. Gough's, vi 304. his library sold, iii 693. 

William, 	Strand, Ridding , 	his library sold, iii 678-
Riddle, by Fitzgerald, illustrated .with 

printseller, 
drawing-of Elinour Rununin given him 

' 	by Steevens, ii 660. 	portrait of Cole notes, iii 633. 
published by, i 670. Rider, Sir Dudley, purchased one of Fer- 

Mr. 	his 	from guson's Orreries, ii 423. -, 	argument 
Antoninu.s's pillar, iv 395, 396. _ 	of 	account of John, Bp. 	Killaloe, 

him and his Dictionary, v 206. Mr. 	Cavendish, his -, of 
library sold, iii 674.. -- John, printer, his death, iii 737. 

Mr.-, married a sister of -- William, some account of, iii 737. 
Mr. Masters, iii 479. v 52. 

Mr. 	of Ely, 	359. --.- 	-, 	v Mr.-, 	his li- apothecary, 
brary sold, iii 616. Ridge, Humphrey, married a daughter of 

Richelieu, John Armand du Plessis de, Dr. Bentley, i 227. 	 1 . 
Cardinal, Le Jay refused to publish his Ridley, Dr. Gloster, memoirs of his 
Polyglott under the Cardinal's name, 
though he offered to print it at his own 

life and writings, 	i 641-648. 	letter 
to a friend on the death of one of 

expenee. ii 363. iv 9. his sons, his other .son, his Answer 
' Richmond, Registrum_Honoris de, pub- to Phillips's " Life of Cardinal Pole," 

fished by Roger Gale, under the auspices 
of the Society of Antiquaries, i 249. iv 

&c. 	646, 	647. 	his Boyle 	Lectures, 
vi• 455. his death, i 648. 	epitaph by 

546. 	" Observationes in Appendicem Bp. Lowtb, ib. his library sold, HI 669. 
Registri," and " Observationes in Re- his transcript of the Syriac Gospels pub- 
gistrum," 549. 	Letters respecting the lished by the University of Oxford, i 649. 
publication -of that work, ib. 	Account ancient MSS. bequeathed to New. Col- 
of it in " Bibliotheca Literaria" by Dr. lege, ib. anecdotes of him, in the "Select 
Wotton, i 259. iv 262. 	fac-simile of Collection of Poems" communicated by * Domesday in it, iii 262. 	Gale's correc- 13p.Lowth, ii4go. allusion to him, ii 382. 
tions for a new edition, published its the James, 	the son of 	preceding, 

some account of, i 646, 	his father's " Bibliotheca Topographies Britanni- 
ca," vi 129. character of. him, 	ibid. 	his literary 

works, 646, 647. ii 382. pourtrayed the Bretaign Earls 	Roger the 	 of, 
Gale's historical Discourse of the Ducal character of Spence in his " Tales of 
Family of, iv 549. vi 129. the Genii," ii 376; Letter to Spence by 

him, ib. 	his " History of James Love- -.----andDerby,MargaretCountess 
of, electors 'to the Professorship founded grove, Esq." 382. 
by, i 563. Bp, Fisher's Funeral Sermon Dr. Nicholas, Bp. of London, Dr. 

Gloster Ridley a descendant of his, i for her, republished with a new Preface 
by Thomas 	v 112., Baker's MS 641. 	" Life" of him,646. 	. ;lee, 

-• totes on the 	mon, 116. 
dad Lenox, Frances Howard .-,-.-*/.. 

Ridpath, George, author of a newspaper, 
iv 88. one of the editors of the 't Works 

e4$ress of, portrait of her described, • 
• 3. _ Other portraits of her, 484. 

of the Learned," v 73. noticed by Swift, 
in his 4  Tale of a Tub," 78. 
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kie, Sir Niciuskis, monument to, vi 108, . paintings, in St. Mary's Chapel, Win.- 
109.." . chester, vi 640. 641; 

Rigden, Jelin, a member of the Spaid- Rivet, ---e-, Robert Stephens intimate 
ing Society, vi 110. with, v 197. 	• 	, 

Riggs, Mr. -i--, his libriiy sold, iii 645. Rirington, Charles, books published by, 
Right of Copies, Reasons, by T. Carte, 
for improving the Act for vesting the 

i 329, 340, 495. ii 84, 96, 104, 114. be 
and Osborne suggested the publication 

Right in Authors, ii 476, 508. of Pamela to Richardson, iv 581. 
Charles, 	brief Righteous taken away Irom the Evil to printer, 	notices 

of, iii 400; his daughter, ib. Printer to come, i 395. 	Folly, &c. of not being 
righteous enough, ii 124. .the City of Landon, 571. 

------ Righteousness, Duty and Reward of turn- Charles, bookseller, iii 401. 
Francis, bookseller, iii 401. ing others to, ii 207. 
Henry, 	 to the solicitor, clerk Right Thinking, Art of, i 368; dedica- 

Stationers' Company, iii 401, 606. 
James, bookseller, afterwards 

tion to it, 369. 
Rights of the Christian Church. See 

King's Printer at New York, brief no- Christian Church. 
Riley, .1,din, portrait painter, i 158. tices of, iii 400, 677. 
- William, Psalms 'set to musick John, bookseller, 	ac.. some 

count of, iii 400. bequest to him by Ri.; , by, ii 285. 
George, bookseller, iii 152. *chardson, iv 596. 	book published by, 

Riming, 	his "'Narrative," i 607. 	his_ vi 474. 	allusions to him, iii 17, 445. 
Translation of Stinstra against Fana- John, 	 the 	- printer, son of 	pre 

ceding, iii 401, 422. thistle, iv 583. 
Rinaldo of Tasso, translated by Hoole, ii John, 	Francis, booksel'  son of 

• ler, iii 401. 	, 407. 
Ring, Gold enameled, supposed to be Captain Robert, iii 401. 

Roberts, Mr. 	 John Roz Alhstan's Bishop of Sherburne, vi 253. -...---,, nephew of 
bans the last Earl of Radnor of that Ringelbergius, Epistle prefixed to, trans- 

lated, v 124. , family, Dr. Middleton his tutor, v 420. 
Rinuccini, the Pope's Nuncio, MS Me- Robbers, Enquiry into the causes of the 
moirs of, v 287. late Increase of, iii 373. 

Riots, Inquiry into the legal Mode of Robert III. of Scotland, defended from 
suppressing, iii 240. the charge of Bastardy,, i 710. 

Rippe*, History of, iii 722. 	History of Duke 	Normandy, Penny as. of 
cnbed to, vi 254. Rippon Chur), iv 548. 

Risdon,Tristrans, his character as a Topo- Saint, 	Knaresborougb, Life of 
and Death of, iii 728. grapher, vi 299. 

Rishton, Dorothy, bequest to, ii 589. Roberts, Sir Gabriel, iv 188, 189- 
-- (not Kishton), Henry, an eject- James, 	bad a printer, 	privilege 

for printing Ahnauacks, &c: iii 570. ed Fellow of St. John's college, Cam- 
bridge, iv 250. James, 	benefactor to - 	printer, a 

Mr. Bowyer, i'62. ranked by Negus as Risley Park, Explanation of a Roman 
silver-plate found at, v 503. well affected, 292.  Dunton's character 

Riste, George, Alderman of Cambridge, 
bequest of, fur Turupike Roads about 

of hint, ib. 	printed Volume IV. of 
Buckley's Thuastus,, ii 26. 	another 

Ely, iii 491. 	 ' book printed by him, 700. brief notice 
Ritson, Joseph, Warton's " History of of him, iii 737. 
English Poetry" defended from his Ob- James, books 	 by, 1 published 

436. ii 539. vi 171. nervations, vi 182. 	Letters of Ritson 
on the subject, ib. James 	Payba), his com (alias 

plaint of a nefarious transaction of Ritz, Mr.---, his copy of a portrait of 
Thomas Baker, v 114. E. W. Montague, &c. against him, iv 

Riveley, Benedict, his testimony to the 699-631. 	proceedings respecting the 
abilities of Mato,' when a child, iv 258. complaint, &c. 634. 	.  

River near Pontypool, Account of the James, 	 by ----- 	engraver, employed 
Captain Grose iii 658. view of Isnot.. sinking of, iii 145. 

Rivers, Anthony-Ifidvile second Earl, 
his Translation of " Dietes and Say ings 

ton Church published by, vi 152. 
- 	a member of John, 	 the Spaldins.  

Society, vi 110.  of the Philosophers," iv 700. 
George Pitt first Lord, 	Tem- gave 

pleman preferment, ii 302. 
John, book 	by; ii 984.' published 

his death, iii 445. 
Rivers, character of Mr. Graves so desig. Dr. John, his libraikssild, iii 631. 

John, 	Lincoln's Inn; his Mule - 	of 	 - natedin " the Spiritual Quixote," iii 133. 
ry sold, iii 637. 	 -... Rev. Sir Peter, prebendary of 

Winchester, letter of T. Warton to on Miss,Mr.Gough'slepeyto,vi331. 
• Vol.. VI, PART II. Z a 	 Robertson; 
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Robertson,Joseph,hetter of his respecting Mr. William Reeves published at hie 
Pope's translation of Homer, ii 557. an retmest, 80. 	Whiston's " Letter of 
able assistant in the " Critical Review," Thanks to him for his late Letter 
iii 398. his notice, in that Review, of Mne against the new Forms of Doxology,'' 

'Bowyer's edition of Bentley on Phalaris, 500. 	gave Dean Moss preferment, iv 
1777, and remarks on its peculiarities 231. his papers purchased by Dr. Raw- 
in orthography, and its punctuation, iii linson, v 495. 
.‘. 51-255. 	remarks on the former edi- Robinson, Sir John, lieutenant of the 
tion of this work, 298, 299.  on Cicero, Tower, Dr. Manningham tutor to his 
Lond. 	1681, 1684, iv 540. 	his own son Sir John Robinson, i 207. 
memoirs of himself and his writings, 
found among his papers,' directed to be 

John, 	Gwersytt, his death, of 
ii 517. 

given to Mr. Nichols for publication, John, 	Hinckley, Astrono- of 
mical observations by, iv 673 ; sanction. 500.506. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, 

	
re- 

specting Dr. Salter, Anecdotes of Bow- ed by Bp. Horsley, ib. 
yer, &c. 502. 	on a literary depreda- John, bookseller, brief notices 

respecting, iii 446, 449. tion, ib. his character of Eusebius, 505. 
William, 	Gouldman's ......-,..--- 	enlarged Matthew, 	 the -.- 	a member of 

Dictionary. v 208. Spalding Society, vi 110. 	his prefer- 
Dr. Wiifions, 	to his allusion ments, &c. ib. 

" Histories," ii 206. 	his Charles V. R. bookseller, 	 . complimented 
by Dunton ; Wyat his apprentice, i 83. translated into French, iii 137. 	some 

of his works printed at Paris in 1780. a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, 62. 
460. 	his '4  History of Scotland," iv Robert, 	 Indices author of the" 

Tres Vocum," his correspondence with 647. 	allusion; to him, iii 33. vi 441. 
his, Spanish library sold, iii 637. 	his Mr. William Baker, iii 715. 
aunt Mrs. Burgh, ii 263. 	 • Dr. Tattered, his " Letter to 

Wotton concerningremarks written by' improved 	 his ---,--- 	 editions of 
0 Phrases" meditated by Richard Ho- John Harris, iv 262. 	literary works by 
garth, father of the' matchless Comic him, ib. 	Harris's " Letter" in =- 
Painter, v 252. swer, ib. 

Robins, Benjamin, his Account of " An- --- Sir Thomas, a trustee of the 
son's Voyage round the Word," ii 205, Society forthe Encouragement of Learn- 
206. designed to have written a second' ing, ii 93. 	his sister married to Dr. 
part, 206, appointed Engineer-general Wm. Freind, v 104. 	Impromptu on a 
to the East India Company ; his death portrait of her, ib. 

Dr. Thomas, Dissertation by, and will, 206, 207. 	his " Works," -7---/- 
" De VitA, Scriptis, et .Efate liesiocii," 207. mathematical 	controversy 	in 

ishich he was engaged preserved in his prefixed to the Oxford edition of Hesiod 
Works, iii 321. in 4to, ii 104. 	allusion to that edition 

Mr. 	 Mathema- •-•.---- 	--, an eminent iii 100. 	fine copy of it, vi 83. 	his es- 
tician, his library sold, iii 654. says in "Miscellaneous Observations," ii 

Robinson,  n, Frances, of Cranesley; % i 194, 
195, 196. 

559. a member of the Peterborough So- 
eiety, vi 4. 	preferment of, MS. allusions 

.---- George,. bookseller, memoirs to him in a letter of Dr. Taylor, ii 72. 
and character of, iii 445-449. 	he and - 	the Captain in 	Trained Bands' 

of the City of London, iii 597. his partners purchased the copy-right of 
Gough's Camden of Mr. Payne, vi 282. William, 	Knebworth, his of 

death, ii 517. 	arms iu his house at George, bookseller, .--,-..-,..... 	 son and 
partner of the preceding, iii 446, 449. 

George, bookseller 	the ------- 	 son of 
Chesbent, ib. 

William, 	Bene't College, of 
preceding, iii 449. vi 08. 	- 

Robinson Crusoe, Life, &c. of by De Foe, Henry, 	 by to ....... 	scholarships given 
St. John's College, Cambridge, iv 240. 1 180. 	its rapid sale, ib. 	newspaper 

..,,.-........- Humphrey, master of the Sta- controversy respecting an Abridgment 
tioners' Company, iii 578, 	money for of it, 181, 182. 
plate in memory of him given by his Robson, Edward, Curate of Whitecha- 
Son to the Company, 596. pel, extract from his Funeral Sermon on 

Dr. Markham, ii 682. 	MS account of Jacob, bookseller, 	by ---- 	 employed 
Fops; t 552, 553. 	allusions to him, Hexham in his possession, i 437. 
562, 564. 	a book of Grove's published 
by, il 281.' 

Dr. &An, Bp. 	Bristol, of 	and 

George, 	Bp. Horsley, •--- 	chaplain to 
his Sermon at the Bishop's second Visi- 
tation of Rochester Diocese, iv 688. 

alltenvaedeft London, Sermon at his brief notices respecting him, v 324. 
Wimpy 	isitation, i 46. 	Mr. George James, bookseller, Mr. Brindley 

his predecessor, iii 634. of the genuine Ba chaplain to him, 70, Sermon by 
r 

' . 	 • 	- 	breed 
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breedof Booksellers by Catalogue, 625. 
catalogues issoed bylint, and one io Part- 
ii ership *ith Mt. Clarke, 661-663. 	Mr. 

Rochester, Blain* of. • See iltterbury, 

	

Horsley. 	, 	. 
Laurence•fifth Earl 

	

-.-7-- 	-Hyde 	4 
lord lieutenant of Ireland; offered Bp: Thornton an assistant of his, 664. his 

premises damaged by sire, 665. 	letter Hooper the Primacy, iv 568. 
of Linnasus to him respectingMr.George Rock, on the West side of Dunbit hat- 

, Edwards's " Natural History," v 322. ' boor, described, ii 157. 
- inemoirs of bitn, 323-325. 	letter to Rochingham,Thontas Watson-Wentworth • 
, Mr. Nichols, respecting she notice of 

Edwards in the former edition of these 
first Marquis of, Dr. Knowler his Chap. 
lain, ii 129. 	See Mallon, Lord. 	- 

Charles fralseii.frentworts "Anecdotes;' 324. 	member of a Ike- 
second Marquis, applied to in behalf of tary club of booksellers, vi 443. 	his 

' death, ib. 	allusion to him, i 696. 	his Mr. Mason, ii 239. 	purchased the bust' 
daughters, v 324, 698. 	. of Antinous at Dr. Mead's sale, vi 219. 

Robson, James, son of the preceding; his .a pedigree of the Wentworth family 
death, and tribute to his memory, v 324. in his possession, 385. 	dedication to 

Roche, Michael de la, his " New Memoirs him, 435. 	.  
Mary Finch, first Marchiii- of Literature," iii 507. iv 94. 

ness, an 	of, i 451. ' Rochefotteault, Prancis Duke of, Dean 
Stanhope's Translation of his"Maxims," Roque, --, engraving b ,yi 19. - 
iv 156; Dr. Warton's remark on Dean - Rodeky Temple and Church, Views as 
Stanhope's translating it, ib. 	Edition vi 504. 	 111 
of his " Maxims" much improved by Roderick, Dr. Charles, his death, iv 226. 
Mr. Lockyer Davis, ii•237. vi 446. 	, Mr. 	his 	Mi.- -, 	assistance to 

Edwards, 	in his " Canons of Criti. Rocha, Cruelties of the French against 
the Protestants at, iv 69: 	' *vista," ii 200. 	. 	. , 	. 	. 

Rockes,M.des, his"NouvellesReeherehes Roderick Random
'

theoriginal of the cha- 
sm. l'arigine de elmpriineriei" iii 178. meter of Strap in, iii 465. 	' 	, 

-', 
Rochester,the Durobrovis of the Romans, 
iii511.-first Bridge built at, ib. Account 
of the Building of the present Bridge, 

Rodwell, Josiah, his library sold, iii 681. 
Roe, sit. Thomas,Negotiations of, ii 96. 
Roger, Bp. his Willi) in Salisbury Cathe- 

•;5l2. - Series of Wardens and Assistants dial, vi 306. 	 .. 
of Rochester Bridge, ib.' 	List of Lands Rogers, Alice, left a manor in tatenham 
contributory to Rochester Bridge, 514, 
513. Collection of Statutes concerning 

to Roger Gale, iv 549. 	monument to 
her erected by him, ib. 

it, ib.- Artioles for governing William- Charles, his "Collection 	Prints of 
in Imitation of Drawings," iii 255. me- son's School at, 513.-" The History 

and Antiquitied.of Rochester, with the moirs of him, lb.-957. 	his death and 
Statutes; 	pliblished by Curl', with Dr. 
Rawlinson's . assktance, i 455, 456. v 
491.--" History:and Antiquities of Ro, 
chester, 1772," published by Mr. Fisher, 
originally compiled by Mr. Shrubrole, 
largely contrihnteitto by Mr. Denne, iii 

epitaph,257. 	his portrait, ib. , 
•-•---7/ ania,his daughterMarthi,ii 5564 , 

George, bookseller, 	Plymouth! - 	 of 
his death, iii 686. 	. 	.-, 

Dr. John, his" Sermon betore the.  
Corporation for the Relief of Widows 

529, 675. ' character of Dr. Newsome and Children of Clergymen," 11.52. ac- ' 
and Mrs. Newcomiln it, 557, 559. count and character of him and his pub- 

• Castle, Observations 	iii -----7-e-. 	 on; lications, ib.-154. ii 57. his " Review of 
530. 	. 	'. 	: 	- ...., a Discourse on the visible and invisible 

Cathedral, legacy for the ---i-7-.. re- Church of Christ," 242. 	0  Nineteen 
pair Al 564. Memorials of the Cathe- Sermoni on several Cceasions, with his 
dral Church* Roehestet, iii 516, 529. Life, and an Eulogiuni on him by Dr: 
muniments, &e. of the Church of Ro- Burton," ii 57, 125. • the Eulogiuin, an- 
chester examined and digested by Dr. nexed to " Epistola Critics ad J. G. 
Denne, 525. 	'history of it intended by Thompson," &c. 218. 	Chandler's Re- 
Dr. Denne, ib. 526. 	 .. marks on his Vindication of the Civil 

----r----7-?DrtitCse, 'Establisnment of Religion," v 307. 

." 

Dr.Brydges's Speech 
to the Clergy of,',i 205. 	Dr. Thorpe's 
Collections fur History, &c. of the Dio- 

tutor to Henry lord 	and mar- , 
vied one of his sisters, 348. 	•  

tem, iii 510, 525:: Bishops' Registers 
and Acts of Bishop`! and Archdeacons 

--John, a trustee for Milton SChool, 
vi 409. 	 - 

Courts examined and digested by Dr. -7- Thomas, his " Practical. Dis- 
Denne, iii 525. uniesNirved coutrunica- 
Lion between Dr.Thotpe and Dr. DC1111C; 

courses," v 64. 	, • , 	, 
Dr. 	 Mar. - 	.--, of.StaniforlUds 

Arthriticum, v 503. 	• 	, 	• 	1 , 
Mc: 	Howard 

:. 

sat'.
of, 

526; 	List of incumbents in, v 4091 
Repertory of Endowments of Vicarage( 

' vi .389. 'See Reghtruni.  Rollense, 
and Castuntale Ileyinse. 	' 1 

'. 

--7--7 	-, of 	-street; 
,cOphagus from the, Arundel collection 
in his possession, in 3. 	, Rogers, 

- 	' 
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ivir. 	Lees, 	to • Roman Rogers, 	-, of 	steward • ' Amphitheatres, Account of one 

the Earl of Warwick, ii 556. - 	at Dorchester, v 500. 	Account of the 
Williams, bookseller, 	60. 	.Amphitheatre s in the Garden of the 

Rogerson, John, a member of the Spal- 	Nuns of Fidelite at Angers, vi 229. 
, 	 . 	-.---- ding Society, vi 110. Antiquities, by Kennett, Remarks 

Rattan, Walter archbishop of, vi 39. 	on, iii 304. 	Roman Antiquities found 
' Roisia,. Lady. 	See Royston Cell. 	, in the City Wall, London, 586. 	Roy's 

Roheby, Richard Robinson Lord, Primate 	"Roman Antiquities in Britain," 717. 
of Ireland, his sisters, v 104. 	Observations on Roman Antiquities in 

Tower of London, iv 471. 	Letters Rolfe, Mr. 	 Dr. Stukeley -, surgeon, 	 the 
studied under him, v 499. 	 of Roger Gale, relating to Roman Anti- 
Rod/wren, --, bookseller, iii 683. 	quities in the North of England, vi 142. 

sm Rolla Gaseous, Itc. Catalogue des, pub- 	See Itinerariums Septentrionale. 
fished by Carte, ii 492, 509. 	Barring- 	Ras in St. Martin Mag - 	-Relief, 
ton and Ducarel on their utility and 	nus, Lincoln, vi 19. 

• authority, 509. 	 Catholicks, Charitable Address to, , 
Relkston, Samuel, Archdeacon of Salis- 	i 378 ; Defence of it, 379. 	Titles of 
bury, his library.sold, iii 669. 	Books printed by Roman Catholicks, 

Rollin, Charles, his History of the Arts 	533. 	See Cathoticks, Church of Rome, 
and Sciences of the Antients, vi 219. 	Rowish Church, Itc. 
Memoirs of him,' 307. minted 

Roarich Stones, Account of, iv 549. 	at 
Coins, On Roman, Coins 

Lincoln, vi 19. 	See Ntannti, Ito. 
Rolls of Parliament, 30 MS volumes of,' 	man History. 
sold by Philip Carteret Webb to the commerce. See Roman History. - 
House of Peers, ii 280.-The Rolls of 	 found 	Coast -Earthen-ware 	on the 
Parliament, printed in six volumes,from 	of Kent, Observations on, ii 332. 
it eopy prepared under the superintend- - on the 
ance of Blyke, Morant, Astle, and Top- 	of 

Empire, Reflexions 	Causes 
the Rise and Fall of, ii 225; see Mois- 

ham, and revised through the press by 	town:els.- Gibbon's " History of the 
Dr. Strachey, iii 209,204, 205,907,250. 	Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire" 

' 	types for that work cut by Mr. Jackson, 	submitted to Mr. Whitaker in MS. but 
ii 358. 	printed by Mr. Bowyer, iii 39. 	without the obnoxious Chapter,iii 102. 

Observations on the History, in Lambeth Library, Catalogue .--- 	 of, 	Apthorp's 
v 403. • 	 96. 

in the Tower 	London, 
Taylor's " Reflexions and Observa- 
on the 15th Chapter of the His- 0.--,Palent, 	 of 	tions 

Calendar of, iii 204. 	MS Selections 	tory," 127. Bp. Hurd's character of the 
from the Rolls, ib. 	 History, vi 481, 482. 

Welsh and Scottish, in the Tower, 	Raker, iii  ..-- -., 	195. 
Calendars of, iii 188. Government, Reflections - 	 on, vi 

Rolt, Samuel, his daughter, iii 40. 	307. 
Roma Antica, iii 63. , 	 - History, by Hooke, vol. 1. ii 610. 
Rome Nova Notitia, i 388. 	 dedication to Pope, ib. 	Vol. II. 613; 
Romaine, William, Calasio's Concord- 	dedication to the Earl of Marchmont, 
. ance reprinted by Ilive under his in- 	ib. 	his apology respecting a third vo- 

. 	spection, 1309. v 391; allusion to that 	lume, 615. 	improvements in the se. 
work, iii 56. 	bis letter to Warburton 	cond and third editions of Vol. I. 616. 
respecting difficulties in the "Divine 	Vols. III. and 	IV. 617, 728. 	second . 

' 	Legation," with Warburton's remarks, 	edition of Vol. III. iii50.-Bowyer's Re- 
v 554458. 	bis Oxford Sermon 556, 	marks on the Roman History, Corn- 

• 557. 	accused by Warburton of betray- 	merce, and Coin, 304. 	Lyttelton's Oh- 
' log conversation, and writing fictitious 	servations on the Roman History, vi467- 

return, in conjunction with Julius Bate, - Herologium, Observations on, vi 
iii 54. v 570. 	 300. 

Roman Altars-Letter concerning two 	.---- Inscriptions--Bowyer's Letter to 
Roman Altars found at Collerton and 	Mr. Gate on the Bath Inscription, iv 
Blenkinsop Castles, iv 542. 	Explanaf. 	409. Clarke's remarks and illuttrations 
tion of a Roman Altar found at Castle 	of it by others, iv 409-420. 	Ward's 
Steeds, v 529. 	Account of a Roman 	reading of a word in it, 413, 416. 
Altar found at York, 525. 	Attempt to 	Clarke's remarks on another Bath In. 
explain two Roman Inscriptions on two 	scription noticed by Camden and Hors- 
Altars found at Bath, ib. 	Roman Altar 	ley, 410, 411, 415, 418, 419.-Remarks 
presented by Mr. Gough to Trinity Col- 	on two at Lancbester

' 
 iv447. v335. Ac- 

lege, CambOdge, vi 296. 	On Four 	count of one found at Chichester, iv 547, 
• Roman Altars found in Graham's Dyke, 	-Ward's Explication of one found at 

300. • Roman Altar inscribed to Bela- 	Sfichester, v 525; Remarks on au an- 
/ picador illtistratedi ib. 	See Altar' 	tient one to Flora found in Italy, ib.; 

Atterofit 
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Attemptto explain an antient one found Roma* Sepukhral Chests with Inscrip. 
at Bath, ib; Account of one found at lions, v 254. 
Malton, ib.; Account of four found near Soldiers, bow, 	for and 	what putt. 

pose; under the Captain of the Temple, Wroxeter, lb.; Considerations on a 
Draught of two large pieces of Lead, 
with Roman Inscriptions, 	fount in 

i 242. 
Swords, &c. found in the Nets,  

land, vi 17.  
Temple 	the Banks of the Car. - 	on 

Yorkshire, lb. 
Roman Katendar, in the Emperor's li. 

ron destroyed, vi 130. 	' brary, i 101. 
Tessera. Brief Account of, v 525. Eings 	Remarks (Seven), 	on the 

History of, ii 610, 615. Vase 	Bronze dug 	Mr of 	 up at 	- 
ford, v 454. 

..--- Urn found near Peckham, iv 538. a 
atWhittlesea, vi Lamp. found 	 139. 

Law Mail), Analysis of, corn- 
pared with the Laws of England, vi 368. -- Wall- Explanation of an In- 
See Romans. scription at Rut cbester

' 
 on theRoman 

Lows 	 Inscription, Wall, iv 504.-Description of the Re-
man Walls in Cumberland, Northum. 

(Municipal), 
port of a pandect or digest of, v 326. 

Legions, Letter 	the ..--- 	 on 	ancient berland, and Scotland, by Alexander 
Numeral Characters of, 11166. remarks Gordon, v 335. " A complete View of the 
relative to the Roman Legions, &c. iv , Roman Walls in Britain," in inapide- 
414, 418, 420, 422. signed by him, ib.-WArburton's " Val. 

Money, correspondence 	the .----- 	 of lulu Romanum, or History, &c. of the 
Saxon money to, iv 456. 	the Roman Roman Wall in Ctintberland and Nor- 
Ultra, 458. 	observations on Roman • thumberland," with a Map, vi 142. 
money, 464-4G8. Mr. Hutton's " History of the Rosetta 

Painting, in Dr. Mead's collec. Wall' inscribed to Mr. Nichols, 630. 
tion, vi 219. Ways Gale's "Discourse. -Roger 

on the Four Roman Ways in Britain," of Pasientents-Engravines 	Ro- 
man tesselated pavements, ii"690. 	Ro- iv 547; character of it, ib. 	List 4 te 
man tesselated pavements discovered in Roman Ways, by Mr. Gough, vi 26T- 
York, 713. 	account of one discovered See Roman Roads. 
in Wansted Park, v 368. 	draught and Roman de la Rose, Remarks on Musical 
account of one found in Littlecote Park, Instruments mentioned in

, 
vi 183. 

526. 	Description of some at Warmin. 
ster, vi 301. 

Romanarum biscriptionumMetricarsurs, 
Delectus,vi 176.  

.---- Penates, Observations on some Romance, Letters on, vi 478. 
found at Exeter, iv 471. Romances of the Fourteenth Centnry, 

Personal Names in 	 ii whence many of them had their origin, adoptions, 
171. v 654. 

Romanorum-Bellenden De Tribus Le- Pig 	Lead, found in Derby- -- 	of 
shire, Description of, vi 255. • 'bus Romanorum, v 414. 

P)ets, Orators, 	Historians, and Romans-" Reflections on the Causes of 
Translations from, by Warburton, v 533. the Grandeur and Declension of the Re- 

Ports 	Arts, 	Kent, Trea- - 	and 	in mans," ii 54; (See Montesguieu, Roman 
tise•of, i 394. Empire) Discourse on the Commerce of 

Pyramids, Discourses 	v 262. - 	 on, the Romans, iv 365; extolled by Or. • 
--- Roads 	Stations and 	-Letter of Taylor, ib. 	remarks on their dropping 
Dean Gale on a Roam. Road in York- 14 before 5, iv 411, 416, 417. .Dr. Tay- 
shire, iv 541. 	Dissertation by West lor's MS notes relating to the Civil Law 
on Roman Roads and Stations, v 463. of the Romans, 511. 	Dissertation on . 
See Roman Ways. theWooden Horse of the Romans, v524. 

Senate, Hooke's " Observations .Romans, St.* Pau t's Epistle to, Para- 
on Vertot's Answer to Earl Stanhope's phrase, &c. on, ii 237. Sermon on Rom. 
Inquiry concerning it, on a Dissertation xii. 10. iii 220. 	comment on Romans 
on its Constitution, Dr. Middleton's ix. 6. iv 362. 
Treatise, and Dr. Chapman's Essay," ii Rome, Antient and Modern, a Poein, by 
615. extract from the preface, ib. 	Re- Keate, ii 332. 	Notes on the Walls of 
view of the Observations by Spelman, autient Rome, 442. 	History of Rome, 
616. notices from the " Memoirs of by Dr. Wotton, iv 260. 	- 
Hollis" respecting the " Observations" - critical remarks on Middleton's 
and the " Review," ib. 	Apology for " Letter from Rome," i 221, 222. 	al- 
some of Hooke's Observations, by Mr. lotion to the Letter, ii 616. 	Epistle 
Bowyer, with an Index to them, 615. iii from a Swiss Officer3o his Friend at 
302. vi 632.-how vacancies in the Ro. Rome,i 643. 	Extracts from Letters 
man Setiate were supplied, iv 463. dis, 
tinctions of Patrician families preserved 

from Rome,_ giving an account of a 
Statue of Yews discovered there, „it • 

by traditionary prescriptio% lb. . 	 . 401, 
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442. Evelyn's five Views of Places near, • 
iii 137.. Drawings of Churches at Rome, 

Roper, Francis, of St. John's College, 
Mr. Bowyer's " Epistola pro Sodalities 

Vi 110. . See England. k viro reverendo F. Roper niihi legato," 
Rome, Imperial,Medallic Historyof,ii967. thanks for an exhibition of Mr. Roper's, 
....,........ Papal, Lecture to prove the Truth i 183; allusion to Mr. Roper's death in 
of the Chri-tian Religion from the com- it, 184. 	some account of him, 689. iv 
pletion of the Piophecies relative to the 240,245. a friend of the elder Ambrose 
Apostaey of, v 630. 	Sermon on the Bonwicke, i 417, 418. 	satisfied consci- 

entious scruples of young Ambrose Prophecies concerning
' 
 vi 368. 	See 

• Prophecies, Warburton Lecture. Bonwicke, v 126. communicated to him 
Ronteiey,.foins, a member of the Spalding an account of the death of Bp. Ken, 
Society, vi 110. some account of him, ib.... 128. recommended him to Dr. Jenkin, 

Ronselo, Mr. 	260. -...---, v 	- 129. his kindness to young Bonwicke, 
Rmnilly, Isaac, his daughter,iii 281. 130, 132 (and to his brother Philip, 134), 
.Rtmlish Church, Derision of the Breeden 137, 139, 140, 145, 147, 148-150. death 
God worshiped in, i 121. of his friend Dr. Turner, 150. 

Saints, 	Poem, .----- 	a 	v 594. 	.---- 
Romney, Robert Narskam first Lord, his 

Dr. Joseph, 	 to satirically alluded 
in a poem, i 225, 226, 297. 	his " Cha- 

cousin the wife of Dr. Wotton, iv 263. ratter of a liberal Man, a Spite! Ser- 
Robert Horsham 	Lord, second mon," ii 46. 	some account of him, lb. 

bis " Conao ad Clerum," 1737, 104. an early encourager of the Society for 
Encouragement of Arts, &c. v 975. pa- his " Boyle Lectures," iii 98. vi 455. 
pers of Sir Cloude-ley Shovell in his • Dr. Cobden's " Short Character of 
possession, 378. him," ii 207. 
Romney, George

' 
 the eminent Painter, 

a member of the Unincreasable Club, 
Ropshee, Simon de, Hospital founded by, 
vi 114. 

ii 638. 	an associate of Mr. Reed's, 671. Rosalba Carriers, portrait of Law the 
bis portrait of Reed, 670. 	his portrait Financier by, vi 292. 
of Edward Wortley Montague, iv 649, Rosalinda, a Novel, ii 36. 
'652. 	his intimacy with Montague dur- a Musical Opera, ii 45. 

Rosamond, Fair. portrait of, iv sse. ing his travels, 659, 653. 	 ' 
Romulus and Hersilia, a Tragedy, iii 29. Rosamond's Bower, at Woodstock, View 
Steevens's remarks respecting it, ib. 	a of, vi 120. 	 - 	. 
Drama, 1685, under the same title, 30. Pond, Decay 	Trees in St. of 

James's Park from its being filled up, Ronda, HistoryoftbeMountainsof,iii237. 
Rowlett*, (2audius, resident at the Court iii 5.  
of Russia, Mrs.Vigors his widow, iii 209. Rosciad, Lloyd supposed to be the Au- 

Rode, Sir George, Renatus Jortin his thor, till he disowned it, and Churchill 
secretary, ii 555. 	Naval Papers of his, acknowledged it. ii 331. 
v 377. Rose, Right Hon. George, executor to 

..-•-- Dr. George-Henry, one of the the Earl of Marehmont, ii 614. 	his 
writers in the " Athenian Letters," iii plan fur Friendly Societies, 703. 	his 
222. 	 I kindness to Mrs. Lennox, iii 201. 	su- 

perintendedtbe printing of theJournals Major Hayman, 	Revo. •••----- 	 plan of the 
lution- house at Whittie.g,  on by, vi 247. of the House of Lords, 250. 	tribute 
Druidical Remains in the Peak of Der- of friendly respect to him, ib. 	Disser- 
byshire, drawn by, 254. 	Drawings by tation on Domesday by, in Dr. Nash's 
in the History of Bolsover and Peak, " Worcestershire"iii 263. 

--Hugh, 	 of Castles, 256. 	visited occasionally by his "Elements 	Botany," 
iii 235. Mr. Gough and Mr. Nichols, 270, 

.----- Henry, his successor as chief Samuel, some 	iii 387. - 	 account of, 
Dr. William, ---- 	 account and chars°. clerk in the Record-office in the Tower, 

iii 20.3. 	his MS Calendar of Rolls in ter bf, iii 386, 506. 	epitaph by Mur- 
the Tower, 204. allusion to him, v 513. phy, 506. 	his library sold, 659. 

Mr. 	 in 	letter .....-- 	-, alluded to 	a 	of - William, printer, of Lincoln, ill 
Bp. Law, ii 535. 686. 	his father,ib. 

Rookwood,  Ambrose, one of the Gunpow- Mr. 	 Milton - 	-,farm-house at 
near Dorking occupied by, iv 284. Mar- ,der-conspirators, taken, vi 457. 

Root and Spring of true Virtue and Piety, 
t 4 381. 

tha, his widow, brought to distress by 
her son's unjust conduct, 290. 	Mr. 

Roots used by the Indians to dye Porcu- Markland's whole fortune spent in re- 
pines' Quills, iii 91. lieving her, lb. 	his reflections on her 

Roper, Abel, books published by, i 348. bard case, 292, and his own ember. 
Dutton's character of him, ib. iii 597. rassments, ib. 293. letters on her case 

• gift to the Stationers' Company, iii s:n.  336-341, 346, 484. 	klarkland's be: 
'ArS'rue Postboy" published by, iv 83, 88. quest to her, 307. 

Roses, 
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Rostrenten,
, 	

" Dictionn'aire -,--0.'his Rose ,'Miss, lived at Paris with James 
Praolcuis Cehique," v 70g. ' 	• 	' Roberts, alias Abraham Payba, iv 629, 

631, 632. Rotherham, John; his " Essay on Esta- 
Rosetta described, iv 641-648. 	. blishments," iii 18. 	• 
Rostna, a comic opera, ii 347.. • Rothcry, Mr..--, ii 712. 	-.. 

Rothwell, Witham de, brass of, at Roth.. Ross, Alexander, ii 199. 
David, 	the Edinburgh Theatre, .--- 	of 

	

well, vi 322.. 	• 	- 

	

Mr. 	 to the Sta' --6-• -- 	-, gift of ii 402. 	his death, ib. 
tioners' Company, iii 594.  Lord, 	third Duke ---John, 	afterwards 

of Rutland, Dr. Felton his tutor, iv 716. Roubilliac, Louis Francis, his figure of 
64--- Dr. John, Bp.of Exeter, 	friend a 	and Religion, iii 68. 	Jab; bust of Dr. Mead; 

patron of Mr. Ashby, i 577. ii 186. me- v 321. vi 221.  
moire of him and his writings, ii I 84, 185. Rouen, Con vent*of, Edward Rowe Mores's*  
Dissertation in which the Objections of a letters to the cup'-rior of, respecting his 
late pamphlet to the writings of the An- daughter, v 397-399. 
tients (viz. the Dissertation on the De,  
fence of P. Sella, by Ross) after the 

RouiIle,Phre,his HistoireRomaine,iv 399. 
Round, James, bookseller, i 425. 	a be- 

manner of Mr. Markland, are clearly 
answered, &c. ii 184. 	his Disserta- 

nefaetor to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	, 
Richard, possesses the estate of 

Stonepit, i 81. 
Raw Family, Account of, i 697. 

tion on the Defence of P. Sulk eon, 
sidered as a burlesque on Markland's 
insinuations, against the genuineness 
of evident composition; Ross's irony not 

Francis, 	t 	in the As- , ---- 	appointed 	sit 
sembly of Divines,-iii 195. 

understood by the writer of the Disser- Rouse, Benjamin,  attended Alderman 
Cation in support of Markland, v 412. Boydell's funeral, iii 417. 	 . 
memorandum by Markland of never Roushans House, v' 399. 
having read Ross's pamphlet, iv 9.81. the Rousseau, John James, his Prize Oration• 
second pamphlet (the Dissertation in • t  on the Arts and Sciences !translate!d 
answer to the Objections) stated by Mr. under the direction of Mr. Bowyer, it 
Bowyer to be written by John Ross, au- 225, 226. preface to it, written by )4r. 
thor of the " Objections," ii 188. 	let- 
ters to Mr. Ashby, respecting Ashby's*  

Bowyer, 226. 	another Translation, 
226. 	visited by Boswell, 402. 	Letters 

institution tothelivingof Stansfield,the on the Elements of Botany, translated 
notice of Bishop Ross in the formeredi- from, iii 157. Dr. Heatbeote's " Letters 
tion of this work, the before-mentioned to Walpole 	concern mg the 	dispute ' 
pamphlet of " Objections," intended as 
a laugh against Markland, and disc- 
vowing his being Author of the second 

between Htime and Rousseau," 541, 
Richardson often compared with him, 
iv 598. 	an admirer of Richardson, ib. 

pamphlet,186,187; his pleasure in 111r. his " Heloiset' severely criticised by- 
Asbby's friendship, and disposition to 
serve him, Mr. Ashby's Diocesan, dif- 

Richardson, ib, 
Philip, 	the Bowyer one of 	an- 

nuitants, iii 288. Acuities in his own situation, 187, 188. 
pleasing recollections of 	their early Rout, from a Young man in Town, to 
friendship, their health, and pursuits, his Friend in the Country, iii 134. 
Dr. Heberdein Bp. Begot, 188; his • Routh, George, printer, iii 686. 	his 

age, the Library at Cambridge, 
litc. 189, 	introduced Ashby to Sir John 

wife's death, ib. 
1Filliam 	 686. ,printer,hisdeath,iii 

Row, T. Dr. Pezge a writer under that Pringle, iii 146. 	his " Ciceronis Epis- 
tole ad Familiares," iv 281. 	remarks signature in the Gent. Mag. Hi 531. 	' 
en that edition by Markland, 317, 319. Rowe, Sir Henry, lord mayor of London,. 
321, 328. 	Dr. Law raised to a Bishop- v 390. 
rick *olive him preferment, 500. 	re- Henry, ----- 	grandson of the prece- 

ding, v 390. • -  
Little Berk ford, father'.  

mark by him en Thomas Baker's MSS. 
iv 511. v 663. his courteotis behaviour to ---- .John, of 

of the Poet, i 79. 
- 	 of 

John Wesley, v 230. his hospitality to 
Bp.Warinarton,634. Preacher attheRolls John, his Translation 	Sanest, 

i 115. 	 . 	• Claapel,vi477. his death and will, ii 185. 
....,-.• Robert, library sold by, iii 693. Nicholas, his " Maecenas, Verses ---- 

occasioned by the honour conferred on • r Dr. 	his library 	iii 655. .--- 	-, 	sold, 
Mr. 	friend 	the -.-- 	--, a 	of 	elder the Earl of Halifax," i 79. 	short ac- 

Bowyer and of Mr. Bonwicke, i 66. count of him, ib. 	his edition of " Skak- el 
Roust, 	his " Ciesarei Pardo; As- speare," v 559, 596 ; price paid him as -, 
sertio Historiologica," iv 620: invented editor, 597. 	allusion t4.,+, him, ii 662. 
the High Operation for the Stone, ib: Robert, his daughter Anne, - 	 v 390. . 

Susan, daughter 	the last ---,-- 	 of 	-men- ' Rossiter, General Sir Edward, medal of, 
)by Simon, vi 22. tioned Henry, her marriage, v 390. 	' 

- Rowell‘s, 
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Rowe, 7'hornas, preface to his " Supple- Royal Academy, copy of Rogers's a Cot- 
went to Plutarch,"- written 	by Dr. lection of Prints" in their library, iii 
Chandler, v 307. 	 - • 	. 256. 	first gold medal given by, v 668. 

--;--- SirThomas,Lord Mayor of London, 
• 390. 

- Collection of Pictures, Catalogue of, 
vi 292. 

Sir William, 	Higham Hill, v 390. of Exchange, Account 	evident, ----, 	 of 
Rowell, Dr. John, President of the Peter- Prints of, v 526. 
. borough Society, vi 4, 110. 	a member - 	. 	Assurance Company, 

portrait of Mr. Forster taken for, vi 616. ' 	- of the Spalding Society, 110. 	trans- 
lator of Lambert's petters on Educe- Family, 	of their visits to - 	account 

Cheltenham,Hartlebuiy,andWorcester. tient ib. 	 . 
Rowland, James, a member of the Spald- &c. vi 492-495. 	attended at St. Paul's 

" ing Society. vi 63, 71, 110. on the King's Recovery, 494. 
Rowlands, Henry, his" Mona Antigua," 
second edition, by Dr. Owen, ii 435. 

--Household,CollectionofOrdinances, 
&e. for Government of, ii 207. 	Hato- 

Ratoley,Thomes,"Poemssupposed to have rical Account of some Branches of, vi 
been writttn by him and others," with 637. 
an Appendix, &c. 	published by Mr. -- Humane Society, Mr. Gough's le.. 
Tyrwhitt, iii 148. 245. Mr. Malone, T. gacy to, vi 331. 
Warton, and the Author of the Arcitzeo- - Institution, their Library, ii 510. 
logical Epistle, entered into the con- Mr. Astle's library, including that of Mr. 
troversy on the side of Tyrwbitt, gainst Morant, purchased for it, iii 203. Cata- 
Mr. Bryant and Dean Millet, 148. the logue of it, ib. 	 t 
business settled by Tyro hites " Vin Library, 	" Camden" - 	copy of 	 pre- 

sensed to by Mr. Gough, vi 280. dication of the Appendix,' in Reply 
to the Answer of Miles, Bryant, 
and an anonymous Writer, ib. 	149. 

Martyr, 	true Christian, i 119. a 
Case of Naboth compared with, i 175. 
- allusions to Dean Miles's share in the Polyglot!. See Spanish Polyglott; 
-- Society, origin of, vi 1, 2. commu- controversy, his opponents, and the 

author of the Archaeological Epistle nicated with the Dublin Society, and 
and Mr. Steevens, iv 472. 	Bryant as- with the Gentlemen's Society at Spald- 
sisted in his " Observations" by Dr. ing, 3. 	Tables of Veins, Nerves, and 
Glynn; leading object of the " Obser- Lungs, presented by Evelyn, who, on the 
cations," iv 668. 	Dr. Glynn, on giving establishment of the Society, was ap- 
Cole Mr. Bryant's Book, thought the a f . pointed one of the first Fellows and Coon- 
fair for ever decided, i 673. Walpole der. cil, iii 116, 117. the Arundel Library 
fended by Cole with respect to his coming procured by Evelyn, 117. 	many curio- 
forward in the controversy, i 696. parti- skies presented by Dean Gale, iv 538. 
eulars in Cole's MSS. in regard to Row- determined, in 1685, to elect honorary 
ley and Chatterton, as related by Dr. Fry, 
i 698. Letter of Cole to Dr. Lort, on the 

secretaries, 538. 	Memoriter account 
of their proceedings in 1740, 1741, com- 

subject of Rowley's Poems, ib. 	Disser- municated by Dr. Stukeley to the Spald- 
, 	tation on Rowley's Poems, by Dr. Lort, 

ii 597. 	John Wesley, after various in- 
ing Society, v 378. vi 15. Mr. Bowyees 
letter to the Earl of Macclesfield, soli- 

quiriespeouldscarcelybelieve Chatterton citing the appointment of Printer to 
equal to so complicated and ingenious the Society, it 352; Mr. Bowyer ap. 
a fraud, v 231. 	Mr. Gough's readiness pointed Printer, 353. Mr. Folkes's bane- 
to assist Dr. Sherweu, in opposition to 
his own opinion, in his endeavours to es- 

faction and bequests to the Society, 
583, 589. Particulars of the Agreement 

tablish the antiquity of Rowley's Poems, 
vi 311. Dr. Ducarel took a share in the 

between the King of Spain and the So-
ciety, for an Exchange of Natural Curio- 

controversy, vi 390. 	allusion to the skies, iii 5. copy of Mr. Clarke's " Con. 
style of the Poems, 392. nexion of Coins" presented to the So- 

Rowning, John, a member of the Spald- ciety by Mr. Bowyer, 48. 	Speeches of.  
ing Society, vi 13, 109. account of him, - Sir John Pringle on delivering the Cop- 
and epitaph, ib. 	letter to Mr. Graves, 
respecting Dr. Bentley being master 

ley Medals,. 144. copy of " Memoires 
de l'Academie des Sciences et Belles 

of Spalding Free-school, 10. 	founder Lettres de Bruxelles" presented by Abb6 
Of a Society forExperimentalPhilosophy Mann, 178. 	book dedicated to the So. 
at Spalding, 124. ciety by Raspe, 230. 	dispute respect- 

Roxburgh. Robert-Kerr second Duke of, 
his friendly palonage of Henry Field- 
ing, iii 365.  

ing the reinstatement of Dr. Hutton 
as foreign secretary, 260. 	Sir William, 
Browne'sSpeech,recomrnendingMathe- 

, Roy, Robin, clan of the Maegregors con- maticks as the paramount Qualification 
ducted by, ii 370. 	• for the Chair, 320-323; his address,. 

og-- General William, Plates forhis "Ro- 1772, relative to a report of Sir John 
man Antiquities in Britain," iii 71/. Pringle's- 
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-Pringle's probably being elected Presi- to the Company by him and his widow, 

"dent, &e. 323. Dr. Sherard's MSS. pre- and epitaph, 598. his daughters, ib. 610. 
sented by Mr., Ellis, 654. 	Dr. Horsley Royston Cell, Account of by Dr. Stoke- 
active in the contest, 1783, respecting ley, v 504. 	Answer by Mr. Parkin, ib, 
SirJosepb Banks s conduct as President, 
iv 678. 	Horsley's " Narrative of the 

Reply, &c. ib. 	remarks by North on " 
Dr. Stukeley's Account, 427, 436. 

Dissentious in the Society," And Kip- 
pis's " Observations on the late Con- 	' 

Club, History 	by Mr. Gough, of, 
vi 318, 405. 

tests," 679. the Copley medal bestowed Rualdus, notes on Plutarch by, iv 286. 	, 
on Mr. Henry Baker, 	1744, v 274. Ruan Lanyhorne, controversy respecting 
Baker's bequest for an annual Oration the tithes of, iii 103. 	 , 
or Discourse, 2731". portrait of Dr. Birch Rubens, Sir Peter Paul, fine collection 

' bequeathed by himself to the Society, of his Worki, vi 328. 
287. 	" History of the Royal Society," Rubric and Canons so far as they relate '16  
by Dr. Birch, 288. 	their gold medal to the Parochial Clergy, i 437. 
presented to Mr. George Edwards in Rudd, Thomas, wrote essays in Jortin's 
1750, 319. 	Symbol of the Society, 448. ' " Miscellaneous Observations," ii 559. 
excluded from the benefit of Dr. Raw- brief notice of; his MSS. iii 523. 
linson's Collections, 493. 	account of William, 	 the -- 	grandson of 	prece- 

ding, iii 523. the MSS. in the Norfolk Library drawn 
up by Ducarel, vi 390. 	allusion to the Ruddirnan, Thomas, Life of, iv 34. 
Society, v 449. Presidents noticed : Sir ' Thomas, his librarysold,iii629. 

Thomas 	Walter, book- • and Hans Sloane, Martin Folkes, ii 583; 
sellers, brief notices of, iii 693. Earls of Macclesfield and Morton, Mr. 

West, Sir J. Burrow, Sir John Pringle, 
ii 353. iii 118, 144 ; Sir Jos -pl. Banks, 
iv 678, 679. 	Dr. Mead, vice-president, 
vi 213. -Secretaries : Dr. Gale and 

Rudhall, 	Gloucester, bells -, of 	 cast 
by, vi 186. 

John Bristol, -Broughton, 	of 
printer, his death, iii 678. 

Sir John Hoskyns elected Honorary Se- Rusting, Rogers, a valued correspondent 
cretaries,Dr. Halley Under-secretary, 
iv 538; 	Dr. Jurin, vi 93. 	Peter Da- 

of Mr. Gough's, vi 304, 	numismatic 
treatises, plates, &c. from Mr. North's 

val, 1/r. Morton, i 619 ; Dr. Mortimer, library, presented to him by Mr. Gough, 
Dr. Birch, Dr. Parsons, Dr. Maty, iii v 454, 469. 
258. v 284, 286, 479. vi 75. 	Dr. Hors- Rudolf John, corresponded with Dean 
ley, Mr. Maty, iii 259. iv 674. 	Dr. Gale, iv 549. 
Hutton, iii 259. - Emanuel Mendez Rudston Pyramidal Stone, Dissertation, 	- 
Da Costa,libmrian, iii 233. John Martyn on, vi 254. 
an early printer to the Society, iii 598. Rufthead, Owen, his account of the Du- 	- 
See Philosophical Transactions, &c. chess 	of 	Marlborough's 	employing 
Royalty, On the Condition of, iii 134. Hooke to draw up an Account of her 
Roycroft, Samuel, City Printer,. iii 571. Conduct, and on Pope's friendship for 
iv 64. 	monument erected by to his 
father Thomas, iii 597. 

Hooke, ii 612. 	his periodical paper, 
called " The Contest," iv 97. 	his ac- 

---- Thomas, Law Printer, King's count of a conversation between Pope 
Oriental Printer, and City Printer, iii and Warburton, respecting preferment, 
.597. iv 32. gift to the Stationers' 	 orn- v 574. 	assisted by Warburton in his 
patty, iii 597. 	death and epitaph, ib. " Life of Pope," 633. 

Roydon, Matthew, his dau. Sarah, i 81. Ruffinus -" Suprapositum Templo" in, 
Royds, John, his library sold, iii 687. not Latin, amended, i 242. allusion to 
Royston, John, alias Rhiston, of Spalding, 
vi 34. 

Ruffinus's testimony, in a letter of War-
burton to Birch, v 649.-" Rufinus; or 

Philip Lord, afterwards second an Historical Essay on the favourite 
Earl of Hardwieke, gave Dr.John Brown Ministry under Theodosius, &c." 1 35. 
preferment, ii 211. 	corresponded with Ruggeri, Gaetano, " Description of the 
Dr. Z. Grey, 535. contributed liberally • Machine for Fireworks at the General 
to the scheme for establishing turnpike Peace," 1749, printed under his superin.s 

-roads about Ely, iii 491. tendance, ii 215. 
Ruhnkenius, on the Letters of Cicero to Richard, bookseller, held a pa- 

tent for printing all the Works of Brutus, and the Four controverted Ora- 
Charles J. i 522. 	information given by tions, v 413. his Emendationesin Longi- 
him to Sir William Dugdale respecting ' num, annexed to Toup's edition, ii 341. 
the Eikon Basilike, 524. his expedition Rules and Exercises for Holy Dying, i 170. 
in printing it, ib. 	afterwards printed 
the Prayers annexed to the Eikon, 526. 

- 	of for Conduct 	HutRan Life, i 380, 
Prayers, by Wtitefield, ii 123. - and 

Ritmo:in, Eleanor, . Skelton's -Verses warden and afterwards master of the 
Stationers' Company, iii 578, 598. gifts -on, with her Portrait," ii 660. the pot.- 

V01. VI. PART II. , 3 A 	 - 	trait' \ 
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' trait published by Richardson from a 	Russia, Catherine 1. Empress of, Poem 
fac-simile drawing made by Mr. Stet- 	addressed to by hlaittaire, ii 104. iv 560. 
yens, 	 jest 	 on .--- Catherine 11. Empress 	form of, 	- ill. 	d'esprit by Steevens 
the acquisition of that rarity, ib. 	- 	ed a design of extending civilisation 

Rums, a cant term for unsaleable books, 	over her Empire, ii 214. gems engraved 
origin of it, &c. v 471, 640. 	 for her by 'ramie, iii 219. 	Mr. Rogers's 

Rummy Church, Hants, Inscription on a 	" Collection of Prints" placed in her 
Window at, v 524. 	 Library, 256. 	Plan foe her use, in 

Rundle, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Derry, 	founding a free University for people of 
his Sermon on the " Anniversary of the 	all nations and religions, v 695. 
Irish Rebellion," ii 56. 	some account - Trade, Observations 	616, on, vi 
of him and his works, ib. 57. 	his h- 	Russian Ambassador, his reception in 
brary sold, iii 629. 	 the City, 1662, iii 577. 

Runic Inscriptions, iv 144. v 33. Empire, History 	iii 249. of, 
Peetiy, Five Pieces 	iii 753. Shtchota, 	in - 	 of, 	- 	 affinity 	manner of 

Rape, Alary, epitaph on, i 174. 	reckoning with that of Black Money, 
Rupert, Prince, Poem on his Naval Vic- 	&c. iii 620. 
tories, iv 272. 	 v 254. 	 Tragedy, in Spence's Poem on portrait of, 	. 

Rural Sports, a pastoral poem, vi 84. 	the Birth of the Prince of Wales, i 644. 
Rush, Sir William, his daughter, iv 389. 	Russorum linperatrWi (Cath. I.) sacrum, 
--- William, his library sold, iii 636. 	Carmen Epinicium, ii 104. iv 560. 

James, intimate with Dr. Caleb Mr. 	iii 	 Rustat, --- 	-, 702. 
Rushworth, John, his " Historical Col- 	Hardinee, iv 271. 
lections," i 219. 	collected authorities 	-- Tobias

' 	
by 	Dr. note 	respecting 

from the King's Pamphlets, iv 103. 	liardinge, iv 271. 
Parliamentary Debates in his " Collec- 	Ruston, John, iii 455. . 
lions," v 16. 	 --- 

Admiral Edward, 	Earl - 	 afterwirds 	ville's, 
Jonathan, a friend of Basker- 
Baskerville's legacies to his sons 

of Orford, Account of his burning Mar- 	John, Daniel, and Josiah, iii 457. 
seilles, iv 97. 	See Orjbrd. 	 Josiah, brother-in-law - 	 and ex- 

Russel, James, painter, and author of 	ecutor of Baskerville, iii 458. 
" Letters from a young Painter in Ita- 	Rutchester, Explanation of an ancient 
ly," some account of, ii 506. iv 315. 	Inscription 

of 	rata- 
at, iv 504. 
See Rutherforth.` ""`^•"' " J. bookseller, 

	
Guildford, 	Rutherford. 

logues issued by, iii 686. 	 Ruth myiwth, 7'homas, rector of Papwortb 
of 	 notices re- made large collections for a John, 	Poole, brief 	 Everard, 

spectin,e, v 257. 	 History of Cambridge, ii 196. 	epitaph 
Richard, 	" Vidm Poe- - 	editor of 	 on him and his wife Elizabeth, vi 110. 

• meta," 	" SS. Patrum Apostolico- Dr. Thomas, and 	 son of preced- 
rum Opera genuine," ii 505, 506. 	ing, dedicated his " Ordo Institutionum 
- to Dr. Newsome, to whom Admiral Thomas-Macnamara, iv 	Physicarum" 
393. 	 he bad before communicated it, i 557. 

--,---- 	 notice 	endeavoured fruitlessly to succeed News William, bookseller, brief 
of, ii 505, 506. iii 121. 	 come in the Mastership, ib. 566. 	a 

Lord Williani,his"Speech, i 290. 	friend - of Bp. Ross's and Mr. Ashby's, ii 
letter of Pope, acknowledging his Rev. Mr. 	Guildford, his -, of 	 188. 

library sold, iii 636. 	 unskilfulness in Greek, read at his house, 
Russell, John, lip. of Lincoln, and Lord 	557. 	Mrs. Cockburne's " Remarks on 

	

Chancellor, vi 47. 	 the 
Michael, 	Millhis daugh- 	Nature 

	

of 	-bill, 
Principles," &c. of his "Essay on the 

and Obligations of Virtue," pub- 
ter Marv, v 312. 	 listed, 

kicholas-Sambrook, his MS 	ii notes 
with a preface, by Warburton, 

194, 711. v 599. account of him and 
on Domesday-book, and addition/sin an 	his publications, ii 196-198, 705. vi 361. 
interleaved copy of Spelman's Glossary, 	remarks by Warburton on his book 
in possession of Mr. Nichols, iii 263. 	against Middleton, ii 198. 	Edwards's 

Richard, M. D. his 4 4  CEconomia 	"Answer to his Determinatio Quiestio. 
Nature: in Morbis acutis et chronicis 	nis Theologises," 198. his " Letters to 
Glandularum," ii 275. 	Translation of 	Dr. K 	Scott," 408. 	character of the 
that work, ib. 	engaged with Professor 	" Second Letter," from the Monthly 
Martyn in a design of republishing 	Review, 409. 	his " Lectures," 712. 
" Stephens's Thesaurus," 	iii 638. 	a 	made chaplain to the Prince, ib. 	bis 
tit/Merin the "Grub-street-Journal,"lb. 	Charge, intituled " A Vindication of 
attended biritollinson, v 314. 	the Right of Protestant Churches to re- 

Remits, State of, i 115. 	Letters from a 	quire the Clergy to subscribe to an estas 
Lady in, iii 209. 	Observations on the 	blished Confession of Faith, &c." iii 15, 
Climate of, 623. 	 16; Answers to it, 18. 	commended 

Heath* 
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..14eatheote's " History of Astronomy," Bowyer's printing-office, i 56; reprinted, • 
535:.. measured a thigh-bone shewn at 61. Vol. XVII, printed, 149, 478.-new 
St. Alban's for a giant's, and found it 
got so long as his own, iv 730, a mem- 

editionnftheSeventeenVolumesin1727, 
superintended by Mr. Holmes, i 478. 

her of the. Spalding Society, vi 110. anti= v 353. Vols. IX.. XV. and XVI. of that 
• Mons to him, i 479. iv 380. 	his death edition, i 385. 	Proposals by Tonson, - 

and epitaph, ii 196; 197. . his widow's 1728-9, for completing the subscription 
death, 180 his library sold, iii 689. to that edition; 386. 	advertisement tat 

Rutherforth, Thornas-Abdy, son of the its completion, title of the Work, &c. 
preceding, ii 197. 478, 479. 	value of a sett before the 

Ruthven,Description of a Stone at, vi 301. republication, 480.-Rymer assisted in 
Rutland, Peek's Queries concerning the his " Ftetteral •by Mr. Sanderson, who 
Natural History and Antiquities of Lei- continued it after ilymees death, be- 
eestershire and Rutland, ,i 509; his MS ginning with the XVItli, and ending 
Collections for the History and Anti- with the XXth, 383, 477, 478,-Vol. 
guides of Rutland, &c. 618. 'vi 159. XVIII. published in 1726, 478. 	repub. 
Continuation of Wright's " History and fished in 1731, with large castrations, 
Antiquities of Rutland," Commenced by 477, 478. Vol. X1X. published in 1732, 
Mr. Harrod, but discontinued, iii 113. 478. 	Vol. XX. in 1 35, 479, 480.-- 
Domesday for Rutland translated by The XX volumes br ught into X,. in 
Mr. Batidwen, 264. MS volume of epi- 
taphs in, collected by Mr. Smyth, v 48. 

an Edition printed at the Hague, 1749, 
478. 	Deficiencies i 	Rymer's Collec- 

John Manners Earl tion pointed out by Carte, 478. ii 478, 
486,490; many of which might be stip- 

el, after- 
wards second Duke, Dr. Felton tutor 

..to his son Lord Ross, ii 716. 	• plied from his MSS. now in the British 

	

' ' 	- 	John Manners third Duke 

	

, 	 of, Museum, i 479; Mani' of Carte's asser- 
tions erroneous, ii 479.-the Abridg- , 
meat by Rapin translated by Whatley,. 

presented Mr. Jackson to the master- 
ship of Wigston's Hospital, 1729, ii 
594. 	his determination on Jackson's i 385. ii 17.-his " Three Letters to 
contest with the parishioners of St. Bp. Nieolson, respecting his, Scottish 
Martin's Leicester, 1730, 525. 	had a Library," i 710. 	 „ 
portrait of Maittaire, iv564. Dr. Stoke; Ruiners, Charles, joined with Mr. Lock- 

' 	ley attended him, v 500. 	dedication to yer Davis as one of the nominal Prin- 
• by Peck, i 508. dedication to byJortio, 
ii 560. 

ters of the Votes of the House of Coin-
mons, vi 436. ' 

Charles Manners fourth Duke Rysbrach, john-Michael, 	monuments 
of, dedication to by Brevet, i 255. 	his erected by, vi 116.  

' brothers Candidate for Cambridgeshire, 
685. 	. 

Ryce and Wake, a. Banat, the first copy 
entered on the books of the Stationers' 

-r----1-- Dr. Simon, his library;  iii 619. Company, iii 567. . 
Rutupine Antiquitates, by Batteley, ori- 
ginal of, v 403. 	gold coins of Gallic S. 	' 	. .. Kings noticed in, 443. .... 	. 
Ryder, Mr. 	 Boydell's fu- -,.attended Sea Meneses,• Don Juan Reideriguer de. 
neral, iii 417. 'See Penartiao.  

Rye-house, allusion to, vi 275. Saadias, his Arabic Paraphrase of the 
Ryland, Anne, her marriage,iii 291. ,Pentateuch, iv 4. 	. 	. 
- 	John, select friends 	his, iii 433. of Sabbath, Letter of Bp. Cosins to Dr. CO- 
--,---!-- William-Wynite, one of the lins concerning, i 259. 	Christian Sah,. 
engravers employed on Mr. Rogers's,  bath as old as the Creation, ii 437. 
" Collection of Prints," iii 256. 	his Webstees Two Sermons on, v 164; and 
style, v 686. !Mr. Strutt his apprentice, Discourse on the Observation of, ib. 
v 668, 	entrusted his son William to Sabbatical Years, Discourse of, from Mi. 
Stnwes care, 681.•  Omens. iii 146. 	, 	' 	 , 

----- Me. 	 a -, merchant, member Sabbatini,-, 
of the Essex-head Club, ii 553. 

supposed caricature 
of, v 254  

Ryles, Mr. - , bookseller, of Hull, iv 32. Sabine, 	 Governor 	Gie  General -, 	of 
braltar, story of his seeing an .appari- Rymer, Thomai, an early member of the 

Society of Antiquaries, vi 156. 	spine tion of his wife,. iv 718. 	. 	. 
account of his works, and MS Collec- -- Henry, compositor, brief•notice 
Mons, i 385, 386. 	his " Fredera," 385. of, iii 737. 	• 	' 	, 

. circumstance to which the publication &bourn, Rev. Bartholomew, his mar• 
was owing, 479. warrants empowering 
bun 	the 	 for that 

riage and death, ii 3314 	., 	. 
air. 	the -, in 	profession of 41, 	to search 	public offices 

work, 385, 386.-Vol. XV. of the the Law, his marriage, ii 338. 
f‘ Ftedera"destroycd in the fire at Mr. &bran, M. de, his Negotiations, ii 491. 

4 	, 	 f 	I 	' 	• • • ' 	- Sacellun0 
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• 
&tedium Honoris; 	a 	congratulatory thod of Bp. Squire's " Indifference hi 

Poem to Wriotbesley Russel Marquis of ; Religion inexcusable:: being like that 
Tavistoek, afterwards second Duke of • in his own " Defence of the Christian 
Bedford, i 44. 	 • Faith," ii 350. • 

Sac-Friars, Memoir on, vi 253. Sack, A. W F. paitor at Magdebourg, 
,&acheverell, Dr. Henry, Dunton's " Bull- son of the preceding, letter to Mr. Dun- 
baiting, or Sacheverell dressed up in combe, respecting Bp. Squire's " In- 
fireworks; being Remarks on his Ser- difference fur Religion inexcusable," ii 
mon before the Lord Mayor, Nov. 9, 350. 	to Dr. Woide, on being alluded 
1709," v 78. " A True Answer to that to in the first edition of the present 
Sermon," by Kennett, i 396. Bp. Lloyd work, as well as his father, as deceased,ib. 
ordered that no Bells should be rung Sackville, Lord George, his library sold, 

. on his entering Worcester, i 29 ; pub- iii 623. 	 • 
lications on that occasion : " The Wor- ' 	Thomas, first Lord Buck- 

burst and Earl of Dorset, allusion to ' tester Dumb-Bells," a Ballad, " The 
Worcester Triumph," and " Answer to Spence's edition of his " Gorbodue," 

• the Worcester Triumph," ib.-Bissett's by Coxeter, who intended a new edition 
" Modern Fanatic, with a large Account 
of Dr. Sacheverell," 32; Dr. King's 

of it, with " his other Poetical Works, 
• a Life, and Glossary," ii 512, 513. See 

" Vindication of Sacheverell," &c. "Re- Dorset. 	 ... 
cantation of Mr. Bissett," and " Answer 
to a second scandalous Book Mr. Bis- 

Sacrament,-Doolittle onthe Sacrament, 
i 195. 	A Week's Preparation for, 702. 

sett is now.writing," 32, 33. 	Bissett's Waterland'sDoctrinalUseof considered, 
" Modern Fanatic, No. II." 33. 	Bis- ii 84. 	Hurneck's Discourse on, iii 593. 
sett seriously replied to in " A Letter, 
in answer to the ' Modern Fanatic,' in 

early Tracts about the Sacrament, iy 
33. 	Treatise on, by the elder Samuel 

which the Forgeries, &e. on Sacheverell Wesley, v 214. Dr. Middleton's opinion 
are fully detected," 33 ; 	and in " A of Hoadly's " Plain Account of the Sa- 
Dialogue between the Eldest Brother crament: in a letter to Lord Hervey, v 
and a London Curate " ib. 	Bissett's 421 •, Middleton's MS "" Considerations 
"Modern Fanatic, No. III. being a far- in Defence of the Plain Account," ib. 
ther Account of the famous Doctor, Brett's Answer to Plain Account, i 412. 
&c." 33. - satirical allusion to him by Sacramental Test, Plea for, ii 725. 
Swift, 40. 	two of his Sermons ordered Sacraments, Barrow on the Doctrines 
by the House of Peers to be burnt, and of, republished by Dr. Bagot, v 632. 
he not to preach for three years, 67. Sacred /limas, by Morell, i 654. 

. public rejoicings on the expiration of - Classics, defended, &c. by Black- 
wall, i 131. 	Translated into Latin by 
Christophorus Wullius, 132. 

, that term, ib. his " Christian Triumph, 
or the Duty of praying for one's Ene- 
mies," 67. 	remarks relative to the Historian, by William Freind, ---- 	 ad- 

vertisement respecting, v 697. 
and 

publication of that Sermon, 68. 	pre- 
ferred to St. Andrew's, ,Holborn, by Poetry 	Musk, Dr. Apthorp's 

Discourse on, iii 744, 745. Chief Justice Trevor, the day after 
preaching before him, 68. 	remark of Sacrifice, 	Christian, Nelson's " Great 
his 	respecting preferment, 	ib. 	his Duty of frequenting," i 37, 78,149, 369. 
" False Notions of Liherty in Religion Sadler, Thomas, a member of the Spald- 
and Government destructive of both," ing Society, vi 110. 	his fine collection 

' 68. 	Mr. Harley one of those who spi- of drawings, &e. ih. 159, 160. 
sited him up to sound the alarm re- ,Sermon Sadlier, Lady, 	 before the 

College of Physicians in consequence of speeting the change of Ministry, ib. 
' his " Sermon before the Sons of the her will, v 288. 	- 	- 

Clergy, 1713," 70. 	Account of the Sael, George, bookseller, some account 
procession and the dinner at Merchant of, iii 663.  

. Tailors' Hall, 	70, 	71. 	one of the Sage and IVater,Discourse on the Virtues 
stewards, a son of Bp. Burnet, per- of, i 450. 

' posely omitted in his Dedication, 71. Saint Allan's, &c. Proposals for printing" 
*Dr. Bowes one of his bail, 253. 	at- Chauncey's History of, iii 179. 	large 

tempted to shut Whiston out of his thigh bone shewn at St. Alban's, iv 730. 
Church, 500. 	Dr. Richardson'triumph- Printim,-press ceased there from 148t 
ed in having been present, when a boy, 
at his trial, ii 619. 	Hoadly famous for 

to 1536, v 432. 
subscrip- Abbey Church, 

Lions for its repair, 1682, iv 70. antient acting the contrary part to him, iii 141. 
.,Sermon at hi, Funeral by Dr. Pawlet round pillars and arches in, v 461. 	Mr. 
' St. John, i 241. his library sold, iii 671. Gough's " Conjectures on a brass of an 

Ms. 	first 	to the "Sack, 	--, 	chaplain Abbot" there,,vi 301. 	Mr. Brand's 10- 
!Ong of Prussia, pleased with the me-.  ter of thanks to Mr. Gough for the pre- 

sent 
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` tent of a magnificent Collection of Draw- Pawlet Kt. John chaplain to him, 243. 
logs of the Abbey to the Society of An- his " Three Letters, on the Spirit of 
tiquaries, and soliciting a Description Patriotism, Idea of a Patriot King, and 
of the Abbey (since published), 300. Parties on George L's accession," ii 21-3. 

•Saint-Alban's, 	Charles Fitzroy second employed Mallet in the Preface.as  the 
Duke of, his daughter Lady Diana: executioner of his vengeance against 
Beauelerk, vi 452. Pope, for having clandestinely printed 

" Saint-Alhan's Ghost, Story of the, i 325. an unauthorized edition of it, 370.- ar 
Saint-Amend, George, his " Historical 599 (see Mallet, Patriotism). Mallet re- 
Essay on the Legislative Power of Eng- warded with the legacy of Bolingbroke's 
land," i 3'22. 	 • " Works," which were published with 

Saint-Andre, the famous surgeon, an inadequate success, ii 370: 	edition of 
early Lecturer in Anatomy, iv 618. his Works in the press; remarks on his 

Saint-Andrew, Madam, Charles 1. enter- 
tained by, vi 263. , 

writings relative to Religion, &c. Clog-, 
her and Leland against him, i 606. re- 

Saint-Isaph, Episcopal Palace at, re- marks on the publication of his "Works," 
built by 13p. Bagut, v 6:30. 	Browne many answers soon published, iii 537. 

• Willis's 	" Survey of the 	Cathedral v 605. 	letter of Warburton to Millar. 
Church of," vi 198. respecting the Works, and the Editor. 

Bp. 	See Cleaver. ..---..--- 	of. v-650. 	Warburton had no hand in the 
Saint-1114n, Sir John, assisted Dr. Bor- Letter to Bolingbroke, 651. 	Warbur- 
lase, in his Cornwall, v 294. vi 197, 198. ton's " View of Lord Bolingbroke's 
salaries of Curates in the Diocese raised, Philosophy," in two letters i two more 
681. publish••d afterwards, ii 269;286. v 605. 

Saint-Cross Hospital. 	See Winchester. allusion to it, v 608. letters of Hurd and - 
Saint-David's, collection of books made Warburton respecting that publication, • 
by Mr. Jones of Welwyn for the Semi- ii 269, 270. 	objurgatory notes of War- 
nary for young Students in Divinity, 
offered to Bp. Ellys, i 618, 625 ; and af- 

'inon to Mr. Bowyer, respecting errors 
in it, 286. 	complimentary letter of 

terwards to Bp. Squire, 625, 631. 	Me- 
moire of the Cathedral Church, pub- 
lished by Browne Willis, in his Survey, 
drawn up by Dr. Wotton, iv 261. 

President Montesquieu to Warburton, 
prefixed to some copies of the work, 
344. v 606. 	Dr. Heatheote's " Sketch 
of Lord Bolingbroke's Philosophy," iii 

Saint-Esprit, Statuts de l'Ord re du, v 654. 537, 5:38. 	Whalley's "Vindication of 
Saint-Evremond, on the Italian and the Evidence's, &c. of the Gospels,from 
French Musick and Operas, i 24; his objections in Letters on the Study 

Saint-Forlaix, Marquis of, Memoirs of, ii of History," ii 109. 	Bishop Clayton's 
347. " Vindication of the Histories of the , 

Saint-George, Chevalier de,and his son, Old and New Testament, in answer to 
Mr. Wagssaffe Protestant Chaplain to, Bolingbroke's Objections," 245. ' ana- 
1 36. 	 . lysis of that publication by Mr. Bowyer, • 

of 210-273. 	13p. Clayton's " Thoughts on Henry, his Visitation 
Durham, iv 135. Self-love, &c. occasioned by reading 

Saint-James's Park, ground in given to Bolingbroke's Treatise on Compassion," 
Lord Arlington for his house and gar- 245. Burke's " Vindication of Natural 
den, iv 70. 	See James's. Society, written in the character of a 

Saint-John de Bielsko, John, tenth Lord, 
subscribed toTwells's 'Pocock's Works, 
i 471. 	letter to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 535: 

late Noble Author,; ' 	377. 	Warner's 
"Bolingbroke, or Dialogue on the Origin 
and Authority of Revelation," 415.- 

..Saint-Jo/in, Henry, baron St. John of indignant at Pope's receiving a Romish 
Battersea, and Viscount St. John, fa- priest while on his ileath-hed, 611. 	an 
ther of the following, Dr. Trapp chap- intimate friend of the Earl of March- 
lain to him, i 39. moot, 614. 	portrait of him 'given by 

Saint-Joles,Henry, first and onlyViscount Pope to the Earl of Marchmont, its. 
Bolingbroke, dedication to by Dr.Trapp, 
who was afterwards his chaplain, i 39,40. 

Collection of Political Tracts advertised 
by, 711. 	publication by Hill against 
him, 724. 	Carte intended to anitiid- afriend to Alderman Barber, who, by his 

Lordship's kindness,escapedprosecution vert on him after he had finished his 
' by the House of Peers for a book that he History, iii 31. 	allusion to his conver- 
had printed, 73. Barber's legacy to him, Salon, 173. 	Sir W. Browne's " Frag- 
74. Letters from, to Dr. Brook Taylor, mentum I. H. Browne, sive Anti-Be- 
172. a friend of Sir Hovenden Walker, 
and procured him the command of the 

lingbrokius," 326. 	Iris partiality for 
the Wisdom of Charron, iv 155. Pope's 

Canadian expedition, 	1711, 179, 180. resentment against Dr. Clarke origi- 
anecdote of Dryden related by him, 203. stated in Clarke's refusal to use his in- 

, present at a Sermon by Whitefield, 
gild complitnented hituy ti 1'ti3.-Dr. 

terest with the Queen to get BolingZ-> 
broke recalled from France, with a par- , 	 , ' _ 	don, 
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• don, 721. Swift's remarks on Dunton's Saldkeld, T. his translation of Gratin's 
"Neck or Nothing," a satire on Boling- " Complete Gentleman," i 429. 
broke, &c. v 79. favoured the publics- Sale, George, member of the Society for 
tion of Wesley's " Commentary on Encouragement of Learning, ii 93. part 

-Job," 215. 	could never get through of "The Universal History" written by, 
Middleton's " Life of Cicero," 

  
415. re- , 

mark of his on the deaths of Middleton 
554. Edward Wortley Montague's opi-
nion of his translation of the Koran, iv 

and Gordon, 419. remarks by Warbur- 646. 	a writer in the " General Die- 
ton respecting Bolingbroke, his" Apo- tionary," v 287. 
-logy for his Public Conduct," and " for -- Catalogues. 	See Catalogues, 

' Ms Private Opinions," his "Letters con- Sales, Rancis, Bishop, &c. of Geneva, his 
cerning the Use of reading History," " Introduction to a devout Life" trans- 
and " Patriot King," his Answer to lated, i 491. 	 , 

• Warburton's remarks on a Dissertation Salichetti, 	his library 	iii 641. -, 	sold, 
Salignac, Bertrand de, Sieur de Mothe- against the Canon of Scripture in the 

. " Letters concerning History," ib. 	al- 
fusion to his writings, in a letter of 

Fenelon, his Letters and Negotiations, 
ii 490. 	 - 

Warburton to Hurd, 602. 	had a copy Saline Particles, Experiments on the 
' of Middleton's " Latin DiSsertation on crystallizations, &c. of, v 274. 

the Proofs of the Divinity, &c. of Reli- Salisbury, Rowe Mores's Collectioni for 
tion," which Middleton burnt, v 421. History and Antiquities of, v 402, 403. 

Cathedral Sir approved and advised the publication -publication of 
C. Wren's History and Antiquities of of Middleton's "Treatise on the Inuti- 

.Iity. of Prayer," 423. 	his philosophy 
adopted by Pope, who did not under- 

the Churches of Salisbury and Bath, 
promoted by Dr. Rawlinson, i 455, 456. 

stand the tendency of his principles, v v 491. 	Samuel Gale's Account of An- 
549, 642. 	disappointed if he meant to tiquities in, iv 555. 	remarks by Wal- 
make Pope without his consent an in- pole on the intended demolition of some 
strument of mischief, 642. 	concealed Chapels at, on its repair, 1789, 712. the 
from Pope his real opinions, ib. 	intro-• Belfry a distinct building from the Ca- 
doted by Pope to Warburton, but Bo- thedral, vi 152. 	Conjectures on an an- 
lingbroke bated him, and they parted tient Tomb [Bishop Roger's) in the Ca- 
in mutual disgust, 584, 642. 	the ob- thedral, 300. Account of a Brass in the 
jest of Hume's " Natural History of North cross aile of the Choir,321. De- 
Religion," and one of his arguments, 
the same as Bolingbroke's, &c. 608. 

scription of the Monument of Precentor
Bennett, paintings on the same Munn- 

Answer to Bolingbroke
'

in an Appendix ment, and on one of the buttresses, 322. 
• to Book V. of " Divine Legation,"638. General Infirmary, Sermon- 

for, ii 439. 
Robert Cecil first Earl of, State 

Saint-John, Dr. John, rector of Yelden, 
his death, i 241. 

Papers, &c. of, in the Collection pub- Dr. Pawlet, ..--,--- 	 notices respect- 
ing him by Cole, i 558. 	his " Humane lished by Haynes,. ii 140. 	portrait of, 
Doctrine Usus et Commendatio," a inquired for, i 510. 

James Cecil fifth Earl, his Condo ad Clerum, i 188. 	his " Qua- 
daughter Lady Anne, iv 276. • tuor Orationes in Sacello Coll. 1). Job, 

Evang." ib. Sermon before the Sons of James Cecil sixth Earl, 	- pa 
tronized Mr. Haynes, who had been his the Clergy, 1722, 241. some account of 

hints preached Sacheverell's funeral tutor, ii 140. 	 . 
sermon; other Sermons by him; his Bp. 	See Barrington, bettg- of. 

las, Sherlock. 	. epitaph, ib. 	his library sold, iii 656. 
Salisbury,William, of St. John's College, 
Cambridge, voted for Dr. Newcome's 

Mr. 	in 	1630, .--- 	-, 	custody, 
for dispersing a libel, i 332.  
SaintM. 	his election, iv 406. -Pierre, 	- , 	system re- 
specting the Tides, iii 35. Salle, Monsieur and Mademoiselle, ii 63. 

Saint-Pincer:es, Account of the Garden Sallets, Discourse of, iii 117. 
. 	at, under the care of Dr. Young, iii 196. Saltier, Abbe, his kind assistance to 

John Jervis Earl, Carte, ii 489. promoted 
Captain George Clarke, iv 392. Sal!ust, Venet. spud Vind. Spirant, 1470, 

Saint-Urbain, --, a Lorrainer, his 
medal of Dr. John Freind, v 103. 

ii 593. 	edition by Wasse, 1710, i 263, 
706. 	by Maittaire, 1713, iv 558. 	by 

Saint-Worship, Newton's notion of the Stationers' Company, 1714, i 80. 	by 
Rise, &e. of, considered, ii 541. Ged, 1736, ii 721. 	by Baskerville, iii 

Saint's Encourap.ment in Evil Times, iii 452.-Translations, by Rowe, i 115 ; by 
165, Gordon, 710; by Dr. Rose, iii 387, 506. 

Saints, Missal and Offices of, vi 51. Salmasius,Ctaudius,Warburton's opinion 
of hint as a Critic, ii 96. v 646. 	his /.,-..dntientBritith,drawingsof,iv703. 

Salamander, new, Description oft  v 480. . 	. 	. 	, 	 , .. . 
" Hist, An., Script," cited, 202. etching 

by 
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by Cipriani, of Milton victorious over' Salusbury, John, boolcseller, advertise- 
Salmasius, Iii 64. 	Du-Gard dismissed ments by, respecting " The Flying 
from the Mastership of Merchant Tay- Post," and offering to purchase libra- 
lora School for being concerned in print- ries, iv 77. 
in Salmasius's " Defensio Regia pro ----- Thomas, translator of Ravioli's 
Carolo Primo," 166, 167. 	his notes on " Huomo di Lettere," his eulogium on 
Justin Martyr iv 269; on Demosthe- Prynne, iv 102. 
nes and &salines, &c. 501. 	allusion Salwey, John, his " Divine Worship due 
to his plagiarisms, v 417. to Christ," i 239. 

Salmon, Nathana; 1, his " History of Samaritan Pentateuch, brought into 
" 	Essex," ii 132. allusions to that History; Europe under the care of Morinus ; 

inaccuracy of the epitaphs, &c. 706. first printed in Le Jay's Polyglott, iv 7« 
some account of him and his works,132, afterwards in Walton's Polyglott, ib.; 
133. 	corresponded with Dr. Z. Grey, notes on it in the latter edition by Dn. 
534. 	letter of Beauprd Bell to him, v Castell, ib. 	Rutherforth's " Letter to 
281. 	monument unnoticed 	in • his Dr. Kennicott, in which his Defence of 
" Hertfordshire," 439. the Samaritan Pentateuch is examined,"- 

&c. ii 408. vi 361. 	edition of the Sama- Dr. Nicholas, 	 489. portrait of, v 
rector of ritan Pentateuch, by Dr. Blayney, Hi' Thomas, 	Mepsall, ii 

132. 702. 
Salomon, Nicholas, his " Expeditious Ac- 
countant," iii 187. 

Samaritans, a sect of,/ among the Jews, 
who corrupted Jud 	m with Heathen 

Salop, 	Epitaphs in, collected by Mr. notions, i 355. 
Smyth, v 49. Sambroke, Sir Jeremy Vakacre, educated 

Satset, Comparative View of antient Mo- under Dr. Uvedale, v 848. 	. 	• 
numents in, by Mr. Gough, vi 318. Sampson, &c. Bryant's Dissertations on, 

Salt, good Effects of in a case of Worms, iv 669. 
iii 79. -Sampson 4gettistes of Milton, notes on 

Salt of the World, Theological Discourse by Mr. Thomas Warton, vi 185. 
on, iv 494. 	 . 

Salle, William, attended Alderman Boy- 
dell's funeral, iii 417. 

Bancheniatko'sPheenician History, i 193, 
704. 	• 

Saner*, Dr. William, Abp. of Canter. 
Salter, Dr. Samuel, prebendary of Nor- bury, exchanged a prebend with Dr. 
with, his marriage, iii 221. 	portrait Triplett, i 596. 	erected four houset 
and account of, ib. subscribed towards when Dean of St. Paul's for the Minor 
the publication of the Sermons, &e. of Canons, iii 555. 	allusion to his depri- 
Dr. Jeffery, 923. vation, i 31. 	" Vindication of Abp. 

.--- Dr. Samuel, son of the preceding, 
and Master of the Charter-house, his 

Sancroft and his Brethren," 140. 	Mr. 
Henry Wharton librarian and chaplain 

Extracts from 	the 	Statutes .of the under him at Lambeth, 335. 	his en- 
House, &c. respecting the Pensioners, deavours to promote the knowledge of 
&c. of the Charter house, iii 221. 	me- the Church Catechism, &c. 476. 	t's 
moirs, &c. of, ib.-225. 	letter to Mr. Sanctuary,orilsylum, Sketch of the His- 
John Payne, on the proposed Collection tory of, vi 955.  
of Dr. Jeffery's Sermons, &c. 223. 	his Sandal Castle, print of, ii 691. 
inscriptions to the memory of his pa- Sandby, Dr. George, Chancellor of Nor- 
rents,224. remarks of his, published in wich, master of Winchester school, and 
Mr. • Bowyer's edition of Bentley on afterwards master of Magdalen College, 
Pbalaris, which was revised through the Cambridge, vi 168, 464. 
press by Dr. Salter, 251. 	Mr. Joseph Josias, 	of Worcester, - 	prebendary 

his two suns, vi 464. Robertson's remarks on Dr. Salter's 
whimsical peculiarities in orthography William, bookseller, - 	 and after- 

wards banker, employed by Lord Lyt- and punctuation, 251-255$  504. 
Salters' Company, Display of the bad telton as his bookseller, ii 752. vi 464.. 
Principles of the Methodists, in certain recommended Dr.Sanders to employ- 
Articles proposed to the consideration went, but found him unworthy of his pa. 
of, v 687, 695. tronage, ii 732. 	copy-right of " Obser: 

vations on the Statutes" given to him, .----- Halt. 	See Dissenting Ministers. 
Salvation, Eternal, the only end and just Mr. Bowyer, and Mr. Baker, by Dolma. 
Design of Religion, i 78, 380. 	"Plain Barrington, iii 4. 	disposed of his book. 
and easy Method of arriving at full sa- selling business, on liberal and generous 
tisfaction in all things that concern it," terms, to Mr. Murray, i,ji 729. allusions 
880. 	" The Way to," plainly pointed to him, 756, 757. v 456, 702. 	brief no- 
out, 381. tiers of him, vi 464. 	Mr. William, 

Solvini, Antoine-Marie, translated the Brown his apprentice, and many years 
EpliPsiaraof Xenophon iatoItalian,i347. his journeyman, iii 63+. 	- 	 .., 

Sandby, ''. - 	. 
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Sandhi', Paul, his Views of Staunton Dr. Taylor's "Mariner Sandeicense,cam 
-Harcourt, vi 324. allusion to him, iii 727. commentarioet nods," a Dissertation on 

Sanders,: JohMButler, attended Boy- the Marble brought froni Athens by hfs 
dell's funeral, iii 417. 	 - ' Lordship, and presented to Trinity Col- 

o--.- Robert 	 LL. n.), (a self-created 	. lege, Cambridge, iv 496, 497, 663. vi 
his assistance to Lord Lyttelton in his 
.4  Henry H." vi 465. 	Lentoines ac- . 

. 36, 94. 	description of the • Marble
' 
 iv 

497. copy of the Dissertation full of MS 
count of -him, ii 729, 730. 	his own notes, 496. account of the discovery of 

•history of himself, 731. 	Lord Lyttel- the Marble, &c. Dr. Taylor's Comment 
ton's character of him, 732. his printed on it, and tribute to the Earl, 'by. Mr. 
'aldress respecting his Commentaries Cooke, in his preface to Lord Sandwich'i 
on the Bible, iii 760. " Voyage," 497. 	letters of Bp. Doug- 

Mr. 	 Mr. las to the present Earl, commending --ss• 	-, student under 
Doolittle, v 61. 	 ' the 	" Voyage," 	498. 	Dr. Taylor's 

Sanderson, Ralph, tutor at St. John's " Dissertation;"-complimented by Mr. 
'College, Cambridge, v 107. 	his tea- Harris, 503. 	fine comment on- the 
timuny tot he abilities of Wott on, iv 356, Marble byCorsini, 382.--com pli ment ary 

of .allusions to hint by Eward Wort ley Dr. Robert, Bp. 	Lincoln, 
'Selection from his Works, - i 29. 	Anti- Montague, 647, 649. 	a member of the' 
:guides of the Church of Lincoln, col- Egyptian Club, v 335. 	• - 
Iected, by hint, published by Peek, 310. 
study of his writings recommended by 

Sandwich, John-Monti:gig fifth Earl, leti, 
ters from Bp. Douglas to, respecting his,  

Dean Stanhope to a young Divine, iv Father's " Voyage round the Mediter: 
)68, 	169. 	appointed new Governors •ranean," iv 498. 	allusion to him, 646: 
of Spalding  School, vi 56. • Sandi's, Mrs. Barbara, Bp. bundle's 

Robert, his name joined with - Letters to, ii 57. 
Rymer's in a warrant empowering them ------ 	 of Edwin, Abp. 	York;portrait 

of, inquired for, i 510. 	 • to search public offices for the " Frnde- 
vu," i 386. 	Warrant with his name --- Edwin Lord, Oration 'of •Iszens 
only, 478. assisted Rymer in the," Re- against Meneeles, with remarks by Tyr- 
dera," and continued the work after whiff, published at his-request, iii 149. 
Rymer's death, beginning with the six- Mr. Bowyer's copy of Chishull's "Anti-- 
teenth and ending with the twentieth quitates Asiatics:;' with MS notes, be- 
volume, i 385, 477. his seventeenth vo- 
lume the most useful of the whole, 478. 

quenched -co him, i 271. 	letter to -Mr, 
Nichols, respecting, lending him that 

'new edition of the seventeen volumes copy, and approving of the Specimen 
'superintended by Mr. Holmes, ib. 	his of-Domesday, iii 266. 
eighteenth volume; dedication to George George, his Poems -commended, 

vi 	170. • 	• 	.... 	'r 	.. 1. ib. his nineteenth volume; inscribed 
to George II. ib. 	F. S. A. and a friend Joseph, 	by, relative to attestatibn 

Tomlinson's " Art of Dancing, ii 62. of Mr. Bowyer's, ii 88 ;. one of the re- 
rivers of the Society, vi 146, 148. 	Re Mr. 	362.  -, v 

Mr 	introduced in - 	-, 	 a cad- pre on the state of the Records, 156. 
•cature print, vi 465. his death, i 477. 

Sandes, Mr. (Maitre des Longues), vi 63. • Sandford, Richard, of Balliol College)  
William, -..--,---- 	architect, a member assisted in the Lives of Leland, Hearne, 

-and Wood," iii 684.- 	• 	• of the Spalding Society, vi 1 1 l. designs 
'by, ib. 	epitaph on by Dr. Lynn, 72. Sangar, Gabriel, author of " The Work 
Sanq$,rd, Francis, • his " Genealogical of Faith,", his library sold, iii 61.1. ' 
History," vi 141. Sannazarius, James, his Peem " De 

Sanitises:, M. de, his , " Adventures of Partu Virginia," ii 83. 	Sealiger's 'and 
Abdalla" translated, i 387. Erasmus's character of 	it, it). 	• his 

Sandwich, Edward-Montagu first Earl " Arcadia" and " Rime," ib. 	his birth 
af, his papers, ii 495. and death, ib. 	Translation of Sanna- 

Edward Earl ---- 	-Montagu second zarius by Edward Walpole, vi 119. 	• 
• of, his son the Hon. Dr. John Monts- 

gue, vi 98. 	. 	, 
ganson Mons. library sold, 1788, iii 655. 
Santa braz, Marquis de, his "Reflections. 

Elizabeth Countess (second Military and Political" translated, ii 97. 
daughter of John Wilmot Earl of Ho- Santerini, Island raised near, iii 654: 
chester, and widow of Edward third Sansay, Mr. surgeon, Letter to, iii 501.. 
Earlof Sandwich), her property seized• Sap in Vegetables, On the Motion of, A 
in France at her death, though she ob- 446. 	Objections to answered, 448. 	• 
tained a reinirVan of the Droit d'Au- Sappho, Epistle to, iii 43'. 	'Works of 
baine, i 639. 	• 

fourth Earl 

	

----".1ohn-Montagu 	of, 
Sappho translated, N. 	. 	• e 

Saracens, History of, by Ockley, ii 919. 
his Introduetio)) to the second volume, 

. 520, 521, 	. 	 . 
lestenle Dr. Z. Grey, ii 335. 	Forster's 

v. ,,:Letter to Lord Sandwich,", iii 90,... 
Barcopharte 
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Sarcophagus, in the British Museum, nal of a Vo,yage from London to," ii MI 
Dissertation on, iv 389. in. 

Sardo, Alexander, -wrote the book pub- Savile, Sir George, the second baronet, I 
lished as " Joannis Seldeni Liber de 618. 	engraved portrait of him, iii 7174 

---- Lady, 	daughter 	John (Maly, 	of Nununis," i 333. 
Pratt, Esq.) wife of the first Baronet, 
and mother of the second, i 618. 

Sir Henry, English Historians 

Sere, Richard, bookseller, Mr. Bowyer . 
much indebted to him for his activity 
in soliciting subscriptions after his loss 

published by, iv 541. allusion to, vi 643. by fire, i 61, 63. Dunton's character of 
him, 61. one of the booksellers consult- 

I ed by Wanley respecting his proposed 
Savilian Statutes drawn up by Mr. nos . mas Warton, vi 176. 	 .. 

' edition of English Historians, 82, 83. 
publications in which be was concerned, 
107, 212, 238, 259. iv 155, 265. one of 

Saviour-Selden on the Birthdaisof one,  
Saviour, i 337. 	Wbiston's Sermon to 
prove that he had several brothers and 

the proprietors of the " Turkish Spy," i sisters, 497. 	Account of the great 
413. 	concerned in a lottery for hooks, 
iii 697. Sermon preached at his funeral 

Darkness and Earthquake at our Sa- 
viour's Passion, 501. 	Demonstration 

by Dean Stanhope, i 263. iv 157, 158. that our Saviour's Ministry continued 
character of him extracted from the at least Four pears, ii 47. 	Proofs of 
Sermon, i 264, 265. 	malevolently pro- 
secuted on account of a copy of " The 

our Saviour's Divinity 124. See Christ, 
Messiah, &c. 

Rights of the Christian Church" having Saul-Poem, by Peck, on Saul and Jo- 
been inadvertently sold by his servant, nathan, i 507. 	" Saurs Conversion," 
265, 266. a Sermon, ii 123. 	Dr. Brown's " Cure 

Sarpedonius, Defence of the present ac- of Saul, a sacred Ode," 422. " Saul and 
centual marks of the Greek, against his the Witch of Endor," a painting, v 688. 
objections, ii 276. iii 25. iv 343. " Satin Death," a painting, ib. 

Sarpi. 	See Father Paul. Mr. 	 Harleston, --,-- 	--.-, rector of 
paper of his on fossils, &c. vi 137. Sarti, Giuseppe," Description of the Ma- 

chine for Fire works at the Peace,1749," Sault, Richard, his translation of Male• 
printed under his inspection 	ii 215. branche, v 64. 	assisted Dunton in his 

Sarum, Letter to the Clergy Of the Dio- " Athenian Gazette," 68. 	anecdote of 
eese of, vi 452. him, 69. . 

of, vi Saunders)  Sir Charles, Admiral Young ----- Missals,. Catalogue 	318. 
Sastres, Francis, Sicilian Consul, one honoured by his thanks, iv 612. 
of the Essex-head Club, ii 553. of Henry, bookseller, 	Dublin, 

corruptly obtained, and printed, " Sir Satan's Devices, a Sermon by Whitefield, 	• 
ii 123, 124. Charles Grandison" before its publica- 

Satire, Essay on, by Dr. Brown, occa- tiou in London, iv 590.  
sioned by the death of Mr. Pope, ii 211, •Dr. 	his 	at -, 	charities 

Butted, iv 378. 
Dr. 	See Huck -Saunders* 

228 ; letter of Warburton to 	 odsley 
commending it, v 587. Abbot on the 

Mr. -, curate and after Use and Abuse of Satire, iii 706. 
wards rector of Sudbury, v 709, 710. 

Saunderson, Dr. Nicholas, Lucasian Pro- 
Satisfaction, Essay on the Doctrine of, 
iii 639. 

Savage, Dr. John, rebuilt the parsonage- fessor, ii 717. 	admired the talents of 
house at Clothall, ii 140, 703. Bp.New- 	' Cotes, ii 127, 128. 	his death, i JOit 
ton's account of him, 141, 142. 	tablet allusions to him, ii 556. iv 604. 	ft 
erected to his memory by the Westmin- Savoy, plans of the, published by the •So- 
ster Scholars, 	142. 	President of the ciety of Antiquaries, ii 691. iv 665. pa- 
Royston Club; his portrait, &c.143,703. per relating to the history of the Savoy 

Dr. Morton Observe- -Samuel, house and hospital, ii 253. 
tions by Dr. Chandler in his possession, 
which he intended to publish, v 308. 

Saurin,James, Sermon by, li 699. 	• 
Sawbrdge, Geerge,streasnrer of the Sta- 

Richard, Johnson's " Life" tioners' Company, iii 607. 	gift to the ,--.-- 
of him, v 32, 33. 	astonishing rapidity Company, 597, 598. Dunton's account 
with which it was composed, 15. 	Mr. of him and his son George, 597. 

Minify, 	Emanuel College, of Ralph's account of the " Life4" 32. 
anecdote of Johnson's overhearing Wal- brother to the Alderman, ii 620. 
ter Harte speaking handsomely of it, 
ih.-Savage's Works, published by Mr. 

Sawyer,Edmund, his Proposals for pent-
ing Sir Ralph Winwood's State Papers, 

Evans, vi 435. 	an unfinished Tragedy i 235. 	his opinion on kwo cases sub- 
by Savage completed by W. Woodfall, 
i 304.  

mitted to him by Mr. Bowyer, 313-315. 
his library sold, iii 650. 

----.-s. Dr. William, 'notice of, ii 142. &talus, on the controverted Orations of 
Savannah in Georgia, Whitofiekrao Jour- Cicero, v 4134 
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Saxon Architecture. 	See Architecture. ment" to Johnston's Psalms, ii 139. 	a 
Buildings, &c. remark's respect- .----- fellow-pupil of Dr. Watts, encomiums 

ing, by Mr. North, v 436. on him by Dr. Gibbons, if; 
Constitution, the Commons -.---- 	 shared Sayer, James, an associate of Mr. Reed's, 

ii 671.  in the Legislative Authority, iv 481. - 
and Mr. 	 Mrs. Marriott, - 	-, married .-r--- Dictionary, transcribed 	im 

proved by Ballard, ii 466. 	MS Saxon vi 617. 
Dictionary by Dr. Pegge, vi 258. 'Say:cell, Dr. William, his acknowledg- 
- 	 705. some of ment of Dr. Castell's bequest to the UM- Drawings, iv 	 them 

' engraved, ib. 	See tedmon. versity of Cambridge, iv 28. 
.-- 

	
of, Scaccarii Liber Niger, 1771, superin- Grammar, Specimen 	by Mrs. 

Elstob, i 50. the Grammar completed, tended by Sir Joseph Ayloffe, iii 188. 
Intituled " Rudiments of Grammar for Scatta explained, iv 457. 
the English-Saxon Tongue," 116. iv 130. Scent:, Caesar's reward to; iv 464, 467. 
particulars relative to the types used in Scale of Music, Reformation of, iv 708. 
printing it, i 117. 	See Granintatica. Scaliger, Joseph Justus, the true sense 

Homilies, Rowe Mores's --- 	 remarks of per Anchialum voting to him, i 360. 
on the types used in Mrs. Elstob's edi- 
tion of, i 117. 

Warburton's opinion of him as a critic, 
ii 96. v 646. 	his computation respect- 

Language of the -termination ing the year of Christ's passion, ii 425. 
!genitive case in, the proper termination Julius Cesar, [Q. 	 or the above?) 

allusion to, ii 344. 	selection from hie an the English, iii 252-254. 	fragment 
of a Saxon Version of Exodus, iv 143, notes in Thirlby's Justin Martyr, iv 
144. 	allusions to the Saxon language, 
vi 335. 

269. 	his remarks on Euripides, 284. 
undervalues Papias' "De Lingua La- 

Money, remarks 	iv 456, 457, on, time Vocabulis, 	v 180. 	his respect for 
473. 	See Coins, Saxons. and opinion of J. Jucundus, 189. treats 

i----- Poetry, 	 i 18. character of, Passeratius opprobriously, 192. his en- 
Pound, Mr. Clarke's discoveries comium on Stephens's Thesaurus, 200. 

respecting, iii 48. 	See Saxon Money. preferred the !Enid to the Iliad, 651. 
I--- Professorship at Oxford-letter Scamnnin, &loge, ii 608. 
from Mr. Bedford to Dr. Charlett on Sevin, allusion to, vi 206. 
the establishment of a Saxon Professor- Scapula, John, his Lexicon treacherously 
ship at Oxford, ii 128. Saxon Professor- compiled from Stephens's Thesaurus, v 
ship founded by Dr. Richard Rawlinson, 
iii 707. v 492, 494. 	Mr. Gough's be- 

200. 	"Appendix to Scapula," 1789, 
compiled from one of Askew's MSS. iii 

quest to the Saxon Professor, v 492. 497. 	copy of the Lexicon with Dr. 
vi 329. Chandler's MS notes, v 308 ; another 

4.---- Weights 	Money, Connexion and copy with MS additions by Egbert Wilde, 
and by Mr. Gough, vi 308, 309. 

Scarborough, Account of Antiquities of, 
of Roman, Saxon, and English Coins, 
deduced from Observations on, iii 46. 
See Coins, Connexion of. by Gent, iii 722. 	Roger Gale's " Ac- 

.----- count of Northallerton and Searbo- See Anglo-Saxon, Coins, &e. 
Saxons, Pegge's Debate with North, 
whether the Saxons coined any Gold, ii 

rough," vi 129. 
Richard Lumley Sounder- 

son fourth Earl of, Deputy Earl Mar- 256. vi 256. 	Commencement of Day 
among the Saxons ascertained, vi 254. shal, v 367. 
On the Hunting of the Saxons, 255. Scarcity of Corn, 1796, Letter to the 

Saxton, Christopher, his Maps, ii 584. ". Diocese of Rochester on, iv 687. 
Say, Charles, bookseller, vi 473. v Scatclif Mr.-, 	383. 

ScattergOod,Dr.Sanntel, enlarged Gould- two ..--- 	printers of that name ranked 
by Negus as High Fliers, i 311. man's Dictionary, v 208. 

v---"Charles-Green, printer, son of Ed- &awen, Robert, i 30. 
ward, iii 737. William, 	Woodcote lodge, - 	of 

his death and will, iii 501, 502. Edward, books 	by, ii 85, .--- 	 printed 
334, 567. iii 287. 	his death, &c. iii 737. . Sceptics, Divine Benevolence vindicated 
brother of Francis Say, ii 567. 	' front the Reflections of, iii 221. 

--- 141-ancis, librarian to Queen Caro- Schacheri" Dissertationes de Honoribus 
line, &c. a friend of Abp. Herring and' Medicorum apud veteres," i 267. 
of Dr. Junin, ii 564, 565, 567. 	allusion Schatenii, Nic. Histuria Westfalim, v 
to him, iv 315. 	character of him sup- 436, 460. 	. 
posed to be written by Abp. Herring, 
ii 564. an intimate friend of Dr. Samuel 

Schaub, Sir Luke, his library sold, iii 650. 
Scheele, Charles William, his Chemical 

Chicke, vi 719, 720. Observations and Experiments on Air 
.R-... Samuel, MS notes by on Benson's 
t Prefatory Discourse" and " Supple- 

and Fire, iii 92. 	, 
Se/seen:der, .-.....-, 	by, 	220. portraits 	vi 

Sckelkornins, e 
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•Schelhornius, his " Awcenitates Litera- Schools, Cuts of, i 533. 
rite;' i 547. English, in Ireland; Account -----,-- 

of the Laws for encouraging the erect-
ing of, i 381. 

Schelius, on the horse attached to cohort's, 
iv 411. on Eq. Leg. 413, 418,420, 424. 

'his opinion on the term ala, 423. School-books, Latin, patent for printing, 
Schemer, humorous essays under that iii 553, 570. 
title by Ridley, i 696. 	ii 382. Schrader, a German physician, ii 434. 

Schraeder, Lewis, his library sold, iii 656. Scheuchzer, Dr. 	his " Oficial- -, 
ooirm Helveticus," published by Dr. Schrevelius, 	Cornelius, editions of his 

I Thorpe, iii 513. 	lived with Sir Hans " Lexicon," i 137, 330. 
Sloane, v 425. Schryder, M. portrait of Gibbs by, ii 13. 

, communications Schulz,J; lin Christopher Frederkk,trans- Scheutzer, Dr. 
by to the Society of Antiquaries, vi 159. lated Bowyer's "Conjectures on the 

Schiationetti, Louis, 	portrait engraved 
by, iii 39. 

New Testament" into German, iii 295, 
vi '632. 	some valuable additions by 

Schism, Sin of, unjustly charged by the him printed in the edition of the ori- 
Nonjurors on the Established Church, ginal work, 1812, iii 295. 
i 381. 	flow far the Bill to prevent of 	- Sektaz,-, his Abridgment 	"Doc 

trina Particularum Ptigute Gracte," Schism is inconsistent with the Act of 
Toleration,&c. vi 4413. iii 77. 

Schismatics delineated, ii 541. Mrs; 	4 468. -, 
Schweighausen, 	his " Polybius," -, Schlegeri Historia Litis de Meotcorum . 
and "Ementlationes in Suidam," iii 703. Conditione, i 267. 

Schlange, Nicolas, his testimony to the Science, Thomas, watch-maker at Isling- 
abilities of Wotton when a child, iv 259. ton, vi 627. 	his wife's school, ib. 

Schlichtingius, Abp. Tillotson charged Scilly Islands, Dr. Borlase's Observe- 
with too freely using his writings, v 226. tions on, v 295. enlarged in " Account 

Schlosser, Dr. John-Albert, Observations of the great Alterations in the Scilly 
on his Account of a fleshy Coralline Islands," 296. 
Substance, iii 197. Scioppius, Caspar, his character of Ca- 

Schmidius, John Andrew, Dr. Chandler's lepin and his Dictionary, v 190. 
notes on his New Testament, v 308. Sclater, Dr. William, rector of St. Mary 

Schnebbelie, Jacob, recommended by Mr. le Bow, iii 96. 	read a Sermon of Dr. 
Prince at Oxford, iji 700. 	his "Anti- 'Gloster Ridley's, at the conclusion of 
queries Museum" begun at the sug- that gentleman's Boyle Lecture, vi 455. 
gestion of Mr. Gough, vi 321. 	Mr. Scolander,Nicholas, medal by, vi 156. 
Gough's account of it and of his assist- Score, Edward, bookseller, libraries sold 
ants, in "British Topography," 322. by, iii 686. 	his stock sold, 687. 
articles in written by Mr. Gough, 322. Scot, Daniel, his library sold, iii 618. 
the work completed by Mr. Nichols, his library sold, iii 631. -Jet-vase, 

Scotch "lairs, and Queen Mary, Letters 636. 	letter of Mr. Gough to a friend on 
relative to, ii 516. the death of Schnebbelie

' 
 321. 	Mr. 

Gough's tribute to his character and Scotland, - Barclays " Letter to the 
merits, 293, 294. 	Biographical Me- People of, on the Book of Common 
moir of, 322. Prayer,4  i 69. Lhwyd's Account of In- 

Schneider, M. 	his 	Mr. -, 	sneer a) scriptions and Antiquities found in, 166. 
Thomas Wartotr, ii 344. Grant of the Liberties of Scotland, 710. 

Sclucifer, date of a piece of Aquinas Historical Deduction of the Alliances 
printed by him and Faust, fraudulently between 	France 	and 	Scotland, ib. 
altered, i 547. Wounds of the Kirk of, ii 25. 	Logan's 

Schoeman, J. H. his library sold, 111'643. " View of the present State of," 104. 
Scholastical History, considered, iv 227, Boswell's " Letter to the People of," 
716. 	See Bingham. 403. 	approved of by Mr. Pitt, and by 

Schomberg, Frederick Armand Duke of, Dr. Johnson, ib. ; '" A Second Letter,"  
Account of his Besieging, &c. of Car- ib. 	Anderson's " Collection of Seals of 
rickfergus, iv 74. 

Dr. Isaac, 	his account of 	con- 
the Kings of," 516. 	Astle's " Account 
of the Seals of the King's Royal Burghs 

test with the College of Physicians, iii 26, and Magnates of," iii 204. 	Lettice's 
27. 	Dr. Bettie took an , active part .  "Letters on aTour through various parts 
against him, iv 606. 	"The Battled" of," 158.' Da Costa's " Account of some 
partly written by him,ib. his death,iii 27. Productions in, resembling the Giant's 

Causeway," 233. Grose's " Antiquities Dr. Isaac, son of preceding,.  
his deaths  iii 27. 	character of him, 28. 

edition of 
of," 656, 	658. 	Systematic View of 
Scotland in general by Knox, 727. Ac-, Dr. Ralph, his 

"Du Port de Siguis Morborum," ii 453. count of the Proceedings of the Meet- 
his "Life of Mtecenas," iii 26. memoirs Mg of the Estates of, 1689,  iv 73. Roger 
of his life and writings, 28-30. , 	1 Gate's 
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Gale's " Tour in," 549, 555. 	Robert-,  
son's. " History .of," 647. 	Gordon's 

Scottish Corporation, portritit of Mary 
Queen of Scots in their flail, iii 583. 

" Journey through most of the Counties 
of," v 335, 699; (see Itinerarium Sep- 

Scottow, Miss 	 Bp. Tanner, -, wife of 
ii 163. 

tentrionale.) 	5Iaitland's " History and Seottowe, Charles, his library sold, iii 656. 
Antiquities of," '383; Mr. Gough's re. • Scots, Dr. Taylor abused for saying that 
marks on that work, ib.. early tvpogra- they sold their King, iv 492. 
phy in Scotland alluded to, 432. Sc,afton, Mr. 	 the Super. -, one of 

visors of the affairs of the East India Scotland; Mary Queereof, portrait of, iii . 
583. 	Freneb Print of, iv 706. • Company, iii 730. 

,Scott, Lord Charles, a member of the &raps, Book of, iii 736.  
Spalding Society, vi 111. 	relations of Scribes and 	Pharisees, 	Miscellaneous 
his ; his deatir, iii. Discourses relating to the Traditions, 

&c. of, i 147. E. 	 by, iv ..---- 	portrait engraved 	721. 
Scribkrus, Martinets,--the author of the Dr. George So- 0-- 	-Lewis, one of the 

eiety for Encouragement of Learning, ii facetious Report of " Stradling versus 
93. 	remarks respecting Dr. Askew's li- Styles" in that work pointed out, i 157. 

' brary, iv 513. his edition of the "Arabian Dr. Warton's remarkson the work, iv155. 
sights' Entertainments," vi 318. corn- Scripture, Holy,-" De Interpretation 
mended the Design of Gough's Topo- Scripturw," i 151. 	" Scripture Chro- 
graphy, 620. nology," 171. 	Persuasive to the Study 

*---- 	of 	 sale of of the Holy Scriptures," 382. 	" De- George, 	Wolston ball, 
his library, v 269. 	his character of fence of Scripture History," 400. 	Tra- 
'Edward Rowe Mores, 391. dition necessary to explain and inter- 

..--..- Dr.John,a selection from his works, 
i 29. his "Christian Life," i 401 ; that 

pret the Holy Scriptures, 412 ; A farther 
Proof of the Necessity of Trad'tion, &c. 

work commended, iv 169. 	some ac- ib. 	" Precepts of the Holy Scriptures 
count of him, i 401. Kettleby his book- 'the best Maxims of Government," 492. 
Seller, 702. 	his Sermons alluded to, 
v 82. 

"Observations 	on 	Scripture," 	578. 
'Whiston's " Chronology of the Sacred 

v-.--- Dr. John, his library sold, iii 630. Scriptures," &c. ii 46. 	Whitefield's 
•----- 	 sold, " Duty of searching the Scriptures," Hon. John, his library 	iii 629. 
brief notices of, ib. vi 615. 122, 123. 	1‘ Critical Notes on some 

.----John, of Amwell,Hoole acquainted Passages in Scripture,"166,194 ; "Ob- 
. 	with, ii 405. jections to the Critical Notes," 194. 

John, bookseller, 	688. .---- 	 v " Enquiries relating to various Parts of 
..--. 	 sold, Scripture History," 419. 	"Directions 

for profitably reading the Holy Scrip- 
Dr. Joseph.Nicol, his library 

iii 669. 
Robert, bookseller, Mr. North's ,- tures," ib. 	4  Necessity of instructing 

account of, i 423. 	sold Dr. Wyse- Children in the Scriptures," 522. 	Pas- 
man's library, iii 612. 	his own library sages of Scripture vindicated from Ken. 
sold, 613. 	appraised part of Castell's nicott, iii 55. 	" Menelaus Scriptorum 
library, iv 28. in Sacram Scripturam," &c. 166. " II- 

Robert, mason, ii 143. .---- lustration of the Holy Scriptures," 435, 
723, "Essay on Scripture Metaphors," e.--- 	of Thomas, 	Ipswich, his library 

sold, iii 672. 639. 	"Discourse on the Infallibility of 
Dr. William (now the Rt. Hon. .-- they Holy Scriptures," iv 55. 	Sermon 

Sir William Scott, Knight, Judge of the on the Perfection and Sufficiency of 
High Court of Admiralty, &c. &e.) no- Scripture, 151. Bryant's " Treatise on 
minated a member of the Essex-head the Authenticity of the Scriptures," 
Club, ii 553. 	attended Daines Barring- 669, 670. opinion of that work, 670. 
ton's funeral, iii 8. " Difficulties 	and 	Diseouragements 

Me. 	his benefaction to the ,-- 	----, which attend the study of the Scriptures 
elder Bowyer after his loss by fire, i 63. in the way of private judgment," v 98. 

Mr.-, brewerof Westminster, .-- .. "Observations on all the Books of, 195. 
Specimen ofan UniversalView of Writers the younger Bowyer's legacy to him and 

his sister, iii 278. 	his marriage, ib. on the Holy Scriptures, 282. 	Ward's 
of Islington, "Dissertations upon several passages of 

the Sacred Scriptures," 524; Remarks 
----.:. Mr. -.7-,-..--, curate 
his regret at Whitefield's preaching in 
Islington Church-yard, ii )22, 702.. on that work by Dr. Lardner, ib. 

--- Mr. 	Wolverhampton, Beripture Doctrine of Me Trinity. See 
Trinity.  

-p-, of 
his daughter, iii 61. 

Scotish 4rairs,several original papers re- Dictionary 	Words in, v 182. -- 	of 
Spelling iii 688. .------ 	-book, feting to, i 710. 

Scroggs, Sir William, Articles of high 'Scottish, or Irish-English PiCtiOnOrit, 
' KS. by f...bywd, I 166. 1ressun against, ly a. 	• 

. 	, . isettomi 
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Beruton, Roger Gale's " History" of, iv Dr. Mayhew, 95. gave Aptborp prefer- .  

549. vi 129. ment, ib. -appointed Dr. Heatheote to 
Sendamore; John, first viscount, his preach the Boyle Lecture, 538. 	copy 
4‘  Bounties," i 372. 	 ' of the" History of Westminse,e.ibbey" 

Lord, 	dedi- poetical prhented to by Widmore, 619. 	satiri- 
cation to, ii 235. cal allusion to bin by Bp. Hoadly, 748. 

Scudery, Magdalene de, allusion to her smart allusion by him to Hoadly and the 
Romances, iii 247. 	her "Essay on - Monthly Reviewers, ib.• generous offer 
Glory," iv 128. of his declined by Marklaud, iv 291. 

Sculpture, Pieces on, by Falconet and intended to give preferment to Mr. 
Diderot, translated by Tooke, iii 247. W. Clarke, 369. 	letter to Mr. Clarke, 

Icademyfer,atGlasgow,iii692. thanking him for visiting parishes, and 
and for improvements at Busted, &c. 378. Painting, Antient, Speci- 

mens of, vi 321. gave Horace Walpole leave to copy an 
Scythian, the most antient people,1352. illumination from a book in the Lam- 
their language, 353. betb Library, 700; anti lent a MS re- 

Sea Pen, Account, &c. of, iii 197. Wine of Anthony and Lord Bacon's 
Seeds-Seal found at Dunstar Castle, iii Letters to Dr..Birch, w 290. 	directed 
7. 	Account of the Seals of the King's.  Tenison's and Gibson's MSS. to be me- 
Royal Burghs and Magnates of Scot- . thodized and bound, Ike. ib. v 290. vi 394. 
land, 204. 	" Aspilogia, a Discourse on Catalogue of his books in the Lambeth. 
Seals in England," v 270. 	Prints of Library, vi 394. 	his kindness to Mr. 
Seals engraved by Rowe Mores, 442. Andrews, v 621. 	compliment to Mr. 
work on Seals by Reineccius, 463. 	Dr. Cumberland, in a letter to Bp. War- 
Rawlinson's collection of old Seals,492, button, 628. 	dedication to him by Dr. 
495. 	Dissertation on the Antiquity of Free, 695. 	patronized Ducarel, vi 381. 
Seals, vi 18 ; 	Letter respecting it, ib. ...assisted Ducarel in his plan respecting 
mode of taking impressions of Seals, Endowments of Vicarages, 888. Letter 
154. 	Question 	discussed, respecting to him concerning the first edition of 
the appearance of the Matrices of so Abp. Parker " De Antiquitate Brion- 
many Conventual Seals, vi 254. 	Ob- nice Ecclesite," 395. " The Academic" 
servations on a Seal of Thomas Bishop 
of Philadelphia, ib. 	See Simon. 

recommended to him by Warburton, 
472. 	allusions to him, ii 185, 731. iii 

Seaman, Dr. Lazarus, his books the 77. v 105. vi 206, 396. 	allusion to his 
first sold by auction, iii 608, 609. Sermons, ii 573. Mrs. Salter a relation 

Seamen, Regulations for, i 115. Sermons 4 hie, iii 222. 
on the Character, Ste. of, iv 887. Becher, Mr. 	brother 	the Arch -, 	of 	- 

bishop, and father of Dr. Seeker, an Seasons, Four, a Poem, iii 153. 
,------- 

 
of the Year, Operations of God eminent tradesman at Coventry, Hi 748. 

and Nature, &c. to the Appointment of, Dr. George, .---- 	son of the preceding, 
iii 748, 749, 750. vi 206. 	his library &c. v 693. 

Seberti, Vita, ii M. gold, iii 669. 
&bright, Sir Edward, i 704. -,wife of 	 a Mrs. 	 Dr. George, 

friend of Miss 	 albot's,•vi 206. murdered Edward Saunders, 
in France, epitaph ou, i 161, 704. Miss 	 Bp. (a relation of the 	of 

Oxford), married to Dr. Salter,iii 222. Sir 'Thomas, Lbwyd's MSS. in 
his possession, i 166. SeeVirril, 77wmas, Saxton's Maps carried 

Seeker, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Oxford, 
afterwards Abp. of Canterbury, edu- 

on at bis expence, ii .584. 	his Alms,  
houses in Woodbridge, Ordinances, dtc,. 

-cited by Mr. Samuel Jones of Glouces- of, iii 680. 
ter, v 304. studied at Leyden, ib. me- 
mArst  &c. of him, by Mr. Jones of Wel- 

Soot-Monis animalis efficienti cause, &c, 
Disputatio de, y 518. 	• 

wyn, id 748-752. a patron of Dr. Ridley, i Seetaries,Titles of Books printed by, i 533. 
648. 	supposed to have largely assisted 
him in " Three Letters to the Author 

Sects in Holland, concerning tolerating, 
vi 188. 

of the Confessional," ib. Letters to vin- Secundi,Joannis, Basia, published by Dr. 
dicate Abp. Wake furnished by him, ii Nott, in Latin and English Verse, 1 485. 
40. 	when rector of St. James's, took ..--- Sententim, iv 540. 

Sedgewick, Obadiah, library sold, iii 612. his degree of LL.D. with Pococke, 157. 
gave Gambold4referment, 219. fii 25. Seditious persons, Titles of Books printed 
wished Toup toassist towards a new edi- 
tion of Polybius, ii 340. his indignation 

by, i 533. 	• 	, 
Seed of the Woman, and Seed of the Ser. 

at thepublication of"TheConfessional," pent, a Sermon, ii 125. -- 
and successful inquiries after the Au- Seed, Jeremiah, preached the funeral 
blot', iii 17. 	under his sanction, Dr. sermonon, and wrote the Lifeaf,Water. 
Apthorp engaged- is controversy with hada i $IC 

e :emelt 
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. 	. 
Seeds-Directions for bringing over brary, 332, 333. 	medal of him, 333. 
Seeds and Plants from the East Indiesp 
iii 196. 'Additional Observations on the 

Dr. William Nicholls editor of his books, 
1711, i 490. 	advertisement respecting 

Method of preserving Seeds from Fo- Dr. W.lkins's intended edition of his 
reign Parts, ib. 	Experiments relative Works, and inquiry for MSS. i 208. 
to the Preservatibn of Seeds, 197. 	Re- Proposals for printing it, 236. 	the edi- 
searches into the Structure of Vegetable tion completed, 330. 	singular mode oT 

- Seeds, v 477. 	Microscopical Theatre publishing it, 333. Mr. Bowyer's great 
of Seeds; 478; character of that work, ib. attention to the work, i 330, 335, 336. 

Seger, Sir William, v 279. type used in it, ii 356. 	' 
Segontium, Celt found near, iii 7. Select Discourses. 	See Discourses. 

-, 	to 	chil- Papers, by Ives, iii 197, 199. Seilman, Mrs. 	legacy 	her 
dren, iii 192. Selects a Veteri Testament° Historise, 

Seis, Serjeant, member of parliament, and Selectee ex Profanis Scriptoribus 
1678, iv 61. Historite, by Heuset, original publication 

Seisieme Slick, Histoire du, i 343, 344, of, ii 143. 	acm unt of those publics- 
• 429. ii 15. 	 ' cations, ib. 144. reprinted by Mr. Bow- 
Selby, James, a joint purchaser (1698) yer, who translated the Prefaces, 143. 
of the manor of Whaddon, di 196. Sete:wide, Kings of Syria, Coins of, pub- 

m---- 	-James, 	the estate lished by Mr. Gough, iii 498. vi 302. Thomas bought 
of Whaddon; his improvements there, 
vi 196. 	bequests of his, 187, 196. 

Self-Conceit, Cure of, ii 726. 
Self-Denial, Nature and' Necessity of, ii 

.7. 	William-Loan:des, took the name 102, 121.' Extent and Reasonableness 
of Selby on succeeding to Mr. Selby's of, 122. 
estate, vi 195. Self Examination, Rule of, i 380. 

Mr. 	his Collection 	Coins, Sett-Love, &c. some Thoughts on, ii 245. 
Sermon on Self-love and Benevolence, v 

- -, 	 of 
vi 150. 

Belden, John, memoirs of him and his 164. 
writings, i 330-333. 	inscription writ- Self:Murder, Sermon on, iii 111. 
ten by when twelve years old, i 330. Sell) Rtylection, Great Duty of, i 530. 
chronological 	list 	of 	his 	writings, Selina, Trial of, vi 458. 
337, 338. 	his opinion on the origin Sclle, M. de, his copy of Walton's Poly- 
of the report of the Jews worship- glott, iv 10. 
ing the ass, 359. 	remark by, respect- Sellers, If illiam, his " Examination of 
ing an edition of Erastus on Ex- the Book published by Dr. Owen con- 
communication, 461. 	his collection of cerningasaered Day of Fast,1671,"v129. 
Marbles, &c. presented to the University Sellon, William, Minister of St. James's 
of Oxford, ii 2, 6 (see Marmara). 	his Clerkenwell, refused the loan of his name 
"Marmora Arundeliana," ii 5 ; assisted to a Commentary on the Bible, iii 760. 
in that work by James and Young, at Selvi, i I. medal by, V 954. 
the desire of Sir Robert Cotton, ib.; re- Semiramis, by Voltaire, adapted to the 
marks on the work, ib. his LatinTrans- English stage by Keate, ii 332. Keate's 
lation and Commentaries given in Mait- superseded by Ayscough's "Semiramis," 
taire's edition, 6. 	remark on a story ib. iii 181. 
related by Wood respecting him and Sempill, Dr. James, Selden's Answer to, 

. Lydiat, ib. 	Dr. Littleton's Translation i 337. 
of his " Jani Anglorum Facies alters," Senate, Roman. 	See Roman Senate. 
with three other tracts, his Treatise on Senault, John-Francis, on the Deyravity 
the Judicature of Parliaments, ,Eng- of Human Nature, iii 200. 
land's Epinomis, and Of the Disposition 
of Intestates Goods, 60. 	assisted by 

Seneca, Lucius Annants, Epistles of, 
translated by Morell, i 655. 	Remarks 

Henry Jacob in the study of Hebrew, on Seneca, by Jortin, ii 53, 560. Notes 
148. Remarks on his book ii. chap. 19 on Seneca's Tragedies from Jortin's 
of " Mare Clansum," 204. 	Errors of Miscellaneous' 	Observations, vi 308. 
his as to Saxon Coins, 258. 	Selden on Montaigne's " Defence de Seneque et 
Drayton alluded to, 660. 	appointed to de Plutarche," iv 100. 
sit in the Assembly of Divines, iii 165. Senectute, De, an Ode, iii 327. 
his Dissertation annexed to " Flea" Senex, John, globe-maker, v 659. engra- 
translated, 265. 	bis advice respecting vings by, iii 315. book published by,vi 94. 
the publication of Walton's Polyglott, 
iv 30. 	his MS apcount of gold plate 

Senhouse, Peter, his ' Right Use and 
Improvement of Sensitive Pleasures," i 

given to James I. by the Societies of 366, 388. 
the Temple on his granting them their Senilia, by Maittaire, ii 155. iv 560. 
Soil, v 098. 	" Pleadings at Pinenden" Senilities, by Otaves, iii 134. 
published by, vi 19. 	Epistle to him by Senohe,Sir William, Charity of bis, i 370. 
Ben Jonson, 171. 	allusions to him, ii Senses, Treatise on, byte Cat, analysed 
272. vi 299, 643. his death, i 332. li. ty Parsons, v 475. 

Sensitive 
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Sensitive Pleasures, Right Use and Im- quot Davidis Metaphrasis Gralea et 
proveMent of, i 366,188. Precationes," iii 92, 93. Duport's cha- 

Sentences of Ali, ii 519. -racier of him, 92. 	 . 
Separation, Unreasonableness of, iv 169. Serre. 	See la ks Serre. 
Septentrionalis Literature Antique Li- 
bri duo, i 19. 

Serres, D. the celebrated Sea Painter, 
Views of Antiquities by, v 375. 

Septentrionalium Linguarum veteran. Servants, Duty of, to their Masters, i 491. 
Thesauri Conspectus brevis, iv 260. Stroke, short and plain Directions for 

Septuagint-Wanley's Thoughts concern- all that go to, i 381. 
ing a new edition of the Septuagint, i Servillius Portunatus, sepulebralkbascrip. 
109. 	Defence of the Computation of tion of, v 254. 

*the Septuagint, 407. 	Letter to a Cler- &ruins, Junianus Maius made additions 
gyman, shewmg wby the Hebrew. Bi bles ' to his Di ctionaryfrom his writings, v185. 
differ frbm the Septuagint, 412. 	Mr. Session of the Critics, iv 270. 
Hayes's " Vindication of the History of Session of the Poets, i 331. 
the Septuagint," ii 323: his " Disserta- Sessions-House, Dining-room at, paint. 
tion on the Chronology of the Septua- ing presented by Ald. Borlell, iii 416. 
gint," ib.; " Supplement" to the latter, Sentences, reckoning by, &c. iv 464, 466. 
ib.; his " aironographise Asiatics et Settle, Elkanah, his " City Ramble, or 
Egyptiacss Specimen, in quo Origo the Play-houseWedding,' i 41. memoirs 
Chronologite LXX Interpretum investi- of him and his writings, Dryden's jetim 
gatur," &c. 332, 334. Dr. Owen's " In- lousy of him, Ate. 4-45. original Let. 
quiry into the present state of the Sep- 
tuagintVersion," 434. iii 81. his " Brief 

ter of his respecting one of his Poems, 
45. 	his " New Athenian Comedy" 

Account of the Septuagint Version of noticed by Dunton, v 70. 
the Old Testament," ii 434. Dr. Grabe's - 	of 	 - Joseph, 	Dunstable, i 41. 	• 

Settlement Cases, Decicions upon, iii 118. " Septuagint," iv 197, 199. 
Sepulchral Monuments. See Monuments. Satan, Hugh, his library sold, iii 690. 
.Sepulchres, Holy, at Heckington, co. Lin- ,Lord, assisted Queen Seton, 	 Mary 

in her escape from Lochlevin, iii 583. coin, and at Northwold, co. Norfolk, 
Descriptions of, vi 301. Seventy Weeks, Interpretation of the Pro- 

Sequestered Members, Remonstrance of, 
vi 138. 

phecy of, i 242. 	Dissertation on the 
Prophecy of, ii 437 ; intention of that 

&Tapir, inscription in honour of, illus. publication, ib. 	Michaelis Epistolw de 
trated, vi 253. • LXX HebdonisidibusDanielis,iii 144,146. 

Serres, Mr. 	French Chaplain -, 	 to Sevalis, illustration of a Coin of, iv 670. 
King George the Second, iii 306. 	• Severi 41exaruirini Ethopteise, iv 540. 

Sera, William, printer, some account Seville, Treaty of, " A Short View, with 
of, iii 550, 551. 	had a licence to print Remarks on,' answered, i 429. 	Letter 
Primers, Psalters, and Prayers. ib. 	the concerning a Stipulation in, ib. 
licence taken away, but afterwards re- Sevin, Abbe, his 1  History of Bithynia" 
stored to him and his son, 551. contest translated and continued, vi 306, 307. 
respecting the licence, ib. best part of Memoirs of Sevin, 307. 
it yielded by him to the Company of Seward, Thomas, Residentiary of Lich- 
Stationers, ib. 	other notices of him, field, vi 241, 242. 	his account of the 
554, 5b6, 558. 	bond given by him to latter part of Mr. Elstob's Life, iv 135. 
the Company, 559. Extract of a Letter from, &e. ii 124. 

son of the preceding, iii 551. 	' his letter to Dr. Andrew Chappe, on the 
Berme Pedestris, ii 608. character of Bp. Hurd, vi 604. 	, 
Sermon on the ifount, Practical Exposi- William, the Essex a member of 

bead Club, ii 553; and of the Eumelean, tion of, i 149. 
Sermons-.volume of Sermons in French 638. 	observations by, on ornamenting 

by Durand, i 343. 	Whitefield's " Di- StoPaul's Cathedral, and introducing 
rections how to bear Sermons," it 122, monuments there, 645. 	his character, 
143. 	Sermons, by Dr. Shepherd, 329. fee. of Dr. Warren, iii 131,132. Graves's 
" Farewell Sermons," vols. I: III. dis- " Letters to him respecting Shenstone," 
claimed by Dr. Manton, iv 55. 	" Re- 134. extract from his preface to" Essays 
fleeting Sermons considered," vi 187. and Criticisms by Goldsmith," respect- 
Bp. Halifax's "Sermon composed under ing M r. T. Wright, 399. reference to his 
the pressure of a severe disorder," 369. " Anecdotes," 535. 	portrait of Edward 

&monism Liber vetus, vi 52. Wortley Montague inserted in It, iv 
Serpent, The Old, a poem, ii 380. 652. 	his account 	a disgraceful _of 
Serpents, History of, iii 646. 	Examina- transaction in which Edward Wortley 
tion into the opinion that Ireland and Montague was implicated, 	634, 635. 
Thant are void of them, vi 254. his remarks respecting the true Author 

Serrantss, Joamtes, his " rsabnoruns all,  of " Reflections on the Rise and Fall of 
the 
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the Antient Republics," 636; respecting' &taxman:, WILLIAM, Lines proposed 
Bentley and Middleton, v 406; Middle. by Pope to be put under His bust in 
ton's 4  Life of Cicero," 415; Middleton'i Westminster Abbey, on the monument 
" Treatise en the inutility of Prayer," being erected there to Butler, i 73. Jw 
423; on Voltaire's writings, andWarbur- bilee at Stratford in honour of him, ii 
ton's intention of writing against him, ' 402. 	allusions by Warburton to par- 
628, 629; on Warburton's talents as rick's " Ode to Shakspeare," 716. poe- 
a 	letter-writer, 652. 	particulars of tical allusion to him, iv 376. 	criticism 
Lord Keeper Finch's 	impeachment, 
transcribed by Warburton, presented to 

on Pope's epitaph on him, v 250. alio-
sion to his Works by Bp. Hurd, vi 610. 

!din by Dr. Balguy, 656.658. 	miscel- portrait in Sir Andrew Fountaine's cal. 
laneous anecdotes of Warburton, 706- lection, v 254; another, by Scheemaker, 
708.  in Dr. Mead's collection, vi 290. adver- 

Semel, Sir Thomas, his library sold, iii tisement by Tonson, inquiring after 
622. 	, early editions of some of hit Plays, for 

Sewell, Dr. George, his " Collection of an edition printing in 	1722, 	i 249. 
Poems," i 188. Theobald's " Shakespear restored ; or" 

John, bookseller, account and Specimen of Blunders in Pope's edi- 
character of,  iii 405, 737, 738. tion," i 30. 	" Explanatory and Criti- 

Sexes, Battle of, v 216, 232. cal Notes on Shakspeare," by Peck, 
&esti Pythegorei Sententim, iv 540. who first pointed out the mode of illus- 
&Was Was, his Breviarium, iv 399. trating one passage by another, 513. 

' Segferth,John,bookseller,superintended Peek's " Catalogue of the several Edi- 
the publication of Hampe on Metal- tions of Shakspeare's Writings," 514. 
lurgy, iii 235. notes communicated by Warburton to 

Seymour, Sir Edward,Duke of Somerset, 
v 501. 

Theobald's edition, v 534, 536, 543, 544 ; 
and also by Thirlby, iv 267. 	Thirlby 

v afterwards talked of publishing an edi- Lady Elisabeth, 	501. 
Francis, Lord, his daughter, ii tion, ib. his copy, such as it was, used 

332. 
Mr. 	11 158. 

by Johnson, 268. Dr. Jortin undertook 
to 'mark Shakspeare's imitations of , 

&risque Inns on a Medal, vi 158. the Greek and Latin writers, ib. 	Sir 
Sh----, 7'. 	his 	 Dr. Thomas Hanmer's edition in six vo- esq. 	character of 
Clarke, iv 718. bums, v 588-590; see Manner. War-. 

Shadwell,Thomas, his"Squire of Alsatia," 
i 5. Historiographer to the King, i 385. 

burton's intended edition announced, 
with remarks on the preceding Cont- 

act/tab:iv, water laid into the town of, 
by Auditor Benson, it 138. 

mentators, Rowe, Pope, and Theobald, 
559. its publication, 595-597. ebarac- 

Anthony Ashley Cooper first ter of it, Dr. Johnson's opinion of it, 
. 	Earj of, Lord Chancellor, his imprison- 595, 636. 	various pamphlets, &c. at- 

ment, iv 246. 	a friend of Samuel Ri- tacking it, v 595, 597-599. 	Grey's 
ehardson's father, iv 578. "Daniel in the " Remarks' on Warburton's edition, 
Den; or,the Lord President's Imprison- with a Defence of Harmer," ii 542; his 
mentandDeliverence,"dedicatedto him, 
and published on his acquittal, v 61. 

" Free and Familiar Letter to Warbur-
ton," &c. ib. Edwards's Supplement to 

Anthony third Earl of, what .a---- Warburton's edition," ii 198 (afterwards 
* be says against Religion in his " Cha-.. intituled " Canons of Criticism ;" see 

racteristics," recommended by Pope Criticism) 	Whalley's ." Enquiry into 
to the examination of Warburton, 
ii 212; 	and by Warburton to Dr. 

the Learning of Shakspeare," &c. ii 
109. "Shakspeare illustrated," by Mrs.- 

Brown, who published " Essays on the Lennox, iii 200. Grev's " Critical, &c. 
Characteristicks," ib. v 569; (seeBrown, notes on Shakspeare,' ii 542; character 
Dr. John.) his notion that Religion is of it, from Johnson's Preface to Shalt- 

' the test of Truth, revived and main- speare, ib. 543. 	notes communicated 
tained by Akenside, v 627. 	passages in to Grey by Dr. Tathwell, vi 114. 	Vie- 
Pope, that correspond with Leibnitz, 
taken from Shaftesbory; 646. 	the opi- 

tor's account of the various editions, by 
Rowe, Pope, Theobald, Harmer, War- 

miens of La Bruyere and others on the button, and 	allusion 	to 	Johnson's 
Depravity of Human Nature supported, 
against him and others, iii 200. 

intended edition, v 596, 597. 	Dr. 
Johnson's edition of his Plays, in eight 

Anthony fourth Lord, r-- 	 one of volumes, 1765, ii 651. allusion to it, ii 
the early supporters of the Society for 650. 	remarks on it by Warburton, v 
Encouragement of Arts, &c. v 275. 596. prices 	by the London bal.; .paid 

' gave Templeman preferment, ii 304 
-, 

sellers to various Editors, 597. Heath's 
"Revisal of Shakspeare's Text," 1) 977. Stuiftoe, Mr. 	bought Dr. Askew's • 

copy of Maittaire's " &asides Typogra- 
phsci,riv 558. 

4.11fiscellaneous Pieces of English Poetic, 
containing 
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. 	,, • 	• r 	. 	 . , 
'Containing Shaltspeare's King John,' JersOn, on applying tooParliament for 
&e. by Bowle, vi 182. 	Farmer's ',f Es- leave to dispose of it by Lottery, toge- 
say on the. Learning of Shakspeare," ther with the magnificent oollection- of 

'11 623-5, 641. 	various editions, &e. of paintings, &c. in it, iii 412, 413: 	an 
it, ii 623-5. Dr. Warton's opinion of it, 
ib. 	Reed's and Dibdin's character of 

Act palmed for that purpose, 413. au- 
sion to the Gallery, 415, 	the Gallery 

it, 64g. Tyrwhitt's " Observations and fell to the lot of Mr. Tassie, 41.7. , 
Conjectures on some passages-of Shalt- ShalArd Farm, date in Arabian figures rare," iii 148. 	Steevens's edition of 

wenty of his Plays, in four volumes, 
at, v 525. 	 , 	. Is Sham Lawyer, a Comedy, i 134. 

Shannon, 	Lord, ii 371, 372. ---•-• ' 	1766, ii 650. Warner's "Letter to Gar- 
Shareshull Curacy, iii 332, 342, 347- 'risk concerning a Glossary to the Plays 

of Shakspeare,' iii 74, 75. Warner's col- Sharnborne, Sir Thomas de, draft of the 
lections for an edition stopped by Stee- tomb of, i 695. 	 . 
yens, 75. 	editions of his Plays pub- Sharp, Granville, grandson of the Milt- • 
lisheil by Jennens, iii 120, 121, 133, 152, bishop, some account of him and his 

1153. 	pamphlet against Johnson's and publications, &e. i 443-445. 	gave Pr. 
•Steevens's edition written by Jennens, 
or some of his friends, iii 121. supposed 

Sanders pecuniary assistance, ii 731. 	' 
— De John, Abp. of f  York, a volume 

portrait of Shakspeare in Jennens's pos- of his Sermons, printed! by Mr. Bowyer 
session, 122. 	Letter of Di. Johnson to 1701, i 8. 	two volumes 173d, ii 125. 
Farmer, requesting for himself and memoirs and character of him; with his 
Steevens information concerning Shak- 
speare, ii 648. Johnson and Steevens's 

epitaph by Bp. Smalrisige, 8-11. Wee, 
tion from his writings, 29. 	his corre, - 

edition, in ten volumes, 1773, 653. edi- spondence with Dean Comber, 602. Mr. 
tion of " Macbeth," 	1774, iii 	199. Kettleby his bookseller, 702. 	his " Ite- 
"Shakspeare's Pants" published by Mr. marks upon our English Coins," iii 199. 
T. Evans, vi 435. 	second edition by once Lecturer'of St. Lawrence Jewry,iv 	; 
Johnson and Steevens, 1778, ii 654. 
criticisms, &e. communicated by Bowle 

152. his son Dr. Thomas Sharp, i 437, 
Bp. Hooper his successor in the Dean- 

' to that edition, vi 183. 	" Shakspeare" 
printed at Parts in 1780, iii 460. 	third 

cry of Canterbury; iv 568. , 	 •• , 
Dr. John, 	 the Arch ----- 	grandson of 	- 

bishop, memoirs of, i 437, 438. 	his 
great Improvement of Bp. Crew's charity 

edition by Johnson and Steevens, 1785, 
edited by Reed, ii 654. fourth edition, by 

' Steevens, in fifteen volumes, 1793, 	ii at Bantborough, 438. 	letter of Mr; 
623-6, 654. 	character of Steevens as Ramsay respecting him, with an appro.. 
an Editor, ii 650, ti51, 655 ; his perse- 
verance and solicitude in conducting ' 

priate inscription for Bamburgh Castle, , 
&c. and inclosing a letter from Dr. 

the fourth edition through the press, ii Sharp, describing the improvements at - 
651, 654, 655. Mr. Dibdin's remarks on 
it, 655. Steevens's illustrated copy of it, 
ib. 658, 659. 	his ropy from which the 

Bamborough, 438-441. 	• 	-, 
--,---. 	 of John, bookseller, 	Warwick, 
Catalogues issued by, iii 686. 	 . 

.. 	. 
Dr. Thomas, 	Archbi, -- 	 son of the edition was' printed, ii 655. 	Davies's 

shop, a member of the Spalding So- , 
ciety, vi 111. 	his " Enquiry, into the 

"Critical Observations on several Plays 
of Shakspeare," vi 432, 433. Mrs. Mon- 
tape's " Essay on Shakspeare," iv 645. Causes of Infidelity," i 437. 	some ac- ' 
two editions, 	1790, and 1799, with 
notes selected by Nichols, vi 634, 636, 

count of him, his writings, and family, 
ib. 439. vi 111. MS Account of Ilex-ham" 

Boydell's superb edition, iii 412, 413. by him, 437. 	 . 	. 
son of 	preceding,: fifth edition of Johnson's and Steevens's, • Thomas, 	the 

incumbent of Samborough, his death, in 21 volumes, by Mr. Reed, 1803. ii 
623-5, 655, 656. Mr. Dibdin's remarks &c. i 438, 439: 	 .1 
on that edition, expences attending it, William, — 	surgeon, grandien of 

the Archbishop, sons account of biro, 
i 445, 709. 	his sister Mrs. Prowse, 709. 

„ -portrait prefixed engraved from Boy- 
dell's copy of Felton's portrait, ii 655, 
656.a" Imitations of Shakspeare and performed an operation on Mrs. Wit- 
Spenser," by Dr. Armstrong, ii 310. liams's eyes, ii 180. . 
" Briefe Conceipte touching the Com, 
monweale of this Realme of England," 

--,-- 	 , William, bookseller ii'15., 
High1. --a  —, printer, a 	-Byer, 

311, 312: republished as his, Hi 626. 	0  Six Old 
Plays on which Shakspeare grounded Sharpe, Dr. Gregory, Master of the Tem- 
a like number of his," 

  
published by plc, vi 271. 	republished Hyde " De 

Mr. Steevens and Mr. Nrcholt, vi 631'. Religione vetere Persarum," ii 457,. Ju- 
'.-." Shakspeare, Spenser, and Milton," lies Bate's " Reply to Dr. Sharpe's Re- 
a drawing by Strutt, v 686. :view and Defence of his Dissertations . 

Shakspeare Gallery, .Alderman Boydell's on the Scripture Meaning di Earth, with 
• account of it, in a letter to Sir John Au. an 'Appendix iu answer to the Doctor's 
" VOL. VI. PART IL 	 .% • 3 C 	 Discourse 

- 	. 
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Discourse on Cherubim," in two parts, 	recommended to bin, by Warburton, 
iii 55. Abp. Seeker's treatintnt of him 	340. See Lansdowne. 
alluded to, iii 750. 	allusion to him in 	Sheldon, Gilbert, Abp. of Canterbury, 
a Letter of Mr. Merrick, iv 503. 	his 	Letter from Bp. Gunning to, concern- 
opinion of the " Rambler," v 40. 	pa- 	ing the power of Metropolitans, i 248. 
pers respecting the Society of Antique- his endeavours to promote the Know- 
ries in his possession, vi 299. 	his 	ledge Of the Church Catechism, 475. 
death, Ni 271, 620. his Posthumous Ser- made Bp. Hooper his chaplain, and gave 
coons, iii 501. 	his library sold, iii 619. him preferment, iv 567, 570. 

4harpeolerenty,"The English Rogue, or William, 	Weston hall, first in- of 
' the Life of Jeremy Sharpe, i 346. 	troduced tapestry weaving in England, 

Richard, 	 the Eu- a member of vi 329. curious tapestry maps formerly 
melean and Unincreasable Clubs, 	ii 	in the Hall, now in the Bodleian library, 
638. 	an associate of Mr. Reed's, 672 vi 325, 326, 327, 329. 

Samuel, surgeon, brief notice of, Mr. 	 Weston ball, - -, of 
iv 614. 	dedication to Cheselden, 616. 	tapestry maps belonging to, disposed of 

• his account of Edward Wortley Monte- - 	to Horace Walpole, vi 325, 326. 	the 
gue, 638, 639. 	his death, 614, 639. 	seat at Weston visited by Vertue, ii 250. 

a Pallavicini's house at, v 255,256.. Miss, 	Northamptonshire lady, 	Shefford, 
married Mr. Paulet St. John, i 558. 	Shelley, Sir John, keeper of the Records, 

Skave,John, bookseller, of 1 ps w ich,tii 678. 	iii 203. 
Shaw, Gabriel, ii 187, 288. 	' Sir Richard, his 	Mid estate at 	- 

Dr. 	 Dr. Hutton George, with 	and dlemore vi 265.  
Dr. Pearson, published an "Abridgment 	Shell-fish,

, 
the hardest stones, ac- 

	

of the Philosophical Trasnactions," i 483. 	count 
Sir James, Alderman, 

	

an excel- 	Shells-" 
of, v 480. 

Elements of Conchology, or la- 
tent Library of English Books founded 	troduction to the knowledge of Shells," 
at the Mansion-house during his Mayor- 	iii 233. 	" Historia Naturalis Testaceo- 
alty, ii 510. 	attended Alderman Boy- 	rum Britannia," &c. ib. "Account of 
dell's funeral, iii 417. 	 some minute British Shells," iii 670. 

--,-- John, a theatrical performer, ii 63. Drawings of Shells by Dr. Parsons, v 
..-. --- Dr. Peter, his son and dau. iii 131'. 	487. 
-- Richard, printer, his death, iii 739. 	Skelly, S. portraits by, vi 358. 

Stebbing, had 	Mr. Astle's Alacrity, his translation, &c. of -- 	 access to 	 Shelton, 
library for his" History of Staffordshire," Wotton's "Short View of Hickes's Tree- 
iii 202. 	character of Bp. Hurd in that 	sury of the Northern Languages," ii 56, 
History, 353. vi 601. 	reference to his I t4. secondedition,109. iv 260. remarks 
History respecting the Smalbroke fa- on the translation by Rowe Mores and 
mily, i 406. Clarke, ii 109, 110. notice of his inten- 

Dr. Thomas, his "Travels relating tion to translate Hickes's Epistoler). 
to Barbary and the Levant," ii 287. ac- Dissertation, 114. 	autograph, portrait 
count of him, and his epitaph, 288. allu- prefixed to his "Essay on Nobility," 
sion to bis Travels, 243. Costard's "Let- bis seat at Barnifigham, and epitaph, 
ter to him on the Chinese Chronology 	114. 	 . 

Astronomy." 431. 	member 	 iii 204. and 	 a 	of 
' the Egyptian Club, v 334. 	 Shelvock, 

- 	-, engraver, 
Mr. 	 the Antient -, part of 

Universal History written by, ii 554. -- William, a member of the Spald- 
ing Society, vi I I I. made a 

Sheafe, S. bookseller, a benefactor to 
Captain George, 	Voy- 

age round the World, vi Ill. 
Mr. Bowyer, i 61. • son of 	preceding, 

Sheba, Queen of, " Verses on her visit to 
George, 	the 

a member of the Spalding Society, vi 
Solomon," iv 264. 1 1 l. brief notices respecting him, ib. 

Shee, Martin-Archer, portrait by, vi 617. 	Shenstone, William, an intimate friend 
Sheep, Letter concerning Worms in the 	of Somerville, ii 58. 	letters to Mr. 
Verids of, iii 513. 	Account of the Ma- Graves respecting Dodsley and Spence, 
nagement of Sheep in Spain, v 311. Ac- 375. 	inscription to Spence on an oak 
count of a Sheep with a Horn hanging at the Leasowes, 376. epistle of Spence 
from its neck, 475. to Shenstone, describing his journey into 

Sheerness,Chapelat,benefactionto,iii751. Scotland, ib. 	his " Essays on Men, 
Slueard, William, two pamphlets of Manners, and Things," 433. 	lives of 
News published by, iv 39. him, ib. 	the talent of ornamenting a 

Sheffield. See Rnekingliam. country spoken slightingly of, in John- 
kl(Melfteld Register, a newspaper, iii 678. son's life of him, ii 210. a friend and ear- 
Shelburne, Williani Petty Earl of, his offi- respondent of Jago's, iii 50. 	Fable in- 

I did approbation of Sir Francis Ber- scribed to him byJago, 70. Mr.Graves's 
'lard's conduct, ii 237. 	purchased Mr. acquaintance with him, 133. 	his seclu- 
phiNv canard Webb's MSS. 280. Todp sion alluded to in a publication byGraves, 

134, 
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134. 	Graves's Recollections of Parti- Sherbornee in Dorsetsbire, bequest for an 
colors of the Life of Shenstone, ib. 	in- annual Sermon at, iii 725. 
timate with Baskervine the printer,451. 725. Mercury, iii 

&harbors Hospital, Durham, Collections Bp. Percy a friend of his, 753. remark 
on Richardson's writings, iv 726. 	ex- relative to, vi 125, 127. 
pressed 	satisfaction that his name Sheridan, Frances, bcr "Sydney Bid- 
was not liable to a pun, v 90. 	eulo- 
gized Lyttelton, vi 459. 	his library 
sold, iii 636. 	• 	. 

dulph," ii 382. 	some account of her, 
ib. her compliment to Mr. Richardson, 
iv 584.  

Shepperton, Account of, iv 555. Richard- Brinaky, "The Lenk 
Epistles of Aristnnetus" translated by Shepherd, Henry, publication inscribed 

to him by his brother, ii 329. him [and Mr. Honied], i 125. 	said to 
James, 	for high- executed hate improved Fielding's Comedy ,of 

treason, countenanced by several Non- "The Fathers," iii 364. 	gave a benefit 
juring Clergymen, I 52. to Tom Davies, vi 430. 	publication 

Richard, Archdeacon 	Bed- of dedicated to him 435. 
ford, his " Review of a free Inquiry into Dr. Thomas, 	in "The a writer 

Intelligencer
' 
 " ii 10. 

Thomas, 	the son of 	preceding, 
the origin of Evil," ii 328. some account 
of him and his publications, ib. 329. 
letter of Mr. Bowyer to him respecting his eulogium on Dr. Madden,ii 33. re- 
his present of Saxon types to Oxford vived Brooke's " Earl of Essex," 216. 
University, 361. his " New Boethius," Garrick joint-manager with him at the 
v 35. Smock Alley Theatre, 316. 	anecdote 

Shepherd of Hermes, Epistles of, i 174. of him and his wife, 382. 	alltfiion to 
Shepherd's Calendar, with Latin Trans- him, vi 423. 
lotion, ii 15. of Dr. trillions, Bp. 	Kilmore, 

,i 14. 	 . 

	

Sheppard, Mr. 	draper, ii 193. -, 

	

Mr. 	his library -, 	sold, Sheriffs in England and Wales,Collec-
tions for a History of, by the Rev. Ro- 
bert Smyth, v 47

' 
 48. vi 36, 95, 	112. 

--i-ijr- 
t Germaniens, his 1--- 	 marriage, vi 
tlf36 ; his son Thomas, ib. Sherlock, Martin, his character of Ri- 
Shepperd, William, iv 697, 699. chardson and his writings, iv 584. 	• 
Shepperson and • Reynolds, booksellers, 
catalogues issued by, iii 626, 663, 664. 

Dr. Thomas, Bp. . 	 successively 
of Bangor, Salisbury, and London, his 

Sherard, Sir Browniow, one of the So- " Bp. of !Lingoes Assertion, respecting 
ciety for the Encouragement of Learn- the Examine of our Lord, considered," 
ing, ii 93. i 149. 	his "Vindication of the Cori*. 

wife of ration and Test Acts," i 149. 	"Of the • Lady Dorothy, 	Mr. 
Torkington, i /IL Immortality of the Soul," i 149. 	Ilive's 

name used "Modest Remarks on the late Bp. Sher- Dr. James, his 	by 
Bradley to obtain the Professorship of lock's Sermons," i 309. his " Use and 
Botany at Cambridge, i 709. 	reeom- Intent of Prophecy," &c. i 323. 	his 
mended Mrs. Blackwell's " Curious  "Spite! Sermon," 1728, i 388. Mr. Cha- 
Herbal," ii 94. his library sold, iii 651. pelow, of St. John's College, much in fa. 
some account of him and epitaph, ib. your with him, i 556. 	made inquiry re. 
652. 	letter to Sir Hans Sloane, re- specting the " Candid Disquisitions," 
speeting ninepins's " Hortus Eltham- and intimated that the Bishops would 
ensis," 651. 	ether letters noticed, 652. willingly see more of it, &c. i 592. eon- 
--- 	brief 	652. versation with Dr.W arburtorioespectIng Sampson, 	notice ot;iii 

Answerers to Dr. Middleton, and Dean Dr. William, 	Wan- project of 
ley's approved by, i 102. 	inscriptions Comber's grandson, i 601. gave W.Cole 
collected by him, Picenini, and Lisle, 
in the Harleian Library, partly pub- • 
listed by Chisbull in his "Antiquitates 

preferment, and appointed Mr. -Ter rit 
tutor to the Prince of Aliamaboe, 1658, 
669. 	his "Trial of the Witnesses" imi- 

Asiaticte," i 272, 320. iii 652. 	paid tated, i 710. 	Letter to Warburton, in 
twenty guineas towards printing that the "Divine Legation," respectingAbra- 
work, i 272. 	coins collected by him in , ham's offering Isaac, ii 153. 	Dr. Mid- 
the Duke of Devonshire's collection, dleton thought Sherlock the primary 
280, 282. memoirs of him, from Mar- cause of his disappointment as to the 
tyn's Preface to Dissertations on Virgil, 
ut 157, 652-654. 	letters to Sir Hans 

Mastership of the Charterhouse, and 
wreaked his malice iii„Animadversions 

Sloane, on his office of tutor, &c. 652; on the Bishop's "Discourses on Pro. 
on his transcript of Greek inscriptions, 
his medals, his services in transmitting 

phecy," fi 165. 	Rutherforth's "Letter 
to Middleton in Defence of sherloek'ori. 

growing seeds, &c!  653, 	his library Prophecy," ii 196, 198. 	Towne's "Free 
sold, iii 652. aud Candid Examination of the Bishop of 

London's 
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London's Sermons, &c. wherein the sym ib. 	his "Sermons." with a Life. pre. 
!em concerning the Jewish and Chris- 
tian Dispensations is considered," ii 283, 

fixed, 1775, iii 210. 	allusions to him, 
ii .185, 193. iv 382. v 360, 361, 576. 

284 ; design of -that piece, 283. 	Two 	• Sherlock, Dr. William, Dean of St. 
° Sermons of his printed, for Mr. William Paul's, and Matter of the Temple, iii ' 

Clarke, by the Bishop's permission, if 210, 211. 	collected subscriptions for 
.309; letter of the Bishop on that sub- Mr. Bowyer after his loss by fire, i 63. 
Sect, iv 381. 	his Charge against Non- Answer to his" Obedience and Submis- 
residence, ii 342. 	substance of what he sion," &c. and to his "Vindication" on 
advanced against Woolston, ii 393. gave the same subject, i 374. 	his "Case of 
Dodwell preferment, 	in consequence Allegiance considered," ib. his'' Prac.ka 
of- his "Desirableness of the Christian ticarTreatise on Death" commended, iv 
Faith," a Sermon at his Visitation, ii 169. Greek words falsely accented in his 
438, 440. 	Parry's Defence of the Bi- books, 556.-Mr. Goodwin' his book- 
shop's interpretation of "I know 'that seller, i 60. 	 • 
my Redeemer liveth," and against Bp. Shelly, Mr. 	 iv 694. -, bookseller, 

-, Warburton, and the Examiner of the 'Sherman, Dr. 	"On the Infalli- 
bitity of the Holy Scriptures," iv 55. Bp. of London's principles, ii 437. 	let- 

ter to Dr. Z. Grey, -respecting his "Ex- 
amination of Neal," ii 540. 	he and 

Shermon, William, his daughter Mary, 
ii 240. 

Abp. -Herring procured Dr. Jortin the Sherwen, Dr. John, 	his character of 
preaching of Boyle's Lectures, ii 561, t Mr. Gough, vi 309. 
565. 	letter of thanks to Jortin for a Sherwin, John, epitaph on. iv 173. 
copy of his " Life of Erasmus," 567. Mr. 	 New -, notes on the 

Testament collected by, iv 280, 385. • •Jortin's answer, acknowledging the pm- 
vious present, of the Bishop's "Dis- Mr. 	of -, 	merry memory, 

iv 434. .courses," 568. 	Julius Bate's "-Use and 
Intent of Prophecy and History of the Shewel, Mr. 	 Mr. -, student under 

Doolittle, v 61. 	 „ 	lb; Fall cleared," occasioned by Middle- 
ton's Examination of Sherlock, iii 55. Shield, John, of Islington, schoblmilages 
conversation with Hoadly respecting memoirs of, iii 467. vi 6'27.  
letters of Warburton, iii 141. memoirs, John, 	the 	 his son of 	preceding, 

death, vi 6e28, 
Shiels, Robert, literary fraud as to his 

&c. of him, iii 210-217. 	fetter of ac- 
knowledgment to the Societies of the 
Temple, after resigning the Mastership, 
iii 213. • letter to George J11. on his 

"Lives of the Poets 	v 308. 	assisted .k 
in that work by Dr:Johnson, ib. ' 

accession, iii 215. 	his opinibn concern- Mr. ---- 	-, painter, prosecution 
against for keeping an office of arms, ing the expediency, &e. of revising the 

Liturgy, iii 217. favourable, in *Charge v 364. 
t-to his Clergy, to the object of the "Free Shierif C. portrait by, iv 721. 
'and Candid Disquisitions ;" requested Shiers,William, his " Discourse concern- 
to print it, and said he would consider of iug the Mine-adventure," i 20. , 

- 'it, iii 217, 749. 	approved of, Goadby's Shilling, the word used soon after the 
-" Christian Instructor," iii 435, 724. Conquest for a twentieth part of a 
." Remarks on the Letter to Dr. Sher- pound sterling; the English applied the 
,loclre1717, iv '232. • allusion to his term to the Norman solidus, and called 
writings en Job, iv 334. 	dismissed ' their own a groat, ii 445. iv 475. 	ob- 
from his -Chaplaincy to King George 1. servations relative to the value, &e: of 
v 98. 	intended by Queen•Caroline for the Saxon and Norman shillings, &c. 
the Bishoprick of Norwicb,v 98,100. Dr. iv 456, 457, 	derivation of the term 
;Webster's account of Sherlock's treat- seilling, 457. 
ment of him, v 162. 	gave Dr. Samuel Shipley, Dr. Jonathan, Bishop of St. 
Knight and his son preferment, v •354, Asaph, Sermon preached at his conse- 
361.. publication " On the Analogy cmtion, iii 220. 	his daughter Anna- 
between the propagation of Animals Maria, 242. 	letter to Thomas.Warton 
and Vegetables" inscribed to him by respecting the discovery of the remains 
Dr. Parsons, v 480. letter of the Bishop of Henry of Blois,vi 178. 	succeeded 
to Parsons on that occasion, ib. 	some in his bishoprick by Dr. Halifax, 368. 
of the sheets of the "Divine Legation" William Dean 	St. -.-.- 	-Davies, 	of 

Asaph, indicted for publishing in Wales transmitted to him as it passed through 
the press, v 544 ; approved of them, 545. Jones's " Dialogue on Government," 
introduced Sir Thomas Hannier to War- iii 241. 

-burton,588. his kindness to Dr. Richard - 	William, his 	to esta- exertions 
blish the Society for the Encourage- Newton, v 709.-altered his will for the 

• worse; iii 217. 	his death, 	108, 215. ment of Arts, &e. v '275, 276. 
epitaph, 216. 	Dr. S. Nicols's Funeral Shippen, William, poem supposed to be 

' Sermon for him, 217. portraits of him, written by, i 293. 
. Shildosa 
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S'hipten,J.partner withT.Osborne,iii654. tory and Antiquities of Rochester," iii 
Shipwrecks, Memoirs of, iv 337. beauti- 675; character of Dr. NeWeotne in that 
ful edition of Falconer's Shipwreck,with work, i 557,559. 
a Life of him, ib. Shuckburgh, Sir George, a member of 

Shirley, Sir Anthony, daughter of, i 663. the Eumelean Club, ii 638. 
Sir George -Augustus-Witt Benjamin, 	iii bookseller, 	66.'. 

----,-- Lady Dorothy, her 	iv marriage, lions, his marriage, iii 623. 
624. 	 . Shuckford,Dr.Samuel, his Scheme,v 564. 

Shute, Benjamin, merchant, vi 444, 448. Dr. Thomas, his library, iii 611. 
William, 	Coin, iii 328. -• 	on ..---- II-ancis, of Upton, vi 444, 448. , 

•--- John, Viscount Barrington. 	See Hon. Lieut.-gen. William, Ser- 
mon inscribed to, iii 744: Barrington. 

.----- Hon. Mr. --, 	John Wes- called ---- Robert, judge temp. Eliz. vi 448. 
ley publicly to account, v 224. 	baffled 
by Wesley, ib. 

Sibbald, John, bookseller, iii 693. 	his , 
death, ib. 

Shoe, antient, found in Ince moss, vi 16. Sir Robert, his library sold,iii615; 
Siberia, Tartarian Antiquities in, iii 90. Shoes,Tract on the Fashions of, &c. ii 463. 

Sholtidcy, Master. -See Cholmonley. Sicily, Travels through, 	iii 91. 	On 
. Shooting ;flying, Art of, iv 272. Events in England in consequence of 
Shore, Jane, portrait of, vi 210. the grant of Sicily to Prince Edmond, 
Shoreditch, History of, by Mr. H. Ellis, vi 203. 	Observations on the Volcanos of 
183. 	detail in it of the improvements - the Two Sicilies, iii 1{35. 
of the Prebend of Finsbury, iii 98. Mr. Sick Man visited, by,  Spinckes, i 124. 
Denne's assistance acknowledged by Sick Man's Companion, or Clergy- 
the Author, 530 ; Mr. Gough's, vi 423. man's Assistant in visiting the Sick, it 

Shorey, William, his " Reason the Test 441. 	Meditations for Sick Persons, iv 
of Religion," i 192. account of him, ib. 155. 	Bp. Andrews's Manual for the 

Short, James, F. R. S. one of the founders Sick, 160. Sick Man's Passing-bell, v 83. 
4 the Society for Encouragement of Sickness and Health, Essay on by Drs 
Arts; sre. v 275. Strother, i 175. 	Essay on Sickness by 

Dr. 7'homas, his " Dissertation - Mrs. Astell, iv 261. 
' upon Tea," &c. i 447. 	account of him Sieu/er, Amst. 1764, iv 286. 	r- 
and his family, and of his publications, Siddons, Sarah, the best living exemplar 
451,452. of Shakspeare's text, ii 672. 

Mr. 	to the Stationers' ..--- 	-, gift of Sidmouth, Henry Addington Viscount, 
Company, iii 591. promoted l3p. Horsley, iv 684. 

Short-hand, Specimens of, i 534. Heads Sydney-Susses: College, portrait of Crom- 
of Short-hand Writers, ib. Stackhouse'a well presented to by Hollis, iii 64. 	ex- 
Art of Short-hand, ii 398. Dr. Byrom's hibitions to, vi 165. 
" Short-hand," iv 510. Sidney, Algernon, edition of his " Dis. 

Shot bolt, Mr. 	 Richard- -, anecdote of courses on Government," by Hollis, iii • 
son related by, iv 727. 63. 	another by Robertson; commend- 

Shovell, Sir Cloudesley, Renatus Jortin ed by Hollis, 501% 	engraved portrait 
his secretary, ii 555. his Papers, v 378. of Man

, 
717. 

Shoulder-bones, Ambe for setting, v 476. a novel, ii 382. -Biddelph, 
Sir Henry, ambassador at SS - Shower, Sir Bartholomew, Proposals for 

years of age, i 369. translating Pr. Hickests Epistolary Dis- 
sertation to, ii 114. 	his " Parliamen- John, Earl 	Leicester, dedica- • of 

tion to by Dr. Thomas Fuller, i 369. tary Cases," i 151. 
.---- 	 on the - Sir Philip, character,&c. of, i 

	

John, his Sermon 	death 
of 	Mrs. 	 arnardiston, 	v 	61. 	his 369. 	a prayer from his " Acadia" an- 
" Mourner's Companion," 64. nexed by Bradshaw and Milton to the 
Shrewsbury, reason why the right of Eikon Basilike, 525, 526. his "Defence ' 
.burgess-ship descends to the posterity of 
burgesses, i 361. 	annuity left by John 

of Poetry" republished by Dr. Warton, 
vi 172, 173. 

Baxter to the vicars of Sc. Chad's; the Sir William, i 369. 
Sidney. 	See Sydney. 
Sierra Leone, Sketch of Regulations for 

vicar's right to it contested by the son, 
ib. 	extracts respecting Dr. Taylor, 
-from " Some Account of the antient the Settlement of, i 444. 
and present State of Shrewsbury.," iv Sigean Inscription. 	See Inscription. • 
662-664. v 614. Sigebert, iv. 708. 

Duchess of, dedication to, i 39. Sigilla antiqua Norfolciensia, iii 199. 
George Talbot Earl 	Mr. Sight, account 'of, and remedy for, a of, 

Phillips his chaplain, i 647. temporary loss of, i 494. 	sight given 
Shropshire, Walter, book sale by, iii 654. to a boy of fourteen years old by an 
catalogues issued by, 664. 	• 	, operation by Cheselden, iv 621. 

4111•Ubs;ler NI'. lq-,,,--, compiled the "His- Siglorum Grecorung Sylloge, i 104. 	• 

t Sitchester, 
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alohester, Ward's Explication of Is Ro- 	Gold Coin in his possession, fi 256. vi 
man Inscription found at, v 525. Ward's 	2:i6. 	remark on his Coin by North, 
Description of the Town of, ib. 	and allusion to Pegg?s opinion, sr 443. 

Silence, Verses in Praise of, iv 525, 526. 	Simpson, Thomas, bookseller, a benefae- 
Bilk manufactured from Silkworms bred 	tor to Mr. Bowyer, 161. Treasurer of 
in England, vi 349. 	 the Stationers' Company, iii 607. 

Silkworm, Essay 	i 173. 	On the Thomas, 	the upon, 	 son of 	preceding, 
Production of Silkworms, ib. 	 Treasurer of the Stationer? Company* 

&fondle, M. his " Epitres Morales," &c. 	iii 607. 
- -,his 55 148. 	the Divine Legation . 	copy of 

to him by Warburton, 153. sent 	 - 	-, 	of 
Dr. 	library. iii 655, 
Mr. 	vicar 	Norton. re- 

Silphium of the Antients, Ace. of, i 345. 	proved for having permitted Dr. Brett 
Stiva, by Evelyn, Hunter's edit. of, iii117. 	to perform the burial-service, i 409. 

' Silver 	Gold, 	 in Mr. 	Renshaw, ii 521. and 	relative value of, 	 -, of 
Saxon times, v 446. 	. 	 Sims, Joseph, prebendary of St. Paul's, 

Silvester, John, Recorder of London, at- 	some account of, v 508, 515. 	his li- 
tendedAldermanBoydell'sfuneral,iii41/. 	brary sold, iii 631. 

Slow, John, bookseller, catalogues is- 	Simon, Matthew, Account of the Virtues 
sued by. iii 664. 	. 	 of Soap in dissolving the Stone in his 

Simeon &yaks, ii 219. iii 26. 	 case, iii 145. 
&amends, John, vicar of St. Mary's 	Sin, Tragedies of, v 64. 

Leicester, ii 636. 	 - Original, Essay towards a Rationale 
• Simmons, James, of Canterbury, me- 	of the literal doctrine of, ii 52. iii 56. 

moirs and character of, iii 443-445. 	in 	Sinai, Mount, &c. Inscriptions on, Bp. 
partnership with Mr. Kirkby, 687. 	Clayton's generous proposal to the So- 

Dr Samisel-Foart,Letter 	iii of Antiquaries to appoint a per- ..----;-• 	 to, 	ciety 
AO- 	 son to copy them, ii 241. 	declined by 

Simon of Durham, " Symeonis Monachi. 	the Society, 242. observations on these 
Dunbelmensis libellus de Exordio,&e. 	and similar inscriptions, 943, 294. 	4, 
Dunhelmensis Ecelesix," by Thomas 	Sincerity, Dialogue on, ii 327. vi 478. . 
Bedford, i 169. 	Symeon Dunelmen- 	Sinclair, Sir John, of Ulbster, suggested 
sis, edited by Rudd, ii 559. 	Disquisi. 	a Professorship of Modern Languages 
tion proving Symeon, and not Turgot, 	at Edinburgh University, iii 33. 	his 
the author of the History of the Church 	Statistical Account of Scotland, vi 292. 
of Durham, iii 523. 	 Singer, Madam, Poems by, v 64. 

"Inked:, his marriage, iii 659, Simeon, Itinerary 	179. 	Singleton, --- son of 	 of, vi 
Simon, Richard, Dr. Smith's " Responsio • 
ad nuperas D. Simonis in libro super 	of, 

Hugh, 	brief - 	printer, 	notice 
iii 553. 	bond of his to Seres, 559. 

Pide Grmcorum de dogmate Transub- 
stantiationis Cavillationes," i 16; and 	der 

Thomas, Dr. Mead placed un- 
his care, vi 212. 

" Defeusio Dissertationis, contra Ex- 	Sinibakl of Turin, vi 41. 	• 
eeptiones D. Simonis in Critics Histo- 	Sinner, is a traitor to bis King and Conn.; 
ria Novi Testamenti," ib-, 	his New 	try, i 7, 702. " The Reward of convert- 
Testament with Critical;Remarks trans- 	ing Sinners," 381. 
fated by Webster, v 161. Proposals for 	Sinope, Siege of, a tragedy, ii 347. 

' printing his "Critical History," ib. his 	Sins, Sermon on the Remission of, i 411; 
' version of the Testament, i 467. 	Motions in Convocation to have it cen- 

Thomas, his "Medals," &c. .----- 	 pub- 	scared; account of them published; an- 
fished by Vertue, Ii 246. 	an improved 	swered in " The Doctrine of a Rends-. 
edition, with a valuable Appeo4ix, 	slim of Sins explained," lb. 

by Mr. Gough, ii and additional plates 	 - 	 to 	and National, 	 fatal 	Prince 
246. vi 284. 	the plates now deposited 	People, i 402. 
in the Bodleian Library, vi 284. Supple- 	Sion, its Prospect in its first view, i 33. 

to his Irish Coins, iii 620. 	 Richard Fawkes ment 	 steel 	--- Monastery of, 
• puncheon for his picture, vi 159. 	Printer to, iii 548. 

College, Dr. Warner's Letter to the Thomas Baker by, 	114. 	Sion .---- print of 	 v 
of, respecting the Widows of , 

Clergy, ii 416. 	 Speech delivered 
Simonds, Mr. 	bookseller, his death, 	Fellows -, 
iii 687. 	 the 

&amides, Groot of, iv 334.., 	 at, 1759, by Dr. Free, v 688, 695.- 
Simpte, .David, Adventures Of, iii 385. 	portraits of Dr. James, and Thomas and 

Simpson, Sir Edward, his library, iii 617. 	Eleanor James, and books of Thomas 
7'hontas,•of Lincoln, a member 	James, in the library, i 308. 	Dr. Ro- ,--r-- 

of the Spalding Society, vi 114. 	corn- 	per's Boyle Lecture Sermons in MS. iii 
s. munications to the Society, ib. 	his 	98. books bequeathed by Du Gard, 167, 

Collections for a History of the Church 	Sir, use of the term at Cambridge, i 661. 
and Dignitaries of Lincoln, vi 36, 95: 	laughable story connected with the sub-. 
Pew% Dissertation on as Anglo-Saxon 	ject, 662. 

I 	 Sir 
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• Sr Gap. See Guy. Sloane, Ski:km, project of Wanley's ap- 

Simmer/He, iv 458. proved by, i 102. Letter to him from 
Sisson, Barry, Tomlinson's collection of Baxter, 164. 	proposed Wbiston as a 
pamphlets in bis possession, iv 103. 

Brazen 
member of the Royal Society,500. went 
to Jamaica with Gen. Monk's son, as e!------Joiathroione of the 	-nose 

Society, vi 5. physician,506. 	his " Charters, Rolls, 
Snots, William, his library sold, iii 673. and MSS." noted by Wonky as things 
Sisters, a Comedy, iii 201. 	, proper for the Harleian Library, 541. 
&strum, Account of, v 334. copy of the inscriptions printed in Malt- 
666, Of that Number, i 337. taire's " Appendix ad Marmora Geo- 

( Sixtus V. Life of, two translations of, 
ii 262, 392. 

niensia," taken off by Ann.-, presented 
to him, ii 97. 	Bagford much employed 

Sixteenth Cottury, MS History of Learn- .and respected by him, 465. elected Pre- 
lug in, iii 622. sident of the Royal Society, 1727, 580; 

Skelton, his Verses on Eleanor Rummin, 
ii 660. 	See Hammitt. 

resigned 1741, 583. a Cemetery given to 
the parish of Chelsea by, iii 388. assist- 

Sketches, or Essays on various subjects, 
by Dr. Armstrong, ii 301, 308, 310. 

ed by Dr. Thorpe in publishing the 
it Philosophical 	Transactions," 	510. 

Skinner, John, candidate for the master- 
ship of St. John's College, i 566. 	let- 

Letter addressed to him by Dr. Thorpe, 
513. 	letters,&c. of pr. Win. Sherard 

ter of thanks from Cambridge Univer- to him noticd," 652 653. 	" Delinea- 
sity to the King of Naples, probably tiones 	Plantarum 1 Aniericanarinn," 
written by, ii 679. among his MSS. 654. letter of Charles. 

-.---- Robert le, Our Lady's Chapel Bernard to him noticed, iv 105. Letters 
at Spalding erected at his sole expence, 
vi 44, 54. 

addressed to him by Dr. John Freind, r 
93. Ames derived great assistance from 

Dr. Thomas, 	Motus ,------ 	author of" his library, 258. a friend to Ames, and 
Compositi," " Life of General Monk" nominated him one of the trustees in 
publiphed by Dr. Webster froth his MS. his will, 259. 	a trustee of Sir Godfrey 
i 261. v 160. Copley's donation, 274. 	an intimate 

Mr. 	 the ,bought 	portrait friend of Mr. Collinson's, 309,310. Mr. 
of Sbakspeare in Dr. Mead's collection, 
vi 920. 

Edwards elected Librarian to the Col.. 
lege of Physicians by bis recommende- 

Skippon,Phifip,histeitimonytoWotton's tion, 318. 	Edwards's account and cha- 
juvenile abilities, iv 254. ratter of him. 319, 320. Dr. Cromwell 

Skipton Castle, State of, iii 72e. Mortimer a frequent visitor at his house, 
Skipatith, Bands-William, his library 
sold, iii 670. 

	

425. 	British Coins in his Collection, 

	

454. 	Dr. Parsons introduced to his ac- 
Skirrotv, Mr.----,of Lincoln's Inn,iv 338. quaintance, 474.. double horns in his 
CK12111 nummo sic iuscripto, Cuejecta- Museum, 475. 	Parsons's explanation 

ilea de
,

remark on, i 272. respecting the Rhinoceros adopted by 
Shot, John, an early stationer, iii 546. him, ib. 	Letter addressed to him by 
Skottowe,Charles, tutor at Bene'tCollege, 
iii 222. 

Stukeley, 503. a member of the Spald- 
ing Society, vi 6, 13, 111. 	British or- 

Skull, human, with the brain ossified,vi nament in his Collection, 17 ; and s 
139. very fine profile of Queen Elizabeth, 

Skimmer, Sir John, one of the Trustees curiously done, 159. Arabic MSS.trans- . 
of the Warburton Lecture, iii 97. lated for him by Job Jolla, 91. 	letters 

Sladen, Joint, his " Reasons against of Roger Gale among his MSS., 129. 
pushing for the Repeal of the Corpora- Lamp found near Windsor, in his pos- 
tion and Test Acts" answered, vi 448. session, the first thing engraved by the 
Lis Animadversions on the Answer, ib. Society of Antiquaries, 160. 	bequest 
See Corporation, &e. "lets. of Mr. Hay to his Collection, 455. 	his 

Slater, J. correspondedwitb Dr. Z. Grey, 
ii 534. 

death ; epitaph on him and Lady Eli.; 
zabeth Sloane, vi 111. 	allusions to 

Slave Trade, Horsley's Speech on, iv 687. him, iii 317. v 98. vi 380. 	See Sht- 
Slavery, Injustice and Dangerous Ten- card, Dr. James. 	• 
deny of tolerating in England, i 443. Sloane, Mr. -' attended Alderman 

Boydell's funeral, iii 417. Limitation of Slavery, 444. 	Thoughts 
on Slavery, v 245. Sloes* Dr. Betgamin, recommended 

Bleach, Dr. Stephen, Provost of Eton, his " Pamela" from the pulpit, iv 581. 
. death, iv 342. 	anecdote of, whilst at Sloper, William, his dlughter, v 370. 

King's College 600. Sly, Mr. -, paintings by Mr. Collins" ' 
Skin,John, his" History of the Refor- 
motion" translated by Courayer, ii 42,44. 

for, vi 79. 	 .. Si lord, Mr. --...., i 87. 	
. 

Word, William, his 4  Court feegister," Sinalbrolte, Dr. Richard, 	Bp. of SE vi 189. David's, afterwards of Lichfield aed 
Coventry, 
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, 	',Coven*, dedication% hmi 	M Srhith, Abel, son of the preceding, Ids • 
;Williams, prefixed to Baxter's " thirst. ' 

hat-ions Works,!' i. 349.,  his Vindica- 
„silos, vi 119, 	' 	. 	' 	, 
;•&:.--.. Botjaniix, *rector 	'Lin", his. 44 

library sold, iii 688. 	4 Comer thelliracles of ourlaviour, Vol. 
' I." 405. substance'of what he asserted • 

in it against Woolston, ii 393. 	some . 
•--;- Edmund, of Christ Month, eom."., 

monly called !lag Smith, his Judierotis 
• account of him and his writings, i 405. Analysis, of the Latin Ode on Dr. Pocock, 
' Warburton's Letter to him, 	on his 1197. 	his " Oratio in landem Thom& • 

Charge to the Clergy, 1741, 11 154. v Bodleii,Eq. Aur." 34. 	his " Works,* 
573. 	commended Dr. Pegge's pain- 19. 	Dr. Johnson's remark on Oldis. 
phlets against the Demoniacs, vi 251: worth's character of'him, ib. 
allusion to him, iii 350. 	his epitaph, . ---Edward, of Edmundthorpe, Ms. 
and family, i 406. library sold, iii 669. 

' Smalbrohe Dr. Richard, son of the pre- - Edward-Orle/Mr, his mariiage; 
ceding, brief notice of, i 406. vi 196, 196. 

Dr. Samuel, brief Elisha, his " Cure of Deism," ii notice of, 
i 406. 	his library sold, iii 644. 439. • generosity of Auditor Benson 

Thomas, brief 	i 406. notice of, towards him, ib. 	• 	l 	 . 
- Frauds, Trial oP, for 	Tom printing Ifilliana,briefly 	406. notieed,i 
Tieklefoot, iv 65. 	 . -° Smalley, John

' 
 his death, i 521. 

Smallwell, Dr 	Edward, Bp. of St. George, 	Burnhall, -- 	of 	a eonside% 
nide estate left him by his father, Dr. David's, translated to Oxford, iv 681. 

• allusion to him, vi 107. John Smith, 	i 234. 	published his 	‘ 
Small-pox, very fatal in London in 1720, 
i 135. 	Dr. Fuller on Small Pox; 370.. 

father's edition of Bede, 235. iii 634."a. • 
Nonjuror, and nominal Bishop of Dur- 

Dr. Holland's " Observations on Small ham with that Society, i 235. memoirs 
Po4," 3146. 	Dr. Douglas's " Practical of him, 704, 705, 	inspected Thomas 
Eisay concerning Small Pox," 435. Dr. Baker's Papers, v 115. two epitaphs on 
Lobb'5 " Treatise of the Small Pox," .him, 1 170. 	1 	 • 

George, 	FavershaM, iv -172. -- 	of 	 . 485. 	Dr. Woodward's " Enquiry into 
- George,.111. P. son of Abel, vi 112. 

George, 	Peircefield, his library of 
the causes of the late increase of Small 

. 	Box," 1718, v 95; Dr. Freind con- 
sold, iii 633. 	 . 

George, his daughtitrMary, v 269. -- 
. caning the advantage of purging in 
the second fever of the 	confluent 
Small Pox, ib. (SeeVariolw). Dr. Lynn's Henry. Smith) ----- 	(vulgarly calledDog 

his " Will; ii 382, 	some account of Dissertation 	on the true method of 
treating Small pox, 	as used in like him, his epitaph, and particulars ofhis - 
cases by the Antients, vi 72. charities, ib.-384. 	allusion to his cha- . Stnall-pox Hospital, Sermons for-1752, 
by Bp. Madox, v 173. 	1755, by Bp. 

rities, iv 484. 	 I, 
- 	of Humphrey, 	Walton, his daugh- 

ter Elizabeth, v 157. 
Humphrey, 	 Spal- -- 	ainember of the 

Warburton, v 607. 1760, by Bp. Squire, 
'ii 350. 

ing Society, vi 112. 
Dr. John, 	 Durham, 

-Smalridge Dr. George, Bp. of Bristol, 
his epitaph on Abp. Sharp, i 8. asssisted - 	prebendary of 

advertisement respecting his edition of 
" Bede's 	Ecclesiastical 	History and 

Boyle in his controversy with Bentley, 
ifi 250. 	supported Mrs. Eistob, for 
some time, iv 133, 	his epitaph on Mr.. other Historical Works," i 212. 	that 
Nelson,190. Dr.Grabe's MSS. bequeath- work compleated and published by his 
ed to him, after Mr. Nelson's death, son, 233, 705. memoirs of him and epi-, 
198. 	his marriage, v 89. 	his children, taph, 233-235,704. iii 634. 	assisted li 
90. his epitaph, 90. Thomas Baker, v 114. allusion to him,. 

the ,philip, son of 	preceding, 1 87. 	 1 	' 
V 90.. his marriage, 92. -- John, of Croydon, vicar of War. , 

Smart, Christopher, patronized by Mr. lingham, afterwards rector of Wey. 
John Newbery the bookseller,iii 732. bridge, and finally of Bredon, co.Wor. 
his " Ode to Webster, on his Essay on eester,, some account of, iii 95, 745. _ 
Anger nnd Forgiveness, v 164. John 	Susanna, of Faversham, • - 	and 

iv 173. 	 A Smeaton, John, his library sold, iii 643. 
Smedley, Dr. Jonathan, Dean of Ferns, 
his Specimen of a View of Writers of 
the Holy Scriptures, v 282. 	• 

John, 	Wadhurst, - 	vicar of 	signed 
a certificate for a person to be touched, 
for the King's evil, ii 502. 

•Sinellie, William; printer, iii 693. ---- John, 	Roger Cotes in his assisted 
mathematical studies, ii 127. Smirks; Mr. or the Divine in Mode, ii 451. 

- John, 	"The Current in. Robert, designs by, iii 580. 
Smith; Abel, of Nottingham, a member 

- 	published 
telligencer," iv 65. 	' 

of the Spalding Society, vi 112, 	his - John, 	 in - 	an early correspondent 
the dentleman's Magazine, v 553. - 	' 	• 

e 	 . 	Smith, 
deeendants, ib:. 	• 	 ' 
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• Smith, John, his mezzotinto portrait.  Of . 	hurton1/4 itoltlts„v 638. v1492, 602, 603, - 

I  Wanley, i 85; Folketi, ii 590; Stuke- 	. 665.* Fier deatT, v 638; Hurd's retord.„ 
ley, v 510, 	. 	 , 	of it, vi 498. i See Warburton. 	's , 	• 

- Pt. Joseph, Provost of queen's 	Smith, Stephen awe Jane, epitaph on-, 	. 
College, Oxford, Mr. Hodgson much es- 	i'v 172. 	.. 
teemed 	714. uncle of of by him, ii 	 George --- 
Smith of Bunthall, 1 704. 	ktter of 	ii 

S9„tannalt,• 	Bishop Stortford, 
405. 

Sir T. Hamner 	 his 	-.---Alderman Thomas, attended Al... to, respecting 	edition 
' of Shakspeare, 	v 588 ; 	Warburton's 	dermal) Boydell's funeral,, iii 417. 

Dr. Thomas, his " Catalogue Li his library strictures on it, 589. 	 sold, 	 - 
iii 634. 	. 	 brorum Manuscriptobim," i 702. 	T. 

1-•-•,- Joseph, Consul at Venice; his li- 	Baker's notes on the Cat alegue, v 114. 
brary sold, iii 663. 	 -allusions to his " Life of Sir Robert Cot- 

of ii 259. vi 298 ; other collections •---: Joshua, his translation 	Bp. 	ton," 
' 	Godeau's "Elevations to Jesus Christ," 	by, vi 298. 	his " Life of Bp. Hunting- 

1 114; 	 ton," i 13. 	" Life of Dr. Bernard," 14. 
-- Alderman Joshua-Jonathan, at-. 	memoirs of him, 1 14-16. Corrections, 

tended Boydell's funeral, till 417, 	l' 	from his book "on the Seven Churches 
, ---- Kitty, of Mortlake, her marriage, 	of Asia," in Maittaire's edition of the 

• iv 278. 	 " Marmora Oxoniensia " ii 7. 
----.- Thomas, bookse ler, 	Canter- of Mary, bookseller, i 219. 

Rag. See Edmund Smith. 	bury, - 	 . iii 687. 
- Ralph, bookseller,• a benefactor -- William, extra 	from his ip- 	. 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	allusion to him 	pendix to " Contrivances of the Fault- 
byTtunton, 219.4 	' 	• 	 tical Conspirators," i 64. 

of 	 rector of Richard, bookseller, 	Pater- 	William, 	Lowther, fa- 

	

noster-row, and the Strand, a dividend 	ther of Dr. John Smith, i 233. 
William, 	Camborn, ie. rector of him by Mr. Bowyer, 	free paid 	 as a 	-gift, 

on account of part of Bp. Bull's Works 	his daughter Anne, v 292. 
destroyed in 	fire 	Mr. Wowyer's the 	at William, 	Melsonby, - 	rector of 
printing-office, 1712-13, to which Mr. 	his MSS. relative to the University of 
Smith had disclaimed any legal title, i 	Oxford, i 126. 	 . 

his 	219. 	Mutton's 	William, 	of Harleston, 55 	56. 	widOw, 	 rector 
character of him, ib. 	his bundles of 	communications of his to Grey's edition 
stitched books, ii 646. 	 of 'Hudibras and to Hanmer's Shalt- 

--- Dr. Robert, his library sold,iii 616. 	speare,ii 170. 
-- 	 master of - Dr. Robert, 	Trinity 	William, the eminentTragedian, 

	

. College, his "Treatise on Optics," it 	ii 407. 
Dr.-, 	Oxford, his library 126. 	Folkes'scommunications to that 	- 	at 

-work, 583. 	published Roger Cotes's 	sold, 1777, iii 622. 
• and Pneumatical 	 of "Hydrostatical 	 Lec- 	Mr. --, bookseller,' 	Red 
'tunes," 	126, 	127. 	account and cha- 	Lion street, i 323, 341. 

	

Israel 	Mr. -, bookseller, 	the racter If itim,*126. -a patron of 	-- 	 near 
Lyons. 327, 328. 	engaged in a mathe- 	Royal Exchange,_ Mutton's character 
matical controversy, iii 321. James Ged 	of, i 219. 	 . 	- 

Mr. pardoned through his interest, ii 721. 	- 	-, attended Alderman 0. 
anecdote of Dr. Mead related by, vi 223. 	Boydell's funeral, iii 417. 	 , 

-, anecdote of 	 749. Abp. Seeker by. iii 	 Mr. 	his library, 1682, iii 611 
Mr.-, - 	married a grand-daugh- bookseller, -----,- Robert, 	iii 664. 

'-...-f- Robert, of Stanground, Vi 163, 	ter of Browne Willis, vi 195. 
Family of, 	Bishop Stortford, - 	at Roger, his "Testimony ----t-- 	 of a good 

	

Conscience;" i 154. briefly noticed, ib. 	ii 405. 
-1--.- 	master of Rev. Mr. 	landed 

	

Dr Samuel, 	Westmin- 

	

star School, vi 80. 	 of 
-, 	property 

his at Tottenham, v 352. 
vi -, 	sold, ---,-- Samuel, M. P. 	112. 

rector of 
Rev. Mr. 	his library 
iii 649. --,--- Samuel, 	Allhallows, 	1786, 

London Wall, 	Trustees for Mr. 	'engraver, 	by one of the 	 , 	employed 
founding Parochial Libraries, ii 119. 	Grose, iii 658. 

at the ....- Samuel, 	Castle in Bir. 	bookseller in Scotland, library 
mingbam, v 19. 	 sold by, iii 693. 

--)--, 	Sir Sidney, brought up .at Tun- 	Smith's Protestant Intelligence, iv 68. 
bridge School, iv 392. 	 Smithfield Market, pamphlet on, &c. iii 

m ---- Stafford, married Mrs. Warbur- 	633. 	Supplement•to it, At. 
ton, v 637. 	 Smithson, Hugh, married Constantia, 

filrs.Stofiiird,published ether own 	only daughter of Henry second Lord 
expence a complete edition of Bp. War- 	Colerane, w 348. 

VOL. VI. Parr II. 	 3 D 	" 	• 	Smithson, 
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Smithson, Sir Hugh, afterwards Duke of  his opinion of Mr. Gougb's " British. 
Northumberland, 	92, v 501. 	v  .ii Topography," 620. 	his death, iii 620. 

Smoke gy`' London, Inconvenience of, dis- 
s sipated, iii 116. 	 • s 

portrait, ib. 	' 	a , 
Sncyd, Ralph, preferment of, v 630. 

Smollet, James, of. Buishill, his library 
sold, iii 690, 693. 	• 

Shoreham Parish, peculiarity respecting, 
iii 179. 

Smolktt, 	Dr. 241das, 	intimate with Snow, Matthew, a member of the Spald- 
Henry Samson Woodfall, i 302. 	Ex- ing Society, vi 112. 
tracts from his "History," 602. 	alto Mr. 	banker, 	with -.---- 	-, 	partner 

Mr. Deane and Mr. .Sandby, iii 729. 
vi 464. 

sion to a remark of his on Mr. Barrett, 
iii 346. .Archibald Hamilton intimate 
with him 	and with his assistance set Soames, 	his 	Boileau*); --, 	version of 

" Art of Poetry," iv 432. up the Critical Review, 398, 759. 	Mr. 
Lewis of Chelsea, a friend of his, the Socced, Antonii, Sabellici, Eneades, i 492. 
original of his character of Strap in Society recommended, 1 190, 385. 	Na- 
" Roderick Random," 465. 	a writer tore and Necessity of Society in general,. 
in the British Magazine, ib. 	allusion 
to his broad burlesque, vi 459. 	. 

and of Religious Society in particular, 
ii 99. 	Necessity and Benefits of Reli- 

Ssmigglitsg laid open, iii 409. gious Society, 102, 121;122. 	Vindica-. 
Smyrna, brief description of, v 666, 667. tion of Natural Society, 377. 
Smyth, Jaws, his account of Courayer, Socinian Exposition of the prefatory 
I 44. 	' Verses of St. John's Gospel examined, ii 

James, 	Botham, 329. 	" Answer to the question, Why vicar of 	epitaph 
On, 1705. 

Robert, 	Woodston, 
are you not a Socinian?" iii 20,, * , , 

Socinianism, Short History of, i 411.' of 	possessed 
Peter Le Neve's "Pedigrees of the Ba- Socrates, The Death of, a tragedy,1,403. 
linnets," i 41$. 	corresponded with Dr. -Life of, by Cooper, ii 295; Warhol.- 
Z. Grey, ii 534. lent Mr. Carter ma- ton's sarcastic remarks on the Author, 
Varlets for his "History of Cambridge- ib.; Cooper's answer, ib. 296. 	Xeno- 
shire," 694. vi 901. 	copy of Wotton's phon's Memoirs of 	 ocrates with his 
"History of the Baronets" with his MS Defence,trauslated by Mrs. Sarah: 	Field- 
notes, iii 441. 	account of him and his ing, iii 385. Plato's Apology of Socrates 
MS collections v 47-49. Cole's account, 
vi 112, 201. 	his MS " Lists of Sheriffs," 

translated by Mills, vi 67. 
Solander, Dr. Daniel Cliarks, declined 

36, 95. 	endeavoured to revive the Pe- the second voyage with Capt. Cook, iii 
terborough Society, vi 5. 	a member 90. complimented by Edward Worthy 
of the Spalding Society, 18, 112. Montague, iv 640, 645. 	his Descrip- 

blr. 	 St. John's -, a sitar at tion of Hampshire Fossils, vi 261. 
. College, Cambridge, allusion to in a let- Solar and Lunar Motions,Theory of,ii442. 

ter of Dr. Anstey, s 921. -- System, Power of 'God deduced 
Smythies, F of Colchester, ii 604. from the computable instantaneous pro- 
Snape, Dr.indrets,Morell's "Character" duction of it, iv 674. 
of, i 653. v 711. 	Mills's " Full Answer Solaureus, i 546. 
to Pilloniere's Reply to Dr. Snape ; in Soldi,.4.his portrait of Dr. Ducarel, vi 383.* 
which the Evidences given to Dr. Snape Soldier's Letter, v 33. 
are justified, &c. with a Letter to the Sole, John Codayne, partly rebuilt Nor- 
Bishop of Bangor by Dr. Snape," 1148. ton Court, ii 282. 
corresponded with Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. So'eby, John, his marriage, 1 170. 
the editor of Dean Moss's Sermons, but ' Solicitor-general. See Lloyd, Weider- 
did  not write the Preface, 539. • iv 152. borne. 	' 
his character of Dean Moss, 236. 	Dr.. Solinus, Andrew, his library-sold, iii 645. 
Grey's character of Dr. Snape, ib. 	re- Solis ac Lune Diectibus, De, ii 333,717. 
moved from the list of King's amplaids, 
iii 211. 	scolded by Battie's mother, iv 

See Boscovich. 	" De Imperio Solis ac 
Luna:;' vi 215. 

600. 	dispute in King's College during Solitude, Reveries of, iii 134. 	Transla- 
his provostship, v 339. 	allusions to tion of Fenelon's Ode on, iii 134. 	.. 
him, iv 601, 603. 	his death; and sue- Solleysell, Sieur de, his "Complete Horse- 
eessor in the canonry of Windsor,11140. man" translated, i 394. 
See Browne Willis. Solliman Dgiallo, Job ben, vi 90, 91. 

Snelling, Thomas, defended from a charge Solly, Edward, his collection of Coins, vi 
of copying the plates of the Society of 377. 
Antiquaries'improved edition of Folkes's Solomon-Solomon's Song translated into 
Coins, ii 586. 	his library sold, iii 619. Latin verse by Johnston, ii 136. 	Song 
account of his publications, ib. 620. of Solomon translated by Percy, 434. 
Catalogue issued by, 664. coins of the • iii 160. 	Dr. Jortin's character of So- 
black money intended to bee puhlisbed lomon's Song, ii574.-CriticalComnien- 

o by, vi 382. his " English Medals," 384. tary upon the Book of the Wisdom of 
, 	5 Solomon, . 	. 	 . 
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. Solomon, ii 165, 704.-Paraphrase on Soniner, William, account of his Life ad-' 

the books of Solomon,v 4199. dressed by Bp. Kennett to Mr. Brame, 
4Sokonon

' 
 q, Poem, by Prior, Verses kci- editor of "Semner's Treatise of the Rol  

dressed to 'the author by Peck, i 508. 
translated into Latin verse by Dobson, 

man Ports and Fortein Kent," i 394. ,his, 
Answer to Chifilet, concerning she situ- 

' iii 194; 	 . ation of the Portuslccius, translated by 
Bp. Gibson,ib. 	new Latin version of Vision 	by Whitehead, iii 194. of, 

Solomon's Gate, or ,an Eptrance into the the Saxon Laws' designed. by; ivi119, 
'Chnrch, ii 60. 120. MS notes in his copy of Speltnan's 
Solon, a tragedy, ii 222. 	I -t' Concilia," transcribed by Elstob, 140. 
Solyilull, legacy to the poor of, vi,33I. Benson's Saxon Dictionary, a compen- 
Somerby Cross, Description of, vi 322. • diem of Scanner's, With additions, 142. 
Sonseries, near Luton, v 438. possibly bad the use 'of the Glossary 

'Somers, John Lord, act for a Noli prose- added to the MS Ctedinon in Queen's 
qui obtained by, i 18. 	gave Thomas College for his Dictionary, v 4614 
Swift preferment, 27; and Samuel Carte, 
ii 726. 	Madox's " Collection of Char- 

Somnium Scipionis, Discourse on, v 646. 
SON orGoo,Onsniscience of, an undoisbt- 

ters" published under his patronage, i ed argument of his Divinity, by Dr. 
244. prefatory epistle addressed to him, Wotton, i 188. 	Letter concerning the 

. prefixed to'Madox's History of the Ex- Eternity of, by Whiston, 500; the Earl 
chequer, 245. 	employed Vertue to en- , 
grave a portrait of Tillotson, ii. 247. 

of Nottingham's " Arswer," and Whis- - 
ton's " Defence," ib. -r. 	' 

pamphlet on the Irish Massacre by T. Sony of Exultation, from Isaiah, trans.. 
Carte in his Collection of Tracts, 472. ` lation of, ii 306. ' ' - 	, --- 	.z. 
" Tabula Chronologica," 	&c. 	by S. Sons of God, ii 272. 	• 	' r 
Carte, 727. 	article advertised in the Sophia, Princess, Electress and Duchess 
fourth volume, hi 188. 	dedication to ' Dowager of Brunswick, dedication to, i 
by Evelyn, iii 117. purchased Britton's 13. 	' 	vi 	.' 	t.. 	• 	,• 	S 	• 

Princess, fifth daughter 

	

- 	 of their collection of pamphlets, iv 404. 	his 
present Majesties, vi 195. 	.  high- opinion of Mr. Shute, vi 444. 	al- 

,lesion to him, i 650. 	Kit-cat portrait , 
of him, 299. 	engraved portraits of by 

---,- 	Novel, iii 201. a 
Sophocies, Tragedies of, &e. translated 

Vertue and Houbraken, ii 254. by Adams, i 403. 	translated- by Pot- 
Somerset,Edward Seynoartwelfth Duke ter, ii 306. 	Johnson's edition of his' 
of, his "Expedition jilt° Seotland,"iv104. Tragedies, 312. 	Bryan's, ib. iv 286. 

Charles Seymour eighteenth . -•-" Sophoclis TragcedimSeptem," 1758, 
Duke of, his marriage, v 500. 	Kit-eat revised by Mr. Bowyer; with the assist- 
portrait of, i 299. 	set the example to ance of Mr. Palairet, ii 312,313; and by 
the other members of the Kit-cat Cnb Mr. Markland, iv 286. 	letter of Mark- 
to have their portraits 	taken 	295. ' land to Mr. Bowyer respecting it, ii'313. 
dedication •to him pretsed to the en- " Typographin Lectors," ii 312.' 'Mr. 
graved portraits, ib. 	gave Julius Bate Bowyer's copy of it with MS observe: 
preferment, iii 54. 	a great Athena- tions, 313. 	the pains bestowed on R 
sian, ii 560. ungraciously acknowledged by a subse- . 
---- dlgernon Seymour nineteenth . quent editor, 1775, ib:-.-MSS. of Sopho- 

Duke, invited Dr. Stukeley to settle at , cies, iii 314. 	" Sophoelis. Tragtedite& 
Marlborough, v 500. 	some account of not published by Maittaire;iv 559. 	'' 
him, ib. 501. 	succeeded by Folkes as ' Soplanisba, a tragedy, i 436.  
President of the Society of Antiquaries, 
ji 588. 	allusion to him, vi 471. 

Sopwell, Maud Prioress of, her dispute 
with the rector of Welwyn, v 458. 

-,-- Edward Seymour twentieth Sorbonne, Society of, supposed to have 
Duke of, v 501. conferred on Rowe Mores a Debtor's 

Frances Duchess of, 	Dr. gave degree, v 395. 	contradicted, 396. 	Q. 
Barnard some elegant antient trinkets,' whether it might not be'merely an ho- 
i 681. "Select Letters between the late marbly degree? ib. • 	 _ 
Duchess of Somerset, Lady Luxborough, Soler, alias Heyl, assistant to Potken, 
&c. published by Mr. Hull, ii 379. letter . iv 2. 	 1 

to Lady Luxborough, respecting Miss Sotheby, John, nephew and heir of Sa- 
Talbot and Richardson's works, vi 204. muel Baker, his death, iii 162. 	' 	' 
--Henrysecond Duke of eaufort, 

dedications to, i 35. 	See Beaufort. 
-- Samuel, bookseller, partner with 

Mr. GeorgeLeigh, iii 162, 625, 650, 646. 
Lord Noel ii 475. death of Harriet his wife, 162.- 

Beetervile, William, his "Cbace,t, ii 57. &therms, Henry, bookseUer, us 687. 
some account of him, and epitaph, 58. " partner with 'fetid, ib. 

Somerville, Lord, patronized Bollwell, 
ii.401. 	 , . 

Saul, Sermon on the Immortality of, by 
Reeves, 1 49. 	Pr. Sherlock "'Of the i 	 • . 	Immortality 
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Immortality of the Soul," 149., Doe- South-Sea Infatuation, ii 606. 
trine of the Soul's Immortality asserted &AM, State 	Proposal of 	made 

; to East India Company respetting,i195. by Dr. Fiddes, 94. Chish011's " Charge 
of Heresy maintained against Dodwelt's Southwark, Maitland's Account of, v382. 
Discourse concerning the Mortality of Sou/hire/4 Busios, &c. front the Colle- 
the Soul," 274. 	Dr. Law concerning. giate Church of, vi 321. 
the use of the words Soul and Spirit in Vicar authority of the 	-general 

of, BF540. 	-  Scripture, ii 66; defended the doctrine 
of the Sleep of the Soul, 67. 	Law's of Edward, 	Wisbeach Castle, 

Ms sister, vi 116. . opinions 	vindicated 	by 	Archdeacon 
Black burne, iii 17. Blackburn's " His- Dr.Hemy, brief 	him, ---.-- 	 notice of 

ii 730. 	the " Commentary on the ,torical View' of the controversy on the 
state of the Soul between Death and Bible," published under his name, con,- 
the Resurrection, ib. Town's" Inquiry piled by Dr. Robert Sanders, ii 730. iii 

. into the Opinions of the Philosophers 760. 	its successful sale, iii 719. 
concerning the nature of the Soul," Sir Robert, Letters during his 

Embassy to Portugal, ii 508. ii 194, 284. Poem on the Immortality of 
the Soul, by Shepherd, 329. 	Dr. Jor- Thomas 	Lord, - 	second 	nefarious 

transaction in which he was accused of tin's Poem on the Immortality of the 
Soul, 572. 	Browne's Poem on the lin- being implicated, iv 630, 631, 6.14. 
mortality of the Soul, translated by Let- --- Mr.--

' 
 of Cockermouth, bro- 

. Ike, 158. 	Review of passages in the t her of the second LordSouthwell, ii 535. 
Pieine Legation relative to the" semi- 
talents of the early Jews concerning the 

Soutkwicke, Aurora Borealis observed at, 
vi 72. 

Soul, .v 609. Dr. Free's Sermon on the Sowle, Mr. printer, a benefactor to Mr. 
Difference,  between a reasonable and Bowyer, i 63. 	' 
livino. Soul, 693. 	Poem on the Itn. Spa, Les Amuremens de, ii 84. 

• putrality of the Soul, by Sir John Da- Spaccio del/a Bestia triomjante, ii 593. 
vies, vi 425. iv 104. 

,Sou/egre, Colonel ,---,-,- of Antigua, 
his daughter Catharine, iii 408. 

Space
, 

Time, *c. Inquiry into the Ideas 
of, ii 67. 	, 

. Souls, Supplication of, iv 100. Spain, duration of the reigns of the seven 
i.  South, Pr. Robert, editions of his " Ser- last Kings, ii 611. 	Account of the Earl 

moos;" i 81, 154. the five last volumes of Peterhomugh's Conduct in, v 94. ' 
edited by Dr. Wm. King, ii 608. 	allu- -- Charles III. King of, Heraelean 
lion, to the Sermons, v €2. 	Index. to Table pre,  ented to while King of Na- 
them, by Maittaire, which does not pies by Philip Carteret Webb, ii 280. 

• appear to have been used, i 154. South's v 527. 	his liberal return, ib. 	Particu- 
verses on Westminster School, i 202. , lets of his agreement with the Royal 
causes of his patronizing Maittaire, iv Society for an Exchange of Natural 
556. 	anecdote of him, 731. 	Poem to 
the memory of, v 2'26. 	Mr. Thomas 

Curiosities, iii 5, 
Spalding, Physic-garden at, 1745, vi 9. 

Bennet his bookseller, iii 713. Account of Spaldieg meditated by Mau- 
rice Johnson, who wrote the description 
prefixed totheplan of therown by Grun- 

M. 	 Islington, r.-- 	1---,lectwer at 
his death, ii 548.  

eSouthcot, --n-, a 	piiest, dy,14. Historical Account of the State of Popish 	Pope's 
grateful service to, v 650, LearninginSpalding,&c. prefixed to the 

&ahem, Thomas, Epistle from Fenton MS Catalogue of the Library in the 
to, i 40. Church, 19, 37, 64,639. History of Spat- 

Sow/I:we, Riehurd,volume of Occasional ding, 20. The White Hart Inn,34. erec- 
Sermons by Bp. Sherlock suggested by, 
iii 2l4:.• attended Maty's funeral, 260. 

tion of Our Lady's Chapel, 44,54,55. be. 
nefactions to the poor, 55. Town Hos- 

, a member of the Spalding Society, vi bands, 55, 56. 	extract in Latin from 
13, 112. 	memoirs and character of, the MS Leigers, &c. of the town, giving 
112, 113, 359-379. his death, 113, 371, 
epitaph, 378. 	portrait, 379. his " Ser- 

an account of it, its patrons, lords, and 
priors, &e. 66. MS essay on the ancient 

lops," 365, 377. 	his library and coins state of this country, Holland, and the.  
sold, 113, 376-378. several Embankments, 67. petition for 

William, 	Hannah, some r,---- 	and making Spalding a free port, ib. 	Ae- 
. 	itecount of, vi 359. their deaths, 366. count of the present Navigation to 

outli Leigh, Wood's MS Account of, vi Lynne,Wisbeach,Spalding, and Boston, 
. 426, 328. 	u ib. Proposals for a Survey of this Coast, 
',South-Sea," Characteres Getter= Plan- . with soundings, lighthouses, buoys, in 

•""«tannai',.. collected in, iii 91. Spalding, Boston, Wisbeach, and Lynpe 
deeps, 77. 	The Temple of Venus there Company, their , ar---;---;- 	 meeediRst  

4732..017, 	- (s4 	- ..., 	, devoted to the Blessed Virgin, 115. ' 
. 	 Spalding 
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iSpaldingChurch, first Parish Church Ball- ings, &c. 9, 12. subscription, 9. 	their 
ed "St. Mary Stoekys," 4 115. 	foun- • library,'9, 31, 32, 59, 62. 	catalogue of 
dation of the Parish Church, dedicated it, 32, 63. dissided between the Veitry of 
to St. Mary and St. Nicholas, vi 42. in- the Church and tht Free School, 9. 
ventury of the goods, books, &c. of the portrait of Dr. Bentley in their meeting- 
Conventual Church of Spalding purcha- room, 10. letter of Mr. Rowning, from 
sed for the Parish Church at the Dis- their registers, relative to Dr. Bentley; 
solution, 53, 54. 	the ,hooks reposited 10. 	anniversaries, 11, '12. 	Ode Or- 
in the room over the North porch re- formed at that for 1739, ib. 	device of 
paired for that purpose, and additions the Society, 12. 	Mr. Lyon their Pte.,  

I made to them, by Mr. Rain and others, sident, 12, 29,59. other Presidents, 29, 
56, 57, 59. 	the libriry removed into 60. distinguished meniber9,13. statutes 
the Vestry, set in order, and further in- tif the Society, 1719, with the alterations.  
creased by the Spalding Society, 9, 32, made from time to time, 28, 29. Rules, 
62, 65, 66, 67, 68. 	" Liber vetus Set- 
monum" in it, 52. 	Catalogue of the 
library, 63, 639. 	 . 

&e. of the. Society, agreed to, '1713.14, 
29, 61. 	Rules and Orders made 1725, 
29; and in 1745, 32. letter of Maurice- 

Priory, the 	Cell originally Johnson to Mr. Gale, describing the 
'founded by Thorold, vi 38. 	Mr. John- museum and apartments, &e. of the 
son's historical account of it and of the Society, writings of the members, &c; 
Priors to the Dissolution, 23, 38-48. 35, 36, 94. corresponded with and con- • 
MSS, &c. belonging to it, 48-54. 	Free- munieated minutia; of ?their proceedings 
schools in the Convent befere the Dis- . to the. Society of Antiquaries, vi 2, 6; 
solution, 54. 	consequences of its dis- 15 ; and to the Royal Society, 3. 	put 
solution, 48, 13, 54, 55. 	fragment of themselves under the protection of the 
Spalding Abbey seat, 16; arms of Ra- Royal Society, and were regarded by 
nulph de Meschines, Earl of Chester, 
borne on the conventual Seals, &e. 72. 

them, 3. 	communications from Mau-
rice Johnson, from the Spalding So- 

--- Free Granimar-School,—origin  ciety's minutes, to the Society of Anti- 
of the School, vi 54. 	the school-house quaries, 	15-17. 	called the Peterbo- 
formerly a Chapel to our Lady, 44, 54, rough Society their daughter, vi 4. their 
55. 	lands given by John Blanche and minutes communicated to the Peter- 
John Gamlyn for providing the School borough and Stamford Societies,15, 66 
with masters, SS. 	letters patent pro- proceedings and regulations of, 	and 
cured by the latter for incorporating communications to the Society, 60-68: 
the four governors, &c. lb. ; renewed, 
and privileges enlarged, through Sir 

List of the members of the Society, 
with 	biographical 	notices, 	69-122: 

Robert Carr, ib. 57. 	the Masters and various communications of Maurice 
ushers frequently changed during the Johnson to the Society. ii 197. vi 15, 18- 
Rebellion ; disputes between Mr. Peir- 20, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 84. 	Maurice 
son and some of them; law-suit between JohnsoresHistorical Account of the state 
the Governors, 56. 	new Governors ap- of Learning in Spalding, &c. prefixed to 
pointed by the Bishop of Lincoln, 57. 
account of the several Masters and 

the Minute-books of the Society, vi 37, 
64. 	communications and presents to 

ushers of the School, 10, 57, 58, 68, the Society by other members noticed,. 
120. dwelling house built for the Master 5 198. v 217, 279, 280, 332, 333. vi 7. 
by the exertions of Mr. Neve, 55. 	li- 
brary given to it by the Spalding So- 
ciety, vi 9, 31, 32, 59, 62. Catalogue of 

'13, 22, 25, 26, 27.69, 70, 72, 74, 75, 
77, 80, 83, 85, 86, 87, 101, 102, 103, 
107, 	108, 	110, 	114, 	115, 229, 	639. 

the library, 63. 
Petit School 	for 

letter of Maurice Johnson respecting 
the Society in 1730, v 333. Dr. Mortimer '  of, 	reading and 

writing, foundation of, vi 58. regularlycorresponded with the Society, 
Spalding, Gentlemen's Society at, some v 425 ; and Dr. Stukeley, who was one 
account of by Mr. Gough and J. Nichols, 
vi I, 301. its establishment, 5, 59. had 

of the earliest members, 499.. title-page 
printed by Mr. Bowyer, with a deviceby 

a principal share in reviving the Society. M. Johnson, for such of their minutes 
of Antiquaries, 2. 	styled themselves a as might afterwards be printed, ii 174. 
Cell to.the Society of London, 6. origin account of Mr. Smyth extracted from the 
of the Society, its plan, &c.6, 58, 59. History of the Society, v 48. 	extracts 
founded by Maurice Johnson, who was from the minutes respecting Mr. But- 
occasionally theirPresident, and 35 years ter's communications,. vi 77 ; Mr. Col- ' 
Secretary, 7, 23. four folio volumes of 
their Acts and Observations compiled by 

lines drawings, 79;' two letters of Gay, 
to Maurice Johnson, 84 ; Mr. Stennetes 

Mr. Johnson, 7, 8, 19. a fifth volume,8. drawings,' 113, 	1'14. 	the decline of 
their plans, prints, and drawings, ib. the Society, and decay of their valuable 
mode of election, 8. officers, 8, 9. meet- collections regretted,vi135. Mr. Gough', 

reflections 
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reflections on the &cline of the Society, Speasiburys (Mrs.) Oxford Sausage*, iii 
161, 162.-an historical account of the 702, 	 ' . 	. 
Society, by Maurice Johnson, sent for 

' publication to DP. Mortimer, by whose 
Speaking, Aft of, by Burgh, ii 265. • Art 
of well-speaking, iii 483. 

negligence it was lost, v425. vi 2,3,144. Speare, 	J. bookseller, 	partner with 
letter of Mr. Uvedale to Mr. Gough, On David Ogilvy; iii 649. 
a visit to the Society in 1781, for the 
purpose of inquiring after particulars 

Spearman, Robert, epitaph on, iv 171, 
.172. 	his sons Robert, William, and 

for Mr. Gough's intended account of it, John, ib. 
123. 	letter of Mr. Gough to Fairfax Spectator-originally published by Sa- 
Johnson, requesting his assistance in muel Buckley, ti 26. 27. iv 85. 	not 
that undertaking, 125. 	another letter only a pattern for good writing, but af- 
to a friend on the same subject, 145. forded materials for it, ii 443. 	error in 
visits to Spalding by Mr. Gough and Mr. No. 253 noticed, ib. 	letter pretending 
Nichols, 125, 132. Mr. Gough supplied to find false English in one of the Dedi- 
by Cole with several anecdotes of the cations ridieuled,ib. Two papers in it by 
early members, i 660. Bp. Pearce, iii 111. Latin version of Cato's 

SI:gliding,  Society at, for Experimental Soliloquy in, by 1k. Bland, 662. 	Bp. 
Philosophy, vi 124. Percy engaged to furnish notes for an 

John de, LL. D. Prior 	Spal- -.---, 	 of edition, ii 439. iii 753.-remark on an 
ding, account of, vi 40, 41, 42. observation in it on dresse  iii 75. 	the 

?Unto* II Prior 	47. ...,--.---- 	 of, vi ' hlottoes tran4lated, 	ii 65. 	imitation 
Mr. 	 Mr. from the Spectator, by Lloyd, ii 331. -, partner with 

Brander, vi 260. in High German, 	94. vi 
Universal, by Henry Baker, , 	 v Spangenberg, Mr. --, Letter from 

*274. 	Selection of papers from, ib. Mr. Gambold to, ii 220. 
Spanheim, Frederic, on the law that laid Speech, Essay towards establishing the 
open the citizenship of Rome, ii 909. Melody, &c. of, ii 358. iii 208. 
inscription communicated by him to Speed, John, errors of, as to Saxon Coins, 
Reinesius, iv 409. ii 258. 

SpanishBooks, Account of, meditated by Samuel, his library 	iii 635. - 	 sold, 
Speght, Mr. --, his " Chaucer," .4 46. Mr. Francis Carter, iii 237. 
Spell*, Observations on an inscription Dollar 	disused, 	iv now 	value of, 

466. at, iv 547. 
,*------ Spelman, Maths, his library sold, iii 634. Fryer, i 293. 

Historians, iv 106. Edward, his " Roman Anti- 
invasiors,1588,Accountof,ii 205. quities of Dionysius Halicarnassensis 
Nation, Letters 	iv translated, with Notes and Disserta- concerning, 

I' 384. lions," ii 304. 	account of Min and his 
or publications, ib. 305. 	his " Short Re- 

view of Hooke's Observations, &c. con, 
Royal Polyglott, described, 

iv 5, 22. 	Kennicott's remarks on it, 5. 
Specie, Joseph, arranged the Earl of cerning the Roman Senate, and the 
Cardigan's library, i 185. 	his -Propo- Character of Dionysius," 616,617. 	his 
sals for printing • Histories Anglicanre library sold, iii 661. 
Scriptores varii," 255. 	one volume Spence, Ferranti, remarks on his Trans- 
published, 256. the " Chronicon Petri- lotion of Lucian, iii 170-171. 
burgense" published by, vi 49. some ac- Sir Henry, the English Works 

of, published 1695, and " Reliquim Spel- count of him, and epitaph, i 256, 257. 
one of the founders of the Peterborough manianm" in 1698, by Bp. Gibson, i 
Society, vi 4. a member of the Spaldiug 254. 	edition of his " Works" in 1723, 
Society, 13,112. 	- with a Life of him, superintended by 

Sparks, Dr.Jolos, bis library sold, iii 673. Bp. Gibson, 939, 253, 254. 	particulars 
,Sparc*, Baron, Letters between him and respecting the first publication of his 

others relating to raising a Rebellion, i " Glossal)," 254. 	copy of it with ye- 
196. 	married the Countess Gyllen- lnable MS additions by Mr. Russell, iii 
bog.. ib. 263. Mr. Thomas Baker's copy of it, v 

Sparrow, Dr. Anthony, Bp. of Norwich, v 115. 	a friend of Selden•s. 331. 	his 
160. " Codex Legum veteruin Statutorum 

Mr. 	ichnography of Regni Anglia" subjoined to Wilkitss's •---...----. 	•--, 
Colchester engraved by, ii 707. 	em- " Saxon Laws," 334. 	Excerpts of the 
played by Captain Grose, iii 658. Welsh Ecclesiastical Laws printed in 

Sporty- Fluor, Series of Experiments on, 
iii 91, 	• 

his " British Councils," 487. erroneous 
observation on grand and petty juries, ii 

.Spartan Government, Reflections on, vi 
307. 

119. 	his opinion on the Saxon pound, 
iii 48. 	copy of his " Concilia" with 

Spateman, Mr. 	his library, iii 630. ---., MS notes, iv 140. 	allusion to him, v 
,Sperini rarioris Historia, De, v 93. 	• 653. vi 299.-his granddaughter Mrs. 

Fotherly, 
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Fotherly, i 596. 	Mr. Edward Spelman Spencer's "English Traveller," ii 129- 
his great great grandson, it', ,304. Spa:delete, Richard, the only survivor of 

Spence, Joseph, a friend or Dr. Gloster a party of Englishmen attacked and 
Ridley's, i 643. 	Ode from Horace, ad- robbed in France, i 462. some account 
dressed to him by Ridley, 645. 	a few of him, lb. 	 * 
stanzas 	of Dr. 	Ridley's 	poem 	of Spendelmve, Charles, brief notice of, iiI 
" Psyche" sent to Spence, who had lent 467. 
Ridley the Works of Spenser, and fi- 
nished at his suggestion, 649. particu- 

Spens, C. editor of Lloyd's Evening Post, 
ii 260. 

lars respecting him and his poems ors- 
ginallv communicated by Bp. Lowell for 

Spenser, Edmund, poetical allusion to, 
iv 376. edition of his " Works" by Mo- 

Mr. Nichols's " Select Collection of tell, 1747, i 653: his " Shepherd's Ca- 
Poems," 642-644. ii 420. 	omission by lender, with a Latin translation by Ba- 
the Oxford Editors in his Poem on the tburst," published by Ball, ii 15.-"Re- 
Birth of the Prince of Wales, i 644. his marks on Spenser's Poems," &c. by 
account of the Arundelian marble in Jortin, ii 53, 560; modest conclusion of 
.Lord Onslow's grotto, ii 4. 	iii 376. his Remarks, ii 53. 	remarks on his 
Dissertation by in " The Works of Vir- . own publication sent by Jortin to the 
gil," 1754, ii 261; sarcastic allusion by " Republiek of Letters," in consequence 
Warburton to him respecting that edi- 
tion, 269. 	a writer in Dodsley's " Fu- 

of the notice of it in that work, ib., 
complimentary notice of it by Warbur- 

gitive Pieces," 373. memoirs and cha- 
meter of him,•373-377. used in some of 

ton, v 548. allusion to it by Dr. Knox, 
ii 579. 	another allusion to it, iv 434.-.. 

Vs works the fictitious name of " Sir Upton's " Letter concerning a new edi- 
"Harry Beaumont," 375. 	his edition of tion of Spenser's Faerie Queen," ii 210. 
" Gorhodue" censured, 512, 513. 	pub- " Imitations of Sbakspeare and Spew- 

, 'fished, with several notes, &c. Mr. Holds- ser," by Dr. Armstrong, 310. 	a " Life 
worth's " Remarks, &c. on Virgil," iii of Spenser" suggested to Dr. Johnson 
67. his opinion of Holdsworth, ib. his 552. edition of his " Fairy Queen," b; 
library sold, 669. epitaph on him, ii 793. Dr. Birch, v 288. 	T. Warton's " Ob- 

Miss, 	 404. - 	marriage ofof 'serrations on his Faerie Queen," vi 176f 
bookseller in York, iii 689. ---- commended by Warburton, and errors 

of, v 701. in it corrected, v 653. Family, Arms 
Spencer, Abraham, of Red-leafe, brief Sphera Barbarica, Essay on, ii 432. 
notices of; bis will, iii 515. Sphere, aaticnt, in the Farnese Palace, 

Lord Charles, Mr. Bryant his Model of, ii 582. 
tutor, iv 667. Spheres, Discourse on the Harmony of, 

----- Gilbert, 	the robes, master of i 513. 
&c. iii 515. Spicer, John, master of Reading Gram. 
----- mar-school, iii 475. Lord Henry, Mr. Cole his tutor), 

i 689. Trinity College, Cam -, of 	 - 
bridge, humorous allusionsto, i 225,926. John first Earl, 	542. Garrick v 

at his house at Althorpe, ii 317. 	some Spicikrium in usum Scholia Felstedien- 
of the prints in Rogers's " Collection" sis, i 313. 
engraved from paintings in his posses- Spicher, John, uncle of Gustavus Bran- 
sion, iii 258. der, vi 260, 261. 	t 

George ----- 	-John, second and pre- Spider, Poem on, v 711. 
sent Earl, Steevens's illustrated copy of Spiders, Natural History of, iii 158. 
Shakspeare bequeathed to him, which 
be has rendered more valuable by addi- 

Spiller
' 
 James, Mr. Gough's legacy to, 

vi 331. 
tions, ii 655, 658, 659. 	Sir William Spilsbury, J. portrait of Gambold en- 
Jones some time his tutor, iii 238. copy graved by, ii 222; of Dr. Ashton, iii 90• 
of /Eschylus in his library bound by Thomas, printer, account of, 

iii 442. Roger Payne, 736. 	promoted Captain 
George Clarke, iv 892. 	large paper Spilsby,drawings of monuments at, vi114. 
copy of the Editio Princeps of Homer in Spinches, Dorothy, character of, i 125. 
bis richly stored and invaluable library, Edmund, 	Castor,i193; -0-..---,. 	rectorof 
566. a kind patron of Elmsly the book- Nathaniel, his "New Preten-

ders to Prophecy re-examined," i 29. seller, vi 441. 	See Althorpe. 
Dr. John, letter 	Dr..Castell - 	 of his " Collection of Meditations and De- 

to, iv 25. Dean Moss,when at College, 
a favourite of his, 223. 	his Speech to 

votions
' 
 " 123. 	memoirs of him, and 

epitaph, ib.-125. 	-"Spinckes against 
the Duke of Monmouth, when he was Transubstantfation,"169. his edition of 
installed Chancellor of Cambridge Uni- Dr. Hickes's "Posthumous Discourses," 
versify, v 281. 348. 	his "True Church of England 
-.-,--4-- Mrs. 	iv 577. 	' Man's 'Companion in the Closet," 382. 

• • 	 Apinckes, 
....--, 
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Spinekes, William, i 125. 	" Squire, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of St. David's, 
Spinsters, by Steele, re-published, vi 634. nephew of Mrs. Newcome, 1 186, 559. 
Sphttriee Medals, v 494. 	 , [the Archdeacon and Bishop in this page 
&ors, Vim! Pliny's Natural History are the same person]. 	his "Sermon at 
printed by, ii 592, 393; Sallust, 593, St. Bridget's, ' 1745, and" inquiry. into 

Spire, The second, v 64. the English Government," ii 175. spoke 
SPIRIT-" The In-dwelling of the Spirit, handsomely of Dr. Pegge, un his work on 
, the common privilege of all Believers," Saxon Coins being read at the Society of 

ii 124.-13p, Clayton's "Essay on Spi- Antiquaries, but objected to its being 
rit," 231, 244; reprinted, 245; War- printed by the Society, 256. 	his Fast 
burton's opinion of it, 231, 245. 	"De- Sermon, 1761, before the House of 
fence" of it, 245.-Clagett on the Ope- Commons, 348; Mr. Bowyer piqued at 
rations of the Spirit, recommended by not being employed to print it for him, 
Dean Stanhope, iv 169. ,See Holy Ghost, i 565; Bowyer's letter to him on that 
Holy Spirit. occasion, iii 351. 	tmemoirs Ind cha- 

Spirits, Nature of, v 64. 	. ratter of him; his publications, 348- 
Spiritual Prosecution of a certain Bishop 
against a Clergyman, ii 267. 

	

351. 	his character of Abp. Herring, 

	

351. 	gave Dr. Dodd preferment, 38t. 
Spirituous Liquors, Appendix concerning, 
to a Sermon by Bp. Madox, v 113; cha- 

his edition of Plutarch "de (side et (Ni- 
ride," iv 508. 	author of "Theophanes 

racter of it, ib. 	 . Cantabrigiensis," v 569. 	assisted Dw. 
Spitql Sermons-by Dr. Berriman, i 175 ; caret in his plan respecting the Endow- 
Bp. Clagett, 338; Dr. Ashton, iii 89. mots of Vicarages, vi 388. 	allusions 
Paul Wright, 179, and in other places, to him, i 589, 625. 	his library sold, 

Spleen, Description, &e. of, v 500, 508. iii 637. 	 .90 Mrs. ii 349. Splendid Shilling, by Philips, translated 
Squire of low degree, an old metrical into Latin by Tyrwhitt, iii 147. 

Spots, James, his copy of the inscription • romance, iii 753. 
. to Jupiter Ourios, 1272, 725. 	notes of Stable, Ferdinand, iii 609. 

in the "Marsnora Arundeliana," ii 7. Stace,Machell, bookseller, iii 664. 
copy of his " Recherches" with MS notes Stack Dr. Thomas, a member of the 
by Masson, iv 285. Spalding Society, vi 113. 	publications 

Sponges, On the Nature and Formation by, ib. 
of, iii 197. Blockhouse, Thomas, memoirs of bins 

Spooner, William, Mr. Gough's legacy and his publications, ii 393-399. 	his 
to, vi 331. disagreement with Edlin the bookseller, 
--- 	 sold, 394-397. 	his Proposals for a History of 

 the Bible, 397, 398. 	full title of it, 
Rev. Mr.-, his library 

iii 635. 
Spells and Pastimes of the English, by 725. 	circular letter respecting it, ib. 
Strutt, v 679. allusion to it, i 102. 	his Translation 

Spottiswood, James, bookseller, iii 693. of "Drelineourt on Death," ib. his epi- 
Spottisz000de,JohnofSpottiswoode,iii30. taph, &c. ii 399.-another person ef, 
.pouter, or the Double Revenge, iii 641. the same name, 399. 	 - 
Sprat, Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Rochester, Stackpook, John, dedication to, vi 435. 
. order of his for the benefit of Lewisham Stadclius, Seb. de circumforanei 'item- 
Charity-school, iv 163. 	epitaph on him torum vanitate, iv 447. 
and his son, v 102. 	allusion to, i 5. Stadia Physiologica Cm,. v 695. 

Sprotton, Description of a Monument Sta§brd, Lady Bliza tali, eldest daugh. 
at, vi 322. - ter of Edward Duke of Buckingham, iii 

Spring-On the Motion of a stretched 483. 	‘ 
Spring, 1 172. Stqfibrd House, account of the sale of 

Spring Garden Chopelry purchased by curiosities at, ii 3, 4. 
Dr. John Glen King, iii 623. Staffordshire, Erdeswicke's Survey of, I 

Sprint, John, bookseller, a benefactor 455, 456. 	Collections for by Mr. Allen 
.to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	Dunton's cha- (transcribed in Cole's MSS.) given to 

, raeter of him, 195. Dr. Wilkes, who meditated a History 
of 	the 	County, 	ii 	695. 	Dugilale's ----- Samuel, Dunton's character of, 

1 195. 	• " Directions for the search of Records, 
SProrti aronicon, by Hearne, iii 697. &c. in order to a Discourse of the Ant i- 
Sprott*, Mr. 	his 	iii 480. quities of," iii 199. epitaphs in, collect- -, 	marriage, 
Spry, Me. 	his library sold, iii 664. -, ed by Mr. Smyth, v 49. 	extract from 
Spinier, Joshua, a member of the Spal- 
ding Society, vi 1,13. 

Shaw's!' History," relating to Bp. Hurd, 
vi 601. 

Spurs, antient, Dissertation on, iii 659. Stage, - Bedford's " Evil and Danger 
Spire, John, City Poet, i 43. of Stage Plays,"1171. his " Serious Re- 

• flectionk 
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fleetlons on the scandalous Abuse, and gentlemen at, to induce them to'estab- 
Effects of the Stage; 704. - Collier's lish the SoCiety, vi 66. 	founders and 
" Short View of the Immorality and members of; vi 4. 	Minutes copied 
Profaneness of the English Stage," i , 	into -the books of the Spalding Society, 
341. 	controversy occasioned by it, ib. 7. 	its decline, 5. notices respecting it 
936. " Defence" in Reply to Congreve ; given by Maurice Johnson to Dr. Mot- • 
"Second Defence," in Reply to Drake's timer, 145. 	 • 
" Antient and Modern Stages survey- Stamford Florist Feast, Sermon at, vi 99.. 

Harry Grey fourth Ead ed," 361. 	Filmer's " Defence," and of, 
MS. respecting his Coins, v 430. 	‘, . 

Stamp, 	Sir Thomas, 	Lord 	Mayor, 
. "Second Defence," of Dramatic Poetry, 
being a Review of Collier's View, i 
45. 	Collier's " Further Vindication" "Triumphs of London, &c. for the en- 
of the Short View, in answer to Filmer's tertainment of," 1 43. 	. . 
Objections, 341. (see Plays; and Play- Stamp-Duty on Newspapers, first ins- 
house.) - Lockman's Translation of posed, iv 86. 	humourous remarks by 
Perces Oration, as to the Stage being a Swift on the effects of the Duty, 87. 
School for Virtue, ii 45. - character of evaded for some time by publishing two 
Mrs. Bradshaw, from the " History of Newspapers as one, 88. 
the English Stage," 588.-Letters of Stamps or Seals used anciently by the 
Melmoth to Defoe, against the Itumo- Oculists, Observations on, vi 300. 
ralities of the Stage, iii 39. Stanbrigii Materia, vl 903. a Vocabula 

Stagg, William, coadjutor and gardener Magistri Stanbrigii," ib. 
to the Spalding Society, vi 9, 113. Standard Measure in the Capitol of 

Mr. 	bookseller, i 240. - - Rome, Remarks on, ii 582. 	Compa- 
Staines Sir William, attended Alder- rison of Standard of Measure and 
man goydelPs funeral, iii 417. Weight, 584. See Measures and Ifeighu. 

Staineton, John de, his " Relation of the Stanfield Chalybeate Waters, v 499. 
Conflict 	between the Scholars and Stanger, Dr. Christopher, his cause, iii 72. 
Tradesmen of Oxford, 1354," i 262. Stanhope, James, first Earl Stanhope, let- 

Stabsforth (not Stamford), Dr. William, ter to Atterbury respecting a pamphlet 
Prebendary of York, MS. of the "Whole of Mrs. Astell's, iv 716. 	 . 
Duty of Man" shewn to, ii 601. Philip, second Earl, a member 

of the Society for Encouragement of Stainnough, Peter, Letters of Dr. Ham- 
mond to, i 511. Learning, ii 93. 	Hooke's " Observa- 

Stair, Lord, Burnet's character of, i 253. tions on the Answer of Abbe de Vertot 
Stoker, Dr. John, his library sold, iii 663. to his Enquiry concerning the Roman 
Stallard, Edmund, Mr. Bowyer's legacy Senate," 615. 	a candidate for admis- 
to, iii 282. 	letter to Mr. Nichols re- sion into the Egyptian Club, v 334. 
specting it, &e. ib. ,---• Charles third Earl, Letter to, iii 

Sfags, Stone, at Maidstone, Observations 701. a patron of Mr. Elmnsly the hook- 
a*, ni 530. seller, vi 441. 

Stamfinv4Sermon by Peck on the Mayor's Lady, engraved por- 
trait of, iii 717. - 	• 	• Inaugumtion,1720, i 508.-Proposals by 

Peck for a History, &c. of, ib. 	Peek's - Charles, a member of the Egyp- 
" Academia Tertia Anglicana; or Anti- tian Club, v 334. 	portrait of Milton 
quarian Annals of Stamford," ib.; the purchased at his sale by Hollis, iii 63. 
publication 	hastened 	by 	Hargrave's Dr. George, Canon Residentiary 

of York, brief notice of, iv 150. " Essay on the antient and present 
state of Stamford," 509. 	difference - 	 of 	- Dr. George, Dean 	Canter 

bury, grandson of the preceding, his between Peek. and Hargrave, ib. 	Peek 
roughly treated by Hargrave on account " Paraphrase on the Epistles and Got- 
of his " History of Stamford Bull-rut,- pals," two volumes, i 19. vol. 111. 21. 
• ning," ib. 	view of Stamford in Peck's vol.IV. 29. 	complete editions, 338. ii 
History inscribed to Samuel Lowe, 508. 24, 229. 	extract from the preface, iv 
plate in inseribedtoBrowneWillis,vil98. 
plate contributed by Bp. Reynolds, i 510. 

153. 	Sermon before the Queen, 1705, 
i 19. Trauslationof the " Sieur de Char- 

another by Samuel Gale, iv 553. 	Con- rotes Three Books of Wistrom," 21, 400. 
tinuation of the Annals of Stamford in- 
tended by Peck, i 518.-" Observations 

Thanksgiving Sermon before t he Queen, 
)710, i28. 	Translation of Thomas a 

for determining the Latitude of Stam- 
ford," iii 112. -e History of Stamford 

Kempis, ib. Selection from his Works, 
29. 	consolatory letter to Mr. Buoyer 

by Harrod, 679.-Origin of the Uni- on his loss by fire, 51? Sermon before 
versity at, v 504.-Almanack calculated the Trinity House, 1715, 115. 	his edi..• 
for Stamford, vi 77. 	 • tion of " Parsons's Christian Direc- 

Stamford Society, rules and orders of tory," 119, 371 ; extract from his pre- 
tbe Spalding Society transmitted to face to it, 119. 	" The Prolocutor's 

Vet. VL PART II. 3 E 	. 	 (Stanhope], 
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-[Stanhope] Answer to a Letter from a Stanley, Dr. Trillium, Master of Bene't 
Member of the Lower House of Convo- College, his " Catalogus Librorum Ma- 
cedon," &c. 142. ." Letter from the nuscriptorum in Bibl. Coll. Corporis 
Prolocutor to Dr. Tenison," ib. 	his Christi, quos legavit M. Parkerus Ar- 
translation of " Epictetus's Morals," chiep. Cantuar." i 243. ii 544. iii 480. 
199. 	ii 145. 'dedication to William his resignation of the Mastership, iv 224. 
Gore prefixed, iv 154. 	letter to Mr. remarks by Masters on his resignation, 
Bowyer, interceding for Hugh Matti- and relative to his Catalogue, i 243. 	' 
song who had purchased books stolen Mr 	 Daiues Bar --.-' attended 	-

rington's funeral, iii 8. from him, i 220. his Sermon at the Fu- 
neral of Mr. Sare, 263 ; extracts from 
it,264,265. Authorities collected byhim 

and 	their 	sold, Bowman, 	library 
iii 620. 

in support of Dacier's Life of Antoni- Starrier, Sir Samuel, Lord Mayor, i 57. 
mu, printed in Collier's " Antiminus's Stannyforth, William, a member of the 
Conversation with himself," 845. 	his Spalding Society, vi 113. 
" Private Prayers for every day in the Stanfield, Mrs. grandmother of John 
Week," translated from Bp. Andrews, 
with additions, 427 ; extracts from Mr. 

Evelyn, iii 116. 
Stanton-Harcourt, Account of the Church 

Hatton's preface, occasion of his pub-. and Remains of the Manor-house, by 
lishing them, ib. 428. Mr. Bowyer's re- Earl Harcourt, vi 323. 	dedication by 
tuns 	in his will, of Dean Stanhope's . - that noble Earl to Mr. Gough, ib.; ob. 
kindness to his father, iii 269, 284. let- servations on the dedication, 324. Views 
ter to a Clerical Relation, on the Study of Stanton Harcourt, ib. 	particulars ' 
of Divinity, iv 167. 	resigned the Lee- respecting Stanton Harcourt, . menu- 
tureship of St. Lawrence Jewry, on be- ment of Sir Robert de Harcourt and 
coming Dean of Canterbury, 226. Dun-, 
ton's poetical encomium on him, v 80, 

his lady, &e. communicated by Earl 
Harcourt to Mr. Gough, 325-329. draw- 

81. 	his Boyle Lectures, vi 453. 	his ings of the monument by Grimm, 327. 
epitaph on his first wife, iv 164. 	his engravings, 329. 
family, 165. 	his second wife, ib. 	his Stanton-Moor Urns and Druidical Tern-• 
death and epitaph, ib. memoirs of him pies, Observations on, vi 255. 	- 
and his writings, iv 150.170. 	• Stanton, William, master of Moulton •' 
Stanhope; Captain George, son of the school, vi 73. 
Dean, his death, iv 716. Stanyan,Abraham, Kit-cat portrai t,i 299. 	i 

Lieutenant-generalJames,Kit- Stapleford Church, in Cambridgeshire, 
. 	eat portrait of, i 299. supposed by Mr. North to contain the 

Sir John, 	Shelford 	El- .....-..-,-. 	of 	and tomb in 
waston, his marriages and family, iv 164. 

oldest 	-stone existing 	this coon.: 
try, v 440. 

Sir John, 	Elvaston, son .......--.-- 	of 	 of Staples, a well-affected printer, i 292. 
the preceding, his marriages and fa- Stapleton, Ambrose, his li ilrarysold,iiioq. 
telly, iv 164. 	 . Stapley, Sir John, vi 346. 	'*.t,  

John, 	the .--- 	son of 	preceding, an- Star-Chamber, MSS. relating to, iii 205. 
cestor to the Earl of Harrington, iv 164. Decree of the Star-Chamber, restrict- 

• ..-.------.--- 	his daughter Eliza- ing the number of Printers to twenty*  
betb, iii 52, 53. and Letter-founders to four,568, 575. 

Olivia, first wife of Dean Stan- ----- " Ordinances decreed for 	 eformation 
hope, epitaph on, iv 164, 165. of divers Disorders in printing and ut- 

Philip, created Earl 	Ches- of tering of Books," an Order in the Star- 
terfield, iv 164. 

----- 
 Chamber, 568. Laws of the Stationer? 

Philip,,bis library sold, ill 619. Company confirmed by, 573. 
---* riomas, and 	brief .his wife, Star-Fish with a pointed stem, Account 
• notice of, iv 150. of, iii 233. 
Staniland, Mr. 	Worsbro', Star-Stones, the kind of animals they be* ----, of 	anec- 
dote of, i 452. long to,iii 233. 

-, 	notes of Stars, On the Mutation of, iii 112. StanyertA, Mr. 	MS 	Dr. 
Short's in his possession, i 454. State of dithers, Free Thoughts on, ii 155. 

Stanley, Charles, his library sold, iii 644. State and Miscellany Poems, i 152. 
-.----- John, Stillingfieet's Oratorio of State Papers, condition-of, li 478, 479. 
" Paradise 	 ist" set to musiek by, ii removed from Whitehall to the Tres- 
337. Jephtba, an Oratorio by Dr. Free, 
also set by him, v 695. 

sury, and commission appointed for 	* 
their preservation, 479. iii184.-" Pro- 

o.----. 	 of posals for printing the State Papers of Sarah, dtsughter 	Sir Hans 
Sloane, vi 111. Sir Ralph Winwood," i 235. -Thar,  

toe's State Papers published by Dr. Thomas, his 	&c. 	/Es. ..-- 	version, 	of 
• chylus' -" Prometheus Captivus," fol. Birch, v 287. 	assistance tendered by 

lowed-by Morel}, i 654. Mr. Jones to Dr. Birch in that work, i 
, 585. / 
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585. 	Collection of Burghley State Pa- Company, iii 554. 	their Feast, arrone- 
pers, published by Haynes, ii 139, 140. ously called " Lamb's Feast," 568. Wil- 

,State-Poper Office, records in digested, 
&c. vi 890. 

Jiang Copland buried at the expence of 
the Company, 1568, iii 547. Ordinances 

State Tracts, " Remarks on 6  State for Reformation of disorders in printing 
Tracts,' ascribed to Dr. Kennett," i 44, and uttering of Book% 1566, 568. jar- 
" State Tracts" by Oldisworth, 152. provements at the Hall, &e. 1570-1571, 
State Tracts of Charles the Second's and ib. 569. 	their petition to the Lord 
William's reigns, iv 110. Treasurer, 1575, against an application 

STATIONERS' COMPANY, early history of, 
iii 545. 	formed into a guild, or frater- 

for the sole privilege of printing bal-
lads, damask paper, and books in prose 

nity, in 1403, and Ordinances made, but and metre, from one sheet to twenty- 
no Charter has been discovered under four ; enumerating various privileges 
which they acted, ib. their original Hall granted to individuals, and the diced- 
in Milk-street, ib. 	notices respecting vantages arising to the Company, 8:c. 
early members of the Company, and from them, 553, 570, 571. one hundred 
others of the profession, 546-554. sheds, and seventy-five members of the Com- 
&c. built for Stationers on the site of pany in the City at that time, 571. 
the old Charnel-house in St. Paul's John Wolfe affirmed, that he might and 
Church-yard, 1549, 549. 	annals, &c. would print any book, notwithstanding 
of the Company, 554 et seq. Mr. Sholm- any commandment a the Queen, ib. 
ley engaged as Counsel, St. Peter's Col- . 572 ; and Roger Wand printed all kind 
lege and its site purchased by the Com- of booksat his pleasure, 572. complaint 
pany, and, about 1553, adapted for their made by the Company to the Court, of 
Hall, 554. 	fitting-up of the Hall de- being eesisted in going to search Ward's 
frayed by voluntary subscriptions of the 	' printing-house, ib. petition of the Mas- 

. members, 547, 555. 	benevolences col- ter and wardens, &c. to the Lord Tres- 
lected, 1554, toward the charges of the surer,1583, against Ward, for infringing 
Hall, &c. 555, 556. the Hall left, 1555, 
fer a Wardinote, and for a Wedding, ib. 

privileges, lb. 	contest, about 1583, re-
specting the privilege of printing Prio. 

particulars respecting the building, 556. mess, Psalters, and Books of Private 
'20s. given by Mrs. Toye to the Com- Prayer (originally granted to Sores) ter- 
,pany, for attending the funeral of her minated, by an agreement that those 
husband, 1556, iii 548. 	rooms let to who had privileges should grant some 
different tenants, 1557, 554, 556. their allowance to the Company towards their 
first Charter, dated 4 May, 1557, giving charge and their poor; and Seres yield- 
them an inquisitorial right over literary ed the best part of his privilege to the 
compositions, signed by 94 members of Company, and other Stationers many 
the commonalty, 566. 	expenses of ob. of their copies, iii 551. 	petition of the 
taining the Charter, &e. ib. 	a grant of Company to the Lord Treasurer, for the 
arms obtained from the Heralds' Col- privilege of printing the Latin Aecii 
lege, 567. 	Inventory of furniture, &c. dence and Grammar, 572. 	their Law* 
belonging to the Company, 1557, iii eonfirmed by the Star-Chamber, 1586, 
556-559. 	chest containing their evi- empowering them to search for hereti• 
dences, charter, patent of arms, • &c. cal books, &c. 573, Annals and records 
559. 	list of articles provided for the of the Company, 573-580. 	obtained a 
first public dinner, 1557, with the cost, patent, in 1603, for printing Printers, 
560-562. 	charges for setting forth of Psalms, Almanacks, &c. 573. the Com- 
four men, 1557, 562; of three quarters' pany removed, 1611, from their old 
dinners, ib. • of dinner at chasing Mas- Hall, purchased Bergavenny House, and 
ter and War:dens, 1558,ib. 563. charges converted it into their Hall, ib. 574. 
of setting forth men to serve the Queen, their 	privilege 	of printing Primers, 
564, 565. 	the Charter confirmed by Psalters, Almanacks, A. B. C. and Ca- 
Queen Elizabeth,567. government, &c. techism, renewed, 1616, 574. 	pledged 
of the Company, ib. 	the first copy en.. and 	sold their 	plate, 	for loans 	to 
tered on the books of the Company, lb. Charles 1,1627, 1640, 1643, ib.575, 576., 
John Walley and others fined for sel-, 
bag books on a Festival and a Saint's 

Decree of the Star-Chamber concerning 
Printing, 1637, restraining Printers to 

day, &c. iii 554. 	collection gathered twenty, and Letter-founders to four, lit 
from the Company for Bridewell, 565. 575. 	sum of 51. given for attendance 
portraits belonging to the Company in or the Company atFuneralsoitheLivery, 
1561, 568. notices respecting members 1654, 594. 	the Courts held at Cooks' 
of the Company, &c. ib. 569, 571. the Hall and Bartholornevrs Hospital, after 
Company permitted to wear a livery the great 	fire, 	iii. 578. 	the ruined 
gown Aid hood, &c. in 1560; the livery ground cleared and measured, lb. 	the 
revived again, 1564, iii 567. 	Printers, 
after 1564, generally Freemen of the 

Charter of the Company exemplified, 
1667, iii 578. again in 1684, lb. the new 

. Hall 
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Hall lent to the parish of St. Martin, 
for divine service, &c. ib. ; the Hall let 

Masson, ib. 	List of MSS: of Statius 
in Holland, • ib..-Trapp's observation 

for several years to the Stewards of the on Statius, 362. 	 . 
Music-feast on St. Cecilia's day, &c. ib. Statutes, Observations, 	by the Hon. 
579. 	the use of the Hall refused, in DainesBarrington,on the more antient, 
1688, to the Nonconformists, 579. fine iii 3. new edition, 4. 
of 201. paid by Dunton on his admission Staveley, Thomas, his collections for a 
to the Livery in 1692, v 65. 	sum sub- History of Leicester, ii 621, 629. 	. 
scribed towards the expenses of the Staunton, Nicholas de, monk of Spalding;  
Renter-warden, ib. the Company, or vi 44.  
a select party of the Company, dined Ibbot, their library 	iii -----,-, 	and 	 sold, 

622. with Sir William Ashhurst, the Lord 
Mayor, yrho sent a spoon to their wives, 
ib. book dedicated to the Company by 

Stayner, T. monument exenuted by, i 276. 
Stealing, Dissuasive from, ii 285.. 

Denton, 80. 	their " Gradus ad Par- 
nassum" at one time corrected by Cave, 
v 4. 	permitted Baskerville to print 

Steane Chapel, Sermon at the opening of, 
i 426. 	, 

Stebbing, Dr. Henry, present at a con- 
Psalms in metre, iii 453. 	rebellious versation with Bp. Rundle, who was 
election of a master and wardens in afterwards accused of Deism, ii 56. his 
1762,1310.-Mr. Malcolm's description Propagation Sermon, 1743, v 362. War.. 
of theHall,iii 580,581. description of the burton's Appendix in answer to Steb- 
paintings and portraits, 581.585. 	bust bing's Examination of Warburton's Se- 
of Mr. Bowyer, with an inscriptioneand cond Proposition, ii 166. 	Warburton's 
portraits of his Father and Mr. Nelson, . " Remarks on several Occasional Re- 
&c. placed in the Hall, iii 41, 292, 293, flections, in answer to Stebbing and 
585. paintings presented by Alderman Sykes, concerning Abraham offering up 
Boydell to the Company, 416, 581-583." Isaac, and the Jewish Theocracy," 175. 
engraved portrait of Vincent Wing in v 593. Warburton's " Apologetical Der 
their Hall, 584, 759.-a handsome dication to Stebbing," in answer to his 
painted window presented to the Com- 
pany by Alderman Cadell, iii 581. vi 

censure of Warburton's Fast Sermon, 
1745," ii 190. v 594. remark of Hooker 

443.-register of printed books, iii 585. on a passage in the " Apologetical Dee 
-concerts, funeral feasts, and convivial dication," ii 617. 	Bate's " Faith of the 
meetings, held at the Hall, 586.-Anti- antient Jews in the Law of Moses-, &c. 
quities discovered in the old City-wall vindicated in a Letter to Stebbing," iii 
at the back of the Hall, ib.-Benefac- 55. 	Towne's " Exposition of the Or.' 
tors to the Company, 587 et seq. Clerks thodox System of Civil Rights and 
of the Company, 606; Treasurers, 607. Church Power," addressed to Stebbing, 

' Mr. Humphreys an unsuccessful candi- 
date for the Clerkship, v 65, 66. 	a sil- 
ver cup, given by Mrs. James to Mr. 

ii 284. " Instructions to Dr. Stebbing, 
&c. how to draw up.an  Answer to Mid, 
dleton's Free Enquiry," i 586. 	Toll's 

Bowyer after his loss by 	fire, 	be- "Remarks in vindication of Miraculous 
queathed by the younger Bowyer to Powers, with observations on Stebbing's 
the Company, in 277. 	Mr. Bowyer's Christianity justified, i 440. his "Boyle 
bequest to the Company, in trust, 
for payment of annuities to Journey- 

Lectures," iii 98. vi 455. 	Tunstall's 
" Marriage in Society stated, &c. in a 

men Printers, 285-288. 	his legacy to second Letter to Stebbing, occasioned 
the Company, 288. 	Mr. Stmhan's an- by his Review," Ao. ii 168. Whitehead 
nuities for printers left in trust to them, noticed by him, iii 195. 	Stebbing's 
396. 	Mrs. Wilkins's annuities, 	and " Letter to the Dean of Bristol," v 609. 
Alderman Wright's, 604. 	Mr. Richard satirical allusions to him by Warburton, 
Johnson's, ib. 	legacy to the Company ii 198. v 571. 	theological part of his 
by Mr. James Dodsley, vi 438. 	ennui-. library sold, iii 640. 
ties settled by Mr. Dilly for widows of Saninel,SomersetHerald,vi141. .------,. 
two Liverymen, iii 192. 	' Stedman, Mr. 	Doddridge's -, 	 corre- 

	

spondence published by, v 545. 	letter Stationer, Song in the character of, ii 656. 
Statius-" P. Papinii Statii Silvarum Li- of Mr; Orton to him, respecting War- 
bri V." by Markiand, i 300. iv 275. ac- burton's decay, 633. 
Count of that publication, iv 275. 	rare Steele, Joshua, his " Essay towards es. 
editions, ib. 	Markland had some idea tablishing the Melody, &c. of Speech," 
of completing the Works of Statius, iii 208. 	republished under the title of 
274, 282; empowered Mr. Bowyer, in " Prosodia Rationalis," 209. variety of 
1757, to destroyeall the copies then characteristic types used in that work,. 
remaining in his hands, ,&c. 282.- lb. ii 358. 	his library sold, iii 670. 
Emendations of Statius, from Jortin's - Sir Richard, dedication to, i 24. 
Miscellaneous Observations, 	vi 308. his Comedy of " The Lying Lovers," 
Collections from a MS. of Statius by 121. 	Mr. Sprint employed by him as 

boolt- 
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intbrideti 	
. 

'edition-  of Shakspeare, .Mr. ' bookseller, 195. letted of Popb to him, 
;295. - Wagstatfe's " Character" of him, . Warner desistedfrom one be liadbegun 
326; apology for the Author, ib. Steele • upon, iii 75.. 	edition of Johnson's and 
Under articles of penalty to Tonson, for Steevens's Shakspeare; 1783, edited by 
All the papers he published under the Mr. Reed, ii 666. Dr.Farmer's"Essay on 
. title of " The Guardian " ii 96. reason of the Learning of Shakspeare" printed in 
• his discontinuing " The Guardian," ib. 	• Steevens's edition of Shakspeare, in fif- 
got huit of his • obligation,' by altering teen volumes,li 623-5. communications 
thetitleto"The.Englishinan," ib. origi- 
nal of his Will Honeyeosnbe, 457; 	pa- 

by Mr. Tyrwhitt for both those editions, 
iii 148. jeu-d'esprit, probably written by 

1 pers by him in "The Guardian" against him, on Farmer's death, ii 639, 640. let- 
Collins,678, 679. an original letterof his ter of Johnson to Farmer, soliciting for 
given byMr.PrincetoMr.Nichols,iii 708. himself and Stcevens information re- 
in a peevish letter against Tickell, insi- spectingShakspeare,ii 648. Biographical 
smutted that the translation of the first noticesand various characters of himand 
book of Homer's Iliad, published under his literary works, ii 650.663. his verses 
his name, was not his own, v 613. the respecting the portrait of Eleanor Rum- 
Gentlemen's Society at Spalding set up 	' min, 660. 	his constant friendship to 

^11y:bis encouragement, vi 2,6. his "Tat- Farmer, Tyrwbitt, arid Reed, 669, 670. 
'Acre" the first papers read at that Society, 

55, 59. 	Dedication of his Writings to 
letter of his to Mr. Re d tiotiniedrii 671. 
wrote nearly every era Nue on the Plates 

.: Pope Clement XI, written by Bp. Road- _ in Mr.Nichols's"Ane 	otes of HogartIV 
Iy, iii 141. his "Epistolary Correspond- iii 9. vi 632 ; large additions by him to 
mace" published in 1788 by Mr. Hie-- the last edition, 1809, vi 632.  his severe 
hols, vi 633. 	enlarged edition, 1809, notice of some of Dr. Ralph Schomberg's ' 
637. 	his " Lover and Reader" repub- 
lished, 634; his "Town Talk," "Fish 

publications; iii 29, 4 Jew d'esprit by, 
respecting Hutton the Moravian, &c. 

Pool," " Plebeian," 	" Old Whig,"- iii 437. extracts by him from theRecords 
" Spinster," &c. ib.; his " Theatre" of the Stationere.Company, 556. 	his 
and " Anti-Theatre;" 635. - allusions• 
to him, i 504. iv 88 ; to his schemes, 
iv 448. 	Kit-cat portrait of him, i 299: 

facetious remark on an article in them, 
561. 	his character of Mr. Jennens of 
Gopsal, 120-123. 	Jennens's attack on 

a fine portrait of high presented by Mr.. his Shakspeare, 121. 	answer to an'  t-. 
Nichols to the 'Sr ationers' Company, 	• tack by Steevens on Jennens, 123. • hi's 
iii 584, 603. rididule of Dean Miller on the subject, 

Steele, Robert, iv -364. of the Rowleian controversy, iv 472, • 
Thomas, 	Chichester, recorder of 	a criticism on a plate of Strutt's, v 677. 

friend of Mr. Edward Clarke, iv 364. " Six Old Plays, the groundwork of Six.  
--- Right Hon. Thomas, iv 364. of Sbakspeare s," selected by Steevens, ' 

vi.631.-edition of Shakspeare from Steevens, George
' 
 an Attorney, a member 

of the Spalding Society, vi 1.14. his text, 636.-allusions to him, 1,513, 
notice iii 229. 	his death and epitaph, ii 657. Captain George, brief 

of, ii 650. 	. 	' reflective* on the melancholy daanner 
--,- George,' a contributor to the of his death, 662. 	his will, 659, • 660. 
'former Edition f these " Anecdotes," i portrait, 658. 	his, library sold, 658, 

• xi. his eulogium on Jacob Tonson, 297, 659, 663. 
- 298. a friend and correspondent of Mr. Steevens, Miss, bequest to her, ,by her .. 

Cole of Milton, 665, 670, 694. vi 200, uncle George Steevens, ii 659. 	. 	,. 
201,, 202 ;• See Cole. 	Constantly to be 739. Paul, bookseller, iii 

Stella, extracts from Swift's Journal to, i found at theNundine Sturbifienses,with 
Dr. Farmer and Mr. Reed, i 667..ii 669. 
transcribed in a hand resembling Cole's, 
some strictures by Cole on " British' 

, 27, 40, 73. 	,  
Stennet, William, a member of the SPaldt 
log Society, vi 113. his drawings, ib.114. 

Topography," and forwarded them to , Stephanide, W Vita S. Tho. Cantuarient 
Mr.Gough, i 712. his characterof Mason sis itri 255, 256. 	 . ; 
and his dramatic pieces, ii 240. remarks Stephanorum Historic, iv 5,57. 
on Garrick's want of generosity, ii 317, Stephen, King, account of his reign, v328., 
318. account of Garrick drawn up prin..- Stephens, Anthony, the Jost printer of 
cipally from that by Steevens in the"Biof  that family, brief account of, v 201,201;` 
graphia Draniatica, "314-320. vi 431. • Charles 	Henry, their at- and 

tempt to publish a Latin Dictionary un. erroneously suspected by Mr. T. Davies 
of undervaluing Garrick in the " Anec- , 
dotes of Bowyer".and thaGent. Mag. vi 

successful, ii 65. r 176. • 	' . 
• Charles, 	account,, . 	printer,,some 

of, v 198. 	 . 	• 	 . . 

	

Awn*, 	son of Henry*, .---.- 	printer, 
433. 	censured Hogarth's portraits of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garrick, ii 320. 	remark 
on Mallet, 370. 	on his advertising his ' 'briefnotlee of, v IA: 	, 	, 	. 01 

- 	. 	. Stephen - 
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Stephens, Francis, printer, son of Robert, 
v 199. 	 ' 

edition of Justin Martyr, 269. 	his edi- 
tion of Plutarch, 286. 	part of M. Lud. 

Henry, the first 	the printer of Lucius's improved edition of Nizolius 
family, brief notice of, v 196.  borrowed from Stephens, v 195. 

Henry, 	his text of printer, Stephen*, Robert, printer, son of the pre- 
Anacreon followed by Maittaire, 	and ceding, v 199.  
short remarks futim him, i 329. 	in Robert, Historiographer Royal, 

" Letters and Remains of Lord Chan- " Epistola ad quosdatn Amieos," coin- 
. plains of the people's want of ability cellor Bacon collected by," ii 51. some 
even to read Greek in some of Aldus's account of him, and epitaph,lb. 52,700. 

• editions, ii 190. 	" H. Stephani Apo- collecting and correcting of Bacon's 
logia pro Herodoto," iv 540. 	various writings his particular study, &c. v 373. 
readings from the two MSS. from which his library sold, iii 616. 	- 
be printed "Antoninus's Itinerary," 545. 77tomas,of Pimperne, his daugh- 

ter Anne, vi 419. 
timber-merchant, 

memoirs of him and his publications, 
v 199-201. 	allusions to him, ii 313. iii Sir Thomas, 

his daughter, vi 345. 92. iv 501. 
..,--- 	published William, 	iii 481. Henry, 	 Perry's 
." Series of' Antient Windows," vi 385. 

engraver, 	v 
117. 	 k 

mentioned in' Dr. Young's will, i b. Mr..---, President 	St. Jobe% - 	 of 
College, Cambridge ? i 694. Joanna, her 	for the .--- 	 remedy 

Stone, iv 617. vi 355. mischiefs of it set 
in a clear light, and artifices respecting 

Cambridge in 1722, -- -, of 
satirical allusion to, i 225. 

it 	by Dr. Parsons, 	476. exposed 	 v 
---- 

Mr. 	bookseller, i 954. -, 
Dr. Joh/4 his library; iii 677. 

on 
Mr. 	Noke, his library -- 	-, of 

sold, iii 685. Joseph, his Sermons 	the 
Parable of Dives, v 64. Stephenson

' 
 'Francis, of Awston, i 520.1 

of Nathanae4 his daughter Abi-
gail, ii 51; 

Francis, 	Unstop, his daugh- 
ter Gertrude, vi 226. 

Paul, 	brief 'OF the Brattfif printer, 	account of, 
v 201. 

-- obert, one 
nose Society, vi 5. 

of Stepney, George, Kit-cat portrait, 1299% Peter,master 	Spalding Gram- 
mar-school, vi 57. Slepple, William, and Themasine, iii 390. 
s----- 	of Stereetypeprinting,successfullypractised, Richard, 	Eastington, his 

ii 722. • marriage
, 

ii 51, 52. 
Sterling, that term explained, iv 458. Robert, design of republishing 

his " Thesaurus Lingum Latinw," by Mr. North on the beginningof Sterling, 
Mr. Martyn and Dr. Russel, 1736, drop- v 452. 
Ted, iii 638. 	Proposals for republishing 
his " Thesaurus Linguae Latium," by 

Sterne, Dr. John, Dean of St. Patrick's, 
afterwards Bp. of Clogher, character of 

Law, Taylor, Johnson, and Hutchinson, 
ii 72. 	iv 494. 	discussion respecting 

his " De Visitatione Infirmorum," iv 
170. 	allusion to him, i 260. 	' 

the 	 Latin Lawrence, his intimacy with Mr. purity of some of the 	phrases 
'employed in the Proposals, ii 72, 73. 
iv 494. 	the, work published in 1735, 
ii 65. iv 494. 	Life of Stephens prefixed 	' 

Hall-Stevenson, the Eugenius of Sterne, 
iii 87. The opinions of La Bruyere, Ste. 
on the depravity of Human Nature sup- 

to it by Maittaire, iv 560. 	account of 
it from the a  Republick" of Letters, ii 

ported against, 200. his letterto Garrick, 
respecting a suspicion of his intending 

65. v 176. account of the most consider- to make Bp. Warburton the Tutor of 
able Latin Dictionaries, &c. extracted Tristram Shandy, 	v 616. 	letter to 
from the preface, v 176-196. 	compli- Warburton, accompanying a present of 
mentary epistle to the Editors, by Mait- 
taire, on its completion, ii 73. MS notes 

his Sermons, 617. Warburton's answer, 
with advice to him, and remarks on two 

by dr. Bowyer on the " Thesaurus," iii Odes, &c. attributed to him, ib. 	War- 
• 268. 	various editions °fills Thesaurus burton's opinion of him, 618. 	allusion 
noticed,v 209.-memoirs of him and his to him, iii 437. 	his library sold, 687. 
publications, extracted from the pre- -:- Dr. Rickard, Abp. of York, his 
face to the Cambridge edition of the having transmitted the MS. of " The 
'4  Thesaurus," v 196-198. his sons, 199. Whole Duty of Man," to Fell, occasion- 
shade of the paper used by him for ed his being thought the Author, ii 
Printing, ii 724. 	notes ascribed to 603, 604. 
Vatablus in tbn Heidelberg Polyglott Stevens, Edmund, a memberof the Spakt- 
written by Robert Stephens, iv 6. print- ing Society, vi 114. 	communications 
ed Beza's New Testament, 1556,, ib. his • by to the Society, 67. 
Latin version 	the Bible, t557, of 	 used George, a 	the Spa* ----- 	member of 
hi the Polyglott of Wolderus, lb. 	his ing Satiety, vili• 

Stevens, 
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Stevens, William, his -Sermon against 366. 	Tillotson invidiously contrasted* 
Popery, i 46. 	libellous allusion to him, 
ib. 	author of three other Sermons on 

with Stillingfieet, v 226. 	argument in 
his " 1 renicum" noticed, and remarks 

the same subject, and eight occasional on the forms of Church Government, v 
Sermons, ib-. 360. Dr.Bentley his chaplain, and tutor 

Stevenson, Edward, one of the auditors to his son, but not this amanuensis, vi 
of the Society fur the Encouragement 10, 11, 58. 	MS Cartniary of Spalding 
of Learning, it 93. Priory formerly in his possession, 58. 

Edward, 	'snipe, his his Life in the " Biographia Britanni- of 	(laugh- 
ter, iii 500. Ca," composed by Mr. Morant, ii 205. 

John Hall, his " Fables for his son Dr. Edward, and grandson Benja- 
Grown Gentlemen," iii 86. memoirs of, min, 336, 719. 
86 88. collectededitionof his " Works," S6/fir/vied, Dr. Edward, son of the pie- 
87 ; extracts from the preface, ih. 88. ceding, some account of, ii 336. 	his 
allusion to him, v 617. eldest daughter Elizabeth, v 373. 

William, 	Norwich, of 	remark Thirfax, 	to, i 229. allusion 
by on Mr. Ives's publications, iii 200. Stilwell, Mrs. her death, iv 296. 

Matckett, 	Stevenson, and 	new Stinstra, Mr. "Clarissa" 
edition of Bentham's Ely published by, 
iv 722. 

-,translated 
in Dutch, iv 583. 	Richardson's corm.' 
spondence with him, 5 4. 

in trade to In- ------ an adventurer Stirbridge Fair, Histo 	of. vi 474. 
die, his unhandsome treatment of J. H. Stirling,John, printer, 	is 3eath, iii 693. 	' 
Wynne, iii 153. Slirpium Brilannicarum Synopsis, iii 654. 

his libraiy, iii 697. ofAbingdon, Stoakes, Charles, and his son Charles, . 
petvard, Duty of, to his Lord, vi 93. stationers, v 698. 
w 	Robert, engraver and model- Stockdak, John, bookseller, Steevens's • 

er, ii 425. visits at his house abruptly disconti- 
Stewart, Dr. Alexander, a member of nued, ii 663. 	completed the last edi- 
the Spalding Society, vi 114. 	• tion of Gough's Camden, vi 283. 
-p-- Andretv,on the memorableCause, 
pouglas v. Hamilton, v 159. 

Stockii "Claris," Dr. Chandler's notes on, 
v 308. 

on 	on Stoke-Newington, History of, vi 181. +.---Sir J. remark 	his Essay 
• the "Riches of Nations," iv 603. Stoke, William de, monk of Spalding, 
0---- Walter, Observations on a Seal vi 44.  

Ring of, iv 471. Stokes, Richard,glazier, marriage, iii 278.' 
painting on glass re- Stokoe, Luke, bookseller, i 329. 	cata- Family, 

presenting the pedigree of, iii 484. logues issued by, iii 664. 
Mr. 	 Dr. Stone, Thomas, his " Norfolk Dumplin- *----,-- 	-, copied a medal of 

Middleton, v 420. eater," ii 324. 	brief account of, 717. 	' 
Stigand, or the Antig,allican, a poem,v695. Stone at Ruthven, Description of, vi 301. 
Stigand's Church at Bartlow, i 678. William, MSS. 	his, 	to of 	relative 

Chester City and Cathedral, v 316. • Stikeswdlde, Sir Roger de, vi 39. 
StillinKfket, Benjamin, his " Honour - fins. Cof 	See Coffins. 

Dr. Short's' " Discourie 	Sol on 	- and Dishonour of Agriculture," ii 336. 
vents of Stone in the Kidneys and Blad- memoirs and character of him, ib.-338. 

superintended Captain Locker's educa- der," i 453. 	Experiments in search g- 
litter. i' 375. 	his Oratorios, ih, 	ordered ter a Solvent, ib. 	Blackrie's Disquisi- 
his papers to be destroyed at his death, 
ib. 	" Literary Life and Works of," 

tion on Medicine§ that dissolve the 
Slone, in which Dr. Chittick's secret 

published by Mr. Archdeacon Coxe, ii is discovered, iii 106. Dr. Pringle's Ac- 
339, 719. v 375. 	portrait of him, ii count of the Virtues of Soap in dissolv- 
338. 	epitaph, 719. 	his library, iii 619. ing the Stone,145. Cheselden's " Tres- 

of tise on the High Operation for the Dr. Edward, Bp. 	Wor- 
tester, Selection from the works of him Stone," iv 613, 619 ; extract from the 
and others, i 29. 	a patron of Mortlack preface to Cheselden's Treatise, acknow- 
the bookseller, 133. 	letter to him by 'edging his obligations to Douglas, &c. 
Kennett, sent without a name, respect- 619, 620. pamphlet entitled " Lithoto- 
ing Sir T. W. Cook's 10,0001. 395. mus castratus, 	accusing Cheselden of 
Locke's confutation of the Bishop's plagiarism, 619; the business candidly 
Metaphysics said by Dr. Bentley to have explained in another pamphlet, 620. 
hastened his end, 501. 	his correspon- triumvirate who claim 	honour of *the 
dente with Dean Comber, 602. 	his the invention ib. 	operations by Cbe- 
writings recommended by Dean Stan- seldeh, 1617,6:0.-Mrs., 	Stephens's re- 
hope to a young Clergyman, and his medics for that complaint i see Stephens. 
"Unreasonableness of Separation," iv Stonecastle, Henry, " The Universal 
iv 168, 169. his opinion as to the inter- Spectator" published under that, name 

,course of the Romans with the Regni, „s.  by Henry Baiter, v *374. 
Stonehenge, 
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Stonehenge, publication on the subje84f, • Dispatches, with Radcliffe's Essay to- 
by Wood, st 228. 	Stukeley's Account wards hie Life," ii 129. 
of Stonehenge and Abury, 11,435, 504, . Strafforde, Fkederich-Thomas third Earl, 
$08, 509. "Accountof Aburyand Stone- his widow Eliza, iii 113. 
benge," &c. by Cooke, ii 267. "Abridge- Strahanalexand:r, his libritysold,iii656. 
ment of Stukeley's Stonehenge and Andrew, M. P. 	the - 	 one of 	pre- 

sent Patentees of the office of King's Shun'," by Cooke, 267. Stonehenge 
eat in wood by Stukeley, v 504. 	View Printer, and Law Printer, i 74. iii 397. 
of Stonehenge on the reverse of a me' 	• iv 594. 	Mr. Elphinston his uncle, iii 
dal of Stukeley, 510.- similar monu- • 30. 	munificent remuneration held out 
ments in Overyssel; see Picardt. by him, in conjunction with Mr. Alder- 

Stenehouse, Dr. George, vicar of 'sling- man Cadell, to eminent writers, vi 441. 
ton,one of the Committee for publish- allusion to him, ii 460. 	 • 
ingBridges's Northamptonshire, ii 107. ' •*---- Dr. George, Mr. Elphinston his 

uncle, iii 30. his preferments, &c. 397. a favourer of the original Methodists, 
ii 548. 	his Curate much affected by George,books 	by,i107, -+--- 	 published 

212, 240, 329, 425, 477. ii 55, 87, 96. Whitefield's 	preaching 	in 	Islington 
Church-yard, ii 122, 548, 702. iii 6 i 5. a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, 162. 

Stenhonse,Rev.SirJames,OfRadley,iii697 . Dr. William, his Translation - 	 of 
Domat's " Civil Law in its natural Or.. --,-- 	 of Sir William, 	Radley, iii 697. 

Steneleigh Abbey, collection of authentic ' der," ii 121. 
materials belonging to, iii 698. William, Printer to His Majes- --- 

ty, a member of the Essex7bead Club, ' Stones, Poem on, ascribed to Orpheus, 	• 
4 Tyrwhitt's edition, iii 149. 	See Pre- ii 553. his marriage, iii 30. memoirs and 

cious Stones. 	• character of him, 390-397. 	his will, 
Letter 	iii iii 396. 	bequest to Mr. Elphinston: - 	---- fallingfrons the Air, 	on, 

633. 	 ' 34. his family, 397. Mr. A. Hamiltotf 
Stonestrect, William, his Boyle Lee- one of his managers, 398. 	his libera- 
tures, vi 454. lity and judgment in the purchase of 

Stoney Stratfiird, the Tower of the copyright, 386. a friend of Stiller's, and 
Church repaired by Browne Willis, vi his partner in many capital adventuretio  
190. 	other benefactions by him, ib. 387. associated with Mr. Alderman Ca- 

Storer, Anthony, an eminent portrait dell in the liberal purchase and publi- .4P 
collector, happy allusion to, ii 660. cation of many considerable works, i . 

Storm, 1703, Sermon on, i 210. 151. iii 386, 448. vi 441. 	a pt•oprietor 
Stormont, David Murray Lord Viscount, 
afterwards second Earl of Mansfield, 

of "Blackstone's Commentaries,"iii 696. 
his generous bequest to the Stationers' 

Ambassador to France, Mr. Maty his Company in trust for journeymen prin- s 
. chaplain, iii 259. ters, iii 396, 604.* allusions to him, ii 
Stosch,Beron,caricatureetchingof, v254. 460, 550. iii 287, 423. 

Mrs. -, wife of the - 	 preced‘ Stethard, 	drawings by, 	686. -, 	 v 
&other, Harrison, bookseller, iii 687. ing, iii 30, 32. 	her bequest to Mr. El- 

' Stevie, James, rector of Rossington, his phinston,34.  
marriage, iii 400. illiam, 	son 	the ----- 	printer, 	of 

preceding, iii 397, 442. Stowe, John, Strype's improved edition 
of his " Survey of London," 1720,1151, Strange, Sir John, master of the Rolls, 
186. vi 198. plate contributed by Rowe his daughter, v 274. 	. 	. 
Mores to Maitland's edition,1756, v John, LL. D. F. R. S. ice. Ca- - 

talogue of his library, iii 438,735. 391. 	allusion to additions by Ballard 
to his " Life," ii 467. 	' Strangeman, Mr. --, his, Collections 

Strobe, allusion to the Oxford edition of, 
iii 708. 	Tyrwhitt's " Conjectures in 

for the History of Essex, ii 132. 
Strangways, Sir Giles, a trustee for Mil- 

Strabonem: iii 149. ton School, vi 409. 
Stracey, Hardinge, ring bequeathed to Stratford Records, decyphered by Mr. 
by Richardson, iv 596. 	. 	• Thomas Fisher, of the India House, 

Strachey, Dr. John, Archdeacon of Nor- iii 675. 
svicb, letter to Mr. Bowyer, on a pre- Strawberry, Alpine, introduced by Mr. 
sent of his" Conjectures, ' iii 114. 	very Henry Baker, v *274. 
ably superintended the printing of the Strawberry-hill Press, Ode by Sir Wil.. 
" Rolls of Parliament," 250. liam Jones printed at, iii 241. 

Strada, Famianus, attempt to disprove 
his opinion of Tacitus, ii 42. 

Streatham, Description of the Tower at, 
vi 322. 

Strgiforde Thomas Wen'  hearth Ea k of, 
committed to the Rlarshalsea for oppos-' 

Streights-Mouth, Conjecture about an 
Under-current at, i 13. 

- irte the Royal Loans, iii 532. 	Dr. Strelley, William, of Beauchief, his 
KanvIer's edition of his " Letters and daughter Gertrude, vi 224. 

' 	.' Stretch, 
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Stretch, ---.---k, a converted Dissenter, • 	'rtnis of purchasing his MSS. &e. for 
preferred by Seeker, iii 750. 	• 	the Earl of Oxford, 87, 540. his edition 

&rotten, Robert, his:library sold, iii 615. 0  of Stowe's " Survey of London, 1720," 
Strode, Robert, a trustee for Milton 	151, 186; indebted to Mr. Bowyer-for ' 
School, vi 409. 	 several additions to it, 186; 	assisted 

	

-- trillions, of Punsborn,Markland 	also in it by Browne Willis,vi 198. notes 

	

his tutor, and travelled with him, iv 276. 	&c. by, in the second edition of " A 
his marriage, ib. 	allusion to him in a 	. .complete History of England,"396. em- 

	

letter of Markland, 316.317. Markland 	ployed Edward Mores as curate, letters 
disgusted with him, 296. 	subscribed 	of Mores to him noticed; 662. v 391. a 	' 

I to" Letters from a young Painter," 315. 	friend of Mr. Elstob's, and communi- 
William, 	iSlortliaw, 	the 	rated to him an epistle of Aschain, iv of 	son of 

	

,.. preceding, Markland took the charge 	117. Elstob translated for him Cheke's 
of his education, iv 276. 	placed under . • 	" Discourse on Superstition,"prefixed to 
the care of a schoolmaster, 279. illness 	bis " Life of Cheke," ib. 	assisted by' 
of, 283, 316, 319. 	his education coma_ 	Thomas Baker, v 114. 	the last volume 
pleted, 284. friendly letter to Mr. Bow- 	of his "Annals" in MS. left with Thomas 
yer, expressive of his regret at Mark- 	Baker for examination,110. Dr. Knight's 
lanCra. retirement, &c. 293, 294; Mark- ' 	account of a visit to him when 90 years 
biittri:retnarks on that letter, 294. ge. Ig. old, v 360. 	 ., 
nerouily allowed Markland an annuity. 	Stuart, dlexander, his iliarriage, ii 728. 

	

Mr. 	Dr. dlexandesi of 1001. 296. 	Clarke's remarks on 	 recommended 
Strode's and Markland's conduct, ib. 	Mrs. Biackwell's " Curious Herbal," li 
gave directions for Markland's funeral, 	94. 	his " Dissertatio de Structuri. et 4  
309. 	put up a brass plate to his me- 	Motu Museulari," 95; gold medal pre. 

i snory, ib. letter to Mr. Nichols, on that ' sented to him for it, ib. 	a member of 
-subject, Markland's character, &c. ib. 	the Society for the Encouragement of 
661, portrait of Markland, engraved at 	Learning, 93. 	his " Necessity of Re. 
bis expense, given in the Fourth Volume 	velation," 96, 133. 	his Translation 	- 
of this Work, 3u1. allusion to, 350. ac- 	of Newton's " Quadrature of Curves," 
count and character of him, 716, 717. 	$7. 	dedication to, by Dr. Armstrong. 

Strollers, a farce, i 255. 	 307.  
" 	 Dr. Gilbert, 	 fourth Strother, Dr. Eduard, his 	Pharmaco- 	- 	published the 

pixie Practice," i 173. 	other publics- 	volume of Hooke's " Roman History," 
tions bypib. 	- 	 ii 728. a writer in the English Review, 

Stride, John, some account of, v 666, 675. 	- iii 731. 	. 	 . 	
,,_  

Harriet, Memoirs 	iii 200. Joseph, his acknowledgment of, - 	 of, 
Mr. Ives's 	 iii 	 James, 	Kdlin, 	 i • kindness to him, 	200. me- 	---,--- 	of 	character of, 

	

moirs of him and hit publications, &c. 	439, 441. inscription to, 442. 	.. 	' 	. 
665-686. 	 James, 	fellow v 	letter to his mother, on 	 some 	countrymen 

gaining the Royal Academy medal, &c. 	with him at Rome noticed, iii 717. 
characteristic of his juvenile ardour, 	plates to. his " Athens" engraved by 
66ii, 669. 	letters during the progress 	Basire, ib. advised by Mr. Hardinge to 
of his " Regal and Ecclesiastical Anti- 	journey to Athens,v 340. 

" Horda Angel Cynnan," 	Sir Nicholas, 'Ii 728. 	- quities," and 
670. 	from 	by him 	 Sarah, iii 458. extracts 	a poem 	on - 

death 	his 	671-675. letter 	Sir Sinners, ii 728. the 	of 	wife, 	 to - 
his 	 death 	his 	676. 	Mr. 	of Long Melford, bis mother on the 	of 	wife, 	 -, 
list of his publications, 681-684. Plates 	marriage, vi 26. 

by, 	 Mr. 	Busted, 	St.. engraved 	685. pictures in oil, and 	--- 	-,of 	and of 
drawings, 686. 	 John's CollegeCambridge, iv 428. 

,------ Joseph,son of the preceding,v673. 	Stubb, John, his library sold, iii 685. 
•------- Samuel, 	Society for 	Stubbes,Philip,his "Anatomyof Abiises," one of the 
the Encouragement of Learning, ii 93. 	iii 229. 	 • 	• 

----I-- Thomas 	EiSzabeth, 	Stubbing, John, 	of Boerhaave, and 	grand- 	 pupil 
father and grandmotherofJoseph,v 666. 	vi 230. 	 , 	w 

Thomas 	Elizabeth, 	Stubbs, Philip, his daughter Elizabeth, I - 	and 	the pa- 

	

rents of Joseph, account of, v 665-667. 	• 67. v 118. 	, 
of 	to nis wife while 	- 	 to 	- letters 	Thomas 	- 	 Samuel, his bequest 	Mr. Bow 

abroad, 666, 667. letter of Mrs. Strutt 	yer, i 319. 
to her son Joseph on the death of his 	Stuckey, John, e ft to the Stationers' 
wife, 676. her death, &c. 675, 676. See . Company, iii 591. ' 	• 
Strut!, Joseph. 	 • 	Studeley Park, Poem on the Beauties , 

v 678. 	 of, 	720. •----- William, 	 iii 	• 	' 	' 
Save, John, bis "Life of Bp. Aylmer," 	Student, a periodical work, Mr. Thomas • 
,i 10. some account of bias, ib. 'Wanicy 	Wartpn a contributor to, vi 175. 
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t 	• 	 : 	i - 	 , 	, 	- 
Students,.--"Advice to a young Student," - 435. in his' Paleographia Britannica," 
i el 5. " Pattern for Students in the Um- No. Ell. affirmed thatOritma was the wife 
Versity;" 41G. v 118. 	" Directions to of Caransius, and supported his opinion 
Students in Divinity," ii 434... against Dr. Kennedy, in the "History of 

Study, "Method of," by Boswell, ii 507.--• Carausius," v 451,454. censured by Ken,. 
course of study observed by young Bon- nedy in " A Letter to Dr. Stukeley, ii 
wicke at St. John's College, Cambridge, 
v'123-195, 136, 137, 151. • 

305. v451; (see Oriuna.) intimate with 
Dr. Parsons, v 478, 479- 	letters of  his 

Stulteley,John and Frances, brief notices to Mr. Gale, respecting his " Palmogra- 
of, v 499, 705. 	. 

memoirs of 
phia Britannica 	Maittaire, and Mead, 
503. lines over his house-door atKentish, 
town, 506. 	possessed a transcript of a 
MS. of Aubrey's, 512. 	his opinion re- 

Dr. Williaint 	him, 
and writings, v 499-510. " Nom breves, 
per virum reverendum dui. Stukeley," 

. annexed to Baxter's " Glossaritnn An- lating to Mr. Clarke's coin, 701. 	as 
tiquitatum Eritannicarum," 1 167. bust 
of Modius, with an inscription, engraved 

Secretary to the Society of Antiquaries, 
corresponded with the Gentlemen's So- 

in his Itinerary; Igo. 	his "Account of ciety at Spalding, vi 2. 	Founder and 
King Charles's Escape to the Scots," Ste. 
copied in a MS. of Cole's, 694. 	ob- 

Secretary of the Brazen-nose Society., 5, 
7. his eulogium on the Founder gof the 

•servations, in his " Itinerary," on some ''' Spalding Society, 5, 23. 	a member' of 
of the Arundel Statues; ii 3: one of the the Spalding Society, . 13, 	114. • 	his 
revivers of the Society of Antiquaries, 
and a friend to Mr. Bowyer, 88. vi 23. 

" Camusius," 14. communicated to the 
Spalding Society an account of the 

.146, 156, 157. 	drew up the plan, pro- Transactions of the Royal Society, 15. 
.posals, and rules for the Society, vi 144, his dedication to Maurice Johnson, pre- 
146. inscribed a plate to Samuel Carte, 
ii 471. imagined the bronze bust found in 

fixed to his " lter Domesticum," vi 20. 
(Iwo( the " hi nerary,"withMS additions 

rebuilding the great bridge at Cambridge by M. Johnson, 21. verses by Mr. John- 
rto represent Grimm, 597. 	engraved son among other tributes of friendship 
and wrote- remarks on the Roman in- prefixed to the " Itinerary," 21; others 
scription found 'at Chichester

' 
 iv 366. 

pedigree of Gale, from a copy in his hand- 
writing, opposite p. 536. 	undertook to 

by Mr. Lynn, vi 72. and by Dr. Massey, 
73. proof plates of his Map of Holland, 
&c. presented to the Spalding Society 

describe British Coins for the Account vi 67. 	his " Iter Oxoniense" addressed . 
proposed by the Society of Antiquaries, to Mr. Hardy, 87, Stennett's drauting of 
.543. v, 454. vi 157; progress which he Kirton Church presented by Stukeley 
had made shewn to the Society, vi 156. to the Society of 	Antiquaries, • 114. 
his seventh 'ter inscribed to RogerGale, . dagger found in the Isle of Ely lent to' 
iv 545. 	accompanied by Roger Gale to him, 122. 	deferibed a Roman temple 
Stonehenge, 549. 	executor of Samuel on the banks of the Carron in his " Id- 
Gale, and gave. his essay on Ulphus's nerary," vi 130. 	letter to Mr. Ames, 
Horn to Dr. Ward, for the use of the respecting M. Johnson's Account of 
Society of Antiquaries, 553. 	his cor- Spalding Society and the revival of*the 
respondence with the Gates printed in Society of Antiquaries, drawn up forDr. 
the ' Bibliotheca Topographica Britan- Mortimer

' 
 144, ,145. 	Minutes of the 

rdca," ib. vi 129. S. Gale's Account of a.Society of Antiquaries, 1792-1732i from 
Joumeyinto Hertfordshire &c. in a Let- 	Dr. Stukeley's MS. 156. 	passage in 
ter to him, iv 555. performed the burial- his "Palmograpbia," expressive of his ad- 
serviceover S.Gale, at St. George's Queen miration of Croyland Abbey, adopted by 
Square, of which he was rector, 554. Mr. Gough, 268: 	notices of him by 
married Gale's sister Elizabeth, and by Mr. Gough, ib. 	Examination, by Mr. 
that means acquired all the brother's pa- Gough, of what Genebrier and Stuke-. 
pets, &c. 554. intended to draw up, and ley have advanced on the subject of Ca- 
to speak before the Society, an eulogium 271. 	his account of 'the So-. ,rausius, 

. on Roger and Samuel Gale, ib. his Pro- ciety of Antiquaries, 297. 	allusions to 
speet of Vernometum inscribed to Che- 
selden, 	616. 	allusion to his 	friend 

him, ii 481, 543. v 438, 708:- vi 147, 
334, 382. 	his death, v 507. 	Memoini 

Beauprd'Bell, in his " Carausius," v 279. of him collected by Cole, i 694. the 
cast of the profile of Stukeley made by account of him prefixed to the 'second 
Bell, v 280.. letters of Bell to Stukeley volume of his " Itinerary" drawn up by 
noticed, 281.. Secretary to the Society Dr. Ducarel, vi 391. 	epitaph for bim 
of Antiquaries, 334. 	a member of the Ducarel, ib. v 705. 	medal and pot-. by 

' Egyptian Club, 334; gave an account traits of him, v 487,510. 	.his lib 
of the sistrum to that Club, ib. 	Mr. sold,iii619.-Abridgment of !AO'S 	e. 
Nirtys opinion of his Account of Roys- henge and Abury," ii 267. ra4;eU, v 427; and of his Stonehenge, ' 	 ,St 	ld, 
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Slum*ld Teasetoted Pavement, engraved quisition of Subscription to the XXXII 
by Vertue,vi 155. 	, 	,••• 	- 	• Articles ,and Liturgy," 	ii 328. 	Me. 

Sturges, Nalluinael, prebendary of Bo- White's " Considerations on the Law- 
benhull, his marriage, i 405. 	. fulness, 	&o. 	of 	requiring Subscrip- ' 

&urn:iris, John, his Letters to Ascbam, tion to the Articles of Faith and Reli- 
. iv 118. 	 • ' gion," 715. remarks, by Blackburne, on 
Sturt,J. engravings by, i 107, 276. v 214. Lord Hardw ieke's Opinion on Cano- 

-.Stylemon, John, his charities, iii 520. nical Subscription, , hi 10. 	authority 
Style, instances of our Saxon Ancestors for requiring Subscription for Degrees 

. writing with, without ink, i 541. at Cambridge, ib. Subscription at Ma- 
,Stylus of the Antients, Discourse on, iv triculations dropped at Cambridge, lb. 
. 547. 	Enquiry. into the Roman. Stylus, 

vi 79. 	Observations on the late Use of 
12. 	limited Subscription in- the 13th 

 Eliz. 10. 	double Subscription in the 
• the Stylus, or Metalline Pen, &c. 253. Act of Uniformity, ib. 11. 	Taylor's 

Stylus sent by Alfred to the Monastery " Observations on Subscription to Arti- 
at Athelney, ib. cles of Human Composition,"127. "Let- 

Subjects-‘ The Subjects' Sorrow, or La- tors to a Member of the House of Coin- 
. mutations on the Death of Britain's coons, respecting the. Petition for Re- 

Josiah, King Charles 1." i 39. 	" 'The lief in the matter of Subscription, by 	• 
• Happiness and Duty of Subjects," 260. a Christian Whig," 1$1,132. opinion on 

" Duty of Subjects to their Princes, the Letters, from the Monthly Review, 
491. "Duty of Subjects to their Geyer- 132. 	Dr. Balguy's Charge, in defence. 
nors,"' Ii 524. of demanding Subscrip' ions to Articles 

-Submission to Providence, Duty of, i 151. of Religion, 220; severe censures on it, 
---,--,..--- particularly in " A Letter to Dr. Bal- to the Civil Magistrate, Mea- 
sures of, iii 139. guy," by Palmer, ib, 	Dr. Chandler's 

Subscription to the XXXIX Articles, &c. ' Case of Subscription to explanatory 
. Dr. Waterland's " Case of Arian Sub- Articles of Faith, &c. reviewed," v 307. 

scription considered," i 214. and " Sup- " Defence of the Subscription to the 
plement to The Case of Arian Subscrip- XXXIX Articles as required at Oxford," 
Lion, in answer to the Case of Sub- 
scription to the XXXIX Articles consi- 

an anonymous pamphlet, by Bp. Begot, 
in answer to "Reflections," also anony- 

, dered," ib. 	Dr. Powell's Sermon, inti- utous, 631. 	Bp. Halifax's "Three Ser- 
tuled, "A Defence of Subscriptions re- mons at Cambridge, occasioned by an 
quired in the Church of England," 568, attempt to abolish Subscription to the 
570,572,584. iii 231. violent lettersigned XXXIX Articles," yi 368. $ee Articles 
Camillus, addressed to him, on repub- of Faith, CoVesInal, Jebb. 
_fishing that ,Sermon, i 572. 	remarks 
on that letter, by Cole, 574, 575. Society 

Subsidy Roll, 51 Edw. III. Observations 	, 
. on. iii 207. 	 . , 

• at the FeathersTavem, to petition Par- Succession to the Property of intestates, 
• Bement to throw aside all Subscriptions, . On the Mohammedan Law of, iii 241. 
• Archdeacon Blackburne at the head; Successionilnes in Bona defuncti, seem- 

the Petition subscribed by one whole dbm Leges 11 ebrworuni, Selden de, 1337. 
College at Cambridge, 570. reflections Suckling, Sir John, noticed Selden in, his 
on their proceedings, by Cole, M. allu- "Session of the Poets,'.' i 331. 
sion to the Society, by Markland, iv 303. Sudbury,Description Of the Font at,vi301. 
Dr. John Jebb active in the scheme at Sudore Anglican°, Liber de, i 214. 

• Cambridge, i 571, 711. 	tracts by him 
and Mrs. Jebb against Powell's Sermon, 
&e. 572, 711. Powell's Sermon severely 

Su,, 	 ik, Description of, by Robert Reyce, 
ii 707. 	Drawings of Monuments and 	• 
Buildings in Suffolk, 1?),  Kirby, witha 

animadverted on, in a " Letter," and a description, 	iii 	184. 	History of the 
pamphlet of ‘f Remarks," by Archdea- County intended to be published by Sir 

• con Blackburne, iii 10, 231. 	Tract by Joseph Ayloffe, .184. 	circular .letter 
Bishop Law in the controversy concern- ,sent by him to the Gentlemen of the 
ing . Subscription, 	ii 	67. 	Tillard's County, his Proposals, 185-188. 	MSS.' 
"Thoughts concerning the Safety, &c. relating to in Ives's library, 199; MSS. 
of granting relief in the matter of Sub- of Thomas Martin, ib. v 388. vi 626; 
scription, - occasioned 	by Wollaston's 'and of Sir John Cullum, vi 626, 	Dow- 

. Address," 154. Dr. Rutherforth's " Vin- sing's Journal for demolishing Church 
• dication of the Right of Protestant Ornaments in Suffolk, iii 680. Epitaphs 

Churches to require the Clergy to sub- in Suffolk, v 49. 	.• 
'seribe,i' 196. iii 16y his "Second Vin-  Clusrles. Brandon buke of, - 	 pot.. 

trait of, described amPsketched by Mau- • dication," in a Letter to the Examiner 
..of the First." ii 196. vi 367; and " De- rice Johnson, vi 16, 17, 116. 	commis- 
fence of a Charge concerning Subscrip- sion under his hand for selling Spalding 

' dens, in a Letter to the Author of the Abbey Church, 53. 
-Confessional,' ib. Dr. Shepherd's " Re- . 	 4. 	' 	Suffolk, 
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,Sagrelfr, Duchess Of, monument of in Sunderland, J'adilitrechborate Countess 
_Medusa Church, with a Garter on her • of, relict of Charles Spencer third Earl 
left arm, vi 325, 326, 327. 	drawing of • of, and Sir RobertStattms, their son par- 

'the monument by Grimm, 327. ticularly noticed by Warburton, v 541, 
Theophilus Howard second Earl 542. character of Lady Sunderland, in . 

of,his daughter Lady Anne Howard,i692. a Dedication, by Warburton, 537. 
-Bowes 	eleventh Sunderlin, Richard Malone first and pre- HenryHoward, 

Earl, ti 267. 	Letter to Dr. Philip Wit sent Lord, vi 635. 
liams, vi 120. Sunda*, Lady (Mrs. Charlotte Clayton), 

...---- Henry Howard, twelfth Earl, 
constituted Mr. Ives Suffolk Herald 

patronized Dr. Pearce, iii 108. 	Bp. 
Hoadly's correspondence with her, 138. 

Extraordinary, iii 198. 	John Martin promoted a suit of Dr. Freind's with Bp. 
Leake his Secretary as Earl Marshal, v Hoadly ; two letters of Hoadly to her 
367, - on that subject, &c. v 87. 

John Floward, fourteenth Earl, -- Sun Fire-office, Newspaper published -by 
at their first establishment, iv 84; his- his Speech in Parliament on the Boy- 

dell Lottery, iii 414. tory of Newspapers extracted froin it,86, 
Sugar Trade, Long's pamphlet on, iii182. 87. changed toa Quarterly Volume, 90. 
Suides--Kuster assisted by Wasse in his Sunning Church, Explanation of a Sax- 
edition of Suidas, 	i 706. 	Toup's on inscription in, iv 471. 
0  Emendations in Suidam," in three Strperne, meaning of, i 356. 
parts, ii 339. iii 37 ; his " Appendicu- Superstition, Bp. Manuingham's " Nap 
lum Notarum in Suidam," ii 341 ; opi- turn and Effects of," i 210. 	Dr. Dod- 
'Mons of that work, 344. iii 58. new edi- well's " Nature, 	Mischiefs,. and Re- 
gion of Toup's work, iii 701. 	Scbweig- medy of Superstition, illustrated," ii 

' bausen's " Emendations in Suidam," 439. castrated copy of Sir John Cheke's 
• 703. Dr. Taylor's "Appendix Notarum translation of Plutarch on Superstition, 

' 
• in Strides Lexicon," iv 507, 508. Suidas 

noticed, ii 272. iv 502. 
discovered by Elstob, and translated 
and communicated by him to Strype, iv 

Sella, P. Ross's Dissertation on the De- 117, 118. 	conjecture respecting the 
fence of, v 412. 	See Ross. 	. 	• deficient pages, believed to contain ar- 

Sully, Maximilian de Bethune Duke of, 
his" Memoirs,' iii 201. 

guments against the Superstitions of 
the Church of Rome, 118. 

Summer Nienti, Character of, v 77, 80. Supplices Mallorca. 	See Euripides. 
Sumner, Dr. John, Provost of King's Sariket, Account of, by Mr. Benjamin 
College, when master of Harrow-school, 
particularly distinguished Sir William 

Ray, vi 107. 	monument in Gosberton 
Chapel, now the School at Surfieet, 108. 

Jones, iii 238. his death, iii 25. iv 343. Surgeons, Company of, anatomical lec- 
Sun, Horsley's "Computation of the Ms- tures read before, by Dr. Mead, vi 213. 
twice of from the Earth," iv 683; Surgery-Boul ton's "System of Rational 
" Attempt to determine the Height of and Practical Surgery," i 69. Heister's.  
the Sun's Atmosphere," &c. ib.; " On "Surgery," 2 vols. 4to. ii 152. Dr. Kirk- 
the Computation of the Sun's Distance land's" Inquiry into the present State of 
from the Earth by theTheory of Gravity, 
ib.; ", Observations on the Eclipse of 

Medical Surgery, iii 59, 60. 	Sbarpe's 
" Treatise on the Operations of Sur- 

the Sun, 1769," ib. gery," dedicated to Cheselden, iv 616. 
Sunday, Arguments respecting the Sab- Cheselden's " Operations of Surgery of 
batical Observance of, vi 483. Monsieur La Dran," &c. ib. 619. 

Sunday-Schools, institution, &c. of, iii Swims, Lives of Saints in, ii 493. 
429.431. Surrey, Aubrey's " Natural History and 

Sundayrkoughts, byllosesBrowne,ii 436. Antiquities of," 1719, i 454, 456; the 
v 51. 	remark on by Johnson, v 51. publication promoted by Dr. Rawlinson, 

Sunderland, Sermon at the Consecration v 491. 	complimentary letter of John 
of the New Church at, i 154. Evelyn to the Author, i 455. 	N. Sal- 

Dorothy Sidney Countess of, mon s "Antiquities of Surrey, with its 
present State and Natural History," ii lady of Henry Spencer first Earl, dedi- 

cation to by Nathanael Wanley, i 530. 133. the Domesday for that County en= 
Charles Spencer third Earl graved by Mr. Manning for his History, 

iii 262. 	' Illustrations of the Domes- of, books purchased for him at Free- 
bairn's sale, i 90. 	when Secretary of day of," noticed, 263. Mr. Gough called 
State, procured, the removal of Benson upon by the express desire of Mr. Man- 
from the Surve.yor-generalship of the ning to assist in the publication of the 

.. King's Works, u 138. 	rare edition of " History of Surrey;" Mr. Bray the 
the." Sylvan" of Statius in his library, 
iv 275. 	gave,yr. Desaguliers prefer- 

principal coadjutor and able continuator 
of that Work, vi 303.-Hare's Charge 

• pent, vi. 81. to the Quarter Sessions of Surrey, v 348. 
• • 	• 	. . 	• 	 ' 	Surreys 
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Serrey,HenryHtneardEarlof, an edition Swale, 111r, bookseller, of Leeds, ii 87. 
of his " Peens," intended by Bp. Percy, 
and nearly finished at the press, destroy. 

Swallow Tribe, On the torpidity of, when 
they disappear, iii 5. 

ed by an accidental fire, iii 161, 753. .Swallotejfeld House, built by Tolman, 
Susannah, an ethic poem, v 695. vi 159. 
Suspicious Husband, a Comedy, iii 359. Swan, Mr. -, fine of, to the Chapter 
Stapiria Regalia, .1 5'24. of Ely, v 358. 	. 
Sussex-"Illustrations of the Domesday SwanscamPs, Vagniacte at, iii 51T. 	' 
of," noticed, iii 263. 	Visitat' 	-book 
of Sussex, 1565, v 49.-Bp: Mawson's 

Swapham, Robert, monk of Spalding, 
xi 44. -" R. Swaphami Ccenobii Bur- 

Speech to the Gentlemen of, 1245, iv geusis Historia," in Sparke's a Histories 
461. 	Hay's Charge to the Grand Jury 
of the County, vi 350. 

Frederick 	Duke 

Anglicans Scriptores varii," &c. i 255, 
256. 	. 	 . 

Swayne, Mr. 	 iv 345. ---c---, apothecary, iltujustus 	present 
of, visited Bp. Hurd, 1807, vi 499. - Sweating-houses of the Antients, Letter 

of concerning, i 164. Talbot-Yelverton, Lord Grey 
luthin, seventeenth Earl, Deputy Earl Swedes, Letter describing the miseries 
Marshal, v 364. 	letter from the Duke of, by Benson, ,ii 137. 	the Author pro- 
of Norfolk to, requesting him .to sign secuted by the Attorney-general, 138. 
a warrant for obtaining a commission Swedish Embassy, 1653, 1654, White- 
of Visitation, ib. 	the letter unsuc- locke's Journal of, i 619. 	• 

',, cessful, ib. Sweeting, .John, his bequests-to the Star 
-- George Augustus Yelverton eight- tioners' Company,iii 595. his brothersib. 
eenth Earl of, a pupil of Mr. Henry Sweetland, Abel, bookseller, iii 687. 
Baker, v 274. 	gave Dr. Perry prefer- Margaret, bookseller,iii 687.. 

Swift, Deane, his character of Thomas anent, 1753, iii 753. the Yelverton MSS. 
given by him to Lord Calthorpe, iii 62'1; Swift, i 27. 

Dr. Jonathan, Dean 	St. Ps. - 	 of MS. relative to Spalding Priory among 
trick's, Lord Treasurer Oxford used to the Yelverton MSS. vi 50. 

Sutton, Oliver, Bp. of Lincoln, injunc- play upon him by introducing him os 
tion by to tile curate of Spalding, vi 54. Mr. Thomas Swift,   who was his cousin. 

Richard, 	Sir Robert, son of 	(after- i 27. 	allusion to Thomas Swift's Sev- 
wards Sir Richard Sutton) warmly re- mon, in his Journal to Stella, 27. 	his 
commended by Warburton to Hurd, v "Remarks on, The Rights of the Chris- 
541, 542. 	letter of Hurd to Warbur- tian Church," 38. ii 391; observations 
ton after a visit from him, 542. by him on the "Rights," the Author, 

Robert, Latin 	to him -.--Sir 	address and his Answerers, i 38. 	his lines to 
prefixed to Warburton's "Miscellaneous the Physician who attended Mr. fir- 
Translations," v 533.. 	obtained prefer- 
meet for Warburton, 534, 537, 538. 

ley when wounded by Guiscard, 40., 
procured the grant of patent of Queen's 

dedication to him, by Warburton, in Printer, and other appointments, for 
which his character and Lady Sunder- Mr. B. Tooke and Alderman Barber, 73. 
land's are well pourtrayed, 537. 	ex- 
pelled the House of Commons, on ac- 

Alderman Barber his old acquaintance, 
ib. Barber's legacy to Swift, 74. Tooke 

count of being connected with The his bookseller, in 627' 	Dr. Fiddes's 
Charitable Corporation, 540. 	"Apo- 
logy for Sir Robert Sutton," probably 
written by Warburton, ib. 	letter of 

a Prefatory Epistle" addressed to Swift, 
i 77; Fiddes's acknowledgments to him, 
108. 	violent philippic against him by 

Warburton to Pope, vindicating the Mr. Castleton, 1 1 1, 113. 	disappointed 
character of Sir Robert Sutton, in order of the Deanry of Derry, which had been 
to prevail on Pope to strike his name promised him, and never forgave the 
out of his " Satires," 540, 541. 	his son indignity of having been supplanted by 
Richard, 541, 542. Dr. Bolton, 259,260. introduced Bolton 

of into his satiric poems; allusions to Bol- Thomas, " Historical Account 
Thomas Sutton, esq. and of his Founda- ton, in the Journal to Stella, 260. 	his 
*ion in Charter-house," i 650. 	- eharacterof Burnet's History,285. copy 

Sir William, his daughter Su- of that History, and of Herbert's"Life of 
sauna, ii 17. Henry VIII." with MS remarks hy Swift, 

---,-- Dr. 	Leicester, his --, of 	me- 286; his MS remarks on Maelcy's "Cha- 
moirs of Rev. John Jackson, ii 528. racters" and "Gibbs's Psalms," ib. The 

"Letter on Enthusiasm" erroneously 
ascribed to hitri, 339, vi 89. 	" Miscel- 

-----, 	Scofton, his of 	marriage, 
vi 405. 

.Ststarkans Church, Letter on the Pedlar lard's," in two volumes, by Swift, Pope; 
in, v 281. &c. 1727, i 370. 	Kennett's remarks, 

Betailam. See Swapham. 	. 	. in his Diary, on Swift's behaviour in the 
Swain*, Richard, a trustee for Milton antiehamber at Court, 399. his " Intel- 
'Ansa .; Ana_ ligencer," 409, 	"Select Poems from 

. 	Ireland," 
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Ireland," ptincipally by him, 410, 427. 
his " Drapier s Letters," 410. purchase 

remarks relative to Fountain's illness, 
the behaviour of his family, &c. lb. 697. 

of Bateman the bookseller noticed in letter to Abp. King, with a character 
his Journal to Stella, 424. 	his "Vie- of Mi. Shute, afterwards Lord' Barring- 

"' dication of Lord Carteret from the ton; vi 445. 	melancholy state of his 
charge of favouring none but Tories," latter days, v 633. 	allusions to him, 
&c. 427. 	remarks by, respecting an- ' iii 353, 383.' engraved portrait of, iii 
ewers to books, 460. 	Lord Oxford re- 717. 	epigram, by Mr. Bowyer, on a 
commended Twells's proposed edition false quantity in the Dean's verses on 

, of Pocock's Works to his patronage, his own deafness, ii 143. 	epigram on 
,467, 468. 	his recommendation of Mr. Swift, by Mr. Bowyer and J. Nichols, 
Pilkington to Alderman Barber, 485. 391. Preface to his "Directions to Ser- 

. his opinion of the Eikon Basilike, 525. vants," written by Mr. Bowyer for Mr. 
notice of Prior's difficulties in his Let- Faulkner, 177. 	Lord Orrery's " Re-. 

, ters, 582. 	"Miscellanies," by Swift, 
1732, ii 10. 	the copy right conveyed 

marks on the Life and Writings of 
Swift," 232 ; 	(see 	Orrery.) 	notes 
signed B. in the 4to volume of Swift's to Mr. Bowyer by Pilkington, to whom 

the Dean had given them, ib. 	Pope Works, whence extracted, 233. the 
had an intention of publishing a second Thirteenth and Fourteenth Volumes 

• Collection of his "Miscellanies;" letter of 8vo. of Swift's Works edited by Mr. 
Swift to Pope, enumerating his papers in Bowyer, 389; his advertisement pre- 
the " Intelligencer," and several of his fixed, 390. "Letters of Swift" published 
literary publications, ib. 	letter of Pope 
to Mr. Motte, on the subject of Swift's 

by Hawkesworth, iv 347. Davies's eh*,  
racter of his controversial pieces, con- 

"Miscellanies," 11. two pamphlets er- trasted with that of Eachard's, vi 426. 
'roneously ascribed to him, ii 85, 86, 
note. 	a seventh Volume of his "Mis- 

Mr. Bowyer's copy of Swift's Works be- 
queathed to Mr. Nichols, iii 285. 	the 

cellanies" published by Mr. Bowyer, Seventeenth Volume of Swift's Works 
155; introduction to it, ib. 	tracts in , published by Nichols, 	iii 207 ; • Mr. 
it not in the Dublin edition of "Swift's Faulkner's answer to an application to 
Works," ib. 	the Dean's papers in the him for assistance, ib. 208. 	"Supple-. 
"Examiner,"156. letter of Thomas Carte ment to Swift," by Mr. Nichols, 228. vi 
to him, with a present of his "Life of the 630; and Editions of his Works, iii 928. 
Duke of Ormonde," and respecting his vi 636. 	Mr. Nichols assisted in the 
proposed "History of England," 477- "Supplement" by Mr. Bowyer and Mr. 

s 479. 	the Life of Ormonde approved by Reed, ii 667. iii 228. 	Modern Charm- 
Swift, 517.. story of Daniel Purcell re- ters selected from Swift's Works, vi 630. 

	

slated by him, 515. 	allusion to his style, 

	

by Pope, iii 140. 	frequently speaks of 
-his name hurnourously adopted,iv593. 

Stuff?, Theophilus, author of "The Gain- 
6  Hoadly in his Journal, and in general biers," Captain Ayscough suffered him- 

slightingly, 141. allusion, in his "Battle self to be insulted by him, iii 181. 
of the Books," tothe assistance given to --:. Thomas, his ' Noah's Dove, a 
Mr. Boyle in his controversy with Bent- Thanksgiving Sermon," i 27. 	some 

' ley, 250. copious title-pages reprobated account and character of him, lb. 
by him, 508. 	remarks, in his " Journal Swinden, Henry, his " History, 6te. of 
to Stella," on the effects of the Stamp- Great Yarmouth," published by Mr. 

. duty on Newspapers, &c. iv 87; on the Ives, iii 198. 	monument with an W- 
aste of Charles Bernard's library, 104. scription for him by Ives, ib. 

• letter of Nelson to Swift, respecting his Tobias, his " Enquiry into the 
Nature and Place of Hell," i 80. 	dm- epitaph for the Earl of Berkeley's mo- 

moment, 196. 	Dr. Wotton fell under racter, &c. of him, ib. 
his lash, on account of his "Reflections Swindon, Mr. -, schoolmaster of 

Greenwich, iii 207. on Antient and Modern Learning," 
260. Swift's opinion of Wotton,374. al- Swinford, Sir John, Description of the 
lusion to Swift's schemes, 448. his gross Monument of, vi 332. 
ideas, 482. 	Mr. Ford's letter to him -Sieinhinv, Dr. 	513. -, v 

Swinton, Dr. Francis, his library, iii 638. on Queen's Caroline's death, 621. 	cor- 
rected Mr. Beach's poem " Eugenio," John, his 	the account of 	various 

writers of the Universal History, ii 553. v 24. 	his "Ode to the Athenian So- 
.eiety ".70. notices of Dunton by Swift, . 554. 	would have been a proper person 

78, 79. 	drew up the preamble to the to have travelled into Egypt, vi 105. 
Earl of Oxford's patent, 86. 	Pope's his library sold, iii 678: 

s  letter to him, recommending Wesley's Swiss Officer, Epistle from, to his Friend 
s" Job," 215. ridiculed Wesley's poem, 
called "The Life of Christ," 218. 	a 
friend of Sir Andrew Fountaine, 253; 

at Rome, i 643. ii 375. 	' 
Swisserlak Sketch of a Tour through, 
iii M. 	: 

. 	. &Whin, 
' 	' 
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'f OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 	, 	401 . 	i 	 , . Swithits, Saint, legend of, vi 184. count of Dr. Clarke' emendations of the.  s 

Liturgy, iv 720. a friend 	 Dr. Clprke's, 
ib. 	his library sold, iii 629w 

-,---•-- Saint, and St. Mary Bothaw, 
united parishes, particulars respecting, 
iv 114. Sykes, Mrs. 	 Dr. Sykes, -, wife of 

anecdotes of Dr. Clarke related by, iv Swyneford, Sir Hugh, his widow, vi 45. 
Swynfess, John, a member of the Spald- 718, 720.  
ing Society, vi 114. Mr. 	 -dealer, iv - 	-, picture 702, 

703. Syak Gush, Description of, v 480. 
Sydal, Dr. Elias, Bp. of St. David's, af- Sylbstrgists's edition of Theodoret, i 602. 
terwards Bp. of Gloucester, hie library 
sold, iii 616. 	his death, iv 460. 

Sylla, Sir Robert Walpole comparedwith, 
iv 710. 

Syddenham, Dr. John, i 30. Sylva, or "The Wood," by Heathcote, 
. Sydenham, Sir Philip, his library sold, iii iii 543 ; advertisement to the, second 

615. edition, ib.  
of at the Dr. Thomas, bust 

College of Physicians, v 321. 	wrote his 
Sylvester, Mr. 	Clerk 	Susset -, 	of the 
roads, iv 486. 

different Treatises in English, 522. his Symbol Worship, Warburton's general 
library sold, iii 623. plan of, borrowed by Coventry, v 568, 
Sydney, Colonel, some of his pieces 571. 
printed by Mr. Darby, i 290. Simeon Dunelmensisii See Simon. 

Sydney. 	See Sidney. Sysnmens, Edward,r who conveyed the 
MS. of the Eikon Basilike to the press, 
declared it to be the King's, i 525. 

State Papers, by Arthur Collins, 
ii 16. 	. 	. 

Sydserfe, Thomas, author of "Mercurius Sinless. 	See Simon. 
.Caledonius " iv 53. Symonds, Rev. Mr. 	telsale, his -, of 

	

Binary 'sold, ill 680. 	, 

	

Dr. John, 	 iv - 	some account of, 
Sykes, Dr. irthur.olshley, bis"Remarks" 
on Dr; Marshall's" Defence of our Con- 

382, 383. one of the few'who opposed stitution in Church and State," i 141. 
his "Answer to Dr. Rogers's Discourse the erection of the office of Principal 
of the visible and invisible Church of Librarian at Cambridge, v 410. 
Christ," 153; Rogers's Reply, ib. 242. , 	cut intaglia 	by,yi 157. 

Sympson. See Simpson.  Whiston's Answer to his " Dissertation 
on the Darkness and Earthquake at our Symson, Matthew, corresponded with Dr. 
Saviour's Passion," 502. Sykes's " An- Z. Grey, ii 534. 
swer to Whiston," ii 36. 	Whiston's Syncellus, the Chronicon which we owe 
N Reply to his Defence of his Disserta- to him, ii 27I. 	 • 
Sion on the Eclipse mentioned by Phle- 
gon," 46. 	Webster's " Answer to the 

Synedriis Peterum Hebreerunt,Seldende, 
i 336, 337. 	Epitome of the Treatise by 

Arguments ofMr.Sykes and Mr.Chubb," Mr. Bowyer, 336. three kinds of Syner 
v 161. Middleton's severe " Remarks" dria described, 336. 
on his " Case of Dr. Bentley further 
stated," &e. v 407. Middleton afterwards 
changed his opinion of hint, ib, 	con- 

Synge, Dr. Edward, Bp. of Limerick, 
afterwards of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, 
united, i 378.  

troversy originating from his " Inquiry Synge, Dr. Edward, Bp._of Raphoe,after- 
into the meaning of Demoniacks in the wards Abp. of Thant, son of the prece. 
New Testament," vi 251. Warburton, 
in the first volume of Divine Legation, 
hinted his disapprobation of Sykes's 

ding, his Sermon before the Commons 
in Ireland, i 50, 380. 	his " Essay 
towards making the Knowledge of Re- 

‘.‘ Discourse on the Demonises, 	but ligion easy, 50, 379. 	his " Religion 
omitted it in the second edition, v tried by the test of sober and impartial 
572. 	Warburton'; Postscript to the Reason, 69, 380. 	his " Eternal Salve- 
Appendix to Volume H. of the Divine tion the only end and just design of Re- 
Legation, in answer to Sykes's " Prin- ligion," 78, 380. 	his " Plain and easy 
ciples and Connexions of Natural and # method to arrive at Satisfaction in all 
Revealed Religion," 11 146, 154. v 572, things that concern everlasting Salvo- 
613. 	Warburton's opinion of Sykes's tion,", 114, 380. 	his " Di iquis itio de 
book, v 572. 	remarks on Dr. Sykes's Religionis Christiana Fundatione,"366. 
" Examination," ii 173, 174. 	Warbur- his " Charitable Address to aft who are 
ton's f,  Remarks on several Occasional of the Church of Rome," 378, 381. con- 
Refiections, in answer to Stebbing and troversy with Dr. Cornelius Nary oc- 
Sykes, respectingAbraham's offering up casioned by it, 379, 381. 	account of 
Isaac, and the Jewish Theocracy," 175. him and his publications, 378-382. his 
v 593. 	he and others requested Bp. ." Answer to Excuses for not coming to 
Sherlock toprblish a Charge favourably 
noticing the'" Candid Disquisitions, 

the Holy Communion," ii 15. 	., 
---- Dr. Edward, successively Bp. of 

Iii 217,749. 	Mr. Joseph Robertson for 
some time his Curate, iii 500. 	his 4c- 

'Clonfert, Cloyne, Leigh

.
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378. his" Sermon at the Consecration 13. Sir Gregory Page, qualification for 
of bp. Bolton," i 259. 	his " Case of • grand jurors, liberi Amines, &c. 113. 
Toleration considered," 327. bis death, character of Dr. Tunstall, 767. 	Tun- 
378. stall's Epistle to Dr. Middleton, ques- 

Synge, Dr. George, Bp. Of Cloyne, and tinning the genpineness of Tully's Epis- 
nominated Abp. of Tuatn, i 378. ales to Brutus;  20 Greek Letters from 
-. 	 of 	son Brutus to the Greek Cities, in the Es- Dr. Nicholas, Bp. 	Killaloe, 
•Tof Abp. Edward, his death, i 378. 	• 	, curial, 168. 	Lord Chatham's taste for 
Synods, Ecclesiastical, Enquiry into the ornamenting a country, portraits, &c. 
origin and power of, i 179. 210. 	Mr. Stephen White, and his me. 

Provincial, Chapter on, i 411 shod of managing Bees, 285. 	on Dr. .2---- 	 ; 
animadverted on, in " Presbyters not 
always an authoritative part of Provin- 

Thomas Shaw's epitaph, 289. 	Report, 
&c. of the Committee for inquiring . 

cial Synods," ib.; Authority of Presby- into the Original Standard of Weights 
tens vindicated, in Answer thereto, ib. and Measures, 303, 304. 	anecdote of 

Ilynonyina et Eguivoca, v 182; improved, 
ibid. 

Mr. Edward Spehuan, 305. 	Garrick's-
first appearance, introduction of Italian 

Synopsis Communium Locorum, i 176, music into this -country, 315. 	Garrick, 
363. his want of generosity, &c 317, 318; 

Syphilis, On the use and Abuse of Mer- Thomas Davies highly offeifiled at those 
eery in the Cure of, iii 60. observations, ii 412. vi 431; 432, 433.-i- 

Syriac Version of part of the Scripturei, 
noticed by Wanley, i 537, 538.- Syriac 

Mr. Hayes's " Chronograpbia," shew.' 
ing whence the Septuagint and Jose- 

Version and two others sent by Mr. phus took their system_of Chronology, 
Palmer to Dr. Ridley, 645, 649. 	Rid- ii 324. Bp. Squire's improvement of the 
Ity's " De Syriacarutu Novi Ftederis ver- revenues of his Bisboprick, 349. Swife% 
minium indole atque use Dissertatio 0  services to Religion,&e. 391. 	1* 
645, 649. 	Professor Michaelis invited Jackson's and Dr: Bentley's materiels' 
by Ridley to carry that undertaking 
through the press, 645. 	Ridley trait- 

for an edition of tfie'Ne* Testament, 
411. 	1 John, v 7. 	unsupported by 

scribed the Syriac New Testament from MSS.; the Codex Ravii, MS. in Dublin 1 
OM Syriac character into another, 647. University, 411, 412. 	Magnan's con- 
his transcript published, by Professor elusion respecting the year of Christ's 
Whitey with a Latin translation, 649. Passion, 426. Lord Herbert's patent of 
• Earl of Glamorgan &c. 477. 	disposal 

of the rectory of Rossington by the Coo. 
T. poration of Doncaster, 522. Pope's neg-

lect of his coadjutors, Dr. Jortin, let- 
t F. or Taylor's Friend (the Rev. George ter of Pope as to his knowledge of 
' Ashby), i 578. ii 412. vi 433. miseella- Greek, &c. 557. 	Dr. Jortin's avoiding 
,.neous observations, &c. by, viz. on the Subscription, &e. 565,4574. Dr. Green% 
price of Holinshed uncastrated, i 250. design of a " Life of Erasmus," 566. 
the controversy respecting the condi- Mr. Mainwaring's omitting to notice 
tion of Physicians among the Antients, Jortin's Sermons, &e. 573. reigns of the 
&c. 268, 278. Middleton seldom wrote seven last Kings of Spain,&e. 617. 
but out of pique; gave up his "Answer Mallet's situation at the High School at 
to Ward" to 14rd Oxford, which was Edinburgh, 722. Fielding's remark on 
afterwards pfblished by Dr. Heberden, Dr. Grey's Hudibras; Dr. Mead's books, 
• v 520. 	an antient medal in honour &e. 728. 	Income at College; Mr. Ash- 
of a Physician, i 270, 272. 	restoring by's expenses at College, &c. iii 14. 
the inscription to Jupiter Ourios, Dr. portrait of Adam Drummond; varia- 
Taylor's commendation of Dr. Ash- tions in dress in the last century, 75. 
ton; Sport and Wheler ; Bp. Huet, &c. Dr. Pearce's Fellowship; his editions of 
272. iv 725. 	memorandum in Lord Cicero de Oratore and Longinus,107. 
Dartnioptis's copy of Burnet's History, • Pearce's wishing to resign bis 	 ishop. 
,i 286. motes on the Life uT Selden, 331, rick, Bp. Berkeley, Popish Bishops, re- 
'332; on the Life of Df. Wilkins, 334. signation of Bisbopricks, 109. 	anee. . 
Mr. Clarke's opinion of Wetstein's Pro- 
legomena ad N. TA 462. 	account of 

dote of Bp. Rosa and Sir John Pringle, 
146. 	Markland's remark on the publi- 

Mrs. Newsome,' 481. 	on the Eikon cation of the Fragment of Livy, 162. 
Basilike, i 529. 	Selden's " Marmora Ives's " History of Lothingland," Ives1 

. Arundelliana,". ii* 5, 6, 8; 	Maittaire's literary merit, 200. Ejection of Fellows 
i;' Marmora Oxoniensia," 6, 8; the Pa- of St. John's College, Cambridge, on the 

nen Marble; a philological work of Pal- accession of George I, iv 247. 	Nottjur- 
ing Fellows, anecdote o( Commissary ' merius, 8, 9; corsini's Account of the 

Greek. Siloip  9. '(Tibbs the Architect, Dr. Hill, And Lord Carteret, 247, 248. 
, r 	sinecure 
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sinecure places adapted to Scholars, 267. burton's Dissertation-on the origin of 
Markland stated to have deeline0 the • "Books of Chivalry, 58.1. 'Mrs Baker's 
Greek Professorship, Electors to that History of St. John's College; his party 
and the Hebrew Professorship, 278. reflections; respect of the College for 
Markland's Fellowship, ib. Markland's him; T. Carte's " History," W. Cole's 
declining to read Ross's 	Pamphlet ' transcripts, 662, 663. 	the cause of 
against his " Remarks on the Epistles Warburton's attack on Taylor, 706. 
between 	Cicero 	and Brutus

'
281. Dr. Wotton's degree, vi 188. anecdotes 

Markland's complaints, 295. delight of of Browne Willis, 191, 203, 207. 	fall 
old people in their grandchildren, 400. of the Towerof Buckingham Chureb, vi 
price of necessaries of life and luxuries • 191. 	defence of Maittaire against Jots 
at Rome in Atticus's time, 467. Dr. Mid- tin's remark, Maittaire's " Annales Tp 

• dleton's election to the new office of pographici," later discoveries respecting 
Principal Librarian at Cambridge, to Typography, 214. 	character of Mr. 
plague Dr. Bentley, opposed by Dr. Sy- 
monds and others; duties of the Libra- 

Henry Fox, 459. visit to Hagley house, 
462.-anecdote of Lord Lyttelton, 644; 

flans, &c. 492, 493. v 410. 	memoirs another of Warburton respectingLyttel- 
and anecdotes of Dr. Taylor, iv 492-494, ton, ib.-other short remarks by him, 
499, 509-516, 722, 724, 725. v 114, ii 430, 579. iv 622. v 472. 
285. Reiske's mistake respecting Mark- Taafe, Mr. 	 transaction -----, nefarious 

it; which he was accused of being impli. land, and censure of Taylor for his di- 
gressions to explain authors, gems, &c. cated, iv 630, 631, 634. 	 . 
495, 506. 	Dr. Terrick and Dr. Taylor, Tabby in Elysium, iii 230.  
Dr. Law and Dr. Ross; anecdote of Earl 7'eshe parulentd, Thesis de, ii 307. 
Granville's asking the King to prefer ?'able Talk, Selden's, i 333, 337. 
Taylor, 500. on Taylor's epitaph ; fault 7'abks, Canonotechnia, or concerning 
found by Reiske with Taylor and Toup, the Construction of, byDifferences,ii128. 
Jurin treated best, 506. 	merit of the Tabula Chronologica, ii 727.' 
Cambridge press, 508. Sir James Stew. Tabula. Aerate, Proposals for, v 279. 
art misinformed about the Universities; Tacitus--" De impietate Tacit° falsb ob4. 

*taking Orders; 	why the Clergy are 
most numerous, 603, 604. 	anecdote of 

jectati," ii 42. 	edition of Tacitus by, 
Brotier, iii 310. Gordon's translation; f" 

Bp. Burnet, the Duke of Marlborough, 
and Prince Eugene,723 ; of Bp. Bur- 

710. 	v 419. 	whence Gordon's Dis- 
courses on Tacitus were taken, i 710. 

net's Chaplain and aRoman Missionary, 
ib.; of Bp. Burnet and the Duke of 

Davansati's Translation of Tacitus, V 
450. 	Demonstration that he took his 

Marlborough, 724. 	Mr. Harris's MS. HistoryoftheJews outofJosephus,i 502. 
of Demosthenes, ib. 	Reiske,Raper, Tuckers, Satire on, v 76. 	List of, 269. 	• 
Powell, and Warburton, denieTaylor's Tacquers Euclid, occasioned Whiston's 
critical abilities; Reiske's ungrateful application to mathematics, i 496. 
conduct towards Drs. Askew and Tay- Taessinus, Joka, revised Nestor Diony-,  ` 
for, 724. Dr. Rutberforth and the bone shut' Dictionary, v 183. ' ' 
at St. Alban's, stone coffin of a Giant, Taille au kart appareik, Metbode de la, 
730. Taylor's Lysias, ib.-the shifting iv 620. 
from one party to another not confined 
to persons in a humble sphere, v 4. 

Talbot Family, MS memoirs of, by Anstis, 
v 270. Dr. Johnston's History of, 328. 

Dr. it. Freind's letters to Lady Sundon, Catharine, daughter of Arebdea- 
con Edward, Richardson's bequest to, 
iv 596. 	character of, vi 204. 	her hu.. 

87. Mr. Thomas Baker's fancying that 
the Master of his College could have 
preserved bins his Fellowship, annuity of mourous account of Browne Willis and 
Mr. Baker's, &e. 108. 	Baker's MS ob- his daughters,ib.-907. See7'albot,Mary. 
servations in books, 114. 	Dr. William Charles, Lord Talbot 	Lord and 

Chancellor, the patron of Bp. Rundle, 
who bequeathed his sou 25,0001. ii 56. 

Richardson's state of the question in • 
the cause Douglas v. Hamilton, 159. 
Trusteeship of the British Museum, 285. ' Edward, last Earl 	Shrewsbury --- 	 of 

of the Sheffield family, v 328. on Dr. Middleton's conversation re- 
speeting Cambridge with the Keeper of • Dr. GeorA 	Keinton, - 	 vicar of 	as- 

sisted Ballard, ii 466. the Vatican; Middleton's splendid esta- 
blishment at Rome, fic. 411. Dr. Mid Henry, Auditor 61 the Society for --- 

the Encouragement of Learning, ii 93. dleton's translations, 415. 'Mr. Papil- 
lon's bargain with Marsh the booksel- 
kr, rum books, Etymology,' air. of that ' 

---:--- Henry, his daughter Charlotte, 
iv 689. 

term, 471. 	Dr. Rawlinson's political Dr. James, 	 " Ho- - 	 .publisher of 
race," epitaph on, w 174.  prineiplee his veneration tot Layer's 

Lead; supposed bones of Livy, 498. - 1 Ion. John, 	Lord Chan- son of the 
cello 	Bt. Rundle's bequest to, ti 56. ll. 	Roisia's sepulebraleeD, 504. War-' 

VOL. VI. PORT U. 	.. 
811 	 Auditor 
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Auditor of the Society for the Enema- 
ragement of Learning, 93. a Welsh 

Taakerville, Sir John de Grey, Earl of, 
vi 3'27. 

Judge, his library sold, iii 629. Tanner, John, republished his brother's 
211lOot, Nary, widow of Archdeacon Ed- " NotitiaMonastica," ii 162,163. vi 198. 
ward Talbot, she and her daughter Ca- 	!----- son of the Dr. John, 	Bishop, his 

marriage and preferment, ii 163. v 362. tbarine said to have influenced Seeker 
in the disposal of preferments, iii 750. his father's 'e Notitia Alona,tica" re- 

Richard, Ancestor 	the Talbot ,.,-..--. 	 of published under bis patronage, vi 435. 
----- 	 of family,,v 328. 	. 	 . Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	St. Asapb, 

communicated Two unpublished Trea- -.-.-- Robert, his library,sohl, iii 612. 
&beet, 	 Salisbury, .-...--- 	chancellor of tises of Spelman for the edsVou of 

Marriage and preferments of, i 564. Spelman's Works, 1132, i 240, 	F.S.A. 
Dr. William 	 Bp. and a friend of Mr. Bowyer's It 89. his .----- 	 (successively 	of 

Oxford, Salisbury, and Durham), cons- " Bibliotbeca 	Britannsco-ilibernica" 
mended as a Preacher, v 82. 	prefer- completed, 1748, under the patronage of 
red to the Deanry of Worcester, i 17. theSocietyforEncouragementof Learn- 
Dr.Brett's "Letter to the Authorof Lay ing, ii 97, 199. v 362. preface to it by 
Baptism invalid, wherein the Doctrine Dr. Wilkins, i 334. 	sonic siceount of 
of Lay Baptism in a Sermon of the Bi- him, and epitaphs, i isk.ups, 	edition 
shop's is censured, &c." 411; answered of his "Notitia Monastlear ublished, in 
in Bingbam's " Scholastical Historyof 1744, by the Society for 	Encourage- 
Lay

t 
 Baptism," and reflected on by the . meat of Learning, is 97, 1 1. v 362; se- 

Bishop in a Charge, ib. 	Brett's " En- ries of Principals of Religious Houses at 
quiry into the Practice of the Primitive the end of that edition compiled by 
Church, &c. relative to Lay Baptism, 
with an Appendix in Answer to the Bi- 
shop's Charge," &c. ib. iv 227. 	other 

Browne Willis, vi 198. proposals for a 
new edition circulated by Mr. Evans, 
who joined with Mr. Nichols in a con- 

Pamplibts in the Controversy, i 411. tract to purchase Nesmith's improved 
"Answer to the Exceptions made against edition, but Evans did not live to put 
the Bishop of Oxford's Charge, 1713, by his intention into effect ; the greater 
Mr. L. and Dr. Brett," 411. part of the edition destroyed by fire, 

.r...--- lion. William, a member of the ii 97, 163, 164. iii 696. vi 435. 	an ie 
Society for Encouragement of Learning, 
ii 93. 

timate acquaintance of Mr. Loveday, 
iii 474; 	and a friend of Mr. Bent- 

William, 	 Chides- ham and his family, 486. 	conjecture r.....-.- 	archdeacon of 
ter, iv 365. by, respecting St. Peteios College, 554.. 

- 	William, of Reading, his library letter to Dr. Charlett, respecting the 
sold, iii 678. recovery of the Junian types, iv 148. 

Talboyes, Eleanor, representatives of, iii Roger Gale offered him the loan of 
275. , Dean Gale's improvements of " Leland 

Tale, 	 Melmotb, iii 43. de Scriptoribus," 549. 	letter of his to 
Tale ofSir Ralph, is 11. Dr. Knight, respecting his intended 
Tale of a Tut, embellished by Foun- ' edition of Leland '‘De Viris illustrihus;' 
taine, v 253. 	 ' Oxford edition of the text, Anthony 

To** of  the Genii, i 647. Wood's papers bequeathed to him, v 
' Tarns, Thomas, and William Bible, pa- 356. 	charged by Dr. Rawlinson with 

tent granted to for printing musick ; purloining, 495. 	MS Cartularies of 
Thomas East employed by them, iii Spalding and Croylaud referred to is 

' 	569. v 263. his " Notitia," vi 49, 51. Ducarel bad 
. l'alman, John, one of the revivers of the the use of his Collections for Norwich 

4  Society of Antiquaries,' vi 147, 	148:, 
proposed their engraving plates, 359. 	, 
remark of his on a coin of Henry VI. , 

Registry, for the Intended Repertory of 
Endowments of Vicarages, 388. 	pot-. 
traits of bins, ii 163. 	his son, v 362. 

,158. his prints and drawings, 159,160.: 
 

allusions to him, iv 445. vi 309. 
ti  lgs•death, ib. two letters to S. Gale re Mr. 	 Milton -- 	-, medal of 	ea: 

graved by, ii 138. opecting the Society, 160. 
..o-.---- Frilliatn,soineaccountof,vi159. Tangiserary, Mr. 	Visitation Ser. ---., 

mon by, i 691. Tomcats of Cesar, iii 6. 	- 
Tempstear, Baniaat of, On Mines, &n in, ,. Tapestry Hangings in the House of 

iii 930. Lords, &c. illustrated, ii 905. 	error as 
Tanswerth, Alms-house at, iii 600. to the price of Tapestry in Lord Or- 

Lord, Funeral Poem ...--.---.-.- Robert ford's "Anecdotes of Painting," iii 484, 
484. introduction of Tapestry-weave( to his inemoiy, 1714, i 45. 

rasslierville, Constance Countess of, mu-  into England, vi 399. 	See 43faps. 
, tilated state of her monument in St: 

411atheriac's i Garter on tb; left. artn, vi 
11114 826, 327. • 	 ' .. 

Tar Woe* Bp. Berkeley on, ii 174. 
Tartarian 

Water, 
found in Siberia, 

Obsenatteas vs, 14 99., 	, Artines 
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Tartines Trattato di Musics, work built Taoist**, printing-press at, v 432. 

on it, 11'337. Tawney, Thomas, executor of James 
Tartefe, Prologue on the revival of, i Dodsley, vi 438. 
255. 	allusion to a Tartuffe," iii 361. Taxes, State and Condition of, consider- 

Toscia, or Legend on the Coins of Cuno. ed, i 326. 
belie, &c. Dissertation on by Pettingall, 
ii 334,418. critique on it, ii 334. " Opi- 

Taylor, Andrew, iv 490, 491. 
Dr. Brook, his " Nest Principles - 

of Linear Perspective," i 171. 	memoir. nions of Antiquaries on the word Tas.. 
eta refuted, and a more probable one of him and his writings, , &c. 172. 
proposed by Pegge, in his " Essay on "Brook Taylor's Perspective made easy, 

1  the Coins of Cunobelin," iii 34. vi 256. by Kirby," 173. 
Task, by Cowper, Mr. Johnson's liberal Edward, 	 the Spaldr: a member of 

ing Society, vi 115. 
- 	wife of 

conduct to the Author, iii 464. 
7'assell, Elizabdh, ii 360. Elizabeth, 	Thomas Pare, 

Vi 440. Towle, James, his" Catalogue of Gems." 
iii 216. republished by Raspe, with ad- Henry, 	Rivenball, - 	curate of 	por- 

trait of, i 663, 664. 	his 66  Confusion ._ ditions, 217. 	obtained the principal 
prize in the Boyden lottery, 417. 	me- worse confounded, &c." iii 124. v 603. 
moirs and character of him, 217-219. other publications by him, iii 126, 127. 

Tasso, Torquato, his "Jerusalem" trans- his " Apotogy of Benjamin Ben Mor. 
lated by Hook, ii 404, 407 ; and also deeai to his Friendit for embracing 
his " Rinaldo," 407. 	edition of his Christianity," 127, 224. 	allusions to 
" Jerusalem" printed by Didot, Ili 720. that publication, iv 356, 358. 

Task, Cooper's Letters concerning, ii Dr. Jeremy, Bishop 	Down and of 
Connor, his " Rule and Exercises of 294; character of that publication, ib. 

Dr. Armstrong's "Taste, an Epistle to Holy Iing," i 170. 	introduced as an 
a young Critic," 308, 310. 	Gerard's advocate for Popery in Philips's "Life of 
" Essay on Taste," 325. Cardinal Pole," 631, 632. 	his a Sym- 

Tasiveli, Dr. William, his " Physica Ads- bolon Theologieon," 632. 	" Catholick 
toteliea," i 145. 	' Faith and Practice, formed on his Prin- 

Tate, Nahum, poem by, on the Athe- ciples," addressed to the Author of the 
nian Society, v 70. Life, by Mr. Jones of Welwyn, 633, 

Tatham, Dr. Edward; his Bampton Lee- 637. 	his " Moral Demonstrationof the 
tures, iii 703. Truth of the Christian Religion," re- 

a member of published by Bp. Hurd, iii 215. vi 488.-n Rev../ohn, 	the Spald- 
ing Society, vi 114. his " Ductor Dubitantium abridged," i 

John, City Poet, i 43. - 287. 	Compilations from his Works, i 
Thomas, fellow 	St. John's Col- of 29, 654. 

lege, Cambridge, Iv 250. -7-- Chevalier John, Life of, ii 383. 
Tathivell, Dr. Cornewall, corresponded --John, the Water Poet, Poet to the 

with Dr. Grey, ii 534. a member of the City of London, i 43.  
Spalding Society, vi 114. communicated 
notes on Shakspeare to Grey, ib. 	His- 

a John, bookseller, 	benefactoi to, 
Mr. lIlowyer, i 62. 

tory of the cure of a violent fever per 
formed by, &e. ib. physical marks, &c. 

or 	 son of Tallow, John, 	Galfrid, 
iv 490. 

explained by, 115. 	his library, iii 669. master of --- Rev. John, 	Shrewsbury 
School, iv 490. Taller, by Sir Richard Steele, first pub- 

lication of, iv 83. 	the papers taken in of 	 - John, 	Shrewsbury, barber 
chirurgeon, son of the preceding, brief by the SpaldingSociety,vi 59.-the mot- 

toes translated, ii 65. edition with notes notices of, iv 490, 491. 	another John 
by Bp. Percy undertaken by Tonson, ii Taylor of the same place and calling, 
439. communication by Mr. Bowyer iv 490.  
to the Editor, 441. 	Bp. Percy's mate- 
rials given to Dr. John Calder, who, with 

Dr. John, 	the son of 	preceding, 
his degrees at Cambridge, i 682, iv 722. 

Mr. Nichols's assistance, completed an memoirs and character of his life and 
edition in six volumes, id 161. vi 663. writings, iv 490-508. 	additional anec- 

dotes, &c. 509-516, 662-664, 722, 724, Fensale,first 	 iv publication of, 	83. 
----Revived, first publication of,iv 83. 7e5. v 330. 	pun of Vere Foster's 
Tatteshall, drawings of monuments at, vi in conversation with him, respecting 
114. selling his horse, i 223. 	Verses by, 

Totten, Dr. William, bis'death, 'ii 633. " In obitttm 	viri 	reverendi Roberti 
Tatum, Mr.-,his library sold, iii 685. Eyles, A. M." 229. 	the restored In- 
Taubman, Matthew, City poet, i 43. scription to Jupiter Ourios printed by 
Tavernor,Dawson, a member of the him ; by no means speaks highly of 
Spalding Society, vi 115. Chishull in that business

' 
 271. 	his 

Taeisteek, Wriorkes/y Marquis of, Con- 4,  Oratio habita coram Iteademit Cants- 
.gratniatiny Poem to, in 1700, i 44: brigiensi, &e. die solenni Martyrs Caroli 

- ' Prlinj 
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Primi Regis, 1730," 436. 	his" Music, lag the Works of Museulus, 516. Spe- 
Speech at the Public Commencement," amens of bis Poetry; viz. To Bonny 
173p, qod Ode on the same occasion, ib. Brook, 518 ; To the Earl of Oxford on 
letter to*Edword second Earl of Oxford, 
respecting the forged date of the Paris 

the Marriage of his Daughter, 520;`  
To the Earl of Exeter on the Birth 

Bible at Cambridge, which bad been of his Son, 522; . To the Fair on: 
pointed out to him by MauriceJohnson, known, 524; 	In praise of Silence, 
1 542. vi 26. memorandum by Cole re- 525; Ode on Light, 527; Poetical  part 
specting Taylor's pains in making a of his Music Speech at Cambridge, 
Catalogue of the Public Library, Lirc. 1 529; Ode for Musick, b33.-..- one of 
545. letters to Dr. Ducarel, respecting the seven Critics elegantly commenio- 
the MS Gospels and Acts at Cambridge rated by Dr. Burney, 660. 	letters to 
and the Codex Claromontanus at Paris, Ducarel,on Prints of the Society of An- 
548; respectingDeanGaleseeliatedbooks, 
and a Greek inscription in Mr. Ames's 

tiquaries, Mr. Burrell, fire. 665; on his 
Civil Law Leeturest  ib,;. particulars,re- 

custody, lb. iv 517. Mr. Ashby a friend specting the mode anal expence of Ox- 
of his, and author of the notes in this ford men taking the degree of A. M. or 
'Work signed ,y: .. [Taylor's Fiend,] LL. B. at Cambridge, 666. 	presented 
i 578. 	Warburton bad a poor opinion a large-paper copy of his Lysias to Mr. 
of his critical abilities, ii 96. v 646,651. Thomas Baker, v 114. wished very 

• Contemptuous allusion to him in a letter much for the honour of being a Trustee 
of Warburton, with remarks by Bowyer of the British Museum, which he said 
in answer, ii 292, 389. his Proposals for was the blue ribband of a scholar, and 
publishing the Orations and Fragments for which he was well qualified, 285. vi 
of Lysias, ii 24. 	published, under the 304. 	his opinion respecting the reason 
title of " Lysire.Orationes et Fragmen- of Dr. Rawlinson's locking up his MSS. 
ta;" number printed, 133. conjectures for seven years after bis death, v 493. 
by 'Markiand added to that publication, thought Rawlinson bad got his lost 
133; acknowledgments to Markiand in MS. &c. of Demosthenes, ib. 	 his 
the preface, iv 276. 	Dr. Taylor enter- classical curse of the detainer of the 

- tamed a hope of reprinting it like his MS. ib. 	mistaken in thinking Raw. 
Demosthenes, ii 133. in part republished prison bad it, 494. 	Herd's eontemp- 
under the title of " Lysim Atheniensis tuous allusion to his Preface to the 
Orationes," ib.-one of the Editors of "Elements of Civil Law," v613. treated 
" Stephen's Thesaurus, 1735," ii 67. with much severity by Warburton hi the 
letter to Mr. Bowyer, relative to the dis- 

al of.soine copies of that work to Dr. 
Preface to'his " Divine Legation ".613, 
614, 622. 	allusions to that Preface by. 

Robinson, 72. 	allusion by Markiand Hurd, 613. 	alteration in it suggested 
to his promotion to the Chancellorship by Mr.Bowyer toWarburton,ii291. the 
of Lincoln, 174. 	Additions.from his Preface unnoticed by Taylor 	v 614.• 
papers annexed to the second edition of " Impartial Remarks on the Preface," 
Foster's "Essay on the Nature of Accent in defence of Taylor, 614, 706. the real 
and Quantity,' 276. iv 288. 	his corn- 
inunications to Jortin's "Miscellaneous. 

offence given by Taylor to Warburton, 
613; anothereause assigned. ib.614,706. 

Observations," ii 559. iv 285. 	the ad- 
vertisement to the edition of Folkes's 

a member of the Spalding Society, vi 13, 
115. 	Dr. Thomas 	while Bishop of 

Coins by the Society of Antiquaries, 
drawn up byTaylor,ii 586. his"Elements 

Lincoln, a patron of Taylor, 94. 	allu.,  
sion to his Illustration of the Marmor 

of Civil Law," iii 80. promoted by Lord Saudvicense, 36, 94. 	an old friend and 
Carteret) it 248. 	letter to Mr. Clarke collegian of Dr. Pegge, 243. commend- 
respecting Dr. Wotton's academical de- ed Pegge's pamphlet on the Demo- 
grecs, &a. 259. present of his to Mark- niacks, 951. allusions to him, ii 251. iv 
land (probably his " Orationes duce De- 406, 464, 469. vi 108, 152, 207. 	his 
mostbenis") 279. friendly letter to Mr. death, iv 506, 515, 516. vi 115. 	letter 
Clarke prefixed to his " Lectiones by- of Dr. Foster to Mr. Bowyer, regretting 
slam," 365. " Discourse on the Com- his death, iii 24. 	monumental inserip- 
MerCeof the Romeo, " extolled by, in his tion fur him, by Rev. E. Clarke, iv 389. 
" Elements of Civil Law," 365. 	obser- '506. his library. 510-514. panins. note 
vat ion on the Romans' dropping N before in his copy of Terentianus Mauro, 
S. 411,412 improbable opinion espoused 1497, 514.--Surninary of Roman Laws, p 
by, 437. circumstances which produced taken from his Elements, w 394. 

Taylor, Jonathan, ace. of his will, iii 602. his " Elemelts of Civil Law
' 
 " 496. his 

eulogium on Ldrd Sandwich, 497. 	his  -----s. Alishastillegelo, humorous ado- 
" Proposals for a new and correct edition sion to, ii 640. 
oi the ()rations, Epistles, and other re- Randal, 	"A Collection -,-- 	published 

for Improvement of Husbandry," ate- mains df Demosthenes and Machines," 
. 50I, 502. letter to Mr. Bowyer, respect- iv 16. 	 , Top/or, 
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Taylor, R. one of the-Brazen-nose So- that name by Dr. Armstrong, it SOU 
ciety, vi 5. 	• 308; and "A short Ramble throne* 

Sir Robert, design °this, v 255. ..----- some Parts of Prance and Italy," 3106 
Dr. Robert, of Newark, v 551. Temple, Sir Richard, afterwards Lord` 

-6-- William, Greek Professor at Ox- Cobham, Mr. Thomas Warta& char 
ford, his Lectures on Theocritus, ii 622. lain to, i 35. 	returned to Parliaments. 
his death 	iv 278. 	 * 	• in 1705, both for the town and county 

a----- William, bookseller, 	benefac- a of Buckingham, vi 188. 	Sit-cat  nor- 
tor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	publications 
by, 140, 219. advertisement respecting 

trait of, i 999. 	his sister's marriage, 
ii 210. 

Rickard Grenville nmple, se- ---- the fourth edition of " Robinson Cru- 
cord Earl of Buckingham, 	Peti- soe," charging T. Cox with clandestine- 

ly printing a pretended Abridgment of tion drawn up by, 1769, iv 350. 	hie 
it, 181. 	Cox's Answer, ib. 182. gardIns at Stowe, vi 191. 	his family 

of not on good terms with Browne WO.. William, 	Bath, his library 
sold, iii 631. ' Bs, lb*  

Tea, pissertation upon, &e. i 447. Sir William, Mr. Thomas Swift - 
his chaplain, and obtained 	 t 7'eaching with Authority, a Sermon. vi 70. 

Teian Inscription. 	See Inscription. through him, i 27, 28. w 	be de- 
Teignmouth, John Shore Lord, 	his dares to be one of the greatest plea:- 
, 	Memoirs of Sir William Jones," sums in life. in 3231 communicated ar- 
id 238, 241. tides to " The Athenian Mercury," v 

Teiuier, Dr. G. L. recommended Mrs. 71. 	edition of his " Works," 'folio, 
Blackwell's " Curious Herbal," ii 94. 1720, i 189. 	Pope's imitations of, is 

Telemachus, in English, 1713, i 151. Te- 431, 433. 
lemachus printed by Watts, 1745,edited 
by Durand, 344. 	Robertson's Transla- 
lion, iii 504. edition printed by Didot, 

Arilikari-Johason, his -a.* 	 charade, 
of Gray adopted by Johnson, ii 401. his, 
"Essay on the Clergy," Iii 188. some 

720. 	Discourse upon Epic Poetry in account of him, 190,756. 
Telemaque, ii 607. Teespkman Giles, rector onVinhorn St. 

Masque, ii 418. a -Giles 	co. Dorset, ii 302.. 	4 Telescopes, Account and History of, iii315. ---.1--johe, attorney, iii 302, 	• 
Tellurian, for the motions of the Earth , 

and Moon, made by Ferguson, ii 423. 
Nathaniel,solteitor,hisdeath, 

ii 302. 
Tempest, Sir Henry Vane, humourous Nathaniel, 	Mmer - 	rector of 

and Loders, &e. ii 302. - allusion to, ii 640. 
Templar, a periodical paper by Samuel Dr Peter, his Translation of 

" Norden's Travels," ii 997. 	memoirs Paterson, iii 439, 736. 
Temple, Collation of the Account of the and character of him and his publics- 
dedication of, ii 434. tions,299-302. his Ode to Dr.Mead,300. 

member of the Medical Club at the - Beau, by Fielding, iii 359. 
-*-- 	 of Queen's Arms, iii 258. 	letter to.  Dr. Bruere, History 	the Precep- 
tory of, i 519. Coming, respecting instituting a Medi- 

- Church,Sherlock's "Discourses" cal Society, ii 999, 300. 	extracts from 
delivered at, iii 211. 	antique insorip- other letters, respecting the small en. 
tion at; v 353. couragement given to his ° Curious 

Remarks, &c. in Physick," At. 301 ; Fame, by Pope, 1 109. of 
-- 	 not ac- respecting his disordered health, 302. Inner, Selden's library 

cepted by, i 332. 	fire in chambers ad- hisAccountofanextraordinarysebinous 
joining to the Hall, 1737. iv 421. . Uterus, v 478. 	his death, 11 302. 

----- Inner 	Middle, Origin 	the and 	 of Peter,  his library, iii 620. ....--.-. 
Arms of, iii 7. 	 by to plate presented Richard, 	of $t. dam% racket 
King James I. on his granting them Shaftesbury, 11302. 
their soil, v 698. 	Bp. Sherlock's letter ' 	Thomas, 	Bury, lltiersletico of 
of acknowledgment to the Societies of of, ii 802. 
'the Tem le, iii 213. 	. William, attotarbakticesot 

him and his family, ii 302. 	r.' , by Howe, ii 276. 
William, 	Commissioner...0T a 	 . Musick, by Arthur Bedford, i 

171, 704. the Lottery, ii 302. 
---- 'Student, a Poem, ii 332, 457. Temptations, Sermon on, iv 158. 
Temple, Anthony, his library sold, iii 687, Tenant, sir. 	his son, v 359. -, 

Tenants in Cnipite, is Domesday-beek 688. 	. 
-- Hon. John, Sermon inseribed to Collections for a History of, See. ill 2636 
by Dr. Apthorp, iii 744. Tenths, Cardinal, Defence of English I 

.---- Lastneekt, "Sketches or Essays Ordinations Vint the Avelsems,!!!. 
on Vili00$ sulteets" published under ii 42. 	 . 	Tema, 
• 
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Tenet, Lewis's History of, iii 525. 	See Terrill, Wolter, plate sold to, by the Stir- 
27.anet. 	 _ tionere Company, 1627. iii 574. 

Teniers, David, pictures by, in imitation Territt, John, preferment of, i 658. tu- 
of the different Artists' m Blenheim • tor to the Prince of Anamaboe, ib. 
house, vi 328. - 	 sold, William, his library 	iii 

687, 688. 
Terry, M. one of the Brazen-nose So. 

Tarim* Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Lincoln, 
afterwards Abp. of Canterbury, gave 
Strype a sinecure, and corresponded ciety, vi 5.  
with him, i 11,12. purchased H. Whar- 
ton's MSS. and 'deposited them in Lam- 

Tertullian, Quintus Septintiut Rome, 
his " Apology" left by Dr. Ashton for 

bath Library, 335. 	greatly esteemed publication, iv 382. his credulity, 395. 
Dr. Kennett, 395. 	gave Dr. Brett pre- mention of Crosses in his Works, 897. 

'ferment, and skewed great kindness to Tertullyandes, Courayer's Answer to 
him with respect to his non-compliance Whiston's Letter concerning, ii 39. 
with the Act for taking theOaths afresh, Tesselated Pavement at Cottentock, en- 
408, 409. Anonymous Letter to him graved, vi 72. 
by Afelmoth, iii 39. 	placed the Boyle Tesseyman,William, bookseller, Iii 687. 
Lecture fund on a permanent footing, Tessin, Count, his plot, ii 94. 
99. Sermons dedicated to him by Dean . Test, -.. Book against Dr. Parker about 
Stanhope, iv 156; 	Stanhope's Boyle the Test, l 397. 
Lecture dedicated to him and the other Test Act, Sherlock's " Vindication of, 
Trustees, 157. 	Mr. John Russet much against the Bishop of Bangor, iii 211. 
favoured by him, and introduced Mr. Ste Corporation Act. 

.. Lewis to his notice, v 257. 	published Sacramented,•1Plea for, ii 454. - 
Testaceorsem Britannia., 	 istoria Nato- the " Baconian" in 1674, 289. be- 

queathe'd all his MSS. not already de- ralis, iii 233. 
• posited in the Lambeth Library to Dr. Testament,Okl,- curious Syriac Version 
Edmund Gibson and Dr. Benjamin lb- of part of, i 537, 538. Patrick's " Com- 
hot; ib. 	the collection bequeathed by mentary on the Historical Books of," 
'Gibson (the survivor) to that Library, 
ib. vi  394. allusions to him, i 3, 349. iii 

366. Harley's " Abstract of the Histo-
rink' Parts of," 431; a second edition, 

524. iv 224, with additional tracts, 433. Whiston's 
Tennant, Timothy, Greek inscription in " Short View of the Chronology of," 

his possession, v 268. 496; and " Essay towards restoring the 
Tennant, -, a preacher, of White- true Text of," 501. Julius Bate's Trans- 
field's sect, ii 547. lotion of the Pentateuch and Historical 

. Teonville, Jehan de, " The Dictes and Books, iii 56. Leigh's " Critica Sacra, 
Sayings of the Philosophers" translated or HebrewWords of the Old Testament," 

'out of Latin into French by, iv 700. &c. 165 ; and " Annotations on the five 
Terence, Dr. Hare's edition, v 98 • dedi- Poetical Books," 166. 	" Short History 
sated to Dr. Bland, iii 662. Cambridge of the severalTranslations out of Hebrew 
edition well printed, iv 508 ; edited by intoGreek,and out ofeitber into Latin," 
Dr. Leng, i 155. 	Maittaire's edition, iv in Balbus's "Catholieon," v 178. Chand- 
558. edition printed by Baskerville,iii lees "Vindication of the History of the 
452. Three Comedies (Audria, Adelphi, 
and Hecyra) with English notes by Wit- 

Old Testament, in answer to Morgan,"• 
807. 	Rutherfortles " Letter to Ken- 

lymott, i 237, '706. 	MS translation of nicott, in which his Second Dissertation 
his Plays by Mr. Gough, vi 307. on the state of the printed Hebrew text 

2'erentianus Maurits, Mediolani, 1497, a is shewn to be incorrect," &c. vi 361 ; 
scarce edition, iv 514. 	memorandum and " Second Letter, in which Ken- 
of Dr Taylor's respecting, ib. nicotes Defence is examined," ib. See 

Terling Church, altar-piece at, v 686. Bible, Septuagint, Ire. 
Terse, Christopher has library, iii 612. 
Terre Motu* circa 

Christopher, 
a Poem, ii 557. 

Testament, Old and New,PrideauesaOld 
and New Testament connected, in the 

7'errick, Dr. Richard, Bp.' of Peterbo- History of the Jews and their Neigh- 
'rough, afterwards of London, vacated, 
on his translation to London, the vies- 

hours,' &c. i 107, 123, 147. Whiston's 
" Translation of rthentic Records be- 

rage of Twickenham, which be bad held longing to," 501; and "Sacred History 
in cosinnendam with the Bishoprick of of," 503. 	Bp. Clayton's " Vindication 
Peterborough,ii 432. Dr.Lort Chaplain of the Histories of," in Three Parts, ii 
to him, 594. 	appointed Dr. Farmer a 245 ; reprinted together by Mr. Bow- 
Whitehall Preacher, 626. 	said to be yer, with additional Notes, and an Index 
raised to a Bishoprick to make room for of Texts explained, 246. manta from it, 
Dr. Taylor, iv 499; remarks on that sir- in answer to Bolingbroke, 970-973. - 
etnstanco, 500. 	allusions to bim, i Julius Bate's " Enquiry into the occa- 
679. v 632. sional Similitudes, tee. in the Old and 

New 

   
  



OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 	 415 • , 	 ) New Testament," iµ55. MS Notes by Testament,New, in French,-",Des Notes 
Mr. Bowyer on the Old and New Tee- stir le Nouveau Testament de M. Le 
taming, 268. several valuable MSS. o f Cone, et sur le N. T. de Geneve,' i 344. 
the Old and New Testament in De ' Father Simon's " New Testament with 
Missy's library, 314. 	Jure. 's editions, Critical Remarks," translated, v 161. 
552. Wesley's " History of the Old and and in Greek, Dr. Harwood 	Dr. 

Mill at variance in opinion respecting the New Testament attempted in verse," v 
214, 219. copy of " Stockii Clavis Ling. correctness of Beza's MS. at Cambridge, 
Sancta Vet. et Nov. Test." with MS • iv 308.-edition printed by Robert Ste- 
notes by Dr. Chandler, 308. phens, 1549 ; verses subjoined to it by 

Testament, New, The Newe Testament, 
diligently translated by Myles Couer-.  

. Henry Stephens, v199. edition in 1714, 
2 volumes, by Manre  tai, iv 558. edam- 

dale," &c. 1550. described, iii 517.  '- able edition printed by Bowyer in 1715, 
Dr. Webster's " New Testament with i 107. 	edition by Gambold, at Oxford, ' 
Critical Remarks," from the French of 1742, ii 220. 	Wetstein indebted to De 
Father Simon, v 161. 	The Primitive Missy for assistance in his splendid edi- 
New Testament in English, by Whiston tionj iii 308. edition printed by Mr. BOW- 
i 503. 	John Wesley's Translation of, 
and Notes on, ii 283.- the conjunction 

yer for theCompany ofStationers in1743; 
remarks as to its correctness, ii 151,410. 

,4 wrung translated, and the definitive 
article disregarded in several places, ii 

iv 386. 	edition in itwo volumes, 1763, 
printed by Bowyer, with conjectural 

413.1k.Whitby's "Paraphrase and Corn- emendations, ii 410-413, iv 288. 	coy- 
mentary," i 12; MS Observations on, 
collected by Mr. Gough, vi 309. Black- 
wall's "Sacred Classicks defended and 

respondence between Bowyer and Dr. 
Newsome respecting it, ii 411, 	412., 
commended by Dr. Harwood, 410; and 

illustrated; or, an Essay towards proving in "Two Grammatical Essays," 413. 
the Purity, &c. of the Writers of the prices at which it has sold, 410. edition 
New Testament," &c. 1725-1731. i 131. at Oxford, 1763, 4to. with Baskerville's 
translated into Latin by Christophorus types, ii 411. 	Bowyer's edition repub- 
Wellies, 	132. 	Richardson's " Canon fished, in 4W, by Mr. Nichols, 1782, ii 
of the New Testament vindicated," i 435. iii 298.302. vi 633. 	complimen- 
147. v 157. 	Harley's " Essay for com- 
posing a Harmony between the Psalms 

tary allusion to Mr. Bowvees editionshy ,. 
Dr. Knox, iii 269.-Dr. Bentley's " Pro- 

and New Testament," i 433. 	Whis- - posals for a new edition of the Greek 
ton's " Essay for vindicating the Cita- Testament, and Latin Version," v 408 
lions therein made from the Old Testa- 
ment," i 501. Beausobre and Lenfant's 

attacked by Dr. Middleton, in"Remarks, 
paragraph by paragraph, upon the Pro, 

"Introduction to• the Reading of the pose's; 	&c. Bentley's Defence, and 
New Testament," translated by hiorant, 
ii 204.: Palairees Notes on the New 

Middleton's Reply, 406, 409, 410, 422. 
the publication of Bentley's work de- 

Testament, and Specimen of a Dutch sired, 422. 	" Epistohe dum, quaructv in 
Concordattee,ii 286. his "Observations shed agitur de editioue N. T. Bent- 
in Samos Novi Testaraenti Libros," ib. leio suseepta, &c. in eked vero melte de 
excellent design of proving the authenti- corruptis Epistolarum N. T. Loch Con- 
city of,formed byWest,ii 709. Dr.Perey's jecturie proptiuuntur," by Bp. Pearce, - 
" Key to the New Testament," iii 159, 1219, iii 1 11. Twells's " Critical Exami-, 
160, 734. 	Sir Edward Leigh's" Anno- nation of the Text and Version of the 
tations on all the New Testament," iii late edition of Greek and English" [not 
165. 	Dr. Powell's " Discourse on the intendedagainstFatherSimon'sVersion] 
Authenticity of the Books of the New i 464-467. it 20. 	Dr, Wade preparing 
Testament, 	iii 231. 	the first Concor- to publish " Critical Animadversions" 
dance compiled by Thomas Gibson, 
iii 548. 	Jugge bad a privilege for • 
printing the New Testament, iii 570. 

on the same work, i 477. 	Mr. Jack- 
son's materials for an edition, ii 413, 
527, 528. collation of some Greek MSS. 

dew Testament with valuable MS notes with notes by De Missy, preparing for 
once in Mr. Markland's possession, and the press in 1782, iii 312. Proposals, by 
no* in that of Rev. James Stanier Mr. Edward Clarke, for printing an edi- 
Clarke, iv 280. 	See Demoniacks, Pro- tiun with select notes, iv 385. copy of 
plucks. Fell's edition in Markland's library, iv 

276. 	copy of Mill and Kuster with in Arabic, 	for printed 
the Society for promoting Christian MS notes by Markland, iii 72. iv 299 
knowledge, ii 3551  corrected by Arthur - copy of Kuster's edition of Mill, with 
Bedford, i 171. 

- 
MS notes by De Wes'', iii 314. 	copie 
of the New Testaments of Schmidius ----•----0-- Os, Coptic- 	". Novum 

Testatientuas Copticum," by Dr. Wil- and Curcelheus with Dr. Chandler's MS 
kiln, i 334. • 	 • 	. _ ., 	• 

notes, v 308. ees Granville shares." Re- 1 	marks 
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marks on the Uses of thePliOnition,  299. ` many valuable notes added by 

.40  Article in the Greekof the 'few Testa:* Bp. Barrington, vi 452. 	letter of Dr. 
ment," .1 444. 	remarks by MarItTand Heatheote to Mr. Nichols, on being 
on depravation in ths Greek Testa-,  

i •anent, iv/105, 34 307, 358.-- Pasor's 
consulted respecting that edition, iii 
543. 	Mr. Nichols's preface to it, and 

- "Lexicon of the New Testament," v 182. acknowledgments to Dr. Owen, Bp. Bar- 
Leusden's " Compendium of the Greek rington, Michaelis, Mr. Weston, and 
Testament," 1172. Du-Gard's " Lexi- Dr. Gusset, iii 113, 114. 	review of the 
eon Gneci Testamenti alphabeticum," 
iii 167. copy of it accurately corrected 

work, from the Monthly Review, iii 295, 
296.-a fourth edition, in 1812, printed 

by Mr. Bowyer, 165. Leigh's " Critics from Dr. ()wen's corrected copy, pre- 
Sacra, or Greek Words of the New Tes- 
tament," iii 165. 	Dawson's " Lexicon 

rented to Mr. Nichols by Bp. Barrington, 
ii 413, 435. vi 637 ; and enriched with 

Novi Testamenti," iii 123. 	See Alex- 
andrian Greek Testament. , 

nstament, Nese, in Latin, edition by 

valuable additions by Bp. Barrington, 
Dr. Owen; Mr. Weston, Dr., Gossett, 
Professor Schulz, Michaelis, &c. iii 295. 

Robert Stephens in 1522, v 196, 197; , Testamenta Lambethana, a complete List 
. the Paris Divines took offence at it, ib ; of the Wills at Lambeth, vi 401. 
" his answer, 198. edition of Beza printed Testaments, Original of the Ecciesiasti- 

by Bowyer 1714, ill°. privilege of print- cal Jurisdiction of, i 333, 337. 
ing the Latin Testament eqloyed by review, Abstract of the History of, v 525. 
Vautroller, iii 570. Tern, Edmund, of Jesus College; Cain- 

Syriac Persists,- Dr. bridge, satirical allusion to, i 225, 697. 
Ridley's " De Syriacarum Novi Fade- Taoist, Day-school established at, v 679. 
ris versionum indole atque usu Disserta- Tewkesbury, Observations on a mutilated 
tic," • i 645, 649. 	Syriac Version and Sermon and Address to the Inhabitants 

, two others (the Codex Heraclensis, and  of, vi 483. 	 . 1 
Codex.Barsalibasli in Ridley's possession, 
ib. 	Ridley's transcript of the Syriac 

reeky, William, overseer to Mr. 'Se-
muel Richardson remarkably deaf, iv 

,Gospels published with a Latin trans- 508, 597. Richardson's bequest to him/ 
lotion by Professor White, 647, 649. iv 596. 	letter of his to Dr. Young on 

is Welsh, Richardson's death, 127. - privilege 
of printing it granted in 1567 to Den- Text, great, and other letters, Specimens 
ham, ni 568. 	 • of, a 534. 	• ,- 

Conjectures 	by Mr. on, Textus S. Ceadice in the library of the 
Bowyer

' 
 iii 269. Markland's remarks Chapter of Lichfield, 1 86. 

• on an early specimen of it in 1749, iv -- Resnais,  Historical Account of, 
320. 	the first Edition annexed to an by Dr.• Pegge, vi 255. 	Mrs. Elstob's 
edition of the Greek Testament printed ' transcript of it, 	iv 	130, 	140. 	Dr. 
by Bowyer in 1763, ii 410, 413. 	Mr. Pegge's transcript, 130. 	Dr. Venue's 
Bowyer complimented for it in a letter care in collating it, and subjoining to 
of Archdeacon Blackburne, iii 12; and his copy of Hearne's edition elucida- 
in a letter from the President and Fel- tions of it, commended by Dr. Pegge, iii 
lows of Harvard College, 65.-second 525. 
edition.in 1772, ii 413. iii 113. iv 303. , Tey, Great, On the Tenures, Customs, 
Mr. William Clarke assisted in it, iv iftc. of, iii 203. 
368. preface and acknowledgments to 77w/way, Dr. Thomas, master of liar- 
Mr. Markland, Mr. Clarke, Dr. Owen, . row School, iii 238. 
and others, iii 113, 	114. 	letters of Thaks, Costard's " Letter to Dr. Bevis, 
Markland to Mr. Bowyer respecting his concerning the year of the Eclipse fore- 

. 'dotes in that edition, iv 299, 300. corn- told by," ii 431. 	See Eclipse. 
munications for it,331,332,349,351-353, • Thames, " On Cannes passage over," by 

• 355, 357-360, 362. allusion to Dr. Man- Barrington, iii 6; an opinion in concur- 
gey's notes in it, iv 227.--translated into red in by Dr. Owen, lb. Samuel Gale's 
German, 1774, by Professor Schulz, iii " Essay on Caesar's Passage over the 
295.vi 632. copy of the "Conjectures," Thames" iv 553; criticized, ib.-the 
with Dr. Chandler's MS notes, v 808. rivet Thames completely frozen over in 
-third edition in 1782, ii 413. iii 995. 1716; shops of all descriptionrerected 
vi 639. dedicated to Dr. Owen, who on its surface, among others, printers 
added a considerable number of new and booksellers, i 118. ii 464, 465.- 
Votes, and superintended the publics- Granville Sharp's " Remarks on the 
tion, ii 435. iii 1J14. 	the proof sheets Encroachments on the river Thames 
submitted to Mr. Ashby, il 412. Mark- near Durham yard," i 443. 

• land's MS. notes in a copy. of Mill's -Thames-street, fire in, in 1715, iv 190. 
:istitioty lent .by Dr. Heberden to Mr. Thane, John, purchased Dr. Fotbergill's 

,It 	mil for that edition, id 72, 113. iv collection of portraits, ii 169- collected 
Snellineit 

   
  



Or THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. • 	417 . 	, 
"Snelling's tracts into a Winne, and Atith notes," lb. noticed, on account of 
prefixed a general title to them, iii 620. 'those publications, in the Dunciad, ib.' 
catalogues issued by him, 664. a friend his " Sbakespeats reatoretit or Speci- 
of Strutt's, v 668. meth of Blunders, Ac. in Pope's edi- 

27sanet, Isle 4; History of, by Lewis; lion," ib. a dramatic writer, and pub- 
with MS notes, v 263. Opinion that it lished an edition of Shakspeare, lb. as- 
is void of Serpents examined, vi 254. sisted by Coxeter in his Shakspeare, it 

Thant House, temp. Car. I. i 674. 512. 	notes contributed to it by Thiel- 
----- Thomas Teflon sixth Earl of, by, iv 267. his Essays indortin's "His: 
-and his Countess, benefactors to Mr. cellaneous Observations," ii 559. fable 
Bowyer, i 63. 	Dunton's character of by, inscribed to Bentham Goode, iv 606. 
the Earl, ill, Warburton early acquainted with him, 

Thankfulness to God for his Mercies to and communicated notes for his Sbak- 
British and Protestants in Ireland, ike.- speare, v f34, 536, 537, 544, 641. 	al- 
recommended, in a Sermon by Ahp. lusions to his edition, by Warburton, * 
Synge, i 380. " Thankfulness for Mer- 559, 596; by Victor, 596. money paid 
mes received," a Sermon by Whitefield, 
ii 121, 122, 124. 

him as editor, 597. superseded by Cib- 
her in the Dunciad, v 586. 	allusions . 

Thanksgiving, DeanStanhope's "Sermon to him, ii 238, 662. 
on a Public Thanksgiving, 1693," iv 158; Theobald, Dr. 	Two Odes by, -, 	 adr. 

dressed to Dr. Armstrong, ii 715, 716. ‘,/,.Ststmon• before the Queen at a Thanks- 
giving, 1706," ib. 	" Thanksgiving for another to Sir John Pringle, iii 145. 	4 
Victory," a Sermon by Manningbans; Theocratia morali ac civil), 	 e, vi 444. • 
1708, i 210. 	Duty and Excellency of, i Thescrittis-" Tbeocriti Anaereonticum 
430. 	Use and Importance of Music in in mortuum Adonin," by Baxter, i 163. 
the Sacrifice of Thanksgiving, 653. 	A edition of Theocritus, 1759, 11 323. 
Stroke at Public Thanksgiving; in a Professor Taylor's Lectures on Theocri- 
Letter to Ree.Mr.Wrighton his Thanks- tus, 622. • Fawkes's translation of the 
giving Sermon for the Peace, iii 179. Idylliums of Theocritus 	iii 52. 	MS 

Theatre and Anti-Theatre, by Sir Richard notes by Bowyer on Theocritus 268. 
Steele, first publication of, iv 92. 	re- Creech's Theocritus, vi 171.. Warton's 
published, with notes, by Mr. Nichols, 
vi 635. 

Theocritus, 176. 	Toup a large contri- 
butor to it, ii 340; see Wartan. 	imi- 

- tation of Theocritus, on the King's go- Greek, Brumoy's, translated, iii 
201. ing down to the House, by Lloyd, ii 322. 

Theatres, Act of Parliament for limiting Theodoret, Sylburgius's edition of his 
the number of, iii 362. "Therapeutics," i 602. Zanchius'sQues- 

Theatrical Expression in Tragedy, Re. tions on the Books of Kings and Chro- 
Sections upon, vi 265. nicles, extracted from Theodoret, v195. 

Thebes, Drawings of Ruins and Colossal ' Theodosius the Great, Historical Essay 
Statues at, with an Account of them, 
by Norden, ii 298, 590. 	. 

on the favourite Ministry under, i 35. 	. 
Theologia-"Deartibus, &e.quibUsTheo- 

Thad, -, his" History of Paradise," i 70. login studiosos erudiri oportet," vi 361, 
Practica, i 176. Theist, Conference with, i 492. 

----. Themistius, Index to, iv 503. Speculation, i 146. 
Theological Exercise, " De Causis Re- Themistocles, the Lover of his Country, a 

tragedy, ii 32. 	Life of Themistocles, mediisque Dissidiorum," i 15. 	. 
---- from the Greek, by Dr. Littleton, 60. Lectures, by Dr. John Jebb, 
i 571, 572. Theobald, Mr. 	dug 	the -, 	up some of 

Arundel Antiquities in his yard, ii 3. Repository, Letters of sundry 
Writers from, vi 483. converted some to useful purposes, ib. 

Theology; Directions for the Study of; 
by Warburton, v 638. 	Hurd's remarks. 

------- James, son of the preceding, 
presented some of the Arundel Antiqui- 
ties to Lord Burlington, ii 3. 	recoup. respecting, ib. 
mended Da Costa to the Royal Society, 
iii 757., a patron of Mr. George Ed- 

Theoyhanes Cantabrigiensis, Author of, v 
569. 	 r 

wards, v 318. a member of the Spald- Theoykrastus, - " Theophrasti Charm- • 
ing Society, vi 115. active in the scheme tores," iv 540. 	Moral Characters of 
for incorporating the Society of Anti- 
quaries, ii 712. 713. v 433, 448. 	trail- 

Theophrastus translated from the Greek, 
by 1)r. Gaily, ii 274. Bust of Theophrale. 

scribed the rules and plan of the Society tus, vi 219. 
of Antiquaries, vi 146. 	his death, 115. Thes:ayeutica of Theodoret, i 602. 

John, his dau. Catharine, i 81. Theriaca, Essay on, iii 72. 
Lewis, his " Critical Discourse Thermometer, Experiment on the Et- 

on Homer's Iliad," i 80. 	his " Trans- pansion of Liquorin,i 172. Description 
lation of the first book of the Odyssey, of the Thermometer, &col 266. 

Vol.. VI. PART H. . 	3  II 	 Thesaurus. 
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77aesaurus Greece Poeseoi, Specimens of, brief notices of him, lb. 	a fiatron of 
i 653. Mr. Richard Southgate, 361, 363, 364, • 

assisted Ducarel in his plan respecting •.---P--- Rerum Beclesiastkarum. See 
Edon- 	 . Endowments of Vicarages, 388. 	his 

4-----.--- Lingua Latina. See Stephens, death, vi 364. 	his library sold, iii 669. 
Robert. Thomas, Dr. John, Bishop, successively, 

Theses Gracie et Latina- selecta, iii 716. of Peterborough, Salisbury, and Win- 
Juridical., ii 402. -- chester, preached the Boyle Lectures,.' . Thetford, History of, by T. Martin, left vi 454. his death, 490. 

unfinished at his death, v 389, the ma- Leigh, 	Boydell's fune- - 	attended 
ral, iii 417. 	 I ierials purchased by Mr. Worth, who 

began to print them, lb. 	purchased, Mr. 	Cardiff, iii 281. ---, of 
the -Nathanael, son of 	preceding, after Mr. Worth's death, by Mr. Gough 

Mr. Bowyees legacy to him, iii 281. , and Mr. Nichols, and published, ii 89.1ii 
259. v 339. vi 284. 	advertisement pre- some account of him, ib. 	editions of 

' fixed to it, v 389. 	the new plates Ainsworth's Dictionary superintended 
I, 	drawn by Grose,iii 659. v389. the coins 
, 	arranged by Mr. Bartlett, and the me- 

by, v 251. 	his remuneration, ib. 
Nathanael, 	to the secretary 

Embassy to the Court of Delbi,some ac- moirs of Martin communicated by Sir 
John Cullum, v 389. portrait of Martin, count of, iii 981. 
.engraved at Ives's expence, consmuni Timothy, translated into Latin --- 

the dedication to Dr. Mead, prefixed to 4  iated by Mr. Thomas, iii 199. v 389. 
Thiamesse, John, his daughter Joyce, i Baxter's " Glossarlum Antiquitatuns 
426. Britannicarum," 	i 	165. 	published 

Philip, i 426. ------ Urry's edition of Chucer, 198. 	extract 
Ralph, 	friend 	Dr. Battle, -.---- a 	of from his preface, 197, 198. 	copy of the 

work with many of his MS corrections, iv 602. 	anecdote of, 727. 
Thirlby, vicar of 198. of opinion that Urry was not qua- Mr.--- 	St. Margaret's, 

iv 961 •Leicester, lified for a work of that nature, 199. 
. 	 memoirs and charac- Mr. Tyrwhitt built upon his foundation, Dr. Sea', 

ter of him and his writings, iv 964-371. 198. 	his deatb, &c. lb.  
his edition of Justin Martyr, i 238, ..----- William, Vicar 	St. Martin's, of 

Leicester, and Head-master of the Free- 243. 	his character of Grabe i 462. 
" Locus Justini Martyris emendatus in Grammar School in that Town, iv 264.. 
Apol. I. edit. Thirlby," i 262. iv 226. William, his transcript 	the of 

Life of William Baxter, i 105. 	wrote Dr. Johnson's opinion of him, ii 551. iv 
313. •additions communicated by John- two English draughts of a dedication to 
ton for the account of him in the "Gentle- Dr. Mead, to be prefixed to Baxter's 
man's Magazine, ii 551. recommended " Glossari urn Anti quitatum Bri tannica- 
iortin to translate part of Eustatbius rum," and translated one into Latin, o for Pope, for his Homer, ii 556, 557. ib. wrote the preface to Lbwyd's " Ad- 

, diasertatiotts by him in Jortin's " Mis- versaria Postburna," and another for 
eellaneous Observations," 559. allusion the same purpose, not used, ib. 	pre- 
to him, i 458. 	 ' sentcd an interleaved copy of Urry's 

' Things :Roble and supernatural, 4v. Ans- Chaucer to the British Museum, 198. 
wer to, ii 525. corrected and enlarged the Life of Chau- 

TAisektimaite,,flexander,his library sold, 
iii 669. 

cer in that edition, which was drawn up 
by Mr. Dart, 	ib. 	various readings 

- Thomas, Dr. John, Bishop, successively noticed by him in the copy in the Mu- 
. of St. Asaph, Lincoln, and Salisbury,, scum, in collating the edition with MSS; 

gave Dr. Worthington preferment, iii and additions to and emendations of the 
754. method of preserving health, given Glossary, ib.  
to him by an old Physician at Copen- Thomas, Dr. William, Bp. of Worcester, 
bagen, iv 732. 	anecdote respecting, 
en his promotion to the Deanry of 

his high opinion of Lady Pakington, 
ii 601. 	 . 

.. Peterborough, i 562. 	applied to by Dr. William, his ------ 	 revision and 
' continuation of Dugdale's Warwick- i Dr. Birch, in favour of Mr. Jones of 

Welwyn, 624, 625. • livings in his gift shire, vi 283. 
as Bishop of Lincoln, 625, 626, 628. Rev. Mr. -, communicated 

the portrait of Martin prefixed to the his kindness to Mr. Jones, 627, 629, 
631,635. 	collated Mr. Neve, his chap- " History of Thetford," v 389. 

• lain, tS an Areltdeaconry, &c. 689. vi 70. by , engraver, employed 
Grose, iii 658. Sermon by Dr. Doilwell at his Cense- 

nation as Bishop of Salisbury, ii 439. Thomas's (St) Hospital, Guy's benefse• 
"gave Dodwell preferment, 440. 	Presi- 
dent of the Peterborough Society, vi 4. 

lions to, iii 600. 	. 	' 	• 	
. 77senutritts, IL IffgA de PlagliS Literarily  

a member of the Spalding Society, -94, V 417. 	. . 	• 	• 
r 	 ThOrnagisor 

   
  



OF THE, EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 	• 	419. Id 
Vhontasitts, Thomas, brief notice of, v pornitsen, John Wesley'S` controversy 
• 205. -his Latin and English Dictionary, with, v 245. 	 - 	- ' 
, ib.-; impreved in Holland, 206. -, of. Mr. 	Trumpington, 

antiquities in his possession, v 357. Thosnlinsen, Dr. 	 Roth- -.--s--, rector of 
bury, fi 211. • Thomson, James,. a member of the So- 

' ciety for Encouragement of Learning, Mr. 	his library, iii 669. -, 
Thompson,Benjamin, his marriage, vi230. ii 93. 	his " SophOnisba," i 436. 	en.: 
•.-- Capt. Edward, published an contium, in his 0  Liberty," on Ogle- 
cdition of Marvell's Works, ii 449. 	ill- thorpe, ii 23. 	an intimate friend of 

; founded charge of plagiarism, in the Pr. Armstrong, 311. 	visited by Mr. 
Preface, against Addison, Watts, and Cave and Dr. Birch, v 41. 	patronized 
Mallet, refuted, 450. 	a friend f Ad- by Millar,vi 441; and by Lord Lyttel- 
miral Sir George Young, iv 612. ton, 458. 'eulogized Lyttelton, 459. 

John, bis library 	iii 685. sold, George, his "Apparatus .,..---- 	 ad 
'. Linguam Grmcam," &e. ii 9. v 521. • J. 	 Gay's --- 	spurious edition of 

" Polly, an Opera," published by, i 404 *----- James, of Poole, his death, 
v 511. Thomas, his library, iii 645., 

William, his library,„, iii 636. 1  Joie. Gut. Dialogi Platonis, 
qui Parmenides inscribitur, editorem, , • ----- of the Mr. 	 Edinburgh 

Theatre, vi 429. Epistola Critica ad, ii 218. 
Nathaniel, his "" True Do- ------- . Tkoresby, Ralph, Ab . Sharp's "Obser-. 

mestic Intelligence" stated by B. Har, 
ris to be a Popish Impostor, iv 63. 

vations on the Coinage" addressed to
'
,I. 

11. 	part of his "" Ducatus Leodiensis" , 
" Account of Proceedings against him 
at the King's Bench bar," 72. 

destroyed in the fire at Mr. Bowyer's, 
printing-office, 56. 	reprinted and pub!. 

and lished, ib. 	letter of Dr. Gower's in it, 
on the death of Mr. John Milner, once 

Capt. Peter, kinsman 	heir 
of Sir Peter, v 511. 

..-------- Sir Peter, F. S. A. 	friend and a vicar of Leeds, iv 247. 	indebted for 
of Mr. Bowyer, ii 89. 	some account of assistance to Peter Le Neve and Rif  

• him and his collections, 	v 511-514. chard Dale, i 415. 	copy of Ryrnees -. 
copy of the "Spaecio della Bestia trion- "Three Letters to Bp. Nicolson" pre- 
fante" in his library, ii 593. iv 105. 	an sented to, 710. 	copy of Fuller's Wor- 
intimate acquaintance of Mr. Ames, v thies, with MS notes by him, ii 663. 

' 	257. 	Mr. Oldys's acknowledgments • his notice of Mrs. Elstob's Homily on 
him for the loan of scarce books, 258. the Birth-day of St. Gregory, iv 129. 
his account of the death of Mr. Ames, Roman remains presented to him by 
260. purchased Ames's interleaved copy Dean Gale, 538. 	Memoirs of the Fa- 
of his " Typographical Antiquities, 
with the plates and copy-right, and 

may of Gale in his Museum, lb. 	his 
Letter concerning two Roman altars at 

sold them to Mr. Herbert, 264. 	letters Collerton and Blettkinsop Castles, 542. 
to Dr. Duearel, respecting a MS. of Pegge's Dissertation on an Unic in his" 
Aubrey's in Mr. Churchill's possession possession, a supposed coin of St. Ed- 
wanted by Mr. Hutchins, 512; extract win, vi 257. 	tillution to' him, i .541.' 
relative to Antique Windows, from his library sold, iii 655. 
Ames's transcript of Hutchins's Abstract 
from Aubrey's MS. .ib. 	epidemical dis- 

Mr. 	Stoke Newington, -----, of 
ii 433.  

temper in London, his sister, Church House,Not 	 159. tinghamsbire, vi 
Thom, Verses on the persecution of the Windows, Survey of Churches during 

the Commonwealth, the Lambeth li- Protestants at, iii 307. Thorn allligie,ib. 
brary, &e. 513. Ames's transcript, Per- 
ry's Plates of Medals, Mr. Josiah Jones 

Thornburg, Charles,
, 

 his library, iii 644. ., 
Thorndike, Herbert, inquiry respecting; 

and Mr. Sylvanus Morgan, 513, 514. letters of his, i 466. 
fire at Wareham, Mr. Hutchins's house Thornton College, search after, vi 836. 

' consumed, 514. vi 416. brief 	ii 664. ------- /Aurae, 	notice of, 
of 	v511. ------ Capt.. Thomas, 	Poole, 

' 	his mother, ib: 
Bonnet, Henry Samson Wood- 

fall intimate with, i 302. 	Plays .pa," 
Plautus partly translated by, hi 75. Dr. l'homas,his library, iii G30. 

Sir Thomas Boulden, legacy 
0 	to by Admiral Young, iv 612. 

Dr, 	Munro 

John, his library 	iii sold, 	636. 
- 	of Jonathan, 	Trinity College„ 

Cambridge, satirical notice of, 1225.996. William, 	defended 
from a charge of plagiarism from, iii 731. • 1..elitia,, iii 664.  

- R. Wuliam, 	Poems 	Sir copy of 	of 
John Davies in his possession, vi 425. 

his libratyesold, jib 656. 
Character of, iii 515.. .S'ainteel, 

--,----7.-- 7'heophilus
' 
 bookseller, °atm- ht.r Translation ------Mrs. -, 	 of 

•• 	the History of Margaret of Anjou,ii 307,. loaves issued by, iii• 	626, 664, .663. • 
........:--... Mr. comm.., engraved portrait memoirs of him, ib. 	. 
of, ii( 7,1.7. William 	his lady, ii 601: .--...--.-.--- 	•tuld 

. ,. 	 , nornton, '0' 
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Thornton, Mr. 	Dorchester, Hut- 	Thoughts -.-, of in Prison, ii 381. 
• chins's gratitude to, vi 408. 	*. 	Thrak, 

arms of 	whose - 
Henry, allusion to, vi 426. 
Hesther,' letter of I)t. Johnson's Thorold, Abbot, 	Knights 

6th were instituted by him, i 256. 	to, noticed, ii 550. 	See Piezzi. 
--- 

 
of 	cell Sir Nicholas, Legend of, I Boltenhale, 	founded by, 	Throclanorton, 

- vi 38. 	 513. . portrait of designed for publica- 
Mr, 	his 	for 	tion by Peck, 519. 	 i -.---., 	petition 	salary 

as•Minister of the 	 at -- Sir Robert, 	Buck- restored English Church 
Rotterdam, i 400. 	 land Church, iii 700. 	his death, ib. 

of Thorotos, Dr. Robert, 	his "Not a part of 

	

tinghamihire," republished by Mr.Whit- 	Sir N. 
Sir Thomas, his Legend 

Throckmorton, i 513. 
tingbam of Lynn,iii 689. 	the whole 	Throsby, John, his edition of Theroton's 
of it republished, With Additions, by 	Nottinghamshire, vi 284. 
Mr. John Throsby. vi 284. 	 TAryntsa, explained, iv 457. 

Thorpe, Bartholomew, iii 509. 	' 	• 	' 774uanta, materials for an English Trans- 
Edward, 	Rolvinden, iii 509. 	lation ,--- 	of collected by T. Carte; Dr. Mead 
John, 	Westerbam, that the plan might be enlarg- 

	

of 	epitaph on, 	perceived 

	

&e. iii 509, 514. 	 ed, purchased Carte's materials,'and em- 
John, 	Penshurst, his Mr.. Buckley to superintend the of 	 marriage, 	ployed 

iii 509, 514. 	 . 	first complete edition of the History, ii 
and Oliver, 	erect- 	25, 473. ...--John 	monument vi 920. Proposals for printing 

(id by to John Thorpe of Westerhain, iii 	it by subscription, i4.24,425. Act grain- 
509. 	 ing to 

of 	son of 	and 
Buckley the sole liberty of print- 

reprinting it, ii 26 ; and also Dr. John, 	Rochester, 	ing 
John of Penshurst, memoirs and cbarac- 	to prohibit the importation of the His- 
ter of, iii 509-514. made inquiries after 	tory in Latin from foreign parts, 699. 
Dr.Harries MSS. withoutsuccess, ii 282. 	the work completed ; part of it printed 
made transcripts from the Wills in the 	by. Mr. Bowyer, i 459. ii 25. 	various 
office of the Bishop of Rochester, iii 	printers employed on it, ii 26. Buckley 
525. a frequent and unreserved coin- 	assisted by Ward, v 520. 	dedication to 
munication between him and Dr. Deane 	King George 11. translated into Latin by' 
on the subject of the Church, &e. of Ro- 	Ward, ii 474. v 520. jotin address to 
ebester, 526. 	discovered the figures of 	Dr. Mead, prefixed to fhe work, signed 
Henry I. and his queen at the West end 	"Thomas eerie," ii 473. 	three letters 
Of Rochester Cathedral, iv 701, 704. his 	prefixed, written in English by Buckley, 
MSS. in the hands of his son, 701. por- 	and translated into Latin by Ward, con- 
trait of him, 514. 	epitaph on him and 	taining particulars concerning the His- 
his wife Elisabeth, ib. 	 tory, and the plan of the edition, ii 25, 

John, 	the 	me- 	26, 474. v 520. Buckley's acknowledg- 
to Carte in them, ii 474. 	con: 

son of 	preceding, 
moirs and character of, iii 515-522. 	.meats 
epitaph on his father and mother, 514. 	munications to the Editor by Lord Car- 
letter to Di.. Ducarel, describing Miles 	teret, 26. Index to tbe History by Carte, 
Coverdale's translation of the New Tes- 	516. Pope's large-paper copy bequeath- 
tament,1550, 517-519. Ifs father's MSS. 	ed to the Earl of Marehmont, 614.- 
in his hands, finished for the press, which 	Dr. Johnson 	once entertained the 
be intended soon to publish, iv 701. 	thought of translating 'fhuanus, ii 552. 
his " Registrum 	Roffense" 	revised 	Thucydides, Philip. 1. 23. 	corrected, i 
through the press by Sir Joseph Ayloffe, 	262. 	edition of by 0 asse and Duker, 
iii 188. 	assisted by Mr. Denne in the 	706. 	Index to Thucydides, iv 503. 
"Registrum"and"CustumaleRoffense," 	Thundering Legion, Whiston on, i 501. 
526. Mr. Dean's History of Darent, 	allusions to, iv 395, 396. 
in a Letter addressed to him, iii 529. 	ThundridgeRectory, v 174. 
conjectures by Dr. Pegge on a religious 	Thomaston, inclosure of, vi 477. 'View 
house at Canterbury approved of by 	el, 504. 
him, vi 229. on the Chesnut-tree being 	Tlutrgtror, Richard, curate of Spalding, 
Indigenous to this country, against Bar- 	vi 54. 
rington, &c. 986. 	his death, iii 520.- 	Thurlbourn, 	William, 	bookseller, of 
death and character of his first wife, 	Cambridge, i 256, 436, 443. ii 85, 87. iv 
Catharine, tablet to her memory, 519, 	502. 	allusions to him, ii 230, 231. ly 
'320, 521. 	his daughters, 520. 	382. v 115. 	his daughter, vi 625. 

Thomas, death 	that Woodyer, booksellers, of two of 	 and 	 of 
name, ancestor:ref Dr. Thorpe, iii 509. 	Cambridge, iii 687, 689. 

...0---:. William, death of, iii 509. 	Thorloe, Secretary John, his " State 
Ilion, M. de, La Vie de, i 343. ii 15. the 	Papers" published by Dr. Birch, i 585.' 

► erst volume of a Translation of iiii 	v 287. 	The first and fifth Volumes 
" History of biroara Ti Re" by Dr. Betz 	 printed by Mr. Bowyer, ii 159.-a pub. 
Bard Wilson, vi tXt. 	• 	 Veatio4 by Peck, which maybe eons',  

, 	 demi • ,. 	, 
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dered as an Appendix, i 519. 	Gazette 	ttigaihstTickell,thattheTranslationwas ' 
published for, by Newcomb, iv 59. . by Tiekell, ib. the copy with Pope's , ..not 

Thurhno, Edward Lord, a schoolfellow 'notes now in the library at Hartlebury 
of Mr. Robert Potter, and gave him library, 640. vi 605.-his version of the* 
preferment, ii 306. 	gave Dr. Shepherd 9dyssey, i 110. 	allusions to him, 118. 
preferment, 	328. 	-Mr. Bickerstaffe's rare book once in his possession, ii 700. 
petition to him for the vicarage of St. 77thencote Churek Inside View of, ii 678.' 
Nicholas, Leicester, 635, 636. 	the pa- Tideomb, John, Kitcat portrait of, i 299. 
tron of Bp.Horsley,tv 680,681. grateful 
dedication to him by Horsley, 687. 

Tides, Errors of the present Theory of, 
detected, ii 245. 

letter to Dr. Johnson respecting admis. Tigne, Chevalier de, Plans and fortifica- 
sion into the Charter-house, v 30. 	his tions of Malta by, t 377. 
deatb,iv 688,689. allusion to hitn,iii 745. Tigurine Liturgy, v 64. 
---- 	 of Till, Slracey, candidate for the office Of 

Chamberlain of London, iii 409. 
Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Lincoln, 

afterwards of Durham, a friend and pa- 
tron of Mr. George Johnson, vi 24, 639. Ti/lard, John, Warburton's Appendix to 

Thwaites, Edward, memoirs of his life the Divine Legation; with Remarks on 
and writings, iv 191-149. Dr. Hickes's his " Future Rewards and Punishments 
forgiveness of Dr. Charlett's indiscre- believed by the Ancients," v 572. 	sar- 
tion in relatiots to Mr. Thwaites, i 18. castle advertisement prefixed to the 
his " Grammatica Anglo-Saxonica, ex Appendix by Warburton, ii 154. 	alio- 
Hiekesiano Thesauro excerpts," and Mons to Tillard in letters of Warburton , 
4‘ Note in Angle-Saxonum Nomads," and Hurd, v 572; 582, 613. 
116. wrotethe notes on the Saxon Coins 
in Wotton's " Conspectus" of Hickes's 

Richard, 	 159., . 	some account of,ii 
Tillemans, Peter, made drawings for 

Thesaurus, 	ii 	110. 	his " Ephraim Bridges's Northamptonshire, ii 107,108: 
Syrua," iv 131. 	a MS. of Ephraim 74llemont, Sebastian le Alain de, Trans- 
Syrus offered to be lent to bins, 549. 
letter to Mr. Wanley, on the scarcity of 

lotion of his Lifeof Apollonius Tyanteus, 
iv 251. 	 4 

Saxon Lexicons, 141. 	allusion to him, 
v 403. 	his death and epitaph, iv 147. • 

Tilksky, Dr. Richard, his. Treatise on 
Tithes answered by Selden, 4 337. 

countenance pf St. Gregory in an initial Thlorh, Alexander, revived the scheme of 
letter in Mtlf. Elstob's Homily of St. block-printing, without being aware of 
Gregory taken from Mr. Thwaites, 131. the original scheme, ii 722. 

4----- Mr. 	brother Tillotson, Dr. John, Abp. of Canterbury, 
Discourse against Purgatory, reported 

-, 	of the pre- 
ceding, iv 142. 	 , 

Robert, Master 	Baliol Col- of to be written by, i 64: 	allusion to a. 
lege, iv 141. Sermon of Dr. Lupton's before him, 140. 

Str77ronsas, Treasurer 	Calais, of his " Sermons," 118, 348,384. ii 54. put 
his nephew tuider Whiston's care when iv 141. 

Thwaits, Thomas, of Burrel, his daughter a tutor at Clare Hall, i 494. Letter of 
Cordelia, iv 550. -Master his to the 	of Clare Hall noticed, 

Thynne, Francis, his respects to the Lord 600. his correspondence withDeanCom. 
Cobhanithe occasion of the Castration her, 601-608.* his opinion of Mr. Isaac 
of Holinshed's Chronicle, i 280. 	his Milks, ii 159. 	mice Lecturer of St. 
Comment on Chaucer, vi 46. Lawrence Jewry, iv 132. 	an intimate 
- 	 of 	assassi- friend of Mr. Nelson, 188. 	procured, 

towards rebuilding Clare Hall, a part 
Thomas, Account 	his 

nation, iv 70. 
-William, his first printed book of of John Jones's bequest, 732. equally .  

Chaucer's Works, vi 46. the object of dislike to Methodists and 
- High Churchmen, v 295. 	satirized in Mr.--,Dr.Tsylor his tutor, iv496. 
--- Mrs.1--.---, 	128. v Poems by Samuel and John Wesley, ib. . 
Tiberius Rketor, de Sehematibus De- 226. 	his name invidiously contrasted 
mosthenis, iv 540. with Stillingfleet's ; 	alluded to as a 

Mullets, by Maittaire, iv 558. secret abettor of Sociales and his fol.- 
Tiekell, Thomas, his Translation of the lowers, and charged with too free a use.  
-first book of Homer's Iliad, published 
immediately after Rope's first Volume, i 

of the Fratres Poloni, 226. 	Elegy on, 
by the elder Samuel Wesley, v 214. 

109. 	Addison gave the preference to portrait of, engraved by Vertue, ii 247,• 
Tickell's version, ib. 110. -Pope medi- 254. 	portrait of him in Sir Andrew 
tated a rigorous criticism on Tickell's Fountaine'seollection,v254.-Selection 
translation, copy marked by him in all from the Works of bins and others, i 29. 
placel that appeared defective, ib. Ad- bis " Works" published by Goodwin and 
dison justified, by Bp. Hurd, from the *Omer, 60. iii 627. 	the copy-right of 
charge of having translated, or having his 8vo Sermons purchased by Chiswelly.. 
employed Tiekell totranslate,that book, iii 610. 	Dr. Birch's '5  Life" of him; a- 
1 639. 	Steele insisntated., in a letter 288. 	a second edition, prefixed to the 

Arch-, 
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AM1111‘1111$011 Wtaint, *prised* Wm*, 
lb. etotwaidit

o
= separatelyp, ib. 

his publications, v 515-517. materially 
assisted by Mr. Morantin his Mande- 

dinsinicb7W 	Birdes"L'ife," tion and Continuation of Rapin, ii 201. 
soft& 	by Mr. Jones of v 516. 	Lists at the end of his Conti- 

i of liim
iir. 

 .1:34111111 	.
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 205. 	allusion to nation by 	
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 us 
Continuation, 	began 

-.Eittlell "Liles" 604, 605. 	" Remarks tory of Essex, but dropped it, to pursue 
en O4  11th" pahlishea, 607. Remarks his Translation of Rapin, ii 202, 705. 

• on *Swam by Dr. Jortin published translated the Text of St. Matthew from 
`in S!MOW* Life

' 
 II 562. Melmoth Beausobre and Lenfant, ii 204. 	officio- 

highly emnpillbentshissentiments,with ted as chaplain to the English factory at 
the strongest objections to his style, iii Lisbon for Mr. Sims, v 508. 

-42. study of his works recommended Tindal, Thomas, King's Printer, Letbi- 
by Dean Stanhope to a young Clergy- " eullier's MS account of the Bayeux Ta- 
man ; his style commended, iv 16tk pestries purchased by, iv 704. 

'perusal of his writings recommended, 
and euloglum on his style, by Mr.Nelson, 
iv 215. 	0  Twelsty Discourses, abridg- 

Tinghants,Philip,his edition of Stephens's 
Thesaurus, v 202. 

Tiplady, Mrs. 	her account of Con- -, 
yers Middleton, v 405. ed from Ids Works," by David Henry, iii 

424; extract from the preface, ib....- Tipping, Lady, v 357. 
passages in Pope that correspond with 7Ipteft, Lady Joice, her monument in 

• iv 431.-manOldes from!  selected by Ad- Enfield church, i 677. 
dison, for an English Dictionary, v 379. 7Trabosehi, his System of Italian litem- 
allusion to him v 80. ture, iii 734. 

11111etion, Joshed, his libiary Aid, Iii 637. Iron, Order of, iv 445. 
7rollg,Jolas, bratber4n-law to Air. Gough, 
vi 317. 	. 

Tithes, History of, by Selden, i 331, 337. 
Selden's " Review of the History," and 

Thames Leant', de Anima Mundi,iv540. " Of his purpose in writingthe History," 
ntlninghey. a Tragedy, by Hoole, ii 407. 337. 	Dr. Webster's "Appeal to the 

.ratbe.Chigat, an entertainment, by Clo: Laity on Tithes," v 163. See nags. 
land, it 458. Titian, portrait of, v 254. 

`Time, The great Importance of redeem- 770e-pages, copious, stigmatized, iii 508. 
ang, 148, 76. 	New wily to redeem, v Ames's collection of Tittb-pages, v 265, 
80. Mr. Pox "Of Time," 1195. lines 266. 
on the picture of Time in Peck's Desi-, Tales of Honour, by Selden, i 337. 
Berate Curiosa, 511. 7itley, Walter, of Trinity College, Cam- 

Tama Felicity of, iii 744,145. bridge, his resignation of the Craven 
scholarship, iv 599, 600. Past, Historyof, ----- 	 a work projected 

by Swett, v 683. Titner, Noah, his sons, vi 265. 
rinstAy, ep. 1. A. D. 5, 6. observation Titus Vespasian, a Tragedy, ii 458. 	. 
bn, iv 355. 	 . Colonel Silas 	Allen), (Will 	ebarac- 

ter of his " Killing no Murder," is 106. rased" and Philatheta, Dialogue be- 
tween, i 22, 25, 80. 	* 

nodal: Dr. Matthew, Answer to his 
Toast, a political satire, two editions of, 
ii 607. 	twice republished, 608. 

"Rights oftheChristianChurch,"sand to Toast, Order of (perhaps the Kit-Cat 
" Two Defences, in a Dialogue between club), Poem to the President, &c. of, 
Timothy and Pbilatheus," i 22, 25, 30. 1699, i 45. 	 . 
Answer to by Dr. Hickes, 38. 	Swift's Tobit, ii-e. Critical Commentary on the 
Remarks on, and allusions to the several Books of, ii 233, 704. 
Answers, 38. 	Mr. Bowman charged Todd, 	 High Flier, }31I. , printer, a 

-- and Sotheran, booksellers, iii 687. with using in a Sermon some of the sen- 
'tinients advanced in the "Rights," 457. Todd in business alone; some account 
'Comparison of Bowman and Tindal, 
lb. Dr. Cutler's opinion of Tindal, 481. 

of him, ib. 
Henry John, his edition of Spen- - 

ser, ii 53. 	wrote the biographical pre- Sermon against the " Rights," by Dr. 
Wotton, iv 260. his " Christianity as face to "Bibliotheta Reediana " 670. 
-old as the Creation" attacked by Mr. Reed's bequest to him, 672. Air:Dilly's 

, Jackson, ii 525. 	"A Copy of his Will, 
with an account of what passed con- 

legacy to him, iii 1p2. 
7'odhunter, Joseph, assisted in the com- 

"awning the same," v 516. 	left 2000 pletion of Benson's " Saxon Dictio- 
guineas and the MS. of a second volume nary," iv 142. 
of his "Christianity" to Mr. Budgell, 
and only& small residue to his nephew, 
whom be had before appointed his sole 

Toy?, May, the Rabbit-breeder, Sir Ri-
chard Manningbain's "Diary of what 
was observed during a close attendance 

heir, 515, 516. 	allusion to him, vi 413. on her," i 346. 	Dr. Douglas's "Adver- 
tisement occasioned by passages in the Nicholas, Y. S. A. and 3 friend of 

M. Eqggati, RA% account of him and Digsry," Manninglianes Reply, ib. S. 
II Andres 
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Andres Apology for having contributed Chevy Chase" in the Spectator, 	325. 
to the belief of the imposture,' ib. 	do- Tins 	with the Great, iii 359i charm. 
cements relative to the imposture at -toter of that piece, 360. 
the end of "The English Rogue,"'ib. Tema Tickle/me, Trial of the printer o 
George Steevens's Collection of Tracts 
relative to Mary Toft, ii 663. 

iv 65. 	 . 	, 
2bnibs itt England and Foreign Pastry 

lWnard, Nickolas., " Trelani et Cara- Cuts of, i 533. 	„ 
calls Numismata, cum Interpretation Tonskinson, 	ejected Fellow -.-..., an 	 of 

St. John's College, Cambridge, iv 249. Toinardi," i 248. 	"De Gallia Numis- 
mate Algyptiaco, Responsio Toinardi Tomlinson, Kellen+, his "Art of. Dan. 
Drottio," lb. 	"Super editis nuper Toi- eing," two editions, ii 61,64. his claims 
nardi Dissertationibus Monitum Lee- to the merit of the invention of explain- 
tori," 258. Masson's "Animadversions 
in aliquot Loca Toinardi. Dissertatio- 

ing the Art by Reading and Figures, 
61, 62. some account of him, 63. con- 

num, 	ib, 	"De Commodi Inmeratoris tents of his book, 64. portrait of him,ib. 
state in nummis inseripta, Dissertatio his Collection 	Pam. -.---.--..--;---, 	 of 

fillets, iv 109. Toinardi," ib. 
Toke, Sir Nicholas, his daughter Bridget, 
i 408, 410. 

Toms, If! H. engraver, iii 411. 	halt 
,several of the plates of Bridges's Nor. 

Tokefield, George, clerk to the Statio- thamptonshire, 11 107. 	his character 
ners' Company, iii 606. of John Warburton the Herald, vi 

Toland, Joke, Mangey's "Remarks on 142. 	 . 
Nazarenes, wherein the Falsity of To- Tong, William, }is " Life of Matthew. 
land's Mahometan Gospel, &c. is set Henry," v 630. 
forth," i 145. 	" Discourse concerning Tongue, Government of, by the Author 

'the Pillar of Cloud and Fire, occasioned of "The Whole Duty of Man," ii 599. 
by his Hodegus," 258. 	"Remarks on Case 	Woman 	&t- ----- 	of a 	speaking 

tinctly, who had lost the apex and body his Nazarenes," by Dr. Brett, 412. 	his 
"Life of Milton," 522; edition. of it of her tongue, v 478. 	. 	er 
published under the care of Mr. Hollis, Tongues, Letter on the Confusion of, &e. 
111 63. 	Author of a Newspaper, iv 88. ii 522. 	"Dissertation on the Gift of - 
"Conjecture verosimilis de primiTypo- Tongues," v 421. 	• 
graphite Invention," prefixed to the 
second volume of Maittaire's " Mutates 

Tonson, Jacob, barber-surgeon, his death, 
and bequests to his family, 1 292. 

Typogmphici,", 1 57. Richardson's "Vin- -Jacob, bookseller, his apprentice- 
dication of the Canon of the New Tes- ship and establishment in business, i 
Unmet," against the artifices of To- '292, 293. 	letters of business between 
land in his " Ansyntor," v 157. 	copy him and Dryden, prices paid to Dryden 
of Martin's " Western Islands" with for Authorship, &c. 293. 	anecdote of 
Toland's MS notes, 263. 	translated Tonson's rude behaviour to Dryden, lb. 
Davansati's " Discourse on Coins," 450. satirical verses on him, sent by Dryden 
allusions to him, 570. vi 413. in order to obtain an advance of money, 

Toldervey, IV a correspondent in the, ib. 294. Secretary to the Kit-Cat Club, 
Gent. Mag. vi 313. 294. his person, ib. Denton's charm- 

Toleration, Synge's "Case of Toleration ter of him, ib. said that Dryden was 
considered, with respect both to Reli- jealous of rivals, ib. 	allusions to. him 
gion and Civil Government," i 327. in letters of Pope, who wrote for his 
Locke's "Letters on Toleration" pub- "Miscellany Poems," 295. 	memoirs 
fished under the auspices of Mr. Hollis, 
ii 446. iii 63. 	Furneaux's "Essay on 

of him, 295, 396. 	acquired a villa at.  
Barn-elms, which he adorned with Por- 

Toleration," iii 622. 	How far the Bill 
to prevent Schism is Inconsistent with 

traits of the Kit-Cat Club, ib. 	pub.,  
dished the Portraits, ib. 	obtained so 

the Act of Toleration, vi 448. 	. grant, for himself and nephew, of then 
Toll, Frederick, his "Defence of Mid- office of Stationer, &c. to some of the 
dleton's Free Inquiry, against Mr. Dod- Public Boards, &c. 296. 	retired to hie 
well's Free Answer," ii 440. 	Dodwell's estate in Herefordshire I his death, and • 
Reply to it, ib. 	other publications by will, 296, 297. 	his nephew's bequest, 
Toll, ib. to him, 296.-a benefactor to Mr. Bow,  

Toiler, John, a member of the Spalding yer, i 62. book published by, 109. per. 
Society, vi 116. trait of him, 295, 299. 	applied to Mae 

'WWI, George, iv 274. Jack on to undertake a Comment on 
Tolortdron,SpeechestoJohnBowle,vi 183. the Prophets for an edition of the Bible 
Tolley, Mr. 	Maryland, in 1716, ii 522. speeinien of Pope's vet'. ---, of 	vi 91. 
Tolson, Captain 	his Coins, v 460. sion of Homer prepared for his" Miscel- -, 
Ten Thumb, Comment on the History lanies," 558. reprinted Wood's " Athe. 
oft in ridicule of the "Remarks on an (honk:uses, 	v ssg, 

Tomos, 
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Towson, Jacob, bfjokselier, nephliw of the fluence, 72, 73, 74. 	one of the book- 
preceding, partner with Mr. Watts, as sellers consulted by Wanleyiespecting 
a Printer, i 292, 297. iii 739. 	Bryan'to. bis .proposed edition of English Hist*- 
" Plutarch's Lives!,  published by them, 
iv 286. JacobTonson entitled by assign- 

rians, 83. 	books published by, 	107, 
109, 	212. 	bookseller to. swift 	and 

. ment to the Kit-Cat Portraits, had be Pope, i 213. iii 627, one of the Print- 
survived his uncle, i 295. enjoyed, with ing Conger, i 340. 	his death, lii 697. 
his uncle, a grant of the office of Sta- Tooke, John [Horne-Tooke], his father, 

. tioner to sonic of the Public Boards for i 226. 	suggested a remuneration to 
.. forty years, and procured a renewal of Bingley for his sufferings, iii 633. 

it for the same term, 296. • died before 
his uncle, lb. 	his will, ib. 297. 	hu- 

Robert, 	Benjamin, - 	son of 	printer, 
a High Flier, i 311. 

mourous epitaph on him, 297, 707. -- S. one of the Printing Conger, i . 
his dinighten, 296, 99909-a benefactor 340. 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. advertisement by, -- Rev. William, F. R. S. bis early 

-respecting early editions of Shakspeare s education, vi 627. 	his publications on 
Plays, i 249. 	his proposals for corn- the subject of Russia, &c. i 116. iii 249. 

"pleting the subscription to a new edi- visit by to Dr. Johnson, ii 553. 
-tion of Rymer's Fcedera in 17 volumes, three 	that family sue- - 	persons of 

cessively rectors of Lambourn in Essex, 
1704-1776, i 685. 

386; had the King's licence to reprint 
it, 978, 480. 	one of the publishers of 
Thuanus, 425. 	a considerable number Tooker, Dr. William, bis " Charisma, on 
of Plays printed for him, ii 50. 	allu- touching for the King's Evil," ii 497,498. 
sion to him, ii 396. Tooker's Catalogue of Miller's pamphlets, 

son 	the 	in --Jacob, 	of 	preceding, iii 613. 
addition to what he derived from his Tookey, Ranceford, ii 405. 	0  

• father, was executor and residuary le- Mr. 	benefactor to Mr. -, a 
Bowyer, i 63. 	a well Affected printer gatee to his great uncle, 1 297. 	some 

account of him, ib. 	his death, ib. 299. 	Dunton's character of him, ib. 	,, 
.---, 	-canon of Steevens's character of him, 298.-Dr. Toohie, Mr 	Minor Ely, 

iii 994. v 357, 358, 359. Percy's agreement with him and his 
brother to publish an edition of Buck- Tooley, Miss, married to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 
bighorn's IN orks and Surrey's Poems, iii 548. , 
161, 753 ; and to publish an edition of Topaz, iii 92. 	- 
'e Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian, 
with notes, ii 439. iii 753. _Henry Field- 

Topham, Dr. Francis, Master of the Fa-
culties in Doctors Commons, and Judge 

log assisted by him in a difficulty, iii 383, of the Prerogative COurt at York, vi 
384. 	money paid by him to Warburton 368. 	recommended Ducarel to Abp. 
and Pope for their editions of Shak- Herring; letter of the Archbishop to 
spew*, v 595, 596, 597. 	the value of him on that subject, 393, 394. 
.Pope's edition much reduced at his sale, John, - 	a sea-officer, member of 

the Spalding Society, vi 116. 597. 	allusions to him, iii 448. vi 443. 
Richard, bookseller, brother Commissioners of, 

and partner with the elder Jacob, i 992, 
Jelin, one of the 

• for superintending the reprinting of the 
293. 	his son, 296. Public Records, 111202. "Serjeant Glen- 

Richard, 	Water vile on Contested Elections" published ..---- 	of 	-Oakley, son 
of the second Jacob, some account of, i by him and Mr. Blyke, iii 206. same 
297, 298, 299. 

Samuel, brother 	the 
account of him, 207. one of tee gentle- 
men who prepared the copy of the Rolls 
of Parliament for the press, 250. 	pup- 

of 	preceding, 
i 996, 297. 	• 	 . 

Tooke, Andrew, author of the Pantheon, 
e ;142. 

chased, at Rowe Mores's sale, his Col-
lections for Salisbury, and several rolls 

--+-- 	 of the of antient deeds, v 402. 	finished Ay- Andrew, Master 	Charter- 
house School,and brother of Benjamin, 
iii 627. 

lofFe's description of the print of the 
Embarkation of Henry VIII. vi 133. 

Benjamin, bookseller, 	and - 	 clerk allusions to him, iii 469. v 353. 
treasurer of the Stationers' Company, ' John, 	 fi 63. --;--,-- 	an opera-dancer, 

Topladp, Hon. Colonel, iii 53. iii 606, 607. 	allusions to bin) by Dun- 
ton, i 107, 115. iii 627. son of Captain Richard, 	the 

Colonel, iii 53. Benjamin, 	the son of 	preceding, 
Dunton's character of him, i 115. iii 627. 
concerned in a lottery for books, ifi 627. 

Topographer, English, by Dr. Rawlinson, 
i 456, v 491. vi 619. 	discovered by a 

letter of Dean Slrift to, i 27. 	a bene- bookseller to be the author, v 995. Os- 
factor to Mr. Bowyer, 61. 	be and borne had thoughts of reprinting it, but 
Alderman Barber obtained the patent could not bring the Doctor to undertake 
of Queen's printer through Swift's in- it, iii 650. • Ore  aVierr 
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Topographer (by Shaw and Brydges); corn-,  
ratmteatinns to'by Mr. Denne, iii 530.' 

Tottie, Dr. Joh*, • the papers of ' Bishop 
Lloyd committed to the trust of his 

Topogiaphiraltlictionary,byBrice iii 718. father', iv 731, 	 • 
Topography, patent for printing books of; Touchett, Hon. Talbot, a member of the- 
iii 553. 	- Spalding Society, vi 116. his death, lb. 

Toney, B. bookseller, partner With and Britain 	Ireland, Gib- of 	and 
son's list of writers on, vi 619. 	. successor to Worrall,ti 741. 

Dr. Breehiere 	'assisted in his It' British, -,- 	 Anecdotes of by Mt'. 
Gough, vi 272. 	origin of the work, cc,. 

---- 
searches by Mr. Holmes, v 354. 

491. vi 619. 	preface to it, vi 272. sue- Toulmin, Dr. Joshua, republished Nears 
`cess of the first edition, progress of its " History of the Puritans," ii 541. 
sale, and opinions on its merits, 620. Tour, Jonathan, curate of St. Ives, his 
letter of Mr. Morant to Mr. Gough, on marriage, ii 339. 	his widow, ib. 	I 

Jonathan, 	 *preceding, - 	son of the mistakes in it respecting the County of 
his " Emendationes in Sttidam," ii 339.' Essex, &c. with Mr. Gough's answer, ii 

705.708. 	review of it in Gent. Mag. 
vi 272. 	MS notes and additions coo- 

340. iii 37. 	edition printed at Oxford, 
iii 701. 	memoirs and character of him, 

' municated to Mr. Masters, Tyson, and ii 339-345. satirical remark on reprint- 
Cole, on the second edition being un- ing his note on Theocr. Idyll. xiv. 31. 
dertakett, ii 693, 694. 	observations by which had been omitted by Mr. War- 
Walpole copied by Cole, and eommuni- - ton, 341, 344. 	letter 	skewing 	his 
eated with' hit own 	 ditions and re- sentiments on clerical residence

' 
 842. 

mg* foethe second edition, ii 693.696. 
seelfild edition published in two volumes, 
iii 956. vi 128, 273,621. 	review of it in 

Markland's opinion of him, 427. 	in-,  
ti mate with Bp. Warburton, v 652. 
his " Epistola tritica ad celeberri- 

Gent Mag. vi 973. copy of it presented to mum virum Gulielmum Episc. Gloc." 
Cole, i680,683,685. twoorthree severe iii 58. 	letters of Hurd and Warbur- ' 
remarks on it by Cole mischievously ton respecting him, ib. iv 289. 	re- 
sent to Mr. Gough by Steevens, i 719. marks by him inserted in Mr. Bow- 
Oxfordshire has few mistakes., though yees edition of " Bentley on Phalaris,"' 
it might heenlaeged, iii 694. corrections 
communicated by Earl Harcourt, 	vi 

iii 251. remark on an observation of his, 
439. trimmed by Reiske, 506. elegant 

324. 	allusions in it to Bene't College, 
and the Antiquaries it • has produced, 

tribute to him by Dr. Burney, 660. epi- 
taph on him, ii 345. 	his library sold, 

268.' a third edition stopped by the fire iii 623. 
in Red Lion Passage, and the Author's --,-- Onesiphorus, patron and ineuna- 
illness, vi 273. 	the materials for it bent of Bridport, ii 339. 
and copper-plates consigned to the Bod. Tour from Canonbury, bic. vi 636. 
leian Library, but subsequently given Tournament, print of, engraved byVertue • 
to Mr. Nichols [from whom they have for the Society of Antiquaries, vi 160. 
since been purchased by the Curators Tournefort,JosephPitton "Manumeniam 
of the Oxford Press], ib. 330. Ancyrano m ex schedidournefortianiWt 

Tepsel, Edward, on Animals, v 31. i 3‘20. 	Observations from Tournefort 
Toney, John Baptist Colbert Marquis of, relative to Drugs, 322. 	part of his 
Abstract (Obis" Memoirs, Pail I." t i 309. Botanical Lectures published, iii 654. 
Colbert's MSS. left to him, ii 491. Tourreil, Jacques de, on Demosthenes, iv 

Torkington,James,hisdaughter,i 571,711. 501. 	" Memoirs" of him, vi 307. 
Torpedo, Discourse on, iii 144. 7bers, Order of, iv 446. 	story of Martin 
Torr, James, his collections, i 11. of Tours, ib. 
Torriano, George, his Introduction to Tower of London, Inquiry relating to the 
the Italian Language, i 151. Privileges-of his Majesty's Servants iit, ii 

sold, 141. Observations on some Roman An- -,-----J. his library 	iii 644. 
Torrington,GeorgeBing,Viscount,iv462. tiquities found in the Tower, iv 471. 
Tortellins;Johannes,account of, v183,187. 
his Dictionary described, 183,184, 185. 

Brief Description of the Tower, iii 424, 
732. 	Mr. Holmes appointed to me,. 

Tory and Jacobite, distinction between, thodize and digest the records in the• 
/v 241. 	. Tower, v :353. 	" Bolles Gascons, &c. 

Tottenham, Lord Colerane's MS History conserv4s clans les Archives de Tour de 
Of, iii 650, 703. 	memorandum of Lord Londres," published by Carte, ii 492,509'. 
Colerane, attesting his having 	been observations on their utility and autho- 
careful to preserve Memorabilia of Tot- city by Barrington and Ducarel, 509. 	' 
tenbam, noticed in Dyson's History of 
that Parish, v 699. 

Towers, Round, inlrelatul and Scotland, 
Observations on, vi 300. 

&Mill, Richard, printer, some account Towers, John, preached a Sermon, &e. 
of, IN 553. 	bad a patent for printing at Mr. Jackson'slutieral, ii 360. 	- 
Law-books and all books relative to - Dr. Joseph, 	of, iii 433. ancedyte 

Towerds Magazine. iii 229. Resmography, ib. 576. 
Vol.. VI. Pater II. 	' 	o 3 I 	' 	* 	- 	Tower sons 
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Towerson, Dr. Gabriel, Funeral Sermon Towage's', Peoria, curate of Spalding 
for, iv 158. a member of Spalding Society, vi 116. 

Town and Cinsatry Magazine, iii 400. ' John, 	by, ii 423. - 	 portrait 
Thomas, his Translation of Town Talk, by Steele, publication of, iv 

" The History of the Conquest of Melt- 89. 	republished, vi 634. 
Towne, John, his "Critical Enquiry into ico" revised by Hooke, ii 610. 
the opinions,&c. of the Philosophers Hon. Thomas,: anecdote re. 

lated by, v 341. 	donation by to Mr. concerningafuture state," ii 194. v599; 
preface to it by Warburton, noticing Markland, iv 294. 
a pamphlet of Jackson's, ib. his " Free Townson, Dr. Thomas, at Rome with Mr. 
and Candid Examination of the Bishop Drake and Mr. Holdsworth, iii67. Strie- 
of London'sSermons," &c. ii 283; design tures on Dr. Priestley communicated by 
of that piece, ib. 	account and char. him to Bp. Horsley, iv 680. 	Strictures 
rector of by Hurd, 283, 284. 	eulogium 
on him by Warburton, in a letter to 

by, on Horsley's translation of idiotes, 
ib. 	friendship and similitude of cita- 

tion', v 539. 	his " Remarks on Dr. racter between him and Bp. Begot, v 
Lowth's Letter to the Bishop of Gloucet- 630, 631. 
ter," with an "Appendix of Correspond- Tozicodendron, Answer to Miller's Re- 
ence 	between 	the Bishop and the marks on Ellis's Letter on, iii 197. 
Doctor," 624. part of the Appendix re.. Toye, Humphrey, son of Robert, made 
printed by Lowth, with notes and re- free by his father's copy, iii 3418. ,.._ 
marks, ib. 	Hurd's opinion of him, vi - - John, printer, iii 548. 	, ,,,;...„). 
603. 	allusions to him, v 652. vi 604. -- Robert, printer, iii 548. • soploey 

Townley MS. of Homer, iii 648. given by his widow to the Conmany•of 
Townsend, Chauncey, obtained a grant of Stationers for attending his funeral, ib. 

Lord Colerane's estate at Tottenham in and towards the expenses of incorpora- 
favour of his son, v 352. ting the Company, 556, 588. 	other, be. 
--,-- Henry Hare, his estates at nefactions by her to the Company,588. 
Tottenham, &c. v 332. 

Alderman James, had 
Tracey, dune, bequest to her by Mn. • Bowyer, i 373. 	 . 	,.. 	, ------ 	 a grant 

from the Crown of Lord Cokrane's es- Ebenezer, bookseller, 	henefac- --- 	 a 
for to Mr. Boywer, i 61. tates at Tottenham, &c. v 352. 	his 

marriage and death, ib. Tracts, a large and valnahle Collection 
John, legacy to him, by Bas- ----- of, presented to the British Museum 

kerville, iii 455, 456, 457. by King George III. iv 51, 103. 
-6-----‘ -- Miscellaneous, by Benjamin Std. Jonathan, legacy to, iii 457. 

to, 	456,457. lingfiees. ii 337. 	, Richard, legacy 	iii 
+6-- Thomas, 	 the a member of Miscellaneous, by William Bow. 

Spalding Society, vi 116. his death, ib yer and his Friends, published by Mr. 
Towne:au!, Edward, D.D. Dean of Nor- Nichols, iii 302. iv 633. preface, grateful 

with, ,his library sold, iii 617. memorial of the Author,and dedication, 
Horatio, first Viscount,lii 652. .....----- iii 302, 303, 304. vi 323. 	remarks on 

----- Charles, second Viscount the Work and the Author, from the 
List of Printing-houses, &c. inscribed Monthly Review, 303, 304. 	Proposal* 
to him by Negus, i 288 ; rewarded the for printing Dr.Jobriston's "Antiquities 
Author, ib. 	Two Letters addressed to of Yorkshire's preserved in it, v 328. 	• 
him by Robert Watts, in answer to Dr Moral and Theologiad, iii 290. - 

Political 	Miscellaneous, ii 193. --. 	and Brett's " Review of Lutheran Princi. 
- 77wological, Critical, and Mittel-

laneous, ii 574. 
plea," 411. Letter to him by Dr. Brett, 
shewing the seditious tendency of seve- 
sal late pamphlets, ib. 	attended the Tracy, Right Hon. and Rev. Dr. John, 
King at Hanover, ii 210. Dr. Wm. She- Viscount Tracy, 	Oxfordshire Tracts 
rand his tutor on his Foreign Travels,iii collected by, iii 706. his library sold,683 
692. Dr. Clarke's MS emendations, &c. -- Robert, a Judge of the Common 
of the Liturgy communicated to, iv 720. Pleas, Sermon before, i 48. 
++---- 	third 	en- Trade, Consequences of to the Wealth, Charles, 	Viscount, 

Powell as tutor to his son • W Dr. &c. of the Nation, v162. The Drainer's 
es, i 567. 	he and his two sons re- Reply, 163.  

covered from dangerous illness by Dr. Tradescant Family, Account of, by Dr. 
Freind, r 98. Ducarel, vi 380,386. 

++.++,---George,aftenvardsfourthVis- Tradition, necessary to explain, &c. the 
count, and first Marquis Townshend, Holy Scriptures, &c. by Dr. Brett, i 412 
Lieutenant-Giheral of the Ordnance, 
find Viceroy of Ireland. iii 205, 209. 

his " Farther Proof of the Necessity of 
Tradition," &c. ib. "Tradition no Roll 

aorta, Chancellor 	the --0,...----..---- 	 of to Christians,"' by Walker, in answer 
Exchequer, Dr. Powell his tutor, i 567. to Brett, 1122, 219. 	., 	• 	• 

.4 t rrevii 
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?Vtford, JohneSagismunif, monument 	a Traveller, by Edward Wortley Monts- 
to, vi 116. 	4 	 gue, iv 644. 

Rules (or, by Mr. Nelson, iv 

	

.------ Sigimmusd, son of the pre- 	Travelling, 

	

ceding, a member of the Spalding So- 	217-219. 
tietY. notices respecting, vi 116. 	Travels, New Collection of, published by 

Churchills, i 149. 	, 
to the East, ii 724. ---- 

Sigismund, 	 heir 	the ---- 	nephew and 
of the preceding, vi 116. 

through England, 	Stukeley's •---.--.-. Clement, sou of the preceding, 	- 
brief notices of, vi I16. 	 . 	Miscellaneous Observations on, v 503. 

Tragedy, Refiections upon Theatrical 	Travers, Henry, his " Miscellaneous 
' Expression In, vi 265. 	 Poems, &c." vi 251, 	allusion to his 

I:revises, iii 359. 	Poetry, i 225. -----..--' of 
Tragedies, dation, Dialogue on, iii 5, 	Treadway, 77sonsae, a glover, v 524. 

View 	i 	Treaties of Great Britain, published at *---- of the last Age, 	of, 386. 
'Remarks occasioned by, ib. 	 different Times, enumerated, i 479. 

Trogi-consaylia Oxoniensis, ii 60, 	See Rymer. 
Zugicortnis Grecoram 	veterum, (Itc. 	?Veatch. Andrew, his Sermons, Re. i 611. 
Notes: sive Lectiones .ad, ii 977. iv 285. 	Trebel:nu, 	Theodosius, 	his edition of 

Trojano-"Trajani et Caracallte Alexan- 	Stephen's Thesaurus, v 902. 
drina duo lluwismata," i 248 ; " Mo- 	Trecothick, 	Aldermasi Barlow, 	40 
nitwit Lectori," 258, 	" Observations 	Mayor, his marriage, iii 96. 
on the Trojan and Antonine Pillars at 	Tree of I.ija. Dissertation on, ii 408. 
Rome," it 581. 	" The Translator of 	Trees, Observations on the growth of, 
Pliny's Letters vindicated from Brvatit's 	by. Mr. ktarshans, ii 337. papers on the 
Objections respecting Trajan's Perse. 	growth of Trees, by Mr. Herbert, v 266. 
anion of the Christians," iii 4$, 	altar 	On the usefulness of rubbing, dtc. stems 
to, vi 25. 	. 	' 	 to promote their annual increase, ib, 

Transit i.f 	h69, Observations on, 	Hon. Daises Barrington on the Trees Venus,Y 
iii 639. 	':` 	 ' 	supposed to be indigenous, &c. to Great 

Translations fromllpinao Poets,Orators, 	Britain, iii 5. vi 385.. letters by Du- 
&c. v 533, 537. - ' 	' 	 care', Thorpe, and Heated, in answer 

Transubstantiation, 0  Responsio ad nu- 	to, vi 385, 386. 	On the sodden Decay 
peras D. Simonis in Libro super Fide 	oeTrees in St. James's Park, iii 5. 
Gnecorum de dogmate Transetbstantia. 	Tregonwell, Sir John, vi 411, 
tionis Cavillationes," i 16. 	Spincices 	 John, 	 Thomas ---,---. and ,John and 
against Transubstantiation, 169. "The 	his sons, conveyance by, vi 409. 
abstruse Philosophy of . Transubstan- 	Trefawny, Hon. Edward, Governor of 
tiation considered," '3S1. 	" Emptily 	Jamaica, v 535. 
whether the Church of England in her 	 Bp. 	Winches- -,--v-SirJonatien, 	of 
Liturgy, &c. have not given advantage 	ter, dedications to, i 25. iv 552. patron- 
to Papists, &c. relative to Transobstan- 	teed Alsop, ii 233,  235. 	letters of Bp. 
tiation," ii 415. 	 Atterbury to, iv 165. v 88. 

Transylvania, On Mines, &e. in, iii 230. 	TVemayne,-..,.-, i'si 483, printer, 
A. his Experiments on the 71..app, Dr. Joseph, his " Poem to Mr. 	Trensbky, 

Harley, on Ids appearing in public after 	fresh-water Polypus, ii 584. v 476. 
the Wound given hire by Guiscard," i 39. 	Tkenteilins, Immanuel, his New Testa- 
some account of him, lb. 40. 	his Dis- 	went in Hebrew,iv 22. 
rooms from Reel. vii. 16. inconsistent 	Trench, Thomas, his daughters, iii 610. 
with Christiapity, ii 124. his " Lectures 	Trenchard Rsinihe, iv 246. 
on Poetry," 	and 	by .--..---- John, 	of the authors translated 	published one 
Mr. Bowyer and Mr. Clarke, 148. iv 	of Cato's Letters, i 709. 	his widow, ib. 
368. letters 	Clarke with 	 - of 	observations Sir Thomas, and Thomas, 
on his share of the translation, li 148, 	trustees for Milton School, vi 407.- 
149. 	Mr. Bowyer's account of the 	Trasky, John, his library sold, iii 64*. 
work, 150. 	finds fault with Vossius, 	Trent, Council et: History of. See Serpi. 
Au his translation of Virgil, v 610. 	Trentham, 77iensee, his daughter KAM,  
his Poem on Peace, vi 85. 	observation 	rice, iv 164. 
on Statius, $62. 	 Trevigar, age. 	iii -.,....., 	77, 

Arthur, transcript of Domesday 2'ravef, Foreign, Dialogues on the Uses 	Trevor, 
of, by Bp. Hurd, ii 432. vi 478. 	repub- 	in his possession, iii 962. 	. 
fished, vi 478. 	Discourses 	Travel, of Sir John, dedication to, i 491. 
&c: by Sir Edward Leigh, iii 166, 	 Dr. Richard, Bp. at' St. David's, .-.1.--,- 

Bp. of Durham, ii 725. Speech H. i 690. 	 afterwards 
William, i 683, 	 to him, byArchdeacon Sharp, on visiting 

Traveller, 	a  Complete English Tree 	his Diocese, i 437. 	gage Warburton 
Vier," ii 799. 	" Another Traveller," 	preferment, v 607. 	SketbIl of the Life 

by Altana, is T86. 	cautions for) 	Or, Yi 125,  
Trevor, 
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Trevor, Sit Thomas, Chief Justice of the Government of Bentley; 160, r 40; obi. 
-Common Pleas (afterwards the first jest of-that pamphlet, 408. 	Advertise- 
Lord Trevor), i 68. 	letter to Dr. Z. . ment byDr.Middleton, avowing himself 
Grey, ii 535. 	• the Author, 407, 408. 	original portrait 

Thal of Farmer Carter's Dog Porter for 'of Newton presented to by Mr. Hollis, iii 
`Murder, iii 182. ' 	 • 63. 	" Account of Trinity College," by 
Tria/z in the Court of Inquisition at Dr. Pearce, 111. usually makes it rnajo- 
Thoulouse, Register of, i 541. - city in Elections to the Greek Professor-! 

Tribunal, The great, an Assize Sermon, I ship, iv 278. 	Trinity College Library 
426. 	.. built by Sir Christopher Wren, 	531. 

Tribune,&c. i 426. Arabic MSS. presented to that Library 
' TrichenIiam, Elia de, Annales de, vi 257, 

630. 
by Dean Gale, 538. 	Roger Gale's Ms. 	' 
bequeathed to, 548. 	conditional be- 

Triennial Act, Alterations in, i 126. quest to, by Beaupri Bell, v 279. "Status 
Trigonometry, Treatise on, ii 434. Coll. S. et Indiv. Trin." a volume of 
-----,--.---- Spherical, Calculations on Baker's MSS. so beginning,663. custom 

abridged, ii 328. of choosing a Lady Patroness and Poet 
Trimnell, 	Charles, 	a member of the Laureate at, vi 175. 	bestowed a bene- 
Spalding Society, vi 116. 

of 
faction on Fenny Stratford Chapel, 190, 

Roman altar presented to by Mr. Gough, 
letter accompanying it, 	296; 	letter 

David, Archdeacon 	Leices- 
ter, Visitation by, &c. i 515. 	ii 594. 
Precentor of Lincoln, ii 193. of acknowledgment from Dr. Man, 

TRINITY, -" Scripture Doctrine of the sel, 297. 
Trinity," by Dr. Clarke, I 76. iii 17. iv Trinity College, Dublin, schemeprojected 
719. 	" Scripture Doctrine, &c. vindi- by Dr. Madden to promote Learning at, 
Stated from the misinterpretations' of ii 32. 
Dr. Clarke," by Mr. Nelson, i 76. Dr. . 	 of, ' 	Hall, Designs for the building 

vi 625. 	500/. offered by that Society,, - Gastrell's " Remarks on the Scripture 
Doctrine," &c. 139. 	Letters, by Mr. in 1769, towards new-paving and light- 
Jackson, in Defence of the " Scripture . ing the Town 'of Cambridge, i 583. 
Doctrine," ii 522. 	"Some Considera- Howe, Dr. Stanhope's Sermon 

before, i 115. iv 158. Trinity-house burnt tions' concerning the Trinity," i 138, . 
216. 	a third edition, 138. Dr. Water- down in 1715, iv 190. 
land's "Vindication of Christ's Divinity, 
being a Defence of Queries relating to 

Tripe, Dr. Andrew,-," Letter froni the 
facetious Dr. Andrew Tripe," &e. i 326, 

Clarke's Scheme of the Trinity," 214; origin of it, ib. 
" A second Vindication, being a second Triplett, Robert, stationer, iii 595. 
Defence," 215. Waterland's " Familiar Dr. Thomas, benefactor to the --1--- 

Stationer? Company, iii 595. 	some ac- Discourse upon the Doctrine of the Tri- 
nity." ib. 	" Bulli Opera, quibus duo count of him, ib..596. 
precipul Catholicte Fidel Articuli, de Tripoli, Remarks on Hubner's Observe: 
S. Trinitate, &c. explanantur, &c." 218. tions on the productions of, iii 233. 
Translation of Bp. Bull's Works on the nistram, John, ii 405. 
Trinity, iv 193. 	" Discourses concern- --- Shandy, Sterne disclaimed the 
ing the ever-blessed Trinity," by Dr; intention of making Warburton his 
Brett, 412. 	Whiston's " Account of Tutor, v 616. 	remarks of Warburton 
the Primitive Faith concerning the on,618.-" Life of Tristram Shandy, 
Trinity, &e." 498. " Sermon on the Tri- I  . III." by Dr. John Carr, iii 168. 
nit,'," by Dr. Morel!, 654. 	Dr. Barrow's 7W/hernias, in error as to an edition of 
"Sermon on the Trinity," ii 231. Bp. Balbus's Catholicon before Faust's, v 
Clayton's "Essay on Spirit, wherein the 178,179. 	mistaken with respect to the 
Doctrine of the Trittitris considered in age of Papias, 180. 	his account of the 
the light of Nature and Reason, &c." Works of Papias, ib. 	bis testimony in 
244; Defence of it, 245. Dr. Dodwell's honour of Perotti's Cornucopia, 189. 
" Practical Influence of the Doctrine of Trivet, Chronicle in Continuation of, iii 
the Trinity," 439. Dr. Clarke's Sermon 618. 
on the Doctrine of the Trinity, iv 305. -Trivia, by Gay, i 121. 	character oft  
Dr. Webster's 	" Discourse, sinning 703, 704. 	 I 
that the Doctrine of the Trinity is not Triumphs of the Muses, ii 543. 
merely speculative:11 	v 161. 	't The Treacle, Contparative View of the student' 
Doctrines of a Trinity, &c. examinedt   and present state of, iii 86- 
&c." by Mr. Evanson, vi 483. Trollop, Sir Tholes, his daughter Susan, 

Trinity Chapd,tonduit-street, rebuilt by nab, vi 102. 
Mr. James Robson i 324. 	. Trotplaid, Second Letter to, ii 508. 

- Colkge,Cambridge, Dr. BentleY's Trotter, Capt. David, Mrs. Cockburnel 
disputes with,i 158. True account 4 the his daughter, ii 194. . 	. 
resent State of, under the oppres ive Johrt-Oswald, Ivey to, In ---, --- 	 ,19 s 

Trotter, 
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Tatter, Dr...--, 	 Lady executor . to reconciled as to the time of Ctetntr's 
Grant, iii 389. going to the African War, i 262. iv 226. 

Troutbee#, . John, rector of Woughton, _ Davies's pieces of Tully well printed, iv 
I 558. 508. 	See (Neer*. 

Troy, 	Bryant's " Observations 	upon Tumble-down Dick, a farce, iii 363. 
Chevalier's Description of the Plain of nmours on the head of al:louring Man, 
Troy# iv 669, 671 ; his " Dissertation Account of, v 478. 
concerning the War of Troy," ib. opinion Tumulus in Derbyshire, Discoveries on 
respecting it, 671. 	the Dissertation • • answeretrby Gilbert Wakefield, and by 

opening, vi 255. 	- 
Tunbridge Welk, Account of, iv 553: 

Mr. Morrit, lb. Bryant's expostulation Tunstall, History and Antiquities of, by 
with the Reviewers in the British Critic, Rowe Mores, v 402. 	remarks respect- 

ing, by Cole, i 662. answered by Mr. Morrit
' 
 ib.-Merrick's .. Tryphiodorns, 	the Destruction 	of Cuthbert, Bp. 	London, Wol- of 

sey's Instructions to, ii 632. Troy," commended, vi 171. 
Truentan, T. bookseller, iii 665. Dr. James, Tutor 	St. John's at 

College, Cambridge, i 567. ii 211. 	ay. Trullilfer, Parson, original of that cha- 
meter, iii 357. raigned the authenticity of the Letters 

7'rumbull, Mr. 	his 	ii 558. between Cicero and Brutus, in conse- -, 	sister, 
Truntyington, antiquities found at ,v 357. quence of Middleton's " Life of Ci- 
.. 	 - cero," v 412; replied to by Dr. Middle- Sir 	de, Mr. Ker- 
rich's draft of the monument of, i 695. ton, ib. 	completed the detection of 

Trusfield, Luke, his library sold, iii 635. their spuriousness, in his "Observations 
Truster,. Dr. John, his " Hogartb mora- on the present Collection of Epistles 

lised," iii 9. . between Cicero and Brutus," ii 1116. 
Truth and Peace, established, against allusions to it by Markland, iv 280, 281, 

Heresies and Schisms, by Rlossom i 34. 454. memoirs of him and his writings, 
" The Nature of Truth and Falsehood," ii 166-170. 	his " Lectures on Natural 
by Reeves, 48, 70. 	" Discourse con- • and Revealed Religion," 428. letters 
cerning Truth," by Manniugham, 209. 
pamphlet by the Author of " The 

of his to the Earl of Oxford, Dr. Birch, 
and Dr. Z. Grey, noticed, • ii 170, 534. • 

Harmony of the Truth," iii 127. a The communicated Warburton's notes on 
Force of Truth, an Oratorio,' by Stil. 
lingfieet,142. character of Dean Moss's 

Hudibras to Dr. Grey, 541. remarks on, 
the use of cunt nobis, &c. by the Ro- 

" Sermons on the Nature of Truth and mans, addressed to Tunstall by Mark- 
Falsehood," iv 238. 	See Naked Truth. land, iv 315. 	his library sold, iii 668. 

and Truth in Rityme, by Mallet, ii 370. Afartnaduke, his library 
drawings sold, iii 687, 688. 	his Mu-. Tryansoure. Sir, an old metrical Ro- 

mance, iii 753. seum of Natural History, 688. 
Trye, Mr. 	bookseller, i 266. ---, Tupman, Samuel, bookseller, iii 688. 	'' 
Ttyon,Robert, a friend of William White- 

bead, iii 195. 
Turenne Henry de la ?'our Viscount, 

Marshal of France, character of, iv 238, 
Tryphiodorus, Dr. Taylor's notes on, iv portrait of, v 254. 	History of, vi 106. 
510. 	Merrick's Tryphiodorus, vi 171. Turgot, not the Author of the History 

Ttypho the Jew. See Justin Martyr. of Durham, 	pisrisition respecting, 
Ttcharnei N. E. secretary of the CEco- iii 523. 	 . 
nomical.Society at Bern, his letter of 
thanks to Dr. Parsons on being ass°,  
elated kmember, with Parsons's an 

Turkey, Travels in, and back to England, 
by Chishull, i 274. ii 192. 

History 	the Turkey Fowl; by -* 	of 
Pennant, Ili 5. 	Enquiry whether it steer, v 443.. 

?hoe,  Charles; his library sold, iii 672. was known before the discovery of 
Tuelter,Ger‘rude,wife of Bp. Warburton, 
ii 190. v 593. 	See Warburton. 

America by Barrington, ib. 
Turkish Army in the dorea,%defeat of, 

Dr. Josiah, Dean 	Gloucester, of iv 77. 
Works of, idi 428. 
r-- Captain --, bequest to, v 622. 

Spy, by John Paul Marana, 
translated, i 148, 413, 704. conveyance. 

-----•- See Tooker. of copyright by Dr. Midgley to Ba- 
Tuckney, Dr. 	Dr. Whichcote's thurst, in which he states it to be' , 
correspondenie with, ii 223. " translated, written, and composed" 

Tuer, Theopkiltes, of Cambridge, his wife , 
and daughteniCatharine, i 657, 669.. 

neon, Sir Leivicde,i 674. 

by himself, 413. 	Dunton conjectured*  
from the style, and other circus-

• stances, that.Bradsbaw translated it for 
7'uilideph, Waiter, Memoirs of, iii 157. Midgley, 414. Dr. Manley stated to be 
Tully,,- L'Estrange's Translation 	of ' the genuine Author, and that Midgley 
Tully's Offices, i 155 ; Dr.. Cocksnan's• found it among his papers, and reserved, 
TraPalatigal il p4i. Tally and Hirties it to his own use, 704:  , 

rirhe 
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Turks-"Epistolse quatuor, de Moribus ve391. appointed by Ducarel executor 
et Itistitutis Turcarum, &c." by Dr. to his will, 403. account and character 
Smiih, 	i 15 ; 	translated 	under the 
title of " Remarks upon the Manners, 

of, ib. 	his library and curiosities sold, 
ib. iii 623. articles in his collection no- 

&c. of the Turks," ib. 	peculiar opi- deed; viz. MS dedications to Dr. Mead 
nions and habits ofdescribed, i v65 5,651. of " Glossae; um Antiquitatum &lanai. 

Turnbull, George, Three Dissertations carom" by Mr. Wm. Thomas add Mr. 
by, vi 219. 	his library sold, iii 661. Timothy Thomas, and Mr. Wm. no. 

Turnebru, Adrian, Henry Stephens sea- mas's preface to LIbuyd's " Adversaria 
died under him, v 199. Postbuma," i 165. 	Mr. Nickolls's MS 

Turner, Barnard, Alderman, candidate Catalogue of his library, ii 160. a copy 
for the office of ( bambrriain, iii 409. of Bruno's " Spaceio della Bestia trion- 

.----- Sit Edward, gave Dr. Hunting- tante," 593. 	iv 105. 	Dr. 	Madden's 
ton preferment, i 14. " Memoirs of the Twentieth Century," 

- Dr. Francis, deprived Bishop of ii 700. 	a variety of letters to Ames 
Ely, one of the Bishops who consecrated concerning Printing, v 264. 	a trait, 
Wagstaffe Suffragan Bisbopof Thetford, 
i 35. 	gave Dr. Jenkin preferment, iv 

script, by Dr. Gifford, of North's Table 
of English Silver Coins, 469. 	the Ro. 

' 241. 	his papers methodized, v 495, man Retiarius found at Chester put- 
Dr. plivocis, 	St. John's .- 	 master of chased at Dr. Mead's sale, vi tip. 	a 

College, Cambridge, iv 240. 	Cole's ac- copy of Haultin's " Figures des Mon- 
count of. i 549. noyes ele France," 383. 

Dr. John, his Boyle Lectures, vi ...-, Torre, Raticis, superintended the publit 
453. cation of Hay's Works, vi 358. ^ 

Sir John, Ode addressed to by -- Tuxter, Joh. de, Chronicle of, i 82. 
Sir William Browne, iii 326. his daugh- ?kegs, John, son of Leonard, i 470, 471. 
ter Fanny, 330. Leonard, his" Critical Examine+ ---- 

Lion of the Text and Version of the late Isabel la,wife 	Mr. Barite iii718. „---:-. 	of 
Dr. Thomas, 	'Corpus Edition of the New Testament in Greek ...--- 	 , master of 

Christi College, his death, v 150. 	Mr, and English,"1 464. ii 90. memoirs of 
Chishull and Mr. Heywood his execu- him, i 465, 466, 471. 	letters to Dr. Z4 
tors,i 275. 	his liberal bequests for re- grey, requesting and thanking him for 
lief of widows and children of Clergy- assistance in promoting the subscription 
men, ib, inscription on his monument of " Dr. rocoak's Works," soliciting 
at Stowe, written by Chishull, ib. plate 
of the monument, 276. epitaph on him 

communications, notices of some of Dr, 
Grey's tracts, &c. &c. 466-469; on the 

t Corpus Christi college, 276. his pa- progress and completion of " Pocock's 
'pets methodized, v 495. 	mistake re- Works," his great disappointment in 
*peering hint in the Arebteologia, no- 
ticed, v 349. 

the profit arising from it, 468, "489,, 
470; on the subscribers to Pocock, his 

77,creas, 	Wyc  in 	his --..., 	of 	Kent, son John, &c. 470, 471. his 44  Sermons- 
" Eloquervia Cieerimis," ii 58. # Boyle's and Lady Moyer's Lecture," 

William, 	Gray's Inn, his - 	of 	 mart  &e. 472. iii 98. vi 454. 	his " Vindica- • 
riage, and daughter Bridget, v 470,472. tions of the Gospel of St. Matthew," il 

Dr. 	', 	Christ -.------ 	 vicar of 95. letter fn Dr. Grey respecting it, 60, 
Church, &c. on the State and Imps's.. his" Answer to the Enquiry into the 
Lance of the present Controversy about weaning of the Demoniacks," ib. 97. 
the Validity of Lay Baptism, iv 928. iusion to it, vi 251. 	his death, i 471. 

• 362. 	letter of one of his sons to Dr. Mr.bookseller, iii 665. --t-• 	-t-, 
Turners' Hall, Keith's Narrative of Pm- Grey, respecting his circumstances at 

ceedings at, iii 627. his death, 1 471. 	" 
---- Mr. 	 New- Tuscany, Grand Duke of, anecdote of, ----i, schoolmaster at 
ark, v 530. 

-.- Mr. 
1705, i 18. 	MS. in his library noticed, 
100. 

russet, Thomas, his fate, iv 139. 
-, son of the preceding, 

married Warburton's sister, v 530. 
Tutbury, Bull-running at, considered, vi Twentieth Century, Memoirs of, sup- 
253. Pressed immediately after publication,', 

Machin, John, allusion to a work of his, particulars respecting it, copies of it, li 
1374. 31, 699, 700. 	See Madden. 

Tutetr  Mark Cephas, remarks by bhp in Twislcton, John, his library sold, Iii 651. 
vindication of Snelling with respect to Twopenny, 	bookseller, Iii ---4.,, 	 688. 

Twysdess, Boger, " Deimos ficriptotes" • tit Plates of Englildi Silver Coins, ii 586. 
letter of thanks to Mr. Nichols fora blished by, iv 541. 
oopy of the first edition of his "Life of 
Bowyer," iii 294. 	assisted Ducarel in ' 

s Thomas, a member of the Essen 
beadClub, ii 553. 

' tompleting the List of English Bibles, *ler, Dr. John, Bp. of Leadoff, i 703. 
. 	 Tykes 
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Tyler, Evan, an early member of the Sta. Tyrwhitt, Thomas, memoirs and chortle. 

tioners' Company, iii 578. 	a benefae- ter of him and his writings, iii 147-151} 
for to the Company, 598. 	• 	- letter to Mr. Bowyer, thanking him for 

TNbitY ,  John Child second Earl, Roman 
parementin his ParkatWanstead,v 369. 

a copy of his Greek Testament, 1763, 
with Conjectures; and answering bis 

Tymewell, D. portrait of Dr. Thomas  application relative 10 the printing of 
Full& by, i 370. the Journals, ii 413, 414. 	Mr. Stec,. 

Tyndale, George Boollai Johnson's ac- vens's constant friend;hip to him, 670. 
knowledgments to, in his edition of the decyphered the Corbin titre Altar, iii 6. 
Baronetage, iii 441. 	 . his " Canterbury Tales of Chaucer," 

William, Coverdale's Transla- ---,-, 147. extract from the Appendix to the 
tion of the New Testament conferred Preface to his Chaucer, 1 198. reference 
with his, iii 517. to his Glossary to Chaucer, iii 255. his 

Tyndall, Mr..--, apothecary, iii 652. a Fragmenta duo Plutarchi," 156; his 
Typographic Inventions, Conjectura de, 
iv 557. 	 • 

advertisement prefixed, ib. 	his " Dis.- 
sertatin de Babrio," 2'i4. the publisher 

Typographice, Origins, by Meerman, 
vi 387. 	... 

of " Poems supposed to have been writ-
ten by Rowley, lc. with a preface, Am" 

Typographical Antiquities, by Ames, r 945. 	a candidate for the office of Uni- 
258. the work suggested to him by Mr. versity Librarian at Cambridge, 657. 
Lewis, who assisted him in it, v 258. Toup's Suidas improved from his MSS. 
assisted also by Coxeter, ii 512. extract 702. 	elegant allusion to him by Dr. 
from the preface; dedication, r 259. in- Burney, iv 660. Warburton's Disserta- 
accuracy in the preface noticed by Cole, 
i 701. 	Ames's copy of the work, with 

tion on the origin of Books of Chivalry, 
taken to pieces by him, v 533. 	allu- 

MS additions and notes, v 264. 	allu- sion to him, ii 412. 
sion to the work by Rowe Mores, 262. Tyson, Mr. 	 vi 624. -, senior, 

Michael, 	 vi 209, -- 	some account of, ....Rowe Mores's corrections communi- 
cated by Mr. Nichols to Mr; Herbert‘ 210, 623. allusions to him by his friend 
401. MS notes by Mr. North used by Mr. Cole, i 671, 673, 674, 675, 677, 
Herbert, 469. 	the. work enlarged and 678, 689, ii 693, 695. 	Memoirs of him 
republished by Herbert, 964, 966a con- collected by Cole, i 694. 	presented 
munieatiotis for it by Cole, i 701. 	See prints and notes to Horace Walpole, iv 
Jima, Dibdin, Herbert. 	• . 707. 	allusions to him, his History of 

Typographical Antiquities, by Lemoine, 
iii 728. 

Fashions and Dresses, 708. remarks in 
his band-writing respecting Chanting, 

Founders 	Ibunderies, and Organs, and the Scale, ib. 	portrait of 
Dissertation on by Rowe Mores, put.,  
chased by Mr. Nichols, who published 

Browne Willis drawn by him, vi 209. an 
intimate friend of Mr. Gough's, 268. 

it with an Appendix, v 401. vi 631. 	r. Verses by Mr. Gough addressed to him, 
TypograpMei, 'Innates, by Maittaire, in 335. 	made several drawings for Mr. 
five volumes, described, it 557, 558. Gough's "Sepulchral Monuments," Mr. 
" Epistola in. qua Indicis in Annales Gough's great esteem for him and re- • 
Typographicos Methodus explicatur," gret at his death, 909, 287, 288, 623, 
561. 	allusion to the work, vi 214. 624. 	Cole's allusions to his death, i 

Typographorum aliquot • Parisiensium, 683. 	his library sold, iii 646. --- alio- 
Historia, i 136. iv 557. 	Mr. Bowyer 
and his Corrector complimented in the 

sions to Mrs. Tyson in letters of Cale, 
i 683, 684, 694. 	their son, 694. 	allu. 

preface, i 136. 	allusion to the work, 
vi 214. 	. . 

Mons to her in letters of Mr. Gough, 
vi 624. 	 • 	, 

7)/pography, the Louvre Thomas a Kern- Tyssen, Samuel, account and character 
pis the completest specimen, ii 724. of, vi 374, 375. 	possessed a copy of 

Tyreonnel Family, Stukeley patronized Bruno's " Spaccio della Bestia trion. 
by, v 500. fante," ii 593; and of Haultin's 0  Ft- 

Tyrtnanel, George Carpenter first Earl gores des Monnoyes de France," vi 383. 
of, anecdote of Warburton when going 
to his house, v 540. 

bought Mr. Hodsoll's collection of Coins, 
iv 704; and Mr. Southgate's Medals, vi 

Tyrocinium Geographical,* Londinense, 
v 695. 

113. the catalogue of his library drawn . 
up by Paterson, iii 438, 735. 

Tyrrel, John, his daughter Sarah, v 386. Tythe, Case of Ministers' Maintenance 
'Tyrrell, James, his library sold, iii 616. 
-......„.• 	hit Collections 	for --..---, 

by, i 524. 	Treatise on the Payment of 
Tythes in London, iv 8. See MU. 

the Life of William the Conqueror, 
ii 799. 

TyMing of the Third 'Year i  , 	175. 	, 
Tyrtates, Elegies of, ii 380. U and V. 
TirrwAitt, Dr. Robert, ,.011111 account of, • T,, alias Y, The Trial 04 ii 900. 
41 )107. iii 934. Vagniaec 
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Flynn*? at Swanscampe, iii 51 t. Paltravers, Rudo4sh• de, corresponded 
Paillant, Joh*  Foyde, collection and pa- with Dr. Parsons, v 482. 
pers of, purchased by Dr. William She- -  
rard, who assisted Beerhaave in pub- 

Vms Bleeds, R. portrait of Mr. Holmes, 
by. v 354.  

lishing Vaillant's " Botanicon Parisi- Vanburgh, Sir John, Kit-cat portrait of, 
' ense," iii 654. .remarks by on Namara 1299. controversy with Collier,341,342. 
on Medals, iv 437, 438. Notes on Vail- Vandenburgh, Simon, bookseller, iii 665. 
'lent, H. Ptolom. vi 309. 	Memoirs of Vandenhoeck, Abram and George-Rich; 
Valliant senior and junior, vi 307. mond, booksellers, /406. iii 665. 

at the Panderbank, - 	 Folkes , portrait of J. bookseller 	Hague, i 5.56. 
ss--- Isaac, bookseller, son of the el- by, ii 590; of Dr. Thomas Gale, iv 555. 
der Paul, iii 310. Vander Borekt, Henry, iii 483. 

Paul, the first bookseller of Vander Gacht, Benjamin, student in the 
• that name, brief notice of, iii 310. Royal Academy, only son of John, his 

Paul, bookseller, 	the -..---- 	 son of death, ii 247. 
preceding, iii 310. books purchased by Gerard, won of Michael, ---- 	 en- 

graved the plates to Chaselden's " Ana-.  him at Mr. Freebairn's sale for the Earl 
of Sunderland, i 90. 	his joy on pur- tomy of the Bones," i 366; and the 

- chasing Virgilii Op. (per Zarottum), 
1472, ib. 	publication in which he was 

front and' vestibule of Peterborough,  
.Cathedral, vi 79. 	his death, his pie- 

concerned, 256. received subscriptions tures and bronzes, ii 247. 	his wide* 
for Taylor's Demosthenes, iv 502. Spe, 
cimens of "Paradises Amissus" printed 

and family, ib. 
John, son of Michael, ii 

247. 	engraved a print for the Soeiety for, ii 139. 	one of the booksellers 
-employed by the Society for the Encou- of Antiquaries, vi 155. portrait of War- 
ragement of Learning, ii 96. 	allusion burton the Herald painted by, 143. 

Michael, to him, iv 561. engraved a portrait 
of Mr. Nelson, 1714, i 79, 108. 	the Paul, bookseller, son 	the .----- 	 of 

preceding, published " Joannis Hay- plates of the Font in Gale's History of 
'Willi, Jesuitte, ad Censuratn Scripto- Winchester Cathedral, iv 553; portrait 
rum Veterum Prolegomena," to which of Dunton, v 79. 	his death, ii 247. 
Mr. Bowyer, at his request, wrote the Vander Meersrh, ithr. Jr. translated the 
Preface, iii 2, 309, 310; presented the " Divine Legation," his dedication to 
MS. to the British Museum, 2. 	some Warburton, v 627. 
account of him and his sons, 309, 310. Vande Water, Williams, printer, to the 
allusions to him, 733. vi 440: University at Utrecht, i 49. 

Valarerso, Signor, Letters and Negotia- Van Diest, Adrian, painter, vi 320. 
tions of, ii 490. PanDyek,Sir.Anthony, prints from,11711. 

Valascus Lusitanus, vi 308. portrait of Francis Junius by, iv 146,147. 
Valckenaer, Franciscan, Epistolic dues Vane, William Viscount, i 287. 

Hon. John, 	the son of 	preceding; ad, i 219. iii 111. 
his death, i 287. Funeral Sermon for, ib. Valence, Aylmer de. 	See Pembroke. 

Valencia, Campaign of, v 94. Vaaerii Apes, i 388. 
Valens, small brass of, v 369. Vaniere, James, one of the sixteen books 
Valentia, Pierre, his "Commentaire Phi- of his " Przedium Rusticum," i 388. 
' losopbique" added to Durand's " Aca- Pattini,Lucilio, Vie et Sentinsens de, i 343. 

dentiques de Ciceron," i 343. new edi- Van Leeuseenhoek, Anthony, bequeathed 
tion of his " Academica" published by his cabinet of microscopes to the Royal 
Durand, ib. Society; account of the legacy to Mr. 

Lord and Lady, Lord Lyttel- Folkes, ii 579. 
ton's dying benediction to them, vi 467. Vanloo, John Baptist, portrait of Bp. 

Valentinianorum Herren, Conjecture: de, 
i 34. iv 569. 

Sherlock by, iii 217. 
Van Mildert, William, his Boyle Leo; 

Valeria', inscription on, iv 418, 419. tures, vi 456. 	Chronological List of 
Valesius on Justin Martyr, iv 269. 	• the Lectures by, 453. 
Valle, Laurentius, his friendship forTor- Vansittart, Arthur, gave Dr. DodweU 

tellius, v 183. " De Latin& Elegantil," preferment, ii'440. 
George, 	friend of Dr. Love- a ib. 185. 

day's, iii 476. 
Dr. Robert, his library sold, 

Valiancy, General Charles, vi 278. 
Valliere, Duke de la, iii 497. 
t-- Duchess de la, Meditations, &e. iii 685, 699, 700. 
by, iii 200. 	, Mr 	went to India, as a -, 

Supervisor of the affairs of the East In- Valium Ronsanum, vi 140, 142. 
Vatorum et Decimaruns, Liber,1 47, 387. dia Company, iii 730. 
Palpy, Abraham John, printer, citation Van Sudeten, Gerard, bis " Comments- 
,: from biz " Classical Journal," I X. aka" abridged, iii $9. 

Vas 
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Van Standen, Dr. Philip, his library Vegetables, v 480, 484. account of that 

sold, iii 643. work, 480. 	 ' 
Vanniennen,Benediel,Memoirede,i372. Vegetation, Microscopical Observations 
Parenius, Bernardo, edition of his Geo- on, i 446. 	• 
&.vapby published, by Dr. Jurin, at Sir Veil, Hans de. 	See De nil. 	' 
Isaac Newton's and Dr. Bentley's re- reins, Tables of, iii 116. 
quest, vi 93. Velleius Paterculus, by Maittaire, iv 558. 

Variety, a Tale for Married People, iii 196. Petty, Abbe, his History of France, i ii 632. 
Variolanon, Epistola de quibus generi- Venereal Disease, Synopsis of the Histo,. 
bus, v 96. ry and Cure of, ii 307. 	Essay on that 

Variolis, Rhazes de, iii 26, 631. 	' Disease in England, v 278. 
Varnish used in China and Japan, At- Veneroni, Signor, his " Italian Master,4  

tempt to ascertain the Tree that yields i 383. 	his "Italian Dialogues" trans- 
it, iii 197.  lated into Arabic, iv 649. 
Parro, published with Perottus's Cornu- Venice, Secretary Doditigton's Letters 
copies, v 189. and Papers during his employment of 

Vases-Collection of Engravings from Resident from King Charles II to that • 
antient Vases, iii 135. 	Vase of earth State, described, i 614, 615. 	presented 
found on the Isforthside ofSpalding,vi 16. to the British Museum, 618, 626. 
drawing of an antient crystal Vase,138. Venn,- rector of Yelling, accused Dr. 

Vaslet, Lewis, his library sold, iii 616. Rundle of Deism, ii $6. 	the occasion 
Vassal, Florentius, his daughter Eliza- of Swavesey being frequented by Me- 
betb, vi 451. thodists, ii 621. 	allusions to him by 

Vatablus, Francis, notes in the Heidel- Warburton, v 161, 571, 578. 
. berg Polyglott erronously attributed to Venus, account of the discovery of a 
him, iv 5, 6. beautiful statue of, at Rome, 1761, ii 

Vatican MS. cited by Father Amelot, 442. Venus shewing iEneas his new 
Letters on, iii 309. armour, an engraving, v 685.- frac- 

/inn:hue, Madam Faugues de, her "Dia- went of Venus at Spalding, vi 35. 
logues moraux et amusantes," iii 245; On the Transit 	1769, iv 683. 	' of, 

Venus's Fly-trap, Figure and Description advertisement prefixed, ib. 	account 
of her,246-249. preface to her" Visits, of, iii 196. 	 .. 
&c." 246.248. Vaasa, Abbate, his Roma Antics, iii 63. 

'Vaughan, George, his library, iii 661. Ver Vert translated, ii 296.  
John, 	Selden's one of 	execu- Vera Fules, a poetical Essay, i 481. 	• 

tors, i 332. Verborum Mediorum, Kuster de vero usu, 
Owen, 	Llwydiart, his of 	 mar- ii 217. 	See Kuster. 

	

' ' 	' priscorunsproprietate,Junianws.  riage, and daughter Catharine i 657. 
Maius de, v • 184; prefade to it, ib. 	,, 

Percher, Bibliotheque de, iii 314. 	, 
Robert, 	Hengwrt, his Disser- of 

tations relative to Welsh chronology, ii 
493. his " Annals of Wales," ib. other Version, Thomas, of St. John's College, ., 
MSS. of his, ib. Camb. i 419. 	an ejected fellow, iv 25.,  • 

Pere Family, Historical Collections cod. 	. Mr. 	Hengwrt, -, of 	great- 
grandson of the preceding, ii 493. cerning, iii 16. 

- William, censor of the College -- Earls of Oxford, Historical Account 
of Physicians, i 371. of, vi 307. 

Hon. William, Poetical Epis- Vera of Hanworth, Vera Beatsclerk first 
tle to, v 569. Lord, Dr. Parry his chaplain, ii 436. 

Mrs. 	 to Thomas 	to the Stationers' - (housekeeper 
Mr. Budworth of Brewood), and her 

- 	gifts of 
Company, iii 594, 597. 	 I 

daughter, iii 341, 342. Vergennes, Comte de, iii 119. 
Vautrolkr, Thomas, had a privilege for Virgil, Polydore, amended Perottus's 
printing Latin books, iii 57O. Cornucopia, v 189. 	- 	• 
filisepsitarians, Society of, Sermon before, 
by James Bate, ii 53. iii 56. 

Verimas, explication of, iv 505. 	• 
Verney, James, a member of the Spalding ' 

Peak, Mr. 	of his,-v 61. Society, vi 116. -, pupil 
Veenkusen, his edition of Statius, vi 308. Hon. John, his 	i 433. marriage, 

annuities on Vegetable Creation, operations of God Ralph Earl, 	 his ' 
estates, vi 266. and Nature to the Finishing of, v 693. 

------Infusions, On a particular man- Vernometum, Prospect of, iv 616. 
ner of Increase in Animalcule of, iii 197. 

Seeds. 	See Seeds. • 
Vernon, AdmiralEdward, Sermon preach- 
ed before,v 693, 	allusion to, ii 298. 

Vegetables, Plates illustrative of Lin. Dr. Edward, to library sold, iii 
630. 	his death, ib. 	 , 

Hon. James, ii 119. 	• 
anus's System of, iii 157. 	Philosophi- 
ial Observations on the Analogy between 

Thomas, his Reports, iii 39, 40. o---- 	 . the Propagation of Animals and that of 
I  31( 	 Vernal° • VOL, VI, PART II. 	 - 
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• 
Pernor and Chafer, booksellers, iii 665. North's, v 444. 	notices of hint in Mr. 
Peroconiunt, or dtroxeter, Letter con- North's letters, relative to the menu- 

Y cer  ' g, i 164. 	. ment like Stonehenge, v 435, 436, 441, 
Veronica, the plant, iv 145.  459. Coins of Henry III. engraved hy, 
Verse, Englisd, On the Nature of,iii 505. 436, 453. 	Mr. Vertue's illness, 462. 
Vertiginosus, - " In syliabana lougans Epistolary Dissertation on seine sup- 

h; voce Vertiginosus a D. Swift cor- posed Saxon Gold Coins, addressed to 
reptain," an epigram, ii 143. him by North, v 444, 452. 	drawings 
nrtot, Abbi Rene Aubert de, translation by bim in Raw linson's collection, v 492. 
of his "History of the Knights of Malta " his " Draught of a Roman Mosaic 
i 317. 	Hooke's " Observations on his • Pavement found in Littlecote Park," 

*Answer to Earl Stanhope, cone 	• g 525. 	a member of the Spalding So- 
the Roman Senate," ii 615, 646. 	Me- ciety, vi 13,116. communicated to the 
moles of him, vi-307. Spalding Society, Minutes of the Society 

Venue, George, some account of him and of Antiquaries, 6.-letters to Matinee 
his works, prices of some of them, &e. ii Johnson, describing the original MS. of 
146-154. printed " A Catalogue of Mr. Froissart, 117 ; en frauds respecting por- 
Browne Willis's 	Gold Coins," ii 35. traits, &c. of remarkable persons, 118. 
E. S. A. And a frietid of Mr. Bowyer's, ii letter to his brother James, respecting 
88. his "Catalogue of King Charles the Mr. Lethieullier's conduct, 	own per- 
First's pictures," i i1 1 8. his edition of the trait, &e. 118. to Dr. Ducayel, respect- 
" Medals, Coins, and Great Seals of Si- ing the revival of the Society of Anti- 
mon," ii 246; republished, with an Ap- quarics, and his notes thereon, 149-160; 
pendix, by al r.Gough, ib. s i 284.-letters the Comet 1744, Fulkes's Catalogue of 
to Sir. Christian, respecting portraits of English Coins, Greek and Roman Coins, 
?Whorl, a visit to his daughter, and Ad- medals of Popes, &c. 149 ; Ducarel's 
dison's interview with her, ii 148. 	to collection of Prints, &c. 149, 150; Mr. 

" Maurice Johnson, inelosing a sketch of Folkcs elected President of the Society 
a portrait of Roger Bacon at Knowle, 
respecting portrai t sof Thomas Saekville 

of Antiquaries, 150; Sir Francis Crane, 
Oxford Almanacks, ib.; Charlton-house, 

Earl of Dorset, :till the Duke of Dorset I nigo Jones, Lord Colerane, 151 ; on 
his grandson, Willis's English 	Coins, the Society of Antiquaries desiristrto 
Pomfret statues, Coins of James I. &c. have a drawing of Gloucester Cross, 
249. to Dr. Z. Grey, respecting hiS prices 151 ; G. North on Coins of Henry Ht. 
for engraving portraits, 250. 	to Dr. antieut Belfry at Westminster Abbey, 
Ducarel,respectingadrawiegofGlouces- 152 ; Islington old Church, Mrs. Do- 
ter Cross, Font at Luton Church, &c. carers picture, 152; Ducarel's intended 
journey to Oxford, old buildings part of History of Doctors Commons, Regicide 
Christ Church, said to be remains of the Warrant, tic.153; monument like Stone- 
Saxon structure ; account by Picart of henge, ib.; Churches at Abingdon, Mr. 
a structure of large stones in Friezeland, 
like Stonehenge; &c. 251, 152; picture 

North, Dr. Rawlinson, ib.; Gersaint's 
Catalogues of Pictures, his own edition 

of Edward VI. Lord Colerane's legacy, of the Works of Holler, and Charles l's 
252 ; 	paper 	relating to the History Collections, &c. 154; contrivance for 

-of the Savoy House and Hospital, &c. taking impressions of coins as well as 
153.=-his " Catalogue of James ll's seals, &c. ib. ; proceedings of the So- 

oCollection of Pictures, &c." ii 305.-let- ciety of Antiquaries, Collins's Life of 
• ten to Ducarel, re•peeting proceedings Edward the Black Prince, &c. 154,155.- 
of the Society of Antiquaries relative to communications by him to the Society of 
their Charter, &c. 719, a meeting of Antiquaries, 159. bought several of Tal- 
the Society, drawings of antient stone mans Prints and Drawings for the So- 
arches, and orOngarChureb, 713; Ogil- eiety, 160. 	Letter addressed to him by 
by's Manor London, partly engraved by Dr. Pegge, 256. 	mistaken as to the 
Hollar, &e. iii 226; Carte the Historian, scene of a picture of a procession of 

. die of Oliver Cronin ell, ib. ' • Ducarel's queen Elizabeth at Lord Digby's, 275, 
Aquitaine Coins, &c. ib. ; Oxford Alma- 276, 277.-Engravings by: viz. portrait 
narks, 757.-- his remarks on a picture of SPinckes, i 124; 	Blackwell, 131; 
of Henry VIPs marriage, iv 701, 705 ; Gardiner, 149 ; Barham, 173; Chaucer, 
Horace Walpole's strictures on those 199; Fracastorius, .104; Dean Barwick 
remarks, 703. 'was engaged to draw and Dr. Peter Barwick,116 ; Dr.Thomas 

.ThomasBaker's picture bystealth,v 114. 
hie "Portraits of Illustrious Persons," 

Fuller, 370; Lupton, 403 ; Lord Bacon, 
404; Lambarde, 430; Abp. Warham, 

:181. Letter to bitn from Lethieullier re- .557; Castiglione, 709; Maurice Shelton, 
Wing to someAntiquities at Bourdeaux, .ii 114; Bp. Tanner, 163 ; device of the 
370. 	collected notitie respecting an- Spalding Society, &c. 174, 175. vi 12. 
tient London, 128. 	a friend of Mr. part of the Plates to Mowing History 

of 
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• 
of 'Coteletter, ii 202; portrait of Stack- rated into the second edition, and the 

:house, 399; Bagford, 465; three of the Endowments 	of Rochester 	Diocese« 
family of Graves, 467, 468; Mr. Jerne- added, 389. 	Cole applied to for assist- 
gan's silver cistern, 513; Seal of Christ ance, ii '693; Mr. Bentham, iii 489; 
Church, Canterbury, 585; Chapel on and Mr. Clarke, iv 46I. allusion to the 
London Bridge, iii 188. iv 552. vi 402; undertaking by Walpole, iv 203. 	the 
plates concerning the Charity Children, MS. (as far as it was finished) in posses- 

• iv 199; portrait of Dr. Gower, iv 246; Mon of Mr. Nichols, 'oho at one time 
bronze female bust found at York, sup- had an intention of printingit, ib. vi 388. 
posed to be Lucretia, iv 548; portrait Victor, Benjamin, letter to Garrick, Ow 

i of the elder Samuel Wesley, v 214 ; of raeterizing the various Commentators 
John Wesley, 221; Cailimachus, 280 ; On Shakspeare; prices paid to them by 
Chapel of St. Mary at Kingston, 341 ; booksellers, v 596, 597. 
portrait of Mr. Holmes, 354; old Mur- Victories, note of, on Cicero, iv 321. 
ray, &c. 458; Sir Thomas Rawlinson, Victory, Thanksgiving for, 1708, i 210. 
496 ; plates to Tiudal's Translation of Vida, Marcus Hieronymus, edition of his 
'Lapin, 516; Medal of General Lambert, 
vi 2'2; Maurice Johnson's arms, 23; 

Pdems by Russell, ii 506. Poems trans-
lated from, i 652. 

tesselated pavement 	at Cottcrstock, Ildall, Mr. --, merekant, vi 403. 	' 
72. 	various plates engraved by him Vigani, Signior John Francis, Lectures 
noticed, 155. West View of St. Martin's on the Materia Medico on his collet.- 
Church in the Fields, 186.-allusions to 
him, ii 257, 259, 688. iii 483, 484, iv 

tions being deposited in Catharine Hall, 
i 444. 	some account of him, 445. his 

479. v 461, 463, 698, 700. vi 269, 227, Chemical Lectures, v 499. 	• 
291, 385. 	his death and epitaph, it Vigerus de liliotismis Linguse Grtecte, by 

- 253. 	Mr. Gilpin's strictures on his Hoogereen, iii 76. 	Observations " Ad 
portraits answered by Mr.Tho. Nicholls, 
ib. 	character of him, 254. 	his MS 

esteem Vigeri Idiot;smen," vi 309. - 	, ' 
Vigor, IP'illiam, iii 209. 

notes and sketches purchased by Horace Mrs.. 	her " Letters of a -. -, 
Lady in Russia," iii 209. 	account, and Walpole, i 675. ii 254. vi 287. sketch of 

the head of Charles VI. &e. among them, 
vi 291. 	Catalogue of Engravings di- 

character of her, ib. 
Vile, Mr, 	 of - weekly advertisement 

Books published by, iv 57. Bested by Walpole from his MSS. ii 254. 
part of his effects sold by auction, at his Villas, ancient, Account of. i 387, 407. 
death ; the remainder at the death of Ville:Abbe de, keeper of the Depot pour 
his widow, 254. 	Description of seve- les affaires etrangeres, ii 492. 
rat of his Prints, printed for the Society Iiilenage, ancient, Remarks on, i 443. 
of Antiquaries, iii 225. portrait of him, 
vi 119, 155. 	See Maurice Johnson. 

Villette
' 
 Marcitti de, letters from, to Dr. 

Brook Taylor, i 172. 	 P 
-- Margaret, gave some of Venue's Villiers, George 'Jassy Lord, afterwards 

Plates to the Society of Antiquaries, vi fourth Earl of Jersey, Whitehead tutor 
155. her death, ii 254. portrait, vi 155. to him whilst on the Continent, iii 195. 

James,painter at Bath, his draw- --- 
logs sold, ii 254. 	Se.z Vertue, George. 

See Buckingham. 

Verulant, Proposals for printing Curtin- 
hlloison

' 
 D'Ansse de, his " Apollonii So• 

phistte Lexicon Homericum," iii 99. 
ceys History of, iii 179. 	human bones his explanatory letter sent with the MS 
found at, iv 616. to the English printer, 100. 

Vesey, Francis, extract from his " Re- Vincent, Augustine, his Collections cou- 
pons," ii 483. cerning Norfolk, ii ;07. 	Selden's Let- 

Vessels of the Human Body, Inquiry into ter to, i 337. 
the Exility of, ii 34. Francis, father of the 	- -.--. Sir 	 pre 

sent Baronet, his marriage, iii 611. Vestal Fire, a correction of Plutarch's 
description of the instrument used to Robert, bookseller, a beneracttle 

to-Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	 .. renew it, ii 196. 
Veourius, Mount, ke. Observations on, 
iii 135. 	model of Vesuvius, iv 390.  

Dr. William, Dean of Westmiqe 
ster, iv 688. 	commended Mr. Clarke's 

Velustu Monumenta. 	See Monumenta. " Progress of Maritime Discovery,"387. 
Word, Description of the Font at, vi 301. Valdivia. seetindinn int egritatent existi- 
nearages-Ducard's Proposals fur a Ge- mationis sue, by Seidel', i 337. 
neral Repertory of the Endowments of Flaviante, iv 670. - 

Vine-Dr. Pegge " Of the Introduction, 
Progress, &c. of, In Britain," contro-. 

Vicarages, vi 387, 388. 	assistance re- 
ceived by him, 388. the Proposals pre- 
fixed to his " Repertory of Endow- verting a eonjecture by Barrington, that 
ments of Vicarages in the Diocese of England never produced Grapes, iii 6. vi 
Canterbury," 389. 	Ducares MS addi- 
thous in a copy of that work iecorpo- 

252. 	Pegge's Observations considered, 
and answered, 	by Illtrrington, iii 6. 

h • .Pegtei 
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Pegge's Defence of his Arguments, ib. Virgil a rhymer! v 645. 	allusion to It• 
-Directions relating to the Vine,iv 577. person who could sleep over Virgil, ii 

Vinefrede, Saint, Bp. Fleetwood on the 444. representation of his Tomb, iii 68. 
Verses to, iii 253. bis bust, ib. 	painting from the £neld 

Finer, Charles, Index to his Abridgment, by Strutt, v 668, 686. 
_,ii 265. Virgin unmasked, Sequel to, iii 363. 	• 
Vinegards,• Bradley's Observations con- Virginia, History of, by Capt. Beverley, 
•.cerning, and account of that near Bath, i 506. 	Capt. Hall's 	Account of the 

1449. "TheVineyard," by Bradley,450. Settlement of," 	ii 58. 	Sir William 
- I/base:If, G." Itineranum Regis Ricardi Keith's " History of," 96. 

in Hierosolymam," iv 541. Tragedy, by Mrs. Brooke, ii --.---- a 
346; extract from the preface, ib. two Pink, Daniel, his " Amcenitates Physico- 

mediae," i 268. others on the same subject, " Virginia" 
" Vino Eucharistico Aqua necessarib ad- by Mr. Crisp, and " Appius" by Mr. 

iniscenda, Responsio ad Concionem is Moncrief, ib.  
Sam. Drake, Auctore T. Wagstaffe," i Virginia Formai, De, a poem by Sannaza- 
171. 	" Ad T. Wagstaffe, S. Drake rius, ii 83. 
Epistola, in qua defenditur Concio," ib. Virginitate, Aldhelmus de, MS. iv 705. 

Vintners' C,ompany, subscribed to Carte's Virtue-" The Root and Spring of true 
" History," ii 489. portrait of Sir Tim- Virtue and Piety," i 381. 	Dr. Bother- 
mas Rawlinson given to, v 497. forth's " Essay on the Nature and Obli- 

• Viper, Horned, o1 Egypt, Account of, iii gations of Virtue," ii 197 note. vi 361. ab- 
197. 	Supplement to the Account, ib. street of it presented by Maurice John- 

Virgil, edition of by H. Stephens, v 201; son to the Spalding Society, ii 197. Mrs. 
, 	from the Cambridge press, well printed, Cockburne's " Remarks upon the Prin. 
• iv 508; edition by Maittaire, 548; by ciples and Reasoning of Rutherforth's 
Baskerville, iii 451.-letters between Essay," 194. 	preface written by War- 

• Tonson and Dryden, relative to the burton, 195, 197. v 599.-44  Discourse 
Translation by the latter, i 293. 	Pitt's on Virtue and Vice," from the Spanish 
Translation of the A neid, and Dr. War- of Feyjoo, by Captain Brett, iii 243. 
ton's of the Eclogues and Georgicks, ii Mr. 	 iii 431. ---- 	-, stationer, 

Mrs. 	iii 	432. 260. vi 169. Dryden's and Pitt's trans. - 	431, 	I 
Virtues, moral and intellectual, Treatise . 	Woos compared, ii 261. 	Benson's 

" Vi 	1's Husbandry, or an Essay on of, i 64. 
the Georgics, being the Second Book Visions of Hell, i 114. 
translated," ii 139. 	allusions to Tram-. Visitation Books, History of, v 270. 
lators, ii 150. v 610. Trapp's and Bsx- Visitations, Heraldic, consequence of the 
tees explication of ]En. vi. 660. i 356, want of, vi 142. 	Reasons for Commis- 
357. Virgil illustrated, in Trapp's "Lee- .sions to Kings at Arms for, v 365. 

_tures on Poetry," ii 150. 	remarks on Pitalinus, Pope, introduced Organs in 
Virgil, by Spence and Pupe, communi- Churches, iv 708. 
cated by Spence to Dr. Warton, ii 376. 
note by Hurd, printed by Warton, ani- 

Vitality, Principle of in Man, a Sermon, 
iv 686. 	, 

=adverted on in Gent. Nag. vi 171. Vuellies, Letter concerning an Inserip- 
lioldsworth's " Remarks and Disserta- lion on, ii 90. 
tionaoniVirgil," &c. published, with ad- Vitruvius, Joh. Jac. iii 748. 

40d itional remarks, &c. by Spence, ii 376. Vitray,Antonius, Polyglott printed by,iv 7. 
iii 67. 	Martyn's " Dissertations and Vitrum Ceratuna iintrrnonii, Account of 
Critical Remarks upon the /Eneids of Cie Success of, iii 145. 
Virgil,"iii 157; extracts from the preface, Vitruvius Britannicus, by Campbell, i 
1709. di 638,654,752. remark by Mark- 121. 	Proposals for Vitruvius, by Cas- 
land on faulty lines in the /Eneid, iv tell, 387. 

' 	275. 	imitations of Virgil in Pope's Vivares, Rancis, portrait by, iii 221. 
• Pastorals, 431. 	Bp. Horsley on Virgil's employed by Grose, 658. 

"Two Seasons of Honey," 688. remarks, b Mr.Clarke, on Warburton's " Disser- 
rives, Ludovicus, his testimony in bo-
nour of Perottus' Cornucopia, v 189. 

tation on Virgil's Sixth Book," iv 451. his Character of Calepin and his Die- 
Verses on reading Warburton's Disser- tionary, 190. 
tation, v 609. 	remarks by Gibbon on Vivian, Dr.Wittiam,intended for thePro- 

, the Dissertation, and his own " Criti- 
cal Observations on the Sixth Book," 
011, 612. 	Professor Heyne's, Mr. Hay- 

fessorship of Modern History at Oxford, 
v 655. 	supported by Lord Abingdon, 
656. wished to make it a sinecure, 656,  

. .ley!s, and Dr. Parr's opinion of Gib- 657. report of his death, 	656. 	his 
Iior.'s Critical Observations, 612.-" Re- illness and death, 657. 

• marks, Corrections, &c." in a copy of Mrs, or the Enchanted Labyrinth, iii 
:- the edition of COIIIMCBMIS, vi 309.--r 246. 	reface to that tale, 246-248. 

Ulnkileri 
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tkAilas, 'Thwaites's notes on, iv 148...  in Beehamptak thurclr,,vi 192. -'.eas-, 
f./Ohos;13ishOp,Horn'off etir,roveil hyVer- 	''teated copy, of Sir John Chektes "Dig- 
tne;11247.7 Estayon theHornbySautuel• cease on Suyerstftion" discaered by 
Gale, iv 553.1other engravings of4t, lb. Mr. Elitoli in the Library; iv ill... 4  ' 
Ditisertatkin on it, in Latin, it. 	 record Facabaforiam liebraienni et Chaldstienex 
relating to the Horn, which was restored lotiiit Veteris Testatnenti,..dec..iy 20. 	' 
to York Cathedral by Dairy Lord Fair- rolabulals, by Hugutius, v 181,„ 	• • 
fax 	vi 160. 	• 	- 	- 	A 	, 	. Vocal Ifiscellany, ii 129.. 	: 	• .. ' '  

VI/fie* on Demosthenes,. iv 501. 	' Veit, Gisbert„ his library  sold,. ill fn. 
'Ultimate Ratios;, Essay on, iii 639., 
litirfreviife, A cOlieetor, v 117. 

brief notice of, ib• 	
, „ • 	, 

i 
 , 

•• 	,  Voice of the People,, Discourse on, froth 
Ilitiphrevile, Di.11" Main. Sermith et-.the Feyjoo, by Captain Brett, iii 243. 
Funeral of; i 210: 	' 	' ' Yekatios, Observations on, by Sir Wil- 

Unanithity in the present time of Danger liaurliamilton, iii 135. 	• - ' 	' 
' German, Account 	by Raspe. --- 	 of, recommended; 17J5, i 380. 	' 	- 

supplementary to Sir WilliaM naafi* Unction:1 11001. 	See King's Boil. 
Undergraduates at St. John's College, . ton's Italian. Volcanos,  Hi ,230.: 	- . 

Cambridge; petitions of,' i 574. Valero, the Tribune, ii 616, 
Undo:woad, Janies„bio 'daughter Marga- Ye/go, Specimen of the* Natural History 
ret, iii 51. 	' 	' 	' 	• ,• Unequal Motels; ij 83. 	' 

of, iii gi. 	 Account of o new Map o4 ib. 
Iridtaire,karie-Prancis drottettk, second- 

Unitacreasabk Club, members of, ii 638. edition of his "Henriade," i 388...MS. 	' 
Union in Religion, Sermon relating to, i 5;  of his History of Chart& XII. *roue*.  
Union, :1707, Sermon at the Thanksgiv- 
ing for, j'gza. 	' 

to England; not allowed at that time to. , 
be printed in France, 388. 'several edi.: 

Union, an excellent collection of Poems, 
printed at 'Edinburgh, -Thomas Waitoo 

tions of it; the Translators, &c. pointea, 	' 
out, 480. 	eighth edition, withw contr .  

editor of, vi 176. " • 	• '  • plete index, ili. characterof it, v645.n-T 
Unitas Fratrusii, " AccoUnt of the Doc- succeeded wonderfully in his Replies"to . 
trine, Manners, Liturgy, and Idiom of," dull Answerers, i 460. 	capital letters 
ii 219. 	the Church established by Act excluded from one of his Works; 701:. • 
of Parliament;' 1749, 220; petition of " M. de le.Motraye'S'LettertoVoltaith," 
the Brethren on that occasion, 	ih. 'ii 12. 	his " Lettres derites de Lendreg ' 
" Hymns for the'Use of the Brethren," sur ins Angluis," &c. 54. " DiSsertation 
lb. 	' A modest Plea, for the Church of on Taste" by, published•with Gera#Ps 
the Brethren," 221. 	'i Representation EsIsay, 326. Keate's "PernenanEpistie • 
of the Comuiittee of the English Con- to Voltaire," 332. iii 69: his " Sensira. 
gregations in union with the Moravian mis" adapted to the English Stage, 4.1 
Church," ib.'' " Plain Case of the Re- 332. 	visited 	by Mr; Boswell, .4,109. • 
presentatives of the People known by Verses to-Voltaire, by De Missy,iii AO. 
the name, of the Unitas Protean," ib: his correspondence with De Missy, 3.13. 
" Letter from a Minister of the Mora- passage in his "llictionnaith Portative" 
Sian Branch '64" ili. "Exposition, &c. commented on by Warburton,' r -623. 
of the Matters objected to them," ilk. Mr. Seward on Obi character, and War- 
" Relation of the Mission carried on by burto»'s intention of writing against 
them at New Herrnhut and Lichte;i- 
fels," ib. 	See Gambols', Zinzesalorl ; 

his censtires of the Jenisli'4atif:and His- , 
tory, 628; 629. " Lettres de quelque4 

United Proainees, Declarations of Great Jusfs a M. de Voltaire," (29. ,'reniaikr 
Britain and France respecting the Rc- 
volution in 1787, iii 121: 	' 	. 

on him by llr. Johnson and Warburton, 
629. 	impudently .asserted that " The. • 

Universal Chioniele, the first vehicle' of Divine Legation" was a woik of Infi- 
Dr. Johnson's "idler," iii 732. 

- Histo'ry, Pitalmanaxarthe Au- 
delity., 637. 	did not like Shaitspeare, 

, 651. styles Juriu " The fieuousjurin," . 
thor of part of, ii27. 	various parts of, 
assigned totheirproperauthOrs,553,554, 

, vi .93. • illusion to, iii 434.4oshelete , 
.edition of his Works printed with Bas- 

Universe, a Poets, by Henry Baker,v 276: kertille's types; 461. 	' 	' 
Poem 	by Mr. Loft, ii 425. . 	on,' Yolusenus (or Wilson), Florentitts,, De 

Universities, &c.' The present the most • anind tranquilitato, v 522. 	, 	• ., 	. 
convenient time for reforming, i 586. Forst*, Conrad, 	against; by ' .pamphlet 
Sir J. Stewart misinformed as to emu- King James, iv 100.' 

' lamas and usages in, iv 603,604. The Vossta, Jean Gerard, -commended for 
rightsandprivilegesof both Universities • his skill in Etymology, v 202. 	edition 	. 
defended, vi 617. 	-  ' of his " glemeista IRbetorieit,'! 	519; • 

Oniversity,Are,PlanforFoun4ing,v695. 'his opthion respecting the notion of 
University College, Annals of, is 550. .the Jews worshiping : an ass, .1 358; 
erect a monument to Sit Simon *net 'fault.finutil nitlthpy Trapp, ii 159.- notes 

ni• 
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of hfuretus communicated by D'Orville Urbino, Duke of, copy of Perottus's 
to Bryan's Plutarch from a MS. of his, 
iv 286. on the compiler of the Memoirs 

Cornucopia in his library, V189. 
Urine, Cure of a total suppression of, i 

of St. Zenobius, v 184.-, 180. 
Vossius, Isaac, slighted by Thirlby, i 462. Urns, Stanton Moor, Observations on, vi 
iv 969. 	Wirburton's opinion of his 255. 

. critical abilities, ii 96. v 646. 	Defence Urry, John, notices respecting him, i 
of thepresentSystemofGreekAccentual 196-199. 	his edition of " The Worksl 
Marks against his Objections, ii 276. iii of Geoffrey Chaucer;  1 196. 	obtained 
25. iv 343. 	 - a patent for the exclusive right of print- 

Votes of both Houses, 1660, iv 53. ing it, and assigned it to Bernard Lintot, 
Vowel?, John, stationer, brief notice of, 

iii 739.. 
by whom proposals were issued, ib. the 
design retarded by Urry's death, ib. 

Vox Dei, by Nathanael Wanley, i 530. agreement between Mr. Brame (executor 
'Voyage iiteraire fait en 1733, iii 307. of Urry), the Dean and Clsepter of 
Voyages, - Churchill's " Collection of Christ Church, and Lintot, relative to 
Voyages and Travels," i 151. ii 18. the publication, 	197. . Mr. Timothy 
Cook's Voyages, i 151. iii 425. Hawkes- Thomas the editor of the Work, and 
worth's "Collection of Voyages," trans- writer of the Preface, 198. 	the life of 
fated into French by Lc Seur, iii 137. Chaucer written by Dart, and corrected 
" Historical Account of all the Voyages by William Thomas, ib. vi 46. 	extract 
round the World," iii 425. "Summary 
of all the Voyages undertaken for dis- 

from the Preface, relative tot he Glossary, 
&c. 197, 198. 	copies of the work with 

tovery only, 	ib. 	" Collection of Voy- MS corrections by Mr. Timothy and 
ages published by Astley, 714. " Voy- Mr. Wm. Thomas, 198, 199. Bp. Atter- 
age round the World," published by bury the chief person who proposed the 
Denton,v 64. " Narrative of a Voyage undertaking to Urry, 199. 	Urry not 
round the World,' by Shelvocke, vi 111. qualified for it; 	the text of his edi- 
See Amon, Cook. tion the worst ever published, 199. two 

UpehurchChurch,Observationson,iii 530. MSS. lent him by Lord Oxford, 86. 
Uphill, Anthony, gift to the Stationers' -epitaph written by himself,196. por- 
Company, iii 594. 

Jlenjantin,bookseller,someaccount 
trait, 199. 

Usher, Dr. James, Abp. of 8rmagh, Life 
• of, iii 665. of, i 16. ii 271. 	Selden a friend of Isis, 
Upper Flask Tavern, Hampstead, ii 661. 

a 
i331. preached Selden'sFuneralSermon, 
322. Mr. Vaughan's " Annals of Wales" Gallery, 	Poem, ii 36. 
sent to him for his perusal, ii 493. Ossoi 	John Fitzpatrick - 	y, 	 (second 

baron Gowran) first Earl of, commu- shewed respect and kindness to Sir 
nieation by to Bridges's Northampton- Edward Leigh, iii 165. 	allusion to his 
shire, ii 701. " Annals," iv 168. lent Somner.a MS 

Upping-ham, Hospital and Grammar- of Ctednion, v 461. 
Mr. 	bookseller 	Boston in school at, vi 165, 166. - -, 	at 

America, v 62. ell.st •Aror, i 507. 
Upton, James, two editions of" Dionysii Utensils, Cuts of, i 533. 
Halirarnassei 	de Structuri Orationis Uterus,Schirrous, Case of, and Drawings, 
Liber, published by, i 385. Dr. Hudson, 
indebted 	to him for literary assist- 

v 478. 
Utopia, New, by Mrs. Hayward, iii 649. 

ante, lb. Utrecht, Treaty of, Preface to the Com- 
John, his " Letter - 	 concerning a plete History of, i 326. 	Dr. Moss's Ad- 

new edition of Spensees Fairie Queen," dress to the Queen on, iv 228. 
addressed to Mr. West, ii 210. essays 
by in Jortin's " Miscellaneous Observe- 

Uvedale, Robert, letter to Mr. Gough, 
giving an account of a visit to Spalding 

lions," 559. 	remarks of his printed in for the purpose of inquiries respecting 
Mr. Bowyer's edition of Bentley on Pita- the Society there, vi 123, 124. 

Dr. 	Enfield, , of 	scholars 
of his, v 348. 	his translation of Vene- 

lads
' 
 iii 251. 	elegantly commemora- 

ted by Mr. Harris, 
	

iv 503. 	Upton's 
Critical Remarks onWarburton's Shak- roni's " Italian Master," i 383. 
speare, v 595, 596. 	allusion to him by.  Vulgar-tongue, Classical Dictionary of, 

• Warburton. 58'. 	his library sold, iii iii 658.  
622. 	See Harris. Uxbridge, Henry Poget sect nd Earl of, 

Urbain,M. his Catalogueof Fox's Medals, 
vi 159. 

number of horses possessed by, v 279. 
Uxor Hebraka, by Seidel) i 337. 

Urban, Sulvanusi Latin Ode to by Dr. Vyner, Robert, a member of the Spalding 
Johnson, v 21, 22. 	translations, lb. Society, vi 117. 

Urbassicus et Rusticits, an ancestor of Vyse, William, Archdeacon of Salop„ his 
Sylvanus Urban,,iv 75. marriage, i 406. 

W. 
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W. WagstajP, Thomas, Come account of, . 	 . i 35, 323, 324. 	his " Vindication of 
TV& D, Mr. Samuel Denne wrote under King Charles the Martyr, proving that 
that signature, iii 531. his Majesty was the Author of the Ei- 

Mee, Robert, his " History of the kon Basilike," i 35, 324,.524. 	copy of 
Dukes of Normandy, and Conquest of his "Vindication" and "Defence," with 
England," ii 490. aAIS testimony, by the Earl of Winchel- 

;Addington, Dr. Edward, Bishop of Chi.. 
chester, Dr. bladox his chaplain, and 

sea, as to Charles being the Author, 36, 
529. 	Letter addressed to him by Aft. 

married his niece, v 170. Wilkin the bookseller, respecting the 
Wade, Dr. George, his edition of " Q. Eikon Basilikb, i 136. 	Dr. Gilts Let- 
Horatii FlaceiCartninumLibriquinque, ' ter to him, 525. 	Mrs. Fotherly's (min- 
i 474. ii 129., advertisement prefixed, I munication to him 	relative to the 
477. 	character of the work, ib. offered prayers by King Charles in the Eikon ' 
to the publick as a specimen of a larger Basilikb, 526. allusion to pamphlets by 
work, 477. 	brief notices of him, 476. ii • him, iii 229. 	his Answer to " Obe- 
129. about to publish " Critical Ani- dience and Submission," and to Sher- 
madversions on a late edition of the lock's " Vindication" pu the same sub- 
New Testament in Greek and English," ject, i 375. his death ; library sold, i 36. 
477. Thomas, 	 the - 	son probably of 

preceding, died at Rome, character of Wade, J. bookseller, iii 665. 
----p- him,i 36. 	sportive epitaph by him on Thomas,andhissister, Mr.Gough's 

legacy to, vi 331. Dr.Delanne. ib. 	his" Vies, Eucharis- 
liialluon college, Mr. Warner's benefae- tico Aqua necessari4 admiscenda, Re- 
thins to, iii 75. benefaction by the Col- sponsio ad Concionem 4 S. Drake," 171; 
lege to Fenny Stratford Chapel, vi 190. Drake's Reply, ib. 	translated part of 

Ifligener, Peter, some account of, ii 548. Voltaire's History of Charles X1L i 
Inger, Sir Charles, his sister married 480. 	Epitaphs, &c. written and col- 
to Dean Stanhope, iv 165. 	visit of to lected by, 	415. iv 171-185. 	his " De- 
Dr. Watson, ib. 	two volumes of Tin- scent of the Wagstaffes of Knighteote," 
dal's Translation of Rapist dedicated to iv 186. 	Dr. Moss's lines on Burnet's 

I him, v 515. 	appointed Tindal chap- History, from his MS. 239- 
lain of Greenwich Hospital, 517. of Thomas, 	Bodington, De- 

scent of the Wagstaffiu of Knightcote Wikestaffes of Kuighteote, descent of, iv 
186, 187. 	. partly compiled by him, iv 186. 

Wagstaffi, Dr. Amy, one of the Brazen- of 	and William, 	Harbery 
Knightcote his family, iv 186. nose Society, vi 5. 	his marriage and 

family, iv 187.  William, 	Knighteote, -- 	of 	son 
of James of Knightcote, his marriage Colonel - , signalized 

himself at Lichfield and Bristol, on the and family, iv 186. 
part of Charles I. i 323. William, son 	Thomas of 	of 

Binley, his marriage and family, iv 186. -..,--.-__ Sir Combe, iv 186. 
Dr. Edward, iv 186. William, 	Fannborough, --- 	of 
G. bookseller, 	is- his marriage and family, iv 187. catalogues 

sued by, iii 625, 665. William, 	the son of 	prececi- 
ing, his marriage, iv 187. of 	son of James, 	Knighteote, 

John, his family, iv 186. William, 	 Wit grandson of 	- 
Liam of Farnborough, his marriage, iv James, 	William son of 	of 

Knightcote, his marriage and family, iv 187. 	• 
186. Dr. William, 	 i memoirs of, 

323-325. 	his father, 1 323. 	his " Mis- John, 	Knighteote, his ---. 	of 	 mar- 
'riage and family, iv 186. 

coo- 
cellaneous Works" ib.; contents, 325- 
327.- remarks by the Editor of his Sir Joseph, 	iv 	186. 

mended by Lord Clarendon for his loy- Works on his " Comment on the His- 
alty, i 323. tory of Tom Thumb," 325; on his 

Sir Thomas, iv 186. " Character of Steele," 326; on his- 
of 	son of 0  Letter from the facetious Dr. Andrew Thomas, 	Binley, 

James of Knightcote, his marriage and 
family, iv 186. 

Tripe," ib.; and other tracts, 327. his, 
" Annotations" on the Tatter and Spec- 

Thomas, 	Thomas son of 	of tator, ii 441. his " Plain Dealer," iv 86. 
Binley; his marriage and family, iv .187. :- Dr. 	 by, iv 148. -, caution 

Wainflete, William de, Bishop of Win- his daughters Jane and Martha, ib. 
172, 173, 175, 176. chester, Monument Olf, and his Mo- 
.------ Thomas, 	William son of 	of nument and School, . engraved by the, 
Farmborough, his marriage and family, 
iv 187. 

Society of Antiquaries, described by Mr. 
Gote1/li) ._Gough, vi 301. 	See Icapeect. 

Wake, 
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Wake, Thomas Lord, his contest with tation of patronage in 1728, v 97. 	lee* 
Spalding Priory, vi 44. ter to Dr. Chandler, on his '"Vindica- 

,--- Dr. William, Bp. of Lincoln, af- Um* of the Christian Religion," 307. 
terwards Abp. of Canterbury, corre- forwarded some of Dr. Stukelers De- 
sponded with Strype, i 12. 	employed signs to Montfaneon, 510.-his mar- 
Sere the bookseller, and bad a great es- riage, ii 728. 	his daughters, i 150. vi 
teem for him, 61, 264. 	Sermon by Dr. 229. allusions to him, ii 40. iv 487. v502. 
Kennett on his Consecration as Bishop Wahefiebl, Account of the Church, iii722. 
of Lincoln, i 395. his Sermon, 1715, on 
the first Anniversary of the King's In- 

--- Mr. -, 	Trinity College, of 
Cambridge, 1638, ii 450. 

auguration, i 114. 	Sermon, 1716, on - 	 on Gilbert, Granville Sharp 
the Definitive Article, and Bp. Bur- King Charles'sMartyrdom, 118. 	en- 

gaged in a controversy respecting Lam- gess'. Argument for the Divinity of 
Beth Degrees with Bp. Gastrell, 139. Christ, recommended to his perusal, i 
his " Genuine Epistles ofthe Apostoli. 444, 445. his Letter to Mr. Bryant, on 
cal Fathers," 174. 	made Dr. Wilkins his " Dissertation on the War of Troy," 
his Librarian, and gave him preferment, iv 671. answered with great severity Bp. 
334. 	received civilities from Mr. Ott Horstey's " Apology for the Liturgy 
of Zurick, whose son John Henry he and Clergy," 683. 	his " Remarks on a 
appointed his librarian, and advanced Sermon by Horsley," 686. 
in the Church, 335. 	Dr. Synge, at his Waldegrave, Robert, printer, some ac- 
instance when engaged in the contro- count of, iii 569. 

James, first Earl, versy with Atterbury, published " A epitaph 
on, iv 351, 352. brief Enquiry into the Origin and 

Power of Ecclesiastical Synods," 379. James 	Earl,land second 	given 
by him to Mr. Bowyer in lieu of his right spewed great moderation towards Dr. , 

Brett, 	409. 	his " Principles of the of commonage at Navestock, iii 273. 
Christian Religion explained, in a brief ' epitaph on, iv 352. 	. 
Commentary on the Church Cate. Waldgrave, Dr. Thomas, bf Magdalen 
chism," 472, 702. 	Dedication to the College, Oxford, his library, iii 653. 
Archdeacons and Clergy of Lincoln, con- Waldenses, Observations on, iii 530. 
tabling historical notices respecting Ca- Waldron, F. G. the ingenious continua- 
techisms, and the injunctions for teach- tor of " The Sad Shepherd," Whalley's 
ing them from the Reformation, &c. materials for a new edition of Ben Jon- 
472-476. 	Records of Remigius reco- son in his hands, ii 109. 	his copy of 
vered from Wake's MS Collections at Ireland's pamphlets, &c. 663. 	commu- 
Christ Church, Oxford, 629. 	vi 388. nication by respecting Tom Davies, Ri- 
4'urnished Courayer with records, on card, and Kennedy, vi 421423. 	re- 
which he built his Defence of English mark by on Davics's " Works of Wil- 
Ordinations, ii 39. 	his correspondence liam Browne," vi 425. 
with the Divines of the Sorbonne con- Wale, Mr. 	Shelford, i 689. 	his -, of 

niece, Miss Peggy Wale, married to Mr. cerning a reconciliation between the 
Churches of France and England, 39, Tyson, i 689. vi 623.  
40. 	his memory severely attacked by , Wales, Lhwyd's MS Collections for the 
the Author of " The Confessional," for Antiquities of, i 165, 166. 	Description 
that correspondence, as if he had form- of Wales by G. Owen, ii 708. Dames 
ed a scheme for yielding up the Protes- Barrington's Letter on some particular 
taut doctrines, 40; ably vindicated by Fish found in Wales;' iii 5. and "Expe-s 
Maclaine; 	Reply, ib. 	Dr. Ridley's riments in NorthWaies as to theQuantity 
" Letters" to the Author of The Conks- of Rain fallen at different heights,.  
sional, in which the misrepresentation of ib. 	Lord Lyttelton's " Account of a 
Wake's projected union is confuted Journey into Wales," iii 180. vi 463, 467: 
from that Prelate's own titters ,'i 648. Wynne's " History of Wales," vi 435. 
allusions in a letter of Archdeacon See England. 	"-• 
Blackburn to passages in Mosheim and --- Henry Prince of, son of JaMes I. 
Dr. Philip Nichols relative to Wake, Life of, by Dr. Birch, v288. (See Henry.) 
Wake's letters to Courayer, his former Sir Adam Newton his Tutor, vi 151. 
Defences of Protestantism, &c. iii 12. 
letter .to  Dr. Baker noticed, ii 538. con.- 

- 	 of, George Augustus 	Prince 
(afterwards King George II.) Nicholas 

ferred a Doctor's degree on Pearce iii Rowe clerk of his Council, i 79. 	Sit' 
p08. 	nominated Dean Moss Preacher Theodore Janssen created a Baronet at 
Assistant of St.,James's, Westminster, 
iv 225. 	Dunton's character of him, 

his special request, iii 407. 	Dr. Mead 
assisted. by his order, at the inoculation 

237. 	gave Mr. William Clarke prefer- of some condemned criminals, vi 214. 
agent, 364, 371. 	Dr. Clarke's opinion Bryan's Plutarch, 1719-1724, dedicated 
of him, 720. disappointed in his expec- to him, iv 286. 

Hales' 
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Wales, Frederick Lewis, Prince of, Fa- 
ther of King George the Third, patron- 

Walkden; John, stationer, son of Richard, 
some account of, iii 739. 

Richard, 	iii stationer, 	739. ized Vertue, ii 250, 253. 	Greek Ode by 
Walker, Dr. Anthony, published "A True Dr.Salter on his marriage, iii 222. 	his 

visit to Mr. Cambridge at Whitminster, 
v 38, 39. Dr.William Richardson attach- 

Account of the Author of the Eikon 
BasilikI," i 522. 'his testimony respect- 

ed to his cause, v 158. the " Ehnerick" 
of Lille dedicated to him by the Author's 

ing Bp. Gauden being the Author, 592, 
5211; defective, 523. 	" King Charles 

dying request,305. his present toTindal proved the Author, against the excep- 
for the dedication of his Translation of tions of him and others," i 37. 
Rapin, 516. Warburton noticed by him, ----David, bookseller, iii 668. 

of 547. Dr. Free's " History of the English Ellis, his Paraphrase 	Epicte-
tus's Enehiridion, i 122. ii 97. character • Tongue" written, by his permission, for 

the use of his son, v 688, 694. purchased of it, 1 122. 	 . 
several miniature pictures of Dr. Mead, 
vi 219. 	Lord Lyttelton supposed to 

Dr. George, 	Donogh- - 	 rector of 	, 
moore, his "True Account of the Siege 

have great influence with him, on his Of Londonderry," reprinted 	by Dr.- 
keeping a separate Court, 458.- his Brown, i 122. 0 311. 	particulars re- 
death, ii 250. 	Latin Hexameters by specting him, 	ib. 	Apology for the . 
Foster in the Cambridge " Luctus" on Failures of, v 74. 	1 
that event, iii 24 ; Greek Hexameters - Sir Hovenden, his " Journal of- 
by Mr. William Clarke, iv 383. Verses the late Expedition to Canada," i 178. 
by Mr. Thomas Warton, vi 176. 	Cli- memoirs and character of him, ib.-180. 
tberoe's Poem on Frederick Prince of his papers, v 378. 
Wales the best (now generally believed bookseller, i 404. -.leery, 

John-Charles, a correspondent to have been written by Judge Black- 
of Mr. Gough, vi 304. stone,) i 644. 

Augusta, Princess of, Consort of John, MS 	to his "Suf-. additions 
ferings of the Clergy," v 48. the preceding, Mr. Burgh introduced 

to, ii 267. publications inscribed to her J. Essays by, in Jortin's " Mis- - 
cellaneous Observations," ii 559. by him, 264, 265. Mr. Fawkes one of her 

Chaplains, iii 52. Dr. Hampe her Physi- John, travelled 	the Continent - 	 on 
with Thomas Collinson, v 313. 	. 

John, bookseller, catalogues is- 
clan, 235. 	Address to her, by De Missy, 
printed in the Dutch Gazette, iii 307. 

sued by, iii 666-668. 	portrait O'f hint,‘  Baskerville presented his newly printed 
Common-Prayer to her, 1764, iii 454. 667. 
--,-- Isaac, 	Arnold's 	v 313. of 	grove, George William-livderich,Prinee 
of (His present most Sacred Majesty), Nat hanael, his death, i 453. 

Obadiah, his " Life of /Rifted," Address of Cambridge University to the 
ii 393. 	said to be the Author of "The King, on his coming of age, v 	170. 

Mr. Burgh introduced to him, ii 269. Whole Duty of Man," 600, 604. 	King . 
Georg e-Augustus-Frederick,Prince James went to the Chapel in his ledg- 

of (the present Prince Regent), Spence's ings, and heard vespers, iii 683. 	sup- 
Poem on his birth, imperfectly printed. posed to have castrated Cheke's Dis- 
in the Oxford Collection of Verses, 
i 644. 	verses by Bp. Begot on that 

course on Superstition, iv 118. 
Randolph, his librarysold, iii 631. - 
Dr. Richard, Vice Tri- -Master of occasion, v 631. verses by Mr. Thomas 

nity College, Cambridge, Short Account Warton in theOxford Collection, vi 176. 
the Duke of Montague his Governor, 
vi 496. 	Bp. Hurd his Preceptor, iii 

of his Donation of a Botanic Garden 
to the University, iii 15f. 	the rever- 

225, vi 488, 496, 607, 609. 	Mr. Arnold sion of Beauprd Bell's estate, &c. be- 
his Sub-preceptor, i 579. ii 704. Volun- queathed to Trinity College under his 
tary Odes on the Anniversary of his direction, v 279. 
Birth-day by Hastings, iii 726. 	" The obert, printer, set up a weekly 

newspaper at Cambridge, ii 726. , 
Samuel, 	York, dedication to, - 	of 

Life of Lord Nelson" published under 
his auspices, iv 388. 	Captain George 

1 122. 	publications by, ib. Clarke recommendedby him to Admiral - 
Lord Keith, 392. 	visit to Lady Down- Dr. Thomas, John Wesley under 

his instruction at the Charter-house, v shire and Bp. Hurd, vi 499. 
---- William, mathematician, occa- 242. 

- sion of his " Remarks on Forster's Ac 
count of Captain Cook's Voyage round 

Dr. Vannes, humorous letter by, 
sent to Dr. Ducaiel, an his being chosen 

the World," iii 90. 	Reply, ib. 	- 	' Commissary of St. Katharine's, vi 392.. 
W a ford, Benjamin, bookseller,sold Lord Mr -, ii 515. - 

---..--. 	 a member of the Maitlantrs library, iii 665,666. his adver- Rev. Me. --, 
Spalding Society, vi 117. tisement prefixed to the Catalogue, t66. 
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Wall, Eleanora, her marriage, ii .18. Walls, vitrified,  in Seotland,OletervatiolaS 
-i. Gilman, of Christ's College, Cam- on, iii 7.  
bridge, an Antiquary, ii 626, 627. Mr. -4-6, 	194. ---,... 	vi 

ifislinesford Church and Bridge, Plate Dr. Martin, his " Clinical Obser- ....-- 
stations on the use of Opium, &cP ili and Description of, vi 322. 
697. patronized Sir Christopher Pegge Walnisley, Gilbert, recommended Gar- 
et Oxford, 705. rick to Mr. Colson, ii 315. 	his library 

Dr. William, Sermon by, 1 114. ..;,.....- sold, iii 650. 	Johnson's character of 
brief notice of him, ih. him, ib. 

Wallet, Mr. of Jamaica, his marriage, 
vi 26. 

Walpole Church, view of, vi 113. 	plate 
and description of Figures ou the Screen 

Waller, Edmund, his poetry character- of the Church, 322. 
. ized, iv 876. 	portrait of, v 254. 	pur- WaOok, Sir Robert, first Earl of Orford„ 

chased some of the Arundel Marbles of Kit-cat portrait of, i 299. 	Budgell's 
Cuper, ii 3. 	Latin inscription on his " Letter to the Craftsman, occasioned 
tomb, written by Rymer, i 386. by his late presenting an humble Coto- 

Dr. Edmund, letter to from Dr. ----- plaint to his Majesty against Wehrle," 
Mangey; i 135. 	another from 	Dr. 435. 	" Letter to Budgeli, occasioned 

i. Mortimer on, a leaden bone in his pos. by his complaint against Walpole," ib. 
session, &c. v 425. Bradley's ' Monthly Experiments of, 

-,--- 	 at and Observations in,llutibandry and Gar- John, tutor 	Bcne't College; 
Cambridge, ii 704. dening," dedicated to him, 448. 	his 

William, his collection of plants, ib. 	encouraged -.--- 	 publicationsrelative 
to the Mine Adventure in Wales, i 20. Gordon's Translation of Tacitue, one 
his Mine Adventure laid open, 91. 	• volume of which was dedicated to him, 

.-.--- William, of Castor, presented a 710. 	his treatment of a project of 
Roman Altar to Mr. Gough, vi 296. Gordon's, v 331. 	his frankness to Dr. 

Walk!, Henry, clerk to the Stationers' Middleton, on applying for his interest 
Company, iii 606. for the Mastership of the Charter-house, 
" • John, 	&e. brief printer, 	notices of, ii 165. • Mounteney's 4' Demosthenes" 

dedicated to him, ii 192, 193. iii 106, iii 554, 556. 	gift to the Stationers' 
Company, 559. considered Lord Pulwarth as a powerful 

Wallin, Richard, a member of the Spald- opponent, ii 614; Dr. Pearce indebted to 
ing Society, vi 118. him for the Deanry of Winehester,iii 108. 

Wallingford, Joh. Chronica, iv 541. 	' "Ode in Imitationof Horace,"addressed 
vi to him by Sir William Browne, 325,326. Lady, 	292. 

Wallis, Anne, iii 279. Pitt, who wrote under the assumed name 
Dr. James, 	Mr. Wan. of Osborne, supposed to have received a project of 

ley's approved by, i 102. 	his library pension from him,649. aschoolfellowand 
sold, iii 637. friend of Dr. Bland, 661. gave Addison 

' Dr. dohs:ibis "Grammatica Lin- Dr. Bland's Latin Translation of Cato's 
gun Anglicans" reprinted under the soliloquy, 302. 	gave Dr. Kerne prefer- 
auspicet of Mr. Hollis,ii 445,446. iii 63. went, iv 322. 	displaced Roger Gale 
Dr. Louth's opinion of it; declined writ- from theollice of a Commissioner of Ex- 
ing a preface to it, ii 446. Latin Preface eise,to provide for one of bis own friends; 
to it written by Mr. Bowyer, ii 446, 543. 	letter of 	Horace Walpole • on 
447. 	intended English Preface by Mr. Governor Pownall's justification of Sir 
Bowyer, 448. 	copies of the hook circu- Robert in a work a his, 709; different 
lated abroad, 448. Portrait of Dr. Wal- in his character and conduct from Sylla; 
lis prefixed tort unsuccessfully applied 710; not unrewarded by the House of 
for, to embellish a volume of his " Ser- Hanover, ib.; his services; anecdotes 
mons," 1791, 447. an original Portrait of hint,111. passages in Pownall's work 
of him, v 254. altered in consequence of those sugges. 
-,-- 	married tions,712.-hisinfiuence with respect to Peter, 	Mr. Bowyer's 

sister, iii 273. 	gift of Mr. Bowyer to Church' preferments, v 97. 	99, 100. 
bin; on the death of the elder Bowyer, 
ii 116. 	' 

Samuel Wesley stated by Mr. Badcock 
to hate written satirical poems against. 

--.--.., Dr. Thomas, of Stamford, a mein- him, and afterwards to have addressed 
her of the Spalding Society, vi 118. his verses to him in behalf of his aged 
library sold, iii GU. parent, 219, 220; that statement eon- 

Wallop, Lady Arabella; a very- curious tradicted by John Wesley, Bedrock's 
portrait of, 1595, ti 17. answer, and. Wesley's reply, 232, 239. 

242. 	anecdote of him, respecting a Him. John 	Lord Ly- • (afterwards 
mington, • and second Earl of Ports- quotation from Horace in the House of 
month). 'William Whitehead his school- Commons, 341. 	Ode by Mr. Hattlinge, 
*dor, iii 194. a happy imitation of Walpole's Letter 
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to Colonel Churchill, 343. 	his intro-. 482. the admission oflifaeters'sltemarks 
duction into the House of Lords, 362. on his" Historic Doubts" into theArchle- 
Concanen one of his writers, 535. reason 'ologia estranged him from the Society of 
of Pope's sparing him in bis Satires, Antiquaries,1690. MS.containingLives of 
560. 	Harry Gough possessed his eon- Bene't College Antiquaries, bequeathed 
tidence, vi 264. 	his conduct to Lord to him by Cole, 694. v 468. his " Narra- 
Barrington, 447. 	Lord Lyttetton one tive" of his correspondence withChattet- 
of his most eager opponents, and on his ton, i 696. communicated drawings by 
giving way, came into administration, Mr. Lethientlier to Mr. Gough, ib. 	n6- 
458, 461, 464. caricature print against tice of the Catalogue and Sale of the en- 
him, 463. allusions to him, i 504. v riosities at Tart Hall in his "Anecdotes 
471. 	" Character of Sir Robert Wal- of Painting," ii 4. the word rerimets, ilia 
pole, &c. reviewed," vi 428. Henry Nel- record in that work, explained, iv 505. 
son his Secretary, iii 636. observations on the " Anecdotes" by' 

TraOmle, Robert, second Earl of Orford, 
and son of the preceding, iv 710, 711. 

Dr.Ducarel, 701; noticed by Mr.Walpole, 
703.-account of Jonathan Richardson 

Ode addressed to him by Sir William • and his son, extracted from his"Works,r' 
Browne, iii 326. ii 50.-has done justice to the character 

kargaret 	Countess, --- 	second 	wife of Vertue; purchased Vertue's notes and 
of the preceding, iv 711. sketches ; formed his materials into an • 

third 	of interesting " Historleal Catalogue of 
Engravers," and added a list of Vertue's 

George, 	Earl 	Orford, 
lord lieutenant of Norfolk, iii 325. Ode 
inscribed to by Sir William Browne, ib. Works, ii 254. humourous remark of his 
-"--- on Bp. Hoadly's " Letter" respecting Sir Edward, Baron Mounteney 
intimate with him at College, ii 19'2. iii Fournier's fraud, 293. iii 139. 	Critique 
106. Dr.Thirlby his Tater in Civil Law, 
iv 266. 	procured Thirlby a sinecure 

on 	his " Historic Doubts," 	by M. 
D'Eyverdun, ii 505. 	his observations 

place, 267. memoranda kept by Thirlby on the " British Topography" courant. 
of what was said or done amiss by Sir nicated by Cole to Mr. Gough, 693. the 
Edward or his family, ib. 	Thirlby's first number of Ives's " Select Papers" • 
books and papers bequeathed to him, (in imitation of his plan) inscribed to 
268. marriage of his second daughter, him, iii 199. 	" Letter to the Hon. . 
352. • allusions to him, 710, 711. Horace Walpole, concerning the dispute 

Hon. Horatio, Ambassador to between Hume and Rousstau
' 
 " by Dr. 

Prance, Letter to,concerning 	the Heatheote,541. 	purchased some of 
Treaty of Seville, i429. 	accompanied Sir Julius aesar's MSS. 734. 	remarks 
in his Embassy by James Bate, as Chap- relative to Abp. Seeker's " Letter to 
lain, .ii 52. iii 56. 	his "Epistle from Walpole concerning Bishops in Ame- 
Florence," iii 88. reason of Pope's spa- rice,' 749. 	remark on Walpele's Life 
ring him in his Satires, v 650. of Thomas Baker, v 117.- error in his 

WateoLE,Hottaez,afterwardsfourthEarl Catalogue of Engravers as to the por- 
of Orford, of a religious enthusiastic traitof Samuel Wesley, 215.= Minutes 
turn of mind when at College, inclined of the Society of Antiquaries,1717- 
afterwards to the Infidel-side, v 569. 1730, in his library, 259 ; and Ames's 
account of Lord Chancellor King, ex-* Collection of Title-pages, &c. 266. An- 
treated from his " Royal and Noble tiques collected by Dr. Middleton in 
Authors ,"i 41. "TheGreat Importance Italy, in his Cabinet, 420. his remarks 
of. a Religious Life" erroneously anti- 
buted in that work to the Earl of Eg- 

on Oriuna on the medals of Carausius, 
&c. in the Preface to his " Historic 

mont, iii 38. - intended to give his Doubts," 451. 	letter of Gray to him, 
English Portraits to a Public Library ; on "Pompey the Little,"1369. remarks 
portrait of Mrs. Newsome added to them on Warberton's opinion of the conduct 
by Cole, i 560. Cole an early acquaint- of Credits as Ambassador from The 
aim* and correspondent of his, 658,670. States, before James 1.602. 	supposed 
vi 290. went to France with Cole, i 659. reflection on Warburton disavowed by 
portrait of Browne Willis given him by him, 653. 	communication to him ley 
Cole, 673. account of the Palavicini Fa- Ducarel, 698. 	presented some curious 
roily communicated to him by Cole, 676. 
asked Cole whether be should not give 

Tapestry Maps to Earl Harcourt, vi 325, 
326, 330. allusion, in his " Works," to 

him joy of the repeal of the laws against Mr. Nichols's "Anecdotes of Hogarth," 
Papists, 678. one of Cole's MS volumes 632. 	remark on the first Lord Lyttel- • 
lent him, containing the " Negotiations ton's unskilfulness in Arithmetic, 644.' 
of Cardinal Wolsey," 689, 693. 	chosen allusions to him iv 783. vi 335. 	to his 
an honorary member of the Society of History of Painting, iii 188. 	allusions 
Antiquaries of Edinburgh,690. Masters's to him in letters of Cole, i 670, 675, 
Remarks on his '1 Historic Doubts," iii . . 686, 667, 693. •-• Lam to the liar. 
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William Cole; relative to Cole's design -Letters to the Horn Seymour Conway 1 
of settling in France, his.MSS. and the •with-severe remarks on Dr. Pearce's 
Dm* d' iliebaine, i 659. 	respecting permitting the removal of an antient 
Madame du Deffand's 'dog, 696. 	ac- tomb in Westminster Abbey, neglect 
knowledging the communication of Re- of the Chapter of Westminster, &e. iii 
„marks on his " Anecdotes of Painting" 745. 	respecting Middlettin's Cicero v 
by Mr. Masters, iii 483. thanking him .700. 	See Baskerville, Cole, Decard. 
for the present of scarce portraits; with . Walpole„ Edward, of Dunston, a member 
a plan, for Mr. Essex, of a History of of the SpaldingSociety, vi 119. some ae- 
Gothic Architecture, Mr. Tyson's His- count of, ib. 	 . 
tory of Fashions, &c. iv 706,708. 	the Walpolean Press, History of, iii 728. 	i 
,44  Anecdotes of Bowyer, 708.- Letters Walpoll, Robert, inventory of the goods 
to Dr. Ducarel ; respecting a MS. at of Spalding Church given to him • as 
Lambeth with an illumination of Ed- commissioner, vi 53. 
'ward V. ; arms of the Clubs at Arthur's, Webby, Dr. Edward, i 683. 
1v700; Ducarel's hints on his Catalogue, Walsh, Sir Richard, sheriff of Wolves- 
Ducarel's situation at Lambeth, ib. 701; tershire, vi 458. 

.Duearel's suggestion of an English William, Kit i 299. ---,-- 	 -cat portrait of, 
Walsingham, Church notes from, v 281. Montfaucon, Mr. Perry, Ducarel's re- 

marks on his Anecdotes of Painting, Sir Francis, 	of, in.. . 	 portrait 
quireil for, i 510. Vertue's remarks on a Picture. of Henry 

Ws marriage, 703 ; Ducarel's cow Francis, his " Free Briton ----- 
Extraordinary," i 428. munications, and his present of "Anglo- 

Norman Antiquities," &c. 704. 	tom arms and epitaph ---. 	Janies,bis 
on, i 691, 692. 	. munieation by Ducarel, on receiving 

the present of" Historic Doubts," 706. Sir Richard, i 692. 
second -Letters to Mr. Gough ; relative to the Thomas De Gray, 

and present Lord, Mr. Cooper his tutor, 
vi 615. 

intended demolition of Chapels in Sails- 
bury Cathedral, impropriety of Chapters 
removing old Monuments, &c. iv 712. Thomas, 	Scadbury, i 692. of 

Walter, John, his library sold, iii 643. acknowledging the presentof his" Cam- 
den," vi 282. thanking him for proof- John, bookseller, , 	 vi.173. execu. 

tor to Mr. James Dodsley, 438. 	cha- engravings of some drawings commit- 
nieated by Walpole for the " Sepulchral meter of him, 443. 
Monuments," 286. acknowledging the Richard, 	 account - 	prepared an 	of 

Lord Anson's Voyage round the World,' 
which served as materials for Robins's 

present of the "Sepulchral Monuments, 
vol I." extract in it from a letter of his 
to Cole; and presenting him with a . 
copy of his " Essay on Gardening," 

enlarged account, ii 205, 206. his death, 
207.  

which bad, been translated into French, Walters, Sir Robert, his Marriage, i 206. 
290. 	inclosing a sketch, &e. of Charles Waltham Cross,engraved byVertue,ii 247. 
V's head from Vertue's MSS.; Joan of Walthse, John, bookseller, ii 34. 	a be- 
Navarre, old portraits in possession of nefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. 	rine of 
Lord Monson, 231. MS Catalogue of the Printing Conger, 840. 	Dunton's 
Pictures, &c. in the Royal Collection, 
ib. ' portrait of Law by Rosalba, his 

character of, iii 742. 
Walton, Dr. Brian, Bp. of Chester, his. 

Statue of the Eagle, Lady Wallingford, "Polyglott Bible," with Castell's "Lexi- 
&e. 292. on the present of " Sepulchral con Heptaglotton" annexed to it, de. 
Monuinents, vol. 11." ib.-treats Mr. • scribed, iv 7, 8. 	his assistants, 	ib. 
Gough with profound respect in his cor- Walton's acknowledgments to them no- 
respondence with him, but in a different ticed, 12, 13, 693. 	remarks on it, by 
Manner in his letters to Cole, 290.- Calmet, Le Long, and Kennicott, 7, 8. 
his communications of drawings ac- probably the earliest book printed by 
knowledged by Mr. Gough, 287; 327.- subscription, 8. 	contributions towards 
Letters to Mr. • Nichols ; relative to printing it put into the hands of Sir 
printing his Letter on Chatterton in the Win. Humble, Treasurer for the work, 
Gent.Mag.iii 301. respectingtheAutbor ib. 	the statement of its being surrepti- 
of the translation of Cato's Speech into' tiuusly printed from Le Jay's Polyglott 
Latin, 302 ; on the present of prints confuted, ib. 9. 	the paper for it lm- 

.of Mr. Bowyer, ib.--Lettereto Governor ported dqty-free; commencement and 
.Potenalli on Passages in a work of his; rapid completion of the work, &c. 9- 
ilr justifiCation of Sir Robert Walpole, 
remarks on Hume% HistorY, reflections 
inefiir Robert's services and rewards, his . 
f1110 r. &o. iv 7094114 on alterations 
iqesiAsequenceotthose suggestions,712. * 

many Printeri employed .on it, i 3.' iv 
b. in the Preface, robs the Protector of , 
the honour of patronizing the work, iv 9., 
presented a copy-of it to Charles 11. who, 
promoted him for it, 9. ,letter of De ' 

*tre.c.. ', , t' 	
s 	• 	Missy 

' 	' 
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Missy to Mr. Bowyer, describing two Parma in 1476; notices of old books: 
copies of the Polyglott, one of which a Januensis1.460," " Durandi Rationale 
contains the original Preface, with a  1459," "Psalter at Inspruek 1457e' MS. 
compliment to the Protector, &e. the of the Apocalypse, &c. 95, 96. respecting 
other as altered after the Restoration ; the Saxon character in King Alfred's 
other alterations in it, 10-13. iii 312. time, " Pope Gregory's Pastoral Care," • 
Mr.liflollis took great pains to discover &c.97.-chosen Secretary of the Society 
the variations between the two Pre- for promoting Christian Knowledge, lb. 
faces, iv 13. 	the latter part of the Po- -account of several of his Letters, &c 
lyglott much more incorrectly printed Letters of Mr. Charles King, Gregory 
than the former; instances noticed, ib. King, and J. Kimberley, &c. among the 
errors in it studiously permitted, ty- Harleian MSS.97-105. letter toSirHaiis 
pographieal errors only being permit- Sloane, givini an account of Bagfordk 
teedd to be corrected in the French edi- 
tion which it was printed from, 30. 

Collections for a History of Printing, 
97, 532. Project of his, for the advance- 

made but little way in France; Col- meat of Learning; notices of the old 
bert's copy of it, iv 9, 10. 	De Missy's Italic Version of the Bible, used before 
copy, 12. number of large-paper copies, St. Jerom's translation, "Origen's Hex,. 
10. 	account 	of 	the 	Polyglott 	in apla et Octapla," Eusebius's " Eelogte 
Preock's Works, i 466. Epistle respect- 
ing a Supplement, &c. to the Polyglott 

Prophetical de Christ°
' 
 " MS. of the 

Acts and Epistles, with Commentaries, 
Bible, iv 32. Letters of Dr. Walton no- in the Duke of Tuscany's Library, the 
tired, i 466. 	his Treatise on Tithes, iv Roman Kalendar in the Emperor's Li. 
8. his consecration, and death, 9. por- brary, the French King's Livie, &c. 
trait of him, ib. 	 . 100-102. 	thoughts concerning a new 

Walton, Isaac, editions of his " Angler" Edition of the Septuagint, 102. -had 
by Moses Browne and Sir John Haw- proceeded some way in a work exhi- 
kins, ii 436. 	Dr. Abraham Markland biting specimens of the various hand- 
witness to his Will, iv 658. writings of different ages and countries,, 

Wahvyn,Dr. Francis, his library sold, iii 103, 104. collection of Greek abbrevia- 
663. tions, with a list, intituled " Libel et Of- 

Richard, his 	towards ficiaEcelesiasticaGnecorum,*104. let-- attempt 
a History of Herefordshire, iii 207. ter to the Hon. Thomas Harley, on On- 
/Vanity, Andrew, i 531. gen's endeavours to restore the purity 

Humphrey, memoirs 	i 84, 85. of, of the Scriptures, and describing a va- 
" Humfredi Wattled Librorom Vete- luable Syriac version of part of the 
rum Septentrionalium, qui in Anglia, Scriptures, to be purchased, if possible, 
Bibliotheeis extant,Catalogus historico- 
eriticus," &c. i 18, 84. iv 123. his own 

.for the Harleian Library, &c. 105, 536-, 
540.-consulted by Prior as to ortha. 

account of his design of publishing an graphy, 107.-wrote out a specimen for • 
edition of some of our ***tient Histo- Saxon types, to print Mrs. Elstob's 
rians, Bp. Nicolson's advice to him re. Grammar; disappointed in the exec*. 
specting it, his consultation with Book- 
sellers, i 82; the design broken off by 

tion of them by the Letter-founder, 117. , 
ii 354.-letter to Mr. Samuel Wanley. 

Viscount Weymouth's deatb,83.-Libra- respecting his Family and Ancestors, i 
rise to Robert and Edward Earls of Ox- 530-532. 	Extracts from his pocket- 
ford, 85. 	his "Journal," which chiefly book-notes of things proper for the 
relates to the concerns of the Library, 
kept with all the dignity and exactness • 

Harleian Library, 540, 341. 	purchased - 
Bagford's MSS. for the Library, ii 464. 

of Minutes of a Public Body; character- letters of Samuel Carte to him noticed, 
, istic extracts from it, evincing his zea- 471, 472. allusion to him by his friend • 
. lous attention to the Library, 86-94.703. 

his particularaccount of the "Codex Au- 
Mr. Elstob, iv 116. 	letter of Mrs. El- , 
stob to him with the pedigree of her 

reus," on the Earl of Oxford's lending it family, in return for his assistance in 
to Dr. Bentley, i 88-90. 	his gratitude it, 135. letter of Mr. Thwaites to him 
on receiving presents from Lady liar, 
ley, 91. 	account of a visit of Browne 

noticed, 141:-discovered some of the -
Junian matrices and puncheons in Dr. 

Willis to the Librarian, 93. vi 189. allu- Hyde's study, 146. 	his translation of 
sion to the "Journal," i 677.-Letteraqf : Ostervald's " Grounds and Principles 
hisfromBagOrsts Collections; respect- 
ing the Nuremberg Bible, and Roman 

of the Christian Religion," 
  

158. 	un- 
dertook to describe Saxon Coins for the 

Bible, with Lyra's Gloss. &c. i 94. 	to account proposed by the Society of An• 
Bagford, 	respecting 	Boxhornius 	on tiquaries, 543. vi 15? 	letter of Mr. 
printing at Haerlem against Monks- Anstis to him noticed, v 271. 	one of 
eluting for Mentz, Epistle on bringing the revivers of the Society of Antique- 
the art into Italy, the art practised at vies, vi 146, 141. 	Mientes of proceed- 

\ , 	 Lags 
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• 
ings of the Society, 1707-8, made by 448. 	in the Preface to his "'Valium 
him, 147,148. allusions to him, v 663.. 
vi 49, 50. 	his epitaph ; 	portraits of 

Romanum
' 
 " after an account of the old 

Society of Antiquaries, insinuates that 
-him, i 85. his "Map of Hort humberland" gave birth 
Trotsky, Mr. 	 Leicester, --., mercer, of to the new Society, vi 141, 147. adver- 
, i 530. tisement published in the newspgpers 

Malignant!, 	 i• respecting his business, vi 141. 	bil re- --,---- 	some account of, 
84, 530. 	his wife, 531. marks on the Earl Marshal's injunction 

Samuel, 	Leicester, 'brother of ----- 	of against his taking in subscriptions for 
the preceding, i 530. 	 , Arms round his maps, till the right to 

Samuel, 	Baningham, of 	 son of the Arms was proved, 142. " Sonic Ac- 
the preceding, letter of 0H. Wanley to, 
inqiiirine• respecting his family, i 530. 

count of the Alien Priories. &c." collect-
ed partly by him, and published by Mr, 

Wanaey, Henry, reflections on the cha- Nichols, 391, 631. 	allusions to him, v 
meter of Burke, in his " Journal of 702. 	his death and funeral, 143. 	his 
an Excursion to America," iii 81. library sold, iii 618. 	vi 142. 	portrait, 

Walested Park, Account of a Roman vi 143. 	his family, ib. 	See North. 
Pavement at, v 368, 369. Warburton, John, son of the preceding, 

War-Colonel Montague's " Journal of some account of, v 405. vi 143. 
Me War," ii 54. 	" The Duty of a Sir Peter 	War, .Dutton, of 

burton, v 530. People going out to War," a Fast Ser- 
mon by Dr. Cobden, 207. " Polysenus' of 	 man, Peter, 	Arley, family 

sion built by, v 529. Stratagems of War," translated from 
theGreek by Dr. Shephert1;329. " War, one of 	of Peter, 	the Judges 

the Common Pleas, his death and fa- En Ode," by Portal, 404. " Rudiments 
of War," iii 234. 	" Circular Letter to mily, v 529. 	his daughter Alice, ib. 

of the Diocese of St. Asaph, on the War, Peter, 	Helpestone Grange, 
one of the judges of the King's Bench, 1803," by Bp. Horsley, iv 688. 	' 

Warburton Family, v 529. his marriage, death, and family, v 529. 
Benjamin 	Bury,  Peter, son 	George, v 530. of and/trary, of 

John the Herald their son, vi 141. Sir Peter, the 	baro- present 
net, v 599, 530. ----.---.Efirabelh, 	of the Bi- mother 

shop, v 530, 531. 	affectionate alio. 
lions to her in the letters of the Bishop 

Ralph, son 	the Bishdp, at, - 	of 
lusion to him by Bp. Hurd, ii 432. 

to Dr. Hurd, v 539, 547, 551, 585, 601. Royal licence obtained for him to take 
her death, 585. 	her daughter and fa- the surname of Warburton-Allen, v 633. 
•mily's misfortunes, 585. letters of his father to Hurd respecting 

Elizabeth, daughter 	the of him, 633-635. 	his death, v 633, 634. 
preceding, her marriage, v 530. epitaph on him, 706.  . Dr. George, Dean 	Glen- of of 
cester, and afterwards of Wells, some 

Richard, 	the Grange, some 
account of, v 529, 530. 	his daughter 

account of, v 530. Mary, 530. 
George, 	the 	Sir son of 	second of 

John, his family, v 530. 
Dr.-, 	Abbots Bromley, 

co. Stafford, son of the preceding, v 530. 
Sir aforge, 	the -.---- 	son of 	pre Thomas, 	St. 	Col of 	John's 	- 

ceding, ancestor of the present Sir kge, v 531. 
Peter Warburton. v 530. Thomas, 	 Not% --;---- 	archdeacon of 

folk, brief notices of, v 531. 	anecdote Garage, TownNew- ---..--- 	 -clerk of 
ark, son of William, and father of the of his father's attention to the Bishop 
Bishop, his marriage and family, v 530. whilst with him at Newark, communi- 

• George, son of the preceding, sated to Bp. Hurd, 532. 
of v 530. • William

' 	
Shelton, 	his 

marriage and family, v 529, 530. Sir John, one of the Knights .--...--- 
of the Body to Henry VII. (sou of Peter William, bead-masterof New.: 

ark school, his great attention to the of Arley), v 529. 
Sir John, son 	the --•'--- 	 of 	preced- Bishop whilst under his tuition, v 530,' 

• ing, his death and family, v 529, 530. 531, 532. 	character of him, 539. 	epi- 
• John, M.A. v 530, 532. ...-I-6--- taph on him, written by the Bishop, ib. 

John, Somerset Herald, some --.-..-- WARBURTON, Dr. WILLIAM, Bp. of Glou- 
account of him and his writings, vi 141- cester, memoirs and" character of him 
148. 	F. S.A. and a friend of Mr. Bow- and his writings, v 530.658. 	anecdote 
very ii 89. 	Description of his " Map of of his absence in company when a 
Yorkshire:' by Itifger Gale, iv 549. seal young man, iii 353. address to Sir Re. 
of Dusseroft cell in his possession, en- bert Sutton, prefixed to his " Miscella- 
graved at Rowe Mores's expeuce, v 393. 
correspondence with Mr. G. North, 447, 

nevus Translations," the Latinity of, 
which has been questioned, v 533. de- 
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. 
dictation to Sir Robert, prefixed to his 

, 
Apologetics! Letter to Warburton, 571. 

" Enquiry into the Causes of Prodigies -Julius Bate's " Essay towards explain- 
and Miracles," 537. 	eulogium in that ing Gen. iii. in answer to Warburton," 
work on George I. and Cambridge Uni- iii 54. 	remarks on Popes refusing to 
versity, ib. 538.-his. epitaph on his accept a Doctor's degree, a; Warbur- 
cousin William Warburton, v 532. let. ton's was withheld, v 575. 	Webb's - 
ter to Pope, delineating the excellent " Letter to Warburton, occasioned by 
character of Sir Ruben Sutton, 541. . passages in his Divine • Legation, by a 
-his " Alliance between Church and Gentleman of Lincoln's Ian,' fi 280. 
State" (which first introduced him to his " Commentary on Pope's Essay on 
Mr. Bowyer) noticed in a flattering 
manner in " The Republick of Letters, 
ii 83. second edition of "The Alliance," 

Man,'; ii 154. 	letters to Dr. Oliver, 
presenting him with a copy of his. 
" Comment on the Essay on Man," 

144. 	Archdeacon 	Blackburn's 	re- with remarks on the new Dunciad, and 
marks respecting the " Alliance," his Tillard's book, v 581, 582 ; on tbe es- 
system,&e. iii 18.-his 6,' Divine Lege-  sence of natural and moral things, 582. 
tion oMoses demonstrated," &c. vol. I. to Richardson, respecting his "gansela," 
containing the Three first Books • two suggestion by Pope and Warburton lot 
editions, 	ii 	120. 	Webster's 	Letters an excellent addition to it. lb. 583.-ss 
against him in "The Weekly Miscel- third edition of " The Divine Lege- 
lany," v 166, 174. 	" Vindication of tion," vol. I. and second edition of vol. 
the Author of the - Divine Legation II. ii 152. Postscript annexed to vol. U. 
of Moses from the Aspersions of the in answer to Sykes's " Principles and 
Country Clergyman's Letter in the Connexions of Natural and Revealed 
Weekly Miscellany," ii 120. 	account Religion," and a Letter to Bp. blast- 
of himself in that "Vindication," v broke, 153, 154. 	advertisement pre- 
546. 	his " Faith working by Charity fixed to the Appendix, respecting Tit.t  
to Christian 	Edification, 	a Sermon, 
with a Postscript occasioned by Let- 

lard, 154. 	criticism, by Mr. Clarke, on 
the first volume of "The Divine Legas 

ters in the Weekly Miscellany," 	ii tion," iv 450. 	Editions of the "Essay 
120, 	121. 	his observations on Ro- on Man," with Warburton's Commen- 
maine's letters to him respecting " The tary, ii 164. 	his " Remarks on several 
Divine Legation," v 554-558. 	letter Occasional Reflections, 	in answer to 
to Dr. Middleton, on proceeding with Middleton, Pococke, Mann, Dr. Richard 
the second volume of " The Divine Grey,. and others ; with a Review of 
Legation," v 547. - his introductory the Argument of "The Divine Lrgations 
observations to a Review of " Re- and anAppendix in answer toStebbing," 

''marks on Spenser's Poems," in "The ii 165, 166. 	Grey's" Answer to War. , 
Works of the Learned," 548. 	re- burton's Remarks, so far as they con- 
marks on his Defence of Pope, iv 427. cern the Preface to a late edition of 
letter to Dr. Tunstall, promising to the Book of Job," i 426. ii 172. letters 
communicate notes to Dr. Z. Grey for of Markland and Clarke, respecting the 
Hudihras, an edition of which be had preceding " Remarks," and Dr. Sykes's 
himself some thoughts of publishing, ii "Examination," ii 173, 174. 	lines ad- 
169. 	the communications gratefully dressed to him in 1744s v 591. 	Eds.. 
acknowledged by Grey, ib. 541. attack, 
iti his Preface to Sbakspeare, on Grey's 

wards's " Letter to the Author of a 
late Epistolary Dissertation addressed. 

edition of lludibras, ii 169. 	Grey re- to Warburton," ii 171. Letter to Duds- 
venged himself in Pamphlets, ib. 542. ley, inquiring after the Author of an 
notice of him by Grey, on the same bu- " Essay on Satire occasioned by P4ies . 
siness, ii 170.-his "Divine Legation," 
vol. II. in two parts, containing the 

death,' &c. v 587. 	to Mrs. Cockburn, 
on Pope's death, and pieces. by Pope. 

fourth, fifth, and sixth books, with an with his Commentary, v 586. Hooke's 
Appendix to Part 11. with Remarks on account to him of the last moments of 
Tillard's " Future Rewards and Punish- Pope, ii 610.-Mr. Jackson entered the 
silents believed by the Amtients," &c. lists against him, in •"lhe Belief of a 
ii 144. 	notice respecting Webster and Future State proved to be a fundamess- . 
other Opponents, in the Preface, v 166, tal Article of the Religion of the He-. 
570, 571. 	accused 'Julius Bate and brews, &c. ii 526. 	remarks on it by 
Romaine of writing fictitious letters, 
iii 54. v 570. 	his own account of his 

Warburton, ib. 	Jackson's " Second 
Part, occasioned by Warburton's severe 

acquaintance with Mr. H.Coventry, and reflections on the Maor and his 
Ctiventry's plagiarism of his plan of the Writings," ib. 	Warburton replied, in 
Hieroglyphics, v 564-566. the borrowed the Preface to Mr. Townes " Critical 
passages cited, 567. Advertisement by Enquiry," 527. 	further pursuit of the 
the Bookseller, introducing Coventrscs controversy, ib. 	anedote of Warbur- e 

ton 
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ton and Jackson meeting achidentally Socrates," 295. answer by Cooper, in a 
in Whiston's shop, ib. 	Jackson's ac- note in his " Cursory Remarks tin War-. 
count of Hieroglyphics and Mysteries burton's Edition of Pope's Works,'t ib. 

' entirely taken from Warburton, ii 528, 296. letter in the Gent. Mag. (probably 
S29.-his " Remarks on several Occa- written by him) relative to a passage 
sional Reflections," in answer to Steb- fn one of Addison's Dedications to "The 
bing and Sykes, ii 175. 	conclusion of Spectator," 444. his flattering notice of 
those Remarks extracted, 176. 	Julius Dr. Heatheote, on his Pamphlet in the 
Bate's " Remarks on Warburton's Re,- controversy concerning the Miraculous 
marks," iii 54.--his 0  Portrait of Pope- Powers, iii 536. 	allusion by Heathcote 
ry," two editions, ii 177. his " Sermon to his petulancy, 538. 	letters to Bal- 
occasioned by the present unnatural guy, on Remarks against his " Julian," 
Rebellion," 1745', two editions, ib. Ser. Lord Bolingbroke's writings, v 601. to 
mon at a Thanksgiving for Suppression Hogarth, subscribing to his " Analy- 
of the Rebellion, 190. 	probably re- sis," 604. 	his " Principles of Natural 
commended Mr. Bowyer to publish and Revealed Religion,' Sermons at 
" The 1..ife of the Emperor Julian," ii Lincoln's Inn, vol. I. ii 253. 	prefatory 
182. his " Nature of National Offences 
truly stated," a Fast Sermon, 190: his 

Inscription, acknowledging his oblige.,  
tions to the Masters of the Bench, 255 ; 

" Apologetical Dedication to Dr. Steb- vol. II. with an Appendix containing his 
bing, in answer to his Censures, &c. of " Two Sermons on the Rebellion," and 
that Sermon," ib. 	rematk by Hooke " Discourse on the Nature of the Mar- 
on a passage in the." Apologetieal Dedi- riage Union," ib. 268,269 and note ; vol. 
cation," ii 617. his tale of Hooke's en- M: 268. 	his " Dissertation tin the 
deavourint to pervert the Duchess of Sixth Book of the /Eneid," ii 261, 262. 
Marlborough to Popery, absurd, 617. lines on reading it, v 609. 	his " View 
Dr. Z. Grey's " Word or two of Advice of Lord Bolingbroke's Philosophy, ii 
to Warburton," ii 542. his motives for 269, 286. 	Hurd's attack on Jortin, in 
undertaking an edition of Shakspeare, " The Delicacy of Friendship," vi 475. 
&c. v 596. 	letter respecting Johnson's 476. 	letter to Luwth, respecting that 
remarks tin his Commentaries on Shak- Pamphlet and the Author, ii 564. vi 
'peaty, &c. v 595. 	observation on his 476. 	new edition of the first two vo- 
edition of Shakspeare, ii 650. 	Dr. Z. !nines of " The Divine Legation," ii 286. 
Grey's " Remarks on a late Edition of his scheme upon the subject of the 
Shakspeare, &c." addressed to Warbur- ' Jewish Dispensation warmly espoused 
ton, ii 549. 	Edwards's " Supplement by Mr. Towne, ii 283. 	endeavour- 
to Warburton's Edition of Shakspeare," ed to obtain for Dr. Hurd the Preach- 
ii 198; 	reprinted, under the title of ership at the Rolls, v 475. 	Remark? 
"Canons of Criticism," ib. 203. 	sar- on 	Hume's 	" Natural History of 
castle remarks on Edwards, in conse- Religion" published from Warburton's 
quence, in notesonPope's "Essay on Cri- MS. with ,it Postscript by Hurd, vi 477. 
tieism" and " The Dunciadpii199,200. " Impartial Remarks on his Preface to 
wrote a Preface to Mr. Towne's " Criti- 4  The Divine Legation, wherein he hat 
cal Enquiry into the Opinions, &c. of taken uncommon liberties with the 
the antient Philosophers concerning the character of Dr. Taylor," v '706. 	real 
nature of the Soul, and a Future State," cause of his disgust against Taylor, ib. 
ii.194, 527. published Mrs. Cockburne's letter to Andrew Millar, 	concerning 
"Remarks on Dr. Rutherforth's Essay," 
with? Preface of his own, ii 195, 197, 

Bolingbroke's Works and the Editor, 
v 650, 651, 708. 	fragment of a letter 

711. 	wrote the Preface to Richard- desiring Mallet to disown an infamous 
son's " Clarissa," iv 583. v 599. 	Dr. libel, 	.; Mallet's note on it, and cha- 
Jortin sometime Assistant Preacher to racter of Warburton,v 651. Letter from 
Wm at Lincoln's Inn, ii 561. 	Dr. Z. Baron Montesquieu to Warburton, pro, 
Grey's " Free and familiar Letter to fixed to his " View of Bolingbrooke," 
that Refiner. of Pope and Shakspeare, ii 344. 	Kennicott's " Defence of Bp. 
Warburton," ii 542. 	insulted Grey on Sherlock's interpretation of the famous 
account of the number of his publica- text 'of Job, against Warburton's Es- 
tions, i 690. ii 538. 	his " Julian," &c. ceptions," 	ii 	437. 	his character of 
ii 2181 	called in after publication, ii Charles I. in his 30th of Jan. Sermon, v 
ISS:Jortin's " Ecclesiastical History," 615. 	letter to Sterne, on receiving a 
ainouneed in it, 561. 	his edition of present of his " Sermons," advice to 
'Nile's Works, its9 vols. 8vo, ii 228. ad- him, remarks on two Odes attributed to 
vertisentent prefixed, ib. 	allusion to him, Character a Sterne, Garrick, &c. v 

Ail" Visitation Sermon at Lincoln," and 617, 618. 	his indignant strictures on 
"stersphlet againit Webster, 230. 	his Sir Thomas Hatimer's Letter respecting 
, sareastieremarks of Cooper's" Life of hit correspondence with Warburton on 

the 
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the Edition of Shakspeare, v 589, 590. he disparaged the Church, by which he 
Letter addressed to the Clergy of his got his bread, ii 70. a friend to Dr. John 
Diocese, preparatory to a Confirmation, 
v 619.-his " Doctrine of Grace," &c. 

Brotl, and introduced bim to patron-0  
age, it 211. characterized by Brown, in 

ii 384 ; 	answered . by John Wesley, 
ib. 	critical remarks on the ridicule . 

his " Estanate of the Mennen, &c. of 
the Times," ii 213. 	Bp. Hurd's allot. 

of Wesley and others in his " Doctrine sion • to the private friendships of War. 
of Grace, 	v 227, 228)  229. 	his Idea burton, instancing Mr. Towne and Dr. 
of the Nature, &c. of an inspired Lan- Balguy, ii 284. "The Divine Legation" 
gunge, as delivered in the " Doctrine received advantage from Mr. Bowyer's 
of (Grace," vindicated in Hurd's " Let- corrections, as well as the Edition of 
ter to Leland," ii 432. vi 478. 	Letter "Pope'sWorks," ii 384,390. cause of his 
to Dr. Balguy commending T. Warton first disgust towards Lowtb, ii 421. -ob.. 
and his " Observations on the Fairy servation on Job's wife, ii 480. eonver- 
Queen," two corrections for it, &c.; sation between Bps. Sherlock and Hoed- 
Horace Walpole, 	v 653. 	procured ly respecting complimentary letters from 
the Preachership at Lincoln's Inn for him, iii 141. 	Warburton afterwards 
Hurd, ii 255. correspondence with Mr. wrote against Hoadly's "Plain Account," 
Andrews, relative to his residence, v 

621 ; remarks on it by Dr. 	 rt, 

	

ib. 	his " Strictures on Neal's History:
620, of the Puritans," iii 427. V 638. cause of 
621. remark in his complaint before the his writing them, v706. opinion therein 
House of Lords against Wilkes's notes respecting the Author of the Mow 
on the "Essay on Woman," v 622. pug- Basilike, and arguments against Gam- 
gestion of Dr. Balguy on the argument of den's title to it, i 528, 529. his note on. 
"The Divine Legation," considered in an the perri wig of Sir Fopling, iii 630. not 
Appendix, 623. Lowth's "Letter to the a properEditor of Pope, iii 704. abusive 
Right Reverend Author of the Divine remarks on him in Dr. Thirlby's copy of 
Legation, in answer to the Appendix to Shakspeare, iv 268. Dr. Ross an admirer 
the Fifth Volume, with an Appendix of a and imitator of Warburton, iv 419. Mr. 
former Literary Correspondence," i 637. Pitt's satisfaction in having promoted 
ii 455. 	Towne's " Remarks on Dr. him to the Mitre, iv 681. 	Bp. Hurd 
Lowth's Letter to Bp. Warburton," doubted whether the proper scene of 
1766, ii 284. 	Lowth's "Second Part of 
an Epistolary Correspondence between ' 

abilities like his be not a private station, 
ib. vindicated Dr. Clarke from 4 re- 

the Bishop of Gloucester and a late Pro- flection of Pope, iv 721. denied Taylor's 
fessor of Oxford," Sm. iii 22. 	his con- and Markland's critical shakier, iv 724. 
troversy with Dr. Lowtb, v 623-627. his notice of Denton, v78. note in "The 
OceLonoth.)-Corresponded with, and a Duuciad" on Webster and Whitefield, v 
zealous friend of, Mr. Toup, ii 340, 342.. 166, 578. 	letter to M. Desmaizeaux 
Toup's " Epistola Critica ad %Irmo ce- respecting Whitefleld and Wesley, v 
leberritnutn Gul. Episc. Gloc." ii 340, 578. 	remark on Mallet's " Life of 
343. iii 58. 	testimony to Toup's abi- Bacon," v 599. correspondence with 
lities, ii 341.-letter to Dr. Ducarel, in Middleton andLowth,v 639. wished fora 
answer to his inquiry respecting the new edition of FatherPaul, onJohnson's 
Endowments of Vicarages, v 628. 	to proposed edition, v 696. 	miscellaneous 
Mr. Cumberland, on his ' Banishment anecdotes of him, v 706-708. 	on his 
of Cicero," v 628.-Lecture founded by 
at Lincoln's Inn, v 629.-letter to Sir 

difference of opinion with Middleton, 
707. character of himself, ib. on Bay- 

F. Bernard, respecting Mather Byles, 
and Sir Francis's conduct in America, v 

ter's Latin Dialogue concerning the true 
System of the Universe, and its delten• 

632. toMr.TbomasWarton,afterhaving deuce on the Creator; Dr. Mead, dtc. 
applied without success to the Duke of v 707, 708. a memberof the Brazennose 
Grafton for the Professorship of Modern Society, vi 5. 	Mr. Cadell introducedlo 
History for him, v 655. 	to Abp. Corn- him by A. Millar, vi 441. recommended 
waffle, requesting his interest for War- Hurd to Bp. Sherlock, vi 472. used to 
ton, v 656. to Warton, respecting his en- repeat speeches of Falstaff, titc. incompa- 
deavours to get him the Professorship, 
and Warton's 	disappointment, 	666- 

rably well, vi 478. gave Mr. Evanson 
preferment, vi 483. 	a copy of Tickell's 

658.--copy of" Conjectures on the New Translation of the first book of Homer's 
Testament," a passage in the former Iliad, with Pope's notes, formerly in his 
edition of which he had censured, sent possession, v 640. vi 605. 	his style of 
him by Mr. Bowyer, iii 115. Warburton's writing, &c; vi 608. • sarcastic observe- 
Commentary on Arise Evans, examined 
by HenryTaylor,iii 125.v 603. remarks 

tion on Lord Lyttelton and Mr. Legge, 
644. • origin of his acquaintance with' 

of his published in Mr. Bowyer's edition Bp.Hurd,v581.-Extrackfronshis(br. 
respondence icia Itp.111414 on a conver- of"Bentley onPhalaris,"i1i251. toldlfaw, 

Vol., VI. NKr II. 	, 	) 3 M 	 sation 
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tuition with Bp. Sherlock, respecting an- lost, ii 321. ., on Burigny's acid &Ain't 
swerers to M iddleton,M r.Comberagainst Life of Erasmus, instance of false Trans. 
Middleton, i 601. 	Comber and Heath- . lation,&c. in the latter, communicated 
cote satirically compared; allusion toDr. to Jortin by Warburton, 834, 566. 	on 
Balguy, 601.. character of Dr-Brown, 
and of Dr. Law, ii 71. 	alluding to Dr. 

preparing " The Divine Legation," vol. 
IL for a new edition, his Preface against 

Chapman's Charge, 193. 	Dr. Richard- Taylor; correction snore amusing to bins 
successful Appeal, respecting the than composition, 390. v 622. glancing 

Precentorship of Lincoln, against Dr. at Hurd's being the Author of the 
Chapman, ib. 	Dr. Rutherforth and his A' Letter to Dr. Leland," his gratifies- 
publications, and Stebbins-, 198. 	Dr. tion from that Defence of him, &c. ii 
Brown's poetical talents; an epic poem, 
planned by Pope, given to Brown by 

432. 	Jackson and his " Chronologies/. 
Antiquities," 529. 	the " Delicacy of 

Warburton; Examination of Shaftes- Friendship," by Hurd,. his gratification 
bury on Religion recommended to him at that attack on Dr. Jortin, 562, 563'. 
by Warburton, 211, 212. advice respect- vi 476. 	Garrick, his Ode, &c. ii 716. 
ing Brown's " Remarks on the Cha- Toup, Coxcombs, &c. iii 58. Mrs. War- 
*aeteristics,' Brown's talents, 212. 	on taeteristics

' 

 
burton's ill-health, Dr. Heberden and 

a letter of Brown's respecting Hurd ; Dr. Letherland, 74. Dr. Heberden's Dis- 
Dr. Law, 212. 	Brown's scheme for a course on common,  or drinking-water, 
Chaplain and Chapel in the Castle of 74. his esteem for Dr. Balguy, Balguy's 
Carlisle, ib. 	on Brown obtaining a recovery from illness, 232. 	account of 
Doctor's degree, 	213. 	his regret at Sir William Brow.ne's visit to him at 

- Brown's applying 	his talents to the Prior Park, 309. 	on the writers in the 
Drama, ib. 	hie behaviour to Brown, 
who intended another " Estimate," 

Oxford performance against. Bentley, 
v 86. on the various Commentators on 

214. 	Brown's conduct with respect to Job, 215. 	his progress in the Sermon 
his preferment at Horksley and New- on the " Doctrine of Grace," 228. 	the 
castle, ib. 	Brown's unhappy end, 215. Sermon.translated by the Remonstrants 
opinion of Brown's "Essays on the Cha- in Rotterdam, ib. 	Birch's Life of Til- 
racteristics," 229,330. on Bp. Clayton's lotson, letter of Birch to him, &c. 290. 
" Essay on Spirit," 231,245. 'on Lord his " Julian," and Dr. Middleton's 
Orrery'e " Remarks on the Life and " Free Inquiry," &c. 417. 	Middleton's 
Writings of Swift" (a copy of that work 
with Warburton's MS animadversions, 
in Hartlebury Library), 232. on Alsop's 

illness, his prejudices against Religion, 
&c. 418. 	Middleton's death; letter of 
Middleton on Tully's sentiments, 418. 

" Fabularum IEsopicarum Delectus
' 
 " the 	intended edition of Middleton's 

235. 	Mr. Mason who was introduced Works, Lord Bolingbroke's Writings,. 
to him lay Hurd, his " Elfrida," 238, 939. Remarks- by Warburton on a !Asserts- 
Mr. Charles Yorke's conversation with tion, against the Canon of Scripture, 
Lord Rockingham, on his disposition to in Bolingbroke's Letters on the use of 
serve Mason, 239. udvice to Mason, on reading History," 419. Mrs. Middleton's 
bis hesitating to accept a living, ib. re- intention of printingWarburton'sLetters 
marks on the Jew Bill, 241. particulars to the Doctor; gave so:neat Middleton's 
respecting the Preachership at Lincoln's Lettersfur his "Works," carefullypurged 
Inn, pressing Hurd to accept it, Mr. . of domestic matters, to enhance his 
Yorke's friendship on t hat occasion, moral and religious character, 423. his 
Hurd's appointment to it, Lord and acquaintance with Coneanen ; his " En- 
Lady Mansfield's regard for him

' 
 &c. quiry into the Causes of Prodigies and 

255. vi 479, 480. 	the Translation Miraeles,"Curil's intentionof reprinting 
of Virgil edited by Spence, and pub- it, 535. his affectionate interest in the 

• lisbed by Dodsley; his own lissertation welfare of his relations,539. Mrs.Hurd's 
in it on Virgil's Sixth Book of the death, his own mother's death, ib. 	Mr. 
Aneis, ii 962. on completing a new edi- . Towne, and his friends at Grantham, v 
tion of:the first volume of "The Divine 539. warmly recommending Mr. Ri- 
Legation," and the second volume of his chard Sutton, 541, 549. 	Mr. Upton, 
"Lincoln's Inn Sermons"; with remarks note on Dr. Burton of Eton in " The 
on three of the Sermons, ii 269. remarks Duneiad ;" Bp. Hayter, 587. Dr. John- 
on his (4  View of Bolingbroke's Philoso- son, 595. 	on lead being stolen from 
pby,'t 10369, 270t 	the derangement of the roof of his house)  600. 	plan of his 
Mr.'Knapton's affairs, and his endea- "Julian," 601; its reception in France, 
-spenteto get him well treated by his ere- 602. on his promotion to a Prebend of 
ditors,977,278. his esteem forMr.Nevile, Gloucester ; Birch's letter with direcv 
'30/1 Dr. Brown;  Hurd's Discourse on tions respecting taking possession, &c. 
Chivalry, 814. 	Hurd's " Moral and 290, 604. 	on the Duke of Newcastle's 
Politettal Dialokues," part of the MS. ' ,the 
- , Pea 

pjrpose of asking 	King. for the , 
art 
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"Mani'? of Briiitol, when- vacant, for Correspondence with Dr.• Birch :,. re- 
Warburton, &c. v 605. 	on being ap- specting the- Society for the Encou- 
pointed one of the King's Chaplains, ragement of Learning; his opinion of 
606. the Bee-eaters and Table-decker Markland, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Bentley, Bp. 
at Court, ib. vacancy of the Deanry of Hare, and Dr, Clarke ; Lipsius, J. Sea- 
Bristol, Duke of Newcastle's promise, tiger,Faber, I. Vossius, and Salmasius, 
&c. ib. 	on Bp. Trevor's giving him a ii 96. v 646. 	Mr. Thomas Baker, of 
Prebend of Durham at Mr. Murray's St, John's College, Cambridge, v 111. 
request, 607. 	his proposed " Remarks 645. 	Webster's letters against him in 
on Hume's Natural History of Bell- "The Weekly Miscellany," determined 
glon," character of Hume, &c. 608. not to notice, nor even to-read, what he 
proposing to Dr. Hurd to undertake the 
finishing of the " Remarks on Hume," - 

should write in future, &c. 166, 546, 
547, 548. remarks op Venn and White- 

&c. ib. 	Mrs. Warbinton's domestic ar- field [not Webster), fanaticism of M issi- 
rangeinents at the Palace at Gloucester, ovaries, alterations in the second edition 
614. 	his conversation with the King, of vol. I. of " Divine Legation," Web.' 
.on a visit to Court, 615. 	his 30th of ster's Letters, his intention of noticing 
Jan. Sermon, 1767, ib. 	Sterne, • and Webster in the Preface to vol. 11. v 167, 
MS Tristram Shandy, 618. 	on his arm 548, 578. 	his progress with vol. IL; 
being broken, 621. 	on making an ad- unprepared to proceed regularly at the . 
dition to his Dedication to Lord Mans- . press, v 167, 561. cause of Dr. Middle- 
field, on occasion of the insult commit- ton's publishing his "I Life of Cicero" 
ted on him, 623. on Lowth's Pamphlet by subscription, v 415, 644. on Birch's ' 
against him, 626. 	on his " Propaga- intended "Life of Milton," Tolancrs 
tion Sermon," and entertainment at the " Life of Milton," Desmaiseaux's " Life 
Alansion-house, 627. relinquishing his of Boileau," &c. v 546. on a second 
intention of writing against Voltaire's edition of the first volume of "The Dr- 
censures of Jewish Law and History, 
part of his intended Preface, Modern 

vine Legation,".549. on Romaine's let-
ter to him respecting "The Divine Lege- 

Philosophers, 629. respecting his Will; tion," 554. 	Morgan and his " Moral 
Sermons against Antichrist, &c. 630. - 
his son Ralph, Erasmus's Dialogues, 

Philosopher," blunder of the Authdr, 
&c. 570, 707. 	requesting him to take 

Mr. Graves, Dr. Ross, 633, 634. his son, Mr. Murray's opinion, v 577. Bp. Bur- 
Music-meeting, visit to Thurcaston, net's Letters to Mrs. Wharton, 644. 
Dr. Hurd's hospitality, 634. 	his son's advertisement by Peck, Poem which he 
settlement at Cambridge, &e. ib. 635. attributed to Milton, his translation of 
on altering his will in favour of his Wife, the " Baptista" of Buchanan, &c. 645. 
635. 	on Mrs. Allen's death, 637. 	on Abbe Plucheand the Author of the" Leti 
revising Pope for a new edition, note ter about Poetical Translation," advan-* 
against Dr. Warton, 653. T. Warton's tage of Town and Country as to literary 
"Observations on the Fairy Queen," and entertainment, ib. Voltaire's " Charles 
"HistoryofEnglishPoetry, 'note against XII." ib. 	Fourmont's Book, Sir Isaac- 
Dr. Warton struck out, ib. 	.answer to Newton, passages of Pope correspond- 
Hurd's account of his parents and fa- ing with Leibnitz, Leibnitz and Bal- 
mily, vi 469. on Hurd's " Remarks on ter, 646. 	Discourse on the " Somnium 
Weston's Enquiry into the Rejection of Scipionis," &c. ib. no copy of the Greek 
Christian Miracles," 471. 	respecting Ecclesiastical Historians at Newark, ib, 
" The Academic," 472. 	on Hord's de- on Dr. Birch's declining a City Living; 
dicating to him the " Commentaries on farewell to him on going to Court, ib. 
Horace," 473. 	on the death of Hurd's "Bleterie's Life," "Universal History,," 
father, 475. 	on the inclosure of Thur- &c. 647. 	on the Earthquake. Dean 
caston, Hurd's solitude, 477. on Hurd's Clarke's opinion of it, ib. 	Dr. Middle- 

-preferment to Folkton, ,478. 	on his ton's death; his sentiments on its aj)- 
intention of collating Hurd to the Arch- 
deaconry of Gloucester, 480. 	respect- 

proach, remarks occasioned by them, 
&c. ib. 648. . commended DodwelPs 

ingMr.Evanson, 482. on Hurd's account book, to make it considerable, while'be 
of Gorhambury, Bishop's Bourn, 484. entertained a design of answering it; . 
on a visit to Hurd's mother at Birming. the farthest -he went with regard to Re- 
liant, ib. 	on Hurd's promotion to the velation, was only to suspend his be- 
See of Lichfield and Coventry, 485. on lief, 648. on Birch's projected disposal 
Hurd's being appointed Preceptorto the of his Library, ih. on the Book address- 
Princes, 488. 	on their respective ad- ed to the Convocation, for mending-the 
nitration of Clarendon's and Addison's Bible and Liturgy, v 647. 	Printers 
Works, 609, 610. 	letter (ta he, opened compared with Tailors, ib. John of 
at his decease) recommending his Wife Antioch, Ruflinus, &e. Merle Casau- 
to Hurd* protection, v 635.--,-.fis .bou's story, 449. ;Answerers to Middle- 
, 	 , ton, 
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ton, Whiston, v 649, M. Pope's gra; his messages being -misunderstood, and 
titnde to Southcote, 650. 	report of of four errors, • 268, 269. • on errors in 
Birch's receiving a living from Lord his 0  View of Bolingbroke," with un- 
Aylesbury contradicted, lb. 	the pub- ' becoming reflections on Mr. Bowyer'a 
lie appetite for news; Lauder and hie 
detector, ib.---Letters to Dr. Dod- 

services in correcting his Works, 286, 
287. noticing some suggestions by Mr. 

skidge; on the acquisition of his friend- Bowyer for the third volume of "The' 
ship, v 545. on his Defence of Pope Divine Legation," one particularly re- 
against trouser, &c. 551. on a visit to faring to Dr. Taylor (see p. 389.). 	his 
Cambridge, the "Family Expositor "his reasons for printing at another person's 
Mother, ib. plan of " The Divine &gat- press, 290-999. 	on part of the MS: of 
tion," his Defence of Pope, &c. 552. on Dr. Hurd's "Dialogues" being lost, 327. 
bissecond volume of .1  Divine Legation," Murdin's " State Papers," and Jortin's 
accepting Doddridge's offer to abstract " Life of Erasmus," 329. 	three letters 
it,. his reluctance to begin, and slow from Mr. Bowyer to Warburton (which 
progress in writing it, character of him- were not delivered), defending himself 
self, 569, 563. 	on Coventry's plagia- from unmerited reflections which War- 
rism of his plan of the Hieroglyphics, burton's conduct to him might excite, 
&c. 564. 	Theopbanes Cantabrigiensis, and evincing his solicitous attention to 
Mr. Squire, Morgan's Pamphlet, and Warburton's interest, ii 384-390.-- 
Chandler, 569. 	after a visit to Dod- 
dridge, 570. Dr.Sykes's"Principles,&e. 

notwithstanding 	their 	altercations, 
Warburton entertained a sincere regard 

of Natural and Revealed Religion," Til- for Bowyer, 388. 	anecdote of Bowyer 
lard " on a Future State," &e. 572. Dr. and Warburton related by Hurd, vi 611. 
Courayer's writings, ib. 	on his Ab- 
street of the second volume of "The Di- 
vine Legation," &c. 573. after a visit to 

-his death, v 635. vi 489. 	epitaph, 
v 636. 	allusion to him, after his death, 
by John Wesley, 234. 	his Library ; the 

Mr. Allen with Pope, his health, his principal part of it at Gloucester pur- 
difference with Mr. Gyles the booksel- 
hr's executors respecting "The Divine 

chased by Bp. Hurd, for Hartlebury, 
vi 490. 	character of him by Dr. John- 

Legation," iti- 576, 577. on his Sister's 
and her family's misfortunes, and cha- 

son, v 641; by Newton, 649 ; by Maty, 
646-651. complete edition of his Works 

-meter of Mr. Allen, 584, 585. 	Ills Die,  
course on " Julian ;" death of his Mo- 

in 4to, published by Bp. Hurd, at the ex-
pence of Mrs. Smith, the original pieces' 

ther, 600,601. chapter against" Hume 
on Miracles" suggested to him to be 

separately in 8vo, iii 301. v 638. vi 491, 
492, 602. 	" Discourse by way of ge- 

added to his "Julian," 601. 	on Dod- neral Preface to his Works, containing 
dridge's expected death, ib.-Letters some Account of his Life, &c. puli- 
te Mr. Bowyer: acknowledging a coin- 
munication relative to "The Divine Le- 

lished by Bp. Hurd, v 639. vi 491, 597, 
602, 603. 	Svo edition of the " Works 

gation,v and soliciting his correspond- and Life," vi 611. 	affecting passage in - 
ence, ii 120. 	thanking him for obser- Warburton's Preface to Pope's Works 
rations and corrections of "The Divine cited in Hurd's conclusion of the Life, 
Legation," whilst passing through the vi 597. 	his Correspondence with Bp. 
press, remarks on some of them, his Hurd 	published, under the title of 
Postscript in answer to Sykes, a book of " Letters from a late eminent Prelate 
Morgans,144-146. progress of "The to one of his Friends," v 644. vi 497.- 
Divine Legation" at the press, presents- '. Tracts by Warburton and a Warbur- 
tion-copies, &c. 152, 153. respecting the tonian," published by Dr. Parr, v 612, 
" Essay on Man" and his Commentary, 638; Preface, ib.-"Conversation in the 
"The Dunciad," friendly expressions as Shades between Warburton and Pope," 
to his pleasure in Mr. Bowyer's society, v 637.-,-allusions to him, i 592. ii 257, 
154, 155. - frequently expressed great 669, 711. iii 221. iv 327 ; to his " Di- 
regard for Mr. Bowyer, but, after Pope's vine Legation," iv 834, 335, 479. 	See 
death, his letters wore a different eons- Bowyer, Edwards, Herd, Lowth, Mid- 
pksion, 155.-/etters respecting a book dkton, Pope, Richardson Sherlock. 
of Colley Cibber's, his adversaries, on a Warbierton, Mrs. Gertrude, wife of the 
Fast and Thanksgiving to be observed Bishop, her marriage, v 593. 	allusion 
together, 164. 	Pope's Works, Lintot, by Warburton to his approaching mar- 
&c. ib. 165. 	alluding to the Rebellion, 
his subscription to the Lincolnshire As- 
seeiatieni threeAennent, and hie ap- 

riage, ii 190. 	her ill health ; received 
benefit from the waters at Tunbridge, 
iii74. bet domestic arrangements on be- 

preaching marriage, 190. 	dictatorial comingaBishop's lady,v 614. Mr.Allen's 
letters respecting the progress, &c. (gbh; bequest to her, 629. 	recommended by 
edition of " Pope's Works" at the press, the Bishop to Hurd's protection, v 635. 
Ini, 228, 229. domplaining of some of aftratis married to Mr. Stafford 

Smith4 
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Smith, 637. 	allusions to be; ii 432."  translated into Latin Dr. Mead's ti Dia. 
v 634. vi 485. 	See Smith. course en Pestilential Contagion," 614. 

Warbertenian Lecture at Lineobes Inn, 
foundation of, v 629. 	preached by Dr. 

his inscription undertbe busty( Harvey 
in the College of Physicians, 	220: 

Hurd, iii 154. vi 481. 	Dr. Halifax, Various Readings (MS.) of Meanies in 
1776, vi 368. 	Dr. Begot, 1780, v 630, Minutius Felix in his possession, .309. 
631, 632. 	Dr. Aptborp, 1786, iii 97. transcript of the Notes, &c. in his copy 

Went, A. bookseller, one of the Printing of Horsley's " Britannia Romanis," 
Conger, i 340. bequeathed to the British Museum, 309. 

.----- Abigail, v 517. 	her death, 523. Ducarers " Aquitaine Coins" addressed 
Constancy, Funeral Sermon on, v -,--i-- to him and other members of the An' 

557. tiquarian Society, 382. - epitaph, Writ- 
..--- Sir Edward, his tutor, iv 428. ten for himself, v 523. 	his library sold; 
...--- Henry, preached the Boyle Leo- iii 617. 	his MSS. in. possession of his 
tore, vi 456. friend Mr. Loveday of Caversbam, 

John, his death, 	epitaph, .,--- 	 and whose son Dr. Loveday bequeathed them 
to the British Museum, iii 470, 474. vi v 517. 

- Dr. John, Professor of Rhetoric 382. 	allusions to him, v 494. vi 115. 
in Gresham College, memoirs of him portrait of him presented to the British 
and his writings, v 517-527. pamphlets Museum by Mr. Hollis, yam bad been 
by, 	in 	the 	controversy 	respecting under his tuition,iii 62. e. Life"of him 
antientN Physicians ; viz. 	" Ad Mid- by Dr. Birch, iii 29. v 289. 
dletoni Disseitationem Responsio J. W." Ward, John, of Spalding, a tnemberof the. 
and " Middletoni Dissertationis sine Spalding Society, vi 119. 	• 
Defensio examinata," i 267. 	MS ad- John, bookseller, Cornhill, one of -- 
ditions in his " Responsio," vi 308. Dr. Ward's executors, v 523. his stock 
account of Lord Oxford's copy of sold, iii 645. 	• 	• 
Misbuil's Inscriptions, 	from his ac- Dr. Joshua, humonrous epistlete .--... 
count of Mr. Chishull's papers, i 272. by Dr. Armstrong, ii 307; dedication. 
transcribed the second part of Chisbull's lb. 	" The Pill Plot,'' by Sir. Williams 
a Antiquitates Asiaticte" for the press, 
now in the British Museum, 273. iii 

Browne, addressed to him, iii 329. notice 
respecting him, his death, ib. ii 302.' 	' 

653. assisted Thompson in his " Greek Sir Patience, Alderman, Petition-- 
of Apprentices to, when Lord Mayor, w Grammar,"   ii 9. 	translated into Latin 

the three Letters to Dr. Mead prefixed 60. his address, as masterof iderchLt 
to Buckley's Thuanus, 26,474. 	copy of Taylors Company, to young Bonwieke. 
Horsley's " Britannia Romans" filled respecting his Nonjuring principles, at 
with his MS notes, 47. 	F. S. A. and a the School election, v 120, 121. 
friend of Mr. Bowyer's,89. 	letter to -..-- 	a member of Philip, 	the Spaldit.Z 

Society, vi 119. Mr. Bowyer on the Bath inscription, 
90. a member of the 	the • sold, 

	

Society for 	En- 

	

Learning, 93. 	super- 
Richard, his library 	iii 642. 

infringed 	the - Roger, printer, 	on couragement of 
intended the publication of the second 
edition of Davies's "Maximus Tyrius ;" privileges of the Stationers' Company, Sc. iii 572. 	 . 
dedication to Dr. Mead prefixed, ii 134. Dr. Seth, Bp. 	Salisbury, 	Mr. - 	of 	gave 

Edward Young preferment, i 5. Dr. T. iv gr t. "De Ratione Interpungendi," ii 
342. contributed notes to ' Grey's Hu- • Wood's " Appendix to . the Life of," 
dibras," 542. remark respecting Folkes's censuring the pleasantries of Dr. Walter 
"Dissertation on theWeightsandValues Pope in his" Life' of him, 50. ' , 
of antient Coins " 581. contributed ma- -.:Tlionsas, " The first Protestant 
terially to the enlargement and improve- Bishops cleared from his Aspersions; in 
meat of the second edition of "Folkos's his Controversy of Ordination truly 
Coins," &c. 585. his objections to the stated," i 321. 
antiquity,&e. of the Chichester inscrip- 	-..- Thomas, books 	by,i 213. published 

236, 239. 	one of the Printing 	 ker. tion, removed by Mr. Clarke, iii 49. iv.  
366. his reading of eves eon in the Bath 340. 	his letter to Rev. John Carte, is- 
inscription, iv 413, 416, 419. 	Samuel specting a work of Mr. Dugdale's, and 
Gale's Essay on Ulphus's Horn given to 
him by Dr. Stukeley, 553. 	assisted by 

reprinting some of Dugdale's works, 
&a. ii 483. 	, 	 • 

Thomas Baker ,v 114. on the Cattiest* 
of Dr. Woodward's libraryand curiosities, 

- Thomas, Consul-general of Russia, 
Jii 209. 	 . 	. 

249. 	assisted in the first two editions of -- Thomas, upboh*erer, library sold 
1' Ainsworth's Dictionary," 251; his re- by, iii 613. 	I 	 . 
muneration

' 
 ib. - character of Mr. willials bookseller -- 	 and printer, 

of Hinckley, brief notice of, ill 688. his Locker, 372. epitaph on his father, 517. - 
s member of the Spalding Soeiety. 'It l3, daughter gar* dr. . 	, 

.Flartl, 
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Ward Mr. -1::-.,iruthor 	"The Natural 	number , 	 of or, issued from the time of the 
. History," his library sold, iii 673. 	, , ' Revolution, 281.  

Mr. See [food. 	 Warren, v.- Sir George, engraving made 
----- Miss, of Gosport, iii 244. 	for, v 685. 	engraved portraits of his 
Warde, Sir Edward, Lord Chief Baron, 	family, iii 717. 

John Earl 	 the Sta- v 470. 
WardensAip of Manchester. See Gastrell. 	tote 

of, resisting 
Quo Warrant., an engraving, v 685. 

Wardrobe 	Edw. John, 	Catharine Hai Cam Account, 91 	I. iii 207. 	- 	of 	 - 
Wards and Liveries, A brief Account of 	bridge, 1692, iv 959. 

Court Dr. John, Bp. of Bangor, iii 120. the 	of, v 695. 	 ---- 
Lawrence, 	the Earl Ware Vicarage, state of, about 1740, v 

' 174. 	 Northumberland 
- 	grant of 	of 

to, v 428. 
Dr. Richard, Archdeacon of bookseller, .”--..- .----, 	one of the 

•Printing Conger,i 340. 	- 	 Suffolk, letters of to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 
Oculist, iii 	 iv -, ----, the 	97. 227. father of Dr. Richard the Phy- 

IYarehans, Fire at, 1762, v 514. 	sician, iii 130. 	published Dr. Ashton's 
Warham, William, Abp. of Canterbury, 	" Hierocles in Aurea Carmina Pythago- 

portraits of, i 557. 	Jortin's character 	re Comment." iv 226, 382. allusion to 
of him, ii 567. 	his tomb, iv 707. 	him, v 698. 

Waring, Dr. Edward, 	John, 	 Dr. Richard, 	the son of 	vi 73. •-- 	 son of 	pieced- 
•his election totheLucasianProfessorship 	ing, papers by him in the "Medical 
of Mathematics, ii 339. 	memoirs and 	Transactions, vol. II." iii 130. 	account 
'character of him, 717-719. his own ac- 	of him, ib.-132. 	his will and family, 

' count of his " Miscellanea Analytica," 	131. epitaph, ib. 
Dr. Robert, 	 the a member of • him, 620. 718. 	allusion to 

of Wykharn, and 	Spalding ..----John (chaplain Society, vi 119. his death, ib. 
master of 	 and Dr William, President 	Tri- of Spalding School) 	Eliza- 

theth his wife, ii 717. 	a member and 	nity Hall, Letter to him by Dr. Brett, 
.President of the Spalding Society, vi 29, 	respecting Richard Plantagenet, in- 
60, 73, 119. 	some account of him, 58. 	vented to impose on his credulity, and 
.his library purchased of bis widow by 	to ridicule modern Antiquaries, t 412. 
the Society, 62. 	. 	 letters to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 534. 	contri- 

-..---Jokn, surgeon, 	sold, 	. notes to Grey's Hudibras, 541. his library 	buted 
• - -, iii 670. 

Workhouse, Mr. 	the 	Warrington, -, one of 	revivers 
Mr. 	his library, iii 677. 

George Booth second Earl 
of the Society of Antiquaries, vi 146. 	of, the " Works of [his Father] Lord 

Warminster, Description of Roman Pave- 
ments at, vi 301. 	 v 

Delamere" published by his consent, 
64. 	desired Dunton's interest for 

Warneford, John, his library sol d, iii 677. - Humphries for the Clerkship of the 
Warner, Dr. Ferdinando, his " History of 	Stationers' Company, 66. 

Ireland," ii 415. some account of him 	Wars of Westminster, iii 726. 
and his publications, 415, 416. 	Warton, Jane, her Ode on the Death of 

1.---•-a- Dr. John, 	 her Father, vi 169. 	her death, ib, 
John, 	Dr. Joseph, 	179. - 	son of 	vi 

son of the preceding, 
ii 416, 	 in some account of, 	417. 	active 

Dr. Joseph, memoirs 	him of the plan of erecting a monument to 	,----- 
Howard, 644. 	. 	 and his publications, vi 168-174. 	re- 

at 	• on Burnet and his History, i John, his Vineyard 	Rotber- 	marks 
-lithe, 1 449. 	Mr. Collinson's descrip- 	285, 286. 	Letter of Dr. Mored to, 
tion bf it, ib. 	' 	 . 	65 t. 	his commendation of Edwards's 

,.....--- 	John, banker, iii 	75. 	" 74, Canons of Criticism," 	ii 199, 200. 
Dr. Joseph, Bp. 	Rochester, 	remark of on Alsop's " Fabularum &so- 

- portrait of, iii 110. 	 picarum Delectus
' 
 " 235. 	his Trans- 

Joseph, his " Description 	lation - 	 of the of the Eclogues and Georgics 
Human Eye,' iii 234. 	 of Virgil, with notes, 261. 	his eulo- 

Richard, his "Letter to Garrick, -.----- 	 gium on Dr. Armstrong's " Art of 
-concerning a Glossary to the Plays of 	preserving Health," 308. 	on Spence's 

' Shakspeare," iii 74. 	account and cha- 	" Essay on Pope's Odyssey," 373, 377..  
raster of him, 74, 75. 	 re niark s onV argil, and anecdotes of Pope, 

Simeon, his house 	Garden, 	communicated and to him by Spence, 376. 
) 449. 	• 	 anecdote' of Hooke communicated to 

T. bookseller, i 436. 	 him, -.-- 	 publisher 608. his opinion of Farmer's "Es- 
of-the Daily Joural iv 93. 	 say on Shakspeare," 623.5. 	his opinion 

'Warning to all the &unties of England, 	of " blehnoth's Pliny," iii 41. hIr. Bors- 
t, 44g. 	 yen's notes on Pope communicated to 

Warrants, General, Collectinnof Records 	him, 285. 	assisted in the publication 
about, ii 280. 	Pamphlet containing a 	of 	se "Lives of Leland, Hearne, arid 
` 	-. 	• .. Wood," 
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'Wood," 684. 	had his brother's papers . some of Coxeter's materials for aBiogra--t 
taken to Winchester, to put in order, phy of our Poets communicated to him 
702. 	conducted his brother's " Eng- 512. 	complimented Dr. King in his - 
hsh Poetry" and " Notes on Milton" " Triumphs of Isis;' 608. letter of Dr. 
through the press, 703, 704. 	prepared Farmer to him,relative to his " Theo- 
a Preface for his brotfier's edition of critus," and"  History of English Poe- 
Milton's Poems, 704. 	remarks on his try," 622.. 	took a part M the Rowleian 
undertaking the edition of " Pope's controversy, iii 1411. 	portrait of Cam- • 
Works," his " Essay on the Writings of kit presented to him, as Camden Pro- 
Pope," ib. 	on a passage in Scriblerus, 
alluding to Dean Stanhope, iv 155. on 

fessor, by Mr. Gough, iii 698. vi NS. his 
Verses on Miss Cotes and Miss Wilmot,' 

Charron, and his translator Stanhope, 
ib. letter of Mr. Merrick to, respecting 

iii427, 70d. his " Inscriptions antiques 
Romaine metrice," 427. his " History 

forming Indexes to the Classics, 503. of Kiddington," 695. 	his " History of 
en the character of Clementine in " Sir English Poetry," 696,702, 703,704. his 
Charles Grandison," 584. 	criticism on "Notes on Milton," conducted through' 
Middleton's"Life of Cicero "andcharge the press by his brother, 703, 704. 	his 
of plagiarism against Middleton, v 414, " History of Gothic Architecture," 704. 
415, 416. 	on Pope's first interview his feelings on the opening of New Col- 
with Warburton, 560. 	criticism on lege altar, 699. communicated particu- 
Warburton's epitaph, 636. 	a friend of lays of the Life of Dr. Borlase to Mr. 
Warburton, 652. 	Warburton inclined Gough,v 291. paidavisitj withDr.John- 
at one time to write against him, but son, to Mr. Wise at Ellesfie13, 527. al- 
afterwards corresponded with him, 653. baskets by Warburton to his "Observe, 
Dr. Wool's Life of him, ib.-Letters to tions on the Fairy Queen," his " His- 
Mr. Nichols; with hints for his "Select tory of English Poetry;" other under- 
Collection of Miscellaneous Poems," takings suggested to him, and errors 
vi 170, 171; on a mistake in the Gent. noticed, 653. 	Pope's copy of " Pierce 
Mag. and criticism on his "Essay on the Plowman's Crede" given to him by 
Pope," 171,172; on tbe republicationof Warburton; communication to him by 
Sydney's " Defence of Poesie," and Warburton, 654. letters of Warburtoor 
Jonson's " Observations on Eloquence on his unsuccessful endeavours to pro- 
and Poetry," 172, 173. (advertisement cure for him the Professorship of Mo- 
prefixed to that republication, ill.) on dery History, 655-658. 	letter of the 
Mr. Nichols lending him Mr. Bowyer's Duke of Grafton on that subject, 655. 
copy of Pope's Works with MS notes, 
criticism on his edition in one of the 

his opinion of Bp.Hurd,vi 47 L-Letters 
to Mr. Gough; on the discovery of the 

Reviews, Mr. Wilkes, &c. 174. respect- remains of Henry of Blois at Winches- 
ing his brother's " English Poetry," 182. ter, &c, vi 177-179; coin found with . 
on Pope's encomium on Lyttelton, 459: them, 180. 	on the publication of MS 
-letter of Pope on Fenton's death corn- Itineraries by Mr. Nesmith, Nesmith's- 
municated to him, 181.-his death and Catalogue of Bene't MSS. &c. • 179. 
epitaph, 174, 175. 	allusions to him, ii 180. respecting the " Catalogue ot.  
557. vi 178, 179.-Dr. Lort's copy of Canute's Coins," and Woodward's Dis- 
his " Essay on Pope" lent to Dr. John- sertation, 183. 	on St. John's Hospital 
son, ii 596. 	See Balge. at Winchester, and Witney rectory, 

181. on the 	 axon font in Winches- 

	

.--.- 	Thomas 	Dr. Joseph (father of 

	

and 	Thomas Warton) Professor of ter Cathedral, legend of Birinus,&e. . 
Poetry, ii 373. brief notice of him, and 184. 	respecting Prior Basins Tomb, g,' 
epitaph on him, vi 168. Volume of his and discovery of Roman Urn, &c. at 
Poems published by his sons, 169, 171. Winchester, 286.-Letters to 	 r. Nic- 
Ode on his death by his daughter, 169. holt; respecting republishing his " His- • 

Thomas, account of him and tory of Kiddington," vi 180, 181.. on 
his Works, vi 175-185. 	particulars re- the Life of Bowyer, Prior Basing's - 
specting his character and poems, iii tomb, 640. 	on paintings on the walls 
102. remark on explaining Shakspeare, of St. Mary's Chapel at Winchester, ib. 
11170. his edition of "Theocritus," 340. Mr. Gough,and Mr. Milner, 641.-allu-: 
Mr. Toup a large contributor towards sion to him, iii 698.-his death and 
the 	corrections 	and annotations 	of epitaph, vi 185. 	See Airmen 	. 	. 
that edition, 	ib. 	leaf, containing a Warwick-Description of the Beau- 
note by Toop, canceled at the instance 
of the Vicechancellor of Oxford, ib. 

champ Chapel adjoining the Church of 
St. Mary, vi 319. • 	. 	 • 

(see Toup) ; complimented by Reiske 
for his urbanity. 341. his testimony to 

Edward Wort- ,  --.---Castle, portrait of 
ley Montague there, iv-652. 

the abilities of Toup, ib. 	sneer of Mr. Priory, List 	the Portraits. - 	 of 
and Pictures ins it  35'5. 	,... Schneider on his 46-Antlylogia,".0444. 

. 	 , 	i MParicich, 
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Warwick, Earls of,Description of M 
.

onn- 	- " Doctrinal Use of the Christian Surat 
masts of, vi 319. went considered," 84. his " Review of 

---,------- Waterers Earl 	his the Doctrine of the Eucharist," 97; of, 	charter[  
vi 148. Dr. Brett's " Remarks on bis Review of 

Charlotte 	Countess the Doctrine of the Eucharist," 4 412: -.- 	(Middleton) 
of, verses in defence of Addison ad- his "History of the Athanasian Creed," 
dressed to by Markland, iv 273, 314. ii 110. 	Mr. Jackson engaged in his 

Edward Henry Rich Earl - 	 of, cause,523. 	corresponded with Dr. Z. 
Addison's death-bed Address to, iv 611. Grey,534. "Defence of Dr. Waterland," 
vi 467. by Dr. Grey, 539. 	Letter addressed to 

137anackshfre, Dugdale's History of, idea him, iv 3'2. some copies of "The Week- 
sof reprinting it with additions, ii 483. ly Miscellany" sent him by Dr. Web- 
Dr. Thomas's revision and continua- ster, v 168. 	allusions to him by War- 
Sion of it, vi 283.-Samuel 	Gale's burton, 415, 571, 644. . Middleton's 
"Journey into Warwickshire," iv 355. Advertisement for the intended publi- 

Frage, Christopher, brief notice of, iii cation of a serious Apology for the 
469. 	his " Latin Dictionary," v 208. Letter to Dr. Waterland, 420. 	Expos- 

it/erg, Dr. William, his library sold, iii tulatory Letter to Dr. Waterland, by 
637. Middleton, 421. anecdote of him, 563. 

, IVashbourne, Dr. Richard, treated with Waters, Mineral, of England, Two Vu- 
Palmer to print Bp. Hare's Psalter, ii 28. lumes on the History of, by Dr. Short, 

"[[friar, Joseph, articles by him in the i 952. 	" General Treatise on various 
0  Bibliotheea Literaria," viz. emenda- Cold Mineral Waters in England," 453. 
*ion of Ruffinus by, i 242; Memorial " GeneralTreatise on the different sorts 
concerning the Desiderata in Learning, of Cold Mineral Waters in England," ib. 
248, 258, 259; some Greek Trochaics Waters, Mr. 	 Mr. -, student under 

Doolittle, v 61. and a Latin Elegy addressed to Dr. 
Bentley, 259; " Historical Account of Miss 	 to Mr. ----.- 	---.---, married 

Callon, ii 721. the Life of Justinian," 262, 263 ; Letter 
to him on a passage in the Sigean In- Waterson, John, monument to bis father 
scription 263. 	article by Dr. &shunt erected by, iii 709. 
published by him in the same work, iv ifichard,bookseller epitaph 1.----- 	 on, 

iii 709. 	bis widow Alice, 590. 226. 	account and character of him, in 
part by Whiston, 263, 706. his Essays -------- Simon, bookseller, his epitaph 

on his father, iii 709. 	brief account of, 
and epitaph, ib. 	• 

in Jortin's " Miscellaneous Observe- 
tions," ii 559. 	Letter of his in the 
" Bibliotheea Topographica Britan- 
nice," vi 134. 	allusion to him, 428. 

Water-spout at Deeping Fen, Account of, 
vi toe. 	Meteor seen in Rutland like 

Witcher and the Holy Ones, a Sermon, 
iv 687- 

one, iii 112. 
Watkins, Henry George, communication 

Water, " Account of the Ascent of Wa- by, i 710. 
ter between two Glass Planes," i 172. ..feAn-Burton,his marriage,vi195. 

--.--- Richard, warden of the Station- " Improvement of the Engine to raise 
'Water by Fire," 431. 	" Rational Dis- err' Company, iii 572. 	bad a privilege 

' course of the InwardUses of Water,"454. of printing Altnana.eks, &c. 570. 
Remarks on the Pump Water of Lon- sold Stephens, library 	by, iii 611. 
don, •iii 72, 74. his Academy, 	51, 52. -------- --, 	 v 

Watkinson, Godfrey, of Brampton Moor, 
Vi 233. 	 . 

Waterbeaoh, Short Account of the Pa- 
risk of, iii 482. 	 • 

--- of --.• Waterhouse, 	Trinity College, Henry, his library, iii 637. 
Dr. John, Series 	Letters of 

addressed to, vi 275. 
Cambridge

' 
 1641, ii 450. 

vicar of Benjamin, 	Hulling- 
bourne, ii 418. Mason, David, epigram on his " Ho- 

David, his " Epistolw Sex ad race," i 151. 
Amicum, de Divinitate Christi," ii 418. sold, Dr. Edmund, his library 

iii 646. Waterland, Dr. Daniel, his " Case of 
Arian Subscription considered," and of Henry, his Account 	Dr. Maty's 

Illness, &c. iii 259. " Supplement to the Case of Arian Sub- 
soription considered," i 204. 	some ac- - 	author of the 	of James, 	 History 

Printing," Edinburgh Gazette," pnnted count of him and his writings, ib. 215. 
Sermon for the Sons of the Clergy, by, iv 79. 	his " Edinburgh Courant," 
1721, 233. a friend of Mr. Twells, and 80. 	his " Scots Courant," ib. 
recommended his 'edition of Pocoeke's James, 	Bp. Lyttelton portrait of 

engraved by, v 381. Works to his friends, 466, 468. ii 60. 
' his " Discourse of Fundamentals," ii John, M. A. F. R. S. rector of 

. kb. ,acquainted. with Dr. Law,. 66. his 
p  .. 

Stiport, engraved portrait of, iii 711. 
Watson, 
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,
n4 Dr. 'John, of Emanuel College, 

• v 357. 	 . 
Proffitod, John, printer, Hi 54Ii. . 	vi 
proyoure, --, M. D. his library, iii 631v 

..----- Dr. Richard, Bp. 	Landaff, of frarliket, Wafter de) monk of 8Poldinei 
Regius Professor of Divinity at 'Cam- vi 44. 	See Wablikte. 	. 	..., 
bridge, i 710. 	attended the funeral of Weapons, Cuts of, i 533. 
Mr. Stephen Wiliam, iii 657. 

of 
Weather in London, Abridged State of, 

1774, iv 684; in 1775, ib. 	Scheme of 
the Diary of the Weather, &c. vi 266.; 

Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	St. David's, 
offered to make Thomas Baker his 
chaplain, v 107. 
- Sir William, M.D. a member of 

in Georgia, Heat 	Account - 	 of, 	of, 
iii 197. 

the Medical Club, iii 258. 	attended Weaver,Edmund, one of the Brazen- 
Mr. Duane at his death, 498. nose Society, vi 5.  

--- 	treasurer of 
. 

Dr. 	Cambridgeshire, --- 	---, of 
lt friend of Sir Charles Wager, and of 

Edward, 	 the Sti- 
tioners' Company, iii 606. , 

Dean Stanhope, iv 165. Webb, Captain Daniel, ii 335. 
-- 	-, editor of -- Daniel, his " Inquiry into the Mr. 	 Haynes's 
Collection of State Papers, ii 140. Beauties of Painting," ii 335, 380. Re- 

-, of marks on it by Mr. Highmore, 335. ae- Mr. 	Ampthill, i 471. 
Waiters, Mr.-..-, French banker, iv 631. count of him and his works, 335, 336. 
Walton Church, antient gravestone in, 

v 439. 	• 
"Remarks on the Beauties of Poetry 
and Painting," 406. 	I 	. 

Watts, George, one of the Society for En- treasurer 	Christ's Hoe- -*Daniel, 	of, 
pical, his epitaph, ii 336. ' couragement of Learning, ii 93. 

John, Fester, some 	51. 	. - 	a well-affected printer, 
partner with Tonson, a benefactor to 

account of, e 
Philip-Carteret, F. S. A. 	a - 	 and 

friend of Mr. Bowyer, ii 89. 	account Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	brief account of, i 
292. 	one of the first patrons of the 
elder Casten, ii 356, 720. 	his death, iii 
739. allusions to him, iii 466, 607, 690. 

of him and his publications, 979-281, 
713. gave a drawing of one of 	Arun, 
delian Marbles to the Society of An- ' 

-- Dr. Isaac, his "Guide to Prayer," tiquaries,. 	ii 4. 	his " Short Account 
i 121. 	Mr. Samuel Say one of 	 is of 	Particulars concerning Domes- 
fellow-pupils,ii 139. 	ill-founded charge day book," and " Short Account of 
against him, 450. 	his remonstrance Danegeld," 279-282. 	his m Defence of 
with Pope on his placing him in " The His Majesty's Right to certain Fee- 
Dunciad," v 218. Verses to M r. Shute on Farm Rents in Norfolk," 305. purchased 
his" Essay on the Interest of England in a part of the Heraclean Table and pub- 
*respect to Protestant Dissenters," vi dished an Account of it, 333. ;326; pro- 
444. 	allusions to him, ii 730. iii 190. sented it to the King of Spain, who gave 
- 	 on him a Diamond Ring, ii 280.v 327. em- Robert, Remarks 	his " Two 
" Letters," in answer to Dr. Brett's ployed Mr. Hodgson as tutor to his son 
" R,view of Lutheran Principles." i 411. and presented him to a living in Bar: 

Robert, Librarian 	Sion College, -r 	 of badoes, ii 333, 714. 	materially assisted 
in obtaining the Charter of the Society hisliteraty assistance acknowledged, i 

xi/ preparing a new edition of " Let- of Antiquaries,712, 713. mistaken as to • 
some's Preacher's Assistant," iii 531. his a publication of Mr. Elstob's, iv 116. 
improved list of the Preachers of Boyle's Mr. Walpole's opinion of bim, 709. con- 
Lecture, vi 453. 

•-..---- Mr. 

	

	engraver, in 658. vi 269. -, 
venation between him and Dr. Ducarel, 
respecting an Assistant Secretary to the 

----,.. 
 

Simon, 	Wood, iii 256. Society of Antiquaries, v 445, 447, 701. engraver on 
------ William, of Caius College, Cam- bought some of Kennedy's Coins, 451. 
bridge, assisted in the publication of a allusions to him, iii' 207. iv 455. 	his 
news-paper, 1630, iv 39. Vossius's eha- 
racter of him, lb. 

death, ii 280. 	his Library, MSS. whir, 
&c. sold, ib. iii 619. 	Catalogue of his 

.---- Mr. 	Westcombe, his Ii- -.-, of • library and medallions made. by Mr. 
bmry sold, iii 672. Hodgson, ii 714. 

tPavell, Richard, his " Dissertation on - Philip Carteret, son of the preced- 
Prophecy," iii 127. ing, brief notice of, ii 281. vi 614. 	• . 

Waver/ey-AnnalesWaverleienses,iv 541. ---- Richard, his library sold, iii 639. 
Dr. Thomas, Dean 	Kilmer°, ii - 	 of Waugh, James, apothecary, married to 

335. Mrs. Penner, who continued the busi- 
mess of a printer, ii 721. iii 602. vi 266. Webber, Mr. -,furnished materials to 

Dr. Webster for his pamphlet on We. Way, Benjamin, bought Dr. Chandler's 
copy of " Paradise Lost," v 308. Woollen manufactures,'v 162. 

Way to the Christian Church, i 130. Webky, .d. bookseller, iii 668. 	• 
"---- to Things by Words, Ice. ii 456. Webster, John, City Poet, i 43.  

John, 	Ilene% College, brief .-------, 	of 
notice of, vi 615. 

War, Rieltardonaster of the Statiole 
..Compatry, iii 567. 

Vow.. VI, PAW IL 3 N 	 Webster, 
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Webster, John, of Birmingham, iii all. ehantHooker,e5q." its firstiniblidatletli , 
.10,-- Sir Peter; Account of the En' ereception, &c. n 36: v 161, 169, 168. 
downtentofWestfieldinhishands,vi229. the proprietors of it discouraged, and. 

'resign their Shares, y 169. subscription " Richard, 	by, i ------- 	!moon 	70.., some 
account of, ib. 	 ' 	, , • opened by Webster for continuing it, . 

William, 	and lb. Webster'sdifficultiesincarryingitoe i.---Dr. 	memoirs 	cha. 
teeter of hint and his writings, v 160. alone, 170, 174, 175. discontinued, 175. , 
175. his " Life of General Monk," i " Vindication of the Author of the Di- 
160, 266. editor of " The Weekly Mis. vine Leptionr from the Country Clergy- 
eellany," ii 36. 	his :account of 	Bp. man's Letter in it," ii 120. v 546; ex-. 
Sherlock's treatment of him, v162. on tract from it, v 546. "Postscript taa Ser. 
his pamphlet on tbd Woollen blanufac- mon by Warburton occasioned by Let. 
tures, 163. 	his Petition to the Bishops ters published in it," ii 121. v 547. Re-. 
'and Archbishops, 164. 	his gratitude to mark, by Whitefield, on the" Miscele 
Mr. Richardson expressed in his" Case," lany" of Aug. 18, 1739, &c. 11 124.. al- 
165. 	his distress in his advanced life, lesions to it and to the Editor, byWar-, 
165. 	letters to Dr. Z..Grey, respecting 
the publication of one of his pamphlets, 
his curacy at St. Dunstan's, &c. 167, 

Burton, 176. v 166, 167, 545, 546, 547, 
570, 578.  

Weekly Miscellany for Improvement of 
168. requesting some MS Sermons, 168. Trade, &c. i 450. . 	 . 

of, v his " Weekly Miscellany," the book- Writers, Secret History 	78. 
Weeks, James, a member of the Spalding Seller's proposal for the publication of 

Dr. Moss's Works, &c. 168, 169. Neal, 
good wishes to Dr. Z. Grey, 169. on the 

Society, vi 119. 
Weeping, House of, v 62. 

.proprietors of the "Weekly Miscellany" Weever, Arthur, his marriage, v 472. 
relinquishing the publication. his own ' Wddler, Dr. John Frederick, Account of 
endeavours to continue it, 169. 	on a his "Dissertation en vulgar Numeral 
publication of Vr. Grey's, the " Miscel- Figures," v 524. 	. 
lany," Mr. Burrough, and Abp. Potter, Weights and Measures, temp. Edw. f. 

.170. oh waiting on the Bishop of London Tract on, v 431. "Report from the Com-. 
• with the offer of Grey's assistance in mittee appointed to inquire into the ori- 

answering Neal, Grey's communications .ginal Standard of Weights and Men- 
for Dr. blades's Reply, Grey's kindness sures," ii 303. Remarks on the Report, 

. to Webster; 1704173. 	on Grey's cons- ib." Account of the Prwortions of the 
niunie.ations to Dr. Madox not being English and French Measures and 

_noticed, proposing to publish them se- Weights, &c." 584. 	 . 
parately, 	173. 	on a publication of Welbeck Abbey, Beauchief Abbey depen. 
Grey's,173,174. on the vicarages otWare dant on, vi Wt. 	. 

Thundridge, presented to him by ,and Way, Richard, a member of the Spald-. 
Abp. Potter, his difficulties hi earryi ug on ing Society, vi 119. 	• , 
the" Weekly Miscellany,"Lord Trevor, --- Mr. --, Schoolmaster, v 282. 
174,175. on dropping the "Miscellany," Weld,Thomos, of Lulwortb Cast le, Paint. 
his distressed circumstances 	175. - log from the Louterell Psalter in .his 
satirical notices of him and his Miscel- possession, vi 321. 
lany Papers by Warburton, iu a note on It'elles, Hugo, Bishop of Lincoln, ac- 
“ The Doodad," in letters to Dr. Birch,  count;  of the Registers at Lincoln from 
&c. 11 176. v 166, 167, 545, 546, 547. his time, with the Endowments of Vi. 
540, 570, 571, 578. his Circular Letter caroges, vi 114. 	. 	-  
,o the Bishops, v 548, 570. 	allusion-to Wellington, Richard, bookseller, ii 304.. 
Waiburton's notice of him in " The Di- Walls Cathedral, account of some Anti-: 
vine Legation," byliurd. 613. 	• guides hi, iv 555.. remark of Browne 

of 	mei. Willis respecting the antiquity of the 

	

William, 	Stockton, 

	

chant, iv 171, 172. 	. 	' Cathedral, vi 203. . Attempt to explain 
Mr.-,surgeon,bisCollections -- the Statues, &c. at the West E1 d,321, 

Letters to 	Dignitary 	the - 	a 	of foi a Histoiy of St. Alban's, &e. iii 179. 
Church of,, i 598. 	1   Mr.-, 	Queen .----- 	attorney, 	-street, 

James Dodaley's legacy to, vi 438. of, in the Bletch- - .Family, notices 
ley Registers, vi 187. Lvidderborne, Alezander, solicitor-gene- 

rat, Mr. Evanson his chaplain, vi 483.  David, farmer, his death, vi 187, 
Wedding-Day, a Comedy, iii 363. Dr. Edward, his " Duty 	being - 	 of 

grieved fur the Sius of others," i 28. Wedge, Essay on the rower of, iii 639. 
Tkr!dgewood, Joseph, engraved and co- some account of, ib. vi 187. his "Diu: 
pied a medil of Dr. Middleton, v 420. st di Geographia emendate,". &c. i 328.. 

and fourth edition of his " Antient and Me- -v:----- 	Bentley,. iii 443. 
/Vie/1y Miscellany, edited by Dr. Web- dern Geography," 340.--Iiis conduct 

' JAW under the fictitious itsuidef " Ei- • ipwards BrownerWillis vi 187. 	" Re- .vo 	. • . - . klieg,, 
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. ileatinSernions eonsidered,"byBrowne. ay 220; remarks on tbat statement by 
Willis, occasioned by his Discourses and John Wesley, 233. 	wrote marginal 
those of his Nephew, ib.--the "Periege- notes in a copy of bis brother's " Rai. 
sis of Dionysius" translated into verse gious Discourse, a Poem," 234 (see also 
by Dr. Free from his edition, v 695. t25). his strict course of life originated 

Welk, .Kiward,nepbew of the preceding, 
i 28. si 187. 	 _ 

from reading William Law's Works, 242. 
Wesley, Charles, the eminent musician, 

Edward, 	 Mr. Doo- ..--- 	student under son of the preceding, v 243. 	.. 
John, 	 WhIP ejected minister of little, v 61. 

church, v 212, 217. 
John, 	 of, memoirs and character 

Williass-Charks, 	of - r. 	 character 
Dr. Heberden, from his " Letter to 

[by Mr. Badcock, v 221-231.] 242-247. Lord Kenyon," iii 72. 	. 
.--- 

 
Mr. -' his portrait of Dr. Par- 

o sons, v 487. 
his answer to Mr. Badeock's account of 
him and his family, 231-235. Badcock 's 

Wel4thant, the Priory of Barham a cell reply, 235-241. 	his Reply to Rowland 
to, i 675. Hill's warm pamphlet against him,i 

Welsh ,Intiguaries, allusion to, iv 446. 574. O'Leary's " Remarks on bis Let- 
Bards, Specimen of the Poetry of, 

ii 428. 
ten in defence of Protestant Associa-
Cons," 671. went to Georgia with Ge- 

--,--- Laws, Collection of, by'Dr. Wot- neral Oglethorpe, ii 20, 102. 	cause of 
ton

' 
 Preface written by Mr. Clarke iv Whitefield's separation from him, 102. 

364; allusions to it in letters of Clarke, his Translation of, and Notes on, the 
405, 421. 	See Wotton. New Testament, 283. 	his " Letter to 

Welsted, Leonard, Works of, vi 633. Warburton, occasioned by his Tract on 
Welton, Dr. Richard, Account of him, in the Office, &c. of the Holy Spirit," 384. 
"The Modern Fanatic, Part IIL" i 33. v 620. 	Dr. Chandler's answer to Wei- 
caused a painting of the Last Supper to ley, v 620. 	presented his Father's 
be erected in Whitechapel Church, in "Job" to Queen Caroline, v 219; his 
which Dr. Kennett's portrait was intro- account of its reception, lb. Jemoft- 
duced as Judas, 397; the picture taken strpted with by his mother and brother 
down by order of the Bishop, ib. Samuel fur his extravagancies, 220. de- 

Welt/nod, Dr. Thomas, iris " History of vice in the earlier prints of him, es- 
an Hundred Years," i 60. 	. plained. 221; 233. 	his Poem, " Roll- 

Ireltve, dispute between the Rector and gious Discourse." strongly characteristic 
the Priory of Sopwell, 1401, v 458. of him, 225, 226, 227; extracts from 
" Welwyn Spew, a Poem," 464. it, ib. 	notice of him in a letter of 

Wemars corrected, iv 31. Warburtbn to M. Desmaiaeaux, 578. 
Wen loch, Iftilliam de, monument in Lu- Dr. Free's edition of his first and se- 
ton Church assigned by Mr. North to cond Penny Letters, with notes, &c. e 
Lord Wenlock, killed at Tewksbury, 
who built Someries, v 438. 	stated by 

688, 695. 	his the best Answer to Dr. 
Middleton, 700. his death and funerals; 

Cole to be William de Wenlock, a v 245. 	allusion to him, iii 350. 	. 
Priest, 1677. Samuel, 	him 	his - 	memoirs of 	and 

writings, v 212.216. Mr. Badcoek's ac. Wentworth Ansily, pedigree of, vi 185. 
count of him, 217-219. 	Mr. Badeock's 
account of him corrected by John Wes- 
ley, 231. 	Dunton's charactei of his 

-- Edward Noel first Viscount, 
bequest to him by Mr. Jennens intrust, 
iii 125. 	his daughter Elisabeth, ib. 

------ Thomas, second and present "Defence of his Letter, &c." i 83. 
Viscount, iii 686. 	' Proposals for his " Dissertations et 

Wensel, Baron de, the Oculist, iii 421. Conjecturm in Librum Jobi," 405 ; 
Werlturgh, Saint, Summary of the Life published, ii 84. his labour in the corn- 
of, v 316. position of that work, ib. 	his acknow- 

Weseham, Bp. Roger de, Memoirs of the ledgment of Maurice Johnson's assist. 
Life of, ii 369. vi 256. ante, vi 18. maps contributed to it by 

Wesley, Bartholomew, ejeeted minister Roger Gale and Maurice Johnson, iv 
of Charmoutb, v 217. Wood's account 548. 	encouragers of it, vi 73, 76. 	al- 
of his disloyalty, 216. lusion to the work, iv 334. 	Maurice 

•---- Charles, account and character Johnson's 1g Jurisprudentia Jobi," am 
of, v 216, 219, 243, 244, 296. 	went drawn up at his suggestion, vi18. Greek 

, with Gen. Oglethorpe to Georgia, ii 20. Poem ridiculed by him, v 61. 	his 
102. weeping between him and White- " Maggots,  or Poems on several sub- 
field at the Foundery, 102. Peter /kelt- jeets," 67. 	a member 	the Athenian* .pf 
ler bad frequent meetings with him and Society, 69. letter of business to Dun- 
his brother John at Oxford, iii 25. 	re- ton, respecting a commission for an 
monstrated with by his mother and Elegy, .an Epitaph, fee. 213. 	epigram 
brother Samuel for bis extravaganck on Dr. Garth, 218. letter to his son Sa- 
.. 	, 	I . 	mueli, 
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'''' rauel.• gratefully acknowledging his 11- 1168. 	tonversation with Mr. Johes 

lial duty, 220. 	his extraordinary cur- of Welwyn, respecting the " Free and 
lions to save his son Jobn, when a Candid Disquisitions:,  i 59S. • F. S. A. 
child, from his burning house, 	Mr. • and a friend of Mr. Bowyer, ii 89. 	a 
John Romeley educated, &c. by him, vi member of the Society for he Bacon- . 
110. a member of the Spalding Society, ragement of Learning, 93. in France in 
13, 119. 	his family, v 216, 219, 231. 1732, 249. a friend of Vertue, 950. his 

-, wife of 	pre- epitaph on Mr. Graves of Mickleton, 
469. 	Ames's " Catalogue of English 
Heads" dedicated to him, v 267. 	his 

resley, Mrs. 	 the 
eeding, Mr. Badcock's character of her, 
her letters to her children, &c. v 219, 
920, 291, 940. John Wesley's remarks , promotion at the Treasury, 339. 	em. 
on Badcock's character of her, v 233. ployed by Lord Colerane to make over- 
Badcock's reply, 240. further remarks tures to Lady Colerane, who bad sepa. 
by Wesley, 249. rated from him, 350, 351. 	" Observe- 

Samuel, 	' Lions on Sepulchral MonumentP ad-
dressed to him by Mr. Lethienilier, 

----- 	son of the preceding, 
some account and character of him, v 
916-917. 	Mr. Badcock's account of 370. 	Catalogue of his Saxon Coins 
him, 919.291; Badcock's account cor- drawn up by Mr. North, who intended 
rected by John Wesley, 232, 234; Bad- to add a prefatory discourse on Saxon 
cock's reply, and proofs of Samuel be- money in general, 429, 430. 	copy of 
ing a Jacobite, &c. 236-939. 	John Folkes's plate of the silver coins of 
Wesley confesses bins a Tory, but no the two first Williams given him by 
Jacobite, .241. 	bis " Prisons opened, 
a Poem," i 405," his " Poems on seve- 

North, 430. 	communicated to the An- 
tiquaries a DissertationonRomanRoads 

rat occasions," ii 85. 	his epigram on and Stations, 463. 	character of, in a 
the death of Dr. Freind, v 103. 	pub- letter of Dr. Rawlinson, 495.' a member 
lisbed his 	Father's " Dissertationes, of the Spalding Society, vi 119. assisted 
&c. in Librum Jobi," 215. 	letters of 
his mother to him noticed, 219, 220, 

Sliford in his " Court Register," 189, 
letters to Thomas Martin, on various 

221, 	collected in a MS. the plueno- subjects, 344. 	to Dr. Z. Grey, thank- 
rnena, die.at Epworth, which were consi. ing him for a treatise be bad received 
dered as evincing his brother John's be- from him, ib. 	to Dr. Ducarel, on Mr. 
ing designed by Providence for some Grenville's appointing him, Ayloffe, and 
extraordinary purpose, 222. 	marginal Astle, to digest the Records in the State 
notes in a copy of his brother's" Reli- Paper-ogee, &c.; book in West's pos. 
gious Discourse" not made by him, but session that once belonged to Louis 
by Charles Wesley, 225, 234. a member XIV. &c. 390, 642, 643. 	allusions to 
of the Spalding Society, vi 13, 119. him, i 586, 588, 594. iii 205, 621. r 

it--e•- 	the eminent musician, 452, 455, 458, 463. vi 153, 159. 	his 
death, iii 118. vi 119, 345. 	his collet- 

Samuel, 
son of Charles, ' 243. 

Peuelingins, Peter, Markland's edition 
of the " Supplices Mulieres" inscribed 
to, iv 287. 

don of MSS. sold to Lord Shelburne, 
vi 345. 	his Library, prints, drawings, 
&c. sold by auction, iii 619. vi 345. the 

pest, Benjamin, his painting of "Alfred Catalogue of his Library drawn up by 
dividing the loaf," described, iii 581, S. Paterson, iii 438. bis valuable collet.,  

_582. his painting of %Tylades and Ores- tion of portraits cut up and sold sepa- 
tes" engraved by Basire, iii 717. paint- 
jugs by for the " Life of Nelson," iv 388, 

rately, v 267. loose papers, title-pages, 
&c. given to the British Museum, ri 

0.-- or. pubert, son of Dr. Richard, 
his Translation of r' The Odes of Pin- 

¢43.-curiosities, &c. in his possession 
noticed: "Wanley's Harleian Journal," i 

dar," ii 910. account of him, ib, vbs.- 
racier and anecdotes of him by Mr. 

85. 	Bp. Kennett's copy of the " He, 
reditary Right," 168. 	many of Ken. 

Jones of Welwyn, i 639. ii 708, 709, 
letter to pr. Wilson, respecting Le- 

nett's MSS. 399. 	part of the Earl of 
Oxford's collection of portraits, ii 160. 

• 
land's " Observations on chesterfield's 
j.etters," 710. 	Lyttelton on the Con- 

a MS. of Mr. Ainsworth's, which be 
proposed printing, 233. 	the greater 

version of St. Paul addressed to him, re of Mr. Graves's MSS. 468, 	MS 
719. allusion to Johnson's Life of him, Cartularies, &c. 707. 	Seal of Prince 

Niii 51. copy of "Hall's Virgedemarium" t Edmond, iii 203. several Saxon Homi- 
presented to him by Pope, v 654. 	See lies by Mr. Etstob and his sister, v 963. 
tray. 	. Ames's collection of Initial letters, and 

.6.-- James, President of the Royal So- 
ekity, and a VIcepresident of the So- 

• catalogue of Caxton's hooks, portraits, 
•and devices of printers,966. 	antient 

• ciety of Antiquaries, some account of, -marble pillar with the 	 fie inscription, 
*-vi 344, 845. 	note by, respecting the 268.,  MS List of Books in Mr. Child's 
Itutil0P or Ott e'  Hereditary itifIblo" pt., ., 
,,. 

library at 'Maley, 357. 	it collection 
0 
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• of lelMan'ti prints and drawings, ei 160. 
valuable book once belonging to Louis 

, 0  Librettists Mamtseriptorunt Ecelesim 
WestmonasteriensisCatalogns,"bybleit,  

XIV. vi 648. • taire, iv 556. 	the whole collection, ex- 
West, James, son of the preceding, brief- eept one book, destroyed by an mei- 

, notice 4 vi 846. dental fire, ib. Address to Bp. Horsley; 
by, II 222. .---.P print published by the Members of the Choir, on his 

Lmiusrd, 	Thomas De la .- 	son of quitting the Deanry, 688. 	the salient 
Warr, vi 344. 	• Belfry a separate building, vi 152. erec- 

.--- Richard, his ancestors, vi 344. %ion of the Towers at the West end; 
....-- Dr. Rickard, Archdeacon of Berke, 
sad Prebendary of Winchester, ii 210. 

152. Widmore and Brooker successively 
Librarians to the Dean and Chapter, iii 1 

-.. Thomas, Lord de la Warr
' 
 vi 344. 617, 619. 

Thomas, his " Account 	Antiqui- - 	 of Westminster Ityfrmary, bequest to, iii 
ties found at Lancaster," communicated 110, 125. 	Sermon for, v 172.  
by Dr. Loft to the Arehmologia, ii 597. Afagassism, Isaac Reed a ,-.------ 	 , 

valuable contributor to, 1774-1780, n •.--- 	 merit of Mr..----, the 	his design 
of Pythagorase School falsely 'kilned 667. copy of it,with the Writers names 
by Mr. Masters, v 117. 	. added by Mr. Thomas Wright, iii 399. 

Mr. --, 	heir 	Dr. -- 	nephew and 	of 
Gower, v 129. 

Royal Palace 	Decors. at, 
•tions of, vi 179, 180. West esdiee, History of the British Em- Moot, Verdes byDr. South ------.... 

' on, i 202. 	theme given, to she Scholar.' pine in, ceded by the Peace of 1750, iii 
156. 	'tartars 4  History of the East soon after the death of George I. v 99. 
and West Indies," 259. " View of Coins 
struck in the West India Colonies," 620. 

a  ComitiaWestmonasteriensium," 1728, 
i 377. 	the Westminster Play is 1,728 

See Indies. honoured by the presetee of the Prince,. 
Westall, Richard, paintings by, 'for the , v 99. 	" Verses at the Coronation of 
" Life of Nelson;" sv 388. 

Wesecete,Redasaa, Dr. Littleton's Trans- 
George II. by the Westminster Scho.d".. lars," reprinted with Translations by Mr. 

lation of "Jani Anglorum Facies altera" Bowyer (to whom they were originally 
published under that acme, ii 60. given by Dr. Pitied) in 1761, 1i 364. v 	• 

Westadt, Thomas, his character as a De- 87. (See George II.) 	Meeting every 
vonsbire Topographer, vi 299. other year, i 203. "Eunuch"  performed 

Western, Thomas, portraits of him and is 1732, ib. 	monument erected by the 
his mother, by Hogarth, i 663. 	' King's Scholars, in 1747, to Dr. John 

Westfalie, Nic. Schatenii Minority v Savage, ii 142. 	Bp. Pearce's Library 
436, 466. bequeathed to the College, iii 110. 

WesVield Vicarage, Account of the En- benefaction of the College  to penny 
dowment of, vi 229. Stratford Chapel,v1190.-"Westminater 

Weadre. Rebecca, wife of Thomas, Bas- Greek Grammar," fii 5. 
kerville's legacies to her, iii 455,456,457. Westmereleatd, Domesday for, translated, 

Thomas, iii 455, 456, 557. .--- iii 263. 
Watettester,Maitland's Aecountof,v382. John-Pane, 	Earl, seventh 

view 'of his Installation at Oxford, it Abe*, 	of Moan- engravings 
meat in the Choir published by the So- 609. Sermon before him byDr. Timothy 
ciety of Antiquaries, i 684. vi 287. De- Neve, vi 70. a member of theSpalding 
scription of them written by Sir Joseph Society, 119. 	his death, ib. 
Ayloffe,. iii 188. vi 287. 	Widmore's Alas and -Vane, present 

tenth Earl, complimentary allusion to " History of the Church of St. Peter at 
Westminster," &c. ii 227. iii 617, 619. him by King George III. U 633: 	• 
" Historical and Arcbiteetural Account . 	 at Wing 	Emanuel Col. 

lege destroyed by fire, i 576. 
Weston, Dr. Charles, MS note byes re- 
&pectins Mr. Webb's supporting the is- 

'of the Abbey," by Sir Christopher Wren, 
with notes by Widtnore annexed to it,  
lit 617. 	Widasorets " Inquiry into the 
time of the'first Foundation" of it, with suing of the general warrant in the case 
an account of the Writers of the History of Wilkes, &e. ii 280. on the author 
of the Church, ii 228; kis 0  Syllabus of of the epitaph on Bp. Sherlock, III 216. 
the Dean and Chapter's Library," lb. ----Right hon.Edsverd,reeoMmend- 

ed the issuing of a general warrant in eause tried by the Dean and Chapter, ii 
483. brief" History" of, by Mr. Henry, the case of Wilkes, ii 280. 	stated to 
111 424, 789. 	Sermons preached at, on have written the epitaph on Bp. Sher. 
the celebration of the 200th year since lock, iii 916. 
the Charter of Foundation, medallion of Sir fikkara:bis law, books sold, 

iii 612. 	• 	, 
firesten,Roltertde,monk ofkalS11120144- 

Elisabeth fixed in the Abbey, Re. al 612. 
severe observations by Walpoleon the 
niglect, ift% of the Chapter, 4,746, Dr.Sarhesillpeflitetorotseit- rp.r.:- 

A  Weston, 
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Weston,  Stephen, valuable additions by, Ifeysnowth, Thomas third Viscount; gays 
NM. in the fourth edition of Bowyer's Dr. Ross prefermeitt, ii 185. be and Mr. 
" Conjectures on New Testament, iii Thynne, under the tuitidnof Dr. Taylor, 
114, 295. happy allusion to him, ii 660. whose Civil Law Lectures were wk. 

Thomas, his 	the Cheshire ginally drawn up for their use, iv 495, 1  •-•-•-•• 	copy of 
Visitation Book, 1513, v 49. 496, 665. 	Isaac Dodsley gardner to 

William, Hurd's "Remarks ....--- 	 on bimo  vi 438. 
his Enquiry into the Rejection of the Whaddon Manor, possessors, &c. of, vi 
Christian Miracles bythe Heathens," it 196. Act for selling messuage, &c. in, 
471. 197.  

Mr. Whaley, John, his "Original Poems and -,-4.---s- 	----, schoolmaster, after- 
wards vicar of Cautpden,Warburton edu- Translations," ii 175. brief notice of, ib. 
eated under him, w 530. 	his surprise allusion to his Poems, vi 170. 
on the publication of " The Divine Le- Whalley, Dr. Alen, master of Peter- 
Eatiolt." ib. 	his son vicar of Campden house, Cambridge, iv 323. 

Peter, 	to appointed 	arrange also; ib.. 
" Bridges's Northamptonshire" for the Mr.---, 	Dr. Raw- .*-------- 	antidotes of 

linson preserved by., v 704. press, ii 107. vi 400, 401. 	memoirs of 
Mrs. 	i 676. ...-....-,.... 	-..,-, .1fim, and his writings, 	ii 	108, 109. 

Wetexhalt, Thomas, brief notice of, ii his acknowledgments to Dr. Z. Grey 
380. 	his library sold, iii 633. for assistance in his edition of Ben 

Wetherell, Dr. Nathanael, found among Jouson, 543. 	money paid to as Editor 
Ballard's MSS. Mrs. Elstub's Narrative 
of her own and her Brother's Life, and 

of Shakspeare, v 597. 	his library sold, 
iii 643. 

..sent a transcript of it to Dr. Lettekon, Thomas, 	Ecton, 	the - 	of 	one of 
Committee for publishing " Bridges's iv 112. account of Mr. Elstob's Works 

Apart)),  compiled from his information, Northamptonshire," ii 307. 
115. 	w Wharfs, Richard, g,  On Trust in God," 

Wetstein, Henry, of Amsterdam, corre- iii 283. 
sponded with Deau Gale, iv 542. - Wharton, George, warrant granted to 

him for perusing and licensing Alma- .....,--.--JeksJantes,Mr.Clarke's opinion 
of .him, disposes his account of the MSS. -necks, iv 53.  
in theProlegomena in an awkward man 	--,--- 
nee, i 462 i remarks on that subject by 

Henry, librarian 	Lambeth, at 
drew up a Catalogue of the MSS. with. 

Mr. Ashby, lb. reference to the Preface transcripts of the unprinted Tracts and 
to his edition of the Greek Testament, • a collation of the printed ones, i 335. his 
i 548. Letters by him, 493. assisted by own MSS. purchased by Abp. Tenison ; 
De Missy in his edition of the Greek . the original Catalogue of them i list of 

- Testament, and corresponded with him, 
iii 308, 312. member of a select literary 

them incorporated in 	Dr. 	Wilkins's 
Catalogue, 334, 335. vi 395. 	" Chruni- 

-society/ 537. ' remark on the use of the cle of Adam de Murimuth" often quoted 
acute accent by the Latin transcribers by, iii 618. Life of him, and epitaph, i 
of Greek, iv 16. 	corresponded with 335, 336. 	" List of Suffragan Bishops.  
Dean Gale, iv 542. followed in Bowyer's extracted from his ML.S. vi 256. 
" Greek Testament," iii 300. 	633. vi John, 	Skelton Castle, his ---,-- 	of 

- his teat and select notes from him pro- .liberal communications for the edi- 
posed to be used in an intended edition tion of John Hall Stevenson's Works, 

. of the Greek Testament by Mr. Edward iii 88. 	• 
Clarice, iv 385. , 	 ----- Thomas 	first Earl 	Kit 

Heyman, John, vi 77.  a member of the 
the 	of, 	- 

cat portrait of, i 299. Mr. Shute named 
- Spalding Society, 119. 	his death, ib. as his Secretary, vi 445. 
Weymouth, Thomas Thiene first Via- of, 
. eount, a benefactor to Mr. Bowyer, i 

Philip, Duke 	his library 
sold, iii 616. 	the " True Briton" pub- 

- 63. 	his very liberal patronage and en.. fished by, when he was fomenting the 
eouragement to Wanley towards an opposition of the City, iv 580. 	papers 

.edition of some of our English His- of his, in Carte's Collection, ii 495. 
I 	the work was 	-.------ Mrs. 	 letters lorians, 62 	died before 

• pat to press, 83. 	presented to Hil- 
-, the poetess, 

of Bp. Burnet to, v 644. 
. hials Bedford, the supposed Author of Whatley, Robert, proposed to preach an 
-the "Hereditary Right," 100/. through annual Sermon before the Spalding So- 
-the hands of Mr. Harbin the real Au- 
thor, 168. Mr. Holland his chaplain, iv 

ciety, vi 12: a member of the Society, 
119.. 	his publications, ib. 	• 

193. Dr. Jenkin some time 	in resident 	-.-----4 
has family, 245. presented a portrait of 

Stephen, translated Replies . 
Abridgment of" Rymer's Feeders,"i385. 

. Bp. Fisher to Thomas Baker, M. Bp. 
died 	his 	igg, .lea 	at, 	!mat, y 	..... 	",-r-ir 

ii 17. 	 . 	
. his ZZomar, and 	family, iii 27$. 

;nation, 
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Wharton, Rey.Mr.,-,-,-, bit; lilmmysoldo frldpping-Perkby Dutton, v 77: .' r 

iii 686. 	,, 	• 	,, . 	• 	• :t 	f . Iflessos, Stephen, classical part of bisli- 
Wheat, Account of a Showei'.uf, v 503. ' brary' sold,. ill 657.1 some. account of 
IFIentbread, Joan, her marriage, vi 186. lint, ib.r..portrait,ib. 	, 	• z . • . 	'' i 	- 
WheatAld, History and Antiquities of, .--.., Whistler

' 	
his acquaintance with 

Graves,Shenstoneolke.lii 135.1 -. * ' 	.ii 370. 	 - 	. 	,• 	• 	.11 . 	• 
Wheatkii Charles, his" Rational Mug-, 

trationef the Book of Common Prayer,"1 
i 189. 	some account of him; 190.. 	. 

Walston. Dania!, ,his death;, i 505. .his 
,son Thomas, 710. .c 	-, • 	• .0, ,-, 	,,, 

• George, 	Williamoi 	' _ 	son of 	.505. 
.-------, 	 a member of Dr. Frederick, 
the Spalding Society,. vi 	122. ibis 

John, 	bookseller, the 	younger 
• am of William, purchased Mr. D'Oyly's , 

.deith, ib. 	, 	 . -• books; il45, denies his Father's being 
Wheatk, William,. of Banbury, iii•164. 

his library sold, iii 612. 	- . 	, 
an Arian, 498. anecdotes of his Fatbef, 

.504, 505. biographical and literary no4 
Whebk, John, engaged Mr. Wynne to 

write: in "The Lady's Magazine," iii 152. 
.tices by him, respecting Father White, 
505; Baker'sChruniele,ib.; Mr.Tbomas 

Wheeler, Dr.. Besuarnin some account .Baker,.ila ; Cape: Beverley's" History of 
of, iii 696. corresponded with Dr. Kea- Virginia," 506; Dr: Castell'slibrary, Ma; 
nicott, ii 409. 	Mr. John Cotes under Denton, ib. ; Dugdale's Works, 'lb.- : 

.his care, iv 623. his library sold, iii 6251. 
Sir George, his version of the 

Greenhill'sf‘Art ofEmbalming,"ib;Cas: 
trated sheets of Hofinshad, ib.;;George 

inscription to Jupiter Defies, i 272. iv Monk and his son, ib.r Andrew, /done:. 
725. 	gave his collection of Antiquities ib.; 	Dr. Laurence Harrell., and r Dk. 
to Oxford University, ii 	the inserip- ' 
lions collected by him engraved iu the 

Win. Howel1,702; Gay and his-writings, 
708 ; Dr. Won., Godolphin, 7064 Mr. 

," Martnora Oxoniensia," 4, 5, his mono- Wasse, ib.; Thomas Gordon; 709; War-%  
Ments totally iumitted iu •Maittaire's button and Jackson accidentally meets 
" Mamma Oxoniensia," 9. , his daugh- lug in his shop, ii 527;  Duchess of 
ter married to Dr. Sharp, i 437.. 	.. Marlborough's bequest for a Life of the 

Margaret, 	167. 	' vi. 	• Duke, 613;. Dr. John Hill, 724 t Dau- 
ineelturigktaane, Sermon at her funs- .;buz, ib..; Bp. EUys, .725 ;: Mr. Samuel 

ral, iii '144. 	 . Richardson; iv 597; Dr. Henry Felton, 
Whekr, Granville, -his library, iii 669.. - 716 ; various editions of Bayle,. v 698 ; 
Whelock, Abraham, his edition of the 'Alexander Gordon, 699; Dr. Middleton, 
' "Saxon Laws," iv 120, 121. allusion to .700; Eachard, vi 428; Catalogue pub- 
him, i 466. 	 . • 	' fished by, includingMr. %saes books, 

Whethantstede, Abbot, his meditation ri 707. 	his Catalogue of Mr. Chisbun's 
en his own mortality, vi 294. 	.- 	I library, ii 56. , letter to him from War- 

Whichret, Hon. Thomas, a member of . burton, relative to Jortin's Life of Eras- 
the Spalding Society, vi 120. 	a . .mus, 835, 566. allusion-to him; print- 

/nickels, Dr. Benjamin, his "Moral , ed Boyle's bead in most. of his Aide- 
• and Religious Aphorisms," with addl. ,.pages, 530. 'Dr.. Heatheote, at his re- 

tions, and his correspondence with Dr. -,quest, wrote the." Life of. Dr. Thomas 
Tuckney, published by.  Dr. Salter, iii . Burnet," iii 540: 	sold books .by ace- 

• 223. 	allusion to him, iii 747. tion, 624. , , one of the first whorsold by 
of a marked catalogue,.ih. reatalognesis- . Sir Francis, 	Aswarby,• i 

339. ainember of the Spalding Society,. . sued by him, 668.. Mr. White- some- 
vi 120. 	his marriages and death, ib.. . time partner with bins, iii 127. 	cats. 

-----. 	Lady Mara, Sermon 	her logues issued in partnership with-White, ---- 	. 	 at 
• Funeral, &e. i 339. vi 120. . 668, 669. 'one of the noMinalprinters 
Whickharn, Coal Mines• at, Letter re- of ibe Votes, vi 436. allusions to him, 
• specting, vi 126., 	 • ii 568.. iii 635. iv 361; 381, 454. , . 	• 
Whigs,.Character of the present Set of, • Josiah, brief 	!" 494. v-•-- 	 notices ofo  

Manias, his death, 710., si 40.. 	 , 	• 	• 	, 	. 	. 	• •-•••••••••-. 	 1 	••• 
Willie's, • 	'his life --,-. 	memoirs of •Whig, or Consistent Protestant, papers 

and writings, i 494: 	character of hint - in it by Dr. Chandler, v 308. 
Whig,Examiner, first publication laf, iv -by W.- Jones, iv 732.. preached the 
f,  85. 	 ' 	 . 	-t .4 , BoyieLectures, 1707, vi 453. 	Dr.Jen- 
.--- ladependent,, ,by Gorden,. i 457, 
t 458, 7,10. 	. • 	• 	.•. 	- 

•. kites ". Remarks on Whiston's Eight 
, Sermons,"   iv 25k • challenged Dr. Jon-
. kin, in,  his "'Historical Preface," to --. Old, by Steele, first publication 

of, iv 91. 	republished, vi 684. 	-- • • • • digitate with him about- his Arianism, 
Whigg, Tom, esq. A true and faithful . 251._ lldaittaire's f! Essay against Aria. 

Accouusof the last Distemper of, 1710, - .nisik ,or Reply to. his Historical Pre- • 
. 	i 29. 	. 	 .. 	. face and Appendix," 'dem i 39. iv 557., 
WhinCON, Dr. Thomas, v MI. 	4 1 	- 	 „ ,‘ Usefulness of I.PropheaYsin.,a Letter 

, . 	 to 
• 
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to bim," i 39. ' Maittaire'. " Remarks'• of his, 649, 650. wrote on the question 
on his Account of the Convocation's of the Demonises, vi 251. 	Morell's 
Proceedings with relation to himself," " Sacred Annals" partly compiled from 
iv 557." Dr. Grabe's " Instances of De- Whiston, i 654. his daughter married to 
feats; Ste. in Whiston's Testimonies 
against the Deitysf the Son and the 

Mr. Barker, i 505. iii 112. 	• 	, 	, 
Whiston, Mrs. --,wife of the mace& 

Moly Ghost," I 48. iv 198. 	dedication,  
to t'rince Eugene, i 499. 	Thiriby's 

4ng, her death, 1 504. 	' 
Whitaker* John, his " History* acs. of 

406  Answer to Whiston's Seventeen Sus.. Manchester," iii 101, 148. 	memoirs 
picions concerning Athanasius," in his 'and character of him, iii 101-106. 	bit 
Historical Preface, iv 265. 	Tbiriby's "Genuine History 	 f the Britons as- 
" Calumny no Conviction; or an An- serted," 121. 	" State of the Case be- 

'ewer .to Whiston's Letter intitided tween Mr. Whitaker and Mr. Hughes, 
Athanasius convicted of Forgery," ib. relative to the Morning Preachership of 
Defence of the two preceding Answers, 
lb. 	remark on Bp. Hare's conduct re- 

Berkeley Chapel," 	191. 	a writer in 
" The English Review," 731. 

''specting,  hie 4,  Difficulties, &c. which a trustee William, 	for Milton 
School, vi 410. 	 • attend the study of the Scriptures, in 

the way of private Judgment," v 98. Whitby, Antiquities of, iii 722. 
Jackson corresponded with him respect- Dr. Daniel, brief notice of him, - 

i 12. 	his ".Paraphrase and Common- • Ing Infant Baptism, ii 523. Berriman's 
, " Seasonable Review of Whistons Ac- taffy on the New Testament," ib. 
count of Primitive Doxologies," i 174, "Observations on the Paraphrase," vi 
213. pamphlet by Maittaire against his 309. 	the study of it recommended by 
Letter to the Bishop of London, re- 
specting the Doxology, 201. Lindsay's 

Lean Stanhope to a young Clergyman, 
iv 167. 	his 	Usefulness of Christian 

, " Remarks on Whiston's Scripture Po- Revelation," i 151. 	Dr. Waterland's 
'kicks," 376. 	Addresses by the Clergy " Answer to Dr. Whitby's Reply, re- 
to theEarl of Nottingham, for asserting specting his Disquisitiones Modestm," i 
the Doctrines of the Church against 215. 	" Table of Evidences of the Divi• 
Whiston, vi 65. 	" Letter from Con- pity of Christ" by, 445. 	copy of the 
sayer, in answer to his Letter concern- 
ing the Tertullianites," ii 39. 	" Mo. 

New Testament, with MS notes by him, 
iv 280, 385. 	Whitby on John iii. 13. 

sea Marcus's Translation of Dr. Carp- iv 360. 
move's Defence of the Hebrew Bible, in Whitchurch, Edward, an early printer, i 

. answer to Whiston," i 392. his Life of , 535. iii 549. 
Dr. Clarke, 706. ii 528. 	remarks by White, Benjamin, bookseller, some tune 
Dr. Cutler on Wbiston's suggestion, in 
that " Life," that Dr. Marshall inclined 

partner with Whiston, afterwards alone, 
brief notice of him, iii 127. he and his 

,w Arianism, i 482. 	Dr. Sykes's " An. sons, of the genuine breed of Booksel- 
swer to Whiston," ii 36. 	his " Six lees by catalogue, 625. 	Mr. Henry 

-' Dissertations," 46. his " Enquiry into Payne for some time his principal assist- 
the Evidence of Abp. Cranmer's Recall- ant, 660. 	catalogues issued by him 

• tation," 81. 	Proposals for a new edi- jointly with Whiston, 668. 	others is- 
tion of Josephus, 25; 	published, 56 ; sued alone, 669-671. 	one of the no- 
other editions, 98, 275. 	valuable MS mind Printers of the Votes, vi 436. 	- 
notes on it by Mr. Bowyer, iii 268. ,--- - - Benjamin, son of the preceding, 

• his " Memorial respecting the. Longi- brief notice of, iii 127. 	of the genuine 
tude," ii 98. 	Jackson corresponded breed of Bookseller* by catalogue, 625. 
!with him concerning the order and catalogues issued by him and his bro- 

. times of the High Priests, 526. 	Dr. they, 671. 	sold Cole's library, ii 549. 
Dodwell's " Two Sermons on the Eter- Steevens's daily 	visits 	to 	his 	shop 
nity of Future Punishments, against Mr. abruptly discontinued, 663. 	• 
Whiston's Notions," 438. 	allusions to James, his " English Verb, a - 

Grammatical 	ii 380. 	some ae. his " Memoirs of his own Life and 
-Writings," 497. iii 112; notice in it 
respecting Jortin,the Athanasian Creed, 
tic. II 560. character of Sir Isaac New- 

count of, and strictures on, his publics.,  
' tions, lb. 	his death, 724. 	. 	r 

Dr. John, 	of Field's - 	 opinion 
, " Five Books of the Church" given in ton; his confutation of Newton's Chro- 

nology, i 500. 	his reasons for going to his " Way to the Christian Church," I 
- the Church of Baptists while at Lyn- 130. 	• 
. don, 503. a The Tryal of William John, 	Newgate-street, of 	 pos- 

sessed a coin found on Hardicanute's Whiston, clerk, before Lord Chief Jus- 
lice Reason," 710. Dr. Knight lent , coffin, vi 179. Pegge's Dissertation on g 
him lip. Patrick's MS Life of himself, 
v 356. aliusi,ou tohim, and a Prophecy 

Silver Saxon coin in his possession, ii 
256

)1 
 vi 256. 	• 	.. 	• 	- 

White, 
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white, John, vicar of Nayland, Ifte. some 98. 	bis "Journal of a Voy 	from ' 	'-'• 
account of bhn and his publications, ii London to Savannah, 121. severs)  of 1, 	'..., 
285, 715. his epitaph, 295. his Sermons, he. printed lay B/PIIew••'. 

of 	 sold, yes, ib.-145. 	contents of a volatile of ' 4' Jolaet 	Ipswich, his library 
iii 616. 

John, bookseller, 	Fleet .--- 	 of 	-street, 
his Sermons published in 1789; his 'prtit I ': 
face to It, 122, 123. another collection, 
123. 	address (prefixed to one of the brief notice of, iii 127. 	catalogues is- 

sued in partnership with his brother, 
671. 	Daines Barrington's interleaved 

Discourses) to the inhabitants of Sayan-
nab, 124. a third collection, 1951 pre- 

copy of °rosins in his possession, iv 122. face to it, ib. 	his proceedings, and the 
in partnership with Mr. Cochrane, iii effects of his preaching at Boston in 
74. 	allusion to him, iii 648. 

John, bookseller, 	York, iii 688. -.------ 	 of 
America, described in a letter by Dr, 
Cutler, 546, 547, 548. noticed in "The 

' 

the Prince of Orange's Manifesto print- Dunciad ;" satirical allusions to him by ' 
ed by his father, ib. 

Dr. Joseph, 	Dr. Rid- -- 	published 
Warburton, in. his Letters,&c. v 166, 
578. John Wesley's mental superiority 
over Wbitefield, v 224. 	Warburton's 
notices of him in his " Doctrine of 

, 
ley's transcript of the Syriac Gospels, 
with a Latin translation, i 649. pam.ph- 
let attacking him, iii 700. his acquaint- Grace," 228. Whitefield the first Field- ' 
ance with Dr. Parr, ib. materials given Preacher, 243. 	his altercation with 
him by Dr. Parr, Worked into bis two Wesley, 	244. 	Abp. Herring's 	opi-. 
or three last Sermons, ib. 	preparing a nion of him, ib. 	his " Observations 
narrative at length, 702. on some fatal Mistakes in Ws.sburton's 

Joseph, bookseller, 	is- - 	 catalogues Doctrine of Grace," &c. 620. 	portrait • 
sued by, iii 626, 671. of him, ii 122. Sermon on his death, by 

Robert, his - 	engraved portrait of Wesley, v 245. 	Wesley's funeral per- 
John Browne, ii 501 ; of Penis, iv 551. formed like his, ib. 	Sentiments of his 

sect, 246. Stephen, his " Collateral Bee- 
boxes," &c. ii 284. some account of him, 
285. (in which, 1. 22, read " be died 

Whitebote, John, his testimony to Wot. 
ton's juvenile abilities, iv 257. 

Dec. 81, 1781, aged 82."] 	founder of 
Holton School, iii 78. 

Whitehall, Plan of, and the old Gate, 
engraved by the Society of Antiquaries, 
iii 184. vi 155. -- 	Thomas, 	Spalding, 	47. -- 	prior of 	vi 

Sir Thomas, Account 	his be. ----- 	 of Preachers, Address 	the on 
nefactions to Coventry, ii 481. institution of, iv 237. 	' 

Thomas 	Thomas de Whitehead, Jolos, rector of Pershore, iii - 	(otherwise 
'Obis) " on the Grounds of Obedience 193. 
and Submission," i 505. member of Paul, 	the Society 

for the Encouragement of Learning, it Thomas, ----- 	maternal grandfather of 
Bp. Kennett, i 393. 93. 	one of the authors of " The Bat- • 
-.... 	 of tied," iv 606. Dr. Thomas, deprived Bishop 
Peterborough, i $5. Thomas, M. D. preached 

Wesley's Funeral Sermon, v 94G. Thome., 	Ayston, Rut- - 	rector of 
land, and of Nadston, co. Leicester, his William, his " Dissertation 

on the Shield of .Eneas," ii 262. 	his Sermon at a Confirmation, 1723, i 260. • 
brief notice of-him, ib. " Plays and Poems," iii 193. 	memoirs 

Thomas; and character of him, ib.-196. 	his - 	received subscriptions • 
for Wade's Horace, i 477.' death, 196. 

Thomas, 	the Boyle Lec- White Horse in Berkshire, Wise's " Let- - 	preached 
tures, vi 456. ter to Dr. Mead" concerning it, v 527. 

Mr. 	Warwick, Wanley's ----- 	-, of pamphlet animadverting on it, ib. Mr. 
record of his visit to the Harleian North's Reply, 426, 528. Wise's " Ob- 
Library, i 88. nervations upon the White Horse, i9c. . 

Mr. 	to the Stationers' in Berkshire," 528, 705. 	extract from --- 	-,'gift 
Company, 1607, iii 590. Wise's Letter; his opinion on the sub- 

Mr. 	 the has.re- ject, ii 243. ---- 	-, purchased 
lief of Demosthenes dying, at Dr, Mead's White Leaf Cross, Bucks, Observations 
sale, vi 219. on v 528, 705. . 

Whiles Original Chocolate-house burnt, 
v 254. 

Whitelocke, Buktrode, his " Journal of 
the Swedish Embassy, 1653," 1619. ari 

lnitechapel, discovery of a gold coin at, 
v 450. 

pointed to sit with the Assembly of Di. 
vines, iii 165. 

Whitefeld, George, memoirs of him, 
abridged from those written by him- 

Whitewrong, James, bis daughter El. 
betb, iii 713. 	 r 0 

self, it 98-103, 122-125. 	Two of Itis 
early Sermons printed by Mr. Bowyt, 

Whitfield, Joseph, bookseller, ill 688. 
. 	. 	• ' 
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:nit*ld, Sir Ralph," Mm. Eotherly hit Widdrington.. Rates, (reek Professor at 
daughter, i 526. 	 , Cambridge, iv 278. 	' 

Sir Thomas, his daughter 1,17hitgilit ik. John, Abp. of Canterbury, --i.-- 
Ursula, i 703. " Erastus's Theological Works" printed 

by his licence, i 461. 	his exertions to Widget Hall, Remarks on an antient 
promote the 'knowledge of the 'Cate. date found on an oaken plank at,v 524. 
chism, i 474. 	a patron of the old So- Widmore, Richard, 	his " History of 

of Antiquaries, vi 298. ,ciety Westminster Abbey," ii 227. 	some ac- 
Whiting, Samuel, a member of the count of him, 228. iii 617-619. 	letter 
'Spalding Society, vi 120. 	, 
initeaton, Robert, his  44 Vulgaria;4  V e03. 

'to Dr. Ducarel, respecting "Chronicon 
per Adamum Murimuth,' which be in- 

/nit/edge, Robert, a benefactor to Mr, tended to publish, iii 618 ; on present- 
Bowyer. i 61. ing a copy of his " Westminster" to 

Whitro, A. convicted of foul Practices Abp. Seeker,. 619.- in the list of as- 
respecting the French Prophets, i 29. sistant librarians at British Museum, on 

Whitstones, Thomas, elected Vintner to the first appointment of oflicers,.v 703. . 
the University of Cambridge, but after. remark on the antient Belfry at West- 
wards ejected, i 552. minter Abbey, vi 152. his library sold, 

Whittiagham, Charles, printer, ai 689. iii 617. 
William, printer 	and Wigan, Dr. John, his edition of " Are- 

bookseller, of Lynn, libraries sold by, iii taus," i 287. 
Dr P.. his" Breves Note" on 689. Topographical Works edited by 

Middleton's Dissertation on Antient him, ib. allusion to his edition of "Phil- 
pot's Kent," vi 284. 	his death, iii 689. Physicians, v 520. 

Whittington Rectory in Derbyshire, and Wiggans, 	St. John's College, -, of 
Cambridge, iv 406. 

Wight, Robert, his library sold, iii 686. 
'Whittington Prebend in Staffordshire, 
each nearly equidistant from two places 
of the name of Chesterfield,. vi 240. Wigmund, Coin of;  in the Pembrochian 
both held at one time by Dr. Pegge, ib. Cabinet, a forgery, -i,  443. 	, 

Revolution House 	246. at, vi Wigston's Hospital at Leicester, para. 
Dr. Pegge's Narrative of what passed cedars respecting the mastership and 
at, in 1688, with a view and plan of the confratersbip of, ii 523, 524. 
House by Major Rooke, ib. 247. 	De- Nikes, Tho..his" Chronicon," iv 541. 
seription of the House, by Mr. Gough, Wilby, Robert, a member of the Spalding 

'322. 	Jubilee celebrated at, in 1788, 
and a Sermon preached on the occa- 
sien by Dr. Pegge, 247. 

Society, vi 121.  
Wilcock:, Dr. Joseph, Bp. of Rochester, 
ordained the Rev. William Cole, i 658. 

Isaac, Sermon 	his death, --w-- 	 on his " Present State of Bromley Cel- 
lege," ii 126. 	Mr. Sims chaplain to ia 179. 

----.--- Protovates, v 493. him, v 504. 	his death, iii 108. 
Whitlesea, Roman Lamp found at, vi 139. Wilcockson William, vi 235. 
Whitlesea Mere, Grant of Right of Wilcox, Abraham, a member of the Spal- 

Fishery in,to the Abbot of Peterborough, 
vi 138, 

ding Society, vi 122. 
Dr. John, his " Sermon before 

theHouse of Commons, ii 125. 	some WhittleseNe,Walter de,his "Ctenobii Bur- 
gensis Historia," i 256. 	his " Life of account of him, ib. 
Hereward, Abbot of Peterborough," lb. -John,bookseller, an obtrudedWar-

den of. the Stationers' Company, i 310. Whitwick,./ohn, copy of Gungh's Camden 
presented to by Mr. Gough, vi 280. Mr. bought a rare edition of " Pliny's Na- 
Gough's legacy to him, 331. tural History" at Dr. Mead's sale, ii 5934 

Whitworth, Charles Lord, writings of in issued catalogues, iii 625. 	Alexander 
Doristey's " Fugitive Pieces," ii 374. Gordon partner with him -I,  699. 

Whood, Isaac, his portrait of Samuel Thomas, sold books by auction, 
iii 624. Gale, iv 555. 	a member of the Spald. 

big Society, vi 120. 	some account of Wild, Dr. George, Bp. of Derry, Nar- 
him, ib. rative Panegyrical of the Life,Ste. of,i 34. 

Wibbersley,Rer. John, of Newcastle,'his Jonathan, History ----. 	 of, opinions 
respecting, iii 369. library sold, iii 656. 	. 

Hieklioni. 	See William. 	- 	• Wilde, Allington, *sinter, a benefactor 
Wickham, Mr. 	 to, i 225, to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 	ranked by Negus -, allusion 	,, 
297. as a High Flyer, 311. 	Douton's eim- 

Winn!, Lewis's Life of, extract from, iii racier of him, ib. 	his daughter Martha 
518. 	illiimineesi MS. of Wiekliffe's married to Mr. Richardson, iv 596. his 

ililso..e Caitiff, v 25d. 	, death, ib. iii '139. 
one uf •----c- Aliingten, 	 the 	- WicAsted,.---, bookseller, 	the 

Printing Conger; £340: 	4 , 
. 

printer, son of 	pre opOng, brief notice of, iii 739. 
., 	/ride, 
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Wilde, Rybert,MS additions by hint in NT kin, Richard,bookseller,a benefactor 
a copy of Scapula's Lexicon, vi 308. to Mr. Bowyer, i 61. books publicised 

John, 	iv 586. 	benefac- by, 45, 136, 704. Denton 's ammeter bf - 	printer, 	, a 
for to Mr; Bowyer, i 63. him, 136. 	one of the Printing Conger, 

Dr. Robert, 	" Iter - 	 author of 340.  
Boreale," &c. 	Sermon founded by, ii Wilkins, Beats, a benefactress to the 
522. 	quotation from, v 83. 	' 'Stationers' Company, iii 603. 

Wildman, Dorothy, i 319. Charles, Oriental librarian to - 
the East India Company, cut the typds John, 	Mr. Shute, 'vi adopted 

445,449. monument erected to him and used in Halhed's Grammar of Me Bengal 
his father Sir John Wildman by Mr. Language, ii 431. 	other types formed 
Shute, ib. by him; his great typographical merit, 

Wilford, J. bookseller, publication by, 
ii 307. 	Mr. Stackhunse's character of 

vi 638. 
Dr. David, 	him - 	memoirs of 	and 

his writings, i 333-335. 	his ." Leges him, and account of his own Connexion 
with him as an Author, 394. Anglo-Saxonim," i 243. iv 121. notice, 

Wilfridi Vita, iv 541. In the preface, of Mr. Elstob's intended 
Wilkes, John, allusion by Cole to his edition of the Saxon Laws, iv 191. an er- 

Speech, &c. respecting ornamenting the ror in his Pnefat. Ep. l)er. noticed, 404. 
walls of St. Paul's Cathedral, &c. i 679. his inquiry after MSS. of Selden, on un- 
his apprehension for writing "TheNorth dertaking the edition of Seitien'sW orks, i 
Briton," ii 280. 	the compositors of No: 208. his proposals for" Jbannis Seldeni; 
45. of his " North Briton" arrested, hi Jurisconsulti. Opera," 236. 	published, 
737. 	Webb's " Observations on dig.; 
charging Mr. Wilkes from the Tower," 

330. 	singular mode of publishing it, 
&c. 333. 	his "Sermon preached at the 

ii 280. 	supposed to have assisted Arm- Conseeration of Bp. Bowen," i 236. 
strong in his " Sketches by Launcelot edition of his " Coptic Pentateuch," i 
Temple " 309. 4' Day, an Epistle to 480. 	types used in it, ii 356. received 
John Wilkes," ib. 373. 	his friendship subscriptions for Dr. Wotton's " Welsh 
with Armstrong interrupted by politics, Laws," i 488. 	undertook to correct a 
310. 	Armstrong's gratitude to Wilkes, new edition of Prideaux's " Marmora 
311.- his character of Lloyd, 331. 	a thioniensia," intending to add the Porn- 
warm invective against'Wilkes, iii 178. fret and Pembroke collections, ii 9. 	his 
partook of Mr. Dilly's hospitalities, 191. Proposals for printing " ConciL Magna' 
Ode, by Sir William Browne, "De Wit- Britannia: et Hibernite," ii 54 	the 
kesio et Libertate " 327. 	his " North work completed, 82. v 444. 	his preface 
Briton".  continued by Bingley, 	631, to Bp.Tanner's "Bibliot hem Britannico- 
632. Account of the Persecutions carried Hibernica," i 334. ii 163. v 362. 	letter 
on against Wilkes, &c. 639.. opposed, 
in the Constitutional Society, a vote of 

of his offered by Mr. Clarke for the 
, inspection of Dr. Heberden

'
as „ appli- 

money to Bingley, which had been sng- cable to " The Confessional," iv 487. 
gusted by Home Tooke, 633. 	Mr. drew up a Catalogue of the MSS. and 
Martin's duel with him, iv 340. 	bis printed books in the Lambeth Library, 
" Essay on Woman" complained against i 334. vi 394, 395. 
in the House of Lords by  Warburton, v -affected, --William, printer, well 

300. 	some account oe'him, ib. 312. 622. 	Dr. Weston on friendly terms 
with him, vi 174. 	entertained great bequeathed a fine portrait of Bp. Homily 
respect for Mr. Elmsly the bookseller, to the Stationers' Company after hie 
441. 	appointed Mr. Nichols one of his wife's decease,300. iii 384. 	his widow, 
Deputies in the Ward of Farringdon i 300. iii 584603. employed Alexander 
Without, 629. 	allusions to him, i 570, Blackwell as correetorof the press, ii 93: 

Mr. 	bookseller, i 107. ---, 685. 
Mr. 	BeisteeMerchant, of 	col- ----• Richard, fellow 	St. John's 

lege, Cambridge, iv 249. 
-- 	----, a 

his widow, v 429. 
meditated a Wilkinson,Pinkney, father of LadyCamel- Dr. Thomas, 	History 

of Staffordshire, ii 695. ford, his sons educated by Mr. Barns* 
*----- wits, vi 265. -----, aft eminent surgeon at 
Leicester, iv 613. Robert, 	Canonbury, iii 741. -,---- 	of 

-------.--- Wilkie, George, bookseller, son of John, 
lib 449, 607. 

Mr..----, bookseller,Holborn, 
ii 87. 	‘• 

.--- John,' bookseller, iii 671. 	gave Mr. 	bookseller, Fleet; ,---,-.-.- 	---, 
street, iii 665. Mr. Wynne literary employment, iii 

152. Treasurer of the Stationers' Com- Mr. .-----.. 'executor to Dr. •--.-.-- 
Burnet, gave Dr. Mead a corrected copy' Far% 607. 	his death, lb. r: 	• 	• 

Thom% son of the preeedion, ill of Burners' treatise " De Statu Memo,- 
107. 	 • • 	If- 

. 
rum,r &c. to print a few for his friends, 

• ri 
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- vi 221. 'published an edition himself, 
and another of the treatise a De fide.et 

discovered after Sir Chatiers death, 
when it had been given up for lost, iii 

officiis Christianorum," ib.. 364. 	• 
Wilkimen, two sisters of that name, as- Williams, Dr. Daniel, his Translation of 

slated Mrs: Williams' in translating Courayer's " Defence of English °Mi- 
t "Bleterie's Life of Julian," ii 180. nations," i 321. 	his " Succession of 
Wilk, Robert, tragedy offered to, i 641. Protestant Bishops asserted," &c. ib. 
allusion to him, iii 359. 	 . the papers of Mr. Jones of Welwyn de- 

Will the 	 an Eclogue, v 694. posited in his Library in Redeross-street, 
Willa, Dr. 	Award, Bp. of Bath and 1639. 

Wells, Dr. Free's expectations from, • v Edward, 	Stowe,12716. rector of 
Frederick, a member 	the of 689. 	assisted Ducarel in his plan re. 

Spalding Society, vi 190. specting the Endowments of Vicarages, 
• vi 388. 	his library sold, iii 669. Dr John, Bp. 	Lincoln, -•-•,--- 	 of 	af- 

terwards Abp. of York, and Lord Keeper, 
MSS. given by him to the Library of 

e- Mr. ---, one of the Committee 
for publishing Bridges's Northampton- 
shire, ii 107. Westminster Abbey, destroyed by fire, 

Wilkeby, Thomas, school founded by at iv 556. 	Selden released from confine. 
Spalding, vi 58. meat by his favour, i 331. 	Mr. Baker's 

William, churchwarden of copy of Philipps's Life of him, v 115. 
Spalding, vi 53. .collected Bp. Grosseteste's Works, 468. 

William, 	member 	the a 	of Dr. John, Bp. of Chichester, 
Spalding Society, vi 120. his Boyle Lectures, vi 453. 

Wilke, Ralph, allusion to, v 514. John, his Translation of the 
History of Osman I. 1149. 	.. 	t. William the Conqueror, the origin of 

Juries ascribed to bim, doubted by Mr. -.-- 	a 

	

John, 	trustee for Milton 

	

School, vi 409. 	 i 	. 
John, bookseller, Fleetest:meet, 

Clarke, ii 111. Collections for a Life of, 
792. "The Laws" of, iii 265. Montfau- 

iii 419. 	 ,, 1,,I 
--- John, bookseller, 	Eton, of 	son 

,con's representation of him, his wife, 
and two sons, iv 701. See Domesday 

of the preceding, iii 419. 	i Book. 
his tomb 	Winchester, ..--- Wes, 	at Moses, 	 Baxter's 

vi 177, 179. 
published 

" Glossarium Antiquitatum Britannica- 
III. Dr. James Drake's ..--- 	 attack rum," i 164, 352; corrected the dedi. 

an him in his " History of the last Par- cation to Dr. Mead prefixed to it, 165. 
liament," &c. i 133. " Gulielmo Tertio, published also " Reliquess Baxteriame," 
*c. Carmen heroicum," &c.271. Boyer's containing " Glossaries) Antiquitatuta 
" History" of, 348. 	iii 597. 	iv 83. Romanarum, Autoris Vitae I seipso eon- 
Comber's "'Vindication of the Revolu- ecriptm Fragmenturn, et selectee ques- 
tion, and of the Characters of William dam ejusdem Epistola," 164, 348,352. 
andifary," i602. Letters ofJames11. to, added an Index of words explained in 
1i514. Lettersof William to the Duke of these works, 164, 350, 362. dedication 
Marlborough, ib. 	honours paid him in 
the City in 1697, iii 579. 	• His Ma- 

to Bp. Smalbroke prefixed to the latter, 
349. reason assigned by him for Baxter's 

jestes Letter to the Bishop of Ldndon, leaving the work incomplete, 363 ; see 
)682-90," iv 74. 	his bounty to Dr. Baxter. put out Proposals for " BalL• 
Grabe, 197. Oxford Verses on the in- ten Enarratio et Notes in D. Junii Ju. 
augttration of William and Mary, v 86. .venalis Satyras,164. 	assisted Wotton 

Wiliiancluguatts, Duke of Cumberland, in his edition of the " Welsh Laws," 
Mr. Poynts his preceptor, iv 714. v 339. 435. iv 398. 	published H. Llhwyd's 
Sir Andrew Fountaine his tutor, and 0  Britannia Descriptionis Comments- 
installed, as his proxy, Knight of the riolum," i 435, 463. 	mistakes left by 
Bath, v 253. 	See Ciunberlansb him in his Author's Work, 463. 	his 

Newburgh, Observations on --.-- of library sold to Mr. William Jones, ib. 
the time when he wrote, iii 530. allusion to him, i 92. 

f Worcester, 	the MS ...,-..- 	 on 	not. Peere, 	the one of 	publishers of 
lections of, ii 597. Itinerary of, vi 179. " Vernon's Reports," III 39. 	his own 

Wykehant, Life 	byLowth, -.--- of 	 of, " Reports," 40. 
ii 422. in 194. ---...-Dr.Philip,PresidentofSt.John's 

College, Cambridge, and Orator of the Williams, Anna, her Translation of the "Life of the Emperor Julian," ii 178. University, i 553. ii 167. 	letters of Mr. 
memoirs of her,179-181. 	See Julian. Anstey to him, i 291. assisted Twells is 

his subscription for Pocock's Works, i Sir Chafles Hasibtay, ...--....-,- 	 an early 
&fiend of !fielding's, iii 357. 	Fielding's 467, 468. 	a candidate for the Master- 
Comedy of ft The Fathers" given to. ship of St. John's, i 553, 698. Cole's se- 

. Maki Ifie opiniuss, and accidentally count and character of Ida, 553. his 
5. 	7. 	A. .family, 
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. family, ib. 554. 	Bp. Gibson exerted . seemed of him and his daughters, 204- 
himself in his favour, 558. 	his list of 
the poll on that occasion, 553. 	Dr. Z. 

207. other anecdotes of them, 207, 
WS. satirical lines on him, 210. under 

Grey had many of his papers, 553, 558. the care of Dr. Wells at Christ Church 
. a member of the S*ding Society, vi College, whom be afterwards presented 

120. 	his death, &c. ib. 	allusions to to Bletchley rectory, i 28. (see vi 187.) 
him, ii 544. v 115. 	 . his character of Abp. Sharp, i 10. Wan- 

Williams, Thomas, his library, iii 668. ley's account of his visit to the Harleian 
Sir 77tomes Peere, iv 390. ------- Library, to examine MSS. 93. vi 189. 

of communication by to Le Neve's " Pesti William, Speaker 	the 
House of Commons, iv 67. Ecelesim 	Anglicans," 	1 . 129. 	his 

Sir W. 	Lhanvorda, his li- of " Survey of Cathedrals, vol. I." 567; 
brary, ii 493. dedication to tbe Hon. AlexanderDenton 

some account of, prefixed, ib.--vol.114 434; dedication, ib. Zechariah, 	 ii 
179, ISO. additions by Cole to his " Cathedrals," 

Dr. 	Granville Sharp's .----- 	-, 700. the " Memoirs of the Cathedral.  
" Answer to his Critical Dissertation on Church of St. David's" drawn up, at his 
Isaiah vii. 13-16." 1443 ; and " Answer request,byDr.Wotton,iv261. advertise- 
to some of his principal Arguments in meat by him,, on a bookseller printing 
Defence of his Critical Dissertation;' ib. a new Title to his " Survey of Cathe- 

Mr 	 benefactor ----r-- 	, printer, a drals," in order to dispose of them, .vi 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 198. 	bis " Notitia Parliamentaria," i 

Mr. 	 Thomas ,------ 	-,letter of 428. 	reprint of it, so far as relates to 
Carte to, ii 515-517 Windsor, ii 35. 	" History of Northal- 

Mr. 	 Alderman .-- 	-, attended lerton" drawn up by Roger Gale, pro- 
Boydell's Funeral, id 417. bably for the "Notitia Parliamentaria," 

Mr. 	Pensburst, bis Ii. -, of iv 549. 	his recommendation of Curll' 
beery sold, iii 675. topographical publications, i 455. 	his 

Mr. 	his "Gospel Truth," -, "Account of Hyde Abbey," 456. a friend 
v‘ 64. of Cole, and presented bias to Bletch- 

Rev. Mr.--.--,,letterof Browne ley Rectory, 658, 668, 669. grateful al- 
Willis to, vs 189. .fusion to him by Cole, 662. 	delivered 

Mr. -,engraver, employed to Cole his " History of the Hundreds 
by Grose, iii 658. of Newport and Cotslow in Bucks" for 

Mr. 	 John .---.---- 	---.--, picture of publication; the History transcribed and 
Wesley by, v 241. methodized by Cole, who would bare 

Williamson, Hon. Col. Wens, his epitaph presented them to Mr.Nichols, if Mr. N. 
on Captain Pilliod, vi 105. a member of 
the Spalding Society, 120. his death, ib. 

could have paid a visit to him at Milton, 
666-668, 712. vi 199; correspondence 

Lieut. George, a member on that subject between Mr. Gough, 
Mr. Nichols, and Mr. Cole, i 667, 697. . of the Spalding Society, vi 120. 

James, Archdeacon 	Chi- of vi 199.202 (see Cole.) Browne Willis's 
ebester, iv 365. - original copy of the History, and Col- 

arner,Vicarof St.Dunstan's, lections for the whole County, i 667. oat 
of humour with Mr. Clarke, 700. 	his. his Boyle Lectures, iii 99. vi 456. 

of MS notes in his " History of Abbeys" Sir Joseph, Secretary 
State, Articles for settling, &c. his Ma- 
thernatieal School at Rochester, iii 513. 

(acopyof which, given toThornas Baker, 
bad been returned by him with additions 

Dr. Thomas Smith his chaplain;but dis- and corrections) transcribed by Cole 
.appointed in his expectations of prefer- 700; copy of it with Rowe Mores's Mg 
meet from him, i 14, 15. 	See Do- notes, v 403. S. Carte's Account of Lei- 
;Negros. 

some 
eater, in answer to his queries, ii 471; 
transcribed it for Sir Thomas Cave, 1 Richard, bookseller, 

account of, i 266. iii 279. Mr. Bowyer's 701. " Catalogue of his Gold Coins," 
grateful return to his descendants for by Vertue, ii 35. his collection of Coins 
favours received by himself and his noticed, 249, 252. 	allusion to a coin of 
father, ib. books published by, i 364. ii his, v 464. 	F. S. A. and a friend of Mr. 
55. iv 160. Bowyer's ii88. BrowneWillisat Oxford. 

- 251. 	" Eston's Thesaurus," improved.  .-----Robert,hisdaughterFrances, 
v 501, 509, 705. by Browne Willis, 263. 	the " History 

Dr. 	his "Collection , and Antiquities of Buckingham," 275. 
of Tenures for Cheshire," ii 695. 691. 	lent Ballard a Saxon Dictionary, 

466. his Account of the Chancellors of , 
Dioceses communicated by Cole to Dap 

.....--.11,1r.--,printerinDublin, 
iv 591. 

Willis, Browne
' 
 memoirs and chars ger care', 693. v1401. 	his MS Collection. 

of, vi 186-211. bliss Talbot's hams ions of Grants andFee-farosRents throughout 
1 	. England; 
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England, li sis. applied to by Mr. Bow- Frillis,neming,john,grandsonofBrosolle 

tver for leave to dedicate 	a plate of 
iforant's Colchester to him, which he 

Willis vi 195. patron of BletchleyrectorY, 
' 196. 	his marriage, ib. 197. 

declined, 202. vi 199. his assistance ac- Rachel, vi 186, 211. 
Richard. Bishop successively knowledged by Dr. Thorpe, iii 512. gave 	.---Dr. 

Cole an epitaph on Dr. Jenkin, iv 249. of Gloucester, Salisbury, and Winches. 
letter to Dr. Ducarel, on the expects- ter, iv 718. 
Lion of Dr. Taylor having Dr. Neve's Dr. Thomas. 	 - physician, grand 

'Prebend, 500. his memoranda of Roger father of Browne Willis, notices of him 
' Gale's death,548. letters of Roger Gale's and his family, vi 186, 192. portrait of 

to, in Cole's possession, 549. Common- him, 191, 205. some of his ancestors 
prayer-book presented to his new Chapel noticed, 186. 
at Fenny Stratford by Thomas Baker, v Thomas, 	Bletchley, father of of 
110. 	derived literary assistance front Browne, death of him and his wife Alice, 
Thomas Baker,114. 	assisted in his in- &c. vi 186. 	lines by Browne Willis to 
quiries by MrHolmes, 354. a member his memory, ib. purchased the manor of 
of the Spalding Society, vi 13, 120. one 
of the revivers of the Society of Anti- 

Whaddon, 196. 	retired to Shrub lodge, 
in Whittlesey Forest, ib., portraits of 

quaries, 23. 	letter to Dr. Ducarel, re- him and his wife, 205. 
spelling the revival of the Society, 147. 
gave Vertue an accountof the first meet- 
logs of 	the Society, 	147, 156, 157. 

Thomas, 	Browne, his death, son of 
his marriages and family, vi 194, 195 
the estate at Whaddon settled by Browne 

Assisted in forming the Reports on the Willis on his second wife, Frances, for 
State of the Records, 156. 	remarks on her life, 195. 
English Coins, communicated to the So- Thomas, 	the son of 	preceding, vi 

195. the estate at Whaddon bequeath- ciety of Antiquaries, 159. 	his lines to 
the memory of his father,186. ludicrous to him byBrowneWi Ills after his motherl 
remark on a book written .by his wife, death, but he died before her, 196. 
188. letters, to Mr.Williams, respecting (where read " her eldest son Thomas's 
Mr. Sliford, &c. 189. 	to Dr. Snape, on son Thomas.") other bequests to him;  

. the Progress in building Fenny Stratford appointed sole executor to Browne Wit; 
Chapel, benefactions to it. &c. 190. re- lis, 197. 	allusion to him, 204. 
marks on Sir Simon Benet's monument .---- Rev. Thomas, rector of Bletch: 
erected by University College, 192. let- ley, son of Dr. Henry, and grandson of 
ter to Dr. Ducarel, respecting Mr. Gib- Browne, vi 187. the rectory of Bletch: 
bcrd, 193. 	to Mr. Owen inviting him ley resigned by Cole in his favour, i 658. 
to his house, 193. 	MS letters of his to account of him and his family, 195; 
Ducarel in possession of the Author of 196. bequests to him by Browne Wil- 
this Work, 211, 385. Ducarel's " Anglo- lis, who bad a great kindness for him, ib. 
Gallic, &c. Coins" addressed to him and Mr. 	bookseller, iii 665. 	• - --, 

Mr.,-, 	Wormley, v - 	rector of others, 382. 	"Account of him " by 
439.  Ducarel, 385. 	regretted that Mr. Hut- 

chins'was preferred to so troublesome a Mrs. 	i 686. -- 	-, 
Witintot, Mr. 	bookseller,i 256. 	' -, cure as Wareham, which be -foresaw 
Willoughby Family, drawings of monu- would retard his " History of Dorset," 

414. his death and epitaph, 192. 	ac- tuents of, vi 114. 
count of his family, bequests, &c. 194- deRrohe,Richardliertseytbird 

Lord, gave Dr. Richard Grey prefer- 197. etched portrait of him,i 672. vi 
200, 208. allusions to him, ii 105, v 43. ment, ii 268; and Mr. Jago, Ill 50, 51. 
117, 702, vi 151. 	reference to farther Parham, Hugh Lord, of 

President of the Society of Antiquaries, -notices of him, vi 211. 
Willis, Catharine, wife of the preceding, 
her marriage, death, &c. vi 188, 196. 

vi 382. 	Dr. Byrom " on St. George," 
addressed to, i 680. his library sold, iii' 

her " Established Church of England 635. 	some account of him, v 379. al- 
the true Catholic Church," 188. letters, lesion to him, 367. 
to Dr. Cbarlett, 211. 	 .-.-- Fiancis, Letters 	his 'on of 

Natural History published, i 144. 	In- Catharine, daughter 	the -.---&. 	 of 	pre- 
Teding, vi 194. dex to his Plates of Fishes, v 425. 

-;.--.,--Elliot, son of 	 rector Wins, Dr. John, his library sold, iii M.' Browne Willis, 
of filetehley, vi 195. 

of 
- Mr. 	 Dr. Birch by, - 	-, portrait of 
a' 287 ; of Dr. Stukeley, 510. Gertrude, daughter 	Browne, 

vi 194. Wills, &e. recorded at Lambeth, Com- 
Dr. Henry: 	Browne Willis, - 	son of 	 ' plete List of, vi 401. 	 . 

account of him and his family, vi 195. • --, Royal and Noble, Collection of, by 
--1-- 	rector of 	son of Me Nichols, vi 631. 	the idea of that John, 	Bletchley, 
Browne-Willis, vi"187, 195. - 	!„ puOlication suggested by Astie's".Will 

of 
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of Henry VII." iii 202. and by Duearel, 
who, as well as Mr. Gough, assisted in 
the publication, vi 284, 391. conducted 

121. 	his epitaph, ib.. his chi:ides, ib... 
Wilson, Dr. Christopher, Bp. of Bristol, 
• his death, iii 97. increase of his revenue 

through the press at very considerable from improvements within the limits 
trouble and expense, 284, 391, 631. of his Prebend of Finsbury, 98. 
lines by Mr. Gough alluding to that in- David, bookseller, 	cats -- 	 issued 	- 

logues, iii 625. in partnership with Mr. convenience, vi 284. 	letter of Mr. 
Gough to Bp: Green, respecting the George Nicol, 671. 	his death, ib. 
Will of John of Gaunt, ib. 	the Preface Yolusenus) Florentius, " De - (or 

animi tranquillitate," v 522. 	. 	. 
- 	-Bristow, 	commis.. 

and Glossary by Mr. Gough, 284, 631. 
allusion to the work, iii 469. Harry B. D. 

nication from, iii 758. Willyinott,77ionias, of Royston, i 237, 705. 
Dr. William, Vice .------ Dr. James, engaged in a mathe• -provost of 

Eton, his Translation of " Thomas a matical controversy, iii 321. published 
Kempis," i 236. 	Wee account of the the Mathematical Works of Mr. Ro- 
original dedication to that work, 237. 
some account of him and his publica- 

bins, ii 207. iii 321. 	 , 
- Sir John, Judge of the Common 

tions, 236, 237. 	Cole's account of him Pleas, Waring's Miscellanea Analytica" 
[who miscalls him Francis), 705, 706. defended by, ii 717. 
his advertisement on putting up for the John, 	 the Spalding a memher of 

Society. vi 121. 	his 1death, ib: place of first master at St. Paul's School, 
237. anecdote of by Dr. Morell, iv 600. - 	of 	 sold, N. 	Pontefract, his library 

iii 641.  Wilmer, Mr. 	 benefactor -, printer, a 
to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. -- Peter, corruptly obtained and 

printed Sir Charles Grandison before Wilmington, 	Remarks on, by 	Mr. 
Denne, communicated to Hosted, iii 530. publication, iv 590. 

and -- Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Sodor and Spencer Compton first 
only Earl of, v 382. Man, his Observations on " An Ab- 

Wilmot, Sir Edward, M. D. his " Har- stract of the Historical Parts of the Old . 
veian Oration," ii 86. some account of Testament," i 433. his design of print- 
him and his family, ib. 	son-in-law of ing a Manks translation of the Bible 
Dr. Mead, vi 215, 217, 222. 	a friend completed, vi 89. 	his " Bible" printed 
to Dr. Z. Grey, ii 532. by Crutwell, iii 673. 	letter of Gilbert. 

Edward, fellow 	St. John's - 	 of West to, ii 710. 
college, Cambridge, iv 250. 

-- Sir John-Eardley, his kindness 
---- Dr Thomas, Ode to by Sir Wil-., 

barn Browne, iii 327. 	his partiality for 
to Mr. Melmoth, iii 40. 	Melmoth's 
letter of thanks to him published in the 

Mrs. Macaulay, i 679. his library sold, 
1784, iii 622. 

" Memoirs" of Sir John-Eardley 'WU- Sir Thomas Spencer, -- 	 possessed 
Charlton-house, vi 151. 

• William, vi 77. 	 . 
mot, ib. 	one of the Trustees of the 
Warburton Lecture, 97. v 629. 

- Dr. -, his library sold, John, 	 Lord Chief ----- 	son of the 
Justice, corresponded with Sir Edward 1772, iii 619. 

Mr. 	his 	 Dr. Wilmot, ii 86. 	letter to him from Mr. -, 	portrait of 
Parsons, v 487. 

--‘, of 
Melmoth, extracted from the Memoirs 
of his Father Sir John Eardley Wilmot, 
iii 40. 	particulars of Mr. Michell in 

Miss 	Dedlington, her 
marriage, iii 278. 	 ,. 

--- 	and the Memoirs, iv 721. Spence, booksellers in York, 
iii 689. Lieutenant Thomas, maternal 

uncle to the Author of this Work, brief Wilton, Church of, i 438. 
notice of, vi 451. Wiltshire, Collections for a History of, 
----- 

	
Adderbury, Henry Lord of 	 (af- by Bp. Tanner, ii 163. 	Translation of 

terwards first Earl of Rochester), v 216. 
301. 

Domesday for, iii 263. 
Detans,Barrows at,opened,v504. , printer, well-affected,i 

Verses Wimbledon, Manor of, iii 407. ------ Miss, 	by Thomas War- 
ton on, iii 427, 708. Wimpole, Inscription on the Tower at,. 

Wilson, Captain Alexander, a member ii 442.  
of the Spalding Society, vi 120. Wimpole Hail, &c. successive possessors 

- Andrew, his successful revival of of, i 609. 	 . 
Stereotype printing, ii 722. Winchelsea, Heneage Finch second Earl.  

Arthur, 	Frances Du- of, saw Mr. temp's Collection of Anti- . 	 portrait of 
chess of Richmond in his " Life of * guides when in Mr. Gailhard's bands, 
James I." iii 484. v.  249.  

----- Dr. Bernard, estate left to him 
by Sir George Markham, vi 97. a mem- 

Charles Finch third Earl of, 
Mr. Creyke his chaplain, i 35. iii 650. 

her of the Spalding Society, 120.. 	 at- 
eyelet of him and his writings, 120, 

signed a testimonial to King James IL , 
on behalf of Mr. Blaeltbourne. i 253. 

, 	Jf'incheisea, 
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inachilseet, Homage Hach fourth Earl, 
sbewed the Society of Antiquaries sr 

a Moth's Monastica," with MS notes 
by, ii 164.-copy of "The Confessional" 

coin of Smyrna, i 281. 	his memoran- with MS notes by Dr. Ridley in bis li- 
duo of Mrs. Mompesson's testimony 
respecting King Charles's title to the 

brary, i 649; and Dugdale's Baronage, 
with MS additions, &c. by Sir William,  

Eikon Basilike, 529. 	patronized Ver- Dugdale, ii 514.-tutor to two of the 
.tue, and, on his election to the Presi- Child family, and drew up a Catalogue 
dentsbip of the Society of Antiquaries, of their library, v 327. 
4tppointedVertue their Engraver, ii 247. Winchelman, Abbe John, controverted 
associated with Dr. Stukeley, to de- Needhant's conjectures respecting cer- 
scribe British Coins, iv 543. vi 157. of- taro characters on a bust at Turin, i 
fered Stukeley preferment, v 502. 619. anecdote of Edward Wortley Mon- • 

Daniel Finch 	Earl seventh tague related by, iv 639. his " Account 
of, and third Earl of Nottingham, gave of Herculaneum" translated, vi 308. 
Jortin preferment, ii 560. appointed his Insulator*, Sir Francis, his daughter 
schoolfellow William Freind to a naval Margaret, i 275, 276. 
chaplaincy, v 92. 	" Extracts from the Win/felines, Marcus Paid. his "Medulla 
Rental of the Manor of Wye, 1430," in Latinitatis," v 202. 

1Vindet, Dr. 	iv 694. -, his possession. vi 258. 
Winchester, Warton's Description of the John, City Printer, his device, 

&c. iii 571. City, College, and Cathedral, vi 176. 
noticeof St. John's Hospital, in a letter 'Windham, Williams 	a kind friend to 
of Warton's, 181. 	Roman pottery dis- Mr. Stillingfieet, who travelled abroad 
covered near Winchester, 286. Descrip- with him, and received an annuity from 
tion of the Hospital of St. Cross at, 322. him, ii 337. 	Stillingfieet's di  Essay on 

.-- Cathedral, History of, begun Conversation" dedicated to him, 338. 
by the Earl of Clarendon, and con- Windham, Right Hon. William, son of 
tinned by Samuel Gale, i 456. iv 552. the preceding, a member of the &ue- 

' the publication promoted by Dr. Raw- Man Club, ii 638. 	Steevens's fine copy 
linson, y 491. 	plate of Weston Earl of Hogarth bequeathed to him, 659. 
of Portland in it, iv 552. 	the work pro- directed his mathematical treatises to 
bably given to and published by Dr. be submitted to Bp. Horsley, iv 692. 
Rawlinson, 552, 553. 	five plates of 
the Font in the Cathedral by Vander 

Sketch of his Character by Mr. Malone, 
vi 635. 

'Gucht, 553. 	draaings for the History Windows, anfidst English, series of the 
by Woodfield, ib. 	Gale supplied by various styles of, engraved by Perry 
Browne Willis with the History of from Hutchins's copy of the rude 
Hyde Abbey, and the Abbots of New- sketches in Aubrey's MS "Monuments 
spinster and Hyde, vi I97.-Account of Britannica," compared with a copy of 
some Antiquities in, iv 555. remains of Hutchins's abstract by Ames, i 150. 1 
Henry de Blois discovered at, vi 177;  512. vi 385. 
correspondence between Mr.T.Warton Windsor, a place of note long before 
and Mr. Gough on that subject, 177- the reign of King Edward III. iv 704. 
180. conjectures by Warton respecting and the Castle, 	Royal College 

and Chapigf St.George, &c." History • the Saxon Font in the Cathedral, 184. 
Description of the Pont, in the " Ve- and Antiquities of," by Pote, iii 418. 
testa Monumenta," by Mr.Gough, 301; abridged under the title of " Les De- 
af the Monuments of Beaufort, Wain- lices de Windsor.," ib.-painting re- 
Mete, and Fox, ib.-antient Bell at, 184. presenting Henry VIII's Embarkation 
Prior Basing'; Tomb, 286. 	Paintings at Dover, and Interview between Henry 
on the Walls of St. Mary's Chapel at, VIII. and Francis I. on the Champ de 
640.-copy of Bishop Hoadly's Works Drap d'Or, in the Castle, iii 188, 207 
Preeented to the Dean and Chapter, iii (see Henry PHI) ; benefaction of the 
143. Collegiate Church at Windsor to Fenny 

Stratford Chapel, vi 190. College, 	Bp. Hoadly's copy of 
Works presented to, iii 143. Coins be- 
queatbed to by Serjeant Eyre, v 507. 

Forest, by Pope, 	in, passages 
resembling the Classics, iv 429. 	its 

benefaction to Fenny StratfordChapel, ' publication, 434. vi 84. 
vi 190.-Winchester College Chapel re- Mr. ---, undertaker, v 391. 

Wirrefrom Grapes, The Question consi- paired, vi 625. • 	• 
B 	of. See Hoadly, Morley. . dered, whether England formerly pro- 
Marquis of, subscribed the duced any, by Dr. Pegge, vi 253. the 

Order of the Star chamber for the Re- Question answered by the Hou. Mines 
formation of disorders in Printing, &c. - Barrington, ib. 	See Pine. 

' Books, 1566, iii 568. 	41 	 . Wing, T. (of the Exchequer office) his 
ifinchesfer,Dr.Theasat, copy of Tanner's 
• - 

Cat4ogue of Mr. Wray's library, ii 443. 
Wing,. 
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Will:, Tolle, son of Vincent, portrait Wisdom of Integrity, i 241. • 
of him described, &e. iii 584, 759. 	a ----- if being Religious, i 379. 
member of the Brazen nose Society vi 5. Preventive, Expediency of, • 

lr.t. 	character of bat tract, ib. of, ---Fitment, engraved portrait 	pre- 
fixed to his " Astronomia Britminica," Wise, Francis, F. S. A. and a friend of 
iii 759. 	his birth and death, ib. 	Life Mr; Bowyer's, ii 89. 	memoirs of him .. 
of him by Gadbury, ib. and his publications; v 527, 528. 	has. 

Wingfield, John, of Tickencote, and " Remarks respecting the Medals found 
lord of the manor of-Spalding, vi 24. a at Smyrna," i 268, 269. 	extract from 
member of the Spalding Society, 122. his " Letter to Dr. Mead," on the prac- 
his widow Elialbeth of Stamford, 50,51. tice of the Antients, of commemorating 

Sir Robert, Wolsey's Instruct,- --, great events, &e. by sculpture on en' 
tions to, ii 632. tire rocks and mountains, ii 243. 	bis 

Dr. Thomas, Hospitailer of St. ---.--- opinion of the White Horse in the Vale 	- 
Thomas's Hospital, his library, iii 645. of that name, ib. 	his opinion respect- 

Wingrave, Francis, bookseller, iii 733. ing some old buildings at Christ church, 
Winkelman. 	See Winekelman. Oxford, 251. 	his brother's death, 252. 
Winkel. Whims, ii 141, 702. communicated some materials for a 
Winnington, Thomas, an early friend of Biography of the !Nets to Warton, 
Henry Pickling, iii 357. 512. 	collated the Paris edition of Plu- 

Winstanky, 1)r. Thomas, superintended tarch with a MS. in the Bodleian Library 
the publication of Webb's Works, ii 336. for Mr. Bryan, iv 286. 	Mr. North's 

Winter, John, bookseller, v 688. " Answer to the Impertinence and.lin- 
--John, aftiend of Mr.Hoole,11405. posture of Modern Antiquaries display. 
---=- 	one of the ed," in defence of him, v 426, 527. pre- Robert, 	 Gunpowder 
Conspirators, escaped for a time, vi 457. seated some of his pamphlets to North,. 
proclamation for apprehending him, ib. 427. 	his kindness to North, on a visit . 
taken, ib. 458. 	" A true Declaration 
of the Flight and Escape of," &c. ib. 

to Oxford, 430. letter to North, thank- , 
ing him for acopyof his "Answer to Mr. 

Winter's Evening Conference, i 195. Charles Clarke," &c.; on the opinion of , 
Winthasp, John, Fellow of Harvard Col- the Oxford Criticks on a publication of 
lege in New England, and a Professor his own, his loss by it, &c. 452. 	book 
there, iii 66. 	his Letter to Dr. Pringle 
on the effects of Electricity in Paralytic 

bequeathed to him by Browne Willis, 
vi 197. 	his " Conjecture concerning0 

eases, 145. the famous Jewel of Alfred faith* purr 
Wintringhant, Clifton, new edition of sued," by Dr. Pegge, 253. letter to Dr. 
his " Commentarium Nosologicum" Ducarel, respecting Atkins's assertionof 
published by his son, ii 34. 	his death, 
ib. 	death 	of 	his • widow, 	ib. 	his 

Corsellis being the first printer in Eng- 
land, 386. 	letter of Dr. Ducarel to, 

" Works" published by his son, ib. 397. 	allusions to him, v 440.. vi 335. 
memoirs bis library sold, iii 685- See Ducar& ----. 	Sir Clifton,M.D. 

'of hint and his publications, ii 34. Phy- Wiseman, Richard, his testimony and re- 
sician,jointly with Dr. Pringle, 	to . marks on touching for the King's Evil 
the 	 ospital for the Forces, 144. 	his examined, ii 503. 	, 
" De Morbis quibusdam Commentarii" Sir William, his library, iii 645. ---- 

Weshart, Drs,Wiltiasn, bisedition ofWil-• revised and published by Mr. Joseph 
Robertson, 503 ; a second volume, ib. son " De animi tranquillitate," v 522. 	• 

Winwood, Sir Ralph, Proposals for print- Wit against Wisdom, i 393. 
ing his State Papers, i 235. 	advertise.. --NewFoundlingHospital for,ii608,656. 
went on several other State Papers be- Witch, a tragi-eoomodie, by Middleton, 
Mg added to the work, 238. an edition published by Reed, ii 665. 

Wisbech," Account of the present Navi- Witchcraft, Historical Essay on,4 189. 
gation to,' vi 67. 	Proposals for pub- Witham River, Plan of, vi 87. 
lishing the Soundings, &c. of, 77. draw- Witherby, Thomas, Bp. Horsley's Letter 
ing of Braunston's monument at, 114. to, iv 688. 

Withers, Dr. George, his disputation with ..----,-- Literary Society 	5, 145. at, vi 
Catalogue of the Library, 73.. • Erastus, about Excorontunication,1461. 

Wisdom of Solomon, Arnald's " Critical Witliphans Prioiy, iv 446. 	. 
Commentary on," ii 165, 205, 704. se- Witness, False, reproved, ii 439. 
cond edition enriched with remarks by Witnesses, Duty qt, a Sermon, iv 158. 
Markland, 330. iv 282. Trial • 	i 710. 	Rester, qt; 	ce 

rection. 	 .7 
the Three, 	 the ----.--- 	query whether 

Wisdom, by the Sieur de Charron, trans- 
Dated by Dean Stanhope, i 21, 400. iv 

famous passage in St. John's Epistle .155. dedication noticed, i21. Warton's 
remark on the Translation, iv 156. 	4/ should be inserted or omitted in an edi- 

Wisdom, Ode to, by Miss Carter, v 42, Lion of the. Greek Testament, ii 411. 
• Vol.. VI. PART II. . 	3 P 	 lfitney- 
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Witney Rectory, vi 182. Wollaston, William, bis dau. Mary, iii 73. 
Wittenberg, his Selavonie version of the ' 	 Thoughts concerning 

the Safety, &c, of granting relief as to Bible, iv 6. 
Wittinglutm,Sarah, wife of Williain Wag- Subscription in consequence of his Ad- 

staffe, iv 186. 	 ' . dress, ii 154. 
Wives, Duty of, to their Husbands, i 491. Wolley, Adam, Description of a Roman 

Hardships of the English Laws in rela- - pig of lead in his possession, vi 254. 
tion to, ii 81. 	 - 	" Wellies, Christophorus, 	his edition of 

Wodehense, Sir ',reline, panegyric on, ii Blackwall's " Sacred Classics," i 132. 
305. Wolsey, Cardinal 7'homas, Tracts against, 

Wodlerill, Michael, his "Translation of iv 33. 	incensed against a person for 
Euripides," ii 306. his " Poems, &c." iii acting a part in a Play, 100. 	Letter 
128. 	brief notice respecting him, ib. from William Frankeleyn to Cardinal 
allusion to him, 497. Wolsey, Bp. of Durham, about Coal- 

Weifingten, Margaret,Elegy on the death mines at Whiekham, &e. and the Car- 
of, ii 407. dinal's Mint, vi 126. Life of, by Fiddes, 

Weide, Dr. Charles-Godfrey, the Alex- i 108. Jortin's characterof it,ib. Cole's 
andrian Greek Testament, published remarks on that character ib. 	" The 
by, in fac-simile types, i I4.' iv 198. 
his commendation of his Printer, &c. 

Parallel, or Laud and Wolsey compar,  
6d," by Milton, i 513.-MS. of " Nego- 

vi 286. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, respect- tiatious of Cardinal Thomas Woolsey,* 
' ing Mr. Sack of Berlin and his son, 
ii 350. 	attended Maty's funeral, iii 

in possession of Dr. Farmer, ii 632. 
Gray's remarks after an examination of 

260. 	revised and corrected the Greek the MS. ib. 	purchased by Mr. Bindley 
quotations in Hurd's edition of War- at Dr. Farmer's sale, ib. 	the MS. lent 
burton's Works, vi 492, 602. 	allusion by Dr. Farmer to Cole, who transcribed 
to him, iii 305. it, ib. i 689.-Life of, by Grove, ii 281e 

Weld Church, Description of Paintings MS " History of his Administration" 
in, vi 322. in the library of the Abbey of St. Ger- 

Wolderus, David, his Polyglott Bible, iv main des Prez, of which Dr. Ducarel 
6. 	remarks on it, ib. had a fair transcript, ii 507. 

Wolf, Mrs. (Cousin of Mr. Nelson), iv 189. Welsley, Sir William, 	his 	marriage, 
Wolfe, Major-general James, his enco- v 661. 

rniums on Sir George Young for his zea- Wohogenius, Abp. Tillotson charged with 
Ions et-operation, iv 612. his monument too freely using his writings, v 226. 
at Westminster, iii 745. ffiemack, Bp, his death, iv 240. 

John, 	44  Erastus de Ex- - . 	entered Wemen, Essay on, by Wilkes,complained 
communicatione" on the books of the against, v 622. 	. 
Stationers' Company, i 461, 462. 	his "Vieth, Description of, &e. v 477. 
disregard to privileges of printing par- Wonders of the little World, i 84, 530. 
tieular books, iii 571. tile earliest Printer Woolairn, the Duke of Bedford's noble 
to the City of London, ih. Palace at rebuilt, vi 120. 

Reginald, Coverdale's Translation .---- Wood, Anne, wife of Robert, her epitaph 
of the New Testament primed by, iii to her Husband and Son, iii 86. 
517. 	sonic account of him, 549, 550. allusions to and citations Anthony, 

from his account of Edward Young, i 5; his contribution towards the incorpora- 
tion of the Stationers' Company, 556. Dr. Thomas Smith, IS; Dr. Hartcliffe, 
Henry Bynnetnan instrueted.by, 569. 64; 	Dr. Richard Field, 130; 	Henry 
gifts to the Stationers' Company, 590. Birkhead, ii 148; 	Marehmont Need- 
bis widow Joan, 550. ham, iv 41; Samuel Wesley, v 216. 

Wolfiets, Christian, his opinion of Middle. Dr. Walter Pope censured in a Pain- 
ton's " Life of Cicero," v 412. of Ross's pillet by Dr. Thomas Wood, for the 
Dissertation on the Defence of P. Sulfa, 
ib. 	his character of Markland; 	ib. 

liberties he had taken with his cousin 
Anthony Wood, 	i 	50. 	" Observa- 

on Markland's opinion respecting the tiones Historiete, Godwini Tractatum 
Four controverted Orations, 413.. Wol- de Prtesulibus Anglian illustrantes, ex 
fius's edition of the Four controverted variis 	Chrouicis, 	&c. 	depromptin 5 
Orations reviewed, 412-414. Wood," 243. 	his account of Ashmole's 

Arent, medal of, i 333. character ...--- Collection of Portraits, ii 160. 	remark 
of, iv 449. 	on Demosthenes, 501. respecting the Author of " The Whole 

1Poffstass, Abp. Devotions not improbably. 
by, iv 119. 	• 

Duty of Man ;" ignorant of the Author, 
600, 604. 	his account of Cooper's ha- 

Wollostos, Dr. Charlton, his library, iii 630. provements on Elyot's Dictionary, v 204. 
John, 	of N. Spinckes ....--wat9r....••• 	portrait tgs Rider's Dictionary, 208.-reference 

by;,' i 114 ; of Ti Stackhouse, ii $99; of ti his " Fasti," relative to Dugdale'i 
De;Thorpo, iii 514. Baronage,ii 514...-his papers,bequeathed 
t"' 'a -- 	- 	 ' to 
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to Dr. Tanner under a condition to pub- 4, copy of it with the Author's last eor 
fish them, used in Tonson's edition of notions transcribed and a few notes 
the"Athenie,"v 356. inaterials collected by Mr. Bowyer, iii 85. 	allusion to the 
byDr.Rawlinson,fromWood's papers, for Essay by Markland, iv 351. 	notices 
a "History of Oxfordshire," intended to of his " Ruins of Bailee, fie." and 
include the Antiquities of Oxford,which " Essay on Homer," from the Monthly 
Wood promised when the English copy Review, iii 85, 86.-his death and epi- 
of his a  Hist. et Antiq. Oxon." was to be taph, 86. 
published, 490. Rawlinson's Collections Wood, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Lichfield 
for a Continuation of Wood's Athena, 
and History of Oxford, 490, 494. Raw- 

and Coventry, gave Samuel Carte pre- 
ferment, ii 	26. 

rector of 	- linson's " Life of Anthony Wood," 490, Dr. Thomas, 	Barrowby, 
co. Lincoln, his library sold, iii 636. 

Dr. Thomas, his " New Institute ---• 
495; copy of it with MS additions in the 
Bodleian Library, 491. 	Historical pas- 

of the Imperial or Civil Law," i 149,430. sages from Wood, printed as a Supple- 
anent toit,491.-Dr.Rawlinson desirous 
of a MS. of Wood's in North's possession, 

some account of him and his works, 50. , 
his "Institute of the Laws of England," 

• 494. 	the publication of Wood's " An- 238. 	 . 	• 	• 
tiquities of Oxford," as be wrote them in Thomas, 	to the Stationers/  - 	gift off 

Company, iii 601. his own English,suggested by Warburton 
to T. Warton, 653. 	copies of Wood's .---- 77winao, 	 I printer, well-affected, 

300. 	printed a volume of " Buckley's MS account of Ewelme and Godstow, 
South Leigh, and Cumnor, in Earl Har- Thuanus " ii 26. 

llamas, 	Robert, court's possession, vi 326, 328. progress son of 	epitaph 
on, iii 86. 

William, bookseller, 	Lincoln, - 	 of 
of Mr. Gutch's edition of the " Fasti" 
at the press, iii 699, 700, 702. 	Mr. 

his death, iii 689.  
Mr.-,ofCharter-houseSchool, 

Gutch's edition of the " Annals" from 
Wood's MS.; Wood much dissatisfied 
with the edition new-modeled and pub- i 33. 
fished in Latin by Fell, 703. 	unjust --Mr. engraved part of the plates to 
reflection by the Writer of his Life in the the enlarged edition of Folkes's Coins, 
"BiographiaBritannica"on Mr.T.Baker, 
v 113. 	"Supplement to Wood, recom- 

ii 586. 
Mr. 	Curate 	Braxtead, ii -- 	-, 	of 

711. 
Mr. 	Mr. Hollis eclucated - 	--.--- 

mended by Dr. Johnson to Mr., Nichols, 
ii 550. the Author of these " Anecdotes" 

under him at St, Alban's, iii 69. 
Mr. 	his library sold, 177g, -, 

compared to Wood in some particulars, 
iii 300. a new edition of " Athena Ox- 
mimes" undertaken by Mr. Philip iii 619. 
Bliss, who possesses a copy filled with the Architect, his" Choir gaure," 

. or account of Stonehenge, 1747, print- the MS notes of Mr. Thomas Baker 
and the Rev. William Cole, i 698, 699. ed at Oxford, ii 228. 
allusion by Rowe Mores to Wood's Woodd, James, a famous Angler, his in. 
niece, iv 131. 	See Leland. timacy with Mr. James Robson,' v 325. 

Wood, Edward, his " Complete Body of Woodbridge,  " Ordinances for Seckford's 
Conveyancing," iii 739. Almshouses in," iii 680. " Woodbridge 
- Manley, attended Boydell's fu- Terrier," ib. 	" Orders of the Free 

neral, iii 417. School," ib. 
antient 	col- Woodchester, Roman Antiquities of, by ----- Robert, 	inscriptions 

lected by, with Dawkins and Bouverie, 
ii 4. 	his " Essay on 	the 	original 

Mr. Lysons, commended, ii 654. 
Woodcock, Thomas, stationer, iii 587. 

Genius of Homer," iii 81. 	extract Wooddesen, Dr. Richard, his resignation 
from his prefatory remarks respecting of the Vinerian Professorship, iii 704. 

, • the publication, and his friends and fel- Woodeson, Richard, Mr. Keate educated 
low-travellers Dawkins and Bouverie, under him at Kingston School, ii 332. 
82; on the delay of the publication by his library sold, iii 656. 
his appointment under Lord Granville, Woodfall, allusion to, the eminence of, 
LordGranville's conversations with him, 
and anecdote of his Lordship during his 

that family as Printers, ii 460. 
Henry, the first 	of printer 

the name, well-affected, account of, i last illness,82, 83.- remarks by Clarke 
on the Essay, in a letter to Bowyer, 83. 300. 
letter of Mr. Wood, thanking him for George, bookseller, son of the 

. preceding, i 300. 	 . the communication of 	Mr. Clarke's 
letter, 84. 	note of 	his, 	respecting Maw, 	brother printer, 	of 

George, some account of, i 300. 	print- Homer's knowledge of Medicine and 
Anatomy, 85.-improved edition of he ed a volume of "Bucley's Thuanus " ii 
Essay published after his, death, 	$5. 26; part of Madden's ." Memoirs of 

• Twentieth 
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Twentieth Century," 700. Wells Egels- 
ham in his service, 702. 	success of a 
pamphlet on the Wool Manufacture 

remainder of hitt collection, ib. 	ate,  
sion to his shells, iv 532, 

Woodward, Dr. Josiah, his Boyle Lee- 
published by,,v 163. tures, Vi 453. 

'Wootifall, Henry-Samson, son of the se- Mr. 	bookseller, i 256. ---1----- 	-, 
cond. Henryo memoirs of, i 300-309. hiss . Mt. 	Registrar 	Dr. -.-, 	to 

Green, Bp. of Ely, iv 233. death and epitaph, 302. 
William, 	 the Woodyeare, George, his daughter Mary, 

iv 	 . 
.-----,- 	younger son of 
second Henry, memoirs of, i 302-304. 
his " Diary, 303. Woodyer, John, of Cambridge, booksel- 

Woodfield, C. drawings by, iv 553. ler, 	ii 281. 	iii 	179, 487. 	catalogues 
Woodforde,Robert,hislibrary sold, iii630. issued by in partnership with Thud- 
/Pied/wad, 'graham, stated to be the bourn, iii 687. catalogues issued alone, 
Author of "The Whole Duty of Man," 689. 	some account of him, ib. 
ii 600, 604. Miss, 	iv 426. allusion to, 

Woo/1, Dr. John, his " Life of Dr. War. Woodhouse, Francis, of Ledicot, iii 513, 
514. 	 . ton," vi 168. 	extracts from it: anec- 

sold, dote of Dr. Morel!, i 651. 	letters of Dr. John, his library 
1727, iii 634. Mr. Harris, iv 502-504. of Mr. Merrick, 

John, 	Shobdon, his daugh- 1-r- 	of iv 503. 	of Bp. Warburton, v 653, 655. 
ter Elizabeth, iii 513, 514. 

John, 

	

	Woodhouse, iii 513, of 
Wooley, Hannah, print of, iv 706. 	,; 
Woollen Manufacture, pamphlet respeCt- 

. 514. 	 4 ing, intituled, " The Consequences of 
-, 	sold, Trade to the Wealth and Strength of a Dr. 	his library 

1757, iii 655. Nation," v 162. 	answered, in " The 
Woodman,  James, books published by, i Drapier's Reply," 163.-Account of a 

250, 252, 256, 382. 	catalogues issued Balance for, iii 639: 
by in partnership with Lyon, iii 671. Woolley, Mr. 	his daughters, v 661. --.--, 

Woolmer, S. bookseller, iii 689. their stock in trade sold, 616. See Ho- 
unshed. Woolston, Thomas, " Defence of the 

Mr. - 	 -, engraved portrait Scripture Miracles, in Answer to his 
of Mr. Brice, iii 718. 	• Fifth Discourse on our Saviour's Mi- 

Woodmason, James, took in subserip- racks," i 400. 	Bp. Smalbroke's " Yin- 
tions for " Voltaire's Works," iii 461. dication of the Miracles of our Blessed 

Woods, John, his daughter Catharine, ii Saviour, in which Woolston's three first 
704. Discourses are considered," 405. Dr.Cut- 

Woodstock View of Rosamond's Bower lees sentiments on reading his "Six Dis- 
• at, vi 120. courses on the Miracles of Christ," and 

of, 	seat an Answer to him by a Bishop, 481. 
Stackhouse's " Fair State of the Con- 

Thomas 	Fleshy the 	of, 
vi 302. 

Woodward, Dr. John, his 0  Select Cases troversy between Woolston and his Ad- 
and Observations in Physick" edited by versaries, containing the substance of 
Dr. Templeman, ii 301. 	his " Disser- 
tation on the Wisdom of the autient 

what he asserts, and what Bps. Gibson, 
Chandler, Smalbroke, and Sherlock, 

Egyptians," 597. vi 180. 	attacked, in 
his " State of Physick, &c." Dr. Freind's 

Dr. 	Pearce, Messrs. 	Ray, 	Lardner, 
Chandler, &c. have advanced against 

" Commentary on Fevers," v 95. 	con- him," ii 393. reprinted in Stackhousels 
troversy respecting, ib. Woodward ral- "Defence of the Christian Religion," ib. 
lied by Freind, in "A Letter to Wood- Sherlock's " Trial of the Witnesses," in 

. ward, by Dr. Byfield," ib. 	his opinion answer to Woolston's virulence against 
of 'a piece of chrystal dug up at Moul- the Resurrection, iii 211. 	allusion to 
ton, vt 17. 	relation of a curious duel him, vi 413. 
between him and Dr. Mead, 641.. epi- Wooton, Henry, an ejected Fellow of St. 
taph on him, iv 180. " Museum Wood- John's College; Cambridge, iv 250. 
wardianum," his library and curiosities Thomas, bookseller, ii 55. 

Worcester, Mr.-, letters 	forming a on • sold, iii 616. v 249. the catalogue drawn ' 
Society for the Encouragement of Me- up by Ainsworth, partly by the Doctor 

himself, v 249. Ainsworth's " Disserta- chanism, vi 67. 
tion on the famous Shield of Camillus" Worcester-Sermon at Bow Church, at a 
annexed to the Catalogue, ib. 	Profes- solemn Meeting of the Natives of the 
sorship founded by at Cambridge ; Dr. City and County, ii 60. Remarks upon 

• Middleton the first Professor, appointed an ancient Date over a Gateway near 
by Colonel King, Woodward's executor, the Cathedral, v 524. 	account of the 
V 411, 412. 	Middleton's Inauguration !loyal visit to, in 1785, vi 493. 	Address 

T Speech, ii 17. v 420. 	Woodward's le- oh the Corporation to the King, 494. 
- F47 to, the 'University;  v 4.25; the , Royal benefactions to the City, 495. 

, 	 Worcester )  
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Wircester, Bishop of. See Hurd, Madox. World, a periodical essay, first publics. 

Hon. Dr. St. Andrew St.John, tion of, iv 96. 	papers in by John Gil- 
Dean of, vi 329. bert Cooper, ii 296. 	No. XV. by Mr. 

Cathedral, Abingdon's Anti- Henry Coventry, v 569. 
quities of, and of Lichfield and Chiches- 
ter, published by Dr. Rawlinson, i 455, 

Worlds, Plurality of, &c. Oration proving, 
by Dive, i 309. 	Remarks on the Plu- 

456. List of the Priors of Worcester in rality of, ii 245. 
it furnished by Browne Willis, vi 197. Worley,Nathanael,bis library sold,iii 636. 
Description of Basso Relieves on the Worlidge, Thomas, bis View of tbeInstal- 
under-part of the Seats of the Choir, • lotion of Lord Westmoreland, ii 609. 
321. 	Sermon at the Meeting of the portrait of Cave by, v 56. 
Three Choirs, 1747, i 653.-Meeting of his library sold, iii 644. 

Worniius, allusion to, iv 531. the Choirs in 1788, attended by their 
Majesties and the Princesses, vi 493. Wornileighton, some account of the Lord- 
Address of the Bishop, Dean and Chap- ship, &c. of, iii 100.  
ter, and Clergy of the Diocese, to the Worms, Account of the good Effects of 
King, ib. Salt in a Case-of, iii 72. 	Letter eon- 

of cerning Worms in the 
r 

 heads of Sheep, 
&c. 513. 

Diocese, Address 	the Clergy 
of, on the late Proclamation, 1792, vi 496. 

Dumb Bells, 	ballad 	Dr. a 	on Woman,  John, bookseller, i 325. Iii 671. 
Sacheverell's entrance into Worcester, 
i 29. " The Worcester Triumph," and 

memoirs of him, iii 73-741. 	his pre- 
face to his " Bibliotheca Legum," 740. 

" Answer to the Worcester Triumph," Thomas, bookseller, iii 740, 741. - 
Worth, John, purchased some of T.Mar- pamphlets on the same occasion, ib. 

the tin's collections, and disposed of the Infirmary, Bishop Madox 
first promoter of it, v 171. Sermon for it greater part by auction, v 388, 389. is- 
by the Bishop, 173. 	" Letters of an sued proposals for printing Martin's 
eminent Prelate" published by Bp. Hurd History of Thetford, 389. the remainder 
for the benefit of, vi 498. of the papers dispersed, at Mr. Worth's 

Literary Society 	5, 145. .------- 	 at, vi death, by Mr. Hunt of Harleston, who 
of, 	707. purchased them, iii 679. v 388, 389. -,--- 	Priory, Cartulary 	ii 

List of Priors, vi 197. Simon, Letter - 	 on the subject of 
the imputrefaction of, ii 695. Worcestershire

' 
 Collections for a History 

of, by Dr. Nash, pedigree of Lord Mont. Worthies of Devon, old members of the 
fort's Family lent for it by Cole, i 686. Society of Antiquaries in, v 447. 
Mr. Gough superintended the publics.- Worthington, Hugh, delivered a Funeral 
tion, ii 732. 	vi 285 ; letter of Mr. Oration over Mr. Samuel Goadby,111435. 
Gough to Cole, noticing it, ii 731 John, Letters 	Dr. Ham of 	- 

mond communicated by so Peck, i 512. Domesday engraved in fac-simile, and 
illustrated, in it, iii 262, 263. 	incom Dr. William, his Boyle 

Lectures, iii 57, 99. vi 455. 	memoirs plete in the Botanical part, iii 695. Sup- 
plementpublished,vi285. Bp.Lyttelton's of him and his writings, iii 57, 244, 
Collections for a History, v 381. vi 620. 754. 	his " Inquiry into the Case of 

WORD made Flesh, Eternal Generation the Gospel Demoniacks," 244. 	- 	. 
and Divine Nature of, asserted, iii 127. Worsley, Dr. Benjamin, his library sold, 

Word at Parting, &c. vi 483. iii 610. 
IVerde, Wunkin she, device used by, i 534. Sir Richard, 	Seal Ring in - 	on a 

his possession, iv 471. brief notice of, iii 546. 	successor to 
Caxton, vii 5. 	pamphlets printed by, 
iv 99. 	" Ortus Vocabulorum," 81c. 

Wotton, Henry, his " Essay on the Edu-
cation of Children, with a Narrative of 

printed by, v 203. what knowledge William Wutton achild 
Works of the Learned, History of, iii 507. of six years bath attained urtto," &c. 
World, Christian Use of, 1 120. General iv 254. testimonials of his son's abilities, 
History of, 412. 	" An Institution of collected by him, 253-259. 	testimony 
general History of the World," 702. by himself, 254. bis library sold, iii 650. 
Duty of ncn-conforming to the World, 
ii 35. 	Calculations of the number of, 

Matthew, bookseller, a benefac- 
for to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. Duntou's alto- 

Square Feet and People in the different meter of him, iii 440.  
Kingdoms of the World, 302. 	Captain ----- Thomas, bookseller, some ac- 
Cook's Second Voyage round the World, 
iii 90. 	Translation of Bougainville's 

count of, iii 440, 441. 	warden of the 
Stationers' COmpany, 602. 	consmuni- 

Voyage round the World, 91. Forster's cation by Peck to biz " Bamnetage," i 
" Observations during a Voyage round 514. copy of his "Baronetage" enriched 
the World," intended as a Fifth Vokarne with MS notes by Mr. Smyth, v 48. 
to Cook's Voyages, 92. Smyth's " Additions and Correctionr 

"odd displayed, iii 732. 	1 for the same work, 49.-  letters of Smyth. 
to 
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to Wotton, ih. 	acknowledges, the as. Wot4fe, Dr. Peter,transmittedtheCocault 

Polonicus to England, v *274. sistance he, received front-Le Neve's 
Collections, ib. Wouwerins, v 417.  Wotton, Dr. William, his academical Wragg, Jacob, one of the Bowyer Annul- 
degrees, &c. i 682. account of him and 	• tants, some account of, iii 287. 
his writings, iv 253-263. 	testimonies Wray, Sir Daniel, brief notice of, ii 441. 
of his extraordinary abilities when a - Daniel, Wagstaffe's a Annotations 

on the Tatler," &c. in his possession, ii 'child, 253-259. 	one of the Answer- 
era of " The Rights of the Christian 441. memoirs of him, ii 441-443. one of 
Church," i 38. 	his " Miscellaneous the principal promoters of the Incorpo- 
Discourses relating to the Traditions ration of the Society of Antiquaries, ii 
and Usages of the Scribes and Pha- 712. 	one of the writers of the " Atbe- 
risees," &e. 147. his " Omniscience of 
the Son of God, an undoubted Argo- 

nian Letters," iii 222. allusion to him, 
147. 	Medallion and portrait of him, ii 

meat of his Divinity," 188. 	his " Ac- 441, 443. 	brief notice of his wife; her 
count of Roger Gale's Registrum Ho- death, bequeathed his libiary to the 
noris de Richmond, and of the Record Charter-house ; other bequests, ii 442. 
of Carnarvon," 259. 	thanks Mr. Bow- 
yer for the loan of a copy of Selden's 

Wrayford, William, his daughter Mary, 
v 257. 	his death, 268. 

Works, 336: highly approved of Mr. Wren, Family of, Memoirs of, v 267. 
Bowyer's " View of a Book entitled Reli- 	---- Sir airistopher,Savilian Professor 

at Oxford, i 16. 	his " History and An- quire Baxteriante," 351. 	his advanced 
age and ill health, 351. iv 398.-his tiquities of Salisbury and Bath," 455, 
".Leger Wallies Ecclesiastiom et Civiles 456. Whiston's " New Theory of the 
Hoeli et aliornm," i 434. Proposals for Earth" shewn to him in MS. 495. dis- 
that work at length, i 487. • the pre- placed, 	after his many magnificent 
face written by Mr. Clarke, 435. iv 364. buildings, from the Surveyor-generalship 
letter of Maurice Johnson respecting of the Works, in favour of Benson, ii 
it, vi 639. 	his " Discourse concerning 138. 	his "Historical and Architectural 
the Confusion of Languages at Babel," • Account of Westminster Abbey," in a 
i 438. 	his " Discourse of the History, letter to Bp. Atterbury, iii 617. Trinity 
Religion, and Laws of the Jews," 468. College Library built by him, iv 531. 
his " Thoughts concerning a proper " Parentalia, or Memoirs of the Wren 
Method of studying Divinity," ii 54. Family," published by his grandson, v 
his " Conspectus brevis" of " Hickes's 267. 
Thesaurus"translated by Maurice Shel- Stephen, 	Sir Christo- - 	grandson of 

pher, " Parentalia," &c. published by, 
with the care of Mr. Ames, v 267. 

ton, a, 109 (see Shelton) ; presented 
his " Conspectus" to Dr. Hickes, as a 
compliment for his pains in Northern Wrenn, Christopher, of Wroxhall, his 
literature, 110. 	Saxon translation of daughter, vi 345. 
the Atbanasian Creed printed in the Wrestling, Treatise on, iv 344. 
Conspectus, iv 129. Ockley's Letter to, 
on the Confusion of Tongues, &c. ii 522. 

Wrexham, Epilogue for the Scholars of, 
v 25. 

recommended Mr. Clarke (his son-in- Wright, Edward, printer, his death, ifi 
law) to Abp. Wake, iv 364. his literary 741.  
correspondence, 369. 	letters, &c. of James, 	 his - 	a continuation of 

" History of Rutland" begun by Mr. Boyle in his possession, ih. 454. under 
engagements to the Booksellers about William Harrod, iii 113. 
the Life of Mr. Boyle, 454. 	Browne John, - 	one of the publishers of 

the Votes, 1680, iv 67. Willis some time under his tuition, who 
would not acknowledge his Lambeth John, 	his death, iii - 	printer, 	 741. 
degree, vi 188. recommendatory letter Joseph, 	his death, iii - 	printer, 

741. by him prefixed to the second volume 
of Willis's " Mitred Abbeys," 197. MS 
notes by in a copy of Davies's " Anti- 

Mrs. Mehetobel, brief - 	 notice of, 
y 216, 231. 

time Britannice Lingua; Dictionarium," Dr. Paul, his 	a Hey - 	 edition of 	- 
lin's Help to English History," iii 178. 221 	allusions to him, i 681, 683. iv 

406. 	his death and epitaph, iv 262, account of him and his writings, 179. 
263. 	epitaph on his wife, 263.-his his library sold, 623. 
daughter married to Mr. Clarke, iv 364, Peter, merchant, grandfather 

of Peter Le Neve, i 415. 369, 371. 	character of her, 374. 
Winton, Verses on nhe Village of, vi 336. Robert, 	Castor, his daughter of 

Hannah, vi 359. Way, William, the "Poetical Calendar" 
and " Poetical Magazine," published by Dr Samuel, his " Treatise on . 

thdlNew Birth," i 115, 160. 	some ae- Fawkes ist conjunction with him, iii 52. 
a Mead 'of Mn GriffithJones, 465. , 	,• count of him, 160. ' Wright, 
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Aright, Thomas, letter-founder, alloied 4elte, Peter, Sermon inscribed to, by 
by the Star-chamber, iii 575. 	' Peck, i 515. - complimentary allusion to 

Thomas, ---- 	printer, some account by the (Economical Society of Bern; 
of, iii 398, 399. v 483. 

Thomas, lecturer of St. Andrew Wycherley, William, answer to a letter'. 
Holborn, his library sold, iii 636. of Pope, on Pope's writing in Tonson's 

---Alderman Thomas, a benefactor Miscellany, i 295. 
to the Stationers' Company, some ac- 
count of, iii 604. 	his widow's death, 

Wye, Letter on the Name and Town of, 
vi 229. Collections by Pegge relative to 

759. the College at Wye, the seal of which he 
Dr. 	his library - 	---, 	 sold, engraved, 257,258. "Extracts from the 

1787, iii 623. 	i  Rental of the Royal Manor of Wye," 
Rev. Mr. 	Residentiary of -, 268. 	" Survey and Rental of the Cold 

Chichester, his 	daughter 	Elizabeth, 
i 211. 

lege," ib. 
Fryer, Robert, printer, brief notice of, ilk 

Mr. 	 obtained -, chaplaincy 547. 
for, by Mr. Bowyer, iv 476. 	his hard Wolk, Joseph, Original State Papers, &e. 
case, 477. 	allusion to, 486. addressed to Cromwell, once in his pos- 

Mr. 	 Oak- session, ii 195. 	I -,schoolmaster, at 
ham, Bp.Warburton partly educated by, 
v 530. 

Wykeham, Manor of, a pleasant country 
retirement of the Priors of Spalding, vi 

the Authors - -, one of 	 of 43. 	Chapel built at, ilv. 	monument 
" The Occasional Paper," iv 90. in the Chapel, ib. 	Cemetery at, 77. 

Wrighte, Sir Nathan, cousin of the Lord Wykes, Sir John de, vi 47. 
Keeper, 	his daughter Elizabeth, ii Wyllan, Anthony, Mr. Bowyer's legacy 
21, 23. to, iii 282. 	brief notice of him, ib. 

of -, architect, Sir Samuel, 	Cranham 1123. 
William, Recorder 	&ices- of 

Wyllie
, 

Mb. 	 built the 
West Church in Aberdeen, ii 699. 

ter, his daughter married to Gilbert Wyndham
' 
 Charles, Earl of Egremoat, 

Cooper, ii 295.  , and LordCoekermoutb, v 501. 
Wrigley, Henry, tutor at St. John's Henry-Penraddeek,trauslated 

Domesday for Wiltshire, iii 963. College, Cambridge, ii 567. 
Writing., of various Ages and Countries, 
design of collecting, by Wanley, i 103, 

Sir William, Earl Marchmont 
a friend of, ii 614. 

104. 	Letter concerning the Antients Hon. William, 	of the one 
Essex-head Club, ii 553. writingper notes, 361. Astle's " Oriein 

and Progress of Writing," iii 204. Spe- Wynne, Edward, iii 153. 
eitnens of Hand-writing from Henry Edward, brief 	iii 15i. -,----- 	 notice of, 

his library sold, 623. Ill. to Queen Elizabeth, &c. v 428. 
Writing-niasters,Dutch,Frewwh, English, Dr. John, Prebendary 	Work of 

cester, afterwards successively Bp. of Heads of, i 534. lines on a left-banded 
Writing-master, i 271. St. Asaph, and of Bath and Wells, in 

Writers, English and French, Letter on, 
iii 5. 

treaty with Llhwyd, to purchase his 
" Welsh Antiquities," i 166. his Abridg- 

Wrouglston, Rev. Charles, proprietor and merit of "Locke on Christianity," ii 151. 
incumbent of Ludgvan, v 292. 	his gave Dr. Squire preferment, ii 348. 

John-Huddleston, death, ib. son of the pre- 
ceding, his " Fables of Flowers, &e." iii of Rev. Mr. 	Welborne, his 

library sold, iii 668. 150. 	memoirs and character of, 151- 
Wrozeter, Letter concerning, by Baxter, 
i 164. Account of four Roman Inscrip- 

156. 	his wife, 153, 154, 155. 
- 	 of Sir John, 	his History 	the 
Gwidir Family, iii 5. 	. 	. tions found near, &c. v 525. 

Wyat, Hugh, his library sold, iii 637. 
bookseller, i 107. 

Peter, bookseller, brief notice of, 
iii 741. ----, 	 con- 

stilted byWanley respecting his proposed Richard, 	 iii some account of, 
151, 153, 155, 752. volume of English Historians, 83. Dun- 

ton's character of him, lb. commissioned Thomas, 	 iii 151, 155. account of, 
Sir Watkin Williams, description byWanley to buy Mr.Strype's books for 

of a Print of, ii 231. 	History of Wales the Harleian Library, 87, 540. 
Wyatt, James, employed to restore New dedicated to by Mr. Evans, vi 435. 
College, iii 698, 699, 700; and Mag. Sir lf - fitiam, 	Deities attended 

Barrington's funeral, iii 8. dalen 	 liege, 70h 	new buildings at 
Oxford by, 703. 	one of the Essex-head 
club, ii 553. 	allusion to him, iv 712. 

- -, a 	of Mr. 	(Bend 	Mr. Jones, 
of Welwyn, i 627. 

Wyche Family, account of, communie,tted Mr. 	 Dale Bar .---- 	-, attended 	- 
rington's funeral, iii 8. 	 * 

- 	 Wynne, 
by Peck to Wetton's Baronetage, i 514, 
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. Wynne, Mr. i.--, of Jesus College, Ox- • Jav's Polyglott Contains all that is itt 
• forte, " On his recovery from an Opera- 	Xiinenes, 7. 

don," iv 617. 	 . 	Xylander, William, selection from his 
Mire, En. bookseller, iii 612. 	 notes on Plutarch published by Bryan 
;Trenton, Sir Robert, bis library sold, iii 	and Squire, ii 350. iv 286. 
619. 	 .24phylut, on the Thundering Legion, 14 

Wyttenbach, Daniel, his " Plutarch," iii 	395. 
• 707. " On the four controverted Orations 

of Cicero," v 413. 

	

Wyvill, John, appointed with others to 	 Y. 
carry a letter of compliment from Cam- 

	

bridge to Frankfurt University, iv 236. 	Yalden, Thomas, his Poem to Sir Hum. 
phrey Mack worth, i 20. 

Yarborough, Dr. Henry, anecdotes, &c. 
' 	 X. 	 of Dr. Clarke 'and General Sabine re- 

lated by, iv 718, 719. anecdote of, M. 
Xenocrates, bust of, in Dr. Mead's Col- 	Yard, Comparison of the Standard of, 
tection, vi 209. 	 &c. ii 584. 

Xenophon, edition of his 	" Apologia 	Yare River, Map of, iii 199. 	• 
Socratis" for Merchant Taylors School, 	Yams, account of an Inundation at, vi 27. 
ir 176. his "CEconomicks" translated by . Yarmouth, 	Great, 	History and Anti- 
Gordon, 	709. 	bis 	" Expedition of 	quities of, iii 198. 

translated 	 304. 	 of, Cyrus" 	by Spelman, ii 	 William Earl 	his library 
iii 661. Custard's "Letter on an Eclipse • 	sold, iii 616. 
'mentioned by Xenophon," ii 431. 	Dr. 	Yarrow, Miss. 	See Davies, Mrs. 
Edwards's edition of the ",Memora- 	Yale, Richard, a correspondent in the 
bilia" completed by Dr. Men, 434. 	Gentleman's Magazine, v 53. , 
Pyramus de Candale's French Trans- 	Yates, Mary, intimate with Mrs. Brooke, 
lotion of Xenophon's Works in Steevens's 	ii 347. eulogium on her by Mrs. Brooke, 
library, 658. 	Hier° on the Condition 	ib. 	Mrs. Brooke had some share with 
of Royalty,translated from the Greek of 	her in the Opera House, lb. contributed 
Xenophon," by Graves, iii 134. 	edition 	to the success of Hoole's Cyrus, 407. 
of Hutchinson's "Cyroptedia ;" index to 	Mrs. Lennox a friend of hers, iii 200. 	' 
the 	the N. T. formed by Mr. 	Richard,Masterof Appleby School, places of 	 - 
Bowyer whilst printing, 156. 	MS notes 	iii 500. 

	

Xenophon by Mr. Bowyer, 268. Mrs. 	Dr. 	Hertford, , on 	 - 	-, of 	attended 

	

Sarah Fielding s "Xenophon's Memoirs 	Dr. Edward Young at Welwyn, ii 697. 
Socrates, 	theDefence 	Socrates 	Mr. 	 Solihull of 	with 	of 	- 	-, curate of 	(son 

'before his Judges," translated from the 	of Dr. Yates rector of Solihull) his mar- 
Greek, 385. 	Index to his " Cyri Ex- 	riage, v 4224 vi 267. 	Mr. Gough's le- 
peditio" preparing, iv 503. Dr.Taylor's 	gacy to him, vi 381. 

Xenophon, 510, 511. Dr. Pegge 	Mr. 	bookseller, iii 682. notes on 	 - 	-, 
intended to publish the "Cyropmtlia" and 	Dunton's character of, 683. 
"Anabasis, " but Hutchinson anticipated 	Wham, P. de, Chronicle of, i 82. 
him, vi 228, 258. the whole eight books . Year, Rules annexed to the Act for rep. 
• " de Cyri Institutione" translated into 	lacing the Commencement of, ii 373. 
Latin by Mr. Gough 	School 	 the 	Roman, Account 	the as a 	exercise, 	- 	old 	 of 
vi 309. - " Lexicon Xenopbonticum" 	Reformation of, i 262. iv 226. 
in MS by Dr. Pegge, vi 258. 	Years if Jubilee, Discourse of, iii 146. 

XenophontisEphesii"EphesiacorumLibri 	Sabbatical, Michaelis 	iii 146. - 	 on, 
V. de Amoribus Antbite 	Abrocomm Yeates, Mr. 	Mr. Samuel Richard- et 	," 	 -, 
i 347. 	 . 	son's bequest to, iv 596. 

	

Ximenes, Francis, Cardinal, particulars 	Yelverton Library and MSS. sale of, iii 

	

respecting his Bible, commonly called 	622. 	the sale stopped, ib. 	given by 
the " Complutensian," iv 4, 9. 	an un- 	the Earl of Sussex to Lord Calthorp, ilk 

	

finished Essay on the Complutensian 	• MS. relative to Spalding Priory noticed, 
Polyglott by De Missy, 15-22. 	his ex- 	vi 50. 

receiving 	finished 	 Mr. 	 Mr. Henry elamation on 	a 	copy -.--. 	-, pupil of 
of it, 19. the Complutensian New Tes- 	Baker, v *274. 
tament, 19, 22.-his ecclesiastical of- 	Yeo, Edward Roe, M. P. for Coventry', 
$ce,20.-hisChaldee Paraphrase on part 	iii 719. 
44 the Old Testament (which he had 	--- Richard, poem by, addressed to-Ma 
particular reasons for not publishing in 	Cheselden, intituled "The Grateful Pa- 
his Bible) printed in the Spanish Poly- 	tient," iv 617. 	 ' 	. 
glott, which included also the whole of 	Yeoican of Kent,1 80. 
th4 	 edition, 	 ..,.......:-. 	---.-, of • Complutensitn 	iv 5. 	Le' 	Mrs. 	Oxford, iii 702. 

.. 	 Yaw , 
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Pew-Trues  in Churchyards, Observations him for printing them, ib. 	Nieolson's- 
en, vi 626. 	, censute of-the proposed work, ib. copy • 

Yonne voce,Dissertitip de, iv 496. 	. . of the Domesday transeribedbyJohnston 
lenge, Sir George, Corps of Marines in a common hand, ib. Views

' 
 ib.-Con- 

under his patronage, iii 729. • siderations on a Draught of two large 
Dr. Philip, Hp. of Norwich, ii ---• pieces of Lead with Roman inscriptions 

M. 	an unsuccessful competitor with found in Yorkshire, v 525. 	Sculptures.  
Dr. Tunstall for the Public Orator's from various parts of Yorkshire, vi 321. 
place, but succeeded him in it, ii 167. York Diocese, Collection of Endowments - 
Bp. Ross's opinion of him, 188, 189. and Benefactions to the Churches anti 
dedication to by Mr. Lemon, 305. 	as. Chapels within, begun byAbp.Sharp,ilr„ 
sisted Ducarel in his plan respecting --- Missals, Catalogue of, vi 318. 

James Duke 	Account 	hie"- ---- 	 of, 	of Endowments of Vicarages, vi 388. 
entertainment, &c. at Merchant Tai- Yolk, Abp. of. 	See Herring, Hutton. 

--- 
 

Cathedral, 'singular 	of mode 	zap- lors' HaU, by the Artilleryman, 1679, iv 
pointment of the Canon-Residentiaries, 
ii 241. 	History of the great Eastern 

63. 	anecdote of his being entertained- 
by Mr. Battle at the rectory of Alder- 

Window, iii 723; wooden plate of it, ton, and procuring him preferment, iv 
M. 	repaired and adorned by Dean 729. reproached Battle for reprobating 
Gale, iv 539. 	a table of Founders and the Romish persuasioh, ib. 
Benefactors erected by the Dean,. lb. --- Duchess of, French Tratilation of 
date of the erection of the Chapter- "The Whole Duty of Man" dedicated,:  
house ascertained, 548. Iehnographical-  to her, ii 597. 	 I 

Edward Augustus Duke ---- 	 of, god- Plate of the Cathedral, 	ib. 	Samuel 
father to Captain Ayscougb, 	iii 181, Gale's History of the Cathedral, 555. 

See York City.-Bp. Ulphus's Horn re- 
stored to the Cathedral, vi 160. 

Sermon fogthe London Hospital before, 
v 628. 	'  

Frederick 	Duke 	Duke - ad/ of-Proposals by Drake for present 	of, 
of Montagu his governor, vi 496. 	lip, . " Eboracum, or the History and Anti- 

guides of York," ii 13, 64 ; advertise.: 
anent respecting it whilst in the press, 

Hurd his preceptor, vi 488, 496, 607, 
609. 	Mr. Arnald his sub-preceptor, ii • 

87 ; 	published, ib. 	plate and coin- 704. 
munications given to the Author by Yorke, Hon. Charlcs(Baron Mortkn), a 
Roger Gale, 	iv. 548. 	Samuel Gale's - patron of Warburton and Hurd, v 652. 
Collections 	given 	to 	and acknow- vi 985. brief notice of him, vi 485,614. 
'edged by the Author, 552, 553, 555. copy of"TheDis ineLegation''presented 
drawing of Ulphus's Horn in it, 553, to him by Warburton, ii 153. 	plate in 
Dr. Brett's Letter on Suffragan Bishops 
printed in it, vi 255. 	copy of it, with 

Morant's "Colchester" inscribed to him, 
202. Dr. J. Brown introduced to him by 

MS additions by the Author, in the Warburton, by which Brown got pre. 
hands of his Son, who had thoughts of ' ferment, 211. Mr. Yorke's and Warbur- 
republishing it, ii 87.-Gent's " Antient . ton's advice to Brown respecting his 
and modern History of York, its Cathe- " Remarks on the Characteristics," 212. 
dral, Sc. Mary's Abbey, &c." 721. Addi--  his endeavours to promote Mr. Mason's 
tions about York, &c. in Gent's Coin- interest with Lord Rockingham, Ac. 
pendious History of England and Rome, 239. 	Fawkes's " Partridge-Shooting, 
722. 	Volume of Prospects of York, v an Eclogue," addressed to him, iii 52. 
328. Ward's "Account of a Roman Al- one of the Writers in the "Athenian 
tar, with an Inscription, found at York," Letters," 222. publication inscribed to 
125. 	Description of the Porch of St. by Dr. Taylor, iv 663: 	offered to plead 
Margaret's Church, vi 321. 1)r. Richardson's Option-cause gratis, v . 
--- County of, Collections towards a 118. 	his copy of Mr. Hardinges Me- 
Parochial History given by Abp. Sharp morial upon the Regency, 340. 	C0111 
tO the Library of the Dean and Chapter municated toWarburton the Lord Chan- 
at York, i 11. 	Translation of Domes- cellor's offer of a Prebend of Gloucester 
day as far as relates to the County of for him, 604. 	one of the Trustees for 
York, iii 963. 	description of the most the Warburtonian Lecture, 629. 	en. 
noted Towns in Yorkshire, in Gent's -  deavoured to obtain for Dr. Hurd the 
" History of York," 722. 	Account of Preachership of the Rolls, vi 477. 	re- 
various Places in Yorkshire by Gent, ib. commended Hurd to the Preachership 
Collections for a History of, in Mr. An- - 
stis's possession, ii 707. 	Description of 

at Lincoln's inn.; letter, &c. on that, 
subiect, ii 255. vi 479, 4,80. 	allusions 

Warburton's Map. written by Roger to him, i 594, 685. iv 298. v 418. 
Gale, iv 549. vi 143.-1)r. Johnston's CharlesM. P. for Cam -Philip, 	 - 

bridgeshire, his marriage, i 211. 	allu- Collections for the History and Anti./ 
talkies of, v 328. 	Proposals issued by shun to, 685. 	 - 

Vol.. VI. PART H. 3 Q 	Yorke. 
. ' 
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Yorke, Hon. James, 'successively Bishop duet towards his son, 639 633. ii 697 7 
Of St.David's,Gloucester, and Ely, brief his reconciliation to his son,bis death 
notices of, vi 614. 	allusions to him by and burial, legacy toJones, i633,634.--. 
Cole, i 692. 	gave preferment to Mr. remarks on Jones's letters .respecting 
Farneworth, ii 392 ; to Mr. Bentham, 
lb 493; and to Dr. Pegge, vi 240. 	his 

the Doctor, ii 697. anecdotes related of 
him by Jones, i 638.-his will, direc- 

marriage, v 172. tions to destroy his MSS. &c. i 633, 634. 
Hon. John, 	Bene't College, .--- 	of 	 vi be. and his. housekeeper ridiculed in a 

614. visit with Dr. Lort to Mr. Prichard kind of Novel, i 633. 	his friend Henry 
of Ledbury, ii 673, 676. 	recommended Stevens remembered in his will, vi 885. 
Archdeacon Blackburne to Abp. Hut- some account of his housekeeper Mrs. 

.ton, iii 16. _Hallows; always treated by the Doctor 
.-- Hon. Sir Joseph, his embassy to the and his friends with great respect; le- 

Hague, v 159. 	 . gacy left to her; neglected to destroy 
--don. the Doctor's MSS. as he bad desired, ii Philip. 	See Hardwicke. 
Young, draw, master of Milton School, 
vi 411. 

697, 698.-allusions to him, v 254679. 
vi 610.-the Sixth volume of Young's 

-..--- 	 of Works edited by Mr. Reed, ii 665, 666. Edward, Dean 	Salisbury, his 
" Two Sermons concerning Nature and Young, 	 Dr. Edward, his ---.-,- son of 

conduct during his fatheesillness, i 632. Grace," i 5. some account of him, and 
epitaph, ib. 6. epitaph on his daughter,. his father reconciled to him, 633, 634. 
&c. 6. allusions to him, ii 697, 698. 

Dr. Edward, Author 	the .---- 	 of - 	 of 
" Night Thoughts," son of the preced- 

Dr. George, Account 	the Gar- 
den at St.Vincent's underhis care, iii 196. 

ing, his epitaph on his father, i 5. allu- memoirs Sir George, 	of, iv 611)  
612. •sion to Elkanab Settle in his " Epistle 

to Pope," 44. 	presented a Sony of his Lady Anne, 	the ---- 	wife of 	preceding, 
iv 611, 612.  0  Conjectures on Original Composition" 

to Dr. Birch; 615. Mr. Colburne a con John, of Woodhay, i 5. -,--7,- 
 Dr. John, 	 Woe. ' temporary of his at College, 640. 	his prebendary of 
cester, vi 491. custom with respect to composition, ii 

698. 	letter to Mr. Newcomb, respect- 
ing bis friend' Colborne, Newcomb's 

John, 	Cheshunt, -62Dr. 	physician at 
his library sold, iii 629. 

poetry, his own ill health, and their Sir Patrick, 	to James - 	preceptor 
I. Life of, i 16. advanced ages, 698. 	approved of El- 

phinston's version of Racine's Poem of Patrick, Libraryto James -keeper 
I. Life of, i 16. 	assisted Selden in his " Religion," iii 32. thought Atterbury 

an admirable Orator, 760. 	affectionate " Marniora Oxoniensia," ii 5. 
allusions to Richardson in his Poems, iv Robert, 	 those 	- printer, one of 	al 

lowed by the Star-Chamber, iii 575. 595. Richardson's bequest to him, 596. 
anecdotes, &c.of Richardson related by, Robert, his library 	iii 646. ---.- 	 sold, 

Samuel, 	heir 	Sir son and 	of 726, 727. 	letter of Richardson to, on 
George, iv 612. the subject of Original Composition, v 

583. introduced Mr. Forster into Wort- 
ley Montague's family, iv 626. his cha- 

Dr. T. P. his library sold, iii 663. - 	 , 
Sir William, his Life 	Dr. Brook - 	 of 

Taylor, i 172. patronized Mr. Flacktou, 
iii 676. Concanen got acquainted with, 

Teeter of Dr. Samuel Clarke, 721. letter 
to Cave, approving of " The Rambler," _ 
V 40. letter to Dr. Webster, respecting y 535. 
his " Importance of Public Worship,' William, translated, jointly with 

Fielding, the "Plutus of Aristophanes," 164. Mr.J.JoneshisCurate; Jones's kind 
attentions to him, i 638. v 564. vi 89. iii 363. 	character of him; the original 
particulars respecting him in,  the let-* of Pe:monde/ants, 371. his improved edi. 
ten of Mr. Jones; applied to by Jones tion of Ainsworth's Dictionary, v 251. 
to present Secretary Dodington's Pa- assisted in it by Dr. Ward, 521. his re. 
pers to the British Museum, i 617; muneration for it, ib. ; and for correct• 
presented them through Jones's bands; log Hederic's Lexicon, 252. 
6)8, 	626 ; 	in 	difficulty 	respecting William, bis library 	iii 642. -- 	 sold, 

Mr. 	 Boydell's he --- 	-, attended getting a Curate, on Jones's inten- 
neral, iii 417. tion to leave him, i 617, 618; particu- 

tars respecting him and bis affairs ; Mr. 	surgeon, iii 154. ..-,--- 	---, 
Miss --,the 	singer, ---- 	 celebrated Jones consents to remain with him as 

,wife of the Hon. John Scott, her death, 
iii 629. vi 615. 

Curate, 620, 621, 623; notices respect- 
big him and Itis housekeeper Mrs. Hal- 
lows, i 622, 625, 627. ii 697 ; his age, i Ynunge, Robert, of Halsted, his daughter 
011 hikinness, Mrs. Hallows, his con. e. Wizabetb, v 666. 

Yolk 
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• Youth‘the itropertSeason of Discipline, ii : .lecte8 out of the 'Dissertations of," if 
175. 	 • 	• 	• 	. 	• 	• 	• 	,.. 	,., 

' a reutlet '
.- 
Friendly Mintiter," ii 2637264; 

220. "Essay towards the character of," 
' lb. this " Sixteen Discourses on the Se- • 

odstras.to the nailer, ilm ,.-It ' , , ,•., ,i cond Article of the.Greed,". 'translated 
•.. i. 	. 	,, 	-. 	!;,, 	k 	.1 ( _.and published by Gambold, 221; and 

. 	. 	‘• 	;•, 
, 	,,,, Z.. 	. • •-•'•4 	• • 	• • ..-• 	l, 

' 	,-,, 	I 	.„ . 	.., ;•: • 	,•-ti 

" The Ordinary's Remarks on the Way 
and Mannerwherein he bas been treated 

 in ,Controversice," ib. lis " Twenty-.  
BaccheusoCOniersion of, ii 125., ,` k . 	% one Discourses upon the Augsburg Con- ' 
Zacharias, F.W. mock poem byriii,230. session," -translated .by Okely, 	and 
tonere, Aphougusi one, of the .eorre• edited by Gambold, 991. his " Expo- ' 
' tors,Eic.. of the Complutensian' Bible, 

, 	iv 4, 214 ... 	.f 	.9.1j 	', 'i 	. 	li, 
Zanchists,BMilitir

' 
 contributed toRNizo- 

, sition, or true State of the Matters ob-, 
jeeted :in; England to 'the' Unitas Era-

I Crum" .translated, &c. by -Gambold, ib. 

, 

Hues ThesiOrumCiceronianum," v 194, 
195;  added a,great,eolleetion of words 
to .Calepiti, 195, , some account ofhim 

Mr. James Hutton, the bookseller, one 
of his followers; iii 437o ' 	. ' 	•:. • 	.:, 

Zodiac Club, some oedema of, vi 228. t•• - 	
, 

and bther works of hisrib...196. 	., 	• Zoiranij, Johan; portrait' of Benjamin • 
Zanotti, of Venice; his librarysold,iii641. • Stillingfleet by; ii 33 ; of'George Stem 

. ZaPhaili,Paalwakiii 99 	. 	, ,i 	, - ,1 'yens, 638. 	II V, 	' 	•• 	1 	• , 	,.. 
0

2 
. 

Zarotlus, An, Virg.ilii Operasprinted by,. Zollikofor, Goorge-J 	hie!, his Sermons 
circa 1479; i 90. 	, . 	,i 	,,, .1 	..,, r improved, and published in the English . 

Zeeman,-portrait of Newton-by,•iii 63.- :language, by the Rev. W.Tooke• iii -2494. 
Zeleuous's Lion, Preface to, iv 451. , 1 Zanotti* iscatonita, on Demosthenes, iv ; 
Zombies, St. Memoirs of v 184o in• rt  501, 502. 	• ; , 	c 
&photo and Flora, a Vision, iii 130. , 
Angara; loc. Gipsey, Language, ,Collec., 
tibns ao, iv 670.. „ 	• • 	,,,, 	I • ',1 

Zuctrhord, frederiek,pertrait ofSioHeniy• 
•Johnson 'By, vi 24: 	Observations on a 
picture by, supposed to represent the 

' 

Zinton .  ulerf, Count, Advocate and •Ordi- Game dtPrimero, iii 7.'' 	.' . , 	. , - s 	' ' • 
nary-of the- Chtirehes,Nof the Brethren, 
had mid?,  a. strong impression. 'of his 

Zuickerus,•Dante1=Bpi Bull "De primi-' 
tiva .et . apostolica. Traditions -Dogtooth 

' 

designation tesonie-extraordinarywtirk* de Jesu Christi Divinitate;• contra Da-' 
v 223.—Mr. Gambold a disciple And- fel- •nielem Zuickerum,' ejusque; nuperos in: 
low-labourer of - his, 025.-remark on. Anglia Sectatores," i 218. 	" ' 	- 	. 	t .` 
him, by iVarburton, 228. 	visited by Zurich, PUblic 'Library at; benefaction ' . 
John Wes14,144,' "Maxims, &c.'col- • to by Hollis, iii-63. 	• 

.--, 
.... 	, 	. 
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X eit.t7:e, 0641S si ONS, &(., discovered, when too late to rectify in their 
proper places, during the progress of the Index at  the press. 

-ids of the Apostles. 	See Gospels. Boyle, John, Earl ot Orrery: SeeOrrery. 
,,cations, Folly and Danger of mis- 

placing, i 49. 
Brand,Thomas,travelled with Mr. Hollis, 
iii 62. 

„gland, John Forteseue. 	See Fortescue. Brandon, alias Berriman, Charles, his 
Allan, George, his Portrait promised, daughter Elizabeth, iv 187. 

*. vii 6. 	 . Bristol, Bp. oL 	See Begot, Mansel, 
Anies,Joseph, Worrell's acknowledgments Wilson. 
., to, iii 740. 
inglid, "Historia Mutationunt in," i 151. 

Bristow, Alderman, his daughterAvarilla, 
iv 187. 	 • 

-Anglicans' Historic Medulla, I 107. British Critic, its first publication, iv 97. 
- 	 of Anne, 9ueen-" Musarum Oblatio ad Museum, King's Collection 
Tracts in, iv 51, 103. Reginam," v  349. 

Architecture, Gothic. 	See Gothic. Brows, Sir Richard, Lord Mayor of 
Article. 	See Definitive Article. . London 1730, Sermon on his Election 
.ofveiy, Anne, of Itchington, iv 186. - into that office, i 218. • 
tfyieire, Sir Joseph, an error respecting Broughton, Martha, wife of Thomas 

his grandfather rectified, vii 5. Wagstaffe, iv 187. 
Ayscough, Captain Edward, cousin to Atyant, Jacob, Account of the Marlbo- 

Lord Lyttelton, vii 5. rough Gems by, iii 261. 	- 
Begot, Dr. Lewis, Bp. of Bristol, present buck, Martin, his daughter Catharine iv 
at the death of Bp. Lowth's second 187. 
daughter, ii 421. Buckingham, John Sheffield. See Nor- 

Bailey, John, of Chaddesden, his tier- manby. 
.riare, v 338. 	presented to the vicarage Burroughs, Samuel, his pamphlet under 
.of Kingston, 345. the name of Everard Fleetwood, ii 274. 
" Baker, Dr. William, his 30th of J R- vi 94. 
'-nary Sermon" and " flan. corresponds 
with Dr. Grey" (see the Index p. 19.) 

Burrows, Thomas, his daughter Sarah, 
iv 186. 

the same person. Buon, Dr. John (notWiliktm), his "Mo. 
Baptism, Infant, Histoiy of, i 114. 	See nasticon Eboraeense " ii 691. vi 400. 

Lay Baptism. Busy St. Ednsunite ;fbbey, Charter re- 
Barrington, Dr. Shute, Bp. of Salisbury, 
(now Bp. of Durham), allusion to, iv 712.'  

lacing to, v 281. 
Butterworth, Joseph, M.P. for Coventry, 

Basing, Prior, his tomb in Winchester vii 6. 
. Cathedral, vi 286. Caesar's Passage over the Thames, Essay 
Basireslant es, the late eminent Engraver, 

his Portrait promised, vii 6. 
on, iv 553. 	 , 

Calendar. 	See Kalendar. 
Baynes. 	See Rayner. Calthospe, Sir Henry-Gough the first 
Bene't College. 	See Corpus Christi. Lord, possessed the Yelverton MSS. 
Benson, Dr. Martin, Bp. of Gloucester, 
allusion to, vi 151. 

iii 622. 
Capon, Mrs. (p. 62.) should be Chapone. 

Berriman,- alias Brandon, Charles, his see ii 469. See also, iv 714. 
daughter Elizabeth, iv 187. Caroline, Queen, Address to, printed in 

Bib fiotheca Harleiana. 	See Harkian the Dutch Gazette, iii 307. 
Library. Carteret. 	See Granville. 

Bigotry. 	See Enthusiasm. Cathedrals, Norman, Description and En- 
Biker, Mary, wife of William Wagstaffe, 
iv 187. 

gravings of, vi 391. 
Catiendish Family, Historical Collections 

Bishops, Sermon at the Consecration of concerning, ii 16. 	. 
two, i 416. Caxton, William, his earliest book, vii 5. 

,illackburne,Archdeacon Francis, extracts Chapone, Mrs. the kind friend of Mrs. 
from his Memoirs of Mr. Hollis, ii 449, Elstob; see Capon, above ; and in the 
616. Index. 

/Assam, Sir Matthew, Alderman, some- Charles I. "The Layman's Sermon on 
time M. P. for Maidstone, vii 6. Jan. 30." i 709. 

Borgia, Cesar, Life of, v 336. Cholniondeley, Earl. See Holmes. 
Bossed. 	See Meaux, Bishop of. 	. Cliatsv, Divinity of. 	See Divinity. 
Bowyer, Willians,junier,bis MS notes on Church Established, Members of, cba- 
tloseplius, i 502. 	testimonies from his racterised, iii 95. 
MSS. respectinethe Icon Basilike, 624- Churchman,True, and Loyal Subject, i 30. 

4 526. 	his Annuities to Printers, iii 285, Cicero. 	See Orator, Tully. 	' 
• ' 2+t8. 	annuitants noticed, iii 282, 287. ' 

rytttattalf him; iii 302. . 	... , .. 	 . 
Ct'c. 	See Le Cirre, 

Clergy, 
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•Clergy,Sons of, Sermon before,1719,1175.  Good Mat. ' See Providential .§eitArengs. 
Name, Virtue 	i 380. •--6. 	 of, -Clinton, Baron of. 	See Fortesene. 	. 

Gospel. See Naked Gospel, Propagation. Cochrane, John-George, bookseller, part- 
nor with Mr. John White, iii 757. Granville, Barnard, brother of George 

-Codex Barsalibei, i 649. • Granville Lord Lausdowne,bis daughter. 
-- Heraclensis, i 649. iv 715. 	 ... 	, 
Coins, English, curious Trial-piece of Greek,-" Vigerus de Idiotism's Lingoes 
Edward I I. v 464. ' Table of Gold Coins Grange," iii 76. 	See Pronunciatione. - 
of the Kings of England belonging to Gunaico-Pathologicus Elenchus, v 475. 
Browne Willis, ii 35. vi 198. .Harcourt, Simon first Earl, rebuilt the 

" Collins, Anthony, his library sold, iii Church, village, ' and manor-bouge at 
616;" an error. - Add 	to Anthony Nuneham Courtenay, vi 328. 
Collins, bookseller, .-.- " sold Le Nave's George Earl. ---,-6 	-Simon, second 

See Nuneham. library, i 415." iii 616. 
Carle, John Boyle Earl of, letters to Mr. Harding, John, bookseller, a benefactor 

Duncombe respecting Bp. Clayton,ii246. to Mr. Bowyer, i 62. 
Copy-right. 	See Right of Copies. Hardinge, George, one of his Majesty's 
&ewe, Nathaniel, Bp. of Durham, his Justices for the 	 unties of Glamorgan, 
Portrait promised, vii 6. 	• Brecknock, and Radnor, his elegant 

Critical Review. 	See Review. Addresses to Grand Juries, v 342. 
Curves, Quadrature of, ii 97. Harleian Library, Proposals for printing 
.Danes, Expulsion of, from Britain, i'44. " Bibliotheca Harleiana," vi 198. 	' 
Davis, Captain. See Macky. Harley, Lord Treasurer, letter of Anstis 
Death, Essay on, iv 261. to, v 269. 	See Osford. 
De-Pbe. See Foe, and Mackay. Ilawkesivortk, Dr. John, beautiful epi- 
Degrees in the University, Qualifications taph onlvirs. Jordan written by, ii 240. 
exclusively for Church Preferment, vi vii 4, 5. 
65 [not 63]. 	See Gastrell. Henry Prince of Wales. 	See Wales. 	' 

Devotion-Practice of True Devotion, i Ilierocks, in Aurea Pythagoreorum Car- 
107. iv 192. •raina Commentarium, iv 226. 	' 	,_  

" Doctrine 	Elementarium Erudimen- Historie Anglicans Medulla, i 107. 
tum," v 180. 	 * History, Bolingbroke's "Letters on the- 

Demvitle, William, Alderman, and next Study of," v419. Warburton's "Remarks 
in rotation for Lord Mayor, his services on a Dissertation in, against the Canon 
to the Stationers Company, vii 6. of Scripture," ib. 	Answer written by 

• Duval should. be  Daval. Bolingbroke, but not published, ib. 
East Indies. 	See Indies: -Miceli, John-Zephaniah, i 309. 	' 
England - Historical Essay of the I.e. Homer-Theobald's " Critical Discourse 
gislative Power of, i 322.-Stukeley's on Homer's Iliad," i 80 ; and “Transla: 
" Miscellaneous 	Observations on his tires of the First Book of the Odyssey," 
Travels through," v 503. ib. 	See also Theobald. 
English Verse, On the Nature of, iii 505. Human Body, " Inquiry into the Exility 
Episcopacy. 	See Monarchy. of the Vessels of,' 	ii 34. 

- Episcopius, Dr. Simon, Tillotson charged Life. 	See Life. 
Husband, Modern. See Modern Husband. 
------- Provoked, iii 358. 

by Samuel Wesley with transcribing 
from, v 226. 

Hussey, Giles, his Portrait promised, vii 6. Equestrian Statue, Brass, at Rome, Ob- 
nervations on, ii 581.' Hutton, Dr. Matthew, Abp. of York 1754, 

Fanatick. See Modern Fanatick. Representation of the Committee of the 
Frederick of Prussia. 	See Prussia. English Congregation in union with the 
Gardening. See Husbandry.  Moravian Church, addressed to, ii 221. 
Garrick, Eva-Maria, her portrait, and James's Park. 	See .51. James's. 
her husband's, ii 320. integrity, Wisdom of, i 241. 

George, Saint, for England, a Farce, by intestates, " Poem on Mohammedan Law 
Settle, i 44. 	 - , of Succession to the Property of," iii 241. 

George 11.0de on the Birth of the young Jones, John, rector of Uppnighani Edi- 
Princess, 1723, inscribed to the Prince, tor of Horace (of whom more hereafter), 

' iv 274. See King, and Wales, Prince ql: v 709. 
Jordan, 77amsas, of Chislehurst, epitaph --,---111.SeeKing 	Prince , and/Vales, 	of 

Gibbons, Samuel, bookseller, 11-106. '' On his wife, ii 240. vii 4, 5. 	- 
Gibson, Anne, wife of James Wagstaffe, 
iv 186. 

Latin. 	See Pronunciatione. 
Lauderdale. 	See Mo.itiarid. 

see Lietot-The article requires a new ar- ----- Bishop; 	Pastoral Letter. 
Glossary, Provincial, iii 658. rangement. 	The second Lintot was - 
Gen, Possibility of a Man's attaining die Henry. nut Bernard.; and by far the 
true Knowledge of, without inStruction, 
ii Sit. 	 , 

greater part of both articles belongs 19 
the 
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.,,INDBX,  TOPVIIE 4.TTERARYs„ANEOD:OTES.• 	1 /4. • 	. 

•  
the Mather, the.' original BOoltsellerA0 - ,,Pnrcivid,. Willians,,Archdeacon of Ca. 
Pope.-This. trill be furtherIprestigated:- 	,shell;:" Abp.'Synge's- Defence.  'of. him. 
lin the Eighth Piginne. 	.:. 	

' 
' 	1,.: 	I. 	, self" 'answered by, i 380: 	1 • - • , 4 

Literature:- See. Polite, Pursuits; ••.. 	' reams& of attality,.Epistle to, ii 61, - 
London Review, its establishment„iv ,97. 	PisichbeckiChristopher, the famous jewel- 
Long, ..Edward, account of, iii 182 (mis- • 	lee 'and toyman;  'allusion to, iii,323. - - 
...printed ii1•82). , 	, . 	• ' , • 	t1 /4 	Pine„ Joke.. 	See Pyne., 	. . 	. 	• 
;Longsnan...George, sometime M.M. for 	Poets, Session qf, i 361:. . .: 	,. 	, . 1 /4  

Maidstone, ked.now in nomination for 	Radnor, Charles Bodvilo Roberts second 
' Sheriff of London, vii 6. • 	• 	r., 	Earl of, acquired by marriage the Wier. 
Love; Picture qt*,. unveiled.. i 137. r• , 	-• 	• pole estate,. which he-disposed , of ,to 
Madox, lip: ” iNeaPs Exceptions to the . 	,John Bolles Duke of Newcastle, .1.609. 

Worcester's Vindication 	 John Robarts • the fourth', -Bishop of 	 of 	 and 
4 the Church of.. England. ,consideredr 	-last Earl of that .family.• conversation 
•"ii 541. 	, 	. 	. 	. ' . 	. • 	, 	.. 	., 1 /4  .1, 	between, 	Thomas.: Gordon...and. John 

	

Afagnaa, Christopher: Alderman, first in 	•,Whiston at his house, i 709. 4 Metter of 

	

rotation fur the office of Sheriff.  of Lon- 	• Dr. Middleton to him, .v 700. 	1 i 
don, 	 William Pkydell-Bossverie, first • vii'6. 	. 	 • 	• 	• 	,-•--, 

Makepeace; Thomas, his daughter Mary, 	Earl of that family, possessed a portrait 
-,iv 186.. 	. 	 . . .,. : ., 	. 	, 	. 	• 	of Erasmus from Dr. filencPs•colleetion; 
Mantdeld. ' See Murray. 	.. 	., • 	' iii 755. 	..' 	. . - 	• 	- 	. 
Ala' nora aroniensia, 1763,.Dr. Chand- 	Ralph, Sir, Tale of, ii I.I. 	. 	• 	, 
,_ ler assisted by Loveday in that pablica, 	Ramsbottotn, Richard, sometime .M. l' 
, don, iii 476. 	Antiquities presented by 	for Windsor, vii 6. 	• 	. . 	.1 
• Dr. ,Shaw engraved in,  it, ii 288; and 	Roman Stations in Britain,Survey of, ii 

six. inscriptions bought by Dr. Rawlin- 	132, 133. 	.  
son at Kemp's sale, v 299. 	*, 	' 	Sabine, General Joseph, K. P. for. Ber- 

Nary Queen of Scots, French print of, 	wick, iv 718. 	., 	• 
-Iv 706. 	 . 	. 	St. John, Hon.,Pr. St. Andrew, Dean of 
----L Princess, daughter 	George. II. 	Worcester, 	329. of 	 vi 

Ode on her Birth, iv 274: 	1 /4 	• : . • 	Scriptoribus,  Pecens, ,Judieitun de, 'by 
.Mason, Mary, her epitaph rightly stated,. 	Seidel), i 337. 
'vii 3. 	... •, 	- . 	• 	 Straka:, Andrew, M.P. for Aldboroughi 
Mercy, Returns of, a Sermon,.i 231., 	„Suffolk,' vii 6. 	• 	• 	. 	. - .. 
:Monthly Review, its establishment, iv 96.. 	" Surdis ?dutisque informandis, Epistola 
Mores, Edward Rothe, his " Dissertation 	de," ii 447, ' 	• 	• . 	• 	1 , 
..on Typographical Founders," i 56. 	acl. 	Swan, John, bookseller, ii 28.1. 	. 
eount.therein.of Hive the printer,1309. 	Tillotson, Abp., charged by Sol Wesley 
Norleyo.Dr. George; 'Bp. of Worcester, 	with transcribing from Episcepius,v 224 
.and* afterwards of ' Winchester,' Dr. 	Trammell, Dr.' Charles, Bp.iof Winches. 
Abraham Markland his chaplain, iv 658. 	ter, gave. Nicholas Tindal preferment, v 

National Qifinces. 	See Qfrences. 	515. 	 . 	. 
New Review, by Macy, iii 259. iv R. 	Udney, Mrs... to the --4  .Sub-governess 
,Arigri, Radu0,114;  Chronicon..1 255.. 	. . 	Princess Charlotte, vii 5. 	I. 	 i .. 
,.Painting, Essay on, by Algarotti, ii 431. 	White, John, rector.of Nayland, vii 5. 
'Palaterston,Henry7'eniple first Viscount,. --...--- Stephen, 	Holton, 	- L 	 rector of 	e.01 

'epitaph written by him for Prancer Vis- 	taph:for him and his wife Anne, vii 5. 
. countess Palmerston, his Lady, di 4. 	Willis,Browneshitrortraitpromised,vii6; 

. 	. 	. 	 . 
. 	• 	. 	 . . 	• 

. 	 . 	.. 
• • 

. 	. 
FINIS. 	,. 

. 	 . 	, • ' . 	. 	. , 	 , 	. 	• 
1 .. 	, 	. 	. 	,. 
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• 
ADVERTISEMENT.  

ON a retrospect of the Volumes now before the 
Reader, I feel with deep regret the loss of many 
justly-valued Friends, whom I hoped to have grati- 
fied by the respectful 	mention of their names.. 
These, alas ! are no longer LIVING AUTHORS ; but 
their " good works" will long survive. 	, 

In the short space of time in which tilis INDEX 
has been preparing for the Press, I have had to 
record the deaths of the Rev. Di. JOHN CALDER ; 
JAMES EDWARDS, Esq. ; the Rev. Dr. Thomas 
EVANS, Archdeacon of Worcester ; the Rev.. Dr. 
SAMUEL HENLEY ; WILLIAM }furrow, Esq. ; JOHN 
COAKLEY LETTSOM,.M. D. • the Rev. Dr. COLIN 
MILD; the Rev. THOMAS iION RO ; JOSEPH PAL- 
MER, Esq. ; the very Rev. Dr. WILLIAM VINCENT, 
Dean of Westminster ; FRANCIS WEBB, Esq. ; JOHN 
EARDLEY WILMOT, Esq. ; the Rev. Dr. THOMAS 
WOLLASTON, of Chiselhurst ; and the truly vene-
rable Dr. THOMAS ZOUCH, Prebendary of Durham. 
. 	To an Advertisement prefixed to the NINTH Vo- 
LumE I have little now to add, unless it be to repeat 
my thanks to the Compiler of the present and pre-
ceding INDEX, for his diligence and accuracy ; and 
to a nearer Relation, for the attentive zeal with 
which he has continued to facilitate to me the labour 
of research, and the prevention of mistakes ; which, 
after all, I fear, may be so nuineious as to require 
an apology. 	The best, perhaps, which I can make 
is, that I have entered into a seventy-second year. 
—" Manum de tabuld," the Reader will naturally 
exclaim. 	But it is not possible. 	Such employ- 
ment has through life been my principal recreation ; 
and I still can truly say, " Labor ipse voluptas."— 
I feel an irresistible impulse to proceed. 

The 
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The " Literary Anecdotes" are now finished ; but, 
as has been suggested in a former Advertisement, 
another Work is in the press, which (I will not at-
tempt to disguise) is in reality, to those who choose 
so to consider it, a CorrrirruKrioN of the former, 
though under a different Title, and an entirely in- 
dependent Publication. 	Two Volumes of the new 
Work are actually in the press, under the title of 

." Illustrations of 'Literature ;" consisting of Biogra-
phical Memoirs and Original Letters of Eminent 
Persons* who flourished in the Eighteenth Century 
-t- principally from materials supplied by various 
Friends, who are themselves among the brightest' 
Ornaments of Literature. 	JOHN NICHOLS. 

• Feb. 14, 1816. . 	,  
* " The most useful and valuable lessons are often contained in' 

those private papers which eminent men leave behind them, and 
wherein their minds have thrown °flail reserve." NORTIVIOTE.-5r 
The Extracts in Vol. V. pp. 646—:650, beginning with " The 
Discourse," &c. anti ending with " men of wit," are from Let-
ters addressed, not to Dr. Birch, but to a very eminent Scholar; 
a subject which I hope to illustrate in a future Publication. 

' 

v 
, i 

I 	, 
. 

....._ 
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ADDITIONAL LIST 

OF 

SUBSCRIBERS. 

(See p. 9.) 

*,,* THE following Names are a few only of the/1 
 Friends to 

whom the Author of these Volumes has been indebted for their 
kind Patronage, 	He would have gladly returned his thanks to 
all the Purchasers; but the Names of very many GentlemeA, 
who have been supplied through the medium of their respective 
Booksellers, have not come within his knowledge. 	• 	• 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH. 

Dublin Society. 

Plymouth Royal Marine Library, Stonehouse.;  
York Subscription Library. 	 , 

Ackermann, Mr.,Rudolph, Bookseller, Strand. 	,. 
Alexander, William, Esq. F.'S. A. British Museum. 
Archer, Samuel, EsuPlymouth. 

Messrs. Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, Booksellers, Paternoster-row, 
Barlow, Dr. 
Barrett, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, Bath. 
Baynes, Mr, William, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 	• 
Beaumont, Lady, Grosvenor-square. 
Black, Mr. James, Bookseller, York street, Covent-garden. 
Messrs. Black, Parbury, and Allen, Booksellers, Leadenhall-street. 
Blaney, Rev. Mr. Hanover-street, Hanover-square. 
Brydges, Sir Egerton, Bart. K. J. M. P. Lee Priory, Kent. 
Bunion, John, Esq. South Lambeth. 
Bury, Edward, Esq. Newton-St.-Loe, near Bath. 

Chapple, Mr. Charles, Bookseller, Pall-mall. 
Charnley, Mr. Emerson, Bookseller, Newcastle. 	• 

Clarke, 
• 
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Clarke, James,Esq. John-street, Bedford-row. 
Cocker, Bernard, Esq. Nassau-street. 
Cooke, Rev. Edward, Faversham, near Newport Pagnell. 
Messrs. Cowie and Co. Booksellers, Poultry. 
Cox, Mr. John, Bream's-buildings, Chancery-lane. 
Coxe, Rev. William, M. A. F. R. S. and F. S. A. Archdeacon of Wilts. 

Danly, William, Esq. Swinton, near Bedale,. Yorkshire. 
Durham, Hon. and Right Rev. Shute, Lord Bishop of. 

0 Dyer, George, Esq. Clifford's-inn. 

Forbes, James, Esq. F. R. S. Stanmore. 
may, Edmund, M. D. Type-street. 

Gifford, Miss, Duffield, Derbyshire. 
Green, John, Esq. Kensington. 	 .. 
Greenland, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Finsburycsvare. 

Halford, Sir Henry, BareM. D. F. R. S. 
Haslewood, Joseph, Esq. Conduit-street. 
Hawkes, William, Esq. 14, Pall-Mall. 	- 	-- 
Hawkins, Edw. Jun. Esq. Drytnina, St. Neath, Glamorganshire. 
Hays, Major, Plymouth. 
Hoare, Sir Richard Colt, Bart. F. R. S. and F. S. A. Stourhead. 
Holbrooke, Frederick, Esq. Inner Temple. 
Hubert, Mr. Samuel-Morton, Surveyor, Stangate, Lambeth. 
Hunt, Captain, Plymouth. 

Johns, Thomas, &q. M. P. Hafod. 
11 	 . 

Langdale, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, Rip 
Messrs. Law and Whittaker, Bookseller31.Maria-lane. 
-Lomas, William, Esq. 	 . 'I:' 

Magnay, Christopher, Esq. Alderman of London. 	• 
Mason, William-Monck, Esq. Dublin. 
Mason, William-Shaw, Esq. Secretary to the Commissioners of 

Record for Ireland. 
Maud, F. Esq:  
Meen, Rev. Henry, B. D. Rector of St. Nicholas, Cole-abbey. 

Nares, Rev. Robert, B. D. F. S. A. Archdeacon of Stafford, and 
Vicar of St. Mary's, Reading. 

_Nichols,. Mr. Richard, Bookseller, Wakefield. 
Messrs. 
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Messrs. Ogles, Duncan, and Co. Booksellers, Paternoster-row. 
Otridge, Mr. William, Bookseller, Strand. 

Messrs. Payne and Foss, Booksellers, Pall-mall. 	. 
Perry, William, M. D. Hillingdon. 	 , 
Plowman, John Bellamy, Esq. Wimbledon-common. 
Ponton, Thomas, Esq. 4, Hill Street, Berkeley-square. 
Priestley, Mr. Richard, Bookseller, High Holborn. 

Rhode, Major, Esq. Bromley. 
Richardson, Mr. William, 41, King-street, Covent-garden. 
Roberts, Thomas, Esq. Charter-house-square.  Messrs. Rodwell and Martin, Booksellers, New Bond-street. 
Rogers, John, Esq. Yarlington Lodge, Somerset. 
Rose, Right Hon. George, M. P. Old Palace Yard. 
Ryan, Mr. Richard, Bookseller, Oxford-street. 

of 
St. David's, Riiiit Rev. Thomas, Lord Bishop of. 
St. John, Rev. John-Francis-Seymour-Fleming, M. A. Preben- 

i 	dary of Worcester. 
Saunders%  Mr. Robert, Book-Auctioneer,Fleet-street. 
Savile, Albany; Esq. M. P. Sweetlands, 	 akhampton. 
Scholey, Mr. Robert, Bookseller, Paternoster-row. 
Speare, Mr. David, Bookseller, Southampton-street. 
Starckhouse, Rev. Mr. 
Stevens, William, Esq. Old Jewry. 
Street, James-Wallis, Esq. Chesham, Bucks. 	. 
Swaine, Thomas, Esq. Canonbury-place. 

Vr 	 .. 
Taylor, Mr. John, Architectural Bookseller, High-Holborn. 
Turner, Mr. William, 63, Atlersgate-street. 
Turner, Charles-H 	den, Esq. Wood-lodge, Blackheath. 
Twining, John, .EacHampton. 

'' 	. 	. 	' 	• 
Messrs. Thomas and George Underwood, Booksellers, Fleet-street. 
Upcott, Mr. William, London Institution. 

• 
Messrs. Walker and Edwards, Booksellers, Paternoster-row. 
Williams, Mr. Edward, Bookseller, Strand. 	' 	• 
Wilmot, John E. Eardley, Esq. Berkswell-hall, near Coventry. • 
Wilson, Mr. Effingham, Bookseller, Royal Exchange. 
`Wilson, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, St. Paul's Church-yard. 
Wolley, Adam, Esq. Matlock. 
Wright, Mr. Peter, Bookseller, Broad-street, St. Giles's. 

. 

Yates, John, Esq. Philacer's Office, B. R. Temple. 
to 
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*** I cannot better employ a page, which other-
wise would be left vacant, than by a few monu-
mental memorials .of departed literary merit, copied 
from " A concise History of Worcester," 1816. 

On, an elegant plain monument : 	• M. S. 
RICHARDI HURD, S. T. P. 

EPISCOPI VIGORNIENSIS PER ANNOS 
FERE XXVII 

QUI OBIIT XXVIII MALI MDCCCVIII 	'ir 
iETATIS SIT/E LXXXVIII.  

On the table of the pedestal, in Basso-relievo, a Cross, with.  
the initials I. N. R. I. on a label. A Glory above, and the motto, 

EK IlIZTEIII 
below, metaphorically infer that Through faith in the Cross of 
Christ we rise to glory. 

.i The two following Inscriptions, 	i ri.'#  the 	same 
Cathedral, are from the nervous pen of Dr. Parr ; 

• I, 	x 	 • .. 
IACOBO . IOHNSTONE . I'M. 

QVI • IN • MAC • VRBE • PER • IX • ANNOS 
4RTEM • MEDICAM t EXERCVIT 	• 

ET • DVM • JEGRIS • IN • CARCERE • INCLVSIS, 
OPEM • PEREBAT 

FEBRIS 1  IBI • SJEVIENTIS • CONTAGIONE 
r 	 CORREPTVS 

DECESSIT • XVII • KALEND • SEPT • 
ANNO • CHRISTI • M•D•CC•LXXXIII 

/ETAT • SWE • XXX  

IACOBVS • IOHNS143NE • M.D. 
PIL•B•M•F•C• 

• IACOBO IOHNSTONE 	,+  
QVI • PER • ANNOS • LI 

IN • AGRO • VIGORNIENSI 
ARTEM • MED1CAM • PERITISSIME 

EXERCVIT 
MAGNAM • INGENII • ET • DOCTRINAB 

• FAMAM 
.SCRIPTIS • SVIS • ATQ&IE • ETIAM 

INVENTIS 
ASSECVTVS • EST • VIX1T • ANN • LXXII 
DECESSIT • IV • CAL • MAII • MDCCCII 

QVINQVE • LIBERI  
EIVS • SVPERSTITES • PATRI • DE • SB. 

OPTIME 
- 	MERIT° • H • M • P • CC 	• 

gi 
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LITERARY ANECDOTES. 

lbastrit, M. Miscellanies of, ix 581. misrepresented by, ib. allusion to, 280, 
Abbeys, Surrenders and Seals of, viii 581, Adams, Sir Rickard, Baron of the Ex. 
592, 725.  chequer, Mr. Hardinge an intimate 

Abbot, 1)s. George, Abp. of Canterbury, 
books of, ix 321. 

friend of, viii 513. 
Orion, 	ix *572. --..-- 	account of, 

- ;yawn, of St. John's, Cambridge, 
(B.A.1754; M.A.1757,B.D.1764), ix 78. 

Roger, 	Chester, ix. 572. of 	 . 
Addington, inscription on Sir John Lee's 

'Malta, a tragedy, ix 9. house at, ix 306. 	I 	 • 
Abdallatiph, Compendium of the History 
of Egypt by, viii 471. 	 ' 

Addington, Dr. Anthony, his marriage, 
ix 544. memoirs of, ibid. attended Bp. 

Abdomen, Extraordinary Enlargement Trevor, 243. 
of, viii 199. Henry 	Lord Viscount -. 	(now 

Sidmoutb), dedications to, viii 131, 132. 
raised Dr H u utingford tot he rnitre,130; 

Abdp, Sir Anthony-Thomas, estate of, 
ix 492. 

Stotherd 	Stapleford Abbots; and • (and Dr. Burgess, la 156); allusions to' - 	(of 
of St. John's College, Cambridge; B.A. • him, ix 52, 196. 	on his father's Oath 
1748; M. *A. 1752.) a friend of Mr. suc••eeded to a handsome fortune, 844. 
Tyson, viii 665. hon. John Miley, ix •544. ------ 	right 

Addison, Joseph, persons elected with Abel, Imitation of the Prayer of, viii 59. 
4  Deatlrof Abel.' translated, 723. ix 809. him 'Unties of Magdalen, is 498. Let- 

Abereorn, James Hamilton, sixth Earl of, 
viii 463. 

ter* of, 361. Historical Essay on, viii 
80, 89, 124; the Author's advertise.. 

Aberdeen, Old, History of, ix 73. ment, 	124, 	125. 	eulogium on his 
Abingdon, Stevenson's Collections for, 
ix 566. 

poetry, 167. a pre-eminent example of 
humour, 525, 542, 543. 	allusions to, 

Airedales and P«ntlsea, viii 162. viii 2. ix 89. 	 • 
44ree James, his death,.viii 478. 	* Addenbroke's Hospital, Sermon fa% viii 
Absorbent Vessels, On the 	retrograde 431. 
Motion of, i • 77. 	Anatomy of. 508. Address-A serious and friendly Address, 

Acacia, Dr. Pulte”ey on, viii 197. 	Ac. viii 291. 	Aduress to the King and Par. 
count of one on a farm illiPorset, ibid. liament of Great Britaih, tie. ix 181. 

Academical Education, Ellrinon, ix 658. See CArishass, Clergyman. 
efrademick, 1750, authors of, ix 668. Adeane, Gen. his daughter, viii 397. 
anima& erted on, in " Considerations Adlard, William, and John Brown, His- 
on late Regulations at Cambridge," ib. tory of Printing published by, viii *364. 

Accents. See Greek Accents. Adriatic. Account of Tides in, viii 10. 
'church, monuments from Lilford re- Adventurer, story of Fidelia and Honoria . 

moved thither viii 365. in, viii 278. 
Ackers, ('harts., printer, viii 478. £gyptiaca-Grammatica lEgyptiaca, 
Ackley Heads, Druidical grove at, viii ix 11, 12, 	13. 	2Egyptiaco-Latinum 

, 325. lexicon, ibid. See Egyptian-Literature., 
Actand, Mr. -, very ably wintered 2Eneid. 	See Virgil.  
'er. King's chimerical pamphlet on the 4Crei nnowni explained, viii 251. 
National Debt, tile. viii 59. A5rostation, H ist. and Practice of, viii 120. 

Aeon and Lavinia, ix 34. slEschines, Orations of, translated joy 
'clink Sociata, Essay: 	on, ix 532. Cicero, ix 173. 	translated by Dr. Le. 
Acts of the Apostles, in fae-simile types land, viii 52, 53. 
from a Bodleian MS. ix 10. Paraphrase Jac/glees, more knowing in the darker 
on the Acts, 434. ways of Providence skin the Sacred 

Acworth, Seminary for Quakers, ix 739. Writers,viii430. Potter's "Eschylus," 
Adair. Dr. James Makittrick, Lettereto, 
ix 269. 	Goy. Thicknesse's early life 

ibid. 	money paid to Theobald en ac- 
count of, 301. 	• 	. 

. . 3 S 	 , Eau*, 
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d'Etius, 	Dr. 	Freind's 	Account 	and Alcestis. 	See Euripides. 
" Works" of, viii 951. ifkiphron's Epistles, translated from the 

Affectionate Father, a Comedy, ix 14. Greek, ix 77, 94 95. 	remarks on the 
Africa, Journeys from the Cape Town. Epistles, he. 91 	the E istles first pub- 
in

k 
 the Southern Parts of, for the Ills- lisped at Rome. in " Epistoler diver- 

eovery of Plants, viii 690. 	See /bur. sprout Philosophoruni," i d. 	extracts 
Africa's Ner,-oes, Dissertation on, ix 176. from the :reface to the translation. 
Agamemnon, by Mallet, viii 196. Dr. Jortin's objections combated, 91-94. 
Aearietu pedis equini facie, Description Alcock, Dr. John, lip. of Ely, discovery 

of, viii 197- in his Chapel, viii 589, 590.191. 
AlgoefReason, counteracted by Watson's 

4  Apology," viii 144. 
A/dhe/wi Epise. Sarisb. de Virginitate, 
published by Wharton, ix 759. MS. ib. 

igglfston, Print and description of, viii Aldrich, George, Verses by, viii 390. 
246: 	 ' Aldus. 	See Manuals,. 

Agriculture, Utility of Botanical know.: illdainckk Rectory; controversy respeot- 
ledge in relation to, 	viii 	197. 	Phi-  log, ix 221, 681. 
losophy Of Agriculture and Gardening, 
ix 77. 	Essays on, 527. 

Aldworth, Richard, took the surname 
of Neville, viii 367-  

*utter, William, on the Abolition of 'Alexander, Charles, his library, viii 699. 
the Slave Trade, ix 39. 	Account of his ---- Dr. Nathaniel, Bp. of Down 
publications, de. ibid. and Connor, ix 107. , 

Altar, Discourse on the Sign given to, • Dr. Witham, author of the 
History of Women, 6te. 	a friend of , ix 570. 

Akin, Dr. John, Dr. Pulteney con-• Grose, viii 691, 693, 696. 
tributed to his " England delineated," Mr. 	solicitor to Mr. -v- 

Strange, and his executor, via 11. viii 199. 	Descriptions of Trees by, ix 
384. 	his History of the Materia Me- Halifax, tic 377. --- of 

Alexandria, Canal of, 	cut by Lord dica, 764. 	 . 
dissnvorth, Robert, mistake of, ix 602. • Hutchinson, ix 746.  
letter to Mr. Dingley, thanking him Alexandrian MS. presented to King 
for Simon's trial crown-piece, 798. , Cbarles I. by Cyril, ix 11, 481. secured 
far, and other permanently-elastic fluids, by Dr. Bentley when the Cotton Library 
Treatise on, viii 120. 	Discourse on was damaged by fire, 592. 	Patrick 
the different kinds of, 132. Young communicated its various read- 
-- common, On the salubrity of, at Sea, 
on the sea-shore, and in places remote 

ings, and designed to print the whole 
in fac-simile ; printed Genesis cap. I. 

from the Sea, viii 48. 	Methods of mea- as a specimen, ix 10. merit of the MS. 
miring the diminution of bulk upon the established by Grabe

' 
 who published 

, mixture of common and nitrousAir, ibid. from it the .Octatenche  ibid. 	edition 
- inflammable, or Gas, Account of a of the New Testament by Dr. Wotde 
neimitind of, viii 48. 	 ' . printed by Mr. Nichols in fac-sinMe 

- respirable, Description of two in- types, 	9, 	10. 	.notice of it 	in 	the 
struments for,  ascertaining the whole-. Monthly Review, 9. 	account, atc. of 
Wanness of, viii 139. 	, the MS. and of Dr. Woide's publication, 

.e {rs, factitious, On the Medicinal pro- by Mr. Gogh, 10, 11. 	Dr. Woide's , 
perties of. viii 120.. Preface replIMished in Germany, 10. 

Aislabie family, epitaphs ? .viii 746. Alsxandriana, or a Comparison between 
William, 	Studley Park,ix 378. ----- 	of , the Ecclesiastical and Poetical Pope, 

Akinor of Bettis
' 
 Fragments of, ix 51. 	• ti:i 175. 

Amide, Dr. Mark, his diction, - viii A.gfred , King, his Translation of Orosius. 
126. 	Mr. D'Israeli's remarks on his ix 574. 	Will of, 446. 
character, 411, 412. 	Mr. Hardinge an Algebra, Elements of, 	viii 473. 	In- 
intimate friend of, 513. 	character. and troduetion to, ix 87. 	A new short 
anecdotes of, by Mr. Hardinge, 521-525. Treatise of, 770. 
bad no wir, 525. 	allusion ter his poli- Algebraic aaantities, General Resolution 
ticks, 526. 	recommended Mr. Hatsell 
to Mr. Dyson's favour, 555. 

of, ix 511. 	On finding the Values of, 
by converging series, ibid.,. 

Sir Jolts Fortescue, not Pope's Alien Priories. 	See Priories. 
but WILLutat, viii 366. 	,, 	, 
river, ix 664, 665. 

n' 	St. See Sr.Alban's. 

g

s, 

Allan family, Pedigree of, viii 359, 716. 
- Antic, • of Grange, portrait of (at- 
tributed to a wrong person in vol. VI.) 

Albemarle, George Keppel, third Earl of, 
viii 240. 

viii 352, 706, 757. account of her, 352. 
her 	death and property, 	709, 736. 

Alberto, Signior,lealer in wines, viii 362. monument and inscription to her and 
41bion, a Poem, ix 150. 	'• Iker sister Dorothy, 352, 9351 
Albion tritaitplung, viii1}7. .--.- Dorothy, of Darlington, viii 0360. 

Allan, 
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/Man, GeinTV (son of William of Brock- Gough;. relative eo.Spearman's Enquiry 
house) his family, viii 352, *353. 	his into the State of. Datillim, viii 286; 
eldest son settled at Newcastle, *353. Address respectinghis proposed History 

-- George, of Darlington, merchant, 
(sixth son of the preceding) particulars 

of Durham, *361; particulars respect-
big Durham for". British Topography," 

respecting. viii *353. 	built Grange, 
and gave it in his life-tinle to bis son. 

697, 698; Roger Gale's MSS. catalogue 
of them for Mr. Gough, visit from Mr. 

George; death of him and his soh, *353, 	' Norris, 699; transcript of part of Gale's 
*354. his daughters, •352-*354. MSS. 	for publication, 	Hutchinson's 

George, F. S. A. ---- 	 memoirs and Northumberland Tour, Ike. .700 ; se- 
' character qf, viii 351-*368. 	his Pro- cond volume of Gale's MS Letters sent. 

posals fur a History of the Peerage, to Mr. Norris for the Society of *Anti- 
*355. letter to Lord Lincoln, on at- . queries, 701 ; Bp. Tanner's notes on' 
tempting a different mode of publication the Legend of St. Cuthbert, present of 
for his proposed Peerage, *357. 	letter Account of Sherburn Hospital for Dr. ' 
to Messrs. Bigland and Heard, declining Pegge;. Mr. Norris, and Gale's MSS.; 
to apply for a situation in the College Seals, Delamero Horn, repair of Dur- 
of Arms, *358. 	another, inclosing a ham Cathedral, Crucifix made by Bp. 
letterof Mr.Edmondson's,whosuspected Ethelwold, 8t.e. Mr. Bewick,, 703; por- 
them of having apprised Mr. Allan of traits of Mr. Bowyer and of Mr. Emer- 
the vacancy, 	*359. 	hie 	marriage, 
and family, *359, *360. 	suggested 

son, Mrs. Allan's 	ath and property, 
Sec. 	Greenwood's 	atalogue of prints, 	: 

the idea of a monument to his school- Faireclough pedigr 	, Collyer's portrait - 
master Mr. 	Noble, .345. 	letter to of lip. Egerton, 706.— letters to lip. 
Mr. 	Guthrie, • requesting 	his • senti- Egerton; expressing a wish for Mr. 
tnent.s on the propriety of the inscrip- Pennant's 	correspondence, 	and 	his 
Hon to Mr. Noble, 346. 	portrait of readiness to assist his inquiries, &c. viii 
Noble presehted 	by himself to Mr. *364. 	commimicating particulars re- 
Allan, ibid. amused himself with print- speeting Newcastle Bridge, and the 
itig in his own house, 314, 	*360. 	list Bishop of Durhhm's liability to its sup- 
of Tracts printed by him, *360, *361. port, for Pennant, &c. 719, 720.-7'3 
at Edinburgh with Mr. Harrison in Mr; Pennant; offering to print a sheet 
1781, and introduced to Dr. Henry, for him, and advising him respecting a 
329. 	letter to Dr. Henry, respecting private press, viii *364; in answer to 
notes in the Doctor's hands on Mount's queries, 	720; 	elucidating 	Pennant's.' 
Tenures, 	Hutchinson's Proposals for, account of portraits in Lumley Castle, 
History of Durham, ibid. 	monument 721 ; 	notices of Lumley Castle, &c. 
erected by to Dorothy and Anne Allan,- story of King James and Bp. James of 
and to Antie'llis wife

'
352, *353. 	a Durham, 722; Anstis's copy of Dug- 

friend of Mr. Tobias Heyrick's, 346, dale's Monasticon, visit with Mr. Bailey 
347; 	and of Mr. • Ritson, 350. 	had to Pierce Bridge to find out a /fermi- 
Mr. Mickleton's pedigree of the Tal- tage, the-old Roman way, coin front 
boss, 285. 	his account of.Mr. Thomas Oil ruins of Tyne Bridge, .8tc. '726 • 
Randall, 287. 	his copy of Camden. proof-sheets of the Tour in Scotland: 
illustrated 	by Mr. Cat' 314, 326. 
copperplate of Darlingtolf Church pre- 

Mr. Bailey, print of Darlington Church, 
&c. Mr. Hutchinson and his work, &c.' 

sented to him by Mr. Cade, 328. 	his 728; bis own ill Meek)), his Father's 
Museum, which 	included Mr. Tun- kindness, Pennant's Tour from Alston 
stall's, 	*366, 	706, 	707, 	733. 	his Moor, Mr. Griffith's drawings, Hutchiti- 
Sketch of the Life and Character of. son's Northumberland Tour,: his in. I 
Bp. Trevor, 	ix 241. 	presented the tention to illustrate a copy of Camden, ' 
engraved portrait of Bp. Trevor (which, 
adorns the Ninth Volume) to Mr. . 

8tc. 731 ; Tour from Alston Moor, Mr. 
Hutchinson, Roger Gate's antiquarian 

Hutchinson, ibid. 	anecdotes of Dr., correspondence and essays ; visited by 
Duearel by him, 661. .patronized Mr.. Mr. Norris; 	his. illustrated: Camden, ' 
Bewick the wood-engraver, viii' 703. . arc. 732, 733; communicating 	trail- 
his Pedigree entered in the Register of scripts from Gale's MSS, :734; ettgra- • 
the Heralds' College, 716., 	allusions 
to him, 308, 311, 320, 339. ix 689.. 

vings by Bailey, &c. 733; his business, 
visit to Harrowgate, 14 liailey, Mr. 

portraits of him and of Na. Hutchinson, 
viii 752. 	gave Mr. Pennant consider- _ 

Mitton, 	737 ; 	visit to Holy Island, 
views by Bailey, l‘fr: Waring of Lees-' 

able assistance in his " Scotch Tour,". "wood, Mr. Robson, Hutehisison's Nor- • 
719: 	letter to Mr. Watson;• on being . thumberland Tuur; Gale's MSS. Bp. 
seized with •a paralytic. stroke,*367. ' Egerton, Legend of S. Cuthbert, pigs . 
his death; *367, 754.—the 	 iters," . of lead, &c.' 738; - hi; SonPisilltiess, his. 
Correspondence; viz. 	Letters Op Mr.: press, letter of Mr. Beantre relative to' 

- 	' i• 	: 	• Pennant. 
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Pennant, Mr. Bailey, &c. 739; printed meat, 717; recommending Mr. Lam- 
leaves of the Biology, &c. Mr. Bailey, bert for a place in the Heralds' Office, 
Pennant's Welsh Tour, his own illus- 718.- Letter to Mr. Brooks, respecting 
trued 	Camden, Bp. Egerton, 741; the engraving of Bp. Trevor, picture 
Mr. Horuby a critic on Pennant and of the Interview between Henry VIII. 
Hutchinson, 	Mr. 	Harrison, 	recoils- and Francis I.- Mr. Pennant, bee. viii 
usendation of Mr. Wallis, Pennant's pot.- 
trait, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Bailey, print- 
ing leaves of British Zoology, dte. 742; 

724.-.-See &tench, 	Bigland, Brooks, 
Carr, Clarkson, Bp. Egerton, Gough, 
Grose,Harrison, Heard, Henry, Hey- 

causes of delay at his press, his Cam- rick, Lindsey, Pennant, RaRalll, Rit- 
dett,.&c. 743; drawings lent by Pen- 
nant copied for him by Bailey and Wil- 

son, Countess of Stiebrd, Tunasli, 
Wallis, Walpole, Watson, Bp. Yorks. 

ginge), plates of Cordiner's Tour, Pm- Allan, George, M. P. the representative 
pant's portrait, Mr. Robson's death, 
thanks for recommending Mr. Wallis, 

of the Killinghalls, Pemhertons, and 
Allan., though he possesses only • the 

744; thanking him for the use . of Allan estates, viii *354. 	allucions to 
drawings, his health, &c. 745; Mr. him when at Dr. Carr's at Hertford, 
Griffith's 	talents, 	Pennant's 	Tour, 308, 34, 336, 739. Dr. Cares ad. ice 
Mr. Cordiner, Mr. Noble on the Dur- 
ham mint, print of Wilton Castle, 

to him respecting going to College, 
308. 	entered of Trinity Hall, Cam- 

Lives of Bishops of Durham, 746; Cor- bridge, 309. 	some event.; in his life 
diner's work, Chancery suit of Lord noticed, 351-*368. 	Translation of a 
Darlington, 	Mr. 	Hutchinson, 	Mr. German Novel by, in which Professor 
Noble's book, History of Whitby, his Kant is satirized, *362. 	letters to Dr. 
press, Judge Barrington on Clocks, &c. Carr, respecting the disposal of his 
747; 	British 	Zoology. 	Hutchinson, 
suit respecting his "Durham,' Be- 
wick, his Quadrupeds; his own beelth, 
and family, 754.4+1- Letter to Mark 

father's museum, &c. 706, 707. 	per, 
chased his father's books and Oita*, 
and museum, *355, *367. 	curious 
sculpture in the museum, 661. 	pre. 

Noble, respecting Dr. Gower's Cheshire, 
his own Collections for Durham, and 

sents made to him by Mr. Cade and his 
sister, 327, 328. 	possesses  a Portrait 

offering to print an Essay for bins, viii of Mr. Noble, 346.-his commutes.- 
*365.-Letters to Mr. Nichols; respect- tions to the author of this work ac- 
ing a Visitation of Leicestershire in Mr. knowledged, viii iii. lite viz. particulars 
Tunstall's library, and offering to trap- ofDr. Carr., viii 305 ; of Mr. Cade, 813- 
scribe pedigrees, viii *367; accepting 328. 	presented the engraving of Dar- 
his offer of plates for illustrating his lington ,Church to Mr. Nichols, 328; 
" Britannia," ibid.-Letters to Mr. and the plate of Mr. Noble'e moms- 
Grose; respecting Hutchinson's drawing went, 844. 	memoirs and character of 
of Finchale,Bp. Pudsey's charter to his friend Mr. Robert Harrison, 328- 
Durham, character of.  Bp. Bek, &c. viii • 388. 	of Mr. Noble and Mr. Andrew 
692; 	MS Collections for Durham, Wood, 344-346. 	of Mr. Tobias Hey, 
Hutchinson's Excursion to the Lakep, rick 846. 	of Mr. Ritson, 320. 	ac. 
Pennant's Tour through the North, count of his family, and memoirs of 
Dr. Alexander, 693; presents of his his father, 411H-e368. 	presented the 
book respecting Sherburn Hospital, plate of his father and Mr. Hutchinson 
Wilton, licence for embattling Raby, to Mr. Nichols, 351; remark on Hut- 
Ake, 694.-Letters . to the Countess of chinson's advanced age, 692. 	parti• 
Stiford; on family differences settled altars respecting Dr. Ducarel, 661. re- 
through her mediation, the genealogy marks respecting a supposed Hermitage 
of the Stafford family, Mr. Chambers 
and Mr. Edmondson, mid 709; Stafford 

near Gainford, 726. 	other remarks by, 
720, 741, 744.. 

genealogy, Mr. Bigland and his Cake* - 	of 	..character 

	

Jaynes, 	Darlington, 

	

of, viii *354. 	his marriage, ibid. 	al.- Lions for Durham,Lord Egmont and 
Lilly's MS Baronage, 711 • Stafford lusions to him, 720, 731, 737. 

neology, Edmondson and Segar's MS MajorJentes, brief ,  -.-.. 	 account of, via 
*360. 	allusion to him while at Dr. Baronage, his marriage, Ike. 7111.--• 

Letters to Ms. .Mgland; . on having an. Ca'res, 811-. 	• 
pied for him Durham monumental ins. - Nicholas, his death and family; 
seriptions, remarks 	respecting. Big- viii *354. 	 • 
land's Observations on Marriages, tke4., Thos 	his  five  daughters, via -.-.. 	nos;-  

*358. 'ill 714;.  on a genealogical work of 
Mr. BiEllumho Seals engraved for it, 

a publication of Mr. Edmondson's, 
ffiv.715; the engraving of the Heralds,  

Aldridge, W 4. his Goldsmith's Re- 
positoty, ix 82. 

,gaisiatase, Roman Catholic  system of, 
Once, bis intention of engraving Seals, 
commencing' printer for his amuse- 

viii 301.  
Alen, 
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Allen, Ctahbert, master of Darlington America-the Albany Congress; 1754, 
School, viii *360. to consider of defence against the 

- Edward, a friars of Dr.Johnson's, 
viii 417. 	book printed by, ix 753. 

French, gave rise to the plan of the 
Congress government established in 

---- Philip, his daughter Lady de 1775, viii 62. 	plan of the Albany Celt- 
Montan

' 
 ix 763, 

Ralph, 	Prior Perk, ix 621. - 	of 
gross not approved of by the Mihistry, 

• who sent over a proposal, whisk was 
compliment to, prefixed ib Warburton's rejected because . it gave Parliament a 
Vindication of Pope, ibid. 	•Warbor- . power to tax the-Colonies, ibld.--yoll- 
ten's introduction to, and family con- Oral events in,1755. is 293;-294, 295. 
notion • with him, 802. 	anecdote of measures of the Cabinet against Ame- 
Allen and Warburton, ibid. 	epitaph riea in 1768 strenuously •oppolied by 
on, 625, 803. 	the .dlistierthy in "Tom 'Governor Fownall, 	viii 63; 	and • In 
Jones," 622. 	his estate 	Prior Park, 1775, ate. 64. 	Account of a Confer- 
622, 763. 	allusion to him, 622. his ence,•1769, between Mr. Grenville and 
nieces, ibid. the Colony Agents previous to passing 

the Stamp Act, viii 466. 	On the Ea- Ralph 	 the -.-- 	(nephew of 	preceding) 
his death, viii 512. 	, 	in pedition to America, 1776, ix 546. 

Thomas, 	Dulwich Col- --- 	master of pamphlet by Dr: Symonds on the Con-. 
lege, 1775 1805, 'ix 206. 	• test between Britain and her American 

William, 	Dulwich Col- --,-- 	master of Colonies,viii 29. I Governor PownaWs 
lege, his" Hezekiah," &c. ix 205. brief speeches in Parliament relative to, 1771. 
notice of him, 206. and 1778, 61. 	Memorial addressed to 

---- William, 	 to the the Sovereigns or America, 1781, viii gentleman usher 
Queen, account and character of, viii 86. 65, 112. See Monies, New England. 
--- Mr. of Cheshire, viii 602. America, North, Topographical Dem*. 
--. Mr. ----•,, a botanist, ix 392. don of the parts in Evans's Map of the 
4/lesson, Mr. --,•- 	Swavese Middle British Colonies, ike. viii 65,. 

112. 	Travels through the Middle Set. 
vicar of 	y, 

viii 420. 
Alleysze, John, brief account of, viii 467. dements of, ix 616. 	See Animal*. 
Allot, Robert, bookseller, viii 390. American Annals, viii *365. 
Almanac**. See Oxford "mamas. Partner, Remarks 	the Let. --.--- 	 on 

ters of, ix 55. Almon, John; remark on Earl Nugent's 
poetry, via ,t2. 	assisted by Governor Remembrancer, 	63. viii 

Imericemus Homes. See piersue. Pownall in his Parliamentary Register, 
American Rentembrancer, &e. 63, 64, Ames, Joseph, allusions to his " Typo. 
65. 	his " Life and Correspondence of graphy," and copy of an inscription re- 
Wilkes," ix 480. 	See Wilkes. quested of Win, by Dr.Tayler, viii 505, 

Amore,* and Hama, tragedy founded 
on, ix 723. 	 . 

506. 	letters to Mr. Thomas Martin, 
respecting the Society of Antiquaries, 

Alluvia Castle, drawing of, viii 695. Venue, Pegge on Saxon Coins, and 
Alps, Observations on the Height 	of, Parliamentary proceedings relative to' 

Ste. viiF16. View of Nature, in Leiters tire purchase of Sloane's curiosities, lx 
to a Traveller among theAlps, ix 52; 604; the Chinese Maudarine, remarks 
character of it, ibid. ' Plearesque Tour respecting the Chinese; Barber's His- 
from Geneva to the Pennine Alps, trans- tory of Yarmouth, his Own " Dane- 
lated from the French, 136. geld," 605. allusions Of him in letters 

Almon. in Gloucestershire, ix 657. of T. Martin, 415-418. 	sale of his 
Aston Moor, Pennant's Tour from, Viii books, 420. 	 r 	. 	r 

724, 727, 729, 731,, 732. 	Allan's corn. Amhara, Nicholas, " The Bottle Sdrew" 
munications solicited for it, 729; 781.. in - a volume of Poems by, SW 35$. 
compliment to Allan in it, 136; 	' anther of " Terra Filins," 494. 

Altar. 	See Roman Altar. 	1 	1 	- Amory,. Thomas; O. D. his academy et 
Alva, Fernandes de Toledo, Duke of; Tauntoii, ix 578: 	' 	- •  
portrait of, viii 722; 	' 	1  t • 	, ' 	 Connsellor in 104- -,---,-Mr.---,- (a' 

land), and his son Mow, M. D: i51711. 
Amy" hfylne's Inscriptions for a V,: 
this Urn at, ix Oil. " • • 	' 

Ibis, Andrew, letter to Dr. Macro's son, 
or probably,to Mr. T. Gotigh, respect- 
log Bp. Smalridge's Letters; ' and his 
inclination to a military life; it 3617 impend, flanditar,latberaf S1l Geotri 
747. 	 . , • i . ix 638: i ' -- 	• 	• 	' 

Amadtaitts, John Christopher, edited two-  Anacreon, Translation of, by lif; Burnaby 
chapters of 1'heophrastus which were Greene, viii 89. 	Translations. troll*. 
found in the Vatican, ix 69:' 	• ' 	'''''' 1702., • 162:.' Translation of Ode fit til 

intalasont, Prologue to, viii 276. Mil-Hall, VA. 'Odes of, translated 
Amalgamation of Gold and Silver Oelej Wilkes, ix 4714 480. " Lk C 
New Process of, ix 08: bts,,Anaereintieisf' new. 

garcon. 
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Analysisof &duty, ix 789. Animation, 	Suspended, itiisecllaneotie 
Analytical Review, commencement of, 
ix 388.. 	. 	. 

Observations on, ix 51. 	Lectures on, 
182. 	Prize-medals for Essays on that 

Anastatica described, viii 197. 	. subject, 	ibid. 	Insensibility in 	Sus- 
Atuttomy and Arts of Drawing, Connexion pended Animation, 757. 	See Pita/ 
between, ix 732. Action. 

Ancaster and Kesteven, Peregrine Rertie Annals K. illtrear 4. viii 294..  
third Duke of, a friend of the elder Mr. Annals. See Triekiogluan, War. 
Tyson, viii 904. 	his successor as Great Anne, Queen, band and nightcap of 
Chamberlain, 648. 	. Charles I. and his .wife's handlferchief, 

Ancestors as wise at we are, copyright intended to be purchased by, viii 670. 
of, viii 294. History of the Reign of, viii 127. 	Set- 

Anderson, Adam, memoirs' of, ix 491. . 
his Historical, &c. Deductions, 19. ' 

tle's Funeral 'Poem to the memory of, 
300.--Proceedings of the Governors of 

James 	John], LL D. Queen Anne's Bounty, ix 5. 	Livings -,---- 	Inot 
" The Bee," published by, viii 499. augmented by her Bounty, 6. 
brief notices of, ix 491. Anne (St.) Westminster, Address to the• 

John, M. 1). (of Margate), Inhabitgpts of, 1777, viii 427. 
his " Essay on Sea-bathing," ix 186. Annual Register (New), conducted by 
brief notice of, ib. 	his Introduction to Dr. Gregory, ix 196. 
the Act of Sea-bathing, ibid. Annus Mirabilis, or the Eventful Year 

Atari, Major, one of the principal sub.. 1782, ix 207. 
jests of the " The British Hero in Cap- Amami Cantuariensis Imago Mandl, viii 
tivity, a Poem," viii 118. 	allusion to, 669, 670. 	 . 
ix 374. Ansley, co. Warwick, History and Anti- 

Andrew, Dr. 'James, vicar of Kingston quities of, ix 97, 98. 	 - 
upon Thames, v 345. Anson, 	George Lord, allusion to, viii 

Laurence, 	 456. printer, viii 403. 	appointed Mr. Stuart Surveyor 
Andrew's (St.) Holborn, bequest to A to Greenwich Hospital, ix 146. 
parish -of, ix 710. 	See Canterbury. ------ Mr. Thomas, his house in St, 

Andrew's, Dr. Gerrard, rector of St. , James's square, ix 146. 
James's Westminster, and now Dean Ansley, Christopher, book presented to 
of Canterbury, ix 659. 	 - by Wotton, ix 781. 

Andrews, Launcelot, his daughter Mary, 
viii 511. ix 798. 	 „ 

Christopher, 	the former, ---n- 	 son ot 
Poetical Epistle to, ix, 187. 	Jodrell's 

Dr. William, 	Senior Fellow --,-- 	 a 	 , translation of a Latin epigram by, 724. 
of Trinity College, Dublin, ix•680. Anti:, John, his " Register of the Gar- 

-Anemone Nemorosa. 	See 	 ycoperdon. ter," viii 492. sale of his MSS. &c. 716. 
Angels that sinned and kept not their grst 
estate, On the passages in St. Peter and 

Visitations bought from his Library, , 
viii *367. 	bis copy of Dugdale's Mo- 

St. John concerning, viii 15. nasticon ornamented with arms of Re- 
Anglesey Abbey, Seal of, viii 578, 581. ligi 	s Houses,. 725. (see Lord Hanky.) , 
Anglesey, James Annesley, fifth Earl of, 
his divorce, ix 776. 

ThiPaccumulated Libraries of John 
Anstis, his sans John, 	George, and 

Angleterre et d'Ecosse, Description dts Henry, sold,40ii 473. death of George, 
Royaulmes de, viii 615. ibid. 

Angli - Sheringbam's De Gentis Anglo- 
rum Origine, viii 486. 	, 	, 	• 

Anthem, by Purcell, from 107th Psalm, 
ix 340. 	. 	• 	. 

Anglia Libera, copy-right of a work so Anthology, English, viii 135. 
intituled, viii 302; 	. 	 , Antichrist, or the Man of Sin; ix 737. 

Sacra, by. Wharton, 	661. viii Antients. 	See Commerce. 
Anglo-Norman Antiquities, .by Ducarel, ' Anti-Galilean. viii 434. 1  
splendid copy of, .ix 601. 	• • 	, Anti-SOanus, Letters under that . si,v.,  

Anglo-Saxon- Leges Anglo-Saxonicte, . nature by Dr. James Scott, ix 125, 725.. 
viii 487. 	Anglo-Saxon Gramntar, ix . Antipheines, Precepts, &c. from, viii 162. 
751, 	758. 	Anglo-Saxon ,and Gothic . Antiquarian Repertory, remarks on some . 
Dictionary, 752, 753. , Note in Anglo- prints in, viii 659, 660, 732i 733. 	not 
Saxonum Hominess. 781. 	 .• conducted by Grose, but pieces cow- 

Angus, Mr. printer, viii 757. municated by him, 695: 
Animal Food, Essay on abstinence from, ' Romance, 	65. --..-,-- 	viii 	t .‘ 

collected viii 135, •359. 1 	.. ' 	Tracts,' 	by Allan,.. 
viii *361. Animals„ History of, by Bewick, viii 

757. 	 oliffeltent names for in different ANTIQUARIES, &via i of, their feast temp. 
part Ap4366. Directions for ,preserving Charles II. ix 616. 	communications to , 
Cu 	be, in Forster's." Catalogue of • bOIr. Tyson of an etching, dm. of Henry . 

of Nortii*merica,"' viii 736. .1. V. viii 577, 593;• of it drawing and ac- 
15.4.blk , 	count 
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' taunt of an image, as supposed, of Henry Antir4ties, Egyptian,' paper on, "viii 681: 
' VII. 589, 590. 	proceedings of in 1772, 

593. 	drawing of the Pusey Horn pre- 
English, 	books -to. be  ,-----...---- 	proper 

read by a Student in, viii 486, 487. 
'----.-- 	Miscellaneita. 	Baum, rented to, 600. 	of Goldeorne's Horn 

among the C.C. C. C. plate, by Tyson, 
See 

theca. 
601-604; of the Pembroke Hall Cup 
intended for the Society, by Tyson, 603. 

,--.---- Popular, Observations on-, 
by Brand, including Bourne's'" Anti- 

Stewart's attack on Cullum read, ibid. quitates Vulgares; 	viii 695, ix 652:• 
papers reading before them in 1774, . 	enlarged edition, ix 652. 

------- ' 610. 	permitted Dr. Nash to use the Regal, &c. 	See Strutt. 
' 	 Roman, 	&c. ' Account of Collections for Worcestershire formed 

some Remains of, in or near the bounty by•fhe Habingdons, Dr. Thomas, and 
Bp. Lytteltun, viii 104. 	the name of of Brecknoek, viii 9, 10. 	Further Ac- 
a candidate for the fellowship to hang count of, 10.-of others in Monmouth. 
up. six weeks after recommendation, shire, ibid. 	• 	 • 	- ' - 
691. 	Charles l's nightcap &c. shewii Antiquity, 	Account of some curious 
to, 670. 	proceedings of in 1775, ibid.; ' Remains of, in Glamorgatishire, viii'10. 
i4 1776, 618. 	remarks oneir sub- Memoir on pieces of Antiquity;  475.' 
seription being raised, 1777, 6

tib
25. 	Ro- Antoninus's Itinerary, by Burton, viii 

ger Gale's correspondence, &c. read, 486. 	Comment on part of the Fifth 
' 738. 	extract from their Minutes 1779: 
letter of Ainsworth to Hingley, ix 798. 

Journey of Antottinus through Britain, 
ix 72, 237. 	See 	 ibson. 	• 	. 

design by Tyson for the honorary cer- Antrobus, Messrs. Legacies to by Mr. 
tifiem e, viii 641, 642, 644; disapproved Gray, Viii 568. . 
by Sir C. Frederick, who n islied Cipri- Miss, has some Deeds of Re- - 

. figious Houses at Cambridge, viii 615: ani to make one, 643, 644. 	Tyson's 
burlesque on his own drawing, 641, 642. Antwerp Cathedral, description of Henry 
meeting of in 1780 described, 664. Cu- 
rious old picture of London purchased 

VII's window at, ix 357, 
*Olean Medal, animadversions on the 

by, ibid. 	Anniversary of, 	1780, 667. subject of, viii 422. 	Treatise concern- 
Speech to, on their removal to Sower--  
set House, 1781, viii 97 ; notice of the 

lug, ix 714. 	 , 
Asnnowesr, the East Wind, viii 251. 

Speech, 109. 	Wardrobe Act:onto of Apia, Wall of, viii 254. 	 • 
Edward 1. from their Library published, Apollo, statue of, found at Carrorran, 

'ix 17. 	metal statue of Mercury pre- - viii 759. 
sented to by Mr. Cade, viii 325. 	pub- Apollodoria, Precepts &e. from,, viii 162. 
lished Roy's Military Antiquities of the Apollonius Rhodius, Vanslation of, by 
Romans in Britain, ix 677. • Descrip- • E. Burnaby-Greene, viii 89. by Fawkes 
tion of Nithisdale presented to by Mr. 425, 575. • edition of, intended by John 
Riddell, viii 475. 	permit the use of  Cowper, viii 565; 566. 	comenunica- 
Folkes's plates to Mr. Ruding, ix 218. tions for it by Mr. Gough, viii 5664 

.-Dr. Rawlinson't disgust at the So- elegy referring to the intended edition,. 
ciety, lx 617. 	Arms suggested fist T. iz 671. 	Translation said to have, been 
Martin. 415. 	Strictures on the SO- made by Joint Cowper,• ibid. viii 575. 
ciety, their publication. and minute- 
books, by Governor Pownall and Mr. 

Epist.. Crit. in Amillonium• Rhodium, 
&c. ix 496. 	• 	• 

Gough, viii 110, 	1 1 l . 	additions, &c. Apostacy, Grand,,Thoughts on, viii 430. 
by Ayloffe .to Gough's Prefatory Dis- Appeals, 	Papers relating to, viii . 297. 
course 	to their 	Transactions, 489. " Laws of Appeals," ibid. 
Three Chronological Tables, exhibiting Appius and Virginia, copy-right; viii 295: 
the state of the Society, 	1784, 139. April, Verses which •gained the Bath- 
Ltst of the Members from 1717 to 1796, 
ix 71; 206: a future work on the sub- 

Easton prize, ix 564. 	- 
Apsley, Lord (Earl Bathurst) appointed 

ject recommended, 	206. 	allusion to Martin Madan bis chaplain., ix 681. 
their seal and motto, viii 593. allusion .dpthorpt Dr. East, prebendary of Fins. 
to the Society,• 657. 	See Archeologia, bury, ix 520. Dr. Calder a friend of;806. 

--.p.-- 	 some account Roger. Gale, Monuments Vetusta. Dr. Stephen, 	 of, 
viii 428, 659.• bis daughter. "428. 	tra- President 	See Mules. of. 

Antiquaries Museum, ix 935. 	. 	• veiled in Flanders, with Mr. Cole, 382. 
Antiquary, definition of, viii 681. 	• rolls of Eton preserved by, ix 699. 
Antiquitates Rutupim e translated; viii 277 . Arabia, Niebubr's, Second Volume of, 
Antiquities and Natural History of Great viii.618. 
Britain and Ireland, Queries for the Arabian Nights' .Entertainments, Re- 
better illustrating, 	viii 64. 	Treatise marks on, viii 93. ix 197. Translations 
on the study of Antiquities, 65, 110. from, ix 95: 
Staveley's Antiquities, 487. ------ Poems, viii l38.. 	- 	• .*- 

- Arabian 
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Arabian Tale (by &okras* edited by dristenetue Letters, Lewis's Translation 
Dr. Henley), *in 16. of, viii 138. 	First Part of the Love 

'rabic, Remains of in jihnapanish and Epistles of, translated by Sheridan and 
Portuguese, viii 190. EltillIon on the Rallied; the Second bas.ot appeared, 

0  Antiquity,Sr.c.oftbe Arable Tongu,472. 365. the existence of Aristmnetus doubt- Arabkiedatrisms seitbiPmeisa Comment, 
viii 150. ed, &e. ibid. 	" ..„ 	• 

Aristophanes," The Frogs" of, translated, Aranei, or 4he Natualkinerst so. ix 236.  
dos, viii 432. Aristot. Libri Ethic. Oxon. 1479, ix 760. 

Ilvitiffillet, Ames, of AVeymituth, *pi.. edition of Aristotle's Poetics, by Cooke, 
, tapb on bis widow Dorothy and sister ix 154. 

Anne,viii423. hisdaughtorDorotby,ib. - 
Dr.John,flermots 

Arithmetic, Introduction to, ix 39. 
Arktote, its distance from Wicklow, viii - 	 by,vii1269. 

Arcadia. 	See Itioiney. 391. 
Arch, Pointed,. origin of, viii 640. Armagh, Archiepiscopal Chapel at, paint- 
Archeologia, Volume II. viii 577. 	Vo- ed glass in, ix 549.-Abp. See Stuart. 
butte XII. ix 188. communications to Armenian Grammar, ix 323. 
by Mr. Cade, rib 316, 317, 324. by Mr. Armorial Bearings, ought not to be re- 
Riddell, 475. moved *om buildings without proper 

Archeological Epistle to Dean Milks, 
viii 113. ix 118. 

record, ix 650.  
Armstrov,Dr.Jolan, portrait of, viii 492. 

Archdeacon, interesting articles on the 
office of, ix 196. 

Capt. John, 	by, 	698, maps 	viii 
720. 

Archdeacon, John, printer to Cambridge Arnald, Mrs. Amelia, Wilkes's bequest 
University, viii 414. to, ix 754. . 

Archer, Edmund, under Mr. Bonwieke's 
tuition at Merchant Taylors' School, 
viii 358. 

--- Irillitim, remarks respecting, 
viii 421. 

Arnold, General, one of the principal 
Arches, Dissertation on the Construction subjects of " The British Hero in Cap: 
and Proportion of, viii 9. controversy tivity, a Poem," viii 118. 
between King and Dutens on the anti-. Arran, Charles Earl of, Chancellor of 
quity of, 60. Oxford University, letter respecting con- 

Arelsetti, Bp. of Cbaleedon, sent to St. ferring the degree of B A. on Dr. Ken- 
Petersburg ; difficulties on landing his nicott, viii 259. his death, ix 242. 
baggage of reliques. &c. ix 178. his in- .drrian, Voyage of Nearchus to the Eu- • 
troduction at the Russian Court, 179. phrates, from the Journal preserved by, 

Archiepiscopal Hospitals in and near Can- ix 129. 
terbury, History, &c. of, viii 277. Arrowsmith, Miss, ix 434, 435. 

Material Houses,&e.List Arteriotonty in Epilepsy, Account of, ix 
of, ix It 212. • 

Architecture, History of the Progress of, Arthur, an Epic Romance, viii 93. 
• by King, intituled " Muniments Anti- Arthur and Emma, a Poem, ix 192. 
qua," viii 60. , Art,. Fits-Albixi, a Novel, ix 210. re- e 

tbe marks on in British Critic, ibid. --•-----• Gethie,Observationson 
origin, 8tc. of, by Pownall, viii 66. Gray's. Arthur's Oon, aStukeley's regret at the . 
observations on, 576. History of, seg. demolition on or rather a banter, by 
gested by Tyson, 656. 	Essex's mate- Grose, at the expence of Stukeley, viii 
skis, ibid. 657. Walpole's letter to Cole 659. ix 644. 
on the subject, 657. Articles of the Church of England, Ex- 

Arden, John, owner of the Delatnere pedieucy of revising, viii 143. 	See Li. 
Horn, viii 703. tarty, Subscription. 

.----- 	allusion 	viii Artillery Company, refused to yield up Pepper, 	to, 	337. 
Orgeottan, or Adventures of a Shilling, 

ix 140. 
their ground to the City, ix 590. 

Arts, Efe. Society for Encouragement of, 
Argyle, 	Earl 	who fell in Fled- -, 	of, extract from Barry's description of 
den field, 1513, a ring that probably be- their paintings, viii 187. 
longed to, viii 339, 340. drviragtes, a tragedy, ix 207. 

;argyle and Greenwich, Joh* Campbell Arundel Castle, painted glass at, ix 550. 
Duke of, Memoirs of, ix 807. 	dedica. Arundel, Aksthea Countess of, viii 510. 
tiun to, viii 163. 	the Duchess coin- - IfenryiltzatanEarlet; portrait 
plimented, ibid. of, and of bis daughter•Jane Fitzatan, 

;Irian Trinity, Letters in defence of, viii viii 721, 722. 
• .4:18. If ifirdour,Henryeighth Lord, 

*lute defended against Sherlock's Re- his collection of portraits by Hussey in 
Woks viii 71. the mansion at Wardour, yin 189. 

Iris, Amos, printer, brief notices of, 
viii 478. ix 579. 	 . 

iscarides discovered in the Intestines of 
Pelecanus Carbo and Cristatus, viii 200. 

.455, 
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.4 h, James, medal of, ix 637:,  .ifsleenif$ Samuel,- stationer, his death, 
Ashburnhans family, K. Charles l's sheets A viii 4784 , 	 - 

and pillow-case bequeathed to,'viii-670. Asia. &WIWI% 
Ashby, Freak*, mayor of Derby, dedi- Asiatic, 4i*, and,  European Illations*  
cation to, ix 98. 	v. Reflections do the Laws, Manners, &c. 

George, 	in which he - 	schools 	was of, ix 51. 
educated, ix 608. busy in taking im6 Aske4 Dr. Alallnern, visaed Mr. Rat- 
pressions of brasses, viii 640. printed an elite, rill 451Lvedtaphs on, and,on Ms . 
Abridgment of Sonnerat's Voyage to wife and daughter, 452, 762. allusions 
New Guinea, 652. got an exchange of to him, 575. ix 671. Account of the dis- 
an Oxfordshire living for one in his • persion of his library; viii 452. 	sale of ' 
own neighbourhood, 680. 	overturned his books alluded to, 615. 	some of • 
in a chaise, ib. 	his books alld MSS. • Wasse's books in his sale, ix 490. co- 
sold to Mr. 	 eck, 611. 	letters of 13p. • rious MS.. in his collection, 537. 	See 
Smalridge, &c. remong his MSS. ix 360, Dr. John Taylor. 	• - 
747. character of biro, and remarks on sfspentcell, Mr.ltiii S'60. 	• 
some of his communications to the Aririfogia, fourplates by Holler in, viii 285. 
Gent. Mag. viii 658. communications to • Assembly, a Poem, copyright of, viii 293. 
Mr.. Nichols respecting Prior, 661. ix Assize, Review of the Statutes and Ordi- 
721. his opinion on the arrangement of nanees of, viii 9. 	 , 
Parochial Histories, viii 688. 	remark distcli, Nom, her death, viii 503. 
respecting Mr. Hurd's attention to Dr. Richard, -• 	 tnail, widow of, of 

Evertor house, viii 64, 761. Macro, ix 361. anecdote of Miss Macro, 
365 ; of Dr. Macro and Mr. Stanifurtb, 
ibid.; of Dr. Morres, 431. letter to Mr. 

Astle, Thomas, presents to by Mr. Wil. 
lett, of Merly, viii 7. 	assisted in the 

Nichols, respecting his Leicestershire, Appendix to Simon's Medals, Coins, &c. 
Lord Carteret, &e. 684, 685. letter to '75. 	his 	communications to 'Nash's 
Mr. Stevenson, on his own collection of " Worcestershire" acknowledged, 104. 

.tillusion to his fac-similes of Alphabetsi hooks, 8ce, Elie. Bentley's Poems, T. 
Martin's Suffolk notes, &c.Mr.Nichols's 111. his "Origin and Progress of Writ= 
Leicestershire, Mr. Lyas, &c. 684. ,  alio- • ing," 138, 838. On the Gem Seal of the 
sions to bin), viii 598, 596, 597, 621, Krug of the Romans, 619. Charters and 
635, 642, 655, 661., 669, 671, 675, 678, Seals engraved by, presented to Mr: , 
681, 684, 686, 688, 690. 	See T. F. Allan, 691. informs Allan of MS Col 

.--- Hannah, her 	 507. marriage, viii lections for Durham, 691, 692, 693. his 
-- Mr.andMrs.ofHaselbeectr,ix717. " Account of .the Seals of the Kings; 
Ache, story of his turning his sun out of &e. of Scotland," ix 118. one of the 
doors, ix 252. 	 • , • Keepers of the Paper.office, 345. 	pur- 

Miss, 	in favour 	with - 	verdict 	of, chased autographs from Thoresby's Col- 
respect to E. W. Montagu, ix 795. lection, 364. 	King Alfred's Will in his 

See Hoadty-Athe. - library, 446. patronizedPeuncey tbe en- 
Ishfield,Rolvel,Mr.Godwyn'sbequestso, 
and charge to burn his papers, vat225. 

graver, 534. epitaph by hint and his 
wife on Mr. Morava, 494. alluelons to 

Ashford Grammar-school, Lecture read . 
in, ix 679. 

him, viii 488 his; 489, NO, 650. ix 18, 
855; 356, 424, 495, 694, 759,753. 	• 

Ashley, Elizabeth, bequest to, viii 441. Aston Flansvik, &c. History of, ix 73. 
Ashton, Dr. Orreries, account of him and Church, 	 in, ix --,--o- 	painted glass 	550.. 

-*trey, Francis, D. D. [of Merton Col- his family connexions, viii 502. ix 766. 
epitaph on his parents; viii 502. spots- lege Oxford, M. A. 1702, B. and D. D. 
sor to a son of Mr. Bulkley's, 503. .1715;j treasurer of St. Paul's, ix 483: 
would not allow Mr. Nevile to go out Astrologer, a Comedy, ix 591. 
in physic, ix 783. 	allusions to him, -ix Astronomical Instruments, Collection of 
636, 711. Treatises on, viii 49.  

Astronomy, by Dr. Keill, copyright of, 
viii 298. Dr. Long's woricon, ix 643. 

Joseph, brother ----. 	 of the preceding, 
viii 503. 
-- Robert, high. sheriff of Derby- Asylum for Female Orphans, Sermons 
shire, viii 502. for by Hopkinson, ix 53 ; account of 

Robert, 	the 	his them, ibid. •Sermoshy Dr. Glasse, 131. son of 	preceding, 
marriage and issue, viii 502. epitaph on by Mr. G. it Glasse, 134. 	. • 
him and his wife, ibid. .dtaris editus well translated in Prior's 

Dr. Thomes,aneedote 	him - 	 of 	and " son of Adam and Eve," viii 307. 
Mr. Jones the Methodist, viii 427. in- Alhaliah, by Racine, tmnslatid by Dun 
trounced Alexander Crudes) into the contbe, viii 265.• 	, 
College Hall at Eton, ix 628. Athanasian Creed, Dodwell on, ix 496. 

,---- Mr. 	she Architect, -.-, 	 amid- Sermon by Horbery, 560: See Nicene: 
teetotal drawings by Sandby in his pos- ,---.....Dearfue„Dissertation,ix5802 

8 T 	 Atheists session, ix 656. 
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Atheists, Sermon against, viii 143. Aubert, Alexander, his " Method of find- 
Athena Britannice

' 
 by Myles Davies, 

described, viii 500. 
ing Time by equal altitudes, viii 8. 
some account of him, ibid. ix 673. 

--.- Cantalnigiense. See Cambridge Claude, 	his family, ix E73. and 
"Scholars. Aubrey, Sir John, his daughter Elisa- 

aantienria. See Weed. ,----t 	 • betb, viii 176. 	 . 
sliketurirm, Conjecture in, &c. viii 149. John, letter to Wood, mention. - 

ing draughts of Oseney Abbey, viii 599. Athenian Arithmetic exemplified in the 
Manner Sandvicense, ix 325. MS. of his " Monumenta Bream:Ica" in 

Letters, 	1798, ix 534. --- 	edit. Mr. Churchill's possession, ix 662-664. 
Athens, pictures expressive of the lieu- Mr. 	friend 	Dr. Miss- - a 	of 

grave ix 685. rishing state of the Arts and of Know- 
ledge at Athens, and of their ruin in the AttAkied, William Eden, Lord, his sister 

• bands of the Turks, viii 6. Proposals, by married to Abp. Moore,viii 96. allusion 
Stuart and Revett, for publishing an to, 311. 
authentic description of Athens, ix 57, "bulky, George Toricket, Lord, ix 260, 
144. Vol.!. published under the title of 270,284, 288. marriage of, 163. Queries 
" The Antiquities of Athens," &c. 57, to, 263. 	See Castlehaven. 
145. Vol. II. viii 605. ix 57 ; advertise- Lady, Letter to, 	by Governor - 

Tbickuesse, ix 284. went prefixed to it, ix 57; completed at 
the press by Mr. Newton,who superin- Dr. John, inscription 	Dr. ..---- 	 on 

Horbery written by, ix 562. tended part of Vol. III. 145, 146-148; 
which was finished by Mr. Reveley, dudley inn, Views of, by Winstanky, 
143, 148. remarks on the completion of viii 572, 629. 
the Third Volume, 148; numbers of Augusta lachrymans, a poem, viii 300. 
Plates in the Three Volumes, ibid. Augustus, Court g, by Blackwell, ix 809. 
Vol. IV. in preparation by Mr, Taylor, 
the Architectural Bookseller, 149, 150. 

Atha Genius, Translation of, ix 95. 
.eiven, a Poem, viii 562. 

Atkins, Sir Harry, his death, &e. viii 36fl. 
of 

...Atria, Andrew, portrait of, viii 721. 
Austin, James, his " Loiterer," viii 499. John, 	Claybrook, ix 82. 

Maurice, bookseller, ix 770. Mr. -- Austrian Netherlands, A Year's Journey 
Thoresby dissatisfied with, 815. through, ix 264, 268. 

Penelope, her 	 366. .-0-- 	 marriage, viii Authors, Quarrels of, viii 293. 
Sir Rickard, 	Clapham, of 	viii -- 	and 	addition 

366. his daughter Elizabeth, ix 163. 
Royal 	Noble, 	for 

that work, viii 2. 
Atliyns, Sir Roger, his Gloucestershire, 

ix 1. 	 . , 
----- 	 or by Profession 	Trade, Claim 
of, ix 590, 591. 

Atlantic, Memorial to the Sovereigns of, 
viii 65. 	 , 

Age Aye of Madagascar, viii 754. 
Ayerst, Dr. William, his opinion of Teni- 

Amoseere, Ilarringtonian System of, 
examined, ix 150. 

son's conduct on the King of Prussia's 
application to him, viii 250. 

Amos Belladonna. See Sekinuni. Allesbiny, Wilkes's Letter to the Elec. 
sffitelatAa, Robert, and his wife, fine brass tom of, ix 456. 
of, viii 680. Aylmer, Anthony, baptisms, &c. of his 

Atterbury, Dr. Francis, Bp. of Roches- 
ter, bad a portrait of Courayer, which 

children Elizabeth, Brabazon, Samuel, 
Brabazon, Fowler, Benjamin, viii 459. 

he intended to present to Oxford Uni, 
versity, viii 257. 	suspected of writing 

death of Anne, his wife, ibid. 
*lee, Sir Joseph, one f the keepers of 

a seditious pamphlet, 368. his Opinions the Paper-office, ix 345. his opinion of 
on the Test and Corporation Acts, ix the Hatfield picture, viii 618. 	Letter 
85, 87. befriended Mr. Titley, 585. his to a young friend, pointing out the 
" Reflections on /lapis," 593. not cer- most proper books to be read by a stu- 
tain that he wrote the epitaph on Phi- dent in English Antiquities, viii 486. 
lips, ibid. allusion to him, ix 798.-his Letters to Dr. Ducarel : on the reading 
is Epistolary Correspondence," &c. and of an inscription, &e. 488; presente- 
Memoirs, published by Mr.Nichols, viii lions to livings in Ireland, ibid.; on his 
123. ix 216. second edition, ix 216. re- 
marks on it, with the Editor's Adver- 

taking possession of Lambeth-bouk, 
disadvantage of the Country in building 

tisenent, ibid. 217. and repairing; the Sussex Hoare, its 
Attractive Powers, on the Resolution of, 
ix 513. 

effect on the hops ; dearness of provi. 
sieve, &c. 488, 489. 	To Mr. Gough • 

Atwood, George, an unfinished "Tres- hints and additions to his prefatory 
tine on Optics" by, viii 8. account of discourse to the Antiq. Society's Tut:w- 
him and his publications, ibid. 9. actions, 489; on his own Dissertation 

Atwood. See Wigsell. oi;,phe Windsor picture, 490; thanking 
Ivaricei  Warning ggainst, ix 511. 	• bho for corrections, &e. in that Dieser- 

. 	tatiOnt 
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igloo, and remarks respecting Sandi- Baas, Ades, bust at George III lfi, viii 
field, the Olen heed on by Weise),  for Ii12. monument of Dr. Lardner, ix 123. 
the interview between Henry VIII. and. John, his ,4  Liber Regis," iz 5. 
Francis I.490; ongoing to Westminster brief 'notice of him, ibid. 	animation. 
Abbey to examine the remains of Ed- sions on his not having inentienettEcton 
ward I., and his Account thereof; 491; in the Preface nor specified his autbo 
respecting a drawing of paintings in titles, lb. 6. tie authorities noticed, 7.. 

Matthew, 	Dr. Anthony the Rose Tavern, 491; communicating ----- 	afriepd of 
Fotbergill, is 214. 

Montagu, 	 viii 417. account of, 
a sketch of the lives of several Heralds, 
ibid. 	allusions to him, viii 586, 612, 

Sir 	Nickolas, grammar-saliva 667. ix 423, 424, 425, 427, 662, 722. 
founded by, viii 46. 

Dr. Phanuel, some 	of, — 	 account 
See Gough. 

Iyott St. Laurence, new Church erected 
at, the old one being dilapidated, ix 147. viii 448. 	his sister, ibid. 

---- 	---- a 	of inscription recording the circumstance, 
ibid. consecrated, ibid. the Bishop's li- 

Mr. 	Survey 	Durham 
temp. Henry VI. in his possession, viii 

cence for taking down the old one re- 308. 
fused, ibid. 148. Badcoek, Abraham, bookseller, viii 481. 

Ay:cough, Dr. Francis, dean 01 Bristol, 
tic. anecdote of, viii. 433. ix 808. 	at. 

Samuel, Memoirs 	letters ---- 	 and 
of, viii 417. 	Statement of Professor 

lesion to, ix 531.  White's literary ohligations to, 478. 
George son of the —.—.-- 	-Edward, Letter to, ix 581. allusions to, 370,605, 

Baddetey, Mrs, and her cat, ix 509. preceding, his godfathers, viii 433. 
George, 	Nottingham, brief -.....-- 	of Baddlefield aurpel, viii 726. 

notices of, ix 54. Badenweiter, Roman Baths and Thermal 
Sir Joseph, It 752, -.------ 	 753. at, ix 21. 
Samuel, his Index to the first ....---- Badeslade, Thomas, drawings by, ix 775. 

Fifty-six Volumes of the Gentleman's Badger, James, Master of New College 
Magazine, ix 54. memoirs and charac- Spool, his library, viii 360. 
ter of him, 54-56. particulars of Ralph Begot, Dr. Lewis, Bp. of Norwich, his 
communicated to Dr. Birch by, 590. Primary Visitation, viii 470. 	a friend 

of Mr. Churton, ix 736. 
Bailey, John, of Chaddesden, bis Mr- 

B. riage, v 338. 	bad the presentation to 
Kingston vicarage, 345. 

Baberham, famous for honey, viii 382. ' John, 	 by — 	engraver, encouraged 
Mr.Allan, engravings and drawings by, 
viii *361, 698, 703, 725, 727, 728, 735, 

Babington,Matthew, viearof Rotbley, his 
death, ix 85. 

Thomas, 	Mr. Macaulay --- 	gave 738, 790, 744, 746, 747, 756, 757. en- 
preferment, ix 84, 85. 	peculiar rights 
attached to his estates at Rotbley, ibid. 

couraged by Mr. Pennant, viii 728,729, 
730, 733, 735, 741. 	became a mathe- 

Babrio, Dissertatio de, viii 108. matical master, 741. allusions to him, 
Babworth Church, painted glass, ix i19. 736, 737, 739, 740, 742, 746, 750. 
Babylon, Indent, Explanation of an In —Nathan, 	viii his death, 	479. 

Berillie, Dr. Matthew, candidate to he- scription on a brick from, viii 16. 
Bootie. See Euripides. come physician atSt George's Hospital, 
Bacchus, an Eton exercise, Iambic pro. ix 372. superintended, with Mr. Cruilt- 
logue to, by Bryant, viii 530. shank, the anatomical school in Wind- 

Bach's Clnecert Tickets, engraved by Bar- mill-street, 503. 	 • tolozzi, viii 619. Bailments, Essay on the Law of, viii 114). 
Baehluslre../. B. monument to his uncle Bainbridge; ?lamas, and 	Fothergiti 
Dr. Backbouse, viii 469. 	 • Bainbridge, bequests to, ix 212. 
—.. 	James, 	at Baird, Sir John, his relict, viii 33. tutor 	Trinity Col- 
lege, Cambridge, ix 686. Baker, David Erskine, his Companion to i 

Dr. Was, letter 	Mr. Dun- ..-----. 	 to the Play-house improved, 1782, viii 117. 
combo, respecting his History of the — Sir George, dedication to, ix 154. 

letter to Percival, on-the scantiness of Archiepiscopal Hospitals near Canter- 
burl'. viii  277. 	humorous letter to Dr. materials for 44  Transaction of the Coil- 
Ducarel, respecting a wan in his 102d lege," 376. 
year, &c. ix 807. letter to Mr. Nichols, - J. letter to Mr. Gough, respect ----- 	 - 

ing Dr. Mortimer's sun, and Johuson't concerning a letter of Bp. ParkertoAbp. 
Sheldon about East bridge Hospital. MS account of Spalding Society, ix 618. 
ib. account of him andepitaph, viii 469. 	.---..— AAA, 	CMehester, his Uoginue of 

Mardis, ix 157. Barron, 14wsseis Lord, allusion to, viii 
551. Philosophical Works of abridges!, 	...,—.. 
ix 763. 

. Mary-Mille', tiquest to, ix 474, 
755. 

*akar, 
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Baker, Sir Robert, his marriage, ix 453. Baldwin, Mrs. Elisabeth, (relict of Ilk 

Samuel. 	Herthtgfordbury, his ----- 	of • chard) her death and will, ix 705. 
death, viii 368: ..----.- 	character of, Henry, 	 viii 478. 

resolution* adopted by the Stationers' Samuel, the 	 book - 	 eminent 	-awe- 
tioneer, viii 572, 576. ix 421. 	Baker Company in 1792, during his master- 
and Leigh sold Ives's MSS. viii 676.. ship, ix 579. allusion to, 705. 

----- Thomas, of St John's College; Robert. iii 716. ix 	- 705. 
Baklawn, Edward; letter to Wilkes, ty- Cambridge, letters to Wanley, declin- 

ing, from habitual shyness, waiting on questing the loan of his edition of " Ca- 
Lord Harley, viii 361 ; alarmed at the • titling," ix 467. 

• idea of having his portrait taken,ibid. ; Baldy, Robert, his death, and bequest to 
complaining of the expense of books, 
from men of quality giving sneh large 

Wilkes, ix 463. 
Bales, Peter, arms given hint for his skill 

prices, ibid. 	letter to' Hearne, on. the in calligraphy, viii 662. his contest with 
character of Dr Tooke, ix 166. letters Johnson for the golden pen, ibid. 
to Dr. Z. Grey, presents of chocolate, 
wine, and tea, Mr Redford, &c. 597 ; 

Balfour, John, bookseller, viii 399, 560. 
Bales% John, Sermons by, ix 787. 	' 

Dr.Thontas,ArehdeaeonorWin- ---- 
chester, viii 373. 	his " Discourses on 

Dr. Cutler and his friends, ibid. ' • Mr. 
Verrelt, and Mrs. Grey, 598 ; books 

' sent by Dr. Grey, thanks to Mrs. Grey, 
&c. ibid. ; thanking him for two tracts, 
599; Dr. Waterland, Bible of 1569, 

various subjects," 157. allusion to his 
declining the mitre, ibid. preached Bp. 
Shipley's Contiecration Sermon, ix 534. 

Mr. -Vertu°, 	Mr. Moss, Dr. Knight, . allusion to him, 625.• 
ibid: ; Dr. Waterland's brother, and -- Thomas, master of Sheffield 
Mr. Kettle; 	Lunn's operation; 	Dr. School, viii 373. 
Knight, Dr. Pearson, Hearne, &c. ib.; Baliol College, proposed additions to, 
Dr. Pearson's illness, &c. 600 ; o,, his and improvements of, viii 247, 249. 
book against Neal, Dr. Cowell's book ; 950,254,255; progress of, 258.-Master 
Blackwood, author of the epitaph 'on of ; see Leigh. 	See also, Terriet 

: Mary Queen of Scots ; Sir C. Cornwal- Ballads, &e. by D'Urfey, •viii 164. • Au 
lis ;. Dr. Richardson's death, Whalley old Ballad, 651. 	• 
his successor, 600 ; MSS. in Dr. Grey's Ballard, Samuel, bookseller, viii 369. 
possession, Hemingius's poem ; Faber, Thomas, 	bought 	him - 	 copies 	of 

by Lintot, viii 293." Dr. Beveridge's book, Dr. Dickins, 601; 
Mr. Peck and his publications, Stc; ib.; 
on a present of mountain, 602 ; - copy 

Balls, John, of Norwich, his dau. Susan, 
ix 300. 

of Crornwell's charter. for a College at Balm of Gilead,. iv 88; viii 494. 
Durham given to Mr. Peck by, viii 697. Balme, Rev'. Edward, communication 
epitaph on him, ix 602.-his sister Mar- of, acknowledged, viii iv. 
garit, viii 282. 	allusions to him, 289, Balmerinso Lord. 	See Kilmarnock, 
290, 597. 	portrait, 292.-idea of tran- Baltimore Amity, their highest title that 
scribing his MSS. in the British Museum of Baron, viii 380. 	- 
for the University of Cambridge, 592.- Baitaboroug 4 	View and account ,Castle, 
correspondence between Mr. Masters and of, viii 374.  
Mr. Nichols relative to the Life of Baker, 
ix 596. 	• 

Bancroft, Abp. of Canterbury, books at 
Lambeth formerly belonging to, ix 321. 

----- Banduri
' 
 Coins of Lower Empire pub- Sir•ffilliont,Alderman,viii 33,34. 

-his sons. 368. lisped by, ix 689. 
William, M. P. 	the Alder- ----- 	 one of Beragor,AWord of Comfort from, to Can- 

man's sons, viii 368. terbury, viii 94. Answer to, ibid. Ban- 
- ,---w-- William, M. D. (of St. John's ' goes Word of Comfortino rophecy, 95. 

College, Cambridge,) ix 599, 600. 	• Bangor, Baikal's Bp. of, Defences of 
Lady, 	Tonson's• daughter,) his Sermon,ix 484. , See !badly, (Mr. 

'bequests to, ix 478. Bangorian Controversy, Mr. William 
Mr. 	 bought 	him --, copiei 	of • Law a writer in, ix 516, 518. 

by Lintot, viii 293. 	 - Banister, John, his letter, severely re- 
Mr. pretending 'Mr. Rowe 'Mores for his ---,-, published an opposi- 

-Soli volume of " Tatlers," viii 495. • History of Tunstall, ix 70. 
Bakewell, 	Robert, 	Description of his Henrietta, 	Bp..Nortb, wife of 

• ix 669. 'Farm at Dishley, ix 20. 
Balambangan, granted to the East India Bankes

' 
 Robert. M. D. ix nit. 

• Company, vin 34. 	 • Banks, Hammond, copy bought of him 
Balance Lock, Kw improvement of Canal • by Lintot, viii 293. 
Navigation, viii 186. 	- Dr. finny, brief notice of, viii 467. ----- .111-- Jam, Ms ‘! Fall of the Earl of Es- Ealbas, Q. Lucian:, Trinslation of his 

', arguments in goof of the being, &c. of 
"God, viii 270. 

see' altered by Ralph, ix 591. 
Banks, 
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Banks, ANA, of Revesby Abbey, father Barker, Mr. 	bad , 	a good medal 

of the King of Denmark, viii 257. 
Miss, ix 789. - 

of Lady Whicheote, and Mary his wife, 
viii 368. 

Barley, Robert, of Bibbeswortb, his dam - • 
	

son of the preced- Joseph, M. P. 
ing, brief notice of, ix 638. Alice, ix 161. 	 . 
- the Barns:toss, estate of, viii 322. Hon. Sir Joseph, Bart. K. B. 
and Pres. R. S. (grandson of the last- Mr. 	Poems by, viii 164. .Barnaby, 	--, 

Barnard, Henry Vane, Viscount, after- mentioned Joseph), Plates of Plants 
discovered by, about to be engraved, viii wards second Earl of Darlington,viii 311. 
586, 587. 	patron of Dryander, ix. 43. Barnard, Dr. Edward, provost of Eton, 
Catalogue of his library, ibid. proprietor a friend of the Hardiuge family and of 
of the manor of Cheadle, 235. 	letters Mr. Bryant, viii 530. 	bis account of 
to Wilkes, acknowledging his present Bryant's humour, ibid. criticism on Mr. 
of "Catullus," 466; requesting a copy of , 
his " Theophrastus" for the University 

N. Hardinge's Poem on the congelation 
of words, 535. anecdotes and character 

of Gottingen, 470. 	Dr. John Pother- of him, 543-549. 	anecdote of Dr. Bar- 
gill's drawings and collections in Natu- nard and Dr. Battle, 553, 554. 	Bry- 
ral History purchased by, 740. allusions ant's account of bis death, 534. epitaph 
to him, viii 597, 598, 601, 609. ix 13, on, 549. 	allusions to him, viii 520. ix 
533, 638. 628, 629, 633. his father, viii 543, 550. 

Williams, 	Revesby, ix 638. - 	of his son, 549, 550. 
Banks of Me Wear, a poem, viii 27. 	. Sir Robert, 	ix 941. Ibis widow, 

gave Trevor his first preferment, SO. Bantam, Lines on a favourite one,ix 195. 
Baptism, Sermon on, ix 491. 	, Barnardiston, Dr. John, his death, viii 
Baractsin,Claude, bisdau. 51ary,viii 455. 632. epitaph, ix 671. allusions to him, 
Barbauld, Mr. and Mrs. ix 673. viii 578, 583, 609, 615, 636. ix 719. his 
Barber, John, Alderman, bis birth-place, 
viii 359. 	Works of Sheffield Duke of 

daughter, viii 632. his books, ibid. 
Baru Family, 	Sotterley, viii 381. •of 

Buckingham printed by, ibid. 303. Thomas, 	 daughter -.-- 	ofParkston,bis 
Barbara, ix 800. 

	

Thomas, his 	History proposed 	of 

	

Yarmouth, ix 605. 	his widow a friend Barnes, lOr. Francis, of Manchester, ix 
of Mr. Thomas Martin, 428, 429. 377. 

Barbers, or the Road to Riches, ix 101, 
extract respecting Mr. Salle, 102. 

Mr. -, communications 
of, to the " History of Surrey," ix 448. 

Barlow, his Catullus,ix 754. Barnevelt, Robert, account of, ix 656. 
Baretti, Joseph, allusion to, ix 281. Barnwell Abbey, History of, viii 569.1X 
Barford,Dr. lrns. public orator at Cam- 72. 	Seal of, viii 581. 
bridge, ix 487. account of him, 576. Barometer, Observations in Savoy, to as- 
Eulogy by, 623. certain the height of Mountains by, viii 

Mr. 	bought 	by 16. Sbuckhurgb-Evelyn's Comparison -, copy 	of 
Lintot, viii 293. between his and Roy's Rules for mea- 

Mr. 	Ingham Foster's ---- 	-, surement of Heights with, 17. 	toy's 
collections sold by, ix 799. 	is Experiments to obtain a Rule for *ilea- 

.Barkam, Joseph Foster, Mr. Macaulay • suring Heights with, 31. 	Description 
tutor in bis family, ix 83. of a Thermometrical Barometer, 120. 

Barker, Anne, her death, ix 507. Baron, John, Dean of Norwich, disposed 
Edmund of part of the tithes of Kessingland, that -Henry, engaged with 

Mr. A. J. Valpy in an improved edition they might be added to the Church, viii 
of Stephens's Thesaurus, ix 759. 375. 
---- 	orEdniund, a mem- Mr. 	MS 	bis Dr. Edward, 
ber of the Rambler Club, ix 502, 779. 

-, 	note of 	respect- 
ing Rotherham " on Establishments" 

John, M. A. of Christ's College, erroneous, viii 194. 
• Cambridge, [D. D. by Royal Mandate FF:Af: 	 by, portrait engraved 	viii 

392. 1781] candidate in 1778 to succeed • 
Hubbard, a ClassicalTutor at Emanuel Baronage, Dugdale's, viii 487. Segaes 
College, viii 630. MS Baronage, 711, 713. 	Lilly's MS 

Dr. Richard, a member of the Baronage, 711. 	Edmondson's Poulin- 
• Rambler Club, ix 502. age originally compiled by Seger, *356, 

*357. Samuel, his death, ix 680. 	his 
" Poesis Vetus Hebraica," ibid. Baronagium Genealogicurn viii 7E1: 

' rbonws, his " Messiah,"viii77. Baronies by Writ, &c. Proceedings on 
his" Nature and Circumstances of the Claims concerning, ix 490. 
• Demonises stated," &e. 134. • Barr Chapel, painted glass in, ix 550. 

Mrs.-, 	Wareham, her Barret's " Alvearie," 1573, ix 602. of 	son,. 
under the care of Mr. Godwyn at Banat Barrett, Stephen, memoirs of, ix 672. his 
College, viii 224, 945. allusion to, 251. paternal grandfather., ibid. 

• Barrett, 
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Barrett, Thomas, his seat at Lee rebuilt 	Barton, br. Henry, memoirs of, and 

	

in the Gothic style by W. Wyatt, viii 	epitaph on, ix 565, 790. 	expected a 
599. 	 Bishoprick, 994. 	a friend of Dr. Fors- 
-- trillions, en the Rowley Poems, 	ter, 301. 
ix 530, 531. 	 Jahn, 	bequeathed to by ring 

Barrington,a'Sthrtst-Brififteatt, second 	Browne Willis, viii 220 i revoked, 283. 
Viscount, Mr. Tyrwhitt intimate with 	Wm. Rp. 	Chichester, his five ---.. 	of 
him and his family, ix 598. • 	 daughters married to Bishops, ix 794. 

— — 	 of 

	

Hon. Dairies, his 44  Miseel- 	 his Description 	North 

	

lanies," viii 81. his interesting Account 	and South Guinea, ix.771. 
of the juvenile performances of Thomas Base, Measurement of. See Measurement. 
Percy, 147. his '$ Naturalist's Journal," 	Baselli, C G. A. his Essay on Matbema- 

• 494. 	Mr. Hardinge an intimate friend 	tical Language, ix 29. remarks on it, lb. 
of, 513. 	procured permission to exa- 	Bashan, Hill of, Illustration of 'Psalm 
mine the remains of Edward I. 612. 	lxviii. relative to, viii 399. 
mistaken in his account of the Cuckow, 	Basileia, sive Beim Grammaticale, &c. 
ix 267. 	mistake of, 366. 	papers corn- 	extract from, viii 761. 
muaicated to by Mr. Allan, in cense- Rewire, James, the elder, portrait of, ix 
quenee of his" Observations ofiClocks " 	vi. engravings, &c. by, viii 74, 599, 604. 
&c. viii 747. intended present to by dr. 	605, 6(16, 609, 614, 691, 692. 656, 661, 
Wallis, 759. allusions to, viii 611, 615, 	670, 705. Ix 112. 	allusions to him, viii 
OM 651, 667, 744 	 587, 593, 605, 606, 608, 609, 613:624, 

of Hon. Dr. Shute, Bp. 	Dur- 	633, 635, 636, 641, 653, 654, 658, 660, 

	

ham,Sermon at his consecration as 	661, 671. 679.  
of 	 — 	son of 	preceding, Bishop 	Landaff, ix 534. his Primary 	James, the 

Charge at Salisbury*, ix 100. 	Sermon 	portrpii of his father contributed to this 
before him, 1786, 570. Mr. Rotherham 	work by, ix vi. 
chaplain to, viii 195. 	his generosity to 	Basleervilk, John, printer, allusion to, 
Mr. Wallis, 758, 	his inducement to 	viii 483. variation in copies of his Vir- 
give Mr. Sturges preferment, ix 110. 	gil, 447. 
his 	lady, 	 Mr. 	his 	in second 	930. 	 Brunet, 	—, 	plantation 

Barron, Mr. --, a Dissenting Minis- 	Jamaica, ix 978. 
ter, published the account of Bower's 	Besse, George, schoolmaster, ix 608. 
escape from the Inquisition, viii 269. 	Basset, Thomas, copies belonging to, viii 

Barrow, in Maiden Bower, viii 325. din- 	993, 995. 
in 	Barrow in 	field 	 William, 	Blore, 	of coverlet 	a 	ake 	near ----*. 	of 	marriage 

Stonehenge, ix 412. 	Barrows at Sbip- 	his (laughter and heir, ix 935. 	their 
ton, 664: 	 ancestors lords of 4:headle, ibid. 

Barrow, Dr. Isaac, master of Trinity 	Bassi, M. Observations cur lee Poetes 
College, Cambridge, ix 755. 	 !Wiens, viii 71. 

Barry, James, his ettlogium, &e. on Mr. 	Batter, Job, opposed Ellis's opinions on 
Hussey, and reprobation of the ill-treat- 	Cotallines, ix 532. 
ment he experienced, viii 187, 188. 	AsIlic, Baron de la, ix 689. 

Spranger, 	the 	Tragic Bate, Thomas, 	Houghton Parra elegant 	 vicar of 
Actor. ix 572. 	 (ii 59), his death, viii 395. 

---Mr —, Bartliekmi, Abbe, Letter to, ix 584. 	 Poems by, 1709, viii 
Bartlett, Benjamin, of Bradford, ix 97, 	164, 168. 
737. 	 Bateman, Mr. bookseller in Holborn, 

Benjamin 	the 	 455. (son of 	preced- 	viii 
ing), his " Manduessedum Romano- — Jock, of King's. College, scholar- 

	

rum," ix 79, 97. letter respecting Abp. 	ship resigned by, viii 578. 	his musical 
Sharp's Observations on the Coinage 	talents, ix 718. 
of England, Simon's Medals and Seals, . Bath, notitim respecting, viii 594. 	See 
ibid. communications of to Nash's Wor- 	Roman Antiquities. 
eestershire, viii 104.—his wife, and 	New Prose Bath Guide, is 263, son .--- 
Renjansin-Newton Bartlett, is 98. 	---- Valetsuraten iatesBatlsGsside,ix 263. 

Bedew Hills, etching of, viii 611. 	Bath, William, Pitheney. Earl of, urged 
Bartoloszi, Francis, engravings, &c. by, 	the publication of Mrs. Montage's &et- 
viii 89, 78, 619. 	allusion to, 706. 	ters, ix 595. 

• " No Prelate," says Mr. Dodswortb, the Historian of that Cathedral, 0  has 
been more distinguished for his liberality and charity. 	His Lordship established 
a fund of 2000L.the interest of which is to be yearly distributed among the poor 
Clergy, and their families, at the discretion of the existing Bishop. 	He also ap• 
propriated the sum of 601)0f.which was beqffeatbed to bias by the Rev. Mr. Emirs 
to augment the revenues of the alms-houses, or college of St. Nicholas." 

Bathurst, 
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Itaturet, Lord. saw Bolingbroke's col- Reath, Alward, obtained a grant of 
Jetted notions isy the side of Pope when 
writing his " Essay on Man, viii 100. 

Chat he,  jointly with W. TOoke, 1554, 
' ix 161. 

See °sky. 	 • 	. fleabane, Richard, brief notice of, viii 
right hon. Charles Bragge, his --- 467. bought Dr. Cox Macro's curious 

marriage, ix 544. ' and valuable library, ix 365. 
Charles, bookseller, brief no- Beaton, Cardinal, portrait of, vii 729. 

tiee of, ix 783. fleattie,Dr.alasnes, a Doeter's degree con- 
Dr. Richard, 	Johnson's one of furred on 'Carr, through his influence, 

Ivy lane Club. ix 779. . ' for his Translation of Lucian, viii 306, 
Batley, Jeremy, bookseller, viii 411. 307. a friend of Mr. Christie, ix 374; 
Batrachomyonsachia. See Homer. and of Mr. Pratt, 723. allusions to, 595, 
Wan, Charke-William, his Dissertation • 791. 

on the message of John to our Saviour, 
ix 61. 

Beauchamp of Hache, Viscount, ix.619. 
William-legonLord Beale: 

champ of Powyke ix 692. Banda, Dr. John, used a MS. in Dr. 
Macro a collection, in his " Antiquitates  Prati;is Ingram Conway 

Lord (the present Marquis of Hertfoid). Rutupime," ix 355. that work musk- 
ted, viii 277. Extract of his Collections • Mr. Holwell his tutor at Oxford, ix 714. 
relative to Bury, 575. Beauchamp Chapel,inSt. Mary's Church, 

Batik, Dr. William, anecdotes and chit- at Warwick, Account of, ix 72.. 
meter of, viii 552-554: story respecting Beauchief Abbey, Histo` cal Account 4 
him and Thicknesse, ix 253. 	allusions viii 669. ix 236, 337. 

: 

, to him, viii 590. ix 280. 	his daughter rck, Hon. 7b 	, visited Rat- Beauck 	 on 
cliffe, viii 456. Catalogue of his librarb. Anne

' 
 viii 511. 

Battleqf Brimesbury, fought near Brad- 482. went to Cambridge with Dr. John.. 
bury, viii 317. son in 1761, ix 776. 	. . . 

Battle of the Progs,cOpyright of, viii 296. Beaver, Yoke t f; &c. ix 351. 
Baudekeque, M. of Paris. ix 371. Beaver, James, a friend of Mr. Godwya, 
Bauldri, Oration upon, ix 323. 	' viii 231. 
Baxter, Richard, More last dying Words Beaumont, Albania, his "Voyage Pitt*. 
of, ix 578. resque aux Alpes Pennines," translated, 

rector of ix 136. Robert, 	St. 	Peter's, 
Northampton, ix 660. Anselm, 	 the ma.!  proprietor of 

nor of Clulidle, ix 235. Wilfium, his ---• 	etymologies,viii227. 
Boyle, his Biographical Dictionary, ix Doininus Elie de, (Generalie 

in supr. Sento. Parisfensi Causarum Pa-
tronus, &c.) complimented with the 

185. 	Desmalseaux corresponded with, 
wrote his Life, &o. 620. 

Bayky, Daniel, Gibson on Antoninus,  degree of D. C. L. at Oxford, viii 243. 
8tc. and several books with Kennett's particulars respecting him, 243. 
MS notes, in his and Mrs. Bayley's pus 	. Sir George, 	of Mr. patron 

Thomas Hearne, the justly celebrated session, ix 238. some account of him, ib. 
his marriage and family, ibid. Artist, viii 665. 	allusion to, ix 816. 

------ Hilary, Valuation of Bp. of Nor- =----- 	John, Brief State 	the Royal cif 
Humane Society as delivered by, ix 238. wich's livings, fie. by, ix 356. 

Baynes, John, of Baliol College, Oxford, memoirs of, ibid. 239. portrait, 240. 
51. A. 1724, Sermons by, viii 230. allu- Beaumont [not Beauchamp], Labial, Bp. 
don to, 248. 	 • • of Durham, owner of Bernard's Castle, 

-----„fign,his "Archaeological Epistle which he recovered by law, viii 695. 
to Dean Miles," viii 113. memoirs and Beauvoir, Dr. Oresund, his ancestors, ix 
character of him, ibid.-115. 	epitaph 351. memoirs of, 351-359. character of 
on by Dr. Parr, 115. 	Mr. John Watson by Sir E. Brydges, 810; notice of bin, 
Reed an intimate friend of his, 118. by Cole, ib. 	epitaph, ib. 	contributed 

----- brinks', of Ernbsay-Kirk, viii the account of Painted Windows in 
113, 115. 	_ Goading's "Canterbury."343, twosonga 

•Zeocha -, portrait of br. Coining by, 
ix 589. 

by him, 357, 358. 	introduced Dr. Du- 
caret to Dr. Macro, 362: allusion to 

Baulon, Dr. Richard; 8p. of Gloucester, 
afterwards of Bath and Wells, formerly 

him, 364. 	MS letters in his posses. 
sion, 747. letters to Dr. Ducarel, to-. 

Vieechaneellor of Cambridge, viii 130, specting Mr. Plower and his ollice,'352; 
389, 638. his marriage, ix 582. 

heads, string of, carved with human 
Dr. Cox Macro, and Littleberne Vita, 
rage, ibid.; Mr. Hall's library sold, and 

figures, viii 683. his papers burnt; Deeds respecting Het. 
lleardstvort*John, papers respectingthe bledowne, 8te. arrangenthat of them,. 
Gibbon family presented to Mr. Nichols 0  curious seals to some; Ducarel's kind. 

marriage, ibid. by, viii  556. his 	 • . 	- 	..  offices, 353;. tuidercroft If Caine= 
. 	. 
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Cathedral, and other parts of and about Begordc7'honsas, bis edition of simeoa 
that structure of the same age; Saxon Dunelmensis, viii 698. 
doors, Mr. Faussett, Mr. Norris's death, 
deep snow, 354, 355 ; Registers among 

Admiral, ix 289. ------- 
Mr. 	 bought of by - -, copy 

Lintot, viii 293.- Dr. Macro's MSS. &c. 355; Henry VII's 
window in Antwerp Cathedral, 356; in- 
closing transcripts from Registers in 

Beeffordelsire, MS eolletitions respecting, 
ix 122. 	-. 	' 

Dr. Macro's possession,809. Restlingfield, Pinks, his marriage, ix300. 
Beauvoir, trillions (the Doctor's father), 
brief notice of, ix 351, 747. Wake's cor- 

Bee-keeper,' Experienced, 'Ali 138. 
Bee Society, Hints for promoting one, ix 

respondence with the Sorbonne origi- 187. 
nated in some measure with him, &c. Beechy; Sir Wm. portrait by, ix 706. 
352, 355. Beecrofi, John, bookseller, viii 586. 

Beaux Stratagem, copyright of, viii 296. Mr. 	Hertford, 	310. ---,-, of 	viii 
Beaton, Susannah, viii 410. Bee, Abbey of, origin of, viii 681, 682. 

History of the Abbey, 40, 644. Beggars' Opera, animadversions on, 
Becan, Illartin,-" Cert amen corn Be. 
cano futiliter refutante Apologists), &c. 

shewing its pernicious consequences, 
viii 267. seasonably condemned by Dr. 

Jacobi Rtgis," viii 413. (afterwards Archbishop) Herring, 267. 
Beccaria, at Paris, ix 536. Behmen,Jacob, a favourite with Mr. Law, 
Beck, Bp. 	See Bck. 	' ix 516, 517, 518. 
Becket, Thomas, Archbishop of Canter- * Beilby, Mr. 	, drawing of Nevill's 

f to commemorate the bury, bas-relief Cross by, viii 704. 
murder of, viii 669. 	Beauchief Abbey Bek, Anthony, Bp. 'of Durham; ebarac- 
dedicated to, ix 237. ter of, viii 691, 692.• engravings of 

Beckford, Horace, viii 434. 	- grants of lands by, 698. 
his Belchier, William. See B. IP:Montagu. 

Bele, Thomas, Bp. of Lydda, ix 710. 
---- Col. Peter, 	descendants, 
viii 434. 

Thomas, his daughter's mar- Believing, Sermon on the Blessedness of, 
ix 643. 	' 	' riage, viii 434. her death, ibid. 

Bell,John, bookseller eatalogueof,ix 760. William, lord 	Lon. mayor of 
don,gave his casting voice against thank- John 	of the 	com- (son 	preceding), 

municaticin by, ix v, 760. ing the Sheriffs 1763, viii 238. 
William, 	Fonthill, Vathek, of Richard, his dau. Anne, ix 526. - 

an Arabian Tale, &c. by, viii 16. 	allu- Dr. William, his Enquiry into the - 
- Missions of John the Baptist and Jesus sion to him, 434. 

Beckham, Ed. transcript by, ix 356. Christ, ix 193. published " eoumyer's 
Beckley, Simon, his death, viii. 453. Last Sentiments," 805. 	See Calder. 
Beckwith, Thomas, his edition of Blount's Mr. -.-:-, a purchaser of curiosities 

at Neilson's sale, ix 813. Tenures, viii 329, 330. 	 . 
Bede, Theological Pieces of, ix 752, 753. Belladonna. 	See Solanuns. 
Bedford, John Plantagenet Duke of, Ke- Bellamy, -', part owner of the manor 

of Popes, ix 161. 
Daniel, 	Kew 	Pe - 	curate of 	and - 

gent of France, Missal executed for, 
richly ornamented with his portrait, 
ac. ix 72, 153 ; sold by auction, 808. tersham, viii 515. 
See Missal. Ballasts, General John, republished part 

Gertrude Duchess 	Mr. Dun- otHutchins's " Dorsetsbire," ix 194. - 	 of, 
cosnbe's " Miscellanies" dedicated to, 
in 1737, viii 268. 	When a Dowager, 
appointed 	Mr. Cooper her domestic 

Bells, Browne Willis inquiring about, viii 
218. 	bad a return of the number of 
Bells in Lincolnshire, ibid. 

Chaplain, 1784, ix 121. Bellum Gransmaticafe, two publications 
John Rum!, first Earl 	Lord - 	 of, under that title noticed, viii 368, 369. 

President and Lord Admiral, portrait extract from a MS. so intituled, 761. 
of, viii 721. Beloe, Rev. William, a scholar of Dr: 

John Russel, fourth Duke of, ix Parr, ix 91. one of the translators of 
49.9.. consequence of his reflections, in . Alcipbron's Epistles, 77, 91, 95. es- 
the Privy Council, on the City of Lon- tracts from the preface to that publics. 
don, viii 238. 	See Russel. • cation, ib.-94. 	his parents, 94. 	brief 

Mrs. Frassees,Sermon 	fn. memoirs of his life and writings, 94, 95. - 	 at her 
nest, ix 482. his communications to this work as- 

Hilltioh, 	corrected some -- 	 of knowledged, viii iv. ix. v. 	• 	4 
Prior's Poems, viii 362. a friend of Mr. Belsborrow, Mr. of Damen, ix 579. 
Thomas Baker, ix 597, 601. Belvoir, in Leicestershire, Natural His- 

James, brief 	of, ix 482. ---.-- 	 notice tory of the Vale of, viii 122. 
-.,--ii-- :loliss, 	master 	Plymouth of 	',Benedict X1P: singular honour paid by. 
School, ix 280. 	 ' hint to Verses by Dr.-George, ix 575. 
J, 	.. 

.r. 
Benet 
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Boat Odlege, Dr. Tooke's benefactions 	Beaiham, Elizabeth, !lei death, bequest 

	

to, ix 166. right of presentation to 	to Gloucester Infirmary, viii 450. 
Lamborn* Rectory disputed, 	205, ----- Goinithc4 viii 	 viii 449. 
206,5110. 	Mr. Tyson's 	the 	 James, 	Historian 	Ely repel& 	widow 	 the 	of 
money which be had given to the oppo- • 	Cathedral, letter to his Mother, 1728, 
sees of the right as a composition, 206, 	describing George Il.'s visit to Cam. 
2l0. 	Print of, and Dissertation en an 	bridge, ix 896. restored West's Chapel 
illuminated picture in a MS. there, 206. 	at Ely, viii 580. a friend of Mr.Tpon ; 
Deseription and Draught of the old 	supposed image of Henry VII. at his 
Drinking-born, 207. 	Bp. Mawson's lo; 	house, 588, 590. on Alc,'s Chapel at 
gacy to, 574. presented the plate of 	Ely, 591. his Account of the Ely bones, 
8talbridp Cross to the History of Dor- 	593. letters to Dr. Duearel, respecting 
setshire, ix 719. 	 drawing of Bp. Grey's monument, and 

Master 	See Bomar- 	 Dr. Cesar's, ix 	in ••-----..---- 	of. 	 engraving of 	 399; 	- 
dig" Colman, &e. 	 closing a specimen of his History of 

Benevelence,Univenia1,Sennon on,viii 24. 	Ely, ibid. assisted in his "History" 
Baylent Paul, his marriage, ix 157. 	by Cole, viii 384; and by Dr. Warren, 
,Bengal, Bay of, DahropWo Chart ofthe 	431. Pr. Cooke transmitted to him an 
Northern part of, wilt 35. 	 account of himself and epitaph, ix 630. 

Benison* Tree, Botanical Description 	extracts from the new edition of his 
of, ix 43. 	 "History," viii 13,390. allusion to, 449. 

11km eandhlatein 1778, 	epitaph on, 451. epittph on Mr. Hob- Bennet*, Dr./11 	
' to succeed Hubbard as College Tutori 	lyn found among his papers, ix 709. 

at 	 viii 	 ---- Emanuel College, 	630. 	 Janice, ••$car of West Braden- 
H. his "Treasury of Wit," it 21. 	bent, viii 452. ------ 

book, ibid. 	 Jeffery,  his death, 	449. character of the 	 the au- 	 viii 
fictitious, ibid. 	 Ely, the?s name 	 ------ kifery, minor canon of 

Bennett, iftexonder, sworn Clerk of tbe 	viii 452. 	' 
Ezebequer, 	89. 	 Joseph, 	and alderman viii 	 printer, 

O5ristoplier,portraitof,v11i455. 	Cambridge, his death, viii 449. cha- of 
.&tiairri, 77ionsus, bookseller, ix 770, 771, • 	ruler, itc. of, 451. his wifeibid. 13  91, 
772. 	 399, 893, 394. See Cole. 

Miss 	Dr. Farmer 	 Philippa, her death, viii 449, - 	-, 	much ----.. 
attached to her, viii 491. 	she married 	459. 

ibid. 	 Samuel, 	of the another person, 	 --- 	grandfather 
Beasley, Thomas, excellence of his press, - Historian

' 
 viii 448. 
Sturisset, father of the Mato- viii 417. 	, 

Remo*, Dr. George, his Meeting-house 	rise, epitaph on him, his wife, and fa- 
in Crotched Friars, ix 579. 	 wily, viii 449. 

Dr. Martin, 18p. 	Gloucester, 	 Samuel, of Trinity Hall, his ...- 	 of 	 --- 
bequest of Browne Willis to, viii 220; 	death, viii 449. 

ThorrsasoninisterefSt.Feter's, revoked, 123. allusion to,51251. &friend 	-- 
of Dr. Forster, is 301. Abp. Seeker re- 	Stockport, account of, viii 440, 452. 
lated to by marrying Mrs. Catharine 	letter to his mother, in 1745, from Aber- 
Benson, 767. his two nephews, 744. 	ford in Yorkshire, respecting proceed- 

Dr. James, nephew of the Bi- 	ings against the Rebels, &c.; his send- 
shop, ix 639. 	 meats on marriage, &c. ix 897-399. 

rector of 	me- 	 rector of .------ James, 	Croyland, 	 Thomas, 	Ssranton 
noir and character of, ix 638. 	Hovers, his death, viii 450. 

Alai, Prebendary.ofCenterbury, 	 Ursula, her death, viii 448, 
is 858. 	 4551. 

and '4.--.- Robert Lord Bingley, ix 492. 	Benno* Lady Elisubeth-Cavendish, 
------- irdfiern (Auditor of the len- 	Lady Fienrierta-Oroendish, viii 3$. 
prest), allusions to, ix 492. Peek's de- 	Bentley, Edward, bookseller, viii 499. 
dieatiou to him, 601. 	 Elisabeth, 	Norwjeb, Poems of 

lessOrnis, Edmund, rector of Wotton 	by,six 684. 
Courtney, 	 459. 	 John, of Highbury Hone, ix account of, viii 449, 	- 
^.--- Dr. 

	

Edward, his death, viii 	673. 
449. memoirs 	 ibid. 450. 	Dr. Richard, I'ouvs ugh' and epitaph, 	 °pl- 
ias children, 450. epitaph on hir.Hob- 	nion of him, Ali 248, Sri reAw of 
1711 by,  ix 709. allusion to, 749. 	Boyftwon controverted, go. 	story re- 

" • - * Of Emanuel College, Cambridge, 1341. 1167; H. A. 1770; B. D. 1777;15. D. 
1790. This very learned and exemplary Divine, berintbeensPPduted CbalAdo to 

1_1-101  of Westmoreland, was 	t deservedly.eleveted to the Bishopric& of ,..eni and Rees. hi 1790, and translated to Clop* in 1794. 
s U 	 1 	- 	spading 
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.spectingDaubuz's consulting him about 	Arington, Jos,* a cOreespoedelAtia 
publishing his " Commentary on the 	Gent. Mag. viii 44. 	letter respecting 
Revelation," 373. conjecture on Horace 	Abbe Mann, 43. . his amstroventr on 
(2 Ep. xx. 31.) 505. his collations of the 	Miracles with Dr. Milner, ix 267. 
Vatican MS. communicated to Dr. Wuide • Berkeley Castle, account of, ix 712. 
by his 	ix I I. letters to Dr. 	Church 	Jail& 	tombs nephew, 	 - 	steeple, 
henry Sike, respecting an Armenian 	of the old Berkeleys there, ibid. 
Grammar, Sir Isaac Newton and Mr. 	Berkeley, Lord (conspirator against Rk. 
Cotes, &c. 323; a letter from Mr. Re- 	chard II.) monument of his wife, is 713. 
land, books from Dom. Passionteus, 	e Stratton, 	 men- portraits of 
ace. ibid.; his letter to Mr. lIemster- 	ral Lords of that name, ix 713. 

'Luis, 	his Pollux, Reland, &c. 	Dr. George 	the Billiton respecting 	 (son of 
ibid.; a publication of his own, letter 	of Cloyne), Vice dean of Canterbury, 
from Kuster respecting it; Naturalize- 	Mr. Gleig's intimacy with, 1x373. 	Set. 
tion•bill, 324; Dr. Sike's researches at 	mous by, 735. 	notices of, 733. 785. 
Oxford 	Oriental MSS. letter to 	 Eliza, 	the Vice-dean, after 	 wife of 
Sike from Kuster; his Horace, and the 	published her ion's Poems, with anee- 

'Oxonians' talk of it ; his notes on He- 	dotes of him and his friends, ix 196. 
sychius, ibid.-knew but of two besides 	intimately acquainted with Miss Tel- 
himself who were masters of the Latin 	bot, 647. memoir and character *4733. 
language, 331. honoured by the 	 George Maack, Poems of, ix cancer 
ration of George I I. when at Cambridge, 	,196, 133, 734. 	his death, 735. 
1728, 396. 	the Alexandrian MS. 	Mr. 	fellow of Winches- secured 	 -, 

_ when the Cottottian library was damaged 	' ter, viii 255. 
by fire, 592. his notes on Milton, ibid. 	Berkshire, Collections for, ix 72. 
Bp. of Ely's sentence against, as visitor 	Bermack, Roman Burying-place at, ix 
of ,Trinity College, 611. 	" Manilius" 	641. 
with his notes," 665. 	" Bentleii qua:- 	Bernard, Governor Sir Frasseie, via 62. 
dam 	Animadversions 	 SirJohs, 	of,viii 606. 

	

reprehension 	 monument 
digme," 	to Burton's Manilius, 	 Scrape, M. P. 	of Sir Fran- annexed 	 (son 
viii 131. allusion to his Dissertation on 	cis) his marriage, viii 405. 
Phalaris, ix 674. 	to him, 	' 	Dr.-, 	Amsterdam, ix 416. allusions 	viii 	 of 
129, 514. ix 79, 633. 	 Berrinian. Dr. William, ix 482. 	pubs 

	

Bentley, Dr. Richard (nephew of the 	lisped Wheatley's Sermons, 484. 

	

preceding) his caution in communicat- 	Berry, Charles
' 
 bookseller, viii 467. 

	

ing his uncle's collation of the Vatican 	--- John, boolcseller,.his death, viii 
. MS. ix •II. 	 ' 467. 

- 	-, partner with 	 a 	of Mr. 	 •Mr. 	Bertie, Captain, 	friend 	Bryant, viii 
Wedgurood, ix 613. 	his marriage, viii 	541. 
367. 	 Bertram, Charles, published Richard of 

	

Ileicell, William, a friend of Mr. Head- 	Cirencester, ix 664. 
ley, ix 28. 	account of, by Dr. Valpy, 	Be:thorough, William& Ponsonhy second 

. 758. 	 Earl of, on a Crystal Vase in his posses- 
Benrelitrs, Gothic Gospels undertaken at 	sion, viii 66. 	• 
his desire, ix 751. 	 . 	Bessett, Miss H. viii 6711. 

Berchtold, Count, Tribute to his me- 	Bethene, Edward, Fellow of Ikon, la 
mory, ix 213. 	 395. 

Bern:ger, Richard, Pownall's Essay on 	Bethesda, or the House of Mercy, ix 136. 
antient Chariots presented to, viii I 1 I. 	Bettenham, James, printer, viii 505. 

Mr. 	French Refugee, 	Betterton, Timmins, Poems by, in Limos's B -, erenger, 	a 
his daughter, and bequest of his pro- 	' Miscellanies, viii 168,304. copy bought 
perty, ix 258, 262. 	, 	 of by Lintot, 294. 

• * This benevolent Divine received his education at Eton, of which seminary be 
was a distinguished ornament; was elected from thence to King's College, Cam-
bridge, in 1728; B.A. and fellow there, 1731; M. A. 1736; sva.4 sometime bursar, toad 
by the prevosi and fellows, when senior fellow, was presented to the rectory of Green-
ford, Middlesex, 1770. In 1771 the provost and fellows of Eton elected him to a va- 
cant fellowship in that society. 	So unexceptionable was his life, that he may truly 
be said to have made no enemy in the progress of it. Of manners gentle, of friend-
ship most susceptible, of knowledge extensive, he acquired the praise and commen- 
dation of all men. 	His fortune was not extensive, yet his liberality kept more then 
equal pace with it, and pointed out objects and things to which it was impossible for 
his nature to redst lending his assistance. 	In his life-time he gave 20001. for the 
maintaining the botanical garden at Cambridge, thereby encouraging a studprhich 

. 	• 	• 	 444 
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Betlessorth, iirtlitor, boofall1114 • ble 	varied sweating to MSS.; the Masorel ic 
death, Ail 458. 	his tvgebei199. 	readingsi became the established teat 

Dr. AU, C..MIN. 	 Masora, ---..--. 	 of 	atter the publication of the 

	

London, ix 805; 308. Mail of the 	and MSS. frequently were made con- 
Arches, 8112. 	 formable to it, 255, 256. 	after Kenid- 

Breerid.re,ThAnftiMis,idtrifSLAwipb, 	cotes publication, an edition of the 
Sermons Oltered from, 	134. 	book 	Hebrew text with various readings in- 
by, 601. 	 tended, 256. 	" Biblia Hebraica, sine 

Berm Mr. 	Mstnehester, ix 377. 	 Forster," ---, of 	 yowls,accurante 	ix 291. 
Reek*, Threw, engraver on Wood, pa. 	Bible, Bp.Watson'aipologyfor,eause and 	.4  
tronized by Mr. Allan.. viii 708. 	his 	good effects of that publication, viii 144: 
" f)oltdrulielb_ t" 752, 754. 	*Mutat cut 	remarks on, front the British Critic, ib. 
on wood for Mr. Pennant, 754. draw- 	verses occasioned by, ix 686. 
lags of cattle sent to by Mr. Tenets% 	- Dictionary ef, ix 337. 
756. 	his altrthnals," 757. 	Offer be 	Bibliographic; Poetica, viii 135. 
Tunstall to 	him in his " Birds," 	 Seeks

'
viii 135. assist 

ib. 	Chillingham Bull engraved by, ib. 	Bibliomania, by Mr. Dibdin, 'criticized, 
letters to Allan, respecting engraving of 	viii 459. 
Nevill's Cross, his Quadrupeds and Birds, 	ilibliotheca Creltsiana, viii 481. Dibdin's 
703, 704; Chillingham Cattle engrav- 	and Robertson's remarks on, 48/, 483; 
ing for Mr. Tunstall, 	for Con 	 iittbaicrna, 	481. 	DR.:. plates 	 viii 
sett's Tunr,.his History of Animals, Mr. 	din's remarks on, ibid. 	sold, ibid. 
Pennant, History 	Birds, 	Mrs. 	 Illartiniana, 	605. of 	print of 	 viii 
Allan, &e..757. 	allusions to, 704, 750, 	Bibliotlreca 	Topographies 	Britannica, 
751, 755. 	 - 	No. 1. viii 64. Nis. I I.73f:, 733. 	No. X11. 

Beta,Theodore, ix 79. 	 ix 305. No. XVI I I.vM 277. ill 25. XXVI- 
Bible List of the various editions of,- 	XXIX. XLIV.ix 192. XXXV.ix97. XL.. 
and Parts thereof, viii 14. 	old English 	ix 18. XLI. ibid. XLIX. 40. 	U. 69 ; 
Translations of, in the Dean's Library, 	error in, viii 438. *Lir ix 70.-:--charae- 
Durham, 331. 	Bible in imitation of 	ter of the work from the Month!). Re- 
Field's, printed 	Pasham, to evade 	view, ix 70,71. 	Miscellaneous Antiqui- 
the patent of King's Printer, 482. 	ties in continuation of, ix 70, 159, 194.- 
Edit. 1563, ix 599. translpion by Par- 	scheme for a complete arrangement of 
ver, 739. 	 the work, 71-73.  

six MSS. 	by 	Bickhatn, James, 	tutor 	Erna - Hebrew;' 	procured 	 classical 	of 	- 

	

the Danes, viii 243. first edition print- 	nuel 	College 	(afterwards rector of 

	

ed by the Jews at Soneino, 1488, very 	Loughborough, and archdeacon of Lei.. 

	

rare, 246, 247. Hebrew Bible incorrect, 	cester), character of, viii 420. 
254; corrected by Kennicott, 256. the 	Bidding-Prager before Sermon, ix 483. 
first printed edition ecliated with Van- 	Bier, Catharine, viii 558. 
der Hoe& afforded above 12,000 va. 	Bigland, Ralph, Garter, some account- 
rhms readings better than the establish- 	of, viii 718. 	engraved portrait of, ibid. 
ed text, 254, 256. - the early editions 	on aTour to the West, 715. drew up the 

did peculiar honour to his taste, and materially benefited mankind. 	So humane 
was his disposition, that he founded and endowed a charity-school in his own pa-
rish; and this most nobly iu his life-time, when avarice Might have forbid it, or. 
the fear of want might have excepted against it. He was exemplary for his meekness 
of mind, for his complacency, moderation, and affability ; no pride, except that of 
being an honoUr to human nature, manifested itself in him. 	As in his life he indi- 
cated the most extensive liberality, so at his death he exhibited a lasting record of 
his gratitude. 	Impressed with the highest sense of the munificence of the Royal. 
Founder of Eton, within whose walls he had imbibed the first seeds of education, 
he by his will directed a statue of warble, in honour of Henry VI. to be erected at. 
the expeuce of 6001. 	And, in order infallibly to carry his purpose into 'execution, 
be contracted a few months before his death with a statuary (Mr. Bacon) to execute 
it, so very grateful was Ilia disposition, that be could not content himself wititout 
this instance of displaying it: an example worthy of all imitation. He died Nov. 24, 
1783. -The Statue of the Founder was soon alter executed by Bacon, and placed 
in the Chapel *Eton with /his inscription, " Posuit Edvardus Deth:tu, CoIlegii 
hokum Socius.7 	Reader, ityou scrutinise the actions of his life,, they will excite 
your imitation; if you contemplate him when expiring, you will honour his grad; 
tude. Few men lived more respected, or died more deservedly regretted.. Hence, 
contemplate.bis virtues: Ftorgat not ih asylum he has erected for distressed inn?. 
same l '41  Go, and`do likewise." 	• s . 	 descents 
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descents of the ABM family, 711. bad Godwyn, viii 349. Memoirs of Mr. Hut 
collections for Durham, ibid. bis " Ob- chins by, ix 78. 	allusion to, viii 997. 
serrations on Marriages," dux 712. his ---,--- Joseph, his c' Antiquities of 
"Collections relative to the County of the Christion Church," viii 241. 
Gffincester," ix 1 e remarks on that work, 
ibid. 	his " Account of the Parish of 

Bingley." See Benson. 
Bisons, John, bookseller, memoirs of, viii 

Pairford," 74.-.a friend of Mr Allan, 
viii *357, 698. joint letter from him 

468. 	his sons John and Thomas, ibid. 
Nathaniel, bookseller, 	468. - 	 viii 

Biographic Britannica, Supplement to, 
1774, viii 349. Vol. IV. by Dr. Kin*, 
ix 40 ;, vol. V. 135 ; Part I. of vol. VI. 
the publication delayed, and the whole 

anti Mr. Heard to Allan, inviting Allan 
to apply to succeed Pujolas in the He- 
raid: College, *357. , letters to Allan, 
requesting inscriptions from Darling- 
ton, *358 ; respecting Allan's giving up impression burnt, 184. 	Dr. Gregory 
the idea of becoming a Herald, Mr. Ed- engaged to proceed with it, &e. 196. 
mendson's jealousy of their informing allusion to the work, viii 476. 	error in 
Allan of the vacancy, Visitation of Kippis's account of Bp. Butler, ix 292. 
Yorkshire in Edmondson's possession, letter of Walpole's on the Second Vo- 
&e.*359; illness of Mr. Bigland junior, 
thanks for Durham inscriptions, his • 

Wine, 809. articles Ceuroyer and Casa. 
ten in Vol. IV. 805. 

own " Observations on Marriages," lic. Biographic Dramatics., 1782, 'by Reed 
713; his " Observations," Natural His- and Steevens; viii 117; remarks on, ib. 
tory, 8w. of Durham; suggested by Al- an improved edition by Jones, ibid. is 
len, 714; Hilton pedigree, inclosing ad- 118. 	addition for it in a future (A- 
vertisement and impressions of Seals tion, viii 359. 	1  - 
for a work Intended by him, death ofillABiographical Dictionary-  of Bayle and 
his wife, Re. 715. joint letter from hint 	Morerii ix 185. 	.. 
and Mr. Heard, respecting the sale of edit. 	ix 1798, 

207. remarks on, from the British Cri- Anstis's MSS. the Allan pedigree, fte.. 
716. 	letters, presenting him with a tic, 909.-new and much improved edi- 
print of the Heralds' College, 8tc. ibid.; thin by Mr. A. Chalmers, 209. 
disposal of the prints, ibid. ; inscription Biographical Theory. See Granger. 
on Noble's monument, offering to se- Birch, Dr. Peter, rector of St. James's 
perintend printing an engraving, Mr. Westminster, ix 658. 
Boydeil, print of the Heralds' office, Samuel, Alderman 	London - 	 of 

(Lord Mayor 1815), his " Colonist," &c. 717; his willingness to serve Mr. Lam- 
bert, 718. allusion to, 710. See Allan. viii 155, ix 16. account of that work, 

Biglanda  Richard, of Frocester, son of viii 155. tribute to his merits, 156. 
the preceding, violent illness of, viii 713. i  ---.- Dr. Thomas, educated, a Dissen- 
partly published his father'a " Glouces- 
tershire Collections," 

  
718. 

ter, vie 269. character of, be Walpole, 
ix 809. 	a contributor to the Athenian 

Bigot, alias Feibrig,Simon, ix 302. 4i, Letters, 534. 	rector of Depdeur  799. 
Biller, Miss, marriage of, ix 500. allutions to him, ix 321, 368, 421, 662, 
.Bill V Rights, viii 958. 	, 663. 	his MSS. in the British Museum 
Bill, Elizabeth, (afterwards Mrs. Bow- included in Ayscough's Catalogue, ix 55. 
*yer). noticed by Warburton, ix 621. See Ralph, Dale. 	• 	. 

Biller., John, tutor at St. John's college, Bird, Mr. 	 Dr. . 	-, -proceedings against 
Ewin, forbaving lent him money,viii683. Cambridge, viii 597. 

Bills of Mortality, Observations on the Birds, collection of, fornied.by Me. Tun- 
General Bills, ix 182. 	, stall, viii *366. 	publication respecting 

Bilstone, John, an old acquaintance of by Tunstall;756. • History of Birds, by 
the Chancellor, who gave him the Rec- Bewick, 757. Portraits of rare and en- 

'tory of St. Clement's, Oxford, viii 241. rious Birds at Osterley Park, ix WS. 
Bincliester, Roman Station at, viii 316, different names for Birds in different 
317. 	See Pineviuni. 	' - parts, 366. 	See Dosectshiste. 

Bindky, James, his valuable assistance 
in this work, viii iv. ix v. communica- 

Birnsinghans, History of, ix 100. 	Jour,  
ney from, tp London, ibid. 	Cases in 

• time by, viii 368, 410,453, 455. ix 609, 
619,. 722. 	epitaph by on Mrs. Vertue, 
viii 406. 	lines under Roger Payne's 

the Court of Requests at, ibid. plated 
glass. at St. Paul's Chapel, 549 

Birt, S. bookseller, his death, viii 899. 
portrait, 485. 	rare and valuable ar- Birth. New, Treatise onreiii 364. 
ticks in big litrarb 299, 389, 406, 761; Bishop, Samuel, POOOS by, viii.164. 
lx 69, 321, 325, 754. 	a purchaser at Bishop-Stosiford School; 	the 	library 
Sir P. Thompson's sale, 801. founded by Mr. Leigh, his sons also be- 

nefactors, ix 730. 	Dr. Thomas Tooke Bindon,Mt.-epainterat Dublin,viii2. 
Bingham George, remark on Mr. Hut- easter, 731, 732. 	portraits of Leigh 
cbius's tribute W the memory of Mr. and Twice, ibid. 	the School se-boils, 

and 
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tar
Geestal ibittspliroy, Governor of 

Tooke, 165. Tooke's bone...ions to , viii 1117. 
A--..-- Shr am, 	 • the  ninety, ibid. 735. the Selmeakest and Lady, of !appal- . 
trek ix 010. revived, 165. 	Anniversary Sermons 

preached for, 731,73% 746. tbeSebool 
disused and pulled dew* VW the li- 

BleadJinsl Arms, Baptisms, Merrlages, 
and Bubb, during forty years in, viii 

brary preserved, ibid. 199. Account of the Induces& at. ib. 
Bishopp, 	Cecil, viii 438 it 704. 	at .Stir Bkorbbrif, GeernSpeneer bfienole 04 
Rome ix 850. purchased the famous Redford Meesal,. 

Bishop,i Stlikagan, Lewis, &e. on, ix 73. it 808. 
Bien, Dr. Philip, his marriage, viii 391. Baying, Dr. Benj memoirs of, ix 569. 
Bland., Translations from, ix 95. Meat, allusion to, viii 165. 
Birch, Mr.---,a Mend °Meier, viii 869. Bischsley. See Bletekkg. 
.--.-.. Joseph, opinions of on the Atmos- Blasco* Sir Alin, a Justice of the 
phere andRespiration examined, ix 150. •Cotnonon Pleas, anecdotes of, Ix 273, 

Bkwattate, Archdeacon Praia*, Re- 974. 	Lodi Bleneowe, 974. 
masks on Johnson's We of Milton an Ana, 	Marston St. patron of 

Lawrence, ix 488. his eldest daughter, vexed to his " Memoirs of Hollis," viii 
57. 	allusion to his " Confessional," 500. 
245. 	bis charge of Popery againt Abp. niece 	Sir John, it ---*.--• ersyee, 	of 

951. ' Wake confuted, ix 355. portraits of, viii 
b7, 761. allusion to, ix 687. epitaph on, SannteR 	of Marston --1-.---0.- 	patron 

St. Lawrence, ix 388. 785. 	 . 
------ 	 of -- Lancelot, Abp. 	York, 
Bp. Hayter a fortune, ix 505. 	

kb,  fril&n4 decipherer to Go- 
vernment, anecdotes of, ut 273, 274. 	• 

Dr. Ifrilliess eeppitaph written by himself, 980. 	elk- (son of the 
Archdeacon), ix 879. sion to,406. 

Blackest Beast, a Poem, ix 665. Blennerasset, Mt. - 	509.. viii 
Blessings enjoyed by Englishmen a too- Blacken, Joseph, Poemehlte. of,ix 723. 

Black Priors Bridge, erection of, ix 939. tive for their Repentance, ix 679. 
model, 	ibid. 	controversy respecting Bletekkg, Minister of, appoints Curates 
the form of the arches, ibid.  to Penny Stratford, viii 292. 	Browne 

ilacatere, Sir Richard, his competing Willis's 'benefaction to the Church, 
Job" in his chariot, viii 171. 	his 218; to the poor,  220. 

" Lay Monk," iv 88. viii 494. Bleterie, Abbe Jr In, Histoiy of the 
Blackpool, Description of, ix 101. CroperorJovian from, viii 145. 
Blackstone, Sir Win. his Lecture on the Blew, Joanna, a friend of T. Martin, 
Right of Succession eemuipded, viii ix 417, 418, 421.. letter to Dr. Du- 
ne. his Law Lectures, 2181 ix 690. can, character of Mr. Holmes, 799. 
allusions to, viii 283. ix 16,194. Bligh, Captain Milliens, ix 579. 

Blind People, Hetherington's Charity Miss, 
	

Athenian married to 
Stuart, lx 146. for *legacy to ' ix 736. 

Blackwell, Dr. Thomas, author of the Ballarat" Particulars of, it 099. 
Court of Augustus, eteracter of by Wal- 
pole, ix 809. 

.1!Neatfey, John, an ingenious mechassick, 
u 82. 

Blackwood, Adam, wrote against En.. Block. latiog, Account of Gera pto- 
ebanan, k 600. author of epitaph on tress in the Art of, viii 102. 	remarks 
Mary Queen of Scots, ibid. an it, ibid. 

Bioden,Afortbs,Bowyer's Remarks =MS Blotnejfekl, l4wacis, his books and pa- 
Translation of Cesar, viii 166. pets, ix 416, 419. 	numbers of his 

llairi f Abel, remark on,viii 569. " History," 498. 	sets of his Norfolk, 
Blair, Dr. Hugh, on Ossian, 114594. al- Thetford, and Colleetanea Cantabri- 
lesion to, 791.. giensia, 493;495,426. 	his Collections 

Bide, Sir Francis, and his son, P. Stock. for Lotbingland, 428. his " Norfolk,' 
dale intimate with, viii 21. 	• 684; error in it, viii 680. 	allusions 

son, • to bin. ix 413, 750. 
Dore, 

bin, 
History of Winfield Ma- 

..- -- Capt...--, his 	viii 611. 
--...1tMr. 	his 	 459. -, 	marriage, viii 
BleS!SeroftyA, ChartfdaNum Primed's nor, ix 72. 	part of History of Rutland 
de, a 355. published by, 657. 

112 tesoir, Sir Wiliam,  B. B. Baron Blotait's Tenures, MS notes comrouni- 
°mewl in Ireland, Letter to, on the eated for Mr. 	 eckwith's edition, viii 
Defence of Minorca, viii 466. 399, 330. 

Blegranrds,.. 	Mr. -"-", grilannith,eiiitia. _ Blunt, Sir Charles Pe fillista, his mar- 
Arelne, Dr. Henry, Provost of Eton, a riage, em. 3,39. 
friend of Dr. Sumner, bill 511. ads Elisabeth, first wife of Edward -..-- 
daughter, is SU. 	 ' Earl of Lined% elii721. 

Mat, 
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Blunt, Gregory, Letters to Granville. Booth, Nartinj bookseller; viii 469.' ' 
Sharpe, viii 374" 	.: . 	• 	• i • . . • t • 	, Merton•Ctiv ----,•Notlionfel,..tutor at 

kge Oxford, viii 309. 	" 	'. 	.. • 	• .11#/ket  Richard,•Anditor, viii498. • • - • 
Bobbin, Thu, author of the Lancashire' - 	 notice 77wmasp bookseller, brief 

of,. viii 469.. 	1 Dialogues, .viii 5731 	See Collier. 	• 
Rochort,Samuel,bisetymologies,v012517. ,Beeteby, Sir Brooke, .sonnet by, to Dr: 
Jioddington, Mr..e.r.54-1.-. it 541-. t 	- - Taylor, on his Letter to.Dr. Johnson, 
Roden, 	 ix 	' ix.63. 'allusions to, 475, 629. 	' 	. --,----, pincer

' 	
579. 	. I. 

Bodenham, ir snalfeldillis MSS. ix 750.- Norlase, Br.••Georga, candidate to sue- 
Redirects, Miss. ter, marriage, is 660. '1  vied Hubbard as tutor, viii•630.• 	... 
Bodies, Motion of. :See/bike. 	. 	• Dr. William, his Antiquities --• 

of Cornwall, viii 395, 486. 	• ' 	t Bodleian Library, plates 	to . Simon'&- 
Medals,. Coins, ate. 	presented to, viii Born, Baron hie., his New Process 
76. ' Originals of Lord - Clarendon's of Amalgamation of Gold 'and Silver 
Letters to be lodged there, 242. onearly Ores, ix 88t , 4 	' ."4  V4' - 
all the MS. of Clarendon's "'Rebellion",  
preserved in, 243. •'See. OxArd - Oil+ 

Born again.. See Birth. 	. 	. 
Boroughs. See ParlionienfarrBerersea. 

toersity.- 	. 	• 	•-• 	t 	. 	• 	• 	• 	t'• Borradaite, 	Mr: 	'Admitted --- 	•at 
Merton•College; mid 309. 	,. ' • 	., 	1  

Bas, Lambert, his Antiquities of Greece 
Boerhaave, Psofessor• Herman, eorre-'-,  
sponded with Dr. Cox. Macro, ix 365.k 
"New Method of Chemistry,• a trans.?' translated, mid 24. 	•• 	- 	''• 	• 	• 
laden of his Elemeuta Chemisi,l' •dicr Boscawat, Edward, Admiral, ix 294.' 
629, 763. 	allusion to,.vii1425. • - William,'' Poems by, -fir the 

„LAterary Fund, lit 940. 	his death, Ac. Bohemian Nobility, Protest of, ix 557.- 
UAW. • joint •Compilerof " the Clainis Wiwi, Mr..-- 	 of. by copy. 'bought 

Lintot, ;rid 294.. • • 	. 	,• . 	N ' 	• 	I ° 	. of Literature," ibid.,- allusisin to, 449. 
Beikar, -Abbe, Commentary on his Boscovich, 	Roger-Joseph, •curiotic opi4 
" Bistoria • •Flagellannoto: r• viii 	150, Mon of his, ix ,  379., 	Mr. • BoWyer's; 
151. 	his translation of Longinus, ix letter to, on Paschat.Full"Moosis; ii 
34.. Life of,. Cll.% • 	• • 	•• A 	• 425. ix 7.•14. 	-. 	• 	•• 	•''• 	• 

Boiling Waters, On the Temperature of,• 
vin.iyv,• 	rl' 	,t 	b./ 	1 	. • 

Bosky, George, ,  vicar of Chesterfield, 
viii•367.". 	' t 

Bokelrnid, Dc Foresti; varia Reguarda, 
ix 355-, 	• •., 	 I •f' 	• 	. 	. 	• 	-• 

Bona Ahadee, Memoirs of the Reign of, 
' viii 434. 	I', 	. 1  •*, 	'.. 	' 	' '.• • . 	" 

Boleyn? Anne, illogarth's Portrait of, 
viii 438.; Attire supposed to represent 

Bowille, illexinuler,.• concerned in.:the 
first edition' df Gibson's Camden, ix 

her•in ti •picture at Hatfield sketched 698: I respectfully mentioned. by Tau- 
tly Tyson- 617, 619. • 	• 	- 	- resby, ilikt..‘,  copy bought of 'b 	Liiitot,' 

Bolingbroke. See Saint-Alm , 	• viii 994.6 , • 	•••• . • • ,1 	., , 	• 	.. 	I • 	• 
Balmer. and Peak Castles, History of,- •fier. 	 death, --J4lice, 	marriage. And 

413. ix 72. 	 •• 	• 	, 
ix

viii 
Bond, John, of Crotched Friars, 	500.. Thomas, 	Sandal Parra, - 	rector of 

his daughters, ix•697. 	: 	." 'i 	• 	. • 'William, 	author 	The -.•:. 	joint 	of 
.Plain Dealer,,  viii 494. 	one of the - 	rector of 	epi- Thomas, 	Word, • 

taph on; ix 697. ' 	• 	• 	' • ' s 	: authors of the spurious Spectator, 495. , 
AWAY, Mr..--.--- a friend of Mr. 	.-.-...- Thomas, 	Ravenfield, lire '698i;. of 

friend Of ------ 	 a Farnham, viii 378. 	, 	 - Colonel William
' 

 • 
Abbe Minn, ix 264, 266: his ileaffiv264. Bonn in Germanys 	See Inscription*. 	, 

Bonner,. Charles,lietter to, ix 124, 283. 
• Thomas, engravings ty, ix I. 

Boswell, James, Johnson's •  compliment 
to •Mrs. Lennox; -related 4, 'rid' '4115. 

Bonnyeastle, John; his marriage, viii 446. his account of a visit with Stilmion to 
in 879, 373,- 882, 	• " 	 ' Dr. Taylor At-Ashiniurne ix 60. on 

Bonswicke, Ambrose, his dismissal from Johnson's • intimacy with' Taylor,. ibid. 
Merchant Taylors School for Non-con- .61. 	allusions •to him, viii 54, 9). bi 
fortuity, viii 357., 	other notices re'-' 680, 681. 	" 	r• 	' 	1 	• 	' • 
tweeting him, 358. 	.• 	' 	• 	.' . "--='-• Sir' Willinin; ambassador to the 

Book Society, and a• Hunting Meeting, States, viii 377'.•' 	'• • 	4 
On a lady being chosen patroness -of; 
viii *365. 	 •• 

Bosworth Field; Bottle ty;.by Hutton, 
ix 100. 	Additional Particulars of the 

Booker, • John, • Mercurius Codicus bri' Battle by Nichols; 101',105'. Mr. Hut- 
viii 495. 	if No MercuriusAulicus," ni ton's visit to in 4807; 105: Dr. Pailr's 
reply to him; ibid. 	• 	• 	. 	.' 	, exertions to preserve the Well; and his 

Boorde, 'Dr. disarm, Memoirs of, ix 387. inscription intended for it, 107: 
Beath Barton, adtor, viii 267. • 	1' Botanic Garden, by Dr. Darwin; ix IS, 
- ---- • John, ix .415. , his death, 117, 'W. • MS. of; 629; • 	• 	• , 	: 
419' catalogue of his books, 419. /Joranien Metrics, viii 649. 	• - 	• • 

Boianical 
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in. 	Below, Mr. 	ble 	in the k Jlotastfe4; age; Utility of,. 	re- 	 --,1-.., 	ebnipaniOni 

Wien to Agriculture, and the feeding 	tour of Sweden, Stc: 1189, Ail 763.1 	* - 
of Cattle, viii 197. 	6. 	' • 	' '' " 	BoWle, Jobs,. hicedition of0i •Don Quix...+ 

• ote,P viii660: :allusion to,.66/3 --r-4-• fineries, .eili,196: 	a a 	-. 
Botany, Historical and Biographieal 	Bowles* Thomas,  statieneri•sherheter0f. 

',, Sketches .of its. Brogress.,in •England, 	viil479. • • 	• a .,.' J 	- .4  t 	• I ••••'• . 	.6  
' 	•, 	 frillimistiVonnat, brief Via ISO. 	I i ••• 	•• 	. 	r I 	• 	i 	...• 	 + 	notice 

	

Rotettlate Gramtnar-sehootr.viii, 46... 	• of, ix 780. 	•• • . !. 	- -.1 4 	• 	. . 
Notetonnt, Norborne Berketty,LL. D. and., .----. frilliats-Thonstue  Rector- of Up.. 
Lord Bottetourt (died Governor Of Vie- 	bill and Bream, his 'marriage and fami- 

• ginisiiim 1720, Coritigiondenee-with • 	ly, viii 3/1: ix 698,780. 	.. 	.•,- . 	'. • . 
••••• 	. 	-4-r 	M. D. 	the Wilkes, ix461.. 	...! Mr. 	 • ,,,Y 	• 	 -"Wavy, 	son of 	preeed- 

lBorsIplahr (Sit ) 4Mgate, Register+ ofieis , 	hip brief account of, .k 780. inserip., 
493. 	Another..ibbl. . 	J.:r :. 	r. 	t 	tion to, ibid. 	. I 	., 	• ., 

Bishop:gate, Case 	.--• --,, William Lisle, 	sons --,-,-- 	- 	 rein- . 	 another 	of 
live to, ix 50/. ...1•11 ,,, • .... 	• +. 	...r 	• 	^ William:Thomas,. ix .698. 	dines to the 

Botooer; , Melillo", ,.preparing for the 	• memory of Mr. Headley,, ix 28. • in. 
press bgNastnith, viii 526, 578.., 	sesiption to his brother, 780.. ' . 	• • 

Bottle screw (or 	 at: Cork-sertiojiapoeinpviii 	Bowman, Mr...,--,, •sehoulwaster. 
353. , 	J Ur' , 	. ,i' 	,' 	el, 1 1 	Holdenieis,.viii 474. . 	. 	. 	3 	- • •-+ • 

Mr. 	friend 	Dr.,.Deer- 	Bowyer, Jonah, bookseller, 	bought Bogey, 	-, a 	of 	 copy 
ing,.eiii,439•*: 	i 	. 	,,. 	• 	,', 	, - 	, 	, 	. 	. qf by Lintot, via, 	44,4:. 	.+:1 :. 	II + 

Xdoogri, ' his daughter 	Captain, 	Sir William, ix+ BoyglAttot,'„Sio. 	 , 	- 	 of 
Grissel, Ix,183, 	164. 	 -: 	,f 	-.• • 	• . , 	, _ 	566.. 	••- 	- ..1, 	• :so, ,': 	41 	t,..,.....A  

Itauttlie Gameral,, ix.90470,989, 285, I ,410/lowvaa,.W.aitamo.the.elder, viii ,804. .. 
Boulanger,. Recherches enrl'Origine,du, 	debarred by ' his Nonjuring .prineiples 
)Despotism, Oriental, ix 755. 	, 	. 	from being of, the Court of +the Station- . 

Boteller, .Dr. :Ought  + Abp. of, Armagh, 	ers' ,Company; 853., .book printed by 
• ender Banwiekes tuition at Merchant 	ix 78 L., . 	... 	.•t :r + 	1. 	1. .1.. 	. 
Taylors School, viii 358. 	, , • 	BOWYER, WILLIAM. the yriungee, attain.' 

Yarmouth, ix 684: 	ed the lionnini of 	 Lom:. r-ro-ri- Penie/,,of 	 . 	 the,Stationirs 
Bouquet, Joseph, bookseller, viii 415. ix 	pany, viii 353: 	printed at his own ex- . 
60. .. 	. 	.,, I , ,.., 	.„,.,. , 	- 	, i 	. 	• 	.. pence •some.,verse$ by Mr. Bonwicke ' 

lioirbon, Duchess of, letter of Paulin* de 	." to the Memory of Sir George •Free- 
Sevigneadmorildng her.toilette, viii 527. 	man " 358.0 article in-"ThePmfectorr• + 

Bourget, pots. ,./ogn, Translation of 	(and,inGent, Mag. vol..LXXIX..p. 917.). 
his Hist9ry.ofShe Abbey of,130., "iii 40. 	written by,' 406,, •Jackson's•objetidona 

.liser'ilessn'aPPellstion for Ai b$ol, ix S$$. 	to his price for printing, viii 413, 414+. 
Bourne, 'Judith, marriage of, ill 108. • f 	. works .printedsby,him notfeedelx.-338,' 

byillini.of, -r-, 	aoraM, of Newmistle, ,,indebted 	680, 789. 	epitome 	part, of .. 
U to 	r. Christopher ginger in his " His- 	Wotton's C

• 
 onspectus of Hickes's.Ther. 

	

tory of Neweastio,r viii 283, his "Vul- 	saitrus, 781. 	his letter .to •Boseovieh 

	

pr Antiquities," enlarged sid,ainended 	on Taschal,fall moons, •ii.•425:4x. 784. - 
,hy.Brqnd, g95., ix.652. 	' 	Z 	... 	allusion to, him,,,.viii: 414., 	armorial 

.rincent, usher it, Westminster, 	,bearings of, 3.69. engraved portrait of, 
viii491. 	,,, 	, 	' 	• 	• by Basire, , 705. 	_4:o:edition .of .his, 

' 	See 	...tAurg'es.. -,-.. 	.Page., 	, , * 	Greek Testament, viii .124, • valuable. 
?envoi* 44n; biLdeatti sA§myrno, ix 	additions til.tlie third . and• fourth edi-, 

of his 41 .Cpojectures,",byStephen a 444..,• 8,l1,.. 	,,,.,„(t 	„ ., A. 	, 	. , 	
Weston, ilotortier,„Dr. Thonins,,lus.'1,1. 	

.. 
"',Letters writ- 	149,, 'his 0..Apology.fer some.- 

ten in klohand," 84c,. ix 37. . ., 	, 	r 	of Mr,. 	Observations ust.theRa... _Hooke& 
BoWer,,Ilrellibakt,Modpuneowbe ,instra-, 	man Senate," viii 135; remarkinomfrote, 
mental in, his dinection,,hy sending Abp. , 	the.Montbly,Review, ill., i;his.0  Missel. , 
ilerring rin AtccoRpt., of, • hip e,seape from, 	laneons,Traetsc: ,146 i. resnarks.are that 
the Inquisition ;from his own, mouth, 	work, lb. • Disquisitlona on, this Land. 
'hiebt.Whim,,pphlished,- hr,dissivowed, 	of GosherLin it, 508. +.. See. knapron,: 
viii 269. 	this circumstance led to the, 	Niekok FrarktrAn's, 	0 f_i 	,'"'"r 	' A attacks,of Dr, pouglatt, PAdr1  41 ,A,•_ a Bor4Efifik 6.` TheIndianpkwerver". by, 

Air 	fpiend 	Dr;„c 	viii 308. 	499. --7--r 	a 	of 	Ares. 	viii 	• 
7-7;-.,-..,pr. l'Itotnewo Hp. ,yr,,PIlietwoier, 	Boydell,' . J418144, Alderman ..oCiLondoni:,  

	

$erimgn it his tenthers,Lieet viii ,.362, 	Walpole in $roay. with.tmundertakma 
.Continuation of the Illustrious,eads,, al

a
vlowers 4 20.3 •. •,,.,- , 	,

• 	
. 	, ,,. , 	C 	 Ii 

	

'eitract fro* the,cjigrO-Ogo)c, of; 	viii 580,,' papon.importml. brtfoa.bis- 
riii 391.: 	, .,4 	• 	. • 	.., ',; 	.... 	.. 	.copper plates, 	Vldinieistriitor to 

Boras, John, argh ChaneeliK2 eS=PsriA. 	!4INNeits04, ix 8l3..t. •,• ...• i. 	- 
fr.e. 1719, is 4p9.:.  i• • . , ,S -,  ,,... 7. , 	.,.. ,,. 	. 	..i.• i 	4.44a..., ,3 IV j 	 .4 ,.... 	Boyle, 

. 	. 	.,. • 

   
  



526 	numeithible PA* atialtikallits 
asyk, OWN% ale* of etailatew, b. Mani, Tlamssts, of fintin, gawk ativ 
tber to Charles Bak of Ihnlingtort, 
brief notice of, viii 384. 

Greeneittillsrmost, viii 50. 	I 
77tonsae 	Rranddifol- -..--- 	(attereramis 

is) medal presented to by Mr:noises Boyle, Hon. Charlet (afterwards Ravi of 
Orrery), Poems by, viii 164 HOS, ix 661. 	 • 

•-.- 	 cihie ae- fortune ...e......Hca„........,hfefiametoera Hon. Robert, transcript 
taint of the arartyrdom of Theodora bequeathed to, ix 654. 
and Didynms, ix 484. bis 44  Works* Brandsnburgh,  Elector of. paean* 

the MSS. of Petrone, ix IL  *briar }LT;  
by Bp.Willimus,e111804; 

iterDi. Harris ix 769. 
Brander, Onstatnta, visited is Wiltshire 
*Mr. Grose, viii 895. 4' The Penne of 

Deform Pinn‘ of Buren Agnes and Cary" printed at bis ettpeneelp viii it. 
Bannston. viii 822. ' . five at his house, is 6411. 

Bortton, Sir &fifth, irate. • Mutation, the Battle of Plodden in its 
Meaty, his 	viii 822. . virginity, tailed by some old writers the ...--.-- 	marriage, 

Bees, Dr. Edward, surgeon of %Valster Battle of Branton, viii 18. 
Hospital, ix 26. Brazen Nose College, Lives of the Pound- 

frilliont, lieut. 	Green- ........- 	 governor of era of, ix 737. 	13upplentestAbid. 
wick Hospital, his Account of the Lees Brass, in antient times; and Middle 
of the lemborongb Galley, ix 24, 26. Brass, explained, viii 251. 
Pennant's account of that 'amity, and Brasses. Monemtental, .mode of taltioi 
particulars of Mr. Boys, ibkL his mar- impressions of, viii 640. 0 
nags and family, 25. Brathowits, frillians, of St. John's. Col- 

Willtant, 	the lege, Cambridge, viii 562. 	, 	. --- 	(son of 	preceding) 
memoirs of him and his publications, 
ix 25.27. 	epitaph, and family, 97. 

Bratmcke, Robert, and his two wives; 
fine braes of, viii ISO. 

lisyst, Samuel, Ode to Coming bv, ix Bratmstono,77wornas de, bran ef, viii 679. 
538. allusion to, viii 116. 	partioidars Bray, Rear of. See Sir Thomas Awe. 
of, ix 777. Bray, Avilliam, Treas. S. A. the History 

Bradbury, Battle near, viii 817. of Surrey, which had been begun by Mr. 
Braddock, General Edward, ix 995. Manning, completed by him, is 447. 

his preface te Vol. 1. t. tribute to Mr. Mr. 	builder, ix 365. -....-- 	--.-, 
Bradley, Dr. James, Professor of Astro- Manning ; Manning's plan, Mr. Bray's 
may, viii 939. good result from biseos- reasons for undertaking the completion 
meting Meyer's “ Tables," 232. of it; friendly assistance, 447-449. 	his 

•-••••••-••••.Dr. 	 viii preface to Vol 11.: remarks on Topogra- James, his birthplace, 
SRL pbied History; his endeavours to at- 

............. .44*, 	at 	viii tain correctness, propriety of inserting Registrar 	Lincoln, 
633. on the °Mee of Arciadeaeon, ix197. epitaphs, acknowledgment of assistance, 

449.441. his preface teVol. 1114 review-. Dr. Riehard, 	 by, -,-...-- 	 publications 
viii 374, 498. 	 . lag and apologising for bis own labour., 

Bt•adney, Joseph, ix tt. pokiest transit. 451, 452. 
ken of a passage in Seneca by, 788. 	• Braybraoke, Richton,- ildwortk- NeWlk- 

,/ituipok, endowment of the vicarage of, 
discovered by inquiry. at the Vatican, 
ix 668. 

Gtiffn, Lord, his estate released from a 
. heavy rent-ebarge by Dr.Parkeesdeatb, 
ix 658. 

Ihudoltmo, Henry, translated the Legend 
of St. Werburgb, viii 373. 

Bread,-Observations on the Bread Bill, 
viii 65. On the high price of Bteadt 

Au*, Robert, his Introduction to En. out a remedy, 1774, ibid. 
b History, viii 487. 	• 

ttl
e
=ing 

time on the scarcity mid high 
ftethrorst. 	See Bathurst. prices of Bread Corn, and Breed, ib. 

Drokh 9 Dines. See Corn. Breeknook, Account of Roman and other 
Briar:wood, Messrs. Account of their An_ities in or near, viii 9, 10. 
Academy for teaching the Deaf and Bret, Mss, ix 500. 
Dumb, viii 195. Brent, Sir Nathaniel, LL.D. k 307. 

Braila/on', Mr 	master 	Bit.. -..,, 	of Breofterd, publication onSuadaySehoots 
'Hingham &boot, k 139. at, ix 110. , 

Brantley Ramage, viii 407. Braaten Church, Account of a Painted 
Brantley, Mr. 	Halifax, ix 377. -, of -Window in, ix•653. 
Brand, John, memoirs of ix 651. intro- 
clewed' by Oros* to Mr. Allan ; his edi- 

Brereton, owest-Elahasbtery, nuns* of, 
ix 195, 653. allusion to, viii 509. 

time of Boerne, and History of New- Brett, aorta, a lord of the Arbabultio 
ensue, viii 695, 696. alluded to by Pen- •viii 436. 
oak, 739. 	leder to Allan, asking ati. Captaohn, did 	 Lord -..---- 	 not sail** 

vbason, viii 436. sistance for his " hlevreastle," and no- 
tieing Rsitiont'stensmunieations, ibid. Adm.SirPietepthisdeathrviliaL ...-•-•, 

Arent his Way, ix 653. 
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Breit, Dr. Maws, ix 599, 743. 

Timothy, his death, viii 436. - 
with MS notes of Roger Gale, 699. copy 
of Rudd's communications to Gibson, 

Brawl, John Our ant,agreeinentbetween 
him and Lintot, respecting his " Re. 

697, 699. new edition of Gibson's Cans:,  
den, with additions by the Bishop and 

marks on Europe," viii 294. his son in law, 584. Gough's edition,ix Os 
Brener, Thomas, stationer, his death, 
viii 356. 

remarks on it, ibid. 184,185. 	remarks 
for it, by Mr. Hutchinson, viii 318. cor- 

Brice, Andrew, portraits of, viii 483. De- sections and additions for Durham and 
scription of Exeter published by, ibid. York communicated by Mr. Cade and 

Bride:veil and Bethke*, Royal Hospitals 
of, Appendix to Report of a Select Com- 

Mr. Allan, 319, 390, 705 ; additions, 
&c. made by Sir John Cullum under 

mittee df Inquiry respecting, ix 150. Suffolk, viii 686; otber communications 
Bridge near Somerset House, Design by Mr. Cade and Mr. Tunstall for a 
for, ix 656. See Staines, Thames. future edition, 321428, 327. 	Atlanta 

Bridge, William, under Mr. Bonwicke's illustrated copy, 781, 733, 741, 744; 
tuition at MerebantTaylosefichool,viii Mr. Cade's, 315, 326. 	See Camden. 
858. 	 • Britannia Roniana. See Hawley. 

Bridge*, Edward, curious picture of Britannic Isles, Essay towards illustra- 
London sold by to theSociety of Anti. ting the autient History of, viii 160. 
quariesEviii 664. British Critic, Mr..Nares, Mr. Beloe, and 

Bridges, Sir Brooke, his tutor, viii 428. Messrs. Rivington, joint proprietors, ix 
--- 	 of 95; Mr. Nares ands Mr. Bake editors, John, Author 	the • " History 
•of Northamptonshire," viii 348. 	porn- ib. writer of redeye in of publications 
colors respecting the publication of the on the Troad,129.-Espostulation with, 
History, and remarks on it, ib. 849. em. 714.-1:idea to, ix 56. Critiquesextract- 
ployed Tillemans on drawings for it, ed from : on Dr. Nash's edition of Hu- 
6$2.-his brother, 848. See Northamp- dibras, viii 106, 107. Burgess's " Birds 
/mike. 	- and Triumph of Love," &e.198. Hun- 

.-- John (nephew 	the of 	preceding), tingford's " Thoughts on the Trinity," 
131, 132. 	Watson's "Apology for the engraving given by, and Northampton- 

shire drawings and copper-plates shown Bible," 144. 	Hayes's Sermons, ix 59. 
to Sir John Cullum, viii 682. The Dream of an Englishman, 136. 
---- 	--.-- of 	 544. Medical Spectator, 150. Will of Henry Mr. 	Keynsbam, ix 
Bridamax,Tharlis, his daughter Mary, 
ix 787. 

VI11.151. Weston's,Sparkes, andTeves 
a  Elegia Grayiagia, Grace," 154, 155. 

Bridle, Dr. John, Wardensbip of Win- Nichols's Leicestershire, 191, 216, 234. 
cluster offered to him, viii 939. a friend Life of Dr. Stanhope, 197. 	Paulotro- 
of Mr. Godwyn, 249.. 	• phis, 	198. 	Biographical Dictionary, ' 

Bright, Edward, of Mahlon, ix 539. nas, 209. ,. Arthur Fits-Albini, 211. 
Carr's Lucian,.211. Atterbury's Episto. Mr. 4--, 	bought 	by Lin- - 	copy 	of, 

tot, viii 294. 	 s tolary Correspondence, 216. 
Brindley, James engineer, ix 618. . British Empire, View of, viii 149. 
Brinkley, Dr. John, legacy to, viii 896. -Rem by Robson, viii 730, 737, 

788. Bristol, Gates of, pulled down, ix 749. 
fine Gothic cross removed, ibid. British Hero in Captivity, viii 119. sub. 

Bristol, Augustus Hervey, Earl of, Cha- jects of the poem, ibid. 
racier of, by Lord Mulgrave, viii xi. 63. British Museum, Cole's MS Collections 
brief notice of, ix 674 	• 	' 	. bequeathed to, not to be opened for 

Frederick Augustus Earl of, and twenty year!, viii 385. 	Mr. Ayscough's 
Bp. of Derry, dedications to by Martin services at, ix 54. 	his Catalogue of the 
Sherlock, viii 67, 69. 	the patron of MSS. 55. 	Catalogue of the Printed 
Sherlock, 68. 	dedication to the Coun- 
tess, &c. 69. illusion to, 73, 75. -Sher- 

Books by Slaty, Harper, and Ayscongb, 
ibid. 	Catalogue of the Charters, 56. 

lock chaplain to him, 84, 86. • his opt- vacancy of the place of Sub-librarian 
Dion of Lady Sundon, ix 592. .. 1755. 308. medal presented to by Hol- 

Bristow, Franck, sold Tboreeby's Coins lis, 661. Cracherode's battiest to, 667. 
and Medals, viii 465. Sir W. Burrell's Sussex Collections be- 
Britain, Camden's Remains concerning, 
viii 487. The Invasion of by Julius Ca- 

queathed to, 797. 
British Oak, a Poem, ix 235. 

sar, the subject of a poem by Thomas Philippic, ix 118. -.--- 
State, Safety, &e. of under the Percy, the Bishop's nephew, viii 141`. 

influence of Politicalandlteligious-Zeal, 
viii 563. 

Ode to the Warlike Genius of Britain, 
ix 206, 207, 208. See Great Bntain. imam* by Camden, viii 487. Hearne Broadbank,,Maj. thigh-hone of, yid 407. 
under censure for his Preface to Came Brocklesby, Dr. Rickard, hi 456. 
den, viii 384. copy of Gibson's edition, Brockman, Mr. ---,Oh Silltero IM 569. 

3 X 	 Broclatel, 
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Brockwel, Mr. --, copy bought of by Antler, Abbe Gabriel (an Ex-Jesuit), his 
Lintot, viii 294. 

Broderick, Dr. Laurence, prebendary of 
Westminster, ix 58. 

good fortune as a literary man noticed, 
viii 565. 	his Tacitus edited by Va1py, 
ix 759. 

Broughton, 	his " Munasticon, viii Brodrick, lion. George (son of George —, 
487. 	- i first Viscount Midleton), his tutor, viii 

.498. Brown, James, of St. Alban's, his com- 
Brohesbg, Francis, his " History of the niunications acknowledged, viii iv. ix v. 
Government of the Primitive Church," 

I viii 356. 	reference to an accobnt of 
bin, and pedigree, lb. 

Bromfield, Mary. 	family pictures be- 

viz. viii 355, 359, 364, 365, 369, 376, 
Z.82, 419, 422, 452, 454, 456, 459, 460, 
463, 465, 467, 473, 478, 480, 493, 494, 
501, 502, 505, 507, 508, 511, 512. ix 

ryetathed to, viii 226. 
**wham, History of, MS. ix 122. 
Bromley,Sureey of the Manor of, %Hi 428. 
Bromley, Henry, his Catalogue of En- 

490, 491, 492, 495, 497, 499, 527, 531, 
534, 539, 592, 603, 609, 610, 619, 637, 
643, 644, 646, 647, 657, 660, 662, 673, 
677, 631, 682, 687, 689, 694, 706, 716. 

graved Portraits, viii 454, 455. 
Brampton, R. portraits by, viii 718, 723. 

his " HistoryofStoke Newington," ix 71,, 
' 	— •Dr. John, P. Stockdale associa- 

Bromwich, Bryan maroon, his " Expe- ted with, viii 24. 	allusion to his con- 
rimmed Bee-keeper," viii 138. his "Ar- troversy with Lowtb,99. intimate with 
thur and Emma," a Poem,199.. 	his Mason and Tyson, 602. 	remarks on 
t0  Doctrines of the Church f Rome ex- his Letters to Jortin, ix 296. 	resigned 
ambled," 201. the rectory of Great Horkesley, 609. 

Thomas, character and anecdotes of, by Walpole, 
809. 	his unhappy end, viii 944. 

. 	 stationer and paper- 

. maker, candidate for Alderman of Far- 
ringdon Without, ix 459. Dr. John, 	Edinburgh, — 	of 	viii xii. 

John, 	See Adlard 'Brook, Mr. 

	

	York, a relation of —, of 
Mr. Duncombe, viii 269. 

— 	printer. 
Dr. 	his Description 	Kes- —, 	 of 

wick, viii 569, 574. 	. Broehbank, Dr. John, granted a faculty 
to Dr. Christopher Hunter to practise -- ?homes, author of The Detection 
physic, viii 283. 	• of the falsehood of the Nag's head Con- 

Prooke, Edward, his communications to secretion, viii 282. 
this work, 'iii iv. 421, 436, 488. ix 534, 
704. book presented by to Mr. Nichols, 
viii 485.• 	 , 

Mrs. Frances, her " Rosina," viii — 

' Mr. 	Exeter, his heir, —, of 
viii 57. 

Mr. 	 Wortley —, an agent of 
Montagu, ix 793. 

115. 	epitaphs by, 496. Browne,SirAnthorly, a descendant of, viii 
—.---- John-Charles, Somerset Herald, 
viii 320, 648. 	his communications to 
Nash's" Worcestershire," viii 104. 	in- 

43. 	portrait of, 721. 
Daniel, bookseller, ix 492, 761, 

770. 	copies bought of, and one sold to 
vited with Mr. Gough to Bene't Col- him by Lintot, viii 294. 
lege by Tyson, 626. 	portrait of, in Dr. James, 	 Pan- master of 

broke-hall, and Vicechanceilor of Cam- stained glass, ix 550. 
Raphe, monument of, viii 687. bridge, 1772, viii 575,583, 585. Gray's 
Dr. Zachary, account 	379. ' of.viii legacy to, viii 548. 

a common friend of Dr. Askew and Dr. 
Taylor, ix 325. 

---- John, his Poetical Translations, 
ix 29, 221. 

Rev. Mr. his library, 	468. viii John Henry, his Address to the — 
Brooker, Henry, viii 488. superior Inhabitants of Eakring, ix 187. 
Brookes, nomas, rector of Richmond, Dr. Joseph, 	of queen's — 	provost 

College, 	ix 696. 	Vice-chancellor of epitaph on, ix 785. 
Brooking. Mr. 	 ix 532. —, painter, Oxford, in a difficult situation respect- 
Brooks, George, letters to Mr. Allan, re- ing the intended publication of Lord 
specting Bp. Egerton's desire of intro- Clarendon's Letters, viii 243. 	suspect- 
ducing Mr. Pennant to him, viii *364 ; ed of a design of stealing preferment 
portraits and monument of Bp. Trevor, from the Whigs, ib. his death, 409. 
593 ; print of the Interview of Henry Hawkins, 	to, viii --.---Isaac 	allusion 

617. VIII. and Francis 1.724; Bp. Egerton,  
engraving of Bp. Trevor, &c. ib.; Mr. 
Pennant, Bp. Egerton, print of the In- 

Arlsey, her marriages, ----Mary, of 
viii 505. 

terview, &c., 725. Robert, of Frampton, his be- ----- 
quest to Browne Willis, viii 217. Broome, Witham, pieces by in Lintot's 

. .•Miscellany, viii 168, 304. 	payment for Robert, ring bequeathed to by 
Browne Willis

' 
 viii 220; revoked, 923. *.k, his Miscellany Poems, 294, 304. letter 

of Pope to, on Fenton's death, 388, 389. --  Robert, his Method to -- 	 preserve 
each-trees, &c. from Mildew, &e. ix IS. Brethertors, J. bookseller, ix 639.. 

Browse, 
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Brotoni, Sir Thonass, his " Vulgar Er- hand-Writing, 531-534, 535; Small-pox 
Tors" alluded to, ix 9. hospital; never had that disorder, 539. 

Sir William, Latin 535 ; Mr. N. Hardinge's poem on Con. 
gelation of Words, Mr. G. Hardinge's 

epigram, 
and translation, addressed to, viii 439. 
inscription on a Poem presented by him nephew, invitation to Cypenham, corn. 
to Wilkes, ix 462. letter of Mr. Gough, 
containing some particulars of his cha- 

pliment by Mr. G. Hardinge in Les-
bias metre, 532, 535, 536 ; on the mi. 

racter, viii 439. anecdotes, &c. of him, 
ix 702.704. his will, viii 440-445. Prize 

gin and similitude of languages, 532, 
536; Dr. Priestley, and a speech of Mr. 

medals for Greek and Latin Odes and Hardinge's relative to him, 532, 537, 
Epigrams, 443. ix 538; successful candi- 538; Mr. Hardinge's nephew, 538; 
dates for them, viii 213. ix 730; selec- Hardinge's proptwed animadversions on 
tion of these Exercises published, ix 538. Abe publication of Lord Orford's papers. 
portrait of him, viii 440, 445. 	his mo- 
nument and epitaph, 440, 4.44. ix 704. 

Walpole and Bryant on terms of eivilit, 
and regard, though they differed essen-. 

allusion to him, ix 588.—Dame Mary tially on some points, 532, 538; desir- 
his wife, viii 440; monument to her, 
ix 704. portraits of his wife, her father, 
and his daughter,viii 445. 	. 	, 

lug his acceptance of a small treatise,• 
&c. ibid; on a treatise by Mr. Hardinge 
discouraging the minutia; of modern 

William, Custom — 	 -house officer, writings, his own health, 532, 539 ; 
playful remarks, 532, 539 ; his intro. bequest to his suns, viii 442. • 

Brotenlosue, Richard,' founder of the duetion to Lord Camden by Mr. Her- 
Brownlowe family, monument of, viii dirge, ib.; banter jon Mr. Hardinge's 
674. hand-writing, 532, 540; Mr. G. Steevens, 

Bruce, Sir Michael, caricature on, ix644; satirical verses on him, &c. ib. ; on re- 
Brudeneli, Hun. James, two caveats en- ceiving two fragments, and alluding to 
tered against his will, ix 409. the Latinity of a Moderator of a College 

Brunch, Rich. Fr. Phil. Epigrams select. in Cambridge, 532, 541; fun upon his 
ed from the Compilation of, ix 68. pedigree, ib.; Hardinge's writing, mis- 

Bramstoick-Lunenbargis, Prince Anthony take of Chevalier's, ib.; a litter of pup- 
Ulrich, Duke of, viii 708. pies, &e. lb.— anecdote of Dr. Barnard 

Brunswick, the late Duke and Duchess related by, 549. 	his epitaph on Ban 
of, honoured the Rev. Aulay Macaulay 
with their regard, ix 84. 

nerd, ib. his literary employment, 614, 
his edition of the Marlborough gems, 

Brutus, a Tragedy, by Duneombe, viii 619. " Metronariston" addressed to, ix 
267, 268. 198. his opinion on the controversy re- 

Bruxelles, Abrege de l'Histoire de,viii 44. speeting Josephus's account of our Sa- 
Brayere, John de la, ix 69. viour, 290, 291. testimony to the merits 
'triune, Jacob, character and anecdotes of Dr. Barford, 577. 	letter.to Mr. Ro-: 

of, by Mr. Harditige, viii 529-531. Tyr- 
wbitt's Reply to, respecting the Rowley 

bents„ with a list of his own works, 
Dr. Goodenough, &c. 714. 	his Verses 

Poems, viii 112. 	assisted by Dr. Glynn 
in that controversy, 914. 	on Melite, 
where St. Paul was shipwrecked, and on 

on a Cat, 715. 	letter to Mr. Faber, 
mentioning an unpublishedwork on the 
Gods of Greece and Rome, and the 

Euroclydon, viii 249. arguments in op- principal female Deities, &c. 715.—his 
position to, respectingthe placeof Paul's • epitaph, viii 552. 	classical part of his 
shipwreck, ix 515. 	published Wood's -library, ix 714.—allusions to him, viii 
posthumous Essay on Homer, viii 427. 129, 685.  
his Answer to Costard, respecting the Bryant, William, History of the Town 
Land of Goshen, viii 508; letter to Mr. and Hundred of Reygate preparing by, 
Nichols, permitting it to be printed, ib. ix '448. 	his communications to the 
letters to Mr. Gough, respecting alto. History of Surrey acknowledged, lb. 449. 
rations in the original of the New Tes- Brydgcs, Sir Egerton, K. J. ix 209, 210. 
tament, ib. ; respecting his Vocabulary communications to this work.  acknow- 
of the Zingara or Gipsy Language with lodged, viii iv. his edition of " Collins's 
words that accord in the Persic, &c. Peerage," 415. 	allusions by himself to 
509.—answer to his Dissertation on the that work, ix 210. 	the author of some 
War of Troy erroneously attributed to :memoirs of the Gibbon.family in Gent. 
Wakefield, 509. letters to Mr. G. Har- Mag. viii 557, 560; corresponded with 
dirge, on Mr. Collins's kind opinion of . Mr. Gibbon on that subject, 560. joint 
Bryant, 531, 533 ; respecting the best editor of " The Topographer," ix 202. 
mode of assisting Mr. Collins, ib.; his his "Reflections on the late Augmenta- 
Treatise on the Evidences of Christian- tion of the English Peerage," 1798, 209. 
ity, his advanced life, 531, 532, 534, his " Arthur Fitz-Aldisti," 210. 	hilt 
539; Dr. Barnard's death ; ThotnasWarts " Ruminator," 535. 	extracts froth his 
ton and a mistake of his; Hardinge's " Restituta," 783, 701 787, 809. addi- 

tions 

   
  



54 	, 	tiffietig V& IBM Weififfna, B1018018etiti 	• 

OS 0 le  thideslitery,"0  id " Adler% 	Buelstor 	tathaa$0001111.10Pak 
Wortlfint,"notiehvg Lord l'hurlow,nne 	the name of 	, his IMINeeting 
Dr. Beesteolr, ix 809, 810. educated by 	cammunleationt 	to, viii 406 
Dr, Beauvoir, 0104 	 his" SlegeofGibraltar," let 140t 

Drgigas, Aware, death of, it 781. 	T 	for that publication,ib. 141. his ° 
Boehm., David Stewart Ershine, Earl 	pay, written at Gibraltar," 141; &Alen- 
of, on the Roman Army in Scotland, ix 	don prefixed to Col. Hans Sloane.) Illid. 
13. 	an excellent Antiquary, 376. 	three editions of his " Fortnighth0MID- 

Atchantio, Dr. Clatulita, Rise Ode found- 	ble to the Lakes," 155. dedication taNr. 
led by, ix 780. 	 Noble, and preface to the third sada, 

George, his Verses 	Valen- 	 former 	Se. 155- ....----- 	 on 	noticing the 	editions, 
One% Day translated by Duneombr, viii 	157. improveinentsin the third aditio04  
$66. 	Blackwood wrote against him, 	printed wholly forthebenefitofthiMen- 
II 800. 	his skull, 557. 	 ebester Infirmary, 156a 157- SeeThthaer• 

	

Buck Slmasel, and Nathaniel, portraits 	Buffos, Charles Le Clem, remark on 
of, &e. ix 656. 	Views by, viii 487, 698. 	his Supplement, viii 340. 

.---- Thonats, 1639, 	583. 	 Building, Mr. James Essex, 	the vad- viii 	 on 

	

,Ilsolingliass, Town of, Browne Willis 	ors modes of, viii 578. 

	

eentributedtowardsbuildingtheCburch 	Bulkley, Arthur and Jane, sponsors at 
Tower, viii 0174 	little encouragement 	christening of their son, viii 503. ix 711. 
given to hil History of the Town and 	Ball, Dr. George, Bp. of St. David's, ads- 
Ihindied, ih. 	a copy of his " Notitia 	represented by Jackson, ix 561. his 
Parliameniarie bequeathed to the Al- 	•" Important Points of Primitive Chris- 
denten, 220. 	 tianity," 781. 

Burlingham, George- Grenville, Marquis • ---- Alderman ?Valerie*, ill,  462, 463. 
'of, the title 	Earl 	 Mr. 	bis living, ix 845: of 	-Nugent created - 	-, 

to him, 	9. 	 Richard, 	Ratcliffe, 	456. with remainder 	'lit 	- 	visited 	viii 

	

Bstehisiesoorshire,- &owns Willies Que-- 	Bull-baiting, pamphlet on, by Percival 

	

ries relative to the History of, viii 218. 	Stockdale, viii 40. 

	

his MSS. bequeathed to the University 	Buller, Sir Prances Buller Yards, (son 

	

of Oxford, 221, Ogli ; allusion to them, 	of Judge Buller) his marriage, ix 195: 
918. See Desborragh 	Burn/ann. 	Dr. Williams, Bp. of Exeter, mar- and 

	

. enev•-•.-----,-  Joless-Shelleldt  Duke 	riage of a sister of, ix 108, 	Sermoni 	at 

	

dt, Magian on his poems, viii 166. 	his consecration, ibid. 
Poems by, 169, 304. 	Arguments on 	Bullet, Professor, his " Historyof the Es- 

-Testand Corporation Acts, 1718, ix 86. 	tablishment" translated, ix 581. 
Samuel Wesley chaplain to, 609. bispor- 	Bullion, Rules, &c. respecting mixing, 
trait, viii 792. 	agreement respecting 	alloying, or finding the value of, ix 81. 

- his V Works," 303. his Works printed 	Bullock, Mrs. wife of Dr. John Bullock, 
, by Barber; several of which do no, ere- 	ix 434, 435. 
dit to his memory, 359. 	 Buttner, Sir Robert, viii 716. 

Lady Catherine Darn- 	Burbach. See Aston Amara. . 
kw, Duchess of, ix 776. 	 Barrie', Thomas, his dau. Mary, viii 177. 

JohnHobart, hest Earl 	Burdett, Rachel, ix 358. 
of, viii 893. 	 Burden, John, bookseller, viii 129, 130. 

Robert Hobart, fourth 	John, 	the - 	son of 	paved*, 
Earl of, ix 51. 	 - 	communications of, ix v. 

Bur.0,Admiral Matthew, storyof, ix 969. 	Burford, Dr. Peter-Thomas, brief notiee 
anehter, Dr. Benjamin, expostulation by 	of, ix 490. 
to the Bishop of London, 1768, viii 253. 	------- Mr.. of Chigwell,-viii 638, 645. 

Baohleg, Samuel, 	 The 	Pam*, 	667. a proprietor of 	- 	viii 
Daily Courant, viii 294. Dunton's char 	Burgaynie. William, account of bit 
eacterof him, ix 708. 	 Gymnasmata Great, Latina, and note 

.Buckner; Admiral Quirks, ix 240. 	respecting him, ix 537. 	portrait, 538. 

...--..----- 	 of 	 viii Dr. John, Bp. 	Chichester, his 	Burgate Church, brass in, 	680. 
Sermon for the Humane Society, ix 240. 	Barges

'
Gee**, brief notice off via ISI. 

his preferments, ike. ibid. 809. 	Burgess, Sir James Bland, his " Con- 
Bwchwortk, &sward, remark on his epi. • siderations on the Law of Insolvency," 
tapb, ix 689. 	 viii 197. 	memoirs of, ibid.-109: 

Badge'', Radom, The Bee by, 	496. 	Dr. Thomas, Bp 	St. David's*, viii 	 of 
• * This amiable Prelate, " on whom the learned world have long looked with high 
*vet, for his talents and erudition as a Scholar

' 
 and with a feeling heifer than 

1Lee
for his (candour as a Critick," was born at O'Mara, Hampshire, about 1755. 

ats a Wykehamist, like Dr. Huntinglird ; and, like hint, distinguished over 
/Swope, from a rry early,for his great attainment* in Greek Literature. He 
Wu a scholar, add 	fellow and tutor of Corpus Christi College, 0004 

where 
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•••:* - ' '•-•-, -low Ism ittintiortioriidOinv*V . , , • 	SU 
_.__ 

•iblypiptibikatioli of Hake,* •*" lee* 	lettertoMe. lialonesongarldemilarl 
:shadvallPolity,Bookl?'fit1814e:Sennon 	sations to Johnson fpfl 	dstwouut.  
isffids,Consectsdnn• 727- '1114xerto,Mr. 	ithatfiete04141e 1.!lIter476. *1122011ete 

*Pliellehloleknewledffing Mr. Tyrwhltt's 	him, viii 61, 64.1x 595; , .,  .,_ ..: 4; 
-.generous patronage:of-hint in early life, . Burke, T. engraved portrait. by, is 7.534. 

	

-786, f allusions to him'.  mill .129...ix186. 	Asrledrls, Ake& pOliehgrotiLii 40, , pt  

	

bireommunications to. this work, ,ix tf.. 	Arrliegiess, charlef fieplertsegond Earl 
-.-u--1-, 	iriend•of•Dr.Dent- 	buyer 	letw 	Pope to, thskal•Mr. 	a 	 of, 	:ova 	of 	obis 

.147,41x 184:4,, 	• : 	.. • .' . . 	. 	n 	'. journey.* to Oxford.. with 	Lintot, .ylii 
aforlserso: Afierse

.
eli Oxford,. Alava& 	170; the letter illultratede 804. „copy. 

engraved by, viii 405., 	: t 	1 ,• 	rk. • 	. right of.Day's Epistle to, 296.. . 	. 	.. 
B11414 Edmund, 4apprtrred:of P, diock- 	 Riehfsr44.4idtEls0 	i'a i 	 , 	 :is , 
dale's gassy on Pope, viii.9,5;•ebtained 	A104. p..1  ., 	t. 	• 	• , 	. t 	v ' • 
Bps:Shipley's 	 Stock- 	 Coeip• promise to prefer 	7.—!---Larly Poretigt:gritiillet  
ddsakk,s 	,-.; commended his pamphlet*: 	test of, priot designed•byryili 489.„... 
Education, 96. ' his Speech for the bet- 	Itensi.Dr. Rickard. ibis 'If Seely*stieil 
ter security of theindependenop of•Pdr- 	Law," and "Justices! Law," .vot.237. 
Bement, dec. 87. fifliendbf Mr. Crabbel, 	'Ala History•of Cumberland ond West- 

on:;,"" whose' Poem, f,  The Library," 	r' anorelsnd, Q84, 740. 	allusions to0,02, 
twir submitted to ibis correction, 90. 	.705... See.Tat.. Rceinsefk 	• 	, • ,.,.• 
•Crabbetseulogium on Burke, ibitL ,in- 	Aerosol, allusion tea i4-324.•  . 

...traduced Crabbe to Sir Joshua Reynolds 	Buntraby,11)r.4144
s
trehdeeera; of Lei- 

•candDr.Johnson,.91. Air:Payne Knight 	cester,viii89. P 	latioeffhtn7494.,  
An answer to, is 116. 	retharks..on • his 	memoirs of, ix 61 	a sister of, married 
fitelleetions• on the French Revolution, 	,to the Rev.. Jolla dole Gallaway, vAi 46. 
900. Answer 	 by Mr. 	Charles, his," Lady's to,  the. Reflections, 	.--4- 	 Visiting 

• Cbristie,;889. 	dedication tolim, 665. 	'Day,"' viii.094, .• , , ,..:: • 	•-• ..4. 

. 	.. 	 .. 	, 	... 

wberet  -when scarcely a Bachelorof Arts, 'Be published nets land Capitakeditions of 
Berton's Peetalegie, .antiof Otters's Miteittarierr Crakes. P(da (to' Which hcpre-
fixed' a mist 'elegant Preface.) ;11h..1782 he obtained the,Chancellor's•Prise for "An 
English Essay en the. History of .Antiquities;' and in tharyear betook, the degree 
of M. A.'

'  
• B D.1791 ; arid D..% 1808. 	The proof, of hit ubcomroonveholarship 

obtained him ake 'Patronage of - Bitihop Barfington, tb. whom he beestine :chaPlaiit 
when at Salisboryf and who took biro into his entire eonliffince; and. Carried bin 
with him to Dbrbam.; where Urge* him *prebend, and a'reetoty: • .Here•lie"row-
tinuell his 'studies with 'unabated industry, and gave the publick several eXcellerit 
tracts in his profession; as well as in classical erudition: At.lbngth; when bb•least 

' exprited it; a mitre having become. vacant by the sudden death of 3..ord Geotge 
Murray in the flower of hir age; in•the Spring of • 1808. •his•  old Schooltfilloirt, :the 
Premier' Addington, *kb whoni he bad bed little intercourse for Come years, most 
nobly; and' without the slightest solkiitathin, seneDt Burgess a letter,- offering 
Mini the •pronietion'; end • he asps accordingly elevara to the Bishopriek•of 41. 
David's. 	The Premie?s visnduet to'Dr. Huntingfoid hat akeedy been mentioned; 
and• thete acts' of wellmsersised• eoWei till ever be iewels in the coroffit Of Lord 
Siihnotithc It is said that, this excellent and,  very leatried.Biskorhas-made a reso-
lution to, ieclineranytranskitionOind to cline his life in the see isf St.:Darid's ; 

• baying 'most benevolently planned and fieni2d'a 'Society forifie fOundation. :A a 
.Provincial College within that Ditichke, for the education of members for the Welsh 
'chord), ivho bayit.tiet the theatirof an Unidewhity education. (ThographieurPeerdte,) 
—Besides the irorks alresidt:noticed, Bp:' Burgesii has published :mew Editfof of 
Hookei4 teelesitisticar Polity Book I. 1798. " Conspectus Critieiruns:Obsdrvatio- 
hulk' ih SeriptOres Gras:cos of Latinoi, 1788," 8vo. 	a  Initia Hotiterien; iv/88;0  !Ivo. 
" Remarks op JosephuerAccouttit 'of Herod's rebuilding of pbe.TerbOle-at Jew. 
sale*" 	' A Sermon on the'Divinity of Cheirt, preathed at Otford,y 1790.-44  Ile 

. Truth, to which Christ Same into the would td. bear Wittle#,Latrd the testiriony of 
' Christ's contemporaries to his declaration of his Diviniiy,vonfirmed hy his dlicourses

'  actions; and death :' aStrinowrifel4bed at Llanartli mid Carmarthen; Sept: =inlet. 
•1814; bell* a Sequel Uri Sermon PfUeehett at Oxford, 1790." t'GravibtdOpusentsi," 
110, 8v0. "Inaba Paullea,  sive Introductirad Lbetiinfoni.lQi•Epiatelavuts,1804." 
" ltddence of the Divinity. of Christ, from theiffteral teitibiony75140prprnfo i7con- 
tainh;g a Yin:Matson of Mr. Sharp's Rule fro, the  Otlect;gns.letile 	*v...ca via 
wiatanky;  with ttheeteedneson right'principlei of .1sttely 	r 	I-. 

o
t 

• tont" •tiThe Bilsie, and nothing but the Bible, the Religio of , 	10g4 
bind; beinVits answerto the Letterotik!.1Wittitian PO . 	." :.1'.A 	dresses 

•to•Personstealing.l.beinsehasThiiMebuts, In answ&to Mg..Be 	,. 	? i.  Or, 
• iff;Afteerptti ex Chryisistomi Libro deSaMirdotiO, 1 IS,* lgmbs 	• 	. 

Bunt* r 
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5i6 	INDEX TO THE LITERARY ANECDOTES 
, 

Burnaby, Admiral Sir William, viii 89. Burton, Dr. John, his birth (mis-stated in 
Burnaby-Greene, Edward, his " Wigs- ii 57), viii 395. 	his oration at the Os- 

tlers to the Ear of the Author of Thrly- ford Enemnia 1763, directed against 
pbthora," viii 88. 	account of him and Wilkes t Churchill vowed revenge; ex- 
his publications, 89, 90. 	his marriage tracts from it, viii 236, 237. ix 688. 
and family, 90. ix 670. 	his Two Odes character of Mr. Godwyn, from his 
to the• Humane Society, viii 148. 	his Opuscula Miscellanea Metrico-Prosai- 
translation of lines on Mr. Six, ix 350. ea," viii 245. ix 688. an eager patron of 
Act of Parliament to enable him to take Dr. Barnard, viii 545. anecdote of their 
the name of Greene, 670. 	Pastoral by, 
lb. 	Poem in which Johnson is drawn, 

good-humoured encounters, ibid. story 
about his wig, 546. 

Dr. J. 	 Winchester master of 178. 	allusion to, 681. 
school, Letter to, relative to LordBute's Burnet, Dr. Gilbert, Bp. of Sarum, alio- 

skin to Bp. Mores library by, viii 361. son; ix 454. 
ix 612. letter to Lady Russel, on Darby ' of Dr. John, 	York, MS letters 

of, ix 660. 	his Antoninus's Itinerary, 
.viii 486. 	allusion to, ix 617. 

222. -Robert-Lingen;bequestto,viii 

being prosecuted for a libel, viii 367. al- 
fusion to, 263. 	his account of Zurich, 
ix 293. 

Thomas, vicar of Halifax, &c. ---- Mr. 	bought 	by .--- 	..---.-, copy 	of 
Lintot, viii 294. • some account of, viii 358. 	extracts 

.Burney, 	Otarles, 	(Mus. 1).) his Ac- 
count of Antient Musick, viii 619. 	al- 

from his Sermon on the Peace, 1713, 
ib. 359. 	his marriage, 359. 

lusions to him, 425, 671. William, his Description 	Lai. •----- 	 of 
cestershire, ix 190. 	copy enlarged by Rev. Dr. Charles, 	a cri- - 	 wrote 

tidal) on Huntingforu's " Metrics guns- himself for a second edition, 234. 
slam Monostrophica," viii 130. 	allu. Bury, MS extracts of the Collections of 
sions to, ix 147. Batteley and Sir James Burrough re- 

Miss 	Madam D'Arblay), (now !sting to, viii 575, 577, 578. Account of 
Henry VI. spending his Christmas with said to have drawn the character of Bel- 

field from P. Stockdale, viii 25. 	allu- `the Monks there, 576, 587. old Seal of 
sion to, 435. the Abbey and the Abbot, 576, 577. 

Burnham, Hundred of, idea of undertak- 
ing ,its History, ix 227. 

ix 416. remains of the Duke of Exeter, 
wrapped in cerecloth, discovered among 

Barns,Robert, Sonnet on Mr: Riddell's the ruins of Bury Abbey, 582-586; Mr. 
death viii 475. T. Cullum's description of them, 585, 

Mr. 	601. .............. 	-.--, viii 587;, pamphlets on the subject, 591. 
Burnside, --, of Nottingham, ix 380. Remarks on the Abbey Church, and on 
Burrell. Peter,af Beckenhatn,afterwards the body of the Duke of Exeter, viii 58. 
LordGuydir, married Elizabeth, daugh- Noddle concerning the Abbey; its too. 
ter and coheiress of Peregrine Bertie, 
third Duke of Ancaster, Baroness Wil- 

dern seal, viii 583. 	impression of die 
Seal of Ranulphus Earl of Chester found 

loughby of Eresby, viii 648. ix 797.- in the Ruins of the Abbey, 603. inscrip. 
Sir William, offered to -,--,- 	 present tion on a stone dug up in the Church of 

his entire collections of Sussex Antiqui- the Monastery, 1774, 673. account and 
ties to Mr. Nichols for publication, viii view of Bury Bridewell, 659, 661, 664. 
695. 	account of him, ix 797.  

lieridge [not Burridgeb Dr. Leonard, 
not friendly to Ewin's petition, viii 648. 

Green's hook on Bury, 580, 583. View, 
&c. of the Hospital of St. Petronilla, viii 
677,761.Latultorne'sView of Bury,ix719. 

Burrough, Sir James, extract of his Col- Bury, Sturbridge, and the most famous 
lections relating to Bury, viii 575. 	his Fairs, Historical Account of, viii 673. , 
MSS. in danger of perishing, 579, 580. Bury Plying Weekly Journal, viii 482. 
-his prints, &c. 580. Busby, Dr. Richard, vat 597. ix 755, 776. 
Burroughs, Jeremiah, a Puritan, viii 454. Bushaaa, Joseph, Comptroller of the 

Anne, ix ---.-Thentas,hisdau. 	789. City of London, ix 520. 
Burrows, Mr. -, master of Chester- Beanie, copyright of, viii 303. 
held grammar-school, ix 74. Bustin, Thomas, bequest to, viii 215. 

Bursery, a term in Scotland for Exhibi- Busy Body. copyright of, viii 294. 
don, viii 21. Butcher, Richard, his History of Stain- 

Burton *ries, estate of, viii 322. ford republished by Francis Howgrave, 
Barton, Dr. Daniel. one of Abp. Seeker's viii 573. 
executors, ix 768. Bode,Johys-Sluart,Easi of, his public con- 

Edmund, his " Manilii Astrono. duct 1763, viii 233. Character of, 235. 
be and his favourite disappointed in the anicon

' 
 " viii 131. brief account of, 132. 

--..--4-Edward, Sif Chesterfield, viii 367. Oxford election 1768, 253. ,intended a 
of Publication on the " Monumens de la Dr. John, 	Corpus Christi Col. 

lege, viii 449. ix'  9,0. 	 • Monarchic Augloise" under Royal pa- 
tronage, 
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tronage, 589. Letter to Dr.. Burton by Butternier4Re-yisit to, kill.. 	 ,. 
Wilkes relative to his son, ix 454. iro- Butts, Dr. Robert, Bp. of AN ix 59X 
oicaldedication to the Earl of Bute,455. portrait of, viii 619. 

William, brief notice of, ist494,  - Negotiation between him and Lord 
Buxton Waters, Essay on, ix 596: 
Buxton, Mr.Nottingham*  ix 381). -,of 

Chatham, 544. 	anecdote of, 591, 592. • 
allusions to viii 86,237. hi 118, 794,70. 

Bete/d, Mr. 	drawings by &nab, -, Bute, Mary,  eountess of,•ix 795, 796. 	' 
bought by, ix 656. - John-Stuart, late Marquis of, had 

Reynolds's portrait of Dr. Armstrong,,  
viii 499. 	- 	. 

Byng, Hon. Admiral. John, Augustus' 
Earl of Bristol educated under, viii x1 

Bader,Capt. Charles-AVilfiam,hisdeath,i allusion to, ix 398. 	inscriptions oils  
ix 223. 	 , 

i 	Daniel, sojleitor,histrgate, it 223. .A.--- 
iv.462. rill 504.  

Byreh, William, rector of Great Menge- 
Elisabeth, of Wednesbury, ix 139. -- ham (died- 1756), ix 316. 	: 	Az 

--- Dr. George, head master of Her- Byrd, Justice Thomas, of aeybrOX . 
• row school, memoir °frit 223. 	tribute ix M. 

to his character by Mr. Neild, 926. Byrne, William, engraver, viii 624. 	, 
,---- Jacob, of Barnwell, etching of, Byrom, Dr. John, ix 396. 

Byrne Family, complimentary. addresses 
to, viii 890. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	... viii 208. 	 ' 

Dr. Jobs, Bp. 	Oxford, and of 
afterwards of Hereford, ix 804. assisted Byron, Rev. Henry (son of Hon. and 
Woide in transcribing the Alexandrine and Rev. Richard), iii 311. 
MS. ix 10. 	Sermon at his primary 1/i Sir John, K. 	inscribed - 	 . volume 

to, viii 390.  Citation as Bikhop of Hereford. viii 380. 
-....-,4- Jonathan (nephew of Bp. Butler), 
brief notices of, ix 744. 

Nicholas, V meg by, viii 390.' -- 
Richard, Vdrses by, viii 390. 	• - 
Hon. 	Rev. Richard, brief • - 	and - 	 of 	and Dr. Joseph, Bp. 	Bristol, 

afterwards of Durham, gave Daniel notice of, viii 311. (the person alluded 
Watson preferment, viii 337. his regard to in this page is a Mr. Byron of the 
for Dr. N. Forster, whom be appointed King's privy-chlimberf  seep. 343.] 
his executor, ix 292. 	died in Forster's --4.-- Richard, Gentleman-Usher otthis 
aims, it,. errorin his article in the Bio- King's privy-chamber,viii 311 (spe 343). 
graphia Britannica, &c. ih: MS Sermons -- Commodore, viii 587. 
of his, ib: his Apology and Charge; 659. Bysh, Edward • his laughter Jane, law., 
Analysis of bis Apology, ib. description 
of his house, and painted glass at Hemp- C. 	 ' 
stead, 743. ' brief 	notices respecting 
him, 744. portrait, ib. answer to an at- 
tack on Bp. Hoadly's character, ix 786.. 

Cahouet, Daniel, lines at Prior Park, , 
ix 622. 	 t 	• 

Cabiri
' 
 remarks by Mr. Bryant at Fa.; 

tier's Dissertation on the Mystertes'of 
the, ix 715. ' 

Samuel, 	 Oxford, - 	portrait of, at 
viii 241. 	See Hudibras. 	 • 

Thomas; 	Child Ockford, .---.-t. 
	

rector of Cade, John, memoirs of, viii '313-31211, 
&e. letter respecting Mr.' Hussey, and 333. 	letters to Mr. Allan, respecting 
bis opinions' as to the application of Queries for "British Topography:: 3114 
harmonic propcirtions to the contour of Mr. Pennant, Roman stations and roads 
the human face, &e. viii 183, 184: letter in Durham, &c. 314; on illuistrating• 
to Mr. Nichols, inquiring after a letter Mr. Allan's.  copy, and his own, uf Cafoft: 
of Mr. Hussey's, the fire at his printing den's Britannia, k0n*  being styled' Et- 

. office
' 
 'offering'assistance in the History 

of Dorset ; Sir'' Richard Hoare, Col. 
quire in the History of Whitby, &c, 
314, 315; Mr. Hutchinsop's ream& 

Mudge, 184, 185. 	account and cha- on his writings, &e. 817; illuminated  ' 
teeter of him, 185, 1116. 	' copies of Edmondson's Peerage, Mr.. 
----- 

 
Weeder, his " Life 	Dean Stan- of Togliatti], plate of Darlington Chnrcb, 

Mr: Gough, Mr. Hutchinson, Wear- ' hope, ix 198. 	Memoirs of Bp. Hildes- 
ley, 221!; advertisement prefixed, ibid. mouth,' &c. 318, 319.-Letters to Mr. 
229; extract from it, 769. 	brief me-,• 
moir of, 223, 224. letter to Mr. Nichols, 
communicating an Elegy on Mr. Han: 
rison, 74C 

•(ion of 

Gough, respecting papers of his Quito:, 
man Roads and Stations, conimunicam& 
to the Society. of Andquefiew Dimay 1/4  
Camps, and other ancient retbeine., 3161 
317; Mr. Hutchinson, Malaqp 	e,'; 
&e. 318; his communications fir 	e. 

..----Weeden 	the 'preceding), 
brief memoir of, ix 923, 224. ' his coo- 
municationsto this Work, ix ry. 	' " Britannia;" offering • to. Coloitr 

Bsst, Dr. George, Dr. Valpy's Account blazon arms in books for tun; 
of, ix 758. 

Butter Nathattael, punning Onion t, 
by Ben' Jonsone viii 4234  newspapers 

nield Grange and Mill.,8205 emirmun4, eating corrections by himself4nd arr. 
Tanta!! for a future iditiontif 	utden,. 

published by, ib. 	' 	 , . 321423; Alescribing an ancient stone 
w 	 coVia 

   
  



. 	. 	.. 	_ 
5g8. 	• ' 1141)11Nr•Vit ilanisgutbitilKIR. 	 • 
ea" with ts se* ng dug  IlP,In "la ‘:- ' - 	't., WA* 5liePrOittP,40111 11,4 fail Cbuielt, pi 	0c4it AlPf/St. •:4-1 	• "4.. 	bi- •*••• **••-: 	ta 13..lt *ielt ' int the•st"titatii• of 	ereitt7; .tunquus, 

ill le 	Castle, 	retis,  1u0 l'jfalde._± 
Battier, Roman .piitif, lee: •3 	96f 
cOmmuni4ting tlipeoveriii tit Pita- , 

-:-,„, 	;.1,--FA„ 	situction ?A pfknit.  
bb141-;̂  	1 6". %,t._i:  Au- t 1.__ _. e 	'iniAtt...-ii.  —:',--,„,, ,Itirt1-7-.., 	4:Flie

l

'OhlA %tiro 
tfOltil W, AlliP140iii 134,1,,..1.1 	ta 	 14 ford ; 	Mr. Allan's copy. tortfite" 'Ed- Ohaits,110411;;Pf ,11 „ 9 f lee! PfairfPlriti tannin' eirrors.hi that worki,1105hille 'i 01,. PC  48* . 	*.a . 	• ti 	Id ,, iiAttsl 1  _ _" the -lilitotif of 'le: 	4.. (pi, aced* tic affioniss13.titelatioli .0,, rsimie ! a  

• '326,127.—View 14 lafirmities, &e. ',in . ti*o *allele. 	ix 74: .4  .. , „..1,1 

of Darlington %milt taken ai. his *al  
pence, 698. , allusion,: ttibial, 697,698; 
699, 701;."109,..106,-  116; 756. 1 4i 

C.aptbridgi, 9.kwi 4: tsAK:LatkOrie. IQ, 
of the town', 578, 599. 	Ihwis oflelitif  
ghats rpttd•ty.n9 ri 6.16' Vie_ dlc 

death, 328; 	Lt - i 	,,_ • 	, 	,. - 
Csie,'Miss (sister of tlfy.prVee-tiirtg) i:;41 

Yisitattild of, 648 	litilitteencifyibitg.,91,1  
on,,p Petition t• Parlianicite,AW001,__686. 

- ' ','eOmf ,  0  2 ': -saleof her Wf • - 	.0.; 	, : : 	 ,3 tlia$1i • cl iw'iiit: '.(s Cask Mary 	rtflatAint* of the ki.• igt#rieettli.fiifip1:4  '" 	,,,., ,i t 	„,„ 
liotteittr;.•reAC'y "Sa...iagel9 dermal)* pUrchased it, OM of 

fertave, AiY171,k ,t_. „,...' 	t 	 _st. 	.0: 
. ..;;.s,,,t  . 	 tp.„intrAg. 

.r;r °Cini. i e  PrelY101.410' •I•ti . 	• .-,-...-4:-  AluerMan'sartas, v.--, 	Mr. 	 apnea 
iiinOwir 'presen'ted to hie Station's:1(f  
Company by; tt.5,111: 'ylie:litier 	ai  ,B, 

...Slayers, 	. 	lititiN  
MS .CitlIcOeiolui for, ;, 11:18: 	. 	• , 	. 	.• 	,. 	*.r. • 	 4 .. 	1. 	• 	F lt b.1 6  ..-,:,•+-7  ficaperfiso, rs to 
eSnCes:ning the kt,i9(,41"11); ' 	.) u, 
cellar's Cmirt *A , yiii 61. 	,ti ion of 

suedessful ae• o 414'667. ialkisiottlitt  
to him, viii 57, 53C ix  7t3'; '' 	' CAI-Idris, ryateropt,Vlif 00. 	,,-- Ultdeigra,dn'tilet• foKilbetb, 	o -icete 	.3  

Cadmus "Gresco,1140Mid, viii, Sae''" ' "theist , cats, 'anti, al/41116C! 	'Iliq N 
dir7ogaa;CA•Aes'Skititit, Earl Cahill:a; - tliVrelfri;* 74."'ACCuitt iii•E. Jii% 	9. . Mr. Charles Stiiirs lits relation and . 

'''Z vtIllon'. 

	

	 BrWil  aiitYlle4.4'illiatti.  
visit to, t6I415, ix 4Pf. n 	fobeel, 11 	tt  tO, 	R 	,cqnsi 	ra 	tr. 
on hei 	lateltC.  *total 	9, tistiiii • V' 

147/ illiheyal attack on Mc. Elurges in:. ilitl,' sow • flit,OltinleliAt 	et tquufivoirs.61, 11$ 119.- 	, 	., 	' 	, 
,..) . 	,,,t 	 jn. his • 	; 	i: ix' k .: 	at 	.., 

fotindsitiOn4i6 r *a-n*104 	41,,,,, 
1755, 	7. 	t 	4Juivtili, 	t4'ditia .•lit:, Ctr? Ilgtia5C.',E4miiriti-ait ,E1ad,eik's 

Tratplation'of,"%tiii'15#:, ' , 	, -, 
Is 	"15/2;4;4, 	/leliiiiigtrin, iiiir'eotki tif 

'ro  politicita   , IT „t 	 ;',2411, 	epigts 
etteettleklikuhttgitieil;*'17 	rk $NO; 
Atupeina fit,ted,up jn,thebonle akistehea., duntaqivirds My. 	the: 	:tutoir 

	

,payalmint 	1  to:',tike"#otani6arGpriliii,',177,2; vililikf i' 
&Wien,' 4"6 '; .• ' 	 "„ ., ssiiC .SitiOreYsbie ftlittilled'ay. 	' 

Dr. • 	monument 	iZ —,----. 	wit*, 	oi,' 	*9,, oscliit Sly•W.Bikvise'44f 117 . 	1)1," 
Of Alti jiraPedi fikissiiiiifjc 1  ' . 1'.  • • .: ai4L—ilsv..  #4#0 Op. 	' . 	- 

0*(0.081b- 3,  Olt  Edtteard Ceig11.ii 53f.: veillity, (iu 114(aull 	'lie 	Al 
'tip 0474411/., ilislorfei,etOrhihtlef, 	307, two, 	yili4,' feIgnsti,Mps• it Velar, 	.,. Oita *tollete;:aiSS. inatiO.datiger gf, 

erediing, vii1.479: '''' 	) 	-' • , . 
, -Acciiint„ 0 40,erthtm#Iia 

aiiel;to betliitrilinted in,Old iiiedall.lig.; 
the* 	best perfoinimiheit'in drithg,'4 at,%  
or English on thiyitivits subject,: 	/.7. 

.. 	`,.. 	t. in, 1783, ix 1•76. c' 	,i'.., 	.. 444. 	two 	,m 	sum 	k  liti, ,gold 
Colas, Mt  deAteaulnont eierted hinokelf; stitatthat'flt Etp 	 Gielt 
,IFiVilastrgitY, Ali;246. 'Drape founded' 
Id laks.§atdaltrfaphe, trerlste0,fiiini tile 
liplich; 3ft; 	- 	 ', 	. 	.. 	' 	• 	' 	' , 

Odirin iii .. , 	, 	Si 	d*, .m41*.) 
..best.Latini ;,-.L .,: ; 4,00 	

. 	P 
a' third'70 	 -,,.• 	• 	i  

4tlikr,'. 15r. 'lipros4ik")10,.1403-. 	mai- •maimallai, . • , 	t'•- •Bp..Grgeat'ai.1 	ie 
Moir of; 8044106. "ailiertisment.prO- for reboildhiCatinh'e"Met+4 	18 

xed to his Trayegation of cottrayer's Library0MtenteastfelicA))/et 	, 
TA* Sentiments, acquitting Or. Bell 
of hitringanfonspra in it, 896. friendlY 
letter at a vyry,adinifteed period of.  life 

d44-646.t'Cagikidittili fnA•etiaaftl 
Parliament, j779; 61k4.113•gldt of 4otine., ibitt,„•,' SehoTrAiiptt .  fainidtar-40,:aor.  

0.1*, Nichols, :,806: 	' 	! gilitridienit •' 471!4;141''* '193-7...f... Cal,. 	Ills 015irelit ilt#3. viii  •E10.1,,',Ife;* 4" 1  i • . 	• u  - — - - . , Sp 	. 	' 	„ 	• 	.,„ 	' 	, 	• 	,. 	:' ..I: . 
*tot X.1#16ii .  With the, Zstablikhed 

Cambrif184,ViltOfe•ihear sgligel.. 
tjqq, .fsrerii•aribft,tre. 	 .. 	.„.,„ ... 

%Ai*, visa 131. 	tin folteconeitkoaa, daaaabridge;* 	fares,lioediarth, 	, 	 ,, 
ea apd Exe  rtton,„&q. Is 47..7  • - 	4 	r y., 	 'Worsts)• tif, • trahslatedA  is viii ; , , 	. 

'Duke ofirikti 	40 .1eloorest 	i., 
95;' 	r• 	e• 	, 	17, 

• , 	&frit 	1." 	• , 110 • . 	tiFli 	cilika..001.11944m.49q. 
, 	9 e 	an, viv ) 	. , 1  

, 	, 	. . 	• 	•cp., 
41fardintli ing .   • r rm 	• 'MOW; 	6 . 	v a 825,- 	, 	5,296'. 

. 	. 	 .- 	• 
613... pgeltdo_te, ,of:_ .,4.61N Tiwind...rilt  , . 

   
  



. 	 , 	. 	. 	, 
; • ''OF THE Eithitiiiii11 ItNTtkil":. 	 529 .  , _-• 	 •,. .. 

GUMbrilreshira," Cities. MS' .C011eitioni 
for a History of; viii 385-388, 616. 

, at, 'Omitted, '3.41,-  944. ' 	'remark re-. 
sheeting the Bell Jesus, the Monks 

Map of, 660. 	" CollectaneeCantabri; Prison,. arid the Baptistery; 347. 	.the' 
giensia;" see Bloniefield. 	•  Undereroft, and ether ,parts of 'and, 

Ottani Ghana Pratt, first Earl. uncle abdutthe Cathedral of the same age,354.-  
of Mr. G. Harding., viii 513, 515, A53.' Canterbury, 'City of, Sermon at the Con, 
Mr; Hall' an intimate friend of, 517.' serration of St. Andrew's' Church, Ail- 
s friend of Dr. Bettie, 553. 	never had 
the small pox, 532. 	Mr.' Bryant in-, ' 

276, 'no Ordinary appointed at the City, 
Gaol 	1760, ix 344. 	".... 	.. 	, 

" A Walk through,"ix 342, ---,-;-  troduced .0, by Mr. Harditige, ibid. 539.. , 
election Manseuvre. of, 1768, 253. al-' 343, 347; 348; •.account of the great' 
1piion to. '523. 	. 	. 	. painted Window in the Cathedral con- 

at tributet by'br. Beauvoir, 343. 355;°  ' 	" 	1.401y,:leeturesbip 	Wakefield 
foinded by, ix 648. . 	-  	• . extract from the•  preface, 347; cha-' 

William, 	his'
, 
 Britannia, viii" - ratter of: the Author in the fourth tdi- 

481.. 'his Remains; ibid. 	his fears pre-. tiqn 347, 348. 	• s 	• ' 
' 	Dean if: See lipnch:' vented •his giving a good account of the . 	. 	. 	, 

-=-:-.-. 	 of Roman Wall, ix 104. 	See Britannia. Banjoes Word 	Comfort' 

	

'to, viii• 94. 	Seelrtor.. '' 	- 	• 	- 
Diocese 	Endowments 

	

--',-...--'-..' 	of, 	 of 
Canmiford, Thomas Pitt, first lord; ix 648. _ 
IA. antra Obsestra, Verses on, ix 581, 	 -,, 

Viearage* in, viii 108. 	Map Of, ix 320.' Campaign, 1759, Verses on, .viii 274. 
Campbell, Dr. John, Mr. Tiers a visitor - History of the General Cut eocation of 

of; viii, 88". 	See Hume. 	. 
Paifiswick, lx541. 

the Pilivinei of, 58$. 
drehief.eipft; Hoseals in' „ Mr. - of 

Cainideis Baptist, Viscount; ix 663; and near; History of, •iii 277. pt'7.1. 	, 
from Sir Andrew Patin?, . 	,Seal Camper,: Peter, Professor, 'Works of, 

iZ 732. 	 ' 	' 	'- taine's' collection, ix 416„ 419. ' 	;' 	i 
' 	Tales. 	See Cloaca'. CampieY Ask See Elineswell. 	 . , Canting Crew, Dictionary of Tom* used' , Canal, Grand Think, ix. 613, 614. 	 : 

Navigable; from Waltham Abbey ----- . by, viii .68). 	: 	' 	...  
to Moorfields, schemee 	for, viii 374. Canvassing, Art of, copyright of,•vin 303. 
Se Oxford, 	1 2 - 	' 	. - with. Canute, King,,gave the Nagy Hong 

Canals, Treatise On, , viii 41. 	' 	' lands, to Win. Picote, viii KO, ,Calts-- 
ranter of the Scrotum, Observations on, 

viii 426. 	• 	" ,' 	• 	' 	. 	' 
logue ortbe Coins of, '13, 626: ' 	, 	! 

Canynges, William, his moutunent at _ 
Candidate, a Poetical epistle to the Ati: Bristol, ix 749. 	, 	.. 	; .„ 
thor of the Monthly 	 77.: ,Review;viii, Cape .j Good Hope,' Ageonitt Of Mason'tt 
remark resPecting; ib. ' thi'atithor,.ili. Botanical Travels at, viii 618. -, 	: 	l' 

Candkriirkbeautifulantientotie,yiii309, Capell, Edward,, his ShisksPeare„ vhf 
Canning, Elizabeth, her Case, ix 501., 535, 540. 	Steevens, accused of plagim- 
Ciear State of the Case of, viii 446. • . rims 'knot, ix 804. ' visited T. Martin; , 

--1 ,--- 	 of is 425. Capell's " Catalogue,"',Viii 662: Mr.-, Ilia interpretation 
the name of a Suffragan Bjthop, !Hi 488. Capitade, "author of, ix 783. 

Caninni-balls, The Initial Velocities of; Capper, Rickard, of Bushy, env/0044 
viii 47., ',. 	•' 	' 	, - 	... 	" 	• , 	

. in his possession,- Viii 834." ,.- 
Canon85;flilitorimilVindidatiiintAix 481: Captives, a Tragedy, ix 8. 	,s, 	-• 
Canons, Remarks on' Wheatley's notion Caractacultranslated into Greek, it 134. 
of the obligation of; &C .;ix 483. 	'  Caralisius, Hilitaritif, by Stukeley, opi: 

Cfnumattry, History.and 'Antiquities of, . ' 	- 
hien of, Viii 240. 	materials prepared 
by Stukeley for an Account of his Coinq. 

Canterbari,'ArehiishOprie .  414,, :greatelt) with a Specimen of his Introduction, bt 	• 
amount and average of revenue temp. - 409, 410. 	' 	' 	, 	.  
Moore„ viii 96. 	first-fruits and fees of Cortiars, ',omit, Medieal.practitioner,li 	• . 
the nese•AiebbiShqp, ibid. ' 	' lati:'• 	' 	. 	'' 	• 	' 	'' 	• 	• 	• 	' • 

• Archbishop 	SeeLarnbeek Caren?, Sir Nick. portrait' of,, viii 722: 	' 	- . . 	 tf. 
Cornwallis,' Herring, Moore,Sepher. ' 	.--: 

"Matins 
Riehard, the Historian' of Corn: 

' wall, his speech oh"beitig introdutied and 	s.stles;' Ad.. 
measurements of the Keeps of, viii 67', into the Society of Antiquaries, is 616; 

-;-- ' • Cathedral, Elegy,written in; 
viii 277. „Stanzas'written muting tbe, 

Carey, Miss 	lygney 	396. 	: - - . . , 	. to, 'AV 
Cariskrinikraille, view of byGilpin, viii,: 

Runts of,' 282. 	Parliamentary- Spree); 643: 	 ' 	 " 	• • " 	" 	• - 	• • 
of the Inipropriate Rectories belonging' 
to the Church of '.,Canterbury; ix -318. 

Carletoid, IfeMy'Boya, tord;'visited hi., 
.Pop., 	''''. 	. ' 	 • 

:lean; u- 'Verice‘an Eurytant, -..;•,----i-' eliserKances 45 60,- Abp. Hutton'sdeatli; 
(Mr. Carleton] do 'his -coming' of Ø. 	• Mg. • Go74lite'a accountafthst•burnbie 

ifiFc-building of thothriir of Conrad-  

	

' 	` 

	

viii.266. 	. 	• 	A 	. 	. 	, 	_ v.?, 

	

Y 	 Corlefets • -. 

   
  



5$0: 	n4D4IL TO THE LITERARY ANECDOTES 

Carleton House, bequeathed to Frederick 707. 	bis " Derwent," ix 18-. 	big 
Prince of Wales and successors, viii 304. " Dialogues of Lucian," 	211.- his 

Carlisle, James Hay, Earl of, portrait death and epitaph, viii 311, 312. Mrs. 
of, viii 799. Carr, ibid. 	See Gough. 

-- Frederick Howard, present Earl Carr, Rev. Joseph, short account' and 
• of, ix 975, 509, 510. character of, viii 312. 

.-.--- Robert Aldridge, Bishop of, his 
house taken from him temp. Hen. VIII. 

Robert, 	 Eudosia, - 	part author of 
ix 59. 

and he recompensed with the Bishop of Carte, Samuel, his Collections for Lei. 
Rochester's at Lambeth, viii 428. cestershire, vx 191.  

.------. of. -7--- 	 much Dr. Charles liyttellen, Bp. 
See Robinson (Thomas) 

Thomas, Leland derived 
assistance in the flistoiy of Ireland 

Carlyle, Mr. -- of Carlisle, ix 376. from his Life of Ormonde, viii 54. 	se- 
amen frenician, two poems under that mark respecting his inserting the story 
title, viii 299. 300. which destroyed the credit of his His- 

Drewry, Angel, euriosities in his pos- tory, 413. 	" The Comedian, or Phi- 
session, viii 509. losophical Enquiries" by, 496. • 	bor. 

earn Braich y Dines, on Pen-maen- rowed from the Lambeth Library-Mo. 
mawr, Description of, viii 66. Further Gostling's Catalogue of the Charts Mis. 
Observations, ibid. cellanete, ix 318. 	bad a controversy 

Carron, Thomas, bookseller, his death, 
viii 480. 

with Henry father of Dr. Chandler on 
Charles l's share in the Irish Massacre, 

earnareen,Henryllerbert,Earlof, ix 110. ix 498. 	allusions to, viii 486. ix 499. 
Cardan, a modern Irish Bard, Life of, 
Ix 654. 

Carter, Mrs. great grandaughter to Abp. 
Usher, her death, viii 381, 694. 	.. • 

Caroline, Queen, Pope, at her desire, kept of 	- Edmund, his History 	Cam 
bridge, viii 603, 604. back the long prose letter of Lord Her- 

. vey; viii 97. 	allusion to, ix 937. Mrs. Elizabeth, 	to, allusions 
viii 278, 435, 593.. • 	I 	, 

liyincis, his Journey through --,- 
Cciresse, Historical anecdotes of 	that 
Preach word, ix 548. 

the Moorish part of Spain, viii 618. Over, Dr. John, his " Rules for Latin 
Grammar," viii I. 	memoirs and cha- ' :loins, brass 	Sir Hugh Has- of 

tings hi his " Antient Sculpture," viii meter of him, 305.312, 333. 	hisspi- 
taph on a brother schoolmaster, 305. 685. 	engraving of the monument of 
'familiar letters to Mr. Nichols, on ob- Bp. Poore, ix 2151 acknowledgments 
taining a Doctor's degree, &c. 306, 307. to Dr. Lort, ix 506. 
letters to Mr. Allan, senior, on bis Doc- Carter, Miss, ix 975. 
tor's degree, Hutchinson's " Durham," Carteret, Thomas Thynne, second Vist  
family pride, &c. 307, 308; on his son's count, ix 621. 	his desire to see Wet- 
going to College, &c. 309; on receiving stein's Testament, 685. 
presents, Corporation of Hertford, &c. 
ibid. ; on the renewal of a lease of a 

Cartwright, Thomas, viii 218. 	ring be, 
queatbed to by Browne Willis, 220; 

farm, and electioneering at Hertford, 
310. 	to Mr. Watson, on the choice of 

revoked, 223. 
Miss, of Kensington, viii 90. 

Cary, Henry Francis, author of an Ode ' a newspaper, Sir T. Clavering, Mr. 
Allan, and Hutchinson, 308; respect- 
ing Mrs. Watson, and Mr. Hutchinson, 

to Gen;Eliott, Sonnets and Odes by, 
ix 42; remarks on, ibid. 

Mr.-, 	Lynn, in 439. mayor of 
Caryl, Dr. losurford, about to publish 

310. 	to Mr. Allan junior
' 
 advice re- 

%pecting going to College, Durham ex- 
• bibitions, Mr. Borradaile, &c. 308, 309; his " List of Graduates,' viii 659. 

respecting Mr. Byron, his father and Catysfori, Joshua John Probst, second 
brother, election matters, Lord Auck- Earl of, candidate to represent Cam• 
land and Lord Bernard, 311.-inquiry bridge University in 1779, viii 648. 
of 	respecting Durham sheep,. 334. Castle, Edward, Master of Bene't Col- 
himself at one time under the tui- lege, afterwards Dean of Hereford, viii 
tion of Daniel Watson, whose son 
Daniel 	be afterwards educated, as 

263, 271. 	 , 
Castle syf Otranto, OH 526. 

well as Mr. Allan; 334, 335, 336, 
342. epitaph on young Watson writ- 

Castlee,.4ntient, Observations on, viii 58. 
Sequel to, ibid. 127. 	King's publics- 

ten by, him, 342. 	forwarded a tragedy tion on, entitled "11,unimenta Anti. ' 
of Mr. Hutchinson's to Mr. Harris; qua," 60. 	 1 II 	I 

his opinion of it, 352. 	educated James Castlehaven, (Lord Audley) Earl of, hi 
. Allan, *360. verses on Francis Fawkes, daughter Elizabeth, ix 959. 	' 	1  

' 494. 	letters to Mr. Gough, respecting  Castor, the Station of Dower/Wive, Pk 
....„ the ,sale of Mr. Allan's museum, his cichi:11 History of, &c. ix r, 937. See 
- own translation'd Puolon, dm 706,,  _ 

Craven,   
1 	', I ../J d 	u 	Clie , 
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F  I 7' THE   EIGHWE' 	it UENYUAT.' 	Of ?..ii 	Z r 	,, 	'. 	.. .- ,i , 	' 	vi 	, 	„ 

Orel Verses on one, ix VS.,. ,L  1' if I 	r , 
eateraitUbser.vations•on,, yin A98., ,'.• 

4a4ate'q bought tin.," ibid.,. Johnsoliq 
sigreenient with him respecting the ae- 

Ortaiwctintium, Qbeekatititio 'and Far= cond edition of the'llatiibler, 415: • On 
ther•Oliterrations, On that 4001iiii Sta- his invitation to. the Epigrammatiste,. 
thin, Yid 326: 	, • : • ,. 	1 	. 	•• 511. his a's'siduity in proMotingthe dit. 

fethirrliotis eons*, Coin. for, ik 815. 	._ teulation,of his Magazine, ix  59Q; : Ifi.t 
Caton, 'George, on Rowley Poems, ix Barrett intimate with bbn,. 672._ • eni,... 
..:580, $31:, 	.1,1 .•.! 	7. 	' 	i 	 , • • • 	• 	' 	' ',ployed tidyse in versifying, 717.. , v. ,„` 
Catechism, Hole's Discourses,On, viii 951: Case, Sir 7.70mat, bia,,Colleetions tfOr 

of, .1.t.,„„,..-.”4-11klaricati an the progrein Leicestershire, ix 191., A 	' . 	•.- 
!Revealed Religion, &e. viii,943,,,.re- ---, ' Sir Thoinas (spnaflip Preteding), 

°putt:he copy of Bridges's Nortinunp- 1 marks on;it,•ibid: 	( ' 	J k I , topsiiire into WhOorfi. hambisfor pub- , ....-,Itrissitive,vg.i1377, 	- 	u 
Catesby,Wark.figureti 41 ityallte ''.‘ Hot. 'libation 	viii 348. 	 .1 	- 

Wiliam; 	Mujidi;iii Agit. tus•Europte• Ameriectour by, itili 202.,. .4-:- 	on !Mtge 
Lit. viii 610. 	• 	• 	', 	' 	• 	‘,. toi a lellati". --- i-,---, examuied 

Catharine,..Queen, Verses 'on; by ),Val= 
pole, viii121. 	- 	.•• 	: 	. 	. 	• 	' . 

•iliip, viii 421. 	•  Catharine ill, Einpreis of Russia, His= 
Iory,of Abe Reigittif, viii 197: 1k 170. 
about •to purchase the 'Hotightiiii Col- 

CdvendlehAtnifig,bleineinitifiLt906,20,, 
Canton, Henry, printer, brieftiotice 04 

leetion,.viii 643.' her character Miss- 
grated, iit975. 	iictiOnnt of ail annual ' 
dinner given by.hei to the Ministers of 

'viii 48o: 	 , 
Cawthorn, allusion 	Pr. 'PeSaiAtery, 
•iit 641. 	 , 	, 

Religion"uf all denominations in the Cecil Family, ,curio s picture at, flat. 
Imperial Gity„,176,, 177. 	design to ea- 
tablisb a College of Jesuits in she pro. 

.field; probably representing, stone, ,ot,, 

Vince of Mohilef, 178, 	noticed Abbh. 
them.

' 
 viii.618, 619. ' 	' ' 	- 	t 	., 

Cecil, IlIginiti, lordtrealsurce, lantillit • , Reyna!, 536. 	See Russia.. Of,Viii 722: , History 	bed Cecilia, by Miss flirrnej.;froni whoin thb '- -i-T--. V 'Proton, 	of 
Divorce from Henry VIII. ix 535: 

Callitirine'iv tot. 	See Kathatinee, • 
.bliaraeter of &Meld was driwn, sill 25'.• • .1 *cilia's Day, Ode for, viii 167i;:,priink 

tritheditti. Churches; winiolc Surrey of, Paid for the copyrightot.3043. • 	..,.7; Viii 487. 	• 	• 	 • Celliiti,Betiteineto, itring of beads 41117  
Catheardtr, diiitiot,..Distiettatioic.bli Hie 
modern style of altering, ix 215. 	% 

- drolly carl,ed by, viii 683: 	, 	• 	, :4  1, 
Celtic; originality and iintiiihiti of, IA 

. Catholic Peeition, Notes on, ix 757. .536, 537'. " Celtic pktieottry.,.. iiI thieb 
' Calhalia, Bp. Watsou'i Speech, entbeit- bols: folio, 991 i contains.'Etiihicoglik 

big the Nation to tolikide with the 
measures promised for their eniandiiiii- 

-81'n:tines of places in Fiance; England, 
frelandoind Serithind, derived friii•ti1ii.  

tion, viii 145. 	. 	• 	, 
""i""-"•EaSitsfb Aeeotint of Religious 

.Celtic_, ibid. 	allusion to'iti 228. 	',4 rig.''  Ogesi Distertation on, ix.  71.    	'".;; 
Establishments ay, on the Cdntineni, . CenderiIi 89. viii 494. ' 	. 	' 	• 	"",.; 
viii 45. 	• 	. 	. 	'. 	• ' 	_ 	,, 
.4.4. Made,*, Justification:of the , 

Contain, Stetanntia, pridei given lir: 
the pony-right of some Of her wark4!' . .•.. 	,. 	• 3/4III094'. 	- 	• principles of, ix 215: 	Y.  

Cirlo's Letters, hi 92. Viii 494., 
, 	 • 	 .iA Centripetal Fbriee, On, iic 5 t 1: . 	.,, 

Catterall, .Peter,. son of Thomas, df Cires,,Htndifri flyein to, ectit:Rubikek 
Crook, iiiii 503. 	 • 	-. it 4963  translated,viii 99, 93: r '' 	' 

Cattle,. Utility Of Botanical knoniedge, 
in•relation.td.the.feeding ofkiiiii 197: 

Cervantes ; .Saavedra; Yid 660 • .-' ' 	'' '• ; 
Ceylon, Island 04' See Aretait;aieti.' . : ' 

Cantata, ix 93.. Coma Berenides trans- 
lated froth,. 128. • VdIpius's edition; 46: 

Chace, -, 	his death,. Yid 480, ;printer, 
Chaldaic; the matrix :of all iichae"I si& ', 

onp)4  of Baybou'i edition presented 1*. rguages, viii 536.' 	." ''  ' 	" 
Sterne to • Wilkes, 	754..editioti:•by (Walden- Herrink, intense-41f Of.  the vi;'; ' 
*Mies, 49,460i adeousit Of it, and bri. came of, it 663. 	',- • 	' • •  
gin of its publication,' oo; letters Cc- Chimer, Mary, Ix 67.0; • .. 	' • 	' ' 	'''''"' 
knoWledging presents of it,' 460; 461. Chalincrs, ille.taideiy. hie' etieimutilatzA 
Copies on velliiini 471, 755. 	, t.," tions; abknowledged, viii iv: ix 14 	hie! 

Camilla; ribernse, Examination' of 'ids,. .iinpinikeeditiOn'OT 'did Biographical', 
Strictures upon the EuliOnieteriyiii 44, DietiiinsWy; ix gas:' re ferebeei Nara.' 
1" ,1041Aecoupt df Theiiiietnitrical% *lei in that, work, :Viii 1•12',"4174'450,'‘ 

' ExPeriMents,ake. 120: 	ineinolis of; ,l: 478, .b6•56,:48;,;198;*(474racksifttila hie 
CalMaterta ,Afetnittifirs, bpi the . various •acOuni,b,f TM'. CAM, "iiialite 1- 4  "A 
Tribes that inhabit them, ix 176: 	, ,,  ChatitherlititiC lkier4utTelfel;12;49. • 'I'A,;' ,Cam, Edunir tl, Inoriey paid to, for. tile, 
"Jae of Sainigeso WS 418. 	a iiislidf.  

• ... 	. 	, 

Chismbeill• 	' 	E. •A 'ftientr Of Mi.-SW' 
*dad Joh y portiitit oz jt.gpv.m.1  of* 

• Ofarberif 
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Chambere,Sphrairn, incorrectness of his 	Cliapata‘,V, engraving by, 'en Oa Ms 
:translation of tbePhilosophicalHistory, 	Map of Essex,• 6751. • 	, 	.., 	JI 

, Ike. 	the Royal Academy 	Sciences 	 Dr. Thomas, 	If of 	 of 	.----,,--- 	 controversy 	- 
at Paris, viii 432. 	translated jointly 	specting the Roman Senate, viii 135,,,  

DrEhaw, Boerbaave's Institutions 	 /Albans, Sermon for Mar- with 	 ------- 
Chemie ix 629, 763. 	his Cyclopedia, 	gate Infirmary, ix5120. bis death, &e. lb. 

See' 	 Mr. 	 Striae& • 77/. 	glelfiliadia• 	 -.--- 	-, rector of 
Chambers, Sir William, complimented 	Say, Seeks, his family, ix 54& 	1 
Joe his taste, in the building 	Sumer- 	 bisObservations 	the height of on 
set House, viii 102. Heroic Epistle to, 	at which Vessels may carry lading with- 
156. 	employed on a monument of the 	out danger of overturning, with MS re- 

.Earl of Stafford, 708, 709, 710. 	Mr. 	marks by Attwood, viii 9. - 	- 	. e 	• 
Mr.,-,--, bobleseUer, viii 47. Reveley 	 ix 149. 	- a pupil of, 	 -.,------- 

Chambri, Sir 4km, Mr. Baynes a pupil 	Chapoite, Mrs. H. viii 278. ix 498: 4. 
of at Gray's Inn, viii 114. Judge of the 	auypelle, H. bookseller, viii 446# 	i 
_Common Pleas,351. - 	- 	-- 	Characters Antic**, deduced from Cies- 

Champion, iv 96. viii 494. 	' 	-- 	- sisal Remains,: 	viii 132. 	'‘ 	' 
-.--,-- and Chancery, Nelson's Reports in, viii 998. 

Precedents in, ix 49. 	Y 	,, ' 	' 	of 
Historical 	Patte8Fricals 

the greatest Men in France, will 164. 
amber, Dr. Edward, Bp. of Durham, 	Charing Over, figure of, viii 614. .,-... 
Statutes, Ac. of Darlington School con- 	Chariot*, make,. Essay on, viii 4 /tr i' 
firmed by, viii *360. 	- - 	- 	Ciarismao sive DOM1113 &untie& Regl- 

Geerge, 	his 	 bus surgeon, 	marriage, Anglia " divinitus concessum,- viii 
-ix 609. 	. 	. 	,,., 	 413. , Wood's remark on Delrios's *it- 
-.--- Henry 	Dr. S. Oland- 	Section (father of oni ibid. 	- 	i, 	, i 

ler) bad a controversy with T. Carte re- 	Charity, Sermon by Horbery, ix 560, 269. 
specting Charles Es share in the Irish 	Charity of Temper,.and Charity of As- 
massacre, ix 498. 	allusions to father 	stance, two Sermons by, ix 860: .1.. 
anti, son, ibid. 499. 	 Ciarity-Schook, Sermons at the Annual.  

of, vis. by Nicolls, viii 418. John, 	his family, 	'Meeting -.•-•- 	apothecary, 
0  i* 609.' 	 - 	by Finch, ix 47. 	by Pott, 74. 	by Bi- 

of Meath, 129; (see • Education.) Dr. Richard, Inscriptions, Ac. .u,,-- ,-..- 	 shop 
-eollected by in Greece and Asia Minor, 	by Hincheliffe, 488. 	by Parker, 658. 

en 247. 	drawings of ancient Teeple; 	.by Bp. Yorke, 678. 	• • 
-S.:brought home by his companions, ibid. 	Owl's I. allusion, in Stookdale's a Me- 
=r-- visited the inscription at Siganno and 	moan," to his unhappy fate and the con- 

elucidated a word which had before 	duet f Parliament, viii 19. one among 
-.0-tussled commentators,258. 	honour- 	-Lord Clarendon's '1 Letters" bearing 

,able mention of Mr. Godwyn and Mr. 	.bard on his memory in the affair of Gla- 
, 'Sandford- in' his preface to" Manoora 	=organ,' 228 ; another, an excellent 

Oxoniensia " 258, 259. Mr. Raven tra- 	letter of the King's to the Prince of.  
,%• veiled with him through Asia Minor, ix 	Wales, making it.probable that be was 
-14117. allusions to him, viii 247. ix 706. 	'the author of the icon Basiliki, ibid. 

Dr. Samuel, 	be- on his visit to Seevoie de St., .....-,--6-6-4- 	 his comparison 	.Epigram 
4 .4ween King David and George II. in a 	Marthe, ix 198.. remarks by, on a let- 
-. Sermon, occasioned. " The Life of the 	ter of Sir Francis Windebank sent to 

*an •after God's own heart," viii 227; 	him at York, 277. 	his share in the 
r Chandler's Answer;  ibid. 	history of 	Irish Massacre, 498. mansion where 

.. the Witch of Endor eliamined in -his 	- be lay during the. siege of Gloucester,  
Life of David, 257. 	a friend and cor- 	711. 	bast of himi. and cast of his face 
respondent of T. Pyle, is 436. 	Abp. 	in plaster,.711, 713. 	at*Lambridge, ix 
Herring's' regard for him, 488. 	publi-, 	37. 	at Durham, 691, 692. Catalogue 

' 'cations by, 609. 	portrait, ibid. 	his 	of his Pictures and Curiosities, viii 119. 
yoangest daughter,580. 	 the Battle, of Bosworth enameled on a 

Chanties, Jaltses Brydges first Duke of, 	jewel, sold among- his Pientres, 488. 
fl gave Dr. Desagullers preferment, ix 640. 	his Catalogue - compared with the Pie- 

Mars Brydges second Duke 	tures ..-,----- at the Escurial, 638. 	his band 
i -of, ix '857. ' ' 	• 	 and nightesp,.-  sheen and pillow-case, 
*4-i-a- Awe Eliza 	 his second wife of wife's handkerchief, and his spars, 

•James the third and last Duke, dough- 	614, 670. :SennoommutheAnnisersary 
1  ter of Richard Gamin, Esq. and widow 	of his Martyrdom, byllishop Watson, 
• ,of Roger Hope Elletson, Esq. ix 634, 	viii 140 ; by Bishop Horsleye ho 127 ; 
-.0--a.-... claim yo the Barony of, ix 210. 	Bp. Sparks, 154; Sp, enick, 584..1 
Ctiapawnr,- -Drrffear,- 'Hi 409r- revue- -Osarke-M-eseelleme4vetter-oUbisdatiter 

• , mended Mr. 144 to Abp. Potter, ix 313. %to him, viii4213. 	Oodan his Lttin se.. 
"0:pandit/site Serissivoseshippf King's Colo 	. eretary, 477. the Alexassesisse BM !If& 

lege ,581. 	- 	 • 	• 	 . t -.sena* .. 	# 	• 

   
  



i .or THil manniterni eENTURY. 	5$S 
sleatedto bins, ix H, 481.t warrant of, to 	Tuke, ix 164, 	sgreeicent street/et 
borrow 2001. 277. anecdote of his par- 	Urry's Chaucer, viii 304. Tyrwbitt am- , 

.tiality to Mr, Goitling's singing, 339. 	played on, 578. The Canterbury Talcs 
his •knowledge and proficiency in mu- 	of, with an Essay on his Language and 
sick, ibid. 	in great hazard from a 	Nersifieation, viii 32. 	his gross lewd- 
Atom on board the Pubbs yacht?  ibkh 	• 	these in the tale of the two Oxford Seise- 
aeries the.Pretexdor, his attentions to 	Jars at the mill, 409. 	figures of Chan- 
Lady Mary Touchet, ix 271, 272. 	po):- 	••er's Pilgrims in an illuminatedALS,6011. 

?gnat of him. 272. 	his clandestine vt.. 	Manley, Oarles,ofMassachusett'sBay, 
,sits to England, 272. 	anecdotes of his 	ix 553. 	 , 

England in 	 linen.draper, his death -*diets to 	1753 and 1161, and 	••---Charles, 
1 illustrations of his character, 401, 402. 	and family, ix 553. 

41. Massac 	 him 	 Charles, M. D. brief 	of, sent to treat with 	re- 	 notice 
&pectins invading England; his eintac- 	ix 558. 	 . 	• 

ibid. 	for 	 Rev. Charles,. ix 553. ter of the Prince, 	plan 	seiz- 	----,--. 	 , 
'Mg 	 George 11. 	let 	Charles ix 553. the person of 	ibid. 	 -Buell, 

Sir Henry, 	 his ten sent to the Archbishop of York no- 	 new edition of 
*iced, 397. 	. 	 ' History of Hertz proposed by Lie. Pant 

,Charles V. Robertson's History of, viii 	Wright, ix 786. 
Charles V. 	Nathanael, brief 	of, is .245, 258. Dialogue between 	-:-.--,---.- 	. 	notice 

and Clenard the-Grammarian ix 72h. 	353. 	epitaph on him and his' wife, lb. 
Philip, his death, ix 553.3 Charlene, Dr. dirt/air. 	See Nelson, 

Aranley. 	 . 	 Cheap Cross, account of, viii 670. views 
Charlotte, Queen, dedication to, viii 153. 	of, in the Pepys collection, &c. 613; 614. 
Her Majesty and the King honoured 	Omer* J. inap.engraver, viii 31. .l 

 .Mr. Bryant with frequent visits, .531. 	Chemical Remy. by Bp. Watson, viii 
Miniature presented to, ix 269. remark 	141 ; extract from the preface, ibid., i •• 

Society 	 Laborer, ix 764. of, respecting the 	for establish- 	,-.------ 	 .,, 
ing 	Schools, 	 !Perks 	Gaspar Neuman* is Sunday 	541. See' Diem 	 of. 

Charlton, Lionel, his History of Whit- 	764.• 	, 	, 	' 	• 
by, .viii 737. 	• 	 , 	Chemistry, New Method of, translated 

alaraky, Was. of Newcastle, viii 343. 	from Beerbeave's lostirstiones Chemins, 
Chase, Richard, letter to T. Martin, re- 	is 629, 763. 	Essays for thelmprovo- 
specting papers about Gellharo.hall in 	ment of Arts, &c. by means of. 764. 
Tatham, ix 427 ; offering to purchase 	•Oierokees, Dissertation on, viii 931, 932. 
some of his books, to assist in catalogs- 	from whom descended a derivation- of 
sag, &e. 429. 	 . 	the word, 232.. 	, 	.. ,, 	,i_ 	.. 

Chateris, remains of a British hero at, 	Cher% Pkaxsis, his daughter Elhiaodte•• 
ix 412. 	• 	• 	- 	 'ix 733, 785. 	. 	, , 	 . .. 

Chatham, Ingest Pitt, first Earl of, 	C7teselden; George, his marriage, viii.607. 
raised Warburton to the mitre, viii 100. 	his brother, ibid, , 

bitter 	 himi in 	 William, the 	Wilkes. a 	speech against 	the 	---,--i 	 popii,oi 
House of Commons without a reply, 	viii 414.. his property; charge for cut- 
245. allusions to .his public conduct, 	ting for the stone, .507. . plan of Yid- 
246. Mr. Wood secretary to, 427. Dr. s ham Bridge drawn by, 508. his profes- 

.Addington his friend and physician, ix 	sional works alluded to, 425. his dough- 
544. Account of Lord Chatham's part 	i ter's marriage, 507. 	 , 	.. , 	 ,_ 
in a transaction in 1778, ibid. allusions. 	Cheshire, proposed -HieterY efs hY'„,,IDa• 

, no hinivviii 64. ix 595. Epitaph, ix 118. 	• Gower, viii ?,365. Of the Military laais 
Ciattertine, new, Life of, in P. Stock- 	- in,733,  734._, 	• 	• 	, d 

) : slaWs Lectures milt Poets, conimend- 	Chesnut Tree, Dr. Duearel on, viii Mg. 

	

'. ed, viii 27. -Life, ate. of, by DraGregetty, 	Chester, Account- of, by Pennant, viii 

	

iz 184, .194. remarks :respecting;' not 	736. Cole's remarks on a visit to, ix 748. 
1Poems,..3mitriii 	Ilishop,of. 	See.Peplcr. , the author of Rowley% 	 .....1... s. 	.• 

1126, 	 Rowley;) 	,..--.--r Wed, 	of, is 537. -632, 640; (see 	mono- 	 .Description 
14,-i-r--..• Rariatpktu Earl of, impression, inenterectedto,byGovernorThicknesse, 

4  ;ix,  965 ; inscription,-266. , Impromptu 	, ••of &is seal•found in Bury Abhejr, viii 603. 
, on theihonouro paid to.his.inembry by 	Chesterfield, Philip fourth Earl pf, bad 
, Thickness., 2084 	A 1 0, 1 e ., 	. ,1 	i . wit, butinot hamar, viii 525. Remarks 
Chattesteniatt Oniannieezy;Dr.Glynniin-. 	on his Letters,,by dartin4Sherlock, 969. 
1 tooted himself in, butt Waisted •Mr. c, allusion. to , Sherlock'; Judginent,;on 
Mathias and Mr., Bryant, viii 216. t 	them, 124. 	'4  Elements of Polito Edu- 

Chdower,4 Observations on, by BrYan 	` elation selected from his Letters,t. is 196. 
do ...-......---._ "rz4 .. . 	.1  

It Master of Voirersity College, Oxf4td. Hewas presented to tixe.reetelylai 1401n- 
bledaa,Alueitsi 1st 11•(67• 'He died Nov. 18,,1722 ; and was imbed ia Abe Wine 
:094 . 	 . 	 ... 

, 	st ithe 
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• . 	. 	i 	• .., 	t 
" The new System of, illustrated," 722. Cliebaley, Sir Hugh, Mem. of, addressed 
Pastoral inscribed to, viii 87. 	allusions to his two sons, in 43; remark on,' lb. 
to him, ix 199, 621. 	epigram errone- -- Neelseneel; MS 	Sir- ,Memoireof 

Hugh Cholmley in his possession, ix 43. ously attributed to, iii 751. viii 485. 
(Chesterfield's Letters misprinted for -s---.---.8irReger,offlamborotigh,i*43-. 

Cholniondeley, Fr. Jeerer testifying the Bolingbroke's Letters, ii 710. viii 421.) 
(*Mooed, Dr. Knightley, Poems by, viii veal of Grotius for the Doctrine sad 
164. Discipline of the Church of England; 

Chevalier, Dr. John, master cf St. John's ix 657. 	 1, 	I 	f 1 

---. 	-draper 	74K college, Cambridge, viii 681. Morley. Mr 	linenis 
CHRIST-The Complaint of Christe, M. le, Observations 	by on 

Bryant, ix 714. 	gross fault in, noticed Lamented° Christi de passione sub, viii 
by Bryant. viii 532, 541. 113. 	Christ the true Vine, 451k • De 

Chevy Chase, Parody on, viii 276. aristotriumphante,673. Denbneiation- 
Ckeyne, Dr. George, recommended Exer- of Christ against Jerusalem considereas- 
eise to be made a part of one's religion, 
viii 82. 

&c. ix 47. 	Grace of Christ in Rea 
demption enforced, &c. 114. 	Sermons 

Oseyney, Dr. Thomas, Dean of Winches- on Christ's Kingdom, 4.40. 	Christ the 
ter, brief notices of, ix 441. 

reta, defended against Mr. Met/ 
greater Glory of the Temple, 57% Din

C7si sertatiou on the Person of Christ, 580.. 
lock's Remarks, viii 71. Dissertation on Christ's Kingdom, itn t 

asicAeley, Dr. Henry, Abp. of Canter- Christ's College, Cambridge,, Dr. A: Wil. 
bury, Life of, viii 319. lett's Epistle, recounting the eminent. 

Register. 	See Lambeth. .---- men of that Society, viii 5. 	rf 
of Christ Church College, Oxford, entitle* .--...- Sir Robert, Cecilia daughter 

and niece to the Archbishop, ix 160. to a third of the profits of Urry's Cbau. 
Chichester, Sir John, ix 370. cer, viii 304. 	List of Deans of. it 38. 
akhester,Tlionsas Pelham, Earl, ix 642. benefaction to, by air. Trevor; 550. be- 
Child Family, of Osterley, viii 512. quest to, by Cracherode, 667. 	. , 
Child, Sir .Thancis, goldsmith, viii 493. ChrisesHospital, bequests to, ix 620,710. 
CUM passed through a fissure in a tree, 
to cure it of a rupture, viii 676. 	. 

Christian, A serious Address to the head 
and heart of every unbiassed Christian, 

Children-Swift'sAdvice to the Irish Pea- ix 227. The modest Christian's duty as 
santry to eat their Children, its irony to indifferent things in the worship of 
overlooked, viii 93. The Art of nursing God, 778. 
and rearing, ix 198 ; character of, ib. Christian Apology, viii 452. 	St. Peter's 

Cisilham. 	Sew Canterbury. Christian Apology, ibid. 
Chillinghant Cattle, engravings, &c. of, 	..-•-• 
viii 757. 

of, Church, Rights 	Oldiswottles 
Answer to, viii 298. 	See Prophecies. 

Chillingworth, Dr. WIlliam, errors, in a -.--.---- 	 on Covenant, Considerations 	the 
general Conditions of, with a view to new edition of his Works pointed out, • 

sill 266. some important controversies, &c.is 74. 
Osintneys, Method of building, to prevent -..---.-- 	and 	 - Faith 	Hope, Sermons, ix 134. 

-- Fordieukrecotumended is times =waking, ix 640.. 
of Danger, ix 131. 

Inatitutes, by Gststrell, 'attain*, -.---.---- 
China rase, Outline of a Painting on, viii 
150. 

ix 168. Cidosse,a colonyof the Egyptians,viii 228. ., 
The beauty of their colours almost cow- Knowledge, Society for --- 	 promo°,  • 

ing, bequest to, viii 443. 	resolution ha - pensates for the stiffness of drawings 
of their plants, 611. 	visit of a Chinese consequence of the controversy respects 
Mandarin to the Society of Antiquaries, ing Public Education excited by some 
1756, ix 604. remarks on the Cbinese,i1;. of the Sermons for, ix 130. 	r 	. 

Chinese Dictionary, Specimen of, viii 150. Animadver- -.---- Liberty asserted, 	 . 
sions on, ix 561, 	 n 	- 

--y--- 	 eommuni- 
Chirurgery. 	See Secrets. 
O 	Observations, irurgical 	 viii 426. ifagazine, by Dodd, 

cation to, by Mr. Duncombe, viii 270., Mihail, Edmund, his Charge of He- 
rely against Dodwell, ix 484. Morality, Of its -,--- 	 natural and ef- 

fectual tendency, towards all-true pins- °dwell, Richard, bookseller, viii 454. 
Trench, letter to Mr. Herbert, perity, viii 14. 	 , , 

Morals 	ChristiatsPrtulensw, - 	and on the destruction of his Castons, ix 
ix 585. 	 F 	., 552; (see Herbert.) 	lord of the manor 

of Depden, ix 799. Penitent, The Portraiture. 	I ---- 	 of, 
ix 115. 	 , 	I 	 ; Chit-Cleat, copyright of, viii 298. 

Choke of Hercules, viii 266. Principles, Sermons 	the in.i -..---;,- 	 on 
ffuence of, on the Mind and Cenduce, lx,,, Choirs, Sermon at ithe meeting of the 

, Three Choirs atGioncester,1778, is 131, , 
. 	a 

233. 	Practical Treatise on,` 518. 
' 	. 	 atristisw 
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at Wig* Prudence and Perfection, Pat- 
tern of, urged against hurtful and fan- 

tioners ; Mr. Bonnycastle Mr. Scott, 
Dr. Gleig, and Vice-dean Berkeley,'hints 

tattle schemes of life, ix 74. respecting Gent. Mag. ; Pallas, &c. 369- 
374. humorously detailing the particw- Parity, The 	 ix ........ 	 true notion of, 

185. lars of an extensive journey and the seve- 
-..--.---- 	 of rat distinguished persons he met with, 

375-382 ; desirous of engaging with 
Religion, 'Examination 	Mac. 

laine'a Answer to denyns on his View 
of the internal evidence of, viii 13, 14. him as partner in his business, liked 
Stockdale's Observations on a View of Medicine better as a study than as a 
the internal evidence of, 14. 	Bryant's profession, 382; wishing to see Mr. 
Treatise on the Truth of, 530, 531, 534. Nichols, and desirous of his advice, &e. 
ix 714. 	Discourses on its influence on 383 ; resigning himself to the pursuit 
Civil'Society, ix 88. 	1)e Fundaments- of medicine, ib. ; on the death of Mrs. 
libus Religionis Christians 782. Nichols, ib. ; remarks on various aid- 

Sabbath. 	See Sabbath. -...i.....-... des in the Gent. Mag. and suggestion fort  
Aryl:ere, Primitive, Observe- ...4-4-..- its improvement, 1788, 884, 385: Go- 

tham on the literature of, ix 388. vernor Tbicknesse, &c. 390. 	letter to 
(.merinos, Discourse on the principles, 
temper, and duties of, ix 201. 

Dr. Simmons, prefixed to his Observe- 
tions on Pemphigus, 388. 

William, his Discourses on the Orristionity, the true foundation of Civil 
Divine Unity, ix 368. liberty, viii 43. 	Bp. Watson's Apology 

for, 142, 621. 	Sermon discussing the Ororsicon Saxotticutn, viii 486. 
evidences for, 143. 	The force of the Chronology of the Olimriads, Examine- 
argument for the Truth of, drawn from 
a collective view of Prophecy, 	193. 

tion of Sir Isaac Newton's Objections to, 
viii  119. 

*------- Poetical,' 	Antient 	En- of 	and Sketch of the one great argument form- 
36811 History, ix 757. 	4 ed from the concurring evidences for 

the Truth of, 	ib. 	Historical Cate- Chrortologicalliisfory,o0PYright,viii299-''' 
ehistn on the Principles of, ' 343: re- Chrysanthemum, Extraordinary Orono- 
marks on, ib. Principles and Duties of, 
inculcated and explained, ix 192: cha- 

menon observed in that plant; ix 261. . 
Chtedleigh, Lady Mary, Lintot her pub- l 

teeter of that discourse, ib. Essays on, lisher, viii 1651. 	" Lady Chudleigh% 
221. Sermons on the advantages which Defence," 295. 	 • , t 
result from, 231. 	Letter to a noble Church, Bights of, copyright of, via 295,: 
Duke on the incontrovertible Truth of, Of the Fabrique of 'the Chureh, One 
236. 	Popery destructive of the Evi- . Churchmen's Livings, 413. 	Art df -ti-' 
dente of, 990. Proposals for the Revival sing in the Chureh, ix 125; extract frotog 
of, 490. Answer to " Christianity as old it, ib. On the cruelty of inclosing Coats ' 
as the Creation," 517. Law's Confute-, mon-fields as it respects the Churchb 
Lion of Warburton's Defence of, 518. 230. 	On the stability of the Church; 
History ef the Establishment of, 581. 511. 
Disquisition on the characteristic Ex- Church of England, Apology for, viii 302:7  
cellencies of, 732. Defence of the Doctrines, Liturgy, and 

Ceremonies of, ix 114. 	Short Defhtiec .e.--•-,---------Primitive,ImportantPoints 
of, ix 781. of, 737 ; Answer to a Letter from Mr. 

Christie, James, sold Strange's prints, 
drawings, lic.viii 10; Burnaby-Green's 

•Eyre on the " Defence
' 
 " ib.; Postscript, 

in consequence of Mr. Eyre's Reply, ib.' 
library, 89 ; Revetes books and draw- Interests of the Church of England;757. 
logs, ix 148. See Articles, Liturgy, Subscription. 	' 

----,- Thomas, his Miscellanies, ix 65. -- Established, A, Call for Union• 
memoirs and character of him, 366-390. with, viii 131. 	 • 	' 
letter addressed to the Editor of the --- Primitive, History of the Govern- 
Gent Mag. on the inconvenience arising anent of, viii 356. 
from the different terms used for the -- of Rome, Seasonable Cauiiort 
same object in Natural History,366-368. against the Abominations of, ix 113. . 
letters to Mr. Nichols, respecting a re- Doctrines of, examined, 201: 
view of his Uncle's Sermons in Gent, -.- of 	 of, Scotland, History 	ilc 370. 	I  

Church Authority, Nature and Extent of, 
ix 677. 	1 Mag.; letter of-Hume to Dr. Campbell; 

death of Dr. Johnson, 369 ; respecting 
a library established at Montrose, 369 ; Catechism, A Short Exfasttfurt--- 

of, by Gallaway,' viii 47. 	xpositionl on being elected a member of the Perth 
Society; Mr. Badcock, Professor White, k•  on, by Haweis, ix 221.' 	h  	' 	• c, 
Dr. Gilbert Stewart, literary publics Establishment, CorisiderationSA:he - 

the state of, ix 108. 	a 	.  Cons at Edinburgh, Lord Morsboddo ; 
his own studies, and practice as an Ars- e Furniture, ' Antientitivevittity'iir ‘ - 

tam at Stvenokel  iit08.'" "-, 	r'• s"" ''' vow:beefs lhaismonsamedicalpracti- 
. 16 ail ,  titiyej T 
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Church History of Britain, viii 487. Sims prescribed by, ib. 	Middleton.. 
Osurch Revenues, Letter to Abp. Corn- edition of the Controverted Epistles of 
walls, recommending a new disposition Cicero and Brutus, 328. 	Epistoke Ci- 
of, viii 142. 	Letter against it ; . an-. • cereals, in natant &hole:tut excerpt*, 
.swered, ib. 759. 	See Tully. 	 • 
Church, Dr. Thomas, publications by, 
ix 784. 

Onehona Oficinalis, the subject of Dr-
Pulteney'smauguralDissertation,viii198 

Churches, Ornaments of, considered, viii anna'sConspiracy,eopy-right of, viii 294. 
.457. History of, by Staveley, 487. See Cinque Ports, agreement respecting the 
Inscriptions. .publication of the Charters of, viii 297. 

The Seven Apocalyptic, Consiitu- Collections for a History of, ix 25. 
Lion and Example 	ix 737. Cipriani, drawings by, viii 78. ix 112. 

Consecrated, Origin 	ix 131. of, illusion to, viii 643. 
- English, Sylloge of inscriptions crrencester, Richard qff, some of hisWorki 

relative to the erection of, ix 18, 73. ac- published by Bertram, ix 664. 
count of it. 18. Cisalpine Club, Reply to the Report pub- 

Clurchill,4amsham, the celebrated book- fished by, on the Protestation. ix 215. 
seller, his death, viii 366. 	Collection Citizen, the True one, characterized, ix 
of Voyages and TraVels published by A. 114. 
.and J. Churchill, ix 771. City Madam, by Massinger, altered, rill 

ilitinshant, of 	(nephew 129. Henbury 
of the preceding), MSS. of Aubrey's in City Ramble, by Settle, viii 301. 
his possession, ix 669.664. Civil Law,.Analysis of, ix 659. 	- 	. 

Church- -.--Charks,theSatirist-" Society, Progress 	ix 116. - 	 of, 
ill dissected, a Poem," viii 24. remarks Clagget, Dr. Nicholas, Bp. of St. David's 
on him and his Satires, 101. character (afterwards of Exeter,) Browne Willis's 
of, 232. • present at the Oxford Enna- bequest to, viii 2204 	revoked, 923. 
Illia 1763, and greatly offended with Sermon preached by 	(vibes Arch- 
Burton's speech, vowed revenge, pre- _deacon of Bucks) ix 731. 	• 	. 	' • 
paring satire for the Chancellor, Lord Clapham Murcia, Sermon at the open:. 
Despenctr, Sir John Phillips, and Jack ing of, ix. 131. 
Burton; approved of Dr. King's manner 
of speaking, 236. saved from apprehen- 

Clapham, Samuel, his Selected Sermons, 
ix 728. 	character of Dr. Scott's Ser- 

sion by a general warrant, by Wilkes's mons, ibid. 
presence of mind, ix 455. 	Correspond- Clare, John Holies Earl of, Collins's Life 
ence with Wilkes, 461. Notes tin a few 
passages in his Works, by Wilkes, ibid. 

of, viii 393. 	See Nugent. 	, 
Clarendon, Edward Hyde, Earl of, his 

pillar erected in honour of, 473. 	Sues 
on Wilkes, 476. 

" Life," in Browne Willis's opinion, 
not likely to succeed so well as his 

• Patience, ix 495. • " History," viii 218. 	collection of his 
Lieut.-gen. Lis daughter Her- Letters intended to be published, one 

stet, viii 64. bearing bard on the King in the affair 
Churchyard, Thomas, his Account of Q. of Glamorgan,228. 	trunk of MSS. 
Elizabeth's Progress through Norfolk and papers belonging to, in possession. 
and Suffolk, viii 690. of a Country Attorney, ix 277; bought 

Onarton,Ra/ph,Archdeacon ofSt.David's, 
memoir of, ix 736. 	his communical  

by the Radcliffe Trustees; intended to 
be published with the Duke of Queens- 

titans to this work. viii iv 439, 445, berry's and Dr. Powney's collections, 
446, 448, 481. ix e, 481, 484, 488, 490, 242. 	part of the MS. of his History 
498, 602, 627, 656, 657, 706, 710. 	a of the Rebellion, 242, 243. nearly 
friend of the Luvedays, 448. 	possesses all the original MS. in the Bodleian 
Bp. Kennett's corrected copy of the Library, 243. 	his MS " View of 
"Parochial Antiquities," ix206. Letters Hobbes," and " Answer to Cressy,q 
to, relative to the hypothesis that St. ibid. 	the Vicechancellor of Oxford is 
Luke's Gospel was the first written, a difficult situation with respect to the 
236. 	allusions to, by E. J. ix 623. publication of his " Letters, 	ibid. his 

Chute, Mr. a friend of Walpole's,viii 526. " State Papers," 250, 259. 	ix 6900,- 
1:156er, Colley, viii 267. his " 	 st Shift," bad English erroneously ascribed to in 
293. 	prices paid to for the copyright Lowth's Grammar. viii 941. 	• 	. 
of some of his pieces, 294. 

acme, Bowyer's Remarks on Middleton's 
Henry Hyde, second Earl of, -, ------ 

his Diary intended to be published; an 
Life of, viii 156. 	Translation of Bal- honest man, bad scruples about altering 
bus's arguments from Cicero de Nature the Succession, viii 228. 	" Letters and • 
Deorunt, 270.,• his Translation of ha- Diary," of published, 935; remarks on 
Tangoes of Demosthenes and /Emlines,. them, ibid. 	the " Letters" greatly to- % 
la 173. 	eacellept method for trawler teemed; the preface byDr. Douglaa$31. 

Clareadea, 

   
  



br t' latintatkira CElITURY. • 	si.. • .. 	•••= elignimi, Minas relliers, first Earl of aasska41166lica4 and orkentaiwourial, . that name, Mr. Hall an intimate friend 
of, viii 517. 	, 	t 	. 

	

ix 759. 	 , 	,... 	. 
Remains, Antrent 

	

--=----- 	 unaracters 
' deduced from, viii 182. Usages, /axe, het son'Sir Thomas, ix 

667. 	her second marriage, ibid. Classics, Greek and Roman, View of the •-:-.-- Sir Walter, iali58. - various Editions of, ix 581. 
Oarima, Martin Sherlock's opinion of, 
iiii 69. 	Verses to the Author, 276. 

Clattering, General John, viii 693. 	' t  
Sir Thomas, 	308, 	" 4 viii 	p9. 

Clayey, Charles, linen-draper, ix 539.L  Verses on,403. 
Clark; George, chaplain to the Royal Claxton, John, Qu. Elizabeth's Suffolk 
Military Asylum, ix /05. 	' - • Progress belonging to, viii 627,6213,690. 

Hugh,' 	his " Concise Claybrook, Macaulay's History and An- ....-- 	engraver,' 
' History of Knighthood," viii 148. tiquities of, ix 82. 	account of, ibid. ' 
' 	 746. -Clayton, Sir William, lines respecting, in --I-4-, engraver,Edihburgh,viii 

Provost 	Oriel, viii 252. -Dr.John, 	of Thompson's " Sickness, a Poem," ix 112. 
John, bookseller, viii 364, 365. ..-l...- Cleland, John, served Pope both as a 

--L-...-Ilichard, 	 of friend and a spy; viii 98. 	infamous k,, 
Imblicatihn by, 412. 	published Letters 

Chamberlain 	London, 
liirs.Derkeley's obligations to, ix 735. 

Richard, Tyson's drawing 	his --? 	 of of LadTM. W. Montagu, ibid. 
-house, Bleak-hall, in Essex, •viii 657.' 'Clement, Saint, notes. on the Epistles of, 

Dr. Samuel, 	St. Alban's, bib ----- 	 of 'by 'Voting, ix 10. 
daughters, viii 452. 	his son, .705. :Cement IP: (notVL) Pope, ii 24. viii 395. 

&Mittel, VII. 	f 	beads 	be printer, character of, 
ix 671 

--- 	string of 	once 	- 
longing to, viii 681. 

Clark, 	Charles, . gr. North's obser- Clement (St) Danes, bequest to, ix'710. 
'rations tin Clarke's -intended Remarks Clements, Benjamin master of Wolves.- 
against him, ix 615. ' 	r 	' • hampton School, &c. ix 138. 

Edward, his Utters to 	Friend -, 	 a Oenard. 	See Charles E. • 	. 
in Italy, viii 406. , aergg, Sturges's Thoughts on the Rest- 

Dr. Edward Daniel; 	to, alltision donee of; &c. ix 108. 	Observations on 
Sturges's pamphlet, 'ibid. 	An bumble viii 129. 	 . 	. 

Joh*, of lien's' College, his lite. Address to, 518. 	See Atne•Queen. 
academical degrees, viii 390. 	- 	...--- Sons 	for, by Nicolls, of:Sentient 

viii 418. 	Hind, 429. 	Warren, 43f. --John 	Hull,schoolotaster,ix579. of 
-..-6-- Robert 	Vicar 	Litlington, Finch,' is 47. Vincent, 128. Dr. Glasse, 

	

(M.A. 	of 
Bedfordshire), a friend of Dr. Z. Grey's, 

viii 29T, 292. 	' 	' 	• -- 
131; Mr. Glasse, 134. Whincop; 602, 

• Parker; 658. 	' 	' 	' ' 	' - " 	' ' 	Dr. Samuel, his "Paraphrase on -L--.-., Address' from, to his Conk- ,Clergyman, 
'the Gospels,' Ali 236. 	letter to Mr. try Parishioners, ix 757. 	.' • • 
4Wanley, respecting the disposal of Bp. -Clergyman,* Recreation, copyright of, 
=More's library to Lord Harley, 961. viii 298. 
a kind friend to Daniel Whistoti, 377. Clergymen, 'Sermon for the benefit of a 

• abused by Hutchinson, 895. 	a friend • -.fund fot Widows and Orphans of, in 
• and correspondent of T. Pyles ix 436. Virginia, viii 16. 	• 	, 

Bp. Hoadlyleregard for him, 437. 	rec- . Clergymen's Orphans, Scholarships foup- 
• tor of St James's Westminster; his - ded for at Cambridge, ix 193'.! 	' " 

death,459-: allusions to,viii 386. ix 745. Widows, benefaction to the 
Corporation for relief of. ix 250. 	Sur- • Alia-- Sanutet, lifeurRothwell in his 

"'Modern English Divines," viii 503. 	. *on for relief of, at Ipswich, '508. ' 
16.1,....- Sir Thomas, master of the-Rolls, Clerk, Sir James, and his brother, viii 335. 
"bequest to St. Luke's Hospital,-viii 5.07. •-,--4-• Sir Jahn, Biron 	the Exchequer of 

' in Scotland, his library, viii 463. 	his • -appointed Dr. 'Forster preacher at the 
Rolls, ix 300. 	- , Observations.on the Bight and passage 

of Fowl, 734.  ai ,---6 William, 	friend the 	of...Bowyer, 
Tails seadeinical• degrees, viii 590. 	his of 	 viii- •- Lady, 	Pennycaick, 	335. 

Clerk's Ilemembranesr, 	copyright of, L6  Connexion- of 'Nina," 246., allusion to 
'letters of, t56. 	allusion'to, 129. viii 296. 	Additions '297. 	,, 

aerhe, Captain Charles. 	See Cook. '' ' -*-... 	 •Viii Welituti, bookseller, 	480. 
---,_ 	Hon. Baron. See 'Clerk. ' ' e _ Cite/den House, views by Sandby, ix 656. 
elamoli' J. drew up thh'inscription On Clifford, .dnne, portrait of, viii 729. 

"Mr. Noble's monument;•Mit 345. 	let- 'Cl 	on Hall, seat of Lord Scrope, viii411. 
X terItildr. Allan, respecting Corrections 
ksuggefted, ibid. 	. 	e , A' 

on, Jarvis, •second ion of Sir Jarvis, 
baronetcy limited to, ix 75. 

4"--.-...-LL;.27iotnas' Poe* toi; °whiff ex- Chne, Henry, his Museum, ix 608,-4 
'"ettimit -foe guirestion of' ther'Slitv a Clive, Colonel Robert, afterwards •Lold ttatte, Jilt13$.. gthulionig ppeivir ''Clive; Verses toi on Aiikartfral hr Eft- ji 	.1, 	,I 	I 3 Z 	 land, 
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land, viii 276. 	President of the Coon- Coins, Episcopal, of Durham, and the 
cil ak Bengal, ix 573.. Monastic Coins of Reading, appropri- 

aeberry. See Glynis. 	• aced, &c. ix 97.  
Clocks, Observations 	the Antiquity on 	 of, Greek, Mr. Godwyn's - 	 purchased 
' viii 747. by Mr. Creyk. viii 224. 
aubk, John, hie preferment and mar- --- Greek and Roman, Dr.Calder's fine 
riage, viii 410. and extensive collection of, ix 806. 

Clubs, humourous 	on the origin of, Jews, Remarks 	viii 16. -. tithe 	 on, poem 
viii 93. 	Clubs established by Dr. John- - of Otho, viii 249. 
son, 1x 779, 780. Roman,Saxon, 	English, - 	 and 

autterbuck, Robert, note from Iiii 4.4. His- Connexion of viii 946. 
tory of Herts " ix,808. -- Saxon, Dr. Pegge on, ix 604. 

Coates, Charles, curate to Mr. Sturges, - 	 viii found in Suffolk, 1789, 	684. 
Coke upon Littleton, viii 998. ix 110. 	account of Sturges in his His- 

tory of Reading, ibid. 	a friend of Mr. Colborne, Benjamin, Dissolvent for the 
Spicer's, 546. Stone discovered by, ix 937. 

Mr. 	schoolmaster, 	Ship- -, 	 of 
ton, viii 474. Poems by in 1770, ix 709. 

Colby, Rev. Mr. 	his library -,-, 	sold at 
Leeds, viii 463. 

Chatham, Hutton's Trip to, ix 105. Colchester, Account of the discovery of 
Cobham, Harry, History and Adventures 
of, viii 432. 

Wheat under a Roman pavement at, 
viii 58. 	Account of Roman antiquities 

Coburne, Mount, print of, viii 695. discovered near, ibid. 
Poem on the view from it, ibid. 	• Cold produced by the evaporation of va- 

&dowse. Admiral Sir Alexander, letter rions Fluids, viii 120. 	Remarks on the 
to Mr. Cooke, acknowledging having effects of Cold in Feb. 1771, 141. 
taken the idea of cutting the Canal of Cole, Catharine, mother of Mr. Cole of 
Alexandria from Lord Sandwich's Tra- Milton, viii 382. 

&c. ix 	 '----- Charles Nelson, how introduced to vela, 	746. 
Cock, Dr. John, notices of, ix 606, 799. Mrs. Montagu, viii 415. 	had Dr. Wil- 

llama's MSS. ibid. 	allusions to, 678. Joseph, 	Depden, ix 799. - 	patron of 
Sarah, 	Mr Hutton, ix 99. --- 	wife of ix 647. 

Lines to the memory of, 100. 	, John, his death, ix 501. -- 	 , 
-,.. Margaret, fourth wife of W. Cole Cochburne, Catharine, letter of rongreve 

to noticed, ix 185. of Baberham, viii 382. 
Cockman, John, M. D. his daughter, 
ix 161. 	 . 

---- Parer, brother of William Cole of 
Milton, viii 382. 

Thomas, daughter 	ix 121. of, --- William, of Baberham, mourning 
Cocks, Hon. Jobv:Somers, (Lord Somers) ring for, viii 382. 	not very fortunate 
his marriage and issue, viii 108. in his fourth marriage, ibid. left a hand. 

some estate to his son, ibid. 	epitaph Hon. Capt. John Somers, his -w- 
.death, viii 108. 	. 	• on, ix 750. 
--- Hon. Philip, viii 108. William, 	Milton, drew 	an of 	 up 

account of an illuminated picture in a Cbree sold at Oxford itt 1654, viii 642. 
memoranda respecting, 643. 	Obser- MS. in Bene't College, viii 206. 	his 
vations on its Properties and Effects, account of Mr. Tyson, viii 204. 	etch- 
156. Treatise concerning its Proper- ing by Tyson inscribed to bim, 207. 
ties and Effects, ibid. ix 32. memorandum of his birth-place, 382. 

Cogan, Dr. Thomas, joint founder of the rings which be kept in remembrance, 
Royal Humane Society, ix 181, 239. ibid. 	extracts from Mr. Cbalmers's 
his publications, 732. memoirs of him, 382-387. his ram. 

Coggan, Franck, bookseller,ix 770. tions on resigning the rectory of Hors- 
copyright bought of, viii 205. sey, and character of Bp. Sherlock, 383. 

Coinage of Britain, &c. Annals of, pro- on giving up the idea of settling in 
posals for by Mr. Ruding, ix 218. France, 384. 	Mitt reasons for regretting 

that there were so few,Papists returned England, Abp. Sharp's Obser- ------ of 
nervations on, ix 73, 97. in 1767, 386. 	perplexed respecting 

Coins, books proper for a Student of, 
ilt 689. 	See Follies. 	 • 

the disposal of his MSS. 387. 	char:w- 
ter of, by Mr. D'IsraeIi, 387, 388. 	his 

-.-- Intient and Modern, bequeathed mortifying reflections on the little ho- 
by Mr. Godwyn to the University of nour be was likely to attain by his la- 
Oxford, viii 994. 	. 	. borlous collections fur the Athena Can- 

-•--• British,'Dr. Stukeley's work on, 
viii 940.. 

tabrigienses. 388. 	presented to Burn- 
ham, 428. 	his character of Henry 

English.' Gold, 	other Coins, - 	 and Taylor, rector of Crawley, ibid. 	busy 
in transcribing leiger-books, 681, 581 bequeathed by Browne Willis to the • 

University of Otiforcl, viii 22n, 291, lines in Spenser psurtraying his, 581. 
. 	 - 	• . 	 notes 
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notes by for Mr. Gough, 593. 	letter to in a letter of his noticed, 390. 	elle. 
Tyson on Masters's Essay, 602. 	his 
topographical 	collections, 61G. 	copy 
of w Coins of Canute" presented to by 

Mons to him, 113, 389, 570, 572, 574, 
576, 578, 579 580, 597, 609, 621, 625, 
626, 631, 657, 581, 686. ix 596, 694, 

Mr. Gough, 626. 	Tyson's account ssf 770. 	See Walpole. 
Bp. Green submitted to, 646, 647. ale, William, of Ely, possessed Dr. 
festivity at his house disturbed by his Williams's MSS. viii 415. 	• 
brother-in-law's death, 659. 	account Coleman, Edward, his Essay' on Sus- 
of his being run au ay with, ibid. 	re- pended Animation, ix 182. 
marks on Tyson's 	vignette of Mr. Colerane Family, ix 637. 
Gough's arms, 663.' his disposition of Gabriel Hare, Lord, ix 610. - 

George, the 	lord his MSS.; his singular dress on a visit - 	present 	(for- 
inerly Col. Hanger), ix 610. 

Henry, third lord, his library, - 
te Mr. Ashby to dinner, 688. 	biq auc- 
tion, 690. 	his account Of H. B. Piazza, 
ix 338. of Mr. Hubbard, 508. 	epitaph - 
on T. Baker 	by, 602. 	his epitaph 

viii 463." his Account of Tottenham, 
ix 72. 	his marriage, 610. 	letters to 

on his father, 750. 	account of Me. Dr. John, Woodward, respecting his 
Walter, and remark on Lord Anson's Discourse on London, its extent, and 
Voyage, 782, 783. 	account of Mr. walls; and conjectures on a coin of 
Thomas Nevtle, 783 ; of Morris Drake Comitintinii Chlorus with P. L. C. 762. 
Morris, esq. 784; 	of Dr. P. Wright, allusion to, 707. 

William lord, Tx 610. -...---6.- 786 i of Dr. Salter, 787 ; of Dr. Mo- 
Coleridge, B. S. J. 41 The Watchman" rell, 789 ; of Sir W. Burrell, 797. ' re= 

specting Depden rectory, Dr. Cock and by, viii 499. 	• 
Dr. Birch, 799. 	account of Henry and ColicaPictontrn [not Performs], viii 430. 
Francis Coventry, 801; of M r. Steevens, ColleyiJonathan, dad Dr. Parsons's MSS. 
803. notice of Dr. Beauvoir, 810. 	ac- ix 626. • 	- 	' 
count of Mr. Jenner, ate. ibid. •notice Collier, Jeremy, his Ecclesiastical His- 
of Mr. Manning, 816.-Letters to Dr. tory,' ix 783. 	' 
Ducarel, respecting MSS. of Browne Wil- Mr. 	 the Lan- -i-- (author of 

ceshire Dialogues by Tim Bobbin), -his lis, and transmitting his queries relating 
to the History of Buckinghamshire, viii Remarks on the History Of Manchester, 
218; inclosing an etehingofBrowneWil- viii 5731 581, 582. 
lie's portrait, with remarks on% 219. Mr. 	Cambridge, - 	-, of 	charge 

brought against Dr. Ewin by, viii 633. letters to HonteeWalpole, oh his roller; 
tion of portraits being' thinned by a Coffignen, 1)r. Charles, viii 634. 	brief 
Collector whom he had slightly offered notice of, 390. 
to accommodate; 385. letter to Mr. Colltng-friehobton. 	See Nicholson. 	' 
Gough, respecting some queries pro- Colfingwood, Cuthbert, Admiral, the late 
rued to him, IC MS. promised to Mr. Lord Collingivood., viii 19. 	sr 
Gough, &c. 391.-letters to Mr. Joseph of Marten, .Dorothy, 	 wife 

of Thomas Stockdale, yid '19. 	- • Bentham, from Litchfield, whilst ma- 
king a tour; 	his broken leg, &c. ix Collins, Anthony, Dissertation in an- 
391; proposed visit front Mr. Bentham, 
his own egotistical letters, his ducks 

triveno to his notice of .Bp. Chandler's 
" Intent of Ptophecy," ix 405, 406. 

and Chinese boar, and loci:ming seeds *ArrtAstr,4his " Account 	the -i-6--4.-1- 	 of 
noble Family of Harley," viii 392. 	ex- 
tracts from his Diary: breakfasted with 

of plants, 392; Mrs. Bentham. on al- 
tering one's mind, ibid.; Mrs. 

Bentham; 

Alderman Yorke; 	Mr. Stanley, ' Mr. the ,Duke 'and Duchess' of. Portland, 
Riste, Mrs. Stevenson', &c. 393; ,Neon- and their daughters; pictures of the 
gratulatiog Bentham on his alderman- Countess of Shrewsbury and Lord Vane 
ship; Mr. Stanley, and the advowson engraving by Venue, &e41192. 	attends 
of Bosworth, ibid.; presenting a pig the King's levee, letter so,the Duke of 
to him, 394; 	his own indisposition; 
inoculating his servant for small-pox; 

Newcastle, retiounting his misfortunes, 
and soliciting a provision, the Duke of 

the pig, &c. ibid.; selling his estate, 
ere. 395; Mr. Betham, Mr. Masters, 

Portland, his 44  Life of the Earl of 
Clare," informed Lords Gage and Dela+ 

&c. ib.; describingbis visit to Chester, 
approaching horse-races, &c. 748.-let- 

warr that be could not go on with his 
Peerage; Lord Granville 's encourage. 

ter to Dr. Lort, communicating • mi- went of him; Mr. Perry, whobad pre- 
notes of a conversation with him about tence to the Barony of Lisle. Mr. 9nr- 
the Gates and Cross at Bristol, mono- baby, Jec. 393, 394.--,letter to Ralph 
went of Canynges, tec.; reflections on Thoresby, thanking him for sending 
the Archbishop and his lady. 749.-let- 
ter to Mr. James Bentham, observa-a 

epitaphs, Sir John Rawson's family, 
Sir Win. Hardress &s ix 816. 	obtain- 

tions' relative to Stulceley, 750.--:-por- 
trait of him by Tyson, viii 208. 	error 

ed a pension of £409..394. 	his father, 
393.-his " Peerage," *356. 	edition 

of 
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of his " Peerage" published by Long,  
mate, ix 4. 	Supplement, ibid. 	ae- 

Combe, Dr. Charles, assisted in the Air 
. pendix to Simon's " Medals, Coins," &c. 

count of the Percy Family in that edi- viii 75. 	his " Description of Hunter's 
tion, viii 702. 	edition by Sir Egerton Coins," 121 ; remarks on, ibid. 	pre, 
Brydges, ix 210. 	his " Proceedings, misted to Mr. Nichols the MS. of Bart.. 
&r. an Claims concerning Baronies by left's " Manduessedum Romanorum" 
Writ," tke. 490. for publication, ix 98. 	tribute to Mr% 

Collins, Reber', bookseller, a purchaser Crofts in his preface to Hunter's Greek 
at J. Ratcliffe's hook sale, 	viii 457. Coins, 792. 
his death, 480. Comber, Andrew, epitaph on, viii 423.. 

William, 	friend 	fel- !---- 	a 	and school Thomas, of East Newton (son 
low of Mr. G. Hardinge's, viii 531. 	al- of Dr. Thomas, Dean of Durham) and 
lesions to him in a letter of Mr. Bryant, 
in consequence of his kind opinion of 

Anne his wife, epitaph on, and on their 
children, viii 493, 424. 

Dr. Thomas, rector 	Buck- - 	 of Bryant, 533. 	Hardinge and Bryant 
worth (son of the preceding), epitaph endeavour to assist him when in dif- 

Bculties, ibid. 	author of a Letter to on, viii 423. 	his dau. Mary, ix 785. 
G. Hardinge, e.g. on a passage in Stee- William, 	Kirhy moor- -....- 	vicar of 

• side, and Dorot by his wile, epitaph inz,  vens's Preface to his Shakspeare, ix 803. 
.Collins's Pocket Quadrant, Description scribed by, to their parents and rela- 
8te. of, ix 770. tives, viii 423. 	their own epitaphs, 

Collinson, Peter, a friend of Mr Goading, 
ix 343; and ofDr.John Fot hergill, 738. 

ibid. 42.1. 
Comedy, Discourse on, viii 293. 	1 ,  

Observations on his Account of Round Comedy It Errors. foundation of Oak- 
Towers in Ireland, 653. 	portrait of speare's play of, viii 40. 	 4 	't 
him, ix vi. 609. Comer, William (of Pembroke' Hall, 

Collis, Hothouse?, bookseller, character 'Cambridge, 	M. A. 	1726), 	vicar of 
of, viii 469. Kingston 1726--,-1766, v 345. 

Colliweston, Lady Margaret's house at, 
another built by the Tryon family on its 
site, viii 621. 

Comet of 1769, observations respecting, 
viii 260. 	Scheme of the Sdlar systt to, 
with the orbits of the Planets and 20 

Oillyer, Joseph, Translator of the Mee- Comets;' 
  

ibid.  
slab, &c. brief notice of, viii 723. ix Comical Lover, copyright of, viii 294. 
809.' 	 . Comines, Philip de, Memoirs of, ix 756. 

Commaidinents, Plain and practical Ex- Joseph, 	 the .----- 	 engraver (son of 
preceding) brief notice of, 	viii 	723. position of, ix 132. 
portraits engraved by, viii 351, *361, Commands, Broken, a Tale, viii 162. 
706, 723, 724. ix 241. 	allusion to, viii Commerce and Navigation of the Ai- 
735. ix 803. tients, Account of, ix 130. 

Nathaniel, 	Hawkherst,ix 123. --0,--‘ 	of Commerchan Philesophician Technician, 
Colman, George, his deseription of an ix 764.  
expedition of a bookseller and his wife Commereil, Abbe de, Translations of his 
to Oxford, viii 170. 	assisted in cow- Account of the Mange! Wurzel, &c. 
pleting a Tragedy by Savage, 368, 	his ix 40. 
' Genius," 497: 	" Terras Filius," 498. Common Field Lands, Reflectitins on 
l' Gentleman," ibid. 	a friend of Pratt, 
ix 723. 	allusion to, viii 479. 

. the Cruelty of inclosing, ix 122, 230. 
Common Prayer, Rational Illustration 

Dr. William,. 	Cole --.--- 	 visits 	with of the Book of, ix 443. copy with MS 
Tyson, viii 609. 	desirous of becoming notes by Kennett, 8tc. 657. r. S. A. 631. master of Bene't college, Commonwealth under Cromwell, Dis- 
632. 	curate of St. Benedict's, Cam- play of the Honours, fic. of, ix 22; se- 
bridge, and a Whitehall preacher, 205. count of the work, ibid. 	second vo- 
allusions to him, 206, 210, 391, 421, loose intended, 23. 
566, 631, 632, 633, 644, 659. ix 787, Communicant's 	Spiritual Companion, 
80k 	epitaph on, ix 671. ix 221. 

Colonies, Paul, brief notices of, ix 321. Conintrinion, Holy, Private Devotions at, 
Colonies, The Administration of, viii 65. ix 483. 
Rights of Great Britain over, asserted, 
ix 525. See America. i 

Companies, Twelve, of the City of Lon-
don, privilege claimed by the masters 

Colonization. See Free States. of at a Coronation?  viii 480. 
Colson, John, Lucasian Professor, brief Onapendiuni Compertorian, Ike. ix 65. 
- noticeof, viii 467. Compilers-usefulness of the labours of 

Thomas 	Baliol College, M. A. judicious Compilers, ix 171. --,---- 	(of 
1742), hadlaititzbaracter drawn?  without 
dying for it, viii 258. 	 a 

Compton, Dr. Homo Bp. of London, 
the satirical picture at Wbitecbapet 

COlutlais Lycepoittus, 	 s tranalated ix 785. .  taken down by bin Order, viii 369. 
) dedi 
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dedication to, ix 321. 	allusions tot  Contemplations. 	See Sacred 	History 
505, 644, 658. 	 , Scripture. 

Compton, Hon. Spencer, Speaker, prin- 
tern of the Votes appointed by, viii 169. 

Mr. 	 Mr. .----- 	- auctioneer, sold 

Contentment, Great Dityttati Delight of,, 
ix 577. 	 . 	_ . t 	• 

Controversies, On the general conditions 
Gulston's books, ix 605. of the Christian Covenant, with a view:  

roricanen; Matthew, Duticombe's trans- to some important ones, ix 74. 
lotion of the ".Carmen Seculare" hi- Conversations, Political and Familiar, viii. 
seated in his " Flower-piece," viii 265. 00; prefatory note to. ib. 
his " Speeulatist " 496. 	attorney-ge- Conveyancer, Accomplished, copy-right 

. neral of Jamaica, 512. ' 	• of, viii 296. 	Supplement to, 298. 
Conch& minks naffs, Dc, ix 26.  Cbnvocation, Lower House 4f, Toland's 
Conlbssional, Dr. Ridley- wrote against Defence of himself against, viii 302. 
it, viii '116. 	Dr. 13. Dawson a writer 
in the controversy, 380.- allusion to 
it, 245, 	Three Letters to the Author,_ 
ix 687. 	See Establishments, Ridley. 

Conway, Francis Seymour Conway, Lord, 
of Killulta, &c. ix 619.• 	. 	, 

Hon. General Henry Seymour, 
his high character,viii 527. 

Donfirmation -.Address t o young persons Conybeare, Dr. Jens, Bp: of Bristol, some 
after, viii f43. 	Elementary Discourses account of, viii 463. 
for a young Person alter, ix 74. 	papers Dr. William, 	erect-. monument 

ed by to his father,.viii 463. respecting by Mr. Sturges, 110. 	cer 
Silicate respecting, 784. 	_ Conyers, George, copy-right bought of, 

Concefatiort of Words, Lattn,poent on by 

	

viii 295. 	 I 	. 
John, 

	

---;-- 	an Onsuccessful candi- Mr. Nicholas Hardinge, viii 532, 535. 
Congreve, William, his poetry com-_ 
mended, viii 167. 	letter. to Mrs. Cock- 

date for Essex
' 
 1763, viii 236. • • , 	. 

Family, 	Smithy, viii 341. - 	of 
hurtle noticed, ix. 185. 	allusions to, 
viii 88. ix 14. 	See Gay. 

Cook, Captain 	 big r--, copy-right of. 
Voyage, 1711, viii 295.  

Conic Sections, New Properties in,ix 511. Captain James, Copley medal - 	 pre- 
rented to, viii 139. rare species of shells Onsingsby,Humpkrei, his daughter Am- 

Michela,: ix 302. 
Thomas, Earl Coningsby, Ar- te---*-- 

procured in consequence of his voyage, 
201. 	Collection of Curiosities bought 

guments on Test and Corporation Acts, 
ix 87. 

from Otaheite by, *366. 	his Voyage, 
671. allusion to him and his crew, 6604 
Comparative View of Russian Discure- bought 	295. copyright 	of, viii 

Conno;sseur, Letters in by John Dun- 
combe, viii 277. 

ries with those made by Cars. Cook and, 
Clerke, ix 25. 	Life of, by Dr. Kippisit  

Conquest of the Miaotse, viii 150. 184. medal of, 213. Panegyriek on, 671. 
Sir John, 	ix 	• Conscience, Comforts of a good one, and - 	portrait of, 	329. 

--Thomas, engraver, drawing Odle , Torments of an evil one, ix 492. 
'Conscious Lovers, copyright of, viii 303., inscription on Theydon Gown steeple 
Cimsett, Capt. Matthew, his Tour through by, viii 666.  
Sweden, &c. viii 753. 	engravings to it, Cooke, Edward, secretary at war,ix 630. 
752, 756, 757. 	The English names of ---- George, brief -notice of,ix 630. 	. 

,--- Birds on those engravings desirable,756. John, letters from Bp. Douglas 
-and• Sir Alex. L'ochralie on his public*. Clotho, or Thoughts upon several sub- 

jeets, viii•155. ix. 16. 	account of, ib.- lion of Lord Sandwich's Travels, ix 746. 
Constable, Archibald, bookseller at Edin- Thomas, 	bequeathed to by - 	ring 

Browne Willis, viii 220 ;. revoked, 223.. burgh, Miss Seward's bequest to, ix 628. 
another bequest, ib.  
- 	master of 

--,-- 	Mr. 	 bought -*copy-right 	of, 
viii 295. 	, 	 . : Thomas, 	 Darlington 

School, viii *360. 	• y ---,-- 	Sir John, his 	 322. marriage, viii 
• Family, 	Everingham of 	 ..-.••Sir Dr. Williani, 	him - 	 memoirs of 	and 

Marmaduke, and Wm. Haggerston, viii his family, ix 629. 	a successful candii 
322. date against Dr. Sumner for the vice- 
.----- William, 	Burton.Constable, of rage of Stourminster Marshal;  viii 91 14. 

expected to be made provost of King's viii 322. 
Constantine Family, seated at Merley, 
viii 4. 

. College, 587. Sir W. Browne bequeath', 
ed the gold medal for Greek and Latin 

Constantinople
' 
 Patriarch of, his Appro- Epigrams at his suggestion, 444. • anti- 

hatless of the English Liturgy, ix 657. . sines to him, viii 382. ix 687;04. *pi- 
Censtantisu Mortis, conjectures on a 
medal ol, ix 762. 	 , 

taph by himself, ix 631:daughter of, 059, 
Williamson 	the ---.,- 	of 	preceding,briet 

notice of, ix 630. Greek version of Constituents, a Poem, viii 24. 	. 	. 
Constitutional. 	See Representation'. • to, Gray's Elegy published in his edition. of 
Consumption. See Pulmon ary. 	, ... AristptlerPoeties,%54, 155. 	•• , 	, 	y 

Gioke, 
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Coote,Mr.-- curious bird shot by near Cornelius Gallus, Elegy of, translated by 
Uxbridge, viii 670. Stockdale, viii 20. 

Cookery, -*tient English, Roll of, viii 51. Cornelius Nepos, Translation of, viii 301. 
Cornewall,Thonsas, of as In Place, ix 769. 

	

dot 	King, of, by Dr. 	copyright 

	

of, viii 997. 	 ' Cornwall, History of, viii 486. 
Orokson, M 	ix 814. r. ........, Cornwall and Devonshire Poets, publica- 
Cooper, John, surgeon in Kent, ix 121. tion of, viii 93. 
----- 	 viii Cornwall, Right Hon. Charles-Wolfran, Mary, bookseller, her death, 
403. brief notice of, ix 555. 	his will, 556. 

and - 	 viii -..--- Oliver St. John 	Judith, ix 
121. 

Oliver St. Alin, 

Capt. Frederick, 	22. 
and Sir George, 	Lady, bequest 

to their children. ix 556. (son of the pre- 
ceding) his Account of Wimmington Cornwallis, Charles Cornwallis, fourth 
and Odell, ix 72. Four Hundred Texts Lord, viii 14. 
of Scripture explained, 121, 122. 	ac- viii Charles, first Earl, 	14. 

Charles 	Earl (after -.-----.- 	second 	- ! count of him and his publications, ibid. 
wards Mirquis), viii 14. returned from his family, ib. 

Samuel, of Farnborough, his ...---. his American expedition, 684. 	Poem 
nsarri:Te, ix 129. respecting, 118. 	Speech to, on present- 

T. bookseller, ix 667. 	- ing him with the freedom of the City 
Coate

' 
 Dr. (hones, Dean of Kilfanora, 

translated Gray's Elegy into Greek, ix 
of London, ix 478. 

Sir Charles, book 	ix 600. of, 
General Edward, twin-bro- 154. 	Life of Julius Cesar, ibid. 	his 

ther of the Archbishop, viii 14. death, ib. 
Merles, D. C. L. ,--- 	 published an Hou. Dr. Frederick, Bp. of 

edition of " De Lolme,''. viii 153. Lichfield, and afterwards Abp. of Can- 
Cbpley Medal, presented to Col. Roy, viii terbury, " List of Bibles, sec." printed 
31; to Cook, 139; to Waring, ix 511 ; to at his expense, viii 14. 	some account 
Ellis, 532. 	Six Discourses by Sir John and character of him, 14, 15. 	Cole's 
Pringle, on delivering, viii 132. extract reflections on the reported conduct of 
from the Monthly Review respecting, lb. him and his Lady, ix 799. 	Letter to, 

Copping, Rev. John, dean of Clogher, 
dedication drawn up by, 1737, viii.268.,  

recommending a new disposition of the 
Church 	Revenue, lid 	142: 	Letter 

Copson
' 
 Miss, her marriage, viii 60. against it; 	answered, ib. 	gave Mr. 

Coptic New Testament, ix 12. Duncombe preferment, 274. 	allusions 
Copyright Oct. See Literary Property. to, viii 51, 95, 255, 469. ix 17, 512. 
Corals and Corallines, animal nature of his death, and death of Mrs. Corneal- 
discovered, ix 531. Essay towards a na- lis, viii 14. 
tural History of Corallines, 532. 	On Dr. James, 	Lich- Bishop of 

field, viii 14.  the animal nature of the genus of Zoo- 
pbytes called Corallina, ib. Capt. William, afterwards 

Admiral, On his Monument, viii 276. 
arena varier contexts per p, lieukinum, 

Corbett, John, painted glass at his seat, 
ix 550. 

&c. viii 583. Miss 	Hackney, -.,--, of 	anecdote 
of, ix 694. 	 . Coronation, 	privilege claimed by the 

Corbridge Plate,Gale's description of, viii Masters of the Twelve City Companies 
701. in London at, viii 480. 

Cordiner, Charles, his Scotch Tour, viii Corporation Act. 	See Test Acts. 	. 
741, 744, 745. his Letters recommend- Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, like- 
ed to Allan's encouragement by Pen- ly to be rebuilt, viii 608. 	Catalogue of 
nant, ib. 746. 	allusions to the latter MSS. belonging to,.614, 616. 	plan of 
work, 746, 747, 748.  rebuilding the Collge, 620. 	Hying% it 

Corey. See Cory. the patronage of, 623. 	Corpus Christi 
Orrinth, Church of. 	See Miraculous Plays among the MSS. in Bene't Cul- 
Powers. lege, 671. Masters's Plan, ix 788. See 

Coritani3On Roman Roads through, ix72. Lamborn. 
Cork Screw. See Bottle Screw. Correspondent Values, on the method of, 
Cbrhe and Orrery, John Earl of, honour- ix 512.  ed Wm. andjJohn Duncombe with his Corsellis, Frederick, viii 506. 
friendship, viii 273. Letters from Italy Corsica, Journal of a Tour to, ix 679. 

• by, 277. 	.  Corsicans, Subscription for, viii 25T. 
Corneae Common, Memoir of, ix 655. Cortex, village of, viii 375. 
Own, Observations concerning the ex- 
portation of, ix 179. 

Cory, Dr. John, tutor at Bent College, 
ix 164. 	Vicar of Waterbeche, 395. 

Cons Trade, Two Tjeatises on, ix i59. , Quin, Bp. Collection transcribed by his 
Conselict.,Selky, History of, ix 30. 	• order, viii 697. libiery foundedly, 698. 

Cosmetic, 
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Cosmetic, New, a Comedy, Ix 723. his Declaration of his last Sentiments 
Costars', 	George, Disquisition on the published by Dr. Bell, ix 805; trans. 
Land of Goshen by, viii 508. fated by Dr. Calder, and published with 

Curter, Thomas, his dau. Jane, le 709. an Account of hint, ix 17, 805. 	letter 
Cotes, Cheeks, Mr. D. his marriage, viii to Dr. Duearel, respecting presenting 
507. his" Sleidau" to the Abp. of Canterbury, 

Humphrey, Wilkes's Letters to, ix .-- &c. 17. 	portrait of, by Hamilton; 605. 
480. Courtte* Wards and Liveries, Vertue's 

Roger, Newton's opinion of, viii .....-- prints of, viii 400. 
401. 	book presented to by Newton, ix Owl Chaplain, extract from, ix 563. 
323. Court-keeper, copy-right of. and of "The 

schoolmaster. See Oates. -.... Court-keeper's Companion "viii 296. 
Ott, John, brief notice of, ix 648. 
lineage Pictures, ix 722. 

Cburtfifintial, Proceedings Of one, 1765, 
ix 261.  

Cotterell, Stephen, a commissioner of the Cars  ten, Dr. William, Life of, ix 805. 
Privy Seal, viii 128. 	 - Courtessay, Dr. Henry-Reginald, Bp. of 

Cotton, Chapel erected at by Mr. Gilbert, 
ix 204. 	- 

Bristol, ix 184. 	Fast Sermon by, 158. 
brief account of him, ib. 	, 

Cotton, Mr.-,----,-, a learned tutor, noticed Sir William, 	Powderham, ix ----.-- 	 of 
158. by Mr. Bryant, viii 535. 

Sir John, 	to be expected 	elected ---- William, the first Viscount, ix 
M. P. for Cambridgeshire, viii 238. 158. 	noticed by Mr. Walpole, 713. 

Ottrell, Sir Charles, Letters to, ix 481. Courthauld, Miss, her marriage, viii 489. 
---i- Sir Clensent, 	618. viii Courts of Law of the City of London, 
Coventry, 	Sir .T. More on a religious Treatise on,ix 152 ; the Author's in- 
frenzy at, ix 72.. See Oxford. troduetion 153. 

Coventry, Pinneis, Cole's account of, ix Courts 4g.  dequest, rte. with Cases in that 
801. 

Henry, 	Contributor 	the - 	a 	 to 
of Birmingham, ix 100. 

Cow struck by lightning, Account of, 
" Athenian Letters," ix 534. 	Cole's viii 620. 	• 
account of him, 801. Coss-distemper, bequest to Farmers in 

Tothill-fields *holed suffered by it, viii ---77tomete,RussiaMerehant,ix 620. 
485. 	 t •------ Thomas, 	the 

	

(son of 	preceding) 

	

brief account of, ix 620. 	his will, ibid. Coward, William, of Waltbamstow, ix 
----• 

 
William Coventry, fifth Earl 609. 	 , 

Academies 	ix of, ix 620. -- 	of, 	579. 
Onothay, Account of the Paintings in' George-William,sixtband pre- 

sent Earl of, Letter to, ix 267. 	his Dining-parlour at; viii 490. 	portraits 
negotiation with the Monk of Montser- and history-pieces at, 604. allusions to 
rat, 269. bequest to, and estates of, NO. one of the pictures, 617, 618, 610, 640. 

Gulanges, M. and his wife, viii 527. Cows, James, his Principles and Duties 
Gutter, Mr. 	his 	ix 491. -i--, 	widow, of Christianity inculcated,• Sm. ix 192. 
their daughter, ib. ' Religions and PhilanthropicTracts,201. 

Council of Parnassus, a juvenile society Twelve Sermons on the advantages re- 
of Poets, viii 147. suiting from Christianity, fie. and PIA- 

V Trent, History of, ix' 17. lantbropie Tracts, 233. 
Councils. 	See Fathers. Cowell, Dr. John, ix 600. 
Country Intrigue, a Tale, viii 162. Cowley, Abraham, his poverty on his re- 
Country Gentleman's Advice to his Son, 
ix 494. Country Gentleman's Advice to 

tirement ; quarrels between him and 
his Muse, viii 356. Select edition of his 

hid Neighbours, ib. 	. Works by Hurd, 582. 
Country Gentlemen of England and Wales, Duper, Dr. John, rector of Berkhatn- 
Address to, viii 128. 	Ode to the Coun- stead, viii 204. 
try Gentlemen by Akenside, 524. John, 	of Foxton, Mr. Tyson -- 	vicar 

much indebted to his friendship ; his Country Justice, Author of, viii 207. 
County Courts, Address on the enormous burial; portrait by Tyson. viii 204,628, 
Abuses attendant on, %id 128. 629. 	letters between •him and Mr. 

County Histories, hints respecting the Gough:561-566. on his father's(Cowper) 
publication of, viii 244, 245. death, 561; not able to furnish Gough' 

Courant, or Weekly News, viii 493. with some books, having given them to 
°annoyer, Dr. Peter Francis, picture of his brother; happy in Gough's acquaint- 
which bad been given 'to Atterbury, 
purchased. and presented by Courayer 

sum, ib. , engaged in an Act, his friend 
Haistwell, their amusements, Avon a 

to Oxford University ; intended also to Poem, a sizator rusticated, 562 i edi. 
present his Translation of Sleidan,viii tions of Demosthenes, Leland, Warton's 
957. 	that Translation published, 958; Theocritus, &c. ib. s engaged about a 
• declama.' 
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declamation, 	Mr. Sheridan's oration, 	Burkeit correction, 90. 	his eulogium, 
Weston's Sermons upon Ridicule, and 	. in a late publication; on Burke, who in- 
other College news, 563; Cough's seal, 	troduced him to Sir Joshua Reynolds 

• present of a , book to the College, Mr. 	and to Dr. Johnson; Johnson's opinion 
Goodall, &c. ib. 564; on a Hebrew in- 	of his "Village," 90, 91. his a Village)" 

. scription, engraving Gough's arms, Col- 	122. other publications of his, ib. ex- 

. lege news, 564; Haistwell. and Morritt, 	. tract from , the preface to his collected 
565; on having procured him theliberty 	volume, his procrastination, his poems 
of access to Magdalen College library, 	corrected by Mr. Fox and by Lord Hol- 
565 ; a proposed edition of Apollonius, 	land, 122.124. 	, 	., 
requesting collations and consmunica- 	Cracherode, Mrs. Anne, her death, is 
tions,Peirson's Verisimilia, M. Bro- 	667. miniature, 666.  
tier,.1ke. lb.; Apollonius, 	for 	 Clayton-Mordoont,a friend . 	 a room 
Gough at Bene't,566; History of North- 	of Akenside. viii 524. , letter to Wilkes, 
amptonsbire, and History of Dorset, 	acknowledging the present of bis Theo- 
and thanking Gough for communica- 	phrastus, ix 470. . particulars of him, 
tions for Apollonius, 566.-said to have 	. 666. 	his will, 667. 	miniatures of his 
translated Apollonius Rhodius into En- 	mother and sister, 666. 

. glisb, 575. is 671. 	allusions to him; 	Craelserode in the Shades, viii ,150: 
viii 621. ix 716. 	 Cradoch, Joseph, anecdote of Dr. John= 

.Cowper, Hoo. Spencer, Dean of-Durham, 	son communicated by, ix 779. 
viii 698. 	 Craftsman, libel under a picture prefixed 

William, Lord Chancellor, de- 	to one 	the 	viii 448. -- 	 of 	volumes of, 
..dication to . by Dr. Harris, ix 700. 	a 	Cragg, Letters on the use of, as a Ma- 

kind, friend to Harris, 173. 	 mire, in Suffolk, ix 261. 

	

William, the. Poet, advertise- 	Craggs, James, Secretary 	State,the - 	 of 
ment,1772, on his being missed, viii 579. 	friend of Pope and Addison, Lord N u- 

Cowse, Mrs. 463. 	 his -
, 

viii 	. 	. 	. 	gent, who married 	sister, acquired 
ro.r,. S i r Charles, Mathematical Lectures 	estates from, viii 21 	, 	• 
set up by, ix 769. 	allusion to, 770. 	Craltelt, Williare,accourst of, viii 435. 

Dr. James,. 	 Harrow- 	Cranebrook School, extract from ....--- 	 master of 	 a play 
School, viii 436. 	 acted by the Scholars, viii 761. 

Dr Richard, Bp. of Ely, extract 	Creamer, Dr. Thomas, Abp.' of 'Canter - 	 - 
'from bis " Certificatorium, "• viii 3. 	bury, Life of, Preparing in 1735 by 
gave Dr. Willett preferment, ib.. 	John Jones, viii 289. 	, 

Sir Richard, his History of Ireland, 	Crosier, Daniel, visitation of Durham in 
. viii 54. 	 his bands; Iiii 698.  Thomas, 	bookseller, 	-right 	Craven, William, fifth Lord, P. Stock- --- 	 copy 

bought of, viii 295. 	his death, 411. 	dale tutor to his eldest son, viii 26. his 
Mr..---.-, 	Shoe his 	 transferred to 	1!m -- 	of 	-lane, jeweller, 	elegant coach 	 the 	- 

improvements in mechanism, viii 611. 	press of Russia, 611. 	• 
---, -, married to 	 -- 	 of 

	

Eliz.Macro, ix 359. 	Jane, Lady 	the fifth Lord, 

	

Coxe, William, Archdeacon of Salisbury, 	inscription by, on Mr. Jenner, k 564. 
Pownall's character of Sir R. Walpole 	- Hon. Thomas, stood upon Lord 

- printed in his" Memoirs," viii 66.. his 	Abingdon's interest at the Oxford elec. 
Account of the Russian Discoveries 	tion 1768, viii 2f.2. 
between Asia and America, 76. his Ac- 	Craufurd, Alexander, compliment to by 
count of Prisons and Hospitals in Rus- 	Heyne, ix 67. 

Sweden, 	Denmark, ib. his 	Crawford, Mr.-, 	College, sia, 	and 	 aca- 	 of Queen's 
demical degrees and preferment, ib. ix 	Cambridge, active respecting the pen- 
680. profited by Dr. Pulteney's value- 	tion of Under-graduates about Subscrip- 
able communications, on subjects re- 	tion, viii 576. 	• • 
lating to Natural History, 	199. bis 	 Atmo- viii 	•---- --a-, opinions on the 
Comparittive View of Russian Discove- 	sphere and Respiration examined, ix150. 
ries, ix 25. 	extracts from his Memoirs 	CrawleyEamily, patrons of Thurleigh, ix 
of Walpole in the edition of Atterbury's 	121. 
Correspondence, &c. 217. 	Memoirs of 	Creation, Wonderful Works of God in- 
Mr. Smith published by, 1799, 406. 	•thesubject of the Fairchildlecture, ix 54. 

.Coxwell, Great, Account of, ix 72. 	Creeek,Thontas, bis " Lucretius," viii 172. 
rector of 	---"- 	of 	memoirs (byte, Rev. William, 	St. Mary 	William, 	Edinburgh, 

Stratford,. Suffolk, ix 669. 	• 	of, ix 790. 	• 
Cozens, Zachariak, his Tour through the.. &enter, Janie:, his death, &c. viii 633. 
Isle 	'bent, &c. ix 	142. 	brief 	Crespits,--, bis decimal 	1765, of 	 71, 	 profits, 
notice of him, ),42. 	 ix 786. 

Orabbe, George, his " Candidate," viii ',Cressy, Serentsv, Lord aarendon's An. 
77. his " Librmy," submitted to Mr. 	swer to, MS. viii 248. 

(*w S • 
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Crew of a Ship in distress, jeu d'esprit Cromwell, Richard, Address of the Col- 
on, ,  viii 429. 	,- 	 . lege of Durham to co.t his father's death, 

Crewe, John, the present Lord Crewe, sib *361. estate of Horsley acquired by 
Dr. Hincheliffe travelled with, ix 487. his marriage, 668. -his death, 668, 669. 

Nathaniel, Lord Bp. 	Durham, of Cronsted, A F. his Essay tow ards a sys-
tem of Mineralogy, ix 41.  anecdorsehof, viii 370, 371. 	his lady's 

monument, 371. left Newbold Verdun Crooke, John, stationer, ix 167. 
Mr. 	Hereford, 	friend to Mr. James Montagu, ix 593, 594. --- 	-,-, of 	a 

of Tom Martin and Ducarel, ix 426,427. Mr. Rotherain one of Lord Crewe's 
trustees*  viii 195. 	allusion to, ix 585. Uookshanks, Capt. John, challenge to 

Creyke,Rev.John,mirchasedMr.frodwyn's Governor Thick nesse, • ix 	279, 280. 
Greek Coins, viii 224. 	noticed, ix 646. Thieknesse's dedication to. him, 280. 

Crichton, James, portrait-of, viii 799. his death, 281. 	. 
Crisis, a Sermon by Henry Fielding, viii (5.osbyo Brass, Alderman; ix 462. 
446. Om in Cumberland, drawn by Mr. 

Crisis-Considerations upon the present ' Pennant's servant, viii 609. 
dangerous Crisis, 1763, viii 235. Crowe, Mr. copyright bought of, viii 295. 

Crisis of Property. with the Sequel, ix 90. Crousaz, John Peter de, Pope's " Essay 
Critical Essay, 1770, viii 89. 	. on Man" vindicated against his objet,  
Critical Review, Dr. Guthrie succeeded Lions by Warburton 	viii 99. 
in the management by P. Stockdale, viii Crow, Christopher, his daughter Cathe- 
24. p. Steavens concenied in. 1780, 663. rine, viii 322. 	his ilister, ix 695. 

Criticism, Essay on, viii 167. 	price paid Crowder, Stanley, bliokseller, viii 468. 
for the copyright of, 300. Crowiand Abbey. 	See Croyland. 

Crown, Noy's Rights if, copyright of, Essays 	 ix 83. on subjects of, 
---- 	Morsels 	ix viii 295. 	Imperial Succession to the of, 	40. 	critique, 
&c. on, viii 58, 59, Crown of England, an heroic poem, 

Col?, Rev. Sir Herbert, " The Literary 299. The Union of the Imperial Crown 
Fly" by, viii 49b. 	superintended the of Great Britain, 300. 	See Right. 
printing of IC Alfred's Will, ix 446. Crown and Anchor Association, Sermon of 

Crofts, Thomas, visited J. RUteliffe, the Dr. Vincent liberally'aispersed by, ix 129. 
collector of curious old books, viii 451k 
account of him and his library, 482. 

Crawl!, Samuel,, copyright bought of, 
viii 295.  

tribute to, by Dr. Combe, ix 799. 	en- 
graved portrait, viii 483. 

Croydon, History of; ix 72; Appendix, 
ibid -" Account of the Archiepiscopal 

------ /Villiant, bust of Mr. Gipps put l'alace," correspondence between Abp. 
up by, viii 679. Herring and Dr. Ducarel relative to 

Mr. 	 to -- 	- candidate 	represent that work, 305, 306, 309-311. 	arms 
Cambridge University in 1779, viii 648. in the great ball of the Palace, 313. 

&ober, 	C314. 	Richard, 	his Travels indenture concerning 	enlarging the 
through Spain and Portugal, is 220. Archiepiscopal garden at, 1315, with 

Cromplms, James, tutor at Jesus Cul- conjectures on the garden, vineyard, &e. 
lege, Cambridge, viii 504. 309-311. 	See Ducarel, Herring. 

Sir Thomas, LL. D. ix 307. Croyland Abbey, Leiger-book of, viii 581. 
Thonsas,of Cran 	his worth, 	mar- its, architecture, 	583, 584. 	On the 

riage, ix 304. 	commetlications of, ix v. Boundary-stone of, viii 66; Farther Oh- 
Windmills 	Elizabeth, -- 	and servations, ibid. y  History of, and Ap- 

pendices, viii 476. ix 72. 	• their deaths, ix 507. 	daughters, 507. 
Cromwell Family, Memoirs of„,viii 377. Crucifix, the first erected in the diocese 
ix 73. 	inscriptions, 	&c. on, viii 567, of Durham, viii 703, 704. 
572, 668. 	Mr. Tyson related to, 567. Cruden, Alexander, allusion to, ix 628. 

Henry, Church where he was Cruikshata, Wm. Cumberland, memoir 
buried, viii 592, 	` of, ix 503. 
--- Oliver, his Charter and Letter Cruil, Jodoeus (M. D. F. R. S.), copyright 

for founding a College at Durham, viii bought of, viii 295. 	• 	. 
*361, 697. 	Address of the College to Creckew, remarks respecting, ix 267. 
Richard Cromwell on his father's death, Cudham, Account of the Parish of, ix 55. 
*361. 	letter of, with a lock of his Bair Cudworth, Dr. Ralph, ix 626. 	Free Ex- 
inclosed, 620. 	interment of 	his re- amination of his Free Thoughts, ix 47. 
mains, ix 22. 	crest of, viii 690. 	the MSS. of in Lord Madam's library at 
dyes of his medals, ix 417. 	allusions Dies, 276. 	edition of .the Bible with 
to, viii 4, 333. 	Noble's " Memoirs" of, his notes, ibid. 
377.- Dialogue between Oliver Croon. Cuit, G. portrait of Archdeacon Black- 
well and his Porter, ix 721. borne by, viii 57, 761? 

Oliver (son of Richard), hit Cullen, Dr. Wilhans„six 372, 375. 	his 
shrb and burial, viii 668, 669. system of the Materia Medica, 370. 

4 A 	 Cullum, 
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Cullum, Rev. Sir John, a friend of Mr. ings and copperplates for Bridges's Nor- 
Tyson, &c. 	character and particulars thamptonshire, nephew of Bridges, por- 
respecting him, viii 209. 	visits Bury trait of Queen Catharine Parr, string 
with Tyson, MS. of his relating to Bury, of beads with sculptures of human 
&c. 575, 577, 578, 587. 	improved figures, Pope Clement VII. Duchess of 
Green's " Bury," 580. 	cowponies- Portland, Stow and West Wycombe 
tion to Tyson, ibid. 	pamphlet by on Churches, Mr Ashby, 683. 	the Nor- 
an antiquarian discovery at Bury, 591. thamptonshire drawings, curiosities on 
desirous of becoming F. S. A. 595, 596. Stanmore heath, -coins found in Sur- 
the use of Martin's MSS. relative to folk, engraving of St. Osyth Priory, 
Suffolk offered to, ibid. 	a " Flora An- 
elms" undertaken by, 604, 605. jour- 
ney with Tyson, 606. 	introduced to 

topographical engravings at Holkbant, 
excursion with Mr. Ord after brasses, 
.• Poulis Windowes', Rowley poems, 

Mr. Gough, &c. by Tyson, 611. 	visit Douglas's " Nada Britannica," King 
to the Duchess of Portland, 639. 	ac- of Prussia, 684, 685. 	Gough's edition 
count of Henry VIll's Dagger by, ibid. of the Britannia.

' 
 family pictures at 

busy in taking impressions of brasses, Penshurst, Sir P. Sidney's Oak there, 
640. 	account of a Yew-tree in Totter- and PearAree at Houghton; Reculver 
idge Churchyard, 645. 	MS account Church, monument of Ralph Brooke; 
of Queen Elizabeth's Wardrobe and views of Ramsgate, Dr. Lort, 686, 687. 
Jewels in his possession, ibid. godfather Cole's MSS. and will, and his dress on 
to Mr. Tyson's son, 645. 	introduced 
to Mr. B. Forster by Tyson, 649. 	his 

a visit to Barrow • Houghton Pear-tree, 
Warton's " Kiddngton," " History of 

remarks on Yew-trees, 655,657. 	ac- Hinckley," arrangement of a Parochial 
count of Bury Bridewell drain up by, History, his own Account of Hawsted, 
661. description of St. Petronilla's Hos- introduction of melons, &c. 688, 689. 
pital at Bury; and of Little Saxham questions Aspecting his intended Ho- 
.Church, 677. 	his " History of Haw- 
sted and Hardwick," 690. is 72. 	ar- 

tory of Hawsted, Parochial Histories, 
Account of 	Luton, 	689. 	Queen 

ticks by in the " Archreologia, vat 761. Elizabeth's progress through Norfolk 
—Letters to Mr. Tyson ; respecting the 
meaning of Sangrede, viii 635; Cedar 

and Suffolk, crater on Ceder Idris, 
&c. 690. 	inclosing sketches of paint- 

Cones, 645; on the antiquity of the ed glass at Lord Sandwich's at Hin- 
Trumpington monument,661.—Letters chinbrook, 	crest of Oliver 	Crotn- 
to Mr. Gough, on the Historical Ac- well, Mr. Peck, &c. ibid.—Letter to 
count of Sturbridge, Bury, and the Mr. Nichols, inclosing corrections for 
most famous Fairs, &c.; anecdote of Mr. Gough's Camden, art. Suffolk, viii 
Mary Queen of France (sister of Henry 686.—allusions to him, viii 603, 631, 
VIII.); inscription, &c. on the family 
of Daye the printer, and on a stone in 

642, 644, 650, 655, 659, 660, 669, 663, 
667. ix 719.—his portrait, viii 209. 

Bury Church, 673. 	Belton, the seat Cullum;  Sir Thomas Gery, his communi- 
of Sir Brownlowe Cost, monument of cations, viii iv. ix 684. 	notes by him 
the founder of that family; Marshall in the improved edition of the " History 
the sculptor ; Grantham Church ; Mr. of Hawsted," viii 209. his description of 
Pennant, 674. 	Mr. Gough's marriage, 
visit to Pennant on a Welsh Tour, mo- 

the body discovered among the ruins of 
Bury Abbey 1772, 585, 587. abused in 

numents of Rutland family at Bottes- a printed sheet by Sergeant, 591, 593. 
lord, Pennant's Tour, 675. Mr. Worth's Stewart's attack on, read before the So- 
work, Mr. 	Ives, 	passing 	children 
through fissures of trees for ruptures, 

eiety of Antiquaries, 603. 	allusions to, 
582, 588, 585, 586, 603, 644. 

Sm. 676. journey to Lille, Ives's Suffolk Caniberkind, Willisen-Aheresitts, Duke 
collections, ibid. 	Mr. Tyson's death, 
the present of Gough's British Topo- 

of, in the minority on the decision that 
privilege of Parliament shall not extend 

graPhYs 677. 	Mr. and Mrs. Tyson, to the authors of seditious libels, viii 238. 
:Mr. Nichols's " Royal Wills," 678. 

account of a tour with Mr. Ord, for 
Henry Duke -Frederick, 	of, 

Considerations on the indignity suffered 
the purpose of taking impressions from by the Crown, &c. by his marriage with 
brasses, tic ; Mr. Ashby's exchange of A  n English subject, viii 65. 
a living; Sir J. C. roofing his Chancel, ' 	Dr. Denison, vicar 	Ful- - 	 of 

ham, afterwards Bp. of Clouted, ix 610. 
Dr. Rickard; Bp. 	Peter- of 

&e. 	679, 680. 	Margaret Cutting, 
rogues pretending to have bad their 

borough, ix 612. ' tongue cut out; definition of an anti- 
query, extracts from foreign publics- Richard, Esq. 	the Es- wrote 

' odiad in conjunction with Sir J. B. Bur- tions recommended for Gent. Mag.; • 
origin of the Abbey of Bee; "Apology agess, viii 129. 	Letter respecting Bp. 
for Herodotus," Etc. 681, 682; draw. Watson's recommending a new &Psi- 

ties 
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lion of the Church Revenues, 142 ; Cutting, Margaret, story respecting, viii 
answered, ib. 	allusion to, ix 628. 	• • 681. 	Case of, ix 617. 

Craning, Alexander, his 	 ath, ix 588. Crszconi
' 
 Farinelli, and Heydegger, print 

lines to his memory, ib. of, viii 438. 
James, 	ix 588. merchant, (Cyclopedia, edited by Chambers, 1776, 

--- Dr. 	 'illiam, memoirs of, ix is 805. 	by Chambers and Rees, 771. 
588: 	his portrait, ib. ix vi. 	• by Dr. Gregory, 196. 

Cumming, William; letter of Bp. Hil- Cyder, by John Phillips, ,edition of by 
desley to, ix 765. Mr. Punster, ix 236. 

Mr. 	 the ---- 	- (son of 	preced- Cyrill, presented the Alexandrian MS. to 
.ing), ix 765. Charles II. ix II. 	Life of Cyrillus Liu- 
Concert:mare, History of St. Cuthbert's earls, 481. 
Church at, viii *361. Cyropedia. See Xenophon. 

-, a 	of exartarisca, Princess, painted glass for, 
ix 551. 

Cunnington, Mr. 	friend 	Sir Ri- 
chard Colt Hoare, viii 185. 

Caper, Gisbert, posthumous Letters of, 
ix 328. 

 . 

Cupid 'and Psyche, Remarks on the fa- 
vourite Ballet of, ix 511. 

D. 

Orrice,  remarks respecting, viii 652. D. A. v. communications of acknow- 
Cerialia, in Five Parts, viii 118. 	Three 'edged, viii iv. 
more numbers once intended, 119. D. (J.) cottununic lions by, viii 377, 
Advertisement prefixed to Part V. 118. 380, 405, 406, 43 , 475, 493. ix 617, 

Chrio, by Akenside, viii 524. 667, 711. 
Curiosities, Directions for preserving, viii Dewier, Imitations of Ilorace from, in 
753. 	hlr. Tunstall's collections bought Duncombe's Translation, viii 270. 
by Mr. Allan, 0366. 	certainty of dc- Da Costa, Emanuel Mendez, assisted by 
preeiation in value of such collections,ib. , Dr. Pulteney in his " British Conchal°. 

Otriority, Ode to, ix 207. gy," viii 200. 	his account of George 
Curl', Edmund, satirical lines on, in the Scott, Esq. ix 607, 813 ; of the sale of 
Dunciad, 	viii 	174, 	175. 	copy-right Ingham Foster's collections,. 799 ; of 
bought of, 295. 	quarrel with .  Dr. De- Mr. Neilson, 812 ; of Dr. John Pother- 
saguliers, ix 640. 	his death, viii 374. gill's collections, 816. 

Curteis, Edward-Jeremiah, his comma- D' Acre, Baron, of Haworth Castle, a de- 
nieations, viii iv. 	his marriage, ix 672. scendant of, viii 338. 

Daere, Thomas Barrett Laniard, Lord, 
Mr. 0. Hardinge an intimate friend and 

Thomas-Sackville, Fast Sermon 
by, ix 200, 201. 

Glirteys, W. Abb. Mon. S. Edm. Bur. relation of, viii 513, 538. 	Mr. Bryant 
Registrum,ix 355. a visitor of, 538. 'dedication to, ix 803. 

- 	 a 	of Curlis,Edward, put together Howgrave's Anne, Lady, 	friend 	Walpole, 
her opinion of Mr. Hardinge, viii 529. Account of Stamford, viii 573. 

-.Noah, his sister, viii 204. Dade, William, account and character 
- 	stationer, character of, of, viii 474.  

Dahl, Michael, portrait of Browne Wil- 
Thomas, 

viii 479. 
-- William, his " Short History of Bs by, viii-219. 
the Brown-tail Moth," viii 112. design, Daily Courant, prie of a share of that 
/mot' that pamphlet, ih. his death, and paper in 1719, iii 294. 
account of him, ib, 

airy, Forme of, viii 51. 
Dale, Samuel, 	his assistance to Mr. 
Thoresby, ix 815. 

Cyst, Sir Brownlowe, viii 674. -- Thomas, letter to Dr. Birch re- 
- 	 on specting Ralph, ix 590. Sir John, Animadversions 	his 
Speech of the ten Oxford Gentlemen Mr. 	Durham, ix 585. - -, of 

Dalmatia. See Inscriptions. for Bribery, ix 457. 	Correspondence 
with Wilkes, 461. 	allusion to, 576. Dalrymple, Alexander, his Journal of a . 

-- Sir Richard, marriage of his daugh- Voyage to the East Indies, viii 32. me- 
ter Jane, viii 18. moirs of his life and writings, ib.-39. 

Dr. Richard, Dean 	Lincoln, ix - 	 of his library, 36. 	, 
804. Sir*David, Lord Hailes, Oro- 

ther to Alexander, viii 33. 	his notes Custemak Rgfense, ix 48. 
Cuthbert, St. Legend of, viii 697, 701, on Blount's Tenures communicated 
702, 704, 738, 746, 759. 	Bp. Tanner's to Mr. Beckwith, viii 329, 330. 	Re- 
notes on it, 702, 704. marks on the edition of the Tatler In 

Witten the --,- John, 	seat of, viii six vols. ix 67. his Remarks on a Minis. 
694. 	 • ture of Milton, Rt. f ommunieated in.. 

Cutler, Dr. Timothy, hii degree at lox- formation to Kippis, lb. 	letter to Dr. 
ford, ix 597. Lort, soliciting his assistance in illus- 

• trating 
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trating the character of the last age,,- Darker, John, of Gayton, his daughter 
63.' allusion to,791. Sarah Johanna, viii 17. 

Dalrymple, Sir ames, and Lady Chris• Darlington, view of the town, viii 698, 
&an, their fainily,viii 33,34. his stster3.1: 727. of the Chunk, 319, 328, 691, 692, 

-•,-;•-- - 698, 728. 	Charter of Queen Elizabeth 
for founding the free grammar-school; 

Dr.--..--, his Gospel History, 
ix 370. 
Dalton, Rancis, his dau. Mary, viii 322. appointments of masters; statutes, &c. 

viii *360. 	• Isaac
, 	

fined 	ini- printer, 	and 
prisoned, viii 368. Henry Earl --6-• 	-Vane,, second 

of, possessed the oldest leadanine in Michael, 	The Couts- - 	author of" 
try Justice," etching of, viii 207. a de- Durham, viii 741. 	engaged in a Chesil  
scendant of the family noticed, ib. their eery suit, 747. 	' 
family seat, ib. Darnley,John-Rligh, fourth Earl, estate 

Richard, Keeper 	hi&Majesty's -- 	 of of in Moorfields, ix 521. 
pictures, &C. his death, viii 479. por- Dartford, original survey of the rectory 
trait engraved for, viii 606. 	' of, viii 428: 	 • 

Damascus, Siege of; viii 265, 268. Dartmouth, William-Legge, second Earl 
Damiens, execution of, ix 283. of, viii 600. ix 113. 
Dantini, a Venetian artist, Mr. Hussey Darwin, Charles, test for distinguishing 
bis pupil,.viii 178. 	painted ornaments pus from MUCUS discovered by, ix 77. 
of Lincoln Cathedral, ib. 	robbed Hus- his death, ib. 	Essays of published by 
sey, whilst in Italy, 179. ' his father, ib. 	• 

Dampier, Dr. Thomas, under•master at Dr. Erasmus, his " Botanic --- 
'Garden," ix 75. 	MS. of it, 629. 	me- Eton, viii 428. 	contest with Barnard 

for the upper mastership, 544, 545. mein of him, 75 77. 	Mr. Christie's ac- 
count of his visit to him, 330. Dr. noises, Bp. 	Ely, of 	gave 

Mr. Sandiford preferment, viii 210. --- Dr. Robert-Waring, 	Shrews- - 	 of 
bury, ix 76, 380. • Danards, a poem, ix 162. 

Danbury, discovery of remains there, viii Dash, Thomas, partner with Mr. Collis, 
654, 655. 	Strictures on a Visitation 
Sermon preached at, ix 74. 

bookseller
, 

viii 969. 
Dashroned,Col. Sir Francis, ix 454. 

.Dance, George, the very worthy and Sir Robert, ix 566. ------ 
D'ilssigney, Marjus, epitaph on ; trans- highly intelligent City Surveyor, ix 520. 

portrait of Cavallo by, viii 121. lated Drelincourt on Death, ix 781. 
Dancing, Tomlinson's Art of, ii 64. ix Datchworth, Account of persons starved 
782. ' at, ix 262. 

Dane-geld, Mr. Joseph Ames on, ix 605. Dauber, Charles, memoirs of, viii 372, 
Danes, sent abroad to discover Antiquf- 373. 

Marks, 	the - 	(son of 	preceding) ties, sent home six Hebrew MSS. of the 
his death, viii 373. ' Bible, viii 243. 	one only returned ; 

took 	inscriptions 	from 	the Written Claudius, brief notice of, viii ----.- 
372. 	epitaph, 373. 'Mountains, &c. 247. 

Danica Monumenta, viii 486. 	' ---.--- John, his death, viii 373. 
---,--- Julia,. a French refugee, viii Daniel, Prophecy", Dr. It. Grey's obser- 

vat ions on, ix 405. Dissertation on corn- 372. 	epitaph, 373. 
municatedby Bp.Sherlock toDr.R.Grey, 
ib. the Dissertation pritIted, 406. Dis- 

Davenport, Dr. Samuel, library, viii 468. 
David, last words of, proposed explana- 

sertation respecting, by Blayney, 569, tion of that passage, viii 249. ' Chand- 
570 ; Emendations in the Dissertation ler's Critical History of the Life of, 257. 
proposed, 570. 	' vindicated Irons a late usisrepresenta- 

Samuel, 	by in Lintot's - 	pieces tion of his character, 453. " Latnenta- 
Miscellanies, viii 304. tion over Saul,"- Alcaics by Mr. Har- 

Dante defended against M. Sherlock's dinge, 543. 	See Alan after God's own 
Remarks, viii 71. 	translation of his Heart. 
" Inferno" desirable, 160. Davie, /Ilex. the principal author of the 

Danvers, Daniel, his marriage, ix 482. Aeademick, ix 668. brief notices of, ib. 
Darby, John, copy-right bought of, viii Davies, James, curate of Clerkaiwell, 
295. prosecuted for printinga libe1,367. -viii 492.  

John, the 	 his - 	account of 	and younger, printer, 
death, viii 367. 

Myles, 	 him 	his 
" Athenas Britanniete," viii 500. 

Samuel, 	Whattield, his rector of Thomas, 	translated, &c. - 	works 
marriage, viii 410. • for by P.•Stockdale, viii 24. 	prevailed 

DarchiJohn, fellow of Baliol College, and on Mr. Nichols to suppress some of 
rector of Tilluighatn, viii 245. ix 690.  McGeorge Ashby's observations on Gar- 
b% death, viii 297.' rick, 409. 	particulars respecting, ix 

Derma Mrs. widow of John Dare , ix 340. 495, 665. 
• Ditties, 
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Davies, Dr. Sneyd, translated Mr. Har- Death?", William, his daughter Eliza- 
diege's Ode to Stephen Poyntz, viii 542. betb, ix 526. 

Davis, Charles, bookseller, his death, viii Death, Sermon on thedifference between 
461. the Death of the Righteous and- the 

John, of Kidwelly, 	his .....-.. 	 addressed Wicked, ix 40. The Surprise of Death, 
" Rites of Durham" to Mr. Mickleton, 
viii 285. 	his hook republished, 698. 

114. Perusal of an old Statute concern- 
inf.: Death and Judgment, 482. 	Dis- 

- John, preferment of, ix 729. course on St. Paul's Description of, 581. 
Leckyer, Dodd's Bible published Death, a Seatonian Poem, 688. Trans- 

.by, ix 276. lotions of Dreliticourt on Death. 781. 
--- Robert, bookseller,MSS. pur- Death of Abel, translated, viii 723, ix 809. 
chased by from Lord Maaita's library.  Deborah, Attempt to translate and ex- 
at Otes, ix 276. from an attachment to plain the difficult passages in the story 

• literature, retired from business, ibid. of, viii 15C. Song of Deborah proposed 
Mr. to be published, 259; reduced to metre; -, stationer, partner with 

Shipley, and afterwards with Wallis, 
viii 354. 

ix 716. 
Debt, National, Considerations on the 

Dawes Francis, of Peter-house, viii 593. utility of, viii 59 ; answered, ibid. 
John, 	 ix 673. stockbroker, Debtors, Notes on the Law of the Twelve 
Richard, his" Miscellanea Criti- - Tables respecting, ix 757• 

ea," ix 756. Debts. 	See Small Debts. 
Sir Wilfiam,•Abp. 	York, ---...- 	 of 	under De Chair, Blackett, his marriage, ix 338. 

Mr. Bonwieke's tuition at- Merchant Deck, Philip, of Bury, bought Mr. Ash- 
Taylors School, viii 358. 	on Test and by's books, ix till. 	alluded to, 684. 
Corporation 	Acts, 	ix 84. 	Sermons Dc Coetlogon, Charles Edward, reeom- 
preached hy, 731. ' tnendatory introduction by to 'Wallis's 

Dawkins, liesurn, met Athenian Stuart Sermons, ix 113. 	memoirs and cha- 
and Revert at Athens, and patronized rector of, 113415. 	candidate for the 
them, ix 144, 145. 	Mr. Stuart after- curacy of St. James Clerkenwell, 710. 

Chevalier Dennis, ix 113, wards received into his family, 145. 
Decree-Rick wood v. Trimmer, ix 696. Dawson, ibraham, brief notices of, viii 

380. Decyphering, Treatise on, ix 262. 
Benjamin, LL. D. brief notices ---,--- Deeds without a name, ix 757. 

of, viii 380, 381. Deerhurst, George Co;entry, the present 
----- Benjamin, of Bath, epitaph by Viscount, and his Children, 	bequest 
him on Sir James Stunhouse, ix 811. to, ix 620. 
See Stonhouse. Dr. Charles, dedication of his peering, 

---,-- Eli, 	minister at Halifax, or " History of Notthighamr viii 390. 
Little Horton, births of his seven sons, 
ix 694. 

Mr. Dow land possesses an account of his 
life by himself, and other MSS. 431. 

--- Joseph, minister of Morley,,ix Defence of llie Country, Notes on, ix 757. 
694. 	. .beJ/and, Madame de, Walpole's attach- 

Joseph, minister -of Rochdale, went to, viii 526. 	• 
De Foe, Daniel, his daughter married ix 694. 	 . 

---- Obadiah, merchant, viii 380. to Mr. Henry Baker, viii 117, 	intend- 
Samuel, his death, viii 340. ed re-publication of 	"History of the .: Legislative Union, 	151. 	his " Re- Thomas, M. 1). brief - 	 notices of, 

viii 380. 	anecdote of, ix 694. -view," 495. 	allusionsto, ix 33, 109. 
Mr. 	bookseller 	Cam- --, 	at Deformity, Essay on, viii 520. 

Degge, Dr..--, ix 408. 	' bridge in 1682, viii 955. 
DeGrey, William (afterwards Chief Jus- Mr. 	Horsley 	Win- ----. 	-, near 

chester purchased by, viii 669. tire, and created Lord Walsinghatn) 
Day of Judgment, a Seatonian poem by ix 259. 
Dr. Glynn, viii 216. ix 688. 	. Deism revealed, extracts from, ix 574. 

Day, Charles, viii MO, 666. Deity, Remarks on Meiners's History 
Daye, John, printer, epitaph on, viii 580. of antieut opinions respecting, ix 389. 
inscription on his son, 673. his arms, ib. Delamere Horn, viii 703. 
--,--- John, rector of Little Timbre, Delane, Solomon, picture expressive of 
Inscription on, viii 673. 

Lionel, inscription 	his brother on 
the ruin of the Arts, &c. at Athens, viii 6. 

Delany, Dr. Patrick, Miscellanies by, 
• John, viii 673. viii 41. 

Richard, 	by, viii 673. - 	translation Delap, Dr. John, his ' Captives," ix'8. 
Deacons, Preparation for the Holy Order accountof himand his publications, ib. 
of, viii 132. ,Dc la Pole, William, 'Duke of Suffolk, 

Deaf and Dumb, on the Art of imparting 'Heroic Epistle frog, viii 282. 	monu- 
Speech, dm. to, viii 05. 	 • . meat of, 662, 663. 

De la Pole, 
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De la Pole, Michael, Earl of Suffolk, and ford, 253. 	his visit, 257. 	his likeness 
Lord Chancellor, his supposed tomb on a medal, ibid. 
and that of his spouse Katharine Wing- Denmark.' See Sweden. 

'fiel'd, viii 663. Denmark House, Plans and Description 
Sir John William, of, viii 118. published 

Sir William Pole's Description of Devon, Denman, Dr. Thomas, a friend of Mr. 
'ix 96, 97. Christie, ix 371, 381. 	his brother Dr. 
De la See, or Atte See, Sir Martin, his Joseph 	 enman, 381.,  
"daughter Margaret, viii 322. Denise, Dr. John, archdeacon of Ro- 
De la Serre, view of Cheapside Cross, cheater, viii 218. 	Answer to Bp. Sher- 
&c. viii 613. 	edition of his" Histoire lock on Options

, 
ix 297. . See Option* 

de la Reine Mere," by Mr. Gough, 615. - 	character of 

	

Samuel, his 	 Abp. 

	

Cornwallis, viii 15. 	his Historical Par- copies of at Oxford and Cambridge, 616. 
Delaval, John Hessey, the first Lord De- 
level, and his brother Sir Francis Blake 

titulars oeLambeth Parish and Palace, 
is 72, 139. 	his " List of Archiepis- 

Delaval, P. Stockdale introduced to, copal Manerial Houses," &e. 72. 	his 
-viii 20. Farther Remarks on Registers,196. ire. 
De la Valle, brought to Rome Coptic marks on a passage in a letter of Atter- 
or Egyptian MSS. which he annum. bury to Pope, 217. 	his share in the 
nicated to Kircher, ix 12. 	MS Vocabu. compilation of . the " History of Ito- 
lary of the Egyptian language by, ibid. cheater," 549. 

Delatene, Dr. William, sportive epitaph Denney Abbey, History of, viii 616. ix 596. 
on, viii 355. 	" The Bottle Screw," a Dennis, John, copyright of some of .his 
poem, inscribed to,ibid. pieces, viii 295. 	his " Liberty assert-, 

Delmar'', John West, Lord Delawarr, 
afterwards Earl, viii 393. 	conversation 
with Collins about his Peerage, 394. 

ed," 301. 
Denny, Edward, Lord (Earl of Norwich), 
his sister's marriage, ix 162. 

the eccentric literary character, Deleches Sententiarum & Historiarum, 
ix 738. viii 321. 

Sententiarum Griecarum, ix 758. D'Bon,CheraliernarlesGenevieveLouise 
Deletamiille, Thomas, his death, viii Auguste AndreTunothie D' Eon deBeau- 
462. 	publications by, ibid. moat, answered Dr. Musgrave's asser- 

Deliverance from Encodes, a Sermon, 
ix 40. 

tions respecting the Peace of 1761, viii 
191. 

Debut, Peter, gave Peter Taylor pre- 
ferment, viii 429. 

Dependance, and a Sense of Gratitude, 
how far they should influence our Con- 

De Comte, Jelin-Lewis, his " Memorials duct, ix 125. 
of Human Superstition," viii 150. 	me- Deponthiete, Miss, her marriage, ix 455. 
moirs of, ibid.-153. Deprovity,Hereditary, Letterset', ix 733. 

Deloraine,HearyScot first Earl of, ix 670. Derby, History of, by Hutton, ix 98, 
Delphi Phanissaistes, viii 536. 101, 103. 	Church built at, 409. 

Red Book 	viii 614. ' of, Delreis, 	Marc. 	Anton. 	reflected on 
- 	 of, Tooker's " Charisma," viii 413. Edward Smith Stanley Earl 
beheaded by Cromwell, letter to Col. De Luc, J. Andre, Examination of Rules 

in his "Recherches sur lea modifications Stanley, acknowledging him as a rela- 
de ('Atmosphere," viii I& tion, viii 4. 

Eliza 	 Countess Deluge, Universal, Remarks on papers - 	(Fierren), present 
of, ix 723. relating to, ix 769. 

Densoniacs in the Gospels, Nature and Derbyshire, Pilkington's Present State 
Circumstances of, stated, &c. viii 134. of, ix 98. 

- 	of Demosthenes, Orations 	of, by Baron Derbyshire, Mr. 	rector 	Daven- 
bans, ix 693. 

William, 	his 
Moenteney, viii 30. 	edition of, with 
a Latin version and notes, published by surgeon, 	mar- 

riage, ix 693. 	• Drs. Leland and Stoles
' 
 52. 	English 

translation published by Leland, ibid.; 
character of it, 55.-harangues of De- 

Denham, Dr. William 	George Scott, 
esq. his nephew ix 607, 813. 

mosthenes and Machines. translated by Derinf, Sir Edward,i 	ix 343. 
Cicero, ix 173. De Rowre, John Peter, house at Hemp- 

Dene, Sir Henry, his daughter Elisabeth, 
ix 302. 	 _ 

stead, ix 743. 
Derrick, 	Charles, 	publications 	with 

Denham, Sir John, Poems by, viii 164. Attwood's MS Remarks in his posses- 
Denhilfiad, viii 514, 542. sion, viii 9. 	his excellent " Memoirs of 
Destine, Abbe, hitter to, ix 724. the Navy, &c." ibid. 
Denmark, King of, offered Dr. Kenai- Perry, Bishop of, painted glass in the 

eon the use of sieHebrew MSS. of the • palace of, ix 549. 
Bible, viii 243. 	expected to visit Ok- Derventio,visit to, by Dr. Stukeley, ix 408. 

Dement, 
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Derivent f  an Ode, account of, ix 18. 	Bibliotheca Croftsiana, 482, 483. 	his 
Demguliers, Di. J. P. memoirs of, ix 	" Bibliomania" criticized by Gardiner 
649. 	portraits, 641. 	 the bookseller, 459. 	his notice of Bas- 

John Theophilus, brief no- 	kerville's Virgil, 447. 
Lice of, ix 640. 641. 	 Dicey, Emma, Macaulay's Sermon at 

De Solis, Dr. Henry Jerome, chaplain to 	the funeral of, ix 85. 
Bp. Trevor, ix 245. - 77somas, his daughter, ix 705. 

Desborough, Bucks, History, &c. of the 	Dicker, Mr. ix 427. 
Hundred of, and Deanry of Wycombe, 	Dick, Sir John, ix 678. 
ix 227. 	 Dickens, Bowen, of Ross, ix 541. 

Deserted Village, lines in taken from 	Maria, her death, 	451. - 	 viii 
Welsted, ix 34. .Dr. 	 Dur- ------ 	-, prebendary of 

Deseraireaus, Peter, his Life of Boileau, 	ham, ix 495. 
ix 619. 	brief account of him, 620. 	Dictums, Dr. Francis, notices respecting, 

Desmond, Catherine, Countess of, por- 	ix 597, 601. 	letters to Dr. Z. Grey, 
trait, viii 729. ix 491. 	 respecting Mr. Thurlbourn, the Provost 

Des Noyers, M. dancing-master, ix 789. 	of King's College Mr. Thicknesse, Dr. 
Le Despenser, Thomas .Stapleton, first 	George, Trinity College, &c. 743; sub- 
Lord, satire preparing for by Churchill, 	scribing to a publication of Dr. Grey's, 
viii 236. 	 Mr. Imber, Mr. Strahan, Dr. Warren, 

Despotism Oriental, Recherches sur l'Ori- 	Mr. Thicknesse, and Dr. George, ibid. 
gine du, ix 755. 	 allusion to, 745. 	1 

Des Sablons. 	See Wells. 	 Dicks, William, bequelt to, viii 225. 
Devil and Mademoiselle, viii 162. 	--- Mr. medical praetitioner, ix 180. 
Devon, Collections towards a Descrip- 	Dictionary, Anglo-Saxon and Gothic, 
tion of the County of, ix 92, 96. " De- 	by Lye and Manning, 	ix 446, ,447. 
vonshire and Cornwall Poets," viii 93. 	752, 753. 

Devonshire, William Cavendish, fourth 	 English, by Bailey, 	479. viii 
Earl 	 first Duke, 	Bp. 	 French, by Deletanville, viii of, afterwards 
Kennett's Funeral Sermon for repub- 	462. 
lisped, &c. ix 206, 238. Latin, 	Entick's edition of 

Cmkek, viii 435. William Cavendish, fourth 	by 
Duke 	 dislike Norman, ix 35. of, expressed great 	of the 

	

Riot at the Royal Exchange, viii 239. 	Dictionary II Arts ;sad Sciences, by De 
' a friend to Dr. Lowth, ii 420. viii 411. 	Coetlogon, ix 113. 

William 	Cavendish, fifth 	 the World, 	723, ix 809. of 	viii 
Duke of, Dr.Hinchcliffe tutor to, ix 487. 	Didderston Hill, derivation of, viii sts. 
Dr. Taylor's Letter to Dr. Johnson on 	Diderot, Denys, Letters between him 
a Future State dedicated to him, ix 62. 	and Falconet translated, ix 170. 
" Compendium Compertorum per Tho. 	Dido, a Tragedy by Reed, ix 116, 117. 
Legh et Ric. Layton, &c. ex Bibliotheca 	anecdotes respecting it, 116. 	Appeal 
Ducis Devonice, viii 65 ; dedication to 	to the publiek on the conduct of T. 
him, ibid. 	his books. &c. at Warley, 	Linley to the Author, 118. 
653, 654. 	allusions to, ix 58, 60, 408. 	Rigby, John, prices paid for his Trans- 

D'Ewes, Sir Symonds, resided at Stow 	lations, viii 295. 
Langtoft, viii 635. 	Extracts from his 	Dilettanti Society, vol. 11. of Stuart's 
Journal, ix 73. 	 Athens much improved by their libe- 
Dialogue in the Senate-house, viii 542. 	rality, ix 57. 	Ionian Antiquities pub- 
Dialogues of the Dead with the Living, 	lisped by Revett for, 147. 
viii 52. 	Dialogue of 	the 	Dead, by 	Dilknius, viii 616. • portrait, 599. 
Tyers, 81. 	some of the " Dialogues 	Dillen,Hon.Mrs. her last moments, viii 43. 
of the Dead" 	published by Weston 	Dilly, Edward, bookseller, viii 365. 
written by Bp. Green, 648. "New Dia- 	Ditnsdak, Dr. Robert, the library of 
logues of the Dead," ix 668. 	 Bishops Stortford School preserved by 

Dibben, Thomas, pieces by in Lintot's 	till his death, ix 165, 730, 731. . death 
Miscellanies,viii 304. 	 of his wife, 730. 

Thomas, Baron, ix 1E5. Ac. Dibdin, Rev. Thomas 11-ognall, lecturer 
of Brompton, ix 224. 	Funeral Sermon 	count of,•viii 707. 
on Mr. Thompson, 205. 	his commu- 	Dingky, Robert; his protest against the 
nications to this work acknowledged, 	Middlesex election, 1769, ix 460. 	See 

• viii iv. 	extracts 	from his " Biblio- 	Ainsworth. 
mania :" on 	 of - 	son of 	preceding, Robert, 	the Paterson's Catalogue 
Bibliotheca Strangiana, 	11. 	Ritson's 	letter addressed to the Society of Anti- 
library, 135. 	apostrophe to Wortley, 	quaries, inelosing a short note from Mr. 
360. 	Bp. More and his library, 361. ix. 	Ainsworth, ix 798. 	•' 	• 
611. 	character of Dr. 	Farmer, viii 	.Diphyless, Precepts, &e. from, viii 162. 
421, 	Bibliotheca 	Hoblyniana, 	481. 	Directory, the first published, viii 480. 

• Discourses, 
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Discourses, Six
' 
 by P. Stockdale, viii 14. 
various subjects, 

of the Rev. B. Forster, ifte. viii 612,617, 
618, 655. brief account of him, ix 720. 

	

on 	 by Bal. 

	

guy, viii 157. 	See Sermons. Dixon, George, D. D. principal of Ed- 
Diseases, Observations on, ix 738, 740. mund Hall, indiscreetly admitted seven 
Dishley, in Leicestershire, Description tradesmen into that College, reconi- 
of Mr Bakewell's Farm at, ix 20. mended by Lady Huntingdon, viii 253. 

James, ix 720. Disney, Dr. John, 	 Index to compiled the 
Memoirs 	Thomas Hollis, 	78:, the 	of 	 viii master of 	 - 

and wrote the Memoir of Thomas Brand 
John

) 	
Darlington 

Shoot, viii u360. 
Hollis, to whose property he succeeded, 
lb. 	his Memoirs of Dr. Sykes, ix 778. 

Dawn, Mr. 	his " Annals -, 	 of the 
present War," viii 232. 

.Disputing Clubs, ill effects of, ix 501. Dod,Edward, bookseller, his death, viii 
,D' Israeli, Isaac, his communications ac- 480. 
knowledged, viii iv. bis " Quarrels of Dodd, A. bookseller, viii 446. 
Authors," illustrated by Lintot's ac- - Moses, rector of Fordham, ix 109. 

Mr 	the Comedian, a - 	-, 	 great 293. his 	Pope's compts, viii 	remarks on 
Verses "to the Author of Successio," purchaser at the Fleetwoodsale, viii 457. 

Dr. William, " The Christian's - 299 	Settle's Party Poems, (Settle) 	; on 
ib.; on Lintot's agreement with Tbeo- Magazine" edited by, viii 270, 497. 	his 
bald for translating Homer's Odyssey, " Visitor," 	497. 	opened Charlotte- 
302 ; on Lintot's disappointment re- 
spelling the Duke of Buckingham's 

street Chapel, ix 223. 	Bible edited by, 
with 	Cudworth's 	notes, 	276. 	his 

Works, 303. 	letter of T. Baker corn- "Thoughts in Prison," with an Account 
municated by, 361 ; and of the late T. of bins, his " Speech in Court,i! &c. viii 
Sheridan,365. 	character of Cole of 91. note prefixed by him to the MS. 92. 
Milton, from his " Calamities of Au- Dr. Dodd and bis projected escape, ix 
thorn," 387, 388. 	on the character of 269. Historical Account of his Life, viii 
Akenside, 411, 413. 	on the character 277. 	allusion to, 258. 
of Henley, 484. 	account of Myles Da- Doddington, Great, vicarage, ix 636. 
vies, and his Athena Britannica, 500. Doddington, George, disposed of his pro- 
remarks on Mutton and his tracts, i x 631. petty in Vauxhall Gardens, viii 79. 

Dissenters, remarks on the conduct of, ix Doddridgs, Dr. Philip, his " Harmony of 
578. the Gospels," viii 236. allusion to, ix 567. 

Dissenters ,Bill, 1779, oppositiou to, viii Dodsley, James, bookseller, publications,, 
640. &c. by, viii 111, 575. ix 531. 	note to 

Dissenting Academies, on the dissolution Mr. Nichols, respecting his " Leicester- 
of, particularly that at Hackney, ix shire," ix 666. 	See Portman. 

' 577, 578. 
Dissenting Ministers, Case of, viii 466. 

Robert, 	 &c. by,viii publications, 
2, 87. ix 475. bis" Collection of Poems," 

Wilkes:s Speech on the Bill for the fur- viii 2, 429. 	portrait, 422. 
tber Relief of Dissenting,Mittisters and Dodson, Michael, 	his Translation of 
Schoolmasters, ix 15. Isaiah, and Sturges's Remarks on his 

Dissertations, Two, by Kennicott, viii 259. Translation, &c. ix 103, 107, 108. Dod- 
Dissipation, Sermon against, viii 24.  son's Answer, 107. 
Distillacion, The vertuaseBook of,viii456. Donnell, Henry, on the Mortality of the 
Distilled Liquors, the Bane of the Nation, 
viii 458. 

Soul, Charge of Heresy against, ix 484. 
"The Life of the Man after God's eau 

Distiller, Practical, viii 295. &kart" supposed to be written by,viii227. 
Distilling, Complete Body of, copy-right --- Dr. William, Archdeacon of 
of, viii 301. Verks, on the Athanasian Creed, ix 498. 

Dillon, Account of the parish of, viii 616. anecdote of him, ib. 	his Dissertation 
Divine Economy, Essay on the Beauty on Jephtha's Vow, 784. 
of, viii 429. 	. Dolben, Sir John, ix 27 2. 

--- Sir William, M. P. for Oxford Knowledge, The Way to, ix 518. -7-- 
- 	 - University, viii 252. Legation.. See Moses. 
----- DoIcanan's, alias Parsons's, ThreeConver- Message, a Sermon, ix 113. 
- Unity, Discourses on,. ix 368. sions of England, viii 753. 
Divines,' Modern English, Lived of, viii 
503. 	. 

Domerars, a species of rogues so called, 
viii 681. 

Divinity and Law,copy-right of, viii 293. Domesday book, illustrated by Kel ham, 
Body 	 296. ----- 

	
of, copy-right of, viii ix 34. 	fac-simile of, viii 436. 	trail- 

Body of Divinit$01v8taekhoisq, ix 7d3. scripts of for Suffolk and Norfolk, ix 
Orthodox, Manual 	ix;122: 416, 417', 428, 429. 	publication of the - 	 pi, 	.$ 

Dixie, Beauntorl,, rector of ,Market Bits- whole _wished, 417, 418.. Surrey en- 
*malt, ix 58: 	 . 	- 	. 	- . 	4' graved in lac-simile, 448. 

Pixon,Francis, a friend and near relation Dentitirm,.coin of, ix 689. 
Domvilte, 
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Denville, Sic tritagoss, boneura eonfei... 	Esq. ttoyal Academician, hi tome- 

	

red on during his Mayoralty, it 706. 	quence of a request from the Company 

	

portrait* painted by William Onew, 	of Stationers .1-, ib. 
.. 	. 

* Under this Portrait is the following inscription: 	„ „ 
" Sir %musts l)onviu.e, Bart. Master of this Company in 1804, Lord Haiorof 

London in 1814: In the Robe which he wore, when he rode before His Royal High?  
ness the Prince Regent, the Emperor of Russia, the King of Prussia, and the other 
illustrious Personages who diced at Guildhall 18th June 1814; and again before 
the Prince Regent, attended by both Houses of Parliament, to St. Paul's Cathedral, 
ou the Public Thanksgiving for Peace, 6th July 1814." 	 . 

I Under that of another Portrait, its companion : 
"JOHN BOY DELL 'Esq. Master of this Company in 1784; Lord Mayor of Londim in 1790; 

a generous Encourager of the Arts, and a liberal Benefactor to this Company." 
+ "At a Court of Assistants, held the let day of February 1814:,  

" R was Resolved unanimously, That the Members of this Court, being sensible of 
the many advantages that the COMPANY or STATIONERS has experienced from the lotig 
and unremitted attention to its interests, vibich has uniformly been manifested by 
the Right Hondurable Wits.tax Doslvitut, in the several Offices of Stock-keepet, 
Assistant, Warden, and Master, and of the honour it derives from his being now 
the Lord Mayor of London ; request, that he will do them the ftteosir of sittill to 
some eminent Artist, for his Picture iii his Robes as Chief Magistrate; that they 
may have in their possession, and transmit to their Successors, the 	 iirtrait of a 
Gentleman, who, whilst his talents have commanded their respect, bits' by the 
politeness and affability of his manners, obtained the regard and esteem of 	who 
lave had the happiness of associating with him at the Stock-board and inthis Court." 

0  At a Court of Assistants, held the 9th. day of August 1814:  
" It being represented to the Court, that, in the London Gazette of the 26th July 

last, the following notification appeared; viz. 
" Whitehall, 19tH July, 1814.— His Itoyal Highness the Prince Regent, in 

the name and on behalf of his Majesty, being desirous of manifesting the Royal 
,..„, approbation of the good and loyal Services of Sir, WiLttam DOSIVILLE, of St. 

*Ikon's, in the County of Hertford, Baronet, Lord Mayor of the City of London ; 
and particularly of the very dutiful, respectful, and, dignified manner, in which 
the said Lord Mayor, in his high Office, received His Royal Highness, and His 
Majesty's illustrious Allies and Visitors, His Imperial Majesty Alexander Em-
peror and Autoerator of All the Russias, and His Majesty Frederick William the 
Third, King of. Prussia, accompanied by many illustrious and highly-distinguished 
Personages, at a Banquet in the Guildhall of the said City, on Saturday the 111th 
day of June last, in commemoration of the glorious Successes which have attended' 
the Arms of His Majesty,and His Allies, and, under the blessingof Divine Providence; 
effected the deliverance of Europe from aSystem inimical to the repose, freedom, and 
happiness of mankind, and conduced to the establishment of Pease on solid found-
ations : His Royal Highness has thought fit to evince the Royal approbation of the 
said good and loyal Services of the said Sir William Domville, and also his Royer 
Highness's sense of the loyalty and public spirit manifested by the Corporation and 
Citizens of London, in a manner so bigtly honourable to themselves„antlIncoming 
the Metropons of this Great Empire, by  granting His Majesty's Royal Licence and 
Authority. that.the said Sir William Domville Baronet, and his Descendants, may 
bear the Armorial Ensigns following ; that is to say, , 4  A Lion bearing a Sword 
representing the Sword of the said City, and on a Chief of honourable augmentation 
three Crowns radiated and encircled by branches of olive; and as a Crest, out of a 
Mural Crown a demi-Lion issuant, supporting a Shield barged with three Crowns 
also radiated;' as a lasting memorial to Isis Posterity, of an event which will ever 
distinguish his Mayoralty in the Annals of the said City; .such Armorial Ensigns 
being first duly exemplified according to the Laws of Arms, and recorded in the 
Heralds' Office:—otherwise his Majesty's said Royal Licence and permission to be 
void, and of none effect.—And also to order that this concession and especial mark 
of His Majesty's Royal favour be entered in His College of Arms." 

Resolved unanimously, That it be referred to the' Committee appointed to carry . into effect the Resolution of the Court respecting the Portrait of the Lord Mayor, 
to cause his Lordship's Arms to bi properly' emblazoned, With the notification in 
the London Gazette written under it, to lie framed and glazed; mit° be hung up 
either in the Court or Stock Room.", 	. 	 4 

4 B 	 Deng- 
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. 	 . 
Dongsvorth, Mr. -, master of Durham .803, &e. a MS Historyof Hexham in his 
free-school, viii 287. halide, viii 373. 

Don Quixote Bowles edition of, viii 660. Dow*, Ilp. of. 	See ..flemanler. 
Dorchester Church, Oxon. viii 599. Downes, Edward, of Worth, viii 503. 
.Dore, &c. View of thepresent state of the .-- John, executor 	the Right of 

Hon. Mr. Speaker Cornwall, ix 556. Church, of, viii 369: .Dormer, Sir Clement Cottrel, ix 494. 	. Mr. 	Heehaw, his daugh- --.--- 	-,of 
ter, viii 439. .Dornford, Dr. Josiah, bis Translation of 

Putter's Developement of the Political Dia:wham asurchyard, iron or earstones 
Constitution of Germany, ix 65. 	ae- in, viii 679. 
count of him, 66, 67. 	his father, 66. Downing; 	College, erection, &c.of,viii572. 
" Prolusions nonnulke academicie a Dowsing, William, Journal of, viii 470. 
Heyne," edited by, 67. 	Heyne's coin- D'Oyley, George, Christian advocate at 
plieserit to him in the preface, ib. Cambridge, viii 505. 

Dorreff, Mr. 	bookseller, 	Do- ---,-- 	 of ---,, 	(not 
tudi)a binefactor to Mr.Bowyer, viii 356. 

Matthias, Archdeacon 	Lewes, 
brief notices of, viii 505. ix 583. 

Dorset, History of, by Hutchins,. while . Dr. Thomas, Archdeacon -of 
Lewes, memoirs of, viii 505. ix 583; his in MS. narrowly escaped destruction by 

fire, viii 229. 	nearly finished by the wife, ix 583. 	 , 	_ 
Author in 1764, 242. 	Godwyn's hints 
respecting the publication, 244, 245. 

- 	vicar of Thomas, 	Walton, Ac, 
viii 505. ix 583.  

View of Merley-house contributed to General Officer, 	505. ----,-- a 	 viii 
Mrs.-, ix .109. by Mr. Willett, 4. 	Bene't College sub- 

Drainage and Navigation but one uni- scribe for it, 566. 	Dr. Coming's ser- 
vices to the History, ix 589.-Vol. 1. of . ted work, viii 65. 	 1 
the Second Edition, ix 193 ; observe- 
tions on, ib. Catalogue Of Birds, Shells, 
and Plants, in the History, by Dr. Pul- 

Dralse,14, recorder Of Cambridge, 
his X011, ix 784. 	• 	1. 	' 
- 	of 	 594. Elizabeth, 	Cambridge, ix 
--;--.--- 	 - teney, viii 199 ; Dr. Maton's character Nathan, M. D. 0  The Specula

tor" by, viii 499. " Literary Hours," ib. of it, 200. 	Mr. Butler assisted in im- 
proving the second edition, offered his of 	 mar- William, 	Amersham, 

riage of two of his.sons, ix 500. 	. assistance towards its completion, 185. 
the second edition completed, ix 662. Mr.-,colourman,Viii 571,572.' --,--- 

Drake-Tyrwhitt, Mr. 	ix 527. -, Ordnance Survey of the Maritime part 
Dramatic Dialogues, Wit 80; enlarged li of Dorsetsbire, viii 185. 	volume of 

Donetshire pedigrees, ix 801. Conversations Political and Pandliar,ib. 
Dorset, narks &ravine, sixth Earl of, Inter:sales, Usefulness 	in of, 

Education, viii 268. Verses by, 1702, viii 162. 
Lionel Otayleld, 	Earl .----- 	 seventh 	of, 

(first Duke) dedication to,viii 164. Wel.. 
Poetry, Oration 	101. on, viii 

Draper, Sir William, ix 623. - 
sted's "Oikerraphicr addressed to; is 34, Drayton, Michael, hisPolyolbion,viii 331. 

Double. Gallant, copyright of, viii 294. Dream of an Englishman faithful to his '  
Dover, Life-line to thfow on board ves- King and Country, ix 136; account of 
sets entering the harbour, ix 279. Alms- it, ib. 
house for lodging soldiers and seamen, 
ib. Plan for a new Sluice at, 347. 

Drelincourt on Death, Trauslationsvf, ix 
781. 

Douglas, James. his " Travelling Anec. 
dotes," viii 685. 	his " Nenia Britan- 

Drenthe, in Over-Yssel, a Stonehenge et, 
viii 405, 406. History of Drenthe, 406. 

nice," ix 8. 	Dissertation on Celts, 71. Drimel, Bernard, preacher at the Dutch 
0 Discourses on the influence of the Chapel Royal, ix 11. 
Christian Religion on Civil Society," 88. Drinking, History of some of the effects 
..---- 	 of of hard-drinking, ix 56. 	f Dr. John, 	Bp. ' 	Salisbury, 

Archdeacon Core Chaplain to, viii 76. Drinking-horn at Bene't College, De- 
wrote the preface to the second " Lord siription and Draught of, viii 907.. 
Clarendon's Letters," 237, 	his attack Drowned Persons, Memoirs of the So- 
on Rower, after the detection of Lau- ciety at Amsterdam in favour of, ix 789. 
der, 262. 	letteeto Mr. Butler, on the Drowning. See Vital Action. 
present of his " Memoirs of Bp. Hil- Druidibses, Frekies de, viii 486. 
ilesley," ix 222. 	letter to Mr. Cooke, 
on the publication of Lord Sandwich's 

Druidical Remains. See Ackley Heads. 
.Drummond, Hon. Dr. Robert, Abp. of 

Travels, 746. allusions, viii 509. ix 690. • York, viii 474, 650. 	deputation from 
Sylvester 	Lord Gletiber- College to; ix 690. 	 • ---1--. - 	(now 

vie), letter to Wilkes, soliciting a copy Drury Family, monuments of, viii573. 
of his “ Theoppraitus,'? ix 471. 	- Dm', John, of Lincoln, viii 469- 

Dowland; jpmes, bis communications to Mr. 	 469. r-,----- 	---, of Stafford, viii 
.Dryander, Jonas, his 0  Botanical De- 

seriptios- 
API work, viii it-s  468. ix v, 559, 696, 
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.Scription of the Benjamin Tree," ix 43. in the Vicar-general's patent, 307 ; in- 
brief account of him, and epitaph on closing an account of the pulpit in St. 
him by Mr. Stephen Weston, ib. 44. Katherine's; his index to the Peckham 

Dryden, John, Pope inferior to as a Poet Register, ib.; thanks for applying to 
in Lord Peterborough's opinion, viii 97. the Bishop of Winchester in his behalf; 
Dryden's Fables, an excellent model of inventory of ('hurch furniture at Seven- 
versification, 160. 	some of his poems oke ; method of his Index to Abp. Win- 
published singly by Lintot, 169. D'Ur- chelsey's Register, &c. 308, 309; inden- 
fey's encomium on him in his "Tales Lure concerning the enlarging the At... 
Tragical and Comical," 163. 	pieces by 
in Lintot's Miscellanies, 168, 304. copy- 

ehiepiscopal garden at Croydon, 1315, 
with conjectures respecting the garden, 

• right of his" Fresnoy's Art of Painting," &c. 309, 310; hint relating to the cul- 
293. 	probable cause of his indignation 
against Settle, 355. 	could have wished 

tivation of Vineyards, Henry de Estria, 
prior of Canterbury, &c. 311 ; Bp. Sher- 

himself safe out of Settle's hands, 356. lock's book on Options; progress in the 
Plutarch's Lives translated by him and Index to Lambeth Registers, 311,--cor- 
others, ix 755. respondence with Mr. Hall, respecting 

Duane, Matthew, about to purchase MS arms in the ball of Croydon Palace, &e. 
collections for Durham, viii 692. 	por- 313.-letter to Dr. Macro, desiring his 
traits by Mr. Hussey disposed of at his correspondence, and soliciting commu- 
sale, viii 189. nications for his Repertory of Endow- 

Ducarel, Dr. /Indrew Collet', List of Bi- ments of Vicarages, 362.-letters to T. 
bles partly compiled by, viii 14. 	assist- Martin, engaging to fix an evening to 
ed Mr. Nichols in the " Alien Priories," meet some Antiquaries, 415 ; inquiring 
40. 	his " Repertory of Endowments respecting Dr. Parsons's Collections for 
of Vicarages, in the Dioceses of Can- Gloucester Diocese, 495 ; chiding him. 
terbury and Rochester," 108. 	commu- for not answering his inquiry, 426. - 
nication by in the "Supplement to The letter to Bp. Warburton, 	respecting 
Origin of Printing," 110. 	anecdotes of •Chancellors of Gloucester, and Dr. Par- 
Browne Willis from his MSS. 217. gave sons's Account of the Diocese and Anti- 
Cole a copy of a private print of Abp. quities of the County, 625.-letter to 
Hutton, 219. 	assisted in his publica- ' Dr. Loveday on his marriage, 660.- 
tions by Mr. Cole, 384. obtained a copy • letter to Dr. John Fothergill, thanking 
of Picardt's book on the Stonehenge in him, on behalf of Abp. Seeker, for the 
Frizeland, 405, 406 ; had an English -present of Purver's Bible to the Lam- 
translation of Picardt's account, 406. 
a friend of the Lovedays, 448. 	exami- 

beth Library, 739.-letter to Mr. Lye, 
by desire of Abp. Seeker, offering sub- 

ned Moresby's Coins and Medals, 465. 
purchased autographs from Thoresby's 

scription towards his Dictionary, &c.„, 
752.-letter to Mr. Gostling, inclosing 

collection, ix 364. settled at Lambeth, a copy of the endowment of Stone vica- 
1767, viii 488. 	his " Tour through rage, and breaking off their correspond- 

'Normandy,' 589. on the Chesnut-tree, ence, 	ix 816. 	allusions to, viii 591, 
595. ' presented to Mr. Nichols a tran- • 644, 672. ix 661. 	See *loin, Back- 
script of " Annales Elite de Tricking- 
bam," ix 63. 	his " History of St. Ka- 

house, Beauvoir, Bentham, Blew. Cole, 
Courayer, T. Fisher, Gostling, Herring, 

• therine's, 71., 	" History of Lambeth Hollis, Hutchins, Lye„ Macro, North, 
Palace," 72. 	" History of Croydon," J. Palmer, /3p. Pearce, Pole, Ratcliffe, 
72. 	succeeded Mr. Hall as librarian at Rawlinson, 	Stukeley, Dr. J. Taylor, 
Lambeth, 1757, 316. patronized Poun- Venue, Browne Willis. 
cey the engraver, 534. 	anecdotes of Ducatus Leodiensis, letter of Thoresby's 
Ducarel written by Mr. Allan senior in relative to the printing  of, ix 815. 
a splendid copy of the Doctor's " Anglo- Duca., Lord, ix '23. 
Norman Anti qui ties,"661.-letter to Mr. •Duckel,77gontas, author of The Grumbler, 
Walpole, offering to shew him Lambeth viii 494. 
house, and informing him of Curiosities Dudley. 	See Leicester. 
to be sold, viii 509.-letters to Abp. Ductile, John,. curious item in the ac- 
Herring, thanking him for the offer of count of tbe expences of his funeral, ix70.1  
an inspection of Registers, &c. for his Dugdale, Sir William, his " Warwick- 
proposed Account of the Archiepiscopal shire," ix 193. 	Thomas's edition, viii 
Palace at Croydon, ix 305, 306 ; Mr. 349. 	Visitation of Yorkshire by, *368. 
Giffard,SirJobn Lee's house at Adding- 
ton, and Sir Gregory Page's at Black- 

his " Monasticon," 487; Anstis's copy, 
725. his "Baronage,' 487. "History of 

heath, his Account of Croydon ; inten- linbanking," 580: allusion to, 603, 604. 
tion of regulating and making indexes Duke, Richard, Poems 13)b, viii 164. 
to the papers and registers at Lambeth, . 	Mr. 	Lake, 	Stone -, of 	near 	- 

henge, ix 412. 306, 307; instances of two lives joined 
Da 
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Du Moulin, Dr. Peter, portrait of, is 122„ resided at St. Anne's Soho, 272. 	Lord 
Des 	Mrs. .. 	. 	(rather 	J111141i0, Corks• his particular friend, 273. 	his 
Dr. 	Swinfen, 	Dr. death and burial, 270. 	Letters from,  .-- (daughter of 

Johnson's godfather, and widow of a 
writing master), a regular inmate in 

Abp. Herring to, 277 	allusion to bins, 
ix 801. 	See Herring. 

Dr. Johnson's house, ix 779. Driada 'It Ship-temple, Ohervations on, 
Dunbar, Haw, Earl of, 1715, his fine viii 	Gii. 
estate in Holdernesse forfeited, viii 341. Attins, Henry. 	See Melville. 

fi'm•eilitioimolliis Dunkin, Dr. William, his Epistle to Ro- *-4--- 	 works, Ix124. 
Duncan, Dr. William, is, 44. belt Nugent, with a picture of Dean 
Dunciad, the anecdotes of the Heroes of, 
collected by Savage, viii 98. 	Ozell's 

Swift, 	viii 2.  
Dunkirk or Dover, copyright, of, viii 303. 

advertisement against Pope for intro- Dunaway Church, view of, viii 665. 
deicing bim, 164. 	remarks on the sa- Dunn, 4/crawler, attempted Wilkes's 
tirical notices of Lintot, 174, 175. race life, ix 436. 
of Lintot and Curll extracted from, 175.  - Mary, bequest to, viii 441. 
reason of Theobald's exaltation, 174. Samuel, Astronomer, - 	 pamphlet on 

Comets probably by, viii 260. 
Samuel, Secretary to Mr. Speaker 

Dancembe, Elizabeth, wife of William, 
viii 265, 266, 	her death, 268. 

John, 	West Thor- .-----.---,--- 	recttir of Cornwall, ix 556. 
rock, ix 169. Mr. 	Acley, 	317. --- 	- of 	viii 

Dunning, John (afterwards Lord Ash- John, 	Stocks, 	Hannah of 	and 
dais wife, viii 265, button), 	viii 635. 

John, .-----.-- 	memoirs and character Dunstable, Collections for, ix 72. 
of, viii 271-278. 	translated from the Dunstan St. 	See Frekenharn. 
French Sherlock's Letters of an Eng- 	 
lish Traveller, viii 67 ; and " Fragments 

Ilonster, Charks„ rector of Petworth, 
his " Considerations on Milton's early 

stir Shakspeare, tiri du Conseil a un Reading," &c. ix 235, 	account of him 
ieune Poete," 71. 	remarks on Dean and his publications, 236. 	communi- 
Milles's Speech, 102. 	on Judrell's Illus- cations of, ix v. 
trations of Euripides, 	103. 	on Duca- Dr. Samuel, the translator of 

,Horace, his library, viii 463. rel's Repertory of Endowments_ of Vi- 
carages, 108. on BiograPhia Dramatica,. Dunthorn, Richard, drawing of St. 0- 
178;2, 117. 	on Bowyer's Greek Tes- syth Priory by, viii 684. 
lament, &c. 1:14, 	on the" Second Ap- Durant, John, his birth and death, ix 
pendix to Malone's Supplement to the 
last edition of Shakspeare," 133 ; on 

592. 	his character of John Harding, 
viii 	161; 	of 	Joshua Sharp,. 353. 	of 

Waldron's " Continuation of the Sad Settle's poetry, and observations on the 
°Shepherd," 136. his " Select.Works of impolicy of pursuing poetry as a proles- 

the Emperor Julian, &c. 144. 	account 
of Huntingford's "Apology for his Mo- 
tiostrophies," 146. remarks on "Poems 

sion, 356. 	character of Mr. Moresby, 
ix 707; of S. Buckley,. 708. 	remarks,  
on some of his publications, 631, 632. 

by a Literary Society," 1.16; on tip. -- Sarah, her burial, ix 592. 
Watson's Theological Tracts, 153; on Dantie, Sir John, case of, ix 266. 
" Hypercriticism 	on 	Miss 	Sew ard's . Dun-wick the once famons city, ix 422. 
Louisa," 	155; on, the History.of the Da Perron, Anquetil, MSS. procured by, 
Caliph Vathek, 160. 	anecdotes of Mr. relative to the Parsis, ix 231. 
Etough, 26 i• 264 ; 	remarks. on those Dupin, Louis Ellies, Translation of, viii 
anecdotes by I). M. ih. ; encomium on 298. 
Mr. Dungombe by 1). M. 263. 	assisted Disport, Dr. James, his Greek Transla- 
bis Father in the Translation of Horace, tion of the English Liturgy, ix 637. 
270. 	article by respecting the Rowley Du Prate, hi. joint author with Magel. 
Poems, 	627 ; 	respecting Bp. Green, haens, of Relation ou Notice des der- 
644. his History of Reculver and Herne, 
ix 25, 71. his reviews (Attie Iliographita 

niersiours de J. J. Rousseau,viii 49, 50. 
Pruett, Dr. David, Principal of Hert- 

Britailidea, vol. 1.-lit. 184. ford College, 	and Vice-chancellor of 
Mrs. Sarah., 	-of the . 	-.....- 	 wifepre- Oxford, 	viii 	243. 	Dissertation 	con- 

ceding:, her marriage, viii 274, chase- cerning some Prophecies in the 01d 
ter of, 271. 	character of William dark- Testament, 231. 	expelled six Nfetlim 
son by, 2:9, 280, 	VerSes inscribed to diets from Edmund-Hall, 253; 	patn- 
Mr. and Mrs. Duticombe by Jackson, phlet in his defence, 254. 	allusion to, 
282. 	character of Mrs. Knowler, 402; 255. 	See Edmund-Hall. 
of Miss Talbot, ix 769. Darer, Albert, viii 640. 
--- Wiliam (fatlierof John), me- D' Urfey, Thomas, " Tales Tragical and 
moire of his life and writings, viii 2631  Comical," ,iii 162, 163, Isis dedication 
210. 	his happiness in. his Son, 	271. . noticed, 	163; 	extract 	from 	bis pre- 

face, 
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face, with an encomium on Dryden, 
ibid. 	other works of his, and memoirs 

the Church, ibid. 	the Don Cow, 702, 
703. 	copper seal found in the Chapter 

of him, 164. 	copyright of some of his library, 703. 	Conventual Seal of Dur- 
pieces, 296. ham, 703. 	Crucifix 	made 	by Bp. 

Durham, County Palatine of, MS Col- Ethelwold, 703, 704. 	Pennant's view 
lections relating to by Hunter, Spear- of the Cathedral, 726, 728. 	the on- 
man, Randall, 	Smith, 	and Gyll. 	viii ginal of Magna Charts, and Hunter's 
285-288. 	Mickleton's, Hunter's, and MS•Ft.in the Cathedral Library, viii 283, 
RandalYs MSS. ix 691, 692. 	Randall's 285. 	the Chapter tenacious of their 
MS Collections in Mr. Allan's posses. rights, 697. 	10001. a year allotted in. 
sit" 692. viii *365. 	MS. Collections 	, 
for the Counties of Durham and Nor- 

1779 for the repair of the Cathedral till 
completed, 703. 

thumberland 	on 	sale, 	viii 	691-693. Durham, City of, engraving of Bp. Pod. 
Bigland's MS Collections for, viii 7113 sey's Charter to, viii '364, 698. 	Let- 
monumental inscriptions copied by Mr. ter of Cromwell to Lentha11 for erect- 
Allan for Mr. Bigland, 713, 714. 	His- ing a College and University at, and 
tory of at one time intended by Mr. letters patent for founding the same, 
Allan, viii 350. 	Allan's Address, and viii *361, 697. 	Address of the College 
Queries relative to compiling it, *361, to Richard Cromwell on his father's 
*365. 	Allan's Collections, *365. 	his death, ibid. 	View of Durham, 665. 
plan relinquished in favour of Mr. Hut- 
chinson, 	Hutchinson's 	proposals for 

engraving of the Palace and Bridge, 
6.94; 	description 	of 	..he 	Palace or 

the 	History; 	Allan's materials corn- Castle requested by Cap:. Grose, ib. 695. 
municated to him, 329, *366. 	apology Durham, John, rector of St. Mildred's,. 
for the delay of Hutchinson's Durham, Bread-street, ix 773 
705. 	History preparing by Mr. Sur- Durham Sheep, called Mugs, weight of,. 
tees, 328. ix 247.-materials for a Vit. viii 334. 
hire for the County, viii 134, 135. En- Durocohrivee, Station- of, ix 327. 
quiry into the antient and present state Dutens,Lewis, of a different opinion from 
of the County Palatine, 286. 	Survey of 
the County temp. Hen. VI. 308. 	Visi- 

Mr. King on the antiquity of Arches, 
viii 60. 	defended 	himself in 	" Re- 

tations of Durham, 698. 	Map, 698, 
nt). 	Natural History and Antiquities- 

cherches sur les Voutes," ibid. 	ane- 
sion to, iX 969. 

of so much as lies between Tyne and- Duties f loving the Brotherhood,. &c. 
Tweed, 	758. 	Roman 	Stations 	and Connexion of, ix 151, 152. 
Roads in, 314. 	Mr. Cade on Roman Dutton, Mr. 	 viii-3l4. --..--, watchmaker, 

Duty of Man according to the Law of Antiquities 	in 	the 	Palatinate, 	705. 
views, &c. relating to the County, ib. Nature, ix 168. 
-Rules to be observed in Actions in Dyer, George, his communications, viii 
the Court of the County, *360.-Exhi- iv. 451. -his character of Alderman Ben- 
bitions for Natives of, 309. See Pudsey. thani, 	ibid. 

- 	a member of the Durham, 13p. of. 	See Crewe, Egerton, Sizmud, 	 Ram.- 
bier Club, ix 502. 	his death, 648, 779. and 	of- Bishoprick 	Diocese 

Origo Episcopatfis Dunelm. MS. viii Dysentev, Essay containing a method. 
G98. 	Lives of the Bishops, 746, 747, of curing, by Dr. Moseley, ix 30.. 
756. 	Mr. Noble on the Durham Mint, 
yid 746. 	Bartlett on the Episcopal 

.Dyson, Jeremiah, the friend of Aken- 
side, allusion 	to 	his " Life of Aken- 

Coins, 	ix 	97. 	" Antiquitates 	Paro- side," viii 412. 	Mr. G. Hardinge an 
(Alleles Dioc. Dunelm. hucusque ine- intimate friend of, 513, 515, 522. 	sue- 
ditse," &c. viii 	283. 	See Frankeleyn. ceeded Mr. Nicholas Hardinge as Clerk 

Cathedral Church, 	Mimics- or to the House of Commons, from which 
tery of St. Cuthbert, History of 	St. their friendship originated 514, 521. 
Cuthbert's 	Church at Dunhoim, viii ix 715. 	introduced Mr. N. Hardinge 
'361. 	History 	of 	the 	Church 	of to 	Akenside, 	viii 	521. 	originally 	a 
Durham, 324. 	Antient 	Rites 	and Dissenter, 	522. 	his 	munificence 	to 
Monuments of the Church of Durham, Akenside, ibid. 	character of him by 
283. 	Inspeximus 	of 	the 	Surrehder Mr. Hardinge, 523; and by Mr. Hat- 
made by the Prior to Henry VIII. %360. sell,- 554. 	his politicks, ,523. 	his dis- 
Foundation of the Cathedral Church by interested conduct respecting the ap- 
Henry VIII. its endowment, and papers pointment of the Clerk Assistant, and 
relating to the Dean and Chapter, ibid. the other Clerks, of the House of Com- 
painted glass in the Cathedral, 663. mons, 555. 	his death, ibid. 
engraving 	of 	the 	Cathedral, 	694. - R. R. his History, &c. of Tot- 
Sketches of arms and Hatfield's monbu- tenham, ix 72. 	5  
ment in, 698. 	engraving of the screen Dyne, Sir Lewis, his &it). Grace, viii 177. 
behind the altar, 698. 	inside view of D' Yrerdon's Review, viii 5E0, 582. 

Eagle 
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Eagle Trusser's Elegie, a Poem, ix 162, 
808. 

Ecclesiasticarum Rerum. See Thesaurus. 
Eclogues by Jenner, ix 810. 

Eakring, in Nottinghamsbire, a serious Eckhard, portrait of Gray by, ix 717. 
Address to the Inhabitants of, ix 187. Ecton, John, 	his " Liber Valorum et 

Earner, Alderman Sir John, a friend to Decimarum," and " Thesaurus Rerum 
Mr. S. Avscough, ix 54. Ecclesiasticarum," ix 5, 6, 	" his State 

Earbury, Mr. --, his death, viii 494. of Proceedings of 	the Governors of 
Eardley, Samson Gideon Eardley Lord, 
his marriage, •litc. ix 642, 643. 

Queen Anne's Bounty," 5. 	Ecton not 
mentioned in the preface. to Bacon's 

Earle Family, of Salisbury, ix 492. Liber Regis, nor his corrections accu- 
Earnshato, Lawrence, account of Mr. , rately attended to, 5, 6. 

Eddowes, Mr. 	bookseller 	the -, 	at Holt by, ix 20. 
Royal Exchange in 1682, viii 455. Earth, Whitehurst's Enquiry into the 

original state of, viii 638, 639. 	Re- Eden, Sir John, viii 96, 311, 724, 752. 
- 	 of, viii marks on papers relating to the Natu- Sir Robert, daughter 	985. 
-- William Eden (afterwards Lord rat History of the Earth, ix 769. 

Earthquake in Calabria, 1783, Account Aukland), Sir William Meredith joined 
of, ix 174. with him at Paris, yid 310. 	ambassador 

Lisbon, interesting at 	 rela- at Madrid, 752. 	in America, ix 509. 
tion respecting, viii 50, 51. 	Form of Edgar and Effrida, a poem, ix 102. 
Prayer for the Fast on account of, ix extract from the preface, ibid. 
296. 	Letter to the Bishop of London Edgar, Sir John, Character of, ix 90. 
on, 494. Edgecumbe, George .Iuguslus third Vis- 

Earthquakes felt in Wales, Account of, 
in 1775, viii 727. 	in 1780, *365. 

count Edgecumbe, Chancellor of the 
duchy of Lancaster, gave Dr. Sumner 

East-on the Restoration of Learning preferment, viii 211. 
in the East, ix 534. Edict of Nantes, History of the Revoca- 

East India Companies, Happy Union of, 
a poem, viii 299. 

tion of, ix 537. 
Edinburgh, remarks on, viii 568. 	Pcn- 

East India Company, Island of Balam- 
bangan granted to (afterwards lost), viii 

nant's 	account 	of, 	749. 	described, 
ix 556-558.  

34, 35..1 presented 50001. to Mr. Dal- Society 	Memoirs 	ix371. of, 	of, 
Speculative Society 	i at, x791. rymple, 34. 	their conduct 	towards 
Fugitive Pieces, ix 791. Dalrymple; ibid.-36. 	publications by 
Museum,Dr. Wright's 'col- Dalrymple relative to. 37-39.-bad a • 

lections bequeathed to, ix 812. desigti of 'settling a professorship for 
teaching. Persic, 947. 	Letter to the Edmondson, Joseph, brief account of, 
Directors, by R. J. Sullivan

' 
 ix 51. , viii 761.-constituted Mowbray Herald, 

Eon. Indiee,i Journal of a Voyage to, 
till 32; 46: 	letter from respecting 

	

709. 	his " Baronage," viii *356, *357, 

	

715. 	letter to Mr. Allan, respecting a 
military affairs in 1793, 841, 342, " Visitation of Yorkshire" in his hands; 

East Moulsey. See Kingston, 	. jealous of Mr. Bigland and Mr. Heard 
Eastbridge Hospital, letter of Bp. Par- . informing Allan of a vacancy in the 
kestito Abp. Sheldon relating to, ix 807. Heralds' College, 	*353; 	remarks on 

Banbury house, Dorset, viii 594. his letter, and his " Visitation," *359. 
Eastern Dialects, Discourse on the use allusions to, 711, 712, 713. 
of, „Vial 472. 	• Edmund Hall, seven tradesmen admit- 

Ebdon, Christopher, drawing by, viii 698. ted in 1768, recommended by Lady 
Eccleshall Manor and Castle, Account Huntingdon, six so void of learning that 
of, ix 79. .they were afterwards expelled, viii 233. 

Zeck:W.0e,, Comment on, in blank sensible pamphlet in defence of the Vice- 
verse, 	with 	notes, viii 260. 	Eccle- .chancellor's conduct, 	254. 	" Pietas 
siastes,Latin poem byDr.George, ix 581. Oxoniensis," in defence of the Metho- 

Ecelesiastica Institutions, Dialogus de, 
ix-753. 	 , 

dists, 255. - The Vice-principal of Ed-
mund-hall in 1768, viii 253. 

Ecclesiastical 	History, 	by 	Mosheim
'  

Edridge, H. portrait by, viii 471. ix 666. 
translated by Maclaine, viii 258, 426. Education, Milton's Tractate on; viii 56. 
ix 690. .Stockdale's Examination whether it is 

History of England, by preferable at a great School, or by pri- 
Warner, 	ix 	783. 	Jortin's Remarks vote tuition, with Remarks on Knox's 
.on Ecclesiastical.History, vol. I. 784. Liberal Education, 26; commended by 

Law, by Burn, commu- Burke, ibid. 	Oration on the Usefulness 
nieations for, ix 696. of Dramatic Interludes in the Education 

Poky, 	Hooker's First - of Youth, 268. 	fragment of a Poem 
hoots of, ix 135; inducements to its on Education by Gray, 573. 	Elements 
re-publication, ibid. 	See Hooker, 

	

of a Polite Education, ix 196, 	letter 

	

' 	.of 
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of Rev. Roger Pickering to a Friend re- of, Letter to, on his proposed Act of 
specting the Education of his Son, ix Insolvency, viii 128. 	his sister, Lady 
329-337. 	See State. Elizabeth Howard, married to Bishop 

Education, Female, tract on by Dr. Dar- Courtenay, ix 159. 
win, ix 77. Egberti Archiep. Ebor. Dialogus de Ec+ 

of the People. 	See State. clesiastich I nstitutione, ix 753. 	4 
--. Public, Defence of, addressed Egerton (Lord Chancellor) v. Coke, copyt 

to the Bishop of Meath, by Dr. Vincent, 
ix 129, 130. 	occasioned by Sermons 

right of, viii 299. 	 i 
Dr. John, Bp. 	Durham, let --- 	of 	- 

ter to Mr. Allan, introducing Mr. Pen- of Dr. Rennell and the Bishop, remark- 
ing on the neglect of Religion in public mint to his correspondence, viii *363, 
Seminaries, 	ibid. 	Remarks 	on 	Dr. 693, 719 ; and letter from bis Secretary- 
Vincent's Defence, 130. 	- to the same purport, *363. 	presented 

Edward the Confessor, King of England, 
stained figure of, viii 652. 

the portraits of Jacob and the twelve 
patriarchs to Auckland Castle, 	738.. 

Edward I. King, Ayloffe's Account of the letter to Mr. Pennant, respecting his 
Discovery of his remains, viii 491. 	de- inability to give Wallis preferment, 745. 
seription of the appearance of his re- 
mains, 612. 	Writs de cerd renovandd 
circa corpus Ed. I. 	ibid. 	Wardrobe 

portrait, 706. 	allusions to him, 286, 
698, 723, 724, 725, 726, 729, 741, 744, 
745, 750. ix 668. 	See Allan. 

John, 	Tattoo Accounts of Edward!. ix 17. 

	

of 	park, elegy on, 
ix 355. 

	

Sir John, 	Mr. Thicknesse 
Edward It. monument of, in Gloucester 
Cathedral, ix 711. 	story of his being gave 

preferment, ix 251. shaven with cold water from a ditch, ib. 
Edward III. bead of, at Gloucester, ix Thomas, his dam Anne., ix 303. 

Thomas 	John, booksellers, and 712. 
ix 116, 552. Edward /h portrait of, viii 578. 

Edward V. walked, or it was intended he Eginton, Francis, glass-painter, account 
should walk, at Richard the Third's co- of his works, ix 549. 
ronation, viii 251. Egmont, John Perceval, second Earl of, 

Edwardlil. portrait of, viii 721. " Considerations upon the present dart- 
Edwards, David, copyright bought of, 
viii 296. 

corre- 

gerous Crisis" attributed to him, viii 
235. 	possessed Lilly's MS Baronage, 

'711, 712. George, Mr. Seymer 
sponded with, viii 201. Egrentont,CharlesWyndham,secondEarl 

James, 	Pallthe Bed- of 	-Mall, of, Correspondence with Wilkes, ix 461. 
ford Missal in his possession, ix 153.. -.---- 	 third and George Wyndham, 

present Earl of, estate purchased by, 
ix 686. 

Mr. Gough's " Account" of it dedicated 
to him, ib. the Bedford Missal and the 
rest of his valuable library sold, 808. Egypt, Compendium of the History of, 

John, 	Moseley, his daughter, of viii 471. 	Professor White employed on 
the History of, ix 370. 	On the natural ix 800. 

- Jonathan 	 the Col- (President of foundation of the high antiquity of Go-- 
lege of New Jersey), bis Treatises on vernment, Arts, and Sciences in, 290. 
Original Sin, &c. urged into notice by Egyptian Literature, account of 	the 
De Coetlogon, ix 115. progress of in Europe, in a Review of 

Oliver, his 	456. widow, viii Dr.Woide's "Grammatica/Egyptiaca," 
of &e. from the Monthly Review, ix 11- Richard, fellow 	King's, ix 

623. 13. 	See JE:gyptirrea. 
-- Thomas, author of " Canons New Testament, ix 12. 

Ehret, George Dionysius, the Botanist of Criticism," ix 623. 	Sonnets of, ii 
200. ix 782. and Artist, ix 582. collection of exotics 

27tomas, 	St. Michael's vicar of drawn by, viii 158. 	patronized by Mr. 
Coventry, ix 512. 	- Willett, ib. 	drawings of, sold, .567. 

Dr. Thomas, his Theocritus, El JON Baesxixnr  excellent letter of King 
Charles, making it probable that he viii 625. 	memoirs of his life and writ- 

ings, ix 512. was the author of the Icon, viii 228. 
Eleagnus, Dr. Pulteney concerning, viii Dr. 	Cambridge, -- 	-, of 	son 

of the preceding, ix 513. 197. 
--- William, of Halifax, elegant Elena, Gulph of. 	See Navigation. 
bindings of books by, ix 377. Elden Hole, Description of, via 592. 1 	• 

Major, his 	ix 604. collections, Eldon, John Scott (the. present Lord 
Mr. 	Lamborn, 	631. -,of 	viii Chancillor), at one time a pupil-of Mr. 
Mr. 	 NVestrnin- Harrison, viii 329. 	gave Mr. 'Samuel --, verger at 

ster abbey, viii 611. 	 , Ayscough preferment, d 55. 	- 
Effingham, Thomas Howard, third Earl Election, General, The Crisis, a Sermon. 

necessary 
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necessary to be preached at or before him, 262, 263. 	buried with hit two 
the next, viii 446. 	• wives in St. Andtew?e, Norwich,. 262. 

Election, Sernson on Doctrine of, ix 446. 13r:.'---1, 	his "'Origin .Ellis, 	recount' of 
of Sacred Knowledge," ix 889. Electorate-Dowager. 	See Reasons- 

Elecnioal Experiments, to e,xplain how 
far the phieuomena of the Electropho- 

a 	of C. 	friend 	Lord Malmesbury, 
ix 475- 

4118 may be amounted for by Franklin's i.......... frotry, 	his 	cortitnunieatibtld to 
Theory, viii 48. this work, viii ie.204,108,&e. bit"44IN- 

of tory of Shoreditch,' ix 54, 21-9; ateotnt Sparh, Ready Way 	lighting 
a Candle by a very small one, viii 48. of the Mannrof 'Finsbury cornmhniCa- 

Electricity, Impeovements in, 	viii 48. ted to him for that work, 5201 	edited 
Treatise on, 120. Brand's Popular Antiquities, 662. 
.---.,-. 	 on, viii 120. -.....-. Governor Henry, a friend of Ahl Medical, Essay 
Electrophorus. 	See• Electrical Experi- Mann, ix 264, 266. 	account of, 533. 
meats. 	 I .44*--,4 John, discoverer of the animal 

,Elegia •Grayiana Greeb, interprete Ste- nature of Corals, &e.tuemoirs of, it 531. 
phano Weston, viii 150. ix )54, 	Ele- John, 	Mr. Seyttrer's at 	 suggestion 

collected drawings of the natural history gia T. Gray GrteeI reddita : euravit B. 
E. Sparke, ix 154, 	Elegia Grayiaaa of Jamaica, and perished by Shipwreck 
Gracce, &c. interprete Edward° Tew, ib. on his return to England; and the col- 
155. 	other Translations noticed, -by lection lost, 'Hi soil 
Cooke,Norbury,Coote,and Plumptre,ib. P. L. S. 	the ...........:John, 	(son olk 	Trete. 

ding) possesses some duplicated of his Elegies by Delap, ix 9 ; by Potty 70. 
Elegy on the death of a yointg Officer, 
viii 26. 	 i 

father's drawings, viii 202. 
-..--e• William, engraver, iNi 8.54:-.- ' 

Eliza, 	erroneously attributed to Dr. Eltiston, Dr. William, Master of Sydney 
Young, viii 435. College, till 616. 

Elizabeth, Queen of Henry VII. repro 
sentation of, on a painted window at 

captain, --..--.---Mr.4.ve-4anEastindist 
marriecian aunt.of Mt. Gibbon the His{  

Antwerp, ix 356. torian, ix 516. 	1 	T 

Procession and Burning .--....,-- Queen, Ellys, Dt. Anthony, Bp. of St. Davite.,1, 
his Tracts on Spiritual Liberty, Oil 244 
241, 243. ix 690. !fraction,  the( Test Act, 

of the Pope, &c. on her Coronation-clay, 
iv 64. viii 493. 	Progresses and Public 
Processions of, ix 44; remarks on from viii 84 t. vicar of Great filarkiw, in 784. 
the Monthly Review, lb. account of her Elmes Notraniente4 removed from Lilt. 
progress through Norfolk and Suffolk, 
in Mr. Claxton's possession, printed in 

ford to Achurch, viii 865, 
Elmeswell tend Canipsw Ask, ins Suffolkg 

Mr. Nichols's collection, viii 627, 6.28, History of, ix 72. 
690 i with a better account of the Suf- Elmsly, Peter, a confidential friend' of 
folk progress, 628. „MS aeequnt of ber Gibbon, viii 558. 	communiratitms 4o 
Wardrobe and Jewels, 645. 	portrait Gibbon from Mr. Nichols &laved at 
of, 721. 	Prayer-book of, ix 684. Mr. Elmsly's house* 558, 559. 1:Vilkes's 

accom- library delivered to, after Miss Wilkes/Is Princess, 	the highly 
plished daughter of their present Ma- 
jesties, elegant designs of, viii 128. 

death, ix 755.' allusions to 465, 471, 
478, 473, 478, 479, 580. 	1 	A 

Elletson (nut .Ellisio;), Roger Hope, ix Eloquence and Poetry, Ben ionsores 
634. Observationsono ix 29. 

Eliott, General Sir Gilbert (afterwards Human,leland's Dissertation -.----v.- 
on the-Prineiples of, viii 53; character Lord Heathfield), ix 149. Irregular Ode 

to, 42. 	his, latter days, 143. of it, 55. 	Letter by Hurd in answer to, 
Elliott, Charles, his death, viii 475. 	, 53. 	Replyb, 54, 55. 

Dr.-.., Fothergill's Essays -,-- 	 cot- Elphin, Bp. of, Plate of his Seal, viii 506. 
lected by, ix 740. 	• 

Elliot, Sir elfolox, partial to Macpber- 
Elrington

' 
 John, his date, Elizabeth, 

viii 183, 284. 
son's Translation of the Iliad,, is 6l4. Eittob, Dr. Charleso  his death, viii-601. 
allusion to, 469. 	! --,.....-, 	 the rot- William, likely to have 

nagement of the Map of Cambridge- Richard, 	bequeathed to by ring 
Browne Willis. viii 220; *revoked, 223, shire, viii '660. 

Thomas, of Edinburgh, - 	 publica- Elstolr Family, Pegge's Account of, ix 71. 
tions by, ix-571J. Mem'', hit, 	 his- Book -, copyright of 

of Painting, viii 295. -- Mr. --, (father of Gilbert, the 
present Lord Minto) his speech on the Ely, Bishops e, portraits of, collected, 
Scotch Alilitia, viii 524. 	, viii 619.. See Keene; Newsom 	. 4 1 

Ellis, Dr. lien-Jorpli (son of Joseph), a Bishopric* 	a library bequeathed '4'....... 	 of; 
, by Bp. Yorke for the use of hi" isucces- friend of Etoug91, viii 467_ his encount- 

era, with Etougivand some aeeouut of curs, viii .13. 
or 	'4 '' 	s 	 Ely 
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Ely Cathedral, improved by the libera- 
lity of Bp. Yorke, viii 13. 	West's Cha- 
pet at, restored, 	580. 	fire at, 	655. 

196. 	History of intended by Wilkes, 
458; the Introduction only published, 
ibid.; Wilkes's agreement with Almon 

See Alcoch. respecting its publication, ib. SeeReipin. 
- History of; by Bentham, specimen England,Robert,Sarab biswidow,viii494. 
sent to Dr. Ducarel, ix 399. "Historical 
Account of the Royal Franchise" corn- 
ratinicated 	to, 	viii 	431. 	Bentham's 

Dr. 	 from Bland-,  -, removed • ford to Bristol, viii 198. 
Engldield, Sir Henry Charles, ix 475. 

Account of the Ely Bones, 593; see possesses drawings by Sandby, 656. 
Henry VII. 	the History republished; English Advice to the Freeholders of 
extract, 448. 	See James Bentham. England, viii 368. 

- School, flourishing state of, viii 8. Candour 	Goodnature, ix 749. ----e 	and 
and Epistle addressed to the Dean and Pre- Church 	Nation, Explana- 

tion of old Words, Terms, and Cus- bendaries, recounting the eminent men 
their predecessors, or bred up at Ely toms chiefly relating to, ix 197. 
School, 6-8 text. Constitution, 	Enquiry into the - 

foundation of, viii 987. - Tablet, ix 750. 
Emanuel College, Cambridge, Abp. San- - Dictionaty, Plan of, viii 400. 
croft's books in, ix 321. Garden, 	584. - 	viii 

on, viii Master 	See Richardson. of. 
Emerson, William, the mathematician, 
idea of engraving the portrait of, viii 

Government, Essay 	57. 
Parallel between it and she former Go-
vernment of Sweden, 151. 

705. 	allusion to, 331. -a-- 	 viii History, by Guthrie, 	241. 
Introduction to, 487. 	Poetical Chro- Thomas, bis Treatise 	the on 

Courts of Law of the City of London, 
ix 152; his introduction to that work, 

nology of, ix 757. 	Wright's edition of 
Heylin's Help to English History, viii 

153. 	brief account of him, 152, 153. 432. ix 787. 
Emeticorum nen in variis morbis trac- Irish History, Thorkelin's and 

Fragments of, ix 73. tandis, De, ix 738, 740. 
Eminent Persons, Memorials of, viii 289; Honesty no Paradox, viii 32. - 

Critique on that book, ibid. Emlyn, Simon, allusion to, ix 79. 
Thomas, 	to the Dis minister Language, 	conciseness and 

senters at Lowestoft, viii 375. energy of compared with the French, 
Emma Corbett, a Novel, ix 722. viii 340. 	Observations 	upon, ix 28. 
Endeavour Society, ix 122. Essay on a barbarism in, 581. 	View if 
Endowments. 	See Vicarages. the whole Analogy of, 511. 
Engestrom, G. Von, his Translation of Anecdotes 	ix 647. of, 

- 	Orator (Polwbele's), extract from Cronstedt's Essay towards a System of 
respecting Sir James Stonhouse, ix 568. Mineralogy, ix 41. 

England-intended re-publication of De Poetry. 	See Poetry. 
Traveller, Letters 	67; of, viii Fee's History of the Legislative Union 

68, 85, 277, 659. between England and Scotland, viii 
151; Essay introductory to that work, 
ibid. 	Constitution of England, or an 

Englishmen, Blessings 	enjoyed by, a 
motive for their Repentance, ix 679. 

Account of the English Government, See .Dream. 
151, 	152, 	153 ; translated from the Enthusiasm, Dithyrambic Ode, viii 122. 
French, and enlarged and improved, Entick, John, his Latin Dictionary by 
151. 	Remarks on the History of the Crakelt, viii 435. 
Landed and Commercial Policy of, 160. Entomology, "Philusophia Entomologica 
" England delineated," by Dr. Aikin, ' et Genera Insectorurn," viii 589, 590. 
Dr. Pulteney a contributor to, 	199. Epidemic Catarrh at Northampton 1708, 
Paradoxes of State relating to the pre- Account of, ix 212. 
sent juncture of affairs in, 302. 	A new Epip,xammatZn Opusetilum dabbus Ii- 
Survey of England and Wales, 487. bellis distinctum, viii 389. 
On the antient Constitution, Tenures, Epigrams 4-c. selected from Brunrk, ix 
&e. of, 593. Tour through various parts 68. 	Epigrams by Duncombe, vi!! ':'76. 
of England, Scotland, and Wales, ix 51. Epilepsy, Effects of Arteriotomy in easel 
See 	Cretins, 	Ecclesiastical 	History, of, ix 212,  
Kings, Legislative Power, Manners. Episeopitts, Dr. Simon, brief notice of, 

England, History of, Materials for a ix 603. 
Feudal History of, ix 645. 	Collection Epistles, Paraphrase on'the, ix 424. 
of Public Acts relating to the History, Epistole diversor. Philosophorum, ix 91. 
&c. of, ibid. 	History of, by Collyer, 
viii 723, ix 809, 	History of by Sinols 

Epifaphium in Ecct. Fpise. Bristolienli 
Grrece redditum, ix 154. 

lett and by Rider, viii 228, M. 	Con- Epitaphs, on the prOpriety of inserting 
tiuuation of Hume, by Dr. Gregory, ix them in County Histories, ix 450. 

4 C 	 Equation, 
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Equation, Geometrical Construction of, 	is q 1. 	allusions to, viii 583, 584, 589, 
ix 770. 	 594, 607, 61-I, 616,4317, 650, 669, 678. 

Equatorial Instrument, Account of theo 	Essex, Robert Derereux, Earl of, portrait 
viii 17. 	 of, viii 721. 	" The Fall of the Earl of 

Equity, Maxims of, copyright of, &c. 	Essex," ix 591. 
viii 296. 	 Essex-street Club, established 	by Dr. 

Erasmus, 	retracted the 	hypothesis of 	J4.1111.80114  ix 789, 
Aloha being the place of St. Paul's ship- 	Establishments in Religion,. Rotheram's 
wreck, ix 515. 	allusion to, 79. 	Essay on, with Remarks on the Con- 

Erdeswick, Sampson, his Survey of Staf- 	fessional, viii 194. ix 687. 	MS note in 
fordshire, ix 202. 	 Mr. Baron's copy, insinuating that, the 

Erlom, Richard, portrait of Gulstun by, 	Essay a as revised byAbp.Seckor,viii p94. 
ix 605. 	 Estimate. 	See Manners. 	- 

Ermine-street, Course of, through Nor- 	Estria, Henry de, prior of Cantelbuch 
thaniptorishi re, ix 641. 	 brief account of, ix 311, 

Erse 	Antient, 	illustrate Os. 	Estridge, Mr. 	St. CbristoPhArOs Poems, 	to 	 -, of 
sian

2 
 viii 154; remarks on, ibid. 	his daughter Anne, viii 4.  

Erse Poetry, 1762. Ossian, viii 232. 	Ear/told, Bp. of 	Lindisfarn, crucifix 
Erskine, Sir Harry; Narrative of what 	made by, viii 703, 704. 	,, 
passed with, ix 261. 	 Ethic Sentences, viii 131. 

Erythrean Sea, The Periplus of, ix test 	Eton College, statue of the Founder aro, 
130. 	 viii 391. rolls of the College and School, 

Eseulapius, image of, left to Trin. Coll.. 	ix 699. 	 114 

Camb. by Sir C. Wintringham, ix 75. 	 Provost 	See Gforgtf. -....---,-.-- 	of. 
Esdras, Apocryphal Second Book of, its 	Etough, Henry, account and character 
genuineness asserted, viii 60. 	 of, with remarks and anecdote's. 	viii 

L'Esprit des Journeaux, extract from, 	261-264. visit to Abp. Herring, ix 293. 
viii 682. 	 his death and epitaph, viii 264. 	etch-, 

Esquires qf the King's Body, On the ob. 	ingof him, andepigrainsubscribed, 261. 
solete office of, viii 118. 	 papers of, ix 807. 

	

Essays on various subjects, ix 77. Essays 	Etymologicon Anglicanum, ix 751. 
historical and moral, 195. 	Essays and 	Etymologies uncertain in general, viii 
other occasional Compositions, 511. 	227. 	" Etymologies of names of places 

Esser, Antiquities of, 	by Murata, viii 	in France, England, Ireland, and Scot- 
234. 	Map, by Chapman, 672.-Elec- 	land, derived from they Celtic," ibid. 
tion fur 1763, 238. 	 etymology of Wareham, ibid. 

-- James, letter to Mr. Gostling, 	Evangelical Expositor, ix 221. 
account of 	 and doubting Gervaise's 	the burn- 	 Principles 	Practice, 

ing and rebuilding the Choir of C011- 	Sermons on, ix 22k. 
Canterbury, 	341, 342. 	 Writers, Modes rad at 	 viii 	corn 	 of Quota- 

missioned to purchase the site and draw 	tion used by, explained, ix 56. 
the 	plan of Downing College, 	572. 	Evans,David,rectorofSirnotiburn,ix728. 
paper 	on the various modes of 	 of the by, 	 Lewis, his Map 	Middle 
building, pith strictures on Whitaker's 	British Colonies in North America cur- 
Manchester. 	578. 	a 	friend 	of 	Me. 	rected and described, viii 65. 
Cole, ibid. 	his 	 the image 	Robert, book 	 ix opinion of 	 auctioneer, 	572k 
discovered in 	Alcoa k's Chapel at Ely, 	808. 
591. 	 tour 	Mr. Gough 	Dr. Thomas*, Archdeacon projected 	with 	 and 
and Mr. Tyson, 591, 592. 	Essay on 	prebendary of Worcester, ix 620. 
Masonry by, 610. 	 Lincoln 	Without, 	 ix 729. repairing 	 preferment of, 
Cathedral, 	62o. 	Cross designed by. 	Mrs..--, bequest to, ix 620. 
621. his hypothesis respecting t he Point- 	Evacuation, natural, spontaneous, and 
ed Arch, 640. 	materials for a History 	artificial, Medical Remarks on, ix. 186. 
of Gothic Architecture, 656. 	-letter to 	Evaporation of Fluids, Cold produced by, 
Tyson, 	lamenting 	his 	removal 	from 	viii 120. 
Cambridge, 	656. 	will 	undertake 	to 	Eubulus, Precepts &c. from, viii 162. 
mark spots of antiquity in the Map 	Euclid, the mathematician, Remarks ou, 
of 	Cambridgeshire, 	660. 	corrected 	the first six books of, ix 87. 	i 
Bram. 14 illis at Lincoln, by his skill 	Eudiometers, Description of some new 
in architecture, 663. executed a painted 	ones, viii 48, 49, 	138. 	Examination, 
%%inflow for Mr..Gotigh, 663, 664. 	his 	of Cavallo's Strictures upon the Eudiu- 
" Appendix to the History of Croyland," 	meter, 49. 
ix 72. 	epitaph on him and his family, 	Eudosia, a Tragedy, ix 59. 	1 .,. 
• This respectable ,Di.ine, who. held also '..he rectory of Severn-Stoke, died Aug. 

12, 1815, after having been prebendary of Worcester 90 years, 	i 	, 
t ce/eigh, 
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Evelrigh,Dr. John, Reply In his Sermon Eteryalus [Mr.Jobn Carleton], Verses on 
on Zechariah, i.8-11. ix 570. 	a friend his coming of age, viii 266. 
of Mr, Churton, 736. Eusebia Triumphans, viii 9.99. 

Evelyn Family of St. Cleer, viii 323. Euston, George Henry Fitzroy, Earl of, 
Evelyn, Sir George-Augustus-Willitini- candidate to represent Cambridge Uni- 
Shuckburgh, his " Observation§ in Sa- versity 1779, viii 648. 
voy to ascertain Height of Mountains Ewelme Church, Oxon. viii 599• 
by the Barometer," viii 16. 	some ac- Ewen., A. and Elizabeth, their daugh- 
-count of him, 16-18. 	morrument and ter Elizabeth, viii 710. 
epitaph on his first lady, 17, 1  his se- Ewer, Dr. John, Bp. of Landalf, after- 
fond maetiage, accession of property, wards of Bangor, brief account of, viii 
And death, 17, 18. 	See Shuckburgh, 465. 

Jatnes, of Felbridge, his daugh- Ewin, Dr. William Howell, account of • 
ter Annabelle, by his first wife, his sole 
heiress after the death of his daughter 

the proceedings at Cambridge against, 
viii 633, 634. 	sentence, 635,637, 638. 

Anne by his Second, viii 17, 18. further proceedings, 644, 647. 	Lord 
John, his Fumifitgium, 	577, viii Mansfield's 	remarks, 	&c. on 	being 

578. 	abridgment of his " Sitva" de- obliged to restore him, 647. 	allusion* 
sirable, ix 384. 	his Silva and Terra to,,  579, 573, 582, 639, 641. 
published by Hunter, 526. Examen Miseellaneune, 	consisting of 

Evening Contemplation in a College, viii Prose and Verse, viii 162. 	Gildon the 
276. editor, 293, 296. 

Evening Post, and General Post, inane- 
porated In the General Evening Post, 
viii 494. 

Examples rendered into proper Latin, 
ix 252. 

Exeter, Antique Description, &a. of, viii 
Every Mint the drehiteet of Ms own For- 480. 	Literary Society of, 93. 
tune, ix 195. 	extract from, ibid. Exeter College, Sir E. Turner making 

Erte,ynean Hills. See (giant's Causeway. another attempt in Parliament against 
Eugeniuk, Abp. of Kherson, translated his friends of, viii 232. 
•Virgil into Greek, ix 169, 177. Exeter, Thomas Cecil, first Earl of, Wor- 
Evil, Origin of; by Abp. King, Boling thorp.house built by, viii• 692. 
broke's scheme of the Best extracted Brownlow, 	Earl ---,-,--- 	 eighth 	of, a 

friend of the elder Mr. Tyson,viii 204. from, and used by Pope in his " Essay 
on Man," viii 100. --.---- Bretenlow, 	Earl ninth 	of (after- 

wards Marquis), his kindness to Mr. Evil-speaking, Passages from Scripture 
against, ix 183, 	• 	o Nichols respecting a MS. in his library, 

Euler, 	Professor Leonard, a friend of ix 486. 
Mr. Tooke, it 169, 170. ---- Thomas Beaufort, Duke of, his 

Evocatione Deorum, Dissertatio de, viii 
243. 

burial-place and remains, viii 583, 585, 
586, 587. ix 718. 	extract from his will 

Eures, Witton the seat of the old Lords respecting his burial-place, 585. 	Lady 
of that title, viii S94. Margaret, ibid. 	Remarks on the body 

Etiripides, Illustrations of, on the Ion of, by King, viii 58. 
and,  the Bacchm, by Jodrell, viii 102; - 	of. Bishop 	See Ross. 

Exodiad, a Poem, viii 129. account of, ibid; on the Alcestis, ix 68. 
Nineteen Tragedies and Fragments of, 
translated by Wodhull, viii i 16. 	"Ex-,  
ercitationes in Euripidem," by Mos- 

Exton, 7'hontaa, LL. D. ix 307-
Extracts from Foreign Literary Journals 
and Original MSS. ix 159. 

grave, 119. 	Dr. Musgrave's notes and Eye Register, ix 414. 
collections on Euripides purchased by 
the t, niversity of Oxford, and incorpo- 

Eyre, Alice, wife of Dr. Robert Eyre, 
and daughter of Browne Willis, viii 219. 

rated in the Oxford edition 1778, ibid.,. her father's bequest to her, ib. 220, 922. 
ix 685. ° Supplices4tulieres" by Mark- Francis. Answer to 	Letter- from, ------, 	 a 

on A short Delence of the Church of • land, viii 517. 
Euroclydon, Treatise on, viii 249. ix 714. England, ix 737. 	Postscript, in  collse- 
Eurepe, Memorial addressed to the Sove- quence of Mr. Eyre's Reply, ibid. 
reigns of, viii 65, 	Remarks on several -. Richard, 	Whaddon, ring vicar of 

bequeathed 	to 	by 	his 	father-in-law parts of, 294. 	Introduction to the an- 
• tient and modern History of, ix 429. Browne Willis, viii 990 ; revoked, 223. 
See Toter. another bequest to, ibid. 	Browne Wil- 
-,-.0+-1 	 on the lis's MSS. entrusted to 1.  and the use of Nett/teivi, Dissertations 
Antient History of, ix 162. 	, Browne Willis's books, and house at 

European Comateret in the Two Indies, Whaddoti given to him, ibid. 
History of, ix 535. Dr. Robert, bequit to, 	222. - 	 viii 

Eyton, Thomas, his daughter Elizabeth, Nationa. 	See Asiatic. 
Eurus, the South-East wind, viii 251. ix 180. 	. . - F. 
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Fans, Hon. Henry, Letter to, ii 588. 
F. Fanshaw, Dr. John, professor of Divi-

nity at Oxford, his death, viii 430. 
Faber, Basil, ix 601. Fardell, John, on the office of,. Arch- 

George Stanley, 	letter 	Mr. of deacon, ix 197. 	t 
Bryant to, in his Dissertation on the Farinelli, the Singer, viii 267. 	print of 
Mysteries of the Cabiri, ix 715. Farinelli, Cuzzoni and Heydegger,438. 

Fable of the Bees, Remarks on a book so Farley,Abraham, his communications to 
intituled, ix 517, 518. Dr. Nash's " Worcestershire" ack.novo. 

Facio, Life of, viii 107. ]edged, viii 104. his daughters, is 787. 
Facies, John Gotlieb, portrait engraved Henry, 	 Lugo curious picture of 

don made at his charge, viii 665. by, viii 216. 
Fair Circassian, a tragedy, ix 723. Farmer, Dr. Richard, master of Erna- 
Fair Quaker of Deal, viii 298. noel College, Cambridge, ix 507. 	his 
Fairchild, Thomas, Sermons at the lee- " Essay on the LearningofShakspeare," 
ture founded by, ix 54. viii 249. prevented Cole from bequeath. 

ing his MSS. to Emanuel, 387, 	sneer.. Thomas 	Richard), 4 (not 	 705. 
ix 632. dotes of him,420, 494. 	his projected 

Fairec!ough family, pedigree of, viii 706. " History of Leicester," 670. 5475 ; at-41 
Fairfax family, account Of, ix 609. tack on hint respecting it, 587, eats 
Fairford, Account of the Parish of, ix 74. castle allusion to hinvon thatbes4,-3444.- 

Arthur Hill, 	Viscount book given to Tyson by him, 583.. nastio- (and 
Earl of Hilshorough), viii 335. ing additions to Steevens's Shakspeare, 

Fairs in Europe and America, Histori. 587. 	letter to T. Davies respectiegt 
cal Account of the most famous, viii 673. notet on Shakspeare, ix 665, promised,  

Faith, Rotheram's Sermon on the Ori- assistanee to Mr.Gough's British Top* 
gin of, viii 193, 229 ; enlarged under graphs, viii 593. 	copy of Coins *if Ca* 
the title of " An Essay on Faith, and nuts presented to by Mr. Goughti Reek 
its Connexion with good Works, ibid. Address proposed by, 617.. dangerously 
-Sermon on Faith and Works, by Dr. ill, 	655. 	allusions to, viii 	113, 389, 
Randolph, 255. Faith working by Cha- 391, 373, 573, 588, 597, 626, 632, 6331 
Tit),  to Christian Edification, a Sermon,  
published twice afterwards under flit' 

681. ix 803. 	See Leicester, 
Forme, Dissertations., viii 21. 

ferent titles. 403. 	Duty of contending Farnham Castle repaired, in 669.. 
for the Faith once delivered to the Burnham; isricholies, lip. ref Durham, 
Saints, ix 514. founder of Gitesheved Hospital, viii 

Ibithfist Soldier' and True Christian, a *3604, 	is 
Sermon, ix 40. Farquhar, George, Lintot his publisher, 

Fetithorne, Mr. -.--..1-, his plate of Sir Henry viii 162. ,, hisl Diseourte en Comedy, 
Spelman, viii 285. 293. tor/rig-lit o f some of his pieoes,296. 

Fakenhane Church, Letter relating to a Sir Walter, his ......--...404- 	 son travelled 
in Germany, ix 84. 	 v Sculpture found inrviii 206. 

Falconer, Thomas, 'Of Bath, his projected FarthimpiPost, viii 494., 	lt '4 • 
edition of Straho,c viii 127. 	Letter to, 
ix 263. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, noticing 

Fashion., School of, is 261, 288. 
Fashionable Lover, ix 590. 	5 	s 

Mr. Gough's translation of a part of Fast. 	See National Fast. 	n 
Strabo, 655. Fasti, edited by Andrew Tooke, ix 168. 

Falconet, Stephen, executed the colds- 
sal Statue of Peter- the Great, ix 170. 

Fastoy,Sir John, hife of, by Me. Gough, 
character of, ix. 185. , t 	. 	v 

bis Treatise on the statue of Marcus Fatal Constancyo viii .308.1 n 	,i I  
Aurelius, and Essays and Letters be- FATHER,-,-.Tbe Supremacy Of the Fa- 
tween him and Diderot translated, ibid. then, ix 579. 	It i 	di 	i 

Falkener, Father, Account of the Pata- Fathers or Councils, Latter against sad- 
gonians, formed front his relation, viii mitting the, Authority of isr contra- 
4365. 	r versies of Religion, viii 302. 	, 

Fall, Mosaie History of, considered, ix Faulkner, 7'hornas, 	extracts1,.from ibis 
658. 	' 	, 	 ‘, " History of Fulham, Yiii.454,456, 508. 

Pate, Philip, neetttr of Shepley, ix 134. Fauquier, Francis, Diary of the Weather 
+Tilling Bodies, paper cm, before Royal in Burnaby's Travels in North Ameriea 

Society, viii 620. 	 ii drawn up by, ix 679. t . 
'Falmouth, Htigia Viscount, his' daughter Fausset, Bryan, ix 353, 354s' brief no- 

Lut,,, ix 641. rice of,. 355. 	, , 	r rt 
Rrlstors leCdrling, viii 136. Faustina, coin of, ix. 689. 	4- 
Familiar Epistle to the most impudent Sir Evertmlo'hie relict Lady (Fawkener

'  Maw tiring, ix 624. Harriet '  F. married stalor. Pownall, 
Family RisemnisesA  ix 494. viii 64, 761. 	her death & epitaphs 64. 
- I 	atinvlies, 
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Fawkes, _Pram-is,' verses ono viii 424. • Fervell, Dr. --, ix 752. 
translating Apollonius Rhodius, 575. Ficaroni, the Pope's antiquary, anecdote 

Dr...----.,, 	Cheltenham, Fu- of of, ix 603. 
neral Sermon by, 1793, ix 735, 	, Fiddes, Dr. Richard, copyright of his. 

Feasting, Public, Lawfulness and tire " Body of Divinity," viii 296. 
of, ix.773. Fidelia and Honoria, viii 278. 

Feilding khmily, History of, ix 83,. Field, John, the famous printer at Cam- 
Felbrig, Thomas, ix 302. 	his daughter 

Helena, ibidj 	 0 
bridge, his Bible imitated by Pasham, 
viii 482. 

Felisstow Cottage, Description &c. of, ix Ilelde, 7'. his Collections for Stafford- 
261. 	Etching of, 670. 	etymology, &c. shire, ix 202. 
of Felixstow, 404_ Fielden, Henry, account and character 

Fell, Or. Philip statue of, at Oxford, viii of, viii 87. 
598. Fielding, Edmund and Sarah, their 

Fel/woes, William, purchased part of children, ix 539. 
Henry, Account 	Acacia L  - 	 of an the manor of Wormley, ix 163. 	his 

on a Farm in Dorsetshire once belong- son Coulsoti Fellowes lord of the entire 
manor, ibid.. ing to, viii 	197. 	his play of " The 

Felton, Dr. Henry, his charsetet of Good-natured 	Man," 446. 	Sermon 
Prier's muse, tar/ 21. 	 I 	4 written by him entitled " The Crisis," 

4444.14•44.4.4 Mrii-ri......, two 	 by, is publications ibid. 	his" Clear St4te of the Case of 
135., 136. Elizabeth .Canning," ibid. 	his " Jo,' 

Female Revenge,, a Tale, viii 162. cobite's Journal," 496. 	a pre-eminent 
Fentinead, viii 976. 	 6  example of humour, 525. 	his descrip- 
Fenelen, Francis de Salignaa de la Met he, tiny of Prior Park, ix 622. 
Abp.iol-Cambray, Translations of Let- Sarah, 	 ix -•-•-w. 	epitaph on, 	788. 

Fiery Spirit, gvil and Mischief of, ix 774. ters between him and .M. de }a Motte r, 
Adventures of Melesickton and ether Figg,,James, his Amphitheatre, viii 507. 
Tales, viii 266. 	Lifeof, is 196.. 	alio- Finch, Dr. Robert-Pool, his Sermon for 
sion to, viii 81. 	iv the Humane .Society, ix 46. 	memoirs 

Fenn, Sit John, his " Chronological and character of, 46-48. 
Tables exhibiting the State of the So- Thomas, -.-, 	memoirs and character 

of, ix 48, 49. 	his Son,. 49. ciety of Antiquaties,” viii 189. memoirs 
and character of him, ibid. 140. 	brass "Include

' 
 drawing of, viii 691, 692. 

of Si, Hugh Hastings illustrated by, Findall,Dv. William, his tlau. Mary. 
685. 	monument to Thomas Martin ix 483. 	 4 
erected by, ix 610. 	allusions to, 185, Fine Ladies Airs, a Cpmedy, copyright 
686: 	death' of Lady Fenn, &c, 686. of, viii 293. 

Fenny Stratford Chapel, Browne Willis's 
benefaction& to, viii 2184 further en- 

Fingal, poetical translation of, by Hole, 
viii 92. 	See Ossian. 

dawment of St. Martin's donative Cu- 
racy in, 222; 	future settlement re- 

Fingal, Peter Plunket, fourth Earl of, 
his daughter Emilia the first wife of 

yoked on certain conditions, ibid. Earl Nugent, ix 673. 
Fenton, Elijah, Lintot his publisher, 
viii 162. 	Poems by in the "Oxford 

Finland. ) See Sweden.  
Finsbury, Prebendal Manor of, Account 

and Cambridge Miscellany Poems," of 
which he was Editor, 164. 	Editor also 

of the improvement of, ix 520-524. , 
Fire and Frost, an opera, ix 723. 

of $4  Poems on several Occasions," pub- Fires improved, ix 640. 	I 	• 
lished by Lintot, 	169. 	payment for Fish, Patagonian, viii 587, 588, 591, 592. 
his pieces in Lintot's Miscellanies, 296, Fish Pool, by Steele, ix 76. 	• 
304.i 	allusion to him, 163. 	Pope's let- Fisher, Henry, his benefaction to Ea- 
ter on his death, 388, 389. liol College,viii 247, 248, 249, 250, 254. 

Fenton4 •Frillianto his daughter, ix 804. Dr. Joky, Bp. 	Exeter, Set- of 
mon at his consecration ix 737. 

Thomas, his 	in the His- concern 
Ferdinand, Archduke,inoculated in 1768, 
viii 47. 	 . 

tory of Rochester, Ix 548. 	letter ho Pirensort,Nurdhch,ainieer,ii424.viii 411. 
Fesinentatiok, Doctrine of, copyright of, 
viii .0014 

Dr. Ducarel, describing it, 759. 
Mr. 	Defence 	Vindica- . 4.4.4- 	--...., 	of a 

tion of hisliteriount of the Earl oh 41.4- bbeinee, Sir Henry, his den. Anne,ix 303. 
Fern, species of, named Boys, ix 26. marnock, &c. ix 47. • 	, 	• • 

Mr. 	 his .hstivals andFasts of the Church of Eng - 	..r.-, of ,Lengworth, 
daughter Elizabeth's marriages, ix 162. land, Three Sermons for, ix 74. 	Dis- 

course in addition to, ibid. 	Course of Fishes, different names for in different 
Liktorea on the Holy Festivals, 132: , 

kinieni,iinterMittent, Efficacy of the Gum- 
parts, ix 366. 

Fistula in iino, Remarks on, viii 425, 426. 
mi Kate, irgi bit 	 IS 	Do Febre inter- Lachrytnatis j  Treatise on.,,,.viii - 

425, 426. ibittente, 211. 
• Fatlen 
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littler, James, engravings by, viii 57. Flower, William. a Visitation' Of Dur- 
ix 652. ham by, 'viii 693. 

Ptzalan. 	See Arundel. Floyd, Mr. 	 to -, about 	adeompany 
Pennant to Scotland, viii 592. litl-Gerald, William-Thomas, Poems 

by for the Literary Fund, ix 240. Fludyer, Sir Samuel, of Felixstow Cot- 
Fitzmaurice, Mr. 	P. Stockdale in- N 	, tage, ix 261. 

' 	el• Ftuxions, Specimen of the Nature, Etc. o , 
-, 

timate with, viii 24. 
Fitz-Stephen's Account of London in bis ix 770. 
Life of Becket; with notes, &c. by Fog's Journal, Selections gm", t'ili 4911. 
Pegge, viii 576, 578, 588. Fogg, Daniel, his daughter Mary, ix 483- 

.Fitzwalter, Lady Elizabeth, sketch of Fn jambe, Mr.-, 	descendant a 	of one 
of the murderers of Becket, viii 669. 	' her portrait at Dunmow, viii 619. 

Fitzwilliam, William, Earl Fitzwilliam, 
viii 482. ix 53, 509. 

Folkes, Martin, Abp. 	Sharp 	on the 
Coinage, of great use to him, it 97. his 

Flackton, Wm. purchased Rev. H. Hall's Plates of Coins, 417, 418, 422. 	Plate's 
library, ix 352; and Dr. Beauvoir's, 359. of his work on Coins' in possession of 

Flagellantium Historia, Commentary on, 
viii 150, 	151. 	 • 

the Society of Antiquaried (and tent by 
them to Mr. Ruding for his elaborate 

Flanders, Observations on, ix 555. work on that subject now in the preS4).  Flaxman, John; drawings by for Pot- 218. 	Observations oft requested by the 
ter's /Eschylus, viii 430. . Society, 	616, 	617. 	lifi 	eleVon 	ad 

Fleet, Edward, bis " Examination of • F. S. A. 424. 
Martin, 	lad the 11-hifd, Maclaine's Answer to Jenyns on his married, 

	

family, ix 705. 	11 
 

	

William, 	Hiliingtort;"his Aid: - 	of 
• View of the Internal Evidence of the 
Christian Religion, viii 13. 	" Address 

-maey with Sir William - Browhe,, and and Reply," &c. by Mr. fleet, 14. 
Fleetwood, Charles, manager of Drury- 
lane Theatre, viii 267. 

marriage with his daughter, ix 703, 
705. 	Sir W. Browne's property bel  

Lady Abbess 	Dunkirk queathed to his wife Mary, remaindel' ----E-. 	 at 	(sis- 
ter or aunt to Sir Thomas) letter of to him, 	and 	his 	son,' -viii 	441. 	he, 
James the Chevalier to, ix 279. his wife, and son, executors, 442. 	Sir 

sale of, 	viii W. Broivne's personal estate, &c. be- Library, 	457. 
Fleming, John Willis, viii 219.  ix  688.  queathed to Mr. Folkes, 443. 

Sir Martin son 	Wm. - 	-Browne, 	of --,--- Richard, viii 220. 
.Folkes,andgrandsonofSirWm.Browne, Fletcher, Anne, her marriage and epi- 

Orb, ix 132. 	 . ix 705. • Browne's bequest to him al- 
Sir Henry, Bart. of Ashley luded to, viii 439. 	150/. a year during 

Park, some acconnt of, viii 176: • bis father's life bequeathed tb, 941 ; 
Sir Henry, 	'Clea Hall, se- --a..-- 	 of and the bulk of Browne's property Ihft 

cond Bart. viii 176. . to him in remainder, ibid. ; one ,of the 
James and Son, booksellers at -Q--- executors, 442. 	clause requiring him 

Oxford, books of Mr. Godwyn sold by, 
viii 226. purchased Dr. Horbery's books, 
ix 561. 

and his heirs to take the name, Sto. of 
Browne, 442. 	other bequests to him, 
advice, and directions, 443, 444, 445: 

John, 	Clea, ix 807. of Fonthill, painted glass by Eginton at a 
Philip, Dean of Kildare 	n- ----/-- 	 (you ix 550. 

ger brother to the Bishop), viii 271. Fonliunr, De Origine, ix 781. 	H 	i I  
William, 	 in his -.-,-- 	painted glass Foote, Simnel, allusion tot viii tr. 	Si.! 

possession (tick in that of his father tire levelled at. by Orator Henley, 484. " 
James, see vol. VII.) ix 656. Forbes, Francis, his " fniprovemnt of 

Galles) ix 621. Waste Lands, &c." viii 19. his"' Practice -- (see 
Fiintshire Petition, viii *365. of the new Husbandry exemplified," 221 

- 	 challengedWilkes, Fli.rton foundation charter, ix 414. 
Flodden, Meld of, rendered doubly sa- 
cred by Walter Scott, viii 18. 	• 

CaptainJohn, 
111' ,  ix 455. 

Ford,.Dr.James,Mr.JoArellexpostUlated 
Flora /Inglica, undertaken by Sir John with him respecting 'the rejection or 
Cullom, viii 604, 605. his " Persian Heroine," ix S. physician 

- British. by Robson, viii 737. at St. George's Hospital, ix 372. 	- 
- Cantabrigiensis, viii 628. -- Thomas, solicitor, hid Ouilitt-i 

Bossica, Account 	197. - 	 of, viii .Anne, ix 260, 261, 262, 288.1  i4ddatlij 
--a- Slotica, liy Lightfoot, viii 737, 738. _ 	260, 	262. 	r 	,., 	1 1 	111'1,1% 1  

759, 760. Fordyce, Dr. George, was Vie4+ahier)if3  
Florian, Translations frOtn, it 95. 	- Dr. John Fotliergill's ltieuraPetdidi- ' 
FlorumPigiliet,fAccount of the faculty ties, 	ix 816. 	• 	• 	ii. 	/ 	i 	VII ,  1 	i, vI4 

so called by Limiteus; viii 199. 	. (Foreign 	Litermy Anti4saYs ',‘ Exii:AI R.4 , 

• Flower piece, by Concanen, viii 265. from, and original MSS. ix 1b: 	1 	' 
. Forest. 	. 
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Forest Laws, viii 298. Foster, 	Dr 	James, passage from his 
Forester, Dr. Putter, Chancellor of Lin- Sermons noticed by Hurbery, ix 562. 
coin, viii 611. --- Dr. John, canon of Windsor, viii 

Formosa, History of, copyright of, viii 424. 	remark on his epitaph, ix 639. 
301 Lis.  Mr. 	the friend 	Edward -- 	—, 	 of 

Wortley Montague, ix 793, 794, 796. 	. ibmham Encampment, viii 687. 
Forster, Benjamin, rector of Boconnork, 
viii 210. ix 687. a friend of Mr. Gough's 

Foster, big ham, his death, and sale of his 
Collections, ix 798.  

and of Mr. John Cowper, viii 561, 563. Fotlwrgill, Alexander, ix 737. 
in danger of drowning, 618. introduced ---- Dr. Anthony, his Enquiry in- 
to Sir John Cullum, 649. 	memoir and to the Suspension of Vital Action in 
character of, 648.. 	letters to Mr. Ni- cases of Drowning and Suffocation, is 
ehols, 	respecting 	a 	memoir of Mr. 186; remarks on it, ibid. 	obtained a 
Tuup, &e. 648, 649; on Mr. Gilpin's prize medal for it from the Humane 
remark, that in views of real scenery Society, 182. 	his " Preservative Plan," 
too servile an imitation is to be avoid- 211. 	Essay 	on the 	preservation of 
ed ; iiirli of Roche Rock and Church, 
in Gent. Mag. incorrect ;  removing ar- 

Shipwrecked Mariners, 212. 	memoirs 
and 	character 	of, 	211-214. 	extract 

nwrial heapligs from buildings, 649, from his will, 212. 	epitaph, 214. 	Ora- 
6b,q. 	allusions to, viii 590, 594, 602., tiou to his honour at the Medical So- 
609, 40, 655. ciety, by Dr. Lettsom, ibid. 	his 'Duni- 

Edward, his "Letters" 	the on ficent legacies, ibid.  
Rossi,. Tra.4, and on the Linen Trade, 
viii 1. 	one of the Consuls of the Rus- 

John 	Margaret, family and 
of, ix 737. 

sia Company, ibid., visited fleshy with ---- Dr. John, Mr. Seymer coy- . 
Mr, Gough, $9G. 	drawing of Hertford responded with, viii 201. 	gave Lister's 
Castle 1)),, 609; of Lamborn Church, Correspondence to the Ashmolean Mu- 
617. 	ori a siogular plant discovered at seum, 	viii 	600. 	apprentice to 	Mr. 
Bengal 618'. on a Siberian winter, &c. Bartlett, ix 97. 	memoir and character 
ibid. 	his daughter, ix 720. 	allusions of, 737-740. 	brief notices pf, 816. 	as  
to,. viii 210, 596, 609, 627, 623, 625, friend of Dr. Cunning, 588. 	allusions 
627, 628, 030, 634, 638, 639, 642, 654, to, 211, 212. 	portrait, ix vi, 740. 	See 
656, 658, 660, G67, 672. ix 813. Ducarel. 

Joseph, brief 	ix 737, notice of, daughter Elizabeth, --inii- _Francis, lii§ 
ix 593., Samuel, ix 737. — 

Mr. --, of York, offered to iMr. John Reinhofc I 	Seymer — 	 ," 	 cor- 
responded with, viii 291. 	his " Philo- purchase Mr. Allan's Museum, viii 706„,_ 
seethia EntomPlogiea, & genera fusee- 707. 
upon] ",589, 590. drawing of a fish by, Fotheringay, History and Antiquities of 

'Voyage 605,. 	of him and his son, 618, the Town, &c. of, ix 18, 72. 
671. 	Directions for preserving Curio- Foulis, Robert and Andrew, mis-named 
sities by 753. and mis-copied the best paintings at Har 

Nathaniel, rector of Allington, — milton, viii 569. 	death of Andrew, 475. 
Foundling Hospital, Sermon for, by Bp.. ix 289. 

Nathaniel, memoirs of his — 
	

fir. Sparke, ix 154. 
life and writings, ix 289-301. 	letter to --- --- for Wit. See IVit. 
Abp. Herring, arguments against the Fountaine, Sir Andrew, appointments 
Archbishop's publishing Jodrell's Au- of, viii 511. 	Canterbury seal from his 
ewer to Bp. Sherlock on Options, 297- collections, ix 415, 416, 419. 	anecdote, 
299. 	monument.inscribed by Bp. Hay- of, 603. 
ter, erected ay his widow, 300. 	allu- 
sion to, :308. 	See Herring, Warburton. 

Fountains Abbey arms, ix 415, 
Fourfold Discourse, viii 106. 	J 

...--•••• --- Peter, his dau. Elizabeth, ix 304. Fournier,Bernard (a Popish convert), his i 
Robert, 	Stadsconibe; ix 289, of attempt to defraud Bp. Iloadly, ix 786- 

303, 304. 	his wife Elizabeth, 289. Fowl, Wild, Observations on the Flight 
and Passage of, viii 733, 734„ 735. 	1 Thomas Farley, tribute 	to his 

memory, ix 650. Fowler, 	1)r. Robert, 	parsonage-house 
on the near Welling built by, vi,ii 569. Thompson, his discourse 

dissection of the remains of Dr. Moup- 
sey, ix 607. 

Fox, Rt. Hon. parks Junto, his cha-_, 
ranter 	whilst 	at Eton, 	viii 547., 	his 

Fortescue de Laud. Leg. Angl. viii 436. motions, for papers relative to the exe- 
Fortification, On the 	antient Modes of, 
in Scotland, yid 475, 	on vitrified For- 

cution of powers for granting pardons )  
&c. in the Colonies; and on tire State .i  

tifications in Galloway, ibid. 'of the Nation, 1778, viii,,611, 	hermisur i  
Fortnight's Ramble t¢ the Lakes by Mr. * of, 656. 	offered tp, peruse and 	eriye, 
Joseph putIrtrth,, IA I55,„,  Set pilaat  his opinionof any uurk. of Urt,c4-0144'01,41 

and 
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and corrected at the close of his life nomena of the Electrophorus may im 
" The Parish Register," 123. 	allusion accounted for by his Theory, viii 48. 
to, ix 509. Gov. Pownall on terms of friendship 

Fox, Francis, his dau. Christian, viii 499. 
brief notice of him, ibid. 430. 

with, 64. 	" The Centinel" by, 1757, 
497. 	allusion to, 657. 

-- Henry (afterwards Lord Holland), Fraser, Dame Anne, the last of her fa- 
Character of, in 1763, viii 235. wily, ix 643. 

.---- John, author of the Martyrology, viii Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, 
580. 	print of, 643. 	his " De Christo M. Sherlock's panegyrick on, viii 67, 69. 
triumphante" translated, viii 673. epistle to Sherlock, thanking him for 

.--- Samuel, bookseller, viii 468. 	cata- his book, and desiring to see him, 66-. 
logue by, 469. allusion to in " Travelling Anecdotes," 

- Sarah, her marriage, ix 180. 685. anecdote of, ix 536. 
Mr. 	Dr. Tooke Frederick Prince of Wales, father of -- 	-, 	 partly edu- 

sated by, ix 164. George 	Ill. 	Character of, viii 269. 
Carleton house beqneathed to him and ---Mr. -, one of the original society 

for Sunday Schools, ix 542. his 	successors, 	304. 	Verses on the 
Fractures and Dislocations, General Re- death of, by Dr. George, ix 579. 	His- 
marks on, viii 426. tory of his Life drawn up by himself and 

Fragment, writer of, pointed out, ix 801. given to Ralph, 591. 	allusion to, via 
Fraigneau, William, Greek professor, 
ix 576. 

538. ix 789. 	Memoirs of, ix 807. 
Frederick, Hon. Sir Chttrks, some ac- 

11-antlingham, History of, viii 470. count of, ix 641. 	drawings of Ticken- 
France, Revolution in, 1790, reflections cote Church by, viii 571. disapproved of 
on, viii 45. 	Sketch of the new Con- Mr. Tyson's proposed design for the 
stitution of, 1790, 	ix 389. 	Letters on Antiquarian diploma, 642, 643, 644. 
the Revolution of, &c. 1791, ibid. 	Free Sir Thomas, ix 641. 

Fkee, Dr. John, his Plan of a Free Uni- 
versity, ix 631. 	Specimen of an Uni- 

Thoughts on the Revolution, in 1790, 
ix 569. 	Gov. Thicknesse's observations 
on political events, the state of the pub- versa! Liturgy, ibid. 
lie mind, &c. in Paris in July 1791, and Free States of Antiquity, Remarks on 
Diary, &c. of his journey from Calais an Essay intituled The History of the 
to Paris, 1791, ix 281-288. 	Observa- Colonization of, viii 27. 
tions on the politicks of, &c. 1792, viii Freeholders of England, English Advice 
154. 	Causes which must prevent the to, a seditious pamphlet, viii 368. 
establishment of a Republic in France, 
ix 757. 	Notes on the Rivalry of France, 
ibid. Disposition of the French Govern- 

Freeman, Sir George, K. B. Verses to 
the memory of, viii 358. 

communicated Henry, 	 Bislinp 
Kennett's corrected copy of his Funetal ment to Peace, 1811, 	ix 757. 	Notes 

of Tours in, ix 1 I1. 	Useful Hints to Sermon on the Duke of Devonshire for 
those who made the Tour of, ix 261. publication, ix 206, 238. 
A Year's Journey through France and of Sir Ralph, Master 	the Mint, 

viii 358. Spain, ix 263. of, 	to Thomas, brief 	ix 343. notice of, King 	Preface 	the Catalogue 
of his Library, viii 671. Freemasons. Observations on their being 

Francillon, 	Swiss 	Mr. supposed to be 	the 	establishers of -, a 	clergyman, 

	

Seymer corresponded with, viii 201. 	a 
friend of Gibbon, 559. 

Gothic architecture as a regular order, 
viii 66. 

14.ancis I. of France. 	See Henry VIII. Freer. 	See Frere. 
Francis, Philip, his character of Mr. Freind, George, ix 352. 
Thicknesses  ix 255. Dr. 	John, 	his account 	and 

" Works" of iEtiusoiii 251. 	Address Richard, 	&c. 	his copyright, 	of 
Maxims of Equity, viii 206. to, 500. 	notices respecting, 	ix 	592, 

251-ancklin, Dr. Thomas, his translation 523. 	Anne his relict, 	593. 
of Lucian, ix 211. John, 	the 	sus son of 	preceding, 

ceeded to his property (not his nephew Franeklyn, Richard, M.A. a friend of Mr. 
Godwyn and Mr. Hutchins; his death, 
viii 228; his son, ibid. 

William) ix 592. 
Dr. Robert, ix 257. 	letters to - 

Lady Sundon,599. 
Dr. 	 illiam, his death, viii 511. 

Frank, Richard, a friend of T. Martin, 
ix 416, 	allusion to, 417, 418, 419. 

Freinshemius, John, a Suvpiernentorum Frankekyn, Wm. letter to Wolsey, about 
Coal-mines at Whickham, and other Libel X. in locum &codas seernicke LIVI- 
ri,Tb ts of the Bishoprick, and the Car- 
dinars Mint there, viii *361. 

ante deperditte
' 
 " ix 290 

Church, piece of antient c .Rehenhans 
Franklin, Dr. Benjamin, Electrical Ex- 
periments to explain how far the phiw! 

sculpture discovered at, kill 620,, 621, 
6W,,696, 6)38. probably St.Ilunstan,65T 

Frekius, 
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Frekiut de Druidibus, viii 486. 	/ poisonous faculty of some species, 1974 
Brod:, Mr, 	 ix A Fungus (Lyeoperdon Stellatum) as. -r--, apothecary, 	97. 
FienelvEnagrant Clergy, Sermon after certained, ibid. 
the Kiug's Letter in layour ot, ix 134, Fursteaux,Dr.Philip,Aceauntof,viii.157.4 
-- History, Reeueil ofrpublished by Furness, Antiquities of, ix 73. 
the Benedictines, viii 506, Future Lye, The Enjoyments of, ix 185. 

Rewards, &c. by Toland, ix tili. Language, diffuse -- 	 style. of,. viii 
30. 	04(1 French Tongue.. i State, Letter to Dr. Johnson on -....--- 

tho.subject of, ix 62. 	dedication and Natio:14 Observations 	the ..".,,-..,i 	 on 
distilling and Manners of, ix 261, preface extracted, ibid. 	 . 

--...t--,- Poet, /*dyke to a young one, Futurity, Peep into, ix 455. 
viiii69r ../ 	I 	 , F.Vieid, monument at, viii 628. 
--- Republicanism, 	Principles 	of, 
essentially fowled 	on Violence 	eat 

lynch, Sir John, Kut. viii 470. 

Blood-guiltiness; i*, 159. G. 
Revolution,Burke on, is 200.' -n-r-r-r G. (R.) remarks by, viii 224, 418. ix 784. 
7'ongue, 	Child's Guide to, viii .-.,r...-r  Gabriel, Dr. Robert Burd, his pamphlet 

dtiti 	A new Set. of Exercises upon the against Professor White, viii 478. 
various ,l'arto of French Speech, ibid. Gage, Thomas, first Viscount Gage, con- 
krench Dictionary by Deletaggville, ilx. versation. with Collins about his " Peer- 
See French Language. age," viii 394. 	his marriage, ix 643. 

Frepsinoys rSurveyof the Rectorrnf, viii Gainsborough, Baptist Campden, third 
42.11 	1 tu oso 	I 	.. 

".-•••••-..--,-- 
Earl of, Sermon on his death, ix 4d7. 

Frere, Jelin,. Vice-president of the M4.. Elizabeth,Countess,is 487. 
rine 4/sciv!.5,-, Lettermaddressed to, viii Thomas, 	 ix" -1--- 	memoirs of, 
58, da9.t 0 ri A josit at 1,0r4 2,4linet. . 6p9. 	Memoirs of the Life and Paint- 
bury's, ix 475i 	l 1 	........ 

ings 0r4-269. 	portrait of Pennant, viii 
.... .,..--,^.f 4 Sheppard, ji is dau.Ellanor, will 139. 740. view of Felixstow Cottage, ix 261. 
Remoy, -Charlee,..Rplsonsus Du, his Art Gainford Church, brief notices respect.. 
of Painting, by Dryden, copyright of, 
viii 	$-1/..i.i; 	a 	i 

lug; an old stone coffin, &c. discovered 
at, 	viii 323-325. 	Account of 	Anti, 

Frewen, 	r, Richard, ring bequeathed D quities in the neighbourhood of, 326. 
to by Browne Willis, yin 220;ixevok.ed, Galabin,JohnWilliam (one of the Bridge. 
R.23. 	, 	4 masters of the City of London), death 

Friars, or tkie Mate Friars, Shadwell of his son Septimus Barry, viii 478. 
Mo ;euient in his Kprobation of that Gale, Henry, of Seruton, his famitht 
Liberty, viii 353. , viii 332. 	permitted Mr. Allan to.copy 

FriArs Carfe, ai cep, to Me1r0,9, viii 475.. &c. MSS. of his grandfather Roger, 
Frieiem „Societies, Rules ifor loaning, *355, 699, 700, 739. 	his ditughters,„ 
40. ix 211,Z, 244,, on the means of im.. ix 692. 	 i 	1 lifiles,"epitanh on, viii 506. 	' - proving the state of the Poor by, 2,94,. 

Robert, his death, ix 584.  Frisselanrl, St enehenge in; ik' iii 405006. OS 
Frinsham, 	Henry, 	his marriage and 
daugtiter, ix 733- 

Roger, letters of to John Warburton, 
on Roman Roads, viii 316. 	Essay on 

Frop vf Nriopphapes, translated, ix 236. Roman Ways by, 317. 	Observations on 
Froiisofteda421,, the Beoedictinmedition an antient Chirograph or Conveyance 
of his " Chronicle," xiii 58,6. of a Sepulchre, 506. 	Catalogue of the 

Fruit-garden Kalendar, 	copyright a, 
viii 298. 	• 

Sydney Portraits, 686. 	his library pur- 
chased by Osborn, and retailed in a 

Fugitive Pieces, 	by zteadly, .viii 157. Catalogue, 699. 	cOPY of the " Bri- 
character of,. ib. 	' tannia" with his MS notes, ibid. 	va- 

Fulham Bridge, plaQ of, viii 509. luable MSS. of his lent to Mr. Allan', 
Fulham, Joh#,,arclideacon of Landaff, 

viii 51. 	 .-.. 
which he intended to transcribe, and in-
sent part in the ' Arclueologia,' ibid. IA, 

Fuller, Dr. Thomas, remark respecting proposal by Mr. Gough to print Ham 
Lambert pshaldeston, 	viii 445. 	his with pieces of the Author in nil:Trans. 
" Church History," 	587. 	on Gold- &c.; and not a rnere.selection, 700,, 732. 
corue's Horn in C. C. et;, C. 601. 	ad- part of the MSS. copied by Allan, and 
ditions to Canterbury 	in the new edi- sent to Mr. qougli for publication, 700.4  
Hon of his,`Ohrorthies, ' written by Sir Mr. Gouglis acknowledgments for the 
t gerton,Bridges, ix 809, : 	i communication, Mr, Norris desirous of 

-- ,,•'-, 7 	 ane, it, to read to the Society; idea of pub- homas,sis daughter 	ix 27. 
Fumtfugium, by L‘vplyn„, 	edition 	by fishing iivArchologia, 7'01, 7,34, ;39. 
E'wo,,,, i4 577, .488. 	by White, 428. ,11  MSS. sent to Mr. Norris cot the Sudety 

Fungi, On the See4s of, viii 19G. 	Dis- 	0  
gertatipu,myyjigi .0 general, and she 

of Antiquaries, 701, 70;2.707, 704. Fen-, 
pant's advice respecting the publication - 

4 D 	' 	 bf 
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of his Correspondence, &c. 733. 	ex- Gardenstone, Lord. 	See Garden. 
pence of, and loss from the publiea- Garde-robe, Liber Quotidianus Contraro- 
tion, borne by Mr. Nichols, 733. 	some tularis, ix 17. 
of his 	papers communicated to Mr. Gardiner, James, Poems by, viii 144. 
Hutchinson for his " Northumberland Mr. 	friend 	Torn -, a 	of 

Martin, ix 417. Tour," 701, 738. 	his MS correspond- 
ence with Horsley incorporated in the W. bookseller, character of 

Mr. G. Leigh in one of his Catalogues "Britannia Romana," and description 
of Corbridge Altar in Wallis's Northum- criticising the " Bibliomania," viii 459. 
berland, 701. 	some of his MSS. coin- Garnet theJesuit, curious cut represent- 
rounicated to the Hon. Dairies Barring- ing, ix 36. 
ton by Allan, 747. his MS notes, &e. in 
a copy of Gibson's Camden, ix 695. Ac- 

Garnliam, 	 Bury School, -, master of 
ix 554. • 

count of, ix 420. 	his death, viii 322. Garrick, David, P. Stockdale's eulogium 
allusion to letters of, 	156. 	See Reli- on his powers, &c. viii 21. 	a friend of 
quire Galeana and Moresby. Stockdale's, 	24, 	25. 	his 	praise 	of 

Gale, Roger-Henry, son of the preceding, 
viii 322. 	ix 695. 

Stockdale's " Poet, a Poem," 23. 	ap- 
pointed Waldron to the management of 

Samuel, 	friend 	Mr. Palmer - 	a 	of 	of the Theatrical Fund, 136. 	 Poem on 
. Ecton, viii 400. 	contributed a plate by Duncornbe, 276. 	assisted in corn- 
to Peek's History of Stamford, 	506. pleting aTragedy by Savage, 368. 	cog- 
office held by, ix 584. 	allusion to, 408, geation to for hoarseness, 409 	reflec- 
411, 415. 	See Stukeley, Moresby. tions on his restraining his widow, ibid. 

Dr. Thomas, master 	St. Paul's - 	 of anecdote of, 457. 	his honourable and 
School, viii 506. ix 164, 731. 	allusion kind conduct towards Dramatic Authors 

. to, viii 699. ix 2. 	Letters in defence of, on the pub- 
Gales, Joseph, printer, ix 565. lication 	of 	Kenrick's " Love in the 
Galiani, Abbe, Memoirs of the Life and Suds," 118. 	his epitaph on Quin, 450. 
Writings of, ix 177. eulogium on Dr. Horhery, 557. 	Elegy 

Gallaway, John-Cole, Dr. Bentley's col- 
lation of the 	Vatican MS. 	entrusted 
to him for Woide's 	use, ix 	11. 	his 

on his death, 207. 	allusions to him, 
viii 467, 479, 	521, 	544, 	546, 	549, 
579, 595. 

Eva Made 

	

-Maria 	(formerly 	- " Christianity the true Foundation of 
moiselle Violetti, married in 	1749 to eh it Liberty," 43. 	memoirs of him, 46, 

47. 	portrait, 47. 	Sermons, 159; ad- 
vertisement prefixed, ibid. 

the unrivaled Actor, see vol. II. p. 320,, 
viii 435. 

Galliardy, Mr. --, of Fulham, ix 554. Garth, Sir Samuel, 	eulogium 	on 	his 
Galloway, Memoir on the antient Lord- poetry, viii 167. 	Poems by, 169. 	his 
ship and Lords of, viii 475. 	See For- birth-place, 321. 
Orations. Garthshore, Dr. 111thrwell, accompanied 

Gallon, John and Elizabeth, of Shap- by Dr. Pulteney to Edinburgh, to apply 
wick, viii 203. 	their daughter Eliza- for the Doctorate, 	viii 197. 
beth married to Dr. Pultency, 198,203. Gaseoigne, George, viii 616. 
Gamble, --, an engraver, viii 730. Gastrell, Dr. Francis, Bp. of Chester, on 
G'ambold, Rev. John, viii 476. Test and Corporation Acts, ix 85. 	La- 
Gaming, Sermon on the prevalence of, 
ix 152. 	extract, ibid. 

tin version of his " Christian Inst•tutes," 
168. 

Gamon, Mr. Deputy Richard, ix 634. Gataker, Thomas, the famous surgeon, 
Gamwell. -See Bp. Green. his professional works, viii 425. 
Landon and Wolfe, " Vitruvius Britan- Gates of Calais, portrait of Mr. Pine in 
nicus" continued by, viii 4. Hogarth's print of, viii 437. 

Garcia 	Garmiento 	Cuna, porrait of, 
viii 721. 

Gateshead Hospital, Collections relating. 
to St. Edmund's, or King James's Hos- 

Garden,Francis (Lord Gardenstone), ac- pital at Gatesheved, or Gateside, viii 
count of Gov. Ellis in his " Travelling *360,*361,*364,720. Charters, Grants, 
Anecdotes," ix 533. 	account of Abbe &c. concerning the Town and Church 
Raynal, 535. of Gateside, *360. 

Dr. --, shrub named Gar- Gatward, bars. --, ix 392. 
denies in honour of, ix 532. 	introduced Gaul, Provincia Romana of, Notices, &c. 
Governor EllistoLord Gardenstone,533. of Antiquities of, viii 65. ix 20. 	letter 

Garden Landscape, 	Due de Nivernois of Governor Pownall to Mr. Nichols re- 
.Translation • of 	Walpole's Essay on, 
viii 529. ix 671. 

specting its publication, &c. 	viii 	Ill. 
Gay, John, 	Lintot 	his 	publisher, viii 

Gardening, by James, copyright of, viii 162. 	prices paid for the copyright of 
297. 	New lintrovements in, by Bradt some of his pieces, 296. 	letter to Con- 
ley, 374. 	Lawrence on, ix 50. 	See greve, facetiously accounting for a de- 
Garden Landscape. lay in printing Pope's Homer's Iliad, 

168. 
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168. Works of, 303. 	pieces of in Lin- reign, ibid. 	story of George I. and 
tot's Miscellanies, 304. 	Letters of; ix Col. Kenmenfeldt, ix 269. 	presented 
361. 	allusion to, viii 168. 	Pope's epi- Bp. More's library to Cambridge Univer- 
taph on, ix 112. shy, 612. 

Gay, Robert, M. P. ix 643. 	' George II. plan for seizing his person, 
GazepAyfaciuns Nature et Artist  ix 756. ix 272. 	visit to Cambridge University, 
Ged, William, Biographical Memoirs of, 
viii 102 ;,remarks on that work, ibid. 

396. 	anecdote of, 	401. 	Chandler's 
Sermon on the death of, viii 227 ; see • 

Roste Mores in error respecting, 483. Chandler. 	Cambridge Verses on his 
Geddes, Dr. Michael, his Tracts against death, &c. 564, ix 110. 	• 
Popery, viii 298. George III. Dr. Ayscough Isis preceptor, 
Gelees-Meinoires sur les grandes Gelees, viii 433. 	Verses addressed to, 	when 
&c. yiii 45. „ Prince of Wales, on the death of his 

Father, ix 575. 	Sermon on his Acces- Gel!, Captain 	340. -, viii 
Gems, edition of the Marlborough Gems, 
viii 619. Descriptive Catalogue of Tas- 

siun, by Bp. Watson, viii 141. 	Cam- 
bridge Verses on his Accession, 564. 

sie's Collection, ix 90. 	 , Poetical address- to on his marriage, ix 
Genealogical History, by Sandford, copy- 125. the engraved prints of the Merley 
right of, .viii 298. 	-. 	. 	- 	• Library inscribed to, ',Ili 5. 	dedication 

General Post .and the Evening General to, 	by Fenn, 	140. 	medication to by- 
Post, incorporated in the General Even- Dr. Balgoy, 157. Substance of Political 
lag Post, viii 494. Debates on his Speech' 1779, on the Ad- 

Genesis, Roelof, Grabe's "Collatio Codi- dress and Amendment, 89. 	purchased' 
cis Cottoniani GeneseAs cum edition° Consul Smith's library, the most va- 
Rotnant1," edited by Dr. Owen, viii 32. luable private collection in Italy; 230. 
the first chapter printed from the Alex- Lord Lichfield approved of by him, lb'. 
andritte MS. in fac-simile types, 10. resolved in 1763, not to employ any of 

Geneva. 	See .4(//s. those persons who form themselves into 
(lenitive 	Oise, 	the Goths, before the a kind of combination by dinitg to- 
Saxons, formed it in I, as Goddis, viii gether, 233: 	talked of visiting Oxford, 
436. 1763, 234, 235. his conduct commend- 

Gent, Thomas, printer at York; viii 368. cd, 235. 	his answer to the terms pro- ' 
Gentleman's Magazine, communications posed by Mr: Pitt, to accept the Minis- 
to by Mr. Tyers, viii 81, 85-87. 	Mr. try, 1763; .240. 	his gracious 'answer - 
Edmund Burton a correspondent, 132. to an application of the University of Ox- 
Dr. Pultency's contributions to, 196. . ford, ib. 	" Marmora Oxoniensia" dedi- 
Mr. Duncouthe's, .277. 	Mr. Holt's, ix cited to hie, 241. 	purchased the He- - 
50. 	Mr. Beloe a valuable contributor, brew MS. of the Old Testament belong- 
96 ; Mr. Spicer, 5461 Mr. Barrett, 672. ing 400 years before to a Synagogue in 
preface to vol. XXIV. Written by Dr. Jerusaletu„254. 	honoured Mr. Bryant 
Ilawkeswortit, 	592. 	author .of Me- With frequent visits, 531. 	dedication 
moirs of the Gibbon family in, viii 557, to, by Stuart and Revett, ix 145. 	Ser- 
560. 	General Index to the first Fifty- mom by Dr. Milner on his.recovery, ix 
six Volumes, ix 54„56.resuarks on by 215; by Dr. Burnaby, 679. 	Epigram 
Abbe Mann, viii 45. 	extracts from fo- 
reign publicat* 	 recommended for, 

on Margaret .Nicholson's attempt on, 
ix 724. 	 buSt. of, viii 102. 

681. 	suggestions for its improvement, 
ix 373, 385.. the idea of a Selection of 

.ccorge,Sittitg, Inquiry into the existence 
and character of, ix 215. 

the more valuable articles contained in, 
suggested ,by Mr. Gibbon, viii .457; 

George's (St.) Hospital, legacy to, ix 28. 
Georo-e, Dr. William, provost of King's 

since carried, into effect, ibid. Cs/114e, ix 251, 702. • making interest 
Gentleman's #earcation,„ copyright of, 
viii 298. 	. 	i 

for that office, .743. 	anecdote of, viii 
 433. singular honour paid by the Pope 

Gentlemen of tlic king's Privy Chamber, to Verses of his, ix 575. 	his services 
On original nature, duty, &c. of, viii 118. rewarded,' lb. 	Oratioja at his funeral, 
-- Pensioners, Memoir 576. 	brief account of him, 561. 	allu- regarding. 
the King's honourable Band of, yiii 118. thins to, viii 436, ix 289, 808. 	" 

Geography, System of, by. Collier, viii George Tavern, a nursery of vice, sup- 
- 723. ix 809.. , pressed, viii 353.. 

Geometiy, Element's of, ix 769. Georgic, 	See Pieiit 	. - 	'. 
George Prince, of Denmark, dedication 
tot IS 7,7n,, 	, 	. 	, , 	. 

G6rgical Essays, ix ti''.6, 
Geraldine. 'Set: Countess of Lincoln. 

George I .,King,i, Sermon oil his Aces. Gerard, Mr. --, sold Mr. Bartlett's 
6i055, ix .i,7 ;t. 	Ode to hint 	by Croxall, 
copyright . of, viii 295. 	dedication to, 
yin 501. 	II/story of public events Our- 

Coins, 	ix 97; Mr."Scott's, collections, 
607, 813. 	- 	4  

Gerardin, Marquis de, a kind friend of 
lag the first seventeen inonths of his . J. J. Rousseau, viii 49. 

• Germaine, 
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Germaine, Lady Betty, her donation to his "Roman History" respecting 1 John 
Wilkes, ix 463. v. 7. produced Letters on the subject 

Germaine Dagger, viii 639. from Archdeacon Travis, to which Por- 
son replied, 79, 80. 	character, &c. of German, -, writing-master, con- 

test with Snell or More for the golden William Law by, 516, succeeded to his 
pen, viii 662. aunt's property, 519. a friend of Pratt, 

German Grammar, Supplement, viii 150. 723. 	Wilkes's Supplement to the M is- 
-- Intelligence, viii 493. cellaneous Works of, 475. 	portrait of, 

1Var, Considerations 	465. - 	 on,viii viii 89. 	allusion to, ix 687. 
Occasional Thoughts on the present Gibbon, Hester, of King's Cliffe, brief 
German War, 466. notices of, ix 516, 519. 

Germanic Empire, Historical Develope- 
ment of the present Political Constitu- 

John, 	Bluemantle 	Pursuivant, 
Some Remarques of his family, viii 553. 

tion of, ix 65 ; account of the work and Philips, his death 	family, viii 
558. and its author, ib. 66. 

.Gervaise. 	See Canterbury. Gibbons, Samuel, stationer, viii 399. 
Gervas, Mr. 	See Howe. Gibbs, James, architect, portrait of in 
Gesner, John Matthew, his edition of his Description of the Radcliffe Library, 
" De Lapidi bus," &c. viii 107. viii 392. 	remark respecting his remu- 

Solomon, 	 Poem neration for a plan, ib. paraphrase of a 
of his, ix 192. Gibraltar, P. Stockdale's description of 

Ghost at Kilneote, co. Leic. ix 280. an evening at, viii 22. 	committed his 
Giant's Causeways, Account of two, and " History' 	of it to the flames, 	27. 
other volcanic concretions in the Vene- " The Siege of," by Mr. Joseph Bud. 
tian state, &c. viii 10. 	Account of a worth, a Poem, ix 140. 	motive to the 
curious Giant's Causeway in the Euga- 
mean hills near Padua, ib. 

publication, &c. ib. 141. 	" Half-pay, 
written at Gibraltar," &c. 141 ; dedi. 

Gibberd, John, assisted Browne Willis as cation to it, ib. 
amanuensis, viii 217. 	Browne Willis's Gibson, Anthony, of Tendring, bequest 
MSS. entrusted to, 223. 	allusions to, to, viii 225. 
218, 219. Dr. Edmund, Bp. 	London, Ad of 	- 

ditions to his " Codex," viii 237. cow- Gibbon, Edward, South Sea director, his 
death, will, &c. viii 557. ix 516, 519. munications to his Camden's " Britan- 

Edward, 	the nia" by Rudd, 285, 697, 699. 	new edi- 
tion of his Britannia, 584. 	gave the 

son of 	preceding, 
and father of the Historian, viii 557. ix 
516, 519. sons of Thoresby the Antiquary prefer- 

Edward, the Historian, mem, 464. Opinions on Test and Cor- approved 
a P. Steekdale's Essay on Pope, viii 25. poration Acts, ix 85. 	papers deposited 
the principles expressed in his " Rise in Lambeth library after his death, 320. 
and Declension of the Roman Empire" catalogue of the printed bouks at Lam- 
called forth Bp. Watson's Apology for beth by, 321. 	chaplain to Abp.. Terris 
Christianity, viii 142. 	correspondence son, other preferments, &c. 321, 322. 
between them, ib. 	allusion to them, allusions to, ix 505, 571. 	his dau. Jane 
621. 	Primitive Christian Writers vin- 
dicated from his imputation by Christie, 
ix 389. 	Strictures on his account of 

married to Dr. Robert Tyra hitt, ix 528, 
607, 659. portrait of by Vertue, viii 406. 

Mr. 	Registrer to the Abp. -, 
of Canterbury, June 1750, ix 315. 

J. description 	Dr. Uvedale's• of 
Christianity,581. letter to Mr.Nicbols, 
inquiring respecting an account of his 

garden, &c. ix 755. family in Gent. Mae., and suggesting a 
Selection of the more valuable articles Kennet, his 	 Part of comment on 

the Fifth Journey of AntimillUS through from that work for separate publics- 
tins], viii 557. 	letters to Lord Sheffield, 
respecting a letter to Mr. Nichols, the 

Britain, &c, ix 72, 237. 	his proposals 
for the work, 237. 	the publication in- 

answer to which had been delayed, 558. 
to Mr. Nichols, on bearing that Mr. N. 

terrupted some time by Gibson's death, 
238. 	Editor's advertisement, 237, 238. 

bad forwarded MS communications re- Matthew, hi 	the Churches sView of 
of Dore, &c. endowed by Visc. Scuds,- specting the Gibbon family, which were 

lo.t at Elruslfs, 558, 559; on the MSS. more, viii 369. 
being recovered, requesting them to he Gideon, Samson, anecdotes of, ix 642. 
sent by Mr. Francillon, 559 ; inquiries See Eardley. 
respecting the writer of the account of Giffiird, Dr. Andrew, examined Thores- 
his family, and borrowing of Mr. N. his by's coins and medals, viii 465. 	pre- 
copy of Philpot and Lambarde, 560. - rented prints to Abp. Herring, ix 306. 
his character of Xorson's " Letters to a friend of Tom Martin, 417.. 	piece of 
Travis,' ix 78. Porgon's opinion of Gib- tculpture in Mr. Allan's museum exa- 
bou as an Historian, ib. 	assertion in mined by, viii 661. 

Gifford, 
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Ogord, Thomas, his Historical Deserip. of his life and writings, 131,132. death 
Ansa of the Zetland Islands, viii 160. ix 73. of his wife, 132. 	. eulogium on Mr- 
--- 	at Raikes written by, 540. .Sermon in be-,  Alderman 	Cambridge, ix 395. 
GO of Tongues, ix 563. half of Sunday Schools, 541, 543. 
Gilbert, Sir Roger, ix 667. Glaston. Ecel. Malmesbury de, ix 355. 

Thomas, of.Cotton, Monody on Gleanings, by Pratt, ix 722. 
hisdeath, ix .203. chapel erected by, 204. Gledstanes, Lieut.-eol. of Old Royal Man- 

Gilchrist, .Dr. Ebenezer, of Duminies, 
ix 376. 	 , 

chester Volunteers, ix 142. 
Gleig;Dri George, Bp. of Erectile.; ix 373. 

Gaily's, Charles, editor.of the " Examed Glen, Andrew, brief memoir of; viii 196. 
Miscellaneum,".viii 293, 294. • 	, Glen-King, Dr. John. See King. 

Giles,•Mrie--, collected Boyse's Poems; Globes,Celtstial and 7'errestrial, Descrip• 
hismecount of Boyse's death, ix. 777. tiow, &e. ofpix 770. 

Gillam;.Samuel,visited Rateliffe,viii 4,56. Gloster, mr. 	friend 	Cavallo, -$ a 	of 
viii 	121. 	 , 	! • 	. 	,. Gilliver, Elizabeth, viii. 366.  

Wittily,. Ames, caricature•of Governor Gloucester, William, Duke of;  son of the 
.Thicknesse.hy, ix 280: 	. Princess Anne, publications on occasion- 

Gilpin, Bernard, joint founder of Hough- of the Act of Settlement its consequence 
Emilie Spring Free-School, viii 282, 283: of his death, viii 299, 3024 
- 	 criticistwof --r-L----' 	of, 	omin William, his 	Venue, 

viii 406, 	his Western Tour; 688, 639: 
Duke 	Espy; 	Dr. Z. 

Grey's library, 1737, viii 290. 
Noria(CountessWiddegrave), . his views rather studies for landscape- 

painters, i than • portraits, 643. 	Welsh late Dut chess ef; ,viii 539. 	s , 
Vieivs by,•656. 	criticism on. his ObSer- Prince William, the --+--,-- 	 .present 

Duke; his tutor, viii 678.. 	.• ,ktions in South Wales, 657', 6581 	on 
his remark thatin views of rural scene- Gloucetter, Bp, ff. See Benson,Wurbur-: 
ry; 'too Servile an imitation should be ton. 	, 	• 	1 	.1 	f 	' 

County 	Atkyns's.History avoided, ix 649. - 	of; 
of. ix r. History of, by:Rudders; ib. Mr. 
Bigland's " Historical,, Monumental, 

Gin Act, Eclogue oh, in VirgiVes manner, 
viii 530. 

Ginger, William, bookseller, ix 38. and Genealogical: Collections relative 
Giphyn, John, curious picture of London 
by, viii 665: 

to," published by his Son, , ib. viii 718. , 
remarks on thaiwork, is 1. 	vrobabi- 

Gipps, Richard; bust of; viii 679. lity of the publicatiombeingeotupleted, 
GiraldusUmbrensis,• his 1,‘ Itinerariumi" viii 718, 	Collectibim for by •Parsons,,ix 
viii 487. , maps. in a MS.. of Giraldus 425, 426, 427. 696. 
Uambrensis, 567, 608;'668. - Diocese, List 	Chancellors -.=-- 	 of 

of, ix 625. Account of the Dibcese, ib. Girlingtom family of, viii 328.. 	, 
Gishorne; Mr.•-,•banker. 	at:Derby, ix 58. viii ' 	Infirmary, bequest to; 	450. 

Glover Ambrose, his communications to Gislonzoni, Signor, a friend of Giles Hus- 
sey, viii..179 	 . the History of Surrey, ix 448, 451. 

Glamorgan, Edward Somerset,. Earl of, 
letter amone-Lord Clarendon's-Letters 

Glynn, John, Serjeant at Law, and Re- 
corder of 	 ndon, ix 459. 	- 

hearing hard on -the memory of the Glynn.-C7oberry, Dr. Robert,. memoirs and 
King in the affair of; viii 228. allusion character of; 	viii 211. •extract front 
to; ix 499. Mr. Michell's Sermon •on his death; 

Glaniorgatishire; Accoutit of Remains of 213-216. 	an intimate friend of Mr. 
Antiquity' its;.viii.10:, Hardinee, seo. portrait of Gray sketch- 

Glass, Painted, its introduction into this ed by Tyson in his possession, 613. 	on 
country,.viii •5131'. Rowley's Poems, 632. anecdote, &c. of, 

Glasse, George-Henry, rector of Hanwell, 
ix 13l:, memoirs of hislife and writings, 

ix 687. 	his benefactions to King's Colt 
lege, 688. 	epitaph, ib. 	his " Day of 

139.134. epitaph on his first wife, 132: Judgment," a Seaton Poem, 688;  Mitt. 
his Address in. 'behalf of the Family of sions to, viii 582, 619. 
Win. Hayes, 228; 229. 	friendly letter. Gmelin, ix 373-. 	 • 
to Mr. Nichols;  offering to correct Greek GOD-Remarks on. Lord Bolingbroke's' 
for Gent..Mag. 229. himself an anony- notion of a God, with a Translation•of 
mous writer in.the Magazine, acknoiv.: Balm's arguments from .0dero li Do  
ledgments. of Mr. N.'s attention to him Natura Deorum," viii 270. God and the 
ibid. 	inviting Mr. N. to his cottage at King, a Sermon,: ix 114. 	" Poetical 
Hanwell, &c. 230. 	on a coloured print. Essay on the Existence Attributes, and 
by Mr. Hayes, intended for. Gent. Mag.. Providence of," 1,87. "The: 	Will of Godi 
&ci .ib. 	recommending a literary per- the ground, &c. of Civil as well as Re- 
formance to Mr. Urban, ib. ligious Obedience," 73(5, 	"Atheistical 

Glasse,Dr..Samuel; Sermon for the Royal ") objections against thoBeing of, &c. eon- 
Humane Society, ix 130, 131. memoirist sidered,' 769. "The modest Christian's 

• I. Duty 
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Duty as to indifferent things in the Lord Litehfield's installation, 	Need- 
.worship of," 773. 	. ham's Dissertation on the Inscription 
Goddard,Edward, had Dr. Harris's HISS. .on the Turin bust,-the Peace, Pd1r.Lang- 
ix 755. ford, and his proposed Dissertation on 

Dr. Peter, 	 Clare- master 	of the Cherokees; Dore11 and Newton on 
Hall, viii 410: .  ,  the Prophecies, 	230. 	Mr. Hutchins 

---.----- Mr. 	Cambridge 1742; -, at obliged to rebuild his Parsonage-house; 
a friend of Warburton, ix 631. reflections on the Pence, the Whig,s, &e.; 

Godfrey, Edward, his daughters, ix 361. 
John, 

	

	Norton Court, Kent,-a. of 
Mr. Hornsby, Professor of Astronomy, 
Professors in future to be obliged to 

friend of Dr:Harris, ix 775. •  read; Dissertation on the Cherokees, 
Works of Zoroaster, Erse Poetry,':Sir /t. 	 by, ix 348. -.--- 	engraved portrait 

publisher of the Antiquarian Repertory, 
niii 695, 732. 	allusions to, 639,655.. 

E. Turner, Dobson's Annals of the pre- 
sent War, 231, 232. 	SIsuckford's Con- 

Godolphin, Francis, second Earl of Go- flexion ; the Longitude, Dr: Bradley's 
dolphin, viii 391. ix 607. 	' correctins,  Meyer's Tables, Harrison's 

Francis, 	lord Godol- . 	 second watch, and his remuneration ; Inscrip- 
phin of Helston, viii 391. 	, 

account 
tion on the Turin bust ' • the North' Bri-
ton and its Author ; Lord Bute, the Dr. Henry, further 

of, viii 391. 	death of his widow, ibid. Whigs, resolution of the King; Church- • 
Codwyn, 	Charles, great-great-grandfa- ill ; probable visit of the King to 'Ox- 
ther of the Bishop, viii 761. ford, Commemoration lengthened' on 

- Charles, fellow of Baliol. Col- account of the Peace, Dr. Blackstone's 
lege, tutor to Sir G. A. W. Shuelsburgh Lecture on the Right of Succession ; 
Evelyn, viii 16. 	some account of him, Lord Halifax ; visit of the Duke. de-Ni- 
224. 4sis death, ibid. 	burial, 226. 	his vernois to Oxford; Morant's Antiqui- 
will, 224.226. 	his library and coins be- ties of Essex, 232-234. 	'Vandal= cst 
qucathed to the Bodleian Library, such in List of Sheriffs; Sheriffs sometimes 
books as were already there sold, 226. 
tribute to his memoriby Mr. Hutchins, 

for life, sometimes durante bencplacito, 
political events, " Considerations upon 

.29.9.341 text; Mr. .i3inghain's remark the present dangerous Crisis's" Letters 
on that tribute, 242. 	character of by and Diary of the younger Lord Claren- 
DrAohn Burton, 247-254.text, ix 688. don;  Dr. Burn, Mr. Owen, Doddridge's 
honourable mention of him by Dr. Harmony, 'Dr. Clarkes Paraphrase on 
-Chandler in the 'preface to " Marmora the Gospels, 235, 236. 	Oxford Emig- 
, Oxon.? viii 259, 260 text. 	an intimate nia, 1763 ; Churchill present, and of- 
frieinl: and correspondent of Mr. Hut- fended with Burton's oration, purport 
• chins, 226. 	Letters to Mr. Hutchins: of Dr. King's speech, some of Church- 
'Ott "The Life ofthe Man after God's ill's satire expected ; the bust snit in- 

-, thvil. Heart," 	and Dr. Chandler, Cel- scription 	at Turin, 	Mr. Needham ; 
l tie Di et iotinry5 Bp.Boadly's monument, " Revelation examined with candour ;" 
:Stay's" Philosophia reeentior," Bps.flay- Gibionts Codex ; Burn's Ecclesiastical 
ter and Sherlock, Stuketey's Monk of Law and-Justice's Law; report of Re- 
.Cirencester, Mr. Pitt, &c. 227. 	death peal of the Test Aet ; 'Ferrite filius at the 
of Mr. Francklyn, collection of Lord Enerenia ; second 	Lord 	Clarendon's 

'.Clarendon's Letters. an  excellent one 
from Charles I. to the Prince of Wales, 

Letters, preface by Dr. Douglas, 286, 
237. 	Essex election lost by Mr. Con- • 

Diary of tbe.second Earl of Clarendon ; yers ; political occurrences ; Doke of 
Dr. Stebbing's "Address to the Mctho- Bedford, Lord Hardwieke; Lord Mans- 
dusts," and " Caution against Religious field's and Lord Lyttelton's speecheivon 
Delusion;" Mc. Jones who published parliamentary 'privilege not,. extending.  
against Newton's' Philosophy ; inscrip- to 	the.  authors 	of 	seditious • libels ; 
tiun osi a bust found at Turin; Rider's Wilkes attended by Dr. Heberden and 
npd Smollett's rHistort of England ; Hawkins, Mr. Pitt, Duke of Devon- 
:Whitefield 	and Wesley ; Rotherant's shire; Lord Clarendon's Letters; eke- 
" Origin of Faith," Bp. Green's " Prin- tion of Warden of Winchester ; Mrs. 
ciples, &c. of the Methodists consider- Macaulay; Dr. Kennicott, Dr. Lowth's 
ed,",  228. 	on the fire at Wareham Lectures, 238, 289. • 'Bp. fEllyes Tracti 
which consumed Mr. Hutchins's house on Spiritual Liberty, the King's An- 
and MSS..(exeept,  his History of Dor- swer -to 	Mr. Pitt's 	proposals previ- 
.set) ; Lord LitchfieltIChaneellor of the ous to accepting the .ministry ; to an 
University, the expected Peace nego-. application of the University of Ox= 
tinted by the Duke de Nivernois,a ford ; Dr. Stukeley ; Lord Chief Justice 
friend to Dr. Kepnieott ; Consul Smith's Pratt ; 	Mr. Wise, 240. 	Bp. Ellys ; 
books purchased Iv the King, &e. 239. Wardenship of Winchester; Dr. Loss des • 
Mr. Hutchins's distress by the , fire, . English Grammar, bast English errone-. 

ously 
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.onsly ascribed to Lordidaarendon ; fence of the Vicechaneellor with respect 

. Guthrie's writings ; . Bingham's Anti- 
guides; Mr. Bilstone ; Dr. King's pie- 

to the Methodists; Wilkes's affair, 253, 
254. 	Baliol College, Mr. Fisher; use- 

• tore, his beset, inscription, poem called fulness of Dr. Kennicott's undertaking, 
"The Toast;." Dr. Swift's Works.; Mar- &c.; Jews superstitiously fond of their 
nusra Oxoniensia ; Mr. Sumner; Mr. Masora, Wall of Aphek; the first print- 
.Grenrille in .the House of Commons; ed Hebrew Bible affords 12,000 various 
Govertnuent; Cambridge politicks; the readings; the early editions varied ac- 
Eclipse, 241, 242.. 	Dr. Swift's Works, cording to MSS.; in 1525 the hlasoretic 
"New Whole Duty of Man," Collection became 	the 	established text, 	MSS. 

1  of Lord. 	Clarendon's MSS. bought by 
the Radcliffe Trustees, 242. 	History 

frequently altered conformable to it; , 
" Pietas Oxoniensis;" Dr. Randolph ou 

of Dorset, Dr. Kennicott's progress,Dr. Faith and Works ; death of Dr. Hey- 
LOwth's " Isaiah ;" publication of the wood; Merrick on the Psalms, notes 
first Lord Clarendon's Letters, Clarets- by Abp. Seeker, and other writings of 
don's MS History of the Rebellion, View the 	Archbishop's; 	'254, 255. 	useful- 
of Hobbes, and Answer to Cressy; the ness and. progress of Dr. Kennicott's 
Vice-Chancellor of Oxford, Bp. Ellys, undertaking, Hebrew text altered by 
M. de, Beaumont, '243. 	advice to Mr. the Jews, edition of the text with va- 
Hutchins • respecting 	his " History," rious readings inter' etl; our ancestors 
Dr. Theophilus Leigh; regulations in mistaken respecting the accuracy of 

1 

the University, Dr. Lowth against War- the ' antient Jews, 	early editions of 
burton, &c. Mr. Towne, Dr. Brown's the Bible conformable to the various 
death,. Mr. Pitt, 244. 	History of Dor- MSS. Masoretic edition afterwards ad- 
set, Mrs. Barker proposing to place her 
Son under his care; political remarks ; 

tiered to ;  Dr. 	Kennicott's work en- 
couraged by Jews, Papists, and Chris- 

" The Confessional;" Dr. Leigh and tians except Hutehinsonians ; perform- 
Mr. Darch, &c. '245. 	History of Dor- 
set, Account of Aggleston, Silbury Hill; 

anee of Dr. Nowell's; death of Mr, 
Darch; King of Denmark at Oxford; - 

Lord Chatham and politicks; the Je- Courayer presented his portrait to the 
suits ; Abp. of Canterbury ; Clarke's University, and intended to present his 

.. " Connexion of Coins," first edition of translation of Sleidan, 256, 257. Scrip- 
the Heinen, 	Bible ; 	Inscriptions col- tore account of the NVitels of Endor 
leeted by Mr..Chandler, &c.; Professor examined in Chandler's " Life of Do- 
lor teaching, Persic ; Wood's Disserta- vid ;" the Oxford Magazine; intended 
tion on Troy; Written Mountains vi- address of the University 1769; two 
sited by the Danes; Wortley .Monts- inscriptions on the stone 'at Sig,mum; 
gu, &c. 246,.247. 	proposed improve- Colson; Dr. Nowell's pamphlet; build- 
assents, &e. at Baliol-College, in conse- ing at Baliol College; Coals brought to 
quence of Mri Fisher's beneficentoffer; Oxord from Coventry by a Canal, Dr. 
Lord Lyttel• tott's History of Henry II.; Dodd; Robertson's Charles V. 	Cou- 
Dr...Blackstone's Law Lectures; Toup's sayer's. Translation of Sleidan; Mac- 
Emendations of &tidos; Duke of Marl- 
borough ; Bryant on Melite and Euro- 

laine's Translation of Mosheim, 257, 
258. 	Bill of- Rights; 	Parson Horne = 

clydom 247-249. 	improvement at Ba- Dr. Wilson, Dr. Kennicott's proposal 
liol C011ege; Coins of Otho ; Farmer's to publish the Song of Deborah; the 
Essay on Shakspeare ; Dr. Kennicott Transit 1769; Leewenhoec; papers pub- 
and his proceedings; Clarendon's State lisped by Wilkes ; Radcliffe Trustees 
papers; Tenison's conduct on the King intended adding a Medicus Clinicus -to 
of Pnussia's• application relative to in- the gift of an Hospital at Oxford, 259. 

..atitoducing. Episcopacy in Prussia, 249, 
250. 	Roman Coins, 	middle .brass ; 

260. Comment on Ecclesiastes; Comet 
of 1769; Scheme of the Solar system, 

Eurus the 1South-east wind ; • experi- &c.; 	General Paoli, 260.-1/cItcr to 
,meats with the loadstone; Dr. Freind's Mr. 1P5od, of Darlington, on the study 
account:and works of &ties ; Dr. Brad- 
ley; Walpole's "Historic Doubts;" tcn 

.of Coins, remarks on Coins of Otlio, 
Nero, Faustina, Vespasian, and Dowd- 

Citizens of Oxford imprisoned and re- tian; books proper for a student, Ma- 
primanded•ibpthe House of Commons slseim's Ecclesiastical • History, Black- 
for their conduct in an election busi- 
ssess, Dr. C. •Musgrave 4 Clarendon's 

stone's Lectures,' 
  
Clarendon's State Po- 

pers, 	Ellys • on Spiritual Liberty, &c. 
State papers; 251; 252. 	election busi- Percy's Reliques ; deputation from Col- 
nesi.at.Oxford, Methodists at Edmund- "lege to Abp. Drummond, ix 689, 690. 
Hall; 252,1253. 	undue influence used 
onithe Cbllegiaus during the election 

Godutyn, Dr. Francis, Bp. of :Hereford, 
viii 224, 761. 	Seeliichardson. 	' • , t 

1768.4 .Gents Alar.5 Dr. Kennicott, III- ---- Dr. Minim (not Francis); Bp. 
brew hiSlpf ilm.Ditl, Testament; De- of Bath and Wells; viii 224.  
low Gog- 
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Cogmitgog Hills, Account of the op.11- 	Goodwin Sands, Account of apiece of ord. 
ing a Tutnulus on, viii 631, 632. 	nance dragged from the Sea near,. iii 58. 

Gold and Silver, Abstract of all the Acts 	Goodyere, Sir John Dineley, his widow 
relating to, ix in. 	- 	 Mary, viii 448. 

Ores. Soe Amalgamation. 	Gordon, Sir Adam, 	P. Stockdale a. gave 
Golderrne, John de, Horn presented by 	curacy, viii 26. 

he 	Alderman 	 Alexander, his opinion of De... to the Gild, when 	was 	of 	----, 
Canthridg,e, viii 601, 602. 	Desrription 	Christopher Hunter, viii 283. 

Lord George, viii 657. and drawing of', pros( nted to and pub- 
Dr. John-, 	of Lincolrr, lished by the Society of Antiquaries, 	 prweentor 

207, 603, 604. 	 viii 377. 	4tis conduct respecting the 
Gohlie, Commissary, ix 376. 	 business of Subscription, 1772, viii 583, 
Goldsmith, Dr. Oliver, P. Stbekdale as- 	585, 586. 	allusions 10, 570, 633, 644, 
sociated with, viii 24. 	his" Bee," 497. 	672. 	letter of his noticvd, 635. 
" Citizen of the World," ibid. 	"- Gen- 	-- Thomas (called Taeitus Gentian.), 
tTentan'S Journal," ibid, - lines in his 	his opinion of Pope, viii 101. 	account- 
" Deserted Village" taken= Irene 'Weal- 	ed for by his having a character in 0)4 
sted, ix 34. 	publication °Phis " Vkar 	Dudeiad, ib. 	joint author of " Cato's 
of Wakefield," 	665. 	AeoMint af•bis 	Letters," 494. 	his death, dec. 519. 

Mr. ---, the famous botanist last Illness, 181. 	Tears of Genius oe- 	--- 
casioned by his death, 722. 	 at Mile End, the Gordonia so named in 

Goldsmith's Repository, H 7 f I. 	, 	honour of him, ix 582. 	• 
Gore, Mr. 	 Liverpool, ix 23: Caldwell, 	William, of Godington, his 	 -, printer, 

slaughter Joan, ix 160. 	 te;in iv, Lady, Gray's legacy to, viii 568. 
Goldiein, -- of Eton, viii 211. 	Goshen, Land of, Two Disquisitions on, 
Gonson, Sir John, portrait of its a print 	by Custard and Bryant, viii 508. 	let+ 
of Hogarth's, yid 437. 	 ter of • Bryant 	permitting 	his to be 

Goode, Dr. John, memoirs and character 	printed, ibid. 
Of, ix 582. 	allusion to, viii 616. ix 394. 	Gosling, Robert, booksiSkr, his death, 
--Sir Thomas, Bp. of Ely, ix 589, 	viii 399. 	copyright sold by, 295. 	al- 
583. 	gave 	Dr. '1Varren 	preferment, 	lusion to; ix 815. 
viii 430.. 	 Gospel, Sufficiency of the External Evi. 

..-.-- Thomas, son of Sir Thomas, viii 	dence of, supported, viii 453. 	Oppo- 
367. ' a friend of Tom Martin, ix 416. 	sition between the Gospel of Jesus, and 

---i...• him' ix 660. 	 the Religion of Nature, ibid. 	Appeal 
Good Samaritan, Sermons dn, ix 940. 	to all that doubt the truths of, ix 518. 

History, ix 370. Goat?, J. M. his Translation of Solomon's 
Nifi 	 Society 	 Sermons Song, 	419. 	 for propagating, 

Gdnelall, Mr. --, viii 563. 	 for, by Ewer, viii 465; Hincheliffe,ix488; 
GoodehiMr, John, of Pallion,ix 585. 	Terrick, 584. 	conditional bequest to, 
Goodemiugh, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of Car- 	viii 443. 	benefaction to, ix 250. 	mi- 
11.4, ix 759. 	his marriage, 544. 	his 	nutes of, sent to the Archbishop, 319. 
" Botanica Metric's," viii 642. 	affect. 	Gospels, Fragments of, published in fae- 
tionateljr isoticed by Nfr. Bryant, ix714. 	simile 	types, ix 10. 	Gothic 	Gospels 

Goodnatured Man, Viii 946. 	 published by Lye, 751. -Doddridge's 
Coodneston, patron Of) ix 419. 	piece of 	Harmony of, 	viii 236. 	Dr. Clarke's 
antiquity al, 420. 	 Paraphrase on, ibid. 	Synopsis of thh 

Goodwin, John, rector of Clapham; &c. 	Three fir.t Gospels, including the four 
viii 366. 	 last chapters of St. John, ix 236. 

Thomas, 	 Pitt- 	Gosset, Isaac, modeller, 	wax model of schoolmaster at 
ner, viii 265. 	 . 	Bp. Trevor by, viii 723. ix 241. 

Timothy, bookseller, ix 	 Dr. Isaac, " Tears 	the Book - 	 770 	 of 	- 
joint printer of lbe Votes, viii 169. 	' 	sellers on' his death,"_ viii 150. 	allu- 

obtained 	med:il 	sinus to, 459, 723. a prize 
for an Essay on Suspended Altimation, 	Gashing*, John, father of William, rec. 
i# 189.. 	 torof Littleburne, account and mute- .. 

* On the West sidei of the Cloisters of Canterbury= cathedral, an ova! marble 
tablets surmounted by au escutcheon and crest, is thus inscribed : " In Memory of 
the. Here John Gostling, M. A.•Itttb-Dedb of St. Paul's, Londoir, Priestof the King's 
Chapel, and Minot CaliMi of Chit Cathedral; 4.0ho died July 7, 17/33, 'aged 83 	ears. 
Elizabeth; his danghter, died.February 28, 1739, aged 41 Ayears.-ttlik.son,ihe Rev. 
William Costilite4, M. A. Miner Canon of this Cathedral, died March,  fl, 1777, aged 
81 yea.s. it-luster, -vile of the strove William (Jostling, died February 24, 1760, aged 
64 years. Six of their dbildren, who died its their infancy, alsoislie divined here. 
,Three survived than; visa 14e§tell died 94th Julie, 17.98, aged T9V *tat died 24th • 
May,1481.14pLitged 79; William died 30th October, 1804, aged 74. 

dotes 
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dotes •of, ix 339, 340. 	Mr Simon a Society'sTransactions"submitted to Sir 
friend of his, 340. 	- J. Ayloffe, 1770, 489. 	account of a visit. 

Gostling,John (son of William) unsue- to Millan's,shop, 1772, 462. 	letter to' 
cessful in his application for a Minor Sir J. Aylolfe, respecting his "Account 
canonry at Canterbury, ix 343. 	reader of the Remains of Edward I" 1774,491. 
at Harbledown, ibid. 	humanely at- origin of his intimacy with Mr. Allan,. 
tended at the City gaol, 344. 	not per- *366. 	book respecting Sherburn Hos- 
mined to officiate for his father in his 
illness, ibid. 	. 

pital presented to by Mr. Allan, 1775, 
694. 	queries relative to his " British 

--r-r- ,, William, memoirs and cha- 
meter of, ix 339-348. 	information re- 

Topography," addressed to Mr. Cade, 
1775, 313. 	strictures on Hutchinson's 

'speeting T. Simon communicated tooDr. Western Tour, 1776, 701. 	his " Cata-' 
Pegge by;340. his family,348. lettersto logue of the Coins of Canute," 1777, 
Dr. Ducarel, queries to be submitted to 	' 13. 	assisted Mr. Nichols in the " Alien 
Dth Milks, a draw ing of his, gradual ac- Priories,," 1179, 40. 	his " British To- 
cumulation of earth, Capt. Sawbridge, pography," .1780, 70. 	[allusion to the • 
Time 'through., Normandy, 342, 343; first edition, 	486.3 	assisted 	in that 
head-of Sin Thomas More; his Son unr. work 	by. Mr. Cole of Milton, 	384. 
successful in an application for a Minor 
canonry,- his ,Son's attention 	to 	the 

additions communicated for it by Kit-,  
son; 134. 	makes honourable mention 

City,Gaol, a Clergyman wanted there, of Mr. Lyons in it, 208. 	his edition of 
&c. 343, 344. 	Roper and Strickland " Simon 's Medals, Calins, 	&c. 1780," 
family; ,his infirmities, his Son not per- 75; the plates presented to the Bodleian. 
milted -to ,officiate for him, &c. 344, Library, 76. 	suggested in 1789 the 
34,5; Mr. Hall's illness; desirous of a idea of publishing the " Bibliotheca 
small preferment , •Dr. Ducarefs pro- Topographies Britannica," ix 70; Mr. 
motion; lekhain Church; Sir Joseph 	' Nichols's acknowledgements 	to 'hint, 
Aylolie, 345; the endowment of Stone in that work, ibid. 	attended the -fu=  
vicarage, 747.—lines to his memory,346. 
literary ,essays by, 347. 	extract from 

neral of his friend Tyson, 1780, viii 210., 
his communications to Dr. Nash's Wor- 

the preface to his "Walk through Can- eestershire acknowledged, 1781, viii104. 
terbury,t ibid; 	communication to him Memoirs of Sir John Hawkwood, 17895 
by Dr. Beauvoir, 343, 355, 358. 	allu- ix 73. 	his " History of Croylsnd Ali- 
sionsto, 318,354. 	See Ducarel, Essex. bey," 	1783, and " Appendix," ix 7q- 

Gother, J. Works of, why distributed " Memoirs of Cromwell Family," 73.;__ 
by Bp. Law, viii 396. 	 ' assisted by Thomas Whiston in, that , 

Gothic and Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, ix publication, viii 377. 	remarks, on Gov.. 
752. , 	.. Pownall's " Treatise on the Study of. 

Grammar, ix 752, 753. — Antiquities," and strictures on the So..- 
Goths formed their genitive in i, as God- • ciety of Antiquaries, 1783, suit 110, 'Ill. 
dis, viii 436. 

—, of 	395. 
elegy by, referring to an intended edit, 
tion of Apollonius Rhodius, 	1784, iX• Cached, Mr. 	Ely, ix 

Gottingen University, Heyne's " Prolu- 671. 	his History of the Gentleman's. 
siones 	nonnulhe Aeademiete nomine Society at Spalding, ix 72. 	letter to 
Univ.;  Gott. scriptte," ix 67. 	. Fairfax Johnson,1784, presenting copies 

Governing by Parties, Art of, copyright 
of, viii 302., 

of it, 637. 	his " Cinnparative View of, 
Antient Monuments of India," 1785,, 

Government—Distinct Claims of Govern- viii 155. 	account of the dispersion of 
mentand Religion consldered, a Sermon. Dr. 	Askew's Library, 452. 	review 
viii 16, Nature of Goveroment inquirill of his noticed, 1785, ix 368. 	his " Set 
into, to prove it. a divine Institution, pnlchral Monuments, Part I." viii 751. 
194. 	copyright of Heywood'of Govern- _ ix 8.. his character of " Historical De- 
ment, 298. 	The great Charge and Dif- 
ficnIties of 	Supreme Government, ix 

scription of the Zetlantl Islands," 1786, 
viii 160. 	remarks on Bigland's Collee- 

433. 	Wisdom of Government in dis- lections for Globeestershire, ix I. 	ac- 
trihuting Punishment or Mercy to State count of the Alexandrine MS. and of 
Criminals, 	ibid. 	Principles 	of 	Go- 
vernment deduced from Reason, 511; 

Woide's edition of the New Testament, 
.10, II. 	account of Mr. Barnevelt,i 656. 

abridged,. ibid. hint to Abbe Maim, respecting 'Vise. 
Gough, Richard, parts of Strabo trans- Montague; 	1787, viii 43. 	letter ad- 
lated by, 	1756, . ix 655. 	purchased, dressed to Dr. Priestley on the general 
.1764,the MS of A bp.Sharp!sObservstions 
on. the Coinage, ix.97. .accompanied 

complexion of his contrbversial writings, 
ix 15. 	remarki on Pegge's " Svlloge 

by.Mr. Tyson, 1766, in a tour through of Inscriptions," 18. 	,account of "Prest- 
the North of, England and Scotland, viii$ wish's 	" itespuldisa," 22. 	Dr. 	Cu- 
203. 	his " Prefatory Discourse to the , 

i 
ming's copy of the " History of Dorset" 
4. E 	 • 	bequeathed' 
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bequeathed to, 1783, ix 589. his edition 
of " Camden's Britannia," 1789, 52; 

pography, 704. Hutchinson's Durham, 
Mr. Cade on Roman Antiquities in the 

remarks on it, ibid. 	professed to fol- Palatinate, 705. 	thanks for eh. ilities 
low Horsley in his account of the Ro- whilst at Darlington, Mr. Allan's assist- 
man Wall, 104. 	remark on Bowdler's mice in the Britannia, death of Mrs. 
" Letters 	written 	in 	Holland," 	38. Allan, 705. — Letter to Dr. Carr

'
re- 

Dr. Kippis, 	in 	Biog. Brit. acknow- specting the disposal of Mr. Allan's Mu- 
ledged obligations to him, 184. 	his no- scum, 107.— Letters to Mr. John C'otor 
Lice of Kippis's Life of Capt. Cook, &c. 
ibid. 	Kippis offended, as appears by 

per, on the death of M r. Cowper's father, 
Mr. Forster, &c. viii 561. about the en- 

his notice of Gough's Camden, 	ibid. graving of his arms on a seal, a Hebrew 
Gough's strictures on Biog. Brit. vol. inslription, &c. 564. 	Ithe Hebrew in- 
IV. 135; 	and indignant remarks on scription noticed, ix 716.] 	HaiF•twell's 
Kippis's notice of his Life of Fastolf, trip to France, viii 565. 	wishing access 
185. 	his notice of Dodson's 	Isaiah, to Magdalen College library, 565. cons- 
Sturges's Remarks, and Dodson's An- municated collations, &c. to Mr. Cow- 
swer, 1783, 107. 	Account of the Bed- 
ford Missal, 	1794, 	72, 	153; 	dedica- 

per for a proposed edition of Apollonius, 
566.—Corresponded with Sir John Cul- 

cation, 	153. 	his 	Sepulchral 	Monti- 
ments, vol. II. 1796, 192. 	Introduction 

Mot, whose death he sincerely lamented, 
viii 209: letter respecting Mr. Tyson's 

to vol. II, 	1799, 218. 	allusion to that effects and hooks, Sir J. Cullum's and 
work, 18. (See Monuments.) Mr. King Mr. Ashby's 	antiquarian notes, 	the 
offended by his critiques, viii 60. 	im• Riots 	1780, 	678. 	Northamptonshire 
proved the History of Castor, Mitcham, drawings, 684.— Letters to Mr. Tyson, 
&c. 1800, ix 72, 238. 	communications 1770, requesting him to inquire of Lam- 
by to Pegge's posthumous publication of born the price 6f engraving plates for 
the " Curialia," 1806, viii 119. 	his Ac- " Dorset," and to sketch two old maps; 
count of the Beauchamp Chapel at Cromwell epitaphs, &c. viii 668. 	plates 
Warwick, 1804, ix 72. 	remark on Bp. for Dorset, curious old map of the 
More's mode of collecting books, viii World described, Ogilby's map, parti- 
361. ix 612. pr. sented to his friend and coins of the Cromwells, their estate at 
correspondent Mr. Archdeacon Churton Hursley, &c. 668, 669. 1771,on purchas- 
some valuable books, ix 206, 736. cure- ing some of Ehret's sketches, Lamborn 
osity from his Library, 657. 	eulogium the engraver, &c. viii 567. 	memoranda 
by him on Mr. Manning, 448. handsome during his journey in Scotland, books 
tribute to Mr. Gough by Mr. Bray, 448, purchased there, &c. 568. 	further ob- 
450, 451. allusions to him, viii 185, 207, nervations on his journey, Tyson's ac- 
317, •367,476. ix 485, 4d6, 596. statue count of a MS. of Henry V.; Farmer's 
of Neptune 	in 	his 	garden, viii 	682. " Leicester", Plan of Cambridge 1560, 
Letters: to Mr. Allan, thanking him for 569, 570. 	on his return, Heslop, Dr. 
the present of his publications relative Gordon, 	Dr. 	Symonds, 	Tickencote 
to Durham, and requesting communica- Church and antiquities, &c. 570. 	pro- 
tions for " British Topography," viii posed 	antiquarian pilgrimage, Gray's 
697. 	Mr. Rudd's communications to papers, &c. 571. " Legende of S. Wer- 
Bp. Gibson fur the " Britannia," Roger burgh," Dr. Charles Mason's books, 
Gale's library, and copy of the "Britan- 
nia" with his MS notes ; Proctor Alex- 
ander's library, 699. the valuable MSS. 

views of Audley Inn, &c. 572. Pennant, 
Dr. Brown's " Keswick," St. Werburgh, 
Smollett's Abridgment of 'Universal His- 

of Roger Gale in Mr. Allan's possession, 
proposal to publish them entire,with his 

tory, 574. 	Pennant's Tour, Pegge on 
the Turkey, and History of Whitting- 

pieces in the Phil. Trans. &e. and not a ton, the 	cat, &c. 575. 	1772, Gray's 
selection, &e. 700, 732. 	Mr. Hutchin- notes on Plato, and Poems, Fawkes's 
son and his " Northumberland 'four," Apollonius, &c. 575. Pegge's edition of 
&c. 701. 	thanks for Gale's MS Corre- Fitz-Stephen's account of London and 
spondence, approving of the unpublish- Evelyn's Futuifugium, Tyson's etching 
ed pieces appearing in the Archteologia, 
pointing out parts that had been pub- 

of Fleury V. seal of Bury Abbey, Mr. 
Cullum amid Mr. Nasmith, 577. 	Wal- 

lished ; Allan's account of Bp. Trevor, 
and Legend of St. Cuthbert, 701. 	Mr. 

pole's Defence of his Historic Doubts, 
&c. proposed continuation of Portraits 

Norris, and Gale's MS correspondence, of Illustrious Persons, Sir James Bur-, 
702. 	Legend of St. Cuthbert, Bp. Tan- rough's MSS. 	Tyrwhitt employed on 
ner's notes on• it, Mr. Hegg and the Chaucer, Mr. Cowper, the Pantheon, 
Dun Cow ; Dr. Pegge ; Dr. Percy, ib. Theatrical news, &c. 579. 	Whitaker's 
Mr Norris, and Gale's MSS. ; Crucifix Answer to Macpherson, Hawkins's His- 
made by Bp. Ediejwold ; art of Wood- *tory of Musick, &c. 580. old Seals, Re- 

• cutting ; second eaition of British To- marks on Whitaker's Manchester, Cole, 
Cruyland, 
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Croyland, D'Yverdon's Review, Hume 609. 	Society of Antiquaries, Essex's 
and Walpole, Hurd's Cowley, miniature Essay on Masonry, 	610. 	Sir Wm. 
of Whittington, 582. 	body wrapped in Browne, and his will, 439. Lamborne's 
cerecloth discovered among the ruins of view of Bury, Mr. Strange on the Anti- 
Bury Abbey, Whitaker against Mac- quities of Wales, &c. ix 719. 	manufac- 
pherson's Introduction to the History of tures preparing for the Empress of Rus- 
Britain, &c. Mr. Essex, Poet of Struan, sia; Lord Craven, Sir Joshua Reynolds; 
English Garden, Crowland, new edition 
of Gibson's Camden, 584. 	remains of 

Chinese colours; 	Cox's Mechanism, 
description of the remains of Edward I. 

the Duke of Exeter, Pownall's illustra- on opening his tomb, viii 611, 612.- 
Con of Ale hunt petram, Mr. Nasnlith, 
old Seals, &c. ix 718. 	book auctions, 
the Bury corpse, plants found by Banks 
engraving, French History published by 

1775, Cheap Cross, Charles I. and his 
Queen, 612. Tyson's account of Cheap 
Cross; Charles L's band and night-cap, 
his wife's handkerchief, his sheets and 

the Benedictines, Tyson's drawing of a pillow-case, large bird shot near Ux- 
Patagonian fish, &c. viii 586. 	Grose's bridge, 670. 	portrait of Gray, Mr: 
English and Welsh Views, &c. ; Tour in 'Whang-at.Tong,Society of Antiquaries, 
Spain, &c. by Thomas Pitt and Lord ib. Corpus Christi Plays, Mr. Steevens; 
Strathmore, Pegge, and Pennant, 588. Lort on the TeneriffeMummy, &c. 671. 
Mr. Strutt, " Monumens de la Monar- Dr. Burney, Preface to the Catalogue 
chic Angloise," ib. 	supposed image of of the French King's Library, Forster 
Henry VII.; Norman Tour, 589. doubts and Cook's Voyage, Strawberry-hill, &c. 
respecting the image, the Monarchie 671. description of a curious old paint- 
Angloise, Strutt, Forster's Entomologia, ing at a house just without Temple Bar, 
590. 	Pennant and Mr. Floyd, visit to 671. 	Red Book of Derby, Mr. Bryant, 
Paris, &c. 592. 	Dorset tour; Tyson's Gray's portrait, Askew's books, 614,--,  
Henry V. ; 	proceedings of Society of 1776, the Hatfield picture, Sir Joseph 
Antiquaries, a fire, &c. 593. 	abusive Ayluffe, Mason's Botanical Travels at 
pamphlet against Mr. Cullum, the Ther- the Cape, Edward Forster on a singular 
mometer, 593. 	Malmesbury Church, 
tombs of St.-Johns at Lydiard Tregoze, 

plant at Bengal, and a Siberian winter, 
B. Forster, Reinhold Forster and Son, 

Bath and its Abbey, Eastbury house, Niebuhr's Arabia, Carter's Journey, Dr. 
Lord Shaftesbury's house, Stourhead, Burney's " Musick," Sherwin, Sir W. 
594. 	Mr. Ives, Enfield, Mat. Prior, Hamilton, Mr. Astle, Isleham monu- 
Smyrna wheat, 596. 	Prior. Tomb at ment, Morant, &c. 618,619. eommuni- 
Salisbury, Font at Winchester, statues, eating the death of Mr. Tooke, rector 
&c. at Oxford, Mr. Ives, Pennant and of Lamborn, and congratulatingTyson, 
Lightfoot, Banks and Solander, 597, 622.-1777, Tyson's drawings, Gough's 
598. 	on the Oxford journey, 598. 	old attachment to Pleshy, &c. 629.-1778, 
Map of Scotland ; St. Peter's Oxford, Basire, Dr. Gordon, Mr. Nichols, &c. 
Oseney Abbey, 	Dorchester 	Church, 672.-1779, inviting him to attend the 
Ewelme, &c. 599. 	91st book of Livy, sale of Bp. Green's house and furniture 
Lord Dartmouth, and Sir J. 	Pringle, at Tottenham, 645, 646. 	La Ruscelle, 
600. 	the Posey horn, horn among the Dr. Ewin, 647. 	respecting one of their 
plate of Corpus Christi College, tomb tours, 653. drawings of Tyson's for the 
of Cardinal Luxembourg at Ely, Ty- engraver, &c. ib. on the publication of 
son's Henry V. 600. preparing to come a History of Gothic Architecture, Es- 
to London ; 	Rawlinson's plates, &c. sex's Collections, the little encourage- 
601.-1773, Goldeorne's horn, the Pem- ment for works of that sort, &c. 657. 
broke-hall cup, furniture of HetiryVIII's - 1780, Mr. Sandiford, drawings of 
Sister, &c. 703. Tyson's drawing of the Tyson's engraving by Basire, the Tram- 
Pembroke cup, and plate of Stalbridge pington monument, Grose, 661. 	Peter 
Cross, ix 719. 	Stewart's attack on Cul- Bale's contest with Daniel Johnson for 
him, viii 603. story of the Earl of Fern- the golden pen, &c. German's with 
broke being killed in a tilt, Pennant, Snell or More ; Mr. Steevens, and the 
&c. 604. 	Goldcorne's horn, portraits, Capel Catalogue, 662. 	Monument of 
&c. at Cowdray, ib. 	projected journey De la Pole, Croci and Snowdrops, Au- 
to Cowdray, Tyson's Suffolk tour, Cut- rora Borealis, Inscriptions in Peterbo- 
lum's Flora Anglica, Stuart's Athens, rough and Lincoln windows, rejoicings 
Bibliotheca Martiniana, 605. 	Basire, at Enfield on Rodney's victory, 662. 
Strutt, Rawlinson's plates, &c. ib. 	Mr. Mr. Craven Ord,Stamford waggon burnt, 
Forster and Fleshy, Basire, &c. 606. on 
the miscarriage of a letter, 607. 	Essex 

Mr. Gough's painted window, Hearne, 
&c. 664. 	meeting of Society of Anti- 

monuments, Hawkwood's tomb, 608.-1, quaries, curious old picture of London 
-1774, B. and E. Forster, old Maps, described, 	views by Hearne, fire at 
Basire, Alanks, Pennant, and Myhte, Northumberland House, &c. 665. 	the 

old 
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old picture, Theydon Gernon steeple, addressed to by Wilkes, 457. 	Corm. 
665. Mr. Ord's impressions from brass- spoudence v. i h Wilkes, 461. 	gave 1/r. 
es, 666. 	Tyson's illness, Anniversary Hinclicliffe preferment, 497. 	allusion 
of the Society of Antiquaries, Pegge, Sir to, viii 393. 

. Joseph Aylotfe ; Pennant, 667.- See Graham and Co. upholsterers, viii 650: 
Allan, J. Baker, Bryant, Carr, Cave, Grain discovered under the old Tower 
Cole, Cullum, Manning, Sandford. of the Church at Mold, Letter on,viii 58. 

Gough, Thomas, desirous of obtaining Grammar-Cardg Rules for Latin Gram- 
setters of Bp. Smalridge, ix 365. 	brief mar, viii 	I. 	English Grammar, by 
notice of him, 747. 	See Avis, Hurd. Lowth, 241. 	Grammatica "Egyptiaca, 

.--- 	of ix 1 I. 	Latin Grammar, by Lilly and Walter, 	Perry Hall, Bp. Smal- 
ridge his tutor, ix 360, 747. Ward, 	579. 	Gothic Grammar, 	751. 

Gould, David, his dau. Sarah, viii 10. 
Sir Henry, a Justice 	the Coin- of 

Anglo•Saxon
' 	

751, 	753. 	Latin and 
Greek, by Valpy, 759. 

anon Pleas, viii 10. Grammar, War of; extract from, viii 761. 
Theodore D. D. -Vincent, 	attend- Grammatical Essays by Salisbury, ix 581. 

ed Mr. Tyson's funeral, viii 230. Grand Precedent. 	See Precedent. 
Thomas, brother-in-law of Mr. Granger, James, Description of an illu- 

Strange, and one of his executors, viii 11. minated picture in a MS. at Bene't 
----- 	 of College, hi the Supplement to his Bio- Dr. William, 	drawing 	• his 

house and ehtirch of Stapleford Abbots, 
viii 652. 	brief account of him, ibid. 

graphical History, 	viii 206. 	error in 
his notice of the etching of Michael 

allusions to, 645. ix 687. Dalton, 207. 	Mr. Cole a literary cor, 
Goupee, Mr. 	fanin the -, a 	-dealer respondent of his, 384. a friend of Mr 
Strand, ix 143. Loveday's, 448. 	allusions to his Bit,- 

Gout, external remedy for, viii 251. graphical History, 476, 686. 	error in 
Gower, Dr. Charles, 	a writer in 	the corrected, 510. 	new edition 1771, 569. 
" 011a Podrida," ix 40. character of hitu, ix 111, 112. "Letters 

between him and many Literary Men Dr. Foote, his 	History ---,- 	 proposed 
of Cheshire, viii *365. ix 685. of his time, illustrating his " Biogra- 

pineal History," &c. I 1 I. 	bis portrait 
engraved, viii 598. 

Dr. Humphrey, brief notice of, 
viii 503. 
- 	some account of, viii503. Grant, Charles, " On the restoration of Stanley, 
Grabe, Dr. John Ernest, his " Collatio Learning in the East," ix 534. 
Codicis ('ottoniani Genesebs," &c. edi SirJames, his 	Anne, 	650. sister 	viii 

attended ted by Dr. Owen, viii 32. 	publication Dr.-, 	Mr. Tyson in 
his last illness, viii 667. of the second volume of his Septuagint, 

502. published the Octateuch from the Mr. 	translated " The Ru- -- -, 
dintents of War," viii 436. Alexandrine MS. ix 10. 	Variations in 

the MS. as stated by Grebe, 11. Grantham Church, sculptures in, viii 674. 
Grace, Doctrine of, Warburton's pars- Granville, John, 	Lord Carteret and 
duxes, in opposition to the argument 
against the Divine inspiration of the 

Earl Granville, 	Pastoral inscribed to, 
viii 87. 	eulogium on his poetry, 167. 

New Testament, from its want of pu- kind sentiments entertained of 	him 
thy, elegance, &e. viii 53. 	Leland's by Arthur Collins, 394. 	British Phi- 
Dissertation on the principles of His- lippic inscribed to, ix 118. 	patron of 
man Eloquence, in which Warburton's Mr. Lye, 752. 
observations are distinctly considered, 
ibid. 	Hurd's " Letter to Leland," ibid. 

Grashill, the oldest lead-mine in Der-
ham, viii 741. 

Leland's Reply, 64. 	remarks on the Gratitude, How far a Sense of it should 
controversy, 55.-Scripture Doctrine influence our Conduct, ix 125. 
of Grace recommended, ix 113. 	Doc- Gravelot, Henry, a patron of Gains- 
trine of irresistible Grace, proved to borough, ix 669. 
have no foundation in the New Testa- Graves, Richard, portrait of, viii 485. 
ment, 513. Mr. -- 	-, surgeon, appointed 

by the House of Commons to attend of Grace, Mr.-, 	Birmingham, ix 99. 
Gracie Lingua Synopsis, ix 167. Mr.'Wilkes, ix 456. 
Gracorum Viterartrm,DeMysteriis, ix 12. Gravesande, William-James, his Mathe- 
Griccorum Quints Declioatione impart- matical Elements of Natural Philoso- 
143,11MM-ft, Vamstio Grammatica de, by phy, ix 640. 	 . 
Markland, first edition, viii 517. 	re- 
printed with "'Supplices Mufieres," ib. 

Gray, Lady, mother of Sir James Gray, 
character of, viii 514. 

Graften, ,Ingustus Henry, third Duke Charles, M. P. for Colchester, a - 
friend to Mr. Essex,. ix 399. 	his speech of, a friend of Bp. Watson, viii 143. 

yamplilet on reviving ;he Liturgy print- t' in the House of Commons, 1754, on 
I•ii under his auspices, ix 87. 	Letters the Sloane Collections, 604. 

Gray, 
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Gray, Dr. Robert, on Solomon's Song 	Greaves, John, dedication of his account 
in his " Key to the Old Testament," 	of the Pyramids, ix 162. 
viii 	 poe- 419. 	 William, 	Commissary, 

	

-- Thomas*, a friend of Mr. Tyson 	chased the family seat of the Daltons 
and Mr. Cole, viii 208. 	Cole's high opt- 	at Fulburne, viii 207. 	possessed the 
nion of hint, ibid. 	account of his col- 	portrait of Michael Dalton, ibid. 	lent 

	

lections in Natural History etiminuiti- 	Cole the Leiger-books of Crow land and 

	

cated by Tyson to Mr. Masun, who in- 	Spalding, 581. allusions to, 631. ix 394. 
aerted it in his " Life," 208, 209. 	epi- 	--- Mr. --, of Sheffield, ix 319. 

	

grain under the etching of Mr. Etough, 	Greece, Bus's Antiquities of, translated 
261. 	first appearance of 	his 	Elegy, 	by P. Stockdale, viii 24.• 	Akenside's 
996; Parody of it by Duncombe, 276. 	Invocation 	to 	Antient Greece, 521. 
his MSS. in the hands of Mr. Mason, 	" De Grtecht Adjoin ac Doctrinarum 
568, 571, 572, 576. 	MS notes on Plato, 	inventrice," ix 496. 	See Alciphron. 
571, 575, 576. 	Topographical notes at 	Greek, introduction to the writing of, 

	

the hack of a sett of English Maps, 571, 	viii 130. 	Ethic Sentences, &e. 	131. 
572, 620. 	a few copies printed by Ma- 	Greek MS. on the Art of Singing, with 
son, 602. 	legacies by, 568. 	plan rel 	Anthems, &c. and the musical part of 

	

specting the professorship of Modern 	their common Liturgy, &c. Hints of a 
History, 570. 	his Poems, &c. about to 	new method of scanning Greek and 
be published, 575, 580. 	fragments of 	Latin hexameters, ix 514. 
poetry left by, 573. 	MSS. on natural 	- Accents, observations respecting, 
history, &c. 573, 604. 	his interleav- 	ix 469. 	Edwards's 	Rexsons 	for 	not 
ed Systems, 597. 	Hurd and Mason 	prefixing accentual marks to his notes 
about to determine what to publish, 	on Theocritus, 	514. 	De Accentibus 
574. 	Life of Gray, 	584, 	602, 	609. 	Griecis, 680. 

641. 	 Article, 	Blunt's Six Letters to verses attributed to, 	likeness of 	---, 
Gray by Wilson, 5.41. 	portrait sketched 	Sharp, essential to the determination 
by Tyson, 613. 	(the Pensionary), 628. 	of the question concerning, viii 374. 

	

by Basire, 614, 615, 	Grammar, Elements of, ix 758. portrait engraved 	 - 
670. 	Mitford's 	his Works, 	inscription. 	See Inscription. edition of 	 - 
with two portraits, Mathias's edition 	---- Language, Analytical Essay on, 
with another, ix 717. anecdote respect_ 	ix 114, 115. 
ing the portrait prefixed to Mason's edi- 	- Odes, by Bp. Huntingford, 	viii 
tion ; 	Gray's aversion to his portrait 	129, 130. 
being prefixed to his Poems; 	had no 	-- - Thesaurus, of Stephens, improved 
objection to a social communication of 	edition undertaken byValpy, &c. ix 759. 
his own with other portraits; partial to 	,--- Verb, Origination of, ix 129. 	en- 
Joah Bates's musical talent, 717, 718. 	larged under the title of" The Greek 
allusions to him, viii 604, 615, 616, 	Verb analysed," ibid. 
689. ix 627, 648. 	See Elegia. 	Green, Dorothy, of Middlewood, viii 503. 

.--,-- 	 of 	 of 	- ,/,' William, Bp. 	Ely, drawing 	 on imparting Speech, &c. to 
his monument, ix 399. 	 Deaf and Dumb, viii 125. 

Mr. 	friend 	Mr. God- 	--,---- Dr. John, Bp. 	Lincoln, 	friend .---- 	-, a 	of 	 of 	a 
wyn, viii 242. 	 of the elder Mr. Tyson, viii 204. 	or- 

Great Britain, pamphlet relative to her 	dallied the younger Tyson, 205. 	ac- 
contest with the American Colonies, viii 	quitted himself well in "The Principles 
.29. 	Address to the People of Great 	and Practice of Methodists coesidered," 
Britain, 144 ; Supplement to it, ibid. 	229. 	a friend of Mr. Jones of Welwyn, 
Macpherson's Introduction to the His- 	380. 	his " Considerations on the late 
tory of Great Britain and Ireland, 11525: 	Regulations at Cambridge," 	it 668. 
Whitaker's publication against, viii 580; 	particulars respecting him by Tyson, 
letter introducing the latter to the So- 	viii 643, 644, 647, 648. 	his legacies to 
ciety of Antiquaries, 	584. 	Macpher- 	Cambridge University, 644, 645, 646. 
son's History, ix 525. 	Rights of Great 	sale of his house at Tottenham, furni- 
Britain over her Colonies asserted, ibid. 	lure, &c. 645, 646. 	allusions to him, 
See Crown. 	 viii 565, 581, 620,622. 	" Gamwell," a 

* Mr. Bryant, in answer to a question proposed to him by the late Rev. Norton 
Nicholls, respecting Gray's scholarship when at Eton school, said, " Gray was an ex- 
cellent scholar. 	I was next boy to him in the school, and at this minute I happen 
to recollect a line of one of his school exercises, which, if y ou please, I will repeat, 
as the expressions are happy. 	It is on the snbject of the freezing and thawing of 
words in the Spectator; 1 Pluriwqmbloquaces 	- 	1 

Descendere jugis, et garrulus intuit imber." 411athiai's "Gray," II. 596. 
familiar 
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familiar name given to, 643. 	Copy of a 
letter to the Right Reverend the Bishop 

Agents previous to the Stamp Act, 1769, 
466. 	Letter to, on his Speech on ex- 

of Lincoln, ix 588. 	his neice, ix 765. pelling Wilkes, 1769, ix 460. 	allusions 
Green, John, several Oxford Almanaeks 
engraved by, viii 405. 	 - 

to, viii 64, 245, 246, 549, 
Gresham, Sir Thomas, Will of, ix 168. 

-- Marthet-Huddleston, sister of Mr. Gresley, Sir Nigel, character &e. of, 
John Green, of Croydon, ix 806. and lines to his memory, ix Wig, 269. 
--- R. dranings of Ramsgate by, 

viii 687. 
Greta Bridge, viii 322. 
Gretham Hospital, Collections.  relating 

-- 	 of to, viii 0361, 0362, *364, 720. Valentine, his "Survey 	Worces- 
ter," viii 	105, 	107, 	108. 	engravings 
by, 687. 

Greville Family, Historical Account of, 
viii 761. 

Grey, 	Lord, Arguments on - William, his " New Translation 
Test and Corporation Acts, ix 87. of the Psalms," &c. viii 564. 	his pub- 

lications, ix 716. 	letter to Dr. Z. Grey, 
thanking him for an amendment of a 
passage in Isaiah, and communicating a 

Charles, the 	Earl Grey, present 
his mother, and her brother, viii 414, 
415. 

new sense of Lamech's speech, ibid. Jeniima Campbell, Marchioness, - 
ix 506. -- Mr. -, bookseller, Bury, ix 

365. 	new edition of his " History of George, of Sudwicke, marriage, - 
and death of his wife, viii 414. Bury," viii 580, 583. 

Greene, Charles, 	fellow of C. C. C. C. -‘ Jane. See Rowe. 
preferment, viii 568. Dr. Richard, anecdotes respecting 

his marriage with Miss Thicknesse, viii John, 	of, 	272. character 	viii 
Richard, his Museum 	Lich- - 	 at 370. ix 251. 	her 	death, 	ibid. 	pro- 

field, ix 380. bably lost a mitre by his connexion IN ith 
Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Norwich, of Bp. Crewe, viii 	371. 	perfectly cured 

ofJacobitism before he died, ibid. 	in- and afterwards of Ely, Mr. Sturges his 
secretary, ix 109. 	his sentence (when stance of his affection for Crewe with 
Bp. of Ely) against Dr. Bentley, 611. respect to his lady's.monument, ibid. 

of his daughters, ibid. ix 693, 780. 	Abp. Dr. Thomas, Dean 	Salisbury. 
gave Mr. Manning preferment, ix 445. Moore acquainted with Dr. Grey and 

Thomas, brewer, Westminster, his family, but not indebted "to him 
for an introduction to the Marlborough his family and estate, viii 89. ix 670. 

See Burnaby-Greene. family, viii 371. ix 693. 	letter to Bp. 
Greenhill, William, preacher at Step- Sherlock, acknowledging his commu- 
ney, viii 454. nication on the Prophecy of Daniel, 

-, curate of in return to his own observations, 	ii 
405. 	See Sherlock. 

Mr. 	 Croydon, 
ix 316. 	 • 

Greenwich Observatory. 	See Latitude. - Richard-Neville. 	See Neville. 
Greenwood, John, catalogue of Prints on Dr. Zachary, considered Hudibras 
sale by, viii 705. 	sold 	Mr. 	Gulston's an infallible cure for enthusiasm and 
prints, &c. ix 605. hypocrisy, 	viii 	106. 	his descent, re- 

Gregory, Dr. David, expected and ob- lated to and acquainted with the cele- 
tained the Deanry of Christ Church-, 
ix 994. 	- 

brated Mrs. Montagu, 414, 415. 	MSS. 
of, ix 596. gave some of Dr. Beauvoir's 
father's papers to Cole, 810. 	allusion Dr. George, wrote a preface 

to Vol. VI. Part I. of the Biographia Bri- 
tannica, and intended to continue the 

, to, 393. 	See Baker, Dickins, Greene, 
John Jones, Radcliffe, Earl of Sand- 

work, ix 184. his Life of 	Chatterton, 
ibid. 	his 	Sermon on 	Suicide, 	195. 

wick, Snape. 
-- Mrs. --, second 'wife of Dr. 

memoirs of his life and writings, ibid. Zachary, 	complimented 	by 	Mr. 	1'. 
196. 	his Translation of Lowth's Lee- Baker, ix 598. 
tures, 675. 	" I Grey of Werhe, Lord, his heiress, viii 367. 

Grief' ee la Mode, viii 303. John, M.D. 	 ix - 	 anecdote of, 	372. 
a friend to Creech, 791. Griesbach, on 1 John, v. 7. against Tra- 

of vis, ix 78.  Family, 	Twemlowe Hall, 
Salop, viii 446. Griffin, Sir John, his copy of plates of 

Gregory if Tours, edition of, viii 586. Audley Inn, viii 629. 
Gregson, Matthew, Mr. Holt's Co Ilec- Griffith Family, of Burton Agnes, vi ii Rg51. 
tions for the History of Liverpool in his Griffith, Moses, assistant to Mr. Pen- 
bands (and now printing), ix 20. nant, viii 728, 738, 742, 743. 	draw- 

Grenville, Rt. hon. George, 1764, gave ings by, 731, 746. 	beginning to en- 
satisfaction in she House of Commons, 
by his account of the finances, 242. Ac- 

grave 	746. 	etchings by, 	ibid. 748. 
* complimented by Allan, 746, 747., al- 

countof his Conference with the Colony Iusions to, 745, 749, 752, 
Griffiths, 
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Griffiths, Dr. Ralph, allusions to by Tho- Alexandrine MS. communicated to, ix 
mas Davies, 	ix 665. 	his wife; 	her 10. zealous for the Doctrine and Disci- 
death, viii 452. 	his concern fur 	Mr. pline of the Church (4 England, 657. 
Radcock's illness, ix 370. Grove, Henry, his Academy at Taunton, 

Grignan, Chateau de, four drawings of, 
presented by Mr. Hardinge to Mr. Wal- 

ix 578. 
Grumbler, by Dueket, iv 88. viii 494. 

pule, viii 527. -- by Grose, viii 499. 
Grignion, C. viii 658. Guardian. 	See Tatter. 
Grimm, H. S. drawings of Antiquities. Guest, John, Inspector of the Magazines 
in Northumberland, Durham, and York- in Germany, charge against Governor 
shire, viii 318, 696. 	Sussex drawings, 
ix 797. 

Pownall, 	viii 63. 	dismissed from his 
office, ibid. 

Grimston, the standard-bearer, head of, 
viii 598. 

Gugelnian, J. his dau. Elizabeth, ix 303. 
Guilford, Francis North, first Earl of, 

Grindill,Dr.Edward,Bp. of London,viii 3. ix 668. 
Grose, Francis,Mr. Allan a correspond- 
ent of, 	and 	F. S. A. 	by 	his recom- 
mendation, viii *:366. 	assisted in his 

Guitlim, 	John, 	an erroneous author, 
viii 710. 	Mickleton's illustrated copy, 
ix 691. 

"Antiquities" by Mr. Cole, 384. 	kind- Guinea, North and South, Bartut's De- 
ly entertained and assisted by Mr. Rid- scription of, ix 771. 
dell, 475. 	his English and Welsh Views Guise, Samuel, Catalogue and Account 
and Ruins, 588; remark on the first of MSS. collected in Hindostan by, ix 
number of his views, 591; other num- 230. 	brief notice of, ibid 
ber:, 592, 593. 	views taken by him ---Sir William, hart. ix 230. 
and Mr. Tyson, 629. 	Pegge against Gulielmus Neubrigerisis. 	See William. 
his notion of the Curfew, 652. 	at Win- G'ulliveriana, " Lintot's Lamentation" 
chester, in barracks, 662, 667. 	views extracted from, viii 175. 
lent by Mr. Pennant to, 728. 	draw- Gulston, Joseph, brief notice of, ix 605. 
ing of Aluwick by, 735. 	allusions to his collections, ibid. 	portraits of him 
him, 288, 637, 659, 698, 720, 723, 724, and his wife, ibid. 
725, 731. ix 343. 	letters to Mr. Allan, 
respecting Charters and Seals from Mr. 

Joseph 	the - 	(sun of 	preceding) 
memoir and charrcter of, ix 605. 

Astle, views in the county of Durham, Gummi rubrum astringens G'ambiensi, 
Collections for the County, character Efficacyof,i II in te rtn itten t F eve rs,ix 212. 
of Bp. 	Bek, viii 691. 	Collections for Gundreda, Monument of, viii 616. 
Durham and Northumberland on sale, Gunilda, a Tragedy, ix 9, 
Mr. Hutchinson's drawing of Finchale, Gunnery, Discourse on the, Theory of, 
692. 	the Durham MSS. his Son, Al- viii 47, 	132. 
lan's book of the Hospital of Sherburn, Gunpowder, Fired, Force of, viii 47.- 
&c. 693. 	thanking him for the Sher- 
burn book, Dr. Percy, 	&c. 694. .in- 

Gun-room in the King's Bench prison, 
origin of the name, ix 259. 

closing engravings of Durham Cathe- Gun-shot Wounds, Treatise on, viii 425. 
drat, and the Palace and Bridge, 694. Gurney, Joseph, short-band writer, viii 
requesting particulars of Durham Cas- 610. 
tle and Palace, and of Bernard's Castle, 
drawing of Aluwick, Antiquarian Re- 
pertorv, print of Mount Coburne, Mr. 

Gustavus Adolphus, the great King of 
Sweden, Tract bewailing the loss of, 
ix 808. 

Hay's poem, &c. 695. 	drawing of Aln. Gut Aloe, Saint, Pownall's conjecture re- 
'nick Castle, completion of his book, specting Aio hanc pet ram, &c. ix 719. 
&r. 695.- Mr. Brand, 	ibid. 	Hooper Guthrie,Dr. William, viii 24. his History 
the bookseller, 	696. 	his uncomfort- of England, 241. 	translations of parts 
able 	situation 	with' his 	regiment, of 'fully, ibid. 	character of, ibid. 	the 
Grimm's drawings in Northumberland, inscription for Mr. Noble's monument 
Durham, 	and Yorkshire, 	Dr. Alex- submitted to his correction, 346. 	his 
ander and Mr. Locke, 696. 	See Allan. " Peerage," '356. 

Gyll, Thomas, had a few of Mr. 'Stickle- Francis, - 	son of the preceding, viii 
693, 694. ton's curiosities, viii 285. 	made Col• 

---- Nash, Serjeant at Law (afterwards 
knighted, and a Puisne Judge of the 

'actions for the County of 	Durham, 
288. 	character of, 	and epitaph, ibid. 

King's Bench), viii 624, 627. notes by in a copy of Guilin'', ix 692. 
Grosse/este, Robeft, Bp. of Lincoln, Life allusion to, viii 697. 
of, ix 139, 1401  Gyllenborg, Countess of, epitaph on her 

Grosvenor,. D. 	„Benjamin, brief notice slaughter, viii 3Go. 
of, viii 364. Gymnasniata Craw, Latinh, ix 537. 

trillium 	Sarah, ix 137. 0 and Gwillym, Robert, ring bequeathed to by 
Giotius, Hugo, various readings (.4 the Browne Willis, viii '220. 	revoked, 22.3. 

H. 
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• ̂ 	- 	, 	6 -, 	.1 . 	. 	H. 	. bishop, and' the regis teribOoks.;.. DU-
carers labours in' the index, and. ap- 

R. YE.) 'communications by, viii 455. prehension, of losing his situation; Si-' 
ix 491.  shop of London on the right of option; 

H. (G);eommunication by, ix 688. and documents in the Registers; 314; 
H. (Jr) communications by, viii 359, 316. •rectory of Wading-barn, Messrs. 
366;367, 368; 373, 503; ix 486. Vade, Greenhill, Atwood, and &With"; 

E. Sir R. viii '335.' See Ri/dyard: Registers, &c. ib the audit-mob) at Can- 
Habri*uk, Prayer of, Translation of, 
ix '716. 	.• 

terbury; Mr.Halford,Parliamentary Sur?.  
vey of impropriate rectories ,  belonging 

Haberkorn, John, printer, ix 145.-  to Canterbury; Archhishop'aisitationt 
. Hubingdan,Thomas, and his, son Wil- Mr. Gostling, 6:e. 316t318. obselivances 

liana their 'collections for Worcester- at Canterbury on Abp.ofluttontendeath ; 
shire;' bequeathed to the Society of An- Bp. Kennett's widow; tninutes,of: So- 
tiquaries, viii 104:- 	.. ciety for propagating lthet.Gosp'el,iDr. 

Placket, Dr. John, Bp. of Lichfield, im- Richardson's ease; rectory, of Wading:. 
proved his Cathedral,'ix 391. 	I 	.... , Lamb.  ' Map of •DioceseedE Oafiterbury, 

Mr.'--, of Oxford,rix 324. 	- 318-320. 	donorslif NISS.•atid..,printed 
Haddingtoit, 1---4-• Earl 	his daug'h- of; books in Lambeth libraryweatalognis 
'ter, Lady.  Christian.Hamiltonvviii,83.. of theme; Abp. •Saneroft'st teollecticin • 
Hadley, 'John, of Queen's College,' Ox- 
ford, Essay on his "Quadrant;'". viii 414. 

Librarians 	at 	Lniibetbi.l4,Colomlin, 
Gibsoh, •Dr. Wilkins; lOttotdones-c-por- 

-portrait of, ix 718:, 	1ii, 	I 	I 	. traits of Du filoulittaird SiriJohn-Cook: 
Haggerston, Sir earnaby, viii 322: 	- particulars from D. EitiTenlson's.Let- 
ieroitl, Dr. Francis, rector 'of Nune- tors,. on Abp. Witkets derunnd for dila- 
ham, •viii•478. ix 709. 	' • 	' 	. pidations, 820-322." 'began' to-put-in 

•••••-----, John, vicar 	Madingley, ix of order the. deeds, 	&r.i iof .Ste.tNieliolns 
988;...i. , 	. 	- 	. Hospital; 	851; 	353c 	Illness of) ; &o. 

Hail Fellow, itiellLmet, ix 723.,  .345. 	his' library solik .352. 'uorilered 
Balks; Lard, ;See Dalrymple. 	• 	. papers 	to' be -destroyed; ' ,which. he 
Haistwell, Bdward, a friend of Mr, John thought not perfect enough for pub- 
Cowper and MrvGougb, viii 562, 563, lie 	view, 	353s 	allusicins• to. him, .4it 

1-5651441iisitrip to France, 565. ,iallusions - 294;•312,352. 	death ;of bis relict, her 
tct.594, 628, 629. 	l 	, 	' property, 353. 	 .,I 	:.... 

Bale, -Sir Matthew; particulars respect- Hall, Humphrey, temarklespeeting til- 
ing; rs1604.! translation of a passage pin's views, viii 643o. 	4 	I 	,41 , iii 
in Seneca by0.788. 	 ' -John, portraits engraved 	viii by, 	89. 

Dr. Joseplii-Bp. ....LI., hir,, 	viii 354. 	, 	.• :,....- 	• 
Hales, Dr. '--, shrub named Halesia • 

--it-, 	 of ,Exeter, after.,  
wards of Norwich, Contemplations on 

id Whiour.of, ix 532.! 	' • Sacred History, from hittWorksrix--134. 
,'---, auditor of Josephilbookseller, , ix 	‘i - 	 760:if ,- Halford,•• &Iry 	 the Dean 

and ,  Chapter. of Canterbury, ix 317, Willianrof the Temple; thefriend ---,• 
of Markland, viii 513. 	/aceountland 318.1 	his brother, , lecturer of Clerken-. 

well, 418. 	. character of, 517, 518. ..hit Translation 
Half Pay; a Poem, written at Gibraltar, 
&c. ix 341, 157. 	dedication, .141. 

of AnaereotiOde 111. 518. 0 Toa.Lady 
very handsome, but too ,fondk of,dress,' 

Bathed, Nathaniel Brassey, translated, 
with Sheridan, part of 	Aristwnetus, 
viii 365. 

519. 	Sonnet on the first impression of 
Lauder's forgeries, 520; 	Ode,  to; by 
Akenside, 524. 	appointed Solicitor to 

Halifax;- History of. , See Watson. the Post-office, ix 808. 
Halifax; Charles Mountague first Earl Mr.   1709, Poems-by, viii164. - -, 

Mr: 	 Oxford, 	455. -.....--. 	----, printer; 	viii of, Poems by, 1709, viii 164: 	Funeral 
-- Ille.0.-,--4 of Waterbeehe, his son Poem to the memory.of, 300. 

second attacked by_sinalt-poxpix 894. 	,frl 	- George Mountague, 	Earl 
. of, esteemed. Governon.-Pownall, yin Hall-Stevenson, John, author of q•Crazy 
61. 	Correspondence with ,Wilkes, ix ' Tales," viii4310: 	Works of, ixid56.. 
461. 	Cast in 'an action 'by Wilkes, Haller,' Albert de, IIIIIISiOn'ttr, ix.503.; 
1769, Ibid... Dr.. Cooke chaplain to, Halley, Dr. Edmund, Scheme .of. the' 
1765, 	630. 	a ;friend to N. ,Heyrick, Solar System !mei; viii 260.,.; , /, 	• 
63d: 'Mr, -Scott., intimate with, 1764, Halliday, Evan; preferment.of, ix./.9.9. 
725,,, ,;illusion ita, 	1 	63,,, nil '934; Hallifax, Robert and Hannah,;6( Mans-. 

Hallie,tMr. -,.-,,,, viii.65.5. 	- 	. field, their family, zpitaph,,Yee.wiii-367. 
Halherton} Lord, hisaelict, viii 43. Dr. Robert,. 	 is,660.• - 	 physician,' 

, monument to his parents, viii 367.:' ...Hall, Henry, brief memoirs of, ix 313- 
822.. correspAutence :nit!),  Ducarel, •-•--- Dr. Samuel,' lip.loI Globeester. 

andSt.Asaphaiii 367si controversywith -en the.office ofregistrer to. the. Arch- 
• -' 	,.:y•41-.Main- 
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Main waring about quoting Script 	., Ha rhled ovine , St. Nicholas' Hospital, &e. 
Sec. Sermons against Priestley's ,q. vi- at, deeds of arranged, &c. ix 351, 353. 
did Appeal, 576. 	candidate in 	1779, 
again t Yates, for the mastership of Ca- 

curious seals to some of them, 354. 
Harbord, Sir Harhord, ix 15. 

tlierine Hall, 	649. 	some account of 
him, ix 659. 	his marriage, 630. 

Harcourt, Simon, first Earl Harcourt, 
sometime Governor to his present Ma- 

Halhfax, Samuel, of Chesterheld, father jesty, when Prince of Wales, ix 506. 
of the Bishop, ix 659. Colonel William (son of Simon 

the first Earl Harcourt), was expected to Hallows, Daniel, epitaph on, ix 510. 
Halse, Matthew, his dau. Anne, ix 303. be elected M.P. for Ox ford,1768, viii 252. 
Halsey, Thomas, one of the patrons of Harding, John, map of Scotland in a MS. 
Thurleigh, ix 121. of his " Chronicles," viii 599. 

John, bookseller, 	benefae- a Ha Main, John ,his dau. Christian, ix 800. 
tor to Mr. Bowyer, viii 161. 	Dunton's Holstead, 	his MS Genealogy -, 	 of 

the Mordaunt family, viii 621. character of him, ib. 
Samuel, 	bookseller, 	his and Halton. Miles, of Greystock, viii 460. 

wife, their deaths, ix 490. Dr Timothy, -------- 	provost of Queen's 
College, Oxford, epitaph on, viii 460. -,--- Silvester, 	 Roger portrait 	of 

Payne etched by, viii 485. ifontilion,collectionofpicturesat,viii 569. 
Dr. Anthony, friendly to Mr. Hardinge, Dr. Caleb, viii 514, 515. ix 

Tyson,viii 623. his marriage,205. ix 583. 609. 	a friend of Akenside, viii 522, 
Archibald, 	See Johnson. -.--- 	sen. 524. 	his politicks, 523. 	anecdote of 

of him and Akenside, 523. Mrs. Hardinge, 
ib. 	Ode to him by Akenside, 524. 	in- 

Hon. Charles, 	Painshill, his 
dau. Sarah, viii 463. 

timate with Bryant and Dr. Barnard, H. D. 	by, ix 605. portraits 
- 	Sir William, his Account of 530. 	his Epistle ad Fratrem, 532, 536. 

Volcanos, viii 619. 	allusion to, 670. o-----,-- Hon. George 	Majesty's (His 
Justice for the counties of Glamorgan, Hammerton, Elizabeth, her death, ix 610. 

Hammon (not Hammond), William (a Brecknock and Radnor). bis contribu- 
pretended Atheist), Priestley's Address tions to this work acknowledged, viii 
to, viii 537. - iii. ix v. series of communications to 

Hammond, Milicent, ix 671. Mr. 	Nichols 	respecting 	his 	family, 
................. 	Nathanael, his Elements of and himself, and many distinguished 
• Algebra, viii 473. persons with whom he was connected, 

Thomas, his viii 513-556. 	expressive of the plea.; proceedings a- 
gainst Daniel NYhiston stopped, viii 377. sure a perusal of the 'f Literary Anee- 

dotes" afforded him, memoranda re- William, his 	ix358. marriage, 
Hampden, John, Account of his death, 
ix 478. 

specting the Hardinge family, 513, 514. 
The Denhilliad, Sir G. °Lender', Lady 

Thomas Trevor, Viscount, Gray and his visit to the Hague, his Es- 
Mr. Hall an intimate friend of, viii 517. say on his Father's reading, 514. 	sip- 

Hampshire Fawley Volunteers, Discourse pointment to the Curacy of Richmond 
before, viii 131. by George Wakefield the vicar of King- 

Hampstead Heath, viii 293. ston, and litigation in consequence ; in 
Hampton, James, his Polybius, viii 575. answer to the calumnies of 	Gilbert 
Hancock, Rowlatul, brief notice of,viii 368. Wakefield, 515, 516; 	(see Kingston.) 
Handel, George Frederick, Poem to the Markiand, some of his letters, and his 
memory of, ix 19. " Luca aliquot e,c Auctoribus Growls et 

Hanger, Col. George (the present Lord Latinis explicata ;" 	memoirs of Mr. 
Coleraine), ix 610. Hall, and specimens of his poetry, 517- 

John, his dau. Anne, ix 610. 520. ix 809. Mr. Hay's Essay on Defoe'. 
Hannovarris, 	Imperiali Corona Anglia; mity, Col. Hay, Dr.Wooddeson, Stephen 
Successoribus, dicatum Carmen, viii 299. Whisson, Mr. Cambridge, Mr. Papillon, 

Hanover, Electorate Dowager and Prince &e. viii 520, 521. 	Mr. Dyson ; Mr. N. 
of, Reasons for addressing his Majesty 
to invite them into England, viii 302. 

Hardinge ; anecdotes and character of, 
Akenside, and remarks on his poetry ; 

Hanover Succession, Grand Mystery laid Dr. Johnson's opinion of Akenside; 
open, &c. viii 303. Dr. Caleb Hardinge, &e. 521425. anec- • 

Hanson, B. view of Barnack by, ix 487. dotes and chataeter of Horace Walpole, 
Hants North Militia, high qualities of, 525-526. -presented views of Grignan 
1794, ix 141. to Mr. Walpole, 527 (see Walpole.)-,  

Hanway, Jonas, his " Report," viii 58. anecdotes and diameter of Jacob Belt- 
Proposals for 	establishing 	a Marine ant, 529-531. 	remarks on Bryant's let- 
School in consequence, 159. Stanzas on tens to him, 531; 53‘; fsee Bryson!) 
the death of, ix 8. 	. 	 11  incidental notices wf him in Bryant's 

Earbledowne, Chantry (eunded by Abp. letters ,, his friend ;old schoolfellow Mr. 
Wttittlesey in, 320. 4 F 	 Collins, 
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.Collins, 53.1, 533; compliment to Mr. 	to succeed his father in 	the 	High- 

.Bryaut in Lesbian metre, 536 i Speed: 	stewardship Oft:Ambridge, 238. portrait' 
of . his as Counsel for the Hundred of , 	of, prefixed to the " Athenian Letters,'" 

	

Warivick, noticing Priestley's political 	ix 534. 	allusions to, viii B9, 491, 648. 

	

opinions, 532, 537; Treatise by, tending 	ix 402. 	u  • 

	

to discourage the minutia of modern 	Hardy, John, F. S. A. ix 643. 

	

539. to air. Nichols 	AdmiralSir Clatrles 	646. his writings, 	-letters 	 - 	 viii 
• resumed, respecting his father's poems, 	flight through the Channel, 650: 
his 	 Mr. ix 491. 

	

own opinion of them, offering alr. 	--4-- 	--=---,'druggist, 

	

. Nichols the copy-right of them, and. 	Harrlyknate,, an heroic ballad, viii 90: 
wishing him to undertake an edition, 	Hare, Dr. FS•ancis, Bp. 'of `Chichester,  
542, 543. 	anecdotes and character of 	Lowth's a Confutation of his Systetivoi. 

.Dr. Barnard, 543-549. epitaphon Bar- 	Hebrew Metre,".,*iii'244.' Edwards's 
nard, and remarks,' further particulars 	Translation of the Psalms frbm,the ori- 
of him, considerations on the propriety 	instil Hebrew reduced to'nietre by flare; 
of strictly complying with a friend's 	Truth, &c. of his disebvely proved; ix 
request to destroy allhis papers, 	of 	SI 2. "Dissertatib in qua Hard de itnti- ,or 

• withholding from the world , papers, iftt 	qua Hebrreorum Poesi byp.otbesin ra- 
opposition to the writer's request; pp'- 	tione et yeritate WA .ostentlithr,"-Ste.• 
tapli on Bryant,, 549.552. .aneedotes, 	513. attack On Luwth's " Market Ha= 
and character of Dr. Baltic 	5,2i  S54. 	riatue brevis Confutatio,"-513. A lariat' 
Letter ,to, oil a passage ,in Steevens's 	Confutation of Bp. Hare's System,ibie 

'an, 	'See 	" 	l'I preface to his Sbakspeare„, ix 140.3. i 	Lotilth. 	' 	, 	•• 	' 	„ 
appealto his recollection, 623. 	 friend 	Mi..StOrera569.', . i 	I , 	---jaines,"a 	of 

	

flardinge, tapt.,Georgc. Nicholas, letter 	-- Sir, Nicholal,' ii 610. ' 	• ' I 	''' 

	

to Mr: q. Hardinge, his father by ridop- 	Hare Family, i. 610. ;1  

	

tsar, Nib, 51q. . monument in St. P.atiri, 	Hargreaves, Major James,, his' niar - , 	, 	effvre-21 

	

C'athe'dral described, it, . Bryant's kind- 	' viii 466'..„,' 	 - 

	

ness to,, y32, 535, 	36,_38. ,,, 	, , 	Hargrove, Francis, allusidni'td, viii 738, 

	

Henry,. 	Kingston, 	 " in 	I -- 	,- 	vicar of, 	v 	739, 740, 742. 
345. vAii,516. . 	 Harleien Catalog:lc of MSS. 	1. lif: ix , 	.  , 1 	' 	r k 	- - .4440/tIS, particulars respeet- . 	510. , 	' 	' 
bug, viii 514. 'Essey on his reading, lib. 	Harley, AcCoiiii 	of the' nob/it Palilybf, 
his Memorial upon, the Regency, 516. 	viii 392. 	'' , 	; 	' 	I, 
letters of alarkland to him, 547. 	corn- 	Harley, Robert,r'finit Eail,orOZford,' "At' 
pilule/ph, to,1  _him by, alarklatid in 	his 	full Account of Sir ROger;'"&c: viii :301 
"LoCs. dinuot ex Atictorihus CrtOcis et ' 	'in treaty fa the purchase of Bp.itforti'd 
Lariats explieata," ibid., an, intimate 	library, VO 3614 declined the purebase ' 
frientl„of ,a1r, W, Hall, ib. 	rennet ad- 	ix 612. 	letter to Ansiii respeefing Bp. 
dressed;  to sly Hall, 520. Ste,plien Poysitz 	alure,viii 361., accession to the Warleian " 
a correspondent ofllis,th.. acquainted 	library, 361. 	book presented toliim 6i" 
with Akepside through Mr. Dyson, 521. 	Prior, 362.. ' MSS. pictures;  &c. 'put- 
an excellent reader and reciter, ib. 	ad- 	chased 'for the library from ‘Varburtoii' 
mired Akenside,whobad a'high opinion 	the Herald, 363. 	. some Of Leland'S 
of him, ib. allusions to his Poems, and 	pieces in the library, exeerpta only out 
opinion of thrtu by.bis Son, 5,42,543. ix 	of originals, 364. 	French Letter and 
609. portralt rof, viii 593. twUfdie quan- 	Latin Ode to by Myles Davies, 501. pid 
tides of his noticed, ib. 	intithate with 	tune of, in his Speaker's robes, ii 721; 	' 
Mr. 1'. Townsbend, 544.• 	exerted him- 	witticism of Prior's relative to it, lb. 	kn.= 
self 

	

	of .Dr. Batuartl, 545. dis- 	gravedportrait of, viii 406. • allusiat 'to,' in.,   
posed of theiplace of Clerk Assistant of 	ix597 	I 	I I , 

House 	Commons 	Mr. Dyson, 	• Edwork, 	Earl, 'AceOut14' the 	of 	to 	 --- 	secona 
555, ix,7•154 	 of the Harley Family inscribed to, viii 

airs, 	 Nicholas, 	392. 	Account for hill), ib.;
allusion, 

..-..-7-vrr- 	77-7, ,Jvife of 	 the 	printed 
to, vill.513. ', I  	•, , 	, _ 	Register of Waltham Abbey bought by 

	

Nicholas, bookseller, ix Al, 	at Le Nine's sale, ix 42g. 	presort or," -.--... 
.Flardress, Srk 	if;,,wrAlr,,ix, 81f,, 	'. ,., 	to Mr 1'. Brdier .597. 	'Hie eo.,,,feti;', 
Hardwick. 	See liowste4, 	 Henrielt.tacaveini,ish Huili•si,secOxforil.LI 1 	••• 	• 	i•  
Har;dalickei Philip" IM•hp? iit .ist.  E.Irl, gave 	Harting, West, 	and Market or'''.Ee4e„; . 

'I  Ardideacon Plnuiptre,precerment„, ,,,iii 	clioreb notices, viii '619:' 	' - 	'',' 
389; Deo Wilson, 457,; ,4)1.,. pqrsrer, is 	Harmer, 71`,/mos, in:ethers of, ix OW 
529!,20%.,1Annymn.le,sTria,.ieily,orpmistis 	Harmong, Principleis of', ap'plied,  to i'ior- - 
de,;iprpil,t,o, viii,',261 	allusnti'l to, ix 	trait-painting by Mr. HuSsey, 'dii 1,8,91,;' 
3
.iii. 	14;41v:ropily  i4,,  ii-4.0,,,, ?,39, Beneficial Effects qf, il31.'' • 	11, • 

Rhilio;-4,'Orke I  second' *iirl,_ //arpf„M:  de la, intended 4ei ck ilif,Mi?„ t•.t 	.0 ,, ,,1.11t1.1 	SSI"„. yv hijCbrot1;er.J141 	preferinent, viii 	69, 	, .. 	,. 	. ,v.,AA  
, 
	1 	. 	..............- 

a, esteemed Mr. 	yers, ii0. expected 	Limper, Thomas, priateh viii 390 - 
. 	• 	 . 	 thirfier, 
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:-. 	, 	,• 	, 	, 	 :1' 	I ' Hatpert tStunuel, assisted Dr. Mille in Harsich and his Laily, brats of, vM 630: 
collating the Alexandrine 'MS. ix 	10. Harsnet, Samuel, Abp. of York, viii 666. 
•.one, of the ,compilers of 	the 'Cats- 
logue of Printed Books in the British' 

Hart, Harris, printer, brief notice of, 
viii 480. 

Museum, 55.  Rorie, glitter, payment for his Poems, 
Harriet and Sophia, viii 435. viii 296, 304. 	'  
Barrington, William Stanhope, 	first 'Hartlebuty Library, viii 98. 
Earl of,, account of, preparing. by John Hartley, Leonard, monument erected by 
Jones, 1137,, viii 290. 	, 

Earl 	Mr. 
to Tho. Gill, viii 288. 	allusion to, 335. 

Harvest Mane; ix 106. .i. ,„William, second 	of, 
{Vegtoii his secretary, ix 494. Harvey, John, merchant, his daughter 

Barringlonian System of the 4016. liebeeen, yin 354, 560. 	' 
sphere.  examinedoix )50. , Dr. Without, intimate 	Her - 	 with 	- 

riot ;' discovery of the eireulation of the Harris., Dr. :GeftrAre, hi; Visitation A rti- 
Iles, ix 27., 	brief notice of, 28. 	, , blood,' ix 557. 	his burial-place, viii 685. 

Jantes, of i1Ocalisbilry, allusion to, 

Dr. 4i/;p, 	 28  
---"• ' G/n. viii 318. 

ard, mayor of Lynn, ix 702. Ia

"

rilic k; Richard, 
Hii-thkol, Dr:'Edward, letters addressed 
toM . Iniaa, respecting a pasiage in 
jiatili'Martyr, 

 
and notice oc Dr. Priest- 

viii 129, 27 

 
	

,307, - . , , 	 I' ---r---- 	Bp: if Landau, ix 	.',  
Historian, -, 	,,Dr.,/ /nn, tile, Kentish 

account of him 	hit publisatiplt; ,and 
ix  T5,0.,,L .1 .. 	,„ 1 

John; plant of 
- IA and Iiimkelf in the Motr:h1v.Review,, 
ix 577; rdleetions on ibe disselutiob of 

'the Disen'ters Acatldnoy it Hackney; 
' 	 diford*Ca 	Gy,., 

viii,,59,.. .04prd ,Almailatiks engraved_ 
by, 405. 	engravings 4)4, Ii 7'1''5... ' 

John, bookseller, 	- • 
other AcaileiniCs broke up : Dissenters', 

' neglect' 4 their Seholaq, 1478 ;',1iving.  - 

	

	 vlii,4844:6  T.IlgOses,portrfit etelwti by, ylit46,54, 
Thomas; 	CoventThe- 

a .4e.tch Of ' hirs litc,' 5'79. , iris' father 
and Son, 5;1.91  '586.' 	his •ePit'apli, so.I  ---':'-- 	of 	-garden 

atre, his 	 pinionq,a play of N 	Hut- publication's;  ibid. 	. 	. 
Haseldine, chinson's,'viii 352. 	of ilf?.. JMIrelP,s 

ix f.,), ti; ., 	• 	" ' 
Mr. ---.'llf'Portitnoutti; and

"PersiwkIletoine,", . his relict; ix 460. 	' 	" -"' 	717 -  - 
W. communications by, viii iv. 7. Hastedine, Dr.,/rm. epitaph iiii;'dii'396. 

Haslewood, Joseph,-  iii5'coiniiiimicatiolit ' Remarks, 	his Observations , 	• , 	on 	 on 
Antique Monuments, viii 10: 	' 	 , , aeknoviledged, viii hi: ' 	4-1" '1", '' r  

Harrison, John, "his,Watell, or, machine 
facilitating tbe finding oftlie Loyigitutle, 
viii 4'361 rewardeirilw Parliament, ibid. 

Hassell, Thomas, this diuglitei'Dniiith54,, 
viii 423. 	, 	,,,,,,,,,,, ii 	I.) 	""lbJ r'01. 

Basted, Edward, tiotle,i4rgsliOtilikilthi 
Rirtfardi 	of St. John's; . 	. 	 . 	rector Beauvoii fiiiiiily,, 	hnd •etnigilinfient'4O 

Cleakenwell„ memoir of, ix' 226, 227. ' Dr. Beauvoir, ix '351., • diameter of'Difl  
candidate fortbe Curacy'of Clerkenwell, Beauvoir, 358. 	of 'Beativhirs "plehii4-1  
710. 	epitaph on, .741. 	elegy, ibid. meta, 359. 	ion deeds, '8/6.'be':•NIL' 

on ()film 7--- ,Rickard; 	preceding, cholas' fihspitak 551. 	hIlutfonlif;175.• 
Hastings, Sir Huglii•brSiss df;AW.:Elsitik minister of Rrompton, his Sermon 'for 

the Xloyal Humane Society, 	ix 245. church, ' viii 685. 	''• 9. 	" 41" • 
brief notice pf him, 227.  ' /Purred; 	On' the'litiesfP paper 

tion whether his himeadimen't abated' 
by a Dissolution of Parliatitein,liiii'154t,  

- 	Robert, his Description of Bri:,  ., 
tain,viii 331. borrowed from Leland,364. 

Robert,. 	Durham, . 	, 	of 	memoirs Wilkes'S Speeeh respecting hisImpocat:h1 
and character, of, viii 3231333. 	letters 
to NT:.,Allitn  on being disappointed of 

ment, ix p..4.• 465. 	account of, it, 22, 
• letter to Wilkes, ,acknoWledging the 

seeing him, delay in receiving letters, present of His Theophrastus, 'Spanish 
Mr.,,Warcopp!1  Dr. Henry, 	&c. 330, language, &c. 469. 	alluSion to, 414: 
33.1; qp Harrison's Deieription of Bri- Hatfield, seal of,•viiirmo. 	i' 	" , t 
tail), amil ptayton's PotveMion,. 33i: , 
suggested 

	

	of the inscriptitin ,cornietiont 
Hatfield picture drawn by TSon, • viii 
617, 619. ' Sir Joseph 41offes opinion 

• aii,Mr.:Npine, 346. a friend of Mr. Kit; of the picture, 618.' 'reinirks oh" thh 
sion's,,I§p, 	allusions to him?, 733, .736; picture; 619., 	'" 	''' 	' 	'- 

' 738,,Al2. 	friendly alluSions.to by Mr. , Hatfield, John,' Mond-net& ilf'ii• Dhr- 
rei,1,1411t, 727., 7'29, 730. 	assiSt4/1  Mr, ham Cathedral, 04.69e '-''''. 	' °' 

'Pennant with notes for .hiS ' Tohr' in Hassell; Mr'. t--;bierk of the Iliiiffle'of 
 Coinmdug, dedicatieW to his "Prifee- Seotlintd.,728;  anecdote of him, ix 692. . 

•"7,77 fl".te(fOrtf?  his '''l Tatier,v' viii 495. - dents' of ProcCedings Millie. Honse 'Of 
• Chnimons," conraining••5 chA•acter of Mr. 	 Hall, Tr, 	-,--L, , a billion,. 	lin#.  daughter, i'x  j'n.g. 	: Mr. Dyson; viii 523, 554. 	&dignified& 

Harroiffik,1  Lord. 	 .i.?e Ryder. I . to Dyson for aPriointini thb' Clerk As- 
Harrdirgate744a,i  tecture on, viii 691. ' sistant, &e'.. without kettifitiry consider- 

mien; an example followed by hit'stiC-- 
•4 	•eetsurs,- 

-17-17;f6fis,, engraving of, yiii-7424 , 
v: A.i. 	 , . 
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cessors, 555. 	tribute to the character 	Hawhherst, in Kent, History and Anti- 
of Mr. Speaker Onslow, ibid. 556. 	. quities of,,ix 71,123. 

Hatton ,Church, painted 	in, ix 550. Hawkins, Cesar, serjeant surgeon, or- 
Hatton, Hon. Charles Maitland Lord, dered by the House of Commons to se- 
Earl of Lauderdale, brief notice of, viii port on Wilkes's health, 	viii 239. . his ' 
993. 	„ . 	 . Swathe, 425. 	allusions to, 709, ix 456, 

Dr. 	 ix 243. -=-.- 	---.-, surgeon, Sir Thomas, fine 	 Sir - 	 original of 
Christopher Halton in his possession, 
viii 622.. 

Dr. John, 	of Pembroke -- 	master 
ball, ix 643. • 	, 	. 

- Miss -, Dr. Farmer, in his Sir John, his description of a -.--- 
visit to Akenside, viii 412. 	his His- .,youth, attached to, viii 921. 

Havering Palace, stained figure of . Ed- tory of Musick, 580, 4581., 671 ; 	letter 
ward the Confessor from, viii 652. of Wanley's, 	from the, History, 459, 

360. 	on 	Charles 11's knowledge, of Hovers, Mr. 	ix 645. ---, 
Haviland, James, of Poole, ix 543. musick, and his being nearly wrecked 
:Haukinum--"Corolla varia contexta per in the Fubbs yacht, &c., iiit 339., his 
Guil. Haukinurn," &c. viii 583. Life ofJohnson, 159. 	a member of the 

llawarden, Cornwallis Meade, Viscount, 
acquired Prior Park. by marriage, ix 

Rambler Club, inlvylane, 502,1.79...his 
account pf RalPh,,591.. 	allusieu,to, 64- 

622. 	 . John 	his, 	of --rre-1 - 	,Sitlneyi, 	edition 
) .", ignoramus,? ,ix., 55:1, letter, off.pr. Thomas-Ralph, Viscount; ix / 

' _622, 	 , 
Constantine, the 	Vis- 

• Johnson to Mr.,Nicliols,,,imilosing Mr. 
unawkines proposals f0C-ithat1 publica- n--,----- 	 present 

count,, ix 692, 	,o , 	„i • 	_. 	. i tion„, 554 , 36. 	remarks 4:017 thitomork, 
P.rrweis, :Thomas, his ,SerMon for ,the , 	36, 	37,1 	„,.,,•,1 , 	.,-.,, 	 f i 	.ii• ,, ,..,i. 
. Humane Society, ix 921. 	.his publica- ,, 	 01 ligifil;CPliegin;be- Thomas, 

!quest to, 	viii 225., 	, 	r , 	,,, .,-, 	; ,, ;,,•,i i tions,•&c, ibiti, 	advised by Mr. Martin . 
Madan to retain Aldwincle, 681. 	. Hawkwood, Sir John, Memoirs 11,4S. ix 

Hawes, Robert, History of Franilingham 73, 	his teneb,, viii 608, 6094 6.432,..,, 	. 
- &c. ,heolin by, viii 470. 	his Suffolk Hawsted and Hardwiek,.. History,, die. 

Church notes,645. 	„ of, meditated by Sir John C,ulltinia,Yiii 
Dr. 	 gilliam, his remarks on 688. 	qqeries relating to it ,submitted „m-.-- 

the difficulties attending the, establish- to 	Mr. Gough' by,,,thp, ainhor, .689. 
„. pent of,the Royal Humane Society, ix nearly completed at the press,_ 690. 

1 	239. 	his " Brief State of the Royal allusions to the History, ,ix 	72,, 82. 
li„Ilurnanei.Society," .37. 	letter to Dr. 

Parr, requesting a Sermon for the So- 
improved edition of ,it, yin 209. 	, 	,. 

Hawtayne, Williams,, Ilk& Aermou for the 
,cietyy 18.Q. 	his "Transactions," of the Royal Humane Society, ix 190, 	I 

" ' Society, 180. 	memoirs and character Hat:grey, Charles, brief noticemf,ht 569- 
7. of him, 180-183. 	Tribute to his me- 

snory, ..213,. 	allusions to him, 	239. 
Sfyieben, 	 Exeter, ,, 	recorder of 

ix 569. 	, • 	, 	• . 	1 	 ..1 	.(1, 
. Death of his widow, 182.-See Heber- Hay, James,Earl of Carlisle. Sencarlisle. 

Colonel nomas, 	 - . 	 son of.tho, pre den, Parr. 
ceding. character of, viii 52Q. 	. 

his Essay --- William, character of 
Hawes, Clarke, and Collins, booksellers, 

viii 480.  
on Defortnity,•viii 520. 	Poem on the Hawke, Sir Edward, Admiral, ix 294. 

.,-.--..--- view 	from Mount Cohurne, Sussex, 
695. 	Works of, ix 151.., - ., li , 11'. l 

Hon. Martin, " The Ranger" 
by, viii 499. 

Hawkers and Pedlars, Observations re- Hayden, Mr. --,, schoolmaster at 
lative to the Impost on, viii 152. Liskeard, viii 433. 	1 	1 

'„Wawkes, Rebecca, and her, family, of Hayes,Cherry, M. D. Ode addressed to 
Dudley, ix 137, 138- by 	 r. Hardinge, viii 520. 

James, 	friend 	Mr. Hardinge, - 	a 	of •Jenkinson, liambeshury, Charles 	 first 
' viii 520. 	,, 	, 	. 	, 	-: Lord, viii 134, 	his sister, ix 555. 

•Hawkesivorth. Dr, John, P. Stockdale Dr. Philip, his death, &c. ix 539. - 
Samuel, 	 Dr. Taylor's .,-•----• 	published „ i  associated with, viii 24. 	approved of 

j',I  S' 
	• 

tockdale's translation of Tasso's Amin- 
" 	ibid. 	revised edition of his Tele- .“ 	 • 

	

machos, ix. 19.6. 	Mr. Ryland , an as- 

Sermons, ix 38, 49,.61,, 03. . brief ac- 
count of him, 59. 	his relict, and fa- 
mily, ibid. 	Dr. Taylor gave binerea- 

sociate of, and Married his sister, 500, son to expect to become his heir, 63. 
'' 	501, 	adverse to Disputing Clubs, 501. '7'reby. /fele, 	Benjamin, - 	 son, pf 

his marriage, ix 640. 	b) 
-- William, Address to the publiek 
in behalf of nis family, ix 228, .229. 

" a:member of. the Rambler Club, 502, l 	• 
.1- 779, 	wrote the preface to Gent. Mag. 
, vol.XXIV. 592. 	a friend to Mr. Pratt, 
17e:3. 	Voyages, 783. 	allusions to, a .!ils 

c 	viii 9§;2/7, 979, 416. 	I.. 
portraits of Birds by, from th7 Me- 1 
10,gerie at 	Osterley, 2A9.,, co spored 

Print 
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print by at one time intended for the pi eket-books projected, 600. 	publish- 
Gent. Mag. 930. 	subse iptions to, ib. ed the " Acts of the Apostles" in fac- 

Hqyes, Mr. 	of Holyeort, 	492. -, 	ix slink' types, ix 10. 	unjust charge by 
Begrarth, Dr. John, ix 377. against Wheatley, 481. 	illusions 	to, 
Hayles, Martha, tomb erected by to 600. 7.35. 	See Baker. 

-, views 	viii Mr. Cssex and family, ix 671. Hearne, 	 by, 	661, 665. 
Heart -Case of a Man wliose heart was Bayley, Alderman George, his 	mar- 

riage, ix 453. enlarged to a very unto union size, viii 
--- William, his " Triumphs of 199. 	Account ot an extraordinary Con- 
Temper," 	viii 	100. 	a translation 	of formation of the Heart, ibid. 
Pante's " Inferno" by, desirable, 160. 11.'0, Local, Exp •riments to investigate 
his " Young Widow," ix 50. 	" Eolo- the Variation of, ix 349. 
Kies 	of 	Howard," 89. 	lines to 	Mr. Heath, JIhn, co-founder of Hoeghton- 
Myers, 508. 	allusion to, viii 113. le-Spring Free School, viii '?i.J2, 2s3. 

Hayman, Francis, painter, ix 669. Thomas. 	3;;7. ix 
houkseller, Nottingham, Haynes, Mr. --, registrer to Abp. of , 

brief notice of, i iii 4130. Canterbury, ix 315. 
*-1-- Jo. Poems by, viii 164. Heatheote, Sir Gilbert, gave Mr. New- 
/fat/ter, Dr, Thomas, Bp. of Norwich, 
and afterwards of London, an excel- 

come preferment, ix 135. 
John, his 	to Mr. Atte ition 

Neweome, ix 135. lent judge of Latin Poetry; admired 
" Philosophia recent ior,” a Poem, viii Ralph, Patten% " St. Peter's 

Christian 	Apology,' 	&e. maintained 227. 	his property and relations, ibid. 
allusions to, viii 233. 	ix 294, 497. 	ill- against his Objections, viii 453. 	Suf- 
Hess of, ix 295. 	a friend of Dr. Forster, ficieney of the External Evidence of 
301. 	epitaph on Forster by, 300. 	par- the Gospel supported against Heath- 
ticulars respecting, 505. 	his epitaph, 
ibid. 506. 

cote's Reply, ibid. 	allusion to, ix 788. 
Sir Thomas, 	Hors- . 	 estate at 

ley, viii 669. Hayward, Thomas; warden of New Col- 
lege, Oxford, ix 690. ---- Sir trillium, estate at Bars- 
Haywood, Eliza," The Female Spec- ley, viii 669. 
tetor" by, viii 	496. 	"The Parrot" 
by Mrs. Haywood, ibid. 

Ilealyield, John-Elliot, Lord, Ode to, 
By Miss Seward, ix 382. 

Hazeland, Dr. William, prize gained 
by, ix 193. 

Mr. 	his benevolence, --- -, 
ix 811. 

Head, On the nature, &c. of those In- Heathen Gods, King's Historical Acedunt 
juries to which it is liable from ester- of, viii 997. 
nal violence; Observations on Wounds 
of the Head, viii 425, 426. 

Heatyield, John, minister of Northaw, 
viii 510. 

Headley, Henry, his" Fugitive Pieces," Heaters, Henry, chaplain to Ahp. Her- 
viii 157.-memoirs of, lb. 158. his Select ring, ix 234. 	brief memoirs and epi- 
Beauties of Antient English Poetry, ix taph on, 499. 
28. inscription proposed for his tomb, 
ibid. 	lines 	to 	his memory by Mr. 

John, bookseller, his aceonnt 
of Mr. Binns and his sons, viii 468. 

Bowles, ibid. 	Verses erroneously sup- catalogues published 	by, 	inid. 	Mr. 
posed to be written by in his last illness, Binns's catalogues in his possession, ib, 
29. a writer in " 011a Podrida," 40. John, his date Sarah, ix 453. 

Heaven, a Seatonian prize po qn, ix 125. 
Heber, the Son of Milesius, Thoughts 

Heard, Sir Isaac, a friend of Mr. Allan's, 
viii *357. 	illness 	of, 	715. 	letter 	to 
Mr. Allan, congratulating him on his on the establishment of the Milesian 
marriage, 	his own health, 	Mr. Big- family in Ireland, with a particular re- 
land, Peacocks of Burnliall, &c. ibid. ference to him, ix 51. 
his official gradations 	in the Heralds' -- 	allusion 	viii Richard, 	to, 	459. 

Heberden,.Thernas, prebendary of Exeter, College, ibid. 	joint 	letter 	from 	Mr. 
Bigland and Mr. Heard respecting An- ix 785. 
stis's MSS. &e. 716. 	he and Mr. Big ordered 	the Dr. William, 	by 

House of Commons to make a report land presented an engraving of the Col- 
lege to Mr. Allan, ibid. 	See Bigland. on Wilkes's health, viii 239. 	a friend 

Hearne, 7'lwmas, letter respecting, souse of Akensitle, 544; and of Bryant, 533. 
of Leland's MSS. in the Harleian li- letter t i Dr. Hawes, on being elected 
brary, and Historians who have burrow- Vice-president of 	the.  Royal Humane 
ed from him, viii 364. 	his " Ilistoria Society, ix 37.' 	Roman remains in his 
toil.Neuhrigensis" forbidden tcbe print- possession from 	Bawd,ey Castle, 404. 
ed at the University press, 364. 	um;  corresponded  with    Dr„ Lidderdale, 703. 
der censure for his pr lac( to Camden, his marriages, '185? 	allusions to, 456, 
Ibid. 	collection at curiosities from his 61)8, 750, 751. 

Hebrew, 
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590 	INDEX TO THE LITERARY ANECDOTES 

1 	u,  	11 a 	1 ,:.:.• 	',11 t 	. 	LI , 	.6 Hebrew, l' De. pronunciatione Lingual , .FIenry lil. head.of, ix 712, „ i 	' ,,,,. ,.:A. 
Hebraiere," 	it 680. 	' • 	, 	.t  Henry/V. picture of the marriage tif,,ylito.•• 

Hebrew Bible. 	See Bible. 	;.,,. , ,i 	... 665. 	• 	 t 	1,11 
Hebrem.Hall, ix 716:. 	1 	•o• •: Henril IV. and Henry P. foundation Q. 
Hebrew MS. 	See Testament, Bible, Shakspeare's Play of, viii 40.' Henry., 
---- Metre, Lowth's Confutation of • IV. Second Part, 	altered- front S6alf,7m. 
Hare's System of, viii 244. 

Poetry. Sec Hare, Lowth. --r- 	 . 
speare, ix 759. 	,, 	• 	•11. 

Henry V. MS. of, account of by Mr. Tr,!,,, 
Hebrews. See Paeify. son, viii $9. etching, Ste. of by ,Ty-son, • 
Hebrides, Voyage to(byPennant),viii749. 576; communicated to tits:, Sopie‘y,pf_., 
Hector, Edmund, an early friend of Dr.• Antiquaries, 5771; voted for publication, , 
Johnson, ix 61. 	T 593. 	'allusions to it, 600. 	addition:4,1  

Hecuba, a Tragedy, ix 9. a note suggested by Mr,,Oongb, 601,4 	o 
Hedges, Charles, of Finebley, his mar- 
rime, viii 433. 

Henry P7. Account of his,,spending his, 
Christmas with the Abbot and 	 4 Monks. 	,‘ i. 

Hem Robert, his Legend of St. Cuth- Bury; at 12 years of age, viii,,576,40,sy 
bert, viii *361. 	on the Dun Cow. at . Henry P-I,l.exqujsite image,sOPR°sC11.0,-kk 

1 	 • - Durham, 70 	, 	• 	a i him
, 

be of 	 discovered ill,  lin.  A,IP0O1i S:1, 
Height of Mountains, Observations toms- f Chapel in Ely Cathedral, viii„588, 5d9..r, 
'certain by means of the Barometerotriii: drawing and descriptiono( ikeoteinuptiTAk 
16. • Shuekburgh-Evelyn's Comparison eased to the Society of Antirmaries, 589. A 
between his and Col. Roy's Rules inv.. itsbeingnitimageoftleinyVILdoubtCd',0; 
the Measurement of Heights by the Ba-, 
rometer,17. Ray's Experiments. to ob- , 
tam 	A IItle•for measuring Heights with  

590,, •, remarks, on the subject, ib.,.491, 	,\' 
intended to be 'etched, 595..milltnniuiro 
tion of, in, the Public Library,. cant..., 

'the Barometer, 31: bridge, 609.--description of his witulow,!, 
Heinsp.I. drawings by, viii 622. in the Catbedral.at Antwerp,,A, 056. 	ii 
Heir adopted, a Tale, viii 169. 	• Henry I'll. and Henry, P14,VVills of, ,I, 
Ilea beyond Hell, viii 162. 	• ix 	151. 	 , 	: 	t, 	....: , 
Reit 1'orments,0a the Eternity of, ix 560. Henry 1 P711. Description of the ,Pieture 
Relocates, i aneedotes• of the Pretender of his ti aeries, with-Francis I. by. yloffe,,q 
t elatediby, ix 402. 	, r 	 . viii 489. alluded to, 640. place of luterr.„1 

Remingius,,Pemm by, ix 601. 	, view, 490 i a engraving, of tlie.litterviRw, , , 
Hemp:aid, &e, View of the present state 8:c.605,794,,--his Dagger, 639. History,. 
of the Cltureh.of, ciii 369. 	,, 	, of his Divorce front Cathnrincof Arra,- ,i 

Rentsterhsds,7'iheMtu,.letterof Dr. Bent- gon, ix 535. 	Extracts from his House- 
ley.  toi respeeting,b is Pellux, noticed, ix hold Book, 653. visit of Henry VIII. and 
32.3.1.•ailusionto,.324. . Jane Seymour to Prioknash,,712. base __ 

Renderson,,Aloby, of Oxford, Sermon at relief of his head, ib.-furniture of hia,1 
his funoral by Mr. Agutter, ix 39. 	 , 

introduced to 
Sister near lckworth, viii 603. „Henry„

:.,..„. VIII. and Anna Boleyn, by ficwart14-- -..,1  ./o/ini 	actor, 
Pr...ilohnson,,is 116. 

Durham, 	314. 
not' intended for the Prince and Miss, 
Vane, viii 438. . .. „Mr. •---,-, of 	viii 

Henkyi•John,•Orittor, consequence of his Henry II I.of Pranec,detheation t o,ix198., i, 
mentioning Pope's treatmentof Savage., 
viii 126. 	particulars respecting him by 

Henry. Prince, son of James I. 	Dr. An-,,, 
drew Millet chaplain to, viii 3. Metpoirf, , 

Paterson, 484. his character illustrated of, preparing by John Jones in 1735,,,,1 
by Mr. D'Israeli, ib. 	his MSS, ib. 

Dr. Samuel, his Dissertation con- . 
289, 290. 	" A true Picture aP51  4440,', 
tion of Prince Henry," &e.1290. j, 	,, 1 .1 ,1 

corning the Angels. that sinned and 
kept:not their first estate, viii IS. some 

Henry, canon. keel. S: Marine etvitatis, , 
Magontize, " Imago Mundi': compiled- 

account of him and his publications, ib. by, described, viii 669. 	i 	. irs,;- .1  
16. -•sent,a sketch of the monumeet of Henry, David, viii 416: ix 373.ndssoe 0 
Gundreda to Mr. Tyson, GIG. 	MS. of his wife, (formerly Mrs. Newell) by bier, ,, 
Queen Elizabeth's Suffolk progressJent 
to bitn,,6.21i, 6284 	to Mr. Tyson 	.--*Dr. .letter 

first marriage, viii 446. 	1 , 	„ 	,,,, 	.., 

on thatusubject,i '628.. editor, ,oK Swin- 
burnesi Travels, .640i - his " Essay to- 
wardeoan oedition.ofriTibullus," jit 673. 
his ''Observiitions 	fparth,Eclogue outhe 

Robert, letter 	igre Allan,,is:  to 
respecting subscriptions for .Hutchip-, ,,, 
son's Durban', &c. viii 329. „allusion to,,, 
him, 331 ; .to his History, i 	629i,,, 

1 co 
 ,,, 

of 
of Virgi131.&e,674.i on Mr:Weston% re- , 

Mr.----, 	Alanehester„.4p37/r,,,i 
Renshaw Family, ix 345. , 	, . ,1 	.,,I 	1 

inarlas ou'Vatheltoike:Lib.. :allusions to, 
hinviiiA7(1,642....ona visit, to Tyson, 649, 

lIensman; Mr. -, . of. Westminster-- t  
hall, viiii455. 	, 	-..• 	. 	-, 	i 	' , I 

Henry31.'.:Kinp al' England, Lord Lyt- Veyburn, Dr. George, ,brief aceoui4,of?„1 
' telton's " Historioi• the Life and Reign ,i ix 7(12, 703. ,.,big daughter, gp3.1.7 ., 	wt 
.of,''.1opitti3Ons respecting, viii 248. Hephestion)  edition of, prepared, viii 429. 

Heraldry, 
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Heraldry, Complete body of, viii 761. him, 293. 	extract from a kind letter 
Heralds, Sketch of the Lives of several, 
drawn up for Mr. Gough by Sir J. Ay- 

of the Archbishop's, 294 text.-Letters 
to Dr. N. Forster, suggesting (On re. d- 

loffe, N lii 491. lug Burnet's Account of Zurich) heads 
Heralds' office, engraving of, &e. viii fur a Letter to a Professor who intended 
7 16, 717. to publish Letters respecting Protest- 

Iferbats, Old English, viii 436. elitism, ix 993; to look out for a school- 
Herbert, 	(harks, 	the 	" Muse Eto- master, American affair, Etough, 293; 
?lenses" edited by, 	ix 110. on the difficulties on his promotion to 

of 	viii Rochdale, political observations 	1753, 
and friendly chit-chat, 294, 996 text: 

William, 	Cheshunt, 	512. 
re-printed Atkyns's Gloucestershire, ix 
I. 	letter to Mr. Trench Chiswell, re- 
questing his assistance in his edition 

Dean Lyttelton, Anieriean expedition, 
vacant 	Bishoprick 	and Deanry, his 

of Ames, ix 552. 	curiosity in his li- Curate, the Bishop of Norwich, &c.. 
hrary, 657. 	See Chiswell. 294, 995; Mr. Ray, and the vacant 

Hercules-. 	See Choice of Hercules. Deanry, Westminster connexions ; sue- 
Hereford Infirmary, legacy to, ix 98. 	' ceases in Nova Scotia; Tucker's book 
Hermitage near Pierce Bridge, viii 725. preparatory to one on the true Polity 
Herne, On the sudden but unexpected of Government, 295, 296; the Form of 
arrival of the Messenger of, viii 282. Prayer for the Fast on account of the 

Herne. 	See Reel, lver. Earthquake at Lisbon, &c.; Letters to 
Hernia of the Urinary Bladder, includ- Jortin, by Dr. Brown, Warburton, &e. 
ing a Stone, Account of, viii 425, 426. 296; Provost of Eton, Mid Mr. Slater; 

Herodotus
' 
 Apology for, viii 682. Trans- 

lation of Herodotus by Beloe, ix 95. 
catalogue of 	French 	hooks; his ap,  
preaching infirmities, 297; advice re- 

L'Archer's version the most perfect of peeting exchange of preferment, 299- 
the kind, ibid. -Letters to Dr. Ducarel, encouraging 

Heroich Daughter, viii 295. his proposed Account of the Archi- 
Heron Family, ix 643. episcopal Palace at Croydon, offering 
-- Major, viii 318. the Registers at Lambeth, and antient 
---6 Robert, " Letters of Literature" Accompt-books, 	for 	his 	inspection ; 
published under that name by Mr. Pin- 
kerton, viii 159. 

Abp. Wake ; house at Stockwell Green, 
ix 305; thanks for Mr. Gifford's prints, 

Herring, John, 	nephew of the Arch- inscription on Sir John Lee's house at 
bishop, rector of 	Great 	Mongeham, 
brief notice of, ix 319. 	part 	of the 

Addington, 	306; 	instruments signed 
by James the First of 	Scotland 	at 

Archbishop's books left to him, 	ibid. Croydon, &c. 308 ; vacancy of the sub- 
320. librarian's place 	at the 	British Mu- 

Samuel, nephew of the Arch- --, scum; hoping to meet him at Lambeth, 
&c. ibid.-gave Mr. Hall preferment, 
813. 	maps of the Diocese of Canter- 

bishop, part of the Archbishop's books 
left to him, ix 320. 

-Dr. Thomas, 	Bp. of Bangor, 
and afterwards 	successively Abp. of 

bury presented to him, 320. 	put up 
the arms of Cardinal Kemp and others, 

York and Canterbury,-in 	some re- at Lambeth, &c. 329. 	letters sent to 
speets 	like Ahp. 	Cornwallis, 	viii 	15. 
condemned "The Beggar's Opera," in a 

by the Pretender, in 1745, when Alip, 
of York. 397.- a friend and corre- 

sermon, 267; a just compliment paid to spondent of Mr. T. Pyle, 436. 	lettec 
him ou that acconnt by Mr. W. Dun- to 	Mr. 	Duncombe, 	containing 	his 
combe 	who 	commenced 	a 	lasting opinion of 	Pyle, 	437. 	letter to W. 
friendship with him, ibid. 	Mr. Dun- Pyle, 	on 	his own elevation td the 
combe endeavoured to second him, in Archbishoprick, 	1747; 	Dr. 	Samuel 
1745, by re-printire,  a " Sermon" sup-,  
posed to he " preached at the Merest 

Chandler, &c. 438. 	Mr. Heaton chap-,  
lain to him, 499. 	Letters to his Trus- 

Cross of Edinburgh," 267. 	Bower's ac- tees for disposal of his Options, 587.. 
count of his escape from the Inquisition, 
ex ore, sent by Mr. Duncombe to him, 

allusions to him, 321, 775. 	his death, 
316. 	"Seven Sermons on Publics Oc- 

269. 	approved 	of Dunrombe's 	Re- casions," with memoirs of his Life, col- 
marks on Bolingbroke's Notion of a lected and published ti!, Mr.Duncombe, 
God, 270. 	baptised John Duncombe; viii '270. 14" Letters from, to W4 Dun- 
promised to patronize him, and sent combe, Esq." 277. amides by W. Darnte 
him to his own College, 27/. 	instances combe hi the Appendix to his ' Letters" 
of his kindness to Duncombe, 	979, noticed, 266, 	207.' 	his, tirodier, -and 
273. 	observation in reference to, by nephew, on application from Del lin.i 
Dr. 	Jortin, 	ix 	222. 	gave 	Dr. 	N. carel, not inclined to have any thing 
Forster preferment, 292. 	his regard 	J printed relative to- hip? is L31;1. 	See 
• for Dr. Forster evinced in his letters to Ducarel, PO O. 

Herring, 
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./Fiervit)/}471C-inifigrleiPillieW of tli4 firth- 	if+ilihtr Arathr2v-hil ,,i)*Nii:ke , IiikAllItt ,kk 
b:0101)) .tPt!ttir-OiCtigYCAViiig-, A 8ctqATItki. 	Plita1160*.u'Ibld•Isistorailibitli;iiallusloriito 

• ' 	' IA 	a iff,1 leiterituritteitillak1:414•Rifber 	'Noll 4:111 8461.. .hi 	iil 	 •toa 
itir1/)rl'Huctitt4, Jr6pittiiifigllio4fe,..plost.d 	..., ,•'' J_,:.. u14ionweltor6f Lokestowy ,73; 6.3F,.. 
Illeehtii4bop, loud hii 	urtvoillincruess-)to 	----- Samuel,. .r.ebtototoli totlitigto, 
frititiug au 	tiling 'relating tti him' aftler 	•firoittharuptonshir4 AO 84•6..0,  I1 -- 
biS deut It t Mr.' Junes, ' atid•tbt• *a 0'01'y 	--- Tobias, a friend and intreirPnifd -

Ahtlebts. Of Blabrwst, 'ix 73121 ' 	li 	i. 	'.I 	..1 t 	.1 dtiht'of niffs2' 	A.%':lodisstslii-34. 
taut Outetereil tiff thinnri -0-4i3- Hen-o(; .G. &dumb founded lti, ik i 617. 	I tuettioireu 

hid hit iturte•Y•ssith Dr. 14arrey; i 0141;1 	t•3419. 3 ilet tars toillir.Ailant,ireepectitig-a 
Hertferii eas 1 k; View bf,• ylii .6091. '171 	maltrialiolbadaesilicettalfutiliteldomestic, 

1.1I-' Orpovatiortlf,••dinemith. Mr. -anti: tresfraxsed fott.144 laitderoall1J703413; 
.Carry 	rid 809. 	• I 	'-' ii 	'il 	' 	• 	 'ii 	on Bridges's History of Northattipban- 

Seynteur; tan! bRi Mt- 	-ttilisx, ' ......1.-,--.‘Ftunrie Farm:eels flb,toiiii be; Leicester, 
ter to! from %Val:C.4, i* 4640.  t i; Lit • 	Dr. ,  fl'hotuatetv etlittibalif 401301.1**”-Ike. 

51-art 	of. l &ti Bdakehroop. .../..-.,..;.- 	oafs' 	 .•41•18t 3494 Itirsoi fl'INUItt$laitnitenSiiiroge 

!VP BlogestphiroAititlatertiers; Ste- Snotorseit' '1 (1 P.itort  a'..,1 •:-1 	I '8orpfe•MtIlit -.e•-,---,  

Heirtihrdshil4i iiisto.T'tff)irtnisii4diiiiin 	r Dr: ILuetto1340e hopitripli totarbigtX19349. 
of Cir.:tit:cry propardlby.Wrigta, id456. 	ialltiatitdrIa.:16041 iu . id .attal. ,u.,e1.5k. 
firrod.,Ar i pataiy  Lord Hervr.y., cif Ltrikorowi, 	...1.,...1....1::..fircifliatistr rfpbtbeestrb: hq63fla 
caus4W•l'eques 	 bnn diremhing 	HIprood, Thomas, LL. DALs deatbOtii 
prose Imo*. of;, 	eiri.:9T,Iritg3eor,M5rs..aof 	255.,001% ;.i  ,1 , quia•:: ,10 •tossuitt. ,suitt it 
Loyd f.iti•rvoy, 	dJilrAiiii 	d 	•It iv. I. 	= 1,•• ,be 	.4 	.1 	. 	• ”I, 	ly IV 	i.o./..414, 	Many.fielli,-ItirrAi- ri 	44.0 

....-..i..:41....143:sitsby 	mil aiiii-47.6'. (ill•Iii% A tol 'nil hnnigid epitaph 	bylhietaissor, 	brots, 
iandielfayans 	ix 488. 	 "‘I': en 	allasiuit/ twit:67. 

imife 	Et/4.4NA r.tond 	niJi .04.,44•••• 41finiy; 	.M 
•'"'i 	lof titivemirbetiti,{:copi:rigiitAii, 
498o0i anfoo iT 114 9+14; 	,11....rtert 

r•dingiltetr liall•Bratehe ,Willisl .• stilt' 2 19. 	Hewhati4 . heetiorrt infr'l'ilxbritctEdi &dm 
14 fatIretrerbequests Au her; libida 224, 	Prior Richard, viii 373.9 iiiv 	r 1 I •i a 
SSC I a,' 	J 	Wel "t" 	II. 	j I 	,1*,  1, 'ii 	.fie-4ekitz,41,01(ingtibif .4:W4h) tbrjovasfub 

CalitabiN Witt:04, A 	Earl 	repulsed, r.iorlri- 	 lig:roue &c. ix 2.85.., f,. • tlet 	..7 	I 

ofraii56:4 'bin/tight“tiT"Ingle', Xiii/04. A 	iiiikas, Dr. GeMp'eptrist" fl7lb9saitiluir Lht- 
Hesinchoo4 tt*.: Bp rss.' kiiit . in; iie496.1 	J• 1g ulittkunt. Slitentitiohatitnitj!' itti 4.-444 
Bispiteih;•••40-1441dAiagfasiotCtsvoey Abbey 	%%rot tun's " Co' ns poet bel'ioillaill'hesati- 
•tyoviii1094..1e11., ;• ••itailr I r . .I it, iit . 	n 	x rue,;:ilograti, oilosjors to„hira„zviii_gag, 
Heslop,l Lukeis eh oplabil ttorBp.k Breesi.of 	ix 10, 751. 	 .bli. 
Lindola 	 h- 	44•04-444ivittimA, .ftlik ,presebt ounierablu• AI 	 ,pnkfentrebtsabliabged 
deacon 	of 	Buckkj; ,•,esuldidute. finii tthe 	by, viiit.48.zi ,?.r.J;-1 2114' ‘(II III inr ,91 
ellIetiltirhaPebilitlatIQIIttlirhig** WM',  431-k). 	-blicikituntyiDt.ebetirtrlis„Bp:' of Derty, 
.philirtie I Ogqitist'or 644.11 .C.203l1440:111.§. to 	passage frail) a:Serthou,4 bit' natigedrhy 
bit* erdficto622.01(Mt.n CI o 	lci 	J. 	,II. 	.EforheryriicJ568od 0.1 U.A. If ,,, 	V.. ‘5`l 1-1 

HeaStiaqattODES).412.14Vil,itilekItIelViltilif.56, 	'................. G. of Stourbridge. See Johliitin• 

description:oft/twit: ,sxitttluit at'ut utan- 	'Hula istrickli7ntone LibeitAlf.batixei dk 
ners, 	ix 44 1-4.rfai• 	ti-/ ,/ ,1 utd 'I. 	,,,I1 	,.' 	ix 4,2,3. 	c .:ll. 	IIU Still *104 et.S.1wir, k no, 

Nesyilificsii.i>toriitut-,Din Beiitklyta-notes 	Higgins, Bevild?rieAss,...* viiiiiifilv ;IA 
on, 324. 	 .1 'I IL. 	Hi.k.0, Dgnre;t7rivir6t17iil 	 r.:143)1. ,zsva-Ts l, 

ReHwyring..ton,..1VittialitoAhlfr. vt-iiir -ix 	High ifigitagl...fileronipte:-Prietuire,taf,,rix 
fi.ii: .lega cies ,t) i tlpi lihmitayrfoutukd 	774. 	 .ea tit:, Jr:a 
by; thick 2A. • u• olstr'..1 l :ork it, aril iii 	lik,.rh Oertnan•Das101% i'nfra•Aii'kit't 

Het4Rickagrbibdokse1klri„,4 obi/36E01 l 0 	Highwerepiinsiviii, kit 4iostpiitkr,v636114, 
Richard, Epitaph at the 4raittalithloiliigh- - 	junior, print tiryb atpliayed 	278. 

- by 118 PA. EAlatatacl Si.* 414i) i il 1' 1\ ---- 	snore, 276. byealifiaippbyaii 6:56s-u0:1 I 
lieweit; Bkiseeri sib hi:cyst:orb Mt 5..1,6. 	,I1iitirsfeyonEbtoMpr4r;stiablip-of-Seder 
Hewett, Rev. Sir 7.70Ma4thlaUG II.. I, 	-datttlafelasm6phirsirdrs.ofoixtffflakedyllr- 
Hewson, 	Mrrae4A-0..iiiiiitr3eits 	bap Dr. 	p I iseineaesafs this) rap itor.adltli Eltethirof 

Hunte't0taik1502d .wimiiirti ,v.mst,tt,lai. 	. Epii..44.10")siti4senitattptbeiPtvitliwib• 

of 13p. Hildesley to ftlittfaipsoabg•, HeN Drt 

	

	 letter elift:iroftiitiedsrovettflightenb,b1), 
ix 378, ;OE div .141 ",nrilli ii9.1 aid 	czespeltring i184traralEd11r41?:141, ,frileebik 

geydepgera: iFablitilap abdezzir. mak past 	& c.77,V1,10 vxu 1 o nuld'i I iv.: it 9o(1 	 .irIC 
sai„tiii-illaSaiii lo tiusaulr..tcri 	.ttl-l- ii'v 	Hilrlyeta,4iirtlobikit, bintssiiii153544.6.9.1. 

Afey/ixt; ,.1.1bxoPefete, .dopyrittlito of odds 	!Meg, liaviland, meretirluiti,vgbkoolge, ix 
" Help to English History,'Nttell4AbOt 	-R543tAill to jia 	 u14/sii.sva -I -U 

' 
I nn"1-t 

Dr. Paul Wright'scieditie+i,14:190i* 1817. 	slifiegiiiiferralistrichthn; bziefsekecatultiof: 
HaeriefliCall a itilitionlvioE MA ,,f,,P10141- 	lynx Sake,544,./r4S.,4partsaiCy.R4,420 9b0  
siotta -  nonoullm n0elideinicie;t1.e.ir .47. 	tHildortercas, joirit mitt kenbrif ffiWilitalin 
4* nitgillaeriferaiti by.biak,  to Box:liar:le trilealeriq' iiiiu4p4ta9skepelgeitlijisbifteet- 
and Craufurd, ix .61.4- ri . to F by. 3.q/ 	r titettrtA41$1 36a itioir.J9ft931 a'eagse:••- 

r1 	 .J .. 	 /ill, 
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Hill, Arthur-Blundell-Sandys-Truniluli, (see )llilner.) 	Letter to Dr. Milner, by 
Earl of Hillsborough, Mr. Pownall his DeHeadly-Ashe,ori himaspersions en the 
under-secretary, viii 66. letter to, ix 532. Bishop, 920i Itli limes, Rep ly, ib. Mr.W. 

Law against his " Plain Account of the George 	King's Antient Ser- ---, 	(the 
jeant), viii 466, 627. Lord'sSupper," 516. Vinclication.of the 

-- Hon. and Rev.Dr.Joha, brief notice Bishop of Bangor by 61r, T. Pyle, in an- 
of, ix 576. swer to Law,433 ; Second Vindication, 

Shenstone, -Samuel, of 	an excellent ih. 	ironical Vindication 	of him, 	by 
friend to the Rev.Henry Sanders, ix 139. Philip Skelton, 490, 782. 	his notions 

77tormas-lbrd, 	his Antient 	Erse disapproved by Dr. Horbery, 560. 	a tt-fm- 
Poems, to illustrate Ossiasi, viii 154. re- 
marks on, ib„ 	memoirs and character 

friend and correspondent ut Mr. Pyle, 
436,437. letter to Mr. Pyle, in answer to 

of, ib. his application for preferment for bis 
r-•.-Colonel William, governor of Ne- 
vis, his daughter Deborah, viii 4. 

son Philip; anecdote of Abp. Sancroft, 
and a formal Clergyman, 435, 436. 	his 

Hilta,Gilhatet, printer, hisdeath, viii 168. regard for Dr. Clarke, 437. 	gave- Mr. 
Pyle's sons preferment, 440, 449, 444. Henry, -,... 	printer, regularly pirated 

every good Poem and Sermon, viii 168., his kind patronage of Dr. Thackeray, 
Hilsey, John, Bp. of Rochester, his ex- 702. anecdote of a visit of Sir W.Browne 
change of houses with the Bp. of Car- to him, 	1759, 71:k3. 	a friend to Mr. 
lisleo  viii 428. Thomas Rennell, 749. 	his papers, 786. 

Hilton, Manor of, tenure of, ix 408. squibs against his character in the St. 
Pedigree 	drawn 	by Mr. r-.--..- 	.j; 	out James's Evening Post, ib. 	his mono- 

Big,land for Mr. Allan, viii 714, 715. meet, and the inscription intended for 
Hatehetift'e, Dr. John, Bp. of Peterbo- bins, viii 227. 	 fine portrait of hint by 
rough, gave Mr. Thomas Rennell pre- 
ferment, ix. 486. memoirs of, 487. allu- 

Basire, 604. 	allusions to him, is 290, 
308; by Cole, viii 386. SeeBangor,Pyle. 

sion to, viii 683. 	 . Howley, Dr. John, Chancellor of Win• 
Hinckley, Stoke, Sce. History of, viii 688. cheater, addition by him to the inserip. 
ix 73. 	See Nichols. lion on his Father, viii 247, 	Henry 

Hind, Dr. John, rector of Findon, ix 698. Taylor got preferment through his in- 
...-. Dr. Richard, 	of Rochdale, ix vicar terest, 429. 	letter to Bp. Thomas re- 
698. account of, viii 447- specting his father's papers ; 	squibs 

.---.-- 	rector of against his Father's character in the St. Thomas, 	Ardley, &c. ix 
698. James's Evening Post, &c, its 785. 	al- 

Hisedestes, Catalogue, &e. of MSS. col- lusions to him, ix 108, 420, 221. 	his 
lected in by Mr. Guise, ix 230. wife and nephew, 291. 	 . 

Hine, or Ilyne, Richard, rector of Bod- Hoadly-dshe, Dr. Robert, Poetical Trans- 
ding,ton, ix 698. 	his son, ib. lotions by a pupil of his published, ix 29. 

Hingeston, Mileson, bookseller, viii 586, his Letter to Dr. Milner on his Asper- 
671. sinus on the memory, &e. of Bp4 Hued- 
Hierne, William and Mary, and their ly, 290. 	brief notice of him, ib. 
son Francis, epitaphs on, ix 553. Hoare, Charles, viii 447. 

Hippolytus. 	See Seneca. Prince, 	friend 	Mr. Cavallo, ------ 	a 	of 
viii 121. Ihrons, Jabez, his marriage, viii 452. 

Hirst, Dr. 	 Hert Sir Richard, his 	in in - 	 ardour 	- -----, schoolmaster at 
ford, viii 305. vestigating antiquities, viii 185. notice, 

Hisloiret Libraire de la France, viii 486. in the curious Catalogue of his Library, 
Historic Doubts, by Walpole, viii 546. 
his Defence, 578. 

of Mr. Gough's Sepulchral Monuments, 
&c. ix 651. 

Historical Library, viii 486. --- William, portrait of Miss Wilkes 
by, ix 478. 	antient Cross in his gar- .------ Register, its commencement, 

Ay. viii 481, 501. 	the proprietors pub- den at Bristol, 749. 
lisbeda History of public events during Hoare. 	See Sussex Hoare. 
the first 17 months of George the First's Hoarseness, palliative of, viii 409. 
eeign, 501. + Hobbes, Thomas, Clarenden's 'I Vie.w of 

History, "IMMO, Observations upon, ix his Leviathan," MS. viii 243. 
714. 	Poetical Chronology of, 757. Hoblyn, 4,pbert, tour of France made by, 

viii 449.w  Catalogue of his library, 481. ..-esee-,-,  Universal, Abridgment 	by of, 
Smelleti, viii 674. 	 ,. bust of his, ib. 	ids death, lb. 	epi- 

Hoadly, Dr. Benjamin, Bp. of Winches- taph, 709. 	I 
ter, bis Letter to Chevallier, viii 407. --...I, 	799i ;locker, Mr. 	ix 

Heekin, DX Thomas-, brother in taw of Ode to, by Akenside, 524. 4111, Test and 
Corporation Acts, ix 84.. 	ass assertion Ha Adam Littleton, ii 59. is 78g. 
af ter_blilnereeepecting him occasioned ',Hodges, aloha, and De Moses Hedges, 

-titurges's Rejections ott Popery, 108) 	epitaphs on, ix 48h. 4 	IL, 1: 	, 
4 G 	 Hodges, 
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Hodges, Martha, epitaph on, ix 482.  Holland, Letters. written in, 3787, tkasit 
7'heoilosia, epitaph on, ix 482. 4 37 i extract from the introduction, ih.. 
Mr. --, chaplain-general; of the Notes of Tours 11)4  111. 	Sea Saitt&' 

King's fleet, 1702, his library, ix 761. Holland, 	 - 
.Hodgson, Capt. John, Memoirs of, ix 686, Holland, Henry Tr the first lAord Ifol7  

S. 	Neweastle, 	343. of 	viii land, allusion to Mr. Granger, b ill. 
Henry Richard Fassall„ the Seymour, 	 his --- 	of Richmond, 	mat'-. 

riage, viii 1E360. present Lord, Mr. Crabbe's poem of 
Rev. Mr. his library, viii 468. "The Parish Register" benefited byy ilia 

Hodson, Francis, printer, viii 481. remarks, viii 123, 	his " Life ofLope; 
Hogarth, Jane, viii 438. 

William, 	Gibbs the 
de Vega," 124. 
--- Dr. --, 	Chesterfield, Iit4 of portrait of 

architect by, viii 392. 	particulars rela- library, viii 469. 
tive to him, ix 370.-" Biographical 

	

, 	., t Mr, 	the 	Diu" - 	--..,„ 	tragedy of 
acted for his benefit, 4 M. 	, it  Anecdotes of, 	and Catalogue of his 

Works," viii 79, 476. character of that Holler, four plates of, it? the Aspilogia„ 
publication, from the Monthly Review,)  viii 285, 	 1 
79. passages in the "Anecdotes" eritictr Hager, Denzif Lord, 1Polttns'$ Life o 
zing Walpole's remarks in his 'I Alien- viii 393, 	 I 
dotes of Painting," 427. 	remarks mfr.;  Holliday, John, 'his 'fli,ittiO1' the iail 4 
'five to his not descending to• the Well.. Manilield," ,ix 194. 	memoirs'  of. ,19t10 
eacy of the Dutch; not a Personal' Sati- Monody cm the death of a Friend, goS 
rist; his Sigismunda,ib. communication his " lix'itisli Oak,"' ft poeno, 235 -' es- 
for a new edition of the " Anecdotes, fates of, in Staffordshire, ib.  
438. 	second edition

' 
 117; remarks op .F1ollingbury,Thonlasi  bolikrilar at Ruth 

it from the Monthly Review, ib, 	allur ix 703. 	 • .,._ sion to it, 389. 	some passages reflect- Hollis, 	Thomas, 	his edition sit1  w :4r  
ing on Garrick omitted in the second lis's English Grammar, ix 112, • fetters 
edition, 409.- Hogarth's " Tour by to Dr. Ducarel, presenting a medal to. 
Land and Water," viii 436. his "Ana, 
lysis of Beauty," ix 789. 	allusions to 

him, 660, Dote to Mr. Norris, with 
some wine, 661. allusions to, 662, 663,1  

him, viii 640, 674. ix. 146. See Niclwls. 
Holbert* Mr. 	 the 

" Memoirs of Thomas Hollis," viii 77 J. 
remarks on that publication from Gent, 
tlag. ib. 	Remarks on Johnson's Life 4  

----, proprietor of 
manor of Popes, in Hertfordshire, ix 161. 

Holbech, William, of Farnborough, his of Milton *eluded in that wotk,Vr, 4-4 
friendship for Mr. Thicknesse, ix 254, 
his death and eharacter,255. his nephew 

"a supposition in it, that Abp. Sicker re%  
vised Mr. Rotberant's Essay on FAA- 

and heir, ib. lishments, erroneous, 194, ix 687'. 	 .! 
Thomas - 	-Brand, jkleanoir ot; viii; Holcombe, J. 	The Prater," a periodical 

78. 	bequeathed his very large property 
to the Rev. Dr. John Disney, ib. 	hs  

paper, published under his direction, 
viii 434, 

Holder, Elizabeth, epltaplt en, ix /303. Holman, Mark, Letter to, ix 588. 	' 	‘ 
Holderness, progress made in he History 
of, by the late Mr. Dade, viii 474,, 

Holmes, George, character of', ix V99. 	, 
Dr. Robert, the Oxford Euripides!. 

1778, superintended by, viii 119. Holderness, Robert D'ilrcy, Earl of, anec- 
dote of George II. related by, respecting --- Dr. William, account of, an4 
the Pretender, ix 401. epitaph on him and his wife viii 404. 0  

Hole, Matthew, his " Discourses 9n the Roll, John, Episcopus Lidensts, ix 	10. 
-John, 	 ot thel  Catechism," viii 251. his " Characters 	inn. 

and Queens of England," ix 19 ; account ---- Richard, his Translation of Homer's 
" Hymn to Ceres,"viii 92. memoirs and of that work, lb. 	memoirs of him, ib.f 
character of him, ib,-94. his "Remarks 
on 	the 	Arabian 	Nights 	Entertains 

21, 23. 	portrait, vi. 21. 	 d 	6 , i 	L Holwell, John-Zephaniah, his' Hem 9 
ments," ix 197.  

Holford, Roberts  his daughter Elizabeth, - 
viii 452. 

Serafton's Observations on, VansitWet 
Narrative, ix 574. ' 	A 	, 

, 	x.i 
IP: letter to 'Wilkes:4s 	cttn4 

his intended edition of Th!op irastus, 
Greek' accents, &e: ix 46A. 	 Mr. Waif 

Mr. 	the Parl-gall, 1690, -, of 
yid 455.  

Holgate, Mrs. 	Je'41,etter pole's adventure with at'cliornbury411/4  -.-7, old 	 ot 
Cromwell, &c. in her possession, viii Holy Island, Cathedral in, viii-737. 4. • 
620 ; and the Ilegistfr of Colne Priory, Holy Orders, Letters to ak.p.,,01 fit:. ett , 650. tering into, iiiii '159. ' 	, 	,, , 

Holiiishedt  Raphael, borrowed Irorit Le= Holy Scripture. 	See S:sripture.„ I ;id  , 1.1 
land, Nit' 	 (3,1,, Holyhead, History of ix 73. ' 	.---...- 

Ifontliam, collectio* oil  topograplaical:m. *Home, Sir Everardt the ratnutle•soll"nt 
gravings at, viii 685. 	 • and hii; Sister1Vlaryty,P2:b ,0,,tro'zi1;. 
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item, Colonel David, 17817, viii 918; Hope, Farewell to, viii 278. 	' 
Hone Lacy, &c. View of the present -,- 	of 	 painted Thomas, 	Amsterdam, 

glass for, ix 551. State of the Church of, viii 369, 
Homer, Pope's Translation of the Mat(, 
viii 168, 169. 	facetious observations by 

Hopkins, Charles, Poems by, viii 164. 
- 	vicar of John, 	Cropredy, ac- 

count of, ix 693. Gay, respecting a delay 10 printing,168. 
number of subscribers and subscription- Hopkinson, Samuel, bis Discourses at the 
copies, i69. 	the folio edition (after- Asylum, ix 53. 	brief notice of him, lb. 
wards reduced in size, and sold as sub- his Prayers and Thanksgivings, &e. 182. 
scription copies) printed by Lintot with dedication to the Bishop of Lincoln of 
Popes concurrence, ib. liberal remune- his " Religious and Moral Reflections," 
ration received by Pope for his transla- 
tion, &c. of the Iliad and Odyssey, 300. 

ibid. 	other publications by him, 183, 
1134. 	Visitation Sermon by, 214. 	his 

Lyttelton"14 opinion of Pope's Transla- Aecouht of a Storm at Morton, 733. 
William 	Elizabeth, brief and tion, 97. 	extract from Wood's " Essay 

tietice 4, ix 53. on the Original Genius and Writings of 
Homer," 	containing his opinion of Hoptey, Rebecca, 	a relation of 	Mr. 
Popes Translation, 427. Iliad, hooks I. Etough's, viii 264. 
II. 	III. translated by Ozell, viii 299, land Hops, efrgctS of the SOssex Hoare on, viii 
Macpherson's Translation of the Iliad' 4138. 
ix 520. 	Lintoes agreement with Theo? Hopson, Major-general, 1758, ix 687. 
bald for translating the Odyssey, &d, 
viii 302.-A" Homeri Hymnus itt Cere- 

Horace, Dr. Bentley's notice of the Ox-
ford men's talk of his edition, ix 324. 

rem," by Ruhtikenius,viii 496. Homer% edition of, by Dr. (Wade?) of Cambridge, 
Hymn to Ceres translated by Holt, and alluded to, viii 170; by Weston, 150; 
by 1.,ucas, 92, 93. 	Translation of the by Valpy, ix 759.-remark on 2 Epist: 
Hymn to Venus ascribed to Homer, by xx. 3t, viii 505. Elucidations of passa- 
Isaac Kitson, kii 135. -" Homed )3a- ggs in, ix 178.- Duncombe's Tratisla- 
trachoinyomachia Latino carmine red- tion, with notes, &c. viii 	270; 276. 
dita," &c. 390. 	See La Motte. Works of, translated into prose by Wat- 

Homeridaruns Hynows, Etc. EOst. Crlti- Ron, republished by Crakelt, 435, Trans- 
etc in, ix 496. lation by Boscawen, ix 240.-Imitation 

Homilies, Saxon, viii 476'. 1 	' of 1 Epist. x. viii 89. 	Odle 9 Foes et 
Mourne,'  M. F master of an excellent Intermissa Venus e Latino in Griccum 
Military Academy at Charlton, viii 447. tonversm, 150. 	Odes translated by 01- 

Honest Criminal, a Warta, viii 30 à disworth 171. Ode 29, book i. iii °The 
character of it, ibid. Wits! 	Horace,''' 

  
translated 	by Dun- 

Maori Sacellum, a poem, VIII 300. combe, 265. 	Duncomhe's Translation 
Honoring 4ugustodunensis, the " Imago of the' Carmen Seoulare," lb. inserted 
Mundi" by, viii 670. 	 . ' in Concanen's Miscellany, ib. Lintot's 

Honyivood, Sir ./iihn, sister of, ix 570. agreement with Theobald for transiat- 
Hook, John, of Bene't College{  viii 564, big the Satires and Epistles bf, 301. 
627. the " Carmen Seculare" translated by 

Hooke, ittathaniei, Mernorial Verkes for Tasker, ix 207 ; and Select Odes, ibid. 
Antient History by, ix 757.. 	" Apology Ode to Lydia translated, 347. 	Imita- 
tor some of his Observations concerning 
the Roman Senate," viii 135; remark 

tion of Ode 3, book iv. 585. 	'Ode 29, 
book i. imitated, 699- 

on, from the Monthly Reviews, ibid. Hone Pauline, ix 674. 
--- L1eur--cc41. Philip,* 742.  Horbery, Dr. Illattheth, memoirs and cha- 

- Dr. Robert Gresham professor, ix raster of, ix 558. 	his father, ibid. 
167. di 	i 	?I Horkesley, Little, Queen Anne's bounty 

Hooker, pr. Richard; etiltigiurn of Pope obtained for, ix 789. 
Clement V111. on his " Ecclesiastical Horn-drawing of the Posey 'Horn, viii 
Polity," lx 574. 	that work corrected 600. 	drawing and particulars of the 
for a new edition,,484. 	Pirst,pook re- Horn of the Gild in C. C. C. C. 601, 602. 
published, 13'. 	inducements to the re- Hornby, Dr. Viomixor  ix 685. 
publication, ili.,-his uncle yowell, alias Mr. 	 Pennant --. 	-, a critic on 

and Hutehinson, viii 742. Hooker, viii 98Q. 	. 	 , 
Hoole, "Yok.n„?'Vortin;er,, a tragedy!" by, 
viii 411f 	l 	 - a. .. 	ee‘ Hooper, zse. owe*, kip. of Gloucester, 

Horne, Dr. George, 13p. 51-Norwich, presi-
dent of Magdalen College, Oxford, viii 
252. ix 56t. 	a writer in. the 0  011a Po- 

the house whence ha was carried to t  drida," 40. 
L.'  John 	 seems to -." 	['Horne-TO:AO, the stake; fix 7,1, 

Samuel?, 'book andprint-seller, • have been formed by 'ore for an in- 
via 56g, 723, unsuccessful 10..business,, cendiary, viii 259. • C

w
ontroversial Let- 

64/6., bifi death, 631. ters with •Wilkes, &c. lit 962. 
Hornsby, 
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Itorncily, 	Thomas, 	of 	Corpus .Ehrlertk MerrforftAfrogravedirderlki 	. 	. 
College,Oxfordarofessor of Astronomy, 
viii 232, 260. 

Howortg4,114trd .- ,  Thomas, M. 
TokeiAli,t111#1*, ix 1631 	.:, ,. 	,.103?ifi 

How, 4.e. by Gydr,ate, viii 113. Howard of Walden, Jolt.* Greftk,V5f", 
OwVey, John, his opinion of Dr. Chris- 1.04110:1111-Agister IKarY, i1,, 65/-11k -1--- 

Howard, Lady Elipabath, ,hgetrwaimp, 
is 159,1 t.7.,!1 " lid .h_tnc11.iNAA -- 

1.1aargoaappiglatiaS hiac-i5gag4E- .— 	-,--, 
i r4philt, fitt11ter,,,1iii:1443. 	his " Rritan- 
ma Itomana," 4;36J letters to and from 

.5747•Ar
k

fthefinkorporated in that work, 
ery," 	viii ftSiiir ,1,-.‘n, Pnatt ,wimitigil, 

Mr. —.---,-.- .ifehrav 	,c0ifeillosildlt101114e1Plf 
4q10  - 	rioenotint of the Roman Wall, 
is 104. 

Prisons, -4-c.,,in ,RimPilik• Affit4enc-ind Irrurersr-  -Dr, Samuel, Bp. successively 
..alit, David's, Rochester, and St. As a ph, Hen coarlsmoriglinanrdtarfAl?kieisOn601111- 
.alo 	,a :Westminster scholar, 	viii 509. litmsi,viiii-77. ,,,Boettx,  oceasiontridAyokhe 
tili41- IK9f.hiss edition of Newton's Works, design .of. erecting, a ,Ataniseut.$,Xefoia 
Aliftsdialstealtical Disquisitions on Isaiah 7. "Eulogies of HowardSOVihn01,148; 
adtititiobv a-Letter to Mr. Kin,:, 60., ix account of that pubheatiotat,ibid-__Tei- 
4E44. 	fairmain on.the incantation, no. hute to the Memory of, %13.0Csovieftopr 
iii,-801$111rksA11301, JAY: kritesticy's•Saatiod Thiel;nesse'S venerat jolt infkfiNgtiOS8. 
I 	 Ann Plitiv,..t, 'I bo :11einft Ainflagyob e- 
16=1)*_% 

---- 	— -- 	- Mr. . 	-,,-, ,, id ,Latikeemo ?kis 
slaughter; 	ix 76:.. \ 

	

, 	,t, 	 ,,,AtA. a 	iLigIno.Ora aspirmia* alai *he 
miso 	Catcyagight,44i- —,—,...,.. 	--...s6 ,aft AhlgiiniaitLeinsfitsgol he. (thetiason ftsmtbe 

gree of the Howard farndx...solon,ipied *woe gmeginty,,,S8 s notice ..i.d....it iii 
sACninteAillgtsoill. •. his 13001 of January tatrili let • • 	1...diux ,tv.v.,A, ----. 
atiimmeclicfq &mop on the ,SuJey- Home, 1-inniret!taliit9iipartiettlitlinIMI1ert- 

ments of9nfotime,Lif.e,.105,,IChatogerto itg, 	is.5271coil ii 	..., (9.. iii, 	 p,o1•1 	,vo 
•EtagtiOgrefiief.$040/0-tcroU796,-449--; --- Gerprrie, Vicar eat $ikttefillil . .his 
,Aarimialaari Xneetise oisOiierropesties marriage,. ix 548.. 	, • , - - • , 1 	n r ;hive 
..usthhisis got* Ands Lashelnomegnii.188. -- Richard, Earl 	Howe, 	se re 

betx.M1414**salahettipeoffc!atentlonilitr. pamphlets against, viii 466. 	City,4d- 
AtielltirpLRoho8ft,1430,,AtIlmc1on.to-188. dress on his Victory, is. 473. ...Speech 
florins Europe Americans, dedieation 

al§aitili gatlfai , , 
to, on presenting Una! with the ccit, 
freedom, 478. 	., 	. 	,-.,1,1. 

Hoskins, William, his marriage, ix 541. Sir 	 La1rel,Vip- --,.....- 	William (afterwards 
count Howe), severepant ph lets Against, .01044401iXfoxmo7PtiONFOr 

.414811kfitil4, r Akio -incritii efeet or of Abbots viii 466. 	 . 	,i 
;ISitifftioNotegiflikntitingsionie siii, 37 a. Howell Dda, 'eve, viii 487. - 
ofipiewiti 0.fmtv IA t acsoffun,ofo viii 422. Hozegrave, Francis, hie .Topography of 

riki84444,-14fWinfiRPiciost,is 71.6. Stanford, viii 573.  
1/161P___, brril"t1V4enkiJOWINurtr,aita of Illits- Hoyle, Dr. Josinsts, account of, viii 4144. 
--tadec".4(1)4,13488sdidelLOSI0ontiosiving,  viii --- a Dictionary of Musick published 
lmiutliagii9sli_s001-...fidi illi.,I under that name, viii 469. 
,OWPv*Ikiist.filiNiatitd IDOnuments to his Hubbard, Henry, tutor at Emanuel Col- 
lifiklutibuisi-M4-tr, 	-n- MI ill, , lege, Cambridge, brief notices and cha- 

4jougla,har,,,bhp,,N4s,,41W-crovester, ix racier 	of, 	viii 	440. 	ix 	507, 	508, 	Inc' 
.t0(16420?. „otiss-idit 	aid e: 	, 

Thomas, 	 Dr Kransitatber:of 	-John 
epitaph, 	ix  507, 	his burial and hill, 
viii 630. 

404COOPhrgiligi fia r7 Nu _-- „if: -____. Mrs. 	 of the Master --, sister 
of Catharine Hall, her marriage, ix 74.1. 

lior/degiod, Dr. George, viii 596,597. Inc Houghton 01#eldig01901440WovAtiii439, 
elhcsja.,slihtfAmpaiiisktiCatpoin in treaty 
.amitopotioits,,,i tritr.f.mb,),. 
iiiriolfg 	frisgortirsiikApirtoriptitinny.er_he 

lndexes to Listrr•sCorrespondence, 600, 
projected a collection of curiosities from 

-breArc14P1 Skill Efflifl /44431111.14410iii XV. II e a rfl e' S pocket-book=, ibid. 
"11111#4111Mfillif9/ 407011Prktviii1 444 	y. .Thrdibras, edition of, by Dr. Nash, viii 

..011eXeriegikingih.,uktpillealuxement..... 105. 	remarks on froni . t lie Monthly 
-bg468649knign9fpc4fijoriA4Ori494impri- Review, and from the ii ritigh Critic, 
39rPnalit4P4rcili4411#14411614 F849 //Men - . i h.- 107. 	Hudibras an 	in fallible ,cure 
-qclifWSWRitg63,4 goliorwity, fop tIttissiti re- for enthusiasm 	and 	byporrisy, ,106. 

rresentativ.91Prirt"41/11P"P1810.1viti Dr. Na; 	's own notice of his edition, 
lo NW ,akElik44801V4 flAiliVtif*stii4it.tifte•-  -cliiiirtidstligaititi to it, 	108.—Nottis.,en,  
01 eilififillithA P;91144.44fit 3%14444.h-0x-  ;.: and Lakin , version of part of t.b° irst  
-tsiariffitbraiNisitr4M414Irktt t411110P8441111)44144P-  -t, 
op iklip,inigiA pf : rki,AssispAcganii.egher 

. Cant u, by Montagu Karon, 4  1.7,,,, , 
Iludlo ton, Lawson, 'weir of P4r.,Llos‘cy 

hoicolsiMIXt 	fiint,frweliyalifeiliff 69• vyilasifixplaiising titorpritoriPie% 14,144 art 
intent 	Av stigni4pri,, mdi lo 	t,  _ of port ra it- pa intingo i''`'ii i ' 1 881 )04* 	3  
slisVMM airth081141 	futigis., Wilt.. 	fib* balith , i o friend of Mr iBacler, and of 11r. 441 NY i 
.rtilifficsliiStc 	144#7.40d :Al t*.hi, tikeettlsi Witt noft;t4e-Pf,i)io, 	V. 
dna jjttdson, 
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!nal • v30nVaarplirientititelorpill.0. 	 finillghe,aShn) Haii7/01),vtrigid ,  ."of Mr. 

	

ja24kotits4r.ilififaiksbdrivttiki 	t'llti tista14.1.4108411:1,  rr (1 t in 0170 ,!+;:pl,  i,  
History of the P..aiidoil arid,ICOdiltnXiiditil 	Hunningham, Col. Poems(hY, ,viii- 164. 

afiiikedictailr)atitlin Atiff;166. \ , civIlyttal• 	Hunt, DiVTAtiiitar,tiRegi4s4rOfessbr• of' 
Tiziiiiiii, 	 -1401iici4,1111s ,kindtiesstis Mt-Atoo4 'via ildriiait;bitSiiiiWliliitin 

MartiOilseribypivilV-44%1V6- 7,1,EJ tIvtn3sAi 	-480., 1  i0Ctitint-suid i ihasr-teli 1  of,;i 47 1, 
William, his " Flora Ant.',Iike,t' 	Imo. bibpithphl' 472;04  ' d'Ul`ni")1 r„ - 

-grrlittaititiliefaiotianolliiiii IX-5-651- 	Hinithaeli, MSS: bn'Staffotdehiibi  
Huetiana, translated, viii etiiii'l “tv:P+ 	Iiiinterf,..Dr:14/itonderiiknetnoirs (Ai' ix 
4ifiegfilotileitniilabil, Traveliklf, -viii-5/71 	525. 	his father, ibid. 	.1-u 1 :. 
hus--.042h1Yel. 	 li•La:•;4.--4'-'13r. ofiliti'0, kiii.177 4 nioall't 	 .674rist viler; sode-aecount 
Iffi0PPittisisifpliktif; Outliattilihisi Mr. 	,rofp-4iiii 282z-286:1,  liw a n d•Thoinasittan- 
5tfeettb Lnivrilaitiy) v111498.7%01  4P-whey . 	•Ohil 	itacheil ,toethe same purkits ;! as- 
44/t/hegEthltdbeihrWW41;W: DUnisotobe. 	Jsisteil Randall( 2871 	epitaph 'DO him, 
;%hetif)riiie6rablt:;1;w0H lo e', i1.011,:4 '' • i 	11 2841 (ibisi; < fainilwoibid: ;this -I library, 

itirAirtoDtm- 	 185: 13-1:-Ititifoliai,Mnitistitieed 	 zknetlals
' 
 rattil It/SSJ 	; his.Collections 

'n*IftglOtot•his,lbrotlitivkfohtil mill,  ;265. 	•Pftsi <Durlinnynliiii14397,, ibcc692. 	addi- 
-641isaillatfi44ii VersWand;Prosuitfilidb- 	bitiouttuilbdligieendiaStiCUthberic via 

4sItt*-441133tiebnihe-for hilAidou7-268. 	-49Vollind•illiekletoiesilfumitiated copy 
or Jabez 	Johilj niTlitnkoittPii- 	tobf Yluillitn'fand; luldeVaotesi 1w it, ix 

-i kited4Gliiit49 the 	 699. ISeetLister. diebelliartx- u I itieit 	fni394 0 ibillasidn.tti him; 	• 
bsqpisiw2s§posi Inewoll sd, Ir.i ”slA 	ni-..11.2a. 4,taati bilidmgeti;ag$ vigil's% 
--.--- 	author of 	 r''"""r• 	 vicar John, 	"Mlle 8legotof 	ifehii,otif ,the Bcrrolifigeo 

	

-)Z1;110X460W01,11410niblyr`Amtisfetwiitr 	-v.fluitanii sevolume.ltif Die, C. Hunter's 
by, 1709, viii 495. 	Williaig Donoombe 	whISS/;iiithii•pbsseseionk 1x169.8i z mu' i; 

64 pitkiditogi2:657,2d6.,,ifiwtstwoenis;" 	iloTos .; isut*etih,lviii,425:.)ix 433. ;4211-1-41' 
with 	Account 	bith 	 2 ItilZaLWagjedon'AV of( 'Bath; hii.assiStalice an 	of 	iirefiveilmath 

s'Atistfed brDatiamitie,.268A•Cdrrespond- 	:aeknowledgedviJiiiiienitx 118P cOminu- ..b 
-btlueS%f, • 1 t. iiiV .1" i'l•In ig9Iffq mA`T 	.1 Iiiittitidlig 11iyitiV z49§ 0686V61/4c 698v- 
11"""'1' 	7.7dmais,14113A6fheld the reetbry 	Minns, Uf McdoniShiy? .E 1-1=1-11 	 xiii262, 
yiastikalAvHeyisf, ixi 185091g 	fro ,ot 	tos..1;51th , 4 11.111n11010 V. 	01i0"tv ;I. 71t tit). 
Hughs Henry, 	Mil /44k,fit 1. 	Thomas, 	 'Bildt,. printer's 	 - 	sehoolingter at 

4/47411;;(.1i)larbfiDsivrHiilihbpliis-daugh. 	.1-1bitrit,'ix;679iti Pig .11i11; \ li'o• ,zinA,4 
Ott44-asilniilviii03119t9valtrusteeOf 1Whad. 	Dr.fri/liaMP Nan - 	 morttinVett, 

don Hall, 222. 	 • 'il'a 1- ii iv 	a I ToVuldrum etilrbitmr milz4n<Miatido.6. 
Hulse, Siifoliziardpbarl..oli1151\2'.1sAl 	Htintrasserratttur;DegeriptiorViiii;21; 

1,lltitiittWoknaiolitigaki.en'tlhe:,-OriginAilf, .2`-feraittlit olti front; theNtinthlyReileir, 
ix 389. 	.r.7a iiiv ,frioulLiF 	ibidl-  eictract‘fidmibe*eNe4110702. 

.k•=1.t.iilvittiske4olirnityilk.viii1102.011 -nilltisimiituihialMusettm0.41116t04;sthhe 5gflibititt  &Mt*, iostaf firipaf.1 a --- 	iii of. Sinfoara tittitialsi thercgabettf.m.iptir- 
Hume, Sir 416kOhirnsplord efithetimmor 	chased Dr. John FothetWill'sosliellt•and 

-10OVIVONIVIOVHertSt,,txti1611.,Wmdtill 	a i l'ottier I iiiedeetiP lig tol'at;Iii464:pq1540, 
-441-hosDobliktliiinitnsit•erdto;AValphle, 	816. 	a purchaser ati•Draguatimsiile, 
2iriviiilti0A112.xi later teivDil<Campteell, Yi 8131a91VIriillewsOh ,SOrbeedidosys(41r. 
411 4111 tlf litikneet till Hitiliii rispictingimi- 	Cruikshank as his librarian, ‘ 509,71503. 

kacles 	ix 369, 400. 	to Sir Jithii Trill. mittfitighiptsvlsniiirtyrp, ,,ltItilli% k .------- 
191414f! 4169%nealOtel-ef tag Pretender's 	Mr. 	Dei"Johnibles;iliehbole - -, 
•Ltvisits14430rotardnillMranddrienithis ,P.Fiiiii4fer'lit'li1Sh6eld;At;58) Hold !;ni,l , 
aidebitlifiketi 414 .59101i).11604119A)iith 'CHUoilingilintliTkeopleihtg IV:slinks; eighth 
0  VoititititiettottirkitiAtebr kidlinstmplix i4o. 	Earl of, educated hyDiqUValtilbipix.755. 
mote' ittiiilititWoPhiotilitory blatiglautt, 011.:=1:1" n'';'917j'idiCIW.Sraiith4lartbiV;iiii. 

by Dr. 444. 	0499.,A3"q a. 9 in AM i I 	• 546.5: i i ndentbr b'y .Akwnii 64 / 524191101nd- 
i.i1-' L̀ I5r1ge 	Mennitit'sti41anit4liz 	 'ail I 	 tiiii iti'llOcSebk4r 	Alrit iix;4997‘‘ 
'614940 1114hOpost Ovfottly•693t 	..emi 	"" "''''''''''t`ISerifta,skttnit'atei4b10:1*,-, 
PU•11:1-tigtiTotuidrt04011 bile 

	

,ii•Av')51 	-ivtlillitti#M1061VVenatradetidekttkib`;id- 
silfunt014/0 ilichardrsbitithifellEAV al ge- - ii staiiitedi"00 Isa Rill at Hill? viii 12/13T ti her 

	

he'ettialtettO btu ideatriz isitti 1366.16k 	'31 Fir116IltivEAtilik)11,trttktiect by itietitap- 

	

olAkoiti4 rPtlettiApe,atitii 2*.L'el Au 	tillaiNiku121141.91titriVt%1V11"'"a"`I • .nliii;Vs8tieorgePlirt4.4P0Ontb,erettn- -44'tiht/ht6018;4)111 ,tlii&W, 	filtitc,•111ib' a 3ritogew c3P Ndilsevegmealleetionsv 14,81 3. -'-) 04dg:stern oilaibutegi iliAdiuttletp to valoeWbritf8liii.F0tilergill^s4hatUral) cu. -oni.14011itaypeRg ,almeeeitoyeea- dititilmo•  rP-4idiitlig,193 vov91 .-sto vun A tstIA 65 \bull 	'tilito4tii6pliiEledtiltlf§91430?itilitbl• 
/'§'N'AtiAr1/1/4i1OhcChtiot!11$1 411i;orstrovarsy .Q.0 Mr9Ni‘lits14:1(iittediitititiipdbilitifirit a
z, 
	4,11,hdize.lsbi H
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;rids a 4eetind tolleetion,145. 	stmaili 	Helot*, John, Of Matobull, 	his ,rilaii. 
tlii and account of this latter publication', 	riage, viii 177. 	his intentions tespect. 
1146, Translation of the First Collection 	inghis son's employment, ibid. 118. 	''‘. 
of 	 -u..,--... 	0  of 

	

Monostroptiics, 158. ix ea. 	- 	 John Rowe 	Marrihuil, viii 1891 
Hunting 	Isaac, his death, 	f3ft. 	Hutcheson, Mrs. 	 Areh- ford, 	 viii 	 -, widow of 

	

Hurd, Dr. Richo etc Bp. of Worcester; 	l• 	Bild; particulars of, ix 519. 	- 

	

original letters of Bp. Smalridge given 	Hutchins, Johns of London, Sermon hef 

	

lo„ when very yolnig, by Mr. 'T. Gough, 	fort the Governors of his Charity:ix-85:- 
transcribed 	 "those 	 John', the Historian 	Dark ix 747. , 	 several of 	 u: 

letters, 360. 	letter to Walter Gough 	set, his house consumed iti-ttte-great  
on that suliecr, 	361. 	another, re- 	fire at Wareliatn- 1762, and his Sermons 
Specting Letters and MSS. 'promised 	and MSS. (except his History) destroy: 
lo Dr. Macro, ibid. 	Mr. Hurd very 	ed, ',iii 	999, 	930. 	Mrs. Hutehinut 
Attentive in aionnenting D. Macro's 	happy escape, 229. 	Obliged-  th rednaild 
curiosities, 	ibid.-not" 	the author of 	his ' patsenage-house, 	930, 	9311 • his 
0' The Aeoilemick," ix 668. 	hit "Lett 	losses by the tire, NO'. 	Me. Gutlsovals 
ler to Leland," viii 5:1. 	the.  RediOn- 	hints, Ste. tit him respecting thopciblica• 
strains of Rottettlom deArottS of teortssi 	tibia of 	his 	History, 	244, ,945l. ' ha 
Wing' his Defence of ‘Varborton'h!,ainq 	print And description of Aggiestoni 24e1 
Leland, 511. 	he and Moffitt' about" td 	allttsion -to a communientiOnief his to 
select 	Gray'S 	papers for piibliatioii7 	the Getit. Mar.:. 253. 1  benulentl tti hill 
574. 	his " Lectures," ibid. 	leis ,  edi- 	by Mr. God,c3.n, 92f1.', ' tributooto the 
tion of " Cowley," 582. lx 86. 'Ser. 	Memory of Mr: Godwyn; e29441 text) 
mons by, viii f32.' 	received froth Bp. 	Mi. 'Bingham's remark on Is, 249. 	ink+ 
Warburton Tope's collecri,41 of Painph- 	filintatiorr from retpeethrg' Mat PVined 
lets written against himself, 98. 	his 	bietliplaee,'5.97. 	Bene't College Sub- , 
edition of the Works of Warburton, & el 	scribe to his '14114tory of Dorset," 566, 
ix 45. :  advertisement prefixed, ib. 	his 	assisted by Mr. Newton ilt,  the History 
4  Life of Warburton," 	151.' gave Mr. 	of Gillingham, 	ix 484. 	his nekine.V. 
Martin Stafford Smith preferment, 763. 	lodgment t6 De. Coining, for patron.,  
declinetilhe A rchbis hopriek of Coiner- 	izing his History, 589.--,-totters tit , 131 
ttity,' vii p51  33d.; recommended-  lip. 	Duearet, tesperting A elergyrnart whom 
Noori.:. 	5: 	allusions to, ix 514, 623. 	be employed, acting like A Methodist $, 
remarks Ioii his' 00 Moral and Political 	tratiseript of a M4. of Aithrey'h is Airs 
Dialogues,:c  1.41  Warburton, 	ii 	327, 	ChtivrIbill's iiiissession, enclowitetits df 
€itii•willited in the former Index.) 	See 	Vicarages lit 1)ollSel 	and Chroteenont 
/rathurteit., , , ', 	 of Bristol, 66'21 	Aubtey's MS. 60; 

	

kfursi, „Thames, ,,( Hinckley, epitaph on 	Thicarel"s Repertory OF Endowments, 
one or, his family, ix 431. 	' 	Witrfrith 	rectory,MatOtials 	km the 

Nusblantl s i 0-1-111e7 extensive prAtice of 	Repertory t1 lie found iii the Viitiean, 

	

New.  11if,baniiry exeinplified,  tte.'viii 24. 	6133; 1)ncarel's Repertory; tratiscribingt 

	

ke.thrtue.s,, 4,-;aritih, of Little Hurkesley: 	his Dorseisliire, 	re-inillilingt his house' 

i?‘ l'7', 	 ' 	after the fib! i,  Anbrt•y's MS Irmiseript. 
--„__4  _ thearct.. 'his  henefoletion to. 	in Stukeley's possession, 664.t1-'letter 
Little llorl‘esley, ix 789. 	epitaph on 	to lb. Stukeley, respeeting barrows at 
him and his wife, ibid. 	' 	 Shipton ; that ricer Manila ; R. Cheri- 

----- Dr. James,' benefaction to 	cester published by Bertram; MS. of Att- 
Little Horlseslev, ix 789. epitaph on, ib. 	hrey'a Monuments Brittrintiete, &like,' 

-ley's -etymology 	Slane ford• doll.-- ..---;_-___---:Jon 2, brief notice of, -ix-646. 	 of 
linsic, Genetal Joie% •Iiii $I, I , 	t . . 	l 	!° rtietihuir61' of  .hi% ri?‘ -7 -4,-V(41. h *f 
Huss. land. ,irenvigio Preglley!NTOteStur1 Alps Secured, f4dition of bis IiiN44wYr,19.3; 

ahostri. hi At,ty.ti 	e.-,firio,* 4 	.i.i.; it 	cs 	h•. 	i irernarlis ltespecaiug, ,Ibitli 	„Site tiDext.41,1 
Hnsso frtonity4i etlitaarbf,J &es ihik in.,AA 1 %Gadget I ti, 	I 	, 	ii 	, I e, 	I ,, 	 • 

Geokg, 	 lititakifo, Ale. 	 Of ii.jog ..-0+-1-il 	'of 'M 	smut. '1 	 r.,-,.., auctionem 
iiale4 viii  Filil  4oir ti , -I, • u -in •ii,e-inli to 1 aSsreSiiii Aoldr kiriii(3011 le011e0414 ,114I 

Xmas 	eke' Taira* 4 Mcnabittalamir 1,413's 	.iv 	I 	 - -...1,-.a.. 	il 	 al 	r , 	ii 	ili 	i 	t if 
character' ,uf, I viitithq Ici 9%1 y tprinoipitis is Hatt44124916'111eto.44aXies, vicai I 44 c4v-ru 
okrgeri.ett hyrisimuliiiiathecipeactisqlofiti ”b5LIVIcisitsei.CufiklAbirSe i.lf. ,TAk.int , 	,. 	I v 
itortyNittpontint, wisp; AlAaVtloall48,4uni,1„., ,, , 4 lb ire5100, .120figii/h fr,l4riailAaCk4s1 
rbOrnitliat 100,,,k90tra Tsibatki44v hi* tie '4445 I Is m it ,:, I f r, f• 	I___ . ..,.. II  ,+ 	i  , 	it It 
freento9yielS9tbrporeettitutfulteiRmitealtiet i,i 	4,,• ,I , t -11.1024.tHelf ,,,f,,4-.; d, I-1{401nm, 
,y, Wm.  J. IiiJ 35 oaf ITEM co 111411 	nefictliceffitiht Ca4f44# 4**41144019 irti, 41,ie.1 

AAP* 	r ..- -,110,  I-Alfieri( a 	Norman 	noltienute, 'l1 ,•,, f .,T I , gn 	,144 1` 	ile4Aigg tit.  Ponsimi 
flit tri.-g Filiugrifv)r 	.. 	, Pe n ,?till 1 d VAilentiall afid PosobfalsicA+; viii 1394i I 

&Innis vs 74 t A ,,,r 	,. 	, 	.. of 1 4 	 of 	§11krburn . -0----411-4,1eptelkiLL.riviii 4 	:,, 
James, 	Blandford, 	177. 	Hospital by, viii *361. 	of Bp. ..6..-..21/ 	of 	viii 	 portrait 

Trevor 
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Trevor by, ibid, ix /43. 	hie!.  fiecouifti 	)11s Wife, ix 692. 	allusions to hint and 
of the 13/1110P'S lost Piness, is, 243- 	, it 	sw)'rkst viii  317, 31 9, 336, 338, 7.30. ...his 

	

Hutchinson, Thorno, Oevernor of ,Masi 	W31,732,  733, 736, 737,139; 742 biro  

	

swims ottailLotiters of, viii 466. 'noticed,. 	744, 747, 7413, 750,751, 153,.755, 1""S 
viii B.S. 	c 	. 	-ii 	, 	k 	4813. 	i 	t 	1 

	

Xenon 	Hutchinson, Mrs. 	sister of Rp. -lat: rhanias, editor 19f , 	 —, 
Swop brief notiCeof, ix 707, 	. „ , • 	lifax, and widow of. Mr.; Hutchinson„- 

De..Thomas, 	of the 	her second marriage, ix 660. son 	pree 	 t 
brief 	 Mrs. 	Dr. Huntin4-ilon , ceding, 	account of, viii 467--- 	. 	--, 
'. frilliofue hints 	Plumptre mentioned in be 	" . • 	- 	 to, respect. 	 Life pf 

tog h is LitstOry or Duritana,,Ixe.rsiii 307i 	Col. kluteliiitson," Viii ;i90. 
308, 34/1/47/miarli4on his observations 	Hutton, Catherine, lotters to Mr. Nichols; 
on NV teidcAr iROM Muni catiOnS . to the 	communicating an account of iterl  Fa- 
Sifeietroli Antiquaries, 317 ...., intended 	. titer's journey to the Roman Wall, and 
pPesent0.17Y Mr.?Cade with-he ii 	9onser 	corrections fora ttew edition of the "His- 
guenueof those observations, 328._ 	his 	tory,','; her father's health, &c'. ix 306' : 
retoarksedicii_for, Gough's 	09 	I;ir 	 Copley edition, of 	...=.1.7.7--; 	,Charles, obtained the 
Bacolod% &ek 31$, 	big " History, of 	medal by ltis paper oii the force of fired 

	

Duet must! A1.4 Allee'sintended./Listor4 	Gunpowder, Si.c, viii 47, 13.,11ft... Robert 
rillirldoishOis m 

	

diihaterials consigned to 	ILarrisott cotrespiotded wit it, .4 1, 	'i  
IimehilutOnit,Wionl: be g,reat ly • R$1:steal 	,,,pi*l DrI ---. di Non-con fortnist clergy.;  
499, s3664,enhscribers procured Corkin' 	man, viii 447.: 	, 	i by,Dr.ilLetury, 1,49„, ,, Apology fordelay of 	---....7.;-- efutocs, the- MM•avian, hoCkselter„ 
his ".History,", 703.,„obatmerY Al*  be" 	-sgpf (4 the ,preetlipg, Thicknesses ac- li 	il• tWeMil bin311114 1/14 printcr,i resPec/.114 	C.44111 11(,.V1ii 447 	. 	' - 

. 	AI 	're.' " 	h . 'r  1,4 tkialAinXII 351, 7,o4.—,his marriage, 	-7-1-,-- .D.'ilAtthczo„ 	T.° 	enter ury, 
3417i 	'POrtiraig'iof him snd -Mr. Allan; 	pricate portrait of, Viii ;19.,. ybseivatt- 
351,,Ife..Wragedy written by, intituled 	ce4 at Canterbury Cathedral oil.. hil 
1.4, ThePriucess of Zanfara," 352. wrote 	death, is 319„ minutes of the Soeictil 
niaVs•le,plso,ib. -drawing of Finehale by, 	for propagating the Gospel sent to hint, 
091, 692,, his.Excur,ion to the Lakes; 	lb. Dr. Thomas Wray olinplain to, 698.: 
693•It.dra,wing 	Alnwiek 	to him. 	William 	" of 	given 	-‘--,,-- 	,iiiO 	Hiatcir:yol.Perby,1 

Northumberland 
To

.;;rose; -695. 	his 	 ix .98'; dedication to 1:!raitels Ashby,'12s9,. 

	

ur, 700, 731,733,738,760. 'plates to 	ib.; extract from the preface; di.' lettei 
iltaX Mork, 728, 729, 	some of Gale's 	to Mr. Nichols, ()MAO Ilk iii41 th6-copy 
fil$9.,e9mmunicated to him by Mr.Allau 	right of that, History,, 99. . reethoirS o 
fortjtat-siork, 701, 704.; review. f if It, 	his life and writings, 9-16:i.' 14'Ars' 
70,1,,, 14s,tlerence of his Western Tour; 	Mr. Nichols, after. dm clots e fwtuatisi, 
imenswer,to,etrjeturee of . Mr, qultigito 	ham, his intuit/h.:11 HistorttitVerularki 
70,4-i i,i0s notice 9, the Crucifix erected 	1,01 • 	presenting, to; him .p.i -isbe!n ,ok ,y,o,.,gth„,w0td,703tt  Mx. Pennant's 	"The 13arbors,',' &. lb:" ext't-aet,' ROM, 
literary interceurSe 114th, 727,.„afraid.0 	that 	poem,   	respecting 	Wis,. 	.1t.e,„".  hehig nrocestalied with respect :to his 	102.. 	prefaitetii his a Eligar•ahialfr*- 
1Piorthumbertaitil", by. Pennant, .Sic, 	da," noticing some occurrences' rn h4 
738,4-set at restott.that head, ib. sold tate 	life, and the occasion:  of that poe-M;TIDT-it  
engrrWed Portr411'?f. Lip. Trevor ,M, Mr.., 	letter to Mr. Niehyl;,p1:esenfine to him 
Nicliplsrips 24.1,, Ads S'aculties in advaile- 	hi,s ".History of the RomanW.allig ',' 	103.; 
ed, sgis vkii,3i7t,k, 31.5p. ,death  yr hits am* 	tledicatjt:Tpri:theit work, 'anf41 pt:efacel  

'LH:04,1AI 	I............... 7  „lid' 	 r 	,1, 	', 'Tr 4111 ff'171, , 	, 1, 	. 	. 	:A.. 
je 36 if Much iailiefilt:tfer to Mr. Nichols, Dec. 31, 1795; i be say4, ff 'it is-uselesisi 

to 4rite''tipon aitY sitlijiect ttill 'the inelination.,pvcamtsi,-„and thatierith, urgency.-0:15 
t have,•1-fccr many rjieatia;oviedn titrongtif attached to that grandest of all pieces 04 
antiquity left us by the Romans, Seartnis's Wart and aszt afirleugtleAleteratinedto% 
write it'4 HistOry!• "Perim-pa Vnifty Vis.Nslibirs 	sirittenfiumtbeteubjectslmt fe* .have 
have stied ft. i'l ltriOri dinotititoduring7the last threescore years, except Mu/ QotigWar 
Additions 	L 	 14NOWN hay” to Camden. 	have proeui'ed aflotheililaglisk.Woritstrent 
weds 	ot•rsiilefable- preitki•esdiit .the'sVerk 	and dOsign9 whett1Spriingireturnsto AO tS•*3 
vet it carefuliy mit foot Irdttivute•-elid,riPtfie otherpnittkeitnyikernibbaertatOnseifbois.143 
the 'bobk tietit attotitt4 itr-i,sitralt-ttvo-volutne-,8  Mut ibykulty make ,Ipott a( inietent-14 
it if you please.—I calculate, it will trosi'me one weelatidtga ankdetunt 10,0w atage!  

IsaliSt amt ttodliot,  trtivetittriti*Walt-1-  Iiiiirk some, Trenuitiest iiirtayilholutads,43191). 
escaped eW#y pri017eritet t  .dhiv I 'ar1t'Econfident no man has attentivelystAirftllock 
thelidfolk reilth Ion Riot thiring-thelas-t-16003ssarsloo 	main , e: a lkohalTalt:- — 
• Lai* stibdeipeittlettetjiAjttit lei 48051 Mr. Hutton says, a Ogeonsulting.trot set, 
anti•kfittgfiteti; Ifotti of 	Wookisli Last, ire are all cdtsVineettithitsa,alignfV4ejvall  

.4 4 lo fisthoil 	., 1 01:.$ iii7 oi ,.;Ji !PI It 	r. 	ifiv crnumithia10 ,.....,tta, Wulf-. 
uvs•11' 

   
  



604 . 	INDEX TO THE .LITERAEN ANECDOTES 

1.03, 304. 	history-of his poetical Ib 	 • 	f' 	1 1 

from the preface to his Poems, 104. 	 J. 
letter to Mr. ft lobo's, asking his condos- 	 o 
respecting the publication of his poems, 	J. (D.) nensmonication by-, ix 705. -- 
105. preface to his "Trip to Coat ham," 	Jablonsky, Dr. Pant Ernest, assisted La 

'taking leave of his readers, 105. 	letter 	Croce considerably in 'his '5  Lexicon 
to Mr. Niehols, with the particulars of 	./Eifyptiaco Latinum," ix 19. vontirmosit. 
as visit to Bosworth-field in 1807 rclunfr 	sated Egyptian MSS. to Alit.Scholts, ib. 
on a till called Robin a! Tiptoe, &e. ib. 	Joehootipe's ofettenat, viii- 480. 
vernarks ow his journey to the Romatt 	Jackson, Dr. Edward, vicar of Coleehill 
Wall*, 106. 	 and masteraCoventry School, epitaph; 

Hutton, Witham, son of thepreceding, 	&c. viii 412, ix 512. 	his wife, ix 637. 
ix 100. 	 --o---- 	aklermart of John, 	 Caoterbton 

Mr. 	Gray's Inn, viii 607. 	viii  279.. 	 . 	i 	, ---•*, of 
John, Of Eeicestert Ifybaldstowe, deed respecting, Is 353. 	------ 	 ortonennsly" 

Hyde, Themes Villiers, candidate to-r --- 	-stated to have engaged in the coaseof 
present Cambridge University hi 1379 	Dr. Waterlaed; *hi 413. 	his disagree- 
viii 648. 	1 	+ 	i 	7 	• 	anent with Mr. Bowyer about the price 

	

Hyde, Dr. 77tonstes, sayethe PersisMs hatt• 	Of printing, ib. 	his Collections fot the 
plainer prophecies of the Messiah than 	Nets Testament, 414. a friettd.and emu 
the Jews, viii 430. 	. 	1 ,  t 	,o k. 	respondent of T. Pyle, it 436. Aitimet 

Hydrocele, Treatise on, viii 426. Method 	versions on his " Christian Liberty -as- 
of obtaining a perfect Cure of, .&e. ib. 	Betted," 661 ; attributed by Jackson to 

Ifydregropher to the Admiralty, first *p- 	Waterland, 562. 	 I 
---- Joseph, east faesimile types tot pointment of, viii 36. 	 . 

..----,—.--,-.- to the East India Com- 	 the Alexandrine MS. ix 10. printing 
35. 	 Richard, F. R. S. his death, viii pony, viii 	 --o 

Hymns to the Supreme Being-, via 57. 	466. 	 ' 	1 

would greatly Ornament the Book, promote the sale, and be satisfactory td a Reader, 
should be wish to follow in the Map the route I took. 	A plate the size of two 8vo 
pages, to fold once, will be sufficient ; and the Engraver may- insert as much as• 
that ispzieewill 'easily hold. Warburton's Map will be a good guide. 	W. ilvetow.,' 

* This respectable veteran died at his house, at Bennett's Hill near Birmitig-' 
ham, at the age of 92, Sept. 20, 1815. 	His very intelligent daughter, after emn- 
municating the event to the Editor of the Gentleman's Magazine, adds the foHovti l  
1n8 interesting particulars • " He owed much to-Nature, and nothing to Education. 
He began the world with three guineas and a half, which he borrowed of hit sister;' 
and a chest of old books, which were sold to him on unlimited credit. 	Talents, 
industry', and economy, three qualities that do not often meet in the same person, 
jointly, made his fortune. 	His capacity was sufficient to embrace-three objects at 
once, and to mime them all with avidity and peffieverance. 	He attended to the 
minutest concerns of his business, at the same time that he was purchasing estate* 
with-its profits, and writing books for his amusement. 	Mr. Houma bad retired 
from business twenty-two years ; but, after he had ceased to receive any emolu-
ment from it, he attended it with the same regularity, first for his son, and after-
wards forhis gland-nephew, to whom it was successively given, that be bad done 
for himself. 	Six days in the week be walked to the scene of his old employment, 
and back, a distance of four miles and a half ; en the seventh, he walked to wor- 
ship his Maker

t 
 andltis carriage brought him home. 	One day, when he wanted 

but five days of completing his ninetieth year, his strength failed before he reached 
his house, and he was carried home in a chair. He went to Birmingham nil more. 
He then took to walking round the drive before his own house; where he regularly 
walked, and eouhted, his four miles a day. 	Winter drove him to walk in the 
house; Spring again took him out-; but time had cut short his walks. 	He had 
Ininvereus falls; but he VMS only raised up to walk again. 	At lene•th-, treeing fallen 
three times ireeight days, besubmitted to lean on a servant.' The late dimmer he 
chiefly passed between his bed -and his walk ; going four walks every day, of a 
spierterefa mile each: 	He vote dragged along, rather than fed, by a Servant ; hot 
oothing could prevail on him to give up his exercise. 'This diurnal motion eonti-
nue& till within three days of his death, when he could not finish his last walk, 1. 1* 
cat' then eonfined to his bed and tt lore ; and all' that remained was to die. 	He 
otos Ott happily constituted, that-ninety-two years h-id scarcely the power to make 
oVerinkle-in hisernee. 	He- has left behind him the History of his own Life, which 
IlielhstEottled fin- publiedicrn." 	A Portrait df Mr. Hutton is prefixed to his " Pnemse 
and a view of his house at Bennett's Hilt may be seen in Gent. btait."sol. LXXklr. 
Fait P: p. 201. 	 'Adam, 
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Jackson, Samuel, of Namptwich, ix 500. 	4lebatnii•-isisr ailvoatTwitli tbit College 
Samuel, 	Stisted, use- 	Of Physitiansi553x4- -... re- 7 	,!' Tr 4 - 	rector of 

moirs of, ix 500. 	 Jotnes Dr 7.4texasp of Rugby Sehoel, 
grqliasn*f ,  TIm-FourAges" bf,... 	vtii 036. 4 	• 	-, ea. 	• --el-r-t -,r 	 . ens 	4. 	1... 

-. ....4.,.-. 	 death; ix 549t 	- 	1 '44. 044499, r , 	x 	1 .1 4 	-..0.4 . - „ 	: Tkomas,-hU 
Fri 	 WfIlifon* Bp..of Durhamv.itnee• 1/2.775..")-1 	lap)* 0 of•,(ieisterberye,  sue- 	-e-i- 

	

tioulanieuti Character of, 'iii 279..$83. 	tlote-of bitu, and King Jatnesotiii10254 
of Mr. Six, 	350. 	-n-n-r-,- 	easiositieeshewmturthe 1i044'liiie-1iieinnTY 	,it 	 William:, 

Mr. 	Poems by, l3t/9, 	Society 	 674/0 p-o•-,-, 	 viii, 	ef-Antiquarieseby,-rsaii 	ens 
164i1 ..4 1 	, ,, 	.1 3 i 	r rt 	'. 	Jume4't ASt.) .ChurakilaerkenwM, ,b4- 

	

Jacaki4lexarnierk 144 1' PeerageX ;,viii 	quest to, ix 710. 	• 	i • is 
*45.z. 	 '" 	Westrninareilbailitt r 	, ro .. 	 , 	• 	,_' 1 	it, 	re 	0- '' 	" 	• Cantextutty.,- 	ins 	ix 658. -rrirt-RdwardlAidequaA of 	 of, 	right of representatioles 

	

his marriage, and daughter Marys ix 6Th. 	.41171 41tccebsiost of Reetorsrihs ..s. .---..... 
(ison..of 	Prkeesling),- 	OR ..,i 	viii 	,s,i 

	

.--rfrerr•Etleserd 	the. 	 James's 	Chronisq4 	479. 	ewm, 

	

'itine4 kiistotiani 	FiWenil)063,,..e4144*. 	 fitt4aMeS's Evei, of 	 --„ .,r •" .1,;fribPitstrapd 
verted.Poernall on Roman Easchetower0 	ping! Ploatalis*mitadi is ., ttilieuSt4 elemes'.0 
fo teickup from trite Pat pudsliimitoghb 	Chronicle, viii 494. 	4. 	• e. 
vili 04 11 er+,444e4, in,  Ale II C9lleolloo 'of 	slePsteintOiAn'l 	 ovaRdenarr 	 * PDF? •Batllel, 
phiojtftft,-miti gate Shen.s,thscoverect neat 	Pl*fioligaeOtt gilt .in -rt,40.411 o ti 4. 
SVAltl?fifiii'.'41i11- 2Gsr.41.ei .1 	4i sat..fasociairt 	Janitor of the High Schnolj,Ecipiburgli, 

• :--rprzyggel, 

	

I Pekeeilreid 4hf0N(tiM4lePYr 	tALOpinpdoviiii4ogoo ,„,.t ,-;•,, I,  , ,..,., ,i‘,, }.‘ 

	

rigilt,e4.ins Publiga.0904, ylit.g964114 	JanailmAr,efeimson,o•Cmtneiusoortnait 4f 

	

his Law Dictionary, 481:, i,.  ,f ireiliji hW 	It.1;1,4gliApicittletIm4y)+Viii.4?0,•••02g3, 
../coutii.,,oseazotinto by,„,i4 cR„.,x, _______ 	portraits, ix 160. 	.8 v, it t v 	t u  j/7.,(fi l,f  r 
JaCnOtr 	 .. 	laPirtl fififtWItifkuidonAliusollarader_AC,.. 0 6 444 VitiLthigt ,...11 A 	' t 	 ,tit  
JaSP A iliishioY4 .NincliclitlfA of.06e :ham- 	ix 593. 	 .ir. III'. 	V.11n1 
racter of, viii 93. his "Poems Moral and 	Jart:esi, go. ,7,0„.ixe4,,Apartopgisp,isKuviki, 
1),,•eriptis.e,'!....with ali.Acconn.t. of.tis 	660  
Lif§.,84/114Vlitings..147e,  . "r ri • _.__i re tf 1 t JAhe‘tion„OrhorsMm-m m iooirs of, h ** 	58.7y,v.  

Jamuic4, ,Historyoaf, „by Mr. ..E.tiwardurt IsiStlissamotios* enfttOlointsi.frPrtorig;9firhs 
Loup, viii 434. 	Dr. Ittibioson:itiop,04tdc/dratisiabiarufe,antaieigtaustaippinvix 311.1i,",ri  
coutijimtor to  that *oriSg ix TQQ, 1Pri.(11:, aconoRarialted at444401zOil'hYoPrA'rilitir 

Junte.s.„.Sairst, gpistle of,P4,rapilrrgeoNegi "ditPonsollthiliftw.s.viv ef(fm.,5v): ;aril 	* 
on, 4.09. 	, I 	Ib 	J_1 l`f )izt ',IL', 	'14 -:4 tietbe,14070.94;thr4IYWe$04*6-0•6691Pgd 

Awes, 4 $411 of swit4nd,ripitrunw4)4k.) 	ritegolvat 414 %NW, 400)119,9Y 	I '....III /I. (WIRT 
SigAIA by at crurlun during,ltiSIlimPfirh iii/goao:No.0 48.- alkrIPP/tfiff ilfrifROnTieE-!iti 
444went in 11nglaniiceixe*43e1I v.1 r i s. bl'Atio:141118:1••• / 4/ ii tiw btiow fyi I Or,  4 oil 

James 4 King of ,Englautl,.entertairied 	Jemits,,Smnigglv LlotoOsAg.reftment ivitlimh  
A Lumley Castle, 'Ali 724, susecdote 4 , respecting, iii*.Plartiel*r94 3.4 Pn9We;i 
trim aud Bp, James, iii, 	progress •uf 	Ports,Jiii297. 	ri .. r.4 	,....e e,, Iff 	• 	./ III/t, 
though Durham, 	691,.. Account 	 iOt Vgstino lit 	 of, .•---,r-.9coattel, particulargi4 
hie Nibit tq c:invliritige kistiversity, 1614-, 	 Jabb, 44qtelia,liermarriagg,..y4,36Z,Tr,,1 •m_ 
IP. isc,  36, 67. 	Tooker's " Certatnen, 	 hisifutat4aXOntf-Ive r--- i/trerylasfOluosSeld., 

_L_cons Bec,ami futiliter refistanteApolo. 	. viii 366.:+b9. 	,....) 	4,„,f, e . ,:. :•••,,t nix& 
Ttgiam 	Mon ituriam rile fationern, &c. 	 of Manolieste* viii 3G6. ‘, et 	 ut ,,--••• /Ivory,. 	 , nr 

Orlihxdoxa Dogmata Jacobi 	 brother to §isjpe,harii„ brief*,  quigdatu 	 --T-avory,, 
Regiti," 4m„sriii 413., Cookery Roll of,., 	notice ss4,4viit -467, ,; .3: 	. 	.4i•-• 	. torsl- 
l'56.-bis Apotheosis 	 'i'liza(,64, her 	viii agr,r's of . the cieling at -_,---i--,' 	 marriage, 
'Whitehall, 32T. 	James I. 	 marriages, viii 367/ ,picture of 	and , --ier...11uiso.e4•Iset 	 er 	0 
his 	beario 	 Paul's. 	 Deals of Dea 	Casill, 	36Cter ., Queen 	g a _Sean= at. 	,. -7- ..„1.q/m 	of 	_sr* 	../ 
CCPS4, and going its prucesskup ..to.  St, 	27:4.- 14.-Joitn, sou:pi:the preceding., via. 1 
Paul's, 8u4, 665, 666. 	, 	. 	,. 	4  366. eou,sin.of Sp. Dallifax,,ix,659,..M41r,m. 

James 44 allusions- to when buke of . B aypes-g pupil of and wrote au aro:mint-sr 
York : played:0U the guitai • in danger ', 	of Lis-genaral umangs.oflocturing,,wiiia 
of shipwreck,ix.339.-the Bill of Rights, 7  114,,liaypes Atwie4 sear to p,,,,,kubb.4 
hooded .te ,restrain some exorbitant. 	)•15. - the grace. at Camkridgkraimkitor 
powers claimed Jai, 'iiii 	5£4 , giiiracts .,,,Stibicsiiptiun alter'esk.„Iiy,,47!.,,,0. 	n.-y7to 
from die Private Memoirs 	Tx 	 Cbestertiy14,,briefuoticelksp of. 	42. . ,. , !:,-,-,:.-Jos/040,of 

James !ka.Pretender. 	See Stuart- ,., 	. 	k , 40, yiii-36 	m., i 	,-.1 	• ,,,r,4 	rc  ,. 	, , 	J., us 
James, George,,yrintei,bis death,yiii 30. 	Sir 14okard, vi4.7366. 	mad** r  ,rte,-- 	 ,return 
.---.4-, 	Dr..lipbetta 	his Powder,,. 	for his 	assistance by Oe,,Cluirtur effect of 	 medical 
viii 55.1.. Dr,Sat tie averse to him, arid. 	„anew of the East India, Company, 46700 
would4otprescribe his powder, because-  . introduced . the •Alang,i1 .Wurzel• into, * 
be had, published an imperfect specifin,„f this .country,,  A 40_,,, g3i).114114* lliksi 

".477. OA Let;IF9..u. .?4tgise 4:4P9lIck ,mcous1u, 04,9:,,.; ta. ,,,,,,i. a..1.. , 	 ,. 
...%, 	 4 0 	 ...; --.2 ieePs It 
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Jebb, Richard, son of Samuel, viii 366. Jerninglutin, Edward, letter to P. Stock- 
.- Robert, of Woodhorough, viii 366. dale, complimenting him on the Life of 
- Robert, of Manchester, viii 366. Chatterton in his " Lectures t on , the 
-- Samuel,and Elizabeth,of Mansfield; Poets," viii 27. 	allusion to,..ht 810.• 
epitaph on, viii 366. 	their family, 1(1. -- ---- Sir William, bequest Coi  

ik 629. 367. 	(ix 659, where for Richard read 
Samuel.) • • 	I 	ix 441. ldy, 

Jeront. 	See Hass. 	1 . 	, . --- Samuel, M. D. particulars of, viii 
366. Jerom of Brunswick, his "Vertuose Reek 

Jeffereys, Sir George (afterwards Lord of Distillation," viii 456-; 	I' 	" ' 
Jeffereys), Chief Justice of the King's Jersey, 'Valiant Villiers, second Earl tlf, 
Bench, unbecoming joke of, viii 390. Arguments on Test .  and Corporation} 

Jeffery, George,treasurer of St.Thonias's Acts, 	ix 86. 	. 	t ii i 	- 	, .1,1' Ilk 
William, third Earl of, Mn 'Nail -- Hospital, ix 609. 

' An intimate friend of, 'iii 517.•0 Letter George, tremendous fire at his 
house in Throckmorton-street, ix 719. from Miss Ford to

' 
 ix 288, 	Answer td 

-- T. mar of Durham engraved by, 
viii 698.' 

. Miss Ford, ibid. 	Dialogue Occasioned 
by the Letter,,. thid. , . 	, 	• ' • i 	• • 

Jerusalem, 	Denunciation 	of 	Christ Mrs. 	 the tele- --(sister of 
brated John Wilkes, and relict of Alder- against, considered, it&ei 	ik147.-t See 
man Hayley), her death at Bath, ix 453. Prophecies. 	• 	i i 	ii 	I , 	0 	1 

Jekyll, Sir Joseph, interested himself ill Jessop, Francis, F. R. St i.bls -daughter 
Dr. Wilson's preferment, viii 458: 	4  Elizabeth, viii 359. 	. 	, 	• ,1 	,,,,,,,,i 
-- Sir Thomas, viii 470. Jesuits ex p e lied from Spain, iii i 946. 
Jemmy Twitcher, verses on, viii 641. JESUS CHRIST, and John the Baptist, 
Jenkin, Dr. Robert, his academical de• Enquiry into the Divine Missionstof, ho. 
' crees, ix 241. viii 503. 193. 	Dissertation on the AccoAnt sup- 
Jenkins, Henri, his burial-place,kili 32i. posed to have been given of Jesus Christ 
Jenkinson, 	Charles 	(afterwards 	Lord by •Josephus,. 290; 991; Bryant's and 
Hawkesbuty, and Earl of Liverpool) his Warburton's opinion of, ibid, , Essay 
London taylor employed a pen in his ou the death of Jesus Christ, 370.' Per- 
behalf at the Oxford election in 1768, squat Union of the Divine and Haman 

' viii 253. Nature in, 492. 	Life and Character of 
Jennens, Peter, scholar of St. Jo'hn's col- Jesus Christ delineated, uo. 
'lege, viii 357. 	' 	 . Jews, superstitiously fond of their MA- 

eletinIn'' Dr. Charles, archdeacon of Hun- sora, viii 254 	some attempts of the 
tingdon, viii 205. brief notice of, ix 810. Jews to deprive us of proofs relating to 

Charles, dicar 	Claybrook-, of 	me- -the Messiah detected, 256. 	,our antes- 
moirs bf, ix 563. Cole's account of, 810. tors mistaken as to the accuracy.of the 

Robert, D. C. L. ix 587. antient Jews;  ibid.-Reasons formatul 
Dl'. Thonuis, President of Mag- -:---si- ralizing the Jews in Great Britain and 

daleh College, Oxford, iii 561. 	'  Ireland, &es 	303. 	Pamphlet on the 
Jennings, David, communications of, ix Bill for their naturalization, , iv 494. 
v. his " History of Hawkherst," 71,123. Illustration of Psalm lxviii. relative to 
brief character of him, 123. 	inscription the Calling togetherof theJews,ttiii 392. 
to his uncle Dr. Lardner, ib. 	his ac- account of a visit to some Jews in w 
count of Mr. Redford, 124. journey through Poland, ix 178. 	See 
e--- 	of Masora. 	' 	- Joseph, 	Flawkherst, ik 123. 
Jennison family, viii *353. 	r Coins 	'See - 	of. 	-Coins.' 

Ignoramus; Commditt, SM. by .Ruggie, Jenour family, ix 490. 
Jenyns;Soame, Examination of Machine's published by Mr. J. S. Hawkins, ix 35. 
Answer to him on his View of the Inter- 
nal Evidence of the Christian Religion, 
viii 13, 14. 	Writes against him, 699. ' 

letter of Dr. Johnson to Mr. Nichols, 
offering him the option Of printing it or 
nor, and Inclosiug Mr. Hawkins's pro-, 

Jephcott, Dr. Joliii, his daughter Martha, 
ix  481. 

posals for. the publication, 	ibid. 	re- 
tuarkk ott the publication front the Gent. 

Aphson,Grahani,vicar df Fulham, ift 610. Mag. 37. 	' 	'"e 	 r 
Jephtha's Vow, Dissertation on, ix 784. Jinkins, Edward, his daughterAntie, ix 
Jeremiah midLamenialions, a newTraits- 506.  
talon, &c. it 569, 570. ' '' 	" 	- Ray; Archibald Campbell, Earl of (aftee- 

Jernegan, Henry, his death, ix 4992 ' wards Duke of Argyle); Arguments tni 
Jermine, Thomas 'Lord; 	assigned 	St. the Test and Corpciration Acts,' it 861' 
iJames'S Clinrch, Westminster, Ste.' to Res, lir. 7'/somas, epitaph oA, he 647•.' 
Sir Walter CIargeg, ix 658 	right of pre- Iliad, Attempt to, examine the Wotandi 
ieniation vested in his heirs and the lIg. o and 'Deaths- of :the Heroes•to;.'it 901.1 
if London, ib: 	I 	.. See mime,. 	in 	' 	11 •il 	1. I 	I 

. 	. 	1 
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• , 	 l;,   • • • 	I 	,, 
IlliciutN +new species of, ix 6321 • 	 di Inscriptions on Churches, Sylloge of. See 
Illustrious Persons-, Port raits(uk idea of Churtitta-  
continuing, viii 678, 580. 	. 	'1 ,,..9. Roman, its the Provinces of .,;' 	.. 	.., 

'Istria and Dalmatia, Account of, viii 10. Imagination, Ode to, viii 93.- 	- ---- 
Imago Mandl, two MSS. under that title Farther Account of, 	104 	Account of 
in Bene't College library 	viii 669. Roman 	Sepulchral 	Inscriptions, 	and 

imbonhing, History of, viii 580. figures in has relief, at Bonn, 10, 	11  
See Sigaum. Indio, Luke, of Trinity hall, it 793. 

Insolvency, Considerations on the Law Impey, Mt. --,, 	friend 	Cavallo, viii a 	of 
)181., 	 . , 	' 	. 	t, 

impostors, or a Cure fot Credulity, ix 118. 
of, viii i27. 	Letter to the Earl of Ef-. 
tingham, on his proposed Act of Insol- 

Incarnation, Sermon on, ix 9; ". . vency, 128. 	 . 
Inchiquin„ fiery O'Brien Countess' of, 
views bequeatbed. td by Sandby, ix 656. 

Inspiration. 	See Light. 
Institutio Legalis, copy-right of, &c. yid 

Inclosing Common Fields, .Retieetions on 294. 
the Cruelty of, ix,122„9230. 	. 	. 	, Institutiones Metallurgica,viii 191. 

Index Ornitkologicus,,by Dr, Latham, ix Intemperance, 	Passages from Scripture 
46. 	Ir .. 	• 	, 	, e 	, 	k against, ix 183. 

India, Analysis of the Political. History interpolations, Problems lconcerning, ix. 
of, ix 51. 	On the Civilizing and Chris- 511., 	' 
thmizing of,,  538. , f 	. 	., 	' intestates,Mabornedan Law of Succession 

Indian Ocean, Account of the first Na- to the Property of, viii 116. 
vigationiatipmptediby Europeans in, ix Invasion repulsed, and Peace restored, ix 
f29i ,97' 	! 	11 	. I 	r 	I 	... 	1 	_ 205,, 

Zattian. .8calNa poem, viii 26. layingibM Island, a poem, viii 27. 
Indies, History( of European Commerce Job, edition of the book of, intended by 
in, ix9535. • 	• 	• Dr. Hunt, viii 472. 	New Delineation 

indifference; Ode occasioned by a Lady of Job's antient abode, ix 765. 	Obser- 
professingl iad. attachment •to 	it, 	viii vations on the Book of Job, ib. - allu- 
4'365,9749. 	' 	1 	 I sion to Blaekmore's " Job," viii 171. 

infitrab of Dante, a Translation of it is Job ben Soliman Dgiallo, portrait of, ix 
desirable,( mili 16th 643, 

Infidel Societies, Rise and Dissolution of, Jobson, Criques, viii 642. 
4'518. I . 	I 	 ' Jodrell, Daniel, Answer to Bp. Sherlock 

Infinite Seriee,ON ie 611, 512. 	• , on Options, ix 297.299. 	See Options. 
infixtricia,-Aeoount•of as it.appeared at Henry, M. P. his death, ix 3. - 

---- Sir Paul, M. D. ix 3., 	_ 
Philip, 	the Sun Fire-of5ce, of 

.41andfUrti, yid J99. 	Aceottlit of Wu- 
etZli,at Northampton, &e, 1788, ix 212. 

ingeaMieszstelohni his Experiments upon his marriage, viii 558. 
Vegetablea, viii 47i 	memoirs of ,  him Richard his" Widow and --9. 	-Paid, 

no Widow," viii 17. 	his "illustrations and lit writingsjb., 48. 	portrait, 48. 
veeovered of Euripides," pu the Ion and the Bae- Inglis, Mro-fi--, 	from, danger- 

ous illness by Dr. Darwin, ix,71i. chat, viii 102 ; account of that work, ib. 
/mg.% IWiiii004, Imol:seller, ix 493, 561. " Illustrations of Eurip,ides," on the Al- 
Impasition, al sbost and true Account of, cost's, ix 68. his " Knight and Friars," 
&e, ix,  336,.; 	..I 	r ,I viii 155. 	his " Persian Heroine," ix 2; 

Insanity, Essays on Cases. of, ix 527. remarks on that tragedy, and its being 
Insects, which West Plants, Trees, and rejt-curl by the managers of Drury-lane 
Shrub% Method of destroying',  ix IS. Theatre, 2, 3. 	brief uofice of the Au- 
different names for humus in different thor, 3. 	epigram translated by, 724- 
Parts1164. i 	„ John, Saint,-1 Ep. v. 7. Parson to Travis 

Inscription, ens Brick from Antient Ba- on, ix 674. 	See Witnesses, 
1,ylow, Fsplanation uf, viii 16. Egyptian John the Baptist, Dissertation on his 
Inscription go a bust found at Turin, Message to our Saviour, &c. 	ix 61. 
228, 	new edition., of Mr. Needham's Enquiry into 	the Divine Missions of 
Dissertation concerning it, 230, 232. John the Baptist and Jesus Christ, tita 
the imst, supposed by E, W. Montagu 193. 
not to be Egyptian, 233. 	little dale. John, King of England, his tomb, yid 
some between the characters as given 108.-foundation of Shakspeare's Play 
by Needham; 'and' Montagu; 	doubtful of King John, 40. 	alteration of Shah- 
Ithetber the bust he Egyptian, or the speare's play, ix 758. 	,. 
characters chitiese,23,6, PT. 	allusion John of Gaunt's Will, yiii 633. 	tran- 
to it, 	9. i 	. script made for Mr. Nichols, 635. 

InscripSion,Greek, epntaining an account ,,, 
of the measurement of the Temple of 

Joh. Bpiscopus Liden. viij 488. ix 710. 
John's (Saint) College, C'anibridge, Mas- 

Ninervt at Athens, viii 247. ter of. 	See Lambert, Neu:conic. 
John's 
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john',s (Saint) C91lege, Oxford, Missal municated to Mr. Malone by Dr. Le- 
in the Library, 	viii 599. 	works be- land's son) ibid. is 6'80. 	-idways men- 

" queatlied to by Mr. Whea,ley, is 484. tioned Leland with regard and respect, 
Johnes, 	Tiomas, 	his communications viii .55. 	" L'tter to, occasioned by his 
acknowledged, viii iv. 	receked Field- late Political Publications," &c. viii 2. 
ing's lost play from his brother-in-law, approved of P. Stockdals's Translation 
446. of Tasso's Manna, 24 ; and of his 

trohnson, Charles, copyright of two of his Essay on Pope, 95. 	his " Taxationno 
Plays, " The Successful Pirate" and Tyranny," ix 525. 	visits to llr.Tayktr 
tr‘ The Masquerade," viii 297. it ith Mr. Boswell, ix 60. 	401imscli'1,0Pi- Daniel, his 	Bales contest with nion of Taylor, ibid. 	caose of his inti- 
for the golden pen, viii 662. macy with Taylor, 60, 61,63., 	letter to 

- Fairfax. 	See Gengh. Mr. Archibald 	Hamilton, 	respecting 
Sir Henry, 	 ix 637. Dr. Calder's application for the super- marriage of, 

--- Hester (Swift's friend), Miscel- 
lanies by, viii 41. 

intendance ul 	Chambers's Cyclopedia, 
1776, ix 805. 	his Edition of the Works 

Dr. James, lip. 	Worcester, - 	 of of the English Poets, 	with Prefirees 
Biographical and Critical, viii 2G, 38; ix 668, §P). 	gave Or, Warren prefer- 

latent, viii 431. character of the work (foto the MollthlY 
1---- Joi,n, author of tie Collection Review, 39. 	liberality of 	the Book- 

sellers to him, as to Otis Lives of the of Laws
, 
pn the TextusRoffe.nsis,ix 775. 

Cranbrook, 	the ---John of 	on Poets, viii 416. 	his " Life of Addison" 
roffiee of Archdeacon, ix 197. commended, 'iii 	125. 	circumstance 

noticed by him in his history of Pope's Joseph, bookseller, his hospita- 
lity, ix 372. 	set on foot the " Analy- Homer's Iliad, respecting the folio co- 

lt' tics' Review," 388. epitaph on, viii447. 
Maurice, his Account 	the of 

pies, explained, and Lintot exonerated, 
169. 	his criticism on Akenside's cele- 

, Spalding, Society, 	ix G1.5. 	medals in brated 	Poem, 	521. 	his opinions of 
his possession, 637. 	, Akenside, 524. 	" Remarks on his Life 

JOHNSON, Dr. Saluept, contracted an of Milton," 55; the preface cited, 56; 
Intimacy with Dr. John Taylor at Lich- the 	author, 	.57. 	Pope's 	letter 	to 
field School, ix 58. 	dissuaded Taylor Broome on Fenton's death sent to him 
from entering into Pembroke College, by Mr. Steevens, 388. 	The principal 

_ ibid. 	Wilcox's advice tp bun when he Additions to the Third Edition of his 
first 4plied for literary employment, Lives of the Poets published separately, 

.. uviii 416. 	letter to Mr. G. ifickman, 
b acknowledging his assistance at Stour- 

bridge, and apologizing for not making 

125 ; a few of them noticed, ib. 	pieces 
written by him for Dr. Dodd, and pub-
lisped with the " Thoughts in Prison," 

' some verses be had desired, 416. 	his 92. 	satirized in the " Archeological 
• "t1fe. of Savage" a master-piece, viii Epistle," 	ix 685. 	much attached to 
, ,V9, 	money receive& by him for that Mr. Tyers, 	viii 80-. 	observations- re. 

' T. .ife , 415. 	fetter to Dr. John Taylor, specting Tyers, 	88. 	pointed out to 
' requesting to see him after his wife's Mr. Nichols a character of Tyers to the 
''' death, ix 50, 	letter to Mr. Richardson, Idler, 81.' 	Mr. Crabbe introduced to 
`applying fOr5/. 18s.to prevent au arrest, 

viii 416; 	The Literary Magazine sup- 
him 	by Burke, 91. 	did not readily 
comply with requests for his opinion on 

ported by his pen, 497. 	P. Stockdale the merits of an Author's works, ibid. 
associated 	with, 	viii 24. 	agreement cautious in giving commendation, ibid. 
with Cave respecting the second edi- his opinion of Crabbe's " Village," in 
tion of the Rambler,415. 	account a letter to Sir Joshua Reynolds, and 
of himself when at Oxford in 	1759, ix suggesting some 	altesatirms, ib, 	let- 
778. 	Dr. John Sharp's account of his tor to Mr, Nichols, ittelosing Hawkins's 
visit to Cambridge, in 17611  ibid. 	pa- proposals for the publication of 1' 1g- 
per war with Mr. Mylne on the pro- noramus," ix 35. 	letter tei Taylcr,on 
posed form of the Arches for Black- his own 	illness, reflections oa thnap- 
friars Bridge, ix 232. 	his animadver- proach of 	death, 	&c, 	61. 	letter to 
shins respecting 0,slan, 524. 	th • fa- Boswell, from Dr. Taylor's house, re. 
',lily of the Mudges intimate with him, specting his own health, and Taylor's 

1 
 675. 	excursion to Plymouth, &c. with occupations, &c. 	6g, 	his inscription 
Sir Joshua lReynolds,. 675. 	Reynolds 
Yrnich benefited' ipy hif writings and 

on Dr. Taylor's house, ibid. 	occasion
% of Tit) lor's 	letter to bins qi she sub- 

cenversation, .676. 	 f-16 	character of ject of a Future State, 62. 	bonnet on 
Mr. Z. Mudge, 676, 6,7, 	degree of , that subject, 	63. 	Sermons 	left 	for 
LL.b.. conferred ton Meet by the Uni- , publication Ity the Revi Dr. TftYktri mip- 
vk.rsity of Dutch ti, lid ,54, 	his 	letter t 
to "Dr. Lelatid oti tlitt,,occasinn ..(cont- 

posed tu be written by Jphn4oa, if-8R, 
58. 	$ettnon op Abe ftontrig of his wife, 

/ 	1 GO. 
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•60.•Ifernarks IrespectIng' the Sernions; on John Jones, and his edition of Ho-. 
,titu , remarks by Steevens on.. passages 'race, his Son, and Percival Stockdale i 
in his letters- respecting Steevetis and Jeremy Taylor, Mr. Ralph Nicholson, 
Tyrwhitt, and the Rowley Poems; ix Mr. Thirlwall ; 	Nathaniel 	Heyrick, 
.529. 	--etiloginm on Mr. Dottcombe, viii Mr. Orde, Samuel and William Hey- 

to268., 	his friend Allen, 417. 	the book 	, 
soul* which he knocked Osborne down, 
o,4464 	remark ,  to Mr. Henderson 	re- 

rick; Dr. R. Newton, epitaph on H. -
Say. Great Doddingtonvicarage,&c.633- 
636. 	on similarity between epitaphs 

espedting,  •Reed's tragedy of Dido, 	it of Buckworth and Foster, 639. 	par- 
lq:16. r remark on- the work of an on- ticulars of the first publication of Gold- 
,hdistated writer, 151. 	Mr. Ryland an, smith's " Vicar of Wakefield," 	666.: 
, iearly associate" and friend of his, 500. letter to Mr. Nichols, respecting por- 

7.ishis,  .opinion'' of 	Dr. 	Horhery's Sm.- •  traits of Gray, anecdote relative to that 
'moos, -560, 	562. 	Mr. 	Barrett 	in- 
i timate "with; 	672. 	account- of 	Dr. 

prefixed to Mason's edition of his Poems, 
Gray's aversion to having his portrait 

:,Win. Iiing,• 777. 	particulars of Samuel prefixed to his Works, &c:, 717. 	re- 
. Boy*, 	ibid. 	his feelings and' senti- flections on reading the account oftbe 
, 'inellt8  r*sPeetidgLichfield, 173: 	noes- Rev:,  Charles Sturges, and his near re- 
; doees41-  a visit to Marybode Gardens, ix lations, 761. 	note respecting Dr. Ays- 
4p7-9, 	his 	'Literary 'Clubs, 	502 	779. ..'cingh,.-80$. 	brief aecountof him, 761. 

i 'V creels. Ois his' death, viii 198. 	'allusion 1--death of 'Sarah his wife, ix 110. 	al- 
'ito bite death, ix 369. 	his death corn- 'fusion to him, '•510. 
_ r aresl: :with that of 'Home, ix 4d. 	a 
i. :biographical Sketch of Johnstdi tom- 

Jones, Edu,erttl; rector of North Kilwortb, 
'son of the preceding, ix 1614 

-: immicated Soon after his death iti the -- Edmore?, his " Musical Itgliciro, 
Getrtti Mag.: by Mr. Tyers, viii 81, 89. &c. of the Welsh Bards," viii 126. Poem 

.his fonetnic/ix 62; 780. 	allusions to to the Meinery of Handel, it 19.  
L-=- Giles, 	 York wild- . film; t/ti 	70,1 129, 	46p. 'ix 	117, 381, secretary to the 

logs Water Company, viii 447. ' 4740 503; &SO; i79, 1303.. 	Murphy's 
, 0 Life of, prefixed .ii, an edition, of ---John, tif Welwyn, letteri lo' Dr.. 
3Ihis• Sc Works,;" instead of Hawkins's, Zachaiy Grey, requesting the loan of - 
, iiic 	)59s1 	' 	. books for his publication of Memorials 

'‘,Tomistott,' 1hoznrts, schoolmaster, prices of eminent persons, inquiriqg for par- - 
,.• pahl loildre by Lintot for some of his tieulars of Prince Henry,, Abp. Cran- 
, :Justifications, viii 2971. 	brief account of met, &c. viii. 289, 	inquiries for. the - 

him, 	viii 410.' 	I' same work, 290. 	respecting a pub- 
:. rhesma.r, bursar 	Trinity Col._ -:-9--:,:- 	 of lication of his intituled" A serious and . 

Inge, Cambridge, 1742,s ix 143. 	. 
widow of Dr. James 

friendly Address," &c.; Pr. Waterfall', 
his piece on Regeneration, picflire of - -+., ,Mrs. ---,, 

' Johnson, Bp. of Gloucester, viii 411. Mr. Baker, &c. 290-292: his distresses . 
-:•‘—‘1--i-LI- 	Mrs. :---I., 	Rolvenden, 	her of from building and repairs at Alconbury. . 

marriage, *iii 558. &e. 292. 	particulars from his 'MSS. 
Johnston, Dr. Arthur —Psaltni Davitfici, respecting Caleb 	Parisharn. 371-379. , 

: 	it 494" 	I 	' 1 . • 	• his ANS. transmitted to Mr. Nichols by 
Dr. Wathanael, his collections, 14.14,-4.---,-. Dr. Thomas Dawson, .380. 	miseella- 

I :iv 4164  418. 	' •neous fragments from his MSS.' 3131. 
&gland, George, fellow Of Benet Col- his character of Sir John Tliorold, and 
I lege; Cambridge, ix 165-.-• of Sir William Keate, it 48q. 	allusions . 

!Wits, 	504. -4--,,:-:- 	viii to, 486, 633. 	 , 
i  John, his 	 Horace; ix. eilitibnof 	, 	, r Ion. 	See _Euripides. 	' 

ix 632, 765. 	brief noticp of his eon, Jones, Eduard, printer of the Gazette, 
1-his dearli, viii 494.' 	date of the latest 633, 765. 
''Gazette printed- by him, and of the first - John (of Trinity College, Cam- 
, -by-hits 4idow, 792. bridge), librarian at Lambeth, 1741-2, 
4-.4-,  Edward, rector of Loddington, ix 313, 322. 	 , 
:his communications acknowledged, viii Josiah., Herald-painter, ix 801.. 

-- Stephen, son of Giles, iii.,466.'*iii 
447. 	his 	ennununications 	acknow- 

- iv,- 065, 367, 395, 411, 421, 42.2, 427, 
433, 447; 448, 463, 50.1. ivx,. 488, 497, 

I 512; 576, 623, 646, 660, 680, 687, 688, 
694, 699. respecting 1)r.Caleb end Ni- 

ledged, viii„iv. ' his improved ,editiott 
of the 4, Biograp-hia. Dramatiea," 117 ; 

cholas Hardinge, ix 609. 	oil Bp: More's extracts from that. _work, '36, 77' •i  al- 
mode of collecting hooks; 612. 	letter; fusions -to it,' 164. -ix -118. ' ' 	, 	• 

I to 	Mr. Nicholli, 	respecting Crude!, ; -,— Thomas, the•Methodist, need-ate 
rertarks on 'the,  Literary Anecdotes ; of him and Dr. Ashnin, viii 427. 	The 
Miss Seward's Poems and Letters • M3 Rev. Mart in Madan intlinate with,i 681. 
copy Of Darwiti'S botanic Garden, 628; ,)1 ----- Tom. 	See Toni Jones. , 	 .. 

Jonas 
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Jones, WiMain, i master's degree by di-' Joseph Andrews, a farce, ix 723. 
ploma solicited for him at Oxford by his Jomph3ts, Dissertation upon the Acconnb 
friends, without success ; had just pubs supposed to have been given of Jesus 
fished against Newton's Philosophy, viii Christ by, ix. 990, 991. 	Bryant's aud. 
228. 	 , 	i. Warburton's opinions of, ibid. 

Sir William (son 	the -,-- 	 of 	preced,  Joshtta, Remarks on Masius's edition ok 
the Book of, viii 149. 	- ing), 	his " Speeches of Istetts," 	viii 

50. 	his 	" Inquiry into 	the Lege) Jourdan, Mr. --, ix 547, 
Mode of suppressing Riots," 57, 78. J'arvett, Dr. Joseph., tutor of Trinity hall,. 
's' Speech intended to have been - delis Cambridge,-viii 309. 	t 	4.4 
vered to the Freeholders of Middle- Ipswich, seal of the Prior and Ccutvent 
sea 17,10," 78. 	his 0  Ad Libettatene of the Holy Trinity ats. it 413. 
Cartneo," ibid. 	",Essay on the Law Ireland, History of, by Leland, viii 54; ' 
el Bailments," 110: letter to Mr, Ni.s character of that work, ibid. 55. 	Cox's 
chols whilst that work was in the press, 
ibid. 	his " Mabomedan Law of Sue- 

History, 54. Documents relative to the 
History of Ireland, ib.. 53. 	Essay on 

eexsion to the property of Intestates," the Kingdom ..of Ireland, 	152. • Malik 
116. 	" Ode from Callistratns," 199, of, by Sir W. Petty, 670. 	See Gnat 
" Lester to a Patriot Senator," 136; Britain, Livings. 
remarks tot it from the Monthly Re., 
view, ibid.. 	elected a member of the- 

/rend, Johnson's Tragedy, anecdote fool 
spedting, ix 719e1 	I , , 	. 1 	i , 

Society tor Constitutional Information, Dish. and Scots, Examination of tem 
534. 	remarks on, a Speech of him on. 
the subject of Constitutional Ropiest 

argumeuth In' Idarphersott's, harodue, 
ties, to his' History of, viii 54, 	it 

sentation, 	ibid. 	his " Aloalakitt,, tit /risk ineiquitier, Arconnt of some, by 
Seven Arabian Poems4" 138. corrected Pownal4 viii 66. 	FurtitcrOltservat ions 
Carter's 	" Journey 	in Spaiit," 	•61111. on she early Irish Antiquities, ibidt 
character of his religions opinions inisU papervit by Vallaneeys, 610. 
taken, ix 674, 	'tributes to his memory, Btnjls, Memoirs -........., 	 of, character of, 

ix 654, 655. 	 I 534. 	allusion to hint, viii 129, 
William, 	.chaplain, -...-r, 	navy 	prefer.. -- History, Thorkelin's Fragments of, 

ix 73. 	See Irish 	above, 	sad /risk went of, etc 729. 	 44 
his " Garden. Nation. 	4 	• 	, 

Manufacture, Verses addressed to - 
.--.-- -..--, copyright of 

nig," xi-4 997. 	I 	1 	4 
the Queen, With a New Year's Gift his Memoirs 	Lives for ---,,e-, -11t--.441 	 of 

reign and 4.1omestie, viii 297. 	• of, viii 9. 
Mr. 	 Llanrwst, ix Massacre, Charles l's share in,ix 4981 

	

.".1-,4 	T....., rector of 

	

3124 	 r 	, 	 • Nation and Histoly, Thoughts on - 
the early Ages of, &c. ix SI. .---yryr 	y of 

	

Mr. -1..... 	Ely, ix 395. 

	

Mr. 	is --..1---Rev. 	--4-,--, 	759. Protestants in London, Serr000 be - 	 - 
Ionian Antiquities, ix 147, 148. fore, viii 301. 	 I 	• 
foniek-ilk Seriptura veteri foitiea, ix 680. -- Protestant Schools,' Sermon for, 
Jouster  Ben, his "Sad Shepherd," with a viii 418: 	 I 	4 

ef011t ill klatillo, &e. viii MI  remarks on, 
ib. 	his t' Fall of Mortimer" reprinted, 
ix 455. 	pooping allusion by to Natb. 

Irtiham, Simon Lord. 	See Luttrell., 
frounde, Ahlerinati Edward, ix 194, 
-. Edward, his History and Anti,  

Butter, 493, quities of 	Twickenham, 	ix 7 ti, 194. 
brief notice of him, 194. Jepson, Mr..---,- The Coventry Journal 

published by, viii 496. Iseus, Speeches of, in Causes concern. 
Jordem [not Jordan], William, tutor at the Law of Succession to Property at 

Pembroke College, Oxford, ix 58. . Athens, viii 50. 
Jortin, Dr. John, remark respecting his Isaiah, a new Translation, with a Dis- 

" Miscellaneous Observations,"   viii 417. 
bit 	assertions 	respecting 	Solomon's 

sertation and Notes, by Lowth, viii 32, 
243, 260. ix 158. 	Short Remarks on 

Song noticed, 419. 	his objections to a new..Translation [by Dodson} with 
Alciphron combated, 	ix 	92, 	93, 	a notes supplementary to Lowth, &c. ix 
sehool-fellowtif Bp. Hiltlesley, 922. 	re- 
mark of, in reference to his patron Abp. 

103, )08.-Translat ion of Isaiah viii 13, 
to the end of liii. ix 716. 	Discourse on 

Herring, ibid. 	remarks on Dr. John Isaiah vii. 14-16, ix 570. 	Sermon on 
Brown's 	Lettere, 	to 	him, 	296. his Isaiah xiv, 18, 19, 	20. 	viii 	149. 	Cri. 
" Remarks pn Ecclesiastical History, tical Disquisitions on 	chap. xviii. viii 
Vol. J." 784. 	highly commends Me- 60. ix 224. 	passage 	in amended by 
sheim's Ecclesiastical History, viii 496. Dr. Z. Grey, ix 716. 
allusion to him, *viii 29. - his daughter 'glands, On the formation of, viii 36. 
Martha, 410. 	4  Isle of Dogs, first suggester of Wet 

Jortin, Rogers, Lis first wife, viii 419. Ducks there, ix 149.  
. 	 Isfehant 

   
  



OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 	607 
-11 tiL1 	d' 	',OILS dif,..t 	- 1.i'1 	. 	11/1  

Isleham Church, 	monuments in, de- 
' 	scribed, ikiii '606r6f4; 649.1' ,NA. Ae3z'A. iii 	',1 	'.0  7 " 	•13C-n -' 	` 	° ' 	''jc.  
isiestuktillve011ectionsitfOrrActiistory.ory, 
i1C1b4.1(1 	lit,Vi 	[1 ,,J6 	,,I 	1' 1l1 	1 .,,,,11 

.11 	 t 	I 	,,. 	I 	. 	' 	1 	t 	' 	, 	r 	0 	, 4 
. Kaimese•Henry Rome,' Lord," requested 

Idiagiom NichoWS brief-Arieoturitiof, !ix Mrs. Montagu td'imblish,  her -Letters; 
40. 	Neliunts larger•History4,ibil4. I ix 595. Mr. Creech intimate with, 791. 

Ova 'War be- ,Isrdelife.i ,anitiBetljamites, -Professor, Kanto Iatirited ' hi.' a Novel; 
tweet), illust rated. and 4ipplieil; • viir 276. viii *362. 	 , 	.  

Isted, slnibrosi,itifrEcton, ixt109. 	. . Karlaveroch, Siege of; MS.' respecting; , 
Sinntiktp:of Emma; 	148. 	', viii 691. 	- . 	I 1 	• 	t 	. 

Katherine's., (St.) Ducal-era. History of 
7.0=4i' 	 yid, 	,'.. 

--Thomas, his daughterSarali,i$,109. 
fitilts:u:S6eittlitaiptions. I 	L I l this Collegiate Church, kke. of, ix-71% 
jeat.n, Lettdis -from, by the Earl' of. Or- remarkable pulpit in, 307. 	14astership 
reryliiii2fig, 277.Letter,to,tt Friend of,the Hospital, 660. 	preferment vest= 
-41.;,.406.,,,,..10,, 	, 	11 	. 	1 	. 	. ed in-the Hospital, ibid. 	' 

.ftilibpDp.: George‘. sitConjecturte in•Stra- 
borami"Taddresse'd tb;.-Viii 177. 	, 	• 

Kaye fancily, antiquity of, ix 804. 	I 1 ' , 
--.--;Sir John, temp. W: Cong.- ix 804. 

Sir John, 	first Baronet, ix 804. .--7,. 	the jaddistn,.Hististy...and ' Philbsophy of, 
in 371. 99P. 	.1171 	, 1.1 3', 	, • 	1 John Leder,• ix ...--ISil' 	 f104.,  

Sir John ,  (son of Sril 	J.L.- 	Kaye) Jude, St. 	See St. Peter4•• ..s. 1 	, ti‘,11 i,lk --- 

	

preferment in his gift, ix,777. 	. 	0.. 

	

Rev. Sir. Richard, Dean' 	Lin. , ...--,. 	 of 
/ret, 4./tdinpithis-c seal.; l purchased Tom1  
MartisesNISS.andofferedtheuseofthem 

coin, account of, ix 804. 	Mri Cada whin, copum;  viii 5p.5 	.etehea heed 
efpf.,69 	507i  598. . assisted:,  by Mr. corresponded with, viii 316: I allusion 
Nasmith itr. his History of . Yarmouth; to him, 346;  317. Wetter addreaed Val 
06,597. 	his hiSeolleetions:for Sof- 325, 326. - Grimm. on a visit to, 696:.'" 
folkibffered forsale by his widow;. 616. Kerde, George',' controverted Pnvinall'on 
MSS,' ,ofiaoticed, 	ix 	!611,. --letter of Roman Earthentiarewpieked up,  hind 
Thomas biartin fromiliis'eollectionkoix the Pan•Puddin..

' 
 Riick, viii 66. • epi- 

413.-  fallusibnoto him; viii 676.'' See t,apb.on him and his-wile, ix 495. 	,,,. 
,,-• 	John, his daughterAorte, ix 3031 7'. Martin. 	,,,. 	.,-,) ,, 

Julies1,1Eiiengravini.by, , tiii 487,, 	". - 	• fri4iam, ,pharacter 	ix 	- .,-,,ma-Sir, 	 of, 	489: 
Keddleston, Derbyshire, the only- gins& Emperor, Select Works of, pulr... !knish, 

lisped by Duncombe, viii 144, 277. I f  house in Englatidotiii.349:' ,- -- --- 
julitit'eetkr; Life 43e, jit.464:At',. :1' 	--:-. Keene, Dr. .Edmund, Bp. or Cheikortr 
Juidists, Fraiteiscus, his IS' Etymologizon,  afterwards of Ely‘ gavd Br:-  Watsinr 
Auglicanutn," viii 487. 	ix 7.5:1til :See+ ,preferment, " yid- 4 41'.witoffbrbdi; Cole1  

"1 , 	•E 	'.1,' 	I - 11-1,,  I. 	 4, 	-•-•,-- avicarage, 3840 inot,spoken- ci4Lly-of-- 
Jthriuledistmucred, ix.274:: i. ,10 	 f. - -.- by Cole in his" Athena," ibid. 	give. 
Jupiter, Image ofilounitat Castor', ix 211- Dr. Warren .preferaidat, 430,- janistr--  
JaricsioDissertation'ON 1 iit :4014  . • 	. 	- 	. • ed a gallery With portraitskolltiih-Biz- 
Jurin, Dr;  /antes, bust of, inicribedby shops of that 'see, i619.e"gavevi9r."WA 
hit' tott;Hix. 506.,  • 	q v• 	,c,, ,  r 	. • 	- Cooke 'preferment,' ix.,  680/•-h4Iusitorft A 

Jest-The Life of the Just exemplified to him, viii 584i.ix 299. hit deitivViiik 
in tlieCharacter'of Ronaineoix 114:0. 13.-.epitaph ori li,far): liii,  wifei'vlii :54 t.), 

Justic• illodirn; copyright. off. Appen- he  793.'1",  ' 1 	4". 	' 	. 	I 	ii,:  I 	' 	" 	-(1i 
dix, i and';Additions"autt%,Garieetions; Keill,,Dr.41ohnk ,oapyrighti•bf :lig 0; Asz... 
viii 296, 297. 	Iiihrity.,1 0 ., I' 	. 	,. ,,,. 	. tronomy," viii 298. 	' sle.• ,111.1. ,..a 

Justice of the Peaci% &o..byturn ik 6964 ,  Kelltantit,Robertpauttuir of-the'ilifortrati'' 
JustieF7teontranitinjleopyrighti'4i es-,%-A Dictionary, his Domesday illustrated,' 
Justi.flealiast  SOnlow -on ,the' Doctrine' ix: 346.0. 	1,01 	I 	,.,‘,1Win I, 10 I I i 	Ay%, 1. 
of, ix 446. 	Dialogue of ,Justificatitilt. - Keno:rap, Capt...-:---, 'pc 	:Iddr.0 4  24.1 .*A 

Ketter,Fredeitiolt,Ipublished%justin MOW- by'llaithIlind Works; .5 11411. 	b "I 1.• 	On 	11 .1  
Juttitz grartfriy• Notice of 'a 'passage in,,. tyr's AliolOgies.from DriA'sbtoiFs 'MSS 
OY 'Dr•I'llitviooili'ik•577.- Treatise cow.: ix 1166,4•1,ir!. 	,1.11 	, 3q I/1 	0.11( 	I 	'.4.11.• 	: 7111 
cern/ogre' jutsisage i re;) hyl flypast p 74 4: . Kembleolohnii.tite ,admitablb Tragediall0 
editibit ofiJustin'Maetytte "Apolo,gieai,  ix,75E1'.,P. 	,`..",J. 	)! 	.b.lixtilit.,... 	0o-obi/tilt 
by bii.1Aii,',0 ,11-6gilt.1..k. 	• -1 	-.60i d.ol Komi', •C'AVtlinalpitiiitislif ilittioha-kitir 

JefstiiiiaiMoltistittitei ,''Traiiillition'illefil George'D filq322.ol 971$9191.11 ,ii ,10:1111iii 
W281.1001/32 	il) ;4 41 	, '0 : • I. i 	.iii 	tigii..?! Kinlipblieldt 01€01if tkarit 041,bileg9lill9 ii Jule,' orePittil'Aniiver,td di I Dettetit'brii KeltlakItErengaid dd SeltrilthibuOtitttifi the:.; vili gy-,.. gni!: 	110 	41101 fialupPi(1 1031 t 

i'INVis.akiSiVPICIV. ftnitat4bia•okixi7831.4  
choler; twins lokistitaille,, ittndie-g: weVer1,  
waita DukelofKeridbilil5b.4.87 	":I .10 \i' 

'Ivy.-lane Oak established .6,y AligniVonil Keitiftritiiivir.11444,1,-hiiottoilmaliftitwit, 
ix

.
7,7,, i'seglowievegt,:p uO ,x1.11‘1.0 /S. .. . 	I 	to 	7:1,...,,.„;ius 	.141i1 	tznoQ. 	'ku 	..1,.e. 

eanirline*,.taii[ggl.itiv. ;miff 01 aowiliirt 

4 	441 xi ,011-11/ ,..40,41. j 	Wieteibire1
0
4.1  

69 rirr :Jirii inil zed W 	VA. ;O 	,1‘113‘‘ 
16,4,1•' ;A'''  . • 
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Nenesbroke,Thomas de, chaplain to Abp. resignation of w Jiving in Cornwall, lb. 
Reynolds, ix 309. his death, ;bid. 	pus' heinous. ‘oltaine 

Walter 	 Emma, atte, 	and of his Works, ibid.-rill !..S. entrusted to 
hint for the Radcliffe Library, ix 210'. land at Croydon granted by, ix 309,310. 

Kenilworth, Queen Elizabeth's Progress a friend of Dr. Nathaniel Forster, 30.1. 
to, viii 628. published Hunt's "Observations on pas- 

Kennedy, Dr. Patrick. 	See Stakelty. sages in the Book of Proverbs
' 
 " A iii 471. 

Kennett, Dr. Basil, Bowyer's Remarks Fragment of Livy discovered Miring a 
on his " Roman Antiquities," viii 15G. collation of MSS. for him, 600. 	, 

Sarah, 	descendant 	Dr. .----- 	a 	of Kenrick, Dr. William, Letters in Dq- 
White Kennett, ix 206. fence of Garrick, on the publication of 

Dr. White, Bp. 	Peterborough, of his " Love in the Suds," ix 118. 	, 
• the picture at Whitecbapel, in which Kensington Gardens, a poem, viii 276. 
- be was represented as Judas, now at St. Kent, history of, by Harris, account of 

Alban's, viii 369. 	his " History of Eng- the Collections for that. work; the first. 
laud," 486. 	on Test and Corporation volume only published, 	ix 774, 775. 
Acts, ix 85. his "Sermon at the Funeral Ode in praise of Kent prefixed to that 

. of William Duke of Devonshire" re-pu lir  work, 773. 	Catalogue of MSS. rcla- 
lisbed, 206, 238. 	copy of his " Pam- tive to, and Discourse on Roman Ways 
chial Antiquities" with his MS notes, 
presented by Mr. Gough to Mr, Arch- 

by Plot, 	communicated foe Harris's 
History, 775. 	Mr. John Thorpe's "An- 

deacon Churtou, 206, 736. 	books with tiquities of Kent," Two karts, ix 71. 
his MS notes in 	possession of 	Mr. Parsons's "Monuments in," ib,. pamph. 
Bayley, who married his eldest daugh- • let on the subject of draining the gene- 
ter, 238. 	Prayer-book with 	his MS . rap Valleys of East Kent, 26, 27. 	Co- 
notes

' 
 &c. 657. copy of Wood's Athente woe's "Tour through Thanet audsome 

with his MS notes 	736. 	t° Life" of, other places in East Kent," 142. 
484.-anecdote of his widow, 319. Kent, Elizabeth, Countess of (relict of 

Kennicott, Dr. Benjamin, encouraged by 
the Duke de Nivernois, who persuaded 

Henry Gray seventh Earl) portrait of, 
viii 509. 	some account of her, 510. 

. the King of France likewise to encou- Kent, Deputy Henry, printer of the ear- 
rage him, viii 230. 	his progress; gave liest Directory, viii 480. 	i 

. his encouragers a specimen of the use 
of various readings, 239. 	nearly half 

Miley, Lis 	 to, relict, monument 
is 549. 

his work finished in 1764; his health Keppel, Augustus, Admiral (afterwards 
impaired; assisted in his work by the Viscount Keppel), viii 639, 650. 	Cost- 
Kings of Denmark and Sardinia, 242, gratulatory Ode to, ix 207.  
943. 	chaplain 	to 	Bp. Lowth, 	244. Kerrich, Thomas, ,.knquest to by De. 
collating at Paris,1767, 247. 	in 	the Glynn, viii 216. 	portrait of Dr. Glynn 
press, and proposed (1767) to explain by, ib. employed in a Catalogue of the 
two passages of Scripture; solicited for Prints in the Public Library Cambridge. 
the office of Keeper of the 	Radcliffe 621. 	his skill in drawing,* allusions 
Library; Abp. Seeker his friend; spent to, 633, 653. 
some time at Paris, 249, 250. 	3 early Kessingland, thing of, augmented, &e._ 
accounts of his progress published by viii 375. sacramental plate presented 14. 
him, 251. 	Hebrew MS. disco% ered by the Church, 402.  
in 	Loudon, 254. 	usefulness of his Keswick, Description of, viii 569, 574. 
undertaking, 	ibid. 	256. 	two 	books 
published by, 255. 	expected to pay 

Kett, Henry, a writer in the 011a Podrida, 
ix 40. 

his respects to the King of Denmark at Kettle, Mr. 	 ix 59a., -,--, nonsuited, 
Kew. See Kingston. Oxford 1768, 	ibid. 	progress of 	his 

work, 256. 	his work encouraged by Key to the Fragment, by Dr. W. King, 
Jews, Papists, and 	Christians, except of Oxford, ix 508. 
Hutchinsonians,256. 	State of his Col- Keysler, John Gauge, his account of the 
lotion published in 1769, 257. proposed 
to publish the Song of Deborah, 259. 

Stonehenge at Drenthe in Frizeland, 
viii 405. 	similar masses of stones no. 

[Attempt to explain Deborah by the help ticed by, ib. 
Kheen, Mr. 	ingenious builder, of his collations &c. 150.) the degree of ---, an 
viii 248. B. A. honourably conferred on him at Ox- 

ford in an unusual manner, 259. 	the Kiddington, History of, by T. Warton, 
Earl of Arran's letter on that occasion, 
ib. maintained at the University at that 

opinion of, viii .688. ix 82. 
Kidgell, John, recommended for the rec- 

time by a subscription of twenty-five tory of St. James's Westminster, ix 659. 
persons, to whom he dedicated his Two reetor of Godstone, 114. 	character of 
Dissertations, ibid. anecdote highly ho- the Doctor in his Novel, viii 410. 
pourable to his cba;acter, respecting his Kien Lung, a Chinese poem, Via IMP. 4 

.." lailele, 
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'Rit;iore, ritzter'etlfl, Earl of; Gent/dine, ly---applautletf by t tr. Jtililistin, ix • 17, . 
'' daughter•of,-and wife of Edward Earl of his speech at the Oxford Elicknia 176., 
•' Liticolii,.'4iii 72t:- 	. . purport or it, Vitt „936: 	titurchill,4- 
16/6l/o, -Bp„ OF.4 	See P$.-ti!(. 	I 	. proved-1611k Manner, but Audi: hotes to 
-ifi'lleiFYriti,' i' Wt.-  rho* as, copy-Tight of e,amilted by'w;ty'of correction, ib. his 
4hi. VIiili'ellat,t-ii).9,95. portrait of, 112. picture placed next Butler's at Oxford i 
..rillbtiglialik,Nt 	-L---, his his ittearl, iiiseripkion dra n h up by hint.- r: property (livid- 
' ed betiveciiNfr. 'Allan and Mr.-Penther- self; his piirtn 'called '" The Toast," 
ton, vii#(0354:." 	' . ' 	• 	' - 241:' ' " The' 1)retinter" 	by, 497: ltts 

istrintliniiikget  Lady, ter daughter, lx 52'7. -14  Key to the'Fraintent," ii 508. 	$ 
1./Cilifio'r'doik,frilliorn, Eitrl rof , add Arthur -- Colonel ---:,---:, ix GIS.  

Lord, 	0-iluterino, Defence' of a Viadiear 	-fates- qicireh,. court 	Copies taken .0; 
tiiiil of iVilYriMieitslierautit'oF, ix 47: front the Iteetirtls of, ix 155. 

ikihirofii4.cibegttAshire,Gboit at, iXcleft. lebiftilaity-daikrd o/' Yeoldrit of ifs 
-.14fAedig,_ Ole :Vander; -King's -printer 'in ,GtorPd, i'lletnoir respecting, viii 118. 

eotlapd,lx 79t: 	•" 	't 	-- 	' 	' 	-''''' iekletif14 1)tasitsiiodse 	Aid' 	gelieli1 
-11ftrg-1 	iViiiriii P. e earerly: - 	) idiirilifetr al ,'17.sutii b. 	' , 	., 	,, 
Witi;,-eherflesibdok-§eller,17 Is, copfri4t 	.104V -0?/iii,?'entritriger, krtrait of 
4.bnitgHt•a,(tiii,29131; 	' 	' ' 	4  " " J ' '1, -Pi t 	if Ye 'de- '•iii 9.08 	Dr: ,. 	,Glyint's 
'....C;IL:tkrOttrif.;, '10.0'116iitin td the ,,it- lieWdesti o flit.),College, 	)6. ii 688. col- 
-1,Pireni• 313iiiig,"( •Viii•t7r: 	tnoutelf•Si"alid 	. -0$.1.7ito 11,1,!iit,t(iii M$S.$reselqed to 
'eitiraatel,V4dtg. and*? WhititiO,uilY- 	,17e. Ili?. cid '446:‘:.-2= Provost 	 f.,9" -cep 
alfitcleaAII:EW' biit-ilidt,  (plillesopliki Win/ ?giipr>g*f,",1  i'" 	":i ; 	, 	..., 
6M. Allintitlii KiLl&clilithinidditiiiips1? 
the SI:cielY of( Ahrioderiesf,rvili 	141. 

./t• y,  , 	'fp diohq; fogo, otiiir,tS',4, 
ix '65%. 	$ 	ei 	.. 	, .. 

	., , 
Iliiil441Stiiitijkbltlie-OliSerfaitit1idi dot 'Aii- 
tient 6ftiless"147 .J3lropkaIN't4 egrittil  

'Jfdigiii**-4( ri111 1‘1?Iiii5 iliiit'ilkitui,` 
SittittliTis ReOlstassiir`aivitil(tts co 

lishineat Sca'alditritle Sehlitik!'1158."ildt ces,suVrit.' etce`Nliist '4'0: 	:-Vird'',1 s',ii-tga ..  
13atiillinifti4h'Eaitle; 11,/4.• Iiii-Vriiiiislit 'fttVliefro)ie.4yelf$411'inl'iip.?  i -I. 	A'''''""', 
on lirbifelluistli BOok oil ,  the iiiikiisal„ 
itateof the4FAtilt, 689: la “morsoigs* 

iiiird'iLlVfliflaii tiiiV.infci i II 
Jrioin :15'8?'"'k.uf  ,„",',",'.(:ti;  

elittifiti:6. 
' '--lincr ;,.... 

Criticism;' ix 40":"Criticrit. DRipitiitidtti 	.ifidgls tffid:Wii"Kbii fv-  riitrir/'"cii;i-rtcl 

	

on Isaiiii"-StViiit addreisedlo, ee4V.  alror: 	• 
lion to him, viii 491. 	'Q. 	i: 

•̂  'S'''''"  ‘' 	" • 	'''" f 4  •-•-"Ezoliiol,i'77e: 

•ivilluiort;  gi3/4  aP;ix.cfd:-.11444̀iif I 	two), K14-4. ioii,"'Odlf„ 	•'ifi'iiV': riilfikl• 	, 	4 Ifi,4444 Tiimbetittrliiittlii,i170' qiiiyik?‘ 
ix'kf.,'$;d1Wilinytti r i 	 f,g illy,  eb' 1,,;(li,1  Jai; 	 4703? "1  J '"'"' '''' -----'• 	pridter;5iiii 

-.- Dr. Johit- .GI en ' ehrtithlih:lit• the --.4- fhialit4 '',"' liCifrilAtlaik).11  
M1-: fluie7ilyi.. 	fi .4a. ..41"1"9,, Factory it .5e.'-fettiXburs,;14.4 lag,: 	Cit-" ;Ls. 1.  

talogae:of 'i Lihritry at St: Petersburg Eingstiin uPorijrIerd”)eiritet 'egi t'lli"1110 
Printed ftiF,16.3'.1  .r ' 	''''"'! 	 `"" 	° 	' nietit'etifisiitikthe ViViiiii;td t6itin4i,, ifiji 

Tti!;iti Chief'JtiVtiee loft eiu --•=4Si'iretef; atid•Richmatitf;'f6iiniii;T:ieWVgd4ik4 
hid thrd(King,littd-LtorciClianeellorYi of KneW::itrid% Peterililint, . irlIT ilk4iirtil, 

viii 470- ix 322- 	H 	; Thaittes Dritoit 'ixiia' klist 'hilinisit °IWO'. 
-ThotiiNi f ikfT.'StrAlike's Cabinets t!P - pouts) Ltractes; 'v 345. 	t ues'il n'''iLi- 

NataiiitilliStOryibid by, viii • 11. sold in spectithethele,tdfly"Obr.t6rrfl$,Altrilll 
conjunctions ith his partner Me. Linlice, 	' nioAtTlihrikelic'en -a ppOhtt ed hetlitV01.. 
Dalrviiapie'S libraiy,(126y.l5'nd Dr: John" of K ink:radii? rtliklitlist intik* icifii4prIP 
Niriiiiii, 	4($.'" ' .1 	' 	' 	' 	'' 	r 	• 	•'' " • to the eitilehtatiini orthoseltre 	tilteOriff 

Dr. William, Bp- of Perry, dud - 	 . being -vactii‘k.-11$0thet,' ib$ viii 	i'S"'''''1114, 
aftereiardi Abp.' OrlDtiblitri-his (4  Origin " 
of Evil," viii 100; (sarBoi0% 'his M9" 

Kilqdr1-*Ilig4Y4kidikiV eillie detAiii4ra0; 
• zide" tpulitiklied'hy, Iliii'497!4 , ! 	01" 4.1  

Diary sand tot-he'extrirribe• ' 	- ," ' .• 	k Ithiirofit,z41Thitilids linif, 4larl ..7itY  4145 
Dr. William‘  the 'Civilian; Verses' . C-oleellaplititi'ilitiin_ltiVil iffeline0e.i1,- 

by, 	Iih'ir4wtorg.th. sitiit*itillise•e114- I • int tint} 19ribili4 xiit'480"; '"f)  ,L',,:i  netkiii?)'Viii ri0iii: tilttot -his -publisher,' Kinrrifi,elfir:US-440E,,ittitiiit'Siflieniitigaitv" 
iiiid. "Nt(rsei( (trobiltilyiltly -  him).-ad- ter;Vii613i'"'“.1 	i'-',.,.'4'w% '11)  """‘f 1I4 
dressed 	to 	Lintot . on 	a 	MiseellitIty 
ot PnetsnsimufGBAci,viirote-vrrsen 	in -ra.  "k 

Kip.-466h,"eitirikk iiY!,"{E.7.1?)!q"'='" '/ 
Kip/foe,lifli..°77i xiiirl., diellidlitelik-MS! 

tavern thret hours after he could not 	. orthe-NeW cre thitRetiVill'VQ`Rold f....'-; 
speak, $7 14 )iit ie& paid- by Lintot for-4 hret'y at Piirislitill-4-ililld'hilit'ePlignsilXVi 
the copyright of-fiiszpieces,197. , ideeet 	ifippills13t9.4fitirile,713ii4-iteitr'SieJobtea: 
by ill Aid?dt'kttillectiOn cif (‘ Aliseella- -...- Prinile- peoliied.r6 -014:14  fkli'dkintkalutf! 
itelltil 7Pailii;likftei- P79a,,1304.,  memoirs delbletitr,t theRolileY'lVfiffafr iifi' Ifft:`"„ 

• ofThilit-,-.71, 7i7,6,,- 	t-s-+" " 4." 	7' 	-- acconat' of-J3,''Saindef.Wrigik.sdraiv.w..: 
(---- DrPWilliOna;Peiticiptil Of Sr. Mary.-4 . up' by', '3641. 	.'errcit'or„ 490. ' itity4 -13)6--t  

kali', 	ord. lisPeileiV17593rekielnelit.4:1»,  graphia-Britatini'aiPtV•61: IV:: 1447::'''ttet° .*.oa 4 1 	 knowledges 
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knowledges literary obligations in that Knights created by Queen Elizabeth,i  
work to Lord Hailer, 67. 	his " Rio- Catalogue of, ix 209. 	' 
graph;a Britannica," Vol. V. 135. 	Part Ku/ad, --, published fragmentS or 
I. of Vol.Vl. consumed after its comple-, 
tion at the press, 184.- acknowledged 

the Gospels in fac-simile types, ix 10. 
Knowledge in Religious and Moral Sub. 

obligations in the Preface of Vol.l. to Mr. jects, On the Helps and Impediments 
Gough, 184. 	felt hurt by Mr. Gough's to the acquisition of, viii 52. 	;' 	' 
strictures, 184. 185. 	notice of Gough's Knowler, Mrs.-,ebaracter 	404. of, ,110 

her death, 	ib. 	, 	 1,, Camden and his Life of Fastolf, ib.; (see 
Gough.) 	letter of Mr. Walpole on the Knox, John, his " View of 'the i3r1ti4 
subject of his second Volume of the Empire," viii 149. 	, 	"' ;2,41 
" Biographia," 809. 	allusion to him, 
ix 196. 

Dr. Vicesimus, 	Remartts.̀r  p4 'hit' 
" Liberal Education," viii,20) 	his EsT 

Kirby, Joshua, his History of Suffolk, ix says, 498. 	his" Winter Evenings,11:11  
684. Knyff, [go? Leonard), auction of 54610 

Kircherathanasius, his" Lingua /Egyp- 
tiaca restituta," ix 12. 

at his house in 1695, ix 552. 	, 	''„, 
Kuster, Ludo!f, letter to Or: Bentley, ix' 

Kirgate, Thomas, letter written for Itfr, 324. 	another to Dr. Syke, ib. 	r 	' 
Walpole to Mr. Nichols, informing him Kynnesniwi, Dr. Arthur, master orBiiry 
that Walpole had not the Battle of Bel- School, viii 433. if 554 
worth enameled on a Jewel, and thank. 
ing him for prints of Mr. and Mrs. 

, • 	, ,:,, 	1, 	--,-.. 

it 	, 	1 	ir 	1,1, 	ii 	I 	 . _I 	.1.1 ", 	 l 
Staveley, viii 438. 

Kirk family, band and 	night-cap of 
4 	4 	Irr 	44111111 	, (I 	I, 	• 	01, 

. 	..N 	' 	• 	I .  L. L. eommunications by, ix.575-.-.-, 
Charles 1. and his wife's handkerchief, 
in their possession, viii 614, 670. 

L. (W) communication by,,  'ic'782; ' 
Lobelye, Charles,' superVisor of.  Tbir-ereF 

Alt. Cat Portraits,' size of, viii 368. (ion of We,..tininster Bridge,: 'ix 640,'' 
Kite, Charles, obtained a prize medal for La Butte, Rene, brief noticc of; ik .51`2. 
an Essay on suspended Animation, ix La 	Craze 	Illaturinus 	P-cylsire, his 
182. "LexiconlEgyptiaeo•Latinurny"TeVisqd 

-- a poem, by Dr. Bacon, viii 448. through the Clarendon_ press .by Dr. 
Kits- Coity house, Observations on, ix 26. Woide, ix 11, 	12, ,13, 	asSisted much 
Klopstock, Frederick Theophilus, 	three 

• I 	I by Jablonski, 12. 	" 
pieces of his translated, ix 809. 

Knaplock, R. bookseller, ix 769. 
Lacy, Mr. 	booksiller, Ntirtlianipx -, 	 .• ,ton, 	viii 399. 	! 	 1, 	

I 
Knapton, James, copyright bought of, viii .7,ade, Mr. --, of Betie't Colllege;'rain- 
298. 	 ', bridge, viii 562. 	II 

Paul, 	ix 621. 	letter to Mr. Ladies y' France, Lives vic.bNyFir!n0 of 
Bowyer, inclosing a note from Bp. War- 
burton, ix 624. 	See Martyr. 

the most eminent, ix 288. 	, 
Lading, Chapman's Obiervatlons on the 

Mrs. 	ix 812. Height at whieli Vessels may' Cal•ly ---.--. 	-- 
Knatchbull, Sir WYndkam, ix 672. their Ladino.; without dan'.-ek• of - 	over- 
Knight, E. engraved portrait by, ix 147. turning, viii 9. 

relieved Lady,-To a young, Lady, dith the Dr. Gewin, handsomely 
by Dr. John Fothergill, ix 739. Works 	of 	Vulture, 	viii 167; 	copy- 

Dr. James, 	Scholar elected a 	of right of, 299. 	Ode to A Lady 'pro- 
St. John's College, Oxford, 	viii 3b7. 
tutor at St. John's, and afterwards vicar 	- 

fessing an attachment to Indifference, 
*365, 749. 	On a Lady chosen patron- 

of St. Sepulchre, 	Mr. Wheatley's ac-• ess of a Book-society' and a Homing- 
knowledgments to, ix 482. meeting, *365. 	Poem addressed to a 

James, under Mr. Bonwicke's Lady very handsome, but too fond 'of 
tuition at Merchant Taylors' School, 
viii 358. 

dress, 519r 	Letter to a, .Young Lady, 
ix 261. 

- - of the Haystack, Narrative illus. /?icharelPayne, his "Analytical 
Essay on the Greek Language," ix 114. trating the History of, ix 134. 	' 
brief notice of his publications, )15. ------- of Onality, Address of„ to  her 

.----- 	and 1 	Il  Children, ix 139. 	 'i Robert, 	Mary,their daughter 
• Mary, viii 402, 403. Lady's Last Stake, copyright of, viii 214. 

Dr. Samuel, his 	of Dr. - 	 character Lady's Law, copyright of, viii 2297. 	Ad- 
Tooke, ix 167. 	allusion to him, 599. 

Samuel, brief 	ix 610. 
ditions to. 	ibid. 	, 	,. 	.. 

- 
Lady's Visiting Day,' share of the copy- 
right of, viii 294. 	. 	- 	4 	1_ 

account of,  
Mrs. 	294. ----r- 	-, viii 

Knight and Friars, a poem, viii 155. La Harpe,-John- Francis de, allusion to, 
Knighthood, A concise History of, viii 148. 
Knightley, PitIontine,bis datifPoditer Eliza- c , beth, viii 211, 

viii 529. 	, 	, . 	• 	I  
'. 	'''  Lake field, discoveriq in ' a barrow and 

tumulus at, ix 419: • ', '' :" 	- 0 	. 	. 	, 	I 	4 	I 	, hV.Y .J 	r. 	0 	44.1,s,  -v.- 
1441/04. 
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Lakes, Excursion to, by W. Hutchinson, 
viii 693., 

r  in' Westmoreland, 	Lancashire, 
and Cumberland, A Fortnight's Ram- 

La Matte, Dr. Charles, rector of Wark- 
ton 	ix 643. 	 . 

La jJntte's Homer, viii 301. 
Lamplugh, William, (grandson of Abp. 

ble to by Mr. Budworth, three editions, Lamplugh) his marriage, viii 460. 
' ix 155. 	dedication, and preface to the Lamps, of Copper, ix 358. 	' 
Third edition, 155-157. additions to the Lancashire Dialogues, author of, viii 573. 
Third, 157. Lancaster, Thomas Earl of, Account of 

letpy. ToUrnifra 	M. " Dream of an, the Expenses of his Family, in 1313, 
Englishman," &e. attributed to, ix 136. called by Strype " The Record of Pon- 
Lfonbt  Matthew, his dot Jane, viii 366. tefract," partly printed, but left un- 
(-7--- Major 	East Acton, ix 505. -, of finished, by Mr. J. W. Reed, ix 118. 
Lumbarde?  Thomas, his dam Jane, ix g71. Strype's remarks on it, 118, 119. 	spe- 
Lambel  Dr. Hobert, 11p. of Peterborough, 
ix 488. 

cimen of it printed in " Illustrations 
of the Manners and Expenees of An- 

4,cmibert, /f. /3. anecdotes of Mr. Sey. tient Times," ibid. 	specimen of it ex- 
tiler by, viii 201,  tracted, 	119, 120. 
--,--- 	-,Sussex -- --- Heniy Plantagenet firstDuke 

of, many of the Religious foundations at 
Ar. 	 drawings by, i 

ix i9t. ' 	' 
James, Greet 	at Cam- peofessor Cambridge his property, viii 615. 

bridge, a friend of Mr. Tyson, and intro- Lanchester, Roman antiquities discovered 
duced by him to Mr. Gough, viii 602. during excavations at, iit 691. 

Land and Water Beach, History 	of Johni  ..„ .Gpieral 	silver 	medal 
of, is 637:  those parishes, ix 596. 

John, 	ingenious heraldic an Lando)", Visitation Articles for the Dio- 
draughtsman, meomtnended 	by Mr. cese of, viii 141. 	Charges to the Cler- 
Arllan 	to Mr, Bigland, viii 7 18. 	allu- gy, 	by Bp. Watson, 	143, 	144. 	See 
sion  to, 703, Watson. 

fir, 	noterf, 	St. • .,-.-.. 	master of Landguard Fort, print of, ix 610. 
dolitt's College, 	Cambridge, 	viii 290. Lands, Waste, Improvement of, viii 19. 
portrait of, 377. 	' Landscape, a didactic poem, ix 116. 
Lambertini. 	See Benedict xrp: Landscape-painting, Essay on, ix 73. 
Lambeth, notices respecting the wharf, 
kitchen, and guard-room at, ix 322. 

Landscapes, Rousseau on the comp-
sition of, viii 50. 

Lambeth Library, MSS. and 	printed 
hooks hi; remark 'relative to, ix 321. 

Lancham on the Kenilworth progress, 
viii 628. 

Catalogues of, ibid. 	letters belonging Langara, Don Juan de, naval exploit 
to the Moravians in, 322. bv, viii 663. 

and Lizngdale family-Lord Langdale, Phi- Palace, 	Lambeth Parish, 
' Histories by Ducarel and Nichols, ix lip Langdale, esq. viii 322. 
72. 	4d4enda, by Denim, ibid. 159. Langford, Abraham, sold Ehret's draw- 

' Registers, 	Dr. 	Ducarel hugs, &c viii 567. 	Pond's Collections, 
ix 812. 	allusion to, 421. 

Richard, 	Hertford Col- of 

4-e. 
about to regulate and make an Index 
to, ix 307.. 	Index to the Register in- 

lege, his " Dissertation upon the Cite- tituled Peek tam, ib. 	method observed 
in his Index to Abp. Winclielsey's 11e- rokees," viii 231, 232. 
gister, 	308. 	 Register of Abp. 	Chi- 
ebeley, 30 	

,
. 	indenture in Abp. hey- 

Langhorn, William, his house at I-lamp,  
stead, ix 794. 

nokls's 	Register respecting 	enlargiog Langley, Barony of, it 304. 
the ArAiepiscopal garden at Croydon, Langley, Thomas, his Serious Addresp 
3091 	Duearel's further progress 	in, to the head and heart of every unbiassed- 
311.-remarks respecting the olhce of Christian, ix 227. 	memoirs of, dbid. 
Registrar to The. Archbishop, the Re- 228. 	letter to a friend, on intending to 
gister-boeks, &c. 3141  315. 	‘ extend his researches into the hundred 

.Lambornt  Peter.Spendeloive,, engraver, 
viii 561, 	601, 	667, .668. 	portrait of 

of Burnham, requesting hints, &c. 227-
his ideas for two engravings to accom- 

4" , "440 AY,,, 595: 	view of Bury, 
il' 76gr 	 .. ;'1, 

parry a Poem of his, 228. 
Langton, Bennet, his daughter Diana, 

Lamborn Itectory, litigation respecting ix 756. 
the riglit of ,,presentation to, 	..1,ii 205: Language and Letters, Essay towards 
right of 	Corpus 'Christi. College 1114- an Investigation of the Origin and Ele- 

, timed?  02351, retnarks,,  legal 	proceed- mews of, viii 462. 	Origin and Pro- 
tug;, kc. 5•especting, 	ibid. 	624, Ori, gress of Language, Vol, IV. 	ix 371. 
622i 6271  q24., 63t1. 	,concluded, 	63y,, 

` 	, 631.-rectors," 3'91.:‘ i  , 	A  
Ilamech's Speech, new sense of, i3 '}16. 

See English Language. 
Languages, remarks teltive to the ori. 
gin and similitude of, viii 536. 

Languages, 
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Languages, European, Specimen of the assisted in the evidence against, 454. 
Conformity of, with the Oriental, viii allusion to, 	viii 99. 
150. 	Auditions to, 	ihid. Lauder, Illiana, his forgery, 	ix 78?. 

Greek 	Latin, Treatise on and Sonnet on the first impression of Lau- 
the Properties of, 	ix 189. der's forgeries, viii 520. 

Lanove, Mr. --, of Southampton, and 
his wife, ix 258, 259, 262. 	their daugh- 

Lauderdale, John Maitland, Duke of, 
share of the copyright of hiss Virgil," 

:ter Maria, 257, 258. 288, viii 294. 	his death, 455. 	Catelogueof 
:"./...eradoten, 	George 	Granville 	Lord, his 'ihrary, i b. 	his brother considered es 

Pope's ' ' Windsor Forest" addressed to, 
viii i67. 	his committal to the Tower, 

particeps crimirnum with the Duke, 493. 
LatsOiter, Dithyrambic Ode to, viii 122. 

.ece, 173, 304. 	his speech in answer to LaVoinir, his °piteous on the Attoos- 
Bp. Gibson, respecting Test and Cor- phere and 'Respiration examined; ix 150. 
poration Acts, ix 87. Laurence, John, of Bishop Weeetuouth, 
------William Petty, first Marquis brief tioliee of, ix 5135. 	copyright of his 

of, Dalrymple's Collections respecting publications, viii 298. 
the South Sea communicated to, viii ----- John, rector of St. Mary 
«34. 	Paterson busily engaged in 	ab- 
gtraeting and indexing his private 	pa- 

AldernianItry, ix 5u5, 
---- Petip,Bath,Addressto,viii5119. 

pers, 483. 	allusion to, 48. Laurents, 	Philip, memoirs of, ix 553. 
Lansdown Library, 	Strype's MSS. in, 

viii 	364. 
Law, Dr. Edmund, Bp. of Carlisle, else 
of the conservators of the River Cam, ix 

Lapidibus, De, poema Orpheo adscrip- 488. asertedthatBelingbrokitextraeted 
tune viii 105. his scheme of the Best from A Op. King's 

Lapland, Swedish. 	See Sweden. Origin of Evil, and that.Boling6tuke's 
L'Afrcher, Mr. --, commended Mr. collected notions were used by Petite in 
Beloe's Twanslation of Herodotus ; his his Essay on Man, viii 	100. 	a Mead 
own version the most perfect of the of Mr. Daniel Watson, 343. 	Letter to 
kind, ix 95. him, when Master of Peter-16page, from 

Lardnee, 	Dr. Aratlianief, property of, Mr. Robinson, 	about 	l'anered's exiii- 
. at Haeklierst, ix 	123. 	monument to, 
and 	eptapli, 	ibid. 	neglected 	by 	the 

bitions, with his answer, 397-399. 	- pub- 
Esher of Locke's Works, 	ix, 276. 	- a 

Presbyterians, 	578. 	allusion 	to, 	579. friend of Dr. Thomas Edwards, 515. 
.Laroque,Robert,viear ofThurleigh,i x 1 21. his " Disquisitions," ix 439. 
Last Shiji, viii 293. -- Edmund Wu ?], lip. John Law's 
Lust Supper, picture of, iii 	which 	Dr. legacy to, viii 396. 
Kennett was represented as Judas, re- -- Dr. George-Hent,y, the present Bp.. 
moved from Widtechapel, and now at of Chester, viii 396. 
St. Alban's, viii 369. Dr. John, 	 of Ck,n- successively-Bit 

feet, Killala, and Elphin, gave Martin Latham, 	Dr. 	 by 	Mr. , 	assisted 
Boys, ix 21i. 	in his " Index Orilitholo- Sherlock preferment, viii 75, 76.. me-. 

. gicus" eavt Boys's name to a new spe- moirs and character of; 395, 396. -his' 
eies ei!' Fern, 	ihid. wife and danghtets, ibid. 

.Latl,tm, Mr. --, appointed, after an -- Dr. John, 	Archdeacon -{atti4,neite 
inquiry into his conduct, to a chief-hip Dean) of Rochester, ix 679. ' 
in Ea=t India Company's service, viii 35. Thomas, 	ix 519.1' grocer, 

-- 1111110711, 	the celebrated- Latin -- ES a Mille; 	rendered into proper 
Latin, ix 2:',2. 	First Exercises 	to 	be Writer, accouot and character of, i' 
traeslated into, 758. 519. 	Vindication of the Bishopvif 

--e-- Dialogues, ix 75,3. gor, in answer to his EXCeptiOriSo‘ 
-- Grammar, by Lilly and Ward, ix Law. 	See Consideration, Insolvenoy,  

529. 	Elements of, 	758. Law Printer, Henry Liotot, viii 176- 
- Language, 	See Greek. Law Tract, viii 135. 
4,--- rocalut !dry, fiv e. ix 57 8• Lames, John Bennet, of Rethamsted, 
14ditude and Longitude of the Royal viii 478. 
Observatories of Greenwich and Paris, Laietee, Sir Robert, painted glass 	exe- 
-Experiments, &c, to determine, viii 31. cuted for, 	ix 551. 
Account of the mode proposed to deter- Lnwrence, Dr. Thomas, a friend of 1$ 
;tine the relative situation of the Oh- liuntingbird's, viii 129. 
eeevatories, ibid. 	Supplement to 	the Lawry, Mr. 	 to Abp. H -, visit 

at Croydon, 1756, ix 297. Account, ibid. 
Lend, Dr. !Valiant, Abp. of Canter- !Aries; Human, late 
bury, Lambert Osbolston convicted of on, viii 194. 
libel against 	him, 	during 	the 	con- Laiuger'i Masi, -ix 59 
trevetsy betw&ew the Archbishop and 'Lay.-Bartisnli:Letter on, ix• 
Bishop Williams, viii 445. 	Dr. Hoyle Ley-11164k, irAte:,  viii'lifo., 
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iScekeglit. fv, t? • :t44.• _Etiptonpillichard-1  Res:in% 	Compendium. Compertoruta 
Ittv. Willinan,,lkis - 	 ,compuntea. .pert  ix 65. 	• 

ill'onsiacitno_wletked, syiiii iteA 	.s.0,,,„ Lt•gh, Rev. Dr. Iiis library, viii 468; 
-Leach; DcNdonsipripI4r,,Oiirlift4. !1495. Legume illan(ionit, be, ix 126, )29. 
Leacrty% Samuel, Itcoks(teiriiYiii 4$3. Legislative Power .of England, Essay 
sfueatfunththintupigasof,,,viii738,0739„ 	4 on, viii 487. 	 " l' 

7.,eadiWUrte,i1Orasbill,Ithe,ohlyst. in Dui,  Legit tu itnglic, De LaudilitU, viii 436. 
Ichero,iviiil 44, 	I 	iI i, •.• 	,i,l 	is. 	 1,i. Leicestershire, Burton's History. of, in- 
aLkadeetenoCheroieal 'Expori1004,- fie. terlcaved and enlarged for a second 
An. svlii• I 411t, dr , 	s, „ 	• . etlition, 	ix 	'234. 	records 	respecting 
3:arlitii.Steplatm Dilfarlita.,!Abp..5Issrp on Lekestershire in the Dueby office; viii 
-AheiCointrtvor,gstlAuse,.to hins,,I.); p.i. 134. 	Visitation of 	Leieestershire .by 
obis•debilli; ;OM ni a:•1 I )•• 	' 	,i• 	l'i. 

'Lyon:in! and Vincent, *367. Throsby's 
Lenno•Kit,gy)foitnitlation,o7t$11aksweare's Mesti6irs of the Town and County of 
e i Litimits)Tragetly Anicler thatti t le, viii 40. Leicester, 87. Throsby's Select Views in 
yearned. 	See 14 orks,91; the .LearmaL 'Leicestershire, 	ibid. 	Supplementary 
vpitikniqc,laccgrtling to„Nlr.. Wise, de- Voluine to the Leicestershire Views, ib. 

rived 	from 	tIM:7)Seythians,4•Aii,,),?40. :Nio,;(14,s CollVetions towards the His-, 
. okiciiisnforfytirVreatise, plail  • 7.914._ __See  'torn and-Antiquities of the County of 
Balrig:///.10 	elititi.•iin 	sc,•,,,,, „.,t;'.\ ''f..eia4it;r, ix 69; 7:3, 614: account of, 

:! 	Plegit)).iutti tb!:.,p9- ,1' • ,t-- 	i.e.-M/108 	, from i  the ' Monthly ' 	tev iew, 	69.--- 
isent.Stsucildfsisip')Euron or, itt,Wip. ,171, 'INiebots'i rit,stOry and tiOnticia:t,s of the 

Ititasotres;;Iibelutylowr, oft ntlte , spiritual Cipipt ty of,yitl, 1. Part I. aqd V61.11. Part f  
s'nlio e,aensyili 4..v„). ,,, „ 	I, , 	, 	., 4  Sa 'ix Y. 	190; remarks respeoting froth the 
-74,••eiflletruiluffuten,(now .50. Situste,..rind a 
iiijudge RD the.Iiirig',s Bench), will 59;1. 

Monthly Reyicw and the British Critic, 
ibid. 	Vol. IL 	Part H. 9,16. 	Vol.. III. 

Ltbsieaf3 aatedttiNic(tolaswis 	4  .245.:1 Part f. 23.1.' allusions to That tvork, 
, tix , Cfrote, .1ohn,aattipmtIltart.ctA on. Eras- 473,, 6W,f; to its being partly deitroyed 
incraisWaddriling{ tIltet-Illmoian„Melip as in a calamitous tire, 	106. '' " Natural 
lithe place,of iStiliPatirs„SbInwrecit, ix History of the Vale- of Belvoir" mint- 

-dbit5..wallusionsito, ,38,,ts,) 7116, 	 ,,i,, runicated to that work by Mr: Crabbe, 
dfeagt, capni,,,,01-01401,4pity, of, is.9.4„ ;Le  viii 122. 	Dr. Pulteney a contributor 

.61c.Re1-pertsidl kkuncipLoAd, platshuicata to it, 199. , Mr. Macaulay's coniinu- 
dtc. of, viii16,83)'04.•i.1- 	'11  .i 	• pications acknowledged, 	ik -133.-Ac- 

4;e:Drad;tflepow.,FranoisiA
l
tliOott of, by count of the more rare Plants4111 Lei- 

•Gataker, viii 495. ,opt,, 	,  cestersh ire, by Dr, Pulteney)' viki 199. 
.fdedtciah;;Edivattfli; Letter,on the Ship- Leices?er,drelttleaconr#1; Charge to the 

Temples in Irehouit)1Yiii 66. 	a friend • Clergy of, ix 679. 
nofIlin J;IC6V.31Iker, ,G55. .  ----- History . and 	Antiquities of 
theePSitv.rGeoligEgtHeati of the Arches, , .the antient Town of, ix 87. 	Letter on 

•••It A I i 505,4 ; i:iv 	ry, 	•• the Cloaca at, with Thoughts on",the 
,41---. COL ?AO, -his wife, 	afterwards Jewry Wall, 	ibid.proposed History 

married (.2o1.(Seloutg,,yiil 505. 	. of the Town by Dr. Farmer, viii 348, 
••••4-4. siwylohn, inseriprionsop his house at .570, 575

' 
 593. 	See iiitrmej.. 

Adslingtow;,ix..30.6. I 	tif t ti ••••••••-•• 	Robert Dudley, Earl of, Life 
-.- Sir Thomas; hart. viii ;105: , of, viii 366. 	portrait of, .722. 	' 

• . 	. 	 of '•it-141SinvIdirilliam, Lord Chief. Justice, George,. Townshend, Earl 
Leicester, afterwards Marquis Towni- 4)1414[5057:3),u-7i iv 	OIL .  1 4 	. 

Nil, 	 Ryland, 144 	..-;,/.*, a.elerlt  of.Mr. 	a bend, elected President of the,Society 
..."Ineechnitty•trial oft for forgery, ix 501. of Antiquaries, viii 58, 338. 	setter ad- 
Leeffsvfitzvfoluits:•and Trinity. Churches . drrssed to

' 
 by ThrosbY, on ,the Roman 

it; (i.,47„26,4 	, .1  , 	 ,, • 	
i 	

; Cloaca at.  Leiceiter, fs' 87. 	2 ' 
Leedes, Edward, Master o'ftlury School, Leicester, COOge 	particular's l'esp6ting 
•IliZ 6643; )51' 	lo 	 i.),‘ 	J.\ 	• A„„ 	1 

-,
• - ,viii 465. 

Leeson, Mr. 	dissenting minister, 
s:ts 45Alg 	6.1 	4111;r1 	4 	•'' T 	,; 	 I 	' t• 

publications of ,his in the 
1PeneeS or, the Earl of.Laneaster'S family

Leewenhoec, 

'Of 	'Ex- ----,-, Henry, ACCoutit 	- the . 

1313, drawp_ up hi', ix I 14/1`., 	.' 	, 
•Tflolllocwarbilwany,•Niii 9.59, gat, 	. , ,Leigh,Sir Etlumrd, hi,s" Cie3prs4"4:5;3 I. 
Legendin Rhystse 4 hylgr.Gostling, is 847. 'the r;--George,,-;• 	sold 	Meitlei• library, 
Jitiffaidflik-SArouici7,-Y-iii  tI87.,,, 	, I 	. viii, 158. 	Eardper's characth of I'm, 

Howel4 'Edit,  ltiii 41lqu.t;„„.. - 	 ) . 459. 	allusion' to, them, 	iiii"'..111.?ra- 
ahegisehl iro han,„,fidspn, scorrespop4enee . „Fill, soli b'Spiiith 	pariti'Vr. ,Imd„.4iIs 

with Wilkes, ix 46 t. 	I i 	, 	, 	,, 	1 , Sitinitel. ..14)?,ellY;';Ak•Ayltert's, 'di 8 ; •• 
Legit, Roger and !Elitaflteth; Pardon, en _ '05 „itlr,,At;ratipil,1:10 ...,f.li..ArttOn'it.,'• 	; 
their tisilinumearta•v•iik675n, i .„,\• s, 	v 	1;„pr,. f'ttlIPIKY' NF'131;:s1);1t's• 4ex.kiket14'ss 

--,--.- The. etekieiv411011:144.itat:ms . )14.1.14 	 ' 
i *s  4 ;Arr. 44iyinpUrnc,'?„,i4K,;•' is- 

. 	. 	. 	. 	q°"6's 
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kew's MSS. 537 ; Dr. Chauncy's library. 	some platesiof Mr.Mickletotragns•outpt% 
and his brother's, 	553; Mr. Sandbyis 	285. 	ropy- of the 	NotitiaAtikttnatilliffa 

	

drawings, 656; Mr. Gyli's library, 692; 	with his observations, ix 4431..mObf.rtal- 
Dr.'Scott's, 728 ; Alderman Wilkes's, 	laries, 	registers, &e. amustellahntilfiS. 
62;754;755. 	Seee Samuel Baker. 	how disposed of, 423. 	a IstiondLisitlf. 

Leigh,Dr. Geort,e,ricar of Hal i fa x ,i x 694. 	Martin, 424. 	possessed Paroudill's .Cbt- 
-,---- Henry, father of tdr Ed Pe ard,ix 531. 	lectimis far -kilemeaste*IiiiittkiwitiN, 
---,--- Theophilus, D. D. master of Hanoi 	426, 626. ,' intptifyirespeatiitgl'illliMikh 
College, 	viii 244, 254. 	death 	of his 	Parliamentarta" muting his lifietIt4It8. 
lady, 	244. 	preferment of his, 	245. 	mistake 4especting him,. 	7817-sklIgit 
allusions to, 248, 249. 	 widow, 684. 	See 'Dower* 	,t- 7 ,acid 
---- Thomas, D. D. master of Bishop 	Le Neve, Peter, deaf and diateth,t-ibta 
Stortford School, founder of the library, 	master of several languagex, viii,3er9j,,(1  
&c. ix- 165, 730, 731. 	his sons, Wil- 	Lennox, Barbara; brief notices respe.00- 
limn, Thomas, James, and John, bete- 	lug, v iii 435. 	 (1 
factors to the library. 731. 	portrait of 	---- Charlotte," The Lady's Museum" 
Dr. Leigh, 	165, 732. 	 by, viii 497. 

- - Thomas, bookseller, ix 770, 771. 	Lenthall. 	See Cromwell. 
-.--- Mr. --, copyright bought of, 	Leonard,Sampsors,hiiVisitationof Lcices.., 

viii 298. 	 tershire, viii t367. 

	

Leland, John, the Antiquary, MSS. of his 	Leopold, late Emperor of Germany, like.l 
in 	the Harleian library, excerpt a only 	nest of, viii 435.  
out 9f  originals, viii 364. 	Holinshed, 	Lessons Astronomical and Philosophical,  4  
Stowe, Harrison, and others drew ma- 	ix 196. 
terials from him without acknowledge 	Lethcrland, Dr. Joseph, ix 738. 
ment, ib. 	" Life'of Leland," 471. 	MS. 	Lethieullier, Smart, on the latest crossed 
of Freemasonry copied by, ib. 	his lti- 	legged figures, viii 661. 	allusion to, ix.` 
nerary, 487. 	 616. 	 ... 

Dr. John, 	Dublin, his " Obser- 	Letter to 	Lady, 	 296. of 	 n 	copyright of, viii 
cations on Bolingbroke's [not Chester- 	Letter to a Young Lady, ix 261. 
field's] " Letters" commended, ii 710. 	Letters, 	by Martin Sherlock, 	viii 84; 
viii 421. 	letter of Dr. Johnsuit's to him, 	complete edition, 69. 	.- 
communicated to Mr. Malone. by Le- 	----- from several eminent persons  i.  
land's son, ix 680. 	 deceased, including Correspondence of 

---- Dr.- Thomas, 	his Fast Sermon 	John Hughes, E.q. viii 277. 	1.1 
1779, viii 52. 	memoirs and character 	----- and Poems, by Farquhar, copy- 
of him, 	and 	his 	publications, 	ib.-56. 	right of, viii 296. 
Hotel's Defence of Warburton, against 	-- Two, copied front the Chester 
Leland, 511. 	allusion to, 562. 	[In the 	Courant, 	viii 4'365. 
former lodes, 	the 	Dublin, in- 	from Oritida, Se. ix 981. after 	word 

ii:] ' 	 Law's Collection 	the trus t sent 	 of, oil 
Leley, Mr. --, of Enfield, ix 485. 	' 	interesting subjects, &c. ix 518. 
Lelia, Hercule, 	his liberality 	 front Altatuont in 	Capital painter, 	 and 	- 	 the 
friendship to Mr. Hussey, viii 179,180. 	to his Friends in the Country, ix 563. 

Leman, Mrs. 	left the Leman 	 from Lothario to Penelope,; lx .4lie, 	 estate 
• to John Granger Leman, viii 510. 	563. . 

John Granger, left his 	to 	 the Letters 	A nti-Ser estate 	 many of 	 of 
his widow,viii 510. the estate bequeath- 	Janus in " A Collection of interesting 
ed to his heirs by Mr. Strode, ib. 	Leners," 	1767, ix 7'25. 

	

Lemoine, Henry, remark on Gibbon's 	Lettsom*, Dr. John Coakley, portraits con- 

	

character olLaw's Serious Call, ix 517. 	tributed by to this 	work, ix vi. 	his 
Verses to Mr. Eginton, 551. 	 Tianslation of Abbe de Commereil's Ac- 

Le /Voila, Sebastian, [not Le Noire] de 	count of the Mangel Wurzel, 40 ; ex- 
Tillemont, Life of Apollunius Tyameus 	tracts from his prefaces to the several 
by, iv 251. viii 503. 	 editions respecting that root, 40, 41; 

Le Neve, Oliver, duel fought by, ix 782. 	his advertisement respecting the sale if 
Peter, his Collections for Nor- 	Seeds, 42. 	his History of sone of tile 

folk and Suffolk, viii 	139. 	purchased 	Effests -of Hard-drinking, 56, 	Hints 
• 

* I had fondly indulged the- hope of gratifying,"Dr. Lettsom with thtese-httle 
notices of a fen only of his very numerous acts of beneficence. 	This execilent man 
was an Israelite without guile, and may be truIrstitito have carried his heart in his 
band. From "his undeviating friendship," rbave for nettily half a century "d 	' 
many of the most grateful and rational eiljoymemots of my life;" and I can truly-at 
that, during this lune- period, Dr. Lettsom vvdt, an " ornatnent VI to040CY ; 'the %i 
friend to merit; and an example of tellefieetkeldiVitiyVteritilii0111/111131th tiiitieeier' 
He died Nov. 1, 1815, at the age of 71. 

respecting 
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sespeoting the Distresses of. the Poor, 	Library at Si.-. Petersburg,. Catalogue of 
186. 	tribute to his merits, ib. Hints 	the books in it, ix 6. 
for promoting a Bee Society, 187. 	Dr. 	Lichen, Historical Memoirs concerning 
Anthony Fotbergill's bequests to him, in 	a Genus of Plants so called, viii 199, I 
consideration of publishing his Works, 	Lichfield, Registrum Eccl. Cath. ix,  423. 
213.. Oration by, in honour of Dr. A. 	Registruin Abbat. Lichf..Dioc. ib. 	_ 

:214. 	of the 	--,--,- 	 painted glass Cathedral, 	 by Futhergill, 	founder 	Sea. 
Bathing Infirmary at Margate, 220. his 	Eginton in, ix 549.  
" Liftro8 D ii. J oho Fothergill," 589. Dr. 	Lichfield House,1,0118on,Aeenunt of, ix79. 
Bohn Fothergill's Essays collected by 	Lichfield,George Henryl,ee, Earl of, cart- 
him, 740. 	allusions to, 268, 707. 	dictate, 	1759, for the Chancellorship of 

Lever, Sly ..1shton, Poetical Epistle' to, 	the University of Oxford, ix 242. 	ex- 
by Stoakdale, viii 26. Verses addressed 	petted to be elected, 1762, viii 259. 
to, by Mr. Thomas Percy, 147. 	his 	elected, and installed at 	his seat at 
Directions for preserving Cu rios ities,753. 	Ditchley; &c. 230. 	satire preparing for 

Levet, Sir Richard, Funeral Poem to his 	him by Churchill, 236. 	benefaction of, 
memory, viii 300. 	 to the University, 252. 	gave his old 

Levelt, Dr. --, his widow, ix 467. 	acquaintance Bilston preferment, 241. 
Levi., _Elislia, ,Letters of Benjamin Bert 	Liddell, Sir H. G. his companions in the 
Mordecai to, viii 429. 	 . 	tour of Sweden, &c. viii 753, 757. 

Leviathan% I Seeilobbes. 	 . 	Lidderdale, Dr. George, physician at 
Lewes, Sir Watkin, Alderman and Sheriff 	Lynn; brief notice of, ix 703. 
of London, bc463. 	 c 	Life, Origin and Importance of, consider- 

Lewis,D. his Miscellaneous Poe ms, vi170. 	ed; a Sermon, ix 39. 
noticed -line% ' See Mitchel. 	 r John, 	by T., Baker; ix 	Life 

599. 	on. Suffragan Bishops, 73. 	Dis. 	Light of felsoiration, and Light of Learn- 
nertat ion on Seals, 420. 	 ing, Analogy between., as qualifications 

the Ministry, ix 18. 	t 	, Dr. 	held Shenley Rectory 	for - 	John, 
for Mr. Newcomer ix 134. 	 Lightfoot, John, Fr R. S. his coununi- 

to Dr. Nash's: Worcestershire Stephen, 	for his Trans- price paid 	 cations 
Wien of Aristainetus, viii 298. 	 acknowledged, viii 104, mirth Mr. Pea- 

at Edinburgh.) 598. 	•his " Flora William, M. D. brief account of, 	nant 
- ix 764. 	., 	 Scotica," 737, 738, 743, 759, 7611%, ,hrief 

of, ix 558. 	on- 	1 , 	f +,-,-...e. William, Pope's 	friend early 	and 	notice 
one of his booksellers, viii 166. 	Ligne,- Prince of, . letter kto Governor 

Mr..Miscellaneous Discour- 	Thic -v*-- 	--c-, k nesse thauking him for the.present 
ses by, ix 483. 	 of the Duke of Marlborou,glirs pistols, ix 

minister of notwithstanding,  his greteful,  ex- -,_-...,...r. 	Mrsc---..-, 	the English 	264. 
Church of Cronstadt, ix 169. 	 pressions, declined doing Thicket sse la 

Lex Cbiatitutionis, copyright of, viii.297. 	small favour, ib. desired by Thielniesse 
q--:-,,, Meroatorial  viii 295. 	-, 	to permit him to publish his letterei-ab. 
Lexicon .4E,gypliaco-Latinuns, ix 11. 	the Prince defended, Arc--ili,. 	clt 	c 
1Lexicon Technicum, ix770.. 	 Ligonier,-Sir John, viii 39.L 	- .1k ,,, , , 

a 	of Leysten, Mr.4---, 	friend 	Wortley 	Litfordalurch,Northaropton,hireolionii- 
Mentagu,. ix 798. 	. 	 merits removed from totkehurch,viii365. 

4Eibanius the Sophist, Pieces of, siii 144. 	Lillingston, 	Lillingston .,Bowden, 	his 
Libets,Seditious,.speeches on the motion 	daughter, viii 67. 	 6 -- 
that privilege of Parliament shall not 	hilly, his MS Baronage, viii 711. ---, 

William, Scheme for the improve- extend to the Authors of, noticed, viii 	Lily, 
.238: i r 	o 	i 	. 	 merit of his Grammar, ix 678. 	Lily and 
Jailer Regis, by Bacon, ix 5. 	particulars 	Ward's Latin Grammar, 579. 

ib.-7. 	- Dr. Peter,ix 646. :oespecting that publication, 	a 	 , 	, 
mew ,edition desirable, 7s 	copy of it, 	Limpany, Elizabeth, daughter of Robert 

.~with additions, ih. 	. 	, 	and Isabel; epitaph on, viii 454. 
Valorum 	 Robert, 	 453. Liber 	et Deeimarum, ix 5. 	 account of, viii 

Libertatem, Carmen ad, viii 78. 	Lincoln, Account Of Boman Pottery dis- 
Liberty; Free Thoughts on, ix 569. 	covered et, 'viii '66. 	Some Sepulchral 
Liberty asserte4.by Dennis, copyright of, 	, Antiquities discosteresIat, 67t . , 

30.1.- 	 --Castle,-Accountora Roman. vcs- ...xiii-295, 
Conscience, 	 ix 	sel, discoverod-inoiii 60ii, 	, i 

Cathednal,, 	 -by Pr. rEittter on, 
.7-Tr," of 	 .Diseourse ,on, 

84. 	e Sovereigns. 	, 	, 	, 	, 	.1---,-,---e-, 
v41644.611%, 680. 	iiiscrip- Human, Essay 	195,1 	Richardson, nr-rr, 	 on, viii 	,, , 

&c. !A 662. -,- '-----.-rr- Spiritual, 	Tracts - on; 	by 	tionsAucthe-windows 
Ellys,,viii 240, 241. ix 690, ,See gays, , Lincyln% -the fair.Goraliliues (;poetess Off, 

'Library, a Poem, byCrabba,,viii 77,90 t, 	• wife of, FAO ,Exiward,Rodslaughter of the 
Atibi,idtt44 Polgr• gillt.fsieortetqlans.,99,, 	Earl 14,10.14a.twr pumits Piot Ciii"7:31,  

.... 11 r.. 	:1,..+1 	I 	1LL 	taiiTiaglif 
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- Lincoln, Henry Clinton, Earl of, after- Lintot, calgerrine, her marriage, viii 176. 

weeds Duke of Newcastle, 	his Cam- joint 	p 	ntee of the office of 	Law 
bridge tutor, 	viii 410. printer, 304. 
--- Lord. 	See .411cm. --- Henry, son of Bernard, humorous 
--- B'shop of. See Green, Reynolds. allusions by Pope to his father's plan kr 

Chancellor 	See Fbrester. of. his 	education, 	viii 	171. 	inquired 	of 
Lincoln's Inn. 	See Warburton. Humphrey Watiley after arms of his fa- 
Lincolnshire, Return of the number of roily, 173. 	memoirs of bum, 	173, 	17.1. 
Bells in, viii 218. --- John, of Horsham, yeoman, viii 

Lind, John, legacy to, viii 458. 161. 
- See Lyne. --- Joshua, sometime joint printer of 

=akr Lindisfarne, 	History of St. 	Cuthbert's the Votes, viii 169. 
'ez 	 Church at, viii *361. 	View of, ib. --- Thomas, of Wadhurst,arms grant- 

Lindsey, Theophilus, letter to Mr. Allan ed to, viii 304. 
suggesting, corrections of all inscription Linfots, extracts from a memorandum- 
for Mr. Noble, viii 345. 	Letter to him, book, exhibiting the prices they paid to 
537, 538. 	corresponded with Mr. Chris- 
tie, ix 372. 

Authors for the copies of their Works, 
viii '93.304. 	Lintot vindicated from a 

-- Theophilus, vicar of Piddletown, 
viii 465. 

coarse sarcasm of Warburton, 999. 
Lisbon. 	See Earthquake. 

Men Trade, Letter on, viii 1. Lisburne,- William Vaughan, first Earl 
ingard, Thomas, bookseller, viii 161. 

/ 

of, dedication to, ix 154. 
',igen, W Thomas, ring bequeathed to Lisle, Bartiny of, pretence too  viii 394. 

by Browne Willis, viii 2r::0 ; revoked, '293. Lister, Dr. tlfartin,Irt!ers to Dr. ChriA0- 
,  inguetenni Vett. Septentrionalium The- pher Hunter, on Roman Antiquities dis- 
tattri 	Auetere 	Hiekesio, 	Conspectus covered by in his excavations at Lan- 

.'brevis, ix 781. 	epitome of part of the 
book by Bowyer, ib. 

chester, ix 	691. 	Woodward defeuded 
against his attacks, 769. 	Index to the 

Thomas, 	 Drury- a proprietor of 
lane Theatre, ix 2, 3. 	Appeal to the lo
ttinley, 

publick 	on 	the conduct of, 	to the 

four Volumes of his Original Curre-
&purulence, viii 600. 

Litchfield, Mrs. 	 ix -, actress, 	758. 
Literary Club, established by Dr. John Author of Dido, 118. . 

...ns, Pulteney's General View of the son, ix 779. 

li
brow 
-Writings of; viii 196, 198 ; merit, &e. 
of that work, and distinction paid to the 

---- Fund. Dc toddle relieved by its 
bounty, viii 153. 	publicatim for the 

Author, 199. Brief Account of the most benefit of, ix 198. 	Poens for the An- 
material Writings of. 197. 	Abstract of niversary of, 	1800,•240. 	its 	first ee- 
ls Latin 	treatise 	" Sotnnus Planta- tablishment, and improvement under 

'rum,' ibitl ; Explanation, ib. 	Account the auspices of the Prince ICIent, ib. 
of the new and enlarged edition of his Claims of Literature: the Origin, Mo- 
Systema Nature, ib. 	Medals struck in tives, &c. of th,, Literary Fund, ib. play 
honour of LitIMPU3, by command of the acted for the benefit of, 758. 

War '  - 	Ring • of Sweden, and by Count Tessin, 
199. 	Account of that faculty which he 

.1  calls Vigilke Flontm, 199. _Letters of, 11 
 

communicated by Mr. Pennant to Mr. 
753-. his " Genera Platitarum" 

translated by Darwin, ix 380. 	Letter 

--- Property, conclusion of 	- 
burton's Letter concerning, ix 623. dr-
cumstat, e which led to the clause in 
the Act for protectingLiterary Prepert11, 
directing line paper copies to Pubic Li- 
braries, viii 168. 	See Jet. 

to by Ellis, 532. ---- Society, Poems by, viii 146. re- 

II

Consett, 

inneran Society. Dr. Pulteney's Hortus 
Siccus, and collection of other subjects 

marks on the work, and account of the 
members of the society, ib.-148. 

of Natural History bequeathed to, viii Literature. 	See Pursuits of Literature. 
203. --- Claims of; ix 240. 

Lintot, Bernard, (whose name originally -----Varieties of, ix 159. 
was Barnaby-BernardLietot)bookseiler, 
particulars respecting him and the prin- 

---- Letters of, viii 159. 	charae- 
ter of, ibid.  

cipal publications in which h -. was con- by --- Letters on, publication 
the Author of, ix 94. cerned, viii 161-176. 	Verses addressed 

-;to, on the publication of' his Mistella- ---- Sudety for the encourage- 
pies, 	164, 	165. 	his journey to Oxford went of, viii 646.. 
with Pope huntotrously described by the Literature and Scarce Books, Anecdotes 
latter, 	170. 	the satire of Pope tries of, ix 95. 
not affect 	his htnevolence or general 
tno,al character, 	174. 	‘‘ Lintot's La- 

Literis t onsonantibus et Vocalibus, De, 
ix 680. 

'nientatioe," 	171h 	,.publication by, 	ix . Abe., mr , viii 105. 	s, 
I. 	his death, via 174, .T.tittle Sax/tam. 	See Saxhorn. 

Littledale, 
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Littledale, Henry, ix 376. Lockwood, elegant monument in Lam- 
Littleton, Sir Edward, preferment of, 
viii 453. 

born Church to one of the family of, 
viii 637. 

Liturgy of the Church recommended, ix Loder, Robert, works edited by, viii 470. 
85. 	See Common Prayer. Miss 	ix 660. -- 	-, 

- and deticles, Considerations on Lodge, Miss-, her 	 374. marriage, viii 
Logarithms, the Inventor of, viii 364. the Expediency of revising, viii 	143. 

ix 87. Logic, 1)r. Watts on, ix 333. 
Universal, Specimen of, ix 631. Lomax, Elizabeth, monument erected 

Liverpool, NIS Collections for the 	His- by to her brother, ix 497- 
tory of, by [loft, ix 20 ; by Prestwich,23. -Lombardy, Queen of; a Tale, viii 162. 

Liverpool, Charles Jenkinson, Earl of, his 
half-brother, ix 675. 

Lombe, Sir Thomas, 	his silk-machine, 
ix 380. 

Lives. 	See Memoirs. Mr.-, information to Tyson 
about deeds of Religious houses at Cam- Livings augmented by the Bounty of 

Queen AMU', ix 6. bridge, viii 615; 	respecting Dr. Ewin, 
-- in Ireland, presentations 	to, 

viii 488. 
648. 

Lombes, Bp. of, viii 598. 
Liu 1phus. 	See Lumley Family. London, Fitz-Stephen's Account of, by 
Lay, expected from the Escurial, viii Pegge, viii 576, 578, 588. 	Dr. Wood- 
246. 	91st book of, discovered in a He- ward's Discourse on 	London, ix 76.2. 
brew MS. 599, 600, 601. 	" Appendix Customs of London, viii 3d2. 	drawing 
Liviana : continens selectas Codd. MSS. 
et  edict. antiqq. lectiones, dm. et Frein- 

of Old London in MS. of Matthew Paris, 
669. 	curious 	old 	picture of, temp. 

shemii 	suppletnentorutn libros 	X 	in James I. described, 664, 665, 666.- 
locum Decadis secutidae deperditm," ix Pennant's Journey to London, 	749, 
290. 752. 	Hutton's Journey from Binning- 

Llangollen Church, painted glass in, ix ham to 	London, 	ix 100. 	See But- 
550. to/p/es, St. 

Lloyd, John, of Wygfair, viii 8. the Duke 	Bedford's reflec- of 
tions, 1763, caused the Lord Ala)or to 
give his casting voice against thanking 
the Sheriffs, viii 238. 	Address on Earl 

of Dr. Philip, 	Dean 	Norwich, 
some account of, character, and epitaph, 
viii 465. ix 7e7. 	his marriage, ix 693. 

Mrs. 	 the Dean --- 	-, wife of 	of Howe's victory, ix 473.-historical ac- 
Norwich, 	relicks 	of 	the 	Pretender count of the improvements of the pre- 
Charles in her possession, ix 272. bendal manor of Finsbury by the Cor- 
-- Richard, master of Shrewsbury poration, 520.  
School, viii 505. Bp. 	 St. James's of, patron of 

Westminster, 	ix 638. 	See 	Hayter, 
Lowth, Sherlock, 7'errick. 

--- Robert, St. James's Magazine by, 
viii 498. 	Poems by, ix 495. 

Mr. 	Conveyancer, viii 134. .----- 	-, London, a Satire, viii 102. 
Mr. 	 Harsnet's LA,utira's Gratitude, viii 127. - 	--, master of 

School, ix 490. London Hospital, Sermons fur, viii 465. 
Loadstone, experiments of the, viii 351. ix 584. 
Loca aliquot ex Auetoribus Grwcis et Indiaman, 	 to the - 	 story relating 

loss of, viii 638. Latinis explicata, viii 517. 
Loch Lomond, view of, viii 569. Journal, communications to by 

W. Duncombe, viii 266. Loch Tay, viii 568. 
Lock Hospital, Chapel at opened, ix 681. --- Magazine, viii 478. 
Locke, John, Tract on Freemasonry in- Long, Edward, his " English Honesty 
troduced to the world by, viii 471. 	a no Paradox," viii 32 ; critique on that 
friend of Dr. Alexander, 696. 	MSS. in book, ibid. 	memoirs of, 433-435.. let- 
Lord 	Masham's 	library 	erroneously ter to Mr. Nichols, respecting the Pil- 
supposed to be his, ix 276. 	one call- nitz medal, 435. 	imitation of Horace 
ed the Test of Truth, in his manner, 
ibid. 	one of the Lords of Trade, 721. 

by, ix 699. 	particulars of Mr. Jeake 
and Dr. Anthony Robinson, 700. 

Dialogue between Locke 	and Mon- --Mary Ballard, her death, ix 699. 
taigne, ibid. 	allusions to, viii 525, 551. - Samuel, of Jamaica, viii 433. 

Locker, John, a friend of T. Martin, ix Dr. Roger, 	friend 	Mr. Par - 	a 	of 	-- 
ham, viii 378. 	brief notices of, ix 643. 417. 

Lockhart, Mr. of Carnwath, a brother lines on his grave-stone, ibid. 
collegiate of P. Stockdale, viii 21. -- Mr.-, at Rome, ix 350. 

Lockman,John, anecdotes of, viii 100,101. Long Island, Remarks on Gen. Howe's 
-, of 	viii Account of his Proceedings on,viii 466. Lockwood, Mr. 	Lawlay, 	666. 

his account of a monument at Fyfield3  
viii 648. 	 . 

Longinus, Translation ,pf, by Welsted, 
vindicated from the'observations of Dr. 
4 K 	 Smith, 
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Smith, a later Translator, ix 34. 	Boi- paper on the Teneriefe Mummy, 671. 
leau's Translation, ibid. report respecting him, 687. 	book re- 

Longitude, method of finding it ren- specting Sherburu Hospital presented 
dared more certain by Dr. Bradley's to 	by Mr. Allan, 694. 	a patron of 
correcting Meyer's Tables of the Moon, 
viii 232. 	every method of finding it 
subject to error, 233. 	Harrison's ma- 
chine (carrying the time of day at Lon- 

John 	Carter, 	ix 	506. 	allusions to 
him, viii 576, 583, 595, 605, 609, 615, 
6'25, 630, 631, 	63'2, 	638, 640, 	641, 
642, 649, 664, 666, 667. ix 325, 803. 

don during a whole voyage) to facilitate See Cole, Lord Hodes. 
the discovery; rewarded by Parliament, 
ibid. 	Mr. Justice Blencowe's thoughts 

Lort, Major Roger, and his wife, monu-
ment of, ix 506. 

on, ix 27& 	See Latitude. Lothingland, Collections for, ix 428. 
Longman, George, Stationer, ix 706. Loudoun, James Campbell, second Earl 

Thomas, bookseller, his death, of, ix 398. 
Love, Art of, by Dr. King, copyright via 370. 	his widow's, ibid. 

---- and of, viii 297. Co. booksellers, ix116,808. 
Longinate, Barak, account f the Percy The Birth 	Triumph of, viii 128. and 

The Spirit 	ix 518. Family 	in 	his 	edition 	of 	Collins's of; 
illicit, Poem 	ix 651, 652. Peerage, viii' 702. 	his " Supplement on, 

Love of our Country, a Sermon, viii 56, 
ix 74. 

to the fifth edition of Collins's Peer- 
age," ix 4. 	memoirs of; ibid. 	his li. 
brary, ibid. 	his wife, and father and Love in High Life, Singular Tale oft  
mother, ibid. 	genealogical 	plate of ix 735. 
the O'Sullivan More Family engraved Love in the Suds, by Kenrick, ix 118. 
by, 51. Love Epistles. 	See Aristanetus. 

Barak, 	the Love and Business, in a collection of 
Verse and Prose, viii 293. 

.1-....--e-o., 	sun of 	preceding, 
possesses a copy of his Father's Peerage 
prepared for a new edition, ix 4. Love and a Bottle, copyright of, viii 295. 

Longnvord, Earl of Salisbury, a romance, 
viii 63. 

Love's Contrivance, 	copyright of, 	viii 
294. 

Lansdale, William Loather, Earl of, viii Love's Last Shift, share of 	copyright 
387.1 	extensive colliery belonging to, 
ix 376. 

of, viii '294. 
Love's Trials, a comic Opera, ix 723. 

Lope de Vega, Life &c. of, by Lord Hol- Loveday Family, ix 623. 
land, viii 122. Loveday, John, 	of Caversham

' 	
parti- 

Lord Chancellor, See Camden, Thurlow. culars relating to, viii 448. 	bad W asse's 
Lord Mayor. See BeckfortL copy of Kuster's Aristophanes, ix 490. 
Lord lieutenants of Ireland, On Chg. notes by on Wood's Athena, 736. 	al- 
torn observed by, ix 648. lusion to, viii 476. 

Dr. John, 	the son of 	preceding, Lord's Day, Treatise on the religious 
observation of, viii 365. 	Discourse on, 
ix 74. 	Companion for, 484. 

remarks by, on Dr. Na.sh's Supplement 
to his Worcestershire, and his edition of 

Lord's Prayer, Book on, corrected by Hudibras, viii 108. 	communication to 
Trapp, viii 304. 	Letter to Granville Gent. Mag. viii 246 text. 	remark by 
Sharp respecting his Remarks on the on the testamentary disposal (.1 the li- 
two last Petitions in, ix 236. 	Sermons braries of Mr. Godwyn and Mr. Sand- 
on, 745. ford, and transcript of Chandler's ho- 

Lord's Supper, Christian Exceptions to nourable mention of those!persons in the 
the Plain Account of the Nature and preface to " Marmora Oxon." 255-260 
End of, &c. ix 483. 	Demonstration of text.-particulars relating to, 448.-re- 
the Errors of a book called the " Plain marks by, on Bacon's Liber Regis, &c. 
Account of," &c. 516, 518. ix 5, 6. 	account of Mr. Sturges and, 

Lore, George, of Pickeston, ix 506. Mr. Granger, 	110-112. 	Dodwell on 
Dr. Michael, his letters, 	iii. -..- 	 viii the Athanasian Creed published at his 

a friend of Mr. Tobias Herrick and Mr. suggestion, 	498. 	particulars respect- 
Allan, 	349. 	remark on a note of his, ing Mr. Tyrwhitt, 527 ; and Dr. Hor- 
419. 	Latin addresses of Manse! and . bery, 561. 	Dr. Ducarel's compliment 
Mathias when 	candidates for fellow- on his marriage, 660. 	a friend of Mr. 
ships, 	preserved by, 	42). 	Mr. Har- Archdeacon 	Churton, 	736. 	allusion 
dinge intimate 	with, 	513.-cornmu- to, 581. 
nicest ion to Mr. Tyson, 582. 	recom- Loughborough, Lord Chancello r (Akron- 
mended Tyson for F. R. S. 634. 	let- der Wedderburn), dedication to, ix 154. 
ters to Tyson, 642, 644 656; on Uni- Louis XIV. 	Age il, translated, viii 435. 
versity proceedings against Dr. Es in, -- XV. encouraged Kennicott,viii 230. 
648. 	Tyson on'. visit to him, 650. 	at- Funeral Oratioi 	ikl il- Tr- „XV/. 	 of, by 

ner, ix 215. 	 • tended the funeral'of Tyson, 210. 	his 
Loui.! a, 
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Louisa, by Miss Seward-" Hypercriti- Lowther, Col. Sir Richard, viii 460. be 
cism on Miss Seward's Louisa," viii 155. 707. 
account of that publication, ibid. Lordale, Mr. 	his MSS. 	Stafford -, 	on 	- 

shire, ix 202. Narrative throwing light 	the a 	 on 
Lady of the Haystack, ix 134. Lucan, an edition preparing by Tickell, 

Tale, by Jenner, ix 563. ---- a viii 363. 
Louse, Mother, print of, viii 666. of, Charles Bingham, Earl 	Let- 

tees relating to by Martin Sherlock, 
viii 69. 

Lowestyi Vicarage, viii 374, 375. 	im- 
propri at ion of, purchased, forthe endow- 
trent of the Vicarage, 402. 	repairs, Lucas, Robert, translator of Homer's 
&c. in the church, ibid. Hymn to Ceres, viii 93. 

Lough, Dr. Robert, Bishop of Oxford, and Mr.--, surgeon 	Leeds, ix 378. at 
Mrs. -- 	-, second wife of the el- afterwards of London, his " Isaiah," &c. 

der Mr. Tyson, viii 904. viii 32, 243. ix 158. Notes supplementary 
to his on Isaiah, and Remarks on many Lucern, Letter on the advantages of cut• 
parts of his Translation and Notes, ix tivating, ix 961. 
105. 	respected Mr. Tyers, viii 80. 	de- 
clinedtheArchhishoprick of Canterbury, 

Lucian, translated by Dr. Carr, viii 306, 
312, 706. ix 211. 	by Francklin, ix 211. 

95, 336 ; recommended Bp. Moore, 95. Lucinda, dramatic-entertainment, ix 563. 
Dr. Brown's controversy with, 99. wrote Lucretius, translated by Creech, viii 172. 
an epitaph on Dr. Ridley, 	116. 	his by Sewel, 301, 304. 
Lectures, 239; Gregory's Translation, 
ix 675. 	his English Grammar, viii 241. 

Lucyi a pastoral, viii 87.1,  
Sir Richard, ix 610. 

Ludlam, Thomas, governor of Sierra gained honour in his controversy with 
Warburton, 244. 	his " Remarks on Leone, monument and epitaph, viii 461. 
the Bishop's Letters and Remarks ;" Sir William, chamberlain of 

Leicester, viii 414. Towne's Answer to hinr, ibid. 	chose 
Dr. Kennicott and Wheeler his Chap- --- 	 illiam., letter respecting his 
lains, when Bishop of Oxford, ibid. 	ob- friend Jackson's disagreement with Mr. 
tamed a Living in Cornwall for Kenni- 
cott, 259. 	on an observation by Pope 

Bowyer about the price of printing, 
anecdote applicable to that subject, his 

inaccurately expressed, 	353. 	on Dr. own experience in printing at the Cam. 
Ridley's degree of I). D. 382. 	account 
of 	him 	corrected, 	411. 	ix 497. 	his 

bridge press, Mr. Archdeacon, Mr. Hett, 
his father Dr. Ludlam, and uncle Sir 

datighterNlary's death, mausoleum and William, viii 413, 414. 	his Rudiments 
inscription, viii 41 I. 	Translation of his of Mathematics, ix 87. 
Epitaph on his daughter, 276. 	Lord Mrs. - (his widow), monu4 

ment erected hyto hereldest son,viii46le Mansfield's opinion of that epitaph, ix 
505. Letters addressed to, on the Church William, 	his death, surgeon, 

viii 461, 469. Establishment, ix 108. Edwards's "Me- 
tricre Lowthiante Confutatio," an attack ' Luke, St. Diseursory Considerations on 
on Lowth's " Metricte Hariante brevis his Preface and other circumstances of 
Confutatio,"' which had been annexed his Gospel, ix 236. 	Discursory Consi. 
to his " Priclectiones de Sacra Poesi derations on the 	hypothesis of 	Dr. 
Hehrmorum," 513. 	Lowth's opinion Macknight, &e. that his Gospel was the 
strenuously maintained,ibid. Edwards's first written, ibid. 	Points at issue be- 
Reply, ibid. 	Lowth's " Larger Coati- tween the Author, and the Editor of 
tation of Bp. Hare's System of Hebrew Dr. Townson's Works, in two letters to 
Metre, in a Letter to Dr. Edwards, &c." Mr. Archdeacon Churton, ibid. 
ibid. viii 244. 	his " Lectures on the Luke's (St.) Hospital, Etotigh's annuity 
Poetry of the Hebrews" translated, ix to, viii 264. 	ground-tent paid by, iv 
195. a friend of the Rev. Edward Jones, 
ix 761. 	allusions to, viii 949, 253. ix 

611. viii 507. 	Sir Thomas Clarke's be- 
quest, viii 507. 

1.3, 628. 	epitaph proposed for him, ix Lumley Castle, portraits in, viii 721. no- 
497. his burial-place, 505. his sister,107. tices respecting the Castle, Chapel, &e. 
- son of the preceding, ix 635. 729, 725, 726. 

Laugher, Henry, third Viscount Lons- statue of 	an- Family, 	Liulphust, 
cestor of, viii 722. 	anecdote relative to dale, viii 460. 

----- Hemp, 	Ingleton hall, his of the family, 723. 
daughter Marv, viii 460. John Lord, 1563, 	of, --,- 	 portrait 	viii 

721. 	portrait of Jane Fitzalan his first Sir lames, defeated in a con- 
tested 	election, 	1769, by Sir 	Henry wife, ibid. 
Fletcher, viii 176. 	trial with the Duke 
of Portland, 396. 	allusion to, 338. 

--- John Lord, son of George, 1580, 
portrait of, viii 721. 

John Lord, 1591, portrait of, yid his daughter Marga- o- .----- Sir John, 
ret 	viii 176. 7 721. 

• Lumley, 
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LttnifeVelohn,BaronLutnley,KingJames ibid. 	his Saxon Dictionary complete[ 
entertained by at his Castle, viii 722. by Mr. Manning, 446, 447. 

...,....-1-, 	 made a 	of Lygon, Reginald, compliment to him in Slit Ralph de, 	Castle 
his Manor-house, viii 722. Dr. Nash's dedication of his Worcester- 

shire, Vol. II, viii 	105. 	his death„ ix Sir Robert de, Lumley Castle .--,---t- 
built by, and additions made by his son 682. 	See Beauchamp of Powyke. 	• 
Sir marreaduke, viii 722. Lying, Passages from Scripture against, 

Lund, Mr. 	 bought of, .--.-, -copyright ix 183.  
Lying Lovers, copyright of, viii 301. viii 298, 

Luat 4 Dr. William, his Sermon at RI- Lynch, Dr. George, his daughter, ix 312. 
shop Stortford School feast, ix 732. George 	Dr. George, - 	(son of 	 .and 

brother of Dean Lyuoh) brief account -re-- .1.V: 	 viii 9. IL, bookseller, 
Mr. 	 ix 600. of, ix 558. -r•-!-- 	„•••••-, .(Qu. surgeon), 

Lushinutou,Jame.s,..5teyben,Inomarriage, 
viii 396. 

Dr. John, Dean 	Canterbury, of 
ix 317, 819. 

Sit 	 Ma- Lyne, Mr. --, ix 394. ,, 	,Sdephen, patron. of 
jor Watson, viii 341,342, Lind) 	-clerk of St s,Ste- - (not 	parish 

plien's Walbrook, viii 458. ix 706. ,Luaier, John, of (blear, candidate to 
/represent the County of Essex, 1763, 
viii 238, 	his grateful bequest to Bp. 

Lynes, John, of Kirkby Malory, ix 107. 
Lynn Church, Norfolk, line monumental 

Watson, viii 142. ix 686. brasses in, viii 679, 680. 
Luton, statue of the Princess Dowager Lynn, contested election at, 1,747,ix 440. 
of Walc& at, sill 69q. 	Collections for Sir W. Browue's dispute with the Cor- 
Luton, ix. 72. poration, 702, 703. 

Luttrell, Simon, Lord ,Irnham (after- 
wards successively Viscount and Earl 

Lyons, Israel, Mr. Tyson a friend 4 his, 
viii 208. 	allusion to, 615. 

Carhatupton), ix 460, Lysons, Daniel, .his Loyieons of fon- 
Cul. Henry Lames, 	the son of don, ix 194. 	remarks respectiegt Dr. 

precediog (afterwards the second Earl Uvedale and Enfield Free Sawed, 485. 
Carlianipton) his contest wilt, Wilkes Lyttelton, Dr. Charles, Dears- of Carlisle 
'or the representation of Middlesex, ix and Bishop of Exeter, his Collections 
460, 461. for Worcestershire in the Library tof the 

Luxborough Galley, Account of the Loss Society of Antiquaries, viii 104, 	a, con- 
of, ix 24. 	Pennant's account of that tributor to Vol. II. of " Archmologia," 
calamity, ibid. 577. 	his MSS. on Staffordshire, ix 202. 

Luxembourg, Cardinal, his Tomb at Ely, 
viii 600, 601. 

visit of to Dr. Forster, 294. 295. 	Ser- 
mon at his Consecration, 658. 	allusion 

Luxury, Sermon against, viii 24. to him, 425. 	See Thomas Robinson. 
Lyas, 7, his usefulness to Mr. Ashby in George Lord, Secretary 	Pre- M 

derick Prince of Wales, ix•621. r, Spek- writing and drawing, ix 684, 685. 	en. 
rious Book of Prayers (formerly Mr. dale associated with, viii 24. 	answer of 
Ashby's) in his possession, 684. Pope to his inquiry how thePott b acislept 

Lycoperdon Stellatuni, a Fungus, ascer- during the night, 97. 	his opinion of 
tasted,, viii 197. the Translation of Homer. ibid. ,spoke 

Description .e------ 	 of a minute epi- on the motion that privilege of Podia- 
phyllous Lycoperdon, discovered on the went shall not extend to the Authors of 
leaves of Anemone Nemorosa, viii 200. seditious libels, 238. 	remarks on his 

Lydal, Richard, M. D. his daughter " History of the Life and Ii.egn of 
Anne, ix 165. Henry II." 248. a friend of Mt. Daniel 

Lyde, Cornelius, his daughters, ix 761. Watson, 343. 	a friend of the family of 
Sir Lionel, 	Church ...,--- 	 a new 	erected Sanders, ix 137, 140, 	urged tho pub- 

at Ayott St Laurence at his expence, 
ix 147. 	inscription to him ; his death, 
ibid. 	his wife's sister, 609. 	brief no- 

rication of Mrs. Moutagu's Letters, 595. 
caricature of, 667. 	Elegy en, .i: 563. 

Sir George,.ix 604. 
Thomas, 	Lord, Ps.Ays• - 	second tice of him, 761. his brother Samuel, ib. 

cough's connexion with, ix 531. 	go- Lydgate, poems of, viii 113. 	inscrip- 
ion on Lydgate? 673. vernor of Carolina, viii G$..4 680. his 

Lydiard Tregoze,„ tombs of the St. Johns death, ix 656 
.at, viii 594.  Lye, Eduard, memoirs of, ix 751. 	let- L tars to Dr. Ducarel, respecting a MS. of M. • Aldlaelin in the Lambeth library ; his 
Saxon Dictionary, &c. ibid; intending iti. (DJ remarks under those initials on 
to resume his Dictionary in consequence an account nf Mr. Etough, with a more 
of A.I?p. 	b'erker's 	patronage i 	Bede', favourable view td bisF  character, viii 
Theological rides„ &c. 74:3. 	portr4it5  61.-264, 	 : 	 DI 
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M. (,7) eoninninicatien by, viii 353. Sorbonne, communieated for his edition 
Macaulay, "May, his History and Anti- of Mosbeim, ix 352. 
quities of Claybrook, ix 82. 	memoir of AP Neil,Mr. 	Slavery in Jamaican --, on 

ix 276. his life and writings, 83-86. 	his sister 
Jean, 84. extracts from his correspond- Macpherson, James, memoir of? ix 520. 
ence with Mr. Nichols, respecting the Leland's Examination of the arguments 
History of Leicestershire, 83, 84 ; on in his Introduction to the Historyof the 
being presented to Rothley vicarage, ancient Irish and Soots, 54. Whitaker'11 

Answer to his Introduction to the His- 85; his preferment, ib. ; proposini,
' 
 a 

I Select Edition of Pope's Works, 86. his 
communications to this work, ix a. 

tory, &c. of Great Britain And Ireland, 
580 ; letter introducing it to the So- 

Catharine, 	Dissenter, -.-.. 	 a 	and ciety of Antiquaries described, 58*. al- 
not prejudiced in favour of the Stuarts, 
viii 239. 	not a Dissenter, ix 689. 	sta- 

lesion to his Ossian, Ike. 92. 	Antient 
Erse Poems to illustrate Ossian, 154; 

tue erected to by Dr. Wilson ; 	his remarks on, ib. 
friendship and generosity to her, viii Macro, Dr. Car, memoirs of, ix-359.365. 
458. 	allusion to, ix 778. his son and daughter, 361, 365. letters to 
---,-.- John, of Cardross, ix 83. Dr. Duearei, respecting hiscoileetien of 

Macbeth, eonjectore on a passage in that Autographs and letters, &e. 363; desir- 
Tragedy, ix 36t . one of increasing his collection, Profes- 

Maccabeis, a Latin Poem, ix 135. sor Ward's correspondence, Thuresby's 
Maccarini, Marquis, viii 70. Collections ; Coin of the Saxon God 
Macclesfield, Thomas Parker, first Earl Thor, &c. 36.3, 364; thanks to Dr. Du- 
of, his impeachment, viii 514. 	agree- carol; his advanced age, 352; Registers 
ment, 1725, about his " Tryal," 303. among his Colleetions,355.-.-his library, 

second 467. 	letters of Smalridge in MO pos- George Parker, 	Earl 
of, Dr. Pulteney introduced to him by session, ix 747 ; registers, 809. 

Dr. Ralph, ix 360. 	- Sir William Watson, viii 197. 
--- Ralph, two persons-of that name, 

ix' 360. 
---- 	esq. of 	 and 

WW' C'ulloch,Thomas, communications of, 
ix v. 	Mr. Smith's copy of " Liber Re.. 
gis" in his possession, ix 7. 	letter to Thomas, 	Bury, father 

son, their families, ix 359. 
br. Thomas, brief 	Of, ix - 	 account 

&fr. Nichols, respecting a Prayer-book 
with Bp. Kennett's MS notes, 657. 

359. 	epitaph on him, his wife, and Macdonald, Sir James, anecdote respect- 
ing, and character of?  when at Eton, 
viii 547. 

son Thomas, 360. 
Madan, Martin, of Hertingfordbury, ix 

Dr. 	ix 606. -, 681. 
- ' Macghie, Pr. William, a member Of the Martin, Whispers to, in favour 

of Reason and Religion aspersed in his Rambler Club, ix 509, 779. 
Macgill, Dr. Stevenson, bis Essay on the " Thelyphthora," viii 88, 89. 	account 
death of Jesus Christ, ix 370. of him, ix 601. 	his " Answer" to a 

Machin, John, Sec. R. S. his Remarks on Faithful Narrative of Facts relating to 
Sir John Clerk's Observations on the the presentation of Mr. Haweis to the 
flight, &c. of Wild Fowls, viii 734. rectory of Aldwinekle, 	ix 221. 	Re- 

it/rickety), eggs laid by one, ix 267. marks on the Answer, ibid. 	chaplain 
Mackenzie, Mr. 	ix 791. to the Lock Hospital, 113. 

Dr. Spencer, Bp. 	Peterborough, of 
-, 

Mack lin,Mr. - -, a relation and execu- 
brief account of, ix 681. 	Sermon at 'tor of Dr, Wilson, viii 458. 

Al' Kinnon, Donald, vicar of Claybrook, 
ix 811. 

his 	Triennial 	Visitation 	1738, 	737. 
Mr. Archer Thompson chaplain to, 205. 
- 	 chancellor 	of Macknight, D. James, Discursory Con Dr. Spencer, 	 &c. 

Peterborough, ix 631. 	his inquiry re- siderations on his hypothesis that St. 
Luke's Gospel was the first written, ix specting a Common-prayer book with 
936_ 	See St. Luke. Kennett's MS notes, answered, 657. 

Mackrell; 	Benjamin, his 	Account of Madden, Dr. S. anatomy lecturer at 
King's Lynn, viii 680. Dublin, his death, viii 421. 

Macfworth,Herbert, hisdaughterFrances, 
viii 43. 

'Madison, George, secretary to the em-
bassy at Paris, panegyric on, ix 18. 

Maclaine, Dr. Archibald, wrote against Mado.c, Dr. Isaac, Bp. of Worcester, ix 
Jenyns, ix 699. 	Examination of his 138. 	his daughter Mary, viii IS. 
Answer to Jenyns on his View of the In Thomas,' his materials 	for 	a - 

Feudal History of England, ix 645. ternal Evidence of the Christian Reli- 
Rion, viii 0, 14. 	his Translation of' Madhouses, Private, Act for regulating, 
Mosheim commended, 258, 426. letters vi ti 507. 
between Mr. Beauvoir and Abp. Whke, 
respecting the correspondence with She 

Madras, Justifteat•i0A of the Council at, 
viii 152. 

Madrigal 
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Madrigal' and Trulletta, by Reed, ix Mallet, Amid, his " Agamemnon," viii 
117. 	Letter to Dr. Smollett, 	occa- 126. 	NVarburtoit's Letter to the Editor 
sioned by a criticism on, 118. of Bolingbroke's Letters 	[Mallet] 	ix, 

Magazine. 	See Universal Magazine. 624; pamphlets in reply, ibid. 
Magdalen College, Oxford, painted glass Malmesbary, W. de Eccl. Glaston. ix 355. 
in, ix 550. Malmesbury Church, viii 594. 

Malmesbury, James Harris, Earl or, Mr. Cambridge. See Pepys. 
Magdalen Hospital, 	Sermons for : 	by Batt chaplain to, ix 63. 	a friend of 
Dr. 	Glass`e, ix 	131 ; 	by Dr. 	Roberts, Dr. Joseph Warton, 475. 
187; 	by Mr. Harrison, 227. Malone, Edmund, " Second Appendix 

Nage/Meru, Ferdinaudo, the navigator, 
viii 48. 	' 

to his Supplement to the last edition of 
Shakspeare," 	viii 	133 ; 	remarks. on 

the Jesuit, 	48. viii that work, ibid. 	" Cursory Criticisms" 
of on his Sbakspeare, 1790, 	134. 	John- J. II. de, his Description 

an Apparatus for making Mineral Wa- son's letter to Leland communicated 
tees, &C. viii 48, 138. 	memoirs of him, to, ix 680. 	See Burke. 
48-51. extracts from his and Du Presle's 
licemtnt of the circumstances preceding 

Malta in the 'Mediterranean, not Millie, 
the place where St. Paul was ship- 

and attending the death of J. J. Rous- wrecked, ix 515. 	See 'Mute. 
Beau, 50. 	his edition of " An Essay Milton, Lady Mary, viii 374. 
towards a System of Mineralogy, ix 41. Thomas, his Treatise on Per-, 

spective, viii 77. 
Man, Inquiry into the causes of that 

Magill, John, assistant to Dr. Sheridan, 
viii 52. 

Magna Meta, original of, at Durham, 
viii 283. 

internal restlessness &c. in, viii .32. 
Man, Essay on, Warburton's Vitulica- 

Magnoy, Christopher, Alderman of Lon- tion of, against Crousaz, viii 99. 	as- 
don, ix 706, serted at one time by Warburton to he 

Magnetieal Needles, New Methods of collected from the worst passages of the 
suspending, viii 48. worst authors, ibid. 	Richardson privy 

Magnetism, Treatise on, viii 120. to the 	Essay from the first scratches 
Mahomedan Loin of Succession to the to the last laboured manuscript which 
Property of Intestates, viii 116. Pope gave him, ibid. 	the Cotumentary 

Mahratta State, Historical Narrative of made the Poem considered as pious 
the Rise, &c. of, viii 121. and philosophical, 100. 	Bolingbroke's 

Maiden Bower, in Shaw Wood, Durham, 
barrow there, viii 325. 

collected notions used by Pope in that 
Poem, ibid. 

Maiden Castle, Durham, Camp at, viii Man, New Whole Duty of, viii h42. 
314, 316, 318. 	tumulus in, 325. Man after God's oust Heart, Lite of,. 

Maidstone, History of, ix 484. (supposed to be written by Dud well), 
Majesty. 	See King. occasioned by a Sermon of Dr. Chand- 
Mail-Coaches, Pennant's plan about, viii ler, viii 227. 	Chandler's Answer, ib. r  
753. Man of Family, a Comedy, ix 563. 

Mainsforth, Danish Camp at, viii 316, 
317. 	discovery at, 	317. 

Man's best Right, ix 511. 
Manby, Richard, bookseller, ix 328, 561, 

Maintenon, Mad.cle,Memoirs of, viii 435. Man-midwllery analysed, ix 261. 
Mainwaring, John, Professor of Divi- 
nity, some account of, viii 379, 380. 

of 

Manceter, History and Antiquities of, 
ix 97, 98. 

Manchester, Edward Montagu, Earl of, 
Warrant from, for abolishing sopersti- 

Peter, 	Manchester, M.D. 
his death, viii 462. 

tious pictures, &c. in the Churches in Mrs.(relictofThomas)ix804. 
Alajor,Richard, his dau. Dorothy, viii 668. Suffolk, viii 470. 

l'honlas, 	by, ix 670. engraving George Montagu, 	fourth 
Maire, George, of Hartbusbes, his mar- Duke of, ix 509. 	 . 
riage, viii 189, Manchester, Whitaker's History of, Ile- 

Moires of Lartington and Hardwick, 
viii 189. 

marks on, viii 573, 581, 	5e2. 	strie- 
tures on Whitaker's account of Hriti4i 

Maitland, Sir Richard, Antient Scot- foundations in, 578, 580. 
tish Poems, from his MS Collection, 
ix 15. 

Manchester Infirmary, benefaction to, 
ix 157. 

See Lauderdale. Manchester (Old Royal) Volunteers, ett- 
Maittnive, Michael, third inscription in logium on, ix 142. . 
his " Appendix ad Marmora Oxonien- Manduessedunz Romanorum, or History 
sia," viii 506. 

Malchair, Mr. 	iii 	478. -, 	701. viii 
' of Maneeter, ix 72, 97, 98. 
Rangel IVurzel, Account of the Culture 

Malcolm, James Iteller, his edition of mill Use of, ix 40. 	particulars respect- 
Granger's Correspondence, ix 11 L. ing the root, ib.-42. 

Manilii 
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Meosilii Astronomicon, by Burton, 	viii the Authors 	of seditious Libels, 	viii 
131, 	132. 238. 	severe remarks, &e. of, on being. 

Manitias, with Bentley's notes, ix 665. obliged to restore Dr. Ewin, 647. 	let- 
Mankind, 	Origin of, 	Dissertation 	on ter to Mr. Rotheram, thanking him for 
the opinions of rude and uncivilized his funeral sermon on Bp. Trevor, ix 
Nations touching, ix 174. 247. 	letter to Wilkes, acknowledging 

Monks Version of the Scriptures, corn- the present of his " Theopbrastus,"  
pleted under the auspices of Bp. Hi!- 470. 	bis opinion of Wilkes, 479. 	his 
desley, ix 221. opinion 	of 	Lowth's epitaph on 	his 

Mann, T. A. Abbe!, his Treatise on Ri- 
vers and Canals, viii 41. 	some account 

daughter, 497. 	allusions to him, 459, 
626. 	Life of him, 194. 	curious mis- 

and 	character of, 	ib.-45. 	letters to take in the entry of his name at Cluirst 
Mr. Nichols, 	respecting the Gentle- Church, Oxford, ibid. 
man's Magazine, 42; 	on Vise. Mon- 
tague's death, and return to the faith 

Mansfield, James, concerned in draw,  
ing up the petition to the Chancellor to 

of his ancestors, ibid. 	a friend of Go- remove Dr. Ewin from the Commission 
vernor Thicknesse, 	ix 264. 	letters to of the peace, % hi 648. 	candidate to- 
Thicknesse on the Revolution in France, represent Cambridge University, In9, 
1790, viii 45; explaining a circumstance ibid. 	 J. 
which had nearly broken off their in- Manton, Dr. Thomas, i1v 55. yin 493, 
timagy, his inclination to retirement, Manuscripts collected III Hindustan by 
&c. 	ix 264-266. 	letter communica. Mr. Guise, Catalogue, &c, of, ix '230. 
ting for the Gent. Alag. memoranda 
from Mary Queen of Scuts' prayer- 

Manutitts, Aldus, allusions to, viii 165, 
168. 	" Epistolm diver,orutn Philoso- 

book, 678. phorum" published by, ix 91. 
-, Manwood's Forest Laws, viii 298. Mann-Godsclial, Mr. 	hid Pampb- 

let on the Police, ix 132. Map of the World, a curious antient one 
Manners, by Paul Whitehead, viii 102. described, viii 668, Imago Mundi, 669. 
Manners and Expences of Antient Times, Map of Scotland called the Duke of 
Illustrations of, ix 	118, 	196; rarity of 
that book ; some of its contents enu- 

Cumberland's Map, viii 31. 	reduced, 
and called the King's Map, ibid. 

merated, ibid. 	 , Maps. 	See Matthew Paris, Giraldus. 
Manners and Principles of the Times, Maps and Pictures, a bookseller so nick- 
Estimate of, ix 809. named, viii 659. 

Manning, George-Owen, ix 446. .111apletoft, Matthew, curate to Mr. Cole, 
of viii 383. Owen, 	Orlitighury, ix 445. 

--- Owen, rector of Pepperharrow, 
hiseommunications to Nash's" Worces- 

Mapletoft, Francis, voted at Cambridge 
against Ewin's petition, viii 648. 

• tershire" acknowledged, viii 104. 	let- 
ter 	to 	Alt. 	Gough, 	respecting Dr. 

Mr. 	 taken by, -, profiles 
ix 718. 

BeauVoir's copper lamp, ix 	358. 	me- Marehmont, 	Elizabeth, 	Countess 	of, 
,inoirg and character of him, 445-452. 
circular letter by, soliciting information 

brief notices of, ix 506, 507. 	her death, 
viii 419. 	ix 784. 

Hugh Earl 	Pope's for his " Surrey," 447. 	writings of, 

	

of. 	papers 

	

left to his care, viii 126. 	bequeathed 751. 	completed, &c. Lye's Saxon Die- 
tionary, 753. 	Cole's notice of him, 816. many of Pope's posthumous pieces to 
monument and inscriptions to his me- Mr. Rose, 100. 	particulars respecting 
may, 452, twice remarkably preserved him, ix 	506, 	507. 	his age, viii 	4i p. 
from death, 750. his titles claimed by a relation, ibid. 

M r. 	Monument designed - 	_____', Marcus Aurelius, Treatise on the Statue 
by, iiii 516. of, Ix 170. 

Mansel, Dr. William-Lort, Bp. of Bris- Mareehal, Lord --, anecdotes' of 
tol, hit 	academical distinctions, 	and the Pretender related by, and character 
elevation to the mitre, viii 212. 	marks of him, ix 401. 
of respect paid to the memory of Dr. illareotis, Lake, overflowed, by cutting 
Glynn Cloberry at his suggestion, by the Canal of Alexandria, ix 747. 
the Vniversity 7of Cambridge, ib. 213. Margaret Queen of Henry VI. 	Heroic 
Latin Address by to the Master, &c. Epistle to, viii 282. 
of his -College, when candidate for a Margaret's 	(St.) 	Westminster, Orna- 
fellowship, 421. meats of Churches considered, with a 
Moll-lad, Elizabeth. Lady, compliment particular view to its late decoration - 
to by Warburton, ix 626. History of the Church, 	of the ,Ac«.unt 
.---- William Murray Lord Altar-piece and stained Glass, and the (after- 
wards the first Earl of Mansfield) 	his prosecution it oecasioned, viii 457. 	in- 
speech on the motion that privilege • side View of it, prefixel to the second 
of 	Parliament 	shall 	not extend to Edition, ibid.-bequeitto the poor, 485. 

Margate  
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Margate Sea-bathing Infirmary, Plan Marlborough, Duchess of, though her 
4-  &d. of,'ili.220,.' foundation &c. of the pride would itot yield to Dr. Moore 

Society, ibid. 	Sermon for it, by Chap- (hersoit's tutor) 	filling a seat at the 
' lurair, ibicPP ptiblioation for its belie- first table, she when a wickm offered 

fit, 	198. 	I him her hand, viii 94. 
Martians, 'Ikh.,  litt miant Of, ix 72, 987. • ---$.----t— George Spencer, third Duke 

of, Dr. Moore his tutor, viii 94, 	gave 'illaritinnte, agreetnent &e. respecting, 
'1-iii gm. t 	i 	/ i ,,, it r', 	' Moore an annuity for his generous cwt- 

./IPA** -.58eidy, PrOpOsals for establish- duct in declining, the Duchess's hand, 
1  ing at Sea, 	a Marine' School, 	as a ibid. 	his delicacy in continuing the 

means'-of imphlwing. 	he plan of the munificent annuity alloWed to Mr.Ary- 
Society, -Szci viii 584  156.' Sermons for ant by his father, 5311. 	his infittenceet 
the Society,'''ik 131:',.''' 4 	'1 	1  / 	1 Oxford, 1767, 9.48. —Archdeacon ,Case 

.fiRerlit&Sy ,  Otesitnpvoi'ernetai 	of 	the l chaplain to,76'," ' 
meitns"ifirt lir4ersingd the health. of, Illarlborough Gems; Wiliimi  Of7 	' vital). . 	, 
•Viii 113201'; 1 	TN 	'Al; i'Jlirt.Yi 	•:+; Marmora 0.roniensia, leave obtained to 

Ilfa)rin4 cleftnavdcnOWIVAlaiiih Sher- dedicate it to hik `Majekf,y, viii  g44;  
Adde4.fieenh,16t.4'vitip4t , 0,  , I ' ' published,' with 	the 	deilicail,soi; ..99. 
ilfar*litese, Di. tIllkOrg-k- bean WI York, 
iimdfOli.n.rimini I 1 I nut 14E11 '11 7 i• 

allusion to it, 242.; 	4-'''' 	' ; 	, 
Marriage a Divine ftiliiitifyin 	t'ill 4' 

nolEnS.9 Marriage, Three HoUrs,  V, nui  er_,.!fikpmik 4t 
"ì  	 7., n 

ii•-t ',I 	H4tikin,' 'Head Master 
,OillIV efielllintterSehtioi; 1WA8T. ' after- of, viii 996. 
mardsiAbin of•Vork; vili 5491 "appirint- Marriages, ere. is lelii`ln 	a oe ii 	e.. I/ '1=1 	i:0-te' 

„red Dsi-Niseleat:Stillt-alnumerilx 198. gisters, ObservationS on, viii '17tri'ti,h. 
ts.friend'of,Akensidet 	iii :526.- 	. - 

	

remarks teiat ivA to, /14. ' 	."1 	' 	- , 
mines; 	*1-',.ri;4LIZi:P/0 -,-----:z--t. 	e 	..t: ! 	iVillicontson of the preeedin#, 

.A4 497liwliriW ckath,i 456.1 	I 	10 . 	I 
--.-4-htlifisset,t,...44, 	to' Mr. *tarried 

Stebbinek I)iskettation cni theyosko.p 
of States Os ' dens Civil. Ptneetlioh Aii, 
ix 29r. 	.r 	to 	t„ 	, 	• 'IL 	. 	r 	x Tunstait; Nig 81.4th ,V1 	r 	, 	I , , 	i 	,. 	• 

.iktylili Medulla, ix,579- ' 	.• 	- t, 	w....srit Illarriot,' SiV IJames, tnistei or al ri4 
IilArklanif,-,Ert.usiltrahansp the 	atitbor • Hall, Calmbridge,15135. 	"I 	r ,„ 
(not Ralph) of " Pterypiegia; cal The MO isdel 4 Prit ham , 	ape's' orrilielltOrit 

or Wpsey-Language
.)) 

  bycli'll 564,1 	2,  .414*.31 rSlitsotiligr flying,",  viii-564. -his-  
,inamiageranci.lamilyj epilotiph oni ,bis 
1'44 fe3ofec. ibid. 	iii I 	. 	- 111' 7  c J,1110  r 
, 	„ 	,IGeorge/sortat 

Illtorkh,Vhdeles, bbokseilee,',V 463:: 
.44.L-•,..4"'atifiteS, Sop of _the' 	recetliii,.S1  
viiip40. ix .1,0yri ,•,•,•. 	If 1.1 41 

(
.1.  TIQ .T.7 titsviecetling, 

liis,death, kiii 504.1 	1 	'il/ili.)12/141 illl 16 

'7,-, /}rn,,,,. 

	

	his 'eatnauctnikationTs flu. ,H. 
f

b
,r,i;iracii 1, ,1 ,(iiktikors , 	t .J4,10114 ,

,..a 
 

Mar 	fdt Titocqsor •-•+-21--,-'in,:'irey' 	rt.; 
acknowledged, WI Usti 	it o 	n lie T 

Jcrimials j• 	tot; iviii 1 	f, 	 allusion 
6f DiV1ray??,vii?980.,' 6 	1'461'111'v,, 
against TraviS1,-iR'7811, 41.1tieittfil by '11 

1.<2.9. 	allusion to ,his letters, 156.o re- 
piarli„ on a quotation loom Horace by; 

' Osmund BeatniolK '810.'''''" 'I', 1  
Dr. I /Vteeiskid, kin4ie.dr 'filo. —i-x-- 

'And, Dr.W.'Ribe vifear genetal tri,,i,t4 
77d.,  " 	1  T 	.1''fi  , 	 , 

505. 	his liontwOlenee, some of hii let: 
ter notieetk, compliment to Mr., NI 
Hardinge in his " Loca -aliquot, Sze, 
explicata' 	annexed 	to his. gum-snot 

-...-11,11hdfneii119ilefdt;''Mg, S't,'1)f lItticr  
Owen St. Violin -X..1oopet lil'hil:.pomeiT  

Crawmatica,,whieh was printed at the 
expellee, of' 	his friend Hall, 516, 517. 

skin, 	ii i9e: rni 	211,,'. ',' ','„ 	, 
Marshall Remftinvisii 'filsi  On6fY646ifeat 

t.ract against his attempts, in "Lysias," Talilesp l'it'4315,' 	ti's 1 	1111 	05 	''''''IJ '''' 
to restore, the text of the New Testa- Ma/wheal) JoshatirEibtiltot,Qi*atitil. 
went, 34. 28, ,. exernite&hys .vill etc; 	t/ 	1,11110 	,Lii ' 

Ralph (son 	Ralph, of 	and Winittikillhe Atill8tillit4st, -,--.4.—os 
father of Jeremiah) his admission into mark hi; i#63: " 5  3-"1)frL '1"--•  i  ' 
Jesus College, viii 503. Martial Lauf, ThilugliA eiY,;alAy: :I ' 

Illarlborssugh, :John Churchill, Duke of, 
pistols which he.. pore when riding in- 

Martin,,George, Iris1211.4tdrYbf At: it niei 
Chapel, i't 75, , 	 is 	05 l'45""19?' -" 17  

state before Brussels, hs 264,,  Memoini Gabel,' 	 44; -.—s-- 	irilifer,92dtliri4er 
Viii 481. 	t1 • 	11.1"T ,0a.,5i 	,,..,43..A..) 	,,, 1, 

James, banker, 	P.'for —.- 	 and 4, 
Qt, 	8N., 	. 	•, 4 	"' 	/ 	,. 	I 

Dacl)ess a.., r- 1,_ , 	„Sarah, 	of, warm! 
iy -interesUfl ,herself in 	defence 	of Tewkesbury, ix 785.,  45'''  ''. '' '‘, 	— --' 
Dattie1-Wbitton, ,yAil.13.71,- e., t , 	r) Satnutb *CeOtielalutIS'fk -Ttea.:, ...ro.....44. 

suryould 41.110i frwriCanielfUtid, fits are 7 
 j 	

,charles',$pmper, 	second 
Dukee c'fiDr•AIOMVA.APst introduction with Mr. Wilkes, ix 456, ,  -briVir nniice 
to hies lAt11115, 'Xiik 47 tt Ii4,1093, 	apt ef, va 465. i:4•460; 434i. 0144'31 t,, i st 754:: 
pointed Dr. goorp t4tor toy ills rutty --,..,,-..4 	 Clillege, Thontas,,I0S,Cains 	Tar*. 

bridges will 536i A ' to -folibi -' 	1  ' Yl?' 	11A-- J 	ft"iiq 	1T 	Is rrir,- 	43,  Is 	4 ,  11 	1T,  
, -, 	x, 	,, 	,c-in 	.,r 	- - 	,,, 	I 	1 	4,1._ Et,.i. s. A  ,,' i vuitale 9113 lo 	01,17.64 

' 	. 	- 	 10i 
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,Vartin, Them as, his " History of Thet- Martin, William, story of Ralph related 
torn," 	viii 	54. ix 	72. 	letter to Mr. by, ix 591. 
Tanner, 	respecting additions for his Martinius, Matthias, author of Delphi 
edition of Bp. Tainves Matins ; the Phmnissantes, viii 536. 
Ti inity in Heraldry;  his ardent love for Afartyn, Dr. John, his letter to Mr.Knap- 
aol iquities; part of his Collections no- ton, on the incorrectness of Chantbera's 
deed, &c. ix 413, 414.-letters to Dr. translation of " Philosophical History, 
Ducarel ; his regard fur the Society of &c. of the Royal Academy of, Sciences 
Antiquaries and its members; appna- at Paris," viii 432. 	not the editor of 
iniate arms for the Society; Seal be- • " Aranei," &c. ibid. 	his " Dissertation 
longing to Sir A. Fountaine, &c. ; Dr. on the /Eneids," &c. 615 ; Anecdotes 
Sehomberg and Dr. Bernard, 415, 416; of him in the Preface, ibid. 
respecting Mr. Tho. Gooch, Dr. John- Thomas, Professor, his commtt- 

nicationa to this work acknowledged, 
viii iv: 	respecting Mr. Montagu Sa- 

stun's Collections ; 	Mr. Blomefield's 
books and papers ; transcripts of parts 
o': Domesday, publication of the whole con, 417; 	anecdotes of Dr. Farmer 
desirable; Mr. Booth's death, &c. 416, and his contemporaries at Cambridge, 
417; Domesday, Dr. Johnston's papers, 
his own Yorkshire deeds, Mr. Ames and 

420, 441. 	eulogiutn on Dr. Pulteney's • 
services in relation to Linntran Botany, 

Mr. Blew, 418; Dr. Johnston's papers viii 200. 	intended an edition of Stil- 
for Mr. Frank, ibid.; inquiries respect- lingtleet's Miscellaneous Teams, 409; 
ingSociety of Antiquaries, Catalogues of correction communicated to him, ibid. 
Books, &c.; Dr. Johnston's papers and employed on a Flora Cantabrigiensis, 
Mr. Frank; Canterbury Seal from Foun- 628. 	his Preface to his father's Disscr- 
taine's collection, 418, 419; answer to tations, &c. on the /Eneids, with Anec- 
inquiries relatingtoWarlinghain,Chels- dotes of his Father and Friends, 615. 
`ham, and Goothiesten ; tracts publish- his College, and marriage, 616. 
ed by the Society of Antiquaries; Mr. Mary, Queen, portrait of, viii 721. 
Ames's books, his own collection, 419, Oueen 	France 	Henry - 	of 	(sister of 

VIII.) came annually to Bury Fair from 420; his afflictions and misfortunes in ' 
his family; necessity of parting with Westhorpe, viii 673. 
'his books, deeds, coins, and curiosities, Oueen 	Scots, Verses 	the --,--- 	of 	 on 	re. 

inoval of what has been supposed her &e. 420, 421; disposal of his collections; 
what relates to Canterbury diocese, to Tomb, viii 282. 	Life of, 366. 	the last 
be offered to the Archbishop; Blithbo- scene of her life, ix 18. 	Robertson's • 
rough; Dunwicb, &c. 422; numbers of opinions relative to her, vindicated, 370. 
Blomefield's History; Chartularies, Re- Love-letters of, 557. marriage contract 
gisters, &c. in Le Neve's Collection, between her and the Dauphin, ibid. 
423 ; 	copies of Blomefield's Norfolk, epitaph on her, 600. 	MS memoranda 
Thetford, and Cambridge, his own from her prayer-book, 678. 
Collections for the County of Suf- Maseres, Francis, Cursitor Baron of thf 

•folk; death of Dr. Stukeley; Bp. Lyt- Exchequer, corresponded with Mr. Ro- 
telton, 	&c. 424 ; 	ineffectual 	endea- bert Harrison, viii 331. 	Letter address- 
Tours to dispose of Blornetield's Norfolk, ed to, ix 108. 
&c.; Mr. Crooke, &c. 426; Parsons's Masham, Samuel, Lord Masham of Otes, 
Collections 	for 	Gloucestershire, 	Sir sold the reversion of the mat or of Otes, 
;. Avloffe, Mr. Crooke, Sic. 427. friendly ' ix 495. 	his library at Otes, 276. 
letters 	to Mr. Ives, communicating Masius, Andreas, Remarks on his Mi. 
Blotuefield's Collections for Lothing- tion of the Book of Joshua, viii 149. 
land, Domesday for Suffolk, &c.; Swim,- Maskelyne, Dr. Arend, Copley medal pre- 
den's Yarmouth; Mrs. Barber, &c.428, seined to, viii 132. 
4,29.-hisAISCollectionsnoticed,viii139, Masquerade, copyright of, viii 297. 
512, 595, 635, 677, 685. ix 610, 611, 
p26, 684. 	drawing by, viii 644. 	mu- 

Mason, Dr. Charles, his books, viii 575. 
MSS. 575, 576. 	allusion to, 602. 

munent erected to bis memory, 139. ix William, 	the 	Archteological - 
Epistle erroneously attributed to him,•  610. 	his house at Palgrave, 673. 	See 

Ames, Chase, Ducarel, J. Warburton, viii 	113, 	116. 	Gray's 	papers 	in 	his 
Webb.{  hands, 568, 574, 576 ; some of them 

viii 605. noticed, 573. 	printed a few copies of Biblintheca Martiniana, 
-----4.- Thomas, 	curate of St. Anne's, Gray's notes on his Maps, &e. 571, 605. 
Soho, his dispute with the rector, Dr. entirely employed on Gray's Life, 602. 
Hind, viii 427. the account of Gray's Collections on 

work on Natural History, in the " Life of Gray," 
drawn up by Mr. Tyson, 209. 	anec- 

------ Thomas, in his 	Shells, 
speaks highly of Seymer's collection, viii 
201. 	the editor of " Arauei," 432. 	) dote respecting the Ortitait prefixed to 

.---s-.--• Mr. of the Strand, 1106, ix 323. his edition of Gray's Works, ix 711. 
4 .L 	 letter 
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letter to Tyson on Gray's portrait, &c. Matilda, a Tragedy, ix 9. 
viii 5140. 	visit to Tyson, 571, 572. 	in- 
vites'fyson to see him, G:Ipin's Western 

Melon, Dr. William-George, Memoirs°, 
Dr. Pulteney by, prefixed to his edition 

Tour in his hands, 638. 	Isis " English of Pulteney's " General View of the 
Garden," 584. Naval Ode by, 640, 641. Writings of LIMIXII5," viii 196, 203. 
bas-relief of the murder of Becket in 
his possession, 669. 	his " Elfrida," ix 

Dr. Pulteney's MSS. bequeathed to, 203, 
Matra, Mr. 	British Consul 	Tan -, 	 at 	- 
gier, a friend of P. Stuekdale, viii 26. J03. 	miniature 	of, 	viii 	571. 	mono- 

ment to,' 405. 	his epitaph for Mrs. Malrieulation-book at th.ford, ix 657. 
Mason, vii 3. 	allusions to him, viii 604, Matson, where Charles I. lay during the 
613, 615, 643, 648, siege of Gloucester, ix 711. 

Masonry, Essays on, by Essex, viii GIO. Matthew Paris, old maps in copies of his 
Masora, many of the Jewish MSS. of the work in Bene't College, viii 567, 607, 
Bible altered conformably to that cur- 608. MS. containing a Map of England 
rupt text, viii 254, '255. 	after the pub- given by him to the Abbey of St. Al- 
lication of the Itla,oretic text, printed ban's, 608. map of the World in a MS. 
editions were confined to it, 25.5, 256. of, 668. drawing of Old London in, 669. 

Plassae, M. sent to treat with the Pre, 
tender respecting invading England, ix 

Matthew, Saint, Conjectures, with Con-
meats and Illustrations of passages io 

272. the Gospel of, viii 	150. 	Sermon oo 
Massey, Mr. 	 Farring,don, -, rector of Matthew ii. 3, 472. 	Letter to Bishop 
B rks, viii 92. Porters, suggesting a further Conside- 

Nrusinger, Philip, his " City Madam" 
altered, viii 129. 

ration of a passage in, ix '236. 	Discur, 
sory Observations on the supposed Evir 

Masson, Francis, plant in his Herbarium deuce that his Gospel was the  first 
marked by Dr. Solander &wirers in ho- written, ibid. 
nour of Mr. Seyiner, after a arils named Matthews, Emanuel, bookseller, viii 364, 
Solandra, 	grandiflora 	by 	Professor 365.  
Schwartz, 	viii 	201. 	his 	Account of James, bookseller, 	566. viii 

Maly, Dr. Henry, one of the compilers Three Journeys from the Cape Town, iu 
Southern Africa, for discovery of New of the Catalogue of printed Books in the 
Plants, 618, 620. ix 720. 	his Account British Museum, ix 55. allusion to, 385• 

Paul Henry, his " New Review," - of the Island of St. Miguel, viii 620. hit 
viii 120. ix 674. 	furious attack in, b t botanical collections, ibid. 

Plasters, Robert, on Goldcorne's Korn at Parson, 	on Huntingfortl's Dlop,o,strii- 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, viii 'Mies, viii 146. 
601. 	his Strictures on Walpole, 602, 
copy of " Coins of Canute" presented 

Maude, Mr. 	"The Reaper," by, -, 
viii  499. 

to by Mr. Gough, 626. 	letter to Mr, /1Inaduit, Jasper, merchant, viii 463, 
Cole nJticed, 659. 	in d•inger of being 
run away with, ibid. 	note of Cole's to, 
ik 395. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, respect- 

---- Israel, memoirs of, vii 165,466, 
Manic, George, rector of Cast t Ashby, 
his marriage and family, ix 445. 

ing the " Life of T. Baker," 596. 	his John, 	Greenford, ix 445. ---.- 	rector of 
Mayor, Dr. William, an intimate friend History- of Land and Water Beach, and 

Penny Abbey, ibid. 	his Plan of Corpus of Mr. Pratt, ix 72'2. 
Christi C,  Ileg,e, 788. 	his death, ibid. Mawbey, Sir Joseph, ix 459. 
epitaph, N III 449. 	allusions to him, 391, Mawson, Dr. Matthias, successively B. 
566, 592, 602, 604, 6'26, 627. ix 433. shop of Landaff, Chichester, purl Ely, 
-- 	 marriage, legacy to Bene't College, viii p4. 	his SirTheinos, his 	viii 356. 
Materia Medica, History of, ix 764. niece Mrs. D'Oyley, 505. 
Mathe»iatical Language, Essay on, is; Maximilian, Arehdnice, inoculated, 17681  

29. 	remarks on it, ibid. viii 47. 
--, 	Lectures, 	by 	Dr. 	Harris, Maxims and Reflection', viii 162. 

Maxwell, Dr. 	his kindness 	WS first set up by Sir Charles Cox, M. P. -, 	 to 
relation Dr. Hepburn, ix 702, 

Mr. 	Springliell, 	line -, of 	a 
fur Southwark, ix 769, 770. 
- Problem, by Waring, ix :ill. 
Mat  hematicks, Rudiments of, by Ludlam, 

ix 87. 	Two Theories in, 511. 
ther collegiate of P. Stockdale, viii 21. 

-, of 	 Waft May, Mr. 	Maidstone, his 
riage, ix 349. Nigher, Dr. Cotton, president of Corpus 

Christi College, Oxford, ix 290. Mayer,Tobias, his " Tables of the Moon" 
Mathias, Mamas James, assisted in the corrected by Dr. Bradley, viii ;43‘,?. 
Chat tertei;:an diusitie,s 	by Dr. Glynn, 
viii 216. 	Latin address by, to the Alas- 
ter, &e. of Trinity College when eandi- 

Maxfield, Account of, ix 71. 
Mayhew, pr,Jonathan, pamphlet against, 
- written by Abp. Seeker, viii 255. 

date for a fello4bip, 421. 	edition of , Maynard, 	Charles, 	sixth 	Lord (after. 
Gray's Works, ix 717. wards Lord Viscount Maynardi, ix 4-7. 

Illoytia 
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(Tynan!, Charles, sedond Viscount, gave Mekerehus, Adolphus, portrait of, 
Ir. Thomas l'ilunrcilfireferment, ix 77. Ne/ampus,oi thelleligiou4(=roVbs 

___.- John and 4Ieana, ix 163. melancholy, Ode to, viii• 93.  
purge NI, lincholy,'164. 	• 	' (Tyne

' 
 Messrs. of Lisbon, ix 127. 

ayo,John, 	printer, 	viii 494. Melanethon, Philip, ix 84. 	Life of 
dzeit,' Mr. --, engraver, viii 740. preparation by Mr. Macaulay, ea. 
end, Dr. Richard, ring bequeathed to Melanges tires dune grandeRib)iotheq 
y Browne Willis, viii 220; 	revoked, extract from, v iii 682. 
23. 	Address to, 5t'0. 	his kindness to Melbourne, Peniston Lambe Lord, aft 
r. J. Friend, ix 593. 	allusions to, viii wards Viscount, 	patron of 1)r. Ca.  

25, 441. viii 311. 
-- Mary, of Aylesbury, ix 460. Meibury, rus,ils found at, viii 202. 

Mary (daughter of the preceding), 
er marriage to Mi. Wilkes, ix 454. 

Melcombe, 	George 	Babb 	 florid' 
Lord, Ralph a dependant on, it 

eadowbank, Allen Maconochie, a Lord Melesiekton, Adventbre'S Of, trad 
f Session, 	ix 791. viii 266. 
eadoms,Sir Syr/hey,his marriage, ix 593. Akiite, not iffdtta, the Olace where 
ears, Mr. copyright bought of, viii 298. Paul was shipwrecked, Treatise by B 
easure for 	Measure, 	foundation 	of ant, viii 249. ix 714. 	See Malta. 	- 
bakspeare's Play of, viii 40. ifie/ona, iotroduction of into this count 
Mauro's. 	See Standard. viii 689. 
easurement of a Base on Hounslow Melrose, the ruin of, viii .569. 
eath, Account of, viii 31. Melting. and Refining,  Cotnpar ,  c  - 

oath, Bishop of. 	See O'Beirne. of the former Method of, ix, 
Medoilles, Science des, ix 689. Melton, Report of Committee. 

_ Medal-Ugonotorum Strages, four pre- the House of Industry at, viii 4, 	.'. 
Seined 	by Mr. 	Hollis 	to his 	friends, 
x x 661. 
edals., Essay on, viii 150. 

Melville, Henry Dundas, first Vi-can '  
when Lord Advocate of Scotl am', 
the public 	arraigner of 	Sir Thu 

--- Coins, Great Seals, &c.of Simon, Buntbohl and Mr. Peter Perring in 
- y Vertue, and an Appendix by Mr. 

ough, &c. ix 71. 
edical Society, prime medals conferred 
v, for Essays on Suspended Animation, 

House of Commons, viii 528. 	hi; e 

mduocitis,diix
sc

5
u
2
s;ed in the House of Co 

--- Lieutenant-General Robert, 
C. 	ix 182, 	186, 212. 	Dr. Anthony Essay on Antient Ships, viii 111. 
othergill'S' communications to their Memoirs of Lives Foreign and Domes 
ransactions, 212. 	 - viii 297. 

-- Spectator, vols. I. and II. ix 150. Monona Flagranti, a poem, viii 300. 
' count of, from the British Critic, &c. Men and Manners, ix 527. 
id. 	the work closed after a part of 
ol. III. was printed, 	ihid. 

Transactions, - 	 viii 	157. 

Menage,Giles,his notion of one language 
being moreatitient th in another, viii53fi. 

Mendip, Welbore Ellis Lord, 	and 	his 
Lady, 	presented 	Mr. Sturges 	to 	St. dieina 6 veteribus contracta, viii 251. 

ilhdioborlins, 	published Occo's Numis- Luke, Chelsea, ix 109. 
mata, ix 689. Mengs, .Antoriy:Raplutel, 	lila''Essay on 

Medley, Ainabella, will ,  of James Eve- Painting translated, viii 6gf5t." 
lyri, of Felbriile-,e, viii 	17. Mentors, Two, viii 138. 

- George, of Bitxted, his death; Mercer Family, property in Haw kherst 
his estates bequeathed to his niece An- possessed by, ix 123. 
nahella, wife of Sir George Shuckburgb, 
sill 	18. 

Merchant* of Venice, altered from Sliak-
speare, ix 758. 

- Admiral Henry, ix 258. [died in Merchant 	Taylors 	School, 	particulars 
46] 	story of, 269. 

it  
from Mr. Wilson's Hi tort', of Mr. Bon- 

dotes, Sir William, Speech to, on pre- 
'4nting, him with the City freedom, ix 

wieke's dismissal from, 	_ 	. 
the oaths, viii 357. 

47,-;. Mercurius Elencticus, a 	,._ . . 
Meeriaan, Gerard, pieces by him in Mr. Mercury, metal statue of; o 
Niehols's " Supplement to the Origin bridge, viii 325, 327. 
of Printing," 	viii 110. --- Expansion of, viii 120; 
Meetkirke, Robert, master of Darlington Meredith, Sir Willitini, viii 310. 	Bi 
Sch,ol, viii *360. relieve Graduates from subscribing 
Meg gs, William, of Canterbury, Anne tended by, 583. 
daughter of, ix 161. Meres, John, printer, viii 481: 
AreMers, Professor C. Tracts by trot isla t ed, •ifArick, 

171. • Remark's on his HiStoriV of an- 
Lawrence, Poemsoof 

Events by, viii 135. 
Onions respecting the Deity,389. Mering, Jehan de, viii 601. 
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holAisrt .1,
t 
 i 	toe- ito

,. 	tis  

ifer/ey. Description.   of  the Library at, 
to illustrate a.series of Prints, viii 158. 
the 	library 	sold, 	ibid. 	collection 	of 

' '.1A - 	4 	 . MiCkletini, 	is, insIWS collections, 
those of his grandfather, viii 285, 
ix 691: 	brief notices of him, and 

drawings and exotics in the Ibrary, ib. tapti, 	viii 285. 
Dr. 	 313. 	.' the collection of prints sold, ibid. 	See ---- 	-, epitaph on, viii 

Microscopical  Observations on Animalculz Willett, 
..1-ierrick, James, his Annotations on the seen in water, ix 773. 

Psalms, vlii 255. Middle Brass, viii 251. 	 .4 

--.---- Marshal. Montagu, 	some ac- Middlesex, Speech intended to have been 	-; 
must of, viii 458.  delivered by Mr. W. Jones to the Free- 	1  

Merrill, Jolet, and Joseph, epitaph on, 
ix 647. . benefaction of Joseph, ib. 

Mr. 	tits Academy 

holders of, 	1780, viii 78. 	Sermon at 	i  
the opening of the House of Correction 
for the County, ix 131. Merrisetle, 	--,----,, 	 at 

Exeter, is 578. 	- 	i . Middlesex Garden, viii 276. 
Mersey Island, Account of .Roman An- Middlesex,CharlesSeekville Earl of, after- 
tiquities diseovered in, viii 38. wards Duke of Dorset, Spence travelled. 

Alerton 	college, 	expulsion 	of 	fellows abroad with, viii 93. 	 1  
from, ix 667.. 	painted glass in, 550. Middleton, Dr. Conyers, his birth-place 

'Newnan, being the Prophecies concern- viii 	512. 	recommei.ded Pope's 	bei 
ing him, &e. , ,viii 77. 	some attempts content with Warburton's explan 
Of the Jews to:deprive us of some proofs of the system of his " Essay on M 
4f.dheltiefisi0-;.dete0ed, 256. 	Trans- 99. 	controversy respecting the Ro 
lation of Klepstoek'S " MesSiah," 723. Senate, 	135. 	Bowyer's 	Remarks 
ix 	809., 	The essential, Deity of the his " Life of Cicero," 156. 	his contrCe. 
Messiah, ix 113. veiled " Epistles of Cicero to Brines,'" 

Metallic Substances. 	See Institutiones. with a preface against Tunstall, is 3211. 
Jitefal,F, Trea.tise on the art of assaying, 
ix 79. 

Reflecting Telescopes, Direc- of 

bis correspondence with Warburton,62t. 
Sermon by Cooke with a view to Midi,  
dleton's 	Examination 	of 	Sherhoks 

lions for making the best Composition " Discourses on Prophecy," 630. 	Rd; 
for, viii 30. theram's Answer to his "Examination" 

ifetaphysicks, ibitient, of Lord 	Mon- of the Discourses, viii 193. 	allusions to 
.besido, ix 371. him, ix 438, 594, 597,598,781, 784,801. 
Metastasis, Account of, viii 68. epitaph on h i ni ,his is ives, and niece, 613; 
Metcalf; Thomas, of Nappa, viii 322. Middleton, 7'. F. " The Country Spec- 
Merearotogical Journal, viii 484. tator" by, viii 499. 

Mr. AirethOdiStS, All earnest and affectionate --, 	serieant-surgeon, 
ix 456. Address to, viii 228. 	two pamphlets 

,called " The Principles and Practices ---- Mr. of the Temple, viii 747. 
Of Methodists considered," 229. 	Two Middleton in Teesdale, 	particulars 	re- 
Letters 	against by 	Bp. Green, 	648. specting, viii 321. ix 692. 
Vindication of " Observations upon the Midleton, George Brodriek, the presen't 
Conduct and Behaviour of," ix 784. Viscount, 	gave Mr. Manning prefer- 
See Edmund Flail. ment, ix 445. 	See Brodrick. 

iffetricil queffam Monostrophica, viii 129. Midwinter, Daniel, bookseller, irro, 
,criticism on from the Monthly Review, 771, 772. 	 , 	i. : 
Alai 	the work defended in an " Apo- Miege, Guy, his Dictionary, viii 298. 

Milbank, Mr. -, viii 311. logy," 130, 131. 
Mildew, Method to preserve-Pettch end Metresiariston, ix 198. 	account of, ib. 

Mettyngharis College, records of, ix 414. Nectarine Trees from Effects 	iie45. 
lifetz, ------, 	by, ix 348. 

0f,i 
Milesian Family in Irelancl,holgights portrait 

Microbe, Conquest of, viii 150. on the ancient EstablishmentAli151. 
Afsehaelis, Sir John David, his Annota- Militia 	Laws, 	Free Thoughtirtilf,',riii 

tionsisiii 239. 	Remarks on his Letters 748. 	copy right of " Militia iii*V1P1. 
to Sir John Pringle on Daniel's Pro- Military Operations,. On; ix Iti.' 

• pliecy of Seventy Weeks, ix 569, 570. ---Ways in Cheshifc,'41WI33-1,1034; 
.iiiiehel,dolin, F. IL S. rector of Thornhill, 

ix 37-9'. 	•• 	• 
in North Wales, 733. 	' -7" 	- - - 

Mill, Dr. John, Principal-Of Edmund 
-.--- Irjr,..7.---,, bis Life of Scevole de Dail, his New Testanteht,' f x• 'I& ' Va- 
;_stliartbe,,, ix IS&  riations 	in the 	AleXantiiikfc -MS.-  as 
Michell, Henri, viii 	(-3. stated by, IL 	allhsiort ta, teth 	' 
4,......-.- W,440-41037y, ,extract froni his Millen, John, boehseller, 3i/624. - por- 

,A Sermon on the de4th of Dr. Glynn Clu- trait of, viii 462. 	 Gougts 
.:- hery, 10 ,g4-11t. - his icadetnic ho- of a risk' to Vhs shop,!ibiti.! ' 	 I'' 	' 
I. Tutors, arnikprefstrinent, 'Ste, 213. I  ink& ,Wneti'evt,Emnicst,11A00iii 4* t(16. 
'Allekleten, Christopher,' epit aph, viii 285. e ---4 4414'''of Glisv ' ' (1 	SI6.- ' , 	 x 

'' Aliikerid, 
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Milleeent, William, Ms View of Crowjand Milton, John, his exile from College, viii 
Abbey, viii 583. 	. 	 ' 126. 	Considerations on his early Read- 

Miller, SicJohn, his clau.'Hannah, ix 582. ing, 	and the Prima 	Stamina of [bin 
--John, printer, ix 462. Paradise Lost, ix 235, 236. 	edition of 
-..--,Thonias, of Old Cumnock, ix 376. his Paradise Lost published in his life- 

Thomas, bookseller, 	Bungay, time with a Greek epigram under his 
portrait ; MS addition to it, probably 

-,-7.--,-,, 	 of 
portrait of, 	viii 471. 
- 	William, ix 551. by himself, ix 778. 	passages in, well'. 
.41 	 .kPriiri&c. copyright of, viii 294. translated into French, viii 594. 	P.m 

pr,.....reropiah, Dean of Exeter, 
and ,preSialent of the Society of Antigua- 

by, viii 	164. 	charge of having inter-- 
polated a prayer in the Ikon Basititke 

ries'  hisSpeeetito the Society, on their refuted, ix 701..'''Lrife,of, by' 17olarstk 
removal to Somerset House, viii 97 ; 619. 	Remarks (At Johnson's Life of; 
notice of the Speech, 102. 	allusion to with Milton's Tractate onftdocatimq 
114 qpiaion ciothe Rowley Poems, 626, viii 55; the preface citeti',746 ; the ant 
6,40.,Tyrwliite,s Reply to, respecting thor, 57. 	Sonnit 'ititi tfie.hrst Impres‘r 
the Poems,117." 	‘‘ An Archmulogical sion of 	Lautler's ' Fetertes,  on, 	590. 
EF45},,w;headitcycrend and Worship- remarks on a miniature el,Ain'SirJoshub 
ful,deretnialt;Milles, b. D." 113, ix 685; 
lett,er,of 9. Steeyeus respecting it, viii 

Reynolds's possession-, ,by Lord Haile's, 
ix 67. 	his Samson Agonistes translated. 

H3,11, remarks . on 	the 	Epistle, 	&c. into Greek, 227. 	alluSion to, 43. 
frontAhe,Monthly Review, 115. elected Milward, Dr. Edward, 'ix 411. 
F.,R.S,,,505, 	allusions to him, viii 489, Minchin, Humphrey, engaged Mr. San. 
47.1,:47,9) 590,4'85. ix 342, 356. his sons. ders as tutor to his sons, ix 139. 
viii,l t 	his successor as President of Mine, a Dramatic ballet, ix 723. 	. 
t4.,= §Pcro of Antiquaries, 58. 	See Mineral Waters, 	Account of, ix 486. 
84fO1gc (John). Description of a Glass Apparatus • tar 

.44(ing4on, Dr. John, 	rector of Stoke making, like 	those of 	Pyrmont, - Ste. 
Newipg,ton, viii 464. viii 48, 49, 138. 

Aki#'1 fienry, 	of Croydon, schoolmas- Mineralogical Tables, viii 170. 
ter,;  1x,608. 	. 

Saxhorn, MSS. 	T. -,r ,,tlionicis, of 	 of 
Mineralogy, Essay towards a System of, 
ix 41. 

OttrtiVs bought by, ix 610, 611. Ministry, Analogy between the Light Of 
--,.. 7.---- memorandum by, in ' tlfe 
book With whickfir.../Ohntonkiteked 

Inspiration and the Light of Learning, 
as Qualifications for, ix 18. 

Osborne down, vitt 44,40.1 ,,,,. 	i  , :,  
Mr. 

Minorca, detail of the Expedition for 
the Relief of, viii 22. 	Letter on the ---7..., }dr. ---n-geniii11:„..a Nerld of 

Dulicombe, aria ihtroduc 	hiiirigedy Defence of, 466. 
of,Brutus to Booth, &e,r, vijii,r267.' Minority, 1765, Poem addressed to, viii 

il4Irrims, Dr. Francis (nnw :Sir Francis 24. History of the Minority,-MS. ix754. 
Milman, Bart,), iiii 426. , Minshull, Mr. --, of Chester, book- 

Allier, Dr. John, on the modern style seller, 1683, ix 537, 683. 
:of .altering 	antient Cathedrals, as ex- Mint, Proposal for restoring the antient 
emplitied at Salisbury, ix 	215. 	sonic Constitution of, ix 217. 	• 

,, 1,tecpunt of his publication'-‘, ibid. 	Let- Minutia: Felix, ix 64. 
' ter to brio, on some aspersions 	in his Miracles, antient and modern, Treatite 

torLof Winchester, on lip. lloadly, of the Conformity of, viii 682. 	origin 
120. 	his retort courteous, ibid. 	Stur- of a controversy between Dr. Milner 

bispili,gelactitions on Popery, occasioned and 	Bering-ton 	on 	Miracles, 	ix 	267. 
.tihli 1 . 	n.Distory 	of Winchester," ix letter of Hume to Dr. Campbell- in 
ojefif,ii  - hiner's Letters to a Prebendary 

1 
Campbell's answer respecting Miracles, 

,Iinxrep 	 , ;ibid. , Sturges's Appendix, in 400. 	Enquiry into 	the Rejection‘lof 
iiinn,tityserc  ibid 	controversy on Miracles Christian Miracles, 667. 	ObserratiOns 
Aetqtrom 1.1ito and Mr. Berington, 267. on some Remarks on the Enquiry; 068. 
letter 	to Air. 'Urban, respecting 	the Treatise on the Miracles of Moses ' in 

.1.14o1#c*Rtm, and Mr. Berington, viii 44. Egypt, 714. 	See Wimders. 	' 	': ..' 
Dr. Joseph, his library, viii 468. -- Miraculous Powers in the Church,/ of 

his 	daughter Corinth, Abuses of, viii 427. 	Sernans ,,„{„x ie,Sir, ,Xiiiions, 
-,,UtOta, 	i!4*. of Mosses, 

on the lgi ractikous , Powers, ix 658. xi 
Misanthropy,• Essay otr; -via' ttti. 	-- -.. 
Miscellanea Ciitica,'iylleiVii09,- lix 786. 

, 	H,, ,a collector 
his i$ , viir658: 

Welwyn, viii 620. Miscellaneous Trdctsi. • See 'rriiets,, .‘,1.  "---..1 	7r-toktr. --1,-, of 
-19.611,tent.iltiocianynt tof 	the, M a nsio n - h ot i:e Miscellanies, hy Dai nes Earring ton,v4i161. 

of the ritg7 Wiliiato family at, ix 238. by Fenton, copyright of, 296.- 	by-,Pen. 
.14i1tnn 40eRhiP4oner, Lord, afterwartlx pant, 	*365, 	749. a, b* a iiqpie,,,,  ta ; 65, 

Earto of Dorchester, patronized 	Mr. 388, by Beloe, 95. See 1-Aigke.9-(1abez): 
PAIStabinF, it 662, 663. ' 	31 sceelidnY , 
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Ali wellany, Useful, copyright of, yid 297. Second Collection of Monostrophics," 
Alt enor, John, supercargo, ix 671. 130, 131, 145. remarks on and account 
itissui executed for John Duke of Bed- of the latter publivation, 146. 	Trans- 
ford, Account 	nr, ix 72, 	153. 	dedi- lation of the first Collection, viii 158. 
cation to Mr. Edwards, the possessor, 
by Mr. Gough, ibid. 	the Missal sold 

ix 68. 
Monty), Dr. David, resigned St. George's 

by anction, 808. Hospital, ix 372. 
Mst's Jonrnal, Selection froth, viii 496. of, Dr. John, story told 	iv 609. 

viii 507. Mitchell, 	( harles, his Life-line to throw 
on board Vessels entering Dover liar- --- 77totnas, rector of Little Easton 
hour, ix 279. 	 - (not Great Easton;, brief notice of, ix77. 

Mitford, John, 	hilt edition of 	Gray's editor of " 011a Podrida," ix 40. 	his 
Works, 1814,, ix 717. " 	Essays 	on 	various 	stilt,iPcts," 	77. 

M;tred Abbeys, Survey of, viii 487. a scholar of Dr. 	Parr's, 	91. 	one of 
Ali/ton, Mr. --, a friend of Allan and 
of Pennant, viii 737. 

the. Translators of Alciphrot,'s Epistles, 
ib. 95. 	extracts from the preface, 91- 

	

Afordokat, 	or Seven Arabian Poems, 
viii 	Lte. 

94. 	his 	" Modern 	Britons," 	and 
" Spring in London," 124. 	" Philoc- 

Modern Britons, ix 124. fetes in Lemnos," &c. 157. 	[He died 
-- Cases, copyright of, viii 294. Sept 25, 1815.] 

Monstrelct, edition of, viii 586. Prophets, 	 296. cop right of, viii 
Mohocks, a farce, by Gay, viii 296. Montagu, George Brudenell, till ra Duke 
Moir, Alexander, professor at Aberdeen, 
ix 588. 

of, patronized Ignatius Sancho, viii 109. 
ix 683. 	and the 	Duchess 	aft, r 	the 

Moira, Francis Rawdon Hastings, Earl Duke's death, 109. 	the Duke's death 
of, dedication to, ix 234. allusion to, 67. in 1766 [his son John, the fourth Duke, 

Aidd, Letter on the Grain discovered died 1770], ix 682. 
under the old Tower of the Church at, 
viii 58. 

George, fifth Duke 	F. S. A. of, 
1784, viii 338. 

Molesworth, Hon. Edward, son of Vis- Anthony Browne, 	first Vis- 
count, viii 43. count Molesworth, ix 643. 

Moliere, translated by Ozeil, viii 299. Anthony Joseph Browne, t be las& 
Viscount, his death, and return to the Molineux, Crisp, M. P. for Lynn, viii 666. 

Thomas, his " Scholars' (clues- faith of his ancestors, viii 42. ix 678. 
tion book," and " Key," ix 39. other particulars respectinghim, viii 43. 

Molynemr, Henry Howard, son-in-law Hon. Charles, fifth son 	Ed- of 
ward first Earl of Sandwich, his family, of Edward Long, viii 434. 

Maui Antigua,. viii 486. ix 593. 
Mmastiron, by Dug,dale, viii 487; by Edward, 	Sandleford of 	(eldest 

son of Hon. Charles), brief notices of, Broughton, ibid. 
Monboddo,James Burnett Lord, his "Ori- viii 508. ix 594. 
gin and Progress of Language," and Mrs. Elizabeth 	the (wife of 

preceding) survived her husband; dis- 0  Antient Metaphysics," ix 371. 	allu- 
sion to, viii 129. posal of the property, viii 508. 	her 

Mfluckhousen, Baron, degree conferred 
im, ix 611. 

house in Portman square built by Stuart, 
ix 146. 	her account of a visit to Mr. 

Monitor, some numbers of, written by James Montagu at Newbold Verdon, 
Joseph Reed, ix 118. 593. 	memoirs and character of her, 

Ifirmh, General George (afterwards Duke 
of Albemarle), Letters written by, re- 

594-596. her blue-stocking assemblies, 
780. 	her mother, 784. 

lative to the Restoration of the Royal Hon Frederick, painted glasS 
executed lor, ix 550. Family, viii 303. 	Piety and Probity of 

in bringing about the Restoration, evi- Hon. George, MS Memoirs of 
Prior by, ix 721. denced from his Letters, ibid. 

William, M. D. 	his death, his ..-,-- George, 	friend 	Horace .--- 	a 	of 
widow's, and his son James's, viii 463. Walpole's, viii 526 

..11. mehouse, Dr. Thomas, had Wasse's James, 	Newbold Verdon, of 
brief account of, ix 593, 594. Thucydides, ix 490. 

Monmouth, James, Duke of, ix 670. Lieut-col. John, ix 593. 
character portrait of, viii 721. Matthew-Bobiason, 

of Mrs. Montagu prefixed t, his edition Monmouthshire, Account of Antiquities 
in, viii 10. of her Letter:, i k. 575, 596. 	See Ro- 

Monody on the death of a Friend, ix 203. binson. 
Monostrophics, 	Greek, *Hi 	129 : 	eriti arms of 	pait.red Family, 	in 

&lass at L .rd Sandwich's at flinchin- cism on,ibid. 1S0.,  defended in " An 
Apologyfor the Monostrophics, with a brook, viii 6d0. 

Montagu., 
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llIoniart, Edward Wortley, (son of the 	Hunter's Coins, 	121. 	Buntingford's 
Hon. Sidney and Anne) inherited his "Metrics tiumdam 3fonostrophica,"129; 
grandfather's estate, and assumed his fluntingford's A pologv for his Mono- 
name, viii 508. strophics and Seeolul Collection, 146. 

Edward Wortley 	the (son of SirJ.Pringle's Six Discourses, 132. Apo- 
preceding), viii 508. 	allusions to him logy for some of Hooke's Observationson 
when 	at Venice, 	in a letter of Mr. the Roman Senate, 135, 136. 	Jories'S 
Strange, 10. 	supposed that the bust at Heads of a Bill for a Constitutional Re.; 
Turin was not Egyptian, and that Mr. presentation of the People, 136. 	Hill's 
Needham was imposed 08,233. little dif- Antient Erse Poems, to illustrate Os- 
ference between the characters as given sian, 154. 	Moseley's Treatise on Cofer 
by him and Needham, 23G. 	copied the fee, 156. 	Robertson's Essay on Punc- 
inscriptions from the Written Moun- tuation, 	157. 	Headley's 	Fugitive 
tains ; detained by an amour in Italy, Pieces, ibid. 	Hunt's Observations on 
247. 	letters to Mr. Belehier, respect- several passages in the Book of Pro- 
ing a project to induce the Court of ' verbs, 472.-Jodrell's Persian Heroine, 
Delhi to appoint English resident ad- ix 2. 	Longmate's Supplement to Col; 
ministrators there, instead of a private lins, 3. 	Nellie Britannica, 8. 	Woide's 
nobleman of that country, ix 792; ar- Alexandrine 	Greek 	Testament, 	If. 
gurnents in favour of his project ; Lord Egyptian 	Grammar and 	Dictionary 
Bute, Mr. Foster; Miss Ashe, his mar- edited by Woide, 	12, 13. 	Nelson's 
riage ; his pecuniary affairs, his daugh- " Affectionate Father," 14. 	Wilkes's 
ter and sons, 793.796, Miss Ashe, his Speeches, 15. 	Wilkes's Speech on the 
pecuniary affairs, son George, &c. 796. Impeachment of klastings, 22. 	Trea- 

Eduard 	George, and 	sons of sury of Wit, 91. 	Baselli's Essay on_ 
the preceding, ix 795, 796. Mathematical 	Language, 	29. 	Wel- 

sted's Works, 33. 	Sermons left for" Lady Nary Wortley, Letters 
of, published by Cleland, viii 412 ; her publication by Dr. John Tayler, pub- 
Letters inferior to Mrs. E. Montagu's, 
ix 594. 	allusion to, viii 565. 

lished by Samuel Hayes, 38, 58, 59. 
Molineux's Scholars' Question-book and 

illontaigne, Michael de, his confession Key, 39. 	Agutter's Sermon on Alm. 
and apology for his practice of cum- 
pilation, viii 125. allusions to, 520, 575. 

lition of Slave Trade, 39. 	Queen Eli, 
zabeth's Progresses, 44, 	Warburton's 

See Locke. Works, 45. 	Hopkinson's Discourses. 
Montalt, Lady de, ix 763. at the Asylum, 53. 	Hayes's Sermons, 
Illontfaueon, Nre, ix l8. 59. 	Putter's Developentent of the Po, 
Monijord, Eg,•bert, his daughter Mary, 
ix 302. 

litical Constitution of the Germanic 
Empire, 65. 	Nichols's Collections for 

Montfirt, lieniy Bromley first Lord, re- 
lated to Mr. Cole's stepmother, viii 389. 

Leicestershire, 69. 	Ribliotheca Topo, 
graphica 	Britannica, 	70. 	Parson's 

appointed Cole one of his deputy-lieu- 
tenants, ih. Cole put in the commission 
of the peace through him, 384. allusion 

Letters to Travis, 78. 	Raspe's Trans, 
lation of Born's New Process of Atnal,  
gamation, 88. 	Eulogies of Howard, .it 

to, ix 797. Vision, 89. Catalogue of Tassie's Gems, 
Monthly Review, critical notices from, 
viz. respecting P. Stockdale's Poems, 
viii 24. 	Vere's " English 	Honesty," 

90. 	Sketch of the Rights of Boys and, 
Girls, 120. 	Pinkerton's Scotish Poems, 
124. Historical., &e. Description of the 

32, 	.Speech of Burke's, 37. 	" Six Old County of Nice, 124. Picturesque Tour 
Plays, on which. Shakspeare founded to the Pennine Alps, 136. 	Williams's 
Six of his," 40. 	Supplement to Swift's Poems Lyric and Pastoral, 151. 	Bed- 
Works, ib. 41. 	Pringle's Discourse OIR ford Missal, 153. Mrs. Parker's Voyage 
Gunnery, 47. 	Relation ou notice des round the World, 158. 	Nichols's Lei- 
derniers Jour de J. J. Rousseau, 49.51, cestershire,.•190. 	Gough's Sepulchral 
Jones's 	Inquiry into the legal Mode Monuments, Introduction to Vol. II. 
of suppressing 	Riots, 	57. 	Nichols's 218. 	Warburton's. Letter to the Eilitok 
Collection of Poems, ibid. 116. 	King's of Bolingbroke's Letters, and Mallet's 
System of Castle-building, 60. 	Biogra- reply, 624. 	on a publication of Stephen 
phical Anecdotes of Hogarth, 79; se- Barrett, 672. 	Vathek, 674.--The Can/ 
coed edition, 117. 	Memoirs of Ged, dictate, a Poetical Epistle to I11 	AlLt1100 
&c. 102. 	Nasli's edition of Hudibras, of the Monthly Review, viii 77. 	Miss 
105. 	Supplement 	to 	the 	Origin 	of Seward's Louisa defended against, 155. 
Printing, 110. 	Archamlog,cal Epistle, remarks go 1,1,1e, criticism in, on War. 
115. Jones's4Malioniedan Law of Sue- ton's Pope, ix 475. 	the E limes oh• 
cession to the Property of Intestates, servationsonai passage-In 'Tustin Mar- 
116. Musgrave's ,posthuteous Hisser. 
tations, i 19. 	Combe's Description 031 

tyr, remarks pn Dr. Rtiest ley and Dr, 
Harwout.11190c4f4P7olteritlicSstn on the 

.J 	. ,f ti 	,i-iAdlp.: i ) GUIIVM *at 	pre-404 
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present Work, 673.-Index to Monthly 	Moore, William, sou of the Archbishop,- 
Review compiled by Ayscough, ix 56. 	viii 96. 

AfitoAcelli, viii 438. 	 --- Witham,rector of Carlton Serape, 
A:onto/lett, Lieut. col. Lewis Charles, his 	ix 497. 	 . 
daughter Anne, viii 128. 	 ---- t:ev. Mr. 	 Inward- -, patron of 

viii 92. 'Montrose, library instituted at, ix 369. 	ieigh, 
Monuniens de la Monarchic Angluise, 	--____.. 
viii 588,, 589, 5'..)0. 	 - 

Mr.-,ofBerners streert,viii444. 
__...--, bookbinder at Cambridge, 

Monunacogn-Danien, viii 486. 	 viii 
of 	-_- 

577, 599. 
Mr. -, of Finsbury-square,  his Vetwto.,Description 	Plates 

38 48, ix 188. 	 granddaughter, ix 390. 
Afant0ricias, 4,140,4 of-Who, Compara- 	Nom-house, CoI. --, his death in 179li 
Live View tif,. viii 153, :-: 	 ix 284. 	bis.widow.re-married, ib. 	..NI, 

Eclogues, Four,, viii 47. 

	

Remarks 	liar- /Antique,. 	on 	Moral 

	

rigs Observations on, viii 10. 	 Morant, Philip, bis."Aatigulties of Es.-... 
--- Seperchrta,ofGreat Britain, 	sex," viii 234, 619. 	epitaph ;00, gAs1 

Part 1. ix 8) V0.1.4. ly?... 	Introduction 	Anne his wife, ix 493. 	 ,trp  
to Vol. 11. 218 ; remarks on, 218, 219. 	viii 243. ix 423, 427, 662.,, :Ir.3 toil It 
-brass of Sir Hugh Hastings in that 	Moravians, lettera..belongingt,t0,., 11014. 
work, viii 685. 	allusions to the work, 	Lambeth library, ix 322. 	- .11 Hi.* 
656,751. ix 18.-completion of the plan 	Moray, Francis Stewart second. Earkpftt 
begun by Mr. Gough recommended by 	brother collegiate of P. Stockdole,.xlit 
Sir Richard Hoare, ix 651. 	 21. 

Moon, Meyer's Tables of, corrected by 	Mortis quilmsdam, Cunamentarii de, viii 
Dr. Bradley, viii 232. 	 120. ix :5. 
--- The Old and the New., viii 296. 	Moreeaux Family, of Barmston, viii 322. 
Moore, Charles, son of the Archbishop, 	Mordant Family, Genealogy of, viii 62,1. 
viii 96. 	 Sir Charles, Mr. Dubstni lived, 

---- Edward, epitaph on, ix 497. 	with, viii 322. 
-- George, son of the Archbishop, 	Mordecai, Benjamin Ben, Letters of, 
viii 96. 	 viii 429. 

- Sir Henry, Lieut.-governor of Ja- 	Afore, Hannah, viii 435. 	one of Uer 
maica, viii 434. 	 tracts commended, ix 811. 
--- John, Bp. of Norwich, and after- 	-- O'Sullivan, Genealogical History 

wards of Ely, account of, ix 611. 	his 	of the antient Family of, ix 4. 
library, 612. 	his library offered for sale 	---- Sir Thomas, on a Religious Fren- 
to Lord Harley, viii 360, 361. 	his con- 	zy at Coventry, ix 72. 	his head placed 
duet in that business, 361. 	Stype's and 	in the family vault, 343, 344. 	portrait 
Burnet's acknowledgments to him for 	of, viii 	721. 	Dialogue 	between 	Sir 
access to his library, ib. Whi,ton chap- 	Thomas More and the Vicar of Bray, by 
lain to, ix 433. 	Whiston began a Ca- 	Prior, ix 721. 
techetic lecture at his Chapel at Nor- - More, contest with German for -, 

golden pen, viii 662. 
Mr. 	 him 

wich, whadi the Bishop would have had 	the 
printed, viii 375. 	subscribed towards 	Morehead, -, prices paid to 

translating Quintus Curtius 	and the augmentation of Kessingland, ib. 	for 
--- Dr. John, Bp.of Bangor, and Abp. 	other works, viii 298. 
of Canterbury, Dr. Richard Grey a good 	Morell, Dr. Thomas, account of, ix 780. 
friend of his in early life, viii 371. 	his 	allusion to, 652. 	portrait, viii 656. 
introduction to the Marlborough family, 	Moreri,Lewis, his Dictionary, ix 1.85. 
ix 693. Mr. Hopkins his tutor, ib. let- 	Mores, Edward Rowe, his " Dissertation 
ter to Hopkins on attaining the Arch- 	upon English Typographical Founders, 
Eshoprick, ib. 	Lowth and Hurd joined 	&c. viii 33 ; copies of that work.sold to 
in reairnmending him to the Archbi- 	Mr. Nichols by the Author's son, 483; 
sboprick, viii 336. 	Fast Sermon 1781, 	corrections in, communicated by Pater- 
before the House of Lords, viii 94. some 	sun, ib. 	his History of Tunstall, 66. 
account of him, ib. 95. 	his death and 	ix 
funeral, 95. 	his family, 96. Mr. Sandi- 	ix 

71. 	Second Appendix to his History, 
70. 	severe letter by Mr. Banister oii 

ford chaplain to him, 210. 	dedication 	the original work, ib. 	his Account 0 
to him by John Duncombe, 277. 	allu- 	Great 	Cuiwell, 	and ,Collections 	ti: 
sions to hits, ix 39, 356,.627. his succes- 	Berkshire, 	72. '.assisted 	Ducarel 	in 
sor at Bangor, viii 431. 	 the Index to Pet4shanu'a Register, 307. 
-- Jokn, son of the Archbishop,viii96. 	allusions to biro?  4Jk 416. . 

Richard, 	Jane, 	ix 	Mores,-,41,Utiy % !live!. sitialm ..Gcutipu, 

	

--- 	and 	epitaph on, 

	

497. 	 Mortis ' -et 	111116111(a "solvi 	pus- uatt VN 

- Robert, sun of the Archbishop, 	_ divesso erilotlejR ishp• 	 a.prig.gAs.g4., 
viii 96. 	 "it 	l't1:" 	.: 	- 	. 	-  

k`oitair, 
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Morgan-, John, rector of Chelmsford, 
ix 303. 

a 	of Moser, Mr, -i-, 	friend 	Mr. Hussqi 
viii 188. 	 ; 

Sylvanos,brief 	ix Moses, Divine Legation of,' lie. Ninth --.- 	 notices of, 	801. 
Morice, Thomas, paymaster of the forces Book of, ix 45. 	Law's Confutation of 
in Portugal, his daughter Anne, is 593. Warburton's Defence of Christianity 

son-in-law in, .518.  William, 	to Bp. Auer- 
Miry, communications to Pope, ix 593. - Prayer of, Translation of, ix 7964 

Dr. William 	-the Mosheim, Dr. Lawrence, his" Ecelesias- -....;.,-0. 	 (son ofpreced- 
Ing3, acknowledgements to by the Edi- tical History" translated' by Maclaine; 
'tor of Bp. Atterbury's Correspondence, 
ix 217. miniatures in his possession,666. 

viii 258. 	the History Commended, 426: 
, ix 690. 	 r, - 

A/Orison, Messrs. printers, of Perth, i x124. Mossy Dr. Molest (sent.,  Of iDeati i'Vfos0 
liforland, Thamaa,- master of Darlington - Bp. of St. Davidi's,.nri& afterwards of 
School, viii *368. Bath Midis/MR, 4iii 1.3: noticed bylilr: ' 

• William, his daughter Bar- ---.--1--L"z. T. Baker, iii 599. •reerbt of St. James's  ) 
Wet, ,viii 405..0 	 . Westniitister;1  659."'' 'r"The' Sequel" 

Motlieth,•6eorge Howard, Viscount, son, 
of the Earl of Carlisle, his tutor, ix 188. 

usually' ascribed to ii1/2 M, sir Arai then 
Bp. Sherlock's ebapTain, Jix- 787.' 

Dr. Roberi,, Dean •of Ely; it friend MoOpheul, -John, bookseller, allusion to, 
viii 168. 	- of Dr. Thomag Tooke, 1x 1. 6l and of 

Ibloriveli 	Robert; i1.432. Mr. T. Baker, 599.: "inscript'ion, OTT Dr 
..-:....;...--..:Dr. 	vicar of Tooke, 1-66.“"eliatitetertgE roolcd in 4. 

Sermon of his, ibid. ,  Sertnoii Pre&cl.e4 
Thohias,. 	Hinckley, 

ix 106. 	brief account and character of 
hilt,, 	43 	epitaph by on one of by, 731. 	letters respectiag iiie midi.' 
the family of Mr. Hurst, 431. 	epitaph cation of his Sermons aiiti Life' 328; 
oir hiiii; and another on his wife Mrs. 
Anne Mertes, -43% 	his family, ii,. 	'' 

745. 	letter relative 't=8 the prefacejni,.,  his SermetiS, 636.' 	" 	l• L' 	'' 	', 	' ."" 
Ililbilitwi'lrilliant, of Cheping Crogar--, 
his daughter Margaret, ix 164. 1 	' ' ' , 

Alathematical 	 II.  -- T. 	 Mamie 
him and fothetS, viii:497. 	' 

Aterris;'illoitris Drake, 	notices 'Of,"1.1E' Mossop,- Henry,'a fit000g aefiY; '4.57.-  
784. 	his sister, ib. 	 ' ' ' 	' 1  Moslyn, Sir Roger, his sister married tO' 
JLIJ-V'Thonzas, 	Mount MotrIslititi-  of Mr. l'ehhant, 	viii -''736'.;a1ht.41ons fir' 

daughter and heir, ix 784. 	" -' ` 	''' 
. •Vtdentinti , 	noticed "ti'r*t Ithicic:-  ----,-- 

him, 743, 751. 7  his death, 755, ' "'a 3  
Miss' Frances, 'iii 748. ''' 	' 7 - - 

nesst's Mcinoirs'
' 
 it 28.1. 	i 	"Ti: ' 	' 41164, Brown-Tail, Short History of, l'itil  

Mr: 	 ROO ie, rx 662.-  --..--d-k- 	..--,iinar of 112. 	design &r."'of that pamphlet, ibt  
Mdi'elsbn,' Mt. hard , silv elm-1110i; 'viii 440. Motion: Rectilinear', and Rotation, of Bo; 
Mortit; John4:1?acon.‘Satorey, bridge huge 

by,-viii SIT. '77prepriefor of Rookby and 
dies', Vrehtise on, &c. viii 9. 	7, 	7 	r  

a 	 ix 667'. 	-' . 	caricature print, 
Mint, Thomas, bequest, to, viii 441. 	' 	. of Motrlottn, 	323; 	i friend' of ' Mr; 

Haistwell's,, 565. 	Observationi upon 
e1're2tiS6 by, itli.i.. 	' ` , 

Motte, A'. engraved some 	plates 	for, 
Bridges's Northamptonshire, viii 663." 

Morthani, or Moreton, eslari of, viii 323. -- Beitiamin, printer, viii 369. 1  ' 	 , 
ilfOtiVicatitiirotthe Tog-  and Feet, Ob- -- M. de la, Translations of Letters'; 
sth-VationO'on, viii 122E.: 	, 	' 	' 1 between him and Feneloo, viii 266.' 

Mortimer, Dr. Charles, rector of Lin- Motteux, Peter, Ode in praise of 'Sept ' 
coin College, Oxford, viii 309. ' by, ix 773. 

..........'--t  Dr. 	Cromwell, Johnson's MS •. ,I _j_ Mould, Ceorge,retnarkable escape of,,ix25. 
accolint of 4p, 	aiding. 	Sdeiety iv 	his Mounsey, Dr. Messenger, tneinuirs and; 

• hands, 4.015. 	his SON _ibid. '• character of, ix 607, 761. 	 •..t Mortirn0; Fall of, reprinted,' ix 41;5. Mount, John, stationer, viii 453. ix 705. 1  
.416/14>l ; Aceonot of *. Storni at,_ix 733.i  .-.-- Richard, stationer,his.deat-h,Yin• 

Dr 'Chailkf; 	to, 4--.- 	, 	allusions 	viii 453. 	 . 
701,  ..1  won) 	, 2..)I ssi 	..1,I 	

T 
	s I -1 Richard, 	William,viii455. son of 

William, 	 Rich= Dou,iias fourteenth Earl --t-L--,! ;hitter 
of,' tik f'fd 	'',,4 	''' ' TI  

stationer, son of 	r ard, viii 453, 765. 	his daughter, 705. 1  
/Ifo.iMii,'D r:-Ben.ininin, his " Observa- ---.- if i fliani,tatiopege  sonof.,lohn,1  
tions" and-" Treatise" concerning " the ix '705. 	 -  Propertler-atol Effects of Coffee," 	viii Mounleney, 'Baron l .4'  liihard, his 	Ora-„ 
156. 'IreatiSe. 	on Tropical Diseases, 
and On the Climate Of the West Indies, 

tions of Demosthenes," yiii 30. , sumo; 
account of him, ii 192, iii

, 	
306. 	..,, 

ix 30, 1.29. 	chvarter of him and his Mounimorro, Hurvey-Razlinimd A- Torres 
writings, 	0I-33., Its T,reatise op Sugar, 	' Lord Vischudt, "The Crisis" Written. 
20, Q-40. 	I 	" " - 	': 	• 	 ' 

11.02-12-. 	marriage 	viii 3d7, -7-- 	-• , 	of, 	) 
by, viii 4991, 	,,„ , 1„, 	, ., 

Mountstnart, 'John Nunn eord 1(aft;i:-"" 
-Moser,Joseph,coiumunications by, viii iv. wards the second Earl of Bute, and . 

.- 	, .2 4 M 	 created 
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NCD ( ES  IN 	'- T---T-1'V1/14113YMA a 
otea(ud,Nsotrinf Bute), in treaty.  with., 	lifaseum,gusOcuusi q,6.1. 	- , . 11 	, , 	..,,, 

cix 
Mr. Cole to purchase his Collection of Museuni'farnieil: by tti r, TiitistalgiLit. 
Portraits.,,siii 38g. Phased hy Mre AllattiV1lisr3G6; ct

la
tfi ,iif*., 

Mouniciini„Picoutf.e ou the attraction of, 
viii..9'..3. ,,.ee Height of Mountains. 

of t1)6,:i.14rOcio.ttiOn, in yabt.tO iff4.,i 	elVC41-' 
leOthitiS; ib.'   	. - 	i' _,°1  

Written, Inscriptions on, \ I li --- Alusgral,6,0i,Chargiin;biidtil,,virvr  4 
Ili. Sal,ii.;144, 	Y'Ss hti. ,iis . 	wii 247, 

Mountrarreld,,Rdmand Butler, Lord V is- moos iiissuriatiniars, i,iii .;;J"i  yienfail k. 
coulat,nutiepti in Thicknesse's Memoirs, 
ix 281. 

on. them front the Motithlv Revle-ii,.--.a7 
brief notices 'o( hisn"ai:;`PtrdeS AiNft'lt 

Ittauer f , Lady, Lecture by AVbeatley, ix manlier be 'cOnfeinneCthe ,inise—ol" 
433,.- „preached tty ice , by 1)r. Neweoine, 
who wars xbte Jost preUcher, ix 133. 

Commons, viii 504 	alitIsiOn top,  IM r. Ty rwb i ttf s i'teii e V ol4tee' t o"Dr.40 	- 
Moyle, Ediunrj,/,Pr4bentry of 11.thwell crave's widow, 	ix 528.  
and Finsbury, ix 52.6-.: 	', 

- mr.-- iA  '1'86. 
Nusiral 71112Vellients of 'ail kinqg,.titii' 

meat fur marking' the Time 'tie, viii f .  	.-. 
Itlfwgu. Dr. 	s , epttapt on, ix a, 8. 

r.L—, viii 	 , 
Musick, priticipies of bartminv in, app 

by Mr. ?I ussey to  Muddiford, 1' 	 643. 
Mrds,o,11r., John, physictan,. his liirec- 
ittluts for 	lieletais 	of 11,flecioA,- Tele- 

portrait-painti!%, ivi
t 

 
180, 	1)12, 	183, 	184. 	.Iiictionarli' 	- 
tinder the name of Hoy/e, 469. ',Sir 14 

ablipesx'&e. - (eriosieotiSly attributed to Ilawkins's 	History of, 	.580;,, 5,Flt • 4 
John the witOmaker), viii 80. Copley Dr. Burney's Account of ANfbril 
me#1,present it . o, .13Z. 	brief notices sick, 619. 	See Greek "A15. 	A 	\A  ,‘ 
rgipebting, ix 61 , 6.i 6. -- Parochial, C0116.4.1CrakiWIth04 111, • •• 	IS 	-4•••••••,- , 1`28. 	 rte  ,,,, 	a 	,,,,i„ 	.1, . ,, 	;..) Xpyffiso,berena jipelitwatc4ma.,ker, 
, 	4 i  t 	 its 4eatb, y0,31;. 	7   	, , •,1,1",1,1 	• 	cliis 

	

=.---..- 	 ' '- 	piha 	his;, 

	

AiliflOUY, Henry, litht 	plefill .' 	&+.1 	' 	III 

	

ratters engraved 	v 	 vat I   ,-, 	. 	,, I 	, .Aid  „,„44564  

	

Alydellon, Sir Hugh, portrai o ;vat 	... 
COI „Fi 	air? 	?... ,, 

stance -Survey ' of the -Maritkape part of 
1Ze 	485, 	,,, 	,, 	.',. portrait of Vertue ornaunediN 4 ,iiiih- 

ilk qrs. --..Zwelietwiirli; orPlymoutli" Af y del t on's portrait, 	ib. 	liiscriPtiW 
a fra9901ef.41,  r.,N,FaitrteF,viii $'1

1
1,. .§i,r 

..ittilsiltebiolortF-enbltkitinns'in 	01, ix 
at Ainwell on a pedestal supporti4A 
votive urn to his memory, ix 231. 	.. 

67.  .r.A.  illarics's and4Ohlisla's chaxacteril  
of 	itit4 AO. i677: .' ..."''Y . 

.." 	ra7 tuf#,S4firfisi.d#Ini.' Oda!, &c. ix? 

.114yers, Christopher, brief notice of,  a4 
 

tribute to, ix 508. 	
• ,11-1. lliktne, Robert, 	his drawings in Sici 

744. 	 . 	 - 

	

Afilig7(Ffp  cfSptilip' , 	or 	John 

	

_I 	 ) , 	, 
At 	 airdt., X,ortr A u 	,avf„'v14,,422, 

and papers about his travels there, NilA 
610. 	his Votive Urn and lliscriptitii% 
to Sir Hugh Mydelton, 	ix 331. 

bis 	aracter of Lord Bristol, xi. c,q, ' moirs of, 232. 	portrait, 2:13'. 	his ..o'ii,!. 
Muiv.,03/ouutuitn, ix 770. Ids. successor as- Engineer to the 1%;1/, 
Mai o, W 	prebendal) of Winchester, 
ix:443,. 

River Company, 232, 233. 
--- Thomos, architect in Edinbur

oken, ,rld tglfb 
-- .TAnmas, memoirs and character ix 232. 

of;  ix 492. 
Mriinmy,Fen/a/c, Account of one dissect- 

. 	. 	. 	 ,, at Myriea Gale, Dr. Pultency pN vitki Itigid  
.il/grtino, a Pastoral, viii 205. .,--',' ',uj'Shots.,„ 

eel, by Governor Thielsnesse, ix '281. 
' 	••••- rtairitre, Dr. Lort's paper on, 

.'- ilYsteries. 	Sec Cabiri. 	''""' 
..1:1.1,,,,,,f102XT il/ysterious ,Holler, a play, vin a,..n.,. 	..,„. 

viii 671. 
Mu 	,,Synopsis, viii 609. 	See Imago. 

Chris- perpettius ,l(Iniinistrator 

.3
,
./I

i
i
i
s
i
te
:3

/
0
-y
3
,:`The6,!..a n,illyItryfw

jj I
.V.1:(1 0,,,,..cir

oe.
,. 

li 	rii1 .114 illythology„ Aillisttr is.get 8,MatilGi.gl, 
- I 	 HIT 	G viii Jai). i x i 	if) 	 11,  ' ' "` )1 # 

tot ix 9,  
MurcTOck;Dr. Patrick, his death, viii 4(.;:,. 
Murphy, .,ir 	, person celebrated in 

lo:/reit ---7-•-•;;;1;cticlitiff 	!Er A  ARRikin.4' 	Tlid 119. 	" 	. 	. ) 	?id 	lo 	iipoiq 	.A 13. ,94a9q49. thlyer„kie" 	Oe Sewent.h Volume of 
Lie 	v11§ 1„`9.,petite Rierr of , 	,ramitr .iNI al 	111E 	91/7401 
Mil 	si 	...kr.spip tliF 	.a.rulge- 
oil p,..,9 	I 	ei.);)iils,Ttr . ,i61  ,5 	e ; 141.,F .- 

,1Urigj io. zniti3.1i.sffi in N. (.1..) suggested, cpn44cm?rif 11,1, ne,in.,74  
scription on Mr. Noble; 4114 : .- eqa inktifrot 	F3 	oiz  ,,,17 .,(7n 	--,/ b„ . ,,„ Nacton Church, braiesiti, via 6g0. 	id  

Ar11215•Ytti 	el% fa6t, , 	 t Nag's Head Conseeratiol;111'1,15 
lion of the FalsehoOd Of,.. vtgEfl,a' 	 ,..,„ 

Nain 	See 1,e Nain 	" 	' tar'''' ''''' 
ftfien,1*.4 , 

of kril 	th & 	. 	Akil 	fi , 	.: b 	iii 	j 
Nanswhyden House, Acespfrf,,e1:„thAsei-,,-A  

 brary at, viii 481.: "View or It, 	 M.,' 

	

?Le.tfi.,,  , 	i'. 	h 	,.  • of, 	ejgkrmfir,  
T,.: arAdp. 	! - 	. 	• 4 , 	,a- 	 __ 

Alurrtr, 	 p 	cv 	yileitocIf jjk, .1. Ndpier, 	John, 	Baron or Xterellkstiii3,,,q' 
II go IN,e4` 	f 	f„A-k 	,3 ,,,, i-,  , 	.., 	, the inventor of 1,ogaritlans, vii.  it.P.V.`tu  

MaTcb 	IfitbRiginfraglfti 	i 	j.r; 	, ,„ ' NOpiCI'S Buries 	Ur Rods, 	,' .iii.":16 	. 	.to 

   
  



OF THE ETC ittit/EVIIII etsiTuRy.: - , 	615 
IV'oples, Wilkes's Tour to, ix 480. 	Nation-id That, a Natic-Mal ' Mogc.,ery 'of 
Yana, estate of, viii 344.. 	 cod, viii 458.  

nit 	'Providential Edward, Serjeant 	Law, 	 Gratitude iVares, 	 at 	and 
Recorder of Oxford, afterwards a Justice 	Goodness recommended., "ix' 114.. 

National R4orns King's Bench, 	 Liberality of the 	 was expected, 	-- 	and 
1763, to be elected member for Ox- 	recommended, ix 134: -.' 	''' 	- 	" 	- 
ford, viii 252. 	Loticed, ix 510. 	--- ProsperiN and National Rea. 

ft3: Rev. Eduard, 	 Mr. 	'igloo inseparably nephew of 	 einnieetettli 
'Strange, and one of his exeeurors,viii 11.---Union, a National8lessltie;ii4$3., 

JallleS,Doctor 	Musick, ix 510. 	Nations, Examination of of severalypeint4 
Robe: I, Archdeacon 	Stafford, 	of 1)octrine 	in -A,darn' of Stnith's'inquity: 

memoir of his life arid writings, ix 510. 	into the 'Wealth of, Viii'gt.'• Itistirtt=' 
4-ktract from his preface to "Dr. Purdy's 	tions, Manners, hid. ettatomi of Mi:!' 
LcItmyes,'5' 	a 	character of 	limit Nations', tratiglatid,:•2`5.A 2'.','''''-'` r,cuntaiiiitr, 

11,h,thlrl,viii 1P..-1 87. 	'`Periodical 	Nature/ Brerium, viii -298.' : '-'''','-` 	'' 
y " br„ '408. 	joint proprietor and 	Natural History, friconv'enTenite 'A'risitig 

edi 'S'il'Ofri ie! 	dish Critic, ix 95. 	his 	from different. teithsned Am the:' siilie' 
CtintiiiVitIVO#P's" to this work aeknow- 	object, .ix;ifig-a•Cift. •, - — 	.' 	v.''' .  ' - , 	w 	 a01..0 L I Wi....,nciz, alln*ion to, C i5. 	--44T1- ''' 'PA* 	4,1  A ii .,Si's ' of - a 

*hoc, yi, J.• 	ffirks:fes peeti ilg perform- 	Cdtirie :61.'itet 	 s 'oh 4iPertic:i pie§ of, 
ink,surgiCalopeetiiimis 	during- intoner, 	hYMtleidZi 	j...liti 	V.°." 	' 	- 	;  
sta-  iiirrAitr'irx 	#., 	 . : 	NfLiM'•it isfidaiirli#,Afft114.v1  . ''',1'' 

	

,, 	f' 
Nctsh.,,  ,ft?srel, bisla.i.ighter, viii 45q.' ' 	MihAtirdinon itar,•' 04q a.ea'reD,.,itif,;1  
—=arli'Voincfst-'64i.riste4 'Of the flitter 	thrown oot 	i* 3244: - 	' 	l' ,4"'''-1 ' 
Te 	ple 	his epitaph., character., a041, Nat&tPirlittrdnii'll iks.i! 	aye47  
ve 	in 	-,"tir"ie Ib6:1  lit ite1441,b?"'•02: '• 	le wuttg flit AVIIIti 	" 	aricthil  
14.3btwo.  bib 	rl,

i 
 vitt, 1 	"fl' 	' 	..1,.1.1,1„ 	Vitti4i 	Cl&of 	P 	t 	3.,plarti -• L. yir., ot  Vi 	4..tar',,1,,,, 	i'1063WANN ANti, 	i 1#6,,,ret, 114 t di 	? V3,11J, WNW',  

.--717W l55µ111144 	'O' 	4). .3ii;141 , 	' 	. 	 .. ..---... 1 r 	Teat? ay-tq 	e 1, uis 	.,,p J 	1Villyti 	.sirchsteefuge8  ;th';''tektibVi 
feCittli'l ) fdr1  VI%ic4li4, 	,41 'iii ' ' 	af;' Vitt' 	"'11""' t" 1" 
itmt,i.gc-t. c5eisa,..ioa, ,..Lidg: 	)4 	mitlpd 	itiaifk 

ii  
4ethcatio6 fL14,WiSeVaiitie..i'..k 	."Gyi 	gintil6 s(W6iig' tir'2 

	

, ns'''r"" 	—7- 
e(73(1i;live#,' 
.a 'LI?' 	 " 	gil; :' 

Ti fli.i,  ° 	..i' u" 	41h ' 311 	'• 1,..,` • cifi A k  Arlitliowiatititioi iiiiiiiii4411  BO- 
4-liscm, ibid. his ref.aie, 'bkii.o.Wie 	_ri, 	nothfp, if.d1 ?,,,ij 2. " 10Yeathir to, 
Mg axsistaiice, apoiogiiiinkitar'ihe'• 	' 	t1%. '12ttell1; '776. lit4'-ettiifaVit'ly 	. 
.rangement, 	&c. 	104. "Ile 	ca.flon',kik 	Dr14,:armilhell, 7;2. 	„, 1  
lite second Volume, 	10 7,-1? 	1.1-4,01- 	N 	11tidii:'lecilt,', at' 	fti41' c Atr `:. 
bras " 	105, 106. 	porti:ait `41 	beiiie,„," 	!eitirlbatiii . rni .111i 	1414iiiii 
illo'.' 	 account of Fut of biS-fainl y `ifiG":. 	Ocear,•11t r291111  tineori --"liihrri- 
irfemul notice of his edition of, 	tilik-s7 	•gatiim ?f tiitpjAittre A 	Of 
bras, 107. 	preface to the Stipp 	ilielie 	SktViiti it'ke C isi( 	' 	clifelilt 

• ta'AVorcest ershi re, ibid. 	note 	firs-r-  fro i the 	ttiph,of Pana to the 1 
to Alf. Ni -hid-, 408. 	his death, liffdx.4 	ajiliiii,""16.1''SdlAttiliefik..1""" L 

$f his datiiiiter and heiress, ibid. 	' 	v'T\ 	 Na 	al .,11linoira pf the Ik§b hid 
Nasmitk, Dr. lathes, a 	friend of site:' .'• 	Pi4:04cii,;"viti 9'.";`7',P,.'''''"" 	`Yr''''  

TyS011,3,yei( .29q.. 	 i tiao..,,,cr. ootolifr,, 'Neu?, .1pititi4i,`StfuitiatIbie ' 	sdity 
64:1,..f0,,e P;c5 .. . 	'' trey A7,gi.i,Iii'!,i rikey, 11, 	of the' 	Puritans In ..„,d

t 

to mforu•Vottli 	, 101,1  595, E  596,. 07iis.' 	Smart, 	viii 	'283, 
'N'e i 	8g 	f iter 

Warburton'' IP- 
509. 	assisted Mr. lees in his Histeri;, 	marks on his Histoiyi'4Y6IDF.Vire9s 
of Vaerriouth, 	59e. 	the Master an s  - Eiamination, ix 6002 ' w'sV."'k 11 	? 	 , 
Fellows of .1?ig C011ege tll'auli." 'min 'for 	Nearchns, The Voyage of, to t.pe 	Ea- 
hi4 bRifbWoi;Iiiit s't-iiit'fi'atifiefiWir57. 	phrat es, ix 129, lao. 	• 
.expense, .614. 	proofs 	of 	his 	CAW.' Nectarine Trees. 	See Mildew. 
logue sent to Mr. Tyson, 616. 	copy 	Need14aui 	John Turbertilic, new 'edi- 
of, tin 46) lAIIS Of canote"! preserk 	d 	tioti of his " J)istertAtiou. op the .gyp- 

n 	'by 	r ,7., "1 '1 	' ''iethark 	tian laseript MA' Rh (a ilost' tom'td at ,,, 
specti 	'.,tget(ir•fe 	' 	. 	allosioriiiev 	Toile' iiir:936', 63§?!kkie 1244t kup- L

., 

 
ti_,, L. 	,2%,,,P-1,4, ,b--,y t , 	o' s 	-hs)211P,` posed by Nortley,Mqimt 'tO.  be not 
60g,jd 	0112 614','6fti 	GtiP1  Egyp;iati1;-  iittll ,*At' 	i''.'., 	eedli4m was ,ii 	,, 
.632, 655;ta. i,P4  i'd"'"I '` ' 	' 	. "' "(t.). 	iintio- 401: 116jtr,!'20:" lit 1011ference 

by him and 

	

'lieirdetlin 'tit 6461'.''' in-lhe 	liraCf,Cis liAiikn yr. — 

	

firceilioioditLaArr`"Viiketifl tN ?̀ ifftlig'-'11.  hi:tibia 	?tkd:' a.liYilircenfiSstiia.n, 
Dr.& 

237. 
"Co- spms

8
1-'%3  ..r1  l jilf  zalb

,
ayit

,
Aig v 	.„ ,_ 	mopit.iicetiseil 

upo..,.,Ent. 	_. 	. 	 '''."'," '..4141411-'01`Aeillti nea`Sacj•ye," ix 321. 
' '"'" 	' 6111WitirtlYatilflibik,' Weedkr, Hen, -W. 'buncombe a 

and on his early 
death 

14IY ,4 	Ill,  , 	t 'IV% 11 	kind friend of 	his, 
'of?..ilktt 

   
  



'6SE6 	
INDE"Y TO THE LririN11111Y AwEr DiOTES 

tx.,... 	his " Original Poems, 	Nevifle, Riclairdo ,  surnamed 	Grey bo 
' 

lt/blished 

_ -r 
ile'rn  r tions, 	Essays, 	and Letters," 	marrying the heiress of Lord Grey of 

' 	ans 	 ;•Werke, 	viii • 867, 	directed 	Richasal 

	

`'iii 2436' Governor Thicknesses obser- 	Neville Aldworth to take the name of 

	

.  Nev:oesi and opinion respecting the pro- 	Neville, ibid. 	' Nations 	emancipating them, ix 269- 	Neubrigensis. 	See ifillfiam. , ,,priety„.,1-.076, 277, 278. 	 Neuman, Gaspar, Chemical Works of, 
.,r . ;1),. zit-  African, 	Dissertation 	on, ix 	ix 764. 

-4---1-, 	ee African Negroes. 	 New, Robert and Elizabeth, of ; New 

4. 	ti..;iit, ioll'' iv 11'.'' Attempt 	to restore 	Barns, 	ix 644. 	. 	._ 	„ 
Reading, &c. of, ix 693. 	 F.S.A. from whom --- Robert, 	 -de- , 	, 	t 

eifd,'5e 
 e 

;Pe 	r
u 
rthifitiPihile of the eartiest in- 	scended, ix 644. 

	

ilAr 	- 	 ' 	1 
, 
s
st
in
it
a
tilt

t
or6 

 of the 	Society for relief of 	New Annual Register, remarks from, 
. ve.....k.. In%  -pelts.. 	materially as- 	on Bowyer's Miseel I. TractS, I-HS-146. .,, 

	

,.. s:'' x.e 
d  i-ty Mr. Butler in two editions of 	New Annual Reeletv 	chkrahter.lof the 

.Epistle frum - 

	

s'A,cotrrlt 6r11iat'9oriety, c...,24. 	let- 	Archicological- 	p i- 

	

l.,...!,ret fro'' i he; hirdedition, addreSsed to 	New Birth, Trentiseom viii 
4,31 	.thtAf111‘,Lr dkflitc' to the establish- 	New England Coionies, Short, 	o 
be • 	 104/Ht 	et44':the importance of 	the History of, viii 466:. Short View of 
lo I t 	L 	,"11Q1 ' 	dint endeavours for 	the History of the New England Cole- 
alit 	ili,gart 	* frft`Tr. Butler's ever- 	vies with respect to their Charters/and 
bviso 	els.'" 	tIP,"hie 	family, ' &e. 	Constitution, ibid- 
aid . 	 New Grange, near Drogheda, Descrip- 
.CV 	atioi 	'di thoil"Of;' it 812. 	'lion of a Sepulchral 	Motittreent at, 
xi 	*" 	;1/, D. 	ittififort'lisr, viii 462. 	viii 66. 
it 	a 	.terawo ritiid;Viteen dedicated 	New 	Guinea, Sonnerat's 	Voyage. to„ 
al: 	i,st, •t7,35:',T pgeA td;jon presenting 	_abridged, viii 652. 	.., 	A 

Eli  ntlrtiT 	1til4  Ole freedom' of the City, 476. 	New Review, by Rev. P. H. Maty,Aiii 120. 
le. .10,.1,,,,,,,,faltnt'; author of "An Essay on 	New River, Votive Urn and luscription 
i'nolitt4 elvefijWilnflifChildren,"bis"Affec- 	to the ineenory of Sir Hugh ,Mydielton• 
x,"'cilifaiW tv itt4,`" *JelA. 	brief account 	source, ix 231' 	:.,i-,c 

10 	, sva 1.011 	 '"1,14;rrA'" 	 -Afewbergi ,  Francis, tiooksisllet,;.hisbdeatli, 
,

yt 

 t , 

--Jilil.gI.,) Ill:" 	hi:biekIllStoryof Islington,". 	*lit 401;', ! Otis widow, ;rill 481, -- _- 
IV."' 	' 	' 	' 	, 	 the ,011 &jib 	 - 	-' -: ,.-1--1-4,--1.4 ,8ertrill, 	prinentripatentee 

".au1-..;::.1..11.1'Itoftert, letteetti Th. ('Barlett, 	, 	 of agineg'it Plairderj viii 48111,0;;( 
-A11145  ''Aftle i  Mr. itVev'et,, ,vig •8'38. 	his 	' ---.1-:.-1.-.—,  Jbfut,.Ahe' , well•knoww-book- 
IU "IV 	In, 	'4.: 7  '' ' • ; A • t  .  le 1  '',.. e ' ' ' 	' 	' Settee,- read father eithe ; last; Menti .ail .t.sLiTV't 	;111ii'"IftiittIttsoitiChami' 	Frant1IN did1492..411snehavirdlthel 
. c 'WI 	0 1" ''''. '-' ;"7  s'- 	' 	right 'Of tire Vitali wf(Waloeftehlo")x 
-siH 	laroPli181ElvefrOniki,en, ib. 	Newbon (not. ArcurbdrisAlkfekdriPlicar of 
asto 	s 7/Ibitn'(n8ii>1 8441tlititC14epean, 	Enfield, viii 571 	. h.  ','"1,11, ; 11 'to .1 
sell 	, 11' 	thmistilimel‘ldfotihh,  Privy 	ltrewboroug h, Monies ohnokbilletgat 7764: 
beinat tigt 	1 	:v 	, .,:.,,., ..t'IP 	,' 	Newcastle upon 	Type;alitestoryd 'Ste. of; -bc 	,."StatrOotif; iflic602.-'"Tile Pito 	viii 283, 696. ix 652i01 	,,rinoril 
V but,' 	61611Neihtniiirl 276r-- 1- 	., 	1,,i' i--- 	Bridge, foundatiOnu.44, &e .  p 
Doi nW,exibf cgm4 or ;,i,i 06; 1190, r': ,,, 	1'"M, 	viii 719, 720. 	Coin founthist, t4se ruins 
921 , 	.'"Z4Jih.̀ tff A 'fiat. ,Nt''' Colchester, 	of, 726,72'4: 	. 	i,  .', :i I i s 	I CE _ .31 ,Isa: 	50.3tio,loo . 	it! 	Dr 	ua, 	it. 	i 	.s_..- ; —..z.a.urn fii•inat*, ihirinotir.-_v 	by 

--411 	ge}lIrtiiidt iottillitSisPExiititiments 	Rotheram 	viii 19,5t, 413y, *MUHL 126. _of  na 1., 	Eifk,10-.3 	I 	of-, ,,,-- -.1-  -. 1 r . I 	-II ft 	benetaotian4apix`t250if f ------, 
j''1•1 	nerf94id5; ' tr01141100 11684.  ' ".4! 	•.•., ' Newcastle; Wilhite* fiquitittlisliptalluke of, 
°Din n1 	M#P,''410P‘e,--i ftielfd toi the Rev. ' 	his htarriikei ile.‘05..1 ( 1 --- 

lt al ,rliripokOi iiO4i39W . it. A  i ' 	. i 1 '.. ;,------ ThoniasPellassiwiTiotiels, Duke -'gr i 	',..! . Athafmc ut, ownpaiii of Mi.! 	of, Ode preseiffeds too 14284iviii 276. 
rigila 	Thlickt, mitattkikid 	.Q1- 	I,  .!•, 	Arthur Collinesapplications to for a pro- whirs 	F1`Peferia,461 *Rio* hag ix 645, ,:= viqion, 1752,'393, 894,,;;fOratien to ,semoity 	t t a4l*Lahrtliti IblIp IlletogainfeittP. 	the Public Orator of Cambridge, i 

„„sAtoW- 	Viiiritgoptebv .--'d 	...g09 	.111 	' 	ailud.ins to, viii 231, :2401  n0299,, 
'"I" -1̀°J* 	 Duke -,tt ; 4 	mitipilv.rxis nthMeritioug.htc"tc,, 	------ 	of. •  See:  inebin. 

-9• 4;2ratnitlf. bil; my'' ti IV* i,  AlF I , 	' 	' 	' A r we onibe, Thomas; .1( i ogr6 ',rioter,. 
(A,v-1° 	, - Ag 711a4s)Ilift4Institakeyzviii asit,. t 	11U went to cream/ by Ais Sew T1 
ii',Ii t"04,LitliArraillt1140,  acereteb4,  of, Sce. 	ix 531. 	Altushousesiertelleikiby, 

gitsria..1 roan /,up., -- 	.64 •. 	tributed to brhin SOFT, Mr 	-.----- 
lzPimPeltf;01514,0) Meal af,,ifete. wool.' 	Newcome, Dr. Jolai, Vatan of frochestee 

nyikilktvityi4iii07011$ 	.re: 	and master of St:Jelass'ssCollege, Earn 

:.I. 	 via. •800111itio3th. 	- :41 , 	bridge; 'epitaph onk  viii379vIallusio 
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to, VOL 	a friend of Thomas Baker, 	seription of the County of, ix. 424;. re- 
ix 598. 	his wife's death, viii 379. 	marks on, ibid. 	a companion to that 

Netocomov Peter, of. Hackney, 	M. A. 	publication, 136. 

	

peachased the • remote,  sif•Shetiley, ix 	Nicene and Athol:a:tan Creeds, explain- 
808. 	held that rectory two years, 134. 	. ed, &c. ix 483. 

Petah; tab IL 	of the 	Niceron, John Peter, his Life 	Scevole (acousin 	 of 
preeettnig, anditectoralscr of Shenley), 	de St. 'Mart lie, ix 1-98. 
his History of the Abbey of St. Alban, 	Nicholas, Sir Ed ward, Secretary of State, 

'41 182. 	britdaenountof.biat, 134, 135. 	viii 377. ix C77 • 
his brother and nephew. 135. 	--- Madam Jane, her benefac- 

A.-4,844-w- VIAornat,,Of Hackney, Bishop 	t ions, ix 59V. 
Yorke 	Chancellor }luridly 	 R9itert, 	com missioner 	Ex- and 	 educated 	-..-- 	 of 

, 'Inaderi,ixiiii 	H;•• Fleury Taylor, 429 ; 	&se, ix 791, 
anti his., reiatiort .Peter Newcome, 	ix. 	Nichol/si ,Dr. 1.,.runc4, physician, spec- 
)! 34. , ..Me.Dadreductited by, viii 474. 	dote of, ix ,254., , 	.;_i 	! • 
allosionitop1428, , Ithrtse Newcomes, all 	Nichols, John, the first Edition o1 his 
layinet,'suocessively Masters of-Hack- 	" Life , of Bowyer," 	viii 633. 	.added 
ney /school; Yin 424 -I. 	• 	 an Appendix to Rowe Mores's Disserta- 

77iontasy rector of Shenley, 	tion.onTypographical Founders,&c. 36. ------1---ww»- 
ilt -808. 	: 	, 	:" 	: " 	 edited 	l• The,Hi•tory of the Abbey of 

Nertobtrote,. Sir Roger, a friend to Mrs 	Ilec,".aud ".Sonie Account of the Alien 
Archdeacon Churton, ix 736. 	 Priories," it} both which he was assisted 

Neniliote-Lastyi?rd,John,improved Bart- 	by Dr. Ducarel and Mr. Gough, 40. his 
•• ibteroklanduessednin.Romanorum,ix913. 	" Supplement to Swift's Works," 40. 
• Newell, Mrs. 	See Hear 9. 	 WA.,  "-Royal and Noble Wills," 674. ix 

ix :373. 	 151. 	 by 	for 	the 	tran- .'.1.-wi...-1/1ridget, 	 .money , paid 
Neicestede, Priory of, tkeds relating to, 	script of John of Gainit'sWill, sill 635. 

,'..? t rh-353. 	 his house threatened 	by the Rioters in 
, m(i/Vezespoper, a Poem, viii 122,-, 	.. 	1780, 678. 	his " :select Collection 	of 
fo)litediperpeetd,HeeioilikeobWodslionbions, &o. 	Poenss„7, 57. 	the Plates to Sioion's 

	

additional 1.402.of4 yiiiidliii .1w.n 	.1 	Mechda,!Coisis, &c. partly his property, 
. 1-i;lifetvion,.tilenjastisepilsitti. (ifcrilPaM., 	76. 	his " Biographical Anecdotes of 

--4.11erwei,lettaralelipettiPgitile ap-7 	Hoganth," 79, 476. 	" Origin cf Print- 
Ji/, probatiotrof -the Paiteitineb  of constan- 	ing," and his " Supplement" to it, 110, 

tinople of the Enhlestil 14.teggyf, 'fie 657- . 	473. his "Select Collection of Poems," 
A . , ,,,i---w.r..,,N4Si tilsoac,bunteat for afellowship, 	vuls. V.-VI 1 I . 116. 	History of il ill e k- 
,ii, er79Ea,nnothetesatiealprekesspanA.Cam- 	ley, Stoke, &c. ix 73. Second Edition of 

?q, , bArlirlf6%Viiiia.44. .b.U-high ppinifitilorM-D,A1 " Anecdotes of Hogartb," viii 117. Mr. 
,i;),) "catioiyanabiyakireeAeseted,by to Cotes, 	Cole an assistant in those Anecdotes, 
, 'Ir• 44,51siskett finial:MI.4060e. ix,3230'-Vol 	r,inthe Collection of Poems, in the His- 

I. of Horsley's edition .of his Works, viii, ,., tory, of Hinckley, and in the Anecdotes 
• . , •40: ,, !ExatainasionAill his,Objectienis to 	t of Bowyer, 384. 	suppressed some free 

•- 	, ithe,clandnologiNtif the. Olympiads, 119. 	observations of 	7'. P. commouicated 
Thomas Paine contrasted with, 	144. 	for the last-mentioned work, 409. 	ad- 

A ,Lbook: against his Philosophy published 	vertiqement prefixed to Parts IV. and V 
Um AlyJonesoWtl, 	abused by Hutchinson, 	of Pegge's Ctirialia, 	Ile, 	his edition 

- 394. 	alluded to, 551, 601. 	 of Bowyer's Greek Testament, 4to, 124. 
1 	7.14.:44.441 Dr. 	Lanedot, 	noticed by T. 	 at Dr. Johnson's funeral, ix present 
:1 .zifialtet4. ix 597. 	 Gt. 	his edition of Bowyers filiscella- 

Dr. k,' founder of Hert- 	mous Tracts, viii 156; remarks on it, ,---- 	-chard, 
)9;4otibrd4ollege, Oxford,. viii47.1.,  ix 635. 	ibid. 	Appendix 	to 	the 	History of 

-- Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Bristol, his 	Crandon. ix 72. compliment paid to him 
Ion .1.11eddreation on the Prophecies, viii 231. 	by Dr. Weide, 	10. 	his Address to the 
72 iiimistaken as to Warburton's person, is 	Electors of Farringdon Without, 1786. 
of e, it820,iohis anemia of Walter Titley, a 	465. 	his History of Lambeth Parish, 

01 , tednttihiporttry. 'atWestminster, 585. 	72. 	his edition of 	the Tatler with 
'i. X14,140,04*4 i /  Wiiiiani, of Greenwich, cons- 	notes and illustrations, iii six volumes, 
.• tel?Platedf , t ol..11. and a; part of vol. III. 	805. 	his edition of Welsted's Works, 

•eistifs•Itnart's Antiquities of Athens:' k 	with Memiirs of the Author, 32 ; m- 
a ,-: “81t;11493,,  /48.- . • his 'death, 148. 	marks on it from the Monthly Review, 
fio.e•id 	4.48-4i/Vittiant, 	 Gent. Msg. 	History vicar of Gillingham, 	amid the 	 33. 	of 
,n , .r , lbtief lapel ee axle rix 49.1. 	 Aston 	Flamvile 	and 	Burbach, 	73. 

'..--,4•14 -0444k miihister of Bradfield, co. 	" Epistolary Correspondence of Sir R. 
IP,Irl-Afbik,,, beenii,, , , 	, 	, 	, 	 Steele," 39. 	" History and Antiqui- 

	

' 	IVieat'fai`w4the Isis- 	.edAnarusc ix 32g. 	ties of Canonbury,'with some Account 

	

r- , 	Nio4" Historical. and Picturesque De- 	of Islitixtuti." 40, 71. 	" queen Eli- 
sabeth'. 
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alietb‘viProgreskes," viii 627. ix 44,45. 	2, 314. 	See Bann, iitterburp, nook- 
a considerable loser by the publication 	house, Bruant, Up. Burzess, 	2'hosnaS, 
of Mr. King's -"Morsels of Criticism," 	Rutter, Weeden Butler, Calder, Carr, 
viii 38, 60. 	'4't Anviales Elite de Trick- 	Christie, Callum, Falconer, Forster, G ih-r'' 
Ingham" addressed to by Dr. Pegge, ix 	bon, Glasse, Hardinge, Hutton, John-' 
64. 	his" Collections towards the His- 	son, Edward Jones, Sir W Jones, Kir. 
tory &a. df Leicestershiie," i% 69, 73, 	gate, Long, 	Macaulay, 1Voorthoucki  
0841 advantage of publishing them 	Parr?  Paterson, Dr. Pegg', Gen. Pon,  
previously to the larger History, 684, 	null, 'Prince, 	Rehnell, 	Ritson, 	Lord 
485. review of his " Bibliotheca Topo- 	SheiPeld; 41. Sherlock, Sleeves's, Steven- 
gravhica Britannica,'' 70 ; his acknow- 	eon, 	Tooke, Tyrwhitt," Walpolei  Bp. 
ledgements to Mr. Gough, ibid.; his 	IVarren, Dr. J. Merton, Wilkels,anO, 
idea Of commencing a work on the 	Miss Wilhes. 	 , I 
sameplan, ibid. It. 	edition of Steele's 	Nichols, John 'louver, i 1./ s 451, 	, , . 
Town Talk, &c; /d. 	Incurred losses in 	Nicholson, James- Coiling, his daugliter,, 
publishing Gale's Letters, Correspond, 	Anne, viii *359, *366. 	some arccount l, 
ence,&c.vtii7-33. editionorSteele'sThe." 	of him, his portrait, p359.  

&c. ix 89 	 lohn, of London, 
v 	a 	, 

Tri4sA 
atre, 	; character of that work 	 l000kteller,` 
from the Monthly Kevie*,ibitt 90. sent 	ix 770, 771; 	Law Copies aptfl 
to Mr. Gibbon some genealogical doer- 	belongine.

'
to, viii 295. 	 r, 

Mentit respecting his family,;•yiii 558; 	----- John, of Cambridge, 14)4-, 
favoured by rilsits from Gibbon, 559. 	seller, both father and sun In149P:iecitt 
ottettf a Scheer Committee off  Inquiry 	Maps and Pictures, v it. 6. 9-. 

13riciewell 	Bethlein Hos 	 Margaret, epigram respecting 	and 	 ad 
 j 	, I 
ber a,c-

4. 
 

__ prttels,179.1, it 150. 	active in the for- 	tempt pn the King's life„,  ix 124, 
of the Margate Sea In- 	 1411pli, 	Liverpool, ix mation 	 -bathing 	 of 	 p3;h. 934,-,, 

St0t7,‘  of 	 --, 	of ormlivr, ISO. 	his History 	Leicester- 	 rector 	Great 
shire, vol. I. Part I. ,and Vol. II.,Part 	tthi, of the family of Abp, %con;1,,„ 
I.1190; reviews of it, ibid. Continuation 	Atilt ¶159. 	 I J 11 r 	' 	LI 	i 

1-1eVPit,1 
,, , 	- 

	

Topographies Bri 	' 	Mt:1  U— 	t?allt(OF of the"Bibliothetia 	 M• 

	

- 	 --' tarmira," 	194. 	`° Illustrations of the 	viii 469. 	, 	, 
Ft.f7ii tfanners 	vital "'Expellees of 	Antient 1  Nicholls ',.(tihn, Of Ware,. postrffR 

Timett till England,'" 190. "hiS 	History 	lected ky, it 7'40.. , 	i 	„ 	, 	.w10,.ai`f,. 
of teieestershirr, vol.] P. Part 11. ‘.'.! I (.1`; ill  Nirol, 	e,orge, tioyMeTterr  viii 486, 	j, ,i , 
vol. 	ill. Part I. 	234; 	Dr,' Pillt6iley 	Nicoll, 	Dr., John" tatton 	of , C-4111,q -C. 
a 	contributor 	to that` 	" Ilist,oryr,4 	Church; It4 preferment and efil-PiT/t a 
viii 199. 	edition of Attethu0 coi, 	viii 407, 'bequeathed his' library 
respondence, &e. 	ix' '216 ; 	advertiSe- 	fortune 6 	pir  Richarel'iriiep 
anent prefixed, 2r6, -217. 	occaAion al ty 	409. 	death oc SI rs, NI i coif, ,40 

anti. ,,.., 
I,r 	xfint,,,, i, 
, i  — 

emplo1kd Pouncey the Engraver, ix 534. 	---John, son of the pree0 4, -Illsoi  
his-edition of -Swift's Works', 11100, ix 	death and epitaph, viii 4075 	s,  
'234 	dedication, 	introduction, ib. 	 Dean 	Ossory, ; 	 and 	 of 

„. 	, 	,, 	,r, 
vitt 408,,-.1\  

Historical Account of Beauchief Abbey--- Pilchard, lecturer CVterilttyillieSh,1  
presented ta -by Dr. Pegge; 	ix 	237- 	viii 408. 	. 	' 	

0
„ ..,_ 

translated some letters 	Martin Sher- 	Dr. Pickard, reefor' 	- Dtayimim , of 	 — 
, 	(1, 

lock containing Advice to a French 	son of the preceding,' aecount,and .cba-, je  Poet, viii 69. 	allusions to the fire at 	radter of, viii 408, 409. lila library, 46.91,,ii  
his printing office, dry Mr. Budwortli, ., Nicol/to  .Santue/' vicar 4 :59rtli Soper- 	 ,n,  
and 	the 	destruction, 	among 	other 	coats, brief notice df 	,o  vt,i kJi 	4`14:1' 	to O  . A.  i 	i 	,• 	' 	J bookS, of his History of Leicestershire, . 	widow's death , , ibid. 	' 	n  
ix 156. 	his Additional Particulars 	 Dt. Sasnue1,1ct4 	t'...lairaci9.  of 	 of 

iii ,, 

the Battle of Bosworth Field, ix 101. 	Westminster, sic f159.,-  brtet fi „ottat , , i 	i -i 	1.1 	r..ltri 

	

pwriebased vf Mr. Hutchinson the en- 	hint, viii 418. 

	

of Bp. Trevor, -ix 241. 	Samuel,  ' 	..., is,p4ji
ri

lViaoli  
IJ 	'V 

 irtri' e! wp
it 

 
, 	1:4„ 

gritoM1 portrait 	 —.— 	kcyn 
obliged, by his other engagements, Co 	death, via 414. ix 6513.,''l' , 1  ;, 
decline Sir W. Burrell's liberal offer 	 Dr. William, masft;e, lfirasg`'' 

	

of 	----- 	 qr.  

	

” Susses- Collections" for publication, 	Jaen College, Cambridge, briq4ceduq 
viii 695. 	ix 797. 	presented an en- 	of, and epitaph, viii 418, 	- 

	

grating' of Darlington Church to Mr. 	— William-Henrki  sel i?f 

I  ,,,I  ; 
' 	' 	', 

Ale brerl "1' 
Suttees, viii 328. 	possesses the plate 	ceding, viii 419. 	' 	. 	)19 Pi( 1 
of M. Noble's monument, *id 344; 	Nicolson, Dr. William, suctessiveiii  tit_ r 
some of Orator Henley's MSS. 484 ; 	shop of Carlisle and Decry, an Arc h..' u 4  
curious WarclrobeAecompt-book of Ed- 	bishop of Cashel, Abstract 'vf 	e'll—y,;--- 
ward I. ix 17; 	MS Letters of 	Bp,. 	tient State of Durham drawn uprat, iiii,511r 
Entalridge, 747..-ulltisions to hint, still 	sUggeStion, via 5851 	his tv flisitorici)57, ;41, 641, 664, 661,672, 690, 707. ix 	Library," 40, 	oill ti 	uo ' 	keid,411" 

   
  



Ea kru .W.Pr. tiqu'FEEFTrt .CPNTLIIMix.i 	63-/A 
iViebgkr, M.,.(C,4ptaiil. in the Danish En,- 	Norfolk,Bdwarfl Honnif4.,..119)1C 34144 
litie'er#,44.7.9xaii'AU'Ar;kliiirrvit.i;Ei..1.:a. 	Of .,, yi iV,*35a,lix, 9 4;.„.,( , i, i r,i ,,i,j, no!) 4 

ilfigk 'hit/ifitiChliii,Tale? ..,%lii.:162..,, 4  ' 	Nodiya, De. ,r-T7,4 „!lesinrsA. i iqf icPi0C 
NifilsiairiINtidf 	e 49'linit'Aio: s  ' 	Birltaave's ooreps.kiglidintovimt 4.•,, 
M r'eliA„ pqktiis.a,i91rXpr; .6 4d3,. 	Co' M4Cro";115,4,4• 0• v -•32!)1Tr. "randAni 
Atitiikilltih Dwilitrioti 'iic ,Viiii:gb,. ' '": 	Norman Piclionicargi  ,I1,:ffit;t " itl 	.ca 
lacientili c  )1lancila,, PiiVe'' (fe, '611.1e .ic, 	NormaabYy .  j01!?fiRleir,144:4W INRIs09 fx ‘Oil"t"gi: ix <#\4:"''Ve lie:i0ebolar 	afterward' Puke  0i )15•11.4,1,irill!!"011.SA 

ligo g"Kbt,';*44\iiiii 
L

c •  , ti  11)V.i.,,,eiittou, 	Verses4 byiii.,1,6.9., 	AS 61 ,1,,„,,i.,„ il  
Cdit.lvitf 549PP.1  i• tyajo 	enni:CAtt.`;5iXTC

\I 
 

tdigiihiate'W iVislaa4  
JAttitlon to 	i 	••,•11  s,CF,i4 	 W 

	

1. ,6;.\  tit, 23q. 	. 	w419,51arOsoitITsof,4Tifillitlif.litlikf.113.r_ 

	

&it teelktursot U„filipoliki  2,3 .° edition 	Noviiiii4lif,toOp.briiut.; 1,tkil 0.144.30,4,i4S 
ilf iiigi/0eUlt fraitsiMibti 

	

alliole's 	', 	"•• 76,94,"4:V Of ., 	 s 	 hrP46.5.' l'I'Aii4  

	

the 	9litji$'fil'„i-VilmiiV 	tux ‘tor,,,v‘iii,Ag;„ Essay on Ga0en ff,andseaKf‘roin 
Strarbettlf-hildifeS's'iA, , 	, --7.mitii0oPtiliesSYSTAIlialiSEI'Y 45e — iopit imotfbei4Mbitysrt).t. 	Vk R940,1  4  /t41240‘3"iihilii` bis•wfao,...,,,,,ii 

AViiiiii' ii°44alki.t)P 1! ;!tlia  last  14.14'; 	Noy 	 Sli, effPXIM4 	•••P9W14% 
.? 

04. .'‘f Notill!ste_ 	4Fm, ,,„ilf 	(55., 1. .., ,d, • QS xi .0)6 	Jib; 

	

Mile 	vill tordslif,4  
K a go VirbVIiiYil, 

it 	(les  	c 	'I' 	.,, 
'ig.i."ilx. i0A.i ., 
r,   281, 	! 	. 	

xi 	 ,7474, 	os'fo 415  .1,41,AtitORI/utPifirolilar•r$ 
,1  d 	....m,4s, 	ioo

liii
,..„., ,„,,,i„ pocitiO  

Nokle,,,,Tolm, mastgrof Scoi-,toti Seltool 	—7-7- 	Ofteripi s  ?,1i1Mrf.:19F71:1,1„-4Firtil•Clft 
v-
i
r.#911 '"beiVeiiiftice.Ofit'ins,,•:i.i,4414q,a 	Bni."1,1 	(.4(trs, ) ),tb, a)),fficzylinti/filtivi 

i Siliftil'Aii'ionliiin'4ied by by saio-.-, 	/4.141,qM I 6Art-RO.fdillisofP14010.da if9tInfo 
'Jars 	IL-4 	34S4; 1̀ i4it.',sir'ii4,g( it 	''S6. 	tikatilliffigicilii laig• I r,,,,,biig '4 a ill9IIP.91  ' pbVtialti, 40.. 1 4...'i 	. I 1  xi it5:6 a :.•.:ri :. 	' 	— 	L'1-1' 	 eeNs.i 	X — ffliificoe,.., 	•Ii 	il•-41)PiR r7ct f I ::4 I . u 	ig fris) 	f-ao li 	,. 	..s.; „s„ 	_i . 4,. 4,, 	. A  . 

yin too. 	as- 	rifflo mh '09 !,evy..41rqt'asty 11Y PtOlentY /LW!, --, 	o 	°ins?  
Sitkid W•Theliiikill ikillil&iinIff iiis Me-- 	laiit4,7044„.,710.47iglii- 	.E10r,011§n9f4 
itidiWbf.i.5olniyitiO.h.".. bispuifilitiqi),—  GrilEAS AtSorrfivonsitinFig, .04$01.liciia  
eliifit4P)"°""  ' iviiii'f'll46' 41141,•tlit; 	faPiAllr§Nie,i5f ).'1,fir,i 4Ptsicl-Wlq!e: /thiti.I 
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Arortliamplonskire„ Bridges's History of, 
particulars respecting the publication, 
viii 348, 349, 566, 	advertisement m.. 

1768, 	commended, 	viii 957. 	greatly 
improved and enlarged in a second edi- 
tion, 958. 	 . 

•speeting the concluding Part of it, 17:42, Nay, William, his " Rights of the Crown, 
399. 	Sir James- Stonhouse one of the copy-right of, viii 295. 
Committee for superintending the work, 
ix 566. 	drawings to,  ,Tilleouns, and 

Nugent, Niched, married Mary 11aUf.,41. 
ter of Robert Lord Trimlestown, viii 9, 

Robert Craggs Ilrug.epat, hart, ----- • copper-plates by Mott, for it, viii 682, 
his " Verses addressed to the 0 twee, 
with a New Year's Gifti  of Irish AI:mu- 

683; Mt.. Gough tiusirims of purchasing-  
them, 684. 	 ll 

Ararthaw, Church" at, 	rebuilt by Mr.. .facture," viii.2. 	brief aectrint, &c. yI 
-Strode, frill 51Q.,, Mr, §trodc's estate at him, ib. 	his outset in life, ,ix 673., 
'Noribaw, ibiti. , i 	, „1,T1 	i, 	- Numerical Letters, Essay (13, 	q48, , 
Itrortlustte,..1anws;1 portrait by, , viii 485. Nummi _Erei explained, vi,; 701, r 	I I 
.extractsL  hum, his T 	Alemoirs of Sir Numnzis Copto-Phceniciis, De, A 13. . 
Joshua Rey0045,!,, .T,..07-51;  Romanis, Oizelius de, viii 4,46 — 	 - 

1Vummorum Velerunk PopuloruM et UK. Northern Garlands, ttc,p6. 	, 
Northey,§ic4clutfcm41,tht.tiatighterttnne, .   mum qui in Mosey G. Hunter.,asservati- 
ix, 490- 	n 	,,, 	, 	, tur,.Descriptio, viii 121. 	,xem?irkS gtii ' 4.: 	kmi Nortkingitont  miters 	t-if, Earl of, and front Monthly Review, il,i4...,, , 	, 	. 	• -, 
Lent Cbaneel)or$  gott liir„,Ellis promo- Numps, or the Apple,rye, yin, if.lA. 	iii  
tie% 4‘. 53g:1; 	4 	 ' J. 	; 	• Nunn, James, his communications -ao, 
Noraetwq,ergarid: MS Collect tons fur the knots 'edged, viii iv, 	curious Acceptpt-1  
County, uf, ,viii  044 	,;',lortlitinaberland , .book of Lintot's in his possssion494. 
Tour, hyi kiptehiuson,, 700,, 731, 735, Nutt;  Ben/artist, printer, ills cle,tti ;y:Ift.  
138, review of 	701; extract from it, 
respectitig„,Ethelwold's Crucifix, 703, 

368. 
Edward,boolLielle;;viii44e. 	ibirel  --r 	 _s 

Armstrong's Map, 720, 	LNattzral klis- 
tory.and Antiquities of, by itirsilis,7a, 
liutellipson's View of,,760,, ,.  

Itugh 	Art 

Of books bought of by tintot, 9.98.11 ,,,, 
--• 	bookseller, 	199. 	1110} ;John, 	 viii 
death, and,widow Elizabeth, ti68f, ; ,.,,i  

	

—4,  Rickard, printer,,,thi 48 i T. „ „ , 	, _ 
1 	Al l 	ft 	t 	 1 	111.11, 	r111' 	1 

o  r 	( 	 tSmillison, 
Duke of, gave E,Stockdale preferment , 
Niii v.q. i  private engrave_d portrait._of3.. ; 	1 	, 	4 	• 	 I 	h 	1 	11 1 	• 	11111 .1...k  
'018. 	gave 111r. Brand preferment, .ix ;, t 	, 	1 „„ii., 	id., 4 1..,, 1 	,.. 14 4 	--, 	•, 	1' e59., . patron of Dr. John Udder., $04. ' 	II 	, 	- 	' 	-. 	- 	1 	•r 	' 
allusion .,to him, viii 694. 	ii 	• ..1....,, 	, 	. 	"high ISM illiSrOn, seconk 

	

Oakelet , 	, 	e 	i 	o 

	

,/l' 	 iii;tm' 	t 	llo't 	t New 	 c+ 

	

;, 	; 	.,,, ,-. Aege,,Ox'.ford; 'ilii :40.• 	i  p 	,f 	it 
Duke ,of,, paintings ,by Mr, I-Jussey in;  Oakes, Dr. Arahcfni i  rectOir 4of r:ettS- 
his 	posse,ssitm, 	viii 	189-, 	t4i,4;:td 	4;1 8ehit viii•38,2̀1 	, 	$. 	1;11 , 	.1-  
Thieknesse's Mentoirs,.ix gs i., 	I.  , Oates. James, ot Clw!stei-field; tatp':iiir- 

--- 	 1.  riage and family, viii 367. 	, House, fire 	665. , 	, 	, 	 at, viii 
O'Beirne, Dr: P. Lewis, B. o Mi!htI

A
b. 

t  

remarks on public Elueatioir qa Set-- -"" '"*" ' 	0 •-, -+ifogsehold400kyiii70. 
Norton, 4ir t  .Retcher, Speaker of the 
ifousw of ;Commons, afterwards Lord moth by, ix 129.; See Ee'ric,.(il.iol. 
Crautley, ix 462, 555, 576.,  Observationes t5acrzr, byl  Cdlotivell 

•••--- Roger, printer, his death, viii metnorandutu under the liceoc,tbrefiri.- 
868. 	. ed to that book, it321'-- 	1-1 ••,, 

PIC/rWieh, Bp. of, Valuation of his Liv- Observations?  ,illiseellaneons,5  !)x.,;!Nr(lkei  
ings in Norfolk and Suffolk, ix 356. 	- 

See lenge. 
', T  remark respecting, viii 41,-. 	- 	,), 

Observer, John Wilkes th,e:latt4.1:1;31* of, sa„, 
Number of,;ix!4,7'. 	-s''''' 	' ....„47:‘-' ..,,. 1,2 	 ,oltan 	num° Occo's Nurnismata, ix tJ89,. 	tia 

••••••-•-f-t, ..-r---," 

.Notitia Illonastica, published, viii 402. 
lettsr of T, Martin relative to, ix 413. 

.-----1 	 viii 487. 	the Octants et, S'extuntsaiingleis,RectfitPt7;ilt../ 
des, &c. viii 48. I' 	. 	 ',., 	• 

Parliantentaria, 
ouly plittlication by w Web. ,Brow tie \YU- 
hs gained any profit, 217. 	See parlia- 
mentarj Boroughs. 	, 

Nottinghamt  Benetsge first-Earl of, en- 
logium on, ix 626. • Arguments on Test 

. „Ei li y.04 ;eq
. 
 Oetateuelt, pubhs k` 	5 	. 	AilZ(gl

, 
 

drine MS. by Dr: fralt; l'it"10: ' 	'". 1 	.... 	1 	c, Ode inseribsd , to, Leopard giniA, tst, 
viii 89. 	 ' 	"".'" ' 	. , 	' 

arld.,COroration Acts, ix 8§, See Wine, 
che/sea, '1 	7 	lil 	' .1. 

Odes oh several wbjc'el4.fgbilt:''cbti,(ii 
125. 	• 	n 	 1  

117 	1 	.1 
nghamshire, History -of, tx 88. , _Nottinghamshire, 1 	1111/1 	•111 	P /rra 

7-
7,1, ()dell, Bedfordslu re', Aece6nt or, 	, i ....4 

Nouns and Vet Ls; by Johnsou, ',hi 297. Odp, Bishop .of patens se,alor„,*fii.:603. 
./Viteroc, Sir Otailas-; surgennt viii 425,1  

4ohrs,. boo issellen, ix 633„ -,--4.--m. 	 , 	. 
Odyssey, Sitenee'sylaluzues tin !.1t-,), ;ci'll 
8. 	bee Homer. 	; ' 	r 	''''' 2'.. 	 1 	 I J.  'J 

Nowell, Alexandryt,cDpnaZ tit, ;l'aud's, CEeirnotny of Nalare 40-41041;r:1k fli61..!; 
Life of, ix 737. 	• 	, 	; Oenanthe'crocafo, Coneerniug ilie '1iledi.:  

Dr. Thomas, 	 of his, performance cal Effects of the `P'oisquou:s i'latii - so 
- called, 
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called, exhibited instead of the Water Museum of Sir dan4 Sloane,' IX 604, 
Parsnip, viii 199; allusion to, 6n1. 

Officer, Elegy on the death of, viii 26. Onstow, George Ons/otb, itresent Par1, 
viii 555. Offer-/, Mrs. 	 Mr. Dun- --, cousin of 

tombe, viii 268. Opinion, EssaV no, ix 7'21. 	, . Ogden, Dr. Samuel, purchased the Wood- 
wardlan professorship, ix 612. 	Ser- 

Opinions, -Liberal, upon Animals?  lilau, 
and Providence, ix 729. 

Judos of, 659. • Opium, Governor Thicknesse on; IX VII. 
Pe-ilby,'Joluz, his Map, viii 668. 	• its excellent properties, 387. 

1 Osiley, Da"id, his death, viii 463. Optics, Treatise on, by Mr. Atwoodi nOt 
Oglander, Dr. John, elected Warden of completed, viii 8-.1  , 
All Srlils' College, Oxford, viii 255. Options, Bp. Sherlocies parnphlet on, tx 

Oglethorpe, General James-Edward, Phi- 
lip Thicknesse once iu his favour, ix 
257. 	lines on, In 

iiibp. '297 ; 	republished 	by 	Herring, 
with Answer td ieln Jildrell and Define, 
ibid. 	letter df Dr. Forster to Abp. Het- 

& flazia, General Charles, Percival Stock- ring, offering re:ism ts against publish.- 
dale aetluainted with, viii 23. ing Jodrell's Answer, 297-998. 	copy of 

Otuol,:sp,a, addressed to the Duke of the Bishop's partnililet delivered by his. 
ttors,i, 1x 34. order to every Ativoestg in Itoctor 

Oiselius, De Nummis Romanis, viii 486. Commons, 311. 	artidtes` in Lambetfr 
Thesaurus Select. Nutnistnatum, ix 689. Registers relative to, 415. 	on some a4- 

Old Ilfart's Love, Song of, viii 162. sertions of the 1.1i.hop of -London' re,,,  
0/d ,S7libootS, Letters under that signs- specting Options, 316, 	Copies of se*0 
tore,' ix 7c6. rat Letters to the Abp. Of Canterbnry'14 

Oldfleld, 'Annuity (son of Sir Anthony', 
his death, ix 644:  . 	r 

Trustees for disposal off  ill  Dr. Ibbet- 
son, 587. 	' 

Opuscula Itrist'.ellarien Atetrico-Prostilca, It 0. 	History, &c. of Tot: his 
tenhatp, ix 72. extract from, viii 944. 

Oldham, ,John, lines byt  t•etlecting on Oracles a Fortune and Wisdom, Via 30. 
his pursuit of Poetry, viii 356. Oram, Richard, brief notice nf, viii 466. 

Oldisworth,William,itis"Tiniothys," and Orange, William Prince of, Oud-ift Lgz- 
Translations of Horace, bumourously tin secretary to him, &t. viii 377. 
alluded to, viii 	171. 	prices paid for -,--- 	- 	.---- Princess, Oudart her 

secretary, viii 377.  
Princess, Letters, ilr. .-..-- -- 

the copyright of his publications, 29e. 
bis Annotations on the Tatter, 495. . 

relating to the Journey of, 1787, ix 38. Oldmixon, John, price paid to, for his 
Index tv Wiquefort's Etubassador, viii Orcheston crass, DrPulteney on, viii 197.^ 
998. 	allusion to, 170. 	' Ord, Craven, viii 653, 663, 664. 	his im- 

Ohlys, William, his British Librarian, 
viii 496. Life of SirJohn Fastolf, ix 185. 

pressimis from brasses, 666, toursw ith 
SirJohn Cullum, 1780, 679, 680; 1789, 

Meer?  peter, miniature of Sir Robert 685. 	acknowledgments to, ix 450. 	- 
Varley by, .viti 406. 	 • Ord, Rev. James, of Church Langtorii; 
--- Alderman Richard, ix 469, 463. executor of Nathanael Heyrick, ix 634,4  
--,...-- Dr. William, his elegiac lines to Orders, 	Directions concerning' IttstruL 
the memory ot RalphThicknesse, ix 253. meats proper to be brought for obtain- 

hir.-, 	Massachusetts, 1757, ing, viii 152. 	 - 
Ordinations, English, Defence of, -Viii 

---1 	tit 
viii 62. 

01/a Podrida, and its various authors?  
ix 404  77,, 158. 

257. 	Dissertation on the Validity OP:,  
ix 17. 	 r 

Olympiads, 'Essay on, ix 685.  Orem, William, his History of Old Alter?" 
Omnia Vanitas„ Verses by Dr.George, ix deen, ix 73. 	 1 

684 	• , 11 Orford, Horace Walpole, Earl Of, remark 
Onesinzus, or The pulpit, character of on a lively treatise on a subject of anri=" 
Mr. Pg Coetlogon from, ix 115. quity, ix 210. 	remarks on the alters,  

Onslow,_4rthur, Speaker of the House tions in Salisbury Cathedral, 915. 	hi.1 
of fonmions, Inside View of St. Mar- Maekaw, 267. 	his " Essay on Garden: 
garetes Westminster, with the Speaker ittg". translated into French, 671.. 	Seea 
9;1 his,seat, viii 457. 

Sir Richard, Speaker 	the of 
/1,1,/i,o/e. 	 I 	11 

Organ, Opening one, -I t Sermon, 9x kW 
House. of Commons, Printers of the Orienta/Literuture,Fragnientsof,Vii41511? 
Votes appointed by, viii 	169. 	notes Origen' s celebrated Hexapla, Reararkit 
and observations of his in Mr. Hatsell's on, viii 149. 	' 	1 	' 	J. 
Precedents of Proceedings in the House 
of Commons, 555. 	Mr. Hatsell's tri- 

Origin of Mat kind?  DissertAtioh on they, 
opinions of rude and. Unciiilined-N-a- 

bate to the character pf his patron and ) tions tbuOting, it in.' 	' 	• 	1 J. 

r rieq, ila. ,566v.iniptiolitroTctini the Origines Brit«nnica, viii 4-87, 	L 	A 
4 ,'I' 	- 	- 	' v' 	- ' 	-Orteares-,- 
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Orleans, Duke of, ix 281. Osyth (St.) Priory, engraving of, viii 684. 
Oridiot., Richard, of Hinwiekball,ix 121. Ot Ito, Coins of, viii 249, 251, 252. 	coup- 

terfeit medal of, ix 689. 	. '' 	Rickard, Clerk -- 	 of the privy coon- 
ail, ix 36.it ()triage, William, his death' viii 464. 
--- Thomas, his daughter Judith, ix 

121. 
Ott, John fic.nry, librarian at Lambeth, 
ix 322. 

Orinerod, Richard, a friend of Mr. Seth (Away, 	Thameis, 	!Inertia by, 'viii 164. 
Thompson, ix 205. cause of ills death, 1261 

Ormesta 3Iundi, viii G68. 	meaning of, 
ix 574. 

()whirl, Nicholas, some account Of, viii 
377. 

&monde, James Butler, second Duke of, Overbury, Sir Thomas, SAVage's second 
Cartels Life of, Dr. Leland derived great Tragedy 	of, 	completed' by I William 
assistanee in his History from, viii 54. IVoodfall, Ste. sill 368-. 

()rosins, Ormesto Mtindi ascribed to, viii Ovid ineffectually warned bY l,ik father 
668. ix 574. against the pursuit of Pdetry, viii 356. 

Orphom, Poem on Stones,  ascribed to, received 	but cold comfort from the 
sill 105. Muse in banishment, 

Orrery, Charles Boyle, fourth Earl of, 
dedication to, 	1717, viii 169. 

ar
ihiti.,-,--Metamot- 

phones, by T. Johnson, '297. allusion tO 
his Epistles, ix 93. 	his Epistles trans- 

- John Boyte, fifth Earl 	4:after. of, lated into Verse, with Essays and Ntires, 
by Barrett, 672. 	" Decerpth ex OsMii wards Earl of Corke), an early copy of 

Divine Leg.ation, 	vol. 11. emit to by Eastis," viii 291. 	the " Fasti" edited- 
IVarburton, ix 621. 	a friend of Mr. be Andrew Tooke, ix 10. 
Thincombe, Oh 269. 	his " Letters to Oven, Dr. Henry, his father's loneevitiy, 
Mr. Dimeoinhe from lialy," ibid. himself athletic in 	early li'e, ix"I491. 

°Wimpy , Elomenes of, ix 511. 	I his edition of Grebe% " Collatio Cotheis 
(MP/graphite, Vetius Longus de, MS. ix Cottoniani Geneseas," &C. viii 82. ' re.- 
327. 	' 	• vised through the press the fg Bwriiisr 

Orton, job, letter fo Mr. Stedman, corn- into the Causes of the Restlessness in 
mending lithisheins% Ecclesiastical Ilia- Man," &e. by Mr. Vere, who paid him 
tury, ,viii 426. 4 legacy, ibid.. 	assisted in t evising-his 

Oshrihieston, or OshOlsinn, trtmlicre, fire- friend Bowyer% GreEk Testt..nient gin 
Isendary of Westminster, some account 4th, which was iuscril,, ,d to birn by Mr. 
of, viii 445. Nichols, 124. 	this 0 Critirld Disquist- 
--,----.- thins," 449. 	1" A tt,111-11t Of the Septets- Dr, Richot`d, Bp, 41,6111Jan'; 

ix 503", 659. giiit Version of the,  Ohl Testament," ix 
O.shorn, John, Curll introdheed lin the 1g. 	%, Modes turf Quotation aucil..q the 
t)unciad as contending with, 1727, viii Evangelical 	Writer4 ;explained," 	6fI. 
175. copytight bought of, by Li iitrit,298. -Sixteen 	Sertribbs' by, printed for-qlie 

Monne, 	',Might 	Mr.' Spear'- .-1-•----,  benefit 	his Daughters, '197. 	1 of 	 . 1  
man's library; vill 21i6. 	the book with ----L- Humphrey, pantie Ithrlarlati Ott 
which Johnson knocked him ilown, 446. flx fora, viii 236% 	Browne Wiltit's MSS. 
Catalogue published by him and Ship- entrusted to, 223. 	l 	II 	I I I 	. 
ton, of Ln rd -CON-tine's, Baron Clarke's, 
and Dr. Dunsfet's libraries, 463; pro- 

-4,-*- William, R.A! fitirtrait POr, ('a 70g. 
ay. nden, Sit George, p-artietdat'S respeet- 

prietors' address to the publick, &e. ing, 	slit 514. 	k 	1' 	,,I 	//I 

464. 	"'British Librarian" 	published Otbro, MI of Ithe Cititret4 lidiptiontield 
by, 	496. 	Roger Gale's library pug- and reprimaridett by titellut*e bhilens- 
Chased by, 4399. 	alluded to, ix 419. mons, for requiring muddy of shkr'ile- 

Osborne, Sir Danvers, lieut.-governor of presentatives 	to re-efeet theta,.'17156; 
New Prsey, viii 61. 

Mr. 	 -Amur, ix 371. 
viil 252. 	acquire_ spirit fn'ins 'It hr--air-of 
Newgate, 252.-Bill for conveying:Ws% ---; ;meow 

OseneY Abbey, draughts of, viii 599. from Coventry to,' by, a Navi6abte-ca.- 
Ossion, Poems of, viii 232. ix 524. 	An- nal, 258. St. Grimbald's croft in, ilr SW. 
tient Erse Poems to- illustrate, viii 154; Oxford Act, viii 292. ' ' 1  " 	-- 

'Ail '45 remarks on, ib. - 	 .41mancrek, 	1768',' 	. 	t 
Osscoy, Lord. 	See Upper'OsSory. gravers of the Almanaeks, •40A. -- 

Castle, 'Vestiges of; viii 	 ?-...! 	1  Osterley' Park, Portraits. of rare and cu- 
rious Birds from the 'Menagerie at, ix --Magazine, viii 251. ' 	'" I!,  
129'. 	" 	' *--- Sausage, publication ei  iX 8034. 

O'Sullivan, Benjamin, his son Sir B, --- University, conferred the tlegtee 
Sullivan, ix 51.. 	' of B. A. on Dr. Xennicott in 1747, 1111 

John, Dia eStateS in Dubai- -.-..- an unusual mariner, viii 25g. The De'. 
lbw, ix 51. 	I 	' 

More, Genealogical History 
legates of the Press limit Broivne Wilht 

sat copy of Ciarendort% 0 -Lifet" 1759, 
pie. 	BroWno Willis's berfueSt et his of the Family 01, sit di. 	See ogitIlivatt. 
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coins antEM SS, 	$.'0,ii0211,,2:,̀,3. t pica in an advertisement), ,resenting•Rope's 
Litchfield expeoted SO 	elected'cliiiii- ,be introducing hitu „it) thp••13sineiad,-ibid. 
ce.,11orgii762y1$99 :gle$1litkl'andinskallcd; prices paid to him for Translations, dfe:  
g3o4 1 oktatioi.aaj,ioni in 1,763 that thel• 199. 	his death, 16•k. 1 	,1 	,o," 
Professors sball be required to read in 
futurei.r9.3,f44 thealngr.talked of,, visit- 
big 'Oxford inr../76.3irif-'34-i two ,days 

, 

..fialded lartittAutGikinenesuu ra ti 0 11,, , 1763, 
on account of the Peace, ibid. 	remarks 
ir,e.spectingthe Anamnia.,, at, 	1,763 ; 

 ',1 	III 	/ 	1,) 	,41. 	isi, 	' 
P. rE.) lines by, viii 7. 	.1 , 
Pacific. 	See S a qt4 ,  ilticific. ,l. 	,‘.,,, • 	' 

ClksicOiltiPl.'e50104)iilltl.greallY Offended PodorroPfOrS, IiX ,1 /90. ..011kanacter,oc,•iti. 
with Burton's Or-41PM; (extract from it,) 
illitrPerAdoCill)r-mlillIg'sliiiPeeek, satire 

Page,. Fran413t Bfiterfid, Ai. rIT. ix111.403.,  
-- Sir Gregeghtilltis house'  on ,Illiteig., 

.PrePitrin°9;1.0busebill, Terre tiiius by heath, ix 30G. 	 r, 	I 	S 3 

.4jar400:26,1ga7, I ohtain leave of the ---+'' rnetiirsprgationer,ffmnrritutkthe - 
IOW; itt71.dedifinte,their, " ,Marniora" to daughter of %Villiain Mount,.4tc,  705. 
Jlitibi.740. .f-r.PPig09.11 regulations in- -  his death; 'ibid. , 1kiptk ,,i,, a i 	,.,,, 	' 
trodueesIvitM174(/, into the University, -- Thontas,,statiquer, son ,of Aliiiipre- ' 
544.4 l*nielIieL:4trising. from the etee- eeding,ilx)705.11114 deaillis kiii453. -his 
itimr,) 1,761}s eat.timdangen el becoming ,dauglif <Mja ri o5. ., A..; ) i. , hi  .:, 1 pica 	- 
1.17b ORIN i Bpilougilo ibid. ; undue, in flit- --sr--m inatitusi 1 ofl goy-Marv, son tgt,,,che - 
ence used oilz.rhe electors, 953, 	visit of 
the, King 7.4,,Pgrilnark to, 17,6?, 957. 

precctliligok 71)S.. 1 	a 	i • 	, a „ t ir ji
' 
 .c, 

Pningoiriontuss) thei,i)pettlicionfii, rife ots • 
..Portrikit ,yriiCpwayer presented Ito, by of hisifr`, !Arm , or ( itgasinGinolattipnwrea 
Aiii),m,i4ig474-iietter'of thanks ;to him, by Bp. Wutsoit's,rri A(pcdogrAnlisAtrii- 
-ilkid..i:zentrirely,, uneommoted,,witlil  the •ble,,'['r, vili JrJ4sn'. a ittrorf0,-,mti ORA° '. 
•PriffMkiVlagssitm,,I76p, gfiz,, ,folh  xe.. the mischief produced by Panic, zu...a 
!Po 094 :r t lwiniretitto»ittg lo.r) rgOreSsi of •SeciPPllirnfri01).-15Yatsgo1ssif 1 a1.4,,,i 4) d . • 
' 01•141iVicetSsleibitli!,Vaddrets1 	11.;,ble,iihra-  - 

• 
VA Wei ,. fidmikailteft11 irikbitibigir Unit, hid. 

ItOssdi-i4*,PrRsqivl.i0fr,tligirrabhurptige his " Rights of Man" ridinille4i*.M1). 
10 8gditi006,VrACticit's_, PIO,' 148hirAf4- ..!-Tim.,Wittirth ofk ,Patuaer •gikrAce•kt."11lng • 
tlietkiir klillieWl 	te,,,bO i•Addellirl to ,,th e .. iiwz1vr(' esroicpuolyi At triloattul 44.lInni, 

-Rittleliffe /493.Pifft4 260. 	P..taneritliPalrli viii '135. 	 1.14 	iirr 
-ViSilp*theitioircrsiWtin 47% 4691 , .I1•. Pnilifrikill:Cieffifit,i,Painted gla5t in, ii 150. • 

Painstvic*, 	Sermon 	for 	the',3 Smplay ,Podkutils.:,Illnarynautl) goknsi"andhilie • 
f/111rdefi )11kitfOrfP/Mitbentlea.t11951,to.the' .401001  Stt,,riX,A:$31• , good .411.44 ,ufthe - 

.1•Ini;71;riairgsPrAle F04104014 cmtvi vst Au 1.,437 ti.i1490, .440/1911109 1•l. bl:V.Prr ,  ( 
AP4-94;•1)9.V.IrliAsedailDrmi.Musgrayels RaivialmOlosiipvbprhatsi ,gitthp.03,10..iii , 
Collet:6(mo Ifyygoiripitles,, whicb-r were (163.1 . Rigoidp,$ ).nicx at „Unnty, and 
Ancludeduiti tbur,c),iford .,e4ktion 17.78, 

191, eg4itA0gii5C§ci4*A'A gniptiati' 
..flifffrOssillf. its Wal polt7w  -101,4 r [1:.• 
Paivigr4Litma of, 010 tiv.4./s16 trgsiMit, 

Grammar, and La 	r.eizle.5 (Egyptian NO i( ,16. 	r 	1111:1 	1,1 	f1911.11t1Vil 	,0110111:1!: 
Picti9ParYliPlifittiklgs...5PP.erlfitended• •PPiffrifigs ifitqcdoterrat;-11 4%*0011,1,111a-• 

5•s(Pri No,k411,1,11h., 4, d•Ps- 1,a/1-ctItta tiy1 to hiogartli.tiefendedy,044371 Mu- • 
Poetry 	Professorship, 	qflg.!.•-Smith's tent;d editioniu 8vo,-Ad&,'; •,...mi•Ji,, 	. 

EIWAMIi • Obptr- iMgraki•gida,thip,Aorthin jliAtkiygrsity, prit.,, -i---•••• iintiont,1  41, 
.1iftntr4,x(44409tipw, 0, ARtifitA,I,Oef iby, Vation4 op, , viii 664 	1•, .411 	 .;)Qi. 	.v .  

.snelitfle,an . 	. 	a curious iandent • -Mrs Mini)) Villieligqtria ion,' I 161 ,%110111 
Aid bouse Pear TelnliJAklhrn (f)ii.filti, 	. 9.1ifindafieistlickg•r-t.etAgifitib:111-,••rirr 

--11r-ri.-rmIrChg' irvighWpitti (10_0 ...,irivfisiel 
sfRAPI,14 iv•ivnon lel ilifi-2.(.̀.' ..,)„,,i7.--.) ,)• ".. 

rresnOY's Art ,Pr! 1.1e44,4911,  — 
eePYrig* of, viii q9-3--- 	.-, IA --- 	- 
--7,-7 EllstMlis ,cAOok., 4#71ACPX!".44 -,t4-sfdi.elifrAitiP164/01)1tti.FA,#r!nttPe 

.61417004 flo-m alrietliiii• 	.)P 	.8,•,,,  .1 '11 
John Vcres 	 - — 	.A1.4141; 	If.,'40,f1,;1-v. -,  

.996-, cifs-viii 	._ 	. 	I, f 	' , 11• )0'1 	ant, 	1 	• 

--..-i,l1fenis•041EisaYiPeil fTP1414l14.) . 
-corris-eacilifingfigi 	,,l...e.)enik 	- 	— - Vii r 61 638. 	'it 	 nod 	e:1-.rtnita ' 1)... 
---./igul#Acif. „OF fpdisl,  , ,C,ouptess 
of, hilft Iii9ttWel..,4Ael an,AtAors _elL • 

Pain Mtg.  ,polga qf,1  Pyinet [It, 0, pr ‘4,45:4:, 
1/f9inti AIPAiPO, 1,.9iiii.trtAir.,Alifq5CLYit'llitt 

graved by VtISPeir'?',1i.19.!?.?,•,1, T 	_-._ — 4 310.\.; lAq,-):.1/0i4 011/ mull alnill 	.00j1 
afireniial44 COP/kiffgrflPi4c,50Ply,Psents,_ Puts 1/as, A Year's Journey theoughois • 
tviii:116441 btere..atio:)korce,•km' 1 -- 	- .W4,icilf3r4oa 	eilf 	taisukka •ntrinW*6•1 
ar./;144ilffifi 111(fsiWnHctrt.,cin'ii•Alleeililen Pitirrmon to (cella, ix  39•.[1' xi ,rtg :ifiur 
.°- LatAtigto.tr.PriiivS,145rXifirffil.zg.40ff fin ji,c -iLa jrititti4J/161Micivai1 /491ilailY--ne--  

tweeu that and some poem4 (A, WO- 0014/ittslatt71niti.s A'FirfOCiMitl gprrhp!t;p 
As, ,:ipteir.,Itglit 2'iii,b1Htu.PIT3 kffitOrbs 
**HO, i3140t.T1  iP9i1111,fil'IN3.§tM. IT 41(4  

/WIMPS itti,l) ff; 9 f t'q 	to 	„. 7—, . 
.1-40,11-1t giEllitqlfr.,k1M 	t'''''Igt  Àk -̀ ,t.maits genius, tbid. Ms vat,uty tkisplay.eil 

• 
lege, Cambridge, viii 3.V5, Bp. Law said ., 
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to have composed part of his " Moral 	Paraddrektf State relating to the pre 
and Political Philosophy," 394. 	his 	sent juncture of 	affairs in England 
"Hone Paulinm,".ix 674. alludedto,376. 	viii 802. 

Pallas, Peter Simon, Professor of Sur- 	Pardies, .1. G. his Elements of Geome- 
gery at Berlin, ix .373, 374. 	 try and Trigonometry translated, ix 769, 

Pallas 4loglicana, a Latin drania,viii 501. 	Paris, Letters -from, liii 150, 	Praise o 
Palm Wine, is 597. 	, 	 Paris, ibid. 	Sketch of a Trip to, 1788;;, 

	

Palmer, Edmund, bookseller at Stam- 	ix 757. ' Set France. 	' 	 I 	'' 6 	' 
ford, viir369. 	 • 	-- Royal Acadetmj of ;S'ciencis ht; 

	

--- John, of ,Ecton,letter to Dr. 	Chambers's Translation bf the Philoso: 
Dutorel,, 0,n. yarious...suhiects, and hu- 	phical History, Rte. of, incorrect,v11,1432. ' 
niorously describing a Declamation of 	-- Observatory at. 	See Lotitude. ' 
the facet/n*4)a Taylor the Oculist, at 	Paris, Matthew. .SheMatthetb. - 
Nattbatupton,,,viii,e100,1400. 	li 	'1 	 Parish, Edward-Clerk, ix 500. 	'''''''''''''.1  

geedts Tragedy 	Parish Officer,. copyright"cif, ifif-297, --.7-r-rtr oruir4s .11XtViY411. 
of Ditto,. ix, 116.,if 	,-, ul 	11 . I 	I. 	lu 	11. :1 	. 	Additions to, 	ibid. 	. ' 	' 	" • 	• 	 '• 

	

*.,ii See Budworth. 	I 	Register 	by Crabbe, improVelf ---617 *-,-•4/034'4 	 , 
Robert, asmount 	ix 495. fury. 	by Mr. Fox, and tord Holland, vili I 24. ofi 

ther Al(itifte4i) '94.30795,,1196. 	. 1 • • 	. 	Park, Thomas, poem by Viscount Cleid 
bis death, aiii482. 	noticed in his •" Royal and Nobfe. .------ ;Som. ',rioter, 	 not 

his 	Eli,  -I. 	Authors," viii 2, 	_Jo, 	; 	Ifr, -,-.-..1. , 	iff/ilfiera,f 	,datiglitur, 
xabeibr filili 18434.11,1i 	. i 	1 i 	• 	. 	--John-Jaynes, his' account of 	Be.' 

Palmerston, Henry Temple,. first Lord' 	Butler's house at Hampstead, iit 744. 1,`,1  
. Viscount,,-hietisiudnussio Pliilip Thick-3  Parker, Dr. Matthew, Ai* of Cant eil-f, 

nesse,,ix fifi6, a -,•,, 	, -' 1 -1 	, . • 	, 	,. I 	bury, his conSecration,'viii 8. 	Colled4; 
Pampialus of ensarea, Reflections. sow. 	tion of MSS. at Bene't College, 5/64 
gerst,ed.by„t,he ehoracter,of,, ix 1380. 	J.,‘, k 	editiort of the 	Bible, 	'1569, 	li' 599:` 

PamPAlate4rt_liY lislpyi rix 7517, 759.. 	, 	etching of, viii 624. 	, 	i iv, pp: 
PawilMieloil Critical 	 Richard, HistorY 	Cettibrit14; -History of, viii-560.1` 	—7,-- 	 of 
Panolsen, Mr..-74,+-r,• viii 617, • t r 	, . 	viii 603,1 604. 	; 	 1 1 	`14---1 
Play- Plagi." 	 Sariznel, -Archdeacon of tint6'ej/.' Reek; ‘tee,IlontassEriirtlii4 	—I.-,-.' 
enware., i 	I 	T. 	• 	„. 	, 1 ii i. 	.1 	bury, 	'afterwards' Bp.' of Oxford' 	' his 

Panthesn, by Potoey, transleted,;.ix'168.- 	letter to Ai p: 	relating to East- 
Oxford 	 bridge Hospital, viii 277. ix 8071' " ",:: ----r-,r,, --,----7,, 	street, ,f7 72, .tiescrip,11 

	

I 	Dr. William,. 	'Of 	SF.' tion of, viii 579. 	, r• 	I 	); ; 	l,f, 	--,----,:a., 	 rector' 

	

Pantomime of the ititiontS,.,Scane Ae+ 	Jamoii's,Westminster, some acebutit of,'" 
count. of, ix oil. 	0 . 11 	i,' 	, .. f 	ix 658, 659. 	allusions to Itini;Ylil 239,„' 

	

Panton, ,7'hosuris,.3 ,friend of ith.e.iieldet 	244, ix 690. ii 	--- ' ,... 	:, 	11 " 1 '""t 	.1..1* 
Mr. Tyson; 	 Mrs.---, 	0-4.f. lititoliP, 

	

yiii 204., . 	. 	1 	.. 	 I JI 	 .---- 	 widow of 
Paoli, 	Geueral, Cavallo 	an intimate 	Parker, her Voyage round thd World,,' 
friend of, viii 	/20. 	visited Oxford in 	-ix 1118. 	•-remark nii, ibid. '"""'• 	'"' 	""..1  

	

1769, 260, • Letters, from, to Dr. Bur- 	Parkin, 	Charles, 	reetbr tif';'fbefgli''''• 
•nah,Y. ix 679. 	, 	 Stukeley's 	Answer 	to, 	at' ROyStoti', 

Papal Chain et Rome,- viii 325. 	Cell, ix 409. 	Seals left br to It•Oinbrbk6';" 
Papa], natural, 	found near Cortona, 	Hall, 'Cambridge, viii 581. '"01,1i1Sinc 
Accouatof the origin uf, viii 10. 	to, viii 679. 'ix 424, 751)."-' '"1  • 	' • n't 

Papillon, Thomas, character of, viii 521, 	Parkinson; Sydney, , patronizdat  by-DI,., 
P.„4211is'n0  SPIV*, viii 63. 	 ._John Fothergill, ix 1738. '' 	" '" 	"1"1"„' 

I John 	I Parktjus.-11See Parkftr:- '• 1  "r 1 A1 +1  a't11'10- -r-a.PPObaunii ,-••-•-, On 	 v. 7i 
against Travis, ix 78. 	 . 	Parliament 1of "England, ,Ititory-eit 

Pappas, 	On demonstrating, &c. -Pre- 	ix 535. 	 ,t z li 
by, ix 511- 	 4` 	' VOtertietlioZgr portions given 	 - 	 abflOight-oTr:-  

Paracelsus, 	Philippus Aureoles 271ea 	viii 296. 	 .F.11 xi 
flurke's`Sperett ofightista phrastus, portrait of, viii 721. 	- 	--7- 

'alr
,  . 

Paradise.,Losti first emerged from under 	for the better Seetiritetif`tbite3HUM 	, ' 
a minced pye, ix,-2. 	,Defence of some 	dence of, viii 89,' 	• 	' 	t• x1  <7.21100J 3111.  
passages in from the hypercriticism of 	Parliament-Men, Hints dilefInkritrfir,-  
Volt,airs, viii 266, 	&e. Afitton, 	, 	viii *365. 	:,, ,,,I. rt,,T,o..-1. 14.0 ;id 

editiuu,.0f, by Mr. 	Parliamentary119roughe,,BeavitiOVVillis'i" „ 	.4eggine4,, 
Dunster, ix 236. ,--Aversta on,tbe felicity. 	MSS. 	relating to, 	beque;ailida 'to 411'8'1., 
444.. litarriCfl Pti.i.5r..rittio429 	.11 	-- 	University of pxford, rill 21l;•''2 13? ..' "'..: 

•/111, 	 ;, 	 - 	' 	. 	. 	, 	I 
11, 	• -' 	• 	' 	• 	rt 	...1 	Illriqd 	i. 	,1 	T 	.. 	e 	. r,.'1. Ifei "s This. is anotherrtfr lithe 4,Mifyi worthy Friends 	whose 	loss, ii,, have, !lad' to_

lament, lament, in the shOrt,.spaCe Of time timing-  wbich this' Index has been in the prese,,--., 
Mr:-Palmertlied §ept:44 181b._,' aired it isnot too much to tv, i blwtanbra.yelr soldier,,,_„ 
or a Christian of truer benevolence, Is tartly to be found;  

, 	, 	' 	 Parne, 
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Dr. Thomas, 	Deans,i Partridge, Mr. 4,----", 	.1)4nkt; his Yistler, Prove, 	 one of the 	 of 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, ix 143. 	ix. 610, 	• 	' • 	,. 1 	'1 	. , il, 	1 	I 	' 

Parnell, Dr. Thomas, Lintot his. pub- 	Partridgen an Elegy, ix 723. i ' -"'"' 	. 
fisher, 	viii 16g, 	price paid for the 	Party C'lubs, - Folly and L pernielohs-ron- 
copyright of his Poems„ 300. 	 sequences of, ix 499: 

P-ornhanto Caleb, memoirs of, viii 377- 	Pascal, Blaise,• vinteiCAt-od, &t. 4•k ''.264‘. 
379. 	 si 	. 	 Positron, John Williont, brief notice of. 

	

Parochial 4ntiguities,i3y Kennett, copy 	viii 409, 4824 	e.i 	il 	11 WI, 	.s. . 	.1,0v 

	

of that work nith ii1S,improvements by 	Pasquins, Two, ix 90. 	
a 	,, 	.1  

I iii°?seVrt it .̀ 40„ 7.36. •,I, 	 Passe, Simon-de, -ix 646.1 0 ,-.%.k- 	-- 	- 
PatiSiOndflIS, DOIlliStirk tk3bkS,§elki to Dt..1  .-7,---- i,gtwy, Duties of, considered, 

viii  Oil.,1')_• 	J..; 	ti 	,•' 	 Bentley,by, !1x,  323. %-r " 11/2 9'11' 	.4"."": 
best 	 Passion, Bllikkophical' TiklatiSemonl, ''rit: 

	

,t,Thitory,, 	spode of 	ar- 
ranging, viii 6140. 	, 	 .732. 	EthicalIfrOatis6vott; 	%kV:11 '11.: 

Schools.. 	See Schools. 	 into -  -;--,-, - 	 quiry, 	titait. Firini-iptes teReltrron 
Parr, Queen L'atharine, portrait of, viii 	which most influence tit& Pit4;00§; ate.' 
683 	 . 	, 	 ibid. 	"Preatiseclotrirt he s Vassiints mitt- 1 1  vv. Samisei, 	 Dr. 	Affection§ 	Itlintlp -738,. o'\ -- -,-,-1,;_  character of 	 of the 
Fhomas Leland's writings, supposed to 	Poston Family' 	E.1 ittlier9,1' CwIltteribttlif 
ho' written hy., 	viii 	55. 	epitaph on 	Letters written byi,,wili 6139,,  14'0. — 
Mr. Baynes, 115. 	Mr. Headley edur. 	Pastoral,) hy.Thomai Perry, iVfili 1-47:— 
rated by, 157 	character of Dr. Far- 	Pastorals of Pope, translated jai" L'allif 
mar,! 	421. , 	Statement 	of 	Professor 	ybese, ix,672. '0 ,i , \' \,-In , .1 	%,,V, ,"'-''t 
Whit-Ws, 	literary obligations to, 	478. , PatagonianiiiPeuthantri, liablitiatitid"÷0-1  
bis,,eolotnunications to this work ach+ 	specting, from Falkener's relatioh,-. 3&e, 
knoh%ledged,  ix a. M.r. T. Monro ascho-, 	viii P'*365; 17511. ', 1 	ll'ino 	' 	', , .,t'1  "" 
1aA'.4 his, 77, 91; and Mr. Belog, 91,94.. 	Pate, William, tire,tearned litidrihdriap&r;' 
appointed master of Norwich School," 	never Sheriff of Lontlori, Viii sw4.,,,1,,,,,  
and appointed Mr, Beloe undermaster, 	Paters-any Saar/tot,. digested: the1,ektiA 
94: w rote t he preface to Bel up's Trans la-- 	logu e of M r, Strange's- librarsql v iil ''I'l ';'' 1• 
tiorief Aulus Genius, 95, letter toil4r.-- 	Mr. Dibdin's Opinion 4.4 it;.-iffitfi‘e4c1J'' 
Niehols,, respect i ng Dr.liforres ; his own., 	tract of a letter respecting the Catatilie,tie. ',. 
exertions to preserve picies Weil in 	evincing Paterson'' extreme§ensibility; • 
Bosworth field, and inseriptkon Oyer it,1 	ibifh 	his preface tithe CatafegtreTir.- 
107. 	!letter to Dr. flawes, declining to 	12.-sold the Fleetwood librkry,' 451.1,, 
pccli, for the Aluniano Societya' led. 	justly paided himself on' the Catalogue' 
memoranda, by, respecting Dr. Minces,. 	of Mr. Croft's library, 482. 	letters td 
431. 	fine painted glass in his Church; 	Mel NicholS.;  on having pttrelvased for " 
ati  Hatton, 550, 	I, 	te I ' 	 bim Mores's Dissertation 'oii Founders, 

Parr.itqftett,,,Mr., 	 1  7-rt- 	viii 760, 	, 	and promising torreetions foi" an Ap- 
Parrott, Stonyen,)ns 

7-,-, viii 
ix 513, 	pendix,to it, 983; respecting the felat---1/  

Paljris,„ M§S.-, relative to the Religion 	quis ..of Lansdowne, and that(acter' of i  
alitrih4iSterX,Pf, it: 231. 	, 	Orator Henley, ibid. 484; -Mr? -I3511orl!, 

	

Pappniii„Dr. games, epitaph on Venue 	of the Society of Artt and -Mr:.Robrith ,„" 
rittett  

	

by,oiii-906.. .piece of sculpture in Mrt, 	Sono ibid. 	,‘ The Tetnplar 1"W 	1  
Allan's Museum examined by, ix 661. 	by, 498. 	Sylvanus Aforr,ao'i 	'ISS. Sold' 

.--ir-T,i Dr.- if/a/o, 	Viee,chancellor of 	by, ix 801. 	• 	, 	-, 	. 	,, 	, .'i 
Oxford' (now Bp. of Ptterburough), Mr., 	Patient, Friendly Advice to a, ix56'7. ' 	'' 
Bray's acknowledgements tii„,-,ix 450, 	' 	Patrick, Dr. Samuel, -revised Warson"S ` 

' 	r, —r-t-r„./fikp, t,is 4limomeuts in Kant, 4 Translation of Horace, viii-43-.5. 
ht 71. 	 , 	Dr. Simon, Bp. Of 'Ely,;grive ' ---- 

SeS1000i, 	his 	 Dr. Ashton 	 ix 	' 'la  7-r,-Tit A tfOiliir 	pm 	ile-Itli,-- 	 preferment, 	76'. 	• 
II 113. 	 Patriot Senator, Letter to, M. i{te r(itt,' ' 

. --57.1.7"I !PT! 4iFkir41, his Account of 	stitutional Representation of the Pea.i') 
C..lioncerstur ,1;?ooese, gild Antiquitie§ of 	pie, viii 136; 'remarks on it,-'ibid`;'-'''" '`' 
the County, ix 425, 426, 927, 626. 	Patriotism,' -Letters 	en' the 'Spiiit ieff,4  

'-----rnte4.i. ,N °MOM, 	Robert, 	the cele- 	ix 66-. 	1 	I ,•,.(' 	/ 	T 	I 	I .
11 -',.'13'rnT 

prated English Jesuit, his "Three Con- 	Patten, Dr. Thottnes, tutor 'at entilid  
v6rsi'r 4 Prag5s9isq1/2". (not" of Eng- 	A Christi toiles,te; X4xfortl; ix' e90.-sbille- 1a314, ), 50i)7it3,- 	 actectutu1 oti hint 	triii'452: 	- 	1 	-., lti 1; 	 ,s 

Partief,...,Sets Vfnerning by Parties, 	--- Mr. 	Ba0k;'•his --ih-lor 	yrintir.:e')  Partridge, J I 	.‘ 	• 9-04 :riS fin rat"  4, ... 	 --eoft-ifthetited-M4YrtaTTEMTilteStIte fiUtif vat 495. , 
Sqini 	 , 1PF•4  Wilhs9R, .41tti iha4.,titkon his name ,---=L--td." Ad 	 , 	.0. 	)I 

ix...5cfr., rT  ..,,t , i., 	„Thonto.S, deatitl ot,4 4  vapq aPI3k. fkii 454,  14.16‘,  §the 	familyorl 
i , -"'-' Iffr:V1fartinit  cioss  c. 	 t,i 1 /J Jr1F.11111, IgKefl V it4 kti§Vbyhliete; hut 1 

' 	+sc rci. 	 „thi tit Vehl tfign' Libidlool reOL1.1 tor 1 la lti 	I 
Patteson, 

   
  



646 	INDEX TO THE LITERARY ANECDOTES  

Tolleson, (Yam, his marriage, ix 365. 	by At StaplefOrd Abbots, 652. 	allusion 
has several 'of Tillemans' works, 364. 	to, ix 581. 

.Panchen!, 7'esseialed, at Cotterstuck, ix 	Pearson, Elizahelh, her marriage, ix 9.5. 
'238, 	 - 	Dr. John, BpChester, . 	---,-- 	 -of 	mis- 

Paul, St. Bryant's Treatise on his being 	represented by Jackson, ix. 56 t. • 
shipwrecked 	Melite, 	Malta, 	 Dr. Matthew, dangerous illness - at 	nut 	viii 

	

-5249., !arguments in favour of his ship- 	of, ix 599, 600. 	. 	i o, 
ix 515. 	toroniemo. 	Dr. Richard, 	friend 	by. wrec4. ?.1 Malta, 	 — 	 a 	of 

ration Serinon on the Conversion of, 	vallo, viii lt-21, 	obtained a prizeonedal 
113. 	Diseourse„onins.Description of 	for an Essay on Suspended Animation, . 
Deatli, 581. 	 &c. on some 	ix ,152 ,,Paraphrase, candidate for Physician at St. 
of his 4pist;es, (0.--gogarth's bur- 	George's Hospital,-379. 	i 	, 'ti.. 
lescpieprint 01 Paul before Felix, viii 437. 	--- Mr. --, ix 785.11 	I! .11 	q 

Paul's (S'L) 	I, drawing of the 	Peat-mosses, Conjectures on the format-.  ,f,.'q,liie(Ixst 
Old 	4iii,009,,, 	• 	 two of, viii 321. 	I 	.II 	,1 ,C,athedral, 

Pail!, Parson, ix 82. 	- 	 Peck, Francis, his "Stanford," viii 573i 
--,i, i)r1r.. nopy.Oght. , Ought ,of, viii 299. 	plate contributed to it by S. Gale* 506i . 
Paync,James, Architect, viii,692. 	his account of the Crest ut Olivsr Ervin: 
---7,-,—, John, bookseller,•  publisher of 	well, 	690. 	Cruntwell's 	Charter 	foe 
the Ibln1)1,41,- viii, il .5,, 	.4?, member of 	founding a College at Durham, printed 
the Rambler' Chtb 	ix 502, 	779. 	,in 	by, 697. 	his Calvet ionsifor faeicebter- 
I6111.13Ar#R,IWI liPtiqP(.1t,008. 	1 	shire, 	ix 	191. 	Explanation., of .Old 

-„Tp.moi.,•,..„1.0,5.,.t  Npy,ilf,iflotter',s /1.2.schy- 	Words, Terms, and Custolus6hyy 1911 
ils,!/9;11 i11  by:, )*4p04 	1,i1),15 under his 	encouragement given to a puli,linationi 
portrait, 485. 	ix 710. 	his bills, ix 574: 	of, 601. 	.allusion toeviii 989. 	.'ii ,,,i;) 

__.,77.,. ,t*t ..,,r f  mud, -purchased 	Layer-. Peehliam's J?egisler. 	See Lon1elic ,,. li w 
Ararney,: ix 16.4,. 	 ,. 	. 	Peclal,M.r.—,,painted by4yiii.690: glass 

reek of English Peers, viii 7,610 ,,, :'. —.,-7  Arelpleitepit, ,q(inier,,,,rector 	of 	Paths; 
13 '.li.aqii-IT' lli  :i713. 	- ' 	, 	1 	t 	- 	f'cortwev Accuolit of, projected brAllatto 

^-7-7-,Ty,.4-71GPbc, of il,be McWs-r gated viii 	proposals 	for, viii 1355. 	• lett-erf  notion 
IP. 	Mitiliidicd 	Bridges's Ntrtbainp-, 	ing Collins's and Guthrie') peenigesi 4  
ton51iicer n99, allt0iuns.to.hinhOPil1, 	with 'retwr" "1 Ednsc,I 	son'rragd'Al': 
60:1639.1  6,4 i:5.561,,, epitaph tun i,x 666, 	hints; *856., Allan's design.abandonedi 

-fl. ?' ,It'oma.v, of Pall 11,d1,,stindifi  the 	4:357. 	J„,ow, 	Peerage, ibn  cow  Nit  
preceding*, port ribs of Rogen,l;ay,tai,etti 	niu ft t 4., it lie tOlttaggly ''/-61111,if ?Reflection* 
graved atbiS'crpence, viii .105.,1 	!, 	i ;, 	on„thn bite 4.,tguientu,i.., Of. Ihebliti 

Peace, .04e kitI, 	by Tyson, v,iii..,08, 	.., 	i 	lisp Peerage, 	1798,1,,byl Sinringeptole 
--.:Extracts from linrtim's, Sermon 	Bryilges, •ix 200zoiAccuunt cif ;Reims 'nil 

at.' Om Public: ,Thanksgiying.  Air ithe 	the reign of Dueen Elizabeth, ib..oinewi 
Piimiejof 17131, viii 3§8, 359. Thanks- 	Edit ion of Collins's Peeragelby tirOgst3:1 
giviwi,,Scorntet f9y,Aliq fie:mei  1.749, ix 	210. 	See Collins's Peerage. Longaw(d., 
47,, 	result of, t:Ite .0isgm'e ries u!hietr Dr. 	--- Exlinolvvf ,F.nglamt,..M4tgrAtt13't 
?)f.tsgrff,elioastetl, he eould,maiserela-, 	collecting for publishing, jai4 T.4u moil 
tiro to trlieyeaee 1761, viii.119. 	Peace 	Poe'-s. 1i:en in 	)1)e-iiirft .?arliainc...nt_of._ 
eillciri  io:gotia)ed here •by the Duke 	IlenryA411:R01)-enuttunjugi thel11er6raig4. 
riiixivorno,..240, reflections on it, ib. 	and-arms of„.viii,602.,, 	11)2.-4) 	...01 . 

',Sermon 6.1. 	on the Restoration of 	---- English, Pedie:rees..of,,Aiii,Vbn8 
Pea,ce, 	1814, ix 714. 	 Peers, 5icieliarles, :vial 35$1,-t.i-1 	sur.a.)% 

I'•dirft'li y'r,,,,,,•. 	See Mildew. 	 --- .Ahloritian 'Marta, NO ii,  3596, 	enir 
P'ear,lik, kbert, monument of, viii 6(17. 	Symonds. 	, 	I »,,r ,. 	;MA. .1 I 	.:0%%SVI'-‘ 
Peprgeh, Fronds, alderman of Durham, 	Peg-bre,. Di:. .S.snutef,lx,etlitesi oful4.)TdittiN, 
Ms; marriage, till 716. 	 Forme Of, Cor,‘,.y' viii .514 4;1680, finterl 

--:lkade, his dais. Catherine,ix146. 	moranda respeeoing•lhOui.dhid.--ox-1.-- 
-- 7--,,C;wtain Of the Triumph, 	mined Pow nail's interpretation .of."thed 

16531; medal StrtniC 111 honour of, ix 	Boundary-stone of CroylanthAbbey,-66.-. 
-64i,;•) ..,ll'Ylq.e;infoiq c!f, ib.. 	 particulars respecting theAtt'nf4a1.14farb . 	 , 
Pderf,,er .:trillielMp.intils.4r, of Jesus 	mily communicated-sty-34k 	liis-cha--. 
Ciillege„Ot..ufr;ofr,p;,. examined .4'or a 	meter of Marmaduke Tuils,ta.11,47ih,r44 
felfo)yr,INnoui 491.. 	Dean of Ely. or 	 friend of Mr. Roberts- thel Pairiteri..177„1  
74, :epitap4 ondap%.1 1 Bcptbant by, 	communication byr to, Mri.11:11sOn4;i08,41 
vii1.4l; ., 	v 	 _ 	! , 	, , 	his Dissertation on-the Ttirkey-,--575--- ,5_,,, 	•-•,., 

-- Dr r.. 7,achiary; Bp. of Rochester,. 	his History of Whittingtoni: illidwollitd, 
letter to ,DrIpcar)d.iiespectitig Om 	edition of Pitz-Stepheiers,AccoUnt.4.0.;1. 
estates of 'the Bls.hpprieli, viii A p. 8., . 	Ser.-.1 	,,LondonontlEvelyoi4fAtinifogiOtoo:illia 
;non at thb.Westtnii0er Abbey Jubilee, 	578, 588, 599. - amontrihAtorK9 '.'(Pl. kV 
.456. 	Catherine-Wheel uindow•treeted 	of the Arelneologia, 577. 	remarks on 

... his 

   
  



OP THE EIGHTEENTH fENTUR-Y.,, 	 Oil 

his derivation of the Clerical Rose, 649. ' Pembroke, 	Thomas Herbert, 	Earl of, 
against Grose on the Curfew, 652. brass pieces of antiquity shown to in 
Sylloge of Inscriptions, 666. ix 38, 73.. 1720, viii .363. 	" . 
his History of Beauehief Abbey, viii -- Ge!orge, present Earl of, Arch- 
669. Ix 1336, E37. Account of Sherburn deacon Cuxe travelled with, viii 76. 
Hospital preseuted to by Mr. Allan, viii 	Pembroke Cup, ix 719, '710. 	Fice ' S. 
7,0(2,704. , /Johnson% inscription on Dr. 	Paul. 	 1 	' 

the' Taylor's house 	 Hall, Notices tif 	Afasters at Ashbourne amended 
by., ii.681 hit tf Annales Elite de Trick- and Fellons, viii 470. 	portrait' of Gray 

, Ingham," i4o. 68i; letter to 	Mr. Ni- there, is 117.—itSd•ner. " Stic Erviene. 
Owls, respeetlar the 55 Annales," 63- 	Pomphigur, nbcervAtiotiR"oh; ii 313a. 
65. 	•dedicatioti to the Duke of Devon- 	Pen,gclly, Baron,. Vili.3669: 	' 	, 	3 ',' . , 
shire, 65. 	his " Aecottnt of the Textus 	Pcniston, 	'fiteteLr Lati'y,..'mantitheiit'

,. 
 Off  

Rolshnsis, 	the...Elstobs, 	&e." 71. 	re- viii 683. 	I 	' 3  ', I 3 33  '1  '3 	" 
nutrIty on the damage sustained by the 	Pen-Maen•KaMt.: See tltrIn. ` 	1  
Testus Roffensis, 775. 	Memoir of Guy 	Penn, Granvillei .  >il the tiWittli l Eilttte 
Earl of Warwiek, 12. 	Account of Lc- of Virgil, 	ix 674. 	" 	'' 	" ''' ' 3. 
eleshall Manor and Castle, and Lich- 	---,---- 07//iWitt,hiStipitildwaf Dr.Whini- 
held.-lionse, ibid. 	hit and Rooke's His- cot, 	viii 381. 	33 	• 	3 '3, 	 ' 	' 	, i 

 toty of Bolsover and Pea ke (:test les, ibid. 	Pennant, David, Viii 4P M, 7M:1. 1 /4. visit-to 
bn Roman,  RoadA through the Coritani, the Continent in 1786,! 7503, 7513, 	58- 
itiitt: 	OW Suffragan Bishops, 	73. 	his sound visit, 	1787, 	17'4,, 731, 752. 	'his 
Lyle of Grosseteste, 140. 	on the office father's chstracter 3of hint' after hid rel. 
o1 Arclideatton,' 	197. 	particulars 	re- ' turn from a third via, 753; aril fur- 
*peering' Mr. Simon given • him by Mr. ther account of him and his marriage, 
Gostling, 340. 	memorandum by re:. 755. 

Thomas-, his Mrs. Hard], 	his Bisecting 	 341, 	eltaracA 
trit Of ills', Horbery, 563. 	his book mil. 

— 	 coMmunicationp 
to Dr. Nash's " Worcestershire" ac- 

SaxoteCoins, 604.. 	his copy of Plot de knowleilged, viii 104. Mr. Seynser cur- 
origIne Porstiutn, 781. 	" Memoirs" of; . responded with him, 201. ' 'allusions to 
64.8,or portrait, 	viii 643. 	allusions 'to the first edition of his Tour in Scotland 
harts,, 32b, 644, 652, 667, ix 481h 	". published in 1771, 574, 578. journeY'irk 

Peplie, Sun ue/„ son of the preceding.; Scotland, 1712, 588,590, 592, 598. pre- 
poblicatiotts by, ix 647, 648. 	bit "-Cu- rutting ftsepublicat hut an account of his 
rialiw," Three Parts, viii 	118. 	Two Seotch Tour, 604, 609, 693. 	his Tont': 
ether.; poStliumously published; ibid. iti Seotlit'ild,  alluded to, 	75.9, 760: 	as- 
edited his• Father's Account of Beau- sisted by Mr. Allan in that Tour, '7/9, 
chief Alibey; ix 237. his material§ for a French Tour, 04. 

Petro,' Pao., his daughter Elizabeth, Mr. Tyrson't 'sentitnPrits respecting his 
W800. 	3 • 	• I 	, works, 621, 658. 	Mr. ,Vallis's opinion,. 

PWeeittlu,i'Clirtio end CristntuS. 	See' Ai- 	760: 41Vs explanation of La Itusrelle, 
eaPities.0 \ 	' -" 	' 	' 	' 	 647, visit to Mr. Cough in 1780, 667, 

PahatetvoLetly I CaAarine, recovery-  of, 	his kindness and attention to S:r Jols 
from ulcerous sore throat, ix 738, Cullum whilst on a visit to him, 1174, 

conferred' on' 	674. .-..1u-so4u1.11e0,, ,  perl.iosi correction 	for nis Tour, 	674. 
Eht ,  iffeliburit.  through his iniln est, it 	his Tour in 	ales, 760, 	hi; aceolint W 
702. 	death of his-tiro son4 258, 738. 	of the loss of the Luxhorough Colley, 
SettlChielicster. 	• -.1,  `I 	' 	• 	k 	and particulars of Mr. Boys, is 94. 	re,. 

Pelham FereiT ii. fatal -fttstes1  lit' the fa-' 	ceived literary 	assistance 	from' Mr. 
usik 	ofIvir:44enryltethatm lx 5138. - 	- Boys, 26. 	his books On Natural Ills., 

Pelting, Dr. John, account of, •i,iii,461'. 	tory, 377. 	Poetical Epistle to, 765.—, 
Pe,liVeNoiip Etheon•tl,k ,of • Canditlicre, a 	introduced to Mr. Allan by 13p.Egorton. 
friesid eilseiRkv. AV. C.1. 116 'iii 383. 	' 	viii °363. 	Allan's letter to Bp. Egerton, 

—r-44,--LiiVo1M, leopyright horight of, 	expressive of his readiness to assist Mr. 
vii112,0, on't,, •o 11 s 	1r 	, 	1 	Pennant's inquiries, 1'364, 	hook re-, 

—,-,il.-,-t-tddirf,r1fNett/W bf Darlington; his 	specting Sberhurti 	Illbspital presenter( 
datig3hter 33311zalletliytaliii 1354. 	 to 

-I- -.1 	mi. ;-.4:..,..i of Middleton St. .. 	 to 
by Mr. Allan, 694. ,Ltuntitukation,' 
him by Altai

'  
r 	ibid:`, 3 'icuMpllinctif„6, 

ficorge;:tiriitellipart Of the Killingball 	Allan its It is'*aTopy frqIn'AISton Moot,', 
propertyithy lmai,riage with Elizabeth 	736. ifrats,'Ig4.1 printed,' for LW liy.  
Killiwghall,3 4iii3 t*354:3 Mr. AlfaU lft. hie 'Initiate Iiress, ibith ; 

.....,....,.,.-....„:44...- •tsdk 	ul-t--n, 	of 	Batt-11114dg° 	enumerated, ,333"5. — 'Letters T  to liri. 
HidmeHli W.' ti 1  ' f 	1 Alan, 	10i' mit itIS "r4pect

rt
l
i
ng 13t.17.7 

PM blvIrevvigmer do ftionk e 21 .Fatl' ̀0,  	hatO, 'T'ip.. 11114 	ks ''fo 	, '(lo muniell' 
storyef hikMing Oiled bnhis suall'aget. x tiiMs,. anti ' Ortili4 l',,le.lk, 	t-ob. 	i,\ 

414 itv i OITY 4ii413"i'"11': 	;:'. ;- ,/,:, 	1 i 'ri• 	-' 3 	hates' of''''io t 	'' 	' "11'. . :. 	, 	,,f• 	r, 	A 	'.01)34`. 	"? 	L'I'll.,  Y , 	i.. J., 	,,,,,, , 	--,, 	0 	..1f ,. 	, I: 	, 	II 
I 	" 	' 1:Ab(11', 
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. . 
' 'eftStlitc 720722:'llittnics to Mr. Allan; litnehinson'S ',work,. Mr' Hargrove, in4 
- Allit§1611si 4.6 GreWe, Hooper) &c. 723. grating,  Harrow ate Wells, 741. leaVes 

thinks. sti'd further queries, his Nor- ' to print. ibid. I wreckl, and Sir Wathin 
them JournaL• &e. 724. 	 ffering 'to Wynn's festivities, Critic in Gent. Mag. 
copy Seals of Abbeys for him; Mr. Al- Mr. WAIN 1.ightfont's wevie,_,Iiis Own 
lan's,communications, &e. 725. 	on a port-fait, 743. . Mr. Griffith; 	Ids- own 
view of Durham Cathedral, thankeior portrait, 	&c. •ibitt. 	leaves +Prfitted by 
Mr: Allan's geriAttt of pictures at Lunt- Allan, &c.; Cordiner's Scotch Tour, his 
ley Casile, parts of his Tour in Scotland own Welsh Tour,' amount' of his pre- 

, eubinitted .tti Mr: Allan for eorrection, sents in bOoksi, &c.74.hirrecernmended 
726. 	turbot parte isttlintitted;,  Mr. Hai- Wallis to the Bishop, ibiti...4, resbiter4. 
ley's print of Darlington; his acquaint- inclosing drawings amtetchings; trOod- 

, ;Mee ilith Mitt Iluteltinstm ; • Mr. Harri- cutting; plates toCorditrees•Tour; Ml'. 
son, &c. '727. 	submitting farther parts Griffith, 	ib. 	printing Ittandbilli 	re- 

cite, tMr'r Allan. %Ad' WO Harrigon; '728. spectinr, Cordiner's Lett.6ro; intentitirt 
J Mr.iltiley, MivilunallinsOn,hdrawings of publishing a farther Tdur, ,fift.".Gri 

made by Griffitillthi,Durliam) his pro- .fish beginning to etteraJe,`-deadinigilly 
posed Tour frnin Alston Moor,.&e. 728, him, 745,746. Allan's, " 80 Cattlibeffi: 

t -9294+1 thanks fbrodrarring.+0 Urns ; 'a Griffith's etchings-, his Tonr,Ctirdiners 
fifth edition of bet Tour-in' Scotland; Letters, &c. 746. Griffithq engravings; 
Mr.,-tHarrisom ,  &&. ibitk"7291 . Allan's Mr. Cordiner's work, &C.' ilk +1+1V1r. (Pit- 
+account' of Stooktom &e..tliA Tour ih diner, Sequel to his Welsh Totir0.&c.i 
Scotland, Hutchinson, Tour fermi Al- Griffith's etchings, his- own fentilyAlib- 

• sion Moor 	Mr.,  flailey,,  Mit Harrison, 
&c. 729. 	1TourtfrOur Alston, Hutohin- 

posed Tour from Barnard Castle'te Flirt 
rowgate 	748. 	canceled edition tof.tb4 

,isonts bookyttet1 Not ieitigl draWings-and Tour to'Scot ell :l 	ills cAt'relt 
one of his publicationsilseittitoiMV.1A1- Thoughts on the Militia Laws;" Alhifes 

ilanory3Ots + Tour from.Alsion, MoorrAi- :,Siletsce, Hutchinson's' went, ‘&61', 1bitfit 
t tan'etillusteated,ropy of, Comdenl Mr. leaves of his " Miscellanies ;" " Odb•to 
rrose,, uktitiquariati , ReptirtorA &c1.7311. ,,Indifferestre,Iti&c. to' print;ikiesva,  fik 

,i.FAmenting +Allan's,  teilette;91/48; bill)). iiGriffithrtearideled tenpy -bf the.Voyage 
Treeor's portrait,ititte:tylRogers +Gale% 

t MSS' transtriptsocif.  tsome. renuestet1-‘ 
to the Hebrides • his Tour to Scotland, 

eanilloltrneyto 
Hebrides; 

	749. , his Mist' 
Mr. Hutchinson, Bailey, &e. 733. Mi4- ttetilanicgdanCrtwi' 'in Wale,;; bis"*€" 

-tions respecting thibisturpob Durhalria 
for his Tour, &c. • Sir John ClerkOrin 

count 	of 	Edinburgh tot be pl-intotl, 
bprinta ;mil 1 drawingsefer his VelsIt ank1 

the 	Migration,' iii:33irtisiV,Iiii -13ritish iSeatiili TonirS,,tibitr.t la:iihIutitatt.thei'colit 
ZoolOgy; bis Toutg, xnarriegtiohe,"/-84: of a rich friend ; proposed additienotia 
Clerk ortiBirilsr; his Welsh Tourit.Mr. his Northern Tourpt&c.; "Mr. Sewichl: 
Collyer,:&ti. 	•tittlijectuatfol' ,Ntril:Bailey, &e.pr, Mr.', tHutchihsint;I Collieriesvbii. 

.antiquities Int,  tHesharn; t735. 	intendk eldeSt San, 750.1+ Rewiat,,, Baileyyi tind 
ing to visit tHarroulgato, and hoping to Hutehinsoft, his,  ibn+ David's Tour-orr- 
make liimselfopersonally. ,known to At. the, Continent,l,b5s+ A(retre Zooldtd, ' 
Ian, ibrd. 	plates'.of Mr. Hutohinsonts, 
bisinthod'ed,visit,736, on hiteexcursiort 

Gought4 tSepululkal I Manurnentst • Ibid. 
ibis .‘..t41atagtrniansyl frifitt'BewitAtj his 

to Harrongatc,&e..736. thankingAllan -Son'stliourc Mrs.,Allattl, ;WI .tdthut.P.Vitt 
for visiting kith at Id arroisgatel, jOurney tagoniansdl;/Alr'.d+Titustally,&twitiMe. 

. hameivards1; Account of Chester, Welsh Hutebiinort; Menlo:11hr Prisitingoi&o.4 
Tour, &c. 736. 	Charlton's " Whitby," .his! Stin,5ilikr.',./iiiro`Ctineettlt tenkrivit- 

,tiesir.ous I of commencing Printer,vz ,hifi. ;jogs; I his Arctic Zoologiyjithis;•Sen, NE. 
Welsh four, Lig,ht foot's Flora, Robson's ,Etieni,y7.5-21i1 print Car. AillateltitlaHtlf.- 
B ri t is Iv F.I ora., & c, 737. account of 'Ionian. . el i i it sou irliN l4(46'ndun,Illifiel ;...11,1r.13ek ' 
mineralogy iv his Welsh Tour,Mr-Har4. tsiclUetittquadrupethdttliInttiLundonfi 
grbv 6 0 Mr. lietchinson,t+111m, Allanli 1hic11. MOJTuststrillie dit'arh,lhis Mullen* 
offer ttfe printing dbrt him; Ws: Brandy- tbougbt,byA bah p.employedkin"aNifitli _ 
&e. ;1 idifference .iwi tit hist bookseller, 
work for Mr., Allants press, 7.39., ' prints 

dolio on the platt,of-titetitinsidtuttimiltb. 
Arctic ZetolUgys;intentletijoumeyttylvis- . 

of thih Welsh irou hJ; leaf; printed byiAlk ,don,p. dharacter. bf  his Sou? hia,pbur ?if,. 
.jaln ,publicationsuf: hie:Tourciponraits specting.Maii.Coaches.,Itaisa4¢2, .7153. 
JO fillitnnelf,113u&s:bliokdvirt Hakgrov.i, COnsett'etarevels ;1•Ciipeuting tat'iisit 
&c. 740. Allan's preik, Remuuttlstbook- -frotnnAllant; ItIrA Tilnetakits thooled)inid 
seller,iirtvecatimit.qiiSt..Wenitiretie;e:tb. loullections.41,1Blitishl.Zoology Jo Diren. 
calarnities,t.oft: the 	times,t.eoroutiek thins for preserving Curiositie,sp&cith.530. 
Scotch,ifouni inquivies, respeeting ,leatt ,,4i4lAittieadologyvhie /4iaterffif UnatIa...-  
Lautl,coabniinea;.7.4.1i I Mc.:Bniley;dhaies •-supedsit.lire Outlinea•bf i thetGlobenthis 
to print, his Scotch Tatir.t&c,ritt.I.Als, Litozary LiCep&e:1175thi.i4heir tidveuced 

age; 
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• h,c,-e; death of his daughter, and of Sir venile performances, 	147, 	advertise- . 
: Roger Mostyn ; • his son David, and his ment prefixed to the fourth edition of 

marriage; his son Thomas, Mr. Bewick, the ReBytes of English Poetry,. 1,48. 
&e. 754, 755.—his death, 754; his tvi- Peregrine Pickle, Or. Akenside ridiculed 

. dow's, ibid. 	allusions to him, viii 314, 
572, 573. 574, 584, 597, 601, 611, 650, 
670, G74, 637,, 693, 756, 757. ix 320. 

in, viii 412. 	0  
Periodical Publications, Nezespapenv,.9c. 
Additional List of, viii 495. ix 710. 

' See 41/an., 	. 	, Periptits of the Erythreau Sea, ix 1:29, 
Pennant, Thenias, son of the preceding, 130. 	, 	 I 	f 	.. 

R. i% 722_ his father's character of,,viii 755. Perlin, Estiennet, kis rf,  Description des 
Penning,. Robert, death Of his wife, viii Royaulmes dlAngleterrc et 	d'Ecosse, 
451.1'. 	his daughter Anne, lb. viii 615. 	. 	I 	li 	• 	•• 

Perolla and ,Izadoras I toPyright of; viii Peniiingtonx ir Istrac
' 
 M. D. viii 655. ix 

582- 	a frAemi of Mrs Asilby's, viii 691. 294. 	' 	. 	III .  
it l'lln-lokan, Sir:Yaws, M. P. viii 310. Perraallb N't hilc,“1,Charauters df the 
i'vashorst, Parnily Pictures at, only in greatest Mendip, Draftee •in thu 1.1th 
143-1:414isPosect of, viii 686. 	Sir Philip . Century" translated, aid .1164.1 	1 
L5h1110'Y't* Oak at, ib.i A  
emtiotetteli in 'Coptic,.ix 12. 

Peering, Petem 120e Melville, I 	, 
,Perron, Cardinal, ,erode of publicatron 

adopted hy, ;is 684,.63Cll 1, . .1 	5 	i HeOrtve u p, , , ,,, 0,, 	and Samaritan, On 
•051 qompar.ative Pomellency•of, ix 19. x 596.1 ,.Perrot, Dr. • -c•-1-5,1 Of York, i 	'9 -F 	- 
pemyorogi Tkom„s, lines ou General Perr11,1 Francis, ougraver-, ;allusion .to, 
10410/11PrOct ix 78w. ix 354. 	1 	. t' 	,n 	! 	1, 	-i 	fo 	• 	oo 	. 

At'ays,pny ThofflaSli yid 452. Frilittorplof TurVille .•••••-.--• 	 park,;(hro- 
then of Capt.L'errtr)t ix..644. 	• ' 	1 ireop,/,,clo , See.State, • K 

Repioe,„Ur. Samuel,. Bp. of Chester, viii h•t•-•-•_-•,.Wrifictact of Pensilling), at friend 
x39411. 	", 	••. 	J • 	'I 	. of Arthur Whilst ,viii 39.4 ir i h 	" , 

WiltiaM•dhad --e1.--rml31iaabeili, wife of IN7Ppleivich -Church, painted glass in, is 
• pretence to the Baronysof D4sle1'viiiill14. 550.11 	• 	,,, 	.. c 	I- 	I 	I 	. 	., : • 

.1*Itpys, •Chorkei of Impingtont property • partof the Sidney Pietttres,purellased hy, 
'given in trust to by )Sir WI, Broivne; -*ill dud rephaeettiotheirohl situntiona,686. 
441, to c 	, 	. i 	• 	.ir . 	• 	I 	,t P.-ertiscrition)l Scrawl) isitist:5, viii /961' 

/c•rsegailia% Aucouittof Drawings of, ',hi SiMlitel, his Collection -of Prints, 4,...44. 

Sce. .in Magdalen College, •Cambridge, '..:618, 	t 	.7 •- 	•, 	, 	I 	'. 	, 	I 
'.'iii 643,614,, 	, - on," I 	1 	' o 	1 	r•• Pereiati antbilinglish ilmbassadorer •viii. 
ParciVra,'Dr4 Thongs, panerlby, noticed . 1,505.-cd 	1 	1, 	I, 	I. 	•1 	• 	,-, 	, 	I 
.by-Sir George Ikiker,, ix 376.,1 allusien Distichs;*ltiii 150.. 	' ri-e54-5•54,- 	 . 

-4---:••/ 	a 	 - ,tova,77),1 N I 	 loll 	1 	1.,i- Heroic:op 	Tragedy4 ix 2; re 
marks•ont it,. and its :rejeatiou by the Percy Family, Mc.moirs IOC, viii 702.. i 

Percy,  Hriiii,5Earl Percy ftbe present Managers of Drury-lane, Si; 3., 	, ' 
11.)ake, df Norbhuntberland), viii 694. Persians, had plainer Orophsciea of the 

.Messiah than the Jews-, *Hi 430i, , 	, ' . -nr--ivuDr.,2'homest  Bp, of Dromore, his 
'Isley,Xo the •New-Testament," ,viii..49 ; _ .(F Pars* kinguage, professorship fir teach- 

bia f' KeyViatlapteiltotheueeof Quakers, ,ing,.•designed, 	viii 247,,Ig 	..5i,li 
Axl 73Ratasnetrioal romance transcribed Persius,Satirese, paraphrestiballytrang- 
-fer,”&el thy idc-. Yeggt,Inii :Au, domino- fated, by Burnaby Jercene, , vial 89. 
:ultlatiotta) to 3)r.•Nash's1Woreestershine • translated by Burton,. 139. 	, 	i 
oaolenowledged,r,104.1 %his thiteliques Of Perspective, A complete . Treatise ion, 
'Artitint English Poetty,"hi143,1riik 151, viii 77. 
'690. . riiis ei edition 	of oLord ,Surrey's Perspiration, 	Insensible,' Experiments 
.11vittnti,itkeial.iii. 565.1, this library burnt, on, 	ix 503. 	.. 	1 	5' 	• •.• 
-665.1 nil; isle nilied),Cant. Grose, • 694. Perth, papers relative to,. ix 310.. 	q 
turtol,K,Nurthighlahriand 	Household- Per'', Edmund-Sexton, Speaker of the 

• iliceeitttf, anti 01‘11*mairs of the Percy House of Commons in lrelantl, viii 75. 
.Pdslitl',17.(12J. 'On the diaries of Queen Dr. WiltitumCccil, 'Billy( lxillaii, -**.--,-.. 

gave Martin Sherlock preferment, &c. , 4.1ilituilietbta Progresses; ix 44. 	edition 
'ef ,the rSpeotator *orgy • under his dime- '0 ii .71, 72.  , allusion to, 75 II 	'I 	' 	- 
fivai,, Ihfiard Tina* -of 	Easton Mauduir, Peter; St. and St.-Jude, C.Discertittinh ma 
EEO. ;%lizirticentarst• of Jeremy Taylor >the controverted patsagesoin, coneer51-- 
3miieuted thy,e1634. *Ia-iriend of ,Dt. ing-rth4 Angels that -sinned, -and kept 
kiicsidetosti Whom-id give his illastra- not, their rtir4t 4;sta-ie..' iiii 	Ifk - 	lit. 
-bens) of -t-tirer Tatler,. Spectator, • and Peter's 4'hristiairApulogy, &a 452. 
Gilartlfacto,805.1 .1 	• 	.4 . 	(71 	. r PeterFsl(St.),Chutrh, Oxford,-viii 599. 	' 

;Wall Tketnea,T sunbelt* of the Bihlion, 
anerktaird.af, viii447•4  11181) -ilhines,Lictr-• 

Peterberough-Cathed04 inscriptions in 
.the Wit:51ov* of,.-541 667.r.. ',drawing and 

Islogtint's attoudtc.  Of *nue. a f, iliku j'tt- trigratinprif,•683,1 11• Ju i, 	#- 	' 
4 y3a 4 0 	 'Peter- 
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Peterborough, Bishop of. See Hinchkffe, Philip King of Macedon, History of the 
!Parsons. 	tr 	1  ,• Life and Itcign of, viii 52; character 

. 	''''.1 tharres 111 	'third .,-, 	 rdount, of, 55. 
Earl or; thbught Pope not so good nor ---.-- King or Prance, Account of a 
xn kreat-a Poet hs 1)ryden, viii 97. non-descript coin of, ix 653. 

Peter-hoitse,-Cambridge, plate presented' -..---- le Bet, viii 601. 
*o by Sir William Browne, yid 440. Philips, Catharine, Familiar Letters by, 
-See Canthridge. ix 481. 
Peters, lkigh, -remark of his, viii 454. --.--..--- john, Foeths by, viii X164. 	eat: 

s-i-u2,  Sir John -William, portrait of, tion of his " Cyder" by Mr. Dunster 
ix 236. 	his epitaph, 593. 	f. aria 79e. ' 	 ' 

Rev. frilhahr, ft. A. - Sir John, satire 	for; ...sh. 1-, 	 Portrait of 
atir.10follek Berkeley by, ix 734. 

preparing- 
lay Churchill,' viii 236. 

.4....1- Mr. 	liof Astibourne, ix 60. .---- Thomas, assisted itt hit * Life --L.-, 
Petersburg' Fkl 'Catalogue-  of 'a small of Cardinal Pole"-  by Mt. Cede, viii 31.l. 
Library lit, it '6." 	' 	--I  Phillips, Harry, the Merity Collection 

Petersham. 	See- Iciittlstofi. ' 	"  of Prints sold by, 1411 M141. 	' 
Petit, Dr. Jean Lezcis; playci6ian, ix 5'25: Philocteles in Lemnos, ix 77, I-57. 	14, 
Petrdrid 	defended -awaitist 	the Rev.' Philo-Judieus, Treatite upon, ix 71-4.• • 
Martin 	Sherloek's' Remarks, viii II. Philosophia Eirtomologica, at Genera In-. 
fallusiiont to, 59g: ix 43. sectorum, viii 589, 590. 
Petra-tts, Theodore, 	his application 'fa ------ recomtior. X Poem, viii /tr. k  
Egyptian literature; printed the first' Philosophical Rhapsodies, ix 51. 

Transactions, 1779; Vii)' . psalm as a specimen ; his MSS, ix l'2,' 
650. 

Philosophy, Experimental, Treatises rei 
Perre,Robert-Edward,irinth Lord Pore, 
estate left to,, ix 620. 	" '' 

.."-.‘-- Robert, pcircha.,ettSoutlithurclq` lative to various branches Of, viii 49. 
ix 164. 	-, 	.' ' 	=--,-=-'illoral 	Political, by Pa-• and 

ley, Bp. Law said to have had a .sharei  Petrie, !fit'. 	Siie7Pirkel.-..' 	" ' 1' 
Petrifaction of Rona, remark respect-in :1 	J. ing, ix 403, 404. 	 -1 

- Petrimilla, St. Hospital a, at gory, en I.  
its evinpositibil, viii 39a 

Natural,Mlichematieg Eie- .. inenta of,:lx 640. 	 1 
graving of, viii 761. 	. ' 	' 	itrermi41 	Experithentar , 	 anti 

Elembntatif, viii' 120. 	I 	f 
, 	4 	

" pet/ingot, Dr. John, ix ,P1.0. 	"" 	' 
Pettit, Clement, Funeral Poem to 'tail-  Philyed; John, books Of' his In Anstisqc 
memory, with the arms and gene:1100 library, 4111 716. 	' 
of his family, viii 300. 	:"• 	' Phocylides, Precepts, &c. from, vitt (Ti" 

Pettiver, James, 	 ' .applied'OrAfraafer`s Physicions, College of; have a portrait.ofr• 
name to a new plant, 1IL'4d1i. 4' uLettet-4 Sir W. Browne, viii 449. 	Monet be; 
of Uvedale to

' 
 755.. 	sex'erai 'plates'of tpleathed to by Browne, to found a Lat. 

bis 0-flazipltylacium"'dedieatechtorve,, 
dale, '7564. 	 4 	, 	i 	4 

tin Medical Lecture, 44:I. 	t magi be 
t iveen the fellow a and Beet& ates, ix' 71? 

Petty, SiriPiffitt6r,lis Slaitedf lielantll  Phytick. 	See Secrets.  
viii 67i 1. Physioptemy, Letters on, W fr.,06.." 1410 

Pets, 1Pilliavn, lip; 70. " 	- 
Peutinger 	 . ., Table, ix 619. 

tory of, from the time of Aristotle t4, 	I 	.. that-of Lavateri 207. 	 I I  
Peyton Family, monuments of, lh isle- Phytologia, qt. the Philosordly•bi Aqiiiii ham Church, viii 606, ,  607. 	1  	, cuitned and dardening, ix 77. 	'X 

Sir' Henry, his 	yid 75., ' .......-- 	 sister, Piazza, Hierom Bartholomew, A '011, 
Ph clans, Dissertation oa the EpistIcst.r  COMA of the Inquisition and itg. pi-0-,.,` 
of, it 674.- 	 - ceeding,s," ix 33d. 	xneradirX and dbal," 

Phordra and Hippolytus, copyright of;.„r  • ratter of him, jilt]: 	'-' 	'''," ' ''',' 
viii 301. Picardt, John, his bobk-A9 Itlie Stutif -',. 

Plurdrus, with English notes;by 1'hick. 1-  twinge in Frizeland, viii 405, 4011. 	l' le 
Hesse, it 232. 	Phsedrus, by Johnson,: 
viii 297. 	• i 

Opinion 	respecting itt 'erection,, 4L 1,, 
his " History of Drenthe '''' 406. ',', 	'' L  

PItene, Mr.-, dr gpphig,
. 
auction of Pick, John, and his daughters'Erzabetif 

books at his house, viii .637.  and Margaret, ix 353. 	‘" ' 'Al  -k  , -I- 
Phitade4thitt ifli.Whiunea, Strictures.  dn, - Pickering, Roger Letter to 1a. Eijien1110sI 
viii 466. 

Philanglid, Le&ers utidet. t'h'at, 	1  signa- 
the education of iiis Sun 	ix .tr.'9 1.17 7.--, Sun, ix 

Mr. -,-- 	-- 	 ae 
tore, ix 725. 	' 	, , 	, 	. 	.-,t 	-_,-... 	, 

	

Phifunthrorie Socteaf, 	antplifet 
0', 	„ 	- Stockton, viii 7CO3  

- Miss, 	Pioldingtott.li ie..1i- purnisn- , 	of 	 - ed fur the)tenefq ort  k Mi. 	1 b 	' r .,et.,,, ik 233.' ---- 	 Li., 
Pickett, William, turd Allyor of Lon., 
dlill

4 
MI*. De Coetiegon lila eliaplaiu, it, 

Phil-Hebrceos tlxOniemes ,kpistOla a/49  
ix 587.1. 

11bd  alifisiu9 to Lkatt 	,i,' C,,, 	, 
. 	 cote, 
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,p
"i 	 rWi,,,,,,. 	 I 	. r', , ^ 	0 	1, 
icots, -,Williams, the Posey Horn given 763) 

to, viii 600. 

i' Iii-,,' k 
self sometime (1 	from tile flowe"of 

!commons, ibid. 	Ins behaviour .to_tha 
Errans, Abridgment of, viii 156. King on being limited So the Mini-try Pictor 

icture, illuminated, in a MS. in Benet censured, 240.. 	allusions to, 237, 244. 
College

9 
 Print of, and Dissertation on, 

viii 206,  
Pitt, Right-lion. Ff'illa 	t txt,4 gave M. At* 
ivood the office yf patent Searcher of 

,Pictures. ' See Iloughton. the Customs, and employed hint on li- 
Piece if Ordnance fimnd near the Good- . win Santis. Account of, viii .58. 

nancial calculations,„ viii 9...,Ode ndit  
dressed to hie n, 137. 	plankyr,mosed by,. 

'Piers, an old 14,1i Baronet, viii 359. respecting the 	liegeoey, 	1789,, 	1551. 
Piers-bridge, lieeount of Antiquities in offered Dr.' 	1_ un clitieruftssiirinl_Chate 
the heighbodrhooil of, viii 626, 	sup- 
posed Hermitage near, 725. 

at Canuhridge,21,50,.lettrr to Wilkes!, 
acknow le rIzing'ii is present of, 'e Latul. 

Pierson,John, bier" Verisizni li a," viii 565. lust" ix 41;e., ..Ay,i1,1,:ep'o Speacit,so,,ort 
preset]; tn.,  to him the free-40M 4 the l'honstis , 4--,--i 	rector of Brampton 

Bryan, Lite of, via 503. City of (Litton, 477.A alileil0*4 fP.1:14011 
Pietas Deoniensis, will 255. viii 337, es 52, 0.1, 	„, 1 	. ..,, 	till 	"„ _. 
Pigs', Fatal, .Tale, viii 162. Pita V(, his answer to the Ampree4,468* 

theriuy respecting the, 4140.31?-iiithistent of  .--,--- 4,iberai, practice of, vindicated,„ 
ix 757. Jesuits in 	fifehilef„ ix3,1-781- 	.st.istiiilli. 

	

Pipit, George 	Lord Pigot, appointed 
• governor of 

George, 
St. George, viii 35. 

,Archetti to St. Peterximegm kjiiitl,,,,, ,,,... 
Pie 1,04.4 WriotriSlaUticPti sPffit hi*5Q9; 

pilgrim, ,Charles, house at Hampstead, Placid 31049 is4o63,1, 	•• 4q. g ors nilr. I 
ix 743. 	- PlacitaParliamentariapk"MPRIA 

Pilkington, flames, his Present State of 
Derbyshire, it 98. 	' 	I ' 

Neve's MSS. ix 428. , , 	. th .. at, .1 
Pia of at garseilles eon4idere4Aiii,12.4. 

Pillars, Spear-liana of, drawn by Sandby, 
ix 656. , 	 , 

Plain Dealer, iv 94. viii 494. 	.1.o I 	 r 
Plaisted,Mn. 	heir 	axft,  jA .i '‘ -1-7. 	=furl 

Pinchbeck,'
„ 

  Christopher; hi'x',,deth, tint  Plancas, de Conchis initt4tnitAres,*461 
chameter, viii 439, 	,„ 	, Planets, Orbits of, viii 240. sig. xi 	?, ti 

Pindar, Translation of, viii, 89. 	Select Plant,. sensitive. diocintereci7,atr Atoig4_ 
Odes or translated, it 207r, 	lh Pinder) viii 618. 	l• - 	'„, ;In NItl VI, 
Primum Pythium Dissertatio, 570. 	- Plante. Woostfortfienseisi vOt r590. 	ssArti 

Pine, John, portrait oft  in, Hogarth'ik Pinntst diffesynt Flames for, in diffelonei 
Gates of Calais, viii 433.1  portraiv,hy# parts. qt .;..,6 1 	tie..Dorsyff/iire,„,,Kices. 
4  4890 , 	, 	• i 	, ii 	, , 	, k  

Pinkerton, tfriiiin,'Ials.” Haiklyictillie,4, ices, 
tershire. 	1.,1 	',., • 	. 	6(1,0 	'II 

tram,,,the —.777- 4ciecurt ,qt ,murneys 
viii ao, 	Two Dithtrambic Odes, i 22, 
his Essay pp Medals, 150, 	/Letters, of 

3141%i%, tape 	r,40Utherp #1490144.44R 
discovery of.. w"it 620. ' 	, t  .,1 i f -i v J I 

Abstrikcirof.lonpaniga —t-.$/eepalf, Pt era,t34-rg, 159. 	Vitae Antigua; Sane, 
tosum gm vixerunt in Scotii 16p, An. Treatise on, viii 197 ; Etplatpx-tionoof 
tient Scottish Poems„ ix 15, 124. . rElisek the, subject, ibid. apupw,Diksepettim.qi 
sentntinni en the origin, .kc.,of the,Scy., on, 199. 	 I In 1._ 
tlpaus pr Goths, 21. 	loquirk into the ' ----i-- P 040110U,Sys 0 dig Count,!rtet- 

ng * History a Scotland -., preieih 	M ters on, viii 197 is Etipplenteqty., s4iii. 
the *r•

Pleas 
entro itl•,71. 1136, f , 	, , 	. , , „ai,  

Memoriuls, a Pui'llic Goo4n;a14, 
Concerning 	medical ,,etfeOp .pf 
poisonous PlAnt (Ceatantle 	'.reraig) ex. 

POP., o'lfanW,,,:eierls„Ax 45  ,," ontnici,  hibited instead of the, V'site5,galliLl1 P. 
Pii/4 of tr4b(ffvoi 	 lo  199' '' 	• 	, 	/ 	... fl 	.1-1111 . riii.13-6,. 	rit ,Pirq4e, .Aucceitt,u 	copyriglilpf, viiiT9r,., ,, Plantagenet, Elizabeth', montoi,eq, If, 
Pitcairn, 'Ur. britid,,.:  elf  friptill ,,ic 4t. viii €631 -,-., 	-, . 	4, 	• 1 Lien 	n* 	... 

. Planting, Essay on, ex 686. 	.1 I. Ili CT *0414;04d/2i • -,., '„ 	' ,N,. 	. i 
Pit Challa Air§ eVaracterot SpenCep 
11 	i', yip Aq, 	is..Mi5cellatteous 'Poems, 

i 

• 20;304. leis' 	epitni eif Vida'queack,, 

Platinue  Experiments opi,Alii As.:,.., 
Plato's Pheetton, copyright pit  yni 01. 
MS notes on Plato, by Gray, 57ic 7.5, 
476..4. gtmonis piqpto, viiinue,i  4 41r.4. • 641 5ee 0"r, ,. 	t 	- 	..., 

' -- td.lecn• , eFE(ratfield-Say, his dau. ter, ix 290" 	•,, 	,,v,„, 	,).. 0.. 	4EL. 
ctt1',, ."'et ''ig T24,, , 	.., - 	. 	A  

	

PlePeregit 	P‘,.relPfs,INtt,ffitIl ic."'Ic'?"' .. 	Sl  

	

IToteS, it 	5.p. 	. 	 I. I iv' MITI Lord' Itiversh  ..--. !AvOrgesx ;21),,,-r1V 
4js.iiIVITiaefiLeii 366. 	' 	. 

i 
Playford,,,,,fillusi fi?pyecif,1 ii; Tbog,554e94`4, 

°tans, Toti7 iluxkugh SiiiitiT:a14,7, -z-- viii 299. 	 • 	-, 	- 	L 	wirit- 
PlaYS-7-.P;ixisoii9d, Play8, 414-which 
speare founde41 slit Vt'lli r,i-  viit +.4'1i reIN 

poA„gel hy,„v,iii 54, 	/ . 	____ 
-..•. 1.-: frifbas1, atterwardi" first:X:17r .14 ,I.  
Casa'tltalli, 'ree,v  lected'N• the Kivg, 47 65In  6  
vin 228.. Character oft  p35.. 	0. m .4.N  

marks on, from thp filvto,kly Reyiew,,,i1", 
Plebeian 	1-,,A,4teele,,I,...;7„, 	,r5, , km 	, • 

E41. a-Vienna, reset tingWilkes'j  23l9, absented hitti- Plenck 	 ix. $111. 
Pkw?y, 
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P4404/, 'Thanksgiving for, ix 511. Padua, 	Eleanor 	FralICP.9, 	has 	the , 
Plerityi its,Hiatosy ,contemplated by Mt, Dixie mansion at Market, ItoswertliN  

Gough long before its publication, viii ix 107. 
62g. 	vigw of the great arch at, in a Pocklington, Oliver, his ilaughtera MaFY 
vignette, 653, 654. ix 720. and Diana, ix 303, 	 - 	- 

Plomer, John, registrer of the church of Pocock, 4. his daughter Sarah, ix 303. 
C1anterbury, ix 34,5, 352. 	• Poems, by P. Stockdale, viii 49. 	Semen 

Plat, Ralph Sherwood, monument erect- Collection of, published 14.• Iiichols,k 
exl by to his mother, ix 548. vols. 1-IV. 57i, vols. Y,-VIII. 	110 ;., act 

Robert and Illaiy, epitaphs, ix 548. — count of, from Monthly Itevickv,111Ti4t 
Dr Robert, 	 of his --...,- 	approved parts Poems on interesting cVeOtl, ,by Ale. 

Natural History used in Shaw's &a£- rick, 135, 	Poems 	by ,a, Isiterary tio.t 
fords1iirrey ire 202, 	aacount of Jack of ciety, 146; remarks onr4puti 3ee9114 
hilton,, 408. 	letters to his wife : 	re- of 	the Society, 4/0444, , I'oems, by. 
speoting repairs at Sutton Iiarile, &c. Jago, 	147. 	by 	headley, 	1474. 	li1i§r- 
547. ; arrival of Duke of. Norfolk from cellaneous Poems audTrapslationsputit 
Rolland, &c, ibid. 	Catalogue of MSS. lished by Lintot, 164, 304; Verses by 
relating to Kent, and- Discourse on the, Swift and King. ou the 5liseellany, 165k 
Rowan Ways 4,775. Dr.Pegge's copy The Miscellanies reprinted, 167. Pounts.. 
Of Plot PP origins A'ofttiiiiii, 781, 	MU* on several occasions, published by blur 
numenPereeted tohis -parents, 648. 	his. 
own cpitaRli, and, epitaph on his wife, 
ibid. 	 i 

tot, 	169. 	Miscellfuleous Poems. 4-, 
Ilarte, copyright, 296 i by Pitt, copyr . 
right, 	'299. 	Poems, 	by 	Sonierkile,„ 

.P/ifitenefl* Pr, irePnard, ia friend of Dry 301. 	by Pott, ix 	73. 	by Helot!, 95. 
Rolpert Uvedale, ix 485. Poems, chiefly Tales, by Dutton, 504 ; 

Pffiniiit-re Folfillifi reference to account preface, ibid. 	Poems, Lyric and Pas. 
of, viii. 390, 	singularity respecting the toral, by Williams, 151 ,i, character of, 
41n4y noticed, iliiil„ 	 . ibid. 	Poems, by Lloyd, 495• 	ItY Jerry 

--1.--Tr-- Dr, 	Ckerrien, Archdeacon of ner, 563. See 1- fug'/led ijolas),Needkr, 
Ely, &c. viii, L41. ix, 694, 	isome ac.- Word. 

Scottish, viii 160. 4x-1.5.4 count of him, viii -889e 	chaplain to --r-,-7-/Inficrut 
from --r---r,r IS.Ceitis4 	reprinted 	scarce,. Abp. Secker t  applied the money left. to 

Editions, ix 124. him by Mr. Maud', to tbe same hone- 
*cent, purposes iiii 	.tough bad tIone>1 Poesobto Pe/sic', Specimen, is, 7414. 
and perpetuated tbe• same in hit mill, Poesis Veins Hebraic° restitutair ii<,680. 
,5:64. 	purchased anannuity of Etouglits Poet, 141,vim W it Young french Poet,. 
W St. Luke's Hospital, ibid,, 	a Iela- viii, S94 trenstated iron}-f` COnsiglikkad _ 
thin Of 	tkiugh's put, at, hiS ilesire, into tin giovano Poeta," 70, 	1' Fragments 
R. Hospital at Canterbury, ibich 	, 

Heray, defendant in an in- 
sur Shakspeare, tire du Consc41 4 tin 
jeunfi Poete,"i 7f, 	- 	 ,, 	i . 	- --r...., 

formation fox a, riot at. Nottingham, 
tilt 390. 

Poet, a Poem, viii f34, Garrichis _praise 
of it, ibid. 	 I 	• II 	. 

Huntingdon, M. D. ......,----,- 	 allusions Poetarum GrfPoot.um lona, Carijatturca 
to, viii 389, 390.. his "Kpigrammaaln in aliquot, viii L49, 	..., 	-...-• 
clptisctilum,'l ibid, 

John, M. P. (father 	the 7"... .̂"-1,1 	 of 
Poetes Italiens,Observations, sur_, IVjii j  VC 
Poetic Language, 0Invoia‘ions, ma tilt 

,Archdeacon) viii 389, 3h0. 	dedication Naturn alid-Privilegesni, viii I:4w 	„t 
4p,I 39V. 	• ..„-----,,-- John, M. P. (son of the pie- 

P oetir ol ,k, octu f • 171.% viii, 89. I 
7'ranstations itoui, 	Au- vairinus 

thors, ix 29, U. 	i . — • geding) viii 264, 390. 
Poetry, misories attentlintt oul.t he PWI. —,-..,,..„..-- John, of Fredville, his con- 

duct as bigh sheriff of Kent commend- suit of it as a profession, viii $56, 	in- 
ieci, viii 390. quiry into the Nature and general tans 

Pr. Robert, vice-chancellor of of, 18. 	Dissertation Ste 411v. Vri4 'Kr* T---r 
Cambridge, viii 633, 634, 635. 	brief dition of, 934 	Sir 0414 	i,,Iiittyl:,i hk 
notices of, ix 694, 	• fence of Poetry, published by kilt. W4r- 
-r---- Russel, AI. p. brief notice of, 

ix 5366 	i  , 
ton, ix 29; and by Lord Ilintlovt, ibid. 
Hen Jouson's 01.sentak.ionsu tIM Roetry 

Jiutarch, Spence's Parallel in the man- and Eloquence, 	ib, , 	, 	- 0 	• 4 
tier of, it 3.75, 4 70. EIL8.1:2414 	it'eliqu'46-4+4 —.,,- jintient 

the fourth edition edited by Dr, 'aro- ,Plutarch's Lives„ Life of Dion in Dry- 
deli's. 4c. Translation, translated by Incas Percy (the Bishop's )epilin,,;•, Viii 
Uyedale, ix 755. 	 1 148, is 151 g adkiertiatunenti win, 1-Cei 

rigrnoutti, 	Choi lag, Fitz- Clottlas first  ,--.---- 	Seim% Aktiat- 
ties of, af ill 	159. is 9,8 it 110fIce tote 41 Earl of, his wiJop, viii 391. 

-- Vi/filf*,LfifiX: fuurth Earl  pf, CestU Mag. ix,ifdi 	I 	I 	i viii 60._ 	i 	.n 	• !*n..- • Iii4ridisVita, `r 	 Dissettati op*  viii 41 r,. • Poetry, 

   
  



,. 
r' 43kx' tat tadI1tEttg114 • ttikrrt rty:4-1a1,--- 	• (1.' gu . 

Podfry,•J'Easfehr' tdul ''intietiti, Ctilifn Cortiwalk PaetswIrdi 9'31124011  s'ite,7610- 
parisott-'ott 	ik:646.1, 	U. 	a 	s-1 	' c s 	•-"i'••• ( 1  family, Ix 9tI11s soliaracterk4HMisJ1111ie0. • 

English, Observations 	War Stonbonse, 5684 :.n ulotsd ...Jail dgm.i.i on• 	-1  
tb41 	Histotysdf,'•Silii •134. 	- ' 	'•'' '' 	"" Pa l/ 61114 by Halt1P0Suld+iansfrsiv 	-el,  a 

the Hawaii's;  Bp, of 	 ,L0A-thtf Polygamy, Scrirurint•fif4tait;A:nrillvftlie 	• 
1,e'tAre4 4.1i4 I iiiii 9,*"1 -Tra0slation of, ArgUitionts, t1f,stx#224'.:1;91 gssaok,  c'llss014-• 

' 	ikpi§•••  , 	',As: 	'n•, 011;11,1%. ,, - 	- 	. 1 	. Polymais, 	Speticinciail&r(ld,VA'atttfikt14 	• 
Poioku.tna7iskir'islibrItt •oP,' iseith -Pre= for that woritiabooilitknmivgeAw,  k%,"'1- 
&West 1lir IHrIti,Aidsoiii"Viii 89 -;.' illMrae- Polypus of thir Gtirositp4)9eriiiitittn0 144. 

I i tAsai)f,EldiNisilrkirtFottiithle"Itionkhly Re- lativ.e•-torviiis:426.11sak bus; slAsM -- 
vii4;dbithssillierallt3rallbe bookselle'ri 
tisllq:uildb•aoh •t4spetstik that work; 

Poiney;Frtilteisfltislinlithebti'Atalitted-_, 
ix 168e •isul--; Id 	bsis; 	rioielq 	biluu•••1- 

41160'fflibuptliiiCipallsAdditioni; in,  the Ponifrei, tftalitthri-ilf ritiWYUalbedfiiistisltil 
Islt i raw •Fgi t ioiii•Ttitil is h cd "separately; by.  13rotv ne -Wi 11 R. F-iiiis '420 4311ippei tiled' 
1.0i; 	Wkw •dfsielseiti 	tiOticed; •19.6:•-• 
1•119.0itatliStbekdJikilioliglit lof"liy- some 

alsb b3uldiii 6.1 41101"egisiiP‘VR/dt11,01111.9.1. 
228} tist.4koteelilikeitutis239 I ''' ili f; 	; '''''•ts 

killaksillICrs; for' tlie'tiokrapher, before. POti4 1.4rtlite,inPIS. il..iiiiirtriAtifiaiWte.trk 
E3ts.1•10101446)tihiletstooki die fask,• 9.61. 	. mid litetileriirliVAri%g itis;604.u-SilitielSt'da 

-21=4`1.Enkiis7q-sekitalgigne • of,' by !tit- to •Nlit'Ntiiiginisfbr aiiiidtbeeqtffliffiiiia 
soiif viiild45Lhill'i 	•,I. i<,' 	• , 	• • 	• 

-44L-zift414----.1; ( P4oieiit. Epistle 
insPeoikefiowsitAl'sbieti4:iiim tiq a ril•!- 1,t 	• 
An.t,•401i.,=layltte&ledek.et.tvglitipiwy, 
id's 'ad&titit iViiittlebriPialtigtiesgafklatO,  

ants; 
ix,,,p87,,,i,.1 ,,d 	.0i;.... 	,I,,,,., 	11 ,1  

...F....11=liedited on,,ji3y`1', Stoekdale,' isiii. 
•27'.• eddridno,srliand's-  eulogy ion 	the hue 

Dead by Prior,*ix. 721. 	.bid 
Par,k-WOrtl'Oretitilfttets &PM eliel?ikt-* 

of Vilia4tVittlit id theini,' ibid. • 	•;"";) I- sent necessity,•449M ,sileb1134! ni171Rs- 
P6iSitcsis;1 4/5/04. 'copyright of•iiis ft,Elied- 11-4peefinfftite'Disirdsstishif,sklyttAffetiiii,, 
4ologitals4-Viscol-Y,:' oi-iii 299f' VI 	'Flu' 146 11*.Essfirs'inKtliolStat'd ols12&41'72tile, 

POLsioft4 'illiikrtif;•'.1,ninimal,,,itteill 00- 03. 	Hints respekillgsbtithluroa,lubS,  
,tabYe4;-Disseitaiion‘m1;;Iix43. -s•ssi'• ,lesss 114aWei§pb3S2:11.1' 011ktIt ) Ciiiilty 1Triiiz 
Pole, Sir Courtenoy, ix 9G. 	Av"ck•s•O -611)si0VECokidotil 1:kildsiblik it'esaff664s. 

1  (tht111140144';230:"s3'Sc'esY4A/10aik0"",, .') •(soit ---=-1--AitsVahh 	tit'Sff. Williliin)-tx-96:-  
.,=;;"..SirlfiftriiMli(t611.1(0 Si 0 tO6i?rtmtat ,P6Asi. Yikh•rdif  'Al'il 0̀1r• Sali4141,11"1-  ix 96. 	 .1..2 i 	xi 	,211(111ilia -gttvArtet.T6f. bl  thbutinittie, itite TS.  Mill 
'---- Siii'VtiknV- fAtilY-lit 41tev's4400110-131ri- IVA,  ktsktsktiefsAis'siceddifts•fif(Oliktes. 
.Willithil);110913; 1̀  /)';*swi'llskI zuN;.̀ 1 tit.:036. 
• --34°5JSiti''bresiz --/PPil(abil'i aSsifi%sifia_ d,ili 6:410AilltA11111/ettfststii&ifi'rE4C4iti t4Itis.  

,U6a/ tiO i lii I 261141i•iiseatriClits5fISivage,, 
.4 

iWati'eliafs4)b.1;(11411elitss6L-OIDA tolos'iM -1slilgis katliiMu4e6 4014 411d ss;6111(ci41,. 
--lzu4s('.*171/tal 	125,g,inctlikOtiTe);iifil; Site •cdflii <11refiwiltigb4tiklubivil4e111:itiligualid1 
sPhOifiki,""-) 	lib 	:;iii 	ejl'''"i'' 1  'il 	'W .?  poeticallid.hitisist0'44ipett,111641'`itirltittit ' 
--.- Sir William, 	IA tolleetiOnifuth- -his 11X'spldslish•er)461s:ettfikint0-7nrhi6. 
tlii*Piti 4a'lE7tgleiiptiiiit ;6f Devoii,s;ixY924. l PUVIeN II Gist Ids .-lidin 6; aillictivet1;490*- 
96., his descent 96, 97. See •Dilit Pole. cell: nexus Poems and ' TransiliAdie'• 

graultSil4Williien;01, slift1'ofStr•Joh•Ki.0 961 RptibliSitetl' by Bilitt#4,47'114Airri77-1•664 
Mrs. 	 'iii; AltsPE4fessof -•,- 	—, sislei. ;his friendSliiik 'iviiit 	ftliiiiiaWiaiiliafa 

• Mileffm„lusiiiss3011/1 " "( 1 ° - ,11;‘ ,, 	", ;3•;" With the 	publicatioti)isii 11111iihi7lti;. 
itiae/toopptrid*.toRn,''4uiTiglit' the .sa\- • 
tiricaVpietterdooPxlle ,  'Basin SuppVi-'sitt 

`eoneeived; veignipslilide)tintnr--b-ait,  
rriSeit' above 41ig 04.4 il€41WiD47k.'Ibliiis 

Wilitceluttil;,;titulliille itqro--tlke'Eleuril . exquisitely hutmlitrons letter to '416 RA ii • 
•!ti1•StticaltintenjAiiii48,69PY,1‘1%; \. - 	- - 'aftlitirlingtorr, des c*ibillr*O•iyetrty•coa , 
Polhill, Mr. 	is....79x4. 	ir•r 	eir.14  —, 	,i,'•-̀' 	 • Oxford 	with 	Liiiitiit; ..fit) ilLili:4111Y-iii.- • 
iihaficevi ION MiAliiitiSt1ilhiehMt4ilraWifitilet - ton's 	high opini‘iii• of tfit,its lettEr.,-111•4 . • 
-oh, Ralf :Ai:,  ,Ooverliori Ellis iin 'Police, 
a 6641 ir.•;•mt9p hum 9 Ifl ));/ 	§LIJ 	01.1i • '1:' it 

his-Honter litinionrimS11,'Sdliiili:d110'?14'2- 
the 	letter illustrated, 	304s,L'.1- dilicellk- • • 

4odiebt,1(IL;rehilert (srora!-Cron'therciai,, ,  of I it'eous Poein:4-&c:1;1,04;1141 IlyBitirdt • 
-1;11ghtsultURetttitSlieltili 	tins llistliCy'bf, .1  in 11726•,-Ltii6uOldi3cii6ed tW-IiiiiiiPife6 
•-•roiihri.601, t.(1 	1.).“1.•( loin ) 	,,,, 	.' 	. 	. collected by Lit•tot frillii'viti-iplakfrib/flds, • 

It  :Milaeolniakfirrtaccs between 	several • •1604'Vpiecei 61•11is1/ins'ertikil, 717id7-lit- ' 
soGveak 14etititortie1iist.and iwesent.Cen- ter to Mr. Pitt, commending ,li3"s4  Alf- 
tury, viii 79, 80, 8089. ' 	' ' .; - 	I I IL' Ilion tiff-ViddAllsidairitiVielit'iiigkairkGy ; 

ela-J4,s1FibantelatittliOhs! ,,Sees'•Conversa- • concerned in Litlibi'fisM1S'Illttik1152,;(i, 
-(40,37t1 rd 	bwil,., noinba 	il ',Two 	,if - kFikli,t. itt .a,riRapil,s1hti,•th.?„ 6d1'§Fi;,,1411,1 . 

&1  iP•1/`•el=000illusiusiit,-',book lolf- Dean •"ex"pee§tttiglhisskiallEP.Vttsg'b'pi#illiViof. 
Tt'ekin's the;f6rekinti6rof 1  'a work. Mt , him, 173, 174. 	 PopeVinfire.lOil-sE?n- . 

104 stehjedt;-ix1957---- 	0 iitilit ; 4 tiel*40=4.4.,i4i4it'iliai *Tia  hik.‘i tie 
1pohoarA/40(1114h, tlarblit Huth+ after- • Duneiad 	I ilt:4i,"117'51'bi St4 ilel'"diu-ille : 	• 

wards-Earl of Marcirdiont,4106064t1D 04'1474 •VdRittle:41•14•3411isiel as7i-erTub- : 
•Pdlitshelojulfirdhanty* 110319nvolishire-and-  fished by Swift and Pope, 175`;`'6xtfact 
‘.'‘: 	' 	' 	N. 	• front 
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. • ' 	it 
froitilt, called'''' Lintoes Lamentation," long prose letter of Lord Hervey, ibitt 
jbid. copyright of Dennis's " Remarks anecdote of Sir C. H. Williams passing 
On Pope's Esay," 295. 	prices paid to Pope's house when he lay dealt, ibid. 
Aim by Lintot for the copyright of his tasked himself to translate a, nertain 
Horner, and other of his works, 299, number of lines a day, ihitir, in answer 
300 '(see Homer). remarks on his Poem 
to the Author of Successio, 299. 	cause, 
of his indignation against Settle, 355. 

to Lyttelton, said, he had had no sleep,t, 
but had translated forty lines, ibid. 
his intimacy with Spence, 98s 	Well, 

Satirical 'lines ,against 	Settle, 	ibid. able to defend himself against his ener 
agreement between Lintot and Tonson 
respecting his Works, 303. 	remark in 

wiles, ibid. collected what the Duncea, 
wrote against him, ibid. 	Savage atut 

a letter to.Steele, on the propriety of Cleland- served him botleas friends auk 
correcting errors, however trivial, in- spies : a benefactor to Savage, who it 
accurately expressed, 153. 	Letter to last forfeited his good opinion,, ibid. 
BroOme iitiFetitori!sdeatb,5.86. 389. let, 
ters to 1iurnebre,3,1 Wanley, requesting 

became acquainted with ,Warbutioll 
through his " Yindication# the Essay 

bimto recommend hint some good Port, 
and tbankinghimforthesame,36,363, 
injustice of his,satire on VVelsted,—the,_ 
merit of 'Weisted's Epistles to Pope_ 

on Man," 99. 	the great intlwence iini, 
quired by Warburton over Pope ; gaiety 
Warburton •the profits -of, his Works, 
and the custody of his fame; Pepe garl 

i4 33, 34. 	more the real cause of 
bill,,-35. unjust en'AarRn Hill,,,35. 	Jtilkepitopb.,, 

Richardson 	his last laboured walla-- 
script of the," Essay;.: lhido golinot 

on Gay,'11/. 	Reinarks,on a letter. of broke's collected uotions,Fen by the 
Atterbury, to Pope, .917,, 4I-treated by ‘ side of Pool while be, was writing tbt 
the Editop.of Itollaghroke'sLetters,624. 
fat-simile Of a Neticalepistle of ,Pope's,. 

Essay, 	100. , refused she degree, of—, 
Doctor of Laws, ibid, i.several ham 

7'92.' Pope the cause of Warb}irtell's versified.as well ,as lope,..bipl.,, Pope% 
introduction to Mr. Alien, 801, 	con-4 " Cave of Spleen" enlarged by llayleyd  • 
pliment to Allen prefixed to Warbur,r  ibid. 	paucity of rhymes ,in Pope's 
button's “,Vindication of PoPet,"  62 1.rk try, Ibitl,,, .)karburros was eiyercte 	,to$  
French idioms in Pope's latter pr,taluc!„ 
tions,,, viii 126, 	allusions to Pope, yin 

write Pope's lifer  and the exeSilloti an, 
publish. ins posthumous pieties, among/ -  

t, 4091 516, 	520, 545. 	ix 	89$4; 593,  which ivassupposF,d to be a satirical Lilo, 
621, 629.—Pope's bequest of bis Jo._ Of Swift, 	itii4, niRqlfliead fts,sisted. na,,,• , 
pert, ,viii 726, 	MSS. of in possession ,s_ his Life, of Pope by Wathartontihhist 
of the right hon. George Rosel  ix .501. Popery inctive„ ;peril,, l esteented 11,9,3,'NE  
letter of Mr. Nugent, requestmehlrs. v Mans •tkil., 	,tacitus 1  Gorkn'a,„opni 
Wbiteway to return some of Pope's Let-__ non ef bins, Aid. t accosintett-for$  tb,d 
ters in Swift's possession, viii 	. 	for- further remarks Pripgcuog, °Pro ibid.[  
trait of Pope, ibid. 	Poemin the Scot- 102. 	remarks on Wood'st iflssy Win 
tish dialeet on his death, 	4 11E1. 	a i  Pope's 3,-rinislation of Homer, 427__..... 
east with A. Pope engraved on it in Pope, Mr, 	 toi th4Nffli9it ,--, gave nape 
Spence's possession, viii 410.—proposal 

an Edition of his Select Works, on 
of Popes. ix 161. 	I 	 i 	,,, 	f; 	r,+1

for Ecclesiostica( and Poeticfci , 911),If _Pope, 
the plan of Hurirs Cowley, ix 86. 	all pari,son betwegni, viii i25, 	 , 	„; 1 ,„ Jt,v 
lusions 	Warburton's 	Warton's to 	 and —.. 	Procession and solemn PLIrilingif 
editions, ibid.. 	Dr. J. Wartmes Appen- ol', on Queen tfigabeth'is COrml4i1PAT-ti 
dix to, his Essay on Popt, ix 474. 	cri- . day, 1679, iv. 64. 	The, pt4eAtm" 	e,k 'I 
ticistn on Warton's edition of Pope's Procession of the Pope, CardinalOretly 
Works, in the 'Monthly Review, and in 	moults, Friers, 8}hsty? primts?f,adi .4.9eck 
the Pursuits of Literature, 475. Stock- 1680, viii 493. 	- 	

""ft. 	3"00(1'  dale's Defence of the Writings and Popery,Geddes's Tracts agains i/ P 	ati 
Genius of Pope, viii 18, 45; Johnson's ' copyright of .," Letter agiairitt roPer,Yr col. 
opinion of it, 25. 	Pope's Pastorals 302. 	A faithful Portrait ,of, 41"5.1.'sio 
translated Into 'Latin verse, is 672.--:- 622. 	Reflections on,lx. /04,1. ,Ystr.4%ci. 
Tyers's Historical Rhapsody on Pope, 
viii 80,29, 95; advertisement prefixed 

tive of the Evidence of Chrtyllaiiithoci. 
290. 	On the linrooralitis aittOMp?Si„ti 

to' the second edition, 96'. 	various de- tures of Popery, 774. 	' 	a,t'ai 'In 
tached aneedbtes extracted from it ; — Popish Successor, Character, ott,pry, 	e!..:,•__ 
fond of cock-fighting when a boy, 'viii tle, viii 356. 	, 	l• „so , , e41, 17/1 
97.' 	i0 avoid some patrician visitors, i  Poree, the Jesuit, his Oratid 	,eriTlia 
got his garaener ta convey him. in his , ' of Dramatic Poetry translate 	171411),A/a 
arms over his boundary, ibid. 	X...ord • 
Peterborough theqglst him, neither so - 
good nor so great a Poet as Dryden, 

	

ibid. 	cause of his keeping back she " 

	

4 	 • 

Poreux, Richard, his q,,,Lettersy?,,2irek-.....„, 
deacon Traiis, in iinswei-to, 	lf,ibc.3,, 
fence of the Tbree.HeavenlylVi tresses, ,3ct 
ix 78, 674 i that 'publication his 'first 

avowed 

   
  



v 	OE TE„Poy  EIGHTEENTH CENTURY: J / 	q55 
avowed one,. ibid. ; Gibbon's character 	Pott, 	Joseph 	Holden, archdeacon 	of 
of it, ibid..' character of from Monthly 	London, communications of, ix v. 	h'is 
Review, ibid. ; rise and 'progress of the 	Sermon for the Humane Society.. 73. 
ieontrovetty, with extracts, 7882. 	his 	account of his preferments and publicar  
:lotion§ attack ort Huntingford's Mono- 	tions, ibid. 

r atrophies, 	146' 	 ' 	 Percival, menmiti of hint ;,i,a 4i. viii 	 --. : 
Porte*, Jane, memoirs'of Percival Stock- 	publications, viii 425, 496. 	. 	, 
hale by, 'viii Yd-29. 	4 	 Potter, Dr. John, 13p. of Oxford, artei, 

	

-1.-......- latcy,':if int hfield, 	e. dohnson's 	wards Abp. of Canterbury, appointed 

	

I 	1D-1  diatigfit 	n-h 

	

er-iit, ix 60. 	' 	Mr. Jones librarian at Lambeth, ix 3224 
butler 	'''r'inity College 	Mr. '1-1 all, 313-.' 	effect 	his 1egacy 

	

of 	 and 	 of 
ix 4431 r 	'`-' 	u 	i 	 to Dr. ftiehardon, viii 239. 	,a4u,iipu 

PortettS-,'Di-. ilifeilby; 13p, 	of 	London, 	to, ix 500. 	' 	nil 
all nsion to-hls 	Abp.Secker, 	Dr. Jam, t)532!tri  ettliiitiiiin on 	 -i- 	 .1 . 	s 15. 	Mr, Beloe 	 Robert', Translator a viii 	gave. 	 preferment, 	 .)Escpyius, 
ft 95. 	LettOr lb, suggesting a further 	&c. ix 722. -1'etipy of tEschylus given by 

	

isnrisideration of a passage in St. Mat- 	Lady Spencer to the Translator,viii 430. 

	

poem on 	 -.-- 	 Abp. of thew, 	7.36, 	Tai's -"Seatonian 	 T/iiimas;registrar to III 
Death, 688, . his deailr and burial, 505, 	Canterbury, is 315.. 	 i 

-tcr him; 	 ix 545 	Rev, Mr.librarY,t 	i ilqii, 'elusions 	viii .504, 545. 	 -1.,141s 	yli 
1369 	 - 	See Patten. ' 768. 	• 	 , 	, 	. 	. 	,... 	...i 

	

••,..A1.1.,...L0J M#., 	is 732. 	 Pouglifer, Miss, her 	viii 50a., .............. 	 Marriage, 
Port/doff filiftient'llentinck second Duke' 	Friths Windowes carvers on Ns shose;  o- 
at', Arth'irt-Coliins breakfasts with, viii' 	lustration of, viii 685. 	, 	1., 	, 	, , 
391. ci his continuas towards Collins, 393.E 	Poancey, .8. 7'. brief notic4 of',",tx, 434.; 

Aliirgwree 'Cavendish Harteyi 	engravings by, viii 40. 	is 710. 	--em-„ .....--.- 

	

Dhclies's, Arthur Collins calls on Ver.' 	ployed to tratiscritid JAn a Oyatur# 

	

tad about'engraVing twri portraits', at' 	Will for Mr. Nichols, yili 635.  
het" (request, - viil 392. 	in habits of 	Powder plot, it ealitx or?,  'yindietaeapi  1f 

	

ehintriunication with Dr. Volteney„ for 	747., 	, 	 • 	, f 	, 	i 

	

thaptirpoires of exchangiag Shelly,' arid' 	Powell, Dr. tPilliam-Samitel, ins wIll f  

	

determittittg- s-peries; 201. ' frequently 	Ail 1104. 	allusions to, ix 622, 629.. , ' 

	

'to Mr. Sey- 	' &sating, prei  nted rare specimens 	 ---1--- 	sister .of 	.he iiirefe. 
met linitVisited tim-st 'Hanford

! 
 ibid,' 	d, her death, Ix 487. 	. 

- 
ia.' 	

' 839. 	 the Tragedian, ix 11 ViLitItif SirrJobti Culltnn to, 	y rs. ,  i. ---i-,'.‘,1 r. ---•,.„ 
AftmtagiN intimacy 'With, 4x 59i. 	ra- t  Po'we'r es4entikt and mechanical, 'Tres- 
titles-Art.7a her kluictimt HanryVIII's- 	the Of, Yili 394. 	i  
Dagger, viii 639.' 	betirtiful 'string of t  Potincrl;lioar  Georgd,ofOuebee, viii o...,1  0, 
beads, 	683, ' The 'Hertford ,  Missal, ix 	' • 	' 	 of, 	G6,„, , 	John" some accuoitt 	via 
133:" MS Essay ys b Pridr, and MS Me-ii 	67: 'his family, 67, 

his Life, 121. ' 	' ' 	 ' 	John Zillingston; Aceomptant rnoiia of 
William. fien 	' Cirvendisli t, 	the Petty Receipts of thn Customs of 	 * Reittitick"ihiia' Dukd 	of, when ttird ' 	viii 67. 	.....  Lieutenant 	Ireland, 	Law 	• 	Arcuy,, 	674, i 	' 	i i of 	gaVe"Dr. 	a 	 van 	.R, 

IRSIMPrick, la order. to bestow hii 	 Governor Vomits, tAs Account' pt'e. 
ferments on anothdi pertoti, ViR 393: 	of h singular Stone among the Rocks at 
his'itial ivitb"SirJarties Ltiwthe's, 39&--  West Hoadtey, 	viii 61r 	memoirs of 
pali'dn'tit Sir Rithard it 	d; Vi'904- 	' ' 	hien 	and 	his 	writings 	ih,..661 	his 

	

PoterUttf and $keteligs' f' 'ihe Thnekl,' 	"Treatise on the Study of` Antiquities,' 
vird 434. 	' 	' .'-' 	i ' 	' J",' 	l' 	Jr."; '' 	' 	' 	110; 	remarks 	911 	that, work 	by 111r.,L0  

Pcriltintottilt,'"tbasglie Otfecoil;t7te, 1)u- r'' 	Gough, noticing his strictures oh the 
chess of, yacht named the rhe "bas , Society of Antiquaries, ib. 11 1r  his Es- 
in Innati,t of; Ici-'39-,'''34tt.," ',' ' 	' say hit antient Chariots, d I I, 	letters A  

Portagat,' TraVe7S ' iiirq gh "Ployinces'! 	to Mr. Dodsley and Mr. Nichols, on 
on i), -,.2;!.0. 0.. e6 .1pain. 	''` 	' 	' 	the 	correctness 	of 	press/  of Us t  !the 

Pot-ashes 	Eslsa ,  de, it t6d. ' ' 	7 	"Treatisb oh Antlqu,dies,'"! lb. „his No-•,fNo-•,f.  Potatoes, 	on The 'Curie 1111;  Ix 20, 	ti6og and Descripatots of Antignites of 
Pote, ,Ethltard-Ephraim, brief account 	the ProvMc.la itoolana or g 	,,

aol, &t.,i5 , 
of, viii 446. 	,., 	20; 	letter to, Mr. '',1"ieliel.s, 	respecti;06,  ,. 14 Joseph, detfon, -lettee to Dr. Dui.' ' the ..-.-- 	 .puidicatitiii ifit, (Iq work, {kg, Ira ; 
card, respecting MS. on Freemasonry „, 11 I. 	tOppdi•-iainii ift )4As possession, Iv!' 
copied by Uinta', viii 471. 	allusion 	i:i' ' 338` ertor isciieeting 	Medal in I'ri- 

sideat.'Saiiii Viiic'ets' ' qa inlet. 680. 	vin- hini,.
r,
r 628. 	3 	 ici  on tif did 	 dicatcd .-..-- 	osep4, 	, Vrace4gii' ,111L 	,alolOst Illiit tidy noview, ikill.r, 

age, viii 440. 	' '' 	' 	'' 	 1' i 	his illoskritidlyr 	ioPf/ cp Nun l''' 9 	' 

	

y 	14.di iJkit,.. 	ri 	lii 	it 	.. 	f 	• 	µ. 	A 	,r, i, 	c 	4tt 4 	- fOteMatad #
11 
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• 'C'')' 6 	INDEX TO THE LITEEATVET AVECDOTES 

Ponmeiy, i111,; . ..Per://stbay •Sbure,  of; Lord -Pre,t0iertang,ivithoGodanii, the,GoIeln- 
Claretidnn's Lkters, 	and the .Necond -rinefitirkleinoup Sinytand Dangerdifoaix 

.Lord Clarritilinds`Diary; in his pusses- 0181.1-4 	pi). 	. /...'1 	.:a 	,ovoilim• 	rrt it 
• sidmi iiii152943w24.,  ,- ... 	1 	,•• ' 	. 	. Priapusil Disquisidion on ItheAcorship 
Potviis,J,De,,Phontris; ,:fican•I of Canter- ' 	of, 	ix 115. 	 .9.1.: 	OW_ 
• bury! preatIheil,,la funeral Sermon' for Prier, •Vehri,I'llbrariOnutt eluil..,Bodleigh, 

Abp Moureersiii11460 1". 1 	'- 1 	• 'his civility-10 Mni11'yson,ariii1600,..1 ale- 
Poyntz, AStoplikitOlotitilAorperviii. 520. knowledr.,•ements to 	bilth,tiX,-AfdlJteittl- 
Latin Ode irovii-iHartl irige, twice trans- 
lated, 	542. 	detected 	Ilni1ditige in -a 

loam's tOidni,L1 viiii 476? 60:1 ,36(441646, 
702. 	• 	 V.T -.i ,9ddyr.7I ' 

falsoltrarnit,i.511-0.Jz In 411,1? 	'' 	' 	" •••-,-,-. John;113rigidierNgeneritl,'hisidah. 
Mary,-rviii 456.„Iinrit....idA In frn9iil 	. Prods:lino-iv Pauline adireetiiiliunt vb.- cdtidliAtiit614effretessiltS1411,9),R.It , t• ' :=.‘:.-• 	Thnmasy•Sirdalhdreiv Fountaine's 

, tollections,id hiti liatills?nixo419z 	.11' Pritlectidtte-APoOleatitiy ''111ttpti, viiii304. 
PrestrufibusA401140i410114;1401daiW47SOk. .4'•••.—..." UVadathjpaeniiatitifeand,toliV1/6. 
Prater, a 	Txtiiiir it'cotieributUr .periodical Pridden: , Jolib, booksellikistiiiakihns to,  14;11.4qq/.  ,10.A.Efl/I01).014 sit.t.,iv.•.' -....L.,..... 	Revaiirfolirt? his •• 	 Appentlimitto 

Peggets 4! 'Sy Ilage..of I I °seri ptionaMif x Prett/OSAglifra, LifilirifiOdk'tii4",41114 
Iiing's • Woe* ift°59111t)ifi321 ifi;i!itig • 18.,  .active,  int,iheclormationymf.t,,the 

.into,pliritillini‘lift0 itiaktrate11;4413'240. ,Setvilathing,InfirrnitiyabhNlitrgfite.4290. 
--LaxISeilifiC1 Jtiek*IPMEITtivretpka allusion.te him; viii/446Z lit,. (will nt 

. Benevolence,. lik; 7i; iai49kr.:1 • friiiri !Ms 
prefitetgliblibk :14ediiiiCliff Ali% Htttroirs' 

Pridenux, Dr. fiumphireppillusiottilto-, 
'ix 62(L 	, 	1.!t 	10 	;11iV 	WI It  tAtA)StAAVtlk • 

journe3016 4:lialflorintiON:111117deatvit't11,p ' 	Nirhdle il f trio:,  t 	slanghter,<EK- 
• zabet h, I iic 303.i, 	" ,---.1M ,i‘stiolci. . ut hid,  Yetint4it 14.• h1141 tlatiifiter'for Ifh 

-"- ffailea mine tiai"qt,mwi.rit.a by ---- 114f.':-.4.=,-504)kriliedit9Wwitis 
Ale;  Prplt;s10(.1P' rd0theirs of Min; 7,2,,e• the iatritheiltatio`toPlifeesinglOinkOolli 

,rrraker;41i8;111-rr' ,01,14e61.0-11  2941' L875011 ‘.11.: 	)ii .  qiillort vi,oft:4 9d d•guod1 • 
..--,- ,1- PrieMt?1,inei,lokoph;LotttionchlWAseitb, ,hi  ' mag,i0lidonsvvi ii 40,14§;.,.1130;i1fItip14y 

Sce; Birlithier i i.i),Cr.;.-'en'antitn 
, iie.,-,, 	. , 	:C.1.,? 	• 	, 	t,.'' 	e !... 	X 	' t 

.Pra:yei:book tif' 0:'-"e/fasdhitfairmerlk,in -siiethilipiaStAithd tkii13!..10:11./11111n1lifka's 
111r,Asli by's' posseSsituf,'' ..'6041.-'1 bL111.- t'SertitGhdIcagriiiisty'his oeundkriok,istrit 

Prriyers and Thanksgivirligs,'Sic4:11iyff- '3678:,  441.4'014ns against tIte.F.,stialilisbed 
kinson, ix 109. .. 	" '-,," 	' 	.1.9"i11  -Chtli4fi lidieliled;Dix'9. 	Rema1431  , Oh 

Precedent—Gtarid Preh6lent,- cfOg,4 li his Seetiiiil Letters ifouthO lAretaleflefin 
of,•yii; 936. 	„: 	' . ... 	. 	, . J 	• . 	, N._r, ....i• 	t idostti,rxibattits,-Psir,11etrert6 him i0felili 

Precepts, kfaxi m s,aviiiltefledtiolis:Vi ii.113;,..;.' "oi-tkrtiVersiitt I tv'titirig:s• ibod. In liirOb0- 
Predestination; ItlalarielMly DtiCfrinie' off; rbibuS,Inixt heAttnospherit and- rEekpira- 
exposad; ix'5'01. 	•• 	.. 	- ". • -' 	. -.:-'1  'tiiiii"exatifiried,,  1 t'u. itiletter0 ofEvyant 

Premature Deetki «a 'Inter*ent-, Ad- , "relittlitoro, i iriondequerke of a1 Spe!6h 
driss-oili, rrx fill.- 	L  ' 'd  • 	' ' "" 	- 	?. CbY Mr.littriling*,,itotieingliis•politieal 

Presbyteafianst 	See Dissenters. 	' ' . 	• .-opinidil5'i'&i,.,1L•312,531,413figt,'"Address 
Prescott, den. RieliarikIns SiSfer,li 403: -..to•bitic11/}fr BrYanti 714. , hdrietrof.hitii, 
-----7-- Thomas, 	of George, mar.. ,son ill the Montitlyllevifltr,'574t.in Edttlibfrfis 

ringe of 	ix 641. 	• • 	. 	, 	. tt, hire,....5i36,..'644: 	'',11(1 	lit ,1111 	nil Ise, 
Present etin$,Crou.! Crisis. 	See Crisis; '  .PriestS; Preparaiibt151for theto19,-;01',0r 
Preservative Plan, ix 211, 212. 	• 	4 cif, t'iii'132.), •:-i 	5  •t,,  of 	'II' 	tit'fl! 	4,  
Presgrore, Mr..--, 	viii 401. surgeon, PriViel, .S4rfehnie.aileadote7"resys4tit9gr„ 
Prestwreh; Edmond, poet, ix 23. 	— .viii 55.•1" 'Character oft/ tt.4 aitatjvoeate, 

his death, ix' 9:3. 554.- 11.'1'''' I 	11 . 	"1" 1 	'''''''' 	Jil 	-"ma Sir .Elias, 
Printith:i0 Pli9iiel'ilily' ?till» liresltiy0Ei- • Sir 	134. 	his " Res7  .- . 	FIblin, viii 

. publihn,"' ix b!!!: neeriunt of it, ibid.; 
copy illustrated hyMr. Allan., viii 5368. 

amjitation.'of,..1ii tqi. -,i 	'mil limmsq.,  
Prisnordiu, t"Sli§ri,"viii'4811 1.)  i'4F13°1  .* .memoirs hi Jilin, ix 9:3. 	" 	- 

Ittv. John, Account 	ix 23, 
Primrose, ;:---'-`.-: f,,i(4,!atietimati.44-phi. 

Pretender's visit.:tE; her; 1753'; iii''''4411_, , 	 of, 
x*23`. Prince, Daniil, 'letters 'tn ltir.'''Mildio14 Sir Thomas:1  i 	' 	' 

liatIonefef 	fi.i-tni1y,„, respecting hisccOrie;ttrif Prftitilitv•-#4 
Supplement, -viii 4`:51  ortlitesertitia,•-hgt 

o1;„: that 
ix 23. 	._..) 	-,, 	' 	:r-- 	-- , -- 

Prctender's Decla ration aniftronriiiiiiiiin, "eornmuilicatioris"'hr'-t1M•Getitt Mkt; 
NAYebb!ii Renuisks on,, extract from 	the. Granger's Bioiraplif&IP Ristiirlf,i Biet- 
conclusiott,,,,viii...40GZ The Declaration-  graphia_ pritatinitlf'44T-03-2ifistriiv- -a 
and Cemtnission,publiilit,luir.zr,-49-A, efoyiatici;mr..cairibott; SilitA 'ffiniti 
See ,banes. 	1,.„...., 	-S' 	- - 	i" ,, lies,.:WarburtOn'S1 :Stainailcsore-livil 

Pretynann5  Di- .Groef"O,..(liow .to'i-dliro.).„Wartou'g 	ini'Militionecy-Irritiktfe-' frot- 
Bp. "tif Lincoln,'"gaiii.11f:'flopkinson 	..stance Itfertierd,,41`0„1111-:-Gont,,Ph; Aiieer- :_ 	'y 

	J  preferment, ix 53. 	 4  dotes of Hojaitlir;',ibliE I iiteionigidiFt141 
Mr 
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hittllohtrer the Painter, -Rs. •477 i re.- Privileged Places: Oroleaflet) Act fdt 
commending if young gentietilauifor li- suppressing, viii 353. 
teraq employment, 	Rev. 	Sir Henry Procktmation against Vice, E'c. Seranin 

::Vint*147r4+4,78. 	allusions to him, 244, 
260, 399. 

at Wanstead, in consequence of, ix 131. 
Professors, the King's, at Oxford, deter,. 

Priirtee/lJoki, 'author of The Worthies mi nation in 1763, thatl 	they. shall. be  
-.el Devon,fix.96: 	notice of Pole's Col- required to read in future, 'iii 232. 	; 
11ectIons,.ibidv - -- 	- Professorships. 	See, Upriver:city. 	. - 	- - - 

Attiostripia,01ricarkiim, Historite et Geo- Projector, article in written by Mr. Bow- 
graphite, ix 758. yer, 	viii 	406 	„ 	,• 	•, 	..: 

1140fingie,' flitottstiss,. Pres. R. S. viii 600. 
a friend of Abbe Mann, 42. 	his " Dis- 

Prologue spoken at the Charter-bogie, 
1752, 	viii. 	'6.. 	, 	..x 	.,,,... 

,:'eaursa: ,61 ,tire,.Thectry 	of Gunnery," 
47. 	toritanerided Dr; Ingenhousz to 

Prolustonesnonnultseaeaderniem,,aUeyne, 
ix 67. 	eonipitutent itt.the preface to 

.41enfor,i, to inoculate the Archduchess Dornford smi.Cratiford,tibilii , 	.,,, ,.-. 
and,. Anitodukei .1168, ibid. 	Six Dis- 

ptontisesqbt, an delivering the Copley 
Prompter, 	is 490, 	, 	1,..,!., n,•, , 	 .t, 
Proper 	MON0)31BA0E, viiitIRZ: .._, 

., atfddalv iltp ; attract from the Monthly Prophecies in. the ; Old TeStament,1-.19A4 
ttibeviewtrespeetitig, ibid. 	corresponded rell's Dissertation on, yiii 2811 - .NeS- 
Oatth_,Dr.,ifiederdalei•its 703. 	allusions ton's Dissertation on thp,plophociesi ,i4. 
to him, viii 5374 639. ix 503, 532. 	See ---- . relatiog, 	to, ,the 	Christian 

riliassiolflicliaelinv .. Church, View of, ix 511. • 	..,a 
Prinknash, the villa of the Abbots of Destruction:4f • . 	respecting Use 

Jerusalem, Set-mous on, 'ix 736.  161ouleststeri:ncoaritt,oG. ix:712. 
Prinsep, Mr. 	.. Music Etonenses" -, Prophecy, Force of Abe Argument for 
dirristPriblislved by, .viii-530. the Truax of. Chriatianity,4 .drawn fauna. 
Asinlingi technically described by Tully, a collective View of, in answer to Mill- 
. though he knew nothing of the matter, dleton's Examinatipo of Alit Bishop of 

Isili -o44146, Blettniir on the Origin of London's .Discourse on .Prophecy, lid 
4*i/sting, by Mr. Willett, viii 7. "Sup- 193. Cooke's " More sure NVork of Pro- 
Plesnernt to the Origin of Printings!' by phacy.con.sitiered, Ste. Pith. 4 vier,. to 
WI Nirboldo .110 i smacks on front the Middleton's Examination, of Slacvlock's 

:,,Mxtntlily Review, ibid., . }Also*. of the Discourses," ix 630. 	latent of. Pro- 
,Mrigisi :and progress of, . Jay William phecy. 	See Sherlock. 
„0,41era Awl yok,,,Browih. is3,0,44,,, .. , 

ifoliur, • • Alutthese, . Peones .... biti,,,.xiii -164. 
Prophecy of Fanzine, viii 102. 
Prosody, Greek and Latin, Dissertation 

aulogium on his,ponViy,.167.-, hi*" Son on a Vert of, ix 198. 
,of Adant au41-fioa., mi*Sood•translation Prosperity-Pendency of the genuine ass 

'01, dieteis:taiitus, .407. , Song on 	the tient Philosophy, and of Christiati.Alo- 
Master of Wimptdei, i373. 	letters to rality, to 	all 	true 	prosperity, 	viii L4. 

:Wanley, acknowledgiug his services iu 
eliverecting the press, of his Poems, &c. 

Prosperity and Adversity, an Allegory, 
269. 	 . 

.iiiiil.::,.rtsport that he entered himself, at Prosser, --, died rector of Winchel- 
Asallegn, of reinborn, Middlesex, to con- sea in 1722, ix 773.  
coal his mean birth at Winborn, D. ,r Prostate Gland, Fatal case of a morbid 

,a5011,0110 admission, extract- enlargement of, &c• ix 212.. 
eall . from 	the Colitge 	books, with 	re- Protestant Rule of judging of the Way 

yi p; 	,§!) ,. ,f.;aftirge Prior his 	father, to Salvation, ix 433. 
41alflr - A.-00. in the " History of his own ----- Religion. 	See Hanover .Sucl 
Time," ho ws, born 	in London, 	&c. cession. 

...110,-.4+1.*,„`'sCitiuei," ! 66 1. memoranda re- 
sleeting him, ix 720. `' Essays and 1)ia- 

Protestantism, Letters on the subject of, 
ix 293. 	Protestantism the 'Blessing of 

rogues of iligialaiad" 	written by, 721. Britain, 511. 
„NiS Nliariokiiielais Life, ih. 	allusion Prothero, William, a friend of Cavallo, 
1.0, "ii •:1. -11,3 4.4 Pryor. viii 	121. 	 , 	. 

	

,,,,of §4. 	ew at Northampton, 

	

)f 04 . 	OGLES, &c. of, ix 238: . 
Proverbs, 	Rook of, 	ObserVationi 	on 
several passages in, viii 471, 	remarks 

.itnifils,. /pea., 	ome Account of, edit- respecting, 472.  
French, Certain choice ones; e.S1.,k Al, 	tom_ .is, assisted by Dr. Du- 

ugh, viii 40, 654. 	, ix 531. 	 . 
- 7 - *--- 	- 	in, 	viii 91._ Providence, Wisdom of, in the adminis- 

, 	r .,1',  tab, in Aussia, Swe- tratiou of the World, 'via 193. 	' 	• 
lall 	:  . 	ir.„ Account of, vii-76. Proirincia Romtula of Gaul.- See Gala. P 
	en‘ FaSaY on, viii 98^, Provincjai Corps raised in support of tha 

1:.,,- 	,, 	,,AtI•04:3 *Valor" *VMS CosflaMitiotalit.1796, l'hoisghtS •.   _,. 
~lU Itt 	' ,SIA 	(1,01n.04.,ii -1 . 	,.,.: on, Ii 88:  

,,,, 4 P 	 Prome, 
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Prouse, 444izfitigirA 19nument to,.-  viii 	,eigterc,y, Rii.:aketh f  yvii.low of pf. 11.4017,  

1..b  391. 	, - :, fill, 	. of' 	. 	- ' f f  , f ,,, 	'fir4, Pultene,y, 	vid 	 .,.:',-10;1• 	..,.,..: , 

Pratt/44'0. if4iii(4414 ids,•,dang4Srsr -arifsi 	rrs-- - .= 'Richard.; M,' b.- 	..iiotrrapliis 1 
-- 419., 	, , 	-., 	, 	,:iq, 	 .Zr,_ ,. s, • 	 skt.teh of him and his writings, cl .l 	y 

Prussia, Frederick '1. King of, aimiip: to 	.4,com 	Dr, 	blaton's 	IMell)011:5, viii 1 
Ahp...W.e1104:Aertirgcting - estaltli4Mg 	_ 	ffectionate allusion to his uncle Mf. 
Episcopapyz.;in.esv.ssOt; :viji, 2:it). , 	 ;,..„ 	omiliist.,I1y,6.. 	1)0ef6191,0* nf'Al)- 

.44stioa-  -- Elifelilz At 	iiginotta 	• - 	,g# 	emer400,,Iiir:iiikil ted..; A4)- 
tion WV!' 4 q44,0 	,-,.. -,14! 	u,1.-, 	, 	, ile9 4 	ETITA1rs p.NINtigs-45f; 	Virr$ pi ,r  ty-,Foriftr-44-104liam 4f(t i.e= pri,-.:- 	the Nierrey, latraly, 	1,5P..., 	notices. of 
sent , Aiipg, of,,:1p4pArte sidicya ,,1001cdal 	Dr. Robert Uvedale,' ii; 483. 	epita ph 
commemorating the Treaty of Pilnitz, 	on him, via  2013. 	bequests, ibid. 	pot- 
viii 435. 	A. 	 trait, ibid: 	library, 	ibid. 

Serena Charlotte, -- 	 Queen of, --- rt. bon. William, , ftvrwaiils 
degillileltcikiak§.'frgifimi@m1.9111knYs .4474- 	Earl of 'lath, 1)r. Pulteney.related to, 

„hog ,{9K6x,,,fiaijw4,1 pp7 	viii 198. 	his intention of koilig tu,qe .teritnxii0gRI  
PerYr!,4401'f!.1.  '10 ze,mi, in,-:,litfi) ;I 	 Continent 	vvith 	1)r, 	Pulteury A 	3 

Prynne, 	William, said to havencit;en 	. Physician frustrated, 1!:,,), 	(1”1,1)hi  
a shoot fconft.YVYYd7i940 liF0YMii%'W•10. 	illness of, 	i) 	 59..4. 	; ', &,irl_; if 	l'if figi Pryor, Sankttel„oticla.infpiat,l1e4Prior, 	Punctuation, 	ts4ay op, t,viii i  pts  1/2,1f - 
4.7519.'.A.eurPriipr, ..;:,i 	, , .\ , 	-,,,,-,,,r; 	-marks on, from Moritilayt 4rAtix,..1.61d. 

Psalms sr, 7.4aviti,d ioNgq9)Riim1;.,,,o4.,by 	Pupil of Pleasure, ,ix;g`1,„,,, 	__ .„, ,,v.,‘ Merrick, contain goteat kurtillp.cceker, 	'Purcell, Henry, made coinpo4ticmst!  pp.r- 
Nikiahrbc  Now Trnstsjationdifity-,Green, 	posely for Mr. Gostling's vt4RIA, origin 
564; by Mudge, ix 301 ; by Edwards, 	of one of them, ix 439, ' 	„,, ,4. . ,c-,Artani .1m4MAsi Ps,4kni PaviLli,ci, 	Purely, 	 r,. y, D 	Richard, 111r. Iliittex; 	,,, Vd- 
492.—Psalm i. printed as ,,a, speito.eit 	Oekford 	mt an 	eedlent frient 	o „ r, 
ofitlftEgyptian,141111Picgo,,is 12.—use of 	,viii 185, 	1 7 ;, an rntimaie f!ricn, ,also 
Nanzkytt$ coailiKA,,exerriplilied,Psalins 	opf Mr. J-ludleton, 18.6 	rqm.enceo,,a 

.. ,A110 asdr, ;Mil ;iv;  Drm „,14eitilicott, viii 	; memoir of h.im, 187. 	his ‘‘,.f.ect urFs" 
,,,,?4,,,,x-1- Att  %4#451,..Q114,,,,pasdpv„jytvAi, ,Py 	' rii hi i-s-hgct)lx Archdeacon 	,18711( %GrmivilMi ff4mT, 41:.4r; 3,92'.,?rkfrfiipp s 	17w-items, 1Veitrs History of', Illustration ... ),,la mixi ! ji„ ix ,ibir!„;,Tcrtiv,,1a,494,00i 	1, pf  i lttl,artile Peter Smart in, viii - 	p. 
lbalictioxfxix,,-.,, 74fit a .i(1 ogs. 	.11-1 	 -  i604Vca4.-. 

	

-- and ;Hymns fig 1,14*, pie,,,itca ir,a- 	, .  *1'0 el; gort,, a umral epistle, ix 12;5.
nyoebial,Chortth,,ix 

	

,s.i!v --- . . 	urkis, 	William, 	tutor of ,,p0.904I f ia tilt, 
Pterolegith101) POT 	,i4f 4+/18914118: fly- 	,cullege,  „Cambridge, y iii.„54v-v _ 

jog.; reiii .544,8,,,-; 	ilA i ! ,b9f, f ,„,?,,r 	.,,,, .1.. . 	Planet, tonstti, :of Latichia.,,40-19,K, 
;PSIbliii.-414forsrif*Ert 7104e4P sig1W4uhlgi.  I- 	tr-Jfr,W119 MFt -7-.--, Paaster of N11114k1ett cola 	in, 	viii 	26. 	comrauoicatistooto 	ter School, iv 78. 	-. 	:,, 	. 	i, 	., ,,,./ 

by; Mg. VIJOSees_,'TIerv ,iO4.  , , ,, ' • ‘-, n  A 	. ?IVA it,S cRi ' laikrit,4rte.;:lte41,14,19. M- 
Plitlic: SPiritoaEIMVinbaCAPYrigU,All• 	,;4/ft1a.Virtfl, 	(.0FtNiP#RMs,111...V44!Oell 441g194,,,,,,tit » a, . 	,._.— 	,,,n1,-,a1,,,‘ 	of 	criticism, 	viii 	59. 	atteCtiunate 
leilegiltkPrtglfliiilfokPlkAtiAl in, la4,41 	verse in, by which Dr. Glynn is distin- 
ceiddieqmire,,,f4074Waypik,a,hAs f.,44thifin 	guished, 211, 21% 	Greek quotation 

-)effiltinpfmnt,.'Opkiii Jt1,7. -.Isis ,f,i,-firiti,,i 	from, 	216. 	character 	of 	Sullivan's 
AiiieFads,C,4pfif,ily'.4 la, Gide adarmsed 	View of Nature,&c. iii, ix 52. 	repri- 
lotODtasst rifrilit 1)50 #illianil Pit:47;147. 	manded Dr. lginckwit.,occ*Mme,f,,ca 
01/60300tiosblift bidli 430.; 	., 	:, , : , 	Itiquillkket; i Ild' 4:0110,4144 ,froOkiltrikrbis0 tgqingetnin, l;1,  onsions for a. Topogra- 	by Dr. Warton, 475. 	,,,,.„„,„,,a7 

phiegil)gisqttitiMn 44, . ix 7t(2 .2,,2- -- -- 	Aoomw,,,.44 	4 149ry,,, 41A,AFINIV,;k4, pai/eVivlimgh,d1p. of Durkam, *minter 	 ,ix 70., „brief imil.oeY4f ,,,itk0- 	.,),S1,\A„) 
of Shertit4ria HosOt4E.Mia*3614,, .10s 	Purvey, 	Mr. — —, alternates,p_aMtr, 
Chartor ,Aro,..13/*4.11144 engrAMI, t364, 	1r.7,441at Rfilia,.wife,,91V,100)py..(40g4, 

SIfifffiba4ilikt iatiornolAildstrimfil C2ttile- 	1.41,1,64V : • , - 	, 	, ,i 	,1%f,',  e ,  , )-: wymta 
dral with 100n4ctillogs  cig067,11  ,,i - , 	sPuaey 77,arn: 	

P 
Tiii„69(1.;;..— 	, j,it r, 	 , 	 79'./ 

'  i'lltgeAsforkit -̀ q Valite'D,14.1844,  INI,M- 	A;fister, ,§4xon , i49) ,*9,g0le'tloi 41li'li-i;) 
,;csimitiqpitttittO447tWqof .S.Ourir, trans- 	Putrid Sore 7'hroat, 	Accom4tt,v40.-41 

ialogi,x ix, dial' .1(1., 2.151;,,,,, old ,,, ,...1.. 	PI? 00b1),,,fizttb4irgill, is.,,W10;, 	7,40,t ,, 0,1, 
PtegawifonesdAt4bdOntb.os*Iii ta-17-- - 	Piosiri.foheiStrphell;t4e, ,̀Pr.vekqw 4fit 

-fisintaakaptirvimpiptiart VtittlPiArkeeladWit 	tX1VE OM Pc)41041 .cinailiiiYAiPPAfi OA 
hectic fever, Fatal Ititittine4lif„if;;212. 	1,041Mo EsnifirP",,,AmpsIlatecl,i,i,x,6:7,,, 

,iieslItif-'!0•StirTiiiitAntilleifibigNiemt,A 	.iPPLOA if 441x 	 svalic .*4 114oPtildiwrrd.11- 
mutailla. n4slivid 11/9111,99Tge 	.eli. iii, 	Pye, Henry James, memoir ofi,x.8142. 
Atsillbbehoemsat4,910§rIliailitA0Yralleriwill ce,g4ePrIfo.CAAft kiki,ttwyi'Luid--4.--24D- 
411.atiulkAliktatioltenerrielii. -.400, 26;!. 	his,ideath,-, ibihil ,t ,,,, 	, 	„; ,,.„. L, 	, ry 
*WI ; - Kyle, 
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Pyle, Dr. Pe/int/int,' arentint And Ch(- - Quiche, Ji1.,i, the 1-loblyn library sold 
ratter of, ix 446-444`.' lettcron'being under his dire,.tion, 	viii 481. 
itiStalled'at NYiticllesfer; describing the 9niel:silver Trade, Account of, ix 08. 
heliavion r ilf 'Pie" H'eian, t roops, 	&c. 
there ; 	prevah five Of 'Boman Catho- 

Quin, Janie.', 	epitapli on by Garrick, 
ix 450. 

Ilph,s, 	6..e. -141-4431. ' fetters 	to his Fa- ()miens nertius, Translation of, price 
the r; gie iiii 'an aeconnt bf' Dr. 'hack- paid f.r; viii 	295, 298, 	Collec- .301. 
urav, 101,,, 	ecnitinit.#0iiig 	an atiec- tions for an editidrr, ik 514.' 1  
ilntre of :Sir Ay, oi&i.lie," 70A.. 	the chief Quixote, 	Spiritual, 	one,- of` the 	best 
o
g
ifdtlletif .91 Sir W... Browne at Lynn, things 	iti It;' `the 	behaviour of 	the 

Qtrix oft! of ht.'t 	'oat* Ali 421. 
----- FribkisrbrNew Caltetri 'Oil-Ord, 
ix 433. 

, 	V: J1 	+1 	...r._., 	, 
R. 44'. i/olitt,.itieforf 8t6detd,.. ix 433: 	-. ..0..,, , - , ili',,.., 	Alt', ,n... 

-7---"P411Q9,"'f`titi 	r''br Itiilksliam, his I. je:/.11911itrrrittiu4ffeaffort*, ix 620. 
Pithje?i-  tyrttlOotillik . iO'procure farther Retbbim, Appiaritticeffin the Ovaria 	of, .1 	,   
prelt,rdsOnt'fbr hid' 'dot 	his 	proposed 	in different stages of their 'Pregnancy, 
idarri at,rie;' ix "434 1 435'. ''Sernunis Of his 	'lit' 503.,  • , , , t ,-s P14, 	..,,i'':SV:I.A1 
Father, published by;'440. 	brief nip- NizOi• licence(  fOli vkintiattlifigl Viii 694. 
tics dr liiia,' 444, 	- ' , .---. "l'ittrO2Afiiord;;',illb)ll4. ''? 

-='---.Pif`hfiftet; of Benet College, 3x'433. Racine, John, his alitilaliah" transla- 
--- INFhard; of New College, 'Oxford, 

i x' 1 4",1 	-. 	' . 	'. 	. 	''' ' . 	'' 	• 	- . 	' 	. • 	• 	 N.' 	"' r . 
r  t etl‘by'W'Dtvitietitml4i,cs,441 265. 
L2-1--,-,=-.dsg tritkt?Prift 414. , 0^ 
Rtteltdlkrtiplhal , nifffOittof'Cavallo, viii ThOrilbs," 	'7.4i4e'Collegt1;` ix 433. -;-:-. 	of 

--7- Th9Na.c,,, i 	1.011,;':nienlnit' and 'T217' ,If 	Yo 	; 1"r; 	-V- ' 	ti'g 	4-11 

l

a?ai,te?' tole"- lit/03 It ''- - ' I t ttY • t o 	Bp. 
I oad'Iv,̂-Solteilirt 	'pfeferivient'ilir Ids 

/tie* 7#11,,i "life41 i 0114riePL the,  ', dramatic 
Writer, viii 367• 	"'.' 	• 	o il " 

s'esn''f4rar, 	41f.. 	11:ce 	-17nafifYX 	lot- --" - ' ' Dr.''FIOnsttintze,i Archdeacon 
dr elinterbtit$r;^bis 'marriage, ix 582. t 'ells' ielT;p: !leer') ne;' 'uti' 11)W telek/ation 

fii'llie'lkrchhislitiprick, .4J' ; ' iii 	S6n, letter to Mrs. Moss, -,,----xj,'Th6n15/10,1  
renne4titiglihe'publitatiim of the Dean's 16" ;)Wii,:Mh. titi red 	ri71-,;. fjAlsiii'ts, 8:e.; 

prldjPeliA 	altetatiniv in' tie.'Liturgy, sofitniis, 	i)i 	sla 	ietirt Pei) Dr. Z. 
.te.'•if38,. • 439. 	ktter "-td'ffi'e Mat or of 
tynn, on rei,igning his saccOotAl rune- 

GreY,"respeetinir, 'the'same ',Agitation, 
Dr. Sitape, Dr. Stifibing, preachership 

tint,' 43,9. 'his death,and'ttPatb of Airs. iif Gray's inn, &I". 715s Olef 
'1',".1e, 	h 4 0: -: 	 ' 	• - 	• 	 "•"--" 	' 	, ' 	- --•-- - Trusteel; a °of/teflon of Lord 
-r  TitoritIrs; 'goo'br'‘itlie 'preCeding, 

brlefa.t",eutiiii of; is 444'. 
Claretidon's !Letters ' published by, viii 
242. intended, 1769, adding a Medico; 

pini.rqq, 	'04 1."- eriirkle 	of 	S. ' NVerburgh I. /fracas to tii. 	gift of  tlfeh4losPital at 
printed b •, viii 5;2, '573, 	' ;,,., Pyrilkes . 	' _-;iiilt"," AF•coont of, ix 162. 

roxbip-o;ii ,,Pre.,ifst;,,..e,t. from, viii 162. 

Oxford; 260. 	7 ''.• 	•'''' 	' ,,' 	, 
Radigund, S'aint,lAttowA* of;  ix 71. 
Radnor, John Robarts, Earl of, ix 567. 

! 	1 	0 	,; 	, 
Ilaguenet, --, his " Monuments at 
Rome," 	for trane.ating, viii 296. ,rice 

Cl.' - :Nikes, 	Robert, 	Character ..of, ix 	132. 
ei.ihigiUm sin, 539, 	540. 	one of the 

.i.  first instittikors of SI1IFillY Schools, 540. 
flitor/Peifft.'' •See .'0,7/iIij.r, 	.,'•-i 	'' letter respecting 	the 	good 	effect of 
oriddlitirjii4g, 	Ilii,torf - of,',rlii 	754. 	.See them 	at 	Painiwick, ' ibid. • 	letter to 
Bewick, Mr. Dickens, on Sunday Schools, 543. 

,Q-uaitiri 't7tat,,rtitethial .' See,,ianfrebruns. -- Thomas, merchant,' ix 539. 
0,,ak(r 	(Phi!) *of 'Phir,' tisi.rtlelii 1ef, 
vili 42P,:' 	' 	- 	.  

Railten, Martha, her Reath, iiii 321. 
Raine, Jonathan, M. P. ix 94. 

.42nethetis..frethintitly't a t' A &Wort b , ix 739. -- - Arca/hew; of Hartforth, ix 94. 
Oucen [C'imetotie, her present Majesty], ---- Dr.•Martheiv, head master of the 
Verses addressed iii', 'with ar New Year's CharterhoUse school, ix 94. 
Cift'of filch 	Nfaintiaettire, ‘iii 2. 	See Ralph, Jantes, '‘The. Remembrancer" 
Chdflettr. 	' 

irlueoi'ilt CiliY,7trtf,e, a tr:Tedy, ix 116. 
by, 	viii 	496. ••particulars respecting-, 
from his letters to Dr. Birch, ix 590. 

' Miss, her death, ix 590, 592- :Oftern ef '.1.:‘h;Jarely, 	a Tale, vi ii 162. 
Rant-ifIlefis rr pines of infamous cele. ifittern.q,,Irrtirritrif Dover, Charles Donglas 

third'  and hiss 'D-eke of, 	Letters "of hrit-0,.viti353:•, :o  
Unrcl .flateritliM in . his possession, viii Ramitet, edition in folio printotl byeetre, 
Nti.'242,  	' viii 415. 	agreement between Johnson 

...1."----... 	tit ,hrtrino H06/e, 	D,IPIR.G0 
of 	donation to John Wilket,, ix 4,..;3. 

and,Citee,respeetihrthis stmondudition, 
415.    ' No. XXX. by Miss Talbot. ix 768. ti Rambler, 
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-4"Ni402..., 	OOP ,ih 50L',A1 	. ''.",,' -'.i' ..', ).i RatirettAfi-; §ireen. Frotnceis, portrait en- 
AsorrillSesc x;pi tk.4.40:0, kola iiiro 2;1+; , , paved:by, 	422. .viii 
RI.t.maey„,,„Alopsoipaneter,," Tbe.;Inves- Row, John, account of Felixtow Cot- 
tigator" by, 1762, viii 498. tage in his " Harwich Guide," ix 261. 

---....-... Lieutenant-General Georifer
i
Lis Rawlinson, Dr. Rickard, satirical allik. 

daughter Mrs. 1,enisox, sill 435. sion to, viii 165. 	notices of Ambrose 
.-.7----,-,- Rev.. John, 	Poem to, on his Bon wigke, from his MS History of ,St. 
exertions for the suppression of the John's College, 358. 	his Plates, &c, 23A 
Nave Tylhle, ,viii 138. 	- Oxford, 598, 599, 600, 601, 605. -copy 

yenta eon &roily, _te Byrom, viii 372. of his MS. intituled"Origo Episcopal** 
Ramsey, Sealn4 .viii. WI- 
--7,-,-.---,Capttiiit-,-7-,,-,s 	1786, 	viii 318. 

Dunelm." viii 698. 	engravings hy, of 
Bp. Beek's ...rants of lands, ib. 	Reg,ifeA 

Bfanntrake, Viows.of Hathirig-place, and ters of Si. iotolph's Aldgate pure44aecl 
Harbour and Pier, viii 682. by, ix 423. another purchase, 427. 	go? 

Rattily, jobni stojeentreurgeon, viii 709; 
ltiO single • prufesliimi el .t.settt ise, 425. 

Discourses by Lewis in his Collection, 
483. 	letters to Mr. Wise, with itepreato, 

Raside‘li ;Thomas, eaectitor, to Dr. Chr. sion of a seal, 617. to Dr. Dmmrels NA 
Hunter, ix , 6921 ,  his, ,rMS ' Collections disgust at the Society of Antiquarisnt4 
for, thie-History:nk the -County of Dur- sending marbles, &c. to Oxford,oift,ort 

ham,,ibiti, viii.28Z, f 365: 	account of 
him.. Oh 28t.:.frientlly letter to Mr. 

caricature 	of him, 	61a, 	alluSkois.40li, 
him, 415. 

&Ilan, respettiingluitieotchatters,See.ib. Sir William, ,a ,sealOnsi WWI . 
unary, 	viii 587, 635. 	, 	' 	.: 	it , ,,, It 0 lioride4ph, Dr. John, .13p.1:1tiOxford,and 

afterwards of iscillAedil, ix ,506, 	memoirs Rawson, Sir John, Accountof his Fam 035 
and,epitoph, 570472. ' . 	. ix 	810. 	:, 	',.,11). 

of Abe Bishop, Ray, John, the Botanist, Mr. ,GlottosiN 
friend of his, viii 196 ; and Mr. Jeistipi; 

--;•-!--7,-,,,nienteis, son 
1s.5170. 	... 	, 	!. 	. 	, 	. 
----- 77ionias, of Trinity College, 3i9. 	his tomb, 384. 	allusions taisint, 

Casnbridge, Arerses.by, sill  390,..... , 	. 682. ix 691. his " Remains," is 607,814, 
Dr. 77tomas,of Corpus Christi -- 	 . ---. Mr. --, a friend of Abp..fiStrti. 

.C.011..Oxford, brief notice of, is 570. his ring, and of Dr. N. Forster, atieedO14\ 
4!X.00nsotton-Yaitii and1Vorks;',viii 255.6 of, is 295. 

Ranulphus Cestrensis, map in, viii 567. Raymond, Sir Charles, his daughter So- 
Rerstsitculus . Anatilis,,Observations, on ph ia, ix 797. 
the Economical Use of, vin 200.. ----Sir Robert, Lord Raymond, ao. 

Anfie of Me koek, an Heroie-comie,oem, 
tiiii 367.. price , paid for the copyright 

count of, ix 590. 
---- Sir Thomas, brief notice of, ix _ 

of it, and for. Additions,, and for the 590. 
igey, to theLock, 299, 300. Raynal, William Thomas, memoirs of, 
Raphael, valuable-picture by, ix 381. ix 535. animated passages in his book, 
Rain* de.Thayras, paid-de, his History, 
sill 986.; R,essierks 'on Tindal's Trans- 
lation, 	266. 	on the Earl of 	Pent. 

viii 650. 	 _ ,1,,h. 
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count of, viii 4-17. 	 -- 

ktroicesoleativ, 604, Raynold, Dr. ,Waller, Abp. of Canten- 
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-, 	 phe. onfa from Monthly Review, ibid. 	De- 
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Rastall, William Dickinson, his History 
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Read's Journal, viii 496. 	. 	„+, 
Reading, On the Monastic Coins of, is„9(71. 
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ent af,h1r, Thomas Pyle, ix 436. &c. ix 110. 	 , 	.pa 

Ratty, in Leicestershire, Description of ---- Association, Sermon at the Cola 
4  itmaaAcconp at, viii 197. serration of their Colours, ix .7:,7. 	ilei..! 

,,, Dc. John, tutor at Pembroke ---- St-hoot, particulars respeetistg,' 
ge, Oxford, ix 289. 	master of that ix 543. Poems, Odes, Sze. spoken at,711S. 

Aoillige,. viii 449, Reason, Case of, stated, ix 517, 518. . 	-a 
Ratellfc, 	,lohn, 	the 	black-let ter 	col- Reasons for addressing his Majesty to iff 
lector,: letter to Dr. 	Ducarel, 	about vile into England the Electorate Ilsonnk 
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Reforniers, Modern, Sentiments of, ex- 
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mittee' on, ,vi i i,  436% marks on Registers, ib.. 	Extracts' re- 

Recruiting,- Officer, copyright of, viii 29.6. lative to, among DO. Mateo's MS8. 855. 
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Red Rook of Derby, viii 614. fume on the Powers ofthe Mind, ix 376. 
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l'aiversal, Delightful Truth 1374 510. 
of;  represented, ix 581. Reine Mere, Histoire de l'Entree, &c. 
Itedenrel, nonme, account of, ix 324. vial 615. 
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Reed, John, of Stockton, ropernaker,A1 
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Religion, Influence of, on Human Laws, 
viii 194.. Gratitude to God, for the pub- 

--- John- Watson, conducted his friend lio.Blessings of, ix 10A. 	Sermon on the 
Bayries'sArcliteologieal Epistle through Consolation of, 1.4. Discretion in mat- 
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Revealed, 	Die. - 	- - and 
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64 	. INDEX TO THE ' ilf11111,10e ANECDOTES 

Salts in'LontlOn and other parts, 1780, Roberts, Governor, his daughter, ix 556. 
Seri ton, by Rotheram occasioned 	by, 
viii I 	":.,allusion to them, 678. 

----- Mr. --, portrait by, viii 462. 
recommended hypaniel Prince ; paint- 

RiW; 	iittlry into the legal mode of sup- ings executed by, &c. 476, 477. ' ' 	' 
pr 	,*.ii,5'7, 58; 	character of it, ib. Robertson, Joseph, his Essay on Punctua- 

1 rooted out by the flood tion, viii 157 ;  remarks on from Monthly 
awttati . 	CR 11.1t Review, ibid. 	his remarks on Biblio- 

.4isdon, Tristram, 	Devonshire Typo- .the theca Croftsiana, 453. 	a friertd Of Urn. 
gra pUiVin6:' " 	• Paterson's, 	484. 	... 	e.,31..1.*1 

÷. Risht".,..4,417,y1„:503. 'tt 	'. 	PO , 4  --s--- Dr. William, his ' hisfoi. f 
Rille;'6**OVINIPtclan of Cambridge, 
a friend of Mr. Col_,..,e's' and brother-in- 

Charles V." viii 245, 25e. 	edition. 61 
his " History of Scotland ;" viridical: 1  

law of Joseph OfIVIVAlit,'• ix 39'2, 393. his opinions respecting Queen M, 	" „0  epittre 	'W.' 'ithne his sister 370. 	allusion to him, 791. 	'  
aiitli 	oi7,. -___ of S(rnan, though . big 

Raw. 	,.il:  tSW 'Alf ''Tr' nslator of praised by Pennant, nut reliSk 	y 
MAI.  r!" * o  A 	:. 	fil,._.,, 	iiit 	his son, viii 	584. 	 .1...,  ‘`'tte'roN .  ' 	 e 	1 	• 	TN 	tratire, en 
the texttiot!p,'  •  .: 	: 	Iasi eclition of 

Robin o' Tiptoe, a hill so called, ix  10 „, 
Robin 	Rood, 	a 	colkction 	of 	anti 	"t 

	

- 	i u 8haktpeAt4;utfirgv 	23..' some ac- Poems, &c. relative to, viii 135. ,,- 
coutit,pf hittyillit.-AA ; character, &c. Robin's Reign, or Seven's the Main, viii 
Orhi6', ̀ 3 511.- ,. 	pOWatiiiit6'1:1; ix GeG. 
fotti'lettri`isf INN Mr. Allan, viii 133, 

447. 	
--ifTia. Robins, Benjamin,. the writer 'of 

134 ; apother,„ relpect,irtghis,iproposed Ansun's Voyage, ix 783.  
1111ViorY:of Nrhani, thid: ' some of his Mr. 	Bath, -- 	-, of 	went t4.18- 

	

ttos 	4 s,* in dr. maica with Mr. Ellis, 	
ih ing subjects of naturallusiticys  Rulr.c1 

	

 • 	,  there, viii 202. 

Kgiveti1i;y- Mr), Allhn to his nephew, 
'ptiiiiiiSes., a-Life, 	ibid. 	letter to . 	- 	• . Niebol4; 'i ulfiprig,6ut, records re- 

WiScritlig f4i4eStelibire; 	.'. I 	. 	his asser- Robinson, Annabella, wile tie
,  
lkill.`114‘  

do& tfilt Die MV. Of' Percy's Reliques lett, epitaph on, viii 7, 8. 	' 
N e  not  genuine, refuted, 143. 	Reed's Dr. 	Imitation Ho.. yinthony, 	-of 

race addressed to, ix 699. 	accuuut and r:at-0Y of '*ttitlo" printed under his 
ti4erinten7lairde, 	ix 	116. 	Variations 'character of him, 700, 701. 
froiri'the Author's MS. selected by him, 
ibid. 	his account of the Author pre- 

--- Sir Christopher, his marriage, 
ix 	6.33.  

fixed, ibid. Ill. 	intended to publish a --- 	Elizabeth (cousin 	of Lord 
v011.4111(2 of Miscellanies by Mr. Reed,117. Rokeby) her marriage, viii 508. 	„4  

.-----' ' Isaac, 	translator 	of limner's ----,--- Frances, 	of Cranesley, 	Ile 
to HymnHymn Ceres, brief notice of, viii xii. marriage, viii 219. 	., Y., 	. alai Rival Fools, viii 295. --- Jacob, bookseller, A14.1th.t.L - 

--L- ILTodes, copyright of, viii 301. --= Dr. John, Bp. of ;gout *at 
Rivers and Canals, Treatise on, viii 41, 4. ix 505. 	on Test amil:cdripttratlint .i. Avers, ---- Lady, ix 5,36. Acts, ix 85. 	,,, 	 ,„,,_„cr ad, 
Riving!on, Charles, bookseller, his death, 
viii 401., 

----- Jp1;1„, boolt4e,„4,his &Rau 
iv 543. 	his sons„' Jot* and Ricliard oiiit. 

--;.,-- Francis and Charles, the, pro- 
pietors of the British Critic, ix 95. 

--- Sir Leonard, ix ii94. 	 i, 
of Matthew, 	West Lutptlyhs 

..--....,--.- John, bookseller, ix 54. marriage, Antl,fitntily,,45.,04,a4;____ 
- 	---:--- Captain Robert, verses to the - 	-.1felitiiew,.secq444VI4*, 

,Infinory, of, ix 539. ix 594, 784; 
AA( If "Mom , his slaughter, ix 94. 

ls, Edward, conjmunieations of, 
v: 	See Bryant. 	 • 

(ellaittagO, 	.sinisertg, 
bequeathed tu, viii 50lit.i" 	 4,, 	- 	v 

--- Norris, third_ LOP 
--:----- John, sometime joint printer of viii 508. 	ix 594. 	-its, 	ni 	„tint' ; vp votes, viii 169. --- Dr. Richard,: A.bpivf4,w1r., 
......=--- John, 	rector of Creeting St. Lord Rokeby, viii 508. ix 4941  _,... ,t, 
Wye, &c. brief notice of, ix 187, 1813. ----/?obert,his"PlanufLeetxtrt Ann 

. --- Dr. Richard, high master of St. the Principles of Nonconformity,,, 	tkg- 
rAto School, ix 254. tired by Dr. John Sturges, ii) 17n, ixiom. 

-- Dr. WA/tiara-Hayward, his Cur- 
rections of Passages in the English Ver- 

--- Stapylton, epitaph on, ix .e.9.5, 
Bp. of Carlisle's attention to him...ibid. 

Sion of the Old Testament, ix 187. 	ac- ---- Sir Thomas, of Rokeb* :Ms 
Count of him and his publications, ibid. marriage and daughter, viii ,114,;v,bit 
his sons, ibid. sons, ix 594. 

d-L----- Willifiv, *son of the preceding, 
kid notices of, ix 187. 

..---- Sir Thomas, sold, the manor 
of Rokeby, about 1770, viii 323. 

Robinson, 

   
  



- OF TR& EMIIMIPPITRFRIMP1Mtt').t - 
Rol,insert, Thomas, his daughter MtagAltik !,R,ftting. 663. . poticed in,17)4q1c.iiie . 	. , viii 4. 	 -   .1104oirs, ix 01,r. .41.41§19n  0, 27.4" 
---- 7'hornas, 	esq. Letter from, 

among R. Gale's MSS. viii 733. 
Roederer, M. of Gottingen, ix 371.. if 
Rogers, H. portrait of Mr. Holt co 

--- 77:omas, rector of Wycliffe, 
letter to Dr. Law, master of Peter- 

tributed to this work by, ix vi. 21. 
wife of Margaret, 	George Ro- 

gers, Esq. her 	death 	and character, house, on Taneredexhibitions, request- 
Mg- his 	interest fur 	his Sun ; his 	ex- viii 85. 
peaces 	in 	having built 	a 	parsonage -- Captain Mods, copyright of 
house, and his supporting at law the his Voyages, viii 301. 
rights of his 	Church, viii 397. 	letter ------ of Newcastle, his daugh- 
respecting copy of " Britannia" with • ter Sarah, ix 593.  
nrsad4itions by R. Gale, 699. 	letter Rokeby. 	See Robinson. 

Rolfe, Mary, her marriage, ix 433; 	111  to 	Bp. 	Lyttelton, 	on 	his 	kindness 
1 

to Isis Son ; 	Roger Gale's MS notes 1?ollmon, Noah, bookseller, of Bircuing. 
On Gibson's 	Camden, 	397. 	letter to ham, ix 99. 	his death, viii 47]. 
Dr. 	Burn, 	with 	communications 	for 
his 	" Ecclesiastical 	Law," 	696. 	his 

Rolleston, Sam. brief notice of, viii 4G7, 
Romaine, 	William, Bible with not 

epitaph, 695. by, viii 482. 	his death, ix 620. 
Robson, George, (son 	of James, hook- Life of the Just exemplified 	in t 
seller) Visitation Sermon 	by, 	1800, ix character of, 115. 	allusion to, 681. 
231. 	patronized by Bp. Horsley, ibid. Roman Altar, --" Geniu Term Britaq- 

---- Horatio," The New Spectator," 
1784, probably edited by, viii 498. 

James, bookseller, viii 577, 579, 

nicer," 	viii 582. 	One in possession u4, 
Mr. Swinburne, ix 157. 	 1 -- Antiquities, Account of sorm! 

678. 	allusions to, ix 471, 472. discovered in Mersey Island and nem 
---- Stephen, his " British Elora," Colchester, viii 58. Descriptions of th9 

viii 	730, 737, 	738. 	a 	friend 	of 	Mr. Remains of, dug up at Bath, 65. 	M191  
Waring of Leeswood, i b. 	his death, 744. 

Roche, Michael de la, ix 385. 
Cade on 	Roman Antiquities in ti 
County of Durham, 705. 	Account q 

--- Rock and Church, view of, ix 650. some found on Mr. Brereton's estat 
Rochester, Bishop of, his house at Lain- ix 653. 	Roman Antiquities discovere.  

1 

'beth taken from him, and oneallott4 during excavations at, 691,-Bowye 
him at Cilir:itCk viii OK,: removed Remarks on Kennett's Roman Antiqui:! 
from Chiswick:̀gbioi.lesTFOutli- ties, viii 156. 	See Antiquities. 
wark, ibid. 73. Army in Scotland, ix 

--- Baths and Therma at Baden- --- Cathedral,-" CAtirtIale Rof- 
fepse," Memorials of the Cathedral, and weiler, 	De,,ription of, 	viii 63. ix 21. 

at `kremlin.  of Churches, whose 	Endow- BarMug-place 	Barnack, ix 641. 
-- Can;p 	in Westphalia, 	Descrip-. mcnts_ 	sic. are contained in the Regis- 

truni.kiffense, ix 48. 	"Registrum Rof- tion of, viii 45. 	Description of a 	Re- -  
f'e'ns," 759, 760. man 	Camp at Ratby, 	197. 	Rum 

II' '''' ' 	Endowments 	Vicarages in of Camps at Battle Dykes, &e. ix 	' 73. 
the piocese of, viii 108. -- Castle near Bawdsey Ferry, ., 

....14.2.̀2.-' 	istory of, 	by 	Fisher, 	the mains of, ix 404. 
to4111161" Oitirn•Orlt,\.  ix 759. 	par- -- aim taken 	the Tees 	. out of 	near 

Darlington, viii 326. 
.- Earthenware fished up from the . 

Pan-pudding Rock, Paper on, viii 66. 
Tsiara • 	pktAt"Iilf 

.' 
- .compilation, 

i I lb*. 	ri..9 :ifle ,'14..5, 

187 ,liev'ei"-Itilin tAtates, &c. 	be- 
. Ridgint irbuth&SkilfOill'it$8, controverted, 	)id. 	defended, 	ibid. 

Sec Tutus Roffene is. --- Empire, 	istory of the Rise 
4.1:49V14-1111ottrrere 	Hyde, 	Earl of, 

	

Declension of. 	ee Gibbon. 

	

History, 	 and Co ommerce, Irta2225_yiii wi. 
EIW 	 'bookseller at Nor- Bowyer's 	Remarks on, viii 156. 	Sdd 

wick, 	viii 467, 	. Gibbon. 
lisTerford, Willtani-Flenry iVassau, Earl 

enrav„o• in 	antis seat, viii 684. ofo- 
-- Inscription, Letter from Arch- 

deacon Sharp respecting, viii 325. 	-7^ 
1hitm,Charles-Watson-Wentworth -- Mineralogy, in Britain, Acco 

Aiarildis, Lord of the Bedchamber, viii of, viii 739. 
Pavement, 	Colchester, Aecotth at Wit A'patron of Dr. Christopher Wil.. 

`t 	,Tilt &el." allusions to, viii 409. ix 146. 
first Marchioness of, 

of the Discovery of Wheat under, viii"
•Aliiii-aaLli-tv)/1fo'y 58. 	Account of a Roman Tesselatel  ' 

A;  04.vlog :e . 
114,1geriegeXiihWitodrey,hisVictory 

' s  Pavement at cotterstuck, ix 238. 
14tt 	'-iiii`seorered 	Saintly; • -- 	 4t 

and at Lim 	Account ,Of,,,'Wiflin t'` overtheTiepchfleet, vhi 	tT.. rejoicings 
IMP ilis";.elyt. Offr 	itq'ations re-% Romaitegiliffill 	Is-ss --- --IR 

'PIO .F.VE. Inv ,071.1 	- ii Q 
,traziti‘l,a 

   
  



666 	INDEX TO THE LITXRARY ANECDOTES 
-" 

Roman Province of Gaul. 	See Gaol. Roper, Abel, copyright bought of, viii 3133. 
-- Roads and Stations, &c. iii Dur- 
ham, 	viii 	314, 	316, 	319. 	Essay on 

---- Francis, of  St. John's  College, 
viii 597. 

Roman Ways by Gale, 317. 	Conjec- ----Margaret, daughterof Sir Thomas 
tures concerning Roman 	Roans and More, ix 343. 	the family vault, ib. 344. 
other Antiquities in Durham, 325. 	Ro- Rosalind, a pastoral, viii 87. 
man 	Way 	near Pierre Bridge, 726. _ Rosamond, Lord L3ttelton's remark on 
Roman Roads in Cheshire, and North Henry's 	amour 	with, 	viii 	24'. 	Old 
Wales, 733, 734, Roman Roads through Picture of, 	viii 	734. 	Poem 	on 	Fair 
the Coritaiii, ix 72. Rosamond, ix 651, 652. 
--- Senate, Apology for some of Mr. ROSCOMmon,Wentworth-Dillon, Lora, last 
Hooke's observations concerning, viii • words of, viii 377. 
135. 	remark on and on. the contro- Rose, right hon. George, valuable MSS. 
versy, from Monthly Review, ibid. of Pope 	in his possession, viii 100. ix 
- -- Station, Vinovium, or :Witches- 507. 	his cotnanunications to Dr. Nash'S 
ter, Conjectures on the name. of, viii Worcestershire acknowledged, viii 104. 
326. 	Observations, 	and 	Farther Ob- --- 1)r. 	William, of 	Chiswick, his 
servations, on Cataractoniturn, ibid. marriage, viii 452. 	story of Ralphre7  
-- l'ile discovered at Reculver, Ac- lated by', 	ix 591. 
count of, viii 67. Rose, Cerical, remarks on the 	deriva- 
-- Vessel discovered in Lincoln Cas- tion 	of, 	viii 	609. 	the 	papal 	conse- 
Ale, viii 66. crated Role, ibid. 
- /rill, History of, 	by NVarbur- 

ton, 	ix 	103, 	104. 	by 	Hutton;  103 ; 
Tureen, Drawing 	Paintings in, of 

viii 491. 
copyright of the latter presented by the Roses, or " King Henry V1." 	altcrcd 
Author to Mr. Nichols, ibid. 	&Aka- from Shakespeare, ix 7:;'-'.. 
Lion, ibid. 	preface, 	noticing former Rosina, a Comic Opera, viii 119. 
Writers on the subject, 	&c. ibid. 104. Ross, Dr. 	John, Bp. 	of 	Exeter, eandi- 
letters from Miss Hutton, cominunica- date for the Public Oratorship of Cain- 
ting corrections for a new edition, 106. bridge, 	1152. ix 487. 	gas e 	Mr. Hole 

Roman Cnthclie System of Allegiance, 
viii 301. 

preferment, 	viii 92; and Mr. Ashby, 
680. 	his 	edition 	of 	Tully 's Episkles, 

Roman Cathelicks, English, Petition of, 
considered, viii 	132. 	statute to admit 

4  ! 4. 	allusion to him, 	533. 
Isaac, 	Durham, 	281. 

	

 printer at 	viii 
Rossi., 	Attempt 	to,,. 	..xplaiti 	Deliorajh. on Juries, ix 686. 

Romans, Dissertation on their method with 	the .assistaec0.!4, hiei,  , l'efsittig2  a 	- 
of calling out the Deities from the Ci- viii 	150. 	 , 	• 
ties 	they besieged, viii '243. 	\Hillary Sr s, 	t 	, 	.7 	..1..i. 	r 	; Res.s.rter, 	'-' 	-..•"4  "I", iut.-p.,,I=o 	.• 
Antiquhies of, in Britain, ix 677. 

Epistle to, fragments 	Ul- of 
brief nutici:s of him, , tool. -,,. 	 ,7 	 ,1111.1- 	I Rosalyn, ille.ratyley II olderlqr1,,..10  

philas's Version, ix 753. 
---- King of his Cold Seal, viii 619. 

Loughborough, and Earl orttosc l, 
when Lord ClvelscrOkk  Af47e yr. 11ke,11 

	

Rome, Description of Monuments 	at, 
price paid for tr.itislating, 	viii 296. 

'ix preferment, 	i4., ii ,,.., 	i 	_,, i ,,,„ ,.i.,,,  Rotation. 	See 1114Ac i ; 	ii  i ..1 	1411 
-- Stacyons Idf, viii 113. Rothanisted, in H arpept19,- wit, 1;8: s.,i, 
--- Notes on the Prophecies relating 
to the Fall of, ix 757. 

Ilotiterant, Caleb, 	0,:p, huorjiitird, 
Academy.  at fiendab 41,4Afbinni  

Romances
' 
 Attient Metrical, viii 135. ix 578, 	694. 	. 	io 	tort. Dart Romillie,Mr. --, Mr. Baynes's hooks ---- Caleb, .son or 1,14e•prIv7 	, . 

left to, 	viii 115, his death, viii 	195. 	a 	tpylidly 1 , E. 
Romney, George, portrait by, ix 609. 
Rookby, manor of, viii 32 3. 

Christie,, ix 376. 	 _i ., Igili i,, It1901-  p ----- john, M. 	„ ot 	syk.Asyn, 
Roohe, Major Hayman, viii 367. ix 660. brief notices of, 	viii 195.,,33r,-,,, ,r ival 
History of Bolsover and Peak Castles, ---- John, IneMitirs. of,,A.Ili nffk: 
by him and Dr. Samuel Pegge, ix 72. his 	publications, viii 	1937l951  \ et er 
- Henry, his marriage, viii 367, 
ix 660. 	letter to Sir Peter Tilinopsiiii, 
respecting grant of the manor of Can- 

contradicting an insinuationithAf4 
Seeker revised his "` F.ssay oi4stialaris 
merits," 	194 ; 	probable typgitt pf. 

fortd.to 	Cardinal 	Beaufort ; index 	to erroneous stateuient,,jai60. 	iiii.sp: 	IT- 
Rolls  formed 	by him; salary allotted gin 	of Faith" comme,itacch, 	9. ,giii,:a 
for regulating records in the Chapter- 
home. &c. ix 399. 

q4,910,0 his character of Brt„Ti:viiroT4,
t.  from the Sermon 	preached .p., hil  40,- 

Reokev,Edward, engravings by, viii 624, neral, ix 247. 	Lord Marislfeld's jet., 
634, 698, 	716. ter of thanks for theSerwou 	;hid. 

hope's End fur Ilenipen Monopolists, 
ix 118, 	• 	 l  

Rotbley Temple, Co. Lwt  pep 	 r.Fll 
siastical privileges lielonging to, 01.  

• Rothwe'. 

   
  



'4  "WP INV EfEtiffii4filt ‘e-Estuity: i r- 	net 
4 Pillt,ikellatii.trir, OVernhirdf intbiri&I . 238.-Sermons for,' by Rp: 	Hunti 11Z- 

4- tis'es ifirModern tingllift-DyviiteS,7 ford, viii 131; account of tine preached viii 	44.. 	. 	, 
44114 fri, 	lkitliiqnt  serjeatit-at-law 	kis 
tiLirifige,ik 479. 	' 	' ,, 

by Rp. Ntatcon, 	143 ; ' by 	Aglitter; ix 
39;  by Finch, 46- 	by lip. Horsley, 50; 
by 	Putt, 73; by Dr. Glasse, 	l'30 ; tr. 

Rousseau, Jahn Jellies. r: Storkdale in . 	. F1'ennell, 151; 	by lip. 	Sparke, 154; by 
sOnti.;.spects resembled him, viii 	48. Hawtlyile, 	190; by Gregory, 195; by 

's. ficiaffm; i,u „Notice des &rulers fours Thompson, 204 ; by Havveis, 421 ; 	by 
tfie," 	49; •ktraeiS from it, ii,. 50. 	al- Harrison, 	father and son, 215, 	226, 
Itiiiiott 	to him,. 7 1. 	Primitive 	Chris- 227 ; by Valpy, 757.-Odes to the Ho- 
t-fAti WrIrers VitittleiiiM agaimt, ix 389. mane Society, by liurnaht:-Greene,viii 

Roitt', 4Ohn, assumed the name of Hus- 90, 	148. 	Play acted fot RS benefit, lx 
Si 	.viiiT89. 758. 	See Hoiees, Parr. ' 

--./ A, i Ahol as , Ptiems by, in Li litot's Rollatinstieutiiik; utirinSilties'iti the Li. 
'IiiiSeeflaiii'eS, &e. viii 169, 304. 	prices br,try of, 	viii•7. 	• 	-1 	- 	- ' 	' 	- 	- 
Pahl tin ' 'bhp 'The " Jane Shure" 	and --- Society, 	Or. King's banter on, 
''JaneGrev,e ' 301. under the title of ''•' Dahl transac- 

Roselands, lienry, his" Mona Antigua," tions," viii 	297% 	'pipers' read 	before, 
viii 486. .1776, 62(). ' List of Members of, in 

Rowleirin 	Controversy, Dr. Glynn 	in- Thompson's History, 1006. ' 
terested 	himself in, and assisted Mr. ----. Stepphants-, a •Tr*djr, ii 9, 
Mathias and Mr. Bryant, viii 216. Royen, 	Adrian 	ran, 	apeitrnplie 40 

ROwtr/i,' 	i'honats, 	ordained 	aculythe Opium in his De Anititkanis 'et Contiti: 
in 1,435, 	viii 640. biis Plantarinn, 'ix 387. 

Rowley's 	Poems, Treatise 	concerning Royston, 	Philip 	Yorke'
'   

` Laid; 'act r- 
by 	Bryant, 	ix 	714. 	Vindication 	of wards second Earl df ItirtlxVicke[ 	t 
the APpentlix 	to 	the 	Poems 	called 
it Owlev s', 	in 	reply' to 	the 	answers 

Dr. N. Forster the -Preacliers talcip at t, 
Rolls, ix 299. 	• 	i 	 ` 

'tit' 	MCIles, Bryant, &c. 	by 	Tyrwhitt, 
vitt 	)112. 	Arelneohig,ical 	Epistle 	to 

Krufsten Cell, Stukeley's Answer to Par-
km respecting, ix 409.  

0eall Milks, &c. 113, 	115. 	Strictures Radd, Thomas, communications tteTit. 
on 	th,̀ Cursory Observations on, by Gibson for the Britannia, viii 11.85, 69 , 
Burnahy-Greene, 90. 	Dr. Stierwen an 699. 
advocate for their authenticity, ix 150. Ruddintan, Thomas, his Weekly Maga.- 
View i-lf t he Controversy respecting Row .- zinc, author of-owe Essays in, ix 83. 
ley's Points, by 1)r. Gregory, 196.-re- Railing, Rogers, Archdeacon of LeiceS- 
marks respecting-  Rowley's P..ems, &c. ter, 	ix 418. 
sill 646, 	627, 632, 640, 642, 685. 	al- 
lii-ions 	to Johnson's, 	T., rwhitt's, and 

-- Rogers, son of the Archdeacon, 
his Proposal for restoring the antient 

'Steevens's 	opiniOns respecting, ix 529-  Constitution of the Mint, ix 418. 	brief 
531; 	'' , 

lilikriqtrgh, John Kerr, Doke of, copy of 
notice of hint, ibid. 	his " Annals of 
the Coinage of Britain," (now far ad- 

Maskurville's Virgil given by to the late vanced in the press,) ihid. 
Rev. Edward Junes, viii 447. Thiffhead, 	Gwen, assisted by Warbut• 

Roy, Col. It'illiani, his " Experiments ton in his " Life of Pope," viii 100. 
to obtain a Rule for measuring, Heights Ruggle, George, edition of his " !goo- 
With the 	Barometer," viii 31. 	some 
accomit 	of him, 	ibid. 	Slitickburgh- 

ramus, Couicedia," with a Life of him, 
&e. ix 35-37. 	 • 

lqi;elvit's Comparison between his own Rielenhenius, David, account of, ix 496. 
atilt Col. Roy's Roles for the measure- Rule's (Sl) Chapel, 'History of, ix 73. 
Tilt of Heights by the Barometer, 17. Rumbling Brig, viii 568. 
MS "Military Antiquities of the Romans Rumbold, Sir 	Thomas, allusion to, viii 
in Britain," 	ix 677. 	• 335. 	arraigned in the House of Corn- 

niiirti`CoMferts, a 'Cale, viii 162. mons by the Lord Advocate of Scot- 
-------. lio-tisehold, Historical Account 	of land, and ably defended by Mr. George 

some firmielo•s of, viii 118. llardinge, 528. 	his marriage, 396. 
;=--- flahinne Society, account of the Ruminator, by Sir Egerton Brydgesi, is 

first 	establishment 	of 	the 	Society, ix 535. 	 ..., 
180, 181. 	difficulties attending its es- 
lablishinent, 239.-Address to the Le- 

Runnymede, Inscription for a Column al, 
by Akenside, viii 524;'1 	' 	' ' 

Igis- lat tire on the importance of the So- Randle, Dr, Pulin; Bp:- iti. .Derty, in- 
ilety, ' 1781, 	181. 	Brief State of the debted to the Talbot Sainily for- lite- 
Sociely,'I'787, 37. 	Reports, 1787-1789, fertnent, -..ii -769." - e barabter 'of -'Mr. 
57. 	'Transactions, 	1795, 	180. 	Brief Edward Talbot by, in a letter to-Mrs. 
State, 1196; 	188 ; 	extract 	from 	ih,,, 
preface, 	ibid. 	Brief 	State, 	180U, 

84tudyis,-• Ibid. 'letteil  to' Mts. 	Sandy.; 
respecting Miss Talbot', ibid. 

Rupee', 
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Rupert, Prince, Poem in honour of, ix 
4 	162; an error, see 808. 

Rupture, Child passed through a fissure 
-4ri -ri a tree, to cure it, 	viii 676. 	Treatise 

n, 426. 	Account of a particular kind 

Rutland, 	Charks-Manners, 	Duke of, 
Mr. Crabbe chaplain to, viii 122. 	gave 
Dr.Watson preferment, 142.. Bp.SParke 
formerly chaplain to, ix 154. 	Funeral 
Sermon on, by Mr. Crabbe, viii 122. 

'  f Rupture, ib. 	Observations on the 
ifferent kinds of Ruptures, ib. 

- 	nacelle (La), drawing of, viii 644 ; re- 
marks an the term, 647. 

Ruslibroke, Miss, her marriage, viii 505. 

Elegy on his death, ix 9. 
Mary-Isabella, 	the 	present 

Duchess 	Dowager 	of, 	recomm..  elated 
Crabbe to Lord Thiirlow,,,vin le-Mr. Crab l Rutty, John, M. I). his Account of ,I)4 i- 

Rushworth, Mr. 	Northampton- -, of nerAl Waters, ix 486. 
shire, viii 400. Ryan, John, his `• Hortus Europm Arne- 

Russel Family, genealogy of, &c.viii 367. ricanus," dedicated to Mr. Seymer, viii 
Chenyes rich in monumental records 202. 
of, ix 227. Rycknild Grange, and Mill, viii 320. 
Russel, A. portrait by, ix 775. Ryder, Nathaniel, Lord Harrowby,  his 

Lady Rachel. 	See Bp. Burnet. marriage, ix 583. 
Mr. -, 	actor; his father a Richard, M. D. ix 588. 

-- Thomas, of Baliol College,ix 690,,, printer at Dublin, ix 572. 
--- Lord William, John Darby pro- Ryland, John, memoirs of, ix .500. 4e. 
secuted for printing a libel called his member of the Rambler Club, 779. 
" Speech," viii 367. William-IVymie, an ei»ineat -- 

engraver, viii 590. .._- Sir William, the Bishop of Car- 
lisle's house given to, viii 428. Rymer, 7'homas, his Collection of Public 
-- William, a friend of Edward Acts relating to the 	History„ &c. of 
Wortley Montagu, ix 793. England, ix 645. 

Mr. 	 after an in- -, appointed, Rythowincter, viii 186. 

S. 

uiry into Ids conduct, to a Chiefship 
n the East India Company's service, 

viii 35. 
Russell, Francis, of the Duchy of Lan-
easter office, viii 134, 596. 
ussia,-History of the Trausactionsand 
ommerce between Russia and China, 

S. (R.) communication by, ix 692,,, , 
R. (7'.) coninumications by, 	viii4,12, 
432, 446. 

Ndi 76. 	Russia; or, an Account of the 
ations which 	compose that ,Eumice, 

126. ix 	170, 	Imperial Ukase forbid- 

S. !W, communication by,;vilii4g4x., 
Sabatier, Witham, his " IllStitUtillyar. 

of Ant,ient Np.00316" translated, X04/5. 
ding people to be in the streets at ,i,i40#00  ign4fOritr,‘„„y4frli44454}, 	ltRrf7. 
night without a lantern, ix174. another, 
that no three persons should stand talk- 

Discourse on, ix 74,0tvotti,90e,IvAnce 
of, recommended, 131. 	,I .4.,,,„,,,,q  

ing together in the streets, ib. a third, 
that none below the rank of Brigadier 
should have gilding on his carriage, 175. 

Nature, Necessity agvkAFIE3n4- 
tage of the ReLgiutts Obsery,a,n4-4,41 
 113. 	.,,,.,...! 	,, 	. 	-.I 	;411 	as 

annual dinner given by the Empress Sabine, Gen. 44046 MI P. viii 5I1ffoo 
to religious ministers of all denoinina- Saollarissg,;*tuxt-clk yiiii 3 O)tivii ,/ lif 
tions, 176, 177. 	design of establishing SachrimIki  pg.i,Mennif„slecitsd,elasiffyof 
a College of Jesuits in the province of M7wilitden*th,,k,dglispoo,0044f13) btu 
Mohilef, 178. dfficulties at the Custom- Sitcpperali,f Holy kcitglisilerssiftrimb ix 
house at Petersburgh on landing Bp. 236,, Seronovimithe necessitz tof.re- 
Archetti's baggage of reliques, &c. 178, ceiving, 7.27.  
179. 	Archetti's introduction at Courf, Sacred History, Contetnp)aMuns Oily, ix 
179. 

of, articles 
134. 
--- Knowledge, Acaotiat ol' DA',a.Kiiii's Catharine IL Empress 

manufacturing fur her in this Country, work on the tirg,in of, ix $18,9,___ 
1774, viii 611. 	Plan of a free Culver- Sackville, Lord George, IN §110441e's 
city to be founded by, ix 631. account of his colidurfac Mingcnstiii23. - 	. 	Russian Discoveries, Comparative View Sad Shepherd, with a Continuatittn,-site- 

: of, ix 25. 	Account of Russian Disco- by Waldron, viii .136 ; , reimmlwo 	fib. .• 
, 	veries between Asia and Arnerica,viii 77. Sagg, IlTilliarn„,414,i4k 	1- 
---- Empire, View of, ix 170. 
- --- Trade, Letter on, viii I.

lege, ix 602. 	f 	;,,,,,,,\ a.  .,,, .......____ , 
Sahidic MSS. mistaken b 	Dr. 3,yiliqns 

1  Rutherforth, Thomas Alidy, 	his estate 

1 

 

for faulty„coptic,„4,42,AtiasteMeekio 
and marriage, ix 492. rGeti IP Cluaellf4PA $9446Parnil:i 

.,.., flutland, Francis-Manners, Earl of, um- 
nument of, viii 6/5.  

	

Saint, Mr. --., outer 144,Isk 	le, 
viii 	 ' 1 	317. 	1 	 , , u t, 	4 1,1 	14'. ' x ,1?-4 

.i ..-- John Manners, Duke of, deli- Saint-.1lban's inky Church, tqoAt" given ' 	cation tn, IX 633. to 
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to by Matthew Paris, iiii 60k. 	large Saint-Paul, Mary de, fountlreL cif'Ile;- 
thigh-bone shewm at, 507. 	History of, 
by Peter Newcome, ix 132. 

broke Hall, cup of described, viii 60g. 
alluded to, 608, Oa, 616.' 	drawing 

Saint-.Pbodn's, Hemp, Earl of, St.James's taken for the Society of A at iquarie,,, 003. 
Church, Westminster, built hy, ix 658. Saint-Peter's Lodge, a Ta e, ix 11.8. 

Archdeacon 	See Hors- of. Saint-Radigund, Account of, ix 11. 
Cry- Saint-Vincens, President, letter to Go- 
, - 	- 	Club, Letter to 	Member a vernor Pownall, respecting al  medal in 

of, by Wilkes, ix 456. his cabinet, ix 680. 
Saint-J/11ln, John, his daughter Eliza- Salsbury, Robert Cecil, first Earl Of thrIt 

Beth, viii 710. 	' family, port rhit of, viii In. 	' 
Saint-.4hzernd,George, his " Essay on the ---- James Cecil, sixth Eirl of, his 
Legislative Power," viii 487. daughter, viii SID. 

Saint...indri, and Maty Tufts, noticed in homas red!, 	tart srentli 	of, 
afterwards the first Marquis, diii 335. Thicknesse'4 Memoirs, ix 269. 	Viu- 

dication oi Ad r'. c,iint-Andre, viii 89. 	• ---- IVIlliant, Rector of Moreton, 
Saint-Clair, lim. General James, 	his Essex, some account of', ix 581. 

marriage, r.,ot 	Nit. Dalrymple the ap- -- Bp. 0: SF,.' l5ouglas3  Sherlock. 
pointon nt of a Writer, viii 33. on the Ghthedroi, Tiislertltron 

alteratfonslii; ix 215. 	kaloted 	 lassg 	by 
Eginton in, 549. 	A  

Saint-David's. 	See Burgess, Clagrt, 
and Horsley. 

Saint- Evremont, Ticsrnaiseaux corre- Saimasius, alluded tqi, ii1i 520 	'oii the 
sponded with, ix 620. 	 - Greek astorale, it 327. ' L •  

Saint-George,Richard, visitation of Dur- Salmon, Nathundel, 	his 46 	.iistoa of 
ham by, viii 698. 	several Ueralds of Essex," viii 617, 619. 	' 	, 	e f 

Thomas, Of Mcpsal, fat her reetor that name, 492. 
of Thomas the Geographer, &e. ix 491. Saint-Helen's, Alleyne Fitzherbert, Earl 

of, ix 475. of Dr. 77tonurs, Bp.. 	Ferns, ix 492. 
Saintly, Account of Roman Pottery dis- Saint-James's. 	See James. 

Saint-John Family, tombs of at Lydiard covered at, viii 66. 
Tregoze, viii 594. Salomon's  Song, 	See Sp/motes Snug. 

Saint-John, Hector, Detection of the Er- Salset,  Comparative View 	of 	Alitlept 
rors of, ix 55. 	 " Monuments of India, particular* those 

in Salset, viii 115. 
Salle, SaTubl, characterized by Mr. 

Henry,V 	Bolingbroke, 
extracted his scheme of the best from 
Kine,1 "Origin of Evil," and gave it to Hutton, ix 102. ' 

(Pope to time for illiS "Essay tot Matt," viii Salter, Dr. Samuel (father of' the Master • 
100. 	hetet` forgave Pope fdr becoming of the Charter-house) a member of the 

"'the 0144 Warburton, &e. 102. Pope's Rambler Ciub, ix 502, 779. account of 
papers left to, viii 1,26. 	perhaps infect- 787. - See Sacker. 

fled Pipe Oith Prentb idioms, ib. 	" Re. --- Witfidni
'

preferaient of, ix 749. 
niatks' an hi§ Notion of a God," with Saltsc Solution of, Experiments, &e. on 
a translation of 	Balbus's arguments various Phtenoniezra attelidi.tw, viii 141. 
from Cicero ‘" De Naturit Deorum," by Salvation, Protestant Rule of judOng 
Mr. Dutictimhe, 270. 	Leland's Obser- of the Way to, ix 433. 	-, 

10Vdtitois 'MY 	Lord 	/301ingirroke's 	(not Samaritan. 	See Good Samaritan.' 
Lord Ch4sterdeltIts)tetters, commend- 

'Jed, ii 710. 'OM 421, 422. 	his gt Letters 
Samson Agonistes, translated into GrIek, , 	A ix 134, 229. 

bn'the'Apitit Of Patriorism,"' ix 665. Samuel, Harthony to the first and se- 
View of his Philosophy, 6 ,24, 625. Ana- coed Books of, by Wilb-tt, viii 4. 	 ele- 

Z lyrlis of rbP DISHOsophical Works blVise. gant Latin Epistle prefixed to each, ib.- 
Bolingbroke, 784. Memoirs of, 807. al- 8. text. 	proposed explanation of I Sa- • 

a' litsion td, Veit %Mt 	- muel vf. 19. and xxiii. 249. 
John ---.--.1.-, Reti. 	-Fleming, comma- Samwell, 	Sir Richard, his 	daughter 

' 	I41,etliitis off, ix` v. Jane, ix 637.  V it, 	1, -,": ' Sii•Onvk, hart. ix 122. Sanadon, Noel-Stephen, Imitation orllo- 
-; ." '' " L OPiVer 	bf the (stir 	preceding), ' race from, in Duncoutbe's Translation, 

viii 270. 	. 'big tiatightef Baihara, ix 122. 
IL 	' -"-a. Pautet, seventh Losd, ix 122. Sancho, Ignatius, Letters oft  with Me- 

Blet,soe, Lord, relative of, moire of his Life, viii 	109.. 	some ae- 
count of 	him, 	ibid. 	character 	and 

of 
lit 122. 	I 	' 	'" 	' 

Siditt-Martha; Sedvote (74, his " Predotro- anecdotes of him, ix 6.82. 	his Son, a 
Ina!" trariSlated; COI the Life of the bookseller, viii T09. 
tithbr; ete. it 1981 	• Satteroft, Dr.' Witham, Abp. of Canter- 

Saint-Miguel, Account of the Wand tifi bury, once intendedt,is books for Lam- 
" *lit 824J. 	- 	1 " ' beth,' but left them to Emanuel Col- or lege, 
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lege, ix 321. 	made a Catalogue of the Sandwich, Collections for a History of, 
Lambeth MSS. ib. appointed Colotniez &c. ix 25. 	Collection of minute and 
his librarian, ibid. 	anecdote of, 436. rare Shells lately discovered near, 26, 

Sanetoruns qui vixerunt in Scot-A, Vitae Case of Inhabitants and Corporatio* 
Antigua., by Pinkerton, viii 160. respecting a Bill for draining the p,..e,- 

Sandia, Dr. George, some account of, 
ix 667. 	overturned in a chaise, viii 680. 

neral Valleys of East Kent, ibid. 
keheard-Nontere,A- first LAI --- 

of, his second son, viii 508. 	his fifth - ,--- Jo.sieek, ix 667. 
-- Phonias, some account of, ix son, 	ibid. 	ix 593 

656. 	his drawings, 	ibid. -----.john-Montagu fourth nary of, 
appointed P. Stockdale to a Navy chap- Paul, his 	Chepstow - 	prints of 

Castle, and St. David's Palace, copied laincy, 	at Garrick's request, 	viii 	25. 
in the Antiquarian Repertory, viii 659. canvassed, during 	Lord flardwieke's 

William, bookseller, viii 	566. illness, 1763, for the high-stewardship 
ix 777. 	his " Horace," viii 505. of Cambridge, 238. 	mummy sent by_, 

Sanders, Daniel, ix 137. to Cambridge Unirersity, 60q. 	paint-.  
----- Henry, of Stourbridge, his fa- 
wily, ix 137. 

ed glass at his house at flitichinhro4, 
690. 	letters to Dr. Z. Grey, allowing  

Henry, 	 Dudley, i--- 	apothecary at his name to be used in a publication of 
the Doctor's, ix 337. 	to Mr. Thomas, aceount of him and his family, ix 437. 

---Rev..,aeney, his History &c. of respecting coins sent him by Mr. T, 
Shenstone, 	ix 72, 137. 	memoirs of ibid. 	recommended Kidgell for prefer- 
him and his family, 137-140. ment, 659. 	Dr. James Scott intimate 

..,----,---,../oleze, ix 137, 

	

- „feint-Bunn., 	his memoirs of 

	

his father, &c. is 137. 	his own prefer. 

with him, 725. 	obtained for Dr, tieotti 
the rectory of Simonburn, 125, 726, 
letters occasioned by the publication of 

merit, 4 c. 140. his Travels, 746. 	Mr. Charles, J enneit 
------- Thomas, surgeon, brief notice much with him, 810. 	marble broughl 
of, ix 137. from 	Athens 	by him .; 	see , Jilarnior 

Sanderson 	Patrick, bookseller, publi- 
cations by, viii 324, eng. 

Sam/vire:me. 	 , 
John-]Montage fifth Earl - 	 of, 

ix, 725, 746. •••-----ri-..- ii0heri, viii 363. 
Sandford, 	Francis, 	onp3 right 	of 	his Sands, Mrs. 	See Rundle. 	1: 
" Genealogical Histopy," viis 298. 	• Sane•rede, or ,Fetkeryde, meaning of, vii i 

presented 	to 635; explanation of, 637. 	1 John, 	Drr  Tooke 
Lamborn, ix 165. 	 i Sardinia, King of, 1764, tent four vele, 

Joseph, fellow 	BaI iol Col., of lumes of various readings to pr, Ken-, 
nicott, viii 24,3.  lege, and called the greatest Scholar in 

Europe, ix 505. 	a friend of Mr. God- Sure, Richard, bookseller, ix 781, 	let- 
wyn 	and Mr. Hutchins, viii 230, 231, ter to Wailley, respecting, James Mick- 
234,, 237, 238, 242, 250, 254. 	patro- leton, viii 285. ix 691. 
Mit, d Mr. Ilutchins's 	llistory of Dor. Sarpi, Paul, his History" of thertittucil ' 
set, 	244. 	had the good fortune to of Trent translated, ix 17. 
purchase a copy of the first printed Saver e, Dr. John, rector of Clothalte 
Hebrew Bible, 	246, 	254, 	256. 	be- epitaph on, ix 492. 
cloyatined his library to Exeter college, --- Richard, served Pope as a frienat  
2.557 text. 	honourable mention of bins and a spy, viii 98. 	Pope his benefact4 a  
by Dr. Chandler in the preface to Mar- 
mora Oxoniensia, 259 text. 	allusion 

for life; but Savage lust his good opinion, 
ibid. 126. 	would hare been forgotten' 

to him, 	260. 	particulars 	respecting 
him ; ,his death, ibid. 

but for Johnson's masterly Life of Lim, 
99; 	money 	received by Johnson fur 

wrote that Life, 415, 	his second Tragedy on Dr. Thomas, 	Bp. Hay- 
ter's epitaph, ix 505. Sir 'f. Overbury completed by 11-illiatu e  

Sandyield, in Picardy, the place fixed in Woodfall, &c. 368. 
Wolsey's award for the interview 	be- 
tween Henry VIII. And Francis 1. viii 

--- Dr. Samuel Alorton epitarT2 on, 
ix 609. 

420. 	I.  Savile, Sir George, gave Clandius Day - 
Sundicerr71  Peter, a friend or Mr. Gough hug preferment, viii 372. 
and Mr. Tyson, viii 661. 	letter to Ty- Saville, Mr. John, a chorther at Lich- 
sou respecting Bp. Greens legacies nu- 
ticed, 646. 	visit to tAtoborm 	647. 

field, letter of Miss Seward tilt  noticed, 
viii 366. 	his garden, 381. 

letters to M  r. 	Cough, on the illness Saviour's Agony, On the Causes which 
and death of ''yson ; his widow, 667. conspired to produce it, ix 540. 
attended 	1)-son's 	funeral, 	210. 	his Saul, David's LamentatiOn 	over; Al-' 
prefernients, &c.,ilikl. 	allusion to him, 
ix 	813. 	his communications to this 

paics by Ilardinge, viii 51.3. 	Sao' aud . 
Jonathan, a Poem, is 688. 	' 	' 

work, ix v. 	 . Saunders, 
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Sounders, 	examined , 	on the case Schutz, Dr. Henry Matthew, king's chap- 
of Dr. Ewin, viii 634. lain, ix 681. 

Robert, 	Fleet Street, 	in- of 	 an Schwartz, 	painted glass by, restored, 
ix 550. telligent book-auctioneer, ix 787. 

Savoy, Observations respectiogthe height Sciater (not Slater), Thomas, of Eton, 
. of Mountains in ; see Jiarometer. ix 297. 
Sawbridge„ Captain Jacob, a friend of Mr. Scorbuto, Dissertatiu de, ix 186. 
Gostling, ix 343. Score, Edward, libraries sold by, viii 47t. 

John, 	ix' 460. 	Wilkes's Seorton School, opened, viii 3a4. 	Mr. 
i Speeches 	on 	his 	annual motion fur Noble the 	first master, 	ibid. 	The 
shortening Parliaments, 464. School-feast instituted from regard to 

of him, monument erected to him by his frint/ey, 	Emanuel Col- 
lege, viii 420. Scholars, ibid. 

Sax/ions (Lilac) Church, drawing and Scot, Sir Reginald, and Efizabeth,ix 1 63- 
description of,viii 677. engraving of,761. Scotch Militia, Speech on, by Mr.. El- 
--7  Magna, a tower of, viii 575. hot, viii 524. 
Saxilby , Edward, a Baron of the Ex- 
chequer, his marriage, ix 162. 

Scotland, Inquiry into the History of, 
preceding Malcolm III. 	ix 	71, 	186. 

,So.ron Clronicte, fragment of, ix 153. Vitte antiqure Scotorum qui vixerunt 
Dictionary, by Lye, ix 446, 447. -,--- in Scotia, viii 160. 	Viet!,  of, with Pro- 

---- Doors, ix 354. posals for its improvenient, Ace. 	149- 
Flomilies, 	476. - 	viii Legislative Union betwebn England and 
Princess, 	Tragedy, ix 723. - 	a -Scotland; set England. Sermon shew- 

Suzeny, King of, likeness of, viii 435. ing the Advantages of the Union; 269. 
Say, Francis, epitaph on, viii 418. Essay on the Kingdoms of Scotland and' 
--- Humphrey, epitaph on, ix 635. Ireland, 	152. 	Tour in, by Cordiner, 

Samuel, his Poems 	Essays at - 	 and 741, 744, 745. 	by Pennant, 749 ;' fifth 
his death prepared for the press by Mr. edition, 729 ; third volume, 748, 749; 
Durriconibe, viii 268. (see Pennant.) 	Tour through part or 

Sayer, John, his daughter, ix 582. by Sullivan, ix 51.-Map of, in 	liar- 
Soy/cell, Dr. William, /master of Jesus ding's Chronicle, viii 599. 	Survey of, 
College, 	ix 766. called the Duke of Cumberland's Map, 

Scales (not Scales), Thomas Loa}, gir W. viii 31 ; reduced, and called the-Kine.o's ,? 
Tindal his cousin and coheir, ix 304. . Map, ibid. 	See Seals. 

Scaliger, Viii 409. 	thought Malta in Scott, George, of Woolston haii, editor 
the Mediterranean 	the plate of St. of Ray's 	Itineraries, 	additions 	by 	tai 
Paul's Shipwreck, ix 515. Gibson's Camden, viii 5d4. 	a friend of 

.Scarborough Tour in 1803, ix.104. Mr. Tyson's, 636. 	his explanation of 
Scarce Boaks, Anecdotes ot, ix 95. the tertu Sangr,•de, 637. 	Memoirs of,. 
Scarcitp, Causes of, investigated, ix 183. ix 606, 813. 	allusions to, yid 651, 665 
SchioPpitis, ix 36. bis, 681. 

Henry, his daughter A nut, ix 7'26. - Schism Sin and danger of considered, 
ix 680r. ' 	 . -- James, vicar of Bardsey, brief no-. 

&kb:4:er, Professor, his Dissertations tice of, ix 724, 726. 
Dr. James, his Prize Poem, Viii - on the Antient History of Northern 

564. 	Fast Sermon by, ix 125. memoirs Europe, ix 162, 
Schatz, 	Christian, 	iris 	Grammatica and character of, 	125, 126, 724-728. 
./Egyptiaca, 	&c. revised 	through the his library, 728. 
Clarendon press by Wolk, ix 11, 13. John, of Wolston-hall, ix 667'. 	I  

Hon. John, brief notice of, ix 610- assisted by•Jablonski 	12. 1 Schnebbelie, Jac4, his Antiquaries Mu- - Joseph, painted glass for, i* 550. 
scum, ix 	.:1.5. 	tribute to, 219. Walter, his " Flodden-field' al- 

luded to, viii 18. 	allusion to, ix 	628. .S'ehoicterpu6dion-Imoh,andfCryto it,ix 39. 
S'eltomberg, Meinherdt, third Duke of, 
dedication to, viii 462. 

-- William, lord chief justice,' ix Goe.t  
or TI/m. 	Stapleford Ferry, ix 6017., 

-- Right Hon. Sir IFilliam, judge of Schomberg, br. Isaac, ix 416. 
the high court of Admiralty, vtli 1°241, 
ix 504. 	at one time pupil of Mr. liar- 

„., 	page, sun of the preceding, 
prevented.  by death from publishing an 
introluction to Hooker's Ecclesiastical rison, whom he consulted respecting his'' 
Polity, ix. 135, 	,.,  lectures as Camden professor, till 3,z9. 6. 

School for Kahan, ix 261, 288. -- Mr. plot Sour/i f  as stated ill. ii .54fi6jr  
School for Panay, a Comedy, ix 723. lecturer at Isliiig-ton, Viii 415. 
Schools, Parochial, Ou the means of im- ---- Rev. 	 1r.-r-, his library, viii 466,1  

--, of 	 or proving the State of the Poor by, ix 234. e  Rev. Ali-, 	Perth,a friend 
Mr. Christie, ix 3`; br, character of, 373: 

Mr. 	taw 
Schutz, cvi. John, his wife, thF widow 
of Cu). Lee, viii 4 	t 	. 4. 	 "I - 	Tr," viii 4613  - 	-i 4 	' o .4. catii 
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Seett,Binns,Nicholson,andSmith,viii469. Seals Of the Kings, Royal Burghs, and 
Mrs. -, 	Mrs. Montagu, ,---- 	sister of Magnates of Scotland, Account of, ix 118. 

Seaman, Duttnn, Comptroller of theCity ix 784. 
Mrs.-, 	Hammersmitb,ix147. - 	of of London, ix 520, 521. 

Scottish Poems, viii IGU. Seamen, Discourses to, viii 25. 	Propo- 
-- Writers, Historians, and Poets, posals for establishing at Sea, a Semi- 

Anecdotes of, viii 135. nary for, 158. 
Sergfton, Luke, his Observations on Mr. Searle, Francis, copy of Henry VIII's 
Vansitt art's Narrative, ix 573, 574. Will publi.hed by him, ix 151. 

Scriniscrur, Mr. --, surgeon, remark- Seasons, Change of, Ode on the happiness 
able escape of, ix 24, 25. Mankind receive from, viii 573. 

Scripture, Holy, Morsels of Criticism, 
tending to illustrate passages iii, upon 

Seaton, Charles, second Earl of Dun• 
fermline, medal of, ix 637. 	brief no- 

philosophical 	principles, viii 58 ; 	eri- tices of, ibid. 
tique, &c. on it, ib. 59. ix 40. 	Iiisto. Prize Poems, by Dr. Glynn, viii 

216. 	several by Hayes, ix 59. 	Three rival Catechism on the authority of, viii 
343; rearm' ks on, ib. 	controversy about liy Dr. James Scott, 727. 
she proper way of quoting passages, 380. Sebright, Sir Thomas, libraries purchased 
"Four Hundred Texts explained," &c. by, viii 360. 
ix IC.-1; character of, 192. Scriptures the Seeker, Edward, schoolmaster, ix 608. 
wily Test of Truth, 433. 	Contempt*. Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Oxford, of 	after. 

wards Abp. of Canterbury, educated a lions on Texts of Scripture, 504. 	" Va- 
riantes Lectiones et Mende, qun in Sa- Dissenter, viii 262. 	letters of his when a 
cram Scripturani irrepserunt, nun lake- 
factant ejus ant horitatem in rebus gone 

young man, ix499; extracts from them, 
written in London and Paris, respect- 

ad Eiden) et Mores pertinent," 513. ing Dr. Chandler, Mr. John Bowes, &c. 
On the Inspiration of the moral Parts of 498. recommended by Mr. EdwardTal- 
Scripture, 560. 	On the usefulness, &c. hot, to Bp. Talbot, 767. 	his grateful 
of grammatical knowledge in order to a kindness to Mrs. and Miss Talbot, ibid. 
right interpretation of the Scriptures, 768. 	his marriage, 767.-rector of St. 
581. 	Observations on divers passages James's, Westminster, 659. 	an early 
of, 586. 	See Alexandrine and Vatican friend of Dr. N. Forster, 291. 	insinua- 
iLlS. Septuagint. tion that he revisett Rotheram's Essay 

Striven, E. portrait engraved by, viii 471. on Establishments false, viii 194. ix 687. 
Scrope of Masham, the seat of that vigilant in his high station, viii 246. 	a 
noble family, viii 480. friend of Dr. Kennicott, 250. 	wrote 

Monument 	Henry Lord Scrope, of notes, &c. in Merrick's " Annotations 
on 	the Psalms ;" 	and a pamphlet of Masham, and of Pyfield, viii 638. 

Hun. John, his death, viii 514. against Mayhew ; and bad a great share 
Scroup, Dr. Richard, ix 742. 	' in Ridley's Letters to the *Whet of the 
Seudamore, John, first Viscount,'" State Confessional, 255. ix 687; 	gave, Dr. 
of the Churches of Dore, &c. endowed Ridley preferment for that book, viii 
by," with Memoirs of the Family, &c. 116. 	put &relation of Etough's in an 
viii 369. account of, preparing by Joins asylum at Canterbury, 964, 	gave Mr. 
Jones in 1737,'290. Duncombe preferment, 274. 	a friend 

Seukiture in the Church of Fakenham, of Dr. Bentham, 450. 	Letter to, 453. 
Letter relating to, viii 206. appointed Mr.liall to preach at bie Pri- 

.----,--- 	 of mary Visitation, ix 321. 	conferred a Antient, 	brass 	Sir Hugh 
Hastings m, viii 685. Doctor's degree on Osmortd Beetlyoir, 

Scarbicholiary, wife of Sir RichardSteele, 
his Letters to her, ix 39. 

351. requested him to finisio arranOng 
the deeds, &e. &St. Nieholae -Ifospital, 

Scurry, Essay on, ix 544. ibid. 353. 	confined by the goutat.u. 
Scythians, or Goths, Dissertation on the Dr. Wray chaplain to, 69k. letter to 
origin, &e; of, ix 21. Dr. Saner; mentioning Femmes to whom 

Sea, Letter on Trees and Shrubs which he wished to give preferment, 744. his 
will thrive near it, ix 261. 	• benefaCtion towards the publication of 

Sea-Air. 	See Air. Lye's Saxon Dictionary, Thly $56v ./ifs 
Sea-Rathing, Practical Essay on the good fered hint the use of MSS. 752. 	Okla+ 
and bad effects of, ix 186. 	Prefitninary glum on him, by Portees, lsiii45. 	t$. 
Introduction to /he Act of Sea-bathing, 
ibid. 

fusions to him, 9180 is 814A, 545, 649. 
See Ducarel. 	 I 

Seale, John, Funeral Poem to his me- Seckford, Hear y, viii 4701 6 	I 	4  
miry, viii 300. Thomas, Altnsbansenat Wood.. .....-...- 

bridge founded by, Abstract of his Wilk, ,Seal discovered at Rippenden, ix 815. 
Seals, curious antV:rit ones, ix 354. Account of him, and Pedigree of Ida 
---.- of Abbeys,' viii 581. 	 e Family, viii 470. 

Secrets 
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Seiret,i in,  l'hysielt and thirurgeiy, A Sermon, Thoughts on the Composition 
Thoitte Manual' of, viii 510. and Delivery of, by Gregory, ix 196. Dis- 

Sectaries., On thelinfidence of; ix 511. sertation on that species of Composition, 
Sedberg in Craven, School at, &e: viii 321. by Mainwaring, viii 379. 
Seddon, Rev. tvlr.--m-,his library, viii 468. Sermons: by Stockdale, viii 26, 27. Gal- 
Seftea, ,IPiltiont Afolyneartx, Earl of, Mr. laway, 47, 	159 ; 	advertisement pre- 
Glasse chaplain to, ix 132. fixed, 159. Leland, 56. Hurd, 82. Hun- 

Se,siii, Sir William:, his Baronage, viii tingford, 131. 	Puddicombe, 138. Wat- 
*356, 711; ?13, 	. son, 143. 	Rotheram, 193. ,Mainwa- 

of ring, 379. Sermons left for publication Septints, Itfri-u,--.,-; anecdote 	the Pre- 
• tender by, ix 272. 1 	4 by Dr. John Taylor)  supposed to be 
&Mon, John, his "Ifitleg of Honour," writteri by Dr. Johnson, 	ne 38, 58. 
viii 481/ 	bequest tb, by the Countess of Finch, 47. Hayes, 59. Pott, 74. Wallis, 
Kent, to whom he was executor, 510. 
insoriprioh bY, it 484. 

109. Scott, 125, 1161727428. Vincent, 
128, 130. Dr. Glasse, 131. 	Mr. Glasse, 

Self Iknowledge, Discourse on, viii 26. 133, 134: Rennet', 15P1,152. Gregory, 
Belton, William account of and epitaph, 
lutit'492: -proprietor of Portman Cba- 

195. Owen, 197, Pyle; 440. Naves, 311. 
lbbetson, 587, 588. Mudge, -677, Bur- 

pel, ix 710. naby, 679. 	Cburton, 736. 	Manning, 
Stikvitrier, a Tragedy, ix 73. 751. 	Valpy, 757.. 	Harris) 773,-Ser- 
Settryit, ierarge, vindication of his eha- .mons selected by Clapham. 728: 
Practerfrom the charge of a propensity Servetus, the piece for which he' was 
-to be-present at executions, ix 199. the burnt,ix 537. 	1 	,iii 

-uhargesetraeted, 283. 	elegant lines to Settle, Elhanah, author of 4  Sucteesio," 
his(shomdry, 201.. 	Anecdotes of, 281. which has three different titles, viii 299. 

George, 	W histon, his -.......6-uf.,. 	rector of Pope's Poem to theAUthcir of Suedessio, 
ib,„ 	remarks on his Poems, ib. 	titles llearlit•lx 228. 	' 	, 

4"1-'-''' 	Mr.--Odsgrandfather,ix711. . of some of them, ib. 300k 	pride paid 
.&'mple, ..lohn-  (a Spy, temp. Geo. L.), Let- 

td 	Jof, ix 217, 	 ... 
for the copyright •of his' City Ramble, 

;301; remarks on his character and.abi- 
Stmprortius,' or the Man of Fashion, ix Hiles, 355, 	Dunton's character of ins 
-4931- 	l 	4 , 	 T T ' 	ii.t 1 poetry, and advice to him,1356.'''' . 
BeaciTas-otharti of the eopyris,bti.,of Ms Sevenoke, Inventory of ancient Church 

St+Mtirdis,l' viii 2944 	Translation-of Se- Furniture taken at, ix 308. Ste Church 
accats Hippolytus, ix S3.1 translation .Furniture. 
oll-alias.sage in Thyest Atli R 788. Seventy Weeks. 	See Daniel. 

itlenets,John,booksellrr,bisdeatti,viiti439. Sevisste, Madame de, Walpole and Har- 
Stinnutterib• defeated and, hit Army de- dinge admirers-of, slit 526. her letters, 
%frayed, tixt182t - 	a I 527. 	her daughter Paulina's letters)  
Sdntitnetteal Ezhibition,ssiii I44i ib. 	letters ofter son, ib. 	. 
Strentotionalium Lingual-um Thesaurus, Sevin Sages, a copy of, viii 135. 
:ttiii ,48.60.1 	-II' 	I 	• 	I 	,f,  Seward, Anne, Hypercriticism on her 
Strptuagitttt.ovabittble MS, of :destroyed, 
eircept, At few fragments, by fire, ix 10. 

" Louisa " &c. viii 155 / account of 
that publication, ib. account of Joshua 

'totems 	volume of /the,  Septuagint, by Jebb in one of her letters to Mn. Saville, 
• Grahe)Jviii, 602. 	Brief Account of the 36.6. Sonnet by, ix 43. 	'account of De. 
Septuagint version 'of the Old Testa- Darwin compiled from her Memoirs, 76. 
tuturritialt19. 	I . . 	. 	1, . letters to Mrs. Stokes and Miss Wil- 
Sepalvitualldntiquies discovered at Lin- Dams, 	respecting Mr. Christie, •874. 
'Amixeoxiii 6rt4. .1 .. 	/ 	i 1 	- 	i 
•1.,,uevite-14- 	 near 

Mr. Christie's account of hisvisitto her, 
381, 382. her bequest to Mr. Constable, ',/ftradmetztat New.Grange 

Ilinghtda, Description of viii 66. 	See and present to Mr. Walter Scott, 628. 
Aftnaneentx '..0 	i 	IT 	. allusion to her, 629. 	T 	• 

Sepatehoe5Capypf an antient Chirograph -- William, letter to Wilkes, ae- 
oe Cbhi'eyanee of ,one, brought from knowledging present of Catullus, ix 467. 

:Rome, viii,506., Is -, 1 Sewell, Dr. George, money paid him for 
SIsrenta; Letters to, copyright of)  viii 298, translating, &c. viii 30i. his Lucretius, 
80t 	• 	" ". ib. 304. 	one of the authors of the spir- 

SergeattiMr.-4, 	 Mr. rious Spectator, 495.  
Sir Thomas, 	470. •----- 	 viii 

surgeon, abused 
ffleGiCullusn itva printed sheet, viii 691. 

Sewers, Of the Laws and Commission of, 
-viii 65. 	, 	 . 	 , 

Scrjeant at Arms, Dissertation on the 
ancient Establishment, &c. of, viii 1 I B ; 
-advertisement prefixed byllIr.Nichols,ib. Sextants. 	See Octants. 	4 

Shilgsese011 the Bunn:nation of, &c. ix1512. Seymer, Henry, of Hanford-houses  it 
Serums Gag ta-s devout and holy life, ix friend of Dr..Pultency, viii 201. 	once- 
517, 518. 	 0-1.• 	I 	't dotes of Seymer, by Mr. Lambert, ib. 

.r.-...R., 	 ' 4 R 	 Seymer, 
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Seymer, Henry, son of the preceding, 
excelled, as well as his father, in draw- 

York, 354. Observations on the English 
Coinage, ix 73, 97. 	allusion 	to, by 

ing subjectsof Natural History, viii 201. Thureshy, 692. 	a sister of, 672. 
Seymour, of Trowbridge, Barony of, ix Sharp, Dr. John, of Bene't College, brief 
619. notice of, viii 89, 563. 	account of Dr. 

Shadwell, Thomas, too lenient in his re- 
probation 	of 	The 	Friars, 	viii 	353. 

Johnson's visit to Cambridge in 1761, 
ix 778. 

scenes of his " Squire of Alsatia" laid --- Sir Joshua, stationer, Dunton's 
at the George Tavern, ib. character of, viii 353. 	particulars re- 

Shaftesbury, "Intlumy Ashley Cooper first specting him, 354. 
Earl of, trial of, viii 521. -- Rebecca, wife of Sir Joshua, after- 

Lord, his house, 	594. viii wards married to Dr.Snape, her epitaph, 
Shajtoe Family, viii *353. viii 560. 
Shahspeare, Six Old Plays, on which he Dr. 	Thomas, - 	 archdeacon of 

Northumberland, a friend of P. Stock- founded Six of his, viii 40. 	the estima- 
tion of his genius must be raised by a dale's, viii 53. Mr. Rotheram died whilst 
perusal of these Plays, ib. 	Defence of on a visit to him, 	195. 	Letter on a 
Shakspeare, by M. Sherlock, against 
some Frenchmen, 68, 69; against Vol- 

Roman Inscription, 325. 	a son of his, 
374. 

taire, 69. 	" Fragment sur Shakspeare of 	 mar- Thomas, 	Bradford, his 
riage and family, viii 353. tire du Conseil it un jeune Poete par M. 

Sherlock," 	71 ; English Translation of William, 	book surgeon, 	publish- 
ed by him and his brother Granville, 
respecting their grandfather the Arch- 

that publication, which was itself trans- 
lated from the Italian, ix 9. 	Second 
Appendix to Malone's Supplement to 
the last Edition of Shakspeare, 1783, 
viii 133; 	remarks on, 	ib. 	Ritson's 

bishop, viii 250. 	particulars of him, 
391. monument to him and his sister,ib. 

IV 	by, 	516. ix 589. engravings 	viii 
Mr. 	 St. Remarks, Critical and Illustrative, on -- 	-, perpetual curate of 

James's, Duke's place, viii 24. the text and notes of the last edition 
[Steevens'sj, 1783, ib. 134; on Reed's Sharpe, IVilliam-Fane, copper lamp pur- 
republication of that Edition, 134 ; his chased by, ix 358. 	his daughter mar.. 
Cursory Criticisms on Malone's edition, 
ib. copy of Shakspeare, with MS notes 

vied to Dr. Beauvoir, 359. 
Shave, John, printer, ix 565. 

&c. by Ritson,and three volumes of Shaw, Duncan, his History and Phi- 
notes prepared for the press, 135. 	Far- losophy of Judaism, ix 371. 
mer's Essay on, 249. Edition by Capell, Sir John, 	Eltham, 	and his - 	of 

sous Pageett and Peter, viii 436. 535, 540. 	Farmer making addition, to 
Steevens's Edition, in 1772, 587. 	lm- ---- Lone/dun. 	his History of the 
perfect Hints towards a New Edition by Church of Scotland, ix 371. 
Felton, ix 136. Mrs. Montage's Essay on - Dr. Peter, translated, jointly with 
the Writings and Genius of Shakspeare, Ephraim Chambers, Boerhaave's Itisti-, 
595. notes on Shakspeare, by T. Davies, 
withheld by Steevens, 665, Plays altered 

tutiones Chemise, ix 629, 763. 	other 
publications 	of 	his, 	763, 	764. 	big 

from Shakspeare by Valpy, 758. 	Ver- daughter, 764. 
bal Index to, ix 56. --- Stebbins, his History of Stafford- 

Sherman, Mr..--, keeper of a Lottery- shire, ix 202. 	some account of, ih. 203. 
office, his Chances, viii 653. --- Dr. Thomas, his preferment, viii 

Sharp, 	Granville, allusion to, viii 23. 407. 
Poem to,on his exertions for suppression Mr. 	Specimems 	Pillars - 	-, 	 of 

drawn by Sandby, bought by, ix 656. of the Slave Trade, 138. his " Rernarks 
on the LXVIIIth Psalm,374, 392. Let- Shebbeare, Dr. jolin, Observations on a 
ter to respecting his Remarks on the pamphlet lately published by, viii 2. 
two last petitions of the Lord's Prayer, 
ix 236. his death, viii 392. 	See Blunt; 

" Ornaments of Churches considered," 
&c. ascribed to hire tinder Dr. %Vat. 

and see Sharp (William). 
-James, ironmonger, brief notice 

son's inspection, 457. , 
Sheeles, -Mr. --, ix 409. 

of, viii 374. Sheepshanks, Mr. 	Leeds, ix 378. -, of 
Sheffield. 	See Buckinghamshire. allusion to Dr. John, 	 by Ralph 

Thoresby, ix 692. Shelfiekt, John Buker Holroyd, Lord 
of 	allusion Sheffield, his "Memoirs of Mr. Gibbon," Dr. John, Abp. 	York, 

to, viii 23, 	introduced in Dr. Richard- viii 142,557. 	letter to Mr. Nichols, ree 
son's account of the affair of the King ' turning his copy of Philpot and Lam- 
of Prussia's application to Abp. Terri- barde, which had been lent to Mr. Gib- 
son, 250. 	particulars respecting him, bon, 560. 	See Gibbon. 
353. 	curious anecdote respecting his 
promotion to t'..hb Archbisbopriels of t 

Sheffield Grammar School, masters of, 
viii 373.  

. 	' 	Shelburne, 
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Shelburne, William Petty, Earl of, Re- 
ply to the " Defence" of, viii 12G.- 

Sherlork,Iflartin, his "Letters of an Eng,  
lish f raveller," translated by Mr. Dun- 

P. Stockdale noticed by his family, '25. combe, viii 67, 68, 277, 659. 	" New 
Sheldon, 	Dr. Gilbert, Abp. of Canter- 
bury, Letter from Archdeacon Parker 

Letters from an English Traveller," 68, 
e5. 	"Letters on several subjects," 84. 

to, viii 277. 	books at 	Lambeth fur- "Consiglio ad on giovani Poeta," 68. his 
merly belonging to, ix 321. judgment on Lord Chesterfield's Let- 
- 	-, of tors, l'24. " Fragment on Shakspeare," Mr. 	Nottingham, ix, 

380. ix 9. 	some account of Wan' and par- 
Shells, minute and rare, Collection of, 
discovered in the Sands near Sandwich, 
ix 26. 	See Dorsetshire. 

ticulars of his 	writings, with extracts 
from his 	correspondence, viii 	67-76. 
letters to Mr. Nichols, on his French 

Shenley Rectory, ix 808. Letters, and Consiglio ad tin giovani 
Shenstone, History and Antiquities of, 
ix 72, 	137; brief notice of it, 	137. 

Poeta, 70. 	on 	his preferment 	and 
literary 	works, 71, 	72. 	disappointed 

Creen, 	Novel, ix 722. a at 	not 	hearing from him, 72. 	re- 
William, allusion to, 	447. viii specting 	the 	limited 	sale 	of 	his 

See Somerset (Duchess). 	• " Letters." his own opinion of them, 
Shenton, Samuel, 	his daughter Lucy, 
ix 303. 

and confident 	expectation of many 
successive editions. 	agreements 	with 

Mr. 	lecturer 	St. ,Shepheard, 	-, 	of Air. 	Nichols 	respecting 	the 	publi- 
Mildred's, ix 483. cation, 	&c. 	72-74. 	his 	talents for 

Shepherd, Dr. Anthony, tutor at Christ's writing; desirous of employment from 
College, Cambridge, viii 395. booksellers, 74, 75. 	regretting his re- 

Mr. 	Sheffield, ix 379. tired situation, 	his Letters, 	desirous -, of 
Sheppard, ,f. one of his " Epigrams," of Mr. Nichols's correspondence, 75. 
showing him to be the author of Mer- Dr. Thomas, 	 Bp. successively 

of Bangor, Salisbury, and London, Ro- curius Elencticus, viii 493. 
John 	Jane, and 	ringsbequeath- theram's Answer to Middleton's Exa- 

ed to by Browne Willis, viii 220 ; re- Initiation of his Lordship's Discourse on 
yoked, 222. 

Mr. 	Painswick, ix 541. ---, of 
Prophecy. viii 193. 	Sermon by Cooke 
with a view to Middleton's Examine- 

&award, Dr. James, Letters of Dr. Uve- tion, ix 630. 	presented W. Cole to the 
dale to, ix 755. rectory of Hornsey, viii 383 ; 	Cole's 

Sherborne, Robert, Bp. of Chichester, 
iv 368. viii 505. 

resignation ; his character of Sherlock, 
ibid. 	On Options, ix 297, 298, 299, 

Sherburn Hospital, Mr. Allan's Collet- 	• 311, 314; (see Options.) letters to Dr. 
titinS relating to, with a View of it, viii R. Grey, conimunicatinc,  to him a Dis- 
351, *360, *362, 693, 694, 702, 720. sertatien on the Prophecy of Daniel 

Sheridan, right ,hon. Richard- Brinsley, 
translated, jointly with Mr,H allied, the 

before 	publication, 405; 	on 	having 
printed the Dissertation, &c. 406. 	al- 

First Part of The 	Love Epistles of lotions to him, 528, 610, 	621. 	his 
Aristtenetus, viii 365. 

Dr. Thomas, Miscellanies by, 
death, 505. 	Sermon ou his death, viii 
418. 	his property at his death, 227. 

Viii Ct.. 	Dr. Leland partly educated Sherrard, Darnel/coy (wi fe of Sir Brown- 
by, 52. 	" The lidelligencee by, 496. 

Thomas (son 	the --- 	 of 	preceding), 
low Sherrard, Bart.), sold her share of 
the Sidney pictures by auction, viii 686, 

his Life, and Edition of the Works of Sherwin, Dr. John, supposed to be the 
1)r. Jonathan Swift, viii 143. 	new edi- author of the Medical Spectator, ix 150. 
tion in 1800 of his Works of Swift, is Sherwin, J. K. engraver, viii 717. 	his 
234. 	hit "  Life of Swift," ib. 	letters Cowdray drawing, and 	Marlborough 
of, respecting Translation of Aristtene- Gems, viii 619., 
tot by his ton Richard-Brinsley, viii 365; Sherwood, Ralph, and Magi, epitaph 
forting at that time some " Aliscella- on, ix 544. 	their family, ibid. 
nies," 	in which were his SOWS Prof Shipbrook, Earl of. 	See Vernon. 
logues,&c. ibid. 	visit to Cambridge in Shipley, Dr. Jonathan, successively 13p. 
1759, his introductory oration, subscri- of Landaff and St. Asaph, Sermon at 
hers there, at Oxford, and in town, 563, his consecration as Bp. of Landaff, ix. 

.S/,erig; History of the Duties of the 
office of, viii 140. 	meaning of the mon- 

.539. 	promised Stockdale preferment, 
sin 25.  

' datum est in the Li,ts of Sheriffs ; She- -- --- stationer, partner with 
riffs appointed formerly sometimes fur Davis, viii 354. 
life, at others durante beneplacito ; other 
remarks on the subject, viii '235, 236. 

Ships, Disquisition on the, stability of, 
copy with MS observatiors, viii 9. 

Sheringham,Robert, de pentis Angloruto 1  Essay 	111. ----- .thilient, 	ep, viii 
Ship temple, 	bundalk, 	Pownall's Ob- Origine., viii 486. 

. - nervations 
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nervations on, viii 66. 	Pownall's Let- Sidney Family, picture of, viii 686. 
ter, inclosing one from Mr. Ledwich, 
on the Ship-temples in Ireland, ibid. 

ix 35. 	See Sydney. - 	motto of, 
of Sir Philip, his Defence 	Poe- 

try, republished by 1)r. Weston, and by Shiptose, Barrows at, ix 664. . 
bookseller. See Osborne. ,--,--.... the present Lord Thurlow, ix 29. 	his 

Shipwrecked Mariners, Essay on the Oak, viii 686. 	Pear-tree called Sir Phi- 
Preservation of, ix 912. lip Sidney's, 687, 688. 

Shirley, Sir Robert, portrait of, viii 150.. Sidney-Sussex College, Master of. 	See 
William, Governor 	Massa- ,----e, 	 of Ellision. 

cbusetts, viii 62. .57,exeum, two inscriptions upon the stone 
Shooting-  flying, The Art of, viii 504. at: 	the second 	expresses 	the same 
Shop tux, Observations relative to, viii sense with more words; the latter pub- 

152. lisped by Shurkford ; a word in it elu- 
Shore, Jane, etching of, from her por- cidated by Chandler, viii 258. 
trait in King's College, viii 208. Sigisniunda, Hogarth's picture of, viii 

437. Tragedy, by Rowe, a 	 copy- 
right of, viii 301. 	Observations on that Sigley, Alia, bequests to, viii 441, 444, 
Tragedy, ibid. 445. 

Shoreditch, St. Leonard's, History and Signs of the Times, Remarks on, viii 60. 
Antiquities of, ix 54, 219. Supplement to the Remarks, ibid. 

Shoree, 	for his Trans- Silbury-hill, viii 246. money paid 
lation of Cornelius Nepos,viii 301. Silence, Pope's Poem on, VIII 167. copy- 

Short, Dr. Thomas, 	his daughter, ix right of, 299. 
485. 	dedication to bitn, 486. 	Another Silius Ralicus, 	Punics of, 	translated, 
Dr. Thomas Short, ibid. ix 735. 

Shorting, Dr. Matthew, ix 482. Silouette, M. de, ix 621. 
Shower, Sir Bartholomew, Hiekes's Epis- Silt of Norfolk, viii 679. 
tolary Dissertation to, viii 486. Silva, Evelyn's, by Hunter, ix 526. 

Shrewsbury, Elizabeth Countess of, the ix 809. claim, 
Simmons, Dr. Samuel-Foart, a friend of advancer of the Cavendish family, por- 

trait of, viii 392. Mr. Christie, 	ix 	368, 	375, 377, 383. 
Gilbert 	Talbot, Earl .- 	 of, letters to Mr. 	Christie noticed, 	372. 

Elizabeth bis daughter and coheir, viii See Christie. 
509. Simon, Richard, ix 79. 

Shropshire, collections for a History of, 
viii 422. 

Thomas, - 	the very eminent en. 
graver of seals and medals, brief notice 

Waller, his death, viii 485. ---- of, ix 340. 	portrait, ibid. 	his Medals 
Shrubscde, William, one of the authors of in Hunter's Museum, 8te. 	97. 	trial 
the History of Rochester, ix 548. crown-piece hy, 798. 	his Medals, Coins, 

Shucliburgh Church, painted glass at, 
ix 550. 

Sir George Augustus Wil- 

&c. by Vertue, with an Appendix by 
Mr. Gough. viii 71. 

Sinionburn, contest between the rector ,,--.---- 
ham, 	Ins 	daughter, 	ix 	675. 	See and parishioners of, ix 727. the rectory 
Evelyn. divided, 	125, 728. 

Sarah Johanna, 	Sir wife of Simonides, Precepts &e. from, viii 162. 
George Shuckburgh, monument and Sin, Evils .of, ix 511. 
epitaph of, viii 17. 	. Sinbad's Voyages, and other Oriental 

Shuckford, Dr. Samuel, his Connexion, 
viii 232. 	published one of the inserip- 

Fictions, Origin of, considered, viii 93. 
ix 197. 

tions on the stone at Sigieum, viii 258. Singer, Elizabeth, Poems by, viii 169. 
Shyloch, Vindication of the Character Singleton, Capt. 	Lieut.-governor --,, 

of Landguard Fort, ix 261. of, viii 93. 
Sibbald, Sir Robert, viii 489. Sinner's Account fairly stated, ix 131. 
Siberia, Conquest of, viii 76, Sinner encouraged to Repentance, ib. 
Siberian Winter, viii 618. Six,James,F. R.S. account and character 
Sicily, Mr. Mylne's Observations and of, ix 348. gave an organ to Holy Cross 
Drawings during his tour in, ix 239. Church, Canterbury, 350. 
Travels in, ix 157. 	Letter in answer -,-- James, son of the preceding, his 
to remarks on, ibid. lines to the memory of Mr. Gostling,, ix 

Sickness, a Poem, extract from, ix 112. 346. memoirs and characterof, 349,350. 
Siddons, Sarah, Mr. Pratt an early friend 
of, ix 793. 	allusion,to hen, 116. 

Sixtus V. miniatures from his cabinet, 
viii 595. 

- a Poem, ix 116. Skaiting, a Poem, viii in.- 
Sidinouth, flenryAildington Viscount, ix Skargil, Sir Robert, his daughter Max',i 
544. 	his honovrable patronage of Pr. .,viii 323. 
Vincent, 128. 	_ Sketrgil Castle, proprietors of)  viii 323. 

' 	Skelton, 
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Shelton, Philip, publications by, and Life of its earliest institutors, ix 224. 	Mr. 
of, ix 490. 	ironical Vindication of Bp. Neill materially assisted by Mr. Butler 
Hoadly, 782. in two editions of his " Account" of that 

William, 	 the Con- - 	registrer of Society, ib. 	letter from the third edi- 
sistory Court of the Bishop of London, 
ix 311. 

tion, addressed to Mr. Butler on the es-
tablishment of the Society, the impor- 

Skerret, Miss, 	married to Sir Robert Lance of its objects, their joint endea- 
. Walpole, viii 260. yours for its success, &c. 224-226. 
Sketches and Characters of the most emi- Small Pox Hospital, benefaction to, ix 
nent and singular Persons now living, 950. 	Sermons for, 227, 583. 
ix 267, 533. Smalridge, Dr. George, Bp. of Bristol, 

Skinner, Captain, his Translation of "Fa- on Test and Corporation Acts, ix 85. 
vourite Tales," ix 30. tutor to W. Gough, 747. 	fetters of his 

Robert, 	 him for preserved, 360, 365, 747. price paid 	an 
edition of " Skinner's Reports," viii 301. Smart, Christopher, his Seaton Poems, 

Mr.-, 	Bourne, ix 386. on the viii 216. ix 688. 
- Peter, Illustration of the article Thomas 	Baliol College, M. A. (of 

1743), ix 690. respecting in Neale's History of the Pu- 
Shipton, materials for a History of, col- titans, viii 283. 
lected by Mr. Baynes, viii 115. Smedley, Edward, his "Saul and Jona- 

Skrymsher, James, his daughter Anne, than," ix 688. 
ix 218. Smellie, 1./r. William, Theses collected 

Skynner, Dr. John, public orator at Cam- by, ix 738. 
bridge, brief account of, ix 487, 576. Smell, Leonard, Ode inscribed to, viii 89. 

Slater. 	See Sauter. his daughter Frances, 414. 
mote Trade, Poem to the Rev. Messrs. Smetheton.Rob. fil. Ric. de, Seal of, ix 719. 
Ramsay and Clarkson, &e. on their ex- Smith, Dr. Adam, Governor Pownall's 
ertions for its suppression,viii 138. play Examination of several Points in his 
written to expose its inhumanity, 352. f‘ Wealth of Nations," viii 65. 	literary 
Account of theAfrican Slave Trade, 434. work of, ix 370. 	alluded to, 791. 
Abolition of the Slave Trade considered -- Dr. Carmichael, ix 14. 
in a religious point of view, ix 39. Peti- --- Edmund, 	a writer in Lintot's 
tion of the Clergy of the Archdeacotsry Miscellanies, viii 169, 304. 	price paid 
of Leicester on the Slave Trade, and 	, for the copyright of his " Pbwdra and 
Letter, 680. Hippolytus," 301. 

Slavery in the West India Islands, Go- -- George, printer, account of, viii 
vernor Thicknesse's observations on, ix *361, *362. 
269-271, 274-276, 277, 278. Gertrude, 	the Rev. Star- wife of 

ford Smith, and relict of Bp. Warbur- Slavetta, Baron de, a Bohemian, ix 304. 
£leech, Dr. Richard, his daughter Catha- ton, epitaph on, ix 803. 
rine, ix 630. -- Hotted, of 	Normanton-Turvile, 

of co. Leie. ix 84. 
knighted), 

Dr. Stephen, Provost 	Eton, 
his Letter to Dr. N. Forster, ix 297. -1fir..7aniesEdward(si nce 

President of the Linmean Society, named Sleidan, John, his " History of the Re- 
formation" 	translated 	by Courayer, 
viii 257, 258. ix 17. 

a genus of Plants Pultenea in honour 
of Dr. Pulteney, viii 2011. 	Mr. John El- 

Slingeby, Sir Henry, ix 686. lis's correspondence in his hands, ix 533. 
Sloane, Sir Hans, antient inscription in -- JatnesMoore, price paid to, for the 
his possession, viii 506. Chirograph, or copyright of" Rival Modes," viii 301. 
Conveyance of a Sepulture, from Rome, 
il). 	parliamentary proceedings respect- 

--- Right Hon. John, Lord Chief Ba-
ron of the Exchequer in Scotland, cha- 

ing purchasina•
' 
 his Collection, ix 604. rity founded by, at Frolesworth in Lei- 

his MSS. in the British Museum included cestershire, ix 83. 
in Ayscough's Catalogue, ix 55. letters -- John, M. P. ix 644. 
of Dr. Uvedale to,755. 	allusion to, 110. John, King's Chaplain, his Cha-- 

racter of Dr. Nicolls, ix 658. Smeibroke, 	Dr. 	Richard, 	Bp. of St. 
David's, afterwards of Lichfield and ---_ John„rector of Warlitigham, Sur- 
Coventry, gave Dr. Horberypreferinent, 
ix 559. 	Treatise published at his re-. 

rey, ix 317. 	afterwards rector of Bre- 
don, Worcestershire; copy of Liber Re- 

quest by Horberv, 560. brief notice of gis with additions by him, ix 7. 
him, 484. 	had four sons, viii 369. 

Thomas, ix 485. 
-- John-Christopher, anecdote of a 
fraudulent imposition • practised upon, 

Small, Mr. --, a friend of Dr. Dun- ix 406. 
combe, ix 807. ---- Joseph, Consul at Venice, his li- 

,Sinall Debts, Society for Relief of Prison- 
-‘ 

brary purchased by Oeorge III. viii 930. 
Srs for, Mr. Neild and Mr. Butter two - Dr. Joseph, 	provost of Queen's 

College, 
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- College, Oxford, account of, and epitaph Snell, Mr. 	 Mr. Ger- -, contest with 
man for the golden pen, viii 662. on him, Mary his wife, &c. viii 460. 

date of his death, ix 707. - William, his marriage, ix 553. See 
Smith, Dr. Joseph, rector of Kiddington, 

son of the preceding, viii 460. 
Chauncy. 

Snelling, Thomas, the medallist, on a 
Martin his 	ix visit at Oxford, viii 255. -Stafford, 	marriage, 

5222, 627, 813. preferments, 627. brief Snipe, by Dr. Phanuel Bacon, viii 448. 
notice of, 763. Snow, Thomas, banker, Panegyrical Epic- 

Drt Robert, 	Trinity Col- ,--- 	master of tle to. viii 170. 	anecdote of, ix 642. 
lege, ix 488, 743. 	prizes left by to the Socinian Scheme, Dissertation on, ix 580. 
best proticients in Philosophy, viii 113.. Socrates, Essay on the Demon or Divi- 

R. bookseller, ix 761. nation of, ix 511. 
Dr.Samud,masterof -,---- 	 Westminster Solander, Dr. Daniel Charles, had a high 

School, &c. ix. 639. respect for Mr. Seymer, viii 201. 	all-- 
of sions to him, 597, 598;601. Dr. Thomas, his Life 	Cyrillus 

Lucaris, ix 481, Solandra grandifiora, a plant se called, 
in honour of 1)r. Solander, viii 201. 

Solanum Lethate, Belladonna, or Deadly 
Thomas, 	 his death, --,--- 	of Canterbury, 

viii 473. 	. 
Dr. William, 	 the Nightshade, 	Botanical 	and 	Medical - 	 who prepared 

. edition .of Bede, made great progress in History of, viii 199. 
the " Antiquities of Durham,' viii 288. Solar System, Scheme of, viii 9260. 
his collections-foe Durham, 697. letter Soldani, Abbate, Shower of' Stones said 
to Wanleyi  respecting Registers, &c. of to have fallen in Tuscany, investigated 
Durham,. 288. his copy of the " Britan- by, viii 59. 
xia," ib. 	his MSS. relative to Oxford Seidl, 4. print of Dnearel bY, ix 661. 
University presented by Mr. Allan to 
the Society of Antiquaries, •366. 	no- 

Solomon's Song, Good's Translations'of, 
viii 419. 	assertions of Dr. Jortin re- 

ticed by Dr. Martin Lister, ix 690. specting, different from the best Com- 
William, 	 Welsted's mentators, ib. Outlines of a new Coin- -----r 	reflection on 

Translation of Longinus on the Sub- . mentary on, ix 586. 
lime, in the preface to his own Trans- Solon, Precepts, &c. from, viii 162. 
latiopy unjust, ix 34. Somers, John, Lord Chancellor, allusion 

William, 	Canterbury, ix 568, --,---- 	of to, Ix 504. 	See Cocks. 
--; Family, Account ofl viii  361• Somerset, Charles Seymour eighteenth 
--,--- 	-,-, 	on 	ex- Doke of, Chancellor of Cambridge Uni- Captain 	Poeq to, 	his 

ertions 	for suppression of th.e., Slave versity, ix.896, • anecdote 61,252. 
Trade, viii 138. 	 i Algernon-  Seyniour, ,ninettenth 

Duke of, President of the Society of Mr.-, ---, 	married a grandaughter 
of Browne Willis, viii 219. 	I Antiquaries; sx 409. 	Family) Of Mr. 

----- Mr;  -.-, of Xendtd, . copyright Seymer of Hanford a branch of that of 
bought of, viii 301. the Duke, viii 201. 	+ 	.' 

4)utehes4 Mr... Leeds, -- 	-7-4  hanker, 	viii469. 
-r,-,--r• Mr. -,---, of Lake near Stone- 

------,-- Frances, 	of,--vi-206. 
ix 767. 	letter to Shenstone, respecting 

Lenge; i xi  412. Miss Talbot, ih. 	i i 
Smollett, Dr. Tobias, his " History of Somerset House, A succinct History of, 
England," viii 229. Akenside vindicated viii 118. 	advertisement precrxed to it 
in his " Peregrine Pickle," 412. " The by Mr. Nichols, ib. 	I 	‘ , 
British Magazine" by him and others, Somervile, if/Miami 	paynient 4110- his 
497. 	his Abridgment of Universal His- Poems, viii 801, 304: 	i 	I, 	t.0  - 
tory, 574. 	Letter to, occasioned by a 
criticism on " Madrigal and Trulletta," 
is. 118. 	France vindicated from his 
misrepresentations, 261. his dishonour- 

James, 25th Lord SonierVitle, ....--_,- 
his daughter Anne Wichnottve 18etlier, 
ville, 	viii 	197.. 	• 1 	., • 	1 	I .+,4,,, 

Dr. Thomeiv, atither oklie'Hil- 
tory of thereignof Oneen.Atilleilviii1112t. able 	conduct towards. 	Wilkes, 	480. 

Works of, edit. 1797, 199. Songs, Antient, from the tittle bf two" 
Smyth, Dr. William, Bp. of Lincoln, ix Ill. to the Revolution, ,viii 1854 n -- 7 W. 	Life of, 737. 	Two Letters of, ib. English, Select Ctilleeekin Of' Aii - 

134. 	 ,--, 	I 	•nii Smythe, Sir Sidney Stafford, ix 113. 
Funeral Sermon on, ib. Scottish, 	 Musick; ----- 	with the genuine 

viii 135. Snapet ,Dr, .eindreiv, provost of King's 
College, his marriage, viii 354, SILO. let, 
ter to Dr. Z. Grey,respecting particulars 

Sonnerat, M. P. his,  Veyagi,  to New 
Guinea abridged, viii 652. 	11 + 

in the Life of Dean Mossy ix 636. about Sonnets and Odes, by Caryl, it 112 1 've- 
to be supplied with mat"rials for that I marks on, ib. 43. 	• 	-, -1 	- 

of Clergy. See Clergy. % 	• " ,Sons Life, 8m. 745. drgerous illness of, 743. 
death, 2S2. 	epitaph, viii 560. ix 716. , 
allusion to "him, ix an. Sop in the Pan, for a Physiettl-Ctitie, ft 

118. 
Sophia, 
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Sophia, Princess, Toland honoured with 

her conversations at Hanover, viii 302. 
Spanish Paper, Observations on the, 
1762, viii 466. 

Latin Poem by Settle dedicated to, 356. Sparke, 	Dr. Rowycr-Fdward, Bp. of 
Moots Oitxd 1 or, ix 630. Chester, and since of Ely, his " Elegia 
05ophoe/es,- Lintot's 	agreement 	with ' Grayiana Grzeca," ix 154, 	his prefer-' 
Theobald for translating, &c. the Tra- ments, and Sermons, ibid. 
gedies of, viii 302. 	" Sophoclis Tragce- 
din Septetn," by Johnson, 410. 

Joseph, 	his " Chronicon Petri-,  
burgense," viii 576, 577. 

Sorbonne, Doctors of, 	correspondence Sparre, Hon. 4. F. W. M. dau.°Af Charles 
with Abp, Wake respecting an Union of Baron Sparre, epitaph on, viii 865. 
the English and Gallican Churches, its Sparrow, Thomas, engraving by, viii 475. 
origin, ix 352. Spearman, George, library sold by to 

Sotheby. 	See- Leigh and Sotheby. Osborne, viii 286. ' 	• 	' 
Sovereign Power, and Liberty of Con- John, 	fiiend 	James a 	of 

Mickleton, viii 285, 	his -Enquiry into science, Two Discourses on, ix 83. . 
Soul and Body of Man, Essay on the the antient and present State Of the 
Distinction between, viii 195. eulogium County Palatine of Durham ; its rarity 
on that publication, lb. 	Charge of He- &c. ib. 286. 	epitaph on, ibid. 	allu- 
resy against Dedwell concerning the sions to, 313, 697. 

- 	the Mortality of the Soul, ix 484. 	. South Holland, Tour in, ix 84. 
---- 	(son of 	preceding? 

purchased Mickleton's MSS. ix 691. 
- Pacific Ocean, Account of Disco- 

veries in before 1764, viii 37. 
Ralph, -of Eachwick, 	has 

transcripts of Mickleton's MSS. ix 691. 
-- Sea Company, Epistle to T. Snow, 
occasioned by his dealing in Subscrip- 

Spectator, edition of partly tinder the• 
direction of Bp. Percy, 	ix 56. , See 

dons at 10001. per cent. viii 170. Tatter. 	 r • , 

Seas, Parkinson's Voyage to, ix 738 - Universal, it 590. 
Southgate Church, brass in, viii 680. Speculation, Ode to, ix 207. 
Southampton, New Church at, erected by Speculum, Mudge's Description of the 
Reveley, ix 149. process for grinding and giving 7t the. 

Southgate, John, a Judge in the King's true Parabolic 	Cutve, viii 31. ix 675. 
Bench, ix 629. Speech, intended to have been delivered 

Edward, the friend 	Pope, of to the Freeholders of Middlesex, by 
Mr. William Jones, 1780, viii 78. Speech ix 629. 

Philip, his 	ix 629. - 	 widow, intended to have been delivered in the' 
Mr.-, 	by in Lintot's pieces House of Lords, Nov. 22, 1803, by Bp. 

Miscellanies, viii 163, 304, Watson, 145. 
Southgate, Richard, his death, ix 644. Spelman, Edward, Answer to his "Short 
Soutliteark, Chartulary of St. Thomas's View of. Hooke's Observations on the 
Hospital ill, ix 414. Roman Senate, viii 	135, 136. 

Southwell, History of; ix 64. 
viii 

viii Sir Henry, his Glossary, 
487. 	Faithorne's plate of, 285. Henry, his daughter, 	431. 

Sowden, Mr. -, letters of Lady Mon- Spence, Joseph, anecdotes, ate. respect- 
tagu in his hands clandestinely copied ing, viii 98. 	had a cane with A. Pope 
by Cleland, viii 412. on it, 4-10. 	his Parallel in the manner 

Spaccio della Realise Trionfante, ix 801. of Plutarch, ii 375. ix 783. 	' 
Spain and Portugal, Tour through, by Spencer,George-John,qeeond andpresent 
Thomas Pitt and Lord Strathmore, viii Earl, office of Hydrographer created 
588. 	Journey through the 	Moorish when he was Lord of the Admiralty, viii 
Part of Spain, by Carter, 618. Notes of 36. 	purchased Count Reviesky's li- 
a Tour ,it) ,Spain, by Granger, ix 111. brary, 50. 	ix 724. 	vellum 	copy of 
Travels through Provinces of Spain and Theophrastns presented to-  by Wilkes, 
Portugal, by Groker), 220. 	Observes. ix 69; letter to Wilkes on that °ma- 
tions sal the papers relative to the rup- sion, 471. 	allusion to him, 684. 
tore with Spain, 1762, 4541 See France. Lady, 	Potter's copy of 	./Eselly- 

lus presented to the Translator, viii 430. _- King' et; supposed to have pur- 
chased great part of Charles the First's Lord Henry, 	 his -Monody on 

death, ix 714, pictures, viii 638. 
Spalding, Gentlemen's Sotiety at, Ac- Dr. John, Dean ti5Ely, &e. viii 

632. ik 164. itnpresSiong from his head count of, collected by Maurice John- 
son, published jointly by Mr. Gough Bene't College, Cambridge, viii 621. 
and Mr. Nichols, ix 72, 615. 	Mr. Cole 
assisted in that publication, viii 384, 

-,-....,,, John, maaaaaa,  af Kan  College, 
his'-,  Bellow Grainutaticale,4  aliii 369. 

Leiger-book 	viii 581. of, --,--A--a- Rieheretie trthaeeiJ of 
Spanish Armada, Gazette, or Mercury„ 

Tunbridge 
Schaal, aalitiort Aar 9 -,Alum Gramma. 

published at the approach of, viii 495,\ ticale" by, viii"369t 	• 	' 
. Spencer, 
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Spencer, Robert. 	See Sunderland. 	Sittilin•d;is.*sainshlarchionessoofrdOdieri 
Spendelowe, Charles, printer, viii 447. 	tion to, ix 9.06. 	recommended + ,Mr. 
Spendlowe, John, prebendary of Hali- 	Harrison to Lordoeltant'ellor Thurlow 

well and Finsbury, ix 520, 	521. 	"foi'IPti4PrEtan4.'il.'27,,i, 1,..1,',,..1 	litt, ,‘”)•"•'. 
Spenser, Edmund, his 	 Dr. John, Abp. 	Canterbury, portrait of an — 	 of 
Antiquary, viii 581, 582; 	 - his otitis, ix+0.1ibit/ 	,...,ma,lici0 	— • 

Spicer, John, memoirs of, ix 545, 546. 	—•-.+,..,i,-.Mr.+14--_-twoollen-draper,fdeath 
Spider, Red, in Melon-frames, Method 	of his daughter Rhodiv,I•viii 4.04vtri9in 
.of dt.wtro$itig, ix 15. 	 Staffirrd.vhine,l+Sliaw:stHistory and. Anti- 
Spiders, Natural 	History of, 	viii 432. 	quitina-of, ik .201.1i, left tinfitrisbadf by 
On their darting their Webs, in:124. 	the+ Author ;'.tbe`MSSi, purchasaiii liy, a 

Spinster, by Steele, ix 76, 	, 	gentleman 4114,10(11v, co Mtge' e.iti, ibi d. 
Spirituous Liquors, Essay on the abuse 	Sedge 	Entertainmeraritarliblesluiss? 011. 
of, lx 212. 	• 	' 	 -lawfulness ofpilettionstfated;ixine,510-. 

Spitalfields Weavers, Sermon and Col- 	Staid, 	.-+----;+.1tpllYsielan;" ix 367244i-1 
lection for, 1794, ix 114. 	. 	 Staines,..Plan$ korezakibe,tittotteolisidge, 

Spleen, Cave of; by Pope, enlarged by 	at, ix 656. 	hid .  .,A, ,i9ii 'xi aid lu 
Hayley, viii 100. 	. 	Stoir?forth, 	• Williantlii,prebeatkosidf 

Splendid Shilling, viii 156. 	 ,York,_&e, viii,4.19: nu sat 	tin a 9*-.411; 
Spohn, 	Gottlieb 	Lcherecht, 	published 	Stathridge Cross, plate uhrjx,-7,19.1noo 
... C. G. Woidil Notitia Cud1eis 	Alex- • Stalker, Mr. 4„,,v,eiii,i107 sol I' 	caliSble: - 
andrini,r &c. ix 10. 	 Stamford svagr,ou bniatt,i viii 664.i ...twit - 

Spon, James, Travels of, viii 574. 	Stamp Act, Account ofot.he ,Gotifernwe 
Sponger, Account of some Specimens of, 	between Mr.,Gketwillutand4.114 %.1.i:ItItOtY- 
front Italy, viii 10. 	, 	 Agents previous to passing7fj2,4iii, 466. 

Spousal Hymn, ix 125. 	 Standard...0 freig/a atr#,AfV0Alfrsystils9.-. 
Sprat, Dr. Thomas, Bp. of Rochester, 	count of-jautic,Ettdeftvo.tttsPt#RA7tIt4ii's 
Poems by., viii 164. 	 vihr•111.,,,ion+). ” -ill 	.7.A‘Mktk.  V. 	NI Iln,s1N1?, 

m3pring in London, ix, 124. 	 SigndleY+MmiltfriO01,114440A911h1hPAflu  . 	. 
Squire of illsatia, scenes inn laid at the 	.tnid Cioie,,,ix ,302h..893,+,31/ji• .1,ittlittimd 
George Tavern, viii 353. 	, 	 *900 thI:tn4NPwlAuldir:Eflan'orthol Pop' 

Squire, Henry, his library, viii 468. 	bridgeshire, 394. 	.1 rt iiiN 	 PPM( ) 
John Franklin, 	Caius College, 	 Ay pqrao,, Pialp, \of ."—.--•—. 	 of 	 StolAvdirdittsrmy,,of, 

candidate to succeed Hubbard, viii 630. 	Bp. of Elphin'is §st) OupiiitiP .59400 -id    
Dr. Samuel, Rector 	St. Anne's 	 ffilf8011,A 4:11*'-tx , --- 	 of 	,StantingotiSitt 	 \C;(i't 

Bp. 	St. Dayid's, 	 Dr. Georg/s2LXPII4,WFM1'44  Soho, and afterwards 	of 	 —......_ 
a friend of Mr. John 1)qncombe, 	viii 	ofif,,,,4 19A;;,te_944•4)°,11401141,4,l,) ..,svo'-o?. 
272, 273, 274. 	his " Enquiry into, 	 Sir Wi!,1i,olfile.AIlt,Pbr041=4;MtId  the 	------ 
Foundation of the English Constitu- 	, hy his; pas:ty.Stcrl a4.41‘t+Ote4i'lu,ItAXAqs••  
tioul" 487. 	bought Dr. 	Polhug's 	li- 	Swill, Mil;;i1.3.-11— 1„..",,,,ipoopv ..41 
brary, 461. the 	 lb. 	 firnI,EAtt*auffi_91?Pt n't:_.  joint collection sold, 	,,•1-7-g-,,,Jariies, 
Squires, Mary, pamphlet relative to, her 	L .gomenAs ph fl;:g.sc., pltIdSior,88rAi.P4-91illh't 

	

Case, viii 446. 	 401+++ 	liroi 	il A' I ..+++ .,h 	+0 	iz.''Irt.P.02 

	

Slace, Michael, 	 ix 	800. 	 6itP•• .bookseller, 	-162, 	,.. 	,, 	.„,,Pirtrces40k1111.gW,tittiof 

	

Stuckhouse, Thomas, translated "Drelin- 	tcr,,to„,oa.,th.,%,,1„g•!tp,./A,V;(1 ,,s xl.),4i1 
court on Death," ix 781. 	his " Body 	-,-7,1-,-;—..— ----.141g's ,C011.1,!,t12 ;MIT' IJ I II   n ..2 Al of Divinity," 783. 	 t‘otelotaiYiti'49Q. ot littdirlarlli•twit 

Stadtholderate, History of the, ix 535. 	Stani/in.1)14-1 ,Off/42/1?  .21,1/8,1.1,eciff",147  

	

Stafford Family, genealogy of, .foruied 	Mmyq„,4,1,telea,91, 1;0%, OM, "„iii't; 

	

by Mr. Allan, viii 709,. 711, 712, 713. 	Ricitord.;:14id.,,,,fflq0untsolt,uliDrtl 
John PpuLtarl 	 for oiv.*(4,10:, — 	 of, monument 	 1, ,....1,.,;,,,x 1,01,1 

,of, viii 708,709,210. 	epitaph for, 710. 	Stanley, Cat. jott4.4,1 10.1!ip\vti, f 	°Y•at• 	' "E -zabeth Mary, 	Countess 	his tnarcia/,w., 	ditixlit$rj: ,Elizobeth 	 4p4, 	...4..! 
Dowager of, letters to Mr. Allan, re- 	,viii }ii 	4' lilted 	.f,be„‘afl,,R ,....rsgrer 
specting t he pedigree .of . t40,., Howard 	f iielle4thidlly,_%rytpofellidlif-griv+4,

1
1 

his 	intended 	 Sp.,, 	 3,r1s„ IX• 	4.. • Family in 	 Feerago.A.and 	,+-7:, 	ohy,1„141t, 0  
the Earl of Stafford's .motinmsnkv..yiii 	Foreete'd .a.,0„irynnt- 4wIttlif,hithiff• 
708; on his account pt`, thti, Royal - 	sii,. 450t,..  	: , 	,,.,.„. t, 	 4: ",pilL 
easily, ibid.- on a dksorrderj.  sii N.! eyes, 	"Staftniar4 ,El'ir;t1j17 7Ctfriosqs.ritRt loi 
the Stafford 	pedigm,i,,, 	Q Whient; of 	i  — *, q ,•., 	; ,.'-' ..'',; 	1.,'..„'Itt,A  0-11, 

'7,0p, Earl of Staffordp, 	.,1'5 1..11-sendly 	tl/for, il'aintdglais'a;'-`1A 5/.4 	a) 
attentions to him, the-SlatOrdiFiMily, 	apteford-465'00, 'elliifot Oa; 'vial  002. 
Lord Egmont, mi.-piiiiiiW4-0bItiftf—Stdpferon;;:Sitr-Thiattr;:at:RottfeTtr-5°: 

Marriaga; &c. 	Ati...P.-1  • 	'`,,".",1314;4L7':—Vreaki'trogisee 	Ec- nations on 	 71e1;, oii 
Allan's marriaq,e ibid. ,--'L het." ilallf," ,,,SaiirLktical nii6iitrail*iiie) Milleklt 
713, 	allusion to her, *358. 	1 VIII;Ik-stil. , 	si+:,1,I, i 	.. aeudi; r 1,-,  

	

. 	.. - 	Starkey, 
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starho, pichard, stationer, partner with 	berlain, Crisis of Property, with the 
Street, viii 354. 	 'Sequel, 'nit) Pasquins," &c. 90. 	cha. 

States. 	See Free States. 	 racter of Steele, and opinion ,,of that 
Stale and Education of the People, Hints 	collection, 69, 90. 	See Pope. 	, 
respecting, ix 389. 	 Steers, Ill, bookseller, ix 621. 
-- Criminals, Wisdom of Govern- 	&remits, Capt. George, father of George.  
mein in distributing punishment ei 	Steevens, ix 784. 
mercy to, ix 433. 	 -- 	.. 	George, joint author of the 

	

Stationers Company, charter of, renew- 	" Biographical Anecdotes oPHoo•attli," 
ed by Charles II, viii 453. 	resolutions 	viii 19. 	Vindication of St. Andnrit front, 
of the Court in 1792, declaring, 	their 	his attack, 89. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, 
loyalty, and 	resolta' 	 to discourage 	respecting the Archteological Epistle, 
all seditious publications, ix 572. 	Mrs. 	113; inclining Pope's Letter to Broome 
E. Baldwin's 	benefaction to decayed 	on Fenton's death, Stirbitch Fair, Mr. 
Liverymen, 705. Mr. Andrew Strahan's 	Reed, 	and Mr. Cole, 388. 	assisted 
benefaction to theTen SeniorAntutitants 	very largely 	in 	the 	Biographia Dra-. 
of his Father, &c. ibid. 	portrait of Sir 	matica, 	1789, 117. 	Farmer making.  
William Doraville painted in compli- 	additions to his Shakespeare in 1772, 
attec with the unanimous vote of the 	587. 	withheld 	mite 	on Shakspeare 
Company,' 706. 	 • 	with which T. Davis had furnished, 

Statius, The first book of his Tbebois 	him, ix 665. 	Ritson s Remarks on his 
translated by Pope, viii 167; price paid 	edition of Shakspeare, .1783, .viii 133,, 
him for it, 999. 	 134. 	anecdote of, and satirical verses 

Statute Low common-placed, copyright- 	on, 532, 540. sent Mr. Gough his Capel 
'of, viii 297. 	, 	 Catalogue. 662. 	concerned in the Cri- 

Statutes, copyright of the First and Se- 	tical Review in 1780, ibid. letter of, re- 
cond Tables of, viii 296, 297. 	• 	lative to the opinions of•Johnson, Tyr-. 

Stavelty, Thomas, his " Antiquities and_ 	white, and himself,on the Rowley Poems, 
History of Churches," viii 487. 	Collee- 	ix 529: anecdote of  a visit • to Mary- 
Cum; 'for. Leicestershire, 	ix 191. 	his 	bone Gardens; twit h Dr:461mson, 779. 
portrait, and that of his wife (Emma 	sarcastic letter out 'the Litei•aty Club. 
Oneby), viii 439: 	 779. 	letter. on,  Gillray`tr•Tortrait of 

Stowell, John, the second Lord Stowell; 	thel”PsendoISItakspeare,l 1841.. 	Cole's 
his library tiiii1,• 1693, ix 559. 	:meow*,  oriiiiim *, 1.1303. Jiallniions 	to.  

Stay, -...s.-.1  latithot,  of " PhilOgopltio 	hirer. Viiik119,.•671. 	II '. • l 	- 
recentior.,'"sviii 997f.  '"' 	- 	Stiplien's1St)PFathrook, right of pre.. 

Steane C116Petriji, Quedi Anne's bounty 	sentatiolftb, ix 706. 
obi:tined '16111,1-viii 379: 	' 	- 	Stephiipsciiiienty, 	son .01 Robert, 	his 

Stebtiiil,MEN.': Rehm his '"'", Address to 	A 0066,  fin'ildelioddtus,c-viii 6891 •, 
the Methodists," 	"Caution against 	 his tending of 1 John and 	 ..--r:-laLiLlits6t.14, 
ItellWare ,neliisitiii," -viii 	928. 	Re- 	v..7, ii"78;'i79. 1  Greek MSS.,  of the 
markeoifiii's Dist;ert &int, tin the.Power 	-New l'ktinnentliiir thev.R.Itval Library 
of States to deny Civil protectibii • to 	at Paris not the MSS. uketi'iti his edi- 
t he klarriliOSe nritfitilitS,`•Ne. 	ix 991. 	thin 1550,79 /11.,ilitibottlithVel,Initween 
"likely to tat•blio'sS.,n' preacher at, Gray's 	the MSS. and his etlitii.M; it2i'improved 
listf', -/-464.""''-"PliVFFSIgusetit" 	erro- 	edition of 	his 	‘4* T14ialk'riti" 	under-. 
neouslv ascribed to, •Vtit."'ilte'last Dr. 	taken, 759. 	: 	, Ito fit. 
liVttriglitibillg., d"1111111.'probit Iniiitte 	--- frilliam,13: Dell.deit44 of S9t. 
Mill'," 	litl oh8'tlf -ilk ', It fatlikrittiirs'In 	toil; Surrq), pried- paid 'for',  the itopy- 
tIQ'PlifloilipliY'Sillfhols0.143,"80:' '` 	-right 'of Ins " Sere/int,' before the Irish 

	

Stettnian,,Joscph, tutor kiegouiiis Col- 	Protestatiti in Logidotr, Viii 30 r.-- 
i4:iiio'ct:iroiid '''-*4111,""" -".-' •"- "' "" 	' 	--- 	Mr. -,cn.;•ritv`dia * .bit'stone 

.- ' .i7fiipiE:13  &' 0400'n' 
	tl 	, 

;Ali A-  i.... 	 and metal at Cambridge, 	563, -564; 
Steele, mr 	' rifle' Odd for the 	fi.,, 	Wxat.itreet, his, il:ht./4R 	 -__.-- 	.__: of 
copylight nt, th1:4 1'at.:Yitigl.ti4rS;".  Viii. 	ee'Citteii;:viii .485:: 	"i 	' ;',' 	''' im 

:301 	.a.domedY ofit12 Mit-  was lo be 	Step-nee', Sir 714/Mte4 lilydtiiimhter Eli- 
ptelisill4,436. 	 WA' i'aiwilartiry, ix 	13. 	caabetil,I'x'•805; ' • 
AiN:LEJAlpyrz CI:ref pontlence," 39. 	-&lerfic,'' i.ai/Verit )e0htibi4.  4' 	to, .$inciiiii 

' " TOW Is Taik,fr i V.L  it& but tif his' "The'- 	•-tiii 1§."' a'11•11;h11'.,a' lid' &despondent 
atre, ANA.TheNr,:,...i.Chitractii: of 'Sir 	l'i'oeilgi..`ifi,aWiel'WlitWolic. i.43'. 1  his"'pro-, 

-. Alit:iifitiptr.sa6 . illdnOd'fitr:',Rirltiithsl,t,IlLt.qiie,;99-' 	 lifd"Ciaughtm ' from , 	i 	a 	, 	iit 	( • 	trcJ 	P 	jj. --77"171717 , 	4' 	P. 	• •1•PrO ' 4 4 ,.. 	au TipubIllhed Lettlee pt. 	4V,"isfig0-00'„ low yi!, soh (tt;Fnnes.on 
conefivs thitAertmo6yjw,ith wilieb,•pov: Cok (s 	lisitted jOrKiiikildi 	tliis9Frientlildi4  His abuse of fralPoll' is unpardonable.:' 	 __ . •,: 	„,.. -,,:, 	r 	I.  e 	e   

• - t" 	 4 S 	,, 	•  • Damon's 
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Dunton's "Cock-rambles," ix 632. pre- 	ent carved Stones 	in Scotland, 	and 
sented a copy of Catullus to Wilkes, 	Description of one' in Dunifriesshire, 
754. 	allusions to, viii 71, 159. 	viii 475. 	 -, 

Stevens, Bagshaw, ix 629. 	 Stone, Francis, his .aerennt of hi§ Unele 
Capt. John, Henry Taylor Of Cranky, viii 429, 430. translated part of 

Dupin, viii 298. 	 his uncle's kindness.ro him, 430. 
Mr.-, 	friend 	Mr. Allan's, 	--- . 	a 	of Nickolas, monuments of the Drury 

viii *359. 	 family by, viii 575.  
Stevenson, John, " de rebus Abingdoni- 	--- Mr. -- appointed, after an in- 
ensibus," ix 566. 	 quiry into his conduct, to a chiefshic; 

William, 	hit 	 in communica- the East India Company's service, 
'dons acknowledged, viii itY . 	letter to 	viii 35. 
Mr. Nichols, with anecdotes of Sancho, 	-- Pcarage, Endowment of, ix 747. 
'ix 682. 	See Ashby. 	 81G. 

Mrs.-,ofCambritlge,ix 393. 	Stonehenge, Webb's Antiquities of, viii 
Stewart, Professor .Hugald, ix 791. 	291. immense stones resembling it ili 

Dr. Gaert,eharacter of, ix 370. 	Friezeland and elsewhere, 405, 406. 
Dr. 	 ix 379. 	Slone/ewer, .;----- 	- of .Sheffield, Richard, Mr. Gray's legacy 
Mr.-, his 	Mr. T. G. 	to, 64---- 	attack on viii 568. 

Cullum, viii 603. 	 Stonehonse, John, his account of Mr. 
Mr. 	sold Brand's library, Laurence, ix 585. --- 	--, 

- ix 653. 	 Stonhouse, Rev. Sir James, eighth hero.; 
Stillintrifeet, Benjamin, a reprint of his 	net, 
" Miscellaneous Tracts" intended by 

brief notice of, ix 566, 811. 
Rev. Sir James, 	baro-:  ninth 

hfartyn ; correction communicated for, net, memoirs of, ix 560, 8 i t. 	letter ta 
viii 409. 	alluded to, ix 595. his" Cata- Mr. Benjamin Dawson, respecting the 
logue," viii 579. 	 publication of his Religious Tracts, 811. 

Dr. Edward, Bp. 	Wor- 	his .-- 	 of wife Anne, 567. 	epitaph, 569. 
cester, bis " Cfrigines Britannicte," viii 	------ Sir John, his marriage and 
487. 	had Bale's MS account of his 	family, ix 566. 	his Sons Sir John and 

-contest for the golden pen, 669. 	Sir William, ibid. 
.5'tinton, Dr. George, preached Bp. Bar- 	- Sir Thomas, ix 568. 

Stratford, Browne Willis's chari- rington's Consecration Sermon, is 534. 	Stony 
allusion to, 768. 	 table collection after the fire there, viii 

S'atchchift,• Robert, 	Bp. of 	Durham, 	218.. 
founder of Grethatu Hospital, viii *361. 	Storch, 	Dr. /Whiny, his 	remedy for 

Stock, Mr. 	 first insti- -,, one of the 	gout, ix 266. 
tutors of Sunday Schools, ix 590. 	Storer, Anthony-Morris, a fellow-colle- 

Stockdale, 	Percival, 	his 	" Six 	Dis- 	gian of Tyson's, viii 657. 	snetuoir of, 
courses," &c. viii 	14. 	his " Inquiry 	and epitaph, ix 508-510. 
:into the Nature and general Laws of -- Thomas, his death, ix 509. 
Poetry," 18. 	memoirs and character 	Storlte, Samuel, merchant, ix 453. 
of his life and writings, with extracts 	Storm, 1703, Form of Prayer on account 
from his Memoirs of himself, l8-30, 	of, is 296. 
his death, 29. 	proposed epitaph for, 	Story's dlinshouses, bequest to the Trus- 
-30. 	allusion to, ix 633. 	 tees of, ix 647. 

' Thomas, father 	Percival, 	Stoves of for preventing smoky chimneys, 
brief notice of, and allusions to, viii Id, 	and diffusing an equal heat, improve- 
19, 20, 21. 	his wife, 19, 21. 	his grand- 	tnents on, viii 374. 	• 
father, 19. 	 r 	Stourbridge lair. 	See Sturbridge. 

Stockings, Lines on a pair of, viii 530. 	Stourhead, remarks on, viii 494, 495. 
Stocks House, Poem on, viii 276. 	Stourton. House, at Fulham, viii 391. 
Stockton, Collections towards a History 	Stow Church, monument of Lady Penis- 
of, viii 135. 	 ton in, viii G83. 

Stoke. 	See Hinckley. 	Stowe, John, borrowed from Leland, viii 
Stoke Newington, History of 	ix 71. 	364. his Translations of Stepbanides, 
Stokes, Dr. John, published jointly with 	ix 762. 
Dr. Leland an edition of the Orations 	Strabo, parts of, translated, &c. by Mr. 
of Demosthenes, viii 59. 	 Gough, ix 655. 	Conjecture in Straba- 

Mrs. 	See Seward 	 fern, - 	 (Miss.) viii 127 ; remarks on, ibid. 
Stone, an effectual Dissolvetit for, ix 267, 	Sirachan, George, bookseller, viii 455. 

Account 1)r. John, 	955. - 	of a singular one among 	- 	viii 
kbe rocks at West Hoadley, viii 61, 66 ; 	Strahan, Andrew, M. P. son of William, 
extract from it, 61. 	Remarks concern- 	his benefaction to Printers, ix 705. pre- 
ing Stones said to have fallen from the 	seined a portrait of his Father to the 
Clouds, viii 59. 	'Dissertation on anti- 	/Jtatieners Company, 7066 	Lord Mans; 

fitild'a 
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field's opinion of Wilkes related by, 479. Stroll, Samuel, assistant clerk of the 
,$rahroo, Dr. George (elder brother of Parliament, viii 7. 
,Aiiiire+s)i communieatious of, ix ,.. 	his Strype, John, acknowledgments to Bp. 
edition of Jt hosoit's Prayers, 62, More fur access to his library, viii 361. 

.-----,4 Geprge,buukitlien, ix 761. co- ix 612. 	his MSS. now in the British 
cYritht Ilsuight af,,, viii 295, 301. Museum, viii 364. 	his account of the 
--- if 'iliiirm, ill, P, Law-printer, 

viii, 304. 	allusions to him, 416, 477. 
Record of Pontefract, ix 118. See Lan-
caster. 

his Prialting offiett 	threatened 	by 	the 
rtsterS itt 47.1lb,67,3. 	portrait, ix 706_ 

Dr. William, 	Doctors' .,------- 	 of 	Coin- 

Stuart, Prince Charles, the'Pretender, 
his portrait a favourite subject of Mr, 
Hussey's pencil, viii 189. 

Tlialli, il< 743. --- Prince James, the Pretender, 
Strange, Sir John, master of the Rolls, letter of, tinder the assumed title of 
`iii 11, 	1 	i 

err-r-- '... Jnitils. WO' Account of the Re- 
Royalty, to a Lady Abbess Fleetwood, 
ix 279. 	his signature and seal, ibid. 

Mains of ironic Roman and other Anti- ---- James, eulogium on, by Barry, 
:quitiesi;t linook,nook," viii 9. 	memoirs viii 188. 	Mr. G. Ilardinge an intimate 
of hint and his writings, ib. 10. 	alluded friend 	of, 	513. 	his 	" Antiquities of 
PA in  Gids .letter to Dean Mulles, re- Athens, vol. 11." published after his 
specting Etlw.ird Wortley Montagu, viii death, viii 605. 	ix 57. 	remarks re. 

. i0,1 Ronnuoilicatioti to the Society of specting that work, 57. 	vols. 11. 111. 
Antiquaries an Antiquities in Wales, and IV. 143-150. 	memoirs and charac. 
6-101 irS ;29. 	his library, pictures, and 
iolsoice collections sold, viii 10„ 11. 	the 

ter of him, 143-147. 	his family, 146, 
147. 	portrait, 	147. 	first caught 	his 

, Csiali.goe, pf Il ls library drawn up by Pa- ideas of architecture from Revett, ibid. 
fessono 111 	Preface, &e. ib. 12. their travels, ibid. 

Strangt'ord, Philip Smythe, Lord Vis. --,-- John, his " Account of the King. 
,ozoons, his daughter Olivia, ix 341. dom of Thibet," viii 17. 
Straiford, Dr, William, Conimissary of -- John,stationer,hisdeath,viii485. 
the Arclideaconry of Richmond, viii 398. Sir Simeon, 	 die.. .-.--- 	 some articles 

persed at the sale of his library, noticed, Strathmore, John-Lyon-Bowes, Earl of, 
. Winn* through Spain. and Pustugal by, viii 645. 
.14iji 5884 .--- right bon, Dr, William, Abp. of 
Street, James Willis, stationer, partner Armagh, ix 107. 
,wilt Wallis ; afterwards with Starkey; Student, iv 96. viii 494. 
and since with his Son, 	viii 854, 	his Strikeley, Dr. William, his Abstract of 
ceimuntitications acknowledged, viii iv. "Richard of Cirencester," viii 228. eha. 

,is vi 792.. Tarter of, his" Carausius," book on Bri- 
S./rich:0ml, Callatrinsi burial of, ix 344. tish Coins, and papers read to the So- 
----es* Family, of Thornton bridge, ciety of Ant iquaries, 240. notices Maiden 
Sir 1Valter Striekland and Simon Stricis. Castle in his " Itinerarium," 314. 	held 
land, es+ 140 321x;322. Tiekencote in profound veneration, 570. 

Strode, James, his marriage, viii 510, his opinion respecting Stukeley Church, 
...s.s+- Sainalei,. South-Sea broker, his 586. 	drawings, &c. hy, ix 148. 	letter 

sun's marriage and famil5s, viii 510. to Samuel Gale, describing a visit to 
Diorthaw, s-v,-rvrtifililliarM- of 	particu- Dementia Tutbury Castle, tenure of 

lays crespectilig him and big property, 
viii 510. 	his widow's -death, ibid. 

the Manor of Hilton, Church at Derby, 
&c. 408. 	letter to Dr. Ducarel, re- 

Strong, 	Editutrtio. Citizen and mason, 
m orminisin of, is, 644- 

specting Lord Turketyl ; his answer to 
Parkin on Royston Cell; Mr. Brude- 

Strnotil,Servesroithe Rectory of, viii 423. lien's debt to him, 409. 	letter to Dr. 
Strastinot, till iiii15120, MS. of Velius Lon- Kennedy, describing his materials for aft 
gus de Orthographia iii his possesion, 
is4:32iiit 	I 	i 	, 	ti 	I 	r 

Account of the Coins of Carausius, with 
a specimen of his Introduction, 409, 

Stntann. I Bee Roberto*. 410. 	letter to his wife, respecting their 
Struen:ee, Count of, wax model of his friends, and on domestic subjects, 411. 

head slid hand, ix 26.3. letters of Urania Druidess, to the most 
Strutt, Joria/m >engraving. by, viii 113. renowned Chyndona.e Druid, 411, 412. 
description, &c, of an illumination in a memorandum respecting the remains of 
MS. es Bene't College, in his " Regal a British hero in a barrow in Lakefield 
and 	Ecclesiastical Antiquities," 	206. near Stonehenge, and of another at 
hin Or,  Mitniumens Ile la Monarchie An.- Chateris; and of discoveries in cutting 
glui.-e0" A08050,4  531o605• 	at Urne't through a tumulus in Lakefield, 412. 
Collegedibralyr  iiO4. 	allusions to, ibid, his plan of Verulapi, 619. 	alleged ca. 
6.72, 	hie 40:110WiekililtUtS to A4t4 TS\ riestore of Sir M. Bruce on the destrue- 
.0,,,1609. thin of Arthur's Owl, 644, 	Stukeley's 

regret_ 
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regret on that occasion, ibid. 	the ea- 
ricature suppo:ed to be a joke of Capt. 

Succession to the Property of intestates, 
Mahmnedati Law of, viii 1/ 6. 

Grose, ibid. viii 659. 	transcript of a Suckling, George, his Historical Account 
•MS. of Aubrey's in his possession, 6G4; of the Virgin Islands, viii 58. 
(see Hutchins.) 	remarks by Cole re- Suez. 	See Navigation, 	 0 
specting, 750. 	his death, 4'23. 	hints Suffocation. 	See vital //c/ion. 
respecting him, ibid. 	the Stukeleian Sty/ii/k, T. Martin's Msti., relativeto, he 
garden annexed to a house formerly be- 424; purchased by 11r. Ives, viii 595,S 
longing te- Judge Norl, viii 660. 	allu- 
slums to him, 325, 611. ix 420. 

Ives's Collections, &c. about to be sold, 
676. 	Collections 	for, 	formed by -sir 

Sturbridge Fair, plan and account of, 
viii 569. , Historical account of St ur- 

John Fenn, particularly those of Peter 
Le Neve, from the wreck of T. 'Martin's. 

bridge, Bury, and the most famous 139. 	a completa collection of T. Mar- 
Fairs, 673. 	History of Stourbridge Fair, 
ix 72. 

tin's Church Notes in Mr. Asliby's pas-
session, ix 684. Church notes, by Haw es, 

Sturges, Charles, rector of Orlingbory, 
some account of, ix 108, 109. 	epitaphs 

viii 645.-Warrant fur abolishing Pic, 
tares and Ornaments of Churches, &c. 

on him and his wife, 109. within the County, 410. 
- 	- 

 
Charles, -vicar or At. Mary's, Poll, 	677. viii 

-- and Sudbury, rirchdeaconry of, 
Taxatio Bonortim Spiritualium, ix 356. 

Reading, ix 511. 	a friend of the Love- 
days, viii 448. 	memoirs and character 
of, ix 109-111. allusions to by E. Jones, 
viii 633, 635. 1.x 761. 

-, John De la Pole, seventh Duke 
of, monument of, 	and of Elizabeth 

----- Charles, son of the preceding, 
his death, &c. ix 110. 

Plantagenet his wife, viii 663. 
-- Charles Brandon ninth bate ciif• 

John, 	 of Winches- prebendary viii 673. 	his portrait, 721. 
ter, &c. ix 107. Sugar, Treatise on, ix 21S, :240. 	re, 
--- Dr. John, son of the preceding, 
his Remarks on Dodson's Translation of 

marks on, 219. 
Suicide, Dissertation on, viii 132. 	Ser. 

Isaiah, ix 10.3, 107. 	Dodson's Answer, mon on, ix 195. 
107. 	memoirs of him and his publics- Suidas, Toup's Emendations of, viii 248. 
lions, 107, 108. 	his Discourses on the Sullivan, Sir ,Benjaniin, brief notice of, 
Evidences of Natural and Revealed Re- ix 51. 
ligion, 117. 	executor of Mr. Speaker --- Sir Henry, his death, ix.52. 
Cornwall, 556. -- - right hon. John, ix 51, 	• 

Thomas,hrief notices 	ix 109. of, ---, Lcurence ix I • 
Sturges Bourne, William, M. P. ix 108. Reickty( le5erb,lii:, " Thoughts --I- 

on the early Ages of the Irish Nation Start, John, engravings by, ix 602. 
Style, Reflections upon Accuracy of, to- and History," &c. ix 51. 	sonarecount 
- p) right of, viii 295. of him and his publications, 5I- 	52. 
Styptic 4-aric, Description of, viii 197. See O'Sullivan. 
Subscription, grace about, at taking de- ---- Richard, his deatln, ix 52. 
greet, again sent to the Vicechancellor Sum of the Division If <Vumbers, On 
•of Cambridge, altered by Dr.Jebb, 1771, 
viii 571. 	petition 	of Undergraduates 

some Properties of, ix 512. 
Sumner, Dr. Humphrey, hr ef notice of, 

.to the Vicechanceflor 	respecting, at viii 211. 	his death, ix 687. 
Canibridge, 1772, 576. 	the Orthodox -- Dr. Jean, Provost of Ning'S 
'all on fire at the ill success of the pets- College, 	some 	account 	of, 	yin 211„ 
tient, 581, 	proceedings at Cambridge Ralph 1 bicktiesse candidate with, for 
on the proposed 8.11 to relieve Gradu- the under-mastership of Etotu 	ix 252- 
aces from, 583, 585, 586. 	Application contest on his vacating the upper nias- 
'to Parliament for relief respect ing,1772; tership of Eton, yin 544, 	Addresti lo• 
504. 	University of Cambridge exempt on his election to the Provustsitip of 
Bachelors of Law, Musick, and Physick, 
from 'Subscription, 640. 	Letter to a 

'King's College, ix Witi. 	his burial, viii.. 
5d7. 	. 	 I 	, 

Dr. Robert, 	Harrow„" of 	ccUlo Bishop, occasioned by the petitions for 
cio" by, ix 687. 	hisdeath, ibid. relief in the matter of Subscription, ix 

10e.. 	Qn the nature of Subscription to - Robert (son of Dr. Johu) vicar 
Articles of 'Religion, 679.. of Kenilworth, ix 813. 

Suceessio, a Poem by Settle-three dif- --, Mr. --, living held by, silk 
ferent titles to it, viii 299. Pope's Poem 242. 
to the Author of Succession  167 ; price Sun, distance of, from the Earth, and of 
given for the copyright of it, 299. the Planets from the Suit, discovered by 

Succession. 	Set Right of Succession. the last Transit, to be greater than was 
„supposed, viii 253. toPropert6qtfthens,Syeeches 

of lamus concerning the Law of, viii 50. ?Sunday Lessons for Morning and Even- 
ing 
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iniSeKleeflir40614,Iii:yar:•iiii:150. Sweden, Queen of, medal intended to be 
Sunda, 	 of, ,Sehinds;PrettiliAr'PiiWapeagiis,  presented to, ix 661. 
'Ix '85? •RiiW riii tlfOlknatuiti Ot4  the Swedenborg, Emanuel, origin of his fol- 
qunday Selituilrlir"facts'lespdeting lowers in this country, ix 518. 
the origin of,..p4o`."`.*41,',ord's Day. Swedish Intelligencer, viii 493. ,

pe,#•ei.• gionderiassi/0:114042. 	fifth Earl of, Swift,Dr.Jonathan, Dean of St.Patrick's, 
"ArglimiMiS'"dti'll4st :Mid corporation . 	. 

qic186*.'' 	is dealb., viii '363. ../kees, 
the irony of his " Advice to the Irish 
Peasantry to eat their Children," at 

..50d/aii,̀ LaifY," Mri:',"(.74arlette Clayton), first overlooked, viii 93. 	pieces by in 
I 	• 	.„01 	I) IIIVIU 	,1,,,  A a:.1,-. • 
,..Supuifirn"(Si,i/14:iiiitted,glass at, ix 550. 

Lintot's Miscellanies, 168. 	" Verses by 
designed to be prefixed to Lintot's alis- 

.5upcf:itMkuateil Gallant, a farce, ix 118. cellanies," 165. 	Sequel to the Three 
Superstition, Human, Memorials of, viii Volumes of the Miscellanies published 
150, 151. by him and Pope, 175. 	letter of Mr. 

Suppression of Vier, Society for, Bp•Wat- Nugent, requesting Mrs. Whiteway to 
son's Sermon in behalf of, viii 145. return some of Pope's letters in Swift's 

Supremacy, Royal, Remarks on Wheat- possession, and a portrait of Swift, viii 2. 
ley's Censure of, ix 483. Epistle to Robert Nugent, Esq. by Dr. 

Surgical Operations, idea of performing 
then, during immersion in water, ix 383. 

Dunkin, with a picture of Dr. Swift, 
ib. 	a satirical Life of Swift expected to 

Surrey, History and Antiquities of, by be found among Pope's papers, 100. 
.Manning, left incomplete at his death, 
ix 447. the publication undertaken and 

Two Volumes of his Works expected in 
1764, 241, 242. 	Supplement to his 

ably completed by Mr. Bray, ibid. 	Mr. Works, vol. II. 1779, 40 ; Character of 
Manning's plan, ibid. 448. extracts from Swift, and opinion of that publication, 

Bray's prefaces to the work, 447- ,Mr. ib. 41. 	Life of Swift, by Sheridan, Pre- 
452. 	See Bray. fixed to an edition of his Works in 17 

TbeKentish Men's Vols. 1784, 142. 	A new edition of the --triumphant, or 
'Defeat, viii 276. Works in 1800, by Mr. Nichols, in 39 

Henry Howard Earl of, edition .------ Vols. ix 234 	dedication, and introdue- ; 
orhie Poems prepared for publication tion, ib. 235.-portrait of Swift, viii 
by Di'. Percy, viii' 583. 	allusion to his 606. 	allusions to him, viii 71, 75, 628. 
Poems on the fair Geraldine, 721. por- ix 34, 146. 
trait or, ibid. Swinburne, Henry, his "Travels in the 
- - C7iertres Howard (afterwards the Two Sieilies," viii 6.10. ix 157. memoirs 
'eleventh Duke of Norfolk), viii 338. of, ix 157. 	his library, ib. 

Surf ei.s;'Robert , a friend of Mr. Tunstall, 
viii 757: 'communications of, ix v. 	I lis. 

Sir John, of Capheaton, his 
death, ix 137. 

to:yiff'Dliitham preprint, by, viii 328. Swindell, Henry, his Account of Yar. 
ix 2•11'.• 	" 	' 	' 	"' mouth, ix 428. 	 . . 	. 

Saslow I, On the Geography of, ix 729. Swinton ,John, " de NummiS Copto-Phce- 
Sussex, Sir 11'211nrrell's Collections for, 
haiokothely offered to Mr. Nichols fur 

niciis," ix 13. 
Sword of thc Lord, a Sermon, ix 134. 

publication, viii 695. ix 797. Sydenham, Dr. 2'llomae, allusion to, viii 
--- Hotire,.. its effects on the Hop, 415. a friend to the use of Opium, ix 385. 
'viii 428. Sydney, Thomas Townshend, Lord Sydney 

Minim's Ratcliffe Earl - 	 of, portrait (afterwardsViscount), his father a friend 
of. -viii 721.' , 	 . to Akenside, viii 524. his youngest bro. 

Sutton, Dr. Ckristiijilier, viii 945. 	. ther, 544. 	a-work inscribed to, ix 22,, 
Riilhard, his 	ix 544. -.;----, 	marriage, allusion to, 646.  

.-'-....-1-1,Sir Ilib'hard, Life of, ix 737. --- See Sidney, Totenshend. 
Swati4bnt',1 1saag, a purchaser at Neilson's Sylte, Dr. Henry, Hebrew professor. See 
'said, 'ik: '411. Bentley.  
Swal.41,1 111r. -L.-, 'St. Paul's 	Church- Sykes, Dr. Arthur-Ashley, a friend and 
'yard, viii 455.  correspondent or T. Pyle, ix 436. attic- 
Steafieli's arrival of, viii 641. ,  .. dote of, 484. 	Memoirs of, 778. 
Swathe, 'in operation of Tapping, viii 425. -- Sir.  Mark Masterman, Dur,dale's 
Steeriring1PasingesfromSeriptureagainst, 
ix 183. 

Visitation of Yorkshire in his posses- 
sion, viii *368. 	• 

Sweeled.41  Parallel between the English Mr. 	 of --. 	-, great grandfather 
Ralph Thoresby', ix 8,14. Government and the former Govern- 

tnant'UfWiiiI,151. Tour through Sweden, Sylvester (or rather Siluester),John,M. D. 
Swedish Lapland, Finland, and Den- F. It. S. (afterwards knighted), ix 738. 
mark; 753,,-757i. Sy:el/alum Mundt, OP 298. 

Sweden, King of, medal struck by coniA Symeon, Friar, Travels of, viii 577 i Pre 
'mend of, in honour of Linnaeus, viii193. • ?anti; tor we press;  5::.'„ 
.t Synteos 

   
  



CS6 	INDEX TO THE LITERARY ANECDOTES 

iSpocan Dune'inensis, MS. and Bedford's 	on the dial in St. John's C,,llege, •M. 
edition of, viii 698. 	 Dr. Robert 	Freitill'l lettess, 	&c, 592, 

	

Srurnons, Dr. Charles, his Remarks on 	Dr. John Freimro prae „jcx,, ,&,;, 59;$. 

	

the Ikon HasilikC ix 781. on Lauder's 	his own education, 608. 	conte!Tillg 41- 
forgery, 782. 	 . 	greet at the orrversities on foreigners, 

	

a5pnion;is, Dr. John, professor of Modern 	&e. 611, 	Peotin ger Table, 61y, 	other 
History, at Cambridge, viii 570, 584. his 	remarks hy, 610,, 615,', 617, 627, 784. , 

History 	 Taate, Mr. 	 M. Rein:al:A on the 	of the. Coloni. 	 ----, probably not 	M 4' 
zation of the Free States of Antiquity, 	6.15, viii 508. 	, 	i. 
viii 97. 	a friend of Mr. Ashby, ix ..361. 	Tacitas (Brotier's)ctlited hyValpyox 7.19, 
Iris character of Mr. Harmer, 58G. 	7ahourdin, Mist, ix 553. 	i 

,-----, Sir Richard-Peos, 	took the 	T'ainturier, Boole{, brief notice of,, it; 
name of Symonds for an estate, viii 359. 	710. 	his portrait, ib, 	. 	• 	, 	t 
hif, sister, ib. 	 7'alhet Family, pedigree, of, viii 2g5. 	.1- 

,.....-- Dr. 7'honios, bequest byBrowne 	--- Mrs. 	Cothrrine, 	Abp. 	Seeker's 
Willis to, viii 220 ; 	revoked, 993. 	Dr. 	kindness to, ix 767, 768. herdeath,769, 
Thoas 1Villis his grandfather, 221. 	---. Miss Catherine, daughter of tlq m 

Hon. Thomas, 	Pengelly, 	 memoirs and character of; of 	ap- 	preceding-, 
P"b11ed by ,Browns Willis to -examine 	ix 766-768. 	a contributor to the Ather 
big papers, viii 29.3. 	 thin Letters, 534. 	two beautiful Songs 
---r— 	7,07n1,131 4 trustee of Whaddon 	by 647. 	allusion to ber, 17, 734, 
hall, viii Srn. 	 . 	------ Charles, Baroxt Talbot, and ii.or.$ 

Ellmondsburne Rectory. 	See Sinionhurn. 	Chaneellir, ix 7137. 	 II 	i 
,S1/7/7patigg; a Poem, ix 722, 723. 	---- Edward, sou of 812.1.41.

k 
 1)ptx 4Figt 

Systenta Natures of Liona.ns, Account 	notices of, ix 76(3,767. 	_ 	io 
of the new and enlarged &Wort of, viii 	— Hon. John, Letter adrirasSed,  Acts' 
197, 	 the new horn daughter of, it 768, 

• --- Witactm, Earl Talbot, duel eith 
Wilkes, 	ix 454. 	corresponded iettl) 

T. 	 W il k es, 461. l I 	 1' 	 , I 	ri:. 
..--,--- Dr, Wiltiont,131). of Ourlmi.,t2t, 

i — 	— 	0.cous3 rn, in 766,. 	his grand•un, ;$- ,14, 
7'.': or raptor's Friend (tbe Bev. Geerge 	—Tr--oidtiauf*yicar ofS4.1.4st R.q44r 
Ashby), me,cellaneous observatiow,,&e., 	lug, iix 674-1 	t  - 	I 	 i 	r, 1 .'T 
by, viz. on the family of Itkins,,Itiii_a66— Tales, liapourjtet.fromtlie fre,neh, Ix 34, 
sum paid to Gibbs for a Plan, 392. An, 	-- rra.eira440/4 Comica1/4  N,ili )0:4,. , 
son's Voyage. 403. 	Clarke's Letter to. 	7'atlis, William, it:, 5;4_, 	, , 1 	, „,,,i,  
a Friend in Italy, 406. 	Dr. T. Shaw's 	7'aming Atie (..Wete,i,MitiOtjon tiOliaLsz_ 
preferment, &e. 402. 	Hoadly's Letter 	peare's Play of, yiii 40. „ 	L T  , 	r „. ,,,i'i 
to Chevalier, ib. 	acquiring foreign in. 	Tonered, Ms. -.T—, of iiIntlX1p0t,1 e7thiLi,, 
telligenee iut he Seiences, 409. Garrick, 	tions at Cambridge foutt4t114,0444s,  
and Chaucer's leeriness, ib. 	eorreetiou 	598, 39.9. 	 _,_, 	i , 	,4• ,,I,xL'A 	-- 
of A Greek pa.age communicated for 	7'anfield. 	See IVe'st Tortne/e, ,, ,,. ., i, , 
13. Stillitigficet's Tracts, ib. 	the term 	Tanner, John,. vicar pf Looestufr,Pur..... 
Joixitor at the High School, Edinburgh, 	chased the great tithes, and Set!liAlb04k 
lb. Dr. Goddard, and the Duke of New- 	on the living-, viii 374. 	hip Ond.donat 

410. 	Murdoch Ferguson, 411. 	tions 	NV histoni, 375, 	'aceuttnt_aurL. eattle, 	 to 
Cleland, 412, 	T. Carte's History, 413. 	characte'r Of 'him, 409., 403. 	Ms rifrly 
Jackson's collections for the New Tes- 	ib. 	letteenit T. Marti9, tot relapeetin 
'lament, .414. Mr, Arnald, 421. his own 	his edition of the Nutitia Monastieawidg 
expences at College, 	422. 	Tully's de- 	413. 	Isis nephew,, 444. i i I ,t,' 	ci 	l.' 
seription of printing, 4'24. 	the Nato- 	----Thomas, pf maripti pattifigtan,;—. 
ralist'sJournaband Meteorological Jou r- 	father of Bp. and 4olimyanneraiii 402,1  
sal, ih, 	Vincent Bourne, 4943. 	Potter's 	------- Dr. Thomas, 1311.,a,_NAPIthyl 
IB.ehylus, the Prometheus, Dr. Hyde, 	his 	MSS. 'at oxford, v,0 22;, ,,441.,axpi 
4'.0, 	8!,iritual Ouixotu, 4.31. 	Dr. Paul 	his brother preferment, 402. 	his ir'NerT 
Vi right ; his " Heyliii,” 432. 	Sir John 	titia" completed and published 61_1143 
Sh:iw a4“1 Song, 4:50. on dm Goths form- 	brother, ibid. is 413, 414, ,e911*iotta, 
fine' their  gqcdtive Fii"r in f. 436. 	Dr. 	of Chaucer by, viii 074., viites.pn,Ifigi 
Pr. Powel, 504. ix, 622, 629. 	GeosT.e 	Legend of St.Cuthltert,„702,,7P-b,  00441 . 	 , 
Cheeldett's oral-page, y115 501, William 	that belonged to, itt.A5.... 	,,,,..61/ 	. It , 
Cheselden,s 	 A114 charge for 	Tarrant, Mi. 	'' The FFagivetrer property,' 	 —, 
cutting for the stone, ifr.,; his feelings 	eri oneouslv ascribed 1-9, ,lid An 	---„7-- 
at  .ia oihaftly ji, ,,t.i.11.), 	lam Martin's 	To.sAer, tralianiA racter of 	Ofin,“"cw:" .,p-.0 
Cuilections, :Ili,. 	pr. 40.11. Taylor, oft 4 a n4 Jane liri ti ;tea  c4aracjel'.pf, i4.. tic: 
1ar140.,Buswurtb, ix ad. 	inscriptioit 	their ramify, go. poker, 
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rasker, William, his "Letter., on Phy- memoirs and character of bins, with 
-siognoin`p," and " (hie to the Warlike letters &e. of Dr. Joints'on;'18'433. Boi- 
i:etitis of 'Great Britain,'" 	I's q2Oft, 207,, 
trier iifentoirk ti!, 207.• ' letter 	in Mr. 

well's account of 	hire, 60, 61. 	dedi- 
cation prefixed to'llis 	Letter tti 'John. 

Nit-Hifi,' colitis. OWIt 'retired situat ion, son on a Future State, 62.' extract` front 
the preface,  ibid. 	sonnet to hies' by ,and +14 Pciettt4

' 
 ' 2. 0 1 3 : Improntrret 	on 	• 

'the- host Mir paid`by Governor-fit i,io)esse Brooke Bootlihy, :jun: 63. 	See Js/rasa:. 
t wili.itterkon, 210. 	hi4 death, ib. 	his Taylor, C:hevalicr Jehn, the vt•ry eminent 
itirlAWElermoraTasker, ibid. ()enlist, 	a lecture of his at )). otthatilp- 

Tassie, Jumps, impressions from Inta.4-- too, humorously described, arid it Copy 
lies by,.'.viii 750. 	Descriptive 	Cara- of hi: hand-hill, cal 401T, 401. 	" Ili,- 
logite of his (;ollet,tion of Gems, ix 90. tory of his TraVvls 	anti 	A'dventnre4," 
retwasirs'qnS' 	iris 	collection, 	and 	the 410. 	detliCationt'6411SiSoti,. ilt.. 	bruit 
merit of his exeeotion, ib. 91. ' of, with verses 1411).114/le& ix 6'96. 	' 

T4sso el,fettillA against Martin gherfork's ---John, bookseller,, prirttlity, Vol. 
Renix).1“ 	viii 71. 	his Aruinta 	trans- IV. 	of the" Alkalinities or Atheurpr 
fated by P. StoeVelale, ‘24. ix 149, T50. 

To sie and •CrilleisM, Essays on various ----7 Pete'', rector of •Thilifielc1,' viii 
cut 	is dl. ix 8:1. 	Analytical 	Inquiry 429. 	 .1 

Pierce, his 	'x 816. - 	tnarri4, into the prinCiples of Taste, 116. 
1)r. 	liobell, 	ix 	6913. physeM.n, 7'ale, 	.114rtholomew, 	of 	Delapre, 	his 

eorrespomit41 with Di. Lidderdalic 703. 
See Warburton. 	 i 	! , 	,, -- 11. of Little Ft airrligWtT, his 

datizhierS, ' •i,iii 	433. 	the 	barony 	of 
Zurich 	in' abeyance 	between 	their 
descendants, 	io consequence of 	the 
death of the son nartholotnew, ibid. daughter Susannah, iti 16i. , "' 

-........6- Sarah, of Chcbsei';'ik 5.59'. 	• 	- - Mr. •-.- 
' 

a M. of, viii 489, 
Tatiiteett,',1 11-. 1"arnewall, brief notice of, 
ix 556. 	letter to Dr. Z. Grey, destrib- 

Thomas. Secretary to `Ow So6e'ry -- 
of Arts &c. 	eiii 4/54. 

ing Edhiburgls, 	ibid.-558. 	his epi- - -- William, at one time joint.printer 
taph, 558.' of the Votes, viii 169. 

William, tin-manufacturer, viii - Tatter, 	Spectator, and Griartlittn, tp, 
Percy's illustrations of, ix 805. 	Varier, 
with tiote;,•&e. in six 'volumes Tr86,viii 

429. 
Dr• 	 at Readies'. -- 	-, physician 

160. 	Lord Hailes•S Rernarks ini• the CharaCter of Mr. Loveday, iii 475, viii 
Edition of 1790, ix 	69. 	Latiri Poem 44'8. 	 ' 	 • 

Dr. ""L., of Norwich. ill-treated on the Subject of tct.'254. i•111‘532,1, 535. •-•"-"•-'` 
Taxation no Tyranny, ix '525. 	'' 	- 	, hythe'PresitYterians, ix 578. 	• 
Taylor, /Jana, viii 429. 	"' ' 	' " --"-:;-'11-4,vi iMr. •'---; a frienii 6( Mr. 
- Dr. ilraah, l'reati4 on Persspec.'  Seth Thtimpson, Ix 205. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 

tive on his Principle4, viii 77: 	1 	 4, --t.:-.Capt ,sin -, naval tkilliitts q, 
-"Chfir/k, Coins or Dr. Hunter 1  1652, ix 6•46. ' 	' 	- 	. i ... 	t 

Cliptain ---, of the Rarilllit.it, -,-- ertgraved.IV,.viii 121. 
176(1, viii 276. 

.---- Captain .---,, portrak 'it IlIf; 
Ty ers drawn by, viii 88. 	' 	'- ''• I ''-• 	1  

--- Edoxtrd, author of " llumps, 
or the Apple-yye," viii 499. 
.--2- fieSirg, rt•ctor of Crawiet, some 

account Of, viii 498-430. 	wrote against -- Mr. -- (Consterakion.-0tot 
.1enytts ? it( 699.  at Oxford, 1744), ix. 6I7. 	'' 	' , 

Iteriifr 	sore of 	th'edi1/4, 
viii 4,5: 	, 	?I 	or 	, 	• e 	pree 

---'z!: ar.-7 	id Dtrtinil and .reiYiiiil 2 	p. 

--- Mr. -- dr:mints 01' inirth' ti 
King's College Chapel by SandbYlii bil 
Pos'esxinn, ix 656. 	1 	e 	, it,  I 	• 

Con 6t:62̀ .14141frel hi A 'tett/Set-tint; collect= ed, ix 6.13 	634.. 	Lift., &e. of, '765. 
7'ea Plant of Carolina, Leite e 'on, ift -'281.1  
Tears of Genius, ix ViS. 	e• 	I t.. 	1 

.'",tioii.s  :,Y,W:, 	*14  his philologi&•1 exec- ..."Uk Teirn?Lcuth, John Shored,' Lord, MAO': 

	

., v flt I P,29' 	' 	rrieh11 of Mt-. 14otch- isi'ilfbcd '.•J 	• 	• ration 'respecting, 	Sir 	W. "Tones, 'VIA 
„,., 	f ,riepifi'lld 	ab 	edition of Hr- 138. 	has mistaken 'the 	Intra-ter dr 
I." .".t iOY 'at Ilk su...• st' 	402 	let-Jones's reli.rhots opinions, ix .674'  : 	: 

1""'-.  ' 
ter 	tibr.Due t7e-  ' Artle'S's  ,ko'tk.1 	I 	respecting   Mr. 7 elemachus, by 	Haitke wOrtli ' reviscoT '  	1  grid r 'Wishing 	Ames 	to' 	edition of,. is -196.' 	'. ' l  	' 	' 	, 	eo• 

li
c
e
o
t
P
te
y

eati•ftiscripilon for him, 505, 	506. 
TP.iiiiialdv 46 1)rl Askew) contain- ing 4 &L._ 	, 	, 

the NiarZriptiott 	ano 	comment on 
or Sa0vieense, ix 325-328,, 

Telescope, 1-,Vecitink, 'Oti ,tlie'inveflitori 

	

and imitrbvements ni,"(Kili V.N. ' ' 	' 

	

0 	4' d 	• 	' " 	I 	'1 i  Telescopes. ' .'•••e.A 	a 	. 	t. 
Temple of Fari4; joride 'Paid fo Tope fur 

allusithi-to; 6.' 	• , 	I,  th 	copYriit•be,'Viii 300'1"! 	' ' '  	' 
"----••• Dr! ',AA, '14k-oci  of llfarliet I104-••  -r.....-..Lt...gy Miqocua 'qi"'A elicits'," I iibriii... 
-veortb,:i 	iot, 	Sprrnon 	lett fOr pub': , riot LiOntailiiitg 3A akinillit tif •the• tr(Va- 
.)ieatiO 	b 	IAA 	i• 68-  • ' VM •111. 58; n 	y, 	. 	• 	ff. 	7';'„ 	7 ., . _.1 I 	. .U- 

•!:. sMernelit 'of; -'s•ii M 	,t  ' '' 	' ": 	. ' . 
I 	iiii, 1, IT 	o ; 	'I 	',ill o... .1.-:u 3 portrt6,- 
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TemPlei -Anthony; master of Richmond Terry, tDr. Thornas,, :canon of ' Clirtst 
Grammar school, viii 113. Church, ix 242. 	 s 

Richard- Grenville Earl Temple, --,-, Tessin, Count, ;Medal struck 'by, it, lip.. 
nour of Limiteus, viii )99. viii 64, 240, 245. 	particulars of a duel 

with Earl Talbot communicated to him Test /let, ilk report of . tb9 Wcpeal at  
byWilkes; ix 454.. Correspondence with raised by \Vilkes's party, viit9.37. 'Tract 
Wilkts, 461. 	• 	. on, by Bp. Ellys, 1241. 	Episcopal Opi- 

Sir Thomas, his, daughter Hes- ,.-....... Mons on the Test and -Corporation Abis, 
•ter„ viii '683: 	, 	, 	, , 

' 	Dr. Thomas of Bene't -William, 
ix 84. 	Defence of the Test Act, •1l3. 

• Letter on the subjeet ofitbe•Test,•569. 
College,-viii, 5/41wss.'•i 	- ----- elf Truth, MS. ix SM. 	'1 .+ 	t 	,t11 

William, his legacy 	Wilkes, gc• -- of Truth, Piety, and Allegiance; iis 
113. ix 463..,• 	.1q. 11.71.A. 	an 1 	"i 	,'' • 

Tender Husband, copyright, &c. Of, viii Testament, New,W ycliffe14 fine old-MS. 
801, 	" 	l• 	n lb,/ 	t' It In'l r• 	.1 	,, 	, 	' 	• ,I of, in the Episcopal Library. of Durham, 

Te9isons• DV grOcAr4f, nsftieulars, from viii 331. 	ancient MS. of, Ibruterlriii 
his lettcfs, ocAbp..4)tiake's14enaand for Leddington Church, 	ix •612. 	Gri•ek 
dilapitlati914i, dx.2`.1.., 	1 • I Testament in 4to, by Bowyer,tviii .02,4 t. 

P. --..r--... 
	

479mas,t Asp.; 9f ifolticoln,. remarks on it by Mr. 1)unemnbe, ibid.; 
afterwards ON of Copter,bury t rector the iiret edition in twu volumes 12ilio, 
91, St4,iatnes's.,),11csttuitipter, ix ,658. ibid.. New Testament in' the Coptic br 
his conduct on the King of Prussia's Lower Egyptian dialects ix 4r2; and M 
applicritiou to him relatifyp,to establish- the Upper Egyptiantdialuet, 13. TwiliA- 

, jug P•piseppany jiht‘Prossia, viii 250. 
rtoaderedt thei.,Register4koks, to be re- 

lotion of the New Tt•i•tament; and not t•s, 
by Wynne, 501. 	llarwoodts,Greek el'- 

,turned AO,Ltainheth, 3)4. .,4io:bQtrks, tion with English notes,1581, 'tPtirey'i 
,&e, 324. I ereetqd a ralibilrbouse.with- • Key to the New Testament 	tviii ,49.1 . 
out tbei xeyat licence ,;,sums,,gxpepicked , Vi'arbutiton ou the argitment-againstils 
in wen:Ors,' P22, „Dr. W. Kaitg's • at- divinctinspiration, !carol its want of pu- 
to-Apt to 111tti.f)',11ini, ix 776..... Thy, elegance, Ae. 53. 	Lelat141's Die-, 

%meow., B,ey. Air..,--;•71,,Iiis,10rary, hiii sertation on Human Eloquence, avitli 
468, 	• 	, 	,,_ , ,, , 	. 	, ,, 	. 	- Gprtrliculumtugtertl twthe style and com- 

Tegfigetl- licrar V) iN"i,1 	, 0 	, 	,,,, i 	. ..opositionvoll the New Teetaiiient, ibid.4.- 
Tcrac, ,,Dr, ,,Clmistopirer, liter by, 	,tut- 13ewiyer'sr.14-einijeciureS :',' valuable ad- 
der ,the portratt of Christopher 4140- t t,  ditieus ko the (third atuttfouttli.etlitilis 
nett, yin 4:44 	it it • 	it 	will .. by Stephen Weston, 149,1 Conjeettires, 

Terra, ,Evelyn s, by .fluo.tur,...i.x.ii2G- 	...r With con:totems land Illostrations,of Va- 
Terrer,tEiliiis,..,hi,9?-• 	?iii 411/40 t :tt 1. 1 	I ",tiotis paissages.,iii,lby loY,estoit, • 150. "ix 
2'esic/f} .ki•onfis, his 'laughter Eleanor, 
ix 544. 	 , 	, , , 	„ 

159. 	Jaekson's Collectienths viii ;414; 
, alterations M. the,thiginal soggested1y.  

rercio,, ,p,, ,Rfcba re, 	Bp. of Peter- Bryant; 508. ,i)isserkation.ou the Oa. 
, be rough, and; afterwards of Loudon ; , lifications, Acanetiessanysfor ttlue,riglit.  

preaeher ,at Abe Rolls Chapel, ix 300. , ititerpretatiuo, I by., Edwardsjolx .4113. 
Apirileil expostulation addressed tv,,tior Introduction" to it betSetitly:of I abb New.  
liis combiet,1,ii the Oxford election,1 762. ;testament, lly Mom thadO500., .History 
TfloiA,Ite tit as Vi;-itor of Bohol Collrge*, of, in Niel:sr, by S. W8slen..602a 	Kety' to 

•viii12513. gaye,,Dr, llind preferment;  427.  ,the New 'Kestament Arn-the uriteloiQuii-.  
tifili gNopo.ion of, ItIr. purges, ix 310. kers, 739. See 41exanilrins,111,611.11.ittace 
'brief ,4,;;;;Roint of lam, 4e3. 	portrait, (Doctrine (0,, , 	i ,„i ". 	1 „t  „ ,i ,„ 50  v ,  

000 F liatirevr.,M. ,; -.-r-i--:-.-cri 	 tof,l,whiali :11:41,  piet-,50'/tO,beilig matte nis11.1), of 
, 	Peterliqpitgli,, 584. 	buried in Fulham 

cibuvliyara, 505. 	epitaph,  52.1. 	MAT. 
belonged to a Synagogue itilJertisakitn, 
xlisco.mer9t1 in ,Lintihns.ln1i7611wwiiin 254.•  

Dr, Alain ilton his soli- _I.:6.;11(4:1,0.1,UL ,Paraphrose,08;31,Pryle;in..'4114, 1Pot9 i- 
in-law, , v,iii 	9.0,5,. , .,bis 	ftiece, ix 	109. •,, allusion. ill) ,iiini, 505. 	, „no, ,, 	", 

cal parts translated 	by Greene; .716. 
Specimen 01 Notes on; ,by 'Weston, ill 

/7eiTiFes If Glebe /erne/4, 6-,c, o4Ciptrolles, 
twiltetialis lit  Ormi,pg,.ik.694., A 	ro 

150. 	ix 	159. • Correctionswof 'varied, 
',passages Millie English Veitsion,-1x-42.7. 

c'erkIfo ,/ioh"r,r•ctRI'8121iNiMMiAPilii3-  1r tfroiezuwelia inilibrosliettris Tost 4. 
exPVelv1i a UiFfi.,,j'iflal,, 4r,d,,,.,(1 ;,i, 	to 

74r"":,  p4s,?.,,y).,11.m.., ,,,..,...,.t ii f„ . 
menti Porticos," 51,31. _Set-,Set- 	A.Sep• 

:.inutrint, I 	., 	, 	. 	,, 	.,,,,,.. 	, , 	, ,. 
Testart4 Charles, 'hit' AlauglateroCatfla- 

o Thisis,,theandiViCelingtiowliiell has (FillPii 	viii 456, - I f IN 	i 	1 lo 1111 	, 	I, 	art 
the privilege of eleatiog kvs•uvirc•Visitor, '7'w) .edlwora, has (r‘ Eldgia,,,Gyayia-na.  
Tbe, lions. lap BareingtoN ilp.toINDur- .t.f•Aree.1',Ae1117diii9 till= EvitaPhion3 rim 
ham, is-the present hi itlite174 i . 0  0 d ' ,,,,, 	/ 1,V.evLi.t.piseiBriO,olienSi.ebOnce.ereddl- 

„ 	' 	?I:ludo:y.1 	L 	I ..heutr,iti 	4 

1 

1:71' e`tiliPkt .. 
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tom," ix 164, 155. 	his academical de- Theresa-Elizabeth, Archduchess, lancet- 
grres, &c. 155. 	 . lated in 1768, viii 47. 

Tele; George, tedtor of Loddiagton, ix Thermometer, Experiment made with 
619. tme whose bulb was painted blaek, and 

Textrar R#71S214 Dr. Pegge's Historieal exposed to the rays of the Sun, viii 141. 
Actount of, ix 7 I t 	the MS. lent to Dr. improved Thermometer, ix 349. 	Tiler- 
Mattis for his History of KIM, 775 ; mometer for measuring Heat employed 
liegge's account of the damage it has in the Arts, 614. 
sustained, ib. Thermometrical Barometer, Veseription 

Iflacherely, DO. Thomas, some account of, viii 120. 
of, viii 436. ix 701.. 	Hp. Hoadly's kind Experintents, Account of 

some, viii 190, 
Thesaurus Rerun Ecclesiastical-urn, ix 

a ipittroaagexif biro,. ix 702. his Son Tbo- 
mas, viii 436. 

;sir I I. -, .ri Mrl 	Cambridge, -,....,-o, of 	 sur- 5, 6. 
geon, lix 589. Thetford, T. Martin's collections for An 

oThemes, Dissertation on the Construe- Appendix to Rlomefield's Hiitory 'of, ix 
Lion, &c. of ,Arclies, occasioned by a 414. 	Arms of the Priory, and of,the 

iplait formonstreeting law Iron Bridge of Canons there, 415.-Martin-'s History 
Irate Atich. otter it, viii 9.. Plans for Wet published by Mr. Gotigh and Mr. Ni- 
Doths oN be 149, chols, viii 53; 660, 667,. la 79. 

Threnses4stree4 great fire in,1715, viii 501. Theydora Gernert Steeple, i iiseript ion on, 
Thames Diatom 	See Kingston; viii 665. 
Thane and, ribthane, Memoirs on those 7'hibet, AcCOdflt of that Kingdom, viii 17. 

titleS; viii 475i 77licknesse, Mrii. Anne, her marriage, ix 
Thane' John, purchased Dr. John Fo- 260. 	Felixstow Cottage embellished by 

e' tbergill'o collection of portraits, ix 740. her pencil, 261. 	Description of the 
--Thlinetol-le ot; Tour through, ix 71, 149. Cottage by her, ibid. 	'' Metnoir" of - 
nTleanet, Sackaile Triftrew Earl of, gave her, ibid. 	story Of her favourite Par- 
-, Me. Stephen Barrett preferment, ix 672. rot, 269. 	brief notice of her, 28L 	t 

Lady Ehanbeth,hermarriage, 3 Vkatm 4nti-Theatre, &et ix 89; cha- 
death, and character, ix 259, 260. ,'tarter of4  90. 

Theatre Tabidorarn Vestibular's, viii 405. ---- George, high-master of St. 
-Theatrical finaste4 A Greem•Room Scene, 
i exhibiting a Sketch of; 11795, ix 156.. 

Paul's School, memoirs and character 
of, it 254-256, 281. 	his bust placed in 

L firhedu, the Alexandrine MS. Written by the School, as a testimony of respect 
.is lady so hutted, (*eh jail R./ 	' from his Scholars, &c. 1791, 256. 

ifhe'yphiltorn, hyl Martin Madan, ii 681. 
" Whispers idthe Ear of the Author of," 

--h-L- John, 'rector of Farthingoe, 
brief account of him and his family, ix 

Isiii €8,, 89, 	3 251. 	anecdote of him and Dr. Richard 
Thernithaspe,+ Ntsrlktrie, daughter of Sir Grey, viii 370. 
•• Edward, monument df, viii 607..  Philip, 	Lieut.-governor -• 	 of 

Landguard Fort, memoirs and Charac- Tioarbald, Lewis, his Homer's Ohlydsey 
t he probable fre4son bf his exaltation in ter of his life and writings, ix p56. 	his 

,the Daticiad, viii 41'4. 	Lititot,s agree- character of his second wife, And ite- 
, medas with him- fon atithership, &v. 301, 'count of his family by her, 260. 	his 
.t309.41 	(Arthur of The Censor, 494. *daughters Elizabeth and Joyce, 260,.6 I. 
fftWobatelsy distant view of, viii 629; -his" Letter to Charles Rennet, Esq." 

1 hsketely a it; 664, h 124. 	the unfounded story respecting 
l'heocritus, by Warton, viii 369. "Selects Selwyn's propensity to be present Ft ex- 

simitedem Theonriti ltlyllia,'"11. Edwards, eeutions originated with him, 199. ear- 
116515,e 'ix 514. 	i responded with the Abbe Mann, viii 45. 
Theodora.-and Didynni.4, Ttanscript of his account of the Abbe, ix 266.' in- 
&lel lidyWo Amount Of the Martyrdom scription on his Monument to l:hatter- 

dot, is 684,1 	q 	li 	, 
iTheegraimirreeepts, &e, from, viii 162. 

'ton, ibid. 	his daughter buried lender 
that monument, 267. 	Improtnotti on 

a27sadegiseel Disquisitions, ix 732. the honour paid to Chat tetton's memory 
1 	. 	' 	T,aetsl 	Collection 4 t 	ri. 	 of, 	viii by him, 208. 	paintings executed for 

..149t 163 t/ observations on, 153 ; dedi- him by Gainsborough, 670. hi' account 
• ettichi tattie Queen, ibid. • of his brother Ralph's Visit to the Duke 
Theophrastus, edition of, by Wilkes, ix of Somerset, in order tO obtain a mart- 
-IA/4.4684 kite only domplete edition, 68. dames deg, ce, ere. 252,--953.-=-a&ount 

of Twat volumes 411 hisl" Metnoitt," TIze. number printed, and vellum copies; 69, 
61.54, It5t• 	letter of MIJ Holwell, re- 12691 extracts; teat anecdotes dl O,. Ri- 
ospeeting•the Manner of printing-it, 469. 

letteta gokuouledging *he -present -of
, 
 

chard Grey's lalliatite..With hin ;Sister,
Grey's connexion WithlottICtenle, end- 

Copies, 469. sentiments on J aeobitistu, viii 370, 371; 
4 T . 	 Dr 
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Pr. Grey's family, and Abp. Moore, ib. Thieknesse,Thomas, account of,ix251,257?  
(incorrect in his account of Moore's in- Thirlwall,Thonsus, proposed reptibliching 
troduction to the Marlborough family, 
ix 693); account of Dr. and James Hut- 

some of Dr4 Jeremy Taylor's Works, 
with a prefatory ACcoutit of hint, ix634. 

ton, viii 447; obseriations and opinions his Son, ibid. 
respecting Slavery in the West India Thomas, Dr. John, Bishop, successively, 
Islands, &c. ix 270, 271 ; anecdotes of of St. Asaph, Lincoln, and Salisbury, 
Lady Mary Touchet and the Pretender, 
clandestine visits of the latter to Eng- 

the mention of him in vol. i. 629, an 
error, see viii 380. 	preached the Fast 

land, plot for seizing the King, &c. 271- Sermon on occasion of the Earthquake 
273.-his "Memoirs," vol. III. 279, 280, at Lisbon, ix 296. 	gave Mr, Manning 
28 1.-extraet: anecdote of Dr. Nicholls preferment, 445. - 
visiting his brother, 954.-Letters to 
the Editor of the Gentleman's Maga- 

---- Dr. John, Bishop, ettectssively, 
of Peterborough, Salisbury, and M'in- 

sine ; viz. respecting a Mackaw, the cheater, viii 	972. 	gave Dr. Sturges 
Cu ckow, and the Blackbird, 267; How- preferment, ix 106. 	Mr, Retinell chap- 
ard the philanthropist, and subscribing lain to, 486. 	his nephew Mr. Nliiiso 
to his statue, 268; charaeter of Sir Ni- his secretary, 492. allusions to him, viii 
gel Gtesley, ibid. ; anecdotes of Judge 272. ix 521", 669.  
Bletviowe, and Mr. William Blencowe, Nothanael, editor of the St. 

James's Chronicle, viii 113. 273, 274; on Slavery hi the West India 
Islands, '214.'276, 277, 978 ; septuage- Dr. William, allusionhis -to 

edition of Dugdale's Warwickshire, viii Ilarians, 275, 276; CudwOrth's MSS. hi 
Lord Nlasham's library at Otes ; tine, 
t" The Test of Truth," supposed to be 

349. 	his Collections for Woreestershire 
in the library of the Society of Anti- 

Locke's ; letter of Sir F. Windebank to qu •ries, viii 104. 	his Account Af the 
Charles I.; Warrant Of Charles D. to Chord) of Worcester, 105. 
borrow 2001.; rapers belonging to Lord Mr...--, his French --,--- 	 poetry, 

viii 529. Clarendon, 276, 277. 	communicating 
a letter of the late Chevalier, 979 ; See Homily, Earl Sandwich., - 

7'honipson, ifrellen, his Sermon for the 'Charles Mitchel of Dover, and hit Life- 
line tit throw on board Vessels; Alms- Royal Humane Society, ix 204. 	aide 
houses for lodging poor soldiers and sea- - ttioit of, ibid. 205. 	 i 
'en, 279 ; 	lllencowe's epitaph, 280; Edward, 	Marsden, his dau. of 

ix 304. 
• , 	-','''' • Minns:14 	of, ix 126 marriage 	- 

Dr. Thickuesse and Ralph Thickdesse, 
ghost at Kilseote, lb.; opinions and re 

James, epitaph 	ix 800. --- 	 od, marks on political events, And the state 
John, ix 800. 	 I of the public mind, &c. at Paris in July 
Isaac, Legend 	SE. Cuthbert ----L.-a-, 	 of 1791, and Diary, &c. of his Journey 

in his possession, viii 6974 • 	, r I from 	Calais to Pans, 281-288 ; ten- 
derness of a Raven, 403; petrifaction of Sir Peter, it 664. 	brief no- -.----- 

tice of him, 800. 	epitaph on bis bro- bones, ibid. ; petrified tooth of an ele- 
phant, &c. found among the ruins of a ther James; 801. 	sale of his ,libram 
Roman Castle near Bawdsey Ferry; Fe- 801. 	note respecting Sylvanite Morgan 
lixstoW, &c. 404; inclosing letters of Bp. in a volume of Dorsetshira Pedigrees, 
Sherlock to Dr. R. Grey, 405, 406; , ibid. 	See Rook: 	 I 
anecdote of a knavish imposition prac- Captain Pettis' j the library of 

his kinsman Sir Peter Thompson be- tised on Handel Smith, 406.-account 
of Gsfvernor Ellis, in his i0 Sketches and queathed to hint, ibitL 	. i in I 

' Characters," and " Year's Journey to Seth, some account of,205. -ix 
Dr. Thomas, his History -of-the the Pais Bas," 533, 534.-letter relative 

Royal Society, ix 206. 	'I 	r it nil to him Iv Mr. Christie, 390.- portrait 
prefixed to his Memoirs, 279. two cars- Thomas, ix 800. 	l . 	i 	a 

William, it 800., 	X it 	i 	i catures, and a portrait of him noticed, 
William, lands left by to Mr. 980. 	See Ligne, Mann, Thurlow. 

Vincent, 	ix 126. 	godfather to Peata Thicknesse, 	Philip, 	son 	of 	Governor 
Thicknesse, ix 260. Vincent, and left him an estate,-427. 

Ralph, M. A.'memoirs of, ix William, 	from Ms extract 
251, 252, 253, 257. 	alluded to, 280. Poem on Sickness, ix 112. 
obtain. d a mandate for the degree of . Thomson, James, similarity of his it Re- 
a D. 4143. 	his death, ibid. Iwnion and Lavinia" to state poems of 

Ralph, 	 his death, physician, Welsted," ix 34. 	 I' 
*----- Dr. William, 	ReuslogIoll, of ix 253. 	a Roman Catholick, 280. 	his 

son Ralph, 953. assisted in correcting Theophrastus, ix 
Rev. 	his death 468. 	 T pi: --, 	at 

Bath, ix 256. 	- (Thor, Coin of that Saxon god, ixi364,,  k 
6 	. 1 	JI , JI 	zol 	.4719r,ehib 
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Thoresby, Ralph, his death, viii 464, Mr. Crabbe, 122. 	noticed Mr. Finch, 
....----.--. 	 cha- ix 48. anecdote of, respecting Mr. Hay- Ralph, F. R. 9, Dunton's 
raeter of him, ix 707, 	letters; to Peter rison's preferment, 226. letters to Go- 
Le Neve, respecting Sir John and Lady vernor Tbicknesse, acknowledging the 
Bland, and their arms ; and his own amusement he derived from the " New 
application to the Heralds College re- Prose Bath Guide;' 263 ; respecting the 
sheeting a scoeheon of pretence, 813, model of the head and hand of Count 
814. 	to Samuel Gale, respecting his Struenzee, ib.; acknowledging obliga- 
portrait, Mr. Maurice Atkins, and the tions, lb.-anecdotes, &c. of lain,24809. 
printing of-a publication of his own,8 Is. noticed in Thicknesse's Alertioirs, 281. 
to Roger Gale, on the publication of the gave Mr. E. Jones preferment, 635. al- 
Registruni, and an old Seal discovered fusions to him, viii 3n, 648. is 459. 
at Rippenden, ib. 	his death, viii 464. Thurlow, Edward, present Lord, repuh- 
sale of his library, and coins'and medals, 
ib,465. ix 364. Abp. Sharp's MS obser- 

fished Sir Philip Siduey's " Defence of 
Poetry," ix 29. 

vations on the Coinage sold among his ---- Thomas, Bp. of Lincoln, and 
Collections, ix 97 ; the MS had been of afterwards of Durham, viii 645. 	allud- 
great use to him, ib. 	allusion to Ahp. ed to, ix 147. 	gave Dr. Burnaby pre- 
Sharp in his History of Leeds, 692. See ferment, 679. 
Collins. Thwaites, Edward, his '' Notre in A nglo- 

rector of Saiumum Nummis," ix 7h1. Ralph, 	Stoke New- 
ington (son of the Topographical Anti- 7'ibba, St. Verses on the Removal of the 
quary) brief notice of him and his wife, 
viii 464: 	his death ; his father's Coins 
and Medals, 465. 

Shrine of, viii 28'2. 
Tibullus, Essay towards a new edition of, 
ix 673. 

Richard, 	St. Kathe- rector of Tichell,Thomas,letterstoWanley noticed, 
*tine Coleman, brief notice of him and respecting a proposed edition of Locan; 
family, viii 464. viii 363. 	. 

Thorkelin, Dr. Grimr Johnson, his " Frag- 
ments of English and Irish History,"ix73. 

Tickencete Church, a curious moryeau, 
viii 570. 	antiquities in, ib. 	drawings 

Thornbury Castle, account of ili 713. . of, by Sir Charles Frederick, 371. 
Thornhill, Sir James, paintings at Wind- Tide4 in the Adriatic, Account ofiviii 10. 
sor by, viii 644. Tighe, Riclaird, his Account of the Life 

Thornton, Bonnet, viii 479. and Writings of Law, ix ;519, 	his kind 
William, 	East Newton,. his of ' attention to the Rev. E. Jones, 629. 

dabghter Alice, viii 423. Tilkniams, Peter, drawings made hy for 
Thornton Bridge estate, viii 321. the l-listory of Northamptonshire

' 
 viii 

7'horottl, Sit John, _letter to Wilkes. ac- 682. paintings by, ix 364. his death, ib. 
knowledging the present of Theophrits- Tillotson, Dr. John, Abp. of Canterbury, 
Ins, ix 470. 	character of, viii 381. ix accused of borrowing from Episcopius, 
489, 69* ix 603. 	gave Dr. Uvedale preferment, 

Thorotoni Or. Robert, his History of Not- 755. 
'tinghamshire, tepublisbed by Throshy, 
viii.390. ix88. 

Tilly, Dr. William, prke paid for the 
copyright of his Sermons and Devi,- 

Therpe,John, his" Custumale Roffense," tions, viii 302. 	 4 
i is 48t 	his 'f' RegiStrum Roffense," 759. Tinuei Sophistie Lexicon Vucuui ;')I.P.It),  
4Phorpe's Keitti Two Parts, 71, 	made iticartun, ix 496. 
long visits at PenshursU &c., viii 687. Time, a new Nietlital of fording, by equal 

bookseller,Cambrklge,viii 446. .0-44--."-&-J./, Altitudes, 	viii 8. 	Reflect ions on the 
i$114-44,4 Thomas, 	the Deputies one of 	 of proper Employment,  of, ix 183. 
the Ward of Farriogdon Without, ix 466. of Musical Movements, Xustvu went 

Thoughts in Prison, viii 91. for marking, viii 186. 
Threlkeld, Caleb, M.D. Memoirs relative Timocles, Precepts, &c. from, viii 162. 
lo, viii 197. 	I Timothy and Philatheus, Dialogues be- 
Thriaredia..4pollinaris, a poem, viii 300. tween, viii 171. 

Tindal, Genealogy of the Family of, Of Britawnica, 	 300. --,-.-.ir.• 	 a poem, viii 
grhrosby‘John,hisSupplementaryVolume Northumberland, Norfoll4 Essex, and 
to the Leicestershire Views, ix 87. 	me- Devon, ix 302, 303. 
esoir of him and. his publications; ib. Tindal,Bradwardin;bis daug,,liter,ix 304. 
portrait, 88. master of,queeit's Dr.Humplercy. 

College Cambridge, ix 304, Thucydides, by Duker and Wasse, ix 781. 
Thrtrland Castle, possessors of, viii 323, Sir John, i c B. 	for by the -- 	 . 	sent 

Bohemiams to be their King, but re- 344. 
Thurlbourn,Williant,his marriage, ix743,.,\  fused, ix 304. 	5  
Thiel-low; Edward, Iaord.Chancellor, gave j ----L--- 	vicaroftornwood, 	- John, 	 his fa 

mily, ix 289, SOL . .P. Stookdale preferment, viii 26 ; and . 
. findad, 
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Tindal. Matthew, author of " Christia- patent for supplying the public offices 
pity as old as the creation," ix 289, 303. with stationery, disposed of, on the 

Nathanacl, an instance of Ion- death of the younger Jacob, 453. 
geVity, ix 619, Tooke Family, of Kent, Herts, and Essex, 
--- Nicholas, translator of Rapin, ix particulars respecting, ix 159-167. 
989,1303. 	Aemarks on his Translation, 
criticising his style, viii 267. 	pedigree 

--- Andrew, memoirs of, and epitaphs  
ix 167, 168. 	 - 

of-the Thidals drawn up by, ix 302-30.3, - Beakonin, treasurer of St. Bartho- 
304. 	tt lomew's Hospital, brief account of, it 
-- Sir William, notices respecting, 167. 
309, 404. 

nndale, Adam de, Baron of Langley, 
notices respecting, ix 304, 

--- Benjamin, son of the preceding, 
the bookseller of Swift and Pope, brief 
notice of, ix 167. concerned in Harris's 

Tipton, Edward, bequest to, viii 225. 	, Lexicon Technicum, 770. 
Tisdall, Marinadake, apothecary, ix 357. Charles, 	Sir 	his son of 	_Bryan, 

death, ix 164. Tisset, Dr. S. A. D. of Lausanne, M. D. 
F. R. S. Governor Ellis acquainted with, 
ix 633. 	a friend to Mr. Colston, 606. 

Captain George, of Popes, tome 
account of. ix 162. 	epitaph on his wife 

Tithes of Wood in Norfolk, ix 809. Anna, ibid. 	error respecting him cot,  
Titles of Honour, viii 487. rected, 808. his " Eagle Trusser's Ele- 
Titley, Walter, memoirs of, ix 585. gie ; bewailing the loss of Gustavus 
Toast, a Poem, by Dr. King, of St-Mary Adolphus, the great King of Sweden," ib. 

Hall, viii 241. --- George, son of Sir Bryan, brief 
Tobacco, 	observations 	on 	its 	effects; notice of, ix 164. 
curious etymology of it, ix 386. - 	of James, 	Hertford, Auditor, &c. 

and his wife Dorothy, ix 163, Tobit, 4 Hebrew MS. of, contained a copy 
of the 91st Decade of Livy, viii 599. -- 	of John, 	Bere-Court, West Cliffe, 

his family, ix 160. Todd, John, of York, bought Mr. Mar- 
madtike Tunstall's library, viii 753. John, 	C;odington, --+ 	of 	 augmenta- 

tion to his arms, &c. ix 160. -, of To.fleld, Mr, 	Sheffield, ix 379. 
Toffs, Mary, and St. Andre, ix 269. John, Auditor 	Court of - 	 of the 

Wards, &e, ix 162, 163. Toke,Henry, M. D. of Offham, ix 161. 
Toletu1, John, some of his works pub, 
lished by Lintot, viii 162. 	publications 

--t--Jolin, rector of Chicknall, and of 4 ' 
terwards of Lamborn, viii 391, 	brief 

of his purchased by Lintot, 293 A  prices 
paid to him, 302. 	copyright of his 

notices respecting him and his family, 
ix 167. 	inquiry respecting them, viii' 

" Letters to Serena," 298. 	his Life of 624. 	extract from his will, rerpectin* 1 
Milton, ix 619. pis " FutuFe Rewards," Lamborn reetory,625. his wifeSiesanttrup 
&e. 621. ix 167. 	her will, viii 624. 	1 	, 	lr 

Toni Jones, Walpole's opinion of,viii 526. - John, son of the preceding, ix 1671. I 
ix 117. John, high Essex, 17713, - 	-sheriff of a comic opera, 

Tombs, History of, suggested, viii 656. ix 161. 
since carried into effect in Mr. Gough's --- John.Horne, suspected to be Ju' 

. Sepulchral Monuments, ib. nius, ix 974.  
7'oinkins, P. IV (Historical Engraver to or 	 sse Toke, Capt. Nicholas, brief 

count of, ix 160. 	 , 	. It • the (Queen)
' 
 Plates on the Birth and 

Triumph of Love published by, viii 198. Sir Nicholas. Of Wye, 1 
vault erected by for his family, is 161,1 
bis marriage, ibid. 	 . 

Tomlin, Dr. George, Bp. of Lincoln, 
gave Mr. Beloe preferment, ix 94. Let- 
ter to, on inclosing Field Lands, 122, ---. 	sold 	 and r Peter, 	Layer Marney 

South Church, ix 164. 	 1 230. 	grateful dedication to, 183. 
Tomlinson, George, of Hathern, memoir -- Ralph, ancestor of the Tookestif i 
of him by his nephew Dr. Pulteney re- Cambridgeshire, Dorset, and Hert&, ix 0 
ferred to, viii 196. 

of 
160. 	 . 	I 
- Ralph, of Bere, ix 160. Kellom, his Art 	Dancing, 

ii 64. ix 789. Ralph, 	Godington, his - 	of 	 marriage 
and issue, ix 161. 	 1 ' 	I Tomson. 	See Thomson. 

TO700n, Jacob, allusion to his " Miscel- -- 	Wormley, his marriage, death, qf 	 t 
&c. ix 162. lance!," viii 166, 168. the rival of Lin- 

• tot, 170, 171, In., 	joint printer of the • Robert de, 	descendant of Lei a 
Sieur de Tommie, his arms, &c.tix 160,• Votes, 169. 	journey to Cambridge re- 

speeting the publication of Dr. Wade's -- .-- Robert, rector •of Lamborn, viii 
Horace, 170. ,allusion totin the Dunciad, 391, 624. ix 1,i7. 	dangerously ill, viii 
175. agreements, &c. between him and 6921  his death, ibid. 623, 	caveat en- 
Lintot, 303. 	stat4ioler to the Prince of ined by his Sister against any presen- 
Wales, 399. 	the remaining term of his,, `ration, 623t.. Alluded toi, 627. 	- 

Tooke, 
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Tooke, Thomas, of Bere, his marriages George Tooke's in hid Iiii1;a6rVilG4 , ....t 	LI and family, ix 160. his daughter Anna, Ormond street, 808. 
162. Maker, Dr. William, acetitiikot; viii 413, 

----.--- Thomas, of Wormley-Bury, Au- Topham, Dr. Francis; Dr. Ducaret
r
intro- 

ditor, &c, account of him and his bene- 
factions, ix 163. 

dueed to Ahp. Herring by, ix 30 , 
John, Index to the buchyRe- 

gisters compiled by, viii 134. ' aibtsiops , -- Dr. Thomas, master of Bishops 
Stortford School, and rector of Lam- to him, 49 t, 509, 633. it 799. 
born, viii 391. 	memoirs and character 
of, ix 164-167, 731, 732. 	portrait, 165, 

Topographer, by Brydges and ShAw,ix202., 
Topography, British, Anecdotes of, by 

7351. Mr. Gough, allusion to the first edition, 
---, Walter, Auditor of the Court of viii 486, 657. 	Mr. Allan applied to, in 
Wards, &c. ix 161. 	epitaph of Ange- 1775, for communications for a second 
lot 	his wife, 	ibid. 	alternate and 	at edition, 313, 697. 	'the second edition 
length sole patron of Wormley Church, six years in the press, 704. 	published, 
162. 	his family, ibid. 69. 	vignette designed for it by Mr. Ty- 
- 	of 	 of son, 653, 654, 656, 08', 660, 663. copy William, 	Popes, Auditor 	the 
Court of Wards, &e. particulars re- of the work presented to Sit J. Cullum 
specting. ix 161. for his assistance in it, 67t—error in it 	_ 

William, 	Hertford, --- 	of 	second son noticed, 458. 	See Gou h. 
of the Auditor, particulars respecting, 
ix 161, 	death of his wife, and of his 
son Oiristopher, ibid. 

Torpedo, Experiments in , vli 48, 	DO-,  
i 

course' on, 132, 	• 	" 	' 
Tottenham High Cross, History and .'1n- 

--- William, F. R. S. communications tiquities of the Parish of, ix 72. 	' ' 
to this work acknowledged, ix v. 	me- Tettie, Dr. John, Arehdeacpii Ur tv;;;,,o- 
moirs of his life and writings, and ex- ter, Sermon by, on invective; suctiiim 
tracts from his correspondence, &e.168- that of the North Briton, viii 234, 	,, 
180. 	his family, 	180. 	his " Russia," 
viii 126, 	other publications by, 127. 
his " Varieties of Literature," and o Ex- 
tracts from Foreign Literary Journals 
and original MSS." ix 159. 	interesting 

Touchet, Lady Elizabeth, her oTrriage, , 
ix 259, 288. 	 , 

George 	Touclset 	Thichatessy, ,, 
See iludley. 	 I 	% --- Lady Mary, anecdote of the 

contents of those Works, 160,480 text; 
letters to Mr. Nichols ; uontaining, re- 

Pretender's attentions to her, 'her per!, 
sotial heatity,'and death, ix 2.714  272. 

maths on tho increased ntimber of lite- 7'oup,Anathan, Memoir of in Geot. Mag. 
rary compositions; compressing in cam- ix 648, '649, 	his Emendations of Soil- 
pilationallasirable 3 causes Of the mire-' daS, eliataaer of him, viii 248. 	allusion 
quency sf original works"; t he #00111.9 to him, 129. "In mortemToupihnx 496.. 
of judicious Trauslatnrsiand Compilers 
not fess useful and laudable.-; unqualiz 

Tow'ue (Toe, or 7buke), Sieur 51,r, ix 1,59, „, 
Tour in the West of England, ix 202. _ 

fled Translators ; the requisites of -  a -- Picturesque, through part of Eu- , , 
Translator; as much taste, if not as 
much *nine, requisite to the Transla- 

rope,'Asia, and Africa, with plates Arcer,, 
designs by Stuart, ix 145.  

Valentine, ix 7,1„ tor as to the Author; Cicero's Translate of 	 • 	P 
Towers, Round, in freland, Observations, j  tions of Demosthenes and 1Eschiries ; 

the excellent method prescribed by him, on Coltinson's Account of, if q54„, „ 	- I 
171, m; from RusSia, respecting the Towers, Dr. Joseph, ix 805- 	_ , 	' ,:_. „ 

'
r) 

ukases;  commanding none to be out at 7'megood; Illicaiah, his Academ' at'EX-„,4  
night without a lantern, that no three eter, ix 578. 
persons, should stand talking together Town Eclogues, ix 563. extract trorn;ib,; 
in the streets, and that none below the Town Talk, &c. by Steele, ix 76: 
raitk.,of a brigadier should have gilding Towne, John, his pamphlet in answer to 
on, his carriage, 174, 175. 	extract from Lowth; viii 244. 
his Life of Catherine, containing an ac- Townley, Col. Charles, his account of the ..„. 
count of the annual dinner given by the opening of A Tumulus hi Oog-Tagog , 
Empress to the Ministers of Religion of 
all denominations, 176, 177. 	letters to 

Hills, viii 631, 632. 	i 	A,o,Kr, 

	

-- C. engraver, viii 718. 	 ,, 
.,).T 

 ,71 
Mr. Nichols, upon a visit to some Jews TownsenS, Alderman Jantes,electe8Loi 
in Poland, 178; the design of establish.. J 	1 	 i 	I; Mayor, ix 463. 	11 	if.i• ing a College of Jesuits in Mohilef ; i11 --- James', ht 460. 	 , , 4  

mr.----L, Of Painswick., 	f41 x 	, Arehetti 13o‘ of Chalcedon dispatched 
to.Petershurgh 4 difficulties with the of- 
ficers of 'the Customs on landing his 

Toibushend, 	Cidirres,' secona Viscount, 
Arguments on' 'I'm land Corporation_ 

baggage of reliques, &e. 178, 179; Ar- Acts, It 87'. ' dt 	Hrinbver. during the 
chotti's introduction at Court, 179.,— Ili King's residence there,',1"729, '94. 	"his 4  
a very scarce and curious poem of Capt, song, tilt 14, 458. 

Townshend, 
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Townskehd,,Charles, third Viscount, his Trapp, Dr. Joseph, Poems by, viii 164* 
Trade;Dissertation prizes, 1756, ix 193. price paid to for his Prmlections, &e. 

George, 	fourth 	Viscount, - 304. 	Answer to his Discourse of the 
Folly, 	&c. of being 	righteous over lord-lieutenant of Ireland, Dr. Leland 

chaplain to, viii 54. 	 • much, ix 518. 
---,-,.:- Charles, Chancellor of the Traveller. 	See English Traveller. 
'Exchequer, 	Character of, 	1763, 	viii Travelling .efriecdotes, remarks respect- 

23& 	0.1e to, by Akenside, 524. 	the 
most eloquent of all companions, 530. 

ing, viii 685. 	 , 
Travis, 	Archdeacon, Porson's Letters 

Hon. 	Rev. Dr. Edward, .-r--•-.i-6..,-. 	and to, in Answer to his Defence of the 
three Heavenly Witnesses, ix 78, 674. account of him and his family, viii 456. 

'his successor in the Deanry of Nor- some account of him, 	78. 	rise and 
wich, 465. progress of 	the controversy, with ex.- 

Edward 	the Dean), tracts, 78-82. 
Treasons, West on

, 
copyright of, viii 293. 

(son of 
his. marriage, viii 456. 
-----Henry (son of Thomas) cha- Treaty of Pilnitz, Medal in commerno- 
racter of, Viii 544. ration of, viii 435. 

.r.i7.-,----• Hotr. 	Thomas, 	his friend- Tredway, Thomas, his house burnt, ix 
ship for Ralph anti Philip Thicknesse, 
ix 967. 

619, 648. 
Trees, different names for in different 

-- Thomas (father of the first parts, ix 366. 
Lord Sydney) a friend of Akenside, viii Trees and Shrubs which will thrive near , 
524 ; and intimate with Mr. Nicholas the Sea, Letter on, ix 261. 	' 	I 

,Hardirige, 544. 	the zealous patron of Trelawny, Sir William, Governor of Ja- 
. Dr. Barnard, who educated his three ;mica, ix 257. 

General Harry, Governor of Sons, 544, 545, 550. 
Landguard Fort, his eldest son, ix 634. Thomas 	the first -4-....--,-.1- 	(afterwards 

Lord Sydney), candidate to represent Sir Harry, 	Bart* -- .-- 	 the present 
net, his second son,. ix 654. 	, 

Trelooby, Squire, a Comedy, viii 299.1 
Cambridge University in 1779, viii 648. 
his motion in Parliament• in favour of 

'Dr, Barford, ix 576. Tremellallostoc, Dr.Pulteney on, viii 197r. 
William 	of Viscount 7'r.enchd,.,Samuel, a director of the Bank, (son 

Townsheml), his dau. Caroline, viii 14. viii 454.  
Mr. 	ix 807. ---rr...:--L-- 	--r-, 	 , Trenchard, John, joint author of "Cato'ir 

Totenson; 'Dr. Thomas, acquainted with Letters," viii 494.  
Mr. Wagctaffe, ix 481. 	his Character Treveris, Peter, printer in Southwark, 
Jof Dr. Horbery, 563. 	a friend of Mr. viii 456. 	 - 
Archdeacon Churton,736..his"Works," Trevor, Thomas, first Lord, andoallitt 

.with an Account of him pressed, 737. his wife, ix 241, 250. 
Toxophilites, viii 87. Thomas, 	Lord, knottier • second 

to the Bishop, ix 245. 	 , 
-- Hon. Dr. Richard, Bp; of ,Derr 

ham, gave Mr. Rotheram, 	his cha,,p- 

Tracts, Miscellaneous, by Bowyer and his 
learned Friends, viii 156; remarks on, 
ibid. 	Disquisitions on the Land of 
Goshen in, 508. lain, preferment, viii 193, 1913. 	Sketch 

Religious, Po- on of his Life and Character, printed by 
litical, and Agricultural subjects, ix 686. Mr. Allan, 4'361, 701, 733. 	she sketch 

Trade, a Poetical Encomium on, ix 207. given at length,ix941. Mr.Edward Wes- 
Trade and Commerce, Historical and ton greatly esteemed by him, 494. 	,a. • 
Chrottological Deduction of, ix 491. lesions to him, Viii 24, 288, 1;38,,  per- 

Tradesman's Companion, ix 118. trait prefixed to Allan's Life, viii .3al, 
7Tragbrd), Sfigismund], Letter address- 509, 701, 723, nit' 704 784.i 756.4s 
# ed•to; Viii 9.67. 241. 	wax model of, monument a,nd 
Tragedf.n. Voltaire's Essay on, 	trans- inscription, viii 723, 7241, epitaph, awls 
'kited, viii 26d. will, ix 950. 	11 	% 1 	.2.110‘ ,SSW 	i. 

. 	John, 	of Ole Kis4op,, - 	nephew Tragic Ballad, Dissertation on, viii 90. 
ix.245, 	256. 	, I 	. 	sli, I 	11 	1:111. 	1 2itinsaetione, Useful, by Dr. King, copy- 

'right (If, viii 297 	.., 
rrentric of Venus-in' 1769, Observations 

Trial of Farmer Carter's Dqg '?.ortea, 
viii 435. 	, 	, . 	1 	, n„ .,  

,:bn; viii 8. 	IDairyinpre approved of as a Trickingham, E'lize de, AilnAlefi p 6er.hix 
proper person. td Observe, 34. . allusions 63. 	letter from Dr,Pegge, cO' Mr. N it 
to it; 259.. 	r 	1 Owls on the subjee4of, th4,p.u4ipeionno  

Translations. '' ,Sue seems. 63.65. 	 ,., 	.'i ,,, r 	,,,,; 4'1• 
Translators.-the greats merit and use- 
'fulness of 	judioions Translators ; re- 

Tricks upon Travellers, ,vijA 1991 .,.„ „ k.  
uhprs ofi 041 435. "'rifler, three first nm 

quisites for.' vi I1ianalptanyitkp4ii$.11.71- vrrigononelrd, Elanie0fq P. twi 1ia.r.F1P, 
174. 	. ix 769. , Trigonometry, 
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Trigonometry, Plane, Elements of, by 7'ucher, Willnim, 	gentleman in ordi- 
the Rev. William Ludlam, ix 87. nary of the Royal Chapel'. ix.339.. ,,,, 

viii Trimlestown, Robert Lord, his daughter Tuckfield,-,M. P. for Exeter'. 	48(e. 
Tudway, Dr. -_ ix b97. 	- Mary, viii 1. 

Trimmer, 	Sarah, her publication on --, 	of 7'uffiiell, Rev. Mr. 	Vicar 	All 
Saints, Northampton, ix 787. Brentford Public Schools, ix 110. 

Dr. 	Bp. 	Norwich, nylon Family, curious old painting, dis-
covered in a house the site -of which* 

Trimnell, 	----, 	of 
viii 375. 	rector of St. James's West- 
milister, ix 659. 	Bp. of Lincoln, and was granted them by Henry VII. or 
afterwards of Winchester, related to VIII. viii 6714 	 I 	I 

the ,turges family, 109. . Sir John, his daughter Elizabeth, 
Trinity, Thoughts on, viii 	131. 	the viii 675. 
; preface, ibid. 	remarks on, 	from the Tuke, Sir Bryan, account and eharacter 
British Critic, 131, 	132. 	Animadver- of him, ix 163, 164. 	his marriage and 
sions on the Scripture Doctrine of the family, ibid. 	1 	, 	.-- 
Trinity, vindicated, ix 561. Rickard, tutor 	the Duke - 	 ,to 	 of 

Norfolk, &eJ ix 163, 
Sir Samuel, Bare. ix 1.641. 	. , 

Trinity College, Cambridge, the Memo- 
rial, 	1786, respecting irregularities in 

Thomas, vicariof St. 101ave Jewry, the election of 	fellows, greatly pro- 
rooted 	by Mr. 	Baynes, viii 	114. 	the sequestered, &c. ix 1644 	,biabarial,ib. 
Memorialists reprimanded by the Mad- 
ter and Seniors, ibid. 	the Meworia- 

death of his wife, ibid. 	his son nowt*, 
ibid. 	 iii ,ii , \ 	- - - 

lists prayed the Lord Chancellor to re'. Mc,......,...„ 	 t,f1 but ......--- 	sionconformiaty 	- 
ton in Ashfield, ix 164i' 	li 	.•t. 	, 	.' , 

Tully, Printing teehnicallyilescribed by, 
view the proceedings, ibid. 	the ques- 
tioh postponed, ibid.-Masters of, 	ix 
38. 	See Bentley. though he knew nothing of it will 4l4. 

4.'-'4",....*••--.. 	Oxford, 	bequest 	of Parts of Tully translated by Glithrie, 
Browne Willis to, viii 123. fe4 I. 	Ross's Edition of Tully's Epistles, 

Trinity Hall, Cambridge, the only so- 414. 	 . 	, 	e' hind 
ciety in Cambridge where there 	are Tumours which soften the Bones tAC- 
Law Lectures, viii 336. eount of, viii 426. 	• 	 If 	illi 

Trinity in Heraldry, conjectures respect- Tumulus on Gog-msgog Hills,- Met:ant 
ing, ix 413. 	emblems of on seals,. &d. opening of, vtii 634. of the 	 - 

in Maiden Castle, viii 325v -,-.4.-..-,-- 	 )1 ibid. 
Tunstall, in Kent, History and As.tiqui. Triphook, Robert, ix 59. 

Trivia, copyright of, viii 296. 	• 	, 
nitimph of Benevolence, ix 1. 

ties of, viii 66. ix 71. 	Second Appendix 
to the History, ix 70, Letter of Mr.-Ba- 
nister Severe On the original work, ibid. Temper, 	307. of 	viii 

Priitmvirate of lnrthies, ix 213. of, viii 313. ____ 	estate 
---..- Family, particulars respecting, 

viii 341. 	 ,.., 	i 
Troad, reviewer of publications on, in 
the British Critic, ix 129. 

Trochita-, Dr. Pulteney on, 'Sill 197. Bryan, fell at Elodden field, +,•-••.*- 
viii 341i 	 i 	, 	, , 

Dr, Cuthbert, Bp. 011 London, 
Trojan, Letter from a, to the Grecians 
in Devereux-court, copyright of, viii 294. 

tropical Diseases, Treatise on, ix 30, his birth-place, rid y341. 	Bryan Tuke 
`l32, 	119. sent with bins ambassatlar_ttx-France, 
Troward, Mr..---i, 	friend 	Mr. Pen- a 	of ix 163. 	 11 	I 	_lir 

nett, viii 743, 744, 748. --- Dr. James, Middletton's; PM' 
Troy, Map Of the Country about, and a face against, to the Controverted Epii- 
`131Ssertation on it, by Wood, viii 147, ties of Cicero and flautist  ix 818,4 	• 
B14. 	Dissertation on the War of Troy, Sir Marmaduke, fell 	klodtlert - 	 at 

field, viii 339. 'by Bryant, ix 714; Answer to it erro- 
Itieonsly attribMed to Wakefield,viii 509. ----. Sirjiarmodzike.aemiiNg Skargil 
/14teiteitori; iv 93. viii 494. Castle by marriage,viii 323. big cleat ii, lb. 
Trumpingtim Church, Brass figure in, Marmaduke, 	Wycliffe, F-E,.S. of 

account and eharacter of him, viii 341. '1111185, 161. 	On the antiquity of the 
Trumpington monument, 661. 473. 	a friend of Mr. Cade acid Mr. 

2"rarh,Nature and Importance of, ix 658. Allan, 319. 320. 	correetions by, fur a 
future edition of Csuidett's Britannia', , Temple 	ix 115. Studies of, 	 adapt- 

''ed to the Temple of Truth, ibid. 321. 	lever to Mr..Wartsitn, respertring 
.-1,..--..1-1 	'est of, MS. 	ix 176. a kind offer of Me. Allait's.,wishitig io 
TrOlth`kititiiiy, house built by, viii 621. propose Watsini for F. S. A.; ou Aisilo's 
Tuchet. 	See Touchet. "Origin of Writing" politick-4, &c 33E1. 
Tucker, 1)r. Josiah, Dean of Glouebster, 

bunk of his, the fort-runner of a work 
his explanattonr ol,a snotto on an all- 
tient ring, 3391 	,leitgra to 'Mr Allan, 

On the true Polity bf Government, ix 295.' thanking hint fin,  t the present of pub- 
' hcations, 

/ 	• 
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lications, portrait of Bp. Trevor,' &c.; partly compiled by, viii 	14. 	impres- 
his own library, &c. 755; thanking him abuts of plates by Tyson presented to 
for prints, &e. presenting a publication him, 	625, 	6'28. 	book purchased 	by 

.on English 	Birds ; permitting him to 
copy a Cookery roll of K. James, &c. 

him from Sir P. Thompson's library, 
ix 801. 

756; presenting him with impressions of 
intaglios by Tasr ie,offering him trees out 

Twernlowe, in Salop, and in Cheshire, 
viii 446. 

• of his nursery, thanking him for prints, 
&c. 	756• ; thanking him for sending 

Twickenham, History &c. of, ix 71, 194. 
Twin Rivals, copyright of, viii 4:36. 

drawings of Cattle to be engraved by Twisden Library, bought by Sir Thomas 
Bewick, and for the inspection of prints • Sebright, viii 360. 
for Consett's Tour ; English names of Tlychbourn, Nicholas, his daughter Mary, 
Birds on those prints wanted; Animals ix 161. 
and Birds by Bewick, 756, 757; inclos- Tyers, Jonathan, 	the original embel- 
ing an impression of the Chillingham lisher of 	Vauxhall Gardens, 	viii 79. 
Bull engraved by Bewick, 757.-allu- purchased them, ibid. 
sions to him, viii 287, 736, 751. 	his Thomas, his " Political Confer ----- 	 - 

ences between Great Men in the last death, 340, 752. 	his kindness to Mr. 
Watson and his son Horace, 340. 	his and present Century," viii 79. 	me- 
litrary sold to Mr. Todd of York, 753, moire and character of him, ibid.-89. 
754. 	Visitations in 	his library, *367. his prefatory note to the " Converse- 
his Museum purchased by Mr. Allan, tions Political and Familiar," 80. 	his 
*366, 752, 753. 	sum paid by Mr. Tun- Set of " Resolutions," 84. 	his account 
stall for his collection of Birds, 706, of Mrs. Margaret Rogers, William Al- 
707. 	certainty of the depreciation of len, esq. and Mr. Henry Fielden,85- 
such sort of curiosities, 	*366.-Mrs. 87. 	his 	character of himself, 86-89. 
Tunstall, 340, 341.-See Bewick. his " Historical 	Rhapsody on 	Mr. 

Mr. 	 Marma- Pope," 95; 	advertisement to the se- --, successor of 
duke, viii 753. cond edition, 96 ; some detached anec- 

of dotes extracted from it, 97-102 ; 	ex- 

	

Sir 77wmas, 	Thurland Cas- 
tle, 	viii 323. 	his 	grandson Sir Ri- tract respecting Wood's 	Essay, 	and 
chard, ibid. Pope's Translation of Homer, 427. 	his 

Turg-ott of Durham, his death, viii 534. " Historical Essay on Mr. Addison," 
Turin Inscription. 	See Inscription. 194; 	advertisement 	prefixed 	to 	it, 
Turkety/, Lord, account of, &c. ix 409. ibid 125. 
Turhey, Dissertation on the, by Pegge, 
viii 575; remarks respecting, 51/8. 

Tyler, Evan, epitaph on, ix 551. 
Tyndal, Thomas, F. S. A. ix 425. 

Turner, Sir Edward, making another 
attempt 	in 	Parliament 	against 	his 

Typographical Founders and Founderies, 
Rowe - Mores's Dissertation 	on, pur- 

friends in Exeter College, yin 232. chased by Mr. Nichols, and published 
William, 	 ix 579. by him With an Appendix, viii 33, 483 ; - 	01Covirleton, 

•------- 	master of corrections in that part communicated W illiam, 	Stamford 
School, " Helium birainmaticale" by, 
viii 369. 

by Mr. Samuel Paterson, 403. 
Tyrawley, 	Lord, P. Stockdale as 
quainted with, viii 23. illiam, 	Newcastle of 	upon 

Tyne, acco.uut of the Dawson family Tyrconnel, Brownlowe Lord, viii 674. 
by, ix 694. 

Rev. Mr. 

	

	Wakefield, --, of 
7;nrell, Sir John, gave Desaguliers pre- 
ferment, ix 640. 

Tyrwhitt, Drake, ix 527. ix 379. 
- 	Dr. Joseph, 	 in a complimented Edmund, ix 528. 
Letter to G, Hardinge, on a passage in Sir John, ix 527. 	f - 

Dr. 	Robert, 	of 	St, rector Steevens's preface to his Shakspeare, 
i.; 	803. 	his opinion 	of that publics- James's Westminster, ix 659. 	parti.4 
tion, ibid. two profile shades of Gray in culars of him and his family, 527, 528. 
his possession, ix 718. his elder brother, 527. 

Tumor, Edmund, of Stoke Rochford, his Robert, 	the - 	son of 	preceding, 
brief notice of, ix 528. ‘• London's Gratitude," viii 127. 

Turpin, anecdote of, s iii 381. --- Thomas, particulars respect- 
Turtle-dove, a Poem, viii 150. ing, ix 527, 576. 	his edition of " De 
Turvey, History of, MS. ix 122. Lapidibus," &c. viii 105. 	his " Vin- 
Tuscany, Grand Duke of, 	inoculated, 
1769, viii 47. 

dication of the Appendix to the 1Poern9 
called 	Rowley's, 	in reply to Milles, 

Tel bury Castle, observations respecting, 
ix 408. 	 • 

Bryant, 	&c. viii 	112 ; letters to Mr. 
Nichols on that publication, 113; an- 

Tutchin, Capt. Jokes, allusion to, ix 33. i wering inquiries about antient Poems, 
Tutet, Mark 	Ceplias, 	List of Bibles ibid. 	allusion to 	his publication on 

' 	Rowley's 
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Rowley's Poems, 632. 	remarks on a the History of Manchester, 573.. 	Nat- 
passage in Johnson's letters respecting inith, 	Undergraduates squaring their 
his publication of Rowley's Poems,ix 530. cops, Mason and [Turd, and Gray'rs pa. 
2 friend to Dr. Musgrave, whose Posthu- pers, 	574. 	pilgrimage to Bury, Mr. 
mous Dissertations he published for the Cullum, MS. relative to Bury, Henry 
benefit of the doctor's family, viii 119. VI. spending his Christmas with the 
ix 685. 	his " Conjecturse in Strabo- Monks, petitions 	about Subscription, 
{rem," viii 127 ; remarks on them, ibid. Gray's MSS. &c. 575, 576. 	• 
engaged on Chaucer, 579. observations 1772. etching of Henry V, Spiike's Fe- 
it Chanter's gross lewdness in one of his terborough Historians ; seal of Bury 
tales suppressed at his request, 409. 	a Abbey, Ste. viii 576. 	the Bury seal and 
friend of Akenside, 525. 	his honour- deed, seal of Anglesey Abbey and of 
able conduct, as Clerk of the House of Cambridge ;  the Turkey; Mr. Essex on 
Commons, in appointing his assistant, Building, &c. Mr. Nannith, Bury MS. 
555. 	his generous patronage of Bp. &c.578. 	Walpole's Defence of Richard 
Burgess in early life, ix 756. 	allusion III. Hume's Answer to Walpole, pro- 
to Iiim, viii 1291 posed Continuation of " Heads of II- 

Tyrwis$t, Robert, voted at Cambridge lustrious Persons," Burrough's Colke- 
against Ewin's petition, viii 648. tions, Green's 	Bury, 	Dare's epitaph, 

7'yson, Michael, Dean of Stanford, some 
account of, viii 204,205,210. intimately 

Bentham, Gray's Poems awl. Portrait, 
Hawkins's History of 4 tusick, 	580. 

acquainted with Bp. Green, 643. 	al- Abbey seals, Cole the Antiquary, Leiger- 
lusions to, in letters of his Son, 600, books of Croyland and Spalding, Paint- 
645, 648, 659, 	664. 	other allusions ed Glass, Orthodox on fire ou the ill 
whim, 667, 677. success of the Petition about Subscrip- 

Michael, F. S. A. tion, 581. 	an altar in ..Afr, ,Gough'S ..TY-•rr 	 son of the pre- 
ceding, memoirs and character of, from possession, body wrapped in cereelosir 
Cole's MSS. 	&e,. 	viii 	204-210., 	his discovered at Bury Abbey, Dr, Gor- 
etching of Browne 	Willis's 	portrait, don, University proceedings respecting 
219. 	etched 4 whole-length figure of a proposed application to Parliament 
gtough, 261. 	drawings by in the Au- about Subscription, Croyland Abbeys 
tiquarian Repertory, 677 ; in the Aq- " Corolla varia contexta per G. Hatt- 
ehteologia, 761.-his last illness, 6674 kinum," 583. 	remains discovered 	in 
death, 209. 	his death noticed in a letr  Bury Abbey, probably of Thomas Beam 
ter of Sir J. Cullum, 677. 	Sir J. Cul- fort Duke of Exeter, extract• from his 

is lum's regard for him and his 	idow, will, Dr. Gordon, and proceedings re, 
678. 	disposal of his effects and books, 
ibid. allusions to him, 673, ix 644, 718, 

]ative to Subscription, Dr. Percy, Dr. 
Harvey, 5a5: 	Cullum's 	observations, 

--Ins Correspondence with Mr. Gough, 
viii 5671572., 	1770, 	respecting Lam- 

on the Bury relick, Dr. Gordon's grace, 
ibid. 	the Bury relick, MS. "De ad- 

bore's engraving Dorset Views, 	old ventu regis Hen. VI. ad Monasterium 
snaps, &e. in the library of Bene't Col- S. Edmundi," Patagonian Fish, Dr. 
lege, and Cromwell epitaphs, viii 567. Farmer, Provost of King's, &c. 	587. 
on drawing of Old London in Matthew supposed image of Henry 'VII. disco-, 
Paris ; Mr. Foljambe, a descendant of 
one of the murderers of Becket; baste- 

vered in Bp. Alcock's Chapel at Ely, 
proposed 	Norman 	tour, 	Ducarel's 

114 of the murder; monument of Fisher, 
tracing of Britannia Insula at Hiber, 
nib from the Imago Mundi, 4e. 669. 

Normandy, Forster's Philosophia En- 
tomologica, &c, 	589. 	drawing and 
account of 	the supposed 	image of 

1771. on Mr. Gough's journey to Scot- Henry VII. 	for the Society of An- 
land; Gray's MSS. in Mason's hands, 
bis legacies;, 	M. Greene, 	Granger, 

tiquaries ; 	Lord Bute intended 	gm 
publication 	of 	" Mopumens 	de 	Is, 

11f4, qf Henry V.; plan of Stourbridge Monarchic 	Angloise" 	under , Royal 
Fair, &e, viii 568, 569. 	confined by a patronage ; 	Walpole, &e, 589., 	Pen. 
bad 	leg ; 	professorships of 	History, 
drawings of Tiekencote Church ; Mr. 

nant, Strutt, Normandy tour, remarks 
in favour of the image being that, of 

Mason, Gray's MS notes on Plato, &c. Henry VII. Mr. Bentham, Mr. 4ssex, 
570,57,1,. Miniature of Alason,Gray'sTra- a 	summer 	tour 	projected, a Fish,r 
veiling Alemoranda, 57J. 	Grace about Grose's Views, pamphlets, Sze. on the 
subirribing at paling degrees altered by Bury discovery;, (seals, 	&c, 1590-592-, 
Julok1/11‘lasent;, OA% Cromwell family ; their Normandy tour, other excursions' 
Dow* gf,:oliege; ,views of Audley Inn, proposed, 	Basire, Cambridge Collect  
57E:' • iLegesdu of-St. Werburgh Pen- tanea, Baker's MSS, 592. , Cole's, Var-i 
;met, frrt1014§ Rf Viztetryi, 4 c. left by rner's, and Ashbv's notes for Gough, &c. 
Greg iii•wrgyaye, And l'e,ck'A rStanforilt, 593. 	on being ot,ligril to defer their 
'Tito 4304WRikikAlft C414el) Repsnrka t.41:1 Dorset tour, 594. 	ocxenrsiorr to 	St. 

4 U 	 Alban's, 
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Alban's, Mr. Haistwell, Dr. Warren, College books not to be sent out of the 
Mr. Forster, 594. 	on Gough's Dorset University, 615. 	Gough's editions of 
tour, 	Mr. Cullum, Duearel 	on the Perlin and De is Serre, ibid. 	Lort, Is- 
Chesnut tree, the Ely figure, 595. 	on rael Lyons, Gray, &c. ibid. 	deeds of 
a journey with Nasmith to Oxford, Mr. Religious foundations at Cambridge in 
Ives the purchaser of T. Martin's MSS.; Miss Antrobus's hands, ibid. 	Martyn's 
use of them offered to Mr. Cullum, Sir preface to the " Dissertation on the 

cJoshua Reynolds, 595. Warner, Plants ./Eneids," his father; Dillenius, &c. 616. 
Woodfordienses, Lichens and Mosses, 
the proposed trip to Oxford, 596. 	the 

Nasmith's 	Catalogue, 	Essex, 	Cole's 
MSS. ib. Monument of Gundreda, copy 

Oxford Journey, Mr. Ives, Gray's Sys- of De la Serre at Cambridge, &c. ibid. 
terra, Mat. Prior's admission at Col- after a visit to Enfield, Mr. Forster's 
lege, 597. 	the Oxford journey, Dille- drawing of Lamborn, Dr. Farmer's Ad- 
nius's portrait, &e. 599. XCIst book of dress, 617. 	drawing and account of 
Livy discovered, the Rawlinson plates, the Hatfield picture, &c. Monuments 
Mr. Price, indexes &c. by Huddesford ; from lsleham, &c. ibid. 
his own Henry V. 600. 	born of the 1776. 	drawings made for Mr. Gough, 
Gild among the College Plate, parti- portraits of Bishops of Ely collected by 
culars of 	its 	history ; his Henry V. Bp. Keene ; remarks on the Hatfield 
Luxembourg's tomb, &c. 601. 	Lam- picture, Essex's new building of Corpus 
bert the Greek professor, Gray's notes Christi College, viii G19. 	Dr. Hunter's 
on his Maps printed by Mason, 	his Museum, Masson's botanical collection, 
Life of Gray, Museum attached to the proceedings of the Royal Society, Mr. 
Botanical Garden, portraits and arms 
of Peers in the first parliament of Hen- 
ry VIII. 	Cole on Masters's Essay, 602. 

Astle, 620. 	Mrs. Flolgate, old deeds, 
&c. in her custody, letter of Cromwell's, 
Gray's Topographical notes, old piece 

1773. Goldcorne's Horn, cup of Mary de of 	sculpture 	found 	in 	Frekenham 
St. Paul, foundress of Pembroke Hall, Church, &c. ibid. Basire, Prints in the 
Masters's Strictures on Walpole, Lord Public Library, Mr. Kerrich, 621. Gib- 
Sandwich's Mummy, &c. viii 602. im- bon and Dr. Watson, Genealogy of Mor- 
pression of the seal of Ranulphus Earl 
of Chester from the ruins of Bury Ab- 
bey, 603. the Goldcorne Horn, and the 

daunt family, remarkables at Wrest, 
Ampthill, 	&c. Pennant, 	Colliweston, 
Worthorp house, J. Heins, Sir C. Hat. 

Pembroke Hall Cup, 603. 	Pembroke ton, 621. 	the sculpture at Frekenhain, 
Cup, Earl of Pembroke's death, ib. 	a Lamborn rectory, &c. 622. 	Frekenhain 
" Flora Anglica" by Cullum, Gray's MSS. sculpture, Basire, ibid. 	on Mr. Tooke's 
of Natural History, Basire's portrait of death, the presentation to Lamborn rec- 
Hoadly, Cullum's "Flora Anglica," &c. tory disputed, bis happiness in the pro- 
604. 	fixing to meet Gough at Walden, spect of rural retirement, 623. 	presets- 
Basire, &c. 605. 	Isleham Church, mo- tation to Lamborn, Dr. Wynne's opi- 
numents of the Peyton family, Themi- nion, the law's delay, ib. 
thorpe, and Peachy, 606, 607. 	after a 1777. remarks and proceedings respect- 
Flemish tour; map in Matthew Paris; ing the presentation, viii 623, 624. Ba- 
Strutt; drawings of Essex monuments, sire, etching of Abp. Parker, Hatfield 
607, 608. 	Map in Matthew Paris, Fle- picture, 624. Lamborn suit, requesting 
wish tour, figures of Chaucer's Pilgrims 
in an old MS. 608. 	tombs of the Vere 

monumental inscription of 	 ohn Tooke, 
and Susannah his wife, &L.. ib. 	thanks 

family, 	his arrival in London, 	608. for the inscription, &c. Edwards's Theo- 
Ilawl-cwood's tomb, Gray's Life, illumi- critus, 625. 	will of John Tooke re- 
nation of Henry VII. Strutt, 609. 	Mr. specting the rectory, ib. 	on the an- 
Forster, Pembroke Cup, Colman, and nual subscription to the Society of An- 
Cole, ibid. tiquaries being raised, 	the Lamborn 

1774. Essex's Essay on Masonry, College 
examinations, viii 610. 	Essay on Ma- 

suit, impressions of his plates, drawings, 
the Rowleian controversy, &c. 625, 626. 

sorry, Dr. Richardscn's Letter on Lin- Lamborn cause, Rowley poems, Gough's 
coin Cathedral, &c. 610. 	Dr. Stoke- " Coins of Canute," pressing invitation 
ley, etching of Bartlow Hills, 611. 	Sir to Bene't College, &c. 626. 	Mr. Hen- 
John Cullum, ib. 	Richardson on Lin- 
coin Cathedral, &c. in. 	discovery of 

ley, Queen Elizabeth's Suffolk Progress, 
Spanish language, drawings, &c. Row- 

the remains of Edward I. 612. ley poems, &c. 627. 	Mr. Henley, Q. 
1775. 	his College engagements, 	por- Elizabeth's Progress, Mr. Claxton, Mar- 
trait of Gray by Tyson, Magdalen Col- tyn, &c, 627, 628. 	communications 
lege Prints, Cheapside Cross, old Map, for the Gent. Mag. his etchings, &c. 628. 
&c. viii 613. 	Pepys's library, views of Mr. Henley, and Mr. Claxton's book, 
Cheapside Cross, 613. 	Nasmith's Ca- 
talogue, portrait of Gray, 614. 	the 

Plates of Audley Inn, Walden Church, 
Iske. ibid. 	views taken by himself and 

Mr. 
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Mr. Grose, view of Theobalds, Lamborn Ashby, Dr. Lort, Jacobite, Rowleian 
suit, &c. 629. controversy, ibid. 	Mr. Gough's corn- 

1778. Mr. Forster, Mr. Hubbard's bu- 
rial, &c. the Lamborn suit, viii 630, 631. 

munications in Gent. Mag. Bp. Green, 
Houghton collection about to be pur- 

Cole, his own departure from the Old chased by the Empress, Mason, por- 
House, Mr. Colman desirous of becom- trait of Pegge, 643. 	his Father, Bp. 
ing F. S. A. Col. Townley's account of Green, the Empress, Mr. Hall on Gil- 
the opening of a tumulus on Gogmagog pin's Views, ibid. 	his design for the 
Hills, 631. 	catalogue of his own li- Antiquarian diploma, memoranda on 
brary, about to move to Chigwell, death Coffee, Bp. Green, his drawings, ibid. 
of the Master ; Tyrwhitt, Warton, and Dr. Ewin's case, Mr. West the painter, 
Glynn, on Rowley's Poems, 632. 	his Bp. Green's legacies, 644. 	Heslop 'the 
marriage delayed by illness, Glynn and chaplain of Bp. Green, Walpole and 
Lort, ibid. 	on his marriage, 632, 633. Frederick on Tyson's drawing for the 
his drawings, Mr. Cremer's death, 633. diploma, History of Abbey of Bee, La 
Mr. Gough's present of Chapman's Map 
of Essex, 672. 	Dr. Gordon, John of 

Ruscelle, 	&c. 	ibid. 	Mr. Duncombe, 
his Account of Bp. Green, Green's be- 

Gaunes Will, Mr. Kerrich, his draw- 
ings, and Mr. Basire, 633. 	proceed- 

nefaction, Sir John Cullum, Yew-tree, 
Sir Simeon Stuart's library, christening 

ings at Cambridge on the case of Dr. of his son, &c. 645. 	sale of Bp. Green's 
Ewin, ibid. 	his drawing of Le Cheva- furniture, &c. 646. 	invitation to keep 

his wedding-day, the Spanish Secretary her de Sainte Marie
' 
 Dr. Ewin, 634. 

recommendation for his admission as and the Royal Society, political remarks, 
F. R. S. his drawing of St. Alban's, &c. Bp. Green's legacies, ibid. 	Lord Mans- 
ib. 	proceedings against Dr. Ewin,ib. field's observations on being obliged to 
635. 	Dr. Gordon,Mr. Nichols's "Life restore Ewin ; Mr. Sandiford, &c. 647. • 
of Bowyer," the Calvert family, 635. Antiquarian tour proposed, an antient 
inquiry respecting the meaning of San- 
grede, ibid. 	Mr. Scott, of Woolston 

chair, ibid. 	his Account of Bp. Green, 
the Bishop's literary productions, &c, 

Hall, &c. 636. 	proposing to dispose of 647, 64d. 	proceedings at the Univer- 
part of his library, the auction at Lam- city against Dr. Ewin, 	candidates to 
born, another of Mr. Phene's books at represent the University in Parliament, 
Epping, Mr. Scott on Sangrede, mono- right of voting ; office of Great Cham- 
ment in Lamborn Church, Grose, 637. berlain ; Lamborn Hall, 	648. 	Wool- 
on the disposal of part of his library, ston hall, origin of the 	Clerical Rose, 
Dr. Ewin, ibid. Fox the Martyrologist, &e. 649. 	pro- 

1779. Waddilove's Translation of Mengs' posed pilgrimage to Waltham and St.. 
Essay on ,Painting, 	Mason, 	Gilpin's Alban's, Mr. Henley, &c. ibid. 	Ben- 
Western Tour, loss of the London In- 
diaman, viii 638. 	Mr. Lockwood's ac- 
count of the supposed monument of 

jamin Forster and Sir John Cullum, 
visit to Lort in London, 	Waddilove, 
Gough's History of Thetford, &c. 650, 

Lord Scroope at Fifield, ibid. 	Waddi- excursions proposed, 	Phil. Trans. ob- 
love on Charles l's Catalogue compared servations 	naval 	and political, 	Bar- 
with the Pictures at the Escurial, Mr. rington, an old Ballad, &c. 650, 651. 
Forster, &c. ibid. 	set of Prints to Has- Mrs. Holgate Wale, drawings of mo- 
ted's Kent ; an offender similar to Dr. numents at Colne, 672. 	St. Dunstan 
Ewin, 639. 	desirous of 	exchanging represented by the Frekenham sculp- 
his " Dante" for Strutt's " English tore, &c. 115e. 	various drawings bade 
Habits," Whitehurst on the original by him; Dr. Gould, Bp. Pearce; Mr. 
state 	 f the Earth, Sir John Cullum, Ashby ; Pegge and Nasmith on the 
Houghton pictures, &c. ibid. ' Gilpin's Curfew, 	652. 	vignette designed for 
Views, Sir J. Cullum, Daggers, Keppel, the title-page of British Topography; 
Sbitl. 'Mr. Henley, Swinburne's Travels, desirous of trying his skill at etching, 
Pointed Arch, Sir J. Cullum and Mr. 653. materials to begin etching with, 
Ashby, 	Brasses, 	Vicechancellor's op- remains discovered at Danbury, West- 
posing Dissenters' Bill, &c. 640, 	Uni- minster 	paintings, the vignette, &e. 
verSithis on Dissenters' Bill and Sub- 654. about engraving the vignette, ib. 
seription, the Rowleians, Mason's Ode, ; his etching, ibid. 	the etching, Chaiitry 
&c.ihid. 	author of " When sly Jemmy of Templars at 	Danbury, 	&c. 	655. 
Twitcher'," Ewin, 641. 	design for the fire in Ely Cathedral, Dr. Farmer, the . 
honorary ' hertificate of the Society of Trumpington Brass, B. Forster, Mr. 
Antiquaries, Swallows, ibid. 	burlesque Halke, ibid. 	his drawings, " History 
on his own drawing of a diploma for the of Gothic Architecture,'.' and " History 
Society, Dr. Goodenough's " Botaniea of Tombs," suggested, 	the vignette, 
Metrica," 642. 	the design for the cell! Charles Fox, Lord j..yttelton, 	Views - 
tificate, Std. ibid. 	Sir J. Cullum, Mr.1  by Gilpin, 656. 	letter of Mr. Essex 

OR, 
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on Tyson's absence from Cainbridge, 
his drawings, his son and cat, politicks, 

Vailldnt, Paul, bookseller,' son of the 
preceding, 	ix 492. 	bought Mallet's 

656. 	Sir John Cullum on Yew-trees, 
remarks on Gilpin's " Observations *in 

" Agamemnon," viii 126. 
--- Paul, of Hexham, son of the 

South Wales," and his drawings, and preceding, viii 439. 
on Pennant's Tours, 657, 658. 	the Valan, 	Countess de, ix 287. 

Vale of Petrarch, ix 723. vignette, his drawings of monuments, 
'fad affixing his name to the plates, 658. Valentine's 	Day, 	Buchanan's 	Verses 
the vignette, his drawings, the Town on, translated, viii 266. 
Clerk of Stamford, moss-collecting, ibid. Valetudinarian's Bath Guide, ix 263. 

1780. Mr. Ashby, Nicholson of Cam- Valiere, Madame de, Devotions of, trans- 
bridge nicknamed Maps, Cole and Mas- fated, viii 435. 
tars, Dr. Apthorp, Dr. Caryl's List of Vallancey, Colonel Charles, his " Essay 
Graduates, collecting mosses, 659. 	on towards illustrating the Ant ient History 
some prints in the Antiquarian Reper- of the Britannic Isles," viii 160. 	paper 
tory, Grose, drawings of his own no- on Irish Antiquities, 610. 
tired, &e. 659. 	Capt. Cook and his Valorum et Decimarum, Liber, ix 5. 
•crew, Elstob and Essex, Map of Cam- Valpy, Abraham-John, communications 
bridgeshire, 	Antiquarian 	Repertory, of, ix v. 	his important typographical 
Bowie's Don Quixote, 660. 	engraving labours, 538 '759. 
of the vignette, drawing of monument Dr. Richard, 	 Mr. portrait of 

Hiley in his possession, ix 544. 	ac- of Matilda, Stukeleian garden, politi- 
cal remarks, ibid. 	Mr. Jarvis a Campa-. count of his publications, &c 757-759. 
nologist, Mr. Ashby, Prior, Bury Bride- Valtravers, Rodoiph dc, medal presented 
well, &c. 661. 	on the antiquity of the to by Mr. Hollis, ix 661. 
Trumping-ton 	monument,. &o. 	ibid. Vanbrugh, 	Sir John, 	Eastbury-house 
monuments of the De la Poles, John built by, viii 594. 	. 
second.  Duke of Suffolk, &c: Painted Vander Hooght. 	See. Bible. 
glass, Mr: Gough's window, the vig- Van Mildert, Dr. William, brief notice 
nette, 	Rodney's 	victory, 	&c. 	663. of, viii 148. 
Sketch of Theobalds, visit to St. Al- Van &olden, allusion to, viii 425. 
ban's, &c. 664. 	his vexation in not Vane, Rev. Sir Henry, his death, viii 
having purchased an old View of Lon- 478. 	his house at Hampstead, ix 743. 
don, and Procession of King James, &c. Miss, 	438. - 	viii 

Hon. John, ix - 	 781. Mr. Webster, &c. 665. remarks on the 
old picture of London and King Jame4 Vangeliste, 	 Mylne -, portrait of 

engraved by;ix 233. 	• 
Vansittart, Dr. .4rtirr,Professor of Civil 

and his Parsons ; Mr. Humfrey's death, 
public meeting before the Senate house, 
Cambridge, on a petition to Parliament; Law at'Oxford, viii 252. 
&o. 666. 	Mr. Ord's collection of Im... ' Henry, pamphlets respecting 

his Conduct in the East Indies, ix 573. pressions from Brasses, 	ibid. 	books 
lent him by Mr. Gough, ibid. -See his death, 574. 
Essex, Gough, Lort. Vase, Crystal,' On one in the possession 

Tyson, Mrs. Margaret, wife of the pre-: of the Earl of l3esborodgh, viii 66. 
ceding, alluded to, viii 205, 206, 210, Vases discovered on the Mosquito Shore, 
640, 667, 677, 678. 	' Observations' arising from an Inquiry 

Michael his 	birth' and ----, 	-Curtis, into the nature of, viii 66. 
death, viii 210. 	 .. 	- Varlet, Lewis, epitaph on 'him and his 

Tyssen, Francis John, ix 660. 	' family, 	viii 	455. 	'his -ion Testard- 
Samuel, ix 660. Lewis, 456. * 	. 

- 	Lewis, 	 ix Tyner, Dr. H. W his " Pwdotrophiri,10  miniature-painter, 	719. 
Vaehek; Caliph, 'History bf, by' Mr. Wil- ix 198. 	" Works of Callimachus," ibid. 

" Translatioh of Silius Italicus," 735. Liam Beckford, with notes by Dr. Hen- 
his .death, 198. 	 , ley, viii 16, 159 ; review of it, 159. ix 

674. 	letter of Dr. Henley bn Mr, Wes. 
ton's rernarks on it, ix 674. 

V. and U. Vatican MS. of the 	Scriptures, 	the 
i Alexandrine MS. preferable to, ix 10. 

Vacation, a Poem, viii 518. 	• collations of by Bentley, 11: 
rade, John, brief notice of, ix 316. , Ai- Vaucluse, Madame Fatigues de, her "Ora- 
lusions to, ibid. 317, 320. rtes of Fortune and Wisdom;' viii 30. 

Valliant, John Foyde, his Numismaticaf Vaughan, Sir John, share of the copy. 
. pieces, viii 486.. - " Num. Imp: Rom." right of his ".Reports;'' viii 294. 	* 
ix 889. 	 , 	, 

Paul, 	bed:seller, his death 
Vauxhall Gardens, Jonathan Tyers the 
Original embellisher of them, viii 79 ; 

1739, viii 439. 	' 	• landpurchased the property.of them, of 
George 
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George Doddington, ib. Description of Vespasian, Coin of, ix 689. 
Vauxhall, ib. Veta, Father, Answer to a Letter written 

Vegetable Kingdom, Considerations on to the Queen of Prussia by him, viii 302. 
the Influence of, on the Animal Crea- Ugonotorum Strages, medal on, ix 661. 
tion, viii 48. Vicar of Wakefield, publication of, ix 665. 

Vegetables, Experiments upon,viii 47, 48. Vicarages, Endowment of, General Re- 
Vs/iris Longus, de Orthographih, MS. of, 

ix 327. 
pertory of, begun by Ducarel, ix 362, 
663, 664. 	materials to be got at the, 

Venetian State. See Giant's Causeways. Vatican, 663. 	 - 
Ventilators, Use of, in a Ship, ix 534. of in the Dioceses 	Canterbury 

and Rochester, Repertory of the En- Venus, Hymn to, translated, viii xii, 135. 
--- and Adonis, copyright of, viii 294. dowments of, viii 108, 363, 664. 
Vere Family, drawings of tombs of, at Vice reclaimed, copyright of, viii 304. 
Colne, viii 608, 609. 	See Oxford. Vichrie, Jane, her marriage, ix 206, 207. 

Vere James, 	his 	" Inquiry into the Vida's Poetick, Version of by Pitt, viii 
Causes of the internal Restlessness, &c. 173, 174. 	• 
in Man," viii 32. 	brief notice of him, 
ib. ix 677. 

Ligilius, --, President of the Corm- 
cif in 	the Low Countries, portrait of, 

- Peter, nephew of James, ix 677. viii 722. 	 I 
of Tilbury, Horace Lord, - 	 portrait Village, a Poem, by Crabbe, viii 122. 

of, viii 392. Johnson's opinion of its Merits, viii 91. 
Vergennes, M. -'--, Mr. Ellis's book on Villa-Real, Mr. -,-, his marriage, viii 

Police approved by, ix 534. 367. 
Vergil, Polydore, 	Bryan Tuke wrote Villette,M.--, Account of Experiments 

against for injuring the English, ix 164. tried with his Burning Concave, ix 773. 
Verney, Ralph, Earl Verney, Dr. Mer- Villiers, Edward Viscount (the first Earl 

rick chaplain to, viii 458. ofJersey), Mat. Prior secretary to, ix.721. 
Vernon, Christopher, agreement respect- Villiers, George Brassy Viscount (second 
ing his " Cases," viii 303. Earl of Jersey) chief Clerk of the Coon- 

Edward, Admiral, viii 404. -- cif, viii 134. 
--- Col. Francis (afterwards Lord Or- Vincent, Augustine, Visitation of Leices- 
well, and Earl of Shipbrooke), quarrel tershire by, viii *367. 
between him and Governor Thicknesse, -- George, brief notice of, ix 126. 
'ix 259. 	wooden gun sent him by the Giles, 	 the fa. connected with 

mily of Mr. Thompson of Cosgrove, ix latter; action at law thereupon, ib. 
-- Henry, 	brother-in law of Sir 126, 	derangement of his affairs, 	127. 
John Cullum, viii 209. 	his death, 676. account and character of him, ib. 128 ; 

Verrelt, Mr. 	ix 598, -, and his eldest sun, who succeeded him 
Verrio, Antonio, paintings by at Windsor, 
viii 644. 

in business, 128. 
Giles, son of 	the preceding, 

killed in the Earthquake at Lisbon, ix Verstegan, 	his Restitution -, 	 of 
Decayed Intelligence, viii 486. 127. 

Venue, George, his ' Simon's Medals, John, brief 	ix 126. - - 	notice of, 
--- Coins,GreatSeals," &c.viii 71. mistaken 

respecting the date of Simon's death, ix 
Richard, rector of Donamore, 

ix 127. 
340. medals engraved by, 637. portraits 
engraved by, viii 39-2, 406. ix 585, 775, 

Richard, 	 Kibworth, rector of 
ix 126. 

799.--his prints 	of 	the 	Court 	of Sir Robert, " The Ranger" by, 
viii 499. Wards and Liveries, viii 400. 	Oxford 

Almanacks engraved by, 405. letter to ---- Silvester, 	rector 	of Shepey, 
Dr. Ducarel, about the Frizeland Stone- brief account of, ix 126, 127. 
henge, 406. 	Gilpin's criticism on him William, a Nonjuring Clergy- ...-- 

man, brief account of, ix 126. 	his too severe, 406. his ignorance of gram- 
mar, ix 646, his ill health, 616. epitaph daughter, ih. 
on him and his wife, viii 406. 	scarce 
portrait of himself, ib. allusions to him, 

William, 	of Kibworth, rector 
brief notice of, ix 126. 

590, 674. ix 415, 599, 604. rector 	of William, 	 Shepey, 
brief notice of, ix 1-26, 127. Vertumnus and Pomona, Fable of, viii 

167. price paid for the copyright of, 299. Dr. William, Dean 	West- of 
minster*, his communications to this Perulnm, Dr. Stukeley's plan of, ix 619. 

a work on its Antiquities meditated by work, viii iv, 509. ix 497, &c. particu- 
Mr. Hutton of Birmingham, 101. 

* Of this very learned and venerable Vesey, Mr. and Mrs. Letters relating to 
by M. Sherlock, viii 69. publication of Divine, who died Dec. 21, 1815, in his 
Mrs. Montagu's Letters requested by 77th year, see Gent. Mag. LXXXV. ii. 
Mrs. Vesey, ix 595. 	 . 	4  pp. 573, 633. LXXXVI. i. p. 83. 

lars 
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lars of his family communicated by, 
ix 126, 127. 	" De Legione Manliana, ' 

preached at the Merest Cross of Edin-
burgh on the subject of, viii 268. 

&c. 126. 	memoirs of his life and writ- Unitarian Church, Plan of Coalition and 
ings, 128. 	his Observations on Susie- Alliance with, ix 9. 	remarks on, ibid. 
na, 729. 	his portrait, 130. University, Free, Plan of, to be founded 

Yindicia Flairiante, ix 714. in England by the Empress of Russia, 
Vmdicius Liberius, copyright of, viii 302. ix 631. 

Officers, Hints 	 ix snneyard, The Parable of the, viii 458. - 	 respecting, 
695. 
--- 

Vineyards,, On the first cultivation of, in 
England, ix 310, 311. Professorships for Architee-

ture, Painting, and Sculpture, Propo- Linovium, or Binchester, Conjectures on 
the name of that Roman station, viii sal for founding, viii 65. 
316, 317. Voiture, Vincent, Verses to a young Lady 

Virgil,madeit a solemn injunction to burn with the Works of, viii 167. 	copy- 
the /Eneiti, viii 551. 	edited by Backer- right of, 299. 

Volcanos, Account of, viii 619. ville' 447;  by Valpy, ix 759. translated 
into Greek, 169, 177. 	first eight books Voltaire, Marie-Francis Arouet de, Mar- 
of translated 	into hexameter verse, tin Sherlock's conversation with, 	viii 
195.-the first Eclogue, by Atterbury, 68. Shakspeare defended front Voltaire, 
593. 	Observations on the subject of 69. his objections to Shakspeare an- 
the fourth Eclogue, the Allegory in the swered, 	ix 595. 	Letters 	relating to 
third Georgie, and the primary design him, viii 69, 76. 	denounces woe to 
of the ./Eneid, viii 16. 	Mr. Penn's com- him who says all he knows on any sub- 
position on the fourth Eclogue, ix 674; ject, 96. 	commends M. de Beaumont 
allusion to it, 675. 	Preface to the Dis- 
eertations, &c. on the lEneids of, viii 

for exerting himself in favour of Calas, 
243. 	Defence 	of some 	passages 	in 

615. Attempts to examine the Wounds " Paradise Lost" from his hypercriti- 
and Deaths of the Heroes in the iEtteid, 
ix 207. 

cism, 266. 	Translation of his " Essay 
on Tragedy," 268. 	Translations from 

Virgin Islands, in the West Indies, His- Voltaire, 276. 	Correspondence with 
torical Account of, viii 58. Wilkes, ix 461. 	allusions to him, viii 

Virginitate, Aldhelm de, ix 753. 88. ix 533. 
Vis Vitte, Essay on, ix 675. Vortimer, a Tragedy, viii 411. 
Vision of Patience, ix 588. Votes of the Commons,• agreement re- 
Visionary, a poem, ix 810. specting, viii 303. 	See House of Cone- 
Visitation Address to the Clergy of Rich- mons. 

mond, &c. viii 371. Voutes, Rechercbes cur les, viii 60. 
Articles, by Dr. Harris, ix 27. --- Vowell, John, alias Hoker, his Descrip- 

Visitation Articles for the Diocese of tion of Exeter, viii 480. 	 , 
Landaff, viii 141. Vox Oculis subjecta, viii 125. 

Sermon. 	See Danbury. - Voyage round the World, by Dunton, 
Vital Action, Free Enquiry into the Sus- ix 631. 	by Mrs. Parker, 158; remarks 

pension of, in cases of Drowning and on, ibid. 
Suffocation, ix 186, 212. 	character of, Voyages, by Captain Rogers, viii 301. 

and 	 of, 186. 	Hints for the preservation of per- Travels, Collection 	by 
Harris, ix 771, 772. 	dedication to the sons exposed to Accidents which sus- 

pend, &c. Vital Action, 211. Queen, 772. 	a new edition by Camp- 
Vitality, On the principle of, in Man, bell, ibid.-Collection of, by A, and J. 
&c. ix 50 ; review of it, ibid. 	. Churchill, 771.  

Viti. 	See Jute, Upper Ossory, John Fitz-Patrick Earl 
Vitruvius Britanitieus, by Wolfe and of, his seat at Ampthill, viii 621, 629. 
Gandon, viii 4. Upsal Castle, proprietor of, viii 322. 	, 

Vivian, Dr. William, Address to Abp. Upton, Account of the Mansion-house of 
Drummond by, ix 690. 	 . the Dove family at, ix 238. 

Ulcerous Sore Throes. 	See Putrid. Upton, Anthony, one of the Irish Judges, 
Ulloa, Don, Mr. Tyson recommended tb a friend of Dr. William King, ix 776. 
translate his " Voyages," viii 630. Urquhart, MN ........,, bookseller, ix 517. 

Ulphilas's Version of the Epistle to the Urry, John, agreement respecting his 
Romans, fragments of> ix 753. Chaucer, viii .304. 

Umfreville, Edward, a friend of T. Mat- Usher, Dr. James; Abp. of Armagh,--. 
tin, ix 417. various readings of the Alexandrine MS 

Undergraduates squaring* their Caps, 
petition for,andthanks thereon,viii 574. 

communicated to, ix 10, 	 i 
Two Archbishops 	that -,---...- 	 of 	name*  

ix 694. Universal Nagaziati P. Stockdale once 
the Editor, viii 21. ''' lisheri Primoi-dia, viii 487. 

Union in 1706/ Sermon supposed to be 4:surper. a Tragedy, ix 9. 
• Uvedale. 
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Uvedale, Admiral, of Bosmere house appointment decided, ibid. 	See King- 
ix 756. atop. 

James, ix 756. Wakefield, Gilbert, misrepresented Mr. 
Dr. Robert, schoolmaster at Hardinge's conduct respecting the right 

Enfield, brief account of, ix 485, 755. of appointing to the Curacy of Rich- 
his death, 816. 	portrait &c. 756. mond, viii 514, 515, 516. 	not the au- 

- Dr. Robert (son of the prece- thor of an Answer to Bryant's Disser- 
ding) 	vicar of Enfield, ix 756. 	trans- tation on the War of Troy, 509. 	Ws 
fated Memoirs of Philip de Comities, 
ibid. 

death, v 345. 
Thomas, 	 intended originally 

for trade, viii 515. 	made a deacon, and --- Dr. Robert (son of the prece- 
ding) rector of Langton, &c. ix 756. appointed by his father curate of Rich- 

Robert 	the mond, v 345. viii 514, 515, 516. 	pre- (sun of 	preceding) 
vicar of Fotherby, ix 756. wailed on his brother to discontinue his 

Vyse,Dr.William, performed the service invective against Mr. Hardinge respect- 
at Abp. Moore's funeral, viii 95. ing that appointment, viii 515, 516. 

. If akeham, Dr. Nicholas, his daughter 
W. Mary, ix 500. 

Waldegrave, James, second Earl, died of 
W. communication by, viii 422. the Small Pox, viii 532. 
W. (F.) communication by, ix 692,699, Admiral William, Speech to, 

on presenting him with the freedom of 709, 781, 782, 784. 
W (G. H.) communications by, ix 781. the City of London, ix 478. 
IV. (R) communications by, ix 687, 782. Walden Church, drawings of, viii 629. 
W. (S.) communication by, ix 574. Waldron, Francis Godolphin, his "Sad 
Wadd, Solomon, his account of the im- Shepherd, 	with a Continuation," viii 
provement of the prebendal manor of 136. 	brief notice of his life, ibid. 

Waldern), Dr. George, Finsbury, ix 520-524. (not 
Poems by, viii 164. IVaddilove, Robert-Darley, brief account 

of his preferments, &c. viii 650. trans- Wale, Gregory, his family, viii 206. 
Hitch, 	Shelford, his daughter - 	of Jared Menge Essay on Painting, 638. 

Margaret, viii 206. his Remarks on Charles the First's Ca- 
talogue compared with the Pictures at --- Mrs. Holgate, viii 645, 672. 
the Escurial, ibid. ---Thomas, of Shelford, a friend of 

Thule, General George, ix 398. Mr. Cole of Milton; and uncle of Mrs. 
Wagstall; William, Annotations on the Tyson, viii 266, 210. 

Miss (afterwards Mrs. Tyson), -- 	 viii Tatler under that name, viii 495. 
622, 658. Wagstqffe, Thomas, at Rome, ix 481. 

IVainflete, William de, Bp. of Winches- 
ter, viii 458. ix 706. 	 . 

Wales, Tour in, by Pennant, viii 737, 
740; Sequel to, 748, 749 ; (see Pen- 

Wainwright, Jane, of Middlewood ball, 
viii 503. 

aunt). Account of Roman Mineralogy 
in, 	739. 	Tour 	through Fart of, by 

Wait, James, of Dumfries, ix 376. Sullivan, ix 51. 	paper on Antiquities 
Wake,  Dr. Edward (not William), Pre- of, by Mr. Strange, 720. 

North, Of the Military Ways in, --- bendary of Canterbury and 	Lincoln, 
and rector of Whethamstead, memo- viii 733. 	Remarks upon, ix 104. 

South, Gilpin's Observations in, - rands relative to him, viii 381. 
criticism on the sketches, &c. viii 657, 
658. 	Historical Account of, intended 

Dr. William 	Lincoln, - 	 (Bps of 
and afterwards Abp. of Canterbury) Ivo- 
tor of Si. James's Westminster, ix 658. by Sir John Prestwich, ix 23. 	Tour 
on the Test and Corporation Acts, 84. through, 653. 	See Brecknock. 
his 	demand for dilapidations in the Wales, Frederick Lewis, Prince of, anee- 
Archbishoprick, 329. 	considerable re- dote of him and Drs. Ayscough' and 
pairs made at Croydon at his expellee, George, viii 433. 	an early copy of 

305. 	origin of his correspondence with the Second Volume of 	the 	Divine 
the Sorbonne respecting as union of Legation sent to him, ix 621. 	Ode on 
the English and Gallica') Churches, 35e. his death, viii 276. 
vindicated from the charge of Popery,354. --i•---,- Augusta, Princess (Consort of 

Wakefield, 	George, vicar of Kingston the preceding) statue of, viii 690. 
with Richmond Curacy annexed, v 345. ---.-- George Augustus Frederick,Prince 
under obligations to the Hardinge fa- of, the present Prince Regent, Odes on 
mily, viii 515. 	appointed his son Tho- his Birth, by Tyson, viii 208 ; by rye, ix 
Dias curate of Richmond, 	though a 742. dedications to,viii 118, 126. ix 207. 
party in an arrangement which con- -....--- Caroline Amelia Elizabeth, 	the 
templated the vacancy of Kingston and present Princess df, instructed in the 
Richmond ono fate, v 345. viii 5154 rudiments of English' by Mr. Macaulay*  
question respecting the legality of that ix 84, 85. 

. 	Walker, 
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Walker, George,• Collection of minute Walpole, !Iowa, afterwards fourth Earl 
and rare"Shells 'discovered near Sand- of Orford, Mr. G. Hardinge an intimate 
wich, 	'by, -fx 26. 'published friend of, viii 513. 	anecdotes and cha- 
141-4 Joseph 'raeter• of him by Mr. Hardinge, 525, 

1526.: 	his " Historic Doubts"' noticed, 
viii 951. 	travelled in France with Mr. 

-Cooper, memoir and elm- 
racier of, •ix 854. • 
-/----- r----- gunpowder.seller, his 

boost- burnt, '.viii 501. Cole of Milton, 383." Cole persuaded 
Wall 1 Aphek, viii 954. • ' by him not to settle iwNormandy, ibid. 
Wall, Governor, a friend of Abbe Mann, 

viii 43. 	i 	' 	.1 
Cole, though perpetually flattering him, • 
relished imperfectly his fine taste, and 

Dr. 	Martin, 	Clinical Professor, -  'abhorred his liberal feelings1 887% 	the 
Battle of Bosworth, enameled on. a viii 478. 

Walace,viii 231. 0 	•• 	, 
• Miss,. sister of the Barrister, 

jewel, not in his possession, 438. 	never 
spared his banter on Mr. Cambridge, 
521. chewed Mr. Bryant much civility, wife of Bp. Law, viii 395, 396. 

Waller, Edmund, Vervls thy, giii 169. and many marks of regard, though ditty 
Granville compared with, W7. 	Life of, 
by P. Stockdale, 24,'26. 	• 

differed essentially in some articles, &e. 
538. 	driwings of 'Tickencote, by Sir 

-- Jame.i; his daughter Penelope; Charles Frederick in his collection, .671. 
ix 109. offered to print Gray's Poems at his 

----- Mr. =_ 'Author of "'Albion, private press, 580. 	his opinion of Haw- 
•a Poem,1794," it 150. kins's 	History of 'Musick'; ithich "4th 

111..-1--, hiS daughter Tabitha, -- Volume of his " Painters.'e r581.:' 'on 
the first'. appearance of Painted .glass ix 583. 

Wallis, Dr. John, his acchunt of William hero, ibid. 	his Defenoet. of •ihiit tfoRi- 
Blencowe, ix 274. 	his Sermons, with chard 111." against the'Pressiderittofrthe 

.MemoirS of his tife, &c. ix 109, 112. 
portrait, 	11'2. 	his 	birth, death, 	and 

'Society of Antiquaries,,  &o?5.78;01"t, 
582. 	in treaty with 13oydell'ult+ donti- 

epitaph; ibid. 	• nue the " Illustrious Heads," 5781..580: 
John, 	the "Hume's Answer to'Walpole, 5801,988. •-,--- 	son of 	preceding, mo- 

nument erected by to his father, ix 112. Lord Bure talkedqvith him'of a fiiittki- 
curate of cation, under Royafpatronage,nf ," Mo- John, 	Gillingham, &c. 

descriptiori bf the Corbridge Altar by riumens do la Monarchie Angloite01589. 
Roger Gale in his " Northuniberland, 
viii 701. ' Mr. Allan .and Mr. Pennant 

Walpole suggebted it to Tysint, • ibid. 
Masters'Y'Strictures"on Walpoltp BM 

desirous of getting preferment for him, . his " Miscellaneous' Antiquities," dbid. 
7494 743,. 744. 	recommended to Bp. • Vert'es on 'Queen -Catharine by, 691. 
'Ttgertlin by Pennant, 744; result, 745. 'View of Theobaldt taken for him; 629. 
brThf Inemoirs of 11im,"758.-letters t,o remark on Tyson's drawinrforthe So- 
Mr. Allan, thlinking 'him for the loan ciety 	of Antiquaties' 	tliptoinaV 644. 

" of hooks, 759; and for the present of pleased with the 4C  History of ,the Ab- 
''" Legend of St. Cuthbert," and " His- bey of Bec," ibid. 	bis'tletter to Cole 
Cory' off' the Hospital ;" his abilities for respecting a History of GOthie Architec- t .a more extensive work, &c.ibid.; tea- 'turd alluded to, 657. 	notice of Mar'- 
sons 'and apologies for not having paid shall the sculptor, .4174: 	+Grivng-er'st in- 
him a visit, &c. ibid. 760 ; thanking tercourse with him,. lit'1.1P.A•alithtions 

. Ili lb for the loan of books ; Thitchite- to him, viii 643,•665, 666;67i, 683: -ix 
son's Northumberland, 760; Pennant's 797, 801. 	epigt•am 'by; iii 75 t.. -viii-485. 
Trr'in Wales?  character of Pennant, 
ibid. 	, 
1.--L- Williani, 	of Worm- 

proposed' animddversionsby Mr. flirt/-
Inge on the publihation Of LordOeford's 
papers, viii 538./ •Lettet ttt Mr. Vkitrti, 
thanking him fotra'pottrait of BP.fistie- 

proprietor 
ley-Bury, ix 163.. - 
' 	= William, 	 of Dr. great-grandson vor, and inviting him to‘seeihir toilet& 
Jokin Wallis, ix 119. t ion, 509.-Letters'twOble; bnahisteel- 

Mr. 	 with -2--,-- 	-, stationer, partner lection of portraits 'Myhre Men+ thinnett 
Davis, and afterwards with Street, viii by a friend, 386. 	[tharacteristicksor ' 
354. their Correspondence, 3491" 3864 from 

Wain:sky, Gilbeitt  Jolnison'S friend, viii . 	; 
467. ix 779. 	' 

Matson, where King Ch'arles'hntichis 
sons lay ; noticing Mornitnent,lof Ilti- 

tkatiple Church, Norfolk', viii 679. 	' ward II. in Gloucester Cattiedraq,ftp. 
Sir Edward, a 	friend --L=. 	 generous Warburton; Prinknash, the seat tof‘tlie 

'of Mr. Willl'ant Hall, viii 517. ix 808. Abbots of Gloucester,'plate in the Cha- 
-' a friend of Thomas and Ralph Thick- 'pet with the arms of his family; Berk& 

ix . n,esSe, ix 253, 257. 	portrait, viii 517. 
I. 	bf Robert 5e- 

ley 	Castle 	and 	Church, 	Thortibitry 
Castle; Mr. Holwelt, &C. 'ix' q H-Tv - tird (son 

• conti Earl ofOrford) his tutor, viii 428. ...! 	. t'Dr. 	Birch, 	Dr. 	Blaeltwell,Jiatiff +I 
. 	Broi 
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Brown, 809.-Letters to Mr. Hardinge, 
thanking him for drawings of Grignan, 

him a Greek musical MS. 360. 	apo- 
strophe to him, from Dibdin's " Biblio- 

Madame de Sevigne, letters of Paulina mania," 360. 	extracts from his Diary 
her daughter, and her son, M. CouIan- relative to Bp. More's library, ibid. 361. 
ges and his wife, &c. viii 527. 	respect- particulars of a skilful bargain with 
ing Mr. Conway, the Ministry and Op- • Warburton the Herald for MSS. pie- 
position, &c. 527, 528. 	severe remarks tures, &c. 363; Earl of Sunderland's 
respecting a well-known Asiatic Go- death, which be thought might mite 
vernor, 	Mr. Hardinge's 	pleading in books fall in the market, 363, 364. ot- 
itis defence ; no man ever went to In- lusion to, ix 597. 	See Baker, Samuel 
dia with honest intentions, Mr. Hard- 
inge's hand-writing, 528. 	on Mr. Har- 

Clarke, 	Pope, Prior, 	Sare, 	Smith, 
Tichell. 

tinge's preferment, 529. Lady D. ; the Watley, Nathaniel, of Coventry, ix 815. 
Balloon, 	Due 	de Nivernois' 	French Wanstead Church, painted glass by Eg- 
Translation of Walpole's Essay upon ititois at, ix 549. 
Garden Landscape, Mr. Barrett's seat War, Rudiments of, viii 436. 
at Lee, built in the Gothic style by Wy- --- an Epic satire, ix 672. 
att, &c. 529.-Letters to Mr. Nichols, 
thanking him for Hogarth's Tour, viii 

1763, Annals 	232. - present, 	 of, viii 
Warbeek, Perkin, the Duke of York, viii 

436. 	declining an offer to alter some 251. 
passages in the" Life of Hoaarth" which Warburton, John, Somerset Herald, let- 
criticized his " Anecdotes of Painting;" ter of Gale to, on }lomat, Roads, in his 
Hog,arth's indelicacy, hispersonal satire, " Valium Romanum," viii 316. 	dis- 
" Sigistnunda ;" his ,,," Anecdotes," and posed of MSS. pictures, &e. to Lord 
communications for'ilie " Life of Ho- Harley; Wanley's account of the bar- 
garth," 437, 438. 	See Ducarel. gain, 363. 	his History of the Roman 

Walpole, Sir Robert, gave Mr. Etough Wall, ix 103. 	transcript of Domesday 
preferment, viii 262. on marrying Miss for Suffolk in his hands, 416. 	letter to 
Skerret„ offered to gratify Etough in Mr. Thomas 	Martin, 	on 	giving up 
whatever lie should ask, who asked a thoughts of the Heralds Office, &c. i x645. 

-Allen, 	the political secret, ibid. 	Sir George faxen- Ralph Bishop's 
son, epitaph on, ix 803. 

Dr. William, Bp. 	Glouces- of 
den a favourite of, 514. 	patronized Dr. 
George, ix 702. 	Dr. Hepburn his fa- 

ter, his schoolmaster, ix 667. 	his per- vourite physician, ibid. 	his collection 
of pictures, viii 643. 	bought Dr. Uve- son, 628. character, 629. account and 
dale's bonus siccus, ix 756. 	Pownall's 
character of him, viii 66; Lord Orford's 

anecdotes of him by Mr. Warner, 801, 
802. Leland's controversy with, viii £3; 

Letters to Pownall on that subject, ib. remarks on the controversy, 55; (see 
allusions to him, 244. ix 257, 437. Grace, Doctrine of) gave Pope's mike- 

Wutsbr, Dr. Edurird, brief notices of, viii tion of pamphlets written against him- 
210, 669, 678. ix 349. self, to Bp. Hurd, viii 98. 	anecdotes of 

Walsh, John, M. P. the Copley medal pre- Min, 93. introduced to Pope by his Vin- 
sented to, viii 132. dication of the Essay on Man, ib. Pope's 

WaLsoken, Adam de, and Margaret his 
wife, brass of, in Lynn Church, rid 680. 

confidence in hint, ibid. 	had asserted, 
some time before, that the Essay was 

Walter, .John, bookseller, viii 65. collected from the worst passages of the 
worst Authors, ibid. 100. 	compliment Richard, 	 ix -+-.- 	account of, 	782. 

........,- 	 viii to Mr. Allan prefixed to his Vindication Rolle, M. P. for Exeter, 	480. 
Walicre, John, his " Translated Speci- of Pope, ix 621. 	a degree refused him 

mesa of Welsh Poet Ty," viii 122. by the University of Oxford, viii 100. a 
Waltham' Abbey, Busts of the Abbots, 
viii 5943, 	Chartulary of, ix 423. 

Life of Pope expected from hint, ibid. 
other remarks respecting him, .ib. 102. 

Walthoe, John, bookseller, ix 770. nauseous passage in the Dunciad dea 
Wolters, Dr. Brian, Bp. of Cheiter, Va- fended by him, and a note still more 

riationa in the Alexandrine MS. stated nauseous added, 175. 	allusions to his 
i;  by. ix 11. edition of Pope's Works, ix 86. 	Toup 

itt Suffolk, 	 the on Suidas dedicated to him, viii 248. ...--4--,- 	notices respecting 
ehureb there, viii 679. Lin tot vindicated from a coarse sarcasm 

Waluia, Dr. Francis, rector of Great of his, 	'299. 	a friend to Mr. Daniel 
Mongehatn, ix 315. Watson, 343. 	Sermon of his published 

Wandillerius, Dissertation by, on Malta under three different titles, 403. 	disa- 
the place of St. Paul's shipwreck, ix 515, greement bets een him and Lowth, 411. 

Wasdey, Humphrey, memorandum in his Lowati gained hor aor in his controversy 
Diary 	re,pecting young 	Lititot's 	in- with Warhu - ton, 24.s. 	his " Letters 
.utry after arms of his family, viii 173. and Remarks," ?ibid. 	eemtnends Mo- 
Ater to Dr. Charlett, aiffering to sei sheint's Ecclesiastical History, 426. 	his 

. 	4 X 	 Remarks 
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Remarks on Neale, and occasion of his Ward, 7'homets, bookseller, ix 602, 770. 
writing them, 476. 	the best Letter- ---- and Tonson, agreement between 
writer of his age, 526. 	a friend of Dr. them and Lintot respecting Vernon's 
N. Forster, ix 301. 	his opinion of For- Cases, viii 303. 
ster's Dissertation on Josephus's Ac- -- William, his daughter Anne, viii 
count of Jesus Christ, 291. 	letter to 367. 
Forster, recommending him to collect - -- of Wilbraham, ix 556. 

Wardenship of Winchester, difficulties in tfie fragments of Porphyry, Celsus, Hie- 
rocks, and lulian, with a just, critical, 
and theological comment, ibid. 	letter 

the Election to, 	1763, viii 239. 	the 
election confirmed by the Bishop, 241. 

to Hurd, noticing Forster, 292. 	allu- Wardon, Pars Registri Abbatim, ix 423. 
sion to Warburton and his friends, 296. IVardour Castle Chapel, painted glass 
Law's " Short but sufficient Confuta- in, ix 550. 
tion of his projected Defence of Chris- Wardrobe Accompt of Edward I. pub- 

. fished, ix 17. 	A similar Aecompt-book tianity in his Divine Legation,"   518. 
letter to Mr. Bowyer, respecting Vol. IL 
of his Divine Legatiop, &c. 626; and 

of the same Monarch, a MS on vellum, 
in Mr. Nichols's Library, ibid. 

canceling a leaf, 624. Dr. Robert Tay- 
for an early friend of his, 620. 	letter 

Ware, Richard, bookseller, 	his death, 
viii 485. 

to Taylor, on being offered the Preacher- Wareham, 	curious etymology of, viii 
ship of Li neoln!t; Inn, 622. 	dedication 227. 	tremendous fire at, in 1762, 229. 
to the Hon. Society, prefixed to bis Ser- Miss, ix 316. 

Wining, Edward, M. D. of Magdalen mons there, 624. 	conclusion of his 
" Letter concerning Literary Property," College, Cambridge, viii 613, 	Proles- 
623, 	Letter to the Editor of Boling- sor of hfathematiPks, 	articles in the 
broke's Letters, 624 ; Mallett's reply, 
ibid. 	his "View of Lord Bolingbroke's 

Phil. Trans. by, ix 511. 
Mr. 	Leeswood, 	bota- --t, of 

nest, viii 738. Philosophy," ibid. 	conclusion to his 
" Apology," 625. 	letter to Hurd, re- Warlinghani, &c. right of presentation 
specting noticing Taylor and Webster to, &c. ix 317, 320, 419. 	• 
in the preface to the Divine Legation, Warmitiv, Thomas, Poems by, viii 164. 
625. compliment to Lady Mansfield, Warner, Dr. Ferdinando, his " Ecelesias- 
626. curious extract from a Charge of tical History," ix 783. 
his to the Clergy of his Diocese, 6'27. Dr. John, his 4' Metronariston," 

ix 	/98. 	his 	opinions respecting the 
French 	Revolution, 	199. 	letter trin- 

his correspondence with Dr. Middleton, 
ibid. 	visit of Horace Walpole to him, 
712.-his death, viii 13. 	allusions to dicating the character of George Sel- 
him, 403, 411, 582, 647. ix 475, 474, wyn, and remonstrating with the Re- 
619, 628.---edition of his " Works," 
by Hurd, ix 45. Supplemental Volume, 
being all the new pieces in the collect- 

viewer of Helen Maria Williams*S book, 
199-201. 	allusions to, 28.3, 286. 	' 

his " Plautte Wood- - 	.Richard, 
fordienses," 	viii 396. 	his 	father, 	a ed Works,. ibid. 	remarks on the edi- 

tion, from the Monthly Review, ibid. wealthy banker, ix 642. 
advertisement prefixed, 	ibid. 	" Dis- 
rourse, by way of Preface to the edition 

Warren, Dawson, vicar of Edmonton, 
ix 639. 

of his Works, containing some Account • Dr. John, Bp. 	St. ThrifIld's, of 	and 
afterwards of Bangor, declined accept- of his Life," &c. 151. 	See Ducarel, 

Ilurd. ing the presentation to Abehurcb,.iii, 
Warburton, Mrs Gertrude, wife of the 594. his 30th of January Sermon before 
Bishop, Prior Park given to her for 
life, ix 622. 	her second marriage, 627, 

the House of Lords, 93. 	Duties of the,  
Parochial Clergy considered, Or. 	tne- 

763. 	 * moirs and character of, 430; 43 f ;Piot.= 
Warburton Lectures, by Hallifax, ix 659; 

by Hares, 511.  
Worchup, Mr. --, of Niddrie, a bro- 

rected, ix 699. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, 
recommending an appretific. wtii 431, '. r 	t 	iri  ix 699. 	 -.. t 	t 

ther collegiate of P. Stockdale, viii 21. 
Warcopp, John, a friend of Mr. Allan 

John, Dean 	Bangor, of 	ite)ih6tt 

	

, 	I 	1 	i  of the Bishop, viii 431. 	
9  and Mr. Robert 	Harrison, 	viii 330, Aire --- Dr. John, Archdeacon of 	r- ,, 

331. 	particulars respecting him, 330. tester, ix 699. 
Dr.Ridtard, his marrUge,'#x*4. Wareup, Mr, 	friend 	Jones -, a 	of Mr. 

of Welwyn, viii 291. - 	 rector of Dr. Robert, 	Bow, ix 
644. I .1  Ward, Dr. John, Professor of Rhetoric 

in 	Gresham College,' conjecture 	re- Dr. William, 	friend ofbra.Plitit- ' a 
cis Dickins and Dr. Z: Grey, 1,1 748, 	' specting antient pigs Of lead, viii 739. 

his correspondence in the hands of his Weirton, Dr. Joseph, P. stoekdale's Es?. ' 
brother, ix 363. 	See North, m on Pope ag-atust his on the same 

. 	subject, 
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subject, viii 23. published Sidney's "De- Wider, Method of preserving it sweet at 
fence of Poetry" and Jonson's "Observe- Sea, ix 544. 
tions on Eloquedee and Poetry," 29. ele- - - - Parsnip. 	See (Enanthe. 
gant compliment to, 	129, 130. 	his -- Poet's Answer to all that bath or 
opinion of Pope's humorous letter on 
his journey to Oxford with Lintot, &c. 

shall be writ by Mercurius 13ritatinicus, 
viii 493. 

170. 	comment on a part of Pope's de- Witterland, Dr. Daniel, illness df, viii 
scription of the race of Lintot and 292. 	his piece on Regeneration, ibid. 
Cur% 175. 	allusions to his edition of MS notes on Wheatley on the Common 
Pope's Works, ix 86. 	his second vo- 
lume on 	Pope, 96, 97. 	letters 	to 

Prayer, 484. 	Letter on Lay-baptism, 
ibid. 	defended by Dr. Horhery against 

Wilkes, acknowledging the present of the 	misrepresentations 	of 	Jackson, 
Catullus, 467; 	borrowing volumes of ix 560, 	561 	letter of Waterland re- 
'Pope, 473;  respectingpublishinga com• 
plete edition of Pope ; Appendix to his 

specting that defence and Hp 	writer, 
562. 	allusions to him, viii 413, 482. 

Essay 	on 	Pope, 	&c. 474; 	friend- ix 599. 
ly visits, ibid.; on being thrown from Watkins, John, L1;. 1). " The Peeper" 
his horse at Lord Malmesbury's, 475; by, 1796, viii 499. 	remarks respecting 
on the criticism in the Monthly Review 
on his edition of Pope, and 	in 	the 

an unpublished work of Mr. Bryant's, 
ix 715. 

" Pursuits of Literature," 475. 	letter Watson, Col. Alexander, Survey of Scot- 
to Mr. Nichols, respecting a Dispensa- land made by him arid Col. Roy, viii 31. 
tion from Residence, 646. 	his account Caroline, 	 by. portrait engraved 

ix 480. of Prior's MS " Dialogues of the Dead," 
&e. 721. 	allusions to him, ix 471, 473, --- Daniel, of Gilhrow, viii 334, 337. 
480, 646. Biographical Memoirs of, 135. Daniel, 	Middleton Tyas, - 	of 	 son 

of the preeeding,Dr.Carr partly edueated Warton, Thomas, a friend of Bp. Hun- 
tingford's, viii 129. 	the Terve filius by hint, viii 305. 	his " Historical Ca- 
on the days of the Encrenia at Oxford, techistri," 343. 	some account of him, 
1763, ascribed to him, viii '237. 	his 334. 	his marriage and family, 	338. 
" hiscriptiones Antiqute Romaine Me- 
trick," 476. 	letter of Bryant's, allui- 

his epitaph, 337. 	letters to Mr. Allan,, 
respecting the weight of the large Dur- 

ding to a mistake of his, 531, 534. 	his ham sheep called Mugs, 334; respect- 
Theocritus, 562. 	his " History of Kid- ing bis SOH Daniel's progress in his stu- 
dington," 	688. 	on Rowley's, Poems, dies at Dr. Carr's school, and his amuse- 
632. 	allusiqns to him, viii 129, 	596, ments there, 334, 335, 336; Lowth, 
597, 683. ix 514, 742. 	Observations on Hurd, and Moore ; Trinity hall, Cam- 
his History of English Poetry, viii 134. bridge, :.336; Mr. Hutchinson, Dr;  Ru- 

Warwick. 	See Beauchamp Chapel. theratn, Mr. Pitt, Lord Thurlow, 	and 
-1-- Black Book of, Extracts from, 

ix 72. 
Pepper Arden, 	337; 	a letter of Mr. 
Tunstall, and his wish to recommend 

Castle, Accourifef, 	761. viii Watson for F. S. A.; Astle's "Origin of , 
Writing," &c, 338; his and Mr. Tu..1„.. 
stall's explanation of the motto on at 

Family, brass of one of them, 
viii 680. 	• 
--r- Ambrose Earl of, portrait of, 

viii 721. 
antient Ring, with conjectures as to , 

, 

whom it belonged, 	Tuustall's 	kind- 
-- Guy Earl of, Memoir of, ix 72. ness to him, remarks on the French 

Minvickshire, History of„ allusion to arid 	English 	languages, 	339, .340; 
Thomas's edition, viii 349. on Allan's 	having 	published his let- , 

. ter about the Ring, 	340 ; Mr. Tun-, Wilsey, 	Capt. -I  related to Mr. 
Spearman, viii 286. stall's death, his own son Horace, ib. ; 

Mrs. -1-.-, ix 691. particulars respecting the Tunstall fa- ---r- 
Moe;  Joseph., rector of Aynboe, viii mily, 341; account of a Letter from, 
'367. 	allusion to hint, 129. 	his books his son in India, 	ibid.-allusions to 
with MS notes, &c. ix 490. 	published him, 307,756. Mrs. Watson, 310. 	See 
w it hDuker an edition ofTliucydides,781. Allan, Carr. 

Waste Lands, Essay on, ix 686. --- Daniel, sou of the preceding, 
Wastefu/ness, Sin of, a Sermon, ix 39. died whilst under the tuition 	of Dr. 
Watch, On a. Lady's sending the Author Carr at Hertford, viii 340-342. 	epi- . 

a Ribbon for, viii 276. 	See Harrison. taph on him by Dr. Carr, 342, 34,3. 
Inter, 	Philosophical Enquiry into the See the preceding article. 
Nature and Properties of,viii 195. 	Mi- Daniel, his Translation 	Ho- ---- 	 of 

race in prose, viii 435, croscopicaf Observations pu Animadculse 
seen, in water„ ix. 773. 

Idea 
--- Horace, anozher'son of the elder 

Daniel, viii 340. 	MrATuristall's kind- of performing surgical ope- 
rations dttring immersion in, ix 385. 	' 	' ness to him, ibid. 
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Watson, James, portrait of Gulston by, 
ix 605. 

Remarks on the Pretender's Declaration 
and Commission, viii 406. 	his 1)iscer- 
tation upon an antient creel. and Latin John, his 	Sarah, ix 117. (laughter 

John, 	William Bur- account of inscription, ix '420. letter to
.
T. Martin, 

inquiring respectin„•- MSS.of Placita Par- ton from his " History. of Halifax," 
viii 358, 359. liamentaria, in .Le Neye's library, 4:38. 

Dr. Joseph, 	rector of St. Ste- " Copies taken from the Records of. the 
Otten's NValbrook, viii 457. Court of King's Bench, 1765," prixtted 

-- Majir Joseph, viii 339. 	letter by, but never published, 755. ;allusions 
to his Luber from India, containing a to, 	341, 417. 	 .1 	r 	r 

Webb, Mr. 	 his believe- sketell of the routes of the Army, mi- --,-,,, of Bbwortls, 
fence, •in the encouragement of Sunday litary sliggestions, Tippoo's policy, &c. 

341, 31'2. 	,  schools, ix 540-“3. 
--- Dr: Richard, Bp, of. Landaff, 
his 30t Is of January Sermon, viii 140. 

Webster, Dr. Trillium, his Weekly Ws-, 
cellany,viii 291,292. allusion to. ix 64. 

Mr. Visitation Ariieles,141. 	memoirs and -- 	-, curious „picture of 
London once in his osseWon,viii 664, character of his life and writings, 140- 

145. 	brief notices 	of 	him, 	ix 	686. brief notice of him, 665.. 
his 	father, viii 	140. 	his 	" Theolo- heir to Dr..T,syliir,41( Mr. -, 

Ashbourne, ix 63. 	, 	/ .• gical 	Tracts," 	153 ; 	observations 	on 
by Mr. Duncombe, ib. 	the Bishop's Wedderbarn. See Loughborough, 	.; 
dedicatit} to the Queen, ib. 	a friend Treddull, John, his dais. Dorutlty,i iii 35,3. 
of Mr. G. Hatdinge, 	c..20. , his 	" Apo- Weddle, William, of Nappa, Via 322. _ 
logy for diristianity," 	621.- 	contra- fred.trwood, Josiah, inentoirsjof, ix ,613-. 
riety oropinion'in some of his Sermons, model of Mr. Pennant, in his ware,:  riii 
656,„ pamphlet respecting revising the 740... aliusson to, 367. 	1 L

,, 
	, 

Liturgy ascribed to, ix 87, 	Letter to Weight.  See Standard. 	_t• 1 i Trelby,- 	 J-r. 	iris dau. Jane, 	497. tx Rev. Dr. Watson
'

by Dr. Vincent, ix ,the 
' ifileh,Josepli,Is 'List of WestminsiTer 11‘,23., 	Dr, Gregor y chaplain to,. 4t,; 196. 

allusions *to hitu„ viii 570, 	582, 583, Seholars,' ,,S:c. 	ix 	38. 	brief no:tietitof 
593.ix 46,188. 

--r---- Sir Tripant, communrefite4 pe- 

	

. him 	ib:' , 	, 	• 	4 	i 	F• 	, • • 

	

_ / 	.g.r 	I/I 

	

/tett, 	iqn4urs„ of Lai'vortli Cfstley, col- 
-vera1 ,papers by Dr. 	q olten 	to. She ,I3  leetion. iif portraits la Mr. Hussey tut- is i  
Royal Society, and infr,odtvced bias ,to 
the Earl of Mansfiehfoiii 197. 	, 

pm.session, iiii i 89m. 1.91. 	 ,; 	, ,,, , 
JK/ditig,,C91.4bere,,,Iiis aau.A.ntw';ix"iii. 

Iiiitt,ifle,cander, Ids (tau. Martlia,,ix'32. Welts, Pacitioo  Esq.-pc, Burbacb, F.-4A. 
Watt f, Dr. Isacte, osi Logic, 9 333. l'Bu- ' 'a)is ,Stibions,)defence,uf the,priii5c of 

pion to,  609, 	 .,. Live isy,iif 264. 	;t 	, , , ,,,•, - - 
---•- Robert, fellins of St.. iolin'i, MS Wash Aitirtities, paper on, via 610. 

observations on Wheatley on the Coin- --,---- ,Bards, Musical ancO)SiiticiLktf- 
mon, Prayer, ix 484, 	: 

--.... 	obert, of Sion College, his nom- '°---- 
klielss of, viii 126. ix 19. ... 	 . 	--- 	so 	4 Poetry, Translated Specinpmiof, 

' ruintications atknowledged, viii fro. 
.71/4,.Renjamin, his marriage,.ix 630. 

viii 122., 	 , 	- 	• 	"c"A 	0. ted, 1,eonard, Works 	. ait4.i,:140- WeR 	 •Qc, ....._•.- /„,,wis, jx. 030. 	 T graphical Memoirs, ix 32 i retnark,a.on 
frimman, Ds. La .,  ke Dtief notice of,, ilia ., 	, 
40. , ' 	 ,,,, 

from the Monthly Review, 33;,and.Tre-; 
the Gentleman's Magneine,xinclicating 

"HtearmottiV„.ti Roman station, viii 319. hint from-  Pope's unjust satirp, slidliio- 
Weather, Glii4rvations on, 1751.1756, ix tieing, some of his works, 43-3k. 

Wilton; Dr. 'Richard, disposerd,,e,,,f the 738, 746. Account of the most striking 
Variations in Weather, 1798-1800, 184. painting satirising Dr.KettuettltoCapt. 

Webb, Charles„ bookseller, ix 808. Polebasupton, viii 369- i..; ,1.,- 98 ill., L------ Francis*, memoir of Giles Hussey Matson, T. ix 194. 	Iv 	 wt.o...:11 
by, viii 177-191,, his. posticat tribut"e to Wentworth, Edward Nod, ,I,heiifiritr Vis- . 	. „, Hussey, 10;. 	, , 	. 	. 
--r- John, mayor: Of Rochester, dedi 

_count,. his -dati. E.4abeth,iivrn, ?AI 
Thomas sit4 el, the, peeend 

and last Viscount, ,caused Die4;s Well 4.5a,tion to,,IX, 77,4. ' 	_, . 

'I' John, 	ItiOnticiuit:ies of Stone- in Bosworth Field tO be fenced*  &c. ix 
' 1;40, via 2$ 	' 	'  

1-----:,  11,1aillanill, M'.1.4.! noifilicilester, ix , 	 35s.... 	, 	.. 	, 	;I 	r.1 	I
.
r .J1111.11, 	t.0 . 	/ 	

. 

107. 	estate, ig SAepiley belonging to, 
637- . 	.f 	, I 	t il 	ri'l 	/ft 

. 	• 	A * This ingenious Antiquary 'arid skill- 
.............:1174iiiii .14'Sfelka diAa•et front his . 	, 	, 	,,, 	,',1 	Oft 	I 	I. 	•• full Musician, died May 311790, VI his 

rIshiA worthy gentlemen died Atri-.2.' 67th year: 	See some ineinoirs 'df him, 
1815.. 	See Geist. Mag.'*61. LXXXV. ii. (with "his pOrtrait 	in" th6 al-ifsfeify of 
pp: 2781 563, 	' 	* 	'i 	' 	• rLeicestershirep'v 	. it p. 461:ft.' 
• , 	Wentworth, 
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Wentworth,  General Rennin" (Guyer- 
nor of New Hampshire), his failure at 

Westminster  Dispensdry, 	Sernion 4  for, 
viii 	143. 

Carthagena, viii 404. Grey Coat School, Sermon - 
for, 	ix 129. 11,nzet, Baron, viii 709. 

/V-rburgh, S. Legend of,viii 572, 573,574. Lying-in Ildspilal, legacy 
to, ix 28. Weret!'lels, M. his Oration on the us,!fitl- 

loess of Dramatic Interludes in the Eau. ------ infirmary, 	beneractioPs 
cation of Youth translated, viii 268. to, 	viii 485. is 25(!. 

Wesley,  John, his writings voltimintots, 
viii 229. 	Examination of his Primitive 

Painting's, viii 651. 
- 	--. Sehmd, List of SeholarS, 

Physic, ix 	181. 	his opinion of 	W. and .Masters of The School, &O. ix 38. 
Law's style, 518. 	Remarks on his last bequest to 	by Cracherode, 667. 	allu- 
Journal, '784. sion to in respect of ecclesiastical pre- 
- Samuel, his History of the New ferment, 295. 	'‘ 

Testament, in Verse, ix 602. 	allusions Westmoreland, foliti' Pane Earl of, 'his 
to him, 693, 798. election to the Chancellorship of Ox- 
-- Samuel, Mus. D. halladcom posed ford, 1159, ix 242. 
by, &e. viii 147. Weston, 	Charles, prebendary of Dur- 

*est, ffenjamin, President of the Royal ham, 	brief account of, ix 494, 	495, 
Academy, his high or inion of some of 534, 6-7. ' a blend 'of Dr. Wm. Cooke, 
Mr. Giles Hussey's paintings, 	6:c. viii 6301  
189. 	paintings to be executed by, 644. - right hnn. EthoWrrl, memoirs of, 

Gilbert, letter to Dr. Wilson, coin- ix 494. 	allusions to, 534', sas. 
mending Leland's Observations on Bo- -- Nathaniel, vicar of Campdetr, ix 
lingbroke's (not Chesterfield's)Letters, 
ii 710. viii 421. 	reqnested the publica- 

-667. 
----- Dr. Stephen; Bp. of 'Exeter, ix 

tion of Mrs. lilontagu's letters, ik 593. 491, 534, 687. 
-- James, joint secretary of the Trea- ' 	' 	Stephen, 	his 	tommunicafitrivs 

acknowie4-ed, sill its 	his " Hertie- Bury, viii 514. 	ring bequeathed to by 
Brow ne Willis, viii 220 ; revoked, 223. sianax," 	149. 	some account of 	his 
visited J. Ratcliffe, the book-colketor, publications, 	ibid. 	150, 	epitaph 	on 
456. his Comment on the Tumulus on Dryander tiy, ix 43, 44. 	his " Elegia 
Gogmagog Hills, 632. registers, lffiartu- Grayiana, Griece," 164. 	'his 4  Conjec- 
laries, &c. purchased by, di Le„%teve's tuteS, &c. on passages in the New Tes- 
Sale, ix 423. •ped'grec aids f4tuily, IL. tament, end Specimen of Notes on the 
657. 	books front hiS library, ib. 736. Old Te<taindp t," 159. ''. It mortem Tom- 
allusions to-him, ix 414, 427,806. pii,'"496. 	rentancs do his conjecture 
-- Susannah, inotiumeat for, viii 377. respecting Vathek, 674. T ete. 	 ,allusions 

- on Treasons, copyright of, viii 295. to him 	494, 686. 
Wei i 's Chapel at Ely, restored, viii 580. -4-1- Willtan,-lit "Safety, 6tc.'of the 

British Statp under the influence of Po- West, 	his Antiquities 	Furness, -, 	 of 
' ik 73. litidal and Reliiious Zeal," viii 563. his 
W•st of England, Tour in, ix 202. " Dialogues of the Dead, "; 646:1 	other 
West goadley, recount of a singular publications by, Stud his rfOrcles, 667. 
Stone among rite Rocks at, viii 61, 66 ; IgetDocksontlierhames, PtIttS for, ix 149. 
extract froth, 61: Wetherell, Dr. Nathaniel', a,  candidate, 

Indies, Treatise on the etimate of, 1767, for the office of Keeper of the 
Radcliffe Library, ,viif 150: ix 30, 81, r2iJ. 	.... ' 

Tan,flell? e'Aiirch, Totubs 	Arms and 	, Wetstein, John-Jands,. Virlationsin,the 
Ins  viii 7'S:ir,734L' " 	' 	• 	' ,ix 

05:komhe taiorrdb, ant- Mausoleum, ..-- 
Alexandrine MS. AS,,stMe

1,ti
d by, 	11. 

his Testament sjnt , to 'rti ..  Carteret 
sheet by sheet as prinle'd, 685. 	allu- •,,, 'LW. 	* viii 683, 684. ' 	I.  i 

Western, Thomas, 	Of ‘'Abingtotf; 	and sion to, 79.  -  Marlmilian'of Cockthdrp,property given i Weymouth, 	second Vis- 
in-trdit tevpi Sir W. Browne, viii .441. count, subscribed towiteds the augment- 

Westntheott, kl.. monument by, ix 741. ation of Kessingland, 	,.iiii 37/. 
fresotanit/rh, • Review of the Project for --- Thomas 77tynne, third Vise. 
building a hew Square at, viii 458. • • - 	 directed to, -L.-Abbot of; writs 

afterwards the firstMarquis of Bath, gave 
Mc;  Mainwaring preferment, viii 379• 

07taddon, beqUest to the poor of, viii2e0. de cerft renovantla circa corpus Ed. I. 
. 	•ii1,61,2. 	 • 	• Whalley, Dr. John ) 	master of 	Peter. 

tollegia" 	ckurch, Jubilee house, brief notice of, ix 600. --- 	le 
kept by the Members of, in the 200th Peter; 	 his ---.,4, 	remarks on 	publics.- 

tinn of Bridgr's 	Northamptonshire, 
viii 348, 349. 	Supplemental Notes to 
his edition of the " Sad Shepherd,"136. 

. 	year since the charter of foundation, 
viii 456, 	Lisa  of Deansof Westminster, 
ix 38. 

If 'hang- 
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Whanpat-Tong, a young Chinese, cha- Whitton
' 
 John, bookseller, viii 260, 376. 

racter of, viii 670. bought Adam Anderson's library, ix 491. 
Wharton, Thomas, Marquis of Wharton, book presented to his brother William, 

Lord.lieutenant of Ireland, ix 776. 781. in partnership with B White, 424. ' 
Thomas, 	 ljis fa -- 	monument to 	- 4nne 	 Sir George ---- 	(daughter of 

Lee, 	and afterwards Marchioness of ther Daniel erected by, viii 376. 	brief 
Wharton) the poetess, Verses by, viii 162. notices of him, 377. 

of 	son William, 	 - particulars 	respect Philip, Duke 	Wharton, 
of the Marquis, author of " The True ing, from his Parishioners at Lowes-,-' 
Briton," viii 494. toft, viii 374, 375. 	epitaph sin him at 

Henry, his " Anglia Sacra," Lyndon, 375, 376. 	anecdote of, 378, 
379. 	his opinion of Dr. Sydall and viii 661. 	on Suffragan Bishops, ix 73. 

'Sancroft anecdote of 	Abp. 	by, 	321. Mr. Pyle, ix 433. 
published " Aldhelm" with the Theolo- Whitaker, John, Some Remarks on his 
gical Pieces of Bede, 752. Criticism, by Pownall, viii 	65. 	Re- 
- John, of Skelton Castle, can- 

vassir.g 	for 	Hertford, 	viii 	310. 	his 
marks on his History of Manchester, 
573, 521, 582. 	strictures on his ac- 

great aunt, ibid. count of 	British foundations in 	his 
Thomas, M. I). 	Old Park, of " Manchester," 578, 580. 	his Answer 

Durham, Gray's legacy to, viii 568. to Macpherson's " Introduction to his 
What d'ye call it, copyright of, viii 296. History, &c. of Great Britain and Ire- 
Wheat, Account of the Discovery of, 

under a Roman pavement at Colchester 
land," 580. letter introducing his pub-
lication against Macpherson to the So- 

viii 58. 	price of, in 	1767 and 	1813, cicty of Antiquaries, 	described, 	584. 
246. 	Sermon in consequence of the his library, 468. 	 , 

Dr. Thomas-Dunhom , 	me- Abp. of Canterbury'S letter recommend- 
morial of M. Baynes in his " History, ing less consumption of Wheat, ix 39. 

Price of Wheat from 1610 to the present of Craven," viii 	115. 	his opinion of 
sera, 184. ' Dr. Hind's Sermons, 427. 	epitaph on 

Wheatley, Charles, account of him' and Miles Gale, from his " Craven,'' 566. 1  
his works, ix 48'2. 	a friend of Mr. T. eulogium on Dt. N. Forster by, ix 292.. 
Baker, ix 597. remarks on his opinion 	respecting ex- 

Whebie, John, a respect-aide printer and 
bookseller, ix 462. 

eluding Epitaphs from Countyllistories, 
Sz e. 450. ' 	- 	' 	' 	. 	. _. 

	

William 	 ix 460. Wheeldon, John, brief account of, 	ix , 	,Sitic:Ibt atLaw, 
Whitbread, Samuel, M. r'.. Arcbdeacon 765. 	Life of Jeremy Taylor by, 634. ' 

epitaph, 766. 	 , Coite travelled' With, viii 76. 	alluded 
John, 	the son of 	preceding, en-' to, 	ix 52. 	' 	1  	 , 

rate of Market-street chapel, ix 766. Whitby, History of, viii 315, 7371  747. 
Wheeler, Thomas, his daughter Harriet, White, B. portrait of Dr.Harris by, ix,775:' 

ix 133. -- Benjamin, booksellvrt  viii 576, 
586, 634, 645, 723, 730,,731,4133 IA- Bp. Lowth; ....41%....-.. 	 chaplain 	to 

viii 244. 740; 753. ix 384; 561. 
Meier, Sir George, viii 574. -- 	Gilbert, of Selborne, ix :184. 	.ti.- , 
When sly Jemmy Twitcher, viii 641. friend of Mr. Churton, 736. 
Whichcote, Dr. Benjamin, Penn's cha- -- G. portrait engraved bkix ',Z75 	‘. 

racter of, viii 381. 
- Lady Mary, her birth, and ' 

--- Dr. Joseph, 'allusion to, viii  1,297,  
statement 	of 	his literacy ,ohligations 	. 

parents, iiii 368. to Badcock and Pair, 478. 	eniaged 	‘, 
Whickham, Coalmines at, and other on the History of Egypt is 370: 	f, 	Nr , 

rights of the Bishoprick, and the Car- 
dinars Mint there, viii *361. 

Whig-Old Whig, by Steele, ix 76. 
Wings, Reasons for restoring, 1711, viii 

- Ralph, brother 	Sir fhonlas, of 
ix 482. 	 10 	ti 	 • 	t )'L.% ,..1, 	1 --- Thomns,P.B.S. bruit' notice, pr. ix r, 	Fr 	J. 

0., 
298. 	Conduct of, 	1763, viii 231, 233. 

384. edition of"Funlifugium"hr,91421.. 
-- 77ionicts-Holt; of En fiekt; '61'45 	'    -,,, . Winneop, Dr. Thomas, brief notice of, ix 384. 

ix 602. Mr. 	Manchester, t 
	.,,, 

of 	ix :177. -- 	--,,' 
Mr. 	friend 	John.Jones, -- 	-, a 	of Whisperi,  to the ear of the Author of 

'I'helyphthora, viii 88, - 	„ 	Ai 	1110,1h 1 	• 	 ' 	. 
viii 292. 

livhisson, Steplign, his epitaph 	on To- 

	

1 	1 	it 	itoe, 	lil , 	I 	J If hite-Friars. 	See Friiirs. ,, 	, 	in 	,, 
bias Heyriek, Who left him a legacy, 
viii 349. 	Mr. Hardinges. tutor, 520. 

White-Plains, Observations Oil bie co,,,  duct of Sir Wm. Howe' 	Viii 46g, LL',, ; (.1 
,ifitiSt0/1,'* naitier, some account of, viii 
376, 377. 	 r  

Whitefield,George, canna svilife,71114‘;60. 	,k, A serious and expostulattiq Letter to,: 
of on account of his Letter to the :10164 '' , 

lid Landon, &c. ix 7Y4:'' u 	r_.:r_.:...'' " ' 
George, 	St. Alban's, -some 

account of, viii 376- 	' 
Whitehall, 
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Whitehall, Apotheosis of James I. on Wilgress, Dr. John, lecturer of Char- 
the ceiling at, viii 327. lotte-street Chapel, ix 224. 

I Vilitehall Evening Post, share in held 
by Mr. Duncombe ; fugitive pieces of 
his in it, 	viii 266. 

Wilkes, Harriet, her father's bequest to, 
ix 754. Miss Mary Wilkes's bequest to, 
755. 

Heaton, tnalt-distiller,ix 453, 458. - It'llitehead, Hug/t, prior, Inspeximus of 
--John, memoirs, &c. of, ix 453- 
480. 	character of, 69. 	printed Guest% 

his Surrender of Durham Cathedral, 
viii *360. 

William, 	Churchill's memorial against Governor ,Pownall in -- 	 per- 
formances superior to his, viii 102, his North Briton, viii 63. 	character of 
Vhite/dll, Mrs. 	309. -, viii him as the writer of that paper, 233,235. 
Vhitehurst, John, his Enquiry into the Burton's Oration at theOxford Encrenia 
original state of the Earth, viii 638, 639. 1763 	leveled 	against 	him, 	viii 	236. 
Vhiteldcke, J3ulatrode, on Government, 
copyright of, viii 295. 

Wilkes's 	party industrious in raising 
false reports to serve their own cause, 

Whitoray, Martha, 	(a friend of Dr. 237. 	report on his health ordered by 
(Swift) letter of Mr. Nugent to, viii 2. the House of Commons to be made by 
Vkitgift, Dr. John, Abp. of Canterbury, 
books at Lambeth formerly belonging. 
to, ix 321. 

Dr. Heberden and Mr. Hawkins, 239. 
Mr. Pitt's opinion of him, ib. his affair, 
1768, a disgrace to the publick, the law- 

IfIsittenbeek, of Amsterdam, Answer to, 
ix 714. 

yers puzzled, 254. 	his party acquire 
strength, 257. 	seditious collection of 

Whittinesain,fri//kin, Dean of Durham, 
his zeal against superstition, viii 703. 

papers, published by, 260. 	bequest to 
him and his slaughter, by Dr, Wilson, 

Whittington, Richard , thrice Lord Mayor 458. 	his " Speeches in the House of 
of London, History of, viii 575. his Cat, 
is. 	miriature of him, in extrentis, 582. 

Cumulous," ix 15, 4t;5 ; 	character of 
them from the Monthly Review, 	15. 

Thittlesey, Abp. chantry founded by, ix Speech ou the Impeachment of War- 
120. ren Hastings, 22. 	hi; edition of " Ca - 

' nittrorth, Richard, ix 277. tulles," 	49 ; 	letter 	to 	Mr. 	Nichols 
Wichchant,Williant, hisslaughter,ix 500, respecting it, IF. ; account of Ile; etli- 
,Wicken Church, drawing of, viii 567. tion, and origin of its publication, 50. 
Wickham, John, Demi of York, 	his his edition of " Theophrastus," (.43; his 
grandaughter, ix 72-1. 	descended (min answer to Count Reviczky, who remon- 
Xillia,n Wickham, ib. strated with him for printing it with- 

iVictif, d'On, the Reformer, viii 34L put accents, ih. ; note to Mr. Nichols 
fine old Ma. of his New Testament in respecting that work, 69.-his submis- 
t he Episcopal Library, Durban), 331, sionr  to the King, 4768, 457. 	his Vil- 

Wicquflort, Abraham, 	price paid for 
translating his 	" Embassadoe," 	viii 

'akin in the Isle of Wight, described, 
468. 	letter to Almon, on his intended 

95 ;. Index to, 298. " History of England," and agreement 
'amp and no Widow, viii 77. respecting its publication, 458. letters, 
"idows,-Different NVidows, copy-right to Mr. Petrie, on attaining the Chant- 
r, viii 299. berlainship of London, 464. 	to Mr. 

T inland, M. tracts by translated, is 171, 
72. 

Nichols, on 	his 	,‘ Speeches in Par- 
liament," 	and on a contested election 

r 'Ye ef Anti, copyright of, viii 296 ; in 	Farrint.Oon 	Without, 	465{ 	on 
. ml of the Revival of theWife of Bath, ib. his " Speech in Defence of Mr. Hast- 
ri„1-,.zak, ,Sdnow/, bequest to, viii ?25, 
e''.1gIty Amity, of Ullesthorpe, ix 83, 84. i, 

lugs," and promising him Southdown 
mutton and fish, 466 ; on various sub- 

'igsell, ,1(w004, his right to the patron- jects,.frost in France, &c. 467 ; inviting 
ge of Warlingham, ix 317, 320. him 	and Mr. Elmsly to the Isle of 

1  'ilherforce, William, Mr, Baynes. an Wig-lit ; the Common Council of Far- 
Meat supporter of, at his nomination ringdon Without, &c. 471 ; expectiog 
or the County of york, viii 114. 	Let- a visit from him, Mr. Elmsly, and ,Mr. 
'-r to, ix 733. Robson; &c, it>. ; after their departure, 

Vi/cocks, Dr. Joseph, I3p. of Rochester, 
ix 592. 	i  

472 ; 	disturbances in the Metropolis, 
1794 ; return to London, &c- ib.; pillar 

'i'ilco.r, Thomas, bookseller, his advice erected by him to Churchill; City ad- 
o Johnson on his first applying for lite- dress on Earl llowe's victory, &c. 473 i 
ary employment,. viii 416. 	sold Le " History of Leicestershire," distresses 

'love's library, ix 427,428. of the poor, &e. ib.-Ridgell's pamphlet 
i .71(1 line!. 	See Fowl. az.thist him, 659. his duel with Martin, 
'ilford John, Memorials of eminent 754. 	his taste for hooks, ib. 	publica- 

I'erson' published by, viii'289; piwther tions, &c. by, 755.-22his death, 476. en- 
I ooh published by, 291. 	 k graving of, viii 253. 	'portraits, ix 478, 

479, 
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479, 4.80. 	particulars of the sale of his and children ; 	ruined in the cause of 
libraries, and some curious articles in Charles I. 4. 
them, 754. 	collections of his Cor- ,two Willet, John-Willet-Adye, M. P. heir 
respondence, 479, 480. 	allusions to to Ralph Willet, of Merly, viii 7. 
him, viii 101, 240,465, 666. ix 259. See --- Ralph, a-Royalist, retired to the 
Bakwyn, Sir J. Ranks, Cracherode, West Indies, marriage and issue, viii 4. 
11o:teas, Hastings, Holwell, Pitt, Rey- -- Ralph, Description of the Library 
note's, Seward, Earl Spencer, Thoold, at Merly-bouse, the seat of, viii 2. pub- 
.Dr. J. Wtirton. fished, in1785, in a superb folio, 3, 158. 

Wilkes, Israel, his family, and his hospi- particulars respecting him and his house 
tality, ix 453. 	. 	 - at Merly, description of the engravings 

Israel, 	 the - 	merchant (son of 	pre- of the ornamental parts of his library, 
Catalogue, &c. of the library, MS lines ceding) brief notice of,,ix 453. 

Ahem, her birth, ix 454. 	with prefixed to a copy; his death and epi- 
the Duchess de laYalliereat Paris, 467. taph, &c. 4-8. the library and prints 
Inscription to her by her Father, 468. sold, 158. Ehret patronized by him, ib. 
desirous of printing some select writ- 
ings of her Father with a . Life of him, 

Dr. Thomas, 	 Ely, - 	 prebendary of 
brief notice of, viii 3. 

477, 478. 	letters to Mr. Nichols, re- 
specting the intended account of her 

William HI. publication addressed to, 
viii 302. 

father in Gent. Mag. 477; the name of Prince, 	 - one of the 	principal 
subjects of "The British Hero in Cap- Wilkes, &c. ih. ; 	communicating her 

father's last spvecb as Chamberlain,478. tivity, a Poem," viii 118. 
her father's bequest to her, 754. 	her Newburgh, 	 hii of 	 printing of 

" Historie" at the Clarendon press for- death and particulars of her will, 478, 
755. 	portraits of her, 478, 479. 	' bidden, viii 364. 

malt Nathaniel, 	distiller, ix 453. 
-- Dr. Thomas, his Collections for 

Sens, 	in 	Choir - 	of 	work 	the 	of 
Canterbury by, ix 341. 

Staffordshire, ix 202. Worcester, 	616. - of 	 viii 
Williams, Anna, inmate at Dr. John- --..- --, of Leicester, Cheselden 

his pupil, viii 414. sun's, ix 779. 	verses on " Clarissa," , 
Wilkie, John, bookseller, pubiicationsby, 

viii 365, 497. 	 • 
viii 403. 	allusion to her in a letter of 
Dr. Johnson's, ix 61. 

- 	of 	communi-  Sir Charles-Hanbury, once- Thomas, 	Salisbury, 
cation by, viii 365. dote of, passing Pope's house when be 

Wilkins
' 
 Dr. Daiid, a German Swiss, viii lay dead, viii 97. 	anecdote of respect- 

483. 	his " Leges Anglo-Saxonicre," ing George Selwyn', ix 200. 	inscrip- 
487. mentions 1)r.r. Christopher Bunter tion on Ralph Thicknesse, 253. 	his 
with respect in his " Councils," 283. death, viii 446. 
cultivated Egyptian literature, ix 	12. Dr. Daniel, library founded 

by, ix 804. works printed by him, ib. unacquainted 
with the Sniddic, ib, 	made a fair copy David, the Literary Fund es- 

tablished through his suggestions, ix of Gibson's Catalogue of books at Lam- 
both, 321. 	allusions to him, ix 318, 240. 	joint compiler of " The Claims 
329, 747. of Literature," ibid: 

1#'iThinson, Mr.-, bookseller, Fleetest. Edward, his Poems Lyric at:d 
viii 455. 	copyright bought of; viii 304. Pastoral, 151. 	account of them, ibid. 

viii Samuel, 	drawings by,,  
698, 738, 744. 

bookseller, 	419. Edward, 	 viii 
ix 788. 	- 

Wilks, Robert, actor, his death, viii 267. Is--- George, his " Supremacy of 
the Father," ix 579. 11'illan, Philippa, viii 949. 

Willes, Edward, a Justice of the Corn Helen Maria, vindication of 
her book from strictures in Gent. Mag. mon Pleas, 	ring bequeathed 	to 	by 

Browne Willis, viii 220; revoked, f...'23. ix 200. . in France, 286. 	See Seward. 
' 	John, Dr. Smith's Dr.Edward,successivelyBp.of St. 

David's, and of Bath and Wells, ix 242. 
- 	 copy of the 
" Britannia" in his hands, viii 288,098. 

Frances, wife 	Edward, -.-- 	 of 	monu- his death, 288. 
ment for, viii 221. 'John'  ix 788. 

JohnHanbury, 	his bro- gave Willa, Dr. Andrew, prebendary of Ely, 
some account of, and epitaph, viii 3, 4. ther in law Mr. Johnes the lost play of 
publications by, 441 text. Fielding's, viii 496. 

dr. John, Dears of Westminster, Henry, his 	father - 	 marriage, 	of 
Ralph of Merly, viii 4. Bp. of Lincoln, and afterwards Abp. of • 

Henry, 	 Ralph York, a friend of Lambert Osbolston, 
who got into trouble for sticking dose 

greatgrandratherof 
of 	Alerly-housep and related to Dr. 
Andrew Willet,

.. 
 viii 3. 	his marriage 	• to him against Laud; viii 448. 

Williams, 
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Williams, Dr. Philip, MSS. of, viii 415. Willis-Fleming, John, son of Thomas 
Mr. --, 	Killingwortb, of and grandson' of Browne, his marriage, 

&e. viii 219. ix 688. viii 313. 
---- 	Mr, 	 for --, painted glass Willis, John, son of Thomas rector of 
his Corridore at Temple Mills, ix 551. Bletchley, succeeded to the estate of 

Williamsburg, Sermon on the Anni- John Willis Fleming, viii 219. 
versary of the Founder of the College --- Mary, daughter of Browne. 	See' 
at, 	viii 16. Hervey. 	 co 

Williamson, Hopper, a friend of Mr. --- Dr. Richard, Bp. successively of 
Cade, viii 316. Gloucester, Salisbury, and Winchester, 

at on Test and Corporation Acts, ix 85. Sir Joseph, his Secretary 
,Ityswick, viii 460. Thomas and Rachel, epitaph, viii - 

221. Richard, bookseller, ix -9-- 	 745, 
746, 782. 	his death, viii 501, -- Dr. 777omds, physician "(son of the 

Willis, Anne, monument for, viii 221. preceding) 	viii qi. 	educated under 
Anne, 	 Dr. Browne Dr. Iles, ix 647. grandchild of 

Willis, ix 647. -- Thomas, son of Browne, his mar- 
---- 	anecdotes of riages, 	family, 	and death, 	viii 	217, Browne, 	 him, from 
,Duearel's MSS. viii 217-223. 	letters 
to Dr. Ducarel, on the death of his 

	

219, 	223. 	his marriage settlement, 

	

219. 	residue of Browne Willis's pro- 
Son, 	&c. 217 ; on his want of sue- perty bequeathed to his heirs, 222. 
cess ittliterary publications,-his " No- 
titia Parliarnentaria," and " History of 

--- Thomas, son of the preceding, 
his 	birth, 	Ste. viii 	214, 	219. ix 688. 

Buckingham," ibid. ; on his infirmi- executor of Browne, "ill 223. 	Browne 
lies, his.lpsses by printing, fie. ib. 218; Willis's 	printed books ' and 	pictures 
desiring' his and Abp. Seeker's prayers, left to him, 223. 	alluded to, 	218. is 
218,4  ,his family, 919. 	extracts from 647. 	' 
his will, ibid.-39,3, 	portrait of him, 
etched by Tyson, 219. 	Cole's descrip- 

--- Rev. T'lionitts (son of Dr. Henry) 
annuity bequeathed to by Browne Wil- 

tien of his dress, 688. 	mourning ring 14, viik.923. 	Mr. Cole resigned Bletch- 
for, 882.-presented Cole_ to Bletchley ' ley rectory in his favour, 383. 	his son 
reetory, 383. 	his ?' Survey of [Mitred John, '219. 
Abbeys," 487; of': each:WO!, Clio:Ales," Thomas, stationer, his death .--L -s- 	 and 

bequests, viii 485. ibid. 	corrected by F.'sSei with resPeet 
to Lincoln Cathedral, 663, - 4r2sTiA.Atla Willoughby, Francis, of Wollaton ball, 
Parliamentaria," 4t7: 	his edition of a friend of Mr. Ray and of Mr. Glen, 

'Xeton's 	Thesaurus, rit 53 his having 	I, 'viii: 1%; Mr. Jessop a friend of, 359. 
, written the preface doubted, 6. 	let- '--- 	William, Lord Willoughby 

of Parham, his kindness to the Royal- ter to Mr. North, respecting; improve- ' 
meats in that work, ibid. 	" Account" ''.: ists, as Governor of Barbados, viii 4. 
of him, 362, 363, 420. 	his 4' History , Wills, Royal and Noble, Collection of, 

,,,,of Byckingliarn," 417. 	epitaph by on  by Mr. Nichols, viii 678 ; the Glossary, 
Dr. Alec, 647. 	satire op him, 803, 	al- ibid. 	rendered complete by the publics- 

.x, 1Mb-ion.% to. him,. viil k597..i4 414„419. , tion of the Will of Henry VIII. ix 151. 
-- Catharine, wife of Browne Willis, 
haulesire,reapeeting her daughtersNlary 

Willyams, Capt. John, a Maekaw in his 
possession, ix '267. 

undAline complied with by him, viii 220. Wilmot, Dr. (afterwards sir) Edward, ix 
vir-rr. Catharine, (.1augixter of Browne, 
viii 217, 219. 	bequests &c. to her in 

737. 	treatment of ulcerous sore throat 
by, 738. 

. his will,„249, 220, 222, 223. - - 	 chief Sir John-Eardley, 	lord 
justice, 	viii 470. 	Life 	of, 	213. 	his •---- Daniel, bequest. of Browne Willis 

to,, stiff 220; revolted 223, 	. daughter, 643. Mr. Edward Long edit- 
...4.--es ,Elliot§04, of Browne, viii 219, cated tinder him at Gray's Inn, viii 433. 
:44 	 2̀V. 	t,*  John EardIey, his communica- 

Lions acknowledged, viii $. 	his Life .•....-w.1itantas,,,s4 of Browne, viii 219. 
itPit4Ph 	q21. of his Father, 213. 

Frances, 	Thomas - 	widow of 	son of Robert Harbleaown, ix -Mead, of 
Browne, viii 229. 317. 	 . 

m«--eve ,Gertrude, daughter of Browne, 
viii 219; bequests, &e. 	to her in his 

Wilmott, Pynson, vicar of Hales Owen, 
&e. ix 138, 140. 

will, ibid. 220, 222,223. 	' Wilson, Andrew, vicar of Easingwold, 
Henry, sun 	Browne, viii ...,,,,,,,,l)r... 	 „ef his daughter Anne, 'viii 423. 

id1Ss 22Q,224, , his widow and son, 222, Benjamin, -• 	 etched a portrait of 
Gray, viii 580. Ix 717, 718. 	„ 5•13 • 	I.,. 	b, . 

ves.-...... John, son of Browne, viii 219. --Dr. Christofiher, Bp. of Bristol, 
-......../o/as,, monument for. viii 921, 	• ou accnt of, ix 519" 	account of the 

• • ,0„ - 4 Y 	 improvement 
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improvement of the manor of Finsbury Winchester, Bp.of. SeoHoadly,-Thomas. 
whilst he was prebendary, 520-524. See Wardenship 	Wm- of 

chester. Wilson, Edward, ix 408. 
Dr. Thomas, his degrees, ix Gilbert, his 	ix 117. - 	 marriage, 

Harry Bristow, 	 re- particulars 609. acquainted with Dr. Horbery, 516. 
specting Mr. Boinvicke from his History W indebanh, Sir Francis, Secretary, Lord 
of Merchant Taylor? School, viii 357. Clarendon's State papers belonging to, 

John, 	Broomhead, --C--.- 	of 	 memoran- viii 252. 	Letter to Charles I. at York, 
ix 276; another letter noticed, ib. dum respecting Bulkley's baptism, viii 

502. ix 711. Windham, T. drowned on the Guinea 
--i--u--- Patrick, letter-founder at Glas- Coast, portrait of, viii 721. 
gow, ix 68. Window-lights, Observations relative to 

Richard, 	by, expressive picture the tax upon,viii 152. 
of the flourishing state of the Arts and Windsor, St. George's Chapel, painted 
of Knowledge at Athens, viii 6. glass by Eginton in, ix 549. 	Sandhy's 

Dr. Thomas, Bp. 	Sodor of 	and Views, &c. of St. George's Chapel, 656, 
Man, his son, viii 457. 	Ode to his me Forest, 	Poem, 	167. - 	a 	viii 	price 

paid for the copyright, 300. mory, ix 207. 
Picture. See Henry VIII. - Dr. Thomas, 	the - 	 son of 	preced 

ing, rector of St. Stephen's Walbrook,ix Hon. Major Henry, his mar- 
riage, viii 60. 706 ; and minister of St. Margaret's 

Westminster, ix 61. 	while prebendary 
of Westminster favoured the factious 

Winefrede's Well, Miraculous effects of, 
ix 215. 

party there, 1769, viii 259. 	account of, 
viii 457. 	 . 

Winfield Manor, History of, ix 72. 
Winfard, Thomas, proprietor of Worm ,  

Thomas, Arte 	Rhetorike of 	sette ley Bury, ix 163. 
forthe by, viii 485. Winfrith, a dismembered rectory, ix 663. 

Walter, his - 	 communications ac- Wingfield, 	Katharine, monument of, 
viii 663. knowledged, viii it,. 

Mr. 	 Mu- --. of the European 
seum, Mr. Strange's collection of pie. 

Family, leiger-books belong-
ing to, viii 581. 

tures sold under his direction, viii 10. Winkelman, Abbe John, Correspondence 
friend 	Tiberius Ca- a 	of with Wilkes, ix 461. 	 . 

vallu, viii 121. Winn, Mr. -, surgeon at Leeds, ix 525. 
-4-- 	-, of 	 cata- Winstanley, Henry, his Views of Audley Mr. 	Nottingham, 
rogue Published by, viii 475. Inne, viii 572. 

Mr. 	Defence 	Vindica- TVintringliam, 	Sir Clifton, 	his " De -- 	-, 	of a 
ticm of Mr. Fisher's Account of the Earl Morbis quibusdain Commentarii," 'viii 
of Kilmarnock, &e. in reply to, ix 47. 120r vol. II. ix 75. 	his baronetcy, 	ib. 

image of Esculapius left by him to Tri-
nity College Cambridge, ib. inscription 

Mr. 	brother 	Bp. Wilson, - -, 	of 
ix 524. 

See Potter. -,-- 	 . on it by his widow, lb. 
Wilton, Joseph, monument of Lockwood 

by, viii 637. 	bust of Mr. Gipps, 679. 
Wisbici,, fine brasses in the Church of, 

viii 679. 	etching of the Church, ib. 
profile of Sir W. Browne, ix 704. 	atilt- Wisdom, Benefit of, ix 511. 
sion to, viii444. 	• See Providence. andProvidence. 

Wise, Francis, bequest of Browne Willis Wimmington, Account of, ix 72, 122. 
Winchelsea, Anne, Countess of, Poems to, viii 223. 	his book proving Learn- 

by, viii 169. 
Daniel Finch, sixth Earl of, 

lug to be derived from the Scytbians, 
240. 	See Dr. Rawlinson. 

his daughter Elizabeth, ix 626. Henry, his daughter F.lizabetb, 
ix 27. 

Pennington, 	fora fet- examined 
Thomas Finch, first Earl of, 

marriage of his daughter Diana, and 
lowship, viii 421. portra it of her, ix 160. 	. 

Winchelsey, Robert, Abp. of Canterbury, Wit and Mirth, or Pills to surge Me- 
+iit 315. 	his Register ; see Lambeth. lancholy, viii 164. 
Winchester, History, &c. of, by Milner, 
is 915. Supplement, containing an His- 

at several Weapons, viii 295. 
Neii Foundling Hospital for, viii t 
Treasury 	ix 21 torical Account of St. Peter's Chapel -- -- 	of; 	; character of 

the work, ib. in; consecration of it, ibid. 	additions 
to a second edition, 	ibid. 	Sturges's Witch if Ender, part of Scripture relat- 
Reflections on Popery, occasioned by ing to examined, viii 257. 
Milnees History, 108; Milner's Reply Witchell, G. Mathematical Magazine by 
and Sturges's Answer, ibid. 	• him and others, viii 497. 

The King's House 	Win- ...-.:.--- 	 at Witnesses, the Three Heavenly Wanes- 
chester, a poem, ix 13i. o ses, Porson's Letters to Travis respect- 

t. ' 	 ing, 
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ing, ix 78. 	rise and progress of the 
controversy, with extracts, 78-82. 

Wood, SirF rands Lindley ,of Herusworth, 
viii 502. ix 711. 

Witnesses, Trial of; author of the " Se- Sir George, 	baron 	the Ex-J a 	of 
chequer, viii 502. quel" to, ix 787. 

Wilton 	 astle, print of, viii 746, 747. -- Robert, brief notices of, viii 426. 
Wodehouse, Sir Armine, ix 260. his Map of the Country about Troy, and 
Wodehouselee, A. F. Tyner, Lord, ix 791. Dissertation on it, 247, 256, 614. 	elf  
Wader, Mr. -, ix 547. tract from the Essay on Homer,ountain- 
Wodhull, Michael, his Translation of the ing his opinion of Pope's .1eratalation, 
Tragedies,&c. of Euripides, viii 116. 
his copy 	 f Baskeryille's Virgil, 447. 

427. met Stuart and Revett at Athens, 
and patrott'zed them, ix 144, 145. ver- 

Woide, Dr. Charles Godfrey, his fac- diet obtained against 1 y Wilkes, 456:. 
simile edition of the Alexandrian Greek ---- Robert, of Monk Tryston, 	his 
Testament, ix 9. 	account of it, ih..1. I. daughter Dorothy', viii 502. 
memoirs of his life and publication;, 11- Woodbridge, Orders, &e. concerning the 
13. a friend of Mr. Christie, 382. death Free-school, and Catalogue of books be- 
ef his wife, 14. longing to the Parish Library, viii 470, 

.colfe and Gandon, " Vitruvius Britan- Terrier of Woodbridge, ib. Statutes, &e. 
nicus" continued by, viii 4. of the Alms-house, notes relating to the 

-- Generals Edward and James, fa- 
ther and son, ix 304. 

Priory, and Inscriptions in the Church, 
ibid. 

Wollaston, 	Dr. Francis, 	his 	daughter Woodeliffe,Elizabeth,proprietorofWorat. 
Mary, ix 785. 	This eminent Philoso- ley, ix 161. 	 4 	 I 

pher and Divine died Oct. 31, 	1816. -----.- Wit/iain.,proprietaredWorma 
ley, ix 	161. 	his wife Elizabeth and See Gent. Mag. LXXXV. ii. p. 476. 

IVollaton-hall, seat of Lord Middleton, daughter Angelot, ib. 162. 	--- 
Woodcock, Mr. 	friend 	Me. TI ix 380. -, a 	of 

Baker, ix 602. 	 .7  - 	- Wotseley, Robert, Verses by, viii 162. 
Wolsey, Cardinal Thomas, Frankeleyn's Woodcutting, art of, in London,,viiid7044 
Letter to, about coal-mines at Whick- Wooddeson, Dr. Richard, character-of, 
Liam, and other rights of the Bishop- viii 520. 	 . 
rick, and the Cardinal's Mint, viii *361. Woodesham, .Sir John, 	his slaughten 
place fixed for the interview of Henry ix 804. 	 -- 
VIII. And Francis I. 490, 491. 	Bryan Woodfall, Henry, law-printer, viii 304, r 

-v.- Henry -Samson, 	assisted - by- Tuke secretary to, ix 163. 	his great 
Wilkes in the republication of JunitMi seal, 413/  statue of at Oxford, viii 598. 

allusions to, 87, 649., is 463. 	alluded to, viii 26. 	. 	. 
Wolvereote Chapelry, lx 688. -,------ William, not a 	friend personal 

of Savage, but completed a Tragedy til Woman, Essay on, ix 455, 456, 459. 
Women, History of, viii 691. his, viii 368. 
Wombwell,  Sir George, Chairman of the Woodford, Robert, his death, viii 45.9s 

East India Company, viii 35. ti/bodhall, _Milk, proprietor of the manta 
Wonders of the Primitive Times, Hisser- of Popes, ix 161. 

tations on the most remarkable, ix 668. Woodmason, James, fire at his housei, 
Woolairn, one of the first places improved viii 307. 

according to modern gardening; ix 629. Woodward, Dr. John, allusion to hip 
Wood, Andrew, suggested corrections of communications to the Society of Arta 

the inscription on Mr. Noble, viii 345. tiquaries, viii 111. 	abuse of, by Huts.' 
some account of him, its. 	a friend of chinson, 395. 	his system defended, ix 
Tobias Herrick, ih. 347. 	See Godwyn. .769. 	See Oderane, Lord. 

Antony a, 	Delrius's - 	remark on 	re- Henry, 	farce 	" Tlie I the 	of 	m- 
ection .ort Tooker's " Charisma," viii postors" acted for his benefit,,.ix...118._. : 

413. 	his 	 Lambert Osbols- account of 	 , ---, 
too, 445. 	calls Hugh Peters a theolo- 

Mr. 	bookseller, ix 6.21, 
Wnodwardian Professorship, ix 612; 1 

gical buffoon, 454. 	drawing of Dor- Wirodyer, John, his son an ,engnivek, 
Chester Church, Oxon. by, 599. inquiry 
respecting the word Jacobite used by, 

viii 624, 	phrase used by Woodyer, 
635, 642. 	 . 	.4 

642 	new edition of his" Athense Oxo- Wean', Dr. John, his poem " The filo& 
nienses" by Bliss, ix 736. 	Notes in Bp. House at Winchester," ix. 135. ..laxief 
Kennett's copy included iu that edition, notice of, ib. 
lb.-allusions to him, viii 655. ix 295.- Woollaston, Richard, proprietor of part 
Air. Cole's Collections in imitatiett of of the manor of Wonnley, ix 162. 	die- 
his 't Athenie," viii 385, 388. 	H 'race posed of by his grandson Riebt.rd .i. N.r 
Walpole resembled him in some re. Woollett, 	William, °engraver „y 	- 654. 
spects, 386, 	Sep Aubrey. Pouneey his pupil and brotL 	Ulu 

.----- Elizabeth, of garnskt Viii 50, 	/ ix 534. 	. 	., 
Mei, 
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Wbolstoneeraf?, Mary (afterwards Mrs. Wray, Dr. Thomas, his burial-place, *Hi 
Godwin), her" Rights of Woman" very 467. 	character of, ix 698. 
neatly ridiculed, ix 120. Wren, Sir Christopher, inscription in ho- 

Worcester, Church of, History of, &e. viii 'sour of, in St. Paul's Cathedral, ix 233. 
105. allusions to, 644,762. 

- 	Survey of, viii 107, 108. Mr. 	 of the Ro- -- 	-, proprietor 
l/rimester College, Oxford, bequest to, ix man station at Binchester, viii 316. 
490. Wright, Dr. Edward, his natural curio- 

Worcestershire, Collections for the His- sities and library, ix 812. 
tory of, viii 103. 	Supplement, 107. Sir James, 	his 	the first sister 

wife of Abp. Moore, viii 96. 
John, 	Bolton in Swale, his - 	of 

Workhouses for the Poor, Lire. Account of, 
ix 14. 

marriage and family, viii *360. Works of the Learned, History of, origi- 
nal advertisement prefixed to it, 1699, 
iv 78. viii 494. 

Dr. Paul, Cole's 	of bins, account 
ix 786. 	allusion to his selling his name- 

World, On the Antiquity of the, ix 389. to a bookseller, viii 432. his " Heylin," 
a 	 communica- - 	periodical paper, ib. 	epitaph on his wife, ix 787. 

tions to by William Duncombe, viii Peter 	Hatfield Peverel, Es (of 	 - 
sex), viii 655. 269 ; 	and by John Duncombe, 277. 

Horace Walpole's papers in, 526. Richard, M. D. brief 	ix notice of, 
552. Worlidge, Thomas, gems of, ix 478. 

Wormius, Olaus, his " Alonumenta Da Dr. Samuel, notices respecting 
him and his publications, viii 364. nica, viii 486. 

Wormley, notices respecting the Manor, Mr. -, merchant, 	partner 
with Mauduit, viii 465. 	his Observa- ' &c. of, ix 161, 162, 163. 

Worrall, John, bookseller, instance of tions on the Spanish Paper 966. 
his integrity, viii 485. 	a patron of Wrightson, Roger, junior, his death, viii 
his, ix 710. 321. 

Wortley, Sir Richard, sometime accom- Writing, Some account of the Origin and 
ponied abroad by Reveiey, ix 14a. allu- Progress of, by Mr. Astle, viii 138,338. 
sion to, 467. Wyatt, James, architect, rebuilt Mr. 

Worth, John, his work, viii 676. Barrett's house at Lee in the Gothic. 
Worthcrrp-house, viii 622. style, viii 529. [died Sept. 5, 1813.] 
Wortley, Sir Francis, succeeded in. estate --i. John, 	the Repertory projected 	 of 

Arts and Manufactures, ix 191. 	1  by Edward Wortley Montagu, viii 508. 
;Patton, Sir Henry, a friend of Oudart, 
viii 377. 

Matthew, bookseller, ix 761. - 

Wyche, John, town clerk of Stiniford-c-
viii 658. 

Wsicherley, William, Poems by, viii 169. 
Wycliffe, in Yorkshire, Parsonage-house 77ionteas, bookseller, ix 490. 

of at, rebuilt, and contest respecting ilia - 	Witham, his Conspecttss 	Dr. 
Hickes's Thesaurus, ix 781. Church rights, viii 398.  

Hiniffe, Dr. Peter, ix 607. to 	 by seat of, caste 	theTunstalls 
marriage, viii 341. 	 " . Ti Wowyer,-----,his"DiesiEstiva," ix 765. 

Wrangham, Francis, his cornmunica- Wigoinbe. See Dabormigh. 	if 	- 
tions acknowledged, viii iv. ix 515, 531, Wynn, Sir Watkin, annual 	festivities 
538, &c. 	tributes to the memory of given by at Wyonstay, viii 743. 	1  
Sir W. Jones by, ix 534, 535. 	on Mr. Wynne, Edward, of the Temple, viii 45g. 
Penn's composition on Virgil's fourth Richards brief 	ix 5314 ------ 	 notice of, 

his daughter, ib. 	of 	t 	i 	I Eclogue, 674. 	on Seaton poems, 688. 
Wresralt, Sir Nat hani el, Johnson pour- ......1%.-,.. Dr. John, Bp. of St. Asap1l 	sod 
trayed as a visitor at Mrs. Montagu's afterwards of Bath and Wellsein *X' I 

Dr. Luttrell, 	All Sent!' Wiegti - 	 of in his " Historical Memoirs," ix 780. 
viii 458. 	 s Wray, Sir Daniel. ix 498. 

- Daniel*, Mr. G. Hardinge inti Richard, Serjeant 	Lave, itle at 
sons, viii 458. 	s 	I 	- mate with, viii 513. 	a friend of Aken- 

' side, 525. 	Dialogue between Mr. N. Dr. William (afterivardsisnights 
ed), Opinion by, viii 623. 	1 	' Hardinge and Mr. Wray, ix 609. 	Mr. 

Manning a fellow student of his, 445. Wynter, John, brief 'notice of, ix 78714 
Wyseman, Sir Robert, LL. D. ix 607.- 

* Sr A Catalogue of the Library of - 	. 	- 
Daniel Wray, Esq. F. R. and A. SS. 
given by his Widow, agreeably to his 

X. 

Wish, for the use of the Charter-house Xenophon, Select Sentences from his 
ist the year 1785 ;e  and also of those Cyroptedia, viii 131. 	" Choice of Her- 
Books which have been presented since cules" from Xenophon, 268. 
*hat Period," was printed in 1790, fly°. ) Ximence, a Tragedy*  viii gts 	, . 	* 

Y. (D) 
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Z. (D.) comniunications by, ix 675. Young, Arthur, his " Annals of Agrieul- 
Y. (D. A) communication by, viii 507. ture," ix 555. 

David, 	 Had schoolmaster at 	- Yalden, Dr. Thomas, Poems by, in Lin 
dington, viii 33. tot's Miscellanies, viii 164, 304. 

Yarborough Family, mausoleum of, ix Edward, his Concio, 1686, ix 781. - 
Dr. Edward, 	 the - 	 author of 550. 

" Night 	Thoughts," 	satirical 	line. Dr. Henry, bad 	of ---- 	 most 
Wasse's books, ix 490. 	his books pre- against Settle, viii 355. 	the Doctor in 
sented to Brasenose library, ibid. Kidgell's Novel, 410. 	" On." erro- 

Yarmouth, Great, History and Antiqui- neously attributed to, 435. 	epitaph by 
ties of, by Swinden, published by Ives, 
viii 596. ix 498. 

on Daniel Hallows, ix 510. 	requested 
the publication of Mrs. Montagu's Let- 

Yarranton, Andrew, ix 613. tars, 595. 	allusions to him, viii 278. 
Yates, Dr. Lowther, elected master of ix 489. 
Catharine Hall, Cambridge, viii 649. Francis. 	See Junius. 

Sir George, 	his 	George Maly, 	 579. ix 116. ----- -- 	actress, viii 
---- 	 of 

- 	 son 	. 
created a Baronet, 1813, viii 507. Richard, his" History 	Bury," ix 

355. Hick, 	637. -- 	viii 
Isabella, her 	ix 671. Year's Journey through France 	and marriage, 
Patrick 	Junius) Spain, ix 263. (or 	communi- 

cated various readings of the Alexan- Yelverton, Sir William, bis daughter 
Margaret, ix 802. drine MS. to learned meni; intended to 

Yeoman of Kent, price given for the copy print the whole in facsimile types; and 
of, viii 293. published a specimen, 	&c. ix 9, 	10. 1 

Yew-tree in Totteridge Churchyard, viii made scholia as far as Numbers cap. 
645., 	Ashby and Cullum on Yew- xv. 10. 	note by on the Alexandrine%1  
trees, 655. 	. text, and on that of St. Clement's Epia- 

Yonge, Dr. Philip, Bp. of Norwich, re- ties, ibid. his various readings published 
signed the public oratorship at Cam- 

allusion 	749. 
by Wuide, 11. 	 -, 	1 ,  

Mr.-,silvertimith,iold Ingham bridge, ix 487. 	to him, 
York,' Edward Augustus Duke of, Dr. Foster's Curiosities, Coins, &c. ix 799. 

Mrs. 	671. 	A Ayscough his preceptor, viii 433. 
Perkin Warbeck Duke 	251. - 	 of, viii 

-- 	-, viii 
Young .  Lady. 	See Lady. 	 1  

- 	 of Widow, 	" The History 	(lorA ---- 	or 	of Churchwardens' Accompts 	St. 
Michael Spurrier gate, ix 648. nelia Sedley," ix 50. 	 •,1 
- 	 ,Ser- Youth's Monitor, ix 113, 	. 1 Lunatic Asylum, Dr. Scott's 
mon for, ix 126, 728. -I 

---- Abp. of. 	See Herring, Markham. Z. 	1 
Yorke, Hon. Charles (Baron Morden) - 
bis copy of Mr. Hardinge's Memorial Zanfara, Princess of, a Tragedy, viii 35$. - 
upon the Regency, viii 516. 	first vo- Zanquebar. 	See Navigation. 	1 
lume of the Divine Legation sent to by Zeal, Political and Religious, Safety &e.' 
I3p. 'Warburton, ix 621. of the British State under the influence 

of, viii 563. Hon. Dr. James, 	 Bi- successively 	. 
shop of St. David's, of Gloucester, and Zechariah, a new Translation, ix 570. t 
of Ely, 'Sermon before the House of Zetland Islands, Historical Description 
Lords, Jan. 30, 1776, viii 10-12. 	ac. of, viii 160. ix 73. 	charricter of, viii 160: 
count and character of him, 12, 13. ix Zimao the African, ix 224. 
673 	Ode to him, viii 276. 	Letters Zingara, or Gipsy language, 	Bryant's 
to 	Mr. Allan, 	•acknowledgino• 	the Vocabulary of, with a list of Words 
present of Spearman's History &c. of that accord 	with the Persic, &c. viii 
the See of Durham, 296. 	his transla- 509. 	a paper by Marsden on the same 
tion to Gloucester, 430. 	a friend of subject, ihid. 	 1,1 
Bp. Trevor, ix 245. Zinzano, Nicholas, under M r.Bonwiekete- 

at tuition at Merchant Taylors School; viii Hon. Sir Joseph, Ambassador 
the Hague, ix 18. 358. 	 i i . 
--..- Philip; Earl of Hardwicke, gave Zobeide f  a Tragedy, viii 579. 	1 	. 
Dr. Cock preferment, ix 608. Ztyfanii, Johan, portraits of Mr. atAI 
---- Miss Wilkes .by, ix 478, 479. 	- Alderman, ix 392, 398. 
Yorkshire, Visitation of, viii *358. 	Vi- 
sitation of Yorkshire by Dugdale beau- 

Zollzkofer, George-Joachim, Sermons V', 
translated, 	viii 127. i'x 170) 

tifully transcribed by Mr. Allan, *368. Zoology, Arctic, by Pennant, viii 750, 
Alphabetical 	Register 	of 	Marriages, 751, 754. 	translated into German and 
Births, 	and Burials 	of 	considerable Swedish, 	752: 	Xlilth 	volume 	of a 
persons in the Countyi viii 474. 	Map a  work formed by Peinfant on the Plan- 
e Yorkshire, 720. # L I' 	. 	• ' 	' of the Introduction, 752. 	.46e1.,{ 

• • 	ZOOlegys 
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viii 727, 	- Zoology, British, by Pennant, 	Zouch, 	de, Catherine daughter 
799, 734, 741, 742, 743, 753, 754. 	of, ix 302.  

Zoonomia, 	Laws 	Organic Life, 	Dr. Thomas, 	 Dur- or the 	of 	- 	prebendary of 
ix 76, 77. 	 ham, his epitaph on Daniel Watson, 

Zoophites,• Natural History of many cu- 	viii 337. 	refused a Bishoprick, ibid. 
limn and uncommon ones, ix 533. 	' Memoirs of Charles Daubuz from a Vi- 

Zereaster, Works of, viii 232. 	citation Address by, 371. 	his edition 
Zouch, Barony of, viii 433. 	 of Walton's Lives, 480. 	[See p. 720.] 

For such of the following Articles as are Errata, indulgence is requested: the remain-
der, either tend to render the Index more complete, by supplying Christian names, 
or convey additional Informatum. 

Abbot-read Abbot Lemuel, Index, 1. 	Gusset, 	Isaac (not Matthew) 	his wax 
Anderson, Rev. James, D. D. brief no- 	model of Bp. Hoadly, iii 140. 
tices of, ix 494 (not 491.) 	 Graves, Richard, Author of the " Spiri, 

Baldwin, Robert, bookseller, iii (not vi) 	tual Quixote," portrait, iii 136; allu- 
716. 	 ded to, 746. 	lines on viewing the por- 

Barret, Stephen, 	translator of Ovid's 	trait, 746. 
Epistles, Index, p. 29. 	 Green, William, translator of the Song 

	

Beridge (not Burridge). Dr. Leonard, 	of Deborah, Index, 161. 

	

not kiendlytoDr.Ewiii's petition,viii648. 	Harding, John, bookseller, a benefactor 
Bettesworth, Dr. John, executor to Bp. 	to Mr. Bowyer, Index, 168. 
Gibson, Index. 30. 	 Harris, William, (not James) of the 

Blayney, Dr. Benjamin, Index, 35. 	Royal Institution, Index, 17'1. 
Bower, Archibald, appointed Queen's 	Holwell, John Zephaniah, Index, 	184. 
Librarian, ii 565. (not 563). 	Hooker, Richard, author of the Eccle- 

Drice, Andrew, 	portraits of, 	viii 480 	siastical Polity," not a Doctor, Ind. 185. 
(not 483). 	 Horbery (not fierberry), Dr. Matthew, 

Burford, Peter-Thomas, i 689. Index,55. 	Index, 186. 
Burney, Rev. Dr. Charles, (not his la- 	Hunter, Dr.Alexander, of York, Ind. 190. 
ther) a member of the Eumelean Club, 	Huolingford,Bp.-TheTranslation of the 
ii 638. 	 First Collection of Monostrophies (In- 

Burg (not Bovey), Mr. a friend of Dr. 	deny 598,1. 3.) washy the Rev. Charles 
Deering, viii 432. 	 Powlett,of Stoke in Hampshire,now ree 

Clark, 	Da. John, Dean of Salisbury, 	sident at Denton near Canterbury. 

	

(not Clarke, Dr. Alured, Index, p. 81.) 	Jones,John, rector of Uppingham, Index, 
on the Earthquake, v 647. 	 208. 

Cobham, Lord. See 0Idcastle (Sir John). 	Kennicott, Dr. Beriamin, Rutherfortb's 
Collins, Robert (not William), partner 	Letter to, ii 408 (not 4041 as in Index, 1 
with 	Hawes and Clarke,. booksellers, 	914). 	strictures on Rut 	Se- 
iii- 721, 	 cond Letter, .409 (not 405). 	memoirs 

Cooke, Capt. Edward, copyright of his 	of him, 408 (not 403). 
Voyage, 1711, viii 295'. 	. 	Kerrich, Thomas, his antiquarian pur- 

Cox, Sir Charles an eminent brewer in 	suits abroad, i 695. 	P 

Southwark, which Borough he served 	Lawrence, John.-The fattier also pith- i 
by representation in seven Parliaments, 	bawd " Christian Morals," 1732, Eva. I 
died June 17, 1729. 	 There is a portrait of him by Vertne„?. 

Crofts,7'hornas,a friend of Dr. Z.Grey, and 	1732 • and prefixed to a new edition of • 
collector of a rich Library, Index, 99. 	his Book on Gardening. 

Cruikshank, William (not James), sur- 	Leland, Dr. John, Index, 614..4-The last' 
geon, one of the Ivy-lane Club, ii 553. 	reference should have been affixed to 

Cpw.se;ims-ow Plutarch, iv 286. 	Dr. Thomas Leland - 
Dalton, John, printer, Index, 103. 	L'Estrange, Hammond (not Sir Robert, 
Davies, Dr. John,, president of Queen's 	Index, 229.) 	his " Alliance of Divine 
College, 	notes on Justin Martyr by, 	Offices," ii 501. 
iv 269. 	Index, 104. 	 Lewis, D. his Miscellaneous Poems, Id 

Desmoulins, Mrs. 	See Du Moulin. 	170 (not 70). 
.Davison, Thomas (not Dr, Benjamin) 	Long, Edward, his " History of Ja- 
Jones's bequest of MSS. to, 1 639. 	his 	maica, iii (not ii) 181. 
character and anecdotes of Abp. Seeker 	Loveday,' John, of Caversham, coin- 
iii '750, 751. 	Index, 105. 	 piled Index 	to 	Marm. Oxon. 	1763, 

Edwards, Dr. Thomas (not Timothy), 	ii 5.-This should be his Son, Dr.Love- 
Answer to, respecting Hare's System of 	day, who was, hi 1763, a Gentleman 
Hebrew Metre, lt,dex, 122. 	I Commoner of Magdalen. 	The Father 

Garrick, Eva Maria, Index, 145.. • 	was Gentleman Commoner there in 
Gibbons, Samuel, bookseller, Index, 149. 	1728. 	R. C. 	t̀  

.,- 	- - 	 Ludlam, 
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Ludlam, Mrs, Frances, Index, 619. 	Test of Truth, revived, &e. v 627. 	Gee 
ivich, Ftn. Geo. of Ripple, Index, 240. 	Index, 376. 	 r 
illi , llet. David, his (not Cibbees, Index, 	,Silvester, John, •Af. D. F. R. S. 	(after- 
246.) " Famiiiar Er‘istle &c. v 600. 	wards a Baronet, Index, 625.) ix 738. 

	

N triun,Beniamin, ii 93. (nephew of Mr. 	Shuckburgh, Sir George-Augustus Wil- 

	

l:Alward Martyn, Rhetoric Professor of 	Liam, a member of the Eumelean Club, 

	

c,recham College) 'was educated at the 	ii 638. 	his 	marriage, 	iii 623. 	sty 
Charterhouse, and acquired credit by 	Index, 381. 
his Poetical compositions. 	He was ap- 	Southente, Edward, a Popish priest, In- 
pointed Examiner of the Out Ports, and 	dex, 388. 
Secretary to the Society for the Colony 	Sowden, Benjamin, index, 679. 
lot' Georgia, of which he published an 	Stanhope, Dean -Add, " Sernitin befoie 
account. 	 the queen, 1705; Matth. xviii. 35." 	• 

Milton, Elizabeth (not Catharine), se- 	Stevenson, John, of Abingdon, Index, 399., 
eond wife of the Poet, Index, 268. 	Strahan, 	.Mar,7aret 	Penelope 	wife 	of 

	

Norire, Sir William, kut. secretary of 	William, M. P. Index, 401. 
state (not Norrite, 	Index, 276.) his 	Tancred, Christopher, of Whixley, York- 

	

reasons for thinking Fell the author of 	6hire.-This gentleman left his estate 
" The IV hole Duty of Man," ii 603. 	for the founding of four exhibitions 

Morriee, Dr, 	 licenser 	for the study of the Law in Lineoln's ..----, 	officially 	of 
the press in 1687, iv 569. 	Index, 276. 	Inn; four for the study of Physick in 

	

Musgrave, Dr. Samuel, his library sold 	Gonville and Caius college, Cambridge; 
in 1780 (not 1680, as in 	Index 281.) 	and four for the study of Divinity in 
iii 663. 	 Christ college, Cambridge ; and order- 

Newark, 	Charles Pierrepont, now Earl 	ed that his mansion house at NVIdaley 
Manvers, iii 277. 	Index, 285. 	should be converted into in nospital for 

Norris, John, rector if Bemerton, N. 4. 	12 aged men. 
WO, not a Dodo r, Index, e94. 	Tanquerap (not Tampierary, Index, 410.). 

Parker, dop pk, bookseller, of Oxford; 	Eduatrd, Visitation Sermon by, i 691. 
Index, .:09. 	 Tempknain,John,attorney,ii (not i i i) 802. 

Pearson, James, 	the celebrated glass- 	Moresby, Thara,rector of Stoke Is.lowiug. 
stainer, 	Index,' 313. 	 toll, Index, 419. 

Philn.,opky, gemiine ancient, 	View of, 	Thaw, Andrew, master of the Charter- 
and of its natural and effectual Tentless. 	house School, and author of "The Pam.,  
ey to all true Prosperity, viii 14. 	them)," the same person, Index, 424. 

P;rardt, Join Index, 321. 	 Tyson, Michael, senior, archdeacon of 
Pia •hbee,,,, Chi•fslopher, jeweller and toy- 	Stamford, Index, 431. 
man, Index, 3-22. 	 Vansittart, 	Henry, went to India, Itt- 
/h/it,io lliNiopete. v 20. 	 dex, 43k.2. 
Ridoedson, Dr. Witqam, anecdotes of, 	Trulkcr, ,loiepleCooper (not John Charles) 
ii 019. 	 a corre:pondeut of Mr. Gough, vi 304. 

Robertson, Jo.seph, his own memoirs of 	/Pitrrrn, Dr. John, Bp. of Bangor, iji 
himself, id 500. 	 130. (not 120). 

Roson11„,rfr.rander, TI. D. a leaded Mr. 	West, Dr. Gilbert, letter to Dr, Wilson, 
Collinson, v 314. 	Index, ;162. 	respecting. Leland's 	Observations 	on 

Ryland, if kn, merchant, 	rndex, ;163, 	Bolingbroke's (not OK sterfield's) 	Let- 
/4,,,,,,,,r,,  dt ,i,„ Alic ,,,aet, Gee  lleg,,,,,mek. 	tens," ii 	710. 
&Oink, f,to . ores-ph, helix, 363. 	Willis, Thomas-deli the correction with. 
Semplfp, c4, .Joseph (nut Richard), of Ba- 	in a parenthesis, Index, 470.  
liol College, Index, 168. 	 Wollaston, 	Francis, LL.• B. 	author of 

	

Shafiesbury, Anthony third Earl of, his 	"Thoughts, &c." Index 474. 

	

notion that aidicale, (10..1.!c?,.!  ion) is the 	Wrigiti, Dr. Richard, library, Index, 479. 

I., 	; 	, CORRIGENDA. 	 . 
f i 	

' 	r 	Vol. H. 	 P. 349. note I. 1. r, " Oct. 25." 
P. 145., x!,. I. 151 r. " introduced by sym- 	P. 382. note, 1. 5. r. " jusserit." 
bols." 	 Vol. V. 	' 

P. 1534ote, I. 1. r. "from the Bp." 	P. 460. 1. 30. r. " Flexman."  
Ibid. I. 43. " Second Volume) Sic; but 	P. 306. 1. 21. r. " Flexman." 
should be the First." W. B. 	P. 391. note, 1.22. r. ".negatum.°' 

. 	Vol. 111. 	 1'. 548. note, I. II, for " stick," r. "stink." 
P.`497. 1. 2. for " aunt," r. " sum," 	P. 616, note, 1. 30. r, " a wretch." 	. 
P. 02er  note, 1. 1. r. " Flexman." 	P. 1392.1. ult. r." Junio." 
P. 7.34. I. 2q, tr. ''lleumatt." 	P. 693. note, I. 1.1. r. "et scientite." 

., Vol. IV.' 	 P. 664. lines 1, 3, 17. r." Dallas."
P.  P. iO4.1. 	t: 15. 	' 	infuntid.I" 	. 	P. 707.1. 10. r. " Puei ilis:" 
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The Rev. ThomAs Zoucn, D. D. F. L S. 	Clergy of the Deaneries of Richmond, 
Prebendary of 	Durham, 	and rector of 	Catterick, and Boroughbridge," 1199., 4to. 
Scrayineham, Yockshice, died, at Sandal, 	"A Discourse deliVered to the Clergy of the 
near Watefield, Dec. 11,1815. This vener- 	Deaneries of Richmond, Catteriek, 	and 
able Divine was born in 1/37, at Sandal, 	Boroughbridgc, 	within 	the 	Diocese 	of 
near Wakefield, Yorkshire; and in 1757 	Chester, at the visitation 	held June 20 
removed from the school of the latter place 	and 25, 	1793, 	and 	published 	at their 
El).  Trinity College, Cambridge. 	In 1160 he 	request," 4to. —" The good Sehoolmas- 
was 	electezzl into one of Lord Craven's 	ter, exeinplified in the character of the 
scholarships, along with Mr. Joni% Bates, 	Bey. John Clarke, M. A. formerly fellow 
celebrated 	afterwards 	for 	his 	skill 	in 	of Trinity College, Cambridge, and sue- 
musick. 	The year following. Mr. Zottelt 	cessively master of the Schools of Skipton, 
took his degree of B. A. and was classed 	Beverley, sod Wakefield," 1798, 4to..— 
as 

	• 
the 	third 	Wrangler. 	Having been 	" An Attempt to illustrate some of,the 

chosen fellow of his college in 1763, he 	Propltecies of the Old and New Testa- 
was appointed assistant tutor, which office 	ment," 1800, temp.—. A Sermon preach- 
he discharged with extraordinary credit ; 	ed in the Cathedral Chine h of Durham, at 
though his assiduity so much impoired his 	the Assizes holden July 30, 1806," 4to.— 
health, that he was obliged to quit the 	" :Memoir of the 	Life and Writings of 
University : 	on which, 	his College pre- 	Sir Philip Sidney," 1808, 4to —" Me- 
imp ed him in 1770 to ;he ri_etory Of v y- 	tnoir of the Life of John Sudbury, D. D. 
eliffe in the North Rahn; of Yorkshire. 	Dean of Durham," 180H, 4to. 
In this country retirement he etettinued 	Dr. 'Zouch was also the Editor of, 1. 
till 	1193, 	performing 	the 	office 	of 	a 	" Love and Truth : in two modest and 
parish 	priest with great diligence, and 	peaceable 	Letters 	concerning 	the die- 
augmenting his knowledge of natural his- 	tempers of the present times. 	Written 
tory. 	His 	botanical 	excursions, 	in. a 	froana quiet and conformable Citizen of 
pleasant and romantic part of Yorkshire, 	London, to two basic and factions Shop- 
conttibuted not a little to invigorate his 	keepers in Coventry : with notes and a 
constitution. 	In 1791, he was appointed 	preface by the Editor," 	1795, 8vo. 	This 
deputy-conutssary 	of the archdeaconry . 	edition of a tract written by Isaac Walton, 
of. Richmond; and in 1793 was chaplain 	is dedicated to Mr. Henry Zouch. 2. " The 
to tile 	Master of the Polls, and rector 	Lives of Jultn Donne, Sir Henry Wotton, 
of Serayitigh• m., By the death of his elder 	Mr. Richard Hooker, Mr. Gee-ge Hei beet, 
Mother, the Rev. Hemy Zouch, in 1705, 	and Dr. Robert Sand 'rson ; by Isaac Wal- 
he succeeded to an estate at Sandal, where 	ton : with notes, and the Life of the Au- 
be resided till his death. 	On rim demise 	thor," 1796. Oro. 	An octavo edition ap- 
of Dr. Smith, the MA,Illf of Trinity Col- 	Feared in 1798. 
lege, one of the most learned maihemati- 	In a volume intituled " Odes on Peace 
Masts of his.age, he was requested by the 	and War, written Ly many eminent and 
Vice-master and Senior Fellows to deliver 	distinguished 	persons," 	London, 	1795, 
a Latin Funeral Oration in honour of his 	at.: three poems, oue by Henry Zouch, 
memory, which is said to have been much 	B. A. Trinity College, and two by Thos. 
admired for the classical elegance of its 	Z0110, B. A. Fellow. of the same College, 
language. 	In 1798, Mr. Pitt had an idea 	and University Scholar. Mr. Henry Zouch 
of appointing him to the Mastership of 	died at Sandal, June 	1 7, 	1195;  and is 
Trinity ; which design, however,. was set 	commemorated by his brother Thomas in 
aside in favour of the present Bishop of 	cur vol. LXV. p. 700. 
Bristol. 	But, 	April 9, 1805, the same 	The following  inscription on a tomb in 
)rlinister gave hint the second Prebend in 	the Church-yard of Sandal, displays the 
the Church of Durham, and in the same 	pions veneration of Dr. Zouch for the me- 
yeat he took his degree of D. D. 	In 1808, 	mory of a near reletion : 
the See of Carl isle v. 34 Offered to Dr. Zouch; 	Hic requiLseunt ossa, 
but, in conseq u ence of his advanced age and 	Caroli %ouch, A. M. 
retired habits, he thought proper to de- 	per 36 311MIS intlignissimi 
cline the acceptance. 	Besides some ann. 	 11,,.:Wee parochim 
nymons publications, he was the author 	minlart. Ob. 270,0 die 
of, 	" The 	Crucifixion, 	a Seaton Prize 	• 	mensis Julii, anno 1154. 
Poem," 1765, .ito.--,,  A Sermon wear:lied 	 -- 
at the primary Visitation of William Lord 	En ,iii sanctissimi modestia, 
Bishop of Chester, held at Richmond, in 	qui Epit.iphinin re indignum 
Yorkshire, August el, 1789," 4to. 	" An 	inscribi volnit, cutn vita 
Inquiry 	into the Prophetic Ch iracter of 	et laterite ejtio. tootles (dunes 
the Romans, as described its Daniel viii. 	 longe superarem. 
43.-25." 1192, 8vo—" An Address to tile 	 T. Z. 1803. 

• 
Printed by Niellolo, Sun, ant113eutley,;Red Lion Panege, tleet Street, London. 
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